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Christian Cynosure.

[In an article on "The Foes
Republic " in the Christian

man, Prof. Sloane arraigns

angerousandthrei

r liberties, Romi

tbrt

Cathol-

icism, German Infidelity and Secret

Societies. His remarks on the latter

are able and interesting. Head them.]

These are all bad, though not equal-
ly bad, and dangerous in a republi-

can country. \\ c wish to be ac count
ed t lie open, but fair enemy of every

f them, from the bloody " Ku-
i the 1

nth

Many of them,
smne, have no present conscious j.

litical aim. They are simply " nt

to catch gudgeons ',' composed,
"hanirc Byron's classification slight

of the Shearers and the Shorn. Th
are all admirably arranged lor pol

leal purposes, and are largely used

this way, and thus serve the selti

purposes of those who are not able

rise to positions of influence by tin

own merits. They are bound, all

them, by sacred pledges, and some
them, as Masonry, by the

hie oaths, to an absolute
obligation which is a humiliating

alizing abnegation of pi

number. In the uai

t. We art; picpaied to take

rt in the struggle, and light it

i the bitter end ; but our war-
e shall he open. Who will may tight

[The rejected article, see edito:

—Ed. Cyn.J
Having recently noticed refers

ith the Profess
Leonard Woods.
Thomas II. Skin-D. D., E. Porter ai

nor, then of Audov
These men like the old prophets,

and ordinances of God's house, aud
consequently did not give then intlu-

same with human ordinances* and
worldly alliances ; in other words,
they were opposed to secret, oath-

(Fhich many

The Temple Ring and
,
the Court

have originated

believe the Masonic ad-

ding to these accounts,
the operative Masons who worked up-

tciu|ili', living in temporary
like Irish railroad shanties,
i base, proceeded to get up a
speculative ' lodge, which

should last for all time, and out of
hich great speculations could be
.ade. So the New York worthies
ho were entrusted with the building
fa Court House, have resolved to

itablish a great speculative ring on
ie occasion, exactly like the Masonic

King, in all essential particulars, for
' c purpose of money-making and for

cial distinction aud political ag-

It appears that the Court House
Ring, made bold aud confident by

gained a head-way of
pywe

sent day makes
, the uttera

at aud good

both <:li

the Pro!

guage : "For a long

gedy, which had movei

used the following Ian

time I neithei

about this sub-

'labor" to which they
pon the House, but it is readily

diverted to the Armories of the City
d other objects. And it appears
at many of the repairs made upon

antly making upon Solomon's
Temple, the repairs consisting wholly
in replenishing the purses of the

It is so with Masonry. Having
gained immense credit for bnildi

Solomon's Temple, it does not s
there; hut it proceeds to do a great
many odd jobs upon the Capitol of th

orror. The trifling with oaths and
ith the awful name of the ever I

tl God, is a feature which I e;

onteiiiplale but with the deepest

In 1834, these eminent men of An
loVer above mentioned, lugetliei Wltl

Ive hundred citizei

etts, presented to the

.ei.l-.blm e ol that Commouwe 1th a

Memorial, using the following

guage :
' 1'iaying lor a full in

lieial oaths in Masonic bodies; and

bund to be such as the Memoriul-

i describe them, that a law may b«

,sed, prohibiting the future adniiu-

liberty wholly inconsistent with tin

proper exercise of the functions ol

citizenship in a Republic. Their
high-sounding titles, " sound and fu-

ry signifying nothing," are not only
, hut i

disgusting t

sistent with the simplicity of true re-

publicanism, and calculated to create
in the minds of all whom their empty
grandiloquence does not repel, an ad-
miration for the litres distinguishing
the hereditary aristocracy of the old
world, but wisely forbidden by tin

entrapped, continues' his connectio;

There are much weightier argil

the Grand Ludgt

eived and re

.ted by the

and the ac-

he subject

archives ol

the follow-

;l distinct,

within out

d tl

"the land, by
of its secrecy and the oaths and reg-

ulations which its subjects are bound
to obey under penalties of death, has

occupied much of the attention of the

close their report by saying that

"We believe in the language of the

Ed inb

What the New York Court House
is to the New York Ring, so is Solo,

mou's Temple to the Masonic Ring
It is an immense means of enriching
and aggrandizing those who have tht

management of it. at the expense of

the tax-payers. It is an immense
source of imposition, fraud and de-

moralization.

Rut the Solomon's Temple concern

. I..M

chapter of Revelation, and especially
the Kith and 17th verses. "And hi

museth all, both small and great, ricl

,nd poor, free and bond, to receive i

nark in their right hand, or in thei:

forehead ; and that no man might buy

hour, reaching from my early man-
hood to old age, I have not ceased to

egard its influence as subversive ot

every moral good, and in all respects

the

United State the
, there)

i tho ml bad

kes immense drafts

/ital energies of the
power which it

good deed, it pei

eput(

thinking world by shedding an artifi-

a drunken Mason's or-

phan—made orphan by a Masonic
liquor-seller, this repute it makes use

h capital in trade for

thousand sly, under-
lain. k-.l villainies.

There remains but one thing more
r the Court House Ring to do ; and
at is to make out of their establish-

ed, holy religion, like that

Ma:

We
uggest Jud;

hink that one of the apostles were I

iiueh more appropriate patron for eith

r this Court House Ring or the Ma
onic Ring, than is St. John the Evan
;elist, or any other of the Bible char
t-ters unless it is King Herod.
We would also suggest that when

he Court House is finally completed,
Andrew Johnson, ex-president of the

,
shall be called
he did that wonderful
olomon's Tempi*

Tinted S

dedi(

die of
'iiritau truth and republican liberty;

nd thai a brass tablet should be fixed

n its walls, in everlasting honor of
he fact that the said high Mason,
Andrew Johnson, iron not impeached,

rebels in his reign wire

{ that the world then he-

lium in a universal Ma-
Oi.ivfi WoouMallbt.

THE COMING MAN.

be settled in Mns<

A leading Mason in

Hi a friend a few days since s:

that "The time would soon co
3ii no man would be allowed,

used to preach, or be supported
by any church, unless he is a Ma-
son. It must come to this, and it will

be better for the world." He believed
ould come within five years, and

will have different preaching

ding at God's altar, with a cable-

tow around his neck, hood-winked
over the eyes, a lamb-skin apron,
white gloves, one slipper ; and with
the regenerating gavel in hand; he
can preach salvation by Masonry.
Emblematic of the oblation of Christ,
he can present to the lips of the holy
brotherhood, wine in a human skull.

Then salvation will cost from fifteen

to live hundred dollars, according to

quantity—women and children except-

Let the imagination have free
scope, and take a full view of this di

peiisation. Won't it be gl<

the square, will lo

- W. Ftiafa IVuet

the recol-

lection of mankind. A blacker stain

Christianity was never called upon to

id against the religion of the

I am able to speak from experience
with regard to the morals of the "mys-
tic tie" that one preacher says soars
above over the friendships of the

family circle, or the religion of Jesus.

This institution of Freemasonry,—
this cess-pool of iniquity,—this blas-

phemy against every virtue, soaring
above the soeial ties and endearments
of father, mother, brothers,
and home! The very thought almost
stifles human utterance.

What are the virtues that clustei

around, and sanctify this more thai
t/h'i/iu institution?

! Perhaps

(iiare themselves
and the cost and troublt

lading thi

brother, but yo

between Mason
Roth make of

serve a politic

resort, for this p
bols, myths, tor

which serve to i

minds of their

ligions. Winle th.- n.d.i.-o -,..,!..-

often fly from the breast of Call

m, and illumine the way to

highest and most exalted aspirat in

the stagnant, muddy nature of Mas
ry, ou the other hand, can never

" " the way of light, or ele\.i

enthusiasm, anv thing of a higher
he jack o' lantern; nl,

leads deeper into the mud. '1 hen
ely low, grovelling, seifi

ut Masonry, of which
Catholic religion is utterly in

acy, abduction, murder, and tr

-these, at any rate, I have the best

asons for believing to be some of the
actices of the institution whose

friendships soar above those of the do-

mestic circles, and are defended bj

many who further cast dust into the
eyes of Jehovah by attempting to

preach the Gospel.

Approach Masons with a criticisn

of the oaths or obligations in th<

of each degree as the candi
date advances, and they will tell yoi

"no such conditions are imposed."
Distinctively true! but the oath being
repeated to him, the candidate binds
himself "under no less penalty" th:

the first, or Entered Apprent
;ree, to have his throat cut acre

tongue turn out by the roots, a

body buried beneath ill-

icit breast torn out, his heart and
tals torn from th
third or Masters' degree, of having
his body severed in two, his b
burned to ashes in the centre, an

shes scattered to the four winds of

Leaven, &c. These very christian-

like iibliijatioiis are only so many pen
alties that the offended Masons nieti

and execute upon an offending broth

or. " Offending " means unveiling

the rites and mysteries of "Anef
Freemasonry." Are not these (and

others even worse,) beautilul thought-

to place above the charmed influences

of home? And yet this is done, eith-

er directly or constructively, by every
true Mason, whether he be priest o

publican. I have assisted in making
jus of ministers of the Gospel
who should trample such indig

nity under their feet. In one particu

lar instance the candidate belonged t.

a town considerably distant, that hi

flock might be unenlightened as re

garded the movements of their shep-

herd. I am rejoiced to see, however,
that many of the better class, though
they may not disavow their allegian

altogether, arc so ashamed of it, and
;, that a Stranger would

insulted, becomes
releutlT

to the bitter end. As one Mason sai

to his brother :
" It stabs in the ligl

when it cannot, :

rk.,' The Morga
urdor served as a lessou to Masons

true, as well as Masons false. Anoth-
er open abduction dare hardly be at-

tempted. It would still further verifj

the exposure made by that first

martyr to tho loving kindness of this

"holy brotherhood,"—"these breth-

ren of the mystic tie,"— these arti/aiis

in stone and brass whose allegiance,

"rises above those of Christianity or

home." May God protect you, my

walking, arc kept

, aud seldom or
notice ; but they

Wliei Sata Hilda tiio citadel of
troth U rig to be carried by
si.. in., 1 e the assumes !iie garb of

it ; and no, when M:i-

. destroy the Christian
Mimed St. John aa its

Vhen it aW,r„a,l,es the

which their fondn
For

e exceedingly
their adored

the Virgin Mary with ribl

sel, and jewels. There is

the toggery which they deli

.n the wax or wooden iuia

gin Mary; but Mnsom
other hand, more selfish, am
of earthly glory and displs

this toggery upon thenisch

their own admirable person:

GIFT CONCERT /

Masonry is pow-

eompcl thei

We have received through the mail
learn from thi

true only as wickedness and villainy
have had a regular succession from
the days of Adam until now. But

John was a Mason", or that Masonry
has any thing in common, except in

its own wicked pretension, with the
pure and beautiful teachings of St.

John ?
_
Is he ignorant, simply, or is

he a wicked impostor, making a sub-
tle craft and policy out of his sacred
profession. lie certainly needs pray-
ing for as well as arguing against.
May he see the evil of his ways, and
turn from the darkness like flowers to

tho light I Amen.

a Free Library in Louisville The
Lottery is under the management ot

the same man, ("has. R, Peters, who
had charge of the San Francisco Gift

by Ma

l.l I
-i

opard change his spots,

organ's day it is to-day,
to the world if possible, a

r while inwardly it is full

i's bones and all uncleau-

ni hung us tin) desei

leged order, and consequently bad lo

Buffer the just penalty of the law.

At the same term of court, I be-
lieve, iu which the Indian was tried

and convicted, a white man was to be
tried for highway robbery, for rob-

; the Uoitcd £ illh _
ral thousand dol-

edge, that this same class • ! people.
it.

^

I., moi

are to-day buying iutothe Itmal Hav
ana Lottery, and other lotteries

genuine or bogus by wholesale,

in the vain hope of getting

even" on their losses in the first

venture. I tell you that our children

will curse us for the example wo have
been setting them .luring the past two

months, and thev will have u-ason to

are mad with the hope of winning
sudden wealth without labor. This
idea once fully instilled into men's
minds, they become disgusted with

liave been better lor our <n\ had on
earthquake sunk the Mercantile Li

brary Association Building, line, and

artistic and useful as it un- commanded by

mthe I'.r'.'i,',',!,

ie 11 as howov r bailed on verv heavy
londa. The fliecr who condueied

hail bunds was
n, and accepted the

a Masou, the bonds-
nen were Mas ns, the States Attor-

ney was a Mas iii, and the robber was
a Mason. He ailed to make his ap-

lie hail bonds
rt, and on examining
they are found to be

llcgal, or soro flaw in them. The
matter will be lushed up, and but tew

the part the Masons
tt. If it gets out, it

converts to Masonry
-lass, as they will con-

auces of escape much
re detected 111 crime.

rill ..nli make

ider their eh
better, if thov
Hi that mini
1, nst inn chur

o or lend thei

ihes would not belong
r intlueuce to the vile

nd accursed

uSgB
tl,'o\,

heels of justice, and
orst of uicu loose to

::.;,:,,;;!;;';'„;;:'

nmunity alt over this
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impart better idea* ; ought at

:n oifl ielfcontrauictions and the

kless qui Tii..n oY matters which

ery intelligent person might know
be without the least foundation in

truth. Here is a samplc^of his style

iiich shows his ability to tone down
ic "high falutin" almost to line

writing; unless indeed some of the

' reverend D. D.'s who hare

done this same idea over for the fra-

ty on multitudinous occasions,

have furnished him his model and his

S. But thus finely he diseoui-

SUP/'Rl-M/NG HISTORY BY OUR RE
L/OI TV (f) PAPERS.

We publish in Mother ' column at

article by Mr. Carpenter, which con

tains no severe animadversions, bul

only some gravely important historic

facts, of whicb the present generation

of young men are almost entirely ig'

norant. This articls was ottered to

and rejected by the Boston Covgrega-

tiorialist, the New York Independent

and the Chicago Advance/ Tht

Boston and Chicago editors claim tt

be decidedly Anti-masonic, the Inde-

pendent deeidedly " evangelical
"

yet they conceal the fact from out

churches that Moaea Stuart, Laonarc

Woods and Thos. 11. Skinner, peti

tioned the Legislature to recall tin

easy and ornate style than ought

be employed to set forth such cru<

and contemptible ma
u Ik, , ugut

ith

ect" who framed all nature

(press reference !<• illustrating

ggesting to Freemasons the in-

comparable wisdom pf their mymg
rites. Why be did m.i Btick to JR
idea of the divine origra ol M tsoffl .

and nature's works being trained for

propagation, In' iln"i nut >:n

Perhaps it occurred to him that >>n

that supposition, all men would have

been as likely to read Freemasonrj it

stare as himself, or any of the elan

ho claim the monopoly ofits wisdom;
Any how, he soon drops that idea and

s content to claim the « isdom >) Sol

mon lor Masonry, and (lie compar-

tively short period since his reign

s the limit of its antiquity. And in

this idea he is equally exultant as he

claiming God for its

author and its antiquity as coeval

with time. He may as well exult

the other, for his joy and

sis but the fascination of

hor of nature has nothing

edge of the secrets of Frcctnasc

than ofthe secrets of a gangnf thi

I fools,

d extra*

iitttl from us. Wehav
1 thai from the same pape

y\ ...'ii is a candidate for

of In?, county, and very

election ; and well he may
has a great company scat

the whole country who an
"be always aiding and as

im. But we say this, if hi

e and reckless in his ac

he is in putting forth th

ret, rising once in a while to " blow

F" at a State Capitol corner stone

' Masonic funeral, and our balls

Inch hit this leviathan only make
it more shy and wary. But antici-

iting her approaching dcath-sirug-j

gle she strikes angrily about and
terrifies some tolerably stout-hearted

?n. God save the nation when
omes into her " flurry."

s of his county !

Mrs. Fair, condemned for the

der of Judge Crittenden in California,

has published a stntement of her

grievances, respecting statements

de against her during a series ol

irs. At the close she speaks of hei

poverty in San Francisco and her ap-

plication for aid. Her story appeam
dible, and runs as follows

:

fthe Mi
chusetts. The lodge, by the way,

soon after gave up its charter, and a

few leaders sold their "temple"—of

course pocketing the money.

Now these facts are suppressed and

kept back from the people, when they

are publishing biographies of the men
that enacted them

!

A friend -of mine lately offered to

pay the Congregalionalist for insert-

ing a similar article of mine, at their

high advertising rates; but they re-

fused, as they said, because it was
written by me ! What but good has

Philo Carpenter done, that grave his-

toric facts concerning Moses Stuart,

should be rejected when presented by

him?

It is the policy of these religious

papers to profess to be Anti-masonic

and publish enough verbal testimony

against the lodge, to keep the paying

and praying members of the churches

under their lead.

They will thus shield and
:

savt

Free-masonry iu the person of suet

men as Grand Chaplain Quint. All

three of these papers sustain him, a*

head of their coming "National Conn

oil." All ofthem give notices of Dr
Quint as heading the committee ami

the Massachusetts delegation—somi

highly commendatory. Of course ii

will not do for them to put Moses
Stuart and Leonard Woods, petition-

ing for a suppression of the lodge, be-

side their hero Dr. Quint, who ig

chaplain of the same lodge wbicli

"played possum," feigned dead.; but

is uow come back into power more

dark and fell than ever.

Let every reader of the Cynoswrt

read, re-read, and ponder Mr. Carpen-

ter's article : and then say, whether.

by withholding such informatioi;

from our churches, these papers dc

not to-day stand Sentinels at the doort

of the Masonic lodge? The Advana
May 10, 1870—says of Mr. Carpenter
" Our honored friend, Philo Carpen-

ter, has done more for Congregation

alism in this section than any othei

layman, not to say any other man "

and yet it rejects historic facts pre

sented by such a man, and is willing

Moses Stuart should go garbled to pos

terity, rather than offend the lodge.

qual and unrighteous advantages

r their uninitiated brother men i

Who would expect a man who has

l command of language would ii

paragraph a>seil that Masonry tt

- the hu

he seventh sentence following, de-

iare that Solomon was its founder,

ud that no wisdom short of that with

rhich the wisest of men was divine-

y inspired, could have been equal to

.of such wonderful

played off' upon poor

blind caudidates in the lodge, while

they are neither barefoot nor shod,

neither cluthed nor naked?

it is. Above, he says, "since

y began or harmony display-

ed her charms, our order," not the

foundation of it, nor the first prinei-

lessons of it, but " our order

has had a being.
1
' And yet immedi-

ely as he begins "to glance at the

igiu and history of our order," he

tells us that Solomon was " the foun-

id first Grand Master " of it.

Of Solomon, Hiram King of Tyre, and

Hiram Auiff, Mr. Moon says " These

three conceived and founded nearly

all that legitimately pertains to spec-

ulative Masonry." How is this?

Will Mr. Moon insist and prove by

the superior logic which Masonry-

teaches, that neither symmetry bad

heir times. But there is none.

There are abimdaut traces of spec-

ulative, Freemasonry in the monu-

s and records of the last 150

years ; but none beyond. More than

that, Masonic history itself fixes the

masonry as now practiced, at A. D.,

1717, at the Apple Tree Tavern in

London. Since that time Masonii

history is clear, and fully and evident-

ly authentic. All beyond is shadowy

Guilds of operative Masons or

Trades' Unions are confounded with

speculative Freemasonry in some in-

iy displayed in all the prim-

eval ages ? Was there no symmetry

in the ark of Noah, or the temple of

Belus ? in the pyramids or palaces of

Egypt? Or in even the works of

God until that Solomon the iirh t

Grand Master of Masons arose ?

Were Jubal and Miriam ami Asaph

2 RE/.KI/ON AND MASONRY.
[/••,,<• publishes, and th<

tan f'ni'ni endorses an explana

f so called "Free Religion.'

ustration is appropriate to it!

t, but far more, so to Free ma
which claims to extract th<

mm all religions and preservi

he faithful member who keeps

ret and pays his dues. Masonii

l and authors are unsparing ii

.raises of their institution oi

count ; bul neither of the abovi

i seem to notice the fact. Wc
jide by side the article on Fret

mi and several noteworthy say

om Albert Pike, the represents.

meriean Mason, and other reli

nthorities. Is not the compari

which constitute the dirVeronc

twecn infinite and finite int. -Hi;

that there must be great danj

criminating the God of heav.

finding fault with you and yo

/EN DO CONSIDER El<EEMASUNR
A 34'V/A'Q RELIGION.

One of the oldest and richest mem
iers ofWheaton lodge of Fteemason:

o called, a man of average intelji

ence said 'but a ; few days since to

eacon of the Congregational Chute!

:i the place, that he had always uu

e'jjfttoqd Freemasonry to be a religion

t was so represented to him when h

the youngei

• whole doty

fidelity to it*

o the lodge

religion can

.nryasgood

It is cheii.siicd by

lore who indulge it

es, and they are all so similar,

withal so mawkish, that our firs

turn from it with loathing. The
bast, which is an almost univ

characteristic, the bold assertic

palpable falsehoods, the vain-£

ous boasting aud the base llatteri

which they are chiefly composed are I

really nauseating to our stomach.

Wo would never spend a moment over

tbcm, were it not that public good, i

perhaps requires an occasional

section and exposure of their vil

ceivableueas,

Mr. Moon writes in a style that when

partakes less of the "high falutin" listed 1

than the average of such orators, began

Indeed he comeB nearer to a pure, Omni.- kuowl- |athe a, dotards, beggars, lib-|Masonry now divcB and s

and hired a sober man, not a member
ofthe Union. Thereupon commenced
a series of petty persecutions which

MEN IN ///ON

'The Vice-President, of the United
States, though under a vow to retire
from public life, is kept pretty con-

• -\y before the people. TIlO last

obligee ; aid i

Behold the chastity of Masonry
Irs. Fair is a Mason's widow. Judgi

harlot will bring I

sons and a commit

lodge. These are

r a partial chastity ,while in spirt

they violate it without exception

en grant that the speedy over

•a from a Masoui

mt individual ch

large proportio

,, ,
ITEMS.

A cable invitation to attend th
Masonic celebration at Baltimore, has
been sent to the Prince of Wales. He

undoubtedly hasten to be present.

The Illinois Grand Lodge ol

1 Templars meets on September
, alYandalia, loi a thieedaj s aes-

May we look for great enter-

prise iu the Temperance reform to

I'he city oi Baltimore is to be
deluged with chivalry on the 19th

The Grand Encampment of

Knights Templar of the United States
" e occasion. The Baltimore la-

—At the Mississippi Stat

stting. Instead of open coi

only members of the Type lapbical

are admitted
nless the applicant may conic iron
country town where no Union exists

—The corner-stone of a new cour
ouse was lately laid in Owego, N
'., by the Grand Lodge. Judge Bul

Bingham],
liit- pci kii malice, In

Veil occurs thi

i :
*' May nofal

ken, or sham plea b

uldn
lette

I be lendei

dolpb county are organizing lodge.

Rev. J. P. Hanii

inislerof good ai

the Chicago P

may be Mr. Hanna h

itions for any heaven other than

grand lodge above."

—A man and wife were not long

ince brought before a Chicago Ju;

;ce Court on charge of larcen;

During the proceedings, the woma
passed up to the Judge a paper cert

lying that slie had taken the Euster
- degree in "New Alb;

ANOTHER OLD FRIEND GONE.

Dea. MihiBlakesley.oi Terryrille,

Conn., was at the Worcester Cortven-

ion the 7th, StltandUth of June, 1871,

lljoyei! hi-

day of Jul)
' hiug up I

fourth of a mile. The doctor called,

pronounced his death to be caused
by rupture of a blood vessel. The

VARIOUS ITEMS.

—The interest in the Fulton s

prayer meetings is greater than

-The International Society

red a demoralizing blow
th of its leader Karl Marx i

ng the existing order of

•Mai
and cndii

The U. S. Grand lodge I. O. O
F, will be held in Chicago, Sej.teu.be

8th. The programme includes ai

iddress of welcome, a grand parade

in exemplification of secret work t.

approved members of the Scarlet de

;ree, tfce. Representativesfrom forty

>ne Grand lodges aud thirty-oir

irand Encampments are expected

There is great need of eharitabl

work among the poor of our city

,-hy should not the Grand Sires fore

o their expensive parade, aud fo

nee pity the poor.

barged an employee for drunkenness I wo
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NATIONAL TEACHER'S ASSOO/A-

:il Teacher's As:

treaty-five hundred years and e

ut in cxnect the poet's (,'onins t

a educated rasealB. Vice
d swindling have taken

di']i:it'(ini'i)ts all arts,

]ilo_viiu-nts and ]>rofi

enough to afford insl

knowledge to the fullest extent
;
just

enough to include all ; and rich
enough to employ the best talent in

the world; that it should complete the
work of other institutions and hence
he the rival o/noue ; that it should be
'stab! ished by the combined efforts of

itizens, the several states, and the

jeneral government; that the latter

should be asked to give it an crtdow-

,oi §10,000,000 in public lands
re the railroads shall have ab-

ed all that are worth having, and
a committee be appointed to bring

'k Association

osed that tin

idents for col-

nithroughtlu

In-.k. The c-tal.U-hmentof classic

I academies like those which for

lerly flourished in New England \va;

longly urged. The whole sulijec

it begins to call itself a college or

university, while the people in most
places are not wiLling to be taxed to

support a classical course in the high
schools on account of the limited

number of-sehoiars who wish to avail

themselves of it.

Pres. Wnllaoe of Illinois hit the
nail on the head when he said that the
trouble is not so much in the lack of

proper schools, as in the lack among
the people of an appreciation of the

benefits of a college course. If there

were students desiring a classical

course
1

, there would be a supply of

preparatory schools to meet the de-

mand. If young men, and women
too, throughout the land could be told

money or not ; and if they could be
brought to see the advantages of such
an education and the power it confers,
they would 'find a way or make one,'

and there would be no lack of students

dUf-ussed, but your
jbrmit any adequate

presentation of them ; the proceedings
of the association with all the papers
and discussions will be issued by the
publishing committee in book form.
On Friday, through the liberality of

the Iron Mountain 1{. Ii., the members
enjoyed an excursion to those two
wonderful deposits of iron, Iron
Mountain and Pilot Knob.
The Association was well attended;

representatives were present from
nearly every state in the Union ;.the

papers were all good and most of
them approp;

'

.i.i.ibh-

no time lost through lack of partioi

pants ; and the general effect of pro
ceediugs stimulating i both to tin

teachers present and also to their co
laborers throughout (lie country.

E. W.

NEWS OF OUR WORK
"I WISCONSIN.

In the Free-will Baptist yearly
meeting' held last June,, in the villi

ofWaupun, Wis., the subject of Fi

brought up, a resolut

I ..t'lllwi.

tk'numiiiiitioii throughout the
State. Telling blowfi were dealt up

IfVumr-s the sjiirit of secretin, if

in opposition to the spirit of Chris
iKinity ; therefore,

ttuolved; that ye hail with glad,

tiess the organization and operation oi

the National Christian Association
and that we will pledge ourselves tc

aid in the circulation of the Chrixtiui.

I.'ijiui>ur< among the people.

The above resolution was passed
without a dissenting vote, at the seS'

sion of the White Hiver Annual Con-
ference of the church of the United

Since my address in Shueyvillc las

spring, the Anti-masonic cause i.

prospering very much in this placi

and vicinity. The Odd-fellows wen
aroused and secured a lecture ii

the Methodist Episcopal Church it

tern by a member of said church
• that timeltev. Mr. Bookualtcr
cslcrn and also President K, o

Western College, Iowa.

NEW YORK.
Bro. I.. N. Stratum is still lector

in New York with indefatigable en

gy. He writes under date of Aug
'26th, of the Stat

by those who took part in the discu
sion. The ideas suggested \

"

ol'whnl is 'termed mod-
I'rof. Tyler of Illino:

and Latin." Thc'ch'ici'

Xpert . f.dl.

We had a very successful Exeeu-
ve meeting last Monday, relative to

in- Stale meeting.
I spent last week in the lecture-field,

t the stormy front. It was n week
f great interest, large and enthusias-

idien .-; and though the Masons
.ere out in force the people sat by the

ing before that a

ild be

uld
the

mam
old and

OHIO.

n's.'.'As'ia'^ly on

The report of our I'l

an friends ofllie.leba

The s bject of the secret

jilkcd o and discussed mor
y throughout the country

olir^l movements. The
he utti'-i

he bene olent effort, of t
utions i becoming more

At the Ohio Si.

ins hen
it Canton, just oloa

,'ndupo,'

lie sllbi ct, eliciting hearty
Von, all Yant.
Boliva r, O., Sept. 1.

York, Pa., Aug

(Matt, m : la.) Very

mnty, A. Saitfoi

To Publishers ofAnti-Secret

BOOKS.

CORRESPONDENCE-
LIGHT OX ODDFFLF.OWSHJP

lND.»NAIOLt,,Ind., 1

August 22, 1871. f

The Odd-fellows of this city ha

een a great deal exercised of late

onsenuenre of the misconduct of t,

Finney on Masonry,

es't Finney's

Walsh's Biblical Ouarterlv

? fears thai

The American Peace Society

Grand Secretary Barry promptly pt:

in operation the machinery coirtrollc

by him, and soon discovered the mis.

itrg husband in California, tmwillilli

however, to return home or contribut

to the support of his wife and chi

dren. Mrs. Pilbean failed to obtai

the desired assistance from the s«ci.

ty. She determined to "get even wit

them." Mr. George It .Stuts, iaiot.

of Odd-fellows' Hall and perm:,]...:

Secretary of Philoxenian lodge, N'
44, is a susceptible gcitlcuian of si,

ty-tive summers, and mindful ofth

MAaONIC

CONSPIRACY
NO. 2.

ught

3 he proved as easy a victim

as did Samson when tempted byPeli-
lah. In the lodge room is an alcove
or recess, elevated t>everal feet from
the floor, for the accommodation oi'

musicians, and entered through a dour
in the rear. Here Mrs. Pilbean was
secreted, and permitted to witness the

conferring of the degrees of the sub-

ordinate lodge on eleven different oc-

casions. She also obtained a full set

of rituals, and was thoroughly in-

structed by her friend the janitor, in

the private work of the order, includ-

ing the Encampment degrees.

About a mouth ago the rituals were
missed., The' old man hastened to

Mrs. P's residence. She refused to

give them up, unless lie would pay
her two thousand dollars. He had
been paying her rent for a long time,

at the rate of twelve dollars a month,
but the idea of sacrificing almost two
years' salary was out of the question.

The lodge was informed of the state

of affairs, and Chief of police Thomp-
son, dispatched to Mrs. P's dwelling,

from whence he returned with the

missing rituals. No search warrant
was' necessary in this esse, because
the chief is an Odd-nib.-,, and :. I

;ia-
mason, and the untexests of ii'$ecre1

was the trial and expulsion of"brother
Staats, which was aeeompli.-dod bv
his lodge, on Wednesday evening, the
26th ult.

also, that any person hav-
the first three degrees ol

only thereby becoming a

Mason, and then purposely
the oaths and obligations

,
perjured his soul beyond

attempt it-. dcM ruction

down the i '

mere) or
;

to briug
the Lord without

upon the offender

;

English, he makes his dam-

Ezra A. Cook &Co,
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.|Uiell\ pi

other, pre.
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[A printed blank Sub,crip (ion pi.^r wUI be Beat
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Clubs of Five,
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will please Address r

ilie I'iiIjILsIkt,

fzKA/.pc

will be continued, making

Two Editions.

Anti-Masonic Tracts.

many of them Imve nln ndj Inula
very (ride Clreululion nod

done a great deal

Wo Ask Contributions to

A Tract Fund,

Free Distribution of Tracts,

WHO WILL RESPOND?

88 LaSnllo St., Chicago.

Cynosure Tracts
NOW PUBLISHED.

HISTORY Of MASONRY,
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THE LITTLE LONO BUGS.

"Mother, where do these little lon<:

bugs come from? " asked Irene, petu

Isiutly ; they are so annoying."

"I don't know, dear, I haven't no
ticed them."

" Not noticed them? Why, they'rt

nearly eating me up alive."

"Mother is always slow to find om
annoyances," said Pearl, without look

ing up from her work.

Irene captured one of the insects

between her thumb and finger. "See
mother," said she, "they're long, and

small, and black, real soft, too, am.

they wheedle themselves along yoi

pleasure and abiding pi_-;ue,

everything in life.

Hut when and where dues God pal-

.te sin? There is one Bible, one
lirit, one precept, "one Savior for

eat folks and little folks." The Lord
makes no distinction whatever be-

een old and young christians, little

big. What the Lord requires of
great folks, the very same he requires

of the littlest of the little, where grace
proffered freely, light from heaven.

le word and testimony. " Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord.

And " without holiness " no little folks

shall see the Lord. If Paul
ified with Christ, so mus
rucilied with Christ. Je

ailed Jesus, what for? To
people from their sins or

Look and see—Mat
Little christians need to bt

this opei

uncleanness, as i

"As he who hath called you is holy,

be ye holy in all manner of conver-

ts 'i

n.be.

it down, and send it to an entomolo
gist, together with a couple of huu
dred of dried specimens."

"Do you know what they are, Mor
tie? " asked Pearl.

" No, but I beard the men talking

about them at Uncle John's, yester-

day. They said, they had never seen

any before. They come off of wheat,
and other small grain. Chester Wayne
said he rubbed a head of wheat in his

hands, and they came out by thou-

sands. His hands were fairly black

with them."
" I don't see how they get on to

then," said Irene. " W e don't go i

* ean't do
thert

always something

"What do you mean, dear? " asked
Mrs. Lester.

"Why I mean .something to bother

one. Last spring I thought I was go-

ing to have such a good time garden-
ing, aud then Pearl went away, and
Aunt Lydia got sick, and I couldn'

get time to do anything out of door.

" "Be blameless and knniles.

ons of God without rebuke, i

the midst of a crooked and perver;

ration, among whom ye shine f

many as bepei
W hereunto w

eel, be thus minded. . .

have attained, let u;

rule, let us mine
i thing. Brethifthe s

ers together c

who walk so as ye have us ft

sample—for niauy walk, of
have told you otten, and now
even weeping, that they

f the c

A poor little lad once received a bil

uf sugar-coated tobacco from an oldei

youth, who told him to eat it, as ht

was doing. The little fellow, suppos-

atho
and there'.'

little, long, black

know," said Mor
"Among other

bugs, eel bugs, yi

tie, pruvukingly.
That night when it was Iiei

time, her muther said, "And
always ••<•„,, (hint/, darling?

"

it,.

.othei

.

d, bnt I never succeed. 1 could,

ugh, if there wasn't so many things

I wish I could run away

' You
from th

Her mother snii

me." she answered, " of an old man I

once heard of who fancied himsell

haunted, aud kept going from one
place to anothei

At last h.

in order t

. I,.- I.:.

and pain in this world, but, if we aie

Christians, we will be free up t/itre."

" But, mother, it's the tittlt things
that trouble so."

"Yes, darling," with an odd twinkle
in her eye," the little luity bugs: but if

fretting won't drive them
light as well i

he grew deathly sick,

hastened to his home. He grew ill so

fast that a physician was called, and
every thing was done that could be to

aid him; but in spite of all, the poor

little victim died in a few hours time.

The poison had taken such a powerlul

hold on an empty stomach that it was
carried rapidly through the whole
system.

Is it not strange that any can risk

putting such a poison into the mouth
:vcu though they do not intend to eat

t? How surprising that any lad can
-:.!-. as to wish to acquire a

aste for anything so loathsome. Yet
how <'ommou tbepractice has become!
When the excellent Dr. Geodell had

mill' back from a foreign laud, aud
pent home time in visiting various

a so alarming as the

tobacco among the

L'li and boys."

y well knew that tobacco and
the pure religion of Jesus have no re-

lationship— thai tobacco and strong

drink are twin brothers. Every boy
who has learned to smoke and chew
has started on the fair roud o a drunk-

ard's career. I hope that every read-

er will set his face like a Hint against

this loathsome vice, no matter though
even a father's or a minister's example
may point the other way. What
would the Lo i d Jesus approve, should

be the question, rathci than what
others practice.

—

I*rcabyteriun,

places hi th

nothing in j

icreasing i

itingchurch-

.slT/-:/i'itT/r/OX.s t>F ETHIOPIA

The nation is overrun with super-

itious. We can describe only a few
of them. A paper armor is regarded

the enemy." The pretence of a crosa

blacksmith. No metal can be welded,
ir casting taken from the mould, with-

n sight of the cross. The worker in

ron is supposed to be endowed witli

upernatural powers; and to be abh

the I'ikciies...! au..|l i.rlnenri. >i.'k

Freemasonry Forty Years
Ago.

arrested

that Morgan was
custody, was immediately sent

Rochester to certain persons tin

or to use the language of Cheesebro,
to Morgan's friend.* in that pi

ame to Canaudaigtia

the purpose of car

un the jail, when

he jail, had seen M
ed la Mrs. Hall, the

J"f Willi

A fo:

oys all hope of
del-taking; but on the right, is highly

able. An antelope bounding
s the path augurs success. The

appearance of a white buzzard is in-

auspicious, according lo the position

of the tail. On the banks of the river

Airara, stands the only piece of ma-
chinery in the river kingdom, a rude

A COiVTJtAXT.

4C 111: Kingdom is composed
individuals, chosen out of the world

by the Holy Spirit to constitute

spiritual kingdom. This is manifest-

ed by certain dispositions which they

should possess, and by their being
governed by laws and rules given by
ilivir King and Law-giver,
Characteristics.—They see them-

selves, sinners and rebels against a

Holy God whose laws they have bro
ken. This brings humility, and that

sorrow which worketh repentance,

and a realizing sense of their inability

to restore themselves into favor or to

cleanse themselves from the defile-

ment caused by sin, which brings the

prayer—" God be merciful." This is

answered by assistance from the Ho-
ly Spirit, who brings the word of God
understanding^ to the mind, aud pre-

sents the law to condemn and Christ
as the Mediator between a justly of-

fended sovereign and a guilty traitor.

The gospel also presents the Saviour,

aud the Holy Spirit'to apply the blood
leansmg to prepare the soul for

Un- ju.lgi 1

11,-1 lith, a

fcct.ly understood. John G. St,

had puhli>he<l a pamphlet a^ailis:

sonry, and William Morgan", the

turer " of the Hatavia bulge, wa
ununced as writing a book reve
its secrets. Masons occupied inc

the desirable offices of goverment and
controlled newspapers either directly

irr FHO.\f THE REPORT
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Those who have
nity of reading tha
" Tilt Broken K,
think that this art

had the opportu-
rcmarkablc book

/," will perhaps
cle contains noth-

ing which will in

ted are only such
ducted hy the Di

facts here aarra-

»s the trinls con-

trier Attorney of

nty, New York, brought
it, they will be of value to all who
e n..l »..« familial nitli ill

;uilty of bad conduct,

to the installation of a lodge. Mi
Piatt has been examined as a willies*

and denies recollecting who hired th

nagc He says that

before daylight
rr has left the a

nd th:

the dr
that hi

name. On that day a carriage pass
along the ridge load to Lewistun, 1

der peculiar and extraordinary c

cuiustances, not stopping ai pub
houses, drawn hy horses belonging
persons living on the road, whi
were changed in by-places, and dri

en by men who would not ordinarily
be engaged in that busine

carriage stopped in a back

14th 1

riage
agar,

enb]

ing in the back

1 the mc
1 very early hour,

One " the i

that he did so

1 left that cai

driven by him.

had 1 and

/ay

helpless. He then
tow aids the Fort, called by th,

t Col. King's, took him in, am
near the Fort left the whoh

;y in the road, and returned t<

iston. It is proved that on tha

;a/.me attached to the fort. It car

be proved that Morgan was ii

carriage that passed along tht

;c road on the lath of September

d have the good fortune not to hd

individual in the lodge, w
through personal enmity would bhe

for childrci

children. I

11 between Ii

Win oc an8 Cling to Fkee-
, very possible tin*)

UusOl.ic Uh.lLMtli'llS

lambs of the Hoi

years. Childri

Spirit, quic

I 1 considered ui)seli

.huiiM be, are expected to let

r light shine, walk softly, exhibit

1st in their daily walk and conver-

>u, be living epistles, read and

But the law of G<

of Christ commune
and I cannot be do

enelgel..-

than wbe
We have

of that fatal distinction

ig men hopeful 1}
-<•

, all held out but fou

ised tobacco.

to lament
I have no h

; has resulted

members
e felt in its

iluence ; from a false es-

timate of the value of that institution,

and from an opinion that they were
bound to preserve it from violation

and injury. * " It is worthy of re-

mark that it has been proved or con-

ceded, that all those who have en-

gaged in thei

hers of the Masonic 1

not without meaning in n
the subjects of the conspin

ity ; a 1

I SWA' OF THE"

. the En
Repository of his experiences and

opinions of Masonry; und he infers

correctly in the following paragraph

that the seductive power of secrecy

is from the arch-deceiver, the devil :

"For years my feelings have stir-

red within me : although I have been
comparatively dumb with silence, yet

my heart has been hot, and while I

have been musing the fire has been
burning. Often 1 have been disposed
to raise the valve and let off tin

steam. Before I entered the ministry

I beard enough to cause serious re

flection ; but since then, I have beard
enough to make the ears tingle

the heart sad. How it is possibl

ud especially one called

Lify hi. ell Willi

I W V ivhenaVoung
1 the lodge. When

man, he wrote to H
, Sept. '26, 17«H; "I
) lodge, nor have I b(

every way just the 1

nkeii before a magistrate,

forthwith

issued, lie took off his coat and of-

fered it to satisfy the execution, but it

I the name am
God, and on
positively igm

lejoiee ill the iho

i, and just as he c

t of a republic, ar
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ALOXE&NWBTS

Two u.ght 1

Did the author of the above para-
graph realize what a weariness this
"waiting at home alone o'uights" is?
How it insults a woman's pride*
How it strains the tender cords of af-

fection until they are inflamed to des-
peration or hardened into inelastic
bands of heartless •'independence?"
Do husbands realize how much uu-
happiness and how great an estrange-
ment of interests these clubs pro-
duce? Whether it is a club of Ma-
sons or Odd-fellows, or bears some
other name, the injury to husbands
and wives, caused by it is mutual,
though the ladies feet it most.
On my wedding tour I visited a

former school-mate, Ella. She was
i only daughter, the idol of her p:

Colonel
to love his wife and one would judge
tbey were happy. One morning we
spoke of .Freemasonry. Said Elia

husband is a Mason and he
good. Of course," and her voice
trembled with a fullness of wounded,
painful afleetion, "I wish my husband
would not be a Mason, but he is real
.good, I am sure." The suppressed
sigh and the moderate expression, "I
wish my husband would not be a Ma-
son," revealed rather thun hid the
aching heart which had "grown
weary with waiting at home alone
o'uights for the late return" of her
husband. Had grown weary in the
(painful consciousness that Masonry
was an illegal rival of hers in the
heart of her husband. A rival that
impudently said to a fond and faithful
wife, " Your husband shall not tell

yon what I am, or why I

please a poor beast, who does
w one tune from nnotber ; but, i

t epicure is hardly ever tired of
«r, sauce and brown bread and

butter, I protest I can sit for a whole
night talking to a well regulated,
kindly woman, about her girl Fanny
or her boy Frank, and like the .

entertainment. One of the great
benefits a man may derive from

iii'b society is that he is hound
be respectful to her. That habit is

great good to your morals, men, c

pend upon it."

And here, also, is the deliberate

union of the Hon. C. D. Colden wh.
tried Masonry faithfully in its highc

i well as its lower degrees. H
ys, " Attendance upon lodges Bonn.

ed by visitors, and as th

erally, even in the country, several
lodges within the compass of ten
twenty miles, opportunities for these
visitations frequently occur. Often
the habit of making them, renders a

vould otherwise have beei

ith his own tireside, im
patient at home, and desirous to ex

ige for the excitement of a Ma
c. banquet, those enjoyments ol

domestic oircle with which he
would have been perfectly

by them, and
almost hear him sajing to the sel-

in Pharisees, while surround-
ItitudeB listen, "What God

bath joined together,

5 AXTJQU1TY Oh

ailed "Tub ItBcovEBY of Jkbi
.em," which contains a detailed

ount of excavations that have been
made in that city by English engin

pla. r you.'
" Would you like to take the Chris,

tian Cynosure /" I asked of a young
woman who had large, sad eyes and
a graceful, intellectual bearing, which
reflected itself from the tasteful ap-
pearance of her parlor where I met
her. " It is a paper opposed to secret
.societies, especially to Freemasonry.' 1

" Indeed," interrrupted the elderly
gentleman whom she was entertaining,
while supporting with her slendoi

"

gers the tottering steps of a bright
little girl, " Freemasonry is a n< "

"

institution, admirable in every
speet." Something in the gentlem:
bearing was very repulsive, and with
an inquiring lookl turned to the lady
the house. She replied with a pensr
hrmness, "Perhaps it is, but I nev
saw anything good in it. Mv husband
is a Mason, you will tind him
land-office in that large brick building
on the west side of the public square,
he may wish to take it." Ah! sh<:

was weary of staying at home alom
o'uights. Gentlemen, I ask you

the lodges and other clubs
if you have joined them, and let

your wives have your evenings. Ex-
ert yourselves a little to make them
agreeable and you will be no loser.

Thackeray

I do not say th]

responsibility, hero
waiting to tell yon tli

"Round-u-bout Papers" that "All
amusements of youth, to which
tuous women are not admitted, rely
upon it, are deleterious in their nature.
All men who avoid female society
have dull perceptions and are stupid,
and have gross taBtes und revolt
against what is pure. Your club-
swaggerers, who are sucking tht
butts of billiard cues all night, call fe
male society insipid. Poetry ie un-
ispiring to a yokel ; beauty has

charms for a blind i d«i

r the i

till higher authority in the examj
iud teaching ol Christ. Mary sat

is feet while he disclosed the m;
eries of ledempliou, and under

i tind 1

ng wo

keep up the idea of the g
ty of Masonry, and of 1

origin. This trick is the

itself, as follows

i Masonic Hall

cry are, we are left to imagine, lhc
exceedingly gullible mmd might fan-

y them to he something extremcl)

mystic and Masonic ; but whatevei
they were, like niuny other Masonic
secrets, fancied or real, they are close-

ly COIlJilied to the sly fraternity them-

for there is no trace of Ma
sonry of any kind, so far us we car

discover, in these explorations of tht

Holy City.

'A his vault forms a portion of what
called the "southern viaduct," ami

is about thirty feet loug and twenty

iree feet wide, from which it might
e inferred that the imaginary lodgi.

Inch once occupied this "Hall 1

thousand three hundred
eighty thousand Fellow

Crafts, and seventy thousand Entered
Apprentices, claimed by Masons at

having belonged to the lodge of Jeru
iulem, could lind admission into it al

me and the same time. Hut perhaps
mly King Solomon, King Hiram and
a few other high Masons were t

admitted into it at all. The wall
this vault arc supposed to be the
ancient masonry of Jerusalem, and
hence, perhaps, are of those "circuni-
stunces^' which have led to bestowing
upon them the name of Masonic Hall.
It is because the vault is very, very
old *, (or is not Masonry also very
old ?

Hut for our part, we see nothing in

these "circumstances" but a shcei
Masonic trick, unworthy of scientific

uen entrusted with the work of mak-
ng aichreologicul explorations, de-

signed for keeping up the seeming im-

'Masonry, and
"

'
i

'

liL

orable," this article ilso an in

n thci We cal

ii the HasoD s of the c

wl .so hchnlftl s trick has been play

td off, to ut frankly
l> nnd p™,t out one s »Av true.

idence of Freemasonry that has
been discovered in these recent En-
glish explorations of the Holy Land
'Ve appeal to the manliness, to the

'If-respect, to the devotion to equal
ghts and a free press of every

pane
tide, and ask hii

*!>•> shall ad "litis :i

habit oi giving
ipohitions ol Masoni
Another of the discovered vaults
is called by the explorers

a possible second edition oftheir book
they should reconsider the

" Hall which they ha
qucstii

Man Trap. F. H. C.

dark comer, there blind the windows
and place a tyler at the door
drawn sword, and then hold
ducements to get men in there, and
when in, swear them by the mosthor
rible oaths and penalties, never to re

veal any of their wicked proceedings
I ask also, if it is right for such i

set to expel a man they have thus
drawn into their net, without giving
him notice or letting him know what

I ask, are these things right ? Ev-
ery honest man and woman will say.

no, and down with the traitors who do
such things. We have

;iety, right

i fool-ry other kind of

such a society. I eoon saw the awful
wickedness of it, but I was bound by
the most terrible oatbs to keep all

profound secret. After years of sell-

condemnation from being in such a

situation, I asked them to let me with-
-, but this they refused. I got

hold of the lodge book and scratched
on from it, then renounced
unced them, and revealed

their rathe.

what had already been revealed, for

Freemasonry was already revealed.
I gave them notice that I was no long-

a Mason, but they tried me, expel!
I me, and gave me notice that I wag
;pelled. I asked personally, and by
tter, what my crime was, but they
fused to give any reason ; but I

ive since learned that they expelled

e for perjury.

Some seem to blame me very much
r coming out and telling the secrets

of Masonry. I ask such, what would
you have had me do ? I was in there,

and knew if I exposed their secrets I

uld be expelled, my name heralded
over the country as a perjured vil-

li, to bo pointed out as a worthless
jjabond, my business injured and

my influence destroyed, if possible. I

ware of all this, and that my life

n danger ; but on the other
hand, my conscience condemned me,
day and night, and I felt that if I did
iot come out and do my duty and
undemn the rotten institution I would
ive condemned, die condemned, and
go down to hell, to dwell with the
hither ut' Masonry forevor.

But, thank God, I chose the better

part. I came out from the rotten and
pt institution. And because I

have come out and done my duty,
some men,—yea even men pretending
to preach,—try to make fun of me
and to make the people believe that i!

a man takes an oath that is wrong and
wicked, it should be kept at all haz-
ards. Shame on such men that pre-

3 fathi

tgoing about, "seeking
may devour" and such men
his dirty work. Just think
a preacher, upholding

couraging the)

ofFre
called to preach the Gospel, go around
trying to counteract his testimony and

7

ve the people, by saying,

id put it in their pocket, then when
b suits them best, they say they "are
not Masons, and belong to no society
but the Methodist Church," but when
they go to Iowa Cityor Dubuque, they
visit the lodges, and when asked if

they are Masons, they answer,"
But if such meet a brother th
Anti-mason, and are asked," ai

Mason F" they answer, "la.

This is like a wealthy man wh
hated to pay his debts. He had
pocket book he called the "world

me in the world !
" while in another

icket book, he had plenty of money.
Masons need' not think the "pro-

fane " are ignorant. In their imag-
jus they can see the preachci

every Sunday, with his drawers roll

id up above his knees, his body na-

ted to his waist,—see him blindfold
;d, with a rope around his neck, be-
ng led about the room, to the West
ind to the East in search of
light." Poor deluded creatui

haps the master of whom he seeks
light is a deist or a Jew.

iar brother and sister, did you
think, when taking the sacra-

ment from the hand of a Mason, that
vere taking it from one that be-

^ id to a society which ignored
Christ and does not allow his name to

be used in its lodges ? It is frequent-
ly done, but it is a violation of Mason-

les, and if there was a Jew or a
Mohammedan present, the name ol'

Jesus would not be allowed to be
mtioned. These things are true
d no honest Mason, who is posted,
11 deny it, Do yon believe Mason-
wrong ? If you do, can you sup-

. rt any one, as a minister, who up-
holds it ? But one says, "Hold on

>u will burst up the church." I say,
any church will not bear to have
asonry brought to the light without
irsting it up, let it go. If the peo-

ple think more of Masonry than the
blessed Saviour, I say, let Masonry
and the Church that men love more

an Christ, go. If God sees best to

are me, I purpose from time to time,
give the initiation, oaths, signs and
>rkings of Freemasonry, that all

ly judge for themselves. I have
thing but love for all Masons, but I

ominate the rotten, Christless iusti-

tion. I think it one of the most
uningly devised traps the devil
er got up to cheat men out of thei

souls, and finally drag them down t

bell.—Linn County {Iowa), Pilot.

Freemasonry Forty Tears
Ago.

Rev. Henry Jones, Congregational
pastor of a church in Cabot, Vt., ic

the year 1828 renounced his alle-

giance to the Masonic order and was
expelled from the lodge of which he
vaB a member. He thought that it

vould be offensive to God to pretend
ir insinuate that the secrets of Masou
y were not substantially revealed
lis clerical Association advised him
o publish his views, which advice
ie followed and published Liiem
eries of ten letters. He suffered
anch from the displeasure an
iroach of the Masonic fraternity ; but
lis church unanimously susta:

lira in his course, and passed a

ies of noble resolutions which
publish in full, together with his first

letter. We shall give some brief
tracts from his letters hereafter.

We have some recent renunciations
of Masonry in the Cynosure. Wc
ought to have many more. Let Chris
tians now in lodges meditate upon tht

ie Mr. Jones pursued, and sec if ir

the light of the "awful and approach-
ing judgment " they have not this du-

REMSij'lA "nvxZl-- MASi.'SKY,

He addresses the letters in which
s renunciation is made known,
To the profeased followers of Christ,

>w in connection with the Institution

• >/' l-h-<.iiiusonry.

Cbbibtian Fbikndb : I am a'

well as yourselves, that the step I

i now taking must lay me under a

,st weight of responsibility, and will

ar with inconceivable force on tht

istiny of myself, and probably a mul
titude of others, for good or evil ii

that day when we must all be judgec
and rewarded according to our pres

thai

We clip from a leading daily news-
paper the following Masonic notice :

llMoaie^ttrt^lj^JMdmore^or'tho recep*
lion, next month, of tbe General Encampment
ol the Knighta Templar ol the United States

Now let it be remembered thatBal-
nore 1b the cradle of American Odd-

fellowship. Baltimore is distinguish-

ed for having discharged the first

musketry on government troops dnr-
' ng the war. Baltimore gave Andrew
olinson a great Masonic oration

bout impeachment times. Baltimore
•as the seat of a ring of rebel raiders

Which represent the character of
the city of Baltimore best, the people
of the city, or the Masonic Rings of

the city. Which were in favor of the
-vcrnment during the Rebellion?
Aug. 9th, 1871. Qubry.

conduct. While
reasonable for u

der existing
'" the fraternity should denounce
this account, as a vile and perjured

character, let me rather lay claim to

your sympathy, as the meek and lowly
followers of Jesus Christ, though it

should be the judgment of many
you, at least, that 1 act under the
tluence of a perverted understanding,

d that the publication of my
ill I

Whate
thing

PoliticalObangbibm.—The follow-

:g extract from a letter addressed by
the Master of an Orange lodge to

port of the G. L.' tor the year I860
and beg to call your attention to th

matter on page 86, which reads, 'al

other things being equal an Orange
man is to be preferred to all others'

It appears that there

the members of the Oi

iman in 'behalf

oftheir Orange brother. The Masters
of lodges here have appointed an in-

dividual to see to this in your section,

iy brother acting traitor will be
dealt with in a summary manner.
May I beg, therefore, that you will

.tluence you are possessed i>l

What do candid Masons say to

this ? The first Masonic authority in

Illinois must then acknowledge, al-

though with half a boast, that every
candidate is grievously deceived

he enters the lodge and is told

there is nothing in Masonry that

will interfere with his politics or re-

What answer shall they give to the

Judge of all the earth, who thus main-

m organized deception.

Wash
nding the institution.-

iSdt -Spark's Ltttirs <•] 11 n^hiuyUni.

. placed
.
that I

s and critical dili

longer silent, I must dc
violence to my conscience in disobey-

ig an apparent command of heaven
;

while on the other hand, if I speak
'Ut, and declare my views publicly,

s they may appeal

ation, it is more than probable that

ome consequences will be the result

hich are very much to be depi

able Chri
nected with Mason:

lodges, are by no means prepared I

such a procedure. Li

the candid then decide what they
.hould do under sim"

i that

"Hi-
Lodge " in Claremont, N. H,,

from vain and worldly motives, by re-

ceiving the first three degrees of Ma-
mry then and immediately after-

ards. During the first year after

this period, my mind was so occupied
th the subject, that I became per
;tly familiar with all the instruc

ins of these three degrees ;and in i

Royal Arch Chapter at Windsor, Vt.

I received five higher degrees, the

last being an honorary degree abc

the Royal Arch. But in about thi

weeks after this period, as I have
ever since indulged the hope, my
heart was renewed by the Spirit

God, which seemed almost wholly
disqualify me for that satisfaction

the pursuit of Masonry, which I had
previously supposed it to afford to the

ontemplative mind. I have since
poken well of some of the principles

if the order, and from a sense of sup-

posed duty, officiated one year in one
of the higher stations of a new lodge,

where I was last a member, it being
years ago

;
yet my feelings have

been interested nor delighted in

Masonry, and I am now happy to say

rasly I had so neglected it

pose myself to the frequent adinoni
' >ns of the fraternity.

While I considered Masonry ir

general to be unnecessary, childish

ad beneath the dignity of the Chris-

an character, in a serious viow o!

ie subject, it scarcely occurred to mj
ind that anything could be iutcr-

lingled with its principles which was
opposed to the spirit of the gospel,

seeing that it was patronized by
many of the clergy and other men

first respectability, although wh
eivingsome of its lirst obliyatioi

seemed to me that they contained
sentiments ef immorality, and I

sought for an expli

might be; while with those of the
higher degrees I was still more unf
vorably impressed. But all the
were so interpreted to me by expei
euced Masons, that I very readily
concluded, they only needed to be
definitely understood, to be approved

Considering Masonry ns Idiave foi

sevej-aJ years, it has been my endeav-
cupy the neutrality respecting
encouraging its celeb:

., until perhapifuneral formalities

the forepart of April last, when i

:eiving something of an Anti-masc
ecturo from a Christian friend, ni

member of our religious society, I s

consented to take up, as I called ii

a neighbor's, the North Star, which
cprvicuted the Mauonie institution

o be immoral and corrupt ; and on
being told that one of the editors,

who had formerly been a Mason, had
id declare' '

obtaining
faction with regard to the credibility

of the man, my inir
"

tracted to see what
gned for such

l this ieing (

the society of the fraternity!

, as it were, I continued to bor-
ind read that paper, and

med the subject, until I became
tied, that the time had come, wl

my duty at least to withdraw my
icction from the lodge at the pi:

whence I came to Cabot, two years
and a half ago, and where I was last

a member. Accordingly I sent the
following communication to that lodge
(addreBBed to King Hiram Lodge,
Waitsfield, Vt., through the office of

the Secretary)

:

0a««, Apt

my mind with increasing solicitude,

while I have improved opportunities
and made my views known upon i

personally to a large number of th>

fraternity residing in diflerent towns
among whom several are laboring ii

the ministry. Much the largest part
of all these had read little or nothing
that has of late been published on tin

bject, and of course, as it appeared
thought my sentiments erroneous, and
iany have labored to persuade me
dinquish them, or be silent on t

abject ; though it may be but just

without exception. After having
long endeavored to obtain light

both sides of the question, I concluded
the last meeting of the clerical Ab-
ciatiou to which I belong, to make

known to them my condition, and
ask their advice as will appear in tbe
following conim
with their reply :

.( Ua obllgati

Such a communication as this made
by a body of gentlemen, who, with one
exception, never belonged to the Ma-
sonic order may probably excite tho
utmost astonishment in the minds of
a great proportion of the fraternity,

who, with the public will be justly
entitled to an exhibition ofmy reasons
for holding such sentiments, and thus
introducing them to tho world. So
far ub I may bo capable, it is my in-

tention to render these reasons in

some farther communications, and
would only request that severe judg-
ment may be suspended till they are
candidly examined.
Hbnby Jones, a dissented Ii. A.

Mason."
Cabot, Aug. 14, 1828.

A regular communication of King
iram Lodge, convened at Mason's

Hall in Waittield, September -M, A,
L. 6828, voted unanimously that Hen-
ry JoncB, now residing in Cabot, a
Master Mason, and a member of said

odgo be expelled therefrom for un-

worthy and unmasonic conduct.

J®~ Printers in the United States
friendly to the cause of Masonry are

"nsert this in their pa-

At a meeting of the Congregational
ihurch in Cabot, held at the meet-
ig-house, the pastor not being pres-

nt, Deacon Moses Stone was appoint-

ed Moderator pro tern, and Deacon
"arcius O. Fisher, Clerk pro tern.

It then being stated that the object

of the meeting was to take into con-

sideration the conduct of Mr. Jo»ea
n relation to the subject of Frecuia-

ionry, and to act thereon, if thought
expedient, the following preamble and

i, The Rev. Henry .Tones,

pastor, has seceded from the Ma-
la institution, and declared pub-

licly, " that its Bccrotsare substantial-

ly before the world," by reason of a

jnscicntious view of the subject, for

hioh he is suffering the severest

displeasure and reproach of that fra-

nity; and
Whbbkab, It is rumored that we
i dissatisfied with him for so doing

;

therefore,

Resolved, That we highly approve

of his conduct in regard to this thing,

and that we will, so far as in us lies,

tain him against whatever calumny
malignity may be offered him by

the supporters of that institution.

Resolved, That since we have such

full and conclusive evidence, that the

ce hidden things of Masonry are

w before us for investigation, and
course we may consistently decide

the subject, we consider those Ma-
ns who have renounced these things,

deserving well of their country

d especially of the church for such

a step, and that wc sympathize with
them in their trials and persecutions,

,d earnestly pray God to deliver our

!id from the evils of this institution,

d tho church from all Masonic in-

fluence.

Resolved, That in our opinion the

oaths or obligations of Masonry, are

binding upon the members,
s the oath of Herod to slay

John the Baptist, or that of tbe forty

who banded togethei

ding sin to sin.

Resolved, That tho proceedings of

this meeting be signed by the Moder-

Montpelier and Danville, with

request that they may be inserted

their respective papers.

Mabcius O. Fisueb, Clerk.

October 14, 1828.

We hereby certify that agreeably to
" the above

of our resident

then absent have

ined, on tbe proceedings

of the meeting,

brcthr.

authorized to say, that there is entire

jnanimity through the church con-

cerning them, and we know not of an

ndividual member of our Congrega-

lonal Society, who dissents from the

iware that these things were so ma-

tured, in a single instance as to come
the knowledge of Mr. Jones until

lind is to the heart, as

tho house: what comes
t, comes in through the

der.stHiiilinii, and truths sometime

farthei

penal ho hoi -jBfc.
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Christian Cynosure. lodge and cease to practice the heath-

m ceremonies .against which lie

>reaohcs bo ably, we will forgive hiii:

nd bid him God speed. But if h(

ontinncs to act as Masonic stool-pig

on; if he persists in swearing om
oung men to have their throats cu

f they do not obey the lodge; if hi

ontinues In pray to, or rather'inork

I, nil.
;
praye

i of lielt t

Wanted.—Reports of lectures and
other meetings of anti-secret workers.
Those whose good fortune it is to live

in localities which are favored by an

My

°?
tnsiomil

' visit from Bro. £

T!Z
Q neral Agent do not realiz that

tl> hundreds, who have r ot the

vilegt of hearing a word
li.-lv igainsl the evils of s

JUi tthes
jh loc

are anxious for the n
ures, and the Cyiws

T< Of

i> give it to them tresh and
crisp aud often. We must hea

m
m the

nts sh

:h- :,eed gir.rd. A
ould be made at eve \ Ice-

oto h ve a full, hut concise
odiately to the <.',/»<"'" -.

, nn.l

ther paper which will
1

"1

th New courage to the

clc from (lie pen of Kev.
o is well known to many
a through the columns of

:. The subject is pre-

original and practical

i the late Coniniem
"Wheaton College. Do not fail to

read these articles. They discuss a

question which has long perplexed
scientists with great force and orig-

EDITORIAL CORHESru&BENCK.

Cbystal Lake, 111., |

Sep. 11,-1871. )

Dear Cynosure :.

There is soon,,you will he. glad to

know, a Convention to be held in this

(McIIenry) county, the people being

well affected thereto.

is HE a wolf ?

I yesterday preached at Earring-

ton, a neat agreeable town on the

Northwestern Hail-Road I found

two ministers there, both Masons, and

that in a town where there is no lodge

as yet. The craft of the lodge is pel":

feotly terrific. I have found, in other

villages, where the people are averse

to the dark orders, ministers, temper-

ance, or other lecturers " lying around

hearted country flocks led and fed by

Masonic shepherds. Dr. Borroughs,

of the Chicago University, satisfies his

Anti-masonic brethren that he is with

them in heart. What lias he to say to

liis brother Alford ?

TER 3
1

In our notice of this luminary's !

John's day address we purposi

omitted many valuable points, i

having space for more than enou

clearly to illustrate and establish t

charge, of general looseness and nt1

unreliablcness of the statements oft

poir .yhicll '

address.

There is one,

think ought to
'

the authors unreliability in a some-

what different and perhaps, more con-

vincing light than any of the illustra-

ions before selected. After rehears-

agthe vast, claims of Masonry he

dds by the way of proof,

This, our readers will observe, pro-

;sses to be a quotation from the Book

f Constitutions. Now suppose it to

e a correct quotation, how does it

juare with history? "A real crafts-

lan can never be concerned in con-

piracies against the State." Was
ot Albert Pike a real craftsman 't

Pas he not concerned in the South-

rn conspiracy? And were not most

{'the leading conspirators Masons?

that Masonry has been the principal

:y in revolutionizing the despotic

governments of the past and establish-

ing constitutional liberty? Does not

Mr. Moon himself, in this very ad-

., claim that Masons were the only

distinguished leaders in the conspira-

lich gave; us. our independence?

Now then either what the Book of

J onsti tutious is here said to teach is

ot true, or what Mr. Moon asserts re-

peeling the distinguished men of the

Revolution is false. In fact we know

Mormonistu and Freemasonry com
billed with theological speculations

Ho holds that Adam and Eve bad uu

nierous children before Cain -ant

Abel, who filled the earth with thei,

descendants. That Gob!, for a time

stopped human " procreation ;" tha

men's " senses" sinned, but their "at

tributes," being sinless, survived th>

death which sin brought; and th-

huge volume, fiilled with such stuff

he calls " Tlie Myslk Arumbtr.i of th.

Worlds Ho writes bad English;

finds the history of the creation and it!

first ages and inhabitants in the bool

of Revelation, the last written of tin

Scriptures,; lives in Chicago, and

gets a Baptist Church to pay h:

some $600 a year for preaching

them in Barrington.

The Methodist preacher is the Ri

Mr. Foster, who, while, at Peoatonii

got the master of the Rockford lodge,

who was not a professor of religion

to lay the corner-stone of a Methodis'

Church. He
chairman of

t Ban ton, he, i

got up

nnh cube i Jhis f

tutional averment or in Mr. M on'

assertion about the leading men o rtit

devolution.

But this is not precisely the re

of our recurring to this quotation ron

the Book of Constitutions. We hat

read that before, and Mr. Moon's quo

tation struck us at once as a mis quo

tation. So we turned to Webb, Pl>

310—14, and find that the an ten

charge which Moon pretends tot] rote

ud Mo
. Mori Edit

Webb,) quoting the same land marks

should give us exactly opposite ideas?

saying that a rebel Mason forfeits

all the benefits of the lodge and the

other that his relation to the lodge

iihte. When the rati

handle their

.ght we

Who will furnish the information

esired below; a somewhat difficult

nd laborious task certainly, but its

faults, if faithfully performed, will

j teres t iv

Siety is dos>

'Thatwhi

I would suggei
petitioned atitsui

init the emblems <

any other secret

proof enough f their vanity and ar-

of them are coining
o think thes B mock dignities an
loinewhnt inc onsistent with the pro-

ended charac
SaysthS .1™. i.-.ra Oil.l-fitlloir :

"What sens e is there in the initials

M. W. S. M ' ' li. W. D. G. M.,' or
M. E. G. H. ".'? It is a little toi

nuchofagoo. thing. 'Most worthy,
right worthy- and 'most excellent

ell for a countrv where
rulers hold al solute sway, and when

ered as brute s; but in this lice l,iu.

'l'

ley

d'Vil"
ly superfluities—words

sound.' And • r institution i- pV,

our progress by simplifying ofhVia

FritiMethod.

amphlet 77™
hliiui Oral,

r which sh

lerefore, are membe f these

hurches. Are they 1 llliti Chris-

inns as ivell?

—The Snporintetidc t ol Ptlblic

rhools in Texas lias o Gen'l.

levari! of the Am. Mis
iatiou at, Chicago for fc ua'lo'

V Ass,,,

dehors.

tl.lillL' gl'cil itnlllcclu.

'his''hasa
,

pi-.'iu'isi'i','j'|.

sons who love fair play

.coll known that these
- held somewhat in check
irv. (Parson Brownlow

, then tin,

the Northern slates

Mr. C. A. Bl

—Parker Ilnrless gave a

iotures in Moline recently

—Dr. Pease has again

nd A. Beat? held

oxva, last montli

Iocs not bear the key, so

iss, scales, or other enible

art. We approve. the lege en. C. H. Howard du

up all

man C
Pope's

Held, which
id with Ma-

—Tl.eMt. Vernon, L
,11 h,,s eighty incinlicr,

—A letter from Mil
John L'e 'IT'

-Y.,k.,l,i, ipital of Jap:

has two Masonic lodges composed of
foretellers.

—Mis. John B, Gough says that

secret societies are sucking the v'

out of every thing good in

—The corner-stc

ml School of Mis
5 ofthe State Nor
nri was laid Sep.

ites. Thomas E.

Grand Master o!

Itlllta. «a., whose lelle

It was tlio Mi,
orrcsp, indent fron

published

lends: uu,

honorable

.

essential p,

Thev ,u'c il

Ku-Klii.v h

and desig

and ditl'eri

ccpt in nan
, vi.Untlv

band of rebel!

rl y idei

re. The Kii-KInx Kb
an offshoot from Mas
yingout to their legiti,

extent the abominable principles of
that diabol'

be punished here by
the i. -il l.-i what he dot

a a loyal citizen get any
matter how just and clc,

ay be. :* * There ha-

cases ,l,n in,, the last thir

dclil, crate

t,.ni|,,cl

short.

nelly

i Coinptrolle

d thus force him to r

succeeding, they or.lert

in open court, he was acquitted in rif-

A snitalile quotation to follow this

is found in the article entitled " Ku-
Klux Diabolism" from the Washing-
ion GfclMwaA on the lirst page of the

sume issue. The writer arranges the

facts brought to light by the Ku-Klu.x
Investigatimr Committee in Washing-
ton and^Soutb Carolina, (the result of

lira months investigation) under elev-

en heads, and we reprint the last two
in full ly alluding briefly to the

others, which are that the Ku-Klux
are a secret oath-bound society ; that

bound to carry the South at

irlington and Quit.
i tin' meeting of the

i i„„ige «f the u,,it-if
u

'

t ;;;;

by night—every month ex
c range of its bloody oper
,1 fearfully multiplying th

s solely aud immediately in

of the Democratic party—
rtion of the South heartily

—large numbers of the pa

ould be pal-

lhn.ii:!:!,,,!!,

of the poor will

ugh the Alps at

<iui:ill\ ii]iciH'il by depu
'ranee and Italy.

—The telegraph offices

He still adheres [o the lodge. He de-
viii. Who will unearth the ancient

r evening an able
history of secrecy for uai* Do we
wait for Prof. Lumry ?

war ; and on Sabbath preached a
Will some one of your ten thousand

readers, who is posted, furnish ft short
strong missionary Sermon, I bought sketch of the various oath-boui.d se-

some of his Conf

gave him a dollm. niodcrn society may see what thoy

contribution, aud i he will quit the were, and who are now imposing upon Hill '.I II,, II. : .

shout their ghastly

Ugeflf peipeteated

What shall honor-

E-peciallv will those loyal men
havfl been drawn into secret sot

-seeking a remedy for the evils

thoy are unwittingly strengthening
by such a membership ask, " What
can I do ? What have noble men
who were situated as I am, done ii

the past B" To these honorable mem
hers of secret societies, eveti thougl

ness in the societies . themael

Dr. Seth Pa
relief. He says (speaking to noble
men who are in Masonic lodj

these candid Masons I hesit

say, that to me, a suspension at least,

ol Masonic operations, appear;
a measure, whioh the safety of
ty, in its present state recommends

;

(and it is difficult to none '

any person who admits thi

the foregoing

a grateful

truth
in disse

this idea). It is the

of many respectable Masous

;

several lodges in Germany have
tually closed their proceedings
this principle. It is with pleasu

that the example and th

will have their due influ

' Brethren and compani

cent equality ;

holy our nr
n, the lodges ar

.
grv

ow ; the days o

gone by, How

OW profaned and
sullied. Brethren and companion!
let your tears flow ; attired in yoi

mourning robes attend, aud let us sei

up the gates of our temples, for th

profane have found means of penetrat-

ing into them. They have converted
them into retreats for their impiety
into dens of conspirators. Within
the sacred walls they have planned

d deeds, and the

tions. Let i

which they ha
/-/A.

At the

pass lightly over the testi

lis old witness for Christ'

:menibar to " honor the fac>

man," and "hear the word
s."—Ed.]

equest of Joseph Woodman
ace, (father of Hon. J. J.

, Speaker of the House ol

Representatives of Michigan), I send
you for publication his views of Free-

. He is now over 60 years of
is unable to write

therefore he employs me as i

He wishes you
arid that he h;

ith Masonry for

o publish to t

' those who ha-

died t

ring .the

ie very last to cluster around aud
ster that which was good, but ha 1

rayed themselves against the a

,e, for God i

on and then charges f<

The Jewish and Cliri

oils are proofs C

ithe .* for the ha

3 gove

the door. God

purpo:
Jewish

the Jewish n;

11 the affni

while the Cu:

signed to perfect men, and purify
their hearts by tilling them with love
'o God aud love to man ; thus qua]:

jing them for the highest duties an

an suggest

n

aristianity ha„i thi

, that Ma

would they shonld do unto us
; and

to do allin the name oftheJLord Jesus,
giving him the glory and the praise.
Whatever good Masonry does, it does
in the name of Masonry, and gives
Masonry the praise, thereby robbing
Christ of the glovy due to his great

far from him, and
i deny him. This is

ion to the plain teach-

,. a worshiper of God

and again, " Whatso

positively that no
the Father but by

without your aid
hence the name of Christ is stricken
from their prayers,

It also sets aside the blood of Christ,
and offers salvation to its members
by virtue of being Masons, It also
corrupts the minds of preachers to

that degree, that they will declare,
publicly that a brother Mason, who
died with all his sins upon him, has
-one direct to to the great lodgi

njoy pea.

Great Archit
stultifying

fthe
th the

c ; thus
ght all

? up that the G. Ts.

2 cause, within the

elve hundred men
t a vast army this

a powerful influence

they might—nay, ought to—exert for

good. There is no real tangible ex-

that the

that the
dples are wrong, but that they are

badly managed. Paul, I think it was,
|who said, " He that knoweth his mas-

ill and doeth it not sli'ill be
beaten with many stripes." If this
punishment was meted ont in these
days to the G. Ts., how many of this
hoble army of G. Ts. would go quit ?

"'"emplar " goes oil to enumerate the
3d deeds done by the G. Ts., and
id ask6 the qnestion,"Is itnotbetter
it our young men should bo listen-

illiard room o r some
" To which I answer
;et an entertainment
r reading which is

ch wishy washy read-
id in most lodges, ami
ar songs as are mostly
ays at the lodges, would
rid'sstarmihe shade as

urche.
ie up t 'the link, in

iple to the
on? Andh

the G.

•re 1 ,iu-

I'.'s set

worthy <

-wer most emphatically, no. Temp
auee should bo the handmaid to r
giou, but alas for such adjuncts,

they are at present organi

They are mo,

U Hell,

'the

it),

,r city.

II Liny lodge mei-ting

see a rush for tlio

, follow nine-tenths ot those who
i, and do they retire like temper-
men, quietly and peacefully to

t billiard salo,

und the diite

liiiiI chalk in hand i

abundantly supplied at the next nieet-

Is this what Templar calls try-

city, thi.

lodge:

uankind when
B went into the temple, and found all

>rts of money changers, &c, drive

icm out, and not be ""particular about

hips of small cords, but make clubs

umps for this occasion, anil use them
ght and left. Chau Applk, Jr.

Carry uo moro sail thau ballast.—



an AOCO\{PLfs/n:i> swixm.iat

when he geta through ...»

gagement."
Ho is imIIoiI n Mflsoni

nut because lft in ;i MfU
Standing', bat boeaiise lie b

popr Masons. It sppeaj;e

l!|:!,.kVi"..i him. Tlli.lU

very serious obici-tioiiB

thnt tln-y have no hesiUt
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I 0,1,1 -fellow. So •! could not havelrail-roads are subject to the power of Market Reports.
„

I

„ l.s,-ii,-,-„r,-iti.i-,-M,-tii,,,ii..t. - i

St, Presbyterian. Lutheran, fiiin-.l v,rvl.,i-

til,

the pp
they a e"^

Ck'
gentlem, ntold

Pitts-

To Publishers ofAnti-Secret

BOOKS.

liiMKirjiblt'," w't' should
hnvc heard any t him: <

":ict;uiiijilisln.'d swimllf
lie nii^lil iiiLvucuiniuitU

for Morgan lo lake unbtlie* man's
shirt by mistake. There was no char-

ily for linn among Masons.
A Masonic pirate, according to

Town, may show mercy; but then it

vis.

NEWS OF OUR WORK
ILLINOIS.

It will be remc-mWred that on ttli

nosure. The advantage gamed bj

central educational points of the state

was too valuable to be lost and Mr.
C. A. Blanchardj General Agent of the

National Association, arranged for a

thorough, course of lectures which
were he)d in Koyee Hall on the even-

ings of September 4tu, 5th, 6th and
7th.

.

,
probably thinking ilu

reports tu tne lilooniington dailies

would he sufficient. These reports

although tvilh decMed leaning to Ma-

UmudB^U" Court""

work. These

Respectfully yours,

W,. Gakkatt.
Phtenixvifle, Pa., Sept., 14, 1871.

CORRESPONDENCE-
SOLEMN MOCKERY.

The followiiig'aofountof a funeral

taken from a newspaper published
a state which has a law upon its

atute book against Masonry. For
ingling the serious with the "farcical

ill illegal there is probably nothing

surpass it in these modern days.

If such proceedings were to bring con-

tempt upon the actons alone, they

would not have to be much regretted;

; unfortunately when published by

tors who, though exceedingly silly,

1 have the prestige of teachers and

ders in the community, thoy tend

bring loss of confidence and con--

npt upon the press, upon religion,

upon law, upon man's immortal hopes,

id upon man himself.

What could be more revolting than

i mix up the solemn affairs of death

ith a display ofsuch vain, empty, as-

iring bombastic titles and pomposity

^ fire exhibited at this funeral cere-

tony ? How unseemingly in the aw.

il visitations of death to exhibit suoli

ircical show and pretension ? How
nlike the pure, chaste, subdued,
rent, respectful ceremonies cbse

\ our Puritan fathers on funera

n with the title of Deacon
that he claims to be a pills

The report of the last lei

mulMphc-n

ll:. V miga
I ..,

hat we feel thai it

high time that all God-fearing ai

truth-loving men and women shou
address themselves to the dissemin
tion of light and truth in regard
these institutions for the purpose
signing their utter antagonism to

,e clande.-

r'd. Jttso

: lecturer in lln.s region

of their danger fifin

ine foes of God

mien throughout thtl

etwith us at that i

•tbt: purpose of org!

etineiian.l

and
i-]

Smith ofPelerb
D. P. Rathbun

mgh, N. Y., Eldc
md other eminei
-ith us aud addre*

^ ::;,'

Finney on Masonry,
W© Ask Contributions to

A Tract Fund,

Free Distribution of Tracts,

SKl'.MS l.lkl:

£ SPEAKING OUT I

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

The American Peace Society

iciety and the titles j t]|

does an injury to Christian, eociety.

He weakens and destroys those se-

rious, earnest, manly energies of char-

acter which are necessary for free

sell-government. Not even in Naples,

in the most superstitious and bigoted
days of its ignorance and priest-craft,

. the]

i of "the mo?
3 of the world."

, O. F, Net

lii ne

Intending to work harder than evei

before, myself, I feel no "backward-
ness" in appealing'to all to do theii

very best in every way, and at al!

times and places. E.'J. Chalfakt.

I have preached against secrecy,

ut there is, need of men who can say,

I was a member, and I know this tc

c so." We need men, who, like Lo-

an of Shelby county, Ky., could say.

The Masons will vote against me

,.i„,|,] fr^erw,,. in" the oath, hcVried, " Murder, mur

^rtdiddoEwirl?
6?^ aml was rcscaed 1,y the Clt

e
" ^"lumhuB ol Wc liee<* Slu' n a mai1 as Bowles °

decerned loBrao- Millersburg, Ky., who passed as a

Mason in the lodge of that place, anc

who, though tried for violating his

oath in telling an uninitiated youth

and what was the answer, threw the

where he had taken the oath, he pro

OfllTISM. fessing to have learned Mas.-nn frou

Girari), Ohio. Mor"an's book.
1

( in ynii t-i\,. us any account of a

a man m-lied Mn*..nrv . died ".Tael.in and ISonz V
iuld help him; \n\ ai-cunt *,t Allvn's Ritual of Ma-
cuiijecture. Inn M nn-y ', My two nearest neighbors
lelieve it is in

;l
,.

( , Masons, and one keeps Bernard's
idem. Recent,. .T

jif , )lt im Masonry," and the other
tu believe ih.it Ridmnlsim's work. Allen's Ritual 1

!''! "Ii. ii gel horrpwad from the wife of a Frcema-
tho rail-roads. Sl) ,,_ Masons certainly keep these.

111 ll1 ' 1,
i ''" Anli-m;isonic books to learn some-

•IP It I* thing of the higher degrees. Any

imgllcd b) tlusuim, an unduu
list of the loads arc which lis

ived aid from Congress.

I forbear to mention the par eula

taper of September Oth,

The edit

pl'j 'i.'.'ai,'"

hid, I.di

risk of being found fault
' friend Edward Brown,
ethe eases when Masons

and Odd-fellows are having large
gatherings, where they publish uu-

blushmglv iu the public print9 that

rail-roads will sell half-fare tickets.

Here is a ease just in hand. The
Odd-fellows-of Cleveland, invited the

Udd-fellows of I) ntario, Canada, tc

come over on tho 17th July, to have a

good old time. So they published

A. Mil-v.

Jachin and Boaa " was an expose

ho first three degrees of Masonry,

published, probably in England, some

before the Morgan tragedy,

all that can be learned of it.

the lodge long since destroyed every

y in existence. Bernard and Rich

ion are used very extensively by-

ions to inform themselves in th<

k of the several degrees, being :

e ready and accurate means

ug the nonsense termei

„n'lv six mouths aid,-. K, did 1 sk the M. E. pas

Bold?" tor because he belongs, nor did w
ow that Masons invite the Presbyterian minister; he i

ing the public institutions of the land
and robbing the masses, to advauet
their own pleasure, wealth aud pow
er, I do not insist that quite all the

'Mai ,,,-k.'

Smilxiniis Amelia the Mysteries.

Freemasonry Speechless!
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hed course o 1 things, as infal-

ows us the presence and the

o' the supernatural pow
clock is it wi' you, sir,lil' you

TWO PA1HS VF FETThlii,

Eighty years ago a tierce war n _
in India belweau the English and
Tippoo tiahib. On one occasion eev-
eral English officers were taken pris-

oners. Among thuru was one mimed

lird had hei

wounded, and was sul

pain and weakness.
A gray -haired officers;

tive official, "You do
putting chains upon that wounded

"There are just as many pain
fetters as there are captives," was
answer, "and every pair must

doue. Strange to say, Baird lived 1

regain his freedom—lived to take thi

city ; but hie noble friend died i

prison.

Up to his death he wore two pairs <

fetters I But what if he hud worn tL

fetters of all in prison '( What if, ii

stead of being a captive himself, he
had quitted a glorious palace to

in their loathsume dungeuii, to

their chains, to bear stripes, to 6

and die for them, that they might go
free, and free forever ?

Friend, such a thing has been done.

"There is one God, and one Mediatoi
between God and men, the man Chrisi

Jesus ;" " who gave himself a ransom

t believ

impose laws c

violate his own laws. What would
be the use of making them if they are

to he so readily set aside ("'

" I dinna ken, sir," said uncle, very
reverently, " what God may do or

what he wimia do, but 1 don't regard
a miracle to be a violation o' the laws
o' nature. There's na violation o' the

laws o' nature, or rather lawso' God,
that 1 ken o', save the wicked actions

"And what then," asked Smith,
" do you make a miracle to bo r

"

"1 regard it," said uuelo, "

ierely such an interfere ' thi

"It's half-past twelve, eiactly-

Greenwich time." replied Smith.
' Well, sir," said uncle, pulling

huge old time-piece from his pocket,
' :lock with me, I geuer

ally keep my watch a bittie torrit, (i

little forward.) But I may hae j

special reason the noo for setting my
watch by the railway, aud so ye s

a turning the hands o'tarouud. K
id ye say that 1 had violated the

laws o' a watch ? True, I have done
hat watchdom wi' a' its laws (

i have done for itself, hut 1 have
Due violence to nunc o' its laws. Aly
;tion is only the interference o' a su-

srior intelligence for a suitable end.

but I hae suspended nae law. Well.
then, instead o' the watch say tht

instead o' moving tht

hands, say God acting worthily o
himself, aud we hae a' that 1 contend
for in a miracle; that is, the unques'
tioauhle presence of an Almighty band
working the divine will. And i"

sees tit to work miracles, what
hinder him j Ue has doue it oftener

thau once or twice already ; and who
daur say he'll uot get leave to

ag;i — Jixcttstor.

i THE #A MIA T

The idea e

pedicnt to us

bring the childre

aud the liual result is, that our church
es are rilled with profit- a ud-Ioss Chris
tiaus—Christians who worship, noi

from the love of it, but tor so muct
pay. As long as there is selfish

pleasure, they remain
;

but. when du
ty presses upon them, they fall away

1 know it seems to be impossible tt

conduct a Sunday-school without somt
system of rewards. The child-nature

is depraved, and there is a natural
spirituul things.

would take the bii

school net, we mu
with flowers.

But ought there

in rightly placing

r Sunday-
. decorate the bait

ds r They
They ought
become the

iin thing. The children ought not
get the idea, chiefly, that if they re-

im away from Sunday-school, there
will be so much loss ; if they attend,
there will be so much gain.

Government, it is true, both divine
and human, includes the idea of re-

ward. The reward, however, is inci-

dental. We cannot pay children lor

loving their parents. Nor does the
' 'hristian love God because he will be
aid. It is the nature of the child to

>ve the parent, and of the Christii

p love God. There is a reward
ich instance, hut it is incidental. It

ie feel

The idea seems to be' that if there
any guilt about it, it is so divided

i as to be infinitesimnlly small. Bu1
the truth is the guilt of all that Sab-
bath desecration, with its attendant

e and crime, rests on every one ol

that whole number. Every one sane
id helps pay for it, and doe?

what he could by no means do alone
orone professed Chris-
ploy all that Sabbath

work alone, he would feel alarmed,
And yet the cause for alarm would be

nothing in comparison—only
to one hundred thousand ! He

would have almost no power
ince for evil. But when wo have
hat ^vast multitude of individual:
otnbined, with all their character and
tanding, their learning aud influence
and piety, (so far as there is any,)
have then a power produced strong
enough to shake any city to its deep-

nay, strong enougL
ruin 1 And thai

ing with the multitude
guilt is increased a hundred thousand
fold!

And, second, the idea that to do e

employ these conveyances ou t

" " necessity "Sabbath,

ship ? The_r

mistake. But how,
asked, are the multitudes in

:h their ph

pun-n
« do

by apply-

riour—thai
be found, not in

THE i ATH.

We have received a neat]

little book, oi tract, of 48
titled—" The Sabbath ,Mun'
ly MirthriylU" and presenting its

Necessity , MnfoTCement and Kcuuireu
Observance) by Itev. L. Foster

;
pub

lished by the "Western Tract anc
Book Society," Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thei

-

3 uaturul, controlling, soul

g observance of it which Hit
requires. It is certainly h

ract for the times and should bt

idely circulated. It can be had al

ost at the office of the above Society.

ry practical.

m^rc it is urged, that for

the very purpose of promoting God'i
hip on the Sabbath, many per
an; required, i .-jn'riall) in ci litis

n tin u.e their usual work on tha
ah thot>e employed on .street cars
buses, and ferry-boats,

dot
nty.

work of n<

Very wicked and fataltake, but

mistake.
very wicked. All those

persons thus employed are just at

ilcmnly required of God to keep ho-

ly the Sabbath as others are, and they
have the same right and need to do it:

tempted by their pay they are in

id to violate God's command,
y are hired to do it ; and all those

who employ and help pay them for

their Sabbath work become partners
it, and share its guilt.

t how many may join

ndred men unite in hiring another

iers. Just so with
iploy and pay men for

Sabbath. They may themselves be
thereby taken to the house of God, and
engage in his worship ; and yet they

make that Sabbath-breaking and
quent guilt aud rum to be tin

They ure, in fact, principals

it is done for the pay they nial

they do it through others, 1

loes not help the matter, even
thee
says, " Qui fu

an la'

.re hundreds it not thousands ol

i arc at work on the above named
veyanccs every Sabbath, and

probably a hundred thousand persons,

at least, employ them more or less in

ing tr'od and
ing the teaching
God's presence i.

that house only, but win
de shall worship him in spirit and
uth. The time for this our Lord

declared was coming, and with the
Gospel light and revivings o
present day it should be already
His prayer to the Father for all who
believe on Him is, "That they all may

ne, as thou Father art in n

thee, that they also may bi
" and with them all he promises
a to dwell. The pi

ur God and Saviour may be found
(if that is our object) wherever Chris-

found that worship Him in

truth, and such can be found in our
without crossing ferries, or em-

ploying cars and public conveya

considered ii

morals, and church
it is perfectly clear that if the o'bji

truly to wait on God iu his public
)rship, it can be effected withoul

employing thisSabhath work; besides.
every individual, not to say every

bound to practice slmost
any self-denial, and even to have
other sanctuary but bis own dwell:
rather than employ and sanction such
i profanation of the Sabbath, ai

n producing all its moral ruin.

And, further, those who th

promote religion and God's wc
>;ihK:iih-.sehool teachers,
city missionaries, etc., by employing
Sabbath cars and ferries to reach
their work, practice a fearful decep-
tion on themselves. They adopt the
principle of " doing evil that good
may come," and all know that God
says of such, " that tkeir damnation
is just," The men they employ, and
others with them, know and feel this,

and regard them and their efforts

cordingly. This is painfully evinced
by facts. The writer of tin

(being employed as agent of a Sabbath
Convention in Southern Illinois)

spent a Sabbath in New York, U
how the day was observed then
some in the far West excused its i

cration by the practice there. We took
lodgings near the Brooklyn ferry, and
in the interval of Divine worship
passed along the several landings
the different feiry-hoats, some c

leaving every fifteen minutes. WT

hen
the boat was gone there was a lit

respite at that yard, giving time
conversation ; aud approaching
pleasant looking young man, who
stood to open and shut a gate, we
ed him if he knew that the day
the Sabbath." " O yes," said he,

"And do you know," we continued,

"that all this work is a directviolation
fGod's command ?" "Yes," he repl:

d, " but the public require it, an
omebody must do it." Passing on t

nother, of some apparent authority,

.e asked him if he thought this work
of running those boats on the Sabbath

right. "No, no," said he impa-
tiently* " we know it's not right

accommodate minister'
is—talk to them—don't talk

Others replied to similar

curses for it, that ministers and Chris-
tians employed them in it. Then
turning here and there to one another
of the multitude pressing up to go
over, and remonstrating against it. as
a desecration of the day, the rendy
reply was, " O every body doi

!• the i a of s

the all-suffii

justification was, " They do it." And
those ministers went over probably to

preach God's truth and precepts for
an hour, to some congregation ; but
here they were, by example, preach-

5 these mal-

Andi

i VOW '.

; BOY,

Sabbath, then it

newspapei

.glB,

right for

God's holy day
vers, etc., then it

ers to work in r

ips, and machinery
; and others

goods, plow, plant, and the

right for any
with tin

rk, and the Sabbath, as such,
is no more I Yes, let the people in
any city whatever, and especially let

ministers and professed Christians
therein, employ men to run cars,
boats, etc., on the Sabbath, and there-
by justify their work upon it, and that
blessed day, with its holy, saving in-
fluences, is gone !—as a day devoted
to God, it is lost. If it remain to
some extent inform, it will be to the
masses but a mock and a derision.
They will scorn the " sanctimonious

'ng" of those who thus pretend

Come here, boys, let

you. When are you going ? I heard
one of your company say, "Come, lei

us go down to the saloou and get some
beer;" is it there you are going 5

Hold on a moment; that is a bad
place for boys. I have seen a great

many boys begin at the saloon or liq

shop, and end in state's prison

b the fisherman cast a

the fish ? How the

and flop and try to escape,

1 Did you ever see birds

pigeons in a net, you h:

Did you

j the a of i i snared

Shun

Every liquor saloon

are in danger of being
it—keep away. If you begiu ilri

ing beer, you will soon want s

stronger drinks, and once started
this track, no one can tell where )

will end. But if you never tast

drop of intoxicating liquor, we
know where you will end—you v

end sober men. How easy, then,
escape becoming a drunkard,
by never drinking a drop of
ting liquors.

Avoid the ale, the beer, the lager

—don't begin, and you will never get
into the net or snare. Think of live

hundred thousand drunkards in

America, all caught iu the net. Some
try as hard as do the poor fishes to

escape, but in vain. Avoid the net,

boys, avoid the net 1 is the cry of an
old nel. Lis

ling—keep away froir

the
i keep it, and so tramph
iot at will. Profanity and sin will

grow bold ; vice and crime will fear-
fully increase ; depraved passions,
corruptions, and reckless wickedness He wandered around in drunkei
will gush out on every hand,
flood that city with guilt and ruin, as if on a railroad' track and killed.

the great deeps ol hell had broken up knew him a bright, promising boy,
within it. may Heaven preserve But he went to the rum-shop.
us trom all ibis systematized, legaliz- """" '

ed, and seemingly sanrtijiaf desecra-
tion of God's holy day ! No, there is

no necessity for it, unless it he to give
free scope to all depravity and crime;
unless the object is to fill our cities
with dreadful pollutions, and vices, Almost forty years ago,
and horrors, and crimes, till nobody neighborhood ou the south
can live in them; till God shall be Lake Erie, on the occasion of the first
obliged to sweep them, as he has done temperance lecture delivered there,
great and rich cities of old, with the the novelty of the meeting brought ou

cleanse them! a crowded house, although the peoph
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God t

be left to force
tecessity ?

Wni'i

•'Well,

preaching to a seafaring aud
"ew York, when, suddenly a/

nautical air aud manner th
resistible, he broke in with,

my boys, we have a clear sky,
making tine headway over a smooth— before a light breeze, and we shall

i lose sight of land. Bnt what
ns this sudden lowring of the

heavens, and that dark cloud arising

generally opposed to the efforts

of the friends of total abstinence, call-

ing them impracticable enthusiasts,
In that assembly sat a boy almost
twelve years old, who had learned
drink whisky at raisings, and such <

d had heard repeatedly
tal abstainers ridiculed.

pledge was passed around for i

1

' dly,"No, sir.'

Don't you s

ning? Tin

tthu;

i dark !—the tempest rages

ChriBt

quiriea in tho e

C'hrisiiu

Others v

i, mixing
nd spendii^
i professed
b. Among

the house of God to-day than to bt
working here." Looking at me earn
estly, with tears in his eyes, he said
" 1 have a wife and children who arc
regularly in God's house on the Sab-
bath, and I should be glad to be there
with them, but I have u't been for two
ears ; I'm tied up here," Stopping
ifore a middle-aged man, who vat
ttiug at a little table to receive pen
ies of foot passengers, we asked nin

if he liked that business on tho Sab
bath. " No, sirJ" said ho very em-
phatically ;

" and if I could get money
enough ahead to take me and my fam-
ily away from New York, I would bt

it of this quick"
We conversed with many of tht

hands, aud not one of them did w(
find approved of their Sabbath work

of the milder ones woulu
mselves in it, because "the

public required it ;" but the principal— ~nd that often made with

Improve Opportunities.—Ou
Lord's life was a life of opportunities

because he was ready to take up th

thread of life where he found it. I

rebukes the life of many a disciple of
his, whose door is never darkened,
year after year, with a soul craving
from him the knowledge of the bread
of life. It rebukes many another, who

' ' iself within himself, by
singularity, or by a cool

ndiflerence to the world's needs, that
iy stand ibile the world

of all to bury him o

staid over night, and had h
signed to the pledge. That boy, now
ret fifty years old, lives in Minneso-
, whore the cities and villages have
ore drinking saloons than any one

branch of business besides has shops,
chere whisky-drinking prevails to an
larming extent. If his voice could
each that mother in heaven, he would
uost affectiouatcly thank her for that
half-reproachful, half-sorrowful ques-
" m, "Why not?" That enables him

pass by the open door of a saloon
thout the least desire to enter. He
u smell the liquor as it is being

poured out without wishing be had
Parents, guardians, I en
induce your children and «

by your example and precept t

in wholly from the use, as a b
, of all intoxicating drinks.

only hope for the good time cot

hen prohibitory laws can be ei

I, rests Willi the children of to

-Christian at Work.

'. of sight.

mply wish to say that inj

of hope, for myself and hu-

.. is in that divine fullness oi

Love which was manifested in tht

id self-sacrifice

of Christ, ' the Way, the Truth and
the Life.* In the infinite mercy of
God

id sublime theme of hu-

destiuy I dare nut dogmatize, but
the unfoldings of the great mys-

tery, iu the firm faith that, what-

ible for all."— Whit

—1 cannot know what my
n will be, nor how I am to perform

;
but if I have the grace of God

dwelling in me I have a perpetual

prompter for my good, and it will bt

my ever-ready guide and preserver
Grace is not a little thing, to be play-
id with according to my fancy, but it

s the glorious gift of God himself,
weetly compelling me t

"

praise.

—

Rowland Sill.

Wiiosobvi
Father whicl

y brothei

;

shall do the will of my
is in heaven, the samt
imU sister, nud moth

The best thing to give your enemy
. forgiveness; to your opponent, tol-

ance ; to a friend, your heart; to
:>ur child, a good example ; to a fa-

ther, deference ; to your mother, con-
duct that will make her proud of her

to yourself, respect ; to all men,
charity ; to God, obedience.

|

going home his moth
" Did you sign the pledge ? " "No
ma'am," was the answer. She said,
" Why not ? " No more was said, ii

was enough. He trudged off

niog t

PROTESTAXT LEAGUES.

The effort to unite Protestants into

great secret league against Roman
Catholicism, so widely agitated after

the New York riot, meets as little

:ss as every such unwise and t

travagant measure should have. The
Covenant has the tollowing

plain talk on this subject

:
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WOMAN'S INFLVBNOB OS

The so-called " Woman's Rights
in---,- -I,, i.i. has brought into clear

.1.1/ the tact, tbat if woman would be
useful as u wife, mother and friend,

as well as a member of the church
and society, she must know more in

regard to the condition of her country,

especially the great questions of re-

form at issue to-day, prominent among
which is that of Anti-secrecy. The
lodges are taking in our husbands,
suns, and brothers, and we ought to

demand aud exercise the true tight of

led by a desire
:

remain there eit

standing of the

a- tli his baud to

back!

ify onXIuTgl
1 say that the o

ur poptl

er beca

v'oe to

he plow

1 slioiih

arity. Thej
se ol selfish

false under
im tbat put-

, and lunieti

MOtdisqUU

','.'.",',"-

argument agains il u

NO. i.

in heaven or in earth,

not teach that woman s

husband's creed, word
rule of bet faith ami pi

aw lid and void."

node ofreasoning applies with
tree to the really no- -binding

I have little faith in i

laily and hourly assert

uarry a Masoul" any
Due who declares she 11

ry the best man living

M.t!,.l ../ rh,

kii-.« i: i...i. \\> are convinced that
a great move against all such secret

combinations must, ere long, bomade.
I assure you that this view of the case
has often made mc tremble.

By those secret orders whose pro-

fessed objects are good only, such sel-

fish organizations as Masonry, Odd-
I. -. .-u ~ li

i

j .. .1- suits, .im! Knights :
the Circle, are continually justify"

II the other part of the work done!
From God's love shed abroad in

ur hearts we drink in the life and
spirit of a Christian and a true refor-

O what a holy inspiration, aud
how impartial! What a symphony of
ul it enkindles!

To bfty that. John the Evaugc.isi.or
John the Baptizer, were either of them
friends to secret societies—if it were
said of Christ it would be blasphemy

ly everywhere. Thev sought no

.er of concealment. It makes my
: hot to hear such slanders of

men. And when they claim
Snltiim.n ;is inn- of their number, a-

the Freemasons do, I am only amazed
the cool effrontery of their lying
pudenco, and that any will be fool-

ed thereby to believe it

an tell you what kind of secret so-

18 they had in Chri '

Durance in regard to them in this en

lightened day, without fault. Anti
masonic literature abounds. Tat
with Masons themselves. The strong
est arguments against Masonry 1 liav

" Our opponents
are safe in giving them the lie." To-

day, too many noblemen have left the

lodge, revealing its errors ; and wbetj
professing Christians iu the lodge de-

clare their revelations false, they de
nouuee as liars their brothers in the

church, whom iu most instances the

world knows to be honest, trutb-lov-

chambers
sieiy i

it not honest, you ought not to want
eveu their- personal friendship. Il

they do look into it, 1 tirnily believe
thut if they are true, candid men,
they will see and acknowledge its er-

rors. If they affirm that they cannot,
two things are left you to judge, viz:
either that they are lackiug in hon-
esty, or are befogged, intellectually

and morally, by prejudice, policy, or
the direct power of the prince of
darkness!
"Do you say this of all Masons?"

juu ask. I answer carefully and sad-
ly too, but no less decidedly, my sis-

ters, that I consider every upholder
of Masonry to-day, either dishonest
before Cod, or else influenced by sel-

fish policy or prejudice, or blinded by
scales drawn over his eyes by the
real founder of the institution—even
the Aroh-fiend himself! Consetmenl-

..--/ . <il .-,
' the) ask; and who

reply, that is found in either?

Christians should be transparent
ever, frank and open-hearted as the

morning light; as the sun showing his

face to all as he rises above the hills.

All the real reforms have been carried

on in this way mainly, from the first

Christian reform in the days of Christ
and apostles, to the Reformation, and
the Anti-masonic reform of forty y
ago. I remember well the commo
made by tbat movement, that shook
the nation from center to circumfer-

ence. So the Peace Societies, Bible
Societies, Tract Socie
Societies, and Anti-slavery So,

are all open societies.

And tue real advancement of
temperance cause has not been by secret

3 pledge, have done the most o
work that has been done in tin:

rm. The secret orders may hav,

leitings three thousand people '

hood of man, to a secret lodge which
in direct disobediena to Christ, ex-

eludes " the poor, the maimed, the
halt, and the blind." This exclusivc-
ness cannot be excused on the ground
that Masonry is a soldier's organiza-
tion, or a system for national defense.
For it is daily proving itself the op-
]•-.., Now ,, M..s..t.r) .- t. - low
and degrading lor woman, Masonry,

It too pure aoj ],jg ), for womun . let
man l.in.iii oi u, and | c.t her who
peeled to walk by his side, recollect
that he confessedly considers bel-

low him in purity, and act accc
ingly. ""But," some will say, ")

egard it in either light

rmit worn
miner Mat

nd for this purpose
female lodges." 1 call this adding it

suit to injury 1 For sonic precioi
ic lodges, to which mt

nd these myat ii-.sai-rt.il (!) lodge

thee! Go
ight. Be

erforin, may I do it jo
tided by then; aud be thou
testing thy presence, for thy name's

Men cannot make tbi6 prayer long.

They must leave the lodge or give up
this petition. And to woman is the
/ork given to know for herself what
> right for her brothers, and her
riends, to aid and influence them to

belong, \

around tl

» hub -.

t up by a de-

r broth
"They

i the lodge
very motioi

"I have deliberately sold i

"you had still

soul to Satan
property of tL

lodeled, aud a clause inserted prohib-
tiug the licensing of liquor shops.

1 few . Strategy that seeks to

e wicked to justice by con-
t of the method, is no pretend-
in society—no abiding order
a work for brininiic men to

light lo save- thc-m.

ent an enemy and destroy him,
eded where we aie seeking to

. you do

ijht, into the world"—"that
i.uild not walk in darkness."
The v, isdom which is from abo
without partiality" .so open tha
in stand up before an impiisi

a mock trial, as Jesus did—"
!

spake openly, aud in secret lis

lid nothing." Then-was Christ's

ation: "It silenced all charges,
allied even a heathen lioVcmoi

,

-te, of Christ's purity and union
He, a Rumno governor, was ass
thereby that Christ had notcons[
against Rome, as the Jews ace

hide his faults? Come into our pray-
er-meetings and see. He would not
hope to prosper in the spiritual life in

that way—"for nothing is covered
that shall not be revealed " sooner or
later, "or hidden that shall not be
made known! " nnd " that which
makes manifest is light." To get the

od's sheep feed on open pustures,
do not like the brush. Qod's

•ants are all soldiers, that stand

By

Freemasonry Forty Years
Ago.

. I.'i.l

i, .'line Ihei

Italian orgie

ty with all her abominations :

ould endure now. No such
Solomon or apostles were ii

Masonry increases, it is said, and
by the very efforts which Anti-mi

making to abolish it. W
ii j* to admit that Masonry
ucrease among us, aud so a
- kinds of wickedness,
was the opinion of the Christians

still t

extent, that the church should be
established, and the gates of hell

should not prevail against it. The
Masons, being in every way superior

church-going folk, have the same sub-
lime confidence in thei>

they think that the effo

Christian men against it

not prevail, but they w
strengthon it.

In the meantime extraordinary
crimes and villaniesgo
and is to he wondered at? Ought

sublime faith in the sheep-skin
es of tht

r than his faith

he imposition o:

the sheep-skin, cable-tow and hood
wink, what kind of charlatanry and

pected of him

productive of villair

anestkiud? As

And where charlatai
abound, why should
M; i faith hi

We are led to these remarks b
flection that used to occur to

eiit>-five\ears ago. We w«r.e tl

k by the honesty
! in giving up their baejgagi
unknown persons. No oni
i suspected an Amei

*

• I:.!,.

tofo
. liab.

growing
pose every one honest;
ment cannot be sustained in any oth

or way. And rarely, very rarely in

deed did a baggage agent prove i

sham or a knave.
Such, however, is uof the case now

a-days, as will be seen by the follow
ing extract from the New York tomes
which we are glad to see, begins it

self to be trustworthy in it.s exi.osi

tion Of Masonry, as well as of othei

Fort Niagara a distant
during the two nigbtb

immediately following,

Niagara on the iuoiuiiii

ml again placed in the in.iga-

Fort Niagara. We take tho

ng description of his prison

3 a Supernatural Work.

"-.- .l!!

,

»i*
U
'l,';!"V'

"! "!'. *','*", " ;,S
''''I

1 !"''' 1 "V »n|.tiiuimi.»i us a Literary Aihlre-H, a-uic recent commencement of \\ |„ „.„„ <. ..it,-,... mul i i-t.l-l.~1., ,1 |,v r. -i of tu. ..n.liim-,
|

KSUPERNATUHALt

natural
;

*10Dg,
veiiel h.i-

dinary i

In this magazine he was
until after Sunday, Septctubi

now making a great uoise iu hopes ol

obtaining help, again asking for i

Bible and a light from those win

brought him food.

But even in that solitary place h
could not he long concealed, aud oi

some night bciuceli September 17tl

aud the Thursday following, be wa
drowned in the Niagara river, l'os

itive evidence that such was his fat'

obtained during the agitati

•ol Ins

Tin

In fact,

Tinging

beginning," it \

within a dctiuit

while doing wit

eason, and ab.

. I. p. ment /

patent, or made
... .No law or

Hugh Millcr.t '

being, tbat, tsk

er results. Ho

lay pi

the death of Morgan was fully resolv-

ed upon, aud it was agreed to meet or

the evening of that day, aud fix upon

eight in number, and it

mined that three of us be

lot to perform the partyl t

Bight pieces of paper we:

live ol which were to re

while the letter D. was n ritten oi

others. * * After drawing
were all to separate, without looking

m.un.1,
blank.

that each held

hand. : had* i

llistUlKl the pla.

e put Morgau
nei as should ":Jr,H\

u m>I> a

t fitting. " * * After walk
for a mile or thereabouts, and see

that no one v 1 h.-ilu-.l

. ickft, wl tli 1 h:u

ck-lll IlL'il

cd back witl horror, a B. by the

iiiLK-d to |-:i.-l tin

n oo the

e ground!"
the fearful

Not 1.. ,... It fartlu-l

or says they lijiK.l ty drowo
He was found qoietlj

Masons down as well as the thieves,
if it wishes to preserve its liberties.

How is any body to tell what is impo-
sition, knavery, and sham if the sheep-
skin apron is not? If it is honorable,
moral, benevoleut, charitable, reli-

gious to inculcate such stuff, then
what constitutes knavery, villainy,
dishonesty, etc? If public confidence
is not becoming destroyed by tb
practices of the sly craft, what has
this craft left undone, we should like

know, to accomplish that end?
Son,, to think

i a dirty t

is is "the very sign tbat should i

m one to look out for his purse
> gund name, or his just iniere

j pale and haggard and like

old man although he was only about
titty years ofage. They informed him
that he was to die, not deigning to an-

swer his questions, by what authority

he was condemned? Who were his

judges etc.? Deaf to his entreaties

in behalf of his wife and young chil-

dren, after giving him half an hour in

which to prepare for death they con-

ducted him to the Niagara river. The
four entered a boat, and after rowing
out into the stream, while one of the

murderers steadied the boat another
lifted the weights which had hcen
firmly attached by a strong cord (
Morgan's waist, while the third push
ed their victim into the water.

More than a year after his death
the body of Morgan was picked up on

bore of Lake Ontario about forty

ooess of

re itself.

theology

guiding hand
n illustrated by
ruths. But left

d restraint. All

.in He hath made him-
-dcmption, hath risen

r- a ( i.ator, evidently and

ordinary Providence. And
acle, is removed into a dis-

• weakened, and its power
tily in regard to the related

L'in dwelleth
?ns shall be
vith fervent

,,l behind the haman
9 of its God, and you
And the farther away

dies below the mouth
The

' Niag
jury

uleiilitie.l his body w:i

twenty-three reliable r„.
,

verdict, given after an examination ,,l
|'' ls '

tour hours, Was endorsed by theCoui-

Iloii. Thurlow Weed.

,ii-i ion .- n.-w eulorcem
ii- future, into one whole i

irned apologies (now t

c, with eager attempts

i re IY1I a*h-i-p, all things continue

up, ihat piety is already sul-

things. If, then, the olden
md to stir us up still to a
uts of them, connecting the
I'miraculous glory,—wo must
o frequent) for whatever is

) reduce it to the least allow-
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StCHi. I'AUIIiS ub About

.

ices ebould reach uh uii Monday.

Efficient work can bo done bye

Octobee, Novbubbb, Dkcbubsb.
—The best month* oi We, year lor soli-

citing subscriptiona to the

ich sheet tor

3 address. W

ANOTHER HON <*<«, £
The books t f Pre S.JJ" nney and Mr

Greene were, Mid s ill u y-niarks

u the great struggle etwet ii light

ami darkness Clii aliauity a ad Wa-
thenisin, libe tyai d b ndng in our

aud and we rid. w
another wonderiul hook m his dis

covered volume by Kev. Rioiis

Hurtou {'() (if anyone knows who
what ho is, i do nut), aud published

by W. A. Wallace, ouninierii

This littlo book is entitled

iliHA

cisui in Una lillle uauipUlel Vulu;

••liev. ltichard lioiiuu"—of w
know nothing bi-iuiid Lis nauie

suuiy theological seminaries of tin

Uuiled Suits during the years siuci

this discussion was inaugurated.

Whoever leads and uuderstauds this

hook, ii comjie

will i that I

; opu thif

the uth.

America, shouic

ing annually lie

tains general i

choice selection

eligious n.ieUigeu

. Try the pape

\\ e publish t

Weekly Oyuos
vo editions. Rat

CONSTITUTION.

,e 1 du not iraderw:

idea of tbis, or any either dj

production, but lroui the

been able to give th:

leai'ly prepared to endorse the

words of the " Publisher's Preta-

which runs thus:

"'""'" lin-.iinngbij, nam Uu

the book with a strong

its title and its theme.

n to both is overcome,

its doctrine is that the seven-headed,

horned "Beast" is pagan Rome;
LWO-horned, lamb-iooking but

dragon-speaking beast is papal Koine,

the " deadly -wound ut the first

healed " by heathenizing Chris-

ty ; and that the Seckki Emi*ike

ih now girdles this globe, is the

"image" of the first " beast," made
the suggestion of the second by

the inhabitants of the earth.

Get aud read this little book (I do

it know where it is sold, but write

W. A. Wallace, iSuiifiiitrjirft/, '_>.,)

d see how poor, in comparison, are

the out-giviugs of a theological sem-

inary whose Rhetoric stutters, whose
t-xegesis makes [lie Bible a patron of

wiue-driuknig, and whose Theology

hugs other men's wives.

titers >hal

bold oitiet

plied by t

meetings.

BAliliATH OBSERVANCE
The efforts of infidels and saloon-

keepers of Cincinnati last summer to

secure a repeal of the municipal Sun-

day laws was nearly successful. The
attempt however aroused the friends

of the law and vast aud enthusiastic

meetings were held, addresses made
by prominent citizens and clergymen,

and resolutions adopted strongly main-

taining the law, and defending the

Sabbath from being made such a pan-

jiuni as is the delight of inlide*ls

beer-guzzlers. The German
took a noble stand on the

question. Recently the same question

has been under discussion at Cleve-

land, and at a large meeting of Ger-

man citizens resolutions in German
and English were read and adopted

with great applause and almost un-

animously, the six who voted against

them says tbe report—"betrayed by
their looks that they felt as if their

god, lager beer, was about to be wrest-

ed from them." The following are

part of the resolutions :

Whkhkas, The observance of the

Christian and a citizen; therefore,
Resolved, That the Sabbath day is

originally a divine institution, calcu-
lated and destined for the welfare of
the whole human race, and that it is

the duty of tbe Christian government

protect

;
but
and the cause which

regret to say lliat tin

their duty
part, tlieir

lthe
ligious duties.

Jtaotvett, That
Germans, have found the Chi
Sabbath as a day of quiet, rest and di-

i emigrated

up to be happy and free, and til re

whose success oilier nations have b

encouraged lo exertions, in ordei

- jewel, lli

lore it must appear as au act of gi

ingratitude if « e.aftei having tne nj
of free citizens granted us, abuse
same by trampling this suered tr<

urc under unholy feet, and by making
it our aim to destroy the same. *

Jitnuiviti, '1 hat we nut only
highest degree, disapprove oi

desecration of the Lord's day, by the
keeping open of drinking plat

gardens aud such like pi;

sensual amusement and disor

we also condemn the acts ot

capitalists in disturbing tlu

quiet of this day by the ru

works, by the rattling of (

noise of the steam whistle, and by
compelling thousands of operatives
work on Sunday, and depriving tin

'' the blessings and enjoyment " '

t stop to this,

y candidate of whom we have rea-

us to believe that he will work for

a undermining or the repeal of the

1

every or-

s his influence

Vandekpool has passed

rce trials for his life and is ft

legal proceedings are concei

the judgement of the pn

doubtless in the more righteou

of heaven he is a guilty i

Masonry his guilty accomplice

following facts are reported

Grand Rapids Eagle oi Sept. !,

A report has been in circi.

this city to the effect that Yti

are a few who have felt

to withhold, in whole or
contributions from this cause, which

still very dear to their hearts, be-
useofthe misappropriation of its

funds. The simple fact is, the read-
is of the Cynosure do not wish the
oney which they contribute, or any
irt of it, to go to pay the salary of a
jvcrend Mason and a champion of

Freemasonry, like Mr. Healy, right
*"-- face of a resolution against

anrt martial has been instituted to

duet au investigation. The head

of the department is charged with
' ana negligence.

-The anti-Tatumany war in New

Freemasonry passed
Annual Meeting of the Associ

*~~~e been told that Mr. Healy
says "ho has not been a lodge

'

Louisiana"—"that he says he n

lias nothing to do with Frecmasonr
etc. Our readers may remember '.

Healy's very bitter letter which i

published in the Cynosure sc

York continues. Comptroller Con-

nolly retains his position, Gen. Mc-

Clellan having refused to accept

Hall's offer of it. Hall and
Sweeny attempted to destroy the ev-

idence of their guilt by stealing

vouchers from the Comptroller's of-

fice and burning them. Haggerty,
janitor of the court-house, is now on
trial for this job. Hall is virtually

beaten, but refuses to resign.

vrersof'TheNewYork
ion opposed to secret

requested to forward

uths
.titer lettc

Wha

sled

: of i

it the I

m

that the resnlu

all not remain a dead letter c

use. Then, and not till then wi
i ask the readers of the Cynosm
renew their contributions to tl:

ueruan Missionary Association.

E. A. C.

-The leader of the i

eiuiir ofNcw York.

—An East Dover it

Phuiniz says: Ant

—The corncr-ston

Monument in Boston
18th by the Mass
Lodge. Mayor Gat
dress, and the Gram
A. H. Quint, D. D., said the Masoni

The IT. S. Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.

ery f

lowing questions :

How many lectures

delivered during the pi

against secret societies; am
laces were they delivered?
2nd. How many local

4th. Give any
ected with the \ >rk of the Associa

Also all other friends of
report any facts of

o our work. If they have
or assisted in organizing
epori according!;

the : ; of f da! pic.

The infoi

desired previous to the Annual Meet
ing of ihe Assoc:
at Rochester, N. Y., November 28th.

Address, 152 East Washington St

Syracuse, N. Y. T. H. Kbnastox,
Cor. Secry.

THE CUKISTiAS ' YMi^fh-E Flit!-

in eirculatino these papers at ha!

it each. "Who will respond.

INEWS OF OUR WOKE

'?,*

'

1

i":,:!l::

., \V i

Ward ot

Pt.-i. nit of .In

m-iii, B.i.

"
!i

-.in mill

e proceed-

of Mi

. ul Brat-

of Towu-

cet'uted ami secured.

-Resolved, That copies of these reso-

tions be furnished for publication U

1C newspapers of Windham County,

id also to those of the State of Ver-

ily

read to the meeting

influential class of persons of the ex-
tent of the danger that is threatening
our religion and our liberties through
organized perpetual secrecy, that wo
would call the attention of the friend,}

of equal rights; and which, in one in-

o at least, has been attended witd
most gratifying results. The
is simply, for every one who has
ed earnestly into this work, ce-

lly those who have been blessed
a competency of this world's

goods, to order a copy of the Ohria-

CORRESPONDS N CE-

s not long since

.r very properly
:i^;illisr obscene ail Vcl

:

I. L'lolllcl

tuts. The
i such ad-

e immoral.

They
and degrading in their tendencies.

This is precisely the objection thai

we have against Masonry; it demoral
izes men ; is a sin against man's high-

er and nobler character; and is low
and degrading in its tendency. And

object therefore to a respectabh
newspaper giving a place iu its col

advertisements
The New York Herald has rendered
itself despicable by pandering to tin

worst taste of the community; but iu

advertisements of soothsayers, ahor-

lo gel, grawhirh .Masonry riiaiiaj

113, into almost every

After all, astrology

ing are limited in their sphere, iu

cannot possibly effect such wi<

spread demoralization as docs Maso
ry. The greatest abortionist thai \

have heard of in the interior of t)

country was a MasterMason " in goi

iding," who first ruined the soul
victim (MissMade)and ihen killed

body in trying to save her and his

reputation. This is a kind of
k iu which Masonry is always en-

gaged, and for which it is precisely
.ell tilted; that is, in seeking t

tthe 1 .-iple

giving them a consideration w
they would not otherwise have, i

ward this work and to relax

and weaken ihe law and morality ol

need of Masonry ina Chri

Richmond, Ohio.
r Ofoi iCyn,

We would call the attention of the
iends of light to a method ot dissem-
latiug information of the evils of Be-

ret societies, among a certain intiu-

s, which if properly appt
' e.anddo ' '

of the
class of person;
influence in form

S. B. Go.
pem-ing in

first [i:irt i

VARIOUS ITEMS.

—Prof. Porter will be inaugurated'".
President of Yale College, October |°*

-A Chicago daily says Throdo:

akyi sink.

able

f thi (

•A I lies

ailed and by a class of t

i thi

bulwark of liberty and of good morals,
and to degrade the same to a day of
sensual enjoyments and debauchery, or

through the avarice of unscrupulous
capitalists, to a day of toil, whereby
the workiuginan is reduced to a slave,

instead as a happy and free citizen, to

recreate and strengthen himself for

the hardships of the coming week of

The Abieiiican Missionary Asso
ciation.—The cause for which thii

Association was formed, we are sun
is dear to every reader of the Cyno
sun; and no doubt most of them havi
contributed to its funds; and probablj

many of them still give both theii

money and their prayers to this Asso-

The Slate of Michigan has a gen-
rai law especially ordered by, a clause
n the state constitution which author-

zes the appropriation of fines im-
ijosetl in Icescr courts for the support
A'township Free Libraries.

—There was a great hurricane in the
(Vest India Islands on the 21st of

August which nearly devastated the
Island of St. Thomas. Twenty-seven
ives were lost and thirty-seven ner-

10ns were wounded.

lioiiul ilebt has been diniini.slieil >

7 05.CC 3. 74.

—In accordance with the ve
of the Coroner's jury in the ea(

the- explosion ol the steamer
Wave, in Mobile Bay, recently, the
owners of the vessel and the boiler
inspector have been arrested on the
charge of manslaughter.

—Maj. J. H. Hodge, Deputy U. S.
Paymaster, has been found a defaulter
for 8450.000. He pleads guilty, but

spons.bilil) ol their calling, and thi-

ever high rcga
they are ulna

rd and esuiiu in wliieh
s held, give them a

the people, poa
ding the sentiment ol
sensed hy no other class

Besides nmr y of our citizens mem
bers ot the v* rious branches ot tin

Christian ehui
f. i acquiring
limited, are ill

Ii, ivhose i.nj.i.riuniiiis

knowledge have been
i-calit) averseto study

ept with avidity any-

light, which, by avoiding the labors
incident to a proper investigation, ei

able them to form opinions on ihe v;

time lo time are e row ding themselvi

But many of our preachers wli
have never compromised their re!
gion or their influence by prostitutiu
themselves to the profane an

iian Cynosure for

:;,r
ar i,i the ad-

drcs of his pastoi • lesiiii

as a free gift. Thii

charily will dd >i

and besides furnis

and of in:

.1 Hi lode;,..

linn sh him a v. hd e liii

iciousbrclhrc e myaii,

tern

lent if all papers i

g thi

,l„ ai-""l.
','„

ofGud t.

imrcaiu

ng and i

Holy Spirit

idle iu ihe

thicken an,

that we could in

ndcrcd a copy

J. L. McLean.
[Road the

titer place -

the brethren

Re:

er J. G. Steams of Clinton, N.
rites:

—"I am much pleased with
ekly Cyuiixuri:. I hope it may
a wider circulation. It strikes

icavy blows upon the heart. May the

Lord prosper our efforts to expose the

impositions."

of the Am. Missionary Assoc

the Wee/ihj < y.o-iue f.-r -uc
y"'

.-rnal appearance."
^

TUE BENEVOLENCE OF MASC

The immense sums of mone;
by Masons foi temples, regali;

feasl ing, celebrations,

would accomplish a great deal . 1

if devoted lo any use till purp. se.

sums to be expended on an

Knights Templar in Baltimore

grand Masonic display in thai

would go fur towards sending
he applic

idesSociety who
', and is a Mason,

of this?
The following newspaper slip -J.

s warning of how the champ::

ud the money will fly:

ihe only abiding hope of a life hcre-

It is to a meauu of enlightening this
edification of his pupils.
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AND MASONRY

appointed.
The attack upon me commc

tills j^ar preoisely uft'ffifrUst

Tiil.lc, osp<'ci:illv the iilt-a of af-

for the Masons are evidently afflicted

iml well they maybe; and it is equal-

ly certain, that while I have many
sympathizers among the ministers, as
yet, no one has openly appeared in

Che conflict. But no one fought har-

der for Masonry than Gardner, yet he
did not get the votes he expected, for

as not elected delegate to "

B what he said;

the vote t"

should be

\\ hen I sat down the presiding

1 ran Uglily t

i presiding elde

Laughed, it

urprise thai men who whiffle round
o, should target much of what they

ay.

.Next morning, wheu the n
fere read, 1 objected to the

Leviijgiun requested his cast

glJn rises t

I theu sait

tl'J 1 a

Bfifto]

j . poi I of in-ivcl.

cm 1- How- it being Sattudey, am] tLe ini..i«

;,u.l tl.uUS

to do." 11

attack f. r 11

usl'wli:

. ,; 1 .i

oppose tlicj

t 1 designed

d this iMu.

..„.! 1 il.ii.

K

\\ HiniiAS, Masonry is essentially

ami desiijiiedly null-till istian; and
\\ Hli.K.is, ltisialselioodandli-aud

li'.in tlie lust throughout; and
A\ BBBJIABj Its teaeliiogs and claims

ale slandeiuus and blasphemous; and
\\ utiitAs, 'the oalhs and death-

j.enaitus l.) which it binds its sub-

jects, an- extremely wicked, barber-
„ii... ami seditious ; and
V FUUHLU, Its rites and ceremonies

are ilegiaoing, and its Worship itiol-

Htsoivta, That MasoDiy and Chris-

tianity are two masters which no man
can serve; " for either he will hate

the one and lovo the other, or else he
w ill bold to the one and despise the

other." Ye canuot serve God and

; 1

'".
>

i

,

.™,
1

,,'b
''(""'hi

e and said,

llie'l.ledge

l.'ll'llH. }.,e-

lor Dislriet
bti.n charge

li&ftiued, That our obligations as

United Stales, and especially as min-

l.r«si- ull.a t

1H-..VU

J trii.

isters ot the Methodist episcopal
Church, bind us to use ail proper
means to arrest the progress of Ma-
sonry and all kindred secret combi-
nations, and to exclude them from the

Christian Church, and from the

::z::i^ I.^'t.'/iiave

Having read the above with delib-

eration and emphasis, and having ob-

tained a second, 1 at once proceeded
to establish the hist proposition, and
had profound attention while 1 quoted

,) reqtien ti

IL,™":
1

':-
" ,l:"

n^'n.ted

Jau.es v., IS, to prove'that Masonic
•eoreei and Musouic swearing are
aiiti-ll.n.iian. 1 „„id, "Examine
and j.u will find that in the three

''-'h

Jv
r-iiT?l

th !

:k
-'.
mn

?J°'
l;~}~!

i

aiity-uve, including the words, "1
Solemnly promise and swear; mid all

is the case of the presiding elder,}1 hnI 1"

e charge is against him. Dr. Luck- '»j '"')'

deolined to serve in the place of Masonr

he desired. And he did vindicate
long and loud, and theu demanded

his case be investigated by a

Ithic

j for

[lending the nfteen-minute-rule. It

as finally put to the vote, and the
asons went in mass against it, of
urse, thus giving farther proof that

ey hate the light, and proving that
they had remarkably backslidden from
their professed zeal for libertyofspeech
the previous day. I took occasic

remind them that their hatred
against God's word, for as yet, I had
only quoted and applied the words of

Christ and those ofthe apostle James!
Strange to say, they argued that it

[In:- method; th;

been appointed; that before it had
ted, they reconsidered the vote by
which it had beeu appointed, and
discharged it; that I had now adopt-
ed the only method left me, and that
too, was very offensive. Finally, the
Bishop claimed five more minutes I.

me, asserting that I had only spoki

of three degrees, Nothing but th :

mid account for the course lie took
this matter; and I regret it ex

edingly; for he is a man that I at
ays esteemed very highly. At the

previous Conference, atFinton, when
speaking to mc with regard to my op-
position to Masonry, he said, " It

looks to me like boys-play. 1
' Now he

opposes and condemns the " boys-
play" with a degree of severity al-

together unusual to him." And they
voted that my preamble and resolu-
tions should not be inserted in the
minutes of Conference.

It will be seen that I have done lit-

tle more than present the facts in the
case. More might be given, but tc

do this properly would have the ap
pearance of personality, at least, ii

would very likely be 'so construed,
and this I desire to avoid, though I

do not shrink from what justice

onlv anti-Christian, but thi

dvxiynttUy so. The following is the
proof, just as I gave it, for I had it in

writing; only as I read, I threw in an
occasional remark to give force to the
startling points;

Mummy rejects Christ and reveal-

From Chase's Digest Masonic Low.
"To require a belief in the divine

authenticity of the Bible, or in a state

of luture rewards and punishments,
the

bud) id Masonry."
From the Mystic .iStar, a Masonic

periodical. At a Masonic gathering,
Rev, Mr. Kendig
in his oration, used the words,
•'Earth's Creator and ma: '

~

er, Jesus Christ." For th

he is thus reproved by the incensed
Masonic editor: " This sentiment i

purely sectarian, and as such nine

at variance with brother Kendig'
general good taste. It is reasonable
to suppose that not a tithe of those he
addicted believed in th(

All Universalists, all Unitarians, all

Israelites, all Spiritualists, and many
believe in it at all,

And were all such removed from thi

fraternity, there would be preciom
few remaining. So that itisaltogeth

er out of place, besides being in exe-

crable bad taste. Brother Kendig
has a perfect right to his own op"

ion, and to preach them in his 01

pulpit, but to smuggle them into

ppropi

'

From Maokfyh Lexicon, Artie/,

tliyion. The religion u(' Masonry i.

pure theism, ou which its different

engralt their own peciiliai

opinions; but they are not permitted
introduce tin

Thus fully did I establish my first

proposition, and would as fully h.

s enusider-

tbere pi-

ty. Nor is

that they did so,

ed that so many
re bound by oaths and death-pen
> to this infidel, not 1o say atiie

system; and the propositions be

ing established, the resolutions must

preamble and resolutions, and says
Mr. Levington supported in an ex

.edingl) earnest and eloquent speech
lit i I the expiration of fifteen inin

tcs:" and we are thankful to the Posi

ir doing so; but beg to make a re-

iark upon the following words
When the rather singular spectach

was presented of theRev. Mr. Blade,-

and a number of other leading Ma-

ted Mr. Levingtoi
elude his address, and a

among

should go on with its busin
not devote any further lime to th

subject."

It is here assumed that the discus

on of this subject is no part of tin

business of the Conference. This is

simply absurd; at least, till it is prov-

ed that the Conference lias nothing
nth the Bible or with its book
iplh thei

oath-bound Masons.
Furthermore, it is folly for Masoiny

they vote m mass against furtlic

e being granted me, as they did
every other instance wherein 1

asked, not favors, but naked justice!

"When myself and my charge we
misrepresented before the Conl'i

ence, I asked as an act of naked
justice that I might be permitted

" e the misrepresentation before

No
l-Mai He i Mast

that does honoi

church whose highest office he fills.

I have much pleasure in being able
to announce that he is not a Ma
His words I here insert: "I n.

belonged to a secret society of
kind, not even a temperance." I have
these words from the party to whoi
he uttered them. It is right thi

should be known' for the Masons have
claimed him, just as they claim pa-

triarchs, apostles, and prophets, one
for the same purpose.

I am returned to Brighton. Thai
place, and 403 South Fourth St., De
iioit, Michigan, continue to be my ad
dreBs. John Levini.tun.
Monroe, Mich., Sep. 19, 1871.

The dooi

was closed againi

member of his charge took a foreign

trip, and during his absence the Rev
—for convenience we shall call bin

Rev. Tvbal Cain—looked after thi

lady, also a member of his Hock
ethe lof t

lady went before a magistrate

on oath stated that the Rev.
lated her chastity. Now come
tug of war. Is the husband of this

lady a Master Mason? If so, the Rev.
is a doomed man. Master Ma-

son's oath: "I will not viobne tht

chastity of a Master Mason's wife,

mother, daughter or sister knowing
them to be such under no less penalty
than to have my body severed in two
and divided to the North and South.

my bowels burned to ashes, <fcc."

We had trembled. But it is other
wise. In the midst of tke excitement
Rev. Tubal Cain sent for two Masonic
officials. The hailing sign of distress

doubtless was given. The whole fra-

ternity is coming to the rescue. You
can hear them say "the tide is

ing in his favor." People are beard
saying it is too bad the Mason
ying to clear that preacher,

icrc no help for the widow's s

Hiram Tyrian Widow's son se

Kmg Solomon." - JoP

country, tin' minJMers ofthe Go;
md school teachers, to be teacl

Ing their fiocks and schools the "way
'iat arc dark, and the tricks that ar

ain?"
Arc secrecy and mystery the ev
cuces of fair and honorable dealing
'not, why should an "honorable
isiituiion always practice them? I
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Rev. Dr. Van Doreu, in tin

lian liitelliytm-i r, bus ;t good
on the importance of Ihmily :

and worship. Sneaking of s

the excuses for the neglect of this du-

ty, such as want of time, etc., he says
How conies it to pass that the pray

" d time t.

to visi

thousand other scenes

pray with their famili

saw a young merchant urging with
energy arising to vehemence
cessful business. We accosted him
as to his neglect of this and other du-

" No time, sir ; no time sir," replied

he, in urgent haste.

"Well, my dear friend,

give you time by and by."
Only one week alter he was driving

with Jehu speed along tin

and one of the tires of h

broke. His splendid tea

frightened, became unmanageable,
ran away, aud flung him against at

iron lamp-post, and broke both hit

legs. His very lirst thought, he after

ward confessed, was his reply to th*

above question, "Will you have timi

euough now to pray, Alfred V"

For three long months, like a chain-

ed eagle, that tiery-hearted merchant
was confined to his couch at home. It

was a harvest-time for eternit

:gards the interest of his soul

wered: "The people cannot do other-

wise; they are obliged to work all the
week on the estate oi your Excellen-

cy, and so have no time except Sun-
day to work in their own fields and
garden patch

mst be made. Ii

ave afield of the

ay of their grain
arvested, they cc

t Sunday work
TlMf
th the new or

irk the result

celleucy

rinted the peopk
f things, and now
Because his Ex-

11 be all the more careful of his,

2e to it that he shall not sutler

loss," said the workpeople, aud each
best to get his work done ii:

der that the work on their land-

ight be done in time,

The strongest argument
neglecting family worship is seldon

stated: it is a want of- heart for th

duty. Slen that have not been re

newed find it a hard task to play tin

hypocrite alone. But to subject them
selves to the scorching glance o
children and servants—this is toi

It was the question with the patri

arch, some three thousand years

since, concerning the hypocrite
"Will he always call on God?" A
similar question brought a proud, in

solent questioner to grief before i

large congregation. A minister o

Christ, after he had f '
'

ing ok hit

f his hearers could
not thus rest. Some explanation of

the discourse, in a scofting manner,
was requested by the stranger. The
pastor arose and said :

"I perceive the gentleman to be a

Uiiivert-aliat pnuc/itf who questions
me. If he will answer me, 1 will re-

spond to two dozen of his questions.

".Do you, air, pray regularly in your
family /" The questioning Uuiver-
6alist preacher was as silent as the
grave. We read that Prof. Webster,
the murderer of Dr. Parkman, was
asked a similar question, and the an-

David, Job, Cornelius, Aquilla
l'ribcilla trained those intrusted

them, to hear the daily voice of
er in the lamily circle. But s

Aud never before
iplished in so short a time, or s

I. The steward was pleased In

rote to the Prime
a good hit.

one has gamed more by the new
of things thau yourself. Everything
was done with promptness and dis-

SHOW YOUR COLORS-XAX0 OU'i

SCENES ABOUT

Rev. A. G. Thomas describes

S. Workman the scenery about

Jerusalem from a position just out-

de the wall at the south-east corner:

Yonder, a little up the valley, oppo-
te St. Stephen's gate, is a spot most
icred in the memory of all Christians,
le Garden of Gcthsemane. The ex-
it place in which the Saviour bowed
ay not be known, yet nil agree that
must have been about in thislocali-

\ Eight very ancient olive-trees are
enclosed by a stone wall. The Cbris-
ian traveller does not worship that
pot of earth, yet the place is replete

. Hi.

m who there endured the burden of

Above the garden, rising some eigh
hundred feet, is the Mount of Olives

perhaps more frequently visit

ed by our Saviour during his puhlii

y than any other. The sum
ied by a chapel built t<

;e the place of ascension
Yonder camel's pathway, wiudim

id the side of the mount,
ho road. Its stones ar

smooth by the many gener

il"—read aud known of all

"By their fruits ye sh;ill know

Are you for Jesus ? Show youi
colors, haug out your sign—" love,

joy, peace, long-sutler ing, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temper-
Jesus did, walk in his

doing good as he did

:

take up your cross aud deny yourself,
si st unto blood, striving against sin,

be did.

When you walk, let

you, " There goes a

the Lord Jesus Christ, and
a provision for the tlesh, to ful-

fill the lusts thereof." Rom. xiii. 14.

Hoist your colors, and let your
atchword be known. " Our conver-
itiou is in heaven, from whence we
>ok for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
hrist."—Phil. iii. 20.

Hang out your sign, unfold your

. (ha

"Th.'- l[n-l

p that Ib pleasing to a New York correspondent oftho

:heii presents tlic can- 'Chicago Post gives the foil*

' ami drink oft
we may learn thereby
t in time of need by a mutual love,
cipntion of what we possess." He
ienla to him a gold ring sayinc,

this rinj; aud let it lie remembered

Eut brief history of another society op

posed to Romanism which would lii.lt-

its proceedings behind the tattered

robe of secrecy:

For several years past, there h

been a growing dissatisfaction ainoi

vife, your eldest son,

ic ceremony is ended,
ilintinn, according tc

ion decorates the enn-
. ornaments of the or

suyiui:: I now with the ,^'rr ati-sl plesisun

brother, as a gniml elect, per
e Mat-mi which title I now

'I'll,- Vfn

niin- In I In o

I now will

'liviii'ir

BE TRUE.

-f the particularly predicted
risties of the last periods of
Id is untruthfulness, aud un-

:ess to solemn engagements,
fore-warned of such decay of

"1

that
d their word with-
id break their cov-

iigthat they have.thout

y thing greatly

foretold when the fancy,

price, or passion

A fearful prevalence of this absence
f fidelity aud truthfulness

pathway just before me, they led him
the place of judgement; and fi

yonder mount he ascended.

power influence and

jdiurns,

It i

nterfeits, and unfaithful
> amazed when we look

the falsities which everywh
rvade modern life. People not only
ike falsehoods, but they eat theni
ink them, wear them, act them, and
e them ; and one-half of all thi

opposed to that d:

torn. It was to sue
2 that Dr. Payson -•

HOW BIS&fARQK RBQARDB HUNDA).

The opponents of the Sunday laws
demanded their repeal first of all iu

the name and on behalf of German in-

telligence, and pointed with pride to

the German Eldorado across the
ocean, from the enlightened aud beni-
ticent sway of which they had escap-
ed to this land of Puritanical bigotrj
and religious fanaticism. But sooii

seeing that this method of controver-
sy here in America and among the
Americans only, made them ridicu-
lous, they changed their tactics, filled

their quivers with American arrows,
lay claim to Americanism par excel-
lence, and now demand the repeal ol

these laws in the name of the Ann n
can Constitution. While we permit

full c chery that we
t, what tc

looting
belli

cely

floods of unreality which
prevail around us.

Men are dreaming of ri_
and a better future ; but" the fruit

thereof are very scarce, and the Condi
ons thereof are disregarded. What
e need, and what God requires, is

uthliiluess, lionci.ty, reality, faithful-

_'ss. We need to feel and obey thi

Hiding obligations of the truth, tc

and to our professions aud engage-
cuts, and to be just to confidence,
his is our true policy as well as out
In ii-tiun duty. Truth and sincerity
e t e precious than all the ga

for thousands ofyears have tr:

d yonder pathway lead
directly up to the summit is the v
' Bethany.
As I sit here alone with pencil :

paper before me, I attract the att

of a rough-looking Bedouin, who,
pausing, asks me what I am doing. "

tell h,ni by a sweeping motion of
band that I am taking a picture of
icene before me. He goes on his way
ippareutly satisfied, and I am alone
igain. A picture—and how I
hose for whom I am trying to make
his sketch would see this landscape
.s I now do ! I think of the scenes
hat were once enacted here, that noi
ou nor I can paint with pen or pen
il. As I recall the past, what stir

ing events stand forth on this sami
landscape! On the summitofthis hill ol
hich 1 write, David first found B

threshing-floor, and consecrated it tc

hip of God. Here subse-
quently was built the glorious temple

which the tribes came to worship,
'er yonder pathway, up the Mount

of Olives, the king hastened with
sad heart when his wayward sou i

cited rebellion in the city. Among
jse purple mountains of Moab, far
l'oss the Jordan, he poured lorth
me of his most plaintive songs, ai

exile he remembered Zion aud thi

delights of God's house. Over yon
( feet havt

from Bethany. Hither he came tha
ig when the childrei

waved palm-branches and shoutet
"Hosannal" Over yonder, on tht
mountain, he often spent the
prayer ; and there, too, he w
beheld Jerusalem, and thought of
wickedness ol the people. There,

)live-trees, he exclaimed, " I;

.siblc, let this cup pass fr

And there Judas aud the baud
with lanterns came to arrest him ;and
up this hill, and perhaps along this

ight i

-.b.fii

111
- lUTHKt,

i- duly anil

These passages from the Masonic
prayer-book, trestle-board. Freema-
sons Monitor, or whatever else it may
be called, will serve to show what the

character of Masonic wine-drinking
Let it be remembered that Masonry
claims to be "not only the mosl
cient, but the most moral institution

that ever subsisted," and when
therefore, has attained the " title of
grand elect, perfect and sublime
son," what is wanting to render
perfect—even as the angels of He
are perfect ?—at least in the Masonic

But in reality, why could not a si:

terhood of street-walkers, the devil'

own nuns, in any of Qiir cities, partake
of bread and wine, pour out heathen
libations, and commit any other blas-

phemous desecration of the Christian

respectable
Could they not get up
Perfection," nod pract

But

female prostitutes

'Lodge of

that perfect and subl:

Masons alone" drink wine in their t
pies. We have seen the temple door
ajar, and all the externals ofa feast ex
hibited there—busy caterers and wait

*,gaily decked tables,with their arra;

bright goblets and white napkin:
spreading therefrom, smiling pleas

itlv like white teeth between open-
* edid

large cla:

which the foreiu'u element in s

has been gradually assuming i

political as well as educational and
religious affairs of the country, espec-
ially among the members of the Ro
man Catholic Church. This feeling
has always been entertained by th

as, "None but
and they have
ry opportunity

of the old m
party, whose motto i

Americans on guard,"

fan the flame ofdiscorc.
This finally culminated seven
ago, in the state of Pennsyl'
the organization of an order styling
themselves the "Patriotic Sons of
America," the system of the organiza-

camps." So rapidly did the ord
spread that in a short time there wci _

not only several hundred camps in
Pennsylvania, but, the disaffected el-

ement in New York state, obtaining
charters from the Pennsylvania state
camp, a large number of C
formed here. New Jersey followed
quickly in the wake, and the order al-

most before it was known to exist, as
sumed a proportion and numerical
strength which has already made it ;

power, not only politically but social
It differs fundi

old order of Know-Nothings. W
that defunct organization was cs,

tially American, aod claimed as a
quisite for membership that every

new' order oi

dainental pri

sted

Cath
nion of church and

i

set to any legislatio

egulation upon the s

namely: "Opposi-
' ilicism, and the

:ate." Theyob-
or educational

ote in trie public schools, and hold
that it should never be prohibited,
but read regularly to all the scholars.
There is no ostracism on account ol

nationality. They welcome all alike.

what their color, if they subscribe tc

and take the obligation;
ludes any and every action

further their particula:

which
calculated

dp;

antly
ling Ii

Masonic Piety as found i

nay be Masonic, bill

S "!»
never would if

d avoid it, we have no doubt that

>, sparkling champagne wine, was
drank, and that the worshipful breth-

religion," had a very good
n their temple. We feel

ed that they poured no liba-

I to thegodof the belly, and

that we have not a very clear idea
neauiug of our text. Yet the
etiou in which it stands, being a

.oh go. with

) his steward: "This Sunday
ust stop." His steward au-

:ings glory and hoi

cesses what they may, " shall have
their part in the lake which burnetii
with fire and brimstone : which is the
sceojid death."

—

Lutheran.

Goethe says that the destiny of any
nation at any given time depeuds
upon the opinions of its young men
uuder the ago of twenty-five.

|

gnificauce. By a reference to tin

the drinking of wine in the house
heathen gods is connected with the
selling of the righteous for silver, the
heaping ol humiliatiou upon the poor
the worshipping at numerous altars
and the going in to the same maid by

idolaters in their rcligio

;s, if ever a purely religious

all, had become degenerate among
9 faith, the Israelites,those of the

so as to be classed with the
ulioui-, kinds of corruption.
AYith these facts befor

ace shall

which the Masons follow of drink
temples? Is th<

ie-ih inking in Masonic
pies, and then lea

place, we think, for the purpose—per-
ns in a vault of the temple

; and af-

prayer to the "Sovereign Archi-
t of Heaven and Earth," the candi-
,e is introduced with solemn forms
1 ceremonies. The officiating mas-

love and unity

!

My brethren, loi

the Masonic chart

borhood, observe

elves whether tin

veil their ingoings
id decide for your-

' iking that

sred" nplei

1-driiikiiig of a pure, spirilua!,

ing idigion, or whether it is

ociated with selling the right-

rsilvei, heaping i iciiipt upon
ir and meek, p

in of father and son to the same
jan. Look well, we pray you.

know the tree alone by its fruits,

ng which are Mormons, Ku KIux,

Dr. Guy, an Englishman, in calcu-

lating the average duration of life of
the wealthy classes, arrived at the

very surprising result, with regard to

adults, that the higher their position

the social scale, the more unlimit-
ed their means, the less also the prob-
ability of long life. He says,

probability of duration of life lessens
regard to the adults in each 6li

_ Spulation in the same degree
the beneficial impulse for oceupat

the spread
: the danger which

they deem attendant upon legislation

of a religious character, t'""

or national. The organ
actively pushing its missn
every class of society, a

' among all kinds

u \..ikwhen the Orangi
on the 12th of July last gave it an iro

petus which was unprecedented. Th
day after the riot over 100 camps

;re organized in New York, and it

stated by good authority that from

- held i

I to

petus was felt in New Jersey, and tl:

Patriotic Sons of America ne
doubled their strength in a very
days after the riots.

of delegates from
state of New York

city last week.
ventioii was largely attended,
i called for the purpose of hearing
report of a committee on revise
stinitiou and by-laws, and also fi

saltation as to the political com;
pursue in their fall's campaig

After a considerable discussion,"

determined that as
should make no nomina
they should hold themselves aloo

both parties, as a sort of balanc.
ver, pledging themselves to voti

for anyone, on either ticket, whosi
"ded with their own, re

gardless of their sentiments on an^
her political issue.

Such obligations [Masonic] are ob
viously inconsistent with our alle-

giance to the state, and the obedience

which is required by our Maker, and
with those fundamental principles

Masonic Books.

: M.*s\»Miy.
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not only of melau-

y other diseases
;
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irally a
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Christian Cynosure.
openly done. As the div ne S
ie has instituted an orga m il.ii

vas designed and is fully '> laptc

ect the consecrated energ
•eoplc, either for theseci

jwii personal improvenu

ow men the greatest -uu<

The Christian man, th

son; for lie finds in thfl cl

nation every means, and tl

vine origin, that he neei

lim to fulfil his obligator

lis fellow men. If such
with the Masons, he is nc flier

ed hy the spirit of Chris
ne"

g i 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1

Freemasonry and Civil Government.
- lU'liivml Ln i.ji, tin- ' Ntiliiuuil <. lit i-iiati An-iicuiUhii opposed ti

rinciples find practi

2 All through the

r profession by the
' members adhering

provide for the oiuei genm - <.t li

life. Sin-li practical i cuiiuciutin

the divinity of Christ and of the

cieucy of the Gospel for the It

demptiuii of nten, is thought to

minicicut importance, by the ihui

(pie.stiuii, tu utter against it its ca

condemnation and to exclude fro

communion all such as persist i

practice condemned.
C. P. F., Past

was so formed by ' the Fa-

! lull rights among his fet

eeti adopted to " establish
•' secure the blessings ol

MULTIPLICITY OP OATHS.

Hctheringtou in his History of the

burch of Scotland, well describes

ie fearful consequences of tho disre-

ard of solemn obligations assumed

y a nation. In the year 1C62, the

I'clatic Scottish Parliament, ostab-

shed hy Middleton after the Resto-

ition of ( 'harles II., revoked all obll-

ationa voluntarily assumed by the

eople of Scotland and by tho King
imsulf. The following paragraphs

re in tho present condition of our

ountry worthy a careful reading:
By another act, all persons in pub-

ic trust were ordained to sign a dec-

nation condemning as unlawful all

•Is upr>n any pretext whatever; and
aiticulurly the National Covenant
ad Solemn League- and Covenant,

s. It did

to regard

rand

members, am
Br Mason, as

ev

tion ol this g
incc by

hen the que
be that there may be

they would either in-

jii in wide-spread irrc-

uorality or would hring

overly and suJlei ing all

ihc sanctity of an oath.

'ed, that

.ends

hind; they

lolds fortl re to tempt u , bilh.ii*

anils -ll-ii.

\ilb the
t. The-roll 'l.'lMl e ' i',arlm. ,',ei

oallis wlm-li tliry imposed
publio

men ot the lowliest

oo obstacle

thew loke.l and be

tal in tbc ii<

ve and relen

ea.oe di-

iction of

: IIAI'IIST i./ll-iirjl IN JAMAICA

"ft.

uflwrds mo the opportunity, I

Ma-

Hut then r reasons for til

lor transient—reasons, that were ba:

d upon general principles illustrate

n the history of the world. Thee
vere arguments drawn from love t

country and good social order,

is thought dangerous to the peat

id good order of any government, e

peeially of a republican one, where tl

idst, a body of men whose names ni

umbers and purpose and power we
unknown to the people, and who
omhined influence, could, hy the sk

f its leaders, be exerted to promo
ny man or measure the latter might
ictate. Centralized power, when
pen to the critical eye of the public

ud constrained by the laws of the

isest legislators is baneful enough
i its efieet upon the public good. But
ive this power opportunity to plan

nd organize and execute in the dark,

bile honest men are resting from lion-

st toil, and it becomes an evil that
very lover of his country and of his

kind, should condemn in unsparing
terms. At least so thought the body
of men whose opinions upon the sub-
ject in question, we are now tracing.

But these men had other and higher
reasons for their fearless and continu-

ed denunciations of Masonry. They
believed it to be anti-Christian in its

spirit and iu its workings. As a body
of believers, they professed to be in-

fluenced by the spirit and subji

the laws and ordi

The tempt
of Christ

ie manifested

pie he had left them, they

sought to follow. And be had dis-

tinctly said "In secret have I

said nothing." All his labors for the

good of the world were maufully and

Now brethren, how much
lis than Roman Catliolioisn

mount of it seems to be, if I

t be concluded thai tin;

, which they did by

nalties in th

Senate ot ]

he legislatu

f October, 1831.

thyself, that hit

After all that is said

and Sabbath-schools a-

young, the main help f >r

tby,
mcnl.-ation, hut by :i holy life ol eiH'-j ;l11 n

nest devotion to the Master. The who
children who stray on" from the homes God."—Rowland Hill.

1 notion of them.
-abject, the nihility

ii existence, though b
leyond my coiiecpiio
" b\ searching lind o

Most of the men who belong to ee-

icl organizations know no more of
hat the bead centers of those orgau-
:ations are doing than private sol-

iers know of What their generals are

oing. Nor have they any more

oldi<

do,

an ].in--i:ick>, the strings being

1 Ly such men as Schuyler Col-

leneral I, gan, Benjamin F. But-

janiel ii. Sickles, Albert Pike,

ew Johnson, etc., etc. What
iff men enlist under such lead-

Who are they? How do they
' Moke Light.

. speaks ill of thee," said

onsider whether he hath
i hi- side; and if so, reform

tthe When Anaxi
nay j

Id th.-it the very hoys laughed

nging, -Ah," said he, "then I i

arn to sing better." Plato b
ild that he had many enemies

spoke ill ol him, s:

me shall be-

friend of his had
tingly of liim, he said,

; them." Hearing
'

' aate fri

tingly .,

svniild

ie noblest way
tofa reproach,

f preparing a

against the pains ot calumny.

hold her peace. The light has

ne. Fidelity to God, and to the

souls of men requires that the church,

li is thelighti.fthe world, should
out, anil should take suoh ac-

is will plainly reveal her views
of the compatibility or incompatibility

of Freemasonry with the Christian re-

ligiou.

—

Mimey.
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Christian Cynosure.

The following is from the Independ-

God and resist "the world."

drunken rowd ei and retainers of Cap-

lain Jehu called the prophet who
anointed him, "This mad fejlo

"Paul, thou art beside thyself;" and

of the only perfectly "balanced" mind

ever on earth it was said, "He hath

devil, and is mad; why hear ye hiinV

ho d on him; for they said, he
j

s.de li.mt.elt'."—(Mark id., 21.)

Dr. Samuel Johnson argued clearly

and loicibly to convince his phy;

cian that he (Ur. Johnson) had lo

;ually deranged.

I sha ,i-h

sols th

as the Independent does

> destroy me as a public i

.Editor, by calli.

aiat

reflection. Our readerswill remetnbw

that Air. Carpenter seeing an article in

the Congregationalist lauding the

memory ol Moses Stuart, sent an arti-

cle made up almost entirely of facts

quoted from the history of that distin-

guished scholar, to the Congregation-

alist, Independent, aud Advance,

which was rejected and returned by all

three.

No one who knows the parties can

doubt that if Mr. Carpenter had sent

to these prints almost any other facts

concerning Professor Stuart than his

acts against Freemasonry, ihey would

have been published with avidity. The
Congregationalist and its predecessors

the Puritan and Recorder have publish-

ed many a runny little anecdote concern-

ing him about on a level with the three

columns of the Advance on the "Par-

sou's Hunting," the point and piih of

which was that he attempted to shoot

a.uselcss cat, and mistook the chicken's

entrails which she dropped for her

own. The greasy, fussy, leathery re-

ligious literature of the Independent

oftiie same worthless stamp is too famil-

iar to need specification.

But let us analyze Us editorial above

on the editor ofthe Cynosure. Note

—

1st. It abuses our paper—"devoted

to lighting Masonry in the most rabid

and truculent way." "Rabid" mean-

furious, and " truculent," cruel. I sub

mit that the above fentince of the In

dependent editor is both. But

But then, it was moderate and gen-

tlemanly to call an abolitionist a "cut-

throat" and "incendiary;" and tin

men who did it, at the same breath

solemnly accused the abolitionists o:

"injuring their cause by violent lan-

guage against slavery." Note

—

2d. The Independent's memory

not exceed the measure of his uu

tableuess, while I may do the cl

es of Guiist some service, if I gioup a

few laeis already known to the publh

showing how perfectly "ba.aneed"

man is H. C. Bowen, editor and pri

prk-tor of the Independent.

1. Mr. Bowen, as clerk and son-ii

1..W of the Tappa.is, was initialed iul

hie as a leioriner, and taught in the

a duty of opposing

il wrong, and the

/hat is destroying

cry t ygic

2. He was taught by the cu

and abuse heaped o,i his l.ither-iii-

of any hea.thy political organizati

—Ihi.t even Daniel Web.-ter's great-

ess could not survive i he mean

saailingthose who as.-ai. public evils,

ecaur-c tike all other men they may

As abolitionism became popular, Mr.

Bow Led in bu-

" We have n i remembrance of reject

ing the artic el" I venture the opii.

ion that not wo editors in ihe Unitec

States will ead this statement who

will not belie vc it to be simple tying

Mr, Carpenter is well known in the

Independent office. They returned

the,

rule. Poi > suppose they re-

turned his article without consultation ?

And if they consulted over and re-

turned it, had they " no remembrance "

of thus departing from their own of-

fice rules? Note

—

3d. The Independent's bravery."

" We should certainly do so" (i. e., re-

ject the article) "again." How brave)

but it is against those who assail pop-

ular evils. Christians whose religion

"jumps with the times," being hand-

in-hand with the world, are filled with

the haughtiness of the world's "god."

How brave is Pilate against Christ!

How cowardly to the multitude!

Note—
4th. The Independent's loftiness.

"We announce to the Cynosure (bat

we do not propose to fight Masonry in

its style." In what "style" does it

"tight Masonry?" Note

—

5lh, and lastly, the Independent's

malignity. It calls me "a very good

if a very unbalanced man." This is

an improvement upon the Chicago and

New Haven "cards" by Leonard Ba-

con and the Pattons, sire and son.

Le L us consider it.

There is a world-proverb: "Call

roe knave rather than fool;" because

the laltcr damages ihe worst. The
Chicago, New Haven, and Indepmd-

i 1 hav.

need," "iirespons

md dteds," a lashi

dealiDg with men

,k.,s.

iness, heavily. Meantime, he looked

longingly on stocks, and he is nc

extensive stock-jobber, and use

Independent as the organ of hie

nense siock-jobbing concern—see his

idvcrtisenient in which he appeals

pecially to those mentioned by Paul,

vuo "suppose that gain is godlii.

I have received u New York paper

hich accuses him of crying up weak

ocks, and runn.ng down btrong

u>ing his religion to siibseivelii

terest as a stock-speculator. One may
buy and sed Blocks as other commodi-

ties; but Mr. Bowen is Said by infor-

mants in Wail street to be what the

bus: ea.l ;.ii.l

consider a stock-gambler. I know

uoth.ug personally of these matters.

Injustice may be done him by the pa-

pers I have received, and from which

i take my authority.

In religion Mr. Bowen is the faum

of the Independent, in which he i

ployed Theodore Tilton and Oil'

Johnson, when he knew Mr. Johnson

disbeLov.ed in the miraculous concep-

tion and subsequent miracles of

Christl Thus making our blessed

Saviour, in the reasoning of ordinary

men, a pretender, an illegitimate and

a cheat. I had this from Mr. John

gun liimself#wbile office editor for Mr.

Bowen; but he assured me that he

had promised Mr. Bowen not to pub

lish these sentiments in the paper

Mr. Bowen called seven western min

islets to meet him in Chicago, wht

^ed them reliel

es of Mr. Til-

,ers afterward

said they had been cheated by Mr.

Bowen. They were certainly castiga-

ted by Mr. Tilton. Yet Mr. Bowen

kept him long after, at the helm of

the Independent; and when Mr. Til-

siuking the I

dependent below the contempt of all

n the Bible as God'

n, Mr. Bowen parted with

him lov.iigly, and with no disse

aid Mr. Bowen pi'Olll

•oni the vulgar here

firmed. Since Tilton's exit, Mr. Gar

, has been a cherished corres

pondent of Mr. Bowen's; though Mr
Garrison scouts the inspiration of tin

B.b.c, the Sabbath as a law of God
the atonement of Christ, and indeed

most of the ideas of ordinary Chris-

tian men who profess to be regenera-

ted by the Holy Ghost.

At Parmington, HI., at the quarter

ntcuninl celebration of the Illinois

ate Congregational Association, Dr.

Ray Palmer, who, with Mr. Garrison,

s one of Mr. Bowen's correspondents,

ailed and addressed a meeting of

ome dozen or two persons, myself

among them, on the subject of a new

paper in New York to take the place

Independent. At that meeting

'almei btai ed Mr. LSowm's breth-

ren had not confidence in his (Bow-

en's) veracity and integrity. He fur-

ther stated that he (Palmer) had made
similar statements to brother Bowen
himself, and that "he, (Bowen) wept

like a child."

What ideas Mr. Bowen may enter-

tain of "balanced " and" unbalanced"

men I know not; I hope his tears and

penitence under Dr. Palmer's labors

may have restored him to soundnei

of heart. As long as he kept himself

to his stock-speculations—ae

while since dropped, and do

his paper—I avoided all mi

him; but as he now throws

across the path of the Cynosure, and

ub d audtvay,'

nbal

d," I have thought proper to g.v

readers thus much of his recori

so have done with him until he c

>ecome better "balanced," moi

.isUnt and Christian men.

This paper a.so rejected and i

eil Mr. Carpi nicr'o aiiiele givm,

i.iscences of Professor S

of the Independent

Masons. It sustain

pub.ished his letter

:hc Congregation-

crafty than thosi

It pleases tht

s Dr. Quint. Il

boasting of Ma-

t-lord in Viigini.

elf allowed i

dents to condemn him. Aud
W days since, (Sep. IB), Dr.

I the Christie^s prayers ol

as its Grand Chaplain, al

laying the corner-stone of the Soldier's

Monument in Boston, the Congrega-

alist comes out . with a weak,

hy-washy article, objecting to the

laying of the stone by the Gmud
Lodge; but it says nothing against

Dr. Quint's doing the luatnen relig-

ion of the occasion, aud thus as in

iume suit the representative ol natum-

d Congregationalism, wringing

which half a million of on

died, in camps and hospital:

tie fields and in the filthy stys of

Southern prison-pens. Kemember

that the same men, under the new

name or degree of Ku-Klux, are mov-

iug earth and hell to embroil us in a

second civil war, and are already per-

petrating deeds of cruelty equalled

nowhere but in the wars of brutal

savages. And remember that such

combinations could not exist a

day, but for the protection which

Odd-fellows, Good Templars and

their compeers afford them by per-

suading the people that organized

perpetual secrecy is an innocent and

safe principle of association in a free

It falsi It is the

grand lie by which Satan will destroy

our Union and subvert our liberties,

if he dues it at all.

Here is the yea k point in our line

of national defense, and at this point

our internal foe is concentrating all

his force. They arc set round abo

it in ambush. They are coming

stealthily. The night is their cove

They fill your judicial offices that

their criminals may be acquitted

They fill your executive offices thai

appointments may be made on tin

principle of nepotism and favoritism

and not of merit. They fill youi

yoni edit

Pun I the i the

yious wheel-horse of the lodge

If Dr. Quint should join a Uu
hurcli the Congregationalist would

eep orthodox tears,

)iiutry of his apostacy. He has

iued a Unitarian lodge, which is

orse, and the Cwigreg..tiouali>.t

j tears to shed. It wiggle- itsfa'

g appendage to the Gtand Lo>

.e.f t •We maki i

upon the powerful o

[that is the corner-stor

s enough that they are

t the people

•gauu

laying.] It

ut a port

We ithis udliti taik,

gh why Mr. Carpenter's artici

rejected. Stuart and the old An
dover Faculty loathed and condcmuci

the lodge and petitioned the legist.

i

for its suppression. To hav.

published this would have made it

nic subscribers

ng"

ngry.

;eth the wolf [Mase

to the churches and

?threu, ye who arc not of thi

nor nf darkness, but of the day

s the lime for you tu eonsidei

your political duties and lo act. Gi

the primary caucus, aud labm- 1<

re the nomination of men who
free from the enslaving .d>!ig:i-

- of the dark fraternities. Qucs-

are solicited aud

whether they are memln-r:

dors, clans, Conspiracies

ofs

professed-

ly based upon a universal equality of

ghts. We believe in the universal

brotherhood of man which practical-

ly acknowledges the actual member-

ship nf every son of Adam in the fra-

ternity because one God is the Father

of them. But we do not

that boasted uuiversal

br<>iherhood< f man which is pretend-

ted by Masonry and

Odd-fellowship at the same time

they separate from andset themselves

up above ninety-nine in every on<

d of the human rauc.

ersal brotherhood of man! A

s idea when rightly appre

bended. But in the vernacular of the

ders, it means only a univer-

piracy of those i nly who are

sufficiently sordid and selfish to ad-

themselves above their fellows-,-

by a kind of sneak-thief way of rob-

bing them of their just and equal

right Whei
'behind the thx

sanctions, and your pulpits, that truth

may be suppressed and the peopl

may be unwarned and deceived;

dreaming that they arc free, while in

fact they are ruled despotically by a

concealed tyrants, who will re-

n concealed until the preparations

perfected for casting off the masks,

and revealing the sham potentates,

the grand kings and "Sovereign Pon-
' as real potentates, kings and

pontiff's, and the " Noble Grand " pa-

ordcrs as real orders of nobility.

n the people will find themselves

ferlV. and slav. s; ami (• i Chris-

truth wc have left us but the old

pagan, dcistical philosophy.

Hear it, patriots! Hear it, Chris-

tians! And let the warning wake you

while your wakeful action may av. rt

the overhanging danger.

Question your candidates, and if

existing parties offer you only the

friends or members of the scent con-

spiracies, bring out a ticket of your

own and vote for free and honest men
and not for wily slaves. II.

TRA7
THE UR.\S

> ODD I

On the 19th and 20th of September,

Chicago was made the theatre of a

grand pageant for the glorificiion ol

Odd-fellowship. Wowimessedasim-
display in Boston in June last.

And one v.ar ago a like performance

During this last demonstration ii

Chicago we met a very judicious citi

zen who remarked: "These Odd- lei

lows are overdoing the thing. Sen

siblc people arc becoming dJBgustei

wiili such tawdry displays on the pin

of full grown men. Little girls migh'

k themselves out with ribbons am

sashes and gim-crack jewelry; ciroui

d show-men and downs, ma;

get up their noisy processions, anc

swell through the streets to set fools

agape and draw after them tin- longh-

and the idlers; but for men ! stand

ing and intelligence who profess re

finemont and benevolence the ihing it

themselves in fraternal fellowship that the

with the unrighteous, with idola- '•"'ale ei

tcrs and with infidels is a thing so odd ,mmcli «

that Paul thought it onU ,..'.'

d the questions, he d

pertliio.is,havingask-!
Disooror.—The following j

hisconclu-
t]lc Trihltlic f the .Id, has the proper

ttled ami conceded
flavor f {..««;

fl
.

...lei

and tyr

i for the

i

the

lican emu

be seen ii

of despot

themselves up, not only i

uninitiated,but above the I

of their own order as inu

alsd-. above thocommot
as kings and grand mogi

tlwir subjects, or thegic

barons do above their s

tainers. Why, sir, then

bear the expense of this

whose children I have f.

reut I have paid, beoaii:

unable to do these Ihin;

selves, and they arc st

able now. Those men in the cat

es with the $600 collars on,

not feel it. They ate probably

men and therefore the lodge pays

them a per-diem and ample mtlongi

and gives them their gilded and be

spangled collars. They think its niuc

Lhi se p. or fellows, the

of the salaried grands,

pinch their wives and

children—to pay their initiation and

nd to bear the expen-cs

of coming to these shows, they can't

ford it; and it is mean in their lead-

's to wheedle tin im into bui h expen-

ve concerns, when they know that

ith all their talk about relief and

larity, not one in ten of them will

.•cr get back the tenth part of what

they pay iuto the treasury of the or-

;r." To such reflections, these d< m-

strations conduct m t a faw minds.

That the power of these pageants is

it altogether as awe- inspiring

the masses as they might he in a

are barbarous age or in some op-

cssed land where tyrants rule by

mystery, and orders of nobility have

taken exclusive control of the key ol

knowledge, maybe seen by the follow-

g extract from the 'Jhnes on the day

cceeding the parade:

This is Odd-fellowship; aud

is odd indeed. It is a
j

meul of wool and of cotton,

cloth and of skins, fabrics of all

ors, and patches of all shapes

sizes. It p.oughs with the horue aud

ihe camel, the ox aud Ihe ass, the do.

and the woman iu the same yoki

The name of Odd-fellowship is iuuu

beautifully appropriate; ami yet th

word ofour God staudelh Sine:" lie iha

walkelh with wise men shall be WlSl

but the companion ol fools shall b

M..J..I

To ( aternal

relations on the fundamental principle

of Odd-fellowship is an experiment

lull of danger to the - -i
. Friendship

is there; but concerning that friend-

ship there is a secret worth knowing,

which lew Odd-fellows seem yet U
base learned. It is the friendship oi

the- world which i- enmity with God
Love is there; but it is ouch love m
the word of God speaks of when il

declares the world will love its own.

But as to the -truth that is there;

what is iff' Christ is the truth; but

Christ is not there. Odd-fellowship

, Molui

—The Grand U dg

valu iate.1 by its - ostnf SOO.Oi

o been great." Allonrgn
been or doubtless will

astounded by these di i i

And whai if the .xi ci

i up t > In iti

glorified; and ii

tlays that Odd-fellows let

inc. It is their way of br

costly box of ointment in hoi

adored orders. It Is iheir l

i you i

!CXtT

ng the

Hi.
I
'

I-

press, of compelling politicians to coiir

favor, of fascinat ng the weal

ed and in>p'ning iheir friend-

with enthusiasm. Why should they

adopt this papal and pagai

method of influencing mind, by ap

pealing lo the sen- es, seeing il ey bavi

solid ba-is of truth ou which t<

t in appialiig to the reason?

tine.- the pcaoook has no music ii

voice aud her eggs and tUsh allbul

profit, let her be adoned with the

inting regalia of the in-st exquisite

plumage. The nightingale and the

useful hen have no need of such cum-

; ornamentation. Royalty, papa

cy and paganism, as ihey cannot com-

nenii themselves to the confidence and

ovo of mankind by theii genuine mer-

ts ami reasonableness, may be allowed

n overawe by displays of equipage and

the pomp ofpurple robes, and diadems

of gold and pearls aud gt ms and flash

ing bnl iaots and long-drawn-out pro

ins with banners, axes, crooks

trs, sashes, badges ami nodding

plumes aud prancing steeds mtdgil

ed chariotB and blaring trumpe

Pure republicanism and pure Chi*

tianity have no need of such mcrtt

i aid. And the cause that nc

w- ak despite all its imposing t.

ray. For ourselves therefore we a

glad to see the secret orders comb

ith what is evidently intended

be all-crushing pomp. Ifournssau!

upon them have contributed lo b limber that Masons of the de-

the Golden Circle or Sons of

Liberty, by that secret order as thelcft'orts of this kind, we rej

trumentality, involved our stupendous efforts of thei

tho late war for slavery, in that truth is taking effect.

-• propose to ovt

of the statement- and argu

i which the grand oratois

ed the public at their g.ati

m at Metropolitan Hall.

Hi ; Ii

fellowship ou the part of the Timet

editor as well as of the mass of out-

siders. So, as if frightened by tin

boldness of his familiarly and ap

himself or to Democracy, he hasteued

the fraternity,

Secret Society Meuiieus?— Spi-sk

ing of the late development ofd«faka

li -us by Paymaster Hodge and Col

lector Murphy tho American Baptu

quotes Hon. Win. K. Dodge as saying

"just as long as all offices under th

government are political gifts, just s

long we will get worse and worse am

go to the dogs." Why did he no

say that just 60 long as it is account

eil honorable for Uepr-

, -id. i

re tnicht be i

to the name of the orde

pies were all sound at

ere scholars and gentlemen an

withal very pious. Mr. Storey ma
be a first-iate judge of these matter

the whole manifestation and out

ngs of the celebration left on ou

minds a very different impression

Instead of objecting lo the name o

Odd-fellowship we think it the mos

nicely appr.-priate term in their wl.oh

abulary—" What fellowship," ask:

Paul, "hath righteousness with un

righteousness? And what conimunioi

hath light with darkness? And whn
rd hath Christ with Belial? O

what pari hath he that helieveth witl

fidel ? And what agreciuen

hath the temple of God witl

dols? For ye are tho temple of tin

iviug God." (2 Cor. vi: H— 18

That Christians should assoeiati

ially by kecpitif

Presidents,

ues, to con- At Ral
id bind eiiclilieuce-l U

be always 'five tlmu

. other, CS-JJC*--^*'*
1 "'

i-h ..the.-'- '
C!, " cl Ul

ther from any difficulty or have sori

heir throats cut, just so long will de- Na]

miters escape punishment and bel 18 6

hm-washed by reappointments, as /„;
Ii.rphy ha- been once already? And L'CI,

d.ywill not some New York Times hav

r Sun or Tribune or at ha-t the ma.

Imerican Baptist come out with an
~a

xpo<eof the relation of these grand L^'
lievea, Hodge, Murphy, Tweed, lla I,

(jJ

'. al. to the standing sec el o isp .1

resident have sha

r public adhosioi
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I believe tliatAnti

iinnns fif carrying forward tlie

Aiiti--i<'r-i-.'cy rofitrm, and th:i

"I'l-orniivi.d to our |m n|.k iN jh

tions, ospci'inlly the Chrhtiau

nerican Peace Society
To Publishers ofAnti-Secret

BOOKS.

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

SELLERS,
PUBLISHERS,

JOB PRINTERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

Maufacturing Stationers.

Paper. Envelopes

Finney on Masonry,

:es't Finnev's

•' THE OVNUSUK.E.

:i(A A. COOK A CO,,

MASONIC
CONSPIRACY

Masons or Mason's "jacks" for

" To ibis complexion " it

speedily come. Christ or Satan
and will have the worship. It is the

old proposition of the devil renewed
"All this will I give ii'thou wilt wor-
ship me." Yours in Christ, J. B.

Hew Bbknk, N. C,
[

Sep. 20, 1871.
J

Bro, Cynosure:
Fiom this far off land of Ku-Kl

ism, and oilier secret combinations of

menj confederated together for selfish,

unworthy, and devilish purposes,

where the writer -well nigh battle*

alone against these powers of dark-

ness, I send to tbe Cynosure peoph
the congratulations of a warm heart,

and extend to each the hearty grasp
oi my right hand.

Secrelism here in the South is ram-
pant, and whoever dares to oppose it,

is sure to feel the power of its wrath.

This is my experience, and the expe-

., N. Y.

[Bro. Stratton (L. N.) should im-

prove this opportunity in such a way
that the Long Island friends will not

mistake again.]

oth t

elcomes all <_ hnstiaii pu

opportunity there, withi

from either paslor or peoj

Respectfully yours,

Kb &T1M

A Freemason school-tc

Stephenson Co., 111., has su

'ning at least three l

speetably connected. Alte

that he was a Freemason; iberefo

she need not make a fuss about it, as

she could not do anything with him.
He said substantially the same thing

o others, which is not denied by ai

least one Mason. He married one ol

the fallen, and left lor pans unknown
o the " profane," in time to evade the

.flieers of the law.

Of course, alter his successful ad-

,
the theology of specula-

One long plume {bluck .

•d over the left car,

One cocked hat and tt

i (fine beaver,)

One t for

roll be called and
this conference be

e bas violated our

by connecting him-

et society,

ember answered intheneg-
D. M. Harvey, Secy.

INDIANA.

any

ings, willi brass padlock

One half bottle of hair dye,

One Coat with tiiimiini^.s

(first quality,)

l'ai,i:i'oi'i s, (tii;-t ijualily,)

One silk sasli, (very heavy
and rich,)

One splendid sword, gold
mounted,

The Knight him

Total value of J]

([uence of m
need tbe syn

me, friends and

g band, ond do

others; there-

but beyond and above all

this we want the banner we have
raised against secret societies here in

the South sustained, and we now ask

our Northern and Western friends b
help us, and that light speedily. Will

irgan

I'OI.O, Ilk ' P. HuHLESB.
!

NEWS OF OUR WORK,
PENNSYLVANIA.

luded, the round

ELAKK BOOKS.

Send iti Sanities and Prices

BLANK BOOKS, BANK PASS-

BOOKS, BLANK DRAFTS, Ac,

Ihe Christian Cynosure
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Addri sscil as Desixcd, 910.00.

) Free li, Person sending 111? t lull

be du

ody else. BOABD OF SUKVEV.

tui . n rtha vehty y.-ar- of pray-

ses-ioi. I,, id at W. stern, 1111 mou
adopted tbe following paper
secrecy:

Whereas, Tbe dark and dceept

Market Reports.
Chicago, Npt. 30tli. lSTl..

GBAm.—Wheat No. 1 S|irinp. Sl.W; No

-No. 1 and 2, 05c.

r$?.00@7. ,

;5; Spring

announced- -ind in 'the mean time overthrow our en.jde of liberty and

dear friends and brethren, help us. liy of the church
;

We wish to be in constant column

tbe district and state Associations the walls of Zio , will exert all our

influence again.-

in person, il the Lord will.

Truly yours, Jno. T. Walsh.
Cbrislian AfKot
cret Societies" o t, a divinely approved

>:lI: r.L.cS.'i-Jl i'T WlSHTI.
i- $i:,'XU |.r l.rl ler im-.-.«. I

Itmi.r— li is'-A"' Clieuse.-
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:i louics Free to person siuillngf lnb,

sent as may be desired.

Or One Copy Free

and £4.00 worth ol Boobs,

Pamphlets, or Tracts.

Agents Desiring

Cash Premiums
" will please Adilressllie l'uhllslxr,

Now is the time to get iip

a Club.

The Fortnightly Cynosure

is sill confirmed, making

Two Editions.

Cl-nb Rates, Fortnightly

Edition;

[A Printed Blunk Subscription Paper scat

to Agents Free.]

CLUB OF 5, addressed us deaired, $0.00.

1 corv free to Sender of Club.

CLUB OF 12 12,00

8 COPIES FREE, sent as desired, or one

Corr FbbbB and |2,00 worth ol Books,

Thactb or Paiiphlets.

Now is the time to get up
a Club.

Address Ezra A. Coos,

CERISTIAM Cl'NOSUHE OFFICE,

68 Lo Salle SL, Chicago,
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Faxton Masonic Lodec
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MASONRY?

Extracts from Masonio
Oaths and Penalties, as
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Grand Lodge of
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Lost for wiiut of a word,

A word tlmt I might have spokei

1VI10 knows wlmt eyea are dim,

What hearts arc- aching anil brok'

3o, scatter besido all waters,

Nor atcfcen tit hope deferred
;

jet never a soul by thy dumbness

Be lost for want of a word.

Boys, who read the Cynosure, be

sure to read this story and its lesson

told by your Little Corpora/. Re-

member as you read that soon, when
you are grown to young men, Satan

will try to have you take on a peculiar

mark and learn certain signs by which

you may be known to those who have

been taken by the same snare. This

mark is often seen pinned upon the

breast, but not always. Those who
have been surely entrapped always

ithci

and it is sometimes burned in so deep-

ly as to blight pure affection and de-

stroy the love ol' truth and true honor.

Think of the marks on the heart and

and in every direction I saw herd
young cattle feeding. Some of them

;ry shy, and

on quietly feeding. There were thou-

sands of sheep, and 1 wondered how
the owners ever would know their own
when they brought them into the folds

" O," said the farmer, " I have my
car marks on them. We used to mark
in very awkward ways ; but I can tell

my sheep now all over the country,

and they never get rid of the mark. 1 '

" Never get rid of the mark.''1 '' 1

said it to myself, as I saw some boys
in the city, to-day, standing around
the door of a low saloon, bomebody
was putting a mark upon them. You
could see it already in their faces, and
I wanted to tell them how hard it

would be to get rid of it. These are

the boys who are learning their hrst

lessons in the gambling dens, taking

their first glasses at the liquor shops,

polluting their mouths with tobacco,

or with impure words and oaths. They
are just beginning in these evil ways,
scores of thein, who have been better

taught, and who feel ashamed, as yet,

of every downward step they take.

Who will tell them to stop? Who
will tell them of this dreadful master
who is putting his mark upon them,
just as surely, just as deeply, as if it

was burned in with a hot iron. You
can see the mark on many a man who
would give his right hand to get rid

of it now. It is one ot the ways in

which God shows us that he is strong-

er than Satan, lorHe makes all who enter

the service of evil, put on the livery.

If men could be wicked and shut it all

up in their secret hearts, and wear
pure, beautiful forms and faces, there

w.-uld be a chance for a great deal

more evil in the world. But He
makes Satan put his ear marks on his

silly sheep, and so the eye, and the

cheek, and ihe blow, and the lip, all

tell the story, and before he knows h,

the mark is burned in.

God did not choose to take away
from us ihe liberty of doing wrong,
but He set the whole world full ot

safeguards, and not the least of these

is the certainty with which all thatw<
must think and feel is stamped on this

sort, impressible house of clay in which
our soul lives. So beware how jou
let an evil thought, or an evil passu n,

shadow over your heart and your face.

What il the image should stay there?
What if the mark should even now be-

Let us look unto Jesus, and not ti

the apparent success of our efforts

Apparent success is not always lh(

God has not enjoined success upon us
but only labor. He will ask an ac

count ot our labor, but not of oui sue

cess. Why, then, should we be toe

much concerned about it? We must
' the seed, God will gather lh<

Creation as a Supernatural Work.
I.y Ihv :

//. THE SUPERNATURAL NOT TO SUCOUMB TO SVIENOE.
Great efforts arc bt-ing made to prove the possibility of miracles, and to

vindicate the credibility of miracles recorded in the Bible. The foremost
minds have been expending iliemsen > s upon tin.-, argument, in order to meet

atural works and
mi J^, studious, sell'-elatedj

;ss to receive nothing that they cannot see and do
irall.it is a petty faction, hardly worthy

We know there ai

who exalt human reaso

lliemselv.

t lies in the very opposite dii

f the supernatural, a fuller an

nan. And what is chiefly needed, is not an apolog_\

latioiis already in hand, UiiL a suilii.ieni <..\pluu;Ui u

fymg ..f huiigi) souls under the natural longing it
in token of this general desire, behold the greedi-

, sun ,myst

rude and i:

i hud their doubts and ditliculln

i present, guiding, t

these deathless spi

helps lo tlic taitli and know ledge

nity, no more in need of help, an

.nirihn

iiiiiil theories n

hi like lllHim,

.be behind anyoi
from physical science, and the helps il

Scripture; but as for change in the Bib
human science than many suppose. G<

wayfaring man though a fool need not ei

set us right upon one expression ofGenes
(namely, the making ot the heavenly t

than this, and as regards geology or othe

the '

preted. Nor is ii possible that they i

nunan n-.nlt. This we propose to show.
Real inductive science has been worl

tur. as it i-si.<t<, within historical limit*

where it may revel at will, and make eo

play of God :

s gf.ry, and the illuri.hitiivi

ideally affirm, that

hanges or qualifies

,
as long ago inter-

is a thing beyond

epth,—theories.mistaken

Freemasonry Forty Ye
Ago.

i i/i.'S'iitt^f Ii, A. Ma- tic

Second, it is not only useless, but a

hindrance to the progress of religion.

Third. Masonry makes unjustifi-

able claims to the appellation of"A7i-

eient d- Honorable."
Fourth. Some of its principles are

at variance with the gospel of Christ.

Masonry profanes the Holy

Masonic Books.

for MASONIC BOOKS auch as

MAOKET'S LEXICON of FREE UASONRT
ALLYN'S RITUAL,

WEBB'S MONITOR,

SICKELS' MONITOR, Etc

For the Accomodation of our Friends

and Patrons we will furnish any

Masonio Work in the Market,

at regular Rates.

i follow!

> thoe

A LB HUT ii. MAC'KET, AI. D.,

with MACKEY'S LEXICON
OF FREE MASONRY,

Bcriptui

Sixth. Masonry authorizes the tak-

ing the name of the Lord in vain.

[Air. Jones gives full and explicit

explanations of these reasons from

which we quote the following:—]

lined t rtbe

.111, ..1 |,l,\Me,

7l" ?\ l' Ml

society. I

mo* that it has been said by some
hat its instructions at the lodge-room
ue enti riaiiiing and useful; but if so,

odge meetings among Masons of solid

•haracter, as soon as the novelty of

he thinir has ceased in their feel

DgS?
g '

can justly be

be discount*

ivould seem as if the teachers of the Bible
Theology might be in heller business than (his; not catering to the fancies

of those who would fain bury everything supernal under their misty world-
ages of natural development, but (strengthening the weak faith of mankind
in God's near working and recent interpositions, which are even now get-

ting too distant lo keep their hold on men.
The false assumption here is, that religion and religious men have al-

ways been peculiar!) and especially the foes of science, so as greatly to dam- 1

uch i

sumed, among Masons where a

cial good has been realized

manner; and then, uniformly, t

received, has been only tempo
may be the case likewise thats

f phaiisaical prayer-, and,

u of religion, if the Lord
imc cause good to follow |,

a meaning, thu

ily to the Mason

: JURISPRUDENCE 2..

" MANDAL OF THE LODGE l.t

BOOK OF THE CHAPTER l.>

MASONIC RITUALIST l.t

By REV. GEO. OLIVER, D. D.

OLIVER'S HISTORY OF INITIATION,

la Uo 6.<

L1V EK'S MASONIO L

Webb's Fkkb ALasi

SickleB'Freemason'sMonitor

GENERAL DANIEL SICKELS
Pad Illgb Privet, Knight Tomplar etc.,

CONTAINING THE

Degrees of Freemasonry

nityl end a

fruit HI I

some of the glory; on the other hand,

when we- see good resuls arising from
it; that is, at the very time when w%
ought to put forth double energy. To

—A French physician In

gated the etfeet of smoking
eight boys, between the ag<

and prejudice have always held back from the reception of new
nths; but it has been as min, rather than as theologians. Some of the ig-

jrant or prejudiced rejectors oi' new truth have been men of religion; but

istly more of them ha ye eared nothing lor religion. JSol t. hristian students

i such, but rival scholars of sciei.ee and philosophy, have shown most op-

isition to novel discoveries. To lay at the door of theology that dislike loi

tared alike by all classes and professions of men, is a device of scepticism,

Own to be sin-ii; and it is lo be hoped, that Mieh a caution she mil -till

id ever maintain. Far belter this, than the headlong plunge into novelties

hichis now prop.sed. We are not to be frightened from I ia position bj

Ah!—but— i emember— Galile..! Uidm-t he sutler for the truth of sci-

ice? Did not the church miss it by objecting to him? Is there

)t danger of t in being too slow to let in all the new lights,

id so Of our getting u-ligion crushed under the on-rolling car oi science'.

jch is the giaiol • i -m,.' plea, ivhieh meets c\ el) suggest it f conservative
nilioii now. The erj i»—Put on steam! and if you don't—look out for Gal-

eo! liui as 1 i us, we Line got used to it; and that old reminiscence, about

tie I'oo. ,,.., il,. ii MiiiMtion a d a dungeon for heretics, alarms us no more.

Hay, wf an ii< kol Qnlih . ai d this perpetual appeal to him. We want him

, t Ioie\ei to be under b.timidati. i , either fn m fear of the Pope, or from
leai i turning popes ourselves. There is little danger in this day of the

church's neglecting seiei.ee; there is greater danger of her slighting the

Christianity was never ftui.d tiuhtim: against real discovery;

even did Galileo's persecution arise . hieliy fnui Ins science. Copi

hundred years before had oiigii ated ai d pn claimed the same a

the church ol that day. Bnl when Galileo took it up in his sceptical way,
opposing the church with ridicule and contempt, then some of the church

joined with die '"•' >y i. m.i, totte in opposing I in., and he was brought to

trial; though iin si of the time he was sustained by the majority of the church,

and even by the popes themselves. That was not so terrible a case of the

church persecuting science, as the enemies of religion would fain have us

think; and you have only to go to so eoiini a work as Appleton's Cyclope-

dia of Biography, to see the tact f. r yourself.*

other similar bugbears, imj-Md up.-n the memorj -.f Mir Pilgrim Fathers.

i 14 be but a pn

laces, inthe con

Duncan's Masonic Ritual

MO N ITOR,

MALCOM C. EUKCA1N
A guide to the Three

SYMBOLIC DEGREES

Ancient York Rite,

nnii to Hi degrees of

MAKEMASTER, PAbT MASTER
MOST EXCELENT MASTER
AND THE ROYAL ARCH,

Copious Notes
and Numerous

Engravings
Tlie Ceremonies Tass Words, Grip!

gns, Tokens, Jewels, Emblems,

Lectures, and Plans of the

Interior of Lodges are

all explained together

with tbe

"WORK OF THE ORDER,"
PRICE $2.6

For Sale bv Ezra A. Cook & Co.

LsSalleSt Chicago.

n-tji

4 membrane of tbe

dig I1..11.

inked ;i|,-

lire there

rely

add
Ihero

tmu.
on of
nth.

tearing down the fabric of the old throb gy. Such is practically the posilioi

now occupied by our represenlaiii e divines; a position which we domes
sincerely deprecate and deplore.
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searching paper, lint ton late, for already
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THE NATIONAL COM; ItKli ATHIXAL
COUNCIL.

Of five National Congregational meetings,

the one set for Oberlin, November 15th

inst., is the first to meet with no ope

avowed object, except the vague one:

That the above is not the real motive i

the meeting is plain, because a fair propoi

tion of the delegates to the Council n

Oberlin. are men referred to by Judge

Woodbu-" Davis awhile before hi

in the " Congrcgationalist," as mei

' pulpits make no secret of denying the

\ r i , i.-rin- n [

.

'

Men y War Beeeher is a

prominent d and 1 e bos stricken

the article Bg ism out of his

1 was diluted

If.UL'll I"

lity of dt

Twenty years ago, " the substantial

unity " nf (.'uiijrn-M-jitiunn! (

'

I

i
1

1
r< 1

1 ' - w;ss *'ii

dangered by worldling leaders in the East,

who hated the reform efforts in the West;

and " The Allmiiy Council" was called " tc

.n.l lb. :red i

re-affirmed American Congregational unity

of doctrine over the graves on Burial Hill.

To (Milan Oberlin Council, now, to "fos-

ter and express" Congregational unity no-

where endangered, except by secret soci-

eties, would be weakness and folly.

What then has called this Oberlin meet-

ing? I answer, I cannot read (God alone

can) the hearts of the callers. But the ef-

fect of the Oberlin meeting, if successful,

will be just this :
" To suppress the Anti-

masonic reform, by condemning Masonry

in words and protecting it in practice." I

do not speak of the innocent multitude

who will go to that meeting rather than

be left out of a great denominational move-

ment They will go as " all Israel " went

to Carmel, to look on and see which is the

God.

The Garrison anti-slavery society was

formed in 1832, and the first National

Convention was held in Philadelphia, in

1833. They met on the plainest question

God ever submitted to the human mind, to

wit: The right or wrong of slavery. Six

thousand dollars were raised and good men

began to take ground everywhere against

slavery. Leonard Bacon and others then

called a meeting of all the leading clergy of

New England in the city of Boston. Wbal

could they do? If they condemned slave-

holding, they must exclude it from the

churches, and the sons and daughtei

Presidents and Professors, all over New
England, were in slave-holders' families

the South, living and drawing high salaries

from the slave's unpaid toil ; and ungodly

men, manufacturers and others, in all the

churches, belonged to their unscriptural

"societies," and had a vote on the pastor

and his salary.

The Boston meeting did this: They

formed an association for "'the elevation

and improvement of the colored i

chose Prof. Andrews their General Secre-

tary, and sent him straight out of this

country, where we had three million and a

half of negro slaves, iiuo the West Indies

to find negroes to elevate! The movement

was, of course, a sham ; but Bacon and

others made lofty speeches, passed "ju-

dicious" and meaningless resolutions, which

they never carried into practice, made an

excellent appearance of doing something

about negroes, and enabled the ministers,

who communed with slave-holders, to

quiet their conscientious deacons and mem-

bers by saying, •' Let these incendiary ab-

olitionists alone. Keep away from them.

Don't you see our greatest, wisest, and best

men are doing all they can for the ne-

groes?" They went on condemning slavery

in words and protecting in practice. A. H,

Quint voted the Democratic ticket, while

democracy and slavery were one ; even

down to the wretched Buchanan. J. P.

Thompson, I am told, voted for Franklin

Pierce. If he did, no more nee

of him. Those men rode slavery till that

hobby broke down under the blows of the

abolitionists, and when Satan, Tammany.

and Wall street turned against slavery.

these men turned against their pat-

rons, the slave-holders, and rushed shout-

ing int.> the war ! Henry Ward Beecher,

who had slaveholders in his chinch in In

diannpolis, took up the Presbyterian

Book" in Synod and argued that, by

their constitution, they had no business tc

consider the question of slavery in that

Synod

:

The chief promoters of this Oberlin Na-

tional Council, ar* the very men who kept

nerican Christians from bcine; abolition-

? during the time when there was hope

that Southern Christians would have gone

with them, until agitation and whiskey had
" fired the Southern heart," and brought

on the war. Then, Henry Ward was a

war-trumpel, and A. H. Quint a redoubt-

able chaplain, giving loving '' grips" to

Masonic rebels, and eating their bread !

There is this to be said in behalf of these

men. There are symptoms of a general

apostacy, and they only go with the multi-

tude. No reflecting Christian can fail to

see that the churches of Jesus Christ, so

called, are swinging off from his gospel into

conformity with the world, and these men

are their leaders in "pitching toward

Sodom." Judged by their fruits, which

either "figs" nor " grapes," they are

probably, many of them, impenitent men

icver knew the grace of life. Serious

ncere men in Massachusetts will tell

you that they do not consider Dr. Quint a

regenerated person, and that he has no bus-

>ssin the Church of Christ.

Now this Oberlin meeting i.-i billowing in

the " footsteps of its illustrious predecessor,"

hich Bacon & Co., called in Boston to

head off the anti-slavery movement, by-

seeming to oppose slavery while actually

sheltering it. That movement succeeded

in disgracing Christianity, and multiplying

infidels by keeping the churches from open,

honest, fair opposition to slavery. "We

shall see if this Oberlin meeting will succeed

Let no man say that I am dealing witli

fancies. I am dealing in facts. Who arc

the delegates, friends, and promoters of

leeting? I answer, it is called by A.

H, Quint, Chairman of its National Com-

i, who is to-day Grand Chaplain of

Masons ; who, a fe . days since, September

18th. said the Christless prayers for Jews.

Unitarians and infidels at a Masonic cor-

stone laying in Boston. Who went in-

,he war along with Wall street Dem-

its, and boasted, in the Boston ,: Con-

gregation alist, " of favors gained from a

r inn-keeper in Virginia, by Masonic

grips! As a Freemason, Dr. Quint sus-

tains privileged orders, vestments, oaths,

despotic government; all, in short, which

the Puritans condemned.

Another is Dr. Leonard Bacon, author

of a book to show that slave-holding was

not sin, and father of two sons, both of

whom in their ministry, have abjured the

doctrines of the Puritans, whose memories

(In ir lather lauds.

Another is W. W. Patton of the "Ad-

vance," a paper which has already sunk

seventy-five thousand dollars (if we may be-

lieve Dr. Roy), of Congregational gift-

money, besides what has been paid by its

subscribers. Its editor has rejected the

Bible from schools, rejected the law of the

Sabbath, advocated hilbard*. by imputation

in Theological Seminaries, laud, d ' mat. b-

iwego. New York, is reported a Mason

is Taylor ofBinghamton, C E Fiseherol

South Hadlrv Fall-, L- Master of Mount

Holyoke Lodge. I bare heard him lecture,

in his lodge-room, above an hour in favor

of Freemasonry. He begun and losed with-

out prayer; and himself led in the Christ-

less Masonic odes whi.-h were sung, a Ger-

man infidel Frecmasou playing the .. om
piinimerit. Ilealy. President of Strait

University in New Orleans, is a Knight

Templar, and has drank wine from human

skull! Me is a Doctor of Divinity" by

Olivet, a child of Oberlin.

Now ex-President Finney has -h.,wn, in

his book with great candor and force of ar-

gument, that tin- above .idh.rin-.' I- 1 . en, <

. cinnot l>c believed on their ...ii!i-' I

persuaded that President Finney «iti

;r sit in that Council and thus frnlcr-

with men who cannot be believed un-

der oath. For " he that snith unto the

wicked, Thou art righteous ; him shall

the people curse : nations shall iihh.u b in
"

A few have assured me, that Quint pro-

poses to have his place as head of the Na-

tional Committee, but not to Quit (In !!.;

and thut Ilealy has abstained from lodge'

meetings in Louisiana; and they gave m h

infamous "possuming" as facta in theu

favor. Let them repeat of their Masonic

oaths which they meet under and reaffirm

every time they enter a lodge. Look at

. u .mimic ri!-i>
' "K

"A HEAVY BLOW."
Under the above caption the Boston

Congregational'ist " publishes the following

letter and editoriil remark. The h men
if the letter, and the " equivocal " mag.

mitj : the r> marl;- arc loo evidc >i to

Messrs W l, <. :.- \ I i

'wnte.l patiently and long to see win.

i „ '..,.. o,. :

,'• »..„].! tu.

1 Upoll llle -llbje I

s »•> "')' v •' ;!" '"•' "

,|Ue>tiuii g i
,,.•: ,; .,, :„,i|i in c.-h-.-i-'

the first three c

throat cut acre

ind my heart

liody severed it

in the midst."

iiifanioiis y:iths

" those on tlr

«," " my left side opened

orn out;" and to have my
twain and my bowels burnt

Let tbem repent of these

ind forsake what they cov-

) the simplicity of Christ.

<;oirs .irsnci-: iwimfeachaiii.k.

How is the justice of God apparent when

both his providenti-d gifts and inflictions

indiscriminately " upon the just and the

unjust'/" Neither the good nor the bad

n object to his conferring his good gifts

ion alt when themselves are bounteously

dowed. The unjust have no right to

mplain when punishment overtakes them
;

and if it is necessary in order that justice

hould visit the unjust, that the just should

be temporally involved in the same events

that carry to the uiija-t their
| -hnn-nt,

the just will not complain. And if over

d above this, their share in the infliction

made to them an ultimate blessing, they

should rejoice and give thanks for such hi-

ts as blessings in disguise, and as-

sured tokens of u divine Father's love.

Verily they are such to the just; for what

he whom the Father chastcneth

W« are chastened of the Lord now,

that we should not be condemned with the

ked at last. Who would not bo born

id if the Son of man might be glorified

n-'ny . and verily he i; thereby glorified

en he smites the wicked with the rod of

justice oven though the same blow must

needs hit one of his most endeared friends,

e same event may be unmitigated

.iplc and spirit pre-

e . \ ..i - - u r- \\

k Tract Society for

of life t

as the

gillie- ill

iThe

The Providence of God is as the pillar of

loud; darkness to Egypt, but light to Is-

ael. Keeping these priniiplcs in mind,

ve need have no perplexity about such

vents as the burning of Chicago, involving

alike the church and the dram-shop, the

— I then they area needed

Cong]

L'-tbird

opposition to Freemasonry; and, finally,

has given a quasi cndoisement of licensed

brothels, saying, " Let the experiment pro-

Time and space would fail me to sketch

the delegates to, and promoters of the

Oberlin meeting. Henry Y. Di

Boston, is a Freemason of twenty-two de-

thc immediate sufferers these providences

are needed for chastisement to some, for the

beginning ! punishment to others, and arc
'

tu each individual Bufferer a savor of life or
'

it death, ncmrding as I hey i.t>- the mil, or

kick against it.

All the ways of the Lord aie right and

only be justified, but eternally glo-
,

public buildings »hi h the people pay for,

kept entirety tree from secret society inter-

fc 1: the Masons pay the bills let

them luy the corner-stones, if not, Hands off I

u.i...i,i. Advertising.

The following paragraph put on its

rounds by Masons is a specimen. The
present Pope is said to be a Freemason :

The Ultramontane journals of Huden, I3»-
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Sehrefler, President

in- li ,,k. 1 1, ar you my. May
loble determination,

nuil pH»r lurlli.r

!>ve ,ny little

Cyuo uT'
wards gelling tlie

ailed. 1 am with

M God's v
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elt very badly over

ant. the Cynosure,

mviird tlie lust printed

We cannot do

without the Weekly Uyni

more limn all the rest of my papers put

together. J. P. RICHARDS.

Letter from a Deaf Mute. Read this:

Rev. J. Blonehard—Dear Sir

:

; alike this week.

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work.
Levington's Key to Masonry

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATIONS

At the Office of the CYKOXVltE.

This remarkable Book

Contains 4'25 pages of Most

Astocxjhxo Developments

ok Fueemasonrv.

PRICE $1,85.

Address, E. A. COOK ,S CO.,

23, 25 & 27 N. CllntanSt,
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*4- the ciinisTiJ.v owosr !,•):,

Freemasonry Forty Years Up,

A Baptist Convention tit Livonia,

illgston Co., N. Y. composed of dele,

Ironi four Associations, besides una;

ntedchurcl.es and visiting brethren,

ed among others the following resolol

"Resolved, That it is the dutj- ofc
gospel church, baring Masonic bret

AWch, and in case of their refusal t

C:
,uuce all fealty

n, and the insti-

caso of their re-

» Rcsolv.

churches composing this body, not t

sieive or hold iu fellovvsltip, any Ma,

brotbej, unless lie renounces all tonne

with the institution, and gives re

thereof to the church of which he

member."
"Resolved, That we will not ret

r fellowship any eburc

r brother

of Frio

f.db.wsh,

passed by the

of the Metho-

til' he wholly

ed, Tint t we will

the

y pre

.her,, u Cr ... A,,n: 1

,,„..-

Re„.l •d that .'. a. I'll

bold fell, i-h.p

h members of ou church,

e

official' .haraet rs, as ad

..unlry

In st

ranspiring among pin

Inrv, and Masonic ed

a effects, and eound
j

pole to pole; but n discerning people will

trace the' *"

(.(.uJ-iriirsi

SHORT 9EKMONS—NO. Sl>.

riru- mil I'r.mi Mic-mii, bunks, from I>

Monitors and Trestle-boards, llie n

passages of

nitcr,pcr>

tliut would I

wicked work of men. No Chri
his senses could ever suspect it of being tl

word of God, or poaesseq of divine i.utlio

ty in any possible way. It is a meedly
.fter the tradition of men

..ml lllllc

there is i

history ..,

i M:i-

lothir Whal

the

guspc

.ctly 1
If our text had been d

Masonry, its words coidi

more opposite; for Masonry spoils the Christ-

ian iiiiin through a false system of pliiloso-

phy. practicing upon men through their

love of mystery, secrecy, symbols, and
t powr. which are among the worst
of then hamcter. It beguiles them

mingnib il.< and fraud

,].], 1!

i-ulal in.m (In

'.,1 iniilt.

? only to hLs own hurt, and
i to observe the rudiments of

istead of the plain open precepts

edncss, secrecy, nrtineu mee
It tends to destroy nil for wh
era of Christ have labored nit

hundred years.

Think of these tilings,

brethren, and Gud aid you
right. _ ^__

n-d member of the hoiiv

the braid, but (hat

ad is relieved uf i

a of labor o

tense of the di-

than when the

i the i

very parr.great a mistake it

(' (Ik- body but one!

The reasons for partaking sparingly on
the Sabbath of the delights of the table are
obvious enough, but should be repeatedly
stated, so long as worldly custom exists to

draw Christians into temptation. The
stomaeh needs rest, and can at no time
take it at better advantage than on that day
when the body undergoes least exertion
and the mind is free from oppressive care.
Those families that employ servants should

cullies, and enables the soul to eom-
with God with more readiness am:

icy. Therefore, we urge light meal.

mday. thai body and .-pint may pros-

per together.—Chri i \V..rk.

Little Sins.

California forest of a thousand
ou'eun scarcely lind a tree that i_-

1 and .rumbling to decay. No fire

:pt over it, no lightning scathed

hing pines. This ruin

Intl.
,

publicly :

MASONKY KESFECTED BY VI HATES.

We formerly 'noticed the

.arising from Masonry, by a br<

kindly treated by the native*

i u gran of rice. What a hun-
ien could not accomplish by years

»>r, this seemingly insignificant

its feeble offspring to perform,

millions were marshalled, and all

man could not stay their course.

j power of little sins. Performing
ict for even two or three times in

the habit is formed.—" Young

, LOCK OF WASHINGTON'S hair

'!' I -!_-
, J/.'I.ti i:,.'"..'.,

1

-''.,,,',.,'
.ht'ViiMu

Mr. Editor, can you explain the above?
Dot's It menu that the Free and Accepted =
MasVnis have reeerrfld new supplies uf letter* I
from " General Washington " annually simc |
1709V If so we should like to see twine of I
them. Or does it mean that fresh lo

Indr have been yearly eut from the hi

If so
| ie
-r Country's hil

ist very much re-cnible the Masons lln

ves, and appear very bald. Or do tl:

an that I'aul ltevere has by eunni
workmanship manufactured fresh locks a

gelling siinicwlial aged anil

ou are acquainted with any process by
,

hieh this strange tangling can be un-

iveiled, it will save many readers from
iueh perplexity.

Vours very respectfully.

THECHIUSTIAN ( YNOS1 ItK.

Published weekly and fortnightly a

orth Clinton St., Chicago.

The editions of the Cynosure will he «

tinned us before the lire, and moiled to *

libera as lust as their names tire obtain

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS,

As the m
the recent ti

A Good Old Custom.

It is related by Sir Robert Pe
lent British stal

ood at Drayton
father took him t

St:it e ;il

or old sl

ni-hilv

,
were treated roughly, and about :

bound, while the plunder of the '

of kiudnes- then parsed

every article seized, was
ship parted with three

.. -
. . hi ago. 11 rcn

same teller ..re for dill'ere

,., ih.it il.e letter can Ho til mid tin'

Isiiri in its Christian trork.

ess of the

Anti-Masonic Books.

Ml.f Cr THE CYNOSURE OFFICE.

if these obligation- < <n..I M,~- pirate to re- fron

nations hound the captain nut to expose the phi!

pirate, even if a fair opportunity occurred ira<:

of detecting him. And had this captain ivur

been fitted out by government, with a spoi

fleet to go ill search <>f pi rater., iUid had he pub

I'limi- iti contact iiitli thjsnr any other .M,. - i,

sonic pirate, and captured them. In- -I :n
reciprocate the deed, (being bound to fly the

to a brother's relief, when engaged in diJli- Adi

eulty, so Jar :is to extricate him,) aud re- one:
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The Millions of Ihc Cynosure will bo for

tinned as before thi> fire, and

mailed to subscribe™ as fust

us their names ore

io AGENTS AND FRIENDS:—

As fchemailing hstwus destroyed by th

The Protection which Masonry Afford-

eturer on Masonry, who was also in

fwomen's rights, answered the ques-

1 Why do you uphold a system

excludes women as Masonry doe,-,

to look up subscribers and

r Dames. Post Office addresses,

es when their subscriptions ex-

Post Muster can furnish the

ictn. The dates may be fount)

led address-label pasted on tin

eceived before the fire. If pos.

Bible send these lal

number of our subscribers

anew, and changing from the

to the weekly edition,

nt suggestion of many friends

h>ti be generally followed,

bscriliera can be obtained no

, ever. Work for a large list,

write plainly in sending the

subscribers, giving the town,

d state, and whether for the

or weekly edition. State also

tigntc the evils of Freemasonry." Tin's

itinlony was all taken under oath before

the Committee, of which Thaddeus Ste-

ns was Chairman. The report was read

the House of Representatives June 13,

183G.

lectin g arms

Let us turn

jfav.

the

Davis' ride in the sleeping car

ngers of his c-hu

.bering thai lie is

Mason, and supposed to be ai

principles, i

with one of

in adhering

exponent of

what Iter.

Henry Jones, a Royal Arch Mason, who

nee required him to renounce ai

denounce Masonry, Bays on this subjet

who have read the Cynosure car

fully will remember that be was endorsed

unanimously in his withdrawal from Ma-

sonry by hiB church, and stood high al

home as a man of conscientious truthful

After excusing himself from repeating

the clause which hinds a Master Mason 1

chastity, he says, •' The substance of tli

clause is simply this ; it binds those wh

take "it to keep the seventh commandment

inviolate so far as it may relate to the fe-

male department of a brother Master Ma-

son's family
;
provided, however, they shall

know at the time that such females do be-

long to such family, or sustain'such a rela-

tion to a Master Mason. It is true that tin

clause does not enjoin a violation of th<

seventh commandment in other cases no 1

specified, but certainly it contains the allow

af it, or else there is no meaning ii

the obligated restriction of chastity to a few

specified cases. * * It may give us i

nore clear and definite idea of what is en

joined, and what is allowed, in the clause

examined, if we bring forward somen

the other commandments under the aanu

restrictions and indulgences as parallel

ilions to the Publisher's Fund will

,1 in purchasing type and other

il needed in printing the Cynosure.

:o Lecture and Tract funds will be

ir those objects. The General fund

he payiug of the remaining indebt-

of the Executive Committee, and for

objects connected with the caus

inmittee may think best. Those who

tout to make donations will please

3 which of these they contribute,

littanccs should be made by post of-

der, registered letter or draft; il

hscriptions, hooks, or donations to

isher's Fund," these should be made

[aynble to Ezra A. Cook k Co.
;

if for the

Fund of the National Associ

ecture or tract funds, to r

forStances in the same letter

ferent objects, write so that the letti

be cut and the parts filed separately.

Most of all, pray for the success of the

3 in its work for Chrisl

Anti-Masonic Books.

wv

r THE CYNOSURE OFFICE.

re on hand Price.

nry,

The Broken Seal,

mrd's Light on

ley on Masonry

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c

The Mystic Tie, ™<

[team's Inquiry into Free Masonry, 1,215

Do., paper covers. 1.0C

Steam's Review of Two Masonic

Addresses, Kk

Secret Societies, 40<

We shall have other books soon, and o

supply of tracts from No. 1 to No. 10 jusl

n as we can print them.

UdreBs Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago, 111

' K.-Wi

lumber was determined to hold out, ant

here was no prospect that they should eve

",
,. «,.

testj
I agree. Upon which Judge Nelson said

by the House of Representatives (Pa.) to

ng offspring the r

What more do Mast

They do not permit hi

in their pursuit of sci

gion, in the lodge-roo

How would obligations like the fol-

lowing appear, if imposed upon members of

the fraternity—that they will not take the

of the Lord in vain in presence of

any of a brother Master Mason's family,

knowing them to be such :' or will not

nurder one of them, nor steal from them,

ior bear false witness against them, be,

knowing them to he such'/' What Masons

of moral principles, let me ask, could endure

with obligations like these, which contain

the allowance of a violation of the several

commandments named?" What woman

would enjoy such protection as this)

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says, with some

degree of truth, that the more a woman's

sphere is limited to the material care of

e she i; degraded.

x> accompany them

;e, morals, or reli-

to participate in

freshment ;" they

have, in some places, opened a department

for the ladies, but inform them that thi

not what they have, not true Masonry.

If Masons cannot remove their own hi

marks, I appeal to every true woman \

reads this article to come t<

help them. If you do not

ahnut Masonry, take every possible

to find out something about it. One

dollars invested in the Cynosure will yield

you a rich harvest of abundant information.

Talk with your husband, with your hoy:

and girls, if you have them, with yoif

brothers, sisters, and all your relatives ant

neighbors, about Freemasonry. Take the

time usually spent in gossiping about the

fashions, or your neighbors, for conversa-

tion and research on the subject of secret

societies, and you will be elevating your

self, your family, and all whom you influ

ence. A woman who will praise Masonry,

an institution which insults her and de-

grades her, must be very ignorant, weak-

minded, vain, or wicked.

inswer to the question, " State any

you have heard said by Masons rela-

i the Masonic obligations being supe-

i their civil obligations, and by whom

one of the witnesses replied

:

l was understood and believed by

Masons concerned in the Morgan conspira-

cy that Masonry was of great antiquity,

d had an existence even prior to our civ-

il institutions ; and that the Masonic obli-

gations, in themselves, were equally as

fading upon Masons as the civil, and that,

f the Masonic and civil obligations came in

conflict, they might render obedience to the

ithout incurring the guilt of a vril-

resaon of the latter ; for it would

ling like committing sin on com-

pulsion, the evil motive would be wanting.

And in the case of the Masonic witnesses to

whom I have already alluded, when by tes-

tifying they must reveal what Masonry re-

quired them to keep secret, it was thought

by some that they might be justified in r<

fusing to testify, on the ground that tli

Masonic oath was equally binding jis th

civil, and besides, had the advantage of be-

ing administered prior to the latter, and

civil oath would he received on compulsion

in order to avoid imprisonment for con-

tempt of court.'' * *

•'Col. Wm. King, the Grand High

Priest of the Royal Arch Chapter at Lcw-

iston, being a man of much intelligence and

very considerable influence, out of the lodgi

as well as in, having been a member of the

legislature the preceding winter, and being

on terms of intimacy with G(

ton, under whom he held an appointment,

having devoted much time to the study of

M;L-onry, in which he

bright, bis dictations or

mbject of Masonry generally carried with

hem much weight with the fraternity. He

isserted that Governor Clinton would 1

bound, as a Mason, to pardon, or bound '

pardon those who might be convicted of

participation in the Morgan conspiracy
; and

e stated that the Grand Lodge had a

ight to try and punish its members foi

iolation of its laws, and, I think, sta

. as being the opinion of some man of note,

i which he concurred. He also asserted

that the Masonii

the only Mason in the jury.

The judge nskod him if he thought be could

agroe with the rest. Wilson at first

iplicd that the court had admitted testi-

iOny which it ought not. Upon the

judge's remarking that with that the jury-

had nothing to do, Wilson "then said he

could not believe n part of the testimony."

connection with this subject, I will

I renounced, by Dr. Colton, late of

Monroe, Michigan, a gentleman of intelli-

nee, integrity, and high standing, who

Id, both in New York and in Michigan.

e office of judge. He stated to me, as a

Mason, that while he resided in the state

' New York, a Mason came to him and

ked him if he wished to make a fortune.

He replied that he had no objections. The

Mason then said :
' I am engaged in making

rfeit money
;
unite with me in the

ss and we can become rich.' The

Mason to whom this suggestion was made,

honest man, repelled it with abhor-

The counterfeiter then told him to

keep the proposition as a Masonic secret.

And my informant told me he had done

for he considered his obligation re-

quired it of him. And though the spuri-

hieh the counterfeiter hail ksucd

irculation, and he knew from

whence they proceeded, yet he dared not

inform the officer of it on account of his in-

junction of seeresy ; and at the same time

the civil authorities were desirous to arrest

inytliin^

The conversion of Paul started from a

ligher point than some men reach through

ut their lives. He did not begin with th

nquiry, " Lord, wilt thou save me?" hut

Lord, what wilt thou have me to do I"

More men grow old from having nothing

o do than from overwork. 'J

nachinewill keep bright foryi

>'o Holiness with Masonry.

How many Christians, if they would only

peak, might tell of struggles similar to

hose described in the following letter! In

hose individual contests with the powers

of darkness the enmity of the spirit of Ma-

sonry to the Holy

The letter was wri

or to Bro. W. Post,

debted for it

I have been sick.

you to promise that my mi

ball be concealed. I kno

A National Disgrace.

I read a brief news paragraph recently,

that the Hon. Mr. Secretary Boutwell had,

against some remonstrances ordered that

the corner-stone of the New York Post

i iflice be laid by the Masons. Must

without redress, submit to this shameful

insult* With a Mason for President, ar

Odd-fellow for Vice-President, and proba-

bly several members of the Cabinet Ma
sons, we had before about as much of a

But i pay

anothei

i that of «

Wink- descending the Ohio river

rrning from the Lock port

als. I found myself in company i

Lawless, of Missouri, who was returning

ifying before the United States

Senate on the trial of Judge Peck and an-

other Mason. A heated controversy arose

between us on the subject of Masonry, and

Lawless declared that, sooner than disclose

the secrets of Masonry, if called on before a

court of justice, he would suffer himself to

be torn into inch pieces."

"According to the best of my knowl-

edge," testifies One who was a Royal Arch

Mason, " not one concerned in the Morgan

conspiracy, whether convicted in a court of

justice or not, has ever been expelled from,

or censured by any Masonic body for that

offence. On the trial of Ehsha Adams,

one of the Morgan conspirators, which trial

I attended as a witness, from Dayton, Ohio,

in February, 1831, a Mason by the name

of Wilson was sworn on the jury, and the

cause was submitted to them under a

charge from the court (composed of Judge

Nelson),- in which his opinion of the guilt

of the prisoner was clearly expressed, and

no one who heard the testimony expressed

the least doubt as to its sufficiency or clear-

ness. The jury retired, and as soon as they

had an opportunity to confer with each

other, the eleven, who were not Masons,

n-reed upon a verdict of guilty (as they

dedar.d), hut Wilson, the Mr" '

for two nights, one entire day, and part of

two others, refusing to concur with thi

eleven in the verdict of guilty. At lost

the jury was called before the court, am

_.jning|the judge asked them if he could afford

the idle them any aid in agreeing upon a

I one of the jurors observed that on*

mother grand Ma-mm

the grand lodge of the st

r, at the public expense.

If the Secretary of the Treasury is i

of those honored gentlemen, who hi

been stripped of hat, boots, coat, vt

stockings, and pants, and then led, half

•' sansculotte," by a rope, blindfolded

lodge, with a slipper on one foot, and half

a pair of drawers on one leg ; if he is un

,ve his throat cut" if hi

divulges this, his shame ; if he perchano

>n some former occasion used a hu

skull for a wine cup, and while In

•d out a drink-offering to Moloch, ha

said, " as the sins of the world were laii

pon the head of our Saviour, so may all

he sins committed by the person whost

skull this was, be heaped upon my head,

my own, should I ever

knowingly or willfully violate, or trans

gress, any obligation I have heretofore

taken, take at this lime, or shall at an}

future period take in relation to any de

gree of Masonry or order of knighthood

so help me God." If he has done these

things, his zeal fur a Masonic show oi

the corner-stone of the New Post Offi.

is readily accounted for.

But how long must we endure the rep-

etition of these ridiculous perfc

the people's expi

ous, infidel, impudent craft, be forever

flaunting its bloody flags, and snapping iti

foul fingers in our faces.

If we are true to God and truth, thi:

miserable craft, loaded down with its falsi

pretenses, must not and shall not pollute

any more of our public monuments, or

buildings. The Americnn people have

patiently home this shame and dishonor

quite too long already, and it is high time

our legislative, executive nnd ministerial

officers understood, that they were not

elected to build up Free-masonry, and

then make that a stepping-stone to higher

honors.

I propose then that a united, earnest,

and determined effort he made and thnt

both Congress nnd the State Legislatures

be next winter flooded with petitions for

laws forever prohibiting the laying of cor-

ner-stones of public buildings or monu-

ments, by Masons, nnd also prohibiting all

officers of the land or naval forces when on

duty, from setting up as a beacon, any

Mitsoiiic ensigns.

vmerican Flag, as Dr. Kane die

imous exploring expedition.

I trust this subject will serve th

on its importance demands, at tl

ention to be held on the 28th

Lonth.—W. Tillinghast in the A

them. I thought of men who professed

holiness who were Masons, but it mattered

the Spirit held me to this, and sus-

pended the blessing upon my conduct at

this point. If my consecration did not

the Masonry question, it was reject-

ed
;

I, at least, must renounce Masonry if I

obtained >aneti neation.

The particular form in which this matter

presented to my mind by the Spit

, of God

My Dear Bro. Post:

Your
understand

and address

Hough iiboul

that danger

id the path of him who is known

throw aside its assumed obligations.

My thoughts respecting Freemasonry, on

coming acquainted with it as an existing

ititution, were that it was somewhat eon-

ntent to belong to a fraternity the mem-

bers of winch were numerous, and scattered

r the globe, so us to he met with almost

rywhere ; tohe'in possession of secret

signs by which I might make myself known

Other Masons, who, though strangers,

would be under obligation to aid me ac-

cording to my need.

On being sent to serve the charge at

, I learned there was a Masonic

lodge, ami felt some little desire to become

members. I had understood,

penalty of any dis

which is to be infti

then do I not, in

letermined to haw nothing further to

do with a body bound together by such

murderous obligations, and baring promised

my Saviour never again to enter the lodge,

received the baptism of the Holy

Ghost.

This is, in brief, the history of my cou-

etion with the order. I have presented

is matter to other Masons as the .Spirit

presented it to me, and the result has been

ise at least one other minister of Jesus

to take a like step—give up the order.

n sorry I have not hud time to give

you a more elaborate account, and that this

has been so long delayed, but it has been

unavoidable. Wishing you success in your

efforts against this iniquitous system, I am
Yours in Jesus.

,
that n

join them, and was much surprised to

at least an indirect invitation to

a Mason. I complied. On the Gi

i which I was to be initiated, being led

in nute-rooni for preparation^ I

struck with the evident nervous

of those who were preparing me. Their

and hands trembled in a man

could not but notice. It caused ?onv

unpleasant surmises to pass through my
mind. Entering and receiving the fearful

'obligation," I no longer wondered that

thought of administering such horrid oaths

to a minister of Jesus should make thi

tremble. I felt as if caught in a n

Could it be possible I had taken si

oaths ? It seems yet Ike a dream, I

member how the utterances almost

Thus I was made a Mason ; and I felt,

thnt, in becoming one I had compromised

my Christian character. The step <

taken, it was difficult to withdraw, nnd

like thousands who would wish to «

draw, I yielded in view of the difficulties,

and taking the two following degrees, )

came a Master Mason.

I soon found the fraternity had not

very profound regard for those mural pri

ciplcs Ui which my attention was so disdm
ly called at the time of my invitation; ai

not (infrequently did I find myself at

Masonic gathering which proved at length a

bacchanalian feast How often I ha

blushed to think that, as a Christian min

ter, I was thus associated with men of d

sipated habits. 1 would have been glad

find a good occasion for withdrawing n

self, but none occurred. I sought ea

however, in absenting myself from the

Shortly after, to another

be done that truly terrified me. As I

gazed upon the indifference, worldliness;

formalism of the church, and considered

rouldt

and save the people, I often cried out,

the agony of my soul, "Who is sufficie

for these things 1" I finally reached tl

conclusion that the entire sanctification of

my soul alone would fit me for the work

before me.

As I sought this blessing, those Jhings

which were of doubtful eh

which I had been, as it

scions, rose before me in in

tions. They stood betwet

I 111: If, as a Mason. I .
. the

The School or Falsehood.
Lino County (Iowa) Pilot,

o. Pilot:—I was glad to see the om
delivered by L. E. Curts at the com

mencement exercises of Cornell College,

June 17th, 18(30, published in your papci

of the 12th inst. I did not hear it, noi

had I seen it until a few weeks luro

aid h....rd i

ng Masons, they seemed very mu-h hurt

ind said they were sorry that he would so

disgrace himself I don't think Curls

needs any sympathy, it is needed on the

other Bide. They said a great deal of his

speech was not true, that it would follow

and injure him. I would like to have any
Mason tell where there is one word in his

speech that is not true. It is all true,

and that is the reason why the Masons

felt so bad, they were hit. and he did not

stop at one blow, bnt poured in the can-

did, earnest truths that cut and burned as

they went I did not understand why-

there were so many wounded Masons the

next day, but since reading of Curts's ar-

tillery being let off in close range, at Ma-
onry on that o - all explained.

uid of

ise prujinr-

e and the

rificc them

or never obtoin it. Prominent among these

obstacles was the fact that I was a Mason.

The clearness with which the Spirit pointed

out Masonry as an obstacle to my sanctifica-

tion was wonderful. There were offered

me, in my new charge, peculiar induce-

ments for Wing an active Mason ; but the

Spirit demanded that I should sacrifice

It seems strange that men of sound minds

would oppose a young man, or try to stop

or injure him when he came to deliver his

farewell address, if he should be led by the

spirit of God to reprove some popular sin,

Masonry, perhaps, the darling sin Ma-

sons love better than God. Because

this young man, or any other comes out

against Masonry, is he to be followed, and

hishusinessinjuredf Is this the Christiani-

ty of Mt Vernon, or of the pulpits of the

land f It is horrible to think we are com-

ing to this, must men suffer all this be-

cause they have grace and courage to do

their duty, and tell the truth about Mason-

ry!—It does seem strange that men who
profess religion and men who preach will

try to have the people believe that Curts,

Sawyer and many others lie about Mason-

ry, knowing, at the same time, we lell the

truth. As to myself, I dare the Masons

or the Church to bring me before them or

any tribunal and prove I lie about it. Look

out for witnesses. If I am lying, why
don't the authorities bring me up, there

are Masons enough to prove all I say is

false, if it is, nnd have the matter stopped.

Why don't you do it? I'll answer the

question, because the preachers and nil the

Masons know I tell the truth. My advice

to all ministers is. to come out and leave

the Masons: don't disgrace the pulpit by

going into it while you hold to Masonry.

My advice to members is, leave the Masons

or leave the church, don't be a stumbling

Mock in the way of others. Remember that

when you went into the lodge, you left

Christ outside: when you came out, you

left your manhood in the lodge. My dear

friends, how can you who love Christ,

meet with a lodge that spurns him from its

It is impossible to serve both God
how

sm- iths

Remember God ha- -aid,
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enter the kinfrt nm of heaven." Even Ma-

knows it ia in after another, from

the lime hi i n 1 1 I...I until In- is

rinsed to Mfflsli M high" ..-

he ninv it"- I '!"' l"t<ge

lie n ,..,»•', I....L ..1 tin Inn told in

the lodge, ill" Mn. .r (often a preacher)

dida .-. (in.- mi' it..' -..•

ml, .ill. Mn.t 1 MiL.on or 1 will take Your

life Instantly.': He repeals .In* lie three

linn- ant) then l.ii- him .hi the forehead,

i.tlllTS. ill till' t IlljijUrij; liini,

mid d..wn lie Inlls. when tin' Master mivs.

" What have t c-d n-. 1 have killed our

Grand MiisUt. 4c So 11 goes on, one

lie nftr-r nnolhr r. a d by th«.- time a man

tin- C'ynosuri'. of full si/.e, on »ood pap«:

handsomely printed »ith new type, on

jti'SS, mid mailed promptly.

Vour^, truly,

KzttA A. Co.ik, & Co.

THE ODERUN CATASTROPHE.

How is the geld become dim. and the

:i devil." nnd his disciples liMted

ig the world upside down."

LOCAL PASTOltS.
The first annual meeting •!

tion will be held ... Coi in

,ity oTRoclicsler, N. Y.. .-...,

Tut'Silu) Kvciitht*, Itncmli

ai halfpasl T o'clock P. M, .

iiii-lioiiiirii-- mnkv a direct iippetd In M a .
~=

.nit- chip-tr.ip. I'll

riv gio

» thus thrown down
; and cunten.pt 9

11 liy these office-holders ™'

: opposed to s& r.'i N>
,ul

I there an iissocbttion
of ffi

'self-governing country 9
[fa -will hut internal Vli

m haw been tin- m.-m. I.

cnadidates li made him believe there

was no reality in Christianity. I hare

mica (OM'mn

God And you will have no need of joining

hands with Hani.

My earnest prayer is that <;<! n»a) bless

us all and help us ly sec ffhat is right, and

then may we doit-

V.uir brotiier, saved by grace,

D. C. Sawvkb.

The Christian Cynosure.

TAKE PARTICULAR NO
TICE.

The Executive Committee
of the National Association

of Christians opposed to Se

cret Societies (who have not

met since the fire* are par-

ticularly requested to meet
at the basement office (side

entrance), 171 W. Washing-
ton Street, on Friday. Dec.

22d. at 2 o'clock P. M. sharp.

Let every member attend

who can reach the place, as

it is long since we have
met.

red evidence >.i tHA i>

should be

might .
,

indents of the In

VorkCitj : Elder David Bernard. Chns. A.

Blanchard, [Ton. Gerritt Smith, U.-v.

John LeyingtoD, author -i M isoni. Con
;

spirai .

.

" also "Kcj i" Masonry.;" and

i -!.. I .'.i. [|"iiK'n from this

.uxl tin i-t.i'' - in.' .'\|n'rti'il (oatt'-nd nnd

By order of

an to lav i - cornci -i in the

On which corner-stone shall m
hopes, o t prayers, and our

H.B.

•cr 13th, 1 171.

A Chinese Funeral.

land (Oret m) paper thus dr-

one Dr. Oae, who

.: to his ex Btence with opium

:

LECTURE NOTICE:

PersooB desiring Lectures arc requested

toaddressC. A. Blnneliard, General Agent,

S.C. A., 25 Sorth Clinton Street, Chicago,

111., git hit? definite iiil'nrniallon in regard

In work wanted, ho 8 which can he

secured, and other things or Like nature,

lAll \n num.

II It SOCIETIES.

BRICK WITHOUT STRn

i' tin' knowing ones I <n" lb M
Masonic funeral, conducted «"

jj

the Chinese understanding H

I..T ..I Hi.- Wcrhly "ill ln> a huh- U-hind
|

I'-ln-- •< -tioi.l ..- .ut

liini-. we fear, but after ihnt we will, with of it!

God's blessing on our endeavors, send you
|

Now the above is my i

le.pe.nd- appeal *l hi i e made to religion, to G

iys and
j

t hrough fasting nnd pmyei . 1 1 ose

cgntion to, proquro a final i

s given in the negative.
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,. nf,. n in--- w;is .Tiiincntlv a ref.inii

, || n> Nujji-rvilli' ami Du Page

3a well ;ls the country at large,

,- proud of. The following is n por-

,eir doings:

i-v >*'i ii.sidt* run) [ir'iliibiU-il tin: p;-

liiinli-iiK-rnbiTs im probation.

.•V forbsidi- Hi.- us-- ••( idniliulii'

ivthuiv' bul " tli'
1 pur.' jiiio-ul'lli<-

3 The, r.-i toratcd their "Br

o„s"in linor .1' " total absl'men

4. Th.-v '

.ir IV. • in.til ,„.„.,„ »„l,l,.!^

ottaown ... ,, fall, .,,, ,11..

minions... • ..

eclnre ih.ins Ives convinced l>v

f Bod nni! Ijv history, -that Go

old him _ ... 1

1

ess Who breaks tl,

r ill.. ].<J (Contrail this

vnddlp..! Ik A.I, ..... '.

iV deep aolicitud.; is felt (!) all through

(his region by Masons und inlitlels lust the

churches should he divided. It is nsked

Blamhard) the man who is going

(1 splitting the cli

will lMjttli- the ..!' Ill-

rliiims t'i antiijuily, and the falsity t

pli-'a of perjury whicli ['Vt'i'iHii.-iiinry
]

!i!;)iitist all ttlm lnv:ik away from the

-tuiH-i.lili^niliuns; and that, iu-ti-.ul

Jii'4 pi-rjuiy to reveal these tiling.

Miss II. .1. Hanks,

\,v-\, I tGo*

deeply for Jesus in the wilderness that he

suggested to hiin that he should command

a stone to In- made bread thai ho might be

fed.

our imiiuril

in the pnsl

The course, uf lectures delivered nt San-

dy Lake. Mercer Co., Pa., is cnusinggreat

oommotion and conflict, bothinthechurch-

es and out of them. We have raised lli-

ruui for them, and they are greatly en-

raged, but the people in general are

On the IR

Miisi.mir goi

Pennsylvanii

behalf. if the Heading-Room As:

Westminster College in that plac

Elder .1. R.

The Association of North-Easter

oulal

lew ti'vin- "I m.'inliiTsliip in >:istiiiLr "itt

adhering Mi,s<m>, wbieh they will duiibtless

do at their next Quateraial meeting at

Philadelphia.

The friends of Wheaton College and of

a pure Christianity have reason to hail the

sitting ol tliis body and the location of its

college ia Du Page county.

W«

' thr !etings

the church, leaving one on the speaker'

stand. For this fearful misdemeanor In

was turned out by J, P. Helling, the pas

tor of said church, and an attempt madi

even to drive him off the sidewalk. Tin

tment was scarcely exceeded by th

it worshipers ol the goddess Diana.

11 remain in Ohio ab.

can be secured for lei

turesin this state. Applications can be

sens to the General Agent. Those who

secure the services of Mr. Stoddard will

ijpabe disappointed, as he is every way

qualified t < > do the work and do it well.

^he meetings in Aurora have been, on

the whole, successful. The first one was

BBBrl in the First Congregational Church

on Monday, Nov. 13th. The rain fell

steadily and the audience was small but

Your Committee beg leave

follows

:

Having given the subject

our calm and careful consideration, anil

asmuch as two of your committee have

merly been identified with the leading

cret order of the day, we feel ourse

competent to speak understanding!)-.

it out first quarter!

ar be held i

Scott VaBej Pa. i i the 1 2th and 13t

andtl at Elders A. L

Post, of Montrose, and P. li. Harvey, o

Wilkesharre, addre s the Association

hat occasion.

Resolved 2d, Th t our .,.„n<l qnarterl

sentiment of the

ly to be blessed

I means ' Are the

a bead I

it lie li:i. prayed

, alas, then all the

i-us|iei ling young

1I1-- strife lias been

iGlf-gove.ri.ing,

lidentof the Uni-

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,

Christian Cynosure,

•zt, N. ruxsox ST., CHICAGO,

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS OP FIVE,

us desired,

„!• I.. 1'..,-..], sending Ilic

Resolved, That, as a

warfare is not against

Association, our

f'tintrilmtinns In the l'lililisfiers uf tile C, -

Tlie following additional eontriljutio

have up to this date, November 2Htli,l><-

CLUES OF TWELVE.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars

)l: I'll OF BOOKS, PAMPHLET
1 OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK & CO.

M U R T> E R OP
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John L. Emery,

of Itnrine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1854,

HENRY L. VALANCE,
ruin:, SOfionta] $12.(10 pi-r low.

LIGHT ON

FREEMASONRY,
3v Elder D. Bernard,

Rotation «>r the Mysteries

Fellowship by 11 Member
of the Craft.

Oild-

NOW IS THE TIME

AN INQTjIUY

Freemason ry,
UV ELDER J. G. STEAUNS,

Si.veiil]iEilili„a, Price 10 cents.

LETTERS ON MASONRY,

Chapter^on Masonry,

A.l.li, to Chun I- thai bold la fellowship

FORTNIGHTLY CYNOSURE

Making Two Editions.

,„,, the very

ll tflHir.llltl'e-

Lodgi-

find be;.

the Rot

Of the

w;irnnif{ vtuci' against si-ciri ->

to express their fear of thei

tendencies, we, as citizens f

,1 \l i-i.nr\
.

iMil-l'VIUiwship, iiiui

liinli-ii. 11- anti-MM'iul, anti-ri|iuUi-

and anti-Christian, and, therefore,

should be abandoned, and opposed by all

Ohristinns and good citizens.

That, in opposing secret temperance or-

but, on the contrary, in all sincerity nnd

truth seek to restore this cause to its prim-

itive power and excellence. We are con-

vinced that all organizations based upon

mystery inside and pomp and show out-

side, have proved derogatory in the end to

the i"-*t interests <>f the cause of tempsr-

Tli.iimir.j-i. »of the Gospel, occupyingas

behalf; also for tin

which are a greater

they get it Masonry

the har

against God and c

Field Notes from IViinsyhnii

Seitkmulk, 1H71.—Our excellent bro

dgSc. A. Hlanchard, wime ngain to t

vicinity liberal the 15th of September

tarry anil labor till mir annual r

Wilkesl.:irre on the 1 2 th and 111

present month. lie ha.s dealt I:

tallint! bl»»—n tb.- Ma-in. .tin

Dnlton, Si.tt Vitllev, and ll.nto

Luzerne C... ami in Ilarf.-rd. L-i

Ungi

es of the Cbristiitn religion is that of

icrifice for the good of others; while

are founded in selfishness. The

Christian religion is light—an emanation of

ith nnd righteousness from that fiod who

light; these are shrouded nnd veiled in

No Christian can engagein any enterprise

ithout un understanding of the steps he is

iquired to take. (See Lev. , 5 :45. JThese,

leading their haltered and blinded candi-

dates into their dark precincts, require them

kneel at their sacrilegious altars and en-

intu a " I'livenmit mih ilc oil" Jiiid make

Resolved, that, as a Conference o

Christian ministers and laymen, we pledg.

ourselves to make use of all legitimat

means in our power to oppose these trcn

ijiuiiihle iiikI irreligious orders.

-We recognize the Christian Cynosure o

Chicago as the fearless exponent of tb

principles of civil and religious freedom t

i. [lartiejjtiiiiug in them.

A. L. Post,

Chairman of Committal

OLTJBS OF TWELVE, ¥13.00

THREE COPIES FREE,

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET UP A CLUB

Address

The Christian Cynosure

One of the
;

formed by Ma-

alockofWnsl

) Mat ..PP<

t,, have 1 u ;;'"t up at the President
1

request.

This hair is preserved in a golden vase,

as the blood of St. Jaminrius is in a glass

or crystal phial, and, besides being n great

cause of patriotic love and devotion among

the brethren ot " t! -der," infect, being

in itself all the psirioUiB that man] of the

Ma-uuie per-ua-e.il hi\' • -p«-' ialh iti the

.nth. I

kil,

n r

'

that paper ourhenrty support.

,.":;;

Th

From Elder ltalnl.

QnuBSVHXB, Pa., Nov. 11th, 1871.

,',''."

1

Dear Cynosure:

We beg leave to report two lectures de-

aide Tllllti- livered atGirard, Pa., on the 81st of Oct-

talc, indl ober, and November 1 st. The first evening

mad. d. was spent in showing up the deceptive |U;

1 l,u greatly 1 ored and revered,

when it is once known that it

a Wk of Washington',, hair,

alone ought to douhie the price

.mil- portraits of Washington, to

igns for grog shops and fraudu-

, i.i.k.r'- offices. Win, would

... ecritia and drink drugged
R. McOrecry,

McOreery, per Ji

Lville, Wm. Garret

,1. Wisn.-r.

Wm. Banks,

Masonic Books.

Mackey's Lexicon,

Webster's Monitor,

Richardson's Monitor.

Sickel's Monitor,

Dunkan's Ritual,

Oliver's History of

Initiation.

Macoy's Cyclopedia

FREEMASONRY,
O T II E H

MASONIC
BOOKS

ARE ORDERED
AND WILL BE FOE SALE

Cynosure Office,

At Old Rates.

(for price ice Old So. of Tin: Ctkosmis I

ADDRESS

EZRA A. COOK &. CO.,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work.
Levington's Key to Masonry

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATIONS
Is now for Sah

At the Office uflhe ClXOHUllli.

This romarkahlc Book

Contains 425 pages ol Most

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,

Book Sellers,

Printers, Lithographers,

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,

Paper, Envolopes,

BLANK BOOKS,
Stationery, &o., &o.

BLANK BOOKS.

FINEWORK A SPECIALITY

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
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Is Your Heart Well Kept]

',nl 1 till lli)s<' l.Li'li ;mii>n^ I'liri-tiaii l.r|"n-\'. r-

today, works of exorcism might lie per-

formed in the name of Jesus, and raving

maniacs he restored to self-possession. At

any rut*, while the mystery of lunacy con-

tinues so inscrutable, nnd while the mo«t

confess tbairh kol indersrindioe and their

c more conspicuous than the failure of

the faculty to hr.il the malady with vale-

morphine, hydrate of chloral, and

excellent dniL,'s— vi-i'llenl f.ir :ill pur

it the c

And (

sides clean, the rigging all in order, nnd

every thing ready to slip the cable and fly

before the wind when the word comes

Hut this cannot be if you lounge about

the streets and loaf about the Tiers mid

idle away your time at the stables nnd the

When you are frnm home have sonic

business, attend to your business nnd then

go home.—S. S. Scholar.

Hotherand Daughter;

; !>,.!,

Church CloTernmcnt in Switeorlnnd.

Some features mentioned below of the

lurch regulations adopted in Geneva,

wit* rlantl, resemble tlie old apostolic

Ch nh r,f (

this world cometh, and hath

me."]

othing in

.nil noth-

nything

take advi

ty of my

„rk upon. He <

in, because of the joiri-

and affections. There

1 or pas-ami tn incline ni" toward.-

i anything ilinl. In' can l'cI In >ld "!'

to my disadvantage. No inclina-

' sympathy, '"I 11 n<' affection ior

upon liii

them has been successful. The adversary

hath nothing in me.

It is to be regretted not a little that the

prince of (.his world finds much in us ; much

in our affections for him and his, He finds

in us affections which he can use in strength-

ening his kingdom. He finds affections

which darken the mind and tike away from

the understanding. He finds our wills ir

a condition to favo- the wrong. He find:

desires and passions that, can be used to in

famous ends.

That, building in which the flames wen

started would not have been the source o

so much loss of property and life, the c-_

suits of our great tire, had it not contained

ther . M 1,-lv

A candidate for Mas

ssured that bis oath \

gion or his politics ; ;

hereafter be ins

lightened (rcemai

rate such a bind.ii

something, he kn

Then, in violat

civilization, law, <

swear, "Binding

penally thai

y tongue

fMasoi

l of all prineipl

g myself under

have my throat c 1

l out by the r<

t mean to inflict

The church has a hoard of deacons who . >

manage the temporalities, and a hoard of "'J

elders who have the spiritual oversight. . '"
"'

The elders are composed partly of preach- stnU>

ers and partly of men who are not. sub
J
L

Among these no distinction is made—so far,
mS

iit least, as their governing power is con-

cerned. One of their number is annually " ^

rlioscn president. Som.-timcs thi- officer is Ainu

a preacher.

Mr. Allen had beeu i

her of the sober, um.ll

Ki ioliiiL' tn deliver his

IVemasonry. The pi

i- orderly and pcaoaUi

would have done at a

• people of Rending f

its, may l.e siml to In

ling. Hut ndniit foi

not true, that tliei

What lind tlie people of Wohiirn. six-

ties off, to do with it? Rending has ten

. It will not allow the crafty

Idwrtlinwret; you must

me." It lulls him thai in se-

; mid on the truths

roaring their own children (Masonry kill-

"Come now let us reason together, »aith

the Ltird." Isaiah, 1: 18 Anti-Masonic

Beacon.

Mu'iirine- I'nifnnelj.

i Wo But

peace officers of "Woliurn were

anxious to protect the sober

Reading from a riot, win- did thej

pi the day time? Mr. Allen had
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hip. In the church l

immediately it started on that moat devas-

tating and destructive tour, So with our

hearts, the only safe guard against the ruin,

which Satan is aide to produce is that

when he comes he finds nothing in us; no

sympathy with him in any of his plans, no

affection for anything with which he has

to do.

Prohahly there is not any one thing that

ive need to he more strict in than watchful-

ness over our hearts ond their affections.

They
thetnvlvi We e not as careful of them

jight hundred communicants ; in the three

congregations about eighteen hundred at-

tendants. Three of the elders are preach-

ers. These three give their time to the

work of the ministry, and are supported by

voluntary offerings. Another elder—not a

preacher—has a peculiar faculty for reach-

ing and moving men in private. To this

he gives his time, and is supported by the

church as a missionary or evangelist. The

other elders perform their duties without

compensation.

The Itnts of Life.

Get out of them, if you wish to live long,

if you wish to avoid the lunatic asylum, if

you wish to escape' suicide or a mise--

death. Men and women must have reel

ation. must have [amusement, must bo

diversion. Tt is wholesome for the mind

moodiness, brooding over past occurrences,

weighing probabilities, easting conjectures,

laying plans, and when the meal is over

sits thinking, thinking, thinking by the hour,

and goes to bed to toss and tumble and

worry, cannot live long ; the brain or the

heart must give way, and he will drop

dead in the street, as many a business

New-Yorker has done within a few years.

In the Island of Cuba, the wagon roads

lead over hills made of limestone
;

the

wheels have run in the same track for gen-

erations, and have so worn into the solid

stone that the hubs scrape the surface, and

there i= no getting out of the rut until

the bottom of the hill is reached, So in

the lives ofmany, the mind, under the influ-

ence of worldly care, gets to run in b parti a-

lar truck; in other eases, the upntaom aw

that you are not now a member of the

Red String Order, Union League, Heroes

of America, Grand Army of the Repub-

lic, or any other organization whose mm
and intention is to destiny the n-_'ht- "t

the South, or of the states, or of tbc peo-

ple, or to elevate the negro to a political

equality with yourself and that you arc

opposed to all such principles.

So help you God.

And you further swear, before Almigh-

ty God, that you will bo true to the prin-

ciples of this brotherhood and the mem-
bers thereof, and that you will never re-

veal any of the secrets, orders, nets, or

edicts, and that you will never make

known to any person not a known mem-

ber of this brotherhood that you are a

member yourself, or who nre members

and that you will never assist in iniii.niu.',

i 'ni. r, I'm. >n Li-.imn', Heroes of Amen
<.i Grand Army ol the Republic, or any

one bidding radical views or opinions,

and should any member of this brother-

hood, or their families, be in danger, you

will inform them of their danger, and, if

..the laws ol his country? If he had,

,vliy did these men not come forward the

lext day and accuse him at Reading, where

ive hundred of the honest yeomanry had

isscmblcd to hear his trial! Nut one of

ihem appeared. Not a syllable was of.

t him

But no. The, w
mder the blackness

lark valleys and solitai

en Reading and V

I our family," „:,, tin- ,-,,,ly.

The wife .,« found („„t „ very i,

clual lady), tin- pnpor osnimiu'd, its i

s mentioned.

"Would you like it!" said the

of mi,

'old I ethat

tnpany 1

Vou fuiih.r Mv,.,,r that you will obey

all calls nnd summonses of the chief of

your camp or brotherhood should it be in

'Would you like to take the Oyn

our li'injioral things.

These ways of doing nre not rig]

need to he reversed. There is no

nnv "no's Loin,, ilisheartoio'l I i

(In Hnnir, Hoys.

Boys, don't hang around the

rer for their crime to an insulted c

AN INQ.XTIKY

F r ee mas on ry,
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inllnTilif. Mii-on-, tin thro,' h. ,11ml in

one volume, iiriii' *l J.V Soul
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TORI
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The (ask is a most difficult one. The c

forts must correspond. If tbc work h pu

sued diligently, the heart will soon rejci

the prince of this world, and the Prince i

Peace will rule in it without a rival.

"Casting out Devils."

this malady. The

worth n thoughtful

t without tlie impression that in

houses, if therewere simplicity

For when boys hang around streel enr-

listlcss. Ofall thingi, I dislike s listless

lmy or girl. I would haven hundred buys

like a hundred yachts, with every spar

straight and every rope tout, the decks nnd

—The Methodia

rejected n nuniher

ministerial office,

were addicted to

tohneco, and, after i

.•graded withaeord

him thai he has

•r body, but must

In short, he musl enter a hrut*, am
Itinuctbeie a slave. But the public

Miis- as the fuel ; therefore, instead of warn*

ing, it will search us unless the fuel lie re-

moved, or the bent ofit allayed by peniten-

tial tears.

Iti-.il grcatrress does not depend on ih<

things we do,bul on tlie mind with which

we do them.

be does food. Thus may we t.-ll whal w.
' arc by what we desire,

BLANK BOOKS.

PINE WORK A SPECIALITY

Send for Samples and Prta

BLANK BOOKS.
BANK PASS-BOOK^

BLANK DRAFTS, &c„

of mirown innkenhvn.vsna.in lid-
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TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS :-

As the mailing list was destroyed by the

ecent fire, your assistance is needed to

Can you not spare an hour or

to look uj) subscribers ami

names, Post Office addresses,

ben tbeir subscriritmii- is-

t M;i>l< i inn furnish tin-

*P " '

Tin- dates may be found

ry to hook i

is not the only person

way and tows another,

wdcsl horse jockeys never

j trade, hut hy a seeming

l the anm-tite of the

?lhe

Hy thrown ..lit. Hiiil whi.h give n» .t.dt. n-

of the craft which has prepared them, or

hook which they conceal A writer

lie Harpers Monthly tells the following

-t..r\ i-lf h ilhi-' rates i he points:

sUillntion. It i*

the body ofMai rip ourselves ; and we have got

thus bound the victim; hand and

et upon his lijis a seal of perpetr

, forbidding, under fearful pen-

sof the

[ walkc.

there «

•(I the

send in their ni

iiud the dates

piref The P.

of finding then:

on tin- pruned addn'.-s-lahel pa-ted -. .

last paper received before the fire. If pos-

sible send these labels.

A large number of our subscribers an

"beginning anew, and changing from tin

fortnightly to the weekly edition. It L

«u excellent suggestion of many friend:

that this plan be generally followed.

New subscribers can be obtained now

better than ever. Work for a large list.

Always writ-- plainly in sending the

names of subscribers, giving the town.

county and slate, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. State also

whether remittances are for new or old

Donations to the Publisher's Fund will

he used in purchasing type and other

material needed in printing the Cynosure.

Those to Lecture and Tract funds will be

used for those objects. The General fund

is for the paying of the remaining indebt-

i-illip— >! ill..-
" V- '.'.I.' ' -i e .

- -
1

«
-

-

' -sinl !:

other objects connected with the cause, as

tnc Committee may think best. Those who

are about to make donations will please

state to which ol these they contribute.

Remittances should be made by post of-

fice order, registered letter or draft ;
if

for subscriptions, books, or donations to

" Publisher's Fund," these should be made

payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co. ; if for the

General Fund of the Kai

or the lecture or tract

Kellngg, Treasurer.

turning back. I i

told him that the nuts be sold mc wei

bad. That enterprising trader wit b perfd

frankness replied, ' I know it; 1 did'nt»

you to boy them, did IV He had the la

on his side, and I walked over to tl

urged or persuaded I

the lodge, be might b

di- l.u.iiing lb' 1 validity

imposed upon him.

fully guarded against.

Says Moms: " Nosoli

Hut a

,
\1

for outsiders. But when men

: been entrapped within the order,

nving made this 1 |.,|. lr ..[i..1i.h. .-(he..
Or, to put this i |dnin English, where

"-''" '"' elepha

f persons who. havm-,

t" within the lodge

iy, and decline t" par

iceedinga, it is hard tc

he compact is n rope in inearpi rien. d outsiders; while if, ot

he may know r r learn of this sublime

orn lo conceal it with- to -a i. prompt and zi-nl

member of the order could intimate the

djssol ifiti :i- ii which he felt He mighl

say, as did an aged minister to a Christian

brother, who proposed lo join: " A Ma-

sonic lodge is no place for a Christian."

Ho might suggest to the young and unwa-

ry the impropriety of their uniting with an

order of which they know so little. He
might siy, ' I am bound by Masonic ouths

In always conceal and never reveal Masonic

secrets; but 1 advise, you as a friend to

take no such obligations on you." Such a

testimony as this would have great weight;

but Masonic rules operate effectually to

prevent it. With seeming impartiality

,

these rules forbid their members to per-

suade people to join, or dissuade them

from joining. The rule could not well em-

brace one of these objects and exclude the

ni her. For the sake of apparent impar-

tiality, both arc included. There are a

plenty of ways to evade the rule not lo

persuade persons to join ihe lodge. The

fraternity, like the peanut vender, does

not ask anybody to trade. It sets out its

basket and proclaims its excellence. It

atngs its Masonic ode

:

It claims to be " the most benevolent in

stitution on earth," and makes great pre-

tensions lo purity, and every imaginable

excellence. It parades its mystic symbols,

"its emblems, badges and regalia. It talks

of great secrets and sublime principli

But yet, no brother is allowed to persuade

any one to join ! But when person

once within, and find how empty, how

dorse the words of Judge Whitney, Ma;

of a Masonic lodge in Belvidere, III., v

id might bar from ad<

, tlicd.r

ue that hundreds, some of then, ul

the peril and loss of their lives, have re-

lOtmced, denounced, and exposed the 80-

rels and practices of Freemasonry. Bui

heir testimony, though it lias heen widely

published to the world, is rarely seen

Such hooks have n mysterious tmbil of gel-

ting out of the way, though often borrowed,

hardly ever returned!

lotwitlislJiiiding Masonic pledges, there

lowever, an occasional word of warning

dropped by some person who is yet subject

the obligations of the Masonic lie.

Wc remember a circumstance related by

the late C. F. Hudson, the author of tin-

Critical Greek and English Concordnnce,"

this wise: A young man asked the mi-

ce of his father, who was a Mason,

liclher it was advisable for him to join the

order.

'* My son," said the old man, " theruk

of our order do not allow us to persuad

persons to joiu a Masonic lodge, or to di;

suade them from joining it. Perhaps

however, under the circumstances, I ma

be permitted to repeat what another mn

under the same circumstances said to h

son, that 'he thought that one fool in

family was enough.'" That other man, i

whom this saying is attributed,

was no less than Dr, Benjamin Franklin

who had evidently paid " too dear for th(

whistle" to desire to have his son taken ir

by raeausof '• the peanut dodge."

Look before you leap, and you may nev-

er leap at all. A Cm

KWi s or Masonry.

While ^

tent; and being dis

i'c, honored and

all his life tO

and murderers,

men and loafers,

t the All-Seeing

..!«

e same letter nre for

different objects, write so that the letter

can be cut and the parts filed separately.

Most of all. pray for the success of the

Cynosure in its work for Christ,

Anti-Masonic Becks.
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We

The I; r<<ken Seal,

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Finney on Masonry,

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie.

Stearn's Inquiry into Free Masonry,

Do., paper covers,

Steam's Review ol Two Masonic

Addresses,

Secret Societies,

Wr

e shall have other books soon,

supply of tracts from No. 1 to No. 1

Add A. Cook & Co.,

25 North Clinton St.. Chicago, III

roped and led, in his shirt and drawers.

" neither clothed nor naked," through the

sublime and ineffable mysteries of initia-

tion, is only typical of the utter ignorance

and unreasoning credulity which are re-

quired of him in connection with his iniliu-

Once within, and he is held fast by the

oath which he has taken. Many a busi-

ness man has pocketed a loss when cheated

or swindled in trade, rather than confess

how egregii oshj In has been fooled. This

young

j a pre of the it.-].
•• For

a fortnight after 1 was initialed,

when I met any of the men who wore pres-

ent on that occasion, I was ashamed t. look

them in the face." This mortification

would hinder many persons from ever con-

fessing how shamefully they bad been hum-

bugged, and so keep them quiet as mem-

bers of the sublime order.

And besides, persons who have thus

been inducted into Masonic mysteries may

sometimes imagine that by their efforts

better forms and principles may he intro-

duced into the lodge. Little do such peo-

ple know the institution which they have

entered. Says Rob. Morris, in his "Syn-

opsis of Masonic Law and Usage;" printed

with Webb's Monitor:

lien thus shamed and indignant al b<

i befooled, they feel like warning -

ersou of the dangers und deceptiot

? order, then, while they have n<

,,_ [,. wish to persuade people i

. n "' Boselves forbidden i

(Mo,

If they can be induced to return, or re-

affilinte with the lodge, this must hy all

means be done. They know too much,

and have seen too much, to be tdlowcd to

remain outside. Like that Irishman who

had worked for a to.il-deolcr till he learned

that lifieen hundred pounds made a ton,

they cannot be discharged. But even if

they do remain without, " an indissoluble

bond or covenant, stronger to honorable

i till of bn

iron, still binds ihem to Becreay." (Moni-

tor, p. 282.) And though, "for grenl

criminnUty." men may be expelled from

The tie of Masonry is perpetual." (Moni-

Atid this tie binds the unwary victim

under the most terrible penalties. A lady

in a Southern state once overheard her

husband, who had recently been initiated,

* when endeavoring

e of the t

obtaii

Ma-

If* know the char-

can refer. For

t to the Bible;

the rituals of the

ucter of any other

documents to which

Christianity, men ar

for church regulatior

various denominations; for law, to the stat-

ute book; for incorporated companies, to

their charters, and other public documents.

But he who would learn the character of

Freemasonry can find no book, no pam-

phlet, no constitution, no document, which

its adherents will admit is an authorita-

of facts in the case. He is

-k-rred to the men whom he

» know, who compose the

To them he goes for in-

tbey, to the last man of

n and bound, by the

nay leippei

e oatbs and i

or reveal, or ht fall the least sign. ink.

word, whereby the secrets of Mason,

be conveyed to those who have not

initiated. And then if, in his anxiety, he

applies to persons who have seen and

known the lialefulness of the whole system,

and seeks at their lips the admonition which

they would gladly give, and the warning

deny that Masonry i

ent shape is of ancient date, we

ways been willing to admit that

is coeval with that of human

and organized villainy. We hi

disputed i his fact.

That Masonry existed in all a

tions from u very remote period,

no doubt One of the numerous

»f this fact is to be found in the

Procrustes. This Procrustes, sc

edifying bistui'), which has heen preserved

Procrustes was a noted robber

river Cphirrus, in Attiea, who n

his captives by his bed, and if to

cut them shorter, hut if too short, stretched

them longi

We doubt if a better or more descrip-

tive character of the spirit of Masonry

could be given than in these few words.

Masniirj

body by a very

can be elected U

off or pulled out

aptives i

B condition of the political

iitcd Slates. He is tho onp-

r, who fits him to a robber's

F. II. C.

Profanation of Scriptui

r tho a

describes his initiation as a Koyal J..

Mason, 'of the burning bush, ns. rep

ted in the Chapter; and it occurr

n after the obligation was adminislei

me While myself and the t

villi me (with n re

.- bodies, and thus

mgc ih.

sped

other).

i reading the passage

of Scripture found in Exodus—'Now Mo-
kept the flock of Jethro, his father-in-

law, priest of Midiaii, and he led the flock

the back side of the desert, and came
i the ii r God, Horeb. And

the ungel of the Lord appeared unto him
"amc of fire, out of the midst of the

bush; and he looked, and behold the

bush burned with fire, and the bush was

not consumed.' By this time we hud ar-

rived, being blindfolded and led hy our

conductor, to the bush, when a person

pulled down the bandage from our eyes,

and the bush appeared before us burning

with exceeding brilliancy. Some one then

personating Deity, called out from behind

the bush: -Moses! Moses!' and our con-

ductor answered : 'Here am I.' The per-

son behind the bush then proceeded:
1 Draw not nigh hither; put off the shoes

from off thy feet, for the place on which

thou standest is holy ground. 1 am tho

God of thy fathers; the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

White the person behind the bush was

reading the above extract, our conductor

stooped down, and took off one of the

slippers from my feet; and when the pas-

sage was concluded, lie immediately cov-

ered my eyes with the bandage, while a

voice was heard, saying: ' And Moses

htd his face, for he was afraid to look upon

God.'"—Testimony taken by the commit-

tee appointed by the House of Bepreson-

(nuil anil I'rofJtuliJe.

The following ••

man, whose word

truth. Moreover,

very letter:

New Yobk, April 2.

•m an honorable

- guaranty for its

Masonry to the

,[. ,.] i . I.,.. .

i few days since,

ruber „f i ! fraten

s every thing and every

row standard. No ont

ice unless he is first cul

suit Masonic notions.

adapted to the sumi

rigid system of horrid oaths and stultify

ing symbols and signs: and made to sui

the character and disposition of a robber.

rather than that of a free, honest, frank,

Christian, republican man.

In order to suit a man for republican du

ties, he must be stretched out and expand

ed, so as to cover a much longer and widei

standard than any which is offered by Ma

sonry. If he suits the lodge, he will not

suit the church of Christ; if he suits the

" mystic tie," he is not fit to serve republi-

The lodge is a bed of Procrustes, which

better fits plunderers and peculators and

their captives, such as Tweed, Butler. But-

terfield, Fisk, etc., than men worthy of

places of trust.

Again, the lodge is a standing political

caucus, to which our men in high office,

such as Johnson, Grant, Colfax, disgrace

themselves and the country by making

open appeals for support.

And again, the lodge is worse than the

bed of Procrustes; it is a small knot-hole,

through which every man must be drawn

before he can be deemed worthy of hold-

ing an office. No one can preserve the

true proportions of a man where Masonry

prevails. Every honest man who has to

submit to its rule must feel humbled and

degraded. What could humble a true man

more than to feel that if his good qualities

should grow beyond the dimensions of

Masonry, they must be cut offf Such hi

ty of Freemasons, by a gentleman of par-

tial acquaintance—he did not urge by any
direct means, but said it would be of great

utility to a man of my turn of mind, and
would help me in my business; und, if per-

chance I should ever become involved in

difficulty, it would oftentimes furnish a

speedy and miraculous escape; relating at

the same time instances to elucidate what
he had advanced, and among which was
one, that during the late war. wherein an

individual was engaged in smuggling goods,

and when the Custom House officers had

arrested him, he, by certain Masonic signs,

made known his situation, and hud his

property restored and his person set at lib-

erty. Thus recommending it to me as

good and profitable, because that by it un-

lawful acts can be committed and the fel-

on evade the justice of the Jaw.

You Are Wanted.

In the great battle between truth and

falsehood, between sin and holiness, every

human being bears his part;

Thei ut rut

this war. To do nothing is lo be agiinst;

and to be against the right is to be lost

Idleness is a crime, indifference a fatuity.

There is much to do, and little time to do

it in; for "the night cometh when no man
can work."" Work while the day lasts;

work hard; work well; these should be

the resolves of oil the friends of a true

Christianity, some of whom cau do a great

deid ; all can do something.

e of that fatal distinction betweenBew

worshiper, Christian citizen. Christian mer-

chant, Christian parent, be Christian whol-

ly. Refuse to touch a thing which will

not square with your Christian ideas and
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• Their Kyi's Were ][<>lil.>ii.'

ny hoDcal loap.Mll.pn*

the wretch !" A favorite motto with

which he closed his letters to his friends

" Crush Uien.Mii '.'rush the wretch."

ivf'.'rring to Christ

Voltaire permitted the above li.-clnnitiou

be carried tn the Rector i.f Sulpir-p and i->

e Archbishop of Paris .to. know whether it

raid be sufficient But when Abbe Oaul-

t returned with the answer, it w*5s irfawfc-

siblefor him to gain ndmittaneo to lh« pH-

tient The conspirators strained every nerve

U> prevent their chief from consummating

is you thai

Freenios.mrj Forty Years Ago. Often, while sitting in lodges

science urged upon mc the

is this the place for a Christian? For o

y.>uiig mail who expects to preach the go?

pel ol Jesus Christ? This question sc

iced mi

N. .1."

closed to the prie

sent for. Rage sueo

to rage, during the

Sometimes he woul

panions: " Retire!

r.y pii

I could have done without yo-

you could not exist without me."

They iould hear him, the prey of ai

guish and dread, alternately siipplieatin

and blaspheming that Ood against who
he had conspired ; and in plaintive acrc-n

he would cry, " O Christ! U Je*i

Christ!" Thenhc wouid emui.l.iiu that I

yet it was out ol my power to eomp

the different oaths, and the variety of s

tences in etichj ono with the nthcr. so a:

have a distinct view of their meaning :

>....,<)..

A Poor Speculation'

It is never profitable to rob (Sod. Tr

following from the Western Advocate is

one of many instances. Bring in the

tithes and the blessing follows:

" One of the most enterprising and suc-

cessful Methodist laymen in Indiana say*

when he began life for himself b Rrorfa '

three years for ninety-five dollars, and gave

one-tenth of it to the Lord. He continued

to do so many years, finding but little dif-

ficulty when making but little.

At last the war cann' on. and he found

himself n partner in a hominy mill, which

wns run day and night to supply the army.

His income was between two and three

hundred dollars per day.

Now came a terrible conflict: 'Shall

I give away between twenty and thirty

dollars a day I'

The sum seemed to appal him. and one

night, after a severe struggle, in which

Covetousness gained the mastery, he sank

into a troubled sleep, but soon awoke to

see the hominy mill in a thousand flames!

Ho has never had any trouble to give one-

tenth sinee!

"This brother at that time estimated

that the same rule of giving in his own

denomination would realize one thousand

dollars per year for the support of each

pastor, pay all the counectional demands

then made oa the people, and leave a sur-

plus of nineteen millions of dollars an-

nil;! . Ia>l lh>

i

Voltaire is another of Mr. Frothing-

ham's apostles of Free Religion. After

enumerating some of Voltaire's virtues,

he says of him: " Surely, at the end, he

eould say, ' I have fought the good fight;

I have kept the faith.'" These were the

words of the great apostle to the Gentile?.

Let us see whether this apostle of infidelity

could use such language at the close of his

life.

In "Simpson's Plea for Religion,"

published at the commencement of this

century, are the following facts in regard

to Voltaire:

" When the first apprehension for his

life were entertained, D'AIembert, Diderot

and Marmontel hastened to support his

resolution, but they were only witnesses of

aturs would 'illingly have~suppres->-d

these declarations, but in vain. " Marcscha,

dc Richelieu fled from the bedside declar-

ing it to be a sight too terrible to be en-

dured ; and M. 'lYonehin said that " the

i i- 'i. •: - ihl ----- in . t ,i-,' ,.|. .

of those of Voltaire," Could be say then,

at the last, "I have fought the good fight:

I have kept the faith?"

This account of the death of Voltaire

was confirmed in a letter from M. de Luc,

an eminent philosopher, and a man oT

strict honor and probity. If the apostles of

Free Religion die thus, let me die like an

old-fashioned enthusiastic Christian,

—

Zion's Herald.

Christianity.

his purpose, and like tin.' heart-mitten

ciplc, goes out and weeps bitterly,

brings liberty to the captive, joy to

them contented in the n.i.kt of printioi

and splendor, their imaginable pride, a

their unutterable misery, a purifying, «

nobling, connecting and remedying angi

It is like the l.-aiitiful champion of eld

cuting the penalties

f the Masons had put

to death, they had

sacnlpgkmi n.umnn'ry, and contrary (o the

no moral or religious obligation on any one

who. while hoodwinked and with a cable-

tow around bis neck, had been led into a

dark nnd secret chamber, guarded by a

sentinel with a drawn .sword and there

bnd taken those vile oaths which appear lo

he much better adapted to the life and pro-

fession of pirates, and assassins, than of

honest and honorable men, in support of

charity, morality and religion. My mind

has been much exercised on the subject

of Masonry for a long time, and the more

I read and thought on the subject, the

more I was convinced of its evil tendencies,

and my mind had been thoroughly made

up for months past to renounce the insti-

I never have known in all my life of tin

ilifying of my moral character by those

i-ho were called men, until since I re

IMai nry
;

has been as great a flood of lies and slan-

der spouted after me, as that which fol-

lowed the woman in the Apocalypse from

the Dragon's mouth, and I believe as little

to my injury as that was toilers. I would

not have condescended
1

to name it here,

I, n| it m .( lii-t<n t<>r tin' c( insulation of those

who mav not he in a state to bear slander,

so well as tnv 3e!f. for sO far as it regards

What can serpents do when their backs

aiv broken but writhe anil hiss and bran-

dish their forked tongues. * * I do think

that when any institution founds its char-

t»ln- I. n i> about -ix months after I had

rewired my degree), 1 resolved to

no farther intercourse with the fraternity

until it ua- f.-iurineil. nod I bnve no

Since the disclosure of the higher orders

of Masonry, I have felt it my duly public!

-lie I the

hereby withdraw my connection, am
... i -.. i ii sbiill hold myself, as free fron

nil the duties and obligations of Masonry.

Tins I do with a solemn conviction ofduty

after many month', of mature deliberation,

ifr.ii.1 tr...

simpler e:

. I*. 11*111 rif hri|]||jl>|]||l>sS.

re of the new sedative

t states that it is sold by

quotes a letter fiom Bar-

mg that one Herman iluni-

oiil -e|ls half a ton every

c, no such quantity is used

the Lancet seems half

- into beer; hut there is a

Undo
ry. Taking chloral Li a new nnd popalai

vice, particularly among women, and is do

irig at least as much damage as alcohol

The drug is kept in thousands of dressing

eases, and those who begin its use often

grow so addicted to it I hat they pass th<

lives in a sort of contented stupefactio

Chloral drunkenness will soon be an a

milted variety of the species.—[London

Spectator.

.1 IC.ltlil.l.'.

It( t but he injurious to the human

tola ailed effon the

habit of receiving pleasure without an)

i of thought, by the mere

riosity and sensibility, may be justly

ranked among the worst effects of habitual

rending. Like idle morning visitors,

the brisk and breathless periods hurry off

in quick and profitless succession—each,

indeed, for the moment of its stay, prevents

the pain of vacancy, while it indulges the

love of sloth; hut, altogether, they leave

the mistress of the house—the soul, I

mean— flat and exhausted, incapable of at-

tending to her own concerns, and unfitted

for the conversation of more rational guests.

Extracts from Cliieniro Papers.

Two Itriebs to Begin with.

In a city in Western New York,

the following note to the Abbe (uniltier:

' You had promised, sir. to come and

hear me. I entreat you will ttlke the

trouble of calling on me as soon as pos-

Qaulticr, the Abbe Higaot, and the Mar-

utesdeposited with M. Monet, Notary of

"I, the underwritten, declare that, for

these four days past, having heon afflicted

with ii vomiting of blood, at the age of eighty-

fuur.und not having been able to drag myself

to the church, the Rev. the Rector of Sul-

Gaultter, I eonfewed to him, and, if it

church in which I was born ; hoping that

the Divine Mercy will deign lo pardon all

my faults.

" Second March, 177K, signed in pres-

cin-e Abbe Mignot, my nephew, and the

Marquis d.- V.lle vielile. rm friend."

Tlo- Marqn -de Villcviclile, was the in-

dividual to whom, eleven years before,

Voltaire wrote: "Conceal your march

from the Cl iy in your endeavors to

Dr. S ."answered, the boy. Present-

ly Dr. S came to the door and found

a small hoy. with a wheelbarrow three

times as large ns himself, holding two

bricks, which he said he - had brought to

Mill-

olked

hoiiihl. in tin- ip.it Its., find penalties, that

shuddered
1

while 1 pronounced them.

Being a professor of religion, and lookiii]

to the oftice of the gospel ministry, 1 wa
frequently called upon to offer prayers ii

the lodge!

A Worthy Example.

The Phehis Insurance Company, of Brook

lyn, ;i- i> Bliown in another column, did n

very sensible thing .iliont its losses, namely,

small policy- holder- before the hunks wen
open. This action, no doubt, prevented eon

siderablc distress, and is worthy Of all com
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of virtue and bcnovolenve, which, in Mas

ie i'iddre».st-s it wiisiieclnred to he, anil

which it was so highly eulogized.
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Office nddrps^t's, and the dates when

.View subscriptions expire! The Poa
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is i-ii more convenient way of finding

tliein. 'Die dates may In- found
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paper received before the fire.
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or old subscribers.
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paring of the remaining indebtedness

ol the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected wltht he c

Those who are aWul to make donation-

will please state to which of these the

i of Masons from
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"*' I,ingl , sni l-«l mi. lhe<
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iik limn.— To

rise, ndopt nnd
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iirli.i- order, registered li-ll.-r or drill'
|

ll I'nr siiiincrijiTlonn, Hoofs, ur iWnriUoSi

I,, •Publishers Fund," these should lie

made payable to Rare A. Cook & Co.
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il for the General Fnnd of the National

Association, or the lecture or tract

funds, In 11. I» Kcll.oig, Treasurer'

thut the

Sl.i.rl N.-r.m.iis. -••>.. :

.slice, the falsity of tlte Masonic

Chun ii false n-liSoli I Bit

ir,,,, man should guard asjealo

inst n fain.-, impure rolifjttm.

uld against impurity in hi* lew

i,l mankind ivunlil perish did we eease

In help inch other. from the lime

that the mother hinds the eliild's head

wipes the dew of death fmni the brow

of the dying; we cannot exist without

niutiinl help. All, therefore, have need,

have ii right to ask it of their fellow

mortals, and no one who has it in his

power in grant, cun refuse without in

curling guilt.

Kksoivku. Thai thorearo other wiib-

spn-jiil urgiiniKations. such aa Frcenin-

.aril man and u good r

WBrJ Hud: id, Hi-iaui

„ss than ili.-yr.ad. People in

s.un'ry read hodks; they have,

unl they take time to think ami

a iiiii-I .link.- n diOorenre. prOneb

ili-'uul.i in the country."

_ land ,.f « 1,1-1. order Albert Pike ..I

i.i.i-m tins rnias Arkansas was destined 10 be a Brand

S IISOOKIC osiiis. ' 111gh Pri.-I' Wlmt hies Albert Pil

.,, ,„ii,„„i. tod., will, the ark „f the Covcnnn

ting in lln- i in- of "r with any "lli-i ark in which ll

nh ,.f April (1820) religious hopes nnd intereslaol horns

V.,n will find tin

heart upon the thii

„f ll. the small, sr

ril<- tin ilif

wliicll our lives

,rlu,.i. ..-. of other

tifuljsighls pass

painful scenes;

heir course, hills

, ...-ncs of ruin

f
the folio-
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Chicago, Tbursdnj, December 7, 1871

o particularly requested

LECTURE NOTICE,

C. A. Blnnchnrd will he abncnt from

theWest for a short time) as he goes

to the Rochester Convention ; letter*

may lie addressed to him as usual, lie

en n not answer letters sent to other

Those desiring help in the w ork will

please find what house can he used

and what mi he done for the socletj.

Send DEFINITE In formal ion.

\\ li.'iiloii Ministerial \s.

Boohbllb, 111., Dec. 6th, IB

Dear Cynosi-hr:— The Wheaton

Ministerial Association met yesterday

Creston, live miles from this pine

Several pastors were present, nnd the

exercises at the church were rendered

interesting by a small but intelligent

audience, who came out, in spite of thi

mill, to hear nnd take part in the dis

Rev. Mr. Dickinson, of Elgin, rem

an exegesis of the passage where John

saya the Saviour was soon to "b
the people with the Holy Ghost and

with tire, " The production and the

discussion following were interesting

and also was the plan of a sermon by

the pastor, Rev. Mr. Coddington. Al

night I preached to a house well tilled,

.mil was informed that some twenty

twenty-rive Freemasons attended,

died, I am told that the leading and

most active members of the churches

('reston are members of the lodge.

This state of things will not long cc

tinue. Three of the ministers hti

expressed a wish tor reading and inf.

matiou concerning the lodge, and

have agreed to supply them. They
nil take "The Advance," but have U

go elsewhere for information which tin

Advnnce is paid for giving them, am
Would give them if it was conducted oi

the principles of ordinary honesty

The one chief necessity of a religioi

paper is to give ta,i and disi ussiun i

such questions as whether Christiai

should join secret societies—living que

lions, where opinion is divided.

If the readers of the Advance took the

Christian ( yuusure, Religious Telescope

Christian Statesman, or American Wts
leyan, six months would eject the lodgi

n fellowship in their churches. Ai

, Frc red to h.

that they will continue to control thi

orthodox churches. The Advance take

their reading time and money, Thi

Presbyterian Assembly- and National

Congregational Council, and Method]

General Conferein-c take I-'reemasons

their embraces, who are stripping and

^swearing our young men by thousands.

and the struggle must be fierce and ter-

rible; but the triumph is aure. J. B.

A ffay Mark.

is the passage of the following resolu-

tions by the East Genesee (N. Y.)

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. They arraign the Masonh

3 equivocal terms. They
passed at the last session uf tlie

erence by the votes of thirty

icluding two presiding

Resolved that we disapprove of Free-

masonry.

I. Because it creates disaffection

and division in our charges and in oi

Churches.

aid religiously, and are derogatory to a

holy ministry,

3. Because preference, position

gain is held out as an incentive to

come Masons, directly or indirectly, and

Because

C'hr aihlh.f with a

lion which ejects the name of C
virtually denying Jesus, without being

demoralized, and degrading his holy

0. Because it brings Christians into

juxtaposition and affinity with all class-

es of men. of whatever " business, re-

ligion or nation, frowning upon all cx-

Beeausc Masonic love and sym
tward a brother take the pre

of the love of Christ

Ku-Klui lt.-IM-.-tn-r.jlM> .

i; remarks of an exchange on the

pi'./lnlik" material of 1

1

l
« Ku-Klux

- in South Carolina have a very

pertinent ajiplication to its prototype,

masonry. None do the devils

: so well as the reputed "good

.''though they may do il sometimes

itUngly:

ic number of Ku-Kiux in South

ilina before brought to gri.'f l.y the

military authorities, was estimated at fif-

ty-five thousand. It embraced among

members, ministers of the gospel,

mbers of th<! legislature, and men

from every rank in society. In York

county there were not thirty able-bod-

ied while men who did not belong to the

" Invisible Empire." Persons that

manifested an unwillingness tojoir

whipped into it. While galhere

gether on Sunday to hear preaching

and partake of the sacraments, they

proved the sacred season, to plan raids

and murders. In fact, the committees

member-hip. in some uf the dens, di-

i.'ii that mine hut "good, pious, law-

ding men" should be sworn in.

This may seem rather contradictory

unsophisticated people, but such

judicious selection of material to t

i throats has great ndvantng

is suppose some sores of negroes

>Ihi repulilu -unsure whipped,

tost obnoxious killed ; the a

justified u r denied, as best may sui

the L<i'. mill that " ninny good mei

long to the order, some of them n

ti-rs of the gospel and others occ

un_' ImljIi positions in society."

a sucit-ty composed of such men
bad one !" exclaims the clan.

impossible," rejoin the friends of the

When you want to kill and rob with

impunity, and receive great praise U
boot, always get '"good, pious, law-

abiding men" to help do it This gives

respectability to rascality.—Linn Co.

Pilot.

(he metropolis This is a notable e:

n in the history of great citie:

which almost always increase in popul,

lore rapidly than the country i

and is a more eloquent eommer

iuunicip.il corruption than nil the

denunciations of the ro-trum o

Romlr.li Froselytism among the Freed

The confirmation of the intelligent

that tlie Romish church has enterec

upon the work of convening to its faith

the emancipated freedmen re

caused considerable excitement in

York among theological and political

circles. Released from the ehai

his brother man, Satan would again

shackle this afflicted race with the

perstitions of Romanism, or the bate ob-

ligations of secresy. We have te

quenlly had occasion to notice the lat-

This lEnt
land. The departure of the four priests

C. Dowling, J. Gore, J. Nonan and C,

Vigerout, for Maryland, was celebrated

with great pomp at the c'oreiun Mission

College of St Joseph, Middlesex.

Archbishop Manning preached a ser-

mon, in which he remarked, as pub-

lished in the London Morning Post, that

this "was the first Catholic foreign

mission ever despatched from the shores

of England, and it was most appropri-

ately the first, because it was a special

mission lo five millions of negroes in the

United Slates, who, a short time ago

were released from the bonds of slnv

ery, which England had imposed oi

their foreiathers. England had been

the moat guilty of all nations in regard

to slavery, and, therefore, it was tilting

that the reparation to the negro should

proceed from England. The missiona

riea, afterward kneeling in front of tin

altar, severally took a vow to under

take no other work than the conversioi

of negroes and the salvation of their

souls. The Archbishop, then kneeling,

embraced the feet of each one of the

nissionaries. Then, rising, he ex-

hanged with each of them the kiss of

leace. Afterward all the clergy pres-

:nt, next the students of the college,

.nd finally the male portion of the laity

vent through this ceremony, which

vas very solemn and impressive. The
ere closed by the Bene-

liles-ed .Sacrament."

RkSULTS of TaiuuHv Rule.—Chi-

ago has been burned with lire, but her

oss is small compared with the moral

md social calamities of New York, re-

ulting from a corrupt city government.

This result may he seen in the statistics

of population. From I8UU to lBtfu the

md from 1»50 to 18tt0 it was 57.88 per

cut ; but during the next decade,

rom 1800 to 1870, there was a remark-

ble decrease, the ratio being only 13.3

ler cent Up to I860 the population

ncreased 2.5 per cent faster than th>

:ountry at Inrge; but from 1880 ti

18"0the proportion "is reversed, tin

hroughout the States being 3!

Vice PnEsm
peech not long s

:

Marietta, Pa.

Jewel" thus reports i

conclusion

:

fter further vindicating the c

der. Mr. Colfax closed by saying thi

of Oddfelluwship

s of the 1 , of the mil-

ones on the

One of these victories was the grand

procession of the Grand Lodge of the

U. S. last September, in which the

Vice President eould not take part,

he afterward publicly regretted.

We really cannot see what right th-

St Louis city government had to vot-

away $15,000 of the people's mone;

to pay the traveling expenses of thi

St. Louis Knight Templars on n pleas-

ure trip to Baltimore; nor what right

the Baltimore aldermen had ti

awav the modest sum of $5,000
When Dr. Adams* Sab-

bath-School h.

Point, why cr-

Tweedopolis i

and barge and

dependent

Who but a

t West
it not ask the mayor

pay for the propeller

.o buv the lunch"
T

idev-eiiliu'hteiied Mason

can see it- --The right to tak

pound implies the right to take a thou-

sand," said -lames Oti- in the tira<

the Revolution. If n single city

thus appropriate public money, a State

or the general government may

and what shall hinder but the integrity

and good sense of the people. I.

vigorously put these in the way.

VARIOUS NOTES AND NOTICES.

— Subscribers will please notic

whether they receive the weekly <

fortnightly edition. If there is any

mistake please write to us that it ma

be corrected.

— A brother in Forestville, N. Y.

sends five dollars from a leading men

ber of the Baptist church

rho, lean that his

eh-i-ted chaplain of the Masonic lodge

refused any longer to hear him preach

doubtless believing that as a fountain

cannot pour forth both sweet and blttei

waters, no more can a human heart sin

cerely worship the true God and a falsi

— A correspondent in Lima, Ind.,

writes of similar fidelity to honest con-

viction among the churches of that

place, deploring nt the same time thi

the Methodist Conference disregards th

sentiments of members of that church

on the subject of secrecy.

— The recent display made by Pi

ident Grant and Vice President Colfax

over the corner-stone of the B,

Post Office, together with the «
tion of a lock of Washington's lit

that occasion, has doubtless serve

greatly encourage the brethren of the

" Mystic Tie " in New England.

—A procession of the International

Society in New York was lately pre-

vented by the police. Six member;

out of about one hundred who wert

forming were arrested, but were dis

charged next morning.

—The next National Convention U
secure the Religious Amendment to the

A iirand Army.

•ommander of all the lodges in the

ry would be at the head of a

prettv formidable army so far as num-

bers, organization and discipline are

concerned. Any one who would enlist

in that army,, under such degrading

auditions as are prescribed by Masonic

ntbs, would probably make a much
better soldier than freeman.

Wollhl

Civil Service KrTorm.

one of the measures for

of tin* civil service, we
st the establishment of a Na-

tional Academy, like those of West

Point and Annapolis, for the ed-

n of clerks for every department

of the government The conditions to

be that the graduate is to serve the

ber of years, and never to belong to

any secret society of any kind, under

penalty of being cashiered. We would

locate this Academy in East Tennessee,

Royalty Beaten.

In the "Masonic Trowel," of

December 15, 1870, is an article

the caption— " Harmon Gansevoorl

Reynolds," after which follows in

rible array a long list of senseless titles

;pressive of the different positions

by Mr. Reynolds, and of his high

ling as a Mason. His titles ai

Past Grand Master of the Grand

Grand Council of R. and S. Masters,

Past Em. Commander of Elmwood
Commnndery K. T. of the State nl

Illinois, Sovereign Grand Inspeetoi

General 33o, Honorary Member of Su-

preme Council for the northern jurisdic-

tion of the U. S. A., and Editor ol

Masonic Trowel."

Mr. Reynolds may be one of the

finest of men, but why any man o;

sense should wrap himself up so com-

pletely with titles and in such a style,

we cannot understand. He ought al

least to have left an opening so that he

could " see daylight," and see where

common folks live.

But the point we make against the

above long list of high-sounding title-

not so much their utter foolishness,
;

that the institution which deals in ai

confers them is, both in practice and spi

it, opposed to the simplicity nnd equality

which should pervade among citizc

in a republic. Like bkokts i.ikk, }i

sonry confers and begets a love of titli

such as " Kings," " Grand Master

"Sovereigns," "Princes," etc After

Masonry shall have thoroughly drilled

the people of the United States i

love of titles such as above, it will then

be but little trouble to convince them

that they really need a "King
" Sovereign "or " Prince " to rule

them

We would like ti

the Cynosure run

"Kings," "Soverei

who are temporary

the world, and see if the State of Illi-

nois is not a " world beater " for titles

as expressive ol authority.

J. S. Hici

Priiiei-.

lers in any part of

Eld. D. P. Kathbnn— Conclusive Tes-
timony.

The damaging testimony of Mr
Rathbun, and his well known experi-

ence at the hands of the Masonic fra

temity, are too true for the good of the

order. They Diust be unequivocally

denied; for if the people are persuad

of their truth, " Woe the day," to I

A specimen of the denials are si

joined from a Montrose (Pa.) pap,

also a letter from Mr. L. Fletcher, off-

selling the same. But a testimony thai

should satisfy all is the affidavit sworn

and subscribed before a justice, pub-

lished a year ago in the American Wes-

As Impostoii.—Mr. Editor: The:

tend

wh<
think that his Master's work v

only to be performed by an open ant

persistent opposition to secret societies,

and more especially to Preeinasonrv.

He has been lecturing against all sucl;

organizations, and pretending lo disclos.

the secrets of Masonry, which he say-

he learned in St. John's Lodge, No. *2+,

Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin. In order
lo enlighten the public as to the chai

acter of the man, you will please put

llsh the foil,,wing letter and oblu'e

S. W. Buck,
Sec LeRaysville Lodge, A. Y. M,

Shedovo in Falls, Wis., Oct. 1, 187]
S. W. Buck, E so., LeRaysville, Penn.
ear Sir and Bro. :—Y'our letter of

September 11th is at hand, and contents

noted. There is no such man as D. P.

Rathbun belonging to our lodge, noi

ever did. We have within the past twi

or three years received many comma
mentions from lodges in the State oi

New York concerning this mnn, where
by it appears
himself the

He
I those phi,

ting

1 did not ans

ce because' there ii

ighliorhnird by the

i I wanted to ascertain whether he
s a Mason belonging to some other
ge, but it appears nobody knows the

,n but by the inquiries of the New
York Slate lodges.

Fraternally yours,

Crab. A. Millbr,
Sec. St John's Lodge,

No. 24, A. F.dsA.if.

The Otheh Side.—Since the above

is in type, we have received the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. Fletcher, a well

own citizen of Pike township:

LeRaysville, Oct 10, 1871.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir: I wish to
brm you that the Secretary of our
isomc lodge claims, lo have written
a lodge of Masons out West, where

D. P. Rathbun, a Westeyan Methodist
preacher, is said to have been initiated,

nnd to have learned that he is an im-
poster, and is going to have you pub-
lish him as such in your paper. Now
I wish to say to you that said D, P.
Rathbun is esteemed by the Christian

pious and devoted

been much
i well as in i

l [.la.

ail Methodist Conference, and he

forms me that he has known said Rath-

bun ever since his conversion, and he

has ever borne a good Christian char-

acter; and as a preacher his labors have

been much blest Also, the Wesleyan
papers always speak very highly of

him. Now, sir, I think his crime is

this: he claims to be a seceding Mason,

and sometimes lectures against Masonry,

for which he has been mobbed nnd
slandered and much abused. I think

you would serve the cause of truth by

refusing to publish documents against

LVN'ORN FlRTCIIEK.

By request of

have heard parties make n total denial,

and also having been reliably informed

thnt there are articles published in some

public journals whi

1 the I tof 3 .'hill which i:

great stickler for truth, and who are so

very skeptical nlwut receiving any pub-

lished statements of " Brutal Outrages '

and heinous crimes which are daily

perpetrated in our land under the dis-

guise of '
' Ancient and Honorable " Re-

ligion, false pretences, Ac, we the

undersigned feel it our duty, in justice

to a worthy Christian gentleman (Rev.

J. L. Bush,) who published the article

in the American Wesleyan under date

of June 2f», and copied in the Religious

Telescope of July 27, giving a detailed

account of the brutal outrage on the

person of Rev. D. P. Rathbun. in

the following facts with our affidavit

affixed, hoping that it will end all

cavil, and satisfy those persons who are

so perseveringly trying to divert the

minds of the people and mislead thera

to believe that it is a designing false-

hood; that no such outrage occurred

in Buenn Vista, Steuben Co., N. Y.,

but was an outrage, if committed at nil.

upon some unknown Rathbun, way
down South.

When Rathbun got buck to his house,

Mrs, Rathbun went to their

neighbor'a, Mr. J. Dunham's, and told

himthat Mr. Rathbun wasalmost killed.

Mr. Dunham we

from there came immediately and called

us; it was not more than twenty min-

utes before we were there; two of uf

were in the church when he left, and

saw him leave, about three quarters ol

an hour before this call. When we

first saw him at his house, he gave us a

detailed account of what had occurred,

and his statement to us was as is pub

lished by Rev. J. L. Bush. The manu-

script eof the article was read in oui

hearing before it was published, and we
say that it is a true statement verbatim,

as given by Rev. D. P. Rathbun,

If eircumstancial evidence can be ac-

cepted as proof, i

seek for more light

the perpetrators of this fiendish ant;

cruel outrage. The honest and intelli-

gent part of eommuiiitv arc satisfied.

D. L. TlLLOTSON.

J. Dl'MliM,

A. C. Carpbntkr,

ft W. Coubs,

L. Dlis-ham,

M. A. Coups,

Mas. D. L. Tillotson.

Sworn and subscribed to, before me
this 23d day of September, 1870.

Jambs McBeth,

Justice of the Peace, Town of How-

ard, Steuben Co., N, Y.

is better than the religion of Christ,

there can be no renson offered that will

stand the test in the day of judgment

that will excuse a Christian, and

cinlly a minister, for connecting himself

with such a corrupt and corrupting form

of devil-worship.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard at Llgonlcr, lud.

Di Bro.

,;Lm, Dec 2, 1871.

iving

tills point December 2nd,

put up at the Ligonier Hoi

pains were spared by its gentlemanly

proprietor to make my stay agreeable.

Saturday morning I

for Bro. T, Hudson, Srvj and learned that

he had ceased from his earthly Ii

mid gone to his heavenly reward

was directed by his son to the hou

Bra AVm. Leute, a local preaohi

the M. E. Church, and a most zealous,

uncompromising opponent to all set

societies. Obtaining from him so

knowledge of the situation of thing:

this place, we went together and called

on Bro. S. L. Smith, n seceding Must

of three degrees, from the lodge hep

A brief consultation resulted in an a]

M. E. Church for tlpomtr

evening. The oil.-,]

spoken to, and Bro. Smith, will

others, distributed bills and gave initio

on the streets, When the hour for thi

meeting arrived Bro. Leute and myself

repaired to the house and found it w
dark, and the doi

the s i for i

led himself on

e pressing du

M ,lal he

hour, nnd othe

pi.ssible

AntimaHonlc roilrical Ticket

\t an election for village officers

Brattleboro', Vermont, on the 4th of

ember, a regular Antimasunic ti. ket

i up, the first in the State, it ts he-

ed, for many years. Nine candi-

es were presented by each party.

Of the persons chosen, five were Masons

)ur were not Masons. Consider-

ing the circumstances, the Antimasons

,re encouraged for another trial. They
aean to have it decided by the people

rhlch shall rule, the lodge, or the laws

Personal Reminiscences.

I remember, when a boy, listening

i a eunversnlion between my father and

l older brother of his on the institution

of Masonry. My uncle had been a jus-

of the peace and a judge of thecourt

for many ye&rs in the county in which

he lived
; he had, consequently, many

opportunities of witnessing the work-

ings of that peculiar institution. He
stated that the institution of Masonry in

indif i
lican form of government

checked, would sooner or

r it This fact was t

unbeam at noonday.

lother old mansnya:

my opinion, unless hreeuiunniry

the plea of othe;

ies. Lateness of the

difficulties, made

re a bouse and hold a

meeting that evening, and so we returned

to Bro. Leule's disappointed. Iju

disheartened.

Sabbath morning, at a. u., I

to the M. E. Church und was thei

traduced to Bro. Rcves. Bro. R,

fearless, outspoken Christian, win

been placed at the head of the Sabbath

School where he is doing efficient servici

for Christ in this important departuien

of Christian culture. I also met th.

pastor. Rev. Mr, Hutchison. 1 statet

who I was, and the work in which I wai

engaged. He replied thnt he was i

Mason, had been employed as lecture)

for the lodges, etc.. etc. After assist

ing in the opening exercises of the Sab-

bath school, I took my seat by invitation

in the Bible class taught by the pastor.

At its close he invited me to preach

which I did. After service I requested

an interview with him at his residem

which he cheerfully granted, and named

the hour, .'1 p. u. , as r

I called at that time and stated that

my object was to obtain Ins pr

nng t Eof agive notice

lecture on Freemasonry,

Monday evening. He replied

nre in favor of free discussb

know what Masonry is. If
;

stand before free discussion 1

down," Aftcra general history of the

movement in this place, he bomon

the condition of the church, enmplai

bitterly of some of the brethren h

precept

; John Levingtoi

millsthis plac

among the flock. These dis

affected brethren, he said, were clrcu-

latiiig the Cynosure, Levington'

and other incendiary documen

the people, and had so far sue

among

public mind and the minds of

the brethren so that only about

of his quarterage had Keen paid, and he

pelled to draw upon his owi

{sources for support He ob

jected to the house being used for tec

but said if the trustees gave thei

it, he would give notice of thi

lg. I left him with the bitcc

; that
'

old t the

Bro. Leute, and if a house was obtained

1 would speak on Monday evening.

Bro. L. saw nnd obtained the consent

of a majority of the trustees, and pre-

nted his pastor with a notice to read

per agreement

After concluding his evening service,

he alluded to the notice, deprecated the

pronounced it incen

diary. Wlieved it to be a part of a

icerted effort to destroy the church,

I thought his remarks calculated

make a talse impression eimcernim-

myself and others, and endeavored to

t the matter right by stating the bids

the case. He then appealed to the

dienec to know whether they would.

under the circumstances, allow the

be opened for the lecture.

Explanations and corrections were made

by several of the brethren, and no one

in defence

ed the he

past-

Thei

being a doubt expressed by some as t<

whether the lecture would or would noi

be given, Bro. Leute stepped upon thi

front seat, and as the audience wen

Thus 111- stands at this »

ing, und the overruling hand of God
is so evident in all this affair that skep-

ticism or doubt is impossible.

Bro. Levington sowed this soil with

good seed and harrowed it into the un-

derstandings and consciences of his

and the first fruits already appear. Our

and eo-worker in this good

may have the satisfaction of

ng that he has been inslrunieiilal

i place "of letting down the

b,.,llu.

1 the I will report the

work progresses, Pray, dear brother,

for the peace nnd prosperity of Zion,

und the purity of the church, and for

me, that I may obey our Great Lead-

ye; therefore, wise

lerpe nd ha

Your Mr.

Jab. P. Stoddard.

Bro. Stoddard delivered one lecture

.cording to the appointment and then

'cntnu to Rochester, N. Y. He is

ngaged for two lectures at Ligonier on

is return from the New York Conven-

Frora Dr. Ide.

West Medway, Mass.

My Dear Dr. Blnnchnrd: I have n
eived the miniature Cynosure from Ch
ago in which it requested that thos

,ho have hitherto received

/ould write' to Henry L.

our treasurer, and give hirn^

ived.

I have before sent

Cook, two dollars, and I send enclosed

five dollars more lo you which 1 wish

devoted to the support of tfie Cyno-

e
;
u copy of which to be sent to me

the present

irk. But

um to live dollars,

ou and your associates in this

ortant and interesting work. Yo
.ith great respect and Christian lo

Jacob Idk.

Lord ble

Bcmus Heights. N. Y.

lave just opened the battery on
'old hand-maid" (of the devil)

i the

ileal Nice, isn't it! One of them
fessed it to me on enquiry; 1 shall

hunt out the others. The Masons arc

doing their best to get members, and

as usual boasting of their success.

ss the Lord help us they wdl ride

everything. We have nothing

peak through in this section, but

American Baptist, and 1 take the

only copy I know of about here. 1

of no pulpit any where in this

that is outspoken against Ma-

Secrctiam in all the forms

i in these days is rampant all

i us: and growing stronger every-

day. But I shall weary you. * *

If the Cynosure is going, let it be com-

ing to

Your friend and brother,

We hope to he able to renew our list

id get some new names, but grain and

pork are su low at this time that all are

pleading for a little more time; and the

crop is so heavy the farmers are

done husking yet, so they can

afford to come out to our meetings and

talk the matter over.

have an appointment for our

County Association to meet at Tipton

the 12th of December, and expect

have a full altendame of tlie friends

the cause, nnd we shall try to make

the fm
,d it-. 1<*.

ish thai every family i

1,1 read and appreciate il

little sheet, (the

e, is one of the

'ynosure that has

eigbln.irhiw.id.

the

.t long to know

lolhing of him

from Christ is hell, but the pre-

: of Jesus is heaven. .Abide hard

ic cross, and search the royste-
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Elections—Ourt-Houses~Parude«.

York, Pa., Nov. 10, 18*1.

EniTOH CrsoBCRE : At our last elec-

tion both tickets smelliid so strong of

all that ia mysterious, that about two

thousand of our York County voters

staid at home, and tried t» earn money

enough to pay their grand high taxes

or past grand house rents, as the case

might bo.

We have animals here of the genus

Tweed. They have built an air castle

for York County. It is on the stylo of

Solomon's Temple, and has run us in

deht three hundred thousand dollars.

It is not finished yet; and as the Ma-

sonic regular ticket was elected, it is

probable thsy will now make a regular

New York Court-house out of it. So,

M.r that regi.-i uld t

the Royal Arch degree,

and muzzled him with the Royal Arch

(is, so that no oath in a court of

ice, to this day, is f.iund sufficient

inWk his mouth.—Herald. 1**_'0.

speech

the n<

^.inizntioii

under!]. tl

"It Wl

to those

.he Amw

nny wise i

lety, th

i. O. IIowai.i. in a recent

Hartford, Conn., speaks of

hich led to the or-

of the Am. Missionary As-

As urgent and similar reasons

u not an agreeable thing

who Wed and honored

ican Board to appear to be

in to it; nor to he arrayed in

gainst the Home Missionary

n Tract Society,

hereafter

grand high old t

would make a Ne

othc

bills that

Yorker swing his

d heave one of his

the .

(lids wide

,aviesl sinns."

Arrangements are now being made to

in up Masonic stock next April, by

a very grand parade of the order

.
Missionary Associa-

liut was considered

•United

" KepiiUkan," which advocates repub-

lican principles openly, and Masonic

principles slyly, «iys that two thousand

"Mechanics" will be here. It makes

me feel sad to think of foxy Masons

playing so many tricks upon our hard-

working artisans. Unsuspecting me-

chanics appear to be lambs, that wolves

wearing sheep's clothing have a great

relish for. Black-Masonry is very black

indeed I E. J, 0.

** With Persecutions."

South Wright, Mich.

Ed. Chhistias Cvnosure:

Dkah Sim: I learned by the

American Wesleyan that you were

trying to start again. I hope you will

.succeed in your labors against the great

abomination of Masonry. My experi-

ence with the iniquity last year was

pretty severe. One discourse that 1

preached in our village against Masonry

rust me, in the destroying my cattle nnd

in malicious prosecutions, probably not

less than two hundred dollars. But il

was all joyfully borne for Jesus' sake.

All is quiet since the storm of revengt

Obey and Conceal.

'or a man to pretend that lie will

i nothing to do with Masonry in ni

its forms, and will do nothing

port it, and yet will not rcnoun

onie oaths, and declare them ni

void, is a great absurdity; it

ipning ink, exist.-nc

protest against what w
plic.ity of the above societies with

slavery. Our American Christianity

ur American Slavery met on the

fields occupied by them, face to face,

and the former was vanquished by

the latter. The Gospel as proclaimed

by them did not appeal- to he a match

for slavery, and the Churuti as re-

mted by them seemed to havesue-

>ed under liie dreadful pressure ut

this dominant iniquity."

V. kii-

The editions or the Cynosure will he

continued as before the tire, and

mailed to subscribers as

fastas their names

uro obtained.

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS:—

As the mailing 1

Mok. Dot 11, 1871.

The latest quotations from the vari

us markets are »a follows:

Flour—White winter, 7.75 to 8. 25

pring extra, 0.00 to 6.60.; superfine, 4.2'

4 "Hi buchwheat, 8.20 to 8.50; rye flour

.00.

Wheat—Market qul( Sale:

ish, 32 l-2c; rejected,

Bra—Ho. Bj I

B.uilev—San

84e; No. 2, Gal

Ben Ma-

liklin

rail i

lriiises given, handed, sent, or throw

j him from the hand of a brother, o

-i.ni the body of a legally constitute'

>dge." This oath he has not, and Bay

e cannot renounce. Should he b

ummoned to attend a lodge-meeting, it

lasonie funeral, or any other Mjisoni

iarade, he must go: considers himself

oundtogo. Should he see a brother

lason give the sign of distress, he rout

y to his relief at the risk of his lift

hough that brother may he defending

r supporting Masonry.

Should a Master require him to go

in his errand, and should that errand

le to aid a conspiracy to kidnap and

end or support Masonry, he must go,

f he has to go barefoot and barehead.

Should he be required to conceal the

rimes of a brother Mason, when called

o testily against him. he must do it :

md we may depend that he will do il.

mloss he will renounce the oath by

Potatoes— Mi\fd, sV i

.00 to 1.10.

Bltteh—Good to extra.

Eoos—27c to 28c per duz

h; pork, 13.10 per bid,

nu. I ik'di

5; medium to good

and mixed, 3.85 t<

.80 to 4.90. Seecp

lo.'li I

'Murder and 1

Corn:—80c for '

89c for new do.

POHK—13.001O

Butter—lie U
Cheese—lie to

Eoos—35c per d

a JNot Excepted."

In "the Master Mason's oath, the

disclosure of murder and treason is left

optional with the candidate ; in the

Royal Arch degree, he swears to keep

them secret and inviolate. You may
believe so, says the reader, but it can-

not be the ease—Washington never

took such an oath. No, Washington

never took that «mth ; in his day,

that degree was not known in America;

he was only a Master Mason.

Henry Dana Ward, of New York, a

renouncing Mason, and editor of the

Anti-Masonic Review & Monthly Maga-

zine, as worthy and as able a writer as

Masonry or Anti-masonry can boast of,

expresses himself as follows in relation

to this point: "No comment upon
these obligations of a Royal Arch
son will compare with that made by

the fraternity itself, in the abduction

and destruction of Capt. William

gnn; not a Mason beluw a Royal Areh
(i inpan ion was permitted to dip a fingei

in the transaction. Again, when thi

fraternity in that vicinity came to know
the whole affair, the chapter was c

humbled at Lewiston.and during elevi

days in fourteen, freely raised every

Anti-Masonic Books.

FOlt SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

The Christian Cynosure.

PUBLISHED
EZRA A. COOK& CO

23, 25 &, 27 IT. Clinton St.

Chicago. HI.

25 H.CLINTON ST., CHICA-

was destroyed I

.^stance i-J nee-h

names. Poi

and the dates whe

rribers and send

Iffice address

leir subscriptions expire) The Post

faster can furnish the names if there

i no more convenient way of finding

them. The dates may be found on the

printed add ress-lahel pasted on the last

paper received before the fire. If pos-

ble send these labels.

A large "number of our subscribers

re l-cginning anew, and changing

from the*ortnightly" to the weekly

n. It is an excellent suggestion

of many friends that this plan be

generally fullowed.

w MihSLi'ilier* • an be obtained now

than ever. Work for a large

ite plainly in sending tin

scriber", giving the town.

talc, and whether for th«

weekly edition. Stab

uunU and

fortnightly '

ir old subscribers.

Donations to the Publisher's Fund

i-ill be used in purchasing type and

other material needed in printing the

sure. Those to Lecture and

funds will he used for those

objects. The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining indebtedness

of the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witht lie e.ui

as tne Committee may think In

Those who are about to make ihaiali

will please state to which of these tl

contribute.

Remittances should be made by p

office order, registered letter

if for subserq

to'-Publishe

draft

ns, hooks, or donation!

Fund," these should In

made payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co.

if for the General Fund of the Nationa

Association, or the lecture or trne

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

If remittances in the same letter an

We ! hav. on hand

The Hruken Seal, SI. 00

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Finney on Masonry, l.Ou

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c

The Mystic Tie, 20c

Steam's Inquiry into Free Masonry, 00c

Do., paper covers, 40c

Steam's Review of Two Masonic

Addresses, 10c

Secret Societies, 40c

We shall have other books soon, and

a supply of tracts from No. 'l to No.

10 just as soon as we can print them.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago, 111.

[..,- -Iitl.-r. thai

Most of all. pray for the success

the Cynosure in its work for Christ.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

» which is appended a RVvelatiou i

ini'iiiiier of tbe crnfl

The whole conuinb

tired pages, lately re

alluwed to the I

is, W. J. SHUEY,

Dayton, Ohio

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

LithographiFs,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c

Special attention paid to

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

mo own make always on hand.

CAMPAIGN

DOCUMENTS,

Christian Cynosure,

25 X. CLl.VSON ST., CHICAGO.

MURDER OF

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John L. Emery,

or Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1854

HENRY L. VALANCE,

fEICE, 80 cents, $12.00 »er 100.

LIGHT ON

FREEMASONRY,

By Elder "D. Bernard.

pages glutei}' revised nod republi

be seflt, postpaid, to 'any address

reipt of tlie retail price—$2.00.

Masonic Books.

Mackey's Lexicon,

Web's Monitor,

Richardson's Monitor.

Sickel's Monitor,

Duncan's Ritual,

Oliver's History of

Initiation,

Macoy's Cyclopedia,

FREEMASONRY,

AND

OTHBE

MASONIC

BOOKS
ARE ORDERED

AND WILL BE FOR SALE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

At Old Rates.

(for price see Old No. of TnE CvKOf

ADDRESS

EZRA A. COOK &. CO.,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

AN INQUIRY

Freemason ry,

BY hl.lil I! J. (1. :

Letters on Masonry,

A NEW

Chapter on Masonry,

.lop o.lliering Masons, the three

bound in onevo]uine,prico«125.

Sent free of charge on receiv-

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,

Christian Cynosure,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicagi

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

CLUB RATES.

CLUES OF FIVE,

CLUES OF TWELVE.

Addressed*, Desired, • - $34.01

3 copies Free to persons lending Club,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars

WORTH OF HOOKS, PAMPHLETS.

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK & CO.

NOW ISTHETIME

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

CLUBS OF TWELVE, . Jia.oo

THREE COPIES FREE.

NOWISTHETIME
TO OET UP A CLUB

Address

The Christian Cynosure,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY,

A League with the Devil,

Articles of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

SUBSCRIBE

A KaUglODj r'uiullv Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Ouposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FOIlTMIillTI.V Edition,81.00 per year

WEEKLY " 2.1

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

THE CYNOSURE
loses in i, I liiirougli nuinner Hie fearful

evils arising from Freenmsonry nnd the

issei- secret oulli- bound societies.

The Paper for the Times,

Soi'ii.'ik'.s swindle

lion out of their

,\lhi)ir freedom, and tholr

It is Printed in Hew Clear Typo.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe,

Address,

The Christian Cynosure,

NO, 25 N, CLINTON ST„

Chicago,

:rcoc
hi,.] 1.1HIA (OUK ai Eiklmrt Intl will,

ticulai

f ['I-.TKHf'OOK

PRICE, 1 Copy 20c(s. 3 Copies 50c ts.

6 Copies $1.00.

Address

Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 25 N. Clinton St, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work,

Levington'sKey toMasonry

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

( the Office of the CYXOS VRE.

This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Mobt

AstOUNniNO Devklopmknts

OF FhEEKASOXRY.

PRICE $1,3G

Address, E. A. COOK & CO.,

21), 25 & 27 S. Clinton St.,

CHICAGO.
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CREATION AS A SUPERKAT-
URALWORK.

III. TbeSU Itajs of Creation.

J.-i

the foist

(not

-hall advert to thetimal elon

.ration, tin' indui live fallney. nnd tin-
:

creative limitation, with which tlffe gen-

-mti-m has heen befogged.

1 . I ly pot beth al elongations of

lime. Modern theorists talk of "mill-

n of ages." as needful fir the (level-

•ipemenl of our present world. But

lonk at the statement nf Revelation con-

rsrnihg creation. We there learn, by

-tplieit numbers, that the first man was

'rented somewhere in the neighbor-

hood of sii or seven thousand years ago,

and that the whole earthly creation was

then finished inn period of ''six dnys."

What those days were we are distinctly

informed in the very verse where they

nrefirst named, ((fen. 1: I, 5.) "God

divided the light from the darkness,

and God called the light day. and the

<l:irkiie^ Hi railed ni^ht , and the even-

ing nnd ihe morning were the first

day." If we have not here an express

and itnmislaknhlf definition of the won!

thi<

fails xpress to us any

thing, ami we might as well bum on

Bibles and all our boohs, nnd sii dow

in the darkness of an eternal night

But no, we have i-ommon sense ; and w

.here. The

; the days, anil the

re the intervening

sof 1

-..I <i..rk

mingol the single creative days as

i. ly symbpl'tc intervals uf the day of

Ood, (single days each representing au

gelnng period) ncroiding to the anal-

ogy of tin- fiist day. [c-a'-hj evening is

peculiar [chaotic]

formation of things, whilst, (each

morning is the time (the whole

long period) of Unit new, fair,

world-building cur ri-.jn .tiding

And so he falls bark upon

nple view, (more sensible than

that of Lewis, though even less Scriptu-

al.) that the six days were only indef-

nite periods without regard to light

and darkness, with only ;i '•seeming

of ih

dc] t. ght. as iscrib 1 |M .1,0...

iah f..r is hr, i dflyS «-ni I.

">- >>> '!" The . ...,d da; ! otnplctclj

SCI 1 die ijaeeou.. T" 'I., r 1 1-

i".

r
-.

l

.i

l

r:;,

,

,

,

"-',.::,',;.
,

:'.:i.

sifcpirifl Ih- fluid

iL
b
"™„r^.r°,."i:

SUBS OR IBE
W. I. u.l.l i.l.-ncli I...1-.

.i «l..ih.-i i;..i.i<l.l-..

i.j...

going

forward simplicity of llic niiilc

II,.-

third day was signnlizi-d by the up

heavnlofthc continents and islands from

the bosom «f tin- deep, causing .! "li-

ters to roll together '"to their ocean

beds; whereupon, vegetation started

,.l. ii.

„

i- hero it is evpr«psly deline.

That expression just <|iu'l

good."

The fourth day finished the dr;

up in i-ondeiisoii; of til' nii-l-.iiid

purs, that had tilled the upper atm

pi.ere nnd let in ul hni;tli the lull I.

of the celestial lights Then gl.mu

ed the >t»r>»n all thcii he.iuiv. T

the night Thru, chicfest of all,

sun burst, forth in his splendor to

as King of lb" (lay. For then v

these previously distant orbs

broughl into fellowship with our

liabiud.legh.be, when "Ood set the.

the firmament or the heaven to

light upon the earth." This lung!

rho portion of tune spoken of it

rst chapter of Genesis as -i\ days

i. spoken ..i
#
m the second ohsrfter a

one day- .'.".. Bneh -.1 tin- -ix days i,

I meant by the day referred to in th

second." (What! are the whole si:

(lays the same as the one day, and ye

each of the six the same as that one'

Lmigp also cites approvingly t'mri

Del. tawh. that "'In Oen.--.is -2 : 4. th

I,-,, i

ar- smith'

usages and customs oi society by which

in all cases the appetite is formed and

which are primarily and ehi'llv n--.ji-.ii

sible for the maintenance ol ii -mini

and demoralizing tratric.

J. If the State has tin right to sup

press (he miffi, . and to punish drunk

er -- as a misdemeanor, the C'hur. h

with her higher standard and more

spiritual discipline, is hound to restrain

i.ipntio.,.

and lion.

Hut what: 1 hear

you going at this late day to teach, that

ilitise ».Ti' .o.'iimoa days ..I tn.-uly

never In-ld us a BtriptojG doctrine, that

iled to ailni-ntion of iwenty-foui hours.

St. Augustine, fourteen hundred years

ago, taught that they were "ineffable

days," whose length no one could tell

;

and that has been the general view nf

thcOburcli. Yet we do say, as the

Bihlc says, that those were six real days

id alternating light nnd darkness,

nol some imaginary periods of duration

without reference to light nnd darkness,

as many now try- to make out. And we

further say. that they were probably

solar and therefore

(tin,

lodet-n day length)* For we know of

ii way in which light could regularly

nth darkm the

h except by dnif mil revolution, and

shining of the sun; and certainly

sun, with the solar system, «

.ten.e lor the purpose from the very

. day or before, as everybody

Augustine himself, wrongly sup

[osing (as all then did) that the sun had

no xistenve till the fourth day. I.

imagine something else as furnishing

the previous light which "God called

dnv." Rut there is no excuse for

appeaongof the firir

..,,„

if the
','.,.,"

al, nol ho

or oth 'flic \ rilcr snw

mil depictet tilings a* they

pearl men n Ihe anil. |.rn

could

"sun. ining" nnd "sun-sc

in onimon

The Certain tuii-.
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"I U» earth-core lying .1

ty ''deep,*
1

with k'j

murky fogs around it, too d

mitaray of light; so that

was upon the face ol the dci

this long nighfef chaos, thii

b..hu."th- creative word

nib.

,|...,. I,.ubt ii,. k<-

sufficiently condensed and

clenred up to let through glowing

gleams of daylight from the distant

sun;=but with no sun i(..H visible^

just a- with us on a dink and cloud}

day. And thatevening of chaos with

that morning of translucent shining,

completed the first, day. For Ood now

"divided the light from the darkness}

and He called the light day, and the

darkness He called night. That b He

now had the earth beg... ... revolve on

its axis; for that u do- way in whfelt

night nnd day arc produced the i,h

dnrkuess ."ill. lb- to id. t..alt.-rii:.l.-ai..i

revolve. Was not revolution, along

with evolution, a part of the first day's

the fishe

populate.

at this double work of the third dnv n

hall nay expanse. Then Km again

that iilobe lit up with <.thccigh.be

. with the rational Adam, as I.„r,l

i* all; and after this double work of

sixth day. a hallowed Sabbath

Such w<

ind they i

the six days of ere*

obviously solar days „f

depths.

:t. The

..hi lii.ud

X at thai day n

him ami told llil

ii- in ed religion, an
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floating i.opalaiinn

entire year, there I

I'ld.-t-n.-oi. and tlia

modern thoughu Thfs talk about "an-

I.' solar days" and "auroral li{/ht" wns

thrown off from ll

their fir*l fluid eon

purls of the same I

mained swinging h

with the same

wards, like a l

Analog would

globe did ^o eomi

thai the hentof th

continunlly iio..n c

..l.i.l. Ood

day: but

late .i

^!i"i^' ii-

1
'

'

mil cceaUon lie baa to violate li

. ii" ..inn. was gained. Such n

rlcnring up and condensing. .1 the

na, .> ilic.nly nlili-insini.

t-iluv f..r the diriding of the light

i the darkness, imil the origination
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' An Olil-Tiuic Kcnunciutioii Itcnlllnneil.

also to converse freely on the principle?

of the institution with Masons and

others.

A I
ii ml ihis time ji special meeting <>f

the lodge was called in Covington,

deney, being

God and the

mlcr them for

An Able Review of the Oberlhi Council.

Onecircu

council, elm

connected with this

lacs ua great surprise and

regret. And that is, that these sons

of the .unostentatious Pilgrims, should

admit to seats, and promote to impor-

tant posts, men belonging to a secret

empire, with officers bearing kingly

titles and niakiugfgreat display, so an-

tagonistic in principle and practice to

the doctrines of the brave old Puritans.

These Freemasons, whom this coun-

cil "delighted to honor,"have sworn U
forfeit their lives, if certain foolish

things are, or certain other foolish

things are not done by them; lives

which God has given them, and which

they have no more right to stake and

put in jeopardy than to commit suicide;

for suicide it virtually is to them, and

virtual murder to the rest of the lodge.

If a National Council hits the right

to receive Grand Chaplains and other

Masons, knowing them to be such, then

the churches have a right to put into

their pulpits and pews; at the baptis-

mal font, and at the table of the Lord.

men who have sworn at false altars,

and confessed their faith in a l.il-i- gml

known as the "Grand Architect—or

Masonic. Builder—of the universe."

And this Masonic deity has no H---

work."

Masons sometime.- elaii that t e An-

ti-masona of old times do •t feel as they

did then, and would not re-affirrn their

old renunciations; but have never

found a case of the kinc . I n eallv

had conversation with Es ,. 11. Sflinp-

ii^tity rlcmpnt of po\v

».— H,r. T. S. LaDti

freemasonry

nuncintion of the

r before the public

is there in the company of a pack of

boys who, on the average, are ns rude

and uncouth as yourself, that is likely

to have ;in exceedingly refining inrlu-

i yo

It you want to polish yo

iVaM Ohxerrer.

c, Sm: Von wi

a well-wisher

civil and .clip

kind in gene

"
\ "~r and luvni

s duty I owe to my family

-, and above all, to the Church

re especially of theliv ig God, of which I have the

ugh unworthy) to be a minia-

it is not because I was unable

l. tlr- I .!..,:.

verythtng appear "clear aa

as respects the course I have

profound and in- l''n-,-i «mry, ttotltoe nTZe
them. it before. Kat it is because my breth-

s that all their slander ;

though I remained -il<

lost Forever, unless they return

repent; that the name of the

..plain

buried in the rough sands i

where the tide ebbs and flo

twenty-four hours, he canni

of not having justice done hi

he closed and it was echoed with an

Amen! Amen! Amen! One of the

members of the church in Coving-

ton anid about this time at a private

house, that the worst death inflicted on

The next meeting of the lodge I at-

tended, being requested by the Master,

at the above named special meeting,

and here a scene passed which I shall

never forget. If ever n poor mortal

was abused, I was. Dr. Daniel White

and

nothing passed my lips but what 1 am
willing should be repeated a thousand

times. I then and there declared

some of my .then principal objections

shrill surely die. Your bouse is

on the sand. .The winds, rains

floods of Jehovah's wrath will

bcnl upon your naked soul in one

i ml stoi-ml Though you may e.

up : the your

led go 1, you will find that the Al-

ighty will dash you to pieces like a

itter'a vessel. Be warned then, be

ise and flee from Masonry ! Flee from

ic wrath to come, Flee to the gusll-

g side of Jesus, whose blood you are

cr trampling under your feet, Ho

in save you for he is merciful, ho can

ive you for he is Almighty.

Seeking Counsel.

lOCvnOS

iry.

ed. I finally

iv to the point respecting my

g the institution. Five weeks

the abduction of Morgan I heard

e was writing Masonry. My in-

nt was a Baptist minister of high

ng and a high Mason. He de-

that piec

ed » d.lv'fro , that of the Purit .ns.

whose motto w s, "Jesus Ch ist aji

the w .rid.

"

If a •'unity ii doctii. e, polity and

trail." is sough I.v a co inc. wlncl de-

lin-hls to I.01.O, by n,ak„ B>t- duet see-

Grand Chaplain, and ,,

Ices prayers of the r-'i

mythical and Kcdeemei

believe our Congregational brethren,

generally, will approve of any such

course hereafter, as they have adopted

in this case. We know personally of

some who will not.

We believe the genend polity of

Least

better, and pure,

ot all should the

othe hand, can Mnsnnrj

givot origin or aid to

ad tells of the

s are on the

o us; but to

so do the prayrs of the

i the conspicuous crucifix

is the altar—- another

in which '• the clean and

b icriSee of his body and

" [int. be still; therein

JI is the Tabernacle, and

inele is Christ— the very

-the suffering Son of

, the priest, as he points

reflect upon these signili

depravity be bud never heard of, and

furthermore said repeatedly, that "he
was willing to he one to put Morgan

out of the way." He said that " God

looked upon the institution with auch

complacency that he would never brine,

the perpetrators to light.
1

' and attempt-

ualiKed to, if called upon ia any prop-

r manner. From what I It-rimed from

the above gentleman, and others, 1 had

aht some measures would be

o stop the printing of Masonry,

but did not believe the Masons would

ie so abominably wicked aad daring ;is

o put Morgan to death.

take their own course. I finally left

them hoping and praying that they

would forever disown me as I did

them.

When I left the Church in Coving-

Wbili I was East

from Botavia, I heard Masons of high

inding converse upon the suhject of

i abduction, which was several week-

fore he was taken off. On my way

ime I saw Elder John G. Stearns,

d he presented me one of his books

Masonry, just published, for which

1 paid him two shillings. When I

reached home I read the work and

could find no fault in it I sho *ed the

book to a Mason who immediately pur-

1 learned also that Morgan

ofl and probably put tc

death. 1 began conversing with Mason;

upon the subject and they all

illy justified
"

Ise, before the churches with which I

.m connected. I preach to the First

Church in Middlebury and the Church

Warsaw. I hold my standing in

the First Church in Leroy, where I

united last winter. My rcison |..r unit

with rli.it cbun-b i-. it :\ i tb. : -;

ttn

nnrd, Allyn, Richardson, Stearns,

Green, and many other persons who

have seen the inside of Masonry, who

tell us that it is corrupt, having no

soundness in it, all be mistaken?

Can whole conventions of seceding

Masons be mistaken? If all those

were mistaken and are slanderers

, then a

I wndi to injure no man. I trust f

am a friend to all men. But I am a de-

cided enemy to Freemasonry, and it is

because, from a thorough investigation

of its priie iples before and since 1 left

it, I fully believe that it is not only the

most abominable hut also the most dan-

I is auti -republican and

It is somewhat impu-

> borrowed garment.-,

il more drutgi-piiis, for

rpent, it lures but to

ed upon men

anti-Christian,

ing owing to

but this rendi

like the wily

destroy. Ma
icked i

1 then began not

abject due reflection

ligation, but to express my

e and utter detestation of the

most awful d*ed. I began

laths and its principh

the light of eternity, 1 feel fully

unable above all men, many of

m have occupied and still occupy

s among the most prominent the

hurch and state ever afforded, and

n the hearts of the virtuous and

rulpable if we

its dreadfulnry

ch, if we do i

n a«ainst it/ Plays, grab-hugs,

rings, feathers and fortune telling and

- very midst doing its work of

death unreproved, with slight excep-

tions. Am I right! God help us!

Yours most respectfully,

A Preacher in M."E. Church.

to hoard up within and dispense as we

please. It is just the ability to do at

the right moment what God requires of

Hb who thinks better of his neigh-

bors than they deserve cannot be a

bad man, for the standard by which his

judgement is formed is the goodness of
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CREATION AS A STJPEENAT-

,

UEALWORK.
III. The Six Pays of Creation.

To show the false assumptions bf

modern theory, (not science—it is not

iIiljI.) wc shall advert to the timal elon-

gation] the inductive fallacy, and the

creative limitation, with which lifts gen-

eration hns been befogged.

1. Hypothetical elongations of

lime. Modern theorists talk of "mill-

ions of ages" as needful for the devel-

opement of our present world. But

look at the statement of Revelation eon-

lierrtihg creation. We there learn, by

explicit numbers, that the first man was

'•rented somewhere in the neighbor-

hood of six'orseven thousand years ago,

anil that the whole earthly creation was

then finished in a period of "six days."

What those days were we are distinctly

informed in the very verse where tliey

are first named. (Gen. 1: 4, 5.) "God
divided the light from the darkness,

nnd God called the light day, and the

darkness He called night; and the even-

ing and the morning were the first

day." If we have not here an express

and unmislakiihle definition of the word

ised . , the

r, and treat that

which (he say

Hi* lan^ua^e is Ihi-J.

?of 1

'•'•'

li'i
r
u..r

fads.

SUBS OR I B E

ns ,.rih.^inKle.-,.-;.ti.-.- Jay- h-

y symbolic iuli'i val- ut the day "I"

find, (single days envh n'pre-enting an

long period) according to the anal-

nf lln' first ii:iv. [each J evening is

time of a peculiar [chaotic]

formation of things, whilst, (each

morning is the time (the whole

period) . of that ' new. fair,

solemn world-building corresponding

" And so he fall- K;n h upon

the simple tnn

that of Lewis, though even less Scnptu-

ral,) that the six days were only 'indet-

periods without regard to light

and darkness, with only a "seeming

sunset or going down of the

world."(!)§

In contrast, with these strange mod-

language fails to express to its any-

thing, and we might as well burn oui

Hildes and all our books, and sit dowr

in the darkness of an eternal night.

But no, we have common sense ; and w(

have it here. The times of light-shin

"mgare the days, and the times of dark

neasare the intervening nights. Anc

six sueh days were occupied in tin

Creation.

But what! I hear it exclaimed, arc

you going at this late day to teach, that

those were common days of twenty-

four hours each ! By no means. It was

never held as a scripture doctrine, that

the Creation Days were necessarily lim-

ited to a duration of twenty-four hours.

St. Augustine, fourteen hundred years

ago, taught that they were *

'ineffable

days," whose length no one could tell:

and that has been the general view ol

the Church. Yet we do say, as the

Bible says, that those were six real dayt

Of alternating light and darkness,

not some imaginary periods of duration

without, reference to light and darkness

as many now try to make out. And w
further say, that they were probably

solar and therefore natural davs,

(though not necessarily of common or

modern day length)* For we know of

no way in which light could regularly

alternate with darkness on the

earth except by diurnal revolution, and

the shining of the sun; and certainly

the sun, with the solar system, was in

existence for the purpose from the very

first day or before, as everybody is

agreed.

Augustine himself, wrongly sup-

posing (as all then did) that the sun had
no existence till the fourth day, had to

imagine something else as furnishing

the previous light which "God called

day." But there is no excuse for sueh

imagining now, when astronomy demon-
strates to us the existence of sunshine

from the first, Strange that so shrewd

a man as Taylor Lewis should content

himselfwil.li teaching, that the morning

light of each day was only "the new
appearing of the fimianient—-the sky,

the atmosphere, with its auroral light,

marked by mi sun-rising or sun-setting,"

hut continuing for an indefinite period

and during a vast number of diurnal

revolutions, until as long a period of

darkness came on to form the succeed-

ing night, and that, not only did this

process go on through three "ante-solar

days," but that the six days ".all had
an evening nnd n morning, however
.strange it mightseem, without a shin-

ing sun;" and vet, on the fourth of

these days -'there is

of asli-onomii i'l time

ern notions, mark now the straight-

forward simplicity of the Bible nnrra-

4. Everything in this creation ac-

count, is described as it would appear

to one stationed on the earth's nucleus.

There was no other way to describe

such events for the practical uses of

mankind, as ;dl concede. The revela-

tion of these facts may have been by

retrospective vision, similar t-i the pros-

pective vision of prophecy, as Prof.

Lewis has ably argued| and (lie locating

of the vision was in the language of the

scientists, geor.entrical, not helioeentrieal

or otherwise. Tne writer saw (or heard)

and depicted things as they would ap-

pear to men on the earth, provided they

could have been there. The terms

and

S.-riptnres and

illu-it

ithc

gress of modern thought.

What! "Ante-solar davs" wii

sun all the while blazing in the

ens? yet doing nothing to pi

(hem? What! Age-long days o

phoivsence or "auroral light," si

•d by age-long nights of darknes:

alter the commencement of astn

time with its sun-divided days!

is the theorizing no« taught i

s u holi-

days. »J

h the

i the pro.

modern thought. This talk abou

te-solar days" nnd "auroral light" was

natural for Augustine, before the solar

ly the thing from a modern "L. U I)

Hugh Miller makes out but little

heller Hc-annot deny that the light

which God called Day is a natural solar

day; but his theory is, that one such

day was in each case taken to represent

ibis linguistic necessity.

So then, the grand panorama opened

upon the earth-core lying desolate as a

mighty "deep," with smoky vapor? and

murky fogs around it, too dense to ad-

mit a ray of light; so that "darkness

was upon the face of the deep. " From

this long night'ef chaos, this "thohuvn

bohu,"the creative word awoke the

earth, saying. "Let there be Light' and

there was Light. The smoke and va-

cleared up t

gleams of da

Min;3but with

.entry t

let thr -

just as with us on a dark and cloudy

day. And that evening of chaos with

that morning of translucent shining,

completed the first day. For (tod now

"divided the light from the darkness,

and He called the light day, and the

darkness He called night." That is, He

now had the earth begin

ibal the \ »!„ i.

gilt ind day are produced,

y conceivable by which li

kness could be made toaltei

olve. Was not revolutio.

rk! The "nebular tiieory

gin of worlds, which is plain

.te generally credited, v.oul

i earth, then in its primif

olnng about the sun, as liai

Lo roll togetb.-r ,nto their

beds; whereupon, legel itiori -t

up on the lands thus formed,

gias-es. shrubs, and trees ,,,

earth's nakedness with a robe of i

"And God called the dry land I

and the gathering of the waters

He Seas; and God saw that i

good. "

The fourth day finished the t

sun hurst forth in his splend

as King of the day. Por t

broughtinto fellowship -with

matter of the sun or of the storm

worlds was then on that fourth day lii>

Lange also cites approvingly from

Dclitxsch, that "In Genesis 2: 4, the

six days are denoted as one day." N(

...pulated

i the i ru-

in M

volviag globe, then th.

next the land and its u

at this double work of th

half-way expanse. The

that globe lit up will

lights as its hanging lam

atmosphere and water

Ulli-i.illSnlidiil

.hapeofntin

I tl.cn

sttnlinc i.itli ivv.iUiti.mii

it would have at (iis, in

its u^is, iisn[ijiciti> J ri .11

.

I I. anil nil tin' snl.-llit

which, (ha

t-snlf is n definite uniform thing

jure, though it may indeed as

two days, six days

a anything but literal

nylurhtandot dark.

right to .tip

traffic, and
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er for the Tit

Hcsulls or Liquor Prohibition.

Vinelnnd. New Jersey, allows no

grog-shop, lager-beer saloon or other

establishment lor the sale of alcoholic

liquors within its limits. The original

founder made this stipulation in the

deeds of all the lots, subject to reversal

by a vote of the people at a regular

election.. As they have thus been de-

fended from the encroachments of in-

temperance lung enough to test the

value of prohibition, we apprehend that

•• vote" will never be obtained, and that

the millenium a total" abstinence town.

All other towns nnd villages will one

what wc call the floating population ai

thr

their first fluid cm

parts of the same

I the,

e of the "Lord, and

be Lord is in this p]

Then he stood up and declared his
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ii Olil-'l lue IE. -iiiiiii iiilii.n It.-.illliiii. il.

The Good Ureal Ma

College Secret Suclctles Soi-hill) Cn

I \dlr lti-tli-M (if the tll.erlill C.uiiiU.

One circumstance connected with this

council, causes us great surprise and

regret- Aud that is, that these sons

ul the unostentatious Pilgrims, should

ad mi i to^eafc,. and promote to impor-

tant post.-*, men belonging to a secret

empire, with officers bearing kingly

titles and making 'gteHt display, so an-

tagonistic hi principle and practice to

the doctrines of the-brave old Puritans.

These Freemasons, whom this coun-

cil "delighted u> honor, ".have swum to

forfeit th.-ir lives, if certain foolish

things are, or certain other foolish

things are not done by them; lives

winch God has given them, and which

in-, knowing them lo he such, then

churches have a right i» put inU

mill confessed their fait 1

1

H'lllllll jll-t

a part of whose

ntly puhlished,

h opposed to M:i-

i your useful publication:

, Phhuc Having foi a loi

Am.thei indiieeinciil le-ld o

nlm de.Ure their ol.jci-i

; "unity" in their "clu

'i no, polity anil faith."

unity" »l doctrine he

f, it is had. The less su.

..-it.-r. II they have •'

cam nnd imposing ceremonials of the

Church ol Rome, and then think of

her .'.'it hedrnls— snmr of them adorned

with tin' iik.-I ni:i>l<rl) productions of

-Rev. T. S. f,«J)«

ii„ /',,. Methodist.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

\tl.le1 IV he Iteliuniiiiti.... i.l 111

Idi. II hi, I |{,.n 1. \ii|1mii i.r

** l.itrht on Masonry."

It is with much reluctance that I

ippcar before the public in defence of

th.it which is dearer to me than life.

Though 1 value my good name thus

highly. I should not attempt a refuta-

tion of the foul charges which have

lieen with much pains, in ubili-d against

me. and appear in public journals in

fee everything appear "clear as

d in Cdtctci leaving and ronounc-

reomosonry, that I have not done

re. But il is because my brclh-

id friends, advised me to bold

,...1 because I determined to show

Amies thai all their slander and

me. though I remained silent.

lint i i. ..I

to nunstinn rae aboul what 1 had said

of Masonry, ami relative to my bring-

ivhioh to tllO worthy body, appeared

criminal. During this meeting, if I

may judge, I saw what 1 call a manifest

ipprol i ..f the Morgan outrage, in

uxM ..I the niembers. and it was a full

meeting, At ibis meeting there were

l nutuli.-r >! reverend gentlemen, otic

ul' wln.ni vnil ils nearly as I can recol-

lect, '• Cities have their Iowa, churches

have their laws, Masons have their laws,

,nd here is the proper place to try a

M.-iMHi. It Morgim has had his throat

out from cm* to ear, and his body

buried in the rough sands of the sea,

where llu- tide ehhs anil tin is nine in

i and the

ender them fai

all fealty to

mostly beseech

..mortal souls

name of the

\ .-'.ii ...r.

bleeding He-

i of the wick-

if Almighty

d Levels of

icked a

ur how s built

be to the nam

; been enabled
1 as has received

pursue

ap-

|""I'H arid Mlon.-lilp ,,| tin- .liiiieli.

cs, the answer of a good eonscien

and the approving smiles of my Mod.

Il may not he amiss here to obsoi

that I have uifeen ten degrees in Spe

Istive Freemasonry, and a the i

Royal Arch Afo$on, with the except!

of Wm. Morgan, that e

of not having justice done him." Here

he closed and it was echoed with an

Amen! Amen! Amcnl One of the

members r.f the oburcb in Coving-

tun Staid annul this time at a private

house, that tho worst death inflicted on

Morgan would have been no more lhan

The next meeting .,f the lodge I at-

tended, being requested by the Master,

at the above named special steeling

iuul here a -<.-n. p i-- .( wh I. I -...II

..ii tin' -irnl I'lie winds, nuns and

floods ol Johovah'a ivrntli will soon

beat upon your naked soul in one oter

uul storml Though you may expect

. up I the

liiMiled go 1, you mil lind that the Al-

mighty will dash you to pieces like a

puller's vessel. Be warned then, he

wise and flee from Masonry! Flee from

If

y know]

ib.nl. I.

opt.

before the abduction of Morgan I heard

thai he was writing Masonry. My in-

formant was a Baptist minister of high

standing and a high Mason, lie de-

clared lo me that a greater piece "f

'depravity he hail never heard of, and

furthermore said repeatedly, that "he
: was willing to be one U> put Morgan

II.

despotism, coverts* .. •

wealth, and DVI I wl.l. 1. |

wm, when assembled 1. preside* ,.-

Grand Chaplain. ami off. * the Christ

less prayers of the Irate r.nty to that

mythical and Hedeemerlc* 'Architect,"

who is supposed to save

Booth or Lodge above, w thout any nl-

we expect from th^se (' Hrohes Which

conform to the "doctrii - polity an.)

faith,", of such a council!

We do not wish t„ 1, unkind nor

unjust in our criticisms, I ut simply true

and faithful as a .... n in vjew "f

the coming sword. Ai I we du not

hchovo our ('ougrcg;iliu lal brethren,

gcnerallv, will approve f any such

course hereafter, as they have adopled

in this case. We know personally of

and fix them in dev

head tells of the

dies arc on the

* to u*; but to

their ligbl tells

Sun of Right-

s his glory and

dcring thoughts,

m. The white-

brazier of hurn-

Wc believe the general polity -it

Least of nil should tbi

rt Lite other hand..

....
n

'

' '"
",„,,', j.,,, | ,,i Si,.,. - telling " f tin* cm*, upon which he

,ii,. l-,.-"i„ ,"..• n I KTOle ro'-rc tlinu died. There is the allar— another

•i throe vcars aso which tlicn was Calvary — upon which '• the clean ami

itmi.m hricfl) expressed. blood is made." But, be still
;
therein

The Lord has brought me on until I the midst of all is the Tabernacle, and

ii now within thive and one hair! in tbat Tabernacle is Christ— the very

onthx of eichti \- mold and he bos I-"" 1 himself— the suffering Son of

.uiiil.iitK blessed with pe.i.e of ( '"'i; for, says the priest, as he paints

irnl since I thus broke away from the o the bread and wine therein, did nntt

U....1 Masonn Ml the money Christ verily say. "This is my body

,
[I ,. wi.L- n..|lil would not induce me 'and my Mood;" and the Catholic verily

> take another Masonic.onth. If there believes it.

anything in the world that 1 perfect- ' When we reflect upon these signiG-

He il,..

ha>l In- 'Ii a meeting ..f M.i • al Ilal.i

a ami Stafford.

Tin- aliov,- expressions 1 highly <li,;i|i

proved of at the time, and told him that

f Morgan hud done wrong we should

int. The above I feel willing to be

qualified to, if called upon in any prop

nner. From what I learned from

the above gentleman, and others. I had

hi douht some measures would be

aken lo stop the printing of Masonry,

but did not believe the Masons would

abominably wicked and .1 iring as

to put Morgan to death.

When 1 was at the East 250 miles

from Rntavia. I heard Masons of high

tanding converse upon the subject of

his abduction, which was several weeks

before he was taken off. On my way

home I saw Elder John O. -Stearns.

and he presented me one of his books

on Masonry, just published, for which

1 paid him two shillings. When !

readied home I read the work and

nuld find no fault in it 1 "ho cd the

book to a Mason who immediately pur-

chased it. I learned also that Morgan

was taken oft and probably pul

death. I began conversing With Masons

upoo the subject and they almost un

Tersally justified it. I then began n.

only to give the subject due reflectio

ami investigation, but to express m
abhorrence and utter detestation of th

foul and most awful d%nd. I began

ft poor mortal

was abused, I was, Dr. Daniel White

was ono of the foremost in treating me
shamefully. Hero I did not know what

todoi I rather thought there would be

warm work, I therefore kept perfectly

cool, as I can abundantly prove, and

ni. thing passi'il mi lips hut what I nm
willing should I- n-p.-.ili-d i lli..ii-.inil

chose they could expel m
ii -.ml that I begged tlie

. hut this i- false and I a
I told th. -m that I did n

When I left the Church in Coving

ton, thej jave me a good letter of re-

commendation. I also received letters

from the Second Leroy, Firsl York,

First Muhllebury, Second Klba and

Warsaw Churches, all of which justi-

fied and approved the course I have ta-

ken : and I hope I may ever conduct so

as Li merit, their confidence and that of

have ever been ready, and um
. to meet my aceusere or anybody

else, before the churches with which I

nnccted. 1 preach to the First

Church in Middlehiiry nnd the Church

rsaw. I hold my standing in

the Firsl Oh arch in Leroy, where I

inKed ln-i winter. My reason for unit-

ug with that church is, it was the first

n the country that came out from Pree-

nasoury, nnd us I could not conscien-

tiously walk with those who practiced

I became one-of them.

I wiih in injure no man. I tru-i I

i a friend to all men; But I am a de-

cided enemy to Freemasonry, and it i-

beoause. from a thorough investigation

ofiu primiples before and since I left

it, 1 fully believe tbut it is not only the

abominable hut also the most dan-

Seeking Counsel.

il,.- importance of the

being one ofiny pastors

ji* preachers I deemed

i,, seek youi counsel,

in... I turned in another

\) as - i in the

published i Cy

L Conference is crowded

\ m to some the

w,il the agitation of

hill.- trouble) but, as

been proved to he a

*r order what i* our duty in the

es? First pure then peaceable

ir.ie maxim. Much as the Na-

war was to he deprecated it was

lahk necessary to the nation's

M.....

tho boost years since ol one who now

occupies great prominence in our

church, Wc don't think God will ollo«

tin-, but Masonry '•< making rapid

strides and ilninij Un bent lo this end.

If a battle is to befougtU a victory is to

be won. "With a worm God can

thresh a mountain." fan Finney. Ber-

nard. Allyn. Richardson, Steams,

Green, and many oilier persons who

have seen the inniih- uf Masonry, who

tell us that it is corrupt, having no

soundness in it, all be mistaken?

Can whole conventions of seceding

Masons be mistaken? If all those

were mistaken and are slanderers

then a

abominable above all men, many of

whom have occupied and still occupy

places among the most prominent the

the church and state ever afforded, and

live in the hearts of the virtuous and

the pure Are we not culpable if v

know Masonry dreadful

,..!,.
|

take

i..i, tli r .

destroy. Man never invented, hell

r devised, wicked men and devils

r pilin<"l upon the publie n more

;.sh. .'•rni/l. tt>i-/,il.s;iil-fh.*frn<ii'i'j

i i ./(../.. /,. ir* „ittsti'f/i>"".

liinni' thornughh investigated it-

monies, ils oaths and it- principles

i the light of eternity, 1 feel fully

ton against n i Plays, gral-hags.

,«, feathers and fortune telling and

b like ore preached boldly against—

t ... ..ur midst there is a bbchet

oas organization woass than infidel

our I'-ni m"lx! doing its work of

death unreproved. with slight excep-

ts. Am I right? God help us I

Yours most respectfully,

A PKRACiitnis M.-E. Church.

Powsn is not a stork in trade for us

to hoard up within and dispense as we

please. It is just the ability to do at

the right moment what God requires of

Hk who thinks better of his neigh-

bors than they deserve cannot be a

bad man, for the standard by which his

judgement is formed is the goodness of

his heart.
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Rkader, do you love the Cynosure

cause—tho cause of God against man-

made religions! Have you done all

that you can to get the names of old

You hm e been told that the publish-

ers lost everything connected with the

publication of the Cynosure, except

their faith in God; nnd may God bless

those of you who have so nobly re-

sponded to the call for help to re-es-

tablish. the Cynosure. Your help has

was used in the order, but whose

was denied by the order to outs

as our correspondent staUs, wu

chin and Boaz, which agreed

Morgan's and all subsequent diselo

and not only all Masons know bi

whole world may know, if they v

quire, to be substantially correct

Masons did use such books am
use them in order to make themselves

bright Miisi>rts, is proved not by seced-

ing Masons alone, but by Grand Mas-

ter Anthon's last annual address, ir

which he pointedly condemns the prac

tioe and brandishes the terror of disci

pline over those who do it. But th<

.andmark writer craftily changes th<

isertion, while he ostensibly denies it.

No work of the order was ever printed

r written from which any one could

larnit." That is evidently intended

i bo understood as a denial that John

towq learned to be a bright Mason

from Jaeh in and Boaz, the thing which

rresp,.indent asserted,

that is nut iiit'Titinnally and mor-

ally lying, call it by any softei

truiii guined time to recover well ni^'h all that

idars, =he had lost; and the peril to reu'i^orr

s Ja- and liberty became nearly as great as

with ever.

But Judge Bond seems to have been

ut the the right man in the right place. He
rill in- was not to be caught with such chaff.

That Their letter was dated Sept. 3uth,

d still 1371. Judge Bond replied on the 2d

but

Obliged to call for help. We

count. We ought to have all of ou

old subscribers and Ten Thousand nei

ones within the next three months

How many will YOU send us?

"TOE LOCTS VtXATISSnUS.'

It seems wonderful to us that many
earnest and devoted opponents of the

un-American secret orders, do nc

we do. clearly see that the "locus

atissimus," the point of all points, and

principle of all principles in this cc

troversy, is just this: Whether acti

Freemasons are to be in our church-

church-councils, conferences and ;

sembhes; and sit unchallenged on o

juries and in our Legislatures?

If they are, then Freemasonry is i

3 be < of

Gestlkmen I have the honor to ac-

knowledge, at the hands of his Excel-

lency Gov. Caldwell, the receipt of

your letter asking me to pnstpi

trial of the cases now pending

circuit court under the Enforcement
set, I have given your letter the lor

and careful consideration to which yo'

eminent position in North Carolina at

the importance of the subject to whii

i relat

real character.

that John Brown

! considered com-

and address un-

, responsible au-

that will express

But when he assei

and his brother ">

mon swindlers," w

put his own real m

thor. There wou

us to brand the libel either as a will

lie or a malicious slander. John Bro

a common swindler and for such eai

expelled from a Masonic lodge! I t

"a slight recollection of his being

pelled!" That word "slight" is «

and craftily put in. Has not so

Mason a slight recollection of some 4

onu seceding Masons being expelled

the same reasnn and about the sa

"Hi.iw long will you make lies and

nder your refuge and your strong

wer of defense." H.

The:

tried now will at our next term bo e

cumber the docket as to obstruct r

il business. The city is full of wi

s-e- summoned from Imig ill-

..ru-

led here for

here again, and it would be unit

me to send them home unless I

they could return with the same feeling

of personal security that 1 myself should

churches and courts, but tolerated or

perhaps chided, as a base-hall club, for

But if the church is to reject Free-

masonry as deism and rejection of

Christ; and the state as a rival, not to

say hostile secret government; then

those who give Freemasons their right

hand of fellowship, and an unchalleng-

ed seat in juries and Legislatures, do
all that they possibly can to support
and perpetuate it. All that slavery,

sin or Satan ask of General Assemblies

and other religious bodies, is, that they

will allow them to sit as equal mem-
bers in their fellowship. To argue in

favor of slave-holding would have been,

and, when attempted, was the worst

injury to slavery that could possibly be

inflicted.

The slave-holders in the Methodist

General Conference only asked "the
charity of its silence." In the Presby-

terian Assembly it was the same cry of

"Let us alone" by which they meant— -'Suppress and silence our opponents
and give us seals of equality and honor
in your Sanhedrims of theology, and
religious work." This was granted to

slavery by our great national bodies,

uod there followed "the long arrear of

blood!" The lordly, Christ-rejecting

nristocracy and blasphemies of the lodge

ime demand and

rible support.

making the >

The Landmark of Nov. 25th, quotes
from the Cynosure (calling it merely

:

Western paper) what our Minnesot
correspondent saya of John Brown
That "he became convinced that Ma
sonry was an immoral, anti-Cbristiai

iihdrew from

once heard him say," su

pondent, "I became what is called a
bright Mason. I learned the workin-

of the order from the book which wa
used in the order."

Upon this mutilated quotation tin

Landmark, or its correspondent, com

This is very good, especially the last

sentence, can be fully appreciated,
when it is known that no work of the

in the

e|.-e e.-uld

ithe;
wo brothers had their local hal
nd he has a si

ring expelled

heir mora! character was such that
hey would be expelled from any lodge,

'ever admitted. They
l.dl.T

During the recent Ku-Klux trials in

North Carolina, in which the abomina-

ble "Beast'" was dragged bodily into

the light and held up to the gaze of the

world, until all further denials of his

existence and his hellish character were

rendered worse than ridiculous, ail at

once the Masonic allies of the Ku-Klux

and such sympathizers as were not

known to be members of the Klan came

suddenly to the conviction that the Ku-

Klux order did really exist! That its

outrages were criminal!

Forthwith a number of representa-

tive men of this class, who have here-

tofore affected to disbelieve all that- has

been published respecting Ku-Klux

outrages, and have stoutly denied the

existence of the Cyclopean order or

" Invisible Empire," addressed a peti-

tion to Hon. H. L. Bond, Judge of

the U. S. Circuit Court, before whom
several Ku-Klux Masons had already

been convicted, and otiiers were on tri-

al, and this was the purport and spirit

of their petition; " We own up, an un-

lawful secret Organization exists. " We
condemn and denounce all such organi-

zations as dangerous to good govern-

ment No right-minded men in N.

Carolina can palliate or deny the crimes

committed by them, and we regard it

as the eminent duty of all good citizens

to suppress them."

This was tiieir language. What,

then, did they propose? To aid ihe

court in suppressing them by bringing

the criminals at its bur to justice ? No
such thing; but exactly the reverse.

What do they say t Why, this: We
think, if the further prosecution of the

persons charged with these offences

continued until the November tern

would enable us to enlist all law-lo

citizens of the state to make an e

gclic and effectual effort for the rt

rut inn nf good order. We assure

that we believe that before the Nov

ber term of the Circuit Court, this

lawful organization will be effectually

suppressed." It is .our duty t

press it. We will do our very t

"The laws must and shall be

cated." " Iu the name of a just and

honorable people, and by all the con-

siderations which appeal to good men,

we solemnly protest that these viola-

tions of law and public justi e must and

shall cease."

This is the substance of their letter,

gned by Thus. Bragg and nine other

rineipa] men of the state. It was

clearly a mere ruse, to divert pursuit,

ate "Mystic" brothers fromim-

leril, under color of extraordi-

nary zeal for law and justice. Only

let these men off; don't push them to

id your whole work shall

up before your next term. Just

liisons "played possum " forty

.jo; saying, we give it up; Ma-

> dead; we will disband our

only stop this Anti-masonic ag-

' The well-acted fraud suc-

ceeded, and Masonry took breath, and!

before the

the circuit court the " Invisib

pire" shall be effectually suppressed, it

is not suppressed now, and 1 feel that

the enforcement of the law should
tinue, 1 have come to this conclusion

with less reluctance, because 1 am sun
gentlemen who are so sincere in thei

out by tin

guilty persons who compose it, I hope,

gentlemen, that you will agree will:

Hugh L. Bond.

Judge U. S. Circuit Court.

To Tbos. Bragg, Esq. , Geo. V. Strong,

Esq. , nnd others.

One cannot read Judge Bond's ex-

pression of confidence in the great sin-

cerity of these men's desire to suppress

the "Invisible Empire" without imag-

ining a roguish twinkle in his eye. Il

would have been interesting to have

seen the ten while reading his proposal

to aid them in accomplishing what they

so much desire by pointing out, through

these trials, the guilty persons of the

order they would suppress. " Point-

ing out! Good heavens, that is just

what we want to prevent," they must

have said or thought. They would

suppress the evil Musonimlly, tha

by having nobody exposed or
]

ished.

What will be the next dodge for

tricating their mystic brethren rem

to be seen. It is best to watch this

thing i-lu-ely. It seems probable, fi

the course of this court, and from Pi

ident Grant's annual message, that the

Freemasons have concluded that Ku-

Kluxism has carried the mystic princi

pies so far towards mature development

that the order cannot be protected oi

tolerated without danger to Freemason-

ry itself; and therefore Masons them-

selves will suppress this their legitimate

offspring.

But, mind ye, they will carefully sifl

out those who are Masons and let them

slip through the toils of justice, while

some poor wretches of the order who
are not Masons, like Werz, will be the

only ones who will ever suffer the rig

ors of the law. H.

put its tablet in that stone, A vast con-

as present including, the acting

s of four States. Gov. Chase,

and several others gavefcl. 000

:omplete the* monument. In

the Pilgrim Memorial Convention, Fnr-

well Hall, Henry [M. Dexter said the

lent was "dead as Julius Coesar,"

defeated Roy's motion to tnke

the obnoxious tablet," though

had a little while before sat on

the stage at a meeting in behall of that

„ and Mr. Carpenter, Petten-

gill of Peoria, and others, were then

being importuned^ for money to com-

plete the monument. The names of

six thousand contributors to that mon-

ument are published in its pamphlet,

'• The PUgrim's*MemoriaL n What

become of the money? At the last

advices thatf corner-stone, laid by tin

Masons twelve years ago, lays there

naked as they then left it! No

stone added or even- drawn oi

ground. Light wanted ! !

"Memoir of Tiiabdeus Stevek

Will Mr. Edward McPherson, Clerk of

the House of Representatives, t<

what delays the issue [of that vo!

They see, with the clearness of inl

long keep u

civil polity reating'on two diverse oaths

As Napoleon predicted

:) that nil En-

Can it be Done Cheaper?—What
done? Why withdrawing all Cli

tians from the lodges; revoking

lodge charters by legislatures; excluding

all forsworn men or Freemas

juries; and excluding all obst

repenting Freemasons from con

Whoever supposes all this can

without a struggle has much to learn of

the power of Satan and his reluctance

to relinquish it. When the slavery

struggle opened, every decent man
North and South said he was opposed

to it. But when the abolitionists re-

quired that it should be given up, they

first abused the abolitionists, and in the

defended slavery from tin; Bible

er the South, and clave to and

[Uned with slaveholders North.

Precisely so now. The Independent,

Cuitijreiiutioiiolist and Advance were

opposed to Freemasonry and published

inst it. But though our

young men all over the country

being stripped and sworn by

is-uuds. these iikligiols ( '.) papers,

iniuth sheets, are silent from week

eek, and the Cuiiiirt'iatii>ii,dint has

m to advertise Rob't Morris' relics

from Palestine for our poor unsuspeet-

children iu -SabUiih s hools! What

—The London correspondent of tin

Chicago Tribune says that the Prine<

of Wales cannot, by reason of his posi-

tion as heir-apparent, take nn

part in public meetings whereby he

might exert an; influence on politi

He therefore takes kindly to Freema-

sonry, and lavishes his affectioi

his money upon the order. The Prince

is no fool. He, doubtless, understand

the immense political power wielded by

the order, and is willing to seen

alliance

.

— " The Anti-mason agitation h

broken out with fresh fury in Vermon
An association devoted'to the mov
meat insists upon the enforcement

the law against secret societies, ai

declares them hostile to republican i

solutions and dangerous to civil ui

religious liberty. The engineers

the movement have evidently forgott-

that worn out popular

never se> ure a second lease ,,| hft-

But they have not forgotten that

a little history may be
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Dear Cynosure: I broke out in

winter path to relieve our lecturers

A. Blanchard and J. P. Stoddard,

that they could obey Mr. Carpenter's

wishes and attend the Slate Anniver

sary at Rochester, N. Y. I have spo

ken in the Congregational Church,Wy
anet(Rev. S. F. Stratton, pastor), it

a church of the United Brethren, somt

seven miles back, and in the Bureau

Wesleyan Church—in the three ph

r and a hall each t

"age, about

In ha rthei ivnti « lueii

the people are unfamiliar, short die

as in apolitical campaign, and for like

reasons. Once well informed, the peo-

ple will not need long discourses. One-

half the speaker's work will have been

dom- belorc In' rises to speak.

n Wyanet, one lecti

been delivered in a public hal

lings now have been held

gregational Church, and R»

tion (brother of L. N.) is greatly

)uraged. Though several of hii

members (one trustee) are Freemasons,

iiist members of the lodge, the

gs in his church have been well

ed, and a large majority take de-

cided ground against the lodge; while

his Masonic members, some of whom
ave not attended the lodge for years,

vidently rejoice silently at the progress

f the truth.

The ' Brethren" Church is new and

small, and though we had one good
meeting, but little is read or said on the

subject there. The large minority in

the Church of the United Brethren

will work like an evil leaven in that

body, unless it is eradicated by ceaseless

activity on the part of the enemies of

darkness in the church.

The Wesleyan Church on West Bu-

m is a beautiful building, and we had
it night a crowded house. Brethren

Fay, Bradley and Whittin are among
the clearest-minded men I have met.

t become '
' republican

> all c that

rig at bottom

bottomless ocean of

billows, where that oatli

the oath,

a of revolutionary

double, a

resting

Christ, and ihe other on intimidiUi

and threats of mangling and nturd'

1 find in this part of the country many

io rejeet the lodge

ious invention, still accept Christ

is, which is equally

Christmas in ihe churches, is about like

secret societies in the colleges,

of superstition, wrangling and

yet so potent and hard to be

that, though many of

gin the religious services of Christmi

with a declaration that Christ's birth-

day was not what is kept as his birth-

day, they "think it " well

thank God for Christ's birth any day

and, of course, on December 25th

The Masonic St John's day

the same reasoning. But those who

tipple will eventually, and ordinarily

drink, and those who begin

Christ's "mass" will eventually

or look lovingly on the other " mi

In respect to llic-e pagan
|

>.;.j

tivals (The Advance editor, Dr.

ton, recommends the insertio

twelve, one for each month, i

Congregational Churches), ihe difficulty

is that when you take

open the door for the

Some of us can remember when a Meth

idist woman with a bow on her bon

could not get into a love-feast; and

the same time, Christmas was kept

Methodist clergy and laity with such

furor that some believed the cattle

the barn-yards got on their knees after

twelve o'clock, on the morning of Dec.

25th, with their honest faces towart

the east! ! Christmas survives, wit!

its worldliness, while the idea of self

denial for Christ is fast passing away

But the present slate of the churches

is neither stable nor permanent. Anc
if we carry the principle of rejecting re

ligious inventions in the overthrow o:

the lodge, it is to be hoped that all re

ligious falsehoods^ will sink with it,

Christmas among the rest, and our Na
ksgiving and New Year's

spla,

lolnlion

rut KoniLMLU ro.\u;> n<>\.

Notes from the I

chit Ion Opposed t

. State Association Opp.-

t according to ;

puiiitnient, in Cnnthin

Kobei

called the C
E. Owen wj

Secretary p,

Rev.

. on motion, appointed

tern. A part of thi

third chapter of St. John was] read by

Rev. L. N. Stratton, and prayei

offered by Rev. A. Crooks; after which

the Convention proceeded to appoint th

following

To nom

Com
ffm<>n.

Rev. W. Post, M. E. East Genesee

Conf. ; Rev. Adam Crooks, W. Meth-

odist. Ed. Am. Wesleyan; Rev. J. L.

Barlow, Baptist Church; Rev. D. C.

McLaren, D. D., U, P. Church; Rev.

J. B. Free-land, F. M. Susq. Conf.

Rev. A. A. Phelps, at lare,e; Rev. W.
R. Luce, U. B. Church; J. B. Nessel,

Congregatioualist, Chant. Co. ; D. L.

1'iekiird, at large.

To prepare business far the Convert-

«.—Cans. A. Blanchard, Rev. T.

B. Callon, Rev. W. Post,

On Enrollment.—Rev. L. N. Strat-

.. Rev. Q. W. Humphrey, J. B.

issel.

The President then made appropriate

remarks upon the object of the

ing; after which Rev. J. L. Barli

livered a very interesting and

tg address of about an hour

pon the evils of secret societies, espe-

ally Freemasonry, which was listened

i by a large and appreciative audience

ith marked attention, and elicited fre-

quent applause. Soon after its conelu-

the meeting closed by singing one

of "All hail the power of Jesus'

:," and benediction by Elder D.

Bernard.

the Convention met at 6* A. M. , and a
half hour was devoted to a prayer-

meeting. At its conclusion, the min-
utes of last evening's session were read

approved, and the C

I' III- Co

n sympathy with the movement, i

the Committee of Enrollment were

structed to enroll the names of lad,

as well as gentlemen, who may desire

to become members, and persons pres-

ent from other states were invited tt

seats its corresponding members.

The following resolution was inlro

duced by Rev. A. Crooks;

Resolved. That it is both our right

and duty as men and American citizen'

to discuss candidly nil institution:

which may in any way affect the gen

eral welfare, secret societies included.

This was] discussed in ten-minute

speeches by Revs. A. Crooks, D. C.

McLaren, L. N. Stratton, J. P. Plod

dard, Jno. Levington, Mr. J. B. Nessel

and several others, and ndopted.

A committee to appoint a committee

to prepare resolutions was then ap.

pointed, nnd while they were Jn ses-

sion the Convention [was favored with

an inspiring song by Mr. (i. W. Clark.

The discussion of the pending question

was then continued, and on motion I

resolution was adopted.

The fol lowin ^resolution was press

ed, nnd on motion it was referred

the committee on resolutions when

shall be appointed:

Resolved, That Fi

right to lay the

A Coi

public buildin

Finnn ap-

pointed, consisting of the following gen

tlemen: G. W. Merritt, C. D. Brooks,

W. Post, L. N. Stratton, D. Kirkpat-

rick, nnd Geo. Bowles. The following

committee on resolutions was reported

by the committee appointed for thiit

purpose, which was confirmed by the

Convention: D. Kirkpatrick, Rev. A.

Crooks, Rev. B. T. Roberts, Dea. S.

D. Porter, Rev. J. L. Barlow, Rev. N.

R. Luce und Rev. D. F. Bonner.

Rev. N. R. Luce opened the exer-

cises with prayer. Minutes reud ant

approved. A letter from Rev. W. Me

Fnrland, delegate elect from the St.

Lawrence Co. Anti-Secret Society As-

sociation, was read to the Convention.

Rev. W. Jackson was appointed a com

mittee on correspondence. Rev. J

Levington and others spoke lo the fol

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That Freemasonry ant

Christianity are totally opposed to tail:

other in their spirit and their iniluenct

upon the individual and upon the com

Rev. 1). Bernard, author of IJijht on

Masonry, entertained the Convention

; laleut of Ihe speak, ! This

per, indeed, deserves favorable mention

because of the candid and correct man.
ner in which it has reported the doings

of this Convention. Other city papers
have also made favorable mention of

t praye 'ding was held.

After the opening of the Convt

proper, in the usual manner, the resolu-

tion offered yesterday, viz: "Resolved

That Freemasonry and Christianity are

totally opposed to each other in their

spirit and their influence upon the indi-

vidual and the community," was spoken

lo by Revs. Bnrlow, Pease, Owen and

Bernnrd, J. B. Messcl, D. E. Picard

and several others, after which the

resolution was adopted. The Commit
reported the follow-

ing o|Ji,

,

mig \r:lf,

fnisc .Mil:

the order und incidents of personal ex

>erience and hair-breadth escapes Iron

he bloody-handed fraternity, at th<

dose of which some incidental bustnesi

,vas transacted, and the convention wa:

igain favored with one of G. W. CInrk'i

loon session was adjourned.

It having been publicly unnouncet

and generally advertised through the

ity papers and by hand-bills that Chas.

A.. Blanchard was to lecture on " Horn

t man is made a Mason
1

" this

he spacious and beautiful hall

the Convention is being held was filled

to overllowing at an early hour.

At the appointed hour, the Con

tion was called to order by the F

dent, and after brief inipnutiptv

niiirks by Hcvs. McLaren and Le

ton, Bro. Blanchard, of your Slate

introduced by the President, who pro-

ceeded to address the audience. Aflei

some preliminary observations, the 1m

port of which was; First, that if, a:

Masons claim, the rites and ceremoniei

of their order make men better, thei

they, of all others, ought to rejoice ii

strokes ui:

quently rai

e a Masoi

al the set

.nd with a few

•overed the sophistry

ed when the Masonic mu
o be revealed: 1st. If y

-
y<>

the As:

all persons

of

read. On motion,

nviud to become

of the order, am
be believed if you say anything
' the order, for yon arc a per-

vitin. 2d. If you are not a

Mason, then it is impossible that you
ihould know what Masonry is. We
ieed not follow the speaker's arguments

n combating these objections; suffice

t to say that, in the writer's opinion,

the force of sitch objections was broken
every candid mind present. These
eliminaries through, thespenker pro-

ceeded to the discussion of the main
question—" How is a man made a Mo-

lt is not our object to report the Icc-

ire, indeed, it would be impossible to

) so; to be appreciated it must be

heard. The speaker showed himself

thoroughly master of his subject, and
idience was held in breath-

less silence, broken only by frequent
and loud applause, for about an hour
and a half. The Evening Express of
this city gave a very datter'tng notice of

thiB lecture, and especially of the dra-

were unanimously elected as follows:

Phkbident, Rev. J. L. Bnrlow, c

Snratoga Co.

Vice PtiKsmRSTBT

Rev. KoswoU Cheney, Wyoming Co.

Rev. E. Owen, Oneida Co.

G. W. Clark, Esq., Monroe Co.

Montgomery Merrick, Onondaga Co.

G. W. Merritt, Chnutaqun Co.

Rev. T. B. Cnlton, Allegany Co.

Rev. Snm'l Saulsbury, Seneca Co.

Rev. Geo. W. Bowles, Steuben Co.

Rev. II. Gregory, Ontario Co.

Rev. N. R Luce, Niagara Co.

Rev. D. Bernard, at large.

S. D. Williams, Esq., Saratoga Co.

Z. 0. Mason. Washington Co.

J. Harper, St. Lawrence Co.

G. W. Ellis. Clinton Co.

Rev. M. W. Downing, Wayne Co.

E. F. Willett, Esq., Cortland Co.

J. 0. Raykes, Delaware Co.

Walter A. Sellew, Cattaraugus Co,

Dr. J. McMillen, Chemung Co.

Rev. W. Jackson, Orleans Co.

Griswold, Esq., Tompkins Co.

J. Hunter, Cayuga Co.

Rev. E, Gnylord. Oswego.

Rev. Nathan Brown, D.D., N. Y. City,

Executive Committee: Rev. W,
Post, Rev. G. W. Humphrey, D. Kirk

patrick, Esq., Geo. W. Clark, Esq.,

Rev. A. Crooks, Rc'v. B. T. Roberts,

Rev. A. A. Phelps, Rev. N. R. Luce

Rev. Mr. Robinson.

The Convention voted to district tin

State and npjioinl such men within the

bounds of each as are willing to lecturt

jeot. Th ' report

having tli i report in ilUliUl.l. form is

unuble to f..i iv.ir.l i

t\ Con mittee on Publications was
.-

1

1

.

1
. i

.
1 1 1 r .

-

,

us follows: Rev s. B. T.

Roberts, A. ('rooks A Flnt t, Wood
rulT Post, nnd L. N Stratton

Conve, tion met n nnd various

items of business e dig lOsed ..f.

reports of committees adopted, and

among them the Committee on Resolu-

tions, through their Chairman, D. Kirk-

patrick, made an able and thorough

report, which we hope will find as wide

a circulation n.s its noble declarations

' say that du

the Commit!

ported and read to the

Convenlion letters from Hon. Gerritt

Smith, A. Snnford, Rev. J, W. Clark,

and Rev. C. G. Finney.

The place and time of holding the

ne*l meeting was brought up and dis-

cussed. The time was fixed for the

third Tuesday in Nov., 1872. The

place was on motion left with the Ex-

ecutive Committee.

At about 3 f. m. . Prof. Sweet, au-

thor of "Sweet's Elocution," read a

very able nnd eloquent address to the

Convention, which because of its great

and remarkable array of testimony

from eminent men, living and dead, of

this country and Europe, will find an

extensive circulation in some convenient

form. A copy of it was asked by the

Convention for publication by the Ex-

ecutive Committee, who will probata

see that it is so published.

Rev. Mr. Pease, a Baptist clergy-

man and seceding Mason, of the Knight

Templar degree, and venerable with the

eight of eighty-eight years, deeply

terested the audience with a relation

with the order, bearing his unqualified

testimony to the truthfulness of the

revelations by Morgan and others, and

strikingly illustrated by C.

,rd in his lecture last evening.

He spoke also of the higher degrees,

especially testifying to the correctness

of the oaths and penalties in the Royal

and higher degrees. He was

believe by representations from

members, that in the K. T. degree he

would find something of Christianity-

Under this impression he applied fof

;hat degree and took it, drinking a

ibation from a human skull, imprecmV

ng that upon his own head the sins of

iim who had animated that akull might

je added to his own, should he ever

reveal the sccreu of that degree. He
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stated thai mirtfitew and others fre-

quently revolt when they coim* to tike

the obligations of these higher degrees.

He remained ;» member and officer in

the lodge until a revival of religion.

During the lime of Morgnn's abduction

he woj informed by a minister, who

preached for him, that the secrets of

Masonry were all out, as Morgan had

published the secrets, and intimated to

him that the penalties of the fraternity

were to lie executed upon him. He

(Pease) then saw that the horrid oaths

and penalties of Freemasonry were

something more than a defld letter.

He immediately resigned his office of

High Priest in the lodge and published

his renunciation to the world, and la-

bored for the overthrow of the order.

Be was pursued by Mssonie vengeance,

oaths; but felt that be could not go to

the judgment] seat of Christ guiltless,

unless by thus renouncing, exposing

and denouncing the institution.

A series of resolutions were reported

and adopted, pledging the members of

this Convention not to support any

minister who is known to be a Mason,

and not to vote for any man for any

civil office, kno n to be an adhering

Mason. The afternoon session then ad-

journed.

A large and evidently deeply inter-

ested audience were in attendance, and

Rev. John Levington's address of one

hour was a strong, clear and forcible

aro-ument, proving the essential and

decidedly anti Christian character of

the orJer. and was listened to with

marked attention until the close. It

was followed by a song by Q. W.

Clark, who has with j^reat kindness

and happy felicity frequently favored

the audiences with soulcheering songs.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard followed in an

address of fifty minutes, at the close

of which the Convention adjourned

sine die by singing the doxology and

with benediction by Elder D. Bernard.

Wm. Jackbon.

A series of successful lectures on the

subject of secretism has just been

brought to a cloac in this place. After

the close of the N. Y. S. Convention

in Rochester, your correspondent was

attended to his home, in Albion, N, Y.,

by Rev. Jno. Levington, C. A. Blanch-

ard nnd J. B. Nesse), Esq., announce-

ments for lectures by whom had been

previously made.

Albion, let me premise, is a beauti-

ful village, about thirty miles west of

Rochester, containing about five thou-

sand inhabitants, and is the county-seat

of Orleans County. It is eighteen

miles north of Batavia, the home of

Morgan and Miller, and three miles

south of the celebrated Ridge Road,

over which the former was carried in a

closely vailed carriage to Fort Niagara,

about fifty miles west.

A strong Anti-masonic sentiment has

existed throughout the county since the

time of the Morgan excitement. Some

old men who passed through these

continued to bear a faithful testimony

against the secret abominations. But

the lodges have plied their art with so

much zeal, craft and perseverance, that

they now defiantly point to an immense

have joined their ranks, and Albion,

being the county-seat, is the center of

organized secretism for a large section

of surroundingcountry. There are here

a lodge and chapter of R. A. Masons,

a lodge and encampment of Odd-fellows,

and two lodges of Good Templars, I

believe.

As before stated, notice had been

circulated through the county that t

series of lectures would be delivered it

the Free Methodist church, commeac

ing on Friday evening the 15th inst

A good audience, including quite i

number of the fraternity, was on hand.

The first meeting was opened with

singing, reading the Scriptures, am
prayer by Rev. L, Wood. Mr. 0. A
Blanchard then, with his usual grace

and eloquence, de

audience for about an hour and a half

by a dex'trous uncovering of the hoi-

lowncss and hypocrisy of many Mason-

ic pretensions; as for instance, its claim

to antiquity ; its cl

of the who ha

Tin- swmd lecture was delivered on

Saturday ecening by Bro. Levington.

nrin.'wliat larger ;H"! no less inter-

of whom had come several miles.

cry few of the fraternity were pres-

it After a few preliminary remarks

the speaker announced as the subject

if his lecture, The ceremonies, ob-

ligations, oaths and penalties of the

first three degrees, or the "blue

lodge." The subject, as all know who

beard him, was presented and

handled with a master hand. His

ng and continuous applications of

bis subject was like well directed and

quickly repealed volleys of grape and

er upon an opposing army. The

ludicrous, ridiculous, silly and childish

es of the institution were com-

paratively lost sight of as its more

s, wicked and revolting features

infolded to view.

iilibiith.aml [.r.-Ji. Ii.-il two excellent

ns to large and appreciative con-

gregations, referring only briefly to the

mbject of Freemasonry as iicnme in his

vay in the legitimate exposition of his

ext Without any intention of flattering,

I may be allowed to say that Bro. L.

bows himself even more at home in

he pulpit than on the rostrum.

It was his intention to return home

>n Monday morning, but yielding to

the generally expressed anxiety to hear

.nother lecture, be remained and again

addressed the people on Monday even-

nd, as he was only able to give

the first or Entered Apprentice degree

Saturday night, he continued the

le subject this evening, "passing

r.iising" (as expressed in Masonic

parlance) the candidates to the third

Master Mason's degree. For logical

force, biting sarcasm and withering de-

luneiation this lecture equalled, if it

lid not surpass anything the writer

>ver heard; and yet, there was manifest

a the speaker the spirit of kindness,

ind a disposition to help nnd benefit

those who have been and are the dupes

>f Masonic duplicity. * * *

We hope much for the cause from

these lectures. It is the beginning of

Yemeni which we trust will gather

gth and momentum and continue

ove with accelerated speed until

politics, the social compact, and above

all, the church, shall be freed from the

debasing, ensnaring and deceitful mach-

ns of secretism.

Wm. Jackson.

ted me to preach for him in t

moon, which I did. He remarked

the close, that the three churchi

ere to meet at the M. E. Church 1

be addressed by the M . E. pastor in

rening and that perhaps he would

be glad to have me fill his appointment

.

1 signified my willingness, and he

made the arrangement; also proffered

the Cong relational house for a lecture

Monday evening. At the close of the

Sabbath evening services, I gave notice

if the lecture.

On Monday^evening the house wns

well filled and I spoke for two hours to

ry intelligent and attentive audi-

. At the close a vote of thanks

tendered to the speaker, and a

hearty invitation extended by several

of the leading citizens to return and

speak to them again, accompanied with

.su ranee that arrangements should

be made for meetings at other contig-

i points. Thus seeoiing defeat

turned into a decided victory. Let

the friends of the e&use take courage.

There is dew in the fleece nil over the

land. Evans Center is a sample, notnn

eeptionalcase.

At hignnier. Indiana, I spoke twice,

d was encouraged by the gift of §100

from Brother Leuty, in addition to col-

is at that place amounting in all

1.73. There are warm-lu-arted.

ii friends at L., who are doing a

good work in a Christian way, and of

whom I will say more at some future

ne. Let us be encouraged in God

d go forward . J . P . Stoddaqd .

MICHIGAN.

A Convincing Lecture.

From J. P. Stoddard— Lectures lu Ne

Thinking a brief note from the field

n the Empire State might be interest-

ng to your readers, I write to say that

n my humble judgment the Conven-

:ton at Rochester was a grand success.

Brother Post and his co-laborors are

deserving of great honor for their un-

efforts, and will doubtless re-

as they richly merit, the heartj

thanks of all who are praying and la-

'ring for the success of this cause.

It was refreshing, almost inspiring,

sit at the feet of Elder Bernard, Rev,

David Pease and others, whose tro-

ve words si -I'liu"! income tou- l>"in

that eternity of light upon which they

Bui tfor

report the <loing> and sayings of

men of God or of this influential

gathering; your readers will hear from

this meeting through other and abler

respondents

.

After the inevitable "farewell," 1

irted on the train for Buffalo in coni-

uv with Elder Bernard, who said to

.\ among many other things of inter-

t, that Rev. Mr. Foot of New York

City told him in 1870 that he was an

adhering Knight Templar, and that in

that degree they still drank the fifth li-

skuli!

belonged to the institution; i

benevolence, A-c, d.-c. The speaker

showed himself thoroughly

his subject. He treated his opponents

with the utmost candor and fail

that his polished shafts did

was evident, for the "Craters" present

severally look their hats and strung out

of the audience at intervals of five or

t-n minutes during the last half of the

Parting company with this veteran

at Buffalo. I proceeded to Angola,

where I called upon Rev. Mr Strong,

pastor of the Congregational church,

and finding him decidedly opposed te

societies, and receiving no encourage-

ment from others, I went to Evans

Center, the adjoining town. Here I

spent the remainder of the day,

from bouse to house with no \

success, farther than receiving an

tatiou from Father Taylor to spend the

Sabbath with him. The Baptist

ister received me kindly, as did also

the Congregational pastor of this placi

but neither showed any disposition 1

take hold of the work. Late in the

evening I returned to Brother Taylor's,

feeling that I had done what I could,

and willing to speak or go on my way

in silent rejoicing. Sabbath morning,

just before time for service, Brothei

Taylor came in saying, ' 'Brother ,

the Baptist minister, would like to have

you preach for him." I consented, and

preached as best 1 could . The pastor

of the Congregational church then in

Che , Mich.

K-tlitnr Cynosure:

On Dec. 7th. Rev. John Levington

livered a prepositional lecture on Ma-

ury in the ME, Church of this plr.ee.

The house was crowded with eager

in, who sat for three hours as if

spell-bound, apparently unconscious of

the lapse of time, while the speaker de-

lineated the principles, practices and

idency of this most stupendous of all

ial evils.

Some of the more conscientious of

the fraternity took front seats, and act-

ed the part of men who desire to hear

and know the truth; while some of the

less scrupulous ones, known as infidels,

atheists and bitter opposers of Chris-

tianity, ventured scarcely beyond the

estihule. and were soon weighed in

he balance of truth, " found wanting,"

nd, of course, "vanished;" with this

xception, the audience remained to

the close of the lecture.

The lecturer handled the subject in a

istcrly manner, proving every argu-

ent from Masonic authority, often il-

lustrating by the exhibition of an "im-

iculate lambskin." now in hisposses-

His propositions stated, he proceed-

ed step by step, with mathematical ac-

curacy, to conclusions that cannot be

jsfully denied. In the three

hour.i, the speaker condensed his argu-

nnd covered more ground than

:d possible, when one considers

(tent hi the fraud, deception .rid

dark design of the craft- The object

of his even' aim was his certain prize
;

er missing, or falling short of his

k; clinching every argument with

dignitv of holy truth; trealingea.h

it dispassionately, yet with the ir-

stible force so peculiar to ibis chnm-

i of unalloyed Methodism and re-

)U9 freedom. One thing is certain,

the craft in this vicinity has received a

blow from which it will not soon reeov-

—to say the least, not till this gen-

alion shall have passed away. One

of our best citizens, who has been a

Mason and Odd-fellow, was heard to

say, after the lecture, " Gentlemen, J

know from experience that Mason

hiunbiKi from first to fast."

Any one who reads with attei

LeviHytrin's Key to Masonry musl

the order—nnd " No honest man," says

the Key, " will join with or remain in

the order, who has read it understand-

ingly." We wish Bro. Levington eve-

ry success his ability and incessant la-

bor merits. The Cynosure is still a

welcoiiie gue.st at my fireside.

Respectfully, Jxo- C. Taylor.

INDIANA.

Progress at \enla.

Xbsia, Ind., Dec 20; 1*71.

Dear Cynosure and Friends nf Jits-

On the 24th of last month, Rev. J.

P. Stoddard gave us a call on his way

home from Ohio. He lectured on Fri

day night on the " Interference of Ma-

sonry with the Marriage and Famili,

Relations." It was appropriate to the

The United Brethren Qunrterly

Meeting commenced the next day, con-

sequently Bro. Stoddard could not

speak again on Masonry until Monday

night; but by the courtesy of the el-

ders, pastor and others, he was invited

to preach on Sunday night, which he

did to a large and attentive audience;

subject—"The mysteries of Godliness,

or the spiritual kingdom, and those of

nature, or the natural kingdom ;" show-

ing that in both, many things, though

are hard for us to understand, and

we never will, in this life nor in

the life to come. Yet God invites, in

ith, to " investiij(ition." The sub-

:t was quite appropriate to the occa-

n, and was tcell received.

The lecture on Monday niu-htwas he-

re a well-tilled house; subject—"The
Organization, Government and Laws of

iry;" showing, from their own

Standard authors, the " despotism, ty-

I and i.pprcwun of the orders," as

dangerous to the liberty and prosperity

of a free people, both in church and

The seed of this lecture was sown in

good soil; the thinking portion of the

community were there. You may

our progress " Onward," we

mt;lurn-niiir the flag, though tin-

contest may be severe; but trusting in

,'hrist as our guide, we shall not de-

spair. Victory will be ours. May

God bless Bro. Stoddard in his work!

Friends of the cause need not fear as

his ability to cope with the advo-

les of these
'

' dark dens of iniquity
;"

bis arguments are irrefutable. Friends

of truth and justice, get him to speak

in.

'

J- M . Dakbv .

Convention News

Crowds out Items nnd other news this

k. Many thanks to Brother Bailey

of the Free Methodist for the ' 'Notes

of the Rochester Convention."

The Rochester Convention.

The following correspondence of the

Rochester Express defends the recent

York State Convention from the

unjust aspersions of the city papers and

istly commends the noble spirit of the

eeting:

Ed, Express: As you have ever been

ready to correct wrong impressions

when requested, we call your attention

LOther oversight his due to the

A. S, Christian Convention and to the

public, that it be understood the reports

of the dailies in this city, except your

first, if not slanderous, to say the least.

unjust. All that the convention

desired was an ungarnished and honest

eport, being willing to stand on its

>wn merits. So far from being the

neagre thing as represented, it was

liagnaiiiuioiis and largely exceeding the

expectation of its most hopeful friends,

and far outrcaching the prayers of its

opponents. The convention was repre-

ted by as eloquent speeches from

Christian gentlemen of different evan-

jelical denominations as ever graced

the rostrum of Corinthian Hall.

An elaborate and candid report was

ade of " the grand Masonic ball of

Sir Knights." This was fair and just.

thy of notice at all, while (he

Christian Association Convention met

t name of its Master, the King of

Kings, was not only not correctly no-

ticed, but also ignominiously reported.

naturally enquire, are our daily

presses Christian presses, or are

they subject to mercenary considero-

f We have a right to ask these

questions. Is a convention of Christian

lornl men—for, be it understood,

there was not a dissipated member of

that respectable body, not one known,

who drinks wine from a human skull,

or any cavity—men met, not as incen-

diaries, or as "busy bodies in other

matters," but to discuss questions

of vital importance touching the inter-

aud morals of civilized society, and

the genera] welfare of the human fami-

ly, to be maligned by the press of Roch-

ter? "Tell it not in Gath, publish

not in the streets of Askelon."

Your first day's report elicited the

sympathy of the convention, for it was

not derogatory. The reverend gentle-

men who have been long interested in

lecturing assure ua that it was the best

convention of the kind they ever at-

tended, a marked success. The large

audiences, unprejudiced and prejudiced,

for long hours listened with profound

attention to the thundering eloquence

that poured forth from godlike men

with sanctified lips, who would rather

have died on the spot than have lied be-

fore God. No rich attire or dangling

swords graced their persons, but the

two-edged sword of truth glittered in

the sunlight as with boldness Blanch-

ard, Levington, Stoddard and others

reasoned on " righteousness, temper-

ance and judgement to come," robed as

only the king's sons are robed, uttering

mighty words of truth and rebuke

against sworn secret societies, in the

same spirit of love and zeal that char-

acterized the apostle Paul in his majes-

tic defence, which made Felix tremble

in view of coming disjoin

nds, the i

A correspondent takes exceptioi

t%; report in Rochester daily papers of

the Anti-masonic convention held this

week in Corinthian Hall, contrasting it

with the full reports of the Knights

Templars* ball. As the criticism is

fairly and moderately made, the critic is

entitled to a hearing. So far as it is

applied to the Express, we will only

narkt Wild, l.l,e legnn

we purposed making a sketch

proceedings, as we do of all meetings

general public interest. We attend

the meetings as fully as other editorial

duties would allow, and reported t

much as the public cared to know. Bi

after the first day, the convention, e

pting the meeting Wednesday evei

ig, which we roported, wns of so litt

it crest, except to its members, that I

Iterances did not concern the publii

id the closing session our reporter did

ot find time to attend. Some of the

rambling -peeehes, classing all members

cret societies with horse-thieves,

cut-throats, and the like, would have

probably made a temporary flutter, if

ported; but the Express is not a ve-

hicle for the random and wholesale slan-

der of any class of citizens.

—

Rochester

Express.

— THE WEEKLY CYNOSURE
as not published Dec. 14. The

umbers will proceed regularly how-

i'er, and every subscriber receive his

ill amount.
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Stow, R L Smith, C A Spring. Jas
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The Gospel in Madagascar.

The Wood of martyrs the seed of the

church is the rule in modern as well as

in earlier times. The Gospel has

greatly prospered throughout Madagas-

car, since the cruel and bloody perse-

cution of a few yean ago, and churches

are literally springing out nf theground

so lately marked by martyr fires and

blood. The Ambnlonakange church,

erected on the sile of the first prison in

which the martyrs were confined, was

Opened on March 27, 1867. That at Am-
hohipoUy, built on the ridge above the

ditch where Rasulama and others were

buried, was opened in November, 1 808.

And now the Children's church nt Knrn-

vohitra has also been completed and set

apart for worship. The Faravohitra

church is built in a commanding posi-

tion nt the north end of the capital,

and from the height and solidity of its

walls, is n striking object On its site

in February, 1843, four Christian no-

liles, including a lady, were burnt alive;

and the bodies of fourteen others, who

bad been thrown over the lofty preci-

pice, were also consumed. In digging

the foundations of the church the char-

coal nnd ashes which had remained

from the fire were laid bare, and the

stone of the church was laid under

the very spot where the stake

planted. It has taken three yeni

erect the building, and it was opened

in September last.

Temperance Among the Ancients.

The prohibitions against the use i

inebriating drinks and jud

consequent to drunkenne?

feet accordance with the character by

ed by many of the ancients. Many of

them looked upon il and called it poi-

son. It was the custom of the Greeks

when they snw a drunken man, instead

of saying " The man is drunk," to say

"The man is poisoned." Our word

intoxication is derived from the Greek
word ioxicon, signifying poison. In

India, the word ramgan, meaning a

drunkard, also means a madman, recog-

nizing the enraging or poisonous prop-

erties of the baneful drink. That the

ancient Persians regarded it as a poison

is evident from the words that Xenopbon
represents his youthful hero, Cyrus, as

uttering. The incident will be remem-

bered by all Greek students who have

read Xenophon's " Cyropedia." Cyrus

undertook to hand the wine-cup to his

grandfather. Astyages, more desirously

than the cup-bearer, when the king

jocosely asked why be didn't taste the

wine, as it was customary for the cup-

bearer to do. The youth replied,

"Because be feared that poison had

been mingled in the cup, for nt the en-

tertainment he had given his friends on

his birthday he plainly saw that poison

was poured in the cup." The aston-

ished Astyages inquired how be knew
that. He replied that they bad become

deceived in both mind and body. He
said. -'Those things which you do not

let us boys do, you do yourselves. You
all cry out together, and can learn

nothing from each other; you sing

ridiculously, and although you don't

hear him that sings, yet you swear that

be sings admirably. Each one talking

of his strength, when he would rise to

dance, not only fails to do so according

to rule, but cannot even stand erect!

You forget yourselves— you. that you
are king, and the rest that yon are

their ruler. I learned, indeed, then,

what, is your license of speech, that

none of you are silent," It matter.;

but little to us whether Cyrus ever

uttered these words or not; we see in

them what such a distinguished writer

nnd philosopher as Xenopbon, and the

class of men that he in this passage

represents, thought of the nature and

consequences of the intoxicating cup.

—

Herald of Health.

lOt'i.re mill hope never hr-ir j-:iii..

bad rea of carava s lieing over-

vhclm.d ad buried in the sands, but

could neve before realize the horrors

of such a i itastropbe. 1 look the pnii-

_/,.,: ., IM1 bat and lied H over my foce

or a veil, nd holding I

for d- .it lite, wv t.-.k r. iigc oi. d. , the

eeof the - ind bill utin the gut bid

passed ov. t [| butet about twent]

id left the

places like snow."

against him. Now he has a unanimnus

rote. Di ,ever occur to you, *,.,

Lyell and Darwin may gel such a vcr-

And here is what .. of the Chica-

go papers said editorially, ii»-- days be-

fore it was burned up, referring t-i a

discourse which questi d the new

theory

:

ii.. i ;. i]ii.'.t:.,n wlit-ilii-r cir< umsl

convict; but whether remote <i

-i mces an- to upsel the plainest i

testimony.

You may make oul all the pel

ries you please, as to how man i

have been created, '>r sot going ii

world. Hut the trouble is, you

/•ii..' nothing, because ymi «cn

id you in hud nobody the

, by a series of specimens their

....hip . .We cannot think of a LIGHT ON

FREEMASONRY,

Wo I

CREATION AS A SUPERNAT-

URAL WORK.

- the

will. ..III.,

sumption of modern theory, namely,

Oir inductive fallacy.

We have already seen how falbuinu—

ly it i« inferred thai the pn - nl > o- "i

development, rousl have been i rati

from the tirst. We are now to nhwrvc

how falsely it is concluded, that, when

the poxibility of a theory is shown the

certainty of il is thereby proved.

This error is the mother of all mon-

strosities in the domain of letters and

the domain of faith. It is the sworn

enemy of scientific and religious truth.

Yet it is the moulbqiiece of half the

pretended wisdom served up to us from

day to day, in this generation of shams,

wbenin the slightest assumptions are

trumpeted as veritable science, and all

seductive hypotheses are labelled as in-

Then is a man,- who has labored

long and skilfully over doves and pig-

eons, carriers, pouters, tumblers and

fautails. until he bus proved (what all

the world knew before) that the inter-

breeding if dirtWfnt vam-tieiOl animal-.

and in some cases give rise to improved

generations of creatures. From this

be has inferred that perhaps this may

be extended so as to account for all the

varieties aiming annuals as being sprung

originally from a very few or even a

single species. Frmu Ibis hi- •'>' "
he has reached the nas ptio*, ih»t

the change from race to race mu-i be

ever, on the whole, nn advani men] t..

a higher type. And Snail] be get*

the theory, that man himself, the ra

tional image of Qod, """/ be mad* to

come under this same law, and could

have been derived, by long ascending

descent, from a tit-mouse, or a tadpole

tbatswajn in the ' thoku va-bohu " mill

Tl.l- - tin -ical I --IH1..ITV -I this

world is agog with tin- wonderful dis-

covery. Hditors are bill of it
;
profes-

sors are laboring over it; doctors arc

sweating under its weight; and all the

learned pundits of both hemispheres.

are trying not to he behindhand in mak-

ing deliverance o.. so stupendous a

theme. We cannot take up a periodi-

cal, without encountering serious hom-

ilies upon its portentious bearings and

results. "There is no language nor

speech where their voice is not beard."

Verily, one might think that Shiloh

had come.

But the strangest of all is, that most

of tins ad-> secma (. be made in earnest;

just asjf the mooted theory amounted

to anything, or were worthy of a mo-

ment's serious regard. It is trumpeted

as science; and our great men, and

learned men. if not yet giving in their

adherence to the dogma, nevertheless

plead for it a candid linoing. and say.

that whether believed or not it can do

long before lor

d to grow into a mar

thai God made,

to man, full-formcd

r one short nap,—nu

Hod's testimony; and be

ilv [.aid tu established truth."

. !..,.!

An Egyptian Sand Storm.

A traveler writes of bis experience

in F.gypt a* follows:

We hired donkeys at the station to

go to the site of Memphis live miles

distant. Before starting, we noticed

that the sun was clouded^in, and to na-

if seemed that a rain storm was i oannc

up. But it very rarely m'nis in Egypt,

and to those familiar with the cBinate

the signs indicated something iutinii.-h

worsen—a sand storm. We had not

reached a mile trom the station when
il came downjjupon us with great fury.

The force of the wind was terrific, and

the flying sand seemed to cut the skin

like a knife. In a minute we were

blinded, in spite of the goggles we
wore, and the sand penetrated eves, it : f

nose, ears nnd mouth. We were in n

desert of sand, and the air was so full

of the flying cloud that we could not see

ten feet before us. We tinned i.ur

backs to the gale, and the bowling of

the wind and the braving of the don-

key? made such music as I never heard ' the s

we have already giv

Cosh, (in No, -J.) as

what has conn- to us fro..

ing divines.* Infidels nt

alike si ting juliile.- „\

departure," while preuel

from Dr. Mo

bear su, h stuff called science, and ore

wiirned by all the seers of philosophy,

to he careful how we make fun of such

learning, lest we be found lighting

against— Galileo. Here is what the

apostle of the Free Kebgioo sav- :ib»ui

this "ut. which is vcrj que

as most acknowledge. \V|,

Would he haw ...,,i to an] sci

< I'rpserve Hordes.

al would ever hang a man, until you and animal,

ould find some wiiuca.- of, the en. i.e. species of the

r of its attending circumstances. It is 'have been ei

can only Icnrn to speak as these
spoke by becoming what these

By Elder I >. Be

Hon of ;thP Mysteries or

Fellowship by a Member
of the Craft.

lages .lately revised) and re
i
ml dished.
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>n receipt of Uie retail price—$2.00,
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hour of even a (lay, to look up sub-

scribers and send In tl.eir names. Post

Office Addresses, and the dates when

their subscriptions expire! The Poji

Master can furnish the names if then'

is no more convenient way of finding

them. The dates may he found on fee

printed address-label pasted on the last

paper received before ihe fire. If poa-

jible send these labels.

A large number of our subscribers

tire beginning .-.new, mid changing

from [lie fortnightly to the weekly

edition. ||. m mi excellent suggestion

of ninny frienda thnt this plan be

generally followed.

,\V

Work

yon

Always write plainly in sending the

mes of subscribers, giving the town,

oily nod state, uml whether lor the

Lnigbtly or weekly edition. State

whether remitln. ;s are for new

old subscribers.
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II be need in purchasing type awl

ier material needed in printing thi

Those to Lecture uni

Tract funds will be used for those

objects. The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining" indebtedness

of the Bxccutive Committee, and for

other objects connected wilhl be cause,

as Luc Oc*nmittee may think best.

Those who are about to make donations

will please stale t„ which of these they

Remittances should be made by post

office order, registered letter or draft;

it for subscriptions, books, or donations

to " Publisher's Fund," these should be

made payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co.

;

if for the General Fund of the Nationid

Association, or the lecture or tract

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

the t

I.-: ilitr,. .l r . I that tli'

ost of all. pray for the success

I'yiiosure in it-s work for Christ.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY BLUER D BERNARD,

» which is appended u Revelation ol

ie .Mysuries of Odd-fellowship, hj»

The whole containing over Five Hud

red pages, lately revised and repuM

Wi

-«lpt tlie retail

, W. J. SHUKV,

Dayton, Ob
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Last Buys of the Church.

[i« with Prof. Sloane

this entire letter. We are not to forget

that Pre*. Kinney is a great and good

nmn and nn Anti-mason, though mis-

taken. But that Council whs a move

to give an Oberlin endorsement to Free-

masonry and it succeeded. This we

must meet and overcome.—Ed. Oyn.J

AM.E.niKNY,Pa., Dec. 11, 1871.

My Dear Brother:

1 have received your note and also

seen your nppeal in the Cynosure, al-

though not in time to answer as soon as

you desire.

Of c

a that i

Quint- 1 think it wr\ unf..rtuua

the churches which are to be influenced

by his action. And I am quite

that were I a Congrcgationalr-i.

my convictions of the iniquity of Ma-

sonry, that I would "cry aloud and

spare not;" I would use every lawful

and honorable means to bring Dr.

Quint to repentance, or get a mar.

whose garments are undeiiled put it:

i,iS Pb,«.

As slavery would have pone down ai

once hud it not been for the support of

the church, so our weapons would soon

prevail against this hideous idol ol

Masonry were it not tor its worshiper*

in the church. At the same time 1

cannot single out the '-Council" m
Oberlin as a special object of attack

I km
ithat

cha

r that then

uncll" who ha.

r tribes of our American Israel

would refuse a position of honor

ilness to a man simply because 1

Freemason. It is for u lament

hat this has to be said, and thi

wise good ChrisUMwen can hai

illowship with tin- unfruitful"—

Its oaths, hhsphemies anil shucking

pieties an- to me so repulsive, loath-

me iiud abburrent that 1 have no ca-

pacity to understand how any Christian

llend Ins

uhhOo

mil -

i them

Chri

be as much ashamed ot the lodge,

s old devotees arc now ashamed of

r former devotion to slavery

.

Very truly yours,

J. H.W. SloaSk.

Unsafe Bnlldlngs.

<'< see every now and then accounts

ie newspapers of unsafe buildings;

:h have beeu constructed in a

dy hurry, without sufficient cure, or

t ol knowledge, and which have

fallen down and destroyed the lives of

their workmen or occupants. But the

unsafe.* t buddings that we know of are

these new-fangled "Solomon's Tcm-

whicli are springing up all over

the land, and which are sure to crush

sut the moral life and manhood of all

ivho have any thing to do with them.

We now look back upon the church

irchitecture ot the medieval period

ivith wonder and admiration; but sensi-

ble men will look upon the present

period of Masonic architecture in the

United States not only with wonder,

but with disgust. It is a period that

looks as if when a man had given ten

dollars towards building a plain church,

iC thinks it sate to give the same sum

-wards n Masonic temple, the opern-

iun of which is to neutralize the

hutch. We thus perceive a knavish

pirit which seeks to hedge itself in

vithin the limits of safety by doing a

little on both sides of a question.

This < mining way .if proceeding must

ne to an iguominous ending sooner

later. It only adjourns the truth

for a short time, which will come back

those who seek to hedge it in,

ivciw helming force at last. The

rous iniquity of building chur.be-

and Masonic temples at one and the

[The dent here narrated took

eetion with John Leving-

i's lectures at Albion, N. Y.j

* * In conclusion, the speaker gave

ne of the artful modus operandi of

the order, one of which was to seek to

n>w the odium of nuv specially mean.

dirty work the order might find il

necessary to have done, upon unsus-

pecting '.lacks," or Masons living at a

listance and comparatively unknown;

striking illustration of which was de-

eloped in connection with this lecture

and the signal defeat of which was its

mning success.

When the speaker was abuut half

way through his lecture, and upon a

est, a geiitleniariU

looking and well dressed

gon the other.

as could pos-

icthing which

,

ble battle for Christ on the fields of

Keform, and I cannot even momenta-
rily forget the services of Presidents

Finney and Fairchild in the conflict

with Masonry.

I feel that, while they were sinners in

exalting a known Freemason to a posi-

tion of such influence, yet they are not

sinners above all others; and that I for

one, have not been so faithful in pro-

claiming the gospel of Anti-masonry as

censor to Hint "Council."

I presume there is no one of the

Christ on the one hand

n honor of man's cunr

wo as antagonistic ide

,ibly be conceived, is s

the world has hardly

days of the apotheosis of Nero an

other Roman Emperors.

tught not to surprise us, perhaps

that after the religious enthusiasm i

the Middle Ages had given rise to sue

lagnificent architectural piles, in whic

the wild spirit of the elm woods wf

tught and fastened in stone, there

should creep in the foul spirit of Jesuit

lor should we wonder that whei

Asm came- in, religious fervo

should cease; but how monstrous it i

that the Reformation should delibei

ately resort to Jesuitism, take it to it

bosom in the shape of Masonry, am

for every temple which it builds t-

Christ, to erect one to Satan and tin

crafty devices of men! Verily, the

unsafest buildings that we know of any

where are the so-called Masonic tem-

ples. They are scabby scrofulous ex-

crescences that threaten the life of the

body politic of our republic, as the can-

cer does the life of the human being.

And yet, did you ever know a pre-

tentious, blatant, political newspapei

point out the danger to the community

from these unsafe buildings/ Nevei

They will tell you, with minute detail:

how some brick building in this or tin

street fell down the other day and

killed a certain number of men, and

perhaps may venture to lament in mild

terms that such inattention should ex-

ist, fearful of giving offense to n politi-

cal party if they should speak too plain;

but when the safety of the whole

country is concerned from the rotten-

ness involved in Masonic structures,

then these papers are silent. The

crafty editor lays his dexter finger

along side of his nose and looks ex-

ceedingly running and wise! You will

i tilting

t he! Whei ,, le i

ill; hut not before.

And so the New Fork Times and such

apers go on. receiving stupid stultify-

ing reports of Masonic proceedings, and

r them publicity with the same

nlial nuv and respect as if they

so many Sabbath discourses from

the church pulpit.

We do not object to the papers pub-

lishing Masonic proceedings; but we

him that they should be put together

n the same corner with cases of ahor-

ion and child-murder; tor every good

measure is sure to be made to miscarry

by abortion wherever Masonry prevails.

We who pay the

rich l t t should go

the speaker pro- Ceded Hit It his -II

the man who had presented the

taking the first favorable opport

to make good his evape, together

old handmaid. Masonry had been

pierced in i!> eery vitals arid some de-

fense mu~t be made; tint an' we to sup-

pose that this was the best and strong-

defense of which the case admitted .'

Such seems to be the conclusion we are

en to. Verily, as the speaker re-

ked, thus institution has but to be

brought to the light of day to be abom-

inated and forsaken, to die a natural

d ignominious death.

Hut one of the must striking partie-

ulars of the above case has yet to be re-

lated. Many of the audience, includ-

ing this Masonic champion were stran-

s to the writer, he supposed, how-

r, that he was known to many prea-

; but judge of our surprise at the

i the

afar i

iloi

the mat

present

diligent inquiry was make of many

hose long residence and business re-

lations have led 10,311 extensive nequaint-

mce, and his appearance here at this

ime, and whence he came, is still

brooded in mystery.

the c

gregation, and move with deliberate step

te center aisle of the church to the

pulpit. The marked expression of his

tnd countenance, betrayed intense

internal commotion. He held in his

it arms length a little slip of pa-

per, which he handed to the speaker,

who took it and quietly laid il on the

desk until the point in hand was dis-

posed of. He then took the slip of pa-

jef and rend it to the audience and

aid be would proceed at once to a re-

pectful and candid consideration of the

piest'ion propounded, The following

s the question submitted, verbatim et

iterathn: " What do you think of Gen-

ml Washington, Lafayette ami Gen-

eral Jackson/" The question of

Wits considered to lie a stitiiijirr;

but the speaker was equal to the emer-

gency and never was a question sub-

itted in confidence, more thorough I v,

triumphantly answered than this,

},\y first answer Is that the question

s nothing nt nil to do with the suh-

:t in hand. The fact of ten thousand

. 1 1 lien 1 1 imii- I"-;, mired to the lodge.

II not . h.mge its . haracter unless the

The M. E. Church ami Pre asinii).

The following from a recent Chicagi

bearing on the politics of this

r
e are constrained to say that

there has been an effort made, extend-

er a number of years, to make

the Methodist Episuopfi Church an ap-

paratus for elevating certain men to

in preference to other men be-

ig to the same political party.

s now so well known that it has

become an important factor in the cal-

Mydisp.

tlunk Jackson and Lafayette were gn

generals and, lis such, are entitled

our respect. Washington was greater

than either— it great general and well

deserves the endearing title of "Father

nfhis country," But k'ke thousands of

others, in his younger days, he was led

into the Masonic lodge and lived ti

deeply regret the step. Third. Gen-

eral Washington, with his own pen

e, during the latter part of his life,

he had not been inside a lodge

; than three times during the pre-

ceding thirty years; and hefore his de-

cease publicly warned his countrymen

to Beware of Secret Societies! Finally,

supposing one of this audience should

become a member of the Methodist or

Presbyterian church in this village, and

supposing that during the last thirty

years of his life, this person should

enter his church more than three tir

and, supposing further, that with his

dying breath he should counsel his

friends to beware of that church, or be-

ware ol Christianity—now if in years

after Ids decease, said church should

obtain life size portraits of the said per-

son, and hang them conspicuously on

the walls, what would you think of thai

church? Precisely what I think of tht

Masonic fraternity, who resort to jusl

this kind of glorification of their order,

was the spe iker's sarcastic retort, which

elicited a round of hearty applause from

the audience.

more especially, during his whole natural

life.

ChristianiTr.—JfaWtao is: B1-.32

—Then came Peter to him, and said

Lord, how oft shall my brother sii

against me, and I forgive him! till sei-

nes? Jesus saith unto him, I suy

nto thee until seven times; but,

seventy limes seven.—Luke 17:4.

And if he trespass against thee sever

times in a day and turn again to thee,

saying, I repent; thou shah forgivt

Me,

|

W ll.-llitewill pleas,

ev never think ol inquiring how any

ndidate will please the Baptists, or

resbyterians. This is perfectly noto-

vus. We are far from supposing that

e great body of the Methodist de-

imination, either lay or clerical, are

vare that they exercise any such pc-

iliar influence in political circles, or

,at they would approve of it if they

icw it. But the fact is as wc have

slated it. * *

We appreciate as fully as Mr. Mc-

lwn, the patriotism of the Methodist

Church, and its membership, during

ar. We acknowledge as warmly

iw ' r> char

before the war. We udi

zeal in good works. We have often

felt called upon, in our capacity as a

ulnr journal, to notice and commend

> perseverance and self-sacrificing

spirit of its preachers. For these rea-

among others, we regret to see

that the temptation to use so large and

well-organized a body as the Methodist

denomination for political ends has been

eat to be resisted by some of the

aries of the church . These pcr-

however high their standing,

should be admonished that they have

forgotten their calling. It is not fitting

that even Masons, or Odd Fellows, or

the so-called Grand Army of the Re-

public, should be turned into machines

for the promotion of the political for-

tunes of particular individuals. How-

much less fitting is it that a religious

body should be perverted 10 such

Fbkebmabohrv.—Degree Thrice 77-

Ivstrious Order of the Cross—you fur-

ther swear that should you know an-

other to violate any essential part ol

this obligation, you will use your most

decided endeavors, by the blessing of

God, to bring such person to the sti

est and most condign puuishnu

agreeably to the rules and usages of

ancient fraternity; and this by pointing

him out to the world as an unworthy

vagabond, by opposing his interest, by

deranging his business, by transferring

his character after him wherever he may

go, and by exposing him to the con-

I tempt of the whole fraternity and the

Hoes It Honnr Christ.

[The following article was declined bv

i religious paper {The Christian at

Work), which sitys: "It U not in the

province of this journal to discuss Free-

masonry." Christians will find few ob-

n the world where work is more

needed,
j

Docs it honor Christ when a Chris-

nn minister joins a society that re-

aires entire concealment of its practical

orkings—refusing to be amenable to

public sentiment and Christian eonvic-

tmt loving darkness rather than

Are not the words of our Sav-

in point? "Men love darkness

rather than light because their deeds

il. For he that doeth evil hateth

the light, neither cometh to the light,

lest his deed* should he reproved."

;s it honor Christ when a Chris-

muster promises Ui keep secrets

of which he is profoundly ignorant, and

discharge obligations that be cannot

know to be consistent with his duty to

God I

Does it honor Christ for him to take

extra-judicial oath—swearing to al-

ways conceal and never reveal what he

s about to learn ;

Is it according to the command.
' Swear not at nil; Let your yea he

,-ea, and your nay, nay, for whatsoever

s more cometh of evil ("

Does it honor Christ to unite with

lews and infidels in forms of prayer,

n which the name of our Saviour is ab-

.olutely ex'iui/eil, and in a burial ser-

vice which not only excludes all meu-

: Chri which

that all M;tsons, whether Christians or

unbelievers, are transferred from the

below to the "Grand Lodge
" Is this according to the words

f Him who said. " I am the Way. No
the Fnther but by

the doctrine

of those who hold that "There is no

under heaven

tvrd, but the n;

t honor Christ ti

n in a society

other name givei

Christ T Does

tb ungodly m
:-ret workings an- an object of sunpi-

m, and when such connection offends

many brethren.'

Does it honor Christ to join an order

d assume obligations which many
hii/ieai-halite iritii'sses dpcl-tre to be

moral mid profane? Does a min-

er honor Christ when he joins the

Masons ?

ied the worldli -minded 1

The

appended remarks are from the Eran-

<li'lical Afexseiiifi-r, commending his ac-

tion and lamenting the lack of adher-

ence to honest conviction among Chris-

tians :
: ' It is not surprising that a man

who denounces well-known hut highly-

popular evils should he denounced by

.rid. This ii j bee

peeled, for ^ never allows his

led without m
It is only to 1

mented that not more minister* o

gospel assault the theatre and m
ous other kindred evils. It is I

feared that some abstain from doing

this in order to avoid coming into tw

direct conflict with a portion of thei

membership. But in doing so they as

sume a fearful responsibility, and cei

tainlv will not be held guiltless in th

sight of God. Such conniving at sii

must of necessity cause the Almight;

to withhold his blessing from the labors

uf these preachers.

[f the ministry tn general, especially

men ol" more than ordinary influence,

were tn expose the thentrc as it de-

serves, public morality would not be nt

so low an ebh. We hope Dr. Hatfield

will find many more imitators lliiin he

has, and that the assaults on this evil,

us well as numerous others of a similar

character, will he both fierce and inces-

sant. The lack of this duty by so large

a portion of the ministry, is doubtless

of the main causes for so little spir-

itual life in some churches. " *

Lot all the devout pray God to raise

up many who shall fearlessly and per-

sistently denounce, not only the thea-

tre, but popular sins of every form,

tnd righteousness will then spread over

Lhe land its wickedness now covers it.

Sic Nailer Sc.itl ami ft. nry.

Short ISeraiiins- •.81.

What shall we think,

those ministers of Christ who teach that

there is no difference between Chris-

tianity and Masonry; that they are per-

fectly alike in quality, and difl'er only

degree? Nay, some Masons think

that their craft is a great deal hettcr

an the Christian religion.

It is indeed a sad reflection that there

e many pretended ministers of Christ

the

pies of moral

the difference between the holy and the

profane, as were some of the priests

the days of the prophets. For if I

soury is not profane, wiiat is? It 1

;rous satire and mockery of

ligion, an nrtful imposture; and

of 11 human soul basing its
:

mortal hopes upon a work of man's c

ning which i

Those I duh

lyoui again npos

of Masonry arc among the very

embrace it, and lend il the sup-

port of their holy calling. Deceived

and misled themselves by smooth-

irded, pluusihle tricksters, they seal

ir lips, and thus aid to deceive oth-

Pretending to be ministers of

Christ, they practice the ahhorrent

black arts of Masonry: claiming, through

elf-pride, that these teachings are one

and the same, when a few hours' re-

ery pure-minded

Christian that they are as different as

Baalism was from the worship o! the

le God.

The doctrines of Christ are like the

light and air that envelope the globe.

They are necessary to a spiritual

Christian growth ,
while the attempt to

bring up a youth to the full stature of

Christian, republican man,

through the darkling, stultifying, sti-

lling ways of Masonry, would be like

the attempt, as some one says, to raise

California pine in a dark cellar.

Masonry is so deadly in its venom, so

morbific in its bite, that the first step

its profane mysteries should be

'Oided. No one can ever take that

first step without losing the dew of his

.hood, and acquiring a vitiated taste.

sees thereafter through a distem-

pered medium that distorts and con-

fuses, so that the desert mny look like

pools of living water, and the living

truth seem but a lie. The pure reli-

ef Christ becomes suspected of

fraud and impurity, and love and faith

me converted into jealousy, suspi-

and hate.

ie ancient pagans, even, under-tood

onsequenccs of this tlrst dread step

ystie villainy better than do our

Masonic preachers of Christ In illus-

this, they had a fable of the

Circean sorceress, who dwelt in the

island of Aeola, and was

t,r„ v.T ui-n.-dto.-i i"i "1'iU'hi shape."

Such is the charmed, delusive cup

offered to the young man by Masonry.

If he does hut taste it in its first three

ees, he loses that perfect upright

uf inauLood which be might "th-

se have preserved, and lor the los*

of which there is no possible compen;

The following brief biographical

sketch from the /.inaloii Freemason

explains how another great man was

ensnared in the Masonic toils, and how

his non-attendance at its meetings tes-

tifies of their barrenness of any worthy

interest 1

Sir Walter Scott was horn at Kdin

burgh on the Hlth of August. 1771.

The house in which he was born stood

in North College street, opposite to the

north side of the College or University

of Edinburgh, and the room in which

his birth took place was in the back ol

the house, not many yards—the writer

of this notice may be excused from men-

tioning—from the »|ioi..rhisown birth.

That part of Edinburgh was then the

habitation of many of the aristocracy,

although now entirely deserted by

them, The house in which the great

poet and novelist was bom has recently

been demolished, in order to the widen-

ing of the street, which is now to re-

ceive the name of Chambers street, in

honor of William t 'hambers, Fsq, . of

Glenormislon, late Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, and the senior purtner of

the eminent firm of W. A R. Chambers,

Publishers.

Sir Walter Scott— then Mr. Scott—

WOS made a Mason in the Lodge St

David, Edinburgh, No. -til, holding of

the Grand Lodge of Scotland. This

lodge held its meetings in Hyndford's

Close, a narrow Ian

of the High street.

belonged to !t TI

all!

My young friends, shi

preacher of Christ as you would

who preaches temperance. He

blind guide who would lead you t

ditch. He cannot cause you to di

between the clean and the unclean

Hasot

Hgh Street, ma hall which then

to which is the first door on the right

hand from the entrance of the close.

It is now used for meetings, the lodge.

having provided foritself 11 better place

of meeting elsewhere,

Sir Walter Scott does not seem to

have at any time taken much interest

in Freemasonry; hut it is known that

he visited the ancient Lndgenf St John,

Melrose (residing many years only 11

few miles from it), a lodge which as-

serts its claims to he regarded as the

ancient than the Kilwinning Lodge,

from which many Scottish lodges are

proud to have derived their original

barters, and the name of which they

have incorporated in their own. The

Lodge St. John, Melrose, has never

bmitted to the jurisdiction of the

Grand Lodge of Scotland; but has ul-

ways maintained its independence, al-

though working the same system of

Freemasonry.

Questions) for Kellgluus Con rent lo 111.

Are preachers of the gospel justified

embracing the tenets of Masonry

without examining into them; and is

after having examined into them,

and still continues to adhere U> them,

worthy of being received as a true

teacher of Christ? Does he teach n

pure Christian faith f

Masonry as incompatible with

the Congregnlional doctrine as llniver-

salism, or Catholicism, or Unitarianism

More Aw.ul titan the Judiniient.

A eclebruted preacher of the seven-

enth century, in a sermon to a crowded

audience, described the terrore of the

last judgment with such eloquence,

and force ol action that some of

bis audience not only burst into tears,

forth piercing cries, as if the

Judge himself had been present, and

bout to pass upon them their final

ucc. In the height of this excite-

the preacher called upon them to

dry their tears and cease their cries, as

thing still more-

awful and astonishing than anything ho

had yet brought before them. Silence

being obtained, he, with an agitated

countenance and solemn voice, addressed

them thus: "In one quarter of an

hour from this time the emotions which

you have just now exhibited will be

stifled; the remembrance of the fearful

truths which excited them will vanish;

carnal occupa-

sinful pi'

-
Iaridity,

heard • na a tale thn

with your usual

at all you have

told.'"
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Toi nd Fn

and nil, we send greetingand wish

A Happy Sew Year.

Somethree and b half years since

(July 180*) our CvsoaufiE appeared in

the world's horizon, unpretending, dim,

mist-shadowed, lowly and lonely, as its

namesake in the North. It is a little

higher now, and shines with a steadier,

clearer light. The world's voyagers

will yet lay their course by it. It has

ejected the Masonic corner-stone fron.

the foundations of our state Capitol,

It has caused the laying of the corner

stone of the New York Capitol by tin

Governor; and saved the Iowa corner

stone from Masonic desecration. It ii

already giving tone to the prcs« of th<

United States.

King-craft and priest-craft wen

growing

The Apocalyptic Beatt, that kaleid

* defiled by them. Fr

urn ils laud their work.

i.Tfrom Eur..|C and fr

uth his flood of p

the religion of Christ, which is troth,

nth ceremonies which are" )ies;]and

ur people's (!) President and Vice-

* resident accept ami it or -hip tln-.r M
;s, put on their regalia, and miiu-t- r

t these altars of false religion mid ills

On these scenes ..f prophecy fulfilling

and fulfilled by facts, our QjUtOSUBfi

as been struggling in shine, and not

holly without success.

One of thone "weak things" by

which God confounds tin' nujhtv, Unn

crites—the very raid hags shrunk from

it as an intruder, and Freemasons sub-

scribed for it for amusement, like ths

pleums who caugl,

1. 1 I 'till r- » h

•th. f,ithf-i •'• r

Ui in the j'nithfvi-

ih-nil" In these days "hen the dis-

gustffl dupes of Masonic craft derail by

thousands or le u without resp

mplied in .i-kine a demit, who shall

not -wupalhi." with the grief of such

dei itcd souls as the vender of I'nles-

tine relics, when he pours out his >a

i- I spri » in u ! i- r-'in .i-U as il> a .

-Why Ann they left u-"'

This brines to moid , foci thai we

Isl That it is a religious

id. h i" of n'a-in deri-

' u Sl
. d io numlnate candidate*

| tin the Presidential election.

!! K K n i S Ii ly, V

souri. -t .-.I <» Christmas Day fa

dend after the bens!

la lot

the case m iy be.

aiii Quint is reported

s same remark to

bp other day. Ah.

ng; nnd th

exhibited him as a curiosity, and din- thorough and persi-tent tlie diseusnimi,

died him as a toy. After awhile they the faster they will leave and then

droppedfuil lioiu As, to-day, Free- prophets may wall out, "n hy have

masons and their friends, and their ''"> left us? but it «-.! -top th-m

friends' friends art dropping our [i.ip'T lb") kn"»»ulii tln-y I i lhe\

But enough—ton much perhaps—of |
h*T« **''» oteni and abomination,

jjeiieriliziii". Friends, the Cvnosu

But v

till floating on the b

t have aid. Our

fistored. If ynu

freedom and the Christian religion,

with its ten-homed head in Home, and

its filthy dragon's tail, dragging down

stars from the heavens of the church;

this devil's phantom had given way.

This was pagan, persecuting Rome.

The second Beaut which "arose out

of the earth," as the first sprung from

the Tiber and the sea, with its meek

lamb like horns nnd dragon's mouth

and disposition ; ev<-n Popt . </ h el

grown gi'tm and wearying like the last

AY//.); and Freemason
j

empire supported underneath, like the

banyan tree, by its multitude of chil-

dren, now girdles nnd overshadows

We now near the crisis of all reforms.
are ex

vhere actions must follow words or

vords lose their meaning. We must

shut Freemasonry nnd its brood from ..I thi

To sum up all in a word this effusion

>f the great wandering Masonic lecturer

dearly sets forth thai what Masonry

or jU!

that the

God, or

the wa

"with

We.

worth km
the church,

ad. It is a teatival based on an erru

and not on the truth, a birthday kepi

which is notn birthday: .ludean shep

herds w< r not n itching their flocks

on the otgHl i.f December 25lh out

4th. Our foreigo emigrants who will

work for you on "The Lord's day."

bul n"i on Christmas, show that it has

in it the power of n false reUgion ovi t

mind.

Mli If children believe in Christmas,

when they come to learn thai it is

a fiction, their mtnds will read from

lliose strong, practical munis luted

Christmas; anil to sec those who pr.iist

them, reject and despise and s.-i at

naught their anti-Christmas sentiments

and practices, nnd that without reason.

8th, Di< Jonab Kino, after fifty

vears study of Christmas in the old

been impanelled to nmsli^te tin

rolidlii'l ot Cllicajni alilello.il -.tell

,,f tin- retiring member* of the Comraot

Council arc under bonds for their np

poumnce at court

VARIOUS ITEMS.

— A svstem of free - liools

ompoUory education will shortly

-1 ,bli-hed in the Department of

Him. Cook- I see that only otie-lhjrd

if the "ue thousand dollars i-i..|.—ed tQ

.,- raised for the publishers of the (
'•/

tosurt, toward their loss In the greal

ire, i- made out. Many iln no! give

ecnuse, in this lime of so much Urin

lie but little. Let it be undent I,
,

,, „u given send in one dollar, nnd I

hate i lose the -' for that objooti

held at Bom.', that tlecltfrod the info

hilitQ ..i the l'o|ie. infaMtolity is i

. 1*M

-During the year past 14,000 Hi

i
ai New Test imcnts, ! !

copies of the Gospels have been

itbutcd in Spain.

- Abmtt i hundred thousand <h>l

;. i. ii. a far been raised for the

milling ol the dc-troyed M.-ihodi-i

HentU
Sccrcl orders, folsclj willed hcnC-vu

lent, follow m the s.me trail. Fron

the firs! Masonic Odd-fellow and oiltoi

'ord and Spirit ol God, tlml its m
stolen to cover the aclnshncsn of tin

children of darkness!"

h i- written, nn Father's hove shall

e a bouse ol prftyer.butyo have made

ii a den of thieves." uiul then repeat

the faithful warning recorded in Matt

The foregoing may sound harsh t<>

you bul I grcatlj (ear thai the figure

We believe profoundly in the teach-

ing and interpretation of the little book

lately issued by -Mr. Wallace of Ohio;

that this network of secret despotism

and blasphemy is the image of the first

Beast, mude at the suggestion of the

fjeeond by the ••inhahittutts of the

earth." Read the chapter end see for

yourselves. But whatever conclusion

you derive from prophecy, the hard,

diabolical facts arc around us and upon

us. And, image or no image, "all the

world wonders after the beast of min-

made worships to-day." This devil's

ghost of false religion, sneaking, and

without the manliness of despotism or

the candor of idolatry, exercises to-day

the crushing power of the one, and

the soul debauchery of the other. It

Crown Prince of Germ my, not because

they are not Masonic brothers but be-

cily with the corpses of their country-

I he Commune is the out -cropping; ol

I'teeniasonry. It is the child of:,uper-

stition and false religion in the first

ion and "Seces!!." So it will soo

in this country— -v.-ry man will

secret enemy or an open friend of

and man.

Give us s«/wivi/»,.«. mum Kin

SUBSCRIBERS, and God will

you, Christ will triumph, and

world be redeemed.

A WAY TO HEAVE

The follow-in,' vei

//is; and all who hold .

hope to dying men, teac

Vho Are Authorized AirenN uf

sample copies of the Cynosure to ail

them in the work; anil, if they reijucs

it, will cheerfully pay them for their la

bor, either with book- or money. (Sei

•\MiTHI n \\.

erses by Hob Morris,

inscribed to Rev (?) C. (Iriswold. Dep-

uty Grand Mostei of Minnesota, were

lately rehearsed bj (l.e author before

the Masons and theii win , of -t

hearsal was followed by a niidul

supper and .- d i...-.-. T,, though

to demit from Masonry and &

from the church were one

same, a profane perversion

Scripture common to Masonio

al Agent thinks tin

work upon the Sabbath day." Wen
also told that every caboose O.xprci

t, directly or hid

alcohol I tin

190(000 pei - -

The. Masons Kuoh Their I i i.ml

NEWS OF Ot It HOHK.

On t ..- K I.

Leaving tTiicii;:o on (be Lake Shore

Road a few hours ride brought me \-

gi«, Mie),.. six miles north of Li

tosecre mlrinntions seems to be in

creasing. The paBtor of the churcl

was friendlj n» were many other-.

Leaving liereror tlic Rocbestei Con

> -n b- all-niglu't. ride was wea

risome. but (vft» enlivened bv a drunk

icceae. The t«

v, ivas oapi , ...

SSflivo. Nothing

read, showed •-..

orruption of tin'

isl.cd

enter.,!

( MItlsill \s.

N.H Getting Rich.

[illTLV si INKIH

i U ...ir-- I <)),'[ .oisiverlor his winds

You already have nou-s of the nw">
l-

ngs at Albion. Prom this place I wtfl

tbful minister in ihe WesleyM

•'"' ' >-- situated on the r"' 1

i Lockport to Lewision. the rerj

t ..., winch Morgan was carried.

SEWS 1> BRIEP.

-. rvicc Reform is now ottifii t

u'on in political circles. One

(ohangos thinks tie- l»re«idi nl

If yon have may (....1 reward \...i i...

lie..- in the Now i>or cities

niied by them; out L< ^isl it

exile regatded by the adheriog as a diatres

gov- iug allmr; and that in the writer's vie

vote ' it were better if these demitung "ni
tu} "ill YOt laiull

n. .. is7i

e Ihe -boast" of Hoi

u u." hi I, speaking u
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Hit- lake.

I of I.ml jul-

an.l nnj man

fore settling

into the silent-.. „f,le«
(
, ir Ma

atural tendency of the ins ti tut-on is i"

i:iki- men i I311111-.I1. x-lfish and gr«>p

iflg, uttcrlj re^ardl. f thV right* "I

Striking down Morgftn, Ma-

fortified i- the people. ' the

Bnitcd Stoics, thai she would imporl

vote of llwnks tendered • the speaker.

One "in leading men. who wua once

a Mason, told me thai he had not at-

tended one of iii"ir mac-tings t..r forty

COURRSPOXDENCK.

Beware the First Step.

Byron, III. Dee. 27, I87J.

r. .,...„ ji thai Mas n. gen- Dear Ed. Cvsosuhb:—Elder David

s.mi. as Pease, whom I met on the litl l

s upon at Up>. Slrolton's office in Syracuse. N.

V.. gave me an account -i his Uasoni

11- B. T . ..OB. experience, from whieh I send youths

following i-undi-n><'cl -..<[• nunl II.- 1-

ILLiNOlK now in his SOlli year, and all whi

.,.1 f..l
' th-

During tlie second evening, while

I the Hiilije.i of treason was under disi us

.,,. -., .» ••].man rose and said. '"'My

•rs amid the cruml.ling ruins

outward man."

e death of his father, when h<

became the chief 1

mother and a largi

It is high linn- thai Christiana gav

heed to this fact. I institution i-

robbing the church of Iter spirituality

wherever it has n foothold.

This book of Bro. Uvingtoa's should

be rvud by every person in Ibis nation.

Hi- it-«-s ..[ tnrti' wuli suppositions,

hut deals in facta, drawnfrom theirown

authority, whieh Masons cannot, dare

not attempt to deny. Vours respect-

fully. JambbC. Hioqim.

In ymir reii'iil article in regard t

ji.ililK.il a. I :ii;:iin-l -ir-ain/.-il vn
you evidently court h»i i-vjinwion in

y.iril to i( from the friends >!

pla.

a though ifwas simply impossible for

I

nny such thing to inlte place, but when

the subject Ins not : een argued the

or Masons na an inducement to

joining the lodge. t

PENNSYLVANIA.

Iteporl or the Plrtl Quarterl) meeting;

of the North-Eastoro Print*) I-

main Association Opposed

to Secret Societies.

'tins meeting i-unVL'ta-'l na UYilm-v

day evening, Dec. 13th, in the Scott

Valley Baptisi church, and was ad

At 10 o'clock .. m.. on the Uili

mil Hide. -
s. E. Miller in the chair,

,- li.-nl a brie) business meeting. Mei

From the testimony g vas. that
Is ucre converted, and Chun-

rcpul.licnn— anti-Chris

listened to »ilh great

,

- "•»«> present.

',;:,;,'

He una

11. Only

^'.ini/.'.l .if

Reiag youn

vhich he was c

g and inejperic

oscn p.

need, h

In tin- evening of til

gn.e the same addres

""'"

crowded
""""- '"

house in hii Riljoin

Here there .,«• .«,.„ kin on. pies- ,-. '.''„",,!'„ fzi':M,
e ofier

During hit n hole . linns he held d anticipated. 1 a soul

the house ,.. almost br athle s alienee.
filled ivitl. .nihlng anil dis gust at

pled t.l

Q. It. 11

tn». Wm Bert.

Simon Bcs teller,

M.i a^inn a( li-i'l |i:i>l nix, evening,

.nd after » frrvenl appeal to thrThione

if Grace. Elder tt. U. Harvay. of

tchelor. of the M. E.

>m Bros. Ellis ami Uuyd

o and a half years ago

that would reply to Bro. Lloyd.

-rplll-il -

10\\7

Das Moinks, Iowa, Dec. 28.

'Ibe ceremony of laying the c

stone of the new state-bouse a

place has [).i>--d. ami M.i-..my

.'hr-uli'd lor unci' of irs . <.n u-<\ \><

Tbev claim that -oh I ill,,

' the union, with pondoi-

d arrayed i» white bibs

nd thus make it a pa-

iv of the slate and of the

better."

He followed this advice, but found

no relief. I lib conscience became less

sensitive, bul his -.-ail was no better

l . ling no rest in the Ma<-

ler's degree, he went on to the Royal

Arch. This was worse than all that

elntions with M»-

.Uh us politically.

! inaugurated, and

liind. gallant eleven!

"'ling vention most

m.Ls-, meeting. If the

Anti-Masonic Books.

FOi: SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

The Broken Seal,

lemard's Light on

Pintle) on Masonr

V.

Murder of Morgan,

Nie Mystic Tie.

>lriirn\ huniiry into.'Ve. Masonry,

Steam's " Inquiry into Frcemn-

Bonry," " New Chapter* on

friends of such t

Steam's Revie* of Two Masonic

Addresses,

-<. i.t Sc-ieties,

1,1'viiwi.in'v Key to Masonry.

Appendix to Bernnrd's Light

|:i Iti-njons Why ;i Christian

Should Not Ue a Freemason,

Do. per 100,

Essay on the Genius of Free-

Do. pur doi.,

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Inn. I No. 'J. Masonic Murder.

by Rev..I. It. Baird, per

1.000.

Tract No. 0. Hou.John Quiucy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

sonry, per 1,000,

Address to Young Men of Ameri-

Wc shall have a full supply ..I'll

from No. 1 to No. 10, just na s.

we can print thorn.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co..

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago,

i (I,.-

unds

degre

mma i skull, and invoke double damna

tion i pon bis twul, he concluded lha

',"",
time to stop. Ami In- ilnl stop

trniug from the lodge to Christ

and again that sweet peace am

gfit he first entered the lodge.

.-, committing his works to tb.

1
-'. he lelt it (o In- his duty to public 1;

odl, proportion of the puopl

NEW YORK.

MoilJaruS fforL ul Eva

Masonry,

fl.ih/ed b\ t

publuan. ul

lost such a

Nothing has been withheld whic

give er/«r to the great event, am

the order and tliis splendid hall

is destined lo be the hendnuu.

Darius Reynolds, $1.50; M. Arlman,

$2.00; H. N. Molyneax. tl.ilo-. J. <?.

Reynolds, $1.00; N. White. $1.00;

F. H. Perry, $1.00; Krastus Church.

$1.00; Wm. Frazer, $1.00; John O.

Rownd, $1 .00; Celia S. Doolittle,

12.00; M Heed, $1.00; N. Calender,

$5.00; Win. Hoobles. $5.00; Henry

Kimilcr. $5.00; Jas. Rnfferly. $3.00;

mrn-l MeLnitglilin. $3,00; AKmrnn,

the

prestige o( the gn

5872; thus ignoring '

tianity in n way whi

pleasing to the aneei

Dk..i.i Mills, Mich.. Dee.

EZRA A.COOK& CO

23, 25 & 27 K. Clinton St.

Chicago. 111.

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Lithograpkeis,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c

JOB PRINTING,

;
Lithographing,

It M C Thompson, E R

s.. it is ii. be hoped the offence

iven tbem, by being snubbrd in the

.alter of the laying of the corner-

X>oe,has been forgiven : nnd should the

. I,..Id ofti .-in Iowa, that the fbrctb,

•rrel eonrlave— It nball Wc
i M

tb. <

Mr. S. exbibiterl the truth

mnrk.it.ly "ell thai hi- ib-ejjlv int.

.ill. even lh> M.l-.his tin niseln-

house was .veil tilled and a unui

In as slrcin^ .ei.l.ii. .• I,.- ;dsu [iruv. -

At thus,- Masonic displays-, usurpi-

ng nnd warlike [irepnrntinns upon

Ik Bafli.isbire, a Utile village in Scot which wo arc too apt lo look iudiffor-

bind, wh.-n- -ill bul lour -' l''- ' -. iiu «• l-.H .i j.ielnili- |.. .in ntlempt

di-nts bavi- hi-emm- ]ir"!e.--ini; ''hn-- in
:

" i- •-.•itnir> ( bring Imth ehurch

bold a prayer- meitini; wu.* -urjirised at Iml.

the reply, "O, sir. it's u' prui>e just I He also shows nn.>t . ..n.bM\i Iv in

now." I this work the Iruthiulueu i,l his ;i hser-

Now York Idarket.

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY.

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS. &c,

ni -.... owouiuke aJnujs on baud.

SUBSCRIBE

A I{i'1Il,-Ioiis Fiiinllj Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object,

FORTNIGHTLY Editlon,U.OOporyear

WEEKLY » 2.00

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

Inlj doaigncd for the thinkers

renders of to-day. It ndvoca

trust in God through oui

Lord Jesus Christ, ami

freedom from all

entangling alliance*

[Vb\SQNlC BOO|<S

FOR BALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OF KICK.

Those who wish to know tho charao-

er of Frtemasonry, as shown by its

mvii publii'Jtliuns, will find many stand-

ird works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

luoh men na Albert (J. Mnekoy, tho

ireat Masonic Lexicographer, and Gou-

r.il Sickles, the Masonic Author nnd

'ublisher, are the highest Musonie au-

hority in the United states.

THE CYNOSURE
loseaina thorough manner the [earful

Is nriiinj: from Frei'iunauury nnd the

Societies swi

en out of their

theii fret don and their

e rule is now

* and villages

It is Printed In New Clew Type.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

Adtl«98Cd n. desired.

CLUBS 0? TWELVE.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OK HOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OK TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING '

CASH PREMIUMS,

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

HOOK,

I'., Aloim O. Maokit. ' Pnsl Ocn-

.1 QtMiid Uiul. Priott "i ili» Gonaml

nnd I hapten o( the United Stntee,

Mackey's Lexicon

F R E E M A S O N R Y ,

Continuing n Dofinitionof T.'rms. No-

(icca of its History, Traditions und An-

tiquities, nnd nn nccount of nil tlio

Riles nnd Mysteries of the Ancient

mges.

Maokey's Manual

THE UIDUK.

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurieprudonoe,

niralrnUng the Laws of Freemason-

ry, both written and unwritten.
'

This is the Urent Lnw Hook of Free-

Price,' « «u

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

masonry.

Priee, *l 60

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished. Price, .5 e"

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

in nil the Degrees conferred In Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Kneampments, &C.

Illvxtrttted Ediiiw, bound in cloth,

$125; paper, 75 rt.

SICKLES'
Freemasons' Monitor,

with

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

Together with Tactics nnd Drill of Ma-

SOnic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonie Documents, NoU-s, Songs. Mason-

ic Dates, Insinuations, eta By D.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Ae.ount of

,e Riles nnd Ceremonies of all the Se-

CIA'BS OF TWELVE. - *12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

Senl as desired, or one copy free an

two dollars worth of Books or Pamphlet:

NOW ISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB

Address

THE CHRISTIAN OYNOSURE,

26 North Cllntou Street, CU1CAUO,

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature uf Masonry, with a Key" to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Caw.
Wm. Mokhas. Price. 2C cU

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but U intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm, Morgan is not tho

author of it. and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-
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Freemasonry Forty leafs Ap

In the "Inquiry into Masonry" I have

attempted to show from the nature <>f

Masonic- oaths, that the institution is

LiLst-il on laws which require the taking

of human life, contrary to the laws of

Gqd and the land. Members of the or-

der frequently deny this. Admitting,

say they, that the candidate binds him-

self under those horrid penalties, no

one is bound to execute them in case of

an offense, But let us appeal to the

conduct of the institution, as handed

down from ancient times by traditions

mid ceremonies. By these traditions

and ceremonies on which some of the

degrees are founded, they tench the

candidate that it was their ancient ci

toni to execute Llios-' who violated th

,11m

ling those who had executed the

?. and of preparing the way to

and exalt other worthy assassins

from the lower degrees. The history

f the degree says ";i(Vr vengeance

had been fully taken on the traitors

mentioned in th<' foregoing degrees.

Solomon instituted this degree of llius-

Knights), both as a reward for

the zeal and integrity of the Grand

Masters Elect of Fifteen, and also, by

theirjtrefermaU, to make room forrais-

ng- other worthy brethren of the lower

degree to that of Grand Master Elect of

Fifteen." " He expressed a particnlai

regard tor this order, and showed then:

the precious things in the tabernacle.'

The jewel worn in the lodge is !

sword, intended to represent tbeswon

of justice, hung lo a large black ribbon

the part crossing the breast must hi

[Nn.AMK.il heart, which is also to In

painted on the flap of the apron."

What crimes these persons or traitor

were guilty , of, excepting the tirs

three, we nre not informed; probabl;

they had revealed Masonry. Ho mat

liave killed Iliram Alult, were appre-

hended and executed in strict accord'

e with the penalties of the oaths

—

"acording to the several imprecations

of their own mouths." This was

by the institution—by order of the

Grand Master. Will it be said that

they were murderers, and according to

the laws of God deserved to die? But

what authority bad Solomon as Grand

Master of Masons, to execute murdei

er*' 'Ihev were not executed accord

ml.- re

i and by M;

. third dene

bow thei

the mind of the reader, it must be re-

red by th. following oath of lllus-

us Kni^iits. which his l*en pul>-

tished to the world by those who have

taken it. '-You further swear that

hould you ever know a companion vio-

ate any essential partJTof this obliga-

ion, you will use your most decided

-uileavors. by the hV.-^ing of It. id. to

bring such person to the strictest and

condign punishment, agreeable to

the rules and usages of our ancient (ra-

lly. " We have just seen that, ac-

cording to the rul.-s and usages of the

it fraternity ,^thosc who violated

(heir obligations were executed as trai-

tors. In this degree, every Illustrious

Knight solemnly swears that if any

brotb'-r shall violate any essential part

of the obligation he will use his

decided endeavors to bring him to the

same strict and condign piinisbmeni

u-ree of M i-inry "r Knighthood.

The candidate here not only impa-

les the damnation of his own soul t r

s own sins, but also for the sins of

another, which is double damnation.

And all in a case of violation of any

oath in Masonry. As, for instance, if

lie speaks evil of a brother Master

Mason, before his face or behind bis

back, or suffers it t» be done by others,

n, and without which his life mm
vain one. He who restrains hin

self from luxury mayjhelp others in n>

,-. He who helps others ma

look to God to help him. Difficult!.

placed "m our way that we mu

reome them, and pass through coi

flicts to victories, and through vietorii

to triumphs. Pride goes before d'

struetion; but honor, and nobleness

and independence of soul arc approved

of God and are profitable toman.—Tu

*pow -he

doubly damned.

—

lim

and are nepl in memory "> od|

throughout the world by the cereo

on- of the degree

The other circumstances 1 shall i

(ice may be seen in the "Fn
Monitor," part second.

page 1 1 . Here we li-

than three degree* orig

uxecution of those win

workmen had -

staneea prove to a demonstration that

the lives of those who violate their obli-

gations. Four of the degrees, at least,

have originated from the execution o:

such. Masons, in all ages and nations,

who take the degrees, and practice the

ceremonies, and wear the emblems,

which have originated from these mur-

ders, and receive the honors and titles

Tins no honest man. Mason <

son. will deny. Have these

landmarks of the order" been

The Ki.-lit lVrsuasioi,.

"I mean of what persuasion are

y.u?" then inquired the visitor.

"Persuasion!" said the dying man,

a* his eyes looked heavenward, beam-

ing with love to the Saviour. "I am
perxmiile-i.i that neither death, nor life,

nor angels, nor principalities, nor pow-

ers, nor things present, nor things to

come, nor heighth, nor depth, nor any

other creature, shall be able to separate

m*' from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus."— Christian »i Work.

V ISniliii.ii! on Hie Itilile.

very person,
|

inter the Ma-

1 a.,.1 with a I

nine (.loabPlt.) "fou.nl the cavern
from the established usages and cus

toms of the fraternity.

'

When a person who considers lum

»,lh I I...I1 ...1 .' hi, "... I.tl )(< r |
--li M.Vmrilv bound by the above prom

.sis and I'liar-e is elected Grand Mas

lienl seal he iroi li 1
.

i f
j ter, and at the installation furthej

poniard .(..I......I to. end agrees " to hold in veneration the orig

and then in the heart. •• <\ - -. red in..! rulers and patrons of the order,

the head from the body and taki

ftl"

and their regular successors, supreme

and subordinate," will be suffer the an

II any brotl.e,

not, as did the

whose chair he

t gives it to them,

take it nne

This relic of barbarism has com

down to us, and many of our wome

bear the marks of the Beast and displa

the badges of his ownership; and the

The rich and the pot

her silks, and the beggi

are alike the victims of this deforming

and barbarous custom.

But ear-rings are not only a mark of

the Beast and a relic of the gross bar-

barism of the early ages, but lead to ai

extravagant outlay of money that be-

longs to other purposes

.

There is enough to build an Orpbar

House in every Stnte in the Union,

and enough spent annually for ear or

numcnls to support all the needy orpbar

children of 'be land. So thai in truth

they go to the Lord's table with the

price of souls in their ears.

But." say 'some. '• I have wenk

eyes, and my physician advised me tc

have my ears pierced But did he ad-

vise you to heal the wound as soon as

possible and wear heavy ornaments i

Looking around us we might suppose

that we had a nation of weak-eyed

women ; for most of the ladies we havi

spoken to on the subject, claim to havr

weak eyes. Better get n box of eye

salve, f..r this remedy is a humbug,

„b„ it. .i

raise yourselves." They do nol force

it upon us as the Mohammedans used

to their Koran; but they bring it in

love, and translate it into our languages,

and lay it before us, and say, Look

at it. read it, examine it, and see if it

is not good." Of one thing I nm con-

vinced. Do what we will, oppose it as

we ioi> K i- the Christian's Bible thai

will, sooner or later; work the regener-

ation of this land.

P..... ith Wiii-riiiMH

"Mr. H.-JVill you please urge up
.(i Christian mothers everywhere the

duty of praying with their dear cl.il-

n mj many times. 'l

mgi [thai .1 shelived the miglil be a

t would be a pitiable sight

alf or two-thirds oi

;
about with sore cm

.
young girls w:

I old s

look girlish ; and women with roun<

faces want them to look long; ant

peaked-faced women want theirs t<

look broad; and many women want ti

look beautiful; and, like the women o

heathen lands, who color their teeth

and paint their eye-lids, and tattoo thei

faces, and imagine they look beautiful

our women think they are adding ti

thc'ir personal beauty, when m truth

they arc only making themselves ri.

ulous in the eyes of men and nngi

Away with thin murk tif the Denst, this

relic of barbarism,.'—The Chr

Woman.

OueWorm Did It.

One day I was walking with some

friends through Sudbrook Park, in Sur-

ry, when Dr. Ellis drew

to a large sycamore tree, decayed

the core.

"That line tree," he said, '"

In answer to our inquiries, we found

that about two years previously tht

tree was as healthy as any in the park,

when a wood worm, about three inch-.

es long, was observed to be forcing

way under the bark of the trunk. It

then eaugbl the eye »fa naturalist who
vh iUying here, and he remarked,

I,, lim worm alone, and U will kill

ih. lo- i his seemed improbable,

but it was agreed that the black-beaded

ope) .

degree of Elected Knights' ruorcoi

tr rs were discovered 'in the ..

try ol Cheth " "Solomon then elec

fifteen masters in whom he could pi,

the highest confidence, and mm
whom were those who had n th.

j- of Acl.is.-r, and

How many have been put to death

by the institution in modern times we

arc unable to say; the day of judg-

ment will tell. But the author oi

••Three Distinct Knocks," and the au-

thor of "Jachin and Boaz" (both in

England); that Smith, of Vermont, who

republished Jachin and Boaz; that

Murdoch, of ftensselnervUle, N. Y.,

something of Masonry; thai William

Morgan, of Batavia. N. Y., who dis-

closed the firsl three degrees, have all

been sent to eternity by the hands of

Masonic executioners, there is very lit

uht

,t consider itself bound.

sc who wilfully violate the

If a doubt still remains i

An A "fol Imprecation.

The Grand Commander asked

1 had any repugnance to participate in

the Fifth Libation.

I am willing to conform to the n

quirements of the order.

What followed I

I then took the cup (the upper pat

of a human skull) in my hand and rf

peated after tlie Grand Commander lh

following obligation:— This pure win

I now take in testimony of my belief

in the mortality of the body, and im-

mortality of the soul; and may this

libation appear as a witness against

me, both here and hereafter: and as

the sins of the world were laid on

the head of the Saviour, so may all the

sins committed by the person whose

skull this was be heaped upon my head

Aim ..nn.e. i
»,s discovered that

ridi ral li distance under the baik. The

next summer the leaves of the tree

dropped off very early, and in the suc-

ceeding year it was a. dead, rotten thing,

and the hole made by the worm might

be seen in the very heart of the ..nee

noble trunk.

"Ah!" said one who was present,
• let us learn a lesson from that single

tree. How many who mice promised

fair for usefulness in the world and the

church have been mined Inj a single

sin,"— Chris, at Work.

Words to Think or.

Work is no dishonor, and laziness is

i credit to any one. It is good to

ive good wages; but half pay U bet-

r than nothing, and working for noth-

ing is better than idleness and vice.

1 is no true manhood without inde-

pendence. He whose individuality is

wallowed up by fashion, folly, or soci-

ty, has lost that which he may never

Gems from Hannuli More.

The implantation of a virtue is I

eradication of a vice.

The circumference of that circle

not small of which God is the centre.

We should cultivate most assiduous-

ly, because the work is most difficult

those graces which are most opposite t<

r natural temper.

We have employments assigned to m
- every circumstance in life. When
are alone, we have our thoughts

itch; in the family, our tempers;

mpany, our tongues.

If our piety be internal and since

! shall lament an evil temper no 1

than an evil action, conscious tl

though in its indulgence we mny escape

human censure, yet to the eye of Oi

icience, as both lie equally open, both

.-.jiiallv offensive.

A real Christian will be more just,

sober and charitable than other

though he will not rest for snlva

justice, sobriety or charity. He will

perform the duties they enjoii

spirit of Christianity,

devout obedience, as evidences of a

heart devoted to God.

Mbditatk upon the promises of God,

The promises are flowers growing ii

the paradise of Scripture; meditation,

like the bee, sucks out

them. The promises

comfort to us till they are meditated

upon. For as the roses hanging in the

garden may give a fragrant perfume

yet their sweet water is distilled onl

only by meditation. The income,

it is pounded and beaten, smells s

est. Meditating on a promise, like the

beating of the incense, makes it mrtsl

odoriferous and pleasant. The prom-

ises may be compared to a golden mine,

which then only enricheth when tht

gold is dug out. By holy meditation

we dig out that spiritual gold which

lies hid in the mine of the promise

so we come to be enriched. Cardan

sail ll [hep 1 is no |i|-e,-iouS stotll

hoi, hiddei Tin

are called • precious promises" (2 Pe-

ter, i- 4.). When they are applied by

meditation, then their virtue appears,

and they become precious indeed.

—

Watson's Saints' Spiritual, Delight. A,

D. 1057.

Footprints of tup. Creator.—

A

French infidel, a man of some learning,

was crossing a desert in Africa, called

the Great Sahara, in company with

Aral, guide. He noticed with a sn

that at certain times the guide, what-

ever obstacles might arise, put them all

aside, and kneeling on the burning

sands, called on his God. Day aftei

day passed, and still the Arab neve

failed to do this, till at last, one even

ing, when he arose from his knees, tin

would-be philosopher asked him, will

a contemptuous smile:

"How do you know there is a

God f"

The guide fixed his eye on the scof-

fer for a moment in wonder, and then

said, solemnly: "How do I know that

i, and not a camel, passed my hu
last night in the darkness? Was it no

by the print of his feet in the sand

so," said he, pointing to the sun
whose last rays were Hashing over th<

desert, "thai lootprintis not of man."—
Selected,

Ibwabe ok thk FmsT Step."—
was the appropriate advice affixed

,e entrance of a drinking-saloon

when undergoing repairs, and the first

step leading to the shop was
v hat dangerous. The double ap-

'. in the landlord's mind when he

— Bettf.k a hut with

than a subterranean palace.

—It is more to teach ten men to work
than to do ten men's work.— I). /,.

Moody.

—Happiness is a perfume tbnt one
cannot shed over another without a few
drops falling on himself.

The Christian Cynosure.

•>:> \.CU\T0N ST., t'lllCAUO.

i'be editions of the Cynosure m

couth 1 as before the lire, and

TO AGENTS AND FIUKM'S:—

the r

Can yo

hour or even a day, to look up sul

scribera and send in their mimes. Post

Office addresses, and the dates wii

their subscriptions expire? The P.

Master can furnish the names if tin

is no more convenient way of finding

them. The dates may be found

printed address-label pasted Oil I

paper received before the lire,

sible send these labels.

A large number ol our subt

are beginning anew, ami i li

from the fortnightly l» the weekly

edition. It is an excellent suggestion

of many friends thai litis plan he

generally followed.

New subscribers can lie obtained now

better than ever. Work for n huge

list.

Always write plainly in sending the

names of subscribers, giving the town,

county and state, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. State

also whether remittances are for new

or old subscribers.

Donations to the Publisher's Fund

will he used in purchasing type und

other material needed in printing the

Cynosure . Those to Led u re and

Tract funds will be used lor those

objects. The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining indebtedness

ol the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witbt he cause.

as tue Commit tee may think best

Those who are about to make donations

will please stnte to which ol these tlicj

contribute.

Remittances should be made by post

office order, registered letter or draft;

if for subscriptions, books, or donations

to "Publisher's Fund," these should be

made payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co,
;

if for the General Fund of the National

Association, or the lecture or tract

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

If remittances in the same letter are

for different objects, write so that the

letter can be cut and the parts filed

separately.

Most of all. pray for the success of

the Cynosure in its work for Christ.
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FREEMASONRY,
By Elder D. Bernard,

Notation or tile Hysterica of
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pngea .Iftu-ly revised; and rapubllBbad.
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.11 receipt of the retail price—$2,00.
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S 1-\enlliF..lition, Priee 40 eents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

iddressed lo Churches that hold in fellow

ship adhering Masons, the three

hound in one volume, price $1.25.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY >ER D. BERNARD,

hieh is appended a Revehiiiot. of

the Mysteries of Odd-fellowship, l.y n

ember of the craft.

The whole containing over Five Hun
dred pages, lately revised und rejmbli

shed. Will be sent, post-paid, to any

address on receipt of the retail price,

A discount of 33 per eent,

allowed lo the trade.

Address, W. .1. SHUEY,
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FREEMASONRY,
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Articles of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defence read before a Comndl-
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Christ Our Hiqie.

I nf Connecticut, bearing the

oath of Master Mason printed <m silk

d displayed as a holy bonncr, aided

laws against treason granted bj

:d Leo nt Appomattox Court

House; Fifth. Vice President Colfiix. us

1 Mnster of all the Grand Lodges

of Odd-fellows of the United States.

How Shall We Make Pence I

There are many causes of disturb-

ance now prevailing in the country, A

free, unshackled mind is like the sen,

sometimes tossed in tempest, and some-

times laid in calm. We must expect

stormy weather in a republic, especial!)

when the air becomes distempered by

perverse and wicked opinions. A fu-

rious gale may sweep over Chicago and

do no barm if men are properly pru-

dent aud careful with their fire.

The fire on the altar of Liberty is a

dangerous thing when fanned by the

breath of passion, perversity, ignorance,

superstition, cunning, craft, imposition.

Men are foolish to persist in going li>

sea when they are warned against the

tempest which science, based on true

principles, shows is prevailing or likely

to prevail there.

Men cannot produce a calm at sea, it

is true, but by submitting to true prin-

ciples they can wait till a calm or a fair

wind is produced there. And so men

may bring about a peace in a republic,

by submitting to true moral principles.

That our unfortunate country is not

in a state of peace it is true. It is only

over New England that the barometer

shows comparatively fair weather. Else-

where we see plundering, strikes, rob-

beries, murders, lynching, Ku-Kluxing,

Mormonising, desecration of the Sab-

bath, wholesale disregard nf law,

through all of which no good purpose

can safely navigate. It might perhaps

be considered needless to examine ii

the cause of all this disorder, rut mi

of it, very much of it can be traced

the wickedness of secret association

We often hear Masons, good, uns

peeling souls, deprecate the divisii

which Anti-masonry is bringing into Un-

church and State. They hav<

enough to see that it is Masonry and all

its numerous progeny, Mormonism,

Odd-fellowship. Ku-Kluxism, etc., thai

are occasiouing these divisions, anc

driving good, true, and simple-minded

men to the last ditch of self-defence.

That the country is in a very bad

condition, and that too, from following

the delusive counsels of Masonry, must

appear very evident to every right-

minded man who will look into it.

Every true Christian must know that

Masonry can do no good; for otherwise

Christ would have lived and died in

If we would have peace, therefore,

we must not attempt to seek for it

through Masonic incantations, such ai

were recently witnessed over the corner

stone of the Boston Post office. How

strange a sight would it not have beer

to our Puritan fathers to have witnessed

the two highest officers of the nnti

whose corner-stone they had laid

Christian hope, engaged in such hea-

then lithomancy, such Jesuitical prac

ticcs, us going through Masonic mum
merles over a Post-office, one of thi

last institutions in the world that couk

safely admit Masonry, for that is a sli

collusion which keeps all the secrets i_

gets and gets all it can— whether from

opening letters or otherwise-

Let us suppose that, insle

ing strange, mystic demonsti

: made up of Tammany R.ngs,

South Carolina financial agents, and

Knights Templar, the rear of the whole

being brought up and closed by Brig

ham Young in person, with all his

s and children, bearing the project

law for rendering prostitution as

good and honorable as matrimony.

Reader, do you fancy that such a

Masonic procession as this, made through

the principal cities of the Sooth, would

stop Ku-Kluxjng and restore the dis-

ted country to a state of peace?

course not. Neither will any other

eal through Masonic mystification

L The more Masonry we have tin

se we are oft'. It is to the country

what liquor is to the sot in the delirium

is. The sooner it is stopped off

the belter; the sooner will the patient

tored to health.

The Ku-Klu\.

I he Government m?*l called K &
Gunn, who, though not the American

Baron, was nn American Kn-Klux. who

wa very decidedly n{j) barren ( _•
I

Substantial K.-K. I'ncH and tarts veri

uncomfortable to the defense to hear

whites feared tin

or protection. Ti

:hev will prove nr

to have been com
—N. V Tribune,

huge .-|mii

1 by the Constitution ol the

s, and, therefore, whether

ment could be charged,

reached a decision, and to

To pass the right hand over the righl

,r forward, to which reply was mnd<

the same way with lb" hit hand.

To put the four linger* in the righi

icket of the pantaloons with tin

minb protruding, to which answei

as made in the same way by the lefi

; the : hc.-l

wl.l.-l.

adm the

Secret Societies in Colleges without Ex

Why is it that secret society men

continually refuse to make a public de-

fence of their societies? Why have

they repeatedly declined when clial-

1 to discuss the subject in the lit-

erary societies I Simply because the

• moment they attempt to defend

liege secret society, the moment

,' attempt to show how and why

i a .societv is a benefit to the stu-

dent, they must explain the real na-

and reveal the internal workings

of that society. But the moment this

done, the curtain is withdrawn and

the thing is exposed in its naked de-

formity, and a hideous-looking aspect

oo, in many cases. The garb of

secresy is removed. The charm is

gone, and with it most of the power.

"or it cannot reasonably le denied that

:ollege secret societies derive a large

portion of their strength from the men-

fact that they are secret. There are

always a great many who are curious

to pry into everything that is a little

mysterious, and who, school-boy fash

ion, are delighted if they can get hold

of some little secret which their fel-

lows do not possess. Of course, se-

cret fraternities are very alluring to all

such persons, and they are generally

taken in without much difficulty.

Bat really these societies have no se-

crets worth knowing. They nre little

bands of students, who meet usually

once a week in secret conclave, most ol

them in rented balls in different parts

of the city. The members of each

company w.-..r a peculiar bodgi

right, but holding that the statutory

right of two peremptory challenges

Court permitted the qualified challenge

wkli -i reserved right to the delensc to

of judgment.

A jury was obtained after consider-

able delay. It consists of two colored

men and ten white men. Joseph Taylor,

.. ol t.. the prisoner, and Mr. Corbin

opened lot the prosecution. Restated

thai ' • di rendant entered into a gene-

ral conspiracy in York County for the

purpose of preventing colored citi/eus

from voting. He would show nn or-

ribed thrci

Greek letters, which Greek lettei

wretchedly butchered in pronunciation,

serve as a name, for the society. The

different societies, we suppose, vary

somewhat in the details ol* their pro-

ceedings; some contain more "bum-
mers, "and are more rode and boislcrou-

than others. All, however, claim to

have in view either social or literary

culture, or both. Literary exercises

form a more prominent feature now in

some of these societies than formerly.

We deem it hardly necessary to say

. the! othei

which every student can have act

which are undoubtedly proper me

mid i\ Im h are tar better than tbesi

tha

naugurated in York County in

1808; that its active operations were

somewhat suspended in '00 aud '70,

jut in '71 it became very active. And

u this particular case he would show

that the organization deliberately

planned and executed the murder ol

.lint Williams, and that the defendant

was present. At the instance of Mr.

Stanbery, all the witnesses except the

une testifying were directed to leave

the Court. It seems that Mr. Stan-

: request was intended by him to

apply only to Government witnesses,

•hen his own were included in the

order, he could see no rule of law for

But the Court ordered them nil

, the

Lieu

of Squire Samuel Ii. Brown, evpr

riling, gone to Squire Br

and obtained from a place i

was published in The Tribune last

month. ) The defense did not cross-

Albertus Hope Was the next witness

culled, and his testimony went to prove

that the paper identified by Lieut.

Godfrey had been given by the witness

to Squire Brown, and that the witness

had obtained it of Major Avery some

time in 1808. Mr. Hope was a very

unwilling witness; having been a Chief

of Klun, he was hardly disposed to

make a statement that would implicate

himself. He was, however, evidently

a man of good character, although of

a somewhat misguided judgment, and

while he attempted to excuse his con-

nection with the organization on the

ground of his tear* of negro incendiaries

and that he joined for protection against

them, he was still disposed to be

court at Columbia. " The expression of

shame that has daily grown more per-

ceptible on the faces of Mr. Johnson

and Mi. Stanbery while in attendance

on these trials grew greater suddenly,

mid each felt impelled to venture a sill)

remark.

Mi. Johnson.— I hope they raised it.

Mr. Stanbery.—That is encouraging.

Before Mr. Gunn's testimony was

concluded the Court adjourned until 7

in the evening. At the appointed hour

Mr. Johnson was sick (some were pro-

fane enough to say disgusted,) and

Mi. Stanbery was left alone with the

p.i. .inch insignificant luminaries

of the South Carolina bar, and he was

no dnubt sick, too, before the Court

adjourned, which it did at II o'clock p.

ployed by tin* duted States Govern-

once in a while some slippery little fact

would squirm through Mr. Stanbery's

fingers, and make that distinguished

gentlemen feel very much discouraged.

Three or four other witnesses were

called, and their disclosures were any-

thing but comforting to the Democratic

heart yearning for a little morsel of

hope. The last witness called was Mrs.

Williams (a colored woman,) widow of

Jim Williams, so brutally murdered Inst

spring. Although the court-room had

before been almost ton noisy for the

reporters to bear, silence reigned in-

-t.inllv. for all regarded her as a poor

ible outrage of

And.;

el, the *

ml,.

told her story: Hon a band of

r .on. to lux door and called her

husband; took him from her in the

dead of night; put a rope around his

neck, and there, within her very hear-

ing (her sight, too, had she chosen to

look), choked him to death; bow then

they drugged him to the woods, and

how the next day she saw him again

for the first time, hanging cold and life-

less from the limb of a tree; there was

not another sound to break the quiet.

When Mr. Corbin said, turning slightly

to liis oj, posing counsel, • T
unsel '

j rise in defense of this

prisoner, whom he knew to be guilty

of lhat murder, and more particularly

to the defense of half the lawyers

around him and the Democratic party

of the Slate, all within his know

equally guilty accessories before the

fact.

When the court adjourned, a gli

over the testimony showed that the

entire defense would be based upon u

Freemasonry Forty tears Up

[ Oii-en one year mid a half after the

murder of Wm. Uorqan.)

To (he //•»>. Watk'l Pitcher, Lt. Go».

of (he State of New York —
The undersigned. Joseph Onrling-

house and Phincas P. Bales, respect-

fully report ;—That in December last

they received from the governor of this

State, requisitions, addressed to the

governors of the Slate of Louisiana and

•i ti Territory of Arkansas, request-

in^ the -uricieh-r of William King,

charged with the murder, and Burrage

Smith and John Whitney, charged with

the abduction of one William Morgan.

which said persons were represented as

fugitives from justice. That although

the said requests were addressed to the

undersigned alone, yet. inasmuch as

they contemplated the arrest of three

persons, who, if taken, would have to

R *.| :.,„-... upon the advice of gen-

tlemen of the first respectability, the

undersigned employed as an assistant

Mr. Jabez M. Mead, of Citnandaigiia.

On the 13th of December last, the

undersigned, together with their assist-

ant, left the county of Ontario in pur-

suit of said fugitives, and proceeded to

Louisville, in Kentucky, with a view

to ascertain, if possible, the residence

of said Smith and Whitney, who. it

was said, had been residing at that

town,—but could learn nothing.

From thence they proceeded to St.

Louis, in the State of Missouri, which

they reached on the Kill day of Jan-

uary, and learned that Whitney had

been there during the last fall, but had

ft that part of the country about the

first day of November last, for parts

From St. Louis, they proceeded to

Little Rock, the seat of government for

the Territory of Arkansas, which they

reached on the 25th of January, and pre-

ited their papers to his Excellency

George Izard, governor of said Terri-

tory, who issued an order, which is

hereto annexed, cominandingall officers,

ivil and military, within said Territory,

o assist in the nrrest nf the said Will-

am King, who was reported to have

taken refuge in said Territory.

It being known that the said William

King had been residing at Cantonment

the southwestern extremity

of said Territory, lliey proceeded to-

ward said cantonment, and after a most

re journey, in which they endured

h privation and hardship, they

bed that station on the 14th day of

February last.

As the said Bates was known to the

laid King, himself and the said Mead

emained at some distance from the
:

ort into which the said Garlinghouse

entered, nccompanied by one Clark

Landers, from whom they had hired

rses, and who had gone with them

a guide from Arkansas to said can-

iment, a distance of one hundred

and fifty miles.

idiately upon entering said fori.

the said Garlinghouse privately and

presented to Captain R. B. Hyde,

anding officer at said cantonment,

the order from the governor of the said

Territory— a letter from the adjutant-

al, under the dir ,.| [he

retary of war, dated the 10th No-

vember, 1827 — and a letter from Col.

Arbuehle, the commanding officer at

Cantonment Gibson, to the command-

ing officer at said Cantonment Towson,

dated 3d February, 1828— of which

letters copies are hereto attached.

After the said Hyde had examined

the papers, the said Garlinghouse re

quested him to assist in or afford as-

sistance for the arrest of said Wm.
King, then the sutler for said station,

and residing at said cantonment. With

this request the said Hyde refused

comply, and would not consent eit

to assist in said arrest personally, oi

afford assistance by others, and he also

should ae

nee without th.

him (o call at his, Hyde's quarters.

The messenger soon returned »ith .i

ply that Lieutenant Colquhon could

>t be found . Captain Hyde then sent

for Lieutenant Casey, and on his a rrival

directed him to accompany siid thirling-

house to the store of said King.

The undersigned Joseph tJ.irliug

house, tin- said Lt, Casey, and the said

Clark Landers, then went to King's

sti>r< . and were informed thai -aid King

hnd gone out into the fields with Lt.

Colquhon, and after waiting for some

and being perfectly convinced

that notice had been given to said King,

the party returned to the fort.

On the 10th or luth February, the

undersigned Phineas P. Bates had a

thCj -o- hj the ii-lm. ..i their efforts,

gross misconduct of the officers nt Cnn-

toutneiil Ton -on. mid particularly Cnpt.

Hyde. They regretted tho necessity

they were under of making known

tlnjit business to 'hose officers, but it

was indispena iblc, ils without their

permission (he undersigned could not

havo proceeded a step. They hnvo

hwrdod health, and life itself, in an

onterprl* which nothing but an im-

pemtive sen-e of duty und of their ob-

ligations to the constituted authorities

of the State, would have induced them

to undertake). They were ready to

peril their lives still further, if occasion

had required. They feel that they have

done all that men iould do in their

"I'm und deeply lament that such

obstructions were interposed to the ar-

rest of an individual charged with an

P. P. Bxtrh.

Dated at Albany, this 1st I

day of April. 1828.
J

This may certify to all whom it may

concern, that 1 went with Mr. Joseph

Garlinghouse. on tho 14th day of Feb-

ruary. L82B, to Cantonment Towson.

and saw him deliver la Capt 11. Ik

Uydo Hi- papers for ihearrcntof Will-

I"''- pun

him — that the said King and

immediately went into the wuods,

he left said King, and returned I

arretted, and having ascertained that

snd King nas ui be taken on suspioi

of having been engaged in the abduction

and murder of said William Morgan

and that if arrested he would he taken

to the State of New York, and proba-

bly in irons; thai he had so informed

said King: the said t'olquhon said that

he had directed the clerk of said King

Intake his (King's) horse into the woods,

and that the said King mounted his

nnd rode off; but the said t'ol-

quhon professed to be ignorant of the

to which said King had fled.

ving become perfectly satisfied

that the information given by Colquhon

mg "had proceeded from Capt.

Hyde, and having become convinced

t would be in vain further to at-

tempt the arrest of said King, the un-

dersigned left said cantonment for New
Orleans, on the 19th February, and on

the 3d of March reached that city.

The undersigned cannot here forbear

from repealing their conviction that the

information communicated to said King

hy said Colquhon was derived from said

Hyde, as to him alone had been en-

ited the knowledge of the object of

their mission; which belief is strength-

ened by the statement of said Clark

Landers, a man of respectable charae-

r, which statement is hereto an-

ixed.

At New Orleans the undersigned

nited upon Governor Johnson of Lou-

ana, to whom they presented their

papers, and informed him that they had

ied thnt the s lid King, Smith, and

Whitney sometimes visited that city,

and requested that measures might be

taken to secure their arrest should they

be found within his jurisdiction; to

hich the governor replied, that he

should issue writs for the arrest of said

King. Smith, and Whitney, and that in

of ffieir arrest he should order

their detention, which should be con-

inued for the space of six months, tin-

eas sooner claimed by the authorities

if this State. Having given to the

iheriff of said city a description of the

persons named, and leaving a request

in ease either King, Smith, or

Whitney should he arrested, informa-

tion might be immediately given to the

Lieut. Governor of this State, and tc

liowen Whiting, Esq., district attorney

for the county of Ontario, the undi

signed left New Orleans on the 8th of

March inst., arrived in New York on

the 26th, and in thiB city on the morn-

ing oi yesterday.

Having been specially designated by

the governor of this State, to perform

the arduous, the responsible and haz-

ardous duty which they have under-

taken, the undersigned suppose it in-

captoin to mak- tlic arrest (Hid to fur

« .i ..nt i-i tl.. 1- rrn-.fi Tho captain

nil he would do was to send nil officer

with Mr. Garlinghouse to Col. King's

store. The captain then stepped out

of his quarters nnd called for Lt. Col-

quhon, who was officer of the day. An

answer came that Colquhon was not to

be found. Shortly after, on being

again requested by Garlinghouse to

send nn officer with him, he went again

to the door, saying he would send for

Colquhon. On his getting to the door

I heard him say to some person, "You
very l

t the

Colquhon, whom I

•II knuw, pass towards the Captain,

d from the situation of both, tho

captain must have seen Colquhon, and

I have no doubt it was him to whom

the captain spoke. After about two

minutes the captain returned to the

room he occupied and resumed his scat,

and, after fitting there a few minutes.

i-li-r-'d -
' i"'

r""" [ mdfind LL

olquhon und request him to call at his

quarters. The messenger returned say-

g lhat Colquhon could not he found.

The captain then sent for Lt Casey,

on his arrival directed him to ac-

puny Mr. Garlinghouse to CoL

King's store. I then accompanied Mr.

Garlinghouse and the lieutenant to the

und on the lieutenant's enquiring

i|. King, fie was informed that he

had gone out. A few minutes after

Garlinghouse enquired where he had

gone. The reply was that he had gone

out in the field with Lieutenant Colqu-

hon; and on the whole, from what I

saw and heard, I have no doubt but

Captain Hyde directed Colquh"n to go

to Col. King's store and inform the

colonel be was pursued, and that

the captain called for Colquhon in

urdcr to blind and deceive Garling-

houte. Clauk Lanouks.

Cantonment Towson, Feb. 16, 18-28.

ACIiaplcrof Absurdities.

. To desire to have men sober,

• a license to make them drunk.

. To mourn over drunkards,

e a license to make more.

. To pity a drunkard's family,

; for the chief means of their i

To think authorizing a busim

willri

—It is said that there ;

four Presbyterian churches in New
York, each of which spends more in the

salaries of its pastors, members of

choirs, etc., than is spent by the whole

Presbyterian Bonn! of Foreign Missions

in extending its operations iuto every

part of the world.
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Straw Wanted.

Friends of the Cynosure reform, we

want straw. You ask of us the full

tile of brieks (both weekly and fort-

nightly Cynosure), but we have now,

in part, to gather stubble in order to

furnish it. We do not complain, for

we have received some excellent s

and occasionally n whole shock of

wheat, but we are yet sadly in need of

straw. Before the great fire, when we

were regularly printing six thousand

copies of the fortnightly, and twelve

hundred of the weekly Cynosure, our

hearts were greatly encouraged; and

the daily receipt of letters showed that

the Cynosure cause {God's cause)

being built up by these Cyn
brick. Hut the lire destroyed ou

lists, thus cutting off at once our

ers, and consequently our men:

publishing the paper. Dropping all

metaphor, we have a new list of about

1,200 fortnightly and 800 weekly sub-

scribers, which is far from paying ex-

penses. Our fine new press, beautiful

type, and clear paper are well fitted for

coining the golden truths which tin

Cynosure disseminates. Will you nu

aid us, friends of the Cynosure reform,

in our efforts to put these truths

the hearts of all our countrymen, by
putting forth vigorous efforts to obtain

subscribers for the Cynosure? I

those who wish to hand down to pi

terily a pure Christian religion eireuh

tin- Cynosure. Let those who wish

se< lite command "Thou shall love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy

mgth, and thy neighbor as thyself,

obtain subscribe: the C yin.Mif'.

her conflict with error find readers for

the Cynosure. While working for

beloved country, and most of all for

our blessed Saviour, you will, by

ruLiUug the Cynosure to a greate

less extent, also be aiding persona

li:ivi- -ullt-red ln-.'ivy kisses in tin* I

man and French

otnpel Americans to say

an by the oath adminis-

tered f» their President, as slavehold-

s and English cotton loans compelled

i to say what we meant by equality

nd liberty.

But this Association does not mean

> unite Church and State, nor to corn-

el men to pray by the sheriff. It

ishes the United States Constitution

. "experience religion," and profess it

i its preamble. It no more follows

uat our government should compel men

> worship Christ because it holds that

Christianity is true and Mormon
false, than it follows that the father

family, on professing his faith

rist, should heat Ins grown-up.

believing children with a rod to make

them pray.

Nor is tin* whole subject clearly

thought'out and written out. If so,

conventions were less needed. But we

want to have it authoritatively decided

whether our Constitution, which

teets the Christian in the pructice of his

religion of love and good will, also pi

tects the Mormon Danilc in his religii

be met Are stabbing, murder and

free-love (vulgarly called whoredom)

on a level with the Christian Co:

sion, in the Constitution of the I'uited

States, because lb igham Voting has

made a religion of the one, and Theo-

dore. Til ton and the sorceress Woodhull

of the other ?

Whatever the result, the discussion

will be good. And we have said alto-

of this great move-

, but

uuly per

.,.,! ,

.t'.mpiiny are tr.uned !• k.-cp matter-

common to them, as secrets from the

of the world. Then they are duly

tared to advance to the I. 0. O. F.

the so vailed Freemasons. Here

they readily accept, as matters of high

honor and duty, the obligation to keep

secrets and the Becrcts of

fir^t. proper personal secrets,

mal secrets, excepting the

higher crimes, as murder and treason;

afterwards making no exception, and

.dding to the keeping of '-nmin.il se-

of the criminals to

powerand al the risk

of life itself. Now they are prepared

become Ku-Klux. or regulators, or

nspiratora of any character whatever.

A bund of any size thus educated in

gree of enormity and feel as confi-

dent and even more confident of keep-

ing it a secret from the executors of the

law, than if tbey had done the deed

alone without the aid or knowledge of

any accomplice. He who com

crimes hates the light. Nothing

courages him to yield to temptatioi:

the hope of keeping it bid. Nothing

encourages llii: hope like having a

band of adepts

The Chris,

published ii

nn Statesman, which i

I'l.ibdrlphia fortnightly

FEARFUL Ml Tit Hi IS KKSt'LTl.Mi
FROM UNMMTCLD CAl'SEM AND

BEGINNINGS, AND WHO IS

RESPONSIBLE!

The every day report of wrong an

outrage is b.>lu si. keniiig and alnrmin;

In Indiana three colored men are taken

fn>m jail in the ni'ht by a masked

gainye.l mob, with evident i

of the authorities, mid hung. Ii

kan-.ii> three white men .ire taken

hie Chi.

North «

THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION FOR
"CHRISTIANIZING THE CON-

STITUTION."

The readers of the Cynosure know
that there is a National Association

seeking the recognition of God
Author, and Jesus Christ as the Ruler
of nations. This National Association

holds its next annual meeting in the

city of Cincinnati, Jan. 31st inst. We
advise every one who can do so to at-

t meeting.

The si

re old n

1 (he -
s this Tber

1 living who reni.'inl". r when
Thos. Jefferson was elected President

of the United States, and how many
honest souls believed their party news-

papers, which told them that their Bi-

bles would be burned if Jefferson be-

came President. Satan was then, as

since, running Fiance in the role of De-
mocracy; his dark art being to push
government toward despotism and liber-

ty into license; and play one off against

the other, so as to keep mankind in

turmoil and confusion; and so prevent

j G...I .,

lions pass .iff. So Englund came to

mean lordship, and France, anarchy.

In 1789. lordship was at a discount and

license nt a premium. French princi-

ples were popular and French morals

were creeping in after them; until 1301.

when Jefferson was elected President

lor the first time, the scale begun to vi-

brate the other way. and French stock

But the mischief had been done The
i idea (it is the idea of the Cyno-

aire), tba

>cl Is •'('

g.-v.-n.n,

a ,houhl • •gui/e

no God. had p.-rv.id.-d

stitution. The very oath by v, litch th.

President swears to defend the Consti

recognitions of the Christian relfion

have crept into the date of the Consti-

tution, the proclamations of Presidents.

ami the laws of Congress, we are sit-

uated, as to Atheism, Monnonism, and

the Uke, as we were toward slavery, and
our Constitution broods opposite*, as I

once saw u blue-bird whose iicst con-

tained some young birds and a snake

which was devouring them. Now,

midi-

) the r

In th- Mrs

egroes in the day-

Nebraska a settler

touth of Omaha i*

more; the proba-

was thrust under

is said the negro

were innocent of the

tbey were imprisoned

dered by the guilty party for the double

purpose of diverting the public mind

from the real criminals and of prevent-

ing the prisoners from testifying what

they knew. The negroes in Arkansas

lynched the three white

a brutal murder by them ..f an educated

colored lawyer recently from Washing-

ton, D. C, by the name of Wynne,
and other brutal outrages by the aa rot-

parties. While the poor man near Ota*
h:i was lym-hnd for li.-niug di- har^".!

one of the sacred duties of a good
citizen by giving true testimony when
adjured in court, against timber steal-

These are only samples of what is

being constantly reported in the news

journals. Ku-Kluxism is operating not

in the South merely, but is spreading

everywhere. And what shall the end

be of such things? Who can bound

will not be like that of the ant

violence, or the wickedness o

or like the DeKoven St. fire t<

of Chicago. We are no nlnn

here is a real danger of the

.id him

Hence it is easy to see thatallorde

or organizations which tc:ich and e

force the arts of social secrecy exert

double-acting power for promotir

per. Its cordiul wish for

'rast with the ideas

pendent brother i

per and ourself.

country. The truth

dent of Ohrrlin

ihc I'r.si.l. in ..

'«".,"

is the md.irnal.n

the apostesy of .

his own words, ,,.,,-i.

erring on the s. ire o mild...

wholly innderpin cfor 1 s |„.r|:.

he drops into quotation after this f.ish-

' 'Help, Lord, for the godly man

"Having thus found vent for a

[inn of hi- ft el in gs, l)r Hlan.liard

inquires and exclaims:

'• "Who would or could have i

will make you free.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

389 500 Bibles i

—The total a

—The American Bible Society has

just issued the Gospel of Matthew in

the language of the Ncz Perccs, or

Flathead Indians of Oregon.

—The art of printing wiw curly

abused. In 15(10 we team that Hugh

Singleton and Thos. PurfooL were au-

thorized to senrch for unlicensed nnd

Ji-.'iil' ily books.

—The Convention of the Republic

of Salvador, in Central America, has

declared religious liberty for all sects,

and lorcigners can now worship God

— The present cash value of the

firming lands of New York is estimated

It
<].„;.'. >/.7. UUU— against $803. 000,-

ccn presidents of the United

3 pursued the usual college

rec pursued other courai s

\,.l. nt n. the college; three

jcrally educated, in the or-

is of the terra.

hoi as the best agreeable

shrouds. To search f"i" fun - in

is equivalent [o a search for tin-

subterrauemi gloom." It isn't

Martyrdom Not Attained.

The Springfield (Ohio) /?•*/"'

After this

band -truck up its solemn music, and

-,. .» ..I brothers silently departed.

hi their mystic rites they did not forget

the pour, and several destitute families

wherein had been heard the cry for

lucid and clothing, and where Sickness

had laid it- heavy band, awoke next

morning t-. bless the spectral brother'

.... .1 r..r at tli.-ir doors were food, fuel,

lothing, and y. but no sign save

the mysterious parade to tell of the

against its enemies (which good duods

we grntetully record), gives ii- «uncli«M

to the story, nnd still luter. the Hob

letter bos l received from i /

The sawed Is.- ..f OlUc H nod.

I.nve l.cen driven out nt 0.,

, 1. (l..r till present) by « M,

ont to n Congre.

other day. The
"--'>

In idual guidance

Inferred t int they were not

* of Masonic lodges,

...,i,i!.„ he-Jesuits had a

". i Home, made uf

:cd on the credulity of

liases, and thereby gained

)dd-fcllows; and it

her Iris great power

ry amiable

ng helped

gnind weapon by which he has tri-

umphed.

The responsibility does not rest upon

the Ku-Klux and the Regulators alone;

but upon the men who uphold secretism

in its milder forms. These are the

fountains which feed the overflowing

river of secret conspiracies and horrid

outrages. No good cause needs the

help of organized social secrecy. If all

- il„

Hence we believe that the responsibility

for the existence of the secret orders

•ally accounted the

rests first of all i

churches am
allow their it

nly upon the

S of Christ, who
belong to the pro.

The "bonfire," which the Protest-

ant {'.) Independent publishes, along

with the Masonic press of the country,

never took place. Alt persons wishing

to see the number of this paper which

these pious Republicans wish to have

burnt at the "stake" can get one by

sending n two-cent stamp to E. A. Cook

,v i ... No. 25 North Clinton street,

Chi tgo. Their hope that there is to

be a quarrel between the Presidents of

"Whe'iton and Oberliu" is equally false

vable

\ i

i. '.a. I,

ital principles from those

reputed to be the best, The

simply the best in a state of

Ku-Kluxism is only Free-

or, if you please, Good

H.

ripeiif-s.

uij.-..nn
,

Templa'n

Rev. L. N. Strattun.—The- Gent

ral Conference of the Wesleyans has tu

sociated this brother with R.-v A
Crooks as Editor of the American Wet

leyan. It is a good testimony to Drc

Crooks' administration that the busi

— A number of Troy (N. Y.) ladies,

larried and otherwise, have organised

u anti-lodge society, which means that

11 their power and influence shall be

keep the com-

The above is clipped from the Chi

cago Evening: Journal. We hope it i<

true and that the ladies of Troy, mar

ried and otherwise, will not be alone ir

is often said thai

hould be active in temperance

i the

.l.-liii.jii. i, but because they are tin

And surely woman is a suf

ferer from sccretism scarcely less thai:

from intemperance. Indeed, the woe;

of intemperance itself often come oul

of the lodge, and are superadded to ih.

other pangs which the lodge inflicts

iski I lei workm

I 4,01)0,-

total of

8.135,000 whose wages aggregate

$1,335,000,000, or an average of $104

a year, or 52-J cents a day to each

workman without regard to the size or

Wiints of his family.

—A resident of Tangier, in Morocco,

writes that African children arc dragged

along the streets there by a Moorish

auctioneer, and that the traffic in hu-

man beings goes on every market-day

in connection with the sale of cattle and

agricultural produce.

—The general religious statistics of

Cincinnati have been summarized, to

wit: Roman Catholics, 55,000 souls:

foreign Evangelical Protestants, 26,000;

foreign Rationalistic, 25.000; American

Evangelical church members. 10,000;

and within Evangelical influence, 110,-

000.

- hnv.-t. within wh-.-h.

moderate price of fire cents a glass.

ijr.-.ih opposite is the town burying-

rimly as he reads, over the door

of the saloon, the cheerful und appro-

priate inscription, " Key to the ceme-

nid that the Grand Cyclops

Klux Klan of Georgia, is nt

i. inn.-at. iiiiud llo* Ili-li

•

'

"" some other, equally valuable quality ol

'lie he-id (!)n leartr

in the hue and . ry raised agam

:;:ittr'JutCu'ri!.': Suggestions ou I'oIUIcuI ietlou.

sirlr'scotk ..
^.,' -l!"^ "!! \ correspondent of the Linn County

courage to breast tin- storm «
(Iowa) Pilot presenls his views thus

abolitionists, let us Hi least lini
strongl; With the exception of the

to stand at their bucks"), the p.. K, . -

ibJigalkm which i- recommended, the

sale, and all who want eopie.- I thai
suggestions tire good:

proscribed number should send I. their
\ulir correspondents should know

orders, nnd read, nnd see for the USl'lv.-s
thai mystical societies now usurp

how inflammatory and unjust it

ances were, if at all so.
and monopolize all the paying offices in

This wide-spread tale has , ed
.Stile, ( hutch, commerce, and finance.

some who know and feel tin- l.,.,Ker,
from the 1 resident to the scavenger;

pressing upon our liberties, coi
und the tools are sworn to protect the

l..ws, from the dark orders, a
r.itt aud disguise character like the

Cynosure may nln-ndv rejoice i

;l
- '- bin \:r and assassin, by means

vuluable accession- to its h~i ! I _.-|.- _-»— nnd passwords; so that

He of good cheer; Ood live 11..
"'•• '

' ' p r. the friends of

truth lives. Yes, and good m n nnd •'' "»d equal justice must

the ••mark of the bensf in their hands <" ipo"* - formidable than the use

or in their foreheads." -.1 smooth words, or prayers.

The R. E. C. A. ill numbers arid power; if they will

The Des Moines State Leadt r puh-

unit'-, with u determination to put

fishes the following account ol 1 te pro.

cecdings in Hint city under the i -;
1

1
' ""'»" of principles, hind

cropping-, the ripened fruit of scCret-

ism. They show that secretism is the

right arm of diabolical power*, by which

the great deceiver of the nation.-, t>

stirring up and urging men on to an-

archy and self destruction.

The work of perversion is begun

with children in the primary school,

who develop the false sentiment of

if called upon

Next comes the Temperance lodge,

and not only confirms this sentiment o

false honor, hut educates the youth ii

the cautions and sly methods of con

eealing from the outside world genet

ally, things in which ull men have ar

equal interest and equal rights; accus-

toms them to blind promises of secrecy,

.•rys

fu) minister of Christ, has been

inented by a most fiendish Mason

plot for his destruction, is endeared

all good men who know him. and h

special adaptations to the work ••! I

editor. May God speed and shell'

Tdk Hk -Ti... thus

only death hns given her relief.

H.

Col. Jumcs Fisk, Jr., of the Erie

Ring, was shot on Saturday (ml.) by
Col. .Stoke-, a rival In the affections of

Mrs. Mntisfield. Fisk's paramour. He
died the next day, thus ending an

almost unparalleled career of public

robbery, profligacy and lust Civil

Service Reibrni i- making progress.

Several applications for office liavc been

.ClI'.VUI

i You g is detained

genlle-

I bail.

LiBHiKu:-—A publi

man from La Salle cou

purchased a library of Masonic and An-
ti-masonic works for the use of the peo-

ple in his vicinity. A judiciously con

ducted library, well supplied with tracts

-The .1 I
,-.,. shav

been suffering a terrible penally of thei

long-continued violation of sanitary laws

Their city is without any system i

druinage. and for two hundred year

th.) b.it.- tii-p..-iicd .ill the garbage nn

houses, und the whole eiti is now bail

pulatedthecitj

About 150,1

cr 25,000 fell

nnd wither urn

mincnt English chemist, which
conclusively urove ,!,„[ ;, ;s n chemical !

benevolent pretensions ...

Their proceedings .re e j
,-

For several years a mysterious or;

izat'ion, whose only title given to

public is the letters R E. C. A.

not a single member uf which u kno

has paraded the streets every sei

iu-t at the dying of the old year

. witness the wierd rites Promptlj

l twelve, just as the old year was dy

lu,|m,.M 1L-u.,s, Odd-fell

. L'ri|*

purpo e o( >elf-

solemnlv

>"" .....l.vlo

.I,.',.'
:;";,,'

lion ji.-t laws, frccdrJmof thought, and

..n--t...i action would, withoul rcgam

nd ont lecturers and pledges

througlioul ii..- country, like the old

temperance societies, send men who.

like Cromwell's veterans, fern-God. *"&

keep their powder dry. and meet l'lf

common enemy bravely, tbey will th"!

the people ready im action.
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NEWS OF DUB WORK.

ILLINOIS. Iwhu

editoi

ape, tfulnf the <JranJ

vler Colfax, upoi

the political prospect

the Springfield Re

l Mu L.-r Uefles fll- I luirvu.

Polo. Jan. 3d, 1871.

Editor Christina fijnoxurt!.

Yoiir readers may be in-

terested to know something of what is

going on in thu place. The question

whether a Royal Arch Mason shall rule

over and preach to the Independent

Presbyterian Church in thi* city issoon

to be tested in the court. From sources

which arc wholly reliable, I have ob-

tained the Ibllowiog facts in the case.

Some time previous to the expiration

tof his third year, Mr. Proctor was duly

informed that a number of the breth-

ren felt that (i change of pastors would

be desirable, expecting that he would

understand that nt the end of the year

Bis services would no longer be desired.

Afterwards a vote was taken, which re-

sulted in 38 for and 37 against his re

maining, and one neutral. Whereupon

the said Mr. Proctor notified the Church

that he considered himself hired fur an-

oth.-i

good Opinion of that frisky little paper.

"eel assured, however, that Mr.

hahii will freely forgive it all the

either done or intended.

1st. Was it the people who gave mo-

e, stimulus, and support to the war

of the rebellion, or was it Freema-

inry

!

2nd. Did the institution of Frcema-

mry. acting through iis secret, oath-

bound organization, and under the

;cment of distinguished Masons,

give direction to the war?

3rd. Could the war have been better

ded and surer terms of peace sent red

the country without the influence of

Masonry 1

4th. Can any reform be effected in

e civil service unless Masonic prac-

es are prohibited to all who hold of-

ii ra>.-dirt7 sheet published l.y spec-

elators up in Shecago.

Well, sed Jones, what think you of

Bernard's light on Masinrv.and Kinney'.-

book. They are miserable perjurers,

sed the doctor, and 1 noded my bed et

they was. But. sed Jones, wich is the

wurst, when a person asks you about u

matter et you know to lie true to per-

jure himself, or to lie about it ? I think,

sed Jones, it is as bad to lie as to per-

jure ones-self.

This was more en we could stand,

and I sed, David Jones, you imperti-

nent man, these books are all lies, and

you cant no anything about Masinry

except you hev been one. It ken nev-

er be revealed.

He asked me how 1 could pertcss

religion and talk in that way. when he

new better nil the time. Then he

stepped out and went his way. and we

began to talk.

Sed the docter, that man nows too

much about Mnwnrv ;im! iii«- ;t. <

Anti-Masonic Books.

I'OH SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

tin:.

' W Witt.

All old subscribers who have not re-

Dewed, or sent the date at which their

subscription expired, will PLEASE

SEND THIS DATE IMMEDIATELY,

so that we may net the Mall List In

type.

We

The Broken Seal,

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Kinney on Masonry,

Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

flic Mystic Tic,

Steam's Inquiry into Free Maaonr

Steam's "Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," • Ne« Chapters on

Frc

. It, -.!-« .. I i Mn>

.ill, he i

the

board,

ulalvd and

(and b

treated withOdd-fellow),

the utmost contempt by the said Mr

Proctor. Not content with simply re

listing his iiggrieved brethr

fied them to remove him, preaeh what

he would. Finding purine

wholly

de-

>e in that service I

5th. Is there any

L-tween the Masonic

[ormon religion l

flth. Why doprea

l'I become member

istitutioii and ndhen

iuse of their ignorar

jsential difference

eljgion and the

hers of the gos-

of the Masonic

, thci iottcdr

.-Llhr,

wpell.-d, as

use. The

.Judge He

i last r lo k ax-

legal

fter hearing the

flfiiice, pro and con., he ordered the

house opened for public worship, and

enjoined Mr. Proctor from preaching in

S until the Circuit Court shall decide

whether a majority of one gives him,

under the circumstances, a legal right

to the pulpit.

this: The Masons. Odd-felloWB, and

members of all minor secret orders,

with scarcely an exception, followed

the lead of this Royal Arch Priest,

against the wishes of a majority of the

Church, as shown in a respectful peti-

tion, signed by nearly every resident

member who lakes any active part in

sustaining the prayer-meetings arid oth-

er means of grace on ordinary occa-

The question, why are the party

lines thus drawn, may be a mystery to

some who have never comprehended

the nature and workings of these secret

orders; but to the informed it is no

"marvel. A few instances of this kind,

in which "the bidden things of dark-

ness are brought to light, " will convince

the thoughtful and intelligent that the

time has come when the Church must

either expose and resist these secret

combinations, or submit to their exact-

ing rule. May God help the dear

.brethren and sisters in Polo to stand

firm and be faithful to the sacred inter-

lests intrusted to their care.

Your Bro., Jas. P. Stoduard.

The Cedar County Con-

ess, or their piety?

7th. Which has hail the most to do

ith establishing the Masonic religion.

King Solomon, or Daniel E. Sickles I

8th. Is the credit of the war against

very and against rebellion due to

9th. What is the essential difference

tween carrying the Bible open, in

e streets, with the eyes iixed upon it

solemn reverence, and the making of

long prayers in the market-place?

10th. Was the Prince of Wales justi-

fied in his freedom with women be-

lli usual lie-tin..,. . l.i-.iin.-.j .ii- .

In'V anv effect on David Jones,

w, sed I, let me explain adittle—
was the only one of the three et

perfessed religion and I wanted to vili-

; myself a little— sed 1, you loo

me suet Bernard's and Finney's

books was all lies- 1 menl et they lied

promisin to not reveal Masinry and

en revealed it. I dident mean et

these books was not true in the matter

they contain, for alas 1 we all no they

It needs no explaoashun, sed the

docter, I am not scrupulous nor con-

cientious in what I say to these impcr

Sed the shoemaker, wal line of pol-

y shall we adopt for the future in

alkin with this man i

Well, sed the docter. gist deny et

>. of hi: Mai

always that he abstained from tl

,
daughters of his fellow-Ms

1th. Are a people educated

ie practices tit for republic

rided

gov-

12th. If John the Bapt

l, as the Masons pretend, why did

claim that crooked ways should be

ide straight f

13th. Among the historic characters

of the United States, which is the most

distinguished lor bis Masonry. Wash-

jton or Albert Pike)

14th. On the score of high Mavmie

position, which has the greater claim to

the Presidency of the United States,

General Grant or Schuyler Colfax?

14th. Is it wicked to say of Masonic

iruer-stone laving that it is an imposi-

on and a sham ?

lGth. Where men practice impost-

nn and sham in small matters, is there

ly evidence that they would not do

lesame thing in great matters!

17th. Is a Buddhtxt priest a suitable

erson for the Presidency of the Uni-

d States!

18th. Is not the bare fact of St.

John the Evangelist holding

i church the only cvider

Why not? The annual festival

the Masonic Lodge in Byron, Dec, 27

is reported as a grand denionsirati

Rev. Mr. Braddurk. pastor Mid

Creek Presbyterian Church, postpoi

the reguli

New York Market.

>0*i

I.; Reasons. Win a Christian

Should Nui Be n Freemason, 3

Essay on the Oenius of Free-

Masonry, 1C

Do. per do*.., 1.0

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Tract No. 2, Masonic Murder.

by Rev . J . H . BaivJ. per

'tact No. 0, Hon. John Quinsy

Adams' Letter on Freeina-

SOIiry, per 1,000, 4.0

Address to Voting Men of Ameri-

ca, per 1.000. 4.0

We shall have a full supply of tract,

from No, 1 to No. 10, jnat as soon i

.ve can print them.

Address Ezra A. Cook ii Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago, III.

Safciiiu School Q !:!::;,» "S,i::

BOOKS, ^^p"^„„!n";
A Specialty.

EZRAA.COOK&CO

23, 25 & 27 K.Clinton St.

Chicago. 111.

that

and condu

m.bt lake i

relig

,11),.

occasion. A popular band of hired

musicians came from Rockford. and

the sedate matron and light-footed

maiden mingled in dance with those of

less enviable reputation. They "all

met on the level," and some of the

more zealous "worshipers" remained

until the shadows of night receded be-

fore the advancing light of day, before

"parting on the wjuarc."

Now who shall dare say after such

an exhibition of zeal, such an expendi-

ture of money, (the baud alone rcceiv-

irlt-d in m t -if Grand Lodge

,
Iowa

, dtn-

r readers that the

Anti-secret Association of Cedar Co.,

Iowa, met at Tipton, Dec 10th and

*20th. Mr. A. Beaty, of Mi. Vernon,

addressed the people in a very interest-

ing manner. The subject was the

History and Religion of Masonry and

its workings in the Courts and Govern-

The Association arranged for Town-

ship Circulating Library Associations,

one of which we have just organized in

Red Oak.

! am glad that fire cannot destroy

the cause in which we are engaged,

even though the paper and office were

Wned up. The number here who
are willing to come out and let them-
selves be known as Ami-masons is not

very large. Fear of, and sympathy
Ith the I think are t|„.

I9lh. Is it probable that a people

will be blessed who practice shams.

20th. Is not Masonry a sham fpiro

beginning to end?

A Post-Office 'n - .. - . ..

[The following in the Nasby style has

•en in our office a good while. It

mtoins sharp truths and so we insert

,
but plain straigh (forward Saxon

ould we think put the same things in

stronger light.—Ed. Cys.]

Editor of the Cynosure,

Sta:— I went up to the posl-offis to

talk with my Masonic brethrin about

the charity and aiicienlness of the orde

N'ow the post-offis is kept in our villa]

right under the consecrated spot where

e meet every two weeks on Saturday

ight, sometimes runnin a leetle into

undiiv, to initiate the denuded, and-

S§u Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,
Elder J. G. Steams' Books,

"An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

Price 00 cts.. in paper coven 40 cte.

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

SUBSCRIBE

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object,

t'OHTMtiim.Y E.I I Nun,8 1.00 per year

WEEKLY •> 2,00 "

Tin:

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
in iinBectnrinn, religious Journal, ospec-

Inly dr-litned for the thinkers mid

readers of to-day. It advocate*

trust in Oud through our

Lord ,l,-ii- Christ, and

freedom from all

entangling alliances

THE CYNOSURE
tones In a llioruiigh niiiiiiici-tlie fearful

Ism-Nine; from l-'reeiiuisunry and the

religion. Their despotic rule In now

;ll in nil our cities, towns and villages

Besides exposing these swindles, the

Cynosure cunt :u ii- 1 lie current news,

market reports, nnd a choice

selection of family

reading,

It is Printsd in Now Clear Type

Lithographers,

:.:a::u?aciu3:n3

STATIONERS

'""'"ri.mi'ii'. oNUhAi ii.tx. v! Paper, Envelopes,

FINNEY ON MASONRY, BLANK
By Prest. Finney,

OFOBERLIN, OHIO.

work, by a truly
Ig O O K S .

t and good nun

n-l.t,

All reformations yo against the c»

to know of anythi

.r is it wrong.

twrong, oppose it, though we stand

alone; if righl stand by it against

oppositiuii; • for they that be for
are mor? than they that be aijaiiisl t

i laboi

A New Year's Greeting.

I wish you n happy New Year.

Your clear bright appearance of late

pleases me much, and all your readers

here. You surely owe a debt of grati-

tude for all the advertising you get

gratia. The Masons in many parts, 1

hear, gel out of the lodge as last or

faster than new ones get in. Sow the

good seed. Sow in love; with faith in

. glori. 'Jhi-

(iod ami i

irding t ol

Ruined Prospects.

President Hl. i prospects for

the presidency of the United States,

. arc utterly ruined; because the Spring-

I field MepuMican (a Massachusetts

per) calls him "a fool.
1

' If that d.

silence him what will J

We fear that Mr. Blasoiurd has

the shoemaker

keeps the post-offis and the docter i

free and aoceptid Masins. We had jist

begun to comfurt our souls about the

ch.inty of Masinry in ,-n-epiny

ividdiTs.' bouses to lake care of

when that notorious Anti-mnsin. David

Jones came in to git his mail. Sed he,

lies the Cydosurc cum > then turnin to

us, he sed, what do you think will he-

cum of Masinry now.' sins the Cynosure

is going to be published every week.

1 think, sed the docter, its makin Ma-

sins faster en anything els. But, sed

Jones, if it is makin Masins so fast why
do you oppose it and git mad when we
circelate it. Then he gut mad and sed

Letters Containing Snbscriutlo]

cehed from Dec. 20th 1871,

Jnn. 5th 1872.

ra Guild, Duncan Qjua, H Hoibruok.

M Husted, J S Hickman. E Howard,
Thos Johnston, Mrs C Kimball, David
Longman, Hiel Lewis, W B Lloyd, J

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. G-reene.

PRICE 81.QII.

APPENDIX

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN. X. Y

Cash Assets. Nov. 1. 1871,
over Sl.900,000.

Losses Paid in IS years,
$7,000,000.

The r-|u-ni\ promptly paid .J35U.U0U
to t'lni.;i«n policy linlilon,. and lras tlie

Stationery. Sec, &c

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY.

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

or our owaaulte olnajt oa band.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS 0? FIVE,

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
iVURTHOK HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

OR TRACTS,

AGENTS DBSIBING

CASH PREMIUMS,

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $12.00

THREE COPIES KREE.

two dollars wortli of Books or Pamphlets.

NOWISTHETIME

Address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

2o .WtM'lli.lor, str.,1, t till mil.

Masonic bqq|(S

FOH SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish tn know the chanu>

ler of Frtemnsonry, a.t shown by tU

Own puhlicalions, will End many at&nd-

inl works in tlie following list.

No Sensible Uaaon dorei deny thai

such men tis Albert G. Mackoy, the

Great Masonic Ltooographer, and Oan-

oral Silkies, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United SUitoa.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

HOOK,

Mackey's Lexicon

F R K E M A Sri O N R Y .

i Defini nofTe u,Nr>mturning a

,.1'itM Hisiory. Tniditions and An-

(iquiUaa, nnd nn nooount of nil the

and Mystorici of tlie Ancient

World. 19 mo. : 5-Jil pages. *0 00

lackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial Instruction* in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

Crnft, and Master Mimon; with Cor»-

s n-luting to liisl'illutions, Dedica-

i 'inirieri-ati'ins, l.iiyiug of Corner

Stones, 4c. Price, |'2 00

macket's Text book

Masonic Jurisprudence.

Illustriilinn the Laws of Freemason-

ry, both written Bnd unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of Free-

Mackey'a Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustration* of Freemasonry Em-

llishcd, Price. 75 cU

Riohardeon's Monitor

FRFEMA SONRY.
A Pmctical Guide to the Ceremonies

in nil the De-green conferred in Masonic

ptcrs, Encampments, Ale.

Edition, bound in cloth,

Lodge*

Freemasons' Monitor,

maining the Degrees of Freemft-

ernhraced in the L-xlge, Chapter.

il and Commaodery, embellished

nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

Dci.mnents, Notes, Songs. Maaon-

ati's. Installations, etc. By D.

;m, a2d; a2mo., tuck. II 50

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

'(irniiriniiig a Detailed Account of

Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

i and Mysterious Institutions of the

Morgan5
!

MONITOR,
.d with Explanatory Engra

$2 SO

Freemasonry
KXl'HSED AND EXPLAINED

Showing the Origi 1 ,nd

Key t

tie Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

\'u. Morgan. Price, 25 eU
The above noted book

Contains many facta about

nry, but is intended to cheat.

and the author calls him-

elf a liar nnd a scoundrel before closing

is expose. The book is worth read-
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Utter from a Missionary In Texas.

Americas Missionary Association,

204 West Madison St.,

Chicago, Dec. 81, 1871.

Editor Cynosurt

Herewith is a letter

e of the dark quarters of Texas,

into which, on your readers will see,

li^ht is entering. It illustrates the e\v-

ihzin» eff.cts of a Christian Church

datflide-ita directly religious influence.

You will not wish to omit any point of

the letter, although glimpses only

given of the results in certain d

tiona. The Chureh at Corpus Christi

was dedicated Thanksgiving day. Kev

Jeremiah I'orler (who preached th

first sermon in Chicago) preached tie

dedie-itorv discourse, and the General

Congregational Association of Texas

was formed. It is the entering wedge

for the Pilgrim polity in that long-neg.

lected Slate. Tliero are now three

Churches, with a good prospect for the

organization of two more by our mi

nonaries [his season. It is a significant

fuel that oar mission to the freedmen

has resulted in reaching and saving a

Human Catholic Mexican. Can we do

heller than lo sustain and push forward

such enterprises as this Church, with

its freedmen'a school and Sunday

school I They ask of us 8300 to re-

lieve the pressure

keeping order."

To God be all the glory.

Fraternally, A. Roi

Education ami Bellgion-

Education without religion doe

make a man's heart one whit I

religi

uhtr ln« '

Hut it does not sanctify— the el

of vital religion i

plish this; becau,

is in itself evil; U may improve man a^

an inhabitant of this world, but il on

not lit him for being nn inhabitant of a

higher. If we carry filings of steel

from a muddjatrcct4o.alovcly garden,

there is an improvement in their condi-

tion; but if we hold a magnet over

them we give them another direction;

the former is horizontal and on the

plane of the earth ; the latter is vertical,

iiises them towards heaven.

VI. The Creation of Finished Things.

W'i: will glnm e at one other false

iption of modern theory, namely.

tin' limitation of Creative Agency.

Let supernatural Creation be granted

—

be once confessed that "in six

days the Lord made heaven ami earth."

d there is nothing of difficulty

who r s this the

ular -du. '.in.

ili-L^rofiiti"! ito social civilization, and

hangc for the belter; but

grace touches hi

part of the earth to another, but from

earth to heaven, from grace to.glory.—

Advent BtrakL

in i,
- hard I

Lord's call and he stimulated lo send a

contribution i C. H. H.

Corpus CiiRiSTi.Tex. , Dec. 18.1371.

My Dear Bro:

How strangely I find

myself situated! Sometimes I look

nround with wonder, and ask, " What

docs God inlend by all his dealings

with us? What is to be the result ol

all the ways in which he is leading us i"

We have our house completed and

dedicated, and already it has been the

birthplace of one immoral soul, and

that was a Mexican—and that at the

first regular weekly prayer-meeting in

the house after its dedication. Of the

genuineness of this Mexican's conver-

sion I have not the least doubt. I have

conversed with him through an inter-

preter, and he gives a clear evidence of

a change of heart.

He says, when h

pray, he ungrateful his

, while Jesus

Then he said

The Unanswered Argument.

A gentleman of fine social qualities,

'dways ready to make liberal pn

solution under this potent Spell, r"

Creation, being all supernatural,

above physical laws; st that nothing

nature can be beyond its griisp. ^

the theorists have strangely assumed

that everything must have grown r,

d-ieloped into present forms and

pcarances, and that nothing could In

been created imtanter,ia completed

ganism and action. On the contra

we affirm that the Omnipotent

originate fultgiown ihni.'v .,, ...i .

the germs of things; ami thai ii i-

j

as rational to suppose thai lie did

even as Scripture with simplicity sel

forth.

Why is it feasible, and rational

proper for God to

• pushed, till there l- n

r left for a personal ere:

1 onslaught,

upon the r-'i

n is the dnn<

with which " r divii loll,,'

ing in its Irain.

Those who thus, like sutlers. haiiL

around the camp of the Philistines,

hoping to strike a good bargain whei

the Lord's hosts shall be forced to ca

pilulate,—they are well-meaning men

The* do doI think to encourage pan

theism. Tlu> are only a little be

fogged i hey do not perceive that

when we permit the Supernatural of

God to be crowded off to the edge*,

and suffered only to do small chores for

development greedily to work upon,

—

the old serpent cau then right easily, in

some sly moment, push the thought of

God quite off the rim of human specu-

lation. For, let it never be forgotten,

that, although people already pious

for hischildn lofsi

school,

. ihnik:. .

Ii.uil." surely he managed without

difficulty to lum'the dust" into a full-

grown man. Toj deny these things, is

to deny alljmiracle. And it does look

as if this were the very objectfin view
;

namely, by crowding one side the Su-

pernatural Creation, to he rid the more

easily of all miraculous intervention

from a personal God. And where" is

Messiah then?

It any reverent soul doubts, ^whether

Godjiftide things complete, before the

process of their development began, let

him go read his Bible, in its veryjfirst

account^! the Creation. (Gen. 2:4, 5.)

"These are the ^generations of the

BEFoas it obbw. ' Murk thesimplicilj

. ud explicitncss of this information, giv

en ns if on purpose to save nil such a\

ding and dispute as (hat hHi.re us

"God created every plant and' even

herb of*therfieId before U grew, ' yes

even "before it toas in the earth" to 1„

brought forth as a; germ." He firs

formed these things complete, befor

growing or development proper heg.n

... .* .,
;
and then only in creatiii]

them did God issue this law of thei

,|. vclopment, " Let the earth brin

forth erasa the herb, and the fruit
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t had been

was so gracious to 1

he wanted to tell it to others, and to hi

all the time talking about it. I discov

eied, when he was praying, that hh

feelings were so wrought upon that he

broke down and cried, lie has been

talking it to others, so that on the Sab

bath following. both morning and night,

several other Mexicans were in the

church with him. On the next prayer-

day, fourteen were in with him. The

meeting was deeply interesting.

Two drunken white men came in,

sat down near the door, and, by their

talking, whispering and laughing, cre-

ated considerable disturbance. Towards

the clo
1

t the service they wenl out

The next morning I reported the cir-

cumstance to a prominent lawyer, and

. he said, " I will go with you to the

Recorder, and prosecute them." We
did so. They were arrested, and one

of them, who had sobered off, came up

and plead guilty. He was lined five

dollars and cost, amounting to &20.

He paid it and said he was glad to get

off so; saied he was heartily ashamed of

himself. The other one, a poor, low,

drunken ex-editor, said he would stand

trial, and called for a jury. It created

considerable excitement. The trial was

adjourned twenty-four hours, and the

people had time to think mid talk.

Though meetings had been often dis-

turbed in other churches before in n

similar way, yet no one hud ever dared

to complain of the disturbers. When
the trial came off a large number were

present. I had committed the matter

into the hands of God, and felt a calm,

whisky

noralist of the s

kejitical in regard

L superfluous to ask God for what

u re had already furnished real;

hand. His eldest son bcc.imc a disci-

1

pic of Christ; the father, while recog-

a happy change in the spirit and)

tment of the youth, still harped

his old objection to prayer as un-

philosophical and unnecessary. " 1

iber," said the son, " that I once

made free use of your pictures, speci-

i instruments for the cnter-

of my friends. When you

came home, you said to me, ' All that

I have belongs to my children, and I

have provided it on purpose for them

;

still, I think it would be respectful al-

ways to ask your father before taking

anything.' And so," added the son.

"although God has provided every-

thing for me, I think it respectful to

ask him, and to thank him for what 1

i by little

iiiiLniiiil-

ppei

chureh,

that defendi

toxicated, ai

turban ce.

• * in a lev

Kiue, *1 and costs, $4,.

no money, no friends.

tory decided and glorious.

It is wonderful what a law-abiding

people we have. Men who have been

rather cool have said to me, •' What is

the use of having a law il we don't us>e

it for our protection? If men go to

church let them learn to behave them
selves." The Mayor of the city smd,

"I have seen so much disorderly eon-

du.tintlie churches here tbut I had

about made up my mind to stay at

" (""fruitful Works" Unchanged l>>

Time.

It is just as much the duly of the

Church of today lo "have no fellow-

ship wilh the unfruitful works of dark-

-ibihly. VII i

with God." He who

pake and it was done," who • com-

manded and it stood fast," had only to

say *' Let there be light, and there was

light"—Let there be aworld, and there

a world. And if Infinitude sees

) speak a forest itself into being,

rather than the germ from which a for-

, who shall dare assert

qually becoming to His

dignity and His glory- Surely, il is

not unworthy of Him to make great

things as well as small; to make whole

and completed things, as well as to do

mere rudimentary work. He is not an

apprentice to he kept at the rudiments

of the business, hut a Master Workmar

turning offfine and finished jobs.

Since Creation was completed, nn<

has proceeded by ordinary prov

of dei

Br. let

And, in this view of the case, we put

wn our foot nt the very threshold ol

jptkal invasion, and claim, that God

Creation culd make, and did make,

vtsiiKo riii.sos. Whether He begar

with the oak or the acorn, it becamt

;e a complete tree, nnd did noi

take forty years to grow. Whether He

i with a whole Adam, or with i

germ of blood or of brain, it became ai

once an entire living man, and did no

need a generation to come of age. T(

deny this, is to limit Almighty Knergy

and begin a process, which can end no

_• hut in the rejection of all Crea

t the necessity ofwhen

germ of that germ.

you carry hack this \

(like a child Irving t<

that Jack built,") yoi

the earth, and ;

M i> !, paitieipate n

undeniably true that tl

deihnea in the soul of ,

ments. It is equally true that the

love of Christ destroys all relish lor

such frivolities. It is also apparent

that just in proportion to the devotion

of professors lo such practices is con-

tempt for godliness promoted in the

hearts of the irreligious. Surely,

works which thus eat out the hie ol

God and encourage sinful men to reject

Christ, must he " unfruitful works of

darkness" now as truly as they were

twenty-one years ago."

—

Daniel Wise

II will not profit, till

till yon have expurgated

ions of pantheism. But if,

r hand, you have no sucli

;nt, nnd own that the crea

is not reduced or rational

least by shoving it back,

enson allows you to leave

where Scripture leaves it,

ie laic Creator of finished

pious gcologi:

an, contrary to

conceded, thi

of the last

speedy de

I, ,:, ..ppoM ?,.

God could not

made any geo-

in •• Onod News."
ered head; and evi rj n< i

there discovered must nut b

11 v

False happiness renders men
and proud, and that hap] -> i.- ever under a theory o.' develo

coiiununicated. True happiness ren- must be conceded to the Su

ders them kind and sensible, and thal er. This law of ilivestigntio . as modi.

happiness is always shared. lying the deductions drawn in creative

— Wi: love the visible church. nnd epochs, fnjin those which or proper in

nothing that .an be said in it.-, fuvi historical ages,—this law, so

displease ,, r disappoint us. pi,. ided -. loi rc

that it in no way infringes on

glorious liberty of the children of

p of Creative Agency!

;eil thus been sown, for

s of sceptical theorizing.

only in complete nilidel-

il,.- who

Tin- prinnpl-

..I tbe ships against

the traffic in spirituous liquors. So

vigorously have they prosecuted their

campaign hitherto that not a dram shop

exists in the county.and they are fight-

ing now against the "behind the door"

business. Although the county nuin

eclipse of the whole Creation idea in

the minds of many, or a pushing of n

back m the smallest possibli limits;

while the laws of development arc exalt-

ed to such u potency as to answer in

|.l.... ,.i Creative Skill.

i rc Drriai I ruth.to review thegr.

traveled, and possibly take the back

cr. surer, safer stand? And will that

be m any other than the first

departure from Kovel.iiioii, namely, nt

even a Creation of Finished Things,-

a Sobbed man, finished animals, Ii

isbed plants, finished rocks?

If you must have development, 1

it be, that the Supreme li.u quickeni

developments to a lightning pnee.

takes months for water to crawl i

ib through

ml (here t

hereupon i

grape

I and will (if allowed) be still

pushed, the spot. If '• God is able
ire and ' very stones to raise op child

Ver that it

easily progenitor t>,

devoid was he of de-

velopment, and so incnpablc of descend-

ing from any other creature, or of giving

descent to any other creature, that the

;b',v fi.undjl ne. e->ary l.yunir.e I'

mi from his side a female counter-

before any development of this

fashioned race could commence,

sudileii beginning of man. with

m his God.J'Cing just

ie existence of God

w becomes of those

.f Huxley'andofDar-

origm -

mil "Coi

by.

of bren

ers and liquor-dealers:

Resolved, That we will use all n

to stay the progress of ibis fanatical

party, and to secure our individual

rights as citizens, and that we will sup-

port no candidate, of whatever party,

in any election, who is in any way dis-

posed toward the total abstinence

'.ml il

tofv

ich bu<

in cc.-ary

ii patronize

hand in hand with us.

The above, were passed

ers' ('(ingress" in Chicago,

Resolved, That we will

any person of any official

does not declare him-eli openly against

this temperance movement, and who
will not join with us hand and Ii

opposition lo it.

Resolved, That this meeting appoint

an Executive Committee, whose duty it

shall be to act in conjunction with the

i In. a^o orgaiii/aiiiuis and all other An-

ti-temperance associations in this State

to BCcurc perfect unity of action.

Passed at a National Conventic

Liquor Dealers held at Buffalo.

These or similar resolutions

passed at the Na'u.nal I'.rewer.V

grew held in .lun-. l-i'.o —Index.

fast us their nam

are ..i.i ,,,.- a.

TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS:-

As- i ho mailing list was destroyed 1

the r

.,,:. Can

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work

Levington'sKey to'Mas^

Kindred

SECRET COMBINATION

is now for Sale

At the Office of theCrxosVRl

This remarkable Book

—Smile not at a wicked speech,

though the King should be the speaker!

—Envy is a thief that robs the pos

sessor of peace, and the victim of rcpu

—Good words are like dew-drops;

they fall silently, but who can tell thei

— Mr. Spurgeon holds inquiry nice

ings every evening in his tabernach

and there is scarcely ever a period whe

— w *-! u-.ud «.- shall be White

'They that he wilh us are more
than they that lie with them."..
••And the Lord opened the eyes of the
young man and he saw: And behold
the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of lire round about Elislia."

Head and ponder II. Kings, VI. Think
you (h.d is with those calling them-
selves by names due only to the Triune

Jehovah t

nir or even a day, to look up sub

HI . r and - nd in iheli names. 1'os 1

Office addresses, and the dates wher

Ibeir ul-rljil -e\pncf The Post

r enn furnish the names if

more convenient way of linditig

The dates may be found o

printed nddress-labcl pasted on ih

iper received before the fire. If pos-

ble send these labels.

A largo number of our suhsc

re beginning anew, and changing

from the fortnightly to the weekly

edition. It is an excellent suggestion

of many friends that this plan he

generally followed.

New subscriber- can lie obtained

better than ever. Work for a I

list.

Always write plainly in sending the

names of subscribers, giving the town,

county and state, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. State

also whether remittances are for new

or old subscribers.

Donations to the Publisher'^ Fund

will be used in purchasing type and

other material needed in printing the

Cynosure. Those to Lecture nnd

Tract funds will be used for those

objects. The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining indebtedness

of the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witht he cause.

as tnc Committee may think best.

Those who arc nboul to make donations

will please state to which of thesi

Remittances should he made by post

office order, registered letter or draft;

if for subscriptions, hooks, or donations

to '' Publisher's Fund," these should be

made payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co.
;

if for the General Fund of the National

Association, or the lecture or tract

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasurer.

If remittances in the same letter are

for different objects, write so that the

letter can be cut and the parts filed

separately.

Most of all. pray for the success of

the Cynosure in iu work for Christ.

PRICE |I,H

LIGHT ON

FREEMASONRY
By Elder r). Bernard,

Relation Of the Mysteries of i
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i ]n- most >.i nil bruins c

the sun.

appropriate sphere His dun

indeed; the other enslaves them. hodv

and soul-

Pricstwroft has been the main de-

pendence "I kingcraft in ull ages. Livy

tells us thai Nuroa, tlicsccond king o(

Home, lest his people should become

unmanageable in time of pence, ''con-

sidered that, first of nil, an awe of the

gods should he instilled." a principle of

with the goddess Egeria; thnl bj hci

direction he inslitut-d tin- sacred rii< •?

which would be most acceptable to Hu

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1872.

e In prinling-of-

ruth, in justify

-• by othcrB, will

in philosophers as given by him.

I'lie mysteries connected with these

i-ships were considered the most a li-

st und sacred part of them. Maso li-

mithore claim that Masonry is the

mil de-c.-ndant of t ...(* same mys-

[| n

mtidenee which the

them, especially in

of the

w he. are fr.

did lives

• from the' ini„-ii.-i-

bolster up arale from he public u

»,ll ii.-,. i

.,,'",;..

"
:

.,i,..-,. pre ;,:::::,

iiiirsc, t
!• butler qualified he is for

lasonic editor.

I.M'i'r. iiIiim:(.I ilinjii-li iiiir liiml ' lli-i

, to Almighty

the disclo-

stories of outran'- m^M'

L^--mi.-«l. we may besure

nly Johnson would have

this is iv bat the pris.nieo'

I a Im- in lln- sun |r. dry and WBfp

. up on one side., [ill the) -I Id

vor and start tlipmsolvos. ll in,

- had be- ig wondorful oollis

nmqiig these orbs bofora this lime.

Id."— iV. V. Tribune.

The Fall or Koine.

if the most potent causes that

iie fall of Rome, was the making

inrbnrian soldiers to fight against

ins. It was thus that Home
barbarous, and her power and

"Let It II.- Light

(iod speed to the bi Mr. Dollinge

t the deere

n- infulhhilit

doctor, who «

could make a

Intl.- 'yaller'

deducing frnn

tbin- which h

II.- says- '

the origin of >

give us the er

chaos t.\ •Ki»

Pheory "generally

vet our brother, «i

iikinK tin- .-Id and yet

' orb ..i the sun in his

ms— according to the

eory"— to throw off

s matter to make the

i the eurlh to make the

on down— something

the i dd Tliornji-miiiuu

is sure by his process he

oung man out of an old

Enough left to make a

dog— and then biniM-lf

this theory, just the

i-ondiinns in others.

The Nebular Theory of

orlds, which is plausible

Jlut here we ask, Why did it rev.

slowly at first/ What increased its

monlninf Wliy did .t not go on

creasing and By to pieces again

what lived it in its present wondc
rcgularitj pi motion! All these in

Ijiblc il.lcmm.is :,!' ri.is-.-il ..,, r, | ,

m before, but nodintcly, al I's word
"— u grand ami gloriouB miwa ..t lighi

II. ... for

can tell. I ill.I

: attempted to

God bus left

- is this Nebular PWn »
thcrc '" "Willing more to tell

reditcd" either; and !

nli»«t it.

lout one word to! But he proceeds, "They (the days)

lild on it n theory of
|

were simply diurnal revolutions, and

thing h demos, their absolute length depended upon

;,.-;.! ekmgM t tWe rale of thnt rotary motion, which

oinls, that the

efore the sin

ulv in his "vvr

plain. The groat

h lln- -.ml cditoi

"•''I

ugl llj.'11111-.l

Hebrew

applied

. ,,/„/,

It is

elate.

u.lll 1.1,

difleronl

ate. Ii

1)

they mu<

hud been obeying,

use gceal effort was to

suits! print one syllable about it, on peril of 1 this speech was made be mils acting h» nogcr, the

the baying Jiia "skull struck off and his
|
eouosel for the Ku-Kluj? prisoners, Ifj spirits.

Alrni.l |,.t....|.- ol on uncalled-for jest

ii I |
.hi .topped there pcr-

liglitorfor help. Hit husband, won-

dering ii her long absence, went down

l<> see what was the ti-oobh-, and soon

his feet also were html) hied in Hit

papers oil. AI....H lo call for old, his wif.

ullages cheeked him: "Keep still: keep still

and pretty sunn all the children will be

down here too. .It is unnecessary I-

ii.. i been i'il.-ii in" by the lodge.

—Forgiveness is the economy ..i the

-A Christian will find it cheaper t

pardon than lo resent.

, when — Forgiveness saves the expense .

,m.m (.luh

I -i.|.p.o::-

fends the" long days of ci

0), while lie admits

"of it, and asks, " Why have men been

ly 6.000 years in finding u out f

He makes il to come from the • -develop-

und this forms a very

>ue to another dec-

huh hi. says—' On

critical grounds it is [.lain tie- Christian

' Lord's Day ' must principal!) and di-

rectly be defended on New Testament

authority." That is, the obligation of

the Fourth ("oinmandent is set aside;

for Hod enforces this command by his

own example in creation, of workings**

days and resting

Luis ..f science!"

. we can explain tin-

all the demands of

geology presented by Bro.

else, simply by refer riii

-.|..inr.applie

upon, tiinl ki-i-p hoi) . ;m equal ['-rli

time. Itut here the eoucluson comes

at once, that those days rferied to

thnl command, were a hundred or

thousnnd years long or more; and i

body lives long enough lo work (f

or 6, UU0 yearn and then rest anotli

hundred or thousand. The command

.m... ui..

of Ihcir boasted --do P""

; ..I | he

bl.-. We

ndc

. the

miter, and

-In W-

tell IU

„. I iii-

ted yet wonderfully hurm'.nious ni-."
| 1|m ,tUt ,,f ms

*

,,„„ creation. Let

ments. "it is plain they were all .re.it.-.l tin n -u mih Mr.. Ii that « >

.. ..,„. .\.-.d it «. »^. n.r il.-
|

ti.ulars further, about /'"• -.ur c.irtl.
'" '*'''" "''•- ' ""' "" "I ;rt Uie >' e erv

wnsformed, we have them in God's ^X'wbTreadj^ P°"r x ™Bhl
Word. It says— 'He measured ihe t.Verv quarter "here darkness und

waters in the hollow of hU band,
\ lusion reign.
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t hlcairo, Thursday, January

i > i : i >

U his residence in Norths jipton

Ma is.. Thursday, one

4tii insl.

n'elock . M.

3BD 08

n tills dentil, "a pri ce and a grea

.erallj a

order of which thi-;

in Israel." The pupc

n. ( i- iiilt his death, an

much more will be said of him by the

American press before be bikes his si-

lent smnd in the temple of the past,

among tin- good men who have at once

adorned and helped the age in which

they lived.

There will he a memorial scrm<

preached at the College Chapel

Whealon as sunn us the material fai

of his life can be gathered, and thefac

at least will be published in the €'•{)<

It is melancholy and humiliating tli

of all the newspaper notices of tl

great man's death 1 have yet seen, n

one says one word of bis opposition

secret societies. In Northampto

where he procured the Town Hall for

a lecture against the lodge, and wher

lie had circulated Finney's, Bernard'

and other publications, the Oazetle,

though it praises his opposition

slavery and intemperance, when it lost

him popularity and caused the burning

of two barns and the tiring and partial

burning of his house, in a solid col-

umn and a quarter of closely printed

obituary, utters not one word of his holy

and decided opposition to the lodge.

Wo also the Boston Contirnititionnlisl,

though professing to be hostile

cret societies, says not a word in its

first obituary of Mr. Williston's stand

against this great and terrible incubus

on American institutions. We shall

see if Dr. Eddy's promised obituary in

that paper will do better.

"Help, Lord, for the Godly man
ceaseth, the faithful fail from among

tie- children ol men."

Ejc-Prbsidbst Fin-nby, of Oberlin, is

preparing a series of articles on Free-

mnsonry.for the Lorain County News,

to be inserted in the Cynosure.

Perhaps the Cynosure did injustice

to this great disciple of Christ in its

strictures on his silence on the lodge in

the Oberlin Council. He, of course,

meant to tread no step backward; but

the eastern papers which published and

lauded his adhesion to the Council, and

his share in the National Union Com-
munion season with known, declared,

official, unrepenting Freemasons, will

not publish Mr. Finney's sentiments

against the lodge. They have even al-

most contemptuously rejected some his-

toric farts concerning the Anti-masonry

of Moses Stuart, sent them by Mr.

Carpenter, whose influence with the

churches they dread. It was therefore

necessary for us to get the facts before

the public, which, with Cod's help, we
have done. The mistaken boast of the

Masonic leaders of that Council that

Oberlin had burned the Cynosure has

called more attention to us, and nu
us more fneuds than a few. "

maketh the wrath of man to praise hi

and the remainder of wruth He v

..-tram The Philadelphia pre

with tingle exception, observed

midnight silence on the great National

Aiiti-masniiii ('"mention in that city,

he murder, bribery and corrup-

which abounds in other mem-

bers. Weigh the two and secrecy is

condemned. Let us hear no more of

bad men" in the lodge.

LETINGTON'S KEY TO MASONRY.

This is the third volume of the nu-

mr on the same general subject issued

ithin three years. We prepared a

imewhat extended notice of it, which

as destroyed by tin- lire that destroyed

old Chicago, and we have not time

o reproduce it. But we advise

alt who nre interested in the anti-secret

discussion to obtain and carefully peruse

The Key. It demonstrates, in a most

teresling. comprehensive and able

anner that the various secret orders

from Good Templars to Ku-Klux arc £

unit, differing only as species of tilt

genus, or varieties of the sami

is. They have one origin, on<

tendency, and one ultimate goal.

'here is in them all the same commin-

;ling of truth and falsehood, of the

good and the bad in vnrious
]

but under such conditions

i the ultimate

ril. Deceit is the essence of their

secrecy; and their secrecy is the hiding-

place of the prince of darkness, the

real ruler of the whole

If any one believes this ho will enjoy

the learning and the " logic on fire," by

which it is demonstrated in The A'ey.

If he doubts it bis doubts will be likely

to be scattered to the winds by tin

time be has read half this book. Am
we will add that whoever reads the

half will be most likely to read

whole; even if they have read the

previous volumes of the author upon

because their real object is

different from their ostensible

the warp of which their seci

cloak for evil f

endure the li^hL Hence we

know the real object of a sec

. we are always warrant*

ting, nay, in assuredly heln/ung. thai

the good they profess to seek is not th<

business they are after. It 11

only a decoy and a sham. We know

Tammany order. Wi

h the Ku-Klux order.

We know it is so with the Masonic or

der; and we have no reason to doubt

ith every othe

order. For, saith Christ, "He that

doeth truth cometh to the light.

"

Whenever

ben d nigged into the light, and

.ed inside nut. it has been found

a perfect hypocrisy. Instead

good, it develops essential evil. "
:

Ight that is in it is darJeness," r

many more of these evil beasts

darkness must be disse, led before I

nderstand that organized per

oc'inl secrecy is a decisive mark

of the malignant nature of the animal

But if the projectors of the Tamma
society did not intend to usurp the

ople's government, and appropriate

their money, but meant charitable

lief in good faith, then it is clear '

Tammany has hi

of most abominable corruption, simply

because its secrecy adapted it to such

purpose. We see in the Tammany

ethe

argu-

the same subject. Fc

there is no repetition

the former volumes in this;

much freshness and novelty, >

if he had never written a word

subject before. New facts, ne

ments and appeals gush forth

ally like waters from an inexhaustible

fountain; and the str

suddenly with a full head at the close

that we are prepared to expect a

tinuance of the same vigorous flow

whenever the gate shall be hi

again. We really think that in ability,

work of Bro. Levington's is the best of

the three.

It is an octavo of 42.5
> pages,

be had by sending §1.35 to E. A. Cook

Jt Co., 25 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

H.

TAMM\\Y.

Read the following from the ('hi,

Tribune:

" It is well known to those fain

with the history of New York, that the

nefarious ring known as "Tammany"
is nominally a benevolent society, hav-

ing been incorporated as such by the

New York Legislature in the year 1

It- title was the " Tammany Soc

<>r Columbian Order." and its purpose
that of "affording relief to the'
and distressed members of the
lion, their widows, orphans, and others
who may be found proper objects of

charity." The must conspicuous object'

of the Society's charity of late have beet

the " indigent and distressed" Tweed
with bis friends Sweeny. Garvey, it at.

But,

I ,1,,,

i't fail to read the communi
:' Oren Cravath in another col

;ts of impor-

strong corn-

client spirit. It

ipec

and is marked I

is such an article as the c

pie will relish and the learned
:

day. The first is running the Polk
Court, and the lust is Deputy Sheriff,

so that the community is under obliga-

The above item is from a letter pub-

lished in Odd- fellow journals in Ohio and
California, and plainly implies the loss

of individual relation to society in mem-
bers of the order. If Odd-fellowship

is responsible for the administration of

justice through its members, so is it

responsible for the thousand cases

where justice has been publicly over-

ruled and trampled upon through its

secret ways. If the upright conduct

of good men is placed to the credit of

fund

to ask the Legislat

charter of the order, and tl

by, if possible, break it up.

very little of itself, the Ring hn

lie. ii held together, up to a recent i

by a cohesion hir firmer than that w
any St Ue charier cm Id imparl : but.

that the cohesion has been desin
by the furnui-e-hent of popular m,|

tion and the sharp chisel of scier

scrutiny, it will not be amiss for the
Legislature to do all

fragments beyond all possibility of any
future welding."

From this it is evident thi

"Ctiliimbian Ortler" was fully the

equal of the Masonic order, or of the

I. 0. 0. F. in its pretensions to benev-

olence. It even exceeds Masonry iu

this respect, nut confining its relief to

digent nnd distressed members,

idows and orphans," but making
;press provision for " others who may

he found proper objects of charity

n undoubted fact that the

sver proved itself the peer o:

Masonry in the practice of "the cardi

mil virtue of secrecy." But now it is

sked, so far as to satisfy every-

body that it is only fit to be treated use

den of conspirators, of thieves, and

:
•>:

United States. The revenue i

I was $1,010,767.

« American Sunday School I'liim

rtafor the past year that "22,67

families have been visited for religiou

nation and prayer, and 7.05

us and addres-es have been deliv-

up Effshdi, head of the i

Protestant community in Turkey

the number of Protestant

jects of the Porte at 23,000, of'

000 are connected with the /

missions. As a rule, they an

sober, industrious; eighty fiv

t. of them can read.

^ krcest work gives careful lists of

the buildings destroyed and injured in

l
J
aris during the rule of the Commune.

md estimates the losses at one hundred

uillions of dollars for houses, sixty mill

ons for works of art and furniture, anc

hirteen millions for merchandise, itnik

ng a total of one hundred and seven

ty-lhree millions of dollars. The ex-

dinary expenses of the French

army besieging Paris are estimat

forty-three millions, so that the

caused by the attempt to

tablish the Commune of 1793 an

,ral result of sworn

petnal social secrecy — thai darkni'-

tbe niitural soil, out of which all thi

Tam-

But !

purest sci

many wfl!

many to-day is what that same purest

secret society is likely to be before

other century begins.

When will men open their eyes and

be instructed by arguments, by the

authoritative assertions of inspiration,

and the facts of history and of daily

life J Oh when, ye friends of liberty,

of virtue and of Christ, will you comi

out from all that useless, deceiving and

horribly corrupting darkness

holy light of God!

ITEMS.

instituted in 1847.

—Rob Morris says that Wash

never rose to distinguished Masonic

honors because he never understood the

"work." But the Masons me

make the most of him. An exchange

says: "The Masonic fraternity of Cali

fornia have contributed £800 towards

the erection of a marble mans

over the tomb of Washington.

. lady in WIsc<

Id willingly assist the Cyn,

if she had not been robbed of a

nine by Masonry.

—What does this mean? "The
mittee appointed by the Odd-fellows'

bulges of tins city are requested

at headquarters this eveninj

o'clock t

Is the Relief Society

with the secret orders in their selfish

methods of relief? Are grips to securi

the public charity?

Prompt and Just Aotion".—Pres.

Allen, of West field College, informs m
that the St. Joseph Conference of thf

United Brethren in Christ, at its lasl

ne of the eleel

an Odd-fellow,

well known, in

direct violation of the rule of the de-

jn, the Conference displayed

tency by promptly

siding Elders, tli

recently be

her. and ;.fl< •jeering him as Eldei

1 him," i. e., suspended him

dsterial functions for a

VARIOUS ITEMS.

» hundred and s i millio

Fkom carefully prepared statistics, i

ppears that the real loss to Chieagi

by the great fire was $192,000,000,

while the cash value of all property,

according to assessment ft

taxation in September, 187

000,000, leaving property

amounting to about *400,0

population of Chicago in

one month after the tire, was fully equal

to that of the spring of 1868. Agg
gating the losses mi property and t

sums and amounts to be received fn

insurance companies the stock of which

is not held in Chicago, we have t

grand total of $400,000,000, which

considerably gr-'ater than the aggreg:

of actual values of real and persoi

property in 1808. From these figui

we deduce the fact that the great ce

the city of Chi

l thn

COKUflsi-OMtf.M i .

An Interesting Experience

Kilitnrs of the Cynosure:

1 wish to state in a few .nls ho

the 1

tljoi

if ititiu' me. In the fal

d the lodge at this pl;„-e

although not having a very exaltei

opinion of Masonry. After taking th.

first degree I advanced and took tin

(as they term it)
'

' sublime " (should be

ridiculous) degree of Master Masoi

was three years advancing thus far,

and I suppose I was not in the lodge.

rof '

pardon. The Spirit convicted nn

the sin of Masonry. I resolved ni

to enter a lodge again, hut to withd

myself from it. 1 applied for a dei

but they would not grant me »

the told

Now, if its projectors originally in-

tended the Tammany order for the ne-

farious work it has accomplished it

furnishes a convincing illustration of

what we have often asserted, viz., Hint

perpetual secrecy is made a fundamen-

tal principle of social organizations.

twenty -lour Moravian

Greenland and forty-five

Labrador.

The Lutheran Churches in Berlin,

Prussia, number 600,305 members, ol

whom only !)0,;i20 are communicants.

M. Tamisiek, a French physician,

stales that out of fifty-nine grave affec-

tions of the nerve centers among men,

forty occurred in smokers.

The Jewish Rabbi at the great syna-

gogue of Berlin receives $20,000 a

year, which is said to be the largest

salary paid voluntarily to any living

preacher.

Canada has now 3,82ft Posty-mces,

and the entire postal route is 29,430

miles. The country sent, during the

year, six letters and newspapers to the

United Kingdom where it sent one to

ould lose their charter if they granted

e a demit. After absenting myself

jout one year and a half they

l ine for dues. Of course I refused

ime, but about one year ago they sum
noned me to appear before the lodge,

informed the gentleman who handed
ne the summons that I proposed

mgaged in better business, and by the

;race of God. I mean to be while 1

To show the spirit of Masonry. 1

nive often met this same gentleman
ince, but he does not speak; and other
members of the lodge appear to

round the corners, nnd be shy. I heard

no more from them until about

weeks ago I received through the Post-

office an account of my dues from the
time I left the lodge up to January 1,

1871, being &21.75. They notified me
to pay up immediately; but I shall try

and make better use of my money. I

suppose now they will expel me.

What do you think, Mr. Editor!

Why do not the members in this lodge

that ti of Chri

trjit indu. ) hold c

sAich a
1 true Christian will try

brother (in Christ, I m
to the cause of Christ i

sake the church. The Mi
lodge, when 1 attended, professed

i Christian. .1 have wondered if he
sidered me a perjured man, since I

the lodge. And then what does be

i l'hn-t ad-think of himself

lister such oaths? If he believes 1

perjured and shall be damned for-

r, he should ponder well his own

irsc in the lodge, and remember that

has administered oaths that would

inks

Yoi

Thb following is an exact copy of the

barge preferred against Bro. Middle-

kauff, and the summons sent him by

the lodge:

Forkston, Dec. 1, 1871.

To the W. M. W. nnd Brethren of

Foreston 4 1 3, A. F. and A. M.

I hereby prefer the following charge

against Bro. D. E. Middlekauff:

Charge.

Unmasonic conduct.

Specification.

I'ersistent refusal to pay lodge dues.

I). H. Rbvxolds, Sec'y 413.

ffall of Foreston Lodge No. 413,

A. F. and A. Masons,

Bro. D. E. Middlkkaufk:

You are hereby summoued to attend

a communication of this Lodgt

Wednesday evening, being tlie

day of January A. L. 5872 at 7£

.'clock, at the usual place of meeting

ind answer to charge and specification,

t copy of which is herewith furnished

{
*-.

\

Presbyterian Minister on Pres. Fli

ney — The Reply — " Finney on

Masonry " Iteafllruiod.

Polo, 111., Jan. 10, 1872

Ed. Cynosure:—Mr. Proctor, w
pastor of the Ind . Presbyterian Chu

of this place, delivered several discoui

in favor of Freemasonry, in one of which

he asserted, substantially, that if the

lies in Finney's book were properly dis-

tributed, they would be sufficient to

damn a million souls. 1 was requested

thereafter, to invite Prof. Finney tc

lecture in Polo, which I did in the fol

,
No<

,
1871.

Rev. C. O. Finney, Oberli

Dear othe —Could Vou be induced,

and give us one or more lectures on

Freemasonry ? Your book and yourself

are being sacrilegiously assailed by K.

Proctor, a minister of the "Independ-

ent Presbyterian Church " of this place,

and a Royal Arch Mason. I enclose

stamp for early reply. Yours for light,

P. HORLBBB.

To the above the following reply was

ived:

angel from heaven

substantial truthful

by

1871.

cloud of

the

mittee of the Tract Society that pub-

lished it. being a high Freemason,

afler rending the copy said

credibly informed, that as

of that committee he woul

the publication of a hook a

* that is. The publi

Society depended o

for

indidly

by th a

. of thn! substantial truthful

i

has been repeatedly acknowledged

by high Masons. God bless you.

C. O. Finney.

I read Mr. Finney's letter to a large

audience' in this place, and the effect

ivas good. I offer the letter for publi-

cation, as 1 believe it was written with

10 intention of being useless. Yours
n Christ. p. Huiu.ebh.

Editors of the Cyn
i mentioned

Winona, Minn.

.11,1 llll.ll:ll mds

differing from him in religion nnd poli-

do not learn that he thought

helped to a seat in the State

Legislature or to his high position in

She Church by it. My object is to see

f the Association you represent can-

lot perform some missionary work there

n that Masonry-ridden city; where last

ipring there were at least four Masonic

preachers, where nil the city »tri>

i Mai ept if I <

nisinformed.

I know your lecturer, C. A. Blanch

ird, would like to go to such n place,

f his time and the Society's means wil

illow. One friend of the cause will

jay into its treasury twenty-five dollars

and others will do something whenevei

the

B gospel of Christ they know no

If the Elder should embrace

of Christ, be would not

the dark chambers of im

and superstition to gel rid id his bi

and uncharitableness, not only Q(

those who disagree with him in religion

and politics, but as against those

forsake Masonry and embrace (

tinnity. He would learn that liusbr.nd

and wife are one flesh, and not n st

society. He would not advise oil:

as he advised me. that if I did not

lieve in secret societies I ought to

divorced from my wife. If I '

under such horrid oaths to her, sue

Masons take, to protect her righl

cent society, in all central and western

New York at least On visiting that

country in IB70, I found Masonry was

reviving. I was a few weeks in the

county from which Morgan was abduct

ed. I saw several that knew him per-

sonally, and every one said he was u

fine, intelligent man, and none seemed

to have any doubt about his being mur-

dered by Masons for revealing their

told : that

killed in u lodge in the same coi

from which Morgan was abducted,

ferring to the case of Mr. Johnson,

horn Rev. Dr. McLaren spoke of in

beingSyrac

ried IV. the lodge-r 1804

his neck broken lie said he ha

going into them •rcantile busines

bought he must »in the Mason

said they wet

i fell. I >
this

dy of the bouse

where I was stopping pointed to li

picture of this Mr. Johnson's son, nnd

said he threatened to shoot some of the

Masons for killing his father. She said

she had always heard that he fell off a

platform. I was speaking of this case

to an acquaintance of mine, who was a

Masonic lecturer, and enquired if he

knew about it. He said he did. I

asked him how it was; and from his

usual frankness 1 rather expected n ra-

tional answer. But I soon found he

had given up his manhood to the lodge,

aa he gave the <

uppo!

i die of heart dis

I una'

destine lodge; and

bos not, according to the nsa

'ancient order," been dnn

altar with a cable tow. nei

nor barefoot, neither nakeil n

One prominent member of

after reading the Master Ma

as given by Bernard, and prov

controversy by hundiedsof

me be had never taken thai

told lothci

member, that they were

by the State; and furthei

book they gave out for pi

lodge urK<-iJ upon a nan abou S«
into trade tli ere. thai it wool.

liini l,iir to j. n the M isons," he dit no!

consider Hint he wns uromo , ny on.

H'nlhij mot ve although it ni B» be

mercenary; ir when tliej iirg pon

the pohti, m, that it . ill help hin in

his [loliticn] ispiration . the snr may
be said.

But nheth

niding"

ikndcitil ,|.,,.

institution th

who have boon rno.t. in its sn

us is both nn -e-l.ri-.tli n nnd urn -re

n In the

i be nny

lligcnt German lately told me

rmany it was understood that

dgc-room was a portrait of

iiber. nnd if one betrayed, or

to betray, by piercing the

killed the man. I noticed

in Tennessee,

been disturbed,where Masonry bus

and all the papers seem to be tn its

interest, [hat they use such stories

eudeiilly to effect the frccdmcii they

were drawing into the lodge, nnd getting

their money nnd depriving of their

manhood. One of those freedmen,

whom they hail got into the lodge, and

to whom 1 had given some tracts, said

to me, " I do not see how you know

ho much about itf I thought it (Ma

The folio'

'hnstiana, Norway. A lady in that
ity. by dint of vnrious supplications
nd stratagems, hud succeeded iu

'resting the set-rets of Freemasonry
from her husband. No sooner had she

ican; tending to encourage cm
issisting the guilty parties to

;he legal desert of their crimes.

If the Elder approves of the

oenlsof the poem, "eompose
ascribed with fraternal respect

"

iy Rob't Morris. 1 do not know I

how they feel to,

without exposing

i they stigrr

titled "The uly

j ,,> ,,„r

of thi,

your paper last

Rev. G. H. Miles, a Ma-
lissionary, at St. Charles,

eached a Sabbath sermon
nry. Since that. Elder

residing elder of the M.

preached on the same
subject. Also the great Masonic lect-

Rob't Morris, has been there
ide great display, dedicating a

poem to this Elder Griswold, "Deputy
Grand Master of Minnesota," on "The
Demitted Masons, or Why have they
Left us V
The Elderi

was that Free

butreliuious; that it had done p
things for him by making him less I

behalf of Masonry

of those who know it to 1

abomination are too "wil

f the order

Rev. W. T. Clarke,

n in Unity Chapel. Harlem,

Hshed in the New York 'j

tov. 21, 1S70, under the head of
1 Religious," makes this statement

Masonry is essentially a social, chari

ible and moral order, protected by i

etwork of secrets without" which j:

ould wither nnd wilt in the searching

glare of publicity." The first part o
this may he a

"theTemplai

know to be ti

ict the c

s hisasse

nd Sons of Tc

The

lioii
( 1 1 ; 1

1

ground, I

e, and we have only to

nmunity what it trulv is,

d it will wither and wilt
"

Many of us well remember how it

withered and wilted when exposed by
Morgan, Bernard, Sfearna nnd others.
The churches of Chri!

I
i l.r

as doi

...nderful

I could hardly see their

nn, unless it was U

i attempting to lean

i the lodge, ortoshov

mity in spar-Ibei

ing the life of a poor girl who had

witnessed p. part of their ceremony, nnd

becoming frightened was stopped in

her flight by "a grim tyler with bis

sword unsheathed;" and when, being

threatened with death, at " the moving

and earnest supplication of her young-

est brother her life was spared on con-

dition of. her going through the two

remaining steps of the 3olemn ceremony
she had unlawfully witnessed." Won-
derful benevolence! "This she con-

sented to do, and they conducted the

beautiful and terrified young lady

through those trials which are some-
limes more than enough for masculine

Masons want us to disbelieve the

thousands that wtnke confessions in

regard to the order; but I suppose they

would have us believe the confessions

of the Ku-Klux whon
order more strongly.

' bound to their

possible, thun

Ku-Klux, like other secret orders, have

"Noble principles." I copy from an

article in the N. Y. Tribune of 1871,

<Inted Columbia, S. C, Nov. 5th,

ipeakingof the Ku-Klux arrested there:

' About a dozen of these prisoners have

made confessions, and as their stories

all agree, there is no doubt of their

truth. They say that in each county

there is a Grand Klan that issues orders I
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lo all the local K.bns in its jurisdiction.

The principal is called the Grand Chief,

and liia deputy is termed the Monarch-

ical Chief. * * The objects of the

Klan are as follows: First, Humanity.

Justice and Honor; Serond, Aid t<i

brothers in distress; Third, To put

down the Radical party, and restore the

Government Washington fought to es-

tablish." How near it is like its pater-

nal ancester, Masonry, whose grips

signs it is said W respect, in g<

t-iil null principles.

Orkn Chavatji.

Is Masonry Republican I

Editor Cynosure,

Deak Sik: In 18ti4 Congress voted

an extraordinary measure for n free

untry. It was nothing less than a

cognition, on the part of the law-ma-

king power, of a secret society which is

rably adapted to, nnd often used

for, the purpose of defeating justice.

In the month of April of that year.

Congress pissed a law chartering the

sonic Hall Association of the Dii-

!t of Columbia, thus establishing an

instrument for concentrating the power

of all the lodges of the country in

Washington, to be used for party pur-

poses. It is an instrument of frightful

potency for the corruption and over-

throw of our free institutions.

In order to discover who the mem-

bers of Congress were who voted for

this unwise measure, fraught with so

much denioralizatiun for a Christian,

republican people, we have written to

two members of the House of Repre-

sentatives, Speaker Blaine included, re-

questing to he furnislied with a copy of

the list of voters; but thus fur, though

considerable time has passed, we have

received no answer. They are as si-

lent and secretive as if the House ol

Representatives of the United States

had itself become a Masonic lodge, and

withheld information from the people.

Our object, Mr. Editor, in writing

this for the Cynosure, is to bring the

aubject to the notice of your readers.in

order that they may try to get the in-

nd, if i

cthai

it and know I

e have been, to publish the

i that all may

ted for voting

We would also suggest that a bill

should be drawn up for the Cynosure,

by some one acquainted with the sub-

ject, setting forth the sums necessary

to be paid out for initiation into the de-

grees of Masonry, and for meeting its

yearly exactions, in order to show how

utterly impossible it is that Masonry

should be a free and equalizing institu-

tion unvng republican fellow-citizens,

since there are many men who could

not afford to pay the money which is

necessary for enjoying its pretended

privileges.

At a recent meeting of the Grand

Lodge of Vermont, a provision was

adopted that the minimum price for

conferring the degrees should be twen-

ty-five dollars, which seems to us a

large sum for a poor laboring man to

pay, and especially if he has to buy,

out of the hard-earned support of his

wife and children, a Knight Templar's

gaudy uniform.

Masonry does not appear

Editor, as a republican

is ton ciclusivr and a

further west, I fell in with a gentleman,

at one time n member of the State Leg

ielature, who relates this incident: Ir

the early part of the war, a young

man enlisted in the 22nd Wis. Infantry,

served over two years, and then re-en

listed. About this time, this soldier

wrote to the member of the Legisla

turc, asking him to secure a commiB

sion for him {the re enlisted soldier).

The member went to Gov. F. andth«

Adjutant General, and laid the case be-

fore them. The Governor said that

Greene county had more than her (air

propoi of I

d. The gentleman wept away sat

isfied. but was soon after surprised to

hear that a young man in Broadhead.

Greene county, who had never dune a

day's work in the army, had received a

commission and gone off. This young

man was a Mason. 1 have all the

names in this and another similar case.

Gov. F. has lately been making a

speech for the Odd-fellows.

In Monroe we held our first meeting

in the Congregational Church, and

would without doubt have held the rest

of ihem there hud it not been for the

Crooked Deacon." I don't wish to

give his name, but if you inquire for

inn who gave his note to a Theo-

logical Seminary for the enormous sum
of »2ti, and then repudiated it, he may
be able lo point out the one who did

the '-dirty work" of the lodge in this

Our second meeting was held in

1 Hall, was well attended, and I I

did good. Mr. Bancroft was her

lanaging man, and was emphatic

the right man in the right place."

Arricst, active t'hn-tian, errjo, a h

ties, Freemasonry,

genu-

of Be

Klux,

Down the Danville and Vim
road to Rossville; house c

usual. Masonic Instullatio

and oysters to-night.

Elvsian. Minn., Jan. 3, 1872.

rr Christian Cynosure:

Hitherto Minnesota has

outside the circle of the great An-

resy agitation. A few weeks ago

we entered the arena as a public leet

all We

NEWS OF Ot'H WORK.

From Ransomville, N. Y., to Chica-

go, it was " bitter cold." the thermom-

eter standing 1(S degrees below zero at

Suspension Bridge in the morning.

With vexatious delays, our journey was

a.'coiiiph»hed, and we reached the

Twenty-second Street Station seven

hours behind time.

On the 23d of December I started

for Juda, Wis., which place I reached

in due time. Here I found the Masons

hall. At a Masonic funeral which was

celebrated last summer, there were two

bands of music and an unlimited quan-

tity of liquors, or if the quantity had

limits, they were not soon reached.

Said one who was there, to me, "It

seemed as if men, women and children

were wild. Every one was runnini

this way and that; it was lite tin

of July, rather than like the

Sabbat

eat, and so he was buried with

the rites of the lodge."

In this place our meetings were we
attended; being held in the Baptit

Church, there were many friends. I

was the guest of Mr. Winner, a mer-

chant of the place, and a decided op-

ponent of the secret dens which are be-

in^' established through that new and

beautiful county.

On the way to Monroe, eight miles

not lung in causing some of the

Hiram-Abiflites to lose the jewel of a si-

lent tongue. When there were not

over two Masons present, they would

let with remarkable prudence, insinu-

iting denials of such truths as told the

most strongly against the craft, yet re-

maining silent when squarely asked,

"Do you deny thus

of the

ntiquity informed the audi-

to answer such questions.

Masons would—well, he would not say

rjure, but they would stultify them-

ves. "Doubtless they would!" was

At another point, a Mason flatly de-

d that Jews, deiMs, Mohammedans

and pagans can he Masons. We gave

rray of Masonic proof that caused

der.ihle shrinkage in the man. Af-

meeling. his daughter, a school-

teacher, said to a friend, on their way

it her lather had joined the

ring to having had a difficulty

ghbor from whom lie feared a

onal

t to shoot him. Being a Mason

he expected to be safe should such be

necessary

.

ce the days of slavery, the dis

so inui'li insult and abuse as that

there

enough members of the fraternities

present to keep each other's courage

up. It seems to us that the devil cast

out of slavery has entered the secresy

swine. Well, let them run! They

are on a steep place, and the sea of ob-

livion i5 before them.

Rev. T. Nie

The Convention in Cedar Cor>

tv, Iowa.—The local pn

thus creditably tV lecture!

Beaty on this

of Mr. A

Lxoi -The f

tlect delivered by

Mr. Beaty, nt the Court House on

Tuesday evening, as per announce-

ment. Not a very large audience was

gathered, but was composed princi-

pally of attentive and interested listen-

ers. Mr. Beaty is not like some who

consider themselves reformers, a rant-

er; but presents his ideas in a dignified

manner, evidently feeling very strongly

both the truthfulness and importance of

the representations and arguments

which he makes.

—

Tipton Advertiser.

We have watched closely the co

of this Mr- Stokes, to discover, if

sible, if he relies upon Masonry to

quit him; but we must confess, in

sincerity, that we do not see much

-how that In- is really a Mi

only proofs, or semblance of proof,

that we find, that goes to show that he

Tli-

IMA! :thes

First—He is an assassin.

Second—He has a sublime faith in

being acquitted.

Third—He has sworn most positive-

ly, like the Prince of Wales, who is

known to be u Mason, that he has had

no improper (unmasonic?) connection

with a woman whom the public (God

save their souls!) thought he was too

vith.

Thei that

On the other hand, there is evidence

suppose lliat he is not a Mason.

First. On being interrogated by a

newspaper reporter if lie had no fear

the result of his criminal act, the

issin drew out a wallet from his

pocket and said, "Do you see that wal-

let? Well, as sure as you see it, just

is sure will 1 be acquitted by any jury

that can be impaneled." This would

:em to show that Stokes relies upon

oney rather than upon Masonry for

s defence.

Second, If Stokes had been a Mason.

? would have made ?ome appeal on

ie score of the "widow's son" before

idoul Stoke

lor Mas!

Henci

Masonry; though we think that where

sleek Grind Muster Anthon can be

found, there will be likely to be found

just such characters as Edward S.

Stokes.

We have heretofore given our rea-

ns lor supposing that Foster, who

alignantly murdered a man in New
York about a year ago, was a Muson

;

ry certain that though the

vident to a court, said Fos-

yetbeen hung. Hence we
HifidentthatheisaMason.

not certain about the

Masonry of Mr. Stokes, we are inclined

think that he may possibly be hung.

pecially us he is not supposed to be

very rich.

true that Daniel E. Sickles, min-

Spain, assassinated a man; but

then, this Sickles was a democrat, friend

of slaveholders, and a great secret-soei-

er, claimed to be

acting in defence of a lawful wife; but

this Stokes has no such high alliances,

and the woman who nerved his arm to

as not a wife; and he swears

On the whole, things have come to

e so mixed up—there is such little tli f-

irence between a Minister to Spain

and a friend of Mrs., alias Miss, Mans-

Id, that it is impossible to say whetli-

Stokes i> a Mason, professing a re-

ligion better than that of Christ, or

. We therefore leave

the subject for the decision of the

American people,

or our own part, while frankly coo-

ng that we cannot make up

nii'nl- « !" Maso

half

hieli is that howevei

may be. he is

and detestable as the

spirit which animates and governs Ma-

F, E.

Rob'l Andrews, C M Bates, Kid I)

Bernard, G W Burtner, J L Barli

Butler, Azel Backus. J M Bishop, A D
Carter, P B Chamberlain, Abagail

Chas
Floy . ,

"a Friend," Kev M <i Grovener. Kiel

Green, Mrs. E Gartfi, John Gamble, J:

T R Holland, J II Hunting, Mrs. C B
Hall, Wm H Heath, A.lagger, M Kelly,

J Lantz. John Levington, Wm Lewis,

Jos Miller. Wm Nickle J Q Pansli

Rob't Stot-kwell, Rev D Sherman, Sam'l

Salsbury, Jos Stelfer, W C Somers, H
M Wilcox, C U Williams. A Wellman,

T Wheeler, W A Wallace, B Worth
Josiah Work. D Wittier, D YanL

A M McCreery, (1-; Charles Doolit-

tle, 20 cents; Rev L Foster, $10; D
Edwards, $10; Oliver March, $50;

George Detrieh. *50; J Garte, $1 ; E

Garte. 81; H Holbrook, 81; Obed B

Worth, 83; Josiah Miller, $1; Johi

Gamble, 81; M S Drury, 82.40; Wi
Snyder, 50 cents; C O Hastings. S3.

MARKET REPORTS.

New York IHarkot

ONE FAITHFUL WITNESS,

MOSTIILV, AT FlFTV CsST8 „ YsAB.

The Christian Republic,

Portrait or Elder Uernurd, with Light

on Masonry and Appendix, The Paper for the Times,

.rupZ'r.S'.'LT^™™."™^" Secret

.urn. dnd Host offiw, mil rpcci,. . copy of hU men out of their

snip ." Tbo *o,k ioopuo. OiM7.tnn. n*Zi money, their freedom, and their

religion. Their despotic rule is now

mponi!i!r,tetCm,
l

°«»plB?rToo.eTt,°il'oJ felt in all our cities, towns and village

.Jennies cqiojiui; these swindles, the

..ll'l^Tmpr.^all/.o'^oPooomcroMwcntr".!.
1

Cynosure contains the current news,

NE8"T»nT,l.™o^°"oB"A
N
^o

,

»l'o-"'»^
selcclionof family

It is Printed in Now Clear Tjrpe.

B
Theological ^\"'d™

AND ^^BOOJBOOKS

Sabbath School Q
BOOKS, ^^
A Specialty:

?:.:::.:;;•

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

The Inquiry and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter en

Freemasonry, bound together, 6oa

n
; , L.rs. I'rice *1.25.

Also just published. A KKV1EWOF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES. 11

paces, price lOcts., 14 copies for $1.00.

Sent bv mail, free of postage on re-

ine'the price. Address the author.

("'LINTON. ONEIDA CO., N. Y.

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

THE

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE 81.00.

APPENDIX

LIGHT OH FREEMASONRY,

By ELDER DAVID BERNARD,

This is a remarkably clear disaectior

of Freemasonry, especially showing uj

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Cash Assets. Nov. 1'. 1S71

over Sl.900,000. •

Losses Paid in 18 years

$7,000,000.

The Phenii promptly paid $350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and we

first Company to pay a loss ii

?.. S. OBITOHELL, Agent,

30 W«t Hullaon St., CHICAGO.

SUBSCRIBE

i

It. liijoii. Family Jonrnal,

: BVOTED TO REFORM IN OHUROH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FORTNIGHTLY Edition, SI.00 per jear

WEEKLY « 2.00 "

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

readers of to-day. It advc

trust in Ood through

Lord Jesus Christ, an

entangling ulliainc-t

THE CYNOSURE
puses in a thorough manner the fearful

la Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

Hub Bates Weekly Cynosure,

CLUBS OF FIVE,

"rce lo Pi-rstm scmUiig t

CLUBS OP TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, - - |24.M

copies Free to persons sending Club,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS. PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK <fc CO.

Anti-Masonic Books.

FOB SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1.00

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2,00

Kinney un Masonry, 1.00

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c

The Mystic Tie, 20c

Steam's Inquiry into Free Masonry, 40c

Steam's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapters on

Freemasonry,"

Steam's Review of Two Masonic

Addretses,

Secret Societies,

Lexington's Key to Masonry, 1.35

Appendix to Bernard's Light

on Masonry,

13 Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason,

Do. per 100,

EBsay on the Genius of Free-

Masonry,

Do. per doK.,

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS

Tract No. 2. Masonic Murder.

by Rev. J.R. Boird, per

Tract No. 8, Hon. John Quincy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

Address to Young Men of Ameri-

\\Y -hall have a lull supply nf Inn t:

from No. I to No. 10, just as soon t

! can print them.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago, 111.

[MASONIC BOO|<S

FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown hy it*

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men m Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Gen-

eral Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United Status.

MONITORIAL INnTIUMTION

BOOK.

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Containing a Definiliotiof Terms, No-

es of its History, Traditions nnd An-

tilles, and an account uf nil the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages. #3 00

Maoltey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial [naiructions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft, and Hosier Mnson; with Cert-

s relating 1" Installations, Dediea-

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

will be continued,

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE, • *5.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

rPara

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB

Address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

EZRA A.COOK & CO

23, 25 &. 27 IT. Clinton St.

Chicago. 111.

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Lithographic

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY.

Send For Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

of our own make uhnij? on hand.

of Co

MACKEY'S TEXT B00E

Masonic Jurisprudence.

Illustrating the Laws of Frepmoion-

, Mil written nnd unwritten.

This is the Orcnt Law Book of Frce-

monry: fi70 pnges.

Price, *2 CO

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facta and Opinions Illustrative of

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,

Riohardson's Monitor

FRFEMA SONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

,n all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

frustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

i\ 25 ;
paper, 75 cU

SICKLES'
Freemasons' Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

jonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

..ith nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

ic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

ic Documents, Notes, Songs. Mason-

Dates, Installations, etc, By D.

kels, 82d; 32mo., tuck. «I 50

Oliver's History of

isin" a Det died Account of

and Ceremonies of all the Be-

Mysterious Institutions of the

A'orld. Price. 81 50

MONITOR,
rated with Explanatory Engra-

. Price. $2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

«f Masonry. By Capt.

Ioroah. Price. 25 cU
above noted book

Contains many facts about

iisfinry, hut is inti nded to cheat,

, and befog all who read the

for Capt. Wm. M'.r^in is not the

r of it, and the author calls him-

self a Har and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-



J and jirinml forma

r. ttuin to impose tin- suhM-rjm'nf

ity fif n perpetually pntrifyin<rnV

ii'ksjcay. solely for tlie purpose of antici-

nd of the while man's Gov-
1
remains, which certainly could have I Such au otu-and-uut geologist asHu.'h
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For farther directions

the Cynosure Offico see

Ki.ii-oh ay tub Lorain News: — I

thank yim for throwing open your col-

umns to a temperate discussion of the

subject of Freemasonry.

you published ah article from a corres-

pondent, in which he said he had con-

versed with a respectable Freemason,

who affirmed that Freemasons took no

oaths inconsistent with their duties to

I

. Freei This h based

on n perfectly false pledge of tin.

LStt-r who administers the oath.

When to.' candidal" is brought In-

kneeling posture with one hand sup-

porting, and the other upon the Holy

Scriptures, the worshipful

Mr. ailing him hy ,

are now placed in proper position to

take upon you the solemn obligation of

an Entered Apprentice Mason, which,

1 assure you, is neither to affect your

religion or politics. If you are willing

lo take it, repent your nanu\ nnd say

after we, " etc. In many lodges this is

put in the form of a question, thus: Are

willing to take an obligation upon

religio After giving this

rgoes

oath, giving two or three words at a

time, which the candidate repeats after

him. Now this assurance is given by

him that administers the oath to the

candidate, as he passes from one degree

to another. Hut the wording of the

oaths pledges the candidate, from step

to step, to do things that are utterly

"inconsistent with bis duty, both to God

For

the candidate

muster's degree, among others

the following:

"Furthermore, do I pror

swear that a Master Mason's

given to me in charge ns sue!

knowing them to be such, sha

us secure and inviolable in mv

' his doty. 1

f the ..flic.

Shall We Follow Their Example.'

It was one of the prominent fen Hire

* it Lh| liible.' Is it

i rivftMh it Walk:

take, that wa

duty lo Rod t

the must barbarous and shocking

penalties.

w the language of these oaths is

unmistakable. They pledge the eandi-

;o commit the crimes against God

and society which are expressed in

ds of no dubious meaning. These

is mean what they say or mean

long; and am they be utterly nulli-

fied by the previous pledge that there

nothing in them inconsistent with

r duty to God or man • No, in-

deed! The candidate was bound, when

-hwh-.ldei

rf the pat

the \ rds mi i tt, In

refui

:re. Their worst

not recorded in

oly Booh as examples to be fol-

c.l any aci --.-i "i nf mural stien-lh

pcclnbifity by holding up Abrn-

i can Ma^miy ever render Uscll

tabb in the eyes of respectable

>y bringing forward Washington

Mason. Washington exhibited

l>ad i|iil.IiHcs besides Masonry;

people and an obsequious

id! And it is possible that

repent it -elf, or even go

nothing in them inconsistent with duty.

He should have said. " I will not take

an oath," and should have arisen

from his knees; but he did not; he

went forward voluntarily, and under the

most solemn oath, committed himself to

sin against God and his neighbor. He

saw, in time to have refused the oath,

that the officer administering it hnd lied

to him; he was solemnly bound to stop

short nnd not take the oath. But he

took it kni what

could n Andn

shall he be allowed by God, by society,

or by his own conscience to take refuge

behind the falsehood of the adminis-

trator of the oath, and shield himself

from blame. No, indeed! He was not

deceived when he took the oath, how-

ever the pledge of the officer might

excuse him fur entering upon taking it,

but was bound by every principle of

honor, morality, and religion to stop

short the moment that anything was

pronounced by the officer inconsistent

with his duty to God nnd man. He

did not stop short nnd he was not de-

ceived. The falsehood of the adminis-

trator in assuring him that the oath was

Under the ( hrist

the bud. and to

tin i •ry pe ver c to pie

llason ry as n I the p id qua

Wash ngton. ns our lo; est It

\la.o. s do at the pr.'s.'ot clay.

Hi pretended by Maso is that

ngion laid ill rni-r-stonc of th

tol of the en in fill regain

»it], dasoni. •monies- but

appre

rt

"' ls n "

""'or'

origin

Masn time that the

i he apprehended from Masonic

re over the Congregational

responding secretary of the Coun-

cil, ilitv and power than any other

- wi II for the harmony of the ehureh-

lizcd to conserve. But as we have

looked upon the Congn-gati./iial

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

First View taken from a Diacoum
Delivered on St. Joftn's Day in St.

Louis, Mo., by the Rev. Joshua

Bradley, Kr. H. C, K. M, K. T.

11 At the threshold of our temple,

politi. id distinctions and ecclesiastical

dignities nre laid aside, and men meet

ohan t'-is of morality, and possess

amiable dispositions, and necessary qnal-

it.fMtMii- l>> render themselves useful

among us nnd mankind, yet Masonry

cannot admit any within her halls to

contend about the peculiarities that

divide them on the wide field of the

world. This is the only system in

which different denominations agree to

meet, instruct each other, and labor for

the happiness of themselves, families

and mankind. And doubtless this order

is designed, by the great Architect of

all things, to flourish in every clime,

till all political and religious partisans

shall ri-e into light, liberty, and inde-

scribable union, and the whole world

move in the beauty and cloudless efful-

gence of the latter day of glory.

"The present whirlwind, raised into

a storm by disordered minds and excited

ability, may heat against our temple

in toto. But this short way nf dis-

sing of this subject may nol stitJsfy

u, nor the multitude before whom I

favo

the

been gathered around it. while the wise

and the foolish have slept together,

but can never move the edifice. The

thunder of anathema and destruction

will soon cease to roar and nil will be

calm. The dust raised about Masonrv

erable number in different States who
have been i ,. |,<ed by my writings to

become Mtuq W
I never ha.1i thought that Masonry

ivns religion; for God in his infinite

mercy had brought me by the Holy

Spirit to believe in Christ at the age of

iboul -ix teen years. That pure religion

w liich 1 then experienced, bus been

replete with everything that I or a

world needs in time or eternity. Hut

Masonry is a human and cunningly

formed system of deception. It is

rightly named " Speculative Freema-

sonry." Millions have been drawn
within its veil, and led away captive hy

its false pretensions and exhibitions of

morality, charily and brotherly love.

Anil many may still rejoice fornsca*nn

in their deluBIOns, despite reproof, and

and advancement in the order, either

nride them guilty of blasphemy, or

laid them under any necessity of re-

moving nny violaler frum his family or

country, or inflicting nny corporal pun-

ishment upon him. Therefore, I have

not received my conviction from the

expositions that Anti-masons have given

upon the oaths or obligations taken by

Mnsons. My convictions commenced

from my preparations to answer some

he made up of rowdies ami black

-

guards,

lb' whn swears allegiance lo such a

glance either to the Christian religion

or to republican government, and hal

no idea of what Hue charity means.

F. E,

Qi in, v. M.isn., Aug. 1ft, IR-tfi,

RKV. Svmiki. II, Cox. D.D.

Dear iSiV,— I have received your

letter of the 1.1th inst., nnd shall deem

myself honored hy the inscription to

me of your introduction to the pro-

posed publication of the Rev. Benjamin

Lane's work on "Tobacco and its

Mysteri.'H." In my early youth, I was

addicted lo the use of Tobacco in two
of its mysteries, — smoking and chaw-

ing. 1 was warned by n medical friend

of the pernicious operation of this habit

Upon the stomach and nerves, and the

ndVice ui the physician was fortified by

the results of my own experience.

More than thirty years have paused

nway since I deliberately renounced the

' T..ha

whole, as being

the

voids of the oath,

lest the candidate

wry to his duty,

both to God i But

-
I'

1^-'* -
l- administrator of the

lould contain nothing

inconsistent with his duty to God and

the State! Why it was simply an

unblushing falsehood.

Let us pass on to the Royal Arch

Degree. This is presided over by a

High Priest. Amongst ihu solemn

oaths administered in this degree, we

have the following:

Furthermore do 1 promise and

swear, that I will aid and assist a

patiioii Roval Arch Mason wbei

glided in any dillienlty, and espou:

i far i

the

tfollv, then, fori'""

the administering and the

taking of them is a blasphemous farce.

you may

thus alter the manifest meaning of

those oaths, and escape the responsi-

bility of taking them. However you

may mystify and sear your own con-

sciences, be assured that you can-

not thus escape the condemnation of

God or of society. Those are not nnd

cannot be taken under the limitations

of their meaning which you suggest.

They are unambiguous in their expres-

sion and you took them with the cer-

tain knowledge of what they said anil

what they meant.

May 1 request the writer of the arti-

cle to which 1 alluded, to examine the

oaths for himself and not credit the

mder the lead of the Grand Master (si

•ailed), nnd not under that of simpl

Matter, which Wasliington only was

ly disappointed by the non-action of

the Council on the subject, of secreBy.

nor with the victory gained by Free-

maaius in securing the chief office of

ind extending the opposition to secret

irders, just as agitation on the subject

if the toleration of secresy has done in

e of Pr«

the acti

, and i uplet

thegiving lectures to youa

beauties of secret organizations. Nev-

er did Washington make such an utter

shameless prostitution of the high of-

fice of President as this.

The high offices of President and

Vice President were never bestowed for

; norwassuch prupa^and-

templated as an incident of

these offices. If we were all Mnsons,

there might be something accordant, at

least, in our leading officials taking the

lend in inculcating Masunic practices.

We are not nil Masons, bowev.-r, but on

the contrary, many, very many of us

have an utt*r abhorrence of Masonry,

= v nrv"

'..iin.il was induced by a strong

sat favoring some general Con-

have the theological institution

-lin placed under the patronage

Council, or by consideration of

t that the Council is enurel

ive in its powers, we car

lit we can not believe that he has

As we believe a general government

for a denomination to be highly desira-

ble, we look upon the "National Coun-

cil," though having little more than the

semblance of such a government, as a

step "in the right direction. While we

also rejoice in the good measures

adopted by it, we can not but appre-

hend evil if the present Masonic ii.liu-

ntrot it But God

friend,— can he love charity, can he

,vho tells me that he must not be

them; 1 must not not bear their gifts

to the penniless sojnurner; conduct a

physician to the sick, and carry light

,d food into the chambers of poverty

and lamentation? Can he be a meek

disciple of Christ and a promoter of

his glorious gospel, who wishes to de-

molish ail our lodges, disband the fra-

ternity, and shut the sanctuary doors

against the preachers who nre Masons/

He may be a revealer of secrets, a

publisher nf pamphlets and folios of

mtions nnd hearsays about Masons;

iy employ an hundred peddlers

and send them about the world with

his books; he may through their in-

strumentality gather wcalih, spread dis-

cord among brethren, nnd throw whole

congregations into confusion; but he

never can break up one lodge of well

disciplined Masons; he can never have

the consciousness of doing good, or of

beine; a peacemaker, or a zealous advo-

cate of the pure doctrine of man's re-

demption I wish to pursue uditl'.-reSit

l-. Let me inherit the friendship

of my brethren, die in their fellowship.

and be buried by their hands, ls this

vour desire f I beseech you to examine

critically the principles you profess, and

adorn them by living virtuously, and

putting on daily a rube ul righleousncs.-.

giriled with truth."

Second View, takenfrom the Renun-

ciation of Masonry by the same

* * I have finally arrived at a fixed

opinion thnt it is my duly lo renounce

t began 1 have fell

a strong inclination to defend the cye-

Tbe indescribable wickedness of some

Masons in the Morgan affair, had waked

up a host of new. learned and scruti-

nizing enemies who were penetrating

every region nround them, nnd seizing

every weapon to destroy tin

fabric. In surveying the vast field or

their occupancy, I found only Iwo po-

sitions of strength nnd importance, viz:

1st Thai secret societies ought not to

might, and Masonry again rise and gain

a triumph. In 1627 I was solicited to

deliver an address nt St, Louib on the

24th of -June, I accepted, and then

on Ma-

whieh

re a numlier of the order from dif-

rent pnrus of the Union, of respect-

ile standing nnd holding offices of

nment This disiour-e was approved

id published.

Some of my remarks against Anli-

asonie performances and efforts put

lorth against this mystic society, I now

some months 1 stood pre-

pared to meet their advance upon the

fraternity, spreading over the vast val-

ley of the Mississippi. I almost came

a determination in send some views

be published in your region; but my
distance from the seat of opposition,

id my knowledge of men in the order

of greater ability and erudition than

myself, who resided in the midst of

the contest prevented me. I fondly

hoped that some would enter the field

indc mpha No
fficiently clothed in

overthrow the two positions

above mentioned, and 1 am now fully

persuaded that they are founded in

righteousness and cannot be demolished.

That lively confidence which once ap-

peared to glow among Masons now

withers and must filially vanish away,

Masonic Charity.

It is Masonic charity to transmit a

man's name after him wherever he

goes; and to give him a bad name to

hcor with him, if Masons think he de-

serves it. without giving him a chance

to defend himself from invisible ene-

mies, or to turn over a uew leaf. Thus

the besi man in the world might be in-

jured and ruined by u set of inq nisi non-

ary knaves. In the opim.mof M;isons,

that man is a bad man who has offend-

ed some lodge, though said lodge may

• felt i * P>™
I have often wished that every indi-

vidual of the hnman race afflicted with

this artificial passion could prevail upon

himself to try but for three months thu

experiment which I made, sure thnt it

would turn every acre of Tobacco-hind

into a wheat-field, nnd ndd five yonrs of

longevity to the average of human life.

I am. with great respect, dear sir,

your friend and Christian brother,

John Quinov Adams.

The I'llirrlm

They sought for principles of juris-

prudence in the Mosaic law. The fun-

damental principles of that law have

been incorporated in the American con-

stitution. They looked askanceon the.

study of the classics, because they

were indifferent concerning the fabled

exploits Of tllC heathen gods. Science

in our modern schools usurps the place

of the classics, because the world is

now more interested In study what the

true God does, than wh'it false gods

were imagined to have done. They

condemned the garlanded Maypole and

the village dnace; and this scene of hi-

Iflrity, which often ripened into drunk-

ir.d lie

ay for the lyceum and the library.

They forbade bear-baiting. The last

remnant of this inheritance of heathen-

ism disappeared from American soil

when Kit Hurns died. They made cru-

elty to animals a civil offence. Mr.

Bergh lias revived, in the nineteenth

century, the Puritan legislation of the

sixteenth. They banished from their

society the music of Ben Johnson's

masques and the poetry of King

Charles' court. Neither fiad a place

in modern society outside of the French

opera ttoujfe. They resolutely con-

demned the art of their age. Their

statutory enaclments are repeated in

modern legislation, which makes it a

penal offence lo sell or exhibit any ob-

scene pictures, We only lack the Pu-

ritan will to enforce a law which our in-

difference or our cowardice suffers lo be

a dead letter. They put off the flow-

ing robes and rainbow colors of the cav-

alier for sober garment* of gray and

black. Gray is the business hue, and

black the society color of gentlemen's

attire in all polite society in England

and America to-day. They cropped

their hair short,and were called Round-

heads in derision . We are all Round

heads. The man who wears the flow-

ing curls of the cavalier is an object of

well-deserved ridicule by men who lit-

tle think what an unconscious compli-

ment they are paying to Puritan taste.

The world i< loath lo give credit to

whom credit is due. And that we owe

even the cut of our hair and the color

of our garments to the sober-dressed

Puritans is probably suspected by very

few of those who have really, though

unconsciously, borrowed even their

fashions from them.— Illustrated Chria-
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The Christian Cynosure.

weekly edition is now mailed

, printed mail-list. Subscribers

tice the dale annexed to their

which s 9 the i

will no

reaped

juration of subscription. A few weekly.

and a large number of the fortnightly

have not yet furnished us with these

dales which were on the address-la

before i lie lire It is important that

have them immediately.

though tenfold greater than they are,

d not equal the two mites of the

widow who gives in faith and true

My human brothers, who separate

urselves from the universal brother-

hood of man by the Odd-fellow's

a, this is no niee metaphysical at-

lon. You must be done with this

lorious boasting over the "chari-

ty" of having given 20 or 30 cents per

iher for the relief of your own fami-

s you «:rill your caste, and for the

glory of your order, and you must

to do good, like the poor widow,

lor the love of Christ, '•hopingfornoth-

ing: otherwise ye have no reward of

your Father which is in heaven." 1

, our opinion. Inn the solemn i

laration of the Lord'Jesus Christ,

iOSt extraordinary and i>oa>tl"ul

play of your gifts in the pages of y

urga.ii preclude tile possibility of 1

n their application. n

Walsh's Biblical Quarterly.

Having fully satisfied myself that n

publication opposed to secret societie

can be sustained in the South, I hav

discontinued my Quarterly and hav

made arrangements with the publish

e

of the Christian Cynosure to supply

those of my subscribers to whom I an

indebted. All such will receive thi

Weekly Cynosure for three months

after which it will cense its visits unles:

sill-scribed for by those receiving it.

earnestly desire that they shall do this

for the Cynosure is a good paper

working in ugoi.nl ..a use, is not sectarian

and is worthy the patronage of all win

are opposed to the powers of darkness

Brethren a nil friends, he sure to sub

scribe for it. It may be a few of my
readers already take the Cynosur

in all such cases, if the parties desire

it, and will o inform me. 1 trill rein

the fifty cen s due tlieni on sul.s. rijiti.

Jno. T. Wjlsh.

NewBwn e, N. C, Jan. 10. 1872.

£ abandon Odd-fellowship and

plainly declare his reasons for so doing.

an any one doubt that his name would

oon appear in the Black Book as an

spelled member'' His crime mi^bt be

falsehood, dishonesty, swindling the

ers, or conduct unbecoming an

Odd-fellow, or any indefinite accusation

rould prompt imagination to con-

jur- up a

uided and abhorred.

Thus the Black Book will operate i

deter Odd-fellows from apostasy fro

the order on the same principle that

apital punishment keeps Mohammedan

from being proselyted to Christianity

Mohammedanism holds the terror o

bodily assassination over its members t

;eep them steadfast, and Odd- fellowship

lolds over its niembi

he Black Book for th

of reputations. Christianity keeps a

book for its members; but it is t

Hook of Life. It is doubtless appi

priate that an anti-Christian ordersbould

have a Black Book of death.

Many of the numbers of this jour-

nal have a column, or part of a column,

headed '
' Blaok^Book," As might

readily be inferred from the heading,

this column is devoted to the assassina-

tion of reputations. This shows the

I. 0. 0. F. to be walking in the foot-

steps of the "old Hand-maid," by

transferring their characters after them,

of those members who inour the dis-

pleasure of the lodgi

mp ) the

be

formed that "The Heart anil Hand" is

the name of the organ of the Odd-fel-

lows and Daughters of Rebecca, pub-

lished in New York. Glancing over its

files for November and December last,

we observed a number of topics on

which we are inclined to say a few

One feature is very noticeable, the

parade of Odd-fellow benevolence. This

is unpliatically the burden of the pa-

per. Since the Chicago fire, it has

blown one long-continued trumpet-

blast, to acquaint all men with the as-

tonishing feats of relief which Odd-fel-

lows have done. And yet, on page

201, it is asserted that such works of

the organization nie done on the Bible

principle of not letting the right hand

'know what the left baud doeth." Yet

in the same number, page 262, the ed-

nicnibcis. and from

lli-i

but we had i

than not to r

How much does that look liki

ling the right band know what the left

hand doeth '. And how much confi-

dence ought to be placed in the accura-

cy of their reports as to the sum total

actually contributed, since their reports

are liable, not only to be duplicated, but

well!

We are tempted to ask, would not the

spirit which would rather publish adona-

tion twice than not at all, rather pub-

lish wholly fictitious donations than

nonet But why this eagerness to pub-

lish in those who regard secrecy as an

almost supreme virtue? Perhaps the

following quotation may furnish a satis-

"Sueh works of love ate in the high-
~.t degree commendable, and are fast
'„,!,,, .,jr th „di,; agai,

in the

ongs

all

the

this effect:

l- sure and send in full reports of do-

ittons to the Grand Secretary. The?
ill make a record to which the order

n refer with pride and advantage in

We quote this last sentence

Dry, and will not guarantee

corrcspond'-me of words; but

we are sure that we give the correct

sentiment. Is this, then, the hidden

spring of Odd-fellows' charity I Then

to glorify God! They have not given

for the love of Christ or of men,
"hoping for nothing;" but they have
given to glorify Odd-fellowship, and to

be recompensed again through the

prosperity of the order. Verily in this

will be their reward. But their alms.

and 1*1 such

TOUyCCO.

We insert elsewhere a letter of J.

Quincy Adams on the use of tobai

His wonderful career, bis youthful

statesmanship, his great knowledge of

men, his individuality and independei

of the opinions of men when founded

no good rens.ifi, his return to public

We infer that this department of tht

]i;ipi-r is highly prized by the fraternity.

An officer of the Montgomery Lodge, No.

40, in Mich., writing in behalf of the

lodge, to renew its subscription to th<

Heart and Hand, says: "I thinl

that one department, the Black Book

will more than repay a lodge the small

amount invested." Here is a sample

or two, only we will not help them by

puUi>hing the names of thei

A Visiting Card, granted by Principle

Lodge. No. 48, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to

, dated June, 18.1, has been

revoked. Lodges please notice.

Geo. H. Berks, Sec.

Hutsonvillk.UI.Nov. 28, 1871.

Eds. Heautand Hakd:—We wit

to warn brothers and lodges everywhe

. .„.., gray ej__, .

great talker, whose whereabouts is ik>v.

unknown. Formerly a member of thit

lodge, but now expelled for swindling

brothers of this lodge and brothers o

Coles County Lodge, No, 200, I. 0.

0. K, atMattoon, III.

He holds a card from this lodge, thi

time of which expired Jan. 1871. I

is supposed he will try to impose ot

other lodges and brothers. Yours it

F., L. <fc T.,

W. W. Smaill, K. S.,

Hutsonville Lodge, No. 106.

Now we do not deny that circum

stances may arise in the case of vagrant

beggars and impostors in will

would be proper to put the publi

their guard, by publishing their n

and characters. But the better way

generally is to enforce the laws where

they are violated, leaving open to the

culprit the door of hope that he may-

go where be is not known and retrieve

his character by reformation. This is

far better than to drive him to despera-

tion by publishing everywhere his in-

famy. Furthermore, the abolition ol

all secret modes of recognition and ol

the practice of all favoritism on the

ground of these secret signals would do

more to discourage that kind of impos-

ture than any Black Book, and would

go far toward rendering any Black

Book unnecessary. Open institutions

have very little trouble of this sort, aud

the Fact that this order has it to such

an extent that they find a necessity for

a Black Book department in their

weekly journal, proves that their secret

language of signs instead of being a

protection from imposition, as they

pretend, is the very instrument used

by knaves to impose upon the fraterni-

ty. Their boasted kev is one that the

burglar can use as well as the true

owner, and is worse than no protection.

But the worst thing about this Black

Book concern is that the public has no

better assurance that its contents are

not black slander, than ihey have of

the honesty of strangers who under-

take to play the impostor. Should an

Odd-fellow become convinced that Odd-

fellowship is merely a machine to en-

able the leaders to work themselves

into place and power; whereby they

might run the government, or evade

the justice of the laws; or should be

become convinced that its liberality is

false, its uniting of Christians and infi-

dels in fraternal fellowship, and its

Christless worship are sapping the

foundations of a true and pure Chris-

tianity, and so endangering true liberty

and true religion, with all the interests

temporal nnd eternal which depend up-

which, more than

thing else, led to his intense lof

and fearless denunciation of secre

eties, his philosophy, his rhetoric, his

poetry even, for he would have excelled

in this, his long, long public life, and

his sublime death 'give his opinions the

nature and character of oraclea for u;

Let us heed his words on tobacco-

Lite is altogether tun short to be syn-

copated, and too earnest to be thinnec

and made shallow by "tobacco on the

We observe with joy the constantly

growing unpopularity of this narcotic.

Missionary societies are refusing tx

commission, and charitable societies tt

educate fur the ministry those who use

it. Andjvomen, who generally, in the

northern states, at least,abhor its u

beginning to except from their list of

guests for free enterlainment at pub]

gatherings those who chew or smokt

and we predict that "the Himtlring Ca,

on our railroads will yet be regarded i

tilled and freighted for perdition.

Whoever wishes information or i

help in this cause should enclose fifty

cents or a dollar to Rev. Oeo. Trash,

Fitchburgh, Mass., for tracts or hii

•'Anti-Tiiburro Journal;" which may
God speed.

Demits.—Notice that the Forestoo

Lodge in the case of Brother Middle

kauf, refused to give him ademit! One*

in he must be taxed forever or during life

The Wheaion Masons refused demits

also to those who left that lodge,

is directly against their own standard

laws and authorities, lexicons, maun

and cyclopedias; and shows that th

arc desperate. There is but one sot

ty where men go voluntarily, and a

not get out; that is environed by
" great gulffixed P'

The Boston Conokkoatiosams-

norcs the influence of Masonry in

Oberlin Council, and regrets that

special correspondent *of the Bi

Adn-rti.-iir should speculate as full

practical

:

"Whether," he says, "it [Oberlin]

can now resist (sir) tin- inllueiiees whicf

potent in its early history.

rhethe

Of the Council, tli

opposition to the admission of Frei

masons to the two churches her

can long continue, whether the rul(

prohibiting the use of tobacco en

PRBS.

i hithe

Mai r—Th
recent action of Pres. Grant

is being properly construed by the

public as a Masonic "dodge." T
following from an exchange, ulthmi!

of a trivial character, shows that the

President's svpmpathies are unde;

stood

:

Masonic.—The Commercial Bulleti

led. desires to know:
General Grant thought the S

James was a Masonic hotel because

the square.'

Which lie liked bc-l, the horses

the „.,! \|,

If he thinks the tone of the Post will

affected by Uie corner-alonc of the

Post Office t

If, after bis fatigue at the stone

laying

have he. ii played by t

If c a of the itoman i

Halleek, at one ton.

the hue war, died in

9th. Business r

like navigation are .

the proposed 1 real

nble and defem

to Jersey I ,lj

is a profile " Mi i . in

stj t.- ! outline which

iic pioture of the Lading

SBW9 OF OIK WOltK.

ILLINOIS,

ncceisfiil 1 1
. in, in. Tour.

Coi > \\. 111.. Jan. 80,18

h-.ht... Ch.i-tian CynMure:

C. A. Ilh.uchurd has just closed

„,„,., lout .1. this sCCll.m, I.I.M.Ig lot-

,.re.| l.m lib. Mb. 8th, and 7th at

Rossville. Vermillion county; 0th at

Wcaloj Chlipol; 10th at Amity M. E.

I'huK-h; I lib at Aiitioeb; tilth at Su-

gar Creak; l:ith at Mil ford, and 16th

— In the Grand Lodge of Hamburg,

nly three degrees of craft Masonry

re worked. The Royal Arch is not

e cognized.

— At a late Masonic fe-tiv.il in Mi.

Rev. J. W.

made an eloquent response to the

toast, " The Antimasona ami their I.<*t

e." He might come amiss in try-

prove the statement true in pub-

— Tn the Revised St«

State of Vermont, under the h.

"Offenses against Public Justice
;'

34, Chapter CXV. Section )!), ii

prohibiting the administration of

oaths under a penalty of $2u0 fi

o

-The

VARIOUS ITEMS.

—Duke Alexis lias given over *

000 to the literary and charitable

tutious of the country since his arrival

Richmond. 0., and the firm action of

the United Presbyterian Church last

winter will he remembered by many.

The Masons arc now making a great

effort to counteract the influence of that

wholesome agitation.

— A correspondent who knew the

late J. P. Williston of Northampton.

Mass., before 18S9. writes: "I once

saw his nice front fence ornamented

with a picture of the 'Striped Pig,' in

retaliation for his opposition to intem-

perance. It proved to have been made

with printer's ink from the Old Hunker

— The secret Prussian sect called

the "White Doves," whose rites are

of the most revolting character, has

over 300,000 mcmbei*. Any person

id of belonging

A project for uniting th*' Black and

lian seas by a canal, according

;>lan of Capt. Blum, is engaging

ittcntion of the Russian Gov

t. The cost is estimated at about

000. 000.

The births in Kngland exceed the

1,- -; .' <-\. rv day. 'I he population

life to Ho nal settle

Sib-i

TuaBlBUOAL Quaktki.lv.—As will

be seen elsewhere. Bro. J. T. Walsh

has been compelled to discontinue the

Biblical Quarterly. We cannot but re-

gret the causes leading to this necessi-

ty. Bro. Walsh is not, however, to he

silenced, but will write for the Cyim-

sure as corresponding editor.

Bro. P. S. Fbemstbr has been rec-

ommended by the Executive Committee

for the work in Tennessee. Bro. Feem-

sler will speak and work in opposition

to secrecy, tobacco, and kindred

I he l'..v Mil emleav,

vb Commit-

recommended Owen Cravath as agei

for the work in Minnesota, to circulal

books nnd I ra. Is, obtain subscriber

and to speak against the secret orde.

as God gives him opportunity.

Correction.

Bro. W. Post, of Rochester, corrects

our report of the N. Y. Stale Conven-

tion. Corinthian Hall, in which the

Convention met, is, he says, very large,

nnd although there was a very large

audience, it did not "fill the ball to

overflowing." as stated. But one of

the city journals, he says also, noticed

the meetingfavorably,nnd thnlehanged

its tone after the first day. The broth-

er who senilis (the report may have

been misinform : poll

NEWS I* BRIEF.

of .bis.

11 the

ic bencfae

..nd smvn
ncealmcnt

idered respectable

ly sinking into pn

,

pestilence, or forced

—Why California does not grov

*U-r : Two men own nearly 3,00'

res of Innd in the San Joaquin v

no;

th. t

. t.a. .

a single pasture for 05 miles ; while om

other man monopolizes 350,000 acres

—A native presiding elder of Foi

Chow, China, has refused to accept a

single dollar «f support from Ir

on.i.y - il..

badhis people should think

been hired to become a Christla

—There are lour large dcnoini

in Wales, the Cnlvinists, Mel

and Baptists, and the Independents,

holding precisely the same doctrinal

tenets. Why they do not seek fot oi

ganic union is a question that ia being

considered.

—The Congressional Temperance So-

ciety at Washington recently held a

n would have lost Ictnpei and pt ihau boforo tho Icoturos. Tho Masons

1 if ihi-H.ble had been offered to
UlW0 tho "Wuc»." »«t «* trying to hido

. aa a present, in the name or Ma- il h7 "whistling to keep their courage

ry, instead of being olbr.d for a "P " TI»J "V "theM lc(tures aro

purchase. For him, a Grand Maslar,
making Masons," and yot they will not

I* P'^ng out icy as

,

„,.-,,. - 1
h-lp nippiirl the eauao with their mon-

,1 Mas.-mc devotion. -r.< ip.m,.l jenenulj .pole "shy in

barity. ia evidently too .mid. . M . 'H-»ding the. Ic tun h. The rojung

\M\ lo. ..iiIiiimiisiii in i. ,|i iiilitl.il I

"'"'" s-< tn the l.i.lgc* in tln» section is

ause,
not so lively now as il was two or three

For one Mnson to call another Mason >'"ir> "K°-

i rascal and to turn him out of doors. ^''- Manchiird has had the good for-

:ven doing th...- - d.-cc.ulv ..ml it. "' M"
'' '- " "*" 1 "'-"'' «" lodKu -

mler;" and pari rij for ., ho, '
bo ,rticl" , ""^' " f n '"''"• «Mi*>w.

i, the . mil -' n - i« ii il-* r' '" '"'" "'*' "'''V '* ll,lu "' 9l » ll

odgeBrother

which wc think it necessary to pom'

iiut. He :.! fault with his brothci

nixed up business

M.
Mil. ,

p M.L-.uirv with businc-s, politics ,

l.gion. If the met. of the lo.

ouhl i p their MaBonrj ouf ol thi

-keep it to themselves, and oi

vindle each other, our feelings tl

ould be rather of pity and son

ndignation.

hi-tci's degree to •'xcnti/i n/)"tlic eandl

iti ju-i ls h<- is being knocked down

,j tbi n.Mi.i. •Jubelum."

10 Ulo tl.. I.cture Fund. Thelodgo

n Olenwood, near here, where Mr.

il.lie-hard lectured two years ago, is

cad and buried. J. S. Ni.ksmn.

Mm.. Blanouaiw writes from Ross-

illc, .Ian. Ittth:

• Wc have arranged for four meet-

nirs in Lincoln Hull, Danville, next

Mil 2Ulh. Wo

On t ole. ,,,,1,1 ,

hold I

l.lil.l

thul temperance meetings be held all

over the country on the 22d of Febru-

ary, that a simultaneous movement be

made to procure signatures to a total

abstinence pledge.

— It is reported that there is a move-

ment od fool in Iceland for a wholesale

emigration to this country; that partial

arrangements ban- already been made

to this end; and that twenty-five thou-

sand of them have resolved to settle in

Northern Michigan, and on the Mauds

of Green Boy, where ample lands have

been secured by their agents The

years, suffered so terribly from grea

storms and other trying metcoroh

ctu ;dly unendurable.

What Masons Think of Each Other.

Sir Walter J

Editor C*mnm

i- gu g ground steadily in thin

i be p star of the Presbyterian

I I. In ic has hueii a Mason within

: -.- ^i.i- He endorses the revela-

lunsol Masonry, and says if I go to

lovingtOU, li.il . where he joined the

,l,lei. he Will go with mO,"

Thus is tin- ihirkiie-s- of error vanish-

ng before the light of truth.

INDIANA.

The Work at tdgonler and VIHnlij.

llav. .1. P. Stoddard writes sovernl

i-it.-rs from l.igonier, from which wc

nkc such pnrtionH as describe the inter-

.-ting w..rk in that place. In his first

loiter, dated Jon. i:itb, he writes:

l In \< i ''! "i the M !;. Church has

.- effort to cleanse the ohuroh from its

Lcuty was the first summoned, under

grave charges of (jross immorality, be-

fore a court of ministerial brethren, who

pronounced him guilty.

Itro Li'iity has paid more money lo

.u.l done more for the M. B. Church

in this place than any other len men,

and the secret clique could not have

who hai

The CoDfercm
id, on the Alabama claims bos beer

opened. Hon. C. T. Adams and J. C.

Illinois and Kans
trials in South Co
the preseut- Fc

loderu Masonry. John

„-w York, and.

a of that dign

tho very heads of the whole swindling

concern themselves— that is indeed loo

bad! There is evidently no help for

the widow's son where Buch rascality

And so Grand Master Anthoo thought.

According to the New York Times,

The frisky trickster next tried his

hand at Masonry. Armed with a Bible,

be started in quest of Hon. John II.

Anthon. This gentleman recognized

thi mysiti sign when given, hut when

Joyce asked bim if be would not

purchase the book on this plea.

. hi lim< ;
- tiguous. and am to

itiou I lecture three evenings at Wolf Lake,

Is as day and Thursday I am arranging for

• '1 he Wuuwaka. and Friday at this place. If

tl.ii k. all goes well, I shall try and reach some

il., .1 central point where 1 can preach on

« ii h Sabbath, and begin a work which, if

I ... God mils il no. will he a rallying point

>r farther operations, and the nucleus

f a permanent organization.

\ i. in lir,,. in Christ. J. P. -,..ii..i.

Under dale of Jan. 19th, Hro. S.

i told ••Brother Leuty hai been arraigned

nd adjudged guilty at the bar of the

stem in thi place; hut God

•.and he has not i! turned

learts, the iffcciions, or the

of either th e church or the

b.d is open ngawiot-and ef-

-r here W e are to have a

ell Deles

pioos of the order. And just

,- another reason why men who

joined uch orders nnd have foond

heir diabolical character should

publicly denounce a* well as renounce

them; then when they die the order

will no) Ic able to slander them, by

-pre -en

iill.l. .,«!

.„!.,.

.Ions Lt

the undersigned, citizens of Ligo-

nier. I. id., believing secret oath-bound

dangerous ii fluence in our civil govern-

ment, in our courts, and in our church-

es and believing that ihe best method

..l mm, on ••in..- itiii evil is to freely dis-

. „ . n,,| f. ui. --h expose ll.eir niture

and workings; and believing that some-
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tiling slmuld Ij'' Jduu "( iinii- In aw

a deeper interest among the f

upon this question, we havi- tukei

steps nuuessitry. and appoint'''! ii

Hull. Ligo,

January 10th. l«-72.at 7 o'clock P. M-.

for the purpose of effecting an orgunija-

lion as nn auxiliary to the 'Natl 1

Association of Christiana Opposed bo

SecretSocieties,' and for the transac-

tion of such other business as shall be

deemed necessary for carrying out the

objects for whi h the meeting is called.

We cordially solicit the attendance of (ill

friends of free discussion, and invite

you to co-operate in this good work.

"Signed January 16, IR72.''

Wm. Leuty, S. L. Smith,

J. P. Roger;, .lan.es MeConnell,

Timothy Hudson, D. II. Reynolds.

E. Reeve, C. G. Vail,

A. S. Fisher, Charles Woodruff,

A. Humphreys, Thomas Crawford,

A. MeConnell, M. 1). King,

D. R. Hathaway. Hnwley Peck,

J. M. Fry.
"

Ceo. W. Black,

F. Peck, Wm, D. Hays,

On the 20th of January we received

word— "Meeting here last evening a

grand success. Brethren all in good

Writing of the work at this place.

Bro. Stoddard says:

Our meetings at Wolf Lake were a

grand success. The M. E. minister

nuide himself very useful by giving no-

tice of the meeting at his several ap-

pointments and warning the people to

keep away. The wrath of man shall

praise God.

Yesterday J attended an Odd-fellow's

funeral and heard the heartless and

Christless prayers and services of the

order read by a professed minister of

Jesus. The minister who preached

was not an 0. F-, but glorified the or-

der, frequently referring to the "Grand

Lodge above," "Grand Lodge in heav-

en," "the great Grand Lodge across the

mystic line," etc.

It was a medley of the sacred and

profane, and forcibly reminded me of

what Father Underwood, of Polo, said

of a sermon preached by bis minister.

The Rev, Royal Arch "toiled I. ird rad"

[apparently] ' 'took nothing. " Post-

ing down the aisle and passing at the

door of Father Underwoods pew, be

remarked, "Father Underwood, that

was a hard sermon to preach." "Yes,"

was the laconic response, -'but it was a

harder one to hear.
1' So thought I of

I!, v .1 M. M,.(ii."' '» M-rnioii y^lcrday.

It .r,,* ., hard m r n far a Christian

on the night of the 11th inst.we have

ever been called upon to chronicle.

Rev. John Lcvington, of Brighton.

Mich., had been invited by the U. B.

Church to give n series of lectures on

the subject of secret societies, more

particularly Masonry. Brother Lev-

ington arrived on the 10th, and lec-

tured on the evening of the 1 1 th,

showing, in a very able and logical

manner, the origin and workings of the

Blue Lodge; also the horrible oaths

and ceremonies by which they are

hound together.

Everything passed off quietly, and to

the satisfaction of all save the Mr

until the close of the lecture. Bi

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Frank, Manly Letter.

The rector of a New England Epis-

copal Church writes to a member of

the National Christian Association Op-

you as a member of the church, and

Bro. Chas. Gale informs me that you

are an oppose)' of Freemasonry. For

both these reasons, hut especially the

latter, I should be happy to make your

plain '.ai ice. I feel impelled, in obe-

dience

ing. n legi

jod, a wolf in sheep's cloth-

imate daughter of her upon

whose, forehead is written her name,

Mystery. 1 want books; I want the

sympathy and (he prayers of all who
are like minded.

I took the first three degrees of Ma-

sonry in 18S2; following closely the

fimt!.!'
, n •! a"! spiritual pastor. I

eon alter, and in

newspaper my

-e.uln.n followed.

Bishop closed my

r I:. I

duly lias be.

strange docti

against "erroneous and

lies," and do something

VkttreA that the "lamb-

-..ii," i- nothing less than

ep's clothing" which hides

,,i i~ >,'/ nth/ devouring

Quarterly Meeting Broken up bj Riot-

ous Masons.

Editors of the Cynosure:

At a Quarterly Meeting held

in Ellenburg charge, Champaign

Conference, December 31st, 1871, a

gross insult was given to the Wesleyan

persona timing to lie members of a

lian ehurrh. During the puhhv

es. Flee ma-" nrv was alhuled t'i

oi eeding

onby st

Notwithstanding

, Bro. Leviuglor was undaunted,

urse of lecture;

linal

expose. That alh

ith of one, who, acting

as the advocate of the oath-bound sc

ety, claimed that Masonry was a Ch

Christians '

condemn ai

;uuus,'il tin:

not be still, they are trying to ruin

as fur as property is "concerned. C

firm that owes me $1,212, the leadi

one a Freemason, told a good friend of

his that they had got their property

safe from me, nnd did not mean to pay

me anything. But murder will out. 1

got wind of it, and although they had

their hind all mortgaged, my attorney

thinks now that I am safe; i.ui it cans

But praise the Lord for the sweet

and precious promises in his sacred

word, especially where he says "Every-

thing shall work together for good"

with those that love him. O I do love

him with all my heart, and intend to

readand speak the truth while life lasts,

and then hope to meet yon and all

Christians in heaven. Pray for ine.

Freemasonry shall tiul

my heifer" any more.

to avert the calamity <

-ne man into the field

:

i the plea of republican-

plough with our heifer till the "crack

of doom " if we will lot them. And how

long can real republicanism endure in

a government where the Chief Magis-

trate becomes an agent, not to say the

tool of the very worst form of despot-

isms? A despotism which flaunts in

the face of republican Christians its

" grand high-priests, grand prelates

grand kings," etc.

Presidents of a Christian republic

tolerating and aidiny such folly as this!

Can real republicans afford to give

i this 'Beat

supporting this

i-Christian mo)

persist

epublican and

for

terms, nothing short of a miracle can

save us from the worst of all despotisms.

If the republican party will, against the

earnest protests of the Anti matoii sec-

tion of that party, nominate an active

Mason for the Presidency, let them if

they can. elect him, or suffer the defeat

they will merit, We do not even ask

the party to nominate a radical Anti-

mason, onlv not a Freemason in fact

norin his sympathies. We have always

voted the republican ticket and desire

to do it as much as we ever did. hut if

voting that ticket includes the further-

ance of the Masonic despotism, we are

for the present no voter, or else for an

independent candidate. C.

Tulmci'u.

Oh that tobacco had never been dis-

covered! Oh that it bad been still con-

sidered only a relic of barbarism to DC

libation! Oh that the ridicule and per-

secution heaped upon it at its introduc-

tion into civilized society had destroyed

it' A nauseous, poisonous weed; of

odoi and .

He

in th'? illegal proceedings by others i

the same denomination (Method! s

Episcopal), with swinging of fists

stamping of feet, and loud exclam;

II fight for my church a

i 1 live

The administration of communis

erviees was interrupted. The preac

r in charge called lor order and qii'

number of limes, but could n"t gi

and the rioters were arrested. Tl

charges named in the complaint (oi

of which was profane discourse) we

ies, fit to kill offen-

t for nothing else,

i our race has guard'

until thy hateful

us everywhere'!' The

as long been lali

it .it: api'stle ami the

igainst this terrible

rial comes to us fresh

old disgrace, and went away with tin

ondemuation of the untile audienci

esting upon them. Masonry in tin

•icinity will not soon recover from tin

;crriole blow it has received.

A Reform in the Tr.

positively proved

were discharged,

Masonic influence

ely the monster i- raising rather

boldly his hideous head. Let the

Church take the alarm before the na-

u ni

but we should prefer to see sonit

than a secret society take the

"The Order of United Am

grounds
i New has take n

.em of trudes-

their tender*

Trials ofan Anli-m n in Virginia.

l C. H.. Va.Spottsvl

Editor Christian Cynosure:

1 find several here who like the sei

timonts of the paper, and will listen i

me or read them at my house if r

take them home to read because tl

leading men are all or nearly all secre

society men. They have tried to kee

Geo, Trash. Fitcliburg, Mass.

Fkk.sch physician

y-nine grace affect

ET REFORTS.

LECTURE NOTICE.

Ret. S. Smllh, ofClinrlcsCItj.Ionn.

rlslics to state 1i. the friends in that

ate three Iniportanl things to be done

. his .

The llrst Is, They must raise the

enns tn pa) ia> traveling expenses.

2d,Mnkc on effort to do something Tor

10 CYNOSURE.

8d, Sign their names to their letters

when addressing me. A letter sent me

Van Baron county, Iowa, had no

aitiielicil, so th.it 1 cimld not re-

Vonrs for light. S. SMITH.

TO TEZ SICK !

DROPST. ASTHMA,
NEURALGIA,

Consumption, Constipation, Sick

Headache, Female Diseases, Kid-

ney Diseases, Pain hi the Back, De-

bility, Palpitation of the Heart, Ac.

Special (mention siren to Cliroulo Dl.eases.

I Keliglona Family Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FORTNIGHTLY Edition,91.00per year

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

iluly ikVijriied lor tin- Hunkers nnd

renders of today. It advocates

trust in Ood through our

THE CYNOSURE
loaesin a thorough manner the fearful

[s arising from Freemasonry uud the

money, their freedom, and their

religion. Their despotic rule is now

:lt in all our cities, towns and village;

Hi-sides exposing these swindles, the

Cynosure mniuiiiH Hie current news,

market reports, and a choice

It is Printed in New Clear Type,

B
mT] OpS8S
Sabbath SrWI Q!':.:':

1

.

'!

BOOKS, ^^Tz.'tcL.:

A Specialty. W
fJFiy

Elder J. 0. Stearns'

!

traceable directly

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

Freemasonry, u»und together, out*

|hl ,.. I'nce *1.25.

\u.. mst pnhli-hed. A RKVIEW OF

FINNEY ON MASONRY
By Prest. Finney,

OFOBERLIN, OHIO.

is is a great work, by a trul;

works hard in the open air may stand

much of the poison, but a student and

other persons of sedentary habits must

sink under the inordinate use, unless

blessed with a constitution which com-

mon vice will not destroy. Students

at college often get sympathy for break-

ing down under ••hard study." And

many thus fail now and then. But n

hundred sink under "hard habits" to

one who gives out at his lessons.— Un.

Pns.

Tuie religion shows its influen

every part of our conduct; it is like the

-ap of a living tree, which pencil

the most distant boughs.

SUBSCRIBE

2.00

Anti-Masonic Books.

We now have on hand

The Broken Seal,

IVniard's. Light on Masonry,

Finney on Masonry, 1.00

VnJanec, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 'JO.

The Mystic 'He, 20c

i's Inquiry into Free Masonry, 40c

Steam's '• Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapters on

Freemasonry," tl 25

rn's Review of Two Masonic

Addre»ses, 10c

et Societies, 40c

Levington'a Key to Masonry, 1.315

Appendix to Bernard's Light

13 Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be n Freemason. 5c

y on the fienius of Free-

Masonry

,

1 0c

Do.perdoz., 1.00

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Tract No. 2, Masonic Murder.

y Rev. J. R. Bnird, per

,000. "2.00

Tract No. 8, Hon. John Quinoy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

sonry, per 1,000, 4.00

ress to Young Men of Ameri-

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

Hut Rales Weekly Cynosure,

1 copy Free to Person sending the Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, - - $24M

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars

WORTH OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Cash. Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,

H over ©1,900,000.

Losseg Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly-paid 33

to Chicago policy holders, and i

6rst Company to pay a loss

Sent

», per 1,000,

We shall have a full supply "f trooU

from No. 1 to No. 10. just as soon t

Address Ezra A. Cook Si Co..

CLUBS OF FIVE. *

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE. - *li

THREE COPIES FREE.

desired, or one copy free

two dollars worth of Books or Pamphlets.

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB

Address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

26 North Clinton Strtet, CHICAGO.

EZRA A.COOK& CO

23, 25 & 27 JT. Clinton St.

Chicago. 111.

Book Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Lithographers,

KANUFACTUSINO

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c

Special anentlon paid to

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALITY.

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

of oar awn make always on band.

Masonic books
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charao-

nwn (lul'lir.-itinns. will liml many stand-

iMRnbla Mason dares deny that

men as Albert O. Mnckcy, tho

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Gon-

rul Sickles, the Masonic Author and

uhlisher, are the highest Maaonis uu-

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist!

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

By Aldkut G. Maokky, " Post Oen-

nil Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Ohnptera of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy." Etc.. Etc. Price, »1 26

Mackey's Lexicon

F R TS E M A S O N R Y .

Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

es of its History, Traditions and An-

tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 18 mo. : 6U0 pages. $3 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODG-E,

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

Illustrating the Laws of Freemason-

y, both written nnd unwritten.

This is the Groat Law Book of Free-

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Era-

Uinlicd. Price, '5 eta

Richardson's Monitor

FRFEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodyes, Chapters, Encampments, &e.

JUiMtrated Edition, bound in cloth,

; pal"' 7fi€

SICKLES'
Freemasons' Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

lonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

L'ouneil and Con mch-ry, embellished

,vith nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Cogether with Turtles and Drill of Ma-

lonic Knighthood. Also, forma of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs. Mason-

c Dates, Installations, ete. By D.

, a2d; . tu- k. •H

Oliver's History of

mprising a Del died Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the He-

nnd Mysterious Institutions of the

i,.nt World. I'nce, *1 50

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

™*- Priw
"

8
'i5°

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature <>( Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Caft.

Wm. Moboah. Price. 25 els

his expose . The book is worth read-
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(iod. Wo i

r ollic

i D.-ity

iiiirai'ulitus wurks. tin-

bi-K-an-. then, li" 1

<>f M,i

note for thought to resell, did cor

ome little magic mote or particle -if
|

'protoplasm," which through the:

lerless tama has swelled and growi

d'-velup.(l ii-.'li" iiiii.nl! tli.it wc are

i, and know, and willBtillexpanc

all thai shall ever he; while He. th

.. looks calmly on from wit

The ,.i (In- di* .... has lie
atut middles nppj- i

npnlof

rite the authority of the Holy

a. We do most earnestly

igninst that timid, yielding,

i' spirit, with which Bible men

urtt now meeting the professed scientist*

of the day. They say, if it can be

made In appear, that what we supposed

was Creation may he simple develop-

ment, if man can indeed be shown ca

pable -.1 extraction from the brutes,

why it is all very well. No matter

we shall still go Jon and be religious,

holding to such a (iod lis you leave us.

So puah on your investigations; and wi

will meekly abide your bidding.

Is not this, we ask, substantially the

sound that is coming up from most

our centers of influence and powe

And does it exhibit the spirit of Luth'

or of Daniel?—the spirit tbnt is

conquer this world to Christ? Shall

llie prophets of (lull sit down wit

veil faces, awaiting the de<hntiu

human learning, and in every utterance

deprecating the opinion <,( the natural-

ists, ami saying— " (ienileuien,

your leave!"
' Or shall not the Word of

We

[ ,nll,

lie world t yes, give laws even to

ntih'c men ! And shall not its ami

adors still be able, in humble imitat

if the Master, to epcak on div

having authority, and

< the cribet Fore

till .'liny ti. the faith, that tin

tan? Ihiuijs to be positively known.

jeremptorily pieaeli"d. e.pon the simple

factum of a "thus saith the Lord,"—
,uuie things pot bi'i/'Diil the /••^sihilihi

>f human science to overturn.

We would not have our doctors of

livinity foremost in apologies for error,

»ueh iin threaten to bring all divinity

t to see a littleinto contempt. We want

of the grit of St. Paul in

of our day; so thai WC ca

he did, against the fallaci

philosophy " and a " seien

• idled." Oh for editors

the ;

iliilld Up ;

Ilk- I, I, wh.. '-km

believed," who "knew and was per-

suaded " of some things as fiaed and

I deeming everything afloat;

..aid r I the

pro'

lo'i y.-ipelns "ntttitlu-ma ninr<UKit!iti

id did not go cringing andcourtesying

ound every new and strange doctri

id practice, as if afraid to give it i

nee, as if willing the experiment of

lly should go on !

If indeed it can be proved beyond

midventure, as some love to tell us.

nit this our world has quivered to no

eulive touch of the Infinite One.

nee millions upon millions of years

'o; that nothing but the ordinur,

of natural development has

in.!,.Id umcs attc-icl the presence ol

ng of the wonderful

•an still (contemplating philusopWIly)

praise the skill of the orignal inventor,

mire the curious unfolding of

markablo invention. We con

pnntheistically see a God in everything,

id, if skillful, can even abstract th<

vine thought from the divine work,

and "look through nature up to na

e'sGod." And we eon still hope

he.itheu sages did, tbnt there wil

somehow be a happy hereafter for

faithful ones. No ! you cannot by any

of your theories stop all religion or

banish a God completely from the ac-

knowledgment of men,

But that is not the question; that is

not what we fear; though many of our

ma«nates have been issuing their oracles

upon the assumption, that thi

the point- Religion ean live, i

alwnys lived, in the world.

Christianity likely to stand along with

such theories? Will the Bible still be

the living power it has been in th<

world t You can nourish on such fod

dor a pious pantheism, a spinlual deism

even a body of "liberal" theology

but are you likely thus to cultivate the

worship of Jesus Christ, the Creating

Word, God manifest in flesh, the King

and Judge of men'; Deep thinking

philosophers and piously nurtured dev

otees will still meditate and look aloft.

But how shall the masses be held b

dim, distant, shadowy deity, such

here proposed ?

II some gifted minds can still find

spiritual aliment without the Supernat-

ural, yet what shall the coinmo

pic do » Where shall ice find re

who so pine for a present God,

ifesling Father, a seen and handled

Saviour? Suppose you take from

'!• promise of His speedy comi

or the record of His recent departi

Suppose you show us that, instead of

having but lately made us ourselves in

his own precious image, we (and even

our Jesus) arc only long-drawn offshoots

from some reptile race, that for a myri-

ad ages has been struggling its own

weary way up to our present state. If

this be all the Creating Word that is

left us, we feel like sadly saying, with

Mary, "They have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they have

laid Him." The common mind, at

leaat, under such a teaching, will sink

down into reckless indifference or blind

unbelief. Iu trying to help the little

coterie of philosophers, you have lost

the multitudinous masse, of mankind.

Mark with «hat ualousy our Divine

bristianitv; and the

•raployed a'pot, Se-

indainental point

;, is being neg-

:md ... iu.l.-l

development to our present earth,

—

then the idea of u few supernatural

phenomena, confined to some one re-

itceraol nature's monotonous eter-

y t
—then the notion of a revelation.

lated from anything of it* kind be-

Nothing can be plainer than the

import of this text It is n positive

prohibition agninst taking any nalh* at

nil. It is a commandment, given l-j

the Saviour of mankind, not to take

an oath. It is therefore wicked to rid

late this commandment as the Mason-

do.

But when the commandment has

rsist in holding on to the oath

repent having taken it, and.

irselves from its binding force.

e adhere to our oaths we cling

i, precisely as if we were (.

cling to unrep.-nted adultery, murder,

r theft.

If we were to take an oath that w<

Such a man ns this is well suited for

the skirmish line of the devil; to went

the battle afar off; to be first to throw

pellet at the advancing ranks «\ tree

inquiry and discussion, and to retire

outly disputing the ground, inch by

eh, until he finds himself within the

lined masses of the lodge. Verily.

ich a man's eyes are too pure to be-

ild iniquity, and therefore he strives

keep it hid.

But still, the precept is positive—
,vear not at all; for what is whispered

the.'l.wet shall be published upon the

housetops. The devil must devise some

her means besides a prostituted oath

conceal the truth in this year of Chris-

tian light.

long i in.-!:,

gent people are convinced that Tin

is but a very limited duration, begu

not long ago in the Siipeni.il.ura

and soon to be wound up in the S

pet-natural of God, so long, and i

longer, will they accept as a uccess

Supernatural Revelation of

God i

space. Christianity

with the Bible doctri

miraculous Creation,

Resurrection Day.

take our stand.

We go

i the i

i go 11

,-

r fall

pursuits. l(ul

we distinguish theory from science

:

and when the former, in the name ol

the latter, invades the divine prerog-

ative, wc seem to hear the Almighty

to the •1..1 s "llnlisaying,

crto shalt tbou come and no further,

and here shall thy proud waves be

stayed." We need, all of us, young

men here just buckling on the har-

ness to-day, and older men out in the

thickest of the fight, to take unto us

the whole armor of God, and to bat-

tle courageously for everlasting truth.

"For we wrestle not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the dark-

ness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places."

Fair, and yet fallen, is this divine-

ly created domain. "The whole cre-

ation groaneth and travaiietb together

in pain until now, waiting for the

adoption." But when that Great Day

of Restitution shall come, we look for

Rk-c

,od: that ;

s the first originating ol

i germ, or a seed-form,

m, of duration, by natui

molecule.

upon

to ripen into a mouse, a monkey, a

man, —a mole-hill, a mountain, a

world. If, as the counterpart of this, it

can be demonstrated beyond dispute,

that there is to be no personal revela-

tion of the Son of God, no re-creation,

no new heaven and new earth, at least

till after the lapse of unnumbered ages,

when the grand schemes of bankers,

railroad monopolist*, business specula-

tors, world-conquering aspirants, shall

have had time for fulfillment. And if,

as a fit tilling out of the dissolving view,

(the intended result of the previous

demonstration.) it shall be clearly and

unmistakably made uut. that all the

startling record of aiirnculous. divine

intervention, that has marked human
history from its Genesis to its Apoca-

lypse, has been but the misunderstood

progress of a natural development, ex-

plainable by covert laws, which leave

no room for the supernatural;-— if all

this shall be fully proved, then indeed

must we sit down, content with such a

(iod. and

put far away. How simply and

ly he informs us. by unbroken genealo-

gy and chronological numbers, that 1

have all one forefather, Adam: "w

was the son of God," and who began

his life not more than six or eight thou-

sand years ago. How anxiously He

guards His Church from the first,

against putting far off the day of con-

summation, even allowing His apostle*

RM-tiu* or the 0. no*.—
ing lines of Ale de Smith

it by some to eq ual in sublim-

sabot

das thin

buking those who thus early began the

cavils of our own day, saying. "W
is the promise of His coming ' f.-r

the fathers fell asleep, all things ci

lie as they were from the Lcginnu

the Creation." Why all this pains-

taking to keep the Creation and the

Resurrection us present realities vividly

in view* Why, but that the All-

sees the feebleness of our flesh, the

need of our nature, the difficulty to

man of knowing and feeling thnt which

is far out of sight? What a lesson this

on the importance of keeping our own

minds and the minds of the people to

God's own near view of His Supernatu-

ral Works.

It is not a matter of indifference

whether we be taught the brief span of

human history, from Creation to J.udge-

or be

little

"here is a glare about worldly mi

s which is very apt to dn/./k mei

s. When we see n man rising

into competition with us s

us jealous of him, we ar

form a foolish high upiui.

5 I iod teaches i

But alas! what a poor pitiable shadow

shiped. the hopes we have cherished,

the glory we have expected to reach !

We will not accuse such theories of

necessary infidelity. Wc will not say that

tlie men who make or who countenance

such speculations are consciously un-

dermining our faith. We will not even

(ear or tremble, lest they should thus

leave us no Father in heaven. The

whole of this work of our century.

.u nil oui

thus be only minisi

and thoughtlessm

what we will, all n

is not so sensibly.

pfes-IVely i

ner. it i> not the truly great and good

man. generally speaking, who rises the

most rapidly into wealth and notice. A
man may be sharp, active, quick, dex-

trous, cunning; he may be ever on the

watch for opportunities to push bis

fortune. A man of this kind can hardly

fail in getting on in the world, yet with

all this he may not have a grain of real

greatness about him. He may be all I

have described, and yet have no great

ness of mind, no greatness of soul.

He may be utterly without sympathy

and fellow-feeling for others; he

be utterly devoid of all true wis

he may be without piety and wi

charity; without love, that is. either

for God or man.—Ex.

a feel that (fod

non 1'rovidenft

j Jesus, and the

, tins

i direct Supernatural Creation,

1 that the nearer they stand to His great

pleasures in which he i

long ii

iti-unl to suppose that wi

Christians and still abide i

ed, tin repented violatio

i precepts. If we have

off

those of any other sin. '

claim the right to impose a

prostituted oath upon me,

can I, ns a Christian, presum

Some men entertain the crudest ideas

upon this subject Like gamblers, who

pay what they call their "debts of

honor" first, they conceive themseb

bound to adhere to an oath which may
have been administered to them by

some drunken Mason, which

wicked to take, and which no c

the devil could be justly disappointed

if they should break.

We heard the other day of a Meth-

odist preacher, who, having been "ed-

ucated up" to the oaths of Masonry

and its sly and unchristian practices,

said that be felt as an insult the sugges-

tion ot abjuring said oaths. He stuck

to bis prostituted, unmanly oaths a*

Rachel stuck to her false gods, while

was worshiped; and for the

reason perhaps, that Rachel pretended,

viz: human weakness. For indeed v

requires some moral strength to re.

What a strange preacher is this for t

Christian, republican country, who re

gards it as an insult to have his Masonii

faith questioned! We had supposed

that it is the first law of republics, i

is of the Christian religion, to exan

all things and hold fast to that whit

good We do not understand that

are to hold fast to that winch is bai

Does this preacher pretend that

has examined into Masonry and found

'it good, and therefore is insulted

otheis find it bad f Is Masonry a pai

of the Methodist, faith which he

bound to believe as. well as swear to i

the dark! What right has he to brin

the abhorrent idolatry of Mnsonrv ml

the Methodist Church, and close th

door against inquiry by a haughty pn

tence of wounded sensibility*

Verily this kind of preacher must b

like those of old who, while straining

at gnats, could swallow camels. A
spinning dervish might as well feel in

suited at the comments of theChristiai

press, as this high-toned preacher a

the idea of repudiating his disgraceful,

wicked, illegitimate oath.

My friends, according to my way of

thinking, this erring brother was

suited aad imposed upon when he .

cajoled into the lodge by a set

knaves, and not when the idea i

suggested to him of leaving the l.nl

It is he, a Christian minister, who
suits the intelligence of the age, wl

he pretends that he is bound to adhere

to anything so vile and prepo;

a Masonic oath. If a man should tind

that the wife ol

».,...

bilitu

aad- tin -ill

nded s

..-,,,

lacerated feelings, between a thin^ at

foul as Masonry and public investiga-

tion ! Is he not weaker than even was

Rachel when she hid her old false gods

under her skirts, and begged to be ex-

cused from rising on account of certain

'. Wmtkiivsae* did I say I

,,-j'h

indign:

Art of Living Together.

ue one sends us, on a printed

* set of pithy maxims on the "Art

of Living Together." We do not know

but they are full of

good sense, and might well be laid to

by every one who ia called to live

isianl companionship with anotb-

hether as husband and wife, col-

Ue quote:

" Avoid having slock subjects of dis-

"I)o I
hold "

suppose that everything is to be settled

b\ sufficient reason.

"If you would be loved ns a cnmpaii-

courtesy."—Fre Methodist.

Beuev.ileure anil Partiality,

Hannah More, in "Practical Piety.

distinguishes dearly, in the following

passage, between true and false bei

olence; between a charity spring

from the indwelling Spirit and Word

of God, and that inspired by human

.selfishness, as exemplified by secret or-

The love of God, as it is the source

of every right action and feeling, so is

it the only principle which necessarily

involves the love of our fellow -ere n-

lovi

There is a love of partiality, but not ol

benevolence; of sensibility, but not ol

philanthropy; of friends and favorites,

of parties and societies, but not of man

collectively. It is true, we may and do,

without this principle, relieve his dis-

We could i

tithout pain, but h

rithout Wee
a beggar perishing at our door

il horror; but we can without co:

itness an acquaintance dying without

pentance. Is it not strange \},m v

u^t anticipate something of the divii

dure before we can really love the h

ani It seems, indeed, to be an i

nubility to sin. rather than want

ncvolence to mankind, that makes 1

iturally pity their temporal, and be

reless of their spiritual wants

ies not this very insensibility proceed

.ni the want of love to God i

essay, saveMr. Froudk, in

•Many a hundred

card in England, many a dissertation

n the mysteries of the faith, on the

nine mission of the clergy, on apos-

)Iic succession, on bishops, on justifi-

ition, and the theory of good works,

nd verbal inspiration, and£thc efficacy

of the sacraments; but never, during

thirty wonderful years, never one

that I can recollect on common honesty,

ir those primitive commandments,

Thou shalt not lie,' and 'Thou shalt

i for Christ

t should always pr.

He that pursues honor, applause,

arldly reputation, is like the foolish

schoolboy running after the butterfly,

and neglecting his book; both meet
,ilh disappointment, dissatisfaction and

kii ask children for their atten-

ior allow anybody else to ask il

i; for if you do, ten to one the

n are not at fault, but yourself,

mething to ri

: English servant maid said to

r, "1 know I have really got

i, because I always sweep ur
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ngs of New York ' ilj . Many churches

ant, are greatly

lust tliey look

What Constitutes Masonry?

is evident that the word " mason-

trude of a /'»<« whose wcapution

lay bricks ""</ stones; aad the

j free means being at liberty.

ice there is nuthing in these words

iselves that h

character of /"V

•oiitrary, many, il

..II

On

e extremely igno-

ring information.

Urely to political

v much help might he

t how much lighj might

nioiig them by a religious

hii li perhaps - hon in

little ul'oui

laying brick and 8lone; and as to their

being/nr. the Inst of all men to claim

t<i be free are those who have bound

their consciences by rigid oaths.

What then is the real meaning of the

word '-Freemasonry?" If the radical,

original meaning of the two words ol

which the compound word Freemasmi-

rij ir made up. have ceased to have any

significance descriptive of the real char-

acter uf the "ancient and honorable"

institution which nowadays goes by

the name >>l Masonry, where arc we to

look for the real definition?

It is pretended that the institution

was founded hy King Sulomon; hut we

should search the Hebrew language in

vain for any name which he may be

Mipposed to have given it We should

not find the origin of its name even in

Greek or Latin, nor in fact in any other

language except the English; and in

that language only in very modern

times.. It is a word that has grown

into use and popular acceptance only

since the days when the Cavaliers

sought to put down the Rou.n-diikads;

and it has grown, secretly and covertly,

as a means to that end, for which it is

admirably well fitted, its very nature

being to enable a select few to control

If we were to apply the word free

to the name of any other trades-union,

and say, for instnnce, freercarpentery,

five-blacksmithing, free-goldbcatmg,

free-upholstery, no one would know

SofOn pages

of Anti-masonic Books,

1852. I find the following

In a note in Wm. L. Stone

ters to John Q. Adams, page 1

may he >een how lightly L-nlaye

Catalog

The *
' Freem

mry " the

of i

of the word.

By examining int

which goes by the

sonry we find that soi

traits are as follows : It is characterized

by secrecy, slyness, craft, subtlety,

binding oaths, mysticism, signs, sym-

bols, grips, covert understandings, a

careful organization, pretensions to sa-

credness and sanctity, regalia so called,

,
pomps, seizing upon tender

r its own advantage, making

these traits, and such traits

) make up the mean-

e of the word" " Free-

aver then we find the

rganization exhibits

rightly go by the

OBIT, the real force

idi which he

,
Wa Franklin.

arch :

irony.'"

Washingtc

Lafayette ,ire great names, which Free-

masons boast of as " bright examples"

to be followed by their order. Bui

Washington condemned it in his Fare-

well Address and wrote, not long he-

fore he died, that he had not visited

the lodge but once or twice in thirty

years! Warren never spoke in \U

praise; neither did Franklin.

In the " Catalogue of Anti-masanu

Books" above referred to, is the fol-

lowing on page 68:

- Ill ll l!

nd, shamand

The forms in which Freemasonry

exhibits itself are numerous, and es-

pecially in the United States: We give

below some few of these forms, arranged

according to their introduction among

us, as nearly as we can make out:

Masonry introduced about 1733

Odd-fellowship " •• 1820

Mormonism " " 1827

The Lone Star " " 1835

Golden Circle " " 184B

We do not pretend to give exact

dates, though we have probably come

within ten years of the true time in

each case. Besides these forms of Free-

masonry, there are many others spring-

ing up among us. with peculiar desig-

Bunker Hill Mo;

happened to pay i

public press, that

The

,...i I.

lire from the puhlic

Says Mr. Locke i

of the Understand

a man holds, be as

onced with evidenn

ulal Ll.

; as tin- grave

, ligi

this subject- I

h .*

gilt such a publication

Oh if editors of religious

..a Id come out and do their

id a suitable portion of their

every week to this subject, the

Masonry

..,1.1 - 1 be,,

Hut ll temporizing course

y take protracts the war, and

more unpleasant; but victory

sure. Truth and righteous-

triumph. And though these

in silent, deliverance will arise

- other quarter.

b Antl-Mnsonto Cbrl.tlm. Herald.J

oiu uf The l'rcss in [828.

i the boost of A me
ess was entirely fix*

••it it, when he refuses

lat is offered against it,

reby. that it Ls not eve

ks, but the quiet enjoy'

opinion he is fond of. will]

idemnation of all that may

osttion to it. unheard and

thei

' the

„„!„ 1

• Lord Jesus Christ! His cause and

claims are presented before tho

rid— before all classes of men, foi

or investigation. All have the priv-

>,., and all are eommanded lo exam

•omplcte, than could have been done b

my civil or military power. Frectni

wnry, that mighty and powerful hist

ulion, exercises this controlling infli

•xtremity of the Union to j,Uv qthej

ind lays its iron lingers on tbe lips i

ill editors of public papers, and the

•aisc their voices in praise of that del

sot, whose vengeance they dare m
near, and whose smiles and fav lb.>

nckest crimes which have pol-

land are kidnapping and

The bare probability, or cer-

e evidence that such deeds

i committed by any individual

He

] his 1,-1

..dnipped

dren, immured fora while in a dungeon

.it Fort Niagara. and iheu Masonically

murdered. This is true; it has been

proved to the satisfaction of every can-

did mind. And we have the testimony

if a seceding Mason, that the Grand

Lodge of New York secreted the vil-

lain who dared to commit the outrage.

and furnished him with the means to

make his escape.

Now these facta, which should send

forth ii thrill of horror through the

land and excite the utmost indignation,

are scarcely noticed or known. And

why! With an emphasis dictated by

every feeling of patriotism and human-

ity, we ask, Why? The answer to this

inquiry discloses a fact which should

make every rcpnbli

trol c

nry c

r the public press tlni

ir made to pass the ordeal of pub!

ipinion. So completely is this engii

>( our liberty under the government

r unqualified adulation,

is it the part of wisdi

Business iluiiesty.

The S/ritcojml Rtfff»tt>j published

in Philadelphia, argues lor the restora-

tion of the country lo some degree of

honesty in its business transactions.

This is an object highly worthy of ev-

ery good man's efforts; but how are we

to proceed in order to effect il?

The Register says— "The Inst ton

years lias produced a great de, line in

bu-iiiess honesty."

This statement is undoubtedly true;

and we would call the reader's atten-

tion to the fact that this last ten years

is also noted for the greatest develop-

given

Yes. let it he end,

•sty and Mas

an yei

ithewith

delegated to the clergy, the h

military force, or any other? Cei

not Then why should you com

to the guardian care of Masonry?

answer you would not do

already done. They

ncy,

have her.

aerted.

The questic

thrilling intere

be remedied i

simple, easy tc

ticable. Patro :e those pre: which

are free from Masonic influence; for.

thank heaven, we have a few such.

Support those papers and journals es-

tablished upon independent principles

which dare and do oppose the wicked-

ness and abominations of Masonry;

and in a calm and dispassionate manner

discuss its principles and eondnd and

treat it like any other subject, without

regard to frown or favor. Patronize

and circulate these papers and the work

isolation or th

;
yet granted i

i hand

' last decade

red to favor Ma-

il, and granted

a had

Vice-president who, forgetting their du-

ties to a Christian people, go about the

country exhibiting andinninicnding the

"beauties" of Masonry. It is during

the last ten years that Mormonism. Ku-

Kluxism, and every other form of Ma-

sonry has had its greatest expansion,

power and influence; and it is during

this period of time that preachers of

the gospel have ventured to come out

the most boldly and defiantly in the

toggery of Masonic prelates and chap-

lains, practicing a doctrine that ignores

Christ or denies him before men.

Is it to be wondered at, therefore,

that dishonesty in business should in

crease among us? For of all the dia

idoni

. , n light-

emancipated from

To accomplish

Christian,

could be more untruthful

t than those of Masonry?-

.eld up for the popular accep

d dii

hat is?

not the business of the country

s corrupted Masonry; but it is

lie other way: if is the Masonry

lOuntry that has corrupted our

dbhonotl UYOJd of higli, worthy

•pou; bul .f, In (mr effbtto, wo shall

m of slavery, worse still, what shall

have gained .' Not only must our

rjioses be good; but this must bo

iwn by the thoroughness and sinoer-

w men in high position can prc-

io sincerity and truth while prac-

ticing the deceitful arts of Masonry, let

them answer for themselves. It is be-

yond our power lo do il.

IIUOII HiUDY.

Wa lately fell in with a city mer-

hant, high in point of wealth and

haracter. In the course of conversa-

ion. we remarked, that probably one-

third of city clerks were smokers,

•-third !" he exclaimed. '

' One-

sir, or more." " ll might he.

difficult," we replied, " to show Ihat

en a third were victims of this vice."

'
I will give you data,'* he ridded,

by which you may approxfanale to

me right notions about iL You wifl,

admit, that young gentlemen who fre-

quent vile houses and have paramours,

have no great scruples of conscience

about smoking a cigar; and one-half

our clerks are libertines, no doubt"

Being slow to believe this starlling

charge, he went on lo substantiate il.

"Returning from church," ho said,

"on a given Sabbath, with my family.

1 happened to see one of my clerks

riding with a lady in rather gay style

— a lady with brazen face, in the -attire

of a harlot.' On, Monday morning I

culled tbe young.man lo my counting-

room; nnd being more grieved than

indignant, in a gentle manner I re-

minded him of what 1 saw the day

before, and probed him with a few un-

comfortable questions. After a little

equivocation, he owned up in a manly

way, confessed the lady was his mis-

tress, and on board at his expense.

"I told him 1 must discharge him

at once. He wept, he plead, and in a

ough enquir

Massachusetts, in the pre*

eral Lafayette.

In the Oynoaureot Jan

there is an account of t

under the corner stone of

Temple in Boston, laid Oct

headed " Lyino to Poste

as laid by Join

of Masons il

resence of Gen

An Excellent Illustration.

. Dr. Parlon, a North Carofin

sired end, than a ennd

of the subject in a

:ly among

hea| Here, I say, is

k) investigate it- What

hie objection can be

A The Pope is aware

,reul.tion of the Holy

i.ty.

.ek.dlu-!

Elder Alfred Bennet say,

excluded church members,

sheep is excluded fi

When
old i

around until it is re-adnmied

,

d in courts of justice.

vfaced imposition upon th(

ithout a parallel in the his

country. Mark the con

case of tbe banker Stephen

voice of thunder; every press i

with the details of the events, and

anathemas and execrations upon those

who thus dare lo violate the laws of

our country, and the rights even

foreigner. The great city of New

and indeed the whole Union is ll

into simultaneous agitation; and the

guilty offenders in this instance are glad

to shield themselves from puhlic v

geance by flight.

But how is the fact in the case

William Morgan, a free and ho,

t throughout the Union are thus

;ing under the oppression of this

it, not daring to incur its ikspleas-

or fear of the loss ot patronage and

Masonic persecution, how can we look

for such glorious results? Let. then,

very man who loves his country, his

berty. and his dearest interests, ply

imself to the work. It is a duty which

e owes to himself, his country, and to

n opportunity for the

olested fro

.i-Chri oblig

Again, we therefore say, give sup-

irl and circulation lo all publications

hieh take a truly decided and inde-

pendent stand, and a great and glori-

ous revolution will be effected without

persecution or the shedding of blood.

Every consideration which could influ

ence the philanthropist, the patriot oi

(he Christian, should impel us to en

gage in this work, so important in it;

bearings, so easily accomplished, :,nd s'

happy in its tendency.

If we would establish the habit of

drinking water freely in the morning

soon after rising, commencing wi

small quantities, increasing gradicdly

we learn to relish it, until the chief pi

> of thepurp<

the skirts and paralyzing the arm of au-

thority, so as to delay movements, si-

L-nce the law, defeat justice, shield Ma-

onic traitors, and establish the mil-

?iinial reign of Mason'n- faith, hope, and

harity.in which all distinctions of right

nd wrong are reduced to the same

dead level by means of a dextrous use

of the square and compass.

prepos

any people who

uppu

'Sir, if

I Ihen made

h ray folio. /-

j credulous,

pectmg this

,rce months'

ere glad to

uty, there

not become dishonest in their

The beat possible waj Lo re

form the country and to restore it to

for honesty, uprighl-

L-e, integrity, and all

lanly qualities, is to

abolish Masonry. We shall not even

have done away with slavery until we

have utterly routed its strongest ally.

Masonry; for of all the forms of slav-

ery, there is none worse than that which

binds the conscience to a prostituted

oalh.

If Mat s do not the oath-

rhich they lake, then thei

it would be to perform their oaths, how

ever horrid and barbarous they maj

be. But these oaths are wholly unfit

for freemen, and honest men, in anj

way; and let us therefore strive U

warn the rising generation against them,

at least. Let us try and prevent tin

If our clerks smoke expensive cigars,

Ihey will be likely to drink expensive

wines, and be likely to gamble, and bo

likely to steal and he; and in the lan-

guage of the old Primer, ' What other

bad thing will they not do I'"

" Havanas" at the present day are

costly tilings; and our fashionable

clerks must have larger salaries than

country ministers, in order to be honest

and luxuriate in such indulgences. And

how Ihey can play this game without

purl'-ming money from lln-ir employers,

iroblem we have no wish to decide.

thing is certain. We have noted
'

Sdutse of embezzlers for twenly

embezzler in mercan-

tile houses, banks-, and the like, that

: now call to mind, was a mighty

oker, as Nimrod was a mighty hunt-

— Trunk's Trade.

duct consists, not in doing extraordina-

ry things, but in doing things extraor-

dinarily well

lie wlioi- busy 3 find for

guish for unkindness from those who

should be their comforters thun for any

other calamity in life.
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The Christian Cynosure.

THK LIST HI Tilt: f'VMlSl HI.,

above (lie cold, dark mists nn<

icebergs of (he lodges, unti

reached a self-supporting point,

thereabout. This was done without a

sinking fund, save 8100, which was
paid back; without cringing or con-

formity to the world's dark rulers; with-

out clatter of loy premiums and bad

novels; by simple appeals to God and

his people, to the haters of darkness

and lovers of light

The success of a paper on such terms,

the intelligence and integrity of the

American masses which may justly

make us proud. It was not only a

cess, hut a signal of the certain d<

of fustian religions, ihc pasteboard

"temples," and gorgeous, nrisUx-ratii

nothings, which gull irmnkind.and hid.

-Idle lecturers, of half theii

one .if their virtues amus<

nee* at one hundred dollai

f ini;< h-fi i i.ohsiiii'.

It is said: '-Von adm

sons may be Chrisli;iris

has received them we r

tliem. " This cry i

merging Chri

that Frcema-

ns; and if Christ

s rawed in lnv..r of

d Masonii' fellow-

the Wheaton (111.) Church in

the laU- revision of its manual.

This was replied to as follows:

1st. This plea would compel us to

receive Abraham as a pn|y.

God had received him.

juld be our duty to re.

quire him to give up his sin of polyga-

my, and expel him if Be did not.

lid. It was replied that Paul (I. Cor.

id. The chnrche

seemi _ harmless ess made s use pit

it, an not likely to tabu tl

fairly

5 their bosc.

nit, roused

i wl, ce ag»i

77. nl. The nat itcof Fret masonry

as a false religion never was so rye

underMood u it is be now

And is iut,throa oaths, its Tiuini.j

ictmn resembles rather a judgment

<!od than an act of Legislature.

ciHi tains a slavish principle; and I

.uld not give such a principle the

-piiality nl' a ni^lit's lodging!"

So or the, Cincinnati resolutions, nnd

e crusade now waged, to teach the

schools is the Word of God which is

proposed to be put out of the schools,

with the certain knowledge that yield-

ing that hook, as its author was given

by priests and traitors.

tinish the clamor of these

ir shield our school sy.

issaulls till we give up the

-en to be crammed with

vuk... pro- •l.niti Tl,, of the

llth. At Kourth of July dinners and

othaV festive occasions, "thousands of

foolish, silly and thoughtless utterances

are made." Of course then P. G. S.

Wildfiv's toast was neither vulgar or

profane. Though he scattered fire-

brands, arrows and death, was he not

L3th. To say that Satan would blush

Illinois I

Bttnlj a step in uUvani c. although: pro-

ceeding on the false basis of licensing

iniquity. A similar law in Ohio is soon

to be tested in the courts.

Tna Linn Co. Pilot (Iowa) rotate

the fbHCTwing" preliminary CfttCohtlitlg

by a Mi i„ «.»HT whirli Intel* ean.c

VAIUOIS ITKMS.

Paris ha- 250,000 children of school

agS* with scliuol m.-oniniodations for

only 80,000 of thom.

Fort) one coses of school states were
>)ii|i|.eil i .. .-inly l» .lapau by a Penn-

sylvania company.

The Roman Catholic Church proper-

ty in No\1 \ nrk City bus hecn estima-

ted by gTJOd judecsnt 8fl0,OQ0,QQO.

should their families pinch and
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EMrr BolrdVUcliiri^in FotinHjrhanla.

c of le( ,.|.-i...

In -l.l Mei

l-'""
V. P. Church

county, Ponnsylvao

oath-hound societies, to .1 lurgc audi-

ence, which attended regularly and

listened attentively, in the extreme

cold weather of the last week of l>e-

timber, I h? J. Some Masonic editors

,.„.. .-..I t» nonwIt'SH idnnnYr. Hip M-r

ult!

*try.

If l Mar

isoliP r.f []„ •-.•hit-fit ll.V Ll.ul \1

-«t;iiiil) keep on hand, for thci

volrere nr*' charged to the muzzle with

iL All our Elders, all our Bishops,*

all our grciit ami mast crmnont men arc

Masons, and I Micro it to boa fact

thai more than one in a hundred

dare come out against it; if ttiev are

not Masons, the institution has them by

the thfo.n and strangles them into si-

2nd, I was ch irged tvith rebellion,

ind llii-ri' wa» no attempt lo charge tnc

with anything hut opposition In Miim.ii-

ry. Tliey freely ndmitled thnt they

could fellowship me as a Christian ; and,

to use their own language, they conoid-

good n Chri

church. If .

Dr. Dempaey, ftdioai

uiihi heartily deprct-nte. I think

would be premature to attempt an iss

in a ip-neruK'fpclion. The result would

bv a thirl party, which would he the

Anti-secret one, and I fear it rimM m.t

yet carry the r|pt-tion, while it would

carry off many Republicans. The
lli-ni.h nitif party dniiltless would taki*

advantage of this and carry the election,

which certainly would he a calamity

ii tin- time more !• be dreaded than

the results of Masonic influence- with

th.> parties as they now stand.

I think we would do better to bring

out our strength in local elections, and

continue to enlighten the people on the

subject of secretism. Working in this

Tin- p.-upl.-

question.

ollectedl.vC. A. Hhm.l.ard.

John Wise. Luddenville, 111.

II Holbrook, Macedonia Do

N. Callender. Green Grove,

IYIARBET REPORTS

SUBSCRIBE

first glimpse

tl>.< benefit
MiK.uirii lias in the Un

icre will be united 11. tio

Olirsc may lie thought I

adopted t<> make a poli

it. I hope tin- frit-mis

Experience u. -
1 « _ -.

Cuiiffivnci's and clii>s- riirrlni<r*, 1

which people, impressed by the Spir

t<-ll what they have experienced, it

TO THE SICK!

( oiKiiniptli.n, <oustt|iatloii. Sick

Headache, r'rmnle Diseases, Kid-

no] Discuses, Pain in the Back, Dr.

hility, ralpttation of the Heart, \c.

1 oms tally, .1 iuin !>. S
1 k my hat and went ashore, mi 1

have culled for and obtained a letter of

dismissal.

1 have been reading a b-.iik. "The Int-

ake of the Beast of Revelation." The

evidence is conclusive that Mil v is

the perfeel image ol the Bcasl II..,-.

la 11!

1 have I ..-•-. . a member or III

Ohutch for nearly forlyyears;

,.i ,.- Circuit Steward; Trus

M. E.

posed Masonry in the church,

declared In Quarlrrhj Contemn

paid .he last dollar I eve

eve 0|>-

I lin.c

13:4 defines what worshipping the

Boa laying Who is like unto the

l~ at; -ill. I., iimke war with

B
BOOKS OF ALL B

-..l the lendin.

nd charged mi

meeting i

..mil me

live par

lass; that 1 had ta-

tnv othe member in the place, ex-

cpting p

'" .*°.

o; that 1 had been

1 at church till 1

ing I held dear as

timet); and tbat I

•1 Iter (The

missed ..nlv the

a>t thre. Sunday . the class meeting

ii the Prc-iilenlinl Flee-

... gn-ai service [> the cans*.' if pub

icd; but the editors cannot go all

v the country and ask A. B. and C.

to strike. What do you say ,"

Por one. I endorse the above with all

my heart. And when 1 say this, I

speak the sentiment of thousands who

are waiting- for an opportunity to
;Uiron

off the gulling yoke of secrctism. The

es and persons!

illections already

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

,l

An Inquiry into Freemasonry ";

Price 60 cts., in paper covers 40 cts.

Tho Inquirv and Lcttors on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

cd, ARKVIEWOF
ADDRESSES, 72

14 copies for $ 1.00.

FINNEY ON MASONRY,

By Prest. Finney,

OFORKKLIK, OHIO.

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.

APPENDIX

1 1 ha

l.f UT

i remarkably clear diwiliiin

i.nrv. especially showing up

nd. and the) left me. After

UiiU tin- wmiiilit f"i (In I. ni-.i. il

..tliii.il Ht:illllini; \\;is issued tO HI]

woman not a member of tb>

.,- f> In

i l....|

> would be preferred

xpelled; but the year

niMJ% • I have

. rth-Uiu

o„fit,t„lttl authm ,t„•<. ,,/ t)„ .1,..,.

1st. What is the constituted author-

ty of the M. E. Church.
Whether constitutionally so or not

.he ministry is, in fact, the authority

I would gladly make it an issue ii

the coming presidential campaign, i

I could be assured that it would no

result in the triumph or the party lha

so recently attempted to destroy thi

Churchill, O.shkosh,

PHENIX
Insurance Conroany

BROOKLYN, N. 1

Cash Assets, Nov. 1. 1871.

over ffll.900,000.

Losses Paid in lw years.

$7,000,000.

The Pheni* promptly paid i.tflO.OOO

I.. I'lil.i^.. jii.li. t lu.lili r- .mil IV:

B*rsl Company to pay a loss ir

A Itpllstous Fundi) Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

F0HTNI8HTLY Edition,$1.00 per-je«

WEEKLY '• 2.00 "

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

THE CYNOSURE
Qoscsin a tlion,ii|;li iiiiiinnr the fearful

The Paper for the

men out of their

money, (heir freedom, and their

religion. Their despotic rule is now

It in all our cities, towns and villages

B."ii.k's exposing tlic-e swiinlles. tin*

Cynosure cnnl.iiiiH Hie current news,

selection of family

It is Printed in New Clear Type.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Addressed a* Desired, - - $24. 0C

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF UOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS.

ill pie.

EZRA A. COOK di CO.

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE, - - |5.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - 112.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

no dollars wortli of Books or Pamphlets.

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

i:> North Clinton Street, CHICAGO,

Anti-Masonic Books

FOK SALE AT THE CYN0SUBB

OFFICE.

Wo now have on hand Price

The Hmken Senl, $1.1)1

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.0(

Kinney on Masonry, l.Ot

Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20i

The Mystic Tie. 20.

Steam's Inquiry into >Tree Masonry, lOt

Stearn'a " liujuiry into Freema-

sonry," " New Chapters on

Freemasonry," ]

W.ilsli'-; Ufvtcw of l''n'i-ma.si.nry, -J

Sham's Ki'vii'w ol Two Musimii'

Addresses,

Secret Societies,

l J .'iuii;l..|i's Ki'y I" Mustnirv,

Ao|hih1i\ in li.Tiinril's Light

on Mnsonry,

!:! lU'usi.im Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason,

Do. ? o.r 100,

Essay on the Genius of Free-

masonry,

Do. per doz.,

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

Tra.t No. •!., Musmiio Murder,

by Rev. J. R. Baird, per

1,000,

Tract No ,6, IlmuJolin Quinoy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

sonry, per 1,000,

ess to Young Men of Aineri-

We shall have a full supply of t

from No. 1 to No. in. just jl-. bi

Masonic Books.
FOB SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

nvn pnl .In '.Hi. in-, will Imtl many stand-

ml work* in the (bllowing list'.

N.i souibh Uuon dares deny that

mil nii-n :.> Albert <!. Mm'key, lliu

Ireal Majocda LtJdeogniphor. and Gon-

EZRAA.C00K&CQ

23, 25^27 N.Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-- Sellers,

PRINTERS,

MANUrAOTITEIHU

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, 8zc

Spoolsl attention paid to

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &o„

of our own make utnujn on band.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

lly Ai.iiKi.t a Maosbv. "PiBtaen-

eral Grand High Ptiost of the Gonerul

(iriinil Ohnpt«n of Hlo United Sbttoi,

Knight nf tho Eagle and Poliottri, PrlnCo

.,1" Miti'y." Ett;i EtOi I'rii-e, #1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

r'K E E M

World. 1 -l mo. : Wtl linden. 13 00

Maokey's Manual

T'llK IjODOKE,

i mi tii.ii. in tho De-

.,,,,1 Units; M I-I.i.
; with Ooro-

n tolnting in In.i ii Bodlon

Consecration*, Uylng of Cdfnor-

!, it,-. I'rii-e-, »2 U0

MACKEY'S rTEXT BOOK

Maokey's Mystic Tie,

Ol- Facta and Opinion! Illiisiratin

Webb's Monitor

F R F, EMASONRY,
Or Illustrations nl Fr.nmmonry Em-

bellished. Plico, 76 on

Richardson's Monitor

P H E E M A « O N R Y

.

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASUNTU LAW

iipris". .i l'inii|i!i.-tv I'lidci.f Rcg-

OUVer'S History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites und Ccrcmoni..-s of all the Se-

and Mysterious Institutions of the

,Mi )NIT< ill.

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

' Ma iry. By

ahnve iiuu-d book

lii.nnry, lull is iiilriuli-d to cheat,

Ik* and bcfoit all a-ho read the

book, for Copt. Wni. Morgan is not the
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Tin- l.itllf UltTs Senium.

A gentleman nding along tin- si

• if Chi.-ago one day alter the lire,

look a little girl carrying a large

very heavy bundle, and said plea

ly, "Little girl, would you like to

the rest of tlie way)"

With a very cheerful face, slit

swered, "No, sir. thank you; 1 havcn'l

much farther to go!"

The gentleman rode on, 1

how a child so small, with si

burden, could so pleasantly

ride, when, to his certain ki

she walked mure than half a

ther before reaching home.

Itseems tome that child gaw u

text for a good sermon, which all

will may make for thenis. -he-,

merely propose to give a very few

We are nil. like the child, trudging

on toward home with a heavy burden,

and non» of us have "much further t<

go." And every day some alluremen

comes to each of us, and too often wi

mlt-ring

forget
, thank

do the thing we would not.

A church of comparatively small

size, supporting a pastor on n sma
are, feels that in order to keep up

its richer sister churches, and tvitk the

,:!>,

Ofc , the yo peopl-

t be put into this work. No

engage in these entertainment*. Th
are gotten Up in the name of the ehurc

and for its benefit, and y

1 the

1 yet any.

, andengage

hear little, if anything, of Christ, the

Head of the Church, the dearest anc

most intimate Friend of all /rue church

members. Perhaps you say that thest

things attract the young to the chtircl

and to good things. If you mean tha

they attract them to the church build-

ing, to loaded tables, to grab bags and

private theatres. I agree with you. Bi

these things do not attract any one

the words "duty," "Christian-fellow-

ship." "confession of Christ,

"walking with God," which arc fund a-

menu.] principles of «<n
my part. 1 don't wonder

young people, esjicriall y

Mi- N, Ho
they i Some of them, poor things, nev-

Again, their church-member broth

ers smoke and drink wine, and their re-

ligious sisters play curds, and dance

with any one who is "nobby" and talks

[ything bid sense. These smoking
md dan.

nice little invitations lo turn from th-

"strait way"ol nonconXormUy,mi ridi

awhile. By the way. what a terrible

aversion there is to that old Script

"the

Just think what quee

to the "way" to which to-dny-Chi

linns walk. -'Our church," "the ui

fashionable church in the city," "t

set," and bo forth. Aud another it

lation to which loo many yield to-dav

is to call a Bible Christian fogyish.

say Willi sadness unspeakable, lhat if

our dear Saviour hintsc

to-day tnti' some ehui

families, mirereiiletl, he would be called

The. s a great mistake on the part

iishionable Christians. They

lot pity for the one who

rallu carefully, speaks of Jesus rever-

ntly, and prays morning and nigbi :

for the gentleman who says "No. 1

thank you, I don't play cards," or "I

un't smoke;" for the young lady who

anT speak of her gentlemen friends as

nobbies." but as true men. How 1

long to tell these pitying people that

ch a person has a well of happiness

his heart of which they know nothing

all! That he enjoys life—its pleas

is, its social scenes', its beauty, as

II as its religion, infinitely better than

can express. That life's work is to

him a blessed, willing service of love,

d that Christ is to him a personal.

tSavi

if he could see the harbor light to guide

im in the safe channel! He hails the

look-oul" in the maintop. " Hallo,,,

aloft!" "Ay. ay. sir." "Do you see

the light'" "No light. " And again

The veasi I rashes blindly on her course.

Ah! is that the combing of a breaker?

The

ek. tli.-r

i to speak within bounds. I

it in the midst of fashionable,

worldly professors of religion.

are people of wealth and position who

lei their Christian light shine with a

steady flame. But in these days, wh

(itjd conies to us and speaks by sn

providences and signal afflictions as have

visited whole regions of country during,

the Inst six months, it is time for his

people to heed the scripture injunction,

and "in the day of adversity, conbid-

A new reformation is needed. And

let not all the people say " Amen," and

then go on just as before. A change

from the intemperance, profanity, and

Subhuth-breaking, the abominable fash-

ions, the deceit practiced daily in fash-

ionable circles, the heartlessnessofmere

religious forms,—a change from all

these things can only be brought about

by personal effort, personal influence,

personal precept.

From our schools and colleges there

should pour forth a tide of Christian

workers, who shall wield a mighty in-

fluence for God. But you who are

older, be careful not to leave all this to

the young. If you have been an in-

active Christian, begin now to be an

active one. No matter wherJ you live,

or who you are, "the Master has conic

and calleth for thee/"

If you are at the head of a family,

and have asked a blessing because it

was expected of you, and bad family

worship for the same reason, begin to

ask a less formal blessing, and pray in

your family for what you need as if you

expected to get it And let no busi-

ness cares cause you to forget the less

weighty matters of the law, a kind and

gentle bearing, a word to wife or daugh-

ter of loving interest. 1 know business

men of good and regular standing in

some churches, who speak so cross in

their homes that unless one is used

to it they don't know how to take

it. Mothers, be a little more careful

about the little things. It is the tiny

drops of gall; that serve to make life

sm-h a bitter thing.

There are thousands of daily invit .-

tions to get aboard the car of *

ride the rest of the way. And
see so many such allurements that I

know Christ alone is sufficient

these things. His cause must I

You must join with it, or be crushed by

it If you don't know where to begin.

just begin with yourself, and in youi

own home, Your influence will deep-

en and widen, and you shall be happier

than tongue can tell.. .

home, my dear friend, I

to pity yoi

-Hallo... aloft! do you s

"Noo-o!" The st.. rm L

ber. The sea rages. .

see the light." '-Where*:

points off the lee bo

i|uarl<-ni)iister; keep he

on she plows her way cl

guidmg light Ah ! wh

she strikes on the reef, a

"go by the board"—and the wreckers

come tumbling in over her bulwarks,

and their knives are red, ami their

,
Br«

fours of the Virgin" were prohibited

[he vulgur tongue.

—

Sx,

The Illinois Temperance Bill.

One of the most impor

that lias of late years passed the I

lalure of thisState is Senator Hamp
Tenipemn.-e Bill. As an anicl

great interest in the Tcmperume

rst and second sections of this act

very person offending shall forfeii

nd pay a tine of not less than twen-

y nor more than one hundred dol-

egin tapli

pie of the Slate of Illinois, represented

hi iht (i. in nil Issembty, That it shall

he unlawful for any person or persons,

by agent or otherwise, without first

having obtained a license to keep a gr.v

tbi

this net, any person convicted hs the

keeper of any of the places thotuin

declared to be nuisances shall forfeit

and pay a tine of not less [than] fifty

nor more than one hundred dollars,

and be imprisoned in the jail of thi

county fojr not less lliiin twenty 1101

more lhan fifty days, and pay tin

cost of prosecution; ami such place oi

places, so' kept by such pen-on oi

per-.ns so convicted, shall be shut u]

>flted upon the order o. tin

be for

1,1 su.li

going into port-1 will guide

y," and following, they come upon the

rocks of perdition—and he is

erof souls.—Her. A. L. St. te.D. I)

person or persons keeping such place:

shall give bond and security, to bi

approved by said court, in the peun

sum of one thousand dollars, payabl.

to the State of Illinois, conditions

I the r Mllll I

He of the

forii

Of IT

ings who, by force of character even

more than by rigor of intellect, stamp

lasting impressions on the minds of the

age. By the rude, unscrupulous, law-

less statesmen of his day he. was felt to

be no more priest, dependent for power

on bis office or on the rigors with which

he wielded the terrors of the unseen

state, but a thorough man of the world,

bolder than the boldest of his mailed

foes, a born leader of men, who would

have been a great minister, or a great

captain, if he had not been a great

presbyter.

—

London Daily Tvleijntplt.

'•Three Steps.'

ong

' 'Three steps ! How is thnt, John V

"Why, sir, nothing is plainer. First,

p out of yourself; second, step inU

afler

The

portunities for publi

than those "set i

families.'! We know whether we hav

been faithful to our room-mate, on

neighbor, our friend, or not May b

you are bowed under a life-long sorrow

You will find work for others a grateful

when he can say that. Let us pray

much, and may the Lord arouse and

bless, and save his people, and through

them the world!

"/ haven't much farther to yo/"

You can not tell how much farther.

The rest of the way may be much
shorter than you think. And when

you reach home, it will be very pleas-

ant to find some one at the gate to tell

you that they knew you once on the

way, and that you did them good.

Like Wreckers.

ber a word of President Fin

of his discourses in Boston

a few years ago, addressed to "luke

".professors. It was, in effect

You lead the souls of men astray

;

re like the wreckers on the Flori-

ef, who kindle false lights to lure

indebted!!.

' of his p

, comprehensive 1

xpen <utnl r ilogy.

hkemasoss in Amebica.—Jn th<

listed report i.r the proceedings o:

Grand Lodges of the United Stale-

he order of Free and Accepted Ma

, we find the following table, show

the members of the order in the

-Ex.

. !,!-,
,
condit

i ages

- property, or means i

ason of the person so

;nse. selling or giving

ng liquors; and such

Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for

person or persons, by agent or ot

nors. unless upon the written ordet

their parents, guardian^ or family
]

are in the habit of getting intoxic U

Sec. 3. All places when intoxics

liquors are sold in violation of this

di ill be taken, held and declared t(

ml all

, baziems, eating.

ilrng stores, groceries, coffee-ho

cellars, or other places of public r

violation of this act shall be shu

anil abated as public nuisances,

conviction of the keeper thereof,

shall be punished as hereinafter

Sec. 4. Every person who shall, by

the sale of intoxicating liquors, with

without a license, cause the inloxic

tion of any other person, shall be liab

for and compelled to pay a reasonat

compensation to any person who mi

take charge of and provide for such i

toxicated person, and two dollars a di

in addition thereto for every day sui

intoxicated person shall be kept in

equei

ent ju:

win. h

gl.tf.d

.lark and - The S

The ship labore. The tempest howls

through her rigging. The great wayej

ek, anxious aud watchful. Ub,

:iw to Bkeak Yourself of

its.—Understand clearly the

why the habit i* injurious. .Study

ubject till there is no lingering

doubt in your mind. Avoid the pli

the persons, and the thoughts that lend

re temptation. Frequent the pli

indulge the thoughts, that lead away

from temptation. Keep busy; idle-

is the strength of bad habits. Do
give up the struggle when you

have broken your resolution once,

ten limes. That only shows

nuch need there is for you to

strive. When you have broken your

resolution, just think the matter over,

that you failed, so that you may be

ipon your guard against a recurrence

of the same circumstances. Do not

il a little or an easy thing that

you have undertaken. It is folly to

tpO;t lo break off bad habits in a day,

hieh have been gathering slieuglh in

ju for years.— Ex.

rbidden to ha

New TesUu

Sec. "i. Every husband, wife, .-hi

parent, guardian, employer, or ot

person who shall be injured in pen

or property, or means of support,

any intoxicated person, or in Coll

quence of the intoxication, habitual

y person, shall hi

tofn

verally or jointly, against any person

r persons who shall, by selling iuioxi-

or premiscs.and having knowledge thai

intoxicating liquors are sold therein, oi

who, having leased fin- same for othei

purposes, shull knowingly permit there

that have caused, in whole or in part,

the intoxication of any person, shall lit

liable, severally or jointly, with the per-

son or persons selling or giving intoxi-

cating li'juors aforesaid, for all damages

sustained, and for exemplary damages;

and married women shall have the same

right to bringsuits and to control the

liquors shall be sold in violation of tli

act. shall be competent witnesses

prove such fact, or any oilier tending

Would nut Ask fur a Christian.

The following

e deceived by the false and hypoeriti. al

nd the

it. guardian, or nest friend, as ibe

shall direct; and the unlawful s lie

shall work a forfeiture of all rights oi

ssee or tenant, under any lease or

ct of rent upon the premises

thasol a p- cul.ar.ly sometimes seen.

Eastern animals:

"Rams are not unfrequently met wit

having three and four horns. We hav

fine form, three and four in number

It appears to be u luxus nuturte, an.

the Prophet Daniel's beast which

ten horns' (Dan. 7:7); orthelamb

'seven horns' seen l-V the Ap.tstle

(llcv. 5:0)."

A promise should be given with

.in and kept with care. It should

be made with the heart and remem-

bered by the head.
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hour or ovon a day, t<> hiult up tub-

Bcriuera and aond in thoir name,.. Port

Offioo addrosaoa, an. I tho dittos when

their autaciipiione x|iir.'? Tho foat

Master can furniah tho namesif thoro

them. Tho dice* may be found <>ti tho

printed oddrcgs-Iabcl pasted on the Inal

[mpor received before tho lire. If pos-

sible end thcBe labels.

A lnre;e number oi our Bubscnhera

are beginning anew, and cllflflging

from the fortnightly to the weekly

edition. Il U an exeolk'iit HUgReal'mn

ui' mnny friondB that this plan be

^'nrt.'illy f'lll.twed.

Nfw Bubaoribcrs ean ba dhQiimfl. no«

belter lln.n over. Work for u large

list.

Always writ.- plainly in sending the

niiines of subscribers, giving the town,

county and state, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. Stole

..r old subscribers.

Donations to tho Publisher's Fund

will he lined in purchasing type and

other material needed in printing the

Cynosure. Those to Lecture and

Tract funds will be used for those
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Othei objects connected witht he cause,
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Those who are about to niako donations
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contribute,

Remittances should be made by post

office order, registered letter or draft;

lor subscriptions, books, or donations

<- Publisher's Fund," these should be

itde payable to Ezra A. Cook & Go.
;

for the General Fund of the National

ssoeiation. or the lecture or tract

ndfl, t0 H. L. Kelfoffg, Treasurer.

'

if remittances in the same letter are

for different objecta, write so that ibe

tter can be cut aud the parts filed

Most of all, pray for the success of

the Cynosure hi its work for Christ.

Light on Freemasonry,

:i .nut I A.RD,

which is appended a Kevelmioii of

Mysteries of Odd-fellowship, by a

uihcr of Hit- craft.

The whole eoutaining over Five Hun-

d pagea, lalcly revised and repub-

led. Will he seat, post-paid, to any

address on receipt of the retail price,

#2.00. A discount of 38 per cent.

Address, W. J. SHUEY,

Dayton, Ohio
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Tlio Independent vs. Gad's Command.

We hnd supposed that God's claims

and authority would be fully recognized

in tin- New York Independent, after its

doomed to disappointment. In its

'Editorial Notes," (Dec 21st), it has

sum..' comments on a Sabbath parade

by the "Internationals," another off-

spring of that mother of abominations,

Masonry, and like it, planning for

universal sway. Il seems the first ap-

plication by the said boJy Lo the city

government for permission to parade

on the Sabbath, was refused; but the

second was granted, as no one would

deny their ri'/ht to parade on other

days, and the editor observes: "This

first right being admitted, the second

question came up, whether the parade

might take place on Sunday. This

was the only question : Shall we on

Sunday forbid an open parade as well

as an open grog-shop [" And he add-.

•' We think the government owes some-

thing to the quiet and peace of the

day, not because it is a holy day, but

because it is the day which the people,

e it, though it be from mere s

ion (and the implication is that

iny thing),

.ei.rt of the rich

*nnd protamines-

The I'ruirres* nf Alitl-s

Little straws indicate the direction of

;reat tempests. When the straw be

;ins to incline, bum that the tempest i>

How meagre the forerunners of the

nighty hurricane that cleared our i

nd national atmosphere of slai

foul E

alone 'mid the throng that they became

targets for the missiles ofSouthern hatred

and the persecution of Northern sym-

pathizers with the foul monster. That

man would have been called crazy, who,

at the lime when Lloyd Garrison was

attacked by the furious mob of pro-

slaveryites, had dared to surmise that

this generation should not pass away

until all he foretold had been fulfilled.

Hut men and nations who then de-

nounced have lived to know that a

Power," mightier than man's, can pull

down all corruption and build upon its

ruins a temple of praise to Jehovah.

I propose no argument other than

nay irallv in ['.,„.,

i

In. in the

of darkness has

the urbed! Alas, alas-

pap

i from a professedly religious

Could there be a baser fawn-

the favor of the multitude than

thai And farther still could there be

a more fatal principle or rule of action

given to a city government, or any

thing to the quiet and peace of the

diy"— that is, of the people on that

day. That is all ! It owes nothing to

God's requirements and his authority.

Could those who follow this teaching

he trusted? Will those who fear not

God regard man and his rights and

interests? Has not New York tried

such city government long enough?

But the worst is, that the Sabbath,

by this reasoning, is given up. Every-

body know

supei 'of £ peopl

villi

the tai

in-s- pap.

eff, t to r

and reor

pi,

ing of those as

ns, who, it says, " though wor
mi the Lord's day, do not hold

any other day to be the Sab-

And why is it. that with both

there is such a studied

ive from God's holy day

ction and authority? Why,
the popular demand for

The iitiji-i very

The-e paper., forsooth,

liter; andsothatsolemnc

men written by God 'sown linger, to keep

the Sabbath holt, must be erased,

somehow covered up and glossed over by

them . So in perfect keeping with this

they buth alike persist (a.- the fnrfejiend-

»' lit in the quotations above) in applying

"Sunday" to the Sabbath, thus throwing

tin- filthy garb of a heathenish

hip around this day for holy fellowship

liGod! And all this is fro paper

loudly professing to speak for God

and doing it where popular— as leaders

in his ranks. Hut just where the eon

tlict comes they are with the enemy
and God's claims and authority art

given up. " They strengthen the

hands of evil-due re, that

be convinced. This fact alone is big

with significance. To those who are

unbiased with former prejudices in favor

beyond reasonable doubt, that corruption

of the foulest stench, treason of the

deepest dye, infidelity in its most dam-

nable light, and selfishness in its most

belittling and narrow sense lie hidden

igling in their lilthy and dis-

oataet 'neath the fair exterior

L say to believe that

ni and women hitherto unbiased can

ow these facts, and yet deliberately

outrage their common sense as ever

er to favor secretism, were prepoa-

ous ! Thank 'God, the facts are

otherwise.

.rei.ver. those who hare hitherto

biased, yet never openly and pro-

fessedly committed, to secret societies,

ed." Others

r futile attempts

them. Kinney

ck to pull

Fun:

is perjured; thai would gr.oit

premise and argument."

But I must notice another hopeful

omen. The young of both sexes in

our schools and colleges are giving this

matter serious attention. Debates up-

on secret societies are frequent. Essays

are rend and orations made, most of

which display a wholesome tendency

toward truth. Many arc radical :

firm in their denunciations of the t

dency of secret orders. When
young who arc in process of edncati

who are fitting themselves for positi

.nd ho

begin [., investigate for thems.-lv.

the workers of darkness trei

Their deeds will not bear serulin\

Hence 1 hail these indications among

the young as the brightest harbinger of

the coming dawn; when the reform

against secretism shall have ushered in

that bright morning whose penetrating

rays shall have left no corner into

which the evil doers may skulk away

and hide their heads, but must stand

before men in their true light; their

evil deeds all unmasked; the blood-red

guilt of souls adhering to them, while

their debarring oaths and profane blas-

phemies brand them as objects to be

Decline of the Secret Teuipen ,- or-

jbcgi

andc

j pay s

wheln:

ay of evidence .igainst them.

The addition of such a man as the ven-

erable father Finney, whom nations

ranks of those who

openly disown and reveal the foul and

horrid secrets and oaths of Masonry

has had its weight upon this class. Ma-

ms cannot impeach him. Some of the

lore inconsiderate among them can

nd do call him a liar; but are they

lly enough to believe that their puny-

Dice will be heard among the mighty

ost who even in this world arise up and

call him blessed? Or do they forget

their accusation of perjury estab-

lishes the truth of all he has said?

they unmindful that the great,

grand Quints and Healeys, who have

betrayed the secred trust imposed by

their Master in smiting hands with

Masonry and drinking the wine of its

fornication (out of human skulls),

themselves arise with the vast throng

assembled in council at Oberlin to honor

the very man whom others of their

order endeavor lo impugn as a liar?

Ah the frail but persistent attempts of

moral darkness to hide in the form of

secret societies nway from the truth.

Morgan writes out their evil doings and

they drown him. But Morgan though

dead yet speaketh, and Masons would

to-day give forty millions of dollars to

drown the sepulchral voice that sounds

out from the dark depths of Niagara

!

Morgan's manuscript, though it was

sought for wit ha rigor second only to that

of Herod when he slew the innocents,

was jiiililishfl. Masons buy up hunt

up nnd get rid of whole editions; b

like garden weeds, which thrive on ex tt

mination, it multiplied and defied th«

efforts. In time other Morgans e

Since the report of the National Di

rision of the Sons of Temperance hell

n Boston last September, noticed jr

he Cynosure of the 21st Dec, show
ng a net gain of only 5, 150 members,

.vhile during the same time there was

i loss of 41,001 by severing their con

lection with the order, the following

ias appeared in the National Temper
nice Advocate:

"We have before us the annual re-

The remarks made on this state of

things by the editor are rather of a

gloomy character. He says, "The
igures under the head of 'lost' are

tartling ones. They arise mostly from

.uspension for non-payment of dues

and from the surrender of charters. . . .

a subject worthy the careful con-

ration of the leaders of these or-

ganizations to devise some measures to

keep their members, and not allow the

back door to be wider open than the

front.' We do not propose to discuss

the question, but only to call the atten-

if those who annually assemble to

laws and recommendations to

hese great organiza-

y, a little less time

guide nnd govern

ions. If access

night be spent b

nd-n little more

teas of the sessio

he organizations

The public mil

ng enlightened

ngs of these sr

great numbers at

all other organizi

have boasted so

the itional bodiei

su/ipers, etc.

much,

which they

the wisdom of the message of one an-

cient king to another who threatened

him: 'Tell him, let not him that gird-

eth on his harness boast himself as he

thai pnlleth it Off."

The great argument for these secret

organizations has been the retention

and thorough reformation of members

by a course of measures resembling the

kindness, privacy and affection of the

family relation. But it provcB to be

otherwise. By a curiosity to know the

secrets of the society, many have been

induced to unite with them, with prom-

ises of much amusement and social en-

joyments. But more now leave them

than unite. They become disgusted

with the mixture of all characters, dii-

cordant in their principles and halms.

with their tedious rituals and expensive

lodge-rooms and amusements, instead of

seeking the prosperity of the temper-

^"""'" "'"

I

Vnother fact to the same import is

found in th<.- late report of the S

Temperance of New York Stati

included in the national report, in the

same December number of the Adv
cate, "that 1,722 were admitted, ar

2.17S suspended, expelled, or othc

wise left the order the last thr

Didi

in th etime of the prosperity of opei

temp e ranee societies? I think you

may take a equal number of members

of an

olent

ind secret society for nnj

ntcrprise.and in live years,

more will h ve left the secret society

more than the open one,

with .11 the boasted efficiency of organ-

izntion of th e former over the latter

ii. I think, also, it wilt be found

lie that the secrecy of any society for

iy object, as an elemental principle,

will prove its overthrow sooner or later.

ibnormal to civil society and nn-

stic to Christianity and free In-

ons. D.

Led ltlc.se, |h, l--nithf.il < || llr cll.

lose individuals am

had the best mean

It to other brandies of the church,

... the whole world, to take aclioi

JUpOl

.dniracter of Freemasonry, as the most

nfhiential means within their reach of

irousing the whole Church and the

/orld to an examination of the charac-

Freemasonry. If

sknoi

ued the subiec

iy; if they con

mt and intelligt

cave the public t

ithhold their u

if they

fer that they see

nothing in Freemasonry inconsistent

creditable profession of the

religion, it will be justly in-

ferred by other branches of the Church,

id by the world, that there is nothing

iristian as to call for their examina-

m, action, or testimony. Before the

publication of Morgan's book, the Bap-

,t denomination, especially In that

rtof the country, had been greatly

rried away by Freemasonry. A large

proportion of its eldership and mem-

rship were Freemasons. A consid-

able number of ministers aad mem-

bers of other branches of the Christian

Church had also fallen into the snare.

The murder of Wm. Morgan, and the

publication of Masonry consequent

thereupon in the books I have named,

the churches— last asleep on

this subject—like a clap of thunder

m a clear sky . The facts were such,

revelations were so clear, the Bap-

lieni.minalion backed down, and

k the lead in renouncing and de-

nouncing the institution. Their elders

md associated churches, almost univer-

ially, passed resolutions disfeUowdiip-

ing adhering Masons. The denomi-

Thro

Northern Slates, at that I

a aim *lh/<

adhere and co-operate with them,

lght not to be admitted to Christian

Now. it is worthy of all

m and remembrance, that

seal of bis approbation upon

churches atan by tlio

pouring mt his Spirit

lately followed

iver that whole region,

ion of the subject and the action of

he churches took place in 1827-8 and

0, and in 1830 the greatest revival

ipread over this region that hud ever

been known in this or any other coun-

ry. They knew Masonry. as we know

rhich it has been revealed. We have

he same means of knowing Freemason-

y, if we will use them, that those

hurches and ecclesiastical bodies had.

We have the highest evidence that the

noonday that it is nn unchristian insti

tulion. And should the question bi

asked, "What shall wc do with the

great number of professed Christians

who are Freemasons?" I answer, Let

Christian men labor with them, plead

with them, and endeavor lo make them

see it to be their duty to abandon it

These'oaths should he distinctly rend

to them, and they should be asked

whether they acknowledge the obliga-

tion of these oaths, and whether they

intend to do the things they have

sworn to do. Let it be distinctly

pressed upon their consciences that all

Masons above the first two degrees have

solemnly sworn to conceal each other's

crimes, murder and treason alon

cepted, and nil above the sixth degree

have sworn to conceal each oth

crimes without an exception. All above

the sixth degree have sworn lu es

other's cause, and to deliver them

from any difficulty, whether they

right op wrong. If they have taken

lose degrees where they swear to p
cute unto death those who violf

icir obligations, let them be nsked

hether they intend to do any sucl:

ling. Let them be distinctly asked

whether they intend still to aid and

bet the administration and taking of

these oaths; if they still inte

enanee the false and hypocritical

teachings of Masonry; if they mt

countenance the profanity of their

nonies, and practice the partiality they

mve sworn. If so, surely they should

lot be allowed their places in tin

hurch.—/Vom Finney on Masonry.

the Idei

old hi:

[We publish below an article from the

Boston Anti-masonic Free Press,

rhich is only one of the many which

ppeared during the movement :igainst

Masonry after Morgan's abduction. If

publisher of the Masonic htho-

ph, which represents Washington

inng a Mason's apron, had engrai ed

portion of his Farewell Address

quoted below upon the apron, the can-

lid might give them credit for not hav-

ng totally lost the primary elements o!

fair dealing, truthfulness, and honora-

e manhood.]

That the Father of his Country, in

ie latter part of bis life, became aroused

. the dangers of secret societies is

liversally acknowledged. He saw

asonry in France and Germany throw

,ide the veil that concealed its haggard

features, and boldly avow the detesta-

ble principles of atheism and the Illu-

ati. He saw the infamous Duke of

;ans at the head of the Masonic

lunation in France, carrying on the

idy work ol'the Revolution, whose

>sses were but the natural fruit of

this poisonous tree. With these tcrri-

e scenes before his eyes, well might

warn his beloved countrymen in his

ircwell Address against such couni-

Tbe Masons in this country have

boasted much of Washington. They

epresented him as a great Ma-

f the

'I himii'l J/Wer ofthein

:tempt at imposition has been suc-

ssful, and many have traveled the

rug-, d paths" ol Masonry on the as-

irance that ""Washington had gone

lat way before them." Hut Masonry

a system of deception. Falsehood is

the breath of its nostrils. The time is

approaching, yea, it now is, when the

rtifices and wiles of the harlot to catch

i her toils the young and inexperienced

hall be made manifest to all the world.

Uf Washington's reg.ird for Masonry

the following documents throw some

flight:

\V<txlii»'jt"n$ .\fismiry. We had

the pleasure of conversing a short time

with a respectable elderly gentle-

one who was a participator in the

f our Revolution, on the subject

of Washington's Masonry. Among

before the (leeenso of Washington, n

Mr. Snyder, a clergyman residing in

Frederickstown, Md., being about to

publish some strictures on the society of

Masons, wrote to the General, stating

his intention of so doing, hut at the

same time declaring if he disapproved

of hia writing against the society, or if

would feel himself hurt ns a mein-

of that society, he would reliinjni-.li

Washington, in his answer,

;
o go on and write; that lie

id not been in the lodge for twenty

nrs. This is the testimony of a

ay-headed soldier of the Revolution.

the Selma Courier:

To the Editor of the Sentinel of the

Valley, Woodstock, Shenandoah

county, Virginia,

Sin: Through the politeness of a

fnend late on a visit to Frederick coun-

ty, I was favored with a perusal of sev-

eral letters written by General Wash-

ington. Not knowing whether you may

have seen them or not, 1 concluded, by

permission, lo send them to you. 1

should be glad to see them in your pa-

per, and with them the remarks I have

subjoined, by which you will much

LETTER 1.

Mt. VEitNos.Sept 2*5. 1 70*

Sin; Many apologies aru due to

for my not acknowledging the rec

of your obliging favor of the 22d i

and for not thanking you at an ea

period for the I k you had the g'

ness to send me. I have heard m
of the nefarious and dangerous plan

spread in th<

may liare these objects, and actually had

a separation of the people from their

government in view. is too evident to

he questioned, My occupations nro

su.h that but little leimire is nllowed

me to rend newspaper* of any kind;

the reading of letters and preparing

of answers absorbs much of my time

With respect, &c,
0. Wasiunotom.

With these feelings respecting sn-

oret societies, aware that individual

Masons were nclive in spreading tho

dortrine:. of the Illumiimli, and that

Masonry ami IIIu nun ism were united

as one in Europe, and that the con-

nection in this country woo in rapid

progress, Washington, in his Farewell

Address, lifted up his warning voice

of the lawi all I ./ sandrrsso-

plauslbln

ihnracter, with the real <

re/, control, counteract, or awe the

• gular deliberation and action of the

olisliluled iiiiilniritic . ar.- ! -.no. m.-

if this fundamental principle, and of

fatal 1

s of t

lie-

receipt of your h

my reading the I

multiplicity of m

state in which I 1

fever had been re

itters which press

and the debilitated

as left after a seven

noved, and which d

mve run into of my jiresiiliiui'i

the Knglisli lodges ill this COUnt

Thc/«n(is, 1 preside over none, i

have I been in one more than onrz

S, notwithstanding, that none of

the lodges in this country are contami-

nated with the principles ascribed to

,- society of the IUuminati,

With respect, I nm, <fcc,

G. Wabiiisoton.

Thus it appears that Washington

d not been in a lodge but once or

ice for the last THiarr veaub, but

had, by a withdrawal, virtually skcedko

from the society. What corruptions

ight not have crept into the institu-

.n during that long period ? How, in

at time, had Masonry changed its fea

res in France. The "belief" of

Washington, therefore, is purely com-

mtary, as in the former paragraph

he confesses his ignorance of the then

present state of the institution.

Mt. Vernon, Oct.10, 1798,

Sib: It is more than a fortnight since

[ acknowledged the receipt of your

first letter, on the subject of the Illu-

i, and thanked you for Robinson's

it of that society. It went to the

ffice as usual, addressed to the

Rev'd Mr.Snyder.at Frederick Town,

Afaryland . if it has not been received

before this, some mishap must have at-

1 it, of which I pray y.

ceived at the date of your last,

Mt. Vernon, Oct. 24, 1798.

,''o Sir: I have your favor of the

mst. before me, and my only mo-

i trouble you with the receipt of

this letter is to explain and correct a

istake which 1 perceive the hurry in

hich I am obliged often lo write let-

tb has led you into. It was not

my intention to doubt that the doo-

jeets of faction, rather than the organs

of consistent and wholesome plans, di-

gested by common councils, and modi-

tied by mutual interests.

'Il.iivi-i.-r ••iiitliimtti.MH or assnciii'

Horn of the above description may now

and then nnswer popular ends, they are

likely, in the course of time and things,

to become potent engines, by which

cunning, ambitious and unprincipled

men will be enabled to subvert the pow-

er of the people, and w usurp for

themselves the reins of government."

If such language as this, together

with the fact that he had hardly heen

, does

*der, i >kno what

Names and Titles.

s usual to give preachers of the

Gospel the title of "Reverend," be*

,
we presume, the profession of

teaching the Scriptures is a holy one,

,d ought lo be respected and revered,

made that

re ought to be some appropriateness

the titles which men bear. But it

>ms to us that there is no more pro-

priety in calling a minister of the Gos-

el an Odd fellow, than there would he

i calling him a ".lim-crack," or an

Old Coon," a "Funny I)og,"orsomc-

lingof that kind. 1'reachers of the

ispel ought not to assume titles that

inder their profession ridiculous.

O. F. Nktis.

Dr. Holland says of the so-called

Woman's Movement:" "the whole end

id aim of this woman's reform is to

L the laws to the weaknesses and

ickednesses of unholy people, and

lake them more unholy still. When
woman enters upon this phase of re-

form she steps downward, even if it be

One of the greatest eviden

od's love to those that love him

nd them afflictions with grace t

3 to look forward, not backward;

o be proud of that which we have

,
but diligent in that which we are

of



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE : FEBRUARY 8, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

SAVED BY MASONRY; OR SPURI-
OUS RKI.IOION AND CHARI-

TY ILLUSTRATED.

Wm. Roundsville, whose name we

think we have often seen with the pre-

fix of "Rev." alta-hed. relates a Story

in the Masonic Trowel of Jan. 1872,

which we think deserving of a brief no-

tice. It has every appearance of being

put forth as a true story and not as n

fiction. We give the Bubstance in a

condensed form, and the more vital

points in the writer's words. This is

the gist ol the story

:

In the second year of the gold mania

that sent its rush of gold-hunters across

the plains, one Enoch Seeley, a worthy

Freemason from Northern Illinois, paid

his fare to an unreliable transportation

company, and found himself nt length

in the great American Desert, among

sage brush and saleratus water, with-

out a team, a mule, or a morsel of

food. On Saturday In' ate his last

sel, "and still his hunger was uni

fied. He lay down and slept on the

ground near the watch-fire of a strnngei

emigrant of whom lie had begged for

a morsel of bread, and been refused or

the plea that he had not enough U

take him and his family through

With the early dawn he arose ant

attain hrsmight his nett/hbor to give bin

wherewith to soothe the pangs of butt

ger, but in vain. * * * Of every om
(as he slowly dragged himself along

he asked bread, but none had ruon

than a mite for himself. Once a snake

was caught and hastily cooked and de-

voured. This gave him strength to

pursue his journev until nightfall, whi^-h

c.raeupoahi

Under a bush that threw its protecting

boughs above him. he laid him down,

uncertain whether he should ever list

again."

But the stranger emigrant^ came uj.

and camped near by. and he resolved

to make one more effort to obtain food

from him, and (bus he appealed toll

" 'Give me a morsel of food, for I

am starving. Have your own price f

it I have money, and whatever yi

ask I will pay; but give me, for the love

of heaven, n morsel

life.'

> prei

'God knows,' said the emigrant,

'how willingly I would give you, but

if I give to your necessities, I may see,

ere many days, my own family starve

to death before my eyes.'

'But a single mouthful,' said See-

'That may save the life of my
child,' said the emigrant

Thes e still r

the emigrant, and seizing him by the

hand, exclaimed.' 'Then, for tjie obli-

gations of a great brotherhood, the love

of a common fraternity, give me

'What! a Mason! Why told you

not this before? Eat, my brother. * «

The obligation to assist a brother in

ed. Henceforth you

rifli t ii.l Ian do
The God who replenishes the widow's

cruse will not suffer those who assisl

the starving to come to harm througli

their charities.'"

The upshot was they all got safely

through, and Mr. Roundsville thus

concludes his narrative:

"The name of the Mason who thus
responded to his obligation has escaped
our memory, or we would put it upon
record, but often have we heard the
man who was ready to perish when
Masonry brought him aid. declare that
he should have died in the wilderness
had he not been saved by the frnternal
obligation."

Here, then, wc have an endorsement

of this emigrant as a worthy exam
of Masonic charily and faith. If

prove it faulty, or even odious, we i

not be told that it is unfair to judge of

the institution by the conduct off

dividual; for this case has the public

approbation of such high Masonic au-

thority as William Roundsville and the

Trowel "The name ' " has escaped

our memory, or we would put it on
record"—as a mark of approbation, as

an honorable memorial of him, of

This story proves what nobody de-

nies, viz. : That Masons will oftentimes

be very kind to Masons. But what
then? Will not pir;ttes. highwaymen.
thieves and thugs be very bind to the

membersof their respective gangs upon
special occasions? Will they not divide

the last morsel with a comrade? Will

they not risk life, and even fight for each

ertainly they will.

But does this glorify piracy, or render

these criminal combinations innocent, or

fford a good reason why an honest man

hould join them in order to enjoy their

protection in dangerous situations? Is

ere any true \irtue in the act of a pi-

te who slaughters a whole ship's

mpany because he spares one man

who gives him a pirate's secret signal?

Would that act of responding to the

"raternal obligation of the great broth-

erhood of freebooters screen the bloody

monster from a murderer's doom or a

murderer's infamy? Would it imply

the least true regard to God or to bis

law? Would it show any faith, any

charity, nny true virtue in the pirate?

Every right-minded human being an-

swers, No. The pirnte must wholly

renounce the law of God and of honest

society, must renounce every virtue

and sell himself to the devil, or h<

could not be a pirate. When he obey

the piratical sign and spares a brother

pirate, he obeys not God, but the law

whose emblem is the black flag, the

law whose author is the devil. He

obeys the devil as really in sparing this

devil's son as in butchering the ship's

company.

Wherein does this case and that of

the stranger emigrant differ? We are

not able to percieve any essential dif-

ference. They must both be judged

by the same rules. The same essential

moral principles apply to both. This

emigrant, adjudged by Masons worthy

of an honorable record in the annals of

Masonry, is utterly hardened against

his suffering brother man, bis heart

pressed by the ' 'love of he*

jadai

ally dead to every obligation but that

which grows out of the dark oath of

the lodge. Mr. Seeley may have been,

both as a man and a Christian, one

the most deserving of the human rat

and yet, regardless of all this, our mc

el Mason would bale consigned liiui

starvation sooner than incur the Ice

risk to himself or family; for the appeal

to humanity and to heaven was again and

again heartlessly, persistently denied,

Toward the man and the Christian this

worthy Mason acted the cold-blooded

murderer. Mr. Roundsville and tht

Trowel extol him as a pattern Mason

and so doing beautifully illustrate the

doctrine of the '

'

u n i n'rsal bfitlifrhvod

of man" as taught by Masonry.

But Mr. Seeley "siczes the emigrant

by the hand." He feels the energet

pressure of Seeley 's thumb against tl

lower joint of his first, second, or third

finger, perchance the clawing of all hi;

fingers near his wrist joint, and lo

what a change! '-Eat, my brother

the obligation to assist a brother in dis

tress is sacred," God will not let ui

suffer through our cliarlties I ! How
nauseating the holy word of charity ir

such a connection; the charity that

would leave a brother man or Christian

to die for lack of a Masonic signal ! We
would not say this to the reproach of

Freemasonry if it were not clear that

Freemasonry bad made this man the

moral monster that Mr. Roundsville

"The obligation, Ac., is sacred."

Why did not this emigrant feel this

before ? The obligation was just as sa-

cred when Mr. Seeley was known only

a-* a distressed brother man as when
revealed as n Mason. That sacredness

grows out of the supreme,

law of God, "Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself." That Strang*

emigrant, if left alone with this law <

his God and bis suffcringbrotlierin the

great wilderness, would doubtless have

recognized the sacredness of the obli-

gation to assist at once. But Masonry

with a cunning worthy the arch-de-

ceiver, had tampered with that law of

laws, and in the place of the word

"neighbor" had inserted "a worthy

brother Mason." Teaching half a great

truth had made of it a great lie. Teach-

ing the duty of assisting a Mason in

distress to be one of such special and

awful sacredness had left the impression

that the obligation to assist others is

not sacred. Thus the greatest of all

laws, that bos in God's government no
limitation, is made void by being forced

into a system of partiality that is in all

respects its opposite. As it is read,

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-

self,—if be be a Freemason; Thou
alt assist bim in distress,—if be be

Freemason; Thou shalt not cheat,

slander, abuse nor kill thy neighbor,

—if be be a Freemason.

We have often charged that this is

the spirit and substance of Freema-

sonry; that it is an attempt to make
void the law of God with respect to

mankind in general, and retain within

the mystic circle as much of it as is

deemed necessary to the interests of

the craft This story of the emigrant

and Seeley goes to substantiate this

charge,

e man who can see anything

like charity or virtue in the conduct

i desperate libertine by his abandon-

ment of a determined attempt to com-

mit a rape, because the lady gave a

signal which proved her to be a Ma-

son's relative. The emigrant did not

obey God in feeding his brother Ma-

son. As God's child, he had again

and again refused to assist him and

abandoned him to death. When he

did assist him, be obeyed not God,

but the lodge—its unwarrantable, its

profane, its sinful, its murderous oath.

In obeying that oath he obeyed the

devil. Obeying the devil in one thing

prepares a man to obey him in all

things; to feed Seeley to-day; to kill

Morgan to-morrow. Whatever others

may see in this emigrant, as pictured

by Roundsville. we can see only a

wretched superstition, precisely akin to

those false religions which prompt to

costly and often painful acts of seem-

ing liberality and piety, but which

have no power to promote impartial

goodness or true virtue; such as often

prompts a persistent thief, lit

drunkard to go to church, or t

confessional on the Sabbath, and like a

dog to his vomit, return to his thieving

his lying or debauchery all the week

himself a saint on acndye.

tof ac wbi.l, i

attaches to these occasional acts ol

rious piety or generosity.

But wo! wol to affiliated nun

who organize self-deception on a scale

of world-wide grandeur. And tbeii

leaders are blind leaders of the blind,

who either cannot discern the counter

feit from the genuine, or else prefer the

false to the true.

any who happen to differ with th<

they are simply nuisances. They have

annoy, like a gad-fly on

an elephant's ear, and they know it."

amiable toleration for you!

There is meek humility ! If a Mason

Odd-fellow does not claim lo ex-

cel an opponent toagreaterexlenl than

nn elephant excels a gad-fly, what more

be required of them on the score ol

humility ? And if they only judge

their opponents as those that do noth-

ing themselves but growl at those who

work, as insane torturers of Scripture.

and as simply marplots and nuisances.

why should they not be acquitted of

all censoriousness and narrow bigotry,

and their claims to liberality and tht

largest charity be fully conceded?

But enough of irony. Such is Odd

fellow argument^ such is Odd-fellow

candor and decency. Partisans may

applaud it; but opponents will neither

be convinced nor fee) themselves hit by

it, and the candid and disinterested will

be apt to inter that the cause which re-

quires such defence must be of tht

"/(('/)?•', limpy" kind. H.

A Scarecrow.—A Redwood Fulls

(Minn.) paper retails the following,

which may or may not be true. It a 1

least illustrates the evident desire ol

the fraternity to make an impression on

the public mind and upon weak breth-

lows Reunion and Their PubL

Speeches Overhauled." The writ*

does not attempt to refute, or even t

mention a single point raised by us i

our overhauling; lie simply resorts t

the bluff dodge of small special pleat

ers, who endeavor to hide their inabili-

ty to answer an argument by gravely

lamenting that their opponent wi

eapable of giving them sumethi

answer. He characterizes our i

as "wishy-washy," as of "the feeble

limpy." "We never could," he says,

"strike an infant." Of our article, he

says, "It is a thing of tortured words

misquoted sentences, and first-clns!

growling." How a feeble, limpy,

wishy-washy string of tortured word;

,ted "first-class growling'

little c The

fects to be very good-natured. Speak-

ing of our article, be says, "It is so in-

fantile and puerile as to be amusing:

the writer has got things mixed s<

that, like a headless fly, he only en-

tangles himself the more effort he

makes, and the effect of his strug-

gles is but to make a considerable

buzz." He is quite unable to com

prebend the mystery of the creation

of such feeble creatures; but he is

bound to believe we were created for

some good purpose, and must be i

some way useful, even as musketot

and gad-flies are. And finally, in h

sublime Odd-fellow philosophy, he

reaches the hypothetical solutit

the mystery in the bright idea that

we are allowed to exist in order "tc

educate" Odd-fellows "in being pa

lient, amiable, and serene under difii

culties." He therefore tries to be sub

missive, but finds it hard, such is poor

into singing distance after his blood, not

to "slap." And that is bis apology for

saying anything about us grumblers.

Thus he affects to be exceedingly serene

and good-natured, but docs his best to

sling and annihilate us by the most em-

bittered and withering contempt. He
affects not to argue, and yet tries, in

the only argument he can bring, that

has nny weight, by a reference to the

mighty deeds of relief performed at 214

Sangamon street, where it is likely the

Odd-fellows of the United States will

have spent upon their own set, in the

erage of twenty cents to a member.

be wonderfully tender

•ards nfant;

derfully "patient, amiable, andserene."

But mark his words:

"If there is a contemptible class of.

people in the world, it is those "growl-
" rho do nothing themselves, and

fault with people who do work;
when asked to contribute, shut

their eyes and sing, "Fly abroad, thou
iglity Gospel," but give nothing to

ike it "fly." And lower even than
is class are those long-faced, long-

ired Amiii'idab Sleeks, who introduce

riptun

place the past few days. Not being

iember of the order,

;ard

, of the t
,
but i

tin

officer

of this lodge volunteered the informa-

tion, which we furnish our readers,!

,i g'-ntl'-man now living in this pi,

who has been an exemplary inemln

the order for over a quarter of a cei

ry. lias been detected in making a

son outside of the lodger in.

penalty for this offence is said, by those

vere of anv imposed on a member of

The Christian Statesman is the or

gan of the movement to secure a re

ligious amendment to the Constitutioi

of the United States. At the Eiitm

time, it is devoted to the maintenanci

of all Christian features now existing u

our government, in particular, lawi

against the desecration of the Sabbath

the Christian law of marriage and di-

vorce, and the use of the Bible in tin

public schools. Prof. Taylor Lewis ha

said: "In no paper in our land do w>

find so full and clear a discussion of tin

great principles which must underln

our own and all other political systems.

The numbers for February will con tail

a full report of the National Convention

at Cincinnati. Terms Si a year. Ad-

dress "The Christian Statesman,

1,405 North 18th St., Philadelphia.

lTlMlS.

— The Freemasons of Scotland havt

have elected a nobleman, the Earl of

Rossiyn, Grand Master.

— In England, about 60 Good Tem-

plars' lodges are now heing organized

weekly. Honorables, capitalists, at

torneys and Hterateurs lead the thing

And as to "esquires," there *s no ent

of them. In fact, the middle classes

and poor people generally didn't get

t.—Ex.

idea of their own. Thev are the mar-
of our churches; they are the

who injure the holy cause they
profess to sustain, and create dissen-

and discord. Incapable of any-
thing but selfish and narrow-minded

Peoria vvre.-y is enterprising. A
o.-iety. the "Independent Order

of Good Fellows, is being organized.

The main features of the order are aim-

Jar to other secret societies, including,

however, an insurance branch, which

obliges every member to pay §1.00 tt

the family of any deceased member.

that a copy of the Cynosure and of

Finney's book converted a Methodii

nister from Masonry. These he said

decided him wholly against the institi

on, and he has ordered his name t

- erased from the lodge boobs.

— One. member of the lodge at Ai

>la, Ind., told Bro. Stoddard that " th

dge was a cage of unclean birds.

nother said that it is a "house of

fuge for rascals and back-slidden Chris-

— The Galesburg Register says that

Napoleon was a Freemason, and

used, while emperor, bis brother Jo-

ph to be elected Grand Master of the

reemasons of France, and the Chan*

llors, Cambaccres and Murat, his

deputies."

— The Split-Rock Chapter, Essex.

N. V., believes "that the Supreme

High Priest has received within the

veil and sealed with the signet of eter-

nal truth " a deceased brother. Christ

alone is our High Priest, and can bear

tme; but he is unknown to the

lodjra,

-Mrs. DeGeer, who is the champion

of secrecy in the West, thinks very high-

ly of Mr. Blanchard, our agent She

ippeared at Rossville after his lee

ures vainly endeavoring to neu

tralize their effects; and as Mr. B. left

al she was seen distributing be

memorable pamphlet on the debate a

Lyle, III. She informed a Prosbyteriai

storat Rossville that in each of tin

debates with Mr. 11 the audience

requested to vote on the met

I in.- debate, and each time the vol

rwhelminglyin her favor. Wt
By say that this statement i

liliedly false, as we have positive

information that no vote was taken oi

— A Mr. Daggett, who has beei

leeping fifty years in the Grand Lodgi

of Missouri, has been presented with a

;old-headed cane. The St Louis Re
jiuliliniii says that lie sat in the lodgi

ith Edward Hates, a cabinet officer

during Mr. Lincoln's first administration,

id Thus. H. Benton, for many years

prominent member of the U. S. Sen-

TAHIOL'S ITEMS.

There are now Arabic newspapers i

Egypt, Syria. Bagdad, Constantinople

Burbnry. and latest in India, the latter

being just started al Lahore.

The Swiss National Counei;

adopted measures against the Jesi

severe as to amount to little less than

banishment They are interdicted

from settling in the country, teaching

their tenets, or possessing conveul

According to the Halifax (N. S.)

Express, a four-pound cannon ball w

found in a lump of coal taken from

depth of 100 feet below the surface of

the earth, at the Arcadia coal mine,

Maccan, N. S. , not long since.

The whole area of the Suite of Maim

is about 30.000 square miles, of whicl;

the great primeval northern forest con

tains over 20,000 square miles. It ii

largely composed of tall pines. There

are about 1,800 lakes in the Sta

covering nearly 3,000 square miles.

That very singular community.
I

Aztecs, has been heard from again. A
letter from one of the Powell Culnraih

exploring expedition states that Aztec

"picture-writing'' has been diect

on the rocks near Uintah, and that from

there to the gulf traces of their a

rc-hleu. e abound.

NEWS IN BIIIKF.

Judge McLean, of Utah, refuses tc

release Brighnm Voiingon bail.althougl:

ordered to do so by the Attorney Gen
era I at Washington Trouble is appre-

hended. The Mormons are industri-

ously seeking relief from the penalty of

U. S. Courts by applying for admission

as a State. Tin: 'territorial governoi

is as strongly opposed to such a meas-

ure until polygamy is no longer a Mor-

mon institution. The English gov-

ernment is complaining of the Washing
ton treaty. A clause allowing indirect

for the renomination of the Presit

The snow blockade continm

the Pacific R. R. Gen. Garfield

stated recently in the Houso that

indled

The sli

Sea Islands, under the patronage of

Brooklyn, and murdei

-ife on the

t that

scholars has been appointed

this country and England to revise i

English translation of the Bible. 1

Methodist denomination not being vi

fully represented, there is general ec

long journals of that denoi

the arbitrary appointments

Masons in Indiana attempted lo prove

Bro. Stoddard an impostor, reporting

that no such person wa3 known in By

Their doubts and insinuations art

ered in the following minute Iron.

ictiuii of the church to which Bro.

At a meeting of the First Congrega-

tional Church of the town of Byron,

held at their church building on the

xthday of January, A. D. 1872, it

Resolved, That we deeply regret

J. P. Stoddard feels it his duly to nh-

it himself from this church ns OUi

We take pleasure in expressing oui

entire confidence in Uev. J. P. Stod

dar.i.and shall ni"-t In erfullv welcomi

nd of

Chab. Fisher, Cft'fl pro ttm.

Jos. Blount, CVk pro ttm.

Plain (Questions,

1st Does it seem proper that the

immortal soul should be made lo depend

in any way upon such a wretched sham

as constitutes Freemasonry 1

2nd. We nre aware that the birth

place of the Christian religion

most humble and lowly, but yet very

innocent, being in a manger, the h

of the patient, cheerful, honest

who is our sacrifice in toil and in II

but does this render n London grog-

shop a fit birth-placo for "the mo;

moral institution that ever subsisted

which is even "better than the Chri

tian religion?"

3rd. The initiation into a Christie

church is made openly, in (lie present

of God and man, as it is fitting that tin

promises of nn ame

godly heaven-ward life should be made

and is it not equally tilting and propi

that the initiation which is said to pi

men in the way of the Celestial Lodgi

above, through Freemasonry, should be

made, ns it is often done, in the pr

ence of a few knaves 1

4th. Is it politic to think ill or ti

hard of Freemasonry '. Will it i

cause crowds of aggrieved

into it straight, in order to

able to vindicate it againsl

aspereers? Ought wc not to sleep with

a cess-pool under our bedroom foi

C belter

• thll

wise!

5th. What shall we think of th<

man who braces himself up stubbornly

and walks straight off from a precipii

at night, after being warned in a ve

rude way that danger lies in his path

Would he not make a good Mason

9th. Does the liberty of the press

consist in rejecting Anti-masonic nrticii

unless they are roundly paid for, whih

stupid Masonic

gratis, and with great plensure at that!

7th. Does Freemasonry make

press!

8th. Freedom of the press,

torn, means freedom to set Up any

press you please, but to set up a press

requires capital; hence capital has

trol of the press. But Masonry and

other secret rings control the capital of

the country; hence Masonry and other

secret rings control the
]

a free press is necessary

where the press is controlled by rich

Masonic ring-leaders!

9th. Where the wicked few c

and collude in secret, must n

honest many combine openly to

their hidden foe!

10th. How many ''first-class"

paper have accepted

money for inserting Anti-masonic art 1

eles, which were not more stupid (ft

that were impossible) than the Masoni

sluff emanating from the pens of dii

tinguished Masons!

11th. Which association is the mor

devoted to widows and orphans, th

Tammany association or that over whicl

Grand Master Antjion presides?

12th. Of which of its numerous chai

ters does the New York Legislature fee

the most proud, of that of Grand Mas

the Erii

m the most benevolent in taking

from the many and giving it to

the few! Which shi

found i

Boston

3th. From what part of the Bi

e taken those ceremonies which wi

srved ou the occasion (so pious) of

laying the corner-sb

Post-office

!

4th. Did our amiable Vice-presid'

that sacred olive wood mallet

5th. Did the idea of popular

re elections exist in the days of King

Solomon of Masonic memory

made Judges and High Pri<-sts

through Divine unction and heavenly

calling! If the latter, then if Daniel

E. Sickels, General Butler, Andrew

Johnson and Albert Pike were High

Priests, would it be by Divine unction

and heavenly calling! Or from what

particular course and order of the Le-

vitical priesthood may it be supposed

that they are descended— from that

which was on duty in the temple at the

time of the advent of the Christian rc-

h. What Mason wns that who,

pulling: a pen in a dead man's fingers,

id putting a lly in that dead man's

outh, caused that pen to subscribe a

ill, and then swore that there was

lift in the man when hedid iti Which
world has the honor of that smart man 'it

birth, the old or the new!

18th, Which ore the most foolish

J vain, these questions, or the mat-

's into which they enquire!

ll'th. Which is the greatest imposi-

m, Masonic corner-slone laying, the

Masonic priesthood, or a spiritual pho-

tograph I

20th, Ought not every President of

the United States to be a Masonic Grand

Priest, the Constitution being

NEWS OF Ol K WOHK.

Lectures on Masonry.

Mr. Ulnnehurd, who is speaking on

the question of Freemasonry in Lincoln

Hall, was not so fortunate us to have a

large nudieme on Tuesday evening.

He endeavored to show that Free-

masonry originated in the Applo Tree

Tnvern, London, June, 24, 1717; that

the greatest American minds, as well ns

the best part of the Christian church.

have this

stitution ; that it (Masonry) is supremely

selfish, and that, during the war, and

since it closed, Masonry has protected

treason and traitors.

Last night he told " How a roan is

made a Mason."

Of c this,

every other question of general interest,

honest men who differ in opinion, but

no harm can come of a full discussion.

In regard to the lecture for Wednes-

day evening the Bodies ler Express

says: " llin power over the audience

was irresistible. His details of the in-

itiatory exercises in the first three de-

grees of the Masonic order were enliv-

ened by flushes of wit, and polished

shafts of argument that the large au-

dience fully appreciated and beurtily

enjoyed."

His hearers will doubtless increase in

Au Important MccIIiik In Prospect.

At the close of his lectures in Dan-

ville, Mr. Blanchard visited Blooming-

ton and Normal, where he spoke on

Friday evening, Feb. 2d, and mode ar-

rangements for a general convention,

which will, we hope, enlarge its influence

by taking the name and receiving the

delegates of the State. The "call,"

which is annexed, is to be circulated

throughout central Illinois:

Call for a Christian Convention.

WiiBaKAS, We, the undersigned,

whose names are appended to this call,

believe that Freemasonry and other like

secret organizations nre endangering the

religion of our Lord Jesus Christ and the

free institutions under whose protection

we live; and

WitEKEAB, We believe that the true

and only way of meeting this great and

growing danger is by political and relig-

ious discission and agitation:

We hereby request those of our fel-

low Christians who nre opposed to

Ihc Congregational church of Normal,

the first Tuesday and Wednes-

day in June. 1872, to discuss the fol-

wing questions:

1st Whnt is the relation of Freeuia-

nry to the cause of Christ!

2d. If antagonistic, how can we beat

ind for Christ and against Masonry!

3d. Should a State Convention be

called for political action!

[NBmei of Slgnera.]

Note.— Will not every friend of our

use in the State of Illinois at once

t out this call and send it, with all

i signatures which he can procure, to

A. Blanchard, 25 N. Clinton St.

,

Chicago, III.

Debate at Fremont School Home.

[The following account of an inter-

jng country debate we find in the

oomington Pantagrajih. A very

oper way of coming to a very correct

decision, in which we applaud with the

We e.l, d

irday evening, January 27th,

the Pleasant Hill Debating Society met

the Fremont Society for the third and last

hicb was to decide the cham-

pionship of the two societies. The house

ed with anxious spectators of

and all ages. After the reading

utes and journal of the Fre-

;tv, the discussion commenced

upon the question, "Resolved, that secret

re beneficial to our country."

~16th. Which is the smartest High
j
Disputants on the affirmative: Mr.

Priest that American Masonry has ever John Burkholder, leader; Messrs. Jef-

had? fery, Denning and Oglesby, ;
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i the negative: Mr. Albert Long-

rth, leader; Messrs. \V. L. Smith,

T. LoDgworth and J. Ayere. assist-

x. Five disinterested and reliable

n were selected as judges, who ren-

ed a verdict in favor of the ni'^iliv,

icb tc;is ratified by the audiepofi with

md and spirited applause.

MICHIGAN.

i may become

ion by signing

Art. "th. This constitution

altered or amended by a vote o

thirds of the members present
:

short, of

itiitry both civil and religious; .

ing also convinced that they h

.in' aud are doing much mischief;

rther, that our obligations to Mud :

ntry bind i

"IT" ordd

Therefore, w>

zens of Livings!

hereby respcctfi

upon our fellnw

Mic IgMD, Oth ruary i

, and following day, for th

pose of organizing a County Anti-secret

Society, auxiliary to the National Chris-

tian Anti-secret Society. Appropriate

addresses will be delivered on the occa-

sion, particularly by Rev. J. It. Buird,

a seceding Mason of 17 degrees.

All open and honest friends of

the cause from other counties are kindly

vited t with the

Signed;

Jo IN Lxvino ro», Iba P.Bihoh.
K. C Rouse • IllA W. CaSE,

E. T Mollisttii, Wauhen Book

L. N Clark MosaoaBmrr
J M Holm K, Dan'lD. Kiso

bb(1 sixty-two

INDIANA.

Sen Auxiliary As-MH'iiitiiin ..I li;i.-

The

ble County Association of the Friends

of Free Discussion" met on the evening

of the 19th of January, and entered

into a permanent organization, adopted

a constitution for its iroveritment, and

elected the following officers for the

term of one year, agreeable to the Con-

President—S. L. Smith.

rice-presidents—J. P. Rogers, John

Milliner. G. \V. Black, Abraham Hoo-

ley and T. Hudson.

Secretary—C. G. Fait.

Treasurer—E. Reeve.

We. the undersigned citizens of the

Slate of Indiana, being convinced that

Freemasonry and other kindred organi-

zations of secrecy are exerting a wide-

spread and evil inBuence in our courts,

in our churches, and in our State and

general governments; and believing

t th.-b." thi* Hlllu

ence is to fearlessly discuss and fully

expose the nature and workings of these

orders, do therefore, and for the better

prosecution of this work, organize our-

selves into a society auxiliary to the

"National Association of Christians Op-

posed to Secret Societies."

Asr, 1st. This society shall be

called the "Noble County Association

of the Friends of Free Discussion."

Art. 2d. The officers of this associu-

tion shall be a President, five Vice-pres-

idents, a Secretary and Treasurer, who
shall perform the duties usually as-

signed to their respective offices, who
ahall be elected by vote, and shall con-

tinue in office for one year, or until

their successors are duly chosen.

Aicr. 3d. The officers of this associa-

tion shall constitute an Executive Corn-

act the general business of the assoda-

1 the body is not in session, and

all

in said call.

Art. 4th. This association shall hold

a meeting annually at such time ar

place as shall be designated by-tlic E

ecutive Committee, for the election i

officers, hearing officers' reports, and

for the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may be deemed proper, and

due notice of s;iid annual meeting and

special meetings shall be given b

AnT. 5th. It shall be the object of

ihisassot iatimi to devise, by all lawful

and honorable means within its power,

a knowledge of the nature and work-

rect our fellow-men to Christ, and te

the lawful authorities, for salvation and

S. L. Smith,

Win. Leuty,

C. F. Wiggins

J. M. Fry.

C. G. Fait.

Wm. H. Penc*

E. Reeve,

.1. P.

Wm. Hills.

J. J. Sarber,

Thomas Crawford,

Samuel Gage,

T. B. McConnell.

Jesse Rubert,

S. B. Kennel,

F. Peck.

F. White,

Chas. Woodruff.

Resolved, That while we tender

thanks for past favors from the editor

of the Loonier Banner, we request

him to insert the Constitution! of th

id the names of its office

C. G. Fait. Sce'y

lect.

Attest:

J. P. Stoddard in Angola nnd Kendall'

I think from I

nt on the 20 lb.

with Rev. Mr. Wipany

iched i

duced mi

1 '':
I

--'"

friends, and, leaving meal

[g-s(ore of a deacon nnd trustee

of the Cong. Church, went to his

ie three miles away. My hosts, as

roved, were members of the " mys-

order," and after having a mild

and plain talk about the peeuliarties of

[VIII. (for the

deacon affirmed that a

true Mason without being; a I 'hris-

and yet admitted afterward that

they had Jews in their lodge, who were

Masons), one of them kindly ac-

companied me to the hotel sad intra

3 the very gcnth-nnulv pro

prietor, Bro. Orton, where I found

hearty welcome and a pleasant

home. If you go to Angola stop with

. 0. and you will find a man who
the " will and the way " to make
Lruests fei.d at home,

preached twice for the Congrega-

tional brethren on Sabbath, and made

the acquaintance of J. Austin Fox, who
house. Bro. F. and

family are earnest workers in the Mas-

ause; and to their energy, pray-

d liberality the Cong. Church in

lar^lv indebted, under God, for

iv and beautiful luni-et.f worship,

early completed. Bro. F. is no

to secret societies, but standing

nearly or quite alone on this question

imong the mate membership of his

hurch, he is greatly crippled and per-

plexed in his movements. But he is

prudent, and what is

is pious, and will smcced.

complicity and dastardly servility

only shameful temerity, but downright

wickedness. Is not the Christian

stoops to such meanness like Peter

" denying the Lord who bought 1

and the man of the world betraying

his country into the hands of

May God in mercy break the arm

(he i>p[>resM-jr ;tnd speed the happy i

of release. Your Bro. in Christ,

VKNNSVLVAN1A.

Meeting In forth-Eastern Pennsylva-

The of thi

North-K astern Pennsylvania Associutir

held, the Lord willing, at Montros

Susquehanna Co., Pa,, Tuesday nr

Wednesday, February i:tth and 1-ltl

Meeting to be addressed 1

Elder Nathan Callender, of Scott Valle;

and Elder S. E. Miller, of Cliffor.

ne, brethren, come! Let us fo

ur denominational diflereuces i

war against this strongly ei

trenched foe. We had a good time i

last quarterly meeting at Scott

Valley, but we expect a better one at

ose. Meeting to commence Tues-

day, Feb. 13th, 1872 at
7-J-

o'clock in

the evening.

(i. R. Harvey, Recording Sec.

- fha

-ike the

ph.ee." Which is precisely what a

Christian man should and honestly

ou-jht to do after having been ensnared

or enticed in the Masonic trap, the first

thing should and ought to be to get

out of the Imp and clear of its iiiBi

and then try md.forget the fooleries—
yes, the utter fooleries of the lodg

Jan. 22, 1872.

SUBSCRIBE

MARKET iREPOnTS.

OUilti.M'ONIH-.NCK.

At the close of my second lecture ir

Waterloo, I gave, as usual, an opportun

ty for any who desired, to speak. A

nan in the back part of the house arose

md announced himself as a convert

indel 1,000

it addition to S5ij(j iuhseribed toward

heir church building, and any one de-

;iring to aid a good brother in a good

York would do well to confer with Bro.

mix respecting the needs of the cause at

\ngola. There is some interest and a

ew who have not bowed the knee to

3aal in and about Angola.

I lecture'! three evening- in Aiiguhi

md vi'-inily, and hope by th" blessing

of God to visit that people again.

At Waterloo I found a strong and

prosperous U. B. Church under the

pastoral care of Rev. J. W. Martin. A
brief consultation resulted in an ar-

gemetit for lectures, Sabbath, Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings, and I starled

lor Kendallville prospecting.

re are friends here but they are

neither numerous nor fearless. The

i is financially and numerically

g, and its silent opponents have

her scarlet-colored majesty for prc-

ming to live, even, that the very

jught of an attack made them trem-

t. Rob. Morris was permitted re-

itly to lecture at K. in favor of Free-

tsonry, and no protest was uttered;

but any one entertaining views un-

friendly to these "leagues with the

devil" h evidently held in suspicion,

th«

sptic j understand thai

people in Ken

ley will only tol-

for the glorificf their

Men reed

'grea

slavery are really objects of pity; but

will you or some learned divine tell m
how a Christian ought to feel toward;

people who forge their own fetters, anc

voluntarily reverence, or wantonly em

brace the heartless tyrant who is crush

ing both them and their country in hit

I claim no prophetic ken, but if thi

laws of cause and effect continue thi

same, there are men with supplian

knee bowing before this "Image of the

nsr

usC
ha

ow before thntje

onry were s ctly lib

c wild Arab the

Chinese ju ;gler and ththe

civilized Saxon on a common level. Il

just suited him; was exactly what he

wanted, etc. I have failed to learn his

name, but his business is lecturing on

phrenology.

Failing to get hearers at his own

meeting, he joined with "another chip

:>f the same block," who is also a per-

grin.-iting oracle of universal religion.

the full assembly. These two redoubt-

ablea, if they have not already, will

doubtless soon augment the avoirdupoise

f the lodge by their bodily presence,

nd thus find equal and congenial com-

ades among their uncivilized, unregen-

erated Arab and savage brethren of the

What language can be more

appropriate when applied to such

teachers" than the words of

Jesus, whom they profess to honor:

Fill ye up then the measure of ytiur

titers." " Ye serpents, ye generation

of vipers, how can ye escape the dam-

of hell." (Matt, 23:32, 33.)

J. P. Stoddahd.

Another Confirmation of Bernard.

Eds. Christian Cynosure:

of a letter in

e by W. E.

Harden, of Newtown, Indiana. 1 had

for him to beat C. A. Blanch-

ard's lectures and to assist in testifying

gainst the secret abominations of the

odgC It seems that he has testified

u the Cynosure before, but we can

;ee no reason why he should not testify

i socond time. Here is the letter so

ar as it relates to Masonry:

Ind., Monday. I

187:

Mr. J. S. ffickmt

'De, , :— I i

.ml aft.

,
would

your letter some '

line reflection anil

say that 1 cannot give you an expose of

Masonry that would be any more relia-

ble than Bernard. I have forgotten a

great deal of the ceremonies— for I

have tried to forget them— and let the

religion of Jesus take their place. I

can do no more than confirm Bernard as

far as I took the degrees, viz., to the

3d degree."

(Signed.) W. E. Harden.

Personally I do not know Mr. Har-

den, but he is reputed to be a plain,

Christian man, being once a Mason,

and having left the lodge for Christ's

sake; but is now a member of the Free

Methodist Church.

Counterfeits, shams and lies, let

them be put forward and advocated by

whom they may, generally show evi-

dence of their being such upon their

face. Truth can also be recognized by

its plain and honest face. As such we

submit the above letter as evidence of

the truth of Bernard and the corruption

of the lodge. The letter says, " I have

forgotten a great deal
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This is a remarkably flear dissoclioi
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Steam's " Inquiry into Freemn-

sonry," " New Chapters on

Freemasonry," $1 U5

Walsh's Review of Pre

Steam's Roi

Addrw

rofTwoMnwi

Secret Societies,

Levi ni;ti ni's Key l.. Masonry,

Aj.pemli* to Itoniiird's Light

on Masonry,

13 Reasons Why n Christian

Should Not Re a Freemason,

Do. per 100,

Essay on the Genius of Free-

masonry,

Do. per doz.,

AHTI-MASONI0 TRACTS.

TrnetNo.2, Masonic Murder.

by Rev. J. R. Buird, per

1,000.

Tract No. 0, Hon. John Quincy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

sonry, per 1,000, •

ress to Young Men of Ameri-

ca, per 1,000,

We shall hn'

om No. 1 to

i full supply of li

EZRA A.COOK& CO

23, 25 a 27 K.Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,

PRINTERS,
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Lithographing,
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A SPECIALTY.
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Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THIS CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Tlmsc wlio wish to know the clmrno-

lt of Frt-onmsonry, ns shown by its

iwn publications, will liml ninny sUnd-

iinl works in tin- following list.

si-osil.lo Muson diuvs deny tlmt

men 01 Albert O. Mnckoy, ths

Mi ante LMdcograpnar, and Gtm-

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist!

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

Mackey's Lexicon

f R E l; m"a s o N a Y

,

lackey's Manual

Tin: LoufiE,

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

3 the Grcnt Law Hook of Free-

„,ry:W p:,B e,. ^
Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FltEEMASONRY,

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Knighthood Abo, forms of Ma-

^Tstallatfons, etef'Br °D.

is, szd; kb«, tuck. »1 so

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

npriaes a Complete Code of Reg-

us. Decisions and Opinions upon

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

MONITOR,
•ated with Explanatory Engra-

. Price, »2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

. ilore of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Moroas. Price, 25 eta

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, nnd shows how anxious Masons

are to fool Anti-masons.
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i a Popular Modern Author.

who occupies tin- positi*

.(.If to the fulfilment of theo

r did great gaud in the

en the object of the world':

,
and then he careful how

" How few nre able to battle ilu-ouyli

life-time with the errors nnd sins of

iciety tind escape un-embittered toward

those whom they have endeavored to

benefit! How few can close a life of

crilire— misconstrued, misinter-

preted and abused,— with the immor

t;il words welling up from a heart of

love still full and overflowing, 'Father

forgive them, for they know not what

they do.'"

Those whom he assails, or the s

porters of that which he assails,

turn up his face, and undertake

straighten [heir ••rooked nails on it.

pound the wrinkles out of their 1

tered opinions on it, or punish it with

spiteful indentations. The perfecti

.,:,

carl.lv vhen In- ;iSs imes the office of

hamm r, and bear bravely when he

compi led to be ar anvil.

What hi indundi old anvil Martin

uther was! He mote errors anc

id sins wit blows that sen

icir resunant echoe through all the

a moral sledge

system that shookl.niuer

Wo
m anvil of him; and the kind of stee

lie had in him was manifested in hit

cplv to the friends who undertook U
lissuade him from going to Worms ti

>e hammered: " Were there as man}

levils in Worms as there are roof-tiles

I would on !"

this late hour:" He replied, "Oh,

food never hurts me!" In a few w
his Midden death was reported.

There are physiological reasons

late supper* hein- injurious. It t

food usually three hours In he di»-i:;

kinds six hours. As
Cecils, more blond tlmi

the stoma

pletely exploded By the observation!

of Dr. Beaumont, who bad the privi

A Henutlful Incident

A young man recently ran away

rom the galleys of Toulouse. He was

itrong and vigorous, and soon made his

,vay across the country, and escaped

pursuit. He arrived next morning be-

ore a cottage in an open field, and

lopped to get something to eat, and

get refuge while he reposed a little.

But he found the inmates in the greatr

est distress. Four little children sat

trembling in the corner— their mother

sat weeping and tearing her hair, and

the father was walking the floor in

agony. The galley-slave asked what

he matter, and the father replied

that they were that morning to be

turned out of doors because they could

not pay their rent.

" You see me driven to despair,'

said the father; "my wife and m)

little children without food or shelter

and I without means to provide them.'

The convict listened to the tale with

tears of sympathy and said,

—

" I will give you the means, I have

just escaped from the galleys. Who-

soever brings back aa escaped prisoner

is entitled to a reward of fifty francs.

How much does the rent amount to?'
:

" Forty franes."' answered tin1 father.

" Well," said the other, " put a cord

around my body. I will follow you

the city, where they will recognize r

and you will get fifty francs tor bringii

"No, neverl" exclaimed the asto

ished listener. "My children should

starve a thousand times before I would

do so base a thing."

I do

should not

Heultfu

The (ijpslea.

The Gypsy parliament, which meets

once every seven years, and consists of

delegates from all the countries of

near Constatt, in Germany. The king

of this nomadic race is one Joseph

Reiiihaid, who has rea-du'd ili<- M'nei.i-

J. B. Budgetfc, M. D., 1

says': "Tobacco is a poison

,'irulent and terrible charac

not know one of a more destructive

kind in the vegetable kingdom, and 1

believe that a drachm of deadly night-

shade would not be more fatal than the

same quantity of tobacco,

"

Dr. Proutsays: "Although tobacco

is one of the most virulent p u-»u-,iji:m

kind resort to it to iusuic lis .hij.ii-nnii

and pernicious agency. Surely, if the

dictates of reason were allowed Ui pre-

vail, an article so injurious would he

banished fiom common use."

I>r. Pidduck states that leeches arc

killed instantly by the blood of smokers;

of their revelation—Linn Co. Pilot.

Letter from the Smith.

The following extract from a private

letter of a member of the Mississippi

Male Legislature, formerly a student

at ^Wbeatnn College, has interesting

statements regarding the work among
the freedmen:

* "But this is not all; there is

it opportunity for Christian

which has not been neg-

s. though I am ready to ad

might perhaps have been

faithfully. We have the

y house of worship in all

We have preaching and

Ik».] every Sabbath, and nl-

labor here,

leclc.l by I

1,1.1

. 1!,,

i more strikingly visited on his club

!!! than the sin of tobacco-smoking.

Tyrrell testifies that it is one of those

as.mi vices" which the just

ledst show that it destroys the

sof i

rhlldi.

and is the lather of

If private and instituted

prejudice and wrong would be kind

enough to stand quietly and let t

ter in their sides, or knock them down,

reform would become a fine art. with

great attractions for men of weak con-

stitutions and gentle pedigree; but they

always objects to this mode of treat-

ment and any man who attacks them

must calculate

The gen.

clared at la

lOf \

pow
VltilM

which a reform-

response to his

hardest things

ry system and

its defenders; but beyond these, it has

adherents and friends in multitudes,

who. being unable to enter the lists as

champions, resort to smaller and mean-

wanting any number of dogs to bark at

an honest man.

It must be remembered that a man
may apparently have all society against

which trill certMol; and thoroughly

revolutionize its opinions and habits.

An air-line railroad, running straight

through home-lot and garden and

dwelling, through hill and valley and

meadow, will throw everybody upon

its course into wild confusion during

the progress of its coi

were we to sympathize with the clamor

of those with whose private intei

temporarily interferes, we should

.lln.g But

Tipleted and the ears

r regular trips, the

abutters upon the road adapt them-

selves to it. reap gladly aad gratefully

its advantages in the appreciation ol

their estates, and learn to regard it as a

blessing which they cannot spare.

If you look over your town, your

state, your country, you will readily

select those against whom there is

or less of popular clamor. Yot

recall here and there names th

names of reproach. You shrink from

ass'icinlion with those who bear t

If you enter their presence, you

suspiciously, ns it you leal'edatii

in this ouk-ry, or allow it to prejudice

him against its object. It is, I believe,

the general rule that these men are

men of power— of genuine progress-

ive "ideas— men who have an errand of

good (ol heir race. Look over the whole

track of history, and sec how every

;ted, and de-

hat be would give him-

fathcr would not consent

After a long st ruggle tin-

Latter yielded, and taking Ids preserver

by the arm led him to the city, and to

tlic mayor's office.

Every body was surprised to see that

. little man like the father had been

ble to capture such a strong young

ellow; but the proof was before them.

The fifty francs were paid, and the

prisoner sent back to the galleys. But

after he was gone, the father asked a

horn he told the whole story. The

iayor was so much affected that be not

:dy added francs to the lather's purse,

prisoner's' release. The minister e.vam-

the affair, and finding it was

ratively small offence which

emned the young man to the

galleys, and that he had already served

t half his term, ordered his release.

Un. /'res.

ble

had sev

fort.c-tiv

of the whole Gypsy tribe is rather un-

favorable. They are regarded generally

as a set of horse and chicken stealers,

as few in numbers, and without organi-

zation or government. It is with some

surprise, therefore, that we find that

there arc in Spain about 40,000 of

these Gypsies, in England more than

18,000 while Austria has 1)7, ouo, and

Moldavia and Wallachia are the chosen

homes of nearly 200,000 more. Their

in has been the subject of much

afaotory discussion, Perhaps the

Hindoo saying, " There are seventy-two

eligions and a half in the world, the

half being the religion of the Jhats (or

definition as any.

Similes lYoni John Mason.

n is like a bee. with honey in its

th, but a sting in its tail,

any a man shifts his sins as men

heir clothes; they put off one to

on another. This is hut wailing

upon the devil in a new livery.

Confession of sin should come like

water from a spring that runs freely;

and not like water from a still, that is

forced by (he lire of affliction.

As worldly joys end in sorrow, so

Rsfinbd IIoMBs.—Seldom do we see

a greater truth more beautifully ex-

pressed than this from the New York

Nation: " Refined homes are the end

of civilization. All the work of the

world — the railroading, navigatii

digging, delving, manufacturing,

venting, teaching, writing, lighting, i

done, first of all to secure to each fi.

ily the quiet of its own hearth, ai

secondly, to surround as many as p

sible with grace, and culture, r.

beauty. The work of all nations

five thousand years, is represented

the diifcrc between a wigwam an

lady's parlor."

The greatest sinner, who trusts o

in Christ's blood, will assuredly be

saved. The best man in the world,

who trui

lie lost.

nilh'iiiiiiiiini from experience. A largei

number of men that eat late supper;

die suddenly than those who do not.

This may be culled Iwtfiiiinj thi't/iiniHtw
,

but fa> t- prove it. Many of our politi

cians, who are almost compelled to take-

late suppers, have died suddenly. Wit

ness the late Governor Andrew, am.

the Hon. Mr. Pond, President of tin

Senate, and this without any moral de-

linquency. We once said to n hah

clergyman, past the meridian of life.

who was making a hearty supper at i

late hour of roast beef and mince pie

" Doctor, do you dine to cat heartily a

'lli<

j°y-

-i""

Teoumseh a Mason.—in Ju.

"Masonic Advocate" is the folh

story, intended to emblazon sor

the prime virtues of Masonry—it!

versality, and power over the minds of

men. Tecumseh, the last of the more

noted Indian chiefs, is here the good

Mason; yet all history represents his

character ns savage and blood-thirsty

This was, however, probably no hin-

drance to his excellence as a Mason :

During the war of 1812, an Ameri-

lliat he was unable to proceed with i

ret rearing com pun ions Two ludii:

soon approached him rapidly, appim-

ly chiefs, with uplifted tomahawl

prepared to give the fatal blow. 1

.,:: .

hadl
\1.,.

and had him OOnveyOi

camp and all his wan

tended to.

ry pri/n-i/ilc uf muuhoml.

Dr. Pugh mentio

jsis, softening of t

oily, that the happiness of mi

e jeopardized by the practice

Enthusiasm Needed.

Wherein lies the chief par

Sunday school! Is it in pic-nics, libra-

ries, papers? No, dear fellow-worl

in the harness of Christ, it is the pov

with which you present the word

God. It is the unction with which y

impress upon your pupils these suvi

pnpe-t

ay of pr

your pu

they are very useful

cious prep,. ration, but ale
:

for class exercise. Go befc

pils thoroughly imbued wi

of Christ. Let his love shine in youi

lace, his desire for the salvation of souls

rest in your heart; then, with the top-

fully and judiciously

prepai ,eek t

r pupil nth

iropn upot

thus lead thei

higher motive

Set Him to Work.

If you have a boy in your class who

loves his Saviour, set him to work.

He will do for a wild companion more

than you can do.

The ela-ss expect you to " lalk good'

and he good, because you are a Sabbath

school teacher; but when one who has

been as wild as themselves goes li

! hem ami says, "Boys, I have found

a new friend and w

leration the goodly numbei

bal, working Christians be

our church, who nre an lion

church, but were healliei

I that o

ivhe n w

war, I f

Messed, and that we are more

paid for all the little persecuti

rials we have been called

lirough. Instead of heathei

rywbere prevailing among the colored

leople, we see many of them decently

lad every Sabbath day, regularly at

ending Sabbath-school and public wor

hip; the parents taking part in thi

i ray er-mee lings, and the children so

u-r. serious and well-behaved and som

;rted.

"I hear that the College is prospe

ing, which gives me pleasure. If m
children live, nnd I live, and have the

means, I want them to gradual-

Wheaton College; that is, if the i

tution continues to shed a moral i

erne on all its students, as it did when

I was there, and also if it still

tains the high standard of scholi

which it lias done heretofore."

Degree Prince of Jerusalem.-

ior Warden to candidate.—Do you

know the reason why the Ancients have

long wlile beards?

Candidate— I do not, but presui

Senior Warden—They are those w

come here after passing- through great

tribulation, and having washed th

robes in their own blood. Will you

purchase such robes at so great a price !

Candidate—Yes, 1 am willing.

The

the bus

, the

both his

find 1

make them thi when they

Christian scholar to

prayer and effort for

other.

Get yoi

Urge him to ask others into the Sab"?

bath-scbool and prayer-meeting. Give

him papers anil cards to give away to

He may do great good.

He will be a better Christian for the

work, and you will be better for helping

him.—S. S. Times.

what may hurt another, unless it be

greater hurt to another to conceal ib-

W. Penn.

Politeness is the poetry of condin

— and, like poetry, it has ninny <pjal

ties. Let not your politeness be to

florid, but of that gentle kind whie

indicates refilled nature.

If you would relish your food, labc

for it ; if you would enjoy your raiment

pay for it before you wear it; if yo

would sleep soundly, take a clear coi

science to bed with you.

of print, and many of the men

nurd, Finney, Stearns and othe

were high Masons, are still aliv-

ood-letting- Each warden being

each of his arms, just deep eno

i draw a drop of blood, which is wi

i a napkin and shown to the breth:

The Senior Warden thensays, "1

iv brethren, a man who has spilled

ivsleries, and shrank not from lb

Puissant, who represents Jehovah,

i'hc sounding of the seventh trumpet

and the conducting the candidate ti

opy l; repre the

end of the world, and the glunficatioi

of true Masons at the right hand of

(iod; having passed through the trial:

of Freemasonry nnd washed their robes

in their own blood.

RwUttitm 1 ; 5.—And from Jesu:

Uirist who is the faithful Witness, anc

ic lirst begotten of "he dead, and tin

rince of the kings of the earth. Un

i him that loved us and washed Uf

oiu our sins in his own blood.

-Ho*

I of Christ, who through

licit otiered himself with

d, purge your consc

Its, to serve the livingfrom dead

God*

John'\:7.—But if

light, as He is in the

fellowship one with a

blood of Jesus Christ his Soncleanseth

us fro

Phil

and things under the earth; and th

every tongue should confess that Jesi

Christ is Lord to the glory of God the

Father.—Bernard.

without soul, Asia rot

ifucius to Cicerc

ugh but no heat."

ly. From

is lighi
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New subscriber- can be obtained n

better than ever. Work for a lai
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t'lmllilt'iii'p iii Christ,

The Independent and Professor Lumry
on the" Grand Chaplain" or a

" Puerile Baree Show!"

f Chr ians in this <

of whom have spent years of careful

investigation, some within and others

outside of the lodge, whose lonscienecs

would be no more outraged if the High

Priests of Buduhism were placed in the

ecclesiastical high places of trust and

power, than if Masonic Grand Chap-

lains were the recipients of like promo-

lion. The question with them is not

an ordinary one of difference of judg-

ment where clearly the majority must

govern, but one oLconscience.

In 1844, in the General Conference

of the M. E. Church, it appeared that

one of the most beloved bishops had,

by inheritance on the part of his wife,

way that he

t.1.1 .

beld I

thei

thud

the wIh.I.

scruples on the -ul.jert ol sluvelmldinj

He was therefore advised to cease

perform episcopal duties until the

church should be informed of his re

lease from this entanglement He vfai

not subject to this objection when elect-

ed to this high position, and did no'

maintain this new relation from choice.

Contrail with this the action of the

, delib

tious scruples of the minority, chose the

Grand Chaplain of Massachusetts Fi

masons, to serve and represent the

whole denomination of Congregational

isls in the most important position ii

their national organization. And that

struggle for liberty, publicly boasted

that his Masonic grip had secured liim

substantial favors from Masonic rebels:

and within the past few months, if

rightly reported, I. ad ,iliiri;iti-d a-, i

bristle* p raw-

Will these not be confirmed in

iew by this action, and thus led

away fmm the only Saviour! Grant,

for the sake of the argument, that all

classes of persons are in error.

;re those who thought it idol-

ip to cm un'ut that had been of-

fered to idols. But what says Paul on

ubject? "But if thy brother be

id with tlty meat, now walkest

thou not charitably. Destroy not him

itli thy meat for whom Christ died."

(Romans. 14:15.) Also: '-Wherefore, if

make my brother to offend, I

at no more flesh while the world

stnndcth, lest I make my brother to of-

nd." (1st Cor., 8:13.) Viewing the

ihjecl from Paul'sstand-point, did the

berlin Council walk charitably I

•0. F. Lumry.

The Independent declined the above

tide, and comments as follows:

We are willing to muzzle the press so

r as to refuse to discuss at length the

question which 0. F. Lumry. of Whea-

to thrust upon us, whether the Ober-

i.f I ...i.,. il .minualiv -title.) di>cu.--[iin

i llie question of Masonry. Itis true

i this extent that it did stille discus-

on. The Business Committee had a

emorial on Masonry presented to it.

among a score of other irrelevant top-

. and declined to present the matter

the Council; wherein we think they

1 wisely, and would, we doubt not,

ve been cordially upheld by the

Council. But the Council did a yet

thing, as we have seen again and

again in the Cynosure, and are now in-

formed by Mr. Lumry. It endorsed

Masonry by "deliberately setting at

ght the conscientious scruples of the

ority. chose the Grand Chaplain ot

Massachusetts Freemasons to serve and

represent the whole denomination of

Congregationa lists in the most impor-

osilion in their national organi/.a-

And that, too, when
. he had,

r our recent struggle for liberty,

publicly boasted that Ins Masonic grip

had secured him substantial favors

from Masonic rebels, and within the

ew months, if rightly reported,

had officiated as Grand Chaplain and

uttered Christless prayers at Masonic

r-stonc layings." This is the

chart,"' against the Council and its Scc-

The remedy for this is ns clear as the

un in the heavens, and it is the only

ne which can reach the fanatics of the

rder, who are influenced by pennies

ither than principles. This class can-

ot complain, since they joined the or-

er fur personal advantage over their

profane" neighbors.

When the merchant finds he sells

less, rather than mure goods, by joining

the lodge, the motive to do so is gone,

.vhen the politician gets fewer

by his "shibboleths" and grips

than he would without them, he will

trust to his merits and the masses for

iceess, instead of membership in a

afty clique. The minister will not

attempt a '-further imitation of our

. Master, Hiram Abiff" (even

when put through for nothing, with

salary suffers by it, and the people ob-

i a Gospel filtered through Ma-

—Linn Co. Pilot.

emiell Phillips on Secret Societies.

January 22, 1872.

Bear Sir: I wish yon success most

heartily in your effort to arouse the

mmunity to the danger of secret Slid-

es. They are a great evil, entirely

t of place in a republic, and no pat-

it should j'lin or uphold them.

Considering the great forces which

reaten the welfare of the nation in

e next thirty years, and how readily

and efficiently they euti use any secret

organization, such should not be al-

for the

He j Chap-c let ted

He did

remember the story as told at the time,

ihelter at a rebel Ionise for a dy-

ing soldier by a Masonic recognition;

id he might have offered prayers at a

rtain dedication—if he had not been

hundred miles away. Mr. Lumry

thinks the scruples of the minority

have prevented his election.

We heard of no voice raised against

him, and no feeble minority has the

right of dictation. It may comfort the

Whe i.ll:,i what

New Bedford friend informs us, that

the puerile raree show known as Ma-

sonry does not flourish in Chaplain

Quint's congregation.

e Joints of the An

ill Ma.-. nil . "iri'T-stohe layings.

of those whose consciences are al

by this action. There is a large

ber, both in the church and out of it,

as well as in the lodge and out of it,

who regard Masonry, especially the

higher degrees, as infidel When they

see high Masons not only in good stand-

ing in the church, but promoted to its

high places, how will their consciences

be affected i I f not spiritually entight

ened, will they not regard infidelity as

juBt as good as Christianity, and thus

be stumbled and offended and led awav
Still ai

sees beloi

M.lh.

They go through the ceremonies u

lodge, feel solemn, mid say as we
think, that is good enough religioi

Every human institution is an de-

vised in its principles and appliances

as, in itself, t<> make a powerful appeal

to the ruling passions of men; and

some are constructed to pander to one

propensity, and some to another.

When it is sought to destroy any giv-

en one of these human inventions,

sound philosophy directs attention U;

the pabulum on which it .eeda. This

taken away, the end draweth nigh.

Sensible men in other matters cling

to Freemasonry in spite of the convic.

lion that its initiations are a travesty

on common sense and the Christian re

ligion, and that its horrid imprecations

are fitted to choke an Algerinc, from

ruling passion in their nature to po

sess means and facilities for promoting

their particul

j the multitude.

in the secret

lallv

This <

words, and Bigns of recognition

the covenant, or oath, which i

binds the members of the fraternity

each other, to protect the person a

interests of every faithful member

the clan, to the loss and injury of the

uninitiated, when the emergency ari-

the fn

refre n), when hi

ivedt

- respectfully,

Wh; -Phii

Mr. C. A. Blanciiard.

Attend the lectures at Lincoln Hall.

[The above letter, from one whose

long and prominent public career gives

great weight to his positive and valua-

istimo.ny, was addressed to our

General Agent while at Danville, 111.

; published as a circular, and had

a wide distribution in connection with

the lectures at that place.]

Reeoitiiizing Uotl ill the Constitution.

A National Convention to discuss the

proposed religious amendments to the

Constitution, of the United Stales meets

n Cincinnati on the S^stof this mouth.

The press of the country generally de-

lur religious papers oppose it with ar-

guments far beneath their dignity,

showing ignorance of the mi/ character

uid principles of the movement. Itis

lrgued, hut surely not seriously, that

the recognition is already in the Con-

stitution, i*n the date of it. The date

>f any document is no recognition of

Christ's authority or our obligations

obey his law. it is simply a record of

God and the

1 the

ople do

that many of

in God >

mi. the Bible

is the supreme law. as an argument

igainst the agitation of thissubject. I:

it was a question of what the peoph

believe, that might do; but the object ii

not to force on an unwilling people any

articles of faith, but to convince

of the truth of a principle, and then

let them adopt it as a part of the f

nlatal law of the land. The

that

adopted by (be requis

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

i Ma:

nd hai 'ed the

enty

.idled the

Entered Apprentice to a Knight Tem-

ir. . . . I feel that it becomes me
take a humble place, even that of a

uilent before God and the world in

s matter. Though many things

ve been offered as an excuse by re-

uncing Mihnns, mid I might offer

ne things us an extenuation for my
iduct, yet the plain truth is, that

from the first time I suffered myself to

hoodwinktd, through every step up
to tin. horribly bitter cup, I felt a guilty

id often groaned under

the barbarous and profane oaths im-

sod upon me .

Doubtless you ask, How could you

vance with these feelings?' Ah! in-

ed, how could I i Lord have mercy

.on me, and blot out my transgres-

m, for it was great! But. sir, in this

I had lost sight of my Master, who is

the bright and Morning Star; and you

ist know that I was in pursuit of

M—light which I never found. But

whom did I look fur direction? Not

ely to God, but to those who had

ne before me. Had 1 seen no Chris-

n brother before me, no Christian

raster. I should never have taken a

p in the dark. And here again I

cause to humble myself exceedingly

ore God and my brethren, that my
iiiiple should ban- influenced tithe ra

follow in the same current. I have

o reason to be ashamed luid repent

before God and my brethren, that I

liai .- trie. I [ aboi

hich I had so many
Tuples. . . . Some of the ministering

brethren in your vicinity (Cazenoviu.N.

V.) were, some years since, tried with

me and others upon this subject, and

acted, doubtless, as they should with

respect to us; but I did not receive

their faithfulness as I should, with

Christian meekness. Should this come

before the world, let it be considered as

my retraction to them. Let it be re-

membered that I then felt myself hold-

en by my Masonic obligations. But as

I now consider them void, I feel my-

self at liberty to speak the truth. I

thank God that the whole is now

opened to the world; that now all may-

read, consider, and determine the mer-

its and demerits of the system for

themselves. If there be any light in

it, it is now made manifest, and I be-

lieve an enlightened community will

pass a just sentence upon the institu-

I am fully convinced that Masonry

is a system of falsehood and deception.

No man can be a hearty defender o/ it

without uxiny deception. His very si-

able satisfaction of signing my-

friend and unworthy Christian

brother, David Pease.

To Rev. Joseph Coley,

nzenovia, N. Y.

Are They Wrong?

Washington, bv breaking a jjfree and

legal oath, the purport of which he

ew before it was administered, sev-

d the fetters riveted by tyranny. and

gave birtli to a nation of freemen. Did

he do wrong? No American will say

Luther, by breaking an oath of

fealty to the Pope of Rome, brought

the Christian Reformation. Did

he do wrong? No Protestant Christian

will say so. Seceding Masons, by

breaking an unlawful oath which bound

them to secrete crime and protect crim-

inals, have released themselves from

the most abject slavery, and opened

the way to the extermination of an

alarming domestic tyranny. Have they

rong? No patriot or philan-

thropist or honest man can say so.

Had America been unsuccessful in

her struggle for independence. Wash-

ngton would have been taken to Eng-

.and, decapitated, and his head tossed

about by the multitude amid the reit-

•s of '•Behold the head of a

Had Luther failed in his at-

tempt at reformation, he would have

wasted as a heretic. Let Mason-

n flourish with as much power

and influence and secrecy as formerly,

and seceders would hold their lives by

rail tenure, uncertain how soon they

uld be called on, at the dark hour of

midnight, by the vengeance-pursuing

o surrender their throats and

to the knife of some faithful

brother, their hearts and vitals to the

t, their bowels to the devouring

their bodies to the ocean, and

scorching rays of a

cgoes t

much of this, especially since the late

excitement, that if there was nothing

worse, this, in my judgment, would be

enough to stamp it with just abhor-

Thus you have, in short, my views.

1 have announced the same, hi sub-

stance, from the desk, but have never

published my renunciation. I have

been urged to do it by

The who

tthe

Masonry dread the .

- iik-

e founded on the

siplcs of the Bible, us embodied in

.ommoii law, and that, therefore,

ly to make. But for myself, I am wil-

ling to have the world know my opin-

ion. It would, I think, be most prop-

er that I should publish it in your re-

gion, for I suppose I am held as it

novia village, though the above have

been my feelings on the subject foi

better than a year, 1 believe I have

never met with the Masons but one-

since the abduction and probable mut

der of Morgan, and then by a sum

mons, it being a meeting for ehousiii|

officers. I was then elected to the first

office in the chapter, but declined. I

have taken sufficient lime, and, I think,

seriously and prayerfully examined thii

subject, and have come to the conolu

ion that F)

ridian sun.

[Okldii: Alma

Jachin and Boaz.

have been re-

erning this old revelation of

e Masonry. The first is from

ns, who writes that he has

in lus possession over forty

of this work he

1 BOAZ: OR AN AlITHEN-
Do,)H vf Kllt.KM 1SOSKV.

and "Modern. Calcu-

lated not only for the instruction of

Mason; but also for

if all who intend to

become brethren. By a r/enlleiiiait of

jndon. Trv me—Prove me. Print-

in .he year 1817. [Pnce 30 cents.)"

i in the opposite page is the table of

nteiits. which reads as below :

"I. A circumstantial account of all

the proceedings in making a Mason,

with the several obligations of an En-

tered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and

rayers, and also the Sign,

s-Word of each degree,

with the ceremony of the mop and

II. The manner of opening a lodge

and setting the craft to work.

III. The Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft, and Masler's lecture, verbatim.

as delivered in all lodges; with the

song at the conclusion of each part.

IV. The origin of Masonry; descrip-

tion of Solomon's Temple; history of

the murder of Grand Master Hiram by

three Fellow Crafts, with their dis-

covery and punishment; the burial of

Hiram by King Solomon's order, witl

the live points of Fellowship, ifec

.

V. The ceremony of the installmen

of the Masters of the different lodge

on St. John's day. Description of tin

regal , Ac.

VI. Cei . used at the

VII. A safe and easy method pi

io>cd by which a man may obtain i

nittuncc into any lodge without passi

.hrough the form required, and thereby

in his pocket,

have, writes Bro. Stearns, tht

the first edition, but no ad

The preface oecupiei

the third and fourth pages. The author

begins;

The author of the following pages

is the honor of being well respected

most of the lodges of reputation in

is metropolis, and has been a fre-

quent visitor at the Queen's Arms, St

Paul's Church-yard; the Globe in Fleet

; the Jerusalem in Clerkenwell;

loon, Chcapside; Crown and An-

i the Strand; Salutation. Grey

The of the preface I omit; the

This pain pli let. entled Jacliin and

Boaz, contains 58 pages. The Inst four

pages contain two odes, two anthems,

one song, which closes the 68th

i. I learn that .hu-hiu ond Jinn;

first published in 1762.

i the Gentleman's Magazine, on

English monthly, Vol. XXXII., page

.
published in London, in May,

1, is the following:

-laclnu and Boaz; or the secret*) of

masonry disclosed,

—

Nicol." "A
jraoson's answer to the above ; 1 s.—

In the Catalogue of Anti-masonic

Hooks, printed in Boston in 1852, pages

2d and 3d, you will find that " the au-

thor of Jachin and Boaz was found

murdered in the streets of London, with

the Masonic mark (his throat cut from

mr to ear) on his lifeless body, The

writer has before him a copy of Jachin

and Boaz. printed in Boston, 1803, by

Gilbert & Dean, without any intimation

hence reprinted."

Noah Smith, a Freemason of Man-

lester, Vt.. republished Jachin and

oaz, and in consequence was so an-

syed by Masons that he sold his prop-

erty and left for Kentucky.

ay he was murdered, about the year

798. After he had started, a Mason

f high standing said, " Mark my
ords, he'll never reach Kentucky."

Most sincerely youi

rather strengthen than hurt the inter-

im of the Society; the fear of going

through the ceremony, which hitherto

has been represented in such frightful

shapes, being the greatest hindrance to

3 Stka

W. W. Templeton. whose commi

n in the Cynosure some time sine

remenib.-red, sends from a copy of

e work in his p.^ession (a later edition

probably than the one above noticed),

Mowing transcript of the Preface

and Advertisement:

lowing pages

has the honor of being well respected

of the lodges of reputation in

id has been a fre-

quent visitor at the Queen's Arms, St.

Paul's Churchyard; the Globe in Fleet

the Jerusalem at Clerkenwell;

on, Cheapside
;
Crown and An-

the Strand; Salutation, Grey

Friars; and others of less note.

f becoming a per

vithi apt,

red him capable of revealing those

mysteries to the world, which, till now,

,ve been kept secret as the grave.

He acquired Ills knowledge fir-l from

me loose papers belonging to a mer-

ant to whom he was nearly related,

10 had been a member of the Queen's

rms, St. Paul's Churchyard. This

relation dying about ten years ago, the

editor became possessed of his effects;

and on looking over his papers, among

S he found some inenwraii'Um-. -r

iMASl which eicited I;

)sity i far, that he resolved

going

d by

the Society.

The remarks of his friend above

mentioned furnished hints sufficient to

make a trial on an intimate acquaint-

ance, a Freemason, who readily gav.

him the sign in the manner he expect-

ed. After a more narrow in;

the part of his friend, such

he was made, and when, &i

all of which he answered with great

readiness), he received

eral acquaintances.

:ess, he boldly ad-

Tipany.all of whom

Strand, with

Elated by his *

vanced with his

belonged to the lodge, and

known by the Tyler at the door

After the usual ceremony, in which hi

gave full satisfaction, he was admitted

and took his seat. That night h<

two uAKiNoa, and came off full of

, hov lothc,

where he distinguished himself greatly

in answering the questions proposed by

the Master, which he acquired from hii

friend's MSS. of the Entered Appren-

tice and Fellow Craft's lectures.

His regard for the Society and re-

spect to the public

tended not only t

have been ignoran

which i

. thosee who

and still remain

foundation of the

. but also to give all "who have au

lination to become Masons an oppor-

tunity of considering the advantages

and disadvantages of the engagements

by which they are bound.

Such is the intention of this undertak-

id the editor flatters himself that

the brotherhood will not condemn his

i this i will

i futm -elfan

The editor's nmbitio pie,

d the work is submitted to the only

proper judges, viz; his brethren, the

Freemasons; to whom he begs leave

that i

quarrel, the view of gain,

than the public good

induced him to write

on this subject; and he declares to the

world that the following is ihe whole of

Ml; s branches.

Since the former of this pam-

hlet was put to press the author has

eceived from his publisher several

nonymous letters, containing the low-

st abuse and scurrilous invectives;

ay, some have proceeded so far as to

hreaten his person. He requests the

avor of all enraged brethren, . who

iallc , dlM their talei »for

e future, that they will he so kind as

pay the postage of their letters, for

there can be no reason why he should

put up with their ill treatment and pay

the piper into the bargain. Surely

there must be something in this book

very extraordinary; a something they

cannot digest, thus to excite the wrath

and ire of those hot-brained, Mason-bit

gentry ! But however unwilling the

editor may be to publish all the letters

and messages he has received on this

ou, yet he cannot be so deficient

iirning the compliment as to cou-

jne, which, notwithstanding the

enings contained in it, appears to

itten with very little meaning,

idhel
publis

" For
Paper

verbatim:

.. mffm. Nicholls', at the

SU Paul's Churchyard,

R. S. London.

Try thee; prove thee. I shall find

ee a scandalous, stinking powcatt

iou pretends to have declared the

L Of 1 nry jrld. And
m the public,

ne part bnt in all parts mentioned.

I shall meet thee in a few days and

will give thee the satisfaction such a

pike thonk scandalous villain deserves."

The original of this spirited letter,

th the post-mark to authenticate it,

left in the hands of Mr. Nicholls,

bookseller, in St Paul's Churchyard,

who has the editor's leave to show it to

any gentleman desirous to peruse so

pretty an epistle, mid strict orders are

given to tit publisher to receive none

for the luture that are not post-paid.

Those gentlemen who so often

send for Jachin and Boaz, and desire

the publisher to tie it up and seal it

carefully, to hide it from the messenger,

may safely continue their commissions,

and the publisher will carefully observe

their Orders. R. s.

lecture at Boston

calm and reasonable statements, sold

that there were fewer drinking men in

Congress now than when he first went

to it. Formerly the night sessions

were dreaded on account of the de-

bauchery to which they gave rise. Now
about one-quarter of the Senators are

pledged temperance men, and there is

not what may be called a l,hard drink-

er" in the Senate at nil. The facts are

about the same in the House of Repre-

departmenU

lull of drunken men, now they

ie exceptions.—New York Ob-
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The Christian Cynosure.
attendance 'if spe|ik*Ts

f
'wh>> rcally

oot the money to-pay their expensi

and from such meetings. 3d. fTo hold

meetings and scatter books, tracts ani

documents in dark places. 4th. I;

.short, to do what money must do or th-

ause will fall.

did

THE SEEDED FUNDS.

' Churches have regular m^a

raising funds, or they would

Lodges imp
,
:ind their dupes si

to constant iind mandatory (a\

Politi.al parties have and must h

revenue. The Anti-slavery caus

nothing till it had funds. Wai

mighty maelstrom of money.

Friend Quakers dwarfed their

ment by assuming that men would

study and think and preach for nothing

but Quakers raise funds.

Now what shall we, Christian oppo

nentsof secret societies, do? We an
1 Christians, aud yet we cannot rely

with a few exceptions, on the fund

rising machinery of our churches

While a cause is in the minority

churches and Boards and Societies

founded, named oworkb-.f..,

b pttt it on the rei/ular list " Regu

But op-

"//»"'<-

not to have funds. I have a large

family and heavy responsibilities, an:

' ont of debt, and propose, God willing,

to' keep so. But I was pressed by tin

Aurora Convention to act as Chairmar

of the Committee to call a National
;

Convention. I could not call that
' Committee together, and I traveled

New York, Pbiladelphi

Hai I Pittsburg), :

— ' IfcratdVlU; by special

request, got up five meetings, three of

which I addressed; paid every

my expenses and came home. I got

two ftther speakers there, and they

ceived four dollars and eighty-three

ceHtsi all (old, for addressing full and

inlerested houses. The preacher w
got us there is a merchant, and told i

ninety doll*

-a.l.s . relit.

' His son is an Odd-fellew. and had

doubtless paid more tor Odd-fellowship

than the whole of Forestonand vicinity

has paid for the salvation of the coun-

try from the nets of Satan. I am in

ihe revipi nj urgent requests to attend

distant m.- tmgs D-nw with the modest

Suggestion "bat Heave my own business,

1 exposure, and pay

This is the "shady side;" but thei

and whi

both pray and give to this, and other

Christian causes, with large liberality

But I take this method to give in forma
' tion, and show that we need funds

1st. To pay an office-editor who work

pay 1

tlii-ni [i.-rli.ij.a iihhi.-v <;! ,n-l, t.. s ,-, ,„ii

a hainl-l.ill .in<l pav a nan for taking

cure of llicir Mock whil they are gone
from h..m.-. If *C c uld offer, say

fife dulhrs f.r.nrli icb ol Hotltte moot

»l."«,,„v ',,! ,,,. h l,„';ii lrctuKn; and

every meeting so held would count ul-

turrit.. Iv ei^litor ten vott s. 4th. Tlien

*c ought to. be able to p ythctravelin,.

t'thesc funds

the masses. - A. few rich-men

and never~ran sustain a popular cause

The people must do it. That woma
who put in two mites which made
farthing, gave more than all the ric

offerings which covered' and hid ht

' mite," because, by her example sh

has brought millions into God's treat

ury which never ("would have found

their way there but for hi

pie. The pennies beat the pound:

The

-J. lei

slavery, tor the simple reason

there are a thousand voters wh<

pay the cent-a-week to one to one

can pay a thousand dollars.

Now funds are God'B talents.

devil knows and uses, in Masonry

plnl"-..j>liv of funds. Let us clul

wisdom. Let us think, pray, con'

oid then write about funds. On
voted and sensible man or womai

raise one hundred dollars for this

in almost every locality. Write for the

Cynosure. "Come, let us reaso

gelher" touching this thing.

UNEARTHED.

When a wild beast is hunted, penned

in, and' at last unearthed, escape

impossible, he has only to fight and die.

Freemasonry is at last unearthed.

Like a wolf in brambles, or a snake in

tall weeds, it has preyed upon and

poisoned the nations until the re

of Jesus Christ has been set sqv

<I"*vn Li flop* it; and it must now

s for t for

thereof, die. "Possui

answer. Americans have been c

by its meek simulation of death

and we know the cunning beas

will

awake. Making a merit of non-attend-

ance, and feigned indifference to the

lodge (as Quint at Oberlin), will de

ceive only those who wish to be de-

ceived. Sensible men will ask

these Masoi

idling and foundim

If

e so little

about Masonry why do they not quit it

as Paul did Ins meat, nnd let their ag-

grieved brethren know that they have

quit it I" But they have no right to be

indifferent to oaths, blasphemies and

idolatry! And the simulation that

they are so is glozing pretence.

So-this cunning old harlot, like the

last act of .Jezebel,' has "painted her

face and tired her head." and looks out

lovingly on her pursuers, the American

people. She has turned saint In

Frankfort, Michigan, where the Meth-

odist pastor is her chaplain, the lodge

and the Methodist Church hold Church

•s-ii.iables together; and — what have

we here! The Kewanee Independent

of January 18th ult,, brings us a sol-

emn discourse pronounced under '

' holy

orders'
1

by one of Bishop White house's

rectors. The title runs thus:

Delivered at Tremont Hall, January

2d, 1872,

By Rev. T. B. Favrchild,

This strange discourse by a professed

minister of Christ fills between three

md ['our elo.se printed columns, an

we are told, by its godly seeming,

posing on some otherwise sensible peo-

ple. Take the following as a specii

1 its cool, wholesale assertion, making

fasonry the regeneration of souls ; ai

ifter excluding Him from the lod

n earth as a sectary
)
giving Christ l

mpty, rhetorical compliment of beii

l heaven the "capstone" of the living

mple of souls which Freemasonry

> build: "Man is represented by the

mgh ashler, as it conies from quarry;

rid all means used to bring it to a per

ct fitness for its place in the building

re symbols of that discipline through

Inch every one must pass to prepare

im for that glorious edifice of living

ones which is to be reared in heaven,

hen Jesus, the perfect model aftei

Im b all must be conformed, shall be

lered Apprentice degree :
•' And tl

are all the lessons he is taught; and

when these are learned and practiced,

be'has mode a good beginning towards

that renovation of fife in which is to be

found the perfection of human charac-

ter." That is, a man is purified and

perfected by the Entered

degree, if he lives up toils

without an atonement,

blood of Christ, without the Holy

Ghost! So he expressly adds, "An
we assert that if every Mason lived up i

the teaehings of Masonry he would be

true Christian." That is, in plain En*

hsh, Freemasonry is a complete subs!

tute for the Christian"religionl

But the assurance which enables hh

to make Christ (who, if here in th

flesh, would be excluded from the

lodge by bis poverty, his repudiate

of secrecy, and the hatred toward hi

of Jewish, Mohammedan, and pagan

Masons) the capstone of their tempi

in heaven, is^out-done by his bold, bald

declaration t bat" Freemasonry is found

ed on the Bible, which was not writter

in the days of King Solomon, eithei

Old Testament or New; and hence, U

to say that Freemasonry is founded or

the Bible is to say that the legend of

Hiram Abiff and the whole Mastei

degree is a lie. Yet hear him: " Whi

a lodge is opened you may see in tt

sight of all, the holy Bible, to she

that this is the great foundation

light for Masons, as well as all me

Upon that Bible is laid the square and

compasses, to teach that Ma«onry is

founded upon it, and draws its princi-

ples from it." And again, "Without

the Bible and these symbols, we

ao right to hold a meeting, bi

bound to withhold our Masonic

course, and consider them irregular and

Now compare this unblushing aiser

tion of what he must have known to be

false with his own statement a little be

fore that Africans and Asiatics are Masons

He had said, -I will now seek to illus-

trate the truth of my
intention of the ordi

of the lessons which

the fraternity all ovt

si.rir- familiar to Masons,

by an exhibition

ire inculcated by

the world, les-

tvhetber found

in America or Europe, Asia or Africa.

Does this rector think that he cai

make the people of Kewanee believ

that the Arab and Mohammedan lodge

keep our Bible on their altars? Or hai

he never read in Chase's Digest of Ma
sonic Law, the following: "Masonr;

has nothing whatever to do with the

Bible. It is not founded on the Bibli

'ould Masc iry;

would be something else." (Ckase'i

Dig. Masonic Law, p. 208.) Thus

this bold deceiver contradicts the Bible,

history. Masonic authorities and him-

self. In a little while all such speakers

will disappear.

glory, the

But we do need funds: ] sf . For „]

the purposes specified above. 2d* T(

prevent meetings failing by the non

ture with a eapslnnc who.-e light

fill heaven with glory." And yet

through his discourse, that this Ma-

soiiry which perfects men, fits them for

heaven, and takes them there is a very

different thing from religion; thus,

" And is as inconsistent wiih Masonry

as it Is with religion." And yet this blind

leader of the blind says of the Entered

Apprentice : "He is not left in doubt

as to what aro the cardinal virtues

which make a perfect Mason, as well

What is religion if that is not which

pertec tan man and brings him to heaven ?

And he goes on, still speaking of the En-

The demand upon us is so pressing

at we are obliged to forego our own
judgment in obedience to the demands
of our brethren, and notices of expul-

sion and of imposition! will hereafter

be inserted in the Trowel when ordered

by n legal Masonic body and duly cer-

tified under seal, and for which we will

arge regular advertising rates, re-

rving the publisher's right to reject.

At a regular communication of Ob-
long City Lodge, No. 04+, held in their

""ang City, Illinois, on the
the following preamble and

ily

WlIEl

honest seceding Mason, who fears Goc

more than he does man or the devil,

and therefore defiantly absolves himself

from the spurious obligations of th

unlawful, murderous and blasphemou

oaths of Masonry. Note particularly

the lodge does not say h>

Mason; but only he new
ognized b<nm$ lodged

4th. If Hencker was ever regularly

initiated, passed and raised to the Mas-

terV'degrec in any regular lodge and

has not been expelled from the same,

he is no impostor, and on that supposi-

tion these resolutions are falsely and

malii kmsly slanderous. In other words,

a genuine illustration of Freemasonry.

And surely no one can doubt that if

Heacker was never initiated, or hat

ever been expelled, the lodge woult

have set forth these points explicitly.

But they are careful to say neither,

and therefore it is reasonable to believ<

he has been initiated and not expelled

and the lodge stands convicted of ma
licious slander.

5th. Therejis but one w
from (bis conclusion, and

supposition that Heacke:

Mason. But what then? Can a book

Mason furnish evidence of "identity

with the order" which can perple:

confound Ma-on~ themselves, and make

,• of escapi

'belie

officially informed under seal tha

the lodge have obtained lawful in for

mation that said book Mason has no

come lawfully by his knowledge of thi

signs and secrets of Freemasonry?

Can he convince them that he is a Ma
son until the lodge say officially that In

is not a Mason? And they say this

not by reason of having examined and

proved his pretensions to be counterfeit

or his knowledge of Masonry del'et I

but "from lawful in formation ubt-im-

at what expense of time or money

tell. This

dence eve

igenui Hir

" Some believe he is a Mason ."

no one say these "some" are only

cowans. For how could this belief o

the part of a few outsiders be "fo ti

great injury" of the lodges* Besidi

the lodge "so*/ "this, not for the ii

formation of outsiders especially, but

" e.ijiesial!;/ tn nil Masons." They nr<

the ones for whose especial benefit thi:

detective. Black-Book action is taken,

These resolutions therefore prove thai

book Masons have the true secrets ol

Freemasonry. The testimony of the

seceding Masons is thus undesignedly

confirmed under seal by Oblong City

Lodge, No. 644.

Which horn of the dilemma will the

lodge chose 1 leacker is eithe • a Ma-

son or he is no

honest man or

a Masor

he is an

. H
mpo tor. If

he is a Mason nnd an ho aan, the

lodge is guilty of malic ous slander.

[f he is only a book Mas nane an im-

postor, the sec ets of Masonry are out

and Lodge No. 644 has s

the fact Und r the infl ence of rage

and malice the most adro tand uuiiing

deceivers often l themselves

most stupidly. Better re lounce "the

hidden things jf dishont sty." To be

ust is the only sure way to be wise.

CHRISTIANIZING THE CONSTITU-
TION.

The tt,li<jiotix Ti li-scope (whn h ?

S the n ent) ,

rithin

Master
good standing, is not a Mason,

been so recognized by this

lodge;*nnd
VVhekeas, His pretcnsioi

with the order are such a

some to believe he
injury of th;

Mason, to th

id neighborin

No. 044, A., F. and
hereby say, from lawful informalic

obtained, to all men, and especially t

I""" a all t

Resolved, That the above preambk-
and resolutions be published in the Ma-

nic Trowel
Given under my hnnd and 6eal of

i- lodge, this 24th day of November,
A. D. 1871.

[«-] A.M. Brown,
Secretary.

The above from the Masonic Trowel

Jan. 1872, is to us quite significant.

the following:

st. The fraternity, nre getting fu-

sly intent upon testing the full

er of the ancient and honorable

Masonic weapon of slander under the

ail. Hook system.

2d. The Trowel editor fears that in

the present en lightened and ex- i ted state

of the public mind the cowans will see

trough the trick and their blows will

bound. Their scandal chickens will

3d. W. J. Heacker is probably an

:ount of the recent great O
Cincinnati on that subject. An ii

fidel by the name of Abbott, from Ti

ledo, was allowed a hearing, and gave

strong speech against putting into on

national Constitution, or the Preamble

thereof, something which will show

what we mean by an oath, and while

crying

NATIONAL POLITICS.

It is evident that our National Anni-

versary at Oberlin will be adjourned

over an interim, to allow a Mass Con.

vention for nominating a Presidentia

and Vice- presidential candidate for oui

approaching canvass.

The lodge is a separate, independen

government (so declared by its author!

protected its crim

the

s loyal

United States, much more promptly

and effectually than the govern

Washington ever has shielded

citizen subjects against the hit.

and present Ku-Klux Klaus.

General Grant has accepted th-

nation of the Freemasons in " a lock of

Washington's hair," and Mr. Colfax i:

the inventor of the Rebecca degree

Grand Orator, and wearer-of-the-colla

of Odd-fellowship, there is just tin

same propriety in our voting for the

English sh'iclders of the "Alabam*
claims" pirates as in our voting fo

them.

It is needless to state that the Ci,

nosure will sustain the nominees of tu
Oberlin Convention, whoever they may
be, frith the single proviso that they

stand square on our platform, are henrl

and soul in the movement, aud do not

hon We
have clean politics and clean church

As Christians, we are all imperfect

enough without mixing up orgi

idolatry with our religion, and ai

publican Democrats,we want no "Grand

Chaplains," "Grand Kings,"

"Grand I'riests."

3 POLPI the title of

kly pamphlet issued

Sheldon, 105 West

an mien-sting

Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

contains an agreeable and origin;

mon by Rev. W. A. Bai-tlett, Pa

the Plymouth Church, preached

the Young Men's Chi

The work is put up in a neat styli

suited for binding, and intended ti

olume giving at the end of th<

• ha.!.-'. theyear the lights and

Chicago Pulpit

To clergymen h

The Trien:

Council seems likely to share the fat

of all similar bodies of human invei

tion and origin: and to become a bor

of contention rather than a bond of

union. More breath, time and ink, and

printer's paper have been used up in at-

tempts to set forth what is the " Con-

stitution of the Presbyterian Church,"

the whole business of the Gen-

=embly beside. The question

f the theological creed adopted

by the Great Council was n " Calvinis-

Congregational " creed, or only

I'angclieal," s,, as to include Armi-

Methodists, is already on the anvil,

enntrovcrsinl hammers arc ringing

upon it. This gives conceited and

orldly-minded leaders an excellent

appearance of doing something about

igion; keeps "religious" papers,

published for money and shunning re-

forms, from absolute stagnation; and

the people perish without Christ.

ii I lis.

—The largest of the thirty Cincinnati

Odd-fellow lodges is German, with 500

mbers. American secrecy, grafted

foreign license, is growing into a

poisonous branch in the Tree of Lib-

—We Bud in the last Masonic Ad
vocate an illustrious example of Mason-

ic charity. In the October number of

the Afystic Star, a Masonic monthly of

this city, Billings, the editor, puts his

loss by the fire at $500 to $1,000. He
calls to aid the beautiful charity of Ma-

sonry. -"At Plymouth, Ind., his loss

had grown to from $2,000 to $2,500.

At Fort Wayne, he stated "positively"

that h s*;(,500. But
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Mich

a "distinguished P. G. M. stated b

fore that body that he was prepared I

show that the Mystic Star lost nothing

by the Chicago fire."

—Gov. Isaac Sharp, of Kansas, i

distinguished Odd-fellow.

—The ease of Rev. D. J. K. Ri,

or Ryan, a Methodist Knight Templar,

was recently noticed in this column

endeavoring to extricate himself from

the police by grips. lie was u

cessful. and was incarcerated nt tl

stance ot C. 11. McUormick, i

ageni ,t was rimmed lie robbed of

000 in notes nnd bonds. A rich

live came on from the Fast, and

denly Mr. McCormick sought th

lease of Rine. It was so clear a

of NL-eality, however, that the i

have d-'ti-nnififil to bring the ca>

VARIOUS ITEMS.

An old lady of 70 is chaplain of tin

Kansas State Prison.

The Legislature of Wisconsin recent

ly passed a resolution in favor of tin

postal-telegraph scheme

Sixteen Japanese students have ma
triculated this year in the University of

Berlin.

Several Moscow students recently

signed an address favoring liberty ol

the press. As aconsequence they wen
banished to Siberia-

It requires one hundred

short-hand writers to do the n

reporting in the House of Cor

In this country,

»v -.pa per

-hall *

iany lildrc

thousand women as in 1800. There

has been a regular decrease from one

decade of years to another.

The Japanese make paper cloth which

can be washed without injury. Boxes.

trays, and even saucepans may be

made of this cloth; and saucepans thus

manufactured sustain no injury over a

strong charcoal heat. Bags may be

ade of it in which wine may be put

id heated by insertion in boiling

The official report of the killed,

ounded and missing from the German

mies during the late war is now
published in full. The returns set the

numbers at 18,000 killed, 87,000

nded and 0,000 missing, in a cam

paign of a little more than six months.

The National Baj)tist says: The

Unitarians are at work in Italy with

itions of growing influence. It

ic only too natural for the inhab

i of that priest-ridden hind to grav-

from their corrupted faith to the

lade the
iake Thiers Pres-French Assei

ident for life

by annual election The Grand Jury
inNewYork, whose indictments have
been so formidable against the Tamma-
ny Ring, has at length finished its work
and is discharged. The Illinois Tem-
perance law takes effect in July next

Vice-president Colfax has written
a letter to the Indianapolis Journal
expressing his willingness to retain his
present position, refusing the Presiden-
tial nomination, and favoring the re-

of Grant.

Is It Possible t

We give below two slips which we
have cut from one andTthe same paper,

which go to show that two swindles

have lately been attempted, one upon
the government, nnd one upon the

public, in the name of the Grand Army
of the Republic Here they nre:

si-d pensioner. Adam Correll,
«ns denounced by Mr. t'rosshind

obber, cut throat, and a thief, who
hung around the skirts of the
n Army. After that denuneialion
ill was recommitted.

Biddei-ohd.Mc.
, Jan. 26.—The -$50,-

000 lottery to have been drawn in this city
to-day by John A. Ellis, ostensibly for

the benefit of the charity fund of Post
Sheridan, of the Grand Army of the
Republic, did not come off, The prop-
erty is being attached by Boston parties

because not paid for. Ellis' office is

closed, guarded by officers, and sur-
rounded by the enraged ticket-holders,
who declare the whole thing a swindle.

Now we would inquire if one swindle

may be attempted upon the public in

the name of the Grand Army of the

Republic, why may not other swindles

he attempted in the name of ihat Grand

Army I And are not many of ita sol-

diers like Adam Correll, the cut-throat

nnd robber? How are we to find out

the character of this army, and learn

what other Grand Commanders it may
have besides Generals Sickles, Butler,

What kind of soldiers nre these who
give grips and signs and winks and
nods » Would they let fly a discharge

of symbols at the enemy? Can the

;ry trust its defence to them in the

of hard, straight-forward work?

Why dodge into secrecy)

>nfim

orruptet

laliam. The

, tlin

edor

nedv r and persecu

shall say that

Mormon Dan-

n. polygamy and

xious "Gentiles."

By the way, can there be a clearer

proof of the disloyalty of these grave

nfidels, who are ready to shed our

blood in behalf of their belief in noth-

ing in particular, than that, while they

profess the liveliest fears lest [be mass o(

the American people put the recognition

of the "Prince of Peace" into their Con-

stitution, they lovingly fraternize with

Jesuits and Mormons, whose religion

ls persecuting on principle? The truth

is thcro is a difference between the

living nnd true God and the nothings

of idolatry and infidelity, nnd the

iple truth is in the condition

at of a mathematician who

)t confess the multiplication

table. The real fear of these infidel

nnd idolatrous gentlemen is, what will

(louhtle-s happen, that theii

of the pure New Testament

new call to activity and a

generous support.

One of the wretched effe

e of tobacco is that it tcai

j . n i/- i i its users selli-hlv imliilV-r.-i
'

president Colfax has been n"
habitual user of tobacco. He is now

have abandoned this unclean

Let him drop another, still

foul; Ins

perpetual laudation of, the false chari-

ties of Odd-fellowship.

—The Chicago Tribune thinks it

.rally
| t the

that the Mason:

all. They despi

alias Woodhull.

That is

Masons of lllii

fit Society' in suecc

its headquarters at

the Tribune knov

claim for themselvt

in the superlnti

i-sof Judca's glory? This offshoot

ids like an insurance company. Is

the boasted Masonic charity being de-

graded ?

—W. A. Wallace has established an

'Antiniasonii- Rook and General Job

Printing Office" in Washington, O., in

tth which he is engaged in

lecturing in Eastern Ohio. He writes

at he is almost constantly employed

lecturing to crowded houses on Ma-

li ry.

—The founder of the oldas t Masonic

lodge in Kansas is now traveling over

that State peddling Masonic charts and

emblems. The lodge he founded is

apparently invalided; it bus bad three

changes of air for the benefit of its

health. We rend of n late remove of

its "furniture, paraphernalia, and im-

plements of torture" to Highland.

fort of othei

jippleton's Journal gives a pic

three young swells, on a proi

frequented by ladies, lolling o

umes of smoke, while the ladies

ther side, with wry faces, are

trying to escape the foul odoi

presume it is a New York scei

some of our readers have wi

what might have been the original :

other plat.

pelled

Thev who is

NEWS OF OUR WORK.

MASSACHUSETTS.

AntNuuimmry In Worcester.

[The following from a private letter,

dated Jan. 23, is of too great interest

be published. As it is of no im-

ice that our readers know the

i of parties mentioned, they nre

eld by request.]

i Wo
onry n

Masons asking I

and those Mann
do. Masonry 1

r-i.lerl

; going

endure "the fetid breath and

ons of a tobacco-saturated hus

i an object of sincere commise-

Could anything be more nau-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

The discussion of the clause of the

Washington Treaty making claii

indirect damages has been a leading

theme on both sides the Atlantic. Mnny
English papers make strong opposition,

but it is likely that the whole matter

vill l>e left with the Geneva Arbitra-

ors. The Amnesty Bill was defeated

n the Senate on Friday and the question

s considered postponed for the present

es8ion. A bill reducing the annual

evenue $40,000,U"U is being dtscussi-d

n a committee of the House. The
.lockade on the Pacific R. R. is not yet

thoroughly broken. Passengers com-

plain of poor fare at the hands of the

company. The Japanese Embassa-

dors are waiting in San Francisco for

the opening of the road. The Ro-

man Catholics have exhausted the pa-

tience of Bismarck. He

iv par. Our
city election broke the power of

Masonry in our city government. In-

stead of six Masonic Aldermen, we now

have two out of eight, and there is

about the same proportion in the Com-

mon Council. Lawyer Berry is our

Mayor, certainly not a Mason, and I

Parker has probably got through his

labors as Highway Commissioner, so

e young lad will have to do with-

n Bible this year. Worcester, you

w, is Republican, but the regular

Republican ticket, which is the Mason

defeated by over 2, 000 ma-

jority by a citizens' movement And
the beauty of it is that the Masons lay

o that you see your labor

was not in vain. So much for the city

government

You were aware that there was a

Masonic ring in Plymouth Church.

That ring is broken, M., R. & Co.

arc almost wholly without influence,

and Plymouth Church is a hot-bed of

Anti-mnsonry. G. is going to present

Finney's book to the Sabbath-school in

The fight, for we bad one, in which

that ring was whipped, took place iu

our Sabbath-school. Mr. R. aspired to

be Superintendent, having been As-

the year before. His friends

lermined he should be. E, A.

P-, etc. were very decidedly-

opposed, nnd things came to such a cri*

that we all feared Plymouth Church

uld break up. The matter was

fought out in Sabbath-school, and Mr.

R. badly beaten. Mr. M. and the oth-

friends of R. acted so un-

fairly in the matter that they have lost

he confidence of nearly nil in the

burch, Ai G. aud myself did must
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of the (inning in the school, this is also

ascribed to Anti-masonry. In i

Anti-masonry lias succeeded here much

beyond anything 1 expected, and who

yon come here again yon may be sur

of large houses.

ILLINOIS.

Debate at Uroy Willow.

On the Road. Feb. 9, 1H72.

At Grey Willow, Kane Co., 111., a

debate was held last evening on the

question: " Resolved, That secret,

oath-bound societies are detrimental to

society and should be abolished."

A chairman and five judges of ar-

gument were chosen, and, after some

delays the debate was opened and con-

ducted by the following gentlemen:

For the Affirmative— Stephen Sweney,

C. A. Blanchard, Eugene Walker, J.

P. Iiartlett. For the Negative— M.

Hilts, Ensign Shipman, Mr. Cranston,

Waller Swarthout, Mr. Mehear.

traded bi iiu- singular conduct of one

or two gentlemen on t l>r> Negative who

smntri to be intoxicated, the decision

of the judges of argument was given

for the Affirmative, and the house,

voting on the merits of the question,

decided, that, in their opinion, secret,

oath-bound societies are detrimental to

society and should be abolished.

The conduct of those on the Negative

alluded to above, was as strong an ar-

gument as one could construct against

Masonry and its kindred societies.

Here was a Mason saying that Masonry

made a man a good husband, a good

that;"

another by his side, apparently i

than half drunk, indulging in divji

ful personalities and shucking oaths

vote was passed requesting your agent

to remain and speak the following

evening, which he will do. f

MICHIGAN.

> of justi. e, and in all the affairs

r civil and political life. But there

i-vil >iii giciit hut lii'd li:ts pmvidi'd

a power equal to the task of resisting

Let us search out this remedy and

Petition to the Legislature.

At the request of friends of anti-se-

recy in Springdale. Bro. A. Beaty

rew up the following petition to the

ov.a Legislature. They send it for

luhlication. that associations and indi-

viduals in other States may be encour-

aged to forward similar petitions to

their respective Legislative bodies, and

as a model forsim-

right 01 petition,

thanks to the revered John Quincy

ams, is everywhere respected. Let

be diligent in improving it:

Progi of Anti-iunsouic Sentiment.

F.uKFiELD,Mich.,Feb.4,1872.

Dear Cynosure:

As it is some time since anything

from this quarter has appeared in your

columns.and believing that the friends of

the good ciiuse ought to keep each oth-

er informed of its progress in their sev-

eral localities, I venture to trouble you

with a short article relative to its pro-

gress here.

Since Rev. J. Levington lectured

bere in March last, there have been

several lectures by others. An Anti-

Masonic Library Association has been

formed, and about thirty of the leading

works on the subject 'have been pur-

chased and put in circulation, besides

a large number of pamphlets and

tracts, for general distribution.

There are other indications of pro-

gress. The Methodist Episcopal

Chinch in the place had last year a

minister who was a Mason. The mem-

bers of the church, feeling that it was

hardly consistent for a professed minis-

ter of Christ to be in fellowship nnd

to fraternize with skeptics and men of

loose morals, and swearing to keep

their secrets, sent word to the last Con-

who Mason, :i> tli'T did imi

y such man for their pastor.

Confcre

their request.

This righteous action on the part of

the church roused the wrath of the

fraternity, and their manifestations of it,

were it not so to be pitied, would be

amusing. But it won't hurt the church.

The church of Christ has to-day much

more to fear from foes within than

from foes without. The stand taken

by the brethren here ought to be emu-

lated by Christians everywhere, and

then may we expect to see the works of

darkness flee away and disappi

form by

contained Jt s t which 1 desire to

correct. It as to he effect that the

county funds had been applied, by a

Masonic Supervisor to the relief of a

widow of a d ecease . Mason. The ru

mor was cur cut here nt the time, ant

upon personal inqu ry it was confirmed

to me as true by th e Secretary of the

lodge in this place As the matter

has excited t>

to state it as I have learned it from the

Supervisor h mself.

pervisor, wh > is th chief officer of the

township, h s, to a certain extent, the

distribution fthe ounty funds for the

relief of the needy . In the case in

the same as before, that Masonry, after

receiving a man's money all his life-

time, with the expectation on his part

that those he leaves behind him will be

cared for by it, will not hesitate to turn

them over to the tender charities of the

world. With all ils boasts of benevo-

lence and charity. Masonry, as all its

history shows, is a supremely selfish

grandizement and success. Claiming

to be nneicnUn its origin and semi-re-

ligious in its nature, it is one of the

most .successful schemes ever invented

by Satan to cheat sober men out of

their souls. The Christian religion is

i only antidote. Masonry exalts it-

lf to be a Saviour, and thus places

iclf in antagonism to Him. No church

at is faithful to Christ will tolerate it.

d without tin' aid of ministers and

nreh-menibers the evil would soon

ase to grow, But not only as Chris-

ms are we in duty bound to oppose

but as citizens also. Already its

great, black shadow hovers over our

« Mi i

Hon Sena

Re
[ Gene . As-

The iititU-rsiijm'ii jnt'tivnrrx, citizens

, respectfully represent that

there are several secret, oath bound as-

or orders in the State; that,

and proven by their own pub

lished works ur books, studiously and

iwedly reject the name of Christ

1 who claim that their oaths or cove-

its are more binding upon their

rubers than the laws of the State, or

of the United States, or the oaths ad-

tered under and by virtue of

them

;

And whereas, said oaths or covenants,

specially those of Freemasonry, on the

estimony of men of the highest stand

ng and reputation for truthfulness,

nust, from their nature and operation,

seriously obstruct the administration of

justice in the courts and civil tribunals

of the State

;

Therefore, your petitioners pray your

honorable body, the present General

ibly of the State, to withdrawal]

re now held by all such secret or

ders under the laws of the State, and

i prevent and prohibit hereafter any

ore from being organized. Also, that

law be enacted prohibiting such se-

et, oath-bound orders from insulting

professedly Christian people by per-

uming their heathen mummeries over

the laying of the corner-stone of any

public building constructed by the

And also, thnt the laws relat-

rial by jury be so amended

that membership in any secret, oath-

bound order, or one enjoining pcrmu-

ecrecy, shall be an additional

of challenge, disqualifying him

tting as a juror in the trial of all

civil or criminal, in the courts of

the State.

The Masons committed a grave errc

in not cable-towing nil the judges an

lawyers in " these parts;" for some o

them were unable to speak the "Grand

Omnific Royal Arch Word" during tin

It was plainly the lodge titsiis t

church — Belial against Christ

An appeal to the Supreme Court

talked of. P. Huhless.

THE EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Faithful Friends—A'Pag-mi Burial.

XENU,Ind.,Feb.5.1872.

Last summer, not far from here, an

Odd-fellow was killed by machinery,

d the fraternity of this place pre-

pared to bury him. He was to be

rred in the "Jfyjends* " grnve-yard.

they were about to perform their

burial rites, the Friends objected, say-

ing that they could bury the man in

yard, but they objected to their

heathenish ceremonies; consequently,

as buried without the honors.

The fraternity returned disappointed.

Query—Is not the action of these

tian Friends worthy of imitation

by other Christians owning burial

,nds? If men wish to perform pa-

eeremonies in the burial of the

dead, let them not be done in those

Last spring an aged Mason of this

place died. He bad been a member

i the M. E. Church, but had been

expelled for a violation of the Christian

Sabbath. He believed that King Sol-

imon, Christ, and the Apostles were

iroiniin'iit Masons. Probably lie learned

t from some of the M. E. ministers

nd Rob Morris. The fraternity dis-

played themselves in his burial, as

iderable property; but

they could not "approach" the grave

from the " (east" through the gate of

the grave-yard, as that was on the

Consequently, the fence on the

; was torn down to make a

for their heathenish perform-

This fence was built princi-

pally by anti-secret men.

Query—What think you, Christian

reader, of this? The fraternity could

hrough the gate on the south,

. other- do.

[N«i

A Royal Arch Reverend (Joi o tii'ief.

It is but just to the family and

riends that the above correction be

iade; but the lesson to the public in

Polo, 111., Feb. 1. 1872.

h'dil'-r Cynosure:

In your issue of January 11th, Rev

J. P. Stoddard gave a short butcorrec

account of an attempt made by Mr

Proctor, the Roynl Arch Presbyteriai

minister of this place, to retain th-

pulpit by law, against the timely am

properly expressed wishes of the mem

bera of his church. The court lot

week decided against Mr. Proctor, and

he is dispossessed of the pulpit he dis-

graced.

This same clergyman refused to al-

low Pres'.'Blnnchard to preach in that

pulpit during the visit of the lattei

this place, even on petition of leading

members of the Presbyterian Chi

here. " And with what measure

mete it shall be measured to

again." Polo has witnessed many i

trations of Masonic principles, fur u

we thank God; as nothing else

open the eyes of the people.

A Sensible Will.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 1 . 1872.

Ed. t'lr Christian Cynosure:'

The following I copied from the Wor-

ste'r Daily Spy:

; nnd the Home Mi-si. .nary Sou-

ill hnvethe $1,000 if the church

Good, I say. Let all Antimasons

t in the same spirit I believe that

' who profess U> be the children of

jd should come out from everything

that does not savor of truth. What

little I know of Masonry satisfies me

hat it is all of the devil

iety, and that was enough for me. I

lon't remember mueh about it now, for

I only got in and out as quick as I

could. Thank the Lord, I am a free

n regard to such things; am also

free in Christ; nm happy to say that I

g to a church whose members (as

far as I know) are free from the pollu-

if secret societies. Bless God. 1

believe, if these anti-Christian, oath-

bound societies could be separated from

the Christian church, they soon would

bens though they had not been. But

I doubt if ever this will be; for I be-

lieve we are in the last days, and the

people are being bouad

I have had many arguments (privately)

with them, and being plneed where I

am among them with, nt first, none to

help me, I can say now, Thank God

!

there are some who do not "how the

knee to Baal," and one has forsaken

them, besides mjself. (I belonged

the G. A . K. ) We need a lectu

here vary much, though I think

SUBSCRIBE

uld i the pay i

Yours ill Christ,

MARKET REPORTS.

TO THE SICK !

KHEUrfiATISm, SCROFULA, DYS-
1PS1A, LIVER COMPLAINT,

Henuiuhe, lYinnlc lii.ea-.es. Kid-

j Diseases, 1'aln in llir Back, He-

liilily. Palpitation ofthe Heart, ie.

B
Tbttbgita] Q^
Sabfaii School f
BOOKS. ^
A Specialty. M
Elder J. G. Steams' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry
M

;

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

Freemasonry, bound together, 6us

''''aiV i'.^'in'bliVl.ed, A REVIEW OF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES, -72

pages, price 10 eta., 14 copies for* 1.00.

Sent bv mail, free of postage mi re-

rr the price. Address the author,

CLINTON; ONEIDA CO.. N. Y.

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

be

wheat, and Dot among the chaff in tl

"great and notable day of the Lord.

"For behold the day cornet! . that shall

burn as an oven, and all the p

yea, and all that do wickedly shall be

stubble; and the day that cometb shall

burn Uiera up, faith the Lord of Hosts,

that it shall leave neither root . noi

branch." (MaLj 4:1.) Let us live b<

as to escape the doom of the ungodly,

and do all we can to induce others tt

fall in love with Jesus and be saved

finally in the everlasting kingdom of

God and his Christ- Amen.

G. E. Mkrbi

A Soldier Speaks.

here looks dark, am

to have the predomin;

, Mm D,Odd

id, r believe. Knight of Pythi

. and « G. A. H. "post.'

, I find now there are a few

opposed, but before I became

J upon the subject I believe 1

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.

PRICE 81.00.

LIGHT ON FREEMASONRY,

By ELDER DAVID BERNARD,

This is A remarkably clear dissection

of Freemasonry, especially showing Up

the wickedness of its oaths.

In flexible covers, 35 cents, a

PHENIX
Insurance Comnany

BROOKLYN, N. "

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,
over ©1,900.000.

Losses Paid in 18 years
$7,000,000.

The PlienijE promptly paid 4360,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

A Kelli^liiiis Family Journal.

DEVOTEE TO REFOBM IN CHUKCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FORTNIGHTLY Edition, 81.00 per

WEEKLY » 2.00

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

iidly ili'=ipned fur the thinkers and

readers of to-day. It advocates

tmst in God through our

Lord Jesus Christ, and

THE CYNOSURE
sposesin a thorough manner Ihc fearfi

I'ils arising from Freemasonry and the

The Paper for the Times,

It is Printed in Now Clsar Type.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB RATES.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

.ddre^sed as desired, - - $10.00

CLUBS OP TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, - - $34-00

3 copies Free to person sending Club,

sent as may be desired,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF ROOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK &. CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

will be continued.

Making Two Editions.

Anti-Masonic Books

FOR SAM AT THE CYNOSURE

We now have on hand P

The Broken Seal, $

Bernard's Light on Masonry,

Kinney on Masonry,

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

The Mystic Tie,

St<':irn's Inquiry inii> !-V'e Masonry,

Steam's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapters on

Freemasonry," $

Walsh's I!- vi.'w of F re umasonry, 2;

Steam's Heviow ol Two Masonic

Secret Societies,

Tifvin^l'iii's K.'v (d Mnsonry,

Ajiji"iidi\ t<j IVnmrd's Light

on Mnsonry,

13 Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be it Freemason.

Kssav "ii the Genius of Free-

ionry, 10c

Do. per doz.,

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS

Tract No. 2. Masonic Murder.

by Rev. J. R. Baird, per

1,000.

Tract No. 0, Hon. John Quincy

Adams' Letter on Freema-

sonry, per 1,000, 4.00

Address to Young Men of Ameri-

We shall have a full supply of tracts,

from No. 1 to No. 10, just as soon as

: can print them.

Address Esra A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago, III.

CLUBS OF FIVE, $5.0

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, $120

THREE COPIES FREE.

Sent as desired, or one cop? free (

two dollars worth of Books or Pamphlets.

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

25 North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

EZRAA.C00K&C0

23, 25 & 27 TSt, Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,

PRINTERS.

Lithographing

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS

Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK

BOOHS,
Stationery, &c, &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own puhliesitions, will find mnny stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert Q. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Gen-

eral Sickles, the Masonic Author nnd

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

By Albert G. Magksv, " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight ofthe Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc.. Etc. Price. $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

tices ofits History, Traditions and An-
tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages, *3 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE.

Monitorial Insuuctions in the De-

rees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

'raft, and Master Mason; with Cerc-

lonies relating to Installations, Dedica-

ons, Consecrations, Laying ol' Comer-

tones, &c. Price, *2 00

MACKEY'S "TEXT BOOK

Jurisprudence,

the Laws of Freemasor

'
This is the Great Law Book of Free-

ionry: 570 pages.

'rice, »2 50

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

F

tl 60

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Ein-

eilished. Price, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
„ Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, .Chapters, Encampments, &'\

ftlustrated Edition, bound in «loth,

15; paper, ? 5 ^^

SIOKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

. Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Cominandery, embellished

witli nearly :suu .Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

"n: Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

!, Doi'imu'iils, Noli.-*, ^"»gs. Mason-

Dates, Installations, etc. By D.

BLANK BOOKS,

BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

of our ownmaka alwnjs on hand.

,, 32d; 32mo., *1S

CHASE'S DIG-EST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Rcg-

u.ntions Decisions nnd i >pinions upon

auctions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price, *2 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

rretand Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, *2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin. History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key- to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

\Vm. Morban. Price, 25 cts

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it, nnd the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing
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from the children who could lie trained

into useful men and women. Mind,

like matter, |could\}iily he moulded to

shape while it was yet plastic. The

people had been too busy listening to

the schemes of reformers or the calls of

bs to| attend to the training of

youth. Society needed nothing so

ich just now as a better discharge of

the maternal duty toward the young."

Greenland families who lived" o

Far Is.

The Old Ladj at Prayer.

The Unpitii) building ill Winjliin^ton.

during the Congressional recess, was

very still. One day a slow, feeble step

was heard coming up the stairs by the

gussipmp door-keeper. It was a little,

old lady, quite brown and broken, who

put her hand painfully on her heart a

moment, and then said

:

' May I go into the Representatives

He who aims at nothing"hits it.

No soldier, statesman or philu*i>pher

er won a reputation worth winning,

at was not won from the people.

A man cannot be a faithful min-

er until he preaches Christ for

Chri lake.

Hall!'

' It's all shut up; nothing going i

They went on talking, and forgol

the old lady for a good while. (Sud-

denly one said

:

" Cap, where's the old woman with

the reticule . Did she cpme outf"

•'I didn't see her."

Three of them went in, feeling sa

perstiuous about it They found tbf

little old lady kneeling at the Speaker's

and left her.—.EV. Messenger.

Dr. Holland on Reform.

Among the popular lecturers of tin

day is Dr. J. 0, Holland, better knowi

as "Timothy Titcomb." In his lectun

on "The Social Undertow" he has tfa>

following sensible thoughts on reform

"In beginning, Dr. Holland said that

he had often wondered whether a horei

treading on a wheel appreciated in-

difference of getting over the ground

and the ground gettinj

e is one of the Josh Billing w'

saving put into goud Knglish: ".

my man will concede that it looks

foolish to see a hoy drag a sled up

hill for the Beeting pleasure of ridi

down again; but it appears to me tl

the boy is n sage by, "the side of t

;
man who works bard all t

and drinks his wages on Sat

day night."

It 1!

bor drink." Hah. 2:15, ls(

clause. There have been periods in

the world's history which, being marked

by stmng lim-s nf tlmught and action,

and apparently separated from each

other, have received certain names by

which we designate them. For exam-

ple, in the literary world we have the

f Gold, the Age of Silver, the

if Brass and the Age or Iron;

while the thousand years noted for

ignorance and immorality are called the

pari Ayes." So in other cases, after

e record of a generation or a succes-

m of generations is made up, men

ize on some peculiarity of their

edecessors and put the name of that

peculiarity on the age itself.

bee

bim. The
i who

Heved they were really making bead

way, and struggled hard day after day

in that belief, who kept at

point, and the world rolled

under them and left them occupying

the same pit

It was believed by many that the

world grew better day by day

others believed it really grew

Both were right. The world grew

worse and better day by day . Great

reforms came, but in their

swe.p there was an underto 1

detracted from the gmid acr.implis.hed

In the trail of the great tornado which

swept away the system of Aroe;

slavery came the carpct-bau'L'i-r,

Klui, and political thieves. The

republic of France was baptized n

bloody deeds of the Commune. Every

religious reform was always folio

by a reaction. A temperance m>

mentonly heralded one to be made

the opposite direction.

theory among

The Power of the Truth in Its Practice.

Editor: Your paper is princi-

pally devoted to opposing Masonry,and

having carefully read it from the fii

and endeavored to promote its in

<-sts. 1 beg bdve tn make some sug;

tions, which I hope will not be taken

amiss. Among all the excellent fea-

tures of your paper, there is one

ticularly that I would fain see enlarged

upon, vii. : the urging upon Christians

and churches of Christ the importance

of exemplifying the principles of th'

holy n'ligiun in tlms-e particulars

which Masons, Odd-fellows, ic, &
claim that their lodges are constituted.

the assistance of the widow and orpin

the relief of the sick and suffering, and

the poor and unfortunate.

To do right, and be effective i

opposition, we must not only show the-

oretiaill;/, but practically, that there ii

no need of these societies. We rnus

prove that Christianity is a better basi:

to operate upon than Masonry, no

only upon paper, but by lives that ex

emplify the truth of our profession.

The church that do.-u nothing for th.

relief of its own poor, unfortunate. an<

afflicted, nor that of the community ii

which it is situated, will exert very ut-

ile influence against worldly so

that do, however wrong their basis of

action may be.

Again, if we oppose liisrh-soundin.'

titles, and the tine-dry and show of th

members of these societies, as Chri

tians. we must quit the use of vain di

Unctions that show a disposition tori

ceive honor one of another, and n

must lay aside the trappings of f;ishi<

in our persons and bouses of worship.

and illustrate the simplicity of the Gos-

pel of Christ. If we would prov

and ickedm

iety only needed t

Q make all thin

changed. The world was just as ba

We [j reached against extravagance

the best clothes we could huy, nnd i

Ther .ults of the

expected. The drink fiend was

more rampant than now. The
evil, with all its horrors, never

Uhed so rankly in the corami

Christian marriage was never be

lightly as now. This was the under-

In regard to the temperance reft

mation, had there really been a reft

mntion? Has the gain been any grei

er that in social refinement for whii

no special reformation had been

planned I Was there any the less

of effort now than' thirty yearangof It

had been reform without improve]

change without progress. The field of

reform had become a favorite place foi

those who loved to keep before th<

public eye; who found it easier tt

scold than to teach.

But bow could reform be instituted

Formation and not reformation was tin

secret. It was easier to build anew

than to patch the old. It would be

better to let the adult life that sc

determined to go to the devil,
j

the devil, if it distracted atn

obligations whereby they profess

assured of the trustworthiness

brother, professors of religion

cease to make promises to and before

these men that they never fulfill,

churches must discipline their member

for doing it.

In a word, Christianity must

known as making better, truer, me

benevolent men than Masonry nmki

and the world niustl nabl.-d to i\v.

the comparison among those arou

them every day, to the advantage of

Christianity, before we can hope I

triumph. The world must see that M;

sonry is not what its friends claim

is, and that Christianity is wbut il

friends claim it to be, before eon vie tic

will sufficiently faat.-n upon the publ

mind, in respect to the demerits of on

and the merits of the other, so as to d

Let us, then, strike for these points.

Let us not only meet Masonry o

per, but in every-day life, in the church

and out of it, and let our light so sh

from Christian stand-points as to glorify

our Father in our bodies and spirits,

which are his.

A SinoVrk Wkli/Wibh

Ghnfun Wabtinq Away.—Geol
ogists have long taught that at least th-

west coast of Greenland is slowly sink

ing below the sea. . . . Near the em
of the last century, a small, rockj

island was observed to be entirely sub

merged at springtide high water, ye

on it were the remains of a house, ris

ing six feet above the ground; fifty

years later, the submergence had

far increased that the ruins alone we

ever left above water. The foundatio

uf an old storehouse, built on the ishu

, . . . The dwellings of sever

Temperance Addn

eighbo.

; them drunk. Th

rae may be wholly spiritual; it is

ire often both spiritual and temporal,

e are creatures of sense and the lea-

ns which the Bible teaches conform

The Jews were told that if they

juld obey God they should prosper at

mie and abroad ; that their land should

yield abundant harvests; that their

mies should run before them as the

'cs flee before the blasts of cold No-

iber; that in city and country, on

mountains and in the valleys they

uld be blessed. The blessing of

God then menus temporal and spiritual

sperity, the curse of God means

poral and spiritual misfortune. Woe

Of c a for i

but :

t all impossible that it should b>

called the Age of Soft Names for Hard

Things,

A cool, calculating man, one whe

never gave a thought to any thing, oi

a dime to any man without first seehif.

where he could get an equivalent ir

reputation or influence; a man wht

cares for himself, and himself alone

who joined the church, not because h<

loved the Saviour, but because he wa:

afraid of bell; not to do good but tc

get something; such a man is now

"prudent, judicious." A man wh<

if, a'. l-.ng pi ,.. r . ml il ib- inn

time grinds widows and orphans undei

the heel of power into the dust of

poverty, instead of being cast out o

the church with the brand " Hypocrite'

on his back, is made a deacon an<

called a little peculiar. A glutton is i

"high liver." A drunkard is, so lon>

as his money lasts, "a man of nobh

impulses, but a little fast." After hi

money is gone he is a sort of manikii

which temperance lecturers take t«

pieces, put together, set up. knock

down, ridicule and mimic fur the ami

ment of those who have never salt

word or lifted a band to stay bis do 1

ward progress. The doctrine of hell is

getting a little out of date, the word

rather too harsh for ears polite, and

we call it a state of "spiritual discom-

fort" or " eternal uneasiness" or

antithesis of heaven."

The Bible, however, is an old book,

aud has none of the " modern improv

ments." It has plain words on evci

page. It never makes vice respectable

by giving it a polished name. It calls

and tells him that uublicini ami harlots

in the Bit

i.nt.thes.-

and hate sin are told that the gate o

heaven stands open ; that not one of it

joys is forbidden to them; that there i

no •' Keep off the grass" on the bank;

of the river of life; but the redeemed

those who have washed their robe:

white in the blood of the Lamb, ma]

walk there. On the contrary, those

who will not receive Christ, who tram

pic on his truth and despise his cove

nant are told that where he is, ftejcou

not come, and on this subject of intern

terance the Bible is just us plain and

truthful as it is everywhere else,

drunkard is told that such as he t

enter heaven, and men are wnrned by

all that is holy and sacred in life

by all that is terrible in an eternity

of torment, to avoid the enemy which

away their brains." But the Bible

the word of God. It is not a book for

a few men or a few years, but for all

time and every man; the dram seller

well as the dram drinker. The king

the throne, the publican at the receipt

of custom, the fisherman on the sea,

leper on the plain, any man at i

time can receive instruction and ass

ance from the wonderful Word.

Hence we are not merely told

avoid drunkenness; not simply informed

that the beautiful wine bites at last like

a serpent and stings like an adder, but

are made to understand that God looks

on the i

Wo-
nptswith aug,

neighbor

that givelh his neighbor drink tl:

maketb him drunken." We are int

ested to know three things in regard

this Scripture : 1st. What does

mean? 'Id. Why is Kue denounced

certain persons? 3d. Wlio are the i

ifiritimds meant?

The expression " woe unto him"

course •',|iiivaleot to the one "W
unto him," or "cursed be he that

Every one outside the

pitals and the graveyards knows that

s result will follow.

We might sit here to-night and see

ty thousand coffins, each one filled

o him He shall succeed. His

nd fly away.lth shall Uike wings

children shall dish

wife shall torment him, or die, broken

ted. leaving the stains of her life

blood on his guilty soul. While he i

n the house, when he walks by thi

ivay, when he rises in the morning, and

ivhen he lies down at night, the curse

of God shall rest upon him; and when

t be goes down to eternal dark

the lost spirits of bis victims will

crowd around him crying. " Woe unt<

in! He gave us drink."

When a fearful curse is pronounced

t Of I , the i

asks for a reason. There are mer

everywhere who say that the traffic ii

liquor is legal and respectable; that one

his neighbor has to sell flour. The]

argue that no one is compelled to buy.

that a man has an indisputable right ti

eat and drink what he pleases, and hi:

neighbor has u

wishes to buy.

Men who take this

i sell what h

teller > thei

sion. What will such persons say

the words on which we are now thii:

ing? " Woe unto him that giveth his

neighbor drink : that ni.ikelh him drunk-

en." The curse of God which dries u[

the green leaves of life as the scorch

ing blast of the desert withers th*

blades 6T grass, which sears and burn;

like heated iron, which covers body,

brain and heart, property, friends and

family, a woe in life and a curse in

death, is pronounced by a just God or

this dealer in drink, whose trade is, ir

the opinion of these men, just as hon-

orable as that of any other class.

Let us see if we cau find any reasor

for such a curse.

In the first place, pure alcohol is i

poison, and when taken into the system

changes, so far as it produces any effect

a natural for an unnatual state o:

sober, his be

10th pushed into the poor ho

Potter's Field.

"'""

I say we should expect

Rum-sellers expect it. Ru
all tl.i

xpect it- Those Christiana (11,11V.

' the mark!) who want liquor-sel ling

xpect Polit

a pooi

through the house, so slowly that wi

see the glaring, blood-shot eyi

oamy lips and purple skin of

one ; and next, the sixty thou

£, cursing unfortunates who

straight toward the sixty thousand

to he filled next year; and nfter

m the jail and the gibbet, thi

nkardx' homes. Then the hundred:

of thousands of poor women who rus'

needles with hot tears, and cry,

agony of despair: God, savi

.or husband! God, save my

ioy! And after them the chil

dren with staring eyes, stunted limbs

1 starved faces. We might, I say,

here and let them go by. We might

listen for the cry of little

smothered sobs of women , the oaths of

the straining "f the gallows' rope,

ubbling blood of the suicide, the

is and shrieks of lost spirits, as

they accompany the mournful process

1; and. as we saw horror after hor-

unfolded, as we were startled by yell

after yell of devilish glee at the dreadfu

we could say, and say with truth

ive knew that all this would conic

from the sale of liquor. We knew that

1 lliiiii^s had e uld

i from the traffic i

t.init Iteiliuliiiii in the Cost uf Steam

1

Ellis'

'the

to produce power In the vapori/.ali

bisulphide of carbon, which, according

to information furnished us, is shown

very surprising results. The remark

ble statement is put forth by the i

ventor that the fuel now required

produce one hundred horse power wi

with a proper application of the beat

the exhaust steam, produce two hu

dred and s per

lofo hundred

t amount of powe,

obtained by the use of this method

which has been once before referred tt

in this journal.

It is claimed that the exhaust from

an engine of one hundred horse powi

can be taken to an adjoining building

and used *o heat a bisulphide of carbon

boiler, which will furnish vapor suffi

hundred

clear, eye bright, hand steady. H
takes liquor containing alcohol in cor

sukral'le quantities. His mind passe

rapidly from point to point; his face i

flushed; he gesticulates wildly; hi

reasoning powers fail; still be is able t

get along, and we say that he issligbtl

intoxicated, t

reels from side

gone; he may gamble and lot

insult a lady on the street; mnrdi

pet brother or a lining wife, and v

the poison is in him know nothing of

it. We say that be is raving. A gl

and his limbs refuse their

•c; he sinks heavily di

nkard's sleep. We say

,- these fa.

l '" = 111

pacity. - No back pr-

its full c

other i

say nothing of the women who
rve and labor on, stuffing rags i

ndows, nnd striving to feed tl:

children until, weak and worn, they
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rill tined 11H before the lire,
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TO AGENTS AND FRIENDS;—

As the mailing list was destroyed by

the recent fire, your assistance is needed

to replace it. Can you not spare an

Horibers and send in their names. Post

Office addresses, and the dates when

their subscriptions expire? The Post

Master can furnish the names if there

1 more convenient way of finding

The dates limy be lound 011 the

printed address-label justed on the last

received before the fire, If pos-

sible send these labels.

A large number of our subscribers

' beginning anew, aud changing

from the fortnightly to the weekly

n. It is an excellent suggestion

of many friends that this plan be

generally followed.

New subscribers can be obtained now

Iter than ever. Work for a large

Always write plainly in sending the

rues of subscribers, giving the town.

inty and state, and whether for the

fortnightly or weekly edition. State

so whether remittances are for new

old subscribers.

Donations to the Publishers Fund

II be used in purchasing type and

other material needed in printing the

Cynosure. Those to Lecture and

Tract funds will be used for those

objects. The General fund is for the

paying of the remaining indebtedness

of the Executive Committee, and for

other objects connected witht he cause.

as tue Committee may think best.

Those who arc about to make donations

will please state to which of these they

contribute.

liemittaines should be made by post

office order, registered letter or draft

if for subscriptions, books, or donations

to '• Publisher's Fund," these should be

made payable to Ezra A. Cook & Co.

if for the General Fund of the National

Association, or the lecture or t

funds, to H. L. Kellogg, Treasure;

Ifn letter

for different objects, write so that tli

letter can be cut and the parts tiled

Most of all. pray for the sueces

the Cynosure in its work for Christ,
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they may be, even though "all the

Morgans who ever lived were murdered

by the Masons," they have no reason

be alarmed for theiramazing "char-

's cover the whole multitude of their

s!" It is clear, therefore, that "the

rny.y bigots," the ''madcaps," and all

thers who would question the supreme

xcellcnce of Masonry "an' Mind lead-

rs of the blind, and will eventually

all into the ditch of execration togeth-

r!" Be wise, therefore, ye "cow-

ins," and never again find fault with

Masonry as long as you live, seeing all

red by its amazing charity

!

lOtwUhstanding all this Masonic

blustering, we "cociins" are not yet

convinced that Mi

evident at first th

affrighted by the terrible threats and

; cry of "Quixotic crusade" that

ne to us from the men of the apron

;

the contrary, we boldly and honest-

ly assert that Masonry is utterly desti-

te of chhrity. And we as confidently

d honestly assert that Masonry] is

falsehood, swindle and fraud from the

irst throughout. The little it gives is

unfilled to those from whom it receives.

twentieth part of

I quote from the April number of the

Mastic Star, 1871, page 160:

•'The charities of secret societies an

ten times greater than those of all tin

r.-l'._'i..ii, organizations that ever wen
Formed. The crazy bigois who nuiki

ties would do well toliear this. It is i

oomple.

they have V

all the charity that

If l aid -

octettes or organi

and compare the

c i liaritv i

orally corrupted. Look ngain at the

quotations above, and mark what Ma-

say of so good a man as Kinney, of

Oberlin; and when you have duly con-

dercd that language, do not fuil to re-

lember how he was smiled upon, ea-

essed and praised by high Masons

when Masonry had an object to gain.

Did the Masons who devised and fig-

n the late Council at Oberlin pro-

e Finney "wicked?" Did they

class him with "bad men, very bad

' Not so; during that period,

Finney was venerable, gnnd,rcn/ gnod\

s reminds me of what John Bun-

dls us about Diabolns when Prince

Emmanuel took the city. Then Dia-

holus all at once became very modest,

st pious, and humbly sued for a

! corner in the city; and when that

refused In1 bewuii" still more bum-

ble, and begged a place in the walL

But Prince Emmanuel utterly refused

grant him any place, cither in the

Moi what

! Bible and the God of

a'mst the church of

for, observe, the Ian-

religious organizations

med." "nil the chari-

bestowed by all the

eceives is drawn from its dupes under

'•dse pretences. And those who art

lot thus duped and swindled out o

heir money, if there are any suck

simply give a little that they may re

much; that they may he helped ii

ess, helped when traveling, helpei

to office, helped to escape the justconse

yf tlteir evU deeds through the

of their oath-bound compa;

are under oath to keep their

secrets and fly to their rescue, whether

they be right or wrong.

Furthermore, when they do give i

trifle out of what they received in th<

pharisaic display of it simply that they

may be able to draw others into then-

net by their hypocritical pretentions to

charity. If further proof is called for,

we simply point to the inside of the

Masonic den, and beg to be told w
there is there that was not taken fr

tne rightful owner. Do you point

the money that is there? That l

..I. t.nned by swindle and fraud.

yon point to the human hones that

there? They were stolen from the

grave or extracted from the bodi

those who were murdered by Masonic

hands. Do you point to the sa

coffins, regalia, trinkets, or any part of

'the furniture of the lodge?" Alas,

the whole was purchased with money

which you obtained by fraud in one oi

other of the ways here specified or in-

dicated; and the ends aimed at from

first to last are no better than the means

employed to secure them. Hence the

« bole affair is, as far as possible, hid

from honest men, while all who a

voh-ed in the vile system are boi

perpetual secrecy by oaths and death

penalties. And still our ears

stunned by the continuous blasts of the

Masonic trumpets, sounding on

sonic charity ! Nor is it matter oi

dor that men who thus advocate i

n system should vent their spleen ft

the church of God in all ages, well

their evil purposes while tie Christian

church stands in their way.

Hy reference to the above quotations

from the Mystic Star, it will be seen

that with true Masonic art it is intima-

ted that Pres. Blanchard opposes Ma-

sonry simply because, having applied

lor admission to the lodge, he was

black-balled!" I say intimated, for

mCB when Christ has

to ask in his. In regard to the

Of the penitent thief, nothing

need be said, as it was addressed di-

rtly to Christ. If Masons will ad-

os their prayers in like manner all

II be well.

The writer then indulges in goodish

Ik about Masonr- . and wants the

it Mas*cruel, but I really think tin

berlin. Well, Finney is still inflict

on Masonry; God bless

him, and spare him to do so for a long

e, if Masonry should

os.Mich. Jan. 20,1872.

The question which heads this a

clc furnishes the text for rather an

ded dissertation in defense and pre

of Masonry, which seems to be writ'

n a good spirit, ami as a whole has I

ophistry and falsehood than is w
non in Masonic articles.

TlKM

Chri

nti-Chr

. of mind -

Heted to the lodge,

statements of fact by reducing tin

gumeiit to a syllogism, as follows:

"All prayers in which the nun

i Christ

Chri Ther
appeal

He then goes on to prove, hy a lik

course of reasoning, 'that the Lord'

prayer is anti-Christrm. as well ns th

thiefs prayer on the cross: "Lord, rt

member me when thou eomestinto th;

kingdom." Thus proving, to his own

apparent satisfaction, the absurdity of

Antimasonic arguments respecting tin

anti-Christian character of the. lodge.

Bear in mind, first, that this write

admits th*nt Masonic prayers nre not of

feredin the "name of Christ, and w.

will examine his syllogism.

It is not claimed by Antimason:

generally, probably not by 'he lecture

in question, that "All prayers in whiel

the name of Christ does not appear ar«

tthei

ing the falsehood. It is a very

limn thing to hear Musons broadly

rting or meanly insinuating, as

re, with regard to those who op-

l the ntry

and therefore cannot tin

stone, hence the Masons n

(jcr of being hit/ And as

I among them, they will point to

good men who oppose them and pre-

tond that they would not receive them

into the lodge! In short, the ways in

which Masons practice deception and

falsehood are simply innumerable.

Masonry, Masonry, thou art cor-

upt and corrupting beyond what lan-

guage is capable of expressing! The

poison is administered by "degrees" to

those who will receive it, and as they

anti-Christian." 1

prayers which leal

purposely to pleasi

dressing a general

anti-Christian. Whc-r

"Lord," if the Lord

prayer, it is a Christii

Masons do not claim

meaning. They say

may, in the lodge, w<

the God he believes in

ceive multitudes who

up i
and the tell them secrets which the world

ought not to know) When Masons

meet now do "they talk about the affairs

of the Lord or try to fashion souls for

the spiritual temple in heaven) Said

, a member of the Masonic lodge,

We leave all religion outside; no dis-

joined.

I.,, il„

iceful s

up

i of 18

id expose tin;

iry before the

Of tins it is necessary to say nolh-

[. Masonry will die when the Chris-

ns of the world know what it is, and

listing or crying will not help or hin-

r the downfall of the idolatry of the

Mai

rist from the lodge, and

me from the Holy Word of

HER BE ACCURSED.

Hon llnsiuiri Itecnnii". Sialai ian

In Mitchell's Histonj of Fm^nosonrii

lay be found the following paragraphs

n the connection of Masonry and re-

gion, which are quoted approvingly

by Masonic journals. Rvad, and mark

while apparently approving Chris-

tianity, it really lias the spirit of re-

fined, Christ-rejecting infidelity.

•' Every religion is true or false as

men adopt or repudiate it. Masonry

furnishes a refuge from all

persecutions and distinctions; its doors

are ever open to those who beV

a Supreme Being, and whose character

for morality and good deportment make

them tit associates for gentle;

will not deny that invidious distinctions

have been attempted by soi

the United States; they h

-diets requiring candidate- for Mils

hrisi

thl

the

materials of which our fraternity ii

composed, such the veneration for tk

Ancient Landmarks, that when dt

pnrtures of this sort have been kindly

reproved, the- offending brothers Inn

cheerhilk retraced their steps.

If Masonry is the true religion, tht

should its privileges and benefits be re-

stricted to the truly pious; and as

firmly believe iu the truth of the Chi

thm religion, we should confine Mils.

ry to Christendom, and to a small

number even here. Then would Ma-

sonry cease to be universal; then would

we travel from land to land, and from

sea to sea, and rarely meet i

footprints of Masonry; then i

heroine sectarian in its features.

Gods i such an alter

No, my brethren, let us go on in tht

even tenor of our way, teaching Broth

erly Love, Relief, and Truth, with the

motto of 'Faith, Hope, and Charity.'

Let us send it forth into the utterm<

parts of the earth."

Are Secret Societies Scriptural I

s the question to be decided by

profess to know profound s.

tibn of hi

bide

the ;nt truth:

ordained

of nhjects ia

nty.

the visitation of

nth those who would fail to de-

ill his truth unto men. Christ

de dared, "I ever spake openly, in

>cret have I said nothing." There is

jt an honest, intelligent man who be-

?ves that Christ would meet in any

icret society lodge to transact the

jsiness of the order. Neither would

3 be admitted into any secret orgnni-

ition in the world.

The Church was organized as an

open society, boldly proclaiming to the

world its principles! always seeking to

siness in public. If it

had been a private matter all men

would have pronounced it wicked. All

i suspect some sinister design when

iv ty holds its meetings in secret,

:pt in times of persecution, when

jielled by necessity. Honest

always invite investigation, and honest

societies ask the world to judge of tin

principles. " He thatdoetb evil hateth

the light, neither cometh to the light,

lest his deeds should be reproved."

I know of men in the Church who

lose all confidence in the minister

unites with a secret organization, for

they cannot see the consistency of the

public ministry and the secret confed-

eration. " He that doeth good cometh

to the light, that his deeds may be

manifest that they are wrought of God."

If Masons have any knowledge which

the world does not know they are

either ashamed to let it be proclaimed,

or so mean as to conceal from others i

great blessing.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Col. Wm. Klnj.

The account of the attempt to arrest

Col. King was published in the weekly

of Jan. 11th. Sometime

after the effort to arrest him had been

bandoned he returned and " published

blustering notice to Messrs. Bates and

Garlinghouse of his having come back

stand his (rial. Immediate measures

:rc taken for his arrest, and he was

it under heavy bonds. The next day

after, hearing that Bruce had testified

the fact that King accompanied him

the carriage which Contained Morgan,

and had crossed the Niagara river with

Col. King suddenly died, as was

in an apoplectic fit" The follow-

itracts from a brief description [of

Col. King will give freshness and in-

Tiie Treaty i»r Washington

From the present stir in the

papers about this treaty, which has

been extolled as the handiwork of Ma-

sonry at "peace and good will among

men," it appears that there is some

hitch in it after all. This will surprise

no one who knows that the treaty,

and I

th.- li.-.ndiwMrk of Kngi

ietted ' 'American

Masonry, like Jesuitism, seizes upon

^ery prominent, delicate interest in

re, in order to perpetuate itself, just

^ certain insets plant their eggs in

storing sores. At births, deaths, fu-

present and

j He is not

I Baal is

way in the lodge.

It is, then, bee

posely rejects Chri

of making those w
in the lodge, that v

. Hut this writer s

Lord's Prayer? Is i

condemnation! We

of ii Masonic prayer,

token of disrespect, or

dieuce, to approach ton

to ub by the Lord Jesus

i with which

ted.

ttlie temple

i of sense

they were built by Ma-

»Vas there no noise while

were hewing the timber

ie stones? Did Solomon

em behind curtains and

flame, corrupt and pervert everything

that it touches. It is possible, pei

haps indubitable, that the Alabama

question,-jhe burden of the treaty of

Washington, will finally settle down int

a meretricious, manufactured peaci

but if it bad not been for Masonry, th

treaty of Washington never would hai

been needed. It was Masonry thi

prolonged our war to the time wherein

all the Alabama damage was inflicted

eeution of the war would have

vented Alabama raids.

The treaty of Washington can

serve the purpose of General lirarr

election better than anything else

that Masonic treaty is so bujiglingly

made that it must end iu war, why

not a military President like General

Grant the best we could have ? Is there

not some American religious "Council'

that will endorse this; sentiment?

L. H. Stone, agent of the Vermo

Temperance Society", in his report

the late State Temperance Conventio

says there are over 4,000 drunkards

ready for

-.mid

Verr

tllC o|le,|,|c,

w. is apprised of the de-

ibe fraternity to protect

id to resist investigation.

the head of the order, and

ince his own fate and the

fate of the institution. He knew too

much of the spirit of freemen, whose

had been violated, to

bearnnce. He knew that investigation

not sleep or rest until it had

searched out the whole truth. The

ice of these considerations Upon

erful mind— a mind capable of

embracing all their consequences, fur-

ie sole cause for the convulsion

which terminated the life of one of our

distinguished men.

j the s of his

Col. Wm. King resided in Youngs-

ivn. one mile from the fort, on the

wiston road. He bad been a mem'

her of the State Legislature; was, du

he war, a second lieutenant in tht

army; has since been a mjltia

}], and more recently has been a

sutler for the army; but has held nc

ission in the U. S. army since

ar. He has long been a Mason

and took very much pride in its honors,

which were bountifully bestowed upon

him. He was uncommonly hriglv

its ceremonies and had held off

both Master of different lodges and High

Priest of Chapter; he was really

Colden calls a "very great Maso

He was a particular friend of l

He

d proud-spiritedating in his manners, at

but withal very vain

.

zealous in the Morgan affair than an;

other one of the conspirators in tha

quarter.

He was the one that called Giddint

from his bed when Morgan wasbrough

to the Fort. He was one of the foui

with Morgan.

who »

on shore. He was one of the se

that held the consultation on the pli

and went twice into the magazine

the night of the fourteenth, and also

the one that proposed that "all shordd

go together and do their duty.
1

conversed more with Morgan that

..th- t

less frequently; that there are 1

hard drinkers, such as drink twice

six, or more times every day; and there

are more than 20,000 young men,

from seventeen to twenty-five years of

for the condition and prospects of the

inebriate. He visited nearly nil the

towns of the State, and obtained his

information from intelligent persons.

such us clergymen.lawyers, physicians,

etc., why knew whereof they affirnied.

He was always very vioh

seceding Masons, and denied positively

any concern in the conspiracy, and

peeled to get clear, as no leslimoji;

any consequence was again-l him

l.nddins', and he lived in hopes ilia

could succeed in having him rejected

again; but when Bruce testified on th

trial of Whitney, his hopes of gettin|

clear must have been utterly lost; am

accordingly when he learned the pui

port of Bruce's testimony, he indirectly

called him a perjurer, was s.

taken in a fit of apoplexy (i

and died in the village of Voungstown

at the tavern of O. Wells. He was

buried the next day with military hon-

ors, at the fort gruveyurd, close by the

gate of which he and Bruce and Hague

took Morgan from the carriage', bound

and hoodwinked, and from which they

led him to the boat on

the fourteenth of Sep

He has left a wife i

dren in indigent

What Caused the Death of Gov. Clinton ?

The Rochester Inquirer says: We

wish our friends of the Boston Fret

Press would strike from the lettet

which they are publishing, an ihtima

tion that Governor Clinton committed

suicide. The suggestion is utterly un-

founded, nnd is equally injurious to

ourselves nnd the memory of the dis-

tinguished man on which it reflects.

There is no doubt, nor is there any

room for doubting about the maimer of

Mr. Clinton's death. It was a sudden

and solemn dispensation, hastened, as we

then and now believe, by the pressure

of a mighty intellect upon a frame too

feeble to sustain its burden. The last

year of Mr. Clinton's life was a year of

embittered anguish. The entire his-

tory of the Masonic outrage was com-

municated to him soon after its fatal

Iculai foi-

ls the Lodge Like the Church i

think, that their ordi

only

and falsely, as I

ir is closely allied

iws and character,

n Church; but a

essary to convince

that Masonry diverges seriously in its

ales and character from all

Christian. The Christian

Church seeks to conceal nothing with

respect to herself. The Founder of

ided the

disciples "what I tell you in darkness

that speak ye in light; and what ye

hear in the car that preach ye upon the

housetops." The instructions commu-

nicated unto them privately, it would

be their duty to promulge everywhere.

It was the intention in the Divine mind

that the Church, in respect to her

whole character, laws and principles

should be as a city set upon a hill; as

a candle brought forth, not to be put

under a bushel, but upon a candlestick

that it may give " light to all that i

" known

The spirit and princi-

uence the Christian from

d the very pulsations of

designed to he felt— to

id read of all men."

it thus with Freemasonry ! In
(

fnlhllcd thCdedM

rithi J the

and they say who seeth us

knoweth us." Every Mason

ion of the

wicked of

u the dark

nnd who

mund

solemn ath :ecy

with respect to everything that

spires in a Masonic lodge, and impre-

cates curses upon himself if he reveals

any of the secrets of the order, or di-

vulges anything appertaining to Mason-

ry—is not this a serious divergence

from the spirit and rules of the Chris-

hurch I And I ould

themark that this s

Masons gives serious reason to those

outside of their order to suspect that

wickedness is plotted aud practiced in

their lodges. It is most natural that

men should meet in the dark when

their purpose is to lay plans looking to

the accomplishment of evil, but net so

f thei ult do

They will then seek the light

and be pleased that a cloud of wit-

nesses should surround them.— Watt's

Tracts.

vkhy brief dispatch from C'alifor-

siiys the Assembly has passed a bill

like , the

"male" from the

also added, "The

gambling meets

vor." Such str;

sa fall for somebody. Cali-

ultiva-

le love

hade
ling morality very exti

of money proving, in this case, to have

been the root of all evil. Nor do the

earthquakes which every now and then

shake the eities and landscape, threat-

ening to demolish and engulf them,

seem to have any good effects. God's

judgments are often abroad among

them, dreadfully and impressively, but

they do not learn righteousness. Mis-

sionaries on their way to China will

certainly be tempted to tarry at the

Golden Gate.— Uiu Pres.

Real happiness is cheap enough, yet

As far as ft man wants to get a thing

for less than he thinks it is worth, so

far does he fall short of an honest man.



ulation, lias a "Masonic editor," and a

page surmounted with an emblazoned

vignette, with square and compass.

Among the items of interest on 1

' Masonic" pngf is the following:

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: FEBRUARY 22, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

poisomm; the wells.

A recent CV/e;/'. : C"iiraiU (.Ian.

records the death of " tub TWO 01

Literahv Societies in America," '

Linonian," and " The brothers" of

Yale.

The Courant observes: " Although

no definite action has been taken to

kill them, they are practically dead,

and have been so for several years.

The younger and scent fraternities of

Yale have usurped the time and inter-

est which was once so freely lavished

upon these venerable institutions."

There is a modern college tradition

that John Quinsy Adams and Edward

Everett were, in some way the cause of

banishing "secrecy" aud the hazing

"initiations" from these old societies,

whose records run back to 1753, nine-

teen years beyond a century, Other

colleges followed their example. It is

certain that those distinguished si hoi

ars and statesmen were openly opposed

i of the tirand Lodge of

R. Wort Percival L.

Boston, D. G. Master; Chas. Kimball

of Lowell, S. G. Warden; Tracy P.

Cheiver. Chelsea, J. G. Warden; John
McCIelhm, Boston, G. Treasurer; Chas.

II. Titus, Boston, Recording (J. Secre-

tary; Chas. W. Moore, Boston, Cor-

responding G. Secretary; Revs. ALON-
V,Q H. QUINT, D. D., New Bedford,

and Joshua Young. Fall River, G.Chap-

Kitchburg, S. G. Deacon; John Viall

Henry ('

ivertliK

Brothe

Unity" were originally secret, but be-

came open societies; that their venera-

ble antiquity, which Freemasons make

their boast and capital, could not pro-

tect them from the green mistletoes of

the lodge, which sprung forth in a

night, fastened on these old century

trees and sucked out their life; as the

lodges nre doing to our courts, churches,

towns, counties and legislatures. For

who cannot see that the brick halt be-

hind the. Court-house, is drawing force

and power of that Court-house into

itself, leaving it sickly as a decayed

Our colleges :>nd college societies are

the well-springs and fountains of na-

tional thought and character, arid by

these secret orgies and rites of initiation,

Satan is poisoning our wells, an art

and method of warfare uniting the

skill of civilized, with the disposition of

savage men.

alumnus of Yale, a young clergyman.

who assured me that he was allowed,

by favor, as the son of a rich citizen, to

stand behind the curtains and see fresh-

men from the country, sons of farmers

and artizans, put through the solemn

foolery of the blanket and horse-play of

initiation.— and that in "venerable

Yale." (How venerable, when such

things are allowed i) The good Pres.

Hitchcock, of Amherst, wrote to nine

Presidents of Eastern colleges, and

printed their answers in his last book,

James H. B<

B. £nox,
Worcester. Junior Grand Stewards;

Jonathan P. Folsom, Lowell, G. Sword
Bearer; Lovell Bicknell, East Wey-
mouth, G. Standard Bearer."

When Dr. Quint was at Oberlin, he

made an impression on the good Antt

ipiite indifferent about Masonry, if nut

almost a seceder; and yet he stands it

"Brick""Pommy's Democrat of Feb.

10th as Grand Chaplain among the

worthies aliuvc, and thus gives h i> influ-

ence and thai of the National, Congre-

gational Council, which he represents,

the lodge. Will either of, the breth

i or papers thai thought, the Cyno

^Anecdle^lyakirmedabouttWat Coun-

cil request I>r. Quint to hiy down either

his Chaplaincy in the lodge or his Sec-

retaryship in the Council, and thus

alistsof the United States?

THE IMAGE OF THE BEAST.

The Cynosure Publishers have or-

dered a quantity of this original little

hook, heretofore noticed in our columns,

so thai it can now be obtained by all

our subscribers who wish it.

The missionary Van Lennep tells

s that i ntalc

s with several, two, four, or si.

is, and that such were not uncom

. The prophets, but especially th-

of the Apocalypse, every .vher.

of the

Alexander the Great as a devouring,

ua^iiny bruit- liming horns.

The doctrijie of this wonderful little

book is in accordance with the great

mass of writers on the Apocalypse,

that the seven-headed, ten-horned beast

Rome, which dashed and subdued the

uth

lings

and yet, to-day, those secret societies

defy faculties and destroy the " Lino-

rti&n and "Brothers."'' What has

become of the manhood of our colleges 1

And what is to become of our country,

when these trained Jesuits of the

schools ar' : it-s rulers?

'ONE MOKE BHMrT LESS."

•What would be a last will and testa-

ment if the testator were not at liberty

to put into it his favorite notions? At
North Amherst, Mass., the late Alvin

Barnaid pave- the Baptist Church*!, 000
on the sole condition that it should nev-

er settle a pastor who was a Free and
Accepted Mason. No Reverend En-
tered Apprentice, nor Mark Master.

uldi

that

What nstonishes us is that Mr. Bai

nard did not make it another conditio

Masons he undoubtedly would meet in

the good place would not :u.ik I,:.: rc-

ur.-."— /'7o»»- -Itrick" I'mnrfuy's lirmw
cratfNeic York) of Feb. 10.

The above explains itself, We think,

nlso. that Freemasons should be re-

the world goes wondering to-day.

If any one will read the first pages

of this little book and carefully com-

pare its'' conclusions with the 13th

chapter of the Book of Revelation,

which it assumes to explain, he will

see the following marks and evidences

of its truth; and tha£ Satan, who has

failed wijh the bloody trade of king-

craft and priestcraft, as pets to entangle

and drown forever the souls of men;

and so in this network of secre.t orders

thrown around men, as spiders, throw

their gossamer filaments around the

1st. Its interpretation is simple and

plain.

2d, Its explanation seems natural

and applies in such a multitude of

points that you, wonder you never

thought of it before.
,

but shadow v im;i' r" thi'U"h it be, hath

promises to the courage of faith. "Re

Rufus Clark, D. D., of Albany, N. Y
sailed for Japan last October with an

to sign a pledge that he would iot lend

religion. This he positively

The result is the government yielded,

and he is free to do as he pleases in the

'•Resist the devil and he will flee

from you. " "Whosoever will lose I

life for my sake shall find it," H.

We fear that cithri-General Sherid,

or the Grand Duke Alexis, or both, fell

into bad i-oiiipan y when they mi

gether. The second day of their great

buffalo- hunt,- that on which Spotted

Tail and a retinue of Indian br;

joined in the chase, was the Sabbath

day. In New York City, the Grand

Duke attended service at the Greek

Church cliapel on Sunday; on th

western prairies he went on a huntiti;

expedition. But General Sheridan has

cert-duty behaved badly. A citi;

untry

ueio-hborhoud. who shoulders his gu

for a hunt on Sunday is set down as

kind of moral scalawag. Does an

ground exist on which General Slier

dan can escape the just reprol union <

the Christian people of the United

Stale-* for grossly viol,nine- the

mamloiciit to keep the S.-bbalh

holy I—.Telescope.

ITEMS.

—A Chicago daily says that twenty

seven of the "nearly fifty" Masonic or

ganizulions of the eit\ were burned out.

Nothing but the fire of the Holy Spiri

can wholly exterminate them.

;—C. A, Blanchard is makine a r;im

p;iign in northwestern Missouri. J. P.

Stoddard is at Bolivar, 0., and .vieini

ty. We shall expect stirring news from

both soon.

—A most preposterous claim was

presented in Congress last week by

Mr. Mosphis; it being no less than "pay-

ment for Odd-fellows' lodges destroved

during the war." But no one can deny

that the conduct of Grant and Colfax

give the demand a show of reason, or

at least of success.

SEWS OF OUR WORK.

On the Road.

At Piano we found Mr. John F. Hol-

lister and his wife, to whom we were

ndebtcl for kindness mi our visit a year

ind a half since, well, as -were other

friends. The trustees of the Congre-

gational Church here freely opened

their doors to the truth, and on Mon-

day evening "The religion of Masonry"

was explained to an attentive audience.

The pastor of the M. E. Church at this

place was very kind, and during a por-

tion of my stay made me his guest. By

a I spoke i in the M. E.

Qhu Chr

Life." The house was well filled. Mr.

Bullock also made me his debtor, lis die

has done before, by favors conferred.

Will not all friends of light and Iruth

see to the call for a convention at Nor-

mal published in our paper for Feb. 6.

We desire to issue the call with all the

signatures attached soon. Let us have

a large list. 119nli1.11
f

PENNSYLVANIA.

niHCDSsfon of Secret Orders at Irwin.

11, ti r< s',.-,l

1 a qui

hureh, society,

ly of our free, republican

the report of a discussion on secret so-

cieties iii Irwin, Pa., is forwarded for

publication. The bearing this oontro-

vei-sy has upon one of the distinctive

principles of the U. P. Church, upon

immunity at large, and the deep

ty manifested on I lie part of nit-111-

of other denominations, has more

On the evening of January 22nd,

1872. Rev. D. L. Dempsey, D. D., of

the M. E. Church, came to this place

and delivered a lecture in favor of se-

cret societies, under the auspices of the

M. E. Sabbath-school.

The attendance was not large. The

of his

of the

y to the success of the work. This

nenti -d by any of Liu: standard an-

ll-n. on mo I.ilosopl.y in defining

lid describing the question and work

to secure secrecy so indispensable t

this work of benevolence. For the

rigKt to administer oaths, he cited the

patriarchs and other ancient worthi

He founded a plea for these organi

tious upon the family, but concealed

the fact that the first element (

"

cord in the family is secrets. He said

families have their own secret

i they jkno' 3 the r

bers of the family; at least, this is the

mould after which God constituted the

family. Here, again, the speaker wa;

as unfortunate as before.

On the evening of Feb. 1st, Rev. J,

S. Speer followed in reply. The even

ing was pleasant- The Town Hall was

densely packed at un early hour. Th<

stairway was packed to the foot, anc

many failed to gain admittance, Th(

Victor Cornel discoursed cheerful and

givn the

idditional pleasure. Rev. S. B. Mc-

Bride led the audience in prayer, Mr.

Speei was then introduced to the audi-

ence, and began his address by briefly

stilting his motives for engaging in

discussion, and then proceeded to

; the it orkir i of

cret orders. The first position he es-

tablished was that the public hud enough

available knowledge of these organiza-

tions, from their own monitors, and

from outside information, to allow in-

telligent discussion.

The main position taken by the

speaker was that secret orders are anti-

Christian, antisocial and anti-repub-

lican. He argued the question from a

Christian stand-point, in a gentlemanly

manner and Christian spirit, keeping

constantly before his mind the object

tthe He a

mask this veiled evil, that, those whe

are implicated in it might be led to see

its hostile relation to the church, to

public society and to the general gov-

eminent; and also that those who are

not yet connected with the iniquitous

Spnce may not be grantei

columns to give a report of tl:

in detail. He spoke two hours and

with deep interest "to Ihe close, and

showed the high appreciation of tht

leading citizens of the community for

ihe protection and defence of the pul

lie sentiment on tins question.

At the close, Mr. Speei

challenge from Rev. J. H
debai eque! iDr. mpsey

any other respectable man
illenge received no reply, but on the

evening of Feb. 9th Dr. Dempsey re-

turned , if possible to reclaim the lost

:ause. He occupied the time mainly

n abusing Mr. Speer.the U. P. Church

ind the Psalmody of that church. A
:opy of a challenge from Revs. J, H.

[minions and J. S. Speer to discuss the

following question: .

Hesolved, That secret assoc

i-eemasonry, Odd-ft.-lknt\ihi]>,tt.

:e are wrong, was handed

:mp*ey on the stage; but he refused

either to read the challcn;

:ept Rev.

Huff belli-- present, rose at the cli

stating to the audience that he hnd

handed Mr. Dempsey the-ehiillenge and

requested him to read it, and as 1

fused, he would read a true copy

While he was reading the dialler

ihe audience the Iloctor withdrew

the field. No reply to the challenge

was received then, nor has there been

any since. This is sufficient proof t

confirm his retreat before our forces i

Richmond (0.) last summer. On thi

point the question hangs, and it is

point plain enough to be seen with half

Reporter

MINNESOTA

.

res—A l'rudeiif Yin-am.

;eks let ring In
'

lectured two nights. It has long been

ted for Masonry and Odd-fellowism,

d as a refuge for thieves. To what
tent^he former fact accounts for the

latter may be in part explained by the

following: "Furthermore, do I prom.

find swear, tliPit a Muster Mason's

nd I knowing the,

bren*

>be such, shall

inviolable in my

pted, and they left to my own
" (See Master Mason's oath)

umbers of the craft preserved

a prudential silence. But next day one

quired, by way of hinting n threat,

lether we carried pistols. We would

r being so extensively known through

the State that our murder would injure

.- tbi

lecture, rose, and walking to the door

said, " Sir, you have told us many

things that are true; but many things

you say arc false." We replied. "Well,

sir, if you know many of our state-

they are. Will you please tell u

one!" '-No
( .sir, I know my duty b<

than to discuss this subject wilh you."

So saying, he stepped out of the doc

How Masonic the retreat! What
comment upon the passage, " He that

doeth evil hateth the light, n

cometh to the light lest his deeds should

Wherever we go there is a general

fear of Masonry anion;: thoughtful

Some are afraid to speak openly upon

the subject. Said one in Waseca

ty, "It is unsafe for a man to say any-

thing against it among his neight

this county." Said another, " V
never expected to see the day w!

in.iii would dare to speak ag-iuM

Aud
where I am cautioned

myself. What a glorious thing to livt

in a free country and enjoy the privi

lege of free speechl Why this un

eusiness and fear? Men are not afraid

of the churches, of our colleges, oui

agricultural societies, nor our counlry

It is in the fact that every neighbor-

hood where the lodge exists can tell ol

selfish favoritism, a disregard of the

principle of equal rights, and even ol

unpunished crime.

Query: How many steps are we

from barbarism? T. Nield.

NEW ,'yORK.

Lectures iu St. Lawrence aud Clinton

Counties.

West CHAZV.Feb.6,1872."

We are pressing the battle, and it is

believed that Antimasonie sentiment is

upon the "gross darkness" of the lodge.

Occasionally a poor, denuded, hood-

winked victim is roped in, I am preach-

ing, praying and lecturing against

lodge mummery and midnight conspir-

acy. I recently delivered a course of

lectures in St, Lawrence county to full

houses, and on the evening of the iGth

I lectured in Beekmantown, Clinton

The Master has said, "Blessed are

ye when men shall revile you, and per-

.e you, and shall say all manner of

iMLiilist you I.il-ely." This blesM-d-

1 know in common with all who
uncap the secret sinks of slander. * *

COKRESPONDEJiCE.

Letter from Mr. Carpenter.

Editors of Christian Cynosure:

Will you allow me to say that about

the time of the meeting of the late

Congregational Council at. Oberlin,

there appeared in your paper criticisms

on that body, and especially on the late

President of Oberlin College, Rev. C,

G. Finney, which in the estimation of

nany have done injustice to the Coun-

11. and especially to our venerable

friend. Pres. Finney was not a mem-
ber of that body, but, on invitation,

:d some of their sessions with

;r, and talked of the kifTgdom of

Christ (as he is wont to do). This

.uncing judgment seemingly in

advance, has had a tendency to embar-

rass our cause,and discourage not a few

of our friends.

I caunot believe the Christian men

composing that Council, intended to

give any encouragement or honor to

Freemasonry ; notwithstanding a prom-

inent member of the lodge was influen-

tial in its organization, and appointed

to one of its chief offices; which indeed

He n shall we
the ear and the conscience? Certainly

by hasty and censorious judgmi

bydis edit'm

lic^cMitie to [lie public thai such

IS C. Q. Finney have yielded to

the influence of the lodge.

I write the above in view of inquiries

and letters received on this subject;

nd hope and trust that those having

control of the paper in the future will

be discriminating and conciliatory in

urging forward this much needed re-

form in Church and State.

Chicago, Feb. 12, 1872. ,
,

Masonic Installation aud Address.

Eds. Christian Cynosure:

The Masons hnd a public installation

of officers in Milford last evening, I

rou a few thoughts upon that nf-

'1 he Masons no doubt felt „ hltle

' from the hammering "our Char-

ave them lately when here, and
this affair was perhaps gotten up to

strengthen the "faith" of their weak
|

l.r-lbr. d for the purpose of amus-

ing outsiders, and to draw their atten-

tion from the telling blows that were

plied thick and fast upon the modern

humbug—Freemasonry.

When getting ready for the installa-

tion, some one spread a lot of "trink-

ets." aprons, etc., upon the stand,

which reminded one very much of a

Yankee peddler selling scissors and rib-

bons. They soon had occasion, howev-

er, to hang these "trinkets" upon each

other's necks, which, added to the

"bibs" some of them already had on,

reminded one very much of the Indians

many of us have often seen in the

West.

addn

jer of other

length on tl

1 vegetable fin

! denuded,

Iso knocked

led around

churches that will be run by Masons.

Antimasons build churches, and Ma-

We need friends now; after a while

when Antimasonry becomes popular,

which it will, then we will have aid in

abundance, but now we want friends.

Men, like turkeys,are now on the fence,

watting to see which side will be popu-

lar; then these will alight, hatin hand,

hurrahing for the side that is ahead!

Come, gentlemen, fall into line tiow

and assist in putting this monster,

Freemasonry, under our feet.

J. S. HlCKMAH.

Feb. 1,1872.

led upon tht

1 are used, which does not alway

the "Holy Scriptures." In Chris

junkies, the Old and New Testa

, are the "Sacred Writings;

among Mohammedans, (lie Koran is tin

ed Writings;" among Jews, th.

Old Testament is the "Sacred Writ

.ngs;" among the Mormons, the writ

ng of Jo Smith and others are th-

"Sacred Writings;" and as there ar

all

issert that the "Holy Scrip-

tbe great light in Masonry."

But in whatever nation Masonry erects

Iges, it places in the lodge the

ed writings" most used. In short.

Masonry has no system of morals of its

ijon, in other words, Masonry is either

•pig or puppy." or anything and every

Under the head of "integrity," the

ipeaker spoke of the "last
|

resting-

place" of the violators of the secrets of

Masonry being consigned "beneath the

rough sands of the sea!" We always

thought this was a part of the ' 'secrets"

of Masonry, but it seems the speaker

does not fully appreciate the virtue of a

fileut tongue," us Masons term it.

The speaker churned that Masonry

only judge of it by its effects. He
ilaimed that Masonry was benevolent

ind beneficial in its effects. We deny

that there is any good about it at all.

some of the effects of Mason-

ry 1 It murdered Morgan, and when

as shut up in the fort it would not

let him have the "Holy Scriptures,'
1

; earnestly plead for the Bi-

ble before he was consigned to a watery

grave. Masonry corrupts our courts

that now they are little better thar

aibling hells where Masons are sure te

r. Masonry has also inaugurated 11

honest Masons, if they leave and ex-

nd disclose the abominations and

s of the, lodge, it is at the peril

of their life, property or charncte:

Masonry demoralizes our ministry s

that many of our preachers are in Co:

?nant relation mth ''cut-throats" (se

Masonic oath), gamblers, libertines and

nfidels. The above nre some of its ef-

An elderly gentleman of good re-

ante, living not far from Milford. said

le saw a preacher denuded in the up-

3er story of James His's house, when
ised for a Masonic lodge. This poor

trencher was led liy a rope, hood-

vinked, from West to the East in

earch of light, after which he was

Friends, the time has come when we
oust withdraw support Irom Masonry
!.nd Masonic ministers. These preach-
ers have joined the lodge to, ,, ,

rors, and let them go there lor , he-
support. Build or assist to build no

THE EXPERIENCE MEETING,

ue Charity and that of Secret Orders

Editors of the Cynosure:

A short time since in a certain dty

Ihe cold-heartcdness of a member of a

secret fraternity whs well exemplified m

the following circumstance, which I will

relate. A gentleman was suddenly

taken sick at a hotel, among perfect

strangers, except myself, his traveling

:omp:mion, who watched with the sick

nan from noon, Monday, June 12tb,

1871, till the following Wednesday

veiling, and then closed his eyes in

leatb. It then remained for me to

onvey the remains to his distressed

.nd destitute family. The unprepared-

or additional expense of transportation

btiining the sum of *25 until I could

which 1 did, \»

"Good mori

my snd misfortl

fray the exprni

d:

the following con-

nce ootnine to thi.

veling companion,

conTeying the re-

Mmior—"\ I 'hardly know what

to say to jou.

in debt mid th,

On r city is very much

treasury. Wa. JOl r friend a member

Mayor—" If he had been you would

ive found it ol some advantage now,

i you could get all the money you

:ed."

" Well, sir, this is an eitrnordinary

se. I am left among strangers with

corpse rapidly decaying, and must

iss the next train unless I can obtain

e necessary amount iu a short time."

Mayor—"Well, I will meet you at

the hotel at 7£ o'clock and see what

be done."

lis honor did not make his appear-

until about a quarter to eight, and

nine o'clock was train time. la order

save time I walked up the streefand

it bim.

Mayor—" Well, I hardly know what
say to you about this matter; but aa

I told you before if you belonged to

some secret order it would be oi some

advantage to you now."

My imtionation at such cold treatment

a high pitch, and I replied rather

sharply, " Sir, I belong to the brother-

hood of man, and wherever I meet my
fellow man in distress 1 feel it my duty

and privilege to assist him, whether a

member of a secret order or not;" and

started to leave him saying, "I have

obtained money under less trying cir-

cumstances when away from home, and

I can get the money in this plnce if I

only have time."

This reply seemed to wake up his

excellency, and no doubt fearing expo-

sure, he condescended to advance me
the ¥L>5 jusl in time for me to reach the

tniin. Many thanks are due the land-

lord for his sympathy and generous

treatment; to the noble men who fur-

nished the coffin; and also to the two

physicians who worked so earnestly to

give relief; and to the clothiug mer-

chant who kindly offered to furnish

such clothing as might be necessary for

the corpse.

I must not close this article without

making special mention of a noble,

kind-hearted old gentleman at Daven-

port, who, after heariig my statement,

sent his team to the depot and conveyed

the corpse and myself to the depot iu

itock Island, and would not recede a

cent for his trouble. He also gave

Hli.fi of

iu Rook Ulund. which

-SlUin expense. This
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editorial <ORKi;si'<mn:>ri;.

GALKenTOGH,m.,Feb.l6,1872.

I am here in a beautiful inland city,

where I came twenty-six years ago to

see wild ducks watching their nests and

stands. Here my children were born;

and here one of them lies buried.

Here too is the seat of Knox College,

which stood against the agressions of

the slave-power, when roused and ex-

asperated by discussion, as, I trust it is

and more trencherous power of the

],nL'e. roused l>y the same cause.

has just been buried here from the

lof 1

For Dr. Spauldinj

hon

ored member of the lodge." had let his

friends and neighbors know that he had

taken his demit more than a year ago.

He was a sincere man and true to his

convictions, and was deluded by the

sorceries and lying legends of the lodge.

But he was an honest man nnd so dis-

gusted with its tricks and treacheries

that he had quit it. But this did not!

prevent his former "brethren" seizing

(he dead body, which while living had

pretenders to what was untrue, were

encouraged from the pulpit and urged

" to preparefor (fiejinal meeting inthe

temple not made icith hands!" Query:

Will Dr. Spaulding be any more willing

to meet with them in lodge there ?

.

It is now In contemplation to hold

the State Convention for ratifying, if

made and approved, the nomination to

be made at Oberlin, at this place.
,
Nc

more appropriate place could be chosen.

Pres. Gulliver, of the College here,

headed the petition to the Illinois Leg-

islature to have the loathed insignia

and false date of the lodge wiped from

til- (Mrner-stfme 'if our c.inilnl at Spring-

field; and, as is known, the petition

was so well heeded that the stoue itself,

we are informed by correspondents, was

taken from where the Masons hud it on

the foundations, and buried in the

earth. The New York papers pub-

lished the farts, and, among the conse-

quences, a similar insult to the people

of New York was partially defeated at

Albany, and a like attempt wholly de-

feated in Iowa-

There is an increased attendan

students, of above one hundred

than have been here before since I left

it thirteen years ago. So the stand of

the President against the Springfield

insult, has surely not prejudiced thi

College. I learn, on the contrary^

have not multiplied their friends by

wearing the livery, and taking locks

of dead men's hair from the lodge.

Even decent Freemasons are disgusted

with men who can lean on such trifles.

I am told that Senator Trumbull is nol

a Mason, by some who think they

should know it if he was. I wish t

one who has the means would giv

certain information of the fact.

There is now no enthusiasm for the

men who have accidentally |ed Jh<

great Republican party through it

acknowledged glorious record, and i

is time these figure heads were Ian

'John Levintrlnn Attacked in Indiana."

The communication under this head

published a few weeks since proves .to

been a Masonic lie. This is the

third attempt of the kind within a year;

iommunicajiona having been re-

ceived from Ohio, very plausibly nar-

rating the fearful and mysterious mur-

of Rev. W. A. Wallace, of Wash-

m, 0., and of Bro. John Jones, of

mond, by Masons. The writer of

this last fulMiluu'd signed himself -'J.

. Sanders," and sent a year's sub-

.ription for the Cynosure. . We hope

lis article may meet his eye, and the

goodness of Hod." which offers him

n escape from the fearful condemna-

on of all liars, nyiy lead him to re-

pentance. The following letters from

os. Levington nnd Wray sufficiently

plain the case:

BniGiiTON,Mic.n.,Feb.l5,1872.

* * Of course, the whole of that

m nm mention jmMMiod in the C'jno-

re of the 25th of January is Masonic

arication. As the communication

purports to be from the HartsvUle An-

ans„l have been waiting for their

They are quite competent to

I to that thing, and they will. I

requeued them to send to you

for the original letter, and if possible

fy the handwriting. Tln-y would

lis havi- sent you a full account of

me.tings, bul. they want to fer-

H the author of the cumin mica-

For the same reason they have

delayed a communication to their own
iper, the Telescope. * *

Truly Yours, John Lkvinoto.v.

The.

1 the

t they l Ibe.

this most interesting affair which largely

heighten my appreciation of this liberal

Editor, will you

leral i

ng for them edifo-

pecting .-that I
yi

-il.lt- f»r

rial aacci

readers w
the sentiments involved. The West
an Methodist Church and congregat

of West Chazy wish lobe "known and

read of all men" as lifting high th

banner of radical reform. Under ol

issues, when "freedom" was " tli

watchword nnd reply," the trumpi

blasts from its pulpit gave no " unce

tain sound." : And in the pending

brands Free

dangerous to the social, civil and relij

ious interests of the country. It mnkt

and proclaims this issue " without je

i th-f..r

, glfb, whi.

"r Gen
rebuke what I deer

and bid " God speed

csted from this lac

vnlue. Again, dea

id thanks.

N. Wabuner.

Short Questions.

1st. When the Custom-House offi-

cers of New Orleans lately colluded to-

gether, in the real Southern Masonic

fashion, to upset the legitimate govern-"

menf of Louisiana, their mock legisla-

ture met for this purpose in a grog-shop.

Were they naturally determined to

choose this place for their session in

honor of the birthplace of Masonry,

which was in a grog-simp?

2nd. Where a Republican adminis-

tration of the United States resorts to

the extraordinary Masonic clap-trap of

corner-stone laying for catching popu-

lar favor, is it not also probable that it

will often resort to the exercise of ex-

traordinary powers for carrying out its

measures 1 And when that is once be-

gun where will it end/

3d. Secret societies are like para-

sites; their increase is in proportion to

the unhealthiness of the community

on which they feed. In whatever city

loth, the fermentation of the decay of

ociety. It is the mischief which Sa-

in finds for idle hands to do. It is the

ursuitof witches, wherein an old, dc-

S M Leal, Jos Ums, 1, V .1 Martin 1

E Middleknuff. .In.. *

R A McAyenl, W
W McNown, R D Hie

D F Newton, D Nye. Mis

Preston, Ja3 Robinso
,

.1

Renfrew, J E Rciter. VV \ Smvlie. 1

A Stronc, S Smith, V P Smith. W C

Somen,. D H Se.im.n

W Shaver. Rev J (' -pee I lullnll

lor. J Turner. .1 11

Willis, D Witmer. \ Wallace, 1

Wnrdner, Ret A W
Eli Welch, W Wii rrike V Wood.

MannET reports.

Har. Ind.,Feb. 6

Otors of Ch,

In your issue of th

,t appeared a communication from

Hartsville, Ind., headed "Jnh'i Lrrimj-

on Attacked' in Indiana— Eggs tlie

•nlj/ Masonic Annu^nt." Thisarthle

itees of the •"' Mystic Beast," who, true

o their instincts, have intruded their

nakrship upon the rolums of the- Cy-

"jsinf, for tlie same purpose that their

'father, the devil," invaded the "gar-

len of Eden," to deceive aud ruin.

The groundwork of the article in

[uestion is a lie with just enough truth

nixed in to glye it,, currency. That

fearless champion of ''truth, and terror

the powers of darkness, Rev, John

vington," did visit Hartsville at the

le referred to, and he did "Show in

very able and logical manner the

origin and workings of the 'Blue

Lodge,' also the horrible oaths and cer-

emonies by which they are bound to-

He delivered (while here) three lect-

ures in the "'College Chapel," in which

he stirred up the generation of vipers

and exposed in a masterly manner the

corrupt and rotten carcass of "Mason-

ry," proving them to be essentially and

ignedly

to all

and divine,

quietly and to

the Masons,"

dough-faced «

community ar

hum

Evei

story

nng

•ely

foralthc

made in that direction, yet the villai

were too cowardly to carry them in

execution. ' 'Bro. Levington challeng-

them to speak out if they felt like cc

troverting any of his statements, a.

up every

rtible evidmerit with

But they chose rather to wait until fa

was at a safe distance, nnd then in tru

Masonic style to assail his reputation i

the rear, IT licit efforts in this directio

will surely, recoil with d..in.t}.'ii-g ell>'<

upon their own palies-. r\ £i "i ^3
Bro. L. acquiUed himself with hoi

or both in the lecture-room and pulp'n

having preached

I
U, B. hapei

- pr-.p...

on Sabbath

State of Indiana. And yet this sa

church, the week 'following Levingb:

lectures, threw their doors wide open

for a Masonic politician from the ch

»Hli

truth

t of soph

istry , viz. : That a Roman Catholi

not he a Mason simply because he Ms
to confess aii his titiis \to tlie

which wovidba fatal" to the secrets of

Habdv What.

Are you doing all you can for The

genei

ith the barbarism of Africa.

Nay, is it (lot witchcraft itself, which

should not suffer to live f
;

'

1th. Which is worst, to shackle the

limbs, with iron, or the conscience with

a prostituted oath?

5th . If Masonry should become fixed

upon the country as its national relig-

ion, what kind of characters will our

men naturally become, not for the fu-

ture world alone, but for this world

here ! Will they not necessarily be the

meanest set of men that ever lived!

6th. If Masonry really is a better re-

ligion than the Christian religion, was

mali i cba

the Masonic Hall Association of the

District of Columbia? Would it be

proper for Congress iu charter Murmori-

ism, or the Great Temple Society of

Great Salt Lake City?

7th. Would one ever dream th;

mice lugli-toni'd South Carolinian t

under the double operation of Ma

and slavery, have sunk so low as i

come n modern Ku-Klux?
,

6th. Whatever men may derive

society in the way of .id^ant^-i.-,.

evident that in any justly consfi

society those advantages ought to be as

equally distributed as possible. But

what is the object of secret societies

unless it is to enable the members to

gain more advantages than rightly be-

long to them? If they gain no more

than is justly their due, why do they

make a secret about it? And if they

"do gain more than is their due, why

should a republican government, boast-

ing of equality before the law, chartei

such societies? Why charter a body oi

men, at any rate, who conceal their

proceeding:, from the public?

9th. If the "lost cause" is ever found,

will it not be in a bundle of sheepskin

aprons in a Masonic lodge?

10th. If there was ever a need of a

'free soil" party, is there not also a

need for a free speech party, to Vindi-

cate freemen from having their tongue-

tied by secret rings, and their voices

hushed as witnesses for freedom, foi

manhood, and for right?

11th. Is not the free speech party

the ally of liberty and manhood, as

Masonry was the ally of slavery and

human degradation?

12th. Where will true republicanism

find support if not in the party of un-

gagged free 1 speech? Under tho lend

of Masonry will itnotbe forever
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Those who wish to kaow the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

d works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

icli men as Albert G. Mackoy, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Gen-

rnl Sickles, the Masonic Author and

'ublisher, are the highest Masonic au-

hority in the United States.

Tract No. 0, Hon. John Quincy

Adams' Utter on Frecma-

tupply of tracts,

Lddress Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Cliicago, III.

23, 25 &27 IT. Clinton St.

Cliicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Llthdgriijglri.r4

MANUFACTURING
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MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

3y Albeut G. Mackkt. " Post Gen-

.1 Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of tlie United States,

Knight of the Eagle nnd Pelican, Prince

of Mercy." Etc, I'-t Price. »1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

ices ofits History, Traditions nnd An-

nuities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages. $3 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason ; with Cere-

monies rtliilinc to Installations, Dedica-

tions. Coiisecrnti.'iis. I.living of Corner-

stones, ore. Price, $2 00

macket's Text book

Masonic Jurispinidence,

Illustrating tho Laws of Freemason,'

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

masonry-

Price, »1 50

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

eDe
Lodges. Clia'pU'R.. Encampments, &c
*** °trated Edition, bound in cloth,

5; paper, 75 cts

SICKELS"
Freemason's Monitor,

ounoil and Command. tv, i- nil)'.' His lied

./ith nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Touetlicr with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

ic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

li- L't>. uiu'Uls, NoLi'S. >"iMi
r
p-. M.isun-

Dates, Installations, etc. By D.

. 32d; tic

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions mid Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

e Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

ct and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price. *1 50

MONITOR,
ated with Explanatory Engra-

Price. *2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

uture of" Masonry, with a Key to all
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This Has Done the Work.

A Christian woman, having distrib-

uted some tracts on a North River

steamboat, said to her father, who was

with her, '

' I feel that I must do this

\a faith, and expect that the Lord will

do the work, and that the seed will

bear fruit."

Shortly after, an elderly Irishman,

to whom she handed a tract, entitled

" All in the Ark," having read it atten-

tively, came to her expressing his

hearty thanks for the favor, and said,

" This has done the work. I have

long felt that I must leave the Catholic

Church, but this has done the work; I

must come out and leave it."

The wayfarers separated, and have

never since met, but that earnest disci-

ple has often thought with gratitude

upon the goodness of God in giving her

such an instant token that while she

did her work in faith, her labor in the

Lord was not without his notice or his

blessing.

Let others be encouraged to sow in

confidence the precious seed. Some

of it may perish by the wayside or be

the prey of hungry fowls; others may
grow secluded and unseen until the

Harvest-Day; but yet in the hour of

faintness and discouragement some to.

ken shall be given to show the weary

heart that they who sow in faith have

not believed in vain.— The Christian.

and thai means me,"

did his utmost to overwhelm him by

filling him with bad thoughts, and then

taunting him with his badness. Finally

Luther saw that this was the devil's

doings, and he turned upon him with

holy sarcasm saying: "Now, if I am

bad, as you say, then, holy Satan,

prayfor me/" The devil felt the hit

and fled.

—

Advent Herald.

The Prodigal's Return.

A youth once said to his father,

"Father, give me the portion of goods

that falletb to me. " It was given him;

but instead of acting wisely, he squan-

dered all in riotous living. He* went

into a far country and there wasted his

substance, and was finally obliged, from

want, to ally himself to a citizen of that

country, who sent him into the fields

to feed swine. There being a famine,

he was ill-provided for, and would fain

have eaten the "husks" he was casting

to the swine. He had thought but little

of his dear father and the home he left;

but now, bereft of all— a fortune

wasted, and nigs, filth and starvation

being his only portion— he was led to

consider. He thought of former days;

of the home forsaken; of the father

grieved and injured; of the poverty he

was enduring; of his own wicked con-

duct; and, before the last ray of hope

went out, in the bitterness of his soul

he comes to himself, and resolves on a

without it he must have perished. He
exclaims, " I wiU arise and go unto my
faOier." He carried out this resolve

and started homeward. " And while

he was yet a great way off his father

saw him." Did be turn away in dis-

pleasure? No,notso! butlike a father,

discovering his poor, lost boy, he had

compassion, and " rax to mekt him,

'and fell on his neck and kissed him."

The son, subdued, cries out, " Father,

I have sinned against heaven a/id in

thy sight, and am no more worthy to be

itity This .ugh,-

"Bring forth the best robe and put

on him; and put a ring on his hand,

and shoes on his feet; and bring hither

the fatted calf and kilt it; and let us

eat and be merry; -for this my son was

dead, and is alive again; he was lost

Sinner, are you not that Prodigal

Son, wasting your inheritance in a

stkanoe country, impoverishing your-

self, and in the midst of a terrible

famine, ragged, filthy and hungry,

starving? The swine are fed, but you

are not; you fain would be like them,

perhaps, not to know "good and evil,"

to avoid accountability; but this is im-

possible. You perish with hunger, but

your Father calls. Don't you hear his

voice? His eye is upon you. His ear

|

is open to your cry. He sees you fab

away. He wants to hear you, in pen-

itential grief, uttering, I will arise and
go wnto my fattier. He lifts up His

voice— hear Him:
' "Ho! every one that thirsteth, come

ye to the waters, and he that hath no

, money; come ye, buy and
r

eat; yea,

'jftpme, buy wine and milk without

money and without price. Wherefore

do you spend money for that which is

jiot bread? and your labor for that

which satisfieth not? FR-arkcn dili

gently unto me, und eat that which i

good, and let your soul delight iiseil i:

fatness. Incline your ear and com

unto me ; hear and your soul shall live

Let the wicked forsake his way, "am

the unrighteous man his thoughts; and

let him return unto the Lord, and lie

will have mercy upon him; and to om
God, for He will alunuantly far

DOK."—U. IV.

"Come unto me all ye that htbo:

and are heavy laden, and I will givi

you rest. Take my yoke upon you

and learn of me; for I am meek and

lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest

unto your souls. For my yoke is easy

and my burden is light."—Matt, si, 28.

Reader, this may be your last call.

We hope it has reached you before

you have become hardened beyond re-

covery.

Luther's Temptation and Retort.

Satan's object is to torment and con-

fuse the person that will not longer

serve him. Now, the best way to foil

him, is not to worry about it, and tell

him that you belong to Christ, and

that he has no business with you. We
read many years ago that Luther was

assailed in a similar manner by the

devil, and after one terrible assault

in-mu:ii"<l nm>t derisively :"N"w,

Martin, just see what a sinner you are

!

What must a holy God think of you?"

Luther said to himself: " Well, if I am

great sinner, Jesus Christ came, not

Satan

On the fearful disregard of the Lord':

Day in New York city a

Journal fol-of t

It is easy to see the gradual introduc-

n of continental id" is of the Sabbath

o this city. The churches are usually

well attended Sunday morning; dinner

)on is given up to

repose or pleasure. "Whoever stands at

the Fifth avenue gate of Central Park

of a Sunday afternoon, will see a class

citizens, merchants, bankers, literary

n and others, going for a ride, that

five years ago could not have been in-

lideration, to so use

the afternoon of the Lord's day. On

the Bowery and Third avenue there are

five miles of pleasure places open for

:, dancing, drinking, howling, and

for games of various kinds, with

theatres, lager-beer saloons, and gar-

is, and attended by tens of thou-

ds of men, women and children,

ne of our most fashionable and so-

called respectable plaeesof amusement,

theatres, opera houses, and well-known

open on Sunday nights for

and entertainments. Paid

lectures are common on literary and

subjects, with broad burlesques,

if our churches was opened on

Sunday night for a service purely see-

Sunday night to give secular lectures;

ubject on "Work

and Play." Unable to get an audience

ligion, he is trying some other

*. This shows the drift of dunes;

the old landmarks on Sunday are being

rapidly obliterated. With continental

fashions comes the continental Sunday.

Plans of Life.

I deem it of the first moment to a

true plan of life to give to the acquisi-

tion of worldly gear its just position as

an important incident, not the chief ob-

ject of a manly career. He who has

reached his thirtieth, fortieth, fiftieth

year, yet is still poor and needy, may
possibly have been kept poor by unusu-

al burdens or successive misfortunes;

but in the absence of these, the natu-

ral presumption is strong that he has

been idle, or luxurious, or dissipated,

and misused or neglected his opportu-

nities.

—

Horace Greeley.

ltiiniilnyr Away from Prayer.

Two gentlemen coming northward

sailed to S in the same vessel with

an agent of the American Tract Socie-

ty, who invoked a blessing at table, and

called upon God in morning and even-

ing prayer. Their consciences were ill

at ease. When they arrived at S

they took passage for New York in a

commodious vessel; but finding that

the praying man had engaged his pas-

sage in the same vessel, they left and

sailed on board a vessel that was great-

ly crowded, and where they were com-

pelled to lodge upon the cabin floor.

To their confusion and amazement,

they found a pious minister among

their fellow-passengers, who prayed

as earnestly and proclaimed the truth

us boldly as the one from whom they

had escaped. They had " jumped

from the frying-pan into the fire." If

nil ministers and Christians would let

their light shine wherever thrown in

the providence of God, few ungodly

men, on the land or on the ocean,

would be permitted to live at ease until

they repented of sin and trusted in

Christ.

Temperance Adilre-s.

r that v

clause.

Andn
fectly considered two of the questions

suggested, i. e., what is meant by the

woe denounced, and what is the reason

for its pronunciation, we come to the

third, or WJio are the persons on whom
t!i-' curse fills? W}iq gives his neigh-

bor drink f Who makes him drunkvnt

We should all no doubt answer, The

one who sells the liquor. And this

The 1 who 1

property will take that of his

b>>r witliinit rendering an Cquivn-

is a thief, and the liquor-seller

this. The difference between a

dealer in liquor and a highway robber

is that the latter is the bolder and quite

possibly the better man of the two.

The robber takes a man's money, the

rum-seller takes money and manhood.

Alcohol is a poison; taken in sufficient

quantities it causes death ; a death of

sh and torment worse by far than

death by the rifle or the rope, worse

than death by ordinary poison because

it is disguised and performs its work

more slowly. The one who sells

liquor then is a poisoner, a murderer.

He poisons slowly, drop by drop, but

he poisons. He knows that he is do-

ing it, and he does it for gain. If then

it is right to imprison a thief it is right

to imprison a rum-seller; and if it is

right to hang Ruloff or Foster it is

right to hang the saloon-keeper or drug-

gist, who, on one pretence or another,

poison their fellow men.

I do not mean that those who poison in

this way do so fort lie mere sake of killing.

No one does that. They want his

'e him a drink that they know will

ike him a little lower than the beasts,

itead of alittle lower than the angels.

To get his money they give him a poi-

son which will make him a raving mad-

man, send him home to break up fur-

niture, abuse his children or murder

his wife. Rum-sellers know that such

tilings are the natural and legitimate

consequent es of their traffic, and they

murder in this slow way to get money,

just as a more merciful or less cow-

ardly man sends a steel blade through

skin and muscle and heart in order to

get money. We are all agreed, proba-

bly, that whoever else may be meant,

certainly the man who sells liquor is

one of those upon whom the curse of

God shall come.

Let us go a step farther. Suppose

that there is a man in a city or town

who is a professional murderer. He is

careful to conceal his work, but it is

generally known that the business he

pursues kills men and women, body

and soul. There is in the same city a

man who has a building well adapted

to this business which kills people,

and the owner, in order to get n good

price, rents the building to a man who

will pay him in money which was ob-

tained from such a business; and then

suppose that he tucks away in his

pocket the fifty or one hundred dollars,

every cent of which was obtained from

a man who was being poisoned; from a

woman who sobs as she holds to her

bosom the broken-hearted child, brand-

ed already as a drunkard's daughter.

Suppose, I say, that he puts such

money into his pocket and then comes

into prayer-meeting to thank God that

be is not like other men, least of all

like a rum-seller. Does not hell echo

with the laugh of devils at such a

sight? Does he not give his neighbor

drink? Will not the curse of God fall

We will take the case under another

form. If I furnish a man with facili-

ties for stealing and share the profits,

am I not a thief? If 1 help a murder-

er directly or indirectly, am I not a

murderer? If so, the man who aids

the liquor-seller "w a partner in his

work, and though he may pray and

exhort, the blood of lost souls is on his

head. Thus far we have found two

classes on whom this woe is pro-

nounced. Both make money out of

their neighbor's vice. Is there a third

If a man is passing before my door,

and while exactly in Iront of it is at-

tacked by robbers, and I stand and

look on; or, if I should be passing the

bank at midnight, and seeing a light,

step to the door; pass in, see there

men at work with drill, wedge and

sledge on the safe; watch them for an

hour, as, unconscious of my presence,

they worked on; see them take the

money,, .place it about their persons and

depart If I saw all this; could have

frightened theiuuwiiy; could have nO'

tified officers of the law, or aroused the

citizens; and yet did nothing, every

man would hold me responsible for the

theft. Not that I stole; I did not

that I was able to prevent theft

refused to exercise my power.

If a man Btands by and sees

neighbor preparing to murder a

emy,

knife, load his revolver, draw the ham-

mer, shoot twice and stab three times,

without a word or a sign to prevent,

and. when the work was ended, while

the one lay weltering in blood, take the

murderer by the hand nnd invite him

to his house, the law of common sense,

the law of the land, and the law of

God would regard him as a partner in

the crime. This, in fact, is only an-

other way of saying that the Master

not only requires men to abstain from

actual wrong, but counts them guilty

unless they do actual right. Now

there are men in almost every commu-

nity who live in good houses, go to

meeting every Sabbath, contribute to

the support of the Gospel and the Board

of Foreign Missions, attend prayer

meeting and pray (if they are called

on), who always have a year's wood cut

and piled, and are never known to get

You approach such a man and ask

him to subscribe for a temperance pa-

per. He has more papers now than he

can read. You ask him to aid your so-

ciety. He really don't see how he

can ; he has to help so many ways, and

besides all that, he don't like the agita-

tion; he thinks it will make more

drunkards. Deacon Stingy told him

that men drank twice as much liquor in

his town after the temperance society

was formed, and Bro. White-lie said

that most of the reformers were here-

tics, and—and—and. You ask him if

he is in favor of drunkenness. He is

very much insulted. You ask him if

he will attend a temperance meeting

next Wednesday night at Thornton

Hall. He wants to know whether it is

free, and when he finds that there is a

fee of ten cents at the door, concludes

that he can't go.

This man knows perfectly well what

intemperance is doing. He knows that

it is a blighting, blasting, withering

curse. But he worships money, and

will do nothing to stay its progress. He

is quite ready to criticise temperance

workers, to call them "rash" and "ill-

advised." and all that, but will never

give a dime or say a word to stay the

scourge. To no man on earth should

the words "Woe unto him" come with

a deeper, more terrible meaning than

to such a one, who, like Judas, sells the

truth for silver. We have now these

three classes: those who sell, those who

share in the profits.and those who look

on with indifference. We do not say

that all are alike ; if they were tliere

would be one class instead of three;

but all of them assist in the awful work,

and on all the curse of God shall

If, then, we have not mistaken the

meaning of these awful words.weknow

that the curse of God, or the woe pro-

nounced, means the anger of God abid-

ing on those who directly or mediately

furnish their neighbors with what will

make them drunk.

2d. That it abides on them because

they do evil and not good. Because

the evil which they do takes nway a

man's brains, steals his money, starves

his wife, beggars his child, racks his

body and ruins his soul. Because

those who make their neighbors drunk

know beforehand all the evils it pro-

duces, but to get gain they cause them

all. I do not mean that every man in

the community knows the scientific

name of every disease which habitual

drunkenness produces. I do mean that

any man who is intelligent enough to

compute simple interest or make change

for a glass of beer, knows perfectly well

that the sale of liquor produces sin

misery, disease and death.

3d. That there are three classes of

men on whom the curse will fall; i. e.,

those who sell, those who aid the seller

by voice or purse, nnd those who aid

him by their silence.

To fix the measure of guilt is God's,

not man's business. It only becomes

us to see that we do, each for himself

or herself, our whole duty; that we

work as God has given us power in this

part of his vineyard, and when this has

been done, we must look to the Master

and say: Lord, we are thy sinful

children, who are trying to love thee.

We have plowed in this field at thy

command. We have cast in good seed

of thy word. Now grant the rain and

the sunshine, bless the work of our

hands and glorify thy name. II in pa-

nnds •rity -

pray, the sun of life, as it hastens to-

ward life's western hills, shall gild with

the glory of heaven many a field of

ripened grain, while a voice sweeter

than the memory of youthful hopes

shall sny, Come unto mo all who are

weary with the world's warfare, *and

I will give you rest.

A Wonderful Memory.

One kind of retentive memory may

be considered as the result of sheer hard

work, a determination towards one par-

ticular achievement, without reference

either to cultivation or to memory on

other subjects. This is frequently

shown by persons in humble life in re-

gard to the Bible. An old begnur-man

at Stirling, known some forty years as

Blind Aleck, afforded an instance of

this. He knew the whole of the Bi-

ble by heart, insomuch that if a sen-

tence were read to him he could name

the book, chapter and verse; or, if the

book, chapter and verse were named.be

could remember the exact words. A
gentlemanj to test him, repeated a

verse, purposely making one verbal in-

accuracy; Aleck hesitated, named the

place where the passage is to be found,

bute

verbal error. The same gentleman

asked him to repeat the ninetieth verse

of the seventh chapter of Numbers.

Aleck almost instantly replied, "There

is no such verse; that chapter has only

eighty-nine verses."

—

Am. Baptist.

among bu:

and among those who are entrusted

with public moneys, has fearfully

created within the last ten years. '

cause of this demoralization is a q

tion of interest.

No doubt this

)the eof s

uttribiiti-d

ietics. Se-

thei

and tendency, essentially dishonest.

When men are weekly taught, and es-

pecially sworn to conceal the acta of

their brethren of the lodge and rescue

them from the just consequences of

their unlawful acts, dishonesty must

increase, and law prove a farce.

—

Linn

Co. Pilot

-It fact

that a person never goes in a perfectly

straight line for any distance, but al-

ways turns to one side or the other,

turns to the point from where he start-

ed. The deflection is generally, if not

always, from right to left, and is ac-

counted for on the principle that one

side of the body tends to outwalk the

other. It is a received opinion among

American hunters and woodmen that

people who lose tlwmselves in forests or

extensive plains thus travel in a circle,

turning to the left.

Stkknotii «y Appetite Early Che-

ated.—One of the first literary men in

the United States said to the writer, af-

ter speaking on the subject of temper-

ance, "There is one thing which, as

you visit different places, I wish you to

do everywhere; that is, to entreat ev-

ery mother never to give a drop of

strong drink to a child. I have had to

fight as for my life all my days to keep

from dying a drunkard, because I was

fed with spirit when a child. I ac-

quired a taste for it. My brother, poor

fellow! died a drunkard. I would not

have a child of mine take a drop of it

for anything. Warn every mother,

wherever you go, never to give a drop of

it to a child.— Young Reaper.

The shackles fell off of comme

only when it was discovered that muti

intercourse was mutual profit Wb
that lesson was learned thi abou

>verthn

guilds and other devices of monopoly

began to disappear and the greater the

freedom of traffic the more prosperous

the nation became.— Chicago Post.

"Footprints on the sands of time."

The fires of the last day will melt and

congeal those sands, and footprints will

Sin, all sin is fruitless; it bios

fair, but always deceives. '•What fruit

had ye in those things whereof ye a

now ashumed?"

Axoient Craft Masonry, as taught

in our lodges, bears precisely the same

relation to Christianity that it does to

Buddhism, to Mohammedanism. Juda-

ism, or to any of the other great re-

ligions of the world.

—

Mas. ^Irluocafe.
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President of Whenton College.

The First Church of 'Christ, at

Wheaton, Illinois, in it full and harmo-

nious meeting fur the revision ol its

manual, adopted lately the following

'

' testimony. " with a single negative

"Being fully persuaded that secret

oath-bound associations 'ire in their na-

ture at war with the Gospel of Christ,

therefore, hereafter, as heretofore. Free-

masons desiring to unite with this

church are expected and required to

abstain totally from the practice of

Freemasonry; and the principle of this

testimony is to be applied to other sim-

This is a simple, explicit statement of

our belief, reduced to practice. The In-

dependent states the difference between

us fairly: " He believes those who be-

long to these societies (Masonic lodges)

should be excluded from Christian fel-

lowship. We do not." Still the state-

ment lacks accuracy, and may mislead

some as to the principle underlying the

ties. We do not hold to excluding

from church because they

Freem

Fr

but 1 thai

Chri

,
they adhere to the lodge

because they insist on grieving theii

brethren with their Masonic "meat.''

Thus we held as to the dire abomin-

ations of slavery— viz., that labor musl

precede excision. If you hold, with

us. that a Christian brother repeats

and reaffirms his Masonic oaths, by im

plication, every time he meets th<

lodge under them— holding, as yoi

must, those oaths to be blasphemy

and if, further, you agree that the

Church of Christ should insist on its

members ceasing from blasphemy with-

in as without the lodge, the Indepen-

dent and the Christian Cynosure hold

and teach the same thing touching this

It would seem that the only possible

question on which Christiana can

on this subject is, whether the network

of secret orders is a " frafting leprosy,'

an evil fraught with danger, and such

danger as to warrant and justify the

-' following thing, an evil dependent or

ii greater evil, as worldliness follow;

general impiety, and disappears with it

if it may be safely left to work its own

cure, as we were told slavery would; then

we may be censured for pressing this

subject on the popular mind. But, if

otherwise— if the lodge like slavery,

contains the seeds of certain national

dissolution; if no nation can perma-

nently endure with two sorts of oaths

in the consciences of its people; ii

Freemasonry or free government musl

certainly go down, the one before

the other; if the lodge rites arc essen

tial idolatry, only modified by being

practiced in a Christian land and by

persons not yet imbruted by heathen-

ism; if the presence or nbsence of a

visible idol does not change the nature

of idolatry; if excluding Christ from

its prayers and altars, intentionally, and

to let in his enemies, while he is shut

out for those enemies' sakes— if that

makes all Christ-excluding altars and

worships "Gentile" altars and wor-

ships— then the longer Freemasonry

rated the worse. It is a national

disease, which will land us in national

sath. It will place our pure churches

Christ on a level with the churches

Mexico or Asia Minor; and the Tti-

dependi-nt should hail our endeavors.

Let us glance briefly at the dimen-

w* and nature of this evil.

I. In the last forty years Freemason-

has arisen from its ashes, where the

es of popular indignation and discus-

Mi left it, and. without argument or

popular appeal, and solely by means

analagous to those employed by bandits

aid harlots in all ages— viz., secret

igns, grips, and tokens of recognition

-it has attained the following sue

It lias organised and trained in what

t calls its "work' bands nf able-bodied

nen, excluding women, youth, and old

ig<\ much beyond the highest number

ve had in the field during our late war

vith slavery.

It has collected sums of money from

»ur people (in the words of Wm. H.

Seward to the people of New York,

before the fall of the lodge in his day)

fabulously large."

From the skulking holes where it

then hid, without answering or attempt-

i answer the objections then made

but treating the facts and argu-

by which it fell as if they were

persecution, as is the wont of Jesuits

id all false religionists, it lifts itself up

boldly, returns haughtily to its old ways

'f allurement, laying ti\e corner-stones,

r attempting to lay them, of state cap -

Lois, mingling itself with our national

diplomacy, and silently insinuating itself

our pulpits, our jury-boxes, ant

ever our hopes as a people center

it has done all this without abating

,vhit from its pretensions or nature

so hateful to Americans, bu

rather increasing the grandiloquence o

s " lordly titles," the intensity and

oldness of its depotism, and whatever

Ise stands most directly opposed tc

mpulur government, democratic sim-

plicity, and the Christian religion.

It does not even claim to be Ameri-

i; but sends its messengers and mis-

naries around the globe, and is a!

sy strengthening its secret empire m
Prussia was before the late war with

France.

with the only wise God."

e, he says: "This [the master's]

e is a type of the communion of

with God." (Sickles's Ahiman

i, p. 188). And he thus sums

up the nature of, and closes his com-

upon this degree: "We now

behold man complete in morality and

ntelligence. with the stay of religion

dded to insure him of the protection

f Deity and guard him against ever

going astray. These three degrees

form a perfect and harmonious whole,

nor can we conceive of anything Unit

Mtl be suggested more which the soul

if man requires." (Sickles's Ah. Rez..

p. 189). (The capitals and italics are

rs.)

Now. if the above citations are gen-

ne (and they are easily tested by

turning to the books), there is precisely

propriety in receiving Chinese

Buddhists to Christian fellowship as

-eemasonry packs church-ne nilurs

layers, each upper degree being

n to concealment from all below.

It excludes Christ as the founder of a

OUt the Christian era

from its date. It loves darkness. It

that the first three degrees of its

fit the soul for heaven. Are

e to sit in unquestioning silence with

ie members and representatives of

If the press and pulpit will meet and

ft Freemasonry and its standard writ-

igs fairly, in the spirit of Christ, we

believe that our strongest indictments

of the lodge will be more than sustained

;

id Christians will affirm, in the words

of the venerable Synod of Cincinnati, ut-

tered before the Presbyterians were

divided: " That membership in a Ma-

h.idge is inciimpatihlc with a cred-

ible profession of the Christian re-

No' r Freei

ither a trifle nor a bauble. True,

;e all conspiracies, it covers its deigns

th trifles and baubles, to disarm

apprehensions of the wise and

id fill the fancy of the frivolous.

If the lodge can be shown t

be

istake.

But

II. The nature of the lodge

irking force is clearly seen i

indard writers. It is a false religion.

nceale'l under the tools and ten

a handicraft. Us standard books tell

at in 1717 operative or Stone Ma-

sonry was laid aside; and since

lime they have been building a living

temple of souls, perfected by Freei

sonry. They claim that three degr

regenerate the soul and fit it for the

building of God '• not made with

Mackey says of the entered apprei

tice candidate :
" He comes enquiringly

to our doors seeking the new birth.

"There he stands without our portals

on the threshold of this new Masonic

life in darkness, helplessness, and igno-

ranee." (Man., p. 20).

The writer proceeds': "There is tt

be not simply a change for the future,

but an extinction of the past; for ini

tintion is, as it were, a death to tin

world, and a resurrection to a new life.'

(Mackey's Manual, p. 21.) Andagoin

' The shock of entrance is the symbol

of the agemies of the first death, a

of the throes of the new birth." (Mi

P . no
When this new-born soul has passed

through the fellowcraft's and master's

degrees, Mackey says of him, aftei

Hutchinson (Lex. p. 295): "The mas

ter Mason represents a roan wider tlu

doctrine of lo-oe saved from the grain

of iniquity, and raised to the faith of

salvation." And the same writer (Lex

p. 1(1) says that Masons, so regenerated,

and living up to the precepts of the

Gen. Sickles is equally explicit.

A Dnrins Step.

The friends of anti-secrecy may w
take courage. A member of the U.

Senate has at last ventured to take

step in their favor. Senator Morrill, of

Vermont, is the brave man; and tht

case must be a pretty clear one, indeed

when he ventures to speak for it. Hi

absolutely moved, in considering tin

General Amnesty bill, which at the be

ginning of the session promised to ride

over everything, that the Ku-Kli

should be exempted from its operation;

and what is more extraordinary still, the

amendment was carried, after (we be

lieve) having been rejected in the

House!

When it is reflected that Congres

no longer ago than 1804, chartered the

Masonic Hall Association of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, thus giving eneour

agement to all the secret societies of tht

country, this step in opposition

'ell be uded

a great gain to the cause of the Cuno

It is sad to think that an American

Congress has ever been so yank as

give a public, legal recognition to ae>

societies, than which no greater e

mies of the Republic exist; but let

be thankful that Congress begins to

its fatal error, and is striving to prevent

the infinite ill consequence to wl

nii^lil lead. If the Cynosure lias

iiothino nunc than tu lead to this i

it has heen amply repaid for all

Mucl

i done. The

.unity li

of th>

preposterous si

in a free country, to tie the tongue,

suppress the pen, and control the pul

pit. the bar, and the press.

We now want some one in the Sen

ate to come forward and advocate an

tion, and which is to furnish Judgt

McKean's court with money enough tc

try the Chief High Priest of the Grand

Lodge of Great Salt Lake City,

murder, adultery, etc. Only think of

the immense sums of money expended

by the slavo-Masonic adi

the country for reducing that

society to the common level of other

republican citizens in obedience to

human and divine, yet nothing

accomplished but to give additional

countenance and support to secret n

ciation in general and tu Mormonisn

particular! While uow, a Republi

find money

nor court in the

discharge of its duties! Under Floyd's

administration of the War Department.

d was made as plenty in the streets

the Mormon capital as it was for-

rly in the capit -d of that great found

of Masonry — King Solomon;" and

iv, Judge McKean has to beg, be-

ch, implore for a few dollars to exe-

if knavishs again

iety r.

d Presidents and Vice-pre

-ner-stnnes of Post-office:

c rites, under the influe

locks of hair and sacred oliVi

llets, and the laws be e.i

against Masons at one and the sami

will take the next bnivi

ducc Congress to givi

i to try Brighuiii Young

William Wirt.

James Parton has narrated some o

the leading incidents in the life of Wm
Wirt, the Anti-masonic candidate fo

the Presidency in 1832. It is hut i

partial sketch from which the following

taken. Other incidents in the life of

this oreal man may appear hep-after

Bladensburg, in Maryland, near 1

Potomac, river, was a thriving village

before the Revolutionary war, hav

^rtat trade in exporting tobacco

importing foreign merchandise.

this village there was one tavern, kept

by Jacob Wirt, a native of Switzerland,

assisted by Henrietta his wife, whowai

a German. William Wirt was th.

youngest of their six children, and he

was born in 1772. Besides this tavern,

Jacob Wirt possessed some other prop-

erty in the place, and he was thus en-

abled to maintain his family in plenty.

and with some homely comfort. He

died when his son William was twe

years of age, leaving an estate of three

nr tour thousand doll irs to his young

family.

Among the frequenters of the Bla-

densburg tavern was a lawyer by thi

name of Carnes. During the lifetime

of the father he had become warmly

attached to the family, and particularly

to two members of it— the eldest

daughter, twelve years of age, and this

pretty, amusing little William, aged

two. When the landlord died,' and

the whole care of the house fell to the

landlady, he lent her a helping hand

in many ways, advising her about her

property and the education of her

children. When at last the mi

died also, be redoubled his altcnl

That eldest daughter was then abi

ful and blooming girl of eighteen.

it is evident that he already looked up-

on her ns his future wife. He sent tht

boy to a Latin school; nnd then afte

sing i well

oved to Georgia, where he had

great success at the bar. Soon w

him inviting Elizabeth Wirt and her

brother to come to Georgia, and live

with him. The young lady, accepted

the invitation, nnd became his

but the boy bad found other fr:

.pi'dino <-duc:UKUi

He well remembered thi

which first suggested to his

try for the legal profession,

cellent schoolmaster was in the habit

of taking his pupils to attend the ses

sions of the County Court, four milei

distant from the school. Among tht

advocates was a popular and brillianl

young man of the neighborhood, well

known to the hoys, and a great favorite

with them, who seemed to them

surpass his elders in wit andetoquer

Young Wirt admired him extreme

and to the whole school he appeared

the hero of the county.

" Why should we nc

of our own?" was *hc cry, as they

trudged homeward.

It was agreed to. Wirt

pointed to draw up the rules.

the hero of this juvenile forum

was there that he acquired the

legal pursuits. The part he

that school-hoy court led him directly

to real courts nnd real

his school. fellows, the son of a noted

lawyer and politician, named Benjamin

Kd wards, happened to taki

copy of the rules which Wirt had drawn

up for the guidance of the mock court,

to which the author had appended an

elegant epistle apologizing for t eir im-

perfections. This production young

Kd wards displayed to the family ; and he

extolled in unmeasured terms the elo-

quence and gayety of the author. His

father read the rules, and was much

k with their humor and spirit. He
o to Wirt, then fifteen years of

age, telling him that lie had two neph-

ews and a son preparing for college,

ind inviting him to become an inmate

• ( the family, nnd direct the studies of

hose three young men while prosecut-

ng his own.

He could not but uceeptso opportune

in invitation. He resided in this fam-

ily some twenty months, winning the

ordial esleem of every member of it,

end receiving from the experienced

lawyer the most useful, paternal, assid-

uous guidance in his studies. Forty

rears after we find him writing to this

tenefactor of his youth in terms of the

most affectionate gratitude. Indeed,

/vcrvbodv loved him, and took pleasure

n helping him; for he must have been

is handsome, as pleasing, as joyous, as

brilliant a young fellow as ever capti-

vated human affections.

He was twenty years of age. A

friend informed him of an excellent

opening for a lawyer in Culpeppei

couutv, Virginia, and he hastened t<

seize it, carrying with him, as he usee

to say, his whole library; which con

sisted of Blackstone's Commentaries

two volumes of Don Quixote, and t

volume of Tristam Shandy. Having

no case himself, young Wirt shares it

a small cause that belonged to a friend

of his. who was also to make his first

essay. His friend began by making

motion which, though legal and propt

was not usual in the county. The i

lawyers objected, and put their ob-

organization J It is

easy to plan on paper; but actually to

.-omplish it is quite another thing.

Here is the best plan we can think

of: Let there be a general superintend-

ent for each State, and a general agent

or each county, resident at or near the

ounty seat, and his duty to appoint

ine or two agents in each township,

vhose duty it shall be to take the name

if every voter and of eijeri/ young man
vho is 18 years of age. These names

mn be mainly copied from the poll-list.

Let the town ageut see every one of

ese at least once a year, and solicit

em to subscribe for the Cynosure,

A solicit donations, nr sale of books,

pamphlets and tracts. Miss none, Ma-

r Antimason.

rsons to carry this out can mainly

be found who will work gratuitously.

The real work falls on the town agent,

nd he need not lose one day in the

ear to accomplish well his work, un-

;ss it might be in the cities or larger

owns, and here he could get others to

ssist him. The town agent once a

•ear to report to the county agent, the

county agent to the Slate superintend-

id he to report to headquarters;

us we would have some system,

aow just Win

by the

\V, r ind.gfriendly

what he conceived unworthy

of a beginner. His fears forsook lum,

and he defended both the motion and

the mover of it with warmth and firm

ness. He made an excellent speech,

and sustained his poiDt so well that one

of the old lawyers of the county camt

and their motion was granted. * "

Wirt's magnificent display of ora

tory at the trial of Aaron Burr gav<

him national celebrity, which led to hi;

appointment to the Attorney -General

ship of the United States, which he

held during two administrations,

in which he acquired bolid Ji t tine

He would have entered the public

vice long before, if he could have <

so without sacrificing the interest

his family, whom he loved with pi

>nd devt He died

I his bouy

ey of spirits and all the

of his character to his last days. Liki

so many others of his countrymen h-

was lured in his old age into standing

for the Presidency, as the candidate u

the Anti-masonic party. He receivei

seven electoral votes, those of the Stat

The question may very properly be

tial just now in the successful prosecu-

tion of the mission of the Cynosure

and the cause it advocates, viz.: thc-

ovcrlhrov. and downfall of the secrel

>rdei Then

up in one word

—

Org.

eighth of the voting part of the pei

pie of the country who belong to, C

who are in any wise connected with the

lodge, nnd no doubt quite a pi

of these really desire our succes

ing the aggregate of the members

the lodge, there are perhaps four

lodge. The strength of the lodgi

only in their organization, and

weakness lies in the fact only that

are not organized. Really we are

times the stronger. Another thing

adds to their strength; the lodges h;

really and practically inaugurated a

"Reign of Terror," so th

would oppose them dare

The question with us

Tal

What iOm

Why Should I Join Them t

Some time ago I was asked the ques-

tion, why 1 had not become a member

of the Masonic fraternity, or the ordi

of Odd-fellows. The question set rt

to thinking, and after thinking earnestly

and seriously, I could not think of on.

good reason why I, or any other Chris

tian, should become a member of thes

or any other secret organization. I

my thinking I thought this way:

1, I need not join them in order t

become holy or happy, for the religio:

of Jesus secures to me both holines

and happiness without the aid of any

2. I need not join them in order

find opportunities to do good to :

fellow- mortals, for I have more si

A Tribute tu Humboldt

Dr. Francis Lieber says: " If great-

ss consists partly in doing and pro-

icing much with means which, iu the

hands of others, would have been in-

sufficient, then Humboldt possessed

that constituent of greatness; if great-

lower and ingeniousness to

the gifts and talents of

many upon one point, to inspire them

with sympathy and enthusiasm for the

e end, and to make them gladly

ribute toward it, then he was great;

is great to see from earliest man-

hood the main end of one's individual

life, and steadily to pursue it to the

very end with the highest gifts of na-

ture, then he was great; if it pertains

o greatness to soar high, indeed, in the

me selected sphere, but to be trivial

r puerile in none— on the contrary,

o retain a vivid sympathy with all

hat is noble, beautiful, true, and just,

hen he was great; if it is a character-

stie of greatness to be original and

ilrike out new paths— indeed, even to

prophetic anticipations— but to refuse

the good of no antecedent, then he was

jrreat; if greatness requires marked

ndividuulity, which yet takes up all

die main threads that give dis

and interleaguing imagination, which

gathers whnt is scattered, and grandly

plifying and uniting the details,

>pportunili

mprove.

t than I i properly

ised me that, being a Christi;

"shall not want any good thing;" that

my "bread shall be given me, and my
water shall be sure." This cover

ground, and I need not go to them for

any gaud thing, because God lias prcin

ised to supply all my need; and hi

promise is sure to be fulfilled.

4 . I thought further. I need not join

them in order to get a support for my
wife and children " when I am g

for if they live longer than I do, my
God has promised to be a husband to

the widow and a Father to the father-

less. And if he is my wife's husband

and my children's Father, surely they

will be well taken care of. without my
being an Odd-fellow or a Mason.

5. I need not join them in order

get to heaven, for they do not prett

that it is essential to salvation that

men join them; anil besides L Ii is.

Lord lias promised that be will ejv.

grace and glory; that be will ouidc

by his counsel, and afterward ret

me to glury. And that is enough

this point

Now, thought I, if I need not

them in order to become holy or happy

myself, or in order to find opportunilii

to do good to others, or in order

receive temporal good for myself i

family, or in order to get to lieavei

why should I join at all? Why shall

I do what there is no use in doing?

This is the way I thought. Did I think

ightl Render, what do you think

about it? J. H. Youi

Goon sense is that portion of judg-

?nt which is sufficient for the dis-

very of simple truths and useful

knowledge, it teaches us to reject strik-

ing absurdity and palpable contrndie-

Uitisii back into the right wHy hire

ho has gone astray. Correct tht

rors of mankind, where you can, and

ispire them with a love of virtue.

eslorc the stray sheep to the- fold.

i life c aril, i

(hat ends without hope of u better

Greatness of London.

The population of London, according

to the last census, is 3, 883, 092. This

vast multitude is more than the com-

bined population of New York, Phila-

delphia, Brooklyn, St. Louis, Chicago,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, . Boston, New
Orleans, San Francisco, Buffalo, and

Alleghany City, Penn. To lodge these

people, 777. 000 dwellings are required,

and the people consume annually about

4,480,000 barrels of flour, 420,000

bullocks, 2,975,000 sheep, 49,000

calves, 61,260 hogs, nnd one market

alone supplies annually 7,043,750 head

of game. This together with 5,200, 000

salmon, irrespective of other fish and

flesh, is washed down by 75,600,000

gallons of ale and porter, 3.500,000 gal-

lons of spirits, and 113,750 pipes of

wine. Tu fill its milk and cream jugs

22,750 cows are kept To light its

streets at night 030,000 gaslights are

required, consuming every twenty-four

hours 22,270,000 cubic feet of gas. Its

water system supplies the enormous

quantity of 77,07O,s24 gallons per day,

while its sewer system curries off 16,-

020, 770 cubic feet of refuse. To warm

inhabitants a fleet of 1,800 sail hi

ployed in bringing, irrespective of

railroads, annually, 5,250,000 tons of

The smoke of this immense

quanity of coal is sometimes so dense

be plainly seen thirty-six miles

from the city. To clothe this multitude

s find there 4, 160 tatfors, 50,400 boot

d shoe makers', nearly 70.000 mil-

lers and dress-makers, and 297,500

imeBtio servants. The streets of the

etropolis are about 2,000 in number,

nnd if put together would extend about

,000 miles. The principal ones are

raversed by about 1,500 omnibuses

nd 4,0(10 cabs," besides private car-

iages and carts, employing 50,000

l0rSes, —Stkcted,

Any coMniKATios or society that

ueks not the good of "/; the people

rith whom it is in contact by religious

r political association must necessarily

.ublic

Equi

j far as 1 know, those Masons who.

Irawu up papers ami signed them

lie-, professing u> give up their

lodges and Masonry, Ikm uniformly,

opposed Antimaxmic measures. But

those Masons who have singly, upon

reflection and the injunctions of their

ndividual sense of duty, renounced

t, have aided Antimusonry.—Myron

ffolley.

Man begins with God when he gets

the end of himself.

Loan' has no power against faith.

Contradiction is iiothiug to superstition,

Fred, Douglass.
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The Chicago Tribune's dispatch gives

the reports, majority and minority, on

the Southern outrages. The majority

jury, either upor

in the jury-box

inspired by their

many localities, r

such with

the

think that this grave pre'

icts by a most import-mil

Congress, would open

es to the patent, obvious fact

free country can long rem

sorts of oath:

people. Bui

that very ci

in-ipirc

will not Possibly

there are men who have swor

every devilish contrivance tc

terror and wring out obedience,

their throats cut if they disobey the

ordinances or mandates of the lodge.

To send such men to arrest the Ku
Klux and shield innocent, loyal men i!

to send members of the Tammany Rinr

to arrest and punish Tweed! It is t<

send thieves to stop theft. They may
indeed do so, but, if so, it will not b

establish justice and secure order,

because they are thieves of a :

ring.

Will Americans mark the word)

this committee: " The oatjis of the

order come in and release the culprit 61

perjury, either upon the witness stand

in the jury-box."

Perjury to what! The State? Bu
those witnesses come into court for

sworn to shield their comrades; and a

in the Batavia Lodge, deliberating 01

the murder of Morgan, when they hav-

taken a second oath

: way
other without perjury/"

Now will any rational human

point out any difference in the

causes at work in these Ku-Kluj

those which govern Freemasons! The

one class is in Georgia or the Caroli-

nas, and the other in Illinois or Michi-

gan; but perjury does not stop at State

lines. The shielders of Vanderpool

would have shielded him, or violated

their Masonic oaths, though thr-

Federal Congress had been c

Now our Methodist, Baptist anc

gregationalist pulpits.churchesand

cils are filled, more or less, with

false withou' perjury

just as well as these Ku-Klux. And

we Anti-masons, good, easy souls, lis

ten to, support, and recognize them as

our "brethren in the Lord." And oui

wives, sons and daughters, draw th«

just and rational inference from oui

conduct, that '-Masonry can't be si

bad or such men would not belong to it.'

And if Masonry "isn't so bad" ther

its oaths are binding and not blasphemy.

And if ho, then these Ku-Klux an

right in obeying the first and more ter

rible oath, and despising the second

and weaker of the two. To keep tw<

oaths is impossible. And while Amer-

by takin

my s

3 pulpits, council

communion-tables, it sanctions and sup-

ports the oath which makes the Mason.

And if that oath is a binding oath, ant

not itself' blasphemy and perjury, then.

God save the country; those Ku-Klus

are no more perjured than Grant and

Colfax, or any mortal man with two oaths

in his conscience!

The oath, like God, iBOne. There

no truth in polytheism, because i

oaths are perpetual perjuries. Tl:

like the

CHEATING SATAN.

Tlie Independent" (quoted in the

jsl'be Feb. 15.) is mistaken in

thinking that Grand Secretary and

Grand Chaplain Quint hob-nobbed and

xchanged grips with the Virginia rebel

ndlord to "get shelter for a dying

ddier;" he did it to get ''a good hot

Ire and a good warm supper" for him-

self. These are his own words, as any

m:iv find by turning to the tiles o'

C'-ii'ire'intionalist, when "The

Massachusetts 2nd" was at Charleston,

Virginia. The lodge and its Grand

Master, the devil, did not help dying

rim.n^ldi. r late?

bed them and made rings of their bones

for the fingers of their lady-loves.

The Independents memory is certainly

fault.

And what shall we say when the In-

dijii.-ndi:»t goes .hi and says:

It may comfort the YYhealon gen-

tleman [Prof. Lumry,] to learn w'

Bedford friend informs us,

the puerile raree show, known as

BOnry, does nut flourish in Oh;

's Congregation."

! indeed! And is the Seer

of the National Congregational Ci

ie to Masonry as he is to Puritan

Congregational C liristinnity ? " C

pora! more* I" The paragraph

iean nothing else than that wl

he belongs to the lodge, is its chap];

and does its praying, he is secretly

tliholdiii^ Ins influence from the

Tin New Bedford; and letting it

lulj'in'j it run down.

w this Masonu chaplain, wh

stands with honor in Brick Pi

1 Democrat, Feb. 10th im

easily, and with uniunii-.lK.-J

, say through the Independent

My brethren are grieved with my M:

, and I have therefore taken m
demit. But to insinuate that he is s>

n'tk preaching against the order whil

emaining its chaplain, is to make him

aeaner and more wicked than the C'y

losure ever asserted or supposed him

be. Why does he not quit the

"Calling a State 'Christian,' and

putting religious phrases into the or-

ganic law, does not always change tht

character of either rulers or people.

—

Independent,

But omitting God from the oath, and

Christ from the Constitution, does ulti

mutely change both rulers and people

Compare England with infidel France,

ancient Judah with the ten lost tribes

Christianity with the pagan "myster-

ies;" the difference between them bcin£

that Christ wus recognized by the for-

mer and omitted by the latter.

But how weak is this thought of the

Independent! As if those who would

put Christ into our national preamble,

hope to convert the nation by it The

paddy put his old hat in the window,

" not to let in the light but to keep out

the cold." We wish the true God rec-

ognized in the constitution, not hoping

to make men Christians by it, but to

save ourselves and children from be-

coming heathen. When the Constitu-

tion restrains Congress from ''prohibit-

ing the free exercise of Religion," we

wish to know, What Religion/ Does

our President at his inauguration

"Bwear" by Buddha, or God in Christ,

the true and living God! Or is the na-

tional oath meaningless, and so blas-

phemous! is the Mormon Danitc to be

stab, b<

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Peoria, Feb. 20,1872.

I met in noon prayer-meeting hero
-

,

a brave and precious brother, whose

lame and activities are in all the Union

5 a laborer for Christ and American

hildren in the Sabbath-schools; and

poke with him about lectures in this

city against the lodge. He had said he

give five dollars for such a course

of lectures, and remarked: "Whenever

ididate comes to join our [Mission]

Church, 1 question him on tl

:sist that Freemasons

fellows, when Christians at a

worst Christians we have; and that the

lodge is certainly a sort of opposite

religion to that of Christ."

This is encouraging, and shows that

the leaven of truth is working

lump. But the danger is thai

tudes wilt think that this is <

and will seek to have us rest wl

religion and politics of the

rested when the lodges feigned dead

after the Morgan discussions. Senti-

ment was then universally against these

dark, idolatrous orders. But they were

left in the communion of the churches,

and they to-day control the churches.

Dram-selling may be spoken and prayed

against, but it would be fatal to its pres

ent standing so to treat the lodgt

Freemasonry was also left in the Legii

latures, and it controls the government

so far as its purposes extend. We
expel it from both Church and Si

Head with care the method used by

the good Josiah (2 Kings, 23rd chap.)

to exterminate these same pestil

evils in his day.

He first called his people to make a

covenant to practice only such rites a

God had given. He then commands

to bring Baal's vessels out of God'

temple, burned them in the fields, and

carted off their ashes. He then put a!

"the idolatrous priests" out of offic-

(precisely what we must do). H>

brought the mimic "grove" (or bush)

out of the house of the Lord, bu:

atKidron,and "stamped it small to

powder." and scattered the powder on

the graves of the dead. He brought

oat the priests from the high places

(lodges) in the rural districts, and al-

lowed them to eat the unleavened

bread, but not to minister at God's al-

tar; that is. he broke and cashiered

every Masonic preacher. Even the

royal additions to the ritual of God

which Solomon had set up be defiled.

"He brake in pieces the images, and

cut down the groves, and filled their

places with the bones of men." (v. 14.)

This was thorough work, and nothing

less thorough will answer our purpose.

The human heart is the same, its thirst

for idolatry the same now as then.

gence of the go

nincnee. But whether the v

be large or small, no voters

adopting our principles will e^

back It was Nnpoleon's favor

on :
' There is a time wh

2>ear is ripe."

H. W. Bkecher is filling his lectui

ihip in the New Haven Theological

Seminary! He has denied that C

had a human soul, thus denying that he

was a man; and he has dropped ''

tasting punishment" from the creed of

his church; and his city missionary is,

or lately was, McClay, a Freemasor

whose lodge denies Christ

II t MS.

ain! int"lll-

frett

Oue scurrilous editor says that v

1 hatt

1 mini

splace the other in order to exist;

id the second infinite must therefore

; a pretender and a falsehood.

Freemasonry, like polytheistic pagan-

En, has therefore •• chanyed the truth

r God into a lie." It just as certainly

paralyzes the >trm of the rivil power"

Illinois us in Georgia when that civil

pow
Willi r people awake while

the Almighty." Precisely! Because

this editor will "take off his hat" to

Satan, on some pretence or other, if not

to his Maker. No man lives long rising

up and lying down, like a led brute,

.without fear or hope. Some " mystic"

nothings, some philosophic foga, some

harlot worship, dropping the names of

Baal and Diana, but keeping their cere-

monies and initiations; some gateway of

error, leading to despair, will beckon and

haunted bouse with audible but invisi-

ble foot-falls, and groans of the long

since murdered; or some, "circle"

where familiar spirits hold revel; some-

thing supernatural will seize on him

and that something h ill be his God.

Now we wish our children to he saved

the trouble of stumbling into a religion,

of inventing their God; lest they wor-

ship the devil by mistake. And since

no man or men has or have the right

to take my property, liberty or life, any

more than I have to take theirs, unless

by a higher than human permission, if

"The powers that be are ordained of

God," we wish the Constitution to tell

us fairly and squarely, what God

—

Baal or Christ 1

The Cync

, notice the

J. B.

—It is said that the Odd-fellows >

New York city number 8,000. connec

ed with 80 lodges.

—Twenty-four Ku-Klux prisoners

from South Carolina have been brough

to the Albany (N. Y.j penitentiary t

be confined for terms of from one t

five yenrs. Grand Master Anthon wi

have an opportunity of using his grips

for the afflicted brethren.

—While at Salt Lake City, the Jap

anese Embassy were taken to a Mason,

ie Ball which, it is stated, was one o

the most brilliant of its kind ever seer

in Utah. Minister De Long and lady,

who accompany the embassy, seeinci.

anxious that the foreigners should be

suitably impressed, for they took th'

Japanese girls along also. Such an in

troduction to American institutions—

Mormonism and Freemasonry dancing

together—will not surely give these

friendly but pagan strangers a very ex

alted idea of Christian America.

—Secret societies are sure to be dis

cussed in Illinois. Beside the debate:

recently noticed, we learn that the sub-

ject is up for a thorough debate ai

tin? student- of Wjn'iiLi.n College,

a news item from Danby in the Itlin

" Our next question—Should s

icieties be encouraged—wdl probably

discussed with mncli spirit, as there

some feeling on the subject both here

—Another bud of secresy is

der called the " Daughters of St. Cris-

," and they have a National Grand

Ige.

-The article on "Trades Uni

this page is valuable. Such 1

mony as that of O. C. Gibbs, for years

Superintendent of the Chicago Relief

d Aid Society, is worth considering

NEWS IN BRIEF,

The resolution of Sumner on thi

Ie of arms to the French government

the topic of leading interest in Cot

ess, ami in spit- ol the opposition 1

legislators and journals who favor th

administration there is evidently sonn

thing to be investigated in the affai

The Labor Reform Conventio

lately held in Columbus, Ohio, nora

nated Judge Davis, of the United States

for President, an

the Democratic

, will carry their party

ntalpri

brill". Tali

question

rating the Republican an

parlies in the Presidential canvass

opening. This with the fact that

ther Gen. Grant nor Mr. Colfax not

oi)i,-r leader possesses qualities w
:h the popular heart and in:

.n opportunity

, empire which

-y and pollul

such as seldom

curs in the history of ad:

Something like it occurred just before

e issue " Slavery for all or liberty for

," was forced upon Anieri<

lien a Democratic convi

solved for a tariff for revenu

proteeli.ni; and a Whig

noving the mass

iression of the s

^mention "For
limited to the needed r

prote

The r that t

discontented Republicans, fixed for C in.

evidently to allow Democrats to takt

the lead in adopting "liberal" Repub

lican principles and candidates. Ac

cordingly the Connecticut Democracj

in their State convention, just held al

New Haven, have adopted a platform

constructed almost entirely by Carl

Schurz and Gratz Brown, and adopted

by the anti-Grant Republicans of Mis.

souri; and Trumbull, Schurz and

Brown were the lauded heroes whose

brought down the Di

Hous.

This is our opportunity. Let u

Beize it If the sentiments of Seward'

address to the people of New York in

1829, could be read by every vot

one half of all the voters in the United

States, and a printed ticket along wit

it presenting candidates holding tli

principles of that address, the popuh

vote against the lodge and its seen

manipulations of our courts, treulic:

and national and State legislation would

understood ti

in his favor. The Japi

bassy arrived in Chicago on the 25th.

It numbers over one hundred persons.

several of the highest government ofJi

cials of Japan being among the num
ber. Another Chicago Aldermai

has been convicted and consigned to tin

Sheriff The trial

table urging 1

der the control of the "trades

ions," which only allow an average

one apprentice to eight journeymen

any shop under their control. The

suit is that the boys of this gencra-

>n are practically excluded* from all

opportunity to learn mechanical trades,

no matter how much they desire it

They cannot all become professional

men, clerks, or accountants, and so

multitudes are left in the streets with

nothing to do, except such precarious

employment as can be found. The

old adage is pretty nearly correct, that

'
' an idle brain is the devil's workshop,

"

and so it is not at all strange that boys

should be found arraigned as offeuders

ml courts. About the only

chance an American born boy has to

learn a trade is by getting into the pen-

itentiary or reform school, while the

ranks of our skilled medial

zans are mainly recruited from the

workshops of Europe.

Make the chance to learn a trade free

to all boyi

Moulder's Union," and informed

that they must discharge a man in their

aploy who did not belong to the Union

all the other moulders would leave.

They replied by posting up a notice

ng that they would employ who-

they chose, and any men or com-

:e attempting to interfere with their

tiess would be discharged instantly .

The "Union" moulders then said they

would stay if the obnoxious notice was

taken down, but this was also refused.

The moulders left, but others are tak-

ing their places.

The members of the " Stone Cutter's

Union" at Sherman's marble yard re-

cently tried the same thing, with the

same result. The one man not be-

longing to the

the " Union" mei

not belonging ti

found to take tht

1 theios'dvea

How this

shall r

be doi I do

not know, for the unions s

be master of the situation, and tuough

the employer could profitubly work

t do so and 1 the i

any of his skilled workmen. I would

like to suggest to the next Labor Con-

vention the consideration of this ques-

tion, viz.: What influence is the present

arbitrary rule of the trades unions 1

relation U> apprentices having upon tl

present generation ol hoys in ourcitiei

It is certainly of sufficient important

to be taken into account in their efforts

to solve the labor question.

O. C. Gibbs,

,
Feb. IG

Gibbs,

e of last Satur-

igned by Mr. O.

ivoring to put upon

trades unions a large share of t

sponsihility for the criminal conduct of

some of the boys of the city. So much

effort has been made of late to

upon these useful associations the blame

for various social ills, that I am inclined

to protest in their name, at least again

deductions drawn from mistaken pren

Mr. Gibbs asserts that boys

.cally prevented by trades unions from

liming honorable professions, by arult

rohibiting the employment of mort

han one apprentice to eight journey

len. Of the only profession of which

1 tins particular 1 have knowledge (th'

al) the

the employe

'Uni stayed.

NEWS OF OCR WORK.

The Anti-11 held

,d three

niiuher Ironi

Wednesday. People an

parts of the county and

out of the county. The hall anc

churches where the meetings have beer

held have been packed with people U

their utmost capacity. The Rev. J. H
Bnird, who has taken 17 degrees in Ma

sonry. has addressed all these meet

iugs. The Convention will adjourn to

day. The following officers were elect

of New York, has

after a very

his part His complicity

is undoubted. He pleads his own case.

The storm aroused over the

Anglo-American arbitration is subsid-

ing, and England will probably not

withdraw from the Geneva Conference!

Matters are not however, yet settled

on any satisfactory basis. The op-

position to the new temperance laws la

Illinois and Ohio is verj derided among
liq'uor sellers. Justice and common
sense will allow no retrograde raove-

Tlie Trades Unions.

To the Editor of the Eve. Post:

head of Cri

lowing: " £

thoughtful

-emng-s bad the

do not work as many apprentices

they might under the rule, thus sh(

ing that, in their
1

estabii hnicnt,

least, the regulation spoken of is 1

prohibiting l>o\s Imm learning the bi

ness who would do so if it did not

ist I suppose the truth to be that,

nearly all the trades in which unh

can be well maintained, the great bulk

of the labor involved could not b

formed satisfactorily by others

skilled workmen, and that, for labor

which, apprentices can do the allowance

is ample. And it is ample also to sup-

ply the demand for journeymen. There

may be trades in which " the ranks are

ly recruited from the workshops

of Europe," but I do not know where

to look for them. The number of for-

eign-made printers in this city is utter-

ly insignificant, compared with the

whole number. I think Mr. Gibbs

must seek in another direction for th<

causes which produce these effects

which are so much to be deplored.

F. K. Tract.

Remarks— Will Mr. Tracy inform u:

where trades unions acquired the right

to dictate to employers how many ap-

prentices they may hire.—[En.

President— Francis Monroe, of How-

ell.

Secretary—Hanibal Lee, of Green

Oak.

Treasurer—J. M. Holden, of Green

Oak.

Vice-presidents—S. Q. Ives, R. C.

Rumsey, Ira W. Case, Thos. H. Gra-

ham, Wilson Closby, E. Gorton. James

Murphy, Warren Chase, S. D. Salmon,

John Beach, J. H. Wilcox, Hiram Kel-

logg, J. L. Hawley, E, L. Hardy.

The following is the Constitution

adopted:

We, the uudersigned citizens of Liv-

ingston county, Michigan, believing that

secret, oath-bound combinations and

their auxiliaries are adverse to our free

institutions and to equal rights, and

consequently that they should be dis-

countenanced and opposed by all loyal

and Christian men; and further, in

of their extended and threatening

movements, we are convinced that

tual and organized efforts on our

are demanded; we therelore form

selvea into an association and adopt for

our government the following Con

The 1 of this

and Casualties, the I'ol-

rneluncholy reflection to

ople was occasioned by

of the trial of pris-

oners in the Criminal Court yesterday

morning. The first three prisoners

pleaded guilty to charges of burglary.

They wore boys, though all were oil

enough to earn an honest living. Thai

there ure so many youths in this great

city capable of accomplishing the grand-

est possibilities, who nre led away by

evil example, or by the absence of the

inculcation of good principles, is a sad

commentary on, and grave impeach.

ment of, our lauded civilization. It

there no help for them! Are they tc

be hurried away to prison, there to be

further contaminated by the inevitable

bed pit

causes of til

the boys of

dlllirlllllrs il

the prominen

f crime among
the increasing

: way of their

es. Nearly alt

low practically

The isked

editor of the Post is, we think, very

pertinent. This is precisely the ques-

tion that the publisher of the C'

asked the Secretary of the Chicago

Typographical U
x>ldc 1 that

I pay ,c

uld have I

wages

' of tb<

..ddleri

hev
" Uuiou."

We further told thi:

affairs to leave our of

his own. business," and informed him
that we would hire whom we pleased,

and would discharge any man that at

tempted to dictate to us in the least

At the next meeting of the "U:
the office of Ezra A. Cook & Co.

iced a t .office

) this cling >

" although

peatedly refused to have anything to

do with the " Union."

The proprietors of the

Foundry Works," of this <

recently waited on b

be known as the Livingstou Couni

Auti-tiecret Society, Auxiliary to tl

National Christian Association Upposi

2, Its objects .shall be to enlighten

ur fellow-citizens in regard to the na-

lg secret orders, especially the parent

f the entire family, called Masonry, by
obtaining and circulating reliable infor-

11 with regard to the orders, and

particulars here specified, thereby ena-

bling the loyal community to offer in-

;elligent opposition to such orders and

The . of

Whereas, The oaths thus adminij.

tered and enforced by barbarous death

unities bind those who take and ad-

ire to them to violate the laws of God

and the laws of their country; and

Whereas, The parties thus bound aim

controlling, and they are controlling

a very alarming extent, the most

portant positions in Church and

Whereas, The teachings, obligations

and titles of Masonic masters, together

ceedingly anti-republican; and

Whereas, No law or authority is

recognized as binding when opposed to

Masonic law and authority* nor are

such laws and authorities obeyed when

they conflict with Masonic law and au-

thority, further than policy may seem

to require for the time being; and

Whereas, Other secret, auxiliary,

lawless orders are more or less identical

with the Masonic Society, and have

sprung from it, and, for the most pan,

work in harmony with it; therefore,

Resolved, That our duty to God and

to our country bind us to use all proper

means within our power to expose and

suppress all such combinations, espe-

cially that cnlled Masonry, which is the

parent of all secret combinations in this

country, the Ku-Klux and Mormon

clnns included.

Resolved. That to concentrate our

titcllig dirt

our efforts) we conceive it necessary that

loyal men form themselves into State,

county, and, it may be, township or-

ganizations, and thus act with harmo-

nious energy throughout the length

and breadth of our beloved country.

Thus shall a we 11-organized anti-secret

phalanx meet a well-organized secret

Resolved, That to be successful, it is

eiitially neeessary that we should use

r influence in every legal and proper

lirsoh-ed. That a man who is bound

by Masonic and similar oaths and obli-

gations, is thereby disqualified to act us

judge, juror, or witness, in any trial

the object of which is to ascertain the

truth and administer justice.

Ir.ed, That in the present state

conflict there is no neutral

ground. "He that is not for us is

Resolved, That the silence of the

press with regard to secret orders and

their lawless and very alarming move-

ments is highly criminal, and especially

so when editors publish what is pleas-

ing to such orders, and suppress what

is displeasing to them, and that regard-

less of the loud calls of truth and jus-

lice, and still more criminal is the si-

lence of the pulpit in this regard.

Bro, Levington sends also the follow-

ttlo. I
1 the

bove report in the Detroit Post:

Resolved, That we fully endorse the

Christian Cvkosuke, as alike bold and

itelligent in ils opposition to secret 01-

ers, and desire that its circulation be

greatly extended. We are also thank-

ful for the noble stand taken by other

papers, such as the Religions Telese.ope,

the United Presbyterian, the Earnest

t:!,,,,!,,
, the

shall be a President and Vicc-pre:

for each township in the county, 1

retary, Corresponding Secretary and

Treasurer. These officers shall be the

tiou, and shall be appointed by the as-

their offices till their successors are ap-

pointed; provided, however, that when

fleers together, the President, one Vice-

president and the Corresponding Secre-

tary shall be a quorum for the transac-

tion of business in the intervals of the

meetings of the association, and if nec-

essary, communication can be had with

the oilier officers through the Corre-

sponding Secretary.

I. The society shall meet half yearly

at such time and place as shall have

been specified by the previous meeting

of the society; provided, however, thai

the Executive Committee shall have

power to call a meeting of the society

when thought necessary.

5. Any one may -become a member
of this association by siguiug the Con-

1 ruth Trluuinhant.

, Hai

The following preamble and resolu-

tions were also passed:

Whereas, tfie oaths, obligations and

teachings of Masonry are thoroughly

and designedly anti-Christian; and

Whereas, Such oaths ure adminis-

tered and received in direct violation ol

the civil law which both parties, the
administrator and receiver, are bound
to obey; and

January 31, 1872. )

Editor Christen Cynosure:

On lost Thanksgiving Day the first

battery was opened in this village

against secret societies by the Wesleyan

minister, which waked up the Masonic

fraternity to the fact that the divinity

of their institution was called in ques-

The friends of free i atigatic .be-

ing anxious to have the subject of se-

cret societies freely discussed, procured

the services of Dr. R, B. Taylor, of

Summertield, Noble County, Ohio,

who is also a local preacher in the M.

E. Church in good standing. Ar-

rangements were made for three lec-

tures, which were delivered on the

2tith and 27th iusts. Being satisfied

that the Wesleyan Church would not

accommodate the audience that would

assemble, we asked for the use of the

Presbyterian Church. The pastor,

Rev. Patterson, freely gave his con-

sent, but the trustees overruled and

closed the house. We also asked for

the use of the M. E. Church, which

was refused by both preacher ai"1

trustees. We were consequently

thrown upon our own resources, with

the full belief that the wrath ol uitin

would be overruled for the advance-

ment of truth.

The first lecture was delivered on

Friday evening iu the Wesleya"

Church. At an early hour the «»«
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were all filled and every availtible pi-.we

for standing occupied, tind many went

awny unable to get in the house. Sec-

ond lecture on Saturday at 1 P. M.

House again filled to its utmost capaci-

ty. Evening came on, and the people

began to wend their way toward the

Wesley i

t these by i frog-ponds

when

uncfd that the Pnsl.\ (:

jpened. This was the

uly hour, in

i li.niM.-

This

liuinii\'J

the force of public seul

house is capable of seating

people. Before the speaker arrived

the seats were all filled; moveable seals

were brought from the Town Hall and

placed in the aisles and about the pul-

pit, which were filled as soon as located,

and, ns on the previous evening, every

available place for standing was occu-

pied. At each meeting the speaker

held the vast audience in wrapt interest

for the space of two hours; while the

countenances of some members of the

fraternity indicated that they felt that

they were witnessing the funeral ob-

sequies of their beloved institution.

The speaker divided his subject as

follows: 1. Freemasonry is a sham

and a cheat. Under this head he

clearly and forcibly snowed from Ma-

sonic authority that it was deceptive

and false in nil its professions. 2. Free-

This proposition was fully maintained,

and also that its religion was deistienl,

und consequently false. 3. How a
man is made a Mason. Under this

dead he threw open the lodge-room to

the inspection of the multitude, and

let them witness the debasing mum-
mery, the false promises and profes-

sions, as well us the sacrilegious mid

Christ-dishonoring ceremonies of that

dark conclave of infidelity.

But I need not specify farther. Suf-

fice it to say, the speaker was master

of his subject. He stabbed the insti-

tution to its vitals with its own weap-

ons, and laid it writhing in the dust,

pt of all high-minded men;

while all were convinced that the mys-

teries of the "Image of the Beast"

were fathomed and laid open to the

istuiiished gaze of a wondering world.

The friends of truth design to follow

up this decisive victory with well-

ihall bury this hy-

h..n

Kidcsn-ipt s the

Rev. B.iird or C. A. Blanchard they

will confer a favor by publishing their

pust-orhce address, either in the Ameri-

can Wesleyan or Christian Cynosure,

rboth; addre

A- D. Carter.

[Elder Baird's address is Greenville,

Pa. C. A. Blaiii'hard may always be

addressed at the Ctsosure office. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard is now lecturing in Ohio.

y1 D. Va

Petitioning the Legislature.

;,0., Feb. 23. 1872.

Eon iChei an Cr
We have copied the petition from

the last Weekly Cynosure, and Mr. C.

McCarthy is circulating it and obtaining

signatures. The fraternity are consid-

erably excited over it. Mr. McCarthy

has the first degrees almost perfectly

committed to memory, and gives the

Anti-masons quite an entertainment. but

not so very pleasing to members of the

1 am in hopes we shall be able this

year to obtain a lecturer. The work is

progressing, though slowly; there are

a few of us who are not afraid of our

shadow, nor are we afraid to say '-Ma-

son" in public.

We do not expect that the Legisla-

ture will give heed to a petition against

secrecy; but wo wish them to show
their hands, and we will know who to

mark off from our ballots in future elec-

tions. We have not seen the list of

Masonic office-holders compared with

those who are not Masons throughout

the country. I think the Cynosure

whs preparing Huch a list before the

Chicago fire. We would be glad to

see it published if you have it

Very respectfully yours,

Lewis Kktchum.

MINNESOTA.

Wayside Jottings.

Upon our travels as lecturer w

forcibly reminded of the couplet of

For Masonry and kindred institutions

lave but to be presented in their claims,

nature and workings, to be hnted by all

thoughtful and good men. All that is

wanted is light to make men see, and

knowledge to make them feel. True,

there are a few of the stolidly " conser-

vative" type, whose stagnant souls

could not be ruffled by a hurricune;

awakens an interest upon the subject,

followed by inquiry and discussion. A
few wayside jotting? will illustrate this.

At Crane Creek, Steele County, we
had a member of the Slate Legislature

voted to the chair. He proved to be a

Mason, which none of the paopleknew

until the close of our lecture, when he-

made a few off-hand remarks about

the government, itc. , being in the

hands of Masonry, nnd himself being

satisfied with the way tilings arc going.

This reminded us ol the thief who hud

stolen some pork. He had been seen

carrying it off, and it was found in his

possession. He was tried and acquitted.

"How is this"! asked his lawyer, pri-

vately. •' Why," said the fellow,

"each of them are jurymen had a

piece of the pork." So our legislator,

having a liberal share of the Masonic

pork, was "quite satisfied with the

way things are going." By the way,

we may explain that he took the chair

under the impression that our lecture

was to be upon the subject of Educa-

tion. Well, he was not greatly mis-

At that point, as well as Deerfield,

when the people learned that he was a

Mason the spontaneous remark was,

' Ah, the mystery is solved; we un-

derstand all about the bolting last falL"

At the County Republican Cooven-

noniinated representative. The Masons

bolted, put out a "People's ticket,"

and elected our chairman, Anti-masons

voting for him without knowing his

connection with the lodge. "It's all

plain now," said the people. It will be

"all plain" at other points too.

We lectured at .five other points to

deeply interested audiences. We meet

with many warm friends of the cause.

In Medford we received a word of cheer

from your correspondent, Rev. E.

Brown. Near Rice Lake we were

greatly encouraged by a Masonic preach-

er of the gospel who tried to discour-

age us. The same night (Saturday) he

preached at Rice Lake, Dodge County,

and declined to give out an appoint-

ment of ours to preach there the next

day. He did not know us, and would

not be responsible for a stranger (1).

Cautious man ! What a pity he had

not equal caution when he first thought

of joining the fraternity!

Series of Lectures In Biichuuun Co.

jEssup,Iowa,Feb. 17,1872.

Eds. Christian Cynosure:

Our usually quiet little town has

been in a commotion. Reason—Bro.

Smith, of Charles City, has been here

and given three lectures on Masonry,

on the evenings of the 14th, 15th nud

lBth ult

The friends hert, though few in

number, have felt for n long time that

something ought t<> be done to give the

people light on the dark subject of se-

crecy. So, after a promise of a hall

free by a leading Mason, and that he

would give something besides, Bro.

Chaplain wrote to Bro. Smith to come

on, which he did, and lectured on the

evenings named. The lectures were to

the point, and raised a howl from the

secrecy men. The attendance was

fair, considering an unusual revival in-

terest that has been in progress since

the week of prayer. We were sorry

that they seemed to conflict with each

other. We expected the meeting

would have closed ere the time for the

lectures arrived, but as they did not, it

was thought best by the friends no', to

And now for a few detached items.

Some who had expressed a desire lo

hear such n course 'of lectures never

came near. Were they afraid t Du-

ring the day before the last lecture, the

son of the Mason who had promised to

give the hall came round and said that

unless we paid n dollar a night for the

whole time we would have it no longer;

which was exorbitant, as it will hold

but n small audience, and we had to

furnish our own fire und lights, nnd

part of our seats. But they had sprung

a trap on us, as he owns it, and there

was no way but to assume the debt.

Again that Mason's promised help has

failed. About the middle of the last

lecture, quite a number left the hall,

the last one hullooing back, "Come on,

boys, there will be a collection taken

up;" but there was not.and Bro. Smith

returned home whole. This evening 1

was near quite n number gathered at

the Post-office, and beard a prominent

Mason Bay that "none but boys and

fools went to hear him;" and that "the

old fellow [meaning Bro. Smith] would

smell brimstone yet" I don't profess

to say what he meant by this. An Odd-

fellow said "ho ought to have been

pitched out of the window head first;"

and that "there wore not many places

where he would have been allowed to

speak." In fact, their only defence

seems to be to heap abuse upon Bro.

Smith anil the friends of the cause.

Query: Does a good cuuse need such

defence, and is a bad cause helped

by it!

Yours for the truth, J. N. Lloyd.

ILLINOIS.

Tlio Two Clnsses.

,
ni.

Dear Cynosure:

Since Bro. J. P. Stoddard was here

in October \t\$t and discoursed to us ou

the subject of Freemasonry, that theme

has been more or less agitated and dis-

cussed in private circles. We find

about ninety per cent, of the religious

portion of this village and the sur-

rounding country may be arranged on

the Anti-masonic side. They are, how-

ever, composed of two classes, Radi-

cals and Conservatives. The Radicals

contend that the spirit of Masonry and

pirit of the Gospel of tin

Gods adistin div.

imbt |i'is-i's¥ the sjiim or liisposilior

the meek and lowly immaculate Son

the living God (Rom. 8:9); and thn

is absurd to suppose Unit the Savi mi

the\ Mil .lu.ii 1

the heart where the disposition

of Masonry is cherished.

On the other hand, tin

claim that a man who can sing, pray,

exhort nnd preach like an angel of light

(though he be a member of the Mason-

ic fraternity) cannot possibly be other

than a Christian, entirely overlooking

the instruction of the Apostle i

Cor., 11:1-1, 15: "And no marvel ; for

Satan himself is transformed into :

angel of light. Therefore it is no gre

thing if his ministers also be trai

formed as the ministers of righteoi

ness; whose end shall be according

their works."

May the Lord

engthen the weak km for

are living in a period when a mighty

reform is needed throughout tin

religious world; in a period when the

"man of sin" (2nd Thes., 2nd chap.)

is making a prodigious growth, riding

piously into power on the latter-day

clergy. Joi

COBRESPONDKNCE.

He Had Them Safe.

Editor Cynosure:

We got up an Aiiti-iousonie Society in

this part of the Union some time ago,

and had copies of the Constitution

struck off and sent round to persons to

get Mibscriberstoit.

Some time afterward I met a worthy

farmer to whom several copies had been

furnished, and asked him if he bad re-

ceived them. Oh yes, he said, he had

received them, and laid them away

carefully; they were all safe!

He had planted them, very much as

he might plant corn or potatoes, ex-

pecting, in due time, to receive the

benefit of the growth

I i _> n <
- - t .

MiL-'in-

idea that

could or should have any-

,n the suppression of the

Instead of getting signa-

tures to the Constitution, he had laid

the copies away "all safe," where no-

body could steal them, and where they

would not be likely to offend the eyes

of his Masonic fellow-citizens!

Did you ever, Mr. Editor, see a bul-

ly-ragging slaveholder, with self-willed

domination over the rights and inter-

ests of "his neighbors' in every step he

took, whom honest doughfaces thought

it best to conciliate, fearing to speak ill

of slavery lest it should offend him?

Masonry assumes the same browbeating

i that v

freei of the

.ountry, are afraid to give offence!

They, the real hope nnd support of our

free government, he profoundly asleep

while these devilish secret organiza-

tions are scattering the tares -of ruin

ind enslavement broadcast over the

laud, corrupting our youth, und poison-

ing the very sources of our moral life.

i for

. Soni

Mistake Corrected.

Thei Cynot

of February Oth signed by Hiel Lewis.

In this article, speaking as n member of

theM.E. Church, he says: "All our

Elders (Presiding Elders 1 suppose be

means), all our Bishops, all our great

and most omin

I do not woi

•Mas

Bishops." I had heard most of

claimed so often by the fraternity that

I supposed a majority of them were

Freemasons. Bishop Aims, especially,

was often and confidently claimed by

Freemusons as one of their number.

Something over two years ago I had

a conversation with Bishop Ames upon

this subject He informed me that he

had never belonged to any society but

the M. E. Church, except the old

Wa-sliingtoni.'ni. He gave it as his

opinion that-none of our Bishops were

Freemasons. Bishop Hamline was a

Freemason before he was converted,

"But these." said Bishop Ames, "I

think were his words: 'When God

converted me, he converted me from

Freemasonry, just as he did from the

rest of my sins."' Twice the Erie

Annuul Conference has passed a reso-

ling ii

.uli !>

Thei

tion to I'reeina.s'.io \ u: tile nuni-uT ;

I should like to sec; but the brother

mistaken in thinking that "all our E
ders" nnd "all our great and most em

OiM-rcllows* Revelry.

In looking over the Odd-fdlow)

Companion, published at Columbus,

0., I find in one number they claim t<

be as good as the chinch, in anothei

they say they are preparing men foi

the church; in No. 5, vol. S), of Dec,

1871, on page 379, it reads thus:

"The Grand Lodge was now organ
ized in procession, under the control of

L. R. Hornbrook, Grand Marshal, and
moved with torch-lights, through the
principal streets of the city, to another
large hall, where the most sumptuous
banquet awaited them, and an innu-

merable crowd of ladies and gentlemen.

After regaling the inner man with all

the appetizing delicacies ordinarily

found in such places, ehumpugne buttles

by the hundred were uncorked, and
toasts were drunk and responded to n

appropriate spec lies by the distin

guiahed vi-itmg brothers and officers of

the Grand Lodge."

1 think this is not the way John the

Baptist came to prepare the people for

the Church or the reception of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ

Mrs. E. G.

An Encouraging Letter.

Allow me to wish you, the pu

ers of the Christian Cynosure, God
speed in exposing and frustrating se-

cret, wicked designs and plans' to un-

dermine and overthrow our common in-

terests in Church and Stated Truth

and light will eventually triumph over

error and darkness. For secret socie-

sthei jupoi which

urreetion morn shall dawn; but the

great society of which Christ is the liv-

ing Head, und every member a "light

of the world," shall exist and live for-

I would not have taken the liberty lo

write to you at this time had it not been

because of the fact that this is the only

time to express my wish us to your suc-

cess. Before long I shall bid farewell

to this my country by adoption and be

sent as missionary to India. While

you labor h'ere to dispel and banish

darkness, I shall go there to bring the

same light, with which 1 trust you seek

to enlighten your readers, the light of

the Gospel which is to be preached to

every creature; to those who sit in

darkness and long for day. Once we

et on earth; may we meet again

ove, meet alter our work on earth is

•ne to rest in heaven for evermore.

Farewell! E. J. Hbbbbn.

ANOTHER WONOEKFL'L BOOK.'

The Image of the Henst a S

plre ; or, Freemasonry d

Joct of Prophecy.

First Argument.— 1. The ten-horned

Beast the

Image is an Artificial Imitation, There-

3. The Image of the ten-horned

is nn Artificial Imitation of the

Roman Empire.

Second Argument.— \. The Artifi.

eial Imitation of the Roman Empire is

the Image of the Beast 2. Freema-

sonry is the Artificial Imitation of the

Roman Empire. Therefore, 3. Free-

masonry is the Image of the Beast

Third Argument.— \. Whatever ful-

fills all the conditions of the Prophecy,

is the Image of the Beast 2. Free-

masonry fulfills all the conditions of the

Prophecy. Therefore, 3. Freemasonry

is the Image of the Beast

Every proposition of each syllogi:

is established beyond the possibility of

a refutation; and the fiualconclusioi

shown to be inevitable, and supported

by arguments nnd illustrations tin

absolutely unanswerable. The world

is challenged to meet the arguments

offered, or to overthrow the position

taken in this book.

Price 50 cents. Address Ezi

Cook <fe Co., 25 North Clinton

Chicago, III.

Youc

A nELPtso word to one in trouble is

often like a switch on a railroad track

— but one inch between wreck and a

smooth-roiling prosperity.

MARKET

MEDIATELY.

OBJ]A I

Sunday School Teaching.

Blackboards, Maps, Charts, Pictures.

or Objects for Eye Teaching,

with 35 fallpago engravings

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

\ which is nprn'iidcd ;i Revelation <

TO THE SICK I

RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA, DYS-

DROPSY. ASTHMA,

Consumption, Constipation, Sick

Headache, Female Diseases, Kid-

Diseases, I'ain in the Back, De-

bility, Palpitation of the Heart, Ac.

PHENIX
Insurance Comnany

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets, Nov. i, 1871,

over 81.900,000 .

Losses Paid in 18 years.

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

tirsl Company lo pay a loss in the

R.S.CRITCHELL, Agent,

30 Weat Madison St., CHICAGO.

iktimasaiuc Tracts.

We have now republished a series i

eight tra'ts, and many of them

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Repnblisued Slnco tho Fire.

History of Masonry,

Masonic Murder,

Extracts from Miisnnic Oaths and Pen-

alties, as Sworn to by the Grand
Lodge of Rhode Island.

(iivii.irllisOpInfoiiof F

Freemasonry in the
church.

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

con T. T. Gurney. who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal iSovureyn Consistory, S. P. R. 3.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for
THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

Anti-Masonic Books

We now have on hand

The Brokfti Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2. 1

b'lmx-y mi Masonry, 1.

Valauee, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 2

The Mystic Tie, 2

Sle.irn's Inijiury ml" I'Vee Masowy, 4

Steam's ' Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," " New Chapters on

Freemasonry," §1
'

Walsh's Review of Kreamnsoiiry. 2 3 <

Steam's Review ol Two Masonic

Addresses, H

LeviiiKton's Key to Masonry, 1.1

Appendix to Bernard's Light

13 Reasons Why a Chri

ssay on the Genius of Free-

lonry, 10

Do.perdoz., 1.0

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS,

e now have a good assortment t

Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale e

old prices; $1 for 1,000 pages.

ess Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

N. Clinton St., Chicago, III.

Another Powerful
Document,

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK-

NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

A . .
'

> V '
' ' ^Ai^oN.^oTthe

Antimasonic Lectures.

Communities. Soctetiw °' ^ChuMhw^dwiring

WaulAj^to cunsHit ^wtl,^ \ ^ u.,.,. -:, ^1

',","',
::",V'- A .

'.V,'.:'"'':y

EZRAA.C00K&C0
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

MANUFACTUKIHO

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,
BLANK

BOOKS,
Stationery, &c, &o-

joi'SiSfiNG,
Lithographing,

blank" books.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Send for Samples and Prices-

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &o,

SUBSCRIBE

Ucllglous Family Joumnl,.

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH

AHD STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
,

religious Journal,

cially designed for tbe thinkers

readers ol to-day. It fidvocnt

trust In God through oui

Lord Jesus Christ, and

THE CYNOSURE
noses in n thorough ninnner the fearful

The Paper for the Times,

Secret

It ia Printed in New Clear Type.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

clubIates.

CLUBS OP FIVE,

Addressed as desired, - - ?10.00

t Free to person sending the Club,

CLUBS OP TWELVE,

Addressed as Desired, - - $24.00

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS.

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK A CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE, • - *5.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, #18.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

saired.
I'lUIII'llll-ls

NOWISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

25 North Clinton Street, CUICAOO.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: FEBRUARY 29, 1872.

. Good Hjmn 1400 Years Old.

. Chris

Db.

Cyno

iog a subscriber fur and

a regular and earnest reader of your

valuable and useful paper, I would ask

you to oblige me by publishing a few

verses from the book of Revelation,

with my opinions or views thereof,

showing how the dragon in struggling

to overthrow the Church.

I would first call the attention of the

reader to the 12th chapter of Reveli

1 and first verse:

Quickly.

A word in season to Christian women
is the following:

" Set thee down quickly and write,"

said the unjust steward to his master's

creditors. A bad example of a good

way of doing some things. But here

is a better one from more recent days.

It is related of Mrs. Isabella Graham,

or of her daughter, Mrs, Joanna Be-

thune, who inherited her mother's

spirit, that on one occasion when her

husband came home flushed with some

successful business operation, they

agreed to devote a part of Die profits,

according to custom, to a beneficent ob-

ject. But the good wife, unwilling to

wait a minute too long, said to her

spouse:

"Quick, dear, quick, before your
ln'tirt gets cold."

Was there not a Christian woman's
instinct in tlat hearty urgency! The
warm heart, glowing with love to

Christ, will do upon principle what the

same heart, chilled and cold, will not

do for lack of principle. Impulsive,

spasmodic giving is to he deprecated.

But principle itself, like gold or iron,

may be at a white heat, and then only

can it be best molded to noblest uses.

Christian women can help their hus-

bands to devise liberal things, and to

execute them promptly by the same
advice. " Quick, quick; before your
heart gets cold !"

—

Advent Herald.

Seven-Dollar Thief.

juiruey i

•Give n

A traveler on his

robber in the woods,

money," cries the highway;

I'll shoot you!"

"It may be." thinks the traveler,

ously gives him six dollars. "Take
this. God bless you. Farewell."

"Stop, stop!" cries the robber; "I
see one more dollar, and must also have

that,"

"0, sir," replied the traveler, "be
contented. Of my all, seven dollars,

you have six, and I only one to help

me on my journey."

" Give me that seventh dollar!" cried

the rubber, drawing the pistol and

pointing it to the traveler.

What do you think of the robber?

The meanest thief I ever could con-

ceive of. What is his name! Sabbath

breaker.—Ex.

The woman clothed with the sun is,

in my opinion, an emblem of the Church,

which is clothed in power. Jesus

Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, be-

ing the power in which she is clothed.

sun; being the ruling or control-

ling orb among the planets, is here used

as an emblem or figure to show that the

woman, or Church of Christ, shall be

the ruling or controlling power of the

earth. She will, in course of time,

subdue and bring under her power all

religions, "isms" and ungodly

ipa.li.tiea and powers. The moon
under her feet represents the Jidse re-

>ns not founded on or ruled by the

of Righteousness .
' 'And upon

head a crown of twelve stars." I

think the twelve stars are the twelve

.postles with which the Church Was

rownedby the Sun of Righteousness.

We can look upon this passage of

Revelation as n figure or type of the

Church at the present day. There are

yet among its members a number of

earnest followers of Christ, who,

ivere, are travailing and pained to

be delivered from the corruption and

sinfulness which has crept into the

h through the influence of secret

s, politicians and fairs, festivals

jciables. These are brought into

the Church for the purpose of gaining

worldly influence and wealth, and to

isfy self-interest

blem of Satan and of his principal

s on earth. Purple and scarlet

were the colors worn by the Roman
. and . ordinals and emperors. And

.all them, Satan's agents, such as

Knight Templars, Freemasons, Odd-

s, Knights of Pythias, Red Men,

weaririL' the colors which we Bup-

ire Lnkcn h'uin the (.1 r.ii_C'."li- This

lenteda .-jnl-l. i

Inviliilii.n tu the Si

Have you i

If you have, whithe

but to the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sins of the world? Have
you souls, or have you none J If

you have, whither should you go but

to the Savior of s.mls? Is there a life

to come, or is there not? If there is,

whither should yon go but unto bim
who only hath the words of eternal

life? Is there a wiiith to come, or i8

there not? If there is, whither should

you go but to him who only can deliver

from the wrath to come? And will he

not receive you? If he yielded himself

into the hands of them that sought his

life, will he hide himself from the

hearts of them that seek his mercy?
If he was willing to be taken by the

hands of violence, is he not much more
willing to be taken by the hands of

faith 1 He that died for thy sins, will

he cast thee off for thine infirmities*

come— I beseech you con

and he will give you life. Co
he will give you rest Come,

of the Roman power; but he is now

bringing his power before the world in

form of secret orders. The heads

crowns and horns of the dragon

iow if, in the Beginning, we see that

twelve stars represent the twelve

ties, why should we not speak of

men who preach the doctrine of

iat as stars of heaveu? When
rist himself represented himself as

the Morning Star, why should we not

think of his preachers as stars? "And
tail drew the third part of the stars

heaven." The uul of the dragon

has drawn, and is still drawing these

of heaven, and leading them from

heitvenly things, He casts them to the

,
and to the low and perishing

things of the earth, by enticing them

joining secret orders. He thereby

;es them to forsake their God and

his power in their hearts, and put their

i the of flei

they may gratify the selfish and up-

godly desires of their hearts by obtain-

ing, through the influence of these or-

ders, large and wealthy congregations,

and a large, costly building in wbL-b tc

Through the influem

worldly advantage

) belong to them hai

r those who.hav-

of God in theii

urge edtul, "ill i

iyou.

for a cure and go away without iti

Thou wouldst find something in thyself,

but thou findest nothing but what thou

hast reason to be ashamed of; but let

not that hinder, but further thy

ing, Come us thou urt; come
come needy, come naked, come e

only only

npty,

* His heart is free; hi

it is his joy and his

i thee. If thou art willing he

was otherwise.

—

John Afaxvn

cret orders; but it is of short dura

in, for it ends in the grave.

Reader, did you ever, in your imag-

ation, live through the centuries thai

ivc come and lingered n short time

and then rolled into the dim pasti It

so, did you, during that time, mark tin

rise and full of this power and of thnl

power, as they have come and gone!

The old power upon the Seven Hills

has dared to burl its infallibility into

the very face of the Lord God; and for

this mockery, and because of its many

other iniquities it is fast losing its pow-

a new power. The tail of the dragon

which we now see, for the dragon has

gone down through the centuries, is

We hav

y iDto the c

e seen the c

ntu'ries of th

rngon

f cats

o tunnel til

el. The train

we see but th

passes

t tail,

we sjiy, the rear end. Th

piissei] iritn tin1 turini'l of

i to sp.'iik, till we see b

th which he has been (I

drag-

awing

till drawing, the stars of eaven

sting them a the earth.

By secret orders striving to take the

place of the Church and dmwing her

subjects away (for how many men say

they would give up their church

fore they would give up their order) is

seen the dragon standing before the

woman, who represents the Church,

waiting to devour her child, the Sun of

Righteousness, who is the Head ot the

Church.

writers, they try to impress us with the

idea that Constantine was the child

born to rule the earth with a r<

because he forced people

Church with the sword.

ers say that in their opinion the United

States are here spoken of. They think

that in course of time the United States

will rule all nations as with a rod of

iron. But we have the words of Jesus

Christ himself to show us that he is

the child spoken of. For in the twenty-

second chapter and sixteenth

Revelation, we find the words "I, Je-

testify

nto you these things in the cl:

am the root and the offspring of Da-

d, and the bright and morning Star."

In I Kings. 11:4, are the following

words: "For it earn e to pass when Sol-

mon was old that his wives turned

way his heart after other gods." r'ree-

lasons tell us that their order dates

ick to the days of Solomon, and that

it first sprung from that man of wis-

We have no proof of Masonry

rig dirclly from Solomon, but we

! heard travelers who have visited

the holy land say that in the rocks

2 it is said stone was taken for

erection of Solomon's temple,

there are cut or engraved emblems of

Masonry. We are unable to say as to

ho put them there; perhaps Solo-

ion or his workmen, or perhaps they

me; it matters hut little, for Solo-

on, with all his wisdom, turned away

urn the true God and became an idola-

r. So it is with all members of se-

et orders; they are idolaters as much

, Solomon. They have forsaken the

od of heaven, and bow down to and

ust in their orders. They would

rather bow to and trust in them than

God who shall endure forever.

Again, in Revelation, 13:1 1, we read

the lollowmg words:

make up t

growing o

places of authority; and by going into

,nd uniting with the Church they ex-

tend and spread their influence and

power. They also obtain political pow-
er, and hi! olli.es and positions of trust

They do not till these offices and posi-

tions with the love and fear of God in

their hearts, but with a knowledge aud

feeling of great worldly power and in-

nce; and then the beast speaks as a

;on with a loud voice.

hit. second heast did not come up

of the sea or from wars aud tu-

mults, but out of the earth, gradually

d silently, even us plants spring up.

And they worshiped the dragon, or

c devil, which gave power unto the

beast The devil would turn men's'

way from the true God, aud

e he gives the beast, or secret

power among men, that they

may worship it This they do, and

they say to men who dnre to oppose

their orders, Who or what is like unto

the secret orders! Who is able to make

war with them I They are spread out

like a neftvork all over the face of the

earth; they are bound together as with

a chain. They arc known to one an-

other by their grips and signs. If a

ipeak against

the members thereof

him, even as the people of Eph

turned against I'nul, because o

prcit'liing the truth. (Acts

24-28.

agami

unto their members, for when they ai

sick they receive aid from them; whe

they are in need of employment >

want a situation, through these orders

they to a very great extent obtain what

they desire. Or if they get

trouble, or commit crime for which the

civil law will take hold upon the

through the influence which these

ders wield, they are either cleared

else receive a pardon on some slight

pretext If a man speaks' against

cret orders, the members, when they

meet in lodge, talk over such speeches,

just as Demetrius and his fellow-crafts-

men did with Paul. They say that by

these orders we have our influence,

power, and our wealth, and those who

denounce them are trying, and may

succeed in turning away many people

from us. Thereby our magnificence

may be despised and our greatness de

stroyed, our power, which all the world

worships, may be taken from us; they

are full of wrath', and they cry out

Persecute those who would ruin us

who would trample our power undei

foot Harass them in the workshops

and in business places and in the

Church, and shun them in society. For

great and mighty are our oi

Where are there any forces so combined

orders, receive a mark, or receive, un

der oath to tell no man. a sign or grit

in the right band, as the right hand is

generally used in hand-shaking. Wt
know that men of great intellectual tul

entand men having little or none he

long to these secret orders. Kings,

and princes, and governors, and mer

who hold no power or authority, belong

to these orders; rich and poor belong

to them; free and bond belong to them.

Men who through fear or from lack of

to their superiors in the orders, and to

their superiors or employers in manu-

factories and workshops, they, for

want of moral courage, bend their

necks to the yoke of oppression. We
know that members of these secret or-

ders make motions or movements over

their faces and foreheads, as the vota-

ries of Romanism make the sign of the

cross over their peisons as they bow

before the altar. 'I hese grips and signs

are, in my opinion, the mark which the

', if *

who are in business, that except they

be members of these secret orders, un-

less they are worshipers of the beast,

and have the mark and name and num-

ber of the name, they cannot buy or

who has the mark, name, and number

of the name. The different lodges and

ncam pin en Is ol these orders have a

tame; that is, (bey are called or named

after some illustrious person or place,

id we see, with reference to the num-

r of his name, that the different h. rig-

are numbered Recording to the time

which they are organized.

The members ol these secret orders

-.- illustrative of the wiikedness ami

rebellious feelings ol the human heart.

'hey will trust anything or place their

Sections on anything, or serve any-

thing, rather than the true God, the

and living Dud. Jesus Christ says,

losoever is imt with me is against

But he that hath wisdom and

rstanding will see that the enemies

tod arc numbered, and that the

days of their power and reign arc num-

bered. Fo. j all i 1 all

the King of

righteousness and peace. He shall

reign through all eternity. He shall

reign when tins earth has ceased to

Many will stand up und say that se-

cret orders are a very good thing; if

many preachers of the Gospel among

us? All I can say is that men or

preachers who go into secret orders to

receive aid and influence through them

preach the Gospel

of Jes sChri Ho<

people to look to God as their Father

and Helper when they themselves ean-

rust or rely on him? Men who
is to be followers of Christ, by

going into these secret orders deny

their Lord and Master just as much as

did when the multitude led Christ

before Cniaphas, the High Priest (See

Matt. 20.) Ministers stand up in the

pulpit and preach to the people about

what they should sacrifice; they tell us

what we should do.and how we should

live in order that we may show to the

world a good, example, while they ore

denying the very One to whom they

would lead people, by belonging to and

countenancing secret orders, Jesus

Nnv, Nny; for

llian (he-

How many men deny Christ time af-

ter time, when they fear to denounce

any wrong or sinful actions. They

are nfraid of injury to their business or

some other selfish interest They would

rather work for poor, weak humanity

than for the Almighty God. Would to

God that many more would, like Pe-

ter, weep bitter tears of sorrow for

their sins as they think of the words of

Jesus, which He speaks to us through

the Bible

!

We would say, how true were the

words of a talented writer when he

made the remark that the old devil was

dead and that there was a new devil

now. The devil in olden time was not

the deceiver he now is; he does not

come to us as a roaring lion, seeking

to devour our religion at once; but he

comes to us seeking to join our religion

with worldliness. The devil, under

cover of charity, would join the Church

and secret orders- into one; he would

thus beguile and lead men astray. His

object is still the same as it was a thou-

sand years ago, though he has altered

his plan of attack. He works now to

urge the i
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This is a great work, by a truly

that they may bettei

pointments; as the controlling power-

of the Churches are members of se

cret orders. The devil tells preacher?

now that if they become members of

these secret orders their congregatl

will overlook a great many faults (

shui-tr. Tilings because they are brcth:

in the order and they must help and

We find that the devil holds oi

same inducements as we pass ou down

through the various professions,

and occupations in life. The d

will exert himself and excite hit, agents

with all earnestness, subtlety and sa-

gacity, to corrupt the interpretations o

the Bible. As he sees the Gospe;

preading. he will try the harder tc

ead men astray; he will try to seduce

them into apostasy, idolatry, infidelity

Trials Urine; Completeness.

It is rough work that polishes. Look

the pebbles on the shore! Far in-

land, where some arm of the sea thrusts

tself deep into the bosom of the land,

ind, expanding into a salt loch, lies

girdled by the mountains, sheltered

the storms that agitate the deep,

-bbk-s mi the beach are rough,

It is s

angula inded.

lilies of breakers ronr,

and the rattling shingle is rolled about

e strand, that its pebbles are rounded

,d polished. As in nature, as in arts,

in grace; it is rough treatment that

ves souls, as well as stones, their lus-

e. The more the diamond is cut, the

ighter it sparkles;- and in what seems

hard dealing, there God has no end in

:ct his people's graces.

—Dr. Guthrie.

Anthracite Coal.

s said that anthracite coal was

discovered in Pennsylvaniaabout eighty

ago, by a gentleman named liuil-

. Iiile hunting aiming the moun-

At first it was called black

But after awhile some one who
. conceived the idea of its being a

f a cool. Trial proved it to bi

unfit for the open fire, the furnace, o

we. Some years later, a Phila

delphia man, bent on utilizing th.

black stone," tried it in his Turnaee

After a half day, he, in despair, guv

it up, and arranging his furnace for hi

absence, he got up just the condition

:ssary for its consumption, aftd whei

ajne back his furnace was nearl

umed by the intense heat! H
amply paid for the loss, however

by the discovery of the utility of this

clean coal, which never soils ur s

ailhonsof wealth a

nptio

Idleness.

Idlem-M. I- the mother of r

ir talent in the eart

assure in heaven.

should never su

As daylight can he seen through
very small holes, so little things will

.llustrate a person'* character.

THE

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. G-reene.
PRICE Jl.OO.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

Sin.win., ilic Chain. t L. r ,,f rite Insli-

:inn l>y its Terrilile Oaths and Penal-

s. Hound in boards, 50 cts.

Flexible .overs, 35 cts.

MIIHDEH OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Undue Co.-, Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1854

HENRY L. VALANCE.
1MUCE, 20 eenls, glL'.Oli oer loo.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN 1NQTIIEY

Freemasonry,
Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

UTU|.|K.illlr,l r, IhMrii.h.fPK'ILlK IH.K
..1 IJ'tli r i „i Elkli.rt, Ind

1'KlCfc, I Coo) -'Ods. :{ Coitlcs GOets.
Copies $1.00.

Ezra A.C ook & Co.

,

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

"An Inquiry into Freemasonry
u

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on
bound together, """

Also just published, A REVIEW OF
TWO MASONIU ADDRESSES, 72

.4 copies fur Sl.UU.
by moil, free of postage on re-

|>;il"'-. price

then
C'LIYIOX. oNKNiA CO.'. IN. V

The Christian Republic,

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by j^

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list

.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men ns Albert G. Mackey, the

'In at Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Hiekles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

By Albert G. Mackkv. "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United, States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, 41 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FE.KEMASONRY,
Terms, No-

us and An-

of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 620 pages. $3 00

lackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

mitorial Inscriptions in the De-

of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

, and Master Mason; with Cere-

;s relating to Installations, Dcdica-

l.'diiMT'rationH, Laying of Corn er-

s. Ac. Price, «2 00

MACKEY'S "TEXT BOOK

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

Price, *1 60

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry E*m-

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

paper, 7 a eta

SIOKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-
sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

with nearly 30 (J S\ mho-lie Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

ionic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-
•Notes, Songs. Mason-

Dates By D.

h 60

CHASE'S DIG-EST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon
Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings . Price, *2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Caft.

Wm. Mokgan. Price, 26 cts

The above noted book
Contains many facta about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Win. Morgan is not the

author of it, and the author calls hitu-

sell 11 liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, aud shows how anxious Masons
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.ures should

And", if the Churo
hold her own, v

the State, let her s

if we do not know all the partic

ulars about the contest nt Hunter's

in behalf of using

;<»»«£»£ been wrong steps taken to effect it. But

n see, from the nbove extract it-

self, that the " Bible war" spoken of is

to embrace ibe general effort

made by Catholics and sceptics to ex-

clude tin1 Bible from our public schools.

Is what is introduced and urged.

he reasoning of Dr. McGlynn in

of U applies to such schools every -

e. To this reasoning the editor of

the Independent not only assents, but

llts it to his renders as "a solid

satisfaction"; mid lie thinks the argu-

i of the said doctor "are so just,

11 as strong, that no generous soul

dl to feel their force." Thus he

them forth with his hearty ap-

tion, and gives the influence of

family pl.-udscon-IClm

the reading of the

ae dispensed with.

i there Thei

b." But old or young. Protest

not, it only makes it sure that

iwn word shall be given; and if

against the Church it must be

e the Church is against God.

And this, in fact, is virtually aekuowl

d in the neit sentence, for he says

it (the Church) "requires (hat it-

comments shall explain the Scrip-

i." That is, no matter how cor-

rectly and purely the Bible may present

itill it is not to be received

guide and standard,

III. tln'N But every

chrisiinn and patriot is deeply

cerned to look at those arguments a

little, and see how just and strong they

The Doctor, as we see, "insists that

the public schools must be made free

to all, without regard to creeds,

well, so be it Let them be without

creeds, entirely unsectariaii. But does

that mean without the Bible ! Is thi

Bible the creed of a sect? Most surely

God i author, and is He

Point Bible war He insists

that the public Bchools must be made
really free to all, without regard to

creeds. He insists that all the com-

mon schools of the land should be made
unsectarian in fact, as they are claimed

to be, too often, in theory. He, a

Catholic, pleads for the Jews, that it is

unjust to compel them to read from the

Christian Scriptures', or a Christian

version of the Jewish .Scriptures, or to

repeat the Lord's Prayer. He shows
how, even if the purity of the Protest-

tcd, the demand

sectarian being? Certainly He who

the great Head of the Church can

trusted to speak to the children of the

Church.
" The fact is, His blessed word

is the great natural safeguard atjaiiist

sectarianism; and the very best

for preserving children and youth from

it is to fill their minds with the Bibh

If the Bible cannot be safely read i

our schools, then there is no book

earth that can be; for even our school

books will stir up moral ideas,

moral or immoral impressions, and lead

off the minds of children in some dj-

that to be safe from sects we must shu(

up our school-houses and write over

their doors, "No admittance," and pro-

claim throughout the land that " Igno-

rance is the mother of devotion!"

But to keep out of sight this natural

aim of this outcry against the Bible in

our schools, and get a show of n

for it, some have asserted that the

mon, or Protestant Bible, does not

God's word truly, or is notacorrci

proper translation of the original,

this point is easily decided by those who

are well versedin the Hebi

languages. And when we reflect that

more than fifty most thorough adepts

in those languages, and that too disin-

terested men, gathered from u whole

country, were employed in its transla-

tion ; that, (being divided in

groups) smiie si.\ of them lugellie

suited on every verse ; and that their

translation was then submitted to the

whole body for correction, if necessary;

and when we reflect further, that many

severe critics since, who were skilled in

those languages (and some of them be-

lievers in no religion) have declared

again and again that there was noother

book so perfectly translated from the

original languages as the common Prot-

estant Bible— 1 say when we reflect on

all this, we are most fully justified in

declaring the nbove assertion a down-

right falsehood. Indeed, the falsity of

this assertion has been made so plain

that Dr. Glynn himself does not resort

to it, nor rely upon it at all in his ar-

gument against the Bibh

And yet, hisobjeclion to it, a.'

is not removed, as he says, '

ty of the Protestant

pn.pe.

t have the

It

the

Church," or of this or that class uf

n. before it can claim such a recep-

11. And so it follows that God has

right in make a revelation thai does

I suit Catholics and sceptics, and it

He does it must be rejected or explained

away. This is the real point contended

for.

nd now what have we here, so

adroitly set before us for our approval ?

Why, nothing more nor less than that

Man of Sin, that son of perdition,

who opposeth and exalteth himself

above all that is called God, so that he,

God. sitteth in the temple of God,

pretending himself that he is God."

he true character and real

that body of men, call it

Church or not, "which requires that

comments shall explain the

does the reasoning which fol-

lows, to smooth over and defend this

preposterous claii

although so satisfactory to the editor of

the Iwlijttiulent. The latter say.

the Doctor: "He, a Catholic, pleads

for the Jews, that it is u

pel them to read from I

Scriptures, or a Christian

Jewish Scriptures, or to repeat the

Lord's Prayer;" and this is taken loi

most disinterested and conclusive ph

G, certainly, the Lord's Prayer m>

be expunged from God's word if a oil

of men require it! Yes, yes, even

our schools, in a publi and impressive

manner, right before our children and

youth, and when they are r*

impressions to last through

must, if the Jews require it, ca

the Lord's Prayer as seetarh

Christ himself as an impostor,

with them in crying out, '

with Him!" And must not this pie,

in behalf of the Jews, which sets ssidt

the New Testament ind Christ him

self to suit the Bible to them, ami whicl

vet is declared to be s just and strong

—must it not be a ve y decisive argu

ment for the Doctor1
i-liiim. that tin

Bible, if allowed in chools, must be

changed to suit Ins Ch r,li. --Nogen

mhy. Th

sand r

unions, howev

t the industri-

energies of the community, and

ultiply the number of idlers and

ones. Nay, multitudes of robust

iutiis are growing up with nothing to

», exposed to the temptations inci-

s.lt to idleness, and destined, perhaps,

He Jlolay.

, once in a while, the name of

De Molay as the designation of a lodge

call themselves

Knights Templar. This De Molay was

the last of the Grand Masters of the

Knights of the Temple, a body of men
a, from their alliance with the assas-

, of Asia Minor, their long inter-

rse with the infidels uf the Ka.sl.aml

.ilitary life, which is not genial to

n-tiiin principles, had become ex-

lingiv corrupt, depraved and arro-

t. grasping at the power and wealth

of Christendom,

So long as the Knights remained bat-

tling in the Holy Land, they were hon-

ored and caressed throughout Europe,

and possessions and power were he-

stowed upon ihem by a grateful, re-

ligious, though very much deceived

people. At length, both the Pope and

the King of France thought it ne

ry, lor self-defence, to destroy the

rants. Though driven from the Holy

Land in 1291, as much probably by

their own vices as by the power of the

enemy, they still continued the

else ol their ill-gotten power in Europe
;

just as all military men threaten, to

try.

For the purpose of vindicating his

own rights, the King of France thought

it necessary to destroy De Molay, It

was only a question of power which

Popular

Why does Masonry, after having aid-

to get up the rebellion, now assume

is new form, decorated with a splen-

did uniform in order to catch the un-

thinking vulgar, unless it is that it can

aid rebel leaders better under that form

iny other? Which government

;se self-styled Knights Templar

ve. that of Philip of France, or

f the United States? De Molay,

mit. was' burn tin a had cause;

ho ever caused anybody to be

burnt in the United Slates, but those

slave-power rebels who have invoked

Masonry to their aid!

Speaking of burning men nhve re-

minds us of tire, and what was said by

luiiiiis J e tiers >n. the reputed father of

nericaii Democracy. He wished that

sea of fire might roll between the cor-

ptions of the old world and the com-

paratively untainted simplicity of the

If this had been the case, what

would have become of Knight Tem-

plarism i

e real, historic Knights Templar,

of crusadiug memory, were a rcligio-

military body of men, chiefly uiUiuiy-

ilitary men, they were driven out

j Holy Land by unorganized, un-

disciplined hordes of Arab:

aid be completed so early tlint the

petitions can be put into the hands of

the delegates before they start for Gen-

eral Conference Put them into the

hands of such delegates, ministerial or

i will present them to the Con-

e. Let us prayerfully and faith-

fully do our duty in this matter, and

trusting in God, p-ilieuily wait

the result. H. Kinsley.

rEVA.O.,Feb. 27,1878.

ligious

pravily >vc

tion appear

sympathy.

rruption and,
their

so great that their destrue-

,nd that chiefly

five hun-

dred years afterwards!

For which of their two qualities

their military ability or their religion

is the memory of those ancient wor

thiea now honored in America?

But we, tax-paying and law-abiding

citizens, should be permit!

o'ie inference as to the tendency of

., and that is this: If (lie lost

of tlte Kniijlds Templar, under

the lead of the unfortunate De Malay,

be taken up and. restored by Amer-

i jice hundred >)f'ii's "ftcrwirth.

why nwy not the lost cause of tlw slave

under the lead uf Jefferson Da-

i tlif km
1

Fra the

stronger. Unfortunately, following the

harsh temper of the times, the sen-

tence of De Molay was to he burnt

alive, which was executed at Puris in

1314. Tbe order of Knights Templar

had been abolished some one year be-

fore by a competent authority, that of

what h

BOUl,'
;

. fail inf.- I

for

watchword, directed u

.all explain the Scriptui

i sell".. -Is.

admitted.
"

That i may

it. and still its us

be determinately

Doctor's position.

its translation—may
own word, and with

resisted. This is the

And what is the ar-

ivbich he here adduces for it,

" So just as well as strong," as we are

told. Why it is this: He says, "The
demand for reading the Scriptures with-

out note or comment is an old Protest-

ant watchword directed against the

And then it follows, . that as other

claimants and theorists come in, the

Bible must yield to them, and to their

systems; to the Chinese leader Confu-

cius, to Mohammed, to Budbists, to

Mormons, to deists, to atheists, and so

on. For our Independent editor says,

" We cannot help agreeing, that where

one family pleads conscientious scruples,

the reading of the Scriptures should be

dispensed with." And so any and all

these systems, false, and heathenish,

and God-opposing as they may be,

must be allowed to eject the Bible from

.lid LeW
dren and youth be put on a poi

with it, as equally worthy of their at-

tention. This is to be done. too. pub

licly, practically, and by law, giving

them high authority, nod a very im-

pressive example, for dispensing alto-

gether with God's word. And the con

elusion is, if the Church cannot be

trusted to hold her own in this way,

-Let her sink." Good heaven*! Where

are we drifting?

Trade Unions in the Way.

We often hear exhortations Inn

press and other sources to the yoi

Thus

r.d-

propriate employm

posed. The rules ol the trades unions

obstruct the way of the youth of the

country to useful avocations. In the

professions and other pursuits, the bar*

are down, and any one who will may

eater, It is true, the consequence is

do with De Molay, or with the order of

Knights Templar, which was abolished

more than five hundred years ago, and

which was uever of any real value,

except =o far as its personal rights

and interests were concerned, to uny-

body ? De Molay, as Master of Tem-

plars, was a rebellious spirit against the

authority of the King of France, and

was burnt alive; but what has this to

do with American affairs! How did it

happen that these gallant Knights Tem-

plar have popped out of their secret

lodges with such an imposing array of

ostlieb plumes only since the com-

mencement, and principally Bince the

close, of the war of the rebellion?

Have they come up again in order to

vindicate humanity against the burning

ol a human being alive, viz., De Mo-

lay; or is their object merely to pre-

vent any punishment at all, of any kind

whatever, being inflicted upon rebel

lenders f

Why not institute some female "or-

der" of witchcraft, say the Independent

Order of Unmarried Witches, in order

to vindicate humanity against the bru-

tality of burning witches? Or, say,

tbe Beuvetity Order uf the Gridiron,

to vindicate humanity against the

grilling that was inflicted upon Sl Law-

If the sly, underhanded purpose of

the Knights Templar is to prevent the

rebel, slave-power leaders from being

punished at all, in any way, does it

not seem remarkable that the only hu-

man beings who have ever been burnt

alive in the United Stales were nut

those who have opposed the govern-

ment, but those unfortunate Africans

who have incurred the displeasure of

pow -thai

1'hich, aided by Masonry, got up ill

A Item .'..-- H .....-,

It must be a great relief to the fra-

ternity of Masons and their "jacks" to

know that the fate of William Morgan

i accounted for on other grounds

than that his lodge brethren murdered

i true Masonic style,

article is going the rounds of the

papers purporting to be from the pen

of a correspondent of the Chicago
~~ "

'ne, setting forth the great discov-

ery made by him while sojourning in

Mexico. He there found a party

of capitalists from St. Louis, who were

on a prospecting tour. The Apache

Indians, at one time, had the whole

party prisoners, but they effected their

escape, carrying the "blood-thirsty

chief" with them. They promised

this chief his life on condition that he

would show them the mysterious

" Golden Mountain," and " the sacrei

legend of (heir fathers." Of

! bis life. H

, and i. lined iii the s

Action Desired.

M. E. Cbobcii who ahe opposed to

Freemason ay :—
lieur ftrt'tlifeii: Relieving that you

ish to see the evils of Freemasonry

;moved from the church of your

iioice, I address you. You are doubt-

issaware that, in order to accomplish

any good object, action is necessary.

tion never will do it. Hence, in

r to remove the evils of Freemu-

y from the church, we must act.

any of our brethren who have

d the Mas in- -o,-.i-ty hu\e ceased

ive any connection with it; and we

light i

dltlUsed Otlll

follow this <

fty

. believe that,

-s will see thei:

pie. Such, however,

.•ealment of the true

character of Freemasonry that many of

taries do not know what it really

will, therefore, take time to dis-

pel this ignorance

able Mos , all

with the

opposition t"

majority of ot

ajority of

satisfied, sympathize

low in progress in

lasonry. A large

hers, and I think

preachers,

posed to Freemasonry. Encouraged by-

facts, we can afford to work hope-

fully and wait patiently.

The subject of Freemasonry should

be brought before our General Confer-

nt its next session. This proba-

bly will nut be done unless we petition;

but petitions properly presented will be

to bring the subject of Freemason-

ry before that body. If the General

Conference should take no action on

ibject our labor will not be in

It will diffuse light and more

fully awake the spirit of inquiry on

subject of Freemasonry. Light

and inquiry will be sure to bring us at

last to the desired end. Let us, there-

fore, petition the General Conference.

As our time is short, it should be

actively improved. Let there be no

delay. Draw up the petitions at once

and circulate them thoroughly. If

this is done there is little reason to

doubt that a large number of signa-

then proceeded to state that in Decei

ber, 1826, a party of Apaches in ar

bush took a while man prisoner, wl

was being carried through Me\ieo by

company of white men. This san

prisoner afterward became a chief ; and

here, in the writer's own words, is n

part of what he did while in the hands

of those Apaches:

hief taught them,

.. ,. i. ,,i le greats

ety. He wn
Niagara till S pd-inher

d driven

iuffalo. N. ! .. to Hen epin, III..

the Illinois ri er. and the i
< taken

Willi., Moi

:t of this story, his s.

first I thought this

tended as a sell, but sorm

elish it hugely. If

any doubts that Willi

murdered, the above

(he. Thai

i Morgan was

rtainly would

his dishonest purpose, admits all but

the final disposition of Morgan, He

would make us believe that Masons did

iiurder him. only, Judas-like, be-

trayed him into the hands of pagnn

priests. For what purpose?

This will add to the valuable Masonic

"traditions," already abundant. Win,

Morgan's "soul is marching on," and

the inventive genius of the Order is

severely taxed. Light and truth am
ching c

Polo, 111.

rhile a ' them, the i

Great Spirit, and the

abled them to make the Apaches the

strongest tribe in the West; to pass

through the country of the white man
in safety everywhere; to obtain infor-

mation of their enemies and their

movements always, and from their very

enemies themseUes; and. by pass-words

and signs to know an enemy or friend

as far its seen. They always have

<eds

.inte- nd, by the secrets ol" this great

ty, he is always aide to keep them

,ny plal ol" attack

informed

kind, and of

the chiefs of the enemies themselves.

And, when captured, they are almost

sure to effect an escape, released by

some member of the society among the

enemy."

Whatever may be thought of the

article in question, it is evident that the

writer is a Freemason. Read carefully

the above extract; apply it to the work-

ings of Masonry during our late war,

and you will have, in a nut-shell, what

protracted the rebellion many weary

months.

Again: The Apaches are called the

most treacherous of all the tribes of

Indians in the West. The position of

that writer compels us to attribute it

to the direct teaching of the "great so-

ciety." Masonry and treachery are

is the same all over the world. But

hear him again:

'1 iic- great

thatt

ite chief told them
(tended all over the

m all the ceremonies

taught this maiden

would be incomplete without a

grand dance." Missionary Masons

ust not forget that. And then the

squaws must be made to know that

Masons are their " protectors."

But read the conclusion of this won-

derful story:

" They believed him to be the son

of the Great Spirit , He is buried at

This great white chief told

ncy from his starling point
;
that he

taken prisoner at Hatavia, N. \\,

from there taken to and confined ill

t Niagara, in the latter part of Sep-

Fashionable Christianity.

Verily, the days when meekness and

humility were considered requisites of

the Christian character, are fast depart-

ing. The two worships of God and

Mammon are net, as formerly regarded,

{incompatible, but Christianity stalks

forth clothed in gorgeous appirel, with

all the appurtenances of wealth, while

poverty shrinks back in all its unwor-

Who
ss all the Ch

S? Most assuredly those w

i;,.|,oi.i with . devotional air they

nan. a of

3 diffused from thei very gar-

ments. But can these be the very per-

sons who have passed, their poor ac-

quuintauce with such haughtiness and

scorn, and yet is not their position suf-

ficient to warrant their indulging in

any amount of insult and contempt!

Undoubtedly, and so the world will re

gard it. Religion with all the accom-

paniments of grandeur, religion in pur

pie and fine linen, is a thing greatly to

be admired; but religion clothed in

rags is a delusion, a myth, an imposi-

tion upon the credulity of rich respect

ability.

Ah, how many poor families have

gone to church year after year, feeling

like aliens in God's family! Where are

the ties of common brotherhood which

should bind fellow Christians together I

Where are the human sympathies which

should make a bond between rich and

poor in the house of the Lord ? Alas!

they are entirely lost sight of in the

one great aim for self-aggrandizement.

Many a poor man whose creed has been

that an irreproachable character would

inevitably gain the respect of professed

Christians, has been mystified by their

iy the initialed, and o

he L»4lh of June and si neotiu- S, tll'ey

coldin s- ai

perception of the truth has dawned

valkeil in procession 111 d held grand upon him,

lack of ch

and he has discerned that a

racier is much more eosilv

Of course those sou -inspirin g cere- forgiven th m a lack of money, and he

,th the hypoi

risy of so-called Christianity; and if

that man goes on to the end of his life

cherishing hitler thoughts and anti-

religions notions, who shall be held re-

sponsible when the last trump shall

sound

/

Assuredly the rigidity of Puritan-

ism is preferable to the easy-going,

laissez-ulter style of religion of the

present duy.

If be who causes » blade of grass to

spring up where none grew before is a

blessing to the world, what praise shall

be given him who creates a smile where.
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OUR NEXT ANMVEItS.UtY.

The Oberlin Committee inform

that they have fixed on Tuesday, May
21st, at 7 o'clock, evening.

tice bus been delayed a little by the

sickness of President Kinney, and the

absence of Prof. Morgan,

ident of the Oberlin local

Let us now use all fervent prayer

and earnest diligence to make this

tional meeting an ev nt in the history

of this country. The times are propi

tious. The mighty ocean of populai

sentiment is heaving under this ques-

tion, silent, yet resistless as the turn of

the tide. And it seems as

hand of God which swept ouU of the

way all other questions, tbat slavery

might be abolished, is "clearing the

decks" tor the final grapple of the Amer-
ican people with this power, which hid

itself so long under and behind the

slave power in the United
* 1st. Let all our lecture

be rim gathering on the minds of their

audiences,

2 .d. Let all enlightened Chris

humbly and constantly pray that

meeting there may begin, continue

end in Christ.

AT IKHI I.

i
?or the informati n of our lecturers

who are in the field, and to facilitate ar-

rangements, the following facts and no-

tices are given. Lecturers are wanted

in Peoria, Farmington, Galesburg. Gal-

va and Geneseo. The good Mr. Pe.t-

tengillwill pay §25. Mr. Wm. Reynolds

and others will con tribute, and one of the

leading pastors (Presbyteria

for our lecturer as his guest part of his

time there. At Farmington, Mr
P. Chapman and his excellent pastor

desire aud will sustain lectures. The
friends in Galesburg are in correspond

ence on the subject, and a- State mass

in contemplation to ratify

t Oberlin and form a State

At Galva, brethren Cone
and Oatterlin are eager for le

and at Geneseo, Mr. John Hi

informs me that the Annual Confer-

ence of The Evangelical Associatiox

(Albrights) is to meet April 2nd, prox-

imo, and he wishes tracts to distribute

and discussion to be had in connection

witli that meeting.

By the way, the lodge is snaking its

way into that interesting and evangel-

ical denomination, resolved either to si-

lence its testimony against the secret

orders or to rend it. Let all who love

light and the old, pure ways of tbat

The brethren mentioned above are

but a few. whom I met in the above

places, where business took me. There

are, I know, scores of others like-mind-

ed, and who will co-operate with them.

But 1 found in every place old subscri-

bers who had not seen the Cynosure

since the fire; and in every place, too,

new subscribers were glad to avail

themselves of my presence to send their

names and money. This must be rem-

edied. Men who live out from any vil-

lage, knowing Chicago is burned, and
the Cynosure office removed, and for-

getting or not knowing the number and

street (26 North Clinton) where the pa-

per is now issued, hesitate to put mon-
ey in a letter and send it, lest they

should never hear from it again, There

must be three or four thousand of the

old subscribers in this condition still,

whose eyes would gladden at the sight

of the Cynosure, brighter, clearer than
ever, as the eyes of sailors before the

the discovery of the compass.gladdetied

at sight of the Pole Star after a storm.

This evil must be reached and reme-

died. And there is probably one man
in every Post-office <hs

has appointed to this

that man is lull of busin

let him semi his clerk,

whom Grid

sry work. If

rife, daughter,

or some one with more leisure than

himself. Let him put up a notice in

his store that he will receipt for and

forward subscriptions, and so get the

last subscr.ber to renew.

The Chicago Evening Journal in-

forms us that Mayor Medill has re-

ceived two donations from iiir off In-

dian Asia. One amounting to above

fifty dollars, from a benevolent individ-

ual, "for the Chicago sufferers" by the

fire; the other, of a little more than

twenty dollars, from a whole ledge, for

Chicago sufferers belnngingto the same
secret order. If we were of the Chi-

1

cago City Council, we would n

May<>r Medill for any and all info:

lion concerning such donations,

only thing Asiatic Freemasons know of

Chicago Masons is that they can

certain secret signs and grips,

bands of Italian brigands knoi

same of each other. Yet this

of the grips entitles them to c

above the rest of mankind; and

sum is small, it will still do to talk of

as a donation. But who pays Mayor
Medill for acting us agent and ah

of the lodge ?

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Our readers have seen that two small

conventions, the Prohibitionists am
Labor Keformers, have nominated, tin

first Mr. Black of Pennsylvania, am
the other Judge Davis of Illinois.

These events are significant mainly

as showing that He-publicans are plenty

who do not wish to vote for Grant and

Colfax, whose very prominence is ren-

dering thern unavailable. This ap-

proaching chaos of candidates favors

the views and influence of those who
loathe the secret empire inaugurated

and ridministeril among us by the swor

minions of the lodge. Humanly speak

ing, in presidential politics one thing is

about as likely to happen as another,

and our approaching meeting at Ober-

lin may yet acquire dimensions large

enough to turn the scale in the national

Republican convention, June 5th next,

against a candidate with two oaths or

i a Masonic hood-

wink over his mind.

The following sprightly and forcible

count of " The Situation" is given by

the New York Tribune's regular

pondent:

"The Independent Republicans think

they have great cause to be encouraged

its of the past few weeks.

The New York investigation has, they

ained every charge

they have ever made of fraud and cor-

ruption in the custom-house, and vin

dicated their course in the debate. Re
mtsin New Orleans, too, have

the wisdom of their protests

the interference of Federal of

i
local politics. Almost every

Senatorial election, they claim, during

the past year, has resulted in the de-

feat of one of Gen. Grant's friends.

The power of Federal patronage was

;d in Illinois a year ago to defeat

n. Logan; of course, he was tri-

iphantly chosen. Cole had the same

istance in California, and Sargent

beat him out of sight. Harlan held in

his hand every cross-roads Post-office in

and was supported by the whole

Methodist Church, under the lead of

the President's pastor, the Rev. Dr.

ewman; but Allison whipped him;

d lastly, in Ohio, Sherman, who is

best but a lukewarm supporter of

Grant, is returned for six years. The
President has been scarcely more fortu-

where he or his friends have inter-

fered in matters of State politics. In

York, where the office-holders'

machine was run to its full capacity last

fall, the administration was only able

rry the Republican Convention

and the Legislature by an insignificant

majority. Warmoth controls Louisiana

spite of the New Orleans Custom-

house allied with the Democrats; and

Missouri, where Grant interfered a

tie more than a year ago, be got Frank

Blair for his pains. Among the signs

of the times is the late action of the

Illinois Legislature on the one-term

question.

Convers.-it.ion with the Democrats

aws them to be 'all at sea' in regard

the future. A few, after studying
. figures carefully, are in favor of gu-

j into the campaign with a straight

ket on a liberal Democratic platform.

They hope that they would thus be

able to carry nearly all of the Southern

States, with New York, and perhaps

of the following-named: New
Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Ohio, Indiana, Missouri and California.

of these men has yet been bold

.ndidates. though

something ha.-,

cock, English,

J. Tilden and othei

the Democrats wit)

think that the past

it likeb

id to make i

derslanding l

Hi. Ills »ii| bo

f Coi

among themselves, to give any encour-

est of the Democratic leaders see that

it will be very difficult to manage the

vote of their party without a Conven-

tion and nominations of their own.

They therefore propose to hold a Con-

vention, make ;i platform that will be

equally acceptable to Liberal Republi-

cans and Democrats, and place upon it

Trumbull and Tilden, or Judge Davis,

of the Supreme Court, and Tilden, and

then invite the Independent Republi-

cans to join them.

'Our party is as good as dead, any-

how,' said a Democratic member to me

recently, 'and we ou

at anything. There

le in our supporting

of protection if be

Why, our party is run by those very

men now. Look at Sam Randall,

Chairman of our Congress Committee,

and tbat Israelite Belmont, at the head

of our National I fommittee; they'

more Democrats at heart than you

but they've run the party, what it has

been run, for the past four

That's why I say that the Demi

party will not be squeamish about the

men they support this yea:

-tickli

A SEW DEPARTURE.

We learn from the Afaxonie Tm
for January, 1S72, that there has hi

considerable uneasiness among the

craft, on account of the en'croachi

of sectarianism or Christian worship

within the order, thereby endana

the ancient landmark concerning the

" uniwuility of Freemasonry." Tin

proof of this is found in the fact that

2U0of the fraternity in Massachusetts

have petitioned the Grand Lodge

investigate the matter and ascert

whether "that most important la

mark, the universality of Freemasonry

hasbeen overthrown or disregarded,"

and take measures to correct the evil

it exists. The. petition was referred

a committee of a Deputy Grand Master

and five brethren, who presented a very

elaborate and extended report, of which

the Trowel gives as the argument that

relates to Masonic prayers, with the

general conclusion of the committee.

From this report we infer that Ma-

sonic chaplains, in order to refute the

charge of deistieal and pagan worship,

alleged by Anti-masons against the or

der, have introduced the Christiar

r; have prayed to Christ

approach the Father ii

that onlj

saved. This alarms the Jews and inti-

and between these enemies of the

of Christ on one hand and the

evangelical professors of Christianity

the lodge on the other, there is dan-

r of a serious rupture where such

irvelinus harmony is said to hold un-

terrupted sway.

The committee do not openly and

boldly espouse the cause of the Jews,

infidels; neither do they " squarely

condemn the evangelicals. Heretofore.

when the question has bt

the a

worship Christ in the I

irued, that to

;e, or to pray

landmark of

t nothing shall

lodff

mid rshipcr of

id in any form whatever. But the

noiinecment that to worship Christ

tntiiiiixu/iie is found to lie a dangerous

jelosure of the real anti-Christian

aracter of Freemasonry. It shocks

e common sentiment of ajl Christen-

im. And although it has been let

t boldly

,

bes ndisc be with-

ong theIrawn and buried up ag.-ii:

eerets of the adytum.

The committee, therefore, with great

how of candor and profundity of logic

md learning, have devised and set

forth " a new departure" on this mooted

SUpjuiMIl

praying I

:f que

That • e not mistaken ii

ouree of trouble i

1 of Christ, a vei-

ol course is above them

she tolerantly propose:

i hem all alike. Even a

the

she respects

ip of Vishi

coii.b-'-endsand of Josh, s

respect and tolerate the worship

Christ! Compared with the insult of

such respect and toleration, open and

avowed infidelity is reverent and

shipful.

But, say this learned commi
" Masonn is of all creeds that its i

Of
the Free Religionist's creed, of the

Brahmin's creed, and of tin

worshiper's creed. The new depart-

ure hence derived is that Masonic

tolerance requires that it be considered

equally proper for the lodge and for

each member to attend the worship of

one creed as of another. If they can

not do this "Masonry has not per

fected them." This only is Masonii

toleration. Hence the conclusion of

the committee is that instead of

ing the worship of Christ, or '

ing prayer to a single creed, it would

be better that tolerant prayers of all

creeds were embodied in the ritual.

This does not mean that Christ is to t

freely worshiped in the lodge; it only

means that the thing shall be

aged that it shall be extremely difficult

to prove that he is still practically

really excluded. For the

say, where extempore prayers are in

vited, "confidence must be reposed ii

the chaplain that he will not offend o

excite prejudice among his hearers [i.e.

that he will leave out Christ]; if h>

does, do not ask him again. He is no

a mere praying machine, like the water

wheel of the Buddhist [But if he were

what then? Tolerance, your toleranve,

sir, is as good for the Buddhist as

ihe Christian], but a Mason. oMii;a[

to promote harmony by a tolerant

spirit." Thus we see th

Christian clement is to be quieted, and

the Christian whoobtiaides Christ upon

i be asked a

I'liu apparent that, the

pretended toleration of real Christian

worship in company with all idolatry,

is not an abandonment of its dark and

determined anti-Christian spirit. Its

toleration is but a thin veil ol hypocrisy,

wherewith to drag down Christianity

to a level with all chat is false and cor

rupting in the worships which Chris

tianity utterly condemns and forbids it.-

disciples to countenance. '
' What com-

munion hath light with darkness? What
concord hath Christ with Belial?

what part hath he that lielieveth «

an infidel 3" None; and hence the

ferenlial law lor the Christian is
j

the reverse of the conclusion of this

learned Masonic committee. "Come
out from among them and be ye sepa-

rate saith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean thing, and I will receive you,"

lis boasted Masonic toleration is Hie

essence of tin- "philosophy, false-

ly so called," that utterly rejects and

dishonors Christ. It is an inferential

and practical denial of the only claim of

the gospel that is of any importance,

viz. : That Christ is the true God and

eternal life, and all others are vanity

ind a lie. The proposition, therefore,

to treat Christ's worship and other

worships alike is -imply a proposition to

reject him and his gospel as of no more

validity or worth than any system of

idolatry whatever. Such toleration is

is unlike the true Christian toleration

is the disgusting familiarity and as-

sumed affection of the "strange woman"

everybody is unlike the genuine

r family and neighbors. It is the

idious smile of spiritual harlotry.

THE ALABAMA TREATY.

The Chicago Tribune's New York

dispatch gives Ex-Secretary Seward's

judgment of this treaty, negotiated

us by English Freemasons. He
(Seward) thinks it far worse than the

Clarendon treaty which our Senate re-

jected, in these two particulars:

1st. The Clarendon Treaty required

England tu pay ndemnity money to

r propo) licit l-.u:

ven us such a treaty as the devil of-

red Christ, taking care to make him-

self superior in the pact; in short, D

Masonic treaty, with the image and su

perscription of the lodges.

JOTTINGS.

irked f rof s - thai

> the ' fact I

ghborhood where the lodge

exists can tell of selfish favoritism, i

disregard of the principle of equa

rights and even of unpunished crime.'

This reminded me of what I saw ant

heard on a recent tour through Ken

dull County. Approaching the rillagt

of Newark, I noticed on a head-stone it

the graveyard two men carved in has

relief, one behind a tree in the attitudi

of shooting, the other in the road ir

the act" of falling, as if mortally

wounded. " What is that"? said I

the driver. "Oh, that man was m
dered," said he, " for his money, and

the man who waylaid atu

was a Freemason ; and the

Masons were fixing it up so as to clear

the murderer, and the neighbors turned

out and took him from the jail and hung

Subsequently I bad

with a Baptist minister, who wai

quainled with the parties at the
'

f the occurrence, and he assured

tat the Irish driver had stated the

mple facts.

lo-aching tin- place where I ha

appointment to lecture upon the

ject of Masonry, I learned that the

people were not a little excited by the

fact thai a Freemason of good

and heretofore of good repute, had

been detected in stealing money
amount of fifty dollars ; and being

charged with the crime had owned that

he had long been in the habit of steal-

ing. And yet when an indictment was

found, and some man havii

D. was found to depoi

thief had a disease called

the title

ubje.

.miy.

counlability,

fused to indict. The thief remains at

large, and the people conclude that a

risk by stealing, in New-
ark, provided only that he makes a con-

ant and frequent habit of stealing,

d especially if he takes the preeau-

oi of joining the Masonic lodge at the

itset. Not that the Masons have

own their hand in this case; that is

it their method. On the contrary,

they have not seemed to do a thing.

' Oh, 110," said a very wise non-Mason,
' they don't screen him, or justify him

,t all. It's the outsiders that have got

dm clear. The Masons were for exe-

uting the law upon him." So they

aid when one or two Anti-masons were

n some unexplained way induced to

ote for Johnson's acquittal, and to go

iail for Jeff Davis. "Oh, the Masons

lad nothing to do with it" The craft

lave not practiced the guileful art this

century and a half without knowing

use what are called cat's paws,

do it with such slight of hand

;o be easily detected; and Masons

of the long-eared degree only, are not

difficult to be convinced that Masonry

s nothing to do with the perversion

justice or the screening of criminals.

it the abundance of such cases con-

tns the correctness of Bro. Leving-

i's "Key." "The strength of our

ierlies in its concealment. Let it

ver appear in any place in its own
me, but always covered by another

me and another occupation."

Thinking men will not always be elud-

ia this manner. The eager and at-

ltive crowd that assembled to hear a

discourse upon secretism proves that

already the people begin to see through

the chin veil of fair professions th.it

jvers this great mystery of iniquity.

As a fitting conclusion of this article,

ad to give the readers of the Cyiu
taste of the quality of Horton's

earnest warnings that dis-

r throughout the nations.

voice of the good and I

receive his mark in his forehead

his hand, the same shall drink of the

wine of the wrath of God.'" (p. 120.)

ITI >IS.

. Most Grand Lodge

ganized in Salt Lake City in

last. U. S. District Judge

Strickland was elected Grand Maste

It is no wonder that Judge McKer

finds it difficult lo proceed against H r i

years ago, was a young man of pre

ise in the Miami Conference, but

fortunately entangled in the meshes

Masonry. Leaving

the M. E. Church

plunge into the profound problems

this vaunted institution. And here,

the village of D . we have the t

suits of all its vain boastings. Here

one meeting-house, owned by the

Methodist Kpiscopal Church.

the cause of Christ once s

flourish, but upon the top

-D. P. Rathbun has delivered •

eral successful and much opposed lect-

ure-, .luring the past winter.

—J. P. Stoddard is in Indiana, and

C. A. Blanchard is about returninn

from Missouri to the work in this Stale.

Address both for the present at thin

-Thee
j of Chicago v

rChan

that Mil, _.

doe, not

While

<>lation n-i-i)

hall. Now

r the

opting

influential minister, aud

eet with them in the lov-

this point spiritual de-s-

on tin.1 Wcstlield circuit,

which has been inflexibly tru

ciple, victory for Jesus reig

umph. This contrast is imir mely in-

few days .

corner-stone ot the old building, which

were found unharmed by the tire, were

again deposited with various other doc-

uments and articles. In the old stone

Masonic effrontery had placed two or

three documents u< perpetuate tin- ull'cn-

sive memory of the lodge.

—Mr. E. B. Sherman, of Chicago,

at a recent gathering of Odd-fellows in

an Eastern city, stated the Relief Com-

mittee of that order in this city had

distributed $110,000, affording "ample

relief to all who have applied." The

lumber of applications is 4,801. We
hould like to know bow many Odd-

Gamuunu Sanctioned. -

go Tribune of March 1st

j. The day before,

-'file Chica-

as the fol-

published

iv. Which

does the Tribune approve?

Work of Mkiicy.—One hun-

id fifty thousand dollars. in .'.i,0o0

i pri/e>, will !" legally distributed

of the Sisters of Mercy,

prize, §50,000. Tickets. %')

Tim

just passed the III

cceiveil the signal

s, like the temperance law, a

ant sign of the times. Butn

;hese laws will be sustained or

by secret orders which rogues

and defeat.

Law which has

Legislature and

>f the Governoi

In i of I'eb.

—Through some mistake, as yet un

accountable, th 1 last weekly edition

was to > small li supply our subscri-

The forti ightly of this \ eek has

been ent in its place to th se who
failed n getting the weekly. I'he in-

nearly the

both.

The Publisher's Fund.

Probably every reader of the C

be knows that the great Chicago fire

destroyed the Cynosure office, and left

the publishers (Ezra A. Cook & Co.)

tirely without means, and worse than

that; one thousand dollars in debt over

:ounts due them, insurance money
and the value of a little home. Added

this loss ws

mail list, whic

but about ii

the de-tru.

ithe Ch
the number of applicants reported,

probably every member of llic order in

the city was burned out.

—A correspondent of the Camp
News (organ of the Patriotic Order

Sons of America, Philu. ), writing from

Shamokin Dam, Pa?, says their organi-

zation encounters many "hardships

ami difficulties," it being the first se-

cret society ever known in that vicinity,

will rless

Camp" of this order shall see that the

ghest interests of liberty and religion

e only destroyed by their secret

workings.

The self-deception of the lodge is

ingenious. The latest attempt to prove

ntiquily comes from the "Secret Soci-

ety Chair" of a Chicago jouraal in this

form: "The fact that, prior to the year

1717, lodges were not compelled to

keep any regular record leaves no au-

thentic data whereby to trace its ori-

gin." If Masons have no l
'authentic

dtda" to save their statements from the

brand of falsehood, and yet continue to

proclaim tlieni true, what stupid folly

and wickedness may they not be-

lieve?

i Die Washington Treaty that

f Wale*

the lines of the procc-

:ors by the million «.-re

of the day. The cas-

e the chief expense d

umber five killed and a

uunded.—An attempt

to assassinate Queen

-eprescateil.

oig-htly subseri-

1
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NEWS OF Ol'lt WORK.

MISSOURI.

The Work In Gentry Connty.

An interesting letter lias been receiv-

d from G. W. Needels of Albany,

To., dated Feb. 2(lth, 1872, detailing

d were listi-ned tu by about I

:be townsmen with respect

ion. Nearly nil of tbem,

presume, were members of the var

On the evening of the 8th inst. J
S. E. Miller, our President, nrrb

having been detained by sickness in

family. He led off in the ipeeclu

the lei s ill the Gem-nil Agent nf 1

After ; theimportance,

citcment occasioned by the acquittal of

a Mason who had committed murder

three years ago, and the discussion of

secrecy in the M. E. Conference during

the early part of February, Mr. Needles

We have long felt the need of a pub-

L. Post, in his usually cool and

happy style, and one by your corre-

udent, we closed by repealing reso-

sns offered the evening before, a

copy of which please find and print

with this sketch. About forty were in

nny) and demerits

the people, and we
' in the person of C.

Chicago. He has

mi v ln*lore

ind the man

mchard, of

the

and except the liist ni^hl (when we

about ;i hundred ln'arers), the ho

have been well filled with ottei

hearers. The people all speak

memlably of las ability its a lecti

and a great majority I'laini that hi

dared to defend

upta

PENNSYLVANIA

erst Association.

The

of a i

returning from then

by one of their moi

influential >'• '• '•- '

enmg,

:endai j the Mond ev.

to bold I

aing. ;

.- limnis

At the Quarterly Meeting

-secret Society

igion,

the An
»f North-

held in the Court

i Wednesday ant

eh. 7th and 8th,

is were discussed,

o be published;

point, they are both alike founded

and fostered in dangerous errors.

/iesolned. That we hold ourselves

ready to meet ilie fraternity in :

and liuniirablf di-.ussion of the

ments of the above resolution, a

present, or any suitable future

whhli may I"' agreed upon.

Owing to a mistake in the noti

the r thei

ltesides tbe meeting-, above staled, we

had the pleasure of presenting our

in the county of Oocida. at Home

:. Arm-wlli'; at Ingham's Mill-, in

Herkimer county, and at North Cbat-

m, in Columbia county. It affords

great pleasure to be able to report

that, through our feeble, efforts, many

poor, fetter-bound souls have been re-

leased, and dow stand disenthralled and

redeemed. "Glory to God in the high-

There is hope for the must vile

by repentance towards God and faith in

r Lord Jesus Christ.

And let me say to all who are in

sympathy with our.lesus hi this work,

be greatly encouraged to go on in the

strength of grace, and we shall sec, at

no distant day. victory perched upon

our banner, nnd Church and Sta

deemed from this terrible scourge.

JOBKI'U IS. Nesse

who support am
orders, live by t

of their nocturn

lap of this Chri-t reje. tin;

Philistines.

sited and spoke at

and prea.hed in several c

protracted -meetings wet

is quite a rcligiou

(HUu

W. A. Wallace at HUiiersMlle.

We have bad considerable discission

ad excitement on the subji

lasonry herc'of bite. The discussion

!>V the aid the

nearly a failure, c

take in giving the notices, which pub-

lished it a week too soon. We should,

but for this, have had quite a delega-

tion from abroad; as it was, only three

came, quite a number calculating tn at-

tend the week after.

Perhaps there is not a town in this

State more fully given up to seeretism

than is Montrose. Not a score of out-

On the evening of the 7th inst, we

made our way to tbe Court-bouse, only

two of us, to hold up our hands for

God and truth. We had but just en-

tered the room when a Dr. L. entered,

quoting, as he came: "And Satan came

also," &c. This Dr. L. claimed to

have gone higher in Masonry than any

other man in Montrose. A colloquy

ensued. Dr. L. waxed warm and elo-

quent, and quoted Latin. Eld

"true yoke-fellow" in all reforms, asked

the Doctor if the Knights Templar i

drink wine out of a human skull,

Bernard states it After an attempt

evade the point, and being called back

by the Elder, he conceded that they

do, and justified the act by a quotation

importing thnt the soul of man is

cated in the human skull, and then

ferring to that part of the ceremoj

"This pure wine I now take in testii

ny of my belief in the mortality of the

body and the imwohtautv of the so

(Bernard, P. 182.)

At the close of the meeting on

following evening, a vote of thanks was

tendered to Dr. L. for his important

concession and confirmation of our

books revealing Masonry, with the re-

mark that "the Lord sent him to us, if

Satan brought him;" referring to his

remark of the previous night. He

failure of the anticipated delegatiui

from abroad. The persons appointed

however, to address the meeting, El

ders N. Callc-nder and S. E, Miller

were in attendance, and evidently much

interested the few who were present to

A. L. Post, Acting Secretary.

NEW YORK.

An Interesting Lecturing Tour.

Ellington, N.Y.,Feb.22,1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

n home again alter an absence of

i weeks. I started from home on

th of December, to attend our

SUBSCRIBE

i. ,...

IEV0TED 10 REFORM lit CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

I the Prominent Object.
ildllTl.Y Bdltlon,91.00ueryear

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
n-cctariiin. religious Journal, capo-

niers oF to-day. It advocates

vidious lecturer" in the

among the earnest disciple-

tended with "visible mail

displeasure," nor did the

cease from his work of coi

nasdeeined advisable ! i

MARKET REPORTS.

ment by the Masons. W. A. Wallace

of Washington, in this county, ha:

given lectures ngninst Masonry. The

result has been tbe stirring up of a con-

siderable amount of black bile among

the members of the craft, and in the

md place a determined opposition to

,
held on the 12th

Rochester. On my way there we he

neetings in Chautauqua coun

; Vermont, one at Delanti ai

Portland). They were well t

ended

;

,vhat said. It \ iubje

to many present, and especially to tlie

young. We have great reason to be-

lieve that this first visit by us to those

places will result in great good.

After attending the anniversary at

Rochester, with brothers Lev'mgton,

Llanehard and others, by invitation,

we made our way to the Albion Con-

vention, Orleans county. Here we

met the enemy in force, and masked

bai fries, as usual. As wc knew

whereabouts

Captain Jesi

r order. One of the

affidavit before a jm

that the lecturer,

•aft made t

the pcaci

U ,!.,.

: ll.i

.nglyd.,-

t pres< t the

of the t

,::! night.

mg, a young

Jew remarked that Christ believed in

secret societies, and did all his teaching

in secret! 'it was replied that Christ

said, "In secret have I said nothing."

To this the Jew said. "Then Christ

contradicted himself!" Though he has

lately professed faith in Christ, i

not a Jew still)

Another citizen of the town w
to km>w what w dd nnl'.-r.lnl- t

blessing of

has "all power inhea

the powers of darkness wen

pressed. Here is the hot-bed ol Ma-

sonry. Here is where Satan's seat is,

id here is the county seat for Orleans

county, and at this point it was just

and proper to make the first attack. I

left this Convention on Monday, the

8th of December, to attend the Mad-

ion County Convention previously no-

ised to be held on the 10th at Peter-

oro. We arrived at Oneida and called

upon our friend N. R. Knox, Esq., a

prise, who received us very cordially.

On the momingof the 19th, ilro.Knox

curled us up to Peterboro with horse

d cutter, some ten miles, and landed

. at the mansion of the Hon.. honest,

d honored Gcrrit Smith, where wc

ijoycd his kind hospitalities during

ir stay in the village. On

throw. Having substituted aeere

oath-bound clans for the church i

Christ, they now ask a substitute fi

this substitute (a human invention, i

already been condemned and rejected

as utterly inadequate to meet the

and wants of humanity. All this

conclude to join us in the good woi

niakm- Masons. After our convi

tion of the 7th, which occupied :

principles. This affi

the close of one of Mr.

Wallace's lectures by the justice, who

i- himself reported an unbeliever

Christian religion. Mr. W. dented the

charge, and explained that at the timt

referred to. he had merely given the

language of some spiritualist paper,

without endorsement. It appeal's from

an editorial in the Cambridge JVews,

that Mr. W. has entered suit for slander

in the case referred to. A variety of

other reports have been put in circula-

tion with the nppaient design ': dam

aging Mr. W's. character, so that peo-

ple would not go to hear his lectures.

As far as my investigations have gone

in this case, these reports are wholly

unfounded. A cause must be weak, oi

its defenders must be consciously weak

who are obliged lo resort U) such bast

means of defense.

Mr. Wallace has repeatedly challenged

the friends of tbe pretended "a

and honorable order of Masonry

public discussion on its merits, but 1

have not yet heard of the gauntlet beh

taken up. Now if the principles of ll

order are agreeable to the principles

tbe Christian religion and of republic!

government, the proof could easily 1

furnished by its friends. The rig

side of any question is the easy side

maintain, and those who take it evi

with inferior talents, may be assured of

!

easy victory in debate. Mr. Wallace

is well acquainted with his subject and

is a ready speaker. It is hoped he is^

doing much good in the way of throw
;

ing light on the anti-Christian and a

republican character of seeretism.

Daviu Tbohpbm

and am to speak again KMUgbU

morrow I go to Ligonier o attend 1

jeuty's trial before his Q artcrly (

ference. The P. E. has been at L

Royal Arch Pncst. and lore char

accused of corrupting the

"-uod-i\ '-ehooj -.-h-l-ir-

of being a malicious incen liar] in b

ng another man - sir.iw. t-. etc

L. must be a very bad

those who seek to traduci

hi- character are gros-ly deceived

teatumally ignorant, or wicked

devilish tn their designs i' -

know both parties in th - eontrov

are not long in funning a opiomn.

Yours in Christ, J. P

( iiiiutc— luiial Action mi Secret tlrd

In a letter published

Herald. Mr. Carpenter gi

of action taken in the Hon eofRepn

Light on Freemasonry,

ArUimasonic Tracts.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
ltepubUsliod Since the Fire.

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder,
v
1:;:;;.mJ::;:;;;:1!'

i

;;i™k
Ii

;i 1

^.;"'

tracts IVniii Miisnnie llalh- ami IV

allies, as Sworn to by the (Jrand

Lodge Of Rhode Island.

thes :athei

diliim ol the roads, we did not n>

plish our mission to this county li

11th of February, at Cnzenovia, on

ties, The Madison County Society

will bo auxiliary to the New York Stato

Society, when admitted.

The officers of the Society arc as fol-

lows: Hon. Oerrit Smith, of Peter-

boro, President. Vice-presidents, Nor-

man R. Knox, of Oneida; Dr. Jarvis,

of Canistota; Chas. G. Adams, of C'nz-

urer, Joseph Maynard, Secretary, D.

M. Pulford. Corresponding Secretary,

L. E. Swan.

Woi-oorrviLLii, Ind., March 1st. 1872.

Eds. Christian Cynosure:

My slay in Ohio was brief, but inter

esting and will, I trust, be productive

of good results. Brother Vant hud

written me not to come until March.

, the last

tng was well attended, the second betr

tcr, and the third the house was

crowded. I proposed to discuss tho

merits of secret oath-bound organiza-

tions with any one whom the Masons

would procure and indorse. There was

much talk of sending to New Philadel-

phia for help, but when 1 called for

their champion the second evening, he

failed to appear, and after the second

evening I heard ot no threats of eggs

or violence. Dro. Vant is decided and

discreet, a man that "it will do to hitch

to." There arc in Tuscarawas and

tbe order of Odd-fellowship, it

posed of in the same manner,

respectfully.

PniLo Carpe

lORRESPOXDENCE.

Suggestive Letter.

[The following is part of ai

ing letter written from Buffah

editor of th'

sents the struggling of honest souls

throughout the land, and also correctly

estimates the dark ways of the lodge.]

I have read with great interest your

article, 'Christianity and Freemason-

ry,"

1 did go oito one 'lodge, thalol the

"Know-nothings," and found them

rightly named, and retired disgusted

the very first evening, never to enter

again. * * What is a man's experi-

ence. He goes, for instance, into a

public position as a member of a delib-

erative or legislative assembly like the

Common Council of a city; goes in as

a pronouiieed Republican, elected as

such, and" as a presumed honest man.

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers,
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,
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Insurance Convoany
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Freemasonry in Mae
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Petition f.,r Degrees, Printed for Den-
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"Lodge of Perfection," and
'

is third in commnnd of Occiden-
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OF TRACTS
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Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale at

old prices; SI for 1,000 pages.
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Document.
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Antimasonic Lectures.
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Power from on High.

To the honor of God alone I will say

n little of my own experience in this

matter. I was powerfully converted

on the morning of the 10th of Octo-

ber. In the evening of the same day,

and on the morning of the following

day. I received overwhelming baptisms

of the Holy Ghost, that went through

me, as it seemed to me, body and soul.

1 immediately found myself endued

with such power from on high, that a

few words dropped here und tin

individuals were the means of their

immediate conversion. My words

seemed to fasten like barbed ai

the souls of men. They cu

sword. They broke the hear

hammer. Multitudes can attest

Oftentimes a word dropped,

my remembering it. would fustm

viction, and often result in almost

mediate conversion. Sometimes I would

find myself, in a great measure, emptj

of this power. I would go out mid

visit, und find that 1 made no saving

impress.;on I would exhort and pray,

with the same result. 1 would then

set apart a day for private fasting and

prayer, fearing that this pdver had di

parted from me, and would inquii

anxiously after the reason of this a]

parent emptiness. After humbling m;

self, and crying out for help, the powt

would return upon me with all its fresh-

ness. This has been the experience of

I could fill a volume with the history

of my own experience and observation

with respect to this power from on

high. It is a fact of consciousness and

of observation, but a great mystery. I

have said that sometimes a look has in

it power of God. I have often wit-

nessed this. Let the following fact il-

lustrate St. I once preached, for the

first time, in a manufacturing village.

Religious Insanity.

The

laeturing establi?hiiient.

rations. As I passed inl

department I beheld I

! Of

ubstrved

at each other, in a manner that indi-

cated a trifling spirit, and that they

knew me. I, however, knew none of

them. As I approached nearer to

who had recognized me they

tions of lightness of mind. Their levi-

ty made a peculiar impression upon me

;

I felt it to my very heart. I stopped

short and looked at them; I know not

how, as my whole mind was absorbed

with the sense of their guilt and dan-

ger. As I settled my countenance up-

on them I observed that one of them

became very much agitated. A thread

broke. She attempted to mend it, but

her hands trembled in such a manner

that she could not do it. 1 immediately

observed that the sensation was spread-

ing, and had become universal among

that class of toilers. I looked steadily

at them, until one after another gave

up. and paid no more attention to their

looms. They fell on their knees, and

the influence spread throughout the

whole room. I had not spoken a word,

and the noise of the looms would have

prevented my being beard if I had. In

a few minutes all work was abandoned,

and tears and lamentations filled the

room. At this moment the owner of

the factory, who was himself an uncon-

verted man, came in, accompanied, I

believe, by the superintendent, who
was a professed Christian. When the

owner saw the state of things, he said

uperintendent, "Stop the mill."

Whai ,,< *

the heart. -' It is n

hurriedly remarked,

should be saved than that lb

portant," he

the machinery hud ceased, the owner

inquired, -'What shall we do? We

tendent replied, " The mule-room will

do." The mules were run up out of

the way, and all of the hands were no-

tified and assembled in that room. We
had a marvelous meeting. I prayed

with thera, and gave them such in-

structions as at the lime they could

bear. The word was with power.

Many expressed hope that day; and

within a few days, as 1 was informed,

nearly every hand in that great estab-

lishment, together with the owner, had

hope in Christ.

—

Pres, Finney in the

Independent.

Dr. Harlow, of the Mnrine Hoipital,

made one observation w
glad to notice. He says:

noted with a pood deal of

of disease termed religious insanity, or

insanity caused by religious excitement.

It is quite common for some persons,"

he says, "to seize upon all cases of

insanity which exhibit in the least de-

gree symptoms or manifestations ot a

religious character, and with an off-

hand slur pronounce the disease caused

by religion—victims of some religious

excitement. After carefully watching

and studying such cases, we are satis

-

tieil that religion has no more to do in

jimdin'ing insanity in those cases than

gold and silver or the most precious

stones have in developing the disease in

those who fancy themselves immensely

rich." He adds: "Religion, pure,

unadulterated Bible teiicliing, rightly

applied, never injured the mind of any

one ever so deeply interested." It is

well to have this testimony to go on

record. It is only a testimony in line

with evident designs in the divine

economy. We believe that religion has

a most beneficial influence sanitarily,

thnt the redemption the Lord Jesus

even the

igthens life directly by in-

careful habits. It quiets

and regulates the mind, and so indi-

rectly controls the body. We know

how it keeps up the will whose influ

euce over the body is so marvelous

sometimes the only thing to keep ont

from sinking, like a plank under th<

chin of a man in the waters. Said ont

in the hospital to us, "I should be

come a confirmed lunatic were it not foi

the grace of God."

—

Boston Journal

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

tiiddlns' Narrative.

If anything which types can give

will repay reading and re-reading, it is

the narratives of the men who bad pos-

session of Morgan's person; saw him

gagged, blindfolded, buffeted, cowed

and quelled by threats of instant death,

etc., etc If the American people are

not doomed, like the ancient Cnnitun-

ites or modern Indians, to utter exter-

mination and extinction, they will yet

be awakened to the fact that there is a

power in the lodge which hangs like a

suspended sword over all we hold dear.

—En. Cvnosuke.

Snlibnth -School Libraries.

the "children of the period,"

any of them, know what a delicious

ll-read book has? Our young

books ipeople rusii tin

;pi'ed, laving down one only to ta

up another more popular and more t

chanting.

What comfort we took when young

Lading the few books that formed o

Nib tint Ii m'IkioI library. Not only oin

it twice, were they perused, a

iin at a lift! i reading were better

e taste than at the first. When i

iv firing home a Snl.ib;ith-sohoi.il book,

d attempt to read it, the wondi

ases that the children tire of them

on. Who can always be eati:

eet-cake with a relish? We ha

just thrown down a new work by "o
of our best authors," saying to oi

: "What we need to-day is

class of writers for the youDg who

be able to make the truths whicl

they would inculcate more faseinatinj

than the story in which they seek ti

imbody them." We are sure that

iniong all the able Christian writers ii

jut laud, there must be some win

»uld do great good in this direction,

f they would but put their hand to the

ivork.

Then it is a question whethei

ways do as well as we might in

lections from the present supply

the public. But a small part of the

Mnme ,-liould beth:

officers, and others, who are intrusted

with the selection of books; they

ie expected to run the risk of

ng books which they

ot be read.

istian parents are greatly at fault

It should not be enough f<

them to see thnt their child has a hook

which it seems to be interested

they should examine lor themselves.

jam the character of the book,

ven of the best of books, maj

not be suited lo the wants of the child':

stages of its develop-

lent; those who have the

young should study, therefore, the

vantsof the different minds committed

o their charge, and select for each

iliild such reading matter as will be

best suited to its needs. Let parents

read with their children, and get them

crested in the right cI.lss ot books,

that such works shall be demanded;

i we are sure all will be surprised to

how many will find their way into

l.h.-n I deteriorated librs

A. Ju

Da. BenJ. Kt'sn. of Philadelphia, in

address in 1773 to the inhabitants of

the British settlements in America on

slave keeping, said: " No manufactory

:an ever be of consequence enough to

ociely to admit the least violation of

he laws of justice or humanity."

In presenting

of facts, I beg leave to

have no other excuse t<

part I took in this foul

that I was a Royal Arch Mason, and

did at that time consider my Masonic

obligations binding upon my conscience;

ese obligations are lie-

fore the public, I am willing to abide

>y their decision how much I was actu-

.ted by principle and how much by

ear; one thing, however, is certain,

that although nothing could have been

repugnant to my natural feelings,

yet a sense of duty and the horrid

sequences ,.,f refusal outweighed c

other cmsideration.

Injustice to those who took a

in this transaction, I would observe that

as far as I am acquainted with them.

I feci myself warranted in saying tha

they were urged to those excesses by i

strong sense of duty they blindly

thought themselves bound by the

horrid penalties to perform; and it

be Imped that the world will be charita-

ble to them by commiserating th

misfortunes and extenuating th

faults, should they renounce this

iquitous combination and honestly and

feailcssly disclose the parts they

in this conspiracy and the causes

urged them to it; but should they still

persist in their obstinate silence, they

must not expect that lenity which they

otherwise might be entitled

indulgent public.

It is to be hoped that an

whose very principles lead directly to

such horrid out

tirely made up of dissimulation and

fraud, will be completely suppressed ir

this country and throughout the world,

and that a barrier will be instituted ti

prevent it from ever again polluting the

earth with its insidious influence. I:

the public must not expect to accc

pbsh tins desirable object without i

wearied pains and incessant vigilam

their task is but just commencing, and

should they lack in circumspection o

perseverance the monster will yet floui

: power and commit great-

Fort Niagara is situated on the point

of land formed by the junction of tin

,verwith Lake Ontario. When
.ousted by the United

troops in May. 1820. it was

;r of this article, \s ho

kept charge of it until about the 1st of

August following, when he was relieved

from the same by the present

bent, formerly a Lieutenant

appointed Light-house

keeper and agent in the quartcrmastel

for that port. His family

together with that of the writer, wen
:ie only inhabitants whatever on tllii

de of the river within a mile of the

irt; the residence of the write)

within a few rods of the fort and

river's bank, where he kept a

and ferry, and he had

resided there or within the fort,

ption of a few months, from

August, 1815, to October, 1827.

On or about the lllh of September,

820, two Masons called on me and

tatcd that they had some very impor-

ant business with me, and asked for a

irivate room ; I conducted them to one,

rhen one of them observed that their

msiness with me was of the utmost

mportanee, and asked if I was a friend

o Masonry; the other then observed

hat there was no danger in making

known their business to me, as 1 had

ISacii giant truth is born of just so

much travail. Earth completes her

days. Meantime, hail to all human

beings, all created things that help the

birth 1"

.* of the loftiest of all sere

. permitted to experience.

(he cniidei

I observedspected by, the M;

thnt I was a friend to the institution,

jht to be; that I had belonged to

the order a good many years, und had

nlwnys been well received and used by

m. They then observed that a

tch by the name of Morgan, of Ba-

a, had been writing the secrets of

Masonry; that the book must not be

.tiered to itppi-ar, as such an event

uld r

,ned t

; that the Mn-

uppress it at

y. and that their business i

for a few days, until he could be s

over the river and delivered to the C

adian Masons, for them to send 1

further on, or otherwise dispose >>f I

as they thought proper; that they

could think of no better place thai

Niagara, and asked my opinion.

swered that I thought the fort would

be as safe a place as they could Ii)

for that purpose, and also, in aus'

their farther inquiries, that there

rooms where he could be kept perfectly

secure, und that the keeper of the fori

was a Mason, and consequently would

aid und assist in the business. '

then called on another Mason, beb

whom the same conversation took pi,

as at my house; he expressed a per-

fect willingness to render every i

ancc in his power, and made the offer

of any building under his charge for

the purpose, and when the nniga/i

was fixed upon as the most suitable he

promised to have it put in rend i lie.

the reception of the prisoner by haying

the fixed ammunition and other publii

property taken out and put in the slore

house near by, as it was understood

the prisoner might be there in two oi

nights. I then observed to one

of them thnt I thought the wiser way

mid be to let the book appear and

laugh it down; that Morgan undoubt-

edly hud friends, who would probably

! a disturbance which would i

greater injury to Masonry th:

book could effect; that some trivi

:ould be made in the m
of working, as was done when Jacllin

and Itnaz appeared, which would as

lectu.illy present book Masmis from

tenng lodges as if no disclosure

been made. He said ray advice might

be very good, but it was probably too

late to take it, as Morgan was probably

already in the hands of the Masons and

ow look their Ii

irst mentioned

id the other in-

formed me the next day that he had

put the building in order for the recep-

tion of the prisoner, but, as I after-

wards learnt, left carelessly a part of

the fixed ammunition and other public

property behind. On this or the fol-

lowing day, a Mason observed to me

that he had two keys that fitted the

magazine, and that I had better take

one of them, urging as a reason that as

he was in the employ of g

would not do for him to

and then he would be able

called on the subject, "th.

saw him." About this tir

days after. 1 observed to

thought we had got into

He answered that there Wf

fear, for it had been so

contrived that every one v,

that knew anything about it; and e

if a discovery should be made, the p

islimeiit would be but trirliii"'. as

crime could be made nothing more t

false imprisonment; besides, coiihn

he, we should be considered sulh'i

in a righteuus cause, and, for his c

part, he should want no better fortune

than what the Masons would make up

to him if he got into difficulty by this

means. We both agreed upon this

point, however, that as we had beer

culled upon to act our part in this affair,

would not do to refuse, as such ti

urse of conduct might cause oui

fidelity to the order to be suspected by

the brethren, and thus

id perhaps our lives, r

Morgal

him that I

i bad scrape.

* nothing to

ingeniously

ie, implicated

put them down or destroy any b:

of them, as the Ku-Klux or Moi

murders, cruellies and the defeat of

justice in our criminal courts, the de

structive influence upon our youth, nnc

to our religious and free institutions,

the answer will be as it was in Western

New York in 1826: "How can

help yourselves? Who are you

rors? Who are your judges, and your

rulers, and your law-makers generally .'

It would be well for Freemasonry

and for the honor of our country were

the murder of Morgan, as the editoi

seems to think, a sufficient cause foi

men of sense to abandon the institu

lion, which has such a tendency as t<

bring them into the commission of sucl

violence upon the laws of God and

man. But it is not so; Freem

and Ku-Klux and Mormons are bound

together by oaths, whose penalties

death, to further the interest of their

Undei

tilings, is it wise to put in power i

second time, without opposition, tin

heads of government. Masons and Odd

For

g to any of these orders, and

t to the injury produced?

I think not; and let i

ret voters organize and show

ir votes that they neither conser

haltered and blinded in or ou

Mki -Perl

her .oiintry in the world is educa-

'i thoroughly carried out as in the

German Empire. In Wirtemberg. a

comparatively small province, besides

elementary schools in every parish. they

2.iU primary industrial schools;

52:.: fanning and trade schools, at which

re litted lor husbandry and handi-

: md finally, two colleges, one

inphting tin- architectural educa-

f young men destined lor farmers.

.her lor giving the finishing quati

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CVNOSUKE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, ns shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dures deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albeut G. Uuin. " Post Gen

eral Grand High Priest of the Genera

Grand Ohaptera of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle, and Peliwin, Princr

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. SI 2;

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

tices ofits History, Traditions and An
tiquities, and an account of all th

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancicn

World. 12 mo. : 52fi pages. *3 OI

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian. Cynosure
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

la now for Sale

At the Office of the CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Most
ASTOUNIH.NU DeVEI,UPMKNT8
op Frkemabonky.

PRICE 12,11

FINNEY ONlvrASONEY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

work, by a truly

liivhI mill
f.

nid Master Mason; i

relating to Installatioi

, Laying

the D<

.-.-. i-Vllow

th Cei

I"'"-' attendant upon this c

: practical education

s tu unable all members of tin

nily to avail themselves uf it.—

4 Ed.

Bau Weather.—Bad weather
:

jters a man from ai tending ln= secular

isinesa. but how often a rail

lowy Sunday is made the excus

ayiny away from church ae

hese Sunday mists—how terrible they

el Voting people face the stori

irties, but are exceedingly delici

JUL- und breath toward the servii

od'a house.

—

Methodist Re<:ord:

A BadUsi l CoUB] -Hot

Secret Orders in J

In an article published in the fhiltidd-

'hiun, sometime ago, the editor would

live his readers believe that the mur-

der of Morgan in Western New York

would be Milneicnl to destroy the power

masonry in this country entire-

. should the people suffer Free-

to be their rulers and possess

the power of government.

The editor labors under a great mis-

take. You may do what you please to

you may condemn the institu-

much as you please, and you

affect or disturb them or Free-

masonry in the least, if you give them

power. What do the Ku-Klux care

> disturb them in their

fact they have such

headway sod surh control now through

the power of secrecy and the Masonic

at the government itself is

The heads of th.

mder

govern

many of the members of Congress that,

although the Ku-Klux law is passed,

id the investigation made, it wil

uiiitil to about the same as it did ir

aw York in relation to the kidnap

rs and murderers of I'apl. Willian

orgauin 1S27 and 1B29.

Suffer Freemasons and Odd-Fellow*

be at the head of government, and

let a large portion of our officers be

und Odd-Fellows, and secret

ti.es. Tin- ('pt-rs' Society, it seems,

r. -!>t.-d tli-- wry proper means adopted

which of tlictr men made good barrels,

and which bad. Their object was,

doubtless, to discharge the bad work-

men and keep the good, which is the

right and natural way of doing i

such eases. We say right, for the good

workman should be rewarded lor bis in

duslry and skill by a preference in em
ploymen t, and the poor hand should tn

induced either to improve or turn t<

somi-tlung else for which he is better

fitted. All combined efforts to t

men's rewards in any way except that

pointed out in the order of providi

namely, in proportion to their mi

must prove not only ven ni|iirioii

abortive. All averages are emim
unjust to oood workmen, und they take

away all inducement to excel.—N. V.

Witness.

*:i; Linus Kibbe, $i>

;
Mrs. N. Blakely. 81;

Rev. Plinth

Allei

B. McCormick, 3C

.lames Andrews, §1 ; Wm. Pink

$1 ; Win. Pen ii. -jl ; David lirow n,

Win. B. Oglesby, *3 05; Thos.

ruilh, J5 cts. ; R. B. Ashby, §5;

s Kennedy, Si; Rev. A.Wuite,*!.

)EJECT & OUTLINE TEACHING
;

A Guide Book for Sunday School

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprude

" This is the Great Law Book of Free-

masonry: 570 pages.

Price, *'2 50

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free-

masonry.

Price, *1 5U

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished. Price. 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

i, Chapters. Kneampnients, ice.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 '25; paper, 75 cts

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-
sonry embraced in the Lodge. Chapter.

Council and Commundery. embellished

with nearly 300 Svmbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-
Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-
li. iMimenis, Notes. Sough. Miisun-

Installations, etc. By D.

THE

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Keminiscences

Morgan Abduction and Murder,

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE si. oo.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry
HHVISKll EDITION

larly Review ol

v-.Jno. T. Wa

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard

Of'
vi.' Iii] jj .J r.-d

'TuM.- I

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

s Teml.l..- Oath* und Pem

MUfiDEE OFWm. Morgan,
Dr. John C. Emery

of Kni'lne Co., Wis.

N THE SUMMER OF 1851

. 32d;

Questions of Mu

SI 51

imrJeteCodeof Reg-
s und Opinions upon
inie Jurispruden

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

romprisinir » Detailed Aeeoun
the Rites and Ceremonies ol' all the

nd Mysterious Institutions of the
Ada 1 World. Prict

1,1 l 35 lullpagc OQ,irraviags.

J VV iYii I ..v..:.

(
l 'J:!!, .lie;.!,-.: Oil -.,.;.). t I .....

MONITOR.
rated with Explanatory Enjri

. Price, 82

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History ant
mire of Masuary. with a Key' to al

e Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

xpose. The book is worth read™

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQTJIRV

F re e masonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 ceil'

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles ut Onfulenvtlo.i Presented

for Examination.
fifing a (k'fence read before n Commit-

U'.'iiiuii.inii'*) in Mi. irml. .1' ITTKUU'OK
iLini f.l'CIA t'OOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

PItlCE, 1 CopyBOcts. 3 Copies 50oU.
> Copies $1.00.

Address

Ezra A.C ook & Co.,

Elder J. G. Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry
1

';

The Inquirv and Letters on Free-

nasonry, and A New Chapter on

'reemasonry, bound together, nos

"'aY-oji'm publish,-.!. A REVIEW OF
AMI M IMiMr ahhresses. '•'

nee-, ,,,,,-e I,,,!.,.. 14 eonie, for «.•«

The Christian Rejrablfo
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The Christian Cynosure.
Will not the above c

recently expressed by

Address letters thus i
'

The Masonic Temiile.

Mast "_

mystic trmplc, the antitype of that

'erected by Solumwi. This is the work

i)f spi -cuUtive Masonry. It follows,

therefore, that their mystic temple is

i, for Paul w
, the temple

.<| r ,

that the Masonic structure is not the

antitype of Solomon's temple, neither

is it God's temple in any sense of the

wurd. On the contrary the Masonic

temple is a part of the structure of

.\fyatic Hnbulon, whereconfusion. dark-

ness, and all manner of abomuintions

dwell.

And these words : W -i Ington

have a significant enipha.-is bom tin-

fact that he knew something of the

working of secret social organizat *;

and, when reported as presiding over

certain lodges, he wrote to the Rev.

Mr- Snyder, of Frederick town, Mary-

land, from Mounl Vernon. Sept. 26,

more than i twi • within tho

sition. In- ^ays that In- has 'heard

much of the nefariou

plans and doctrines of the lllumina

t wise to be silent when these

Uions arc not only spreading tl

network over the entire country, but

in affiliation with those of a similai

racterin foreign land

Jesus Chrisi

eternal Hock <:

I'll "llo- -4

,
the

prevail." What is t

tin- su-c-ilk'd Masonic te

t Christ, fur he is ignore

excluded as offensive

Jews, Turks, and infidels; and to s

t,hat these build on Christ is superlative

preposterous. It is evident, therefoi

they are building on a sandy founda-

tion, and when the "winds blow and

the floods come," it will fall and sink to

"Other fouritjiitiim c

than that which is laid,

Christ," No other foundation will stand

the tires of the last day. and those win

build on their sandy foundation may e\

pectto go down in the general wreck,

and to share the fate of the "foolish

builders."

Masons talk of going from their tern

pie here to the '-temple or house nol

made with hands"—to the ' 'Grand

Lodge above," They recognize it heaem

but no lull for Mnsons! They

speak of a ' 'Grand Lodge below, where

their Great Master, the devil, presides!

No. no, they all climb Jacob's theo-

logical ladder, with three rounds in it.

and at one bound leap iato heaven
1

Truly, their Babylonish temple is full

of all manner of "unclean beasts, rep

tiles," &e; and when it falls, as fall it

will, it will he like casting a millstoot

into the abyss. "Come out of her, my

people, that ye be not partakers ..

her sins."

i Fram iid ..tb.-i

In an article in the Independent (.};

11th), entitled ".The Catholics amlthe

Schools." the editor refers to their de-

mand for separate schools and a divis-

ion of the school fund, and says: "The

reasonings upon which this demand h

based are furnished to the Catholics.we

hie ;md dependence must be.

Even lawyers tell us, and so does

Scripture, that all governmental author

ty is from God. Our Constitution, our

Declaration of Civil Rights, our laws to

in- them, and our courts of justice,

all founded on God's authority, on

fion, on the Biule. And shall our

i -is schools, where its

pporters, its future legis-

lators, judges and rulers, are being

and da lation, ignore and set aside

Gud's authority, religion, and the Bi-

ble '* Shall it educate its coming offi-

cers, who are to execute its laws, to

disregard Ood and the Bible, and then

swear them on the Bible and before

God to do their duly ? Horrible

rible ! This is for our govcrnmei

only to blaspheme God, but to s

self to the heart,—taking it as

us. covertly but surely, to sap o

s foundations.

are assured by the abi

itor that this fundamental element of

religion in the education of the young

is to be otherwise secured. He says

"While we desire that all our children

should have a religious education, wt

propuse to furnish it outside the schools,

without the help of the State, by pure

ly voluntary effort."

And what will this -'voluntary effort'

avail when poised against a designed,

constant, authoritative disregard of tin

bible in our schools 1 Just look at it

jHTinK-ioti "J religious t

schools hitherto has

contrary t'> our national

follows that our Purit

destroy n

It is the a

should be

lof . govei

.rry

themselves. The people who insist

upon keeping the Hibh- in the public

schools ngree precisely in their funda-

mental premise with the Catholic

priests."

Now this declaration is both false nnd

fatal. U is asserting that to lake error

asa fundamental premise is precisely

e. to gather all the children o

I in our public schools. It

y are instructed for years,

ir young minds are easily iiu

opening, forming and plastic.

'jlic character with these chil

ins. The school is to then

r/ in which they move. lb

and <

neatly (and rightly, too)

teacher, of course, as bis

mate, authority, instructs

mice ale supreme, has with them a

influence. But here Like notice '.

ghL The

her esti

and guid

But

ca proper requirement of law, and

ready carried out this idea in practice,

distinctly contrary" to their own work

I begins." Its own

tl Yes, theCatho-

if their own, found-

atall; for, it is added. --This is precise-

ly what the Roman Catholics do not

the Bible, God's religion, to teach

'heirs, or their comments? Yes, they

h.- ere in a rafigiou of their own; and

< do M'iIi.iiiiiik'I ins and liiiddlusts and

place in our schools as (iti'l's religion

has. or that, if we exclude the former,

we must the latter? Here we have

just one thing to say, and that is this:

If the editor of the fndepeiuleitt is a

Roman Catholic, and considers the com-

ments of that Church on a par with the

but don't let him put on the giirb

oti'-lauU-siJI [o foist the Catholic

m into our sc] Is, nor pleail that

i own blessed word, tin* Bible,

In- excluded from them, if their

Church

s from Hani Live-

natural

u'epting.ames Fisk, Jr.

das Iscnriot.

I into the swine, tind they

down a steep place into

is only the going down that

The death that came was

gh. When a man pushes

ty so far to the front of

nd impertinent schemes of

hin

and vulgar in

no gentleman

terms of fanii

and honest meu may stand before rogues

unabashed. The lesson of the day is

one which teaches young men that

lying and stealing and committing

adultery arc unprofitable sins, against

which Nature as well as Revelation

protests. It has not come too soon.

We hope that it may not be learned too

late.—Dr. J. Q.ffoll nd,in Scribner'a,

for March

t has spent the night in

cornfield, and stands whit

one of the bland, st and in.

liut rue born at last, and

told in the next sentence— "It

that this anomaly were aban-

doned." Butui dertiiis so-called "anoni-

:ily" of our fathers, requiring the Bible

and religion in their public schools, our

national growth and prosperity has

been the wonder of the world; and

reason, observation and God's word all

show clearly that this commending of

religion to the younj

together in school, i

And why- it it be nban-

,
this far-seeing

i of Church and

en any chatigi

t will not be it

ion of Churcl

ly the oppositt

what i

State? Why. it is for

fessed Christians, and make Uu

gaily established l dutch (p™
the ueglectof others) n- indue

support. This was expressly

ntcd and provided against by

tUers. And we may ask. Are

lie schools Churches or religious sectsi

And would the sanction of Bible-n-nd-

ing and prayer in them all alike make

the Stale or government adopt any

of iliero? Or, is the Bible, without

. the

in!.. < ,nd thai

And if it is, is it not just as

.
I creed to disbelieve it and have no n

e ligion as it is to believe it? Most sun

. lj U; and let our government pi.

i
..rii before our children and youth, i

i (In u first public association together i

From the Chicago Tribune Fob. 2-1
Scriptures; and '!> muit-iit* t--i

ecret Societies. sooth, are the verj thing, "with the

Catholic priests' |"r tln-u OOTOCflCJ of

To tlx Editor of the Chicago Tribune:

Sin: At a time when betrayal of pub odgmenl forms the bests of their ac-

lie trust is so frequent, and the use "1 tion .!.. i. .-( it.- Bibli n> our schools;

political power for private ends so com- while, on the contrary, ih.- pcopli in

mon, we are interested to know the

causes and influences that have brought

about this alarming state ol things. church comments, is the true, God-

Will you allow me to place before given guide for all. The two bases arc

your readers a lew brief extracts having not the same, but often as diverse and

a bearing upon the subject'/ opposite as the poles.

The first is from the report of a Con- But our editor goes on to say. "Both

gressiunal Committee, as found in your parties [that is, the Catholic priests

journal of Feb. in. insL : and Protestants) insist that religions

fM$ll!^^^^S^¥k the education provided by tin StAte

liul ili.nenriyif |«ii (longer

..Statu lop to imlrucllo.

%y, :C :

'^''.r''
"!' '

:'. ','-.
Now do- is true. and the danger here

Vi\ '.
i-.

''.".'.

i.'.'Vm','-» ,;;;, '..'-.
.-.. i

.'.''-.
V.' ;:,

.

is indeed rJnnning. "Purely secular*

^w.'n'L'o,'.' l!;!-."-.

f
'-." .'.',',;! :'!.'i !„'{,,!, v!,'*.'.

1

;

',*; teaching in childhood will make a Ood
nuja^lwsltllm.tNuslyMNtbeamt of the civil

h-sS uiunli 1 Take away rchgiui

men are agiunst it, say its

i/iej, know. And so they

useless drudgery, aud i

greatly lost.

Besides, how fur is this

fort made* Uo through

t the Hible and religion

Catholics, or Catholic

ise," or ground for ci

em, nnd -abandon" our government

avoid opposition to them 1 We had

-Iter give up our government tin

ligion and the religious teaching of

e young, for then both are lost

Very Liberal Inileeil.

If the Catholic religion, in

its with paganism, became ci

by adopting pagan rites and ocn

probable that religion

present contest with Masonry,

ill of paganism, may a.lopt'some of the

iiperslitiuus errors ol Masonry? We
now an Episcopal Church in a cc

illage. which, so far as adult

up Mas the lergym

the last comer, or the last in

itiated. Now, what is such a Church

Is it a kind of Masonic lodge? Which

is the trunk, and which the branch I

Is Masonry the trunk and Episcopa-

at Is

adeu-d at that the

Church is becoming "high" in these

days, and attaching important

ymbols, stone, wood, brass and

such things?

e are men, headed by a clergy-

f Christ, who go through, every

Mmday, different rites and ceremonies

from those which they practice in thi

lodge. As Masons, they have one sei

pies, altars, priests, prayers,

hymns, funeral

liturgies, etc. ; and

they have quite anotl

therefore, is the right

dedicilt s,

th.- modern acceptation

then what is? Suppose

paliutis go on, and admit other forms of

worship, such as Buddhism, Judaism,

l_"n Italian ism, Obism, Mohammedan

ism, Universalism, etc., would they nol

then be more liberal still, more univer-

sal, more catholic, more everything ii

general and nothing in particular?

ivtng. Moi

si).' do.-s not car.- particularly w lio

drinks the milk she has won; and so

ppose that the cow, too, is gencr-

4 well as genial

!

! we forgot about Mr, Tweed. It

Jr. Tweed who was a great man a

year ago, was it not? Mr. Tweed had

power in his bauds and patronage at

his disposal, and had thousands to come

bis beck and go at Ids bidding. His

me was a tower of strength on a great

many Hoards of Directors. The Legit

latnre elected by the State managed th

!, and he managed the Legislaturt

Where and what is Mr. Twee

? Where and what are his confr

All, from the Boss down to tl:

nest menial of the Ring, arc writl

tnd shriveling under the heat of

great popular in-lignalion. Their deet

of darkness an- uncovered, theirsham

less betrayals of trust are expo-ed, their

power is passed and is passing from

their hands, aud a great city which

once felt helpless in their gr:

risen in its might and determined that

there shall be no end but that of the

utter overthrow. Every man who w

a participator in the power and plundi

of the Itui^ shakes in bis shoes wherever

he walks, or stands, or skulk!

shows what it is to have a fearful

looking for ol judgement. Good

everywhere breathe freer for this

lution, and the republic and the world

The overthrow of these men

den, awful, complete—brings ho

young meu a much needed lessoi

year ago there were thousands of young

men regarding with an eager
;

gaze the careers which have terminated

and are terminating so tragically. It

was a question in many minds, ala

whether honesty was the best policy

whether virtue paid—whether after i

that the preachers and teachers might

say, the rascality which received such

magnificent rewards at the hands of the

a young man cherishing a desire for

J bciri

Five Reasons Against Masonic Oaths.

1st Oaths not authorized by law

are extra-judicial and are forbidden by

the law of God, ("Swear not at all"), and

should be by the laws of men.

between two or more parsons, can be

held as valid, or of binding force, if

broken by either ; the other of course

is free, The oaths administered by Ma-

sonic lodges are not binding, because

ilc ]
. oven int on their part before those

. >:it

i

l~ .,! taken that they do not inter-

feie with religion or politics. They do

.'ird. Masonry binds meu by oath to

epiUsecrets. It has none to keep;

ey are all revealed to the world. I

i therefore under uoobligation to keep

them:

4th. No man has a right to bind him-

self by oath or promise that he will keep

lything secret until he knows what it

aud his judgment has passed upon

whether it is right or wrong. If a

an should say to me that he is

iiug to set my neighbors house on tire,

have no right to keep it a secret, al-

though he may have required me to do

so by taking lifty oaths.

5th. No oath can bind a man to do

wrong. If it can all the laws of God

and man can be annulled and made of

no binding force, whatever. The only

way for a man who has taken such

oaths is to ask God to forgive him for

taking them, repent, and always do

right, if a thousand [man-made] oaths

} broken in so doing.

Few persons are aware of the many

es to which waste paper may be put

,s been blackened, it can

kept looking very well for a long

ne by rubbing it with paper every

arning. Rubbing with paper is a

uch nicer way of keeping the oulside

a tea-kettle, coffee-pot. and tea-pot,

ight and clean, thaa the old way of

ishing them in suds. llulil.ii'u "ith

peris also the besl way ol

Wh

—Mr. Moody says of Sabbath-schools

"1 would rather turn out the good boys

and keep the bad boys. If we have a

hundred scholars, but only one good

teacher, put them all into one class. If

the teacher is absent, it is not the Su-

perintendent's place to get a substitute,

but the teacher should do that himself.

Instead of giving festivals and parlies

and entertainments, I have five or ten

classes come together, with their teach-

ers, and spend the evening socially."

—Two thousand British workmen

were worked every day for years, .md

paid double wages for Sabbaths. The

wealth and powi

measure the effects of these pi

examples on American blood? Let

every man who wields a pen or ha:

an audience with the public do what h<

them, by calling pop

the fact that thes

have simply met the natural and

itable fate of eminent rascality.

esty is the besl policy. Virtue

pay. Purity is profibible. Truthful-

ness and trustwortbirn-ss .

better than basely won go

power. When a man sacrifices personal

iml In) i , before.

— All opposition to Sulibalh observ-

ance tends to increase days of toll with-

out increasing their profits; and to

blight mental aud spiritual improve-

ment here and hereafter.

probity and honor, he loses everything

that makes any earthly posscssii

sweet. When these men were dazzling

the multitude with their shows and

splendors, they knew that the world

they lived in was unsubstantial

we have no question that they expected

and dreaded the day of discover)

retribution. We do not bolievt

rascality ever paid them for a day,

when it seemed to be most triumphantly

successful.

The storm which has wrecked these

men has cleared the sky. The air

purer, and has tone and inspiration

it Honesty is at a premium again

Aftei

like sib.

lido*

paper is better than dry cloth. I're-

i and pickles keep much better if

brown paper, instead of cloth, is tied

er the jar. Canned fruit is not so

tto mould if apiece of writing paper,

t to fit the can, is laid directly on the

lit. Paper is much better to put un-

r a carpet than straw. It is warmer

d thinner, and makes less noise when

,e walks over it. Two thicknesses of

paper, placed between other covering

on a bed, are as warm as a quilt. If it

is necessary to step upon a chair, al-

ways lay a paper oa it and thus save

the paint or wood-work from damage.

Food-Meillclne.

Dr. Hall advances a theory that food

can be used as a curative remedy

equally well with medicine. He relates

where

bdliousness by jjoiiig without his sup-

per, and the free use of lemonade. This

patient rose, he says, after he began

the use of this drink, refreshed md

with a feeling as though his blood had

literally been cleansed. He further

says that he cure- cl-.-s of -pitting hi .oil

by using salt; epilepsy and yellow fe-

ver by watermelons; kidney affections

crvsipclas, pounded cranberries applied

to the part affected ; hydrophobia.

onions. If this theory is correct, drugs

would soon become "drugs" in the mar-

ket, and people would soon learn that

the way to keep well was to eat certain

kinds of food. The world would thus

become, healthier and happier-— Reli-

ire completely

•d ; so that,

s aud defect-

Bed be Ood,
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As ill i>

djri

9 been a trifle

,
preparations

[ brook further delay, if

to have, as we hope, a truly great n.

tional undenominational gathering of

Christian people. Mr. Carpenter i

others have signified their purpose

attend, and those of us, who stood

outside ramparts for Oberlin "wl

the blast of the terrible ones was as

stormagainstthe (her) wall," shall n

{that is, next May), if we mistake n

find her as "the shadow of a great rock

in a weary land."

Masonic papers, through the country,

comforted their souls with the hope o

schism between Oberlin and Wheaton.

They are destined to sorrow and disap

pointment. We differed about thai

Council. The Oberlin friends thought

it a religious offering; the Cyn

considered it a Trojan horse, the gift of

Greeks, with armed men in its belly.

The horse was well enough, but the

Cynosure wished to smoke out the

But that is past. An Oberlin writer

who strongly dissented from us, think-

ing the Masonic knights who were the

inner life of that Council quite harmless

creatures, almost ready to quit the

Lodge and take the Cynosure,—even

this brother, writing to the Independ-

ent, pledges Oberlin to do its whole

duty next May; and, in this, he doubt-

less spe iks by book.

The dear and venerable Prest Fin-

ney, who seemed almost another Moses

with his undimned vision, and natural

force unabated, is laid aside by sickness.

But Morgan is there, who wrote the

"Report" for the Ohio Conference.

Principal Cross is there, who was the

Oberlin delegate at Worcester. Mr.

Burrell, too, who was delegate at Cin-

cinnati, and Rev. Geo. C. Clark is

there, who came to Aurora when the

first light of God shone on and around

this great movement for Christ vs.

anti-Christ. And though the lodge has

snaked its way into Oberlin, as every

where else, there are men and women
and houses enough in that pleasant and

large town, to welcome a great and truly

national gathering of the friends of God,

and goodness, on the twenty-first day

of May next, when the cherry bloom is

falling and the bluebirds are singing by

1. Will Brother Cross see that a

large and efficient committee of ar-

rangements are appointed, men and

women, by the local association. We
suggest Mrs. Rev. Geo. Clark chairman

of the ladies committee.

2. Will all lecturers against secret

societies see that delegates are appoint-

ed, and their expenses provided for by

themselves or others, at every meeting

from this until May 15th.

3. Will the approaching Convention

at Normal 111. give special attention and

endeavor to this great national gather-

ing, and let all attend who can possibly

get there.

IS UMVEItSALISM EVANGELICAL!

The Independent answers this ques-

tion in the affirmative by long and la-

bored editorials. The Admitce demurs

and appeals, not to the Bible, but to

argument.

Now the Savior said that, when the

Son of Man should come in his glory,

which surely means his second and last

coming to this earth, he would send

those on his left hand into "everlasting

punishment," and take those on his

right hand into 'life eternal." And it

is so simply obvious that he did not

mean that both companies were going

to the same place that Spiritists,

who are most biting and hitter Univer-

ealists, spare no pains to hawk at and

tear up the Bible. So inlidels gener

ally are all luve and geniality till they

lollie I" ill!' I'-llllcilllll tho>e V. !|i> bl-lil-M-

it. Its history is false, though they

lis gene.i logical laMes clash, an

census tables conflict.

Now if it should turn out that the

men were inspired and not the book.

and that God directed them to take his-

tories and genealogies from the public

records, as he did Paul to quote thi

heathen poet Aratus, that would m
more invalidate the Bible than a mis

take in the date, would destroy th-

English Magna Charta. But the

danger uj' speculating about Cniv

ism being evangelical, and so opening

all pulpits and communion tables to de-

niers of the revealed penalty of God'f

law, is not half so great as religion

stands in from those orthodox world-

lings who arc for obliterating all dis-

tinction between regenerate and unre-

generate persons, and who are grad-

ually taking away God's authority out

of our churches and quietly substituting

the itnu.im s miM'Mt si.

A great

dred and fifty members) recently held

at Cincinnati is attracting a wider.

deeper, more popular attention to this

-uhject than it has before hail.

The editor of the Toledo Index, a

professed intidcl, who was present and

addressed the meeting, compliments

(in his paper) the learning, characte:

and candor of the convention, and warr

brctbren(i) that their libe:

3 End, while,

lliat the n

)ntiemanly, and apparently

us man, contending with the

apostle that there were no

nd in the spirit of a martyr

nd ready to die for the liberty of cattle

applied to men. whose liberty lies in

n to the stiffest necks and

strongest horns!

The Religious Telescope, Cincinnati

hristian World, and many like sheets

fall into line, and bid God speed to the

Religions Amendment." But the pa-

pers which wish to be "religious," and

to float on the surface of the Amer-

mind, which, in short, aspire to be

Honnl' as the nation now is; these

tthe ithe

and superficial style, as though any

k enough to hope to coo-

on by putting the name of

preamble. Thus Harper's

Weekly

:

The Christianity of the nation can

neither be proved nor affected by any
ion to religious belief in the fun-

ntallaw."

>w, if the writer means, as many
tors seem to, that reiMLOii/i ng the

Sod in our Constitution will regen-

nobody, his remark is very weak.

But if he means, literally, that a

i '.institutional recognition of Christ and

Christianity, us true, in opposition

false religions, will not "affect" the

ristianity of the country, he is,

use his own phrase applied to us,

npleasaiilly foolish." It will surely

teach American children who read the

Constitution, that that instrument is

Christian, and neither heathen or Mor-

This weak writer goes on to say, as

ve disputed it: "Pagan, Jew, Budd-

;t, Mormon, Mohammedan and

iristian of every sect may worship ac-

-ding tolas own choice." This with

ceptiuns against the religious cere-

mies of polygamy, assassination, and

the like, is true. But because this na-

pr--claims, and will practice, free

ition to all religions, may it not

one of its own, so as to know what

ear witnesses, and solcinnue mar-

riages by? Or will this writer allow

i God. and no

THE -\E,V TEMPERANCE LAW.

This law consists often sections.

Sec. 1. Requires a penal bond of

ree thousand dollars of the license-

jlder to pay all damages to "person,

property, or means of support," caused

by bis selling or giving away liquor.

Sec. 2. Forbids sale to minors witli-

ut a written order, or to persons in-

oxicated, or in the habit of intoxica-

Sec. 3. Abates all places where the

iw is violated as common nuisances.

Sec, 4. Compels the seller of the

quor to pay for the care of one intoxi-

atcd by it.

Sec. 5, Gives husbands, wives or

hildren right to recover damages, and

olds the owner of property leased for

liquor-selling along with seller liable for

full damages caused by intoxicated rel-

it'ives, to person, property, or means of

upport.

nd phi

Sec. 8. Makes the owner of ground

or building fully liable for damage;

fines, costs, etc.

Sec 9. Defines mi

ly the way the penalti

forced, and by whom.

Sec. 10. Makes proof of the

fact sufficient. Witnesses not rei

to state the kind of liquor, describe the

place where sold, etc. , etc. , to nvoid

quibbles, equivocation*, and lawyer's

This law passed the Illinois Legisla-

ture in the Senate, Dec 10, 1871,

by a majority of 40 to 5; and the House

Jan. 11th. 1872. Approved by the

Goto Jan. 13th, 1872. Th.

leader in carrying the law through, w
not a member of a secret Tcinpei-an-

"Order," nor was any agent or met

ber of any such lodge or order know

as such in promoting the passage of

the law.

This law is a marked event, in the his-

tory of the age and of Christian civiliza-

tion. Every Town Council and Mu-

ni- ipa! Board should have the execution

tion of the law in special charge, and

if necessary appoint and pay a prose-

cuting attorney to see to its execution,

the town treasury and entire property

of the town being held responsible for

costs and expenses not paid by

and damages.

THE NOINEK-sriH HZ INVESTIGA-
TION.

It is painful to read the Republican

party demonstrations and insinuations

against the Senators. President Grant

is the only President .of the United

States who has been so unfortunate as

to be suspected and accused of a great

desire to enrich himself by peculation,

or speculation at leiist. dependent upon

or aided by his great office. From the

gold-corners of Gould, Fisk & Co. , to

mopolies of walrus and seal-fishing

Alaska, and Masonic speculation in

ics of dead Freemasons or locks of

ir palmed off as such, the unlucky

President has been found a direct or

consequential" stock-holder, and all

goes smoothly enough with the back-

lo-put'li- an press,

Butt- a Sen: e all ourpublic

for stubborn indepeud-

of . haracter, who stood as firmly

ist the slave power when it ruled

:ountry, and General Grant was one

small Democratic supporters, as

others did after it fell,—these Sena-

d defeated President

Grant's speculations in the Island of

havi

thorityearthed the la- ttliat iiuderh

:en millions worth ofan

942) have been sold, in at least si

pk-ious relations, to French purehasi

for the war against Germany ; and tin

io end or limit to their dcnuncii.ti

the Republican journals.

Question of the Post Editor Siiplo-

moiitetL

r issue of Feb. 29, contained the

ing pregnant and searching ques-

tion of the editor of the Chicago Post:
" Mr. Tracy inform us where trades

s acquired the right to dictate to

>yers how many apprentices they

may hire?" Let me addto this another:

e did they acquire the right to

e what wages employers shall

pay? or to forbid any one, male or fe-

to work on just such terms ns are

satisfactory to themselves? And still

another: Where did they acquire the

ight to say to employers, youshall not

mploy n lady to set type unless you

pay her the same wages which we pre-

ibe for male compositors! And
niii: Wherein does this kind of dicta-

u backed with threats of denuncia-

n and actual derangement of the

siness of men, women and boys, dif-

fer in principle from Ku-Kluxism! Is

Ot a conspiracy against the rights

interests of whole classes in eom-

lity and of classes who are entitled

pedal protection of taw—the weaker

and the children of the poor? Fi-

nally, will Mr, Tracy tell us why the

penalties of the Ku-Klux law, are not

the proper penalties to be visited upon

those guilty of such conspiracy?

icted

3-day waxing rathei

it is by n

Romanism. Popery, Rit-

ualism and Freemasonry are three

names for one and the same thing, viz:

a human substitute for the religion of

Christ, and the true God. Luther

stopped "Peter's pence," and drove

Popery to its knees ; but forty years af-

ter a poor soldier of Pampeluna started

a rite-power, or machine called "Jesuit-

ism," which, though once suppressed

by the Pope and by every principality

of Europe, runs Romanism, and works

near one half the world to-day. So

healing the wound of theserpnnt's fang,

at Rome, may be driving the poison

through the whole body. Christ is

the only healer of our race.

"The Rkofrubr"—is the title of an

excellent and spirited little monthly

paper at 2oets\ per year, at Sycamore,

III., I. R. B. Arnold, Editor. "Op-

posed to Secret Societies, Intemper-

ance, Tobacco and every thing else

calculated to hinder the progress of Hie

Chri Relig

Brother Arnold has associated with

him one of his brothers, and opened

a job office in Sycamore. They are

faithful and fearless friends of the cause

they advocate. May their paper soon

be the organ of De Kalb county and

obtain a general circulation. "The more

the merrier."

Mr. Cabpen

rs clipped Ir

Tribune

explain t

tude of o

willr

> Letters.—The let-

he Aurora Herald

id from the Chicago

the first page of the present.

nselves. Will not a multi-

friends take the hint and

ample in using the secular

ly will insert articles who
e them.

The Grange c

quiries have been received from diffei

arts of Iowa for information re

garding this society. A thorough am
careful examination of it was publishe.

the first volume of the Cynosure

t some of our readers may havi

ire recent knowledge of the order

so the; will confer a favor by com

inic.tmg with this office. The orde

Au Inquiry.—Who will Answer!

Editor oftlie Cynosure:

Some lime last summer, there wi

jcrted in the public papers, a rcque

(copied 1 think i

Adva e) that Chr

eople would unite in pray

pon a certain day named w
itne visible sign m the lirmauient that

e ruled by a righteous providence tin*

fairs of men in the world.

please nsk any of youi

who may have noticed tin

;o reproduce in the Cyno

Will yoi

paragraph,

of i Ir- request and •.n/nrialh/ flu

when it was desired the divi

!iiauiiesi.-ni.iii siiOiiM lie made.

Bishop Edwards.

The following extracts from a lat-

ter of the first President of ou

ilioual Association, clipped tnmi th.

liijii.iiis TlU<Si:o]K', are very sngges

e. Will leaders in other churches

heed them in time. —El Oyk.

On a few fields of labor the

: been some substantial revival

re no disturbing elements,

—

the members were United Bre thi

enlity as well as in name, and

The Ch

s the rui

, Bvbku
that the

-Sec. Fix.

ten to lifty days in the

nd the tines may be col-

te from the imprisonment

lakes evasions equivalent

ble the Ecumenical Council upon

the question of his removal from Rome

npocryphal, and a mere "flurry."

fust's view may be correct; unlc-s

Pope is resolved on a removal, as

was ou "infallibility," and wishes

the great Council to endorse and defend

it. Even that would be a confession

of felt weakness.

But the world's danger is attaching

too much importance to the divorce of

the Popedom from temporal power. It

is true that this touches, as Erasmus

said Luther did, "the Pope on his

shado'

ruined by un-

secrecy makes

socieiv,

them cower. Oi

the lodge can control a whole

and silence the pulpit in the bargi

where they stand in awe of the secre

power of the lodge men."

' 1 now have letters from tw

counties in northern Indiana wher

they want preachers, and pledge then

selves to support them. The poop!

ITEMS.

—A secret revolutionary society,

known as the "I. R. A." has been or

ganized in Ireland by one James Ste

phens. He is now in this country,

—Masons in this country and Eu

rope arc settling the question about

Benedict Arnold. While the proof of

his membership cannot be denied by

the lodges, they refuse to regard him as

a brother, but place him on the cata-

logue as a companion of Judas. Neither

of them committed any crime known to

Masonry, however, and Arnold de-

served no worse fate than several petted

Masonic traitors of the present day.

• —The 2Cth of April is the anniver

snry of Odd-fellowship. The journal;

of the order are urging its celebration,

—A London dispatch of March 4tll

speaks of a stormy debate in the French

assembly on the Internationals.

member defended them on the ground

that they only imitated religious

ties throughout the world in placing

solidarity, or social union, above

try. In south-eastern France the pre-

fect of the Rhoue has asked the aid of

the military against working-men's clubs

and illegal secret societies. The Inter-

nationals are thoroughly reorganizing

in Europe. It is reported that Gari-

baldi has lately accepted an honorary

membership in a New York club.

—Two clergymen, one of them th

Rev. Arthur Mitchell of the first Pre

byteiian Church of Chicago, took part

in the anniversary exercises of the

'Sigma Phi," a college secret society,

in this city, on the evening of March

4th, rlaconlm , the old

says a morning paper, did not go home

till morning. Can the spiritual life,

either of these pastors or oi their peo-

ple be quickened by such a night's

monies and prayers, and admit!

these societies, pagans, Jews, Molu

medans and Mormons; thus Christians

become unequally yoked with unbe-

lievers.

"Expulsion" from Darkness.

Foreston 111, February

Editor of the Cynosure:

I was receiving by the M;

that I have received throi

office my Expvbion. 1

of tin

1 they expelled me for that,

v I was making a fuss about it.

m glad the article referred to al

i published before they expelled

D. E. UlSDUKAUV

Hall of Foreston Lodge, No. 413, A.

F, and A. Masons.

This Ckiitifies That at a Rcguhu

Meeting of Foreston Lodge. No. 413,

held on the 1 7 th day of January, A. L,

5972, Brother Daniel E. Middlekauli

was expelled from all the rights, and

privileges of Masonry.
— >_-. Given under my

i

BKAt ) hand and the seal of

OF LOUGE \
SEUa Ij0(lg'

) day of Feb, l,L. js7'J

D. II. Rkvn , Seen

\K\XS

Confederate loss in addition, ::.">u,ijn(i-

indirect loss in number of births 1,235,-

000. occasioned by the withdrawal
f

1,500.000, men from domestic life ;from

the check to immigration, loss 334,000-

retardation of increase in colored pop.

illation 502,000; tolal,.'t.000,000.

During the past ten years 132,304

persons have been committed to prison

for intoxication. Of these 65,674,

nearly one half, were women. During

some years of this period more women

than men- were so committed. What a

fearful argument for temperance.

There is a fearful lesson on novel-

reading in this item from the Chicago

Tribune:

"The inquest on the body of Mrs.

Klnoscr, killed with a hatchet by her

has given

ninally for

1'ctitic.nim," the M E. tieucral Confer-

RicHviEw,lll.,Mar.8,1872.

I was glad to see the statement that

the Bishops of the M. E, Church were

not Masons. And now. Bro. H. Kins-

ley, that is just what must be done. 1

am for petitioning the general confer-

ence on this subject. 1 think if I were

the only signer, I should be willing tc

petition that great body on this subject.

Let us know whether the M. E . Church

real I v funirliiiiismu] n^o-coi-is Masonry

or only permits and endures it. There

is such a thing as ''straining at a gnat

and swallowing a camel" even in OU

day. Our Conference (the Southeri

111.) has adopted a rule to admit no mai

who uses tobacco. All right. But tb.

great men of the Conf.. the D. Ds
and Presidents of colleges, and A. M's

are covered with the "marks of the

Beast." Nothing wrong in a ministei

giving a lean on W\s throat, vitals, bmv

els, skull, bruins, &c, and agreeing t(

veal, something that

but OU/" Aectan o

And a

well

lublish nfvrnt of petition in the Cy-

losure, so that we may actio unii'ornii-

,y; and without the least intention ol

-lighting any one, I would suggest thai

he Rev. John Levington givens a form,

iiinii-diaU.bi, as he is known to be post-

id on the subject.

Yours for truth, D, Oolesbt.

[Here is one already from Bro. G. W
N'cedles, of Missouri. It would be well

if there were several in circulation, and

,ve would urge Bro. Levington to pub-

ish a brief, comprehensive petition, a;

il-occ suggested, as soon as possible.

_.et such petitions have a wide circula

ion also by publication in the local and

ieiiominational papers throughout tin

:ountry.
]

Gen- I. COSF

I, N. YE-
ARLY Beloved Bilmuuln :

the undersigned petitioners, being

members of the M . E. Church, pray

honorable body to pass a resolu-

eqnesting our ministers and mem-

to refrain from uniting with oath-

bound secret societies.

The following are some of the rea-

[15 why we are thus constrained to

pray:

Mirny of our ministers and
members are uniting with the Masonic

-ind kindred societies, thereby destroy-

ed usefulness for good, to a great

i that a

Brethren Church."

—Bro. J. C. Graham is

by the Mercer County Ci

think, that with proper effort, the

county elections could be carried against

the lodge.

, praye

We imnnded to come
out from among those that worship

idols, and be not "unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers." Again we
are taught that man cannot approach

God save in the name of Christ, and I War of the Rebellii

Christ they exclude from all their cere-
[ loss from wounds middisc

fruin the manag. in-lit -a tie' l.ii" rail

placed by Gould, the Hoard of Direct

orsmetf toteii Gould out of the Presi

dency and the Executive Committee,

.ow\ appointed Gen. Dix in his pla.e.

—

former mcnibcis of the fumni.iny nnj

have repented and turned Slate's evi

deuce.—A grand reception was givei

to the Japanese Embassy at Washing

ton on March 5th, in the Masonic Tent

pie. Vice-president Colfax, Spcakci

Blaine and other celebrities were pres

ent. Prcs. Grant did not attend.—

There are now five committee* of in

santly."

It is stated that Congress

to States and speculators, n

railroad purposes, public lands

ing to over 207,000,000, acres, being

nearly forty times the extent of the

State of New Hampshire. It is no

wonder that sensible Congressmen wish

such public plunder stopped, and the

remainder of tin- public lands reserved

exclusively for homestead purposes.

Illinois has now in operation 3,725

miles of rail-road- -7 05 miles more

than any other Stale in the Union.

7,000 miles of nevf rail-road were laid

in the United States during the past

.NEWS OI- OI It HOICK.

Onrniii/iiliini in(.enir) County.

Pursuant to .i call, a large number of

e uli/cn* of Gentry Coun'.y, were

sembled in convention at the Court-

house in the town of Albany on the

28th day of Feb. 1872, for the pur-

pose of forming an association opposed

o u.ilhbound secret societies.

On motion. W. II. Barns was chosen

bairmun and James West. Secretary,

fler which, C. A. Blanchard of Cbica-

;o, 111. delivered an able address in

rhich the object of the meeting was

ally explained. The Convention then

idopted tbe lullowing constitution,

vluch was immediately signed by forty-

tbe Religious Allle'lillllc

llow.u.1 bos been. ippoiot

u( the Interior, a special i

the Indians in Arizona,

son.dly into the cause i

chili uiiies — I lie .la;..u

Minor Medill >;>,'loii Io

fourteen dm s to tnmspor
of coal moved in two d*y«
Pittsburgh lately.—A bill

bounty to soldiers muster

piiorto Aug. 6, 1801, pa
—O'Connor, who attacke

His pistol v

-Tbe I

liulu-tnal hxhiipiiion i

VAKIOES NOTES AND ITEMS.

There are seven Baptist Churches in

Mexico, the entire membership of

which is made up of converted Pa-

The opposition to. tbe new temper-

ance law of Illinois is strong, and daily

assuming delinite shape among the

liquor-dealers. In the opposition

ings held In Alton, Peoria, Chicago and

other cities, resolutions, m
speeches were tried, and now a great

money coalition is lobe formed to break

down the law.

On tbe other hand, we lind an inter-

esting and overwhelming testimony

from the Ohio Penitentiary, signed by

700 inmates, 492 ol whom, by their

own confession, were brought to prison

through the use of intoxicating liquors.

This testimony is in tbe form of a me-

morial to the Ohio Legislature remon-

strating against a repeal of the Ohio
peranee Law, which is similar to

that of Illinois.

excellent reform has been com-
dat Cleveland, O., by the news-

dealers. More than twenty firms have

loluntarily, and with no outside influ-

ence, agreed to stop selling obscene

illustrated papers, and are petitioning

the city council to pass an ordinance

igninst the sale of such papers.

The Superintendent of the census
stimatesthe loss of population by the

follows: Direct

J.00U;

:le 1. 'Ibis society shall be

1 the Gentry County Association

scd to Secret Societies, and shall

ixiliary to the National Christian

ciation formed nt Pittsburg, Pa,,

1808.

(. II. Any person, who believes

secret oath- bound societies in time

ice, and in u bind where opinion

pecchare free, are hoslih in their

Ait. 111. The ofticcTs ol this Associa-

tion shall be a President, one. Vice-presi-

dent from eiu-h townshipin the Coun-

.1;/. IV.— Sec 1st. Thfofhcers shall

:.. . . . : .1 j ii. \ !, J r- nun tin ir places

until their successors are appointed.

A'tr. 2nd. The ineelingsof this Associa-

tion shall be held yearly, but special

meetings may be called ou request of

twenty members,

Art. V. The object of this Associa-

lion shall be to expose, oppose and

seek lor the entire removal ol all socie-

ties which bind their members to blind

obedience of signs and tokens and

lasting secrecy respecting the proceed-

ings oi a lodge,

A permanent organization was then

effected by the election of the following

named officers for the ensuing year:

John Gleiidening, President; Vke-pres,-

dents, Wm. T. Madden, Athens; Matu-

chi Grantham, Wilson; Wm. Pool, Hug-

gins; Samuel Stuart, Howard; John T.

Blackwell, Bovle; Thomu Wihwn,

Miller;Juhn J.McCurry, Cooper; James

W. Owens, Treasurer, James Wot.

Secretary.

The Association then adopted the

following Declaration of Priuc.ples: We
who have this day united in opposition

to oath-bound secret societies, in order

friends and ueighbors may

now the

ithefollowii

fore

on of principles:

re thatmany good men are connected

h such societies, and for them we

f« none but feeling* of kindness aud

ipect; but we believe thatoath-boiind

3 government and the religion of

Christ, We believe that the only meth-

od of meeting this danger is by dis-

id agitation ; heuco we prop'1*

miLu way I
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pow

that Freemasonry and its

kindred societies are evil and evil only.

We want justice, not favors; nor do we

want a system of secret societies to

grow up which will favor oilier men at

our expense. We believe that the

religion of Christ is the only way of

salvation, and that Freemasonry is op-

posed to Christ and Christianity, and as

believers in the Savior, we protest in the

name of Christianity against this and

On motion, Judge G. W. Needles was

selected as a delegate to the National

Convention opposed to secret societies,

to he held at Oberlia in May, 1872.

On motion, it was ordered that tiie pro-

ceedings of this meeting be published

in the Albany Ledger, and the Gentry

County JVctos. On motion, adjourned.

W. II. Barks, Pre*.

James West, Secy.

Worth County Association Organized.

the purpose oi organising an auxiliary

to Ui'- National Christian Association

formed at Pittsburg in May, 18G8.

Meeting called to order by Thos. B.

Fiance, J. M. Furgcson by a vote of the

bouse chosen as temporary chairman.

The following resolution was adopt-

ed : Resolved, that wc tender our grnte-

ful thanks to C. A. Blancbard for the

noble work he has performed in our

midst in favor of right and truth; that

we believe him to be the right man in

the right place; and hereby offer our

sincere prayers to Almighty God for his

protection, and for the furtherance of

the good work.

The meeting adjourned to meet in

three months.

J. M. ftmoMoir, President.

John J, Allen, $ec.

Mercer County Organization.

Persm o published call, a Coi

The sopei .ith

ing the third chapter of St. John's go

pel. and prayer by Rev. Mr. Swif

Opening remarks by Rev. M. E. Ga

dener, after which Mr. Blancbard w;

called upon, and spoke, making son:

keen, telling bits upon the works of B'

We, whose names are hereunto ap-

pended, in order that our felloW-citizena

may know the object which we have in

view, and the motives by which we are

actuated, set forth the following Decla-

ration of Principles:

We believe that the only firm founda-

tion for social peaje and national great-

ness is the worsliip of God in Christ

Jesus. We see that the governments

of those people who reject Christianity

are despotic, and that pure and happy

homes are not found save in Christian

lauds.

We believe thai Freemasonry rejects

Christs name from the prayers of the

lodge, from Masonic dates and from the

Bible, when it is read in the meetings

of Masonic lodges and chapters. That

is, we believe that the worship of Free-

the god of this world; not to Christ,

but to Satan.

We believe that next to the dudes

which men owe to God arc the duties

which Ihey owe to the government un-

der which ihey live. That loyalty to

a free government is the highest of all

human obligations. Wc believe that

Freemasonry has established a secret

government which is the deadly rival

of the open one in this and other lands.

We believe the Masonic oath conflicts

with the civil oath; that man cannot

yield implicit obedience and due respect

to the government of the Masonic

lodge and that of the United States at

Hence, we believe that as Freema-

sonry grows strong, true religion and

true democracy die; that as the secret

religion flourishes, the religion of Christ

falls into contempt; that as the secret

government grows strong, the open one

is trampled under fool; that every holy

and sacred thing will perish, unless

Freemasonry, profune, sacrilegious and

blasphemous, shall d.e. We wage no"

war on individuals. For many mem-

profound respect and kind regards; but

ordei

i ope Old

hereby adopt and

1 by the following

M-.tide IV. provi

Ibis Association shall he held quarterly,

to fau as possible, from to*n to town.

and it shall be the duty of any Vice-

president, when a meeting is desired

lor the town in which he lives, to make

-d-d |,,.|.i

I held its

first meeting in the IT. P. Church in

Viola, Mercer County, III., on Tuesday,

March 5th, at 10 o'clock A. M,

Oaganiued by calling Rev. W. S.

McClanahan, U. P,, to the chair, and

selecting W. M. Pinkcrton, secretary.

Usual opening exercises. Permanent

organization, elected for one year, Rev.

W. S. McClanahan, President- Wm.
M. Pinkerlon, Sec'y & Treasurer; J.

C. Graham, Cor. See'y. Constitution

was reported by committee, and adopted

by unanimous voice of a full house is

Whereas, personal liberty, liberty of

Whereas, the widest range of nliijioits

liberty also, is protected by the laws

of this government;

Therefore, we believe thai the very

existence of secret clans, with signs,

grips and passwords known only to the

clan, oath bound or otherwise, is suffi-

and suppress such clans.—Freema-

sonry, so called, being the parent stock

of all sueli secret clans in these United

States of America.

Art. Is/. This society shall be called

The Mercer County Association Op-

posed to Secret Societies] auxiliary to

National Christian Association Opposed

to Secret Societies.

[Other usual articles.]

Article Uth. Any person of mature

years, male or female, may become a

member of this Association by signing

Wliereas, Freemasonry and other

secrel societies are now found installed

in high positions in our country, both

in Church and Stale, claiming fur them-

selves to be standard-bearers in moral-

ity, religion, and fidelity to our coun-

try's laws; and

Wliereas, all said secret societies

suppress, and expressly prohibit the

freedom of sjieech and the press to all

their members, and deny investigation

to the inquiring public; and

Whereas, the genius of American in-

stitutions invites and protects the most

public expression of every grade of sen-

timent and opinion, not detrimental to

the general welfare of the people;

therefore

Resolved: 1st. That Freemasonry and

other secret societies demand an investi-

gation at the hands of the American

2nd. "Bernard's Light on Freema-

sonry and Odd-fellowship," and Fin-

ney's •'Letters on Freemasonry" are

worthy of the highest confidence of

every inquirer after truth concerning

ad. That the unvarying, concurrent

harmony, in testimony concerning

Freemasonry, by Wm. Morgan, David

Bernard, Charles G. Finney, and a

multitude of others from alt parts of

our country, nnd at different times is,

itseff, an evidence of the truthfulness of

these revelations to every candid in-

quirer.

4th. That the obligations nnd pen-

alties imposed by Freemasonry nponits

members, muy justly and fairly be taken

irdcr and treason, as in the third

, and even to the exposure of

r and .treason (all crime),

vfiittx degree, is proof posit

iminal naturo of Freemas

t the laws of God and any

That Freemasonry is p-„—

ts rites arc pagan rites, hence

, be tolerated by any Christian

h without denying Christ.

Ih.it Freemasonry is opposed

free eovtirnmont as established

s Constitution of these United

titled nobility, prohibited by sai

8th. That Freemasonry is a shelter

for every grade of vice and crime, mur-

der and treason not excepted.

dtll. That every believer in Christ,

and every lover of truth and a free gov-

ernment owe it to their posterity, to

their country, and to God, to unite in

the use of all lawful, open and fair

means lo suppress Freemasonry, as the

parent stock of all score tism, with nil

its progeny down to its latest ollspring

—

Ku Kluxism.

10th. That the Christina Cynosure,

the organ of the National Association,

should be read and sustained by every

lover of truth and free discussion—and

the publishing house of Ezra A. Cook

& Co., 25 N. Clinton St., Chicago,

111., should be patronized by every one

ihes pure literature on all secret

r.-h.i

OS it wm in the Anti-slavery reform, to

get a political hearing, we will form «

third party for political reform, exclud-

ing all secret clans, especially oath-

bound, from ofhve in this Republic.

On motion, resolved that a copy of

the proceeding's of this Convention be

sent to the Aledo Record—the Demo-

cratic Banner—the Linn County

(Iowa) Pilot, and the Christian Cy-

nosure, with the request that they be

published.

On motion, resolved that when this

Association adjourns that it adjourn to

meet again on the lirst Tuesday of Feb.

1873, al 10 o'clock A. M. in Aledo.

On Rev.

Milton Smith was elected delegate, and

Rev. W. S. McClanahan alternate to

the contemplated State convention, to

be held at Normal, 111., in June nest.

On motion, a collection was taken up

lo defray delegates expenses; amount

lsked, and raised at first effort, was

$10.

motion, adjourned, by singing the

doxology—"Praise God from whom all

blessings flow, &e." Benediction by

Rev. Milton Smith.

Rev. W. S. McClanahan, Pres.

Wm. M. Pinkerton, Sec.

Editor of the Cynosure:

We had a debate in this place some

two weeks ago on the following ques-

liesolred. That Freemasonry, Odd-

fellowship and all such like organiza-

tions are inconsistent with Christianity ;

and not only inconsistent, but positively

exclude it.

The following is the form in which we

presented our argument. These soci-

eties are inconsistent with Christianity:

1st. Because they do not make an ac-

knowledgement of Christianity prereq-

uisite for membership', 2nd. Because

they make false claims to benevo-

lence. 3rd. Because they re-

quire of candidates an oath to do

that of which they have no knowledge;

4lh. Because they profess to be of

divine origin, aud the most moral in-

tons that ever existed; 5th. Be-

they claim great antiquity.

They claim that Enoch and all the

workmen that built Solomon's temple

were Freemasons.

Our debate has stirred up quite u

breeze. We hope that such discussions

be blest as a means of waking up

Yours for the right,

Henry Geokqe.

Petitions.

Two petitions, as below, are being

circulated in Medina county. If this

inalienable right of American citizen-

ship was faithfully exercised in every

Stale the effect would be seen without

delay. Every such petition is like the

blow of a battering ram against the

wall ol secrecy, and every name adds

force

:

To ii Leoislatuhe

We. the undersigned citizens of Me-

dina county, respectfully ask your hon-

orable body to enact a law making

members of secret, oath-bound soci

ties incompetent us jurors in all cases

law, either civil or criminal, upon ll

challenge of a parly at interest who

not a member of a secret, oath-bound

To the Honorable Leoiblatuhe of the

State of Ohio:

We, the undersigned citizens of Me-

dina county, respecllully ask your hon-

orable body to make it lawful for a par-

bound society, at law with a parly who

is, lo inquire into the fact whether wit

iiesses offered by such party have tukei

like exlrii-judieial oaths; if so, shall be

permitted to inquire into the nature of

such oaths so far as it affects the party

whose witness he is. In all such cases,

it shall be the duly of the presiding of-

ficer to give in charge to the jury llwt

they are to determine the weight of ev-

idence to be given such testimony.

MINNESOTA.

Dotting.* froiu a Lecturer.

QfliNCY, March 4th, 1872.

Ediotrofthe Cynosure:

Afier our last "dottings"we lecturedin

Genoa. Had a good turn-out. The

night. Tuesday, we addressed a

ng at, Center Grove. At the

close a Mason said privately, ''Well, I see

your talk that you know some-

thing of Masonry. But what is the

of lighting the lodges? You cannot

kill Masonry." -"But we mean to do one

in'sshare in kUlingit," was the answer.

Friday ni^bt we had a crammed

use in Farmington. One Mason

•sent lost his "jewel" of a silent

igue, and gave variety to our exer-

es by asking about a score of ques-

tis, interspersed with remarks, during

the lecture. Atone point, in a tone of

lit earnestness, he said. "Well, he

o honest man who told you all

that."

'He was a good Mason."

No he wasn't. He was a hypocrite or

wouldn't have told you." Such in-

terruptions were very edifying to the

audience- Wc succeeded in making our

cape from the place upon promising

go again soon.

Saturday found us in Plainview, with

i audience of sixty, mostly men. By

quest wc agreed to lecture there again

the following Wednesday. A Mason

present wished to know whether oppor-

tunity would be given for reply. The

.nswerwas in the affirmative. Monday

vening we addressed u very attentive

ndiencc of about seventy in Elgin.

had

Union Cent* r. At the lose 1 OUl

remarks one of he my tic b rother-

hood, rolled of i cohcr-

em nonsense aod lost hi .self upon a

currentofgen nihiles. Wh nbro u-hlt.

particulars Ii

In the ardor o Ins

10 stake Slot] tba

with any on e w could l.ri, We

modestly rep ed. ••Our man s here

arid ready vvlicne er you are." Nest

day we had word > have

bis champion eady for Sat it-day night

Wednesday we lectur d ag

this county. His discourse was listened

to with great interest by all present

On Feb. 22nd, Rev. W. C. Williamson,

pastor of the First U. P. Church of

Washington. Iowa, delivered a lecture

at (he same place to as mauy as could

get into the house. He chose a some-

what different course from others we

have heard. He used no text-books,

but gave it as his belief that it was

wrong for any one to obligate himself

to keep secret that which he knew noth-

ing about. It was an admirable lec-

ture, and received the greatest atten-

This community is an anti-secret so-

ciety of itself, but after the lecture an

Association was formed, with the fol-

lowing officers: Pres. , I. N. Smith;

Vice-Pres., W. W. Cook; Treas., J.

M. Beard; Secy., T. C. Maughlin.

There has been nearly twenty dol-

lars raised by the society to buy books

and tracts for use by the members and

for gratuitous distribution.

T. C. Madouum, Secy.

[The Constitution and resolutions

adopted nt the above meeting we are

obliged lo condense. The former pro-

vides that the association "shall be

known as the Cedar Township Anti-

secret Society, auxiliary to the Wash-

ington County Anti-secret Association."

Among the resolutions are these: "Ri-

wived, That wc will use all lawful

means to oppose their increase and in-

fluence, also to supply their place in

both Church and Suite with men bound

by no horrid oaths to keep senseless or

criminal secrets." '/Resolved, That

ibis Constitution be sent to the Cyno-

sure nnd Washington Press for publi-

cations-En.]

J I Atkinson, W Albiu. A I

A Austin, H M Amsdeu, J Arn
J L Andrus. D Arbnugh.-E D Uci

S Buncc, E Bascom, J R Baud. H P
Birdmll. C Chaffee, Jos Cutterhn, L
CCook. SCraU, DR Crawford, P B
Chamberhun, S R Corry. I) Country-

man. P P Chapman, T F Curry, t
M.- Ho. I..

! Uoo<

Gasa, B Gould, C Griswold, FO UJines,

C Gray. M C Gates, M A Gamble, J

C Higgins, J Holsiead, W llnrt, J M

jabo. ) persoi i tin

vestry of the Congregational Church, as

before. The man who wns to hove

replied was invisible—to us. A Mr .

H .—said that when he took the Mas

ter Mason's oath there was nothing in

it that he considered opposed to Chris-

n duty. tfce. Wc replied that there

ghl be a difference between our views

moral and Christian duty. After

reading about a third of the oath, we

asked whether any one present was

prepared to say that any part of what

bad read was not in the Master

Mfison's oath. The Rev. B—, an M. E.

preacher, called out, "Yes." "What

aart is not in the Oath !" The answer

was—silence. Addressing the audience

.vesaid. "you have heard a par of the

jalh. U is for your judgment und

:onscicnce to decide about its morality

md Christianity. Upon adjourning,

uany thronged round the deik, some

making sneering remarks about our ex-

position ofMasonry. Specially conspic-

the Rev. Mr. B— , upon whose

usion sat like a thun-

dercloud upon a troubled sky. We
plied, -'Well gentlemen, we under-

stand the design of such remarks.

There are more men .
who will laugh

at the truth than there nre who will

deny it; yet they intend "their laughter

to be interpreted as a denial."

We think the meetings in Plainview

will prove a great benefit to the cause of

Christ.

C E Temple, E r Thorn

Thursday ' lei tured oi Eyota.of

y hear from another

source.
"

Friday were again in Elgin.

Hud a good turn-out and a good meet-

ing. Saturday returned to Union

Center \ answered many questions;

but found the garrulous Mason of the

previous night missing, and that, bis

zeal having collapsed, his champion of

debate was not likely to be forthcoming.

T. Nield.

MARKET REPORTS.

Lectures and Organization In Washing-

ton Cunntv.

Washington Co., Iowa,

March 0, 1672.

Editor of the Cynosure:

On the 25th of January, 1872, Rev.

W. H. McAuley, of the Associate

Church (Pres.), delivered a lecture oi

secret societies to a large audience, ii:

school-house No. 1, Cedar township, of

SUBSCRIBE

DEVOTED TO REFORM IK CHURCH

AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSUEE

readers of lo-ihiy. It advocates

Lord Jesus Christ, and
freedom from all

An timasonic Tracts.

We have now republished a series

eiijht tracts, nnd many of them

have already, had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Kopnhlislied Since tiro Fire.

History of Masonry.

It is Printed in New Clear Type.

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUB "RATES,

CLUBS OF FIVE,
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OR TRACTS.
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Masonic Murder,

Extracts from Uaaonlo Oaths and Pen-

alties, as Sworn to by the Grand

Lodge uf Rhode Eslund.

(;iviiiL'IINandllIsl
,

1 i1li t'i-'s»
l
dui.n

Freemasonry in tne
CHTJB.CH.

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

con T. T. Gurney. who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a.

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for
THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK it CO.

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.
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TO THE SICK!

RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA. DYS-

PEPSIA. LIVER COMPLAINT.

DROPSY, ASTHMA. FILES.

NEURALGIA,

Consumption, Constiimtlon, Sick

Headache, Female Diseases, Kill,

ooy Diseases, Pain la the, Hack, De-

bility, Palpitation oftlio Heart, Aa.

Anti-Masonic Books
FOIt SALE AT TIIE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1-00

Bernard's Lie;ht un Masonry, 2.00

Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Murgnn, 20c

The Mystic Tic. 20c

Steam's Inquiry into Free Masonry. 40c

sonry," "New Chapters on

Freemasonry," 81 25

Ippei ., ; hl

Should Not Be a Freemason. 5c
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Essay on the Genius of Free-

masonry, 10c
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ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

We now have a good assortment of

Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale at

old prices; $1 for 1,000 pages.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago. 111.

An.otb.er Powerful
Document.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK-

NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.
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Paying the Fare.

Thai was iin i'\|n. nsi v- voyrij:*.' whirl

onnli made when he ' 'fled from the pre

of the bill came in. For the Almighty

sent after him the policeman of B

mighty gale which anight hold of the

vessel sind well nigh shivered it into

wreck. Poor Jonah had not paid his

fare to the bottom of the sea; but there

is no help for him. The frightened

erew pitched him out into the deep,

and but for God's interposing mercy

he might have been devoured by the

sharks instead of being preserved by

thai "great fish" which was sent to

transport him safely to the dry land.

A dear voyage thai ! The prophet who

run away from God, lost his money,

lost his time, lost his credit, lost the

approval of his conscience and of his

God, and would have lost his life but

for a miraculous interposition. All this

was the "fare" which one man paid for

But many of our readers may be

committing the same terrible mistake.

For no path seems to most people so

easy and pleasant to travel, as the path

of sinful inclination, It is what the

Bible calls "walking in the way of a

man's own heart, and in the sight of

bin own eyes." One, for example, is

entirely absorbed in making money.

When this becomes agreedj; appetite,

the money lover must pay for it with

daily anxiety and worry, and he runs

the fearful risk of being eaten up with

covetousuess. A greed for wealth

grows with years- When the rich miser

of New York tottered outinto the street

at fourscore, and a friend asked him

how he felt, the feeble old miser re-

plied eagerly, "I feel better today;

stocks are up." Ah! what a fare that

uld millionaire had to pay for traveling

farther and faster than others on the

road to wealth. It shrivelled up his

very soul. Gold may be a useful ser-

vant, but it is a cruel master. It is

not easy to own it without its owning

us. Where one man like Lenox or

Peabody. orWctmore. or Dodge, makes

it a rich Illicitly ii> others, thousands

make it the ruin of their souls. Love

of money drew Lot to the fertile valley

of Sodom, and be "paid the fare thereof

in the destruction of his family. Love

of money made Gehazi a knave; he

"paid the fare" in an incurable leprosy.

Love of money was one of two sins for

which Judas paid with the suicide's

rope, ami everlasting infamy. No man

can make money safely and wisely, un-

less he holds bis earuings as a trust

from Goi What would it profit you

to win the wealth of an Astor or a Van-

derbilt, if you should puy for it the

price of your undying soul? "What

shall a man give in exchange Tor his

Into no road do yung persons press

more eagerly than the road to sensual

indulgence. No turnpike i- more trav-

pleasure, bent only on enjoyment. But

over the door of every house nf infamy

the finger of inspiration has written,

"This house is the way to bell, going

down to the chambers of death."

All along the seductive pathways "f

si-lf indulgence God places his toll-gates

of retribution. I sometimes pass in the

streets a wretched man who often needs

the help of a policeman to convey him

to bis desolated home. He was once

rich and respected. Poor victim of the

bottle,—he is "paying the toll" on the

devil's turnpike. The heartless dram-

sellers who furnish the poison for guilty

gain, will have to pay theirs when they

reach the judgement-bar of God!

We cannot stop to recount all the

penalties which men and women have

to pay for sinning. The costliest thing

who are alarmed at (li.n own

fsin. and who really desire to

tter life. "Show me the way

me what is the fan thereof."

salvation isfree on God's side;

and faith. As far as Christ's

entered by the abandoning of

i-and following In in in faith and

ial. "Except a man be born

e cannot see the kingdom of

"Except a man take up his

id follow Christ, he cannot be

iplf." Friend, this "fare" you

pay"' to enter heaven. Are yon

Reader, you and I are u"yin<f sinner*.

We cannot live always. Before long we

shall be lying in our graves. These are

serious matters. They may well make

you ('._-<?) grave. But cheer up. Have

you heard the good news?

The good news is this ; God has pro-

vided a glorious Saviour for us. His

dear Son Jesus Christ died upon the

cross for sinners. By his death he

made atonement to transgression, and

purchased a full forgiveness for the un-

godly. In a word, Christ has done all,

paid all, suffered all that was needful

to reconcile us the God. He has pro-

vided a garment of righteousness to

clothe us. He has opened a fountain

of living waters to cleanse us. He has

removed every barrier between us and

God the Father, taken every obstacle

out of the way, and made a road by

which the vilest may return. All

things are now ready on God's part.

A complete salvation has been provided.

But what is it that God asks for on the

part of man? How are the privileges of

this great salvation to be mado the sin-

ner's own 7 What is the means by which

you and I are to obtain an interest in

Jesus Christ?

The answer to all these questions i-

short and simple. "Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou sbalt be

saved." Thisisthe good news.—/. C.

RyUi.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ap,

iiddlns
1 Sarrathi

[com

Nothing further of moment trans-

pired, to my present recollection, until

the night between the 13th and 1 4th

of September, 1820, when 1 was called

from my bed about midnight, as near

us I could judge, by a Mason of high

standing, who bad been a member of

. and a High Priest of the or-

der. I hurried to (he door but partly

dressed, where be met, me, and in a

low voice, but with great earnestness,

and in a hurried tone, said, "Giddins.

we have got the d d perjured ras-

cal who has been exposing our secrets;

under GCAim. Put on your clothes

as soon as possible and take

nng ti i him

may hive taken »'j I " 1 "' •<!' »> upon

irst. liul how ar that led! It ro-

|uirc» bill one sl ptogo down Niagara. 11S if

Mir paid ill irh tor yielding to temp-

nd of it was death, Oo

Hundred! of yoi a_' men air pressing thy 1

Love for the Bible.

In the library of the late Dr. Will-

iams, at Redcross- street, there is a

curious manuscript, containing the

whole book of Psalms and all the New

Testament, exeept the Revelation, in

lifteen volumes, folio. The whole is

written in characters an inch long, with

a white composition, on black paper,

manufactured on purpose. This per-

fectly unique copy was written in 1745

at the cost of Mr- Harris, a tradesman

of London, whose -i^lit having decayed

with age so as to prevent his reading

the Scriptures, though printed in the

largest type, he incurred tie expense

joy those sources of comfort which are

"more to be desired than gold—yea,

than much line gold."

—

Ex.

To show i.s the worth of time, God,

mo>t liberal of all other things, is ex-

ceedingly frugal in the dispensing of

m m- together, nor grants us a second

nil he has withdrawn the first, still

keeiiin;. the third ill his own hand, so

1
1 _- 1 < . i tin- next,

have a beginning.

lo the Canadian Masons, for them to

send him to Lower Canada, or other-

wise dispose of him as they think prop-

er." I was upon the point of going

hack lo finish dressing myself when an-

other Mason, who held a high office in

the county, asked me for some water to

give the pooh wretch, as he expressed

himself, as he (meaning Morgan) was

almost famished. After I had put on

mi rl..th,-s. I observed to my wife thai

Masons i" borrow jewels for next day's

iiistallition. I'ln- -atislied her inqui-

ries, and I went out Near the door

were four men, one of which (and who,

as I afterwards learnt, was Morgan) was

blindfolded with a white handkerchief,

his arms were tied behind him with a

cord, and bis bat was hauled down over

his forehead. Two men led him to the

ferry-boat, one taking hold of each arm

near the shoulder, as though he was

too weak to walk alone. As I after-

wards discovered, lie appeared to be a

man about 50 years of age, a little

bald on the lop of his head, and about

5 feet 7 or 8 inches high. He spoke delib-

erately, had a correct pronunciation,

and from what little I heard him con-

verse, I concluded that he was pos-

sessed of a handsome address, and had

a good share of common sense, and

was well acquainted with mankind.

During our passage over the river

but few word swere spoken, and they in

a low tone. We landed some distance

from any dwelling and nearly opposite

the Fort. The night was very light

Find ill every respeet plea-Milt. Two ni

the company went up into the to 'n,

telling us that they were going to see

the Masons to ascertain if they were

ready to receive Morgan ; they requested

us to keep by the boat, until their re-

turn, and if we saw any one approach

to shove from the shore immediately,

unless the signal agreed upon, which

was a whistle, should be given. They

were gone probably two hours, during

which time Morgan kept bis seat A
man sat in front of him with a pistol in

his hand ready to shoot him if he made

any resistance, and this pistol belonged

to one who held a high office in the

county. Morgan attempted to put his

band in his vest poiket.but the eord

with which his arms were lied prevent-

ed liim from doing so, and be said to

me. "My friend, have the goodness to

put your hand into my vest pocket and

take out a quid ol lobmco." 1 put my
hand into his pocket, agreeably to his

with n board, the outside door was

locked, the key given to me with a re-

quest to take charge of him for a few

days, until the Canadian Masons should

get ready to recieve him. I was re-

quested to give him a plenty of whiskey,

that if it killed him so much the better,

that he was almost exhausted and could

make but little resistance, or but little

noise. It was now nearly or quite

daylight, the company went away and

I went to bed.

An ex-high priest of the order called

on me the next day, and enquired how

that I had not been tosee him not had

L beard him. lie then onqi I a I

intended to go to the installation. 1

answered that I believed I should not,

or could not go. He then urged me

very strongly and repeatedly lo go,

when 1 found the only way to avoid

his importunities, was lo say that I

did not think it would be prudeut fur

the Fort to be left as things were situa-

ted, as the keeper was going, and no

one would be lefttohavecharge. This

bad the desired effect, and 1 remained

behind, not that I bud any anxiety for

the safe keeping of Morgan, or that I

thought he could gel out of his prison.

but that 1 never had a taste for such

meetings, and did nut wish togo. About

10 o'clock A. M. of the 14th, tbesteam-

boat left the wharf, taking on board all

persons from the Fort but Miss Bell, a

boarder at the keeper's house, the

keeper's little daughter, about 1 1 or 12

3 of ag< ,-||.:U

iy house none were left but a b

,an and woman, myself and child

id a person who lodged with me

ight preceding, and who

m. Soon after the boat left hail

! lodge. elf h .the

f Morgan wanted anytime

to eat or drink, and we did not forge

to take the pistol with us; we openei

the outside door and were upon thi

point of unfastening the other whei

Morgan spoke from within in the follow

s I eat clle.

"Gentlemen, you had better not opei

this door, 1 have got a barricade her

that will astonish you. I think llier

are but two of you, and as 1 am situated

can master you both; 1

.by i

from him. Soon after this Morgan in

a faint voice said. 'Gentlemen. I am
your prisoner and I know that 1 urn

completely in your power, show your

magnanimity by using me kindly," or

words to thatell'ei I lie was immediately

interrupted by the person who sat in

front of him, who said as he presented

a pistol to his breast, "Silence, you

d—d rascal, or I will shoot you in a

moment No more of your preaching
!"

After this Morgan requested one of us

to loosen the bandage a little as it pain-

ed his eyes most intolerably; the same

person above referred to put his hand

under the bandage and exclaimed "It

don't hurt you, it is not tight, silence!"

Again after this, Morgan made another

attempt to speak, but before he could

articulate a single phrase, this man bore

the pistol against his breast, apparently

with some font

Go slowly to the entertainment ol

thy friends, hut quickly to their misfur-

ind said to him, "Di

feel that!" "1 do," said Morgan,

Well," resumed this man, "if you at-

tempt to speak another word you are a

dead man!" Morgan was then silent.

after uttering a groan which was

enough to pierce the heurts of nny but

turned accompanied by two other men

one of which held a high office in the

province of Upper Canada, and was also

a high Mason; the company now held

much conversation together in a low

any resistance he would fare the worse.

One of us then said to the other in a

loud voice, for him to hear, "Here,

give me the pistol." Morgan on bear-

ing this began to cry murder, and we

thought it prudent not to go in. I ad-

vised my lodger to hurry to Lewiston

with all possible spec, 1. an, I inform the,

Masons that Morgan was very noisy and

that they must send down some one to

silence him.

It was not long before one came

down from Lewiston, a distance of 7

miles for that purpose; he, however,

did not succeed, lor on going t"> the

magazine, Morgan was pounding and

making much noise; bespoke lo him

after openir.g the outside door, and told

him to la- silent or he would blow his

brains out, be hnving the same pistol

before spoken of. We then began to

unfasten ihe inside door, when Morgan

spoke in the following manner: "Gen-

, I ml vi

here. I urn prepared to defend my-

tlns prison, rather than he bled to death

by \ - - Do tor " Hi* bird 'requently,

aod always called him Doctor, although

he was not Morgan then made agood

deal of noise, mid continued crying

murder. He was threatened in severe

terms, if he did not stop his noise.

Hut all did no good. He continued

crying murder, and we enme away

without entering the body of the

building.

This man then hurried lo Lewiston

with all possible speed, and sent down

two others lor the same purpose. Be-

fore these arrived, and soon after this

man's departure for Lewiston, I was

standing at my bar-niom door listening

with a good deal of nnxietj to the cries

of murder and other noise nuide by

Morgan; the yellow woman before

stopped to listen several times, and when

she passed by me at my door, she en-

quired what that noise was. I observed

bear something away that way," sail

she (pointing toward the magazine)

"that sounds like some one crying

great pounding." The little girl said she

beard it too. I tried my best to per-

suade her that she was mistaken, or

i hat if she really did hear a noise it

must have been the ghosts and witches

that always infest the Fort, and take

many liberties when the keeper is

away, and that she probably would

bear them in the mess-house also, as

that was the place where they generally

held their gambols. The black w
-eemi'd to he still incredulous, a

was determined to deceive her. She

passed on. got her water, and oi

return slopped at my kitchen with my
hired girl, and I took tliis opportunity

lo deceive her if possible. I went im-

mediately to the top of the mess-house,

iiuperceivcd by her, and on her coming

near by. I made a noise resembling thai

which Morgan made. She perceived

me. but I am unable to say whetln

ibis artifice had the desired effect

not; but this is certain, that I received

a great ileal of praise for my crafty

vention, as my brethren called it, a

different course, they observed, might

have led to very serious consequent

fill-- artifice, however, has given

Win: who

the people stops to conciliate tbei

whims or lollies, and forbears to put hi

thought in the most, striking form ou

of regard to expediency, some how o

other, the ring is gone from his voio

and the fire from his eye; he plunge

the hot metal of his enthusiasm ind

the cold waters of policy, and spoils it

fine temper.

A fiiim trust in the assistance of Al-

mighty power naturally produces pa-

tience, hope, cheerfulness, and allother

dispositions of mind which alleviate

those calamities

So live with men as considering al-

ways that God sees thee. So pray tc

God as if every man heard thee. Do
nothing which thou wouldst not have

God see done. Desire nothing which

may either wrong tin profession to ask,

or God's honor to grant.
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The Christian Cynosure.
We find

Fellow Citizens:—Assembled here

as we are, from all parts of tlie State of

New York, called together to discuss

and take actions upon a c

vital to free Americans, it is

able that we state briefly the history of

the present movement and the reason

for our position.

In the summer of 1870, several pc:

sons, alarmed at the rapid increase an

impressed with the pernicious tendency

nry, believing that the

arroused forty years ago,

still existed, if only awakened, issued

a call for a State Convention for tin

consideration of this subject. This call

was signed by mure than sixty person

editors, clergymen and' others in tl

prominent walks of life. The Conve

lion assembled at Syracuse, November

ucd its well

isful : i thn

days; after which, with new am

brighter hopes, its members separated.

and set themselves to the high and im

portant work of the future.

Many of the memh
othei the

lecture field during the past year, and

success has attended their efforls, both

as to lectures, and the circulation of

literature.

A generation has passed away since

the spirit of investigation and inquiry

was aroused. Perhaps in no State was

this investigation more exhausting and

thorough than by the Legislature of the

Sta'e of Connecticut. We presentsome

extracts from the report of a Committee

of that body, the whole of which may

be found in Rev. Chas. G. Finney's

work on "Freemasonry" recently pub-

lished.

"Report to lite Hon. General Assem-

bly of tlte State of Connecticut, now in

Session." {May, 1833.)

The committee to whom was referred

the petitJon of Gaius Lyman and others

beg leave respectfully to report that w<

have had the same under consideration

and inquired by legal evidence into th<

truth of the matters therein set forth

and are of the opinion that the snmi

have been substantially proved and an

code, that although extra-judicial oaths

nowhere expressly prohibited,

ir unlawfulness is clearly implied.

instance, suppose a clergyman, up-

the admission of a member into his

Church should require him to kneel

iwn, place his hand upon the Bible,

d then solemnly .-wear that he would

observe all the rules and regulations of

that Church, upon 'no less penalty than

,D have his throat cut across, his tongue

;orn out by the roots, and his body

juried in the rough sand of the sea,'

would not an involuntary shudder per-

vade the whole community at such a

horrid exhibition, and would not our

pression be that he had violated

', and ought to be punished?

suppose that any one of the

charitable societies, should on the ad-

mission of a member, compel him to

swear by the ever-living God, that he

would obey alt the laws of the society,

upon 'no less penalty than to have his

left breast torn open; his heart and

vitals taken therefrom, thrown over his

left shoulder, and carried into the valley

of Jehusaphat, there to become a prey

to the wild beasts of the held, and vul-

tures of the air, ' and this oath, adminis-

tered by some one not by law author-

ized to administer any oath; and yet

the ministers of justice could not afford

them aid, inasmuch as the law has not

on this subject clothed them with any

authority. • *

We believe such oaths to be improper,

because the penalties attached to them

and are opposed both to the Constitu-

tion of the United States and to the

Constitution of this State. To the vio-

lation of the oaths above referred to, is

annexed a great variety of most cruel

and inhuman puni.-hmei

not known in the criminal codes of any

civilized nation on earth. Among them

are the tearing out of the tongi

splitting it from tip to roots; the cutting

of the throat across from

tearing out of the heart and vitals and

exposing them to be destroyed by wild

beasts and birds of prey. These pen-

alties we believe to be forbidden by the

tenth article on the amendments of the

Constitution of the United States,

hich prohibits the infliction of all

lal | iiii i
i-l

i

and civil obligations came in conflic

they might render obedience to tl

former without incurring the guilt

llful u-aiis^res'iion of tin' latter: f

it would be something like >

mid be wanting." * *

Reports similar to these were made in

r> Legislatures •( Vermont, Massachu-

tts and Rhode Island, and laws were

passed prohibiting the administration ol

these Masonic oaths. In .the Stated
Massachusetts, only, have these laws

n repealed. In Vermont the people

already moving,

ed, 1 heard Masnts ol high Maud-

discuss the report of Morgan's /"'"''-

able fate; and when I saw you I felt

that he was a doomed man 1 Well was

I prepared to receive your book, 1

took it home and read it carefully, and

y blood ran cold! I handed it to

brother M., a neighboring minister.and

id to him, "Take this and read it. It

God's truth." I learned that Mor-

.n was gone; had been < arried nil and

d by F

that the

by the tenth sec

of the Constitul

The c ,!hec

rer remain dead letters on the Stat-

Book. Similar Inws were proposed

the Legi-lntures of most of the

Northern States, and only failed of

option, because it was supposed the

Jer was virtually extinct, and its

wer for evil forever at an end.

Within the past few years we have

en this order, which was prohibited

by law, in four of the New England

States, and discountenanced by the

great majority of the people every-

where, again silently and insidiously

creeping into porter. A false opinion

tils to a certain extent, doubtless

uted by the order, that it has been

changed, thatthe blasphemous and re-

pulsive oaths, which no upright man

would take, with a previous knowledge

of them, have been materially altered.

On the contrary its oaths and penalties

are unchanged ;its ritual and ceremonies,

its genius, spirit and principles are the

same now as when years ago, the at-

tention of the people in a violent and

extraordinary manner, was called It

them, and the necessity of prohibition

demonstrated.

Recent investigations show that more

than a majority of all the civil offices

of the country are held by Freema

suppose, from the rapid increase of its

members, that it is a condition of pre-

ferment for office, a privileged class en

joying rights and privileges denied U

the great body of their fellow-citizens,

n violation of the spirit of our gov

(rnment and of the letter of the Con

ititution, which

dl citizens. Under

ve judiciary,

l of the first article

ment, adopted the rule that we should

attend to no evidence except such as in

our opinion would be admissible in a

court of law. It was proved by these

witnesses, that oaths similar in character

and some of them identical in phraseol-

ogy to those set forth in the petition

have been repeatedly administered in

this State. The Committee believe the

administration of such oaths to be highly

improper, and that the same should be

prohibited by legal enactments. Our

Bee J they e .authorized by

gard and violate

3. Bee i they i thei ural

tendency, subversive of public morals

and blasphemous.

4. Because the penalties attached

the breach of them arc such as are

tircly unknown to our law, and are

bidden, both by the Constitution of the

United Slates, and by the Constitution

of this State.

ibiting the administration of these

! same onths and penalties of Free-

iry referred to in the above re-

l.-ivc been proved in the Courts of

tate. At a Circuit Court held
'

Orleans County by Hon .
Addisi

Gardiner, for the trial of Mather and

others. In obedience to a resolution of

the Senate of New York. Judge Gardi

ner reported this evidence, and it was

printed by order of the Senate. Also

at a Circuit Court held in Chenango

County by Hon. Robert Monell. Tl

case is reported in "Wendell's N

York Supreme Court reports, Vol.

page 12. Purple vs Horlon." Whatt

clause means and what it may be made

to mean must He left to conjecti

"Furthermore do I promise and sv

that I will obey all due signs and s

monses, handed, sent or thrown to

from a brother Master Mason, or from

the body of a just and lawfully con

ituted Lodge of Master Masons, i

thin the length of my cubic tow."

In the Legislature of Pennsylvania

is subject was investigated by acorn

ittee of which Thadeus Stevens wai

liairman. Report was mnde to the

House of Representatives, June 13,

ie truth of this extract is

Ued by the records of the

Courts of Western New York.

In answer to the question, "State

anything you have heard said by Ma-

sons relative to the Masonic obligations

being superior to their civil obligations,

and by whom said," one of the wit-

" It was understood and believed by

Masons concerned in the Morgan con-

spiracy, that Masonry was of great an-

tiquity, and had an existence even prior

to our civil institutions; and that the

Masonic obligations, in themselves,

were equally as binding upon Masons,

as the civil, and that, if the Masonic

ikno' It is

and in othei

i my book and

a the c

in, a Bro. L. I had long known

but had not seen him recently.

He approached and asked, "Are you a

Freemason?" I replied, "No." "Will,"

c, "I am a Knight Templar, and

I thank God for Freemasonry." "You

need not thank him for Freemasonry."

;aid I. "Why not?" said he. Look-

ing him squarely in the face, I said,

Because Ood Almighty never had any-

thing to do with it. If you wish to

thank anybody, thank the devil, for he

is the author of it."

What do you think this man thought

Why, he thought that I knew that h<

had drunk wine from a human skull

and imprecated double damuatic

his soul if he should ever violate i

sonic oath. And what do you think

he said? Why, he said nothing.

could not aay anything. He was

zled. And what do you think he did?

He stepped 1 He did this marvelously

I am in correspondence with a

ister in one of our largest cities, i

ister in high standing, who is a Knight

Templar. I asked him if they still

persisted in drinking wine from human

skulls. And he said they did! I have

while in good standing in the order, he

says things which I otherwise know to

ges. Brother Bernard, instead of

swering it, has published one him-

lf on the same side of the question.

posing the whole thing—a volume

at is a key to Freemt.sonry the world

er. and will be till the world shall

id. I have just examined his ''Ap-

pendix to Light on Masonry." It isun

to-resting volume, the best epitome of

asonry I have ever seen. It should

be in the hands of every one who wish-

know what Masonry is. The au-

i riving been a' -Grand Elect Pku-

and Sublime Mason," and having

made this a subject of study for nearly

fifty years, knows what he says and

'whereof he affirms." His exposition

may be relied upon 03_ truthful. In-

close 75 cants in a letter addressed to

Elder D. Bernard, Jamestown, N. Y.,

and receive the book and a steel en-

graved likeness of the author.

is law by the member thereof is the

i unpardonable which the fraternity

pfleY forgets. Hence Rob. Macoy

ys.on page 14 of his Manual, "This

ecreey] is the guard of their confi-

dence, and the security of their trust.

So great a stress is to be laid upon it

I is enforced under the strongest

obligations." Hence every seceding

i is surely doomed in so fur as Ma-

sonry is abli

"The Virtue Indispensably Requisite.'

Is there a religion in our land, count-

ing its hundreds of thousands, includ-

ing many of the highest officials it:

Church and State, with but one indis

/•''usable virtue? If so, what is thai

lone, cardinal virtue?" It must be

Faith, Hope, or Charity, or perhaps

the three combined. None of tb

ibio |ii.,les>

and which, const)

s that i

penalties,

sure of the

itu|»>n thepenalty which it dares to vh

.im or "Masonic vengei

of pardon to the "perjured wretch"

1 the "traitor'
1
of the fraternity

r thought of. Nothing but the

rictest and most condign punish

nt" can he receive at the hand of

Masonic justice. The soul that

Ma:

law is not honored. Thus Morgan an

scores more have found, in their death!

the violation of Masonic secrecy to t

the "unpardonable sin." That tboi

sands of the membership arc better

than this thoroughly fiendish syste

we joyfully claim. Thanks to the po

er of gospel truth for this. o.

Quite Cool.

tthe iVer

the l;iw

.> belie

cial bench is

with Masonic i

Who can coi

,nd alarm an

liquity and respi

holy charity and

ble, with power

,
that

ning

equality to

t-m ol elcci-

i the judi-

ntaminated

iplate without horror

foundation the Bi-

imbera, whether be be the

humblest citizen of the land or its high-

est judicial officer, the lowest subjectoi

the heir to the throne, and compel obe

dience to its mandates under the pen-

orturingand barbarous death?

institution strikes at the very

n of our rights, at the vei

of civil government, who tin

that government be hereditary or elect-

ive. We believe there still exists a

remedy which has once proved suffi-

cient for this very institution, whose

power and potency has been recently

demonstrated in the metropolis of tht

nation, and that remedy is the ballot.

ally of ii

My Dear Bro. Stearns: I often think

of our first meeting in Hamilton, N. Y.

when you graduated from the Literary

and Theological Seminary. An

pecially of our meeting at the Ai

lion in September, 1820,* the

Ii and year in which Capt,

Morgan suffered martyrdom for reveal-

ing Masonry. And then and there yc

gave me your first book,which book w.

your first blow on the head of the mo

ster, Freemasonry. I had just bei

made a Grand Elect Perfect and Su

lime Mason; had just swallowed,

one meal, the eleven ineffable degrees

of Masonry; and if Freemasonry could

have made me a giant, a "Golinh of

Gath," I was one when I met you and

received the "stone of truth' from your

hand. But all the way, from my first

denuding process in the nme-room of

the lodge, to my last step on the Ma-

sonic ladder, did I feel that my Mason-

ic foundation was all of sand.

I think I never told you that in that

same month, before Morgan was mur-

Ihadsu
had ignored their oaths to evade

against extra-judicial

recently told by a

Royal Arch Mason from that State that

still use the form of "Further-

do Ipromise and swear."

urs for the truth,

At the above named Association,

lere we met. I was offering for sale

me of the first edition of "An In-

quiry into Masonry," just published.

Brother Bernard hod just been climb-

ing the Masonic ladder, and felt strong,

ready for a combat. He and some oth-

ers of the fraternity looked on me

somewhat as the old "giant of Gath"

looked on David as he approached him

with his sling and handful of stones

from the brook. One said to me. "You

will go to your grave under deeper dis-

grace than Tom Paine did for writing

against Christianity." Brother Ber-

nard took the book, and after looking it

the system, or some of its members,

may be allowed to possess, or be ad-

vised to have, but the one which the

system demands as a conditi

bership. Some of

perhaps possess ma

virtues, but "The v

requisite in Masons

Macoy's Masonic Manual, page 14,

introduction to the 15th edition. J

When we first read this sentence, we

supposed it an inadvertency of the au-

pcrhaps, but on close and thorough in-

'

, to be simply and

n interpreted by

isonic oaths. See the Master's oath,

quoted by Bernard, page 75: "Fur-

;rmore do I promise and swear that

;i Master Mason's secre

charge as such, I k:

ih.-.,,'.ii,.l'j

while viths

going f

fidence, "Brother Stearns, I

take this book home nnd

and answer it." "Very w
said I, "be about it." He took it In

and "read it carefully," and, to use

own language, "My blood ran cold. It

is God's truth." This, in connt

with the outrage upon Morgan, which

occurred just at that time, prostrated

the young "Golinh" before the altar oi

And this reminds me of another in-

cident thnt occurred a few weeks be-

fore, at another Association, where I

offered some of the books for sole.

Here Masonic wrnth was soon kindled

into a flame. A brother in the i

try, full of zeal for the ancient order,

took the book, turned over its pages,

and remarked to me, with n great de-

gree of contempt, ' 'Brother S.
,

if I

thought this book was worth answering

I would sit up nights to answer it."

"Go at it," said I. A few months af-

terwards, this same brother came out

and renounced nnd denounced Freema-

sonry, and became an Anti-masonic

lecturer.

That little book, which then em-

braced but 108 pages, has been much

enlarged, has been in circulation ever

since, has passed through seven edi-

bes
viohibh-

shallr

siy bre

tilted t

pted and they left to my

i.vn election." In the Royal Arch de-

Tee, ''murder and treason not" except-

d." (p. 142.)

Are not the following conclusions

valid?

1. That Master and Royal Arch Ma-

as are allowed to commit the foulest

mes known to law, and yet by seen-

recognize and protect each other as

le and valid Masons. No degree of

me, excepting the violation of the law

of secrecy , excludes or disqualifies them

as Masons.

2. This oath of secrecy {including

theR. A.) subjects every one of said

degrees to become a party in any and

all crimes, and binds him by horrid

aths Mat

i Royal Arch Mason shall s

r have all the excel-

es in the code of hun an virtues.

md ot the one 'indispensa-

bly requisite in Masons, secren/, he

>e no Ma. on at all; bu if he pos-

aesa this tnil) Masonic vi tue in con-

all the crime known to

aw human and divine , li may be a

and lawful brother Mlaon , a Hoynl

Arch enmpa nion, or Grand High

4. While secrecy is the peculiar

tue (?) of criminnls, "indispensably

requisite" in thieves and robbers (;

Masons), it is intended by the sysl

not only to atone for the absence of

, butti , in the Mas-

mpanion, all

•edofo

ulh
l.uU

'bile in the highest offices of the Stale,

ppeal to the popular favor through the

>w and unworthy jugglery of Masonic

ites and ceremonies? No blow in this

irection could possibly be wrongly

aimed; and let it be dealt with such

force that no exhibition of the kind by

a President or Vice-president of the

United States will ever hereafter be

dered possible. .Iambs Satis.

We give below an extract fro

I'.-niisyKania paper, which -oidly

fosses to a degree of villainy in our Post-

offices, that seems utterly incompatible

with any thing like a Christian govern-

ment The idea of any responsibility-

resting anywhere to correct su

adherents mayl ej;tor
'

s mmtl. All he thinks of

f the human Shive hjs mor,ey from the thieves

indispensably
|
w toke measures to punish them,

ideas of punishment for crime, sin

time when rebel leaders were protected

by Mnsoni- interference, seems lobe rap-

dly leaving the minds of our news-

paper editors, as well as of the commu-
iity at .-. . A re we lo3inc the monil
itrength necessary for tb-- punishment

)f crime} If so, is it not one of the

surest evidences of a decline from a fit-

less for self-government? Here is the

:onfession of weakness:

"All persons should be particularly

careful not to send money by unregis-

:d letters through our pi^t-onVes.

nplanils reach us very frequently of

With the modcBty ehi

:ret societies, the temperance orders

im our new Illinois temperance law

their work, and are trying to make

capital for themselves out of their lo-

re to secure its passage.

Wishing to know how much truth

ere was in the claim, I wrote to three

Legislatui

The :eply

from the member who first introduced

the bill into the House. He was a

member of the Special Committee on

Temperance, and says that laboring for

the passage of this bill has been his

says their aid

Jer to defraud thei

id business men, who thus

allow themselves to be bitten, seldom

denounce, publicly, these stealing

of the ridicule

follow from men of

direct proof hide,

the rascal aimed at, and who may re-

liate by other depredations or black-

Expertscan distinguish money letters

from ordinary missives readily; and

the probability that thousands of dollar*

are robbed from letters every year in

our posl-uffi e departments."

Reader, just conceive of the editor of

a republican paper stating that Post

office clerks in America consider the

noney sent in letters as rightly belong-

ing'

past influence of public opinion."

lies giving any direct assistance in

temperance work in our present

y next reply was from the Chair-

of the House Special Committee

emperunce. He says: "So faros

ow, the 'secret order' temperance

people did not influence any immediate

on the passage of the new law

ulate the traffic in intoxicating

liquors." He further soys that their

their previous

influence of public opinion. The third

amber has not been beard from yet

The facts above given certainly re-

nt a novel state of affairs. What

urn tb be the onlv effective temper-

ce societies, alter having destroyed

)at of the open societies, at a crisis id

y man or organization that bus any

.erest in the work to be on the alert,

givmg

net urn- ,ha lOuld

ter and Royal Arch

crimes, "murder and treason not e

cepted 1"

5. The higher (lower) men go in tl

one-virtue religion , the lower the crim

to be concealed , till the lowest on t

records of crime, "murder and trf

son," are specified by name. What

religion this to nestle in the heart of

the churches; in our deacons and pas-

0. In conclusion, wo add thnt as se-

crecy is the fundamental and cardinal

virtue of Freemasonry, the violation of

done about it? Among all questionsof

reform should not moral reform be the

first question of the day ? We perceive

thnt these PosUofficc thieves proceed

upon the same principles, in one re-

spect, that Masons do. They calculate

on remaining undisturbed at their trade.

because if a man should disclose the

fact that he had been robbed by them,

he would be laughed at! This is the

greatest safety of Masons; its victims

are ashamed to let the world know

that they have been foolish enough to

allow themselves to be swindled into

the lodge, and hence they remain silent,

and let others be swindled too ; for mis-

ery likes companionship. Hence, it is not

to be wondered at, perhaps, that Ma-

Post-offices as well as into every other

department of human life.

Less still is it to be wondered at when

we come to consider the extraordinary

fact that a President of the United

States can so far forget the dignity of

his position as to go through the chnrli

nnism of laying Post-office corner-ston

with Masonic mummeries. If men

such high office will stoop to such t

worthy clap-trap and imposition, w

should not Post-office clerks make

,t this session."

ie of what I

ic of writing b

'extended only

. Ho

He

stole, appe.

housauds ot gooJ. horn

cc men iu these orders at

they exist only to tight

i they organ

largely

r lu-

rk and dan-

gerous orders of Masonry and Odd-fel-

lowship. Ot course, the grand wire-

the temperance orders, who

nerally high up in the other

orders, can see that if an effective tem-

perance law dries up the curse ol in-

temperance, what they sometimes

truthfully call the Sunday-schools of the

lodge will go with it, and if the sons

will.hall c

igroi bem ifully I

The New Jersey Grand Lodge of

Masons opens its exercises in the fol-

Tlie opening hymn was then sung:

• lodge,

The throne of Grace

by the Grand Chaplain, when the

Grand Lodge was proclaimed open in

ample form."

Each leaf has a colony of insects

grazing on it like cows in a meadow

.
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THE FOUKTH ANNIVERSARY
of the National Association of Chris-

tians Opposod to Secret Societies will

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, May 21st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting 2 o'clock Pi 31.

By order or the Executive Committee.
J. Ul.AM II Utll,

Chairman.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THEOBEKUN GATHERING, MAY 21.

Urcier the vote of the National Asso-

ciation at Worcester, Mass. , in June

last, the National Executive Commit-

tee, by invitation of the local Associa-

tion at Oberlin, have fixed dim nest an-

niversary at that place, as already no-

ticed in the papers.

Professors Sloane and Million, whe

are among the ablest platform speak-

ers, have written the Committee that

they will attend, and the Oberlin As-

sociation has been requested to appoint

and notify one or two speaker* from

among thei

Committee of Arrnn<

shall hope to publish soi

ll.l al*.

thei

The

ultitude of appli

ailroads h;

whelmed with the

cations that they

strongly against reducing fares for pub-

lic meetings; but as reduced fare in-

creases travel, they may be induced to

Now let every Church of the "Uni-

ted Bwjjhrwi >' «f (Jie '-United Presby-
terians." of the "Wcsleyans, ui ^L
"Free Methodists," and every Presby-

terian, Methodist Episcopal, Congrega-

tional, Baptist or Independent Church

unshackled by lodge influence, and es-

pecially let every local Association op-

posed to secret so. ieties set about the

business of delegates at once, and send

the Cy-

.the

Our . is such that every au
tempt to promote promotes it. Every

Convention, and especially every an-

nual meeting of the National Associa-

tion has set it forward. But the com-

ing anniversary is to be, for many rea-

sons, peculiar and pre-eminent. We
began as a handful, k local testifying

body, when Freemasonry was honey-

combing all our churches. There arc-

now whole denominations, a multitude

of individuals and quite an array of Da-

titled the

very f-ict may diminish attendance by

producing the impression — ''There

will be plenty there without me."

Therefore choorc dek'jates at once and

provide for their expenses. It' good

and active men will give their lime and

toil to attend, is there a church, associ-

ation or neighbor hood where forty indi-

viduals cannot be found who will give

fifty cents each to .defray the expenses

of a delegate?

Then we arc at the opening of a

Presidential canvass. The Democratic

party has fallen, and the ftcpublicau

party is falling into pieces. Two Pres-

idential candidates, in ndvaore of Gen-

eral Grant, arc already in the tield.

whose suppoitcrs and their antecedent

have been heretofore Republican. Jus

Black, of Pennsylvania, is the nominee

oI-The National Pro),,. -.,/- ,

formed in flu- .!- in t -".'.: if.. \ .u-

ago. He was a Democrat until 1864,

and for the next lutein y if- till 181 -

a Republican. Ho has been chiefly

known as " Grand Worthy Chief Tem-

plar" of Pennsylvania, and "Right

Worshipful Grand Chief of the

"Right Worshipful Grand Lodge of

North America.". How his Democracy

Christ's religion into Popery, will turn

temperance into hypocrisy and sham.

So the real friends of labor and the

lahorcrs, who have nominated Judge

Davis, will easily see that the lodge

and Us leaders swindle the masses, and

want nothing of laborers but their

money. The very meaning and intent

of the grand" title; and magniloquent

'foolery and worn-out fustian regalia of

kings and priests, reproduced by the

lodges of this country, will reproduce,

if not eipelled, the squalor and misery

which mark the toil-worn, priest-ridden

millions of Asia, Africa and those por-

tions of Europe and America where

priests farm the religion and kings the

Men and women who love home and

household, will you not pause amid

your industries to send representatives

to tin; gathering at Oberlin, and make

tile meeting a pivot and hinge-point in

American history? And, above all,

let there be no prayer-meeting or fami-

ly circle lor prayer where this meeting

i* uiiieiiiembered.

That false religions have a supernu'

nral power over mind, and that thi

power lurks in their rites, and is ider

tical with the power of sorcery an

wicthcraft, no receiver of the Bible, on

might almost say, no believer in th

map of our globe, can doubt.

The one long agony, the sharp coi

tinual strife between God's prophet

and his people, while the Scripture

were being enacted,

-the

pointed by God, the other

by. Thes -i.;i

the Bible that Christ is head of the one.

and Satan of the other.

ThcS ripture teaching respecting this

matter is very simple and plain. It is,

that man having sinned, and God be-

ing infinite, and therefore infinitely be-

yond human grasp and comprehension,

the true infinite and Eternal God came

down tons in Christ; that he was "in

Christ," so that he who saw or sees

Christ has "seen the Father;" that, ac

cordingly, Christ Jesus was "before

Abraham," "in the beginning," and, in

has all po

.Mb;
-

the one

betweenactual and only

God and man."

It follows, of course, that there i° »"

real and only God, but through Christ,

who in this respect is both "door" and

"way," and the only door and the only

way to the Father; he (Christ) alone

being competent to tell us with what

actions and with what worship the one

infinite Father, God. will be pleased.

We arc told, therefore, that we arc

"complete in him," who is -"Son" and

'King" in Zion, and present in every

meeting of bis people wheresoever but

two or three are met in Ins name; and

that those who trust, worship and serve

him, he will eternally save. And the

morial human festival of Christmas,

they "rose up early." They shouted,

"These be thy gods that brought thee

up out of Egypt." They stript them-

selves naked or nearly so, "For Aaron

had made them naked;" as in Masonic

initiations. Tlicy poured their "offer-

ings" in abundance ; and in n roystering

jolly religion,

T-,, Uinddrhih-

the word j-foy- having a licentious im-

port. In one single hour they had, by

additions and subtractions, changed the

religion and worship of God into the

religion and worship of the devil.

Vet they had not professedly chang-

ed their God but only improved their

worship. What more proper than to

commemorate their national deliverance

from Egypt by a festival in honor of the

God that brought them out thencel

they doubtless reasoned. But the point

of their sin was, they added to and

subtracted from the word and worship

of God. And do not the keepers of

Saint John's days the same* Just so

The charge of bribery against S. .C.

Pomeroy, as put forth by the Investi-

gating Committee of the Legislature "I

Kansas, has a damaging aspect . It ap-

pears even stronger aguinst Clarke and

Caldwell. If these men are guilty we

are not disposed to apologize lor them.

We oppose Masonry for its secret and

corrupt workings, and for its adapta-

tion to the purposes of just such men
as these bribing polil

nth Bui be

u cd we lmve»ke whole ruth in thesi

ea, we need to hear vhat the de

fence lias to say, a id we leed es|!cnal

v o know the re ,1 all the par

to the secret orders. Are the ac

cased Masons or Anli-ir ! How
ny of the Committee ireM

Odd-fellows ( Wl o will give us the

i'hll-l,

just so truly do w

rival and antagt

dark minions,

ml uses all the

DON'T UNDERSTAND

The Alleghany Oonfereni

Brethren) took the action, bel

January meeting in Wilmore

is singular and inexplicable.

feren.ee is "opposed 1

the

fthe

eluding Freem

lental \

hat might

ly them for judging righteously, the

report must bear hard upon Messrs.

Ross , Pomeroy , Clark and Caldwell

and its developments must be regarded

as deplorable ami alarming as it re-

spects the political corruption of tin

limes. If Ross. Clark and Caldwell

like Pomeroy, are outspoken Anti-ma

sous, and their accusers and judges an.

in league with the secret orders, whicl

according to Volney are leagues o)

robbers against society, leagues divided

..theidupes

belong to these 1

a different face u B whole afiaii

it liberty to pu

upon the testi

rep.

a

oath-bound secret organizations; and

that while we are opposed to prohibito-

ry legislation up. mi the subject, we are

willing to oppose, in every reasonable

manner, the advance of such orders,

people that their pro-

I benefits

stones of Christian

such orders, is an ill

sight of God, and
church of Christ.

nreal and

that the unhal-

ying the corner-

churches by any
' iation in the

nsult to the

r.p. o !i.r!l.<-

fatal mistake by iidopiing f.ii

and spurious worship. Christ, \p f

Old Testament, gave a system of wc

ship, almost painfully minute, forbi

Jmg the slightest departure from i

thing soever / command ,- u -

We call for the light that is indii

peusableUi an intelligent and sale judge

ment, JLet the secrets of bribery b

exposed if they exist, and if there cj

ist a persecuting league or leagues, h

them be exposed. Let every veil of si

ciecy be torn aside, and justice hav

its course unobstructed, and let th

guilty bear their shame, whoever they

may be.

r. li ui tl.i-i

let again,

eepeth not

And the

ml the Bible the

BRIEF EDITORIALS.

Nothinw "•old more eVm-lj, prove

lamaging truth in the

Sumner- tfch urz indictment of President

Grant's administration, than the style

of attack on those Senators by the large

and little collar presses of the Repub-

lican party. Sumner is ambitious, and

Schurz is a foreigner, and even Conk-

ling of New York, if their ground was

unsound, confesses his <

and their strength by a spiteful i

ti.ij amendment, threatening the

Senators with investigation, ui

whether they got their information from

foreigners. He had better answer

them.

—The New York Tribune, mailable

editorial on "The dewy ofojicial con-

science," insists that office-holders may

for a campaign aguinst official corrup-

tion." Will the Tribune rcfiect on the

influence of six hundred thousand hale

men throughout the United Suites,

who have joined lodges for the self-

sake of undue advantages', and who
have two oaths in their "official con-

mbling them, in the words

i ib. • !>.,<..

urch but we an
— Rev, Josiah Strong writing from

Wyoming to the C-o-iigregationah'st

abor, adhere to the
.ays that Female Suffrage was enacted

ould exclude then,

but by Christ's law, l^^ZuX'^L^ny.
forbids "fellowship"

and If Democrats ui.d-rt .k t.. Ink.

tful works of dark-
,*. ., II.. ImUoI »b|.h ll..-y hoi given-

r>. i. e., stripping,

both Howes, but was vetoed by the

my and conspiracy

—

not nnti Christian,
S^twT^'^iorer

"'" """^

who honored him

—A writer in the Congregationaliit

doubts whether "short cuts" and

Dei

, f,,!l,,.The same paper has the

ing forcible paragraphs,on the brewers',

distillers', and liquor-seller*' conven-

tion at Springfield, 111., Mar. 14th, to

procure the repeal of the new Temper-

ance law ; the kites, buzzards, crows,

hawks and owls protesting against be-

ing compelled to help the families of the

birds they have eaten:

"The Free-liquor Convention which

met yesterday in Springfield, resolved

that the new Temperance law 'dis-

courages the production of alcohol-

our agricultural interests, the great

source of wealth in our State.' But

the agricultural people seem to be most

earnestly in favor of the law. They

probably had not a single delegate in

the convention. They apparently like

to be discouraged; or perhaps they

dont agree with the convention that

wheat is wasted by being turned into

And also the following:

"The anti-Temperance Convention at

Springfield yesterday insisted on the im-

mediate repeal of the new law because it

is 'a species of class legislation in behalf

of the wealthy and against the poor.'

This is a vile slander of the poor classes,

that they will be likely to resent. But

how can it be 'in behalf of the wealthy'

when it takes money from the liquoi

seller or his sponsor and gives it to th

wife ami children ..i his victim.

: We, whose names are

o this call, believe that

r and other like secret or-

arc endangering the relig-

,ord Jesus Christ and the

Wiikrkas: We believe that the true

and only way of meeting this great and

growing danger is by politi.-nland relig-

ious discussion and agitation:

We hereby request those of our fel-

low Christians who are opposed to

in the Congregational Church at Nor-

mul, III, on the 7th and Hth of May,

1872, to discuss the following ques-

lst. Wl,

uisonry tc

relation of 1

J of Christ i

2d. If antagonistic, how can we best

stand for Christ and against Masonry I

3d. Should a State Convention be

called for political action f

Geo. Dietrich. B, Smith, 0. Follett,

A. M. Laughliri, H. U. Leeper, Amos

Ford, and fifty-eight others.

The call for a Coi

.ended I

The Chribtun Pkess.—All traces<

opposition to secret societies appear t

have faded out from the Ckristici

Press, the organ of the Western Tract

and Book Society, Cincinnati. 1

have searched in vain latterly for a

idlusi'-m t<> tl.e •-iih.-.: in its colum

Wes es of its old

,. Its

sed list of books of anything that

ii'h.l platform of the

as the old Tract &

slavery ?

port, Niagara Co.

on Tuesday eveni; , the 9th of April

—Mr. Calvin i ruthn --l-Linghai

N. Y-, a warm friend of theanti-s

cause, was recently thrown from his

wagon and instantly killed.

— Inquiries have been made tegs

ing the date of the Normal Conventi

When the call was first issued, it i

contemplated that the anniversary

Oberlin would be held in June; but

the change to May 21st compels ai

earlier date for the Illinois meeting.

See the notice elsewhere,

—A letter containing a subscription

has been received at this office from

Bro. D. D. Gitchell. formerly of Mishi

waka, Ind. No address is given, and

(he paper cannot be sent. Will some

the Cold water, Mich., circui

give the necessary information? Tin

frequent negligence of correspondents.

loss of lime in the office, and
,
of

patience by the subscriber. Accuracy,

like honesty, is the best polioy.

o. John Russell writes that th*

members of the M. E. Church,

of Vought Hollow, Bradford Co.. Pa.

:red their old conuections, anc

a Wesleynn Methodist class.

on for this step was the too in

Iation between the lodges and

of the M

-The

ing for the "Brethren

Conference.

All that slave holdci

Church in that

e.k,. f.T hllllScH ,.!<! hi

be- the liel-;, Satan

nd hi; the

sewice, and the blessed Saviour will

soon leave that to the "prince" and

•'god of this world."—a communion ta-

ble surrounded with worldlings holding

fellowship with devilal

'h.i. Yori Nv
-The Cbioigo P„

The article by Prof. Lumry on
it page sufficiently explains the

action 'of the- temperance orders in this

and there is probably no excep-

liroughout the country.

he Typographical Unions of the

I States are not permitted by
their regulations to discuss any ques-
tion ..f religion or politics,

—The exposure ot the counterfeit

money swindlers a year ago will be re-

racmbured. A circular was received

recently from a correspondent in Iowa,

purporting to be issued from Trenton.
N. J., commending to the

-oi r. .-n.og it rm easy way t.

I fortune by sending for the countcrfei

iKd BV°d
n0te" '" '""""' cvc,7bod y Hint tht

Charles' Francis Adams. Senator K,"
e "

t
!

ryL'
'
" ''^"nate and honora

Trumbull or Judge Davis. Thr Shir is
' * l:i ""'*

' '"'''' '»* wore prominent l_\

forjudge Davis. The Pust approves displayed, and the Odd fellow "F. L.

of Trumbull and Adams, but does nol|& T." added to the attraction.

The encroachments

the churches of

Christ, on courts of justice, and all the

best interests of society are so great as

to require instant action. President

Iilunchard will be present and address

the Convention. President Gulliver says

that he wilt attend and speak unless

other duties positively prevent.

Will not every Free Methodist. Wes

leyan, United Brethren, United Pres

byterinn and Congregationnl Churel

within two hundred miles of Normal,

elect one or more delegates, raise

fifteen . or twenty dollars to pay

his or their expenses, and send

erence that they do no

who is a Mason. Ev

should be represented

-The Chicago, Alton &
St. Louis, and Illinois Central run trains

n did so not very long si

limediateh called home t

nt of himself; but the ac

was so lar satisfactory ih;

Illuminated Poff.

We know nothing of the Rev. Mr.

Chamberlai 's ideas of Darwinism, but

what we c p from the Boston Daily

jVeios below We commend the study

ofCowper t all trouliled willi reli^iuu.

vertigo

:

Dbah News: Has the Conarnyatinn-

alisl become a Darwinian paper? Who
can make anything else out of the fol-

lowing editorial, from its issue of the

22d of February :—

"The place of Daniel among the lions

was taken by Rev. L. T. Chamberlain

of Chicago. In his attendance on one of

the meetings of the Boston Radical Club,

the other day. The subject up for

Dan
glad to note the sensible views which

were advanced by the manly pastor of

the New Kngland Church, wheu it

came his turn to remark upon Mr. F. E.

theory,

thought Mr. Chamberlai

the

that

Bloomington and Wes

through Bloomington, only two mile;

distant

Be of assembly, Tuesday evening,

May 7th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, in the Con-

gregational Church.

Agents for the Cynosure.

The publishers of the Cynosure in

jouri irthy of the

sents. Commencing without #sinkiug

fund, it depended on God and local vol-

unteer agents, who gave their services

for the sake of their principles and their

love of the cause. That dependence

has not failed it, nor will fail.

But just so fast as means permit, we

are willing and desirous to make it an

object for agents to travel, sell books,

tracts, etc. ,
and canvass for the paper.

Will any persons, men or women, who
are willing to undertake such ageni

write at once to the pubhsl

slating the fa. t, giving references,

their plans and hopes for success.

Meantime we gratefully ncl.ii.iwle

and ask a continuance of the exeri

of those, in every locality who are

ing to ask their neighbors to subsc

and forward their subscriptions,

active energetic person nt each Post-

ollicc would soon put the papei

bung nnti perm:inciiti»coiidiliou.

Ezka A. Cook & Co. .Publish-

ii \\
i t

cident of the late v His

I.Med at the tsflll

singiv.

s wounded and died; and word

his friends that his body would be

it to Irena, embalmed and in

ic coffin. The young mau had

j hundred dollars in in- possi

en lie died, and was n Mason.

s and friends knowing these cii

nces, plnced confidence in the word
it them and anxiously expected all

t remained of their loved relative.

t weeping expectation changed tc

horrid disappointment, when the nrsly

i were drawn from the wooden
coffin, and a fetid stench greeted them.
instead of the dear, dead face of their

brother. The kind brother Masons
kept his two hundred dollars.

O.s-k of the young Japanese students

hristianity. and now is awaiting the
arrival of the Embassy that is suon ex-
pected from California, in order to get
permission to make nn open confession
of his faith. One of his young coun-

tun people had assumed that it

Speaking as a Calvinist he re-

joiced in the work of such able, sincere

and devoted searchers for truth in the

realms of nature as Mr Darwin repre-

sented: whom the church could afford

neither to despise, nor brand as infidels.

Even if the theory of evolution should

be finally established, it would furnish

an additional motive to reverence and

love for the Creator, rather than other-

All i i,[.!, till r

as never before. This is sensible talk,

and should set an example to some tim-

orous folk who think that every ad-

vance of scientific thought is going to

upset revelation. Truth is truth

wherever you find it, and ull truth will

harmonize in the end."

If this is "sensible talk," what is fool-

ish ? If Darwin's folly is 'sensible ," what

becomes of the superintending Provi-

dence of a personal God ?

Letter from J. P. Stoddard.

Albion, Ind.. March 13th, 1872.

To all whom it may concern:

On my way from Wolcottville yes-

terday, I stopped at the hotel in Brim-

field, and while wailing for a convey-

ance to this place, was introduced to au

M. E . reverend. In shaking hands the

dexterous use of his thumb told the sig-

nificant story of a Master Mason. A
few words sufficed as preliminary to the

question. Seeing that the man

for

some lime at the feet of this Learned

and experienced expounder of the mys

tic code. Rob. Morris was his theme,

and the object supreme of bis Masonic

adoration; so grove, so learned, so pro-

found, and so devoted to his life-work

of building up the fraternity was this

man, that he had impressed his own

characteristics upon the whole body;

while he had greatly enhanced its use-

fulness and largely augmented its in-

valuable treasures by his discoveries.

Asan antiquarian he stood pre-eminent,

having been first among all explorers

in applying hi* knowledge of the mys-

tic arts, in wresting important secrets

from tombs and ruins in the Holy Land.

The Christian Church was greatly in-

debted to Rob. Morris for his timely

discoveries; but as a body the Church

There

s appre

tentionally o

Rob. Morris

his relic box

of Orlnnd, th

ne little circumstance,

crating the excellence*

's of tins woiulerlul man.

th.-rinndvei tcntly or in-

tted. It was this; When

hibited the contents of

Ibedisipjiointed citizen*

representation of an an-

cient tomb, bearing the inscription of the

Masonic square and compass, was dis-

played and passed over without special

reference to these prominent emblems.

After the close of Jiis public exhibit,

"Rob." retired with his cabalistic crew

to the lodge-room. While in the pri-

vacy of confidential conversation, he

nformed hw brethren that OB put 'Ae

Masonic inscription of the square and

ompass upon the tomb of Hiram in the

Holy Laud.

Some of the readers of this article

will perhaps remember a query ui8dB
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by one who visited the reputed tomb of

Hiram, subsequentto Morris' wonderful

discovery. Appearances led the man
to moke the BUggestive inquiry "Una
Rob. Morris been bere manufacturing

Masonic antiquities!" Rob. Morris in

cmitiili'iilia] conference with the lodge

at Orland, Ind., replies, "Yua;" and a

conscientious. Christian member of the

Inline who heard him say it, told his

pastor. Rev. C. Kidder, by whose per-

mission I give publicity to the fact.

My loquacious friend failed to men-

lion this little incident, giving as it docs

rt very striking example of "Ins pecu-

Perhapa it

notice; but

should this come to his knowledge,)

hope he will not delay to verify or dis

prove it, for if he is at all incredulous

parties at Orland are prepared to fur-

nish the evidence when willed upon.

Bidding adieu to my ministerial

friend at BrimrJeld, I came directly to

Albion. There I was kindly welcomed,

iind learned that Rev. M. Cornstalk, who

on a former occasion rendered such sig-

nal service at Wolf' Lake, by telling the

people to stay away from my lectures,

had been repeating his then unsuccess-

ful efforts, and, as the large, intelligent,

orderly and appreciative audience last

evening showed, with the same result.

* * While "seeing the aighU" in an

eastern city, my attention was once at-

tracted to a huge balloon shaped object,

moving about upon the sidewalks. A
casual observation showed that this

moving body was inscribed with ad-

modities on sale in the markets. In

specting more narrowly, I found that

this huge portable advertising muchine,

was propelled by a human form inside

of diminutive stature, ebony complex

ion, and a countenance not indicating

extraordinary intelligence; and when 1

learned that Rev. Cornstalk was a

• 'Jack" and not a ' 'simon pure" Mason,

his proceedings reminded me not so

much of the donkey, braying and carry-

ing burdens, as it did of the insigniti-

cant darkey propelling his balloon.*

Bro. Leuty's examination before his

quar'erly conference at Ligonier result-

ed in his acquittal. There may be hon-

est difference of opinion as to the cause

producing this result, but some, at least,

believe that the Royal Arch prosecutor

abandoned his ori«iiKil design, because

Jordan." and already felt the waves of

an enlightened and indignant public

sentiment breaking over his frail bark.

(Sod is speeding the right in these

parts, and the secret orders, so recently

defiant, are rapidly changing front, and

putting themselves on the defensive.

Yours for the conflict,

J. P. Stoddatii>.

The first attempt was on the night

of the 20th of March, 1871. On tin

three preceding evenings, I had, a

pastor of the church, delivered thre-

lectures exposing Masonry. On tin

morning following the last lecture, om

stove was found off its stand, and tin

stove-pipes separated, but the stovi

had not entirely fallen o>

I this t the r ult of a

cident, but saw it could be bo repre-

sented, and that the contrary could

not be proved; hence the matter was

quietly passed over. My reasons for

this suspicion, further than the de-

livery of the lectures, I at present pass

On the morning of the 15th of Feb-

ruary. 1872, a hole was found burned

through the floor of the gallery, where

it may still be seen.' Here there is no

On the 6th and 7th of the present

month (March, 1872), Rev. J. R.

Haird, a seceding Mason of 17 decrees,

lectured in this same church, giving a

terrible expose of Masonry. On the

Friday following the lectures, about

noon, the church was discovered to bt

on fire, but the door and windows be

ing perfectly close, and the house com
pletely filled with smoke, the fire hat

long been eating its way , but the flames

had not broken out; hence it was soor

extinguished after it was discovered.

Extent of the fire: one side of tin

stove, a hole is burned through tin

floor, hut nothirge; this had died on

of itself. On the other side, the spact

burned is about seven feet by two.

This includes an oak beam, ten by

twelve inches, some three feet of which

are entirely consumed, and other three

to four nearly so, including five oak

joists, which rested upon it on eil

side. The fire had also made its

through a thin hoard partition int

closet under the gallery stairs, wl

stove-wood is kept. Here the fli

rose to the ceiling as soon as the door

was opened, but was soon extinguished

by a few pails of water. A hole is also

burned through the floor in each of til

two pews in front of the gullery, h,

n, iiinl they area lonr; way apart.

. of these holo-, a -cutkman I'mi ml

or. which on examination proved

of oak wood , whereas the boards

d arc pine, thus showing that tin-

oak wood. Way of entrance: on

prayer-meeting night only one-half of

the front door is opened; the other hah'

is fastened below by a bolt rititmn"

from it into the sill below. This bolt

had been lifted up, probably during the

prayer-meeting, and was not discovered

hen the door was locked after the

prayer-meeting. This fact was dtscov-

d when a boy easily pushed the

folding doors in, though locked, when
the fire was discovered. The stove

found in its place, the door thereof

closed, and just as it was left after

ayer-niceting the previous night. It

also testified that the tire was low

when left: ''Only burning cinders in

stove." It ia worthy of remark,

, that after the lectures last spring,

when the stove was found as above de-

scribed, the door was also found just ;.&

i found this time, namely, -locked,

but not bolted, in which state the fold-

ing doors can he opened and closed

without turning the bolt of the lock.

The above facts show that in this

last attempt the fire was applied in

four plades, in a line across that end of

the church where the stoves are. Here

as deep art, lor had the attempt suc-

teded it could have been shown that

the fire had complete possession of that

md of the church where the stoves are

before it reached tlio other end. thus

iug a plansihle argument that the

by

g the bear

alrcadv

pie would soon have fallen in , thei

by elfecting a complete rain, and at the

fiiment that the tire originated from

.he stove. But providence has so or-

iered it that this deep design is frus-

trated, and shown to be design. In

proof ol all this, the marks of the tire

2main to he seen, and remain they

shall for some time to come.

was not in Brighton when the fire

rred. When I returned I learned

certain Masons and a noted "Jack

Mason" had been at much pains to

; the impression that the fire orig-

d from the stove by accident; but

being convinced that the fire could not

leap from the stove to dine rent parts of

the church, even up into the gallery,

and that without touching the - space

between, yea, and without even open-

ing the door of the stove, which was

found still closed and all right after the

e was discovered and extinguished, 1

solved to help providence and expose

lis part of the game also. Hence I

dereil the principal burnt parts to be

niply covered over with boards, and

the church to be prepared for the Sab-

tli services, which was done.

On the Sabbath I publicly culled for

a meeting of the Board of Trustees

at 2 o'clock P. M. on the following

Thursday; 1 also requested the mem-

bers of the Official Board to come to-

gether at the same lime, that examina-

tion and consultation might be had. I

also requested all others who desired so

i to come and examine the marks

of the fire at the same time. Accord-

ingly many came, and when the ex-

amination was had for some two or

three hours, people coming and going

all the time, I said to those still i

maining, • 'Gentlemen, if you have e

amined all you desire, please retii

I hat the officers may meet according

appointment." Accordingly, those w

were not Masons soon retired, but

number of Masons, together with the

•Muck" already referred to, still

niaiiied, seeming to take no notici

niv request. 1 very respectfully

peated the request again, and yet ag

at intervals, but the parties named still

>ok the

maintained a dogged silence, while

some at length spoke nnd gave me to

understand they would not leave. At

length I requested the official brethren

to come to my study nnd meet there;

hut I now discovered that one of the

under the influence of the Masons that

1 did i nth »

because the Masons were not allowed

to force themselves upon us in the way

above described. Here is an on

that will hardly be paralleled,

which, perhaps, Masonry alone i

pahle of. Their design was evidently

to force a decision from the Board th

uldc Mui nil blui

the matter of firing the church. A:

the Masons would not leave the church

we retired to the study, where a ma

jorily of the Board of Trustees me

and proceeded to business in due form.

Among other things, they recorded

their decision that the church wai

fired by accident, but by design, by

dso decided not to re.pnir the church

Tor the present.

While examining the marks of the

iie do- Masons did j large part of the

inn -. had t<> n bake him; one of them

equi'sling him to leave, assuring him

that he could not get up a quarrel there.

I'tterly filling tn establish the opinion

the fire was by accident, they next

npied lo ti\ tin.- blame upon a \w>t

boy who never spoke or heard a word,

having heen born den f and dumb; hence

he can neither hear the cruel charge

nor utter a word in self-defence. This

is cruel in the last degree. But tail

slander is swept away by the following

sworn testimony:

"1, Henry B. Rose, being duly

sworn, do testify that my brother,

George L, Rose, was with me on the
evening uf the night on which the fire

occurred in the M. E. Church of Brigh-

ton, from about 7 o'clock [about which
time the prayer-meeting commenced in

the church] till about 10 o'clock the

home with r

ham's Tavern; that he

with me and remained in bed till I woke
him next morning. //. B. Hose."

this 11th day of March,

No. ill, Detroit. Since the formation

of the Mnsonically degraded wretch,

Nichols Lodge, known as Charity

Lodge No. 1, two more have heen

formed, namely, flvjie Lodge No. 2, R.

C. Stowell head devil, and Faith

Lodge No. 'i, hut who the head swin-

dler of this concern is we do not know.

With such bastard specimens as these

of the three cardinal virtues, turned up

side down, a so-called Grand Lodge has

been formed, with the infamous Jones

a- Chief Beelzebub: and if the infonna-

nlden City, Col., has

A Presiding Elder not a the uaand

miles from here, taking from a table

(probably through mistake) Pre Fin-

ney's work on Masonry, a friend

him what he thought of it. Sn d the

dignitary of many degrees: "It s ev-

ery word a he." , a il.

Bro. Logan, of Richvicw, 111.. Links

won,!d compel the attention, r.s it were.

-2. In bringingour cause thus efore

good Masons will moid that pust-hoin-

and should be careful to look out, a

tone of this clandestine brood pu

I, -a If. C<i. : ri,l,l„

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Dear brethren in Christ; I am trying

do the best I can for the cause of

irist my Lord. I was always opposed

secret societies, bui had been rather

nservative of late years, till I heard

Pics. Bluuchard deliver a lecture on the

subject at Westfield, three years ago.

the M. E. Church of

Brighton was set on lire, 1 locked the

church, and the key was in my posses-

sion all of the remainder of the night,

and I know that no other person had
said key. A. P. Dfckinwii."

"Suhscribed and sworn to before me
this Llth day of March, 1872.

Ira \V. Case, Natartj^Public"

To the foregoing facts we may be

permitted lo add a few remarks. First,

Masonry is the hitter enemy of this

Church, because of its successful oppo-

sition lo the order. Second, this

Church has no other known enemy.

From these premises the eryo follows,

we think, very logically, if not neces-

sarily, Again; if a burglary has been

committed, and it is known that a no-

ted burglar is about, it is very natural

for people to suspect that gentleman,

he reasonably blame them for so doing.

Just so the oath* and i/mnga of Mason-

ry justly expose the system to such sus-

picions; nor will any one who knowB

the oaths and doings of Masonry, and

is honest, censure such suspicions. The

fact is, Masonry is justly and truly

charged and chargeable with so much,

that, compared with the whole, the

burning of a church is but a trifle;

though, considered in itself, the burn-

ing of God's house is a deed of horrid

wickedness.

Finally, if some gentlemen belong-

ing to the lodge should feel afflicted by

such remarks, we have only to say to

such that there is one remedy for you,

and only one,—forever break oft" all

connection with the vile system. You

know that you are in an oath-bound

fellowship with u large proportion of

the worst characters in the country, and

by the same oaths you are bound to de-

fend all such, -'right or wrong." And

you know, ton, that God has said, "A
companion of fools shall be destroyed,"

and that is saying more than all we have

said or can soy. Now, Mr. Editor, we

give the above over our own signature,

and request yon to publish the same,

and thereby oblige the atllicted Church

anil the public generally, as well as

Yours truly
,

Jons Lkvinoton.

BaiQHTON.Mich., March 11 , 1872.

P. S. I have just received the fol-

lowing Masonic threat, through the

Brighton Post-office, on the cover of a

life insurance pamphlet, in a wrapper

with a one-cent stamp upon it:

"John Better Insure now; your chil-

dren may need it Bemcmber."

1 have given it verbatim et literatim,

including punctuation. Those who sent

this threat ol death are none too good

to burn the Church. As to ' 'John,"

the grace of God saves him from being-

afraid of either the devil or the Ma-

"Look Out Ever) it Hero for tho Ironos-

Under the Above head, "Brick Pi

eroy's Democrat dilates with fearful

indignation that any Mason or company

of Masons, outside the regular clique,

dare exercise their purchased preroga-

tive. The remarks, which follow, are

characteristic uf the order in all like

"Several mon lis ago, when thai

now very excellent periodical, Our Mut-

ual Friend, solicited an exchange, we

declined doing ao in our columns, be

cause its Masonic editor, Czar Jones,

was an expelled R. A. Mason, and the

confederate of an expelled Muster Ma

son, one D. B. Nichols, who hndformet

a clandestine lodge in Detroit, Michigan

It was our refusal which caused Jones

dismiBsnl from his editorship. Sinci

then Jones has been expelled for grosi

thai i the a

eyes, and I was "brought lo ligli

deviously 1 thought the institution of

'"reemasonry could not be very bad, be-

ause so many professed good men were

n it. Now I have come to the con-

tusion, that all the good men this side

of heaven could not sanctify a Christ-

istitution. 1 have read their pale

lished works, and find they claim that

Masonry will do all the Gospel can, and

that too without Christ. I read one ot

their papers one year, and in all their

biographical reports, they send their

members, "from the lodge below to tin-

Grand Lodge above," irrespective of

Christian character, in fact withoui

ever alluding to Christ, whereas we

know that no one can be saved without

Christ. I have also read the Odtl-fel-

low's Companion, and find that in that,

as well as the Monitor, the name oi

Christ is left out of their prayers. I

have delivered several lectures with somi

success. Some oftheirbest men havt

left them, and I have no doubt many

othei ould \ fem

My

will all be broken oil'.

an occasion of holding a meeting

six weeks since at which we en-

deavored to show the false religion of

Masonry, quoting from Mackey's Man-

ual of the Lodge, and comparing thc-

same with Scripture; and invited those

of whom it had been said "would re-

ply," to come forward and refute the

fearful evidence which cried at every

sentence," Guilty .Guilty!" But not n

voice was beard and here commencedthe

hush-whacking, which is all the real

warfare that Masons dare undertake

said that a man could take an Anti-

masonic book and the Bible and prove

anything he chose. What a perversion

of truth ! Denying, when in the absence

of a posted Anti-mason, that they had

any such authority as Mackcy's Manual

of the Lodge. A minister engaging in

this bush-whacking said that all the

leading opponents of Masonry had been

rejected aspirants, and were thus taking

their vengeance on the fraternity, which

was knowingly, basely false.

S. J. Brooks.

SUMMERFIELD, 0.

guestion, with us in principle.

The Churches will, as by force.be

U> action, as in the daya of shiv-

ld rebellion.

'Whatsoever thy hand lindeth to

fiht."'
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ye now republished a series of

; tracts, and many of them
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History of Masonry,

Extracts from Letters.

,ty. Mich. It might hi

nviny duplicates:

The Circuit Judge nnd nearly evi

official in this county, down to cons

ble, are Masons. They control the c

If

ly happens to nmiiiiuite a man not a

Mason the opposition is sure to nomi-

nate a Mason, who is sure to be elect-

ed, no mutter how much in the minori-

ty his parly may be; and notwith-

standing tho large number of good men

who belong to the order, their princi-

pal lodge officers are nearly ail infidels,

and licentious, unprincipled "bum-

mers," and nearly every young man is

watched and importuned by their em-

issaries until he is roped in; none are

rejected. They offer an asylum for all

the rascals in the country, and it U a

fact that many who despise the order

join them for their own protection, as

an outsider has no chance for justice In

the courts, or politically, when his op-

ponent is a Mason. God speed you in

your good work.
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,11 ready for tho ubl

by the wealthy and

Dr. Haven.

The family had espec

party of guests, and were by some

disappointed, alii >ul thoir coming;

and thus fatlier Moses' wants were

supplied for many days; and they ate

their dinner with grateful hearts, rejoie-

Lord, having gained a new

illustrntion of the truth of that Scripture

hich declares that "He that hath

pity upon the poor lendeth to the Lord;

hath given will he

The Christian.

Father Jtoses.

The old-time residents of Ports-

mouth. N. H., will remember that, a

few years ago, there lived in that place

a man of small stature, mild in speech,

Moses by name, and the very soul of

meekness by nature, who, though in

bodily presence weak, was yet a Chris-

tian, every inch of him. Among his

near friends was brother Goss, another

pilgrim of the ancient stamp, who 1:

came into Portsmouth once in a w!

to visit the brethren there and enjoy that

pay I again.

Religious Revivals.

following forcible and just

r>ns are from the Linn County

(Iowa) Pilot. With such a Pilot, Linn

imity may expect to weather the

mi-Ed. Cvn.)

Meetings for the promotion of re-

ligious revivals have ever been owned

id blessed of God , but there are what

me people call revivals of religion that

e in fact, nothing more or less than

ingatherings of Satan." Genuine

revivals of religion are known by their

fruits—as also such as are counterfeit

The fruits of a genuine revival are

:onfcssions to God instead of a church,

l creed, or an opinion; and are fol-

lowed by reformation of life; and where

a is no such reformation, it is safe

fer there has been no conversion,

in a church is proud, faslncn ibk-,

worldly, and over all this there is

ival, there is reason to snsp.-.t that

J not adopt a more successful meth-

od in, building up his kingdom. When

Freemasonry and all other wicked oath-

bound societies are tolerated, if not

.ed by the church ;
and especial-

ly when the preachers having charge

uf the meeting have been hoodwinked

.nd cable-towed in the lodges, there is

strong probability that the

Freemasonry Forty Hears Ago,

1 the second express arrived from

Lewlston, to stop the noise. Itconsist-

>{ two men who were strangers to

they took the following method to

nee me that they were actually

to silence Morgan. They produced

a rude kind of pencil drawing, which,

they said, they received from one of

company there in the morning; it

tained a part of the interior of the

-t, the magazine, and a line which 1

light was meant to represent our

travel over the river and back that

morning; 1 believe that his name was

written on it. This drawing, together

ith the knowledge they proved to

have of the whole affair, convinced me,

and I went with them to the magazine.

1 cryingMorgan, by this tim

murder, but seemi

pounding.

: of these m
that Morgan would make no more noise

after he got hold of him, he would war-

it me; ''for," said he, "he fears me

he does the devil; he knows me of

[; we are well acquainted." He then

observed that he was a farmer, and re-

ndai^ua; that when he

first heard of this affair he was plough-

the field, but immediately left

his' work by request, and telling his

wife that he was going away to be nb-

week, had not since

On going to the magazine, I opened

will be bet

,ans. These Mai

tumbling-blocks it

s thau Chrii

,nic preachers ai

the way of genuin

:d honesty, regarelligence,

their prolusions "I zeal in the cai

ion, with pity and disgust,

ieel that their conditio;

better than if they w
s inhiiiiely

associate 1

1

Revival-

fellowship with S

to the believing heart.

which ii

with fathe Moses; and in the morning

after a sea.

out to call

on of prayer, they started

those of like

veiling, tl ey called upon

feeble health rich in faith,

After a pi

lingly poor in this world.

, and a little

time spent in prayer,

walked the floor in silci

other Moses

cea few mo-

with such

of this kind are becoming quite commor

almost everywhere, and are a means o:

tilling up the ranks of infidelity.

Thousands are taken into the church ai

these meetings without conversions

thus adding, to their other sins, that of

a false profession of religion. For such

delusions, the preachers are mai

responsible. It is their duty to

themselves right, in theory, and p;

lice, in the eyes of God and man, i

then, with authority and power, drive

the buyers and sellers out of the church,

so that those who are on the Lord's

side, can work efficiently for the salvatior

of souls. Let them "renounce tin

devil and all his works, the vain pornj

and glory of the world" and then go to

work and rid the church of its supera-

bundance of flummery, and finery, iu

gewgaws, and senseless trappings, and

one obstacle in the way of a genuine

revival would be removed.—Let then:

also publicly renounce, and denounci

the wicked institution of Masonry, witl:

all other secret organizations, and an

ither obstacle would be removed,

Let them preach a whole gospel anc

demand unqualified obedience to ul

the commands of God, as a test o

soon the fire:

of reformation would be /in to burn, am
the inquiry go forth, "What shall we di

be saved;" and then the shouts of nev-

born soula would be heard as in day;

of old. E. E. B.

\\ hen

bread !<<i

ter, and placed in her hand°a half

pistareen, worth about ten cents, saying,

"bister Clark, 1 believe the Lord

wants me to leave this with you."

She ac epted the gift with gratitude,

and the visitors went their way, and

readied home just bcto

they arrived, father Mi

him to go out and get

"I could, my dear," said the

man, "but I have no money."

" Where is that half pistareen

had this morning!"

"I lent it to the Lord," he quietly

"Why, Mr. Moses," she said, al-

most reproachfully, "you know that is

all the money we had, and brother

Goss is here, and I have nothing for

dinner.

Father Moees did not nppon

disturbed , hut seemed disposed

in the Lord nnd wait on him for the

dinner; but they had not wailed many

minutes when a large basket of provis-

had <

busily .

I ub^.TVeil t

This

steamboat return

h the people or

) the Fort; there

Christians get . nted

othe Ho tho:

en cords of love which the dear

leemer twines round the hearts of

children, constraining them, by be-

one in him, to be one in each oth-

shall this love more and

abound, that wc may cxi-mplity a

the body of the building, but I did not

On entering, it being somewhat dark,

he said, '-Morgan, where are you f Give

hand. What do you meanby

ill this noise? Will you be si-

lent hereafter?" "I will," was the re-

ply. I now came away with the other

,d left him in the magazine.

other person, after taking some vie

my house, returned to Lcwision

ter some time, the other came down

jm the magazine t

Is, but returned s

About sun-set, th

ed from Lewiston v

board who belonged

io to my bouse about the sum

enty or thirty, perhaps, wh

had been to installation. I was a<

quainted with some of them, but th

greater part were strangers. I wt

very busy in the house, and did ac

take much notice, but many of them,

believe, went into the Fort. They all

went away very soon, except ten oi

twelve who took supper at my house.

About 11 o'clock these last went away

also, excepting six, one of which i

ni**. G**. one was a C**. and had

a member m a responsible otlicc.

as a High Priest of a chapl

ither of them had held the at

,wo of them were masters

lodges, and they were all as respe

ble citizens as could be found, perhaps,

in the county. One of them, as I am

informed, is a zealous professor of relig-

ion. I mention this to show what kind

of standing some of the individuals had

who took a conspicuous part in the con-

spiracy, and the astonishing effect Ma-

sonic principles have upon the conduct

These six men, together with myself,

long consultation about Morgan. We
all agreed that he ought to be executed

—that he had forfeited his life—that

according to the laws of the institution

b die, and that we, as Masons,

ound to execute him. Much

as said upon this subject that 1

ecollect, when we all went up

lagazine, nnd ail but one or two,

lto the building. We found

sitting on some straw, which

n put there for the express pur-

His bandage was off, nnd he had

also got the cords off that bound his

them w

rindow on thei -that wh

, Of I

ir.ii ling Uir the crack, and a black

toward him—that he

d murder for the purpose of making

her hear him, hut had concluded she

hear him. One of the company

o him as follows: "Wretch,"

said he, "how dare you undertake to

break down the barriers of morality?

Don't you know you have forfeited your

,d that it becomes our duty to Su-

ae of the penalties you hound

f under in, so solemn a manner?

Prepare yourself," continued he, •make

your peace with your God, for you

ro." On

"But,'

;entk'ineri,if you take my life, you

not what an injury you will do

Masonry, but if you give me my liberty

ly book will do but little harm." At

,her times they told him that if he

ould keep still and make no more

3ise or resistance, that he should not

be hurt; that he had nothing to lear;

they would send him tosome other

try and establish him in business.

On being asked what country he would

choose to be sent to, he replied '-Eng-

land." He was then enquired of where

the manuscripts on the upper degree

were. He answered that some of them

were in the possession of his wile,

some m Miller's possession. Some

then enquired where Miller kept

papers; .Morgan answered that he did

not know for a certainty, but presumed

that some of them were under the oven,

in a hole where he kept many papers.

On being asked where the Royal Arch

Mason's Obligation was, he hesitated,

but finally said it was in possession ol

Ins wife. This was an article they

seemed uncommonly anxious to get

i if. and they threatened him with

•evenly if he deceived them.

Vine t

In your paper of the 18th Jan., 1

it stated that Rev. G. H. Miles, a home

missionary of St. Charles, Minnesota,

and Rev. G. M. Griswold, a presiding

Elder of the M. E. Church had been

preaching Freemasonry on the Sab

lasonic ministers lo lie very successful

a winning souls to Christ. I have

Lever known one of them to profess to

njny holiness, or to be made pi

: thing that the

.
perfection.

rl

rargum in defence of Chri

tianity than the thousand volumes from

the pen of infidelity shall be nble to

confute! Well blessed be God, we can

produce a degree of proof that Chris.

Never purchase friends by gifts, for

if you cease to give, they will cease to

Calumny is like the brands flying

from a large fire, which quickly go out

if you do not blow them.

We suffer more from anger and grief,

than from the very things for which we
anger and grieve.

If men would hut hale themselves as

they do their neighbors, it would be a

good step toward loving their neighbors

as they do themselves,

—

M. Luurin,

;
his and s

but the bandage was immediately put

on again, and before we left the build

ing the cord was again put round his

arms to confine them behind him, and

many plans proposed lo put it on se-

curely. It wns also proposed to lie him

down to the floor. I now discovered a

plank broken from the floor, and con-

cluded ihut Morgan must have done it,

as it was not done when I gave up

charge of the building.

A long talk now took place between

Morgan and his visitors; he hud piled

all the nmunilion boxes by the door,

and this was undoubtedly the barricade

he alluded to in the morning; powder

was also scattered over the floor, and

Morgan, hearing it quash under their

feet, said, "Be careful, gentlemen, 1

advise you to be careful; there appears

Was this their subject? '-If any man

speak let him speak as the oracles of

God; that God in all things may be

glorified, through Jesus Christ." In

thus speaking the great object must be

to glorify God through Jesus Christ

How can any minister "glorify God"

in advocating a system that has rejected

Christ? Jeremiah says, "The prophet

that has a dream, let him tell a dream,"

There is no doubt but these Masonic

prophets have wonderful dreams, No

man could pass through the ceremonies

of the Masonic lodge without them.

1 'We do all things for your edifying."

To what edifying is all that mummery,

through which a minister is called to

ss in becoming a Mason ? What a

deal show it is; all to delude, and

most hypocritical disguise! It is

id that "Nadab and Abihu, offered

strange fire before the Lord, which he

ommanded them not; and there went

mt a fire from the Lord and devoured

hem." "They cause my people to for-

ret my name by these[Masonic]dreams,"

'Teach things they ought not for

filthy lucre's sake." They run greedily

after the error of [Masonry] Balaam for

reward." The Lord says, "I have not

sent them, and yet they run. They

say I have dreamed, I have dreamed."
1

I hey lie in wait In deceive."

Every one who has observed the work-

ing's of Masonry, knows it tobeadecep-

tion; and those who profess to bu the

ministers of Christ, and desecrate the

Sabbath by preaching Masonry, are de-

As to ministers in the M.E. Church,

I have been acquainted with many of

them, for nearly forty years. But dur-

ing the past fifteen or twenty years,

many of them have had a desire for

popularity, and, as it does not cost

them anything, have been lead to join

this secret conclave. Many of this num-

ber, are by no means practical Masons,

for they have seen the "elephant,"

and found it to be a chattering, thiev-

ing and mischievous ape. But being

bound, as they verily believe, by the

oaths that they have taken, they do

not see the way clearly to renouni

and such is the influence of Masonry

some of the conferences, that tin

backslidden Masons are provided for

the expense of their brethren in t

ministry, who are nut capable uf gi\i

the mystic sign and grip. Are such m

h Oh

have observed also in those conferences

here the spirii uf Masonry bears sway

iat a minister who is a Mason, andde

res to join the conference, has but lit-

e, if any difficulty in being admitted,

hile one who can not give the mystic

gn may knock again and again with-

ut success. I have understood that

Here were several ministers who left

the United Brethren Church, because

they thought more of the hidden things

of darkness, than they did of the church

which they belonged, and they were

>re readily admitted to the Central

Ohio Conference, because of their Ma-

onic heroism. Many Methodist con-

rogations are becoming tired of Ma-

onic wolves in ministerial garb. It is

ifficult to helievn that such ministers

re qualified lo leach the way of life and

salvation.

Forty Ykars a Metholust.

The Chinese of San Frauclsco.

The Chinese New Year began thi

year, Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th

They celebrate the commencement o

their year very much as the American:

do the Fourth of July. They burn i

large amount of fire-crackers, and sus

pend all business. Their fesiivitie

continue for about a week. They ar

ray themselves in their best apparel

and entertain their friends with thei:

choicest food. In San Francisco, then

are 11,817 Chinese, of whom 9,777

are males, and 2,0-10 are females.

the latter class, itissaid not one ofthen

is virtuous. The women wear no bon

nets in the streets. They have fat

and plump cheeks, and are rather gooi

looking. They dress their hair in i

fantastic manner—perhaps no more s<

than fashionable American women. I

is nicely braided on each side into wing

like appearances. They wear small

wooden shoes, which are

venient for walking.

The men wear large shoes, with

white stockings, having their pants tied

around their ankles, as we tie them

boots in New England

re to wade in deep snow

ive their hair shaved off the:

heads, excepting a round spot coverin

the top, and a part of the back side

from which hangs their long, braided

which reaches down within a foot

of the ground.

pow the floor; yc

.elve; up.'

Morgan observed that he piled the

j Mas si We think i

The mites make Jive hundred step:

Each drop of stagnant water eonta

world of animated beings, swimming

rith as much liberty as whales ii
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LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work
Levington'sKeytoMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

At the Office of the GYNOa XTRB.

This remarkable Boo*
Contains 425 pages of Most

PRICE $1,35

FINNEY OrTlaASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

Thei itssha

: like

sleeves, i

of cll<-ap

with large, long

io collars, and generally made

material. Some of them dress

They live very economically,

one of their principal articles of

They are industrious, and quite

i kin.

rk. Mostof the washing is done

by China men,. The women do little

work. They are not employed

;?. servants; hut the men are the

urn servants in California, as are

the Irish women in the Eastern Stales.

They live so cheaply, that they lay-

up money much taster than the Amer-

mucli as the Chinaman. Thereismuch

bitter feeling towards them

of the laborers from other

pecially the Irish. The Chinese

obliged In pul up with ciULSidi-ral'l.'

kind treatment. They appear to 1

loose in their murals, and superstili

in their religion. We think it was ,

istake i introdu.

Cahf.. iii-c, many haw made

money out of their services; bat they

have brought with them their idola-

trous worship of artificial gods, and

are exerting n very demoralizing effect

upon the community. They pay but

little or no regard to the customs of

civilized and Christian society. They

are allowed to work the same on the

Lord's day as on Monday. When on

our way to meeting, they may be seen

-awing wuml, washing and ir-.niitig.

-WtifUPs Crk

Mi ci -Lewir

only equal a

Insects of

ile.

kinds may be s

the cavite-s or a grain of sand.

Mold is a forest of beautiful tn

th branches, leaves and fruit.

fully feathered.

hollo,

urface of our bodies are

th scales like a fish; a single

sand would cover one hundred

y ot these scales, and yet a

overs live hundred pores.

I these narrow openings the

ices itself, like water through

By Samuel D. Greene.

REVISED EDITION,
Is a Scholarly Review of the

on, by Rev. Jso. T. Walsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Eldei* D. Bernard,

Relation of the Mysteries of Odd-
" " lvslilp by a Member

of the Craft.
Fellowship by

or tin

vk""!'"
,

]iusl-|iaid, to any address

Bernard's Appendix to

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing tie- Character of the In;

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Hoelne Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
.\ddres-eil 1" rhnrchc-ilcii Iwld in fell. is

sln|. iidhcnaii Mfi-inns. Ilie three

bound in one volume, price $1.25.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-

Elder J. G-. Stearns' Books,

"An Inquiry into Freemasonry
1 '

The Inquiry and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter

Freemasonry, hound together,

pages. Price SI. 26.

Also just published. A REVIEW OK
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES, 72

pages, price lUcts., 11 copiesfor 41.00,
Sent by mail, free of postage on re
ceiving the price. Address the author,

CLINTON, ONEIDA CO., N. Y,

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

jt of Freemasonry, as shown by its

\vn publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dnres deny thnt

ch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are tho highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist

i

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albkrt G. Maobbv, "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Suites,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, Si 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
Containiin'ii Definition of Terms, No-

ces of its History, Traditions and An-

iquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : fi2fl pages. $3 00

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

-aft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

nnies relating to Installations, Dcdicn-

>ns, Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

a the Great Law Hook of Free-

;onry: 570 pages.
J
rice, 82 50

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

*160

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

ellished. Price, 75 eta

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

dues. Chanters, Encampments, &e.

ustruled Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 cts

SICKELS'
F r e em a s o n s M o n i t o r,

lining the Degrees of Freema-

mbraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

and Comin.iiicli-ry, embellished

with nearly 3<iU Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics nnd Drill of Ma-

Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

M,ni.- Do.uments, Not s, Songs. Mason-

ic Dates, Installaljo s, etc. By D.

Sickels, 32d; 32mo., tuck. $150

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIi; LAW

Comprises n Complete Codo of Reg-

Oliver'9 History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a

he Rites and Ce
Detailed Account of

.monies ul' all the Se-

-ret and Hysteric ns Institution! of the

Ancient World. Price, *1 50

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, $2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with

the Degrees of Masonry
Wm. Mohoas. Price,

The above noted book
Contains maun f{,c,s «bout

is intended to cheat.

. all who read the

book, for Cnpt. Win. Morgni

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

his expose. The book is worth read-

in*;, and shows how i

Krct.-nia-

3 to fool Auti-n

Capt.

25 eta

ut

o cheat, I

nd tl>e I
mot the I

lis him- I

closing

ll iv:ul-

Masoni I
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i, ) t i thus [ t

i v:ere demanded; and, like a

of his country, was willing to

lend bis name and influence, as every

patriot should, to oppose what he

believed to be dangerous to the welfare

The tongue of detraction will be

ilent when it takes a just view of the

lositlon and motives of such men as

William Wirt and Amos Ellmaker and

the host of eminently conscientious,

Tien, of the last generation ; who,

ng the crimes of which Masons

b-en guilty, in the abduction

ise crimes were perpetrated,

elation of Masonic obligations,

but i'n accordance with the oaths and

iwil ties, administered in the lodge

am, were willing to expose the enor-

May God multiply their number a hun-

dred fold.

Vineland, iV. J.

Messrs. Editors :—Your issue of the

29th of February contains some inci-

dents in the life of William Wirt, by

one who has gained some notoriety as a

biographer. In this sketch Mr. Parton

says: " Like many of his countrymen,

be [Wirt] was lured, in his old age,

into standing for the Presidency as the

candidate of the Anti-masonic party."

This statement does injustice to that

eminently great jurist and statesman.

As a literary man, Wirt's British Spy

and Life of Patrick Henry, with other

literary productions, gave him a world-

wide celebrity. As &profound jurist,

he had few equals, in that age of great

men. As an orator, in legal lore, he

bad no superior in the nation. When
William Wirt addressed the Bench of

Judges of the Supreme Court of the

United States, of which the celebrated

John Marshall was then Chief Justice,

he commanded the most profound at

lention from that learned and veneruble

court. Aa Attorney General of th<

United States, for twelve years, unde

the administration of those able states

men, Monroe and Adams, Wirt's soli.

, wide the

Ass

But this

his bid tnjc.

i his peers.

- standing lor the Pree

.iiriil[iiiinj of the Anti

No, Mr. Parton, according to

own concession, William Wirt ret

the full strength of his manly gre;

to the close of life. At the aj

biity, when be accepted the nomin:

be was the eminently strong mac

popular in the nation, as he bad

baen during his public life.

But, says Parton, "He rec

only seven (7) electoral votes— those

of the State of Vermont"
This statement is calculated to

lead those who eve not familiar

trie history of those times. I hav

hand. nng
popular vote for Wirt and Ellmak.

Perhaps the editors of the Cynos
may be in possession of the retui

If so 1 hope they will publish th<

Hut being myself then a resident of

State of New York, and my name
theelectoral ticket for that State, I fci

that New York and the Eastern Sta

iiini also Pe nr is vU an i:i. pulled a larger

for the Anti-masonic candidates. I:

as the electors were chosen by general

ticket, it required a majority of all thi

votes cast in any State to elect ite tick

et. But a strong popular vote wa
polled in the Northern States.

It was, doubtless, a mistake, that the

Anti-masonic party was lured to

up its political organization, It

induced to this because the lodge

all the Northern States, had almost

universally surrendered their charters

and it was believed that Freemasonry,

eipoBed as it bad been to the public,

wan dead and buried deep and nevei

could have a resurrection. But. large

as was the popular vote in the Northern

. SlatcB, neither the party that nominated

nor Mr. Wirt himself, expected that he

would then he elected to the Presi-

dency. I have not Mr, Wirt's letter ol

acceptance before me. But his sym-

pathies were with the party that

nominated him. He was opposed

oath-bound secret societies. He
lieved that political organization and

Willis Moi

"ha t objection, however, to this move-

is not that it proposes to clothe

hypocrisy with the forms of law; but

that it proposes to propoxate religious

by means of force."

w here ia a sop thrown to the

popular liberalism of the day; and one

,oo that had, or has. no foundation in

the doings of the Cincinnati meeting.

If the declaration is not to be taken for

downright falsehood, (hen it devolves

ii the editor who made it to show it.

oble

Under the above heading the editor

of the Independent (Feb. 8) charges

te Convention in Cincinnati with

political Ritualism, and thereby sub-

jects himself to the charge of political

'.theism. He says, ••Ritualism is the

or>hip ol'symbols;" and alter show-

rig that this consists in signs and rep-

esentations, he adds: "A school of

politicians is coming to the front whose

fundamental principle is precisely that

of the Ritualists." . • '-These people

have been holding a Convention in Cin-

li, the object of which was, the

advocacy of an amendment to the Con-

ion, by which the words "God

and Christ" shall be inserted into that

venerable document. It ib only the

adoption of a form of words, be it ob-

And so the conclusion is, that be-

cause what that Convention wished to

express in the Constitution, was to be

presented in "a form of mords," there-

fore it was mere Ritualism. Now what

miserable sophistry is that? Is not

our whole Constitution "a form of

words;" and is it therefore a mere piec-

of Ritualism i And are we, of this nn

ion, all Ritualists, because we bnv-

idopted a Constitution that is expresses

n a form of words? What is the Bibl

(self but a form of words, and doe

that prove that it is all moonshine, am

of no consequence? It does accordinj

to the reasoning of this editor,

But he seems to see his argument

sinking under its own absurdity and

tries to strengthen it, saying, "These

men are anxious for the introduction

into our organic law of a few pious

phrases, which shall symbolize and

represent the national reverence. But

suppose that this national reverence

Why, then it is so much more im-

portant to teach and inculcate it by

words until it does exist; that's all.

How do we teach and impress anything

but by words? God himself useswordi

to do it. But it is urged, "Supposi

that the great majority of the people

could not, without hypocrisy, ust

mighqy God. and of trust in his Sun,

which are proposed as a part of our

Constitution?"

True enough ! And suppose they

couldn't; does that turn those "sol-

emn expressions" into foolishness and

Ritualism ? Jeff. Davis and his colegui

could not assent to some parts of ol

Constitution without hypocrisy, hut

did that make them nonsense, and provi

them out of place ? And suppose
i

majority of mankind do not assent V

God's word, or even to the declaratioi

of his existence—what then ! Does

that turn the Hible into foolishness, ami

God himself into a nonentity

reasoning of onr editor csrrii

would laud him and his followers in

downright atheism. And just set

how he dodges this result; he says

'When the nation shall possess a gen-

uine faith in God, that faith will find

life, of ;

would be Biipeitluous."

Bravo! What sublime reasoning

that!! Only wait till the ejects,

i/sidis of impressing God's word and

minority in our Constitution, are fully

ealized, and then, the trouble of doing

t will be superfluous !

!

But once m« said: 'The

A Warning- to America.

conversation with Hon. J. W.

is, Dr. Dollinger, the leading op-

ponent of the Infallibility dogma in

any, uttered the following warn-

ords: "Do you in the United

States comprehend what that doctrine

evolves! It imposes upon those who
iccept it the solemn obligation to violate

iivil law, to set themselves up

sof i r Gov-

ment, whenever the Pope shall pro-

nee his infallible judgement against

any one of those ordinances upon mor-

al or religious grounds. In a word,

it is the assumption of power on the

part of the Pope to proclaim a higher

law, which, according to the dogma,

his children must obey, though such

obedience involves treason to the State

and the overthrow of your Govern-

ment. This doctrine is not only shock-

ing to the moral sense, it takes us hack

to the dark ages of the world, and

a stretch beyond, and it not only

suits the common sense of the wt

but strikes at the common civilization

Itc

prevail."

Masonrv Affects Civil Suit*.

A prominent lawyer in Vermont re

cently told me that within a short timi

two county-court cases, in which he

was attorney, were surely decided by

Masonic influence. In one of them

his client, who was a Mason, after the

jury panel had been tilled with the

lack of one. objected to this and tin

name proposed, until finally a man wi

suggested, whom he knew was one

the "fraternity," and saying "Yes," I

turned to his lawyer and whispering

his ear said, "He's all right, I am safe

now." And said the attorney, "We got

through the influence of that

ills

The other case was decided against

im,by similar influence on the othi

River Courses.

Ho ; the ubboi way-

wardness of such rivers as the M;

sippi has been for a long time a sei

problem with great engineers.

shown by experience that an atte

to deprive a river of its windings will

not succeed. It will f

An attempt to deprive a boy of hia

playtime succeeds about as we

Set him at grievous labor with

endeavor to stint his hours of play and

he will turn his labor into play

ling with it. The attempts to control

the course of the Oise above Compiegn'

failed signally. Similar labors of th>

French Engineers entirely ruined lh>

water-courses of the Loire, the Garonm

and other rivers of France. But a

more successful experiment was made

in flxing the course of the Midouze, i

the Landes: the ingenious idea wi

adopted of giving to the river a series i

meanders of perfect regularity. Thi

deceived the river completely, nnd it

enjoys its windings without

and p ramenl e MIHi.'i iii t ted to it

hym. —Jour.

.f 'Light.D'A I has well said tl

descen From heaven, sheds colon.

accorc the condition o the sub-

stance which it falls; so light,

dCBcei line; into the souls of men,

sheds different co ore notord ng to the

mind uto which t descends.

A good word is an easy ubligat

but not to speak ill requires only

silence, which coats ua nothing.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Glddins' Narrative.

[Contbnwl.]

Much more was said which has es-

aped my recollection, when we came
iut and fastened the inside door se-

urely. The board which had been be-

fore used for that purpose I -eing thought

too long, a piece was sawed oil" the end,

by 11 high pnest of the order. We
the

grave-yard. 40 or 50 rods from the

Fort, and consulted a long time on the

disposal of Morgan. We all agreed as

before, that he ought to be executed,

id that it was our duty, as Masons, to

flict the punishment, or cause it to he

jne; butstillit was an act that seemed

repugnant to the natural feelings of a

ued upon the subject. Some urged

the necessity of doing the deed imme-

diately, by taking him in a boat and

sinking him with a stone. Some were

for drawing lots for three to do the deed

id the others to be off, and some were

for sending East for instructions.

After much more conversation on the

ibject, it was finally proposed by one

of the number, [an Honorable in high

standing, ]that we should all go together

and do our duty without delay, by tak-

ing Morgan into tin? river and sinking

him witha stone; and we did all con-

sent to the same, and move some dis-

tance toward the Fort fur that purpose.'

On perceiving one hang behind, one ol

the companysaid to him, "What is the

matter, why don't you come on!" He
answered, (coming up with the othi

at the same time,) ''Gentlemen, if ij

insist I must go with you. lam bound

to do so, but if jtossible excuse 71

is late; I am in a hurry; I c

sanction the deed?' This gave another

of the company courage- toinnlie n si;

!ar excuse, and the thing was aband.

ed for that time.

The company now went into the Fort

to tell Morgan that he must remaii

where he was until information couk

be sent to the Grand Lodge at Jerusa

lem," and their answer returned how

to dispose of him. We found that Mor

gan had got off his cord and his band

age again, and was sitting on sonic straw

"in one corner of the building. He waj

blinded again as soon as we got in, ant

was told that he must remain there un

til instructions arrived from the east hov

to depose of him, and if he persisted

in making a noise he should be put

immediate death. Morgan promised

obedience, and we left him, fastened

the door as before ; the key was handed

tome with directions to take charge ol

him for a few days until instrui

were received what to do with him. It

was now nearly or quite daylight, this

company went away and I to my
Upon reflection I think some

was given to Morgan early in the

ing of the 14th, but I will not be

Sometime during the 15th, I took

halfa loaf of bread, in which I had put

a piece of butter, a pint decanter of

whiskey, and a half gallon pitcher of

water to the magazine; I climbed up

the tellin

there was something for him to eatand

drink. Two men went with me to the

building, but according to the best o

my recollection we did not go in.

On the evening of the 15th two per

sons beside myself went to the Maga

zine; I unlocked the door, but did not

to my recollection go into the building.

The other two went in and conversed

with the prisoner. I heard hut a part

of what was said; on enquiry beinj

made if the prisoner stood in need of

anything, he answered "that he

enough bread and butter to eat,

that he suffered very much for

drink, that some one had set a pitcher

and decanter and some bread nnd but-

ter by that window for him, but on

climbing up to get it, he had accident-

ally broken the decanter and spilled

the pitcher of water, but had a plenty

of bread and butter." Some water I

believe was now brought to him. He

further observed that he thought by

climbing up the frame in the centre of

the building he could see to read, and

begged for a Bible. He was told tha

he should have one, butit was though

i tha

ery, and no Bible was furnished

He then begged in most feeling

to see his wife and children a few

es; he was assuredthathcshould

em in two or three days, and this

Nothing however could have b. . n fur-

ther from their intentions than the ful-

ilment of this promise.

Soon after leaving the m: girine,

ve held a debate near my house re-

pecting the disposal of Morgan. One

lim, and that it must be done with-

mt delay. Another said, it would not

lo to set him at liberty, and he could

i executed. A third said but

little, being actuated perhaps by pru-

motives; but I knew his heart;

ls pos-esscd ol' lender fe-iings and

secretly desirous that Morgan

should be set at liberty, but he knew

the danger and smothered these feel-

ings before they were uttered. Dur-

ing this debate a high priest observed

that by putting a cord round bis neck,

legs and body, and sinking him

with a weight, there would be no dan-

live manner, and is entirely una-

dulterated. But the fact remains that

beastly intemperance is the besetting

of the people. The habit of the

dual Christians—Nestorian and Ar-

iian—when no reformation is effect-

is to drink wine as the camels drink

cr, in enormous quantities. There

is this peculiarity, also, that usually the

drinking is done up between the vint-

age and the spring. The wine is ex-

hausted at the Eastern feast During

dne season, beastly drunkenness

have been in large villages on a feast

'hen it was nearly impossible to

find a sober man in the place. The
ruption of morals, the degradation

mind, the midnight carousals, the

ses from riotous living, from idle-

is, quarreling nnd crime, are too

armous to be exaggerated. The wine

weddings, with their train of evils, are

the enemy of the Christian peasant,

and the source of debt and misery that

often crush him and break up bis home."

rofh r being

lUght

nain. I observed (very

ieally, and imprudently 1 must confess,)

that it was my wish to have him re-

leased. This person then spoke in very

passionate terms against it. which drew

me off my guard, and I said with some

warmth that 1 would go and set him

at liberty. Upon hearing this he flew

into a violent passion, and declared

that if I made the attempt I would fan

no better than he will. I answerei

that as they were determined on tha

man's destruction I wished to have n

more to do with the affair. ''We don'

want you tu have anything more todi

with it," he replied. "I will take all

the responsibility upon my own shoul-

ders; I want none of your help; I

should glory to be a martyr in so gooc

a cause. Set this wretch at liberty,

indeed! that is one of the last things I

expected from you; how dare you ex-

press such sentiments in our presence?'

Thus he went on ravinglike a madman,

threatening to tight me, and defying mi

to do my worst, tauntingly challeng-

ing me to report this affair to the neigh-

boring justice aB soon as I pleased

The other two men were nearly mute,

but fearing that this dispute might lead

pains to appease us, and finally

ceeded. We parted on terms appar-

ently friendly.

I ought to have stated, that dur

the above mentioned contest, I g;

up the key of the magazine to my
tagonist, and he immediately handed it

to another Mason, ("'") with a request

or rather an order for him to take

charge of the prisoner; this person

complied, the more through fear, per-

haps, than anything else, as 1 knew

him to be strongly in favor of Morgan's

releasemcnt

nger of Novels.

Exclusive and excessive novel-re

is to the mind a kind of intellectual

opium-eating, in its sliinuluni effects

upon the fancy and its stupefying and

bewildering influence on the judgment

An inveterate novel-reader speedily be-

comes a literary roue, and this is possi-

ble at a very early period of life. It

now and then happens that a youth of

ntellet

al idiot or an effeminate weakling by

living exclusively upon the enfeebling

swash or the poisoned stimulants that

are sold so readily under the titles of

tales and novels. An apprenticeship at

a reform-school in literature, with a

spare diet of statistics, and a hard bed

of mathematical problems, and the sim-

ple beverage of plain narrative, is much

needed for the recovery of such insane

and half-demented mortals.— College

Courant.

nia,where they drink the pure juice of

the grape, and drink it fresh, intoxica-

tion is of the most beastly character.

A writer in the Interior saya:

"The wine there is made in a very

Sunshiny Christiana.

Theodore L. Cuyler gives, through

the Independent, four "recipes" for

:uring sunshine in the soul,

1. Look at your mercies with both

eyes; at your troubles and trials with

Study contentment In these

days ofinordinate greed and self-indul-

i, keep down the accursed spirit ol

grasping. What they don't have,

makes thousands wretched.

3. Keep at some work of usefulness.

Active Christians are seldom troubled

with the blues. Work for Christ

brings heart-health.

4. Keep your heart's window alwayi

open toward heaven. Let the blessec

light of Jesus' countenance shine in,

It will turn tears into rainbows. Th<

author of "Nearer, my God, to Thee'

has sweetly sung:

H OF LlVtNOBTON CoONTV,

:—Wo, your fellow-citizens,

assembled in public convention, at

Howell, Feb. 20. 21 and 22, in the

Lord 1872, take the liberty

you on a subject which

opinion, involves our mutual ond

best interests, namely, the existence

and threatening movements of secret

oath-bound combinations and their aux-

u'aries, the principal of which is decep-

tively and falsely called Masonry.

To show you their evil characters, to

nvince you of the necessity of adopt-

5 measures for the purpose of avert-

ing their evil purposes, we beg to lay

before you a few facta.

•xistence throughout the

length and breadth of our beloved

country, is a fact alike palpable and

painful.

2. While their Lodges, Chapten,
Councils, Encampments. Castles, 4c,

iply innumerable, and extend

from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

from the Canadas to the Floridas, they

so organized that the entire motley

s is a unit, claiming to be one with

far organizations throughout the

world; one with peoples confessedly

uncivilized, idolators, opposed to Chris-

inity, and consequently, to the Bible

d the Qod of the Bible,

3. They have their own laws, and

their laws are opposed to the laws of

our country and the law of our God.

4. Obedience to these wicked laws is

enforced by horrid oaths and barbarous

death penalties, and, observe, that such

oaths are administered and taken by

Masons, and that the infliction of death

for violating them "is no more than

justice," is boldly asserted by Masons

Profitable tilvlng.

The Bible Society's Record tells of i

collector who called upon a man for hii

contribution to the Bible cause. H.

was not a wealthy man. but did hii

own work on the farm. He looked ove:

bis books and said his contribution

would be seventy dollars.

' 'Why this remarkable benevole

said the collector. He replied,

years ago I felt I was not giving

enough to the Lord, so I resolved

give in proportion to his blessings, and

I hit upon this plan; I will give five

cents for every bushel of wheat I raise,

three cents for every bushel of oats

barley, etc., ten per cent for the wool,

butter, etc., that I sell. The first year

I gave twenty dollars, the second thir

ty-five, the third forty-seven, thi

fourth forty-nine, the fifth fifty-nine

and this year my Bible contributor

enty dollars. For twenty year

)us, my doctor's bills had not beer

han twenty dollars a year, butfoi

the last six years they have not exceed

yo dollars a year. I tell yot

: is that scattereth and yet in

creaseth,' and 'the liberal soul shall b<

made (at'"

—

The Christian.

Little Temptatloni.

John Newton says: "Satan seldom

comes with great temptations, or with

a temptation to commit great sin. You

bring a green log and a candle together,

and they are very safe neighbors; but

bring a few shavings and set them

alight, and then bring afew small sticks

and let them take fire, and the log

be in the midatof them, and you will

soon get rid of your log. And s<

with little sins. You will be startled

with the idea of committing a grea

and so the devil brings you a little

temptation, and leaves you to indulgi

yourself. 'There is no great harm ii

this,' 'no great peril in that;' and bi

by these little chips we are first easil;

lighted up, and at last the green log it

burned. Watch and pray that ye en

O. While Masonry thin punishes for

a violation of its own wicked laws, it

it has no punishment for the violation

of any other law, whether human or

divine. While the Masonic obligation!

are kept the Masoa remains a good Ma-

son, whatever else he may do or leave

undone; and being a good Mason, sim-

ply by keeping the Masonic obligations,

every other Mason is under oath to de-

fend him as such, defiant of all other

laws, whether human or divine. * *

0. It is a fact that this despotic and

wicked power, this highly anti-Chris-

tian and anti-republican power, is not

only swayed over the slaves of the

lodge; over jurors, witnesses and judges;

ver business men and tradesmen; but

so over the pulpit and the press . It is

fact, that even when the occupant of

the pulpit is not an oath-bound slave,

! is, nevertheless, silent as the grave

th regard to such secret orders and

eir doings, even though be is keenly

nsible of the mischief that is being

done. The same is true of most editors,

en when they do not belong to the

dge; they too are silent as the grave,

hen they know that they should

r that

justice and truth demand that they

should do so, But while tbey are deaf

o the calls of justice and truth, to the

tails of God and their country, they are

quite attentive to the calls of the secret

i; are alike ready to publish what

pleases, and suppress what displeases

7. It is a fact, that although the

;mhers of the lodge are vastly in the

minority, at least in these Northern

States, numbering only about one in

every sixteen voters, they have, never-

theless, secured most of the offices in

the country, from the highest to the

lowest How is it in your county,

citizens 1 Examine, and if we

kc not, you will find every county

in your county filled with a lodge-

one only excepted. And, observe,

when office is obtained by a man who

i not in the lodge, it is on the well

nderstood condition, that he will in

destroying power,_aud if he would

,u the office thus obtained, he must

10 on the same condition. And
here again we are forced to remark,

that this wicked power is felt in eeele.

al as well as in civil departments.

is sure as a Christian minister is

faithful to God and to the flock under

re, so sure he will be offensive

i lodge ; and then, then, a
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should

of falsehood and slander, oj

streams thereof, will flow from

lens called lodges, and will fol-

u wherever he goes, unless he

heaven, where, thank

The

is such faithful men are driven from

place to place, and Mi

Masons" take their places, and the work

ol destruction goes on under Masonic

rule. And. strange to say, multitude:

of church members who are not Ma
sons, will view all of this in silence, and

meanly submit; or if they venture to

speak, it will be to offer the poor ex-

cuse, "we are afraid of dividing the

church," or, it maybe, they will coun-

sel the faithful pastor to let Masonry a-

lone, or he will not get his pay.

shame, shame! < -

It may be difficult for some of you

to believe it, but it is nevertheless true,

that the great principles, the highest

mysteries of the secret orders, which

you are called upon to oppose, are

identical with those of the llluminati

of the last century; yea, they are iden-

tical with those of the Carbonari, and

were artfully introduced into what are

called the higher degrees of Masonry,

by the Atheists of the last century

and that for the express purpose of ov-

erturning the Christian Church and nl

existing civil governments. Yes, these

very principles are embraced in the

higher degrees of the Masonry of the

present day in these United States.

From a long and patient investigate

we are prepared to prove the ident

of these den«

namely, the Illumini

and Masonry; but w

to be by far themor,

; for Masonry r

orst principles

The Christian Cynosure.

niiniiro.'nuirsilji), Jlan-li 1'S, 1x72.

will

THE FOURTH ANMVFHSAItV
of the National Association of (,'hri:

tians Opposed to Secret Socletl

meet at Oberlin,OhIo, May 21st, 187!

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock I*. H

By order of the Executive Coi ittce.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Christianity I" hold such com

SHALL WE NOMINATE AT OIIEHUN

The arguments against nominating

likely to be most influential are, thai

we can poll but a small vote and shal

appear ridiculous, and that we shall en

danger the ascendancy of the Republi

But whoever wishes to build up any

thing good, involving a change in pub

pect ridicule a

If you ask a man, or a world of

act against his or their pre'seh

8, you seem to them absurd

nd the - -
j
In I

,elf; and in iatei

Inter still, Hit

run the gauntlet

Noah and Nelicni

i, the Carbonari,

believe Masonrj

the

pretensions to goodu

better calculated to d.

the unsuspecting into

and thence, step by step, through a

long and tortuous path, down to its

deepest and darkest caverns of Atheism

and death. Some of the points ol

identity are these: all bind their sub-

jects by horrid oaths and death penal-

ties; and while they aim at the'destruc-

tion of the Christian system, all employ

its principles, less or more, to bind their

horrid obligatii

le-chambers,

Again, Don Cir

the Carbonari,

the Mass to his

about to coram

a of the leaders of

Mai

entitled ''Prii

Heroden. " i

crament. (See degre>

of the Rose Cross D,

also the French degre>

entitled "Le Chevalier Rose Croix. ")-

Again, these three orders not on];

threaten their members with certaii

death, should lliey divulge the secrets

but they all have, in their dens and oi

their garments, various symbols o

death, in its moat horrid forma ; and ob

serve, the very same symbols that an

used by the Carbonari are used by th;

Masons. These are but few af the

points of identity.

Now, fellow citizens, in view of th<

facts here presented, we leave you toaay

what you think of professedly Christian

men, who bind themselves to a systeir

principles and en-

re specified; leavt

confidence can b(

placed i

whether s

of the affairs of Church and I

leave you to say whether Christia

whether patriots

they i

the offices of Church and

thereby exclude men who
way qualified, who are too

too manly to be degraded

by the masters of the Lodge. By
such action you favor the bad and in-

jure the good, and thereby reverse all

righteous law.

These thoughts become the more for-

cible when it is remembered that one

ends for which those men enlered the

unholy combination and took the wick-

ed oath, was to obtain just such advan-

tages over honest men. And they be-

come still more forcible when it is re-

membered that Masonry cannot possibly

do its work unless the offices of both

Church and Slate are largely filled by

its oath-bound subjects. For instance;

Morgan could never have been disposed

of as he was, had not the civil offices

been largely tilled by the members of

the Lodge. Nor could his murderei
e escaped justice had not this bet

thee Tor
therefore,

The fact is while you do so, Masonry
will live and prosper, whatever else you

Now fellow citizens we again call up-
on you in the name oftruth and right, to

arise and assert your manhood; be true

to God, and to your country, to your-
selves; and let oath-bound slaves know
that they shall not enslave and rule free-

men. Assert your rights and you shall

The Convention at Normal.

I Convi

j fore

many sub-

r papei «ill th.

will,

ifara

them , kindly distribute them

1st. One to every county
f

equest for insertion. 2n

every ministerand church officer

3rd.

the downfall

and the triumph of truth.

Let us have a great rally at

May 7th and 8th. It wilj cosl

kill Masonry than it does to fee

the souls of men.

Very respectfully,

C. A. Blanc

25 N. Clinton St, Chicago,

New Hampshire Elections.

"Tl'II j per.';

Elections.—If th*

Labor Reform" par

ties rest on fundamental political truth

the fact that they polled, in the State

of New Hampshire, but 338 and 31

contemptible, butsublime rather. Tin

or their principles will prevail. Ti

importance of the iunerai does not d

pend upon the size of the corpse; n

does the election on the number of the

votes. The papers give the following:

"The election in New Hampshire
Las gone Republican by a small majori-

ty. One hundred and seventy-four

towns give Straw 32,339, Weston ""

hl'J, Blaekmer (Temperance)
Cooper (L. R.) 391. The Legisl;

stands. Republicans. UiiT; Dcnun
136; Labor Reform, 4 ; Temperam

The (N. Y.)

'by

We have seen cats, rats, mice, robins,

meadow-larks, snakes, owls and bird-

hawks, all in the same cage, and la-

beled, "The Happy Family;" but the

creatures were all kept gorged and

dumpish. Such are all unions for the

sake of union. The sects fused might

make such a "happy family." They

would certainly make a very stupid

one. Witness the following from the

Christian Badictd, which thus mis-

states our requiring Christians to cease

stripping and swearing in the lodge:

sinning a defiant form. The 'National

Anti-secret Society.' just organized, de-

mands that a member of a church be
expelled when known to have joined a

The new Democratic paper, the Chi-

cago Daily News, while it "does not

to he the especial organ of Judge
;," vindicates and praises him.

Judge Davis is Mr. Lincoln's Repubti-

Judge, and was an Old Line Whig.

-io" stands a fair chance to be Dem-

tic candidate for President. So, at

least, in party politics.

We a ethe X,-„

adieitisement of a lawyer wanting

practice, but concealing his name: "Di-

i legally obtained; fee after de-

scandal avoided; eight years ex-

perience. Address P. 0. box," etc.

He does not say how many couples he

has divorced in these interesting "eight

years' experience."

iscipline of the Wesleyan Methodist

onnection of America, fifth edition,

Syracuse, N. Y., 1858: -'We will on

o account tolerate our ministers and

embers in joining secret, oath-bound

cieties, or holding fellowship with

n-m, as, in the judgment of the Wea-

leyan Methodist Connection, it is in-

days, Washington, c

abolitionists— all had

through ridicule to persecution, a;

through persecution to success. T
world, satisfied tilth its present opinio

and practices naturally tiuuks tho

fools who differ with it, and strong

numbers and in inertia asks: *' Whatilo

Jews?" The sole question

Is there an issue presented by th'

societies whicl

demands the revolution of American

society, in order to its salvation? .

will that issue stand and hi- fought

until one side or the other gives way?

Old Dr. Lyman Beccher used

to bis pupils who were abolit

" You are right in principle, but wrong

itching the lace

of society all over, t

But Dr. Beecher

get off the s

is taken, if

slavery was a "wart," as the event

showed, it covered the entire face. At

that very time, when he was speaking

of slavery as a "wart," the slave power

controlled every election from President

of the United States to pastor of a vil-

lage pulpit. Dr. Leonard Woods, of

Andover. told me, his pupil, that if I

lectured against slavery, 1 could get to

be pastor nowhere, but in some such

church as the free church in Lowell;

and so saying, he told me the truth.

It is to-day so with secret societies.

There is no smith-shop with a dozen

rily.

t influt

the elect;..

,ugh

of

candidate who should be understood to

pray for the removal of the lodge-

system, its oaths and worships. And

such a lodge is working right by the

side of every school-bourse, church,

Courtrhouse, and State House In the

United States.

This being s the respectability of

in numbers, but i

tv find, everywheretruth. Yoi

grey-headed

excusable pride how they voted the

Liberty ticket in their precincts almost

or quite alone. And just so truly as

two oaths make justice, morals and

religion impossible, as to-day in Asia

and Africa, just so truly the lodge must

ruin this country or be itself destroyed.

Then, us to endangering Republican

ascendancy, you can scarcely glance

over a political paragraph in a news-

paper without seeing that no grave

question divides the reigning political

mrties. The leading Republicans have

.Imost all been Democrats a great por-

ion of their lives; and the whipped

and humbled Democratic party is no

ir a name to conjure with , and is

lly seeking u disaffected Kejuii.ili

or its national nominee. Indeed,

American politics and politicians are

contemptible for want of nn

was when the slave question

burst into the political gamblers and

General Grant no longer

leads armies, but accepts locks of

Washington's hair from Freemasons,

and Colfax, " the author of the Rebec-

ca degree," is smiling on the people

through an Odd-fellow's spangled collar.

The following from a late Chicago /Jos(

shows what our politicians are thinking

of each other. The men speaking

spoken of are are all liepuhlicaus.

"Can it be that the Chief Justic

the Supreme Court of the Lin

States can so far forget the dignity und
requirements of his position as to

rrovel in the mire of partisanship I The
allowing is one of the TViOKne*;

pecials

:

' Chief Justice Chase is in New York,

isisting on a Democratic convention,

,nd a nomination by that body. He ie

fiercely opposing Judge Davis. Th(
latter is working vigorously lor himself
and is talking somewhat indiscreetly.

He regards Trumbull as his chief rival,

id says if the people outside of Illinois

ibune of this mc
The fact that C
s the only Just

th irua oi th- Supreme bench with

What age of the world is this?"

Our inference is that we had better

minute candidates at Oberlin, and

'efor them till they, or men who hold

ir principles, are elected.

iiik itKi.Hiiui s tutMivnvi

Citicinna!

'In the light of o

Convention and

are not given why he does

ent himself > * said deposit shall

forfeited.-" He must go forwi

, if he does change his mind,

Entered Appi

Craft, 825.0

$30.00'

STfi.lMJ,

e, 820.00; for Fellow

for Master Masoll

Total fur first three degrees

which rate

the 137 members <

Having paid this

-eady In pay

office of a king in calling out of the

world a people to himself, and in giv-

ing them offices, laws and censures, by

which he visibly governs them,'"

Does this mean that "our standards,"

that is to say, the Constitution of the

Presbyterian Church, are enough for

us, so that we need no ('..ii-titiitional

a ! That Isai

Smith proph.

' polygamy and

enemies of [the Salt-Lake] Zion"

iOt "religion," the free exercise

whereof is provided for and protected

to the

"dues" and

Art. 14. "Every member si

pay into this lodge, four dollars

yearly dues." That is, five hundred

and forty-eight dollars for the present

membership, whether they at

not This besides taxes impose

discretion by the Grand Lodge.

Roles op OunRR, Seo. 3d. -'Under

no circumstances, whatever, shall any

sectarian or political discussion be al-

lowed." To the Jews, infidels, and

Unitarians of t'lnc;i^<i I.nl-e, Christ is a

sectary, and Christianity, or salvatic

by Christ is sectarianism. So the:

are doubtless ruled out. As to political

discussion; if the Master of Chicago

lodge is candidate foi Alderman, it

would not be "political discussion" to

put a -'black shirt" on bis opponent.

AihISkc. 18 . "When the Worshipful

Master rises, ull debate shall cease and

strict silence be observed."

No discerning man or woman can

fail to see am pie proof in these By-laws,

even, thai a Masonic lodge is a coiisjiiraey

.igainst Christ, a swindle upon its

members, and a drill-house of Satan.

\o pohl

that be a

l and t

- ordain.

,„ God'

!
dead and false gods of p

(Vnd if such is the fact, n

ze it is to blink, shirk or deny

;h is foolish and fatal. Hang

rderers, though a civil penalty

s religious sanction. Otherwise

it hang men as a matter of con

:e, and to got bad and dangerous

it of the way. So of the whole

criminal code. It must rest on justice

thing but the law of the

Nations must either dis

ith the oath or define it. and t

t is to acknowledge God, and th

God of the Bible. Anything short c

this is inning, and fatal trifling.

to the fear of the Presbyter that

such national acknowledgement of God

enforced religion,

off by history- All

laws nnd constitutions now say that

t not, cannot be forced.

And this conceded and guarded, unhe-

niore right to forbid the

country's declaring Itself t bristian t

my inlidel neighbors have to forbid

do the same.

weil aunderstood li

iderstood in that State he would
be dangerous.'

Anotb.-r dispatch n

i'aikeisi.ing.

month. Ai
'

the Sitprcm

of the Ku-Klux

A SUSOMCI.IHMJi:; WHAT IS ITJ

In Chicago before the fire, there

ere forty-six Masonic lodges (See Cbi

go directory.) Now will the citizens

of Chicago who either fear God. cart1

for their country, or love their children

ire to live after them, examine

T these lodges by its own "By-
" printed by 1). A, Oushman, 26

South Canal Street, 1ST2. It is

Chartered Oct. 5th, A. L. 6865,

A. D. 1865." The Masonic date pre-

des that of Christ on the title page.

The following extracts from these By-

will give a slight glimpse of the

THE APOCALYPSE.

If this book is part of the Bible (and

on to its contents at this day. For,

We have received from Mr. Shuey of

the United Brethren Book C'on<

Dayton, 0., a work entitled "The

and the Present Age,

name "Hoke," in r,

The writer has gathered and gives us

what learning and piety have written

on "The Revelation," and claims, as

original, only the attempt to fix our

present whereabouts amid the august

symbols of that book. John "saw
three unclean spirits, like frogs" come,

one out of the mouth of the dragon

(Satan), another out of the mouth of

the beast (Rome), and another out ol

the mouth of the false prophet (Mo-

hammed and his Mormon successor),

and he attempts to trace (he foot-prints

and marks of these frog-like, strange,

and " unclean spirits," in the degenera-

cy and corruptions of the churches and

of the age. For it. is said that these

foul influences or creatures, "go forth

into the whole world " to bring its kings

and peoples to the field of Armageddon

und the battle-day of God.

The book is well worth reading;

learned, temperate, and not very costly,

and may be had by writing to Brother

Shuey of the Dayton Book Concern.

But the writer, in giving the cor-

ruptions nnd errors of "the aye we live

rely the spider's

irk of g which,

gled like flies <

evil l

day n

"fislie

isalittle like " the play of Hamlet with

the part. .f Hamlet left out."

Then, too, the writer falls into the

error of interpreting prophecies which

-, by particular facts

nd even

r heard

- Willi ll I sof I

cr will. Still " the

e hath many I'ulfilUngs," nnd

y like n proverb, is fulfilled by

r fulfills it, with little regard to

order. So, get the book and

It has a multitude of applica-

tive present day.

c Norm

for which was published

of very great importance, and may

possibly he turned into a State Con

vention for the organization of a State

Association. We want, for oursch

and readers, more information about

details and arrangements there.

brother Dietrich write us whether

thing >:in be done for free

merit of delegates, or provision

duced prices. There must be

meeting.

Mr. Carpenter for the Presidency.

The following is clipped fron the

Christian States/nun of Philadelphia.

The editor's ideas on the subject coin-

cide with n

Etl. Cyn.

We hear that the opponents of

societies have in mind to nominate Philo

ter, Esq., of Chicago, as their

for President of the Unil

Suites, and perhaps a better could i

made. Mr. Carpenter is, we thii

more widely known than any civil:

who has ever stepped from what is

called private, into political life. He

has been identified with the Temper-

ance and Anti-Slavery reforms from

their inception; stands in no need of

•making a fortune;" is a man of rare and

excellent judgment in affairs; and if the

wheel ol" political fortune- should plnct

him in the Presidential chair, every in

terestof the country would be benefited

by (be event. An eloquent ad

il the Anti-secret movement wr

lim in terms justified by many years of

utimate acquaintance and faithful fel-

the Chr

aity:

lo<

hti

how much you have

heard or seen of Mr. Carpenter, but if

Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham,

England, you have known Mr. Carpen-

,
for he is the Joseph Sturge of this

ntry. He looks like him. and is like

i, and his name is as familiar in Chi-

o, and wherever there are Christian

timers, as a household word. He
siiiml boldly and discreetly by every

nd reform with his influence, his

H..1 bl- and ii

ly known to-day than Polk or Pierce the

day before they were nominated."

We hope to see the day when under

onstitution which demands it, and a

se and prudent popular sentiment,

ucated and sustained by the Consti-

iion, pure and upright and God-fear-

r men like Mr. Carpenter shall be

chosen to fill every office in the nation's

gift.

Anothbr St. Lerer Cask,—The
ranton (Pa.) Daily Times, of March

7th. describes a curious nnd unusual

l.lel i the b

1 1..

a. .111,,.Ky Inns

God or man, but only of the lotlgV. and
which will injure the fraternity, Fron

. dale to its finis, the proposition o

.'hicagii Lodge" in its By-laws, is tin

vil's proposition to Christ, viz: Qiv<

c the precedence.

Aht. 12. Petitions for initiation;

list be signed by three Master Ma

The Encampment of the chivalrous (?)

Knights of Pythias of that city, has

been invaded by a female, who after

application, passed a favorable exnmm-

was initiated into the first or

Page's degree. At the next meeting

the second degree was conferred; but

bile taking the third, or Knight's

3gree, the sex of the c&ndidate

;rs discovered, and the courageous

Knights'' were greatly alarmed at the

iiexpeetcd violation of the laws of tbe

der, not regarding their continued

violations of respectability and con-

secret bonds and initiation^

consequence. But how to

the bold intruder !—and here

the manly (?) character of secrecy is

displayed. Says the Times:

of the members were for

putting the fair damsel ant of the way
altogether 1 While others shrank from

horrible idea, and strongly dis-

sented therefrom. Several members
ggested that she be placed in an in-

ne asylum, there to languish and die

-and her secret with her— as no

person would take cognizance of the

if a maniac, even though the

ire told. But, after many and

propositions and suggestions,

the fair maiden meanwhile silting mute

d stolidly indifferent to her fate, a

decision was arrived at, which was,

thai she be locked into the house of

ie brother present, und guarded so

lo prevent escape until the lac Is

Id bo transmitted to the Worthy

Grand Chancellor, and a decision ob-

tained from him us to what disposal to

make of the young lady who so rashly

placed herself and the order in this

predicament. And at this writing we

j
understand that the young lady is still

[confined in the house of a certain mem-

Bt (where she has the best of care,

jwever), and the lodge is anxiously

vailing a reply from the Worthy

rand Chancellor."

How these arbiters of life and liberty

ill dispose of the ease is a matter of

ol' progress,

selves being judges;"

The spiritof Anti-masonry is not dead

in Illinois, D. 1). G. M. Babcock,
[

the second District, in his report say,,-

'This District is the hot-hed of Anti-

masonry in our State, and the disciple,

of Blanchard, Finney, and others, are

leaving no stone unturned to destruy

our order, and futile though their ef-

forts be, yet they exercise an influence

over many who are good, worthy men

and who would otherwise comeamorjrt

us. The members of our order in gome

parls of my district, are undergoing

persecution second only to that which

followed the Morgan excitement Good,

honest, upright men, because they are

Masons, are proscribed from office

wherever and whenever the Anti-ma-

sonic clement is strong enough to pre-

vail. Even the doors of some churches

are closed against good, loyal, Christian

men, who are Masons, and no occasion

is omitted to villify and malign their

characters. Judging from the past his-

tory of these opposers of Masonry, and

from the spirit they now manifest, lam

led to believe that if they were numeri-

cally strong enough, the members of

our order would be persecuted with a

hatred and cruelty by the side of which

that of Romish Inquisition would vanish

into utter insignificance. But our order

is founded on the immutable principles

of truth, and I have no fears that our

opposers will succeed."

This wait about persecution and

"Romish Inquisition" is very striking

and very characteristic also: any excr

cise of civil rights at the polls, or uf

—anything short of entire submissimi

the despotism of the lodge is "pet

cution." Let us have more of it,

Wherras: We, whose names are

ppended to this coll. believe that

'reemasonry and other like secret or-

anizations, are endangering the relig-

snofour Lord Jesus Christ and the

free Institutions under whose protection

Whereas: We believe that the true

d only way of meeting this great and

owing danger is by political and relig-

18 discussion nnd agitation;

We hereby request those of our fel-

low Christians who are opposed lu

:ret societies, to meet in convention

the Congregational Church at Nor-

mal, III., on the 7th and 8th of May,

1872, to discuss the following ques-

lst What is the relation of Free-

masonry to the cause of Christ?

2d. If antagonistic, how can we best

stand for Christ and against Masonry i

3d. Should a State Convention be

called for political action?

Geo. Dietrich, B, Smith. 0. Follett,

A. M. Laughlin, H. B. Leeper, Amos
Ford, Carlisle Munsell, G. 0. Robin-

i, L. Peck, L. W. Capen, J. A. Tay-

lor, J. S. Walker, John Worden, L. 0.

Rockwood, B. C. Church, John F. Liv-

iore, A. L. Sabin, and scores of oth

from different parts of the State.

j. A, Blanchurd after successful

meetings in Blackberry and Dundee in

tate, has gone to Monroe, Wis.,

briel series of meetings. His

appointment for next week is a series of

four lectures at Delta, O. , commencing
Tuesday evening.

-That was a bold stroke of J. C.

Graham at Cambridge, 111. Bro. G. i

well known in other parts of Henry

unty. Is there not enough e

ise on this question to have lectures

Galvaand Kewanee? Especially i

the latter place there should be a woi

of truth spoken in reply to the sophi

try of the Masonic rector, Fairchild.

Axii-siAsosuv in Illinois.—The fol-

lowing from the "Secret-society chair"

J

of n Chicago journal is certainly indi-

BfEYYS US BRIEF.

:orrespondence between the

United States and England on the

Alabama claims is of a very pacific

dently desired that final

* delayed until public

excited. The House

Judiciary Committee has reported ad-

'ght propositions to amend

the Constitution. These are: To make

naturalized citizens available for the

Presidency; for prohibiting duties and

aising revenue by direct tax; prohibit-

ing intermarriage oi whites and blacks;

eserving public lands for homestead;

o establish woman suffrage, nnd others

r importance. The Japan'--*'

of their i

back to Japan to secure the rt^-—
instructions. The Chicago Relief,

Bill is still beset with difficulties. I'

may pass on a close vote. Two great

railroad bridges across the Missouri nn?

now complete or nearly so, one »1

Omaha the other at Leavenworth.-

On the 10th Sir Charles Dilke intro-

duced a resolution in the British Com-

mons to investigate the expenses of ll"'

Crown. It was received with boots,

hisses and cheers and was buried under
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ILLINOIS.

Looking the Lodge In the Fare.

J. C, Graham stands up before the

lodge which initiated him and tells

the people just what they did to

him in said initiation. We take the

following slip from the Prairie Chief,

Cambridge, III. Will other swindled

persons " Qo and do likewise:"

" The chief topic lately has been two

lectures delivered March 7th and 8th,

in the school-house here, by the Rev.

J, C. Graham, of Viola, Illinois. Sub-

ject: "Exposition of Masonry," Mr.

Graham explained to the audience the

evil effects of secret societies, especially

of Masonry, and proceeded to give the

manner of an initiation as far as the

third degjee. He also gave the signs,

passwords, and grips of the same, or

what he claimed to be the same. Mr.

G. claimed to have been made a Mason

in Cambridge, Illinois, twenty-one years

ago, and makea the exposition as he

claims he has a right to do by the rights

of free speech. He
• .ih,.. uptio. audi eply

Lecture* at Clear Lake—An Ex-Senator

Denies and an Ex-Mason ADIrmstlie

Truth of Bernard's Revelations.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Rev. S. Smith, from Charles City,

gave us five lectures last week on the

subject of Freemasonry. The Metho-

dist Episcopal Church was opened for

the lectures, and was filled every even-

ing. Brother Smith proceeded in a

workmanlike manner and a Christian

spirit, and made telling blows. The

subject for the first evening was princi-

pally Scriptural texts and lessons,

showing that the teachings of Christ

and the apostles were strictly in oppo-

sition to Masonry. The second lecture

gave the origin and history of opera-

tive masonry as it existed in the dark

ages, and then of speculative Freema-

present time. On the third evening

was given the initiatory ceremony, with

its horrid oaths, up to the Royal Arch

degree, and extracts from the higher

degrees. On the fourth evening Ma-

sonic books were compared with Anti-

masonic, particularly Bernard's stand-

ard work, and the correctness of the

One of our moat respectable citizens

got up and asked Elder Allen if he

took those oaths as they were road

from Bernard's Light nn Masonry.

Am. I did.

Did you have a rope around your

Ans. I was; and they nearly tore

ay shirt from me in getting it off.

Did you pass through the death

cone as described in the third or Mas-

er's degree ?

Ans. Idid.

Mr. Rickersuii then snid,"I must now

elieve that these things are 60. I was

(ever a Mason or a believer in it. I

ould not believe, until Father Allen

aid it, that men would stoop so low

,nd so degrnde humanity, as to pass

through such scenes and still stick to

it and stand by it as a good institu-

We have made a call for an Anti-

isonic Convention, to meet at the

Court-house in Mason City, our county

Thursday. March 21, at 10 o'clock

.. to thoroughly organize an unti-

'. society. All citizens of both

are <. uiMLiilly Invited t< ' utU'inI ami

with us in this great Christian

work. Rev. S. Smith and Rev. A. S
Allen will be present and make appro-

priate addresses. Rev. S. Smith is to

eliver a course of five lectures that

ect in Masuii City, eumnienein;; Mon-

day evening, March 18th, 1872. There

number of Masons in this county

halting between two opinions, and

will soon openly declare them-

selves free from that powerful yoke of

Acting Secretary.

Cleah LAKK,Iowa,March 5,1872.

[The aLmve interesting letter was de

layed for want of room when it was re

ceived. A note just received from Bm
Smith speaks of the meetings at Mb

City as progressing finely.

—

Ed.]

We will think of you as a benefactor,

s a nobleman, as the "liberal soul"

'ho has gone to a just reward; for the

ovetous can never enter heaven. "We

will love you and your children after

you down to the third and fourth gen-

ation. Do this, and we won't want

u to die, "Live forever! friend of

imanity," will swell our songs.

Who will be the first to respond!

Who will order 100 copies of the

unsure to be sent gratuitously, scat-

id like "the leaves of the tree for

the healing of the nations," and books,

•acts and periodicals; all of which

shall unfold the "underfill mysteries ol

COKRESl'OMH M ...

Shall we have the form, I mean the

form of a memorial to the next General

ference on the subject of Freema-

sonry and kindred societies! As Bro.

Ogl'-sby suggests in the Cynosure of

March 19th, so I wish Bro. John Lev-

gton would give us a form in bis

clear, concise style, and have it pub-

lished iu the Cynosure; and then, as

sible, let that form be adopt-

ed, that there may be unity in the peti-

that shall go up to the Conference.

Bro. Needles gives us a form which I

like very well, but I should be glad to

3 one that should be stronger and

le in a little wider scope.

I sleniliJ like to hear the General

Conference speak out on the subject o(

laying the corner-stones of our church-

of learning, as is

'The Liberal Soul Shall Be Made

is is the language of inspiration

et how few there are who an

g to receive the saying and ex

perimen t upon it But there are some

thank a gracious 1'rovidence ! who an

ing unto fatness, whose names d<

appear on record here. One o

this character writes me thus: **'.

feel afflicted that Champion did no

On e fifth e

compared the religion of Masonry with

that of the Bible.

The Masons turned out in mass to

the lectures, and paid good attention.

They frequently interrupted the speak-

ready with a direct answer, and gener-

ally from their own standard works.

On the evening that he gave the oaths

and obligations and described the situa-

tion of the candidate, he gave an op-

portunity for any one to make remarks

after he was through.

Tuttle, a Royal Arch M(

ber of the Methodist Church, called

him a black-hearted, base, infernal bar

(or words to that effect), and said ont

that he would try to name was in ac

cordance with a hundred more that ht

had told. One or two other Masons

undertook to back up the Hon. Sena-

tor's position in their fit of anger; but

they were shorn of argument, good

Bense and fair reasoning, for no tenable

ground was left for them to stand on.

Their wives and daughters, sisters and

friends were present to see and hear

the ridiculous position that they were

put in, neither naked nor clothed, nei-

ther barefoot nor shod, with a cable-

tow about their neck, led blind-folded

like nn ox to the slaughtt

more than even Masonic silence could

bear. But the house was finally

stored to order, and Rev. A. S. AJ

pastor of the Congregational t'liu

and a Mason, got the floor. He s

"Ladies and gentlemen" (nnd silt

reigned through the house, for he

Chairman of the meeting, and every

for this work. I am praying God

dispose some one to give a fund. Vou

write nn article on this subject for the

Cynosure." Now this same brother

has a large heart, and has for many
years seen, and somewhat felt the

'the

tkno

in the community love and resp.

eandid Christian deportment ai

dealing on all subjects) "I am

a Mai

.,1,1

3 Of 1

have taken several of those oaths.

cannot sit and hear this Christian m
misrepresented in this way. So far

I have been, he has told you the truth

in regard to Masonry, Our speaker

only doing a Christian duty in this

work."

The Hon. ex-Senator, as you may
well judge, had no more to say, and

looked as though he wished he could

quietly sink out of sight of that audi

encc, who, he well knew, must throw

o prayerfully desires shall be made

,ianifest, by literature distributed gen-

rously all over this "land of the free

nd home of the brave," and is

nd is " mnde fat," and all the wealth

of Rothschilds could not purchase his

privilege. Now he prays, nnd, like

precious incense, many other prayers

ascend to God, that some men to whom
he has entrusted great wealth would

enrich their own souls and rift the

el,.aid « In, h envelope- nmltitinirs

sitting in the region and ahado

death; that to them

as they shall read the revelations of the

mystic Babylon— Masonry. There

so much that might be said on t

point by able pens, we merely hint

speak out in thunder tones mellowing

up the hearts of men to the tune of

least one thousand dollars, if for nothing

more than to encourage the dear broth

er to keep on praying and doing. Again

it is written " there is that withholdeth

and it tendeth to poverty," and tin

"lean kine" will be swallowed up, go

into oblivion and their name rot; and

when they are dead nobody will weep,

but greedy heirs will come and hurry

the covetous miser out of sight, raven-

ous to gtasp his hoarded gains. This

will be exactly the way of it, be

your best way is to erect a mom
of bencvidence before you "go hence,"

then we will think of you forever, and

we shall not be botliLred with bicker-

ings and strifes and divisions and ex-

ecutions, and a whole train of evils sel

in motion, generated by "Hilts* descend-

ing into the treasury you have so care-

fully garnered. No, no! we will arise

up and call you blessed, and your sons

and your daughters after you shall

honor you; and your name wi

sweet as the

sthe
,
by Ma*

Mas

villi their

ritual-

the exclusion of our beautiful

church service. Also on the subject of

holding Masonic funerals.

stallati

ridiculi

icated to the worship of God and not

to Baal.

And should it imt speak especially to

our young men who are preparing for

the ministry, and warn them, if not

positively prohibit them, from embrac-

ing these dens of darkness, by no less

a penalty than disqualification for the

ministry in our church? Certainly if

the vice of tobacco disqualifies our young

men in many of our Conferences, and

as in earlier Methodism snuff and

drams were disqualifications, how much
more should our young men be spoken

to on this great crime (I regard it in no

less light) of embracing these oath-

bound, secret societies. The time has

come when the doors of our ministry

must be guarded in this thing also.

Then let there go up this earnest pray-

er that the entire ministry and laity of

the church should refrain from enter-

ing these oath-bound, secret societies,

and then for those who have entered to

calmly consider what they have done,

and then to heed the exhortation,

coupled with the promise, to come out

from among them and be separate, that

God may heal them.

I should be glad to join in a peti-

tion embodying all this and more,

but am willing to sign and circulate

one that embodies much less, only let

us have a form, and thnt right early,

for the time is short to do this work. I

will guarantee 100 nameH to such a pe-

tition within the bounds of by charge.

Yours, tfec. 0. E. Burch.

Cortland, Ill.,Mar.23, 1872.

The :o. or

A charter was granted by the Penn

sylvania Legislature some time since

by which a certain company, known a

the Southern Improvement Company

was granted almost unlimited power

It has existed some time, as I under-

stand, but a few days since, it becam

known that they were a sworn secre

order, embracing all the railroad com

panics whose connections lead from th

oil regions to the sea-board, and wer,

able to swindle the oil producers about

one dollar per barrel. When this be-

came known in the oil-producing region

it raised a terrible Hame. To-day there

is a meeting in Franklin. I was in-

formed by a man posting their hand-

bills, that they wanted every farmer and

all others in Venango county to

and form a secret ordor whose object

would be the overthrow of the above

mentioned monopoly. While I re-

minded him that we needed no secrecy

in this case or in any other, he boasted

that he was a member of three secret

orders already, and claimed Solomon

as their great parent, and decided, to

his- satisfaction, that because of my ig-

norance I was opposed to the present

., Pa., Mar. 6, 18Kts

bxriitiiM '!: mi:ktim;.

that, nder

i Chrisl
.
the

. When a band of wicked men

carried the Bible into the lodge purely

to play the devil's art. and when it

would be the last book ever carried

there, if it were not for practicing such

deception, I conclude they have, ns

Christ said of bis bouse of prayer,

lotailv perverted it from its original and

legitimate purpose.

I cannot here detail my labors during

last fall, chiefly in my own county; but

will speak of one meeting—a single

lecture in the township of Gustavus.

The appointment was duly announced

in the Congregational church nt that

place, and I hud reason to expect a

fair representation of the church at

the meeting, but in that I was seriously

disappointed, for the most of them pro-

fess to be anti-secret-society people.

My congregation proved smnll and

composed almost wholly of Masons and

Good Templars. There being but few

present, I invited them to take seats

forward, which they did quite promptly,

with the exception of two or three.

After I concluded my lecture, and

dismissed the audience, some half dozen

Masons caine to me with questions.

The first wanted to know how long I

had been lecturing. I told him I had

spoken occasionally for several years.

He said be saw 1 was not posted, and

advised me to go to the Masons and

get posted. I told him I did not go to

Masons to get posted.

The second questioner then said,

"Did'nt ye say we had no Christ in

the lodge ?"

living with a family by the name of

Rowley in Gennesee Co., N. V., she

was taken sick, ;ind confined to to the

bed, requiring watchers. Mr. R. was

a Freemason, and one evening a neigh-

bor, who was also a Mason, called upon

him, and after some conversation Mr.

R. came into her room, and told his

wife, who was intending to wate It with

her that night, that she might go to

and he and his neighbor would

p and tend the sick girl. During

the night these Masonic neighbors were

quite talkative and free , apparently

supposing the sick girl was sleeping

and not noticing what they were say-

ig about their private affairs.

Among runny interesting things she

heard was this,—which she noticed

particularly, as she had often wondered

what caused Mrs. R. to seem so un-

happy, and sighing ami sobbing would

say, "Once I had a happy home," etc.

"Well, neighbor, one thing is sure

—

I have just got as good a wife as any

body need to have. 0, I tell you there

is precious few like her ! .lust think of

itl—I have taken over $800 in cash of

her money and paid into the lodge for

Masonic expeuses, and she has never

made the least objection, or twitted me

of ii the lirst time."

"Did'nt ye say '

"Yes

Bible

"Well, ain't there a Christ in the

Bible?"

This reminded me, as Mrs. Swisshelm

used to say of the lawyers ' 'of their

quickness at littleness." It also reminds

me of those Pharisees and doctors of

the law who came to Christ with thei:

crafty questions. it also reminds mi

of the frailty of humanity, in view o

the mighty wisdom displayed in hi

These Masons thought that having

admitted they had the Bible in trie

lodge, and that the Bible had a Christ

in it, that the logical and inevitable

conclusion was, that they bad a Chris'

in the lodge, and that I must back down.

I had told them that it was a perverted

use they made of the Bible; that it

stood on an equality with the square

and compass in the lodge, as one of

"the three great lights," and then only

as a symbol; not a revelation! [See

Mat-key's Lexicon. ^nyctJO.) "The Bi-

ble is used among Masons as the &y>n~

bol of the will of God, however it may

be expressed". It might as well be a

blank book so far as revelation is

cerned. They reject Christ and his

mission and the trinity of God, and de-

clare that "the religion therefore

'of Masonry is pure Theism" (Mackey's

Le.eicuii. pane 4U2);and if the reader is

not satisfied yet, turn to page 32

of the same book.

Am I therefore justified in sayin

that the Bible when used in a Masoni

or Odd-fellow's lodge has no Christ i

it) And what think you of the mini:

i that

a perverted use of the Bible, and then,

after having cast off his sheepskin sym-

bol of purity, goes forth on Sabbath

morning clad in the visage and gar-

ments of the Christian, to preach Christ

to dying men? It seems to me that

Julian who sorely persecuted the early

Christians, was asaint— nn angel com

pared with one of these.

In the town referred to above, the

Masons have recently erected a lodge

building by the side of the M. E.

Church. I am told that nearly all of

said Church tire Good Templars,

strong Anti-mason of that place t

me that in a talk with one of his neij

bors, a Mason, the Mason said, " If

hud you in the lodge we would shut

your mouth." But they have got th

mouths of the people in the regiot

pretty well shut without getting thee

into the lodge. Very truly yours.

B. Reel.

Masonry Causes Unhappluess hi Fam-
ilies.

Christ says, "what God hath joined

together.let notmanputasunder," "nnd

they twain shall be one flesh. " Widow

A. A. Clark, an intelligent resident of

DuPage Co., III., and member of the

Baptist Church, says that she "worked

out" in her younger days, and while
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I Gave my Life for Thee.

1 Ik- (hrl-lnm 7
- lIHuiiuns to I. nil.

Wherefore, thou art no more a ser-

vant, but a son,— Gal 4: 7.

There is nothing in the universe of

God but is subject to change— but

does actually change. Not an atom of

matter can be found whose elements

are not either throwing off from them-

selves or taking to themselves, Not a

thought in our minds but sprang out

of a parent thought, and merges into

and dies in its offspring. Not an emo-

tion stirs our souls but it immediately

passes off the stn>re :ind gives plnrp t>.

speak of things as being perma-We

greasion is going on, or deterioration;

advancement or a falling back.

What is thus true of forms of matter,

thoughts of mind, and feelings of the

God. There [i holds

the s ithe s edegi

God he did the day of his birth.

There is not a man who holds the sam*

relation to you to-day he did yesterday

and you do not hold the same relations,

have the same thoughts and feelings

toward your neighbors and friends to-

day you had yesterday. If there if

that in them you can love and do love,

every day deepens that love; if you

have begun to hate and despise anj

body, that ha-jvery day will deepe

tred; and what you now se<

ure in your heart, you will

be able to act out publicly.

"Whatever man knows of the true

God he has learned from revelation.

Neither instinct, reason or nature are

sufficient to lead the human soul to a

correct knowledge of God. All these

the heathen nations have, and have for

centurieB had; yet how far in their

conceptions of God they are from the

truth! They have an endless variety

of gods, possessing every known attri

bute of human nature— the guides

tbey use are neither correct nor suffi-

cient. The book of Revelation alone

declares what God is. This book is a

telescope through which man may look

beyond the bounds of earth and sense,

md behold the

by

inlyl

f it he may die

ions he holds

I at the same

the pres-

thifl

the possible relations

We have no other

mand to give us this knowledge. That

reason will not do it, the heathen ph:

losophies prove. That instinct will no

do it, the helpless, senseless gods of

heathen lust clearly show. That thi

voice of nature will not do it, the whole

mass of wicked, selfish mankind clearly

demonstrates.

To God's Book of Revelation

must go for infallible instruction.

turn its pages; we read its declare

of the origin of the world and i

kind; we trace their history, we find

their end declared. All that man wan

or needs to know is there plainly d

clared. What he is, where he is go-

teriDg and controlling his own heart, his

heart is gradually mastering and con-

trolling him.

Mere is a village in flames, burning.

If the efforts of the people arc not

controlling the flames and reducing

them to smaller compass, they are

slowly but surely ile-vi Hiring the t illni^c

So it is with the passions of the heart;

if they are not subsiding, they are

swelling, duuiin in^' more and more,

day by day.

ere are some things God does for

nd others in us. That which God

does for us, by way of pardon, as-

ce, adoption, he may do instanta-

neously; but that which he does in us,

es in the process of time. It is a

growth, a development, a work wrought

thin, and

Thei

i gift be

, thp-c differ.

def-lations which we, as Ch

time- sustain toward (.Jr.d: First.

a of Duty; second. Love; third,

These ems form an ascending

Duty is the lowest plane and

a of Christian experience; then

Love, and then full and blessed

Peace. The sinner, in his downward

reer, commences from the same point

Duty. He refuses to do duty. He

becomes defiant; hates; trouble comes

1 a wave, aud death only

plunges him in still deeper.

The first thing to be done by any

i- who desires the higher Christian

! is to let his heart settle down into

the determination to do his duty, what-

may be, to God, and then to

This duty-doing from the mere

determination to do duty makes a mere
1

one. Hence the Christian

errant. The relation of such

Jurist is thnt of a servant to a

Everything he does and er-

ery command he obeys is accompanied

l no other sense than that of duty.

>e is far off; he has not come to it

It is an advance step. No man
jump finu sin to love. No man

go round the field of duty. The

to heaven is right acro-s tins field .

i cannot go round, tunnel under, or

fly over it and get to heaven. All who

h heaven march right across this

field.

One says. How shall 1 know what is

uty in every instance ? My friends

iy, some one thing, and some another,

our sources of knowledge are three

:

1st The Bible is your only infallible

lie and guide. You cannot cast it

side, pervert its teachings, deny its

ording yon r pr-^pects

This efartt

People too often consult their feelings

when they should consult their Bible;

often stand off, on something they

call dignity, position, and carry out

the pride of their hearts de-

instead of going to the Bible

and reading what God requires and

then doing it The Bible fully ex-

ams every duty you owe to God and

ery duty you owe to a fellow.

2nd. K-a-

to guide you into the path of

3d. Instinct often leads one to duty.

You follow along where something

lends; that something you cannot name

find; yet it leads you nnd you fol-

low, and you walk in the line of duty,

Thin power is almost (indefinable; yet

we recognize its existence and force.

How many times you do a thing, not

because the Bible says, Do it; you did

not go to the Bible—nor because rea-

son says, Do it; you did not stop to

reason. You yielded to Borne impel-

ling force and came out right. This

force is often of great

yet, there is great dc

upon it. for in so doin

be able to discover whether instinct or

pride, or some natural power of the

heart was leading you. If you have

time to reason or go to the Bible, you

can easily ascertain whether you are

right or wrong. The Bible is the only

infallible' guide to duty; and duty can-

elying

sthn side.

There are scores of methods people

have devised to get along without do-

ing duty. Now duty is simply what

God requires of his servant His re

quirementa are just; hence we cannot

go round them. Multitudes are de-

ceiving themselves in this matter. They

face nth

relu

;nd shall or may be

t of this wonderful

rith the

have learned from life, that change is

the law of all things

law in human and Christian character,

we find that man is constantly progress-

ing, cither for the better or worse. If

he is not growing benevolent, he is be-

coming penurious; if he is not grow-

ing E

selfish; if he is not softening, he is

hardening; if he is not becoming meek-

er and humbler, he is growing proud,

arrogant and defiant; if he is not maa-

tant to perform that duty. They be

gin to reason; and then to plan how t<

get round it, or over it. or under it

and not tike it up, Tbey try this way
and that method, and at lust they do

get by the ugly thing without touching

it How happy I How fortunate! Hi

smart!—and on they go in the ranks of

the servants of God, and feel somehow

all will be well. All

I dare not go round a duty. If duty

lies before me, I dare not pass it by,

/ may, but of whut avail; if I do, I

must come back to that point, the

summers have lolled over my head

the frosts of winter have brought

down to the grave.

A man gets into difficulty with those

with whom he is doing business, and

to do just what is right would be so

humiliating that be would rather sell

out and move to a new field than

rightfully adjust matters. Now of

what avail? He may sell out, and

may go where he will never be heard

of more; but it is written in the book

of remembrance against him: He
knew his duty but he did not do it

He may be more careful in future and

never get into any such complicated

relations again; but that one sin stands

against him. He cannot get away

from God, and God is the one who

poses duty. * *

Sometimes people gel into difficulty

church matters, 'the church-mem-

rs are called upon to decide who is

right and who is wrong, and what is

proper to be done. They do it, and

the party on whom the wrong falls

's, "I won't stand it; I'll not come

your terms. I'll leave and go to

ne other church. They will be glad

take me in; they ar« in great want

uf members just now;" away the per-

goes. Ho knocks for admission;

the door is thrown wide open; and he

,'ivi'il with ;i warm enil. race, and

goes along all right He thinks he has

ped humiliation and things of that

kind people dread so much. But how

it? Is he acquitted? Does the fact

that he goes into another church re-

him from duty* Not at all; the

voice of God calling to duty will

follow him down to the grave and meet

him at the bar of judgment He goes

Igment with one sin against him.

Well, will God mind that one little

thing if his life in the main was right

fieri He probably is guilty of

breaking the law of God in one point,

but will that shut him from heaven?

Listenl "For whosoever shall keep the

hole law, yet offend in one point, he

is guilty of all." You cannot get to

heaven and pass around a single point

of known duty. You may fly to an-

land, to another church, to an-

other society, but that broken fate, that

duty, like the spirit of a murdered

will pursue you into your grave.

You can get no release, and it is of no

avail that you do every other duty and

keep every other command.

is era of duty is the first plane of

Christian life. It is filled with danger.

It is already corered with the bleaching

bones of multitudes of those who have

iled with duty, and not calling

upon the divine arm for help, have

fallen and died there. It ie fearful

alarming liow often we come to

the field of duty, the point, and then

id back, turn around, and look for

e other way to get to heaven. Je-

says; "I am the door. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, he that enter-

not by the door into the sheep-

fold, but climbeth up some other way,

ame is a thief and a robber."

Again: "And that servant which knew

Lord's will nnd prepared not him-

self, neither did according to his will,

hall be beaten with many stripes."

'od recognized the plane of duty, and

that the Christian, when crossing this

nt he must do the Lord's will or

bealen with many stripes.

The young convert is often deceived

the first stages of his experience.

He hears Christians tell how much

they love to do this and that, and

hen he turns to himself he cannot

find a trace of this love, and he thinks

he Las no religion, or is self-deceived,

that religion is a sham. When he

does a religious duty, it takes all the

nerve and will he has. and he does

not realize the love nor feel the pence

we talk about The difficulty lies

right here; he does not understand

the nature nf Christian life and growth

.

He expects too much, too Boon. * *

The line of duty is the "dead line."

You fall back across it. and nothing

will lift you but the arms of infinite

mercy. They may Btretcli out and

snatch you from the pit; but you have

no promise that they will, and no hope

if they do not It then is important,

that we properly appreciate this era,

and allow nothing—no feeling, no in-

clination, no consideration to turn us

from duty, unless it be such that we

can plead before God.

From duty we go t

rMas ithe

stern voice of duty says, Do tbie, but

because we love to do it. It is

pleasure, our comfort, oor huppii

nnd to be kept from doing ae

makes our pain,

This is a blessed and fruitful

We come no longer to be men-serv

slaves; we are henceforth friends, and

this relation is fruitful of joy and com-

fort All we dofor Christ, we do be-

cause we love him and Mb work, The

crack of the whip is no longer heard;

we have left that field of drudgery

and now walk with the Master. De

a friend and thus to walk about the

Master's ground, one must first be a

servant, and do service for the Master,

down in the field of duty, and if lie does

well, the Master soon bids him come

up higher. This life, that of a friend,

if loftier and sweeter than that of a

servant. It is spontaneous and satis-

factory. I always pity those who are

way down in that field of duty—and

how many there are! Some whoBe

heads have grown white are there.

They have been up to the plane of

friendship, but through some misman-

agement, they have lost that position

and been sent back and put under the

lash of dutv. How unsatisfactory, how

unfruitful this life must be! How bar-

ren of joy! How weary when night

comes on! How heavy their slumbers

when they sink down to rest! What

an effort; how much talk, how much

pleading, bow much urging is necessary

in the morning before you can get them

to start up and do their duty!

Some of you are sleeping and hear

not the call to duty. Some of you art

stubborn, proud, haughty, and will

not allow any one to tell you what your

duty is. Some of you see your duty,

but think you can do it or not—take it

up or go aiound, and no man will dare

to accuse you. This may be true; but

before the Father lies an open book.

where your time and standingare kept,

and at the right hand of the Father

stands One who dares tell you: You

knew your duty and did it not; and

many stripes will be your portion.'

I do many things that are humiliating

to my human nature, but Christ says,

Do them, and I obey. Christ says,

Hear all things, and I bear reproach,

Christ says, Endure all things, 1 resent

no wrong or insult. If a man takes

my coat from me, I give him my cloak;

not for my sake, but for the sake of ray

Master, and he rewards me. When
earthly friends forsake me, then Christ

is more precious. When enemies as-

sault and seek to overthrow me, then

Christ rises up in my defence, and puts

mine enemies into the pit ihey have

If I find that I have no real inclina-

tion to do duty, and am inclined to put

it off—can I put it off? Will it not be

hypocrisy in me to go forward and do

real duties when I don't love to do

them? No, it will not be hypocrisj

todo your duty at any time. Not to

do your duty when you see it and claim

hypocrisy. If you find that love does

not call you to worship, or work, you

must not abandon worship and work,

but go down to the plane of duty and

do it because God says it. and this is

not hypocrisy.

A great many people stand in awful

fear of hypocrisy, and go miles to get

around some plain duty, lest some body

shall call them a hypocrite. There is

no greater hypocrisy on earth than the

professing Christian who stops at duty

or dodges it, or sneaks around it and

then sobs and weeps and mourns over

sin. Hypocrisy is seeming to be what

you are not—a friend when you are a

enemy—a generous, forgiving

Chri ting,

spiteful being.

What shall I do if a person wrongs

me and will not undo the wrong—how

shall I treat him? You are to forgive

him. "But if ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will your Father for-

give your trespasses." "Love your

enemies, bless them that curse you,

do good to them that hate you, pray

for them that despitefully use you. and

persecute you; thnt ye may be chil-

dren of your Father which is in

heaven." Just before Christ was crucified

at a meeting of the disciples he says,

"A new commandment I give unto

you, that ye love one another; as I

have loved you, that ye also love one

another."

Brethren, that is a love that means
something; that goes more than half

way. It is a love that forgives, th

suffers and dies for an enemy; th

does good, whether any thanks are i

This Chri

mand
,
this is Christian duty. It may

be a bard one, often humiliating; but

humiliation is what most of us i

Now
up to this •uiiuiumd, one will hav

grudges, no hitler feelings, and li

it will never be a question as to whether

to forgive a wrong or act like a gentle-

Brethren, we need to get on to the high-

er plane of Christian life, where these

little things will not annoy us, where

our life will flow toward God in such n

strong, steady, deep current that peb-

ble stones will not cause a ripple upon

the surface. Where love, pure, warm,

Christlike love shall be the mainspring,

when we shall come to be friends with

Christ and walk arm in arm along the

lanes of life with him. His friendship

is worth more to us than all the world

beside. He can give more than any

other. He can befriend when no man

hath the power. He can save when

we pass beyond the reach of fellow

men. This love, dear friends, may be

yours. Struggle on; be faithfulin tin

field of duty, and soon the Master will

summon you from the field to the mi

sion. You will no longer be serva:

but friend; and if a faithful friend, y

shall go on until it is no longer s<

vnnt or friend, but son. '-Wherefore

thou art no more a servant, but a son.'

Oh, the blessedness of that adoption

To feel that we have been faithful, and

now are made heirs to that heavenly

inheritance! Is it not worth your ef-

forts,—all the sacrifice you must make.

all the humiliation you must experi-

0, to me there is nothing I would

not do,— I would not give up. thnt 1

might be a son of God

!

Let us try for the higher plane. Be

n.jt discouraged if we are still on the

lower and struggling with duty. Do

well your duty, and you shall come up

to friendship and then sonship. Let

us know this. We cannotreach either

of the higher, only by marching

straight over the first and lower. We
cannot neglect, go around, or run

away from duty.

Let us acquit ourselves like men, as

the apostle commands, and meet duty

firmly, squarely, and resolutely; and

the arm that is stronger than the arm

of flesh shall help us to bear it along.

Under the Cross lies the Crown.

Repentance.

Godly sorrow is the sorrow of love,

the melting of the heart; love is the

pain and pleasure of a mourning heart.

tlon of the heart and ends in the refor-

mation of the life.

Though we want the power to re-

pent, yet we do not want the means to

repent, nor the power to use those

Let not sinful pleasures prevent

godly sorrows.

An humble confession of sin bringB

shame to ourselves, but glory to God.

Turn to God and he will turn to

you; and then you are happy, though

all the world turn against you.

If we think amiss of Christ we shall

never believe; if we think well of Bin

we shall never repent

—

Mason,

Flatter not thyself in thy faith

God, if thou wantest charity for thy

neighbor; and think not thou has

charity for thy neighbor if thou want

est faith to God. When tbey are no

both together they are both wanting

they are both dead if once divided.

Aok:

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1,00

Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Finney on Masonry, I.OC

Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20i

The Mystic Tie,
. 20c

Steam's Inquiry into Free Masonry, 40c

Steam's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapters on

Freemasonry," $1 25

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry, S

Sr earns Review ot" Two Masonic

Addresses,

LeviugMii's Key to Masonry,

Appendix t" Bernard's Light

on Masonry,
l,t Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason, 5c

Do. per 100, .1.5

Essay on the Genius of Free-

masonry, 1(

Do. per doz., l .c

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
We now have a good assortment >

Tracts (See Advertisement), for sale i

old prices; $1 for 1,000 pages.

Address Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago. III.

PHENIX
Insurance Convoany

BROOKLYN, N. 1

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871

over 131,900,000 .

Losses Paid in 18 years.

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000
ti> ('liieiigii polity holders, nnd \vu

lirst Compitny to pay a loss in the

R. S. CRITCHELL, Agent,

30 We.t Madlaon St., CHICAGO.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who v

er of

) know the charac-

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert O. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United .States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist

:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By ALnuai O. Mackev. • Past Gen-

eral (irinid High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Ktc. Etc. Price, SI -Jo

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY
Containing a Definition of Terms, No

tices of its History, Traditions and An
iquities,

World. 12

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

CuriMM rations. Laving of Corner-

a, Ac. Price. $2 UO

mackey's Text book

Masonic Jurisprudence.

jaws of Freei

id unwritten.

t Law Book of Pre

sonry: 570 pages.
3
rice, *2 J

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

:,v

F

Price', «1 50

W ebb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished. Price, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in all the Decrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 cU

SICKELS-
Freemason* s Monitor,

Containing the Decrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Comm.iudi.-ry, embellished

with nearly 'Mm Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes, Simyv Mason-

ic Dates, Installations, etc. By D,
Sickels, 32d; 32mo., luck. §1 50

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg
illations, Decisions nnd Opinions upo:

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Vrice, $2

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Kites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

And Vorld. Pi $1

1

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, %2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to id)

the Degrees of Masonry. By Oapt.

Wm. Moroan. Price, 25 cts

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZKA A. COOK & CO.,

25 H. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTONS
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

At the Office of the CYKOXURB.
This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Moat

Abtouxuino Developmknth
or Fhkkmasohky.

PIUCE $1,35

FINNEY oFlvIASONRY,
By Frest. Finney,

OFOHERUN, OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE si. oo.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

LIGHT ON"

FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

Relation of the fllvHterle* or Odd.
rolloivHlilii l>> I. Member

of the Craft.

The whole containing over five hundred
pages, lately revised and republished.

on reeeipl of the retail price—$2.00.

Bernard's Appendix to

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing the Character of the Insti-

tution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
or Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
PRICE, '20 cents, S12.00 uer IO0.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed lo Churches that bold in fellow-

nit adhering Miimjiis. The three

bound in one volume, price $1. 26.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

Elder J. G. Steams' Books,

M
An Inquiry into Freemasonry ";

Price eo cts.. in paper covers 40 eta.

The Inquiry and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on
~

aasonry, bound together, 608

p:i"es, Price il.25.

Also just published, A REVIEW OF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES, 72

pages, price lOcts., 14 copies for $1.00.

°*-t by mail, free of postage on re-

,ii" tin- priri-. Address tin- author,

(.'LINTON, ONEIDA CO., N. Y.
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TheChristian Cynosure.
EZRA A. COOK 4 CO., PUBLISHERS, 25 N. CLINTON ST.] "In Secret have I said Nothing."—Jksus Cuh

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1872.

[WKKKI.V KD1TION-

The Christian Cynosure.

25 N. Clinton St, C

Torms m.nrlnbly In n.lv.ni' .- \v..,.|;ir ,.,.

Editor of the Cynosure:

The following article has recently

come into my hands, lis value as a

frank statement of the religion of the

lodge by an active member is such as to

entitle it to a place in your paper. B.

F. Underwood is, I believe, a "Free-

thinking" lecturer of some ability, who

has been lecturingin Oregon during the

past year. In a discussion in which he

participated, at Eugene City, Oregon,

I am told the subject of Masonry some

how came in. which will in part explain

the article the "Christian minister" re-

ferred to in the first line . I understand

him to be the agent of the American

Bible Society for Oregon, and also an

active Mason. The beautiful consisten-

cy of employing men to build up the

the other they at the same time build

up lodges, which according to this arti-

cle repudiate all the claims, and discard

all the doctrines of the same Bible is

P. B. Chamberlais.

Walla Walla, W. T.

Chribtianitv vs. Mammy.
Phenix, Oregon, Oct 5, 1871.

Editor Journal:

I understand that a Christian minis-

ter has been attempting to convince the

people of Eugene that a Freethinker is

not entitled to the privileges of Free-

masonry, and that B. F. Underwood,

if he be a Mason, must be a "perjured

wretch before God and man." Permit

me to present to the public the follow-

ing, in defence of myself and that class

of Liberals I represent:

"Disbelief in the Divinity of Jesus

Christ does not in any sense affect Ma-

sonic standing."

—

Jad. Dec. of O. M.,

G. Lodge of JIL. proceedings for 1868,

p. 123.

"To demand of Masons belief in the

plenary inspiration of the Bible is an

interference with their rights of con-

science not only not warranted by the

spirit of Masonry, but in plain defiance

of the letter of the first of the ancient

charges.

—

Ibid, page 209.

"A Mason must believe in Ood, but

in what form he shall believe, Masonry

has nothing to do."

—

Grand Sec.

GrandLodge oflU., Ibid.p. 270.

If Masonry required a belief in the

New Testament or Christian Religion,

Jews could not be admitted to the priv-

ileges of the order. But they are to be

found active members of all our lodges,

and Masonry teaches that they were the

original founders and patrons of the in-

stitution. If Masonry required belief

in the Divine origin of either the Old or

New Testament it could not receive

Deists and Pagans. But Deists arc

found in lodges everywhere, and

Masonic literature abounds with narra-

tives of travelers whose lives have been

saved through the influence of Pagan

Masons among uncivilized tribes. If

Masonry required a belief in punish-

ment after death it would have to ex-

elude Unive realists. If it required be-

lief in the immortality of the soul it

would have to exclude Second Advent-

ists and Anniliilationists; if it required

a belief in the resurrection of the body
it would hare to exclude Swedenbor-

giansand Spiritualists.

The fact is, the only religious qualifi-

cation that the order requires is an ac-

knowledgement of belief in God. And
on this point no Mason is ever required
to define his belief. A member may

belie eJeho
,
the

' imi :ilniii

triune God of orthodox Christianity

the Brahm of the Hindoos, the Persiar

God of the Zinda-vesta, or the God of

the Koran. He may believe with Pla-

to that God and matter are co-eternal,

an theologians that

istent, and that he

created matter out of nothing. He may

believe with Paley in a personal intelli-

gent designer, or with Spinoza, in an

absolute substance, rejecting the dor trine

of final causes; or with Fichte, that God

can he known only as the moral order

of the world, and that intelligence and

personality eannot be ascribed to him

without implying anthropomorphism

;

with Aristotle, he may hold that God

is "mind immutable and impassible,

an eternal and most perfect animal,

perpetually employed in imparting mo-

tion to the universe;" or he may believe

as the Chinese philosophers dorespect-

their Li, or Great First Cause, that "it

has neither life nor intelligence, nor

body nor figure, and though it is not

spiritual it can be only comprehended

by the intellect." See (Brucker vol. 3,

page 890.) He may believe with the

Christian Bishop Synesi us who thus apos-

trophises Deity: "Thou art father and

mother, male and female; Thou art

voice and silence. Thou art the father

of all fathers, and being without a father,

Thou art Thine own father and son."

—Brucker, vol. 3, p. 510.517. He
may believe with Pope, that

Or her

who «

ept thedefinitionof t

of discord that

friends do, that "God is eternal law;"

or the word God, in his mind, may-

stand for the absolute and the unknow-

able. ( Vide Spencer's First Principles.)

Seeing the various and conflicting

views that prevail among the most igno-

rant respecting God. a candidate for

Masonic privileges, if asked to define his

idea of Deity, might reply appropriately

in the language of Job; "Who by

searching can find out God [" And the

moment Masons should set up a stand-

ard God andexact an acknowledgment

ofbelief in its existence, it would make

itself a narrow sectari

introduce an elemen

would shatter it from center to circum-

ference and result in the speedy disrup-

tion and extinction of the order.

•'Times change, and we change with

them." The word God has a wider

meaning than it possessed when Mason-

ry was founded. The notion that a

man cannot be a Mason unless he be-

lieves in a personal being, of the mas-

culine gender, who, a few thousand

years ago, made the world out of noth-

ing, is most unfounded and absurd.

Because a man conforms to the ritual

of Masonry, it does not follow that he

must believe that all the incidents allu-

ded to actually occurred. Because

some of the forms and ceremonies are

based on the recognition of such a Dei-

ty as wns believed in when the order

was instituted, it does not follow that a

Mason must acknowledge a Deity of the

same character.

It is useless for Christian clergymen

to attempt to make Masonry a sectari-

an institution. They tave tried to do

this in the past mid have failed. The

tendency of the age is tou strongly in

the opposite direction for them U> hope

to succeed.

If the reverend gentleman alluded to

is a Mason, and has spoken of me in

the manner reported, he has violated

the must sacred obligation of a Afaison;

and could I remain a few weeks longer

in Oregon, I would prefer charges

against him in his own lodge and pros-

ecute him for defamation of character,

B. F. Underwood.

Thk Fihbt Grand Lod»k in America

was formed in Boston in July, 1733,

and received its charter from England.

A war among these brothers in Boston

nnd in England soon commenced, end a

second Grand Lodge was formed in

Boston, in December, 1760, and re-

ceived its charter from Scotland. Here

contention reigned and calumny blew

loud her trumpet through every street.

In September, 1781, a Grand Lodge was

formed in the city of New York, hav-

ing received its warrant from the Duke

of Athol. Only six years after the

date of their warrant the Musters and

Wardens of the several lodges met;

lodge sine die. and then formed a Grand

Lodge independent of the Duke of

Athol, and paid him no more tribute.

Here all their former obligations were

considered void and new ones formed

to support the laws ami the regulations

of the Grand Lodge of the State of

New York.

nty-fonrth of June.

No fact is more insisted on by Masons

than that St. John was a brother. So

his day is kept by them. St. John was

not a mason by trade, was not a Free-

mason by profession, It is putting

contempt Oil the forerunner of the great

Messiah, to pretend that he was a

Freemason; it is a reproach upon the

holy prophet of the Lord, and upon

the austere preacher of repentance, to

call him a Freemason, and keep a day

to his honor, as a worthy brother of a

secret society, whose revelries and ban-

quetings are too often made public, to

the shame of the members who are not

shameless, and to tin- corruption of good

manners and pure morals.

All lodges and halls of Masons are said

to be dedicated to St, John. Masonry

by its own account is much older than

tdoe;

halls were previously dedicated. Nor

can we think that Hindoo and Indian

and Mohammedan Masons would dedi-

Therefore, brother Masons, the infalli-

ble tradition and the lectures of Free-

masonry are wrong, which represent

the order to be universal, and every-

where the same in Christian and heathen

The pretense of St. John's being a

Freemason is a cloak to cover up the

stumbling-block to throw before good

men who complain of their brothers,

and good wives who complain of their

husbands for being out at a midnight

hour, where refreshments are taken to

excess. St. John's day is kept to im-

pose upon honest men and make them

think Freemasonry is religious if it be

not religion itself. I do not mean that

our Freemasons would thus impose

upon us. I rather suppose that they

are imposed upon, and that they ob-

serve the day in full faith that St. John

was a good brother.

Freemasonry originated among me-

chanics and constituted its first Grand

Lodge at London, A. D. 1717. In

England Masons' holiday, or twenty-

fourth of June, is mechanics' holiday,

and had been more than 150 years

before the word Freemasonry, or Spec-

ulative Masonry had an existence. Ma-

sons kept it and in England now keep it,

only as one mechanics' trade among a

hundred others. And, as the Hon. C.

D. ('olden says. " The Masonic society

has no more pretense to divine origin

than the societies of stationers, butch-

ers, bakers, carpenters or any other

trade;" so it is true that Masons have

no more pretense to keep the 24th of

June a holiday than the societies of

tailors, eordwu'iners, blacksmiths, or

any other craft or trade.

The statute of Elizabeth, A. D.

1502. which repeals that of Edward

III. that of Henry VI, and all others

relating to artificer's wages, ordains,

that the wages of mechanics shall be

determined annually by the justices of

each shire and others; it punishes with

imprisonment both him that gives and

l that

wages; and it describes mechanics as

those who exercise any mystery, art,

science, labor or manunl occupation,

"Sciences, crafts, mysteries, or arts of"

thirty-one named trades of mechanics,

is a clause of section third, and is re-

ferred to in section fourth, by "the

aforesaid arts and sciences," viz: the

thirty-one enumerated mechanic arts.

The words "feat, mystery or art of a

merchant, draper, goldsmith," die,

used in this statute readily explain the

origin of all Masonic pretensions to art

and mystery and learning , they sprang

with the apron and trowel from the feat,

mystery, art and science "of hammer-

ing stone and laying wall."

In this statute too, is the Masonic

word tyler— "rough mason, brickmaker,

bricklayer, tyk-r, slater, tylemnker," &c.

The tyler covers the Masonic lodge by

keepm- off . on-tin*, as the slaie or

tyler covers the house with u roof of

impervious slate or brick.

Section twenty-sixth fixes the time

from and after which the various trades

mysteries, crafts and sciences, might,

under limitations given, take appren-

tices to the several callings for seven

years; and that time is the "feast of

the nativity of St. John* the Baptist."

Thus that day probably became, and

now is, English mechanics' holiday, for

as his seven years of servitude on

day begins, so on that day his life of

servitude ends, and freedom commences,

which is a holiday.

This statute was passed before th(

un on of England and Scotland, ant

does not extend to Scotch mechanics.

But the Masons of Scotland forming t

Grand Lodge, A. D. 1736, as England

had done A. D. 1717, it was proposed

to make the twenty-fourth of June, oi

St. John's day. &-->t,li Masons' holiday

but national pride rallied around St

Andrew, the patron saint of Scotland

and the Scotch dedicated their service:

to him, and keep the thirtieth of No
vember, St. Andrew's day, in honor of

their ancient brother St Andri

Anti-masonic Christian Herald.

The Trials of a Reformer.

The Babel of shouts, cheers, 1

and, groans raised yesterday about the

ears of Sir Charles Dilke, the republic-

an baronet of the English House ol

Commons, is only a passing sign of the

contumely that waits upon all reformers

in every country and age. He who
mounts "the winged hippogriff"

be prepared for jolts, rough riding and

tumbles, for jeers, violence, sla

and every form of derision and wild

defiance.

The offense of Sir Charles yesterday

seems, indeed, mild nnd venial enough.

He rose in his place and, "in a firrr

and moderate tone," proceeded to move

an investigation into the expenses ol

the royal family, and that the auditor be

directed to report the entire appropria-

tions and disbursements, in aggregate

and in detail, for the support of the

royal household and appurtenances

ria Itegina. This proposition

greeted with parliamentary howls, y,-

hoots, groans, nnd execrations in behalf

of the enthroned family. As soon i

the brazen iconoclast got breath and"

moment of comparative quiet, he r

marked, with the audacity of reformei

generally, that, although there was n

precedent, there ought to be one, an

it was high time to makeone! * a

He made a little speech in support of

his motion, being interrupted at every

sentence by the vituperations, more or

less violently expressed, of the cham-

pions of the divinity that doth hedge

a throne. Derisive laughter greeted

him, and tumult raged angrily around

him. But he calmly stood his ground

and spoke his word. He denounced

the sinecures and useless offices like

that of governor of Windsor Castle,

and wanted to know on what principle

of right Prince Tcek and Prince Arthur

were allowed to occupy lodges in public

parks. There was once some justifica-

tion in spending money tor royal yachts,

for his late Majesty, William the Fourth,

was a sailor king. Now they main-

tained four vessels of this description.

For what reason? The abandonment

of the antiquated palace of St. James

was recommended long ago, yet thou-

sands were spent thereon annually.

Mr. Auberun Herbert seconded the

motion, but when he tried to speak his

voice was drowned with groans.

It was attempted to silence Sir

Charles and his backer on the ground

that they were republicans and there-

tore ineligible to membership ot the

House of Commons, but this effort

On the whole, the drama finds a very

close parallel to that memorable scene

m our own Congress, in 1830-7, when

John Quincy Adams, the pertinacious

ionist, defended the right of pe-

Day after day he rose in his

and prcscnt"d petitions for the

abolition of slavery, always greeted

th n perfect tempest of vituperation

d abuse, and assailed by cverv scheme

of personal menace and intimidation.

He survived that hurricane of passion.

Some of the men who howled around

him lived to see slavery strangl

death at the end of a disastrous

and the principles he had advocated

come to blossom and fruition above hi:

Every genuine reform has threi

stages— ridicule, argument, victory.

Democracy in England is in its in

fancy— the derision period— but Sir

Charles Dilke and his earnest

lowers are carrying it toward the

next transition stage, doing for it what

Hampden did for personal liberty and

Adams for free speech.

—

Evening Post.

Oidillns' Nat

[Contlnu

About the 1 6th, I will not be posi-

tive as to exact date, I was told by a

Mason of high degree that he bad re-

ceived a letter stating that had

written to some of the Western lodge:

directing that Moroan's publication

Indeed thissubjet i-s .started

on the

Morgan affair during the months of

September and October, and from what

I could learn, am convinced that the

Masons of that neighborhood acted

thought they acted, in this affair

directed, or at least recommended by

their ....

On the 10th and 1 7th, the person I

whom the key was given when 1 r-

turned it, having charge of the Mag

zine, several times called oil me fi

bread for his prisoner. He has sine

told me that he had much confers

tiou with Morgan, but did not go in

the body of the building, and did n>

distinctly see him ns the room w;

Between the 15th and 17th inclusiv.

I had frequent conversations with many

Masons of the neighborhood, who had

all been made acquainted with Morgan";

confinement.

About the the 16th a man from Can

ada ( ) and myself held a con-

versation on the affair. 1 spoke strongly

in favor of releasing the pri;

"Good God," he replied, "what do

you -ay -shall that d-

perjured rascal at liberty? No, nevei

God forbid —let him be taken to lo

water-mark, and let the penalty of h:

first obligation be served upon him, c

some other of his penalties, or tak

him out in a boat to the middle of the

river and make him walk a plank

cut his throat and sink him with a

stone— there are ways enough to get

rid of the wretch without all this tn

ble— let me only see him ; bring h

down to the shore any night and let

me know where he is, I will do the job

for him I will warrant you— bring him

r the r md I

ill find one to put a rifle ball through

im. I will go up and see .... on this

usiness; it must not be neglected— he

id lean arrange the business, I know."

he above is but a small part of the

jservations of this zealot. This same

iison observed to me, a few days after

iy return to York, iu a low tone, nnd

after looking around to see if any one

within hearing, " Giddikh, we

UT A DA83 T'OTHER NIOlIT." I felt

satisfied that he alluded to the destruc-

tion of Morgan, and waived the con-

versation, as I was then desirous to

know as little of the affair as possible.

He called on me several limes during

•he spring of 1827 while a company of

men were engaged raking the river for

the body of Morgan, and evinced much

anxiety and uneasiness about it, and

told me be was afraid they would find

the body, that they ought not to have

put it so near the wharf— that if they

had taken it over the bar it never could

have been found, but that if they did

ind it Cnnandaigua jail would not

tand long— that he would be one to

ssist in pulling it down and liberating

Cheesbro and Lawson— that they

night clear themselves, and thus an

md be put to further light on the sub-

ject, and the lives of many saved thcrc-

', He also offered his services to go

th others, any night and tish for the

body, and, if successful, to take it ten

ik-s into the lake, where no traces

mid ever be found of it.

On the 15th. 16th and 17th

made particular enquiry' respecting

prisoner, expressed a great deal of fear

that the whole would be found out,

that what was to be done ought to be

done quickly. I incline to believe,

however, from some expressions 1 heard

him make, that he was in favor of his

release, but dare not utter his senti-

ments. The first question he would

generally ask on coming to the wharl

1 be, " Well, how is it with the

ler? Don't they in tend to do some-

thing with him sixm? I am really

afraid it will all be found out,"

)rgot to mention that on the 15th

a Mason who held a high office in the

.hapter, and who was a magistrate, be-

ng at the Fort enquired how it was

with the prisoner, if he continued to

be noisy yet On being told that he

int noisy now. but was still since

yesterday, he replied on my suggesting

the propriety of releasing him, that it

was liis_wish also to have him released,

and spoke very much in favor of it,

and 1 am induced to believe that had I

urged it, he would have gone with me
ted h 11 But

than I should have dared to do, how-

ever strongly I might have been in-

clined.

It may not be improper in this place

to observe that Morgan must have

known where he was, for many of the

boxes were marked "Fori Niagara,

which he must have seen, and tl

appearance of the room, was sue

as to convince him it was a Magazine.

On the 17th about sunset, I went I

York, Upper Canada, for the purpose

of putting up the apparatus of the

Light House in that place. It had b<

arranged by the Masons that. . .

should stop at my house during my
absence, to be convenient to his charge,

but this was to be kept a secret, and

ihe pretense was to be that he stopped

with me to tend to my ferry and

my business during my absence.

I returned on the 21st of the

month about sunset. On my passage

homeward I enquired of how

it was with the prisoner, and whether hi

was yet iu the Fort. I was answered.

" No, I guess nut, I guess you will be

troubled with him no more— he h

gone where he will write no more boo

I will warrant you /" I felt satisfied

from thesi'observationslhul Morgan bad

been taken from the Fort, and I was

not curious to enquire any further.

Soon after my return, (I think the

same evening), 1 was called on by a

Mason
(

) who with a great

degree of earnestness observed. "Gid-

dius. tbey have murdered that mas."

On my enquiring when it happened,

plied, that he believed it must have

been done on the night of Tuesday the

(I9th), for a number of men were seen

after night near the Fort, and the next

ing lie and another Mason (. . . .)

into the Magazine, and the pris-

mas gone— that was fre-

quently seen there during my absence,

lime over in a boat that evening

(19th) late, which led him to believe

that he was one of a number who

sealed that man's doom, I cannot

illect his observations precisely, but

they left this impression on ray mind,

he had been given to understand

good authority, that Morgan bad

thrown into the river.

KLPINU OORBBLYBS IN Helpiso OtH-

_I was once walking with a far-

through a beautiful field, when he

chanced to see a tall thistle on the other

side of the fence. In an instant, he

sprang over the fence and cut it off

to the ground. "Is that your

field?" I asked. "Oh no." said the

r; "but bad weeds don't care

much for fences, and if I should leave

that thistle to blossom in my neighbor's

field, I should have plenty in my own."

I wish all fathers and mothers would

nk of that. The evil weeds in your

neighbor's field will scatter the seeds in

your own. So it is worth while to

pull them up in self-defence. Try to

ice the little, untaught child to

follow the good, the true, nnd beauti-

not only for his own sake, but lest

.jw evil seed in the heart of your

child in spite of all your careful

tending. Every weed pulled up in your

neighbor's field is a dangerous enemy

driven away from your own.

—

Good

Words.

[Will our Metbodisi

brethren read, circulate and send on to

the General Conference the following

and Christian petition to that

body? Lose no time, but act at once.

Dr. Eddy has just taken Dr. New-

man's place as pastor of the Metropoli-

tan (M. E.) Church nt Washington, D.

C. If this is Dr. Eddy, late of the

iV. W. Advocate, of Chicago, he is a

Freemason, and all voters, ns well as

upright Methodists, are concerned to

have the sworn tools of the lodge re-

moved from the scat ofgovernment of our

great country. Fill the Washington pul-

pits with Freemasons, and the lodge will

soon dictate all appointments, from

minister to Great Britain down to every

little clerkship and Jndian agency.

Haste, then. Head, cut out and circu-

late the following, sent us by a good

M. £, preacher in Conference connec-

tion.—Ed. Cyk.]

PETITION TO THE M. E. (JENEIUL
CONFERENCE.

t Gekbi t,Cou:

1872:

Dear Brethren: We, your petition-

ers, being members of the Church

which you represent in your Quadren-

nial Assembly, beg to represent that

many of the ministers and other mem-

bers of our Church are also members

of Masonic lodges and other secret

combinations, whose obligations and

teachings are essentially and designed-

ly anti-Christian; that Masonry, the

parent and promoter of such combina-

tions, professes to be a religion; has its

priests, its ritual, its worship and its

laws; and profess

> holm heat

hereafter; and all this, while it rejects

the only Suviour. Jesus Christ: that

those ministers and other members of

our Church who adhere to Christ and

Ins gospel alone, and have no fellow-

ship with such unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them, feel

much aggrieved by the contradictory

,holy c

oingc

i here specified,

tisficd therewith, and especially so

with regard to ministers who have en-

tered into such unholy and nnti-Chris-

Therefore, we, your petitioners, who

re lovers of the doctrines and economy

if the Church of our mutual choice,

do respectfully and earnestly beg, that

rill in your wisdom take such ac

s will clear the Church, as far as

possible, of blame in this matter; and

further, that you will take such mauda-

>r advisory i\

will reqn J alio

such unholv

nbers who have

.o separate tlicni.-el.es ihcrelrom; and

n default of doing so, to be subjected

o Disciplinary action, as also, all mem-

ers who may hereafter unite with

iucb orders. Or, if in your wisdom

,*ou shall consider it the better way, to

ake such action as will declare such

unholy alliances on the part of our

members to be a violation of the Disci-

pline as it is, which is really the fact.

Relying on your wisdom, dear breth-

i, and on your fidelity to the Church

our mutual choice, we here present

r petition, and trust that you will

;e such action in regard thereto, as

ll be satisfactory to your petitioners

and pleasing to God.

Sig not:

(Note—Cut the above from the pa-

per, paste it at the top of a sheet of

foolscap, aod get signers. You will be

old in due lime to whom the papers

hould be sent when signed.)

Sim is the sickness of the soul, and

Christ is the only physician that can

! it of the leprosy of profaneness,

fever of concupiscence, the dropsy

ovelousness. the tympany of pride.

lethargy of lukewarmness, the

phrensy ol passion, and the palsy of

unbelief.—Mason.

Meeting Our Words Again.—Our

ords slip out so easily that we seldom

link we shall have to meet them all

gain. Jesus Christ said: "I say unto

you, that every idle word that men

shall speak they shall give account

thereof in the day of judgement. For

by thy words thou shall be justified, and

by thy words s hah thou be condemned."
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THE FOUKTH ANS'IVERSAKY

or the National Association of Chris

Uans Opposed to Secret Societies will
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By order of the Executive Committee.

J. BLANCH Alt 11,

Chairman.

Sl'iriAl, NOTICE.

Tlie Independent credits the London

Nonconformist (Edward Minll's paper)

with remarks censuring the attempt to

insert ft recognition of Christianity in

the preamble of the United States Con-

stitution, as ritualistic, and looking to-

ward a State Church. Mr. Miall is in a

little island where Christianity has, for

more than ten centuries, heen enacted

by law, and can hardly lie expected to

understand the state of things in a

country which excludes the name of

God from its Constitution, and even

from the oath it prescribes to its Pres-

ident; whose ports are gorged with

immigrants coming to take possession

of the land and its institutions

whose State-houses must soon become

Pantheons, and its Court-houses, Ba-

bels; where the oath must soon be-

come a puzzle, justice a myth, and

Americans an Athenian rabble, with

more gods than believers, and more

kinds of religion than stars and stripes

in their flag. We are personally ac-

quainted with Mr. Miall, and among

his admirers, and have no doubt that

if he

Englishman, he would think as we

do, that "The pendulum of toleration

has here swung to the wall;" that

there is a mean possible between a

State Church, salaried and fed on tax-

es, and 7io religion at all; that a re-

spectful Constitutional recognition of

the living and true God is that mean;

and that "medio tutissimus ibis."

' In discussing the call for an Anti-

masonic meeting at Normal to consider,

among other things, the absurd ques-

tion, ' Should a State convention be

called for political action ?' the Times

very properly remarks: 'AH political

agitation is aimless and meaningless,

unless its purpose is to secure the en-

actment of laws adapted to the ends

had in view by the agitators.' This is

sound and apropos. Pray what legis-

lation do third party folks contemplate?

The Senatorial vote of Friday shows,

as we point out in another article, that

no practical issue is likely to he raised

on the tariff question, and that plank

out from under them, the " reformers"

have nothing to stand on except per-

gonal disaffection, caused by their spleen

against the personnel of the administra-

tion; and such political agitation is in-

deed 'aimless and meaningless.'"

—

Chicago Journal, Afar. 25th.

Our Chicago dailies need better in-

formation if they conclude that '
' tariff"

they purposely ignore our object, which

has al ways been plainly set forth 1 And
as for "spleen "and "personal" oppo-

sition, it is against such a part of the

'•personnel" of Grant and Colfax as so

unblushly betrays their bondage to the

grip*, titles and falsehoods of

and so unfitted to rule Americans, t

THE DUTY OF SEOEDEBS.

The Masonic order is to-day support-

ed in the United States by men who
have joined the lodge in self-defence;

who were initiated lo secure its friend-

ship, and remain in it to avoid its hate.

If so, what must be its influence oe

their mind and heart?

Daily and weekly such men are leav

ing it; and their first thought naturally

is to leave it in silence after giving it

their character and support. But tb

is unfair to men, nnd .impious toward

God, whose name they have profaned,

whose worship they have travestied,

and whose children they have beguiled

into the lodge. ' Come
among them and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the vnclean

thing-, and I will recei-.e you, andwW
<e a fatlter unto you, and ye she

ny sons and daughters, soith the Lord

llmighty.
"

MASONIC FIRE-CHARITY.

The Chicago Tribune was among the

Grst, if not the very first considerable

daily which resisted the slave power

hen it ruled the country; nnd the fra-

•ance of that fact clings to it still,

le are therefore .sorry to see it endorse

the sham charity of that order which

led the slave power and organized the

bellioii. This extract is editorial

:

" Wepublishln our local columns,

-day. a statement of the receipts and

penditurcs in behalf of Masonic relief

to the sufferers by the great fire. The

There" is no doubt that the ol

acknowledged have afforded much
needed relief in quarters which might

reached. It is

also evident from tlie returns that the

funds have been well husbanded."

Now turning to its " local columns,"

i find in this Masonic report the fol-

lowing items:

Cash and supplies received $83,-

389.0fi. Cash and supplies still on

handS59.991.64. That is, now when

elief committees are closing up business,

and the sufferers are helping themselves

moving toward it. the Chicago Ktve-

sons have still on hand almost sLrty

thousand out of a little over eighty

thousand dollars given them to support

aid the fire-sufferers! What will

they do with that money? "About

,000 persons," they hint have been

aided. The Tribune editor gives, in

bis own words, the statement of the

report. He says, "The losses of the

:hicago lodges are set down at $90,-

:i00," evidently guessed at, as it is giv-

:n in round numbers; and these losses

ecounted by their Report, "consisted

u the records, jewels, paraphernalia and

)ther property of seventeen lodges, two

Chapters, one Council, two Coniman-

ies, and four bodies of the Scottish

Rite."

'hat is, Freemasons allowed the

families of their suffering poor, in the

nain, to be fed by funds contributed

i_V outsiders, and contribute near sixty

housand dollars to buy " Pabaphkb-

able-tows, hood-winks, blankets and

rinkets which the gp at Massachusetts

iwyer, Samuel Dexter, said, " a well-

nformed savage would be ashamed to

rear I" This is their own "Special

teport," and the Tribune lauds it as

' a noble monument to the open-handed

harity of the Masonic fraternity."

Well,

WHAT KEEPS MEXICO REVOLTING!

The Chicago Tribune (Mar. 26th)

has the following sprightly paragraph:

'he news from Mexico is cheering.

We read that General Rocha, represent-
' e defacto Government, whichever

it may he, has killed and wounded 700

revolutionists, and captured 7,000

others in a lump; also driven the rebels

ut of several cities, and relieved San

luis. Now if General Rocha knew
ho was likely to be President by the

me he gets back to Mexico, we might
dieitate the country heartily on thc-

result of his prowess. Perhaps in the

confusion of claimants, Rocha will eon-

ide to take the Presidency himself."

Now we have in " Mexico and its

rligion," a book of 400 pages by the

Harpers, 1853, an explanation of the

i which keep Mexico in the eond't-

if a mud volcano at the head

s of the Yellowstone. We sim-

ply give a few extracts with the pages

where they are found.

At the restoration of constitutional

government in Spain in 1-S20, Freema-

was introduced into Mexico; and

was derived from the Scotch

branch of that order, it was called,

after the name of the people of Scot-

land, ' Fscoces.'"'

" When Mr. Poinsett was sent out

embassador to Mexico, he carried

t.h him the charter for a Grand l.odv

from the American or York order of

Freemasons in tlie I'nited Stall's."

"The bitter rivalry that sprang up

between these two brunches of tin

Masonic body, kept the country in i

ferment for ten years." [Mex. and it

Jiel. pp. 60-9.
]

The writer then goes on to give the*

terrific feuds of the sworn secret orders,

in long quotations from " Suenez y

Navarro, in his Life of Santa Anna,''

" After the lodges had been estab

lished, crowds ran to initiate themselves

into the mysteries of Freemasonry

persons of all conditions from the opu-

lent magnates down to the humblest

artisans." "In the Scotch lodges

the Spaniards, who were disaffected

toward the independence." " In the

assemblages of the Yorkians.

united all who were republicans

conviction, and those who folio*

popular current,"

" A great number of persons

co-operated in the creation of the

[or York] order had belonged to the

Scotch order. They knew the s<

of the Scotch party ; and the desertion

of sueh furnished a thousand elements

to the new order to make war upon the

party they had abandoned. , .

Tlie seekers for office found \

access in tliese lodges to those who

had office to dispense The

demoralization was so great that

extended to the armed force; because

the greater part of the chiefs and offi-

cers had joined one or the other of the

societies. Besides the seductive influ-

ences of the lodges," etc., etc [pp.

70-1.]

The above extracts are from a volume

issued by the Harpers, New York.sev-

n years ago. when the press and

pulpit of this country generally were

silent as a sepulchre on the subject of

•cret orders, and the lodges were

creeping hack into power.

The first Grr.nd Lodge of Freemasons

ver organized was in London, in 1717.

Iiicli fought bitterly, and finally ab-

sorbed into i(>elf, the "annual assem-

at York. England. The Grand

Lodge of Scotland was organized nine

n years later than the London Lodge,

1730. And this old feud between

the York and Scotch rites has come

down to us from that day in spite of

all attempts at fusion and unification;

it being of the nature of human relig-

eremonies, to fight, to the death,

upon a point of order, ceremonies being

all they have.

This York and Scotch fight still ex-

s and rages in the lodges of the

United States like subterranean fires,

ng out once in awhile in spite of

the pressure of an enlightened public

and Christian sentiment bearing heavily

these orders, and compelling them

stifle and conceal their wr.mghngs.

ich will turn the United States into

a Mexico as soon as (if ever they do)

the lodges become powerful enough to

defy popular sentiment.

They are, to-day, pushing us toward

the Mexican condition as fast as moral

nfluences and secret orders can wear

away public eonscience atid the elements

of stability. When American polities

w in secret lodges with an oath

whoever lives to see it, will behold

honesty the exception, and perjury the

.le; and, as in Mexico, >l constitutiouti"

d •republics," the rallying-cries of

revolution, written by swords on sand.

and washed out one after another by

nth tlie

recovered from insanity stand to al

they say and do while crazy? The ab-

surdity of such a calumny is so trans-

parent we nsk pardon for the length of

this refutation. The column

very well to keep company

saying which the crucifiers of the Lord

put into the mouths of the soldiers:

• • While we slept his disciples came and

stole him away." If slanderers are not

crazy they are fools, and Masonry im-

pels men to slander. By this fruit

judge ye the tree. h.

If Fi-eemasonrv does not beget and

urish in its members a slanderous

spirit how can such facts as the following

accounted for ?

Rev. S. Smith of Charles City, Iowa,

writes us the following and asks for the

cts in the case, in order that he may
able to meet the calumny. He says,

It is stated here by a minister and a

high Mason, that Rev. C. G. Finney

. the account of trouble in his family

d parting with his first wife became

sane, and while insane left the Ma-

With all Christum- nod candid peo-

e who know Mr. Finney personally

have been made familiar with his

history (and the number is very grent),

is could not disgrace themselves

and their institution more effectually

than by a serious attempt to give cur-

rency to such an absurd and contempt-

ily mean calumny. Our acquaintance

ith Mr. Finney dates back to a period

nterior to his being old enough to be

made a Mason, when he was "a young

man in non-age." And we know that

since then he has never been afflicted

with insanity on account of family

troubles. Moreover his family troubles

and his separation from his first wife

look place not only before he professed

religion but before he was of lawful age

for initiation into the Masonic lodge;

and it must have been several years

after this that he was made a Mason.

If insanity bad any thing to do with

his Masonry, it must have been in con-

nection with Wis joining, not with Ins

leaving the Masons. At the tin

his joining the Masons what Solomon

says of ungodly men, even that "mad-

ness is in their hearts," might have been

applied to him. But it was after this,

when be had come to himself, and was

found clothed and in his right mind,

sitting at the feet of Jesus, that he left

the Masons.

My older brothers, who were hi:

play-fellows in childhood, have told mt

that he was a wild and rattle-headed

boy, who led the country school in

athletic and noisy sports, nnd entei

into them with such zest and tirel

energy that the neighbors, as th

heard his shout and saw his streaming

flaxen locks when he flew past and all

the school boys in full chase vainly

tempting to overtake him, used to say,

" There goes that crazy Charles." I

remember too, that when he was

engaged in the great revival of re-

ligion which God wrought by him in

Oneida county in 1825-0, our old fam-

ily physician
,

partly in sport, and

partly in opposition lo his faithful per

sonal appeals, said to Bro. Finney

" The neighbors always called you

crazy Charles, and I guess

your own yet." Yes, then surely he

exhibited the same blessed insanity

which Festus attributed to Paul, when

he cried out, Paul, thou art beside

thyself, much learning doth make thei

mud." But with no other insanity

except possibly the temporary deleriun

which often attends a violent fever, hai

he ever been afflicted.

" Left the Masons when he was in

sane!" If that were so, would it be i

hy ho should

rithi Do

The Northwestern Oddfellow de

rves our thanks for lis good opinionof

the Cynosure and its candor in ex-

pressing it. But what to make of its

professed belief that neither Masonry

nor Odd-fellowship interferes with the

movements of the day," and that "The

object of all these organizations is pure-

ly one of benevolence," we know not.

The standard works on Freemasonry all

claim that it takes its members to heav-

en, and the "Grand Sire" of the Odd-

fellows, in his speech (published in the

7Vni'M) in consecrating th- Chicago Odd-

fellows' burial ground assured the crowd

that every worthy Odd-fellow buried in

that consecrated ground was 'sure of a

tality' in the lodge above.

Now if these sayings are sincere,

lose orders are teaching salvation

ithout Christ, aud killing out Chris-

tianity by rivalship and substitution .

But if these pretensions are mere wind

and rhetoric, they are magniloquent

blasphemy and folly, and there are rea-

sons enough, on either or both suppo-

sitions, why sensible Christians should

oppose them, But here follows the

Odd-fellow's estimate of us:

"The Christian Cynosure is the

name of a weekly newspaper which

comes to us regularly from Chicago,

where it is published by E. A. Cook

& Co. . and edited by Prof. J. Blan-

chard and two assistants. We read it

with a good deal of interest, and it cor-

contains much excellent matter,

but in its hostility to all secret socie-

ties, and that is the purpose for which

it is published, we cannot sympathize.

True, its shafts are mainly hurled at

Freemasonry, but it includes all other

secret associations in its anathemas.

The object of all these organizations,

so far as we are informed, is purely one

of charity and benevolence; certainly

that is the case with Odd-fellowship,

and what truly Christian man or woman

can object to this] Neither Masonry

nor Odd-fellowship interferes with the

movements of the day, hut both aid in

the work of bringing the world under

the influence of Christian precept and

example. Why, then, should any who

to be Christians throw any obsta-

cles in the way of their steady and on-

satisfied this crusade against benevo-

lent secret organizations meets with but

very little counteunnce from the ii

gent people of the country."

Father Tayl<

preach i

the

.idea Mai

Stone Lodge, Duxbury, March, 1820,

as appears by the records of the Lodge,

Seth Sprague the younger being the

Master— <.i«l. *bu,g Register.

I attended his funeral in the Sea-

man's Chapel, North Street, Boston, in

1871, I think in May. The Masons

were there (Columbia Lodge), some de-

cent looking man among them, and

some who seemed familiar with Major

Junes' confiscated whiskey. After the

funeral was over. Samuel J). Greene of

Chelsea told me that when he was

conducting an Anti-masonic paper in

Boston, Father Taylor used to meet

with Anti-masons and pro)' for the down-

tall of the lodge, When he died how-

ever the "brethren" took possession of

his dend body and used it for n Masonic

bulletin board just as in Galesburg they

did with that of Dr. Spalding. f

ITEMS.

— A " Grange" of the " Patrons of

Husbandry" is officered thus: Master

Overseer, Lecturer, Steward. Ass'

Steward. Lady Ass't Steward. Chap-

lain, Secretary, Corresponding

tary. Gate Keeper, Ceres, Pamona and

Fiora. The goodly number of steward!

suggest one object of the society.

— The oldest Mason has been found

again. This time in Prcscott, Wis.

;

107 years.

— While thousands are swindled

yearly by secret orders, they are them

selves not alwavsfree from like duplicity.

One hundred and fifty Odd-fellows of

Dubuque, Iowa, can charge the ordei

with $2 each, the subscription price o

an imaginary Odd-fellow paper paid b

a traveling agent.

— With twenty-five names for the

Convention at Normal from Viola, Hen-

ry Co., is this word of cheer: "By all

meanB let us have a convention for

political action, and say to our heaven-

favored Republican party, ' We love you

for what God has wrought through you

;

but no more secretism for office.

'

"

— The Rochelle (III.) Register pub-

lishes, by request of an earnest friend

of the Anti-masonic cause, the corres-

pondence of Pres. Finney and Elder P.

Hurless, upon " Finney on Masonry,"

as published in the Cynosure, Jan.

1 8th.

— Grand Sec'y Ridgely of the U. S.

Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows states, in

a communication on suspension for non-

payment of dues, that he has "made
a minute investigation into the 'facts

and figures' connected with our expe-

rience in this regard, during four de-

cades of our history, beginning with

the year 1830." The result brings out

"the fact I hat the percentage of loss

to our order from this cause averages

about 50 per cent, of the whole num-

ber initiated. Thus out of about7.">0,-

000 admitted since the organization of

the order (in so far us statistics may be

had), there remain now in compliance

only 325,000." While the journals

and dignitaries of tins order nre lament-

ing this immense loss, will they not

also repent of and deplore their long-

continued deception; for is not this

decadence of the order proof enough

of the fact?

[We shall now have the sleeping

echoes of the old empty Fort, Niagara

awakened after a silence of forty years!

Here a U. S. citizen was imprisoned in

a U. S. Fort; gagged, browbeaten, and

finally m unbred for violating the laws

ofa voluntary club called a -'lodge."

—

Ed. Cvn.]

Niagara county, N, V. State, is culled

to meet in Good Templars' Hall, in the

city of Lockport. April 12th, at 10 A.

M. Mr. Charles A. Blanchard will

prepare the way for the convention by

delivering time lectures on Freema-

sonry, at the above place, commencing

Tuesday, April 9th, at 7-J
o'clock P. M.

Nine ministers of the Gospel, nnd about

sixty others, have already signed the

call for tin- above convention.

C. F. Hawley.

Kobi 111...March .

determinedThis young city i

to obtain celebrity as m« s

the crusade which is finally to result

in the overthrow nnd extinction of

the Masonic fraternity. The grand

strategic organization which is ulti-

mately to accomplish this mighty un-

dertaking is engineered by a trio con-

sisting of Deacon George Dietrich.

Hon. A. M. Langhlin and H. B. Leep-

er, ex-Sheriff of Putnam county, as-

sisted by Mr, Blanchard, editor of the

Cynosure. Under their auspices a

State Convention will be held in this

place during the coming month.

The above appears as n special dis-

patch to the Chicago Journal. The

"celebrity" obtained l>y Normal by the

Convention of the 7th and 8th of May
next will soon change from a

ridicule to an honor. The General

Agent of the National Association

the editor of the Cynosure, is assisting

in the arrangements of the Ci

Salvation by Mu-onn.

A prominent Anti-iua-on in Wind

county, Conn. , at the funeral

poor man who was followed lo

grave by hundreds ofMasons, ar

honorably buried as though be

heen a king, said to the Marshal v

Moiiali Lodge that he could not ui

stand it all; that when a manse

Boure died, being a church men
Ins brethren would not 1 or hi

deatli as Masons honored their <1

I lie Mttrfchul asla-d him it this man

"Yes" was the reply, "but still I can-

not understand it." "Tell me," said

the man. "What Masonry does for men

who go in at its portals." The reply

of the Marshal came promptly, and all

its words are golden, and each should

have a setting of the purest diamonds,

and be treasured and remembered for-

ever :
• 'Masonry seeks to make men what

God designed they should be without

it." Such indeed is Masonry. It

guides, directs, and influences man to

be good, and when he reaches the dark

portal which once having

"Did

he die an honest man!" This being

so, silently they gather around the bier,

and gradually, as though he were of the

mighty of the earth, they bury him

out of sight.
_

Another Corner-stone.

That of the City Hall, San Francisco,

Cal. , has been laid by Freemasons.

The followingburlesquc on the proceed-

ings we take from the Pacific;

"Why not?—We have looked over

the report of proceedings at the laying

of the corner-stone of the city hall.

Doubtless everything went off well, ac-

cording to the programme. We pro-

pose to give, however, this report,

which differs slightly from thatgh

the daily papers. On arriving at tin 1 grand

stand, the military drew up or

sides of the parade, and the Methodist

and other churches followed in line, n

ter which the ceremony of laying tl:

sing (iny

termined about the proper course for

them to pursue. The audience also

rose at this point and crowded forward

towards the bar, without :

disturbance, however, beyond the n

of shuffling feet and of suppressed wliis-

pers.

Judge—The jury cannot understand

exactly what is meant by the court.

There is nothing unusual about the

thn uld
1

s follow

by the Presiding Elder; Anthem; th

nan of the City Hall Ci

nnounccd the invitation

General Conference to lay the

the choir sung the following ode

The bishop of the Methodist chinch

then after suitable ceremony, during

which several prominent officers in the

Methodist church applied the level and

the plumb, declared the stone well

Subsequently, the bishop offered

veral appropriate prayer-, pouring

aieli.il and wine upon lie' stone,

of the prayers including the fol-

g petition: "May our loved

?h long exist to spread scriptural

holiness through these lauds." Al the

close of these ceremonies and devotion-

reises, the venerable bishop dis-

missed the clergy and other officers- ol

the church with the hope that they

would discharge their duties hereafter

laying corner-stones so as to secure

tin- approbation of conscience, nnd so

their work should "redound to the

honor of our ancient church." Noth-

g interfered with the beauty and ap-

propriateness of the proceedings, except

that a few gentlemen having on the

i of a certain benevolent order,

expressed the unamiable critical opin-

that the city government being a

purely secular body and presiding over

unicipal interests of 150,000 peo-

ime of whom were not Metho-

nnd a few of whom even did not

approve of Methodism, ought to be

careful not to excite the religious jeal-

sies of the people.'.'

The Pacific (Congregational) thus

puts the absurdity of such layings,

s even is a bold thing for the Pacif-

odo, and shows its iiiagust at the

dy falsehoods of the lodge. But

rill find that "Leviathan is not so

tamed," but laughs at the shaking of all

ch spears.

What caresa system of false religion,

whose head is, or claims to be, ' 'God of

,'orld," for a joke upon its lofty

pretensions. Methodism and all othe

i" which believe in Christ are det

pised by the lodge as "sects;" while

alone has the right of control over a

governments and all religions. Chr'n

himself must worship Satan, pay fealty

to him, or be persecuted by him.

—

Ed.

Cyn.

\ It.-.roirUlib fimrl

The Philadelphia Telegraph publish-

tb.- following with the above caption.

is truly a "remarkable" scene for t

urt of justice, but by no means unae

untable, nor in its probable occasion

nisual in these days of Masonic gas-

conade :

At 12 o'clock yesterday, Judg<

Woodhull charged the jury in the casi

of Josiah Ward, indicted for the mur-

der of John Wady, and directed them

;urn a verdict of "not guilty," in-

asmuch as the evidence did not sup-

port the indictment.

The jurors were then directed to

stand up and give in their verdict Not

a juror moved from his place They

seemed to be extremely puzzled what

to do under the new aspect of the

Judge Woodhull— Rise, gcntleme

and say what you think.

At this second command, they slo

ly rase one after another, stilt unde-

about rendering a verdict of non-suit.

You may render it in this form: '-Un-

der the direction of this court, we find

a verdict of not guilty."

There was no reply U< this, and the

Judge added, "When you say not guil-

ty, you simply say what the law re-

quires you to Bay under these eircuni-

The jurors showed very decided evi-

dence of disobeying the request of tin;

court. Their faces were flushed and

wore a curious expression of indecision.

One of them finnlly said, "We won't

agree upon that verdict."

Judge—Well, gentlemen, you may

go lo your room and consult each oth-

er. If you find any other verdict than

the one you have been directed to find,

it will be instantly set aside.

Mr. Wilson, Foreman of the jury—

1, as one, in accordance with the direr

tion of the court, say "not guilty," hut

think differently.

Another juror—That is my view."

Judge—It don't make any difference,

gentlemen, what your views are; the

court bus decided this matter now. You

;,and v

need no

at all.

your or

not even speculated upon th

take this course because we think

right.

Mr. Wilson—We have not had a a
ol to speak with each other; we a

rprisi'd. and we euiild Inirdly (i

hat [

Mr. Jenkins—If the jury renders u

verdict of guilty the question mny be

tried again.

Judge—That is exactly what we .lo

Mr. Jenkins—Cannot the jury al-

ways give a verdict which will satisfy

eir own view of the facts in the case)

Judge—No, sir, I think not. The

ry are now under the direction of the

urt, aud it is their duty to give such

verdict as we have indicated. If

they refuse to do it, they will be dis-

harged. and the prisoner will also be

discharged. If the gentlemen think

they have anything to deliberate about

they can retire to their room.

The jury did retire, and, after being

it an hour, returned with the follow-

ing verdict: "Being compelled by the

we render ft verdict of not

guilty."

It was rumored about the court-room

that eleven of the jurors were in favor

iivictiou, and one in favor of the

prisoner.

Immediately after the verdict was

udered, Josiah Ward, in company

th his brother Samuel, passed out of

; court-house and proceeded home

The three trials in this case lasted .18

days, and cost the county §24,000.

The M. E. Church and Masonry.

Bro. W. Post of Rochester, N. Y..

thinks with Bro. Kinsley (in his article

of Feb. 2flth) that the connection of

the bishops and eldera of the M. E.

Church with the lodge is not so gener-

intimated by Hiel Lewis a short

before, and that due correction

should be made. In response to the

correction referred to Bro. Lewis writes:

In the Cynosure at Feb. 20th. is an

article headed "Mistake corrected,"

which mistake occurred in an article

written by Hiel Lewis. 1 would assure

the worthy brother Kinsley that there

is no Masonry or fiction in that signa-

ture, and I greatly rejoice in the correc-

tion. To be thus authoritatively assured

that our bishops are not Masons is a

great relief to my aching heart. Glory

to God for it! * * Still the argument

is constantly put forth by Masons,

and which they seem to think is per-

fectly conclusive, viz: that Masonry is

certainly good and right because so

many of Ar best and most popular

ministers nre Masons; and I was told

not long since by an old minister whom

I greatly respect, that he was acquaint-

ed with a number of ministers that were

Masons, and he knew them to be such

good and holy men, that if there was

anything wrong in Masonry, they

would not stay in the lodge one minute.

consequently be was ever ready to de-

feud the institution although he was

member.

"Peters pence" is the perpetual con-

tribution in nil parts of the world for

the Romish Church. From official re-

ports the amount from North America

laat year was $600, 000.
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MICHIGAN.

Light in a Dark Place.

OoouBicn,Genesee Co.,

Mich.. March 4, 1872.

XdUor of the Cynosure:

Vour readers will, no doubt, be glad

to hear of the progress of the Anti-

ithis

other parts of our beloved country.

There are. perhaps, not many counties

in Michigan where the soul-destroying,

and God-dishonoring abominations of

Masonry have gained a firmer foot-hold

than in Genesee. Last fall, at our an-

nual County Fair, held at Flint.several

hundred Grand Knights of the "An-

cient and Honorable Craft," all arrayed

jn the tinseled trappings of royalty,

paraded the Fairgrounds with so much

grace and dignified royal bearing that

even the ladies of the Presbyt

Church of this city, as evidence of

their respect for the craft and their

high esteem for these "worshipful dig-

nitaries" (?) prepared and served up to

them a free dinner. As near as I can

learn, a majority of the merchants.

lawyers, doctors and business men of

A few months since, several individu-

als of our vicinity became suspicious

that there was mischief concealed in

these lodges that should not he tolera-

ted in a Christian community; so we

concluded to get up n general hunt,

thinking perhaps we might discover

some of their hiding places, and, if

possible, "bring to light some of the

hidden things of darkness, and make

manifest the counsels of the hearts,

that every man might have praise of

God." But not being very skillful

hunters ourselves, we concluded to send

for one John Levington, who was said

to be an old hunter, and well skilled in

capturing this kind of game. Tuesday

evening, Feb. 27th, he made his ap-

pearance, and commenced a search at

once. The hiding place was soon dis-

covered, and it became quite evident

that the whole lodge was . much

alarmed; but there was no chance for

escape; the capture was only a ques-

tion of time . The old hunter, not be-

ing content with the success of the first

evening, continued the battle two more

in succession, faithfully plying those

weapons which seem "not to be carnal,

, through God, to the pull-

ing do< lOf s ;
holds.

These meetings were a complete suc-

cess. They were held in the Congre-

gational Church, which is a large.com-

modious building, and was densely

crowded every evening. The pastor of

the Congregational Society (Rev. Mr.

Sanderson) seemed to join, heart and

soul, with Mr. Levington in the work,

rendering much assistance, both by

holy song and prayer; his devout soul

going up to God for assistance in the

great work of "separating the precious

from the vile;" that thus God might

"redeem his church from all iniquity,

and purify unto himself a peculiar peo-

ple, zealous of good works." Lord has-

ten the day!

Yours truly, A. Oldfield.

MISMH'KI

Grant City.Mo., Mar. 20, 187'2.

Editor of the Cynosure:

The citizens of Grant City and vi-

cinity were lately favored with R series

of lectures, delivered by your able

lecturer, Mr. C. A. Blanchard. His

hlows were well aimed and effective in

bringing the dark monster from his

lurking place; and the testimony given

by Odd-fellows and Masons in their

confusion and blindness did but corrob-

orate the statements already made by

the speaker. Those outside the lodge,

who had given the subject but a pass-

ing note heretofore, were convinced

that the light was shining in the dark-

manifest. But as usual their only ar-

• He ii

a willful, malicious lie." etc.

On the fourth day of the lecture

"'cording to previous appointment,

10$ o'clock A. M., a meeting convent

lor the organization of an auxiliary

tin- National Christ

posed to secret societies. After tem-

porary organization and devotional ex-

ercises, Mr. Blanchard spoke of the

objects of the organization, its work,

etc; making some keen thrusts at the

enemy. Some of the fraternal broth-

erhood were moved to the depths of

the soul with the idea that Mr. Blanch-

ard would treat so grave and solemn a

train-action and lesson as the scene in

the Odd-fellow lodge with so much
irreverence; a scene thnt taught us of

certain mortality, that we must die and
not live. They stated that the United

Brethren and other denominations had
their emblems, such as the bread and
wine, emblematical of the death of

Christ for the remission of sin. It i:

but just to say of the man that h*

was gentlemanly in his remarks,

which was exceptional. Upon tht

whole the convention was a success. A

permanent organization was effected,

and about fifty persons subscribed to the

constitution. It was voted th

minutes of the meeting be published

in the county paper. A promi

obtained that they should be published

,

but when the next paper came out il

had the following local:

'* We have received the Secretary's

report of the Anti-Secret Association

which was in session at the U. B
Church last week. The names of the

persons whose signatures should bi

-ind Sen

be promptly published."

signature of the Presiden

Mr. Blanchard spoke again

evening upon the higher degi

Masonry, which so aroused the feeling

of charity for the widow and orph

that one Odd-fellow arose at the close of

,d charged the spi

'ith riUful, mdiei

said he wanted his dollar back which

he had given toward paying the ex-

penses of the meeting, and he would

give it to some widow woman. The

money was refunded, but in a few

minutes was made up again. We
heard that the gentleman sent it to a

woman of a neighboring town (we

can't say as to whether he was owing

the woman anything or not). The

same irresistible feeling seized the edi-

tor ot our county paper, who rushed

through the crowd to the writer and

said that I had represented this mail

Blanchard to him .11 beinjj a gentleman

in his arguments; that he was any thing-

hut that, and he wanted his fifty cents

back (that he bad thrown off of the

price of fifteen small handbills, the

price being §1.50), and he would give

it to a certain widow's little boy.

So much for the charity of the Odd-

fellows. And thus closed the series of

lectures. On the morrow Mr. Blanch-

ard was on his way to other parts to

stir the same demon spirit, rejoicing

thnt he was counted worthy to suffer a

little persecution for the sake of the

truth. i love of the truth,

of the proceedings,

the

The hit

pp.'-in<>n, but often a

Every outspoken opponent of the lodge

ust consider himself a marked man,

d be willing to take up this cross for

Christ's sake—Ed.]

MINNESOTA.

Jul f in;;- of a Lecturer.

Et-YBiAN.Minn ., Mar. 21 ,1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

The Masonic zealot mentioned in our

last sought the Grand Deputy of the

State as a champion to meet and put

rout, but without success. We
lectured one night in Elmira lo an

nee strongly in sympathy with us.

Two nights we addressed greatly in-

rested audiences in tiie Harvey .^clu.ul-

mse. Around that region is a strong

ti-hCLiecy element, many of the peo-

ple bo radical that they will not go to

hear a Mason preach. Soon we mean

ive an anti-secrecy organization

there. We learned that your earnest

correspondent, Owen Crnvath, may be

credited with the honor of having

created most of this anti-secrecy elc-

;nt by his persistent efforts in the

Alter skirmishing thus at the out-

ighold of St. Charles, where we

red three nights in the Congrega-

tional Church, though almost prostrate

ith a cold. The '

' fraternity " turned

it, including the Grand Deputy; but

rigidly observed a prudential silence

throughout, though remarks were fre-

< jii-'iiLly called foi

tof 1 thai

upon the last night, when we

disbursed upon "Masonry: What it is,

nd How it Works " There are some

farm unti-secretiets in St. Charles

forking in private circles; but upon

the night of our Inst lecture, .several,

fearing the storm of Masonic wrath,

declined acting a.-; luuiiiian for US. We
held back nothing on that account.

Passing on to Troy, we had a good

ludience and a good meeting. There

we were cordially entertained by a se-

eded Mason, who left the order upon

lis conversion about a year ago. Again,

ive had a meeting on a stormy night,

n the Kepner School-house, with an

ludience of about twenty adults ,
among

whom was a Mason who "kicked

against the pricks" by aayiny that,

having been a Mason, .[lid klllHV

nothing about it. To escape a d

ty, he afterward said that we can

all there is of Masonry except the

signs and passwords before Liking the

obligation, and then recede without

going further. How to reconcil

two statements was a task he preferred

in 't to undertake.

In the Bliven School-bouse W(

a good attendance. At the close of

our lecture a few questions were asked.

Among others this: "Why, if Ma-

sonry be a bad thing, do lathers advise

their sons to join the order?" We
swered by asking the following: "Why
do some fathers do very fitnli-di things '

Why do some give the wine-gla^s and

whisky bottle to their suns? And why,

if Masonry be a good thing, do sc

many ministers of the Gospel, who are

Masons, when asked confidentially, ad-

vise others not to join the order?" A
Mason rose ami said that all our

meats that night were false. After

much dodging we brought him to

point, and proved from the Am, Fr

mason, The Voice of Masonry, and

other Masonic aullnirilies, that deists,

etc, could be and are Masons. T(

save the credit of the neighborhood,

one requested him to say no more,

and the meeting dismissed.

T. NiEi.D.

I \ 1'IKII Ml. MHIvllM*.

ditor of the Cynosure:

I give below some extracts from i

Iter sent to the undersigned by Rev

Elijah Coate (Wesleyan)! well knowi

many of the readers of the C'yno

Puanv,Teun.,July 14,1870.

" My Bear Bro. J. M. Darby: To

>ur letter in re

irrupting influence of

Ma.Tinry especially, I

say Amen/ You and I have frequently

conversed on the subject; but at I

present. I now believe with you, -'that

without the aid of the chu relies," the

abomination would be swept from our

hind, I have had a fair opportunity to

and feel the effects of this dark in-

ltion since I came here, that per-

haps I should not at home. Here it is

popular, controls everything, and shows

itself unmasked. The elections, courts

of justice (or rather, injustice}, church-

Liid schools are subject to its die la-

It builds up nud destroys at will:

is in its communion the legislators,

judges, jurymen, ministers and teach-

Our school here was destroyed

because it was known that we h

lympathy with Masonry, not because

ve openly and publicly attacked it, but

lecause we would not defend it

On the '24th of last month, I attend-

ed to hear an oration in defence of Ma-

My presence attracted atten-

but when 1 was seen taking notes

of the speech, the eyes of the fraterni-

ty flashed indignantly. I was soon in-

ogaled at the close of the meeting

,0 "what I thought of the spe

I freely gave my views, and dec

. with it as public

property, and have been doing so on all

ii table occasions. I at once avowed

iy determination to stand in defence of

Christianity, and to oppose whatever

its itself up as a rival; and this is

hat Masonry does. As said by the

ator of the day. 'We propose to do

for the world what Christianity and the

.'hurch fail to do.'

Ler this oration , I found at

my door, one morning, a note, of which

the following is a copy: 'Life, so dear,

10 doubt, to you, will be more safe

lorth of the Ohio river; look well to

his note. K. K. K.'"

Friends of Christianity, free govern-

iient and free discussion, judge ye.

-et us have God-fearing, staunch anti-

ecret men for office. Bring them out

s candidates. Many will vote for 110

then. J- M. Darby.

[If all women were like the aged

lady who writes the following letter,

hould favor female suffrage. But

re not sure that men should not be

denied the ballot until they own a pig

1 rend the ballot when written.

—

Ed. Cvn.J

UKATviLLK,N.Y.,Mar.26. ,1872.

j last word 1 have seen or read on

the subject of Masonry was in the In-

dependent. 1 have not seen the

Cynosure since Hie Chicago fire, and

not one is to be found in the neighbor

hood, and no other hooks relating to tin-

do outrages. I believe the same

• has been pursued by Masons to

destroy everything that exposed their

bloody deeds thnt there was forty-five

years ago, and now Snlan is working

powerfully with that abomination as an

ment to destroy men's souls, and

asleep while Satan is gloating over his

ies, for not one moves his tongue

jecL I have "observed this

things with deep interest for a long

time. I fear that our whole nation ii

on a volcano that will burst upon u

with more fatal power than Catholi

"Infallibility." We see their nrro

gance in every place and position

whether clerical or political, and I cat

see no way out of the dilemma only ti

enfranchise our women by anothe

grand and sublime proclamation of the

President that the Fifteenth A
ment includes women as wc

negroes. * *
I have lived in Gi

county, near Batavia, sixty-two

if the a of '"26 than myself; and

hose feelings have been intensified by

ay only son having beei

abo the

great war for slavery, which I h

Masonry instituted . But God turned

their counsel to foolishness and

coiled upon their own heads. May
God help us to a larger liberty oil

tins Uuidage that threatens US.

Yours respectfully.

The Grand Army or the Kej>ul>lli<.

While our law-makers and execut

are taking ac

pression of the Ku-Klu

the putting down of the

in the South, it becomes but proper to

enquire into the "fact in the ca

causes of their success or failu

thinking, patriotic and candid

who has watched the progress ,

fors 1 fail
-

i that

whatever good has been done (and

thank God, good has been done)

there might have been vastly man
done by another course of action am

Seven years ago. the War of the re-

bellion ceased, and our country agaii

put on the mantle of peace; and tin

Southern people were generally glad

rience with them goes, to "accept th«

situation." But mark ! almost immed-

iately after the disbanding of the army,

we see a few spirits of mischief organ

izing a secret army, bound together by

fearful oaths, under a penalty (in ci

of a violation of their obligation-. ..I

crecy and allegiance to the order) o(

death. These lodges,

styled, meeting every week behind

guarded doors iu a free Christian land

with no publicly stated purpose, 1

the providing for the widow and orpl:

of the soldier, and the reunion of I

comrades, looks at the best suspnio

And while I do not justify in the le

the Southern people in forming the

selves into those horrible Klans.it is ha

ly to be wondered at that they did after

the forming of this secret order. And

sham iof «

wise worthy men and late office re of the

army are in the lead ot them, and point

edtoas examples worthy of our imita-

tion. And here let me ask, give us

the first reason.

Further, look over the history of the

past seven years and see the great

increase of secret orders and trades

ions of all kinds and the rapid growth

of the older orders encouraged and led

by the great men, aided and praised by-

adept as well as '"Jack". Is it any

der then that under tin

Ku-Kluxism should spring up and claii

a share in the spoils, having for i

ed purpose the helping of the wit

and orphans (of its members), th

protection of its members in danger*

These are a few facts only, and I

have only spoken of the white people,

while the negroes are in many places

forming secret societies of their own,

and auxiliary to those of their white

brethren.

American liei-nieii, American I'hris-

(is, look back and consider these

things and see the abyss into which our

country is fast hurrying. Shall this

me? Shall we be a free people , or

be bound in worse than shivery 1 Let us

rescue, and while we are putting

down this one evil let us "lay the

s root of the tree" and make

legislatures enact such laws as shall do

iy with these abominable "orders'

; Auehmoedy. S U Allen (2)
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Whom Do the Tares Represent i

Speak of Freemasonry and the

Church to a company of Christians,

and if your experience is like ours, you

will be gravely met with this remark:

Let us not meddle with Freemasonry

in the Church; Christ said, Let the

tares grow witli the wheat until the

harvest. The following, from an excel-

lent explanation of the parable of the

tares, by Rev. T, P. Proudfit, in the

Evangelical Repository, shows how in-

... We are constrained to dissent

from the view commonly given of the

parable of the tares, recorded in the

thirteenth chapter of Matthew. The
common interpretation represents it as

teaching some things which, in our

judgment.it does not teach, and ig-

noring or casting into the shade truths

which it does teach,

The question, Whom do the tares

represent? is usually answered by say-

ing. "Carnal professors in the church:

persons who are Christians in appear-

they may be divided into

saints and sinners. These

the children of God and the children of

Satan, comprehend all the inhabitants

of the world. Every human being.

whatever his character may be, be-

longs to one or other of these classes.

So in the field spoken of. The wheat

and the tares are all that are mentioned.

Hence, we see that the wheat, which

represents the children of the king-

dom, and the tires , which represent the

children of the wicked one, would in-

clude the entire race of man. . . .

But here we are met with objections.

And first, that the term tares properly

refers to hypocrites. Says the object-

r, the tares were a spurious

heat, looking like it, and thus would

e a counterfeit; and false professors

re counterfeit Christians; while per-

ms outside the church, making no

pretension to religion, cannot be so

viewed. They are just what they pro-

o be, openly godless. The tares,

says the objector, could not be distin

guished from the wheat, and this was

sason why they were permitted to

till the harvest, while the mani-

festly irreligious can be known from

the pious, but the hypocrite in the

.urch. like the tares in the field, can-

it be detected.

This is a common and very plausible

objection to the view we have been ad-

vocating, or rather an argument for the

toft In <

oppos Let 1 It i

the supposition that the

looked so much

servants could not know them

. But this supposition is. beyond

doubt, false. It is generally believed

te what is commonly

called "darnel" (Lolium tcmulentum).

In Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, it is

said, under the word "Tares." that the

"darnel, before it comes into ear, i

very similar in appearance to wheat.

But the proposal of the servants t

tthe after

. but r il'ity."

According to this view, the field

represents the visible church, which, as

all admit, is composed of true believers

and hypocritical pretenders; the wheat
represents the former class, and the

tares the latter.

Now, is this correct. Do the tares

refer specially to hypocritical or self-

deceived members of the visible church ?

or do they refer to wicked men in gen-
eral, including those outside, as well as

those inside the pale of the risible

church? This latter is what we con-
sider the correct view. That it may,
however, appear that such is the case,

it will be necessary to look at other
parts of the parable. "The kingd.

of heaven," says Christ, "is like ui

a man who sowed good seed in

field." But what does the ''field" rep-

Ma the

"visible church ," but the M
"the world." The "disciples say unto
him, Declare unto us the parable of the

tares of the field." In reply, he says,

"The field is the world."

How can we reconcile Christ's inter-

pretation with that commonly given?

The only way of which wc can conceive

is to show lhat the ••world" means the

••church." But can this be done? We
think not. We cannot recall a single

instance in which Christ so employs
the term. Take the next verse as an

example. "The harvest is the end of

the world" Does that mean the end of

the church? Surely not. But in the

interpretation of the fame parable, and

to suppose that the word has the same
signification in both cases? It seema
natural to suppose that the end of the

world is what is c immonly known as

'the last day." The world must then

mean this abode of man. the earth. . ,

Further let it not escape notice that

the assertion that "the field is the

world" does not occur in the parable it-

self. If it did we might expect a fig-

ure. But it is found in the interpreta-

tion of the parable, where we natural-

ly look for pl.iin language. Wo can

hardly think that Christ, when his dis-

ciples asked him to explain his figure,

gave them another, equally or more dif-

ficult to understand. According to the

view we are opposing, he spoke an al-

legory. The disciples, not understand-

ing it. requested him lo tell them what

ring to do this, he gives them another.

They ask bread; he gives them n stone.

Hence, we conclude that the field is not

the church, but the world, this mun-
dane sphere on which we live. Then,

if this be so, what do we find in this

field? Or, dropping the metiphor,

what do we find in the world? We
find a great variety of persona, but

n to ear. It was "when the blade wn

prung up and brought forth fruit.

Again; says the same writer, quotini

from the "Land and the Book," "Ii

those parts, when the grain has headed

out, the tares have done the same

then a child cannot mistake them for

'heat or barley; but where thej

less developed, the '.losest scrutiny will

often fail to detect them."

Now let it be observed that it was af

ter the tares "had headed out" that thi

servants proposed to eradicate them

and hence the reason they were pro

liibited could not hav« been their ina

bility to distinguish them from the goot

ain; for, says this writer, "a child

nnot mistake them fur wheat or bar-

s'.

"

This exactly agrees with the account

the paraMe. The enemy sowed them

d went his way. Some time seems

have elapsed, during which the wheat

and darnel grew without the latter be-

ing detected. (This part of the story

we do not consider as emblematic of

any spiritual truth; for Ciirist, in his

interpretation, says nothing about it.)

"But when the blade was sprung up

and brought forth fruit, then appeared

the tares also." They were discovera-

ble then. More than that, they were

actually discovered Nor is it

true, on the spiritual side, that "the

children of the wicked one" are undis-

tinguishaUc from "the children of the

kingdom." It is admitted that, in some

exceptional cases, it is not easy,, and

sometimes not possible, to decide w

tins is simply [nimntini; human

bility. We may make mistakes in any

thing. But that it is generally true

that we are unable to know the one

class from the other cannoi.be conceded.

Christ himself says, "By their fruit

ye shall know them." "By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples.

this the children of God are manifest,

and the children of the devil: whoso-

ever doeth not righteousness is not ol

God." These Scriptures do not com-

port with the idea that the children of

the wicked one cannot be known apart

Another objection may be urged, to

wit, that the phrase "the kingdom of

heaven" refers to the visible church;

and, consequently, that the wheat and

res must represent true and false pro-

To this we reply, that whatever the

kingdom of heaven is must be of equal

t with the field. For the tares

in every part of ihe field, and

gathering them out of it in harvest rep-

Mita gathering nut of the kingdom

1 things that offend." The field,

fever, is the world, and consequent-

ly gathering the tares out of every part

of the field represents gathering out of

every part of the world all things that

offend. But if the kingdom be of less

!ht than the world, then gathering

s out of the field would represent

e than gathering offensive things

as the tares are the children of th.

wicked one. and the field is the world

gathering the tares out of every part o

the field must represent gathering the

children of the wicked one outof

part of' the world. But as the reapers

who gather the tares represent the an

gels, who gather out of the kingdon

all things that offend, so gathering th<

children of the wicked one outof every

part of the world must correspor

lathering out of the kingdom all things

that offend. Or, rather, they ar

same thing. But if the kingdom lie of

less extent than the world, then these

two do not correspond the one t(

other. They are different things. But

as it is manifest that they are on

the same thing, so it is evident that

they (thnt is, the kingdom and the

The expression, "The kingdo

heaven" is defined by Albert Ban

mean "the reign of heaven." It is

inii'ivhangeaMy with the term

kingdom of God. But wherever

reigns there is his kingdom; an

reigns not only over the church but

over the entire world. We are

bound to suppose that this refe:

ivhat is sometimes called his "gra

or spiritual kin^'ioni," for "his

dom ruleth over all. " ' 'He is the great

king over all the earth." "The king-

dom is the Lord's, and he is the gover-

nor among the nations."

These Scriptures harmonize with and

confirm the view we have taken. The

kingdom "1" heaven is coextensive

the field, whii'li is the world, ar

the last day God will inflict punish

upon all evil-doers in the church

out of it. "The harvest is the end of

the world, and the reapers are the an

gels; as, therefore, the tares are gath-

ered and burned in the fire, so shall it

be in the end of this world. The Son

of Man shall send forth his angels, and

they shall gather out of his kin.

all things that offend, and them which

do iniquity, and shall cast them

furnace of fire: there shall be wailing

and gnashing of teeth."

If the view we have taken of this in-

teresting parable be correct, then there

is warning here to all sinners. Many
persons flatter themselves that they

can sin with impunity because they are

not in the church; and, while virtually

(dmitlitig that they are children of Sa-

tan, fancy that they are very good peo-

ple because they are not hypocrites.

They are not what they call tares.

But let no one deceive himself. If

you are not wheat, you are a tare; for

wheat and tares are the only things

spoken of as being in the field.

the tares will be cast into a furnace of

fire.

Again; if the interpretation giv

correct, then there may be such a thing

as discipline in the church. There ii

mi prohibition here of ejecting thosi

who are known to be ungodly. True,

in the parable, we are not commanded
to make tin- so pa rat ion (ilinngh we

elsewhere), but we are not forbidd'

If, however, the tares represent simply

wicked men in the church, then wc

cannot see how we can have any sucl:

thing as discipline, however lax. Fot

the servants knew thatthere were tares

in the field, and tares being the chil-

dren of the wicked one, it will follow

that ahlnmyh church officers positively

know a man to be a child of Satan,

they must let him remain in the church.

And, by parity of reasoning, they

must receive to membership all pei

however wicked they may be.

Some churches have very nearly

done this by offering the emblem

Christ's broken body and shed blood to

all persons who desire to partake, wheth-

er members of any church or not. And
perhaps, for doing so, they would ap-

peal to this parable for authority. And
we confess that if the common ir

pretation be admitted, we cannot

bow to escape this conclusion; for,

eording to tbat view, we are directed

to let all persons alone. The v

and the tares must be allowed t

main together till the harvest. That

is, those who are known to be the chil-

dren of God, and those who are not

simply supposed, but positively known
to be the children of the devil, must
remain together in the church till the

end of the world. In opposition to

this, we say the field is the world, and

Satun's offspring, ungodly men of all

classes, hypocrites and others, arc to be

permitted to remain in it till the angels

shall make the separation. We must

not persecute heretics, but allow them

to remain in the enjoyment of their

— The shadows of the mind are like

those of the body. In the morning 01

life they lie behind us; at noon wc
trample them under our feet; and in

the evening ihey stretch long and deep-

ening shadows before us.

lVork by the Job.

r some men lately grading t

They took gravel from a pil<

side, and carried it, by the shov

-I'ul. othet Ho<

lend.

" Oh. they are working by the day,

was the reply, " and only want to pi

in their time. That's the troubl

mainly with this world— so many of

its workers work by the day and so few

by the job."

Boys and girls, take my word for it

that it pays to work b>i the job. You'll

never in your lives know what real

solid satisfaction is unless you make up

your minds that whatever you under-

take shall he done by the job; done in

the best way; done as faithfully, thor-

oughly, and honestly as if you knew it

was the one thing by which the great

Inspector was to judge whether to en-

roll you with the good and faithful, or

the unprofitable servant. Don't you

believe it if any one tells you it

not pay to work in this way. It does

pay. You may stand shoulder

shoulder with a shirk for years, dra

ing the same wages, yet there is si

to come a day when you will find

was worth while, after all, to work by

the job. The reward comes every day

in conscious self respect, and a steady

gain in power; and above all, it

come in being able to say as every

Christian ought— ' / have fought a

goodfight "— not crept like a miserabh

coward in the rear of the army— ".

lutre finished mil course"— not leftro;

work undone to burden and disappoint

those who come after me—"7 ftavt

kept the faith"— and that grand sum-

ming up reaches over the whole of life's

work, as done in His sight, who de-

clared that those who are faithful ir,

that which is least will be faithful alsc

in much.

—

Little Corporal.

The Gospel on a Tombstox

the tomb of Dr. John Candor,

hill Fields, London, is this ins(

reign.

-On

Years ago when PnoF, Sillihan. of

Vale College, was in Europe he men-

tions seeing a procession of Masons
' marching between rows of soldiers,

who stood with guns and bayonets;

they had flaming torches, which re-

flected a terrific light from their arms

and cast a gleam of splendor over the

crowd, assembled on the occasion." "I

believe." continues he, "this Masonic

procession was made in celebration ol

some anniversary solemnity, a part of

that frivolous although solemn pa-

geantry, by which this society has so

long succeeded in setting the world

agape, and in impressing on mankind an

idea of something almost more than

human in the mysterious

their nocturnal meetings.

Fashionable Worship— Information

comes from Newport (says the New
York 7Vioi(ne.)that before one of the

fashionable churches there last Sunday.

ninety-seven chariots were to be ob

served, with charioteers and flunkeys

in hirge'butloned coats, knee breeches

and other gear of service. Wesuppost

that by the statute of Rhode Island

every one of these retainers was

to fine or imprisonment for engaging

on the Lord's Day in other than a work

We asuppose

that while the horses were standing

outside the temple with their knee-

breeched custodians, the cooksat home
were perspiring within an inch of their

lives, roasting, baking, stewing, nr

boiling a dinner for those the eonter

plation of whose sins had not cust the

their appetite.

I sometimes take my boy's library

book when he comes from the Sabbath-

school, and look over it, Occasionally

he gets hold of some valuable and in

teivsiiug book. But his taste and min

do not always agree, and not unfit

quenlly the book he likes the best i

the one I wish he had never seen. I

seems to me that the Sabbath-school 1:

brary ought never to have a book in i

to which a Christian parent can reason

ably object; but it does have a good

many. None, indeed, which are vi-

cious, but not a few which teach, not a

false, but a morbid religion; and still,

none which tend to make the youthful

reader Imagine that life is like a school

in which tin- i. | pupil is si

ward of merit, whereas, eve

days of Job, the reward of

often been only blows. Certainly thai

kind of virtue which is based on the

aphorism, "Be virtuous, and you shnll

be happy," is not much more likely to

stand the tests of this life than those of

the judgment day.

—

Rev. Lyman Ab-

bott.

He that is loo good for good ad-

is too good for his neighbor'*

company.

The remarks of this Baptist

ing are valuable because they are truth

spoken from experience. The follow-

ing is from an Eastern journal:

"Rev. J. D. Fulton was the next

speaker, but before beginning bis re-

marks he had his Sunday-school schol-

ars (or rather a small portion of them)

sing " Father, come home." Hebegnr

with a conundrum. " How can drunk

ards be helped?" First, the nature o:

strong drinks should be kept before the

people. There are three stages of

drunkenness; that of pleasure, that of

moderate drinkers, and that which puts

a man in the gutter. People don'l

drink tor the last, but drinking for the

first, they become the second, and

finally bring up in the third stage. Dr.

Fulton said he sometimes felt like a

man pouring chaff out of a fourth-

story window when he saw his congre-

gation going out of meeting on Sunday

not knowing what impression bis words

had made. He urged the importance

of meeting the drunkard with sympa-

thy and a helping hand when he is

trying to reform, and quoted from the

experience of John B. Gough in sup-

port ot it. In closing he declared that

there was need for open societies. He

said that he had belonged to the Sons

of Tenipc ranee, Temple of Honor, and

Good Templars, but he never went in

without he felt like a fool, and he

never went out without feeling glad to

get out."

The Grand Lodge.

There is more truth in the following

from the Mystic Star than Masons are

accustomed to say of their institution:

The main cause affecting the inter-

ests of Freemasonry is a departure from

original principles in Grand Lodges.

They are gradually centralizing ail

power within themselves, and consider

the subordinate lodges as mere '"hewers

of wood and drawers of water," to sup-

ply the Grand Lodges with means, ma-

teiials and labor to build up large

The

have been compelled by Grand Lodge

dictum to advance the fees for the de

grees to an extravagant amount, so that

the poor, but the good and the true, ar*

debarred the association; for little goot

is dispensed by the opulent to poor and

distressed brothers, their widows and

Grand Lodges make rules and regu-

lations for the government of their sub-

ordinate lodges, each one a ecu rd ing to

'ts ambitious and high .iristocra tic views .

The subordinates are feeble instruments

and must obey their masters. Large

fees are paid the Grand Lodge tor the

warrants, for the privilege of making

Masons .... and in every way possi-

ble Grand Lodges add to their revenue

—and what for?

Some Grand Lodges are becoming a

monicd power and build costly and

extravagant temples, not for the dis-

pensing of the charities of the institu-

tion, not for the relief of the famishing

poor, the helpless, the aged Masons,

their widows and orphans, not for edu-

cational purposes, but only and solely to

gratify a vain ambition, and as sources

to gratify their already redundant

wealth. Grand Lodges are not dispens-

ers of charities, they know not the poor

nnd needy and helpless; they come not

into relation with them.

The moneys for the lodges are foi

charitable purposes only, and their US(

for feasting or any other lavish expend

iture is a perversion of funds which

justly, righteously belong to the need,

the poor, the helpless and the implied

duty of educating the orphans of de

ceased brothers.

There is too little freedom connectec

with the Masonry of to-day; to bind,

rather than to loose, is the net of living

Masons. Each meeting of the Grand

Lodge costs thousands of dollars, thnt

for all the good it does might be totally

dispensed with. The pomp and prid'

and circumstance of a Grand Lodge i

considered of sufficient importance ti

cost variously from 18,000 to ¥30,000
a year, when the good it does am
to nothing.

—

Mystic Star.

—"The funeral of the late engineer
Stephen Kenney was attended on Sun-
day by the Masons, Grand Army of the
Republic and the entire Fire Depart-
ment. A well known Baptist clergy-
man, while making a prayer from his
pulpit, characterized the various frater

> the ;

ill,, t.ii

—The secret order called Harigari
was established in 184

,
and is reported

as having Go (inu jik-ii herein seventeen
States.
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LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

At the Office of the CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Boo*

Contains 425 pages of Moal

A8TOOSDIKO DuVELOPKBKTB
or Fhskmasokky.

PRICE J1.S5

FINNEY (mTmASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

This is a great wort, by a tri

great and good man. Price $1.00.

BROKEN SEAL
OH

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE $1.00.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
Is a Scholarly Review of the Institu-

on. by Rev.?J»o. T. Wii.su.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder T>. Bernard.

Relation of the Mysteries or Odtl

Fellowship by a Member
of the Craft.

lie whole containing over live hondre
sees, lately revised and republis

e retail price—$2.0
1 addrc

Bernard's Appendix to

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing the Character of the Insti-

.ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

ies. Bound in boards, 50 cts.

MURDER OF
Win. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Itnclne Co., Wis.

N THE SUMMER or 1848

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cent;

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
thai hold in fellov

bound in one volume, i»rice §1.2;j.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD
DRESSES.

Elder J. G. Steams' Books,

The Inquirv and Letters on Fre

masonry, and A New Chapter i

Freemasonry, bound together, 61

pawl's. Trice $1.2fi.

Also just published. A REVIEW C" 'ONIC ADDRESS!"
10 cts. , 14 copies for

ii, free of postage

tnc price. Address theautln
CLINTON, ONEIDA CO., N.

ANTI-MASONIC LEAPUETS

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wiah to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following Hat.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

tch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

rent Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

1 Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackej's Masonic Ritualist!

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert G. Mackey, " Past Geu-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Containing a Delinitionof Terms, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An
tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 528 pages. $3 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Mo itoria] Insi notion! the De-

green

-raft,

of Entered ce. Fellow

tnd Muster Mt,»on ith Cere-

rcklinc lo nstalk 8. Dedica-

ions, Conse, ration
,
Uy ng .f Tomer-

MACKEY'S TEST BOOK

Jurisprudence

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative

the Character and Tendency of Fr

lasonry.

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished, Price, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMA SONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

n all the Degrees conferred in Masonic
Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

SICKELS"
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Comrnandery, embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic 1 Lustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ms-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs. Mason-

Dates, Installations, etc By D.

, 32d; J150

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upos

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudent

Price, tSOO

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of to*

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engi*

rings . Price, *'- 5U

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History an
<j

Nature of Masonry, with a Key U> ^
the Degrees of Masonry. By tAP1,

Wu. Moroan. Price, 26 cU

The above noted book
Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is'inteniled to eh*;*',

swindle and" befog all who read <£*

book, for Capt. \Vm. Morgan is not tin-

author of it, and tin- author calls ii|'11
'

selfalinrandascoundrelheloiv-U"!
his expose . The book is worth res

-

ing, and shows how auxioua Mhsom

are to fool Anti-masons.
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A Lesson from the History of France.

France was once a republic. Napo-

leon Bonaparte was. elected president.

Secretism laid the plot to collect the

ambitious and aspiring around him,

prepare the military for active demon-

stnuiuns against the people, and then

he declared himself emperor and en-

forced his declaration by the power of

the sword and bayonet. In order to

maintain his usurped position secret

societies were organized all over the

country. The public press was shorn

of its liberties, free speech and discus-

rued

laidthe iron yoke of oppression

upon the neck of a nation, as it were,

The people thus crippled aud op-

pressed organized themselves into secret

cliques and clans of every shade and

description for self protection, and to

openly. The emperor soon found it

impossible to govern his subjugated

people by any means except by keep-

ing them involved in foreign wars.

This scheme succeeded for a time; but

wars brought waste and _ want and

finally defeat. Then appeared the

moral depravity of the Frencb nation.

Infidels to God, false to themselves,

rotten in politics, hypocritical in their

professions of friendship and good faith

towards each other, they could form

no kind of government, while murder,

robbery and crime ot every description

swept over the land unchecked.

American citizens, can yon not see

in this mirror the destiny of your own

country* Can you not already seethe

shadow cast before you? Is not the

plot already laid and the chains being

forged in the chambers of secret con-

clave! Why do we slumber when the

axe is laid at the root of the tree of

liberty 1

The political press of this country is

under the heel of the Bonaparte of

Freemasonry. Any thing written tt

advertise, laud, extend or perpetuab

secret societies is printed, copied am
heralded all over the country aa a mat
ter of the gre,,t,-,i mi,.

tance, while an appl

call printed for aa
. society

i,
'

' No,

i' popular v

Write B

'8irf 1 will not open the cok
paper for any such purpi

press generally is loud in glorifying all

the popular movements and men of the

present day, stooping to the bidding of

wealth and policy; while no word of

reproof is heard against our party our

professional men. our incorporation or

Most editors prefer

bin that they will

len or man-images,

favor of honesty,

showing the consequences of a de-

parture from its golden principles, and

it goes under the desk. Write one

"gainst idleness, illustrative of its re-

mits, and it shares a like fate. Write

against falsehood and perjury, setting

forth the dangers that gather darkly

around mankind when truth is driven

from our courts of justice, and your
manuscript falls by the wayside. Write

he oppression of the laboring

i, moneyed monopolies, military

rity or packed juries and you hnve
ted your ink und paper, While
good, the honest, the true, stand
n the walls of Zion and cry aloud,

come the god of thia

:up!e have gun,.- niter

upon

world and the t

)the , fort

people slumber.

American citizens, what means the

secrecy of Freemasonry! What mean

these oaths and penalties ! What

means this enormous outlay of money

)

What mean these marks upon our

goods and public buildings ? What do

they mean by their frowns and threats

and intolerance towards those who

expose their secrets and oppose their

plans i* What do they mean by muz-

zling the press aud choking down and

mobbing free discussion? What do

they mean by such military displays as

that at Baltimore a while since, award-

ing medals to the best drilled Com-

manderies and exhibiting their King and

most worshipful High Priests* They

menu just what they have stated in

plain language, that Freemasonry is

bound to rule the world.

Delei > this

country to Europe to consult ivith theii

crowned heads and lords under pretence

n| taking higher decrees. To be re-

gardless and ignorant of the purposes ol

a powerful and conspiring foe is an

unpardonable crime against society and

humanity.

o be the acknowledged

Besides, would it not infringe 01

prerogatives of the Church and on the

lake, for example, capital punish-

ment. The objector will tell you, as

man lias not the power to give life, he

has no right to take it away. For it is

written, "Vengeance is mine; I will re-

pay, saith the Lord." That antiquated

and sanguinary law of retaliation, an

eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,

is happily done away with under the

gospel dispensation. Jesus Christ, by

his suffering and death, has forever

abolished the death penalty and great-

ly mitigated all other penalties of the

law, so that the command now is, "I

thai

whys.ievL-

,ud the sixth c

a the

him the other

Thou shalt not kill." So that the tak-

ing away of the life even of the mur-

derer would be judicial murder—add-

ing murder to murder!

Answer—And so it would if the

State has no religion, no personality,

no responsibility, and is not accountable

to God.

But is that so? we would ask. To

whose hands is the sword committed?

that emblem of power, justice, ven-

geance and death, to any individual as

such I No, To any railroad company ?

No. True, like the doctors, they do

sometimes kill people, not intentionally,

or as the lawyers would say, not with

malice prepense or aforethought; at

least they do not claim it as a right-

To the Church? No, Her weap-

ons are not carnal, but spiritual, though

powerful to the pulling down of the

strongholds id' sin and .Satan.

To whom, then? Ans.—To the mag-

istrate, "the minister of God, who

bears not the sword in vain, but is a

revenger to execute wrath against him

that doeth evil." He, and he alone,

under God, has the right to execute the

death penalty, not in his individual, but

in his oltidal capacity.

A great mistake, then, is to suppose

that Christ, by Ma death, has abolished

the death penalty, or mitigated any

penalty of the civil law. Law without

a penalty is a nullity The

Apostle Peter writes, "See that none

of ye (the disciples) suiter as a murder-

er or n thief." How was that? For

theft, restitution was to be made four-

fold or five fold, as the case might be.

But no satisfaction to be made for the

life of the murderer. He must surely

be put to death—life for life. The

penalty is already fixed; "He that

sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his

blood be shed. " And the reason is giv-

en: "For in the image of God made he

man." But may not the grace of God

be given him and he be restore

privileges of the Church ? E

Why then inflict the death
|

Answer—Personal religion, or Church

religion, cannot interfere with State re

ligion.

The civil law is alike binding on sain)

and sinner. He that transgresses like :.

sinner must suffer like one, even thougll

he lay hold of the horns of the altar.

The majesty of the law must be main

tained, as well as inflexible justice sat-

isfied. Paul, when tried before Agrip-

pa, said. "If I have done anything

worthy of death, I refuse not to

Aorippa. having investigated the

said, "I find in this man nothing

thy of death." Thus both Chr

and pagan give their united

to the justness of the death penalty.

So that the Lex talionis, an eye foi

an eye and a tooth for a tooth, stands

as God ordained it. The Bible, then,

not only tenches that capital punish-

ment is right, but also that the re-

sponsibility of judging and deciding in

such matters rests not with any indi-

viduals, as such, but with the legally

appointed officers of law. 1

necessity of appointing able

they may know to judge correctly,

and honest men, that they may judgi

justly. Ah! so, then, you would make

the civil officers the expounders,

biters of the Bible. So far as £

religion is concerned—no further.

Objector—The Bible commands

at the name of Jesus every knee i

bow and every tongue confess

Jesus Christ is Lord. Now here

man that will do neither. What

you going to do with him ? Answer

—

The magistrate has nothing to do will

a man's religious belief or unbelief

The right of private judgment is eve;

to be held sacred. The magistrate ha;

no authority to compel a man to be re

ligious. or to go to church. He hat

the right to restrain from and punisli

for overt acts that would go to disturb

others in their devotional ser

Last objection—The Bible

is to believe and be baptized.

to decide as to the proper mode anil fit

subjects ? Answer—Not the State.

Though the Church and Stele are co

i bee

gled. As the Church has no rij

interfere with the State in the c

capital punishment, so neither h;

State the right to interfere will

Church us to baptism; each hi

own religion to attend to.

Therefore, let the Church judge and

decide that question. Even should tin

President of the United States be i

ruling elder in any of our churche

(though we have never had any speci

men of the kind as yet), be being th«

chief ruler in the nation would add

nothing to his authority in the Church,

So, then, State religion is not so for

midablc a thing after all, only to the

"lawless and disobedient." Let justice

then be done, though the heav

should fall. But the heavens never

fall by doing right. Stars sometit

fall for doing wrong. And when the

political heavens become purified by

Christianity, many stars may be seen

to fall, cast out and cast down like Lu

cifer, the son of the morning, never tc

e again

"My country, if she's right; if

then make her so," is the language of

the true patriot and poet Though hu-

man slavery has been lately abolished

from the fair escutcheon of our beloved

country, just one thing more is needed

make her right, to make her worthy

of herself and a worthy example for all

urinous to imitate und follow,

namely: that she be, Constitutional!;!

unmistakably, made a Christian

Republic. Especially so now, when

lemies of Christianity are making

itrenuuus efforts to frustrate such

jummation. A Christian Kepub

lie is the highest style of civil govern-

ent. It is promised of this happy

.y, when it comes, "that the power

id authority shall be given to the

people of the saints of the Most High,

and they shall possess it under the

hole heavens.

The I

A little over seven years ugo,

birth of the International Assuci

of Wurkingnieii occurred, and :

thai time it lias grown eoi staully i

fluence and numerical strength

membership, as now claimed, reaching

about 7,0l)0,Ul)U. >l has effected or-

ganizations in Engfimd, France, Ger-

ly in the United States. At this time,

when it is becoming more and mow
prominent, it may be interesting to sun;

up, in brief, its general history.

workmen visited thq Universal Exhibi

lion in London, traveling under the

sanction of the French government; ae

quaintances were formed, and corres

pondence opened, and in the year fol

lowing another meetijng was held. Tin

plan ol 1 menial i( eumbimilioii had al

ready taken form, and after some pre

liminary action, the association was ful

ly organized in I8lf4. Political iurlu

cnee does not appear to hnve had much

to do with it then. The obji

as announced,

'iitrnl medium of i

o-ope ration

agmen

nple.

existing i differ

md aim

. ij.ati.

here does not appi

have been an intention of pitting

against capital. The society firmly op-

posed "strikes;" on|y the English mem
bers seemed to favor them.

t Congress was held in Ueue

i. with sixty delegates. Ai

i give it a political color failed

ciely . The majority of the

They belonged t

The

"voluntary

osition by the English delega

the influence of the associate

cure a limitation of the hours of labor

was rejected. In 1867 another Con-

gress, aud here Communism was firsi

really connected with the International.

A resolution was introduced declaring

that thi

and still i

tched class, mid social li-arisl'ormii-

could only be effected Bafely by

acting upon the whole of

of inlieritaaci

The Congr<

to which the I;

This quest

Peace and Libert

had voted

adhesion, met at Geneva soon after,

and broke up in confusion, but il

ceeded in fastening a certain political

character on the latter, and the French

using it to advantage, and began a wai

upon the open organizations in Paris

and thus the power of the French lead

of the society was broken,

'he triumph of Communism came it

8, when the Congress al Brus3eh

held. Here resolutions were passed

declaring, in effect, that the soil, mines,

railroads, etc. , ought to profit the la-

borer only. In 1801), at Basle, resolu-

tions were passed declaring the aboli-

tion of landed property, and systema-

tizing its management by the "collec-

tivity." Bakounine asserted that he

rote for the collective possession

uil, in particular, and of all so-

lid, in general, for social liquid-

He demanded the destruction

of all States, and the foundation of the

International State of worlungrnen. An-

ther memher declared that science and

rerything must yield to their prinei-

les if in the way. Such men as these,

id Karl Marx, the evil genius of the

iciety. have apparently had much in-

uence with it. Yet it is not positive

that the individual members have ac-

cepted the ideas to which they have

econd Congress of the League of

and Liberty was held in Berne in

This body the internationalists

invited to join them. Before this Con-

gress adjourned, the extreme Corn-

its withdrew, and formed the "In-

ional Alliance of the Socialist De-

mocracy," declaring itself a branch of

the International. The Alliance de-

ired i

ical aud economical equalization of class

sexes, together with common
ihip of land, aud all instrument-

of labor and enpit'd; the uniform cdu<

ion of children; and declaring thai

sling governments must be reduced

merely administrative functions,

sll.tll.c

dustrial and agricultural ie

The Alliance was subseqi

absorbed by the International,

is sometimes denied that it

try anybody is laboring to

<ar between lahor and capital. Let

e hoiv this is. At the Coi

. Bash leived f the

then President of the National L

Union in this country, in which he

stated that our war resulted in Imildi

up .ui infamous moneyed aiistocrac

on which they bad made war and i

tended to win. He is sanguinary enough

to say that stem means will be v

necessary, aud closes with, "A little

olo,,il-|uiiing is sometimes necessary

desperate cases.

"

The conference in London hist Sep

tember recommended the forma

female branches of the International

and declared that the constitut

the working class into a political party

s indispensable in order to insur

triumph of the social revolution a

I. Hit- nbolitiotl ul daises.

lernatioual hat

ml iiillm : of the In-

, and few have

ts strength aud activity,

everything,

-veiling lor

The uncasi

laboring i I:

very

mtlj

means ol advancement

prevailing among the

s is at the bottom of th

duiii'U'dlv. and the que

they allow the International, an organi-

zation which, at least, is inimical

our institutions, to make capital out of

their apathy aud neglect?

—

JiosU

The Incouslstency of Mnsoury.

Every Mason who has takei

grees

jde-

either tollec

obligations published

part belonging to those degrees, and

can easily discern that those obligation

have been formed by different men, a

different times, and by men extremel;

ignorant of the obligations taken in th-

the power of language to describe. Id

these obligations, one destroys the oth-

', and therefore it is very clear to rat

tof I

' formed these preposterous ant

-varying obligations. And 1 know,

so do many in the fraternity, that

r obligations are uti much abridged

Dine States and augi

even in our own country. In New
England, where Masonry has b>

degree systematized, a gem

nee prevails in administering the

lions; but pass these S

e of confusion, contrad

discordant modes of work in lodges and

diaplers abound from the lakes of

win to the Gulf of Mexico. Vet all

the candidates are told, through thi

msl range of country, that no more

imposed upon them, through all the

humiliating conditions in which they

e placed, than was imposed upon our

tcient and honorable brethren who

ere made Masons before us. Here

'ccpiion reigns, and the candidate is

light tu believe what he afterwards

finds, by traveling or conversing with

Masons from other Steles or countries,

falsehood. If these assertions he not

credited, let a Master Mason converse

th a French Mason, or visit one of

their lodges andsee them work; or a

Royal Arch Mason visit any city in

Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee, or

dissouri, and bear the obligations, and

ee their mode of work, 1 could here

how the vastdifference that exists, but

I shall not at this time write on this

point, though I do not value those ob-

ligations that I have taken of any effi-

q me, or that I ought to obey

them, for I am fully convinced that all

,onic authorities are without any

..miblt: foundation.

—

Selected.

Freemasonry Forty tears ftp,

UlddlDS' SarratlTi

On the morning of the 22d I

... 1 had been told by my family

at he left my house on Wednesday

(20th.) and he corroborated the fact.

He took me aside, and with a good den

earnestness and concern observed,

(iiddins, poor Morgan lias undoubtedly

been destroyed, 1 will tell you what

happened since you left home, and

then you can judge aa well aa 1 can.

On Tuesday afternoon .... called or

for the key of the Magazine, am

me he had no further call for mi

e, but requested me to take one o

the boats round the point below tin

' back of the old cook bouse

about midnight, and wait there until ".

vus relieved — but 1. suspecting hi'

'•signs , refused— he did not urge mi

any further, but went away, I wai

however very suspicious that the)

meant to destroy Morgan that night.

and before 1 went to bed I looked a

the boats, and observed their position,

I felt uneasy during the night andslepl

but little if any." W
in the morning the lirst

aid I found

M, and

bid. d i but they had

during the night. I then wen

to the Magazine nnd listened a

door, but hearing no noise, I c

loud ere.ugh to be heard by any

within, but receiving no answer

eluded that the prisoner had been taken

out, aud I came away. I had

steps from the build'

) coming towards me; I told

them that I believed that they ha

murdered the prisoner, as there wt

no one in the Magazine. They the

went into the Magazine with me an

found no Morgan there." The abov

member.

Abot

M\t i

this

:Mai

, told

I had been

ut doors, that he hoped it

a seen as it looked suspici

that there was a broken plank i;

that he was fearful would be

taken notice of— that he had covered

er the hole as well as he could,

bbed up the wet, but the i

look.-d suspicious; he wished I «ispici

out, as he was unwell with

mat. I promised to take th

>ut and put the building in order

;ged of me to have everythin|

before. He told me that he had

already brought back wli

he had taken out. I v

buildiiii; about this time,

piled up the straw in one

feel inclined

it might be

ae corner, but 1

take the straw

n. which would

cer of Lewislon Lodge aboul

;ine; I was told Mint be examined

it thoroughly, especially the walls, sup-

posing that Morgue might hnve made

scratch, or left his name there,

le could find nothing which was

likely to lead to suspicion of a man's

having been confined there, and told

. . that he might rest contentedly.

The latter however expressed much

ness about the straw, and he

being sick spoke to me very often to

I removed. About the first of

> the

purpose of giving it a thorough

ling. It was the custom to pack

t— that the greater part of the

lunition boxes contained more or

less of this kind of packing. I there-

re concluded to empty all the boxes

ul mix the packing with (he straw.

d then put this mixture into the

boxes again. I did so, and these boxes

I
Ibis II eof i

niu h alarmed; and a number of

them aud myself met at the Fort to

iiiire into the truth of the report.

all of us expressed our opinion

ut ' fuilhfulness. Some he-

ed the report and some did not—
ted that

rith

ready to commit any atrocity.

heavens," said he, raising his

bands and stamping on the floor, "if

i a Judas he dies— 1 will do

the job for him — I want no help— I

ill do it alone— I will be responsible."

And thus he continued raving and

tamping until be worked himself into

passion little short of insanity— it

fas a scene 1 am unable to give a full

description of. It was agreed that 1

should go for the person accused, that

it might be ascertained if be was really

guilty.

them, and they

said they '

i brought before

satisfied,

satisfied ^

DBptlblB of proof tl

Mah-h till-bone.

According to Masonic tradition, the

first two who ever embraced on the five

points of fellowship were King Solomon

and the corpse of Hiram A biff, who

had been dead fourteen days I I This

surely must have been a deli' ate mor-

sel for the olfactory nerves, with -breast

to brea&t and mouth to ear." The lirst

word of sense spoken at the grave was

to be substituted for the lost word; this

word was "mah-hak-bone," But Dr.

Dalcho. Grand Master of the Sublime

Grand Lodge of South Carolina, says

it is not to be found in any language

that ever was used, and that it is no

word at all, but merely a jumble of let-

ters forming a sound without meaning;

roio in the bone," as explained by this

tradition of Masonry, what propriety

could there be in making such an ex-

clamation l—Giddins' Almanac.

d straw, unless they have recently

en emptied.

Sometime in November there was a

mor among the Masons, that

ntended to turn Judas, that is, that he

to divulge what he knew of the

Morgan affair. The Masons, especially

n and near Lockport, became

bserve that several Protestant

religious newspapers are nervous, and

iturally so, about the sending of Ho-

rn Catholic missionaries from Eng-

id to labor among our Freedmen.

Here is a most promising field," it is

id, "for Romish operations; the

Blacks are religiously susceptible, and

greatly taken with show and pa-

nt; have a natural reverence for

authority; are as ignorant as even the

irch could wish; are suscep-

Iness." When the Baptist

of Virginia refuses to hold

fraternal Christian intercourse with the

colored Baptist Convention, the Blacks

i not like it, it appears. They will

Rurally "goto Rome," where the)

will be treated as equal sons of God.

What then, in view of these Babylon-

Protestantism to do?

Stop quarreling, for one thing. Let

Northern and Southern Methodists,

and Northern and Southern Presbyte-

give up their intestine feuds.

Let them also, as a religious newspaper

ggests, raise a great deal of

money to educate Freedmen for the

listry. The field is open to the

world; and if Protestants cannot them-

Ives work in it diligently, and, above

ily, thev have little right

d snarl at Romanists who

!ar as admission of the uni-

ersal and equal humanity of man is

id, the Roman Church has the

better record. It has always toiled, in

ay, equally for Black and

ad this is more than the

Protestant Church in America can say

for itself with truth.—..V. V. Tribune.

"To Masons who obstinately shut



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE : APRIL 11,1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

Cliini-". Thurs.laj, .liirll 11, 1S72.

THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
or tlio Notional Association of Chris-

tiana Opposed to Secret Societies will

nieetnt Oberlin, Ohio, May 2 1st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock P. M.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. BLAiNCllARD,

Chairman.

To i

Uarcl

"Phllo Carpenter for President."

''We learn from the. Christian Cy-

nosure that it is contemplated by the

National Anti-secret Association, which

meets at Oberlin in May, to put in

nomination Presidential candidates

.

The question now is, who are the men

who deserve the honor to lie the stand-

ard-bearers against the forsworn hosts

of the lodge?

We would suggest Philo Carpenter,

of Illinois, for President. Mr. Car-

penter lias never held office, is clear-

minded and capable, and has devoted

his money and time to the advance-

ment of this and other benevolent and

patriotic undertakings."

From Oberlin comes word that a

Committee ofarrangements has been ap-

pointed, who hope to provide free accom-

modations for all who may attend the Na-

tional Anniversary. All who would avail

of this hospitality should

eend thei

Burr, Oberlin, 0.

who have difficulty in obtaining renew-

als, from not knowing the date of the

last Cynosure before the tire, we state:

Date of fortnightly, October 3d, 1871;

number of do. ,82; date of weekly,

Oct. 5th, number 5.

Wanted.—Numbers 03, 76 and 78

of the third volume of the Cynosure.

Any friend who can send these copies

to this office will confer a favor.

Also, Mr. Thomas Gibb wishes to

find some work containing an account

of the Anti-masonic convention held in

Philadelphia, we think, in 1831.

Convention Notice.

of Christian friends

opposed to secret societies is to be held

in Jamestown. N. Y., on the 7th and

8th of May next Rev. J. R. Buird,

takei deg«

Masonry, is to be present and add«

C. D. Brook:

—-'We learn from the Western Ga-

zette that A. Beaty, of this place, is ad-

vertised to speak on the subject of se-

cret societies at Western, on Friday

and Saturday evenings, the 19lh

20th of April, when an anti-secret

cicty oi'yriniz.tiiiin i= tu be- effected.

Linn Co. (Iowa) Pilot.

Rev. Lyman Whitims, Janesville,

Vis., recently refused to permit bnria

ervice to be performed in his church

those who oppose Masonry, who would
approve of such a disgraceful act."

—

Ooerlin puper(f)

Theodore Tilton's Qolden Aye calli

for a broom to sweep Dr. Whiting ou

of his pulpit; and a multitude of pa

pera join the cry against Dr. Whiting,

Wh0 1!

and trustee of Beloit College, lor

fusing a Masonic lodge permission

profane the house of God and the sh

tity of a funeral by performing its i

emonies ovor a corpse; and to adver-

tise its swindle and ensnare the young

and inexperienced by wearing [heir re-

landfc

We are not surprised ot anything

from those who, in theory and pn

are turning whoredom and concubinage

into religion. But when papers ch

ing decency and sense affect a pious

horror that Christian ministers should

object lo heathen burials in Christii

churches, and refuse to take part

them, the shallowness of such papers

disgusting.

Oberlin Election.—A friend i

forms us that the enemies of the Ohio

U-mj.it ranee law and tin- e'reemasoi

Oberlin, with a fellow-feeling

seems very ge al between these v.

es, and in a method eharncteristi

both, stole a march upon the bi

portion of community, and gained

trol of the regular town cau

Whereupon they framed n ticket which

forced upon the people the i;

,nd Fr« lOnry,

sonry and Temperance, The people

rallied, and the result is a seceding Ma
son for Mayor, and the thorough Tem-

perance ticket elected by a strong ma-

jority. This is a propitious beginning

the place of our National Conven-

<n. The Anti-masonic and Anti-

inishop parties should be one. As
if dreading this union, the arch deceiv-

haa put forth all Ins power to unite

mperance and diluted Masonry. But

i union is incongruous, and moral af-

finity will eventually unite the friends

of Temperance and the friends of light.

UNEARTHED AT LAST.

When slavery dropped its haughty

and contemptuous reserve, railing and

contempt, and began to reason, it began

fall . This is the history of all shams.

They first despise, then persecute, then

argue, then plead, whine, and finally,

putting all their remaining life into one

vage blow, they strike and then

Fiif-ma:<<i}n-y has begun to reason.

Iiree daily Clucagojpapers, the News,

the Journal, and, last and lowest, the

licngo Tiiiks. are out by the column

the call to our Convention at Normal

{May 7th and 8th), and in defence of

dge. The first two papers speak

with temper and self-respect . The

i. whose worst enemy is its own

history for the last twenty-five years,

ills us bigots, fanatics, etc ., yet blends

-gument with its railing, as the doomed

We had marked the News' article,

bich is candid and gentlemanly, for

iserti'in entire; but the necessity of

lswering others, and scantiness of

)om, crowd it out. It (the News)

makes these two points : 1st. That

din;,' Ma.-ons, who, it assumes, are

only witnesses, cannot properly be

believed; and 2d. That we therefore

e our indictment of the lodge on

picion, and so violate the charity

that "Uiinketh no evil."

answer to the News is: 1st

That repentant seceders from false sys-

nre, have been, and will be be-

lieved, That to refuse their testimony

-,*? they violate [heir o:it)i-. would

discredit Washington's testimony be-

se he violated his oath of allegiance

the BritiBh King; and discredit

tates' evidence, " by which accom-

plices are justly hung.

We answer, again, that the

books published to the world by lodge-

endoi 1 by loi 3 alto-

gether the most damaging testimony

them abhorrent to every American

principle. Our indictment therefore

If people should build a new Court-

house beside the old one in every

unty, institute a secret court inside,

d begin to determine caseB, and

draw the administration of justice into

t tribunal, the case would not

be plainer than that presented by the

idge, whose members have

another law, other courts and other

penalties than those under which we

are sworn to shield each

other from the operation of ours.

The Times complains thus: "When.

therefore, our anti secret society people

talk about political agitation and action,

they mean nothing more nor less than

the suppression of secret societies by

the~strong arm of law." Which it

considers bigotry ami persecution.

But have we not the light to invoke

special legislation against mock-nucfions.

lotteries, lodges, and other swindling

" voluntary associations," if we believe

they are subverting the public good!

The bare fact of seeking legislation

against such things is no proof of big-

otry or intolerance, provided always

that we make out our case; which is

what the Normal and other

are called for.

Nor has the Times just ground

complaint, because we invite only

' Christians who are opposed to seer

societies" to meet at Normal. Thi

by the way, does not mean "Christii

professors" or church members, but

believers in Christ; not Buddhists

infidels. When we nominate candid)

and ask the votes of the masses,

shall do it in mass meetings. But

as our first -great labor is to cleanse

the communion tables and pulpits of

this country from the oaths, blasphe-

mies and man-degrading ceremonies o

the lodges, there is a propriety in ask

ing only believers in Christ to co-oper-

ate in that work, lest we be suspected

of seeking the destruction

churches, not their purificali

read that in the last days men shall be

"despisers of them that

Have we reached that period! Why
have not '

' Christians " as good a right

to meet and consider their political

rights nnd duties as Republicans

Democrats

!

We accept the indictment of t

do invoke the recall of their eharte:

and legislation unfriendly to the lodgt

While we fully recognize the right of

Masons or Mormons to profess thi

sentiments, and practice all their harm-

li-ss superstitions; if either or both

found obstructing the due course of

and government, they are, to that

tent, proper objects of legal restn

and surely their oaths are such.

FREEMASONRY IN KENTUCKY.

Statistics "f s/.r hundred and twenty-

six stripped, forsworn, and degraded

jrreacliers of the Qosjiel in a s

State/

J

The Louisville Courier and Journal

of March 9th contains the names in

full of 1)2(5 professed preachers of the

Gospel who are claimed as belonging to

the 526 York lodges in that State;

besides a list of several hundred who

have taken the Royal Arch oath to

conceal all crimes " murder and trea-

The to be

posted, giv'-s us the following:

"The York or English rite has pri-

marily three degrees- The French

rite has seven degrees, the Scottish

rite thirty-three, and the rite of perfec-

tion twenty-five." "Masonry is one,

while its rites and rituals are many.
In England, Ireland, Scotland, the

I' nited States, and many other coun-

tries, there is a large majority of Ma-

sons who follow the English rite, while

France, Belgium, Me:

low the French or Scottish rite. Where
Masonry has been perverted from its

sublime and beneficent purposes, there

the different rites,

A little pondering of the above will

bow any reflecting person that "Free-

masonry " is a name for a great diversi-

ty of rival and conflicting ceremonies

by which the masses are swindled out

of their money by the designing; while

, the rival and antagonist of

t. is worshiped, whatever the

And if the other Suites south of

the Ohio have an equal proportion of

Masonic preachers with Kentucky, and

is no reform, the next generation

THE KANSAS BRIBEBIES AGAIN.

Since our late notice of the report of

the Investigating Committee of the

is Legislature respecting the al-

leged briberies in senatorial elections, we

received some communications and

files of papers which change materially

e aspect of the case, especially in

:erence to Senator Pomeroy. The

partiality of the Committee is not

very apparent, as some of its leading

-rubers are disappointed competitors

iho-e elections or ambitious rivals in

The investigation

parte and secret, no notice being given

to the parties implicated or opportunity

to reply or present any rebutting testi-

mony. None of the testimony is pub-

lished. Some of the witnesses said to

have absconded or skulked were in

Topeka at the time mingling freely nnd

publicly with the citizens, and one of

them, a very material witness, so far

from skulking notified the chairman

of the Investigating Committee that he

could be found at his house and would

attend and testify whenever sent for,

but did not wish to wait around for

days in idleness. Yet he was ni

for and was reported as skulking.

As to the relation of secreti

>get

members of the secret orders ealeulati

when they strike to conceal the hand

but by almost universal consent thi

press tacitly conspire to help them con

ceal it. If in such a matter the parties

sustained any other special relation that

might naturally influence their action

or bias their minds, if it were the rela-

tion of kindred or business or party or

religion the country would be informed

of the facts and admonished to make

due allowance. But who presumes tt

nllude to the influence of the Beerei

orders on the acts and minds of men

in such cases! Hold Masons nnd Odd-

fellows amenable to the same rules and

usages ns we do fathers and children,

business partners and church members,

intimate friends and social ene

indeed I Every other relation may be

freely scanned and its influence esti-

mated. But Masons and Odd-fellows,

these are privileged orders, never to be

named but with worship and as guaran-

tees of all that is gentlemanly and per-

fect ns to impartiality ! He it so, the

world will yet learn that this very si-

lence results from the impudent demand

of those who are leagued together for

the main purpose of practicing

covering up, by arts unequalled, the

and i i:i!ity

and injustice.

It will have been noticed that

little was specifically alleged agi

Senator Pomeroy. The only definite

allegation was that he and Mr. Sydney

Clarke had paid #1,000 to the editor of

the Lawrence Journal aud had givei

their note for §2,000 more. Mr. Pom
croy had paid a further §250 for tlr

avowed or ostensible purpose of se

curing the columns of that paper for

the advocacy of the Republican party.

Now il this were so, that would imply

no corruption or wrong, any i

starting a newspaper to Udvoc

party: and if the object wer

mote one's personal political

so long as this was done by argument

and appeal to men's reason and minds

alone, we see nothing objectionable in it

We suppose the press and the tongue

legiti:

and the ri,

use thorn ought to be denied or abridged,

nor can he be held responsible for aught

but the abuse of them. The Committee,

however, assert, or insinuate that the

Republican party needed no such aid;

and that Messrs. Pomeroy and Clarke

subsequently refused to pay their

§2,000 note on the plea that it was for

an illegal consideration. The Atchison

Champion, a Republican paper of de-

cided ability, declares that there were

great fears respecting the success of the

Republican party at the time and that

only the result of' the election termin-

ated those fears. Moreover the Cham-

pion affirms that Messrs. Pomeroy and

Clarke refused to pay their §2,000 note

because the editor instead of using his

help the Republicans, used it

against them. So that it was not be-

deration was unlawful,

but because it was destroyed by breach

the part of the holder,

which was the same as if the note had

been without any consideration. This

tainly very probable. The

report of the Committee also implies

that the Lawrence Journal did not

pouse the cause of the Republican

party. But their representation im-

plies also that Senator Pomeroy, by

pleading that the note was given for

illegal consideration, virtually con-

fessed that he had acted corruptly — a

nost. incredible absurdity. If the case

s as asserted by the Champion, Sena-

Air Pomeroy at leasi is perfecuy vuiui-

cated, and the Investigating Committee

is the party that has need to take care

its reputation.

In this connection we may add that

the Lawrence Tribune shows conclu-

sively that the old story now being

that S

offered to sell his

Johnson on his impeachment trial foi

§100.000 is utterly absurd and nor

worthy of a serious refutation. ii.

Andre

During a few of the first days of con-

fusion and general destitution of all

things among the survivors from the

burnt district, the Mayor of Chicago is-

sued a general order that the supplies

sent to the city for relief should be

passed into the hands of the Chicago

Relief and Aid Society, and be by them

distributed to the sufferers as every one

had need, regardless of nationality, col-

or, age, sex. or previous condition, or

relation to churches or social institu-

tions, good or bad. Humanity in want

was the only thing tobe regarded. The

occasion justified but one impulse,

which found expression in the words:

Feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and

shelter the homeless. For this purpose

the supplies which came to hand

freely and honestly devoted as best

they could be, until time was gained

for more perfect organization and syi

It so happened that some of the suj

plies that fell into the hands of the Si

ciety came from certiin individuals and

associations belonging to the order

Odil-1'elluws, an order that boasts of b'

nevolence as a specialty in which it has

no superior, or even equal, if wi

judge from their general tone respect-

that some of these Odd-fellow gift

might have been employed to relieve

some mortals in whose composition

none of that "superior clay" that charac-

terizes the members of that mysterious

order. Whereupon, one J. Ward El-

lis, a representative Odd-fellow of Chi

cago, comes out and denounces this

conduct of the Mayor and of the Relief

and Aid Society as stealing. This

his language in the Heart and Hand

for Jan. 20th :
" We had to submit

pocket a hat of 8iX or eight hundred

t the si

,,er«h>its-i<t>, tat* m• retly and ahi

daily i

' ding that is the word) money

which was donated to the suffering mem

hers of our order.

"

We have heard it intimated that th>

funds sent by the lodges to Chicagi

were often raised by solicitation fron

outsiders and members iniliscrmmiaich

and that suffering Odd-fellows and Ma

sons have often been relieved by the

city Relief and Aid Society, and by tin

Committee of their own order also

thereby obtainingfraudulently a double

portion. Whether this

are not prepared to aff

But if it be so, it will be in harmony

with the spirit manifested by Mr. El-

lis. Just because the Relief and Aid

Society acted, in this hi

distress, upon a principle of universal

brotherhood which the Odd-fellow:

boast of in word, but in action deny

just because it was barely possible lha

as much Odd-fellow.V money went iut

the general relief fund as the Odd-fel

low sufferers drew out of it, Mr. Ellis

sets up a doleful howling, and is down

upon the R. & A. Society for

stealing, "though he learned the fact

from their own published reports. To

us this looks about as much like steal-

ing as Mr. Ellis' action herein looks like

Why is he so terribly distressed by

the appropriation of an Odd-fellow's do-

nation to general relief, and that by

some one else than an agent of the

lodge! Is he solely and supremely a

licitous for the glorification of his a

der? Does he care for nobody bi

Udd-lellows ' Instead of unswerir

these questions, we quote from another

letter of his in the Heart and Hand
for Feb. 10: "It is our pride to ta

of our people better than any otfi

class are cared for." Of course,!

dutch all we can, and not o:

: ouk funds must go to any b

people. " Some n

'olem like

TheTitusville(Pa.) Herald comes to

containing :t long and very able ad-

ess, which claims to be an "Appeal

of the Im/nrilled Oil /teutons" to the

iple of the United States, against a

mraoth monopoly of speculators and

gamblers in business, chartered by the

Legislature of Pennsylvania under the

,1'ove equivocal name. It is claimed,

nen, a part of whose names nre given,

uive obtained a charter fortius shokkt,

IATH-BOUND SOCIETY for the purpose of

ontrolling the carrying trade on three

ailroads which tap the oil regions

ery on> of the

gallons of oil annually produced to pay

a tax of about t

gallon, or six hundred thousand dollars

year; thus stagnating the business

d ruining the prodl

The oil regions aii

country on both sides of the Allegheny

and its branches. Since the Bret

was sunk , some ten years ago, ar

average of one hundred new wells pei

th have been drilled, at an average

of si* thousand dollars each, cre-

i a business which sujiports, al-

ready, sixty thousand people in those

hitherto uninhabited districts. If tht

facts given by this extraordinary ad

are/ftcis, this secret, oath-bouuc

South Improvement Company deserve:

i be ferreted out, and its members

id abettors passed ou the roll of infa-

ry with the gold and railroad gambler.-

.' New York, Fisk & Co.

The Following Extract from the

Masonic column of "Brick Pomeroy'

paper, by a 33-degree Mason, proves

two things. 1st The books that pro-

fess to reveal Masonic secrets are true

for their authors are in wrathful sincer-

ity called "perjured individuals" by

this towering Mason. If "perjured,'
1

it is by violating their Masonic oath

This can only be done by telling thi

truth which they had sworn to conceal

and by thus publicly charging them

with perjury, the editor perpetrates the

same perjury himself, for they tell the

6ecrets, und he vouches for their truth-

fulness.

2d. Masonry retains the spirit of

murder, and would usurp and use thi

power of life and death as in forme

times, if its great ones dared to do so

"If the concocters could be burnt,

branch of Masonry, and the hi

penalties known to the Masonic Society

inflicted on those infnmous and per-

jured individuals who either make oi

sell mnemonics, or anything akin to

them. They should not be trusted

nor tolerated by any honorable
' ring a regard for a voluntary . o\

Resulted, That this Grand Chaptei

forbids the use of cypher, letter oi

key in the practice of the work in its

subordinates, or the making, using.

vending or keeping of the same by any

Mason In this jurisdiction, nnd r
'

directs that all books or papers pur-

porting Ui be cyphers or keys t

chapter work, in possession of any Ma-

son under the jurisdiction of this Grand

Chapter, be destroyed by burning.'

If the concocters of these in fan

could be burnt also, it would be a gi

riddance for honest and honorable Ma-

Mork Testimony to the Samb F,

—Wm. Roundsville, in the February

number of the Masonic Trowel, puts

the words which I will quote presently

utb Of 8 Ma-

whom he calls John Wham, whom he

professes to venerate almost as

was commanded to venerate Him

dwelt in the burning bush, because he

preferred to leave the Church s

than the lodge; and at the age of

ty still attends every St. John's

val with a zeal that rivals the sell

tiring /ni! of a devotee at the shr

Juggernaut; a zeal, we doubt no

rived from the same origin, and made

up of the same elements of ignoranc

and superstition. This man, in whos

presence Mr. Roundsville says he fee

like taking oft" his shoes, is quoted i

saying, concerning the murder of Mor-

gan: "Not having any proof either

way, I can scarcely say I believe

disbelieve it. But of this /hare
doubt, if lie took all those oaths which

you say he did, they certainly ought k

have killed him." Christian Mason

you know Morgan took those oaths,

and here Wham and Ruiiudsville jnsti

fy his murder. He expects Masons K

ive this with applause. To then

a positive justification of murder

not Morgan only, but every Mason

who abjures his Masonic oath, and

refuses to worship the "image of

the beast" He perhaps expects to

the responsibility ot upholding

murder as respects non-Masons, because

is the "if." You, Christian Ma-

inuw there is no u in the matter,

in you fail to see that the spirit of

Masonry is the spirit of murder? Do

ou want to hold life-long fellowship

SPECIAL NOTICE.

.VOTES AND lTKMS.

-A ticket in direct opposition to

Masonry was nominated and elected in

e town election of Polo, III.

— The temperance ticket is triumph-

tat Wheaton. the Ami masons for

e most part regarding that as the

only actual issue.

— The common council of Duluth,

an., has a fondness for secret meet-

;s. Whereat the people became very

;t!y suspicious. The Tribune ot that

city asks: '•What trick is being fixed

up now? What are trying to do, gen-

tlemen, that you are ashamed or afraid

to have known V

— An Indianapolis dispatch of Apr.

3d, states that the Grand Commandery

of Knights Templar met in that city

the day before, and in the aftei

the llasselman Commandery of Ci

nati were to give a public drill,

nobody seems to suspect anything

wrong, as in the case above. What

should make the difference 1

— Says the Boston Daily Globe of

Mar. 16th: "One of the Japanese

was made a Mason the other night

They are all oddfellows, to look at, at

least" What an introduction to the

simplicity and freedom of Christian

America!—the titles and regalia of

royalty, the mummery of paganism,

and the horse-play of rowdies. Native

Christians in Japan are suffering a ter-

but professors of this

need have no fear in

let. him |„

pay him

emasonry for support
to Masons, and let them
neither reason nor i,,*.

sonry in the person of

has not confidence in C
pie, but must needs joj

ty "to get help when traveling or
when among enemies,"

Let this work go on, Let Masons
support Masonry in Church and .State

a little while and it will cease to exjal ,

but so long as we are foolish enough
to

support the society by following re |jK.

ious and political leaders who use M.
sonry to get the money aad the votes

of the people, so long it will pr03per
If we want to put down Masonry,

le[

us refuse to vote Richard Oglcsby
into

the gubernatorial chair of Illinois, and
let us see to it everywhere thatnoman
pledged to favor a few holds an „&.,

over all by our fault t

I mil-

The Chicago Tribune recently pub-

lished an account of the organization of

another ring in the Masonic order of

this city. Two centuries and a half

ago Cervantes ridiculed the bombastic

and already declining chivalry uf the

Middle Ages into general contempt,

and his " Adventures of Don Quixote"

are now a popular classic; but here

we have organizations of similar names,

no better character, or more worthy
objects again ill favor, and even receiv-

ing apparent homage from the press.

Which way does the world move, when
a land of open Bibles and Christian

light .such things can puss without re

i The following is the account:

Friday e

e of this order was sol-

;iiraled and dedicated last

ing, in the West Side Tem-

of Halsteil and Randolph

ects. The name of the conclave if

it. John's, No. 69," and meets on the

ond Friday evenino of each month.

ius has the banner ol this Christian

Order of Knighthood, which the Abbe

tininni declared, in 1692, to be the

ancient in the world, hcen jilantcJ

nois. It was founded by Con-

iii', the great Roman Emperor, in

Emperors Marcian and Leo 1., and in

ved by the Emperor

omnenus on a scale ol

increased splendor. From this period

down to 1699 the Grand
r
Mastership

vested in the Comneninn family,

nnd, from its first establishment, has

continued to enjoy an uninterrupted

ain of Grand Masters to the present

The orders were brought to the

United States by Ei

igh, LL.D., 33d

Sir Alfred

ived

-ui.".-n i-i

the Right Hon. the LordHeulis, Grand

Sovereign of the order, as Chief la-

tendant General of the United States-

of the order in Illiiioii

J. French, M. D.,as

Divisional Inspector General, duly com-

dssioned by Alfred Creigh (Dec. 2U,

1871), to introduce aud establish this

imperial, Ecclesiastical, and Military

der. The orders of "Red Cross,"

d Appendant orders ot Knights oi

the Holy Sepulchre nnd St John, are

conferred in the United States only od

Knights Templar.

The officers installed last Friday

St. John's Conclave, No. tI9," w«

J. J. French, M. P. Sovereign; G. 1

Barnard, Viceroy; A. R. Atkins, Sen.

General; W. H. Woodbury, Juai

General; James H. Miles, High Prelate!

M. Gray, Treasurer, E. N. Tucker,

Recorder; R. B. Miller. Prefect; Mu

Chiperowsky, Standard-Bearer;

Caberey, Herald; T. H. Agno

tinel.

that regard.

ized in La Salle

the Temperance law."

—

Inter-Ocean.

Of course! What better could they

do to accomplish their ends against the

weal of society (

Let Masons Support TlielrOwn.

The pastor of the Union Baptist

Church in Aurora, 111., was a Royal

Arch Mason; the pastor of the Black-

berry, 111., Christian Church, a Master

Mason; and the pastor of the Congre-

gational Church in Monroe, Wis., was

a Royal Arch Mason. These three

gentlemen have been compelled to

leave their charges on several accounts,

among the rest, Masonry. This is as

it should be. If a minister wants to

Petitions nnd Politics.

To t/ie Honorable, the Sen

House of Representatives, within, and

for the State of Ohio, in General As-

sembly convened at Columbus, C

— The undersigned citizens of Lei*

county, Ohio, respectfully represent

that members of oath-hound McielW i

are not suitable persons for jurors u

courts of justice. We therefore :

your honorable body to enact a

providing that all members of oa*

bound societies shall be ineligible f

jurors in both civil nnd criminal cas*

Fatnesville, March 7th, 1872.

The above was sent to our Hepr*
|

scntntive with twenty-s

There is quite a stir here against ib*

Masonic secret influence in our court*

I hope we shall have

President a l
Presleent next v

well pie)
. Mr. Ctt

pelit'-i-'i the paper for

Truly yours,

|l,:.l
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

Lectures and Orpanlzatioi

berry, Kane Com

Mr-According to

Blanchard came to our little town o

Blackberry on Saturday, March 2:id.

and remained over the Sabbath, giving

ua three rousing lectures. The In

was crowded, and the satisfaction

beamed from every countenance (

sons excepted) showed plainly that

truth was doing its work.

On Monday morning the

and organized a local society opposed

to secret societies, adopting a

tion for the "Blackberry A
opposed to secret societies," and pro-

viding for quarterly meetings. Rev,

J. Thomas of the Free Will Baptist

Church, was elected President; Mr.

Bartlett, Vice President; O. Colborne,

tfec'y and Treasurer; S. Morrell, -1

Harvey and E.B. Squire, Executive

Committee. A committee of four was

appointed to solicit signers to the con-

stitution. Mr. B. Kendall was elected

delegate to the Convention to be held

at Normal, May 7th and 8th

J. Thomas reserve. A coi

nine was appointed to circulate a call

On.

s appoi the

time with one of the lectures, in the M
E. Church, the pastor of which is e

Mason. On going lo his church he

found no congregation and so

over to the lecture.

IOWA.

Anti-masonic Mass Meeting.

lby]
mnty, Iowa, a

meeting was held at Mason City on the

21st of March. 1872, at ten o'clock A.

M., and was opened by reading the

6th chapter of 2nd Corinthians, and

prayer by Rev. S. Smith, of Charles

City, who was chosen chairman, Maj.

M. W. Wood, of Clear Lake. Vice

President, and Wax Kling, Sec

A committee on preamble and reso-

lutions was appointed, consisting of

Maj. w. ft. Wood and J. A. Fletcher

o( Clear Lake; Wm. Jellison, of Lim-

Creek; A. B. Tattle, of Mason City

and E. 0. Thompson, of Lincoln.

ganization and constitution, consisting

of Rev. A. S. Allen and Rev. E. How-

ard, of Clear Lake; Jas. G. Beebe and

Rev. H. Miles, of Mason City, aud

Theron Palmeter, of Lake,

After singing the Doiology. the ben-

eu"tion was pronounced by Father
Allen. and the meeting adjourned to ]|
o'clock, K M,

Father A lit* wa3 called on to speak.

Spoke briefly, imd w. H, Seward
was elected Governor ot Hew y or |j Dy
taking the Anti-masonic side f the
political question. Had heard a M^on
of Cerro Gordo county say that he was

sick of the whole affair of Masonry.

Rev. S, Smith next took the floor.

Said that he was somewhat acquainted

with the organization of Masonry,

tended the National Anti-masonic

vention at Pittsburg. Went on his

own expense, although he is a poor

man. Spoke ot the bread-and-butter

argument He took the front rank in

the anti-slavery movement, and is not
now afraid to take an active part in this

We have been forced to take the

defensive. At Pittsburg he heard live

minute speeches from all parts of the

country corroborating this. Men used

to tell us there is no use trying to op-

pose Masonry; but in this God is with

Committee on permanent organiza-

tion and constitution reported. The
report was adopted.

The report of the committee on pre-

amble and resolutions was adopted.

Committee on Finance— M. W.
Wood. Wm. Kling and J. Calderwood.

Rev. S. Smith, of Charles City, was

appointed a delegate from this body to

the national Convention to be held at

Oberlin, May 21st, 1872.

Voted, That the thanks of this

meeting are tendered to the Cerro

Gordo Republican for promising to

publish the proceedings of this meeting

;

and that the Secretary be requested to

furnish it with a copy of the same.
Also, that a copy be furnished to the

other two pnpers of this county with a

request to publish.

Voted, That the Secretary send the
proceedings to the Cynosure, saying,
All friendly to our cause please copy.

Meeting adjourned to meet on Satur-
day, the 1st of June, at 10 o'clock A.

[The constitution adopted provides

that •This society shall be called

Cerro Gordo County Association of the

Friends of Free Discussion opposed to

oath-hound secret societies." The offi-

cers of the permanent organization .ire

President, Rev. A. S. Allen; Secretary.,

Theron Palme ter; ('orrexjunidimj Ser'y,

Wm. Kling; Treasurer, J. A. Fletcher.

Further remarks by Rev. A. 9. Allen

will he hereafter reported in the Cyno-

suk—Ed.]

OHIO.

Hi, t Summerlleld.

In response to the request for i

tics of auxiliary societies (in ar,

column), Rev. i. A. Hart, Sec'y of the

National Association has received the

following from Summerfield, 0.. whicl

is of general interest:

We organized a society some threi

years since which has over fifty mem
here; Mr. John M. Round, Pres. ; N.

C. Horton, Sec'y. We have made no

particular effort to secure men
only such us voluntarily tome forward

and sign their names. We insist on no

man joining; we want no cowards iri

our hand who will fly their colors.

There are many others who ure Anti-

masons in fact. We have the major

part of the intelligence of our commu-

nity with us. If we -were disposed L,.

boast we could name the Rev. J. Phil-

ps, Rev. F. Craig, Rev. R. Horton

(the author of the Image of (he Beast*)

Rev. B. Danford. Professor Hughes and

Rev. R. B. Taylor, who by the way

a tower of strength as a lecturer, a

several others; besides we have t

se.'i'iliriL; Masons, Rev. M. Craig, w

took one degree several years sin, e. a

G. Rownd, who took thn<- degr,

me two yearsaL'o, nnd is .loin- gr-

od here. We have expended ahout

oks, papers and lectures.

The general sentiment here is for

miediaie ami efficient political action;

for the nomination of a candidate for

President. The cause of anti-secrecy

ady a power in our county, politic

ally as well as religiously.

e- following correspondence he

n the Masonic lodge at Fairfield,

Mich., and a former member is certain-

ly of an unusual aud interesting iluir

If the same firm position was

taken by all virtual seceders, the insti

. of Freemasonry would soon b*

among the things that were.

Fairfield Lodoe, No. 125,

F. & A. Masons, Faikfield,

Mich., Dec. 31, 1870.

Br. Henry C. Pratt: You are hereby

tified lo appear at the lodge sifore

d January 9th, 1871. at 6 o'clock P.

, to answer to the following charge,

wit: Specification 1st. That you did,

on the 26th day of Dec, 1870, in a

Public lecture, at a public meeting in

the village of Fairfield, willfully and
maliciously Qnd falsely misrepresent

ler of Fretmasonry, by pretend

reveal the secrets thereof, to the

>n scandal and disgrace of the or-

der. Specification 2d . That you have,

i several occasions, publicly renounced

. obligation and allegiance to the or

r, as being corrupt in its principles

d practices, at the same time charg-

ing brethren with being obliged to lit

,
to the great

audal and <

hereby demanded that you b

dealt with therefor according to th
laws and usages of Masonry.— By order of the lodge

W. Wh

To (he so-called Order of Free and
Ao-t/'ted Meson* of Fairfield Lodye,

No. 125:

I received your favor of the Hist

it, and in reply, would say that your

presumption is ulmost beyond human

credulity. And 1 would not attempt u

ply were it not from the fact that

many of the so-called "brethren" have

idustriously circulated the report that

my course with regard to the insti-

ition, 1 had been actuated bv no high-

motive than that of revenge (in con-

rquence of having been previously ex-

pelled from the order). But your no-

is a positive evidence of the consis-

tency of the steps I have taken, nnd

evicts them of willful falsehood.

My convictions in regard to Masonry,

from the time I took the Entered Ap-

prentice degree, have been anything

bin favoral'le; that you are guilty

tlo- pagan rites, barbaric oaths and d>

grading ceremonies, as charged, God

my witness and your judge. My eours

in regard to Masonry for the last tw

years should have convinced you that I

had renounced all allegiance to t

solution, tind your notice for me
pear for trial at this late hour is simply

ridiculous, as 1 have never entered your

lodge since the night of my initiatioi

and have always denounced the ord.

whenever I have hud occasion to speak

of it.

Now, gentlemen, if Masonry is so el-

evating, and its ceremonies so sublime,

and if I have misrepresented you be

fore the public, it will take you but a

short time lo make a clean breast of

the matter, set yourselves right before

the people, and convict me of intei

al falsehood. If not, you stand

a for

kekward; my name is all you

ever get inside of a Masonic lodge, and

I suppose that must be left to the lov-

ing and charitable institution of Free-

masonry, to be dealt with according to

the "divine" teachings of the order.

And were it not that you, as men, are

infinitely better than the institution, I

should almost tremble for the result.

As men, I have nothing but good will

towards you, but Freemasonry I abhor.

And hoping that you may yet see the

foolish and wicked tendenciesof the or-

der, and eventually have the moral

courage to renounce the same, 1

1

Yours for tbe truth's sake,

H. C. Pb.

Fairfield Lodge. No. 125,

F.&A. Masons, Fairfield.

Mich., Feb. 22, 1871,

Mr. H. C. Pratt: Take notice that,

l the matter of the charges and speci

cations introduced in Fairfield l.mlgr

25. of F. & A. M., on the 31st day

of December, 1870, by Br. Pie

against you, the -aid bulge did, on

4th day of February, 1871, adju

you guilty "I said charges and spe

cations, and [hereupon the said lc

did pass si-nteiiee of expulsion ag;i

which sentence now stands

corded against von in

W. L.

As it did me good in read [he lollow-

g extract from a letter from an old

,d much esteemed friend who has

openly renounced the lodge, I think

sentiments will find n ready re-

le in the hearts of many of your

rs. The writer was a blacksmith,

ig a large family dependent upon

bis labor for subsistence, and he suc-

:eeded remarkably well in bringing

them up and educating them for useful-

i, respectability and honor:

It is a strong power that you have

mend against, but there is a mu,ch

stronger power which we anxiously

hope lie will exert to banish forever

from the world that wicked and vile

.pec ulutive Freemasonry.

When I read in yours how much

to trust Providence, to trust our

kind Heavenly Fatlier than to trust

Masonry, it caused a thrill of joy to

pass through me that I cannot express.

It reminded me of what 1 felt in my
D heart, when I told the Lord, when

ray knees before Mm, that I would

publicly renounce Masonry and trust

Him, who knew well what a

burden I had carried in my own breast

by reason of those horrid oaths that I

had taken upon myself (though inno-

the time); hut I regard them

i abominably wicked. I had

been told by Masons (and those un.

doubtedly who were my friends), that

if I absolved myself from Masonry I

should ruin myself, custom would be

withdrawn, Ac. , as I wns dependent

iy labor for the support of my-

self and family. But when I resolved

Masonry any

longer, but trust myself and all my
interests with him who is mighty to

1 felt such peace, joy and light-

oi lieart thill 1 hardly knew how

onbiin myself. And blessed he

God! He has wonderfully blessed me
id brought me down to old age, past

my eightieth birth-day. " * Though

lot been able to work for the

years, nor received one cent for

any work 1 have done in that time, yet

I have the kindest of children on

.hose generosity 1 am dependent for

upport.*

able to give something

• Cym " but a

All I can do is to pray God
friends who are able and willinj

O, how good to lean on A
mi'jhlg Strength and feel his suppor

ing hand hearing me up,"

After reading the above, and

thinking of it since, I have queried

whether of all the multitudes of mir

ters, deacons, elders and lav professi

of Christ's religion who have taken

Masonic oaths, there was one who had

any such pleasing Christian exparienct

in view of the oaths they had taken

the ceremonies of initiation they had

worked in, the libations they drank,

or the charities they had distributed?

If these exercises are right and proper

they must produce spiritual joy and

growth in grace; if otherwise, spiritual

and Christian declension and barren

il km r there

Chris ason who ever claimed a

happy Christian experience resulting

from embracing Masonry, or adhering

to it after being enlightened in regard

to its nature; but on the contrary

every one who has his tongue loosed,

testifies to the same import of my
friend quoted above, that the institu-

tion, in its oaths &c. , is a constant

"burden," grievous to be borne— as

Bernard, Stearns, Finney, Morgan and

others testify.

Even in the Masonic nurseries, "Sons

of Temperance," " Good Templars,"

and the like, many instances have I

known where those who were previously

regular and active attendants, have

soon apparently lost all religious inter-

est, even if they do not absent them-

selves entirely from the prayer-meetings,

and I am fully persuaded that secretism

God,

"[He renounced early, only about

one and a half years after Morgan's

murder, nnd among the first in the

vicinity, when it required more moral

courage and firmness than a few years

later when "seceding' had become

somewhat popular.]

An Odd-follow Makes xome Admissions.

P HcsNixviLLR,Pa..Mar .4,1872.

Is it not surprising that there are no

seceders from the Odd-fellows who will

confirm the description of initiation

given in Bernard's Light on Masonry?

I am in the habit of confronting mem-
bers of the order with their ridiculous

practices, and I would like to hear

something definite on the subject,

whether such performances are con-

of one man's testimony which can he

relied on as correct, given to me a few

day* ago; and in the absence of any-

thing better I will give it as I received

it from the man himself.

In conversation I asked if he had

ever joined the Masons. He said, "No."

He joined the Odd-fellows about eight-

een years ago. and was inclined to speak

very highly of them. "A good Odd-

fellow," he said, "would be a good

Christian." I replied there was danger

of men resting in it to the neglect of

their souls' salvation. The practices of

wrong and un-Chris-

icloiiged
["Then you ba

I said, "No, n,

As he had undertaken to extol the

order, I asked what be thought of the

masks. He thought himself that was

wrong at the time. He made no at-

tempt to deny the fact; hut said they

were there.

I asked, "What about the bones?"

He said they were there also, and

both were procured while he was in

the lodge and they were used there!

He also remarked that he saw two

preachers initiated, one a Presbyterian,

the other a Methodist. He told me he

left them a few years ago. I am told

by Englishmen, lately come to this

;ntry, that such practices are not

d now in initiation in England.

Wm. Banks.
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A Murderer Set Free.

Parkbrbbsko,!!.., Mar 21,1872.

We see the need of more earnest

work against the evils of secrecy in our

;ounty. Ahout two years ago a man

n this section of country murdered

another. He left the county by the

iid of his Freemason brethren . A few

lays ago he came back and gave him-

elf up, and called on his brother Ma-

ons for help. They rallied to his

escue (one of them is a Royal Arch).

•Vhen they returned from Olney in the

vening the question was asked, " What

lid you do with Carson I" The answer

, "Oh

I

ailed c .tand

joicing i

n the head with a hand-spike, and

get clear, as he will this time . We are

ready for the hall to be opened politic

n for l he

—Prof. Morse, the inventor of the

telegraph, died in New York on the 2d

of April. The city of Anliocb, Syria,

has been destroyed by an earthquake,

tha loss of 1,601) lives.

The Paper for the limes,

It is Printed to New Clear Type

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUBlATES.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

Addressed as desired, - • $10.00

LO|iy Ftll. to jjersoQ sending the Club

CLUES OF TWELVE.
.ddressedns Desired, - ¥24.00

copies Free tu i-ltm.:. sending </lub.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS.

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

lion,

CLUBS OF FIVE, (5.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, • *12.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

Sent as desired, or one copy free and

two d.illiir. m.nii of H.>..k~ or Pin.iplik-t.

NOWISTHETIKE
TO GET UP A CLUB.

Address
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

2o North Clinton Street, CHICAGO.

PHENIX
Insurance Comuany

BROOKLYN. N. \

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871,
over 181.900,000 .

Losses Paid in 18 years,
$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid M50.000
to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

greitfirc.

EZRA A.COOK & CO
23, 25 & 27 H. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS

Stationery, &c. &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

IBXECT & OUTLINE TEACHING

Sitiu/iiy Srliiml Teaching

Parents, Buy ninl S.ihkith School

Teachers.

The Christian Republic,

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles of Confederation Present*

for Examination.
Beiug n defence readb

.. iihj.iiiiiit.-J in 1 he trial t

i.lLL'CIA L'UOK ut Elkha

I'ltirt, 1 Out Jiifl". It Co|iit'> Olh

C«pien 81.00.

Ezra A.C ook & Co.,

No. 25 N. Clinton St,, Chicago.

e trial ofPETERC

Another Powerful
Document.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARK
NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

which is a[ipemk'i! it Ro\ vlittwn of

..v Mysteries of LMrt-k-llowsliip, by a

tliitl |i;i-_'i'-, Intel \ n-vi

lishcd. Will bi-'sclH,
|

11,1,11ft-, -ill IVI'l'ipl of

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

We now have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1.00

Bernard's Eiigllt on Masonry, 2.00

Finney mi Masonry, LOO

Mt'iirn':- I in
i

mrv into I'n-r Masonry, H

aonry," " New Chapters on

Freemasonry," Si S

Walsh's Kevi.'H of Frcuinnsoiiry. 25 c

Steam's Review of Two Masonic

Addresses, II

Secret Societies, 41

Levin^ton's Key to Masonry, I.i

Do. per doz., 1 -00

THE

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FHEEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OF FROl'HECY.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.

..'e now have a (food assortment <

Tracts (>ee Advertisement), fur sale i

ild prices;

: m.

Aatimasouic Tracts.

We have now republished a series of

eight tracts, and many of them

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Republished Since the Fire.

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder,
Br

wain'
1

' U
B
*™do b£!t^Wll\gr«e. ""

Extracts from Masonic Oaths nnd Pen-

alties, an Sworn to lij the Grand

Lodge of Rhode Island.

Hon, John Quincy Adams' Letter,

i;Uhi-IIM>|iiii|..ni.r

Freemasonry in tne

CKT7E.CH.
ition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

on T. T. Gurney. who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

s third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

32nd Degree.

A Tract Fund for

THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

WHO WILL RESPOND?

Address E?.ra A. Cook & Co.,

TO THE SICK!

.ally

RHEUMATISM.
EPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

DROPSY, ASTHMA. PILES,

NEURALGIA,

Consumption, Constipation, Sick

Headache. I'ennile Diseases* Kid-

ney Diseases, Pnln In the Back, De-

I.IHty, Fill pit at ion of the Heart, &e.
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course,"— and I very ljtjici cm sla-

bbed his coatrsleeve— •

' bave at least

la fault."

" Mi'lutalii'l. it' a niriii should corae

ire to-night nnd kill me, shouldn't

ill think he deserved hanging, even if

I was very pleasant in company, very

aquent, and very talented i"

" Why, yes, to be sure," I meekly

swered.— " Are you sure you locked

the outside door when you came in!"

Perfectly oMivious to my remark as

the door, Amishaddai continued.

Now, if a man having n had trait is

be condemned for that bad trait,

ive we not a right to condemn those

d qualities of which we have been

eating!"

"Well." said I, '"is there any way

to get rid of these little faults— "

'Call them great ones, and done

irith it," put in Amishaddai.
'

' Well then, these great faults which

ook so bad to our neighbors! How far

an a man or woman help natural m-

irmities?"

"Just so far, Mehetabel, as they are

ommanded in the Word of the Great

Law-giver. If thine eye offend thee,

pluck it out! If thy right hand, cut

t off! Life is full of warfare, and if

:a live to be old men and women we

hall jh ver tind selt-denial easy,"

" Well, I am glad we need not fight

11 alone," said I. " It is hard enough

with a perfect Captain."

Perfect through suffering," was the

quiet answer. " Perfect through a life

of temptation and self-denial"

I added, "a life of pity and

too. He had compas-

on the multitude. He bore all

lorrows. In all our affliction he

ifflicicd; und I must not forget that

faculties for which many of them bave

teen so long striving. A certain re-

ponsibility would increase their self- re-

capacity for earning would

Our Tulk on Consistency.

"Why is consistency so rare!" I

And Amishaddai answered, Yankee

fashion, by other questions. " Why
does Sarah Jones repeatedly affirm that

she wants something good to read; not

'dry,' but interesting; not historical, but

her mothei

she rends t

Dea. Jones

altogether

tha

o much trash? Why di

say to Sarah, 'You have

jo much light reading;' and

tell her not to bring any

more such books into the house ! Why-

does Mrs. Mean- well say, 'I am anxious

Matilda Maria should be a better woman

than I am;' and then let Matilda M.in.i

do just as she's a-mind to! Why docs

Lawyer Spout talk so eloquently on

temperance, and then let his dear boy,

Obudiah, stand with bis hands in his

pockets and watch the lazy profligates

play billiards in the saloon! Why does

old Mrs. Frct-andstew wipe her eyes

and lament lest her boy Samuel should

bring down her gray hairs

to the grave, nnd then let

the s s die-

planning to scare the first borsi

goes by ! Why does Squire Blow talk

in town meeting about orderly com-

munities and good citizens, while per-

haps at that same meeting bis young-

est hopeful sits on a back seat throw-

ing corn and beans through the audi-

ence, with none to dare molest bin;

or make him afraid V
" Now Amishaddai," I interrupted,

'
' these nre all good persons ; they mear

to do right."

" Mehetabel. "spoke out Amishaddai

spread tr

>t tnh'.icco

thousands, even

Since then I b

little pecuniary

i society, and

furnish the '

courage me in I

I looked up and Amishaddai \\e

asleep. 1 slyly improved the oppo:

tunity to ascertain if the outside door

locked, and all the wiidows

ned, He-entering the roc

aiou-i'd Amishaddai, who said, "

y.'iir last remark was very true."

consistent 1 agreed with him

The Example of Lutiici- nnd Calvin.

What would now be our situation il

Luther, Calvin and the early reformers

had been bound by the monastic oath;

of celibacy and obedience to the Pope!

We might now be falling down to tht

worship of saints and images, and rely-

ing on the virtue and sanctity of indo-

lent monks and friars for the pardon o:

our sins and the favor of our God.

But thanks to the virtue, integrity anc

moral strength of these righteous and

holy men for breaking their bonds of

Popish and monastic enthrallment.

They had all of them taken a most sol

dim obligation to live a single life, and

like the Masons, to obey their superi

ore in all cases whatever. But the light

that illuminated mankind at the

the reformation convinced them that

their obligations were wicked, illegal,

and, of course, not binding. Lutbei

lthough both hud taken an oath tolivt

gle life, and earnestly urged monk;

Why I Joined nnd Left

thei eof i iendei

occupation would bring forth

nd cheerfulness; the larger ex-

s of life would give force and

would ;

Uefnnneil from the I'si' of Tobacco.

Eighteen years h^o I relinquished the

se of Tobacco, which proved an im-

nrtant era in my life. From being a

els over the nation

,nd strong drink,—as

million?, mii_'h: t.-stily.

ve toiled on with but

aenns of my own, with

lunch array of patrons

sofn

I ha'battle.

id God has disposed

here and there a good man to send me

id, and with economy and hard work

I have accomplished something. "The

of the sanctuary" have been

many pulpits have spoken,

many devotees have given up their

quid and pipe, and Young America, in

expanding thousands, has

d against this most destruc-

I have battled rum and

t-'bacco together because they are twin

demons. Rum is an outright enemy,

creating paupers, incendiaries, and

lurderers. Tobacco is a secret enemy,

hicb does mischief insidiously, and

saps the health, courage, and glory of

family, a nation, before they

Turkey. Spain, Mexico are

examples. Tobacco is used by some

and though

peran.ee and

horrible crimes, though it ruins mill-

oul and body, though it hinders

revivals and the conversion of the

world, the Church, as such, does noth-

about it. The use of tobacco is a

:n sin. It ranks low on the scale

yet a boy my father

entertain bis children

his past life.

g other things he told us of his

th Freemasonry; how he

convinced of the truth of Chris-

tianity; of his conversion and joining

the Christian church; and that he had

t with the Masons for many

years. When we wanted to know

what sort of people they were, what

they did, and why he left them and

not meet with them any more,

d there were no lodges that he

could find anywhere with whom be could

that they were

immoral and dissipated.

Such was the conversation frequently

the family, and very frequently some

gentlemen of the neighborhood would

strangers also with

them and talk about such matters, und

about Jacbin and Boaz, in a troubled

.lachin nnd Boaz and

Boaz and Jachin, they would repeat

1 over. Some thought that

and Boaz had written a had

book. Some thought the two names

formed only the title of the book, and

that the name of the author had not

been found out yet After some time

other gentlemen came in and in talking

pnn these matters said that the author

of the bad book, Jachin and Boaz, had

been found out; that he was found

of the streets of London

r
bavin'- 1: is throat cut from

, hence the c

o rebuke it, c

n a thing, so

r trail he

popular n

n are dem

fair

dye
snded

.'itrriit'iu-

so loath

tc-pularity tc

e»dy for hor

worship, lose

i shall place th

ndalion. This

or gain,

for nr,y

s reform

must be

done. Some of God's nts mus

ladden the world.— Christian Work

How Lithography was Discovered.

The art of printing on stone, or litho-

graphy, was invented by u Germi L

named Sennefelder. The case is ou

another instance of what a thinkir

man does where ordinary people man

blunderingly on, never seeing what

of great advantage to the world and

The tradit:

an, told

i do n-i't n

..ill."

1

' that these people all do right in many

respects. You have singled out their

failings and held them up to view."

Amishaddai rose, put his hands be-

hind him and commenced walking the

floor very rapidly, his usual custom

when very much excited.

"Mehetabel," he said, "you were

speaking of consistency being rare.

Vltt only helping you prove that it is

rare, bin is a transgression of the law.

That law says, ' Train up a child in the

way be should go.' Now, if Dea. A.

or Squire B. or Doctor C. violates that

command he sins, doesn't he! He

may sin through carelessness, or be-

cause he lacks some element of charac-

ter which would make him a better

father or neighbor. But it certainly is

his fault. Mrs. D. or Mrs. E. may be

very generous, and yet pet her over-

grown baby of a son lo ruin. In re-

gard to kind-heartedness she mny be

blameless. In regard to the latter mat

ter she transgresses the law which bid;

the

hope, nnd refrain not for bis crying.

"Hut, Amishaddai, do you expt

to find a chnra- ter
|
edict throughout!

The very beat men, including yourself,

nd nu • the

riage

advice was followed by hi ndreds and

housands whe left their « lis and be-

came useful an d virtuous citizens and

vorthy parent . Here, tl en, seceding

dasuns have a precedent f the high-

est authority. Luther, Calvin and a

lost of others have set the er! an exam-

pie that no on e for a mom -nt will dare

ittempt to cal in question. It has been

sanctioned by the judgmei t nnd expen-

enceof three c

Christian He aid.

Daughters.—An intelligent writer

says; "It is not possible to over-esti-

mate the advantages which would re-

sult from men in trades and professions

allowing their daughters some partici-

pation in the work of their daily lives.

What girls want is a larger observation

of the world, and a deeper knowledge

of human nnlure. .... There are

few of our merchants and manufactur-

ers and prolessional men who could

not largely avail themselves of the ser-

vices of thdr educated and competent

daughters; and ifsuch services could

be rendered generally available, it is

not too much lo say that a wider and

more fertile social life would arise for

mankind. Men's occupation would in

no sense be prejudiced, whilst women

would at once find that outlet for their

t struck out He said

s would not take it

lor I [eared it might be looked upi

vanity in me, and not as a respect i

King in my father, as it really wm

a hin

those on earth that nre set at the

right hand of kings, do execute justice

of the state and peace of the kingdom;

o Christ Jesus , sitting at the right

hand of his father, that is being made

Sovereign Lord over all thin]

lize, in which he shall come

judge both the quick and the dead.-

Cawdray.

Christ did not die

ight live to sin.

Christ died that oi

;
that evident that

as murdered by the Masons. This

port they hud from their friends by

tter, and they had no doubt of its

truth. Such was the conversation in

neighborhood and surrounding

mrv till il gradually died away and

ve are not humble for sill,

ite from the majesty of Go<

spair under it, we derogate I

his mercy.

Vain thoughts are sin's advoi

d Christ's adversaries.

God is so holy that he would nut

fer such an evil as sin, but that lie

that be can bring good out u

—Mason.

leldom

lot fell

issed swiftly on

of the M. E.

Meadville Cu

years. Theexc

lid I beci

for

! fully

to keep an account of the pi

he washed. Poverty made paper

: in the family, and the young

trying to contrive some substance

hich to make the record, traced

letters upon the smooth surface of

ic King near. It was soft enough

easily scratched by a sharp metal

,d hard enough to retain the

in. So on that stone his ac-

counts were kept. But Sennefelder

was not a dunce. He knew of priut-

ing and how it was done. The idea

soon followed that this stone might be

used for taking impressions a;

wood or metal. The notion on

conceived, he worked faithfully to make

it a hard fact, and after a lifetime of ex-

perimenting, be saw his cherished in-

vention almost perfected. When be

was seventy-five years old, he, with his

own hand, produced a work nearly

equal to anything ever seen in litho-

graphy. He lived several years after

that, and the hundredth anniversary of

his birth was celebrated in both Europe

and America on the 8th of November,

1871.

The stone used for lithographing is

remarkable for its absorptive powers

and affinity for all greasy substances,

which give it its great value. It is

found only in Bohemia, Germany,

though an inferior article has been

found among the mountains of Ken-

tucky.— Work and Play.

the Morgan murder was in full blast the

greater part of the time 1 was there.

I read Morgan's book many limes; they

then very plenty. His revela-

were said by some Masons to be

yet some others said they were

Freemason lodge, composed of some

Episcopalians, Baptists, and some Meth-

odists. The majority were not profes-

sors ...f religion. They strongly solicited

me to become a member of their lodge,

urging that they wanted me to be their

chaplain, for they said they had none;

that it should cost me nothing— no,

not a cent; and that it would add lo

my usefulness. They were very kind

and affable. This was kept up for

some time. At last 1 said to them '.

"If Morgan's book be true it is no

place for any decent person, let alone a

minister of Jesus Christ." '

'
0," they

said,
'

' Morgan's book is not true ; it is

all a lie, and was got up for political

purposes; a hobby

You see the excitement has all died

away and the party with it} that they

are trying now to get up another hobby

to auswer their purpose."

I did not know but it was all so.

There were religious persons belonging

to the lodge, they belonged to tht

church ; that was one fact. So I wen'

in with them, and wenl up their laddei

three rounds. Mason ically called "th*

first three degrees of Masonry."

looked about for mure light, east, west

north and south; "Boxed the com

pass," as the sailor would say, looking

for light; but lo! I had seen all that

light, if it can be called by that

many years before that time, in Capt.

Wm. Morgan's book 1 beard them

administer the very same oaths 1 bud

read long before. 1 was cheated int<

that lodge. The oath ihey ndministe:

is no more binding, legally or morally

than a rope of sand. And, indeed

who ever joined a Masonic lodge ant

has not been cheated there iu some wai

or other! So, I simply took " Frencl

leave "of the whole concern, and left

them henceforth and forev

Srbki st iu landscape

w the lutn ii

The Nam 1 Peknsviv ».».—The on-

n of the n me of the S late of Pen ly'

nia will b found in i letter of Will

m Penn, its founder dnted Jn . 0,

81. from which the folluivilii; an

"This day. after many watchinga,

solieitings, nnd disputes in counci

country has been confirmed to n

dor the great seal of England with

large powers and privileges by tin

name of Pennsylvania—a name th>

King would give it in honor of my fa

ther. I chose New Wales, being a

hilly country, and when the Secretary

a Welshman, refused to call it New
Wales, I proposed Sylvania, and they

added Penn to it; though I was much

Christ our Judge

ando ) hold i

ndc

the New York

Witness writes:

"The other day, in broad daylight.

iial city of N
Ml UMJ1I.-T.J-, quiet shoem

i be escorted

Brooklyn by the police; savages were

to maim them, or, if necessary,

kill them, because of their refusal to

join the trades-union society. The

lireek brigands, or the wild Indians are

gentlemen compared with those scalla

wags trolling alongside the cars, cluui

oring for the blood of decent people

eh murder as Foster's attack upoi

,m. The laboring classes them

selves should expel and punish thosi

fellows for bringing disgrace upon their

menu The law should deal tin

quick and severe justice. Our trou

that the brigands among us do i

dread law, and they find eneoura

from quasi respectable men."

:,.-,! .'tf-.Tl l]n- ..rgtni.

the repeal of the new tern

ias arousedits friends, and

ire is almost flooded with

ces against such repeat. One of

: is signed by

penitentiary at Joliet; 950 of whom
make solemn declaration that, asa prime

they owe their present condition

use of spirituous liquors.

k recognize goodness wbereve

it, 'Tis the same helpful ii

,
beautifying the meanest as

lest .service by il= manners, dying

> the biography of a

nest persons."

Thkke never was any party, fa<

sect or cabal whatsoever, in which the

most ignorant were not the mos

lent; for a bee is not a busier s

than a bloekliend.

—

Pope.

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cyn.osu.ro,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK or CO.

25 H. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVTNGTON'S
Greatest Work
Levington'sKeytoMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

la now for Sale

At the Office of the Cl'XOSUltE

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO,

is is a oreat work, by a Iru

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE 51.00.

REVISED EDITION.
Is uScliolarlv Review of the Institi

ion, by Rev. ;J»o. T. Walsh.
Priee 25 eta.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

m

tion of the Mysteries nl" Ou<l-
iYllon-liiii by" a Memlier

or the Craft,

whole ciuHiiiiiiiis; river rive liinidn'i!

lalely revised nml ]v]mMi-lir<i

e sent, post-paid,.1. M any .

I price-*:!

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
Showing tlii' Character of the lnsti-

ition by its Terrible Outha and Penni-

es, Bound in boards, 50 ets.

Flexible covers, 36 eta.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Kacine Co.. Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE
VKICE, 20 cents, 812.00 oer i«0-

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 10 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Churches thai hold in fellow

ship adhering Maoris The three

bound in oue volume, price $1.2-V

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC W-
DRESSES.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by [^

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny thai

such men ae Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan.

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

D1C

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Alubht 0. Mackev. " fast Oen-

enil Grniid High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Stales,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy." Etc., Etc. Price, »1 45

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONR Y
.

I 'untaining a Detinitionof Terras, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An-

tiquities, and an ' account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : o2(I pages. $3 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE.

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

.Tur-ispriiclenc

Macke/s Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character ana Tendency of Free-

Price, *1 50

W ebb's Monitor

If we thoroughly examine, ive

find that pride, policy and puwe
the three principal linrit -Jitnts J

tin- liisliirl'iiiics •( eliuivlies.'— //

shall

We open the hearts of othei

re open our own.

Tub Secret of Health. —First, keep

warm. Second, eat regularly and

slowly. Third, maintain regular bodily

habits. Fourth, take early and very

light suppers, or, better still, none nt

nil. Fifth, keep a clean skin. Sixth,

get plenty of sleep at night. Seventh,

keep cheerful and respectable company.

Eighth, keep out of debt. Ninth,

don't set your mind on things you don't

need. Tenth, mind your own business.

Eleventh, don't set up to be a sharp of

any kind, Twelfth, subdue curiosity.

In one sense, the providence of Ood
shows moie clearly in nations lhaii in

individuals. Retribution can follow in-

dividuals into another state ; but not so

with nations; they bave all ibeir re-

wards and punishments in time.

—

De
Custine.

Elder J. 6. Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry *"*"

bellished. Price, ' cta

Richardson's Monitor

P R EEMA &<> NR Y.

A Practical "aide to the Ceremonies

in all the /'egrees conferred in Masonic

Loil;r«. (-'hunters, Encampments, &c
flhtstrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 ets

SICKELS'
Freemason'sMonitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in ihe Lodge, Chapter.

Council aud Commandery, embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

' '"icticsand Drill of Ma-

Also, forms o\ Sin

, Notes, Songs. Slusmi

Dates, Installations, etc By D.

okelb, 32d; 32mo., tuck. *1 5U

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW
jes a Complete Code of Uefr

inpa] i 40 c

The Inquirv and Letters on
!

masonry, and A New Chapte

Freemasonry, bound together.

pa-'cs. Price $1.25.

Also just published. A REVIEW OF
TWO MASONIC ADDRESSES. 72

by mail, free of postage on re

ii l; 111' 1 priiv. Adtlri-'s- the author

CLINTON, ONEIDA CO., N. Y

p l-vs. pru-e 1

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

AM'I-MASDMC 1,1'A FLETS, NO, 1.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Comprising a Detailed Accouul "'

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

I Masonic Kitui

MONITOR.

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History am*

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to «u

the Degrees of Masonry. By ^A1*T '

Wm. Mokgan. Price, - r' cts

The above noted book
Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to chest.

swindle and befc1

all who rend the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a acouwlrel before down*

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, and shows how anxious Masoai

are to fool Anti-masons.



TheChristian Cynosure.
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The Christian Cynosure.

25 H. Clinton St. Chicago.

ILK-Uni-tiuii'* nt.j.Ti

I. Because Freemasonry professes t

have its origin in, and from God.

"Tins superior ;ind ''M'nicknowledg

L-einy derived from the Almighty Cret.

tor to Adam, it.H principles ever sine

have been and still are most eacredl

They (Masons) have

received fn>m (1yd.

Disquisition, Boalo

, 90.)
1

It i>

is of divine origin.

of the divine orij

bodtj," etc {Tow

dably concealed.

be art of finding

the first Masons

(Vide Cabott's

:cret that Masonry

n view therefore

s Spo: id.it i,

II. Because Freemasonry professes

to correspond mill, and to beur affinity

to the ancient Egyptian philosophy.

"Our records inform us that the

ways and customs of Musunry ha'

ever corresponded with those of tl

Egyptian philosphers, to which tliey

bear a near affinity," {Bradley, Alba-

ny, Ed. 1821, p. 60, Monitor, 1805,

III.

icting r

Fri j ''m i-onrv adopts

eriptural manner of i

paralive

and consolations of the Gospel, and

draws its lessons of molality from stone

hammers, mallets, chisels, and othei

" The first decree in Masonry natur-

ally suggests that state of moral dark-

ness which begloomed our world. In

the apostasy of our first common pa-

rent, not a gleam of light was left tc

cheer his desponding mind. Soon, how-

ever, the first kind promise was made.

.... Adam was therefore in a com-

11 in darkness. Such

; of the first degi

that every observing candidate is let

view his moral blindness and deplorable

state by nature. Under these impres-

sions he enters on the second degree.

which in view ol his moral blindness

he is to consider emblematical of a

state of imprisonment and trial. Such
was the second state of Adam. Hence
arises the idea of probationary ground.

A due observance of all former requisi

tions, and a sincere desire to make ad

Vance* in knowledge and virtue, open
the way for the reception of mure light

Having diligently persevered in the

use of appointed means, the third de-

gree prefigures the life of a good man
in his pilgrimage state. Although the

true light has shined into his heart,

and he has experienced much consola-

tion, yet he sometimes wanders uite

devious and forbidden paths. In the

midst of such trials he resolves to be

faithful and manfully to withstand

serve that sacred trust committed

care, and therefore endeavors to e

with his life to the great Ark of his

In advancing to the fourth degree,

the good man is greatly encouraged lo

persevere in the ways of well-doing

even to the end. He has a name
which no man knoweth, save lie that

receiveth it. If therefore he bfi re-

jected and cast forth amongst the rul>-

bish of the world, he knows full well

the grunt Master builder of the universe,

having chosen and prepared him as n

lively stone in that spiritual building in

the heavens, will bring him forth with

Inuinpli while shouting, Grace, grace
to the Divine Redeemer. Hence opens

glorified sUlion in

the kingdom of his Father. Here he

tught how much the chosen ones

honored and esteemed by those on

h, who discover and appreciate the

image of their common Lord, This

image being engrived on his heart, he

may look forward to those mansions

rhere a higher and more ex;ilted

been prepared for the faithful

from the foundations of the world.

With these views the sixth degree ib

here the riches of divine

ened in boundless prospect.

Every substantial good is clearly seen

conferred through the great

atoning sacrifice. ... In the. seventh

is truly rilled with

heartfelt gratitude to bis heavenly Hen-

efactor, for all those wonderful deliver-

ies wrought out for him while

aurneying through the rugged paths

f human life Great has been his

edemption from the Egypt and Baby-

lon of this world. ... He beholds

the eighth degree that all the

heavenly sojourners will be admitted

thin the veil of God's presence

;

tie re they will become kings and

priests before the throne of his glory

and forever. .... Such,

ray brethren, in brief is the moral and

eligiouB instructions derived merely

from the order of Masonic degrees."

(Town's Speculative Masonry, 8th chap-

ler.)

" The twenty-four inch gage.—Free

and accepted Masons are taught tc

make use of it for the more noble and

glorious purpose ol dividing our time.

Tlie common gavel.—We as free and

accepted Masons are taught to make

use of it for the more noble and glori

ous purpose of divesting our minds and

consciences of all the vices and super

fiuities of life, thereby fitting our bodies

as living stones for that spiritual build

ing, that house not made with hands

eternal in the heavens The

chisel morally demonstrates the advan-

tages of discipline and education. The

mallet morally teaches; to correct irreg-

ularities, and to reduce man to a proper

level. (F,

MX 36-87.)

IV. Because it publishes to the world

songs, etc., of such a contrariety

character as to serve llie purpose

prolanitv, revelry, the worship of

true God and of' heathen deities.

heathen deities—the Greeks, the ligyp-

Imlians, and some others

e to a dark and concealed

species of worship under the name of

mysteries None were ad-

litted but such as had approved

themselves by perseverance in ini-

utory forms. The votaries were en-

joined on peril of instant death to

ibservc the most profound secrecy

especlingcvery ". hi iig that passed. . . .

hese mysteries were first invented in

Egypt, from whence they spread into

of Europe and Asia.

noted were the ElniMnian.

Bishop Warburton, who contends for

>nor in this primary institution,

ledges that the mysteries of

those deities being performed during

irnal darkness, or in gloomy re-

's, and under the seal ol the greal-

secrecy, the initialed indulged

themselves on those occasions in all the

witli which the object of

hip was supposed to be de-

lighted. In fact

milted bei nme so into!«-rahl>

V. Because it pretends th

ligion and morality are the

taught in the Bible.

" Our principles being dri

revelation do not require us

the secrets of Masonry kno'

Bradley, Ed. 1821, p. 12

principles of speculative Freemasonry

have the same co-eternal and una

substance the same truths, and produce

ihe same ultimate end as the d

of Christianity taught by Divi:

lathn. This is a position of very high

import; yet the truth

doubted by those who are thoroughly

versed in Masonic knowledge. . .

If we would give universal celebrity

cur institution the world must be <

vinced that the foundation is laid

evangelical truth." {Town, Ed. 18

pp. 13, 14.)

VI. Because the ancient Egyptian

philosophy, with its hieroglyphics an

mysteries, and the religion of Chrii

cannot correspond or bear affinity to

each other,

"Beware lest any man spoil you

through philosophy and vain deceit

after the tradition ol men, after the ru-

diments of the world, and not after

Christ." {Col.it: S.) "And have no

fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, but rather reprove them.

For it is a shame even to speak of

those things which are done of them

in secret," (Eph. v. 11, 12.)

"Beside the public worship of the

In proportion therefore as th

;1 made its progress in the work

the mysteries fell into disrepute, an

^ther with all other pagan so

lities were at length suppressed,

(Jones' Church History, Cone's Ed
)-18.)

God

'"iiri.tciK'-

" In the honorable character ol Mark

ilnster, while such is your conduct,

hould misfortunes assail you, friends

forsake you, envy traduce you:

name, yet you m
among Murk Master Masous. eve

bearing in mind as a consolation an

encouragement, to hope for better pro:

pects, that the stone which the buildei

rejected (possessing merit to thei

unknown) became the chief stone c

the corner." (Bradley, Ed. 1821, p
181.) "On the order ol high priest of

a Royal Arch chapter the following

passages of Scripture are made use

during the ceremonies. ' And Melchi

edec, King of Salem, brought forth

bread and wine, and he was the priest

of the moat high God.' • Thou an

priest forever after the order of Mel-

chisedec' ' And inasmuch as not

pnes

(Bradley, pp. 232, 233) "Laying

the foundation of stone of a monu

in memory of Washington, in

more, the Grand Chaplain read the

following pages from the holy writings

Thus saith the Lord God. Behold I lay

in Ziou for a foundation stone, a tried

prec

|..|i!,il;UI" Judgment also will I lay

to the line, and righteousness to

plummet For behold the stone I

laid before Joshua; upon one i

shall be seven eyes. Behold I

engrave llie engraving there of

the Lord of hosts
.'

" (Appendi

Masonic Minstrel By Verilor, p. 432.)

VIII. Because it unwarrantably and

irreverently employs the name of Jeho-

vah in the dedication of Masonic halls.

"InthenameoftheffrMt JtshovgJi,\ji

whom be all honor and glory, 1 do sol-

emnly dedicate this Hall to Masonry.'

{Masonic Chart, Ed. 1624, p. 70.

Monitor, Ed. 1825, p. 130.)

IX. Because it dedicates lodges,

chapters, etc., lo the Sl Johns and

Zerobbabel.

"To the memory of holy St. John

we dedicate this lodge." (Monitor,

Ed. 1826, p. 104.) To our most ex

cellent patron, Zerubbabel, we solemnly

dedicate this Chapter." (Masonii

Chart, Ed, 1B24, p. 00 and 130.)

X. Because it authorizes the practice

of religious rites, ceremonies and ob-

servances not commanded in the New
Testament : such as observing Sl. John''

days; wearing garment* in imiution oi

those worn by the Jewish high priests;

making and carrying in procession a

mimic representation of the Ark of the

Covenant; making and wearing similar

representations of the breast plate;

inscribing on mitres, "Holiness to the

Lord;" and sundry other ceremonies

and observances.

In confirmation of these facts we

appeal to all who have witnessed the

celebration of St, John's days, Masonic

funerals, laying foundation stones in

Masonic order, etc

XI. Because it imposes obligations <>i

a moral and religious nature which can-

i merely t

of the injury we should do to t

/retched by a transgress]

laded i ,,u.d

Plain Questions.

1st. When Schuyler Colfax declared

his intention of withdrawing from pub-

lic life, and took several affecting b-av-s

of his friends on the sorrowful occasion
,

lo- playing a Masonic part, or did

lean what he said? If he meant

what he said, how does it happen that

sufficient to lock up the tongue ol

every Mason, and lead him solemnly to

nto the heavens and say, Set a

watch, O Lord, before my mouth; keep

the door of my lips. Every can-

didate for admission may be informed

that the obligation which he is to take

perfectly moral, and compatible with

the principles of Christianity. It ean-

; criminal that we make every

late promise to keep the secrets

of Masonry." (Bradley, p. 1 1-15, and

tt's Disquisition, Boston Ed. 1772,

(0 54.)

and God the Son. and those which ar

immoral and irreligious to men.

The great Architect of the un:

; " — " Great Architect in heaven

— "Supreme Architect" — "Grand

Overseer" — Supreme High Priest."

(Bradley. }>. 157-186.) "Supreme

Grand Master. 1 (Cabott's Disquisition,

Ed. 1772. p. 156.) "Most Excellent"

Most Wo pfuV
(Mo,Nb-rcv."

XIII. Because it amalgamates in its

societies men of all religion;-, professing

to believe in the existence of a supreme

being of any description, thereby de-

feating all its pretensions to the morality

and religion of the Bible, and sapping

the foundation of Christian fellowship.

" There is one body and one spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling; one Lord, one faith, and

one baptism, one God and Father of all.

who is above all, and through all, am

in you all." (Eph iv. 5. 0) "Mason

ry becomes an universal language

The distant Chinese, the wild Arabane

the American savage, will embrace i

brother Briton." (Monitor, Albany

Ed. 1797, pp. 8, 9.)

XIV. Because it authorizes forms o

prayer accommodated to the prejudice:

of the Jews, thus rejecting the onlj

Mediator and way of access to tht

Father.

"0 Lord— enlighten we beseeel

thee in the true knowledge of Masonry.

by "the sorrows of Adam, the first

made man , by the blood of Abel, the

holy one, by the righteousness of Seth,

in whom thou art well pleased, and by

thy covenant with Noah, in whose

architecture thou wast pleased to save

the seed of thy beloved; number us not

among those who keep not thy stat-

utes, nor the divine mysteries ol the

secret cabala; but grant. . .that the

ruler ot this lodge may be endued with

knowledge ... to explain to us his se

cret mysteries as . . . Moses did (in his

lodge) lo Aaron, to Eleazar and Itba-

mur . . . and the seventy elders dT Is-

rael. (Ahiman Jiezon, N. ¥., edition

of 1825, jj. 93.)

XV. Because it receives and adopts

orders of knighthood from Popery.

Masonic degrees conferred in the

Sublime Grand Lodge in Charleslown,

S. C, in the city of New York, and in

Newport. R- I., Knights of the Red

Cross, Knights of Malta, Knights of the

Holy Sepulcher, Knights of the Chris

tian Mark. Knights Templar, Grand

I'ontilT, Knights of the Brazen Serpent,

Knights of the Sun, Knights of the

Holy Ghost,

—

Masonic Minstrel, edi-

tion of 182G, p. 421.

XVI. Because the Entered Appren-

lice is caused to swear to "ever con-

ceal and never reveal" secrets of Free-

masonry which he has received, or is

iibout to receive, or may hereafter be

instructed in. under a penalty of having

his throat cut, etc., contrary to the Bi

ble. See Leviticus, v, 4, 5.

thai

legrei

all Masons

each other'*

imes, murder and treason only ex-

pted; and nil above the sixth degree

ive sworn to espouse each other's

use, and deliver them from any diffi

'hether they are right or wrong

XVIII. Because, in a lodge of Ma-

ulty,

)Chri

present i

sonic oath. (See Levitt-

CUKLSK4, Unas.

ring of a Hi

tfidyt

'2nd . Was not his modesty and self-

ienial manufactured, Masonic fashion,

n order to appear more amiable and

worthy in the eyes of his fellow-cili-

3d. 11 he really intended to go out

f office, why did he not go,like a man,

nd say little or nothing about it? Or

did he think that a Vice-president's

was of no more weight than a

Masonic oath, which, though strong as

de. may be observed or not, ac-

cording to a man's interest?

4th. Is not the vascillating course

pursued by Schuyler Colfax one which

a likely to be followed by every man

n public life who is under the leadi-

ngs of Masonry?

5th. In the search of an honest peo-

ple after a candidate for office, ought

hey to hit upon some old political hack

ivho is either a Mason or has remained

passive under the reign of Masonic vil-

lainy; or ought they not to look for

ime man in ihe bosom of society, an

dependent, sound principled man.

ho has never followed the

i do wickedly

oith-bound clan. Men are drawn into

ieni through false pretences. The

it.side literature of such orders is brim

ill of piety and patriotism; but the

iside, or oath, the only binding pim-

ple in them, breathes rebellion to

.w. religion , and impartial justice

when they contravene the purposes and

that bind members of the clan to

Other. In other words, the dn-

other unde

binding than the laws of the

country and the laws of God. The

of God demand justice between

ndman; but the laws of the clan

nslructed to defeat the ends of

! when the lash of the law is

a be justly applied to one of

6th.

who, h;

fit to be tmste<

been in office during th<

s, has failed to sound tin

t the dangers of Masonry

The True Iss

' I'lHlb,! re do I promise and

swear that I will aid and assist a com-

panion Royal Arch Mason when en-

gaged in any difficulty, and espouse his

cause so far as to extricate him from the

same if within my power, whether be

be right or wrong. Also, that I will

promote a companion Royal Arch Ma-

m's political preferment in preference

i another of equal qualifications.

lat a companion Royal Arch Mason's

icrets, given me in charge as such,

lail remain as secure and inviolable in

y breast us his own, murder and

eason not excepted."

When politicians are casting about

r available candidates for the Presi-

;ncv, and the people are constructing

the platforms on which they mean to

tand and battle for their rights and

iberties, the above extract from the

oath of a Royal Arch Mason indicates

issue of the period,

fforts at reform are usually su-

perficial, and aim at the effect rather

i the cause; the branches rather

i the root. In making tins sugges-

ionson the character or motives ol

living. Members of any or-

or open, should be regard-

ed and treated in the light of their gen-

eral conduct in society. If a man is

honest and honorable in his dealings as

. neighbor, or in business, so far, he

hould be trusted and respected. Not

i wrong feeling, nor a malicious pur-

pose should be cherished against him.

In many things he may differ with us.

He may have dangerous opinions and

relations, but so long as these are not

ie rule of his dealings with men, nolh-

ig but the most kindly feelings should

• entertained towards him; and ef-

rts made to enlighten and save him

om error and delusion should be con-

siderate and courteous.

Such, however, and all others simi-

larly related, ought to understand that

every form of faith, creed, relation or

compact, affecting llie general welfare,

i matter of investigation and discus-

i, let their opinions, prejudices, likes

lislikes be what they may. Secret-

ny pers

letyi

They have placed

themselves in a false position, and are

guilty of the folly of attempting to per-

suade or force others to conform to

their false standard of social ethics.

The curse of our nation to-day, as it

has been in the past, is secret orders.

Every conspiracy which has risen to

strike down the liberties of the people

and strangle the nation has been con-

s the*

the gang.

Thish , thei

th-nw-lv.

legianct

placed

by their oath to be loyal to

ion claiming a primary nl-

he-re they cannot be Biifely

entrusted with the enactment or exe-

cution of the laws of the country.

Defalcations, robberies, official negli-

gence, favoritism, and a concealment,

by superiors, of the frauds and corrupt

doings of inferiors, must occur to an

alarming extent while men regard the

dishonest oaths and covenants of their

order more binding than their oath of

office. This country is sleeping upon

a volcano of infidelity and organized

despotisms and conspiracies. Ten

thousands that are in them do not

prehend their purpose. But like

slave power, they will work out

logical conclusions, and like it,

draw all connected, remotely or ir

diately, with them in their war against

the Christian religion and a free gov-

ernment.—Linn Co. Pilot.

Our Weapons.

No Christian ever wins a victory by

using the weapons of his foes. They

who fight the devil with fire will find

in the end that he is more at home ii

the conflict than they are. No greate

mistake can be made than that of tliosi

who imagine that they shall gain ani

desirable end by using Satanic method:

to fight the battles of the Lord. When

B give a man

g.-Tlllem ill

ends,

rselves to his Iev<

. his equals. I

i afford to dispute with a

Let bim say what words

ny bar-room loafer can

jut-do him in reproaches, and in insults

— can say to him things which he

lares not hurl back again. Michael

intended with the devil; but he durst

lot bring a railing accusation against

vim. Doubtless he knew that in rail-

ng he was no match at all for the

devil; and had he commenced

,.—The Christian.

teric literature

ifested conduct,

id the multiplied testimony of recent

iceders from the order, prove unmis-

kably that its present nature is, in

every respect, the same as its past.

We have no guaranty that it will ever be

better, however long, through the sinful

tolerance of the people, it may be pt

igedti Like

of which it is the organized power,

unimprovable and unchangeable

pt to grow constantly worse and

e defiant. In the words of Rev.

C. G. Finney, "To reform it is to de-

stroy it." Then, for the safety of our

Government, for the purity and perma-

of the Church and for the liber-

ty and salvation of men, let it be " re-

formed" thoroughly, and that speedily 1

—Pub. Preface to Masonry a Work of

Darkness. _._

" If Masonry separates members of

the craft from their fellow citizens; if

is arejled to believe that their

duty toward each other is different from

what it is to the members of the com-

munity not connected with them; if a

Mason is bound to shield another from

the general operation of the laws, or if

lie be subjected to any penalties beyond

those denounced by the legislature;

nay, if even a feeble-minded man is

made to believe that by becoming a

Mason he enlists in an isolated corps,

the members of which may claim priv-

ileges through their brethren, and mutt

perfor do noi

ountry, where no man in

the discharge of his duties to the com-

munity, should act from fear, favor

or affection."

—

Anti-masonic Christian

Herald,

Docs Masonry Tolerate Mnrdorl

"The man you say peeping repre-

sents those who are so indiscreet as to

divulge their obligations. We are

the

(Kniijhts of the Sun.) "We
imise and swear by the living

God, always supreme, to revenge the

death of our ancestor, and which of ua,

that should in any manner commit the

lighl indiscretion touching the

i, and shall have his body buried

under the throne of this Illustrious As-

ibly, so God protect us in our de-

sign, and maintain us in equity and

ight ."

The Great Firea.

The great lire which occurred in Lon-

n in 1000 is memorable in the annals

and considering the period

whicl

that of Chicago in 1871. Like that of

Chicago it started on Sunday, and was

fanned by a high wind. More than

half of the city was destroyed, em-

bracing some fifteen thousand buildings,

and 200, 0U0 homeless people of all

degrees lined the highways leading from

the city, in a state of starvation. The

section embraced in this fire, however,

was only two-thirds of a square mile,

and the loss was about $35,000,000;

so that the burning of Chicago stands

without a parallel in modern times.

The following table gives the amount

of losses by the great fires which are

worthy of note:

assiz' Discoveries. — Geologist.*

no doubt, be highly gratified with

the intelligence from the Agassiz expe-

dition that that eminent scientist has on

is present scientific excursion already

ncceeded in discovering living speci-

lens of marine animals, the remains of

hich have hitherto only been found as

fossils in distant geological e

8 Of I

r the geologists, for if creatures whom

ley have pronounced extinct some

undreds of thousands of centuries

go are to be found alive and flourishing

t this time, the startling deductions

hitherto arrived at and enthusiastically

promulgated by the most devoted of

ir geologists receive a rude shock from

lese unexpected discoveries by a man
' science who has supported theeeem-

gly well-established theories of the

ost advanced of modern geologists,

who. by means of the very fossil ani-

mals which Agassiz has found in a living

proved this earth of ours to be at

least one million years old.

—

Ex.

. fori "Tables of the Inst

Sick Mechanics at Wurzburg," show

f those who always sit, 2,577 in

10,000 sicken annually, and 99 die; of

those who work in a stooping position,

,858 sicken, and 95 die; while of those

ho alternately sit and stand only 1 ,73

1

sicken and Gl die.

jur State and county officers, and

those to whom the management of our

public buildings belong, are members

of the Masonic institution, we must

.xpect that their foundations, will not

only be laid Masonically, but that all

business transacted in them, whether

of a judicial or legislative character, will

be managed by the same unholy league.

—Free Press.

Two things must be generally con-

ceded: That too large a proportion of

people are engaged in non-proiluc-

enterprises. and that the products

mman labor are iiiei|uitabl) distnb-
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Remember the 7th and 8th of May
rappr cdiing eryr Good

Bishop Edwards, the first President" of

our Nationa] Association, writes tha

lie hopes to be present. Are friend:

in Illinois doing all they can? especially

for our Cynosure? If all knew the

frillies and self-denials this paper

cost they would cheerfully put forth

exertions in its behalf. Send funds for

the paper and have them in rendiness

at every meeting; and also, remember
the

We have not y t paid our lecturers

nor our Secretar r and office e :itor.

part of the n onev

uved to famili a by

»nd brothers outof the

gorge of the seer t, crawling anac nda.

would enable us t go up to Obi'ri n out

of debt, and put a cheerful face o i our

affairs. Have no some whose feet

had well nigh slipped," a free-will offer-

Treasurer, orto

of the appointed neetingsf

ferenoe.—When you obtain all the

names you can. hand the petition to

one of your delegates, if ready in time

;

of Conference, Brooklyn, N. V. Get

all the names you can, even if you
should uot be able to send the petition

till a week after the General Conference

meets. Send it to one who is not a

Mason, if you know such.

John Levisoton.

Brighton, April 15, 1872.

There are meetings in condemnation

of the lodges procured by J. D. Fow-
ler, Esq.. Lena, 111., April 2 1st; an Ogle

county meeting, at Polo, 111., notified

by Presiding Elder P. Hurless, April

23d and 24th; at Winnebago, III., re-

quested by Bro. Vorhees and others,

and a county meeting soon to be held

in Kane, notified by Bro. Arnold, of

Lodi. These in addition to those at

Oberlin, Normal, Jamestown, and Lock-

port, Niagara county. New York, with

no one knows how many more which
have not reached the Cynosure yet;

these show that " When the enemy com-

eth in like a flood the Spirit of tlie Lord
tifteth up a standard against him."

The news from Oberlin is cheering,

very. With a seceding Mason for its

Mayor, and a temperance reform coun-

cil we may anticipate a great and joyful

occasion at our anniversary, May 21st

next. But let us remember that evil

men and evil spirits know as well as we
the import-nice of our gathering there,

and let us look steadily to Christ for

guidance and aid. Let us pray that

- Mr. Kinney may be strengthened and

pointed and e i>cd.

We call attention toWheaton College

circular in this number. This College

has suffered steady proscription and

persecution on account of the opposition

of its officers and students to the lodge.

God has sustained it against both, and

with a little timely aid its future may
be put beyond perndventure. The
synagogues of darkness are now trem-

bling under the blows of L. N. Strat-

ton, J.P. Stoddard, C. A. Blanchard

and other graduates of Wheaton. It

is hoped that other Colleges which are

hostile to the secret orders will extend

a generous sympathy to Wheaton in

the peculiarity of its position and strug-

glee.

We lent a friend the other day some

publications against Freemasonry, and

while closing a business transaction with

him since, learned that he had not had

time to hear his wife lead a few pages

, lie promii

lieve really intended I

lodge

he tlit

:eks and months of nights
:

s the \ We
two, thi

iver shall

be respected until we bring it in

liticul action, as well as rid the Church

of it. They never will consider us hon

est without it, and we really are not

There are no parties now that have an)

principles worthy of the name. Th«

Republican party hang together or

past experiences, like many Christians

They stole the principles they onct

had from the Liherty party. The pres-

ent parties ignore the principles or

which our government was founded,

and have formed another government

by endorsing secretism. with its oaths,

which are hostile to ours; and if this

does not require political action, what

There is great practical force and

strong sense in the above. Will o»

reader- ponder it?

THE THINGS TO BE DONE.

To withdraw every Masonic chart<

granted by Congress or State Legisl;

tures, and so necessitate the sale of all

the temples , lodge-rooms, etc, , and

their conversion to legitimate uses.

To procure laws glinting peremptory

challenge of Freemasons, as forsworn

favoritism, from juries.

To procure law- forbidding the in

position of extra-judicial oaths.

:ry church-member t

withdraw from lodge membership.

To e.viude freemasons |n>m pulpit*

And to work a revolution of publi

"'I""

ithe:

Nothing short of an entire divorce

tnd separation from this secret empire

naugurated among us will leave us any

security for our free institutions. Nor

s divorce and separation sufficient.

The lodges are the dram-shops of the

id. and they must be dealt with as

deal with dram-shnps, muck-auctions,

nbling-houses and the like. We see

why repentant Freemasons should

have right of action to recover

money paid to lodges, as well as for the

ery of money taken and obtained

iny other false pretenses. The

pretense of lodges, that they have

ets which have not been over and

n substantially revealed, is a false

pretense, and the false pretense by

which they obtain their funds; and the

business they are driving is therefore

clearly illegal and swindling, and as

jch should be abated, Freemasonry is

ther this, or it is nothing objection-

able.

iose. therefore, who are living in

full fellowship with Freemasons in

Church and State, and who yet say

they are opposed to Freemasonry, are

iving in an inconsistency which must

loon become apparent to all, themselves

included.

m:i.ieoi;s ami Fiti;L.iiAsim:Y.

The Chicago rimes special telegram

i forms us that the colored people cele-

r.ited the anniversary of the Fifteenth

meiidment at lioli ui.ip-lis, April 1st,

nd that the Freemasons, in a body,

joined in the profession, after which

delivered by Rev. R.

McCary, colored, and Hon. J. W. Gor-

n and Col. Ben Spooner, whiles, at

isonic Hall, which was packed as full

it could hold."

Without doubt, the world-wide, all-

embracing brotherhood of the lodge

duly lauded, and also its change-

less character from age to age. Now
llg Uj Chase's fJitji'Xt if Mtlioliie

,
page 211, we have the follow-

"A slave cannot be made a Mason.

tstiihlivhul us a general rule in

the United States (hat persons of negro

blood should not he made Masons, even

'hough they may haw been free horn."

Also, on page 212:

"Resolved, That all subordinate

Indies under thi

whatever."—///. Grand

negroes. "-

"No
bordir

-Olio

-imih! Ii.dge has au-

The cdi ion of Chasc's l>ie;e*t from

vllicli Iho above extracts jre taken was

printed in 1881) and is still Masonic

nw. But the negroes have now mon-

'y to piiy dues, and votea which may

pltet Democrats, and though these elo-

[nent and bonorablc In lianH Demo-

suppoi

The feeling is deepening and spread-

ing that we must nominate at Oberlin,

good and God-fearing men. who, we

know, will stand by oijr principles, and

STAND BY TflEM. Our friend, F. A.

Strong, writes from Ripon, Wis,, April

0: 'Having been an earl ; member of

the old Liberty party. I must say that

if that move was right this must be.

crata do not seem to have read the law

if Masonry, they probably have read

the election returns. But how poor

and pitiful does the lodge appear tramp-

ling on the negro as a slave, and fawn-

ing on bim as a citizen. Will the Amer-

ican Missionary Association mark how

the priest and demagogue are making

the freed men their prey? What is be-

ing done to give effect to the Mt Ver-

non resolution t If the emancipated

people become Papists and Freemasons,

Lliuir very liberty may be turned into a

WHAT MEANETH THIS?

The lir.-slull fiaajn gatiiatali.il,

he ''Political Aspect," gives the folli

ng syllabus of the proposed platform

f the Liberal Republican Convention,

low near at hand, and endorses it at

amended Constitution

;

nesty; return to specie paj

lition of the present caucus

11 service reform; oppositio

tyrct political societies; and the mni

taining of a right balance hetwei

to all .

State and Federal authority. These
are certainly sound principles, su

must commend themselves to all good
citizens in all parties."

Where, pray, did the Congrega

tionalist find this anti-seeret society

plank?

It strikes us as a little queer, too

that, though the Congregational7s<

6nds space in its notice of the "Polit-

ical Aspect" for Republicans. I

crats, J, literal Republicans, I,aim:

formers. Prohibitionists, and evei

toria Woodhull and her admirers,

their cattle-principle for a platform, this

Puritan paper has uot discovered that a

National Association, organized four

years ago at Pittsburgh, and addressed

by such men as President Fairchild

and Professor Cowles, of Oberlin, is

still alive and alert; and is resolved tc

resist the Freemasonry of Grant and

the Odd-fellowship of Colfax, for the

first of whom the Vmajregationalist de-

:lares its conditional choice as Prest-

There is not to-day a mightier ele-

ent in the coming Presidential con-

flict than this same question of sworn

secrecy. Very many towns and coun-

ave nominated and elected Anti-

u'c tickets, as Worcester, Mass.,

and Oberlin, Ohio, and yet how silent

s the dragon-stung press on the sub-

ect. "And lie. was casting out a dev-

We have seen, in two of the Chicago

dailies, commendatory notices of a lect-

re on Freemasonry to H. W. Bige-

w Lodge, by a Dr. B. P. Reynolds,

;Lessing Hall, No. 12 North Clinton

reet, Chicago.

The lecturer paid no heed to the tes-

timony of the thousands on thousands

ceding Masons, living and dead.

None to the arguments and facts given

by such Master Masons as diaries Q.

Finney, of Oberlin; none to the mar-

tyr-teachings of those whom Freema-

ns have murdered for revealing their

crets; none to the sworn information

torted from lodge officers by Legisla-

e committees. But in the face of

eh avalanches of proof that the order

a swindle; its history, lying legends;

prayers, Ch listless blasphemies;

i ceremonies mean and man-degrading,

and itself an Antichrist, the speaker

stood up and strung together asser-

coneerning Freemasonry for above

an hour and a half, which must till re-

necling minds with sorrowful amaze-

as tokens that we are in or near

nes when the three spirits of

falsehood spoken of by that same St.

whom the lecturer claimed as a

i, shall go forth to deceive the

specimens, take the following

from the newspaper report of the lect-

By them [the lodge ceremonies]

mind is fixed on that object from

ise radiant beams only light can

be derived." ''The tools and imple-

of architecture, selected to im-

its truths, e

i ages

:bted to Mast'iiic

9, such as the speaker was ad-

ug, for the preservation of trow-

els, mallets, squares and plumb-lines.

Then again: "These tools are symbol-

ized for the purpose of fitting the

brothers for dwelling in that house

made with hands." That is, sal-

an by Masonry. Again: "In.an-

t times. Masons were charged to

ply with the religious usages of

their country. But it subsequently

diarge to adhere to the

principles of religion on which most

a agree." This puts true religion

a level with false, which is a de-

nial of true religion. If bankers and

I, gold and base coin,

good money und bogus, are on a lev-

Ly, there is thence-

forth no money in tbe community.

To this Freemasonry is bringing re-

ligion.

Then compare the two following

paragraphs, one from the lecture and

the other from the Digest of the lodge:

; Doctor closed his lecture with

argument showing that Mason-

founded on the teachings of the

Bible."

—

Report of Lecture.

Masonry has nothing whatever to

do with the Bible. It is not louuded

on the Bible; if it was it would i

Masonry; it would be something

— I'lrnst's l)i,j, Mason ir Line, p
Thus that mass of mockeries called

Masonry is as self-conflicting as the re-

sponses of familiar spirits, and as oracu-

lar. And the daily press of Chicago,

even established papers, like the Jour-

mil, lauds and lends its sanction to s

blasphemous fanfaronade tike this, call-

ing it "one of the most interesting and

We wish gravely and respectfully tt

ask the conductors of the Chicago Jour-

nal whether they believe that Freema-

sonry saves men's souls and brings

them to "the house not made with

hands," or heaven. Whether

lieves St John I lie Evangelist, th

loved disciple who leaned on the breast

of Christ, who "in secret said nothing,"

was made a Grand Master when h
ninety years old, as the lecture

clared. If not, what are we to think

of its laudation of such stuff as "i

structive?" Are we to lose all faith

such papers, and to believe that they

would laud the religious antics of the

poor, imbecile Chinaman if thrift might

come by it?

Let us, however, rejoice that Free

masonry has dropped it.-, "dignified re

serve" and taken the rostrum. By &\.

means let the lecture be published.

When it argues it sinks.

We clip the following from a Chica

go daily of April 4th:

"Funeral.—The funeral services o
the Rev. Lemuel Foster. D. D. , tool

place yesterday afternoon at the Con-

gregational church, Rev. Mr. Dickin-

son, pastor, officiating. Dr. Foster

died at his residence, at Washington
Heights, on Monday last, of heart dis-

ease. He haB been, for the past forty-

years, one of the most laborious and
earnest clergymen in this vicinity, and
was lor many years settled over the
Congregational Church in this village

[Blue Island,
111.

J. where he endeared
himself to the whole community, irre-

spective of sect, by his earnest, persist-

ent and untiring labors to do good. The
large attendance at bis funeral was in-

dicative of the hold he had upon the

hearts of our people."

This is none other than the excellent

man who was office editor of the Cyno

sure in its early struggles. He also

gave one thousand dollars to the build-

ing of Wheaton College, out of love to

the same holy principles to which he

devoted his money, his pen and his

life. He
icnrjcing friend of the -lave tlu ring the

mg agony of the country for his cman

pation, and he was a large donor to

le cause of the freedmen. He was a

eek, unobtrusive, unretaliating man,

a forcible writer, and an able minister

of the New Testament, Several church

is were built by his energy and

s. and new churches founded and

built up by his piety and endeavors.

We tender our heartfelt sympathy to

i widow and surviving friends. May

heaven seem nearer and more real be-

storms of life less nigged because they

no longer beat upon him. "f/elp,

Lord, for the godly man ceaseth; tlie

faithful failfrom among the children of

PREACHING JESUS-A HERESY.

In the address of Chns. M. Morton,

n the Christian at Work, we have the

bllowing to the Sabbath-school la-

preached.

No politi

Bociety. We don't

then n (hem down

Bible-class teacher can vote

ket and be a member of a i

the

Gospel, and the Gospel alone, is what
must preach, if he would keep his

.ss together, and get them to Christ
"

Such was the charge of Stephen A.

Douglas to which Dr. Roy so sharply

replied. " Preach the Gospel and let

alone." A late United Pres-

i gives the following pertinent

len the apostle told the Corinth-

it. in coming to them, he deter-

to know nothing among them
but Christ and him crucified, he did not

nean that his preaching would always

le about the person and work of Christ,

le meant lli.it be would mainly discuss

inch subjects, but that he would also

preach whatever belonged to the Gos-

pel. Accordingly, we find that he
of Chris-

:hort ii

n accordance with the will of

the Master.
"

If Sabbath-school associations, mis-

sionary societies, etc.. are to be silent

,

peeling tbe sworn .secret orders, in a

little while they will be filled with Free-

only be reached by revolutionizing

;e societies. If among eight or ten

hundred ministers aided by the Ameri-

taught them all tbe doctrine

ianity, and ins sted also upi

hey should live

heir professions Itispreae

vhen we repro

and try to have their walk a

can Home Missionary Society there

should be half a dozen blatant Masons,

the whole work of the society will be

endangered. Let it be wise in time.

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS.

Since our notice respecting the Chris-

tian Press, the organ of the Western

Tract and Book Society, we have been

gratified to learn that the silence of that

paper concerning the secret society re-

form has not been the result of any

loss of interest in' the subject. When
a battery slackens fire and becomes

a fact th a- ittra-is

,nd tin

universal and in crested attention. Its

friends are coneerned lest the enemy

have silenced an d are about to capture

it; its enemies are flushed with hope

that its silence is compelled and a

precursor to th hauling down of its

flag. But wher friends learn that the

only!

guns, or tor some temporary strategic

reason, they are joyfully reassured.

And when it resumes fire with renewed

vigor, the shoutings of triumph in the

opposing host are exchanged for sullen

trembling. Such is our joy. Such we

hope may soon be the trembling of th

hosts of secrecy. But we must writ

a peccari respecting what we said

the silence of the Press eoncernin

temperance. There has been no shrinl

ing on that subject. Indeed one of the

popular fictions to which we alluded

a temperance work and one of the very

best of its class. We "allude to " Tlte

Three People," by Pansy. How we

came to forget this we cannot tell. But

we were mistaken, on that point, and

hope we were all around. Still it will

do no harm we trust to remind our

Cincinnati friends that sin never works

it* own cure, and the " let-alone" poli-

cy works no reformation. Too long

indulged, it places us just where the

adversary would have us, where we are

counted on the wrong side as non

s with the majority; and because

not/or Christ against him. n.

v. Ballston Spa Jouknal (N. Y.)

i to us laden with Freemasonry.

The first page has a story of three

haplers, the point of which is the

onversion of a Methodist class-leader

by the arguments of a certain judge

from a vehement Anti-mason into an

red Apprentice. After parading

a quantity of bishops, elders and other

e men with "high foreheads,"

igli the dramatic pari of the story,

vriter. who is a lady, gives the

ling touch, and her Anli-masoiii.

leader, who had professed illumin-

ation by the Holy Spirit many years

before, now first finds the true light

hicli leads the soul to God! The

following brief chapter contains the

finale of this wonderful transformation.

Women advocating tbe swearing of

n to concealment from the sex, de-

grading them to a level with idiots and

beciles! And, above all, degrading

the light of the Gospel, and lauding

the light of the lodge, which excludes

Aid her sisters as ^profane.'"

Poor Mrs. Adele Penny-a-liner! But

lad the finale of her story which runs

thus:

On Wednesday evening preceding

the full of the moon of December of

ime year. Harmony Lodge, No.

,
Fairbanks, was full of d.

ling as he besought God to cherish

e order, the vine of his own plant-

the bidding of the Worshipful Maste

Geo. Graham was conducted into tli

hall; and as he passed through the

solemn ceremonies of that hour, liis last

distrust of Masonry was eradicated

and when all was over, and he was

pronounced an Entered Apprentice,

heart that he

1 the hands of his brethren and

nked them for bringing him from

NOTES AND ITEMS

Our General Agent, Mr. C, A.

Blanchard, writes in a brief business

i| great success in the Lockport

Convention, New York.

The Landmark, one of the most

readable and enterprising of our Ma-

exebanges has suspended, and the

former proprietor is peddling cigars for

living! May it never receive ib

esnrrecting grip

!

— The K Y. Sun notices •' The

Growing K. of C. ;" that is, a
'

' ciUidel

"

if the Knights of Cartharge is being

reared in Molt Haven by a "D. G. C.

assisted by a citadel of Jersey

City. Two more are to be instituted

n New York, one each in Brooklyn,

Williamsburgh and Tremont We
noticed some account of this order lust

year from a circular from headquarters.

It is similar to the Knights of Pythias

id Odd-fellows, differing probably only

tlarl

ll.nl.it.

- light -Afrs. M. Adele

The following letter is written by

who has been lor some time living

:peetation of death, and has often

nnd faithfully given his testimony on

tbe wickedness of Freemasonry of which

order he was until about four years ago

member

:

Ed. Pilot:—As my health is very-

poor, and 1 do not expect to live long.

t it clearly understood that 1 do
ant my funeral sermon preached

by a Freemason, or any one that up-

! thai

othei

Mason, or any one

that has been a Mason, unless he has

publicly and renounced M,i

I die I want my friends t

Leo a i. Suppression.—"The Fre

Freemasons belonging to lodges

uated in the territory ceded to I'm

have received orders from the Pruss

Government to sever their connection

with the Grand Orient of France,

reply , the lodges of Millhau

protested against the order,

lodge of Colmar has decide

pend operations, and dispose of all its

property for the benefit of the French

liberation fund."

—

New York Sur

What says the Chicago Times

to this! "Suppression by the strong

arm of the law" has not so bad a look

when Bismark and Kaiser William make

the experiment- Why should it be

more odious in America? Especially,

when, as in Germany, it might turn

into useful channels u vast amount ol

energy and capital now worse than

wasted. "

Those seeking cheap homes in a new

country will do well to send for the cir-

culars of this colony, now settling on

the already graded line of the Atchison.

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, *J:*7

miles from Atchison. It is being set-

tled principally by W'esleynn Method-

ists and Friends, and will be exempt

from the evils of secrecy, intemper-

ance, &c. Bro. H. T. Besse, well

known in Illinois, is President, and C.

D. Bradley, Agent, to whom letters of

inquiry may be addressed at 25 North

Clinton street, Chica;

The Cynosure should be well read

in such a colony. Will Bro. Be

take measures to se

circulation (

Jones, Nichols & Co., who are t|K.

terprising managers of the rival

formance, are extending their bu3
',

nes
all over the State, and are quite

popil-

lar, their rates for the three d.,. t ,.,.

being only §10, less than one half ,lJ[

of the so-called regular, but no ^
bogus Grand Lodge, which is §21, i.

is not a pleasant thought that thedupej
of

secrecy may be increased by this means'

but let's have " fair play." Monopoly'

even in swindling are more dange r„ U)

Opposition companies make low prices

and may indirectly destroy ont

other.

rfon If « :ctly

informed, it started in Augusta, M>

ider the patronage Of the Freen

ns, a government hospital surgeon

d Freemason being an active officer.

— The same journal recently noticed

colored Knight Templar's burial.

le remains were attended through

e streets of New York by Mt. Cak

ry Commandery, delegations from

four Masonic lodges and an immense

of colored men and women.

April 26th is to be a general

thanksgiving day with the Odd-fellows

2 celebrated by proclamation

from the " Grand Sire." The journals

the order are energetically urging

worthy the occasion. It has every

appearance of a Wall street "bull"

jvement for the benefit of Odd-fellow

ck.

—The St Louis Chief of Police

mplains to a New York officer that

the inhabitants of his city are annoyec

iy letters and circulars by a "counter

fctt greenback" dealer in New York.

The N. Y. Times says the dealer '

' has

the audacity to say in a postcript, ' For

my integrity I refer you to the Masi

fraternity, of which 1 am an old m
This

eems to us however to smack b

.ndacin than of business. The

dler could probably get no oth

better indorsement.

— The Soldiers' and Sailors' I

:nt at Detroit, Mich., was un

the 'Jth inst. , the Masons taking a

leading part in the exercises. Th

one was laid by them on the fourth

of July, 1867; and a Masonic and Odd-

fellow M. E. preacher was the principal

igent in raising funds for the i

suggests tlie

the platfon

ion opposing

The H. Y, Tribt

probiibiiiiy of a plank

of the Cincinnati Con

secret political soc

xcellent. Let it be carried through

nd a more important refon

Beeted than has yet been suggested by

he "Liberal Republicans."

— A severe and characteristic

nent from Pomeroy's Democrat, lately

published in our columns, will be

iicmhercd as abusing certain Masons

f Michigan lor running the lodge busi-

,ess on private responsibility. Messrs.

publish tbe above Masonic effu-

sion that our readers may see the an!-

mus of the institution. We understand

the poet
(

'!) is a local Methodist preach

er. Whether he is to be understood

as threatening to " Morgam'ze" us, the

reader must judge. If it will be any

relief to this poor fellow, we will state

that, we are not a Mason, never havt

obe. And,

,
tliiit Un-

iad.- albi- i he haj

okeep, and in so doing has violated his

alligations. And, as he seems to be a

little blood-thirsty, perhaps the best

he can do, would be. Judas-like,

and "hang himself." We have

B for such scribblers. Avauntf

L T. Walsh.

Advertise the Cynosure.

Enclosed is a model ad-

vertisement, cut from the Hoopeston

paper, and from the Land Owner, alw

published at Hoopeston, III. Would

it not be a good idea to publish these

and request as many of the Biibscriben

as feel able to have them copied into

the papers in their localities',

J . S. Hickman.

We thank Mr. Hickman for the above

suggestion, aud we herewith print ibe

advertisements he refers to. We lisv*

justpaidout$178.8Sfor the insertion of

these advertisements in two hundred ami

seventy-five leading county papers, aud

if any of the friends of the Cynvsiat

will get them inserted in their county

papers we will be very glad to credit

the amount they may pay ns a donation

to the Publishers' Fund.

Ekra A. Cook a- Co.,

Publishers.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED.

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

OPPOSITION to SECRET S

E CHKI3TLAX CYNOSURE, OuC*T>.
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Leeturer'8 Notes.

Eli
, Minn., Apr. 1, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:
" Home again " is a welcome won

after fight weeks away, spent in at

almost uniiitermitting toil in the great,

good cause. We call it toil for wt

have traveled almost every day, ad

dressed one temperance meeting,

preached twelve times, and lectured

thirty-five nights in the eight weeks.

Our last dotting* left us in the B|j.

ven district Thence we went to Fnrm-

mgtiij], when' ivf luid a good turn out.

A convention of citizens of Crawford

unty will be held at the Court-In

Meadville, on Monday. .lune :i, 1

3 o'clock P. M. , for the purpo

adopting a platform, and making all

necessary arrangements for the nomi

nation and election of officers lor thi

;ounty next fall.

All legal voters who are opposed U

being governed by secret, oath-bound

K'laves, cliques and rings, are

quested to send two delegates fr

township and borough, to rep

their several election districts

At the i of

r reviewed some points in

former lecture. Me professed to 1

ever bei-n opposed to Masonry,

there was " a nigger in the fence

'

the shape of a "grange.'' He did

relish the idea of confessing its affi

to Musonry, yet gave a practical proof

pathy with the other; for he apologized

as beat he knew how for the old

"mother harlot." Before the audience

dispersed a young man gave him a

challenge to discuss the question, and

had a lively tilt with him upon the

We heard of the M. E. preacher on

the circuit having stated after our first

visit that he knew us to be a black-

balled Mason. et<'. Having alluded to

the slander and expressed our doubts

uf ln> li!ivini>- Miid so. u man rose,

must pusilive terms, and much mo:

that he need not repeat. Anothi

stated that he met Mr. F. and enquired

whether he had said so, to which he

replied, that he had, and could pro*

it- We offered to give him £100 f

his trnuMe if he would do so by the

time we should be round again.

people in their charity concluded that

Ne< l he-

labored near three years as mis

y for the Am. S. S. Union in tbi

Ministers of the Gospel mad
li mistakes about But

fthal

county are re-

quested to publish this call,

By order of the Committee.

It. W. Eldbrkik, Sec.

Preamble, Resolution und Prospective

Platform.

H7i..'i-fK.s, .Secret organizations have

jcome a ruling element in our county,

introiling the entire press ("the guar-

dian of the people's liberties"), electing

of the executive and judicial ofli-

monoin.liziiiy ilie put 'lie works

lii'Hiliiig tin- ditWi'iit brunches nf

;uid commerce hy comliint'd niflu-

and marks of the insignia o( their

order, crippling the influence and busi-

,f professional men outside of their

craft, and rendering themselves a ter-

> the community where they con-

gregate; and

H 'lierens, The Masonic branch, the

head and founder of all other Bccret so-

cieties is intolerant and persecuting in

its nature and practices sly and secre-

ing partiality and favoritism in lawsuits

and business, making use of awful oaths

und imprecations under the most shock

ing, barbarous death penalties; which

operates as a burning cancer upon

our body politic, a deadly simo

our churches, and a blighting frost

upon the morals of our people; there-

ReSulved, That we. the people oi

Crawford county, Pa., do ordain and

establish the following political plat

form for this county, on which wt

will stand, und by which we will

iXl'MUKML ,'

Krill&;i- V

He
thus relates tome of Ins personal expe-

rience writing from Neodesha.

Here, Masons seem to control every-

thing, and it is exceedingly unpopular

to speak against their institution. Such

is ihe state of tilings not oidy here, but

throughout southern Kansas. In con-

versation the other day with an M. ii.

clergyman, Masonry uime up incident-

<illy. He belonged to the fraternity.

His praises concerning its great excel-

lencies were very high-sounding. 1

ventured to question the great good he

seetnied to think was found with them,

and set forth some arguments drawn

from the word of liud, against Masonry.

such as, that it w:is a Cliristh.ss institu-

tion. If a benevolent institution at all,

it was a system of selfish benevolence,

and at variance with the directions" of

the Divine Master. To these positions

he could bring no refuting argument,

save, that I knew nothing about Mason-

ry, ami therefore was slandering an

institution of which 1 was entirely ig-

norant. Finally, he became very an

gry, and told me he did not want to

hear anything more about Masonry,

and added: Masonry had cured for him

and family when the Church would

aid I,

Head."

that makes a difference. We arc slan-

dered hi/ mistake.

We lectured next, to a good audience

in Genoa. Some opposition was whis-

pered about before meeting, but none
was offered. Our chairman stated that

he had seen the office of Colonel D.

Miller just after the Masonic attempt to

burn it down. We addressed two

small audiences in the Hoard and Beck

with school-houses: also one at Clinton

Falls. At the close, in the latter place,

a Free Methodist preacher stepped for-

ward, wishing to speak. He said,

among other things, '"I am a Mason

and an Odd-fellow. There is too much
truth in what the speaker has said to-

night. I myself have taken the oaths

of the first three degrees in Masonry

a been giv

We oppos. all

stakes

md sbai

four ahead, in the s

Masonry. There

lhead. But thi

> sight by , and t

id concluded to

,o my country

f-en'jiirir'iny and expos-

d I mean to do it AJ-

ic ministry have i om-

•r and persecute me.

do their worst. But

j and the institution.

ie on in this way and

he secret spring lliat

r
thing to the publh

rend persecutors w

bound

,

igs, and consider their members
safe and unworthy to hold office in

county wlnlt- they ndhere t<> such

2nd. We demaud retrenchmen

expenditures and an annual diniiim

of taxation, instead of a triennial

crease of valuation, and consequent

increased taxation, which has been im
posed upon us fur the last twelve years.

3d. We consider a revision of the

statutes of our State an imperative ne-

cessity, Our laws have become so

tifarious in form, complex in char-

', partial in structure, und iiuuier-

n restrictions, that the people are

robbed by their administration. We
will demand of our candidates, before

lection, and of the members of the

legislature generally, to make that ob-

pecial part of their labor.

We look upon the special and

lueal Icgishilioii of mir State as danger-

s in the highest degree to the liber-

s of the people, entangling them in

legal network thai will bind them

hand and foot, and strap them down to

hopeless state of serfdom.

5th.

zeu of n

teles of t

..[lioiil hiiiil.

is liqu.

silen.

I the ];,-(!

nformed us that only very moral

:an be admitted o the li Should

i they would he ex-

pelled. The people were laughing to

nselvos to hear him say this; for he

iell is a drunkard and keeps a mis-

l So the order is moral — accord-

to his standard of morality ! As
\patiated upon the good of Ma

y we asked: "Then why be so

jh as to deny the good to others t"

hy," he replied, "If everybody

i it there would he nothing of it. "(
I)

he good of it depends upon its

xeepled.

from inn

corporate body.

6th. We will seek for honest and

:apable men to fill the offices, calling

them from the mass of the people in-

;ad of choosing from a lot of ambi-

iiis aspirants who mlv.-i-iise themselves

candidates. We prefer honest men

common ability to talented rogues.

7th. We look upon newspapers that

..-, their columns against the voice of

, l.oth of

The iiro. Levi

the attempt to burn the M. E; Church
in Brighton, on the 6th nnd 7th of

March, recalls to our mind an incident

of our lecturing in St. Charles on the

13th of the same month. Two stoves

are used for worming the Congregational

Church. They are under the building.

Afier the first lecture the pipes of one
of the stoves had been tampered with by
unknown hands, though no harm was
done beyond causing a little deluy in

warming the house. T. Nieuj.

Jthy inc.

thy of patronage. A
iledge our support

peak for the right on

8th. As this platft

sscntinl and valuable

lie Republican and Democratic parties,

m the subjects presented, we will work

md vote with all persons who labor to

establish the principles and purposes

this county, re-

gardless of their connection with either

of the present organized and acting par-

vitli 1.000 members

is Conventions; but get subscri-

bers for the one, and urrange to attend

the other.

Hy put it above the Church

course, above the Church 1

This made his Scotch blood

seething caldron; and he bid

speak on that subject again

nd furthermo

ish to lose my influence, I had

better keep my mouth shut c<

Masonry. Wherever I have entered

as a missionary, these orders, imm-

diately on my arrival, like porcupine:

raise their spears to drive me out.

E. C. Cooper.

1VHF.AT0N" COLLEUE CIRCULAR.

We are happy to inform parents,

pupils and the public that we hope to

dedicate our new, spacious chapel by

next Commencement (June -JO, proximo)

and to occupy our new buildings en-

tire, at the opening of the next College

yeur, Thursday, Sept. 5, 1872.

We -, this C

I. The Buildings.

These ct ftwo b autiful stone

edifices wi ecting wing, includ-

ing enure reconst uction c ihf original

building. And either study, pains

or ex|>ensi pared tr make these

building-, jerlec in the r adaptations

to the health, p rity, an progress ol

young Indi s and ^eulleln n in a mixed

Institution

The stn rs ar easy o ascent; the

fuel to be taken to each story by an

Bro. L. R. P. Hale, of Tontzv
Kans., writes concerning I!->1>. \hj

poem on '* Demitted Masons" in

Cynosure. at Jan. 9th:

" I was made a Mason in Everg;

Lodge, No, 40. seven miles south of

St Charles, and wt

with many of the M;

so that the questions

redly to me. They

of thei

ell acquaiutec

s of that place,

ked apply di

linly will takt

i my answering questions

i asking."

ses Bro. Nield's reply which
colurx , March 7 th.

THE FOURTH ANMYKKSAKY
of the National Association of Chris.

Hans Opposed to Secret Societies will

meetnt Oberlin, Ohio, May 21st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock P. M.
By order of (he Executive Committee.

J. HLANt HARD,

Chairman,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

,11 be held a

oppns

the 7th, 8th and perhaps oil,

May. The meeting is to commence t

the 7 th at 2 P. M. Elder Bnird. Eld.

Sellew, and a host of others, are e

cted to be with us on the occasio

speakers, and we earnestly invite ;

the friends, male nnd female, who a

/or of a pure Church, and

right.

:eting »

comfor.tably, two hundred boarders

and the chimneys all passing out at tin

ridge, avoids all^danger of smoke. Tbi

original building, elevated thirteen fee

id a half, contains the public rooms

large and beautiful Chapel, Library

Cabinet, Commercial and Music rooms

Offices, etc.

II. Furniture.

The students' rooms are to be fur

Dished with stove, bedstead, mattress

table, chairs, lamp, wash-stand aut

crockery for the same. The student;

must furnish bed-clothing, towels, nap-

kins, mirror, and anything else desired.

III. Manual Labor Arrangements, Etc.

As at Ml. Holyoke, Rockford anc

other like Institutions, all the younr

ladies residing in the building, in addi-

tion to the c:,re of their rooms, wil

work one hour each day in the house-

hold.

No gentlemen students will occupy

rooms in the ladies building; sc

while the se*es meet, as in well ordered

families, at table, recitations, and chap-

el services, their apartments are sacred

to themselves.

A quarter century's experience

convinced us that tile mixed Institut

conducted in the spirit of Chris

purest, safest and best. It mi

•7 TorU Blaikot.

SUBSCRIBE
Ei

Religious Family Journal,

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.
FORTNHJHTLY Edition, 81.011 per year

young ladies bettc-

e, especially I

young men; and

hides secret sotieti

ism; and produc

of bum

It i

and college rowd-

better order with

can be had where

ed. It gives pu-

pils the freedom of open society witb-

jxii the license of promiscuous gaLber-

ngs; and the seclusion of the Nunnery

without its espionage. At the same

ie, (heir school life differs from clois-

life, as history differs from novels.

IV. Expenses.

For board, Tuition, Room-rent, Fuel

d Light, j>loU per year, half-yearly

advance.

That is,

Wheaton v

pay her ex

i seventy-live dollars,

lseafor half the College

es of the building ca

shing, or hire it doi

Daughters of mis:

listers engaged in G

year, half-yearly ii

more advantages tor the

iny of all the Institution:

catalogues we have examined,

highest school privileges

reach of families of limited me;

who

their

single term or less will be charged for

hoard, tuition, room-rent, fuel and

all included, $4 20 per week.

lition includes the regular catft-

studies. Table board furnished

se rooming out of the building,

j('2 50 per week. Members of the Fac

ways reside in the College

building with the pupils.

Whi-aton College is now represented

its students and graduates in almost

every honorable walk of life. The

completion of tli> preseiiL budding-,, in

the hands of a devoted Faculty, pla-

advantages, anion- the first

Institutions of the country. And we

i Inn-he. i ii

all the elements of success at

happiness in life are best attained

inection with the fear of God, tn

otedness to Christ, and a Christif

1 manly opposition to the world

catalogue giving full information

J. Bl.ANCHAHD,

Prest, Wheaton College,

Wheaton, 111.

CLY

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
is an unsectariau, religious Journal, espe-

ciully designed for Hie lliinker-iui

j

readers of to-day. It advocates
God ' through

Jesus Oin and

invented by men.

THE CYNOSURE
.\|io-cs in ii thoioueli manner I lie fearl

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 a 27 T&. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographer,
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &c, &o-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Send for Samples and Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

05-1
iBJECT k OUTLINE TEACHING

Sunday School. Teaching.
7 "tV

"[
1'n'^' l 'ln'o

:
ii

,,

|'^i''lH"^ 1

"' t

'

I
*r ''"' ,,y

or Objects for Eye Teaching-.

raront9, Hay amlSablmtli Selioul

TenchcrB.
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It is Printed in New Clear Type

Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUBJATCS-

3|yb Rates Weekly Cynosure

CLUES OF FIVE,

Addressed as desired, - - tlO.O

copy Free to person sending Ihe Clnn

CLUES Of TWELVE.

Addressed as Desired, - - |34.ft

copies Free to person sendiiiL' Club.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS. PAMPHLETS

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING
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hV.KA COOK A- CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

NOW ISTHETIME
TO GET UP A CLUB.

hili,-

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets. Nov. 1. 1871.
over SBl.900,000 .

Losses Paid in 18 years,
$7,000,000.

The PhenU promptly paid *ioU,0llil

C'hicnoo polnv holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

Anti-Masonic Books
OK SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

Finney o

Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20o
The Mystic Tie. 20c
Steam's Inquiry into Krec Masonry, 40c
Steam's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapters on
Freemasonry," 41 25

Walsh's Ueview of Freemasonry, 25 eta

Addre

it of Two Masonic

10c

Seer
Levinjfton's Key to Masonry,

Appendix to Bernard's Light

on Masonry,

l.'t lii'iLsuns Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemns
Do. per 100,

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FREEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
Ve now have a pood assortment c

clh (Se.- Advertisement), for sale s

prices; *1 for 1,000 pages.

Vddn-s- K/m A. Cook & Co.,

25 N. Clinton St., ChicaEO. 111.

Antimasonio Traeta.

We hav

sight

iw lepiihli.lied n aerie

already had a very wide

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Republished Since the Fire.

History of Masonry.

The Christian Republic,

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defence read before a Coi

tee am.uinledinlhelri.il of PETER
andLUOIAGOOK at Elkhart, Im

I PETKUCOUK

PRICK, l Copy
IS Copies 61.00.

( ,.|.i.'- .'.mt-

Anothor Powerful
Eocument.

IASONRY A WORK OF DARK
NESS,

ADVERSE TO CHRISTIANITY,

Antimasonic Lectures.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D.JJERNARD.

*5gIct si; i P*m- Sic

Masonic Murder,

x tracts from Masonic Oaths and Pen-

alties, as Sworn to by the tirnnd

Lodge of Rhode Island.

GlvIngHIsOpInlonof Freemasonry

Freemasonry in the

CXXTTB.CXX.

Lition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

xin T. T. Gurney. who figures aa

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge ol Perfection," and
a third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

32nd Degree^
^ ^

A Tract Fund for

THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

WHO WILL RESPOND f

Address EDU A. Cooxfc Co..

TOTBSSICZ!

RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA, DYS-

PEPSIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,

DK0P5V, ASTHMA, PILES,

NEURALGIA.

Consumption, Constipation, Sick

Headache, Female Diseases, kid-

ney Diseases* Pain in the Back, De-

bility, Palpitation of tho Ueart, Ac.
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Remember Lot's Wife.

"Lot's wife had many privileges, but

she perished. Lot's wife had ft godly

husband, but she perished. Lot's wife

had been often prayed for, but she

perished. Lot's wife had n good exam-

ple set her, but she perished. Lot's

wife had been warned by God, but she

perished. Lot's wife saw her dunger,

but she perished. Lot's wife was led

by the angels out of Sodom, but she

perished. Lot's wife was nearly saved,

but she perished. Lot's wife only

looked round, and she was damned for

the look. She lingered when she

should have made haste, and God left

her. Mercy drew her, but she grieved

Mercy, and Mercy forsook her. Where

Mercy left her. Justice found her, and

destruction seized her, Slie loved

Sodom, and would love Sodora, and

God gave her her bad love to the full.

The Lord took her out of Sodom, bul

she took Sodi>m out of Sodom witli

her. ' Let me get a last look at mj

idol,' she said; and she got a look witli

a vengeance. 'She is joined to hei

idols,' said the jealous God: 'let hei

alone;' and she was let terribly alone

she became a pillar of salt. Sodom was

more to her than her daughters, hei

husband, her soul, or God. In judg

ment she was wedded to her evil choice.

She entered eternity in fellowship

with those that suffer the vengeance of

eternal fire."

—

Life of Malheson.

bundiinily into its bones, into its aeri-

al cells. Each aspiration is renewed,

cond after second, with tremendous

pidity. The blood, ceaselessly vivi-

fied with fresh air, supplies each mus-

le with that inexhaustible energy

vhich no other being possesses, nnd

which belongs only to the elements.

—

Michdet's Dumb Animals.

Do not Lose Seven Tears of Praying.

are seen many a teacher almost

ii.i^'-il and ready to faint, I rc-

ier one a little while ago. "I am

extremity," she said; l
'I have

[ilr. I'll, i- Jur my cla^s now seven

, and there are none of them con-

verted to God." "Extremity, did you

lasted. "Yes." "Thank God.

for that ! Your extremity is

God's opportunity. I do not think 1

! lose seven years of praying.

faith." It was only the next

Sabbath that she came to me with a

l-ursting he'irt. and exclaiming. "How

strange 1 how strange ! for the first

me in seven years, one of ray little

rls asked me to-day, '0 teacher,

teacher, what shall I do to be saved!'
"

Oh, how often you have seen the same

thing in your experience, fellow-teach-

when you have been in an extremi-

ty, and felt that you could not let God

;o; that, Jacob-like, you must hold on;

nd the answer came. —Ralph Wells.

The Grand Lodge Above.

befoi

Let us hear the last testim

rhom God has chosen and s

i the hymn he sang one In

"How happy every child of grace,

Who knows tiis sins fonriveu,

This world, he cries, is not my pli

I seek my Hare in heaven.

[Not Grand Lodge above.]

country
:

s delight,

i-i iii-t.'| uired forme."

the dying testimony of By

ho renounced Freemasonry

Yet Ol'liy fai

i Burt,

„ft.T h.i Chri Like

Stephen the marlyr, when his Jew

Freemason brothers were stoning li

to death, he, too, declaredj that he s

lieiven open and Jesus standing <->n i

right hand of God.

What strange doctrine Freemasonry

teaches! Here upon this earth they

are selfish, separate, morose, uncora

unsocial, distrustful, susp :

i the

Corrupt Periodicals.

I charge parents to go homi

gather up the back numbers of all the

family newspapers in their hmise

scrutinize them; They are fou

of life or death. If vou have an angel

in the house, you ought to know it; i

there be hyenas there, you need I

hunt them down. I charge upon the

evil papers of the day much of the

present corruption of society. The

whole tendency of such literature is to

make Dr. Ros<'nzwcigs. Why do not

the police, instead of spending a week

in finding all about that one wretch,

lift their "official club above the hairy

Bcalp" of some of the corrupt editors

who are going on still in their Irespass-

j make such iniquities possi-

profound secrecy on the penalty of

death; and with all this, they tell

liiitt Masonry i- a hand m nil uf reli^i

and that it is religion sufficient to make

any one wise unto salvation. "What

blank lie I Why was God so displeased

i Soloi if he t

ble?

bloi

here be one gulf in hell deepe;

nother, it shall be the doom o

icwapapei men whose penisstab-

) death the purity of American

The aids

lotched with .'ici-nrsi-d picl"iial- ami

ray God that if these polluters of pub

lie morals may not be arrested by tin

voice of conscience, or silenced by tin

indignation of our sorrow-stricken com

munities, that then they may be hurled

out of this life speedily, that the plagi

may be stayed. God redeem our cou

try from the damning influence of

corrupt newspaper literature. — 1

Witt Talmage,

i the bird of

TiiE Flight of the Binn.—The mys-

tery, the true marvel lies in the faculty

with which nat

rendering itself light or 1

will; of admitting mure or

into its expressly consti

voirs. Would it grow ligl

its dimension, while dimiiv

thai

tously,

ii.-.-l icend or drop, i

contracts itself, grows linn and small

cutting throngh the air which support-

ed it and raised it in its former heavy

condition. By this faculty, this rapid

inhalation or expulsion nf air, of swim-

ming with a ballast variable at pleasure

whence does it proceed f From a unique

unheard-of power of respiration. Tin

man who should inhale a similar quan-

tity of nir at once would be suffocated.

The bird's lung, elastic and powerful,

quaffs it, growa full of it, grows intoxi-

cated with vigor and delight, pours it

shed the blood of their fellow

: Mason. "Thou shall not kill."

iurderer hath eternal life."— The

The Trials or a Wife and Mother.

The following extract only briefly ex-

presses the deeply hidden anguish

many women of America continually

:perience. And what answer can be

ven to the anxious question, What

shall we do with our boys J They are

often brought under the influence oi

Sabbath-school teachers and paalors

who, during the week, "seek light" at

shrines of the Masonic Baal, to the

dal of their Christian profession.

It is a difficult question, and can best

iswered from Him who gives wis-

dom "abundantly." With the blessing

omes of faith, no influence over

the child can be stronger than that of

the parent; nor should the instruction

of another be more deeply impressed

n the youthful mind. Let the boys

le made to think for themselves, to

ompare the work and teaching of se-

crecy with the word of God; for how

better can the fortress of their con-

e be manned than with the truth (

But let husbands read and ponder this:

0 if husbands could know the bit-

heart-ache they occasion, the humil-

jii and abasement they put upon

those they have vowed to love and

herish till death parts, I don't think

they could for one moment think of it,

d 1 do not believe there is any other

evil potent enough to blot so complete-

ly every kindly, noble leeling from a

. heart. But alas! Freemasonry

works in the dark, and those who would

land firm against almost any other evil

,re overcome by this, of which it may

o well be said, "By peace they destroy

nany. " "For among my people are

vicked men they set a trap to

cateh men." "The prophets speak

falsely, . . nnd my people love to have

and what will ye do in the end

thereof.—Jer., v, 26-31."

w long, 0, how long shall thi:

bef k. c."

Freemasonry Forty Years Up,

Ulddins' Narrative.

rConcluded-1

.Sometime in November, 1 had a cor

rsation with a Mason of hii;h standin

respecting my testimony, in case

should be called to testify on the Moi

n affair. He observed that he su]

obliged to criminate himself, and that

f I testified that I had any knowledge

of the affair I should break a Masonic

oath by exposing my companions, and

}uently criminate myself, and that

I therefore would be justified in saying

object, all of whom used the same

irgumenl, and concluded by saying

that they

A Good Itesolutlon.

Resolved, That when any secre

society is declared by a part of its mem
bers to embrace principles dangerou

to the community, and these principle

are si'O.ijh'tlty pointed out by them, i

becomes the duty of the remaininj

members, provided the charges an

false, to break silence by a specifi

denial; or submit to the ju9tinferenc

that they are true; and that wbei

vituperation, threats and ridicule an

resorted to, in such a case they add

strong suspicions that something

rotten at the core.

pure and holy a Mason as you pretend

him to be t Why did the old lice

king leave us such a glaring testimony

things, and more especially hi:

favorite religion, Freemasonry, whicl:

d by pronouncing it "Van-

ity of vanities, all is vanity." There,

friend Mason, your boasted Master Ma-

fesses his inferiority by the side

of God's superiority.

Let us read the last two verses of Ec-

'siasles, and see the prophecy which

fulfilling in yuur presence, which wa«

nken ages a;*') by your head Fellow

iclu-

I'ear Oi.nl

Stand up fur Jesus-

The Emperor Vespian comm

enate, or if he did come, not to speak

ny thing the emperor would not ap-

To this the senator bravely replied

I km that

During the freqiictil

ton

that they thought

themselves justified in doing so by the

their Masonic oaths which

r could think of breaking.

_ of the many visits I re-

n Masons in the winter, one

hat he thought my Masonic

oaths were sufficient to teach me how

if called on to testify; thnt he

>t see how a Mason could hesitate

nent. He then referred me to

that clause of the Royal Arch Mason's

obligation wlm h lands them to rescue

pan'ton whether bight or wrokq,

oped, if I had any doubts that

that would dispel them. I observed

that I did not see how f could conscien-

msly testify so.

Several attempts have been made by

asons to hire me to go away out

the country, that I could not appear

testify

nding Soon alV

turn from York, U. C, I

tly requested by two Masons

and to walk the beach nea

Fort and look for the bodv. They said

that they should do so, and they fu:

ther observed that if I found it, I would

as a good Mason know what to do

that they knew of Masons who wo

cut it in inch pieces. One of th

also observed that he was afraid that

the body would be found by one

was not a Mason, and then the d-

would be raised, but in order to

vent it, we must be vigilant and

erse ill-.- beach every morning.

A few days after ray return

York, a Mason of i igh degree observed

tome that a Sir Knight had

him and demanded the

wretch— that he had come from

l-;a>t with ih>- express purpose of

eaiting him , or, to use his own w

to put the quietus upon him— th;

itid open to public view, in a

mtive blackness, they will be i

o place the blame where it t

lot on the individuals, but on tl

ution, from the horrid and un

aws of which s

Safety anil Speed on Railroads.

A Pennsylvania engineer has invent-

a plan of laying rails which will in-

?nse the efficiency and economy of

railroads. It provides for the laying

if two narrow-gauge tracks side by side,

rith a space bet veen the inner rails

qual to the present ordinary gauge of

our feel eight inches. This furnishes

three gauges, all of which it is proposed

!. The narrow gauge will be used

for freight, ni n slow rate of speed, while

&>cnger traffic the wide gauge will

nploycd. which will admit of a

rate of speed being attained as high as

a hundred miles an hour. The cars of

the passenger trains will be mounted on

four lines of wheels, which the inventor

; will prevent OS" illation anil thcre-

rease -nfety. The idea seems a

practical one, and will doubtless soon

a trial that will test it.
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LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKeytoMasonry

Kindred
SECEET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

the Office of the CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Hon*

Contains 4'-!-) pile's of Most

ASTOUNDINO DRVF.L0PMKNT8
07 KRRKHA60HBT.

PRICE |1,88

FINNEY OtTmASONRY,
By Frest. Finney,

OF 0BERL1N, OHIO.

19 is ft great work, by ft truly

nnd i^'ixj man. Price 81.00.

Hoi-skhom) Weights as.

-Wheat ilnur, one pound

Indian meal, one pound

Butter, when aoft, one

Loaf sugar, broken, or

White- sugar, powdered,

Best brown sugar, one

It has

ed bin

Craftsi '•Let us hear the

in of the whole matte

d keep his commandmei

is the whole duty of man

hall bring every work intc

this

For God

judgment,

whether it be

good or whether it be evil," This is

'ulfilung as fast as God and time will

permit, and the day of judgment has

arrived which is revealing to us the

beauties and deformities of Masonry.

Think of those prophecies, friend Ma-

sons, of your admirable patron, King

Solomon, Does your hardened infidel

brother, yjliom you are sworn to love,

aid and protect, expect to rest in the

CJrand Lodge above" with a minister

nf the gospel wlm, too, is a Mason? Do

those church members who are Freema-

sons, nnd those libertines, their brother

Masons, expect to rest together in the

"Grand Lodge above?" Is it possible

professors of religion who are Masoni

expect to rest in the Grand Lodgi

above with Masons who murder, com

mit adultery, who are drunkards, lust

ful, foul and lonthsmnc outcasts of soci

ety? Stop for one moment, professo

of Christianity, and consider how fi.

your influence goes with the unconvert

ed who know your associates nre Ma

sons of the above character. The Grant

Lodge above, I conclude, is outside of

the wall that John the Revelator tells

us of, where all the vile workers nnd

perpi-tratiirs of abominations re

their portions with the liars, dogs

other vile beings. In conclusion, the

Grand Lodge above is where there

perpetual darkness, weeping, gnashing

of teeth and eternal

grand evil-doers who are commanded

he i

e commanded him."

hen you shall die," said the en-

raged ruler.

I have never professed to be im-

mortal," was the reply. " Do what

rill, and I will do what I ought.

unjustly, and in my power to die con-

entiously."

If this heathen, with no Gospel sun-

ray to lighten the dark valley, could

stand firm to his principles, in the

very face of death, surely we should

shrink from duty because of a few

iws of opposition in our way. If

would come after Christ, we must

take up our cross and so follow him.

At a certain council of war, it was

remarked by ft lord present that the

enemy had many pieces of ordnance

planted in a certain place, where i

would be very dangerous to light.

"My lords," said the valiant com

mander, Sir Horace Vere," if you feat

the mouth of a cannon, you must nev

er come into the field."

So the Christian must nerve himself

for strong opposition from the enemy,

if he seeks to be useful to his Master

He cannot stand up manfully for Jesus

without having many seek to cast hint

down, and the worst foe of all will b.

found in his own bosom.

—

S. S. Herald.

Christian workers would do well i

ponder the observation of a murden

who was recently hanged. Jt was thi:

If I had received as much attentte

re of judging hastily ; it is bet-

tspend nn opinion than I

en that he was authorized— but that

answered him it was too late, that it

is all over with now, and that he

ght return. Many other particulars

gbt to be added, but the above is the

jst interesting.

Having given in the above statement

e most interesting particulars that

I within my knowledge, and which 1

II retain in remembrance, of the Mor-

gan outrage, and which I sincerely be-

to be a duty I owe to the public;

I beg leave to observe, that nothing

would give me greater pleasure than to

see each and every individual any way

toncerned in this transaction, or who

nay have any knowledge oi the same,

tome forward and honestly and fttur-

essly lay it open to the world, and

,'xphiin the motives which urged them

thereto. It is a duty they owe nn

njured public; ftnd I hope and pray

they may yet see fit to do so, not only

for their own peace and quietness of

conscience, but for the benefit of society

at large. In so doing they would divest

themselves of a very cumbrous load,

that must be exceedingly tormenting,

and which must otherwise accompany

them to the grave. In so doing tli

would relieve me of the excessive pain of

testifying to their injury; for I call God

to witness that I have no enmity aj

them, and that I take no pleasu

their misfortunes, although they call

me Judas nnd traitor, and revile

every way that mnlignity can inv<

yet I freely forgive them, and earnestly

desire that they may yet see the

rors. and do thnt which is right. In

so doing they would merit the grati-

tude of every good heart, by opening

to public view the causes which led

these outrages, and thus enable i

civilized world to institute a barrier

ag.iinsi :t repetition of them.

There waB a time when the publh

indignation was wholly aimed against

these individuals, hut it was n t

when Masonic principles were

known to the uninitiated, nnd the
p

lie were therefore not in possession

proper dat i for a correct conclusi

But now, since these principles

of late, that churches

search of a pastor have decided agai

toward whom they were favorably

;ed on learning that these

habitual users of tobacco. I

judgment these churches showed great

good sense. A tobacco-scented minis-

ter is out of place anywhere, in the pul-

pit, the prayer-meeting, or sick-room

at a wedding or a funeral. If his wifi

and children enjoy the odor, that is i

domestic affair upon which we do no

comment But then, why should min-

isters be forbidden a luxury which oth-

er Christians are allowed to enjoy with-

out censure? Let those "other Chris

" answer.— Congregationalism

The Vi.e-presnlent lately prcem
memorial from 400 women oi

Utah, remonstrating against the admis

m of that Territory as a State. A

ge number of the signers are mem
re of the Mormon Church, and be

ve their wrongs would be continuet

d intensified by such an action.

'Ww heard of

,
whieu the Bible C..1U

BROKEN SEAL
on

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
price si. oo.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
Is a Scholarly Review of the Institu-

on. by Rev. Jso. T. Waish.
Price 25 cts.

LIG-HT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

Relation of the Mysteries or Odd-
Fellowship by b Member

of the Croft,

The whole containing over five hundred

Will lie scat, |«js!-p:iid, to any iiihtrc:

eipl of the retail pric -$2.C

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of the Insti-

uti^n by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

ies. Bound in boards, 50 cts.

Flexible covers, 35 cts,

MTJRD ER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Racine Co., Wis.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
FKICE, 20 cents, $12.00 oer my.

Traits of character which you seek

to conceal yuu bad better seek to re-

No sooner is a temple built to God

but the devil builds a chapel hard by.

Letters Containing Subscriptions Re*

ceived from Mar. 29th, to Apr.

11th, 1872.

D W liell, ,!as llaird, E G Burnham,
.1 P Barllett, S H Crosby, Hiram Cole,

Geo Ulouse. J B Davis, F I Day, B W
Dyer, Mrs S F Durkee, Henry Fry, R
S Gardner, D Gass, J 1 Gallaher,

Butchinson, J Hoffliiner, LRPHale. J

UHicknian, ,l,is Hud-on. A Jameson,
I Jackson, I N Jack, R A Kinney, L
B McMillen, A Mubie, C Miles, S E
Miller, Neil McVicnr, J McNab, W
Mellen, R B Nichols 2), Rev.

borne, Jos Pershing, Jos Pixley, L H
Person, Rev 3 Ramsey, J L Range,

Mrs D P Rathbun, Mn> L M Rowley, A
C Staples, Jo-, A Sajjiter, P C Stone, J

W Sherwood, W W Templeton. S Ward
ner, N White, Jos Weller, R A Zook,
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Geo Boyd, NorthhYld. 0,.

Philo Carpenter, Chicago,

LP Holbrook, Woolc.tville, hid.

Gentry Co (Mo.) Association,

*.ng, Wbeatnn, III,

Gen'l

Geo Brokaw, Washington, Ion.,

Alex Small, Au

H. L. Kkllooo, Treas.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Churches that hold in fellow-

nhip iidhrrum Miw.)]>s. The tlin

bound in one volume, price $1. 25.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD
DRESSES.

Price, 10 cts.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURR

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

;r of Frc-emaaonry, as shown by its

wn [lublicatinns, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

rent Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

1 Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, arc the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

lackey's Masonic Ritualist

i

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albbut O. Mackes-. "Paat Gen-

ii Grand Higli Priesl of the General

Grand Chapters of the United StnteH.

inight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, ill 2.1

Mackey's Lexicon

F R K K M A S O N R Y
,

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

ind Master M;,son; with ('cro-

cs relatiiiL' tu Installations, Dedicu-

,
ConsiTrntinns, Laying of Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jtirispruden

Elder J. G, Stearns' Books,

'An Inquiry into Freemasonry";

The Inquiry and Letters on Free-

masonry, and A New Chapter on

bound together. COS

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
Practical Guide to the Cen'muiiii*-.

the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 7fi eta

SICKELS'
Freema son' sMonitor,

Borric Doi-uinenlM. Nutcs, Sonjjs. Muann

ic Dates, Installations, etc By D.

SicKELS, 3*2d; 32mo., tuck. $1 SO

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions nnd Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

i*es. price 10 cts. . 14 copies for ^1.00,

nt by mail, free of postage on re-

.-in.'"tln* iiru-e. Address tin- author.

CLINTON-, ONEIDA CO., N. Y.

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFUITS

AMI-MASONIC LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

Comprising a

the Bites and Ce
Detailed Account of

emonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra

Tings. Price, *2 fi°

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Morgan. Price, 25 cls

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to chcui.

swindle and befoEC nil who rend «he

book, for Capt. Wm. Mon**an hnotW
author of it, and (he author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before elosmi!

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, and sbows how anxioun Masom
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The above question is one of very

great moment, insomuch as there are

thousands of ministers and church

members who are using their influence,

and making great effort to extend the

Interests, and multiply the lodges of

the order.

And moat marvelously have they

succeeded, until tu ulniost every town

and village, in the northern States es-

pecially, one or more of these altars of

false religion may be found erected

•'To the unknown God."

We do not mean to say there are no

Christians to be found in the order, but

if so certainly it must be because they

have never had the light on this sub-

Whatever men make as a substitute

tor the religion of our Lord Jesus Christ,

aud trust in to carry them to heaven,

must, from the very nature of the case,

be a spurious religion, and deadly hos-

tile to the Kingdom of Jesus Christ

'Now we do not say that all Odd-fel-

lows do this. but we do say that very

many of them do mike it their relig-

ion, and unblushingly affirm, ' That if

a man is a qood Oddfellow, he is cer-

tain of gaining heaven.

But we need not be surprised that

such vast numbers are making it the

foundation of their hopes for the future

world, when many of their authors,

editors and orators teach it as a relig-

ion. Not openly aa such, but covertly

and by insinuation, and therefore all the

more dangerous. But there are some

who boldly throw off the mask and

traduce the character of the Son of God

by placing Christianity on the same

common platform .
with Judaism and

Mohammedanism. Amongst these

authors is a Rev. ("God save the mark)

A. B. Grosb, author of "The Odd-fel-

lowa Improved Manual," Edition of

18MI. This lu mi tun -v ol Odd-fellowship

is endorsed by the leading men, grand

officers, editors and others of influence

and position in the order, and he may
therefore be safely considered as au-

thority.

On page 90 this author says, "Every
Odd-fellow should keep clearly im-

pressed on his mind and heart the les-

sons taught at initiation. They are an

epitomized summary of the great prin-

ciples and objects of the Order, lu

one word, what regeneration by the

word of truth is in religion, initiation is

in Odd fellowship.

Now air, what Christian man that

has ever/eft the regenerative power, the

Gospel of the grace of Qod, don't know
that the Rev. A. B' Orosh has made a

falsi, statement and ought lo sign a libel

on the Son of God.

Nor will it do lo explain the above

away, for the same idea is carried

through the volume. We now proceed

to make a quotation from his introduc-

tion to the '-Golden Rule" degree, page

271: "Not only between the North and

South of Europe, but the European,

living amid the refinements of art and

science, is but little in advance of the

Asiatic, who, though living in the land

of Adam, of Noah, of Abraham, and

other Bible worthies, rejects that book

and clings to the Shaster or the Koran.

and calls all infidels who acknowledge
not the authority of Confucius, or Mo-
hammed or Brahma. The African who

> before his many Gods, ulsudeems
all t world

1 kneel

Hem
bis altars.

the Cross, [Christianity] and the

cent. [Mohammedanism] are clashed in

angry warfare, which debases all and

, and must therefore be

abhoi

ofJe:

i God

liatijiiiL-danibm and it in common

the others must be abhorred ol

Thus a man professing to be an

P'lunder of the Gospel, declares

Christianity liviMsta ull and

none. Surely the discoveries -of Odd-

fellowship are amazing.

But our Rev. author in speaking ol

the lodge at work, page '277, says,

"They have left then prejudices at the

door, and mingle in one circle of broth-

erhood, harmony, and love. The de-

scendants of Abraham, the diverse

followers of Jesus, the Pariahs of the

stricter sects, here gather around the

same altar, as one family, manifesting

no difference of creed or worship.

"Left their prejudices at the door,'

have they t Christian Odd-fellow, is th<

blessed Jesus nothing to you but you;

"prejudice?" You must not take Hin

past the "Outside Guardian," Yot

must not pray in His name in you

boasted lodge-room, for that would givt

offence to your brother Jew. It has

been decidedby the Grand Lodge of the

U. S. to be unlawful to pray in the

name of Jesus. Seepage 180.

We quote page 284: -We now reach

in this most sublime degree, the idea

of rest— not indolence, or cessation of

the powers of the mind and heart,

—

but the rest of faith, that prelibationof

the immortal, glorious repose of immor-

tality itself. For Heaven is the reality

of all that regeneration prefigures."

What else do you suppose this

bright light in Odd-fellowship discovers

in this sublime degree I Why the idea

of "faith which is the substance of

things hoped for, the evidence of things

not seen." One of the greatest hin-

derances lo the spread of the real sal-

vation of Jesus is the alarming spread

of the varioussecret orders. Methodist

ministers by the hundred, class leaders

and stewards are leading the van in this

spurious religion of the devil which is

spreading itself all over our land.

Have we not reason to fear that the

awful judgments of God are about to

visit us for these things f I am persuad-

ed th.it nothing else can reach us as a

nation. We have put away the light

from us and will not hear the voice of

our God.

—

Free Methodist.

e SI iiule live.

doctrine is relaxed, and the fruit of

self-denial seems to be less often borne

in the lives of professors of religion

than that of self-seeking, the causes of

defection should be well pondered.

Such times are now; and a great cause

of backsliding is thus set forth by an

able writer:

But this suggests another great

hindrance —the want of a single eye.

We a

T which to draw the waters of

iness. We do not wish lo crucify

self altogether. We desire lo stand

fairly with the world. We look in

many directions besides upwards. Our

eves are not to God like the faithful

say our expectation is only from Him,

for we expect a good deal from self, and

so we please, indulge, and magnify self;

a good deal from the world, and so we

tolerate, and even conciliate nod flatter

it Our eye is not single. And so

when something is wrong ubout self and

we should crucify it, or something is

very wrong about the world, and we

should, for our part, resist it, we "can

not see it. " We do not wish to see it

You may band us the glass of the

Word; we put it to the blind eye. So

we are full of inconsistencies. Our

road lies straight on ; but there arc cov-

eted objects right and left, which we

wish lo pick up by the way, nnd on

which we are casting longing looks, and

turning to which, ever and anon, our

path is crooked aud our progress slow.

We should be intent on one thing, our

eyes looking righton ; but we are lament-

ably loitering as far as God is concerned,

and our "footprints on the sands of

time" are often zig-zag—sometimes ret-

rograde Oh I for u little of his concen-

thing I do!" oh! for more of the mint

of Him who declared. "My meat ant

my drink is to do the will of my Fathei

in heaven V—Rev. John Hall, D . D,

Masonic Letter and Ileal y.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I herewith enclose extracts from

letter just received from an old n>

qnaintance, who wentsouth some twei

ty-five years ago, "married a ric

planter's daughter." of course, and-

r been north since: bt

ling "f In* wlu-ri-nl.iuts.recently leu

letter was s safe*

t pill-

England, well brought up, has a friendly

disposition, good talents and educatio

he seems susceptible to the good opei

lion of proper medicine. Thinking

that, as he writes in a frank and ingei

uous style, his remarks and

might be useful in other sim

I send a copy for publicalit

Cynosure, if you think best

Yours, V. T. Ri

reply

ii .o,l. t of the people being Ch

)ns. Democrats and thiev

-rs, and have found nothing

;
thoi

,ny bad men creep i

if U
t I know, I add

rest till my husband was a Mason Th<

daughters and sisters*of a Master Ma
son are benefited by his being such,

and he himself, if not a better citizen

husband and father, ought to be, anc

ie ill be if he lives up to his Masonic ob

ligations. We are taught to ' 'do gooc

unto all men, especially to the breth

ren," in the very words of brother Paul

and we are especially absolved from anj

obligation which may conflict with tin

requirements of the law , morality or re

ligion. 1 speak as I find; it is not ir

accordance with the genius or spirit of

Musonry to interfere with the opinions

of outsiders, or dispute with them ir

regard to the mysteries of our order

The great ni

scribed ch'-n

oat solicitation (as a true Mason never

attempts to proselyte), and have lived

and died true fellows and brothers, in

hope of a glorious resurrection and sal-

vation only through the

Jesus Christ The Jew may b>

son and not believe in the riser

.Ha irith

, but the infidel f

perju

rbe a Ma
himself" i<

i the order; for I I

111.. April 5, L8.72.

that part of your kind letter of the 24th

Masonry, 1 will pre-

ve become Masons,

Masons have become

tinned to fellowship

the lodge: but 1 believe the institution

of Freemasonry is the very climax, the

masterpiece ol the devil's handiwork

among men; the greatest national sin

now in our country; sapping the very

vitals of every gooil institution in the

land, not excepting the churches of

Christ.

You seem to assume that the institu-

relatiou I

mise that 1 think t

Christians who he

and perhaps some

s still .. , that i

oaths, rites, signs, grips, ritual, pass-

words, initiatory ceremonies, &c. , are

still unknown except to the "fraterni-

ty:" but nothing is further from the

fact. There is no matter of history

in regard to our own or other countries

that is more clearly and fully established

by unquestionable testimony than the

whole thing in regard to Freemason-

ry, including the best, the worst, and

all intermediate tenets, obligations,

practices, designs and tendencies, and

published ao plainly that he who runs

may read and see it all pictured out,

by adhering and seceding Masons, for a

single dollar. Yes, for a single dollar,

:an learn more in regard to over

sixty degrees of Masonry, outside the

thai

$Guu; and that without taking a single

oath, with a death penalty or »thi

wise! still remaining a free man.

believe mure legi-lntive ;iml legul in\<

ligation has been had in order to learn

the truth or falsity of Morgan's,

nard's, Finney's, StenrnB' (and hosts of

others') "revelations" thau in regard to

any other thing or things that evei

took place in the United States; and in

ever)' case. the evidence elicited by Leg-

islative Committees, who were empow-

ered to compel the testimony of adher-

ing Masons, has fully corroborated and

confirmed the statements of the "

lators.

"

You say you have found "nothing

but good in the institution." N>

pray you, brother, consider the char-

acter of that "good." Is it the gc

Christ's religion, manifested alike to old

nnd young, nch and poor, male and

mule, black and white, sick or wt

holt, blind, lame, maimed, deforms

decrcpid, idiot, infidel. Deist, Moh.i

medan, Catholic or Protestant! Or

it the "good" of the banditti of facoi

ism, in which those bound together for

securing unfair advantages over c

swear to do each other good, anc

injure their near relatives? My dear

brother, on your knees, asking "light

irom God, the only source of true lighi

consider and answer to Him, for I do

not expect you will to me, although I

should be pleased to have you

Is it possible that you consider you:

Masonic oath (received with a rope

around your neck, like a brute, hood

winked, partiidly nude, wilh drawn

swords around you, amidst terrible

binding than you* Christian or free-

man's oath, made in the calm posses-

sion of all your faculties, and with e

full understanding of what responsi-

bilities you were assuming? Is there

anything that makes the former more

obligatory or binding, but the awful

death penalties attached to them,

which the latter have not? By the

latter you bound yourself not to de-

bauch anybody's female relative, and

to strive to bring all offenders to jus-

tice. Under which are all females

the safest' or by which most benefit-

ed I By the former, a bar of secre-

cy, a division wall is created between

a man and his wife, thus practically

putting "asunder what God hath

joined together" by depriving the wife,

her and children of the company,

h of the lime, care and confi-

dence of him who swore

cherish, comfort and protec

his marriage oath. By thi

oath, he is also co stantly :

be paying out funds (Maso

them by

rpur

poses for the wife am

fact is (and you will see it if you learn

more of the higher degrees and prac-

tices of the order) that Masonry, in its

practical working, does not prove any

protection to female chastity, but rath-

er a license to libertinism.

You say, "We are taught to do good

to all men. especially to the brethren"

(by your lecturers, I suppose you

), and this is only one instance,

among many, where your teachers, rit-

uals', ceremonies, rites, etc. . pervert the

word of God "to their own destruction.

"

Paul nowhere gives any such instruc-

:ach

peeially to the household of faith"

unquestionably meaning Christians by

the ''household offaith," and to them

only and because they are Christ's dis-

ciples, and by doing good to them He

pleased and honored, a totally differ-

t thing from favoritism, which is pure

selfishness

You say. "We are specially absolved

from any obligations which may con-

flict with the requirements of law, mo-

lity or religion;" thus confessing that

asonii: obligations are liable to conflict

with them, which is more than most

is will admit, and more, probably,

than you intended, as you probably

had reference to the assurance from the

Master, when you were about to take

the Entered Apprentice oath, and sub-

sequent oneB, that it should not mili-

gainst or interfere "wilh your re-

ligion or politics." But what does this

ince amount tot It is not a part

of the oath, but simply a deception to

quell, for the time conscientious sen.

pies. The terms of the eath, if they

mean anything at all. do interfere di-

rectly with religion and politics, and

are nowhere explained by any equally

binding authority to mean anything

different from their plain and literal

Practically, there is an unlimited

amount of proof that Masonry interferes

with politics, directly and indirectly.

The seventh degree requires political

preferment in favor of all brothers of

the order over others of equal qunliticn

tions; and in some lodges the clause i

included in the third degree, and th

whole spirit of the institution requires

it Although, according to the rela-

tive number of voters, the Masons of

the United States are entitled to only

about one office in tifteei , facts show

that they actually have one-half the of-

It is also equally true that the insti-

tution interferes with a man's religion;

for Christ, the Christian's God, is whol-

ly excluded from the first seven de-

grees, even in those passages of Scrip-

ture containing his name, which are

quoted in their ceremonies, the name is

left out; A. L. is used, instead of A.

D., in all dates; and in one o( the high-

, the indidal told

"behold that monster which you must

conquer, that serpent which we detest

as an idol that is adored by the idiot

and vulgar, under the name of Rrliy.

The practical effect of such intimate

ious; the irreverent, irrelevant and

blasphemous use of Scripture passu;

and the constant teaching that a good

in the Grand Lodge above, ia to dead-

all spirituality, and lead Christians

indolence and inactivity in their Mas-

Is i

1 know "it is not in accordance with

the spirit and genius of Masonry to

terfere with the opinions of outside

or dispute wilh them in regard to t

mysteries of the order," and that a fair

and candid public discussion of its p;

cities, designs and effects cannot

had except by outsiders. This fact, of

never originated in heaven, or cat

from God, the source of true light, u:

in whom there is no darkness at all. .

My ingenuous brother, do you truly

believe that "the great aud good of all

lave inscribed their names o

rolls without solicitation" of any kindi

The best Masonic, as well as Anti-ma,

sonic .minorities now agree that specu-

lative Freemasonry originated in Co-

vent Garden, London, June, 1717. sc

that no "great and good" could hav«

enrolled their names beiorc that time

I admit thai within the past century,

many noted men have been Masons;

but as to the greatest and best men be-

ing or having been practicing Freema-

it is not true. Many have, by

false representations, been led into the

, who were so disappointed as nev-

have anything more to do with it,

further than to strive to avoid ihe pen-

alties of their horrid obligations. Wash-

ngtoti, who bos ever been referred to

is an illustrious Mason, in one of the

last acts of his useful life, wrote to a

1 that he had not been within a

rithii

the last thirty years."

The only way that it can be true that

many men join the order "without so-

ion" is that they have not been

literally, repeatedly and directly urged

o join (a technical evasion, for the

urpose of deception, just as children

amelimes think they don't He if they

o not tell an untruth in word). But,

i reality, I believe no man ever joined

the lodge without solicitation of some

kind. All the public orations, funeral

ns and ceremonies are full of so-

ions to the selfish, the curious,

the political aspirant, those who wish

ilment in crime, etc., to join the

Then, direct solicitation is very

on; u friend of mine says he has

been repeatedly invited to join; another

friend, Master of a lodge, voluntarily

told me how he was solicited and led to

join, although he had just before said

that Masons never ask outsiders to join

He said that, being often in a

kept by a Mason, Masonic papers

placed in his way, and after a

whi'e he was asked if

thought of the advantages of being a

Mason. Didn't he think it would be

well for him? And just here will yi

please tell me how you was led to join

the fraternity I Was it because you

had noticed the good effects of the in-

stitution upon the puhlic and the world

at large, just ns you had seen the gen-

eral nnd puhlic good effects of religious,

moral, educational, scientific, agricultu-

ral and mechanical opei

Was it not rather beouisi

to believe thai private a

vmungc would thereby h

outsiders! 1 am glad that your genial

disposition doe- ii- -t allow yon "to feel

any resentment against one for mnfi

ing the order, for f know that they

tiler do not know or do not understand

whereof they affirm." Just so I feel

towards honest members of the orde:

and although 1 believe the "order"

of the devil, and "will surely come t

nought," as all combinations have the

reward, as such, in this world, I love

and respect many of the members, be

cause 1 am confident they do not know

or understand the nature of the ordei

they are connected with. In a reccn

rith a Knight Templar,

said, "There is not one Mason in tei

ally

Masonry llian a baby. The fact is,

they ju-t join and then let the tiling

go, never stopping to study the insli

strictly true, although made as a rebut

tofn >nd hei

that the Masonic membership is much

better than the institution, while the

Church membership is not as good he

the nature of the institution they he-

lo.glO.

You conclude by saying, "Good. Ma-

son and good man are synonymous.'

the delusion and deception of this

wicked device! Christ says, "Then
none good but one, that is God," a

certainly nothing less than a rese

blance to Him in moral character c

constitute a ijood man: but the hi

Masonic authority teaches that knowl-

edge of and conformity to the oaths ti

ken constitute a qood Jifason/ The

murderers of the revealers of Masonry

from Prichard and Priest, who wert

murdered in London for publishing .hi

chin and Boaz, before 1800, down to

the present day, were nil "good Ma-

even M;i-nnie censure for their crin:

The 350 Masons directly accessory

the murder of Morgan were all gi

Masons; and the lodges and chapters

at concealed the criminals and con-

buted money to shield them from

justice, and to enable one of the mur-

derers to escape from the country,

thereby certified that they were so;

and by refusing to expel some of the

urged by some of the brethren who

afterwards seceded, and instead, even

promoting to high Masonic offices,

they still more emphatically certified

that they were good Masons/ But

do you claim that they were good

n/ Did they hear any resemblance

God in moral acts? These facts

nnd.nuil.k-. and sustained by more

al proof than the murder of Abrn-

n Lincoln.

S
Tow, my brother, farewell. I have

thus plainly and briefly replied to the

i you brought out in your kind

in the hope, by the blessing of

God, of arresting your attention and

ou is full of evil, and diametrical-

ly opposed to the Christian religion.

:h is of itself pure, and adapted U

all the occasions and wants of human

beings here below; although not truth,

fully exhibited by many who profess tc

love it

dighte

>

Tou may be more fully

gard to the conspiracy

ith which you became connected

twenty years ago, I propose to send

'ou for three months, at my own

harge, the organ of the National As-

ociation opposed lo secret societies,

unless you think it would compromise

id standing to receive it

through the mail. It is a religi

butr i pap*

of the half

take. I hope you will like it well

to subscribe for it yourself, and

recommend it lo others, and also that

terature advertised in it

Hoping for another long letter from

mi soon, and to meet you in heaven,

Maintaining the Hide,

A correspondent of the Religious

Telescope argues thus earnestly and

with reason for obedience lo the rule of

United Brethren on secret societies:

I know some of our brethren say

this cannot be done without ruin to

many of our societies. But 1 think

this is true only in part Let it be-

come generally understood ull over the

Church that this rule must be respected

ind enforced, us well as all others re-

:ordcd in our Discipline, and much of

the anticipated difficulty, in my judg-

ment, will soon disappear. Bui sup-

pose 1 am mistaken in this. What

then) Do we see no difficulties in pur-

suing an opposite course) Have we

nothing to fear from an utter disregard

of the constitution and laws of the whole

Church, rendered sacred by the memo-

ries of more than a generation! Yea,

more, is it a light matter lo trample

upon the conscientious convictions of a

large majority ol our people f I say, have

we nothing lo fear from a course of this

kind! I know not what others may

think, but for myself 1 do not 1 iok for

peace and prosperity in this way. Can

any church be respecied when she al-

lows her constitution and taws to be

trampled upon i We all know that iusub-

Wlll any system of

government. Be assured, my brethren,

that our prosperity greatly depends

upon taking the Discipline as the Gener-

al Conference made it. That is to say,

let us respect and observe nU its rules

and regulations. Let ub not be of the

number of those who say, If the rule

does not suit us we will have nothing

ung

i ni'Tiil-',

'the evils of secrecy; and win

aim he may otherwise have lo his li-

t, should never make it good by being

heedled into a lodge. Although the

-st part of his letter is not altogether

it of character, his suggestions at the

si should not be unheeded. When

ich a question is asked in public, the

way is open for a public answer, a.

Ma. Editor:—Among the resolutions

innimously adopted by the '_'Anti-3e-

et Society Association" at their recent

meeting we find the following in rela-

ii to Gospel Ministers:

Resolved, That Ministers of the Gos-

I, occupying, as they do, the

n of leaders of t

irulh, and righteousness, are derelict

n duty if they fail to examine the

mbject of the evils of Secret Organiza-

ious, and morally cowards unfit for

heir high positions, if, seeing these

evils, they tail faithfully and openly to

urn the people against parlicipancy

them.

By this it would seem that they hold

I ministers except themselves, to be

either ignorant, or else "morally cow-

ards unfit for their high positions."

This resolution seems to have been

red and adopted in the precise

of one of old, who said "God, 1

thank thee that lam not asothermen."

Now, I suppose that I am one of the

.gnorant cowardly fellows to whom

they allude. But why should I grope

darkness when the sages who held

that deeply interesting meeting in the

ty of Wilkesbarre are nil around me,

nighlcd understanding* Will some of

please to answer the following

question: By what means am I to ex-

nine the evils of Secret Organizations f

Please don't tell me to join them all,

there is any other way ; for it would

st a good deal—the limes are hard,

d 1 really cannot well afford it

It is to live twice, wnen you mu

joy the recollection of your former 1

dayligl

very small
'

illustrate a

i be seen through

so little things will

i character.
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Chicago, Tliiirsdu), April 25,

This body meets tliis year at Spring

Geld, May 22d prox , tlie day after om
National Association meets at Oberlin,

Uhio.

As I shall not be nt Springfield thert

will be a good opportunity fur those

who have complained that my way-

wardness or want 'if wisdom has ob-

structed their wise efforts to save our

churches from the lodge, to show their

superior wisdom and zeal for Christ.

Last spring, at Moline, d.-h'gates w
sent to the General Council wlr

action was to be submitted to the C<

gregalional churches. They went to

Oberlin and chose an unrepentant Ma-

sonic chaplain to keep the records nnd

act as custodian of American Congre-

gationalism. They did this in the

sight of the whole nation, as Absalom
practiced a similar though literal cor-

ruption. Now if the State Association

at Springfield censures or disapproves

of that fusing of Congregationalism

with the lodge, God and the churches

will approve of their course. But if

they Mink the subject; if they- meet
and separate right there in Springfield

,

the seat of our Masonic beast, and say

nothing about Freemasonry, then they

are insincere in their professions of

Antimasonry; aud their censures of

Anti-masons is envy and persecution.

Let the Congregationalists of Illinois

look to the meeting of their State As-

sociation at Springfield next month.

MEETING OF AUKOKA ASSOCIA

Oswego,HL,April

This is a small Congregational Asso-

ciation, taken from the oldest

body in the State. 1 can only report

its rmxredings as they bear

unfruitful works of darknest

ministry and membership are

main, good men and Christi

striving to serve Christ under

ties similar to those which bes

men in Judea when the temple of

Christ at Jerusalem was (illed with

Scribes and Pharisees, who had made
his Father's house a "place of mer-

chandise," and the lowing of oxen and

the clink of

ted the

The

spirit of prayer; and who. when Christ

came and drove them out and turned

their tables upside down, took him, by

the hand of the rabble, and nailed him

What was the matter with those

temple-cattle? They were there for

money changed for

uble was just this:

those men wanted the revenues and

honors of the Church, and loved to be

called "Rabbi, Rabbi;" while they al-

lowed religion to be adulterated with

Gpurious, artificial, man-contrived ccre-

mofiies and "traditions" which confused

the people and kept them from Christ.

Now cannot the brethren of Aurora
Association see that a paper taken by
their penple, which goes for excluding

Christ from the United Stales Consti-

tution, his w.ird from the schools, the

Sabbath from God's law, and which

61ts its long columns with anything and
everything but the discussion of secret

societies, which the people need!

—

cannot brethren i-ee that such a paper

is practically hostile to the cause of

Christ? And "The Congregational

Publishing Society," which you were
urged to take up contributions for;

that society is the successor of the

Boston Tract Society, which refused to

from the lodge, though the Andover
Faculty requested ill And now, does

this society publish anything whatever

to back up the Illinois State Associa-

tion, which has voted solid against thai

synagogue of darkness for the last quar-

ter of a century? Do you not see that

the Congregational Publishing Society

proposing to give us a* -Congregational

literature" means nothing but sectari-

anism? IfDexler, Quint <fe Co. were

sincere Congregational ista, would they

not oppuse what the original Congre-

gnl'tonalists opposed, viz. : the lordly

titles and garish regalia and spurious

worships and human ceremonies made
religion ?

In the programme of the Association,

yesterday, one-half o'" the ministers

present, or thereabout, spoke against

secret societies in the discussion on

••Reforms," but most of ibem put in

the salvo that they did not make Free-

masonry a bar to Church-fellowship.

Then Prof. Hascall aBked the nine

young men from ihe Chicago Seminary.

who came for our approbation as can-

didates for the ministry, whether they

were attending a Masonic lodge. This

in encouraging and shows that the lodge-

is doomed and must soon fall. But

>vhat can you do, struggling with small

'•hurdles and inadequate support, when

vMir religious paper does not back you,

and your great Boston Publishing Soci-

ety refuses to print a word against the

lodge! In 1865, when 1 got the Bos-

ton Society represented by I. P. War-

ren, in Boston, and G. S. F. Savage

in Chicago, to print a tract tending t

dissuade the members of our churehe

from joining secret societies," that s<

i-iety admitted that the lodges were eat

ing up our chun-ln s; they agreed wit

me that the pastors of our small churc!

es, throughout the country, needed

just such a tract to put into the hands

of their young men; but publishing

such a tract would injure the business

end of the society's trough, and there-

fore the Committee shrank from issuing

Ihe tract which they had printed ! They

dared not (ire the gun which they had

loaded 1 Are these soldiers of Christ?

Now, dear brethren, no middle course

, left t We sillier

speak against the lodges altogether,

support tract and book societies and

professedly religious papers which

Christ would drive out of his temple if

lie should come, societies and papers

which call one end of their treasury

' business" and the other end "charily"

and ask your people to give money to

the charity end. and patronage to the

business end; call those business con-

cerns yours while the gain of them is

theirs, and who tell us they are op-

posed to Freemasonry while they pub-

lish nothing against the lodge which

they can decently avoid; we must, I

say, either shun the cross with these

brethren, or take up our cross and fol

low Christ.

Or, if we are not prepared to go

arm-in-arm with the lodge, we
take measures U> get and keep our peo-

ple out of them. We must say to Mr.

Savage, when he tomes and pleads to

have us put his book concern on our

list of annual charities: "Publish

against Freemasonry and .speak against

the lodge, and we will examine the

claims of your book-store to our chari-

ties and our prayers."

Head Hi*.* following from the Presi-

dent, and remark in how few particulars

it differs from Freemasonry, as devel

oped before the Invisible Empire oi

Ku-Kiux Klan arose. Strike om
"armed," and what is said of the two

thirds and one-third of the while peo

pie preventing the use of the ballot,

and the number of acts of personal

violence, and all could be said with

until agnnst [In.- Masonic order,

is a " grand system of criminal as

thms peiTading" the entire nation

if there is reason for alarm and the

interference of government in the for-

mer, there is really no less in the latter.

Such we understand to be the real

character of Freemasonry, and if Ma-

sous dislike to Lave the world suspect

them to this extent there is but one

way to remove the suspicion; that is by

abolishing thnr oaths of obedience and

secrecy.

Let it further be considered that the

objects wiiieh Prea. Grant attributes to

the Ku-Klux, although their real ones,

are not those which they avow. Their

ostensible or professed object is as pure

and holy as that professed by the Ma-

sons, viz: "To rescue their rights

and liberties from the vilest usurpers

and oppressors that the sun ever looked

upon." Thus it will be seen that the

iemblni e of the ordei holds

all round. The differences are but slight

and unessential; but in essential and

fundamental character they are the

Washington, April IB.—The Presi-

dent transmitted tin- following rues-age

to the House to-day:

To the House of Representatives:

In answer to the resolution of the

House of Representatives of Jan. 24th.

i have the honor to submit the follow-

ing, accompanied by the report of the

Attorney General; to whom the resolu

tion was referred:

Representations having been made
to me that in certain portions of South

Carolina a condition of lawlessness and

terror existed, I requested the then

Attorney General, Akerman, to visit

tlie State, and after a personal exam'tn-

to report to me the facts in rela-

o the subject. On the IGth of

October last he addressed a communi-

i from South Carolina, in which

he stated that in the counties of Spar-

tanburg, York, Chester, Union, Laurens,

Newbury, Fairfield. Lancaster and

Chesterfield there were combinations

for the purpose of preventing free po-

litical actions of citizens who were

friendly to the Constitution and the

Government of the United States, and

of depriving the emancipated class of

the equal protection of the laws.

These combinations embrace at least

two-thirds of the active white men of

those counties, and have the sympathy

and countenance of the majority of the

other third. They are connected with

similar combinations in other counties

and States, and no doubt are part of a

grand system of criminal associations

pervadiug most of the Southern States.

The members are bound to obedience

and secrecy by oaths which they i

taught to regard us of higher obligati

than the lawful oaths taken before civil

magistrates. They are organized and

armed. They effect their objects by

personal violence, often extending to

murder. They terrify witnesses, they

control juries in the State courts and

sometimes in the courts of the United

States. Systematic spying is the means

by which the prosecution of the mem-

bers is defeated. From information

given by officers of the State and of

the United States, and by credi

private citizens, I am justified in aflii

ing that the instances of criminal i

lence perpetrated by thesf eombinalii

within the past twelve months, in the

above counties, could be reckoned by

thousands. I received information of

a similar import from various sources,

among which were the Joint Commit-

tees of Congress on Southern Outrages,

the officers of the State, the military

officers of the United States on duty in

South Carolina, the United Suites At-

torney, Marshals, and other officers of

the Government, repentant and abjur-

ing members of those unlawful organi-

zations, persons specially employed by

the Department of Justice to detect

crimes against the United States, and

from other credible sources. Most, if

not all, of this information except that

I derived from the Attorney General,

came to me orally, and was to Ihe effet

that the said counties were under th

sway of the powerful combination

popularly known as the Ku-Klux Klan,

the objects of which were by force am
terror to prevent all political action no

in accord with the views of the mem
hers, to deprive colored citizens of th

' the got i

.i Ire-- ballot; to suppress- scb->n

which colored children were taught,

and to reduce the colored people to i

condition closely akin to that ol slavery

that these combinations were organized

and armed, and bad rendered the lav

ineffectual to protect the classes whei

they desired to oppress; that they had

perpetrated many murders, and hui

dreds of crimes of a minor degree, h

of which were unpunished, and that

witnesses could not safely testify in tin

courts there unless the most aetiv<

members were placed under restraint

U. S. Grant.

Esc utive Mansion, April 19, 1872.

EVE MM* BEFORE VICTORY-

If any one has doubled that tin

secret pests of this country are doomed

let him read the letters of the simple

hearted, strong-minded, God-fearing

farmers which appear in the Cynosure

"oj/'Cf.^iuiirfe'ice." There is probably

othe king-

priest-ridden globe, where there is suf-

ficient intelligence and independence

combined, among the masses, to grap-

ple with the hydra miscalled Kreema

sonry, except the United States.

Surely our own broad land must have

been in the eye of the Seer of the

Apocalypse as the wilderness refuge of

the sun-clothed and star-crowned wo-

man, Christianity; to whom the wings

of an eagle were given, to fly from the

dragon worships of the old world.

Our cities and large towns are bewitched

with these sorceries of Satan. But in

the rural districts the earth is opening

her mouth and swallowing up the

deluge that was drowning out the re-

ligion of Christ. Here in a letter from

Mr. Theodore Pomeroy we have a very

blast of a bugle. He had written to

inquire for the Cynosure after the fire,

and replies thus from Ontario county.

N. Y.

:

" Please find enclosed ten dollars,

mostly advanced, for which send pa-

pers," etc. "Your favor was received

with great joy and gladness. To hear

tlie gratifying news that you had started

i that i

crown our efforts. Noble men, great

will be your reward I and the old hand-

maid must yield
."

" We can and must yet up donations.

Men are constantly donating large sums

for very trifling objects compared to

this. We must get a few individuals

thai

column. Much depends upon ha'

a reliable ennimittee of some prest

like Mr. Carpenter, and others whom
you are able to furnish. Let the donoi

understand that they can draw on yc

for papers, pamphlets or books to an

amount mentioned in their gifts, in this

manner to help your press, and, at th<

same time circulate such information b

the people so much need; the intoxi

cated and deluded masses of this nation

made drunk with the sublimated wrath

of the internals."

Frogs. Rev. 10:13. — Rev. Mr.

Hoke's volume, just out. places us un-

der these three frogs which appeared

to come from the mouths of Satan, the

beast, and the false prophet, between

the sixth and seventh vials of God's

wrath. But the Independent Bays "it*

conclusions arc far-fetched. " Let us

see. Frogs are slippery; so are Mason-

ic preachers. Frogs are amphibious

so are swarms of religious print-

with secular departments; preacher*

pleading for worldly amusements, and

dodging between pulpit and lodge

no Sabbath law; Bible out of schools:

teaching religion on worldly prin-

ciples, and giving to worldliness the

bush of religion; no God or Chtisl

in the Constitution, lest we arouse the

infidels who are arousing us; heathen

goodness substituted lor divine gra

no atonement in the preaching, and

authority in the Bible. One may

easily tell by looking at a frog, which

element he belongs to, as by looking at

the teachings of multitudes whetliei

they belong to Christ or Satan, Churc)

A fhibn'D asks concerning tlie follow

ing extract from the Scranton (Pa.)

Republican, "What do you think of

this kind of logic!" We think it

instructive example to show how

principled ten.,- men an* compelled

stultify themselves. h

"We have been in receipt lately of

a number of communications from per-

sons connected with the anti-secret

soeiety association, in which the Ma-

sonic and other societies are bitterly

denounced. It seems to us that as 1

anti-secret society advocates are

obliged to become Masons or anyth

of that sort, they are enjoying full

freedom in that particular, and should

clearly recognize that those who do

belong to secret societies are entitled

similar liberty, viz: to fnllow their o\

inclinations so long as there is no legal

or moral restraint either way. Good

men of all creeds and nationalities

Masons, and equally as good men

not Masons There is no ground

controversy between them. Il

man is opposed to secret societies

him keep aloof from them, that is

right If he can persuade others to do

the same, he has a right to do that also.

To denounce institutions of whose merit;

or demerits he knows nothing, is ren-

dering humanity at least a questionable

service. No good can result from

one-sided controversy."

—The notice of the Fourth Anniv.

6ary of the National Association should

be published in all our country papers.

Will not our readers make an effort ii

this direction, and have the notice in

serted in all the local papers in theii

vicinity?

—The back numbers of the Cyno-

sure for which we advertised have been

furnished. Thanks to several fi

for the favor.

—The Masonic lodges of Galesburg
are wailing patiently for a sum
from Nuruial to close their dooi

Register.

It will be served upon them oi

7th and 8th of May.

3 told

"very wicked man:"

Resolved, That whilst deeply de

ploring our loss, we no not sorrow a

those who have no hope, but rejoice tt

know that by his virtuous and nminbl

character as a Christian, his unfeigned

piety to God and his inflexible fidelity

to the many and varied trusts repose

welcome the grim tyrant, death, as

kind messenger sent to transplant hi:

from this imperfect to that all-perfec

glorious and celestial lodge above,whei

the Supreme Architect of the univen

The following scrap is on its trav-

els. Can nny reason be suggested why

mild not be an antidote for the dis-

fill ways of the coiiviv'niland so.-rc-

lodge man. How many husbands

would pass the tyler for the last time

their wives "determined to share

isgraee" with them! k.

married woman in Decatur. Ohio,

the other day pining for her husband's

,y, went with her three little

children to the billiard room and took a

seat by his side. "It's disgraceful,"

said he, looking daggers at her, ''I

know it," continued the injured wife,

'•and you have borne the disgrace so

long, my dear, that I am determined

henceforth to share it with you," and

she took out her knitting .work and

NOTES AND ITEMS

—According lo lir.inil Lodge Reports

the Masonic order, in the year 1871,

lost in membership a total of thirty-Jivt

thousand fur hundred nnd sixty threi

(35,568), or nearly one-fourteenth ol

their entire membership. The nel

loss is nine thousand fee hundred and

eighteen, exclusive of deatlts. They

say the world is growing wiser.

it be so. Surely no one can forbid

the friends of our cause taking encour-

agement from th-- above facts.

—A "Christian Union Mission 1 '
is

being formed in New York. Its prin-

ciples are thus set forth: "Acknowl-

edging the Lord Jesus Christ a

only head of the Church ('without'

whom we can do nothing), and the word

of God as the sufficient rule of faith and

practice in all things pertaining tc

liness, and being desirous of promoting

the work of earnest Christianity, by

renouncing carnal partyism and broth

erly association with sinful men," etc

This is a worthy position to be taken

in the name of Christ. May these breth-

ren remain faithful to their profession !

—The Odd-fellows celebrate and self

exalt themselves on the 26th. Let i

be remembered that they publish, oi

authority, that their revenue is $3,500,

U00. and they pay for relief only Si,

100.000, less than one-third oi theii re

ceipts. So this boasted order, whose

principal business is chanty, and whose

membership is 3-kl.Uou paid only ;ibout

three dollars apiece for helping tin

own members only, and six dollars each

—The regalia of the secret orders,

which has the only merit of fostering

the egregious vanity of those who wear

it and dazzling and attra-ting outsiders

in whom the same quality predomi-

nates, is not a trifle in expense. A
Masonic lodge in Huston recently sent a

"full set of regalia, including a Bible,

jewels and collars, consisting of four-

teen pieces," to the Blaney lodge, of

this city. These "fourteen pieces"

bear a value of $1,000.

—In the celebrated trial of Vnnder-

pool, in Michigan, last year, five of the

jury were Masons, as we learn from a

lawyer who ought to know. There is

no doubt but liial ibe Masons were gen-

erally interested in the case.

—A correspondent^ Osterwlle. Mo..

lady

whose husband went to Pikes Peak in

the fall of 1870 for his health. He
was an Odd-fellow and took considera-

ble money with him. His health was

not benefited by the journey, and he

died shortly after reaching the moun-

tains. The Odd-fellows buried him,

and sent back to his widow a bill of his

funeral expenses, amounting to about

«50, which she was obliged to pay.

A Slander Refuted.

The abusive statement of Theodore

Tilton in the Golden Age to the effect

that [lev. Lyman Whiting. D. D., had

refused the use of his church for the

burial of one of the members who was

a Freemason, is thus effectively refut-

ed:

Janesville, Wis. March 30, 18/2.

We, the trustees of the First Congre-

gational Church and Soeiety, of Janes-

ville, of which Rev. Lyman Whiting,

D. D. is pastor, do hereby certify and

declare that the statements in the

Golden Age" ofMarch 23d, concerning

i0 pastor and the refusal of the church

(edifice) for a burial service are wholly

•thinitfoundation. The trustees, and

the control

ithe oanyo

of them, was any request made for the

of it The funeral services were held

;he residence of the deceased, in

fortuity with the expressed prefer-

e of the widow that it should lie so

jks Sutherland, W. G. Whbelock,

Alkx. Graham, Wm. H.Tallmav,

A. A. Jackson, F. S. Eldrbd,

Trustees.

1 statement published in the

Gulden Age of March '23d. to the effect

that Rev. Dr. L. Whiting refused to

permit the burial service of my deceased

bund to be performed in his church,

tntrue in every respect. The ser-

>s were performed at my residence

Masonic fraud.

NnwpoRT.Ind., Apr. 10,1872.

I find the following in the Key Free-

mason, of May, 1870, which may be of

interest to the renders of the Cyno-

" 'Wherb I Left the Square and
Compass.'—We find the following in the

Evergreen. It is from the pen of Rob
Morris. He says: 'I first

symbolic device on the rocks just above

the Assyrian inscriptions, a few mile

north of Beyrout. The second plac

selected was over the lintel of an Egy|:

lian tomb, a mile or so in the hills ens

ofGebal. ThethirdwnsonKi.be H :

ram, or the tomb of Hiram, six mile

east of Tyre, at the north-east corner o

the monument. Upon the root of i

large cedar in Lebanon that I could

find, the sacred emblem was carved

This tree is one of a grove near Ain Ze

halteh, about twenty-five miles south

of Beyrout, The tree measures fifteen

feet in circumference. At Joppa, 1

carved it on the sea-wall at the

westcorner of the city. AtJeri

at the south-east corner of the great

temple wall, also in the Damoscu:

near tlie pool of Siloam, and at

locations. The brethren followin

these roads are requested

whether my carvings a

Upon the above the editor of the

Key Freemason remarks: -'Any broth-

er traveling over these roads ought tc

erase every Masonic symbol left by Rob

Morris. This brother professedly visit

ed the Holy Land in search of Masonii

antiquities, and while prosecuting his

quest he perpetrates a fraud upon

generations."

cciselyso, Mr. Editor; you

the case fairly. But this "perpetrator

of fraud" is still indorsed by the lodg

id is employed all over the court

try to exhibit the reputed tomb of Hi-

Since the overthrow of Queen kg.

bella it is said that the book stores of

Madrid have doubled in number.

The Indians of Grand Traverse re-

gion, Mich., own 148 houses and have

property amounting to £87,000.

A physician of North Yarmouth,
Me., has during a fifty years' practice

maintained the excellent custom of

appropriating to benevolent purposes
the proceeds of professional services on
the Sabbath.

Fred Douglass says that a large pro-
porlion of the colored population of
Washington are Roman Catholics. Ho
considers the reason lor this is the
'cold, repulsive policy of those who
nnsider Protestantism -,\ religion exclu-

The origin of the English newspaper

i shrouded in mystery. So far as

nown, the first printed intelligence

transmitted to different parts of the

try, in a form somewhat resembling

newspaper, was the news of the

descent of the Spanish armada in 1588.

The Report of the United States

Commissioner of Education gives the
following statistics: Number of School

Districts, 110,050; number of teachers

employed, 105,22-1: number of pupils,

14,750,432. The number of colleges

is 337; the number of theological sem-

inaries 28. and the number of law

schools 28. The number of agricul-

tural colleges is It!; and of medical

schools, flo.

—

Jour, of Ed.

i thest

He ta fee of §25 per nigh

ntly here with his Jordan and Dead

;a water and other alt em pled "frauds,"

hich he exhibited, as at Orland.

But, Mr. Editor, are you not "speak-

ing evil of a brother Mason, either be-

hind his back or before his face," when

you thus denounce him, and do you not

become a vile and perjured wretch

yourself? This attempted '-fraud "of

Inch you complain so bitterly, is no

-eater than the fraud attempted by

the lodge every time a man is made, in

the Master's degree, to personate Hi-

Abiff. "Rob" has been trained

for this work just as our young men

have been and are being trained, in the

lodge, to "perpetrate frauds upon" the

people, and the Masonic symbols are

being erased from the pillars of State

by the investigations of those commit-

es who are unearthing and bringing

light these fraudulent works of dark-

ss, Let the work proceed and God

II speed the right.

A. no tiler Masonic Threat.

Editor Brighton Citizen:

Sir:— I this day received the follow-

ng through the Brighton post-office, "in

l drop letter, having on it a one-cent

"John, take your choice! Life must

>e a burden to you—K. K, K." (after

which was a figure representing a

skull and cross-bones.

)

Enclosed were two little papers fold-

bite powder with the word -'Poison!"

a it; the other containing gunpowder

ith the word 'Powder!" written on

it; also a piece of cord with a loop in

Masonic style, just us they fix it in the

lodge to strangle their victim, as the;

did poor Miller, in the lodge in Belfast.

How natural it is for Masons to talk

about powder, poison, and rope.' They

do a large business in this line. And,

slaves, as they are kept in subjec-

and fear by such threats, it is not

g<', perhaps, that they should em-

ploy the same means to frighten others,

as their vocabulary abounds in

words of denth, in like manner their

lodges, their writings, and even their

clothing, nbound in symbols of death.

It is observable, too, that these Masons

accompany their threats with the ini-

tials of the Ku-Klux Klans; and here,

ce, they are right, for Masons

and Ku-Klux are identical.

N we simply ask good people

what they think of prolessing Chris-

oath-bound fellowship with such

wretched creatures. Yea, and under

oath to "obey all their calls, signs,

summons, and tokens!" O, 'Hell it not

Brighton, Mich., April 13,1872.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

The average value of the books
im .

ported into the United States in 18(19

1870 and !871, was 81,746,000.

The first steamer blown up on West-

ern rivers was the Washington. The
disaster happened June 9, 1816. and

i livei Host

NOTICES.

THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
i>r the National Association of Chris-

tians Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, M a> 2 1st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, £ o'clock P. M.

lly order of tlie Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHAltU,

SPECIAL NOTICE

Notice —There will be a meeting of

the haters of Masonry in the county of

Cattaraugus, N. Y., commencing on

the 5th day of June, at 2 P. M., in the

village of Alleghany, in said county, to

organize a county society. Able speak-

ers from abroad may be expected, and

dl. male and femsle, are cordially in-

vited to attend. The convention will

continue at least two days. Places

will be provided for the free entertain-

it of all who may come.

J. 13. Nessel,

Agent N. C. A.

Iotice is hereby given that I shall

tinue on my course after the «m-

tion shall close at Alleghany, t<> flt
"

I meetings and form county soeie-

through Southern New York, until

ich Chenango county. Friends of

cause ou the route wil.1 please ad-

is me at the earliest date possible,

giving directions to the place in A1W-

ghany county, and the next, &e. W
Elder Rathbun, Elder Honeywell, wi

Elder Cniton write me as soon as con-

iitf My address, Ellington, Chau-

tauqua county, N. \.

Joseph B. Nm««-
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EXPERIENCE MEETING.

[The following article, though long,

is of too interesting a character to lie

passed unnoticed. It will be especially

so to all who may have read the edito

rial last summer in which the Baptist

Masonic reverend here mentioned was

tirst brought to notice. When the god

of this wi-rld and of Masonry thus

rules in a church consecrated to Christ,

setting up and putting down nt will,

shall not Christians be on guard against

A Man Must Support Masonry to be

Counted One of God's Children.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I will give you iny experience with

the beast spoken of in Revelation, hav-

ing seven heads and leu boms, or more

particularly with one of the heads of

that beast, which wa« wounded and

afterward recovered from its deadly

wound. The name of that beast is

/Wcmnsniu'i/ and it was wounded in

Morgan's time, but since has been

healed of its deadly wound; and the

Odd-fellowship. I have met this beast

in his power and glory in the Baptist

church of Barrington, 111. It has been

asked and demanded of me to glorify

him in the church, and when I rt-i'used

le-class, I was guilty of an offense

be denlt with by the church. I

asked them to appoint a time then or at

future tiin*1 and clear me of L'nilt

mdemn me. No steps were taken

toward a hearing.

passed on until the next cove-

iiigday; but before the day

of the meeting they had sent out their

iSecrUiined all they could of

I consummated all their plans,

Iting with those outside the

church, those who believe in no future

inishment, but are bright .Wnsnnx

met with them at the appointed hour.

d when the meeting was over and busi-

es matters came up, they arranged

eirlist of names for the report to the

i pow
mil nuyiit, and tries to stain my name

and character, aud drive me from the

Sabbath-school and the church; and is

assisted by those professing to be the

followers of the Saviour.

I have lived in Harrington for twenty-

four years, and have formed many

that

number of

young people, with whom at one lime

and another I have associated in the

-v(bb:iih-si;!ioi>l iind Bible-class.

For two years past I have temporarily

resided in the county adjoining, and

when I relumed to Barrincrto'i some ot

my old class came to me and wanted 1

should be their teacher again. I d

clined doing so, lor at this time tl

Baptist '.liurch had preaching for the

a Mr L. A. Alfred, generally call.

Dr. Alfred. He is a Mason, high up

in the degrees of that institution, and

uses some of the faculties God has

given him to advance Ins kingdom, in

aiding the power of this beast.

I could not go to hear him preach,

neither could J contribute for his sup-

port; for I do not believe that an oath-

bound, secret organization U

pleasing in the sight of God;

who prjfesses the religion of Je

gerous teacher. If I came in as teach-

er of a Bible-class religion aud Masonry

would meet, and there would be a gm
clash. I was urged repeatedly to tak

the class, and finally consented to d

so if there was no objection. At th

in one class and Alfred was their teacl

er. They voted to divide the chit

between the old and young people. :ui

then voted for teacher of the young

people. I was chosen without a

denting voice. I took the class

did my best to teach them God's tn

Our numbers increased and quite

interest vat* manifest among them

learn the truth.

Bui fi:w Sabbaths had passed before

1 heard that Alfred said I ought not

w
be teacher of the Bible class. I let

and thought 1 would say nothi

I thou; uld ask him and so ha

>:ars ^oing to Chicago, ami told lilio

al I had heard. I asked him
I said so. He said lie had. I asked

disrespectfully ,,(' hir

for

He red lhat I v uld
!

to he;u Kim preach, or conlribut

the siippnrt of the Gospel. I sa

him, "Then you object to me, no

cause I am guilty of uncliri tutu

duct, or ot teaching falsi' dnclri.

dissension, but simply b>

come to hear you preach, and

tribute to your support; or. in

words, I do not appruve of youi

cipli

I don

world and drawing

with them, even against their better

judgment. Surely the devil never

found a better bait to catch the souls of

en and women, than a minister who

a friend of the world and u teacher of

ung
dropped from tin

ote, or any questions

vere added in the s;

nan and wife who ha'

liurch or paid the preacher anything

n eight years, were retained; but that

iMae i told.

When 1 removed into the adjoining

ounty I asked for a letter, to

vith the Dundee church. About the

,ime 1 received it the difficulty arose

n the Dundee church with Elder Bar-

ow about Masonry ; and the beasl

uled that church so completely 1

iould not make that my home. So I

etained the letter fr-mi the Harrington

church, and, according to the rule of

the Baptist church, I am a member of

this church until I unite with some other

d they receive a notice to that effect.

From the day of my resignation of the

Bible-class, until the covenant-meeting

day, Alfred and one of the deacons and

lister or two labored faithfully to get

neral sympathy with them. They

ire the ones who objected to my
being leacher of the Bible-' lass, and

not the church in general. Those who
were not wholly under the control of

the beast, but had not stamina enough

to stand up and. face hini, remained

home . Those whom he controlled

were there, seventeen in all. Under-

standing their programme well I con^

eluded not to present the letter; so 1

arose and said, inasmuch as they were

revising the list of names, 1 would like

to know where 1 stood. Some i

was a member of the church, others

said 1 was not, and I would like

know the facts. Alfred said, "H
yon your letter?"

wered, " I ha'

Hand it to the clerk."

That does not matter

id said. "All those

think liem-iM' Kobinsun i.- a ni'-mhe

good and regular standing in

liurch. i ;up. Noi 'All

those that think he is not a member

good and regular standing rise u

All arose. Immediately without (

sitting down, he said, "We will cl

by sing'ng ' Praise God from whom all

blessings flow;'" and at once pronoun*

the benediction. I arose and said 1 had

a little more 1 wanted to say, but they

passed out of the house as quickly

possible, except two or three.

These are facts. But I understand

Alfred has given a different version

conversation on the cars, which changes

the face of it. These are facts, and I

Chri:

God's

these worldly

e at liberty to

id brand my i

reader, I will point ou

1 on secret organizations,

carefully and prayerfully

cannot in these scripture:

! saying: Be of

! on your church

thy brother.- But

ivill appear at the

jmlgmen' seat, obey conscience and let

the howling of the wicked one

n thnt voice speaking to thy

heart. Masonry pretends to change a

from darkness to light, and the

great hght of Masonry is the suh-, moon

and Master of a lud'je. The Scripture

describes the only true light. Look at

Matt. 5:1-1-17; 0: '22-25; 24:20;

Mark 24:22; Luke II : 33-35; John

3:19-22; John 8:12, 38-45; John

15: 19-21; John 17: 14-18; John 18:

10-21; Romans 12: 2; 13: 12; 2d Cor-

inthians (i: 14-18; Ephesians 5:8-14;

0:12; 1st Thess 5: 5-9 ; Jnmes4:4,

5; 1st John 2: 15; 3: 1; 2d Peter 3:

17; Rev. 12:3 to end of chapter;

Rev. 13th chapter; Ezekiel 8: 7 to end

of chapter. May God send this Scrip-

ture home to the hearts of his children.

G. W. RonisaoN.

Barrington, Cook Co., 111.

Anti-secrecy cause has some

nest friends and warm advocates

the southern part of the State of

Indiana. During the past eight or ten

ths. there has been quite lively

assign of the claims and principles

crei^o ieties in the .hi. ksou Coun-

ty Banner,by .1. Murphy for, and Hen-

ackson against. A lew weeks ago,

of tin' ablest and best of the pre-

g elders of the M. E. Church, gave

his opinion in a sermon of the conduct

ho absented themselves from

their families of nights, and attended

the "Lodges," which gave his anti-se-

crecy hearers much encouragement and

caused the members of his church who

Mason- to looksoinewlial confound

cd. The Ind. Annual Conf. of the Uni-

ted Brethren in Christ passed a strong

lutioii at its last session, with but

dissenting voice, condemning all

ct societies. The churches on the

charges on my district are more

cd now against secret combinations

i ever before. Now and then I find

nbers of churches which are not

.nutted, who are in strong sympathy

with the

NEWS III )H It WORK.

I he Citadel Assaulted.

!lkn<

s concerning'

tered press, and "til

erty is eternal vigilai

readily request the

Tribune of a brief notice of the lect-

ures of Rev. John Levington, at the

Young Men's Hall, on the subject o:

Freemasonry. From year to year, oui

city papers are teeming with notice:

and records of the doings of the order.

But for its undoing, I have seen but i

solitary article (and that penned by th<

undersigned) in nearly a score of years.

The coming of Mr. Levington, it is t<

be hoped, will be the inauguration of a

The a rill yield

a the end. Those who
late as to hear the di

t forget the facts nor lo:

i for long.

iteen years, I have nev>

tthe i judj

Christ as facts, and I send them afloat

upon the world as such.

Now let the reader look at the point

in this matter. I have violated no

law. I have not stained my Chris-

tian character. 1 have not opposed

religion. But I have refused, in obe-

dience to my conscience, to support

Masonry in the pulpit and God's house.

Fortius and this alone I am driven

from the Bible class and from the

church, and branded as an unworthy

brother on their church records, and

this ton, with three-fourths of the mem-

seen a Detn

ly spell-bound than by the lectures tha'

closed on Tuesday night. Could th<

entire city of Detroit have heard thi

startling revelations that were made,

could they have beheld the unveiling o:

what occurs within the penetralia of

the lodge, the days of Masonry would

have been numbered for this city. The

people would have said a place out;

the bulge is infinitely preferable t

place inside. The fraternity bad

representatives in attendance, from the

Knights Templar down. Full opp.

tunity was given lor any to call in ques-

racy of these

Hei

oppos

He

1 then asked him how the church

felt about it. He said it was the gene-

ral wish of the church that 1 should

relinquish my claims of the Bible-class,

1 6aid to him, "Very well, sir I will

do it"

The

Then I told the church r

popery, the world and Masonry ruling

the Church of Christ.

To show the public how some of the

members of the Baptist church will

change their coats to auit the times,

and how unstable they are, I will men-

tion an instance or two. Willard

Stephens, an old church member, has

said he would not give one dollar for

the support of a minister who was a

Mason. And a few days since he told

me that 1 wad fighting against Jesus

Christ when I opposed Masonry. W.

Hiekox, II. N. Crabtree, A. Leonard

and others have said they would not

support a minister who was a Mason.

But all of these, without a single excep-

tion, have swallowed their words,

choked down their consciences, and arc

gliding along, calling evil good, and

denouncing in bittc

stands up for the pri

Lined and kn in tin

ighL 1 attack Musonry

: who profess the religion of J

r hearts

but n red .and

for the best of reasons. The facts

taken from the standard works of the

fraternity. To deny them was, there-

e, to deny Masonry itself.

While it is to be regretted that great-

numbers cul'l no I bate been reached,

..II | In i- ii Indiana.

The

oiling.

-ecyn

D. 1.

t OEEESPOMtl-Ni I -

—A brother in Courtland. Ill,

has lately risen from a bed ol s

sickness nigh to death, writes:

I have tested Christianity in health,

and now can say I have tested

sickness, and find it still better; all that

we need. When so low that I could

scarcely speak, I could breathe a p

for the success of the Cynosure

God would speed it on its missii

mercy; and that be would protect and

sustain those noble men and w

who have arrayed themselves against

the powers of darkness. My heart is

in the work; it is God's cause; it is the

cause of humanity, the cause of Christ:

it must and will succeed. The strug'

gle will be a hard one; men will have

to suffer, perhaps die in the fight, yet

the result will be glorious.

M. \V. Jordan.

—Here is an incident from Reading,

Mass.. illustrating "Masonic charity
:"

A Mason who was very high among

the degrees died, and since then hi

wife has bad no assistance from th

lodge, but has'been living upon her re!

to support her. She was about to ap

ply to the town for aid, when he

friends objected, and said they wouh

try and get some relief from the lodge

and, after much labor, they succeeded

in raising §10. Vioi

I have been a pioneer mission;

the Ev. Lutheran Church for

years; have been cut off, to a gre

tent, from those who sympathise

me, and therefore miss the papt

more. For the last two years, I have

been in this place, where Masonry was

organised belort: any of the churches,

and where they have controlled every

thing, both politically and religiously.

Never, until of late, have I realized the

terrible evil of this oath-bound order

I am resolved to exert all my inlluenci

to expose it, J. f. k.

trthel . be inhere

that >•</,. arc not indebted to cities

worldliness and pleasure

their nativity. That honor belongs

iwhere. The rapidly growing inter-

of the country upon this subject is

lined to assume proportions, ere

, like "the handful ot -

jf the mountains, the

i on the

that revolulb

had everythi:

lung floods of a righteoi

lie sentiment rose higher and higher,

until nearly every lodge in the land was

swept away. The writer has preached

many a sermon in the beautiful Ma-

sonic temple in Genesee county, N. Y.,

in front of which over 1 Do Masons came

out on the 4th of July, 1828, and de-

clared, before all the world, that Mor-

gan's book was true, then and there

giving up their charter and disbanding

their lodge, and disposing of their edi-

fice, which was afterwards converted

into a place of worship. I am well

nigh as familiar with the theatre on

which the Morgan tragedy was enacted

as is the husbandman with (he lieldsof

his daily toil

But alas: -while the men slept, the

enemy has sown lares" again. la it

not high lime to awake from our slum-

bers! C. C. F.

Detroit, April 11, 1872.

, Word ou Politics.

1 say, Yes.

for free men,

oaths of any

elected

. years ago Uiat t lie tirst vote I

, was Anti-masonic and that w<

live and goveruoi

of Vermont, and

[- r> [iV'-'si-UM

olive , do the s

. . . . My heart is fixed; I am for God,

for truth. Whatever opposes the king

dom of JesusCbristonearlh I opp*

May God bless you in your noble work

Ira C. Ly<

Another, whose initials are

known, sees the clouds opening inward

We shall

i
of truthwhether the

light shines through them.

I sec by the N. Y. Tribune that tb.

Cincinnati Convention will very likely

put a plank in their platform opposing

'secret political societies." If they

do this, we hud better hitch «

and not nominate a ticket of

do all their political work

gh Union Leagi

Yours truly.

ne. ess-.-iryAs spring approai

exposures. Lung diseases and

throats are often contracted by

much haste in reducing the number of
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|" r-u:i-.

right o«

member one

irarm and earnest under-torn

jle words of questioning o!

i which evidently just cami

of his heart. 1 do not re

told; but 1 /eel his hand on my kn

His kind.

I bringing on us — Ei

"Isn't It Worse for a Man, Father I"

It ia two years since I left off the

use of tobacco. I certainly did enjoy

my cigar. I prided myself on my fine

Havanas, and might have been seen al

most any morning with one in m'
mouth, walking down to business, ani

puffing away in a moat comfortabh

Why Heft it off was this: I had i

is before me while I write. That half

hushed, deep, tremulous soice is as

distinctly in my ear as it was twenty-

three years ago. These things would

have made poor substitutes for well-

studied lessons; but these things laid

the lessons on my soul. They m
me feel that the lessons were true,

I saw that my teacher believed tin

and felt them in his deepest heart-

is the sight of this which makes a S

day-school scholar grow still and

ious in the midst of a class of joking

boys, sends him home with a

iinur>lufuliiess at his heart, and

likely leads him, when he re

into the garden, and put up his first

blind, half taught prayer.—JVot S. S.

Teaclter.

(Yblch Is Your Kcasonnhli' ^ervici-.'

rprnpem

yuch a dedication should

i >f ourselves, our time a

With that spirit of self-

.ke everything a means of grace

spiritual growth, and all our

tcome Christian work. With

.Ding heart and ready hand

hall nd to the calls

made upo n us. bu t euntiuuallv seek

jpportiimt esto do something for the

\I.isu-r, hi d realig- what is mea

nave our ns hid < ith ChriBt.

There L hanging on the wall of a

li>-|>h'-nl' cottage, amid the ru ns of

in old cas le in Ne rth Wales, a

,n which i printed a large letters these

\duty."

gan Lha tny ott

with Mor

was ben

Giddins' statement in his Almanac

attracting ^'n'lit attention in these parts.

We wrote to a friend residing in tin

midst of the scene of Masonic outrag'

and bloodshed (where names and facts

were notorious), for an explanation of

the stars used by Giddins in regard t<

names and for other facts, common a:

the day there, but which pending triuli

shut out from the public prints. Wi

requested our friend to make a business

of our request, and afti

publish ili,- reply of our friend

the most interesting article that

ver appeared in tins paper, ai

out most of our Items .to s

Batavia, N. Y

Dear Sik:—As mistaken notions

, at a distance especially, respecting

e names, standing and characters of

me of the individuals implicated

the Morgan abduction, as referred

Qiddins' '* Statement of Facts," t

published in bis Anti-masonic Almai

for 1829, it seems to be no more tl

of justice to them, ns well as

the public, to set this matter right; for

which purpose I sent! you the following

hich may be relied on:

Dar U.I <>;

3 the t first culled i

I til: !,(<_!

Darn

little age.

iadyalmost always hurried

walk down with me as

His bright, face and exU

always welcome, and he hounded along

beside me, chatting as such dear little

fellows only can. The city has in it

many uncared-for boys, whose chief de-

light seems to be to pick up pieces oi

discarded cigars and broken pipe?, and

with their hands in their pockets, tc

puff away in a very inelegant manner.

One morning it seemed as if little Ed-

gar and I met a great many of these ju

venile smokers. I became very much
disgusted, and pointed tin

tie Edgar as sad warnings of youthful

delinquency, talked quite largely, au

said the authorities ought to interfet

and put a stop to such a public ni

As 1 said this, and gave an exti

puff from my superb Havi

little face was upturned, BI

"Isn't it worse for n man, father

came to my ears. 1 looked down i

the little fellow at my side, when his

timid eye fell, as if he had

thing bold and unfitting,

think it is worse for a ma-

asked.

"Please, father. 1 think boys would

not want to smoke if men did

do it."

I threw away -my cigar, and

never touched tobacco since in

form.—GUul Tidings.

The Teacher's Hand.

„'mber one of of my Sunday

sachera when I was a boy. Hi

I
fael telle

in a country bank. But he evidently

studied the lesaoua, and be evidently

was anxious, at limes deeply anxious

for our souls, It pains me now when

I think how perplexed and grieved he

looked sometimes at our inconqnerable

heedlessness and fun; but one thing

about his teaching 1 shall never f>rget.

It was the way he had occasionally, af-

ter the lesson itself was over, of 1 tying

Ida hand on my knee, and looking

kindly and seriously into my face, and

lately

A Sad Disapi.iiiuiineiit.

The following amusing in-idei

occurred in the village of W. ineastei

New York. In the above village r

sides a young Baptist clergyman wl

is no friend to Masonry or any oth

secret society. This pastor, who
praise is in all the churches, has amor

his membersa wealthy "M. D. ," retired

from practice, who is a high Mason,

and who is also well up in various other

secret organizations, of whose d

operations he is greatly enamored.

He is proud of his young pasnT.

well he may be, but would like him

better if he would allow himself to bt

hoodwinked. To this, however, the

young man will in no wise consent, anc

so our apostle of secrecy finds him

unmanageble.

Not loan since the pastor saw fit tc

announce in print that he would discus;

the " Tendency to ridicule Sacred Ob-

ligations," This no sooner met the

eye of the Doctor, than giving it a hasty

to our side," "Coming over to ou,

side! What do you mean!" said tbi

astonished young man. "Why," re

plied the Doctor, " I see you an

going to preach on 'The Tendency t<

ridicule Sem-t Obligations;' and I am a(

glad;" and the Doctor rubbed his hands

with great glee, and the benignancy of

his smite was a sight worth seeing.

Judge, if you can, of the chagrin o

the enthusiastic Doctor when his pastor,

ed, half indignant, replied

No, sir! 1 I L fallei

My subject has reference to 'sacred

The smile suddenly faded from the

face of the Doctor, and was succeeded

by a sickly pallor, with which he

:d away a sadder if not a wisci

Man.—Mnn is a glorious poem: each

e a canto, each day a line. The mel-

ody plays feebly at first upon the

mbling chords of his little heart, but

:li time trains power and beauty as it

eeps onward, until at last the final

les die away, far above the world,

lidst the melodies of heaven.

—

Goetlie.

r nothing without eecii

perintendent of the

canal; he lived in Lockport and was

iber of the Chapter in that place.

Turner was also a member of the same

Chapter, and at that time editor of the

Lockport Observatory.

These two men were indicted in

August 1827, and brought to trial in

Giddins being re-

they both were

acquitted. It is believed that Turner

testified before a grand jur\

that he dirt go to the Fort for the pur-

of providing a prison for Morgan;

thus proving the first part of Giddins'

Col. E. Jewett was the keeper of the

Fort and the person on whom the

above two called, and who said that

"any building under bis charge was at

their service," etc He was a lieutenant

iu the U. S. army during a part of the

last war, has since been a colonel of

militia, and was appointed by the Quar-

ter Master General, in 1826, to take

charge of the Fort, but he at that time

held no commission in the army, hav-

ing been arranged out. I think in 1815.

He is now under indictment and has

had his trial put over several times.

He will probably be tried the third

week in next month, in Lockport. He

was the first to call on Giddins' when
he returned from York, and signify tc

him that Morgan had been murdered.

He was also one of the persons win

requested Giddins to walk the bead:

and look for the body. He was one o;

those who tried hard to persuade Gid-

dins that he ought to say that Ik

•' knew nothing about the affair" and

that when called on be should testify

that way. He was called before a

grand jury, and from what can be

learned he did testify the same that he

had urged Gidiluis to. viz: that

knew nothing about it."

Col. Wm. King at that time resided

in Youngstown, one mile from the Fort,

on the Lewiston road. He had been r

member of the State Legislature; was,

during the War a 2d Lieut, in the U.

S. army, has since been a railitit

colonel, and, more recently, has been i

sutler for the army, but has held nt

commission in the U. S. army since the

War. He baa long been a Maaon and

took very much pride in its honors.

which were bountifully bestowed upon

him. He was uncommonly brig

its ceremonies, and bad held the office,

both of Muster of different lodges

High Priest of Chapter. He was really

on his destruction. He was the person

who got in such a passion with Giddii

on the night of the 16th. He w;

the one who received the key from

Giddins and handed it to E
ams; he is the one who received the

letter from Clinton respecting the svp

pression of the book. Clinton wrote

the letter to the western lodges as he

stales. He was one of those who re-

quested Giddins to search the shore for

the body, and who said the Knight

from the East called on him, si

his dagger, etc. He was also th

..lent

was always very violent against seceding

Masons, and denied positively any con-

cern in the conspiracy, and expected to

get clear, as no testimony of any conse-

quence was against him but Giddins',

id he lived in hopes that he could

cceed in having him rejected again;

but when Bruce testified on the trial of

Whitney his hopes of getting clear

must have been utterly lost; and ac-

cordingly when he learned the purport

of Brine's testimony he indirectly 'ailed

m a perjurer, and was soon after

ken in a fit of apoplexy (as is said)

d died on the 28th ult about 11

ilock. in the village of Youngstown,

d at the tavern house of 0. Wells.

; was buried the next day with mili-

tary honors, at the Fort grave-yard,

close by the gate of which he and Bruce

and Hague took Morgan from the car-

riage, bound and hoodwinked, and from

hich they led him to the boat, on the

orning of the 14th of Sept, 1826.

He has left a wife and eleven children

ndige, He a for

merly from Boston. A few days after

Morgan's destruction, he showed a

letter from Mr. Gibbens* of Boston.

he letter stated that he (Mr. Gibbens)

as a delegate from Massachusetts to

ie General Grand Chapter of the U.

. in session in New York city, ir

ugust and Sept., 1826. The lettei

ent on to state with what dignity

linton presided, and said something

lout the Morgan affair, which is not

stinctty recollected, and ended witt

request for King to write him partic

ulars. King then took occasion tc

tliat the affair was knwn t<

that body. •

E. McBride and another were th<

o who came down to the boat fron:

e town. McBride was a member of

n high, briglU

Adams i

Giddins' while he was gone to Yi

ami hud charge of Morgan. Wen
t li- Magazine on the morning of

20th and found Morgan gone. T

Giddins about giving King the key

the 19th, and being requested by King

to take the boat round at midnight; he

rt, that 1

i jury

nothing about

it." He is now under indictmer

will probably be tried the third

in July, as well as the others; but the

chief testimony against him is Giddins'

Garsidc is the man who talked abou

inflicting penalties, etc., and said be

would go up and see ' King on i

business;" that he ' caught a bi

t'other nit;ht," etc., and offered to \>

down Canandaigua jail. He lived

York; at that time he lived in Niaga

Upper Canada, opposite to Fort Niaga:

He is an English man by birth, 't butcher

by trade, and a

firmly believed I

Morgan murder.

steamboat that r

had i

a the captain of the

to York daily, an

nquiry on the 15th

loth and 17tb about the prisoner; also

'ho answered Giddins that "he
j

torgan had gone where he

rite no more books."

Adams was the man who w
ected, and who was sent for by King

id others, and against whom King

st in such a rage.

Judge Hotchkiss

enquired of Giddin

was with the pris

favor of

idHagi

16th hoi

Bruci

iwn with King after they i

'er. Bruce has shown his

i in keeping backpartof theti

Hen I have li

Parlim

Haeui of the Lockpo

ie who stopped wit

Golden <

He
/ffre. Ma

President He

proud glinted, but withal very

He the Mor-

fiuir, than any other one of the

conspirators in that quarter. He was

ne that called Giddins from his

bed, when Morgan was brought to the

t, and who said, " We have got the

— (I jierjui-cd ntm-'d," etc. He was

of the four who crossed the river

with Morgan; be and Bruce were the

the

HeM.ir
r
_',ui

one of the seven that held the consul

tnlion on the plnin, and went t vice inti

the magazine on the night of the 14th

and also the one that proposed that

Giddins

Morgan so cruelly, by threatening U

kill him, etc. The pistol belonged tc

Bruce. Hague was indicted at the same

with Turner and others; he was

isick and it is said that the Masons

tttspii-ivits / hi.* mailing diselu-s-

be this as it may he was hurried to

JVeiw York, under pretense of being

tincture'/, when he was unfit to go, and

there died. He was the one that a

gan called doctor, and the first exp:

that came down from Lewiston on

fourteenth to still Morgan, and \

said: " Morgan would make no m
noise after he son: him," etc.

Geo. P. Whitney, N. Beach, Samuel

Cluibbuck, I. L. Bastow,

King and Giddins, were th<

held the cons

The first three i

Morgan's dcBtru-

the Magazine I

ltation on the plai

id King were bent .

tion. They went in

rice that night; held

th Morgan; vet

the first three have sworn in open cou:

and the first five have sworn before

grand jury that they know nothing

about the affair, agreeably to what they

tried to induce Giddins to do ! Whitney

is a Maj. Gen. of militia, and then kepi

a tavern at the Fails; he is High Priesi

of the Lewiston Chapter, has been i

long time a Mason, and was a respectablt

man- Beach and Chubbuck live ir.

Lewiston and belong to that Chapter.

Shaw is a master of the lodge in Lew
iston. Bastow is a postmaster at Black

iiork; he was at that time a pro

md a i:

id by everyb<

of that lodge, and I believe, had an

e in the Chapter. He is the per-

alluded to who said when called on

by King to come along, " Gentlemen, if

Giddins wn» the other that made
niihr observation. Thus yon see th

'ligion does imt prevent a Mason fn

p-rjuriuj 1 ielf t ; his

King and Wm. Miller were

'hd went into the Magazine on the

5th. King promised Morgan a Bible

nd to see his wife nnd children.

King, Adams and Miller were the

three who met near the house of Gid-

nine, of the 15th. King

got in a rage. Miller could prove from

Scripture that it wbb right to execute

the ri

ednes;

is fstimoiiy.

that Morgan's arms were tied, as lit

led him, and he could not have been

ignorant of the fact that his own pisto
1

was there. Since his sentence he has

been taken by habeas corpus, before a

grand jury at Batavia, where four have

beenindieted; he there refused tu testify,

knowing that he was not obliged to,

and thus has forfeited all public sym-

pathy in his behalf.
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At the Office of the CTNOS URE.
This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Mas

PRICE $1,36

FINNEY ONliASONRT,
By Frost. Finney,

0F0BERL1N. OHIO.

is "is a great work, by a truly

and good man. Price 81.
C'

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
i a Scholarly Review of the li

. by Rev.KTno. T. Walsh.

LIG-HT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

Relation of the Mysteries of Oilrl-

vt ship by a
of the Craft.

Fellowship by' a Member

SrTb

that it e do OU

) bring a!duty he will bless

the tithes into the store-house,

praise him, he will open the wind

of heaven and pour out upon us bl

ilia's, till there \i not room enougl

receive them. Much of the language

of the Scriptures is very fine, but not

much of it will exceed in beautiful sug-

gestion the expression "'the windows

of heaven." What wonderful wi

those of heaven must be, and

God pushes them aside what .wonderful

j the

earth !— United Presbyteri

According tc Hall's Journal ol

health, there are more in ane women

than men. The main can ses are sup-

josed to be anxit

n felicities in tb

ly about a living, and

ge relation.

Woman pines for sympathy and does

lot always get it, and so fades, chafes,

and falls into madness. We fear it 1b

true that a large share ol such women
come from the farm-house

mil th'iuirhtfuiness would

Sympathy

tude otitis in thi world.

Masons don't

perhaps this is t en understood

subjects und<

; it is remark

cheap substitutes. It's decidedly con-

enient for, and cunning of the craft.

I present you with a precious jewel,

Silent tongue," but nothing therein

irbids you from limln-ring the tongue-

fa ''profane" in your behalf; how

tiique the little arrangement.

—

Ex.

-Ine a of the

Miller liv

before a grand jury that he

all should go together and do their '* knew nothing about it," He is now

respect, lin-

ed States are behind. The inven-

of the steam plow was the center

several years ago in our

airs, but met with no practical

I. Iu England, however, there

tJiblishments employing 1 ,200

men in the manufacture of steam plows,

and a large number are in successful

use in that country, in Scotland, in

Germany, and even the l'ashaol Egypt

and it is said

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing tin- I'haraeter of the Insti-

ation by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

tea. Bound in boards, 50 els.

Flexible covers. 35 eta.
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Elder Stearns' Books.
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Freemasonry,
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Letters on Masonry,
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-ln|' inllieriaiz M>i-)Mv Tlie three

bound in onevolume, price $1.26.
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Cash Assets, Nov. 1. 1871,
over ©1,900.000.

Losses Faid in 18 years,
$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000
to Chicago policy holders, and was tl

lirst Company to pay a loss in tl

great fire.
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Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THEUVNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the char«c-

of Freemasonry, as shown by i^

i publi

ard works in the following 1

No sensible Mason dares deny thai

such men as Albert O. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Le.vieographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

llmrity in the Coiled States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist;

MONITORIAL OBSTRUCTION

BOOK.

)y Albebt (*. Maokkv. " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

rand Chapters of the United States,

night of the Eagle and Pelican, Priuce

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. *1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
ltainin^a Heiimti.in.it" Terms, NV
if its History, Traditions and An-

tiquities, and an account of all the
Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient
World. 12 mo. : 52(1 pages. $3 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

is relating to Installations, Dedica-

('"iisc'crutions, Laying of Corner-

i, Ac. Price. *2 00

MACKEY'S "TEXT BOOK

Casonio Jurisprudence

Illustrating the Laws of Freemasur

ry, both written and unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of Free

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

ie Character and Tendency of Fret

lasonry.

Price, II 60

W ebb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

bellished. Price, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

dges. Chapters, Encampments, &c
Itlustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 eta

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

itaining the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge. Chapter,
"

incil and Conimaiidery. einbelli-li'.'i

l nearly 300 Symbolic llhistriui-n^.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

LMeuiilell1>, Notes, EJOllgS. M;t"iM

ates. Installations, etc. By D-

;ls, 32d; 32mo., tuck. *1 M

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

Oliver's History of

Comprising

the Rites and
md Myst

an s Masonic Kitual ano

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Enem

vings. Price, $- SLI

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History a[1

jj

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Lii*.

i. Morgan. Price, 25 cB

The above noted book
Contains many facts nbout

eniasonry. bn( is intended to elu'''-

ndle and' befog all who rend too

...k. forCapt. \Vin. Morg.-n isnelH"

author of it, and the author calL l'"11

self n liar nnd a scoundrel before clo»i"S

his expose. The book is worth rend-

ing, and shows bow anxious M"»»»

fool ADti-mnaom».
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Secret Societies in Colleges.

iti: 3 the

Courant called attention to this sub-

ject; and it seems to me that its ac-

knowledged importance justifies recur-

rence to it in the only journal devoted

exclusively to Colleges.

Since the Courant articles referred

to, Howard Crosby, D.D. , Chancellor

of the New York University, has

arrayed himself against them with

great force and acumen in the Boston

Cotture'jnlionaiist. His three main

objections to them are:

1. They are pretences, and thus at

war with truth, candor, and manliness.

2. The opportunity given by secrecy

to immoralities, and

3. The confidence between parent

and child is broken, and hence destroyed

by these secret societies. " How a

father's heart sinks, ns his son, return-

ing from College at his first vacation,

refuses for the first time to be full and

It will be remembered by those who
read the Courant articles referred to,

that the fact was given that Dr. Hitch-

cock, President of Amherst, when the

revival of the secret orders in this

"country had reached and begun to

affect that institution, wrote to the

Presidents of nine old Eastern Colleges,

and, in his last book ,

'
' Reminiscences

of Amherst College, " he gives their nine

responses, all of them condemning se-

cret societies in Colleges, and on dis-

tinct and separate grounds. And, so

far ;ts my personal knowledge and ac-

quaintance extends, the very forcible

utterances of Chancellor Crosby, in

condemnation of these societies, find

an echo in the experience and convic-

tions of every college officer who has

met their influence in the discharge of

his official duties.

The Central College Association,

which met last July at St. Louis, and

the year before at Oberlin, Ohio , began

in an Illinois College Association, but

now represents the Colleges of six or

eight States adjacent. At the Oberlin

meeting, the President of one of our

strongest Illinois Colleges brought up
the subject, and a committee was ap-

pointed to see whether the Boards of

the principal Colleges would enter into

exterminate secret societies from theii

several institutions. As nothing was

heard from that committee's labors al

the St. Louis meeting, it is to be pre

sumed that nothing effective could bt

done. But the inauguration of such

,
an effort evinces the deep hold the Bub

ject has on many of our best men, uno

ablest educators; and that their convic

tions as to the poisonous and destructive

nature of College secret societies, does

not differ from the testimony elicited

hy the correspondence of the Amh<

President long ago.

When I saw, lately, that the old and

venerable '* Linonia" and "Brothers

in Unity" had passed away at Yale,

the modern Beeret societies, as statet

by the Courant, having, like mistlctoei

outrgrown, sucked out their life, and

strangled them, I hoped the multitude

of Yale alumni throughout the country

who were, in their College day, mem
bens of those two old literary societies

would have been aroused to reflection

and remonstrance by their death. Are
our ideas to be reversed ! Were Dr.

Hitchcock and his nine coevals in Col

'residency mistaken i la Howard

Crosby mistaken? Is Prcs. Gulliver of

Knox College mistaken! and were all

mistaken who coincided with

If not, then it follows that the

of our Amer'nau Colleges have in

a disease, which will result in a

moral and mental paraly.-is; assimilating

eats of learning to those of the

Romanizing countries, where culture

has displaced principle, and secrecy and

remunies are substituted fur religion.

It may be that France and Spain and

Mexico would be governmental mud-

ios, if their old seats of learning

ot been cloisters, and furnished

the moulds in which the modern Col-

But

ely, no nation can see more clearly

for having its Colleges, which should

iyes. enveloped in

requires but the slightest atten-

such things to perceive that from

the " mysteries " of the Pyramids to

the latest hatched of their brood; all

orders, but especially College

orders, are fashioned after the same

"Hi llni>ui.;li :i portal of

wonder, and some ceremonies, ending

n a pledge, binding to one thing or

mother, and for one purpose or another.

And the history of such orders shows

whose apex there is a despot, and that

fun and frolic blend with the mock-

olemn and the mock-raajestic-

It is now many years since I spent

in entire day with a Romish Priest in

the" College Seminaire" at Quebec.

He had left New Hampshire to study

Canada, and was now a pro

lesuit's College. I was young,

fresh from a New England College,

and I knew and could learn but little of

the dark corridors, and, to outsiders,

edible naileries of an institution

modelled and administered by minds

who had left manhood in becoming

priests. But 1 could see proofs all

subordination of one to another, bow
pliable men become when initiated into

orders, packed into grades, and fused

May God deliver our

Colleges from "orders" and "affilia-

which are assimilating them to

ie. The mind that has taken a

pledge of secrecy that binds its honor,

never shallow and trivial, is in aeon-

ion analogous to a human body with

iilications begun at the heart.

It is argued, abundantly, that our

Colleges are too many, and too poor;

d ill paid professors, and gaunt libra-

is, and universities without graduates or

Lsses form a panorama to which our

ze is often invited. The remedies

proposed are, a diminution of numbers

i increase of funds. This may

nd and good; and certainly we

shall not object to the funds. But

ney poured by the million into Col-

leges controlled or characterized by

will but make their

darkness more visible, and turn the

aihaiiiiLLM-s uf open and secret so-

;ies for the promotion of temperance,

page 157 he speaks as follows: "In

leas than fit teen years the style of

operations 1 have described," (open

societies) " bo far revolutionized the

public opinion of Massachusetts that

the license system was abolished in

aore than three-fourths of the counties

f the State. The old style of opera-

ions gave place.in the years 1640, '41

nd '42 to the Washingtonian system,

and that very soon to the Sons of Tem-

perance and other forms of close organ-

i, and they have had the field

t exclusively for over twenty-live

; and what is the present status

nperance in that State as compared

with what it was in 1843? It may be

doubted whether we are stronger at

the polls than we were twenty-five

s ago. If we have gained at all,

but a Blight gain to have been se-

cured by twenty-five years of labor,

ivi th whatever of hindrance may

have fallen in our path. For myself;

I believe as firmly as I belieye any fact

that I cannot absolutely demonstrate,

that, had the work of reform been

prosecuted for the last twenty-five years

.n New England in open organizations,

with such added provision as experience

have suggested, the liquor traffic

would have been crushed before the

lie attention could have been di-

ed from that issue by the great

ggle for the preservation of the

The above statement fully concords

th the recollection of persons old

ough to remember what was the

ite of facts before the secret orders

began their operations. The Doctor

further Bhows, what every one knows

true, that the secret orders, al-

though having exclusive possession of

the field as organizations, yet are not

usively nor even mainly entitled to

credit of our present status on that

question.

He says that in New England over

iie-tenths of the ministers were ac-

tively engaged in the open societies,

ineteen-twentieths were total ab-

ice men. Not one half of them

.th I"'-

Elihu Burritt, and his learning i

quired in a blacksmith shop.

writing my former article on

et temperance orders and their

lation to our new Temperance

mve received a reply from the

third member of the Legislature written

to on the subject. He says that he

had deferred writing to ascertain the

facts in the case. He has not been

able to learn that the secret temperance

orders put forth any effort, as such, to

secure the passage of the law.

But it will be said they prepared

for the law,

i for iLet u

ment, and here I propose to use the

evidence of Dr. Charles Jewett for

forty years, and from the very com-

mencement of the temperance reform

a champion of the temperance cause,

and a Son of Temperance and after-

wards n Good Templar. I quote from

a hnndi

''Forty Years Fight With 'he Drink

Demon," and published recently by

the National Temperance Society anc

Publishing House, 68 Reado St, N. Y,

Alter contrasting somewhat at longth

.the or ..

they continued to work for temperance,

but without the benefit of organization.

I quote further: " I have never, how-

ever, concealed my opinion that, before

a triumph of our cause can possibly be

reached, we must have forms of orgnn-

i more acceptable to the gray-

haired and venerable, to the clergy and

leading Christian men, who are active

and influential in all other good enter-

prises that succeed; to our judges,

bankers, merchants and prominent

business men generolly, of whom we

now number comparatively few in our

close organizations, but of whom we

had a full proportion in open societies,

prior to the year 1840." The Doctor

often repeats the opinion expressed

above, that Becret societies will never

succeed in crushing out the rum traffic

He frankly tells us that there are

three classes which worked in the open

organizations, but will not join the se-

cret ones, of which the first "com-

prises a very large number of our

strongest and best citizens, who are

honestly opposed to all close, or secret

organizations;" the second includes

those who stand aloof from the orders

jause " the wearing of regalia and

blematic decorations is offensive to

;ir taste ;" and the third class is made

up of those who, while they are really

indifferent to the cause, would be com-

pelled to join and labor with open soei-

ties, make the peculiar features of the

secret orders an excuse for throwing

their influence against the cause. He

then, unwittingly, perhaps, lets out in

the following passage, found on page

147, the real design of the founders of

the temperance orders: "Some of the

brethren that originated that order"

(the Sons of Temperance)" had long

been familiar with initiation feet

and ceremonies, rituals, regalia, en

blems of office, sentinels, conductors,

forth

by the Doctor, and often repeated arc

these : Fifteen years of effort in open or-

ganizations in the beginning found drink-

ing usages almost universal, with none tc

oppose, and left us as many temperance

as to-day. Twenty-five years oi

af the secret temperance orders,

with the aid of some open organizations

host, including a majority of the

Christian people in aome localities, of

individual laborers, leaves us- where the

ijien organizations left us twenty-five

earsago. So far then from paving

he way for our new law, have they

iot actually staved it off and prolun^ei]

the reign of alcohol for twenty-five

years!

If these orders secured for us the

w, we ought to have had it years ago,

hen they were at the height of their

popularity and their members most

regress in this direction until years

fter they have begun t<> fall into decay.

nd their numbers, as their records

how, have been materially lessened

and the open societies have numerous

organizations.

Reader, how farshortdo the above facts

me of actually demonstrating, not

;rely the worthlessness of the secret

orders as temperance societies, but their

absolutely injurious effect upon the

Masonic Corruption of Justice.

The following circumstances were

mmunicated substantially by a relia-

ble Christian brother, Marvin Hubbard,

Ister, Iowa. They were mentioned

i the reason for refusing, when fre-

uently urged to join the lodge.

When a boy he lived in Jefferson Co.

,

N. Y, At the age of thirteen he ac-

panied an uncle, of whom he was

learning the carpenter's trade, to Can-

ada. Arriving there, the gore of a

murdered in -cold blood was yet

fresh on the snow. The murderer's

ie was Stone. The natne of the

dered man was Lee. Between

n was a standing grudge, and Stone

threatened to kill Lee if he even

e on his premises. Lee was an el-

derly man. stopping with his daughter

otel a short distance from Stone's

.

iccurred on an occasion that Lee's

vere at Stone's house, and dinner

being ready, their father went to the

;, to call them home. He merely

ied to the door and informed them.

; ordered bim away attempting to

him. Lee started for the road,

and the boys took another turn home.

one spoke to a savage dog he kept

take Lee. The dog caught him and

aught him to the ground. Stone

then ran to him, and with a hand

.pike struck him several timeB on the,

head. Afterward a man, partly foolish,

with Stone ran up and struck the

dying man with an iron pan, Reliable

ises ofthis horrible transaction were

procured. Lee lived only a few hours,

Stone was imprisoned but was

bailed out At length the trial occurred

ngston, and, with the evidence

clear in the case, Stone was acquitted

and the foolish man was condemned to

ung, but with the proposition on the

part of the judge to try to get a re-

trieve for him upon the petition of citi-

ens. This was secured; and both he

nd Stone ran at large

Stone was a Freemason. He was

accustomed to drink, and when par.

Lially under the influence of liquor, he

frequently said to Bro. M. H. , "They

the priest, for a mother would hardly

have thought of such a warning at such

. time. That is summing up the in-

duction of Romanism everywhere,

Read your prayer-book; let the Bible

alone.' And perhaps that is one rea-

why three quarters of the criminal,

seven eighths of the pauper clasps

from her communion. ' Let the

Bible alone' is advice which is evidently

lived up to in this country by the Irish

iMai

"just as soon as I was acquitted, I

umped out of the prisoner's box, told

;hem right there they couldn't hang a

Freemason. And they can't Marv.

They can't hang a Freemason ."

What he saw in this affair was suffi-

nt to fix in him, going as he then

is, n rooted opposition to an o:

tion which would thus shield the

murderer and make a mere mockery ol

forms of law and justice. C. M. Da>

in the Linn Count!/ Pilot.

« Let the Bible Alone."

Here lies the basis of the ignorance

the superstition and the vice of th<

adherents of Papacy the world over

A Boston paper gives this incident:

" As two Irish lads were leaving th'

Springfield jail last week, for th>

Charlestown prison, under sentence fo

murder or man-slaughter, the mothe

and siBter bade them good-bye very

affectionately, and as their last wordi

urged them to read their prayer-books

erery day, but let the Bible alone.

Let thoughtful Americans read and

ponder the following description of one

of o\xr popular institutions. Millions

i now investing in such "temples,"

synagogues of Satan, all over our

land. We clip from the Ballston (N~.

Y.) Journal:

"The new Masonic Temple in Troy

was dedicated last Tuesday with very

imposing ceremonies. The Troy Times

gives the following interesting descrip-

in of the lodge-room, admitted by all

esent to be the finest in the State

:

In the 'East," upon an elevated

platform, the principal officers' chairs

ire placed. These are made of Mack

valnut, are handsomely carved, and

:overed with red plush. They are

tacked by crimson damask curtains,

vhich bang against the wall, and over

.hem has been raised a canopy the

rame of which is constructed of black

ivalnut In the front center of this

framework there is a beautiful star

made of prismatic pendants, which di-

rge from a ,G" in the middle.

When illuminated it is perfectly beauti-

ful. The desks of the Secretary and

Treasurer, which are on the right and

left of the platform, are made of black

walnut, an3 are tastefully embellished,

as is all the other furniture, with Ma.

sonic emblems. The gas standards

which rest upon these desks are elnbo-

itely ornamented. In the "West"

nd of the apartment, and on the

South" center, the other officers'

chairs and platforms are located. They

shioned in similar style to the

platform and chairs in the "East," but

ire not quite so ornate. The members'

.eats are placed on the North and South

idea of the room, in rows. These

;eats are nothing less than continuous

;ofas, constructed of black walnut and

covered with red plush. On them the

out candidate, who has been

bucked by the goat and flayed with the

idiron, can rest until comfort chases

ay the memory of pain.

Upon the floor of this palatial lodge-

>m a costly Brussels carpet is spread.

Fiom this general assertion, however.

It space between the altar and

the Master's chair is empty. This

portion is covered with marble tiling uf

rious colors arranged in figures.

The exquisite nitar bears an inscrip,-

m which tells a story of generosity

and Masonic devotion. It is this:

inted to the Masonic fraternity of

Troy. N. Y., by Jesse B. Anthony, P.

M. of King Solomon's Primitive Lodge,

No. 91.' This attar is one of the most

magnificent specimens of workmanship

that the eye ever rested upon. The

base and corners are formed of black

walnut with gilt carving, and the sides

and ends are of white marble. The

is covered with a red plush cush-

ind the top with the same fabric

colored blue. If there is anywhere an

altar more beautiful than tbis its exist-

ence is a secret In perfect keeping

with it are the three candlesticks with

which it is flanked. They were made

by Smith, Hotchkin & Co., and the

tops of the same are nickle, plated, and

were presented by Bro. B. F. Clemin-

shaw, who desired to have this fact

kept in profound quiet But Masons

The I

and lower portion of these candlejti<-ks

are of black walnut, elegantly carv

and ornamented in gilt, and are s

mounted by silver imitation candl>

which are capped with lamps made

resemble "short sixes." They bi

generous testimony of affection for the

order.

The famous chandelier is the oli

of this beautiful scene. It defies de-

scription in its resplendent magnifi-

cence, and challenges admiration from

...l.lei Nol

way can be seen than this gor-

geous creation when every one of its

thirty juts are lighted. Excepting one

outer circle, the jets are all placed be-

hind the glass pendants, and their po-

sition renders them competent to throw

out a fluod of prismatic light, covering

those who stand within its focus with

robes of glittering splendor. Beside

the illuminated star and the chandelier,

there are twelve other lights in the

apartment Of these it is sufficient to

or our stock of adjectives is get-

jw, they are in keeping with the

other appointments. The globes and

other fixtures tell as plainly as the nth-

nigs what manner of men the oc-

On each side of the "West" phi form

the two Corinthian pillars used in the

ceremonies have been placed. They

are fluted, and besides being ornament-

ed with gilt, are highly polished. They

are surmounted with spherical globes

which rest on the opening petals of lil-

ies. Upon the -'South" wall are two

life-like portraits of the late Dr. Bloss

and John D. Willard, two men to whom
Masonry is more indebted for its pres-

ent proud position in Troy than to any

others who have penetrated into the

mysteries of the fraternity. Their

memories are perpetuated by their por-

and the honor is greater because they

will share it alone; no other portraits

will be placed in the lodge room.

This description of tbis royal apartr

ment, while sufficiently minute, fails to

do it justice. It must be- fed upun by

the eye before its beauties can be fully

comprehended. It is a lodgeroom fit

for the assembling of a lodge of kings.
'

Don't Begin.

If tobacco chewers could only know

before starling what they are coming

to, they might be frightened out of the

bad habit The following calculation

might startle the boldest lover of the

weed:

Some arithmetician calculates that if

u tobacco chewer consumes two inches

of a plug a day for fifty years, he will

chew, in that period, (J,475 feet, or

nearly half a mile, an inch thick and

two inches-broad, costing $2,000." And

ejecting one pint of saliva per day for

fifty years, the total would swell into

nearly 2,-iUO gallons, a respectable lake,

almost enough to float the Great East-

Haroly anything is more cheering

just now than, the general rally of the

friends of temperance. Senator Pom-

eroy, we observe, has introduced a bill

for the formation of a National Temper-

ance Commission. It calls for the ap-

pointment of unsalaried commissioners

to inquire into the results of the liquor

traffic, and of prohibitory legislation,

and to consider and recommend such na-

tional legislation ns the public interests

require. Then the Roman Catholics

reform among themselves. In Father

McNulty's church in Patterson, New

Jersey, a few Sunday evenings ago, a

thousand people rose to pledge them-

selves to teetotalism.— ComjrujTitionul-

isU

Tbk Press.—An article in the last

government report on education puts

the whole number of periodicals issued

in the Union in 1871 at 5.983. Inthe

United States, the first newspaper was

issued at Boston, September 25, 1090.

The first paper issued in New York was

in 1726, October 10. In 1800, there

were 200 journals in this country, of

which several were dailies. In 1835

there were 1,000. An interesting ta-

ble shows the comparative develop-

of journalism in Europe and

[he United .Stau-s. The v ctai

the present century the London Timet

circulated only 1. 000 copies a day.

—

Reporter.

A man that hath anything in tht

world so dear to him that he cannoi

spare it for Christ if be calls for it, is

no true christian.

purity of her robes most di;.i.in< lly.

A. Candid Itcply to a Masonic Address.

Evidently fearing the effect of the

addresses of Rev. S. Smith at Clear

Lake, Iowa, the adherents of secrecy

brought forward a Mr. Campbell who
lingers through four columns of the

o Gordo Republican over the

beauties of Masonry and Odd-fellowship,

there appears the

following reply which will commend it-

telf to all who read it for candor and

To the Editor of the Republican:

I have just been reading Alex.

Campbell's address to the Masonic and

Odd fellows society at Clear Lake.

While I am not a Mason, yet I have

not been considered a. radical Anti-ma-

son. I had congratulated myself that

1 had made many friends in both the

Masonic and Anti-mnsonic ranks. Fre-

quently have I conversed with Masonic

friends about the merits of the institu-

tion, but never could I make up my
mind so positive, not to become a Ma-

son, as since reading that address.

Some of its most intelligent supports

ers have assured me that it fs not a

ng only bo far

go, and ending where

faith in the Savior commences. So I

understood Mr. Campbell, when he

said, ''We do not wish to be under-

stood to claim that Masonry is superior

! Christianity." But what does he

mean when he says ''when sect and

p.rly religions were basely i

she ring

r with e

ting friend to betray friend, and broth-

er to stab brother. Masonry was endeav-

oring to conciliate true friendship

among those who might otherwise have

remained in a perpetual war,"

—

among

those ivhomioht otherwise have remained

in a perpetual warl

Does be mean by this that there is

no power in Christianity to calm the

evil passions of mankind? Does tie con-

vey the idea that the brother who stabs

a brother, is a follower of Christ I Does

he mean to say that Masonry is the

only power to soothe and sympathize

with the unhappy i

What does he mean when he says,

"Masonry's highest offence is for teach-

ing, that while sect and church may

give house room to detached bodies,

nd to individuals, there is towering

igh above all, and covering all, a se-

ine firmament of universal fraternity

like heaven's great blue arch, encircling

and embracing all!" Does he mean that

Masonry is ol more universal utility to

a sinful world, than the atonement

made by the Saviour? I take this to be

his meaning. 1 understand now, what I

did not understand before, I

understand that Masons are taught

that good works are sufficient for

their salvation; not directly but indirect-

ly, thus making the atonement of no

effect whatever.

I understand now, why the deacon

preferred going to the lodge instead of

the prayer-meeting; I understand now

why he is offended when the lodge is

spoken of with disrespect, and why be

was not offended when the Saviour's

name was taken in vain in his presence;

I understand now, why some of my
acquaintances when they joined the

lodge, lost their zeal for the cause of

Christ, and have settled down (o indif-

ference; I understand now why it is so

difficult for Masons who use profane

language, to become Christians; because

they have a Eerene firmament like

n's great blue arch, towering high

above a! 1 sects and cl urches.—But I

cannot understand how ministers of the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, can

have anything to do with such an insti-

tution. I still prefer tobe a victim of that

gospel, rather than a misguided follow-

er of that institution whose antiquity,

like the Chinese Empire, was so long

before the creation, that its origin has

been lost. I shall still be obliged to

entertain the idea, that there is a higher

life, a presence of the Holy One, with

His people here, of which the Mason

has no knowledge. To be with the

Holy One is the great desire of all

mankind. To miss of it, is too grave a

mistake, for us to make here. If there

is truth in the gospel, then it is true

that Christ is the door, and there is

salvation through none other. *



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE : MAY 2,1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Th.irsrfuj, Mny2, 1872.

TO OUlt EXCHANGES.— Will our

exchanges please publish the brief no-

ticeof the Annual meeting nt Oberlin,

May 21st, found In nuolher column?

NORMAL, MAY 7TH, 7 1-2 P. M.

We are supposed to have, in the

State of Illinois, about 2,500,000 in-

habitants, and, say 4C0.O00 voters.

There are about 36.000 Freemasons,

or one voter who is a Freemason where

there are twelve and a half who are

not, and yet the Masons have had, in

the past, and desire, in the future, a

monopoly of the civil offices. R. J.

Oglesby, J. L. Beveridge, Allen C. Ful-

ler, J. S. Hildrup, all reported to be

making arrangements

- .Si >ie "dices, ai leastlfori

dates. Masons admit that they are

sworn to favor each other. Hence,

when the State is building State House.

Asylum or Home contracts at Masonii

the etlm
Masonic officials do not fulfill their obli-

gation; and then, if money is squan-

dered, if, for instance, the town treas-

urer runs away with six thousand dol-

lars, the brethren wdl assist him and

the people will foot the bill. In order

to discuss the propriety of this and

similar things, the Convention at Nor-

mal has been called. Will not every

county in the State have representatives

at this meeting! t

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cynosure: I left home tospeak

at Lena, 111., April 21st; at Polo, on

the 23d; at Winnebago, on the 25th;

and there is a county (Kane) meeting

at Geneva, May 2d; a State Conven-

tion at Normal, May 7th, and the Na-

tional Anniversary at Obcrlin, Ohio,

May 21st; all which I hope, God will-

ing, to aitend. And, doubtless, C. A.

Blanchard, Stoddard, Baird, Smith.

Kield, Nessel and a host of other

"children of light and of the day" are

pressing on the synagogues of darkness

elsewhere. Surely the conflicting winds

of opinion are being let loose on the

crystal sea of the popular mind.

At Lena we had fair meetings, got

up by good brother J. D. Fowler, who
believes in being led by the Spirit, as

the Orthodox Quakers do, but needs

more of the perpetual serenity of that

interesting people. Still, his great

force of character and real goodn

heart make him and his in ten

family a power in the place. He
taincd brother J. R. Baird during his

early struggles and mistakes, and

helped him to the power he has since

wielded for Christ in this conflict- 1

found at Lena, too. good Deacon Bai-

ley, who knew and loved Elder David

Bernard when young. Mrs. Bailey,

also, was a girl of thirteen, at hei

cle's in Batavia, when Morgan am
Shi

heard Miller scream when they brought

til they

gagged and choked 1:

She asked her aunt what it meant, win

told her to "Be still, and say noihinj

about itl" Such was her terror of thi

lodge to which her husband belonged

Deacon Bailey remembers distincth

that Elder Bernard used to call Free

masonry "Hell's masterpiece of decep

signation could not be given it I

would "deceive, if it were possible, thi

sible.

Several copies of the Cynosure were

taken, and I left that place thankful

that I had seen it and those interesting

children of God.

I called on an excellent minister, who
hates the secret orders, but who doubt-

er disbelieves that there is any supei

natural or Satanic power in them. H
thin!: rpow
motives and hopes of money, office and

general success which they hold out.

Multitudes of good men are of the opin-

ion of this brother, and hence, see no

more propriety in excluding Freema-

sons from the communion-table and

jury-box than they would in excluding

ambitious, worldly arid selfish men who
are not Freemasons. I replied: "Doubt-

less the -god of this world' lures men
to his worship, as he tempted Christ,

by.worldly motives, as glory, gain or

greed. But it is plain thai the power

of all these dark systems is in Uteir

-if ll„;

Because, in a solemn r

ny, the soul ot a man is in uu attitude

it influence. Because

purely and perfectly a

man device, like the Chinese or oth-

p;igan worship. Because the secret

orders nre morally and spiritually iden-

tical in their nature, ns well as in their

origin, with pagan rites. Because they

peat the devil's promises, viz.: "the

kingdoms of the world and the glory of

them," and on the same condition

—

irship. Because the constitution

they all give to society is identical, viz.

:

despotism. Because, like all heathen

ystems, they worship an "unknown

;od," and not the living and true God

evealed in the Bible. Because the ba-

is of their moral obligation is cruelty

nd terror, and not love to Christ.

Thus every principle and clement of

leatbenism is found in the lodge; and

ust so truly as Christ and his angels

re in the true religion, so truly the

devil and his angels are in the false.

as the g.ioil angels minister to

aira of salvation, so evil angels

([.:. ruet'iise, perplex and seek

troy the worshipers at Masonic

When this one great truth is once

tablished in the popular mind, it will

be seen by ministers and people that

lasonic worship is as inconsistent with

hristianily as adultery is with mar-

riage. And if both are practiced, the

worshiper is a hypocrite to one system

or the other. " Ye cannot partake the

cup of the Lord and tlie cup of dev-

ils."

'-To Ihh complexion It mut como ot loot."

It was this waicb led Paul by the

Spirit to forbid Christiana to have "fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness;" the Eleusinian and other

jries" of that day. We must

tcadily on for the cleansing of all

the churches.

AT POLO, ILL., APRIL 24, 1872.

The Ogle County Anti-secret Asso-

ition met in the City Hall last night.

The hall was well filled, but not crowd-

ed. Elder Hurless called the meeting

to order, and Dr. Allaben was appoint-

ed Chairman.

The cause here is in good hands and

milking steady progress. Rev. Mr.

Proctor, too, who was here, in the Pres-

byterian pulpit, is helping the oppo-

nents of the lodge by bis folly and

weakness. When I was here last May

he refused his deacons leave to have

me preach. He then came out and

lectured for the lodge. He was eject-

ed from his pulpit, sued the trustees,

was beaten, got a new trial and change

of venue to Eockford. A few more

such would ruin the lodge entirely.

More anon.

"TO H. IN THE CYNOSURE."

honesty its object, and frit-ndsbip, lov

and truth, the key-stone of its arch

k these principles harmQuiz
iDiv II, if c htya

part of the laws of God. They hi

been taught for many cent

perative duties.in the Chris

hut in these degenerate days very

much neglected.

Therefore, blame us not for "casting

out devils," though not in the name o.

the Church." An Odd-fellow.

The nbove from the Myotic Jct'.el,

while it shows a habit of loose thinking

and speaking, has an air of sincerity

about it which impresses one with the

belief that the author verily thinks thai

Odd-fellowship is botli a harmless and

exceedingly useful institution, and thai

his view of the matter must be conclu

sive and unanswerable. With none but

the kindest intentions, we will, there-

fore, say a few plain things in reply,

of sentiment between us, will pcrlinp;

seem to him harsh and extravagant.

John the Baptist seemed to the popular

devil, and Jesus, adopting a more easy

and social style, was reproached as an

epicure, and a man of easy conformity

to dissolute society. And thus we seem

fated to reproach whether we "pipe or

.ether i the

care to make concessions to our oppr

nents, or whether we rebuke with th

sharpness and indignation which an

theonly natural mode ofspeaking when

one assails what he believes to be i

giant iniquity. Since neither John noi

lesus could satisfy an evil generation

either with their style of speech or liv

ing, we may as well abandon so hope

less an attempt. We have abandoned

it. and seek not to please men, but God

who judgeth us.

Now then Mr. Odd-fellow, we

n and exnminirquei

wh Odd I.

ship ever injured a human being? Ans.

—Where you reside. When has il

ever? When it first fascinated you,

and from that day until now. It has

robbed you and caused you to rob God;

has made you to weary yourself in dig-

ter, and to spend your money for

that which is not bread, and your labor

for that which satisfieth not. Worse

han that, it hasspread a film over your

[uniunl vision, whereby, if it has r

enderci.l you stone blind, it has mt

disastrously disordered your moral per-

ms. How do I know this) By

the fact that you are unable to perceive

iny difference between the worldly

riendship, and business honor, and

.elfish mutual assurance that pertain

egitimately to Odd-fellowship, and

the spiritual, unbought, universal good

and holiness inculcated in the

Church, the kingdom of God manifest

n the flesh. You think the friendship,

love and truth of Odd-fellowship, har-

monizes with the divine will, if it be

not in reality a part of the laws of God

That is, you do not perceive that wor-

shiping a God, such as all deists,

whether infidel, Jew or pagan will con-

sent to worship, is a different thing

entirely from worshiping the only true

God who has revealed himself to men

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. You

inot discern the difference between

; mere outward morality of the lodge

such as it is, and that holiness without

:h no man shall see the Lord. Why.
your own Grand Secretary iiii.tc.< ,

!v

but a short time since quoted in

(he Heart and Hand
t
ta entreat! ngOdd-

fellows not to make the terrible blunder

of confounding Odd-fellowship with re-

ligion

—

terrible, because involving the

loss of the soul. I give his sentiment,

perhaps his precise words.

'ou, my dear Odd-fellow, are evi

dently in danger of making that terrib'li

blunder if you have not made it already

For you are not certain that the sym

pathy, benevolence, honesty, friend

ship, love and truth of Odd-fellowship

are not in reality a part of the laws

God. Indeed you say they have been

taught for many centuries ns Unpen

live duties iu the Christian Churcl

all. Devils were never cast out

name of the Church; there is

ie name to which they are sub-

ject. For that name I search in vain in

Odd-fellow's ritual for use on any

jublic occasion, bucu as laying corner-

nsecration of halls, cemeteries,

funerals. And since your

fellowship is an Odd-fellowship, an in-

congruous mingling of Christians and

of unbelievers, an anomalous

worship of I know not what God, you

must of necessity leave that name out.

Those whom the apostles forbade to

ut devils because they followed

ith the twelve, cast them out in

tme of Christ. But you cast out

it's name, not devils-; and were

you to attempt after this to cast them

ie name of Jesus, whom" the

worship," T fear you would

the! deg.

neglected. Here i3 evidence that yoi

see no difference between Odd-fellow

benevolence and Christian benevolence

whereas they are essential oppo-ites.

Christ has thus expressly defined both

'If ye love them which love you wha

thank have ye? for tinners also lovi

those that love them. " Odd-fellows do

that. "And if ye do good to th

who do good to you, what thank h;

ye ? for sinners also do even the sum

Odd fellows do just that. "And if ye

lend to them of whom ye hope to re-

ceive, what thank have ye? for sinners

also lend to sinners to receive as niuct

again." This is precisely the Odd
fellow compact. "But love ye youi

enemies, and do good and lend, hoping

for nothing again; .... and ye shall

be the children of the highest." There

is benevolence. Odd-fellowship never

attained to it. Odd fellowship is desti-

tute of so much as the conception of it.

Its benevolence is therefore spurious.

In other words it is sheer selfishness.

Its friendship and love are no nearei

the genuine. "Ye are my friends," said

Christ, "if ye do whatsoever I com-

mand you." "Whosoever shall do the

will of God, the same is my brothel

and sister and mother."

There is true friendship. Its basis,

obedience to the gospel of Christ, to al

the commands of God. Is that the

basis of Odd-fellow friendship? That

basis is expressly discarded by Odd-

fellowship. Money and a league of se

crer-y and mutual helpfulness are the

basis of friendship. Among Odd-fel-

lows no belief in the gospel, nor

professed subject- to Christ are all

as tests of this friendship. It is

festly a mere selfish and worldly fi

ship. Andwhatof—truth, the third link

in your chain which you jingle so much.

Christ is the truth ; and it is Jay thi

knowledge of God as Christ has reveal

ed him to men, and by this only, tha

men are born of God and sanctified.

But what knows or teaches Odd-fellow-

ship of Christ or God in Christ?

Nothing. And hence we testify of it,

that the truth is not in it.

There are in this world lying ii

wickedness none so degraded ns to bi

incapable of sympathy and friendship

and without these and some measure o

honesty and truthfulness, society could

not exist. And yet the word of God

true, which declares "f/ic fricmhhij)

the world is enmity to God," And 1

know of no injury which can be di

loan immortal being on probation

life or death everlasting so grent ns

persuade him that such friendship, love

and truth is the fulfilling of the luw of

God. Love is the fulfilling of the law

but not the love of sinners to sinner*

of the world to its own. It is a lovt

that is Divine, makes a man like Christ;

and makes him obey Christ. All othe

-I
1 ""

We say then to "Odd fellow," we d.

not blame you for casting out devils ii

some other name than the Church,

We only blame you for not casting them

ethe sof£

e know, and his Church we

it who are yet" Just try it.

undertake to use your lodges

for the purpose of bringing the mem-

bers to deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts, and to live soberly, righteously

and godly as new men in Christ, and

;ee how soon the devils in the lodge

vill leap upon you and rend you, aud

)blige you to escape as you may, most

ihamefully handled. Devils? Why,

,'ou cannot even extol the lifeless form

>f good works, which are the boast of

your order, without letting out the en-

mity which Odd-fellowship nourishes

against the Church of Christ, by pre-

tending that the wondrous charities of

your order are stimulated by a desire

to supply the sad defect of the Church

esq degenerate days. Thus by

ing itself and defaming the

Church, your charity constantly ex-

spuriousnesa to detection.

And yet you ask, "When or where has

Odd-fellowship injured a community or

being!!" When or where

has the counterfeiters art injured a

lono- as his "queer" escapes detection,

seems both harmless and useful.

But for all shams and deceits there

imesaday of revelation. Then he

that counterfeits money receives the ex-

of mankind. But if there be

len that counterfeit the

irtues that alone prepare the soul for

iternal life; if they come in sheep's

jarments, and simulate the

iround the leaven of the Pha

if hypocrisy, what shall be their doom f

nd his Pipe—The Great Objection to

ie use of Tobacco.

Rev. Geo. Trask. the publisher, has,

i the course of the twenty years fight

raged almost single handed against the

baneful narcotic, issued some two hun-

dred different tracts on the subject.

ime of these we have read and cir-

ilated and can recommend both them

id the journal to every laborer for

Christian purity and personal holiness.

:ss Geo. Trask, Fitchburg, Mass.

Antl-inasouic Tracts.

now have on hand a larger vari-

ety of Anti-masonic tracts than before

the fire. These tracts have the most

hearty commendation of members of

the Executive Committee of the Na-

tional Christian Association, as well as

of thousands of the friends of the

who have read and circulated

Agents of the Christian Ci/no-

rill find these tracts a very im

portant aid in getting subscribers, as

each one advertises the Cynosure. Ev-

ry person sending &5 for the C^no-

f tracts free, of such kind as may

be desired; also as many circulars ad-

vertising the Cynosure as they can

make use of. The PunLisiiEaa.

retly

-Wm.- QUA]

Subscribers to that Journal who h:

been receiving the Cynosure instead

three or four months will please rol

that their subscription has now expir

Let us have renewals before the w

issue from all these subscribers, other-

wise we must stop the paper.

—It may be a matter of interest to f

number of respectable journals through

out the country that the stories they

are publishing about Wm. Morgau and

his wonderful tomb among the Apach

Indians, or of his publishing a paper i

New Zealand or Van Dieman's Land,

are but a rehash of the Masonic lies

1828, long since exploded, but which

they are now giving a quasi endors

—Nothing except money helps the

publication of a notice 'in local pape

more than a personal request. Let e

cry auxiliary a-sociation, and every i

terested pers

D take the notice of oui

annual gathering at Oberlin to the lo-

cal journals in their vicinity and obtain

its publication.

—The Times is anxious to know

why the "anti-secret society bigr

shoulJ endure the protracted menial

erlion of discussing at Normal, on

7th aud 8th of May next, "whether

cret societies ought to be opposed." If

th« Times will send a representative

the Convention may be saved the folly

of studiose agere nihil. It does i

however, at this late day, propose

discuss so self-evident a question;

rather bow the opposition can be m
effectual, and whether in the politi

arena—questions which may soon de-

mand the attention, as they now en

dure the cavil of the would-be leader

oi'puiilic opinion. k.

The Aktmobaoco Jodrnal.—In th-

last number just received we notice-

Reasons Why We Publish this Journal

—Tobacco: Its Effects on the Intellect

—Caroline Mason, and the Valley o;

Connecticut River—Can the Anti-To

bacco Cause live?—Eight reasons why

I gave up Smoking—Fires; Govern-

ment and Insurance Companies—Old

Age and Tobacco—Woman's Righi

and Tobacco—The Tobacco Fever i

the Connecticut Valley—Three BoBlon

Clergymen and Tobacco—Father Vail

Auxiliary Associations.

We publish a list of all the State and

County Associations auxiliary to the

National Christian Association Opposed

Secret Societies, so far as reported

the Secretary, Rev. I. A. Hart. It

yet neglected to report Let the

eretaries give immediate attention to

the "Special Notice" in another column

directed to them. Associations, also,

hould take measures to send delegates

o Oberlin without further delay. Only

,wo are yet reported; but probably

nany others have been appointed, of

vhom no report has been sent.

The Associations thus far heard from

ire as follows:

ILL.—DeKalb Co., Pres, ;

See, T. B. Arnold.

Du Page Co., Pres., J. C.Webster;

Sec.H. A. Fischer.

rcerCo, Pres., W. S. McClana-

Sec, Wm. M. Pinkerton; Dele-

gate to Normal, Rev. Milton Smith.

Ogle Co., Pres., P. Hurless; Sec,

J. B. Kline.

Blackberry Association, Kane Co.,

Pres., Rev. J. Thomas; Sec", O. Col-

1ND.—None reported to the Secre-

tary; there is, however, the Noble Co.

Association, Pres., S. L. Smith; Sec,

C. G. Fait.

TO WA.—Cedar, Co., Pres., Moses

Varney; Sec, John Dorcas.

Cedar Township, Washington Co.,

Pres., I. N. Smith; Sec, T. C. Maugh-

iin; Delegate to Oberlin, I. N. Smith.

Cerro Gordo Co., Pres., A. S. Al-

len; Sec, T. Palmeter.

Washington Co. , Pres. , John Palmer

:

Sec, Wm. N. Ritchie.

MICH.—Livingston Co., Pres.,

Francis Monroe; Sec, Hannibal Lee.

MISS. —Lowndes Co., Pres, Wm.
D. Feemster; Sec, B, M. D. Feem-

MO.—None reported to the Secrc-

Gentry Co., Pres, Wm. H. Barnes;

Sec. , James West; Delegate to Oberlin,

G. W. Needles.

Worth Co., Pres., J. M. Furgeson:

Sec, John J. Allen.

jV. J.—Vineland Association, Pres.,

O.Wilbur; Sec, T.B. Welch.

jV Y.—State Association, Pres., J.

L. Barlow; Sec. (pro tern.), E. Owen.

Chautauqua Co., Sec, N. B, Luce.

St. Lawrence Co., Pres., R. E.

Johnson; Sec, D. R. Freeman.

OHIO.—Lorain Co.. Pres., Prof.

J. Morgan; Sec, R.T.Cross.

Summerbeld Association, Pres., J,

M. Round; Sec. N. C. Horton.

PA.—Association of N. E. Penn-

sylvania, Pres., S. E. Miller; Acting

Sec, A. L. Post.

Elizabeth Township, Allegheny Co.,

Pres.. Jas. S. Patterson; Sec,, J. R.

McClelland.

WIS.—Anti-masonic Library Asso-

ciation, Ripon, Pres.. A. C. Chitten-

den; Sec, E. P. Chittenden.

lay ot April 1871 in the presence

of Bro Parley Houpt, Charles Johnson

and others admitted that he had circu-

ted certain Anti-masonic- papers and

icumente, viz., the Christian Cyno-

re , and the Voice of the Empire State

Condemnation.

That the si.id Bro. John Evans stated

that he had received pay for some of

the papers which he had circulated.

That the said Bro. John Evans

further admitted that he felt it to be

his duty, if his opinion was sought by

others, to warn them against joining

the Masonic Fraternity, thereby by his

s and conversation bringing scan-

dal and disgrace upon Somerset r^,No.

and the Masonic Fraternity, and

therefore demanded that the said

Bro. John Evans be dealt with, there-

fore, according to the laws and usages

seal, of Masonry.

Dated Somerset. May 5, A. L. 5871.

Henry Brown, J. IF. pt,

George A. Perkins, Secretary.

Bro. John ISvana—Take notice that

e within is a copy of the charges

prefered ngainst you at a regular com-

lunication of Somersetc ,
No. 639.

eld on 5th of May inst.,and that Bro's

Geo. Bradley, H. C. Hiie, H. F. Tripp.

John P. Townsend, and J. A. Fisk

?re appointed commissioners to hear

d try the same, aud that they will

?et for that purpose on the 19th inst.

1 o'clock P. M-, at Somerset lodge

om, Somerset, at or before which time

iu are required to answer said

beal. charges.

Georoe A. Perkins, Secretary.

Move "Uu ( ojulnri."

It is highly gratifying to be enabled

to present frequently such charges ai

the following. When the thousand:

who are weary of the follies of Masonry

and disgusted with its deception will as

sert their manhood, the days of th

lodge nre numbered. Rend these spei

ilications in the case of John Evans c

Somerset, N. Y.

To tlie Master, Wardens and Brethren

of Somerset r^, jVo. 039 :

Bro. John Evans is hereby charged

conduct.

That the said Bro. John Evans on the

ntry? A little sober reflection will

able to answer. Mr. Beaty U a

good lecturer and proved himself mm.
of his subject, cool and argument-

e, dealing only in facts, which he

proved from good authority. A
wded house listened very attentive-

ly, and sympathized largely with his

:. The impressions made

upon the people were very favorable.

close of these lectures an as.

was formed, and thirty-one

tve their names. The follow-

me of the articles of its con-

stitution :

1st This association shall be called

the College Township Anti-masonio

Association, auxiliary to the National

:iation, Opposed to Be-

st Societies.

2d. The object of this society shall

be to disseminate light respecting se-

nd to use all lawful and

proper means to banish them from the

Church of Christ and civil society,

/hich they demoralize and corrupt.

3d. The officers of this Association

hall consist of a President, Vice-preai-

lent, Secrctarv and Treasurer, who

hall be 'elected annually; and shall

;onstitute an Executive Committee, at

vhose call annual and other meetings

hall be held.

The officers elect for the year are for

President, F. M. Washburn; Vice-prea-

P. Smith; Secretary, H. Sheak;

Treasurer, Lewis Book waiter.

J. L, BlrCHWALTEB.

.
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

Lectures at Blackberry and Lodl,

Loot. Ill.,Apr.29, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

is. A. Blanchard lecture'd with

his usual energy and ability at Black-

ry on Saturday evening last, at the

Free Will Baptist Church, on the cere-

!S of the Masonic lodge, displaying

istume of the candidate for initia

which added much to theinteres

of the occasion. On Sabbath afternooi

.nd evening he lectured in the M. E,

Ihurch at Lodi. Not one of the mem.

ers of this church are Masons. There

/as a general attendance and consider

ble interest was awakened. At thi

lose, those who considered Freemason

ry a bad institution were requested b

whereupon about two-thirds (thi

intelligent part) of the audiena

The Masons are greatly slirret

-se manifestations of hostility t<

their beloved ''darkness," and give ven 1

to their rage in all manner of hard

:ches; but I believe that the God ol

universe is at the head of this great

reform, and will not suffer it to fail.

Bro, ) Ashtc

a couple of days. May God go witb

ind speed his cause is our prayer.

L'hri

Dieb,—At Girard, Trumbull county,

0., March 12, 1872, Mr. Braolev Reed,

red 49 years. He was born in the

tate of New York, but in early youth

moved to Ashtabula county, Ohio,

here he spent the most of his life,

In 1867 he removed to Girard, Ohio,

where, at the above mentioned time, he

finished his earthly career, leaving a

son and daughter to mourn his

loss. His last sickness was severe, but

endured it with Christian patience

d submission to the will of God. He

is a member of the Free Will Baptist

Church, lived a Christian and prayerful

fe, and died in hope of a blessed im-

oortnlity.

In the death of Mr. Reed the cause

of opposition to secret societies has lo3t

a warm-hearted friend and an able ad-

vocate. So deeply was he impressed

with the sin and danger of secret, oath-

bound societies, that his whole heart

and all the energies of his mind were

employed against them. He attended

the conventions held at Pittsburgh , Pa.,

Cincinnati, O., and Worcester, Mass.,

and delivered lectures himself where

opportunity was afforded. He was a

frequent contributor to the Christian

Cynosure, which be loved to read and

labored to circulate. The advocates

of truth may die, but the cause of

truth lives and will prevail. a.

— Next week will appear an

interesting article on the politic-

al situation, by the President of the

N. Y, Siate Association; also a full re-

port of the Lockport Convention, and

an address at the Alexaadrian Exhibi-

tion of Amherst College. Get a new

subscriber in lime to obtain that issue.

LectureB and Organization at Western.

Westers, Iowa, Apr. 23,"187 2.

According to previous notice, Mr. A,

Beaty, of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, came tc

own and delivered three lectures.

e 19th and 20th of April, on tht

subject of secret societies; Freemason

ry chiefly occupying his attention. Ie

his remarks historically he showed the

early disposition of depraved human

nature to grasp at secret mysteries and

employ their power for clannish and sel-

fish purposes. Although Speculative

Freemasonry is of modern date, yet

the root of its essential, corrupt and

despotic principles strike far back into

the mysteries of paganism, as practiced

by Egypt and other ancient nations.

Mr. Beaty showed himself well post-

ed on the inside workings of the lodge,

its entrance ceremonies, the profane

assumption of its priests, its horrid

oaths, and, the degrading foolery of

many of its riles. He showed that it

was anti-Christian and deistical in its

religious character, virtually assuming

to be of divine origin, and in its authoi-

ity above all civil and Christian law,

thus endangering the liberties of our

country, and the purity of our religion.

He proved most clearly from their own

acknowledged authors, such as Webb,

Morris and Dr. Mackey, that it was a

distinct government within a govern-

ment; and on account of its very rigid

obligations, which admitted of no modi-

excepted." Truth and justice in the

civil courts were often trampled upon

and defeated, and guilty persons cleared

in defiance of all law. If our people

carelessly .suffer these things to go Oil

,n this manner, what will soon be the

moral and political condition of our

NOTICES.

THE FOUKXH ANSIVEBSAKY
of the National Association of CkrU-

tlans Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, May 21st, 1873.

Prelluilnnry meeting, 2 o'clock P. M.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
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The

CORRESPONDENCE.

Interesting Letter from Minnesota.

[A Bliort time since, the St. Charlei

(Minn.) /feraM published a very abu

sive letter and also a lecture by Rev. C.

Griawold. M. E. Presiding Eldi

intended to break the influence

T. Nield's lecture in that placi

letter overflows with abuse, and i

signed, "Not a Mason." The leclun

was a rehash of the old story of tin

benevolence, ancient origin, social ad

vantages, etc., of Masonry, and con

eluded by a learned disquisition on thi

etymology of our title

—

Cynosure.

From the published notice, this wai

evidently the best part of the lecture.

Bro. Cravath replies to their vitupera

tion in the following letter. k.]

Oak LxKK.Minn., April 15,1872.

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

1 send you a synopsis of a lecture o

Elder Griswold as reported in the St.

Charles Herald of March 29th; also i

like Rev. David Bernard,

upon the bosom of his Lord,

lessly and uniformly been u t

punis

>vil <].n

do v

i them thi

The following quotations are from a

document Elder Bernnrd prepared foi

and read to the great Anti-musonie dm
vention, Nov. 10th, 1870, atSyjacuse,

N. Y.

of "Not .Mai
the same number. 1 would hardly give

the Masonic fraternity credit for the

last mentioned, were it not written by

one living and within a few rods of the

dwelling of both the Grand King and

the Dep. Grand Master of the Stale.

I am not acquainted with this "mono
maniac, '^but I notice that the argu

ments used against him are such a;

have been used against true reformers

ever since Christ came on earth,

the fraternity at St Charles, I shall ex-

pect that when your lecturer comet

there that the lodges for many miles

around will crowd the M. E. Church

and yard around and cry out, "'Great is

Diana, of the Ephesians;" and perhaps

for rral i " but for hom

The i

nry

ily thing claimed to be proven

in either article was that Masonry

could not interfere with politics, for

Masons were in all parties; but the

that their only safety is in petting and

keeping in all political parties. He

driven to the wall when they

trol of only a small party in new York,

and someother States. He must know

that the slave power ruled the country

as long as they could lead all parties,

but lost ground very fast when they

lost control of a very small party, num-
bering the 6rst year inthis great nation

leas than aeven thousand. I would like

to ask the Elder, as I asked Father

Stewart abouta year ago, how it was,

that if Masonry had nothing to do with

political maneuvering, and not more than

one in tea of the voters were Masons,

that they secured more than half the

offices, and how it was that around

every lodge politicians are found ready

to pet Masonry and do a lower grade of

work than even Masons themselves.

When the Elder was defeated in his

polticat expectations a few months after

I made this enquiry of Father Stewar

now Grand King, by a''not a Mason,

of his own party, caused me some an*

ety, lest it had something to do with

his defeat; for although t can neither

knowingly vote for men sworn

tiality or favoritism, or their special

peta, 1 prefer the foi

It is strange that the Elder should

read from a letter of an occasional cor

respondent of your paper to illustrate

the illiberally and bigotry of the oppo

nents of Masonry when so much has

been said by veterans in the <

Anti-masonry, and I will refer

a few samples for future us

doubt the letter spoken of was
I wrote you from Winona a few

ago, but I have no clue to what parts

ha took exception. I will call the

'Many M; of them

better than the

ry itself. Athough t

ilciUip'.

the/el

good men withhold
r of h
>ad men. But I hope
e not deaf, will beai

Wm. Morgiin, of Bu

nU lowing is from an address signed by
a

t

rjHon. W. H. Seward, Hon. Millard

Fillmore, and many others: "The Ma
sonic fraternity tramples upon our

rights, defeats the administration of jus-

tice, and bids defiance to every govern

ment which it cannot control."

Late seceders. who seem disposed to

carry the loud Masonry lias imposed on

them rather than expose themselves to

the -'vengeance" of the fraternity, ven-

ture so far as to tell me ' 'it is the great-

est humbug of the ages," or "it is no
place for an honest man." They think

Masons should be liberal enough to al-

low that much. God help to bring

of things whereby they

for revealing Masonic

they will see the blooi

on the regalia of tin

and firmly and p&'Si

se, by all Unvftil m.-a

"Hydra of Iniquity," a

shall go up nil over the land a

"the Lie is de.id and dam:
truth stands up instead."

that I have

>rder

iiivl I regard tin

interest ''".'/>, frofvtuid.

nd everlasting.

broth'

s men. As u

brotherhood oi

ncltang

labor, suffW and
f need be, that they might be e

md build (

idation which God has laid for a

i, without distinction of age, ract

iitionV color."

Ik.' fallowing is from Gerrit Smith'

arks to the same Convention:

The Church, whose biased founder

did nothing in secret but everything

ily to 1m

Blhat

ml

Iso of n socioty whose deed:

»se of secrecy, darkness and co

'nt. - It cannot be that this ati

blend the religion, whose y,

iply yea, and whose nay is si

called) of horrifying oaths""

'

precnlions, will much longer i

I close with saying that

Tlit- y thou Id t u[iid ly pass away."

To show how Masonry affects its

ilside pets, I would refer to the article

by "Not a Mason'." [If "Not a Ma-
Ma he i

»]mptoble an asa to be quoted.

If Christ had not taught us to bewart

certain classes of men and that ii

not every one that saith Lord.

Lord, that we are to fellowship as his

siples, we might possibly be liberal

ULih to liilh/vf according to Masoni

:liing that nil who follow the lodge

and die in its embrace, whatever tin

will hai

speak and act freely on all subjects.

I hope the Elder will receive it as

kindly as it is given when I say that

his remedy is repentance rather than

justification. I know many of his M.

brethren would rejoice, and I be"

c angels would aUo rejoice.

Okkn Ckavath.

United Auicricuu Mechanics.

York, Pa., April 20, 1972

\tor of ike Cynosure:

'csterday the order of United Am
Mechanics paraded through <

ets, greatly delighting all who
;

fond of drums, banners, bunkum, f

and foxiness. About fifteen hundred

nand boys were in line, and

as well as could be expected

ng the heavy load of big Bib

in, and Masonic virtues which they

1 to lug. I did

sons flock into

preaching, ant

of those they

apjuiliil

o llie lodge. The Ma

ungm
I""

1

!* 1 '' hy
and he the ears, ruined the pence of

ilies. and done more mischief in tlie

world than all the highwaymen that

were ever hung.

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Masonic Cure of the Sick.

Mr. Fre.

VCTI

aiding ir

.fined to his bed with

typhoid fever, and carefully attended

upon by kind neighbors, day and

although at a hurrying season for

ers, among which be resided. During

his whole sickn.es*, not one of the f,

temity" came near him, except his o<

brother, and bis wife, who was a 'he

ine of Jericho." Before his death,

requested to be buried with Musoi

honors, but none of the members oi l

lodge came near the house of mom
As the

nliE * app be

single

it class moral phile

pher; but I could have picked i

:r bothered their bra

about anything. These paraders en

parts of our State. Th

rt-yalia mid uth'.-r trumpery prove th

to be Masonic cats-paws. Many of them

e cigar makers; and nearly all

ighty smokers or chewers. I would

>t be surprised if they had stripped

I'itcco instead of going to school when
they were younger.

1 have given these would be

cs their due, and bear no m
ivardthetn; but I am fully convinced

.hat what they need to imp

worth, and beauty is a little less tobacco

andt little Edu

indiir

Elder'i phi

lan'lir |n-i. as Elder Rernard an d Ger-

ritt Smith. The former not b

extensively know the world o

the latter, I will call h s atten ion to

what is saic by the H morable J. Q
Adams, and the Elde •b good M. E.

brother Post of wester n New York,

near where Elder Bern rd has resided

nearly all his life. Say the for oner on

Bernard's Light on Masonry:"

"To tba book and i s authc

'"'"'K "

"

offer a tribul

- ,; ,,,: ,

tribute the more richly deserved, fo

the slanders which Masonic denevo
lence .and chaiutv have showeret
upon them. Elder David Bernard wai

aministeroftho Genesee Baptist Asso
elation of the State of N. Y. He wn.

a man of good repute and of blameles
life and conversation. Like many oth

of the word of
God have pedum led

mtable to his sacred functions."

Elder Post adds this testimony

;

thai

be hb--l.il .

go to the'ludge ab

se we must be li

:ve that no class oi

below. Or we i

i-h to believe that

ickand lovedarkm Uli-rUn

light were Christian, and put the littl-

prefix - lun" before alt that oppose o

seek light.

The Elder's assertion that "it wa
not bound to protect criminals or sub

with those who have read the followin-

statements made by over one hundred

Masons at one lime

natures, "It requi)

of crime and protects the guilty from

pnntshment" ''Itenceurages the

miiMun of tiime, by allonlui- to

yuilly facilities i.fescape." It will

but little weight with those who
nchsed the tiuiil-h- in the N. Y. c<

with the Masons in trying the abdu

and murderers of Morgan, and how
Masons gloried in their power to ''help

a brotlur in distress." The Eldi

know that Masonic oaths as then proven

in courts "were similar to the KuKli

,ths lately brought to light

government,

troubles the c

He ,' that tit.

identification is difficult, nl-

issible; that, when this is at-

tempted, the combination and oaths of

release the cul-

prit by perjury, either upon the toft-

nets stand or in the jury box; and that

the terror inspired by their nets, as well

j the public sentiment in their favor,

many localities, pahalvzes tub arm

Judge Whitney, himself a Master

ason and Judge of the cotirtin Belvi-

irelll., in n letter a few years ago,

id: "It is apparent that Masonry

does exact from its votaries the viola going

a member from I ed a s

,ke honest, candid, be

volent, dignified, reasonable and well

liaved men out of such raw materia;

generally is on hand when the rulers

the secret empire are making a great

public di-play. Let us nil go in for a

of both the moral and

the intellectual ft

Yours

Cjzosui Inllu.

The light diffused I

its of the Cynosure ii

to a sense of danger,

ind infidelity of Mas obli

:olum

y |.ii>i. r.-y

gallons

hibiled

with telling effect. The Anti-mason

element in this vicinity is developing

power discouraging to the ministers i

the M, E. Church, who have identific

themselves with the murderous systei

of Freemasonry. J. J. Ewmes.

Hammvuil, N, Y.

theireiglt, after ».k<

c hotel, "from labor

ind had a good tin

the estate, as funeral expenses, although

there was scarcely properly enough

left to maintain the widow and chil-

dren a single year, and the lodge was

owing the deceased for borrowed mon-

The neighbor who gave me the above

facts said that he made up his mi

?uch was the boasted kindness o

lany othei

this vicinity, I

am inclined to think that Masonic kind

ness to the sick and dead, and surviv-

ing relatives, depends entirely upon

cm umslances, as to whether it will pay

or not, and is no more charity than the

fisherman feels when baiting his hook.

Free from Three Secret Obligations.

Oakland, N. Y.

Editor of the Cynosure:

1 1 ave been a reader and subscriber

of your paper si in e the tjrent cf»\lbjr,ra-

lion, and am much pleased with its

bold stand against ihc great iniquity of

the age, secretism. I have been a

member of the I. 0. 0. F., of the I.

0. G. T-, and ol the Sons of Temper-

ance. I joined them all under protest,

being a. temperance man from my
youth; they told me that the cause of

iperance was to be vastly promoted

by these secret associations, therefore 1

t in. The lodg.

nt up" years ago, and a large lodgi

•eemasons formed in the ph

Thank God,

I

u-r glittering

id truth, the off-pring of

; meleorj of the earth, uf-
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THE CYNOSURE
lOj-e-i in ii thorough manner the fearful

) that c The

ny d<

ofTei ' 1»"

20 years ago, and the lodge

is just nboul to follow, and I

:e man from all such humbug
ease insert in your paper the fullow.

; liot'umenlury facts in relnliot

e of that grand "old my>tery,

I have shown il [ihe Cynostffe] to a

[feat many, and all pronounce it a very

;ood paper; but 1 suppose they are yet

imid about coming out on the side of

ruih and right. I shall continue b

how the paper, and try to urge peopli

o subscribe to support the truth.

Robert McCoy.

—A friend whose paper stopped whei

be Ureal fire swuptuway ourinail hit:

tow sends again. He need not hav.

raited so long, nor can we think of auj

eason why the frequent letters of in

niry we rci-eive might not have beer

icdiiite duly

reader of your

'uld have been until

1 have just now re-

. could sooner touch the c

of the lodge than sucli a i;

», I have no doubt,

culled and settled D r . Eddy, a lodge-

going Mnsun. He and his wile attend-

ee 0. Street Church

old, instead of 15

Yours for the truth,

the Witittltall Tim

S72 ye.

s H, Ranw

n the following

.> remciuiitT- the i^sumy

tlason Of St. John

;nt York Masons,

slay amongst us.

ay of Deccmbel
ear of Masonry I

lew York, in N.

Lodge, No

t-liaved liim-

this second

and in the

.erica, Ad-

rr, Matter,

S. W.,

, J.W.,

Whe ; thrc

e country, wearing huge breast pins

d other emblems of secret societies,

of which it may be in most cases that

they are members, for the sake of push-

trade or thereby expei'lini* to gain

confidence, we think those who aided in

ing such into their societies have

milived their usefulness.—Seal

Estate Jour.

A Scotch pruverli di-dnn-s that,

se of short provisions, "the Eng-

lishman weeps, the Irishman sleeps.but

but Scotsman gaes till he gets it."

reli-o'ii' Tli'.:i ili.:-]n.i'ic

,11 in all our cities, town,
lif-ok'.- t'vpmim; ilu-se s«

all'.l vill.i^ci.
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i of tlie Present.

God's Plumb Line.

The prophet Amos saw, in vision,

one of God's thoughts pictured before

him. Hanging over his nation was a

plumb line. It was a symbol of God's

nature. The history of the Jewish na-

tion whs fall of blunders and crimes.

Rome in her decline could not have

been much lowpr than Israel. But a

crisis comes. God brings before the

prophet this idea— "I will lay the plumb

line to this nation. I will measure it

by my ideas of completeness and jus-

tice." Here is unfolded a thought we

forget, that God is always measuring

men. That there is a God, stares us in

the face. But is he a God of the plumb

line) Is he one who will not look

upon crooked thoughts and de6cient

moralities f Many things around us

conspire to show that God looks upon

the world witli indifference. We see

bad men prospering; we see good men

under their feet. John Bunyan lies in

jail for twelve years; Charles is upon

the throne. Tammany rings are

crammed with money, while some of

God's poor widowed ones are starving.

Giant might tramples down the right

There is flung into our teeth the taunt,

'•Where is your God with his plumb

linel"

These thoughts crop out in all ages.

David's mind was bewildered by them.

He could not reconcile God's justice and

the wnrds-

•Wa The 73

emphatically a psalm for to-day.

ought to he stored away in the mer

ry of every man. It is a perpetual \-

ness to us that God is on the side

the good and against the bad.

God is just. We have seen enou

of his doings to know that sin must be

punished. Cain's life bore the brand.

The Dead Sea hides Sodom from God's

face. We know what the drift of his

moral government is. Why, then,

does he not apply the plumb line at

once! It cuts him to the heart when

cannot bear sin. Deficiency is the

destruction of the soul. The holiness

and justice of God will bring out the

feeling of sin. There will come up in

the heart the feeling, ''I am lost be-

cause' I am incomplete." Thus are we

driven out of ourselves to take refuge

in Christ. In him we are complete.

The vision of the prophet will become

reality in that day. The innermost

life will be measured by the divine

standard. The imperfections of hu-

man tape-line measures will give way

to the perfect plumb line uf God.

—

X<iti'»i'it Baptist.

Christ Our Intercessor.

When Aaron entered the Most Holy

Place, he was hound to carry the names

of the tribes of Israel upon his shoul-

ders and upon his breast; on his shoul-

ders, in token that he bore the burden

ge be denied to the brutes. The

dog communientes his feelings by barks

of different tones, which undoubtedly

n his fellow dogs ideas similar to

passing in bis own mind.

—

Ed-

inburgh Review.

of their infirmi iesjupon his breast in

token of his lot e and care for them as

next his heart. Such a High Priest is

our Advocate. He died o make satis.

I'ilc-llOll Heli es to mak intercession.

We are on his ^KHlUiTS to have our

burdens borne for us. . . It is a

-!.>rious thou; it; v/e ha re in heaven

one we cant ink of, know, believe.

love, de ight in ; bone of o ur bone, flesh

of our 1 sir, one whom n ) accident can

disulik, no quarrel can estrange, no

for be e

makeint n forus,—R. B. Mclwl.

Judgment Must Begin in the Church.

time has come when jui Ilthi" r>

t

begin at the house of the Lord,

'hen every lover of truth should

i his voice against the prevailing

.lint are hln-ltering in the Church

of Christ, and are literally bringing her

> a compromise with the world. Her

iVssed ti.M'liLTS bind themselves, un-

der death penalties, to "conceal and

er reveal" the crimes of their broth-

Masons, and "to espouse their

>e, right or wrong." I wonder not

that infidelity flourishes when I see

men in the pulpit, trying (for

they fail in the attempt) to preach the

I, and reflect upon their ordina-

ows and their declaration of expe-

; how they claim to be moved by

the Holy Ghost to preach the cperlast-

ig gospel, and are constrained by the

ve of Christ and of souk to devote

leir lives to the ministry, and then see

them virtually declare that they fail to

i the word of God a sufficiency to

The Fragments of Kmnvli'ilije.

worthy old

'one of the

i'C"mph~liei]

nny other

the fullow-

rilliatn Wirt, whom
John Todd places i

t distinguished and

scholars of whom this

country can boast," giv

ing excellent advice concerning the

wise use of fugitive bits of anecdote

and information: "Old- fashioned econ-

omists will tell you never to pass an

old nail, or nn old horseshoe, or buck-

le, or even a pin, without taking it

up; because, although you may not

want it now, you will find use for it

some time or other. I say the same

thing to you with regard to knowl-

edge. However useless it may appear

to you at the moment, sieze upon all

that is fairly within your reach. For

there is not a fact within the whole

circle of human observation, nor even

a fugitive anecdote that you read in a

'ill nthat

dim shadows

thinking and ;

play i

shall repent.grief if perchance

Delay in punishment comes not from

indifference, but from mercy. It shows

that he is not a mere policeman or jail-

or, but a God with a God's heart. He

is not a stoic, but a father. For God b>

strike at once would be to destroy par-

tially a probationary life. God sepa

rates in life, as well as in the field, the

seed-sowing from the reaping. There

were but little room for faith in the

heart if the wrong doing ripened at once

into complete punishment. Plutarch,

a heathen man, wrote what every

Christian may profitably read concern-

ing the delay of the Deity to punish the

wicked. Justice and patience are both

complete in God. We must have pa-

tience as we look upon God'a ways. He

is not hurried as we ore by the opening

grave. Life, in his sight, is a grander

thing lhan mere seventy years. At

death the jail loses its hold upon a pris-

oner, but God keeps hold of the man,

The ancients summed up the idea of a

delaying God—'-The mills of the gods

grind slowly, but they grind sure and

fine." If we see a bad man prosper-

ing, we must not lose our hold of the

justice of God and the integrity ol

his moral 'ovi-rnmi'nt. Mini can not

repeal, an J God will not, th e words,

"It shall be ill with the w

"It shall be well with the righteous.'

God is neasuring every man, John

Hay and Bret Harle do not see any

indi'-:.ii"ii of a plumb line hanging

over bad men. They uplift to heav

en, not sainted men, but hum II blasts

Unimsalism, with its "God is love, 1

closes the eye upon the visi n of the

prophet and its teaching. Badnes

and good aess are found, at lost, tc

be differe it ways of spellin out the

We need to live very close

thought, "God is measuring mi

Curiosities of Animal Life.

There can be no doubt," writes

Darwin, "that dogs feel shame as

rut trom fear, and sonn'tliing very

like modesty when begging too often

for food. A great dog scorns the snari-

ng of a little dog, and this may be

:alled magnanimity. Several observ-

ers have stated that monkeys certainly

disliked being laughed at, and they

imes invent imaginary offences.

In the Zoological Gardens, 1 saw a bab-

ion that always got into a furious rage

?hen its keeper took out a letter or

book and read it aloud to him, and his

vas so violent that, as I witnessed

2 occasion, he bit his own leg un-

til the blood flowed." All animals feel

wonder, and many exhibit curiosity

- hitler ipiality affording npport'inhy

hunters, in many parts of the world

decoy the game into their power

The faculty of imitation, so strongly

developed in man, especially in a bar-

barous state, is present in monkeys,

lain hull lenier of our acquaint-

when he wishes to go out of the

jumps at the handle of the door

and grasps it with his paws, although

nnot himself turn the handle.

Parrots also reproduce with wonderful

fidelity the tones of different spenkei

and puppies reared by cats have been

known to lick their feet nuil wash their

faces after the manner of their foster-

mothers. Attention and memory also

are present in the lower animals, and il

is impossible to deny that the dreams of

dogs and horses show the preset!

imagination, or that a certain sort of

reason is also present. Animals also

profit by experience, as nny man real-

izes who sets traps. The young are

much more easily caught than the old.

and the adults gain caution by seeing

the fate of those which are caught.

Tools also are used by some of the

higher apes. The Chimpanzee uses a

stone to crack a nut resembling a wal-

nut, and the Abyssininn baboons fight

troops of another species , and roll down

stones in the attack before they finally

enclose in a hand-to-hand encounter.

The idea of property is common also to

every dog with a bone, to all birds with

their nests, and notably in the case of

kind .

the! ) they I

i bow down

feet of an ungodly high priest, seeking

that light which they fail to find in

God's word.

''Tell it not in Oath, publish it not

the streets Oj Askelon," that ministers

of the gospel should sell their manhood

d degrade themselves to be hood-

nked, denuded, haltered and led as

ox to the slaughter, ignorant of the

obligations and death penalties which

they must take upon them, all for the

sake of filthy lucre and popularity.

Not long since, I beard a Mason say

ultingly that "they were getting all

e ministers of the M. E, Church into

eir lodges, and that the ministers

auld lead the people." Not so, my
friend; there are thousands in Israel

have not bowed the knee to Baal,

wnr-iii['f'd at his altar. And the

has come that judgment must be-

at the house of the Lord, and

Christian men and women will pass

upon such ministers and re-

ject them. All church-members op-

losed to Masonry should withhold their

upport from such ministers on th<

charge, and from Presiding Elders wh<

Masons, and not commune wit!

them or receive the communion at theii

hands. If all the churches woulc

awake to their duty and follow the no

ble example of the church at Fairfield

Michigan^ and send in their remon

strances to Conference, and let that

body know that they would not havt

Masonic preachers for their pastors,

then such ministers would have to be-

take themselves to the '-land of Nod'

or become insurance agents, for which

they are better adapted.

There is yet another class

ters with whom I have conversed, who

tell me they have no sympathy wit!

Masonry, but they are loudindenounc

ing good men who oppose it, and brand

their writings as blasphemy,

are, as the old hunter says, ''running

with the hare and holding with the

hound;" they think more of popularity

principl.

The

hold

nsters; for either ye will hate th-

d love the other, or else ye will

o the one and despise the other.

Ye cannot serve God and mammon.'

"Pie that is not for me is against me,

and he that gathercth not with mi

scattereth abroad. " The Lord said

unto the prophet, "Cry aloud; lift up

thy voice like a trumpet, and show X

rusali'in their >insand Israel their trail

grcssions." Men and women of Israel,

gird on the armor, unfurl your banners,

and trust in the Lord for victory,

in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting

strength."

Chelsea, Mich.

a Influence.—How touch

bute of Hon. T. H, Ben-

mother's influence! "My

* for making

Find vmi.

What? Whether or no the boys in

your class are in danger of falling into,

beginning to form, such habits as

those of profane swearing, cigar smok-

ig, tobacco chewing, beer or wine

bibbing, gambling, etc, A word of

eg now may save that boy from a

world of woe hereafter. The lesson to-

may be turned toward and against

sin you discover, and thus the sin-

be saved. Talking about heaven

not be the best thing for the hard-

1 or hardening hearts in your class.

Find out the dangers of your pupils,

probe their hearts, show them their

proolnim the law, thunder the

penalties, and, instead of singing songs

..'hicli recognize your unconverted pu-

pils as saints longing for heaven, send

the thunderbolts of the divine law into

eir conscience, and then preach Jesus

the Saviour of such sinners as they

j.— Oh. Pres.

Microscopes.

Many people are not

ing is the very best I

ust your light, and throw it ex-

actly where you want it, gas and kero-

jeing decidedly more manageable

sunshine . So if you want delight-

cupation for these long evenings,

get a good microscope, and when sup-

over, let father and mother and

little folks gather about it ,and see

what wonders and beauties the little

magician will reveal. A little practice

11 enable you to prepare your own
objects for examination, and you will

at every step proofs of the skill

wisdom of the great Creator, who

has fashioned with exquisite perfection

the very dust that your careless finger

brushes from the butterfly's wing.

—

Lit-

tle Corporal

iles.—As the fly that plays

the candle doth often burn its

. at last, bo the Christian that

parleys with temptations is in danger

of having the wings of his soul so

hortened by the fiery darts of the

devil that he will not be able to rise

towards heaven till God shall

give him renewed affection.

Noah's dove could find no rest

for the sole of her foot, so the spirit

of God can find no residence

heart which is deluged in sir

They that are professors only, and

make a show of religion for s

Is, are like Orpha; in times

.ion they will kiss their moth>

gone; they will soon take leave of

the church of God. But they that

true Christians are like Ruth:

they will cleave to her, stay by her,

live and die with her, and never de

part from her.

—

Mason.

Does Masonbv Claim the Offici

of Salvation ?—In all its precepts anc

actions, Masonry seeks the counsel anc

approval of revealed religion, and aim:

at a unity with that holy institution ii

all that is essential to the salvation o

the immortal soul, irrespective of th<

various creeds and dogmi

ism. The Jew, thepaga

medan. the Christian

—

all enter oui

lodges under the broad banner of broth-

erly love, without any fe-ar of theolog-

ical controversy or dogmatical discus-

sion. — Judson's Masonic Advocate,

Freemasonry Forty tears Ap,

The following are a few extracts from

e renunciation of the Hon. James

Tarbox, in a letter addressed to the

above committee, and published in the

Vermont Luminary:

Sins: I have received your letter re-

questing me to give my views of the

subject of speculative Freemasonry,

lot think I ought to object to com-

i Moham-

Goon Counsel.—It is said that a

Scotch elder, on learning from his min-

ister that he purposed to give a series

of lectures on Revelation, thus cau-

tioned him: "I've nae objection to ye

taking a quiet trot through the seven

churches, but for on'y sake drive canny

among the seals and trumpets." For a

minister not to go through the "seals

and trumpets" at all by way of reading,

study and teaching, is to lose a bless-

ing (see Rev. 1,3; 22,7); but that hit

driving through them should not be

"like the driving of Jehu" is equally

manifest.

—

Advent Herald.

- t„i,:„

ton to his

mother asked r

I have never touched it from that time

to the present day. She asked me not

to gamble, nnd I have never gambled;

I cannot tell whois losing in games that

are being played. She admonished

me, too, against hard drinking, and

whatever capacity for endurance 1 have

at present, and whatever usefulness I

have attained through life, I have at-

tributed to having complied with her

pious and correct wishes. When I was

seven years of age, she asked me not

to drink; and then I made a resolution

of totul abstinence; and that I have ad-

hered to it through all time I owe to

my mother."—Ex.

—The i
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i tins r [be-

have long held and have fre-

quently expressed in relation to Free-

masonry. It is true I have been a Ma-

in for thirty years . I was invited by

friend to join Federal Lodge, in Ran-

dolph, and objected. He then assured

e that it was a good institution; that

principles were good; nnd that it

juld be of great advantage to me in

f business. I therefore consented,

d was soon after initiated in said

Jge.

After taking the degree of Entered

Apprentice, and seeing nothing to com-

nd and much to condemn, I inquired

whether that could be Masonry, and

was told that this was the first step in

asonry, and that I should not arrive

, a full knowledge of the institution

II I had taken the sublime degree of

Master Mason. I was passed to a

Fellow Craft, which was much like the

first degree, and Boon after was raised

the sublime degree of a Master Ma-

l. In passing through that degree

I found much to condemn; but when I

e to the death, burial and resurrec-

of Hiram Abiff, I was Btruck with

or and dismay at the whole cere-

y, especially with some expressions

then pronounced over the pretended

dead body.

After this, for a number of days, I

is in a deep study whether oaths ta-

ken under such circumstances could be

binding, and finally came to the' con-

usion that they were not, for the fol-

iwinir reasons: 1st. Because I was

iven to understand that the oaths

ould not interfere with ray obliga-

ons to my God or my country ; and I

jnsidered them to interfere with both.

2nd. The situation in which I was

placed, and the oaths being given in

short sentences, prevented my under-

ding the force of the oath till it was

all administered. 3d. My views were

the oaths were not lawful for any

to give or take, and therefore not

Notwithstanding these were my views

of the institution at that time, I still

jntinued (occasionally) to attend the

idge a few hours in the afternoon for

;veral years; but being so disgusted

ith the oaths and ceremonies in the

idge that, according

lection, I have not be
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is is a great work, by a truly

great and good man. Price 81.00.

Walsh's fleview of Freemasonry
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years. You see my nev

thus far, and they have

tered since I became a 1

except II

tweiHy-ii

vsof Mas

- Masoo,

ithe

Morgaiurder of Capt. 1

have taken more pains

principles of the inBtitu

done before. As to the murder of

Capt. Morgan, my belief is that th<

was committed in accordance with the

views that a great many Masons I

of the binding force of their oaths

obligations as Masons; for Masons have

told me ' 'that if Morgan was murdered,

it was just what he deserved, for he

was a perjured wretch." And further,

if such are not the principles of Mason-

ry, why is it that a number of lodges

and chapters at the West, whose mem-

bers were accessory to the murder,

have not called them to an account and

expelled them, instead of promoting

them to high

tions i

'ICIal Water Codrsbi

ignificent examples th

ever existed are the aqueducls of Old

Rome—about twenty in number. Scv

eral of them exceeded forty miles ir

U-tiylli ;
parsed through hillsaud, resting

on tiers of splendid arches, crossed val-

leys; they were constructed of such

durable mnterials, and so well made

that the principal of them remain per-

fect to the present day

.

Ancient Rome had an aqueduct sup-

re water equal to an average

340 gallons daily to every in-

of the city. Average supply
i per bead is one barrel. The

of waste nnd publi

John- Locke says, "All the

tainment and talk of history is of noth-

ing, almost, but fightingandkilling, and

the honor and renown which are b

stowed on conquerors who for the mi

part-are mere butchers of mankind-

miik-ai] growing youth, who by the

means come to think slaughter the mo
laudable business of mankind and the

l hn jofv

ply

'Tidy.
lould be 50 gallons per diem for

eacii mliuhitanl. — l/uardian.

sands, but holy diffidence u

J Alderman, J P Albert, N B Blau-

tor, Wm Bridgman, J M Bishop,

Bortzlicld, M V Chile, U Clothier,

J Carter, Rufus Day (85), Rev J

Dixon(*13),JJEmmeH , M W Holt,

Sarah M Harrow, W Hart, Q W Kel-

ler, J P Logan, A R McDonald, H
Mohler, A H McCreary, Robt McCoy,
T U McCormick, A B Mathewson, Jm
Motter, Geo McCormick, M E P Olto,

W D Pratt. Then Pomeroy (¥10), Theo
Reynolds, S W Stewart, H C St

ton, J H Smith, J W Soper, Daniel
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eipt of the retail pri

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Shovrin^ the Character of the Insti-

ulion by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

es. Bound in boards, 50 eta.
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Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
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Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURK

OFFICE.

Those who wiBh to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by ifc

awn publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Aldkrt G. Mackbv. " Past Gen-

al Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

f Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
titainingn Definition of Terms, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An-
tiquities, and an account of all the

and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 52G pageB. $9 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

rees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

raft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

ionics relating to Installations, Dedica-

Laying of Corner-
$2 00

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Jurisprudence,

This is the Great Law Book of Free-

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free

masonry.

Price", *1 60

Webb's Monitor

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets, Nov. 1. 1871,

over ©1,900,000.
Losses Paid in 18' years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000

to Chicago- jjolicy holders, and wa
tir>t (.' [iimy to pay a loss in

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

i all the Degrees

odges, Chapters

ftiiijtrolrd Editi

$1 25; paper, 75 eta

SICKELS'
F r e ema s o n' s M o n i t o r,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter,

Council and Commandery. embellished

with nearly 3<JU Symbolic lllusinttiiais

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Mason

ic Dates, I nstallations, etc. By D.

Sickels, 32d; 32mo., tuck. *1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

AMI-MASUMf LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

Oliver's History of

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, *2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History <mjj

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to ^
the Degrees of Masonry. By OiW
Wm. Mokqak. Price, 25 cU

The nbove noted book
Vontains many facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended lo ch«V

swindle and befog all who read Ihe

book, for Capt. Win. Mor^n iMtottnc

author of it, and the author calls l">»

self a liar and a sennuhv! he Ion- • l"*'»S

bis expose. The hook is worth rend-

ing, and shows how anxious M«oM

are to fool Anti-masons.
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The Christian Cynosure.

The tiny Masonic slip planted

ton in 1733 became a giant e

century laler, blasted by the lightning

of Morgan's disclosures, its mysterious

foliage was withered, and it stood forth

to the world stained with human blood.

Now , after the lapse of forty years, its

living roots are rearing a mightier trunk

than the Gist; and Masonry, claiming

no essential change, asserting, through

the Monitor, its immutability, through

the Craftsman, that '-Secrecy is still

enjoined by the heaviest penalties." is

more powerful than ever before. In

every city its splendid temples salute

the sty. Amid the din of the metrop-

olis sounds the tramp of its imposing

While its past history and po

evil demand stern analysis, fear!

the press, and the pulpit is prudently

ignorant of lis progress.

Granting that it is not corrupt as it

was, what guarantee have we that,

when, in the course of time, the samt

principles shall hare inevitably pro

duced the same effects, it will not agair

render our legislatu

.o death? If, whei

>Dd drag c

p'e, we dread associated mind and ci

tal; if, then, rings baffle justice i

Tweeds rule; if ^

i the t in J re J milli6n

t a single polilof dollars represented

ical gathering in A, T. Stewarts stori

veto the bills of the New York Legi

lature what may we expect when an

bitious thousands are sworn to aid an

secrete each other)

Cicero says, "The hope of impunity

is the strongest incenl

Masons know they are surrounded by

men pledged to conceal and defend

A glance of the eye, and strangers an

oath-bound irienda! A move of the

wrist, and there is abor

twL'i'ii fugitive and she

ninds the judge of stronger

ir penalties thi

purpose art

Burr, Jeffer

high Mat

Andrew Johnson indicted? And yet

the failure to convict them will alwayi

encourage treason. To break down

the harrier of legal restraint and fear ol

knife and light the torch of

Had Andre and his captor been Ma-

son's, where would have been West

Ifii i[.i'..]j.|- ;i pow
i.-..s:iri]y

are approved by secret political frater-

terniliea, as they cannot be elsewhere

for the popular eye of scrutiny

cliii-f harrier to corruption. Tr

with which Masons acquire office proves

the order political, That high Mason.

De Witt Clinton, confessed "I

justifiable use of the order in p
Washington said "it might be used foi

the worst purposes," According

Owen Lovejiy. l, It is frequently u

to ruin political rivals." Thirty year*

ago, John Quincy Adams said, 'Three

fourths of our offices are held by
fourth of our deserving voters."

'

years since,; the Massachusetts State

table affirmed that ''most of his

deputies were Masons." A Western

Sheriff tella us. "The arrest of a Ma-

mmons the order to his relief."

Masonry, according to the Boston

rnal, organized the Cuban insur-

ion. The French revolution was

ined in Parisian lodge-rooms. But-

ler, of Tennessee, last year convicted of

ibery in Congress, according to the

Sinn Advertiser, publicly sought the

aid of Masons, and was acquitted. Ac-

g to the Dedham Gazette, the

ilassachusetts Legislature con-

one hundred Masons. "After

the death of Charles I, Freemasonry

n England," says a Masonic author,

took a political bins, and it was by its

leans that Charles II, initiated in his

tile, recovered his throne," Accord-

ig to Walter Scott, Freemasonry ex-

ited among the English royalists, es-

pecially the more dissolute cavaliers."

Under Ferdinand VII," says the En-

cyclopedia Americana, "Spanish Ma-

rere a powerful political party,

holding most of the emoluments, and

pporting the ministry of the State."

Disraeli affirms Europe is a chess-board

hich Jesuits and Freemasons regu-

late all political moves. Six of eight

Aldermen and three-fourths of Wor-

s officials attained their positions

ecret door from the lodge. A.

D. Richardson said he owed his escape

from the South to a secret sign. Dr.

m told Dr. Ide, of WestMedway,

that when the Mendoo Conference

uld not approbate him , a Masonic

jn secured another vote, reve

e first. The breeze has not yet Bub-

led which bore to the Versailles gov-

nment the defiance of one hundred

d twenty Masonic banners pi

i the walls of Paris. Six m
ice, a policeman acknowledged before

the Massachusetts Legislative Commit
that he was ordered to leave i

tested certain liquor-dealers belonging

e same lodge as the State Ci

ble.

Despite its mystic curtain, glea

tubborn fact, like starB in a cloudy

ky, will appear. Merit, the only li

gitimate key to office, is forged by toil

alone; hut often ambition seeks t

thout laborious wing. "Beco

g the name of Christ from its public

ayers, filled in foreign

fidelity, it lays the

ir evangelical churches.

that once more from his home in

Quincy, an Adams pointingto Masonry

exclaim: "Behold the rocks!"

Ol that again from Andover Seminary

he heard the warning voices of

Woods and Stuart!

Justice is subverted. Thousands en-

er the order. What is to be done)

leneath the very shadow of Bunker

Jill let us slumber. Let ua sit calmly

till and be devoured.

i the i

,nd thy years of toil may be short-

ed. Success is in our hands." Men

II not dig when they can reap with'

i. Is the stimulus to merit increased

y such means?

Let the mere private applicatioi

Masonry blunt the spur to indivi

But let not the Masonic vult

fairer plume than his fellows,

gorge himself with office, and, substi-

ling the word "Mason" for that right

ord, "merit," rend in his talons our

glorious declaration of universal equal-

ityl

\v«. told that Masonry

that eve)

the

-fulfil r

>r. for the Presidency, than Philo

Carpenter of Illinois, the good man and

true, the hearty hater of all shams, and

the lover of all that tends to make men

and better.

J. L. Barlow.

Dear Bro. Blanchard: When I

ened the Cynosure of the 28tb

March, and saw the heading,

fess to a momentary feeling of

se; but after I had thought th-

r over for awhile—living ove

meetings in the -Executive Committee—

the good sense, sound judgment, and

practical wisdom so characteristic of th

which he manifested in our coun

together with his open-handed

liberality toward every good cause,

:d to say, Why not? And th«

I think of it, the more I feel that

"this ball

ation," havedone a good thing.

Could the people but place i

in as Philo Carpenter at the head of

e nation, with men of like characte

the different departments of th<

Government, every good man in tht

land would be made to rejoice. I speak

now only as one; but believe that I

hazard nothing in saying that the op-

ponents of secret societies in New York

would rally to our standard, to a ma

under the leadership of Philo Carpi

ter, if it be thought best to nomini

himatOberlin.

SHALL WE NOMINATE?

I have thought much on this subject,

since it has been broached in the col-

umns of the Cynosure. I have read

attentively the articles for and against.

Those against the movemei

have this as the great obje

such a movement would bi

draw so largely from the Republican

party, as to throw the Government in

the hands of the Democrats, and th

put in jeopardy all we have gained 1

the late war, and the subsequent legi

lation. Frankly confessing thi

as between the two parties,

pported by history ant

silence of inspiration

What of its other assumptions wher

such is the basis of the first! More

than asserted identity with those mys-

teries Socrates condemned is needed.

Benevolent institution ! a greater tha

Solomon said, "If ye do good to thet

which do good to you, what rewai

have ye'r Do not even the publicai

so!" Beneficent concealer of th:

knowledge other men need I He thi

said nothing ''in secret" did not bid i

to darken knowledge, but to preach on

the house-tops. Charitable fraternity,

whose doom, open to the Htrong a

rich, shut out the crippled and poi

What connection has concealment wi

benevolence \ What good has Masonic

secrecy effected

!

It was not a human voice that said

"Be ye not called Master;" but this re-

i'ublican order abounda in Masters,

Grand Masters and Sublime Kings/

We are told that ''secrecy is defend-

er of virtue." Inspiration replies:

"Men love darkness rather than light,

because their deeds are evil." Strange

fuct, that this hand-maid of religion

and science makes her votaries no wiser,

no better than other men!

Devoted friend of freedom, assisting

the Masonic traitor, refusing admission

to the hobbling hero from yonder field

of carnage I

Claiming to be n religion, equalizing

Bible with Koran and ShasWrs, banish-'

this objection Beemed formid-

id I hesitated as to the besl

course to pursue. I have, however,

come to the conclusion that it is safe al-

ways to do right. Should the Repub-

licans renominate Grant, as they prob-

ably will, I cannot vote for him, as I

think it wrong for me to vote any longei

for Masons for any office. I certainly

the ..i.U.h.l ol th*

Democratic party ; and as for the Gre

ley, Trumbull, Schurz,&c. parly, I ha>

no sympathy with such a lot of ''sor

heads," who, as between the two dot

inent parties, " have no principles wort!

of support In this case unless we c

put up a candidate, I shall have no o

portunity to exercise my rights or di

charge my dutiei

the good

n, and if our friends ha

l to nominate Philo Ci

living he shall have my

nd such influence as I may

) exert At least, so far as I >

'What if the

To every true Republican this

be & present grief; but might it n

it blessing in the end? As the Demo-

cratic party is now constituted, a

with its avowed aims, one Presk

term under its away, would, methinks

do more than anything else to a

the people to a sense of their c
1

from rings, secret societies, and combi-

nations of men for selfish purposes, and

so produce a sure and speedy reaction,

which would throw the next election

into the hands of the people as against

all these. So for one I am ready for

the experiment, trusting in God for the

consequences; and at this present

writing, after much self questioning, 1

say I know no man I would tooner

othei

e Censer and Freemasonry.

[Hail to the editor «f the Censer.

The following from its editor looks a lit

. will

.—En. Cyn.]

highly respected brother, one whe

has done much for the material pros-

perity of the Censer, thus writes us

from Frankfort, Mich. :

Frankfort. Mich. , Mar. 2S, 1 872.

Mr. John Lbulky: Sir: You have

jpped me in the larger circulation ol

your valuable paper in Frankfort by at

rticle in the Censer on Masonry, ir

ids canvassing

for the Censer, to try to get more sub-

cribers, entered the house of one that

s a member of the order, he refused

ne by saying he would not take it as a

gift, from the fact that you interfered

with Masonry. lam very sorry that

you ever had anything to do with it

It has stopped the circulation of the

Censer in this place. Your subscri

bcrs say that as soon as their term o

subscription expires they will discon

Now, I hope you will apologize foi

the hurt feelings of Masons. Frankfort

is full of them, and a number of them

are taking the Censer.

My opinion is that a paper like the

Censer should have nothing to do

lequently I know noth

We hope they

. If Freemasonry is a God-or-

-i insiiiiun.il. whose principles an-

r changed, either by time, usage

atoms; are the same the world

and for all time, why does it ex-

clude women and children, the infirm

d unfortunate, the maimed and un-

undofmind? God created women,

he multiplied the race, and children

isted from Cain and Abel ; rais-

and accidents have deformed

ppled others, but, neverthe-

less, these all have precious, immor-

iulsl Christ came to heal the

open the eyes of the blind, give

to withered limbs, purify the

polluted, cleanse the filthy, raise the

dead; and wept with women at the

-pen grave. Is the mission of Free-

nasonry higher than the kindly of-

fices of Christ? By what authority

—

Bible authority; we care

nothing about any other—do they

the door of the lodge against the

;-named people, and class their

wives and children with idiots,

hermaphrodites and the insane! Is

charitable to do so! And if they

exclude them from their orde:

nd spiritual privileges

they themseli

this

the order; coi

ing about it

from a friend. J. M-

We are not conscious of ever publish

ing anything uncharitable to Masons.

We have tried to have the spirit of the

Master in every article in this paper.

Why Masons should be grieved at us

If i

their brotherly love should thr

mantle of charity around us, forcharity

is one of the leading virtues of the a

cientand mystic order of Freemason

If we have spoken the truth, they oug

not to call us uncharitable, for truth

of God and is eternal. And they clai

to be lovers of truth.

^quested

Freem

st ask them a few questions, as

e ''seeking light," and then, if

'ered, we will make our apology if

i have any to make.

1st Masonry claims to be a <

cepted by the world outside, for do

they not many Christian offices,

which are the solemn rites of burying

the dead, the laying of cornerstones

for churches! Why do they not ac

cept Jesus Christ as the Redeemer o

the world? The fact that they acknowl

edge God, and that Christ is God, does

not answer this question y neither wil

the fact that they claim their existence

antedating the birth of Christ help the

matter. They claim

is founded on the Bible; why

Christ! He is the chief corne

the Christian dispensation, is

Did Christ ever say anything about

Freemasonry ? If so, where ! Wi

Christ, or any of the apostles. Masons!

If so, where in their writings do they

disclose the fact? If these questions

are answered, well; if not, Freemason-

ry is anti-Christian, for Christ and .his

npoBtles were the founders of our holy

Christianity. And if anti-Christian,

have we any apology to make to then

for warning men to look before thej

step? As servants of Christ, is it not

our duty I

2d. If Freemasonry can answer th*

first question asked, and it claims

aChri

that Mahoi

us are Maso Why is it

raveree burning deserts, and mt

'ith persecutions and death in order

irry the gospel to pagan and Maho

tan countries, when their very people

leet in Freemason lodges on the Chi

We
!; perhaps our Ma-

We preach Christ and him cruci-

fied. If Masons preach Christ and him

ruciued, we are with them; if they

lo not, we shall seek to honor Christ

though the heavens fall. If people

think we talk too plain, we cannot help

ire simply doing our duty to

If they cannot hear the simple

and kindly admonitions of a frail fellow-

ortal, what will they do when the

livens shall be rolled together as a

roll, the sun veiled, the moon turned

blood, the stars falling, the earth

cling, and the angel, with a voice

that shall startle the dead to life, cry,

; home to judgment! Time is

e 1 I"

mges, whenei

one of their

have the world know that their broth-

er Mason has been transferred

"Grand Lodge above." how is it about

their wives and children when

die ? Do they go to the "Grand

Lodge above?" If so. how very un-

charitable to shut them out here in

this cold world of sin and tempta

tion. And how can Masons, having

thus treated their wives and children,

enjoy their society in the "Grand

Lodge above," these never having

learned their grips and password;

nor enjoyed the high social and spi

itual trainings which these Masor

have so selfishly and secretly kept

from them! Ib there no responsibili-

ty in this matter? Can a Freemason

kick out his wife, his children, and

friends who are maimed or crippled,

and he proudly ride to heaven in the

golden chariot of Masonry, withoul

even a thought how these will ever

meet him there? Or have they locked

the door of heaven, and permitted

none to enter save those who havi

the password

Is heaven made up of Mas

bo, God have mercy on the rest

humanity.

*The Bible makes woman a he:

meet for man. Freemason place b

where the clans and knights of

thousand years ago placed her, a

where the half-civilized Turks of

day place her. Christ died for w

s man. The Freemason

shuts her out of his holy lodge.

Christian civilization seeks to rais

man to the equal of men socially,

ally and spiritually ; the

puts her down. 0, what

born institution ! Buddh

spreads its wings over so

ion of the East, does mor

ban the Freemasonry of our country,

3r it elevates thi

bus testifies Bishop Brigandet, and

dds that their position in Burmah

liam is one of almost complete equality

; that they

their

life in the royal pal

.vclv. t ,.ilu-i

that the Buddhist women are fa

iy other women of th-

what Buddhism does for

women in Burmah and Siam. What

does Freemasonry do for women in

Christianized America!

We have asked these three questions

with a pure desire of having some ol

our Mason hrothers explain to us how

it ia. Perhaps we are laboring undei

wrong impressionB. But we are hon-

est We understand this to be Free

mnsonry, and until they give us light

enough to undeceive us. we cannot be

come Masons, or regard Masonry as t

heaven-ordained institution.

As for the Masons of Frankfort, oi

any other place, withdrawing theii

support from us, much as we need tbt

support and sympathy of Christian

people everywhere, it is a very poor

moderation for u

Temperance Societies,

One would naturally suppose, from

the of E

eB for some kind of clog to the sale

f liquor, that they must be run by pen-

,oned officers, who are afraid they

rould lose their living and their con-

pquence. should any effectual measure

be adopted to suppress the trade.

the legislatures of the sev-

eral States in session are besieged

th the annual petitions to interpose

stacles to the sate of liquor.

These men acquiesce in the lawful-

33 of the manufacture of liquor, and

thus give legal right to its sale and con-

sumption as entirely as with any other

production. Having thus induced pro-

duction, they seek to confiscate it by

prul bi hiti tili any deposition of it

Now, nothing can be clearer thar

that suppression of the manufacture ol

liquor is quite as legal, and in every as

pect more- proper and more effectual.

than prohibition of sale, or confiscation

after manufacture, which is tbt

tiling. Nothing can be more fraudu

lent or unjust than to have it lawful tt

manufacture , and then to make it un

lawful to sell. Besides, if liquor be

not made, then there can be no evasion,

and the law will take care of itself; but,

if produced, its total suppression frorr

consumption is impossible, and all at-

tempts are expensive, demoralizing,

and thoroughly defective. It is vastly

easier to secure suppression of the i

ufiicture than it is possible to se

any . ]]'•:<:! mil prohibition of its sale

In every aspect in which the ros

may be viewed, it would seem c

that those who really desire to see

effectual stop put to the drinking ol

liquor would go for the only effectual

measure, the only just one, and,

fuct, it may be truly said the only p

ticable one.

—

Guardian.

tiik Public: More than forty

ago the Masonic fraternity of

York State abducted and mur-

dered a man for disclosing the ritual of

Ycemosonry to the world. It has

ever been claimed that he had violated

ny law of the land, nor was he tried

or the alleged Masonic crime—before

he courts of the State; he was taken

from his wife and his children, gagged,

fined as a felon by Freemasons, in a

United States fort, and finally drowned

n Niagara River, simply because he

:iad revealed the transactions of the

Masonic lodge room.

The Masons, who were active in this

duclion and murder, were nut judged

Masonic standards, the worst, but

i best Masons in the country. Some

them were ministr'rs(?) of the gos-

1, and some were miniilers(f) of the

v. Most of these kidnappers were

wnera; many of them church-

and all of them stood well in

lie brotherhood, before and af-

ommiaion of this crime.

the people of Western New
ght to punish the murderers

an, citizens found that judges,

juries, sheriffs, atlornies and witnesses

imberB of the organization that

had planned and executed the murder.

They found that in order to shield Ma-

Newspapers and Crime.

Scarce any one thing is doing

demoralize the community and

tiply criminals than the publicali

daily papers of the full details of

le with long sketches and sayings

jf notorious convict", and then the su-

peradded account of their execution.

It familiarizes the popular mind with

:rime, and from many a yielding heart

takes away the horror with which it is

regarded, and prepares the way for its

commission. This was one of the

grounds on which public executions

been so generally abolished. Cer-

epidemic; in the present state of

ontagion is spread by

Iways abstained from

giving prominence to the announce-

lentof suicides. It is a well known

ict that the reading of such accounts

i detail lias often operated on morbid

linds and led to the commission of the

:t—Ex.

ous. and the

:nded public

A loving heart andapleasai

enance nre commodities which

,hould never fail to take hoi

selves better than the truth.

a. the faculties of the rightly gov-

1 soul stand obediently waiting le

ve the command to obey,

(rioua godliness is the best learn-

|)P,|i-Tly -

from thei

crimea, every department of executive

power was prostituted, or trampled

upon, and the sword of justice broken

by Masonic hands.

From these facts were learned the

following lessons: 1st. The revela-

tions made by Wm. Morgan were true;

for had they been false, he would have

violated no Masonic obligation in pub-

lishing tbem, and Masons would never

liici- injured him.

2nd. Intelligent Masons understood

that the violation of Masonic oaths was

punishable witli death. Ministers,

lawyers, physicians, mechanics, farmers

and tradesmen did not hesitate to ab-

duct and murder, when the interests of

judj

When these oaths

ihey did in many

obligation, thot do

rith c

.
the

npt.

s of the landthemselvc

which they live.

In Bbort. Freemasonry is a secret,

despotic government, protecting and

caring for its subjects as long as they

obey its oaths, even though they are

lurderers and traitors, but hesitating

)t to slander, to kidnap, or to kill the

ic who from love of country or of God

ases to conceal its shameful ceremo-

es and its blasphemous oaths. These

rrible lessons haying been thoroughly

arned, it was ascertained that Mason-

mly ,.,i.i- the

'ell; that it was

L-exalling system,

but to God a

t-despising. i

that undertook to secure an entrance to

heaven for sinful men, not through

ho is the only door, but by

virtues, learned from the

cauge. square,com pass, gavel, and other

of operative Masons. Thus one

ne, came out the facts, that the

ry of Masonry i

lie;

.. lii-,in>

bene vol ce. the

Wash-

,,-ty a

large

:

i religio ntially

ristian.

When the above, and many similar

truths became generally known, the

,ree-fold: 1st Adhering

e very angry. Through

the papers and in conversation, by cir-

id pictures, they slandered,

threatened, ridiculed and sought to in-

timidate those who were investigating

mry public

:e nnd respect

id. Elders Bernard, Stearns, Col-

Pease, and a large numberof other

st Masons, who had for years

worn the chains of Freemasonry, cast

ihackles of this society with

grateful hearts, nnd assured the world

that the a- : , tit th.-

b of the State, not
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and under the lead of such men as Wm.
H. Seward and Francis Granger,

moved for the entire and immediate

abolition of Masonic despotism and

slavery in the common weidth. Minis

ters who were Masons abandoned Free-

masonry or their churches. Masonic

offiae-hjlders were displaced by men

who were notsworn to be dishonest.

Lodges sold their halls, g.

chai Stati

Legislatures investigated the obligations

of Misoory, and four of them passed

laws prohibiting the administration of Ma-

sonic oaths. The institution sunk int..

darkness and waited until anew genera-

tion, ignorant of its character and his

tory, had arisen, when it slowly brought

back its silly ceremonies and unright-

eous oaths, to the hills from whence

the storm of righteous popular indigna-

tion had swept them.

But the men who knew the facts

which we have briefly recited are grow-

ing few in numbers. The young men

are not informed of these things by

that part of the ministry which

demns only unpopular sius; nor by

those editors wlfose con'

bly follow their interes

Int

what

ate, where forty-five

years ago Masonry was a com
murderec, the corner-stone of a State-

house is laid by Masons! Corrupt!

and fraud which make the black deeds

ofother days turn white by contra

ewith every passing day. and

do a b that o

will notenforce law against (

if he be a Mason. Embezzle:

a momentary growl, and are succeeded

by the initiation of a few more clerks,

who need, or think they will need tht

protection of some secret brotherhood

Professed servants of Christ preach

against profanity, and then going

the lodge, swear profanely. They go

to prayer-meeting to talk of faith it

Christ, and then go to some secret con

clave where tbey "brother" men wh(

hale bis truth, and would crucify nil

body to morrow if they could lay hand!

on it They declnim agidnBt idolatry

Let us not be misunderstood. We
do not believe that all those who ba

been deceived into the lodge, are b

men. We do not think that all w
are Masons would violate the laws

the State, and call on Masonry for pi

tection. We do not supp.se that all

Masons willfully reject Christ, and

worship Masonic gods of wood andiroi

But we know that this society h.

stolen a husband and father from h

again. We know that Masonry h

committed murder, and may do i

again. We know that Mas.mry h

prevented the action of law in mar
cases, and may in many more. Ai
finally we know that all those thin;

which give us peaceful and hap[

homes, spring from the religion

Christ, and the government und

which we live, while Kreemasonry

the deadly antagonist of them both.

Hence while we declare before all

men and that One who in the end Bhall

judge the dead, small and
j

we have no malice toward tli

of any secret order; yet, as friends of

JUStlCI .nd hal

zens of a republic and enemies of des

potism, as believers in Gud who 11

light, and in Christ, who ever 6pakt

openly to the world, and as haters ol

the god of this world, who blinds the

minds of his subjects, we ask our fel

low men who have been ensnared by

tbi3 conspiracy, to forsake an insritu

lion which binds them to a partial be

nevolence, a partial purity and a par

tial honesty. We ask that they wil

not. as members of a secret society

seek for office, honor, or money, t<

which their personal worth will no

entitle them. We beseech them U
abandon an institution which degradei

man, dishonors woman, and rejects

Christ,

Butii tbeis

shallto welcome them tooi

stand for the truth on

other questions, contented to leave the

result with Him whose right hand

stretches out the heavens above 01

heads, and whose kingdom ruleth ov

all. Rev. C. P. Marvin.

C. A. Blakohard.

Rev. Herman Halbev.

Committee.

T. Corliss, Sec.

Haba notice of the Orbblin Con-

vention been published in any paper

you read except the Cynosure^ If

is any one at fault for it?

Strikes, under the auspices of trade

unions are now receiving the attention

of Chicago builders. So far they have

not, nor is it likely they will prove at

all successful.

The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Thursday, MuyO,

To Otm Exchanoes —Will our

changes please publish the follow

brief notice of the nnnual meeting

Oberlin!

THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
of the Nntionnl Association of Chris-

tians Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Oberlin, Ohio, May 21st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock P. M.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. DLANCHARD,
Chairman.

The Baptists.—Our lecturer, in call

ing the Normal Convention (May 7th

and 8th) , omitted to urge Baptist

churches to send delegates; a conse-

quence of writing ' 'on the wing.

'

When this war on the legions of dark

ness opened, the Baptists of N. E.

Pennsylvania, led on by the Callen

ders, were among the first to unmask

their batteries; and their whole breast-

work was ablaze before other parts of

the country had lighted their fuse,

EDITORIAL TOUR FINISHED.

The Ogle County Association. Eldei

P. Hurless, Pres. and J. B. Kline,

Secretary, held an interesting meeting

Apl. 23; appointed delegates to Nor-

mal and Oberlin and proceeded to raise

their expenses. The Association Re-

solved to procure speakers to canvass

every school district in Ogle County,

and instructed their delegates unless

the Cincinnati Convention nominated

an Anti-mason, to nominate PhUo Ci

penter, Esq. , of Chicago.

From Polo I went to Winnebago and

spoke, Apr. 25th, to a large cougrega

lion in the Presbyterian Church. The

M. E. Church of that place had, last

year, a pastor, Rev. Mr. Hawkins, rep-

resented as an excellent man who had

been a Royal Arch Mason; but said

his pulpit, that "If a man was filled with

the Holy Ghost he had no need of si

ciet societies to help him do his duty.

A leading member and Mason, Di

Gearhart, asked him what he mean

and inquired if he, Hawkins, believed

that Freemasons murdered Morgan

who replied he did. The Masons thei

took measures to remove Hawkins, and

the Rockford presiding elder, Willing,

being a Freemason, took unreasonabli

and oppressive measures to get Hawkins

away. The result is the M. E, Church

lb torn up, and reduced to one hal

one-third its membership. Thus Si

still tears the body of Christ before

leaves it. Brother and Sister Powell

and Bro. Boone, who gave me th.

facts appeared to be excellent Ch;

tian people.

I forbearlo speak of the present

cumb*nt sent there by Willing. If c

half the facts stated of him be true,

is utterly unfit for the ministry of Chi

in the care of souls.

A notice cf the Kane County Conv.

tion in the Congregational Church

Geneva, May 2d, is inserted from the

Chicago Daily Inter- Ocean. The mee
ing was very interesting. Rev. Mi

Brewster, pastor of the church, rei

dered us very happy by his cheerful

and thoughtful hospitality. We li

that he is doing a great and good work

POLITICAL.

Before this writing reaches our sub.

scribers the country will have learned

that the Cincinnati Convention hat

nominated Fforace Qreely for Presiden

and Oratz Brown for Vice-president oi

the United States, on a platform re

ported by Horace White, Esq., editoi

of the Chicago Tribune, the Boston

Vmigregationalisl a few weeks ago

claimed, as was said, on the authority

of Mr. Greely, to give the Cinci

Platform in advance of the Convei

and it gave " Opposition to secret polit-

ico) societies," as one plank of that

platform. But the platform reported

by Mr. White, and adopted with shout-

ings by the Cincinnati Convention, con-

tains no such plank. If Mr. Greely,

who is the real author of that platform.

put in the words quoted above from

lh>- {'oiitjrC'jat'fiK'lis', be probably in-

tended the KuKlux Klan, in chief,

with a squinting toward other secret or-

ders, which, whatever their false pre-

tentions, intend the promotion of

their managers. "Taxation and the

tariff"—the only subject on which the

Cincinnati Convention referred to "the

eople in the Congressional districts."

nd to ,( Congress." And this is really

II the originality this New Liberal Re-

publican party can claim. It is the first

attempt in human politics, perhaps, to

found a party upon a dodge. This is

positively all its capital, unless wc ex-

:pt "the one-terra principle," which

Grant declared for before his election,

but changed his mind after hiseleciiun.

us others before him had done.

For the rest; the platform is made

up of the ordinary platitudes, charges

uf corruption, demands for reform, etc.,

which all parties put forth when seek-

ing power; while the

amended; no repudiati

the late rebels; gratitude to the Union

soldiers, and tho like, are professed a

loudly by Democrats and old Republ

cans as the new. And as to the hu

and cry raised by the Cincinnati Babel

against professional poti

were probably more cj

jeelnngulrice. and a greater proportion of

disappointed applii

in that very Cincinnati gathering than

in any similar body which

called together in this country or any

other.

As opponents of secre

have positively nothing

hope from Republicans,

Liberal Republicans. Grant is a reput-

ed Freemason and receiver of Masonic

relics. Colfax is an Oddfellow and in-

ventor of ''The Rebecca Degree. " The

Cincinnati Conventionists were doubt

less one-halfortwo-thirdi

fellows; and Democrats, especially of

the Brick Pomeroy stripe, are blatant

champions of the lodge, God- has

cleaned the political decks for action on

the issue which the secret orders pre-

sent As there came a time when nc

man could make a speech for "liberty

and equality," ignoring the slave ques-

tion, without being deemed a hollow

hypocrite; so when the dark despotic

nature of these ' 'orders" is a little bet-

ter understood ignoring the Masonic

question before tho masses will be

equally fatal. Our duty, wisdom and

policy is, asdidtheaboli

inate candidates and vote for them till

they are elected.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

We print from the Chicago Post.

another column, an extended notice

a late speech from Mr. Beecher in fav

of devoting the Sabbath, as in Rom:

Catholic countries, to an early religio

harangue; or, ascalled in those cou

tries, a '*morning mass," giving the

rest of the day to riding, visiting publ;

libraries, and places of social resort.

The history of this extraordinary pe

son, when faithfully written, if we ai

not mistaken, will show him to th

coming age, merely as a resplendei

and crafiy leader of the degeneracy an

corruption of his own. He graduated

from Amherst College, where he wa:

an indifferent scholar, just as the Amer
ican Colonization Scheme had becom.

unpopular in New England, and hi

delivered a brilliant philippic against it

,
lus fathei

Cincinnati, he was ordained over a

Presbyterian Church in Lawrence

burgh, Ind., on the Kentucky border,

where colonization was kept popular by

slavery, and he delivered a brilliant ad-

dress in favor of the same colonization

of the negroes which in Massachusetts

he had condemned. When asked how
he reconciled the

Vh, I ,

one any proposition which he had writ

ten in the other. Awhile after he ha<

acted as colonization orator in Law
renceburgh, an abolition brother in tht

ministry called on him, and he enter

tained him by rending Mb Anihersi

anti-colonization Speech . If a slave

holder called on him the next day, he

could have read to him from the other.

At that time there were said to bt

one hundred distilleries in a Binglt

county of Ohio, sendingwhiskcy South

to "fire the southern heart." At that

time, if my memory is correct, there

were but four or five distilleries in the

whole State of Arkansas. Mr. Beecher's

Presbytery was agitated by the ques-

tion, whether Presbyterian members

and elders could properly send boat-

loads of corn to the Lawreneeburgh dis-

tilleries along the Whitewater Canal

over the Sabbath. He took ground in

favor of selling the corn to the distiller,

and gave his people a blazing temper-

sermon. Next day. the distiller,

paid, as was said, one hundred

dollars a year fur the preaching, when
asked how he liked the temperance ser

on, replied : ''I don't care a d n

hat he says if he will only let us have

lecorn," He knew that by taking

ground against those who wished to

stop the distillery he rendered his

ng words mere magniloquence,

deceived the pious and simple

hearted into believing that they had a

di>i

...hie

faithful a minister.

Mr. BeecberB relation to stock-gam-

era in his present church, is exactly

like his relation to thatdistiller. When
ed to Indianapolis, where his

great popularity began, he assured an

bolitionist who had a vote on his re-

moval, that though in his new field he

hould -'have no association with abo-

litionists," when he met the slavery

question in the discharge of his minis-

terial duty, he "should give slavery no

quarter." He went to hi3 synod, and

when Samuel K. Sneed introduced a

resolution condemning slavery, Henry

argued that by the constitution of th

Presbyterian Church that synod had

no right to consider the question of

slavery.

From Indianapolis he went to hit

present church in Brooklyn, and, turn

ing with the tide of worldly sentiment,

he made the savage spirit of war mor<

savage; outraged religion, and demor-

alized abolitionism, by holding up a

cannon-ball in his pulpit, as a "divine

institution," and calling a minnie rifle,

"a means nf grace." And then, tht

war scarce over, and Andrew Johnson,

president, by the murder of Lincoln,

true as the teal-duck to his instinct for

the "top of the wave," he wrote i

lished letter to help Johnson i)

ir.tit.'i-'His attempt to wipe out th<

i? fits of the war, and gave the

traitor, Lee. one thousand dollm

his College where treason was

openly and defiantly professed. In

that attempt at popularity he failed:

but quieted the indignation of his peo-

ple by telling them be sometimes ''slop

ped over-" thus, instead of repentance,

hiding a crime which nearly impeached

Johnson, beneath a joke.

This writing is anything but pleas-

ant. But the American churches have

drunk and are still drinking the poison

.-if his teachings, and their ministry is

being debauched by his terrible exam

pie, which may be defined in a singh

sentence as, A life long attempt t<

prove that the apostle uttered false

hood who said, "?7ie friendship rf th,

world is enmity with ffod." If Mr,

Bee her's teachings are the gospel o

Christ, what need had Christ to b>

crucified? The worst infidels I know

and the greatest despisers of the sacrei

Scriptures are the greatest admirers o

Mr. Beecher.

No siren ever sung more sweetly oi

more fatally to men. And if, like the

fabled Circe, he does not turn men i:

swine, he will unhinge their moral ;

religion- principles, as he has done

the lamented Tilton. whose youthful

mind was once plastic as clay t<

touch of his wizzard genius. I w
deavor next week to answer his C

institute speech, reported in his

presume lie

ould brothels, gambling-houses, whis-

ky rings and gangs of thieves, or of

Ku-Klux, to which he never belonged;

but I think it is something for which

-series credit if he has kept aloof

them until now. For I do not

think it likely that, having done this

of his late election to

Congress, he has since put his foot into

that trap. For the truth's sake, let us

1 not to report men as Masons

not; because, also, Masons do

abundance of thnt"Srork, and because

there are men who can be thus pro

voked to say, "If 1 must have th-

name I may as well have the game."

MONEY FOR WHAT IS NOT BREAD.

A young and industrious Chicago me-

chanic informs us that he has paid 835

for Odd-fellows, and $15 for Knights of

Pythias' degrees. "Why," I asked

•do you not join the Freemasons?'

"Because," he replied, "they now asl

$76 and I can't raise the money.'

"Some lodges," he continued, "ask ai

high as §100. Some new lodges asl

only 850. but- these were soon filled up.'

Chicago mechanics, think of thii

young brother, hard at work, to sup

port himself, wife and babe, paying

§50, and scrimping his family to

§75 more to pay for secrets rev

and known better outside than

the lodge. How sensible Mi-, si

Odd-fellowB must loathe and c

thqge "wolves in sheep's clothing,"

who, to gain popularity by the lodge,

suffer their flocks to be shorn and

swindled.

Is nil done that can be done for the

great Oberlin meeting ? Do we remem-

ber it in our prayers, asking Christ to

be personally and powerfully present?

Is all the money raised that can be

raised for the cause? Is the Cynosure

remembered f 1 have paid my prom-

ised 825 toward the pittance of $300

to our Secretary, and associate editor

Mr, Hart, who is not yet paid. If

three of your sons come and open busi-

esa in Chicago, they three must and

mnydo pay thatsum for the degrading

fellowship and worship of the lodge.

Shall the children of light be put to

hame by the liberality of the sons of

darkness!

hrection—Gen. Beveridoe.—In

the last Closure, "f" apeakB of Gen.

Beveridge as reported to be a Maaon.

I think it must be a false report, and

hould be corrected. When he was a

andidate for Representative at Large,

ie wrote me that he had "never been a

member of any secret society, therefore,

having no personal knowledge of them,

1 not consider himself competent

demn them." I could wish he

had used the means of information con-

; U,

I II, ei

fully.

Delegates,— In addition to lb

port of auxiliary societies, we have

recieved the Secretary's report of the

Du Page Co. Association, but too late

for the present issue. Delegates ap-

pointed to Normal are Dr J. B. Walker

E . B. Thompson and L Brown ; to Ober

lin, C. A. Blanchard, I. A. Hart. Pres.

J. Blanchard, J. C. Webster, and O. F.

Lumry. Will secretaries of every so

ciety whose delegates have not yet ap

peared by name in our columns please

report them before the next issue.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

—We call attention to the shoi

tide by the publisher;. entitled -'A

Wanted." We believe that if every

reader of the Cynosure were asked,

What is the best way to redeem om
nation from the curse of secret socie

ties? the answer of nearly every one

would be, unhesitatingly, by circula-

ting the Christian Cynosure. There

are certainly one hundred thousand per-

sons who would lie ijhid to subscribe foi

the Christian Cynosure if its claims

were presented to them. How many of

our readers will labor to secure such

list for the Cynosure? With such

list, we should have the Cynosu

greatly enlarged in size, as well as c

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—The Knights of Pythias have come

to the same trouble which usually falls

to the lot of secret, despotic orders

—

they want more degrees.

—The United Brethren of Western

Iowa proved their adherence to princi-

ple by disfellowshiping a member of

their church who adhered to his Ma-

—A brother in Michigan writes: "I

am lonesome without the Cynosure,

audcut bands one day at a threshing

maehiue for §1, to pay for the weekly

six months. " This is practical self-de-

nial. A like spirit on the part of the

friends everywhere would soon give

our paper a living list.

—The Boston Herald publishes the

following Washington special, dated

April 30: "The interesting and im-

pressive ceremony of baptizing a child

in the Ancient and Accepted Scottish

Rite service took place last evening to

the chapel room at Masonic Temple, ii

the presence of many Master Masons

and their wives, as well as the lodgt

the order." God grant that before this

child be grown its foster parent, the

Ion of the nations, may be no

-We have another evidence of Pres.

Grant's connection with the lodge, and

that his bid for its patronage will not

answered. The Westfield Whip
Co, (Mass.), have presented him a tine

nen of their work, nine feet long,

gold mounted, carved ivory handle,
!th Afasonic emblems prominently

displayed."

— Masonic Ku-Klux are not confined

the South. Bro. C. D. Bradley,

gent of the Agricultural Colony of

Kansas, has lately returned from Rock-

ford, III. , where he made a raid on the

lodge in 1800. in company with Elder

J. R. Baird. While peaceably transact-

ing his business, he received, through

the mail, the following letter, above

which was prefixed a direful picture of

three coffins in black:

Apr. 23, 54 o'clock P. M.

C. D. Bradley, Esq. : You arehere-

fied to leave within 24 hours

from date of this notice, or rema

your peril. Vioilan

It will be remembered that similar

warnings were the prelude to the attack

Elder Rathbun. in New York. Bro,

Bradley consulted the city authorities.

who

led by the r

pui

New York on May 10th and 11th,

which will rival Barnura's "Happy
Family." It will be compounded from

"Woman Suffragists, Internationals,

American Labor League, and other la-

bor reform and trades societies, and the

Spiritualists, Infidels, Freethinkers, So-

cialists, Communists, Liberal Christians

and Temperance advocates." The god

of this world to whom these chart

are generally subservientmay harmonize

the hetrogeneous mass; but we doubt

keying oi- X. E. Pa. Association

Wilkesbarrk, Pa. — The third

Quarterly Meeting of the N. E. Pa. As-

sociation of those opposed to secret so-

cieties will (D. V.) meet in the Free

Methodist Hall, corner of Market

Cannel streets, Wilkesbarre, Pa., T
day and Wednesday, June 11th

12th, 1872, commencing Tuesday e

ing, at 7| o'clock. The meeting is

be addressed by Elders Nathan Calen-

der and Rathbun. We have als

vited Rev. Wm. Gould, of Allent

Come one and all. We must

this battle on in the name of our

G. R. Harvkv, S

Agents Wanted.

I all

sry

;.<"".! chancier and slaiulni',' in tin-

inanity, who will faithfully canvai

the Christum Cyonbube. we ofl

cash commission of 20 per cent,

will furnish them with a supply nf good

circulars, advertisements and blank

subscription papers free. We will also

allow the same commission to those tak-

ing orders for books, tracts, or pam-

phlets. Ezra A. Cook & Co.

,

Publishers.

[We clip the following estimate of H.

W. Beecher, headings and all, from the

Chicago Evening Post.—Ed. Cy*. :]

Puritanism, Good Bye!

New York, April 22. — Henry

Ward Beecher addressed an overflow-

ing audience at the Cooper Institute, to-

night, on the question, "Is the opening

of our public libraries on Sunday con-

sistent with the Christian uses of the

Lord's Day f" Mr. Beecher spoke elo-

quently and powerfully, for an hour

and a half, in favor of opening the pub-

lic libraries and reading-rooms for at

least part of Sunday. He said Puritan

Sunday has come down to us with too

iy bolts, bars and rigors. It is not

the Sabbath of the Jews, nor is it pre-

d or commanded anywhere in the

Scriptures. He does not want Sunday

e pleasure holiday, but devoted to

humanity and enlarging manhood. It

ihould be a day of rest to toilers, for

lowhere in the world is the tension of

.ecular occupations

* thai He

advocate of running ferries and i

cars on Sunday, but would make pro-

vision for the employes on the sai

have at least a partial day of rest.

.jtiesti'ui of running street cart

ipening libraries on Sunday is on

aid, in which the wealthy, surroi

by every luxury, have no share. They

possess carriages, and though, pei

chance, eat Sunday dinners, piously

cooked on Sunday, they warm

up usually with generous wines.

I had the division of Sunday," said the

speaker, "I would say, let a family go

to church in the mornings, and let thi

remainder of the day be devoted t.

family c-reetiugsand communions. Then

jo much teaching on Sunday. One.

hurch is enough. Many busines:

i never see their children during

k days, and rteed Sunday tt

cheerfully acquainted with their

and children. [Laughter,] Anything

iding to make Sunday oppressiv

public wrong, and society will justly

ugh it [Applause.) Any-

thing rendering Sunday a weariness is

hurtful. Hecatombs of young men
have gone to ruin in New York after

striving at first to keep Sunday, but

found no sympathy in the churches,

cue in boarding-houses from

the intolerable dullness and emptiness

<{ Sunday afternoons and evenings. It

is not alone in the church that moral

susceptibilities can be cultivated. The
poor in cities should be encouraged to

gratify their natural impulse, on Sun-
day, oo meet their friends, and visit

he althful r

cannot spend Sunday in theirg^l
cellars. The speaker said, if a*§
periment of opening the libra^l
readings proves mischievous, it«J
will be abandoned. He read 7§
from Philadelphia stating thatthJ
cantile Library there bad been „J
on Sunday for the last tv

that the attendance had i

200 to 400, and better order p^
even, than during the week

Beecher's address abo

illustrations humor and path*"]

the close, a resolution was una

passed requesting all public

and reading-rooms in New Yorkloj]

open Sunday. The ma

ced that, j
ill be keptJ

next fall, the institute i

Sunday, from 2 P. M.

This will be tried for or

tinned if it proves de-i

nearly 5,000 persons listened to ft

er's discourse, there was neithetj

lor sign of dissent; on the toutra/r-J

approval and satisfaction of t;

encc was most complete and hJ
throughout Mr. Beecher dem

he sought to break down the

bars of Sunday, but hoped to

blessingB enlarged in all that is

olent and humane, and makes rr

his neighbor.

MiTin-;

Editor of the Cynosure:

Allow me to say, through

Cynosur'', for the eneonrauvii], r ,i 1

the friends of light, that 7

on this small charge have

petition. This demonstrates what J
M. E. Church would do if herhoj

members were made to kne

sonry is. John Li

We, the undersigned, believing I

Freemasonry and kindred i

are designed to promote the sociil,*

litical and financial schemes of li

members, at the expense of thottu

connected with such frate

lieving also, that such socit

the past, do at the present, and r. I

the future, impede the exe<

corrupt society, dishonor i

tend to destroy the churches ol Ctrie

do hereby pledge to God, and a

rofs

endec

nbinations,

Lli.- S: tonal Chri.tian AW.JJIIMJ

An. 2od. Its objec sli.llb-.-t.

oppose, and in

of Fre masonry, and a other vol

.

e j 1 1 / iii.-n-, wliuli iiiii\ Ir U>.''l I'

3d. Its officer shall best

one general V
m,Ih„ n the city of Lo •k|iuri; '-

V „«-,,

; a Secretary

These officers shall be chosen an-
nual meeting, by a majo:

members present, and shall

places until their sui;i:-'s>"r= :iK
'

: ',

(
|

Art. 4th. The meetings of il^J

sociation shall be held yearly,«?y

days, and in such places, as «*

y

designated by the members ha*"'"!

:. by th.- President, ivc!'- 1 "' I

isurer. provided that suck *1

land where opiw

may become a member of this *

lion by signing its ComutflW*

promoting its design, as set »"'

' C

J5rt.°°«h. This Constitute"

be amended, or enlarged. ->i ''"?
_,
_

hii- ineclin.' of the h-.-^mH" 11
-

'- ' I
- .... ., - V „,„,.,.is- l>«*

H. HiRKIIi(,tl* I

E. Sncr. I

—In this springtime el " ll

these among tie things W/
To attend the Obcrliu vieeW

active about new subscribe"

Cynosure, and in looking aft"
(

ids; and in obtaining W'
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NEWS OF OCR WORK.

NEW YORK.

In response to a call of many of the

.•itieensof Niagara county, N. Y., op-

posed to secret societies, a Convention

was held in the city of Lockport, April

12, 1872, at 10 o'clock A. M. The

meeting was called to order by Rev. D.

B. Douglass, who, in a few excellent

remarks, stated the object of the meet-

ing, and the encouragements tosuccess,

while we trust in God, who is always

the defender of the right A hymn
was sung, and prayer offered by Rev.

Wm. Jackson, of Albion..

The Convention then organized by

the election of Rev. D. B. Douglass,

President. Tristram Corliss was chos-

en Secretary; Rev. Geo. W. Coleman,

'Assistant Secretary.

The following committees were or-

dered, viz.: one on Finance, one on

Addrt Gonsl

the appointemcut of said Committees

referred to the President.

Rev. A. F. Hawley was chosen Vice-

president of the Convention.

At this point, Mr. Geo. Clark, of

Rochester, was called on for a song,

which he prefaced with a few re-

marks.

The President reported the names of

the following persons on the aforesaid

Finance—F. G. Sibley , D. Nye,

Thos. Allen.

Constitution—J. W. Alberty, H.

HarringMn, E, Stacy.

Address—C. A. Blanchard, 0. S.

Chapin. Rev. E. P. Marvin.

The Committees on Constitution and

Address were granted leave of absence

lor consultation.

While the Committees were out op-

portunity was given for remarks. Sev-

eral spoke; among others, one who has

recently renounced Masonry. He stat-

ed, among other things, that the initia-

tory rites of the first three degrees, as

declared in Bernards Light on Mason-

ry, are substantially the same aa those

practiced in Somerset Lodge, No. 039,

in this county, as witnessed by him-

self.

By request, F. J. Sibley was excused

from the Committee on Finance, and

Peter D. Miller appointed in his place.

The Committee on Constitution re-

ported; report accepted.

Moved that it be presented for adop-

tion, item hy item. After a few

amendments, it was adopted [as ap-

pears in another place].

The Constitution, as adopted, was,

on motion, presented for signatures.

when over fifty signed it.

The Convention then adjourned to

meet at 2 o'clock P. M.

The afternoon session opened with

inging. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sibley.

Roll called and minutes of forenoon

session read and approved.

Moved and carried that a committee

of five be appointed to report names of

officers for permanent organiz.itiuri, tin.'

President to designate such committee.

The Rev. Herman Halsey was added

to the Committee on Address.

By request, Mr. Clark again favored

the meeting with a song.

The President reported the following

names for Committee on Permanent

Organization

:

J. W. Alberty, Lockport; Dwight

Nye, Newfane; John P. Evans, Somer-

set; U. R. Heacox. Pendleton; Emulus
Stacy, Wilson.

On motion, Rev. D. B. Douglass was

added to the committee. Thomas E.

Archer, of Porter, was also added to

the committee.

Moved that Article 2d of the Consti-

tution be reconsidered; motion lost

The Committee on Permanent Or-

ganization reported, and the report was

accepted and adopted.

The following are the names us re-

ported :

President—Rev. D. B. Douglass.

Vice-presidents—General Vice-pres-

ident, Rev. E. P. Marvin; Lockport, J.

W. Alberty; Porter, John W. Brown;

Royalton, John McNall; Lewiston, 0,

P. Scovill; Hartland, John Smith;

Cambria, Myron Orton; Somerset, E.

E. Arnold; Pendleton, U. R. Hcacox;

Newfane, Peter D. Miller; VVheatfield,

; Wilson, Emulus Stacy; Niagara,

Secretary—Tristram Corliss.

Treasurer—Dwight Nye.

The President, Secretary and Treas-

urer were appointed to fill the blanks

for Vice-presidents.

On motion, the following resolutions

were passed:

Resolved, lsJ, That the Vi.e-presi-

dents of the several towns be instruct

ed to hold (or cauBe to be held) Anti-

masonic Conventions in their several

towns, for the discussion of Freema-

sonry and its kindred

for the organization of town Anti-ma-

sonic associations, auxiliary to this

County association.

Resolved, 2d, That the town Asso-

ciations be advised to establish town

circulating libraries in their several

towns, that light in regard to secret so-

cieties may be shed upon all minds in

unty.

addedThe following artich

t)it- Constitution:

Akt. 7th. This Constitution may be
amended or enlarged at any regular

two thirds of the niemln.-rs present

The Committee on Address report

ed. and the report was accepted and

adopted-

It was moved and carried that the

address be forwarded to the following

named papers for publication: The
Christian Cynosure, of Chicago; the

American Weskyu n , n( Syracuse; the

Free Methodist, of Aurora, 111. ; the

American Baptist, of New York; the

Rrli./iiiiix TVo.W'/'P, of Dayton, 0.

It was moved and carried that the

proceedings of this (."'invention be pre-

sented to the county papera for pubti-

The Committee on Finance report-

ed; the expenses were provided for.

It was moved and carried that the

next annual meeting of this Association

be held in the city of Lockport,

Mr. Clark then gave the song, "A
Hundred Years Hence." Rev. D. B.

Douglass pronounced the benediction,

and the Convention adjourned.

Rev. D. B. Dotjolasb, Ch'n.

T. Corliss, Sec.

[Papers mentioned above are re-

quested to copy.]

OlK
Anti-

Ill., May 3.

held in the Congregational church

here to-day, for the purpose of organ

-

sition to Freemasonry. There were

about fifty delegates present, including

a number of ladies from different towns

in Kane county. Rev, J. Blanchard,

of Wheaton, was elected President;

J. P. Bartlett, Secretary, and Messrs.

Ansel Lake, M, C. Gates and J. P,

Corran, Vice-presidents.

The Divine blessing was invoked by

Rev. Mr. Snyder.

A business committee, consisting of

Rev. Mr Arnold. D. M. Sinclair,

Rev. Mr. Thomas. Rev. J. M. Snyder,

D. W. Guptill, Byron Kendall and

Mr. Gardner, was appointed.

Messrs. Arnold. Bowers and Simmons

were appointed a committee on hand-

bills.

After the committees retired a num-

ber of short addresses were made upon

the danger of secret organizition, two

of the Indies taking part The hymn,
" Rock of Ages" was sung.

Rev. M. W. Jordan had studied the

works of Miisons.and believed the insti-

tution to he the most corrupt of any in

existence, and the image of the beast

should be driven from the church.

Secret societies screened members of

churches from punishment for their

deviltry. He had been warned time

and again against .-prul-.iiigiiuippijsuioTi

as long as he had breath

-

Another hymn was sung.

Rev. 0. E. Burch was advised in

1857 not to join the Masons by a min

ister who belonged to the order. He

knew many of the most corrupt and vil-

lainous characters who belonged to the

order. One of his class leaders, Brother

Purdce wanted him to join the Masons,

though it was said they never asked

anybndy to join them. Brother Purdee

had a hard time in trying to serve the

church and the lodge. As fur him-

self, he had identified himself with the

Anti-masonic movement and was willing

to take the consequences.

Rev. Mr. Brewster gave a list of names

who

bera of the convention, some of whom
were Masons with whom it might be

well to get acquainted.

Adjourned till 2:30.

Half an hour was spent in listening

to short addresses respecting the influ-

ence of Mosoni

ie Businet

the following as permanent officers of

the County Society:

President— Philo Carpenter.

Vice-president—J. P. Burtleli.

Secretary and Treasurer—T. B. Ar-

nold.

Executive Committee — Sylvanus

Towne, Bryon Kendall, William Panton.

Article 1. Provides that the society

shall be called the Kane County Asso-

ciation Opposed to Secret Societies, aux-

iliary to the National Christian Absoci-

Art'icle2. Declares the object of the

association to be opposition to Freema-

sonry and all other secret societies.

The remaining articles provide for

icers and members, all persons hav-

ing the right to join.

Mr. Carpenter withdrew his name

from nomination because he belonged

to Cook county.

Deacon Towne was nominated for

President and elected.

Mr. Updyke was substituted in place

of Deacon Towne on the Executive Com-

mittee, and the officers recommended

were elected.

A committee of three was appointed

to select delegates to attend the State

Convention on the 8th inst.

The Committee on Resolutions pre-

sented the following:

1. A proper regard for the opinions

of mankind, and Masons in particular,

makes it eminently proper thi egive

oppot

We do this the more cheerfully because

we feel strong in the power of truth.

Masonry claims great antiquity, while

all truly intelligent men know thnt its

re:il organization is in reality moderu.

But it certainly ie true that secret so-

cieties are of some antiquity; such as

the secret societies which are known
to have existed in Egypt, in Greece,

and perhaps in some other countries.

If Ma>ons wish to claim that these were

essentially what Masonry is now, it

would not be particularly ubj "ctionable

to admit that the real essence of Ma-

sonry was there. But it is not true that

it was Masonry so-called. Then let us

Suppose that this Masonry draws its

very life from the ancient societies.

What have we here but a system of im-

itation, which embodied the greatest

cruelties and absurdities? In va

we invoke the past to furnish us

one miijIc instance' in which the:

1 1 .

priesthood ever did the world the

least good. We defy any man to pro-

duce a single instance in which they

ever benefited the human race.

2. We may or may not have imme-

general

;the

ing tin- lodge. We are not alarmed

that, nor even at greater signs of pr>

perity, to Masonry. If this be so, there

can be no doubt that we are also keep-

ing thousands out of the lodge.

3. We are of the men who believe

in the final triumph of the truth. It

does not disturb us to see a Jonah's

gourd or a golden image in the plains

of D u rah. and 127 provinces bowing

before it Yet men who love to walk

by right, men who are governed by

circumstances, men who cry " Hosan-

nah" on one day, and the nest cry

"Crucify him, crucify him, away with

him," walk in the light of these appear-

ances if they choose to do so. But as

for us, we will trust in the Lord our

God.

R(St>lin>d, th.it the claim put forth

hy Masons that the

nevolentone, is false and di

best it is but a mutual

pany—the fees and dues paid in far ex-

ceeding the amounts paid out for be-

nevolence and charity, while it limits

Resiih'fd, That Masonry is an unso-

cial institution, building up a secret so

ciety and combination from which a

large portion of the community are ex-

cluded by their own rules, thus dividing

society into parties and factions.

Rtnolrt'd, That a pledge to aid those

of our church or Bociety in preference

to all others, whatever their condition

or claims, is unscriptural.

Resolved, That no man haB a right

to bind himself by an oath to do any-

thing, or not to do anything, the na-

ture of which he does not at the time

understand.

Resolved, That Masonry , instead of

being a stepping-stone to Christianity

nnd hand-maid to the Christian Church,

is decidedly opposed to both, in its

teachings and general influence, and,

consequently, ought to be opposed by

every lover of God and truth.

Mr. C. A. Blanchard moved to

amend by adding the following:

Resolved, That secret, oath-bound

societies are inconsistent with perma-

nent existence of personal liberty and

the permanency of republican institu-

tions in a land where opinions and

speech arc free.

Retolved, That adherence to Masonry

should be declared a disqualify for

holding any office of trust or profit in

the United States,

The amendments were accepted, and

n long diacuHuion followed.

The first resolui . amended by

riktng c

i the c

3 words "and illusi

'-It is but a

tual insurance company for benevo-

lence," was amended by substituting

"relief for "benevolenc

ond resolution was adopted. The third

was laid on the table. The fourth and

fifth were adopted without change. In

the sixth, the words "are inconsistent"

were stricken out and "endanger" in-

serted, and in the seventh, the word

"declared" was changed to ''deemed."

The resolutions, as amended, were

then adopted, and the meeting ad-

journed.

n the evening there was quite a

hirgc attendance.

'Addresses were made by Rev. I. A.

Hart. President Blanchard, J. M. Sny-

der and others.

From J. P. StoddnnI—Interesting Work
in Indiana nnd Ohio—A Practical

Demonstration of the Despotism

of Masonry.

Albion, 0. , Apr. 25th, 1872.

Dbak Bro. Kellogg: On Monday

last 1 left Indiana, where I had spoken

eleven times in the eight preceding

days, and been greatly encouraged bj

the interest every where manifested

At Jonesboro we had a hand to hand

fight of some hours. The ff

were out in force, and reluctantly

ceded to me the courtesies of a

h:Jii on the street, nnd agreed to t

the which

agreement they did not observe. The

Lord sent confusion into their ranks,

and greatly strengthened the opposi-

tion to secret cliques in that strong-

hold of the "Tyrant oppressor."

I reached this point on Tuesday

and was most cordially welcomed and

have since been kindly entertained by

brother and sister A. C. Reed, who

are fearless and efficient workers in the

cause. On the evening of the S

spoke to an attentive audience i

M. E. Church. Several Masons

here from West Salem, to render good

service (unintentionally) by saying

'That ain't so," "Its a lie," etc

At the close a Royal Arch champion

F. L. Parsons by name, came forwan

and affirmed that 1 had told more thai

a hundred lies. I requested the au

dience to come to order that he migh

have an opportunity to give the proof;

but he declined attempting to substau

tiate even a single one of the hundred.

never been a Mason and therefore you

don't know anything about it." I asked

if he had ever seen the city of

Louis. He had not, aud did not know

positively that there was such a city.

He was certain of nothing which he

The audiena

i that 1 ha

yreadijyin the application c

ic in this specific instance, a

rave suspicious that he had

for once in his life been enabled

see himself as others see him,"

suspicion was confirmed by the i

grossly insulting and most ohseen

guage in reply to an aged lady

dared to differ with him and prea

to speak her sentiments.

At West Salem last evening we found

that the enemy had been busy and had

so far succeeded as to prevent our ob-

taining a house to speak in. We ac-

cepted the issue as tendered by these

free and liberty-loving "brothers," and

I spoke from the steps of Bro. Myers

bitrury and domineering spirit of these

secret lodges. The people , with such

a practical example before them, were

prepared to receive and appreciate the

The day is dawning in this dark re-

gion. There arc some here who are

good and true and who dare to Utter

their sentiments, and others are "fall-

ing iuto line." The blind have been

leading the blind here; but some were

not blind and would not be led. The

pastorof the M. E. Church in this place

Rev. 0. Webster, called to sec one of

his members yesterday, who had a

broken limb, and after extolling Ma-

sonry and telling him what assistance

he would receive if he were a Mason,

left with the declaration that "If he

had to leave hiB family either to the

care of Masonry or the Church he

would greatly prefer the former!" No
wonder that free speech is interdicted,

nstructors and spiritual leaders of

the people. I am to apeak here again

vening and to-morrow go to Mal-

let Creek.

Your Bro, in Christ,

Jas. P, Stouoakd.
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Only a truly self-denying, sell-abnegat-

ing disciple can adopt those words

which the holy-minded Dr. Skinner

lined off to his brethren just before his

'MyJi

The Inst rule of giving up which

we room forin this brief article, is.

;ime. ease and money must all be

held tributary to Christ, In these days

of stylish equipage and social extrava-

;e, how few Christians are willing

We up to Jesus the key of their

ei and bank-safes! Too many go

'»£fh the solemn farce of writing

jliness to the Lord" on their prop-

erty, and then using it for their own

gratification.. Every servant of Christ

should systematically bestow at least

;-tenth of his annua) income in ChriB-

i charities, and as much more as he

she can afford without robbing oth-

GivlneUp—fov Christ.

A friend requested me to name a fei

simple and practical rules for Christia

aelfdenial. ''It is Dot what a m;i

takes up, but what he gives up tha

makes him rich toward God." Noi

what ought a follower of Jesus to giv-

up for his Master's sake!

e every man who wouL

What child of God

mpted by benevolence ?

It is harder to give v

aoney. Personal exertion to save ain-

.ers, to do disagreeable duties, and to

'keep at it" in up-hill work, is one of

»verest tests ofself denying godli-

Blessed is that disciple who can

"It is my meat to do my Master's

and to finish the work which he

me to do," He goes on giving up.

and giving up for Christ, until his dy-

ing hour, and then when he gets to

i he will find that what he "lost

for Christ's sake" has been saving up

o to be his everlasting treasure in

glory.—Ameri

end, God wants little things done

—done well. Can you say, unhesi

igly, joyously—

U-c . Mm-,

everything that God's word and a

healthy conscience set down as wrong.

AU sins are '-contraband" at the gate-

way of entrance to the Christian life.

The sentinel at the gate challenges us

with the command—"Lay down that

Bin!" "Cease to do evil," comes before

"Learn to do well."

2. We must give up whatever by

its direct influences teuds to injure our-

selves or others. Here cornea in the

law of brotherly love—the law avoiding

the appearance of evil, and of renounc-

ing whatever causes our brother to

stumble. This is the generally accept-

ed basis for the duty of total abstinence

from intoxicating drinks. They en-

danger my neighbor A , and they

are destroying my brother B ; there-

fore I ought to avoid setting the exam-

ple of their use before A and

B . Total abstinenee, then, rests

on the double ground of self preserva-

tion, and of self-denial for the sake of

others. We have a very poor opinion

of the piety of any man who will not

give up his bottle of wine, or any other

self-indulgence, for the sake of taking

a stumbling-block out of a fellow-crea-

This second principle of abandoning

every practice which may mislead oth-

ilied by a

Power of Influence.

stone flung from my careless

hand into the lake splashed down into

the depths of the flowing water; and

ot all. Look

oiling their

tiny ripples among the sedgy reeds,

dipping the overhanging boughs of yon-

d producing an influence,

slight but conscious, to the very shore

of the lake itself. That hasty word,

that word of pridi

ny lips in casual company, produces a

momentary depression; and that is all.

No, that is not all. It deepened thai

nan's disgust at godliness; and it

harpened the edge of that man's aar-

asm; and it shamed that half- convert-

d one out of his penitent misgivings;

.nd it produced an influence, slight but

itcrnal, on the destiny of an immortal

life. Oh ! it is a terrible power that 1

have, this power of influence; and it

clings

rith; t has grow

Christ

play i

when- rhe sited

upted by the opei

;uous dn v (i,..-i

the

rtbe pre

.y growth and strengthened

rength. It speaks, it walks, it moves;

is powerful in every look of my eye.

every word of my lips, and in every

:t of my life. I cannot live to myself";

must either be an Abel, who by his

n mortal righteousness, being dead,yet

lenketh; or an Achan, the saddest

SOf 1 s othei sfora

damaged thousands of your fellow-

Chrisiians. The safe side of all ques-

tionable amusements is the outside.

3. Give up whatever tends to pam

per the passion?, or to kindle unholy

desires. Paul's noble determination to

'keep his body under," implies that

there was something or other in Paul's

fleshly nature which ought to be kept

under. It is also true of about every

name is the fact that man perishes

alone in his iniquity. brethren

i necessary element of power belong;

pou all. Your sphere may be con

tracted; your influence may be small

sphere and influence you have

— W. M. Punshon,

Chri
i
thai

ture lies a weak point, a besetting

dency to sin; and right there must

applied the check-rein of aelf-dei

—Any one can drift But it takei

prayer, religious principle, earnestness

of purpoie .constant watching, to resist

:vilof this world, to struggle agains

the tide.

Others

irritable, upers. Old

Alexander used

if. "Young brethren-e

letting sin with the mini,

tst keep that abominable >

r." When a servunt of Chi

; to take a back seat, or to yield the

pre-eminence toothers, he

surrender which is well plei

meek and lowly Muster.

hardest things to many a Chri

The boastlul argument that Mason-

is sometimes known to make friend:

of foes, rising above even national en-

, and, by force of its mystic tie,

ng into friendship with each othei

soldiers of contending armies, is, aflei

all , an argument against Masonry.

The benevolence which interferes with

what is due to country is unprincipled

and spurious. The natural claii

the human brotherhood arc dispiirugvd

by setting above them the conventic

al claims ot"an oath-bound portion of

The good wedo each other we should

members of the whole liumai

ily.—GerrU Smith.

when his pride tells him that he oi

to wear a ''shoulder-strap" in Chi

4. Another very hard thing fur i

persons to give up , is to give up having

their own uiny. But the very essence

of true spiritual obedience lies just

here, It is right here that self-suffi-

ciency, and vanity, and waywnrdness,

and obstinacy arc to be met Here they

must be sacrificed to that demand of the

Master, that he shall rule and not we.

With

Mothers, Pray On!

Twenty years ago, a man, having

ined himself by his indulgence in

stroDg drink, sailed from Scotland, ac-

panied by his boy, aged seven

-s. He landed in the city of New
York, and hoped in the new world

i regain the name and reputation

hich he had lost in the old. But

alas! he took to his old ways; he began

drinking; he lost himself, and in one

of hts drunken sprees he lost his boy.

The boy was found, and placed in a

charitable institution in 'New York;

and when he had reached the age of

found him a drunken, dis-

sipated sailor, in the city of Chicago.

,11 that time the mother had

been praying fur her boy, and doubt-

these prayers he was

led by some friendly hand into a pray-

eting. Here the Spirit arrested

n his mad career; here he saw

If a great sinner; here he real-

ized Jesus as a great Saviour; here he

found peace and joy in believing.

When he found the Saviour, this

boy did precisely what every new-born

began to work

for Jesus, In bis boarding-house there

nineteen other

di

prayer- meeting, mostly all of whom
(including the mate of bis vessel) were

id. On leaving Scotland, the

boy lett behind him a mother and two

He had not heard of them

during all these long years. This

greatly troubled him; when he sought

and found relief in these words, ''The

Lord will withhold no good thing from

them that love him." Falling on bis

ees he prayed, saying, ' 'Thou

west, Lord, that I love tbee;

d thou knowest my anxiety about

my mother; show me, even now, if

she is alive, and how I may reach her."

As he rose from his knees, the name

recollection, with whom he had lived

veral years; to this friend he wrote,

d in reply received a letter written

his mother seven years previously.

Having now become captain of a

Chicago vessel, he sent to Scotland for

mother and sisters, all of whom ar-

d safely.

Vhat an illustration i-f the power of

prayer, and what encouragement it

iresents to mothers to pray, and keep

a praying, for their wayward sons,

'or nineteen years this mother had

>een praying for her boy, and since

he time he had learned the art of

prayer he had been praying for his

Christian at Work.

i.the

At a meeting of citizens held at No.

06 Nassau street, on the evening of the

inBfc, Mr. Erastus Ellsworth was

called to the chair, and C . C. Blatcbly

n Secretary. On motion of Henry

Dana Ward, Esq., Resolved, unani-

ily, that a committee of three be

appointed to address one or more of

most eminent men of the State who

Kn.vmasuLis, soliciting their "pinion

upon the general character and tenden-

cy of Masonic societies, accompanied

th such explanations and remarks as

Resolved, unanimously, that the

airman appoint that committee,

Whereupon Mr. Ellsworth appointed

Col. Richard Varick, Thomas Fessen-

don, Esq., and Samuel St John, Esq.,

constitute that committee.

New York, April 2 1st, 1829.

Hon. C. D. Colden,

: The undersigned, the commit

tee appointed in pursuance of the above

resolutions, recollecting you as a dis

tinguished member of a sagacious and

discriminating profession; having rea-

rememberyou with respect and

gratitude as Mayor of this city

French consume more tobacco than any

ither people. Dr. Joly attributes the

neffieiency of the French soldiers in

the late war to the effects of alcohol

The United States Economist says:

'The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

;, beyond doubt, the greatest in the

rorld. It owns orcontrols at least**, 000

ailes of railroad, representing ciintitl

j $40 ,( > DIK.i

ntrols land-

The father of John Brown

in making n journey, had occ

cross a small body of water

characteristic ardor, ho took ai

help the old boatman, and, wit

do something decided, he missed the

water at the first stroke, and went back,

heels over head, to the immense en-

joyment of a fellow-passenger, who

said, "Less pith, and ma'r to the pur-

pose, my man." A good hint to many

hesidei inexperienced boatmen.

.year, and it

grants covering 80,000 square

ea equal to the aggregate pose

of four of the greatest monarch!

of Europe."

ll's Journal of Health cautions

oung especially against hurry

al or bodily exercise. Comp
tudy and competitive games

often followed by a fatal reacti

which leaves the system in a typhoid

condition; or the strain snaps the <

of life asunder, It regards only d<

erate labor as healthful. This advi

like that of the Scotchman who s

"Give me the snails for the long n

and who had observed that "the

who always run9 when he walks" i

Precautious on Visitino Infectee

Rooms.—When the great philanthro-

pist, Howard, was asked what precau-

tions he used to preserve himself from

infection in the prisons, hospitals and

dungeons which he visited, he respond

ed with his pen as follows:

"I here answer, once for all, thai

next to the free goodness and mercy of

the Author of my being, temper;

and cleanliness are my prescrvuli

Tripling in divine providence, and

ht-ving myself in the wuy of duty, I

tthe whil.

thus employed 1 fear no evil. I ne*

enter n hospital or prison before brc

fast; and in nn offensive room, I seld.

draw my breath deeply."

No better precautions than these ni

be given. The answer of Howard

should be indelibly impressed in every

The way to be happy i

Ylews of C. D. Colden onFreeraasonry.

their jslative

ny and at Washing

Al-

formed moreover, that you are inti-

ately acquainted with Freemasonry,

id have attained to its most elevated

degrees, beg leave, in discharge of the

them, to solicit the

your opinion and

judgment upon the tendency and ef-

fects of that institution, accompanied

h explanations and remarks as

you may choose to make upon so in-

teresting a subject Entertaining opin-

ons unfavorable to Masonic associations,

in genera] principles, with much sin-

:erity, and without a particle of hostility

Masons as individual men, the com-

nittee as well as those they represent,

ire not only willing, but desirous toob-

ain light and truth upon a question

.vhich at present so deeply agitates the

:ommunity from any quarter, Masonic

>r otherwise, whence it can be commu-

licated, and from which it may be con

idently anticipated it will come unper-

•erted as far as it is communicated at

ill. With great respect we are,

Your fellow citizens and ob't eerv'ts,

Richard Varick.

Thomas Fessenden.
" Samuel St. John.

Gentlemen : I do not think I ought

;o object to communicate in this man-

ier, the sentiments I have long held

and have frequently expressed, in rela-

i true that I have been a Mason a

number of years, and that

1 have held very, high Masonic offi-

and honors. It is equally true that

ave for a long time ceased to have

se I have believed, and do now be-

e it is more productive of evil than

d. It is also true that I have on

fit occasion hesitated to express this

I would not do anything inconsisten

withany obligation I may have, howevei

inconsistently, assumed, But I know

nothing of Masonry to render it so horri-

ble, asit would be in my estimation, if it

obliged me to be silent when I though'

its influences were pernicious. It wouk

be detestable if it did not leave me ai

liberty to warn others from following

my example in becoming members of

;m insiiuiii'.n, of which from its

nature I must have been ignorant until

I wns initiated, and of which a just esti-

mate can only be formed from experi-

ence. I shall disclose none of the se-

crets of Masonry (ifit now has any se-

crets) nor Bhall I say anything inconsist-

ent with what is due to the eminent

living, or illustrious dead, whose names

are recorded as members of the frater-

nity. I have had a just pride in being

ii.ssocmted with many of these, and

feel that I make asacriGce in pursuing

a course which may separate me

men, for whose pure motive;

righteous principles, 1 shall never

to entertain the most profound respect

Discussions and expositions of th'

principles of Masonry, of its origin, it.

religion, its morals and itsacience, havi

not been considered as betraying any

obligation, but on the contrary havi

been sanctioned by the highest Mu-oni.

authority. It is true that, till of late

Masonry has always been a theme c

panegyric; but if the advocates of tie

free to apeak of its merits

be a violation of duty in those

esire tluit it should be understood

that the sentiments I now entertain on

subject, do not result from the al-

:d murder of Morgan. It is true

this horrible event has induced me to

think more and more seriously, than I

hould otherwise have dune, of thesoci-

ty; but I have long entertained my
present opinion, that a mau who would

eschew all evil, should not be a Free-

i. Perhaps I cannot give a

stronger evidence that this is not si

,on recently formed than to me

that my son, by my advice, h

r joined the fraternity.

;annot mention the

to which I have referred, without

jating, so far as anything I can

ill do it, the Masonic fraternity

from any participation in that outrage.

For a long time I did not believe

that Morgan had been put to death.

But I find myself obliged to yield to

the force of evidence. I yet entertain

ost entire confidence that the fra

ternity did not participate in the crime.

On the contrary, I do not doubt but

that all the guilt of that transaction, is

confined to those infatuated men who

assailed and slew him. The rest of the

craft I am entirely convinced , are as in-

mt of the blood of Morgan as I am.

I fully believe that they hold the per-

petrators in just abhorrence; they

would rejoice if the guilty were discov-

red, and would aid in bringing the

murderers to condign punishment

I do not believe that those who com-

mitted this crime had any intention to

:akc this man's lite, when they first as-

sailed him. Under the influence of an

mthusiasm which the forms and mys-

eries of Masonry are so likely to excite

n weak minds, they thought it would

jc meritorious to inflict some punish-

ncnt for what they considered his de-

inquency. But they proceeded from

step to step, until they found they had

lived themselves in a responsibility

that would be ruinous if Morgan should

ft to call them to account A
frantic interpretation of their Masonic

ttions, and these fears, assisted,

probably, by corporal stimulants, led

to stain their hands with the

blood of their victim.

If these conjectures be well founded,

iwever little they will extenuate the

me of the murderers, the proof of

such facts would exonerate the great

Dody of the craft from any participation

n the guilt. But- an institution, the

orms, or obligations, or mysteries of

which can be so perverted, or so misun-

derstood, even by the weakest minds,

induce a belief that it may be

meritorious to murder an apostate

brother, no good man, on due consider-

on and reflection, can think deserving

bis countenance and support.

If it be asked what are the advantages

of Masonry! It seems tome the an-

may be given in these words:

/( often by its charity relieves (he dis-

tressed. But at what an enormous ex-

is ih is, charity liispensed) When
all the machinery of lodges, chapters,

etc. , is taken into consideration, it must

be obvious that the charitable contribu-

tions of Masons are but trifles in com-

parison with the sums devoted to these

objects.

It may be doubted whether all that

has ever been applied to the charitable

funds of the institutions would equal a

hundredth part, perhaps I might say a

thousandth part, of what has been ex-

pended by Masons for their temples and

their decorations, for personal trap-

pings, for jewelry, for funerals, for pro-

cessions, for festivals, and in the eon

viviatity so inseparable from tbe meet

ings of the fraternity.

Let it he admitted, however, that the

institution does relieve the poor and dis-

tressed to the greatest extent, are the

secrets and ceremonies of Masonry ne-

cessary for the exercise of any virtue i

Is it necessary that any set of men tc

be charitable, should do their deeds by

eight, in hidden places? That they

should, by awful ceremonies, establish

a relationship among themselves, which

many of them believe impose dutici

and obligations in reference to eacl

other, different from those by which

they are bound to tbe rest of mankind 1

Many of the fraternity feel themselves

obliged, in whatever situation they may
be placed, to suffer an appeal from i

brother Mason to have aii influence.

Offenders have persuaded themselves
they could claim an exemption from
Eunishment us Masons, ; and even at the
ar of a court of justice, a criminal has

thought he secured impunity by re-
vealing to the judge, who was about
to pronounce his sentence, their Ma-
sonic relationship,

LCosUnuod next wiok.l

Masonic Books,
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by it

own publications, will find many stand

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny tha

ch men as Albert G. Mnckey, th.<

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonii

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert G. Maokey. " Past Ge

oral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Stales,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Princ

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. $1 2

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
ritaininga Definition of Terms, No-
)f its History, Traditions and An-

tiquities, and nn account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. *13 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

rees of Entered Apprentice. Fellow

raft, and Master Mason; with Cerc-

lonies relating to Installations. Dedica-

tions, Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprude

Maokey's Mystic Tie,

;e. 81 50

W ebb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
bellished. Price, 75 ct

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
.1 Guide to the Ceremonie!

t«'s conierred in Ma
,
&c

fi.hi>ir>ih:d Edition, bound
$1 '25; paper,

SIOKELS'
Pree ma son's Monitor,

Council and Commander}', embellished

with nearly 3U0 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon
Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

'.'rice, 82 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Comprising a Detailed Account ot

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se
cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.'

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago,

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIOUS

Is now for Sale

At the Office of the CT!fOSURB.
This remarkable Booi

Contains 425 pages of Most
AaTouNmxo Developussi.
op FBp.EUiBo.VIir.

PRICE »i,st

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBEIILIN, OHIO.
This is a great work, by a truly

..rival and good man. Price 81.00.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Eeminisoences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
Is aScliolarlc Review of the lustitu-

on. by Rev. Jko. T. Walsh.
Price 25 els.

LIO-HT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Craft,

Tla- whole coniaining over fivo bun
lately revised aud republia

r mldresg

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing tin- C'lini'iii'ter of the Lnati-

illion by lis Terrible Oalhs aad Penal-
ea. Bound in boards. 50 eta.

Flexible ,-overs, 35 cts.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery

Elder Stearns 1

Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

bound In onevuluuie,price$1.25.

review of two masonic ad-
ih:i.s<ks,

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-
vings. Price, $2 6t

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nuture of Masonry, with a Key to all

swindle and ln!-^ all who read the

hook, for (.'apt. Wm, Uoi >.
i Isnol thi

author of it, and the author calls him-
self a liar and a scoundrel before closiiii:

his expose . The book is worth read

ing, and shows how anxious Mason*

PHENIX
Insurance Convoany

BROOKLYN, N. \

Cash Assets. Nov. 1, 1871.

over Sl.900,000.
Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,030,000.

The Phenix promptly paid 5350,000

lu CliiniL;o polity holders, .'ind was tl'e

lirst t'onipaoy to pay a loss in the

E. S. CRITCHELL, Agent,

AM'IOIASOMO LEAFLETS,



TheChristian Cynosure.
EZRA A. COOK 4 TO., PUBLISHERS, 25 N. CLINTON ST.] "In Secret have Isaid Nothing."—Jksub Chri [WEEKLY EDITION—12 A YEAR

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

,,}?'
-

Let there be "Light on Masoiin

la there anything in Freemasonry oi

iOt? If anything, is it valuable and

speech am

false. Fe

but you

country of fr-

it you try

'He tliat doeth truth cometh to the

light, that his deeds may be made man-

ifest that they are wrought in God '

The spirit ot benevolence, and of sci-

ence, and of true enlightenment are

perpetually against thin selfish conceal

ment that would cover up light under

a bushel. Noble things universally

Your lodges have been

out many a time The

. or may know all of your

lean care or bear to know.

With all your unjustifiable feinta and

denials, longer

.h-lhe

irthless and evil?

If thei

edlj a monstrous humbug, if

valuable and good, it deserves

consideration, and perhaps buj

If it is worthless and evil, it is i

feared, and exposed and resisted.

hearty members and its drumme

ternately vaunt it as something mighty

and grand, and then reduce it to

mere trifle, a plaything as innocent

a top, and therefore requiring no sp>

ial attention. At times they stand

it as a treasure, like a watch dog

charge of his master's wallet; at otbe

they imitate those tricky birds that,

thei

Notseeking to decoy you away,

lodge is a ' 'mysterious, glorious scic

a royal retreat, a "highway of holi

and anon it is a mere training school for

hand-shaking and other manual exi

cises. or, as the New York Independt

puts it, "a puerile raree-show."

Now, how is the public to form

correct judgement of this chameleon?

Gentlemen of the lodge have already

t of the pub.

Is ii

fav(

ndependent of

per-

lic's businee

reply true)

its elements?

1st. Is it none of lh«

the public whether there be a Masonic

wheel within the wheel of the

ment? Will you come to us, a

with the boast that ''Masonry

closely connected with our government

than our common school syste;

lofo

ju quite independent of

the public? Who charlers your lodges?

Who protects your sacred preeiucts

from intrusion, not to say violence?

You will hardly deny that it is the

public Besides, what would you do

without a gating public before whom
to make your gorgeous displays ot

aprons and tinsel, and to gloriiy you

as 'Most Worshipfuls" in deed nnd in

3d. And do you verily ask no fav-

ors? Then why do you lay so mauy
corner-stones? Is that no favor? It

whence ? If neither a favor nor a right,

is it then a ruffianly intrusion? Possi-

bly. Do you ask no favors? Then
how do you get them? The hawk asks

no favors of the dove, yet feasts upon
its flesh. Is it thus you obtain your
boasted advantages?

4th, You ''permit no scrutiny."

This u too true lor your credit in an

respectable doubt on this point. Truth-

ful and thoughtful

selves have ceased

Henceforth ifyou choose to run your

"puerile raree-show." you are destined

to know and feel that your glory bns

departed. When you assemble in your

'upper chambers," you no more annate

the world with a superstitious convic-

tion that you are doing wonders. As

well as the public know what is going

on in the neighboring school-room by

day. so well do they know what you

are doing by night. Of course in this

remark your current business may be

in part excepted, as also your plots

and plottings. These are your own

for what they are worth.

Surely none but the most verdant of

your number believe that "whatsi

you have bound in the lodge, has

:ii' '•-rl'u.n L--|il I.".- iiinl [ill IU'W.

you never have a drunkard among

who "let, the cat out ot" the bag" ii

intoxication? Believe it, if you pi

wise. Perceiving the growing deple-

tion of your ranks, like a wise man, ' 'it

Uaater-builder," he proceeded to circu-

late ' 'Anti-masonic papers and docu-

ments." How short-sighted in hit

lodge to arraign him for it! Too "Ma-

sonic- to invite applicants for initiation,

this brother, intent upon fillingu p the

thinning ranks, sagaciously engaged in

"warning them against joining the fra-

ciatea could not see tho point!

If oppn-iiion aids you, dear Masons,

be sweet to Anti-masons while they op-

pose your system. You ough

them on. You ought to

erally for the Cynosure, i

all your friends. It is at

Our lecturers, and our Irs

The Cardif Giant.

urge

inscribe lib-

d : I-I1'.( It to

ty of

Did yoi

i him," allowed his tongui

it and too far? Did yot

"soft" man among you

oped by some outsider?

r have an ignoramui

ngly gratified enquiring ci

iMoi

is all aboi
'

."Ahal Aha! gloriouj

say you.

We can endure your

Believe us, however, that by

our testimony aud acting upon

of us have found it easy to '

even the elect" of yi

is nothing soeonctus

r lodges The

as experiment

they are neither

few nor ambiguous.

Then, again, you, some of you, search

our books to become "posted"

vance in your degrees. Our books

were made for a better purpose Mm
this, yet even tliia proves them reliabl-

Again, how did the colored Masons g<

your secrets, so as to build up another

temple? Did you send thi

sionary to instruct them? No, that

would be utterly "unraosonic," Y«

writers do not deny that they hi

your system; how did they get it?

Some Prometheus stole your fire foi

them in a hollow reed. Very well, i

the "darkies" could steal it others

But we have no need to steal it

Many of your best men have voluntarily

given it to us, and it is ours.

Itis undergoing a crucial test.

You affect to ridicule the suggest ion

its overthrow. We hear you boast

opposition arises. Likely you

will prove the assertion from your late

i the single yeai 1871,

the adverse winds of

jsition. Bui your butter logic will

thus: It with opposition wo shrunk

would have been alarming. Hence it

is plain you need more opposition.

No doubt your leaders are sighing for

of the halcyon days of Morgan,

)me of your members are not

well-informed, and take offence at op-

ponents. John Evans of Somerseted,

Somerset, N, Y, , was mort

ngth, lying in a position of

1 ia ingeniously devised in ev-

s to mislead and deceive. It

factured at a great distance

from where it was dug up. It was

got up in the West; somewhere in III-

iis, we believe; transported secretly

the East, to the town of Cardif in

•w York State, there buried some feet

below the ground, and in due lime was

discovered by men while dig^iii;;, ac i-

dentally, of course, and brought forth

to the wondering gaze of the astonished

world. Learned professors visited it,

and were puzzled.some were convinced

that ''there were "indeed, ''giants in

those days." The Bible seemed to be

confirmed by it in some repects;but all

human ideas of mere profane history

were utterly scattered by it into the

wildest conjecture. Between human
history on one side, and the giant on

the other, the giant for a time carried

the day. So skillfully was the imposi-

tion managed that even a magnifying

glass was offered to spectators that they

might see the papilla of the skin,

which shewed that the ''stone giant"

was a real petrifaction, the work of na-

ture in every way, and not a piece of

human handicraft.

Well, the result of all was, that the

imposition succeeded to the end design-

ed; that is, money, very much money

was made out of it; and even after the

imposture had been frankly and openly

disclosed, people were so infatuated

with it that they willingly paid

ty-five cents to see the clever trick by

which they had been deceived.

Reader, the history of the Cardif gi

ant is the history of Masonry in tin

United States. This Masonry was gol

from our shores, viz. : in England; it

was brought here quietly, secretly,

buried in Boston, right in the midst ol

unsuspecting Puritanism, and has final-

ly been brought forth to light as the as

lonishing work of King Solomon, John

the Baptist, the middle ages, etc., nnd

a conformation of the Christian religior

in every tepee t; and even outdoing that.

It is a new advent of "peace and good

will to men on earth," and of great joy

among the murderers, ndulterei

berers, wine-bibbers, etc., in the "Great

Lodge above," It is a great and git

ious advent, in which Grand High

'riests trip it gaily on the light

ic toe, as Knights Templar in the full

nit'orm of militia Colonels! The good

me coming has arrived at last, in

rhic-h good Christians and bad heathen,

honest men and knaves, meet on a

onimon level, and part upon the

nare. " What a new glorious lime we

> having! What giants there were

the days of King Solomon, John the

Baptist, and the Knights of the middle

And, finally, what is the result?

Why, a great dea| of money, political

ifluence and power have been made

it of the imposition by the sly fellows

ho have managed it. And even now,

after the trick has been exposed, men

throng into the lodges, and pay their

money in order to see the thing by

hich they have been imposed upon.

And tome men, too, Much as the editor

of the Heart and /land, tor instance

still cry up the fraud, as the frantl

Speyers did gold on "Black Friday," ii

order to make still more money out o

it. For they find Masonry to l»e thi

greatest confidence game which has yet

been played off upon an honest, \

I Soul Destroyor.

Wei ere riding a few days si:

a stage in company with a couple of

gentlemen, both of whom proved t

members of the mystic brotherhi

We ventured to assert that there

nothing in Odd fellowship that could

make a Christian out of a man, whe
one of our fellow passengers boldly ai

serled the contrary, and declared Ins ei

tire willingness to stake the eternal sa

vation of his soul on the order, and a

most in the same breath told a falsi

hood to defend the interests of hi

"Religion," by denying the degree

passwords when we mentioned tl;

Chris Cl-.n

multitude-

stumbling

wful hell? It will noi

you because you do not trust

fellowship for your salvation,

are sustaining an institution by your

money, your presence ai

prayers that the devil uses to

blindfolded into the pit of wot

righteous God will mostsu

responsible when he makes

for blood. You know by y
perience in former years that the blood

ofJesus alone can wash away th

l, But your brethren of

many, very many of then

ely hold yo

God. I b

Jesus Christ, by your love for him,

the eternal salvation of yourself

your fellow-men, come out of an i

i that is reeking with the blood of

The Religious Assumptions of the Lodge.

In the Restitution, the organ of the

Brethren of the Abrahamic Faith in

ity, we find an article ofmore than

interest bearing on this subject,

from which we extract:

The origin, claims, and true charac-

t of Freemasonry are well set forth

y Mackay. in his "Manual of the

Lodge," page 67. The theory is that,

first, operative masonry existed sim-

ply as an art of buildi

ojn.-r.uive masons, with

learned and pious met

speculative science, 01

Not, however, that thei

time when every operative mason, with

out exception, was acquainted with, 01

initiated into the speculative science.

Even now , there are thousands of skill-

ful stone-masons who know nothing ol

the symbolic meaning of the imple-

ments they employ. But operative

;. Then the

e assistance of

invented the

Freemasonry

skele! strung

nerves and musclea of the living system

of Free or speculative Masonry.

Speculative Masonry, now known

Freemasonry, is therefore, the scienti

iijijilicutioii, mill the religious ct>n$ea

Hon of the rules and principles, the

technical language, and the impltmeiit*

and materials of operative masonry to

the worship of God, as the Grand

Architect of Vie universe, and to the

purification of the heart, and the incul-

cation of the dogmas of a religious

philosophy, and as the original union ol

the operative and speculative branches

of the system is traditionally siijiposed

to have taken place at the building of

the Temple of Jerusalem, by King Sol-

symbolism to that edifice than to any

The claim of Masonry to be a reli'j

ion is here clearly ad anced, and is

frequently put forth by urauthor.who

s endorsed by all Mason in the United

States, and whom we may therefore

regard as speaking by uthority. Ht

says again, page 40, "J

ire taught never to c smmence any

great or important unde taking without

iral invoking the prolec ion and bless-

ng of Deity, and this is because Ma-

sonry is a religious im-l

thereby show our dependence on, and

pur trust in God,"

Christian religion ? Does it claim K
be any form of that religion ? Individ

ual Masons have frequently affirmed

that no person could bo a Mason whi

was not a Christian; but the system it-

self does not claim to be any form of

Christianity. Our author says, page

216, "But though, in ancient times.

Masons were charged, in every coun-

try, to be of the religion of that coun-

try or nation, whatever it was, it is now
thought more expedient only to oblige

them to that religion in which all mon
agree, leaving their particular opinions

to themselves; that is, to be amid men

and true, or men of honor and hones-

ty, by whatever denominations or per-

suasions they may be distinguished."

Again, page 40, 'A belief in God con-

stitutes the sole creed of a Mason, with

the inevitable deduction, from the pu-

rity and holiness of such a being, that

sin will be punished and virtue re-

warded. "

But what does Masonry, as a relig-

ion, propose to do for men? Let our

author answer, page 35. ''The specu-

lative Mason (i e , the Freemason) is

engaged in the construction of a spirit-

ual temple in his heart, pure and spot-

less, fit for the dwelling-place of Him
who is the author of purity; where

God is to be worshiped in spirit and in

truth, and whence every evil thought

and unruly passion are to be banished,

as the sinner and the gentile were ex-

cluded from the sanctuary of the Jew-

Again: "Speculative Masonry is the

plication and sa notification of the

,nd implements, the rules

of operative Masonry, to

e veneration of God and the purijl

lion of the heart."

Masonry, then, claims to be a tnu

ligion; her votaries, in lodge assem

;d, and engaged in the worship of

.d; and iheir life-work is to purify

their hearts and fit them for the dwell

ing-place of God.

ns? Faith in Christ!

In Mahomet? No. Zo-

it all. Confucius? No.

Brahma? The Pope? Gungal No,

of them. Well, what

then f Tlirovgh the magic influence of

'ng of a trowel, a

two-foot rule, a square, a pair of com-

passes, a level, a plummet.

Wonderful, glorious, mythical, di-

vine truths I how far they outshine the

humbler teachings of the stranger born

in Bethlehem. From whence did they

come? -'The Holy Bible, that okbat

care," says the Grand Master, when in

stalling the Grand Chaplain, i.Uv Higl

Priest of this holy religion. (Pagi

166.)

The Holy Scriptures, then, whicl

we have been accustomed to regard a:

a revelation of the Divine Will, embod

ied in the religion of Christ, is only t

'•Masonic Manual." The Christian':

God is only the "Grand Master" in th«

lodge above. John, the brother of oui

Lord, and John the Baptist, were only

working I

md the ' His

hereafter.

All other religions, including that of

Christ, are mere unimportant opinions.

The Nazarene, Confueiu«, Zoroaster,

Moses and Mahomet, are all equal

and all equally of no importance, eithei

for this world or the world to come.

,M.i be

to them all. At tho door of

•Temple of God," al

honors as the lodge i

ligions but Masonry a

ten. Jesus Christ, wi

the door with your ov

Take them with you

svben you go, but bring them no

within the sacred portals of the "Tern

pie of the Living God."

My Christian brotln

it? Do j

ou deny Him. He bet

i

how can you

of the blessed

e that the mo-

mic lodge you

;ianl By that

you reject Him.

d b,

alvation, but in Fret

equals, and partners,

hipers with those who hi

o said, -'JVo man cometh ui

the Father but by me." You coun

nee their folly, their prodigious to

aeries; you endorse their false a

isphemous pretensions. You ji

their profane mimicry of

, and thei

phemous petitions. With them, faitl

in "the blood of Christ which cleansed

from all sin," becomes to you a vaii

and foolish thing, to be lost, forgotten

and Bff allowed up by the resplendem

glory of Masonic symbols.

All this, and much more is impliee

in your being a Mason, and those o

/our brtthr,

io regard it; yes,

/our faith in Him t

iTou know that the

Jews

d despise Him at

ind thiiMac

sof :

me all lodges are opened

to whom all lodges are consecrated.".

Now, for the claim that they are th

p. -st-diluvinn Church of the true Got

read the following, '-Nicholson's Led

ure on the Symbolism of Freemasonry,"

page 15, quoted on page '20 of Manual

'As idolatry prevailed upon the ear tl

immediately after the deluge, it became

necessary for tboBe who held to the

worship of the true God to form them-

selves into a distinct order. The time

irrived when openly to worship the

rue God was attended with danger;

md then it was that our brethren bad

.pecial recourse to hieroglyphics and

ymbols to preserve secrecy, lest they

hould be exposed to the arm of perse-

ution; secrecy, from that time forth,

ranking as a virtue among Masons, and

justly so."

The above needs no comment, but it

II bear considerable reflection. . . .

My objections to Freemasonry are

founded upon these lofty pretensions.

Not that 1 have no more objections, tor

I could i i Mitooii did i

be a Church. But, as a Christian,

forsooth, the Church; the first and only

Church; God's people; His "In-

heritance;" worshiping Him acceptably

here, and di timed to enjoy His appro-

ijority of Masons, whether Jew o;

utile, rejects the "King of the

Jews." With what inward contempi

and inexpressible scorn must they re

gard your professed faith in Him; b

faith you are willing to prostitute,

yea, repudiate for the paltry advantages

flowing from the lodge. I know you

cannot have regarded the matter in this

light. Perhaps you were a Mason be-

fore becoming a Christian, and have

not given the matter much thought.

Neither did the Jews regard Jesus ,

their true Messiah, or they would n<

have crucified Him. -

But the Saviour whom Masons de

pise, has said, ''He that is ashamed

of me before men, of him will I bi

ashamed before My Father and Hi:

holy angels."

My brother, I beg of you to reflect

on this subject and very soon

your connection with this blaspbe:

lying, pagan religion; for such

iutrnlltr lu the Church.

"i a class of ) of

them ministers ot the gospel, which

ure certainly calculated to do much
harm. It ia this. They say, and

teach, that they can do more good at

professed Anti-masons, to stay in

ehurohes where Masons are fellowship -

ed, and that without any formal pro-

test against the evil, than to come out,

avow their position, and give their in-

fluence directiy to churches that ditlel-

t>k their position entirely i

>f God and the world i

1. They eal

and part worldly.

"[•or if ii i be in Christ he

reference to conduct it is the

Conduct ia the result of prin-

ciples, either • good or bad. If the

principle (or tree) be good, the fruit or

conduct will be good; and vice versa.

That one whose course of conduct is

not for God is against him.

It is also true in regard to the influ-

ence we ,exert '"He that gathereth

such pei

must be

fuse.—/. F.

The: o theis great opposii

ork in Chins, chiefly by th<

r/entry and official literati. Several

English missionaries give us their opin

ion that this strong feeling against lor

eigners may be traced to the influence

of the gentry and official literati, whe

shrewdly anticipate the fate of the sys-

tems by which they live, should for-

l-ll I!

ies of Christianity, or

any imprudence on the part of Chris-

lAchers to which this powerful

party mainly object. They

dread steamboats, railroads, telegraphs:

the nd the

they have a deep-seated jeal-

ousy of the ultimate designs of tl e for-

eigners, and imagine that the English

rate the Chinese Empire

and make it, like India, a dependency

British crown.

—A manufacturer who employs two

undred hands lately declared that he

ould afford to give $1,000 a year to

lie temperance cause as a financial in-

estment. Another manufacturer said

that a temperance reform saved his

company $3,000 last year.

Ml arc morally responsible for its right

He! proper use. 3, It will always be

ieen to be for or against the cause of

We may learn from this (object, that

here is no such place as an irre/ipon-

ible position in the church of God. No
iosilion but one of active and devoted

ritness-bearing for the whole truth at

oid of offence in the sight of God and

Now, in view of all this, what be-

position and teachings of

j as I have described I They

a exposed and condemned! If

e left to work out their legiti-

mate influence, all reform is at ones

stopped. What! teach Christians that

they must forbear with what is a false

religion in the church? What! tell

them they must live and commune with

it, til! Masons in the churches are ''edu-

cated out of it?"

Why, such a course will simply bind

the churches hand and foot. While

we thus sleep, the enemy will sow more

tares, make more Masons, for us to fel-

lowship and edu'-aie out of it; until at

length their leaven will leaven the

whole lump. God says, ''Come out

from among them, and be ye separate,

and touch not their unclean things."

'For what concord hath Christ with

Belial?" "Or he that believeth with

an infidel?"

When a man, especially a minister

tells me be believes Masonry to be a

wicked, corrupt, demoralizing institu-

tion; when he tells me he believes its

oaths are blasphemous, and its obliga-

and discipline in our churches; when be

tells me he believes it protects scoun-

drels without number in our govern-

ment, and wolves in sheep's clothing

in our ministry, and then contends for

fellowshiping it in our churches, aye,

with it thei

mated at his inconsistency, and fearful

uurage the enemy, and paralyse the

Sorts of the bold and true men of God

O ! that the watchmen would give the

rumpet a certain sound. If they do

iot, who will prepare themselves for

he battle. Calkd,

Nkvbr shut the door against your-

f, nor let despondency color your

>ughts with gloom. Too much sor-

v of heart may overturn reason. It

letter to think too well of our out-

rd condition than to think too ill of
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The Christian Cynosure.
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THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
of the National Association of Chris-

tians Opposed to Secret Societies will

meet at Olierlin,01ilo, May 2 1st, 1872.

Preliminary meeting, 2 o'clock P. 31.

By order of tlie Executive Committee.

J. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

The

Word.—Rev. Mr, Burr writes

:

"Please urge a large attendance. We
shaUhave ample accommodations" Let

us pray God that the hospitality of

Oberlin (which baa never yet been

over-drawn, or demands on it protest-

ed) may be taxed to its utmost. Will

not every paper which this reaches in

time, if friendly, notice the Anniversa-

ry and urge attendance, on May 21 to

23.

Wanted.—Friendly voices to recom-

mend the perusal of Cynosure tracts

to every Christian in our country. See

terms on which we furnish them for

free distribution.

THE FIRST STATE TICKET.

The Normal Convention has sent out

a bugle-note which will stir men's souls

to their lowest depths. It has given us

a State ticket which will just as surely

be elected next fall, as the honest mass-

es of our people can be reached and

made to comprehend the men and the

issue. If this is too much for us to

hope for the next. The reign of the

dark despotisms is just as surely to

fall ignominiously to the ground, as

slavery, their great protectress is fall-

en. We thank the Normal Convention,

and posterity will thank them, for giv-

ing to the world the first State ticket

nominated in the struggle which is to

result in the downfall of the serpent

forms, titles, and regaliu which have

crawled out of the tottering thrones and

divans of the old world, to set up the

effigies of royalty and priesthood,

which our fathers fled from, so that

Americans may 6rst be familiarized

with their forms, preparatory to being

crushed by the reality.

The names on our State ticket need

no illuminations. They shine by the

light of the consistent example of the

Philo Carpenter, of Chicago,

William Reynolds, of Peoria,

0. E. Burcb. ofDeKalbCo.,

Geo. Dietrich, of McLean Co.,

J. M. Wallace, of Cook.

Geo.O. Robinson, of McLean,

/are names before whom slander itself

will turn pule. If elected, they will

look back on no superior among their

predecessors in all the qualifications es-

sential to their respective posts; while

their known fidelity to the great cause

which has brought them forward,

marks them as fit to constitute its first

State ticket.

Let now the Oberlin Convention light

its torch from Normal, and do for the

nation what that convention has done

for the State of Illinois.

THE CYNOSURE.

The editors, in this last numbei

before the National Anniversary at

Oberlin, desire to give in our account

We need not recapitulate our origin

early struggles, utter annihilation by

the great fire, and our phoenix

from our ashes by the magic will of

Ife the:

paper started ''by act of God" and kept

alive by it, that paper ib The Christi

Cynosure. Its hard Greek name

become by use soft ami euphonium, ;i

its meaning. Pole Stir, like its naa

sake in the northern heavens, takes

back of all human inventions, to guide

us across life's ocean to the steady light

of heaven.

Our paper was embarrassed. Being

of every denomination, and no denom-

nation, except that of Christian; and

being managed by a committer, no pub-

lisher could afford to expend and do

for it this week, when it might

out of his hands the next. Following

the example which, for like res

put the Philanthropist into the hands

of the good Dr. Bailey for the anti-

slavery Btruggle,the Executive Commit'

lee invited competition, and proposed

to put the Cynosure into the hands of

some one publisher, subject to the

approbation of the National Association

;

and no one else being found, who was

willing to take it, we voted to put it

into the bands of our first and only

publishers, Ezra A. Cook & Co., sup-

ject, as above said, to the National As-

sociation's approval.

It will,however,be no less the organ

of the National Association, whose ap-

probation must be the breath of its life;

its withdrawal, its death, if it should

swerve from our convictions of truth.

Our paper has, for the second time,

crept up from nothing towards a living

position. But it must be prayed for

and worked for. And just as fast as its

means will possibly warrant, it is the

purpose of the publishers to enlarge it

and increase its power until this nation

shall be made glad by its light.

SHALL WE NOMINATE AT OBERLIN?

Since the nomination of (Jreeley and

own, two friends have written, ar-

guing that we had better make our

national protest against the Freema-

sonry and Odd-fellowship of Grant and

Colfax, by pushing on the Greeley

jlumu; Mr. Greeley being, it is said,

staunch Anti-mason in bis personal

invictions, and Brown at least indif-

ferent to the lodge, and both having

ieen Anti-slavery reformers. And
here are arguments of some validity

nd force on both sides; in favor of

upporting the Greeley ticket, and in

favor of an independent

For the former:

1. That Grant and Colfax having de-

graded their high offices and the Amer-

mme by practicing and inventing

heathen tricks and puerilities deserve

ir special rebuke.

2. That Greeley put a plank into his

tended Cincinnati platform "Opposi-

3. That he is personally an Anti-

4. And that the sea of power being

. motion by electing a new man, we

iu.ll gain by the change.

Against Greeley, and for independ-

1. That Mr. Greeley's personal eon-

ctions have no fixed relation to his

induct. That being loyal to the flag,

?ace hater of war he cried, "On to

ichmosd," till he confused officers and

subalterns. That being ultra-tariff-for-

protection, he throws this protection-

plank back to the people to make kind-

ling wood for bonfires to bis election.

his paper helped mike the public

;
Wi] IMn

irrat; and that he bailed Jed' Davis.

ho has cheated ihe hangman'* halter

<er since his father-in-law, old General

Taylor, called him "an adventurer and

scoundrel."

2. That the Greeley-Brown party is

lide up largely of Freemasons like II.

Reynuldsof the Masonic Trowel,

d that they dropped Mr. Greeley's

ti-secret plank out of their platform.

3. And that, we have nothing to hope

for hut demoralization and defeat from

ther of those parties.

The Oberlin Convention needs wis-

)m. Let us all seek it from God.

H.W. BEECHER ON SABBATH.

The following extracts from this

speech are in some cases condensed,

omitting only words not necessary to

give the exact sense, and in the author's

own words:

"I am the child of a Puritan ances-

try. My own earliest associations are

with the strictest observance of the

Lord's Day. I love that day. I love

usages."

'There are many who hold that this

is a day prescribed by direct divim

ihorily; that it is obligatory in

'There are many who believe that it

ought to be a day full of mere social

enjoyment."

"I stand between these two ex

tremea." [Between those who believi

the Sabbath is, and those who believi

it is not by divine authority.

—

Ed

CyN.]

'I do not think we have received oui

Lord's Day on the ground of express

"The old Jews kept their Sabbath

simply aa a day of rest and recreation."

"The only thing that was barred was

work. Abstinence from work was

carried to a ridiculous extent. It was

forbidden that a man should walk with

heavy nails in his shoes, lest, wnlking

on the grass, he should Bhell out some

of its seeds, and do that which was

•(jiiiiulfiil. ''i tlirVjIiing i/imiii."

"But to* entertain one's friends, to

cheer their hearts with entertainments

ly allowable."

'Our Lord's Day has come down to

us strained through the usages of the

medieval age and Church, but largely

we have received it from our Puritan

ancestors."

"It comes down to us with bars and

bolts which did not belong to the prim-

itive Lord's Day, and which reason does

not justify."

"Whenever the Sabbath day, there-

fore, is so administered that any part of

the community arc oppressed by it.

they have a right to rise up and break

through tliat observance, because the

day was not made to keep down man-

hood."

"It was not madu to take away lib-

erty; it was made to increase it. It

thoughts, feelings and conduct; it was

made to augment them. In short, the

Lord's Day is a day for larger man-

You1 'You may be prospers

may say, 'I go lo church; 1 return to

my dinner, bountiful, and warmed with

generous liquors," etc.

"I have a word to say to you. You

have all that you could desire. You

have the respect of your minister,"

"For my part, 1 believe that city

cars ought to run on Sunday."

Jesus Christ, whom Mr. Beecber

professes to recognize as authority.

does command the observance of the

Sabbath in the several instances where

he declares incidentally the ten com-

mandments still to be in force; thus.

••Thou knowest the commandments,"

etc., of which that on the Sabbath is

the fourth,

Mr. Beecher may as well say that the

seventh command, forbidding adultery.

left t

discretion, as the fourth.

Jestis Christ commanded the Sab-

bath when he commanded his disciples

to pray that their flight (from Jerusa-

lem) might not be on ihe Sabbath day.

He (Christ) enforced the Sabbath by

his example, so that his enemies could

nccuse him of but two instances (heal-

ing, and his disciples eating uncooked

grain) of seeming Sabbath violation,

both of which were allowed by Moses.

Hence his personal disciples "rested

(from his funeral preparation) on the

Sabbath day, according to the' com-

mandment," and their Lord's example.

Therefore, as Christ gave all the au-

thority he had to the Decalogue, or

ten commandments, and, throughout

the New Testament, commands us to

"follow" him who kept the Sabbath,

//. W. Beecher, denying the Sabbath

to be a divine command , teaches funda-

mental heresy; and the rule of God's

word applies to him: "A man that is a

heretic after the first and second admo-

nition, reject." Indeed, as the Sab-

bath is the teaching day for the other

nine commands, it is the atmi^pJR-re in

which they draw their breath. Deny-

ing this, he denies the whole law

!

Vice-president Col Tax Author of the

Rebecca Degree, or Heathenism in

High Places—Light Breublng.

The Oddfellows celebrated their An-

niversary in Jonesboro, Ind., April

2tith, 1872, in the Methodist Episco-

pa] Church of that town. Let our

readers ponder well the following ex-

tended extracts from their speakers,

and they will see in them a system of

salvation without Christ; a gross insult

to woman; a substantial reproduction

of the heathen "mysteries" of all ages,

in which cunning and vile hierophants

blinded, befooled, bewildered and

bound the initiates, that they might

tax and govern them, aud live in luxury,

idleness and lust, on the labor of the

industrious classes. Read, think, pon-

der. We first extract from an "address

delivered by Dr. J, II . Bales, at the I.

0. 0. F. celebration at Jonesboro, Ind.,

April 26th, 1872."

Woman caused human misery; Odd-

ftllutvxltip in retrieve the fall.

"At this period of the world's crea-

tion, man needed only social associa-

tion. But alas, the lime soon came

when the evil spirit beguiled our un-

suspecting maternal parent. Hence

our present lamentable condition mor-

ally. Hence the necessity for associa-

tions calculated in their character to

imbue man with clearer conceptions of

his duty to God and his fellow-being.

This Odd fellowship professes to do."

That Odd fellowship is the religion

of the "god of this world," i. e., Satan,

appears in the following:

"Odd-fellowship presents to man a

platform that is universal in its charac-

ter, where the various races of the

family of man may unite in offices of

human benefaction, no matter what

their peculiar religious creed, or what

distinct party or ism may mark them,

and regardless of nativity. . The rude

Laplander, who drives over the drifting

snowB with his reindeer; the man who
basks in the sun on the burning sands

of Africa; the untutored child of the

forest; the followers of Mohammed;

the Jew and the Christian, all meet

and recognize each other alike, as the

masterpieces of God's handiwork."

Tlie Doctor thinks Odd fellowship

•sfro

'Odd-fellowship teaches us that by

the fall of man we were thrown into

literal darkness, and were bound by

the chains of sin. Man, in his fallen

condition, is very much like a moral

maniac, deprived, to a certain extent, of

his reasoning faculties, yet, in his

blindness, he knowcth it not. Neither

is he apprised of bis true condition un-

til the shackles of sin fall off, and he is

restored to light and liberty. All this,

Odd-fellowship, in its purity, teaches."

Colfax, Vice-president of this mighty

Republic, inventing heathenism for

women to get tlteir husbands' votes .' The

Rebecca, or back-kitchen degree. On

this the Doctor speaks thus:

"The society of Odd-fellows not

only embraces in its fold the male class

of community, but, by the wisdom ol

our Vice-president of the United States,

a degree has been founded that, in its

teachings, presents some of the sub-

limest thoughts that are found in the

order. This degree associates the

wives and widows of Odd-fellows to-

gether in that high and noble work

of visiting the sick, relieving the dis-

tressed, assisting at funeral services,

and educating the orphans."

We add the following from the •'Ad-

dress of Rev. W. E. McOjbty:"

"Odd fellowship in the United States

owes its origin to Thomas Wildey, an

Englishman, a blacksmith by trade,

who, with four others, instituted at

Baltimore, April 2Cth, 1810, Wash-

agtoo ,No.

terward procured a charter from the

Manchester Unity, as the Grand Lodge

of Maryland and of the United States.

While our order does not claim to

be a religious organization, it has,

nevertheless, based the whole struc-

ture on the fatherhood of God and

the brotherhood of man."

"The noble order of Odd-fellows

has caused the widow's heart to sing

for joy, and thousands of orphans

been gladdened by timejy help,

:ens of thousands of earth's suf-

fering ones rise up and call Odd-fel-

lowship blessed

.

In 1860, according to the official

returns, there were in the United

States 3 ,548 lodges, and 1 73.818

members. The amount paid for re-

lief in that year was $548.746 95,

and for other charitable purposes, $72,-

450 1)5; and the grand total amount for

30 years is §8,478,528 41.

Would you, my friends, find the

definition of the great rule of life,

look into the hidden mysteries of Odd-

fellowship. 1 would not be deprived

of one lesson received at her altar for

§1,000. No young man should neg-

lect looking into the mysteries of the

We respectfully and earnestly ask

every thoughtful reader whether every

element of a heathen religion is not

And, if so, is not Odd-fellowship the

worship of devils—a religion of "the

god of this world?"

The wicked sometimes speak the

truth in a jesting way expecting and

intending to have it disbelieved. When

their wrong doings are charged upon

them they affect to confess them ironi-

cally, and to make sure that their con-

fession shall be taken for irony they ex-

aggerate their crime beyond all possi-

ble credibility, or exhaust their inven-

tive powers to make the truth appear

ridiculous, and to make their accusers

appear to be ignorant, dull-witted and

superstitious goodies. In all these at-

tempts they themselves are the simple

souls whom Satan overreaches. In

the end they only deceive themselves.

All such truth telling ii downright ly-

ing. The false ones think themselves

smart, but they who thus make a mock

at sin are the fools who are sure to be

had in derision at last themselves.

One gets up a statement of the vil-

lainies of Freemasonry in which he

states the valid pjlit'cnl arguments

against Masonry in Nasby style, think-

ing to turn the laugh against those

who maintain the unassailable position

thatFreemasons are not free to net im-

partially between man and man, and

are therefore disqualified for judges,

jurors, and all like offices. Laughing

at that rock won't move it. Gnawing

that file will only wear the gnawer's

teeth. That argument may not carry

a majority at once; but it will ono day

rule the nation. u.

Thk Methodist General Confer-

ence commenced its sessions May 1st

in the Academy of Music. Brooklyn.

Lay delegates were admitted number-

ing one hundred and twenty-nine, mak-

ing with the two hundred and ninety-

two ministers, a total of four hundred

and twenty-oue delegates; there are

besides five bishops. The principal

topic has been tho Cailton-Lanaht

LI cu>k-Concern trouble, which h

proved as knotty a problem for the Co

ference as it has to investigating coi

mittees heretofore. On the eighth day

various petitions were presented to the

Conference, among them several on se-

cret societies, which were probably for-

warded by some of our readers. These

were referred to the Committee on the

State of the Church, without being

read. Dr. Sheer said he ''doubted

very much whether the Conference had

anything to do with Masonry, and he

thought if any more of these documents

were presented they had better be

read before being referred"—a very op-

portune suggestion, whether so intend-

ed by the Doctor or no; for when the

individual sins of deliberative bodies

are probed, the lancet is generally put

into the tender hand of

To Obehlin frosi Ciucaoo.—Forthe

information of any going through tbil

city on their way to Oberlin, we noti

that the only direct route is by thi

Michigan Southern Railroad; the fare

$10 15; time of passage, about thir

teen homs; trains leave the depot, cor

ner of Polk and Sherman streets (a lit

tie south of the old depot), at 6 :40 an<

9 o'clock A. M., and at 5:15 and 9 P.

M. Let the great Northwest pass it:

lull quota of God-fearing men and wo

men on to Oberlin next Monday!

NOTES AND ITEMS

—The dailies and leading religious

journals of Chicago agreed generally

to publish the notice of the Oberlin

meeting. Some have well redeemed

their promise.

—Dr R. B. Taylor, of Marion town-

ship, is the delegate from Nuhle county
,

0., to Oberlin, says the Caldwell Spec-

—Persons wishing a general form

for the constitution of an Anti-secret

association will find an excellent one

in the third page, as was aLo that

of the Lockport Convention published

last week.

—The Lowndes Co. Christian Asso-

ciation held a meeting at Salem Cong-

Church on the 18th of April, at which

speeches were made showing that se-

crecy in general and Masonry in par-

ticular is anti-republican, that the Ma-

sons and Ku-klux are one in nature, and

similar in practice.

—

Christian Repub-

lic

—Dr. Hodge, of Indiana, a Wesley-

an brother aud local preacher, Who has

taken twenty-eight degrees in Masonry,

has traveled and lectured under Dr.

Mackey of South Carolina, and has con-

ferred degrees as high as theeighteenth,

will be at Oberlin. Who does not

want to hear him?

—The Christian Republic, Colum-

bus, Miss., publishes in its last issue

a tract on the "Secrets of Masonry" by

Eli Tapley. It gives the questions and

answers, grips, signs and pass words

used in the first three degrees. The

tracts are sent for one cent each or §6

per thousand: address S. a Feemster,

publisher Christian Republic, Colum-

bus, Miss.

—A letter from Medina county, 0.

says: "There is much interest in the

coming convention and it will be well

represented from this couuty. " No

doubt many counties in Ohio and other

States can send the same word. Thank

God for the prospect. Let us who arc-

brothers in Christ, and not by virtue of

a secret grip, come together in tho

name. and with the power of our Master.

and his work "shall prosper in our

hands."

—Mr. 0, R. Hagrrty of this city,

an active friend of the Anti-masonic

movement was unanimously elected as

a member of the Executive Committee,

at the meeting of that body on Friday

last. Mr. C .A. Spring, of Manteno.Ill.,

feels compelled from the state of his

health and increasing infirmities of age

to retire from official connection with

our work. A series of interesting ami

weighty articles were published last

year from his pen, and we hope to re-

ceive other communications from the

same source before old age has dried

the springs of thought.

—Odd-fellow P. G., Reynolds, of

Wisconsin, reports that there are funds

in the hands of the Grand Lodge relief

committee to build a hall for the lot

of fire-destroyed Peshligo. This

Odd -fellow benevolence, and just

worthy the name as if the harlots of

New York should send to Chicago the

means to restore the houses of infamy

which are "the way to hell", oi

liquor dealers of the country should

contribute to start again the nefarious

traffic of the saloons.

NOTICES AND LECTURES.

Our General Agent, C. A. Blanch-

ard, and a young Masonic lawyer great

ly interested and informed the peoph

'Lexi
,
HI..

May 9th, one by bis convincing argu-

ments, the other by attempting to re

fute them. Mr. B. is holding a series

.if meetings lliis week at Galva.

J. P. Stoddard writes from Litch-

field,

lam

0., encouraging ne

peaking every evenii

aving for an old-time

n at the county seat."

m. "The

g, and we

The convention at Allegh

raugus county, N. Y,, on

June next, should be borne

ny, Catta-

the 5th of

friend in that State.

Als

odist

a the meeting of the N. E. Penn-

ia Association, in the Free Meth-

Iall in Wilkesbarre, on the 11th

audi 2th of the same monti

Anti-musouic Tracts free.

We will send one thousand pages of

Cynosure tracts (more when thos

used up) to any one who will use them

fur obtaining subscribers to the Cyno

sure. Are there not at least one hun-

dred persons who will at once begic

the canvass I Our offer of tracts free ii

only to those who will canvass for the

Cynosure. We will furnish you blank

subscription papers and the tracts

advertise the Cynosure. Send money

for subscriptions by P. 0. order orreg-

istered letter at our risk. Address:

The Christian Cynosure,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago.

The B id lical Quarterly.—A c

:i!ar from J. T. Walsh anounces the

hiving received numerous expressioi

of a desire for the continuauce of ll

Biblical Quarterly, he will guaranty i

publication for one year, either as

monthly or quarterly, if §300 s

pledged for subscriptions or for oth.

wise sustaining the work. We ho

the voice of this sterling advocate of

the truth may again be heard froi

South.

What Next I—Is a new and attract

ive monthly for boys and girls 30cts,

ayear,or5octs. withchromo. Address

JohnB. Alden, Publishers, Chicago, 111

VARIOUS ITEMS.

A new trans-Allantic cable is pro

posed from Millford Haven, Wales, t-

Rye Beach, N. H. The rate will bi

al'out one-third that of the present

The first female lawyer of Washing

ton, iB Miss Charlotte E, Ray, a color-

ed lady , and graduate of the law de-

partment of Howard University.

In comparison with the demoralizing

Sabbath reform in New York under

the lead of Beecher, the much as

government of France shows a worthy

example. It has lately shown it

spect for the Lord's day by enforcing

the law which prohibits work on their

buildings on that day. That li

which had been a dead letter for many

years, is henceforth to be observed.

Daniel Drew, of New York, whose

magnificent gifts to Methodist Theo.

Seminaries are well known, wishes to

establish a female collegiate institute.

Bishop Ames, however, opposes the

plan most strenuously. He can hardly

his disaprobation of the separate edu-

cation of the sexes. The idea of sexual

education, he says, is a relic of the

barbarous ages—a Romanist, monkish

superstitious notion.

The statements concerning the per

secution of Christians in Japan ore ex

ceedingty contradictory. Mr. Mori of

the Japanese Embassy recently sti

'

id Washington that his government

not countenance the persecution ol i

verts. The interpreter of the Am

can Legation at Yeddo, however,

clares that the Japanese government

"owing to its declarations,!! necessarily

severe against those who have followed

any foreign religion," and that by law

the punishment inflicted is death.

POLITICAL.

On the question of general nomina-
tions we must [»ive room for the brief
expression of opinions before the final

decision next week at Oherlin. The
banner has been fairly and bravely

raised in Illinois, shall the issue he jiiuj

ed throughout the land! Every one
who has an opinion or argument of

value should lei bis voice be heard in

our anniversary meeting. Meantime a

friend in Logan, 0.. thus writes for

himself and the opponents of secrecy in

his vicinity

:

Editor oftite Cynosure:

We are much delighted in reading

the pages ofyour noble paper, but will

not our leaders add to our delight by

nominating a pure anti-secrecy man fur

the Presidency ? Nothing short of this

can satisfy the anti secrecy people of

this. community; therefore we would

respectfully insist— yes, more, we beg

for the Anti-party in full, for we will

vote with no other. God forbid that

our hand should ever agiiin be raised lo

the ballot-box holding a ticket with the

name of a candidate who belongs to or

is in sympathy with a secret order.

Yours truly,

Rev. James A. Bnowsr.

Another, an old-line Anti-masoi

sails the limes of 1 828-30, and wish.

follow more slowly:

We ought to begin in townships i

put down Freemasonry. Tn 1826

helped put the monster down,

We-

'd by holding meetings in school dis-

.ricts, appointing delegates to town-

ship meetings, from these to county,

o on until we organized a State

To this agrees another who claims

experience in politics. In regard to a

nomination for the Presidency he says:

Being an experienced politician of

twenty years' standing 1 would take the

negative, and say that it is premature;

that in '70 if we labor faithfully and ju-

diciously, we may nominate with some

show of success, or at least be strong

enough to compel the nomination of an

Anti-mason by one of the great parlies,

the foot and work upward, we must

organize by appointing live working

men, as State, county and township

committees, whose duty it shall be to

arouse the people to a sense of the dan-

s from secret-

ii ; and elect all the township and

ger fc

sibly c f.h.-r

side or outside the present political

parties, as will be most practicable. To

nominate a National ticket now with-

out a thorough organization in every

township and county in the Uuion,

would subject us lo ridicule on account

of the smallness of the vote, and retard,

instead of promoting our cause. We

have a wily, secretly-organized, power-

ful foe to contend with, and we must be

as wise as serpents if we succeed, and

if necessary fight the devil with fire.

I have blen working cautiously for the

good cause this spring inside the Re-

publican party, and the result is an

Ami-masonic supervisor, one justice

of highways.

ception.

sMas vitho

H. H. Tayl.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

In the midst of the partiznn discus-

sion of Presidential candidates the Indi-

rect Damages c

hearing. To

.

grace olwilhdrt

Sec'y Fish attempted to fix up t

promise by means of a supplimental

treaty, which has not only failed, but

disgracefully so. It is now thought the

only honorable position of our govern-

ment is a firm adherence to its original

position.—Mr. Sumner introduced a bill

to enforce the establishment of mixed

school* in the District of Columbia.

An amendment was moved by Sen,

Ferry, which will hive the effect to kill

the bill without putting the Republicans

in hostility to the colored population.

—

Livingstone, the Alrican traveler has

been found by nn expedition, sent out

by Bennett, of the N. Y. Herald.—

Two thousand people were killed in

Antioch and adjoining country by the

it earthquake in Syria.—The re-

eruption of Vesuvius, one of the

destructive in Ihe history of that

busy volcano, has teamed.—The city of

Madras in southern India, was visited

by a cyclone, on May 1st, "ausing seri-

ous loss of life, much damage to the

city and suburbs, and the less of a

number of vessels with their crews.

—

The insurrection in Spain Btems practi-

cally at an end. It is reported that the

' priests are endeavoring *" "*"

regain l

the disturbs!

"r power.

0,.|e.
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NEWS OF OUR WORK.

ILLINOIS.

The State Conrention at Normal—Full
Keport from the Secretary—Plat-
form fur Political Action, and
Nominations tor State Offi-

Pursuant to a call signed by more

than one hundred citizens of Illinois,

persons from different parts of the

State, together with many citizens of

Normal, assembled in convention at

the Congregational Church of that

pluce oa Tuesday Eve, May7th, 1872.

The meeting being called to order.

Bishop David Edwards, of Lexington.

was chosen President, jnv tern.

After a few remarks from the president.

priyer wa* offered by Rev-. Joseph

Travis, of Lena, when the tempo-

rary organ'zaion whs eomp'eled by

the election of I. Brown, Wheaton,

ss Seeretaty.

Rev . A- Wimsett, of Streator,

then moved the adoption of the follow-

ing Preamble and Resolution:

Whereas, in the judgment of this

convention a permanent organization

is essentiid to the prosperity of the

cause which has called us together;

therefore, Resolved: That a committee

of three be selected to draft a Consti-

tution for su

that this Coi

organiz

be requested to

The motion was seconded and carried,

Mr. Joseph Trav'i6, C. A, Blanchard,

and W. C. Smith were appointed,such

Pres. Blanchard, who wiis announced

as speaker for the evening, being de-

tained by sickness, C. A. Blanchard

briefly addressed the audience on the

"History of the Anti-masonic Move-

ment," when the Convention adjourned

uotil 9 o'clock A. M., Wednesday.

David Edwards, Pres,

I. Brown, Sec.

Wednesday, May 8, 1872,

9:30 A. M.

The Convention being called to or-

der by the President, it was moved.

seconded and voted that the roll of the

Conventicn be made out, which was

done. The Committee on Permanent

Organization than reported as follows:

Whereas, We believe that the princi-

ple oi organized secrecy, as developed
in the lodge system of Hie country, is

not be relinquished until the light ol

truth, shining into the dark recesses oi

the lodges, shall au plainly exhibit the

injustice ol this monstrosity that it will

Art. 1. The name of this Association

shall be "The Illinois state Association

of Christians Opposed to Secret Socie-

Arl. 2. AU persons sent as dele-

gates from county, township or other

local associations, and all others sj id

pathizing with the objects of this Asso-

ciation, and enrolling themselves as

members of its Conventions, shall be

members ol this society.

Art. 3. It shall be the work of this

Association to co operate with the Na-

tional Association by aiding in the or-

ganization of county, town and local so-

lating literature, and by
..-urn

s-'-miri;,!,- h-1,1 ..ii tin-, ililfiorlriii! M.lli

Ct.

Art. 4. The officers of this Associa
in shall be a President, five Vice-pres-

a Secretary and Treasurer, who

provide lor all meetings of till

ation, through its Secretary; to corre-
" "' e Secretary of the Nation-

further the objects of this Associa-

Art. 6. This Association shall hold
a Convention annually, the lime and
place of the same to be determined by
the Association, subject to modification

by the Suite Committee.

C. A. Blanchard moved that Geo.

Dietrich, Esq., Byron Kendallnnd Rev.

W. N. Coffman be a Committee on

Ther wnd-

ed, and it was moved to amend by add-

ing C. A. Blanchard to the Committee.

Motion, nB amended, passed. Rev. Jo-

seph Travis moved that a Committee

of three on Resolutions be appointed,

with instructions to report in the after-

noon. Voted, that Joseph Travis, W.
S. Mills and C. A. Blanchard be such

MoseB Pettengill, Peoi

Rev. Joseph Travis, Stcphei
isuaty;

L. W. Capen, McLean county;

Rev. W. C. Smith, Clark county;

Rev. 0. E. Eurcb, Delta b count;

John Gardner. Kane county.

C. A. Blanchard, Du Pi

The report was adopted, when the

following preamble and resol

presented, and, after careful discussion,

unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Freemasonry rejects fro:

its religious exercises the name i

Christ, administers obligations directly

opposed to the example and plain com
mauds of the Lord Jesus, and makei
use of regalia and titles which are incon
sistent with Christian and republicai
simplicity and good sense; and.

Whereas, Tin- foundation principh

of republican institutions is the ahso
lute equality of all men before the law
while the foundation principle ot secre

associations is that members of such so

cieiies are to receive consideration, favor

• >r assistance to which others
entitled,—that is, the absolu

t tliu

wived,
'

lieve it to be

our bounden duly to oppose Freema-

sonry and like secret organizations, he.

hostile to Christ, to Christianity, and

the civilization of the age.

Resolved. That secret societies an
at war with the fundamental principle:

of all just governments; are hostile U

the best interests uf human society , am
should be constantly opposed by all

who desire the perpetuity of American

i its members to fav<

thereby disqualified

partially administer the laws of the

ami, which are nut intended

norsfor any, but cqu.d and

ice for all.

Resolved, That thii

,nd thai

oclock P. M.

Moses Pettengill, Geo. Dietrich and

C. A. Blanchard were appointed such

Committee, when the Convention ad-

journed until 2:30 P. M.

The Convention

by the President

ailed to order

30, and, after

iumed. B. C.

Green, E. B. Thompson and S. Myers

were appointed a Financial Committee.

Mr. Travis, for the Committee, report

ed the following resolutions, which, or

motion, were adopted:

This Convention, heartily endorsing

the work of the General Agent of th

National Association, and having all

confidence in his growing fitness for the

field of labor to which he has been

called, do hereby recommend to the

National Association that, at its next

meeting, to be held in Oberlin, Ohio.

they take the proper steps to continue

hi? services tu the Association.

Resolved, That this Convention, re-

alizing that in the Christian Cyi'osure,

(the organ of the National Association)

fearless, Christian and ably

conducted journal, meeting the wants
the people in relation to the issue

fore us. and that we hereby promise
support and extend the circulation oi

hearts of the people, and encouraging

o further and uncompromising effort

Resolved, That we hereby tenderour
hearty lhanks to the Congregational

Church of Normal, 111., for their kind-

house of wnmbip for the use of the

Resolved, That our besi thanks are

hereby tendered

Convention at this pi.ue. as also to till

of Norma! for their kind und

hospitable care for the Delegates to tbia

mHl^r—liKY. O.E. Buut

Trent —Geohqb Da

SefyofState—J,li&. Wallace, of

Cook.

Attorney General—Grohob 0. Ron-

bon, of McLean.

The report was unanimously adopt-

ed, and the gentlemen named declared

the candidates of the Association at the

fall election, 1872.

After devotions, Win. L. Barllett, or

£1 Paso, told a large and deeply i

ested audience how he c:tmeto join the

lodge; how he was made a Mason, and

how he left the fraternity. C
Blanchard made a few remarks, and

the Convention adjourned (to meet ui

Farmington next year) with the Doxol

ogy, and benediction by President Ed-

wards. David Edwards,

Pres. pro tern.

I«ll. . Bit...

The following persons were selected

a3 Delegates to the National Associa

tion at Oberlin: Geo. Dietrich, Mose:

Pettengill, J. L. Peabody. P. B. Lei

and S. B. Allen. This business wai

transacted at the evening session ant

omitted in its proper place by error.

On Wednesday evening. May 1st,

our County Association met in tht

College chapel at Wheaton. Prof. J.

C. Webster presided, nnd opened th(

meeiing wiih prayer.

During the progesa of the meeting

C. A. Blanchard was called on and held

the attention of the audience for nearly

an hour, while he spoke of t

and present status of the Anti-

cause and of the prospective work of

the National Association.

Delegates were chosen to the ap-

proaching Conventions with the follow-

ing result; to the State Convention

at Normal, Dr. J. B. Walker, I. Brown

and E. B. Thompson; to the National

Convention at Oberlin. C. A. Blanch-

ard. I. A. Hart, Pres. J. Blanchard,

J. C. Webster and 0. F. Lumry.

The following preamble and resolu-

tions were reported by a committee ap-

pointed at a previous meeting, and

unanimously adopted

-Whereas,We belie

to be anti-republican and hostile to the

interests of humanity
1st. Resolved, That the time has fully

come for making ihe question of si

2d. Resoved. That, henceforth

will, ffher. pr«
ith or organize parties hav-

ing anti-secret and anti-dramshop plat-

3d. Resolved, That if the 2nd resolu

tion can not be carried into effect, w«

will endeavor to prevent the nomina-

tion of Freemasons, and members of

kindred associations, and will cau;

nominees « hose position on the que.

tions alluded to in the 2nd resoluiio

is unknown to be questioned and the

replies made public.

4th. Resolved, That a Committee of

at least one for each township in the

county be appointed

X the

rith i

for the purpose of

f voters who i

5th. Resolved, That we believe ana

will act on the belief lhat a Freemason
is unfit to be a Christian minister.

A Committee was appointed to obtain

funds for paying in part the expense

of delegates, and in a few days ovt

twenty dollars were raised for this pu:

H. . Fist , Sec.

Without entering into detail,! would

say to the readers of the Cynosure

that it was our privilege, in company

with a number of clergymen, to be

present on the IGthand 17lh of April

at Bend School-house, LaSalle Co., 111.,

where we bad the pleasure of hearing

Rev. P. Hurless, of Polo, deliver two

very interesting nnd instructive lectures

mi the subject of Freemasonry.

On the first evening of the meeting,

after being introduced to the audience

Rev. W, Post. Ihe speaker announc-

ed as his theme "The Religion of Free-

masonry;" on the second evening

"The Political bearing of Freemasonry

on the Shite." The Elder spoke not

less lhan two hours each evening, to

an intelligent, appreciative and attentive

audience, The able manner in which

he handled the subject, the cogent rea-

soning, the arguments advanced, and

the irresistable proofs drawn from Mo-

sonic authors, reflected credit on the

speaker, and gave evidence to friend

and foe that he had thoroughly inves-

tigated the subject and understood his

Ins uterly

; an effort, too, under which Mi

rtn :_;> mid quail. At the close of

the lectures, we left the place feeling

glad in God that Anti-masonic princi-

ples were instilled in our bosom from

our earliest recollection ; indeed we

should have felt ashamed of our very

being had it been otherwise.

J. W. BORD.

Troy Grove, III.

the first step in making him hate you;

ppose a man your friend is often

kted.—Hands to putouri

the family of every voter in A
See conditions on which they .

nished for fret diatributips

.

Why Is Hi

Has Satan closed a mortgage o

goods of this world, so that ne

nothing can be found in it to it

overthrowing Satan's pets, the reigninp

sins of these times? Where an

love the cause for which the C/ir,

Cynosure so nobly pleads, along with

as noble n band of men as ever foughi

for freedom and right, in Church oi

State, or ever embraced a martyr*

death! Why is it, that ten thousand

dollars, and more, can be raised in a

tion fees all paid in for the exalted

privilege of being bamboozled and

kneaded into soreness and senselessness
,

while scarcely one thousand can be

raised among the tens of thousands ol

the professed friends of the anti-seeret

cause through the whole landl Has

the god of this world so much power

over the friends of the cause that they

cannot let go of their money? that

those who see this to be the grand is-

sue of the day cannot lift the money

from their safes or from their pocki

for the cause of God and truth? 1

know, had I ten, or a hundred, or n

thous-m.l dollars above my immediate,

absolute necessity, it should go to sup-

port this cause as freely as light falls

from the "Father of Light" upon this

dark world. Who will respond to tht

appeal of our excellent brother Post:

Were it in my power, I would head

the list. Ye brethren whom God has

blessed with your thousands and teni

of thousands, let us put this cause oi

as solid a foundation financially as i

has morally and religiously. Then i

can feel no embarrassment. Brethren

my heart is pained with anxiety ant

sympathy in behalf of those self-sacri

Gcing and noble men who are toiling "

the front in this great movement. Must

they work on amid financial embarras

ment and peril? It is cruel to ask i

Ten dollars wisely used now may sai

ten thousand ten years in the futur

besides great sacrifice in men. Oi

can find way to men's pockets, at

heart-strings, loo. When nothing el.

could meet the emergency, how we:

treasure and life lavished upon oi

country's cause while contending wil

the slaveholders' rebellion ? Men
moderate means then not only lavished

their hundreds and thousands of trcus

ure, but iheir dearest kindred besides

on the altar of this trembling Repub

lie. Men of Israel, help! c.

Masonry aud Methodism.

Brighton, Mich., Apr, 10, IS
1

Editor of the Cynosure:

The following is an exact copy of n

paper which 1 sent to two Methodisi

weekly papers, but I heard no more u;

it. I now send it to you, and beg thai

you will publish it in the faithful and

failing Cynosure, By doing so.

ill send it to quite a number of

Methodist families, and thereby con-

them, if they are not already

iced, that our periodicals will not

publish anything lhat is displeasing to

the great conspiracy. I know, yes, I

ire seeking the Episcopal of-

and expect by the influence

orders tu be raised thereto by

the General Conference at Brooklyn.

V. That the elevation of such

to the general superintendence of

church would be a great evil, can

be doubled by any well-i[.!...rin.-.l

ion. Yet our church papers wil.

permit us to sound the alarm, be-

le they are under the power of

Masonry, and therefore subservient t.>

k Now, Ihere is nothing under heav-

n that will justify this state of things.

t is evident, that unless we can have a

paper that will reach our people and

form them of the situation, the con-

lirators will foil all our efforts to save

the church.

But here is the paper that Methodist

periodicals rejected:

Mr. Editor:—H is evident that the

xt General Conference will find it

necessary to appoint several additional

General Superintendent', and it is not

•ss evident that Masonry is doing, and

bound subjects lo that sacred office.

Il therefore becomes the duty of all

io love our Zion to use their indu-

ce to exclude from the Episcopal of-

e men who have bound themselves

by oaths and death penalties to a sys-

m that is essentially anti-Christian. It

especially the duty of our Church

papers to speak boldly and loudly on

When the course of civil

nnd ecclesiastical law is obstructed and

: at defiance by secret cornhinatioii;

is painfully and obviously the fact.

r papers can offer no reasonable ex

lor being silent on the subject; in-

ap-
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Every one has a thorn sticking him.

The housekeeper finds it in unfaithful

domestics; or nn inmsite who keeps

things disordered; or a house too small

How Wbittler First Became Known.

Hiv.v Willinm Lloyd Garrison came

find out, forty years ago. John G-.

hittier, and how Whittier's poetical

-eer was developed, is thus narrated

by a gentleman who knows the fact9:

Mr. Garrison was then editing a weekly

in his native town of Newbury-

port, and the other was at work on his

father's farm in East Haverhill, and

nknown beyond the limits of an

'Ai-L-tire village. One morning Mr. Gar-

picked from the floor of his office

entry a poetical" effusion, written on

-arse paper with blue ink. Think-

g, at first sight, that it was a com-

on dofrcerel, lie was about to consign

to his waste basket, but on reading

he found it to be poetry of more than

dinsiry merit. It was published in

the Free Press, and was followed by

[ik'i.v? i>\ still M-i-cvLter merit Anx-

) know the auther of these anony-

cuiui-ilinLioiis, Mr. Garrison made

ies of the post-rider, who inform-

ed him that every week he left a parcel

of pa]

fore large

cleanly. The professional

in perpetual interruptions or calls for

"more copy." The Sabbath-school

teacher finds it'm inattentive scholars, or

neighboring teachers that talk loud,

and make a great noise in giving a lit-

tle instruction.

One man has a rheumatic joint,

which, when the wind is North-east,

lifts the storm signal. Another a busi-

ness partner who takes full half the

profits, but does not help earn them.

These trials are the more nettlesome

-because like Paul's thorn they are not

to be mentioned. Men get sympathy

for broken bones, and mashed feet, but

not for the end of sharp thorns that

have been broken off in the fingers.

East Haverhill. Mr. Garrison at

:e rode to this secluded locality,which

i since become so well known to the

ders of "Snow Bound," where he

found the youthful poet, a bashful boy at

pork with hiafather,who, though a man

fe.tellentsense.and possessinga degree

of intelligence whic'i made him a sort

f oracle among his neighbors, was de-

dedlyutilitarian in Ins views, and was

anything but pleased with the literary

ste of his son. Mr. Garrison earnestly

treated him to place no restraints

ion the poetical tendencies of the

gifted boy who stood before him, little

ig that he was destined to be

an efficient co-laborer in the reform to

hich he was about rui^eiTnliiig the

the < that

noyai Its

take a certain number of them to keep

us humble, wakeful and prayerful. To

Paul the thorn was as disciplinary as

the shipwreck. If it is not one thing

it is another. If the Btove does not

smoke the boilermust leak. If the pen

is good the ink must be poor. If the

editorial column be able there must be

a typographical blunder. If the thorn

does not pierce the knee it must take

you in the back. Life must have sharp

things in it. We cannot make up our

robe of Christian character without

pins and needles.

We want what Paul got, grace to

bear these things. Without it we be-

come cross, censorious and irascible.

We get in the habit of sticking our

thorns into other people's fingers. But

God helping us, we place these annoy-

ances in the category of the "all things

that work together for good." We see

nuch thorr

than the spikes that struck through thi

palms of Christ's hands, and remember

ing that he had on his head a wholt

the conso ation that if we suffer with

him on ea th we shall be glorified with

But hoW could Paul positively rejoice

ifirmitiesi answer tbs ithe

school of Christ has irce classes of

cholars. In the first class we e im

how to b stuck with thorns wi hout

losing ou r patience. In the s cond

class we earn how to sting

p'jblllW !) advantsgeo 3. In the third

class of t is school we

to rejoice in being pie ced and w und-

edi but that is the senior class and

when we get to that w e are near grad-

nation in o Glory.—S 5. Times.

What Kind of Remembrance!

Sitting, my friend, by the evening

fireside, sitting in yoi

rest, and looking at the warm light on

the rosy face of your little boy or girl,

sitting on the rug before you, do you

ever wflfcder what kind of remembi

e of you if God

old! Look

:ome; think of thai

smooth face lined and roughened, thai

curly hair gray, that expression, novi

so bright and happy, grown curcwon

and sad, and you long in your grave.

Of course, your son will not quite havt

forgotten you; he will sometimes think

and speak of his father who is

What kind of a remembrance w
have of you t

Reliance is the essence of faith, Christ

is the ohject, the word is the food, th>

obedience the proof; so that true faitl

is a depending upon Christ for salvatioi

in a way of obedience as he is offerei

in the word,

The true tears of repentance flow

from the eye of faith.

Though faith be necessary fa

justili-...itiou, good works are uece

to our salvation.

—

Afusoiu

sudden changes. We slope very grad-

ually from the cradle to the summit of

Marriage is gradual, a fraction of

t time. A happy wedlock is a

long falling in love. I know young

persons think love only belongs to

brown hair, and plump, round, crim-

heeks. So it does, for its begin-

ning, just as Mount Washington begins

Boston Bay. But the. golden mar-

riage is a part of love which the bridal

day knows nothing of. Youth is the

and silken flower of love ; age is

nth

it yeara of h

se the dowi

Days Without Night.

allowing is from an interesting

by Dr. Baird, a European trav-

"There is nothing that Btrikes

rer more forcibly, if he visits

Sweden, at the season of the year

chen the days are longest, than the

bsence of night. Dr. Baird had no

onception of it before his arrival. He
rrived at Stockholm , from Gottenburg,

:00 miles distant, in the morning, and

a the afternoon went to see friends

—

lad not taken notes of time—and re-

urned about midnight; it was as light

.s it is here half an hour before sun-

lown. You could see distinctly.

But a squie the

ibitants were

or were dead. No sign of life

—

closed.

sun in June goes down at Stock-

holm a little before ten o'clock. There

all night. i the

round the earth toward the

north pole, and the refraction of its

ys is such that you can see to read at

ldnight. Dr. Baird read a letter ii

e forest.near Stockholm, at miduight,

thout artificial light. There is t

the head of the Bothnia

nthe 21st of June, the am
go down at all. Travelers gc

see it. A steamboat goes u[

from Stockholm for the purpose of car

rying those who are curious to witness

the phenomenon. It only occurs oni

night. The sun goes down to the hori

zon, you can see the whole face of it

and in five minutes it begins to rise.

At the North Cape, lat 72 degrees

le sun does not go down for several

eeks. In June it would be about

bese high latitudes, froi

vinter, are so great that w
conception of them, at all

ir time, the sun disappear!

ieeu for weeks. Then

huwsils face. Afterwards

for ten, fifteen, or twenty

d then descends, and finally

et at all, but makes almost

ind the heavens. Dr. Baird

was a'-ked how they managed in regard

to hired persons, and what they consid-

er a day. He could not say, but

supposed they worked by the hour,

and twelve hours would be considered

a day's work.

Birds and animals take their accus

tomed rest at usual hours. The doc

tor did not know how they learnt th*

time, but they had and go to res

whether the sun goes down or not

The hens take to the trees about 7 P
M., and stay there until the sun is wel

up in the morning; and the peopli

get into this habit of late rising too

The first morning Dr. Baird awoke ii

Stockholm he was surprised to find thi

sun Binning into his room. He lookec

al his watch, and found it was onlj

three o'clock, the next time he awokt

it wm live o'clock; but there were m

persons in the The Swed s in

he cit industrious,

rjgprobably to the cli rate.

Married l>y Degrees.

Men and * and espec ally

young people, do no know tha it

akes years to i-'-iinpk'U'lv

hearts, even of the ii o^t loving and

But iil!..w

.,f |.

, ihe

j the morning of love, witl

tic crimson, violet, purpl

,
the evetiful,

rid its rainbow side turned toward

n as well as earth. Young peo-

ple marry their opposites in temper

ind general character, and such a mar-

riage is commonly a good match. They

it instinctively. The young man

es not say, ''My black eyea require

be wed with blue, and my over -ve-

hemence requires to be a little modified

omewhat of dullness and reserve.

"

these opposites come together to

d, they do not know it, but each

thinks the other just like himself. In

their long journey, these young oppo-

will fall out by the way a great

many times, and both get away from

the road; but each will charm the oth-

r back agaiu, and by-and-by they will

ie agreed as to the place they will go

o and the- road they will go by, and

iecome reconciled. The man will be

iol>ler and larger for being associated

nth bo much humanity unlike him-

elf, and she will be a nobler woman

ur having manhood beside her that

eeks to correct her deficiencies and

upply her with what she lacks, if the

diversity be not too great, and there be

eal piety and love in their hearts to

iegin with. A perfect and complete

carriage is, perhaps, as rare as perfeci

personal beauty. Men and women are

ried fractionally, now a small frac

, then a large fraction. Very few

married totally, and then only, I

ik, afLer some forty or fifty years of

lual approach and experiment.

Such a large and sweet fruit is a com-

long summer to ripen, and then a long

winter to mellow and season in. But

a real, happy marriage of love and

judgment, between a noble man and

woman, is one of the things so very

handsome that if the sun were, as one

of the Greek poets fabled, a god, he

might stop the world in order to feast

his eyea with auch a spectacle.

—

Se-

Gift of the Holy Spirit.

It was the custom of the Roman Em

1st new coin among the multitudes

j doth Christ, in his triumphal ascen

on into heaven, throw the greatest

ifts for the good of men that

ver bestowed.— T. Goodwin.

Freemasonry Forty Years ftp,

YiewsofD. D. Colden onFroBinasonrr.

tyofi

April

If Masonry separates the members of

the craft from their foliow-citizens, if

Masons are led to believe that their du-

ty towards each other is different from

what it ib to the members of the corn-

unity not connected with them; if n

ason is bound to shield another from

the general operations of the law, or if

he be subjected to any penalties beyond

denounced by the legislature;

nay, if even a feeble-minded man is

to believe that by becoming a

Mason, he enlists in an isolated corps,

the members of which may claim priv-

pentera,

for ages, have had, like operative ma-

lembles, in, which their

Worshipful Masters and Wardens have

presided; but they have been left in

obscurity because their occupations did

ot bring them in familiar intercourse

rith men of wealth and power.

The first three degrees of Masonry

riien traced back to the actual labors

f the craft, may claim some sort of an-

tiquity; but as to all the numerous

(I think to' the num-

der of fifty) they are of very modern in-

ntion, and are but the contrivances of

bitious or artful men to gratify their

n vanity, or to obtain money from

the vanity or folly of others. They

have rnked from the bigotry and chiv-

alry of the dark ages of the old world,

the. ll-.i.

rlorm duties which do not be-

izens. it cannot be a fit

>ur country, where no

the discharge of his duties to

imunity should act from fear,

affection.

ntly

Itjs often alleged that Masonry engen-

3rs and cherishes the social affections.

by bringing mfn together with kindly

feelings toward each other. It is not

be doubted but that a well regulated

:ial intercourse has a beneficial influ-

ce on the disposition and character of

mankind. But again it must be asked,

s tlie secrecy, the parade, and the

obligations of Masonry necessary, iT

their object be so virtuous t It is to be

feared, however, that these meetings

not always a happy influence.

Admitting that the utmost decorum

d propriety are observed, while a

Ige is open, yet the craft seldom sep-

ate without refreshment; and it often

happens that more is taken than is

necessary to repair the e

their labors, and too freq

an is consistent with temperance.

ids to habits which are inimical to

e prosperity and happiness of the

ambers and their families. Every

;eting of a lodge is attended by visit-

9, and as there are generally, even

the country, several lodges within

the compass of ten or twenty miles op-

portunities for these visitations fre-

quently occur. Often the habit of mak-

ig them renders a man, who would

otherwise have been content with his

n fireside, impatient at home, and

iirous to exchange for the excitement

of a Masonic banquet, those enjoyments

of his domestic circle with which he

would have been perfectly content hai

it not been for the seductions of th'

Did I know of any other advantage

than these two, charity and the culti

vation of social disposition, which any

rational man at this day imputes

Masonry, 1 would not fail to ment

If Masonry is arrogant and impious

her pretensions, and delusive in h

promises, surely she desc

meed, If she > be c

eval with the world, and to be of di-

vine origin, when in truth she is but ol

yesterday, and springs from the dust

of the earth, what obligation can

be that should induce any mau to

tate to speak of her according tc

baliers,

.-.tlicr ir.nl*- Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

er of Freemasonry, as shown by its

wn publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

ch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, andDan-

1 Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

of

vith

which

had any

masonry. These modern institutions

system, than they are of the orders,

1 titles they assume.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK,

3y Albert G. Mackkt. "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the Genei

Grand Chapters of the United StuU

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prii

The
i

e that

fallacious as their claim to a supernatu-

-al and antediluvian origin. But if they

assess all that they pretend to have,

of what advantage is it to themselves

mankind? Suppose some L';ib:t]'H-

vords have been preserved and

transmitted by masons through ages,

hat the fables they recite were

histories: how would it benefit

the tell.M ;enl The

e again covered with that

ch excluded all moral and

t, before such knowledge

But it is pretended that lodges are

schools of the moral and physical sci-

ences, and instruction in these is prom-

ised to those who join the fraternity. I

have never heard of any attempt to im-

part any other moral instruction than

that which is conveyed by precepts

ike these: that Masons must live with-

n the compass; walk upright as the

olumb ; must deal on the square ; and

jther such mystical advice. Ab to aci-

snees the whole scope of instruction

goes no further than frequently to re-

nd the brethren that the sun rises

;the

The 1

and s

1 that the

f this little

God's Sufficiency.

"Fear notl I will help thee!" Fei

notl If there was an ant at the door

of thy granary , asking for help, it would

not ruin thee to give him a gra

thy wheat; and thou art nothing but a

tiny insect at the door of My all-suffi-

ciency. "I will help thee,"

—

Spur-

For other foundation can no man

lay than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ. Now if any man build upi

this foundation, gold, silver, precious

stones, wood, hay, stubble; every

man's work shall be made manifest, for

the day shall declare it, because it

shall be revealed by fire; and the fire

shall try every man's work of what sort

it is.—I Cor.. 3: 11—13,

The first ingredient in conversation

is truth, the next good sense, the third

humor, and the fourth wit,—Sir W.

—It is a precious thought to

children of God that the Captain of

their salvation doeB not leave them

without provisions in their enemies'

land, whilst they are engaged in fight-

ing the fight of faith.

practical masonryThat opera'

was one of th

by mankind is very probab

other trades, very soon formi

selves into separate societi

adopted regulations, the bett'

tablishandsee .' iheir

mploym of

—The Montreal Star intin

a that city it takes *500 to

cense to sell meat, and §8 t

license to sell whisky,

that

brought them, as builders and ar

tects, more than the members of

other trade, in contact with

wealthier and higher orders of socit

Men, as distinguished for their sc'ie

as for their rank, were placed at

head of congregations of operative

sons. It then became an honor t<

ssociateoftl

3 admitted who \

, u."lie

T the l

[ .,|„. t

hich they had been

adopted, or, as their term is, accepted;

and instead of the object of the assem-

blies of masons being operative masonry

they were converted to lodges of spec-

ulative masons, in which the tools and

instruments of the former humble trade

were retained to be transmuted into

symbols of all the virtues and duties of

No man at this day who has taken

the least pains to examine the subject,

can doubt that this is the origin of

Freemasonry, or that the change from

operative to speculative masonry took

place in very modern times.

The Masonic society has no more pre-

tense to a Divine origin, than the locie-

said to have been derived from "thumb-

bell," being at first thumble, and after-

ward thimble. It is of Dutch inven-

tion, and was brought to England

about the year 1605, by John Lofting,

who commenced its manufacture at 1

ington, near London, and pursued

with great profit and success. F

merly iron and brass were used, 1

latterly steel, silver and gold have

ken their places. In the ordinary

manufacture, thin plates of met*

introduced into a die , and then punched

into shape. In Paris, gold thimbles

are manufactured to a large extent

Thin plates of sheet-iron are cut intc

discs of about two inches diameter.

These being heated red hot, are struck

with a punch into a number of holes,

gradually increasing in depth, to give

them the proper shape.

The thimble is then trimmed, pol-

ished, and indented around its outei

surface with a number of little holes,

by means of a small wheel. It is ther

converted into steel by the cementation

process, tempered, scoured, and

brought to a blue color. A thin sheet

of gold is then introduced into thi

rior, and fastened to the steel by 1

of a polished steel mandril. Gold leaf

is then applied to the outside, and

tached to it by pressure, the edges

ing fastened in a small groove made to

receive them. The thimble is then

ready for use. Those made in this

manner do not wear out, as so many

ordinary gold thimbles do, but will last

for years. The gold coating, if cut

away by needles, may be easily re-

placed, but the steel is of an excellent

quality, and very durable.

One of the first petilious presented to

the Italian Parliament, now in session

at Rome, is against Jesuits, This doc-

ument, covered with no less than 9,000

signatures, asks boldly the expulsion

of the disciples of Loyola from the whole

Kingdom of Italy. Thisshowsin what

estimation these sharpshooters of Ro-

manism are held in that country.

—

Am. Protestant.

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, »li

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY

tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pages. *3 00

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

the De-

i. Fellow

!raft, and Master MaYon; with Cere-

lonies relating to installations, Dedica-

ions, Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

, &c. 92 (

MACKET'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

istrating the Laws of Freemason

Maokey's Mystic Tie,

)r Facts and Opinions Illustrative

Character and Tendency of Fi

Price, *1 GO

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonie

in all the Degrees conferred" in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, 75 efc

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

32d; 32mo., tuck.

-Clm
spirituality of their religion should be

very careful how they mingle with the

world. He who is pleased with the

company of ungodly men, no matter

how witty or learned, is either himself

one of them, or ia drinking into theif

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions aud Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price, *2 00

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

Comprising a DetailecT Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure
ADDRESS EZRA A COOK .1 CO,

25 IT. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sEey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

la now for -Sale

At th* Office of the CYNOSURE,
This remarkable Boos

Contains 425 pages of Moat
Astounding Developments
or Fbbeuasonrt.

PRICE |l,35

FINNEY OiTmASGW,
By Frest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Eeminisoencea

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,
. a Scholarly Ucview ol the Inatitu-

, by Rev.^Jno. T. Walsh.

light ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

tlon of the Mysteries at Odd<
f-'elluH-shlp hy a. Sleinbor

,i|.i ,

and repuhliahed.
' address
2.00.

Bernard's Appendix to
LZGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of the Instl-

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

ies. Bound in boards, 60 cts.

Flexible covers, 35 eta.

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C, Emery

HENRY L. VALANCE.
l'KICE, 20 cents, 913.00 oer J«0.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition, Price 40 cent..

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry;

oluuie, price $1-25.

REVIEW OK TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

PHENIX
Insurance Comnany

BROOKLYN, N. i

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871.

over Sl.900,000.
Losses Paid in 18 years.

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000

to Chicago policy holders, and was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, *2 60

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Origin, History and

Wm. Mukoan. Price, 2

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

I'tvi'm^uiiry, hut is intended
'

ho read the

book, for Capt
author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before ('losing

his expose . The book is worth read-

ing, and shows how anxious Maaona
are to fool Anti-maao

flNTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS-

ANTI-MASOSIC LEAFLETS, SO. 1-

;»;
; ' :';' '

"J
.'".,. "

'"
V.
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The Christian Cynosure.

Always writo plainly

Bto: POfjtut) per

' 'wrZV:

with the names of 1

whom they were issui

of the State at the tit

proximate number b

each pardon.
n

1 quote a few of

show a significant fan!

"'8 p"H«»"n

), and the ap-

in habitants to

rage of |i!>ntons was ts;s. The tatter

j the period of the Morgan excite"

at. From 1BC1 to 1 600 inclusive, a

m of eii yearn, the yearly average

No platform was framed, I ml a pop-

ular address was adopted setting forth

the principles of the convention, on

which the most important question of

tliat day was presented to the freemen

of this country, li may with all can-

il- said that the same political prin-

i, whether they are placed upon

during the present year or not,

^deration of the American

Le political lanva-s w Inch followed

Eroi 1KB7

The Pardoning Power lu PeunBjlvfl-

J. W. Geary, Governor of Pennsyl-

vania, is said to be a Freemason and an

Odd-fellow, fo his annual message ol

Jan. 3d, I 672, is a very elaborate par-

don report, in which he gives the peti-

sented for pardoning sixty convicts

during the year ending Nov. :t0th.

He s Be reports are mat

for the purpose of showing thai r

secrecy adheres to the exercise ot tl

prerogative in question, and to mfon

the Legislature and the people, ever

one of whom has an interest in tl

duced for the liberation ol" persoi

convicted of crime, and whal person

influences have been employed for tl

ii....otiiplisoan-Ql of that object.
'

it will be noticed be undertakes

set forth and explain, to the people i

particular

e, a term of live years, the yearly

ertige of pardons was 7 I . The latter

riod is the time in which the Nation-

Chrisiian Association lias been ex-

posing the corruptions of secietism.

verage annual number of pardons

granted from 1 Ty I to 1871 in the State

xcluding tlie two Anti-masonic periods,

158 and a fraction. During the

,.nti- masonic pariods, eleven years, the

nuual avenge of pardons was 77 an

fraction, less than half the iiumb<-

f tbe Masonic period, liow does tbi

taltment go to satisfy tlie people tin,

ytrecy has nothing to do with the pat

doting power

'

How humiliating to freemen to knm

hat our republican government, whic

ihould he the great d<

and equal justice, has t

i dragged down from e

heathenism and cemented logetli

pms . ruelties .i ml protainl) ,md

covered over *

uiMiiilv oil; I" l"-li<-\. tliul a whole

jury will perjure themselves to acqui

a felon, because in their blindness the;

have sworn to do it! How shocking

that a legislature should change th*

entire judicial powers to relieve on>

murderer from the punishment due I

Induce the

Uliujtto

This part of the work he has done by

giving tbe names of several noted

in the State, and several hundreds who

arc unknown beyond the bouu

their neighborhoods- with their

meats in regard to the prisoners—poor

health, services in the army, respe

think her son in pri.sou, and becai

tbe judge who sentenced him signed

the petition, etc. ; ail of which may b

well enough, hut why not as applici

hie to idl as a part. Hut how does thi

show that no secrecy attached to th

business. Not a word in the whole

e of liberty

undergn

Icled of

liut why I I gloom

ipul

i thousand, and t

i thousand to Big

Freemasonry has gone to its ol

racks. It has taken shelter uud

canvass of Odd-fellowship. A

shout is going up now in gloril

of Odd-fellows' charity. A mo>

, proLirti's build Odd-

inty thatfellow!

will cost one hundred tho UMU« «„...

ostensibly for old men, widows t

orphans of the order; but really for t

purpose of giving strength and pen

nency to secretism and a few fat j>

to speculators, with a tittle thrift to an

inland town that has outgrown its lo-

cality from being the head-quarters of

Jiting

igitation being intensified by the result

of the trials for the abduction and mur-

der of William Morgan, as set forth in

dress to the people of the Slate ol

York by Wm. H. Seward, Mil-

lard Fillmore, John C. Spencer, and

,
and by the result of inveatiga-

n the part of the Legislatures ol

masonry a

didates merited,

polled, and the

- principle-

electoral vote ol

or Wirt and Ell-

The popularity of General

Jaeks<

liou, doubtless materially affected tbe

result. The exciting questions raised

upon the encroachme nta of the slave

power seemed to wholly ahsorb the at

tention of the country during tbe ad

ministration of Jackson and Van Hureu.

bey i hi Wlthll

taxed their hold on th'

mind of the nation. Slavery i

dead, the great parties which itformei

are now suffering disintegration, am

the postponement of the Anti-niasoni<

issue seems no longer necessary. Th
decision of the Oberlin Convention i

gaulzatlous.

i pardoned were members of secret

societies, or how many, and which ol

the petitioners belonged to them.

That all may judge for themselves 1

"John Miller. Berks county. Lar-
ceny. Nov. l«th, iH'ti. Six years in

county prison. Pardoned December
23d, to further the execution of the
law

,
and with advice of the prosecutors,

on condition that he would immediately
leave the State ami nut return. Pre-
vious to conviction he had always sus-

tained an excellent character, and has
promised hifl/nends and many respect-

of larceny and sentenced to

confinement One month

days after be is pardoned

tal offense, nut

against murdei

dye than bims

character (which if he is a

of course he had, for all

havo an excellent character. They net

er get drunk or swear or cheat oi

wrong a brother in the same degree).

And besides he had promised hit

friends (he does not say Masonic friends)

and relatives that hu t

honest course of life h>

clearly thin case shows t

attaches to tlie exercise of this high

prerogative of pardon 1

This report closes with a •' tabu);

statement of pardons, etc., (with yearly

average) and death warrants, issued

from tbe year 1791 to 1b71 inclusive.

of set

lie First Nominating Convention of

the lulled States.

At the present juncture of the move-

leiil against organized secrecy in this

juntry, a brief account of tbe first

invention called for the purpose of

ominating a candidate for the Preai-

piicy will be of special interest.

No records make any mention of a

Btional political convention prior to

mt which assembled in Philadelphia

i September. 1 8S0. This was the

world-renowned, hut whose history is

almost entirely unknown to Ihe present

ilion, so effectually have the sv-

of public instruction been closed

upon this subject.

In this convention the States of New

York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ver-

mont, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio, Maryland,

Michigan were

iiiiHcivlmt lengthy, but very el-

it printed memorial has been sent

tly by some friend unknown. The

v'mg extracts will not fail of being

read with profit, whether by our readers

by the Conference at Brooklyn:

rheee societies are. by your Memo-
rialists, regarded as rivils to Christian-

d the Church, inasmuch as many

worldly persons who identify them-

•es with tbein come to regard them

iqual with, if not of greater author-

ity and value, than the Church, and as

.bracing all thai in .-hernial to salva-

a; at the came time they lightly

eem or wholly reject our Lord Jesus

Christ. They conclude that then

lorne good in them not found

the Church, else why should nin>i=t

'hristians seek and hold com
rith them. For these and ot

is, the connection with unc

1 men with these societi

especially the sanction given t<

Then, further, the influence a

such relations and fellowships, which

:iy tend to dissuade and separate

members of the Church from such

icies; or, if such moderate legis-

lative action be judged extreme, then

To give such expression of senti-

S been

u|. poring

epres nted lcl> HI.

The principal 1 transacted was

insures necessary for

more complete organization and ar-

ranging for the nominating convention,

which was appointed in Hallimore,

Sept. 2tJ, 1831. The different States

were invited to send delegations equal

Suction i. The GeneralAssembly of

North Carolina do enact, That if any

person, tor the purpose of compassing

or furthering any political object, or aid

ing tbe success of any political party oi

organization, or for resisting the laws

unite himself with auy oath-bound, Be

cret political or mUitary organization,

society or association, of whatsoevei

name or character ; or shall form. o>

or organi/.e, or combine and agree wit!

any other person or persons to form o

orgauine any such organization; or, ai

a member of any secret political or mili-

tary party or organization, shall use, or

agree to use any certain signs or grips

or pass-words, or any disguise of the

person or voice, or any disguise what-

soever for the advancement of its object,

and shall take or administer any extra-

judicial oath, or any secret, solemn

pledge, or any like .ecret means; or if

any two or mure persona, for the pur-

pose of compassing or furthering any

political object, or aiding the success of

any political party or organization, or

for circumventing the laws, shall se-

cretly assemble, combine or agree to-

:ther, and, tbe more effectually to ac-

mpUsh such purposes, *or any of

them, shall use any certain signs or

or paflB-wordfl, or any disguise of

the person or voice, or other disguise

hatsoever, or shall take or administer

iy extra-judicial oath or other secret,

solemn pledge; or if any persons ahull

band together and ussemble to muster,

drill or practice any military evolutions,

except by virtue of the authority of an

officer recognized by law, or of an in-

Lor in institutions or schools in

i siub evolution* Jorin a part of

,t M.-ih-

> their both I

Midi. <

of Congress.

At the Convention

William Wirt, of Maryland, i

inated for President, and Am

makeh, of Pennsylvania, for V

dent. Each received the vols

of the 112 delegates. Both accepted

the nomination. The memorable 1.

tera which announced their aeeeptau

were republished in May, 1870. in t

columns of the Vynoiwe.

of ii

son shall knowingly permit any ol the

acts and things herein forbidden to be

had, doue or performed on his premis-

es, or on any premises under bis con-

trol; urifany person, being a member

of any such secret political or military

organisation, shall not at once abandon

the same and separate himself entirely

therefrom, every person so offending

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-

or, and, upon conviction thereof, shall

be lined not less than ten nor more

than two hundred dollars, or impris-

oned, or both, at the discretion of the

Judge of the Superior Court

Ratified the 17th day of March, 1871

.

ian men is drawn uff from th

late channels of the Church, ami

I.llVl.lcJ lll|

Tunc it, s|i.

" Wholly to God and Ii

Money is expended in tbe ei

costly edifices, in regalia, in b

officers, and in public demons

furtherance of worldly ends, and in

unchristian and vnui display. Social

and personal influence is absorbed in

these circles, which are so foreign to

the purposes of the Church, and all

this without compensating returns to

society or to individuals.

it seems to us very evident that

should tbe "old Catholics" complete

a religious organization, rejecting all

the doctrinal errors, and reforming all

tin. pra> ileal abuses of the Papal

church, yet ordering a highly mystical,

symbolical and secret service, to which

many men of imaginative tempi

should turn with eagei

odist ministers and members in any

considerable numbers should seek ad-

mission to such a fellowship, while yet

retaining their membership in our own

church, the General Conference would,

with the first opportunity, express its

disapprobation of their divided allegi-

ance. And yet the society supposed

would be more distinctly Christian, and

more certainly useful, than the orders

against which we remonstrate. * *

Tbe fraternity of Christian brother-

hood in Christ is the most sacred of all

relations, since Christians are one in

Christ; Christ is " head overall things

to the Church." and Christians are said

to be "members ol his body, bis flesh,

and his bones," and no man may mar

that unity or introduce friction into

that body.

But the secret oath and the '' mystic

lie" churn precedence, and they sepa-

rate among brethren. There must, in

the nature of tbe case, be a loss of

confidence, since, as between a brottel

Christian and a member of the seere

fraternity, the latter, in an exigency

must command tbe precedence.

There are jnultitudea of Christiar

men who conscientiously believe that

these secret-bound societies are evil

dangerous, and no Christian can cl

it as imperative on him to join tbei

especially to the grief of his brethl

They do not put it tin the ground of

duty, but of expediency. Ontheoth>

haud duty demands that Obristiai

should neither "eat flesh nor drii

wine, nor any thing whereby a broth*

ja stumbled, offended, or made weak

stun of debates and strifes nviocietics-

occasions of division in regard to

isuriul acceptability—of disparag>

to those ministers who dare nol

into fellowship with thi

every respi

Letting down the Bars.

i Puritans and the Scotch have no

higher honor conferred upon them

than to have the Sabbath called by the

names '-The Puritan Sabbath" and

"Tbe Scotch Sabbath;" phrases thai im-

ply much that is closely identified with

the character of both of these peoples.

1 from which no sensible person

uld like to see their memory or

•ir descendants divorced. Wherever

the Sabbath is observed, and just in

proportion as it is observed, there is

found a virtuous, vigorous, intelligent

people; a people that make their ra-

in the world, and leave it better t

they found it. And wherever

standard of Sabbath observance is I

ered, there do the people approach

condition of France or .Spain.

These are facta which we presi

none will dispute, and jet many, s

ol them good men, are engaged, al

of lies, thousands of people have become

skeptical in regard to the Bible and re

vealed religion. Had these persons bo-

come infidel to the religion of these

blind leaders instead of losing faith in

the Bible they would have made no

take. In speaking of raise prophets

Christ says we shall know them by their

fruits, and bids us beware of them.

Every true reformer that has ever lived

sen an unwavering believer in tho

Bible and has accepted It as a standard

of right. Marfiu Luther. John Wesley,

George Fox and other celebrated re-

formers were believers in the divine

authenticity of the Bible, and from it

tbe inspiration of a divil

llow

mplic*

und faithful

Lord Jesus Christ

cclesiastical adminia

to appointments ant

elections, and they are not '

' of th*

Father, but of the world."

In view of these and other aspectt

in which the subject may be viewed,

your Memorialists would respectfully

petition your reverend body

—

1st. To embody in the Book of Dis-

cipline at least au advisory rule adveree

tbe

To pie.

-aled

by the

moral vision was unclouded

s of ignorance, supers

nd error. Amidst this accumulated

nbbisb they had searched and found

the truth that made them free. They

looked to Christ, the divine, unerring

cue her and learned of him the

,d living way by which they escaped

mi the false ideas of religion tbei

now prevailing, and from the fountain

of lite and wisdom received the Gospel

message of peace on earlh and good

will to men. It was Christ dwelling

within them that gave them power anc

authority to rebuke sharply the hy-

pocrisy that was concealed under the

cloak of sanctity, and that made tin

go undaunted to the field of moral <:<

flict.—Linn Co. Pilot.

of Sabbath obser

little license on tl

pleading for a little use of intoxicat

drink, very apt to be understood

: a great deal; and human uat

prone that way that il needs

ward tendency, Rather does

require all the brakes the pulpit i

press can put on than an additional im-

petus down hill. Great, therefore, is

Lord's Day by such arguments as we

lians for letting down the bars that de-

fend the Sabbath day.

ere is no question that Sabbath-

keeping is beset with peculiar difhcul-

in a city like New York, but there

i little question that God foresaw

them all when he gave tbe Sabbath law

e heart of tbe Decalogue, and which

ering all tbe r ist it is most errone-

usly stated tl at this commandment

as for the Jev s alone ; but it annot

e shown that twas different i this

Bpeet from th e other nine. I deed,

s very phrase

publication "!

logy Bhows that

an older law, inst uted,

ke that of ma riage, in Paradise itself.

ad instituted for man in all tin eand

II places."—A y. Witness.

Radical Kerbrmers.

There is need of reformation to-da;

» much, perhaps, as at any forme

?riod of tbe world's history, and re

rmers of the right stamp are neces

The :

. tbe present lime,

none having all tbt

a true reformer

God,

stroy the kingdom of Satan and bring

about a revolution and reformation in

the world, will be such as have the

faith of ancienl prophets, apostles and

martyrs. They will be infidel to the

religion of the times, yet unfaltering

in their faith in the Christian religion

and the Bible. With the plowshare of

truth they will break up the tallow

ground and bring to the surface tbe

moral corruption that is

-aled the Itofri

profession. Through the blind-

ness and ignorance of men claiming to

be the rightful exponents of the Bible,

it has been made the apologist for almost

every form of sin and iniquity. In

years past, tbe Scriptures were wrested

to prove that slavery was a divine in-

stitution, and those who refused to en-

dorse the idea were branded as fanatics

or infidels by tbe pro-slavery doctors of

divinity, just as they are now made

sponsible for the existence of seoi

oalb-bound societies and other popu

evils. Through this device of the fat

[The book entitled "Ancient

tish Rite" devotes about twenty pages

to -'Baptism." And if any reac

the Cynosure has doubted tbe identity

uf Freemasonry and ordinary heathen

doubt . 1 1 is curious that Baptis

preachers are found who are the moBl

bitter against infant baptism, yet be-

long to tbe lodge which baptizes infants

unknot i God!'

The tirst public Masonic baptism ol

children which has ever taken place

in the District was performed last

night in the chapter chamber, Ma-

large number of Masons, their wives

and daughters. The children were an

infant son of Dr. Joseph W. Nairn,

32d degree, and a son of Mr. E. B.

MacGrotty. 18th degree, who were

baptized in Mithras Lodge of Perfec-

tion. Ancient Scottish Rite, which is

the Consistory of this Masonic Juris-

diction. The rite was performed by

Thrice Illustrious P. G. M. Albert

Pike, assisted by Illustrious J. O. Sin-

clair, S. G. W.; Illustrious L. H.

Pike, J. G. W. ; C. W. Bennett,

Grand Orator; W. M. Ireland, Master

of Ceremonies; B. F. Hedricb, Sen-

ior Deaconi C. T. Nulze, Junior Dea-

con; Rev. Mr. Harris. Chaplain; H.

J. Martin,' Secretary, and L. Stod

dard, Tiler. The ceremony of Mason-

ic baptism has always been celebrated

in the Ancienl and Accepted Scottish

order. It has been censured by many

Christian rite of baptism; but well-

informed Masons know that puritica--

tion by washing was used in all the

mysteries thousands of years before

our era. After tbe assembly had been

seated, Hrand Master Pike gave a

short history of tbe ceremony, saying

that it taught neither hatred, intoler-

ance nor revenge. After a voluntary

rap was beard at the door, and infor-

mation given that two children, with

their parents, desired admission, the

parents praying that their children

might be baptized, when the Master di-

rected the Master of Ceremonies and

his aids to bring the children, their pa-

rents and sponsors into the lodge. Soon

after, the Master of Ceremonies re-

turned, followed by one of his assist-

ants bearing a candlestick with three

lighted candles, one white, one black,

and one red, forming a triangle. Fol-

lowing, were two assistants, one carry-

ing the child of Dr. Nairn, Robert Brice

Nairu, upon a cushion covered with

light blue silk, the other leading the

child of Mr. MacGrotty, Edwin Albert

MacGrotty; and behind these came the

i of the children and the spon-

I'lic sponsors for the son of Dr.

were Dr. J. B. Gibbs. 32d de-

gree, and Caroline E. Davis; for Mas-

MacGrotty, Jerome C. Davis, 32d

degree, and Mrs. M. Walker. After the

third circuit of the room, the procession

halted, and the candlestick was placed

before the altar, and the children re-

turned to their mothers, who, with tbe

ook their seats in the center

of Ihe room. The Masonic choir then

sang, ' 'My Soul Doth Magnify the

Lord." After an oration by the Mas-

which he explained the duties

poiiMln lines which the lodge was

about to assume in conferring the rite,

asked the fathers: "Are you

willing that we should accept these du-

ties f" An affirmative reaponse being

given, the Master called upon the Cbap-

nvoke tbe favor and assistance

of tlod, which was done, tbe brethren

all kneeling. The choir then sang the

ode. "Rejoice, Rejoice, Fond Mothers."

parents, when the Master addressed

them in relation to the duties they

were taking upon themselves. After

an invocation to the Deity and music,

the children, parents and sponsors were

then conducted forward to tbe altar, on

which water, oil and salt were placed.

Master then called the lodge up.

descended from his throne, and, after a

irds addressed to the group,

lighted the incense on the altar. Af-

ter a chant by the choir, the Muster

took tbe children severally in his arms,

dipped their left hands in a basin of

perfumed water, and said: -'By this

symbol I devote thee (in each case) to

tbe service of virtue and truth. May

our Father who is in heaven keep thee

innocent and pure of heart all the day*

of thy life." During this ceremony the

choir sang an appropriate ode. Tbe

Master then took the vessel of perfumed

hand therein, and marked with it a

delta on the forehead of each child, say-

ing, "I set upon thy forehead the sym-

bol of wisdom, power and love of God.

May He protect and guide thee in right

courses all the days of thy life;" tbe

choir singing, meanwhile, the chant,

"Blessed are the undefined in tbe way."

The Master then replaced the vessel on

the altar, and, stretching out his hands

toward the children, invoked a blessing

upon them. The children and those in

charge of them were conducted to their

seats, and the choir sang an appropriate

ode. Tbe god-mothers then placed

them at the attar of obligation; the

brethren present formed in a circle

around them, each with his left hand

his heart and his right hand raised

ards heaven; all then kneeled and

pated, after the Master, the solemn

to protect the children from all

danger and temptation until their arri-

1 at maturity. After rising, tbe Mas-

, taking the vessel of salt in his band,

seated the Arab vow which sanctities

_> enemy with whom he has tasted

salt, and, placing a portion of the salt

jue, said: "With this salt 1

jw." The kersel was then

children were

presented with a Masonic

jewel, the Master saying: ''In the name

ind under the auspices of tbe Supreme

Council, I do proclaim these children

onsecrated to the service of truth and

irtue by Masonic baptism, and anoint-

ag, after the ancient cusWWof Mason

y, to be wards of the Mithras Lodge

of Perfection." Th'iB was repeated in

turn by the venerable Grand and Sen-

ior Wardens. After more music, the

orator delivered a brief lecture, after

which two young ladies, in conformity

with a law of the Scottish rile, passed

among the assemblage and received

contributions from all who chose to

give, the same, so collected, to be giveu

by the tin

> klloWII I

lb? s

h.lable c

osuiuptiou of to-

ol general pa-
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Agents Wanted.

Agents are wanted to canvass for th<

Christian Cynosure in every town ii

the Union. To any and all persona a

good character and standing in the com

munily, who will faithfully canvass fo

the Christian Cynosure, we offer :

will famish them talk a mi/iply nfynoil

circulars, advertisements and blank

subscription pilfers free. We will aisi

ing orders for books, tracts, or pam
phlets. Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

Publishers.

The Proceedings at Oberlin wil

(D. V.) appear in full in our next issue

both editions. The present numbe;

will be mailed before the Conventioi

adjourns, and the forma wait for the

brief telegram announcing its opening

session, which appears in the columr

of news most interesting to our readers,

—The absence of the editor from his

accustomed duties makeB a dearth k
the editorial columns this week. The

address which he was called to deliver

atGaleaburgh will, however, fully

penBnte in profitable instruction. Other

partB of the interesting installation ex

erciees were a sermon by Rev. J. E.Roy
of this city, and charge to the pasloj

by Rev. L. Taylor of Farmington. Thi

latter did not hesitate to mention in hi;

charge, that a faithful discharge of pas

toral duty would not permit silence oj

the subject of secret societies, in theii

hostile relations to the kingdom of oui

Lord and Saviour.

—Oui eaders will be pleased t

the name of Bro. J. T. Walsh,

iele from bis pen. Two

;aclied this office,

lease the people of

which falls

hen it shall

Juited States

affairs, as regards Masonry, our postal

service will be more trustworthy.

Singularly in contrast with the uni-

versal outcry which echos Mr Beecher's

Cooper Union speech, is the action ol

the New York Methodist Annual Con-

ference not long since. The disgraceful

Book-Concern quarrel seems likely tc

push aside the candid discussion or^re-

forms affecting the spiritual life of the

church, and when the General Confer-

with a laugh it is not likely togii

following resolutions such endorsement

as will till them with the power of God'

Wliereas, Communism, the liquo

ntly «

lief obst

try;

3unday.trai,

he most powerful of the)

love this obstacle; and

Whereas, Sunday m;

aain enuw for Sunday-t

Resolved, ThatasChn
'e hereby protest ag.iin.-t

ingen alike t

of t

, That we deem this subje.

approaching General Confer

The Colonization Society of Pennsyl

vania reports 1,800 applications from

freedmen for passage to Liberia sinct

January last. This is a remarkable in

crease. Sin^he liberation of the slave.

by the war, the work of the societj

was greatly diminished- This unus

ual exodus may be attributed in i

large degree to the prevalence of Ku
Kluxism in the South. The unsettlec

and ladles- lof ( .-iety whi-h

re peaceful

c Gold) Censi who:

columns we published recently has rt

wived abundant proof of the spirit <

Masonry, if the letters published rej

to do so more than fairly. Withi

about a month, since the pul-!i< ation

the article above mentioned, GOO name

have been withdrawn from its list; bul

thank God, the friends of Christ hav

cm" to the rescue, and about 350 bei

n ones have been sent in. We hop.

Hro. Lem ley's ft >>s in bis h-t may

hi' made good, and we know, that had

he not fearlessly maintained the truth,

he would have suffered loss which mon

ey could not make good. We can rec

ommend the Golden Censer, Rockford.

111., numbers 125 and 126 ;is excellent

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN MINISTER]

[The readers of the Cynosure are

terested to know exactly the religii

vicw-i of their editor. The followim.

an address to the people at the instal-

lation of Rev. M. L. Williston, successoi

to Dr. Edward Ueecher, in Galea-

burgh, 111., May 17th. 1872.]

Beloved Brethren in Christ: Wlio

and u.iutt is a gospel minister?

He is not a priest to atone, or an

swer, or negotiate for us with God.

That would make him Christ's rival.

"For gob High Priest, seeing lie con

tinueth, ever luith an unchanging

priesthood." Hence, Bince Christ, there

are uo priests ou earth but usurpers,

Who, then, and what is he; that you

may know what manner of pen

thing you have this day received from

God?

Paul has stated his exact desigi

and description (I Cor., 4:1,2.): '• Let

a man so account of m as of the

isters of Christ, and stewards of the

mysteries of God. Moreover, in

ards it is required that a man befound

faithful."A gospel minister, thei

faithful man, called of God, set apart by

outward tokens, received by the Church

and sealed by the Holy Ghost to thi

work of feeding ami saving men by the

truths of salvation, called by Paul the

•'/injuries of God."

He is an ordained person; as we

Timothy by the hands of Paul (2 Tim,

1:0), and of the Eldership (1 Tim.

4:14.) So Paul himself was ordained

by Ananias, that he might -'be filled

with the Holy Ghost" and bear Christ';

name to gentiles and kings, and the

children of Israel. {Acts, 9:15.)

The imposition of hands and pray

were but forms, the ordaining, if there

was any, being done by the Holy

Ghost. But they were necessary forms,

as necessary as formal marriage; they

were somewhat by which the ordained

person and the people might know that

he was set apart to his particular work.

So Christ was ordained by the baptisne

of John, and immediately began tc

preach

-

I linger a moment on this topic of

W-im.

ithr<

lalista exfdt

. and, alas, some spiritually-

minded persons are thus led to despisi

ceremonies; even the

quired by God. Dea

brethren, like ninny who toil faithfully

in Young Men's Chi

are in danger of the sin of Nadab and

Abihu, who "offered strange Gre be-

fore the Lord." The fire was good

enough. It was like any other fire,

since tire is but one. But the forms of

consecration had been omitted.

You have now received, as your

tor, we believe, one called and ct

crated by the Word, Spirit, and Pi

dence of God; declared and sealed by

your own united choice, the choice ol

'the body of Christ, " which is hii

briefly what are your du

>hira And,

let. Few are to maintain him; oth

wise you "muzzle the ox that tread-

r.„W,K
is feeding you. (1 Cor., 9:9.)

2d. You are to "esteem him very

highly in love for his work's sake." (1

Thess., 5:18.) Not for his office" sake.

The Scriptures and our early platforms,

Cambridge and Say brook, abundantly

insist that it is not office, but "minis-

try," service, work. Nor, above all,

are you to esteem him for his order's

sake. Satan, the god of this world,

packs his servants in "orders." Seethe

heathen world, and heathen "orders" in

Christian lands. See, too, the filmy

.d fmulous image* of these dark or-

ts in college secret societies, which

e tainting and corrupting the very

unUiins ol American thought. There

but one order of souls in the kingdom

of Christ, to wit: the order of saints, or

anctified ones; the "sons of God,"

:alled also "kings and priests unto

God." This is the doctrine of the Bi-

ble and of Protestantism. Two centu-

ries from Christ had passed before the

dea expressed by the hateful word

'layman" had been invented by priests

ind thrust into the Church. You are

to love your pastor: first as a child of

God and yOur brother; next, "for his

u-k's sake." You are also to cherish

and pray for his companion with him;

for the wiveB of bishops and deacons

share the

pired by God.

3d. You ar

'r i-f tongues d.-M-etnling at Pente-

cost, the "gifts" which Christ "gave to

men" "when he ascended up on high,"

If this day's transactions have been

true and real, you have received (his

pastor from God as literally as if you

had seen, in answer to your prayers, a

literal tongue ot lire descending on his

head! And ChriBt said of such: ''He

that receiveth you receiveth me;" and

the reverse proposition is equally true.

The meaning is that those who receive

or reject a minister truly speaking the

words of Christ.receiveor reject Christ.

4th. The remaining duties assumed

by you to your new pastor may be de-

signated by the co-operative word

-help-:' You are to help hi

work. The golden tongues sat on each

of all the disciples. And, whether y

are conscious of it or not, that golden

shower of fire is to-day falling invi-ibly

ob all the members of this church; i

on the ]iustor alone. Each of you

included in this transaction; each hi:

duty to do, and the Holy Spirit, in\

blv present, i.s drawing each tow;

that duty. Among the gifts so bj

bolized were "helps" and "gove

ments." You are to be his
• -helper

The idea conveyed by the beautiful Old

Testament pantomime of Aaron and

Hur holding up their weary pastor's

hands runs throughout and pervades

the New Testament church directory.

Let us see what this 'help" implies.

And («) It surely means that you should

hear him; be punctual at meetings.

Otherwise he is without help, and you

without profit

(b) It means, also, that you help

him keep up discipline. A church

without a godly discipline- is a garden of

God left without a hedge Every wild

beast rends and destroys it. Three

verses of Matthew 18th are all the

rules you need; but there must be

some persons ordained to see that those

rules are lived up to; and those per-

sons in the New Testament churches

who had charge of discipline were "el-

ders," with the duties of a Congrega-

tional committee of discipline. If you

negli ol this work of discipli:

to the mass of members, olds ndyo
male and female, you will

your lastor and finally destroy your

(c) Above all, you in usthelph mto
ain ''sound doctr ««." For the

God and

the Holy Ghost; good angels and bad

heaven and hell; that regenerated nier-

will go to the oue and unregeneratt

men to the other, and remain there

that God has given a Sabbath to men,

;
thai

indissoluble, but for the singh

cause; these, and like simple fun da

mental teachings and truths of God'i

word, are dropped from a multitude of

pulpits by the "orthodox" worldlings

who till them; or are so mixed and di-

luted with a deluge of human ideas and

utterances as well nigh to lose all their

power over mind-

fit) And you should also aid your

pastor against the fact and spirit of

An honored and beloved Presbyteri-

an clergyman, who filled the post of

Chairman of the most important com-

mittee in one of the last Old School

General Assemblies, and who now in

ind edits in chief, an irapor-

ijrcjatiuniiUst, fri *<»/!' ri'in ">i i )[, th

Christ will come." And this venerable

id excellent man added : '.'Were I ever

much a ljnre din'iw' Presbyterian, I

e no sense or propriety in naming a

Church of Christ 'Presbyterian,' from

ind 1 -

an he doi

n that no

i'~be made to sec thai Christ's

would be greatly benefited if his

churches would take counsel together

ind drop their sectarian names.

I charge you, therefore, that, ye pre-

lent yourselves, as a church, fashioned

n all things after the pattern showed

n the mount of God's word; mid not

inly this, but as individuals, holy and

ilameless ami unreprovable in his sight,

ivhose name, as Christians, we bear.

Permit me. in closing, to express thi

P. WlLLISTOS.

its College ow

help carry for'

Led to

beloved father helped

building up of a place

Christ and Christiai

many amiable qualities have already

won your affections, and hii

of the churches of our State, I thank

you for bringing him among us; and

devoutly pray that the pastorate noi

and here established may bring goo>

to your church, good to your College

glory to God and salvation to men

How They Ulspose of Morgan.

i that publish for

j thai nth Ho
ing no "indirect claims, " we are willing

to submit the cast* to anv unprejudiced

jury, whether we or they speak the

truth. Read:—Under the various I lead-

ings, •"AVenerable Craftsman," "Was
Mor^iii Killed." "A Mystery Solved,"

etc., we find, in various journals, the

following

:

1st. In 184S, Morgan was seen in

Hobarttown, Van Dieman's Land.

where he was editing a journal, "The

Advertiser" for the enlightened natives

and transported convicts. This is on

the authority of a son of Mr. II. (?), a

lawyer who had part in Morgan's ab-

duction. This soii, by the way, heard

his father tell the story when only

tweue years old.

3d. An old Mason named Bloom,

who joined the order "on the same

evening and at the same time with Al-

exander of Russia and Prince Joseph

Poniteowsky," in 1805, sayi that,

1831, rith

American gentleman, of Mohammedan

faith, who went by the name of Musla-

pha, and was engaged in teaching the

English language in Smyrna. This

Mohammedan convert told Bloom that

he was the Win. Morgan suppose,

have been murdered, and that whi

liquor be was put on board a shi

Boston. Bloom had no knowledge of

the abduction at the time, but, on re-*

turning to this country, found it true,

and, from a likeness of Morgan, was

satisfied that his Smyrna acquaintance

4th. Morgan was taken through the

junlry and given over to the ten-

ei mercies of the Apache Indians,

•hose favor he won, and lived and died

1 1 .
>.- ii eofit

Of course, you cannot expect you

young pastor, in addition to hia grea

onus so fundamental ami diflirul

this. But why should not this fa

vd city of fialesbinoli he the place

i its churches the agents, fomhow
the orld i

lodge-in

quiel

blood. But let them continue.

They are but filling up the measure o

iniquity. Their "refuge of lies" wil

ere long he swept away by the overflow

ing wrath of a deceived and exasperates

occasionally disquieted by the presents

tion of petitions against Masonry.

Since the note of last week an " Asso

ciaU-d Press" despatch to the Chicago

Tribune, dated May 14th, gives an item

of that day's proceedings:

nry, signed by Adol-

' Ohk
.hie.

Uoners proposed to do to Masonry

[Laughter.] Secretary Harris read th

petition as follows:

[The memorial is the same writtet

by Bro. John Levington and publishei

Apr. 4th in our columns.—Ed. Cyn.]

"This quaintly worded petition —
reminder that the prejudices of Mory

times have not yet died out— was 1

tened to with impatience, and the pi

tions which set forth so aulliontativi

the doctrines and aims of Masonry

were greeted with derisive laughi

Dr. Olin, of Wyoming, said he hoped

the paper would be laid on the table.

Dr. Hughey. of Illinois, said he hoped

that motion would not prevail. The

motion to table was defeated by a large

show of hands, and the petition was

referred to the Committee on the State

of the Church."

So their laughter was very nearly

turned "into mourning;" and if the

Committee on the State of the Church

is equal to the emergency great

the discomfiture of those who hi

honored the Church, the bride of

Christ, by their unholy all:

strong undercurrent of

godliness in the Conferenei

beaten back by ripples of derision; and

thank God for a Dr. Hughey who does

not want the subject of Masonry set

aside unconditionally until further de-

bate. The reading of the full text of

this memorial, by the Secretary of the

Conference is also a vast improvement

on the reception of similar papers on

the eighth day of the meeting, when

they were, without exception, handed

over to the Committee without a read-

ing,

NOTES AMI ITEMS

— The Knights of Pythias are a very

modest order. Their oracular body is

called the "Supreme Lodge of the

World."

— A correspondent in Clear Lake.

Iowa, writes that " the cause is moving

forward gloriously. Our Methodist

. aide- ring it tlm

— A Masonic journal commenting on

Grand Master Anthon's edict against

the popular expositions of the " stand-

ard work" of Masonry, says: "Much

by this easy method sanctioned by some

bers learn the esoteric work." So it

seems the '
' tricks of the trade " can be

learned outside the lodge, and Grand

Lodges assent. This is a • sideways"

endorsement of Richardson, Duncan,

etc., which is unexpected.

— "Eminent Commander, Sir" Geo.

F. Haley, formerly publisher of the

Landmark, u Masonic journal, now cigar

dealer in New York, at a recent public

installation of officers of the Knights of

the Temple explaiued to the audience

that this order was a branch of Mason-

ry "devoted particularly to the vindi-

cation and propagation of Christianity,

Masonry was all-embracing, but the

Kni.-hts r.

jss." ;

the pr

a of tli

a suffiei

loosen

that neither the audi

ence nor the Brooklyn Times, which

publishes tlie proceedings, make any

Objection to the blasphemous utterance.

the i

item: "The Mat

in this city, have

and I

We will send one thousand pages ol

Cynosure tract* (more when those an

used up) to any one who will use them

for obtaining subscribers to the Cyno

sure. Are there not at least one hun-

dred peraon* who will at once begin

the canvass I Our offer of tracts free is

only to those who will canvass for the

Cynosure. We will furnish you blank

ul -,.,. ,, p.pcusand the tracts will

advertise the Cynosure. Send monc

for subscriptions by P. 0. order or re

istued letter at our risk. Address:

25 North Clinton St., Chicago.

by D. F. New
dug Light." "S,

countries.of which the United States gut

£46,000 for corn, #40,000,000 for

wheat and flour, $20,060 for oats, and

£22,001) for barley.

"Come Out of Her, My People."

, but

in this country a majority of lodge

members are members of some church;

and if they were to leave the lodges

would be well nigh broken up. And
the truth is that instead of Masonry

being an aumiliary to the Church, the

Church is made the pillar and support

of Masonry

.

What motives can Christians have

thus to forsake their brethren in a most

important sense, and hide themselves

away in the lodge* Does it make them

belter Christians ! Do they enjoy

more of the Holy Spirit? Do they

love their brethren more? or do they

]ove Christ better, aud urge forward

his cau^e with greater zeal and devotion f

No; they are "unequally yoked to-

gether," and it is their solemn duty n&

Christians to leave the lodge, and cease

to aid and abet the adversary of souls,

" Come out of her, my people," is the

voice of inspiration, which, if they do

not heed will consign them to the fury

of those plagues denounced against

mystic Babylon, of which the Masonic

system certainly forms apart.

The battle-cry must be raised all

over this laud, and our efforts must not

cease until the Church is purified from

all her dross.

every tree which bringeth not forth
1 enclose an Act of the General Aa-

good fruit is hewn do#n .in
1

i 1 into lemulj of North Carolina, from which

*",>")' '','•'"

id r ii i.n""m
r

,

r you will see one step inthe right direc-

no.i; butwhih they have gone thus

,nrge discount to Agents. Address
far, they still nurse the "harlot moth-

VYeet twentieth Street, New York.
charter or incorporate Masonic lodges

all over the State. Still there are some

VARIOUS ITEMS.
here who have not bowed the knee to

Baal. Yours for the truth,

Webster's spelling-book has been on

sale fur the past ninety years, and

more than fifty millions of copies have

iceu sold.

The cost of running a train of cars

orty miles an hour is said to be double

that of running twenty.

n Spain regularly opened for public

Jno. T . Walsh.

Newberne, N. 0.

[The action mentioned above is found

on the first page. It is certainly a long

step in the right direction, and worthy

the attention ot the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian churches now

meeting in Detroit]

A Voter for Wirt nnd Ellmaker Would

Hnye another Trial.

Qermitu newspapers published in the

An aged Wcsleyan pastor, whose la-

horsin the harvest field of Ood have

been abundant, writes briefly on thepo-

be legatee must re from

',,.„>

null liquors for fit

sto... Hut youns,

f yi.,')r. fe-

ail

Ul;

for

library wan lately sold

$31,000. Law tirnis fro ll al

of Ihc cou

sale.

ntry were represen £d it tbe

N«

Can a

arelli

eNaz

ty good tbing Co

" asked Nalba

tretb is uo,w tbe e

iel.

ul of

Tbe

,..„,l,„ g .

vill.-iys.

«gh oring

Ne

heN«
v Yor

tiona! Academy of Des

ed t D tbe

tbe Mercantile Library to follow tbi

example.

During the present Season, there ar

Montreal and Quebeo, 142 from Nev

York, 4 from Philadelphia, 8 from Bal

timore and 20 from New Orleans. Thi

immense fleet of ocean steamers is al

tforo

try:

Editor of the Cynosure:

Woktii, Mick, May 10th, 1872.

1 rejoice in anticipation of there being

nominated at Oberlin, a pure-minded

standard-bearer in our approaching po-

litical campaign, for whom honest men.

their suffrages. nd 1

nay

u you, my

dear sir, that no name has been desig-

nated for the dignified and important

office of President of the United States

that more fully meets my approval, than

the name of my esteemed friend Philo

Carpenter of Illinois, whose acquaint-

ance 1 formed at the Christian Anti-slav-

ery Convention, held in Chicago, in

1851. I met him again in Chicago, at the

National Christ inn Association, in 1,800,

and have had other occasions for wit-

nessing and admiring his dignified de-

portment aud Christian benevolence.

It was my happy privilege to sustain

William Wirt and Amos Kllmaker, at

the Presidential election in 1 828. [1 832]

and I hope to enjoy the privilege of

for Presi-

dent

jabo

— We have reliable information that

Horace Greeley is not a Mason, and

never was connected with nny Bccret

society except the Sons of Temper-

churches of the tivit _

dropped their sectarian designation..

lied themselves only after

ChriBt! And why should not this

portant and centra! church take the

tiative. place itself on simple N«-w

Tcstament, non-sectarian ground, and

uher denominations to do like-

ive this suggestion with you,

brethren, reverently and affectionately,

suggesting either particular

or the time. Hut, surely.

the Church,"

The New York San of the next day

narrates the proceedings as follows;

"Considerable amusement was created

in the M. E. Heneral Conference yes-

terday by the introduction of a memo-

— Faitb and works

puzi

little.their teach

The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany has acquired the exclusive own-

ership of Stearns' patent, by which

messages are transmitted in opposite

directions at the same time, thus prac-

tically doubling the capacity of every

telegraph wire.

g-uiig

Knghiud paid *2i).uut',t>i>u for com

last year, 4t»8,UtJU,uui> for wheat aud

Hour, i'JJ.oUU.UUU lor oats, and «14,-

000,000 for burley; ull this to foreign

irpenle

i the 7<ith;

A. W.

—A brother iu Warren, 111., sends

'Permit me loinform you, Odd-fellow

and Masonic institutions are violently

agitated iu this village. Lodges are

reelin" to and fro. Christ, our blessed

Lord, is in the work, removing thesa

Uluogoda from the hearts of many of

Baptist and Methodist. Five Masons

Couft-I.

i the M. E. Church."

Barnum recently advertised for

three huudred men to travel with his

great show, all of whom must be lee-

ders and free from the use of pro-

fane language.

Better bo understood by ten thau

admired by a thousand.

J
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iTews of our Work,

The Oborlln

[Special ToloRTBin U> too Christian Cynosure]

Obeiu.in, 0,,May 21, 1872.

President Pairchild welcomed the

Convention. Vice-president Levington,

Chairman. ijjive hundred present. Sec-

T Hart lire

rtn Wallace, Taylor and Strfttton apeak

[0 . nigllt .
H. L. Kellooo,

\esia, Ind.. May 16, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I drop you a few lines, alter some

time waiting to hear from others in this

region. Rev. J. P. Stoddard was here;

preached in the United Brethren

Church", Sabhath, April 7th. in the af-

ternoon and at night, lo attentive audi-

ences. On Monday night, lectured on

the ''Master Mason'B Oath," showing

the dangerous character of these obli-

gations in a free government. Several

Masons and Odd-fellows were present

The seed is taking root. The influence

against these "oath-bound conspiracies"

is gai-.ing. I know of several men

here who will not vote for "hood-

winked" or •cable-towed" men for any

office. We believe, with Pre*. Finney

Had many others like him, that a "./Hu-

son is a dangerous man in public of-

fice;" that the safety of the Church

of Christ and republican institutions

depend upon the vigilance of anti-se-

cret men and women, looking lo Christ

for guidance. Hope that the Conven-

tion at Oherlin may give us the open,

ing programme, with a "candidate."

J. M. Dabby.

On,, .,skcd whel

Christian ! Senator Huteliius remarked,

:o pr-'ve that Masons are true Cliris-

.ians, that "The opposite of Christian-

atheist nor heathen is a Christian.

Masons Therefore

Masons are Christians!" Such a man
had bettor study theology for about

of these days.

The Mclboilist I'r.-arher made a sud-

NEW YORK.

Ellington, N.Y.,May 13,1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

The annual meeting of the Chautau-

qua County Association Opposed to Se-

cret Societies, held at Jamestown on the

7th and 8lh of this month , was a glori-

ous success. The Baptist meeting-

house was engaged to hold the Con-

vention in, but a certain « 'Sigh Priest?

of the encampment, a pastor of one ol

the other churches, together with one

or two pastors in the village, who art

also worshipers at the shrine of Mason-

ry, said to the little minister of tht

Baptist Church. "If you have the meet'

ing in your church, the harmony will

be destroyed, and your proper coursi

is to countermand the order, and shu

them out, as we do, from our houses.'

Now these High Priests did not do ;

very big thing after all; our friendi

procured a hall that cast only *20. and

then aud there the ten minister

nearly as many denominations, 1

(.'»Jii i-hance to fire red hot shot at

synagogues of Satan , aud we learned

that the clergy of the village found

fault I,ti.au>'' they were mo roughly I.

died. Brother Baird was threate

wth i
i
but

,
Presi

do battle against the powers of dark-

ness. Thank God for every deliver-

ance! Two resolutions were passed,

one withdrawing our support from Ma-

sonic ministers, and the other from sup-

port to Masons for office. Delegates

to Oberlin: Elder David Bernard, Rev.

C. D. Brooks. J. B, Nessel and George
Anderson.

Rev. C. D. Bat

J. B. Nessel. See;

MINNESOTA.

Jottings from a Lecturer.

BI.TSMH, Minn., May 7, 1872

Since our last we have not lectured

ouch. Last month we struggled

through the mud to Vernon Cenlei

There we were refused the use of th

M. E. Church, the preacher in charge

l>einga Mason. We held a meet
Friday night in a private house and

Saturday night in the Jmr-room of the

hotel. At the close of our remarks

Mason talked a great way round

"how that Bernard's " Liyht on U
tonry" iB unreliable.

rrv.'lutioNn are true

, why try to make ll:

a the truth. If they
are fake just say so and settle the

question."

Certainly

went to Winnebago fity
"

i the Baptist

whether

audience dishelie

Thence we
and leciun-d t

Chtirah, Bei

-•xy the Lie .,f

iid bedene

'Th
ally.

"No sir. 'The poor have the Gos-

pel preached;' hut not Masonry.

Whosoever will' come, may come and

take of the water of life freely.'

Whosoever will may not come, and

ike of the so called good of Masonry,

'lie latter is not for the lame, halt,

blind and poor."

The Senator stated that " Freema-

sonry is not a charitable institution.

No meuiher is ever entitled to a cent

. of the funds of the lodge except as

lan to be returned. But they are

y harilable to one another." Thus,

see that their Ices and dues are paid

the privilege of helping one .mother!

Outside the lodge men have the privi-

for nothing. What becomes of

indsof the order? He stated that

they are building a Soldiers' Home in

nsin. We would like to know nil

about rt, if true. Can our Wisconsin

hk-rnl- inlornl us!

What a comment upon the corrupt-

ng t-iiifeiu'V of Masonry whe:

,he ministry will degrade himself and

his office, as did Mr. Dorr, in keeping

up a tumult of interrupt

.welve o'clock in conjunc

chose character is indicated by their

onduct and the tenor of their unchi

ian r< murks. Surely Ids is not I

desseduess of " the man that walketli

lot in the counsel .! the on'," dly.

liU'leil) iu the way of sinners,

itteth in the seat of the scornful.

Upon the following Saturday

lectured in the Congregational Church

ppreciative audience."

Last Saturday night we addressed a

;ood audience in Elysimi. At the

lose a. Mason presented a copy of the

St Charles Herald from which the

chairman read a scurrilous letter pub-

lished after our lecture in St. Charles.

The author was evidently a blood rela-

tion of the author of the ' billingsgate"

dictionary, having a perfect knowledge

of the work of his ancestor. He signed

himself " Not n Mason." Then he

was a "jack-Mason" doing the dirty

drudgery of the order. He need not

have told us, for "An ass is always

known by his bray." The letter was

read in Elysian to bring us into con-

tempt; but the laugh was turned back-

wards, and under the recoil the mat

got jlo to the foaming pitch of excite'

inent. Next day one remarked to us,

" They expected great things from that

letter, but it hurt them

anything else." Let the juck bray

>. Lawson atadfrnth i

the soul and hence of the church.

The oaths and obligations of Masonry

ided to destroy this principle of life

the soul and in the church. Mason-

r\ if a religion at all was one of ceremo-

nly ; a salvation by works. The

li must look to this point. He
said wherever he went he found anxious

:iuiry. Men are thoughtful, and are

feeling as if the foundations are giving

way, and ask, What's upf

nother brother said a young man
disbelieved what Anti-masons said of

inry. Determined to join the

i and see fur himself; he did so,

to bis Hstoiiislnu"iil found them

what he hud been told. He aban-

d the order and denounced it as a

fraud and sham, and was now engaged

the good work of reform.

li'm. Ponton opposed Freemasonry

the ground of politics, religion and

good morals. There has come a de-

ization in these later days.

There is a breaking loose iu the bonds

of society. American citizens should

look after the cause of this. Much of

he felt now came through the in-

n e of secret, oath-bound .societies,

and hence he opposed them and should

till there came victory or death.

EXPERIENCE MEETING

Personal Testimonies,

delightful exere

A sister sai .i mi nber of the

E. Church in G licago vhu was a Ma

and an Odd-felh wgot p in a pray

meeting some t CO WCL is ago and

lounced all con. ilh tlieieordc

steadily and truly shining

AnoOter • from Aarorn, lived in

the day of the Morgan .ibdu. tion and

murder. Remembered it well. Ma-

sonry she thought had not changed its

principles; was glad that the work of

opposition to this abomination w«

ing on.

A brother said a Baptist mi

had told him that he was high priest

of the lodge in Morgan's time; tli

Morgan was not killed, but had gone

Masonic missionary to Smyrna. T

brother replied: " If so, he went 1

Sylwnu

able giv.

The Ma.

i the attendance was small,

ic posterity of Solomon wc
me force and bent upon dl

d there was grea

All men are not truly enlightened.

Some were on the mountain top and

others at the foot. He had seldom

seen one converted to God who bad

joined the lodge; generally round where

a member of the church joined the

lodge, his interest in the church

e .ncieiU Egyptian.,

id Druids; also, "An 1

the Origin, History snt

lasonrj;" by John

M.. 1835. Now if mil

dhering to »

ind preach

Ku-Klus thai 11

their brother

fling crimes ,

. Voice from Canada.

The blessed power of God's gn

xv side. The brother who write, tl

tier is one of the poor of this woi

tHis ihall t

I stand almost alone in opposing the

vile system of all secret combinii'

s a professor of the religion ol

Jesus Christ and an exhorter iu the M.

E. Church I feel it my duty to hold

forth the truth, therefore I am deter-

lincd by the help of God to raise my

About four weeks ago, for the first

tile, I took hold of Masonry by name

i public, and, thank God, other voices

lined mine; but since then my char-

ter has been as-ailed and ray business

say all a li.

others say he had better shut li:

mouth, or he will get " Morganized.

But the still, small voice of God says

tliat which is done in the secret closel

shall be proclaimed upon the housetop

and if I am lo be " Morganized" here

in Ontario for discharging my duty

using God's truth lo help put down

fa! he institutions, God grant that I may

stand firm in the faith that was om

delivered to the saints! I began inte

est in your prayers that I may proi

faithful to the end. May the Lord

give me grace to stand any emergency

which I may be called to pass through

A Student's Experience.

Let the old men rejoice. They hav.

long borne the heat of the battle, and
the Master is calling them lo their

ward. Their sons are arming in

strength of the Lord aud they

depart without fear. A student from

Wheaton College sends-57 for sub:

bers and tells of his work on the tr

ompauy with the Secretary of

mder the oath pn

of the Christian r.

you can cure him and the way

r and that weak nature is sup-

ported in a harmless way, he will quit;

it Masons would be fools to run out

the dark not knowing they wen. safe

(1 riejitlv absolved or protected. A
in would be considered a fool to Stop

.1, if he knew he would be shot; so

owing what you do, you ought to

.\e foresight to see the point. When
e has his hand in the lion's month,

Israelites. I would re.a.irimr-iid

NEWS IN BRIEF.

- Mercantile Library in New Vork

oened on Sunday, May 12th, to

-Horace Gn.vluy pub-

I paper, considering In

Normal Convention, a member of the

I distributed hundreds of your tracts

on my way from Normal, on the Cen-

tra! K. R., Hock Island and Fox River

Valley. After I had been to within

about three of the last seals of the last

Ichel the

3 of thetracts, and was followed by

train men and told that 1 need not (lis

tribute more of those things; thut I had

distributed too many already. • •

On the Fox River Valley a nicely

dressed lady told me Bhe thought I had

better lie picking pockets than in such

business. 1 thanked her and continued

my work as before.

1 can assure you 1 had a lively time.

Mr. I. Brown was with me, and, at

the depots, we would get off and dis-

tribute, and thus we scattered the seeds

of truth, which fell, some on stony

ground, some on thorny, somu on good

ground, aud here and there by the

wayside. I enjoyed it vnry much and

trust our Father will bring good results

from our labors. J. l, s

.

i Tt'Stln j.

ed n letter from

Mason

i few

ardered Cyn,

with whom 1 have been acquainted

more than forty years, of unimpeach

able character, and whose eyes have

been more clearly opened, by the con-

tents of your excellent paper, and his

tongue and pen loosed, as you will see

by the following extract from his letter:

, Vermont, Apr. fi, 1872.

'•Dear Friend: * * I wish to

thank you for the Christian Cynosure.

I trust it will open the eyes of those

ministers who profess to preach the

gospel of our Lord and Savior. Jesus

that of journalist. Three v

suffrage louvenlions were held in New
York during the second week in May
The American (anti-Woodhull) ; the

Woodhull-lfooker-Anlhouy Association:

and finally Mrs Woodhull herself,

who seceded from the latter with her

free-lovers. The secederB nom
Mrs. Woodhull for President and

Frederick for Vice-presidenl A
revival ii reported in Lh< I >peka, K-.n

sas, jail; seventeen convicts have beet

I. H. W
ie strikers

a herd of

•an spirits

pay |.osi

Sc.tl am
letter it*

Klll'uol

shall pnr
who has

Masonic

clear li'.-li

may ti \

oke a reply from some friend

nee attempted to look througl

spectacles, to tell how th<

!,

, North,

where th

astray than in the E;

my young men go Wrni and Soutl

;ry year from the former. Yo.

ist be discreet enough not to publisl

mes of those sending you a list o

anything that might compromise i

friend. There are many hits yot

might use if you would observe closely;

but it is not my business to point then

This thing is like a drunkard wh
wants to quit but can't Remem
her you must first point the way out i

the wilderness, before wishing to h

lender, If wrong who can absolve

and the clear way is also desired

'deal old 1

tat much. So what are you going t

i about it! If you ain't disereet an

larp as a two-edged sword you wi

jver do anything. The drownin

an watches the efforts of his rescuer!

irhapa with painful intensity, anil f

might be with ihe class you mem
id each one hates to be the lirst I

a.-know ledge the corn." I merel

rite to give ym my rougli ideas thi

ou may look through my spectach

id write it up.
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" -Two tilings ii master commits to hi

servant's care.'eaith one, -the child am
the child's clotftW It will be a poo

excnee for the servant to say at hi

master's return, 'Sir, here are all th<

child's clothes, neat, clean, but thi

child is lobtt' Much so with the ac

count that many will give to God of

their souls and bodies at the great day

'Lord, here is my body, I am verj

grateful for it. ] neglected nothiu;

that belonged to its content and wel

fare; but for my soul, that is lost, ant

cast away forever; 1 took little curt

and thought aboutit,'"

.'raycr I'm* tin- Ci-miii:.- of Christ.

Early KisliiBT.

Lot of bodily ease begets a like

spiritual temperament, which is full of

mischief to the Christian's true peace

and growth in grace. And the best

application of what is said below by D.

F. Newton is to the best of days, the

Sabbath: It is remarkable what nu-

merous examples we haie of early ris-

ingin the Scriptures. Let any one
take a Concordance and look out the

passages where it is mentioned, and he

will be surprised at th>-ir number. Are
not such examples binding on Chris-

tians—on all? Abraham rose up early

in the morning to offer sacrifice. -'Early

will I seek Thee," said the Psalmist.

Shall not Christians early rise to pay
their vows unto God? "Very early in

the morning" the holy ivuram came to

the sepulchre to embalm the Saviour;

and shall not his disciples seek their

risen Lord early in the day? Christinnl

when are you most apt to neglect

prayer, or perform it hastily or

profitably? Is it not when you
early rising? When are you 1

prone to neglect reading the Bible

peruse its sacred pnges neglir.i'iiil\

The Poor Man Dropping Ills Pipe.

The Tobacco Question is of as much
imp.iruui'-i.- to the laboring man. as

Iiijimr rpicslien The habitual use

the poison reduces bis value alike i

laborer for self-purpose9 or for h

It increases his liability to accident

disease and makes a cure more difficult

in either case. Itisaeardof admission

to any low company, be they thieves

or castaways, and is precluded from

company of a noble, moral tone. It is

unclean in use and the user generally

becomes slovenly and neglectful, rela-

tive to personal cleanliness. As the

•ars upon him he feels cheaper

feel old age prematurely. If at the

head of a family, he must be somewhat
a nuisance, under any mode of using it,

and his example is very pernicious.

In point of economy it is altogether

bad, and as a habit unpardonable. It

has not a religious or moral feature to

Imagine the head of a family' asking

a blessing upon the morning meal, in-

terlarding his appeal with a special

clause for a blessing upon his preferred

condiment! Would it not make the

solemnity of the occasion a burlesque?

Could he ask for nourishment and

strength from it? Could he pass it

the male and female portion

nily and do it under a sense of

uty or family comity?

the family to be composed

'hristian

of father

ifter the

brothers i

it not when you act the

waste precious hours ii

what season do you pen
with delight, and call u

the.

pay your sacrifice ? Nature,

lenptu.

value of the morning for religious med-
itation, reading at.'] prayer.

All the most eminently distinguished

for elevated piety and usefulness have
been early risers. The Lord Jesus, our

great Exemplar, not only spent whole
nights in prayer, but also'-in the morn-
ing, rising up a great while before day,

he went out, and departed into a soli-

tary place, and there prayed" (sec Mark
1:24); and no doubt this was bia fre-

quent custom. Mark, too, those who
first visited the tomb of our blessed

Vi wl,:,l e houi

the dawn

Love Makes the Difference.

''Oh,it is just as different as can

be!" said one of my young friends.

"What is?" I asked.

"»Why, being a Christian. Every-

thing is so different from what I ex-

pected."

'• What did you expect f"

"Oh, I used to think, 'Now, if I

become u Christian, I shall have to

walk juslso; I shall have to go to

church and prayer-meeting; shall have

Lo pray and read the Bible. It is so

different from what I thought."

"Why, James, what do you mean?"

I exclaimed. " You do go to church

ami to prayer-meeting; you do read

your Bible snd pray; you do try to

walk jusi right do you not?"

"Oh. yes," answered James, looking

up, with a bright smile, "but then 1

love to do them. That makes all the

differ*

do as

I love j.-i

Yes, love does main' nil the difference.

.ove is indeed the fulfilling of the law.

-Smuluy-school Times.

Tukrk ARK the Clotbeb.—The fol-

iwing is one of b'lavel's home thrusts:

tbe.daughr

n meal, ttn

from a sumptuous dinner

ht each his cigar and proceed t

is I The daughters notice th-

villi which they indulge after S'

dinner, and can they respec

such examples!

Christendom is indirectly chargeabh

th nurturing the crime of drunken
nesa, by her various churches whicl

tolerate the ain of habitually usinj

tobacco. They must remain unde

such responsibility so long as thei

admit an habitual tobacco man to fre-

and full membership.—Anti-tobacco

Journal

Freemasonry Forty fears Ago,

* lews off. 1>. ('..Men

lOan hided
1

y be in no danger of vio-

etsnf Masonry, of having

our judgments biased by the antiquity

of its claims, or by respect for the

many great and good

ithe tofil , lett

pose that it were now proposed to es-

tablish a society .which, with awful so-

emnities, and dreadful denunciations,

should impose secrecy on its members;

that they should separate themselves

from the rest of mankind, and estab-

lish an intelligence by which they could,

under any circumstances, make them-

selves known to each other; that the

duties of the members in regard to

themselves should be incumpatdile with

the general order of society ; that when

a member ol the association should

make himsell known to another, be

might look to that other for special

favor whether it was to lie dispensed at

the polls of an election, from the jury

box, or from the bench. Suppose thai

the members of this association were

bound to screen each other, as far asii

their power, from all evil, by conceal

ment; or by more active exertions tc

relieve them from all dangers and diffi-

culties, however they might arise from

demerit. Let us suppose that all these

all the ,-,,|,

,

r. the

be npoae

Da not Want to Take Sides.

Rev. Mr. D., Presiding Elder of

ramento District. Cal.,in a convi

tion recently, said "he did not

sides about -Masonry; it was not

business; which was to preach the gos-

pel; but he thought Masonry could not

be very bad. as two-thirds of the Meth-

odist ministers were Masons, and they

were the most spiritual church in

ence; that Masons had no right to de

nounce the order niter ti king such oaths

as they did, and were not to he be

leved; that h(; knew a man who had

engaged to act in a thea ter; on experi

encing religion, he refused to fulfill his

engagement, and had tt pay $500 U
settle damages." Rev. -It. P. Beecher,

n charge for Colfax and Iowa Hill, said

"he did not want to take sides about

Masonry; be thought i could not be

overthruwn, and he si >uld not fight

Lgainsi it lest haply he might be fount

o tk'ht against God."

Neither of the above

Masons. If they were isolated cases, it

might be worth noticing, but they are

istersand members in the churches who
look more to the numbers and falae

pence of the Church than its purity or

the will of God. —Free Methodist.

Moon in an eclipse complained to the

"Why, O my dearest friend, dost

thou not shine upon mc as usual?"

"Do I not?" said the Sun; "I am
sure I am shining as 1 always do; why
do you not enjoy my light as usual !"

•Oil see" said the moon,- ' 'the earth

•Why, Savior

sliding Christian," do

days, walk

the back-

i,"do I not, as in former

the light of thy couu-

changed.

!, troubled soul, I hnve

The rays of my love

us warm and bright as ever; what

prevent them from reaching thee ?"

.is the world, troubled Christian,

has gut between thee and Christ.

awful religious

nguinary and horrible penalties, o

hich each member should cumuli -i

nis-lf pledged to be the executor.

We may suppose the institution to havt

iy grades, and that, at every ad

oaths and new pennlties, the bighei

di fieri n-/ from the lowest only in gross

I absurdity and impiety of impre-

a. That the members of this m
.Ution decorated themselves with

the trappings of royalty and bestowe

If such a society were now lo be pre

posed, who would hesitate to say tha

it would be profane and inconsisten

with our religious, moral, social and pc

le of the most se

which t be urged

to such an institution would be

quent administration of oaths.

There would be danger the

these obligations, however solemnly

imposed, would become so familiar m
to be little regarded, and the simple

adjurations of a court of justice, admin

istered with the least possible cereioo

ny, would appear, when compared with

the awful ceremonies ••( the society, t<

deserve but slight consideration, If tbo

proposed oath imposed obligation*

which could not be fulfilled without the

violation of tbo duties of a citizen, and

indeed without crime, every honest

man would shrink from the literal in-

terpretation of it. and wouldfind a ref-

uye in constrvinij it so «s to reconcile it

to his conscience, rejecting such parts

as he did not find acceptable. Oathi

with which there must be so mud
tampering could not hut have a perni-

cious effect on society. Hut these ef-

fects would be still more deplorable

> their

Masonry disclaims interference io polit-

ical matters. If, in this country, Bhe

has taken any part in the contentions of

politicians, it has only been of late.

While 1 was connected with the socie-

ty, 1 had every reason to believe that

ihe observed the forbearance she avows.

But it must be obvious that the whole

machinery of the institution is peculiar-

ly adapted lo political intrigue; and

itry, i in Hue

-ed by

party yet

lie, so far from its being considered the

duty of the fraternity to keep apart

from politics, the parties whose disseu-

iiBtniet tin- commonwealth an- ar-

rayed under different Masonic denomi-

nations. Scotch Masons and York Ma-

sons no less designate Masons of differ-

ent sects than they do partisans of dif-

If lodges may be converted into se-

cret political clubs, they ought to be

fenred in a free country.

' It has often occurred to me as a little

Xtraordiliary that, iin this republican

rmntry of ours, where we claim to he

ich pure Democrats, there should be

iiinifeated, in those who become Ma-

mb, such a passion for pageantry,

nery, dignities and titleR. Oue who
fleets to despise the blue ribbon, the

jir and garter of au English lord, or

ic coronet of a foreign prince, clothes

decorates himself with as

and medals as are worn by an Indian

chief. He expects from the fellows of

his community to be addressed by the

titles of WoKSBirpitL, Most Worship-

ful, Excellent, Most Excellent, II-

LUSTitiora, and Most Ili.i'strioois, with

as much certainty as the greatest des-

pot in the world requires from his

slaves a recognition of the rank he as-

sumes. We see, from the Masonic no-

tices daily published in our papers, that

Knight, Prikob, and even KING are

familiar titles, by which those to whom
they belong are always addressed by

their brethren in their assemblies. 'To
His Most Illustrious Higknen, Print*

<>f the Royal Secret of the •'</ Degree,'

is the title which emblazons the nann

of many a good republican in this com

Foreigners must think we are nol

less fond of show and trappings and Ii

ties of aristocracy and royulty than any

other people, when they

are so ready to adopt them in the only

way tolerated by our politic

I have known many persons whose

rains have been turned by their eleva-

tion from humble occupations to roynl

titles and imaginary thrones. Indeed,

I have never known a very great Mason

who was not a very great fool. I beg

to be understood. I do not mean by

very great Masons those who have

stood highest in the estimation of the

craft, and who have attained the high-

est Masonic honors. I do not forget

that the names of Washington, Clinton,

Warren, Lafayette, Franklin, Robert

R. Livingston, Jackson and Marshal are

justly the boast of th^ fraternity; nor is

it possible that 1 should ever forget that

I have seen many venerated clergymen

sanctifying by their presence and their

prayers, the labors, as well as the re-

freshments of a lodge. Hut 1 menu, by

great Masons, those who are proud of

their pompous titles, who are fond of

decorations, who persuade themselves

that the affairs of the rvorld turn upon

Masonry
; that without it society could

hardly exist, or, if it did, would be de-

prived of its fai

hcheticnil lO-r^ll-elll'-Ilt

It may be asked how it happens that

I should have been so long a Mason,

and not until this time have expressed

my disapprobation ol the institution, It

is true it is nearly forty years since I

became u member of the Masonic fra-

ternity; but I began to question its util-

ity long ago. It must be fifteen

iince I belonged to

lodge, and some eight or ten years that

n within the walli

lodge-room. During this time, !

hesitated to express opinions

cordauce with what I have uov

hardly twenty-out

i initiated in a lo

New York which was distinguished lor

tlu- respectability of its members.

of these I knew must have submitted

whatever would be required of me.

My confidence that they would nol

anything wrong induced nit

ough the required forms with

very little—too little consideration. A
like deference for the example of others

: from step to step, with the sam*

iderateuess. It was not till the

buoyancy of youth had passed that 1

gan to see the vanity and folly and,

I thought, the evil tendency of Ma
lry. Morgan's fate has, 1 acknowl

ge, strengthened the unfavorable im

pressions
.

I entertained previously l<

his murder. Since that event. I have

bought the institution not only idle

ind useless, but this horrible ci

phe has evinced that its mysteries may
engender infatuation that will stop

ce that event, I have be-

lieved it would be a relinquish

duty I owed to society if I suffered my
pect for those venerated men who
'e left the world to believe that Ma-

sonry was approved by them, to pre-

from expressing the conviction

of my own mind of its merits.

The example of the many who have

tood high in the ranks of Masonry, as

a the estimation of the world, would
ave induced me to hnve buried my
wn thoughts in silence. I should have

been awed by their opinions could 1 be

that these patrons, of win. in Ma-

l so justly boasts, deliberately ex-

ed the merit of the institution;

but when I reflect how many years of

my life were passed before I gave the

subject due consideration, I cannot but

suppose thnt they , like myself, for R

have been content to

rest upon the example of their prede-

and that they have left their

10 express their opinions.

If these are unfuvoiij utile

one can say that they ai

t of the persons wlv

re considered of si

liberate jude

great evampl

authority.

I am happy thnt the letb

had the honor to receive from you

affords me au oppotunity to '

in such a manner as 1 presu

give them publicity, my
the subject. I have reason lo believe

they are in accordance with those 01

many good and respectable men who
are Masons; and who. 1 hope will nol

by their silence, suffer their example

in becoming Masons lo have an Undue

influence, 1 come forward Ihe more

readily at this moment, when I think

no party or unworthy motive can be

occasioned by the murder of Morgan

has subsided into a just abhorrence ol

the guilty ; and when the question if

not whel her every Mason is a bad man,

but whether Masonry is not a bad in

stitulioni I believe that it does no

good that might tn>t be acn nip lisbed

by far better mc

It.s titles andti

surd, fallacious and Lmpi

ceremonies and mysteries

and lead many to believe i

pose obligation*, paramount lo the lawn.

However limited the influence of my
opinions might be, I should be sorry to

em! my life leaving it to be believed

that I had lived and died the advocate

if which 1 entertained

Havi

I they i

,
agreeably to your request

i the subject

to which your letter refers, 1 hnve

to add, gentlemen, assurance of th'

respect with which I have the honor

t

be Your Obedient, Humble Servant

Cadwalladkk D. CoLDBN,

Col. Richard Varick, 1

Samuel St. Jnhn, Esq.,
J-

Com.
V/k-ihu.i /•'xsvioIi n. Esq.

J

Temperance Fa

The tearful record ol intemperance

is partially disclosed in the following

from a p'imphlet published"*™ New
York:

lu New York city, for the lust ten

years, 132,tt0n persons, of whom liii,-

.uOIOlltleil

intoxication alo

inspector's

city pri,

lording to the

1,522 deaths caused

by intemperance, and from thnt period

the 81st of December, 1868, they

iounted to-J,l70.

In lsilL>. tof is,;

- Heportsof the City Pri

men. The Commissi

,ieB and C i their

of the work-house, remark: "There

the vagrant, the slothful, and the

drunkard are taught by forcible lessons

in hard work, the folly of their past

conduct. The tern, of Bervica i- brief,

rarely exceeding three month-, but it

ally inspires among tin ni.de- ,i whole-

some dread of their repetition. On the

female prisoners, however, this effect

is not produced, They are subjected

to the same rules as the men, but nei-

ther the sense of confinement nor their

laborious employment have much effect

on their conduct. They are generally

committed for intoxication. They are

impatient for the end of their terms of

committal, but it is only that they may

indulge their craving for liquor, and in

a few days they are again inmates of

the work-house.
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aw the charsc

ter of Free masonry, as shown by [^

own publications, will tind many stand,

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men aa Albert Q. Mackey, tlie

(ireat Ha-sonic l,e\ieogrupher, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author sni)

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.
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over lffil.900,000.

Losses Paid in 18 years,
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The I'hcnix promptly paid ^t.io.oui

policy holdei

npany pay

ie asked Sir Eardly if h

old be manly to

'Yes," said that en

>e manly to resen it; but

God-fike t

No mat

forgive it."

spirit 8 very m
\\ doihf is duty On the

one good n - tempKlK

i terAt, purely for conscience sikt

ill prove a cordial lor weak and lo'

:iirils beyond ivhnt either indulge net.-

diversion or company can do for them

Good

He has bu

Masonry, I He has a thousand who has

lave the fewest fears

ho fears to do wrong.

ANTI-MASONIC ULATLETS

1 -Ml. -...! I»-.,|,.,K ,. (,-.„ ,. 1 -,,|„|,.i.t[.
(
, nil,;,,.

AVIMIISONH u:afi,kts, NO. 1.

Mackey*s Lexioon

FREEM ASONKY,

es. an. I an account of all tlie

and Mysteries of tho Ancient

12 mo, ; 020 pages. $3 ut)

Mao key's Manual

THE L.OI5GKE,

milorial Instructions in the 1),

i of Entered Apprentice, Felli.

, and Master Mason; with f'en

es relating to Installations, Dedici

, Consecrations, Laying of Corne.

s, Ac Price, $2

MICKEY'S ^TEXT B00I

Masonic J uriaprudenee,

Illustrating the Laws of Kreeniasor

ry
,
both written and unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of bW-
maaonry: 570 pages.

Price, fl 6U

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Ui Facts and Opinions Illustrative at

Webb's Monitor

K K K K M A S O M H V

Riohardson's Monitor

FRKKMASONRY.
A I'raelieal lluide to the iVremona-

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freeius-

sonry embraced in the Lodge. Chapter

Council and Commandery, embellish!

with nearly 3(W Symbolic Illustrative

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma
sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documenla. Notes. Hongs. Masun

*IS

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Keg-

id Opin"

[ Mi lurisprndein-i

Oliver's History of

Comprising a Detailed Account uf

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

nd Mysterious Institutions of the

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Explanatory Eagre

vings. Price, •- fi0

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED
Hhowing the Origin, History mid

Itttra of Masonry, with a Key W a"

e Degrees of Masonry. By ^""T '

u. Mokoan. Price. - s l

The above noted book

Contains many facta about

Freemasonry, but is intended lo cbeii

swindle and befog all who read in*

book, for Capt. Win. Morgan isneiH"

tuthor of it, and the author call* la"'

.olfaliariuida^oaod.vlbek.rc.^'Y

bis expose. The book ii worth re»j

ing, and shows now aniioui
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Author of " Digging Roots," " Shining
Light," etc.

Is this Bible! "Ye are the light of

the world. A city that ia Bet on a hill

cannot be hid," saith the Lord of glory

to his disciples. "Neither do men

light a candle and put it under a bush-

el, but on a candlestick; and it giveth

light unto all that are in the house.

Let your light so shine before men that

they may see your good works, and

lorify your father which is in heaven."

-Matt., 16.

wortd"

5">8:
*

1 buake

nd in

openly lo the

."dnotkrag."-

WL, not be

-John,

and follow the

darkuL-se, but u

Lord : walk as

5:8. "What I

ye w

hildren

tell yo

e light in the

3f light.V^pft.

u in darkness

that speak ye i

Tlxn again,

light."

l. hn.-tia i friends, why

yoke youraelve

mies of the ero

with u

sofChr

nbebevers, ene-

st» Is this Bi-

blel

"Be ye not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers; for what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteous-

ness? and what communion hath light

with darkness? and what concord bath

Christ with Belial? or what part hath

he that believetb with an infidel ? And

what agreement bath the temple of

God with idols? for ye are the temple

of the living God, as (rod hath said, 1

will dwell in them, and walk in them;

and I will be their God, and they shall

he my peoj

'

saith the Lord, and

clean thing, and I wdl receive you.

And will be a lather unto you, and ye

tiball be my sons and daughters, saith

theLord Almighty."

—

2 Cor., 0:14-18.

Under the Mosaic economy we learn

the same moral principle. 'Thou

ahali not tow thy vineyard with divers

aeeds; lest the fruit ol thy seed which

thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy

vineyard, be denied. Thou Bbalt not

plow with an ox and an bhb together.

Thou ahull not wear a garment of di-

vers sorts, as of woolen and linen to-

gether." — Deut., 22:0-11; Lev.,

These -Scriptures will suffice Lo set

forth the moral evil of an unequal yoke,

ll may, with full confidence, be assert-

ed that no one can he an unshackled

foil, Chr whoii

"unequally yoked."

Get your neck out of this unequal

yoke, else how be received 1 God can-

not fully and publicly own those who
are unequally yoked together with un-

believers; for, were he to do so, it

would be an acknowledgment of the

unequal yoke. He cannot acknowl-

edge '-darkness," "unrighteousness."

"Belial," "idols" and "an infidel."

Hence, if I yoke myself with any of

these, 1 am morally and publicly iden-

tified with them, and not with God at

ull. 1 have put myself into a position

if I

withdraw myself from that position; if

I ''come out and be separate'," if 1 lake

my neck out of the unequal yukn, then,

but not until then, can I be publicly

and fully received and owned as a "son

« daughter of the Lord Almighty."
Uiis is a solemn and searching prin-

ciple lor all who feel that they have

unhappily gotten themselves into Mich

a yoke, They are not walking as disci-

ples, nor are they publicly or morally

on the ground of sons. God cannot

own them. Their secret relationship

is not the point; but they have put

themselves thoroughly offGod's ground.

They have foolishly thrust their neck

into a yoke which, inasmuch as it is not

Christ's yoke, must be Belial's yoke;

and until they cast off that yoke, God

then

daughters.

Now, there are fuur disiinct phases in

which "the unequal yoke" may be con-

templated, viz. : the domestic, the com-

mercial, the religious, and the philan-

thropic. Some may be disposed to

confine 2 Cor., 6:1-1, to the first of

these, but the apostle dots not so con-

fine it The words are, ''Be not une-

qually yoked together with unbeliev-

ers." He does not specify the charac-

ter or object of the yoke, and. therefore,

we are warranted in giving the passage

its widest application, by bringing its

edge to bear directly upon every phase

of the unequal yoke; and we shall see

the importance ot so doing ere we close

these remarks, if the Lord permit.

1 . And, first, then, let us consider

the domestic or marriage yoke. What

pen can portray the mental anguish,

the moral misery, together with the ru-

inous consequences, as to spiritual life

and testimony, flowing from a Chris-

tian's marriage with an unconverted

person? 1 suppose nothing can be

more deplorable than the condition of

one who discovers, when it is too late,

that he has linked himself for life with

one who cannot have a single thought

or feeling in common with him. One

desires to serve Christ; the other can

only serve the devil: one breathes after

the things of God; the other sighs for

the things of this present world: the

one earnestly seeks to mortify the flesh,

wiili all it? affections and desires; the

othei ieksb

il'y these very things. Like a sheep

and a goat linked together, the sheep

longs to feed on the green pastures,

while, on the other hand, the goat

the brambles which gro'

The tha

both are starved. Oi

the pasture, and the other cannot feed

upon the brambles, and thus neither

gets what his nature raves, unless the

goat, by superior strength, succeeds in

forcing his unequally-yoked companion

to remain amongst the brambles, there

to languish and die.

The moral of this is plain enough;

and, moreover, it is, alas! of hut too

ally succeeds in gaining his end. The

worldly partner carries his or her poi

lulm It

found, almost without exception, that,

in cases of the unequal marriage yoke,

the poor Christian is the sufferer, as is

evidenced by the hitter fruits of a had

conscience, a depressed tieart, agloomy

spirit, and a desponding mind. A
heavy price, Burely, to pay lor the grat-

ification of some natural affection, or

the attainment, it may he, of some pal-

try worldly advantage.

11. We shall now consider "the un-

equal yoke" in its commercial phase, as

seen in cases of partnership in business.

This, though not so serious an aspect

of the yoke as that which we have just

been considering, inasmuch as it can be

more easily got rid of, will, neverthe-

less, be found a very positive barrier to

the believer's testimony. When a

Christian yokes himself, for business

purposes, with an unbeliever, wheth-

er that unbeliever be a relative or not,

or when he becomes a member of a

worldly tirm, he virtually surrenders

bis individual responsibility. Hence-

forth the acta of the firm become his

Hits, and it is perfectly out of the

question to think of getting a worldly

firm to act on heavenly principles.

They would laugh at such a notion,

inasmuch as it would be an effectual

barrier to the success of their com-

mercial schemes. They will feel per-

fectly free to adopt a number of ex-

pedients in carrying on their business

which would be quite opposed to the

spirit and principles of the kingdom in

which he is, and of the Church of

which he forms a part. Thus he will

hlTd biuiBelf constantly in a most trying

position. He may use his influence to

Christianize the mode of conducting af-

fairs, but they will compel him to do

business as others do, aud he has no

remedy save to mourn in secret over his

anomalous and difficult position, or else

to go out at great pecuniary loss to him-

self and his family. Where the eye is

Biugle, there will be no hesitation as to

which of these alternatives to adopt;

but, alas! the very fact of getting into

such a position proves the lack of a sin-

gle eye, and the fact of being in it ar-

gues the lack of spiritual capacity to

appreciate the value and power of the

divine principles which would infallibly

bring a man out of it. A man whose

eye was single could not possibly yoke

himself with an unbeliever for the pur-

pose of making money. Such an one

could only set, as an object before his

mind, the direct glory of ChriBt; and

this object could never be gained by a

positive transgression of divine princi-

pie.

For v spaci

omit the third item, the religious phi

of the unequal yoke, and come directly

and lastly to what is termed the philan-

thropic phase of the unequal yoke.

Many will say, "I quite admit that we

ought not to mingle ourselves with

positive unbelievers in the worship or

service of God; but, then, we can free-

ly unite with such for the furtherance

of objects of philanthropy
; such, for in-

stance, as feeding the hungry, clothing

the naked, reclaiming the viciouB, in

providing asylums for the blind and the

lunatic, hospitals aud infirmaries for

the sick and infirm, places of refuge for

the homeless and houseless, the father-

less and the widow; and, in short, for

the furtherance of everything that tends

to promote the amelioration of our fel-

low-creatures, physically, morally and

intellectually."

This, at first sight, seems fair enough
;

for I may be asked if I would not help

a man hy the roadside to get his cart

of the ditch. I reply, certainly;

ifli

ber of a mixed society for the purpose

of getting carts out of ditches, I should

refuse; not because of my superior

sanctity, but because God's word says,

"Be not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers." This would be my
answer, no matter what were the object

proposed by a mixed society. The ser-

vant of Christ is commanded "to be

ready to every good work;" "to do good

unto all;" "to visit the fatherless and

the widows in their affliction;" but

then, it is as the servant of Christ, and

not as the member of a society or a

committee in which there may be infi-

dels and atheists, and all sorts of wick-

ed and godless men. Moreover, we

must remember that .-ill God's philan-

thropy is connected with the cross of

the Lord Jesus Christ That ia the

channel through which God will bless,

that the mighty lever hy which he will

elevate man physically, morally and

intellectually. "After that the kind-

ness and philanthropy of God our Sav-

iour toward man appeared, not by

works of righteousness which we have

done, but according lo his mercy, he

saved us by the washing of regenera-

tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

which he shed on us abundantly through

Jesus Christ our Saviour."— Titos, 3:

4-0. This is God's philanthropy

.

This is bis mode of ameliorating man's

condition. With all who understand

its worth, the Christian can readily

yoke himself, but with none other,

The men of the world know nought

.f tbil

n with-

out Christ They may promote ameli-

oration, but it is amelioration without

the cross. They wish to advance, but

Jesus is neither the starting-post nor

the goal of their course. How. then,

cau the Christian yoke himself with

them? They want to work without

Christ, the very one to whom be owes

everything. Can he be satisfied lo

work with them! Can he have an ob-

ject in common with them? If men

come to me and say, "We want your

cooperation in leeding the hungry, in

clothing the naked, in founding hospi-

tals and lunatic asylums, in feeding and

educating orphans, in improving the

physical condition of our fellow-mor-

tals; but you must remember 'that a

leading rule ol the society, the board,

irumiUte. formed for such ob-

jects, ia that the name of Christ is not

to be introduced, as it would only lead

to controversy. Our objects not being

at all religious, but undividedly philan-

thropic, the subject of the religion of

Christ must be studiously excluded

from all our public meetings. We are

and therefore infidels, Atheists, Socini-

ans, Arians, Romanists, and all sorts,

can happily yoke themselves to move

onward the glorious machine of philan-

thropy." What should be my answer

applic fact

words would fail one who really loved

the Lord Jesus, in attempting to reply

to ho appeal so monstrous. What! ben-

efit mortals to the eiclusion of Chriatl

God forbid ! If I cannot gain the ob-

jects of pure philanthropy without set-

ting aside that blessed one who lived

and died, and liveB eternally for me,

then away with your philanthropy, for

it, assuredly, is not God's, but Satan's.

If it were God's, the word is, "He
shed it on us abundantly through Je-

sus Christ," the very one whom your

rule must be the direct dictation of Sa-

tan, the enemy of Christ Satan would

always like to leave out the Son of

God; when hi

,e will s them to be be

nevolent, charitable, and philanthropic.

But, in good truth, such benevolence

and philanthropy ought to be terme

malevolence and misanthropy, for ho>

can you more effectually exhibit ill-will

and hatred toward men than by leaving

out the only one who can really bless

them, for time or for eternity! But

what must be the moral condition of

heart, in reference to Christ, who could

take bis seat at a board, or on s

form, on the condition tbat that

must not be introduced? It mu

cold indeed; yea. it proves that the

plans and operations

men are of sufficient importam

judgment, to lead him to throw his

Master overboard for the purpose of

carrying them out I

take matters. This ia the true aspect

in which to view the world's philan-

thropy. The men of this world can

sell ointment for three hundred pence,

and give to the poor;" while they pro-

nounce it watte to pour that ointment

on the head of Christ! Will the Chris-

tian consent to this ! Will he yoke him-

self with such? Will he seek to im-

prove the world without Christ! Will

he join with men to deck and garnish a

scene which is stained with his Master's

blood? * *

May we not, therefore, well say,

"Shame on the Christian who is found

in a place from which his Master Ushut

out!" Oh I let him go forth, and, in

the energy of love to Jesus, and by the

power of that name, do all the good he

can; but let him not yoke himself with

unbelievers to counteract the effects of

sin by excluding the cross of Christ

God's grand object is lo exalt his Son,

"that all should honor the Son even as

they honor the Father." This should

be the Christian's object likewise; to

this end he should "do good unto all;"

but if be join a society or a committee

Jesus." but in the name of the aooiety

ithout the name of Je-

Thbi ought to be enough for er-

ne and loyal heart. God has no

other way of blessing men but through

and no other object in blessing

it to exalt Christ As with

Pharaoh of old, when the hungry

Egyptians flocked to his presence, his

word was, "go to Joseph;" so God's

word to all is, "come to Jesus." Yes,

for soul and body, time and eternity,

we must go to Jesus; but the men of

the world know him not andwanthim

not; what, therefore, has the Christian

to do with such? How can he act in

yoke with them? He can only do so

the ground of practically denying

Saviour's name. Many do not see

this; hut that does not alter the case

for those who do. We ought lo act

honestly, as in the light; and even

though the feelings and affections of

strong in us to lead us to shrink from

ranking ourselves with the enemies of

Christ, the conscience ought, at least,

to bow to the cummuudiug authority of

,y the Holy Ghost clothe his owr

word with heavenly power, and makt

edge sharp to pierce the conscience

that the saints of God may be deliv

ered from everything that hinders their

ling the race that is set before

them." Time is short. The Lord him

If will soon be here. Then many at

lequal yoke will he broken in a mo
ent; many a sheep and goat will tbei

be eternally severed. May we be ena

bled to purge ourselves from every un

clean association, and every unballowei

we may not be ashamed, but meet hin

with a jojful heart and an approving

Beloved reader, after prayerfully pe-

any one with grace in the hi

Bible ind, 1«

bound societies as anything but

scaffoldings of Babel, the climbing up

to heaven some other way, and all

nected with them, in the pulpit or

of it, anything but "thieves and

hers f" Look at the first three oat

secrecy of one of these philantb

o be divulged on

.i I,-..

left side opened and my heart

out," and "to have my body severed

and my bowels burned

tbe.And is it possit

ligious statesmen, Vice-presidentsW the

United States, professing godliness,

grave doctors of divinity, bishops, el-

ders, deacons, class-leaders, reverends

advocating the doctrine of gospel puri-

ty, a holy lift, entire sanctification, in

the face and eyes ot omnipotent grace

&< d bleeding mercy, place their signa-

tures to an instrument concocted and

framed—where and by whom? infer

nals in perdition or out of it!

Here is a problem unsolved ; never k
be solved this side the pit bottomless.

It is mystery on mystery from first tc

last. It heginB in mystery, continue!

in mystery, ends in mystery; and,

doubtless, it will be forever a mystery,

both to men and ai

never cease. There always have been

mysteries, and doubtless there alwayi

.11 be mysteries while time exists ant

ernity rolls on! There are mysteries

things temporal and in things spiritual;

mysteries in heaven and mysteries on

And yet, amid all the mysteries,

bove and below, in heaven and in hell,

l time and in eternity, we know of

o mystery bo great and bo mysteri-

us a mystery as the one under con-

sideration.

Surely, devils, in hell and out of it,

jnder v*Uh amazement and hellish

end to such a helping hand. The law

f Sinai, and the law of Christ demand

'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

elf."

This principle of universal benevo-

lence is so clearly inculcated that we

ot be mistaken with reference to

thout a willful perversion. The

idea thai we are to love those only

reat us kindly is not the doctrine

us, but it is one ot the "doctrines

of devils."

jre are many things claimed as

olent which have for their found-

nothing but Bupreme selfishness.

Among the perversions of true benevo-

lence is partiality for persons of wealth

and position, or rank. Soalaoof re-

ligious bigotry. The Jews were prone

this, as they "would have no dealings

ith tbe Samaritans;" and they treated

the gentiles as dogs. The religion

i consists in outward forms will

occasion to nurse bigotry, This

en not only in the Jewish church

;

leen in the ritualistic denominn-

of modern times; and is, indeed,

ter of daily occurrence in a good

persons of all denominations.

Those religionists who are ao much in-

lined to forms aud ceremonies gener-

ally have the least vital piety.— Tetes-

Vfhat Shall We Do with Tlieuil

Do with whom? We answer: wr

seared as with a hot iron," who plei

' a system whose practices are profane

d blasphemous in the extreme.

which includes the grossest cri

known in this world of sin. With

which e

Whal

In what class nlcill

Suppose that many of the " princ

pal men have become men of no pri

ciple," our ecclesiastical le-ub-ra, editor

pastors and deacons; our governmei

officials, up to chief magistrate, u

checked by the inward monitor— yei

as they may claim, with an apprmjino

conscience— can take those revolting

and soul-deBtroying oaths of Masonry,

which we know they do take. Sup

poae that they can play '' Hiram A biff,'

as in tbe Master's degree, and swear tc

keep a " Master Mason's secrets," etc.,

murder and treason only excepted, and

knowing but they will be compelled

to-morrow to conceal tbe foulest and

grossest of all crimes, and so become

party in the guilt Suppose tbat the

perhaps, to go on and be exalted t

the sublime (!) degree of ft A. M.

where among the crimes to be coi

cealed murder and treason are m
excepted; and of course no crime

excepted Suppose they can swallo

with fiendish indifference, or even di

light this oath that ought to make

royal arch fiend turn pale; but the

capacious and still elastic conscienci

can take it down whole! Suppose they

can go down (not up), to High Priest,

Past High Priest Knight Templar, a

kneeling with six daggers pointing

the heart, take the "sealed obligation,"

drinking wine from a human sk

and bo with self-complacency

"double damnation," and then go

down, down, to the ineffable degrees,

all with no 8mitings of conscience!

Now, if we can, let us suppose oui

highly endowed brother, pastor or dea-

of heart, but with an approving con-

science, and the question returns upon

us, what shall we, what can we do

with bim? If the moral principle or

sense, which we have a right to expect

will guide our brethren in the good

way, pastors and deacons especially, be

darkness. '

' how great that

darkness!" Cans " good conscience"

e still, can it approve the abominations

f Freemason lodges and chapters? No,

good conscience will rebuke such in-

iquity and expose it, too.

If the very sense which guides a

od man in tbe way, becomes a blind

guide to the leaders in Israel, so that

they "prophecy for Baal," what can

lem! What shall the

at he has been through Masonry and

es ' nothing in it to offend his relig-

a." Shall we hold sacramental corn-

union with such men, sit under their

inistry, and so bid them God speed '

Allow that these men can endorse

aat will make the heart of any good

in shudder, and it argues for them

"evil conscience," perilous to the

peace and purity of Zion, and fatal to

the subject himself. But if this state-

be false, if their consciences do

j them, they must he guilty of a

breach of veracity and are not fit for

positions of sacred trust

Recently a free-lover, under oath,

testified before a court in a given case,

ad not been guilty of any

a a certain female of the same

a, with whom he had been

and when asked if his peeul-

iwith )

rui-e ,. ant did not influence this

he answered in the affirms,-

conscience was not offended

by licentiousness. His faith suited his

practice. How much better was he or

his conduct on that account! His re-

ligion ( !) was not offended. Nor was

Brigham Young and his Mormon crew,

till the national sense was ao offended

it awoke public justice and the

arm to vindicate tbe purity of our

Walk In Christ's Territory.

alk with God,

Chri will i go.

iow many venture beyond the

territory in which they ought to walk,

and they wonder why they have not

the enjoyments of religion. They

go where Jesus will not go. "Blessed

is the man that walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly." Christ is not

there. "Nor sitteth in the seat of the

scornful." Christ is not there. "Nor

standetb in tbe way of sinners," Christ

is not there. If you would walk with

Christ, keep out of all evil company,

of all evil associations, keep from all evil

places, from every place where you

cannot go in the spirit of Christ, and

that, if upon earth, you might not ex-

i thei If j

of tbe territory where he would go,

you need not expect to find him.

—

/>i.ih<i]> Simpson.

According lo the statistics of tbe

Census Office there are in tbe United

States sixty-three thousand church edi-

fices, affording accommodation for twen-

ty-one millions and a half of worshipers,

leaving eighteen millions for whom there

is no place in any church . Considering

that this country professes to be civil-

ized and religious, the fact that nearly

one-half of its population cannot attend

divine service in any consecrated edifice

is a startling one. The largest denom-

ination of Christians is the Methodist,

with more than six millions and a half

ofattendants upon their churches, The

Baptists have three millions, the Pres-

byterians two millions and a half, the

Roman Catholics something less than

two millions, the CongregalionaliBts

one million one hundred thousand, and

the Episcopalians something less than

a million. The Methodist Church prop-

erty is worth about seventy millions,

that of the Catholics aixty-one millions,

that of the Presbyterians fifty-three

millions, tbat of the Baptists forty-two

millions, that of tin- CoiigregaUniinlista

twenty-one millions. But all this wealth

does not suffice to conceal the fact that

nearly hall' our people are churcbless if

A Catholic View aftlie Schoul Question.

Tbe Tablet, a leading Romish joi

>plai

Would the so-called relig-

is journals which advocate a prac-

al concession to tbe Romish priests

pleased to have the spirit of the fol-

ding paragraph in actual power?

Let their schools be modified as they

ly, they will never serve our purpose

unless placed under the control of the

It may be the war against

it first on account of a book

call the Bible, but

the Bible, being read in

them; but we have seen during tbe

last twenty years all the world becom-

,d Protestantism utterly

heck tbe progress of

Atheism, profanity, immorality, and

i, and the duty becomes more im-

perative than ever on Catholics lo give

heirchildren a thoruugh religious edu

ition, to train them up under the dis-

inline and in tbe practice of the Cath-

olic religion."

We know of nothing so dangerous to

i as to be "the oldest Mason in the

intry," In the last three years, there

have been a dozen deaths reported, in

the departed was "the oldest Ma-

tbe country." The only way to

prevent a repetition of this fatality is

keep out of Masonry altogether.

—

Detroit Tribune.

ia said, "Give me neither pover-

riches;" and this will ever be

the prayer of the wi;

hould be like our si

hey will gall and pinch us, but, if

oo large, they will cause us to stumble

nd to trip. Hut .ealth, after all, is a

elative thing, since he tbat has little,

nd wants less, is richer than he that

icnt depends not upon what we

a tub was large enough for Diog-

but a world was too little for Al-

s bard work to teach people who

lrn uothing without being taught.

in your money before you spend

d then you will know what it is

worth, and spend it more wisely,
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The Christian Cynosure.
and 1

THE FI.A-IJFOKM COMMITTEE

Appointed a' Oberlin. to wit: J. Blan

chard, Pltilo Carpenter, I. A. Hart,

L. Bailey (Aurora), L. N. SlraUon,

Print S. B. Allen, 0. Band, Etqr.

(Win), C. A . Blanchard., W. B. Onis,

(lnd). A. Floyd, J. M. Snyder. Prof.

mtm WrialiHTrlmpr, Dayton 0.);

and J. P. Stoddard, will meel at the

. plalb.

.dopi

tdbyt

Every member of the Oommittet

ia earnestly requested to attend. If

any find it impossible, they lire requested

to write their views and wishes in full.

Suggestions from friends not of the

Committee will bo respectfully consid-

EDIT0K1A1. CIHtltrJSPONDESCE.

Ohbrltn, Ohio, May21, 1872.

D''<tr Cynosure:

I am here in a delightful morning, in

the midst of nature looking its loveliest,

and the delegates are hourly arriving

with the truius. Brethren Needles

from Western Missouri, nway where

the evening star sets; Farnhnm of

Newark nnd Lemley of Rock ford, III.;

Strong of Kipon, Wisconsin; Levington

of Michigan, and Daniels of Worcester,

Mass., with a goodly number of others,

earnest men who believe in the Chris-

tian religion and popular goverrfmeut,

are already here. The local committee.

Rev. Mr. Burr, Chairman, are very

assiduous and they are lik-ly to have

plenty to do.

Brother Yant. of Ohio, and our

earnest and active Brother Nesse), from

New Vork. with colleagues have just

at the Lecture Room of the Second

church, for mutual acquaintance, con-

sultation and prayer. Our Chicago

delegation is expected in next train,

and tile " preliminary meeting " adver-

tised for 2 o'clock is likely to bud us

w-11 under way. *

Well, let them assemble, while, 1 ask

the Cynosure readers to go back to

Illinois with me and start from home

BUCCKSSOK,

at Gdesburgh, 111., last Friday, 17th

insL This successor is Rev. M. L.

Willistou, late of Flushing, Long Island,

the adopted son of the now sainted J.

P. Willislon, Esq., to whose benefi-

cence, under God. Knox College owes

steady support saved its endowment

from going tor its debts. Now the son

comes to aid in completing what the

father began. Young Mr. Willistou is

a graduate uf Amherst and Andover;

is an extraordinarily clear and inde-

pendent thinker ; and his natural

amiability and sound Scriptural senti-

ments promise much good to Uales-

burgli, its College and the State.

Rev. Dr. Roy preached the sermon;

Rev. L.Taylor, of Karmington, gave

the pastor his charge; Prof. Tyler, of

the College, Rev. Mr. Guild, of Galva,

and Abernethy, late of Lockport, took

parts. The moderatorship, installing

prayer, and address to the people, my
old neighbors and brethren, wer

signed to me. As Ualesburi;h w

long my borne, and its people pretty

well acquainted with my tesli;

against the secret orders I was glad

that my omission was supplii-d by oni

of the brethren in a pertinent alluaioi

to the lodge. Soon such allusions, cm

all fundamental occasions, will be fash

ionable as they are now rare.

paraded itself in the Galesburghduilieo,

informing the public, and our Council,

that their ' Obdbb " with a Greek name,

and affiliated branches in other Col'

leges, had just held its national meet-

ing at Center College, Danville, Ken

tucky, but were careful to inspire the

profane world with awe I suppose.

confine the account of their order t

flimsy enumeration of their oby

without telling the public how ami what

they were doing to promote tht

Who paid the expenses of travel

that Danville meeting? Were the

student- delegates absent in term-

Do the farmer fathers and mothers of

the Knox students know that they

taxed to support these trivial und yet

corrupting sei-retCollegeorders! Am

monks and Jesuits of all ages, why do

thev not keep behind their sc

What an insult to parade themselves in

. print, to take up honest people's

tli- world's thei

nothings . But publicity is as necessary

lots as secrecy, and these are the

s of the realm of mind; Apoca-

lyptic frogs hopping about, and filling

r with their useless noise, but,

pursu-d, plunging into their inorass

nd lading in mud.

AT HOME-

I continue from " Editorial Corres-

iondence." My work is abridged by

ur office editor's account of the Ober

n gathering. And such a gathering!

There is not another spot on this globe

such a series of meetings coulo

be had. The large and beautiful 2d

burch was open, as were the hearts

.nd homes of the people to receive us.

The rollshowed above two huk-dked and

i samks, but many more partici-

pated. The audiences were, nioder-

ly speaking, magnificent, and the

crowd of students, serious and atten-

n the galleries, hung on the lips

of the speakers, Wallace, Taylor, Strat-

um, Bnyne, Prof. Sloane and C. A.

Blanchard, and will diffuse their ideas

rgnni'-iits in a thousand families

throughout the country.

is. Fairokild (see his remarks

reported), opened the Convention; but

the opening had been anticipated by a

Pentecost, prayer- meeting, or voluntary

.n- together in the forenoon.

The great and good C. G. Finnsv,

who had been on a sick bed, was raised

nd held up by God's hand to be with

and address us, and share our deliber-

His large and tender heart

shrinks with horror from the thought

of Democratic ascendency in the gov-

nmeut for fear they will bring back a

ign of blood over the negroes; and

he thinks Grant's election their only

protection. I would have urged his

n nomination as our candidate and

a! of Christian politics, but for this

difference of judgment nnd his infirm

health.

But I must refer our readers to Mr.

Kflloggs faithful rerord, published

herewith, nnd hasten to

In the -'hard cider" and "logcabin
"

ampaign of 1840, a handful of aboli-

iunists nominated a presidential candi-

date at the eleventh hour
i
of the can-

as. after almost every voter was com-

ttcd Whig or Democrat, Harrison or

in Buren. I myself voted for Har-

on, akmg with those apostolic men.

Rankin, Qillet and Crotliers, etc., etc.

For twelve horrible years the Democrats

uled the country and slavery had

ruled the Democrats. I went up to

Massilon from Cincinnati and defeated

the attempt to commit our Ohio Ant-i-

y Society to n political (Liberty)

party till we could beat Van Buren by

ting Gen. Harrison. Van Buren

had lately crowned his treachery to

freedom by attempting to send back

the Mendi Africans to their pirate cap-

ers, Montez and Ruiz; and his election

vould have endorsed that infamy.

Vud as be or Harrison must be elected;

said, " If I saw two wild beasts going

nto a bedroom for my children, and i

ouid stop but one, I would take the

no re dangerous animal by the tail."

never was proud of that vote, which

etin John Tyler, after (1 biiv

doubt) the good Gen. Harrison

Now 1 have told this story on myself

to show that I am not the one who car

consistently blame brethren Douglai

and the twenty-eight who wish to voti

'•this once "as I did in 1840.

But I believe t am wiser now thai

I was then. And I go heart and soul

body and goods for the nomination,

went to a Liberty meeting the week

idler Harrison's election, ant

str light Liberty ticket till slavery fell by

Lincoln's proclamation,

Principles are permanent; while cir

cumsiuuces are fluctuating and fading.

which hinder these brethren, will peri*)

and pass away, and the miaorit) whi

voted at Oberlin 11^-1111*1 n..niinatiu_

Chicago Post, Charles Francis Adams

ha- apostatized from his father's Anti-

ry and joined a lodge, it will be

worth the trouble we have taken to

bring out the fact. It will show that

the devil, who is Grand Master of the

lodge, is still dragging down stars from

the firmament of liberty.

But I do not believe the Post. The

ime artiste which says that Adams is

Freemason, tells us other things

Besides, I have often been solemnly

ured that men were Masons by

members of the fraternity, who, 1

afterward found were not, and never

had been.

Meanwhile, let the friends of equality

ind haters of tbe secret despotisms,

go right forward, hewing to the line

drawn by our representatives at Oberlin.

We have done nothing wrong. If 1

wish a man to represent my views, I

by voting foi

MM I,, ,

us, as I did many who then mistruste

my fidelity or courage. The cnut'iou

and hesitating, like Joseph of Arimi

thea. who begged the body of Jesu;

oft become brav

But how about

OOR CANDIDATES 1

I answer: we cannot tell till we hep

from them. Met from all quarters, w
could not consult beforehand all of the

good men whom it was possible wt

might nominate. " We therefore nom

innted men whom we believed (and,

nth

in principle. Mr. Adams was in Eu

rope. lie is au old abolitionist after

his venerable sire. He has never with-

in anybody's knowledge herded with

Masons, as Gen. Grant has. Sumnei

and Wilson and Claflin, and other*

of his Republican neighbors, despise

Freemasonry, and if, us charged by the

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

Full Proceedings of the Oberlin Con-

volition —Organization, Speeches,

Resolutions aud Address.

The fair morning of May 21st ush-

L'd in a day long and anxiously ex-

pected by thousands throughout tbe

tntry. To this day they had been

looking forward for a final decision of

the question whether

fur practically carrying out the pri

shall *

candidates stand. And if tbe

hateful hobgoblin o! tbe lodge makes

stand silent and timid men

quail before it, wk oan and will vote

We will take

from our law books the names of those

tangible gentlemen. '' John Doe and

Richard Roe," and cast such a mass of

tea for them next November, that

ntlemen will find there are othei

rsons to conciliate beside the minioio

of the lodge.

UK. JOHN T. IIOltVB.

This gentleman who appears in tl ii

number in the Ob rlin minutes, is i

very extraordinary person, as the foi

lowing rebel endorsement shows. It

Indianapolis print.

which copied it from a South' rn paper,

nd. The same

paper contains a notice that Lincoln

bad applied to G'-n. Scott for

in and money necessary

the re l "'llion. The following is a

:ord.- , Cvn.

third Blep of its reform—the cleansing

jf the public offices from the curse of

lecrecy. While the first two points of

meratkm—the purifying of the church

of Christ and unshackling the pulpit,

have always been, aud should continue

1 the prayers and labors of the

Association, the opinion has been rap-

idly gaining, especially among the old

en, whose unquestioned wisdom and"

periencc added force to their views,

that the time to revive this long-slum-

bering issue had come.

Delegations were early on hand, and

hour of the forenoon was occupied

by an impromptu meeting for confer-

ee aud prayer.

Promptly at 2 P. M. , delegates and

hers numbering nearly two hundred

;re gathered in the

beautiful audience room of the Secoud

1. uiigrega'ional Cliurvh. and were callei

order by President Blanchard

Chairman of the National Executive

uittee. President Faircbild, ol

Oberlin College, was introduced, aud

welcomed the Convention to the hospi

talities of Oberlin. The 0<

said, would find sympathy ii

ouuity, and a general repi

Dr.. John T. Home who has resid

n our town for several jears, bul

i- from North Carolina, wa- detect' c

by the vigilnare of our citizens, in an

prop 1 r and mischievous correspond

i'c with certain " his IS-ack liopubli

11 brethren in the North-west Ht

is waited on by a Committee of 1 iti

us yesterday evening, informed of hi.'

delinijuenei- s. (which he. after si une pre

ition. admitted,) and then informed

thnt he must leave l>y the morning tn

He admitted that he was a traitor

bis State, and deserving of the sevei

punishment, but earnestly entreated

forclemency, His letters, oneof which

was produced by the Committee, and

read to him was address i d to a Black

Republican in Indiana in which be

urged that the Northeu people should

make no concessions upon the subject

of slavery, that the Government should

collect tbo Revenue in the seceded

States, reinforce Fort Sumter, and 11

the bayonet if necessary, with otli

expressions treasonable in their tt

dency, and well calculated to injure

our peace and quiet. It required c

uderable effort on the part of the C
mittee to prevent a summary execution

of the offender, but he lad a wife and

children and some rcspectab'e eoanec

tions, and it was thought and believed,

that our safety did not call for such ex-

emplary punishment. He was placed

on the cars this morning, with his fai

ily, and consigned with all speed to I

diana, or some other free State, whe

he may indulge his political sympii' hies

with more saf- ty to himself and othei

This said Dr. John T. Home, ii

small man, sailor- complexion, red hn

tut ixry do.se on one aide, with a sm

bitch in his walk.

Southern communities are warn

s nppn

a HoiCutting a 1

a LniiGEov Sorrow over^bb Gorpsb,—
This may not be such a case though

such are possible. Thefollowing Sooth.

em telegram b from the Cleveland

Herald ol May the7thinst. Weki

nothing of it beyond tbe telegram

self. In Salt Lake City, a few yi

siuce.Dr. Robinson, superintendant of a

r.iinrregationnl Sabbath School,

called out to attend a man who they

-aid h'd broken hi-i leg. anil shot do

by six Mormons in the street. 1

fi-iwret News contained an offer of

ward for the detection of the assassi

Read and ponder the telegram

:

•'On Saturday last the body ofan
was found near Lagrange, Tenncssi

with his throat cut from ear to e

From papers found 01

K. Still of Na-

, Mass
The

day, and will hold n lodge of Si

on Thursday. Distinguished Masons

are present from all parts of the

sNa mal Abi nth.

Thes de-

sired by all, although there may be

some division regarding the means. He

hoped the deliberations of the Conven-

tion would be so conducted that all

might be enlightened and ins

that, with malice toward not

charity for all, we may go forward

with this great work,

bis remarks, President Faircbild opened

the exercises by reading from the Scrip-

tures. President Bluachaid aniiouie ei

that the President of tbe Association

Gen. J. W. Phelps, of Vermont, being

absent, the chair would be occupied by

Rev. John Levington, Vice-president

from Michigan. Mr. Levington re-

sponded, in behalf of the Convention,

to the welcoming address.

After devotional exercises, the busi-

ness of organization was taken up. Rev.

3. E. Carroll, of Cleveland, 0., was

elected Secretary pro tern., and H. L.

Kellogg, Chicago, and John Lemley.

Rockford, 111., editor of the Golden

Censer, assistants. Principal R. T,

Cross, of Oberlin; J. P. Stoddard, of

111., and Joseph Rowe. of Ohio,

appointed a Committee of Enrolli

To this Committee was given the

charge of obtaining the name and ad

dress of each delegate and the body he

represented; also, after some discus

sion, it was decided that the denomi

nation be also included, tbe objeetioi

being that the Association is Christiai

and not denominational. The Com

Midi credentials of delegates as sec-mei

to them advisable.

By invitation from the Committe

and from the Chair, all friends of lb

movement in the audience were urgei

to enroll their names as members of th-

The nomination of officers for tin

ensuing year was given in charge of a

committee consisting of one from

State. The following is thi

J.B. Nesscl of New York;
Jir. Wishard of Ohio;

]•'. Tctciof Il.llitM..
.

H. C. Ilnrllmt „f Michigan;

Geo. W. NceiUcsof Missouri;

V W. Strong ol Wisconsin;
Nullum 1 ..lien Icr ,.I IVim-iVlviuiia;

W. I'. Daniels of Massachusetts.

On motion by A. Butler, of Indiana,

a Committee on Correspondence was

appointed, consisting of C. A. Blanch-

ard. A. Butler, L. N. Stratton.

The report of the Secretary of the

Association, Rev. I. A. Hart, was then

read. The report gave a historical

tice of the leading events affecting the

work of the Association during the past

year. The increase of the pow"er and

influence of the movement is decided

aud mnrked, as may be observed in the

in the amount of literature. The

called charity of the secret orders

connection with the great Chicago fire

was shown in its true light. Allusion

was made to the Tammany ring

lustrating the danger and power

1. let us, uid the overthrow of that

s a symbol of tbe power of the

people to bring to the same condition

iry and other secret orders. The

necessity of deciding upon some more

ifficient financial system, of settling

questions regarding the Christian Cy-

-e, and the advisability of taking

ilinte pulitical action were placed

before tbe Assotiation in the report.

; report was accepted, aud the

thanks of the Association were unani-

mously given the Secretary for his ser-

during the year.

e suggestions on political action

received immediate attention. Presi

m Blanchard introduced the folio w-

• resolution

:

Rrsvlvtil, That this Association take

recess at 10 o'clock to-morrow, and

that the opposers ol the secret orders

present at once organize a mass meet-

ng on national political action; that

ofthewho'eon the subject, and that

ties of five minutes each be had

from all who desire to be heard; and

that, in case national political action be

resolved on, committees be appointed

, -platform and candidates.

This resolution opened the valves,

and the brief discussion, in which sev-

u-Hcipaied, showed tbe question

! one of vital interest. Theron

Pomeroy, of Farmington, N. Y,, first

pied the floor, and was followed by

;e Parrish, of Sandusky, 0., who

rejoiced that this question had

j up so early in the work of the

.ention. He was strongly in favor

of taking political action and making

the importance and influence of the

movement felt in the country. He

hoped that all would act unitedly in

the matter.

John Finney, of Mansfield, 0., was

likewise in favor of such action. He

thought the time had come to let the

secret orders know where their oppo-

nents stood and that they were deter-

mined to work. He referred to the in-

ception of the Abolition party, with the

ment has a much better chance of suc-

cess than the Abolitionists, who are

now in the ascendency, bad when the

The resolution, after a few more re

marks, was unanimously adopted.

The Committee on Nominations then

presented the following report, through

their Secretary, Geo. Dietrich, of Nor-

mal, HI.:

John Finnev of Ohio
Rev ... N. Stratton 01

Hev. John Leviiicn.ii of Mi. hi,

Pres. S. B
Garduei

_. ., West of
ll.M.I Mniinini; ST . of Mair.ich US' '

:•

I) Hand of Wisconsin;
Rev. ,1. A. IV-sion ..F low

Rev.J.M.T
~

S. C. Feem

Hm Ii M Thompson .it-

Rev. H. T. Besse of Kans

Tn Uiese were nfiersvarJ a

General J.
'

Rev. L. N. Stratton of New York;

Allen uf Illin

luer c "

—
H. C. West of I

ivi.l Miinniog
llau.l of Wis

. :v. J. A. Presti

Rev. J.M.McFarlani

A.ir-'ii Fioy.', ..f IVnn-ylv.

Philip Snyder of Mew'ltrs
Pn-idcul Ciswell of Uho.ie'lsl

Rev. P. B.

Territory

,

ilii> Mjvder of N.es\ .brsev
;

' "Caswell of Kho.le 1
'

Chamberlain of \

1 Hen Cravath of Minnesota:

Hul.Vr.u
F.v.I.1! TTVE CoMMiriKF — 1 Blum/hard,

;r, A. Crooks, Geo. Dietrich,

A. Unit, A. Waite, C. H Hagerty, O F

Jnyder

Motions for designating speakers for

Wednesday evening resulted in the ap-

pointment of'Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, of

Allegheny City.Pa. ; Rev. J. W. Bayne,

of Newcastle, Pa. , and C. A. Blanch-

ard. General Agent of the Association.

A Committee on Public Exercises was

also appointed, to which Rev. I. A.

Hart, J. P. Stoddard and J. B. David

son were chosen.

A motion of Rev. L. Smith, ol

Charles City, Iowa, to fix the time foi

opening and closing the sessions, result

ed in fixing the time for opening at E

o'clock, with one half-hour for devotion

al exercised. After singing the Doiol

oi^y the Convention adjourned.

Tbe number of delegates and visitor!

during this first sitting of the Conven

lion could not have been less than one

hundred and fifty, and others had

dropped in during the afternoon until

about 600 were present, all seeming

L-reatly interested in the brief disciu

sions of business measures with which

tbe afternoon was occupied.

Vice-president Levington called to

order promptly at 7£ o'clock, and an-

nounced that the newly-elected pre-

siding officer, President J. Blanchard,

would take the chair. On coming for

ward, the President called on Mr. John

Finney to lead in prayer. Announce-

ments were made of the public meeting

next day and of the speakers who woulc

probably address the Convention before

The speakers previously appointed

for the evening were W. A. Wallace,

publisher of the Tmwjtf of the Beast,

of Washington. 0. ; Dr. R. B. Taylor,

of Summerfield, 0., and Rev. L. N.

itratton. of the Am. Wesleyan, Syro

use, N. Y.

Mr. Wallace was first introduced,

,nd bis subject announced—"Therein'

ion of Secretism to the Apocalypse.'

Mr. Wallace confined his remarks to ar

exposition of the thirteenth chapter o

Revelations, which has reference to tin

Image of the Beast. The points note-

a follows: In prophecy,

employed indicating tin

, and not the professed.

ymbols

of the ( mded

d beast is the Roman

! nominally Christiai

vo-horned beast ia

Church of Rome, exercising civil

olesiaslieal power. The image of the

first beast is an artificial empire, madi

in imitation of Roman government, am
receiving its life-giving principles fmn

the Roman Church. It was made by

heathens while they were deceived by

the second beast, and is worshiped by

those whose names are not recorded in

the Book of Life. It bears the same

,0 the first beast that an idol

false god, and represents all

.1 characters belonging to its

original. It is an artificial, delusive

image empire, widely extended over

make the beast-worship

rent and popular. Free-

its many present existing

forms, is a vastly extended, popular

,nd powerful artificial empire, bi.-mo a

emarkable imitation of civil Rome, ami

animated by every nbomiiuiblc principb

ecclesiastical Rome. In its organi

Lion, history and character it most ac

rately fills al! the conditions of propb

y, and must therefore be considerei

tbe Image of the Beast. No gov

iineni would Jlow this secret em

pire of Masonry to exist were it open

lown to the world. He advised

itudy carefully the Revolutions

light of this fact, that the Image

of the Beast is Freemasonry ; no other

interpretation would be so satisfactory.

Dr. Taylor was next called to the

platform, He believed, with the pre-

vious speaker, that .Masonry was a sub-

ject of prophecy. Its comparatively

and its claim to antiquity was false and

could bear no excuse. In the decep-

tion it practices upon initiates, and t\i-

tempts upon tbe public, and in its out-

rageous oaths, every principle of moral-

ity is violated. While husbands con-

sent on the order and over Slot)

rrency, sent for postage, left in

the Society's drawer. Another similar

order had been filled with 601) copies

and they bad hardly been able to sun-

ply the demand. Booksellers througb..

>ut the country were continually order-

ng the work

.

Dr. Taylor, of Summerfield, 0., told

of the first meeting of the Anti-masons

of that place in a tailor shop. Now
they carry the town elections, and, bv

the grace of God, lead the public senti-

ment of the town.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds of Hillsdale,

Mich., told of sister Anna Dudley, now
laboring among the freedmen in West

Virginia. She was rejoiced to see the

Cynosure, and was spreading the truth

among the freedmen.

At the close of devotional exercises

the business of the Convenbon v/ta

resumed by announcements, reading of

the minutes of the previous day by ihe

Secretary and tbe appointment of com-

mittees: On Books and Publications,

with special reference to standard Anti-

masonic works, E. A. Cook of Chicago,

G. W. Needles of Missouri, and Kev.

J. Chester of Cincinnati. The Secre-

tary's annual report, excepting that

part relating to political action, was re-

ferred to a committee composed of Philo

Carpenter, Rev. A. Crooks, Pres. S.

B. Allen, John Finney, N. Callender,

George Dietrich and L. N. Stratton.

.nge was also made in the com-

i of Public Kxorcises. R«v. K. K
Markam. of Ohio, being substituted as

bairmun.

The hour of lu was struck from the

ullege bell, and the special order of the

of tht

Whih

defended it at home, not .1 man would

dlow his wife to belong to such an as-

ociation did he know it. The decep-

ion attempted upon honest people out-

ide the lodge was well illustrated by

in incident in his own vicinity. A cer-

.ain Michael Peters joined the lodge,

but with some hesitation, us he had

ead some of the expositio

ystem, though, it seems.

[uite ready to believe thei

epeaung the oath, he objected to som<

»arls of it but was compelled to con

inue. When through the members o

the lodge crowded around him am

;ked him how be liked it. He Baid

Pretty well " 'But," he continued

oys, it's all out" "Oh, welll" the;

miied. ''but there's some doubt in th

public mind.'
1 '

Following him was the able addres

of L. N. Stratton, who announced his

subject: "Freemasonry is incompatible

with the Constitution of the UniU-d

States, and should be abolished by

law." As we hope to present this ad-

dress before our readers entire, no syn-

opsis is necessary at this time. It is

hardly neces&ary to say that the logical

and convincing nrgument fully substan-

tiated the proposition.

Announcements were made of bookt

which would be for sale at the door,

and of a meeting of the brethren of the

M. E. Church at 7£ o'clock

The! audie jofn

ly a tho> iud was then dismissed with

Rev. Nathan Callender, of Green

Grove, Pa., led the devotional meeting

which introduced the business of tht

day, and was continued for an hour.

The prayers, the singing nnd relation

of experience were marked, as they

ever have been, by a devoted and zeal

ous spirit and a confidence unshaken

because resting on Christ Rev. J.

Chester, of Cincinnati, spoke of hit

connection with the Western Tract

Society, and of the difficulty of se

curing the publication of "Finney or

Masonry,"" which dilliculty was after

wards easily accounted for when hi

learned that one of the directors wns t

Mason. Soon after the book was out

an order for (1,000 worth was received

Two thouBund copies

id was moved. On motion of

Bluuchard, F. D. Parish of San-

dusky, 0., was chosen to preside.

3 of I

Syracuse, N. Y., was elected Vice-

president, and Rev. J, E. Carroll of

Cleveland, O. , Secretary. Delegations

from abroad bad at this time all arrived,

Interest and curiosity attracted students

tud citizens who bad continued to come

n during the morning, until an audi-

mce of eight or nine hundred occupied

he main floor and galleries. Tbe dis-

union was opened by the following

csolutioii by Rev. J. B. Bayne of Pa.:

Resolved, Tiuil tlh» Asmcinlioa proceed
u the uoniinnliou ot President aud Vice-

iresidentof the United Stales.

The speakers had been limited by the

esolution appointing the meeting, to

ive minutes each, und were promptly

ailed upon by the chairman when

their lime expired. The discussion

nued until about 3 o'clock P. M.,

being interrupted by a recess of an hour

and a half at noon.

Space will not allow even an epitome

f the thirty-two speeches made during

bis discussion. We hope to preseut

hem next week. Although disagree-

ig on the practicability of presenting

general issue in polities now, the

belief in the final triumph of the cause

n the country was unanimous. Tbe

•peakers were very nearly equally

Jivided as to number, and the subject

was far from l>eing exhausted when, al

3 P. M., C. Quick of Fairfield. Mich,,

it the close of his remarks moved to

lay tbe resolution on tbe table. After
'

decided vote and full explanation

of the question, the motion to table

jst by a large majority. The re-

was received with entliu D iustiL

isfactioi-\|>re-.-|oiis

that the mass meeting be closed,

tade

; the

irtily 1

gather at the River." The Com-

tee on Enrollment then reported

through J. P. Stoddard. One hundred

and ninety-five names of delegates and

members were read, to which forty

have been since added, making 235 in

all. The report of the Committee on

Public Exercises, appointing speakers

for the evening, was adopted. It was

announced that ex-President Charles

U. Finney was in the audience, and by

he ' rited 1

forward and address the meeting.

enerable and saintly man came

welcomed by the

ured the members

that his heart and

th them in this work.

-re sickness, when he

going home, had left him too weak to

attend the Convention regularly, and

his remarks at this time would be brief.

He hud supposed after Jthe
days of

Morgan that Masonry was dead. He

had heard nothing of it, until it began

to show itself in the very church ot

forward

of th.

prayers

His red

thought
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, he I IX u7 ye

pastor. It then appeared that its

deadly wound had been healed, and its

power had returned. He desired to

entourage all engaged in this work to

follow it up unceasingly in the spirit

and with the love of Christ. He urged

the necessity, also, of circulating Anti-

nissonic literature. We have only to

convince the present generation what

Masonry is and it will go down of

itself.

His remarks were heard with the

deepest interest, and at the close the

Convention tendered their heartfelt

thanks through their President, who

in tendering them expressed the love

and veneration felt toward bini by all

connected with this great movement.

The Committee on Publications re-

ported in fnvor of issuing cheap editions

f
" Finney on Masonry," and " Mor-

jmn's Expose," also a tract on Political

Action. C. A. Blanchard moved '-that

the Committee report

ble what will be the cost of 100,000 of

Finney on Masonry and 100,000 of

Morgan's Revelations. " This motion

prevailed; the report was recommitted,

aud Dr. J. A. Bingham and C. A,

Blanchard were added to the Com

The following question, proposed by

the Committee of Public Exercises,

was then discussed in five-minute

Bpeeches: " What is the duty of the

pulpit on oath-bound

Mr. Carrington, of Ohio, remarked

that be bud for some time been at,

as a colporteur and hud distributed

in visiting thousands of families.

we must in a new country clear o

trees before we can plow, so we c

but little in Christianizing the people,

in establishing churches and preparing

the minds and hearts of the massi

the truth, until the stumps and u

brush of secrecy are cleared awny.

Pres, Allen of Westfield, 111,

that he had much sympathy for i

ters who were in the pulpit, as be had

himself never been called

tor. The United Btcthn

have bad a lull share of odium for their

position, and some of tli

had been quieL Any denoni

which takes a position against

societies should be active in int

the people of th

'In the

rhole thei

deain to resume the note-taking win

the name of Prof. J. R. W. Sloane

was announced. The stenographer who

had been present during the previous

session was through sick' ess absent

needed. Abstracts of the addresses

furnished by the speakers themselves

ill he published. They can, however,

but poorly represent the eloquence that

flashed ami thundered and smote with

crashing blows the battlements of se-

1 he well trained choir of the Second

Church, under the leadership of Prof.

Butterrield, nnd accompanied by tin-

tine organ, awoke new echoes of de-

light in every soul, and it could only

be regretted that the failure of the

^ns-lights deprived the audience of a

third and last anthem.

At the close of the addresses, Presi-

dent Blanchard announced, from the

Finance Committee, that (here still re-

mained £995 to be paid on the obliga-

tions assumed by the Executive Com-

mittee, the greater part of which was

now due; and the expenses of an in-

creating work tie- coming year must be

met A committee of gentlemen was

designated to pass through the audi-

ence to take donations, either in pledge

or in hand. Mr. Crooks invited offers

of any sum, from fifty to one thousand

dollars, stating that the latter sum had

been p'edged by a friend whom he

Governor of Illinois. The

Q.— Is there any alii

A.—The obligation '

presence of God and the members of

the lodge."

Q-—Do Odd-fellows persecute those

hoped t

pledges

The prayer nnd- confere

I the chair of a lov

feast, and was engaged in with muc

interest. At 9 o'clock the Presiden

took the chair, and brief attention wa

given to miscellaneous business. A
interesting letter from Hillsdale. Mich,

was read. Dr. R. B. Taylor gave nc

tice that all members of the Conventio

,1 political actio

I the Icl

It is hard t

lry i sinful; bu

should be hght-bea ers on this subject.

aud churc s should examine it

with pray er and in the light of God's

word. We must b very kind r.nd for-

Ii".oiiil" n predentin tbis subject, always

having the spirit of Christ.

Other remarks w re made by broth

ren Keep of Ohio, Orvis, of Indiana,

and John ji'i-in^iiii of Michigan,

The Co n Publications then

reported - t.ill"WS

The Committee on Cheap Publications

100 000 copies of "Fiuuey on

SZjZpe
can be fur ished for $20,000, or

' n ies of "Morgan's Ex-

I—,,,! Fm-m isotirj can be furnished for

linn pledge themselves I.

Itee were E, A
,,K,C. (juick, .). ClieMc J. B. Orris, G.

NeedlesandS. Smith.

Committees on AddreS3 and Resolu-

ons, and on Finance were then ap-

pointed: On the former. Prof. J. R.

W. Sloane, Prof. Henry Cowles (of

Oberlin), L. N. Stratton, J. B. Orvis

and Pres. S. B. Allen; on the latter,

Rev. A. Crooks, Pres. J. Blanchard
and Rev. John Levinglon, The exhi-

bition of the Royal Arch degree by

Dr. J. T. Home, was made the special

appointment for 9 A. M. the next day.

After prayer by Dea. Peck, of Oberlin,

the Convention adjourned until even-

ing.

interesting meeting,

the Anniversary, a v

the house at an early hoi

standing the threatening rn

the Chairman called the i

order and called on Rev. A
lead in prayer. As the exe: s of tin

lontrl

mngT
l the President

the choir would be in

o'clock, but o

aimed that

l at about eight

t of the fullness

es they would immediately

.nd announced Rev. J. W.
Hayne, of New Castle, Pa.

As this was the first appearance of

Mr. Bayne, among our anniversary

•speakers, it is no more than jut to any

that he was equal to the position in which
he was placed, by the side of our Gen-
ial Agent, C. A. Blanchard, and Prof.

• loane. The endeavor to toki running
notes lur the benefit of the readers of

- Cfiiomre was persevered in during
tbe fim half of the addr*
few drops that

; but t

i the

The announcement of Dr. Hoi

exposition of the Royal Arch degree

for the hour being suspended that tht

students miolii he present- The audi-

ence room will accommodate fourleer

hundred, but the seats were lull and

many stood. President Blanchard in

troduced Dr. Home by reading tbe no

lice from a Southern paper, and at its

close called for the speaker: *• if then

is a person of this description in the

bouse he will please come forward.'

The Trustees of the church bad sent

word that they were not willing that

the Royal Arch degree should be form-

ally conferred, because it was too infa-

mous to be done in a church. Instead

of giving the full presentation of th

performance, as was expected , Dr

Home accordingly confined himself t.

:i presentation of several of the degree

in an abridged form, omitting the gros.s

er parts of the performance, and cloi

ing with a tolerably complete exposi

lion of tbe Royal Apli degree. Tli>

lecture consisted in an account of tlv

rites and ceremonies of the order am

a full statement of its words, signs and

oaths. Dr. H. is a Thrice Illustrious

Knight of the Cross, and a 28-degree

Mason. He prefaced bis lecture by u

reference to the fact that Freemasons

would say that he was a perjured man,

and hence not to he believed. To thh

charge he replied that the oaths of Ma-

sonry are not binding; that Hluckslojii

says that oaths, to be binding, must be

administered bj the properauthoiilies,

Tbe Grand Lodge, he said, received a

charter from the State, but tbe symbol-

ic, or Blue Lodge, in which the oaths

are administered, holds no charter,

the close of bis remarks on the Ml

ic ceremonies. Dr. Home said: "I

credentials to show that I have told

what 1 know." He then showed ncei

titicate of having honorable dischargi

from the Odd-fellows, and demits from

lodges of Masons. Here he

asked from the audience; "Doe:

obligation in the Royal Arch degree

contain the words 'murder nnd

not excepted

-Ins of the Ir.Jgea they say

isoii not excepted

;

in left opti

al. In £

Q.—Do they drink

man skull?

A.—Yes, in the Knights Temph

degree, when they have the material!

sometimes they have a cup or gourd

which represents a b

Q.—What is the »

fellows' obligation!

the Udd

•ho betray their

A.—They refuse to support their

usiness.

On the subject of Grant's being a

rason, Mr. Home said he had met, in

ne of the lodges to which he had be-

mged, D. K. Carver, who had been in

lodge with General Grant. I have

information giv<

(Ca,,nd on the

pears as Secretary on one of the let-

of dismissal above mentioned.)

.
— Is Horace Greeley a Mason I

.— I have no good authority for

believing him to he u Mason. I do not

whether he is or not

Masonry t

tany i Odd-fellowship?

These remarks occupied over an hour,

and were listened to with great atten-

tion, with occasional demonstrations ol

amusement, and more frequently ol

amazement, at the blasphemies used in

administering the oaths. At the close

of his remarks, the thanks and sympa-

thy of the Co

given Dr. Home.

Business was then resumed

Hart, Samuel Hale, A. CrookB

P. Stoddard were appointed a

tee to prepare a form of men:

State

A. Blanchard

Cowles in the

.(till Kesoluljoi

the i f the i

The name of 0.

bstituted for Prof.

Address

t briefdiscussion on

lodge was started by

Henderson, a young brother from West

Salem, O., who has left the lodge

a yeai

didt the thre

grees. He endorsed Dr. Home's r

marks, and said Richardson's Monit-

was correct except three ol the iliustr

Tbe Committee to whom was referred

the Secretary's report presented thei]

report through the Chairman. Mr. Car-

penter, who stated the action of the

Executive Committee during the past

year in transferring the Christian Cy-

nosu/re to E. A.Cook & Co., subject

to the approval of the

The proposal of the publi

is the basis of the transfe.

Chicago,' May 10, 1872.

/fV.Wce</,Thalin view of the fact

nit tbe Cynosure office, its publica-

ons, assets and subscription list were

iped out by the great lire m Chicago;

id in view of tbe fact that this noble

paper, like the fabled phenix, has aris-

from its ashes, with renewed pros-

pects of usefulness and success, ami that.

end of the year, the ex-Com.

. an indebtedness of less than a

and dollars; and all this withable

and efficient lecturers in the field, and

a work of no Small inuinent performed,

roed by us as highly encouraging:

aud your committee recommend, in

>f the demands of the future year,

for tbe securement of lecturers and the

pread of Anti-masonic literature, that

this Association shall pledge itself to

adopt some method for raising for the

to come the largest possible

at of money for the objects above

named.

Remarks were made by L. N. Strat-

i nnd A. Crooks urging the practical

'injilislum-iit <if this resolution; tin-

latter moved to open a subscription list

for pledges of any amount, to be raised

during the year. The hour of noon

having arrived, adjournment interrupt

d the business at this point

The result of the financial effort in

the afternoon was very hopeful. A
large number gave their pledge to en-

deavor to raise $25 and *5u during the

year. Rev. J. W. Bayne said be would

donate fifty copies of his work, ''Why

the United Presbyterian Church refuses

to Fellowship Secret Societies]" now in

press. W. A. Wallace gave fifty cop-

ies of " Masonry a Work of Darkness.'

At this Mr. Crooks said, By the way,

brother Wallace, we shall charge noth-

ing for your ad 1

Wesleyan.

Mr. Wallace— In

give seventy-five copies

The total amount pledged, including

the previous evening, was $3,01fl, and

donations in cash were *199.30. Th<

report of the Committee on Address nnc

Resolutions was taken up. The resolu

lions were adopted ^.puratcly.

Resolved, I. That we again affirm

our decided and conscientious

tions of tbe sin aud danger of alt

oath-bound societies.

II. That we offer, our since

heartfelt thanks to Almighty God for

To the Exwutivr i .mi!

Chris!

jNh

Secret Suck-
Gl.vh.kme.n;

you, January '

r
>

to about 1

A -s. ciuli..

iation Opposed

ie huudird v

i tin- paper
eChf

. fiiiilif'iilly n prcsctil the
We further agree ti

Cynosure so as to fai

prim iples ..I 1
1
ii.- .VlIidiiiU Cliri

wliii li purpose Hie paper was started

Our "Her to la-uiinc Hie permanent pu

ditioued on Hie pledge of the lieui

co-opcrutiuu aud supporl of lite Naliol

( lirisiiau Association Opposed to Seci

Yours truly, Ezra A. Cook & Co.

The following resolution, adopted by

the Committee

read by L. N. !

Report of Committee on transfer of

Cynosure;

Your Committee to whom
red the report of the Secretary of the

National Association and its re

dation in regard to publicati

other matters, find that Ezra A. Cook

it Co., in December last, proposed upon

the ground of the general good to take

tbe publication of the Cy:

their own hands and make it a private

interest. This proposition

to by the Executive Com
continued up to tbe time of

of the National

Oberlin, and then .

that the Association

in the case whetle

iclf should decide

to make it a pri-

mtinue it in tht

our Com
ughl

hands of the

mittee have

ground thoroughly, aud beg leave to re

ommend the transfer of the Christ in

Cynosure into the hands of Ezra i

Cook & Co., upon the terms and consii

Remarks were made sustaining the

resolution, which was adopted; a reso.

lotion expressing the thanks of tin

Convention to President Blanchard foi

the zeal and ability with which he has

conducted the CtjIIOSU

by H. C. Pratt, of Michigan, and u

imonsK adopted bv a rising vote.

The further report of the Com

m

was read and adopted, as follows:

the contrary is undeni

it baa chiefly existed for political
i from tlie beginning. The proof
S tliat they once m this laud had

nearly every nflke in the laud — in Vermont

he otlkc, bciiur, however, in number not

I k-iith, mid the have now tliinvfold
heir proportion oi the ..dices. Not a po-
iti> :d scheme indeed 1 The act belies the
iretense. So see iu all .-iir courts, judp'i.
nrors. witnesses., selected for their Masonic

The history of secret societies has not
iecn an honorable one. From the days

sis and Osiris in Egypt, and the
" Ceres, Cyhele, Mithru and I

has heretofore

opposing the hidden works of darkness,

and renew our solemn resolution to gc

forward in the streugth of divine graoi

in this work until every such strong

bold of iniquity has been utterly over

thrown.

HI. That we firmly believe connec

with the profession of the religion ol

our Lord Jesus Christ, and. therefore,

we call upon members of churches,

ministers of the gospel and ecclesiastic-

al bodies to use all available Christian

means to free the churches from those

connected with these deistical and idol

iitrous institutions.

IV. That in our private relations at

members of the chun hesand citizens o

the commonwealth, we will use all law-

ful and honorable effort to counteract

and nullify the influences of organized

V. That we return cordial thanks

the citizens of Oberlin for their Chi

tian hospitality ; to the Trustees of the

.•Second Congregational Church for the

f the eof i

tbe railroad companies who have fur-

nished the members of the Association

with reduced fares.

The last resolution was amended tc

include the choir of the church, and to

designate the Cleveland Coluinbusand

Cincinnati railroad only.

A discussion arose on motion to amend

the third by inserting the word "oath-

bound." The amendment was lost. A
resolution by W. B. Orvis on getting

infoi the

orders, was lost: as was also the follow

ing, moved by Rev. D. B. Douglass:

The address presented by the coi

mittee through Rev. W. B. Orvis w
adopted after amendment as follows:

As Christian philanthropists and r

formers we are to look at every ques-

tion affecting tbe weal of mankind
"

the Christian stand-point.. We do u

Sect ttie Mohammedan faith, or thai

ew or pagan to be a savor of life i

or any other nation; nor any measui

We have no confidence in any <

to be hidden from the public gaze and

inu Hiuli, a .-.elh-di and imuuriliy „im,

vVe would he glad not to believe that an;

olyjet

They <

IJreece. . the 1 of

ado
erule

adopted, and the discussion opened.
Capable argument* were presented on
both sides, but the plain majority
seemed to favor no compromise, but a

frout and open battle with the

f.
A motion finally prevailed to

the table, which, with the under-

itanding that further discussion would
deferred till the evening meeting,

s carried.

Rev. A. Crooks moved a vote of

thanks to C. A. Blanchard, J. P. Stod-

Smith and our lecturers in

tbe field; and it was voted to be the

i of the Association that tbe ser-

of those speakers be secured for

the coming year, if possible.

The approval of the records and
their publication, and the place and

of holding the next Anniversary
efcrred to the Kxe.-uliie < 'ommit-

utiated

nics. and all of w Inch lirM He ir mini
on peril of life — to the days of .Ies

in tin- ill.iiniuatiini.l l'irt)ou;tri in ll .U
tlier F,ar.ipe:ni i-oiiuhics, wh..,e i| L

aims Hid deeds l"-.aiiie so ale.mill ihli.

Pope and pupal nations wen

n .lucobius and On
ilic-aiis of

1 reeinasoijy of hndaud, Frum

omp.'lle.i li

1 lied Republicans of France, and

talr
soft

; body. (Bernard; deg.

rogation of the power

1 go\

i- rL'Ut; ami

Hie works of

nights of tl

They Iguo

oi. ii'...ii :,,,,.

syllable

cals, hardly mo

ando;

,,,-eof the

it ml.. ,- M .

,D.| blood iVlll to

pie in Church >i

itiou. Teachers

fcrring

iend, by striking

the address r«

ichiiig of M:

happily closed by i

lion of ex-Prea. Finney, who wa

present, that the reference be insertc.

in the address.

A telegram from Washington wa

here handed to the President who read

' Hvw con J rij-'ijiiratK with the Asm
ciatimf Answer by mail. W. Hasi
ings, cor. Capitol and C Streets, i

committee was immediately appointei

to reply.

J. P. Stoddard Ironi the Commilte

on Memorials reported the following

which was adopted:

To the Honorable Legislature of th

State of :

We, the undersigned, citizens of

County, respectfully ask your honorabl

body to make it lawful, for a party, no

member of any secret oath bound ho

ciety, at law with a party who is, t

inquire into tbe fact whether witnesse

offered by such party have taken liki

extra-judicial oaths; if so. and they stil

hold them binding, that they shall fcn

tied to inijuin

such oaths so far as

j the ) of

the party

r hose shell

t affec

And in all s

lases it shall be tbe duty of the

tiding officer to give in charge t<

jury that they are to determine

veight of evidence lobe given Bticl

imony. Also that members of s.

.ath-bound societies shall he inco,

1 all e t law, eithei

vil or criminal, upon the challnege of

party at interest, not a member off

eret oath-bound society.

The political question was agail

brought up by a resolution by P. B.

' id, HI:
latthe Nation

he resolution after a brief discu^ion

. lost.

!. A. Blanchard then rose ar,

red that the assembly nominate, f.

sidentof the United" Stales, Charh

Vice-president

that the body bad no right

The motion was ruled in ordl

Blanchard then moved to substitute by

the following: Resolved, That this

antnges now held by the secretists will

ot be relinquished until the light of

truth, shining into the dark recesses of

the lodges, shall so plainly exhibit the

isticc of this conspiracy that it will

ome intolerable to the American

pie; in order to secure this end, we

hereby unite in tbe adoption of the

[The constitution determines the

me of the society— "The Allegany

County Association of Christians op-

posed to secret societies," whose object

ihall be to expose, oppose, and to seek

the removal of Freemasonry and similar

organizations, in every lawful Christian

following names for permanent

s were reported and the report

adopted: President, Uev. J. L. Bush;

(residents, Charles English, Rev.

D. £. Baker, Thomas Hall, N. Ames,

R. Hieted, Hon. J. M. Hammond, Rev.

1. A. Bennett, Rev. Jas. Ireland;

'ecretary, D. Damon. The committee

.ported an address to the people

lot h was adopted.

The following del

Probably 80 or mote of the

former were present, some forty or fifty

taking part. Rev. I. A. Hart was elect

ed Chairman, J. B. Nessel, Vice-presi

dent and R, B. Taylor, Secretary.

Rev. N. Callenderopened the meetint

with prayer, and President J. Blanch
il moved the adoption of the following

solutions:

Wiii:ki;as, We believe that the nctwori
secret oiders now spread and sprcu.lini

muehoul this country and the
,..11) .1

nchui
cut ir. -in and opposed lo n

i and a republic in jSi.itu

I V iic-piL-ideut. IJell. Uluit

1 reforms and sound p

publicans und democi
1 policy, iu which both i

Cum- ii an Cvn

ival or disapproval of o

: the said platf-rm mid
1

u
Jtitliiidly published in tin

) that, if gen.-rally ap|

may lie taken iuthesevera
the largest possible support of the

Remarks were made m favor b

era! and tbe resolutions were at

without change.
The members of the Platform Committee

Floyd, of Pennsylvania -I M Suv'.h'r, of

Illinois. Prof Milton Wright, of Dujton,

interesting fact that whi
the Natii

by prayer and consultation

hereby

hips of the lodge,

.any Christians through'-ut the world

.-re also praying that all systems of

Ise religion, idolatry and superstition

ay speedily .ease. At the sn^-stion

of Arthur Kinnaird, M. P., and Dr.

Merle D' Aubigne, the week May 19lh

idely observed as a time

of special prayer: 1st, for the reformed

nd for the speedy overthrow of t

cms of false religion, idolatry a

perstition.

In response to a rail of

sens of Allegany Co., N, Y., opposed

eld in the village of Rushford

ame county, May 17, 1872,

o'clock A. M. The meeting was called

ler by Rev. T. B. Catton. Th.

, "AH hail the power of Jesua

" was sung, and prayer offered

by Rev. J. L. Bush and Rev. C. H.

A committee on constitution and per

inent officers was ordered and elected

follows: Rev. J. L. Bush, Rev. J.

White, Rev. T. B. Cation.

under

ssion was devoted to the relati

th the fraternity. The convc

journedtomeetat2P. M.

Aflernoon session opened

prayer by N. E. Henld. The co

ported the following consii

which was adopted:

HVierert.-*, We believe that the

iple of organized secrecy, as developed

n the lodge system of the country, is

directly inimical to the interei

iristianity, and the republican

city that should characterize the

;islation and administration of oui

ite and National affairs; and

Whereat, We believe that tbe ad

e elected

l-uiasonic Convention Iu ,Utay,N.Y.

V public meeting, called by the un-

signed, is to be held at Altay.Sehuy-

county, N. Y. , at 2 P. M. on the

lBthofJuue, 1872, to continue one or

days, Tbe object is to show our

,h and others the oaths, the penal-

the designs, the tendenciesand the

ira of that sly craft called, but

falsely called, Freemasonry. The se-

t strategies, death penalties and

sked batteries of this craft have long

m a terror both to its own honest

tubers and to the public, and will

itiuue so till true freemen rive and

:ne, friends of freedom, come out

and help us, and this gorgon of the

night shall, like Samson, be shaven of

his locks, his poll made bare, and he

be made weak aa other men. Then

our nation will be released from his

clutches. And then, aud not till then,

will polygamy and Ku-Kluxism become

amenable to the full force of civil law.

Bui now, by the help of their mystic

brothers, both Ku-Klui and Mormons

have ounnaneuvered tbe laws of our

land, and each class has returned to Its

We have the promise of that gentle-

manly lecturer, J. B. Nessel, Chautau-

qua county, N. Y., and probably Rev.

D. P. Rathbun, of Herrickville, Pa.,

and other able speakers.

We cordially invite all sects and sex-

es, all honest Masons, and especially

clergyn

Lord, a

of the

Rev.C.L.VAN Allsh, W«. Ross,

H. L. GREooRr, Isaac Con

D. 9. LiTTBLt, Joel Fkks

Coruor-stone Laying In Indianapolis.

The Indianapolii American uses

plain language in dealing with Masonic

:Bumption. Read the following from

issue of May 15th:

';The County Commissioners have

anged to have the corner-stone of

i new Court-house laid on Tuesday

lelltb. with inappropriate ceremo-

ged to give the post of honour to the

:e-masons, inviting Odd-fellows, Dru-

ids, Butchersand "all corporate ai

tend a

y parade through

df- respect, andorgani

imely submit to be

get the glory,

.ny of these will

"Morgan's Expose
OF

FB.EEMAS02TB.T."

This old book is now being repub-

lished at the Cvnosork Ovfick, and

/inn copies are already ordered.

[See report on cheap public-itions.]

'hey will be furnished by the hundred

l *S per hundred if ordered in ad-

ance of publication, and will be de-

livered about June 25th. Send sub-

.criplious U> the Cy uosure office AT ON0B .
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Serving Two Mast

Faith's l-.-n.liii

Advantage* of Temperance hi Eating.

The ancient physicians of Egypt as-

cribed all diseases to the overloading of

the stomach, and their materia medical

was limited to emetics and cathartics,

and abstinence from food was their chief

advice. Certainly the surest method

to preserve constitutional health und

strength is to eat less than we are in the

habit of doing.

Cheyn said that it' we would keep

our stomachs clean, we should tind our

heads clear. The lamentable prevalence

of brain diseases is mure attributable to

the overbading of the stomach, than to

the overworking of the brain. The

brain is weakened by the general pros-

tration of the whole system, and first

proclaims the misuse of its powers.

The ancient philosophers, from Pyth-

agoras, all agree that it was needful to re-

lieve the stomach by a careful abstemi-

ousness, when they desired to make de-

mands upon the imagination or reason,

for the exercise of all their forces.

Mr. Pitt, when he intended to deliver

an oration before the House of Com-

mons, dined on cold mutton.

Newton confined himself to a slight

tion upon colors.

Boerhave remarked that the oppres-

sion of food on the stomach almost ex-

tinguishes the active powers of the

A mathematician can resolve a prob-

lem before dinner, while after a full repast

his mind would be too dull and inactive

either to study or demonstrate. A blind

man who hud learned to distinguish

colors by the touch, could do it only

when fasting.

Law, the founder of paper credit,

and a financier of great ability, was re-

markable for his great abstemiousness,

and ate the smallest possible amount to

support life when engaged in subjects

of deep calculation.

The newspapers of the day are tilled,

with notices of sudden deaths, attributed

to heart disease, when often the ver-

dict should be, "Died of over-eating."

Habitual overeating produces dys-

pepsia, nausea, headaches, colics and
many of the other ills so common to

mankind. The quality of our food and

its preparation, are often of as much
importance as its quantity. We all

eat too much grease, condiments, rich

sauces, and gravies.

When our country foils to produce

ao great an abundance of the luxuries

of life, we shall learn that one half the

substances we h.ive been accustomed to

waste in solid and liquid diet, arcauffici-

cient to support life, and will support

cngth body

intellect than the pleth

with which their fathers "ubfusticaU-d"

all their powers of mind, plagued them-

selves with bile, and were clothed with

melancholy in the midst of happiness,

ease, luxury, and security.

Sir James Eyre, physician to Queen
Victoria, eays perhaps we might lay it

down as a rule, that the majority of

men eat twice as much as is really

required for the support of health and
strength; but, hi most cases, the error

ib to be referred to ignorance of the

laws of health, rather than to the mere
pleasure of over-indulgence. It is a

common mistake among all classes, that

the more we eat the stronger we shall

be. and nothing is more fully believed

than that our vigor depends upon the

Freemasonry Forty fears

Fourth of July Celebrations.

next year follow the example of those

who on the 4th of July, 1828, drew
up and signed the following De.-hiralion

of Independence. The one hundred and
three signers were see. -ding Fret- rcnisons

Make arrangements for Fourth of July

principles of true freedom.

• When men attempt to dissolve a

system which has influenced and gov-

erned a part of community, and by its

pretensions to antiquity, usefulness and

virtue, would demand the respect of

all, it is proper to submit to the consid-

eration of a candid and impartial world

the causes which impel them to such a

We, seceders from the Masonic insti-

tution, availing ourselves of the natural

and inalienable nghls, and the privileges

guaranteed to us by our constitution,

freely to discuss the principles of our

government and laws, and to expose

whatever may endanger the one or im-

pede the due administration of the

other, do offer the following reasons for

endeavoring to abolish the order of

Freemasonry and destroy its influence

In all arbitrary governments free

inquiry has been restricted as fatal to

the principles upon which they were

based. In all ages .if the world tyrants

have found it necessary to shackle the

minds of their subjects to enable them

to control their actions, for experience

ever taught that the tree mind exerts a

moral power that resists all attempts to

enslave it. However forms of govern-

ment heretofore have varied, the right

to act and speak without a controlling

pojver has never been permitted. Our

ancestors, who imbibed principles of civil

and religious liberty, fled to America to

escape persecutions; and when Britain

attempted to encroach upon the free

exercise of those principles, our fathers

hesitated not to dissolve their oaths of

allegiance to the mother country, and

declare themselves free and independent,

and exulting millions of freemen yet

bless their memory for the deed.

A new theory of government was

reduced to practice in the formation of

public. It involved in

principles of equal rights

and et{unl privileges, and was based in

the eternal foundation of public good,

it protects the weak, restrains the

powerful, and extends its honors and

emoluments to the meritorious of every

condition, It should have been the

pride of every citizen to preserve this

noble structure in ail its beautiful sym-

metry and proportions. But the prin-

ciple .if self-aggrandizement, the desire

to control the destinies of others, and

luxuriate on their spoils, unhappily

still inhabits the human breast. Many
attempts have already been made to

pair the freedom of our institutions

and subvert our government. But they

have been met by the irresistible

power of public opinion and indigna-

tion, and crushed In the meantime

the Masonic society has been sdently

growing among us, whose principles

id operations are calculated to subvert

and destroy the great and important

principles of the commonwealth. Be-

fore and during the revolutionary strug-

gle. Masonry was but little known and

id in this country. It was lost

amid the changes and confusion of con-

ietioL' nations, and was reserved for

time of profound peace to wind and

isiiuiate itself into every department

f government, and influence the result

f almost every proceeding. Like many
ther attempt i to overturn governments

and destroy the liberties of the people,

s chosen a time when the suspi-

of men were asleep, and with a

less tread, in the darkness and

:e of the night, has increased its

strength and extended its power. Not

yet content with its original power and

influence, it has of late received the

aid of foreign and more arbitrary sys-

tems. With this accumulation of

strength it lias arrived at that formida-

ble crisis, when it bids open defiance to

the laws of our country in the nbduc-

tion and murder of an inoflVmling citi-

zen of the republic. So wicked was
this transaction, so extensive its perpe

trillion, and so openly justified that it

roused the energies of an insulted peo-

ple, whose exertions have opened the

hidden recesses of this abode of dark-

ness and mystery, and mankind may
now view ita power, its wickedness and

folly.

That it is opposed to the genius and

design of this government, the spirit

and precepts of our holy religion, and

the welfare of society generally, will

appear from the following consideru-

It arrogntes to itself the right of

punishing its member* for offenses un-

known to the laws of this or any other

It requires the concealment of crime

and protects the guilty from punish-

crime by affording the guilty facilities

of escape.

It affords opportunities for the cor-

rupt and designing to form plans

against the government and the lives

an-l characters "f individuals,

It assumes titles and dignities incom-

patible with a republican government,

and enjoins an obedience to them der-

ogatory to republican principles.

It destroys all principles of equality

by bestowing its favors on its own

members to the exclusion of others

equally meritorious and deserving.

It creates odious aristocracies by its

obligations to support the interests of

its members in preference to others of

eijiml qualifications.

It blasphemes the name, and at-

tempts the personification of the great

Jehovah.

It prostitutes the sacred Scriptures

to unholy purposes to subserve its own
secular aud trifling concerns.

It weakens the sanctions of morality

and religion by the multiplication of

profane oaths aud immoral familiarity

with religious forms aud ceremonies.

It discovers in its ceremonies an un-

holy commingling of divine truth with

It destroys a veneration for religion

and religious ordinances by the profane

use of religious forms.

It substitutes the self- righteousness

and ceremonies of Masonry for vital

religion and the ordinances of the

gospel.

It promotes habits of idleness and

intemperance, by its members neglect-

ing their business lo attend its meetings

and drink its libations.

It accumulates funds at the expense of

indigent persons, and to distress their

families, too often to be dissipated in

rioting and pleasure, and in ita senseless

and exhibitions.

the sympathies of the

human heart for all the unfortunates, by

confining its charities to its own mem-

bers; and promotes the interests of the

few at the expense of the many.

An institution fraught with so many
and so great evils, is dangerous to our

government and the safety of our citi-

people. We, therefore, believing it a

duty we owe to Ood, our country and

posterity, resolve to expose its mystery,

wickedness and tendency to public

view, and we exhort all citizens who
have a love of country and a veneration

for ita laws, a spirit of our holy religion

and a regard for the welfare of man-

kind, to aid us in the cause which we

have espoused, and appealing to Al-

mighty God for the rectitude of our

motives, we solemnly absolve ourselves

from all allegiance to the Masonic insti-

tution, and declare ourselves free and

independent. And, in support ol these

resolutions, our government and laws,

and the safety of individuals against

the usurpations of all secret societies

and open force, and against the ven-

geance of the Masonic institution,

' with a firm reliance on the protection

of Divine Providence, we mutually

pledge to each other, our lives, our for-

Sou wick, Albany, 4 Degs.,

, Warsaw, 10 "

tii, Leroy, 21 "

ml one huudreil niheis.

July 4,

What Constitutes Gamdi.inu.—
Chief Justice Thompson, of Pennsyl-

vania, in a recent case gave his opinion

of gambling in the following words:

"Anything which induces men to risk

their money or property without any

other hope of return than lo get for

nothing any given amount from another,

is gambling, and demoralizing to the

community, no matter by what name
it may be called. It is the same

whether the promise be to pay on the

color of a card, or the fleetness of a

horse, and the same numerals indicate

how much is IobI and won in either

case, and the losing party has received

just as much for the money parted

with in the one case as the other, viz:

nothing at all. The lucky winner of

course the gainer, and he will con-

tinue so until fickle fortune in due time

makes him feel the woes he has in-

flicted on others. All gambling is

immoral. I apprehend that the losses

incident to the practice disclosed in

this very case, within the past five

year-, ban- contributed more to the

failures and embezzlements by public

sflicers, clerks, agents, and others act-

ing in fiduciary relations, public and

private, than any other known, or per-

haps all other causes; and the worst

it is, that in the train of its evils thei

is n vast amount of misery and suffering

by persons entirely guiltless of,

[kirtn ipation in the cause of it"

nib

I'hns

The Sabbath Recorder (Westerly, R. 1.)

which represents this deiioimn;uio»,

recently published an able letter in

reply to a displeased Mason. The
article, beside the extracts below,

quotes from the lectures and oaths of

several degrees as given by Ki> hardsioi,

and has the written testimony of two se-

ceding Masons, establishing the truth

uf the quotations:

The action taken on this subject by

the Conference in 1870, was in har-

mony with all its previous actions sine

1827, on the same question. Every

man acquainted with our people knows

that our trumpet has given no uncer-

tain sound on this subject. Slavery,

intemperance, and secret societies, the

most censurable and noticeable of which

was Freemasonry, have shared a com-

mon condemnation. No man can defy

the common judgment of our people

on these subjects, without entailing up-

on us grief, and diminishing confidence

in himself. The effort in 1871 lo re-

verse the action of the previous year,

was an attempt to make us go back on

all our previous history; and the plea

that action tended to '' disintegration,"

whatever the intention of its advocates

might have been, was deceptive, be-

cause the offenders in the ease were

those who, in defiance of the well

known sentiments of the denomination,

not only joined the condemned frater-

nity, but persisted in their grievous

action. It was an attempt to shift the

responsibility of their own acts to

others' shoulders— to charge to the

law the guilt of their own conduct

Let tne illustrate : One of our churches

attempts to discipline a member for

opening a dram shop, but a defense is

attempted, and finally the opinion of

the Conference is asked, and in har-

mony with its known actions for nearly

half a century is given, and the delin-

quent now turns upon the Conference

with the statement, that its action tends

to " disintegration." Is this so? Rath-

er, is it not the action of the trans-

gressor that tends to " disintegration '."

In this plea I am forcibly reminded of

the charge brought by the Jewish high

priest against the apostles, (Acts 5; 28,)

when he says they intended to bring

Christ's blood upon the nation, when

himself and his associates were the

guilty party. J. C. M., you, and those

linked with you, in transgression, are

those whose acts tend to " disintegra-

tion ," and your attempt to place the

responsibility upon the Conference is

hiilh unfair and unjust. * »

You say that Eld. Gillette disproved

nearly all of my allegations. I do not

so understand it. That he seemed to

differ from me concerning the religious

character of Masonry. I admit; but the

difficulty here, I am sure, arose out of

a misunderstanding of the real ques-

tion , and for this I was, I presume,

hugely responsible. But as 1 propose

to notice, further on in this article, the

religious character uf Masonry, I will pass

it with the single remark, that it would

greatly rejoice me if you would follow

Eld. G.'s example, and leave the order.

You remember he said, that wheu he

came lo hope in the Saviour he had no

more taste for Masonry, and asking an

honorable discharge from the lodge of

which he was a member, he received

"it, and had gone no more with them.

My friend, please go and do like-

A few words now on Masonry as a

religious institution. Few Masons, who
have taken the higher degrees, will

deny that it teaches that all who strictly

live up to the principles taught by it

will finally enter the "Grand Lodge

above." Indeed, it is the most common
thing to hear Masons say, when talking

on this subject, that they are willing to

risk the future if they only live up to

the principles of Masonry. And yet,

mark what I say, "repentance toward

God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus

Christ," is not made a condition of

salvation by Masonry. Ita system of

morality, whatever that may be, is the

ground of its hope, and men of all re-

ligions, and of no religion, are alike

promised the blessings of salvation, if

only they are good Masons. I could

justify the above statement by numer-

ous quotations, but want of space for-

bids, and I content myself with asking

the thoughtful and earnest reader to

obtain '

' Steams on Masonry, " and read

the chapter entitled "Freemasonry

'• Light on Freemasonry and Odd-

fellowship," and read the chapter

headed, " A candid appeal to professors

of religion upon the subject of specula-

tive Freemasonry," or " Finney on Ma-

sonry," and read chap. XV., " Freeina-

sonry is a False Religion," and you will

be satisfied that I am not mistaken

this vital question.

I introduce here a statement made a

few weeks since in one of our county

papers, to show the necessary workings

of Masonry in our religious societies —
how it snubs ministers who are not Ma-

sons, and how it rewards those who are

Fwkndbhif Items.—Rev. Mr. Jack-

son, pastor of the Congregational

Church, received $100 at a donation

visit one evening last week. Rev. M
Smith, of theM.E. Church, received

*175; of this amount the Masons con-

tributed $00.

Comments upon the above are no!

necessary. 1 only ask tiiis question:

Would not the spirit that worked out

the above results produce the same in

all the relations of society? Reader,

you dwell in the presence of a powei

hidden, and professing friendship, which

you have ouly to displease to be

to know that it is a Hon dressed in the

skin of a lamb! N. V. Huli

Alfred Center, N. Y. March, 1872.

VYhnt Is lu the Bedroom.

If two persons are to occupy a bed-

room during the night, let them step

on to a weighing scale as they retire,

and then again in the morning, and

they will find their actual weight is

least a pound less i n the morning. F

quently there will be a loss of two

more pounds, and the average 1c

throughout the year will be a pound of

matter, which has gone off from their

bodies, partly from the lungaand partly

through the pores of the skin. The

escaped matter is carbonic acid and de-

cayed animal matter or poisonous ex-

halation. This is diffused through the

air in part, and part absorbed by the

bed-clothes. If a single ounce of wood

or cotton be burned in a room, it will

so completely saturate the air with

smoke that one can hardly breathe,

though there can only be one ounce of

foreign matter in the air. If an ounce

of cotton be burned every half hour

during the night, the air will be kept

continually saturated with smoke, uu-

less there be an open window or door

for it to escape. Now the sixteen

ounceB of smoke thus formed is far less

poisonous than the sixteen of exhala-

tions from the lungs aud bodies of two

persons who have lost a pound in weight

during the eight hours of sleeping; lor

while the dry smoke is mainly tiiken

into the lungs, the damp odors from

the body are absorbed both into the

lungs and into the pores of the whole

body. Need more be said to show the

importance of having bedrooms well

ventilated, and of thoroughly airing the

sheets, coverlets, and mattresses, in the

morning, before packing them up in

the form of a neatly-made bed!

—

M tilth Reformer.

Hie Kil.le . l One.

If you come to Holy Scripture with

growth in grace, and with aspirations

for yet higher attainments, the book

grows with you, grows upon you. It

is ever beyond you, aud cheerily cries:

" Higher yet: Excelsior!" Many books

in my library are now behind and

beneath me; 1 read them years ago,

with considerable pleasure; I have

read them since with disappointment;

I shall never read them again, for they

BOf I The

good in their way once, and so were

the clothes I wore when I was ten

years old; hut I have outgrown them

— 1 know mure than these books know,

and 1 know wherein they are faulty.

Nobody ever outgrows Scripture; the

book widens and deepens with our

years. It is true, it cannot really

grow, for it is perfect; but it does so to

our apprehension . The deeper you

dig into Scripture, the more you find

that it is a great abyss of truth. The

beginner learns four or five points of

orthodoxy, and says: " 1 understand

the gospel, 1 have grasped all the Bible."

Wait a hit, and when his soul grows

and knows more of Christ, he will

confess: "Thy commandment is ex-

ceeding broad— 1 have only begun to

understand it."

—

Spurgeon.

There is nothing so unwise as to

trouble ourselves about possibilities.

Wo may lay a thousand plans, waste

time in revolving consequent events—
even go on to imaginary conversations,

and ,. after all, the occasion for them

never occurs, and our plans are swept

away like chaff before the wind.

-Iti
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ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK A CO.,

25 1'. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sEey toMasonry

Kindred
SECEET COMBINATIONS

At the Office of the CYNOSURE.
This remarkable Boos

I 'uu tains 425 pages of Must

Astounding Develofmknts
of Fbkeuasonbv.

PRICE #1,36

FINNEY OI^ASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OF OBERL1N, OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly
great and good man. Price #1.0

'

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,
I a.Scholarly- Review of the It

, by R«v. J»o. T. Waisii.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

of o.l.l

or the Craft.

The whole coolaitting over Ave hundred

Bernard's Appendix to
LI0HT ON MASONRY,

~.hy«m^' i!:'- I'hanmer of the Inula-

ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

ies. Bound in board*, 60 eta.

Flexible eovera, 85 cla.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan.,

Dr. John C. Emery

HENRY L. VALANCE.
KICK, 20 cents, glL'.OO oer 100.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addresse.! ... I. hur. !k - Ui.i! hold in fell..'-.-

whi]> adhering Masons. The three

hound in onevohiiuc,price|l,25.

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD
DRESSES.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y

Cash Assets. Nov. 1, 1871
over 181,900.000.

Losses Paid in 18 years
$7,000,000.

The Pheuix promptly paid $350,000
to f'hicao;.. policy holders, and was the

lirsi Company lo pay a loss in tht

E. S. CKITCHELL. Agent,
I West Madison St.. CHICAGO.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OfPICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by \\.

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny thai

such men as Albert O. Mackey,
tin-

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic su..

Uiority in the- United States

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albsrt a. Maokct, -'Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Status.

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. *1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An-
tiquities, and an account of all the

Maoliey'e M"a uual

THE LODGE,

.
Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cera-

s relating to Installations, Dediea-

l 'uimt/i.Tiilii'iis, [allying uf Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

L-aws of Freemason-

id unwritten.

t Law Book of Free-

asonry: 570 pages.

Price, #2 60

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facta and Opinions Illustrative of

e Character and Tendency of Free-

aaonry.

Price, *1 60

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,
Or Illustrations of Freemasonry Em-

eliished. Price, 76 eta

Riohardson's Monitor

FREEMA SONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c
"".aslraied Edition, bound in cloth,

L 25; paper, 75 cu

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freetna-

nry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter,

juncil and Commandcry, embellished

ith nearly ;)II0 Symbolic Qhutntiona

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

Documeiits, Notes. Songs. Mason

ates, Installations, etc By D.

lls, 32d; 32mo., tuck. H 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of leg-

ations, Decisions and Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence,

Prioe, «2 UU

Oliver's History of

uprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price, $1 50

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS

ANTI-MASONIC LEAFLETS, NO. 1.

li-.ll-l A HUM- l..,u |., t ,' I..1. I I,., .. H.ijl.ll

', -r !",- iLT J.. >,[,( ,Kiil-|i.ll.l.

Add™* W. A. VfAlXAOK,

vings. Pric< t-2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key W all

the Degrees of Masonry- By Caft.

Wm. Mohoak. Price, 25 cW

The above noted book

Contacts HKMlJ facts about

Freemasonry, but is intended lo cheal,

'I who read the

Morgai
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The Oherlin Anniversary.

Tin- discussion ot national political

jatures of the late Anniversary. In

ccordance with a resolution Adopted

n the previous day. tho Association

took a recess at 11) o'clock A. M., and

nt into a committee of the whole for

!• purpose ol'considering a question,

all important, to some extremely so,

Shall we nominate for the Presi-

givei

btcrnal Justice.

Hi and so much 1

linal triumph, in s|

,. N. Btrattox.1

Judge F. D. Punish, of Sandusky,

, was called to the chair. Rev. J.

W. Uayne, of Newcastle, Pa., offeree

the following ns a basis id discussion;

Resoi.vrd, That thi- Association pro

Tlie discussion was opened by tht

reading ofa letter from the citizens o

nly, N. Y., which continued

Irong expressions of sympathy with

the i

For: pri'purt..l

Him sha

Pursue with deadly aim;

And uiulice, envy, spite, and lies,

Shall desecrate his name;

Bui truth shall conquer at the last,

For round and round we run;

And ever the Kiehi comes itp|icnnu:

And ever is Justice done.

Puce Ihr.iujil, U,y .-ell ,,!d s., H fd i,~

They may shatter to earth the lamp of claj

That Uolde a light divine,

Hot they cannot i|iict.i h Hit hreol lliou-rlii

By any audi deadly wine.

1.: liny abliorr'd, lo-umr

8o round and round \

And ever the Troih emu

Pled on in thy cave, grey am horiie.

Be wiser than than thy peers;

Augment theraogeof human power,

They may call liiee wizard, and i

And load thee with dispraiss;

Thou werl born live hundred years toe

For the comfort of thy days;

And ever is Justice done.

Keep, Galileo, to thy thought,

And left their thought untold;

And many live and are ranked an mad,

And placed in the cold world's ban,

— Maci

"In London, no man thinks of black

ing bis own boom!" said a haughty

Bnion once to the late Mr. Lincoln,

whom he found polishing his calfskin

quietly responded Uncle Abe.

the

hire was expressed that no Preside,

il nomination should be made.

Mh. Bayks, the mover of the resolt

in, tlieu remarked . Those who kuo

e most intimately know that I am o]

sed to Freemasonry. Its tendenc

for the injur) ol Church and Stat*

I will say that 1 am opposed to tL

ruination ofa candidate for Presidei

the coming election, Sum-, say thai

esident Grant is a Freemason,

ne say that he is not. 1 am n.

those who believe that Freemai

the only evil iu the land. The civil

vice and ntluT reforms demand oui

ention. I do not wish to do any

Ifwi

may throw the country into the haudi

if the Democratic party. Some mei

>ay. Show your strength, and then tin

Republican party will r oun you. 1 an

in favor of such courting, and yoi

not show your power hy noniinatior

The most of my congregation

instance, hold a somewhat uegalivi

i lion upon this subject ol Masonry.

y believe that the Republican purly

hould such ai

\ud so 1 belie

)be t

The

luted hep.

.y place..

,
which you

I be people

might gel at souio future lime, )

would not probably get more ihanD.l

now in the whole country.

PllKslUKNT BLANCUAMU followed

have thought over this subject of

tional political action. I have prayed

and i

N-ldu

i decide with ray brother who 1

juki spoken. I know and respect a

love the denomination which be rep

,
the United Presbyterians. Tii

.e lineal descendants of those n

of whom it was said that they coi

throw an ax thirty rods and split a in

..physical hair, and yet I was an AI

litionist some lime before they we

1 cannot vote for Grant, for 1 belli

him to be a Mason. 1 asked Gene

Howard, who opposes secret nocieli

whether Grant was a Freemason, I

lie could not tell me anything abi

whether he was or noL 1 believe t!

mdidal

that there is more evil in the s

ranizatiouB than all the reforn

referred to are combating. I will ha'

Nihil' to do with voting lor any mi

'ho ii Mason. Wlie

,nncipleiBa,issu

is a Christian, an

upport a Mason.

From all the murders, The Dem-

and Republicans who are split-

ting up the party huve given us a fa-

oppoi If w

il-i an\ lliiug the tiuie Lo begin is

II. We want a plank that will

erylhiug moral, that will covt

at is virtuous and religious and right-

platform that every good

d States will jump on. Let the

plank of temperance come in, and t

plank "I opposition to all secret orgs

is. 1 want everything that

tthie

me to make such a platform, and

jump on to it. Although 1 shall sub-

mit to any action of the Convention

upon this subject, I do feel on this sub

ject a special interest; 1 believe that

God has split up those parties and di-

vided them. Horace Greeley—what

is he in comparison with some among

us; and what is General Grant? They

ure mere pigmies. Some pretend to

hate the Ku-Klux, and not Masonry.

the Ku-Klu.

The mothei

ury.

Rev. D. B. DodoLass, of Lewislon,

N. Y.—The very fact that the Cincin

iiuli Convention have put in nomina-

tion such a class of men as they havr

encourages the rebel element of out

country. Debauched, prostituted De-

mocracy is more hopeful to-day than il

n-ilram
I

or olhe mall.

ill the

i.ipleni

lold, wendidau

may give theeounlry Llo the ruiiit, ol

the Dera party. We ar on the

eve ol an

country tert-d o n (ienerB 1 Grant.

1 hope U see ( cueral Grant re elected,

and 1 th ikih t that body w 3ald do

honor to itaelf a dele ring, at east one

year, distinct uoiuina loa. There are

Vital ijaeationb to which broltu r Day ne

and, 1 mod
by Ueaeral Gram and

the Hop blic.il parly. An at hri.tian,

st three degrees, and have passed

for a Master Mason without falsifying

myself. Policy is not always expedi-

will triumph. The heart of the

ican people is right To doubt

doubt the Almighty. For my part, 1

not think the subjMt has been suffi-

tly agitated. 1 do not think the

s! Yo ..,„.,.•

party <

ill you get itV I have not

1 spend all I have in tighl-

mry. Have you got iti You

expose yourselves to ridicule

indertake a nomination and

v voles. They will say, as

they have said once and again, the

tin has labored and brought

i mouse, and a little one at

[President Rlauchard—Yes, but

.live and kicking.] Ulysses S.

is not a Mason. 1 have bis

ivor of this;

i a platforn

1 have known the

sould find

fin eight or ten men in a township

10 were avowedly auli-slavery. and it

is then urged thai we do nut agitate

e subject; but we did agitate, and

t the result But we have an in-

inoe of the success of an Anti-ma-

nic ticket. Vermont was the only

e, but she, in 1828, carried an Anti-

isonie ."suit uckcL During tile Mor-

n times, John Quinoy Adams was

Cted to the Presidency by Congress.

a took honorable ground on the nub-

al, are iu the hands of

ibcy comprise only one

I the voting population

lat nil! spec

; political papert

ily ever will onga

e word Masonry.

ttu-KluX, Moi

dud Templars

s anything it

II a. Maso

his lollow

rm. Do not forget on wim

do the work ol thecouniry.

iu plullorm is presented, it

ed lor all except Christ

he success ot priuci-

,- pending.

,'r, of Fairlield, Mich.

gag. d i ; Mai

al Ho^U

splurge

a lock nf Washington's hair from the

lodge. No doubt it came from the

head of the last criminal hung, but that

rather Grant would be elected than

Greeley. 1 am free lo confess ihut.

With Colfax I enn have ooihing to do.

As an Odd-fellow, he inaugurated that

buck-kitchen, cold-victuals arrangement

which they call the Rebecca degree, to

atop the souths of the women from

speaking against the order.

Rev. C. Kbvnolus, of Hillsdale,

Mich.: I recollect very well that in the

^e learned here, for the first tim

it Gen. Grant was the nominee

! Republican party. So far as t;

jiiiblic.ui puny is concerned, 1 ha

rkfld with it from my boyhood.

d. Now here is another great

of what 1 speak. I can pans

ty presents the platform, it will bt

ructed after tau Masonic order.

; Republican parly, it will be con

ul all. A Mason 1 c

you present a m
principle and op

Lies, I shall nan

tplti

of Obcrlin—The

halle

st act on simple Christianity

Christian principle if we have

,e yet u> begin. There was a

world and the World agait

isius." We want this plan.

.g.n

the lime is always at hand for doing

the Christian thing without any i

ing or yielding whatever. The

of having Masonry in the Ohm
ubomiuable,

Tuaaou PouEitov, of Manchester,

N. Y.— 1 want lo laugh at ao

these fiery men who have bo

arc here to do

of hoi Pui

auything Gra

VeMvyuit, Syracuse, N. V.—The que

on before us at this time is in

'lietber lircelcy is right nor whethi

rani is right. Nor is the question

if we sboul.

be elected, W<

he people wh
this , Of i

latmus, represent uol less thi

half a million persona who are gn-i

;erested, and who expect lo hght

this hue if it uket. a tho

. The question is, will th

by nomiuaUou now or noil Th

untry would vote, some for

candidate, and

while the Mai

; that the Ulin-I Mu^istr.i

Rtv. L. Fai

ant to get th.

here they will

Masonry arc- puleii again-i

WxTEas of Bel

Mich.—There a

those oppoaio^ is at thi

local pel

'urd.

(colored) of Oberltn.—

W

ichiug a great crisis, fi

my heart, and my wliol

Illinois, the Philadelphia

will ratify your action. A isibly

Grant first and last.

>f Sullivan, Ind.—We
ething. What;

do i ri:l]l.

ingn

ii-cecd or not succeed, we believe iliat

gbt is iilniigbty. and if wi- only boM

i wiih the line of procedure upon

ilieh we have begun, we shall succeed.

There are a great many men who will

for Graul and Greeley, or any

in who will fellowship with

.r intemperance. If we, by

g. permit the election of the

tic candidate, some will say we

blame. When we, by voting

icy
,

permitted the opposing

party to elect, they said the same

Fudge Parish called the mass meet-

; to order al half past one o'clock.

The regular business of the meeting

taken Up, and an hour more was

pied with rive-minute speeches on

resolution which it had convened

for the purpose of considering.

Da. Wibiiahd of Ohio.—We need a

distinct moral issue in politics, and

not be such an insut1 if we
a platform and candidates of

I wonder if Christ

rvhorn they can approve, five hundred

ir five thousand it matters little.

JohnJoneh of Phoenixville, Pa.—
perfect contempt fi.

i- ol exjieilieii

.-ill uurselv.

nkwi

is raise our standard.

Rkv. L. Bailev, editor ol the

Methodist, Aurora, III.— I am not

tared lo favor political action at

,ime I am opposed to it at this

ng because it will go out as the t

)f the Association, which it is not

:asou. I a

.red for The

Ml h<- km.w

rill nol

.mplatePolitical R

legislation.

to nothing. It would be impossible i

Ji-gislute many evils away. What an

we Lo legislate Upon ( What are we I'

legislate away J Are you going l«

legislate away ihe privilege of inei

meeting together in secret chambers

Suppose you decide their oaths illega

and legislate against them, they cat

.diU modify them a little. I have

opposed political action in ibis body

to this time. Until there is something

up more overt in Masonry 1 un-

opposed to legislation, and hence U

political action. The parallel bctweei

this and slavery is nol to be found

Masonry is not a subject of legislation

Slavery had legislation to perpetuate it,

wanted legislation to suppress

B. B. AtLEN, Weslfield Col

lege, 111.— 1 am opposed to tho uomi

lidates at this time. Tht

ks. is there anything tt

k-gislaie against t 1 do m>t know thai

e is. It has been said Lhat Mason

t more intimately connected wit)

State than the common school sya

glad

that willnc candidates in lllii

ipecled. 1 think yoi

let us fight it out on our State

lines mid nol go into national politi

some of our brethren are weak

Aflti-masonic faith and strong

Republican faith, I would reel

d to put ourselves into shape a:

it the ilad'-lpiua

world know thai

Ma. OAKru.sTEK of Chicago.— I r

member that in anti-slavery times tht

told us you may pray for ibis caus

Pray for anti-slavery, but vote forsou

good old slaveholder. Il is my duly

vote right as well as pray righ

„f *ynu

1 pardon thy i

ught i

i an idolater. Tin

e house ol Rimmoi

Llld he leauuLh otrship thei

land, and 1 bow myself

, of Rimraou; the Lord

ervaut in this i hlng. \V.

thoroughly

We duty i

heard lhat Masm

National utfices. an

one- four lee uth ol

and tell them lhat wp won't

-a man who has been worship-

* will i rith

Will not Ihe esse be the se

years from this time? It

iresideul Crooks then look tho

lile Judge Parish spoke aa fol-

dency s

1 have been anxious to see my way

ear for political organization. There

a .ongbi dilliculiy in my way. Al-

mdy several candidates for ihe Presi-

de. The people will thus

be divided. Suppose the Democratic

p'irty puis up its candidate, and the

Uepublican party its candidate. Now

it is of the greatest importance to the

Irccdmen ol the South lhat a parly be

in power who will be able to protect

them from the Ku-Klux of the South.

power, they will oppose all measures

lor the elevation of ihe colored race.

Now, if there is a defection from the

Republican party, the Democratic parly

will triumph in several of the States

and will obtain control of the country,

U lio then will protect the treedmenf

Il we are willing lo lake the responsi-

bility of ha;snrding the welfare of the

freedmun, il is all right, but I do nol

see my way clear. In Ohio, if we

have several tickets to draw off from

the lie publican party, the Democratic

party will succeed. 1 am not afraid to

alone. I was the only one who

for Rirney in t

eady. On! -1

•elfare o - I"-r,|u a''"

um the Republican parly we shall be

sponsible for exposing the colored

people lo the evils of a Democratic

Jhaio of Suramerfield, Ohio.

—

niMouh lhat wo be as united as

le. We must work calmly and

.ol luily decided, though 1 never

Ding in the ;

although the friends i

t instructed me to go f

.rugglin

of

i al-

,t obtained. The rights of the

ired people are almost secured. If

suop and take hold of auotuer work,

i thus spread rmu over the South,

laid charge.

, L MoLkah of Richmond,

. cannot, in the present light 1

ts any longer for a Masun. If

[Coutiuued ou fourth page.]
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TICK!

r politic. ll s : On th-

Illinois State ticket, tin- candidate for

Lieutenant Governor, Wm. Rt

of Peoria, in a friendly mid respectful

letter, declines the nowin

count uf business cmupli

;ht justly think

Prbsidkmt S. B. Allen, who was at

Oberlin, a forcible speaker and popular

man, lias been requested, and consent-

ed to take Mr. Reynolds' place, and

apeak to Uiepeoplefor Ute ticket..

Qbm. G. H. Howako writes me that

he, like President Finney, is decidedly

in favor of Grant; and therefore,

though he ••may agree with the princi-

ples enunciated" iu our platform, is

'. 'disqualified ior any position of leader"

Hon. Charles Francis Adams is in

Europe and cannot be reached. The

papers insist that lie is a Royal Arch

Mason, giving the lodge and day of his

initiation. As Mr. Adams has never

been known to be toadying with Free-

masons, as Grant has; and its nobody

but Freemasons could know the records

of
" -Concordia Lodge," which, they

say, initiated him, it is possible that

these Masons tell the truth, and that

he has secretly gone back on the record

of his venerable sire, J. Q. Adams, and

taken oaths which his father said "a

common cannibal ought to be ashamed

of." I have, therefore, written several

gentlemen in Boston, and shall soon

know, andall shall know the facts.

Now, the body hi Oberlin, in ap-

pointing the Committee on Platform,

instructed us to "publish the same in

llu Christian Cynosure, along with

with them, in their township, county

and other local associations." And
whereas, the National Executive Com-

mittee has always invited all friends of

the cause present at their sessions to

seats as honorary members;

Now, therefore, in accordance with

this custom, and that no time be lost,

I hereby invite all persons favoring the

objects of the "National Association of

Christians Opposed to Secret Societies'

to meet with the Platform and Execu-

tive Committees on Friday. June 28tb,

inst,, at 10 o'clock A. M., in Chicago,

at such place as shall be provided, to

consider and act in these premises as a

And I further hereby invite and urge

every subscriber to and reader of the

Cynosure, and all other persons favor-

ing iu objects, but who cannot attend

the meeting, to write at once to Ezra

A. Cook, 25 North Clinton street, Chi-

cago, nominating candidates for Presi-

dent and Vice-President of the United

States, and also expressing their wishes

concerning a platform; to the intent

that their votes may be counted and

their views ascertained and laid before

the meeting hereby called.

Where it is possible, lot local associ-

ations and local meetings be called and

act together; but where this cannot be

done, let every person, male and fe-

male, who can do so, write as above re-

quested.

Those who attend the Chicago meet-

ing will find a large placard at the Cy-

nosurti office, outside, directing them
to the place of meeting. Those

live anywhere near Chicago can

in on the early trains, share ii

meeting, and return in the evening

trains to their homes.

J. Blahooabd,

[Am, Wesleya n , Chrwtpn 8U ties

man, Telescope, Fret. Methodist, Am
Baptist and all other papers wilting to

do so are requested to publish this

tice immediately.]

The Woi

VUell i*

fOiik

Fail-child that he should not smoke in

Oberlin, and that he eared little for

the lodge, and was almost willing t*.

so sharp" about the Cynosure and Rj

editor that the local assou ition a

Oberlin parted like Barnabas and Paul

one woman's faith and firmness savet

the cause, and gave to Oberliu its

great happy, and glorious me.

And good Deacon Pi- U pointed

woman, saying: "That widow

here with about $300. She ha 1- sen

three sons through college ; and whei

i asked her how many delegates sht

would entertain, she answered. ' Any

fail which has su.h advocates!

Beyond what has appeared in the Cl-

osure, no one knew, or could guess,

hat the Oberlin meeting woidd do

•out political action. As editor, I

rictly h.robore to attempt to "blow

p" a movement. The time lor polit-

al action is, when the unbiassed and

deliberate judgment of a mass of men

requires it. Under this conviction, the

<$>tre had been so careful to give

every shade of opinion, that many did

it know whether its editor was for

iminatingoragainstit. And Tite Inde-

ndent, May 23rd, gave the following

its estimate of our position:

"The Cynosure is in a political

landary. It weighs the arguments

r and against supporting Greeley in

the balance, and hardly knows whether

advise his nomination at Oberlin or

t. With one of its statements we
heartily concur. The Oberlin Conven

needs wisdom.' We do not know

of any body that needs it more."

Except that we never had an idea

ill Mr. Greeley, would be nominated

there, the Independent was not far

rom right. Our nominations, there-

ire, were simply and literally bponta-

eous. The National Association, af-

r discussion so free that Grant men

ere permitted to speak who would

ot and did not enroll their names with

s, resolved in favor of immediate nom

alion; and a motion, made in def-

rence to the minority, to defer nom

latiug. was tabled without a division,

hen those who would no longer vote

>r forsworn men or their tools, met in

wdedr

Bithe,-d the names ot two gentlemei

of whom could be consulted, and one-

am (Mr. Adams )was not even en-

dorsed for as an Anti-mason. These

i were provisionally put in nomina-

inda Platform Committee appoint-

ed and instructed to submit the uame^

nd platform to the anti-secret masses;

ne farmer remarking, that he ''knew

ot whether Adams was with us, but if

iot, he knew that he should drop him

s a child drops a hot potaloe." We,

the Platform Committee shall obey our

Thus this movement lias sprung from

e breasts of honest, God-fearing men;

like the American Revolution, on the

day of the Lexington and Concord

;hta. There was not through that

whole bloody day an officer of any kind

sidei Brit

officer ordered hie troops to lire on a

squad of people; the people returned

:e, and drove those troops, who

had marched out to the tune of Yankee-

doodle, back into their Boston barracks

s tune of Chevey Chase. So it

i our slavery war. Freemasonry
bad spoiled West Point; and slavery

Masonry had officered our army.

We had no leaders. We did not want

iffice, but justice, and free government.

But the cause officered itself; and so wilj

da cause. We have now reached the

idden serpent that organized the re-

llion; and we fight under a Leader

ho will bruize that serpent's head.

King William rode into Boyne Water,

saying:

"
, Wis., May 20, 1872.

I hope your Convention at Oberlin

:tve nominated a ticket. I go in for

. with all my heart I have felt for

iree or four years that God was hold-

ig the Dcmo'rati' party together until

e could get organized; and now, I am

lor Chriht; and that he v

ideas and convictions concerning poll

tics, better than 1 can myself, Chris-

they must salt its politics or ' • the salt

will ltm> it* mvor. n How exncl

last phrase describes a multitude of

so called Christian church

;.,,::/,.

cause and its organ in the "snug har-

bor of Christianity," etc, etc.

Well, we shall see. But IB not this

a precious confession for politicians and

political papers to make? " Dirty pool

of political" Who has fouled them!

Politics mean law, order, government,

the might of the whole community en

i endai red rig soft

. the

fore

and t

It means " the powers that be," and

they (not the men) -'are ordained of

God." Who have made and who keep

our politics a "dirty po"ii" and how

shall it be cleansed f and who will

cleanse it !

But then, good friends, this caution

to keep Christ, out of our politics

and let the devil have them, reminds

one of Satan's air of injured innocence

when God asks him whence he came.

and he answered: ''From going I"

and fro in the earth, and from walking

p and down in it;" as of his own

amain. As if he had said: The

orld and its politics belong to me. I

advise y

overboard. And the " Congregational

Union," at its late New York meeting,

had for one of its chief speakers a

known Freemason, an account of whose

Clnistless prayer at the Douglas monu-

eiit was published and the prayer

nsured by Dr. Roy. The same m.u
is lectured publicly for Freemasonry,

id has been once suspended for drunk-

mess by his denomination. If Amer-

. . in ('ongregalionii)ists tamely submit

to all this, they deserve the degradation

lieu they will sink.

:rthel tht

Lord's and the fulness thereof'" a part

of which "fulness" is its politics.

Yet multitudes, .even of nominal

irislians, think sp--:ik and write as if

American Legislature met outside of

aud beyond tho laws of Cod. And we

i all hands exhorted to make the

platform to suit Godless and Christless

'Toledo, 0.. May 24, 1872.

Dear Cynosure:
• Upon arriving at home, after the

Convention, I found the friends of the

>vement who had heard of the nomi-

lions made by the Convention per-

tly jubilant over it. And those who

J. T. KiooiNs.

Now these men are in earnest. They

2, too, in the number of Presidential

ndidates already in the field, clear

demonstrative proofs of the coming dis-

integration ol present parties, and the

ibsencc of any but deid issue?, to divide

them. Serene and thoughtful men are

simply amused to hear Republicans

i triumph of Uieir princi-

downfsll of slavery ; and

THE SABBATH QUESTION.

The trouble with Mr. Beecher, the

Ai/eanve. aud other papers is not, that

they open libraries On the Sabbath, but

that they shut off the law of God.

They repeal the Decalogue. And the

danger is thai four or live hundred men

and women, meeting in a New York

library on Sunday, with no law of God

to restrain and sanctify their meeting,

will convert it into a house of assigna-

tion made respectable by books.

There are Sunday-school libraries

"for the people" open on the Sabbath

New York; but then, there is

the idea of religion connected with

them, and no good Sunday Irolic. This

idea of religion is what the world and

.is apostles wish to grt rid of. Stripped

of this, the Sabbath will justsuitthem.

iscovery of open Sunday

libraries is no discovery after all, but

only stealing Christ's patterns; the

old story of Pollock over again—

'Stealing the livery of heaven to serve

;he devil in." The New York Daily

Witness remarks, with just diseriiuina-

,ion and force: "To plead for a little

iceuse on the Sabbath day is like plead-

ng for a little intoxicating drink, very

tpt to be understood to mean a great

dealj and human nature is so prone

that way that it needs no incentives or

icrease the downward

r ferv. Ilia

theioff Republicans le

should be left incomplete.

very was abolished by a " military

aity," as you read in Lincoln's

proclamation. If they could have

:d the Union with slave-holders,

they would have done so, and the lash

ould be red with its fresh scourging

[ men aud women to-day. The only

principle ever adopted in any "Kcpubli-

an" platform on this earth, bearing

gainst slavery, was a mere restriction

of slavery to iu then present limits; to

keep it out of the territoriea Lincoln

Union with slavery if he could. His

Republican generals, Banks, Buel, But-

ler, Halleck, and others, cither ten-

dered their commands to the slave-

holders to suppress insurrections of

slaves who were quietly working on the

plantations, or made their camps free

hunting grounds lor fugitives.

Since the fall ot slavery, Republicans

and Democrats alike accept the 14th

and 15th amendments, and, generally,

the results of the war. And from

the obvious laws and workings of hu-

man nature, the freedmen are likely to

receive more efficient protection from a

Democratic than from a Republican

administration. Indeed it is difficult to

say who an: Democrats and who Re-

publicans; since Grant himself, Trum-

bull, Butler, aud other Republican

leaders have been lik- long Democrats,

d the latter gentleman a Northern

slave- hunter.

Now, even if the Democrats should

come into power (of which we see little

or no prospect), as Houston and Benton

leaned North, while Webster and Van

Bmen leaned .South, a Democratic ad-

ministration would be sure to protect

the freedmen. Such at least are the

reasonable probabilities.

Con. Mai

-— Last year the Congregational Stale

Association voted at Moline to send

delegates to Oberlin to raise the origin

and take measures to submit their ne-

approval or disapproval. The leader*

of that body at Spring6eld, this year,

ency.

nd while these pleaders for license

never known to resist sijuaivU iliu

wnward tendency." which even

hen moralists have seen and de-

plored, they actually ride this "down-

ward tendency ' that they may be with

;he crowd. Thus while men are boast-

ng their Puritau lineage to give force

,o their blows on the memory of their

others, a Philadelphia paper, Forney's

Press, demands open concerto on the

Sabbath, and another city paper sec-

s his motion iu this style:

Sunday is lor the majority a dead

day. A walk through the city on the

Sabbath will prove this. Everywhere,

. the c r little

wandering around like lost sheep, may

be seen the men who work during the

week. They will not go to church.

They claim Sunday as a day of rest,

and listening to a sermon is hard work.

What the people want—not only the

men, but the women and the children

—is some harmless amusement. This

they must have. We insist upon it;

for it must come, aud it is useless to

postpone it. We intend referring to

the subject often. It is of the greatest

importance that harmless Sunday

amusements be provided for the muss-

es. What can be more harmless and

more delightful than good musio!"

Since writing the above we learn

with great joy that there is to be a

I'oopi-r Institute meeting in favor of the

Decalogue and the Sabbath. If suc-

cessful, as it promises, Mr. Beecher will

probably tell us that he has "slopped

over" again. The most successful ser-

vants of the '-god of this world" are

those who keep their standing with or-

thodox people, yet please the children

of this world. Silver it* still freely

paid for such betrayals of Christ by his

professed disciples. The following is

from the New York Witness:

"We learn with great pleasure that

the Rev. Dr. John Hull considered it

his duty to counteract, so far as his

congregation is .oiicenied, tho evil in-

fluences of the address recently deliv-

ered on the Sabbath by Mr. Beecher

friends. Dr. Hall's defence of the Sab-

bath was, we learn, a masterly oue,

and we hope an opportunity will be

provided for its repetition in the Cooper

alle

the religious public who value the Sab-

bath of the Decalogue to be stirring;

and we venture to hope that when they

do call a meeting it will bo one of the

largest and most enthusiastic ever held

in New York."

Agei iforl

Cv:

NOTES AND ITEMS.

— Our General Agent is now in P

irniiiiL' the good work so well begun by

outli, O ., Mu\ -.'7th: "I lector,

nidi;. Tomorrow evcuiuu at

evening until tliu 7th of June
t Boxloy, Hamilton

— Rev. I. L. Buchwiilter read

Ministerial

.

in able
Fore tht

Confer
r.ni,.,i Brer.:,

audience of citizens, on tli

22d, at Walfham, Iowa.

— Oue of the strongest vouchors for Mr.
Adams' Musoiiie connection is u Sandusky,
< ).. lii

(
uor dealer, who was ninde Juslic. of

Sandusky , by say inn i

he world exists, Finney, Parish & Co.,

lotwithH.indiii!; " His testimony may he

rue concerning Mr. Adums, butitcer "
'

.uiies from a doubtful source.

gate of the Methodist General Conference

— Faith and works.— " Heaven nrospei

you." GkhuitSsutu. Enclosed $6.

— The Supreme Council of A. and A.

ville, Ky., Mile, Ky
,
May Uth, Allien Mac,

;e, "Sovereign Gmnd Commam
nuuiluT of distinguished M;isoii> *

ent from all parts of the couniry.

—The Chicn

the old Masons

iniees have hem foiiiHi for

F,i(herSl)le.-,, of 1'rescolt,

he l!»i vers old on Tn.'-d:,'

He was' made 'i Mjsou in C
In his 75 years of life as

3U d<

A Washington corrcspi

l'reslivieri:iii Runner, '.

iMasouie baptism (recently

that professing Chri:

Banner, Pittsburgh

sonic baptism t

published in our coluniusl, iu ordc
" " jrofessing Chri

fraternity

sof e l order." The Ban

h t\,u-

t'olletfe Notices.

The Commencement Anniver*

Wheaton College is fixed for Jum

this year. Prof. J. R. W.SIoi

Allegheny City, Pa., is to he

the speakers.

Western College, Western,

will occur on the 19th of June,

There will be twelve graduates.

Board of Trustees will meet o;

To the Readers or the Christian Cy-

I wish to call special attention to the

etitiou to State legislatures endorsed

nd recommended by the National

of Christians opposed to

ities. ltis highly nop'.

»rly

inlar petitions have been circulated

with good effect in some counties

idy; but the work has not been

genera! and' uniform. Some favoring a

general movement have objected

giving their names because it

local affair. This objectio

iw removed. Let s

Ighbi'i'liood see that the

ighly and well done. 1

linted a speend agent to f

ork I- tie.

hood. Send your report to your State

legislature, and the numberof names you

obtain to the editor of the Christian

Cynosure. Affectionately yours in the

work, J. P. Stoodako.

May 27, 1872.

Uli-u t'mets I']-.

w . Will Iendo le 111,ms. in. Jlll^.'S ,,l

Ovm act. more when those arc

used up) to any. ne who will use them

foro mining sul-scril','1 .^ U, llle Vynn-

A« not at leant

(lred person 1 who will at on ce begin

Our offerof Ini Is free is

mm u> tb.uae wh will canvas for the

SM mre. We sill furnish uu blank

-llll.M TIjlUul pape ra and llie I acts will

and las

> North Clinton St., Chicago.

Ixtha quantities: of the presei

it week's number of the Cijn<

surf were printed to accommodate all

who de-iie full reports ol the Anniver

sary. Copies will be sent postpaid a

Sets, each; 76 cte. for twenty live-

Almost simultaneously with thi

Oberlin Convention, the ministers an<-

delegatesof the Congregational church

es of Illinois met in General Associa

tion at Springfield,

An account of the proceedings, a-

far as they have a bearing on the ques

tion of secret societies, may be of inter

est to the readers of the Cynosure, li

will be remembered that this Associa-

tion has, on several occasion.-, pa:

resolutions condemning secret ttOeiel

but that the National Cungn-gati.

Council at Oberlin, at which this Suite

Association was represented, not c

maintained a tijed silence on the q

tion. but endorsed Masonry by electing

a Masonic High Priest to one of thi

most important offices.

In view of these facts, it was to b<

expected that the Congregational min

isters of Illinois, of whom none (as fa

as known) are actively connected with

any lodge, would think it necessary t

express their disapproval of the actio

of the Council, oral least to reasser

their own opposition to Masonry.

Neither waa done; and more thai

this, not a voice was raised in condem

nation of the Chnst-reje-ting lodges,

and an Odddeliow presided over tin.

meetings, in the person of Gen. Bates

of Spnngiield. It is possible, howuv

er, that the choice of Gen. Bates »
moderator was made in ignorance of hi

with the order of Odd-fel

The sessions of the Association wer

occupied mainly in considering bom

missions aud other benevolent entei

prises, and in discussing how far then

logical tests should be used in admittin;

to church-fellowship. During this dis

cuasion it was pam sully apparent tha

the beecher leaven is working in th-

minds of Congregational ministers

Some, among them, a prominent Chica

go minister, wished to -'let them ii

through a barn-door instead of a rai

hole of creeds." Universalis*. Swe

denborgians, and even those rejeetuif

hould be admitted to Ghrists cfewrdi

s, iu the opinion of these oracles o

he "new departure," and led "into al

ruth" after they are admitted. ll

hese sentiments become prevalent,

aw long will it be before the Chris-

. and the Business Crjm .

no explanation for m

offered by

OppO: for

manifesting their opposition wnen urged

to do so. One who in times past hsi

been actively enguged in the work, and

whose heart is still with us, claimed

that many of the prominent miniskn

would take a stand publicly againsi «.

cret orders could they do so without

plaeing themselves under the leader-

ship of President BJanehard, -'who i,

so rash sometimes," ire. In answer,
it

is only necessary to say that the battle

is nut ours~-uot President Blanche's

—but the Lord's. There is room

enough for all sincere workers uiu
the leadership of Jesus Christ himself.

Another asked: ''Is it not more io

accordance with the New Testament

plan to preach the gospel only, instead

of attacking every eril that may hap-

pen to appear at the surfi.ee of the

great mass of human depravity? Will

the gospel, by aiming at the root

ol the evil and changing men's hearts,

.pose of these outward inaiiifestalitjiit,

the evil*" We answer, how cau we

Ssistently cull on sinners to separate

-niselics from the world when so

conforming to the

;
warned, exhorted

And besides, did

many Christians ai

world, without bei

linked by us

t Chi lph.
es lor special sins! Do nulthe epis-

» speak against particular evils? And

not this censuring lor specilic traiis-

cssious coiuinued in the Aji dyptu

ssages to the churches)

Would that all of Christ's disciples

io are disposed to make rt.ese and

ler excuses might sincerely and pray-

ully ask, " Is not a fear to declare

the whole counsel of God restraining

Then Christians would cease to

reformers for going too fur while

hemselves are not going i

aning n i (sucl Gen.

s appet > be) would be made

like Freemasonry, forbid-

ding prayer in the name of Christ, and

omitting his name in quoting from tin-

It is gratifying to know that only a

few of the minister- openly assented to

the very -'liberal" position taken by

these "blind leaders." The venerable

Wiu. H. Beecher, brother of Henry

Ward, in objectiug to it, said, "1 do

not like to have my brother's name tak-

en in vain; but he says some things

which 1 cannot swallow, aud which no

Christian ought to swallow." Anotl er

excellent brother remarked to me, in

have as great objections to these so-

called "liberal ideas " if those who ad-

vanced them were to be the only suf-

ferers; but that it pained him to think

of the thousands of young people who

would be led astray by them, aud over-

look the necessity of salvation by

Christ. This brother has experienced

some of the baneful influences of such

prayei

He

chu

reap blessed results when a smoking,

dancing, card-playing Christian (
i) took

charge of the graded school in the

place, and exerted such an influence

over the young people during five day.-

and it had to be abandoned. One

very estimable young lady was so in-

fatuated with the 'liberty" advocated

by the young teacher that bIic left her

father's house secretly to attend dances

which he bad forbidden her to attend.

I have digressed somewhat to show

that Masonry is only one phase of the

towards conformity to the world, and

the consequent duly of Christiun minis-

ters, especially when assembled for mu-

tual counsel and aid, to let their light

shine against all the '•unfruitful works

of darkness."

he silence of such a respectable

body of Christians as were gathered at

Springfield on all the great moral ques-

which are agitating the churches

uf our laud, was painful.

As this was the first meeting of the

kind I ever attended. I hesitated to in-

troduce any resolutions, but after wait-

ing in vain for others, a resolution was

finally handed to the Business Commit-

tee, disapproving Quint's election as

Secretary of the National Council, and

calling on him to state his position U
secret societies. In view of the previ

isly whethej

sintent for Christ's followers to join a

brotherhood which offers prayers, not

to the Christian's God, but to a god

equally well for the ,lew,

;Mol my dei

WLeu lUe Church shall shake uff all

ar of man and return to a complete

leijiauce to her Sovereign, then she

mil look forth as the morning, "fair

r-ith I,

VARIOUS ITEMS.

I'liotmis Buchanan !fc:,d, the poet aud

ork on May nth.

There is an unprecedented rush ol Ameri-
ii I ists to Einooe this enrinjj;, uud il If

aiuers arc engaged up to Dec. 1st, by

Sunday is used as voting day in Swilzer-

Now that England and America have

olitical chicanery, [diilioithro|iislnou Imili

mtizienia are tuuviiic lor mi Interuiiliicud

Uyed.
en

C, It Buckalew, formerly D. S. Senator,
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NEWS OF IHJH WOltK.

INDIANA.

Lec1iir*tt at Ugfmier by KLder Itaird.

Lioonikk. Ind.

Editor of the Cynosure:

1 send to your culumns a brief note

of mutters in our work. I arrived in

Ligouier from the Oberlin Convention,

and delivered a course of lectures, with

increasing interest each night. They

caused uume muttering through the

-iireets during the days, but still we

have reason to thank Ood and take-

courage. The truth is taking root

everywhere. I went to the M. E.

Church on Sabbath morning and the

pastor invited me to a seat at the desk,

for which, 1 understand, the chorister

left the house, as did also some others.

How true that "the wicked dee when

no man pureueth."

There are those in Ligonier who are

enduring hardness as good soldiers of

Jesus Christ, simply because they will

On Monday 1 had a pleasant trip

Albio "did

but arranged lor some work there a few

months hence, the Lord willing", and tiiei:

proceeded to Bristol, where 1 reoeivec

a hearty welcome from sister Lucia C

Cook and her family. Sister Cook is

living a life of self denial for the truth';

nake. May the Lord bless and keep

her to the end. I haste to close ti

ink-- passage w Michigan to renew tb>

warfaie. Eldbb J. R. Baird.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Tub Canipaiyu Opening lu Earnest-

Editor of the Cynosure:

friends to know that the ci

tastem

andc on opposed

to secret clans, have some able, bold
;

out-spoken advocates, even in this far

off land. Though the lodge men are

numerous, their dupes and jacks still

more s-o, and our ranks exceediu

thin, yet we have resolved to give th

battle, trusting in the Lord of Ho:

In accordance with this determi

tion, the "irrepressible conflict" opened

in earnest on Sabbath evening, May .5.

1672, when Rev. P. B. Chamberlain

"The ReligiouB Influences of

Lodge." The anniversary of

fellowship had just been observed here

by the fraternity, with the usual dit

play, and the order was glorified by

lengthy speech from an M. E. ministei

As we were arranging for the conflict

it seemed a fitting time to let in a ra

or two of light, from a source the

little expected; so it was resolved a

once to begin the campaign.

After a brief bui comprehensive ii:

troduction, the speaker proceeded t

show that the teaching of the lodge i

not only subversive of the exclusive

divine authority of the Bible, but d«

signeiily so. This is proven from the

fact that Masonry places the Bibb

level with the sacred books of al

then countries. Second, it is proven by

the professed universality of the iusti

tution. Masonry is subversive of thi

fundamental doctrines of the Bible, ii

that it ignores the fall of man, and his

consequent depravity, by teaching that

men may save themselves by perfecting

themselves in Masonry, and thus

at that sublime perfection which quali-

ties them for future bliss. He fartht

assumed that the influence of the lodg

is radical, out-sjiokeii Universalis!!!.

n of the lodge is snbver-

intil the last crime-stained banner

of the clans is trailed in the dust.

But the immediate, visible result of

• campaign thus far is that honest

en are beginning to speak out; the

charm of the serpent is broken; the U.

B, Church, always in line, although few

teble here, feel as if God was

to seud them deliverance. A
number of ministers and members of

the M. E. Church are only waiting the

opportunity to assert their liberty, und

ith Christ in the vessel she will

eatlier the storm.

We are praying the blessing of the

luster to rest on the Anniversary

Meeting of our Christian Association

;

the prayers of our assembled dclegales

that we may stand firm for the right

.nd that we may be delivered from

ncked and unreasonable men.

John H. Watson.

lence.

The Columbus (0.) Daily Dispatch

of May 27th publishes the following

r. It will be remembered that Mr.

is was at Oberlin, aud took au ac-

part in the proceedings of the An-

Ckestlinb.Ohio, May 'J4.

En. Dispatch: Have we an organized

mob among us in the shape of secret

ies? The Rev. W. B. Orvis oi

Richmond, Indiana, came to Crestlint

the purpose of lecturing on secrel

jieties. After making application !oi

i use of all the churches except tht

itholic
; alter being shut out of all the

.Us; after fairly renting Diamond

Hall, which was not opened to him per

agreement; and while lecturing c

, on thoateps of F. Newman*
budding. In- was insulted by the leading

Masons of the place, who interrupted

him and called him a *'G—d d d litt]

d finally threatened to assault hi

ith eggs and brick bats. He was co;

pelled to lenve fur fear of the mob, w
hunting eggs to throw at hit

fas obliged to conceal himself

the house of a friend, and leave on t

ight train l<>r f>-ar nl personal viuk-ui

The Work lu Medina County.

If they can send out a doz-

such, (hey will accomplish a

great and good work that is needed in

this generation
;
seeing that the future

prosperity of Chucll and Stale depends.

great extent, up' n the effort Chns-

i may now put forth to suppress

.•masonry in the world, especial lj in

these United States.

We hope that every Christian and

every patriot will be up and doing; that

l mau for himself may seek to know

duties that ar- binding upon him;

t we all may know and feel our re-

sponsibilities; and that Mr. Stoddard

Editor of the Cynosure:

Feeling an interest in your paper and

its object, end and aim, apprec

its important bearing on the lum

our country, -religiously and politically,

is Ihe inducement that chiefly prompt-

this article.

The religious standing of our county

of Medina is earnest and progressive.

I be churches seem ready to engage in

every good work, are liberal in sup-

porting missionary work, Sunday-

schools, and in attending the differenl

conventions organixed for the promo-

tion of these ends; showing the inter-

est that Christians are expected tt

show in the cause of Christ.

In these several departments, tbt

pastors and elders of the different con-

yri'gatii>ns show a commendable zeal

They have stirred up their several

fhickb to work in the cause of tern

unce in each district; have labored

have not fainted ; nevertheless, they

have had some hindrances, chiefly from

the insidious attempts of secret

Formerly Freei

Ohu

Christ No
of sound logical reason can long hold

two opposite creeds, the one claiming

Christ and the other the lodge as tht

chief cornerstone.

The lodge subverts Christianity ii

that it studiously excludes the name o:

flhrist from its ritual and from all itt

religious services. All these points,

and others not named, were most clearly

substantiated.

On the next Sabbath he followed it

up with another on the same qut

more fully, and, if possible, more clearly

substantiating the facta set forth in tli

first discourse. His positions were well

chosen, and his conclusions were

ca! and incontrovertible. Of <

the viola of wrath have been and still

are being poured out without mixturt

upon the man who dares to call ir

nity ol the " old hand

Soi

Christ, and any member known to bf

such was dealt with as an unruly mem-

ber, even long before the Murganabnm

ination. But of late ii has again conn

into fashion, and the temperance canst

must seek for aid from the exciiemenl

produced by mystery, hence the Good

Templars. The churches generally

are opposed to this feature in a temper

ance Bociety, and with good reason

We need none of it. All Christians

are bound to be temperate in all things,

and, of course, will promote tempei

ance societies in the world. The

Church of Chriat is thoroughly fu

nished by the unerring word of God

with all things necessary to life and god-

liness; but these things have had their

advocates even in the churches, and

have called for strong resistance U.

keep them out; in some places, more

or less trouble has ensued.

been greatly aided uf late, by the lee

that on lust Sabbath night the M. Ii

presiding elder undertook to reply,

brief account of which will be given i

our next, as also Bro. Chamberlain
third sermon, which will be delivered

next Sabbath evening.

So you see the war is raging, and
though our enemies are strong w

.ongu

orders " N c

There shall

qui!

on of l.oMdn

liev. .1. P. Stoddard, lecturing fron

town to town, spares no pains to en

lighten us. Seeing and feeling tin

present need he has prepared bimsel

for the work, and can do more in a fen

lectures to show up the evils of secrecy

and "mystery" than the whole cot

can do, with their ordinary, or e

extraordinary efforts. Therefore,

trust he will be listened to with intei

and warmly encouraged. The soc

know that his lab'o:

Respectfully,

NEW YORK.

The Political Situation,

Eu.iNaTON,N.Y.,May:J0,ia

Brother Kellogg":

have but a few momenta to

few lines to you, to let you know

doings of the Oberlin Oi

ci Lilt- people in this locality. It

ms to change the political aspect <

ailairs altogether, and in the triauguli

st in which the battle is to \

fought, our corner looks aa favorable i

either of the other two, even if Grant

should be nominated at Philadelphi

The Democrats here are for Adan

but will not go Greeley. One thing

certain, our platform of principles w

command the respect of every good

man throughout the nation, andunle

they stultify their convictions, we sh

have their support All the tempi

ance orders, whether open or cooped

up. will have to eat their own word*

and stifle the upbraidings of conscienci

if they refuse to fall into line at thi:

auspicious moment, to act as well ai

talk, to forward their pet enterprise.

More anon. Joe. B. Nesbel.

pray,

i oi,i;i -roM.l ml.

,vhole a readiness on the part of

thing many good peopl

do.

hesitated and then wrote; a few refused

out oi deference to the feelings of Mi

sonic brethen, 1 presume, though I did

not in any instance press the questioi

I don't presume that the petition th

year will cause more than a ripple o

the bosom of the Conference, but if God

lets us live, we will give them aufti

four years hence to make a wave

will roll over the body.

Deeper *id deeper grows the

vietion daily that the time is not ir

dim distance, but in the near pres

when we have got to have an ei

sifting of this Masonic power in

Church, or we shall be destroyed by

We
soin without being burned. No individ

ual, however strong in t'iirUtimi grace-.-

or mature in Christian character, m
church, however numerous and power

ful, can long ignore, with impunity, tht

plan dictation of Jesus Christ: "Y*

cannot verve God and mammon," noi

the :hurch ind Masunrj
,
for they are

Otll

antagonistic forces a

nonized. The one

r is darkness. The

d cannot be

is light, the

tht

God

open sunlight, the o

night secrecy The

, the other from the devil. The

one is Iron. eaven, the other from hell.

Thi 1 fully believe and this 1 write

though il h

gle to date

dl-lilli l-lltlhj

crossed the

H cost me a
j

counted the

itubic-oii and

ainful strug-

uch. 1 have

ost I have

have torn up

10ft

treat. The language of, my heart

rise from our family devotions this

morning is: "Yea,dowMJess, and 1

all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus

Lord." I have laid all on this Chr

altar and feel in my heart of h'

tjod ac epis the offering. I wan

morning through the Vytmxur

shake hands with Bro. Levington

Bro. Post, as brethen in the same branch

sf Christ's Church. May God help ui

to form a three fold cord which canno

he broken, to battle ag-iinst this evil ii

the Church; and now I would shaki

hands with all of every name engage!

in the good work of reformation, am
especially those w ho under Ood, have led

off in this work. Credo—' '/ Believe

in Ood tlie Father Almighty" ar

will work for hip)

Coiirllund, III. May lot)

hall c

Delivered from Six Troubles.

. at Millville yesterday; he is also a

ither Presbyterian, it will give him

food for reflection. I scatter muje

long such readers; some get angry,

ne are grateful. You are truly

ging a iiolv warfare against ''spiritual

wickedness in kioh places." I have in

my younger days been in the trap ol

and find they art-

all of them schools for the one parent,

ght to be legion." viz :

Masonry. But, hank God, I was

ar in this trap of the devil. I am

of all now, and safe to keep out.

freemasonry ! What a name for such

abject slaves of Satan, to lie to the

world with, while bartering away their

liberty and their souls in this mixture

of idolatry and infidelity. God speed

your noble work. L, w. s.

The Right Spirit.

Editor of tJte Cynosure:

I think a great deal of your paper

anil cannot get along without it very

well. I fear it is doing me an injury,

for I am a blacksmith and am obliged

rill wit

for

to live by my trade. Mat

hold their work from me

help talking against I let every "

have my papers who will read the

but our Methodist class-leader is afraid

to read them, and he told me

better not (alk against them. I told

him that I was not afraid to talk agaim

tie works of the devil, but that I tru:

n my Saviour for strength and support

Our minister is as bitter against the

Masons as I am, and many more of

ie-ighl or.- are hitter against them

dare not say anything, for there a

great many Vasons here; but f will do

all I can a ainst their rotten instit,

God being my helper. Almost every-

one opposed to Masonry has joined

Grange, another grand humbug. But

let them go on ; 1 believe they hav

the length of their chain. a. w.

Voice of au Honest Tress.

"In Illinois the Anti-masons have

nominated a State ticket. This issut

strictly and practically speaking, is tht

most distinctive and clearly defined o

any now, or will be presented. It will

poll a respectable vote in Illinois though

the temptation to fall in with one oi th(

Other of the principal contestants foi

power, this year, will be almost inesist

able.

The Republican party cannot effect,

as now constituted, a single reform.

Its leaders have rejected General Am
nesty. und scouted Civil Service Kel'orm,

No doubt they will insert a few plausi-

ble generalities into their platform, and

praise themselves for what they have

done in the past, but their declaratio.

will find no counterpart in their action

To use the words of John Randolph

the party ts ' held together by the cc

hesive power of public plunder.' The

declaration of purposes in the Cincin-

nati platform are needful and important,

aud are possibly the highest political

conviction of those engrossed with out-

cropping corruption. But the mair

cause of the moral canker, officio] dis

honesty and favoritism, detrimental

to the public service, lies beneath tht

In this and European

ciety is undermined by nil:

orders, whose principles are not only

in conflict with the laws of the

but are held to be more sacred and

binding."

—

Linn County Pilot

r all eyes. By-

- blows for the whole 1

Every rain drop falls for all

The light, air, rivers, ocean

worlds, science, religio

life, all good, yea, God himself, a

for all, old and young, male and :

male, the strong and the weak, ever

where and always. But not so wi

Masonry. it is for the few, and th>

only for the strong. Never, nay, nt

er for the weak. Even the weak on

lefita lnui'.e.i r.

.ion, .1 I. liush, E II Hansen, J SI I

(.felOi, I' [lower, A IS ;tll.-uM,.h, llur^Msi;;,

.1 Cole, C W Cole, n Cravatli ,$fl] " "

Caldwell, J M Darbv, Win Dawes
Dp.vis, J ,1 Em men, ti W Fast. A ,1 FI Li „,-,,

.1 C Graham, S M Uales, I' II (.illicit, N
(ferrisli, J l ialhi nilli, U S llnslings, .1 i!

Hunting J C Eli^ins. A dame.,,,,, II

Kirk Win kcmioh, I' Kelly, .1 1' Log.
F I.cytle, .1 M l.n-lHoo b-im'l Mulder. I

Margrave, Tli Miller, b McAlthur, J

iddk-kaull. II Mohler, Mrs. A .1 Miller

C Miles. .1 McA.loo H Norton, A <

Id, F Pierce, R Powell. A C Hideout,

7 ( White, J H Watson, A Wimt
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" Morgan's Expose

FRE3MASONKY."
This old book is now being repub

Ushed at the Cvnobobe Office, am

over 5,uu0 copies are already ordered,

[8ee report on ehenp publications,
J

They will be furnished by the hundred

at 88 per hundred [/ ordered in. ad-

I'uiitv of j'ttl'tioitittn, and will be de

livered about June 25th. Send sub-

acid ptions to the Cynosure office at

FOR SALE,

Farm and Mill for Sale.

The Christian Republic,

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articlet* or CuutVdemtio u Presented

for Examination.

lk-inu; .i '.lyiVuce icm.l r.i-fmv u Cominil-
l,'. ii. ,.,.!!, u-.lm rh.-mul.-l I'hTKUlUxK
odLLUA L'UUK :ii lilklmrt, hid. wil
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Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

i which is appended » Hcicliuimi of

ic Mysteries of Odd fellowship, l>y

Th.- «h.>k- omiuiniiii.' over Five Hi
red pages,

lished. W

uo. a' .Ii'

drc.l [.!Lj;i'-i, liUcly ruvi

llShcd Will l)f Hfllt, pOSl-pilHl 10 II

inhlross on receipt <.f the retail prii

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSl'RE

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price"

The Broken Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Finney <

Valance,

Murder of Morgan,

Vhe Mystic Tie,

rn's Inquiry into ff"reemasonry,

en's " Inquiry into Freema-

sonry, " New Chapter on

f the

Appendix U> IWinird's Light

n Masonry, 86c

13 Keaaona Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason, 6o

Do. per 100, ' 3.50

Do. per doi.,
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altleu, as Sworn to by the (irand
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Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter,
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of Freemasonry UWU)S

Hon, James Madison's Letter,
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Satan's Cable Towl
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Hetitiou for Degrees, Pruned for Ueu
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of Ooc
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W as will not vole, and many will

, fnr 'irt'oley, ita lie in not a Milson.

Dk. It. B. Taylor of Siimnierfield,

Ohio.—Those who sent me here in

ulrueted me to vote Tor political action

l( there in none, 1 shall vole tor neilhe

Grunt nor Greeley. I have nlwayi

believed In doing ri^hl though the

heavens fall.

Mb, Perl of Cliatha.ni, Ohio.—If w
juit up our candidate, instead of con

ciiiating many who are Anti-masons

we shall repel them. We shall be i

hughing Htock and shall paralyze th

whole reformation. This reformation

o produce a senL

ntry.

I. N. Smith of Washington, l

I think we are in danger uf being

swindled. There is such a thingu on

b wiu< Hi ii;,' him-ell out of his principles

It has been over forty years since th:

I. ma win?

would

elect Grant When 1 got off the cart

h gentleman said to me that if we dc

nominate it will ho the means of elect-

ing Greeley. So don't you see how
we are being swindled on both aides!

Mk.Skwkli. of Mansfield, Ohio

J am prepared for action. I am
]

pared to say 1 will never vole- fo

Mason! Grant is a Mason and a wlii

drinker. It is high time for us v

fear God to take our stand. If it

wrong to be a Mason it is wrong

indorse one. He who bids him (

speed is responsible for the whole e

If Masonry is of the devil, keep y

skirts clear.

0. Quior of Fairfield. Micli.-

e bill political "CI

but v do I

at present. Horace

Greeley said, " We must educate a na-

tion of slavery haters." So we say

of Misonry haters." We must educate

the people up to the standard.

At this point the debate was inter-

rupted by a motion to lay on the table,

which was lost. A motion that the

meeting, as a committee of the whole,

arise, and the business of the Conven-

tion be resumed, was however carried.

The discussion was renewed the next

day. and several brief but excellent

speeches were made, of which there

was no report taken.

A Higher Standard Needed.

The Christian voter, so far from for-

getting, in the turmoil and hurry of

the time, the principles of morality

which govern the ordinary intercourse

of life, is bound fo
1

bring bis r*ilgi m to

Ihatisto mi I,.- i* i., deport bun- 11,

Truth is a rock. The principles of

righteousness are unchangeable. Fab

hood is sand. A lie is unstable

water, and iniquity is ever ass umi

various forms that it may deceive.

Satan himself is transformed into

angel of light that he may deceive the

nations of the earth. So all his min :

ters of darkness als<> are transformed

oflight. Inbheniannersyslei

of iniquity are ev

changing their forms. When you she

by the light of truth a fei

appan , thci

fesses to be guided by in the prayer

meeting or bis private life.

We know of no better way to keep

one's self to this high standard of de-

portment, through all the hot strife of

the approaching canvass, than to take

a more earnest personal interest than

ever in the practical duties of religion.

Hy regular attendance upon the ap-

pointments of the Church, by prayer,

public and private, by hearty efforts

fir the spread of the gospel at home
anil abroad, a man may keep himself in

a serene, cool atmosphere of integrity

and faithfulness, amid the heat and din

of political warfare, and be not one

whit the less, but, on the contrary, a

,,i, U-t

eful patriot, than by any other

conceivable means. — Examiner and

Ohrmkte.

LuTIIBK'a xwy Miiuclks —On the

6lh of August 1680, an awful crisis

for the lb-formation, when the firmest

seemed U> Hwerve and the boldest

seemed to tremble, Luther wrote thus

to Ohancillor riruch: '
1 have recently

witnessed two miracles. This is the

i and the sky and the

Lord has placed them. I could no

where discover the columns on which

the Master ha* supported this immense

vault, and yet the heavens did not fall.

And here is the second; I beheld

thick clouds banging above us like a

vast sea. 1 could neither perceive

ground on which they reposed, nor

cords by which they were suspended;

and yet they did not fall upon us, but

saluted us rapidly and ll-d away."

These miracles, as Luther called them
filled him with unconquerable trust and

joy in God. Well they might S«i

may they us. We see them wrought

before us every day.

a Chri

their advocates, it is something

else. Show another iniquitous feature,

and it is not that, it is something else

According to this mode of testing the

nature of institutions. Masonry is full

of error.

First, we bear that it is only a mors

then it is religious. Whei

bown. that there is but one tru

religion and that Christianity, and that

therefore all others must be false; ai

that Masonry is not the Christian t

ligion and that therefore it must lie

false religion, aud if false, decepti

and dangerous, then they claim that

is no religion at all. When it is proved

Uj be a religion, it is claimed to be the

Christian system vastly improved, so

that it is much better than that which is

received by the churches.

First it was claimed that it was of

very ancient origin, but it was found

ifterward to be quite recent in its origin

First it did not kill Morgan, then it did

kill him, and he deserved to be killed,

fry kind and benevolent,

then it is full of vindictive vengeance.

'Vst it is claimed that its secrets have

ever been revealed, and then those

vholiave revealed its secrets are de-

:lared to be perjured villains. Now
these facts prove that the institution is

it one of truth and righteousness, but

at it is quite otherwise.

The chnngeableness of this inslitu-

m reminds me of the colored man

and his pig. In the days of slavery a

Southerner sent a pig to his pastor by

bis slave. The colored person pursued

lis way with the pig in a sack. Stop-

ling on the way at a tavern, some

'Olingaters, without hie knowledge,

Xchanged the pig for a pup. In the

muse and proceeded to empty out his

uaster's present with his oniphinents;

rhen lo! it was a pup. Amazed at

be sii^lit lie declared that " Him war a

pig when him war put in dc bag. dat's

arlin." The pastor not wishing to add

o his canine stock sent the pig baek.

'he darkey stopping again at the tav-

rn on his way back, to loaf a little, the

une hands returned the pig and took

out the pup. When he arrived home
he said to bis muster that when he "got

dar de pig war a pup " ami proceeded

to empty his sack, when heboid it was

a pig again! Then, with a great dis-

play of ivory he exclaimed, " Goodness

iW pup <

;

just wi him pli

So with the Masonic institution, it

can be a pup or it can be a pig just as

it pleases. And so it proves itself to

be full of deception, and well calculated

to deceive. But though you may
glorify a lie, and consecrate it by solemn

forms aud awful penalties, yet it is a

lie still ; it rots aland, it corrupts a

people; and the light of truth shining

clear through it shows it lo be a lie,

and they that walk in the light see that

it is a He. Truth says that they that

love and mike lies shall be shut out of

heaven, and out of the glorious city.

Shlloh, Iowa

Seer.., L Jin

•In i

Told Tales," "'
I recollect a story, lojd

as truth, of a man— let us call him

W,ik-tield— who absented himself for

a long time from his wife," From this

almost forgotten story he weaves the

quaint sketch of " Wakefield." in which

the opinion is ventured that of all the

freaks of human oddity ever recorded

the oae of which he writes is the.

strangest.

The circumstances actually look place

in the family of a Mr. Howe, a will >-

do citizen of London, in the early part

of the eighteenth century. Mr. Howe
had been for seven or eight years mar-

ried to a very agreeable lady of good

family, and whose connection with him

seemed in every way harmonious. But

suddenly the gentleman disappeared.

leaving word that business of imp irtance

called him for a short time to Holland.

No tidings came of him fur seventeen

years, when he reappeared as suddenly

and unaccountably as he had departed.

and resumed his place in his family.

The .tr.„,gencSa of (he ,iory i. that

Howe never left London nor even that

neighborhood of the city in which his

planationsHawth

which may well apply, only in less

degree, lo a birge number of husbandt

whose absence from the kindly enjoy-

ments of borne for the stolen pleasun'i

of a secret conclave is as unreasonable,

if not more wicked. He imagines tht

.11,-1 i his

mind — of a peculiar sort of vanity, of

a disposition to craft, which up to the

time of his going away, had seldom

produced more positive effects than the

keeping of petty secrets hardly worth

revealing. U ndoubtedly there at

many people much enamored of amyi

tery for its own sake— prone to st

value upon a secret simply because it i

a secret, aud without any regard to il

intrinsic worth; just as the thieving

magpie in the old story hid the silvci

spoons, not because the spoons coulc

be of the slightest use to it, but be-

cause its mischievous propensities found

pleui-uic m hiding away all soi

thingB."

I i
- Loyal!

i important are the dutiei

of the true aud loyal embassador. H«

neas for bis sovereign

faithfully looking afler his interests

lying to promote the welfare of hii

felhiw-subje. la and the honor of his

ng. No merely personal considers

ins detract him from bis purpose.

e cannot he bought off for money, oi

duced by the praises of men. Nc

m lo be disloyal. Should be urovt

creant to duty all would despise him.

one can respect a traitor of the dark

t dye— a false embassador.

Dear brethren in Christ Jesus, are

there among tw false embassadors, who

with us declare that ''at the

if Jesus every knee shall bow,'' and

thutlhereisno "other name given unde,

among men whereby we must be

but presently when absent from

among men whom they cull

brethren, virtually deny the Lord who

,ght them, ignoring his name in

versation and even iu prayer lest

enemies be offended i Who de-

clare to us that the gospel of Christ

is the power of God unto salvation, and

indirectly encourage others to re-

in nilidehly by a Ifurial ceremony

which transports saint and sinner alike

Grand Lodge above," a future

mown to the oracles of God f

embassador go beyond his in-

Shall even an angel from

n tie allowed tn preach any other

gospel? that our young men may

,pe the snare of anti-Christ!

, our watchmen upon the walls of

Christ!

Mr.

Senatok Sum:

ons.—At a rec

English relations,

ported by the Trihini

Mr. Sumner got the

ted the removal of I

v from the corresponded

drl.nl.- ilin He
ii l.ogi.oiil where lb.- vi.vcriini.nl

if a monarchical form, no such

thing was known as a secret discussion

aly, and th

Parlia

er portion of t

solo,-,

Wiluau Wucr is the author of tin

following memorable words. Speakini

lemaso ry, be Bays: "1 view it m

r with the fundamental principle

of the social compact; as treason agains

against the laws of God anil ninu iha

lUght to he put down."

Th. greateu m„,

the right with invin.

lists the direst lei

aud without; wh
burdens cheerfully

raw: and wTic

Ah- ch..

i God IS Liir m.-sl uot.,1

it. not proud of riches, but afraid ol

m, lest they be silver bars to cross

the way to heaven Love the men of

the world, but not the things uf the

nrld. If thou art afraid of the world

I fear thou art a friend of the world

d an enemy to God.

—

Jvhn Aftiaon.

—We shall blush when we get to

heaven that we spoke so feebly while

artb of the power aud dignity of

Christ.

Living Kellejon.

A man who lives religion, must

a religion to live. But living religion,

the Christian religion, does not c

in Jiff-ring from other people merely by

performing certain riles and cerera

But it consists in doing God's will

in all things, in obeying all His com

inands, and in taking a pleasure in con

forming to all His wishes and desires

So that the doer can say "His deligh

is in the law of the Lord." he has re

spect to the will of the Lord in everj

particular. Hence, living religion it

not merely keeping the commandments

and refraining from immoral act

itis the great delightof the heart to obey

the commands. Not to obey them i

an uctofduty or obligation, but to obt

them because we love them. As a me

who is hungry takes a real pleasure ;

eating, so a man who lives religion tak>

a delight and pleasure in living it. It

is quite possible for a mau to discharge

his moral duties toward bis fellow-men.

while he neglects his ilu lies toward God.

He may be a moral, without being a re

ligious limn; but he cannot he a religious

without heing a moral man. Tolivere

ligion is to be both moral aud religious.

and to be both the one and the olhei

from a real love for them. The dutie.

of u religious life may lacerate the flesh,

but they givo perfect delight aud pie

ure to the heart. So that the s

can under all circumstances say. *'I

my will but thine be done,"

—

F
Methodist.

The Old 3

tfrom

, Rule.

1 aged m
len ye!

old ihan be had ever received

hole life. The good

ended to him most strongly, that in

hatever circumstances he might be

placed, he should never permit a day

ss without reading a chapter in

the Bible. Through his lung life he

bad endeavored to follosv this advice,

and the blessing it had been to him he

noL esiiiualr. Now he repelled

the advice, enforce.) by bis ownexample

o all his young friends.

We are often at a loss what directioi

o give to the young who are willing U

nquire into the way of life, and bavt

cry indefinite notions as to what the]

hall do. We are always safe in send

ing them to the Bible. Urge them ti

it much. Teach them to pray fo.

Holy spirit to light up its pages

I think nu person who will sit dowi

daily and prayerfully to the reading of

the New Testament, really wi

le a Christian, will long

uuconverled.

Let i childre larlyt

read it every day, am
tiolden text" for the day's l'iiiiIi

'bus we may bring the Bible iuti

very-day concern of life, and ma
ii reality what ii should be, the family

guide-book iu the journey

Whatever reaso

ue that the Chri

leans the power

temperance reforn

st temperauc

may be though

is beyond a doubt

a church is by

should be in t

The membership

ganizattons.open

are, largely made

members of the church, and

linations make the pledge t

of church membership, an .

B one at all, "on virtue's sido;"

hut there is a wide spread indifference

.•ng those who protesa to have the

good of humanity peculiarly at heart

which it is difficult to account for

I'here is something strunge in their

persistent blindness t-i the ravages

mce. We make no

statistics, though

and forcible enough.

me has only lo walk the streets,

id the records of crimes aud casu-

in a single paper, to have a tem-

ice sermon forced home upon his

more eloquent than ever came

pulpit or platform. While the

they are s 1

si. Ilu

le, the evil against which she

1 be at work is making steady pro-

gress, aud successful opposition to it

becomes daily a matter more difficult.

The tendency of the temperance reform

i, to a considerable extent, toward

engaging the attention of children, se

uring their pledges, and enlisting

heir services. The work among them

easy

hopeful. They are not bound by habits

already formed, and the good impres-

tions they receive are likely to be last-

ng, Buta child's true education is found

u bis own home life. Loose instruction

.r loose practices there will in nil prob-

ibility neutralize any iuffueuce that can

be brought to hear upon him without

Many parents have themselves toblann

for their children's ruin in afterlife. 1

is certain that there is need at presen

among all cla-sses in society, of a beartie

and more earnest co-operation in tin

workagainstintemperance. Itisa eausi

in which therr should be no neutrality

1 1 demands the active, unflagging <.-!] >M

of every true-hearted lover of his kind.

The ttan

whatever of prejudice or passion ha^

been awakened by past

We want a great tempt

which shall sweep over the land, and

engage the attention and servi

every individual in it We can

to let minor differences of opinior

But this much we have a right

pect of every patriot, and assuredly of

every Christian, that in utterance, in

effort, and iu example, they shall openly

and unreservedly engage in the work

that lies immediately before us, to

whose urgent claims it is the duty of

all to yield response.

—

Bosti

Self Reliance.

thai nfiden

I Iiiviiw (in

ii a successful i

elf-reliance. It is astonishing ho

nuch more a youth will accompiis

rho relies on himself, than one wh

lepends on others for assistance

tuined the diredio

by which his objei

) to be reached, let him put his wbol

nergiea to work, and with unflagging

idustry press forward. The younj

leeps till seven or eight, and wh.

spends his evenings on the corners, o

n the companionship of thoi

vanling in laudable ambiti

ver winsa position of honor'

i reputation above that enjoyed by the

country lik.

... -Jib >

i the av

open all, there

hat can be offered

failure to achieve one or

the other, or both. Ill health or ex-

traordinary misfortune may keep him

down, but these are the exceptions that

establish the rule. Few men know

how much they are capable until they

have first thoroughly tested their abil-

ities. An hour of each evening, spent

with some good author, or in the study

of some branch of useful science, will.

i the years, give

young man who thus devotes this small

jorlion of his lime an amount of infor-

uation, literary and scientific, which

:annot fail to tit him for positions to

vbich he could never properly aspire

vithout the attention to study.

—

Ex-

Uichardsiiu Eudursed.

the Rahbath

Recorder, on the Free-will Baptist Con-

ference, quotes largely from Kichard-

son's Monitor the oathPaud hvtures

with which the readers of the Ct/itoinire

are already familiar. That the nail may

be fastened in a sure place, Bro. Hull

produces the following concurrent and

ies of the truth of

lii. hards. m's work:

The undersigned was for some three

are an adhering Mason, having taken

ree degrees, nod herel.y testifies, thai

the oalh and parts of oaths of these

degrees with their attending eircum-

tances of initiation, as quoted above

n this article, are correctly given. 1

further state, that I left the order for

sake, becoming satisfied.

from my own experience and from ob-

ervation, that the nature aud workings

f the institution were opposed to

'hristian growth. J hIho unite in an

arnest entreaty, with the writer of this

rticle, praying those members ot our

hurehea who have united with the or-

er to leave it, feeling sure that they

'ill not only thereby promote the peace

f the churches, but aUo their own

I'bristiati growth. Mumi.v Stillii.in.

The u ndersigued , from perse

knowledge, can only beur lestiun

rning the oath and initiatory i

of the first degree of Mason

and according to till

, the s hlec

J he further stales it lo be his fir;

iviction, based on experience and ol

ration, that the lodge room is r

place for a Christian— that the tmlui

"the institution is essentially oppo-o

'the fi/'irittutUty aud purity of tl

ligion of Jesus. J. L. Huffmvh.

Alfkkh Centbb, N. Y.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALK AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know ihe charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

(h-eat Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist:

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By ALmsm G. Maoksv, "Past Gen-

era] Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters ol" the United Suites,

Knight of the Eagle an.) Pelican, Prinee

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, *1 i>5

Mackey's Lexicon

F R E E M A S O N R . V

Maotej'i M'a n u a !

THE LtlUOK.

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Cb.risti.an Cynosur©
AUORESS EZRA A. COOK 4 Co'

25 H. Clinton Street, Chicago.

1EVINGTONS
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

l» now for Sale

At the Office of tAeCYXOSURB.
This remarkable Book

Contains 425 pages of Most

Astounding Dlvklofmsnts
OP FMBUiSONBl.

PRICE »l,3fi

FINNEY OiTmASONRT,
By Prest. Finney,

OKOrlERI.lN. OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly

great and l'O. id man. Price *1, nil.

Jurisprudenc

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Price,

W ebb' s Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to Ihe Cerenionitt

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chiipters, Encampments, &c
Illwtraled Edition, bound in cloth,

i; paper, 16 cts

8IOKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

nlaining the Degrees of Freema-
sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.
" lulled and Commandery. embellished

th nearly 900 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Mo-

"ic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma
. Documents Notes. Songs Musoi

Dates, Installations, etc. By D.

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprise* a Complete Code of Keg-

itions. Decisions and Opinions upmi
lestioin of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Price. *•-' no

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites ami Ceremonies of all the Se-

t and Mysteri

chief art of the spiritual life iu b
Jural things spiritually and spirit

unl things naturally.

MONITOR,

Morgan's Freemasonry

all

.nry. b; 0,

Wh. Mosoan. Price,

The above noted book

Contains many /nets about
eemiLsenry, but is intended lo cheat,

swindle aud befog all who read the
book, for Capt. Wni. Morgan is not the
author of it, and the author calls him-
self a liar and a scoundrel before closing

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. Greene.

REVISED EDITION,
i a Scholarly Review of the 1m
, by Rsv. Jnu. T. W»csh.

Price 2.1 n

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

gelation of the Mysteries et udu-
Fellowship by u Meiuher

Hill be .,UI. p„-l paid -,. un^lid.l..,.

Bernard's Appendix to
UHHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of the Insti-

tution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery

HENRY L. VALANCE.
'KICK, 20 cents, 812.00 uer too.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Suvenlh Edition, Price JO ceuts.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

REVIEW OP TWO MASONIC AD-

DRESSES.

PHENIX

dash Assets, Nov. 1, 1671.
over feil.900.UO0.

Losses Paid in 18 year*.

$7,000,000.

The Phemx promptly paid *36O.l)00

Chicago policy holders, and whs ili^

tirst Company to pay a loaa in '!"

. .day Sebwl

Sunday School Teaching.

.Hi IU,' -Ill.l.-Cl |ll..||I.MII.>lJO r4(|-l

Lilgatri.to. with 35 luUpago cngT»™S^



TheChristianCynosure
[WEEKLY EDITION—f2 A YEAK.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

'""'"^tSsi'?

!-"".,' i
."'

il

"'So Time."

Bhatl we fo

Through

"When Ibe r

hIx.i for the Lord!

lie seltisb thought:

get how holy men
weary ye^rs have wrought,

their meinries fraught?

Have we do

Time for

Wlille plea

And bus

ure claims the hours of night,

Or praise His holy Dame;
No time 10 press on thoughtless souls

The gospel's urgent claim;

Yet we have time to toil for wealth.

And seek a fleeting fame!

No time!—
While op

Heware that false excuse

as! our working days

Dear Lord, grant we may work for Thee,

Ere death shall .teal our fate;

Let it not be our doom to hear

The bitter words— Too latel

Nor would we empty-handed go

—CongregatiiniMW

A Question Answered.

A brother editor of another State and

clipping, asking the very leadiDg ques-

tion, "What do yon think of this?"

To unsettle the opinions of thi: masses

and get people generally to ask the

same question, and leave it unanswered,

or to believe the statements made be-

low, was, no doubt, the object in view

when the article was written. Here

tour or five ymr,.. (tie question, "Was Mor-

up In the newnpuiiers urn! is discussed with
as much fervor a- if th,. transaction it re-

fers to was a mutter of yesterday. It will
sadden those who delight in mystery to
know, on so good authority as that of Mor-

brethri'n of the my.xih tie was neither tied

9 0ft brary at Albany,

or somewhere in the State records. Wt
went, in company with Prof. 0. F.

Lumry, to the city of Albany, and spent

laeveral days in and around the f^api-

tol. Aided by the kindness and alien-

lion of the Hon. Samuel B. Wool worth.
State Lihr-ri»n n>d a.!!4n t „f u>*

State University, we succeeded in find-

ing thai both branches of the Legisla-

ture and Gov. De Witt Clinton and

Lieut. Gov. Nathaniel Pitcher believed

that eapt William Morgan had been

murdered. Gov. Clinton issued three

proclamations in regard to it. offering

large rewards, and the Legislature ap-

District Attorney, who should and did

proceed to the place where Morgan had

lived, where he was kidnapped, carried

and confined. The testimony before

the Governor was sufficient to cause

him to declare, both by inference and

avowal, that Morgan had been made
way with, and was murdered. Mem-
bers of the Legislalure. whose speeches

may yet. be seen, declaring themselves

to be Freemasons, awserled that, in their

opinion, Morgan was murdered by the

Masons, and that, too, in sonsonanee

with the genius of the Masonic institu-

tion and obligations,

Rob Morris, the Masonic writer and

explorer, declares, in a recently pub-

liahed work, that after the Morgan dif-

ficulty, 45,000 out of f.O.UOO Masons in

States left the lodges,

ask if, supposing it should

be the case, that one of the Presbyteri-

Methodist or Baptist churches

should connive at and murder one of its

embers, if it would be likely to break

u every local church of that persua-

on in the land f Certainly not, unless

should be discovered that there was

fundamental principle in these church-

V Ilk'-' -'lfimi-t',!). •-' ni'i-Ll r"''-ijiiiri'"n

nity in the land. Then that church

Id go down, as it of right ought to

lown. So Masons found their lun-

ula! la' t fault,

prepared to

admit that this was secrecy, otherwise

that the three disciples

heard all he said, and saw all his sutf.-r-

my hrother do not thus trifle

Scripture. What' the Son of God,

while his aoul travailed in sorrow for

the world, screen bin acts in Masonic

secrecy! my soul, believe it notl

Let no such base insults re-open thy

ounds, Saviour of the world!

Antl-Masonlo Political Action.

Aitnougn cum Dating me position ui

the Cynosure, we insert entire the can-

did and able argument of the Cleveland

Daily Herald of May 24th, appearing

ider the above caption. The editor's

the States prohibiting, under heavy

and long terms of imprisonment,

of Masonic oaths.

other contingencies, whether Morgan

died by violence or by a natural death,

all. The great matter which

a mighty hydra over this is

the principle admitted by the Boston

Glnhr.y spoken of above, as to the ''gen-

eral custom in thes« cases. " Although

few men may be murdered outright by

the Masons—very few—yet the oath is

still there with all its horrid terms. We
state this as the declaration of an devo-

ted Christian men, who love the Lord

and the prayer-meeting, who have re-

cently left the lodge, as can be found in

the State of New York, The case,

then, is a clear one. and our good

brother now know- what we think, and

why we think so.

WesUyai\ Office, Syracuse,

N. ¥., June 1, 1872.

1)1(1 Christ Snj .Nothing lu Secret.'

1. We answer, this is only one of the

many fabrications set afloat as to the

whereabouts of Cnpt. Wm. Morgan.

That man has Dot been around much

who has not often heard it stoutly as-

serted by the Masons, that Morgan is

in South America peddling books; in

England acting as a colporteur; and in

Algeria and Egypt teaching school.

Having often heard it asserted that

William Morgan was murdered, and
that the legislature instituted proceed-

and, if possible, to discover the murder-
ers, we knew , if anything of the kind
had ever been done, some records of
the transactions would be found in the

We admit that many of our Saviour's

i barges to those who had heen the re-

cipients of his healing mercies were,

the promptings 16 these charges? We
think the answer to this can ho found

when we lake all the circumstances

into account. Christ had a great work

to accomplish, lie was watched by

priest, scribe, Pharisee, nnd rulers.

Wherever he went they tracked him

like bloodhounds, Often was he com-

pelled to retire into private places to

escape their wrath. Therefore, when

he performed an net of mercy, he charged

or envy o! his persecutors. He had a

work to perform, and by the glorifica-

tion which the people were ever willing

.-I. ,i ends

the a rhad i Hei

ivi* nee him going privately away

Galilee, and to Capernaum, and beyond

Jordan. He also went secretly up

Jerusalem because Inn time had not y

come. In regard to the sufferings of

can tell the agony he underwent in

this hour of sorrow? Here he trod

row of heart which no one could share

with him. In the depth of his agony

be could only bow in the dust and cry.

"0 my Father, if it be possible, let this

• up pas? from me." The soul, wrung
with anguish, wants to be left to itself.

The observer of history cannot help but

notice this fact. This is clearly illus-

trated in Job. Also in Christ's fasting,

and in John the Baptist But what saith

the Scripture on the question at issue I

Turning to the 28th chapter of Mat-

thew. 37 verse, we read, "And he took

with him Peter and the two sons of

Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful

and very heavy. Then said he unto

them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful,

even uuto death; tarry ye here, and

watch with me. And he went a Utile

further and fell on his face , and pray.-d.

"

ave quoted this at length, and em-

zed the word Utile to show that we

how much that little means. If

lell us.

thai

in civil goven

man can be found who. as candidate on

that platform, truly represents all those

beatitudes, then all men should flock to

that standard: that will be long after

Masonry and Odd-fellowship, and their

kindred secret organizations, have been

merged into universal charity and good

will; then there will be no excuse for

secrecy, but it will he safe to lay bare

men's hearts, and each meet the other

with only the grip of universal brother-

hood and good will.

The gentlemen collected at Oberlin

ay not heed our advice, but if they

JMaJj,.tft-SdjJQftto_J,h.<;. people up to a re-

sbun politics, for politics deals rather

with the prejudices and the passions of

:n than with their heads or their

hearts. Secret societies are an evil in

poli-

mistake. They have already become

ie ''deadly evil" which fills the land

ith the wretched consequences of po-

tical chicanery. K.

We are giving quite fully the doings

in be read with profit, as showing the

tistence of a strong under-current

grand mistake in its outset, and re-

peats that mistake daily. It should

have been general in its opposition to

jilty agaimst Masonry. The Masons, as

impared with Odd-fellows, Knights

of Pithias, Order of Red Men, Qood

plars, Rechabites, and a score of

r secret social uud temperance or-

ganizations, is osbutoneina thousand.

The expense of Masonry, or the preju-

gainst Masonry, or both, prevent

that organization from being very nu-

ns, while its excluMvenehst disarm*

es, and not spend so much umumni-

n Mazing away at Masonry single, it

arid carry with it more moral weight

d might help to create a healthlul

Mir sentiment against secret soi n-ties.

The writer ol' this is opposed to all

ret societies. Not so much through

it such societies, in their exelusive-

«t, in their pretended secrecy, in their

iiulous oaths, and in their whole

w ol social s.u-iety. and actually in

fringe upon (he rights, and claims, and

Hies of the family hearth. No man

ii belong tu any one of these secret

uncils. unless he lakes a secret oath

that shuts bis wife and his children out

from his confidence. The temperance

men. So far they are an improvement

over Masonry, Odd-fellowship, etc,

But the lost thing in the world that

should be hedged in by pretended se-

els, and solemn oaths administered

hind barred doors, is a cause that is

catholic, so unselfish, so universal as

at of temperance. Secrecy, as ap-

plied to that reform, has turned pro-

into stagnation.

against secret soaet,es from the social

stand-point, though from that point wt

see no redeeming feature in the Byatem,
What we did inWnd to discuss, very

briefly, is the political feature of tin

convention no* in session at Oberlin.

Without int'-.rd'.it any disrespect to-

wards the estimable and concientiout

men who make up that convention, we

cannot but look upon the political agi-

tation attempted to be given the sub-

ject asn tempest in a teapot. Men, in

lgrea

aide If ;

are to exercise any influence at all in

politics, they must take enlarged views

ol matters, and not make their action to

turn upon dne idea. Unless they do

so they attach themselves to a mere

faction ; and a faction is powerless except

for evil. Political parties can never be

pure, The sensible man will look at

them as necessary evils, and will choose

the least. When human nature arrives

at Much u degree ol perfection that the

desire of one of the delegates to the

Oberlin convention can be realized, to

platform that will cover every-

thing moral, that will cover all that is

sligioi .nd rjghteou

aofc r day and they will

a deadly evil. Aim your blow:

against secret societies as an in-

ment on tbe dearest domestic

religion, and you will do a good

work, but let yourselves down into the

dirty pool of politics and you will drag

ith yoa into the filth,

i filth.

lerge

of (treat Ini

Prof.The following passage

Upham, speaking of tbe captain of the

er in which he sailed from New

York. With how much greater and

holier an inspiration is the Christian

moved who does the will of the infinite

God:

va we were about to start 1 saw

noveto an elevated position above

the wheel; and it was interesting fo see

how quickly and completely the inward

thought of purpose alters the outward

He stood a few moments silent

and thoughtful. He gave a quick

glance to every part of the ship. He

cast his eye over the multitude coming

on hoard the ship, among whom was

the Amerirau Ambassador to England,

who, if tbe captain can be said to em-

body the ship, may be said with equal

truth to embody, in bis official person,

l nation's rights and a nation's honor.

He saw the husbands and the wives,

he mothers and the children intrusted

o his care; and his Blender form, a* he

the

firm; the muscles of his face swelled;

his dark eye glowed with a new fire;

and his whole person expanded and

beautified itself by the power of inward

e the full power of personal

it must be by cherishing noble

id purposes; by having some-

do and something to live for.

which, by expanding the capaciti

the soul, givesexjnin»ioii and symmetry

the body which contains it."

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago

Gra

ind

nf tlte Order In Me

High Priest of Masonry,

dor to Mexico from Hi.

United States.— It appears that thii

gentleman has interfered in the inter

nal concerns of Mexico, and has, it

consequence, been disgraced by them,

We understand that ho has been plant

ing the seeds of Freemasonry in thai

country, by aiding and assisting in es

tablishing lodges there. The fruit ol

war in that country. In looking ovei

a New Vork paper of May la^t, wt

find the following sketch of the revolu

tion: "Here a sudden and bloody revo-

lution is effected in a free State, by an

armed force, and entirely by the mean*

of a sect of Freemasons entitled Fork
inos, a sect planted there from this

country, and at the installation of

which our own ambassador, Mr. Poin-

stlt, is said to have officiated. It is

ttfily appalling to the patriotic heart

that Buch effects should be brought

about by such meanein this enlightened

age.

The Sorianos, by means of their se-

cret meetings and private signals, had

matured their plans with such secrecy

that they carried and plundered tbe

city of Mexico, banished the President

and his Council, and placed Oerrero at

the head of the government before the

least suspicion was entertained of their

design. Here we perceive another in-

stance of the practical effects of Ma-

sonry."

Mr. Poinsett, it appears, has acted

the same part in Mexico that the French

lutionary France, did when he eudeav-

Penusylvauia, when an army was raised

to quell it, and Washington appointed

What an untruth 11

A gentleman recently arrived from

Mexico stated that, had Mr. Poinsett

attended to the duties of his appoint-

ment lour years ago, such a treaty

might have been made as would have

given to our country great advantages,

to our manufactures. So much has

been lost, if not directly, indirectly, by

Poinsett's Qranl Lopoe, installed

by him in Mexico:

Estera (Secretary of National Treas-

Alpulche (Priest and Senator), G. J.

Warden.

Zolou aud Abulto, Secretary and

Gens. Filisola and Aldy, 1st and I'd

la a further proof of the political

per and tendency of Freemasonry,

quote the following paragraph trom

Masonic Mirror, published in Bos-

,
which, speaking of the Lmiii->)itueiit

of Masonry from Spain, says: "Ferdi-

nand, to fill up the measure of his in-

iquity, has attacked the Masons. . . .

Had Louis rherislied the society of Free-

<mdd

from Hie yuilloUne." The influence of

Masonry at the present time is great in

obligations to protect the government,

while it receives protection, are para-

Wbat means the declaration that,

"Had Louis cherished Freemasonry his

head would have been saved from the

guillotine," ii Masonry is not a power-

ful, secret political institution, meting

•jtnijeaiux i
<*) Aud

litical institution that will appoa
government when ••protection" is

held, or when it ia not at liberty t

late the laws of government, and

the citadel of justice, if necessa:

support the illegal oaths and ai

t'.i-ujv.i of the society f

When the people diink, Kreema

falls.

IheSuhhii'h.

Enemies to the Sabbath are enemie*

to man. Revelation, history, science,

and experience attest this fact. Our
hight-sL physical, mental, social and mor

al development depends upon it . In

this all intelligent men agree. The ig-

norant and vkiousonly dispute it. The

law of the Sabbath is as plainly written

in the book of nature as in the Word of

God. To violate it is sin against Hod

and man; to attempt to destroy it is a

crime against society. Whatever is

essential to tbe personal public good, is

ii public tiirthrigh

We
can nnd should

tioM «.d priv

i become auch.

and good by law.bul

ilrg.-i. by which they

Why do we sustain schools by law t

Because education is essential to the

public welfare. For the same reason

we are bound to protect the Sabbath

from desecration. Why do wo enforce

sanitary laws? For the public welfare.

But the Sabbath is the best of all sanitary

institutions. We cannot force n

be religious, but we can prevent

from destroying the institutions

ligion. and we must do it for th

Thet

bination arrayed against the Sabbath.

Why do they seek to destroy ;* * »"
.

is a bulwark against license, groveling

habits, lust. In New Vork. Cincinnati,

Chicago, and other cities, there is a set-

tled purpose to change the day into one

of revelry, drunkenness, and degrada-

tion. It is a blind iupulse.

The) know not what they do. They

verily believe themselves champions of

liberty ;tbey are really its worn enemies.

assail an institution upon which

liberty depends; from which it sprang.

ilbout a Sabbath is sure to

of justice, its taste for im-

provement, its love of order, and re-

ipect for human rights. Without these,

iberty is impossible.

—

Exchange.

Laboring for Spiritual Food.

Labor is essential alike to earthly and

piritual prosperity. No great success

he head, heart and hands. It will he

)erceived that the latter term is here

lsed to include physical exertion in

general. He who will not think on

mbject of religion— think ear-

nestly and intently — though with ever

lucb feeble powers or with ever so

little system— will not obtain much

spiritual food, or lay up much heavenly

He will come out like the

mer, the unthinking mer-

ie reckless financier. Satan

trouble himself about un-

thinking sinners, or unthinking "

Heii such

prey as the shark is of the gamboling

inhabitant of the sea in which he roams.

He who does not think honestly and

much on the subject of religion, neither

has nor is likely to have much religion

to assist him in his thinking. Men are

often choice about the kind of work

would do. or in their manner of

perfo,

tof I If t

tbe subject of religion, or else they

[ do that kind of thinking on it

which would gratify the carnal nature

of the soul. Is not the dearth of real

tian thought in the soul of many

ever a proper anbject of hu mi ha-

lf

of

tnderstoud their

eligiout

change their quality as well as quantity!

o be feared that many would fall

ith any one who would make for

an honest invoice of their stock

ligious thought. If they would

make such an invoice themsel

would be sure to fall out mi

selves. Then there might be s<

of improvement,— Telescope.

An Upstart He linked.

Some years ago a young man entered

Mr. Barnes' study, and inquired if he

were the Rev. Albert Barnes. On re-

plying that he was, the young man
said, with an air approaching to inso-

lence, "I am told you aro a great Bible

student and oommenlator, and as I do

not believe in the Bible myftlf, I would

liket l you able l

i authenticity and ila claim

sign Of

sileoitim?ed bis

until some

began to take the

speelful bearing. With his searching,

iteady eye upon the stranger, ho then

eplied. deliberately, '' I do not believe

here is any foundation in your mind

n which I could appeal for arguments

lased upon truth and sound philosophy,

.nd I am very busy this morning aud

iave no time to waste." Mr. Barnes

len resumed bis w.

lokiug up. while th

l awkward "Good
.udy.

—

Advent Hvald.

oung i

t -.'. o

Mr.

of liquors in the United States durit

the fiscal year ending June 70, 167<

Whiskey, «t),UUU,000 gallons al fcti r

tail, *:*u0,t)GO,0l)0. Imported spirit

galloi teiu i

Imported gin, lu,7(JU,i>uO

gallons at *5 retail. «53 ,600 GOO. Ale,

beer, and porter, 0.600.(100 harrel* at

j-„ «ino« »nd cordials, quantity un-

known; estimated value, 431,500,000.

Total, 5800,000,000. As a proof of

the correctness of the above, it may be

stated that during the last fiscal year

the receipts from retail liquor dealers

who paid *J5 each- for licenses amount-

idicating that there

retailei f hqiioi

o Godaltersiiteen yeantol wander-

from the fold oi Christ, confessed

her backsliding dated from Uano

at a church levee with her pastor 1.—

a Baptist minister! When she relumed

* from that scene of worldly plea-

she found she omld not pray, and

down into coldness, and with her

husband trod the dark paths of iniquity

transgression, until God in mercy

-d after him, and brought him to

.olio* hm:

t is the rationale of noble

lent! What its method and

send) In the mirtbtui oieet-

b intended, and should be, so

an all faces in genial smiling or free

laughter; that the frame, physical aud

psychal, sportively unbend itself with-

nking into torpor, drawing re

nent and invigoration from s

sleep and labor. Such is needful foi

man, and nature has kindly given

The Ft hi

.*.—Thei
e I'mte.l-Suieathe religious papers ot

as to the lime and place of the estab-

lishment of the first Sabbath-school on

this continent- The result of the dis-

cussion is indicated by the New Vork

Eoanaelist: ''Doubtless the honor bo-

longs to the Rev. Burr Baldwin, ol

He

ol on the first Sabbath in May,

i, in the old Newark Academy,

Jersey. Mr. Baldwin, it appears,

11 living, and in the 80th year of
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The Christian Cynosure.

Chicago, Thursday, Jn

Itiaiiklntli

Hon. Charles Francis Adams nev-

er was a Mason. Some person, a Free

mason, doubtless, sat down and wrott

that he was "initiated in Coneordit

Lodge, Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 13th,

1S52, and that he is now "ft Royal

Arch Mason." This statement first

appeared in the Chicago Evening Post,

The American (Masonic i) press gener

ally seized on and spread the state-

ment, hoping to ridicule those who fear

and abhor the secret orders w

here and in Europe, are underrr

society by their laws and regula

which they claim are more sacred and

binding than the laws of the land! Let

us see whether the papers whicli havi

id, and published tin

forward that expression which shall

inscribe us the banner of our people.

'The Banner of the Lord.'

"Yours truly, B. Gratx Brown."'

On the Tuesday next after the first

Monday in November next, we are to

for Electors equal to the number

of Senators ami Representatives in each

State. These Electors, when chosen,

in their respective Slates and

fur President and Viee-pnsHhTit,

rig tin- office fur which each is

voted. These votes are sent to Wash-

i and counted. In the presence of

both houses, by the President of the

e. This official count makes the

President and Vice-president, if there

majorities for each.

fow, if the people voted direct for

President and Vice-president, instead

of by this lumbering, clumsy and

pensive machinery of Electors,

could vote for Charles Francis Adams

for President, and Henry Wilson, the

Philadelphia nominee, for Vice-pre;

dent, were not both from the san

State; and. as Wilson is a decided A

Ulll'TllV

falsehood, wil

This denial

of Hon. Mr. Adams' son, of the Bam

name, No. ;il Pemberton square, Boi

ton, Mass., who asserts, and authorize

us to assert, that his father, Hon. Chas.

Francis Adams, never had anything to

do with Freemasonry.

. this is what I t

Samuel D. Greene, Est;., of Chelsea,

Mass., which is connected with Boston

by street cars, is the author of the let-

ter printed in this number. He is the

author of the '' Broken Seal? is an

honored and beloved member of Chest-

nut St. church in Chelsea. Rev, A.

H. Plumb said to me of him, while he

was pastor of that church :
" My best

people like to hear Mr. Greene p
He is now about eighty-four yea

age, and has a vigor of con.-utiitio

memory which are wonderful.

Was president of the trustees of the

town of Batavia when Morgan wa

taken oft' and murdered by Masons; an

was a member of the lodge with Mo:

gan. and his intimate friend. He ws

assisted in compiling his book by Re'

Increase N. Tarbox, D.D., deservedly

one of the most popular ( 'ongregalional

Carpenter of Chicago, and Dea. Willard

Sears of Boston, as Mr. Greene's

niary means were limited. B

speaking much in the old Anti-nx

struggle, he sunk some eight o

thousand dollars in* that n inflict

the lodge. I am intimately acquainted

with Mr. Greene; have spent much til

happily in his Christian home; a

certificates endorsing his excellent ch

acter and probity could be multiplied

to any extent His book should be

circulated by the million. As
facts may be important after Mr. Greene

leaves this world for a better, I sub-

amy r Dthei

J. Bla:

Bishop Edwards writes that he will

attend the platform meeting, Jus

providence permitting. Look for .the

place at the Cynosure office, ou

Hon. Henry Wilson.—The Chi.

Tribune says Mr. Wilson was a Know
Nothing. It may be true, but I have

always understood not I called Mr.

Wilson out of the Senate Chamber and

asked him to address our first National

Conventional Pittsburgh, May, 1868.

Mr. Wilson replied: "1 will attend

your Convention and speak if I can

but, if not, I will write you a letter.

Every one knows I am opposed to se-

cret societies." The letter was written

accordingly , and is in the published

minutes of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Gratz Brown Guiltv of Christian-

ity.—Prom the organ of Victoria

WoodhuU, the New York sorceress and

free-lover, May 25th:

n B. Grate Brown is the sworn friend

of those who are endeavoring to over-

throw civil and religious liberty, by in-

corporating the name of God in the

United States Constitution.
_
In a letter

n Inch he addressed to the officers of the

National Christian Association, dated

St. Louis, November 111, 18(14, he

•"Let me say that I will gladly lielp

on God's work in the purifying and

exalting this nation, and inscribing His

word as its supreme law. in any and all

ways, and in any and all places. I

believe, unless we become in very truth

a Christian nation, all other nationality

will he ephemeral and delusive. I be-

lieve, furthermore, that the world, and

especially the western world, is awak-

ening from its age of unbelief or spirit-

ual languor, and that we are coming
upon periods of active faith, when men
will again seize upon and live or die by
religions ronvk-tion as "in the days of

old. Let us then, -by all means, help

Finney fives, and his book was pub-

lished in Ohio; while the Cynosure

res in Illinois. As Mr. Colfax has

orshiped the gods of the lodge far

lore than Grant, even, and as he was

talked of as a candidate fur ['resident in

rant should be retired, his being

dropped by the Philadelphia Conven-

rgues that, not only in poetry,

but in fact, still—

the

et every one of the friends of t

to Chicago, June 28th, ini

id consult with the Platform

and Executive Committees; and let

tllOM- IV ll"

( BE NOT FAITHLESS, Bl'TBELIEV
ING."

iwer we learned that, sinc>

i, as organizations, are mad

,d sustained by voters, churcl

i<ii in advance of polii-

have a right

L-.-d that -

do; and what I presume the haters of

the undermining "orders" generally

would wish to do. I believe General

Grant to be a Master Mason. I km
'jack Mason," or Maso

lis character he acted be-

fore the nation and the world at thf

>ne laying of the Boston Post

n his person, the United States

there performed a heathen ceremony.

As for Mr. Greeley, it is sufficient

that, a life-long protectionist, he goes

with free trade; a life-long opposer o:

the death penalty, he went for killing

rebels ; a vindicator of their right to se

cede, he cried, "On to Richmond," ti

kill and slay seceders, and, the wa>

over, and secession, which he justified

suppressed, he went bail for Jeff. Da

vis, whose hand was red with half a

milium of murders, while yet

traitor and unrepentant criminal, whom

General Taylor, whose daughti

stole, called an ^'adventurer and

drel."

Thus Mr. Greeley made United

States law, as he makes the law of

God, meaningless, nugatory

out sanction.

Besides, Mr- Greeley was

a F")'ri«ritc. until Fourierism became

ship of familiar spirits, until that old

sorcery begun, in the WoodhuU fag

endism. to produce its old-lime results

and I never can vote for a man as Pres

ident of the United States, howevei

amiable and talented, whose under

standing has nothing in it to preveni

ily out ai

ianyu

principle

ying before us the Re-

publican Platform, Pt.iladelphia, the

Cincinnati or Liberal Republican Plat-

form , Mr. Greeley's project for a plat-

which that at Cincinnati was

based, the Woman's Suffrage Tlatform

idopted at Steinway Hall. N. Y. ; and

ve have carefully read the Labor Re-

formers' and Prohibitionists' platforms,

with those put forth by Democratic

State Conventions; and if any person

an discern any real issue involving a

ight and wrong between them, he has

the All demand

civile reform." All t

littalc All i

..til.- Undei

one thing is about

in as another, if we t

ial prosperity.

likely

'[it hoUtld

Yes, if we find Bro

son, and I think he is i

are put before the country for these of-

fices, we have a right to vote for ou:

choice of them without standing oi

ceremony. Our opposing secret socie

ties does not disfranchise us. Adams
Chase, Trumbull, Davis, Wilson

Brown, etc., have all been questioned

and have consented (Mr. Adams hesi

Utingly | to be voted for. and we have :

right to choose two and vote for them

even if we have to get out a separate

electoral ticket, this will cost but little

time.and less money. Then, if the Dem-

ocrats should nominal" Adams and elect

him, which they would be more likely

to do than they are to elect Mr. Gree-

ley; or if, as they hope, the Republi-

cans should elect Grant and Wilson,

their regular nominees, we shall, in ei-

aithei

Presidential or Vice presidential hair,

whose understanding has not bowed ir.

the idolatries or toppled under the ac

cursed sorceries of the lodge. And if

we can have either of these resul

without sacrificing our principles, th-

My private opinion is that our mov

ment has helped drive Mr. Colfax off

the course, and to nominate Henry

Wikon, a known and decided Anl

son, in his place. True, other t

conspired. The desire

ing Sumner's influence against the

Grant ticket in Massachusetts helped

Wilson.

But Gehrit Smith was there and

spoke for Wilson, and he (Mr. Smith)

said to us. at the Syracuse Convention

:

"Freemasonry had devilized its mem-

bers." And I noticed that precisely in

those States where we are strongest,

there Mr. Oolfai paled before his rival.

In the preliminary voting by States, Il-

linois gave Wilson 17, to only for

Colfax; and Ohio, Wilson 30, Colfax

Ohio was one of the strongest

masonic States of old, and Mr,

out to the abolitionists: " Keep your

cause out of politics!" For instance

we have the following from our good

brother of the Free Methodist : "It

enough that we gain a temporary

ascendency over the power of secret

conclaves; we must pursue such a

course as will render their moral tur-

pitude, and paganish idolatries odious;

and thus prevent their perpetuation.

If we form a political party, and it

corrupts itself as quickly as did the

Republican party, after becoming pop-

ular— and there is every reason to

believe it will— then, indeed, will the

party be a millstone about the neck oi

this hitherto mighty agency for good."

Our excellent brother of the Retigiovi

Telescope, amid some rather cautious

generalities on the number and absurd

ity of Presidential nominations, reason:

thus of ours: "If there was any pros

pect that a nomination made by a smal

party would be likely to influence the

action of the nominating convention!

of larger ones— perhaps to secure ai

honorable and advantageous coalition—
it might be excellent policy

This

of the

probably

entirely vain." But he

Unless something

done in combining on candidal*

jectionnble to the friends of any minoi

party, they cannot do much at such i

time as this in advancing their peculiar

principles by a presidential ticket."

But have these brethren considered

that the voters at the ballot-box, ant

the communicants in churches, an

largely the same persons, and that met

do not pray right till they act right

that as a matter of fact and memory,

our church members did not, as a whole,

pray aright against slavery till taught

We uld i get

Christians to cease supporting pro-

slavery ministers until they c

voting for pro-slavery members of

with this cause of opposition u

treasonable secret orders.

And have brethren forgotten that

civil government ( • the pov.ers that if")

is an ordinance of God, and the magie

trate God's minister! (See Romans

1 3th chapter.) And, if so, the mai

who prays and acts against secret order

in his church, and votes for Freemason

and their abettors in the State, pray

one way and acts another. At best h<

has but done half his duty to God con

Indeed, though I believe good and

conscientious men will vote for Grant

keep out the Ku-KIuy, or for Greeley

. the irgnri! .for

becausi

life a

voting square against these orders

overwhelming. The Linn County P\

lot says, with great truth and force

that, here and in Europe, " nwmerou

secret orders are undermining society

by principles not only in conjlk

the laws of tlie Stale, but held

sacred and binding." It foil

voting/or ci

these orde:

thing; and just as much a religious

duty as paying taxes; and Christ paid

t and 'iguinM

d as to the corrupting i

"political party," how

will that argument strengths

grow rubers, and s

Does Bro. Bailey expect us

e| voting lor Musmis forever?

Politics has to carry out the Decalogue

ling and murder. Is that

ie about the Decalogue's

For myself I belong to no party but

simple American citizens voting against

demn monopolies, and all are strong

for the rights of labor; the

discrepancies being that the Grant

platform holds that '

should be treated wit

sideration," and carried if they can get

the majority ; while the women demand

it as a right; with a few unim]

specialties on labor and prohibit!

But the one grand characterif

culiarity which identifies all these plat-

forms as one, is that all alike totally

ignore God and his moral law. Tht

name of God does not occur in eithei

of them; nor of the Sabbath; whethei

the poor laborer must work seven dayi

for the capitalist or six; whether tht

United States are Christian. Mormon,

Chinese or Jesuit. And though all

these parties are scrambling for th>

power which taxes, imprisons and hangs

men, yet the only law these platfc

recognize is that of beasts— the la

the strongest. E xcept that the folio

of the sorceress WoodhuU who propo

substitute working with familiar spirits,

for the religion of Christ, and dem

Gratz Brown for " endeavoring to

throw civil and religious liberty by

porating the name of God in the United

States Constitution '" and declaring tin

Christian nation, all other nationality

will be ephemeral and delusive." With

this single exception, there

word or idea in the remedies propose

by these political reformers to s

whether they or their platforms

Church and world, as frogs between

'ater; confusing the one with

, and corrupting both with his

presence.

But theae filthy apostles of the

>rld, who fill the Church with their

ise, growing loud when it grows dark.

e but fi-w. Let us pray, with Ed-

:nd Burks, that "the race may

speedily become extinct."

But frogs are grown tadpoles or pol-

liwogs, and there are shoals and ar-

of these. They are creatures who

ive in clear water while the wider

ill But, when agitated by con-

flicting opinions, they soon betake

selves to their proper element,

i is non-committal mud. The

striking characteristic of these

ires is slippery and limber

orld might not grudge them their

little forage were it not that, when th>

house is divided on a plain question o

right and wrong, they always come ou

of their holes and vote on the side o

the frogs!

I hope the Lorain County News wil

it think I mean him. Though he

|..:.bii;ili-«l Mr. Finney's arth

MaaoDry, and bit at Dr. Ly:

for not helping to turn his church

i a Masonic josh-house. He ent

ied delegates to the Oberlin Conv-

,
Chri rCosf Let

iether_th.e_ Oberl

FR06S—MORE FROGS.

There is nothing in the cartot

Nast, not even in his picture of the

free-love sorceress of New York

"Mrs. Satan," with the fiend in I

countenance and claws in her wings

anything like so graphic as those p

tureB in the visions of the Apocalyp!

which liken the corrupters of Chur

and State to "three unclean spiri

like frogs;" one coming out of th-

mouth of the dragon, or world-god, a

other from the ' 'False Prophet," ai

the other from the "Beast."

I have glanced over a bundle of e

changes for their comments on oi

Oberlin provisional nominations. Ove

looking the fact that nothing final w;

done there, but the real nominatii

was to be done by

their "'local

through a Platform Ci

cago, June 28th; overlooking the fact

that what we did at Oberlin w
more than civilly to suggest

overlooking the fact that Mr. Adams
was already before the co

the nominees, for whom
good a right to vote as for Greeley.

Chase or Grant; incapable of compi

hending how a ticket can be started

which has not been cooked and

trived beforehand by half a dozen po

IhkhI jobbers, bummers, pai

barnacles:—0, the world of

i the

papei

Kven the hungry gentlem

ployed by the proprietor

for the Galesburgh Register,

hich has heretofore treated

osly, calls the Oberlin meeting oi

rave and godly men "asset," as

illiarly as if he had been stabled v

iules all his life. And letters h

-i-n written to, and attacks made u;

that blameless servant of God, Cn

G. Finnky (who did not go with

joliticaJ action), boiBtrous as

ing of frogs, and disgusting

slime. One of the letters *

shown us, dated at Wheaton; butwhen

ned. was easily detected

gery, written by no one th<

less, by some wretch, forsaken of

tnd goodness, who is helplest

known, and whose language, ap

to that eminent man of God,

could only come from some creature

whose blood is cold, while his passion*

are hot; whose picture ie deformity,

whose bed is slime, dodging between

of Mr. Finney," etc. As the Cy-

tre has constantly praised and ven-

erated Pres. Finney, though regretting

that Quint A Co. had deceived him. we

ed not say that the above statement

the Congregationalist, like Dexter'a

about the Monument is a

ked falsehood.

The same article says: "About 100

delegates were present." The roll was

and houses crowded. And while

iingthe Cynosure of a ''strange

bitter spirit," for our exposing and re-

g the BoBton attempt to nation-

alize Congregationalism with Freema-

d a Grand Chaplain of

Masons to run it, insinuates that the

apparent piety of the Oberlin meeting

tense and that •* President

Blanchard is become a truckler." Of

He made Dr. Qui

old 1)1 ..-rlii

takes snuff. And while

position to Freemasonry, with a host of

nfreres of the pi , the lead of

type. ept

gleeful at the though

Charles Francis Adams is a Ms

and, depending on his scissors fo

his truth, teaches fact and error by

,akes Gre , M.o

and Adams a Masonic Knight.

t us drop the third person,

gentlemen of the press secular, and

(may God have mercy on them

fessedly religious ! do you not

:he toiling multitudes wbi

iach them

stripped

their rights and

which they need

sworn, badgered, befooled, and swindled

out of their hard earnings by the lodgi

Do you not confess by your silence

on the subject, eicept when you

occasion to attack us, that Freemi

umns of goodish nothingness, fit for

nothing but opiates to m
way to death. Count the wealth that

many of you are hoarding by your stea

neglect of all that you promise and p:

fess to do; and tell us, tell your m-

selvesl—how you will meet the day of

reckoning where such things are

justed?

who should be sworn sentir

of the Republic, stand sUent with yi

arms meekly reversed before lodges

which are reversing every republican

idea! Nay, converted by the touch of

its invisible wand from sentinels of the

Republic into ban-dogs and buH-terri<

of the lodge; fawning on its foes wh
you fear them, and biting them wh
you dare; janizaries of darkness, he!

ing evil by your silence, more than y

help good by your words; think ye n

there cometh a time when secret thing!

will be revealed, the moth

written on the walls of th!

whan they that have done good will

have the resurrection of life; and they

that have done evil, the reaurrectio

of damnation !" Do, I beseech you, gei

tlemen.one thing or another, either d*

forshowingit to be the certain destrui

THE CONGREGATIONALIST.

Henry M. Dexter, the editor of thi

aaper, is returned from Europe. 1

will be remembered that he (Mr. Dex

er) in the Farwell Hall Pilgrim Memc
ial Convention defeated Dr. Roy 1

esolution asking the Pilgrim Society

o remove the Masonic tablet from th<

iorner-atone of the Pilgrim Monumen
it Plymouth. Mr. Dexter told th.

Convention that they need not pass tin

for the monument enterprist

( as Julius Ca'sar;" though

he knew its agents were then collectii

ney for it; and a little while before

attended a Monument meeting a'

Plymouth, sat on the stage near tht

ipenker, and so gave his influence U

lelp get money for that Monument,

toy's resolution was defeated by Mr.

Dexter's falsehood, and the "obnoxious

tablet" is still there under his pro-

n!

i last paper, June 8th, in an arti-

cle headed •' 7Vie Anti-secrets at Ober-

tells his readers that it was agreed

by him [Pres. Blanchard] and hie

beforehand, in order to insure

a welcome from the people of Oberlin,

that the Convention should not indulge

n denunciation of the Oberlin Council,

itness against it. Their respnnsi|,j], ly

great. We hope this unmasking of

,e leaders wilfopen the eyes of those

the lodges, w ho can truly say, "V love

y Kingdom, Lord," and they wju

isten to come out of this Babylon

that they be not partakers of the

Jme the wor-

l mage of the beast, whose

ot written in the Lamb's

i there "bitten

insoMt BAPTISM.

The
was performed at the Mi

pie in Washington, last Tuesday

night, by Albert Pike, Esq.. and other

Scottish Rite Masons, upon two

sons of Dr. Joseph W. Nairn

Mr. E. B. McGrotty. Dr. Nairn's cl

,n infant, was borne on a cushion co

d with blue silk, and the ceremony

was made impressive by lighted candles,

lurning incense, formalities aud para-

.hernalia of the exalted degrees of the

rder, and there was a large attend-

nee. Praying, singing, etc., served as

n introductory, when the children

heir god-mothers and others were ad

nitted. Water, oil and salt were usee

o the ceremony, the left hands of tin

hildren being dipped in a bowl of per-

fumed water, as a signal of dedication

nth;

delta was made on their foreheads with

the finger dipped in oil. as the a

of wisdom, power and love of God; and

salt was placed in their mouths,

seal of the Arabic vow, which sar

an enemy with whom one has tasted

salt Finally, the children were ii

vested with lambskin aprons and M;

sonic jewels, and their Masonic baptis

was pronounced complete.

—

Inte

Ocean.

An intelligent young Christian r

marked to me after reading the abov-

"That is the worst thing I ever saw i

Freemasonry. Nothing that the Ant

icrilege. .nswer every othe

Freemasonry; Uik

impious transaction would be enougl

to cure me of all desire to have

thing to do with it. Enough to si

wholly and forever against it.

spiritual wickedness of the most

lent character, evidently false rei

impudently intruding into the trui

well to keep the transaction In-fori-

people. And so I send it for inser

again in our columns. An accoun

a similar transaction was published

about two years ago, in which Albert

Pike was the administrator.

It is evident from these a

the High Priests of the order:

upon exalting Freemasonry ti

of a great and acknowledged

If these baptisms leave any doubt of

this fact, let them be considered in the

light of Albert Pike's speech at Pul

Bay last summer. Our readers i

probably recollect that in that spei

he uttered the broadest infidelity, s

conveyed the idea that Freemason

is a sort of infallible teacher of all moral

and religious duties, not the moral o:

religious duties of Christianity or o

Mohammedanism, or of Budhism, bu

of something higher, surer; exalting

^masonry and its teachings abon

those ofany and every religion on earth.

Why should they not baptize them

Why should they stoop

aphei lorali

pintu.il tcm lung? Why pay any r

gard to the sacred ordinances of Chri

anity. or any other religion? If their

.sumptions are true they should nol

is evident the leaders intend to erec

asonry into a system of religion mor

igust than any other that has hithe;

arisen among the nations, not ei

pting I'bnsimrnt) itself. It is to b

The masses in the lodges have, a

t, no such idea; but the lendrrs.sucb

Albert Pike, Mackey, Rob Morris, et

omne genus, would seem to beget-

ting about ready to throw off the mask

pow this as their real purpose.

It was the devil's purpose from the begin-

ning. The institution itself is perfectly

idapted to grow into a great system of

alse religion, It is essentially such

lystem di But v

i of the lodges gener-

ally of intending to sustain a false relig-

ion or a rival of Christianity. Yet they

are unwittingly doing this as long as

they adhere to the lodge, or do not

which i

BIBLE POLITICS.

The following interesting and hon-

t letter, containing a small sum of

money, deserves a careful and candid

, for the sincerity of the writer

and the important question which it

Beyond the letter itself I know

nothing of the author:

Odkiilin, O, June 5th, 1672.

Dear Father Blanchard:—Will you
(can you) please see that the inclosed

i (31.) ia applied in strict accord-

witb God's blessed directions as

. 15, and Ei.

parallel scrip-

secret political

ts object vastly

good 'Liberty

Uid j.,« Deut.

and

r than did our

effort. In the name
hosts, we must go up

cited "Thoi shalt

him king over thee

tin God .shall choose;

g thy brethren shalt

thou mayest not

: thee which

thy brother." i>eii(. 17. 15.

"Moreover thou shalt providi

of all the people able men, such t

God; men oftruth hating eovetousness

;

and place such men over them to be

rulers of thousands, rulers over hun-

djeds, rulers over fifties, and rulers

Our friend will remember that while

God gave this beautiful and perfect

rule to govern our elections, he himself,

in practice, choose their first king out

of such material as there was, and,

though Haul was a brave and modest

man at first, corrupted by power, he

became a slabber, scamp, and spiriu

ualist. consulting the very witches he

had banished, and died a suicide.

We must guard, if possible, against

the errors of Dokai.d Cahoill and his

handful of covenanters, whose political

"The godly alone have aright to rule;

and we are the godly." We must rec-

ognize the difference between a church

and a state; the one based on love, the

other on human force; the Holy Spirit

the enforcing power of the one, the

sheriff of the other. A church is a

spiritual thing,—a kingdom not of this

world. Nations are of this world, and

which i

law. Oth-

. disf ichist

Side ol 1.1,1-.,

ingCh

crate, and not a child of

'le-p"ti«m und fiLiitiliciHiL

d most dreadful type,

never to forget that civil

"ordained of God;" and,

xclude God, as

Freemasons dobyexclud-

tben they have only the

each other that wild beasts

have. "There is no[Iegitimate]power

but of God." as the Bible says. In the

creed of the atheist (practical or theo-

retical) one thing is as fair and right

as another; and hence all heathen re-

ligions and governments rest on the

law of the stronger, i. e. , brute force,

the government of the lodge

and all pagan system

lether ) will

Christian plat

Senator I'oineroj Vindicated.

A Washinton special of June Oth

stcs the report of the committee on

Privileges and Elections, to whom was

referred the charges of bribery and cor-

ruption connected with the Kansas

Senators Morton, Rico, Logan, An-

thony and Carpenter, of the Commit-

i Privileges and Elections, say in

their report they are clearly of opinion

lat the charges of bribery and corrup-

jn against Senator Pomeroy, connected

ith his Senatorial election by the

ansas Legislature in 1S67, totally fail

be sustained by any competent proof*.

it seem to have been urged for sonic

irpose unknown to the committee, be-

md that of correcting existing evils.

natorsThurman and Hill concur with

eir colleagues of the committee in the

finding that there was not evidence be-

them Biifficent to show that Mr.

eroy's election was procured by

ipt means, but they do not think

ertotapugnth.»oli«. of ""•

iral Assembly of Kansas, who urgso

investigation.
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If atheists cau be Freemasons, it

g„od and lawful standing, by the con

Blitution of the order, then Freemaeonrj

is atheism, for Christianity is. wh.lt

atheism is not. excluded from the lodg(

by its lawa. Uttering atheism does not

while uttering Christianity does, dam

age Masonic stand ini; ami disijualify f<u

tnemhership- The following, cut from

the Chicago Evening Pout, June 1st, is

relevant to this point, and very impor-

A Masonic trial occurred lately a 1

Washington, 111., the object of which

on the part of the prosecution, was U
test whether an infidel could properly

be a Mason. Dr. Nichols, a promineni

[^-thinker of the place, was the ac

eased. He was cliarped with "unma
sonic conduct," in " disbelieving the

•Scriptures of Hod." The specifii

were briefly, that he had spoken of the

Bible as "' a make-up of unreasonable,

incredible stories," that he had avowed
'unbelief in the God of the Bible

and was " industriously engaged in ti:

promulgation of inridel sentiments ;

taught by Voltaire, Thomaa Paine and

B. F. Underwood." The specifii-atioi:

were admitted by the accused, but t!

charge of " unmasonic conduct" w£
strictly eon tested on the ground tin

Masonry does not require belief in th

Jewish or Christian .Scriptures, or th

immortality of the soul as qualitieatii'i

for membership, aud does not, and hn

no right to ask a member whether he

believes in the God of the Bible or

the Shasta, of the /enda Vesta or

Koran ; whether his views regarding

unknowable correspond with those of

Moses or Paine, or Fichte. or Paley, 01

Herbert Spender: whether his. religion it

Judaism or Christianity. Budhism 01

Babism, Theism or Pantheism. B. F.

Underwood, the infidel lecturer, con-

ducted the defense. After a lengthy
trial a vote of the lodge was taken" and
the accused was pronounced " not

guilty "of the charge. As this was

upon Masonry as a Chr
rather regret the de. ismn, while M.i f

oi free-thinking prorlivnic), pegaiJ i

& favorable " sign of the times."

A few years since an exactly similar

case occurred in Ohio. The local lod:

decidfj that uttering atheism and hb

phemy in the lodge were "unmasoi
conduct." The Grand Lodge, meeti:

S-le.t Master*

I'rojfi-r'SH AiuouL- Mlnht.r- and ( I

The Wheaton Ministerial Assoc

a large and respectable body, m
Tuesday, June 11th, with Rei

Root, of the Congregational church,

Batavi * their they

had art-excellent review of Mr. Horton'
'

' Freniaisonry thu Image of the Beast."

The book was treated ably and with

profound respect, and all the ministers

were advised to procure and study it.

Au essay was read by Mrs. M. A.

Blanpharh in favor of the Christian

Sabbath, which elicited applause, and

a vote requesting a copy for publication

in the Advance. The ladies of Ba-

tavia provided an agreeable entertain-

afler which Rev. Mr. Huntington of Oak
Park, preached an interesting sermon.

The whole meeting was pleasant. Mr.

Root, the pastor, is doing much good
and is warmly cherished by his people.

I lie Meliiudj.
1 < OUlerenee.

This body did not adjourn wit

presented by the An

ale. The Committee on the State of

the Church, to whom the various me-

morials were referred, reported, on the

last day of the Conference, June 4th,

in substance as follows:

' The opposition of a number of breth-

ren to secret societies in general and

Freemasonry in particular, is sufficiently

pronounced, but yet not violent, nor

are extreme measures proposed. The

Committee conceding, as they cheerfully

do, the right of members and ministers

to attach themselves to any society of

their feliow citizens that is not irreltg-

lousor immoral in tendency and whose

demands in no way interfere with their

religiuus duties, ad vise and earnestly fe-

ral] the propriety of entering o

iety, their dul

inflict \

Bidet

ictly

religious obligations. If any.

ledged by some of the petitioners, prac-

tically substitute Masonry for religion,

and forsake God's ordinances to attend
Ihe lodge room, they net very unwisely,
and, if members of the church, very
unworthily. The Committee do not
feel at liberty to denounce an order or

society of which the majority of them

know so little."

There seems to be no reason why
the brethren, who labored so zealously

to bring the subject before the Confer-

ence, may not pray with increased

faith that another session of the same

body may pass its judgment of separ-

ation from the vain and ungodly waj

nf secretism. The present body d

cided with severe discrimination upo

members who should engage in th

sale or licensing of the sale of liquo

judging them guilty i>f unchristian col

duct and subject to discipline, k.

Prof, Sloane. of Allegheny City, Pa

delivers the address. An interesting

class graduates. Free

College buildin . is in use for the first

time, the occasion will be one of

sual interest. We hear of one party

gettiug up, on Fox River, to make th<

pleasant excursion, and return by th>

N. B. The publisher and office edit

or of the Cynosure will be present.and

afford an excellent opportunity to sub

scribe, and do business with the paper

LETTER FROM SAMUEL D. GREENE,

Boston, June 3rd, 1872.

My Dear Friend and Brother,

Rev. J. Bla/nchard

:

—Your lette;

ted May 25th came to hand on 31b

ay. This morning. June the ard

same to Boston and went to the office

of Charles Francis Adams, Esq., a

8] Pemberton Square, and there

bis son, bearing the same name as

honored father; and I asked him in

the presence of his uncle. John Q.

if his father, Charles Francis

was now, or ever had been a

on. His son said, ''No; he is

nor ever was a -Freemason. >' " He,

any of the family of his father or

anything to do with the foolish thing

and my grandfather fought it for yean

the latter part of bis life."

howed him your letter, and

he read the clause in which the Po
.ays Adams joined Concordia Lodgi

Cambridge. Oct. 13th, 1852; Charles

i\ Adams, son of the Hon. Charles

Yancis Adams, said, "That is false. Fa-

her never bad anything to do with it"

So you may be assured your nomina-

ion is all right. The Post Btory is

ke the lie sworn to by a Free and Ac-

ep ted Mason at Bntuvia, N.Y., that

the Hon. John Qiiincy Adams, then

for President in opposition to Jack-

. was a Mason and he had sat in the

lodge with him in Pittsfield, Mass. The

then desiring to vote for

- him and got a reply that

he was never a Mason; and we cast

10,000 votes for him, if 1 recol-

I have the vote at home.

but i

nght.

a the MasonicMy I k an

recapitulate the sort of stories they

printed in 1831 to 1835, that Morgan

in Mexico, and with the Apaches,

in Australia, etc., etc., to counter-

the story told in my lectures. . .

Tour Brother in Christ, and for his

sake opposed to secretism.

Sauuil D. Gbeekk.

rs.—Morgan had no son. Mrs.

Morgan had two daughters, one about

ighteen months old, and the other at

the breast when Morgan was abducted.

mrried Geo. W. Harris. He had

ioldier claims of land near Nauvoo

(Ml,), and moved there and joined the

Mre •nidi

them, but lived with ln-r daughters til

the oldest one married and moved It

ille, Tennesee, and there Mrs

,n formerly, now Mrs. Harris,

died. Harrisquit the Mormons and mov

1 to Council Bluffs and there he died.

Yours, etc. a. v. o.

Editor

Sm:—It will be re-

•mbered previous to tho last attempt

burn our church in this place, the

It at the foot of one half of the door

had been lifted, and that fact being un-

observed when the door was locked, it

ofiily pushed open and closed

and that was the state in which

found when the fire was diseov-

The bolt was lifted in the same

way during the public Bervice last even-

ing; but the thing was discovered by

Mr B. Rose before locking the door after

was standing by when he discovered it.

Of course the bolt was returned to ita

place, by which the door was properly

fastened and locked. Last night about

an hour after twelve a man was seen

trying the door, and on finding it fast,

lie turned, walked softly off the plat-

form, down the steps, over the sidewalk

,

and having reached the earth, upon

whi.ii his feel made no noise, he went

Now as the pubUc a:

of the previous atten

doings in this place, 1

make their comments

Midnight

in possession

ts, and other

save them to

id draw their

llains, however

iay learn that they

ate lied than they may have supposed,

ne thing is certain, however, K. K. K.

-e not confined to southern latitudes

ITews of otjjt Worlc

THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Discussion Continued.

Walla WALLA,W.T.,May 28, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

In a former note we promised to give

an outline of the M. E. Elder's reply

to Mr. Chamberlain's sermons on secret

societies. The elder based his reply

upon the assumed fact of their having

been charged by Mr. C. with being

hypocritical in practice, and infidel in

fact. (Which by the way was a false

assumption. Mr. C. made no such

charge, although the charge would be

a very natural inference, from the facts

which he proved beyond a peradven-

ture.) The elder brought all his artil-

lery to bear upon that charge, and

expended his entire force endeavoring

to batter down an imaginary foe.

He first denied that they have any-

thing to do with religion ; no more than

the Democratic or Republican parties

nd thei seded i

First, that the lodges do

;each, and insist on the belief in God.

But he did not tell ue what God; did

aot show, nor attempt to show that it

a the God and Father of our Lord

lesue Christ, Second, that they as

mme the immortality of the soul; and

n the third Dlace they carrv out the

rreat principles taught in the Bit

iniversal benevolence, by reaching

md lifting up fallen humanity;

hen with an air of victory, as though

he had routed the Roman legior

laimed, "If this is infidelity,

dupe. nang

heads, and

heard to say, it had been better for

secrecy if the friends of the lodge had

n< t attempted a reply ; and truly

under the dissecting knife of Mr. C.

we felt like saying: Masonry, where

are the charms which sages have seen

i thy face)

We « D push the advantage

until our pulpits are

leled by secrecy.

..,!*<-•NearWEsrSALBM.O.J

Editor of the Cynosure:

Leaving Medina county, with its nu-

merous churciies, multitudinous cheese

factories, spacious school buildings and

public halls, its intelligent inhabitants

and its half dozen Masonic lodges, where

Little squads of aproned gentry meet.

ret, I turned my footsteps westward,

and reached Perrysburg on the 4th

inet. Here I found Bro. A. C. Read

and his interesting family, all earnest

Christian workers, and, of course. An-

ti-masons. Bro. R. and his household

is i he nucleus around which have al-

ready gathered many strong and brave

hearts, who, by their prayers and

i fear and i

fort

-s quake v

I half-suppressed rage

At West Salem,

egion,

headquarters

The spring-old hiv

time of this reform has been dissolving

the icy bands of the pitiless winter of

lodge rule, and the flowers of truth,

fragrant with freedom, are lifting their

faces above the moss-growu ruins of

this "old desolater."

Some of the young men who have

been hitched into Masonic traces by

deception are growing refractory. They

rid body o n Abiff and the moldy

'Royal Arch," that

y are beginning to disgorge the

I
ile*iroymg compound, and return-

to that wholesome food "which, if a

n eat thereof, he shall never die."

am an infidel
!"

Our declaimer had forgotten that

aine and Voltaire and Hume b

i much, and Paine goes fartb

-eason that virtue Bhould be rewarded

rod vice should be punished in thi

'uture world;" but who would dan

nsult the memory of Tom Paine bj

laying that he was anything but ac

nfidel. If the Becret brotherhood had

Bpent a part of the hundred dollars

(which they presented him for this

failure) for Webster's Unabridged Dic-

lonary, and given it to him, he i

have learned that infidelity is the denial

of the divine authority of the Christian

Scriptures, and not a denial of a God,

of the immortality of thesouL. * *

lether the lodges are religious organ

itions or not*" and very truly added

By their rituals and constitutions;'

it, without ever quoting a sentenci

from either, proceeded to demolish hii

tatement by saying, "A mat

judge an institution or the prin

ciples of men without an acquaintanci

ith the inner life from

principles

the

Therefore a Con-

gregationalist cannot be a competent

judge of Methodism nor a Methodist of

;regationalism." According to this

dent Grant ought to have gone

South and joined the Ku-Klux Klan

before issuing hisspecial message against

m. You see he could not know the

er lire of the Klan, and was there-

incompetent to tell whether they

e right or wrong. Or, on the other

id, we must empanel a jury of

;ves to try a man for larceny, honest

> would not be competent to judge

of the inner life of the thief. If this

logic or common sense then many

js who heard it were not able to

the point- But my arti. le is gelling

long; I will only add that on last

Sabbath evening services were sus-

pended in the three other Protestant

diurches of our city, and all repaired

o the Congregational church to hear

,Ir. Chnmberlain'a reply. The house

vas densely crowded, and for one hour

the speaker held bis audience in breath-

another of the elder's defence was

swept away by his irresistible logic

The zealots of the lodj

track of these young

business," etc. ; but Out

lie j.ijge is with them.

ugly novel and conclusi

jften hurled by the Mi

,
tryin

mightier than

That eiceed-

re argument bo

society for one yen* as a kind of" t

sionary to preach against Masonry, aud

requested me to make the proposi

tbro.igh the Cynosure to the frie

Shall we accept him) Yes, with

arms and our purses open, and a 1

dred more with him.

Mr. Bailey gives (he natln, grips, m

Steps, and work of the lodge with

1.0." It is

now it nil

v> bring tin-

persecutions the fr

;
upon him. Mr. Burton, whose

ns mine on the south, personally

Mr. Bailey and his wife and

in the highest terms of them

The Masons of Watseka(county-

seat of Iroquois Co. ) have acted towards

Mr. Baihy like demons.

Mr. Uuiley will lc< ture Monday even-

ing, June 3d. in Milford, Tuesday even-

ing at Amity. Wednesday evening at

Ash grove.

Those desiring an expert in the in-

side working of the lodge cannot do

better than employ Mr. Bailey, as he

will exhibit the whole thing as it is

iff practiced in the lodge, as far as

the Royal Arch degree.

By special arrangement those de-

siring him to lecture can either address

Mr. B. F. Bailey at Watseka, or me at

Wellington. Do not put off employing

him till cold weather, as he can secure

full houses at any time. Perhaps I

may in a few days describe some of the

tricks of the fraternity in Mr. Bailey's

case, how he was used at Watseka, and

the tricks used at Luddenville which

resulted in locking him out of the

Baptist church, but these tricks are

really building up our cause. Mr.

Bailey has taken five degrees in Odd-

fellowship also. J . S. Hickman.

BL&BKET

little effect. It's like old upoi

niger j'Si.rl.i i:

iy of good men. and wipe

effect of their words from the i

thinking neighbors.

There is no house open for

preach in at Salem yet, hut the leaven

is working. I tell them we cheerfully

accept the issue which they have t

dered, and propose, as a substitute

platform discussion, to put a copy

Expose, illustrated, into

ery family in town. Thia, too, is hi;

ly objectionable to the fraternity; but

the people are eager for the work. Ab

idence of their eagerness. 1 sold yes-

terday 100 copies, to be sent through

A. C. Reed as soon as published,

vi' an appointment there this even-

and on Sabbath next in Hamilton

ty, Indiana. D. V.
,

I expect to

Chicago on the ^5th of June, and

d the Alumni meeting at Whea-

My excellent and faithful wife

eats in her last letter that the flour

barrel from which our five precious

children draw their daily rations needs

mtion. It is not strange that it

uld be so. I am not, after an ab-

ce of three mouths, disposed to be

incredulous, but to make sure that our

little ones are not put upon half ra-

propose to give the matter a

pi.-rn.Fnal inspection.

J. P. Stoddard.

A New Lecturer In the Field.

Wkllinoton, 111. , May 30, 1872.

ilor of tlie Cynosure:

i. F. Bailey, of Watseka. gave two

lectures in Luddeuville on Freemasonry

week. Mr. Bailey has left the

lodge inside of a year and is what Ma-

term a "bright" Mason. If

Horace Greeley can tell " what he

i about farming," certainly Mr.

Bailey can tell ''what he knows" of

Masonry. On one evening of his lect-

he said that Masons often affirm

of the lodge reveal Masonry to others.

To thia Mr. B. said, "If I can teach

isonry to men inBide of the lodge, 1

n inside of a scbool-houBe."

Mr. Bailey now offers himself to our
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The Oberlin Anniversary.
If you see a man upfii nn-lid

iniinuni'-Jitive < oneernint! every t

prise ;md r<-l .lion of lii> life, you

Wh
.
hei:

i you

..f !lu-

nrLs could be ob

a of Rev. .!. W
Bain. Prof. Sloine and C. A. Blanch

ard, on the second evening of the An
niveraary, the following abstracts, fur-

nished by the speiikers thntisolvt

published, with slight emendations,

from the Cleveland Herald. But theat

cannot do justice to the vivid eloquence

and powerful arguments which en

chained the vast audience.

of Newcastle, IV, first addressed thi;

Convention, on "The Seorecy. the Ob
ligations and the Deism of Masonry,"

in substance as follows:

Habitual secrecy, as a principle ol

action in any pursuit, business associa-

tion or aim in life, is injurious to that

openness, candor and truthfulness

which forms the highest and noblest

type of manhood ; and the whole life

of Masonry, as an institution, depends

upon the most profound and habitual

recy . all

and operations. To obtain members,

it must start to work, not upon the in-

telligence, sense of justice, charity or

virtue of men, but upon the lower

characteristics of humanity— morbid

curiosity and superstition. When the

man becomes a Mason, he must become

dumb only as this tyrant may suffer

him to speak. He must guard the

very motions of his hands and eyes,

lest he should betray something that,

in the language of Webb, would "ex-

pose him to tile horror and detestation"

of his fellow Masons, and, I suspect,

expose him to something sharper. In

other words, he must do continual vio-

lence to the instincts of his nature to

did. Habitual secrecy is not natural;

it is the very opposite. The human
race learned it and felt the need of it

by sinning. Why <J»es a child tell ev-

erything it hears, sees and does? Sim-

ply because it supposes everything it

right. So long as your- child is com-

municative, free and candid concerning

its thoughts and actions, you feel it is

innocent; but as soon as your child be-

evasive, you feel, "Alas, my child is

becoming corrupt!"

Therefore we say it is very injurious

for young men to be brought under the

influence of this very central principle

of Freemasonry ; that it represses and

prevents the growth, if it does not de-

stroy, the noblest principles of his man-

hood. But we are told the family has

secrets. Is this wrong and suspicious?

Not quite so fast, if you please. The

family is not founded on habitual se-

crecy as a principle of family life, and

it is a misuse of language to call the

privacy of the family ''secrets." It is a

privacy simply dictated by a sense of

prudence and propriety. There is no

obligation or oath luid on any member
of the family to keep any of the pro-

ceedings secret. Suppose you knew a

family that, whenever anybody knocked

at the door, before admission, would

put them under the most solemn oath

and penalties to tell nothing they heard

or saw there, would that family not

soon fall under the suspicion of all the

neighbors? And very soon the police

would search the house for counterfeit

money or dies, or some other iniquity.

Again, it is said war could not bi

carried on without secrecy. Do Ma

to take a fearful oath

i's say so) Can you thus rid your-

self of responsibility I You thus swear

the darkest ignorance, wrong your

.science, insult your manhood and

ireedom, and profane the name of God,

by whom you swear. Suppose, after

iter you find there is something

there offensive to your religious con-

ns and your political faith, and

which should be made known for the

fely of the church and your country,

bu! you are met with the fact that you

nve sworn; you are ''snared with the

ords of your mouth !" You have no

nd this

vor of their secrecy ? Then we say

is an unnatural state of society, and if

they ndmit they are at war with all

rest of society, then there is a point in

the aoalopy. We believe they are,

this docs not make a point in theii

vor. Again, it is said secrecy is m
sary to international diplomacy,

and the truth is thai secrecy has made
it the most corrupt and dangerous

thing for a nation's peace.

I l-elieve it was concerning diploma-

cy Talleyrand used his significant say-

ing, ''The design of language is to con-

ceal our thoughts." But it is said ec-

clesiastical and civil courts hold secret

sessions. True, but suppose any

church should adopt secrecy as a prin-

ciple of action, and carefully guard by

oaths and passwords all its proceedings

from the people, how long before such

a church would fall under the suspi-

cion and ban of even Freemasons them-

selves? This very principle brought

the Jewish and Roman churches undei

the suspicion and execration of the free-

dom-loving people of Europe. Sup

pose CongreBS should adopt secrecy a;

a principle in all its sessions, a 8 us pi

cious, injured and indignant people

would compel open doors or an ad

joumment before six months.

vhenever approached, shuts up bis face

,vilh a snap, as a snapping-lurtle his

ihell wheu a stick is punched at it, or

coil up like a rattlesnake on guard, y

feel there is a suspicious characti

Young men. if you would develop and

strengthen the noblest trails of

happy manhood, accept no tene

[iron iples but such as you can avoi

defend with the openness of day,

suffer yourself in no action that

be masked. If you would be free

keep the fetters of tongue, hand and

feet, that they may be ever ready

follow, defend and advocate everything

that an educated mind and a pure con-

e and a sincere heart and God's

truth may teach and dictate.

2. The manner of imposing their ob-

ligations is an insult and injury to per-

gonal liberty and manhood. I speak

lot now of the nature of the obliga-

lons themselves, but of the manner of

imposing them. Before they permit

•ou lo pass the Tyler's sword, they

rything you may see or learn. Sup-

pose you ask, How am I to know

that all 1 shall hear and see is good

md right! Oh, says the Mason, I

have been in, and you may be sure

t IB all right and good, and noth-

interlere with your religion or

politics. Suppose you were to go to

and swear to a thing being

right, pure, tfce. , then the lawyerasks,

iw do you know that thing is true

d pure; did you see it; dtd you test

,
did you see what the man did? Oh.

old And* >youi

s; you have sold, them for what you

get here, and you must live up to

the bargain! What wonder, then, that

7. H. Seward exclaims: "I swear, sir.

me have the audacity to ask freemen

i forego their intelligence and con-

ience. The selfishness of their prin-

I'les and operations is also injurious.

Our sympathy and help should

given fello' beet

, needy men, worthy men; not

ause they are connected with any

t, party, fraternity or country, but

y prefer one of the fraternity be-

fore all others, however good and be-

he is so. Suppose a man appeals

e of these societies lor help; 11114111-

nunn-dinti'lv started. What for-'

low if he is a needy man, a worthy

&c.1 Oh no! But to know if

.n pul. his hand "n Ins stoinroli and

downward, arid lay his thumb on

all of his hand right in shaking

hands, and say, Fides, Aaron, Jerub-

abel, Hehoboth and Marrow Bone

ight Then he is worthy. Thus ia

charity the devil would laugh at. This

selfishness goes into pol

olju. )rk in

jury. There are many illustrations of

Masonry has a religion, and it i

I'tldest deism or theism. Mackey says

-It is the religion in which all mei

gree." What that is who can tell

Ve know that it is not Christianity

but that Christ Jesus is left out of th<

No Christian, eapecially

ritlio

loyalty to JesuR Christ, be found in i

Lodges must always do their work 1

light. This calling men awny froi

heir families continually at night

no.il injurious to family peace, welfai

,nil happiness, and will account f<

uuch of the unrest and wretchednei

of the domestic life.

of the Reformed Presbyterian Theolog-

Seminary of Allegheny City, Pa.

u'-i! iiitroduc.-d. Tin' Miit'.'-l.'iiice of

v reminds one of the fortress

ncli 1111 "flier was sent 1

capture. He failed. Had it

wood, he might have burned or

tered it. Had it been stone, repeated

blows would have crumbled it; but

was mud, and the halls stuck ban
h.'ssly in its sides.

Masonry has no basis of truth. It

supported by no argument; has no b

ni'liecnl results to which to point. It

is a fortress of mud in which I* '

of argument stick. How shall

with such a sham?

gathered in 1

we are reminded of the cynical remark

of Carlyle upon the people of Great

Britain: ''These islands are peopled by

thirty millions of inhabitants, more o

less, mostly fools." The thousand

which this harlot allures to her idols

trous embrace are a sad commentary o:

the weakness and folly of our fallei

race. For the love of souls, for th

love of Christ, who has died for perish-

ing sinners, who has been revealed U

destroy the works of the devil, w*

must war against this iniquity.

1. Masonry is a dangerous institu

(ion. Its members are banded togeth

er by oathB. They are withdrawn

from female influence while in the lodg-

es. They are not oj

of the press. They are withdrawn

tirely from the wholesome restraint

public opinion, and subject to the i

sponsible will of those who are in hi

iltions. Is any one so fooliih

dangerous in the highest degree?

comes as an angel of light; the vel-

ty skin conceals the claws, but its

German legend, the fiend assumed the

m and donned the armor of a slain

ght and then gained admission to

1 castle and assumed the place of the

stcr. Nor was his character revealed

until a child dead, or a terrible calamity

on the house aroused suspicion,

o- ti-hy eyes and cloven foot of

the fiend were discovered,—A Morgan

rder! Masonic banners in four of

the bloody communes of Paris ! These

tray the fiend.

II. Masonry is profane. It is said of

Graham of Claverhouse, that after a

day of unusual devotion to blasphemy

and his work ol blood, be always said

prayers. Such is Ma~oin. religion.

The disrobing is a sinful renunciation of

self reepect. The penalties involved

of the nature of suicide. They

lie-sly jeopard their lives who incur

>m, as really as the man who with

foolhardiu>-HS stands upon the steeple

walks the tight rope above Niagara,

man can take the throat- 1uttmg,

disemboweling oaths of Masonry with-

it Binning against his own life.

In one degree, fruitful in these hor-

de incantations, the candidate, driuk-

5 wine from a human skull, invokes

irnal perdition upou himself, ,:li also

e man whose that skull was.

Does not this savor of the sin against

the Holy Ghost? To invoke upon one's

•If a double damnation is rushing with

olence upon the thick bosses of Jeho-

ib's buckler. Who can look at Ma-

mie oaths without feeling that they

•e shockingly blasphemous? It is

impious for any but lawful authority to

impose an oath ; it would he impious for

awful authority, Church or State, to

pose such an oath, and it is impious

any one 10 accept it from any pow-

much more from the men of the Ma-

nic lodges . It ia impious in its re-

jection of Christ, in its use of the Scrip-

and in its mingling of Christiani-

ty and heathenism.

III. Masonry is a system of decep-

n from beginning to end. It is de-

.pbv

[lfU-11-lo!

with the Scriptures, its preto 11-

t to secrets of value, and its value

system of moral instruction.

being introduced b) the President, spoke

substantially as follows:

The history of the movement against

Masonry is the history of all moral re-

few Pi

orda 1 of I

second, a large number of men
awake to the importance of the pro-

posed reform, and its enemies are anx-

and argumentative; third, suc-

The

a second stage. Four J&
the city of Pittsburgh, k

formed the National Christian Assoc

lion Opposed to Secret Societies

thei

known, a single paper or man in ihe

United States exposing constantly, and

as a principal work, the evils existing

day we have, aside from the parent

two State Associations and about

twenty county and local Association!

our paper, the Christian Cynosure, has

nearly four thousand subscribers; the

Oohk'ii Censer, a paper having

five thousand subscribers, is arguing

against the lodge; the secular newspi

ure treating our movement wit

justice and respect; the religious pi

s doing jthai

sumed the obligations of the Masoni

lodge is unfit for membership in

Christian church, or for any office of

honor, profit or trust in the United

States. We then expeel to have laws

making the administration of a Masonic

law permitting the peremptory chal

whoL
Mason in any case where persons who

are, and those who are not, members

of the lodge are interested. We hope,

in short, for the entire abolition of oath

hound secret societies, and for the

speedy dawn of that day when sign

and grips shall be powerless and th

riLjht omnipotent.

n the Fin I Congregational church

Oberlin the Sabbath before the

Annivemry meeting, ia presented here

wilt. It sdmirahly eipresseB " says

ho Cleveland Hrrnld, ''the vi W8

his orfraluz ttion concerning b reema-

The s of to-day are w slking

name of it» Ood. Men

and ire sometimes betl r ant

but nst

6BW >rse than their prir

re graded and cb;

ciples.

ned by their religion, for that w
for his eternal intee.to

e but two sorts of religion, the true

d the false. The false is multiform

d diversified. The true is never but

e. A fast train upon a continuous

track would travel around our earth in

about five weeks, but intelligence travels

round it in an instant. The world so

umstanced cannot endure two sorts

religion long. One must -peedily

b way. Every plant which the

Heavenly Father has not planted must

peedily be rooted up. We have none

f us any permanent interest in error.

No one will be hurt by its fall, unless

has made lies his refuge. About a

If million are represented in the dis-

assion of the subject of Freemasonry

And I speak of Freemasonry because it

s the prolific mother of the other secret

elioious organizations. Free masonry

done drew for initiation fees from the

able-bodied laboring men of Pennsyl

ree hundred thousand dollars. This

m multiplied by thirty, a few less

an the number of States, gives the

d stated dues.

Let us in candor and the fear of God

ek to know, if we may, how the Bib e

,-OUnt of our origin and destiny ditJers

from that of the lodge, and find whether

the idea of Masonry is Christian or

en. The Christian Scriptures, old

and new, give this account of human

:ondition and destiny: That God

reated man pure; that by Bin our

inrents fell; that we have been sinning

mite God has come out of his eternity,

,nd down from his infinity, and that

ire saved in him. The In:

was Christ, so that whosoever bas seei

bruit has seen the Father, and who
lever hath joined himself to Chris

11s joined himself to the Infinite 'bid

The Christ in the system is the distinc-

tion between Christianity and all falsi

digion. There is an irrepressible con

Ct between it and them, and it is U

God, according to prophecy

Valley of Armageddon, wher

1..h1

what the temples or altarsNo
rthr

God's they are Satan'

u you know that the Spirit, which came

lown in the form of a dove upon Christ

ipon the banks of t be.Ionian,comes down

ntu your prayer-meetings, just so surely

you know that some other spirit comes

16wn into religious meetings where

!hrist ia not. Men say, why concen-

rate all your energies against Masonry i

usl so they said abontslavery. They

aid, you are men of one idea. Bui

you found what slavery was when you

down your sons lo die before the

bullets of slavery. We thus knew that

die, and so it is with Masonry, either

When a man kneels in worship to

any being he puts himself in the low-

est place possible, and the object of

worship in the highest possible place.

When a Mason, from Entered Appren-

tice to Knight Templar, kneels at any

other altar than that of Christ, as Ed-

ward Beecher, in his report to the

Association, justly remarked, he di

thrones Christ and exalts Satan.

Idolatry is twofold. Either worship

of false gods, or false worship of the

ue God. The principle of all idola

iea is the same. It is treason and

rebellion in the highest concerns. The

lible idol in the lodge

does not make it the less idolatry. In

lasonry they make another gospel

hich Is not another gospeL They

and prayers. In the twenty-four pray

ers of the first three degrees there ii

They are mere pagan prayers, as mucl

so as those offered in the places o

worship of the Chinese of San Fran

cibco. They are offered to God, whicl:

may be the true God, or of the Frencli

infidel, or of any of the heathen re-

ligions. No words set true and false

religions in a clearer light than th<

words of Christ, "No man cometh

unto the Father but by Me " So thai

Christ is not only a way but the onlj

way. The religion of the lodge ii

pagan. It is a religion with Chris

to admit the ,lewB who hate Christ

The devil claims that his religion i;

as they are.

An old Scotchman, who was recently

hopefully converted, in speaking of this

subject of the Mnsnns accepting Goi

they take ii

God to-day they may take in Chris

No, 1 said, if it was 1

ersight they might, bu

they leave Christ out to take in the

who Chri

of the Christ of God. As on

Lincoln's name from our SU

1 would be denying Lincoln,

leaving out Christ from the. onstituii

itual of Masonry is denying (Jhr

and denying God.

But some one asks, Have you

ther proof than the Bible record tl:

Masonry is what you claim it to b

is a fair question, and deserves

fair and candid answer. Let us look

ie of the confirmatory proofs that

.onry is a pagan or devil worshiping

^ion. The first is the return of

Masonry to power. Again the strange

duct of many apparently gc»"l men,

that have been inveigled into the lodge.

The explanation of the strange phe-

nomena must be that they are be-

witched, they are mesmerized by the

devil, just as Judas was, and as Peter

rhen he denied that he knew his

Lord. Said Eli Fames, a man of the

highest character and reputation in his

munity, '
' To me there is something

about Ma-onry t hat I cannot understand.

When Morgan was abducted, we lived

about ten miles from Batavia. There

many whom 1 believed good men

bout Morgan, the lodge met, and

.greed upon a lie that they would all

tell that Morgan was not abducted, but

rrested for the larceny of a shirt,

and when, some weeks later, the

uble did not subside, they agreed

on a second edition. Oh, when the

devil has got man into a double oath,

;he 1

The great and irrefutable proof that

the lodge is the devil's religii

,..[.,[,. *;

i

church of Cb

ry bas a counterfeit, and cori-

of every feature of the Christian

1. If I had time to go through

nual I could show you this, but

The tendency of this ia to make be-

relijjion skeptics, and skeptics

infidela Many Masons gel fairly dis-

gusted with the Christian religion.

The candidate for admission is brought

nto the lodge half naked, with a rope

ound his neck and a bandage over hip

yes. He is told that he is to psse

hrough a solemn ceremony, and it

ecouiinended to employ the time be-

bre the ceremony in prayer. If you

vaiued to make a prayer disgusting u

1 man, could you do it better than to

halt denude him. put a rope round hie

neck and fool round him. 1 asked a

an of Northampton, Massachusetts

:

Are you a Mason?" " Well, no, yes,

1, yes. I went into a lodge-room to

initiated, and they went through a

remony. and when the bandage was

dropped and 1 found myself on my

knees wilb a rope round my neck and

in my undershirt and drawers, before

a hundred of the business men of

Northampton, I felt so ashamed and

degraded that I never wenl to the lodge

If that Is being a Mason, I am one."

In the Master Mason's degree we find

so nil through the manual we fi

double iii-tiiig. travesty and caric

of the Christian system.

Let us hope that these mills of

ill soon cease to grind souls, aud that

all people will take up the aweet

if the prophet: " We will walk in the

mme of the Lord our God forevei

Wisdom and truth, the offspring ol

the sky, are immortal; but cur
and deception, the meteors of t lie 1

after glittering for a moment,
pass away.

—

Robert Hull.
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[We cheerfully comply with the re-

quest to publish, from the columns of

the American Baptist of March, 1866,

the convincing reply of Dr. N. Brown

Id a "Sovereign Grand Inspector Gen-

eral of Masonry. ' In the same paper

i? published theca'l lor the Convention

;n Pittsburgh, Ph., at which the Nation-

nl Association was organized.]

The Sovereign Grand Inspector Gen-

eral of Masonry frankly acknowledges

that he was mistaken in two points, but

they were of minor consequence, "a

historical dales, which in no wise im-

pair the validity of my assertions."

We are glad the Grand Sovereign is

willing to confess even a part of his er-

rors; hut we cannot tee bow he man-

ages to reduce them to so small a num-
ber os two. We waut to know the par-

ticulars; -which of his assertions it is

that he retracts, and which of them he

still maintains. Some of the strange

things he told us in his former article

were these: 1. That Christianity was

the invention of Masons, got up to per-

petuate the Platonic philosophy. 2.

That it was not till three hundred years

after Christ that the religion which

goes by his name was brought into ex-

istence. 3. T hat, notwithstanding

this non-existence of the Christian re-

ligion till the year 300, it was a perse-

cuting poster "for eighteen huudred

longyiars," till "the commencement

of the present century," that is, it was

a persecutor three centuries before it

was born. 4. That "religious tolera-

tion was the genius of paganism," not-

withstanding the testimony of ftll his-

tory, and the confession of Celsus him-

self, that paganism was the persecutor

and Christianil, the persecuted. 5.

That the divinity of Christ was an af-

ter-thought of the clergy. 8. That the

God of the Jews was "not only a na-

tional monopoly, hut a family append-

age." 7. That the gospels were manu-
factured in Airico, long after the days

of Celsus, who wrote his book to refute

them. 8 That the epistles attributed

o the apostles are not what they are

"Mai

charges

gy have borrowed from the traditions

of these mysteries "confused ideas as to

the unity of the gods, the resurrection

and the last judgment, uU of which are

purely Masonic decrees." ll. That

the history of Christ is not a real histo-

ry, hut a fable, making him "the basis

for a demi-god." 12. That the New
Testament is entirely inconsistent with

the religion of ancient Judea, but, <>n

the contrary, has borrowed all its pre-

cepts from Plato, Socrates and the pa-

gan philosophy. There were other

points which we noticed, but these will

suffice. 01 the twelve, which ure the

two faulty ones which we are to un-

derstand the Grand Sovereign as re-

tracting? We are willing to give him

credit as far as he confesses, but let the

confession he plain, distinct and defi-

nite. It is not fair to slide them all

over with the very indefinite acknowl-

edgment that there were one or two
slight errors, in no wise affecting the

validity of his argument!
But we have a clue in the Grand In-

spector's article lo Beveral of the above
points which he does not retract, for he
reaffirms and re-argues them. He still

ated out of the Jewish martyr a pre-

ceptor of virtue, morality and universal

charity , bestowing upon the ideal Jesus

attributes of perfection which could

not he claimed for the living master,

attributes which successive generations

have magnified, until « belief in his

his semi-traditionary marveiousness
.

"

He still tells us that Christians were

the first persecutors, and that, if pa-

gans also were persecutors, they only

did what the t'hristiinis taught them.

Celsus, he now tells us, "lived after the

inauguration of Church persecution,

when the pagans, in a fruitless endeav-

or to terrify their opponents, imitated

their cruelly in retaliatory exercises "

Only think of it! Nero throwing the

Christians to the wild beasts because

the Christians had first done the same

thing to the pagans ! And all this

gravely asserted by the. Grand Inspect-

or General of Masonry in the city of

New York, in the year of our Lord

18U8! Here are some hundreds of

Doctors of Divinity and other clergy-

men in our city, under Masonic inspec-

tion, and yet none of them venture to

tell their S.-.G. .I.-.G. that he is mis-

/iaken. If they should do so. he would

immediately remind them to keep their

"prayerB, " their ' 'shop" and their evan-

gelical "slang" to themselves, or else

leave the lodges.

Nor does the Grand Inspector inti-

mate that we have, in any respect,

mistaken his sentiments, or the religion

of his order, as a deisiiea] system, al

that we should speak of Celsus as his

'fellow-pagan," and class him with

Tom Paine an Voltaire. But why
should he be ashamed uf bis company?

They are all good deists, and.

elde ictlyt

sentiments which he holds. He en-

deavors to show that Masonry is a great

benefit to the professor of the Christian

faith, making bun a more "exemplary and

liberal disciple of his Master than if

penned up within the narrow enclosure

of bis theological academy, wherein he

concentrates fraternal regard upon a

few of his neighbors, which the pre-

cepts and positive mandates of his Lord

directed should be diffused among our

entire species. This is cool indeed!

Masonry, then, is not the narrow, clan-

nish thing it has been represented; it

is nut Masons who ''do good to those

I goo< i thei tthey

who ask, for working members, able-

bodied men that van pay well, before

voting to admit to brotherhood the few

and fortunate ones of the "entire race"

that are deemed worthy of the frater-

nity. Oh no! There is nothing of

this ' dove-them-that-love-you" narrow-

ness in the Masonic fraternity; it is

only the Christians that are so selfish!

The Grand Inspector will do well to

look a little more closely at the platform

of his own order before he again ac-

cuses the Christian Church of clannish

narrowness and pent-up charity.

Our opponent reiterates his claim

that Masonry is the surest road to sal-

Of i "Wed
churchman to produce a solitary intel-

ligent mortal, unless he be an atheist,

who will deny that our religion fails to

attain the common end of salvation,

provided that the precepts and maxims

inculcated by our symbolism be faith-

fully, honestly and conscientiously ob-

served. He defines this religion as fob

"The religion of Masonry insists upon

a belief in three cardinal dogmas: 1.

The existence of a Supreme, Omnipo-

tent Divinity. 2. The immortality of

the soul. 3. Future judgment"

We ure sorry to contradict the Grand

Inspector, but we deny that Masonry

teaches, in any proper sense of the

terms, a "'future judgment." There is

no Judge, no personal manifestation of

Deity, no gathering of mankind at his

bar. II there is anything approaching

the idea of a judgment in Masonry, it is

in the degree of " Provost and Judge,"

where the ritual states that -'pulsations

of the air once set in motion by the hu-

man voice cense not to exist with the

sounds to which they gave rise," but

continue on in their influence through

all future existence; that "the air is

one vast library, on whose pages is for-

ever written all that man has ever said

ispered;" tha

e the eterna

Lrth,

the nets we have done. Every crimi

nal is, by the laws of the Almighty,

chained to the testimony of his crime,

fearful punishment to n supe

iit.-llig.-i

nth

s before. There

vitable punishmen

a can alleviate, an

'futureWe submit that tb

judgment." Whatever takes place is

in the regular course of natural law. It

is the doctrine of the Buddhists: "As
surely as the track followB the wheel,

so surely does misery follow wrong do-

iy judg-

The be

There is no room for a mediator, nc

call for repentance, no possibility thai

God should show mercy. The old

Egyptian^ and Greeks, no doubt, had

some idea of a judgment after death,

but the Masonic philosophy has ex

punged it

The Grand Inspector shows, by refer-

ence to unexceptionable authorities,

what the religion of Masonry is. 0e

Hie

of the order. We find the same u

dulterated deism in all their write

The only inconsistencies are in a f

ceremonies borrowed from the Ch:

tian Templars, in some of the knight-

hood degrees, which the higher orde

art endeavoring to expunge, in order

make the great temple of deism, t

"third temple," built *'in the heart

man," a harmonious, symmetrical

whole. If, in any case, the teachings

of Christ and his apostles are admitted,

it is in the sense that they have no val-

ue except as coincident testimony tc

natural truths universally adopted. Ie

the words of "111.'. Bro.-. Laffon Lade-

bat," quoted by the Grand Sovereign :

proclaim the doctrine of Je-

i of Nazareth, Inly

COtae, according to some, he is the Son

of God, nor because, according to oth-

ers, that doctrine belongs, for the most

part, to Moses and the prophets; we

preach it because it is the doctrine of

love and charity; because it is the sub-

stance of all truth, universally adopted."

In view of the universal agreement

of Masonic authorities in regard to the

deislical nature of the religion of Ma-

sonry, can any Christian doubt the

propriety of a complete separation be-

tween the Church and the lodge 1

IFroii

Secret;';rrt >! K

Mil Lord:— No citizen of Maine

could be more rejoiced than I have been

at the grand uprising of her people which

may be truly called in some localities

"a temperance revival."

Men who have studied the phenom-

ena of religious revivals well know that

the purest and most powerful outpour-

ings of the Spirit are witnessed among

people who have been religiously

trained. The recent work in Kansas

was promoted more by reviving the

memories of an Eastern childhood

where the truth had long ago been

sown, than by an absolutely new plant-

ing. So in Maine, which, with all her

bafksli'liiigs, is still, as she has been

for many years, the banner temperance

State, we see the most hopeful reform

of the present year.

But 1 took my pen to enter a mild

but firm protest against saddling the

movement with the burdens of secret

socielies 1 am moved to this by Supt.

Johnson's circular, wliich includes the

ritual of a "Cold Water Temple" tobi)

introduced into the public schools.

Home of my objections are :

I. Secret societies promote clannish-

ncss in themselves and excite jealousies

in those outside.

•2. They repel many good men who

might make efficient helpers. They

unnecessarily grouse the opposition of

many bad men who need to be re-

:i. Secret societies dimmish frank

efahK

loud io children towards their parents

lien- should be no secrets between the

In Id and his parent. The former

hould visit no place where his parents

may not accompany him,

4. The whole education of seen

in aso.-iety is depriving, .mil minister:

moral cowardice. We need bold, up

God-fearing warriors when we contend

with vice. Let us leave .secrecy to persons

who ' love darkness rather than liglu

hrriitin- their tk-t'di <ire eoil."

MlNlSTKR.

Calling Names.

In pleasant sunshine or pretence

Call names! Who can hel)

Who dares 1 Wherefore specify

»

cause God does— good names and bad

names, from Genesis to Revelations—
holds up wicked folks to the gaze o:

the universe to look at, and also the

good folks— the blessed evermore

See Abraham, the father of the faith

ful, look at him. Moses, also, tht

stand still. David the sweet singer o

Israel, Solomon the wisest of the wise,

The good Hezetiah and Josiah. Elijah

Elisha, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel

Daniel, sons of thunder— sons of Jire;

The three blessed ones cast into th<

fiery furnace, heated seven times hottei

than is wont. Wherefore called i for

examples! Assuredly.

0, for a host of Shadrachs,Meshacli;

and Abednegoes, who will stand the

fire— fires on fires, come life, comi

death. Lord, send them, But stop

where is Job the patientest of the pa

tient? PaSB him by! Never, nor thi

true Bible reformers, Eera and Nehe

miah. Praise the Lord for these—
bold ones for God, truth and love,

Come nearer home, take a peep a'

John the Baptist, filled with the Holy

Spirit from his birth, shrink from truth

from reproof, at the loss of his head

When? where* God of mercy senc

us more of these thunderers, wh<

spurn from their utmost SOVl cowardic*

in the field of battle— its thunder,

thunder, xausnEa! Load and fire —
load and fire/ Hot bombshells of

God's truth, red hot are thrown into

the very midst of Satan's camp; leav-

ing consequences with God for execu-

Then comes on the docket, Paul,

Peter, James and John. What were

they ( sychophants I Ephraims turn-

ing aside in the day of battle ' time-

servers, intemperate daubers, bowing

here, bowing there, to popular con-

servatisms! loving the praise of men

more than the praise of God! Look

and see, friends. These names are

called out— what fori For us to look

at mid imitate, with the Lord of glory

himself!

Who is on the Lord's side? Who!
Tum now your eyes to the bad folks

—

seest thou Cain, the first murderer and

first Unitarian ! His name is called out

b'azingly, so is Pharaoh's the oppressor

and slave-holder— Balaam, the false

prophet, rebuked by the dumb ass, for

his madness and money-loving. Look

at him, ye false prophets and sooth-

sayers, lovers of " ill-gotten gains."

Mark also Nebuchadnezzar, what did

be do! Seek his own glory and not

God's ! What now ? Driven from men

and made to eat grass as oxen, for seven

long years, till his hairs were grown

like eagles' feathers, ami his nails like

birds' claws!

"I am the Lord; that is my name;

and my glory will I not give to another,

ither my praise to graven images."

—

xbi.

aiffhtie anil Hpncu permit,

allude to the bloody Manasseh, Ahab

Jezebel, the hypocritical time-

rving, money-loving Scribes and

Phai De-

us the shrine-maker, Alexandei

the copper-smith, whose names arc

:alled out— held up as beacons ol

varning, as pillars of tire, blazing out.

Thus in imitation of the blessed Lord,

his faithful ones, we call names for

the a -the s

!1 names? How help it! The

(tones would cry out. Call names ?

Louder and still louder, thunder them

from pole to pole, thunder on thunder

peal on peaL Every one in public

life, in the church professing discipleship

itill on the Bide of Satan, upliftedly,

should be held up sky-high in all his

naked, devilish deformity, in characters

of blood
!

as a beacon of warning t<

young and old, little and big. What,

kill folks body and soul, murder ii

open sunshine deliberately, and no ont

to scream out, 'murder! murder:

murdkk!" stop the murderer, hang

The sinner that raises the puny arm
against the Most High, in open day, is

called out that heaven and earth may
hoar: 'They that sin openly, rebuke

len King David sinned, and his

iolomon— the grea

of i

called o

7 thei

nid held up to the gaze of

all on earth and all in heaven, forevei

and forever! Even Peter, though he

sinned under the pressure of a power

ful temptation, is not screened, con

cealed, or kept behind the curtain,

The denial of his Lord and Moslei

stands recorded to this day, for every

body to look nt. Nathan said to David

" Thou art the man." No concealment

here. This blood-guiltiness of David

stands out prominently in all its naker

deformity. Behold the adulterer ant

the murderer! Take every instance o

open transgression and public outlanrv

from Genesis to Revelation— and ii

there any covering up of the offence

the guilt, or the criminality; anything

like daubing with untempered mortar,

or prophesying siuooi lily '. God speaks

once, twice, three times— that all may

see, all may hear, all may fear. These

are Bible facts, placed on record foi

examples. The prophets called thing*

by their right names, and so did tht

apostles. "Them that Bin openly,

rebuke openly, thut others may fear.'

Paul tells Titus not only to rebuke

these open transgressors, but to "
l

bude them sharply." "Thou shalt

anywise rebuke thy neighbor, and u

suffer sin upon him."

" I am not come to send peace i

earth," aaith the Lord, "but a sword

— Matt. x. 34.—By the Author

I'njjni'i Roots, etc.

Ueneflts of Sunshine.

Seclusion from sunshine is one of tl

misfortunes of our civilized life. The

same cause which makes the potato

vines white and sickly, when grown

the dark cellars, operates to prodi

the pal,- snkli ltitIs that are reared

our parlors. Expose either to the n

of the suu. and they begin to sit

color, health, and strength.

One of the ablest lawy

suffering from partial paralysis. The

d hip were reduced in size,

with constant pain in the loins. He
ng up stairs to lift

up the left foot first, drugging the ii^'lit

Pale, feeble, miserable,

he told me he had been failing for several

id closed with " My work is

At i find : -self

first t

icted him to lie down under

>indow and allow the sun

l every part of his body;

iday, sing 1

til he could expose himself to

ct rays of tl.e sun for a full

His habits were not essentially

altered in any other particular In six

onths he came running up stairs like

rigorous man of forty, and declared

th sparkling eys, "1 have twenty

ars more of work in me."

I have assisted many dyspeptic, ncu-

Igic rheumatic, and hypochondriacal

people into health by the sun cure.

I have ho many facia illustrating the

wonderful power of the sun's direct

ays in curing certain classes of invalids,

hat I have seriously thought of pub-

shing a work to be denominated the

' Sun Cure. "

—

Home and Health.

John Kuskin, in his last address to

he workingmen of Great Britian, says

f his boyhood training: "My mother

jrced me, by steady, daily toil, to read

very syllable through from Genesis to

the Apocalypse about once a year; and

discipline I owe not only a

lie book, which 1 find

occasionally serviceable, but much of

iy general power of taking pains, and
ie best part of my taste in literature."

Freemasonry Forty Years Ap

I'cllHon tut In- tieneial Assembly <>

t'ouiiuonwcnllii nf lYiinsylm

nlu 1S20.

Cous" --.HuSl'KOTt-'l'l.l

the public attention b

l-ecome awakened to the principles ai

of the Masonic institution, it h;

been found that some of its evils may

derated by the people themsel

through i be elective franchise. Its g
eral domineering influence in socie

and its monopolization of office can be

a great measure corrected by mean*

tin' IVeipient elr, lions and the extent

right of suffrage, so happily possessed

by the people of Pennsylvania.

But the demoralizing effect of Ma
sonic extra-judicial oaths, and the influ-

ence exercised by Freemasons over

every branch of the government, and

especially their control over the tribu-

nals for the administration of justice, by

means of the frightful oaths and penal-

ties which bind them to tin* secret aid

and support of each other, are evilf

that, in the opinion of your petitioners,

require the prompt and vigorous inter

ference of the Legislature. These evih

could he in part diminished, if in every

county and neighborhood it n

matter of notoriety who are and

are not Freemasons. But althougl

some of the members of the insti

render themselves sufficently cor

the connect

a great many Freemasons with the craft

is concealed from the public; and th

the pervading influence of the associ

tion is pushed, unseen by the peopl

into every corner of society. It

hoped that an adequate remedy for

this evil can be provided by the Leg]

It is believed also that the experience

of the last few years in this am

neighboring States, calls for a r

of the laws relative to the false n

onment and kidnapping of unoffending

The petitioners therefore respec

ask, that laws may be passed to effect-

uate the following objects and pur-

procure and keep a registei

ounty, of the names of all

Freei ch county; said regi

i the footing of publ

il copies thereof to b

nil judicial proceecleg.'il evid'-m

ings.

2nd. To prevent Freemasons from

acting in the capacity of jurors or ar-

bitrators in any cause, civil or criminal,

herein one of the parties interested

a Freemason.

3rd. To prevent causes in whicn one

the parties interested is a Freema-

n, from being tried before judges

ho are Freemasons, and to provide

proper tribunals for the trial <>( such

1th. To prevent t

extrajudicial oaths, and in an espe-

d manner to prohibit wholly the ad-

nistrati'.n of oaths by persons not

holding judicial stations, and not acliny

in the just and

i of the land.

5th. Loprf effectually tht

nd kidnapping

i of the Suit

Second Senatorial district, at

irgh, on the 10th inst.

Sixth, Norwich, on 21st.

Cayuga County, Auburn, 5th.

Chautaugua, Mayville, 8th.

Chenungo, Norwich, 13th.

Erie County, Buffalo. 16th.

Genesee, Batavia, 3rd.

Jefferson, Watertown, 15th.

Livingston, Geneseo, 13th.

Madison, Morrisville, 12th.

Monroe, Rochester, 10th.

Niagara, Lockport, I7th.

Oswego, Oswego, 20th.

Seneca, Romulus, 3rd.

Tomkins, Ithaca, 5th.

Conventions have been held in the

unties of Rensselaer, Ulster and

Steuben.

Fourth district, John Crary,

ashingion county.

Bdward Bancroft, f LewFifth,

county.

Seventh, Orson Benjamin, of Ontario.

Eighth, Albert H. Tracy, of Erie

county.

Cortland county, Jo-

siah Hart, and Stephen Bogardus;

Ontario county, Francis Granger, Rob-

Nicholas, and John Dickson;

Saratoga'COUnty, Daniel Garnsey, James

Vanderwerken and Plat B.Smith. An-

z Christian Herald, 1829.

ting of three thousand citizens

l in the " Cradle of Liberty,"

6th September, called a Convention of

ulimasons of the State of Mussachu-

tts to meet in tho Capitol, ihe last

•ek in December next

Such an event, before it occurred,

uld not have entered the urn, filiation

those who believe with all their

nry Is dead, and

mentioning in the daily newspapers!

How long, oh Liberty, how longl Free-

masonry forbids utterance, and the

starved journals of Boston and New

York close their mouths against the

call of three thousand freemen in Fanu-

eil Hall for a State Convention in Mas-

sachusetts.—# D. Ward.

The Best Antidote.

Editor of the Cynosure:

As you are trying to free community

not only from bondage to the "image of

tbk beast, "but from bondage to svhatever

^Rxicates or stu pities, I will send you

raVd German's antidote for the use of

tobacco. An old German whom I had

bo loved ind his pipe,

great many times to b

ing tobacco and 1 no could do it."

I remarked thai the habit of using

aacco was one of the hardest habits

a man to break off.

The old man said, '• Perfectly easy,

perfectly easy ! Two years ago I go to

meeting and I get religion; and next

ag when I build fire, I take my

pipe and tobacco out my pocket, I say

Them wrong, wicked. 1 put them in

ie stove.' 1 say, ' God help me, 1 no

wn strength."

If any man has a better antidote for

ibacco poison, I wish he would pub-

ih il. Yours for light and truth,

W. M. Bsdbh.

lie lime ha-, there been greater

on the part of the church, of a

firm adherence to, and vigorous advo-

of, the great truths of the Bible.

any side issues are presented for

private thought and pulpit discussiun.

much of a disposition prevails in

|uarters to pass lightly over the

profounder subjects in the Scriptures,

that there is a special need of attention

ng given to church doctrine in its

ength and purity, The church does

. need, and the people

Ll,„.0

theThe Chri

means of grace" as a merchant that

lils from port to port; not tosee places,

ut to take in his hiding, some here,

jme there; and should blush as much

) return empty.

Where vanity prevails, there will

isdom, in hersimple attire, and virtue,

in her native beauty, run the hazard of

being hooted and derided.

fill

;
hour to the glory 0*
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All who wish to say a word about

our action on National Politics during

the pending canvass must see that their

letters or their persons reach the Cy-

nosure office, No. 25, North Clinton

Street, Chicago, by Friday, June 28th,

10 o'clock A. M.
;

juat one w^eek and

one day after the issue of this number

of the Cynosure.

Many of the papers which were im-

posed on by the Masonic falsehood

about Mr. AdaniB being a Mason, find-

ing the "joke" turned against them-

frankly, others sneaking]}' and with an

ill grace. The Chicago Journal ie one

of these. The United Presbyterian,

a grave paper saya: "We are not

prophets and hence cannot tell what

thf- organization which exists and acts

in opposition to secret societies may

accomplish. The day may come when

it will be a commanding political

power. " Another says. '

' Whatever

we may think of the wisdom of making

the nominations, we undoubtedly think

the ticket the best proposed or likely to

be proposed by any of the many national

conventions which assume to nominate

candidates for the people."

Masonic papers, of course, overflow

with vulgarity and wrath; and. like

the boy who had stolen hen's eggs, re-

turning by night through a graveyard,

"Whistle loud to keep their courage up."

Among the many letters received, we

give extracts from one:

Steuton, Pa., June 10, 1872.

" Dear EDitor :—Being one of the

many who had the pleasure of attend-

ing the Oberlin Convenlion, i was sorry

to see and hear so many faint-hearted,

professed followers of Him who is able

to save, and strong to deliver us from

tin* grilling yoke of secretlBm, The

express sympathy for the colored pei

pie [and bo will vote the Republican

ticket.—Ed. Cm], But who pfj
tected the colored people when LipfejSj

issued a pro- litniiiiiini giving the .South

ninety days to come baw2[with
slavery.—En.] into the UnionT What
a blighting curse, if It had been ac-

cepted! Our nation would to-day be

in the wicked bonds of slavery. Then

let clear-Righted men prepare a platform

with all needed reforms, and p

Meantime do not forget our paper,

ur that summer is
'

' the dry time " for

Dwspapers. If our press can l>e tided

ver the shoals which beset all new

ty enterprises of this kind, we shall

> on rejoicing, and it will be much

isier to start the " Daily Christian

ynosnre " (if God sends no more fires

i burn up Chicago,) than to achieve

hat we have by His help and that of

lis children already done. And a

Chicago daily Christian Cynosure once

tablished, and beyond danger of

bankruptcy, will be felt around our

globe; and the city which first gave a

majority of votes against the slave

will yet he the battery of a

•nt which shall rid the world of

the very essence of king-craft and

it-craft whose alembic is the lodge

of Abraham," and

eed of Abrah

We are the ' wise »

i.-.l i h

SRS first,

all t

rithout end. An

for results. For

God

we have men who will co-operate with

us in the overthrow of that which is

antagonistic to liberty and religion.

We have no anxiety to forestall the

action of the Platform Committee, and

those who meet with them in Chicago,

on Friday, June 28th. The lodge has

literally chloroformed tli

pulpit of the United Sta tes; and though

there is only about on Freemason to

fourteen or fifteen vote a; as one ghost

i- supposed to occupy nd.fill a garret

visible, so this

. .piiu-inptitjk- mid p. ill li- ing power fills

the United States an stands sentry

jver its ministry and its types. Wt

small section of the American mint

until we form a Macedonian phalanx

i battalion of voters who can neitbei

be blinded, bribed or bluffed off. Wt

;an then reach the American mind am
t will be with us; for there is nothing

American which the lodge does no

capable. Who will follow suiti

AKL THEY APOSTATES!

" 77*e wise and true opponents of

wcret societies just nam may well pray.

Save us from our friends."—Boston

('oiKjri'ijal'onalist, J line (i, 1872.

In my middle year at

Theodore D. Weld and H. B.

came to the Seminary to get students

to lecture against slavery. At tha

time there was universal silence on th

subject of slavery in the pulpit exei

cises of New England, ouiside of th

small circle of hated and despised

abolitionists. Some forty Andove;

students, however, out of 150, had

declared themselves

these, at the suggestion of Weld, met

and voted to request me, with one or tw

others, to lecture against slavery.

\\\ Theological Professor immediatel

sent for me to his house, as he told mi

any indiscreet yauntj man from mil

in a hi'ns-iflnj!.; I urinatujai n.it da very.

1 told him frankly I had entertain*

tln.j proposition to enter the field i

lecturer. "Why!"said he, "If you

do you can never gi

preach in except son

the Free Church in Lowell." He said

the abolitionists w<

cause by their indiscretion, and he did

believe "some wise man would take

up that holy cause atid it would go

.through New England."

But the reguiar pulpits of New Eng-

tid remained silent after the example

of the Andover professors. Abolition-

remained unpopular. Skeptics,

Idlings and fanatical minds.

Theodore Parker, took the lead i

cause, until it began to triumph t

ballot-box. Slavery died by forci

left the soil of the country ridged with

graves.

Now were the Andover proft

and their brethren sincere? And if

sincere, were they right

those who take the same ground

against us, that they did against the

,il»>liik>ni!its, situated morally

this question as they were in reference

to that? I incline U> think t lie y »ere

cere; but selfish, weak, and blinded

were the disciples on the night of Chri

betrayal. It seemed simply throw

away their lives to confess one so hated

and maligned as the Savior was.

But surely they were not

They withheld light from the
]

who employed and trusted then

the blood of many who died in

iniquities will surely be required

bands of unfaithful watchmen.

Now, I think the regular clergy who

shun all mention of the subjet

, the

ue opponents

less effrontery, while, unless

and constrained to it, the;

would do and say nothing against

them.

f. But let us look at the facta which

litively prove and show the complic-

ity of the Advance, CongregationaHat,

they represent, with

tablished at the Oberlin

Council by their "Union Communion

i," the right of Freemasons to

the Lord's table.

They elected and Btill sustain a Ma-

n's chaplain as secretary, to run their

odel national Congregationalism.

They know that Dr. Quint, Dr. I. M.

Manning, and Currier of Lynn, Knight

id Fisher of South Hadley Falls,

ration, late of Worcester, with many

others are members of the lodge.

They do not condemn and reply to

Masonic lecturers, but sneer at and

pose those who assail the lodge.

They administer the communion to

eemasons and receive Freemasons

to their churches without question.

They make no objections to Healey,

ho is now in Europe representing

Knight Templar, has drunk

3 a human skull, and invoked

double damnation on bU soul if he

should prove unfaithful to the lodge.

Now multitudes of the persons in

question doubless wish there were no

But eye

clear and our aim steady. Masonry hid

under the slave question in 1831—2-!

and thus prolonged its serpent life.

must not escape us now, till its U

ceases to drag stars from our tirmamen

This is our last word. Write or (wh;

is better) come to the Platform Meelin

Friday, June 28th, one week and oi

day hence. Look for placard out-ii

Cynosure office. 26 North Clinton

Street, Chicago, West Side.

is on the Wednesday previous, J

26th. So that persons can go from

one to the other. A cold collatioi

eadit the

building, with perhaps, a warm cup of

coffee. So that friends in the neigh

boring towns and villages need no
''' go away fasting. " Perhaps, aftei

the Literary Exercises, i

pon/e a meeting in the i

tiful Chapel in behalf of our exccll

Stale ticket, which

tjulileii opinions I r. on nil sorts of peon

their young men are bei

and sworn by the lodge, ai

the pro-slavery ministers

that such writers as the

in the Congregationalis

hypocrite

For

1. The question has been once fairly

discussed and settled against the ledge,

and they know it

2. They have not the excuse that

the pm slavery editors and

had, for Garrison, Foster, Henry

ind othei

a of t ; Lord's Sup-

:i. While professing to be opp

the lodge they say of us, as apo;

ibes and pharisees did of Ch

Ie hath a devil and is mad, why ]

4. They say they are opposed 1

secret societies, but do actually oppui

only those who oppose the lodges.

d. They preach and print ;ii little .

the subject as they can and not lo

influence over the churches; and the

Freemasons are satisfied with them,

because they Bneer at and berate us.

and would say nothing against the

lodge if they were not crowded into it

trouble (just as many slaveholders

wished there had never been any

itavery), aud so far they are opposed

o secret societies. But for the Con-

don as that at Oberlin as it did, and

claim to be wisely and truly opposing

Freemasonry, in the face of the i

facts, is simple, shameless, fearful

effrontery and impudence.

The only explanation which rat

that their consciences are seared and

their hearts hardened by resisting

clear light and neglecting plain truth

The ill-concealed delight with whicl

they trumpeted the Masonic falsehood

that Charles Francis Adams v

Mason; their sly attempts to over-reach

and destroy Wheaton College and th.

who would not silently see the churcl

sold out to the lodge; their indifferei

to the attempt to murder Rathb\

and the keen and savage malignity with

which they have assailed some

whom they hoped to destroy, all prove

them to be the moral descend*!

those self-seeking scribes and rulers who

sneered at Christ's sufferings on thi

cross; while publicans had entertainei

him; t-oldiers were awed by him; am

a centurion confessed him the Son of

God.

f the false old harlot is painful to

hem. They so heartily with her

dead, buried and forgotten, that many

of tbem for years have scrupulously

ded the utterance of so much as

name of Freemasonry. The reason

why, the wise may conjecture. But

e existence of this feeling in the

nds of such men as Judge brown

should weigh more against the institu

han all the encomiums which the

class of popularity hunters who adhere

i the lodge have ever uttered can

ake for it Judge Brown treated this

ould-be Masonic historian with cour

tesy, but would give him no in form a-

respecting the dead and loathed

isa of Freemasonry, which he

would gladly have consigned to ever-

lasting oblivion. And so we desire to

do and wish all our friends to do; dis-

tinguish between the members of the

, and the institution. To the

members extend civility and kindness

;

the institution, implacable abhorrence

id reproach, and just denunciation to

those members only who knowing the

iniquity of the system " hold it in

admiration because of advantage."

The next paragraph of our historian

is equally suggestive. He says:

" Dissensions crept into the Grand

Lodge; politics got a large foothold,

and jealousies with troubles in the

lodges, together wl 'h the Anti-ma

excitement of 1826, brought the Grand

Lodge to an ignoble and disgracefu

close. Its respectable members out-

lived the storm, but every lodge wenl

down before the blast; the last to sue

cumb was old Western Star, and bac
1

the seat of power remained at Kaskas

kia, we think it would be in existence

Here is full Masonic confirmation of

^1/t/i-maBonic history which Masons and

their apologists are continually deny

Even a preacher, well informed

other subjects, not long since declared

that our talk about Masonry having gone

down and the lodges being abandoned

on account of the Morgan murder, i

all bosh and moonshine. They on!

ceased to act for a time. But here th:

Masonic historian puts down the fact

honestly thut " every lodge wentd

in Illinois. And so they did it

open country and small towns .and

cities of all the Northern States. But

MAW.SH HlSTiNl\ IN ILLINOIS.

The Masonic Trowel fox June, 1872

publishes " The Masonic History ii

Illinois, from its introduction unti

1840.'' It is made up principally o

accounts of the formation of particula

lodges, dates of their charters ant

namea of officers, the charters cominf

mostly from Kentucky and Missouri

Grand Lodges. The Grand Lodge

Illinois was formed in December, 182

at Vandalia by delegates from eig!

lodges, and lived about four years. 1

all this we have very little Uteres

But the following paragraph is quite

suggestive and well worth preserving

in AffTi-masonic history.

"It is said that a meeting of th<

Grand Lodge was held in Decembe

1826; January 1827," [Just after th.

Morgan murder.

—

Ed.] "but we havi

never been able to establish the fact by

any printed or written testimony. We
once visited Judge Wm. H. Br<

Chicago, who treated us with courtesy

and civility, but declined all

tion upon the subject of the first Grand

Lodge of Illinois."

This Judge Brown we understam

be the same who became subsequently

a wealthy citizen of Chicago and

highly esteemed elder in the Second

Presbyterian church, and who died

few years since while traveling

Europe, and was widely known and

lamented.

We have shared the hospitality of

his beautiful Christian home, but knew

not that he had ever be.

and we are obliged to this

torian for giving ui

the fact of bis having been Grand

Secretary of the Grand Lodge, the

evidence that he had

soniy in its true light, and hence would

do nothing to preserve the least

membrance of it among men. In this

Judge Brown represents truly the feel-

ing of the great body of seceding

Maaona. The very mention and thought

to render him incapable of truth

by utterly breaking down his moral na-

outside of the order that put down the

1826. The fact of Morgan's murde

was Dot generally known outside of th>

mystic circle at that time. The Anti

masonic excitement to have killed ol

the Grand Lodge at that date mus

have been within Hie lodge itself; am

this shows that '' Grand " bodies an(

"Grand" officers had information of

that grand tragedy even while

being enacted. That act and

terpretation of Masonic oaths which it

settled revealed to such minds as Judge

Brown's the horrible iniquity which is

wrapped up in the system; and coi

vinced him that the iniquity and tli

system are one and inseparable. Th

iniquity may be glossed over and coi

cealed by forced and sophistical inte

pretations. But still it is there, 1<

who will be deceived on this point-

the very essence of all that men abhc

in Ku-KIuxism is there, and no huma

ingenuity can take it out It csnnt

be interpreted out, it cannot be ri

formed out It can be purged awa

but by the death of the order. " D<

lendum est" is the only true motto.

Bui "politics got a large foot-hold

How many thousand tiroes have w

been told that Masonry has nothing 1

do with politics) Politics got a larg

foot-hold and had the seat of pow<

remained at Kaskaskia, its lodge, " w

think, would be in existence now." Mi

sonry has nothing to do with politict

but if a place remains the seat of pt

litical power, its lodge outlives any

atorm; but let the seat of politici

power be removed, aud (he lodge

Mas

Has he not lost his jewel of caution t

The revival of Masonry, according

this historian, commenced about t

years after its overthrow, and up

1840 had performed no act of charity

worthy of the historian's pen. ThiB

1840,

dollars was contributed to Mr. Elder,

poor person whose leg was broken.'

We are not told whether this was doo<

by the Grand Lodge or by a particulai

lodge or by a general contribution o

Masons throughout the State or thi

world. But it would seem that some

how twenty dollars is a charmed num

ber in the history of Masonic benefi

A Coincidence.—When John Q,

Adams, father of Charles Francis, was

up for President of the United Stales,

a Free and Accepted Mason, of Bata-

via, N. Y., Bwore before a magistrate

tbatAdamswasaMason.audthathehad

sat in a lodge with him in Pittsfield

A CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH.'

'The Ris Fall of th.

i powet

Henry Wilson. (Independent, June

3th, 1872):

On the»tb of August the convention

of the friends of the prohibition of slav-

'

l the territories met at Buffalo.

h P. Chase, of Ohio, presided

the delegated convention and

Charles Francis Adams, of Massachu-

could help you, but here I am." And

y remarking that Freemasonry

> better now than when he fought

it, he said, in his peculiar tone of bi

ow blended, "No! it

ban it was then." S

of the Kansas Chief

Mr. Stevens is wholly ui

the way, Mr. McPhersoi

. of the House of Kenresentative:

irs since , a biogri

phy of Mr. Stevens, which should n.

ignore his war on the lodge. Is that

MB. ADAMS' LETTER.

r the i

much pow

tent had been prepared large enough l<

commodate the thousands who gath

ed there. Mr. Adams addresset

which he stilted thi

all which had brough

them there, and then he enunciate,

he general principles on which tin

irw organization must be based Ht

declared that they were "under a ne

ty" to denounce the old organise-

of parties as no longer worthy of

the confidence of the American pt

Set up your standard," he Baid, 'of

freedom and truth, everything for the

d nothing for men. Let you

ionsthen proceed, and may the

tupo the -nil,

the 'model of a Christian

wealth.
"

,ere are not two Gods, t

God i lifesl

tainly prevail. Supreme love to God

and equal love to man, which an

Christ's systems, are in themselves in-

berentlv true and right; and holiness.

which is but another name for "virtue"

is simply a life in consistency with those

two great fundamental principl.

Christ's is therefore that kingdom mi

tioned by Daniel which the God of

lull "shal

In- i.iestroved; but shall break in pi

and consume all other kiugdoms

shall stand forever." (Ban. 2. 44.)

Salmon P. Chase and Charles F

ois Adams, at Buffalo, in 1848, put the

politics of the United States o

road to that Kingdom; and, in the tall

of slavery, they have traveled a long

way toward it But then the Freemasons

have discovered that Mr. Adams takes

snuff! How can he represent a Chris-

tian Commonwealth? I answer, just

as imperfed men have represented theo

retical goodness in all age-.. If Mr,

Adams injures his health by snuff-

taking, like Henry Clay, it is desirable

that he should leave it off But that

is a personal imperfection and i

fundamental heresy in politics like

Grant's Masonry and Masonic i

That is heathenism, like the "

grees" and "fetich" of the AJ

hordes, or the charms and amulets of

Mexico or Spain. It U as if Mr. Adi

should get on his knees and worship a

god of tobacco or some s-uch hu

conception. A Republican State

not stand with such a worship. We

denounce the old party organizations a1

no longer worthy the confidence of tht

American people." Let us take on*

monwealth". In' the geography wt

are all set down as Christians, and i

we are but imperfect ones, let us, al

least, not heathenize our children at'te:

us, by multiplying strange oaths and

COOL, DELIBERATE FALSIFYING.

The Kansas Chief

•We believe there has been but on

ticket of this kind put in the field here

tofore. In 1832, shortly after the Moi

was nominated, composed of WUliar

Wirt, of Maryland, for President, and

Amos Elmaker, of Pennsylvania,

Vice president, but it received such

iiiMgniticunL vote that it has passed

of recollection as a national movem

except when referred to in an occas

al reminiscence. Wirt died not long

afterwards, and Elmaker was scare

ever thought or spoken of, except

the announcement of his death a few

years since. Some men supported the

movement who afterwards became dis-

tinguished politicians, but they were

not fond of having it alluded to. Thad-

deus Stevens was among these, -s were

also other prominent Pennsylvamans

and New Yorkers."

I saw Thaddeus Stevens but a few

weeks before his death, in his cham-

ber, from which he was daily carried,

almost helpless, to his committee. 1

told him of our Pittsburgh Convention,

and that I had come to see if Senator

Henry Wilson would not come up and

address us. Mr. Stevens exprei

the liveliest interest in the moverm

and said: "Mr. Blanchard, I wis

contemplated in

Cinci

ijuivocal " based on confidence i

ned in public life."

if the Democrats are wise, they

oi.ike n similar nomination of hir

the 0th of July, at Baltimore. That

nomination would elect Adams and dt

feat Grant The anti-Grunt Hepubl

cans would go for him, to a man, am
the Democrats would support him a

ielf iiMr. Greeley. T

and truthful, such as one

My Dear Mr. Wells: I h

licgi.tinttd fur, :

;iveu that 1 inn hoiicsl, Voi

8 to draw me oul id Una ci

ol principles which Inis

any one who denied them. The difficulty

oLiiy iu the- manner in which tliey are car

ni.ikiiii; in) self uielcrstood, you will per

ceive that I can give no authority to auj

all political as-

ofany kiml. could be m.ulv ac-

ceptable as a candidate for public olHce.

tirely isolated as 1 a
' vkdi

iVy
im.'iiij :

high ipniriiTS, I

jile who meet n

rouglil hy (he sucrillcc o;

juiiilioii of the very nattering

er. If the good peo-

anomalous being m

REV. J. W. BAIN'S BOOH.

Those who were at the Oberlin Con-

of the ablest and most eloquent speak-

ers we had. He is pastor of a United

Presbyterian church at New Castle, Pa.,

and is much beloved and valued in his

denomination. His book, "The 3b-

out, and for sale at the Cynosure of-

Gee. It is the result of the author's

collision with the synagogues of dark-

ness in the discharge of his duties as a

Christian minister. His argument is

clear, cutting and condensed. It is a

small book, and easily read; compre-

hensive, and sustained by quotations

from the standard worns of the lodge;

so it is a great saving of time and n

and read all their books. Send for

Bain's book. You will be pleased arid

profited by it

[A letter from the author states

on account of the rapid exbaustit

the firBt edition, the fifty copies donated

at Oberlin cannot lie immediately fur-

nished. A supply will, however, ht

After the report of the Committee on

the State of the Church was in type,

ready for last week's paper, Bro. Hick-

man sent the following clip from the

Western Christian Advocate of May

20th. So it seems the order did not

fail in attempting to foist its falsehoods

upon the Conference; but the resolu-

tion seems to have had little weight

with the Committee to which it wt

ferred. Christ has not forsaken

people, and in His lime they will

derstand and separate themselves from

the secret lodges.

— .l-.uiif-i .^ . ol the Del,-

tud bus the Cbr
,11 iL-.li -ichin^s. nlhniu,liiic

c t'tirisiian fi.iih

litis been effected by said order; thi

it aaai'iisl this General Conference
ii.loptinj: iiu\ resolution condemnatory of

isewurtliy ail order.

, O. V. Lcuion picsciiicit the pc-iiuou

of 8. L. Smith and thirty oil iera on secret
societies, and it was referred to the <;,„„
mittcc on the Slate of the Church.

Prof. Sloane nt Chicago.

While the National Anniversary
c-j

the Sons of Temperance is being held

in this city, an opportunity will be giv.

en its members to attend the lectures oi

Prof. Sloane, who will, in a candid, able

and Christian manner, set forth the

evila inherently connected with all or-

ganized secrecy. Prof. Sloane will

speak on Fridiy and Saturday evenings

on this subject iu the United Presbyte

rian Memorial Church, corner of Mon-

roe and Paulina streets. On Sabbath

morning, he will occupy the pulpit ol

Dr. Goodwin, of the First Congrega

tional Church, corner of Washington

and Ann streets. In the evening he

will preach in the same church occu-

pied the evening previous. Rev. Mr.

Baugh, of the Memorial Church, with

his elders, and olso the brethrenofttie

Reformed Church, which was first en-

gaged for Prof. Sloane—all have shown

great interest in these meetings, and

notices were freely given in a number

of the churches of the city last Sab

bath. Friends from the adjacent coun

try should not lose this opportunity of

hearing Prof. Sloane. Late trains, on

most of the railroads, will return all

who would inconveniently remain over

iiiilht in the city.

Thk Chicago Post, in a leading

editorial, Friday May 24th, hardly

eighteen hours after Charles FranciE

Adams was nominated at Oberlin, pub-
lished him a Royal Arch Mason. The
story thus originated spread through

--try. But now being compel
led to sckno. a lie," with

o father

falsehood, and one week after he has

been informed of the facts, that melan-

choly "satirist", the editor of the Post,

endeavors to ward off responsibility

with the following buffoonery, which

appeared in his Monday's paper: "Some

>l having started the story that

Charles Francis Adams was a Free-

mason just about the time of his nom-

ination by the Anti-masons, Deacon

Blanchanl, the great Anti-mason, wrote

to Adams' son, who promptly says, "It

is a lie." So the Deacon need not

withdraw his Presidential candidate."

FINNEY ON MASONRY.

De. Sir: Th
of the Peace in our county, with other

prominent Masons, who are outspoken

in their declarations that your book on

Masonry is false throughout; that it

was written for a speculation; that you

received a large remuneration for the

Now, for the sake of the Anti-ma-

sonic interest in this community, please

make the same statement through the

»Iumns of the Cynosure that you did

est year, in regard to the correctness

,ind truthfulness of your book, and your

.bility to prove the same.

There are eleven copies of the Cyno-

ure taken at the office where those

persons reside, and the number will

be quadrupled. Please comply

with the above request and receive our

thanks, and oblige yours,

A. Needels.

3berlin, O., 13th June, 1872.

Editor of Vie Cynosure:

ar Bro: The accompanying letter

speaks for itself. I am frequently in

ipt of letters of the same or similar

ort. I cannot reply to them, as it

would take so large a part of my time.

You perceive that the writer wishes me

to reiterate the assertion published in

the Cynosure a year or two since. I

said in that letter that ''if an angel from

n should deny the substantial

truth of my book on Freemasonry , I

could prove him a liar by a cloud of

sses." So I say still. Meaning,

irse, by a "cloud," an indefinitely

great number of witnesses. I say, in

the preface to that book, and here re-

affirm it. that 1 have never had any pe-

cuniary interest in the work, and I add

that I i for

the publishers. I

wrote the book to do good, and gave

the manuscript to the publishers upon

the simple condition that the book

should be sold as cheap as it could be

afforded. This they were disposed to

I presume, have done. Please

give the accompanying letter a place in

dumns, and let this follow. But

not be expected to reply to such

letters, as there seems to be no end to

of the order to ward off the

ned ill lave at their pet institu-

Aa 1 have shown in the book,

they are under oath to lie, if necessary
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NOTES AND ITEMS.

—Six thousand farmers, it is said, left

(heir corn-fields to nttend a celebration

of the Orange of Husbandry at .Steam-

boat Roek, Iowa, two weeks ago.

—The Knights or Pythias gave a

grand banquet to their "Supreme Chan-

cellor of the world", Henry Clay Berry,

in this >:ity last Monday evening.

—On Thursday, June 13th, the foun-

dation stone of the new depot designed

tu accommodate all the roads running

"into Toronto, Canada, was laid by the

Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

The Wisconsin Grand Grove of

Druids, closed its session at Madison on

.Saturday last. The next day a train

load of friends from Milwaukee joined

[hem, and the Sabbath was passed

with the gayeties of picnic and ball.

The Chicago Post calls them an order

of "antique pagans." Their manner

of using the Lord's day shows them

better conversant with the institutions

..!' pa^.inisni limn Christianity.

—The same order recently held a

Grand Grove of the State of Illinois

nearly opposite the Cynosure office.

About seventy-five persons attended.

The first Grove in this State was

established some sixteen years ago,

There are now twenty-eight, with a

numbers hip of seventeen hundred.

The officers are a Noble Grand Arch,

a Vice do., and a number of other mi-

nor offices with tli" never-failinjj preh*.

—The National Division, Sons of

r-mper.mi'c holds n iour day's si 1

A festival and entertainment, in

Line's dancing hall, will close their meet-

ings. The First Baptist and Third

I'resbyterian Churches will be open

to their meetings. Many of those who

will attend doubtless care more for

temperance than for their secret organ-

ization. Why will not such candidly

consider the secrecy question as pre-

sented by Dr. Jewett, and act honestly

Coiiimeiu'cnicnl at Whenton.

Baccalaureate sermon by the Presi-

nt, Sunday, June 23, 10£ A. M.

Address by Mrs. Beecher (a mission-

*), before the Society of Inquiry,

»nday evening, June 2i, atN o'clock.

Kicr'ises of the Associated Alumni -

loem by Mrs. Jones (class of 1870),

d nu address by 0. A. Blanchard

(cIobs of 1870); subject, The Condi-

• nu o/ A'lu'iv.-M.Tuesilav evening, June

, at 8 o'clock.

Exercises of the Graduating Class

and address by Prof. Sloane, of Al-

ny City, Pa. ; Wednesday morn-

ing, June 20, at 10 o'clock. Annual

union in the evening.

All the above meetings t" be held in

e new College Chapel.

N. Y..

that Mr. Blanchi

place are bearing good fruit. The Ma-

sons can bring nothing against them

but trifling inuendoes. From the mai-

ler of the same kind in the St. Charles

(Minn.) Herald, the fraternity seem to

have been assured of some truths,

minds give

i lie.

cent visit to that State.

—The Orangemen of New York art

preparing to parade on July 1 2th,

Their initiatory oath obliges them to dc

this unless the authorities forbid. Tht

troubles of last year are not appre

bended, but are not impossible, and i

is reported that all who march will be

armed with revolvers. To what results

the oaths of this secret irresponsible

order may lead will, when a few more

scores of victims have sputtered the

streets with their gore, demand the

attention of legislators.

The article on our fourth page has beei

printed in circular form for distributor

in Wisconsin. Elder Barlow of N. Y.

writes that discussion in his conference

is throttled. Interesting articles will

"Maj

Solon. 0., June 13th, 1872.

iitor of the Cynosure:
!_send you a lew hoes to inform our

readers how the work moves on in Mem-
phis. Michigan. The Freemasons, af-

irting to all manner of slander

Bhood, with which they followed

the lectures last March, strove to con-

lllemselves by reporting thai H i:rd

d not dare to ever be seen in Mem
They were mistaken,

the 6th of June, the

i Memphis was crowd-

ad below. About the

ITews of our TKTorls,

From the garbled and frequently in-

correct report of Mr. 0. A. Blanchard's

work in Minnesota, as reported in the

St. Charles Herald, we find that he

d three lectures in the Congre-

gational Church. The editor is a Ma-

id lays the Procrustean rule ol

the order upon every fact connected

itb the meetings; but the resolutions

below were published by request, and

rrecl. That the lectures were

thout proper effect, there is an

nee m the fact that nearly twen-

ty-live gave their names to the Associa-

tion, whose declaration of principles it

as follows:

Whereas, We, the undersigned, be-

lieve, from all the information we car

obtain, that Freemasonry and the se

ret societies which are founded on like

ith the exprinciples ar

ample and commands i

turn civilization and

sense; therefore,

Resolved, That whil

seek the re

holding

f Chrii Ch.i

e hold this

Stl) OppOM

bed, That e

i like the M
iy the law i

h;d, Thai

oux fellow-citizens who have uuft

nately become connected with the Mu

sonic fraternity to abandon it, because

as we believe, its history is false, it

ceremonies ridiculous, its charity tb

meanest selfishness, its government

despotism and its religion infidelity.

Rtmulvi'i.l, That these resolutions b<

furnished to the St. Charles Herald

and the Christian

request for pubheat

INDIANA.

'holds

We have no organ to speak through in

this region; even our old and fearless

friend, the A'merican Baptist, will

henceforth be silent on this Bubject."

Bro. Jos. McKee, of Georgia, is pre-

t of the murders and
othei ditted i

of the gospel during the war by Fret-

masons. Freemasonry, he believes,

was at the bottom of all the outrages

that were committed on loyal men du

ring the war A communication of

some length bearing on the unchristian

features of the order has been received

The American Baptist.—This ster-

ling journal, which has, under the ed-

itorial care of Dr. Nathan Brown, main

tained for years an open war on the se-

cret paganism of the lodge, husat length

loBt iu identity and been merged inlc

the Baptist Weekly. Dr, Brown "has,

we believe, been appointed to some im

portant duties connected with the Fret

Mission .Society. The new journal hue

a very inviting uxternnl appearan*

sofo
old friend. The editor does

clearly define his own poa

gives the freedom o

correH).i,ndeut-", and we trust our B
list brethren may use their pray
and efforts in helping to a proper

precialion of the great work of Chi

against the strongholds of Satan in I

seore-t orders.

A brief narrative of the N. Y. Qrt
Lodge proceedings next week.

Advent church i

ed, both above a

middle of the lee

the audience wn

who, hir. d

- Masons and paid in whisky,

were requested quietly to leave.

sfuaed to do so, upon which the

marshal of the town promptly did bis

duty, and several had to leave the

ground, after which we had peace again,

lecture continued till 10 o'clock,

was followed by another at 10

o'clock A. M. next day. The large

church was well filled, and closed up

in good order, after having had occa-

sion to cast out devils, which was suc-

cessfully done, to the credit of the peo-

ple in Memphis. After which I was

taken to St. Clair county. Michigan,

in the village of Burville, and there

delivered two lectures to a small au-

dience, in the school-house; and from

thence came back to Memphis i

preached in the large Advent chu

on the Sabbath. The Lord has ki

ly opened the Baptist church, wh

we used part of the time lust winl

but it was entirely too small to li

the people. '1 he Advent church

vli-ii Ir.oikly opened, to our great

joicing. Thus two of the churches in

phis are open to reform, ac

iot vet. Elder J. R. Bai

litor of the Cynosure:

Allow me space in your columns for

a few thoughts. We are here in one

of the hot-beds of secrecy. But, not-

thslandmg. there is a strong utilise-

et sentiment, which is steadily gain-

g ground. There are those in this

inity who are opposed to secrecy,

but have not got the moral courage to

peak out. We would be trulv glad to

lave some of the apostles of Anti-ma-

sonry pass this way, Here is a vast

field of usefulness open.

Your correspondent attended a meet-

» of the New Light brethren on last

Sabbath. The minister was a Mason,

: course of his remarks, he said

rhatsoever God revealed to him in

, that would he keep in secret;

hat bis brother revealed to him

ret. that he was in duty bound to

keep secret; and concluded by saying

;ecrecy was a part of his reli£

mm and substance of the n

lliing is. that man's religion has

ILLINOIS.

From Washington foiintj—The Fall

Elections—An Un terrified Black-

been a Master Mason and says of hii

self, " for shame be joins, for hon
he quits;" and for the love of Jesus,

mijjht add. he npposes. His allush

favor. I am not like the brother black-

smith of last Cynosure.

don't know but his talk against secrecy

injures bis business." I am a black-

smith too, and while I make the sparks

fly from my anvil, I make my arguments

sparkle with words that burn; if i

customer quits, another will come

his place. I read too much Bible

>rth and i

J. I*. Stoddard in Hamilton County,

Thinking you would be glad to heai

of the work in Hamilton Co., Ind.,

I take up my pen to favor you with (

eommuoii ation for publication. Bro,

Stoddard came to Boxley the 8th

preached for us, and on Sabbath even

ing began lecturing. He delivered four

lectures to large and attentive audiences

who highly appreciated his labors. He

held the "old hand maid" up before

the people in very much the same con-

dition a candidate is in i.fler being

"duly prepared'' for the mysteries of

the order. He spoke of its religious

character, showing from their own

was a Christless institution, and that

no Christian could be in sympathy

with the order and carry out its spirit

without denying Christ. In his sec-

ond lecture he as clearly showed the

government of the order to be a com-

plete despotism His third lecture

was on the Muster Mason's oath. In

this he clearly showed that the oath

was neither legally or morally binding.

He also delivered an oft-hand lecture in

the country in which he gave a brief

sketch as to "How a man is made a

Mason," which greatly amused the little

folks, instructed the older ones, and re-

minded a number of Masons of old times.

The people in Adams township are

awake on the subject, and will carry on

free discussion. Bro. Stoddard will re-

rilht weeks and intends

ie county. He delivered a

Wesi field on Thursday even-

ing. House full and good attention.

We firmly believe in the triumph of

truth, and as trutli triumphs these ca-

balistic orders must and will go down.

Yours truly, E.Teter.Jh.

Boxley, Ind., June 14th. 1872.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Zealous and Omuieiiiialtle Spirit.

Read this e

found friend i

er's efforts be blee

every sincere follower of Jet

neighborhood:

M- ,. June 10

Editor of the Cynosure:

My brother* in Christ (for so I feel I

may call you), last March I heard of

the Cynosure, and wrote for a spec

men copy, and June 8th, received twe

for which you have my warmest thank:

1 am highly pleased with the paper.

am astonished at its outspoken bole

ness, 1 wonder that you or any on

else dare come out so strong and plai

against so powerful an evil. May the

God of heaven bless you 1 The Spiril

of the Lord Jesus direct, strengther

and sustain you in so great and yood i

work! 1 should like to do very mucb

to help this work, but can only do verj

little. 1 am u poor man, and have «

family to support, but I will do what I

can, God helping me. I think I could

iscrihers to your noble pa-

be got through the mail,

r Postmaster and bis clerk

will not be pleased with it. Why
the delay with the copies you sent

a paper printed March 5th and received

June 8th? II the delay was on your

part, it is all right; but Freemasonry

reigns triumphant here. However, I

will try it once more, and if it i

ceived within two weeks, you mi

pect the names of a few subscriber*

from me. . 1 feel deeply intei

in this matter, and now (since reading

your paper) I hope to live to se.

aonry go down and the Spirit of Christ

get a 1.

loll 1 lei

pl«

">eu Liclit" Doctrine.

Red: , low

WLissupprcsscI by Turkish troops. Tin

igland has not yet withdraw

lit months. To this

although it is stated thai Spain 1

iChri

i well pleased with the proceed

the Oberlin Convention. There

together actuated by such pure ai

motives—men who had the inte

f the Church and State at heart.

Rev. John W. Watt.

I Fatal Accident.

Un Wednesday, May 29, 1872

Father Abraham Phillips, while with

his team at farm work, was kicked by

one of the horses and died within un

hour. Uncle Abraham was one of the firs'

settlers in this (Washington) county

111. ; was 72 years of age; yet notwith-

standing his age was a full hand on hii

large and well cultivated farm neat

Nashville. In religion he was one o

the old-fashioned Methodists; one o

the foremost men of our county it

advancing the edm mional interests o

our country. In politics be was one o

the first and foremost in these parts ii

forming the Republican party. He bai

advocate of the Cynosure cause,

It is alw

NEWS IN BRIEF.

losed at Lowell, Mass.

iou pledged itself by

i Bible

exclude tbe Bible

mo'UryT
i

!

.:.lliu.' sis

ii i-i. li.red [.irt'iiui/nliou .l.nnes l.iurdoii

Bennett of the N V Herald, wtio may t

called founder of seosinional journalist

in tlii* country, died fast week Storm
and flood are everywhere making ba
life and property. Illluois, Iowa,

r Prague. Au iuuuda-

~Tb ^adOon*'
"

me, especially in Hie Senate —
l- Niperiuu-ii.lent of New York Ii

ii religious everdses and the use

in the Hunters I'ooit School —

ingest, funniest and
ice North Anie-
nt uew )iosuU

pen and i

Dr Lanahan, v.

il his position

rn.1,19, was 1

lit, iosllfill.-l

e M. E. Book Concern

ys, by Dr. Carlton. I

v unite of the t'hri.-tiiUi /wturait, yio

il, iK.lI lUlli'll syillpUlh) i» e\).|VHM-,| [,

HI ili.m I
. > |, nilllll. rut Mrtho.lisIS nl Si-

,rL -Mrs Smiley, the iju.du-re
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luuiiied the biilh -!' her v.. nth iiml In

,-u Vion/t-.l :il He- Hans-. ii 1'l.tce l!».|>b

mivli Brooklyn-— lac New Yoi

,',I)m'L

inters were i|uiekl) won
has been in promts for

- lls/JUli men who belong t.

lenuue only il,'.*"*) have

,ncl perfi

,,„ a welcome "

ud mi a-Uresshy Gen.

us, the great organ and the thou-

insirumeiiis joined in the grand

,i .liilak-r

ahull ue:

Monday with four

woe and perform
elcome by Mayo:

Ln liilmor.-

Chun h oci

drowned child just before the Jewhl

Old Hundred, li

amMy In Smyrna, It

ishPas

i pospouement fo

r Fanny, from Baltimore

tsescaped through t

i. gunboat and put U
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Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

lithographers,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &c, &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Send for Samples and Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
TRUE HOLHfKSS.

FOR SALE.

Farm and Mill for Sale.

wtrssaisr.

The Christian Republic,

"Morgan's Szposs
OF

FREEMASONRY."
This old book is now being repub-

lished at the Ovnosurk Office, and

over 5,000 copies are already ordered.

Price, Singh Copy. 25 Cents.

They will be furnished by the hundret

at is per hundred if ordered in ad-

miire of puhlirniion, and will be de

livered about June 25th. Send Bub

scriplioimtotheCynosun-omie ATONojt

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

nd LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind.

EzraA.Cook& Co.,

Light on Freemasonry,

pages, lately revised and repub
Will bo sent, post-paid, to ani

discount of

Anti-Masonic Books
F0K SALE AT THE (WUSf/lIi:

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

ngton's Key tu Mason rj

Appendix to Bernard's Ligl

Vi Reasons Why n Christ

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FREEMASOITIIY

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
We now have a j;ood assortment

Tracts (See Advrrlistement), for si

d

SUBSCRIBE

!

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

FORTNIGHTLY Edition, 81.01) per yd

WEKKLY " 2.00 "

CHBISTIAN CYNOSURE

Lord Jesus Chri

THE CYNOSURE

The Paper for the limes,

market n-purt*, and a choice
MlecHon of family

:t ia Printed in Naw Clear Type

NOW
Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUBS OF FIVE,

Addressed as desired, $10.00

l copy Free t" person sending the Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

\ddrcsscd an Desired, - - *24.0(

! copk- Free to p..T->n ..lulmy Club,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OP HOOKS. PAMPHLETS,

OK TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRING

CASH PREMIUMS,

EZRA A. COOK & CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CI.L US OF FIVE, • - $(

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $12

THREE COPIES FREE.

iioks or Pamphlet

NOW IS THE TIME
To get up a club. Addrdas

Thb Christian Cvnosure,

25 North Clinton St, Chicago.

Antimasonlc Tracts.

We have now republished a series

eleven tracts, and many of them

have already had a very wide

History of Masonry.

^T^OT ift 1 PMtT SEC

Masonic Murder,

Bxtracti from Masonic Oaths and Pen-
allies, as Smini to bj the Grand

Lodge iif Itlwue Island.

Givlnvllisaad II i- 1',. Nier'.i (>|.J -

of Freemasonry (1881J*

Ion, James Madison's Letter,

Satan's Cable Tow!
Tl!.

P
|'"JSSj

1

"J".
1,™'»« cb»r«U« o<

Freemasonry In tne
CHT7B.CH.

Petition for Degrees, Printed for Deo-

»n T. T. Gurney, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

6 third in eommaud of Oceiden-

Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R S.

32nd Degree.

A Traot Fund for

THE PKEE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS
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" Stand like an auvill" when the st

Of stalwart Blrength fall thick a

Storms but more deeply root the

Whose brawny arms embrace tl

"Stand like an anvil!" when the

Fly far and wide, a liery buqwi

Virtue and truth muut atill be tun

Where Jialice proves its want ol

"'Stand like an anvil!" when the b

Lies red and glowing on its bre

Duty shall bo life's leading star,

Thine but the still and stern rthoi

Of the great heart that cannot

i Open Idle.

way, by the most blasphemous im-

ireeations, to tyranny and despotism.

Roes any one in the •ineffable and

nt order" doubt that hi* liberty

of speech and conscience is gone; let

against tl*«- iniquities

id' i. hi- Ioi1l,'i'

sercise of liberty of

esisted, and the e

erribly resented if m
Methodist.

In Appeal to llie Ml

"The only way for a man b

being found out, is to pass for what he

is. The only way to maintain a good

reputation is to have a character which

It i

il them. It isfaults thn

to repent of sins than to cover them.

Half the labor it costs to serve the devil

on the sly, will enable ub to serve the

Lord openly and above board. Secret

sin ends in public shame. Judas began

with pilfering slyly, and ended with

treachery and suicide which was

"known to all in Jerusalem."

An open life is the only true life. Se-

cret sin is the great mistake of mankind.

God is for the penitent, no matter how

low he may have fallen, and against

the hypocrite, no matter how high he

has climbed. It will be small comfort

for a man who plunges into hell to

think, ''No one suspects that 1 am here."

Of all the fatal delusions which the light

of the great white throne shall dispel,

the delusions of those who sin in secret

will be among the saddest The dark

record of their sins will be produced.

The hidden stains will be revealed.

"God shall bring every work into judg-

ment, with every secret thing, whether

it be good or whether it be evil."

But that day has not yet come. The

long- *ii tiering of God is salvation.

Some men's sins, confessed, pardoned,

and forsaken, "are open beforehand,

judged in time, and put away. The

Lamb of God has borne the load; let

our faith take hold upon thi

An expression upon the merits of

the resolution was deemed impolitic and

o it was laid upon the table . At the

uci-ting in Unraboo it was left undia-

urhed, and it remains as yet that no

xpression has been given upon this

iubject. Members of the Association

congratulate themselves on having

rlectually silenced the Anti-masonic

imitation, and secured an Association

vlii-ri- spiritual harlotry can be enjoyed

without rebuke. Brother Green is

buried, and his sepulchre has been

garnished by a resolution false to his

memory, in that it ignored his life-long

Him

rill be tality

Then life

i sham; and

s such a revelation "I

, in the book of creu-

? book of provid-in i.--.

s, but how little a por

or earth, or sea. or what else is to bf

understood. But now that a poor mor-

tal, a lump of sinful flesh, or, as th<

Scriptures phrase it. poor dust ant

ashes, should be in the favor, in th<

heart, and wrapped up in the compos

sion of such a God! amazing; as

tonishing consideration! And yet "thii

God is our God for ever and ever."—

Bunyan.

Christ has no concord with Belial

however much Belial may desire it

No matter what overtures of peace Be

ha may make, the servants of Chris

are not allowed to make peace on auj

other terms than thos.- of un^uwlitiuim

-ender. Thei ealtty

nounoi' Hi..- devil and all Ins work

fore they can be received into the

of Jesus Christ. Vice is always ready

to associate with virtue. Gamble]

and thi'ivrs would req

live

how quick the

will b

Portage, .lime 19th, 1878.

—At the annual

,
the following resolu-

Preemftftonry do v

and penalties

I lie plain U-neh-

her mate nor female, bond

and yet she is denied ibis

light which leads her hus-

the 'Grand Lodge above"

She may well thank God that she is

preserved from such a snare. Her

of decency is recognized, and

iture is complimented by Freema-

sonry acknowledging its inability to

filthy embrace,

any cause are largely

controlled by the course of its recog-

nized leaders. Unworthy leaders led

the primitive church astray and it has

yet recovered the ground that was

losL Men who saw the wrong and

protested against it were slain re-

morselessly

i.rv lias triumphed at Helton and

Kilbourn, where he had labored, and

fur ci.ingratulatH'nh on

the part of the Association, if such

their sentiments, that agitation on

this subject was at an end. But there

many of the brethren who are

ubled

iely.

rejoi

relied your

perhaps no other way to

ears on the question than

e adopted; and while your

body claims to represent the common

of the Baptist churches it is

thy of being addressed as a me-

to the propriety of passing upon

solution introduced at Wyocena,

there can be no doubt It has been

iary for such associations to ex-

press their sentiments by resolutions

upon the moral issues of the day, such

perance, slavery, our civil war,

y-schools, missionary efforts, etc.,

any feel tbi

Kreetnasonry, which exisl

and which

fellowship with

our young me
immortal joy

en who successfully keep

- -a subject of sulfide i

.'h urdus.;

>bip riml

all able-

nbodin of

est forms. J t cannot unite with the

world without losing its distinct! < e char

acter. H may retain its name, hut its

I'ssi-Dtial eh rnriiLs be gone.

Whosoever therefore will be a friend

of die world lathe enemy of God,—
E"i u>-»t Christian.

Moi than hall a million of I

the prime of life, in the full maturity

of manhood have sworn away freedom

of speech and liberty of conscience.

And they claim the right to do so, and

boast of the excellency of the order

that subjects them to such a degrading

servitude, and deprives them of th(

nobler privileges of their free agency.

Where ia the liberty of such men? 1

is given away forever; covenantee

,por

According to the revelations of Win.

Morgan, Elder David Bernard ant

others, sanctioned by such men as C.

G. Finney, Elder Stearns, Wm. Bart

Lett, Nathaniel t.'olver and multitude!

of others, good and true men, wh<

have taken its oaths, and are therefore

competent witnesses in the case, the

oaths and penalties of Masonry, which

you do not deem it policy to condemn,

are murderous and cruel beyond con-

ception, throat-cutting and bowel-

'u[iiiiig_lji-ing but commonplace among

them,— so horrible indeed, that Ma-

sonry finds its strongest bulwark in tbt

unwillingness of men to believe thai

such barbarous language can be used by

such good men as are found adhering

to the institution— prolesoed Christians

and even ministers of the gospel being

hoodwinked, indecently stripped, hal-

tered about the neck, like culprits going

to the gallows, and with God's pure

Word piled with silly emblems between

their bauds, calling upon him to

then] faithful to oaths which he

positively forbidden them to Lake; and

which threaten to cut, torture and b

the human frame in ways unknown

We hear on every aide: "It <

not be these revelations are ti

they are ao horrible;" and yet

'"'ilver, who had been

as in the truth of the re\

have of Masonry, is said b

L. Barlow to have replied:

truth, every word of it"

Can you shut your eyes

timony; or, in the light of it, can you

take the position that those represent-

ing the churches of Christ shall not

utter a word of warning which shall

call the attention of the membership

to the danger, and induce them to nvoid

the dreadful mistake of binding them-

selves by such oaths?

Why swear to not reveal these noble

truths, this great light " which makes

us ever great and free," to a womnn.

. Royal Arcli

i last aicknes

evelatiodh w

by Elder J

" It is God

11. -r spu .uall ub like

Christ pen

ed and profane history;

nr.ilUy and ^ive> us |ii^aniMn tor

;ion '.—that you had set ured an ass

ion where no voice could be raise.

public protest against this harlotry i

res a source of rejoicing the

tues, then, may be dispensed

t if a well-made man holds to

he is sure of eternal bliss . He

the "emblen

Ha' ti,..dseh,.-

itself

never borne the name of heretics?

Paul acknowledges " that after the

anner which they call heresy, so

orsliip I the God of my fathers."

As Haptists wo have usurious history,

ritten with the blood of our martyrs,

'e hunt it through the accounts of the

?resies which have afflicted the

Church; and though our early records

have been written and preserved by .,ur

eg, yet it is a glorious history.

and in the long array of martyrs around

the throne our fathers will be found

ho have died in defence of truths

hich we, their unworthy sons, despise.

Long before the Quakers originated,

they stood firm in their refusal to take

oaths, because Christ had said "Swear

i all." Today our brethren will

pile oath upon oath in a tower of blas-

phemy which reaches heaven, because

t claims God as a party to the wicked

cheme, and compared with which

treat profanity must be as music in

jod's ear, because i

,in; and yet a Bapti

.872 does not esteeu

wrong. Are there no leadei

who dare to stand for the truth in

s matter? Must the churches pass

through the trial of sloughing off un-

worthy leaders before it can reach the

erits of this question ?

The cry will be raised that it will

use divisions in the churches. What

the history of the Church but a his-

tory of divisions? Abraham was at

st sent away from his father's house

d kindred und required to dwell in a

ange land. In the old and new dis-

pensations alike the only road to purity

lies through a succession of divisions.

The history of the Church is but a

history of divisions. "Come out from

a them and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and I will receive you."

Would it not have been well for the

church at Pergamos to have separated

itself from those who held

trine of Balaam, or to the doctrine of

the Nicolaitanes, which things God

hated? And yet it would have led to

disturbance in the church, perhaps

But you do not believe its preten-

ans. It is but a snare to the souls of

i dupes. It is in your power to ex-

ist- its shams, and to keep the Church-

pollutions. Without faith-

the part of the ministry,

they will become more deeply entan-

l in the meshes of the secret orders,

il their extrication will become

hopeless. Like the evil spirit which

it the child sorely when commanded

depart out of him, so the evil spirit

ani.nw

uld ha!

It may be d

nes the Nicolaitanes taught;

nothing 'an be more dishonorable

(iod than tn represent him as the gi

bell-wether Mason, sittiug grim .

the " Grand Lodge above;" dispensing

$50 per head to vigon

. through a sys' of urdei

ild often lead to

lions of the laws of justice between

man and man; and these sanctioned by

penalties which would commence

throat-cutting and utterly demolishing

the human frame long before Ins rag<

could be satisfied; spending the mos

of his time in efforts to keep Mason:

faithful to their murderous secrets, ant

yet so unlucky as to let a Morgan slip

from time to time, in order perhaps to

train the faithful below to the propei

exercise of their Masonic duties— could

the doctrines of the Nicolaitanes have

been more antagonistic to Christianity i

Will not " the Lord whose na.

Jealous " sweep this miserable cobweb

of shams, which so dishonors every

conception which Christianity gives us

of God, into merited perdition? Must

the B.iptisi churches be kept as i

of refuge for this worse than Nicol;

doctrine? God is not pleased with the

multitude of a host One man, found

in the way of truth and duty is m
to him than "an army with banne:

He sugar coats no truth of his will

lie to make it palatable to men.

loves no lie. nor sin, nor sham, and

institution willfully harboring lies,

Bins, or shams can be recognized by

him as his Church.

We pray for God's Holy Spirit to

dwell with the Churches. Will it

dwell in harmony with this great mod-

ern development of paganism? Will it

add a star to your crown of rejoicing

in eternity to feel that you were suc-

cessful in subjecting the Church on

earth to the quiet embrace of this har-

lot, which mutilates and burlesques

God's word; which substitutes sophis-

try for truth; which falsifies both sa

The Mason who does

e of Masonry is

jured man as was Morg

end

Churches if commanded

of them, It is easier to guard against

tin- demoniac possession than

the devil after possession

'his question does not affect the

Church alone, but free institutions

selves are threatened by the plol

of the secret orders. South and

North, they are multiplying like the

frogs in Egypt, and endeavor to

i by secrecy and terrorisn

:h, brazen as they are, they

blush to ask for openly.

Society is arousing to its d

The contest is now commenced. Any
Stitution. 111. nigh pri-fe-itiing godliness,

hich blocks the way of truth, and of-

rs aid and comfort to the common en-

rjy by endeavoring to bide its native

deformity, will sink into merited con-

tempt. The Church of Christ cannot

fully subdued to do this dirty

lry. What

ilready pan-

s fast losing

not he regained by

ard of truth, but by

Him, it will separate

It c

owenng the stan

building it up.

was no great thing which

asked at your hands. The resolution

iij'ly declarer what is either true

,se. If true, it was entitled to rec

tion; if false, it should have bi

ndemned.

It made war on no one. Many

Wa
great t ting to speak in public whatyi

in private? How can you ho

final prevalence of a truth whii

be uttered? Are not truths

often declared for centuries before they

prevail?

Our National Declaration of Inde-

pendence declared that ''all men art

created free and equal." It challenged

the public attention for a hundred yean

before ii was practically recognized,

even in our own country, which we sc

proudly called free. Is it not necessa-

ry for truths to be declared, even though

men are unwilling to accept them?

xiety of political

llllle rshall be popula

to their truth.

ligious politicians, who aim no higher,

properly represent the Chui

Christ, "which is the pillar and ground

of the truth!" Are its intern

in the bands of men who meet

ventions, ostensibly to promote

fare, when truths which affect t

nal welfare of souls are contemptuous-

ly hustled out of the way, because

their endorsement would affect its pop-

ularity with Masonry, an institution^

which ignores Christ and promises

heaven to the successful keeper of se

, they

tn. p-rjti If they

who revealed

orn that he

will conceal these things, under no less

penalty than to have his throat cut

toss. What God may pardon in his

>t for

which had to be atoned for i

: will nd thai

forfurnish

Christian to stand upon.

Iiiiclligciuinvestigation must be pref-

erable to stolid indifference; and ample

are at hand to investigate the

truth, if any one desires to do ao. God

raised up witnesses who have re-

ed its pagan mummeries and wicket)

is. Their dead bodies have lain in

streets, and Masonry bus rejoiced

and made merry over them. You af-

doubt their testimony because

they had Bworn to keep these things

oil thus openly hold to it

doctrine which makes repentance and

confession of sin impossible; duties

plainly taught in God'f

have risked their lives to warn you of

hidden dangers; yon reward them will:

a fling at their truth fulness, thus teach

ing a doctrine which would make Her

ods of us all,—that a wicked promise,

though secured by false pretensions

and lies, must be held more sacred

right and truth—a doctrine %

would cause the Ku-Klux heart tc

Some of you hold to the do<

that this great evil mtiBt be met

overcome by political means and

ties. Shall the Church wait to be led

in moral reform by the political partie

of the day? This does not seem un

likely, judging from the action of oui

when the light

orld becomes dark-

ness, "how great is that darkness!"

While the sentiment of the resolution

passed at Wyocena: "That the Church

of Jesus Christ is the purest, holiest

and only true brotherhood on earth."

is doubtless true, and it may be pleas

ing to God to have it recognized by sc

large and intelligent a body of Chris-

more an avoidance of the question at

issue than the square assertion of the

truth that is needed.

At this time, when the world

sweeping over the Church like a flood;

when men. blindfolded and cable-lowed,

are hunting for light in the dark re-

cesses of Masonic lodges, profanely

called the ''holy of holies," ia it not

needful that the sentinels on the

walls of Zion should point men to "the

true light which lighteth every man

U.at coineth into the world?".

When Christian ministers find them-

selves habitually contending that the

Church must needs be corrupt, they

may well question the origin of the

spirit which inspires th

tgiv<

ihould be fellowshiped in the (

do what we c

ill-definedByst

e pure and holy,

a close application

principles and prac-

tices. The world is clamoring against

the strait gate and the narrow way,

and religious path-masters are at work

improving the road, until they fancy

they have secured the gate and widened

the way, so that "many there be that

go in thereat."

No one need be ignorant of Masonry

ions. There are no ac-

but the current events

a lodge. All its chronic

been exposed over and

In denying the correct-

exposures, Masons only

do what they have sworn to do under

dreadful penalties. They have volun-

tarily placed themselves in a position in

which they cannot be behoved. If

they acknowledged the truth of the ex-

Ih.-Chu

i I'od's word 1

crets about il

happening in

> of the,

i.ibVn-nr to God o

munity. However successful the As-

sociation may be in silencing agll.iti.a

upon this question, and obscuring its

merits, there is, no doubt, a time com

ing when the merits alone will be tin

question involved.

If God did establish Freemasonrj

"when earth's foundations first wert

laid," and will preserve it through tht

lerrible ordeal of the last day, as its ad

vocates claim, then it is the duty of ev

ery man, sound in wind and limb, win

is not so unlucky as to be black-hulled

to offer his throat to be cut and hii

bowels to be burned, a willing sacrifice

upon the altar of the lodge. The As-

sociation does well to insist that the

Churches shall retain it in their fellow-

ship, and those who oppose it will be

found fighting against God.

But if it proves a pagan and idola-

trous worship of a deity hungry for

blood and bowels, then he who hated

the deeds of the Nicolaitanes must hate

this religious monster; and Christian

ministers cannot please the Great Head

of the Church by making it a cage for

this iiinlean bird.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CVNOSURK

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by iU

publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny thai

ch men as Albert G. Mackey, tht

Great Masonic Levi-ographer. and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic an

thority in the United States.

Wlackey's Masonic Ri

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albert G. SL.CKSV. '• P«sl Gen.

nil Grand High Priest, of the Geneml

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Princt

or Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price- *l 2(

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY
Containing a Definition of Terms, No

tiees of its History. Traditions and

and My'stt

World. 12 mo.

M a o k e y ' s KPa n u a 1

THE LOIJGrE.

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

is relating to Installations, Dedica-

Consecrations, Laying ol* Corner-

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprude ii

Illustrating tht- Laws of F

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of

masonry.

Price, #1 50

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY
A Practical Guide to the Ce

n all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Miistrated Edition, bound in cloth,

$1 25; paper, IS eta

SICKELS 1

Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Cominamlery, embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-
' Mso, forms < -I" M;i

God :

better than he loves his truth. He

loves men if they represent his truth,

but if they do not he can only love

them as sinners, and requires repent-

ance at their hands.

Towards that judgment seat, where

the merits of all questions will be

reached, and where no refuge of soph-

istry and lies will help us, we are rap-

idly hastening. Let us be faithful to

the truth and we need not fear for re-

sults. J. W. Woon.

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure

>RESS EZRA A. COOK 4 (10

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago,

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey toltasoary

Kindred
SECEET COMBINATIONS

PRICE ,1,8)

FINNEY OlMMASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

OK OBERLIN. OHIO,

real work, by a truly

i.<n-,it mill

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Bemrniscences

By Samuel D. Greene.
price two.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation nt tin' Hystofles or (Mil-

Pcllonslilii by a Menibi'r

lprlc

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of the Insti-

.ution by its Terrible Oaths and Penal-

.ies. Bound in boards, 50 eta.

Flexible rovers 36 cla.

MOBDEE OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Kaclne Co., Win.

NiHE SUMMER OF lb IK

HENRY L. VALANCE.
PRICK, 20 cents, 812.00 oer 100.

ic Dates, Installations, etc. B
Sioicsls, 32d; S2mo., tuck.

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations. Decision* and I 'pinions upor

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

Comprising a Detailed Account of

tbe Kites and Ceremonies of all the

i ret and Mysterious institutions of the

Ancient World. Price,

taonii: Kitiial anil

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Kxplnnntory Engra-

vings. Price, $2 SO

Morgan's Freemasonry
KXP0SE1> AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Wm. Mohoan. Price, '-?<") ctf

The above noted book

Contains many facts about

lasonry, but is intended to cheat.

Elder Stearns 1 Books.

AN ENQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Bevonth Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed lt> Choreics Unit hold in fell""

ship adhering Masons The tlnei'

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871.

over $1,900,000.
Losses Paid in 18 years,

$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid $350,000

to Chicago policy holders, '

bis expose. Tin- book

EJECT & OUTLINE TEACHING

;

A Gnirfo Dook Tor Sunday Scbool

'vltoot Tearhiiid.

*, Day and Sabbath Selimii

Teachers.

"', "';',!, ..MIL, 43B pages. "> J "

with 35 fuUpago onsr.iviDff»

r!'w ." mcin^w,
11^^'^ £^

IS?
1

cSttSffaoi%n application.



TheChristianCynosure
COOK 4 CO.. PUBLISHERS, 25 N. CLINTON ST.] "In Secret have I said Nothing."—Jei [WEEKLY EDITION—»2 A YEAR.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

,'::,: ,,;;:„:;

.
1ur;i,i,-|.rl;, ,.|l-

tian freemen possess. To be deprived

of this at the behest of a secret and ir-

iisit>i" "rguui/.ihon, dctjuig ihscu-.-

iT control, is an outrage which de-

ls a rebuke at the bunds of every

Baptist. Every lover ui true Hap-

rinciplea was insulted by the ac-

>f which I complain.

laying of that preamble i

ion on the table without

.Ucussbm was nu insult t

nd Master.

your

\\ HKIIEAS, We

boss'. Those of you who

at our late gathering in

'ill remember that 1 read

" adoption of the follow-

and resolution:

ubers of BaptiBl
Christian "

rabodi

make this appear. I am per-

fectly satisfied that, but for the pres-

:e and influence of members of the

lera aimed at in my resolution, it

uld have passed unanimously. 1-et

see what it asserts, and what you

hcirnlully refused to discuss and

First, the preamble asserts that the.

hri>tian religion, as established by

hrist ar.d bis apostles, is the. only

iligion that can save men. This fun-

damental truth, which we, as Bap-

d love, you refused an

endorsement, and practically

Uin-r I'm

the drowning of their s

uvea seducing Christian

support; ami

lowship, especially the

to I lie Great Ilc.nl Ot Hie Church ilemanii of

WlIEREAS, Till

lg

r iitliiintiuu

. classed Freemasonry and Odi

istencyand loyalty

sC
cliurclieS.

s of the day a

i prevnn .

njoUi;

t'riu-'tii >

n will a

L could g

i the body 1

you)

i the tablethat my reeoluti

definitely. This motion you |

to carry, and thus I was gag)

freedom of speech was denied

people who have it for their b

the world is indebted to them for such

measure of this blessing

de-ire to hold up for yo 1

the nature and some of tl

mg yo, which has. I i

as well as y<

i thai

nd that the

tnd I

should not have an opportunity to

prove my charges against their frater-

. They expected my action, and

prepared to gag me as they did,

he active co-operation of some, and

squally efficient silence of others,

hren, this has a bad look for Bap-

. Will you look at it carefully

prayerfully ?

Man proposes, but God disposes."

This subject ia'nof laid on the table in-

ly;

oppoi

tht*h«- per

Saviour,

"We do not hold, and

:h a doctrine."

do any such

it, nevertheless,

given yiilty

jonfess the

in reasserting a fundamental

mnected with his work i

i, and you utterly refused to i

This has an ugly iooli, and 1 vt

ily believe the day is not far dista'

>u will regret this ill advis.

May God forgive you for th'

denying his Son!

preamble says th

the Christian Church is the only ins

tution recognized or appointed by

Christ as savin*. This, 1

tically denied by laying il

indefinitely, as though il

Those who really believe

sonry and Od'1-fcllowt.inp

saving instrumentalities

Church, with her pure and Christly

doctrines, and they are in large

hers, will hail your action with

ami triumph in I he insult mlert

Christ and to me, his servant. Look

at it as you will, you cannot relic

yourselves of the conviction that y

have thrown away "Shi opportunity

honor the Master; and not only th

andi

to Christ and his

as this done! Be-

body feared the

t tin-

ier that men who ad-

is, absent themselves

worship of God I What

of hearing sermons f

God who honors truth and b

ideavor, so surely will this matter find

rill y*et see that justice is done to truth

.nd her Master, as well as to one who
loves you as he loves no other body of

Christians on earth. I know that many
if you were not prepared for bucIi sud-

len action. I feel that many of you

nil regret that you allowed eleven men

o tie up the whole body to such a

ricked transaction. Those eleven men

;new what they were about They

Li ted deliberately in favor of Masonry,

vhich denies our Lord and calls the re-

held and prmiiui;.' Liv-ij

churches "sectarianism," as comp.

with the religion of Masonry. I

action was a deliberate prostration of

Christianity at the feet of their Chi

bel

iuldl

ly this not i

for I have long

men who did thi

sve that, if they

ouldof their acti

refused me the privilege of proving,

at least trying to prove the truth

what I have asserted.

In concluding these remarks, I ap-

ethrt

hereafter to 1

undent andingly when d>

ignorant on this subjei

had

ulted

religion!

my souls a

approval. I have cheerfully borne such

burdens in our common work as you

were pleased to lay upon me. Twice I

have served you in the highest office in

your gift. For live years I labored as

chairman of your Missionary Commit-

tee, suggesting and helping to inaugu-

rate a system of work which has result-

ed in giving us n self-sustaining church

in Johnstown, and in materially aiding

other weak interests, as well as lilting

from our consciences a debt of $200.

In all this time, I do not remember

that I have ever carried myself dis-

courteously towards the body we all

love, or towards any pastor or member

thereof; and yet, notwithstanding all

this, when I bring before the Associa-

tion a matfer which I believe to be vi-

tally affecting the honor of our Lord,

the prosperity of his churches, and the

salvation of souls. I am refused a hear-

ing; and

t.iili.-ul.iLi'u

Me

But, of more importance than the

feelings of any man, a vital principle

was struck, and grievously wounded in

the house of its professed friends. The

liberty to bring before our body and to

important bearing on our Master's work
is one of the dearest privileges Chris-

ad grieved the Lord you

preamble says that there

is among us claiming to

, and saving, without

re deceived to their ruin,

iwd into them, thus help-

i delude and destroy men.

iry nnd Odd-

fellowship, especially the former."

This statement, had you given me the

opportunity, 1 stood prepared to prove

not by revelations made by seceders,

hut by the teachings of their highest

authorities,—authorities which will be

acknowledged by every intelligent mem-

ber of these orders.

Now, if what 1 thus asserted be true,

then it is a must momentous truth, and

to strangle its utterance is a grievous

sin against Christ, and a terrible wrung

to souls who are being led into these

orders blindfold to the endangering of

their eternal welfare.

By laying my motion on the tabli

indefinitely, you practically charge mi

with falsehood without giving me i

chance to justify myself; or, if you be

lieved my statement as. to these institu

tions, you say, by your action, thai, if

sequence to entitle it to a fair discussion

among us. Taking either horn of the

dilemma, a grievous wrong was done.

At a proper time, should you give me

un opportunity, I pledge myself tc

prove, beyond a cavil or a doubt, the

truth of everything asserted in my pa

Allow me now, and finally, to call

your attention to another thing assert-

ed in my resolution, i. e., that consis-

tency and loyalty to Christ demand

that we should make efforts to preveui

onger

v

been called

time has come when God will ni

s ignorance. Ltghi

ie obtained, although

tsonry and its kindred aboi

a well nigh throttled the press of the

untry. as it has, in a great measure,

the pulpit The Christian Cynosure,

a which this article appears, isa Chris-

tan pnper, and has for a specialty this

rar against secretism in all its forms.

t is conducted with profound ability,

nd by men who feel that they are

called of God to the work. Besides

this paper, there are •. number of oth-

hich have done and are still doing

service in this cause. There i

also a growing literature in this direc

on , with which every Christian should

e acquainted; so that hereafter igi

ince on this subject must be a willing,

not a willful one.

Finally, for the present, brethren,

irewell. To the faithful and fearlest

:w who voted against the wrong en

&ted; I present my heartfelt thanks,

nd would Bay, be of good cheer, breth

;n! If we fall /or, and in companj

iitk truth, we are certainly honored

i is better to be in the depths with her,

rite

-Truth shall :

The committee report that the papers

ferred to them on the above subject

ive been duly considered, as the num-
ir and character of the petitions de-

and.

The opposition of our brethren to

cret societies in general, and to Free-

asonry in particular, is sufficiently

onounced, but yet not violent; nor

should be both frank

Though greatly desirous,

ems to ub right and proper,

ie wishes of a larye and worthy

lieving that they are deeply con

ientious in the antagonism they offer,

e still do not feel at liberty to ileiioiinrt

n order or society »f which most of in

iow so little. Nevertheless, conced-

ig, as we cheerfulljfdo, the right of

nr members and ministry to attach

lemselves to any society of tb<

advice, and most earnestly recommeud
all who may be concerned to considei

well the propriety of entering or re

maimng in auy society, their duties n

which may conflict with their strictly

'U, you might to have investigated

u therefore Htand condemned.

0. for a Damascus blade to penetrai

the very vitals

prevalent in this

» plain it is for truth

Now hear how the seventy-! wo e

in rather questio

this toadyism

2! If I I

righteoi

wledge .city t

worthy cli

," by saying: ''If

(otherwise, if you

\y)«praoticaUyaub-

religion and forsake

God's ordinances," (now mark how ten-

le lambskin flock) " they (Ma-

thren who neglect God) act

very unwisely " and "quite unworth-

herewith give our advice,

ider well the propriety of

etc. To all this the gentl-

secrecy could very cordially

Brethren, we tender you our s

thanks for your Christian courtesy and

reply

It a how thsappears

whon church members, professing faitli

in Jesus Christ, '' t>mdicoHy sub.-Hiluh

Masonry for religion and forsake

Cod's ordinances to attend the lodge

room" they well nigh resemble tlios-

whom the blessed Jesus denominate

as " hypocrites." We will not judge

them. To their owu Master they stand

or fall. We love and would save them.

But is il the duty of the church merely

to "advise" those who so damaging!)'

and flagrantly PERSIST in allegiance to

Baal to the neglect of God's ordinances I

" Masonry in not fun nili'd on the Bible,

nity where it exists. Are they not

bound by oath which they think more

sacred than any oath which bindslhem

obey the civil law, to defend a broth-

Mason, whatever violence is done to

truth and right! Freemasonry cannot

riously endanger the due and just

listrution of the civil law.— WatCs

di.f.

pposition in most localities where

the orders existed; as facts would

I do not believe the officers

ional Society, though mem-

bers of these orders, are opposed to

the open societies formed by the

give countenance, by their example, to

organizations and advocate Ihem.

Still they affirm there is no oppoHition

ested in- the extracts given from Di

Jewett's books respecting the results of

secret temperance societies. It co

made against them, but which the

members have pronounced a aland

and persecution.

Facts are frequently coming to light

which show, not only their inefficiency

and inaduptation to promote the cause

npew hindr,,

, their unwillingness that open organ

i prevent thei

village

,/' ,t ,,

alle-cd by s i Oft
-mioners, practically substitu

mry for religion, and forsake God's

-dinances to attend the lodge room,

ley act very unwisely, and. il member-
tbe ..-hurch, quite unworthily.

In the judgment of this Conference

I our ministers and members should,

hooding their outside association

trefully avoid whatever is likely to be

i occasion of offense to any, or hinder

ieir own usefulness in the work to

The report of the

rather a polite waiving of the question

than cognizance of the " large and

worthy class" of conscientious petition-

ers, and Christianity's just claim. The

report is about all that friend " James

A. Jones" could desire, all they de-

manded, as is perceived by the follow-

ing from Delaware Conference:

"James A. Jones presented the fol-

lowing, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on the State of the Church:

Whkkeas. The order of Masonry is of

great anliiiuit) ,
and lias Hie Chmiiau faith

would be something else," is Masonic

authority, and patent to every intelli

t person. What business then have

istians to do with such a horrid

degioua oath-bound secret society

Gath. Publish it not in the streets o

ikelon: lest tbe daughters of th>

Philistines rejoice, lest the uncircum

triumph " that our General Con

ce very courteously bowed th>

and politely passed on, when ;

Church and State, o

Book Concern cutisidr-ra

nted for its considerate

Could that intellige

,
An i il. ulal.lc

protest a

n'liL-ewontiv !

posed by thi

ectfulh cnlcrour
ieral Conference
ondemuatory of

HothJu? More Is Needed.

The editor of Mackey's National

Freirnuisun, in this issue for April, 18-

7'2, says: "The symbolism of Mas

which is its peculiar mode of instruc-

tion, inculcates all the duties which we

owe to God as being his children, and

to men as being their brethen."

If this is not a profession of being a

religion, what can constitute such a

profession! As far as practical religion

is concerned, docs tub Bidlk, God's

own book, profess to tench any thing

more! In fact what is there more to

were, which should certainly have

called forth the Conference torighteous

action on the subject. A known evil,

not conjectural, was the subject of pe-

tition. How was it possible for an

intelligent committee of seventy-two

venerable and experienced men, num-

bers of whom are Freemasons, to say

truthfully astoFreemasonry "of which,

Are they to-day so ignorant of the

demoralizing tendency of the anii-lega!

and anti-Christian oaths of Freemason-

ry, to say nothing of its shameful pen-

alties nnd carnal associations* And do

• thai reje.

words Redeemer, our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ! And yet of it they

know so little I Proh pudorf Is not

this covering up sinl No doubt the

reverend gentlemen of that committee

referring to soim neglected duty, migh

on the following Sabbath address thei)

congregations thus: Brethren an<

friends, you this hour are accountabb

for what you might have understoot

in this matter. The subject was befon

'Tell

st to both

ciglmig all

the

If 8

t quite in ordei

the gei

-eryw that

us of Fri

loses its shameful errors and

is his reputation so far as the

,ing spirit of that order can

i Can the Church of God con-

such unholy alliances ! God

forbid! Holy brethren dread the con-

test But did not Christ say, "I came

not to send peace but a sword." God's

Word says "The wisdom that is from

piety will diminish in our cl

''reemasonry and kindred i

hat I have thus written is

intense love for Zion, to t

me little weight, though a spe<

the balance to present us unblama

Woouhuff Po;

Dues the Lodge Make Peace!

t-n especially glorious result of the

iblishment of the Church of Jesus

-isl in the earth will be the preva-

:•- i>f righteousness among men. The

th will enjoy a glorious rest from

and the miseries caused by the

justice of wicked men. And could

I'i-ecni isons ilaim that, in this re;

their order coincides with the Church

of Christ) Could they claim that Bucb

is the just character of their laws, sc

Christian and equitable their rules o:

the purity of the princi

which are thei

lion that righteousness and peace could

not but be a result of the prevalei

Masonic lodges over the earth? The

reverse would certainly he the result

The direot tendency of the influence ol

Masonry is to injustice and all that is

vicious. Every Masonic lodge is a mor-

al slough from whence arises miasma

rotary affirming this.

. thei

bye while they

sby the

Cile SU.

How
allirrnatloiis

, i doc

of proceeding

der my own observation in

not far distant. -The tempei

outside, and a few inside of the Good

Templar organizations,

do Nome thing to arreBt the progress of

intemperance; as the above nam

ganizations were virtually dead

exerting any aggressive influe

check the evil. A meeting of t

aens was called without respect

ir order. At the second meeting it

was proposed to organize a town meet

ng for the purpose of petitioning tin

Legislature, and taking other measures

:ulating the pledge in the Sabbath

schools and community.

Some of the Good Templars arose ir

the meeting and declared that their

lodge was decidedly opposed to such

an organization; that all could be ac-

complished by their order which was

necessary, provided the citizens would

help them. If th»y did not wish to

join the lodge they could be honorary

members, and let the efforts and funds

be controlled by them. Hut this pro-

posal was rejected at once with some

little indignation. A town society was

organized; but as some of the leading

officers were of the lodge it is presumed

the

stand; but especially how can they

assert such things when facts are

against their assertions— facts which

they could easily know if they were

so disposed. «- n-

Krupp's great iron works at Essen,

Germany, cover nearly eight square

miles, and one and a half miles are un-

der cover. They furnish employment

for 10,000 men, who do their work un-

der a discipline as strict as that of the

military service. Castings weighing

forty tons have been made several times

in these works, and ten and twelve-ton

blocks are every-day sights. Thero are

forty-nine hammers in the works, of

which four or five are twenty-five tons,

three or four fifteen tons, and a large

number five and ten tons. The great-

est of all the hammers is a wonder.nnd

cost 4500,000. Its foundations are

one hundred feet deep, consisting of

three tiers; the first constructed of sol-

id masonry, the second of the bet

i ..r-un/. fill be

i this

>rof pet

wn orgam;'.;

large

t for a local

passed by

e Legislature. But the secret orders

the place did not make any effort to

Utiun before tbe town ^rgaiiizaibm.

d then but a few individuals of the

orders, who were true temperance men,

operated through the new organization.

This opposition on the part of the

secret temperance orders is general

throughout that county, except a few

members who love the cause better

than their order. Pastors of churches

have stated they could not organize

open societies without opposition from

the secret orders, and they did not wish

to engage in such a conflict with the

professed friends of temperance. So

nothing was done except by the lodge,

and that amounted to very little. The

men of influence aud means would not

go into the lodges. They looked upon

all secret combinations as wrong and

dangerous to the good of society , what-

ever prolessions might be put forth.'

All such combinations, to become pop-

ular must profess a benevolent object

by which they allure the good into the

The popularity i

reform has thus be

the tempt

i used .till i

nearly crushed that cause, by making

it the tool of designing and ambitious

men to gain notoriety, and by its dis-

play of a fantastic drapery and gew-

gaws. By this means they have

enrolled great numbers; but of late

curiosity to know secrets has been

satisfied and its inefficiency and duplicity

exposed.

I make the above

the imposition of the se

open temperance organic

some of the leading men

Temperance Society have denied that

there was any opposition on the part

of these orders. I ha'

orders

and ' all

Germany, and the third of cylindrical

rments of cast iron, upon which the

vil block rests. The head of the

mmer weighs fifty tons. Its face is

steel, and

steel had been <

from the back.

Llld V.bli-

iplicate and triplicate,

es serve it, and these

to bear two hundred

leaded to bear forty-ton

e the largest cast In

thousand tuns of steel

t from these works.

—

tt, i said that there ie only

who baa a correc t idea of th

he United State and that is

whcic ro.e a yok ofoien.in

from Maine to California.

bis ay be, the newspaper's

'Few peuple re.
"•

'u true

•rein tbe Great West eleve

riei, two or three of which are

is all New Eng-

territory that is

is large as Massa-

s thirteen times

:tts, while Dako-

ilf as large again

Ting, by nearly two hundred square

38, the aggregate territory of all the

Bent admitted Slates of the Union.

i Territory of Alaska, containing

Chai j P. Sm i 1829:

icre are many Masons who are good

i; some of 'them are among the

of men; but none are the better

reason of their being Masons. Their

:kly attendance on Sundays' at any

open, daylight church would promote

aanifest their goodness more than

monthly assembling by moonlight

iy conventicle which bears the

of lodge.

"

"Leaoinq Men."—It is customary

to speak of sundry men in the church of

Christas "leading men"—that is they go

before others, and make and second the

motions which others vote for. It

should not be forgotten, however, that

a man in a Christian church who really

deserves the name of a "leading man."

serves the church. He moves and

goes in the right direction, and deter-

mines others in thift direction. A<

Baxter well remarks: "Church greatness

consists iu being greatly serviceable."
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IN A WHIRLPOOL.

The editor is in the outer gyrations

of Commencement, out 1 snatch a mo-

ment to say a word to the Cynosure

Profi . I lei

of the

excellent work in Chjcngo, and if Chris-

tian coolness, candor and eloquence can

make an imnression on the.walls of the

Phoenix city we shall have a large co-

operation there next

Our brother Johi

Golden Censer, amazes us. He is a

regular local preacher in the M. K.

Church; yet he writes more like a

prophet of God, than a member of a

human hierarchy. His General Con-

ference had adopted Dr. Curry's Re-

port, in which thnt great body did all

the Masons ask. viz; affected ignorance

of the lodge, and so provoke weak men

to join ' 'just to see what the thing is;"

and to make the impression that all

opposition by men outside the lodge is

based on ignorance. Read the follow-

ing from the Censer, June 22nd, and

see how these caterers to the idolatrous

order are tried by the word of God.

He is speaking of Dr. Curry's report:

This report, the reader
Clothed in

MijiiTtu-ml

that 1 shall believe then, as I believe

w, that those who hove toiled longest

against the secret, crawling anti-Christ

11 be the fittest to hold the offices

d administer the government against

it; and in favor of American principles.

very well put. Out hod
gunge, and the men
would not delect the

itiL-i-.- petitions are 1

clothed as it is with so inauy

Still do not feel tit liberty

. ie adje<

The report says, ' W
order or society of

ring God? Know
in.it safe Ml sttiviue thin in

-Methodist minisiers tire MusousV How
dots it (.Mine to ]>mss thou that they know
so little! Behold 'a certain man named
Ananias, with Sapphire his wife, sold a

possession, and kept hack part of the

price.' We would like to know the dif-

Christ. kUiiwiriL; S" little ulimil Frt.-i.-inaiiiU-

rv, and Ananias lying to the Holy Ghost.

how \oml will the Methmlist Episco-

pal Church receive uiid put aside with a

laugh a question which so many earnest

Christians all around have in their minds'/

My God, save the people from this great

deception!"

OUR POLITICAL SITUATION.

as a body respecting candidates given

to the country.

We are sorry for the weak agd

worthless exhibitions which a portion

of the press have made of themselves

touching our incipient action at Oberlin,

but the great sea of American journal-

ism is not an exception to the rule that

the lighter and decayed characters

s edit irface

No man in his senses supposes that

we expect to do anything more during

the pending national panvnsa than to

pour in light upon the candidates pre-

sented by the several parties, and force

a i-onsideration oT the question upon

the American people, whether the

Masonic charters shall be repealed, its

oaths prohibited, and itself declared

contraband of civilization ; or whether

this exhumed corpse of an order onci

buried beneath American contempt,

galvanized to life, shall sneak back like

Jesuitism and control the nations!

Many good friends have, in tl

letters, expressed regret that some

was not nominated from our own n

bers, fully committed to our moveir

Mr. Adams should have hecn put for-

ward. But there are also these argu-

ments against it, and in favor of put-

ting such a name as Adams, Wilson, or

even Mr. Greeley (who is a known

Anti-mason), at the head of our ticket;

1. We can reach but a small frag-

of the

2. Mr. Carpenter w»3 nominated foi

Governor of Illinois, and we do nos

wish to weaken and distract the lllinoit

State movement by nominating him for

President

3. It is desirable that we should

avoid any just imputation of personal

ambition or political aspirations among

the promoters of this great fundamental

reform . This we could do by no

nating some unexceptionable L'eiillei

like Mr. Adams, who hates the lod

but who has never acted with us.

editors

would ace their -ubsiTlbers all

folly and secrecy,

and the American flag turned to a Ma
ic apron (provided, always, that they

Id get bread) were very anxious we

any prominent

shall be satisfied

with the last result of our Plntform

Meeting deliberations; and the next

ill give you

of

iked operation of principle;" and

four years hence, when possibly oui

may carry offices with

if I , It ln ttbe , I km

BOLD AS A LION.

I lately beard a story which forced a

laugh from me, and 1 at once applied

erUun Masons who are the chief

of that

This is the story: Said Gen. S——

,

Deacon B is certainly an honest

an. I know it, for I had it from his

rn lips. More than that my pork

s lately been lowering in the barrel

the other night my wife waked me
ddenly with a shake and a whisper

my ear, ' Husband, there is certainly

somebody down cellar. ' Soup I got

iftly, and went to the stairs, and what

should meet my eyes but Deacon B. , with

lantern, at work with the pork barrel.

Why, Deacon B.,' said I, ' ia it possi-

ble that is youl' 'Yea,' said the Dea-

me. The wicked flee when
rsueth, but the righteous is

a lion.' And with that he

plunged his hand into the barrel, took

piece of meat, laid it in his

raising the basket delib-

lis shoulders, departed by

the side door, and left me to consider

this unusual demonstration of the bold-

of the righteous."

lio has not had it repeatedly from

ips oT Masons themselves that as a

class they are remarkable for hon-

esty, probity, charity— every virtue?

they are detected in swindling

ut of their money by selling se-

which have long been public

property, do they desist from the vile

work like detected felons? Not at all.

They just keep a stiff upper lip and

right on with the swindle as if

very false pretense they ever put forth

a the Let i thoi

the best men that were ever in their

es depose that the secrets of Ma-

s'
are all revealed ; that the iude-

and degrading ceremonies and the

ina) obligations there imposed are

as Morgan, Bernard and others

written them out; let " book-

>ns" pass themselves off as Masons,

work their way into the lodges,

and afterwards confront these Masons

th what they have seen and proved,

d do they own up like detected

rogues! Not at all. They just assume

dignified silence, and go right off and

peat their exploded lies just as if

they had never been called in ques-

Tbeir cool audacity in all this

them an equal right with Dea. B.

nesty as he did, by

quoting Solum-

:ked flee when no man pursueth,

. the righteous ia as bold as a lion.
1

'

\ friend has sent us the address ot

ind Orator Col. Geo. B. Corkhill to

Grand Lodge of lowaat Davenport,

s bo full of assertions that every

Mason knows to be false, and that havt

so abundantly refuted

take a reply. It i

of the world as to the secrets of Ma-

sonry, and a rehash of the exploded

of the order, that once

are pompouUy paraded

before the world to glorify the order

and dupe the unwise.

He makes himself merry o'

which he was initiated, and

tes that he was not initiated, but

ide the victim of a practical joke by

>et of wags. He laughs at the ob-

jection made to exhibiting the Royal

Arch initiation at Oberlin, that it was

too indecent and blasphemous to be

repeated in a church. Wonder if Ber-

nard and Greene and Finney, and th<

45,000 Becedera of 1820-30 were nol

ie same way I They

atory. ''It is true,"

signs of recog-

,11 tell the

It

Theye ie public. He say>

the forms of obligation are no

public. That is false, too, for thesi

of the fraternity.

His address is filled with such

ably deceptive, threadbare ass

and crafty questions and

t to be taken as assertions, which

count of their utter falseness he

s tin- I.He how
plndi'd boast that only by entering the

lodge can the uninitiated "revel in the

;reat truths that shine with such grand

nd myaterious beauty withiu that

ecret chamber. " Tl.is is a downright

windling pretense. Whatever Mason-

ry embodies of truth, and teaches in

the form of moral lessons they them-

blish in their books. What-

have published. But we will follow

him no further- It is simply disgusting.

It ie all of a piece with Dea. B.'s bold-

: righteous. h.

Virgil's famous description of Rumor

has recently had a very striking illus-

Bumo than which noev 1
thing is swifter.

By mo t It flourishes; by travel It

timall aud t mid at first, t presently lifts

ThenTtalks he earth; the hides its head

OUR he clouds.

Borno by special wrath

With nimb »( feet and most pernicious

wings,

monster huge and horrid, and, wonderful

s nnii^hl} feathered li->dy holds as many

manytongues as eyes, and just so many
brawling bs, and ears e

ilCllt She mal

d howlingin

sto balmy al

ally buildings

courieVT^ lly enacious of tl efa

VitThcS
as

attWsheTl'ls the

of high a dl w,

aid sings wit eq ual joy Ihings 'ha

Late»t illustration of this— the i

>r respecting Charles Francis Ad.n

being a Freemason.

First stage of the rumor. One as

timidly, Is it certain that Mr. Adams

be

3rd, It turns out that Mr. Adams is

Mason; was initiated in Concordia

Lodge, Cambridge, 1652 A. D., and

raised to the Master's degree, and exalted

Adams is a Mason of the hiohest

lere she is i"'i nubibus. This ru-

has gone the rounds of the news-

papers, and high and low have been

filled with the gossip of it.

specting i andidates for high office, until

after the November election. h.

The National Chri

es, whate

it may ultimately accomplish, has evi-

dently been, thus far, a revealer of the

thoughts of many hearts. Not merely

evealer of the secrets of Masonry,

t of the subserviency of multitudes

the lodge who were supposed to have

interest in it. Not only their sub-

viency to the lodge, but their su-

ho love and seek the praise of men,

and not the honor which comes Irom

God only.

first, the secular press generally

assailed us with the coarsest ridicule,

utterly regardless of truth or decency.

The religious press, to a sad extent, ex-

hibited the same spirit, repeating the

falsehoods of the secular press, and,

abating somewhat of the vul-

garity of the abuse, manifested a more

concentrated bitterness. The tone of

the general press is changed. Our

movement is treated in general with a

yet, things are shaped and colored to

our disadvantage, sufficiently, in many

cases, to show the opposition of the

hearts of many to our cause while they

would be esteemed friendly, or at least

candid

With what eagerness ai d glee did

the papers, Masonic, secular and re-

ligious, catch at and spread everywhere

the fiction that Charles Francis Adams

ia a Mason—a high Mason. Even the

Christian Union, which can give the

most creditable view of all the sayings

and doings of Unitarians, Universal-

ists, Free-religionists and Free-lovers,

could not give an account of our Ober

lin Anniversary without showing, in iu

misstatements or discoloringa, that the

wish was father to the thought. It

gives the number of delegates at about

:ad of 2 the

resents President Fairchild as saying

that the friends in Oberlin do not ap-

prove of all our measures, instead of

saying, as he did, thai,' inhere should

be any difference of opinion, it would

respect, not objects, but measures."

And he repeats the Mssonic fiction that

Mr. Adams is a Mason, saying that "he

ib credibly said to be a Freemason of

the highest grade." Credibly to those

masons to be laughed at . To us who
wished otherwise, and have for years

noted the utter mendacity of those who
''dig deep to hide their counsels and

whose works are in the dark," their

saying that Mr. Adams was a Mason,

Was utterly devoid of credibility. But

to the Christian Union man and all ha-

ters of Anti masons, it waa all ' •credible.

"

And thus were the thoughts of these

hearts revealed. How many who have

given currency to these mistakes, not

to call them lies, will correct their false

statements? We shall see, and know

them all the better by the course they

NOTES AND I IT. .Us

Many easy-natured people do not

think the secret orders of enough con-

sequence to merit the opposition they

are receiving. But Governor Jewell, of

Connecticut, deigned to review a pro-

cession of the Knights of Pythias, at

New Haven, a week ago, and the State

Legislature took a recess for the same

purpose,—and yet, the K. P's. are few

and of little consequence compared with

some'of the secret orders.

A Chicago theatre has posted, as an

attraction in comedy, "Masonry Ex-

posed." The play has been performed

in private circles for a number of years.

d its adoption by the managers, who

B generally skillful in catering to a

bauched public taste, is very suggest-

t, Of course, only a burlesque will

attempted, but this will please the

idle and satisfy the fraternity that their

Golden Censer that when he wi

passed to the Master's degree he w:

required to remove all his clothin;

He refused; but others laid hold of

him and took his clothing off, and in

this nude and disgraced condition he

was compelled to pass through the in-

itiation. Who can wonder that he left

the shameless company to return no

—A very little neglect on th

of friends remitting money often

as much trouble to them as to us,

which is not a little . Always, when

sitting down to write, remember four

things need to be known here: Youi

name and Post-office address in full,

the aame for every subscriber you

send; which edition is wanted; if you

refer to a previous letter, give, if possi-

—A strange occurrence transpired a

week since, according to the New York

Post, in Worcester, Mass. A man

son policeman to send the following

despatch to New York: "Keep quiel;

don't say a word ; will come out all

right." The same man, later in the

day, went to the house of a Mr. Belch-

er and told him lie had murdered a

man in New York, then went to the

barn and cut hie throat with a scythe.

—The editor of the Owego (N. Y.)

Times has recently learned that some

people are opposing secret societies.

He reiterates the long exploded story

that Elder Kathbuu is an impostor, and

low has been black-balled, as if he

thought people would certainly believe

—Bismarck and hia Parliament are

extremely desirous of checking the

crafty Jesuits, whom they accuse of be-

ing "guilty of dangerous activity to-

ward the State." An act expelling

them from the Prussian realm has

passed to a third reading. Everybody

applauds Bismarck; but, in attempting

to prove the same indictment upon

Freemasonry, a far more dangerous in-

stitution, everybody hisses or runs

—John Levington forwarded Bro.

Post's article, found on the fourth page,

remarking in his note that it is "calcu-

lated to do good, therefore I send it to

a paper that w not afraid to give Ma-

sonry, Christianity and honest peti-

tioners their rights. " Subsequently

Bro. Levington wrote out his own views

on the Conference action. Look for

yet ready to adopt the Fifteenth Amend

ment Their National meeting, just

closed in this city, after a heated dis-

cussion of a whole session, at length re-

pealed taken at Boston a

distinction of sex or color. Temperance

work among the colored people does

not probably increase the Grand Divis-

ion's funds very rapidly; so they may
help themselves if they need help.

They are graciously permitted to form

lodges of their own if they want them.

This is a fortunate kind of disrespect

which the colored friends should ap-

—The Cerro Gordo County (Iowa)

Association are pursuing a plan which

should be successful in bringing

work before all the people.

of officers, on the first page of a sheet

of note paper. The other pages are

ruled, respectively, for names of fe

males, names of males over twenty-one

years, and names of males from twelve

to twenty-one. Vice-presidents art

elected for each township, if possible,

two, a gentleman and lady, who are

locanvasj for members for the Associa

tiou. This should be a very efficient

means of reaching and informing th*

population of any district on this sub

ject

—A correspondent of the Sandusky

(O.) Journal, "C. J. P." hae a high

appreciation of the benefits of Masonry

upon the marriage relation. He says

'•Wives, see that your husbands go tc

the lodge. They are taught there how

to be faithful husbands, kind fathers,

k.yal citizens of their government

friends to humanity and obedient ant

upright men in the sight of God.'

There is very good authorby for flay

ingthatMr. "C, J. P."(C.J. Parsons)

had been in the lodge with Charh

Francis Adams iu Southampton, En

land ! This same person keeps a Iiqu<

saloon, and yet cautions wives not

be deceived by" their husbands' aese

tions that they have been to the lodj

when they may have passed the evei

ing at some "coffee-house," "drinking

and playing cards." The institution

has something to answer for in his

The report of Professor Sloane's lec-

ture, which could only be prepared at

the latest moment, prevents the notice

i bad expected

.pre* t this

When vour paper does not come

regularly, go first to your Post-master

and find out certainly whether it

reaches the office- If it does not write

the Cynosure office to learn if there has

been any misdirection. Probably nine-

tenths of the failures in receiving

the paper is due to the local Post

A Wonderful Book.

The wond- rful book , which cost

Capt, Win; Morgan his life, and result-

ed in tbeapparent overthrow of Freema-

sonry forty years ago, is now being repub-

lished at the Cynosure Office. A very-

large edition will be published, in or-

) the pri > low

ble, arid although the retail price for a

book of 1 0o pagessisvery low at 25 cents

the rate of §8 per hundred, which

would be much less than cost on any

ordinary edition, ought to lead every

one whose means will justify it, to

order at least from 50 to 100 of these

books at two*. Eight dollars per

and

to have them out within the next two

weeks. The old book, "Illustrations

of Masonry," is carefully copied, and

cuts are added to show the Higna,grips,

of mdidate

Addn iA Co. 26 N. Clin

Wsbtpieli) College.—This in

tion, under the control of the United

Brethren in Christ, is pleasantly located

in the retired town of Weatfield, HI.

aside from the confusion of a city c

railway, yet having daily connectio

with them. The catalogue shows a

attendance of 225 during the past act

demic year. There is no distinction o

educational privileges with regard to

sex, and a goodly proportion of female

names appears on the roll. With a fac-

women, at whose head is Pres. S. B.

Allen, the prospects of the institution

are very encouraging. Christian cul-

ture and a living connection with the

Lord Jesus Christ is their first aim, and

his blessing has not been withheld.

The number of students is increasing;

new grounds have been added to the

College premises, and provision made

for a Ladies' Hall, which, although not

permanent, will be adequate and eon-

from under such instructors, must we

look for young men and women of

Christian courage and culture, to carry

I'hn..

their completion the various re-

in which the churches of Jesus

are now engaged; from them

hardness" for his sake, and whose con-

victions, tempered with the charity of

the gospel, will be free from the con-

ventionalities and worldly policy of the

present age. For catalogue, etc, ad-

dress Pres. S; B. Allen, Weatfield, 111.

Commencement Exercises at Western

College, Western, Linn Coun-

Though fe. rs were entertained of

much rain, ye pr.>videi ce favored us

with very fin weathe all through.

The examinatt jn of classes from day to

day progressee very sat sfactorily.

ed by

On Sabbath morning, June Kith,

Baccalaureate sermon

the President, Kcv. E. B. Kephart,

from 1 Chron., xxix. 5,—'And who,

then, is wilting to consecrate his ser-

vice this day to the Lord." The ser-

mon waa an excellent production . The
speaker showed most clearly the strong-

claims of God upon man, and the man-

ifest duty of all men to consecrate their

time, talents and money entirely to the

service of the Lord. The afternoon

waa devoted to a general class-

in which many participated;

of the Hoard and others fin

iraged, and expect an in.

aber of students atthe open-

!xt fall, whith takes pla^
1872.

I. L, BlWKWAl.TEK.

tance. The _
in a remarkable m
hearts and eyes to

tears. So that all i

be here," and were

Mat

luth

[TeselLl

nelt i

the

Tuesday evening the College

I was crowded with anxious lis

Mr. Hammond, Professor ol

i the Iowa State University, de

an address before the literary

Bubje,

irly effort, allowing must clearly

nportame of studying the li.ilurv

ernment and the oblif.ations of each

citizen, that we may be qualified to do

our duty at tin- polls its well as every-

On Wednesday, the 1 Itli, "the great

day of the feast, ' the morning opened

up beautifully, and by o'clock the

place prepared upon th College cam-

pus. among the green t ees, was filled

with a large assembly. Upon the plat-

form were seated tie m
Board, with ministers of the gospel, the

band from Marion, and class of ten

students, who were to deliver their

graduating addresses.

prayer, followed by a salutatory

Latin, by Lewis Bookwalter; thenca

gradi

tific W. Cub!

Sallie J. Sura

In th.

Bookwalter, '

hose subject was "The Bible; Its In-

aence;" F. R. Fry, "Use Brightens

the Key;" in the ladies' course. Sallie

Perry, "Only a Glimpse;" Lou. D.

Strother, "He Lives Most Who Thinks

Most;" Annte E. Shuey, "Royalty;"

tran, "Limited and Limit-

classical course. Lewis

he Strength and Weak-

Marion K. Drury/'Liv-

E. Williams. "Higher

A. W. Drury, "Man

from Nature," with Valedictory. The

President followed with a few very ap-

opriate remarks to the class, con-

ferred the usual degrees, and delivered

the diplomas to each of them.

The graduates ull acquitted them-

lelves with honor. Each piece was well

delivered. Some of them had superior

productions, exhibiting in their con

sition great care and literary merit,

more than ordinary genius and de

of thought. The mental culture

played upon the occasion reflected

credit upon the Faculty, and hi

upon the institution. In the ora

titled, "The Strength and Weakne:

Error," the Bubjectof Freemasonry

secretism in general received due al

tion. The friends of our cause v

iriiiliiiei:

member
whom w
when their idol is touched.

Id the evening, the Chapel v

crowded to overflowing, to witness 1

union valedictory exercises of the th:

literary societies, which consisted of

short and stirring addresses, and the

presentation of diplomas to the outgo-

ing graduates by the Presidents of each

society. As to real merit and impress-

iveness, it was admitted by all that the

Ladies' Society was decidedly in ad-

vance of both the others. Hence, we

need not be ashamed of the capabilities

of our mothers, our sisters and our

daughters.

Thus ended, most pleasantly and

this week of interest. I be-

i said by all that this Com-

ment was the best, in all its fea

known in the history of this Col-

Its finances also are in a better

shape than ever before, and

-'ith thanks to God, Its fi

ITows of our ^Tork.

Nearly a year and a half has passed

since any public effort has been made
to arouse the Christian people of this

city to the dangerous and immoral
character of the secret orders. One
yeat ago last March the fraternity threw
down the gauntlet in Farwell Hall

through that ill-starred champion, Mr
Dickenson of Texas, and the reply by

Pres. Blanchard, could not honorably
be avoided by them. It had been th K

desire to secure the valued services of

Prof. Sloane last winter, but the gent
nil confusion following the great fire

effectually prevented. But when il was
known (hat he was expecting to visit

the Stale to speak at the Commence-
ment Anniversaries at Wheaton and
Monmouth, it was arranged immediate-
ly to give him an audience in the city,

the Reformed Presbyte-

Uniled Presbyterian

Twn elm

the

and the pastors nnd people of both
were interested and friendly. The U.
P. church seemed most available on
account of size and location, and the
pastor of the former, Rev. Mr. Ram-
sey, is ahseni fro

Thefi t addre

city.

it large

taught

given on
evening hist tuft respectable, but u
audience. A crowded house w

expected, as experience

that, however well advertised,

subject a large audience can hardly he

got together in this Jodge-cursed city.

Rev. Mr. Baugk, pastor of thechurch,

led in prayer and introduced Prof.

Sloane, who spoke with his accustomed

report of

, ...1,1 „

On Monduy evening of this week the

urch was nearly filled. After a brief

mark by Mr. C. A. Blanchard re

garding some features of our work, and

raver, Prof. Sloane spoke as follows:

It should startle every citizen in the

mmunity to learn that there is existing

our midst a society which does not

rmii inspection or investigation con-

rning its transactions. We do not

tend to yield to this institution, but

jail pour upon it a flood of light until

I shall clearly understand its charac-

When I first began

speal eubje. told.

had better let Masonry alone.

My universal reply was, You bad bet^

ioury alone. The plea to be

let alone is urged by every dark insti-

was the plea of slavery.

(The speaker here read extracts from

:ral of the Masonic oaths.) Now

enters the lodge, and a large num-
>!' Masons believe them to be bind-

These u;iths stamp Freemasonry

i murderous institution. There

r have been any large number of

jns who have condemned the mur-

der of Wm. Morgan; and as every

ime committed by a society, as such,

chargeable to the whole body, the

der of Freemasonry may be justly

condemned as being in theory and

practice a murderous institution. It is

a standing principle in ethics that no

unlawful oath is binding upon the per-

son who takes it, and such is the Ma-

sonic oath, being illegally administered

and at variance with the unequivocal

laws of God.

I affirm in the plainest possible man-

ner that Masonry has no Christ, no

Bible. Many will be astonished that I

say Masonry has no Bible, as Masons

have the Bible in the lodge and bear it

in processions, but it is an emasculated

Bible. The name of the Lord Jesus

twhei

Its inspiration is rejected. If Masonry

irmed that the Bible was.inBptred the

n the Mohammedan or the Paraee

ild not meet with the Christian in the

lge. So that while the Bible is read

portions, yet they have really no

Bible. I affirm on the other band that

asonry has no Saviour. Masonry

rejects the Christian era. and also the

of Christ from its prayers. The

system knfiws nothing of an atonement,

nry knows nothing of the Divine

Spir the

_ enjo> ment of the presence

of God in whom the operations of this

Spirit have not been fell in a renewed

fe. Even if Masonry recognized the

ord of God, if it acknowledged Jesus

Christ as the Son, and allowed the

work of the Holy Spirit, it would yet

be an unholy and wicked institution-

No institution can be set up to proclaim

the great prinsiples of the Gospel, as
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nurcb of the Lord Jei

L he an impious insti

nryi

posture from first to last, from root to

top, from center to circumference. It

claims to be very ancient, while it

re/illy is only about 155 years old. Id

one sense Masonry is old. It is com-

posed mainly of parts taken from the

effete systems of paganism. You have

built many of the fine structures of

this city of the beautiful Illinois stone,

antedates for ages the era of man; but

you would not consider the house old

because the stone was old. Out of tbe

and Babylonians, from tb

carded systems of Greece ant

from the dark and bloody my:

the Druids Masonry has taken

1..iil: die

R.xvlw-l, That 'his Association here

expressL'i its n gret that the latt

Oberlin did not make dts

ons for the Presidency of

the United Stutes; and,

Resolved, Further, that it is our ear-

ns! wish that the nominating commit-

i- ill Cliicagu present to this republic

platform of principles embracing ev-

y virtue essential to honest civil gov-

ninent, and place thereon such men

i will stand up fearlessly for the right

hili- popularity with majority stares

lem in the face; and to this end. fur-

ther,

/iV.i,,/'_W, That, in our devotions to

Almighty <*od, we earnestly pray for

:lom, courage and zeal, that the peo-

ple may see our fixed determination to

right down Masonry, the "imuge of the

Masonry is old :

"Masonry has marks of great antiquity

about it." So it has, just as the cities

of Egypt have marks of antiquity be-

cause they are built of material taken

a of a

all

ldings of modern Koine are

lecause, to form their walU,

of the Forum aad the Cob'se-

been pillaged. It pretends

ime wonderful secrets which

does not generally know. I

S to brand as a falsehood the

n. The principles of the or-

I set forth in iheir authoritu-

withhold our support from the "jacks

of this hideous monBter.

; above was expected to receiv

carried, with the expression thi

the phraseology in the first and third

whs appointed

s was necessary a

the Cynosure

Xee therefore b

few friends of t

espoused that

forn

redibly revealed to be

doubted by any intelligent person.

I am reminded by the monstrous ar.

rogance of the institution of the Cyclo-

pean architecture ot ancient Egypt, ftl

.nice unapproachable and the envy ol

modern tunes. We approach, and pass

beneath their frowning shadows, and

enter the gloomy and ruined portal.

We clamber and creep through theii

labyrinthine halls and recesses until,

with severe and toilsome labor,

reach the inner crypt, the sacred pb

tjipectiiit; U> find the shrine of the

vinity, or the mausoleum of the pri

dedtc

ted; tuplyto find

mummy, an embalmed cat

through all its boated forms, not

be found. It is perfectly amazing

—

pretended knowledge uf these men.

minister of the gospel of Jesus Ch
enters this institution,—for there

but few systems of evil in the world

with which may not be found

for years studied the classics

ences, and he is familiar with history

*nd theology, for he is expected t

make these studies somewhat his oai

even after entering professional lili

the lodge blindfolded, anHe
mu Il-uoi

nieiiccs without grammatic

tplains to this educated mar

es of mathematics or archi-

ll ,-.-nrvResolved, that as

although not by many

ig the antiquity it claims, has never-

theless age and conceptive power not

be the mother of all these

abominations, but to increase

indefinitely, a like progress calls forspe-

al reprobation, and a death that shall

id no second resurrection, prior to

lat which must come at the final day

Rcmili-cil. that while we may allow

lat in many respects it may be consid-

of all, yet, as a high-bred

while. the

! of three

ake such change i

worried their zeal that the taste ar

ilntmn for politics have expired.

Many, also, arc still feeling their w;

rough tin- foggy mist, determined

live in hope, not fearing that we shf

despair, though at the eleveni

and that a dark one, We kno

n fighting the foes of our cou

try, when peril, danger and darkne

imes to falter and gi'

agiMiieiii, this should be

the

would keep in view the spirit an-

formerly shown, and which woul

be shown had the late Convention

inated, we would urge upon those

whose lot it is to travel the road throug

the wilderness the fact that we mu
expect more than hoots and laugh

We must sacritice both time and money

to bring slander upon us, and thei

must sacrifice inirKtlves. Are we

ling'

Yours for prosecuting the work,
- S.J. Brook

PENNSYLVANIA.

Meeting of the Association of North-east

Pennsylvania, Opposed to Se

Societies, at Wilkesbarre.

mfidei

II of their claims

respect of Chri

lly hoi

thai

sugar-coated is worse than ni

poison, so it is worst of all.

Resolved, that it is so Ohristiai

Pagan, si Mohammedan, so Judai

Catholic, so Protestant, so Ep
ian, so Methodistic, bo Baptieti)

so Congregational.

Unitarian and so Trinitarian, bo religi-

ous and so infidel, so liberal and so

selfish, as to justly be denominated a

hypocrisy, or a drama disrespectful to

all, especially to Christianity. Such a

all that is good and

evil suggests the universal trumpet-

toned utterance of tiod's command, ''Be

not unequally yoked together with

believers; for what fellowship hath

it to the Obei

urch in which I was spiritu-

and raised was. from its foun-

tion by Albright, in sentiment opposed

oath-hound secret societies. In the

ys when the Anti-masonic sentiment

caused by Morgan swept over the old

one State, the Rev. John Dreis-

(who died a year ago), one of

the most prominent preachers in our

>ciation, was elected on the Aiiti-mo-

ir ticket, as a memher of tin? Assem-

bly of the State, from Union Co., Pn.

for the State to grant char

with

nd whai ght with

t concord hath

what part hath

an infidel i And
. the temple of

the- temple of

darkness? And wh
Christ with Belial ? o

he that believeth wil

what agreement ha

God with idols ) for y
the living God; as God hath Baid !. will

dwell in them, and walk in them.

and be their God and they shall be my
people. Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye separate saitii

the Lord, and touch not the unclean

thing, and I

my sons and daughters saith the Lord

Almighty."

Rrttiih-e'1, that persistent adherence

and allegiance to the secret lodge, aftei

faithful labor and admonition, is sum
cient ground for exclusion from Chris-

i fellowship.

, L. Poi

R'-Mllci-ti,

;Eld

iders of the Oynnsiu-c, 1

at we met as per appoint

A. L. Post presided. All

meetings were opened and

rith proper religious exercises.

Post, Callender, Rathbun and

e were with us, and were alive

.erest in the cause of reforma-

X L. Andrus,

G. R, Harvkt
That our annual meeting

in the Wesleyan Metbodi

Herickville, Bradford Co., Pi

July 27th and 28th, 1872.

Resolved, That we invite Rev. John

Levington, of Mich., to speak on

Also appointed to e

, L. Post, N. Callender and

G. It. Harvey.

G. R. Harvey, Secy.

[We invite those papers friendly to th«

e to copy, especially the Ameri

Ro/'tia'. the .i>iii"ri.-"ii HVs/e'/riif.

and the Free Methodist.

crct clans, and i

e are far from

But we feel c

us imposture. Like Spei

i palace, it is founded on

i by the Itburiel spear of t

n enter the lodge because

t it will help them succec

tss. The lawyer joins for

of God, and there was a plea-in^ tea-

re manifest with all tbe brethen, that

jd must do the work, and there was

willingness on the part of tbe breth-

n to be co-workers together with God .

Elder Rathbun on the first night

he had received at the hands of

the Free ami Accepted Masons in

8. Callender, Post and Am
spoke sum-- words of cheer; in I;

nded us of a Methodist love

laid l

Phelps, last year, at Worcester: "II

I cannot travel the world over hear

ing only the stamp of manhood, 1

will never use the base symbols of

the lodge." Masonry claims to be be-

neficent, and commences by first ex-

cluding all women, then all old men,
then all minora, then all decrepid

and maimed person

Bible i of a

hey have erected a splendid

n Philadelphia, costing nearly

u million dollars; they have another

in New York, another in Boston, and

there may be similar buildings in this

city; but. although 1 have visited and

become acquainted with nearly every

Northern city, I have never se

Masonic hospital or asylum.

OHIO.

Editor of the Cyn<

The following is

this society (15th j

:sday nng

We have succeeded, whe

led in doing our duty." -'Praise

the Lord! Our labor ia not in vain ii

the Lord."

Uro. Kathbiin exposed the third de

gree of Masonry, in the evening, to i

large congregation. Some had to rui

- lose their temper (or jewels), Wi

ubt great good wan done. We be

The report of the Committee on Res

olutions

:

Resolved, that so far from rcgre

ting the organisation of this Asaociatioi

terrace

rejoi olilirillcl

lii addition to the Secretary's report

ro. Andrus sends the following letter,

irrating an interesting

Editor of the Cynosure:

r quarterly meeting here

grand success, and will doubtless

ofthe first, on tl

th a very sensible Mason who is ar

M. E. minister. Upon my first inter

th him, when the subject o;

f was first agitated in this city

disposed to deny the truthful

I might say concern

s of their unlawfu

us- is the way. brother editor, that

! Anti-masonic lecturers make Ma-

Youre in Christ,

iton, C C Miles, D MaW. J S
McClelland. J H Melluish, J McKee,
Alex Needles (8), R D Nichols, G W
Needles, D H Osborne. A Oldtield. M
Pierce, W W Paul, J R Parson, J

Prothero.J W Phelps, Thus Rogers.
G Robinson, D Reed, Mrs H Ruek-

H J Sholty, A Searcy. F Sejnple,

Stuart, D H Shurk, Wm Shunk, .1

ttyder, W 8 Titus, E Teter, Jr. . D
C Toms, H W Wilcox. J Winans, E A

ms, Rev J. C White, J Wilkins.

tthal

for «

e laving of i

Hut tins being severely rebuked by

rch periodicals and resolution- ol

other t'onferences, they have de

•'. from those practices; yet they

working under .-over to effect the

rol of the church by BLriving afn-i

ffices. H. W. Hampe.

i (mniTls,

;r in West Millgrove

iq at work for the t

traging word. How many
rts from the "worship

and faith were used.

doing a noble work

forth i

oundly

the Cyih

inverted ar

men of influence. They will makt

their mark. There are others undei

conviction and on the fence. My prayer

is that they may step over oi

side of right and truth. a. t

NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Geneva Arbitration is making

utrnges. Gilnioie- cn-ai

cess. A very popular u-n-

e leading part

a slip
lays.-

-The
li) full oi

killed ti

isualties. On the 10th an expli

ifthoat near McGregor,
*

lA wounded eight; ou
icomotive exploded on (1

. R., killing two persons

recked, killing 7, wouu
tine day a collision occv

killed

inred, several rtally lie ii-'n.l l.iy

breaking of aiiaslei-f the eurjin- a onus

iy byanexplos

accident two fire-pati

Lxlnhiiioa oi tin: Auieru
Id in New York on
ext. It is proposed

r\j. I,...k-,1 in (lie Ohm lVnHi.-iiLian
.

in New York i

uption of t

less of wbateve

ng the wickedni

uitlis and the coi

hed the subject by

the inquiry, "How did you like th<

lecture, this evening V he replied, " Hi

(Railihun) has told us the truth.

have not met with the lodge in ove

two years, and I shall never meet will

them again. God requires us to livi

p-llgloll

ivn on a level with sue

s drunkards, liars, gamble]

humblest fireside, turns the way-

from temptation and lightens the

rigor of poverty. Of the various mu-

sical periodicals, Whitney's Musical

O-uest takes a high place. Published

thly, *1 a year, by W. W. -Whit,

ney, Toledo, 0. Each number con-

songs, choruses and instrumental

pieces.
_

The Chariot of God's providence

unneth not upon broken wheels.

They do not dis

the lodge here for 'enty

ui accumulating evidences of the as

sumption, that secret societies in thei:

very nature, as well ns outward devel

opemenU are anti-Christian, and anti

republican, we feel the more deeply

called upon to renewedly consecrate

ourselvtB to tbe work of purging the

churches and the nation from their

corrupt and evil tendencies.

Resolved, that to this end we begin

I with the reiteration to the world of our

ow. 1 cannot consent to be brought

a level with such men and call them

thers, as 1 have to in the lodge. 1

-e not come out and lectured against

mi, but it is all true that he has told

to-night."

11 Gome out," said I, " and hear him

morrow evening."

"He will not tell me anything new.

tave taken more charges than he haw.

has laken only three, has he!"

"That's all." I replied. "Hon
iny have you taken)"

:ural i
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made a discovery.

S P Anthony, G S Avery, Jas Au-

ten J Andrews, Rev A S Allen,

Andrewson. T M Hest, ,1 M Bishop,

Geo Brokaw,Jas A Brown, J. L. Bill-

man, J Bamingbain, Sam'l Bennett. Rev

W R Burnwortb, Jas Baker, Wm
Bridgman, J L Barlow, H T Cheever,

Church, J P Dopn, .l.is Dun-

c'an, A S Doughty, Rev J Diion, J M
Darby, J H Doan. W Dinius, D Ed-

wards, John Finney, E C Gates, D
Oass, Rev W Hoobler, J Hubbard,
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Japanese Art.

To those who make Greece and

Rome the standard of taste, the artis-

tic creations of the Chinese and

Japanese must necessarily appear

very barbarous. Japanese art es-

pecially, as it is furthest removed

from Europe geographically, bo its

creations of fancy are at the widest

extreme from our western models of

beauty. In copying nature, Greece

and Rome excel. Their statuary is

unequalled simply becau.se it is true

to nature. Hercules and Apollo,

Venus and Juno, are but the repro-

duction in marble of the several types

of strength and beauty that are found

in actual existence. But Japanese

forms are moulded from an entirely

different pattern. Laying aside the

Buddhist statues and pictures, which

scarcely anywhere an exact copying of

nature. It is as if a thousand minds

had been employed to create a world.

and they had filled it with all manner

of wierd and strange beings. In this

respect the creations of the Japanese

imagination ;tr<- allied to the imps and"

goblins of northern mythology, and

not improbably have the same origin,

dating back to a period quite beyond

that of Greek and Roman history.

The workmanship of the Japanese

is superior to that of the Chinese.

The creations of genius are bolder,

more grotesque, and of greater variety.

Some of the vases for sale at the

Japanese stores in this city, of ex-

quisite design, are offered at 8400 a

pair. Others range from fifty to a

hundred and fifty each. Bronze ves-

sels for religious purposes are of simi-

larly high prices. The toys and puz-

zles of every description, ivory, bronze

and porcelain ornaments and utensils,

boxes of wood, paper and straw, make
up a display of artistic skill, scaroely

equalled except in our large jewelry

and statuary stores.

The temples and public buildings

of the Japanese are of the same gene-

ral style with the Burmese, Siamese

and Chinese. The chief object of

worship in the Shinto temples is a

metallic mirror, typical ol the aim, the

emblem of Deity. One of these, sent

overbyMr. Goble, is a beautiful specimen

of art. Their heroes and demigods are

hold gods by the mikado and other

members of the celestial family. Th.

indicating that the Japanese p

their organ of acquisitiveness wl

we locate veneration. Tositoku is

god of learning and talents, with

cceedingly expansive forehead. Pi

id philosophers are honored by having

their images preserved in wood and

se. Even a badger, which by

living with a priest attained divinity,

uored^wrTb a clay image, intended,

ippose, as a lesson to mankind of

religion can do for the lowest

of beings. The favorite emblem

of the mikado is the old winged dragon,

ilmost irresistibly suggesting that tl.eir

:hief object of worship is the devil

himself:. One of these emblems sent

by Mr. Goble is of extremely delicate

manship; it is mounted on a pole,

like the brazen serpent of Moses, sur-

mded by flames and inclosed in an

'-iit'd triptych. Whether this Strange

ige has a connection, traditionally,

with the fiery flying serpent of the Old

Testament, would be an interesting

e Japanese paintings do not, of

e, compare with those of our ar-

The gaudinesa of the coloring

and the angularity of their ornamenta-

on so strikingly resemble the Mexican

id Central American paintings of the

pre-Columbian period as to make ua

think they sprang from the same source.

We have before us several novelettes

illustrated all the way through with

these gaudy and distorted figures,

many of which for the drotlnese and

originality of their caricatures would be

worthy of Punch. Zenmu, the found-

of the Japanese dynasty in 666 B.

C, 2532 years ago. is represented as a

or, clad in heavy mail, with deer

horns and peacock feathers upon hi-

head, a fan in his hand, and wearing a

jaudy dress. Amongst the varieties

if being with which Japanese artists

have peopled the world are men with

le eye and that in the middle of the

rehead, others with three eyes; some

itb lion heads upon human bodies,

others
'
with birds' heads ; men with

"fingers, others with the heads of

frogs, and scales upon theirlegstermin-

in claws, hairy giants, some with

horns, others with claws or hoofs like

horses. A page inaJapanese book lying

before ua is rilled with a race of people

e heads' are round like the moon,

laid upon their bodies horizontally.

Several plateB representing the po-

ition of the limbs and muscles of the

tuman frame in the various occupa-

ions of life are more perfect than the

plates of any modern anatomical work

i have pages

th wresth

conceivable attitutle, every limb in its

and every muscle properly

Surely a people like this

,

jnust have native talent which, with a

newhat broader cultivation, will en-

le them to rival the moat civilized

;ea. So long to us unknown, cut off

by an isolation more profound than any

other portion of the globe, they are

doors, calling upon us for

ing and light. The mikado lias

ent the

iehind t

r - I his

in the

and progriss

nined not to

of improve-

What is our duty to Japan? Now
is the golden time to thrust in the gos-

pel sickle and reap. Means must he

devised for keeping up that most im-

portant of all the mission fields now
before the Christian world. . The

foundations of empire are being laid.

Shall the materials be hay, wood and

stubble, or shall some precious gospel

truths be also thrown in to cement the

discordant elements 1

—

Am. Bnj>tist.

hich watches with a sleepless vigi-

ncc, we live as though we were not

:en. But the great, open eye of God

upon us, and not an action can be

concealed. There is not a deed, there

is not a word, there is not a thought,

which is not known to God. If man
can penetrate with the WRrching eye

which science has constructed for his

use the wide realm of the material

heavens, shall not He who sitleth upon

their tha

r.inspire-, upon the earth, which Hi

las mado the resting-place of his feeti

•Thou God, seestme."

N- pBBf

his daily

) of i »od, bn and

clay. Specimens of all these have

been sent by Mr. Goble. Shoki, the

devil killer, ia a big brawny war god,

with broad-sword in hand, resembling

the old Woden. Fukorokojin, the god

of wealth, is a finely carved figure of

exquisite workmanship, with a tortoise

on his shoulders and a head towering

up in most extraordinary proportions,

be Ashamed of

if it be a useful

ahould he be ashamed of it

when by industriously pursuing it he

has afterw*ds reached a higher social

position. Carey, the famous missionary

of India, sitting one day in the office

of the Governer General of India, heard

i remark to a friend, "This Carey

.
slioiniiiLcr, was he not!" Carey's

idiate response was, 'No sir, only

a cohblerl"

Humanity requires no oath-bourn

iirgiinizritiiins for the protection of th>

strong. Riches, pride and power an

already too strong for the good of the

race, and that which strengthens thet

weakens the moral forces God has pr>

vidrd for the unity and salvation of

the world. Every iota of capital, whe

ther pecuniary or menial, thus used.

oh Ioe the

id of hastening the glad era wher

sill shall know the Lord, helps to ar

rest the great work, and thwart tin

designs of Christianity and moral re

form. This may seem but *a smal

matter when we look at it a* individ

tials.but when we view it in the aggre

gate it is far-reaching in its results, and

may control churches and na

We are responsible, therefore, for

the indirect effect of our moral influ-

ence, as well as that which we may
aee. Shall we stand in the way of the

progress of our blessed Christianity

under the mistaken, false and specious

idea that we are the friends and pa-

trons of morality and rij

Nothing

Whe I

my own aggrandizement; when I con

suit every motive of my selfish nature

when I close my ears to the cries o

wronged humanity; when L seek for

the society and protection of th'

atrong, and spurn the weak; when I

lose sight of Christ and his blessed

teachings and find my highest happi-

ness in discarding the sacred rights of

two-thirdB of the human family, then I

favor secret societies with all my heart.

But when I allow conscience to speak

and utterher protest of warning; whei

1 remember that the souls and bodie

of others are as dear to God as ni

own; when I permit my heart to fet

the tender sympathies toward other

that L would have others feel toward

vary and listen to the aong of

merey utters from the t

feel that Jesus tasted death for every

,, then my selfishness is abashet

and I want no other institution for tl:

good of man than that which con tec

plates the happinesB of all, and is c

pable of being extended from the rive

unto the ends of the earth ! Christian

ty requires no aupplementary agency

Lo her blessed work. She reaches forth

the hand of help to every sufferer,' and

itisfies every want. To doubt her

ability or willingness is lo dishonor God

nd to attempt the addition of schemes

devised by human ingenuity, and fos

tered by self-interest, is to mock hit

work. The religion of Jesus Christ,

rising from its Judeau cradle with al

the glory of its celestial origin, and

marching forth from city to city, from

continent to continent, with the

of a mighty conqueror; tramplii

derfoot heathen gods, overturning

false religions, supplanting national

tastes, bequeathing virtue and progrei

scattering joy and prosperity with

lavish hand, until its mighty conquee

are written by the unfettered songs

emancipated millions, and living heal

from pole to pole beat in unison wi

the gracious Redeemer: such a religi-

is too venerable to be frightened frc

the field of conflict by the jibes ai

of I

holy to require the curse of their gratu-

itous counsels!

Many may deplore agitation on this

momentous question, the times de

it If secret societies are the foea of

true religion and dangerous to t

State, then the people ought to km

it. Every great reform ia inaugurated

by discussion and agitation. It brings

truth to the surface, and men

brought face to face with the living

alities which surround them. Let

the friends of our holy religion lift up

their hearts to God and invoke h

blessing upon every effort that is being

made to bring the hidden things of

darkness to the light of day, that treach-

ery, falsehood and vanity may be

driven from the earth, and righteous-

peace and fraternity fill all hearts]

adorn all lives, and smooth the ruffled

pathway of life, even to the troubled

waters of the river of death.

—

Church

Advocate.

The Aim or the Sunday-School,

The observations of a life ofobserva-

m have taught us that the principal

good results o( Sunday-schools come not

from enterprising and gifted suprintend-

come not from interesting and

funny story-tellers who are known tech-

,lly as Sunday-school men, come

from Binging aacred tunes to Yan-

kee Doodle, or of frivolous words to

more frivolous tunes, come not

from huge feats of memory in the re-

hearsal of long chapters in Holy Writ,

s from none of the numberless tricks

ted to for enthralling juvenile in-

Ithe cholai

and loving them tenderly, lead then

by the power of their love and th>

light of their own Christian character

into the adoption of a Christian li

St; rib iter's Monthly.

How Tobacco Using Affects missions,

In the Turkish Empire, or, at least,

in that part of it which we have seen,

one great hindrance to the growth and

purity of the churches which have been

formed, consists in the use of tobacco.

Every Turksmokesi He seems to havi

been bom to smoke. And the nominal

ly Christian population of the empirt

smoke to an almost equal extent. Ni

matter how poor a man is, he smokes.

Let the wife go in rags, let the children

cry for-bread, he smokes. And many

of the women also smoke. As
;

those even who have received the truth

to quit the vile habit. The members of

the Protestant churches smoke. N>

all, but, so far a- our observation goe

nearly all. Some of the preao hers amok'

One, very poor, and having a family of

little children, learned to smoke

still continues the habit. These facts

are unpleasant, but. still they are facts.

And more might be told. The member*
of these churchea not only smoke whilt

their work, antf at all social gather-

ings, but even at their prayer- meetings

round, if not within, the house of

tn the Sabbath. The money which

they pay for tobacco amounts, probably,

i any i at),;.

it which they receive trom be

it sources for the support of their

eachera and their schools.

But the expenaiveness of this habit is

t the most serious evil connected with

it. The religious sensibilities of these

abitual smokers are in no small degret

deadened by the fumes of their tobacco.

neir consciences are thus soothed intc

sleep from which it is not unfre

quently difficult to wake them.

When expostulated with, and en

treated to abandon the use of tobacco

they reply, " Do not Christians in Amer
ica smoke V The missionaries are forced

to admit that there are Chriatia:

America who smoke. But the

'Don
Thi

oust be admitted. By a mei

of the church in Cesarea it was

nded in defense' of his habi

ing, "Does not President Grant

smoke?" It was not easy to deny that

; smokes. So then men whose con-

iences, long dead in sin, have been

it partially wakened by the grace of

Christ, try to excuse themselves from

what they cannot but perceive to be a

fault, on the ground that Christians in

America do the same. They feel se-

cure and at perfect liberty to doze away

another hour in the pleasures of to-

bacco, when, they have caught the

-rows of the missionaries' argument

ith their shield on which they have

(scribed the words: "Christians and

—From a Missionary in Ccsarm,

lioni) HlMOB. It

s ih-H abittt

^rcut ..alain-

petty vexations, the small jealousies,

the little
1

disappointments, the "minor

miseries." that make the heart heavy

and'the temper sour. Don't let them.

Anger is a pure waste of vitality. It

helps nobody and hinders everybody.

It is always foolish, and always dis-

graceful, except in some rare cases

when it is kindled by seeing wrong

:and« i Lb.il oble

mgc" seldom mends the

man doeB his best excep

cheerful. A light heart

matter. No

makes nimbi'

hands and keeps the m nd free and

alert. No misfortune is so great aa

one that sours the tempc

fulness is lost, nothing is

r, Till cheer-

The company of a 'Ood-humore<i

He is wel-

come everywhere. Eye

approach, and dilli. uhic-. vanish in his

cheer ng presence. Fra

table i;ood humor did as

klin's indomt

much for his

country in the old Congr

ire or Jefferson's wisdom

ess as Adams'

He clothed

vihJihii with smiles and softened con-

Let Christ, love to Christ, and wor

for ChriBt, be such familiar themes i

the household that the little child wi

remember when it did not lov

or when religious things wer

part of every-day home life, e

much as playing, eating, itudyingc

Mind this: It ia better to accomplish

perfectly a very small amount, than to

half do ten times as much.

" A Milium Rezou."

" If it were possible {hey would de-

ceive the very etecf."

In an edition of the Freemason's

Library, published in 1826, we find a

curious Masonic letter. The compiler

introduces it by the last paragraph of

"I cai

> follow

mot perhsips .-vneliub- i-hi

short address in more appropriate term

than those to be found in the following

extracts of a letter which was kindly

put into my hands a few days ago by a

much esteemed and distinguished

ber of our fraternity. The

analysis which it contains of Mti

cannot be too deeply impressed upon

the minds of all who are, or would be-

come, Free and Accepted Masons.

"'Natchez, May 27, 1817.—

Y

friendly letter of the 22nd pit, ( h

had the pleasure to receive. 1 thi

you for the expressions of brotherly

kindness therein, and shall pray Al

mighty God to enable us in futuro life,

to know, feel, and enjoy every Masonic

blessing within our reach. Wait a

time with patience until I present

before you the outline of my Mi

life. From an early period I b>

in principle a Ma^on, and availed myself

of the first opportunity of initiation,

and in the first degree perceived that

inappreciable blessings were before me,

lely important prin-

ciples of divine truth were inculcated.

In the second degree I obtained rules

) reduce lo praeiice the principles of

tie first. The third degree afforded

rich treasure of theoretical and prac-

cal morality, enabling the candidate

d regain the image of the divine

Aleim,' surmount every difficultly,

nd scale the mount of God. In the

[aster Mason's degree I obtained a

plan ' well ordered in all things' to

ivils of any disorganizing

power, and prevent the calamities o"f

want. As a Past Master

I learned the true art of governing

yself, and those over whom I should

; appointed to preside. In the Most

xcelleiil Miut'-r's decree I was carried

back to the time when the temple was

finished, .the. cap-stone brought forth

with shoutings of "grace, grace to it,

the ark safely seate.d, the Most Excel-

lent Masters prostrate before the Eter-

nal, praising, his goodness and mercy,

and the fire of heaven not only burning

the holy altar, but in the. hearts of

the worthy; my heart was touched as

ith a live coal from the altar, and I

could not but exclaim, ' Glory to God

the highest.' In the Royal Arch

lsou'm decree 1 beheld myself exalted

the top of Pisgah, an extensive

me opened to my view of the glory

d goodness of the Most Excellent

High Priest of our salvation. I

lg deep for hidden treasures

und them, and regained the omnific

ord. In the order-of Melchisedec, a

degree of priesthood waa presented to

ne more excellent than that of Levi, a

urety of a better testament, holy,

harmless and unchangeable, Still

ssing forward for the prize, I ob-

,ed the beautiful and inlen-aiing de-

gree of the 'Select Mason,' in which I

received a golden chain of traditional

knowledge extending from Enoch to

am Abiff, elucidating and explaining

ny important subjects heretofore ob-

omunicated, and. to close this part,

eceived the ancient degree of the

Mediterranean, a degree extremely use-

ful and valuable to a Beaman. Here I

de a pause in my researches into an-

tiquity.

resting a few months, my
mind hungered for more of the rich vi

truth. I became a

Knight of the Red Cross, a degree re-

ted with the Royal Arch,

ts a continuation of the samt

pious labors. Changing my warlike

furniture, I became a pilgrim, and,

with my ataff, scrip and sandals, trav

eled to the awful dome of the Knighl

Templar and sued for admittance. 1

gained it, trod the paths of my Re-

drank the bitter cup, was cm
cified with him, and triumphed ovei

death and hell. To tins solemn de-

s soon added that of Malta,

ay Masonic career stops for the

present.

Masonry with

will always be

b intelligent and faithful. With Isai

, I can truly say, The wilderness

and solitary places are glad; the desen

rejoices and blossoms as the rose.'"
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1
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Containing the Degrees of Freema-
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tc Dates, Installations, etc. By D.
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Oliver's History of
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|9 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to *"

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Morgan. Price. 25 cts

The above noted book

Contains man if facts about

eenifisoiirv but is'intemlcd to cheat,

indie and' befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan isnotthe

tuthorof it, and Hie author L-alL u""-

vlfa liar and a scoundrel before .
Wi«i;

liseii.ose The book is worth read-

in- in,! -InMvs now annuuo
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Editor of tlte Cynosure:

Having often tried, and as often

tailed, to obtain u hearing through our

church papers on the subject of Ma-

sonry, I again fall back upon the Cy-

Masonry and Anti-niasonry having

at length been brought face to face in

the highest court in our church, a

few remarks upon the result cannot be

considered out of place. When a very

appropriate and Christian resolution

i the subject of Masonry was pre-

mted

ference, the first attempt was to dis-

pose of it by the Masonic laugh; that

railing, the next attempt was to table

it; that also failing, and weighty peti-

tions on the same subject coming in thick

aud continuously, the following method

:T,-sT „„l„iuil> i>1 UMIi- riiri^;,,,, ,.,A\

in moral lessous

Whereas, Ae1^53
Rksoi,vei>, Tl

protest against
:i'k.[iiHii_' urn rt>

SO praiseworthy

The above w

it we r.~pi-- ttulh enter our
ihi* General Conference

Terence and wa

ting the I'elaware (.'on

referred to the Com
mittee on the £ tale of the Church.

all,

the most extraordinary document that

was ever presented to an ecclesiastical

body. Something like it is recorded

Matt. viii. 29, and Mark v. 7. If evil

doers can escape by simply protesting

against any action being taken against

them, or by pleading the " antiquity "

of their principles, of course they will

all escape; even the devil himself could

escape in this way. And as to the

''abounding in moral lessons." the

*' good " resulting from a compliance

therewith, and the •' praiseworthy

"

character of the whole, it is only neces-

sary to say that the devil could, yea,

and did talk just in this way, as any

one may see by referring to Genesis

lii, 4, 5. Nor do I hesitate to say that

destitute of (ruth, for the Christ-reject-

ing system of Masonry being idolatrous

.and every way bad, cannot possibly do

But the most extraordinary statement

perhaps, is the following: "And has

the Christian faith incorporated in all

its teachings." What! the Christian

faith incorporated in all the teachings

of a system that rejects the very author

of Christianity, and tliat 'under oath!

A seceding Royal Arch Mason lately

assured me that when a certain gentle-

man who is a high Mason and a mem-

ber of the M. E. Church, was praying

in a Detroit lodge he inadvertently used

the name ol Christ; upon which a Jew

leaped to his feet and said, " I call the

brother to order." That instant the

Master's "gavel" fell on the table, and

the offender was silenced as a violator of

Masonic law. If this astounding fat

is denied, further particulars will b

furnished. Hut the fact is, every

well informed person knows that Ma-

sonry rejects ChriBt. Yet the daring

assertion was made before the Ueneral

Conference as stated above. Nor let it

,
l.liul il With

equal effrontery, we are told that Ma-

sonry makes no pretensions to religion

!

But notice the absurdity of the idea,

the Christian faith incorporated in

Masonry/ Why, my dear sir, the

thing is an absolute impossibility, anil

is so pronounced (2 Cor. vi. 14-10.)

And if the thing could be done, it

'ould be such an association as is men-

loned in Prov. xi. 22. The fact is,

the General Conference should have

rejected the paper under consideration

an insult offered to a Christian body;

d the Delaware Conference should

We may now glance at the action

the Conference with regard to the

petitions which were Bent up to it on

the subject ol secret societies. They
'ere referred to the Committee on the

tate of the Church, and that Comniit-

•e finally offered the following:

The committee report thai the papers.

of t de-

e opposition of our brethren to

societies in general, and to Free-

iry in particular, is sufficiently

iunced, but yet not violent; nor

response should be both frank and

fhnugli greatly desirous, as far as

iras to us right and proper, to meet
the wishes of a large and worthy
class in our communion who stren

,ly oppose all secret societies , and
believing that they are deeply con*

' ?ntious in the antagonism they offer,

slit! do not IV-el at liberty to denounce
order or society of which most of us
>tv so little. Nevertheless, conced-

, as we cheerfully do, the right of
' members and ministry to attach

themselves to any society of their

fellow-citizens that is not irreligious or

immoral in tendency, and whose de-

inds in no way interfere with their

iijiims duties, we herewith give our
vice, and most earnestly recommend
who may be concerned to consider

11 the propriety of entering or re-

maining in any society, their duties to

which may conflict with their strictly

r'-liiiiuus obligations.

If any, as is alleged by some of the

petitioners, practically substitute Ma
iry for religion, and forsake God's

linances to attend the lodge room,
they act very unwisely, and, if members
I the church, quite unworthily.

In the judgment of this Conference

II our ministers and members should,

i 'boosing their outside association,

arefully avoid whatever is likely

ion of c linde

ieir own usefulness in the work
hich they are called.

D. Cuhrv, Chairman.

It is admitted that the number and

uiracter of the petitions detuand due

itisidemtii.m, ttml that the uppusition

thorn/It sufficiently pronounced is not

not proposed, and that the response

should tie both fmnk and courteous, to

a large and worthy class in our corn-

But has such a response been given f

Let the response speak for itself.

" We do not feel at liberty todenounce

an order or society of which most of

us know so little." Did your petition-

eietieBi Not so. They respectfully

requested you to take Scriptural action

with regard to such ministers of our

own church as were in oath-bound fel-

lowship with anti-Christian associations.

But you say, most of us know little of

such societies. Alas! it is to be feared

that a majority of the delegates belong

to secref societies, and certainly they

done with a very good grace even by

those who do not belong to secret

societies, for the character and do-

ings of such societies are painfully

apparent to the most superficial ob-

may suppose tboi

Chun We
such a plea, by such men, under such

circumstances, is painfully evasive; and

if they really are as ignorant as they

claim, that ignorance is criminal and

proveB them to be unfit for the respon-

sibilities which they have assumed.

But you cheerfully concede the right

of our members and ministers to attach

tltemseloes to any society of their fellow,

citizens that is not irreligious or im-

moral in tendency and whose demands

in no u)uy interfere with their religious

duties. Now, we think that you con-

cede more than is conceded either by

the Bible or the Discipline. Moreover,

we think it would be difficult for a

minister of the gospel to find a society

answering to the description here given.

But be that as it may, it is begging the

question to assume that the societies to

which your petitioners object are such

as are here described. Such an as-

sumption is alike displeasing to your

petitioners and discreditable to your-

selves. Your petitioners sufficiently

cribed the societies objected to, and

you know the above description is very

different; and whether you do or do

not intend the above description to

apply to Masonry, it is alike objection-

able; if the former it is obviously un-

truthful; if the latter it is irrelevant

and evasive, and is little better than

mi insult offered to your petitioners.

He who anys that the demands of Ma-

sonry in no way interfere with relig-

ious duties, renders it impossible for us

to give him credit for intelligence and

honesty. But we do not fail to see

that this statement contains substantially

what was said to the '
' blind candidate "

before taking the Masonic oaths; nor is

any ''candidate" so blind us not to see

that the Master stated a falsehood when

he assured him that the oaths which he

was about to take contain nothing

which will conflict with his social, civil,

tous duties; for although the

gave the "poor blind candidate"

diately after

d to him oaths which are in

conflict with manhood and every

righteous law. But we are not " blind

candidates," and will not be treated as

The following is in keeping with the

preceding: " If. any, as is alleged by

some of the petitioners, practically sub-

stitute Masonry for religion, and forsake

God's ordinances to attend the lodge-

room, they act very unwisely, and, if

members of the church, quite unwor-

thily." Observe, all this is only said

to be acting unwisely, unworthily.

But we must be permitted to think,

and aay too, that ministers who substi-

tute Masonry for Christianity and for-

sake God's ordinances to attend the

lodge-room, while they still retain the

offices and emoluments of the Christian

Church, not only act unworthily but

hypocritically and wickedly, even in

the highest degree, and should be

brought to the

eitful,

But while "this Conference" gives

its ''judgment" and feeble advice in

the case, leaving the wrong and wrong-

doers just where they were, the blame

is slyly shifted over upon the petition-

ers by intimating that they simply

" allege" what is not true! Now, we

will not prolong our remarks, but will

simply say that all this is truly Mason-

for a little while; but the decisive hour

will come, when very different action

will be a stern necessity, or, in default

thereof, consequences will follow that

will not be pleasing either to Masons

John Lbvington.

Brighton, June 18, 1872.

Masonic (lain.

godliness by many, I thought it would

be profitable to set down some of the

advantages of Freemasonry. First then

it secures the return of a small portion

of the money paid as fees, dues, etc.

For every dollar given the Mason may

hope for the return of a few cents if in

distress. The Mason also obtains the

friendship of the world. Surely if there

is no judgment to come and unbelief

may cast a doubt upon it, then Freema,-

sonry gives a man a great advantage

over bis fellows, whether at home or

abroad.

Masonry inspires with hope for this

world and the world to come, without

And what is near akin to the above

Masonry gives relief to thoBe who are

not famous for the truth in the earth.

The Masons find the propensity spoken

of by the Psalmist, " The wicked go

forth speaking lies as soon as they are

first oath of the catalogue the Mason

swears to conceal and never reveal any

of the part or parts, etc., of ancient

Freemasonry. In this day such swear-

most every-day lying; bill then th*

dark colors of these habitual falsehood?

are washed out by their being done on

Masonic authority; or the) are divided

up among so many Masons they die

dredth part of a he.

The wisest plan the

balai
i
few

what may be said ou the other side.

Then what is paid 88 fees and dues to a

Freemason lodge is worse than thrown

away. If the servant who hid his

Lord's money was judged a wioked

man and was cut asunder and bad his

portion with hypocrites and unbe-

lievers, what shall be done with the

Mason who wastes his Lord's goods out

and out? Again, be who will be a

friend of the world is an enemy of

God and is subject to all the terrible

consequences of such a state. They

who reject Cbnsi, with deists. Moham-

medans and Jews, must do without

him; not only so, but must eudure bit

displeasure, " when his wrath is kin-

dled but a little. Blessed are all those

who put their trust in him.
'

Lastly, so far from being able to

throw the guilt of lying for the pur-

pose of concealment, on others, be-

cause of the oaths of Masonry, every

man shall bear bis own sins. We well

thoi who

imed, aud the

do evil thi

worthy ought to

Bible tells us whi

Therefore, let

good may come,

to fiod in a perpetual

Freemasonry 's Assumption of Author-

recogn:

< Mil-fellowship, he m
- authority of the ordei

low-meu, which he was previously

bound to by the command of his Di-

vine Master, and which he should per-

form only in obedience to him and for

his honor. They do not command in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and. do

not recognize the fact that the authori-

ty to require such duties as they im-

pose can be received only from him,

and can become obligatory only by his

they use the

they : ve out the i oi the Lord

When the apostles gi

Christians, they did it

of the Lord Jesus; whei

imposes any duty on til

Christ, she does it in tl

They say, " We •nmntond you to \

the sick, to help the poor, educate

orphan, comfort the widow, and as

those that are in distress."

This

find emblazoned on the banners of Odd-

fellows, and in some of the books of

Masonry and Odd-fellowship. The du-

ties are right, but who gave any associ-

ation authority to command a Chris

tian i My dear sir, you profess to be t

Christian, and Christ commanded you

to do all these things before any ordei

or fraternity; and are his command and

authority not higher than any other,

and is bis honor not dearer to yoni

neglect these duties, and yet perform

them at the bidding of your fraternity !

Is this no inBult to the authority of

your divine Master? In any difference

you make in doing good to men , Christ

commands you to discriminate in favor

of the -'household of faith," the be-

liever in Christ Jesus; but the order,

assuming an authority above the Lord,

in direct opposition to bis law, com-

mands you to prefer a member of your

order to any one else on earth. Your

heavenly Master requires you to help

the fatherless, the wido'

ger, though he I

not a member of your fraternity, no

The benevolence of the

is altogether narrow and selfish, ant

required by no rightful authority

ii perform towards -ill these, according

o your ability, whether they urc in

my way connected .villi any finter oily

His command. Any goodneM oluuiti

kindliest, wlmh these ortb r- cpnr.
,

is to contemn and offend that Supreme

authority. The glory ol the good

works to which be was created (Kph.

n. 10) in Christ Jesus, is given to the

bono* of his order, not to the Lord.

—

From Rpu, ,1. W. Bain's new work,

"tin-ret Societies Selfcondemned."

every business pertaining to life, Ma-

sonry is appealed to to assist them in

aaoompltabing their object. As illus-

trative of this Dr. Luddon received a

few days ago from a Baltimore Mason,

n circular Offering to sell the Doctor

counterfeit greenbacks on very accom-

modating terms. The square and

compass was placed at the head of the

letter to insure confidence, and in the

body of tli- letter said: " My integrity

i- guaranteed by my being a Mason."

If there was no other evidence of

rn-kery, the very fact that this roan

lad hitched on to Masonry * was

vidence that there was a big trick

The disadvantages of Masonry are

apparent to all, and "P. 0." can see

other folks, without putting

fortherigh

fiilllpll— I >

th reading:

This controversy about Masonry was

gotten up more particularly about the

benefits of Masonry toward the ladies,

and we purpose now to prove that the

whole thing is a trick, therefore it can-

not be of any advantage to the ladies,

We now quote from the Masonic Trowel

Volui No. Mai

The Trowel, in speaking of the "East-

ern Star" degree, JwUicTi *ib the only

degree in Masonry intended for the

ladies, says of this degree: "The

withoi

the,

. ladle

eof the greates

benefits

Trowel said it was tin

— and so is Masonry

has grown, a trick and a cheat But

perhaps it might be proper to inquire

why have Masons shown such a great

sympathy for the ladies iu the last

sever* years. The facts ore the Anti-

masons have been showing up the

trickery of Masonry, and siuce the

their hands imploringly to the fair sex

and virtually say: ''Save us or our

are all over the country conferring the

"Star degree" upon the ladies. W.

E! Harden of Newtown, Indiana, wrote

to me not long since that he had taken

out three degrees in Masonry, and said

that Bernard was^s nearly correct as

he could recollect. Young Mr. Sellers,

living with Mr. James Vaughn, six

Harden, that he is a fine man. B. P.

Bailey of Watseka. who has left the

lodge within twelve months, and who

has taken fifteen degrees, says that I

perfectly safe in selling liernard and

warranting the book substantially true.

We offer this new evidence, hoping Unit

" P. 0." will admit it true, also, as in

his last article which will establish the

disadvantages of Freemasonry, beyond

Mr. Bailey recently, in a lecture at

l.udden s school-house, said that Mason-

ry was demoralizing. He gave two or

three outside degrees, one entitled

' Degree of Alabama." and another the

"Tall Cedars of Lebanon," in which

lust degree the whole lodge surrounded

a table on which is a picture, all the

members armed with jack-knives in

hand and a billet of cedar wood. The

muster then tells them to do ;is lie doe,.

the picture, whittle away!" and after

the shavings are profusely scattered

over the table and the picture, the

muster stops whittling, and then a gar-

ment is doffed by the master and imi-

tated by the whole lodge, when the

master announces again: "AH eyes

on the picture, gentlemen, whittle

away !" And
article of the clothing

hole clan have leveled themselves wit!

the brutcB. Wonder if they have an;

degree to match the tall trees of Cali

.1. i

Wellington, lll.,Jun.

Htc

The Monti Discipline of tilling.

Giving, then, is one of the means

grace,—one of the best means of bjhi

ual growth. If no good externally is

done by the gifts, the chanties, still a

uul and imiiie.sMir.ii'le g 1 ih done

Hie living soul ; enough, mid vastly nn

than enough to justify the deed. T

sordid taunt so often thrown, "Why
all this waste!" comes of the sordid

nesB that is equal to the sale of th<

Lord himself—the thirty peices in the

pocket belter than He. I repeat, if ni

oilier good is done, there is no waste

no matter what the amount given, bi

it only enough, im,<l given with a Chris

tian motive, then the character is se

forward, and the church is brought up

higher and nearer the millennial suite.

The church must pass through tin

work and the sacrifice of establishing

the millennium abroad, in order to maki

one in her own pale. Those final word;

of her Lord, then, which lay upon hei

tins ama/.ing responsibility, "Go preach

the gospel, evangelize all nations," are

to her an untold heritage of blessings

and of blessedness. They embody the

correction and expulsion of her dead-

liest foes; they are to her Uie necessary

means of the victory, and the kingdom

and the crown; I mean on this ground

personal, separate tit-

by

through the conflict of beneficent giv-

ig and doing. The question before

a is, Will we meet these conditions,

and have the millennium at home, the

om within us, not forgetting the

ondition our Lord, so siguifi-

' marks, giviug alms of auch

grace, of spiritual advance, stands in

irst place, and is indispensable;

i, in a sense, even before prayer;

iliey being ahead in prayer, behind in

gium 1 those who ha

ly and »rudgingly, we say,

give,—give bountifully, give

heartily, give willingly, just because

thing within resists and says, I

L Give the more, and still more.

from the. very teeth and grip of the

old retaining passion. Give with the

ent io crucify it—that

hundred the nail, that thousaud the

ike, that tun thousand the spear

—

d so proceed and persist till the base

d slimy thing is wholly dead.

—

Dr.

Shcjtartl.

Bre, Yor-Rf •Bad

Habits,—Understand clearly the rea-

and all the reasons, why the

habit is injurious Study the subject

I there is no lingering douht in your

nd. Avoid the places, the persona,

«nd the thoughts that lead to the terap-

i. Frequent the places, indulge

thoughts, that •lead away from

temptation. Keep busy; idleness

the strentb of bad habits. Do n

give up the struggle when you have

m'e'B, or a thousand times. Thai

iows how much need there is for you

strive. When you have brokei

your resolution, just think the matte

over , and endeavor to underslam

why it was that you failed, bo that you

may be upon your guard against

currence of the same circumsta

Do not ttenk it a little or an easy thing

that you have undertaken. Tt is folly

ive been gathering strength

iiteen by eighteen feet. There are

t\ti tine salt factories, or blocks as

hey are called, where salt is artificially

nade by boiling; there are also four

arge mills where table and dairy salt

s manufactured, These blocks and

•a(s are valued at $4,700,000. The

Hate wells and pump houses are val-

icd at $200,000 more, and there is an

iciual cash capital employed in con-

lucting the worka of $1,250,000.

Thus there is in the aggregate $6, '200,

oOli invested in the salt worka. But

The salt works give employ-

. to 5,000 men; thoy pay annuity

*8u.O00 in royalties to the Slate

Treasury, $80,000 for canal tolls, and

8350,000.000 for freight on lake, river

mal. Again they do an enor-

trade in the articles necessary

for packing the salt, in coal and lumber

for repairs. In 1889, 200,000 tons

of coal, 23,000,000 barrel staves, 7.-

000,000 barrel heads, 12,000,000 bar-

rel hoops, 200,000 yards of bag cloth,

2,000 kegs of nails and 3,0u0.uihi feet

of lumber were thus used. Between

8,000,000 and 9,000,000 bushels of

salt are yearly made. The salt works

lie in a crescent of six miles area in the

salt marshes southeast of Onondaga

lake, and cover nearly 1,000 acres.

The State reservations occupy about

750 acres, and private individuals own

about 200 acres; the remainder is

waste land. Salt is obtained from them

by two processes; the exposure of the

of i

is they i

alt water to the he,

shallow vats or covers

led, by which means the water isevap

orated and the salt deposited, and alse

by evaporation of the water by boiling,

The works are divided into four dis

tbeiand 'ieddes. In these district

wells, rthii-h are simply tube wells

nn average depth of 350 feet.

wells in the Liverpool and Geddes

districts are, however, no longer in

Deration, the vats and the blocks

-ing supplied from the Syracuse and

alina wells. The State wells furnish

i they need through the "season,"

ad recover the cost by charging a roy-

alty of one cent a bushel on the produc-

The total cost to the State last

or working wells, pumping, re-

etc, was $03,107,40, while the

royalties paid in amounted to $37,481,-

a balance of $24,283,38 in favor

of the State.

The four districts into which the salt

irks are divided, produced last year

. follows

s; Salin

Syr* 1,709,4

; Liverpool,

4 bushels; and Geddes, 1,411,474

bushels, making u total of 8,846,113

bushels.—N. Y. Times.

Bishop Hahline, in the year 1848 ,

ote in bis diary as follows:

-'Conference has closed. . . O

ly il be the beginning of better days

for Pittsburg! They need belter days.

Seen ' Societies do injury among them."

Again: "North Ohio Conference has

progressed very rapidly to this time,

Freemasonry and Oddfellowship

arrested us. how can brethren

the peaj;e of the church to be

tl> us violated! The Lord will judge in

hese matters." "Conferenceat 12 M.,

uve eujoyed and suffered much during

ls session. Masonry and Orldfellow-

ship, a bane in the midst of us, have

done usmuoukv.lhsrb." [SeeHam-

s Life, by W. C. Palmer. M. D„

,8 321, 323 and 324.]

i
the army upon which Alexander

Great relied for the conquest of

in the camp. From their baby

hood they had handled weapons. They

>w nothing but to fight- They

e the conqueror's chief dependence.

ve ever take the world for Christ,

DUSt be through the conversion and

religious training of the children. We
it begin this work too early.
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Elijah Bacon.
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ODB STATE TICKET.

Two earnest and gentlemanly young

len, W. I. Phillips, and L. J. Stratton,

(brother of L. N Stratton) have been

employed to canvass for the Cynosure

and our State ticket. Give them your

hearty God-speed, and they will justify

your confidence. The ticket itself, I

profoundly believe (and I know the

embodies less "buncombe,"

practical patriotism and sound

judgment than can be found in the

icket of any other State. I hope

WHAT TO hot

'Men uml bfthr.tt, who! thai! «-

do" is the spontaneous question fo

the great emergencies of life, but it ii

a question of distraction and often of

despair. For instance, when they of

Penticost asked it, they were "cut to

the heart" by the clear discovery that

they had murdered Christ. But, "0

dear, what shall we do!" is ordinarily

little better than an interjection or

scream uttered by persons who have

been doing nothing as they ought; and

who, if one should tell them precisely

what is best to be done, would be very

I am willing to hope the readers of

the Cynosure are not generally such.

Moat of us, I am willing to hope, have,

and all ought to put this question, as

Paul did when he was bewildered',' di-

rectly to Christ; ''Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do"—in this political

canvass? And my opinion is that the

Savior's who tons the truth, would say

about as follows:

1st. Do not think the great eternal

issue between light and darkness, God's

worship and Satan's, is to be either lost

or decided next November. "For the

Lord is tlie true Cod: he is the livimj

Ood.and an Everlasting King," (R»

x. 10.) and his cause is not in t

least in danger of being lout in t

2d. Do not make points of c.

science out of things which are i

points of conscience. In the race

life, Satan is apt to load rascals ligl

and conscientious men heavy. How
many little knotty, useless points of

conscience have God's true children

carried through the ages! Masonry

suggests legions of them.

There are men who will vote fc

General Grant, being so filled with tb

cession, and the fear of the Democrati

Ku-Kluz, that, to them, voting fc

Greeley will seem sin. Others will s€

in Grant only un ordinary smohingpei

son. whose only presidential vole wc

given to Buchanan; and these will n

G« toiliE

These wilUee no right way of (

but for him. And both these pe

will be equally conscientious. God al-

ways keeps a debatable land around

practical dnties, to give room for dia-

crimination arid forbearance.

We ure now in the twilight of Anti

dav. The detestable nature of the

lodge will assert itself, and show it to

we shall all be together, at the same

end of the same rope. I purpose tu

vole for Adams and Barlow; for Ad-

s because, at Buffalo, in 1848, he

and he hasnevergone for anything else.

If he takes snuff, which I think likely,

as I see the Freemasons everywhere

sneezing about it, I am sorry; but I

am not to be driven from my princi-

ples by a pinch of snuff. I shall also

vote for Mr. Barlow, who, compared

with some of our Vice Presidents, the

two Johnsons, John Tyler, and some

hyperto

But above and beyond all candid.

or perish, against what the patriot,

Sam Adams used to call, "That sole-

cism in j'elitics, an imperium- in im-

perio," a government within our gov-

ernment, sucking the life out ot our

court-houses and Legislative Halls;

seizing the substance of power, and

leaving our legitimate government only

the empty semblance, and making our

; shells of sucked

This is what 1 must do. But if oth-

irs.in circumstances and localities where

he rule is so weak and the exception

o strong that they must vote for par-

ies in full fellowship with Freemasons,

ind who have no idea of breaking with

hem or disturbing their lodges, ''only

liis once," I shall neither cast them off

>r claim lo be holier than they.

very t will

d think every one will, ex-

cept those who "love darkness rather

than light."

Meanwhile, if the Democrats at Balt-

imore, July 9th, are not forsaken by

their goud genius, they will nominate

Charles Francis Adams as their can-

didate for President. He is to-day

standing at Geneva bet^^en the living

and the dead, our Republic and our

buried armies, giving saiety to the one

and honor to the other- Read his es-

1 'London, June 26.—the statements

of Earl (iranvilleand Mr Gladstone in

Parliament, last night, announcing the

decision of the Geneva Tribunal of Ar-

bitration on the indirect claims, forms

the subject of leading editorial articles

in all the morning journals. The Times
says, 'The decision of the Tribunal is

eminently satisfactory. All English-

men and Americans ought to be grate-

ful to the Arbitrators, who have proved

themselves true benefactors to both

England and America. The man who
rescued America from the discredit is

Charles Francis Adams.

DOES NOT UNDERSTAND IT.

The Chicago correspondent, 'Calu-

met." of Henry Ward Beecher's paper

does not understand our movement or

ourselves- No man is more ready to

when "he puts it down" in the wrong

place, than Mr. Carpenter, but he is

careful where he puts it down. And
President Bhnchard's "talks in prayer

meeting," are not half so "charming,"

in the eyes of God and good angels, as

his honest and accurate denunciation ol

men who induce wealthy women, who

marry them, to settle property on them

before marraige; who are not ashamed

to extort increase of salary from girt-

money by the dislike of their people.

and promise of departure; who favor

billiards for Christian ministers; who
would denationalize the Bible by ex

eluding it from common schools, who

who deny the law of the Sabbath;

who advocate heathen festivals; and

who say of licensing brothels: "Let

the experiment proceed."

Now Christ's talks were just as ' charm-

ing" when he said of such, ''inwardly

said, "Come unto me all ye that labor

and are heavy laden." Nor do I be-

lieve Gen. C. H. Howard is a member

of a secret society. He only wishes to

to "disassociate himself" from us, for

more congenial society; which is his

right. But read Mr. Beecher's pleasant

Chicago correspondent, as follows:

''It was not quite true, it seems,

that both of the candidates selected by

the National Anti-secret Society Con-

vention for their Presidential ticket

were themselves members of secret

societies ! But 1 believe that one of

them is open to that objection as a

standard-bearer, while healso confesses

to some skepticism as to the enormity

of the evil against which this enthusi-

astic but rather small band of ^'form-

ers have leveled their lances. Some-

Mil'ES AND ITEMS.

—The first evangelical church build

g has recently been completed it

Athens. Greece. Until

how, the brethren who have assumed

the leadership of this movement do not

enlist a very large following. There is

undeniably a growing feeling in the

ism generally, and especially against

Freemasonry, that we do not want the

lodge rupturing the sacred confidence

of man and wife, that we have no need

of that emasculated benevolence which

limits to the brethren of a society the

services which Christianity requires us

to give to all men. There is quite a

sprinkling of Masons among the Meth-

odists, but much fewer Presbyterians

give you the inquiring grip, and still

fewer Congregationalism. Yet, as 1

said, the organized movement does not

rally these sympathizers. One trouble

is that most of them find it difficult to

believe that Masonry is really the worst

evil in the world, and another is a want

of sympathy with tbe spirit and meth-

ods in which the crusade has been

waged against it. Although theOber-

lin people are known to hold decided

opinions against secret societies, they

showed but a luke warm interest in the

late "National Convention" that hon-

ored them with its presence. Illinois

is the home of the movement. Its Na-

poleon, if I may so speak, is President

Blanchard.a man whose talks in prayer-

meeting are charming, but whose tac-

tics as a reformer are, to say the lejst,

bewildering to an unsophislicated mor-

alist. Its financial reliance is Deacon

Carpenter, one of our real estate mill-

ionaires, a man of Puritanical posi-

tiveness with astrong tendency to keep

his foot where he nuts it down. He

draws his check for a thousand dollars,

now and then, to keep the ball rolling.

and not lung ago offered to put £100,

000 in the hands of Dr. Roy, of this

city, if he^vould resign his work in

the Home Missionary Society and use

that sum for the best interests of 'the

cause,' The Cynosure, the organ of

ing reading. Its circulation is limited,

but its constituency make up in loyalty

what they lack in numbers.

Chic ,1872.

rship in their

—The Sons of Temperance report a

decrease during the last year of 4,623,

caused, in a measure, by the withdraw-

al of members who hate the negro more

than they love temperance.

—At the late meeting of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Synod at York,

N. Y., a committee was selected to re-

port all they can rind out regarding the

character, principles and obligations of

tbe secret temperance orders.

—At the meeting of the Executi

Committee, on Friday last, C.

Blanchard.- who has been abundant

labors as General Agent and lectui

for two years, was, at his urgent

quest, relieved of the office he has

well filled. Rev. J. P. Stoddard n

np[>.!i'it«;J to the vacated position.

—Mr. Blanchard will, however, ci

> labor din

and more especially in connection with

the State canvass in Illinois, He is

now speaking in Ohio for a few days.

Mr. Stoddard is at present laboring in

Ogle and Winnebago counties of this

State.

—Masonry, as an institution, is ei-

ther very destructive of moral princi-

ple, or is unfortunate in attracting men

in whom this principle is sadly want-

ing. For instance, the Journal, of

this city, on the day after the commit-

as talking "at length on what they

knew about being black-balled." As if no

evil could be opposed unless in the

spirit of revenge.

—The Tribunal for the arbitration of

the Alabama claims, now sitting at

Geneva, Switzerland, is thus composed:

Count Sclopis, representing the King

of Italy, President of the Court; Chaa.

Francis Adams, Arbitrator on the part

of the United States; Alexander Cock-

burn, representing Great Britain; Ja-

cob Staemplli, representing the Swiss

government; Baron De-Itajuba, repre-

sentative of the Emperor of Brazil.

—The New Orleans Times reports a

secret Ku-Klux order among the freed-

men of Louisiana, and gives an account

of their signs, grips, pass-words and

oaths. The negroes have shown them-

selves apt pupils too often, it is to be

feared, of the worst features of Amer-

ican society. Their provocation is

great, but can never justify their plac-

ing themselves under the lead of the

devil by assuming his weapons.

—Tbe Interior has the following on

the National Meeting of the Sons of

Temperance: "It appeared from the

annual report of the Grand Worthy Pa-

triarch that the result of last year's la-

bors was not, on the whole, gratifying.

Some grand divisions surrendered their

charters; others seceded. The ques-

tion of admitting colored Sons "of Tem-

perance excited much discussion, and

was finally decided in the negative.

The proceedings were not of much gen-

eral interest."

—A novel and altogether creditable

enterprise has been started in " the

land of steady habits." Mr. J. A. Co-

nant, of Willimantic, Conn. , has recent-

ly been distributing a tract containing

an able reply to an article appearing re-

cently in the Willimantic Journal

The tract is printed in the last number

of the Journal, and a note from Mr.

Conant, advertising Finney's book and

"Morgan's Exposition" in a manner that

means business. May God give him

—History may some time develop

some interesting particulars regarding

the nomination for Congress in the

Fourth District of Illinois last week

Thursday. The facts alone are, for the

present, sufficient. The District Con-

vention met in Elgin and balloted

eighty times before securing a nomina-

tion. On the firat ballot, three candi-

dates received the voles, and contin-

the same number seventy-eight times.

At length, Stephen A. Hurlbut, noto-

rious for his connection with Judge

Whitney's trial, in Belvidere, and who,

the Tribune says, is a ''man of. grossly

intemperate habits," received the ma-

jority. His^name was not brought for-

until the seventy-ninth ballot.

give

The Tk

their votes, and also the State ticket

Illinois. At the meeting of the execu-

tive committee last Friday the nomina-

tion of Presidential electors was given

in charge of

candidates.

>es of i

Mr Adams.

The iVation, whose candid discussion

of social and governmental questions

has placed it among the leading jour-

nals of the country, has the following

Mr. Adams has had the experience

of a lifetime in civil affairs; he has a

character on which no breath of suspi-

cion or stain has ever fallen ; his associ-

ates are and would be those Americans

of whom the United States is most

delight to honor. His political qualifi-

cations are equally strong. He is an

original free-soiler, and has never been

anything else; although a Republican

from the very beginning, be bas never

worn party harness. He is absolutely

free from all degrading alliances and en-

tanglements and traditions which have

ruined so many Presidents; and his

character and temperament are a sufli-

the

contract any,

l that

A Married Men's Association.

One of the sufferers from the disas-

trous system of strikes, now prevailing,

suggests a remedy to those who fare al-

ways the worst in such attempts. The

Chicago Tribune remarks as below

onthetetter,and closes with a brave sen-

tence,if the writer fully comprehended

his words.

'•A New York paper publishes a let-

ter from one of the. men on strike, in

which he saya:

I am a working man and a married

mar, and 1 think it about time that we
formed a Married Man's Aasooiati

protect us from the young me
belong tothe Unions. As a body, they

are the poorest workmen at the trades.

They don't care much about work, but

we have wives and famili"s, and they

must be provided for. Let us call a

meeting for that purpose, and it will be

well attended, and act for ourselves.

It is becoming more evident every

day thnt a large proportion of thee

men have struck, not because they wish

io do so, but because they have fell

bound to stand by their Association

The lesson of their failure will not be

lo3t upon them. Many of them will

hasten to emancipate themselves from

the degrading system which makes an

American citizen a mere puppet in the

bands of a few designing schemers.

A man's wife and children have higher

claims upon him lhan all his fellows

can have, and it is his duty to provide for

them, no matter what rashly given

promises ho may break.

—The Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows of

Missouri reports a revenue of $80,000;

total assets over a quarter of a million;

relief furnished over #27,000.

The Platform Committee appoiuted

at Oberlin convened Friday, June 28th,

in the Free Methodist Church in this

city, as per appointment. There were

present, of the Committee, Philo Car-

penter, Pres. J. Blanchard, Rev. I. A.

Hart, O. F. Lumry, Rev. ,1. M. Sny

der, O. Hand, Rev. J. P. Stoddard

and C, A. Blanchard; also, of the

Mends who came in response to the

call published in the Cynosure, Rev. J.

M. Y. Smith, E. A. Cook, Mrs. E. A.

Cook, C. R, Hagerty, H. L. Kellogg,

of Chicago; G. L. Arnold, of Syca-

more; Bishop David Edwards, of Lex

ington; Thomas Arnold, of Lodi; C.

Bender, of Wallingford; Isaac Preston,

ofLockport; W. I. Phillips, of Whea-

ton; J. L. Stratton, of Princeton; W,

N. Cofftnan, of Danville; Wm. H.

Chandler, of Deselm; J. Burge, Wm.
Hartupee, A. Larrabee, of Crown

Point, Ind. ; D. Hardesty, Deep River,

Ind. ; James Austen. Galena, O.

At 10 o'clock A. M. the Committee

was called to order. In the absence of

the Chairman, Bishop Edwards was

called to the chair, and 0. F. Lumry

chosen Secretary. Prayer was offered

by Rev. I. A. Hart. Mr. Hart pre-

sented an incomplete draft of platform.

which was laid on the table for future

use. President Blanchard read a let-

ter from S. D. Greene, of Chelsea,

Mass.
,
giving the substance of a Utter

received by him from President Grant's

Private Secretarj . in which he says:

'In reply to your questions. President

Grout instructs me to say that he is not

a Mason." Also one from Charles

Francis Adams, Jr. President Blan-

chard also read a platform, which went

to the table for future action.

Rev. J. M. Snyder also presented a

draft of platform, which took the same

course as the other*. «• L. Arnold,

Thomas Arnold and W. I. Phillips were

appointed a committee to examine and

collate correspondence.

On motion of Rev. I. A. Hart, the

platform presented by President Blanch-

ard, as being the most systematic, ably

arranged and perfect, was taken up for

amendment and adoption. After vari-

Correspondence was turned over to

the office editor of the Cynosure, to be

published at his discretion. The nomi-

nation of Charles Francis Adams for

President wa- confirmed. Joel L . Bar-

low, of New York, was nominated for

Vice-president. Rev. L A. Hart was

requested to prepare and publish an ad-

s the :ople.

The following paper was adopted

and ordered to be published:

Whereas, This Platform Committee

and friends aiding our deliberations

have received letters from President

Grant and Horace Greeley, by the

hands of their private secretaries, de-

claring that those gentlemen are not

Freemasons; and

Whereas, Senator Henry Wilson is

hostile to the secret orders, and has co

operated with us; and

Whereas, The opinion of our con-

stituents is divided as to the expediency

of attempting to get up electoral tickets

jralS

tive infancy of our cause; therefore,

Rrsolveh, Th..t we publish our plat-

form and such information as we pos-

sess, or may gain hereafter; and that

we ratify and reaffirm the nomination

of Hon. Charles Francis Adams for

President, and J. L. Barlow, of New
York, as Vice-president; and advise the

getting out of electoral tickets in States

where it is practicable, and that, where

it is not practicable, we recommend to

electoral tickets in nomination accord-

ing to the information they possess.

And we urge upon ourselves and all

utmost endeavor to carry out the prin-

ciples of our platform and secure their

complete triumph in the next national

canvass, at the end of four years from

November next. Meantime, we urge

alio their

God ud Nature" entitle nations to be

by t

e judge of the world," and place
llnu reliance on the protection ol

,
living Ids dome in Spriuglleld lo

Hie direction of the Uoverumen

u when he requested his neighbors
mber him lu their prayers to Al

» fur the next four years, cmbun cilbc

eof God <t oni' idea ' "*-
1

1

jjl
-

i

" 'led to dis

i„l...m-.i}

If the plmfuni

facuo
onlyl

glube, thai liberty without Ood
-'-

|
and government

Ihereiorc, a portion uf Ihe Aincrii un

and go*

luperstition is absolute despuii

fathers
rtU'S. n. i irui

God, believi

mined uf Uod, is ' founded in

eu have euuul civil rights

s and pMimllles. as caklllat.

1 11 V." uf priestlSIll, tile lilLi.il

ve, at the same time, n» li

SS&
nrlionl) to

tr> .,, rm.ii,:

imprison a t

ill leeili

.
In iHNL

,
we regard a

ted by men. «
ing. a

nit

lummu ,,,-,.,, ,as mere

Mil..,

•1 > 'H-pl

lT"

J

brief

aynop ls.,t tl, principles of -a i;. n,.,-,!-

;, byv

Ve hold: 1. That ours is a Chrlsi

i fact should be recognized in its org!

. Tk, it (fuil reuiiii".--, and mini needs n

ibatb.

. That the prohibition .it tlie iinpuria-

Thai
granted by our Federal and &i

suppressed; and
6. That all secret lodges, ordi

affecting the independence of

incut, and practically claiming
principles urn! rules ure more

t koine or abroad, and amnesty to rebels

". Aboliliou of the (ranking privjlect-

ostmastersby'the'l.e'.'i'le"'"
* iJisourugemeut of land and other

And, rimilly, we demand for the
meninn people the >,l>. dinon ..1 Kkctoral
...lieges, and a direct vole for 1'resideu!

nd Vice prei-i. lent of the United Slates

[Signed.] oTS^"1'

Commencement at Vthenton.

The twelfth C,

ersary at Wheaton was opened by the

sual Baccalaureate sermon on Sabbath,

une 23d, by Pres, Blanchard. Mon-

desert air." With him, as with Daniel

Webster, genius waa largely the prod-

uct of midnight oil, and his great men
were not simply those who had become

vnst depositories of the dead thought

(if such nthingissupposable), of other

ages, but the souls that could reanimate

such thought and apply it to the nayg

of men now living so as to right their

wrongs and correct their errors. This

required not only knowledge but

strength or moral purpose— a deter-

mination to stnnd by and maintain the

truth in the face of men and devils.

Onothi seauton must not only be his

motto who wishes to be great, but^no-

thicliairon as well. To know an oc

up in the face of the world's opposition,

but to press it to the final overthrow of

that opposition is unmistakable proof of

After the address degrees were con-

ferred by the President. An abundant
tpast, furnished by the ladieB of

heaton, was then enjoyed in the un-

lished dining hall, which will easily

at two hundred at tables when com-
leted— which will be before the be-

ginning of the next schoolyear.

Sparkling and delightful uhort
speeches constituted the "/east of
eason and flow of eoul " which fur-

lishcd the condimknta of the more
ubstantial feast prepared by the la-

Under the supervision of a board ot

ive lady managers, to aid the regular

ifficers, appointed by the Trustees at

heir recent meeting, a ladies' domestic

hall is to he opened in the fall. Spa-

leautilul rooms, including

separate study and sleeping rooms well

uilated, will be provided for CO or 70

ung ladies, each of whom, on the

plan of Rockford and Mount Holyoke,

will be required to work one hour each

day. Board at *2. GO per week will be

furnished to students, both ladies and

intlemen, not rooming in the halL

1HUJV lade

the address of Mrs. H. Beecher, a re-

turned missionary from India, before

the Society of Inquiry. Her inatruc

tive and entertaining remarks made an

excellent and strong impression upon

the audience. On Tuesday was held

the annual meeting of the Board ol

Trustees, who confirmed the action of

their Executive Committee in upj.oin ting

Mr. C. A. Blanchard, whose work as

General AgentoftbeNatiun.il Christian

Association is- well known, Principal ol

the Preparatory Department of the

College. 1 . the afternoon and evening

was held the Annual Reunion and sup

per of the Alumni Association, tht

latter at the residence of Rev.* I. A
Hart, and the exercises of the former

in the evening. These were a pi

by Mrs. S. E. F. Jones and an add!

by C. A. Blanchard both of the c

of '70.

The exercises of Commencement Day

proper are thus excellently describi

by a correspondent of the Chicago

Post;

The

Wbc.itoii College yesterday, intere!

and beautiful in themselves, were

dend doubly so by the new and 1

tiful surroundiDgs. The lofty

beautiful veiling, the upli. listen d

peted aisles and platform, with tbe

pendant bronze and crystal of tin

nificent chandeliers were in delightful

contrast with the low and dingy

and mean and meagre furnishing of

the old chapel. Nor did the excel!

of the entertainment fall below the

merit of the surroundings.

Two young genttemun nnd three

young ladies acquitted themselves li-

the satisfaction of the crowded house,

full of old students, of friends and

patrons of the college, who listened
to

their graduating addresses. The audi-
ence then listened to a powerful aad
eloquent address on the subject of
"Character," by Prof. J. R. W. Sloatie

of the Presbyterian Theological Semi-
mry at Allegheny City, Pa, T l

^rofessor did not believe much in those

reniuses that are 'born to blush on.

e i heir
'1 the

Boart fuel

i in the hall are placed s

;ly low price of 4150 per year,

half yearly in advance to permanent

students, or *1UU to ministers' daugh-

ouks as though the time of strug-

r existence lor Whealon College

nhout past, and a large and glad

fruition of usefulness were in the fu-

The levee in the chapel in the even-

g was a time of joyful reunions to

those who had been severed, many of

them for years, and of forming new and

pleasant acquaintances.

NEWS IH BRIEF.

The new temperance law came into effect

hem uppoime.

v

<?uSf sVvcraui

X'.
l

',Mi|'p'r..! ibh ..lose on SvLtllF.biy ol

y uf the visiting Miipni

l'...l.,l K,',
.'!

r

UU-nient. Aci-nrduic tu

ne..rly three millions ..1

o Ibe ..lend k-llerotli.e Ins!

iseil two million d.dhrs.

Ifi expedition winch [fll

i.ih^conicMCTief The

"i'l^mire — ho,,. ,.n,l burned to pre

1 be ! b.i|elii-.o.olilJ.|elU.\

M:,\..| U.i'sl u. of Huston, bus vet.fd

the I'u'bb, 1 SS^.'iii°Sibte^£
e fiiiupbcll was hanged in Toronto

Memionites, numbering several thousands,

Russia on accouni of religious troubles,

Is not confirmed by the organs of thai

Decline or the Tapacy in Europe.

One thing seems to us certain,

imely, that Catholics have lost tbe

introl of European society. Through

hose fault! We believe through their

ttn, through too much reliance on ex-

ternal authority, and too little forspirit-

ual guidance and support; through the

neglect, we will say it, of the clergy to

instruct their people in the great and

immutable principles of the Catholic

faith. We are struck, even shocked.

at the ignorance of the population of

old Catholic countries, not of the forms,

but of the principles of their religion.

and the grounds on which it rests; at

their unpreparedness to meet the at-
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Catholics when deprived of

nnl supports on which they

.accustomed to rely.— 3'ablet.

Editor Of tiia Cynosure:

Peak Sir:—I receive

your paper from iny fathe

penter of Groton, N. Y

it is filled with valuable

i Moi

! lttj any idea of the

evil tendencies and e

\,liout that time I re

soon after I read Rid

1 8rtW plainly that for a Christian to at-

tempt to be a Mason was to strive to

put Christ and Belial in the same heart.

1 have long claimed that the pin worn

t,y liwm is tlie "mark of the Beast"

Ism plainly to take their oath was to

break God's command, " Thou shall

not forswear thyself." Yet 1 know of

several professed ministers of the gos-

pel who belong to their ranks. I will

not often allow myself to listen to their

mockery (for it is mockery to God) and

yet they are filling their place in the

ureal drama of earth's career.

Our Saviour, in speaking of the Tares,

Mat. xiii: 30, says they are 6rst to be

bound together in bundles ready to

be burned. (I notice that the word tares

should be rendered darnd. H. B. Hack-

ett, in his travels through Palestine

spews
1

of seeing this plant, and says it

so closely resembles wheat that it takes

close observation to distinguish the

difference.) Now th«

world. They are miring

es, and there is such n

ihe real grain they thr

b-.rituse lliey net protec

ui-tny an lR>nt*?t-h'-:ir["C

differ*

while 1 attempt

them' out we Toot up some of tb*

wheat also. Our Saviour says, "Le

both grow together until the harves!.'

Bui who is to Jo the gathering is >

Question of great moment to us now,

Id the parable our Saviour says his ser

sengers denominated "Angels" are t<

Ju (his gathering. 1 pray Godthatthi

lime may speedily' come when thii

gathering will be completed and tin

last bundle bound and God's sanctuary

leaused

!

Yours truly

No- -The labors

tli- popular misapprehension of thi

parable that it applies only tothe cnurC

and not to the world. A very clea

and able exposition of it is published

from the Evangelical Repository

the Cynosure of April 4th. 1872. v

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Masonic < hnrltj.

1 have the following facts from the

mother of the widow of the dew

;ind believe the statements are perfectly

reliable, and illustrate the practice of

appai

t Hamlet, Indiana, Sgptemt

I Oth, 1869, Frederick Smith, a Fn

mason, who enlisted in the PflhW
coi-vin regiment while a Lieutenant

the 8th Louisiana, was wounded in t

ind nearly lost the use of 1

had not met with the lodge for s

i years, except by especial invi

, although often urged by an o'

™"J " ore favor. if lie would,

iut he line* Co much nbout thea

ettdy, nd told if mother (in w

ey defru

ade a pr

though I

i. A. S .Allen is an old and '

ued friend. I had his iit'ijiiaiiuain-t

:ate of New York nearly 40 ye

i noblei

irer minded man, it would be diffi

lit in find. His prompt and bonesl

plies tothe interrogation? propound

I by "a citizen," as appears in the it

e of April 'id, has given me great

ensure, and in that they confound

ed a slanderer and a liar on the spot

/ho can give credit to the denial ant

rong vociferous contradictions o

Blind Candidates," when their ridic

lous, degrading, and absurd secret;

re exposed. And this degradation,

locking death itself, some of our min

iters have passed through, and still

justify before the world, and many of

aacons and elders are ready tode-

th a lie on thei# lips. A deacon

d of high stand

did i

solemnly declared

the lodi

around bisn<

and asked the following questions am
received the following answers;

"Were you at the Masonic lodge ai

the time Deacon Martin was initiated
.''

" Was he led in in the usual form

with a rope, or cable about his neck?'

Ans. "He was, and 1 had hold of

Oh ! has it come to this ! That i

pmtVs^ing godlmt-ss will prevarie

knowingly, to defend a corrupt ii

• liar hlljiih.

right a He
aember of the Bapt

mason by trade, and d

con the Masonic Hall

During hfi

the lodge cam

told that they must, aa there were but

few neighbors near. They got a very

cheap coffin, such 'a one as the- friends

laid they "shnuld be ashamed to have

whipped their iiorses. joked ou their

way to the grave most disgracefully,

and then sent in a hill for all the ex-

pense

chih not pr-perty

enough u. pay the debts of tic estate

by over eight hundred dollars! It also

appeared that the lodge was owing him

over eighty dollars for mason w^rk.

which h;

Milton, Pike Co.. 111.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I propose to let you hear from Pik<

county, 111., on ihe subject of Masonry.

In the last five years I have delivered

eleven lectures in opposition

i.iij- juriiiig secret institUtioi

kind, and Masonry in particular. 1

will here state that I am a member of

the Church of Christ known by oui

ligious neighbors as Campbellites.

Pleasant Hill one of my brethren

eldej of the eini^rfgntiuii replied

tried to do no. My subject was sti

in two prepositions: first, what is
j

and undefiled religion before God

the Father? second, that Masonry pro-

fesses to teach religion. Bro. Hut

bard, instead of replying, or attempi

ing to, went on to abuse me; calle.

me an irnpnster, a wolf in sheeps'

clothing. He said his Masonic breth

rcn and himself would never hear mf

nng

talked the.

beneath bis dignity as a man and e

gentleman.— Watt's Travis.

Letters are -still coining to the C'yno

!> "Hire ,'^king for a continuation ol

the paper if published since the 6re.

are probably many of oar old

friends who would rejoice to see the

paper, but know nothing of its lesur

n. Again we ask our triends tc

hat effort they can iu restoring

st to its former numbers.

Subscription Letters Reeehpd from
June il to July HO, 1872.

P 1'asRett, J Hiestand, S Heath, E ,1;

" ~ Lyon, L Miller. Rev W r
A Millegan, M M Marling.

John Motter, S A Proctor, L E Pack-

ard. John Protherd, Theo Reynolds, F
II Rich, E G Reynolds, W C Somera.

S Smith. D F Thomas. Sam'l Walkup.

Daii'l White, B F Willis, P Woodring.

EARNEST CHRISTIAN

TRUE HOLINESS.

"Morgan's Expose
OF

FHEEMASOXTH7."

This old book is now being repub-

lished at the CvHoeuBE Ofpiok. and

over 4,000 copies are already ordered.

Fries, Singh Copy, 25 Cents,

They will be furnished by the hundred

at in per hundred if ordered in ad-

i'iiiicl' nf publication, and will be de-

livered about July 15th. Send sub-

lil meddle and prat

ian pr.»..

onry. Hill

maniac. T am the only one in '.

i-'iuntv spciliing '"it against Mi,-.

0, will not a lecturer come here to

dark corner! May the Lord ser

man of God I Yours,

D. Forrma

i Ma*
any c ,.....-

t for the

A few yi-aVa after EljlB. Charles K.
H'll, another son in-law, who had joined

the Masons in Corning, N. Y., died
J une ] 9th. 1871, in Moline, Wis., nf-

^r a sickness of about four month's.
He was a railroad builder, and engaged
"' Ihe construction of the Rockford,
H«ck l 8 ] fttld and St. Louis railroad Inst,
a w«kamit.i by trade, member of the

the Church of Christ. The founder of

the i Ihurct) instituted no secret signs

each other. If lie did there is no

,t,..-.n.'..l..l.l,.'f..cl Such vulgatilies

w.re ben- alh him. And the boly

Ap"«l'e* were meu of loo much dignity

i.. practice such tricks. Did thuy not

wickednesh when they inflicted, mirac-

ulously, judgment-like punishment up

n'li th*»y meet forpuhli.

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles of Cou federation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defence read before a Co
i.-.-qyHmH'.lm I lie trhd ..flT.TK IR'nt <K

un.1 LUCIA CUOlt at Elkhart, Ind

PRICE, 1 Copy HOeta. 8 Copies 60cK

II Copies 91.00.

Address

Ezra A.C ook & Co.

,

No. 25 N. Clinton St., Chicago

Light on Freemasonry,

"ILLUSTRATIONS OF MASONRY,"

Capt Wm- Morgan.
THE GREATEST

ANTI - MASONIC DOCUMENT
OF THE AGE.

This is a republication of MORGAN'S GREAT EX-
POSITION OF MASONRY, withEngravingsadded to show
the lodge-room, dress of candidates, and the grips, signs,

etc. of the various degrees. See sperim^v imgex below.

Books will be ready for delivery July 15, and orders 3ent
bhforr July 1 5th will be filled at *8 per hundred (cost), and
atSlO per hundred after that date, sent by express, charg-

I paid. Retail price 25 centa. or 42 per doz„ by mail.

post paid.

Add re Ezra A.Cook & Co., 1:, N. Clin iSl,

Lodge of Entered Apprentices,

' CRAFTS,

MASTER MASONS.

Ui

BOmetaws, or cause thesame to be done.' The Master

giveB three raps, when all the brethren rise, and the Mai

taking off his hat, proceeds as follows : "In like manner s

I, strictly forbiddin "

do

.11 profane language, private commit-

rderly conduct whereby the pence and

any o'f this lodge may be interrupted while engaged

lawful pursuits', und.-r no less penalty than the by-

or auch penalty as a majority «i the Brethren present

-"?nd fo giving the Signs.'

they give the signs:]

ie Master (all the U.othren

litating him) extends his

left arm from bis body so as

to form an angle of about

forty-five degrees, and holds

his right hand transversely

across his left, the p dms
thereof about one inch apart.

This is called thefirsl si»n of

a Mason— is the sign of dis-

tress in thi3 degree, and .al-

ludes to the position a candi-

when lie takes the obliyition

j Mason. The Master then draws

thumb next to the throat, and drops it down by his

This is called the due-guard of an Entered Apprentice Ma-

son, (many call it si^M and rill ml.^ to the penalty of the ob-

ligation. (See obligation ) The Master then declares the

lodge open.'d , in the following manner: 'I now declare

this lodge of Entered Apprentice M.isuiim duly opened for

dispatch of business.' The Senior Warden declares it to

the Junior Warden, and he to the Brethren. 'Come, Breth-

ren, let us pray.
—

'One of the follow irnj prayers is used:

Most boly and glorious God! the tfn- itar- ;hitect of the Uni-

f all good gifts and graces: Thou hast

ind bless them.'

dertakings; that we may know and

verse; the giv r
<~,< al good

tt«a™
d

ga
S
t

r

»promised that YWre
midit ol them

In thy name vp e assei ble, n ost humbly

manded the blessiiiL;,

thy countenance; and when the trials of our probationary

sute are over, be admitted into the temple, not made with

bands, eternal in the heavens. Amen. Su mote it be.

Another prayer, as ofl> n uml at opening us closing:

Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity; it is like the precious ointment upon the

head, that ran down upon ihe beard, even Aaron's beard,

that went down to the skirts ol hit garment; as the dew of

Herman, and as the dew that descended upon the

of /. .n, 'for there the Lord

life forever more. Amen.
The lodge being now open and ready to proceed to busi-

ness, the Master directs the Secretary to read the minutes

of the last meeting, which naturally brings to view the bus-

iness of tho present.

If there are any candidates to be brought forward, that

will be the first business to be attended to. 1 will ther.t .i>-

proeeed with a description of the ceremonies used in the ad-

mission and initiation of a candidate into the first degree

of Masonry.

A person wishing to become a Mason must get some one

who is a Mason to present His'petition to a lodge, when, if

there are no serious objections, it will be entered on the

minutes, and a committee of two or three appointed to en-

) bis character, and report to ihe next regular com-

The following h a lor in of a petition used

a candidate; but a worthy c in. filiate will nol rejected

for the want of formality in Ins petition:

Tothe Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of Lodge

No.—, of Free and Accepted Masons.

The subscriber, residing in , of lawful age , and by oc-

cupation a . begs leave to state that, unbiased by

friends, and uninfluenced by mercenary motives, he freely

and voluntarily offers hiimelfn candidate fi the mysteries

of Maaonry.and that he is prompted tosoli.ii this privilege by

a favorable opinion conceived ol the institution, a desire of

knowledge, and a sincere wish of being serviceable to his fel-

EZRAA.C00K&C0
23, 25 & 27 N.Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Anti-Masonic Books
FOK SALE AT THK CYMJMKt

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

T6e Broken Seal, $1.00
d's Light on Masonry, 2. 00

MAUOTACTURIU0

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOH S,

Stationery, &c, &c-

Srxxlal attODttnn paid to

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK' BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Send for Samples and Prices

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
of oar own make alwnyn on hand.

1:1 Ueiwons Why a Christ

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FREEMASONRY
A SUBJEOCD OK PKOl'HBCY.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
Wi- now have a |rm>d iiHsurtincnt c

'racta (See Advertisement), for aale a

Id prices; $1 for

SUBSCRIBE

Ull-i amllr .

DEVOTED TO REFORM IU CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object,
mm: I Ml. II 111 1.1 in,, r,, 81.00 per year

WEEKLY " 2.00

THE
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ially (

; m God tl.n.ug

Lord Jesus Christ,

THE CYNi >^1 HE

money, ilii'ir tin ,|:. F

rolifrinn' Tlicir .l.-|"i

felt in all our cities, i.n

It is Printed in New Clear Type,

NOW
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or ceasfl your efforts to take from

bewildered and sinful man his best aid

ind guide in life, hie only hope and

ronsolatkm in death.— /'res. Hopldnn.

Chained Lions.

e is being Hung away
;

B things truly done each

jt Ihy being; back lo H

reely gave it, freely givt

hide ..1" f liut .rath-

e u\k- fruii i>f life lieluw.

i v-wh the tulsi'Hluill runji H

ii hollow wnrds mul ili-eils

Christ and Christianity.

Cbrifltianitv iliffi-rf fnnii other

ions in its Founder. Thi9, it may be

said, does not affect the religion. If

would not if Christ had been merely £

sage or a prophet, hut he was more

He was the central personage in ai

organic and an unfolding system, thai

and reaches forward to its close; anc

his person, aDd work, and character

and claims, and the facts concerning

him, are of the very substance of hit

living. Take Plato away and Platoniarr

remains. Take Christ away and you

have no Christianity. Take away hit

person as divine, his character as sinless,

his death as sacrificial, his ascension

and his personal relations to each o

ring courage and going a little nearer,

he found to his great relief that the

often reminded of the chained

lions as I travel onward to the Celestial

city. Sometimes I propose doing some-

ling for Jesus. Difficulties spring up

i the way. At first they seem insur-

tountable, and I fear to go forward,

here is a lion in the way. Gaining

fresh courage through prayerand effort,

1 approach nearer. The seeming diffi-

ies vanish—the terrible lions are

ined.

'Run and speak to that young man,"

the Spirit says; '
'tell him the Saviour

calls to-day ; tell him now is the acceptet

me." Ah.lmtthereisalioninthe way

e will not heed my
ill be offended. It is n

I'rge that dear friend

am the world and its vanities,

take up the cross of Jesus. Thus

ience whispers.

Oh, but she is bo thougbtlesi

dn, she will not heed my intr>

ie is so young, too; I will

vhile, Jhere are so many lions ii

my pla<

*ay.

follow Savi

Chri

? little left worth eoiiU'iuhnt.' abm.it.

relatio

He was the brightness of

the glory of God and the express image

of hiB person; and Christianity differs

from the other religions by all thi

difference between the revelation which

Godh Chri

and anything else that claims to be i

As thus a revelation of God in thi

form of man, and so The Man, th>

head of the race, Christ became a nev

force in history, a marvelous central

personality, around whmn constantly

deeper interest has been ^inhering sini

the hour of his crucifixion. Through

this only can we account for thee

that have been wrought by the life and

death of one, who, aside from this, was

but a young man, without learning, 01

property, or office; who wrote nothing,

whose public life was less than three

years, and who was crucified as a male-

tinue to deepen. It is to him as to the

centre of a personal influence and nol

to laws and tendencies, that we

look sa the hope of the world. We
believe that he now lives to admin
ister a moral and spiritual system

.made possible only through his living

and death. That tyBtem, we believe

is moving forward, as never before, U.

the displacement or destruction of

whatever may oppose it. We hi

that he who is at the head of it,

rejected, will come again at the ei

the dispensation, with power, and

bring a never-ending kingdom of right-

eousness and peace. liven so, come

Lord Jesus 1

Having then, such a religion, wit!

such an origin and essence and end

with such a condition and remedy ant

method, with such promise and means

amy will and my coi

each other. Is it not thus with

ly frieudsi Oh, how much bet

would be, if, disregarding all

hained, earthly lions, we would

press bravely on to the Celestial city

trusting only and ever to him whi

ike down every foe—Jesus, tht

Lion of the tribe of Judah.— Christian

Work.

The Truth.

portanee of absolute truthfulness

their dealings with their children.

was recently spending a few days

family of which the mother i:

of those women who shine at h

day by day

who. while insisting upon enact t

ulnesa in her children, practices

ame herself. 1 have known her B

imes make quite a sacrifice that she

night beep a promise made to a child

During my visit, 1 heard one morning

, little five-year-old daughter telling ai

old playmate something that the lattei

seemed to doubt. "How do yen

know it is so!" she asked. "Oh!" re

plied the five-year-old child confidently,

Still the playmate doubted

ing with dashed cheeks and sparkling

eyes, the surprised and indignant little

one exclaimed: "What! don't you believe

my mamma! Why, she never, never

told me anything that was not true.
1 '

Can our little ones always say : ' 'My

that was el"—

A

Mes

This

call*

those who reject OglV.

If they must take this from ue

call upon them to give us one wil

origin grander and more touching than

the love of God, an end higher than

the perfection of man and the glory of

God, with an essence purer and noblei

than love. Give us, we say, one which

of life than by sin, and that offers

fgulate your desires and mo(

vuiir wishes tor earthly thing"

will keep you from being too

elated when you meet with prosp

scenes. Not that you will disparage

the bounties of providence; you will

even be thankful for them, as ronvei

iences by the way ; but you will co

sider them only as accommodation

and not mistake them for the advant

ges and glories of home. You wilt no

therefore, sit down, but still press fo

ward. This will enable you to endut

with fortitude and resignation the linn

ships you may encounter. You wi

say, "As a traveler, I expect such

things; tl ey are only the inconvei

ces of a journey ; it will soon be o

and, "I reckon the Bufferings of

present are not worthy to he compared

with the glory which will be revealed

them

death of the Son of God, and th

of the Holv Ghost. Give ua a freer

salvation. Give us a grander outlook

in the future. Give us for work better

means than those that are moral and

spiritual, Give us for our Saviour and

head, one who loved us better than to

die for us, one mor<- sympathizing than

to be always with us. one mightier

than to possess all power in heaver

The prayer, the sell control, the dai-

ly example, by word, and even look,

needed by every mother, make her vo-

cation one of greateHt.sell-improvement,

if used aright. And the little rewards,

sprinkled along the way, the unlooked-

for returns in deepest affection, are

sometimes almost overwhelming.

'alienee is always crowned with sue

This rule is without an excep-

It may not be a splendid sue-

. hut palience never takes any tiling

and thai H dors not succeed with

Freemasonry Forty Years dp,

The Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong was i

member of the Presbytery of Albany

N. V., and pastor of a church in Edin

burgh, Saratoga county. Mr. Arm

strong had taken the degrees from En

tered Apprentice to the Royal Arch,

and the "Eleven Ineffable Degrees,"

all of which are above the Royal Arch

conferred in the Lodge of Perfection.

The trustees locked the doors of hi

church against bim. Mr. Armstrong

Baptist meeting-house, and related hie

experience and made a public renunci

ation of Masonry before a "very crowd

ed, attentive and respectable audience,

'

Ma. Akmstrono thinks the Masonic insti

union ilis-'niie.i ii\ unworthy members
after Iwentv venrs or more, concludes

cthiOften have I heard

the Masonic institution is good, bi

unhappily, it is disgraced by many u

worthy members. For many years

supposed ibis to be the fact, and pre

ably should have died under that it

press had not a most distressing

perience. in connection with the pro'

dence of God, which of late has shed

light on the darkness of this world, ful

ly convinced me to the contrary. Anx-

ious research after the knowledge which

Masonry professes to impart to iui

kind, together with cool deliberation

a review of the subject, have resulted

in the firm belief that it is, in fact, the

institution of Masonry which disyrucei

its members, and will continue to dis

grace and destroy them as long as it is

permitted to exist in the world, auc

men are deluded with \U infatuation.

To declaim, therefore, against the mem
bers of the Masonic institution, a very

great proportion of whom are highly

respectable, is not the object of this

communication; but to bear public tes

timony against the enormities of thi

institution itself, and aid in exposingits

deleterious effects on the mind, morals

and happiness of mankind, becomei

my painful and humiliating duty

Painful, because of the wounds whicl

may be thus indicted in the heart of in

flexible adherents of Masonry. And
humiliating, because of the publi

posureB which will be unavoidably and

justly made of my own faults

world.

Mil. AniisiiioNo during i

eight, iendly to Freeun

It is nearly twenty-five years sin-

was tirst invited to preach on the o<

sion of a Masonic festival in the village

of Fort Edward. To aid my prepara

tion for the occasion, a variety of Ma-

sonic books were put into my hand for

perusal. From them I received tht

impression that the institution was de

signed to promote benevolence, morali

ty and the knowledge of science, anc

might he conducive of good to man

kind. The object of my address

some of the leading principles of tht

institution, as they were then published

to the world, and exhort the members

of the fraternity to observe a strict ad-

herence to them. And, although 1

used no small degree of plainness in ex-

hibiting the contrast between what Ma

sons are professedly required to be by

their Constitution, and what many of

them practically are; yet the address

was well received, and ihe admonitions

were acknowledged to be requisite.

From that favorable introduction U
the fraternity, I was treated as a broth

er, as circumstances would admit, and

was frequently invited to prench on

their festival and funeral occasions

Several of the most iiirtueiiim! un-rubert

of the church in Moreau, of which 1

had the charge about 18 years, n

Masons, hoiiit of whom stigife-ted

happiness) it would be to me to become

a member of the fraternity. Still I had

He takes charge of a church
i Royal Arch Mason;

strong umh'rstooil the science
Mr.

,On moving from Moreau to the

charge of the Presbyterian church in

Northampton and Edinburgh, I found

the influence of Masonry still more en-

gaging. My predecessor in charge of

the congregation, who bad just been

called from his useful labors in the gos-

pel to a hopeful rest, was n Royal Arch

Mason. Some of the elders and other

members of the church, also respect-

able members of other denominations,

and of the community, which were not

professors, were Masons. My inter

friendship, all which tended to increase

my former favorable opinion of the Ma-

Bonic institution. I preached for them

when invited, and it was on one of

these occasions that the first ardent

desire arose in my heart to become

Mason After delivering a discou

on the subject of '"The Revelation

all Secrets in the Duy- of Judgmen

which had cost considerable pains

preparing, for a festival, one of the

ders of the church complimented

for haiing done some small degree

justice to the subject; but intimated

that my illustration and improvement

would doubtless have been much better

if 1 had understood the science o:

sonry.

This remark made u deep impression

on my mind. I concluded that if a

knowledge of Masonry would enable me

to understand any pnrtof mv Bible bet-

ter, and would aid me in the better dis-

charge of ministerial duties, surely the

object was worthy of special attend*

This led me to converse more freely

th my Christian friends

•Mas i'hei

their suggestions was favorable to mj

becoming a member of the fraternity,

None urged nor directly solicited my

membership; but all with whom I

versed united in recommending thi

stitution as worthy of the patronage of

all ministers of the gospel, affirming

uiiy pn- i and useful

members ; that Masonry

that every good Ma.-!on was a Christian,

and that every real Christian was, fa

heart, a good Mason, whether he be-

longed to the lodge or not

Mu AhmsTkonu enters the lodge.

These sentiments were greatly con-

firmed by reading ' 'Town on Specula-

tive Freemasonry." At this period,

Masonry was considered to be a popu-

lor institution, nothing was publisher

and very little spoken against it, while

investigation of its professed principles

tended lo accumulate a concurrence ol

testimony in its favor. Under such

circumstances, a consideration of

points resulted in a iJeterniiual lot

seek admission into the lodge. /

a desire to obtain useful and important

knowledge; and, secondly, a prospi

of increasing usefulness to mankind,

pecially to the fraternity, a class of

community which I considered, and

still do consider to be numerous am

spectable as citizens. Such being

desideratum, without the least idea of

giving offence to any one, in the latte:

part of the year 1825, and nt about thi

age of fifty years, I signified my desin

following was Mnsonically "inducted intc

the North Star Lodge, in Edinburgh

Saratoga county.

Appren-
- tleirree; Freemasonry a si

. 1iimi1u.tuuo.1; modes by

(.in receiving the first degree, 1 was

peculiarly disappointed in my expecta-

tion. I had supposed that when a per-

son was received into the lodge he was

entitled to the knowledge of all the se-

crets, science and privileges of the craft

as fast as he could acquire them, with

out further ceremony; and that tht

degrees to be conferred were merely to

kens of honor as a reward of improve

ment But I soon learned that all tin

secrets of Masonry which I was per

milted to know were nothing but the

tokens of an Entered Apprentice,

the 'elloi

Craft, I learned that an impenetrable

veil was drawn between each degree

Masonry, to limit the aspiring gem

within Masonic hounds; and, to n

further disappointment. I learned tli

the grand secret of Masonry was locked

up in the concealed repository of de-

grees not yet attained, and not a broth-

er Mason who had gone before me

dared , for the life and soul of him, tc

give me the least explanation, or even

hint the nature of the object after which

I was pursuing with increased assidui

ty. Thus on I went, from one degree

to another, in pursuit of knowledge

profiled!*/ requisite for more useful

ness, until I received the "Eleven Inef-

fable Degrees," conferred in the Lodge

of Perfection, all of which are above the

degree of Royal Arch. During th

process 1 had many conflicts in m
mind respecting the result. An indi

scnhable infatuation gave impulse both

to desire and effort, in the pursuit

Masonic knowledge. On every n

acquisition, 1 only learned that •

grand object of pursuit was still in I

dark, and must be obtained by Beek)

more light in Masonry- This opera'

as a powerful impetUB to urge forwi

till the point was gained. Frequently

the words of the obligations, and par-

ticularly the penalty of the oath which

I was required to repeat were 10 appall

-

ng that the blood would almost chill

n the veins, and produce a hesitancy

whether to proceed or not Rut sug-

gestions like the following were always

ndy to appease the rising perturln

i of the liml.

such as, "This will all be ex-

plained ns you proceed, and appear
perfectly consistent;" or, "This is

the road many a good man hus traveled

Injure you /•• the regions of light ii

Sometimes the thought that many

godly man and pious minister of I

gospel had passed through all th'

dark places in quest of a worthy objt

produced encouragement, and onward

1 pressed in hope of reward.

At the highest degree in the Lodge of Pet

fection. lie discovers that Frccumsoury '

Arrived at the highest degree o

Lodge of Perfection, I began sen

to review the road which 1 had

eled, and, if possible, sum Up th

i
: mU-e gained. 1 had been oi

knee- before the Masonic altar

twenty times, at each of which 1 had

taken an obligation and laid

der a penalty, the horror and enormity

of which I had scarcely begun

ize. On a review of the si

learned that the professed mystery of

wonders, containing, as had been n

resented, the knowledge of science,

bey to unlock to the understanding I

hidden things of divine revelation, a

Other important knowledge requisite

qualify for peculiar usefulness in t

world, appertaining to the celebruted

institution of Freemasonry,

ed, summarily, in the knowledge of

certain signs and words, by which t

kens members knew one another

members of the mystic craft; logetb

with the obligations which bind the

to conceal the peculiarities of their r

nowned institution. These com prist

the wonderful budget of secrets whii

had been bo long preserved in the coi

cealed depository of Masonic archive

secured by the strength of their ow

ifrom

kind. These were the enchanting ob-

jects after which I had been so eagerly

pursuing, yet so ignorant of their na-

ture that, like the man searching for

his spectacles while he was looking

through them on his nose, 1 had been

Masonic mysteries in dark

n dang.

knowing that I had found and had

been 111 fuli possession of the wo

ful object from the moment 1

taught to pronounce and understand

the signification of the word Bo-

such i

knowledge, whicl

hidden from me all my life bef.

many emblematical repi

could convince even a stranger that I

was a Mason, if he was one, and if any

iMas BSlgB

tidered him to be a Mason.

From the oftrrepeated Masonic lee

ires with which I had been favort

had

1 ups imofs
I had attained to a perfect knowl-

: of the very things which such a

as Mr. Colden,of New York, by

experience, had learned before

'That the

east, sets in the west, and governs tl

day; and that the moon rules the night

Yea, 1 had learned more than he hi

i\r['ri'A»ed on this subject, . for I wi

able to decipher the long-hidden my

teries that three burning candles rep-

resent the sun, moon and Master of

lodge, because they give light; and that

a twenty-four inch gauge is like the

twenty-four hours of the day, because,

for certain purposes and considerations,

each could be divided into three equal

parts and the quotient would be eight

1 found myself honored also with the

high-sounding titles of dignity, such as

the great and noble of the earth only

are entitled to possess, From ai

the building of the Masonic

1 been raised

by a kllowh-ilg d Masonic

dTl*
id

degrt es of true M »onic dig! ity, des B-

nated by titles wh eh could ot be

1 without the IB of "

st Perfect, Illustri

Ineffable, Knight, Provost, Judge,"

what not; and who will dare say 1

not a companion of the ''Most Potent

of Princes?" The amount of such

worthless acquirements and titles began

to appeur in their true color, and the

road I had traveled to obtain them ap-

peared as disgusting as the acquisitions

were empty and vain. The whole fab-

ric of Masonry, with very little excep-

tion, I found to be but trash and non-

jofn

gain

a waste of tii

waste of talent, and all I

nothing valuable or important

[Concluded next week.]

More men grow old from having noth-

l
to do than from overwork. The

nning machine will keep bright for

years; the idle machine will soon rust
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work, by a truly

Masonic Books.
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OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by j^

own publications, will find many sUnJ-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny thBl

such men aa Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dbq.

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au.

thority in the United States.

..luL

BROKEN SEAL
Persona] Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
. 11 ScliuUrl,' K.-vi.-w ol tin- lllblitU-
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BOOK.

By Albrrt (i. Maokkv, " Past Gen-
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Grand Chapter! of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, $1 25
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as and An-

of all the

of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : fi26 pages. fa 00

Maokey's Manual
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MACKET'S TEXT BOOK

This is the Great Law Book of Free-

masonry: 570 pages.
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Mackey'a Mystic Tie,
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masonry.

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMA SONRY.
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Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-
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Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon

Questions of Maaonic Jurisprudence.
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Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the
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Duncan's Masonic Ritual and

MONITOR,
Illustrated with Eiplanatory Engra-

vings. Price, W 60

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

_ ature of Masonry, with a Key W all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Cipt.

Wm. Morqan. Price, 25 ctf
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Contains many facts about

. reemasonry, but is intended to oheaL

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm, Morgan in not (Ik*

author of it, and the author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before closing
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ing, and shows how anxious Mssons

i fool Anti-masona
,
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AThiio r York,

since, attending the Baptist Anniversa-

ries, it was ray lot to find hospitality

with a Baptist family in the city, the

head of which is a Master Mason. An-

other ministering- brother was also a

guest. As we were starling out tor

one of the eveningmeetings, something

was said respecting- a Masonic Temple,

in process of erection nearly opposite

the church where our meetings were

in progress. Our host, in reply to

some remark about this building, says

to my companion, ''Are you a Master

Mason' I am."

My friend, after a slight hesitation,

said, "I am." The inquiry, in the

same iorm, was then put to me, to

which I promptly answered, "No, Bir.

I Jo not train in that company." And
/teling that it would not be kind or

courteous to our truly generous host to

say more, I dropped the subject, feel-

,
for the time, 1 had said

irge Wolf, a De

freemason, was

sylvania from 1829 t

Arch Mi

llg Jud-je in

uilt-r .unl Mi

lough. oof a

knee, my companion-

of the order in terms of commendat

aa though they would impress dm

vorably in its behalf. My brother

tii-' ministry especially laid Inm.-.-li

in tins direction, endeavoring to si

n the church.

"Fori got

a memher of my church and

of *2U0, I must give him my note,

with an endorser; while, on the other

hand, 1 can go to a brother Mason, and

he lets me have it without either, ac-

olei

The brethren failed to see that toil

.dmission was fatal to bis claim fur tht

uperior benevolence of his pet instiiu

- Surely there is very little benev

icq in doing what a man is undei

gallon to do or have his "throai

from ear to ear" or his ''body cui

lwo and bis bowels burned to ashes

the midst" The good Lord delivei

irom Huuh benevolence aa this!

Our host assenting to this, the broth

/ill be

ry." By this lime iny blood was boil-

ing, and 1 commanded myscll sulbcient-

ly to eay, "You are slandering the

churches, my brother."

He then passed from tin

the silly story that Morg

speak ol

i Califo]

This wi

trifle too much, so 1 said to him, "Do
you believe that?"

He replied, "His own son says so;

why shouldn't 1 believe it'f"

After telling him that I had the con-

fession of one of Morgan's murderers
then in my house, and that I could

take him w the place where Morgan's
body was interred after it was recov-

fied by his wife and numerouB friends

who had known him tnBat&via N. Y.
1 then said, ' "If you Masons would get
up one lie alone and stick to it h'rmly,

you might deceive many who know
nothing of the facta; but when one
tells us that he became an Apache
chief, and, as 8UCUi died aftw mflWng

tbeir gulden
buri

wn by

another, that he is still alive and editr

ing a papcrin Australia, on the authoi

ity of another son, with other equally

credible stories, you overdo the buai

ness, and none but the ignorant am
jack -Masons will believe you." Find

ing that 1 was getting pretty warm, and

evidently wasn't a g.xid subject to ma
nipulate, "'He replied by saying,

"Well, if ihe Masons did kill him, they

served him right; he deserved hi

fate I

"

.Somewhat startled

hurriedly, as we wen
the place of meeting,

say that Masons have

the life of those who
gallons.?" "Yes," wai

ply; an.

I forbear comment on the above,

ive suited the simple truth, as nearly

possible, in the very words used by

the parties that night; and lgivethem

your readers that they may pondei

sm ami inquire into the nature o

it institution, winch, according to

s Baptist minister, is more benevi

it than the church of which he

pastor, and which has the power >

death all who viol.il-- its obliu-

this, 1 asked

iolnle titeir obli-

the t

adopted, by a majority of only 1, 212
votes throughout the State. By the

new Constitution, the word "white
1 '

cut oil colored persons, who had voted

from 1776 unchallenged. The time of

meeting of the Legislature was extend-

ed from the first Tuesday in Dew
to the first Tuesday in .January,

the Governor's term from ihe third

Tuesday in December to the third

Tuesday in January. This ext<

Governor Kitner's term one month, with

his administration, after the Cor

lion was adopted, which went in

.feet January Ut, 1839. Governo

John Bredin,

of Butler coui

rU of Beaver,

iee, and in pre-

on, of Beaver

county, father of John Allison, who
sigus the United .Suites treasury notes

'. Mr. Allison was generally

for by the bar and people;

and best qualified attorney

uit, and of unexceptionable

mural character; not so the appointee,

sn heard of as

ing its last days of

prolonged time, effected nothing valu

le to the State.

By the terms of the new Constitu

n. the Justices of the Supreme Courl

re to be appointed by the Governor,

•the term of fifteen years, and

He

ice) to appear "in the Grand Lodge

bove," while in office. Joseph Ritner

of German descent), oi Washington

county, Pennsylvania, a Whig and an

;d Anti-mason, against George

Wolf, on the first canvass, received

f.u.ouu votes. In IS.;.',, George

Wolf was a candidate for re-election

e third term (of three years), and

bad the regular caucus nomination, but

the Democrats -'seceded," and

put another Democrat in nomination.

Jos. Ritner was again the Whig Anti-

nne candidate for Governor, and,

ving ' plurality (but not majority I

itea, was legally elected.

riN-maaoiir) appeared at full me
n in the State. The Legislature

Anii-uniMini'', and Ante masons

jubilant. -'The Great Commou-
Ihadiii'iis Stevens, then of Adams
ty, was in the House of Ueprc-

and for several years af-

reaided in Heaver county
,

the place of

nativity, from 1807 until 18G0.

iov. Kitner, in bis inaugural mee-

.*. is as against Masonry . Antima-

i, under the lead of Mr. Stevens,

imcnced the iiivewliguliuu ol Mason

Amongst others, Ex-Governor

Wolf, and John B. Gibson (Whigs),

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

otli understood to be Royal Arch Ma-

oris, were summoned before the "bar"

f the House of Representatives. Chief

ustice Gibson treated the summons

ith i opt. (No this

til the sequel shall appear.) Ex-

Governor Wolf appeared, but refused

jo sworn or testify, alleging it as (
.

ecution, officious intermeddling,

where they bail no legal jiinsdn:

On the question being put tc

mit lor contempt, the Anti-mason

>Le failed! K.vGoveriior Wolf wenl

trge triumphant, and circulated i

printed manifesto throughout tin

Slate, giving his reasonB for not tea

tifying, and staling thut Masonry con

taiued nothing detrimental

The testimony of such Masons as

were willing was taken and printed, but

no legislative acts were passed. Thus
ended the Anti-masonic investigation.

>vernor Ritm

1838, the

Masons)

know
Whigs generally (wh>

sympathiiod with the Anti-masona, and

the Democrats with Masons.

An Anti-masonic political organisa-

tion had been effected for Beaver coun-

ty, and, after Governor Ritner's nomi-

, the ,

tthe

,ndida( for

-. del.-alc.J by D. R. Por

ith I

, I'em

majority of the Legisla-

After the opening of the Legislature

of 1838. and the votes were announced

for the new Constitution and D.

ter, the Democrats made dem<

tions. apparently hostile, in be

tees. Speaker Penrose, of the Si

left the chair, leaped out of a w
', and left the Sen

iningham (of Mercer c

ise of Representative;

e his way to the ehaii

ered no personal viole;

Ritner, without first

civil authorities for aid,

eral Patterson for military

ite. Speake;

yunty), of the

:alling upon

When the

ody of De]

ired i

foum Tin

on.ksbol War

in 1838, should expire ir

from their dates on the 1st

day of January, 183S>, as they bort

date when the Constitution took effect.

Chief Justice Gibson's commission wai

the oldest (salary $2, 666$ per annum).

Governor Porter's administration.

etween the third Tuesday and lasl

of December, 1838, Chief Justice

Gibson, the " Roya! Arch Mason," ten

dered hiB resignation to Governor Rit

r. which was accepted and filed; but

fore the close of December 31st, Gov-

nor Ritner recommissioned John I'Jan-

iter Gibson Chief JuBtiee of the Su-

eme Court for fifteen years

!

In Governor Ritner's inaugural. dated

December 16,1835, he said his ob-

ject should be "the selection of officers

ho will advance the comfort and pros-

;rity of all by a faithful, honest and

efficient discharge of their duty. While

the power remains in my bands that

object will be kept in view." "The
emaey of the lawn and equal rights

led by individuals or by secret,

1 shall, so far as

with the constitu-

tional power of the Executive, endeavor

ior Ritner had been decidedly

Whig during bis administration, which

is paramount creed, nnd not An-

onry. In his message of 1887,

ts strong against "federal govern-

usurpation and dictation;" this in

the policy of General Jack-

sadn -elntioi

the United States

the policy of

whicli was pn

iident Van Buren. Governor Rit-

re. omnviidod and obtained a State

charter from Pennsylvaniafor ''Biddlu's

Bank." When the renewal of the Uni-

tates charter was defeated by

President Jacksoii.Governor Ritner and

.- United States Bank both "fell slain

Mount Gilboa."

1 he Democrats in Pennsylvania, and

Beaver conuty, in that Slate, never be-

trayed Anti-masonic pledges. They

had an opportunity. None were

union. The permanent president. Get

J. A. Scroggs, a Whig, favored a cou

ty union ticket The vote was carried

by a majority, against a candid b

cided minority. Gen. Scroggs was made
a Vice-president of the Whig-Anti

sonic County Convention, as it

styled in the canvass. The ticket

carried and Joseph Ritner elected;

that was the last of political Anti

sonry in Beaver county, Pennsylvt

"and I only am escaped to tell thet

In 1

obtain an office in Beaver county.

1849, the Masons had the

der their control.

Fancy Creek, Wis. , June 21,1

The sacred Scriptures require us

'•Prove all things and hold fast tb,

which is good." (1 Thes. ver. 21.) In

carrying out this injunction I w;

to investigate the history, prin

and tendency of speculative Fr<

sonry; and after a somewhat prot

examination of the subject, I 1

came to the conclusion that itis the

humbugger
md blasphemy e

ord of any other Bye

It appears

mpoae i frjm

propagati

by lies. Its boasted antiquity is all lies

from beginning to end. Not a tra

it can be found in the Holy Scripti

not a traee of it in the Apocryphal

writings, nor in the Targum or

mud or any other Rabbinical writings

of the Jews; not a word about it in the

writings of Josephus, who, as a histo-

rian was very minute in giving an exacl

account of all the institutions, sects

and parties, whether civil or religious,

in the Jewish nation. How did it hap-

pen that he never wrote a word about

ry? Plainly because it did

e institution existed in the days of

Solomon, and yet in St. Mathew's go.

:b. 7. 7.) is quoted in the first d'

ars after the death of Solomon.

) third degree we have the name

ruffians, Jubela, Jubelo, Jubelum,

Latin names and we

know there was no Latin in Palestine

a the days af Solomon, The language

ised by the Jews was Hebrew. On a

lose investigation I found fifty-seven

iesinthe third degree alone which I am

ary. In the lecture on the fourth de-

cree we are told that that degree was

founded by King Solomon, Hiram King

of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff. In this de-

gree quotations are made from the

Testament which clearly shows

lsehoodof the pretended antiquity

of the degree. The Jews were cer-

ly wicked enough without saddling

na with the invention of the infernal

;em of speculative Freemasonry.

?as invented by Gentiles in a grog-

p in London. July 24th, 1717. I

11 show that Freemasonry is as far

from the Christian religion aa the

North Pole is from the South and that

Lher than light and darkness, or oil

ith water.

1st. The doctrines and principles of

the Christian religion are to be pn»
claimed openly and publicly to all the

world. Under the Jewish dispensation

the Divine Being said "I have not

poken in secret from the beginning."

(/a. xWi. 10.)Our blessed Saviour said,

1 spake openly to the world . . and

secret have I said nothing. " (John,

m.20.) And
Ilea t stabllbl - Chn chu

preach the gospel to every creature."

(Mark xvi. 15. ) It may be confidently

'affirmed that God never required an\-

thinj* to be kept a secret that emanated
from him.

Freemasons on the contrary are Sworn
to imce'il their principles from a very

large majority of the human race. The
Entered Apprentice, stripped all but

his shirt and a pair of drawers, blind-

folded, with a rope arouud his neck,

on his left knee, with the left hand un-

der the Holy Bible, square and com-
pasa and his right hand on the top of

them says, "I most solemnly and sin-

cerely promise and swear, that I will

veal, any part or parts, art or arts,

point or points of the secrets, arts and
mysteries of ancient Freemasonry,

which I have received am about to re-

ceive or may hereafter be instructed in."

-binding myself under no less

penalty than to have my throat cut

by the

ripple;

The

»(») '

equally feroci

lonry

old

i a moderate calcu-

lation nine-tenths of the human
family areabsolutoly excluded from the

institution of Freemasonry.

fact that secrecy is essential t<

ence is prima, facie evidence of its dia-

bolical origin.

2nd. The Christian religion discards

and rejects all use of the sword, as

being inimical to the principles objeel

nature and desigu of the Christian sys-

tem. In the^nillenniumand when the

kingdom of Christ is fully established,
1 'the people shall beat their swords into

ploughshai
i shall not

ble, says, "I proi

times; the Fellow Craft, in a similar

plight, says, *'I promise and awe
six times; the Master Mason says

promise and swear" seventeen tin

the Mark Master, seven times; the Past

Master, eleven times; the Most Excel-

lent Master, seven times, the Royal

Arch Mason, fourteen times. The Roy-

al Arch Mason, counting all the lower

degrees he has passed through, has

said, in presence of Almighty" God, "I

promise nnd swear," sixty-eight times;

the Most Excellent Master, fifty-one

times; the Past Master, forty-four

times; the Mark Master, thirty-three

times; the Master Mason, twenty six

times j the Fellow Craft, nine times.

When the circumstances under which

these oaths are taken are considered.

including a rope round the neck, eyes

bandaged, partial nudity, encircled with

drawn swords, they must be shocking

to humanity, and when their elemen-

tary principles are examined, they will

be found to be contrary to the laws of

God and man, and admirably adapted

undermine the foundation of the Church

of Christ.

4. The Christian religion considers

aU men as brethren, in subjection to

one supreme heid, which 13 JeBUa

Christ. '-Be not ye called Rabbi {Mas-

ter), for one is your Master, even Christ;

brethren." Matt. 23:8-

It.her shall

any '(fi

All use of the sword is excluded from

the kingdom of Christ. (Matt. S

Freemasons on the contrary

sword as an essential element i

institution. We see it naked

hand of the tyler at the door of every

lodge-room. It is exhibited in all thei

public processions; in their laying th<

corner-stone of public buildings, etc

The Knights Templars kneeling on tw<

swords with their hands on thi

Holy

9 laid. 'prom

sword in defense of the Christif

religion. Poor deluded fanatics !-bin

iug themselves with a barbarous oat

of Satan in defeni

of the religion of Christ, not knowir

that Christ rejects both their oath ar,

their sword. Should they fail to fu

oath they forfeit their live

The penalty is to have the head stru<

off and placed on the highest spire i

rim

The Christian religion absolutely

forbids swearing in every shape or

form. The great head of the Church

not at all; neither by

God's throne; nor by

his foot-stool; neither

by Jerusalem, fork is the city of the

great King. Neither sbalt thou swear

by thy head, because theu canst not

make one hair white or black." (Matt.

1,39.) The apostle James says

jove nil things my brethren, swear

neither by heaven, neither by the

h, neither by any otheroath. "(Jam.

•)

reemasons on the contrary have

their whole system interlarded with

oaths of the most ferocious and profane

description. They are interposed be-

seen each degree, and operate as ce-

lent to hold the heterogeneous mass.

igether. A greater mixture of dis-

cordant elements perhaps never met

It includes heathen folly,

Jewish ceremonies, long since set aside

by the light of revelation, perverted

iaplied quotations from the

Scriptures, vain, empty, high-sounding

titles and abject servility by the ma-

jority

rholdIf the outlandish oaths that

these discordant materials together ai

ith a band of iron and brass were dis

snsed with, the whole system wou.lt

Entered Apprentice, in direct violatioi

land of Christ, on hit

3 hand on the Holy Bi

all ye

10. Chri!

,l Ye call me Master and Lord; and ye

say well, for so I am." John 13:13.

"For to this end Christ both died

and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord both of the d^ad and living."

{Rom. 14:9.) Christ is the head of

the Church, which is his figurative

body, and believers are members of his

eViVus'ive command and control over al

command or dominion over them, in

whole or in any part or degree, they

are none of his. (Eph

Col 1:18,2:19.

Freemasons, on the contrary, and in

direct violation of the above com

call one another "Master," '-Grand

Master," "Most - Excellent Master,'

"Worshipful Master," "Perfect Mas

ter,"'
, RoyalMflster,""Princeof Mercy,"

"Chief Prince,""High Priest," "Grand

Pontiff;"

"Most Puissant," ' -Sovereign of

;ns" SO. Several of these

ties belong exclusively to Christ,
i

ed by sinful mor

of pride, insolence
;

. side the gates of the lower

gions.

ble. One Mason says, "The lodge is a

cage of unclean birds." Another says,

"Itis a house of refuge for rascala and

backslidden Christians. " Another.

"We know Masons whom we would not

believe, in the lodge or out of it. under

oath or without an oath." Another,

"A Masonic lodge is the strangest

medley of priests and murderers, dea-

cons and whore masters, church mem-
bers and gamblers, decent men and

loafers, drunkards and rowdies that

the All-seeing Eye looks down upon."

Judge Whitney, Worshipful Master of

Bebidere Lodge, III., says: ''I find

myself associated, aa a Mason, with

drundards, blackguards, loafers, gam-

blers, whoremastera and murderers,

and their aiders and abetters and acces-

ol the g"npel

• defend in all their enm-

.1 every Royal Arch Ma-

. Pointed Sermon.

More than one hundred years ago,

there graduated at Harvard University

a man by the name of Grindoll Haw-

son, who subsequently settled in the

ministry at Yarmouth, on Cape Cod.

He used to preach very pointed ser-

mons. Having heard thatBomeof his

parishioners were in the habit of mak-

ing him the object of their mirth at a

grog-shop, he one Sabbath preached a

discourse from the text: "And I was

the Bong of the drunkard." Hia re-

marks were of a very moving character,

bo much bo that many of his hearers

r" 3e amlli'h tliiMjou-e in the midst ot

5. The Christian religion commandi

nl requires all Christians to come Ou

om among tlte wicked of the world

nd bi< sejwrate. This duty is taught

ferywhere in the Scriptures. "Bless-

i is the man that walketh not in the

mnsei of the ungodly, nor standetb

, the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the

:at of the scornful." (Ps. 50:1.) The

mlmist again says: "I have not sat

ith vain persons, neither will I go in

ith dissemblers. I have hated the

mgregation of evil doers, and will not

t with the wicked." (Ps. 26:4,5.)

Forsake the foolish and live." (Prov.

9:8.) "A companion of fools shall be

itroyed."(-Prof. 13:20.) *"Fleeout

of the midst of Babylon and deliver ev-

y man his soul." (Jer. 2:6.) "Where-

re come out from among them and be

separate, sailh the Lord, and touch

it the unclean thing, and I will re-

ive you." 2 Cor. 6:14.) "Come

it of her, my people, that ye be not

rtakers of her sins, and that ye re

ive not of her plagues." (Rev. 18:4.)

th and patronize all sorts of charac-

ra to be found this aide the gates of

the infernal regions The world knows

that a very large portion of the Mason-

brotherhood is composed of liars,

arers, drunkards, thieves, robbers,

ndlers, blasphemers, fornicators

Iterers, cutthroats, perjured persons

the thousand, Jews, pug,ins, Mo-

amedans, barbarians, traitors, infi-

j, apostate Christians, rascals, De-

without number, gamblers, loafers,

and murderers by the hundred. Let

us hear, however, what Masons them

:elves have to say on the subject, as

of their

On t

ventured to retire from the assembly,

but the guilty ones resigned themselves,

with as good grace as possible, to the

lash of their pastor. — Memorial of

Jtatason Familij.

A minister in illustrating the duty

of Christian cheerfulness instanced the

case of Luther's wife, who when the

reformer was one day in a moody state,

entered his study robed in habiliments

ing, and paced to and fro in

"Whal

the

red the

this

iahed

like

husband. "Why, tin; death of a"u

•iriimr." replied the disconsolate wife.

Your manner indicates somethi

such a calamity." Luther sa

oint and resolved never again

ay to de=pondenoy.

s the

and the

and other fruit trees, bear the less sap

vhen they are suffered to luxuriate

uckers, and abundance of leaves: bo,

ommonly we may observe, both in

ivil conversation, where there is a

great store of lormality, there is little

icerity; and in religion, where there

a lack of true cordial piety, there

2n entertain and please themselves,

d vainly hope to please God, with

ternal formalities and performances.

d a great .store of that righteousness

for which Christ shall judge the world.

— Clii'Uiiyiuorth.

Humility

greatness.

k of Ne

This

characteristic of ti

ixhibitcd in the

respecting himself.

the world by his dis-

, he observed that he

h'ad busied himself in finding on the

-e a few pebbles a little smoother

i others had obtained, while the

n of truth lay unexplored before

All blood stains but the blond of

'hrist; that purities and makes while.
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FRANCIS ADAMS.

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PH1LO CARl'ENTER, of Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. BURCH, of De Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean Co.

GEO. O. ROBINSON, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Blanohard, DuPage Co.

David Edwakds, McLean Co.

First District—Ihos. E. Lexington.
Second—.!. C. Wheaton.
Third—J. G. Lamson.
Fourth—J: M. Snydek.
Fifth—J. C. Allabek.
Sixth—J. W. Hopkins.
Seventh

—

Isaac Phkston.
Eighth—Wm. H. Chandler.
Ninth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh—Jas. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Tuoa. Clearv.
Thirteenth—A. D. Skillman.
Fourteenth—B. 0. Green.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oglkbby.
Eighteenth—J. E. Rio
Nimii'i'iitli- Jon:

s of the platforms before the public

r-.if th.-u instrument ].-, |„rc

1 Nature" entitle nations t., ..,

lint men fire endowed with lihertv
r Creator;" they appeal "' "

,1 pla«
hi (;.; i.

h

o of the 4m

the name of GoJ, ur one iilea a if religion
or Humility evi-n, we have fuilcd to din
cover it UDle^uiii'iic-ral allusion to houestv
such us thieve- profess, or to temperance
ivhirli relies <->n s.th" \ hi- mural prim ipl.-i

If the t'latfonns were made for French
Atheists, tlx-v would not renviire tlie alter
atioti of a single word! This inves us con-
cern, because we not only know in theory.

.libertyof cattle

i :- whs 'lute despotism

r righu

= ileillrnTFU.

e'liri-iiun riiiirri:iL'i-, :ui,l

helievitif.' in the rclieions
New T.-,tiuiiet)t, ;uid iiol m the des'poti
of Jesuitism, of priest-craft, or of
lodge; t.elieviuir. ulso. with our Sdiicli and
English anr.esl.ors, that civil

thouirh ordained <.f ijod, is "founded
nature, not in grace," an"
M''iier'Hi- in. ii hule ci|u;il

S.OT1K, while wo abhor t

1

'"-' M-li:.' r i imtrolli

hninanlau^iml pei t ,,liie

rnnlie h)!-. Tiles. not I |„

ln'iilur.-. i

- en lei: In ted to

layso M,, lliei^ot H

time, i.i'nru
I priest -craft

i

2." That God requires, and man needs, a

a. That the i.rohihition of the importa-
nn unil silo of iniovii .ilitii: drinks us a
.•verage is the true jiuliey on the temper-

. The civil equality of

. Peace and iithitraiiu

h nations.

ciprocal 1

.,i

lirn.-d l.y :i

No repudiation; niainteniinc

Protection nnd justice to lndi

id, and amnesty i

d n-.ln.'ti. jstagc, and election

te abolition of Elecl

:ect vote for Prcai

of the United States

i.rjMnv, Secretary.

TUE SIXTEENTH AME.VKMKM

The Chicago Tribune quotes t

"In the preamble of the platform of

the Anti-masonic party is the following

declaration:

•We further most firmly believe that

a government without God has none

but lynch power, and is destitute of all

legitimate authority to maintain civil

order, to swear a witness, to try a crim-

inal, to hang a murderer, or to impris-

on a thief; and, while we consider

government without God as a mere

usurpation, we. regard all religions and

worships invented by

ingr than hum

indlihg impositions and cheats.

It is difficult to see by what myste

rious process our adopting a .Sixteenth

Amendment to the Constitution, which

should read :
' We hereby recognize

God.' would legitimatize the authority

of the government. . . . They will

not be satisfied with a recognition of

that First Cause in whom almost every

living man believes. They must give

Him the attributes revealed in the Bi-

ble. Now, whatever our beliefs may
be, however certain we may be of their

entire truth, however sure we may be

that disbelievers in them are doomed

to damnation, we have, and can have,

no shadow of a right to incorporate

them in something which belongs

the whole people, and not to oursel

alone. If these well-menuim: men •

persuade Americans to recognize God

in their lives instead of their Constitu-

tion, they will do a far greater work.'

But if we should simply insert, not

Constitution', but these "few words* in

the preamble, thus: "We, the people

of the United States" [r--- ngniziug God.

revealed by Jesus Christ, as the source

of human government and welfare],

"in order to form a more perfect un-

ion, establish justice

addition, which conta

truth, would save us

of practical absurdities and difficulties;

and, haply, from ultimate disorganiza-

tion and ruin.

Thus :—

1. We should not have a national

that little

thing but

multitude

i would not, as

Congress from

ambit" of Mor"prohibiting the fre

cause they are parts of religion, a
burning infants was of Moloch's, ant

burning widows was in India. Now
our Constitution, fairly interpreted

binds us to protect these things by th«

litary force of the United States, oi

ery other supposition but this—thai

r fathers were Christians in belief

and Mormonisni is not religion.

Then it would save us .from the

liability of being called on to swear wit

! by a dead cock oi

piece of yellow paper, or Jesuits' me.

the gree-grees and fe-

heads our plalfi

that ours is a

heaUien youernm

should be recoi

"THE SPIRIT OP THE CTNOSURB."

The Lorain gem (ftberiin) thinks

our spirit bad. It quotes iu own aay-

ingofDr. Whiting's objecting to a Ma-

sonic funeral in his church; "There

are probably few, even among those

who oppose Masonry, who would ap-

prove of such n disgraceful act;" and

adds, with an air of injured innocence.

'this

attempt to keep Masoni'' funerals out

his church as a disgraceful act: "1

bad no thought of justifying Mn.so

funerals in Christian churches."

No more 1 ad those who used to ci

demn and despise Oberlin for seeking

the overthrow of slavery, any though!

of justifying oppression; all that most

of the Northern papers then thought of

was cateringfor bread to the pro slavery

spirit which ruled the country, by

slandering and abusing abolitionists.

Slavery was so bad that direct attempts

to justify it would brand the juetitiers.

So with the swindling, blasphemy and

despotism of the lodge to-day. The
Lorain News editor knows, (for Presi-

dent Finney, who has been a Mason,

told him), that the Oberlin Lot

like a mock n.i '; tilt In-

subscribers by selling them secrets

which are rets Does this edit-

or warn h a read rs and brand the Ober

fulactst" Ono
\s guilty of "disgrace-

Hi. censure is re-

served for Christian pastors those con-

science js them to refuse to

help on Satan' mock-auctions, the

odges, by objec ng to their playing

funeral in their churches.

Again, President Fairchild and Prt

feasor Shurtleff came in and took part

thee sofo

chof c licl. ,

itently exposed while our Consti

tution knows no difference between tin

god oftfie Atheist, the talse gods o:

the heathen, and "the living and trui

God."

But, aaith the Tribune, we have n<

ght to incorporate our peculiar beliefs

'something which belongs to the

hole people!" Indeed! Will th.

Tribune tell us how it dares to put and
keep in the Constitution the thirteenth

amendment, forbidding slavery ? Was
the "belief peculiar to part of our

people; while multitudes, whom we
I deluded, believed slavery right, and

n divine, and sealed their sincerity

with their blood* How dare the Tri-

bune intrude into the Constitution its

belief in the fourteenth amendment,

that negroes are citizens; or the fif-

teenth, that they have a right to vote*

Are the democrats all dead who believe

this to be the "white man's govern-

ment!1
"

Will the Tribune, which is- a "well-

meaning" paper, and especially Mr.

Horace White, who really has Borne

onvictions and principles beside the

one principle, the hope of success, en-

lighten us, and show us either error or

absurdity in the proposition which

in Oberlin, where our cause iR popular;

and yet, one of them neglected, and

the other refused, to allow his name to

go abroad as a member of the Conven-

tion, which would make them unpopu-

lar with Masons. The Professor, espe-

cially, was not a hamed to come in and

claim the rights of a me after, and make
an electioneering speech for Grant, in a

body where he would not enroll his

presses of the countrv »«:—j"*«u iluese

and similar acts, to prove that Oberlin

people, though opposed to secret soci-

eties, were also opposed to us, whom
they feasted in their fnmiliesl

Now we are not ' 'strict to mark in-

iquities." We make allowances for

fair and honorable men who are Ma-
sons, even, when they show themselves

ad revileits leaders and

abettors at the same time.

When Henry Ward Beecher is about

to assail some fundamental truth, held

and suffered for by the PuritanB. he al-

ways begins by proclaiming himself

their descendant. Now, he is not an

intentional, conscious hypocrite. When
he says he loves the memories of a Pu
ritan Sabbath, which he will scout 'and

overthrow before he has done his

pecch, he means what he says, and

>elieves himself sincere. When his

sister. Mrs. Stowe, is sneering the doe-

ilepravity. which no- es-

ation and the ntone-

idec

;ety,

y general

is holding up the worn g
Puritan ancestor.-* till her renders

nothing but tlie holes in the

Is:" she is, in all that, not travest

the Scripluics and traducing b
I She is simply ar

Bolely catering to the spirit of the

world, which hates both.

Now, against these revilers of them
that are good, I appeal to God and tin

reason of men. If the treats, treach

eries, cut-throat oaths, villanies nnt

murders of the lodge be such, and thi

same as Charles Q. Finney, David
Bernard nnd other hont

a of ^God, who wert

if the thousands now comin

of the lodges, all speaking the

thing, tell us the truth; 1 appi

, this

lief, as, of'course, that of a man liable

to err. , But when I saw him, a minis-

ter, holding up ministers as "vinegar-

visagedj" ridiculing God's plain truths

which are unpalatable to the world, as

the Westminster catechism;" when!
saw him characterize some of the old

ministers, who objected to his Sunday

clap-trap and pulpit theatricals, assurly

old dogs, barking at travelers, and, es-

pecially, one old -log who used to ' 'look

at the street I hildren to sec when they

would be big onough to bark at;" and

mgo the

with the indiscrin:

successful prostitu

body who does no

but excels Belial ii

who do; when Is

mdeinn her trade,

;r sneers at those

ei-iling The-

corrupling young clergy-

rmtagion of his worldly

ing future punishment

from his church creed, and then (Proh

ibyt

,

.ml and

able

iture to oppose popular evils,

garded as having ' 'a bad spirit:" Why
nuising on the-e tilings, I have said,

surely, the days are come back when

"he that forsake th evil maketh himself

a prey;" and those who ''go with the

multitude to do evil'.' are the heroes

and demi-gods of men.

Still, overborne by numbers, we

might distrust ou

Lh- liihl.

ind see how men spake and wrote who
jndeuiably hud "a good spirit,"—nay

[he spirit oi God : "Son of man, proph-

esy against (he shepherds of Israel."

Ye eat the fat, ye clothe you with the

ivool, . . . but ye feed not the flock."

Ez. xxxiW; and again, from Isaiah,

' His watchmen are blind ; they are all

gnorant;""dumb dogs;" 'greed v dogs;"

indthen, in the New Testament: "Ye
idultercrsuiid adulteresses, know ye not

:,hnt the friendship of the world is en-

jjjttT wiiu finA )•' a yrdume mav be
is denouncing

Uli. and v,

id yet who,

the

leaders in the church

tent only, or chiefly o

fluence, allowed the Church

rupted by strange, man inv

ships and ways of the woi

such as those of the lodges

ent day. M:iy God grant

bet'er spirit!

n-lil, exactly

ol the pres-

ns all that

MA.suMt mhiimthin.

J7th ulL

oated Ste

e Congressional i.\»

district) at Elgin. 111., Ju.

e eightieth ballot, m
phen A. Hurlbut, against

Abolitionist, who is the p;

bent. It siems Kainsworl

ed by not giving soiiid'oil

The Chicago Tribune thus charac-

As soon as the candidate was out.

General (then Esq ) Hurlbut arose in

the lodge and took issue with the

'Worshipful Master," Judge Whitney.

and insisted that the lodge, not the in-

dividual, wns tu judge o.s fit wind wot

or was not a violation of the candidate^

duty to Qod or his country , thus bind-

ing the Master Masou to keep secret all

fortf/e should decide he would violate

his citizen's duty by such concealment 1

Sharp words ensued; the members
sided, some with Whitney and others

with Hurlbut; and the Grand Mastet

of the State, who was then a Methodist

preacher in Quincy, came up and sus-

pended tin- llelvidere Lodge.

Leading Kn-enoisoiiH in the 4th dis-

trict, like the Rev. Dr. Forrester (Uni-

versalist), of Aurora, have heretofore

attempted to oust Fanisworth by lodgi

influence, but failed, we do not knov

why, but presume that Freemasoni

have befriended Fanisworth, who was

opposing slavery, while General Hurl-

but was in Belviden- Lodge seeking I

enslave the consciences of Masons *

the lodge. Can' it be possible th;

Farnsworth is to be displaced in favor

of Hurlbut?

KNOX COLLEGE.

President Gulliver has resigned, af-

ter a four years' administration, the

presidency of Knox College, where I

graduated the tirsL thirteen classes, and

toiled fourteen years of my life. Mr.

Gulliver is the third and altogether

ablest of the three Presidents who have

been there in the thirteen years since I

left. During my administration, we

graduated about one hundred young

judges, professors, torn hers, and last,

not least, farmers, throughout the

country. Not only they, but the .fac-

ulties and alumni of other Western Col-

leges will read with some astonishment,

and perhaps another emotion, such

paragraphs as the following from Pres-

ident Gulliver's friends. One. in the

Chicago Tribune, writes thus:

"In short, there has been inaugu
" College a system of

'

. ex-epuol

pendent

lAnigres-

1 alls

vithl

et say they are 'opposed to ae-

iocietieB," are not speaking the

Our "spirit," forsooth! I pray God
at our ''spirit" be not that spirit of

the '*gad of this world" that i-rucified

Christ to please men, and that now
tcoi'keth in the children of disobedi-

I laid my hands on the head of Hen-

ry Ward Beecher and gave him hiB

charge when he was ordained. 1 loved

s a brother. I admired his gen-

wortli is really one
o>tetb-ctive. and most
numbers of the United

ral Hurlbut is a mun ol

lord ii mber of the llli

nois Legislature is not of the most fra-

grant character. He will ho neither sc

efficient nor so reputable a Congress-

man as General Farnsworlb. And so

ends the most respectable and deter-

mined effort of the Kepublican party in

this State to 'purify itself.' The dis-

13.0

II hud himself mistaken.
.Somebody will get utter htm."

We will add the following scrap of

formation, to help our neighb*

loosing their Representative in

ess next fall. Before the murder of

Ellen Slade. in Uelvidere, Boone coun-

liie residence of Genernl Hurlbut,

/as in llelvidere Lodge, No. 00 A. F.

A.M. Judge Whitney was Mas
and a Universalis! preacher, whe
an honest man, duly stripped ic

shirt, b I i ml folded and ou his na-

knee, was taking the Musiei M L1 .

r Ma-

ing which h

and which bids fair t

c.-s-sity which has so long sent out

Western buy* to the Last for thei

sliort-sight-d, wlial.-ver the scholi

may be which it boasts. Since 1 left

Knox College, I have said nothing,

next to nothing, in the papers, con. e

ing it; and Ij.ive only prayed and wish

for its success. I believe all will i

cord to me the negative merit of i

squandering its funds; and, thou

the hoist hit- often been made that

has been peace and harmony of sen

merit since I left, the following scrap

from the Inter-Ocean shows that hu-

man infirmity remained there even af-

ter my departure. The writer says:

"The trustees responded with some
vigorous efforts to raise a subscription

of $200,000, one man subscribing 810,-

000. The President subscribed $3,-

000, and the faculty in proportion. But

the people of the town did not respond.
TJiere were denominational divisions

, such as /.ore

of this

the first."

Concerning the above troubles, I

have only to deplore them, and to add

that I believe Western Colleges, like

We that

•one big College" notion, like the

big farm, or manor system, is medi-

eval and passing away; thnt a very

large flock of students, like a very large

flock of sheep, arc less apt to do well;

1 that the

the world which does the :

Christ.

. for

' AnvouATK.—The Telescope

that the Methodist Eph
at Oberlin projected while

new denominational paper

which will do for them what no)

the family of Advocates will, publish

against Masonry. May God speed the

Lhren in this work? They have

best wishes for their success. Evei

nal that plants a banner for Chrii

Conve

National Democratic Convention con-

vened on the Stthinst. and ex-Sen&tor

J. ft. Dooliltle, of Wisconsin, was elect-

ed chairman. On the 10th the Pint

form of the Liberal Kepublican Con-

without change and on the first Milldt

Greeley and Brown

mously nominated for President and

Vice-president; Greeley receiving t580,

and Brown 713, of the 782 votes cast.

Ouk Delay for a week oi

has been caused by the exlr

gcl.tiiig Morgan's Exposition

the press, We hope to be o

again next week, Oor Aubnt
thren Phillips and Stratton are meeting

with success. We speak for them

open door and a Christian welcome

from the friends of tl

ever the Lord may dit

Expect them to visit j

prepare for them.

The length of l -S/H>t:tattir'n article oi

Our first page somewhat exceeds thi

measure of our judgement, but the ex

perience and observation of the authoi

at the South permit an occasional ap

plication of the subject which will b<

NOTES AND ITEMS.

One hundred and forty nine Mason-

ic lodges were reported last win

North Carolina "in active worki,

der." Did the Ku-Klux business have

anything to do with their activity :'

—The Linn Co. Pilot says the

Granges of Husbandry in Iowa are he-

coming so numerous that they threaten

to "swallow up the Masons, Odd-fel

lows. Knights of Pythias. Ku-Klux and

all other secret orders organized for the

purpose of giving their membe
vantage over their neighbors."

—Elder Barlow suggests thi

insinuation of the Owcgo (N. Y,

)

Times editor that his Anti-masc

of the black-ball origin is of n

with the boy who was worsted in n

quarrel, and cried out in impotent rage

from a safe place "Well, if I can't lick

you I can make faces at your s

—A zealous brother iu Ir

sending a subscription, writes

e Oberlin l>oleWutlon.

ithn

If memory does not mislead ther

been given a number of day's work for

the good cause by this brother.

lothet

cily of money, has met with littl

cess, but means to try again iu tl:

He orders the paper for his m
and thinks it "a good plan to call the

attention of minister* of the gospel

this iniquity," and knows of nothing

more effectual to this end than to

them the Cynosure.

The Interior thinks Bismarck

i bill *

rill mply

the eorispirators to work
i

-as if Becrecy had not always

; of the first principles of thi

-Thed opening in D
port, Iowa Some Mason has fo

en himself and published an article

n one of the city papers to which th*

ditor desires a reply. It will be forth

oming. There is a strongly express

ed desire lur lectures ihere also.

-The Osceola (lo

ed the followiug:

papers pub

in his

Mai

•-.n's crets, "murder and treason ex

and they loft to my election,'

aeher stuck until Judge Whit

nothing in Masonry *

gonients have been made for the

eklv puhlieation of this able advo-

e of the National Religious Reform

Among the few journals

i are favorable to the unli-seoret

tlie Statesman has been firm mid

joicing that its influence is to be greatly

mlarged. The last number notices at

ome length the Oberlin Convention
and suggests an item for our platform
which has been fully anticipated.

Paul, of this county, apostle of
the Anti-secret society league is work-

_ for the good of the order by circu

lating idiotic tracts denouncing Ma

llect another Apostle Paul

who knew what it was to suffer and
be reviled for 'righteousness sake" but

his reward was grout in heaven.

—The convincing little work by
Rev. J. W. Bain, uoticed n week or

two sfnee, is given a wide birth by the

lodge muzzled press. The endeavor to

obtain a notice from them meets with

no success. They probably 6nd to

much truth in the book to admit even

an attempted denial.

—Masonry nnd Catholicism are at

open war in Brazil. All the old dis-

putes that have longagitated the lodges

of that county have been dropped to

make common cause against the Jesu-

Whatever may result from the

'ussion through the overruling prov

ice of a merciful God the strife is

i evidently Satan against Satan, and

have a little Jewish incredulity eon-

ellh..

scriplion expires. The dat

address-label Renew pn
help your publisher.

Editors of tlm Cunoaure:

Will you allow me through the medi.

uni of this faithful, fearless
pttper to

press my admiration of that noble hand
ot men who rallied round our standard

on the 21st to the 23rd. of May ^
Oberlin? For the time being

]e t ,„,.

be regarded an outside observer.

By the most rigid scrutiny I ftti |ed
to detect in that Urge delegation,

hailing from so many States in [||i!

Union any signs of tobacco, whisky
or coffee. Itseems to me that a cleaner,

purer group of anti-whiskey auii-tobac'

co. anti-secret, in brief a^ti-sin tm;n

never met for the public weal on ehu
continent, if this side the Celestial Ciu

itBelf, To my mind such a meeting j,

that at Oberlin clearly predicts the irj.

umph of truth in the overthrow of ihe

Invisible Empire" of Satan in the fara

ofsecretism along with other pillar^

Satan's kingdom. ScoreB of nature
1

!

own noblemen, made so in their hearts

by the grace of God. were there, Sucb

"An unction from the Holy One," a
marked the devotional meetings, while

with faces all radiant with heavenly pa-

thosthosn brethren gathered "from the

four winds" of our country breathed

out heart-inspired and soul- inspiring

prayers and sentiments ! Of them mem-

ory has made her record which time it-

self cannot not wear. out.

Of my admiration of those heawm-

tispired souls I fear to give expression,

lest I should tread on forbidden grou'id

3 grori

ceasing conflict v,

the whiskey trade, slavery and secrot-

ism, may perhaps think me imprudent

should I allude to them personally as/

am now tempted to do. I sincere!)

beg the forbearance of the President ami

the !->r Tilrv of the National Christian

Association if my enthusiasm should

mislead me into seeming iinnrudeD'.e.

I confess I did admire the aptness and

the ability with which those soasiunn

were conducted, because 1 could not

help it. The occasion and the circum

stances called for extraordinary tact

and skill and I am happy to say our

chairman was fully equal to the task,

May God keep him humble and gram
him bodily health equal to the wort

On the occasions of the last two t

nual meetings of the National L'hristi

Association opposed to Secret Societi

it was ray privilege to listen to tl

ijeep'tury's Report. Had they not be*

what they were in point and pow
they might hav.- been regarded as r

ther too lengthy, but as it was thi

could have been better 6

omitted without damage

- \pf--h thanks wo rose to

/ over, 1 only wished I had been

Lincoln, and more of me heart

(Hart).

my brother of the office, ploii.se

don't allow the veteran editors of the

through aversion to merited

LP . this the

basket unless you shall think it the beat

place for it.

Of course t eaunol but think of the

tinted Finney with a pang that his

noble work so well done is so nearly

losed. How can we spare him when

iiuch work teded and few

other can do it so well ! Leving-

mst have done at least three years'

work in the last twelve months,

judging him by his careworn apf>«^

Brother Baird also shows the

marks of conflict with the Prince ol

darkness, as well he may for his blows

been ireijuent and efficient on the

of the Beast. Lost I should afflict

aoble brethren by these personal

ions I will add no more to the list.

the justice of the

nd sends the arti

lithout the know

i.datit

> the c

> of those men-

admonished by

e apostle to render "honor to whom

mor" is due; but the praise and glory

all of God. Our best commendation

a prayerful, diligent helping on in

e work, praising the Lord that he

3 called such men to lead us. *-J

r the
f the Mississippi Kn

United States still owns 07^,4

, distributed

lo<

and Utah, 224,140,000; Nevada sou

ua, 188,000,000; Minnraota, 36,-

;il;l,idianTcrritory,154,000,v00.
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r General Agent.

Bf.AOKBKRRV.July 3,1872.

Dear Bro.

I reached here lit 2 P. M. Notice ol

a lecture for the evening had been giv-

," was the la.il Mmpk—yes, simple.

iMilliimnious reply,

It seems to me that it would btr rath

humiliating to acknowledge that the

order lo which I belonged was so it

poverUhed that it could not publish

work large enough to contain the word
"Christ" a ha'f score

.ll.'.l

elsewhere, aud did nut attend the me<

nig. The audience was small, and t

leolure rather dry. Brothers Philli

and titration are here hard at work,

and, I think, doing good service. 1

hope some good will result from the

meeting, although it will come much
short of what might have been accoui

pli*hr d with a little more earnest, thor-

ough work in getting it up. 1 am
wailing for the train going west, and

where there is to be a grand celebra-

tion. I hope to see a number of the

pulitioal operators of Ogle county at

for next November; and, if there is an

opening, speak in the evening. Polit-

ical matters are the ruling topic in Ogle

county at present, and the politicians

are running to aud fro with anxious fa-

ces. The question of who shall be

candidates for several of the county of-

fices, for State Senator, two members

of the House of Representatives, and

Congressman from the Fifth District,

i be settled. May God speed

nail.

"a half E00re f tinies . Wha
L-h fools eay when driven to the

liut how awfully true is the i-ipress-

ion when applied toils moral character.

True, they have not room for such a

plank in a platform upon which Christ

inns, heathen, pagans, .lews. Mormons,

infidels, atheists, deists, or any other
• l ist" or 'ism," to stand Upon. All

of equal dignity ' yea. dignity, 1 should

think it W. re dignity for a Christian

arm in arm, hand in hand with a deist,

virtually saying : I will follow you
where no Cod lend:--, aud leave the path

where God doea lead. It muLters not

the

his praye

nowledged by the order and he

of them. Why, Satan prays

ayers himself aud lie rejoices

is /cWow-serVants do the same,

the i

rbrot

Sot Room.

Last Sabbath afforded,, us an opp

nity not enjoyed by all, that of hearing

voted exclusively lo the subject of

and Christian integrity, the loi

money and
|
» •puluri ty, aud the fc

opposition, many of the .leierioV

truth and denouncers of error, at

^irolVsjedlyMich, are ' mum " upo

Ljreat Mibject of error in this one I

They are doubly criminal because

not only do not denounce the e

hut the tiulii tii'it lie* hidden ! \

that a good cause wants to insure i

prosperity is investigation. If this

j of a good cause, what must we i

r cause t

Christianity, colleges, the Bi-

, the Sunday School cause

pen, faithful advocates. Do

lo its kindred institutions,

inry and Odd-fellowship. They

We lad thai

- midst that is fearless md

The words employed as the basis of

ly the stump of Dagon was left to him."

More than a brief synopsis of the dis-

course would be unnecessary. After

an introductory history of the idol Da-

gon and his fate when the ark of the

Lord was carried am set by his side,

followed the application of the fall of

the Dagon of antiquity, to the fail of

the idols of all dark ages and wicked

institutions , such as the Dagon of Cath-

olicism in the person of the Pope,

American slavery, and the already

tottering Dagon of " Secretism," es-

pecially Freemasonry ; also an energet-

ic, clear and argumentative delineation

of the social, moral and political char-

acter and bearing of that nefarious jn-

The audience was attentive and ap-

preciative. Much good it is hoped was

done; at least a strengthening in the

faith of the old veterans of the cause,

of whom a number were present, sat

near the speaker and drank anew of the

fountain from which they had many

times quaffed, until their aged and

weary hearts were filled to overflowing

and heat again with youthful vigor; the

lire of truth and patriotism flushed

again from their souls, filling windows

that have settled deep beneath a worn

and wrinkled brow crowned with sil-

vered locks.

Allusions were made also to Odd-fel-

lowship and the Christian character of

its doctrines. After the services were

closed, as the minister pnssc-d out , we

chanced to see a blousy-headcd Odd-

fellow, who had occupied the door dur-

ing the sermon, atep forward and ask

the privilege of asking a question. The

"How do you know that Chr

not in the prayers?"

"By the printed works acknowledged

by the order as their standard."

" What works?"

"Grosh's Manual and others."

'Thnt is not the standard."

'
' Why is it so acknowledged by tin

order?"

"Well, 1 don't—know."
" What do you know 'then abnul

what you are talking? How do yoi

know then that I am not correct ! Why
do you discard the name of Christ ir

your prayers?

"We don't; if men want to use ii

" Why then is it not in the forms

adopted by the Grand Lodge; does not

tttat show the character of the order?"

'They didn't want it there I guess."

"Why did not they want it there?"

['BecaiuetJiey aould notJlml room for

i that a

lling dog dues when it is beaten; they

e afraid and ashamed, it touches a

Western College, Iowa, June 27th.

How a Mason is Bailed.

Our Ohio readers will recollect the

details of a homicide which occurred in

Cha^jam of that State during the first

week in June. The immediate occa-

uf the murder was a dispute about

tsi' between Dr. Bryant and Mr.

Packard, which ended in a blow from

Packard with a whip stock, fracturing

the skull and causing the death of Mr.

lhan twenty -four hours.

The particulars of the arrest of Pack-

ard and his release on a bail of only

,000 is told by a correspondent of the

Medina Gazette. The various circum-

iion uf justice astonish those who

unriequ lint'd with the unliluslun^

iner with which Masonry over-rides

and the right of a community. We
hope this transaction may not pass un-

1 the character of an institution

bich protei is an acknowledged rrim

is) is fully understood and effective

leans fur its suppression used. The

letter above mentioned says:

The arrest of Mr. Packard took place

)li Wednesday afternoon. He waived

'lamination and Lhe Judge tried him

in the charge of manslaughter, fixing

its bail at h ,000. Nothing, however

n the whole transaction has so excited

.he indignation of the citizens as the

.mallness of the bonds. There were

•iti/,ens who would have given bonds to

,he amount of $50,000, and the Feei-

ng now is thai it is pultii»u altogether

,oo light an estimate on a man's life.

It seems almost like a slur on the com-

nunity and

of •

the connection of the affair with ma-

sonry. Dr. Bryant was a strong anti-

Mason. Mr. Packard and his father-

in-law are both Masons. There has

been considerable discussion on this

suhject in this community, following a

course of lectures by Rev. Mr. Stod-

dard about the time of the convention

Oberlin. Mr. Packard waB ot nsid-

t the t

had disc n be-

ii Dr. Bryant and the family, and

a feeling of bitterness which has existed

tied. It is a singular fact that the

friends of Mr. Packard, in looking for

bondsmen went by a large number of

old citizens and friends and sought out

three Masons, one of them a blasphem-

ing infidel from Lodi, and only one

man who was not a Mason, to be hi*

bondsmen.

Nobody charges the act upon the

order or even claims that the smallness

of the bail bond was altogether owing

to Lheir influence but it makes the

feeling 'all the more intense aa the

tragedy has so soon followed upon the

eve of a very general discussion of this

subject. Yours, Delta.

EXPEDIENCE MEETIXO.

A Chapter oi Inciuen's.

I spent the summer of IS57 and the

following winter in the northern par

of Wisconsin, In the fall. I acceptei

an invitation to take charge of a publi'

school in a large village in that State.

The leading men of the place were Ma
sous, including the clerk of the schoo

board, who gave me the position o

principal of the public schools, Somi

days after I was employed, he told mi

Mas

wanted the place, and that some of his

Masonic friends were displeased be-

cause he didn't get it, 1 asked him,

if a Mason and I bad been applicants

for the place at the same time, if be

ould have been bound by his Mason-

obligatioria to give the place to the

ason. He answered that he would,

had several conversations with this

an about Masonry. He said he had

j doubt but that the Masons murdered

organ. He had only taken one de-

gree, and didu't intend to take any

He would not advise any young

to join the Masons. He was

d to join them; 'for," said he, no

:an do business here unless he be-

longs to the Masons." Thus we see

that, so far as they have power, they

tablish the rule that no man may buy

sell unless he has the mark of the

beast in his forehead and in his hand

It is getting to be so that no man

ay hold office unless he wears the

ime mark. In this county, with only

wptioi .the

e either Masons oi

s a strong Repub-

filled by me:

Odd-fellows. '.

lican county, b

Republican ticket, at the election last

fall, who was never connected with a

order, was defeated, and a Ma-

Democrat was elected. This de-

feated Republican had held the office

for which he was a candidate (County

a] years. The
alleged manner in which certain taxes

fur a local aud specific purpose were

the pretext for his de-

feat, but my own opinion is that Ma-

sonry had more to do with it than the

outside public are aware of. The de-

feated candidate is generally esteemed

both capable and honest, and the charg-

es made against him are now known to

ae false.

During a late visit to a friend in an

tdjuininif county, I learned the follow-

ing incidents: A young man, whom 1

shall call Mr. D., by industry and econ-

accumulated several hundred

Part of the time he was in

the employ of Mr. E., a Masonic mer-

As his wages became due, he

lent them to his employer, together

with all his other hard earned savings.

In process of time, Mr. E. failed in

, and Mr. D. lost the whole

he had lent him, while the

creditors received then- pay in

full. This may serve as a commentary

obligation which binds

to defraud a brother

Mason out of the value of one cent.

f the working of

Masonry is illustrated by the following:

^ man who was a Mason stole a cow

rom a widow, and, although betook

vcr; precaution to prevent discovery,

ie was found out, arrested and tried.

icl« , of i md lai

but, in order to save the thief from the

penitentiary, Masonry on the jury cut

down the price of the cow, so as to

make it only petty larceny. The enor-

ity of the crime depends very much

circumstances. If the criminal is a

Mason, it is a trifling affair; if he is not,

it is a penitentiary offense.

I lately had occasion to be in a court-

ym in a neighboring county. The

•y was in the box. and the trial was

out to begin. One of the leading

lawyers of the place came to me and

asked if Mr. D„ one of the jurors, was

on. I answered that I did not

;
but asked him if he would object

i on that account He said he

did not know that he would, "but,"

said he. 'the man I have to fight is a

ii, and you know they have a sym-

pathy for each other." This article has

y grown too long, and. lest the

reader should grow weary of it, I will

bring it to a close. w. w. t.

ffuntsviUe, 0.

The Apron Put on Abraham Lincoln.

BowES8B0no. 111., July 1,1872.

'ear Cynosure:

The question has often been asked,

Was Lincoln a Freemason f" The

neslion may now be answered in the

lirmalive, if Masonic authority can be

relied upon.

R. F. Bower, a high Mason of Iowa,

o his address delivered at Keokuk, on

3t 'John's Day, 24th inst., says: <-De

Witt Clinton, General Jackson, Gov-

Cass, Abraham Lincoln and

Genecal Grant may be mentioned as

Daily Gate City (Keokuk), 28,

This K. F. Bower says in his add:

that he is a professor of the religion of

Jesus Christ; yet he knows thatChrisl

is not worshipped in the lodge to whicl

he belongs, and his chaplain dare nut

prayers. He has also the effrontery

and impudence to say that John the

Baptist and John the Evangelist were

both Freemasons. Shame!

J. P. Richards.

[All such Masouic speeches are to

be received with a very wide margin

for corrections. The Masonic Advo-

cate
y
of Indianapolis, June, 1809, says

Lincoln was not a Mason; and, a few

days ago, General Grant informed those

tere.sted that he is not a Mason, The

generality of these Masonic orators do

not probably intend deliberate false

hood, but their moral perceptibility i.-

too much affected by the.

wiiich dishouors them to a

derstan ' the truth from a 1

is no proof that Lincoln was

Uuod Words.

Ma Iowa,July 8,1872.

iitorof tlie Cynosure:

It is strange how we have been kepi

darkness here. I have only lounc

e man that ever beard of the Nation-

Christian Association until I showed

the papers and tracts yo

people here are beginning to open their

. I wish you to send more tr

pi ay that the spirit of truth

t may go with them. This

must not stop here now. Please send

a few tractate Rev. Wm. Mason; ht

will do good with them,

Yours in truth, o. o. a.

1 think the Cynosure grows better

talks plainer and more to the point. If

I had money to spare, 1 would buy

some four or live copies per w
sell some and give some away

papers are very interesting at t

Fond du Lac, Wis.

I am well pleased ..with thi

and hope the Lord may prosper you in

lublishing it, that the works of the

devil may in some measure be deterred

,n this age of the church's full and the

is.i, [d' 3 degeneracy. w. p.

NEWS IH BRIEF.

Judge Mc Cunn, recently impeached
by the N. Y. State Senate, died a few

days since. His death was hastened

y mental agony consequent upon his

sgrace.—One hundred and six deaths

;curred from sun stroke in New York

the three or four days previous to

the 4th inst, and on that day twenlv-

died from the same cause.—Thi
es murder trial is progressing

I try to prove

ilh was occasioned by the

xtricate the ball by the

The State School Superin-

tendent of N." Y. has established the

principle that public school teachers

compel attendance upon any re-

ligious exercise.—The direct losses re-

Uing from the labor strikes ^estima-

ted as*2,u43, 559 for the employers.

and $1,674, 950 to the strikers; the

ses are undoubtedly much
avard College has conferred

the degree of L. L. D. on Pres. Grant.

itribulions for" the sufferers by the

Persian famine, any donations from the

try are sent to J. V, Farwel) & Co.

i insurrection recently occurred in

Auburn (N. Y.) State Prison.

the yard. Order was restored with-

ut bloodshed.—The Freedmen's Bu-

eau was discontinued on June 30th

y a lateactof Congress.—The govern-

The Jesuits Suppressed lu Germany.

The German parliament has passed

t for the suppression of the order of

Jesuits. This society, styling itself "The

Society of Jesus," has not. by this act,

received its first governmental condom*

i. It has, in the three hundred

and thirty years of

ceived innumerable decrees of

a papal bull of Clement XIV. It was

originated by a dissolute, ignorant,

Spanish soldier, whose name was Igna-

de Loyola. It was claimed that,

while lying wonnded at Pampeluna, he

had1 a pious work, which resulted"in

lis conversion. After years of failure

ilsewhere, he went to Paris, where he

found confederates, few, but powerful

gifts,—such, at least, was Francis

vier, who was then teacher of phil-

iphy in the University of Paris.

ese seven men, who conspired lor

the formation of a secret religious soci

ety, afterward achieved as signal succes:

did those conspirators whoasseuiblet

the Apple-tree Tavern in London

1717, to form a aemi-secutar and

Speculative I

order

j. TheJesuil

in a few years increased to the numbe
of ten thousand, aud have ever sine

exerted a powerful and dangerous ir

fluence throughout all Christian coud

tries, though they have been often un

der Lhe ban of civil governments am
Bome times under that of the papac;

itself.

This aclion of the German govern

meat in condemnation of the order i

important and significant. It will limi

the open fnlluence of the Jesuits ver
much, and encourage the followers u

Dollinger; ho tha> henceforth the mos

of the Catholic^tates of Germany wil

TB a degree ot religious liberty tha

y could not otherwise possess. Sino

the adoption of the decree of iniallibi

ty by the Ecumenical Council of th*

Vatican the pope has lost immensely in

power ;.nd influence in France, Spai

Italy. Germany and Mexico. N(

Germany strikes a note of defiance

the pop's emissaries.— Telescope.

MARKET REPORTS.

THE

EARNEST CHRISTIAN
AND GOLDEN RULE

TRDJS HOLINESS.-

"Morgan,"© Expose
OF

FHESMASONR7."

This old book is now being repub-

islted at the Cynosure Office, and

iver 4,(100 copies are already ordered.

Price, Single Copy, 25 Cents.

They will be furnished by the hundred

per hundred if ordered in ad-

of publication, and will be de-

livered about July 15th. Send sub-

to the Uyno ureoffi 6iTO»0»

= UBUUI)S". ,„.„..,

' ur '*"or *\ <yTf? i'\U I I
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The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defeuce read before a Commit-

e appointed in lhe trial of PETERCOOK
and LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

PRICE, 1 Copy SOcts. 8 Copies 60cts.

6 Copies ftl.00.

Address

EzraA.C ook & Co.,

No. '25 N. Clinton St. Chicago.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

i which is rippemtt.'.i n Heveltuimi

dred pages lately

llshed. Will be sei

address on receipt i

*3.00. A discoun-

EZRA A.COOK & CO
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,

PRINTERS,

Lithographer^
MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOK S

Stationery, &c, &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
ofonr own make always ou hand.

SUBSCRIBE

A Religious Family Journal.

DEVOTED TO EEFOEM IN CHURCH
AND STATE,

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.
FORTNIGHTLY Edition, 81.00 |ilt

WEElfL? « 2.00

OHBISTIAN CYNOSURE
eiully dcriirut-'d f"f tht tliuik-r~m
readers of to-day. It advocatua

trust in Ood through our
Lord Jesus Christ, and

THE CYNOSURE

The Paper for the Times,

</)-U(jsmH'i.-i.LUni!i- Mil' i/unx-M news*,

reading.

It is Printed in New Clear Typo.

1TOW
Is Always the Time to Subscribe.

CLUES OF FIVE,

Addressed as desired, - $10.00

y Free to person sending tin- Ulub.

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

OR TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIRrNG

CASH PREMIUMS,
will please address the publishers,

EZRA A. COOK 4 CO.

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure

Making Two Editions.

CLUBS OF FIVE, $5.00

1 Copy free to sender ot Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, - $13.00

THREE COPIES FREE.

ars worth of Books or I'iuiij.hk't->

NOW IS THE TIME
To get up a elub. Addrdss

The Christian Cynosurk,

25 North Clinton St., Chicago.

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALE AT THE (VMI.MItK

OFFICE.

We
The Broken Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00
Pinney on Masonry, 1.00
Valance, Confession oi" the

Murder of Morgan, 20c
The Mystic Tie, 20e

Inquiry into b'reemasonry, 40c
Steam's "Inquiry into Freema-

sonry," "New Chapter oil

Freemasonry," (1 25

Luviugton'a Key to Maaonry, 1.06

,\[i[ilihI\\ to Bernard'** Light

on Masonry, 86c
13 Reasons Why a Christian

Should Not Be a Freemason, 6c

Do. per 100, 3.50
Do. per doz., 1 .00

THE
IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FREEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY.

ANTI-MASONIC TRACTS.
We now have a jjooi.1 iissortinenl

Trails (See Advertisement), for sal

old prices; $1 for 1,000 r.

Antimasoaie Tracts.

We have now republished a series

eleven tracts, and many of them
have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

great deal of good.

History of Masonry.

Masonto Murder,

Extract* from Masonic Oaths and I'en-

allies, as Sworn to by the Grand
Lodge of Rhode Island,

Mhhu JIHhn'1 Hi ! ,pfh,-p\0|iirilun

UlvIuirHlsOi.ini Tr.

Satan's Cable Towl

Freomasonr; is Only 152 Ye;

Freemasonry In tne
CHURCH.

ition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

on T. T. Gurney, who figures aa

Deputy Grand Muster of a

" Lodge of Perfection," and

j third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S.

Character and Symbols of Freemasonry

,

A Traot Fund for

THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

L» grtfttlT need**. tt»» wo ni»y rMpond to II

of l"fttre°^™m^r«ho
i
wu2[a

,

lw kI.vI *u\"

WHO WILL RESPOND!

Address Ezra A, Cook & Co.,
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right water of eternity,

^ come, wo come, to drink of till

The voice of welcome that we lit

The voice dispelling every fear,

iver of life, upon thy brink

Jt Bit, and of thy waters drink;

The murmur of thy sparkling w
3peaka still of Him who came to

Who bids us drink and liv<

iver of peace, so full aud bright,

The—" whosoever

e Jordan, bidding all dmp
lit-iiltli and inuii'Tialiiv.

An American traveler in the Old

World notices, among the multitude of

things that are new to his eye, the

gathering of agricultural populations

into villages. He has beeo accustomed

in his own country to see them distrib-

uted upon the farms they cultivate.

The isolated farm life, sB universal

here, either does not exist at all in the

greater part of continental Europe, or

it exists as a comparatively modern in-

stitution. The old populations, of all call-

ings and professions, clustered together.

for self-defense, and built walls around

themselves. Out from these walls, 'for

miles around, went the tillers of the

soil in the morning, and hack into the

gates they thronged at night. Cottages

were clustered around feudal castles,

and grew into towns; and bo Europe

for many centuries was cultivated

mainly by people who lived in villages

and cities, many of which were walled,

and all of which possessed appoint-

ments of defense. The early settlers

in our own country took the same

meuns to defend themselves from the

treacherous Indian. The towns of Had-

ly, Hat6eld,NorthnekI, and Deerfidd,

on the Connecticut River, are notable

examples of this kind of building; and

to this day they remain villages of agri-

culturists. That this is the way in

question, and we wish to say a few

wordti about it.

There is some reason for the general

disposition of American men and wo-

men to shun agricultural pursuits which

the observers and philosophers have

of the world have an overwhelming d<

sire to meet life and to be among tli

multitude. They feel life to narrow i

t opportunities and its rewards, an

the pulsations of the great social heart

and passing steamers and daily new

, damp with the dewa of a hu

rows, thrill them with longinj

for the places where the rhythmic throb

8 felt and heard. They are not

>lamed for this. It is the meat natural

thing in the world. If all of life whert

labor,—if the great object of life wert

the scraping together of a few dollars.

more or less,—why isolation without

diversion would be economy and profit;

but so long as the object of life is life,

iui'1 lb i- lie;t and pun-stand happiest that

can come of it, all needless isolation is

i crime against the soul, in that it is a

surrender and sacrifice of noble oppor-

We are, therefore, not sorry to see

farms growing larger, provided those

who work them will get m-arer together;

and that is what they ought to do.

Any farmer who plants himself and his

family alone, far from possible neighbors,

takes upon himself a terrible responsi-

bly. It is impossible that he and his

should be well developed and tho-

roughly happy there. He will be for-

in his old age by the very chil-

dren for whom he has made this great

sacrifice.—Dr. J. 0. Holland.

Temperance and the Temperance Mori-

The recent Synod of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church adopted a report

from their Temperance Committee from

which the following is an interesting

We rejoice also, that there is a pow-

erful and growing opposition to this

rreat evil outside the church; a power

bat in some of the States has been felt

sven in the bolls of legislation. Laws

lave been enacted which, if efficiently

executed, will lessen the power of the

iquor traffic, and greatly relieve society

rom its destructive influence. Some

of the New England States, with

Michigan, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio,

should be mentionedwith honor. They

have done nobly in putting this mon-

ster upon the defensive and setting lim-

its to the power of the great destroyer.

We rejoice in this triumph. The form

of opposition to drunkenness and pro-

moting temperance, however, has en-

tirely changed. The neighborhood as-

sociations comprising the moral worth

immunity , where old and

young, parents and children, met to-

gether to receive instruction and take

souD.Bel.to promote the good work, and

n which the gospel ministry occupied

i prominent position, and performed

much of the labor, have almost ceased

1 slow to find. We s ' yu'ig"

pushing everywhere into trade,

mechanical pursuits, into the lenrne

professions, into insignificant d<-rbslii pi

into salaried positions of every sort tlia

will take them into town and support

and hold them there. We find

possible to drive poor people from the

cities with the threat of starvation, or

to coax them with the promise of bet-

ter pay and cheaper fare. There they

stay, and starve, and sicken, and sink.

Young women resort to the shops and

the factories rather than take service in

farmers' houses, where they are re-

s of the family; and

rry the; . allin

«th mechanics and

tradesmen who live in villages and

large towns. The daughters of the

farmer fly the farm at the first opportu

nity. The towns grow larger all the

time, and, in New England at least,

the farms are becoming wider and long-

ger, and the farming population are

diminished in numbers, and, in some

localities, degraded in quality and

character.

It all comes to this, that isolated

life has very little sign-Scance to a so-

cial be=ng. The socioTTifeof the vil

lage and the city has intense fascination

to the lonely dwellers on the farm, or to

BgreatmultUudeof them, Especially is

this tbecaaewith tbeyoung. The youth

emp'pst-d chiefly of the young, organ-

ized under the name of Temperance.

They possess many of the objectionable

features of the secret societies, against

which the church has long testified,

and prevent us from uniting with them

in prosecuting a good work. Their in-

itiation, and high-sounding titles, their

sentinel at the door of the lodge, their

refusal to permit any to enter without

the pass-word, and their solemn obli-

gation not to divulge the business trans-

actions, signs, pass-words, or private

working, are utterly repugnant to the

teachings of God's word, the freedom

and manliness of Christian character,

and to the whole spirit of the religion

of ChriBt. Organizations of a char-

after so concealed from public view

are not necessary to promote a good

cause and they will utterly fail to pro-

mote a general reformation. Yet the

charm of secrecy, the high-sounding

titles of their officers, their showy re-

galia, their increasing numbers and eon-

h'Iiiw political power, have great attrac-

tions for the young, and some baptized

members, ardent friends of temperance,

whom the church cannot afford to lose,

have identified themselves with these

orders, and they are giving their time,

strength, influence and money to pro-

mote their prosperity. And sad ex-

perience proves that in proportion as

they become interested in these orders

they lose much of their interest in their

home, and sympathy with the church

«nd her work And, is there not a

cause? The church does not occupy

tbe position which she should, noreven

the position which she formerly did. in

the temperance reformation. Explain

itas we may. there is a wide-spread in-

difference to the ravages of drunken-

ness everywhere around us. The pov-

erty, misery, crime and death with

which it fills the land, do not arouse

the great majority of Christians, even

among us. to earnest prayer and per-

M-veriiig effort against this giant evil.

This apathy in one Hunrce of the power
of secret societies, and the great means
by which they prejudice the minds of

the young against lh«churcb.

Freemasonry Forty Hears Ap,

Ikw aud ularuiiut: views of Masonry
tilled will, horror "lit.-iuse caught in t

But the enormity of tbe Masonic

istitution had scarcely began to ap

ear, till evidence of the abduction anil

lurder of a fellow mortal forced itsel:

suit of violated Masonic obligations. I

begun to realize the nature of those

bonds, tbe violation of which bad cost

a man bis life, filled the nation with

tumult, and stained tbe land with

blood. 1 found myself bound with the

same obligations, and Masomcally ex-

posed to the Bame vengeance in case of

a disclosure of one secret committed.

When I came to see in priat " Mon/an's

Illustration* of Afasonry," at the ex-

pense of the martyred author's life, and

in other publications at equal hazard,

the very words in oaths and penalties

which I had repeated in the dark, on

my knees, with my hands on the book

of God, amounting to the most horrid

imprecations of barbarous and unheard

of vengeance on my own life in case of

a disclosure of the least sign, token or

word, by which a Mason might b<- known,

while the whole system, thus guarded

by oaths and penalties and vengeance,

was an assemblage of mere comparative

worthlessness, calculated under the

plausible mask of benevolence and

charity, mainly to promote party inter-

est, secular advantage, preferment in

office and honor, and even construed in

a manner practicable to screen tbe

guilty from the deserved punishment

of crime. 1 trembled, and was filled

with secret horror, as well as abhorrence,

in view of my dear-bought and hazard-

ous acquirements.

Thus entangled in the bewitching

snare, I began to compare my own dis-

tressing experience with that of Be-

ceding Masons. The result convinced

me not only of a similarity of views

and feelings on the subject, but also

added to my conviction that the whole

system of Masonry belongs to tbe works

of darkness; that its inviting colors are

mere false* pretensions, hung out to

allure adherents to a deep laid and

popular system of iniquity, compounded

of Judaism, heathenism, infidelity and

(of late) professed Christianity, under

the banner of whatever is wonderful,

mysterious and popular among man-

kind; and that its tendency is to buI>-

vert the moral government of God by

alluring mankind to trust in a refuge of

lies for security against the wrath to

come , that they may be the more easily

kept from alarm in tbe way to destruc-

tion, and eventually be decoyed into

the abyss of everlasting ruin. .''irmly

established in -uchN belief the great

question was, What shall be done*

Modes of escape considered; objections to

For awhile expedience seemed to

dictate a silent retreat from the observ-

ance of Masonic rites, leaving the ad-

herents to the enjoyment of their

fruitless institution, or to abandon it

when -convinced of its insignifi-'ance.

But the overpowering dictates of con-

science were .far different, and much

more humiliating. Agreeably to her

directions, the first thing to be done

was to take the place of self-abasement

before a justly offended Uod, and by

deep repentance seek an interest in

pardoning graec, through the merit of

the blood and efficacy of a crucified

Redeemer. This I trust has been done

in tbe sincerity of a broken heart and

contrite spirit, under some comfortable

degree of hope that the enormities

committed were not beyond tbe reach

of Divine mercy.

The second step dictated by con-

Masonry. One important secret 1 had

beet i Mas

was, that some of my Anti-masiuiir,

Christian friends were deeply wounded

with my adherence to an institution

which they believed to be fraught with

evil, and which, by sorrowful experi-

ence, I was also fully convinced to be

such. And what still heightened their

grief was, that my example had been

attended with a degree of influence

in drawing others into tbe vortex of

iniquity. Thus I reasoned : Every

person who has been led into a con-

tnminojing evil, and has been instru-

mental of alluring others into tbe same

by his example, when convinced of bis

sin ought publicly to abandon it, that

his example in this respect may coun-

teract his former influence. Masonry

is a contaminating evil. I hnve been

led into it, and doubtless my example

has decoyed others into the snare. I

am fully convinced of the evil of my
way in this respect, and also of its

pernicious results to myself and others.

|

The conclusion is hence obvious^lha

is my indispensable duty, /iiihlir/y

renounce Freemasonry <« Iota, and do all

in my power to counteract the principle

of Masonry. If I renounce it I shall

be branded with infamy, denominated

a political partisan, and give offense to

many valuable friends who beloi

the fraternity, and may probably be

disposed to adhere to their long cele-

eyes and ears against every meas

and source of conviction that tends

expose its enormity,

Sui-h objections have not only resulted

in much procrastination, but greatly

perplexed my mind in view of the di

agreeable circumstances to which I

might la- exposed, in addition l<

tribulation which is common to Gospel

ministers in this wicked world. But

from the fear of all such anticipated

embarrassments 1 have been providi

lially delivered. The idea of being bound

by oath to observe Masonic rite

perform Masonic obligations , i.

conceal Masonic principles, after a full

conviction of their evil nature and per-

nicious teiideni-y, became to me as pre-

posterous as for a person to conceive

himself bound forever to continue in

the service of Satan, because in an evil

time be had sworn perpetual allegiance

to his .Satanic majesty. 1 was led to

an unshaken belief that all unlawful

oaths are not binding, that penalties

annexed to enforce them are of the

same nature of the oath, that if one is

unlawful the other is. of course, that

neither ought to'be performed, but to

be repented of, and the performance

rejected as the only way to avoid the

evil. In such cases thu sin lies in

swearing to do that yhich is unlawful,

and to perform such an oath, after a

conviction of its enormity, is only

of the correctness of this doctrine last

stated, I received from a consideration

of the case of the conspirators against

the life of St. Paul; the oath of Herod,

king of Jndea, and other asseverations

under different circumstances. We are

informed that on a certain time there

were more than forty men who bound

themselves under a curse, on penalty of

the forfeiture of their lives, that

would kill Paul. To kill Paul

murder, a-crime forbidden by the

of God and man. Consequently these

lawful to be done, and the penalty o;

their oath was equally unlawful

for the life of man is an inalienable

properl). and no one has a rigl

dispose of his own fife, or pledge its

existence at hazard of forfeiture. The

conspirators against the life of St. Paul

were providentially prevented from the

execution of their murderous purpose

in the performance of their unlawful

oath. Now what shall they do with a

penalty equally unlawful, in which their

life is forfeited* Shall they starve

themselves to death because they could

not commit murder by killing Paul.

We are not informed in Scripture how

they disposed of their penalty; but of

this we may be well assured, that if

ili'- penaltj of their oath was exe

by starvation, they all died under tbe

guilt of forswearing themselves bj

taking an unlawful oath, anil alsounde

the additional guilt of self-murder, for

which crime they had no space for

Herod's foolish oath to Salome

volved him in the difficulty of reno>

ing it a6 unlawful, or of taking the life

of John the Baptist, without crime oi

cause, except to gratify the base pro

penalty of ungovernable revenge in tht

heart of hi6 incestuous paramour.

Now let sober reason ask the question

and let impartial truth answer. Shall

Herod renounce his unlawful and fool

ish oath, and repent and never again

involve himself in like difficulty? Or

shall he, in the exercise of presumptu-

ous pride and inflexible, self-importanl

determination to exalt crime above law,

perform his oath, while the holy man
of God bleeds under his persecuting

sword? The former was unquestioi

ably bis duty . But tbe latter was h

murderous and abominable conduc

with

famy, never to be effaced from th(

memory of ages.

Martin Luther, and other reformers,

while subject to the papal usurpation

were under the oath o! perpetual

celibacy. But when convinced that th«

requirement of such an oath was ai

illegal usurpation of power over tb<

known and express law of God for tin

perpetuity of the human race, and con

nected with other abuminations of

equal magnitude, they broke the bonds

of unlawful restraint, and totally re

luninced allegiance to a power in oppo-

sition to the authority of heaven.

And who will say thai they were not

justified in so doing?

Tbe ever memorable forefathers of

the land in whiel. we dwell, were bound

by the oath of perpetual allegiance t

the government of Great Britain. Bi

when oppressive laws deprived thet

ed the

into menial subjection to the sovereign

ty of a despot, who should have been

their nursing.fatber; who, but a tory

of 177(i, will say they were not justi-

fied in breaking that oath of allegiance

by declaring this nation free and inde-

pendent, pledging their lives and prop

erty. under the providence of God, and

in the exercise of their defensive pow-

ers, to obtain their freedom or die?

From the foregoing considerations,

and others of like importance, I was

fully convinced that unlawful oaths are

not binding, and ought not to be per-

formed, but the sinful act of taking

them should be repented of before

God. And even the oath ol allegi-

ance may be lawfully broken, when the

sovereign, to support whose person and

government the oath is made, reqi

unliiwhil obedience, or, in the language

of Arch Deacon Paley, "When his

ill behavior or imbecility is such as to

make resistance beneficial to com-

munity."

For reasons, which must be obvious to

every rational being who will read the

revelation of Masonic obligations us

they are published to the world and

vouched by incontestible authority to

be correct, I was fully convinced that

laths my poi

lawful; that tbe penalties to enforce

them are unlawful without exception;

that no person is legally or morally

bound to perform the one or to execute

the other; but that every person in-

volved in such oaths and penalties is

under indispensable obligations to repent

of tbe act which thus involved him,

and that to bumble himself before God.

and seek forgiveness, is the only way

to be delivered from the dire entangle-

ment of crime. After the adoption of

a principle thus important, to secure

the favor of God, and peace of mind

i the a rof i

fearful apprehensions of conse.jue

were no longer obstructions in the

of duty.'

sMai nlyr

The consideration of probable offense

to Masonic friends was truly painful.

But a determination to do all in my
power to persuade them to renounce

Masonry, for the same reasons that I

felt bound to renounce it, reconciled un-

even to hazard tbe trial of a probable

separation from those over whom 1

could have no influence.

Of one thing however, on this

point, I was confident, viz: That the

which might

uld

former companions in Masonry

sessed that charity which they pro-

so they would cast their brotherly

mantle over my reasons for leaving

them. However weak such reasons

might appear in their view, still they

would love, respect and do me all tbe

good in their power,*

But if their charity should prove to

be a mere creature of Masonic origin,

and designed only to promote Vasonic

interest, then, if they traduce my rep-

utation, and pour Masonic vengeance

on my head even to Morgan martyrdom,

se additional evidence of

of the principle which

forever all allepi-

Tbe final result of the foregoing cog-

led purpose of mind

. pubh, of Ma
sonry, hoping that this evidence of

repentance and humiliation ma
blessed to counteract the influence of

those deplorable deeds which

proved so destructive to my peace and

happiness, and so justly offensive in

tbe sight of God.

Therefore, in conformity with such

determination, I do now, on this thir-

tieth day of duly, in the year of our

Lord L820, set my hand to this renun-

ciation of the institution of Freema-

sonry, totally absolving all and every

degree ol connection with it hereafter

forever, under a full conviction that it

is a speeie.s of the unfruitful works of

, I'hn edivi

forbidden to fellowship, and by thi

same authority are required to re
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Those who wish to know the cbarac

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deuy thai

such men as Albert G. Mackey. th(

iel Sickles, tbe Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Mason

thority in tbe United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

HOOK.

By Albsrt G. Maokkv. "Past Gen

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Princt

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. 11 21

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An-
tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of tbe Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 526 pageB. *3 00
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sonic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-
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MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Coib- of

ulations, Decisions and Opinions
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Oliver's History of
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the Kites and Ceremonies of all thi

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price,

MONITOR.
Illustrated witb Explanatory Engra
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Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Cap
Wm. Mokqan. Price, 25 <
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Freemasonry, but is intended to chei
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FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,
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REVISED EDITION,
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on. by Rsv. Jira. T. Walsh.
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FREEMASONRY
By Klder E). Bernard.
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of the Craft.
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It may be interesting to renders of

the Cynosure to know what action has

been taken by the Free-Will Baptist de-

nomination on the subject of ''Secret

Societies." The first church of this de-

nomination was organized in 1780, and

its first General Conference was held

1827. This Conference is* a represent-

Uist- lmil_i
, cjiu]i.>Mfd nt delegates Irian

nil parts of the denomination, and is

the highest authority recognized as an

interpreter of the veiws of that branch

of God's people known as Free-Will

Baptists. The action of these Triennial

Conferences has the mure significance

because this denomination is known

always to have taken advanced ground

en all questions of mural reform.

In 1835 ilwasjoted " that we ought

curt the abolition of Slavery." In 16-

41 it ft'aa resolved. ••That we lookup-

[lie Scriptures as moral treason against

God's Holy Word," and ••That ills

the bounden duty of every disciple of

Jesus Christ to strive for the abolition

ol that 'sum of abominations," Ameri-

can slavery.

The first recorded action with regard

ihe General Conference held at Green-

ville R. 1., in 1330: "Took into consid-

eration tbe subject of Freemasonry, as

presented by tbe Vermont Y. M. El-

ders' Conference in the following words

:

(l)Is the church accountable 'for the

conduct of its members! Ann. Itis.in

a spiritual sense, (2) Is Freemasonry
in the church? Ans. It is. because

some of our members belong to the in

siitution. (3) Is Freemasonry according

to the gospel, or is it in opposition to

incidental ur personal adi antao.-s

they may seem to afford, are. unneees-

for the accomplishment of any

end—therefore, ( 1 .) Resolved,

That the jealousies which such or-

ganizations are calculated to excite,

he ease with which designing m*ri

jse -them for evil purposes, ren-

inconsistent for tbe disciples of

Christ, and especially for Free-Will

Baptists, to form or sustain a connection

th any such associations.

(2.) Resolved, That all laudable effort

put forth to prevent tbe members of

gospel, but is in opposition to it. (4)

Will the gospel admit of our holding

fellowship with the institution of Free-

mw>Mj1 Ans. It will not. (5) Will
the g.spel admit of-our holding fellow-

ship with those who do hold fellowship

with the institution of Free-masonry!
Am It will ,,ut.' A candid discussion

of the above subject took place,

on which much talent was display-

ed on both sides of the question;

and finally, on motion of J. Yearn-
shaw: 'Agreed that it is not expedi-

ent for this Conference to express (at

present, at least,) their fellowship,

ur disfellowsbip, with Masons or An-

ti-masons, as audi, but we advise our

brethren who are already attached to

the Masonic institution, to avoid any

connection with that institution that

shall he calculated to injure the leelings

ul our brethren who arecxeited against

In 1833, at Strafford, Vermont, Con-

ference "heard and accepted the fol-

lowing report: 'Your Committee, to

whom was referred the question pro-

posed by the Vermont yearly meeting

elativt; to Freemasonry—report, tba

(roni the best evidence on the subject

lue institution is corrupt, and should

''e disapproved by this Conference."

In 1844, at Plaiulield, N. Y., the

^c-mniitlee on Secret Societies reported

» follows: "That the watchfulness of
the public eye is essential to the purity
of all asaociated bodies and institutions

whatever; end that, in the preseutstatc of

ieiy,
r pure i

I principles of i nden

rin- spec

said, 'In secret have I said nothing,

And to his disciples he said, • What y
hear in tbe ear, that preach ye on th

house lop.' Again he said, 'Men love

darkness rather Mnn light, because their

deeds are evil.' In the opinion of your

committee, all extra-judicial oaths or

affirmation.* for the keeping of the se-

crets of such associations as Freema-

sons, Odd-fellows, Rechabites, and sim-

ilar combinations, are contrary to the

Bible, which forbids us to forswear our

selves, and contrary to the spirit of tiie

Christian religion, which does not allow

its subjects to agree to things which

they do not understand, or to take ob-

ligations upon them which they do not

know for themselves the bearing of, in

contingencies which may arise; there-

Resi-lved, Thiti we advise our church-

es, as far as practicable to avert this evil

in its first beginnings by laboring with

all who take upon them tbe cxtra-judi.

cial oaths or pledges of these societies,

or who remain connected with them "

David Marks, Chairman.

In 1847, at Sutton, Vt,, the special

Committee to whom was submitted

some resolutions on secret societies,

made the following report: ''Whereas,

this Conference is fully convinced that

the Bible contains a revelation of all

the principles obligatory upon

all < < God
in; that these principle-, were de-

signed to be exhibited to public view,

,d urged home upon the consciences

in. all the relations of life; and

Whei , all s what-

fronwhoa
such societies, from becoming connect-

ed with them, and if possible to reclaim

all who do now austain such a reta-

1850, at Providence, R, I., it

Rewti'i-'l, That we adhere to the

decision of the last General Conference

on the subject of secret societies."

In 1859, at Lowell, Mass., a resolu-

1850, and since t.at time no action

has been taken on the subject of secret

As these are the only ac-

urded in the published minutes

of all the General Conferences this de-

said to favor se-

to be neutral on

that subject hut on the contrary, very

few denominations in the land have

been so uniformly outspoken, and so

readily understood, on this question.

A Kansas Legislator on the Lodge

Coffkvville, Kan., June 25, 1872,

Editor Rots' Paper,

Sin:— I am well aware that we hon-

estly differ upon the subject of secret

societies, as widely as the east is from

tbe west; butsometimes extremes meet,

therefore I ask a place in your columns

to be heard from my stand-point and

give my candid views.

I attended the celebration yesterday

of what you call St. John's day ; but

was unable to lind out from tbe mem-

bers of the order which St. John they

proposed to celebrate. I called on Dr.

Allen, who was to deliver the address,

but he did not know whether they

would celebrate John the Baptist or

line of tbe other Johns.

1 am one of that numerous class who

honestly believe, from the revelations

of Morgan, Bernard, Finney and oth-

ers, that the principles and practices of

speculative Freemasonry, with its km,

dred orders, is anti-republican and

Christian; that it corrupts both Church

indi
;
that it

antiquity ere false; its boasted charity is

selfishness; its religion is a mixture of

pagan rites and priest-craft with heathen

worship; that it is held together with

horrible oulbb and death penalties uu-

iny otl country

that il makes it right lo steal in orde

to conceal, and to lie rather*thanreven

its secrets. It makes it right to do

wrong and wrong to do right. Its

galia is stained with blood. It is in

politics, wars and revolutions. It hi

reinstated fallen dynasties, and mu
dered liberty in its infancy. It hi

committed murder and set the laws i

the land at defiance. It corrup

reversing the decisions of justice and

defeating the will of majorities.

clears the murderer, conceals ci

protects the guilty. fnrnishws m>:i

escape and defeats the ends uf j ti-

lt set Jeff Davis at liberty with his

hands red in tin- blood of li

men. It acquitted Andy Johnson, and

let yiniug Surratt the assassin go free.

It runs this government in aU its parts.

It is in every ring and every fraud. It

has three-fourths the utficers and not

one-tenth the voters. It is a secret

empire in tbe midst of a republic, five

hundred thousand strung, whose couu

oils are always in the dark and its mem
here are all spies. It is a universal con

spiracy against the rights of man. Il

spares the enemies of the country he

cause they can give the sign, to tin

injury of loyal patriots who cannot

It seeks to destroy the business ant

character of all who oppose it. Tht

Chu
the State dare not punish it. though it

ii both idolatrous and murderous.

liven thing seems to tremble before

this mighty secret power. The publi

press, which should be the sentinel o"f

freedom, dare not insult it, and the

pulpit is compelled to praise it. It has

ralized society and destroyed con

fidence between men. Its rites are

impious, infamous and blasphemous.

It boasts of its pagan temples in every

land. It glorifies itself, and with im

pudence declares that ancient patriarchs

and saints were members of the order

without a particle of proof Wronged and

outraged thousands are awaking to the

fact that secret oath-bound combinations

are a fraud in our country, and dan-

gerous to the liberties of the people.

Why is this secret empire, with all its

bousted charity and good will to men,

men that hate it fear to speak above

their breath against it! Read its his-

tory, and you will have the answer.

ny, hut the majority join it for selfish

poses of gain; and moral cowards

praise it to keep from being injured by

We
hip and city rings, that have burdened

he people with high taxes. We have

lad secret bond swindles, and even Be-

ret elections. We have railroad rings
;

lie L. L. and G. R, R. iB managed as

i secret society, and is run by members

if the craft, and has practiced deeep-

ion and fraud till it has become the

ery gall of bitterness to the people

nty.

w period about to

dawn. We shall try your boasted

charity next winter when the Legis-

lature meets. We will ask you to

jurors and witness-stands from being

corrupted by this great secret power,

regardless of signs, grips or pass-

words. Will you grant it!

In conclusion I will say that I have

the greatest charily for the members of

this secret empire, that my fight is n<

against them, but against the ordei

tbe

r than the principles uf i

order.

Very respectfully yours,

N. B, Blanton.

[The writer of the above article pre-

vented it for publication to Ross" Paper,

published by ex-Senator Ross, who is;

Mason. He was indirectly refused

Ik- personally esteems Mr. Ross as "i

gentleman in every sense of the word,'

and hopes to see him freed from tin

ignominious bonds of the lodge, whicl

he relieves, through Mr. Ross

l bitte

lion to Senator Pomeroy, but a

cial defender of the latter h

Editor of ihe Cynosure:

Dear Sir: You and your reade

have read of that barley cake that wi

dreamed of by the Midianite (Judgf

vii.), that tumbled into the camp of

Midiau and smote a tent and over-

turned it that it lay along; and when
the dreamer awoke 'he related his

dream to his fellow, and his fellow

replied and said, "This is nothing

else save the sword of the Lord and

of Gideon, the son of Joash, a man
of Israel; for into his hand bath God
delivered Midian and all the host."

Gideon and some of his brave lit-

tle band stood by and beard the re-

lation of this remarkable dream, and

were greatly encouraged, because ibey

saw tbe Lord had sent terror into the

> oft the

of God. So the battle was

joined, on the part of Gideon, with

only three hundred valiant men,

against the vast host of the Midiuu-

ites, and, by burning torches, break-

ing pitchers, blowing trumpets, and

by shouting ' The sword of Hie Lord
and oj Gideon" the camp of Midian

is broken, they fall to killing each

other, and are driven in terrible con-

fusion from the field.

Well, we have, in this little village

of C, a camp of the Midianiles, who
et in the darkness of the night,

their lodge, "ot'er the shop," with

closed and guarded doors, that no

profane may steal their secrets, Bnd

there lay their plots and schemes

against all the Gideons and all the

liant men of Israel.

In this camp there was a dreamer,

and he had a dream of ''coming events

cast their shadows before," and

that dream turned into a reality {for it

not all a dream); and truly, there

•, the other day, and tumbled into

the camp a political "barley take," and,

though small, it smote a tent that it

lay along. And the dreamer said, in

great dismay, to his "fellow" (craft),

,
I had a dream, and that dream

ea); and now. behold, here, on

this shop door is posted a veritable

'barley cuke." Then another takes up

le strain, and speaks to his Master

vlason), and tells him, "See, here is

a real barley cake, and it has tumbled

'lis camp;" and they said, "Surely

none other than the sword of

the Lord and of— Blanchard, and we

fear tbe Lord has delivered us into his

-il ihi-y gathered around the lit-

:ake," in the twilight of the even-

nd looked at it, read it, talked

it and handled it gently (for

fear); and then there was a hubbub,

le hyenas howled, and the jacks

brayed, and the mules were more sul-

len, and the sober and thoughtful were

mflre grave, and one said to another.

"What do you think of that cake (the

State ticket); will you vote it!"

"Not much."

•'Will you vote it, Master (Mason) I"

"Think I will" (in derision).

And then one asks, "Has Mr. M.

c on his shop! If so, I won't trade

th him any more." (True Masonic

rity.)

H„s Mr. one on his

:hop! It will certainly hurt him in

his trade." (Quite true..)

Mr. Jack brays, and says, "If I had

own what that 'cake' was, it should

t have gone upon my shop (for he

eally fears and somewhat loves the

Midia

Hereupon tbe tree and accepted Mid

lauitcs (Masons) adjourned from tht

street to their camp (the lodge), to de

liberate as to tbe best manner of dis

just themselves in a becoming and de

corous manner to this new turn in theii

fortunes, for surely they are troubled

The full result of that deliberation wil

best be known next fall. Suffice it

when the sun arose in the morning, i

shone not on the "cake," for, by mys

terious hands (not Masonic, of course)

it had been quietly disposed of—for

Midianites (Masons) "love darkm

rather than light, because their deeds

Educate the People.

r free institutions are sustained

by the voice of the people. It is, there-

fore, of vital importance that tbey be

'II informed as to the principles on

ncli these institutions are huseil, and

rhat i

eir purity. Educate the mas

ctly, and all that pertains to

nial prosperity will be in safi

g. An intelligent people w
general thing, act in a right dii

t an ignorant people aie easily duped

1 led astray by unprincipled pului-

ln uur political campaigns, with what

il leading men put on tbe armor, take

the field and labor to the utmost of

icir abilities to educate the people,

his, tbey are aware, is absolutely es-

sential in order to sustain their cher-

led views. In no other way do tbey

:pect to succeed. The people must

be informed.

t. is iu reference to the suppres-

secret, oath-bound organizations

land. This desired end must

ught about by the voice of the

people. When this all-powerful voice

iall be lifted against these urgauiza-

ons, they can no longer exist. They

ill soon pass away. But this voice

ill never be heard in this direction

bile tbe people remain iguurau

ie nature and tendency of these s<

es. They must be educated. The

great difficulty which

these evils. Instruct the people; give

them light; iu this light, let them see

the corrupt and dangerous nature of

these organizations, that tbey threaten

the purity of our free institutions, are

a conspiracy against human rights, and

they will lift their voice against them

,d act against them in earnest.

How was it some forty years ago and

ore, before the Morgan outrage/

Why, the people were generally igno-

rant on this subject Freemasons could

iuy to the uninitiated, You know not li-

ng about our order, and why should

you oppose something of which you are

ignorant! But, in the good provi-

dence of God, the tables were soon

turned, the vail ol the Masonic temple

was rent, and its profane mysteries

were exposed to the gaze of the whole

world. Almost every family through-

the laud became pretty thoroughly

educated as lo the nature and tendency

sonry, and the popular voice

was raised against it. Public opinion

everywhere against it. And the

tof i

Yes, in all the Northern and

iMirth western Slates. Masonry hid its

hydra head and gave up the ghost

sarcely an individual could he found

ho would openly advocate the order,

for the people knew what it was. They

,ew it lo be corrupt and dangerous.

What we need at the present day is

to educate the people up to the same

ind-point; then we may look for them

take the same position which they

did in those days; and tbe result will

he the same. These secret, oath-bound

urbanizations cannot live. To accom-

plish this object, let anti-secret society

eraturebe thrown broadcastr over the

nd. This will call for labor and sac-

ice on the part of the friends of truth

,d freedom. To aid iu this grand

id noble enterprise, I offer once

ore a lot of my hooks in a cheap form

cost. (See advertisement. ) A great

any people, who are not interested

enough to purchase such reading, will,

verthelcss. iu.-i.-c pi of it when put into

their hands gratuitously.

nton.N. Y.

:ustom picked up by-

low and paltry spirits, who h-ive no

sense of honor, no regard for decency,

but are forced to substitute some rhap-

sody of nonsense to supply the vacancy

Do with trials as men do with m
hats; put them on and wear them t

I til they become easy.

freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Masonic Sentiments Uttered In 1826-7
Respecting tho Abduction

Morgan.

At Buffalo, a man. high in «

declared that he was astonished that

Miller had been permitted to go so far

nting the book; and that if Mor-

gan should come there, there

twenty men who would take hts life

s than half an hour.

Attica, a former member of the

Legislature declared as follows: "If

they are publishing the true Becrets ol

Masonry, I should not think the live*

of half a dozen such men as Morgan

d Miller of any consequence in sup

preying the work,"

In Le Roy, a physician, formerly t

heriffof the county, declared at a pub

ie table "thai book should be suppress-

id if it cost every one of them their

Hi Butavia. a person holding a

pi.clable office declared to anot

offii'er; 'That Miller's office would

ind their long."

A justice of tbe peace in Le Roy

id:" If he could catch Morgan on th\

bridge in the night he would find the

bottom of that mill pond"

Judge <tf' the county court of Gene-

see said: ''That whatever Morgan's

late might have been he deserved It,

He had forfeited his life."

A "High Priest" of the order at Le

Roy said: "That Morgan deserved

death. He hoped he had received it

l common death was to guud fur bin:.'

A justice uf the peace in MnMlelmry.

sober, respectable man, said publicly

That a man had a right to pledge fall

life." and then observed to those win

nswered him: "What can you do

rhat can a rat do with a lion; who an

your Judges; who are your sheriffs

id who will be your jurymen ! (These

ive alt been published in a pamph-

let with the sanction of the Lewiaton

litlee who are perfectly responsi-

ble for any amount of legal damages:

they are all libelous if false, yet but

ne suit has ever been instituted, and

liat one was withdrawn by the pli

ffi Furthermore their truth has ne

been publicly controverted.)

(The author of this Renunciation is

tensively known in Connecticut.

Rhode Island. Massachusetts and New
baracter stands

fairer than his does, as a man a gentle-

id a Christian minister.)

I became a member of this

ion in my native town, and was

o tbe degree of Master Mason

within a year after completing my

ie of education at College, and

time previous to my settlement in

oinistry I was advanced to tbe de-

of Mark Master Mason, Subse-

quently to this, in compliance with the

wishes of particular friends 1 proceeded

tbe Royal Arch degree. My attend

ce on the meetings ol tiie fraternity

have been discontinued for the few

last years, and always have been limit-

ed principally to public or special occa-

of this has been

thatl have not been fully satisfied with

id have feared that all

right concerning it.

lot my design in this communi-

with which I have long been connect-

divulge its secrets, nor to

any of its members. Many

and lo'

ins, and good Christians, Nor

nsibie that by doing this. I am

:ed by any selfish motive. 1

ware that by taking this step, 1 shall

ound ti e feelings of some, and pi

aps excite the ill-will and severe i

proaches of others. The latter I shall

endeavour to forgive and by the formei

1 shall hope to be forgiven.

Having examined with some dcgrei

of atlenli m the nature uf Freemasonry

and having considered the extraor

dinary occurrences which have recentlj

marked its history and furnished to tho

world a fearful comment on its princi-

ples, I can no longer with a clear con-

Ther
*] dei

nfhi< ce me to this step, are the

same which have been announced by

others who have taken the same course.

I have long feared that Freemasonry

had astrong tendency to Deism. Even

in the prescribed forms of prayer, we

rarely find any recognition of the Sa-

viour. It is not an answer to this objec-

tion to say that this institution existed

hefore tho manifestation of Christ in

(self. 1

1

ciial-

lamty

it that

U* origin is to be plac -d in modern times.

Although portions of the gospel are

interwoven with its forms, 1 conceive

that Masonry presents false grounds of

hope ; leads men to depend on their own

detective righteousness; to expect the

favor of God without tbe interposition

of a Redeemer, and even without re-

pentance; and thus has a most injuri-

ous influence on their eternal interests.

Under tbe most favorable circumstances,

which in any plnce have attended Ma-

sonry, it has occasioned great waste of

time and money, which might and

ought to have been employed for better

purposes. And. furthermore, it inter-

feres materially with domestic relig-

Sabhath Notes.

Says the Interior, of the Sabbath-

hreakmg connected with tbe late Boa-

Jubilee :

t is a matter of great regret that

the Boston Jubilee acknowledges no

Sunday. What was advertised as a

"sacred concert" was nothing different

from the ordinary week-day perform-

ances, with the exception that Strauss

did not bring forward one of his mad-

dening waltzes. Tickets for other

days were sold as usual, and all things

went on as though the Coliseum

were in Paris or Dresden, instead of

Boston. We want no European Sun-

day" on this continent.

Beeekfir, no doubt ignorantly,

but nevertheless truly, threw his in-

g, not long since, in favor of

Satan's interest, by advocating the

opening of public libraries, picture

;alleries, etc., on the Sabbath day.

The fruit of such use of that holy

day is exhibited in the following se-

ntence, quoted from a first-class

ins exchange: "Some four mur-

crowned the orgies of a New

York non-Puritan, Getman. park-rid-

ng. library and picture-gallery open-

ng Sabbath, only a week ago."— Tel-

' Meanest Cowardice.

With great force and elegance, Dr.

McCosh. in his 'Christianity and Pos-

i," says, "Of all the acts of cow-

ardice, the meanest is that which leads

to abandon a good cause because it

weak, and join a bad cause because

is strong. The smitten deer is said

be avoided by the herd; it is the in-

inct of the brute; but, in the higher

law, which reigns in the breast of man-

ind and womankind, you never saw

ie smitten son abandoned by the

wther.

I have, in the great questions of the

day, educational und religious, in Scot-

id and in Ireland, cast in my lot with

> minority, which, indue season, be-

ne the majority; and when 1 left any

ise, it was because il had waxed

strong, and did not need my poor aid.

> have to see to it that, iifthe strug-

of life, we stand by right, and not

might, being sure that, in the end,

the right shall have tho might.

i kingOne may'live as a conqueror,

or n magistrate; but he must die as a

man. The bed of death brings every

human being to lus pure individuality;

to the intense contemplation of that

deepest and most solemn of nil reU-

the retat

i and his 0k
betwe tbe (

Here I that

all external tilings mih

that even friend-, aflcct

love .mil des-ilediiesi a
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ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARI'ENTER, oFOookCo.

. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook t

0. E. BURCH, of De Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean C

GEO. O. ROBINSON, of McLean Co

At Large—J. Blan chard, DnPage Ci

David Edwards, McLean Cc

first District—Thos. E. Lbtihotm
Second^. C. Whkaton.
Thjrd—J. G. Lamson.
Fourths. M. Ssvdkr.

.
Fifth-J. C. Allabes.
Sixth—J. W. Hopkins.
Seventh

—

Isaac- Preston.
Eighth—Wm. H. Chandler.
Ninth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C. Gkahaii.
Eleventh

—

Jas. A. Wallaok.
Twelfth—Thos. Cleary.
Thirteenth—A. D. Skillman,
Fourteenth—B. C. Gbken.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.
Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oglesbv.
Eighteenth—J. E. RicHEr.
Nineteenth—C. A, Jones.

, Tiic civil ci|U!ilit> of men i

amen, Icil Constitution.
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aid amnesty to rebels
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;hty God. Yet in contempt ..:

iisKe liorc officer mid place

Atheists, they would c

il.it" Hint liberty without Ooi|
tyof cuttle; andiMvenmieut
: reli^iojis, |irir*tiTllftS. Ililil

have our rights and lib

Uliri.-Nriii niiirriitj;-!-. :in.| n.

e religious democracy c

Indue. I)..-) living, also, wiih o

English anc

r the idea of euforc-

and i

it rirmly believe -that

s destitute of all legiti

try a criminal, to lmn

e consider (.'overnment v

r U-HI'plli

VllMlil,^

invented liy in

We, tuerefi

symanis ot tin: prim.ipli

ly adopt and pre-

beatni.n Govt
ilionld be rccogl

nit.i.Miniin
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e prohibit]

Deverage is the true policy 6n*tbe temper

1 Thai charters of Mnsoi

secret lodges, orders, <

ictically claiming that

binding than the laws of

our liberties, Legislatures ;iqiI Courts.

We hold also U> the following condense
collation and synopsis of the various phi

l-rin- i|.b ml- red ami

THE NATIONAL ASS<MHI10\
OF CHRISTIANS OPPOSED TO

SECRET SOCIETIES.

The undersigned has been appointed

y the Executive Committee your Lect-

rer and General Agent. I am in-

ructed that my duty is threefold : lei,

i supply lecturers; 2nd, to diffuse

publications; and, 3d, to raise the

necessary funds for the lecturers, pub-

lishing tracts, petitions, documents and

votes for the work of purifying the re-

in

heretofore, lecture myself wherever I

can do most for the cause, whether the

friends in the place can raise much or

little for my lectures; or nothing, even,

should such a case occur.

my utmost, in consultation with the

Rational Committee, to pay something

to lecturers now in the field, and to

duce traveling and local lecturers

get up lectures, debates and disc

in churches, court-houses a

scliou!- houses throughout the land.

11 endeavor to awaken a more g>

presentation of facts a

tits showing the dangeroi

of this whole network of seei

s, to concentrate the patriotisi

piety of the American people in u

intelligent efforts to wrest our p>

Sices and the Church from

grasp. Much of the work mu
by unpaid volunteer worke;

yet purpose, if possible, to raise

from every friend of the cau

- the expenses of a multitude of

etings in the coming fall

choose to do

aid in such a

sweep the lodge from those churches of

Christ, where it has its strong hold.

In politics, our excellent platform

and candidates are all that we could

desire.. The nomination -of Mr. Gree-

ley by thi: Democrats is the suicide of

Democracy proper, as its principles are

relinquished. If Grant is elected, we
shall have Henry Wilson, who has no

fellowship with Freemasonry, in the

elected, we shall have an Anti-mason

for President, who will he free to. fol-

low his old proclivities for reform, be

cause he will not hope for a re-election.

'"">.\ whel

City.

s speaking of Mor-

Hismarck has suppressed Jesuitism,

but it will not stay suppressed. Bay-

onets cannot keep it down. Nothing

will suppress a false religion but the

true; and the doctrine which will sup-

press the lodge, Masonic, Mormon, or

Jesuit, is that God is in the true religion,

and Satan in the false. This issue

must and will be made in religion and

in politics; and Satan will be chained

the prophetic " thousand years."

Presidential Electors in Everv

. Fre

pujftte

nry

ment directly. Meantime I shall pu!

our own ticket. Adams ib very gene

ally conceded to be the fittest man
the three for President, and, while

shall respect the motives and sincerit

of our friends who vote for Grant

Greeley, our salvation as a natic

depends on an infusion of Christis

principle, truth aud integrity into ot

Government, and the abolition of tho.<

d.tl.- which has

r liberties a

This will only be done by mer

en for that purpose. Republican*

Web 1 U I"J Let fol-

argu-

.'i!i-r iL'

The Cynosure

through its second

It is afforded weekly at two dol-

a year by the publishers, who have

stood by it from its birth. No more

fficient aid can be rendered to the

ause than by increasing the eircula-

ion of this organ of the National Asso-

iatioo. Like the shepherd boy, "of a

air countenance," it goes forth armed

nth unostentatious truth, and, '-in

he name of the Lord of hosts, the God

f the armies of Israel," whom the

adges defy, and many nominally re-

gious periodicals, by catering to a vi-

lated public sentiment, ignore, it eals

jarlessly and faithfully with the foes

of God and men. "Hitherto," may its

ly, "the Lord hath helped

met by bitter opposition

from the lodge and a sharp competition

from secular anil semi- religious jour-

nals which ignore this reiorm, it needs

tpport of its friends. The pub-

i have assumed all money risks of

the Cynosure, but we promised them

peration and good will, and our

thorough co-operation and good will is

sential to its life. So far as I am cou-

rned, it shall have both.

As to church purification, it seems to

3 essential that we all think and

eak the same thing. Freemasonry,

like all vices within the Church of

, can only be displaced by the

borough and decided action in the

local churches. As a general thing,

the resolutions of National or State or-

.aliutih will be very little heeded by

But, in the local churches, which

weekly or oftener, and where the

;y is raised and the pr> aching ami

tances supported, tliere is where

truegle is to come. In some of

the Christian churches, members of se-

orders are excluded by a funda-

mental law of their organization. Such

churches need only to enforce their

But there are others with no

the subject. Many conscien-

ethren in these churches are

ggrie the.

embers wearing ll regalia and prac-

ticing heathen rite* on the' 'level" with

ifidel and ungodly men, and it seems

i me that the Executive Committee,

a special consultation of brethren

from the various denominations, should

"Finney" and the veritable old Morgan
book will soon be on the market Let

;aves among the people. All the funds

f the Association are under the con-

trol of the Executive Committee, which

fact is a sufficient guarantee that they

will be judiciously applied to worthy

s with Mr. Kellogi

etc., which will receive pr

The work is before us; 1

forward. Let every one di

A child can get a subscrib

or pay a penny for the ca

fields are white for the ha

God is calling for laborers.

L-'ra tern ally yours,

J. P. S

. Sam'l D. Greene writes:

o me there is no gre.it diffi-

ig elec nominated i

Stats—Ho-

culty in havi

every State,'

done it should be done without delay.

Mr. Greene recommends the National

Committee to appoint William Jenkini

and Dea. Willard Sears of Boston (and

we would add Samuel D. Greene) to ae

as an Eastern head-quarters committe

to get up electoral tickets in the State

east, while we do our best west of th

Alleghanies. If such electoral ticket

can be presented in every State there

are multitudes of voters who care litt

or nothing for Grant or Greeley, wh
would hail it with joy. Our Nationi

and publishing of facts will make

Sabbath-breaking railroad stock unpop-

ular, and compel the rulers of roads to

follow God's law and their own plain

carrying trade

lead God
j the

C illl.nl

NOTES AM) ITEMS

lere are reported 1,03:

[htsof Pythi

it tin- present time.

series of successful meetings

ild in Rossville, III., last Jan-

A recent letter from that plact

e lodge has not met for some

ITewo of our "Work

NEW YORK.

Meetings in Schuyler County—An m.
Mason Shows the People h0n

They do It—Masonic
Wrath or Little

Avail.

for the

s will c the

abject and see what can be attempted.

Our young men, Phillips and Strat-

)n, give cheering accounts of their

iception, and the reception of our

ticket by the people

rher.

letter from Ed-

., Clerk of the

ing that

Both these questions are asked, '

ual sincerity, by real friends of

use. They see in the dropping of

Colfax, and the declaration of Grant's

Secretary that he (Grant) is not a Free-

nason, great hope for the anti-secrel

uovement. And so in Greeley's Anli-

uasonic antecedents and life-long pro

livities to reform, his friends who hate

be dark order see everything to hope

fern

But no political party c

Then
ntal p ciple!

tiling H-e and forteits its charter,

company would by sta

foundry. Republicans

Democrats are not elected to withdraw

Masonic charters, suppress strange oaths,

d protect us from forsworn jurors,

eritl'-. Jin!--'- and legislatures.

The Republican party did not abolish

slavery. Lincoln abolished it. And
he only when driven to it by

litary necessity," or stress of war.

now both Republicans and Demo
have lost their identity by losing

their principles; the one in victory, the

other by defeat. Now there is no dif-

ference. The Democrats are voting for

old Whig, and the Republicans for

lite-long Democrat; and if either

party should adopt our principles the

-spapers would publish th

i-masons; just as Free-Stai

Cansas wete called "Abolitl

when they resisted the admission of

slavery. The speedy demoralization

and destruction of the old Anti-masonic

party, too, teaches us a lesson

ant as our principles. Ritner,

,nd last Anti-masonic Governor of

Pennsylvania, was a Whig; and, though

-mason himself, commissioned

Arch Mason Chief Justice of

the State. The lodge "played pos-

i." feigned dead, mid so deceived

i rulers and people. Masonry thus

no victory from the jinvn of defeat;

and. to-day intimidates and influences

the pulpit, press and people of this

any other one

quested to." speak low;" and even to

quit the sidewalk and walk in the mid-

the street, by a United Slates

We have received

ward McPherson, E
House of Reprei

his Memoir of E
'• The great Commoner," has

been delayed by Mr. McPherson's ill-

health. He adds in closing the letter:

I hope to complete it, and will as

We acknowledge with pleasure the

ceipt of a printed copy of an address

delivered by Rev. John A. Todd of the

Second Reformed Church in Tarry-

wn, N. Y., at the late Commence-

ent of Kutger's College, at the dedi-

tion of the new Geological Hall,

le writer shows with much ability

d learning that those who

Bible chronology; thus balancing eacl

other and leaving the Bible where ii

was. a perfect moral revelation with n<

anachronisms or exploded theories U
take back. Mr. Todd quotes and

applies to Darwin and his protoplastic

theory, an old New England poem ol

180b", a witty satire upon the grand-

father of the present Darwin. The

poem was entitled " Terrible Tractor-

aiion" and shows that the grandson is

worthy of his sires:

meetings brought no revival to the lodge.

—Arrangemeuts are being made for

a series of meetings at Weatfield in thi-

State, with John Levington for speaker.

Pres, Allen writes: "We aim to make
it thunder louder than common in Ma-

—The scene described in the story

of the "Barley Cake," on the first page,

occurred in a village of De Kalb Co.,

Phillips had visitsoon after Bi

Let the frfe

"cake" rolling up< e tents of Mid

i, and let our shoutings always be

the name of the Lord

.

—In a scrap cut from a Masonic

irnal of 1870 may be found the fol-

ding almost contigm

i of truth, pu-

?t the Masonic

pure .mil

ived the corn, and wine, and oil from
e jeweled censors of the grand lodge

If such sentiments, and Masonic

literature abounds with them, prove

ything, it is that the order originated

with the devil, who. Christ said, "is a

mdthe father of it."

small returns for heavy investments

that its morality is without scriptural

foundation, that its religion e,cchules

Christ, thus insulting the Christian's

God.

The work abounds in quotations sir

references establishing above propo;

tions; the style is easy, adapted to tl

learned and the simple, free from i

bitterness, and rendered particularly I

teresting by its colloquial character.

On the whole the work can be safely

recommended to the German reading

friends of our cause, as giving a el

insight into the spirit and tendency of

Odd fellowship than can be obtained

from any other source with the

expense o| study and money. Pe

desiring to do so can procure

pamphlet by sending oilcts, to tin

thor, Rev. J. H. Hro> kiniin.

Atkinson, Wis. h. a.

Finney's Masonry.

ow that a new and large edition of

u'y's Masonry has been issued, thi

wing review, uiken from the ,l/o,-,i

Star, organ ofthe F. W. Baptists

published at Dover, N. H., and editet

by Rev. Geo. T. Day, D. D., maj

we therefore give it to the readers ol

the Cynosure, and ask a careful pe-l
an<1 "Profane -

rusa]_
At the " close, as usual

This discussion of Masonry is a
liberE>' of speech, which i

book anch as might have been expected
acce

',wd b/ their chwnpi

im a man of such thoroughly post

e qualities and pronounced opinion:

the former President of Obeliin ('ol

;e is known to be. He has beer

nember of the order, he has studied

the subject in the light of Ch.

ration, he has become thoroughly

.tisfied of the evil tendencies anc

suits of the organization, be beli

at it is succeeding in its effort for

inding and power by fal-e preiensi

d through the misconceptions, cn-di

af the Christian publii

-In a , Kai

paper appears the following bold anc

iry unusual challenge, which if ae-

:pted will be still more remarkable.

The brother who makes it is in earnest

J.e article on our first page), and if

lling to tell the truth about Masonry

lenever he has the opportunity:

C0FKEVVILLE,July2, 1872.
/ii,,,- fivfi/j Paper.

* LTA¥, N. ?., June2u, la.a
h'lilnr o/ the Gy
1am at the ab ve-named place &

tending a county onvention, and ^
terday we enjoye d the happiQe&3

of

mikmg the first p blic speech ever de

livered here op nly and fearles^

against the coin biued power of ^

Yesterday, the first day of the meet

ing, we gave them (the Masons, fa

they we re out in force, from se^
points) the oaths i a the first tbrt*k

grees t Masonry, with some remarij

ied appropriate to show that

evil ten eucies, an what an infernal

may at any time be

iuriber tl cir piratical schemes

i gain.-.! us poor cowans," "vulgar'

lity a

8 the

hi'h e addrc

thr<

Sabbath Breaking is increasb

the railroads. A train is now ru

i Chicago and North-western t

mmodate country people who wish

spend the Sabbath in the city; and

W H. N, Murray, of Boston, and H
W. Beecher, in New York, advocate

Sunday trains' to carry city people intc

ntrj for air and comfort Thre<

railroads, we are informed, divide tht

responsibility of running the Pacific

labbnth, each taking

asional trains, freight-i

passenger, running on the Sabbath,

ienseoranother,steadilyincre;

if if Christians travel on Sunday

»goto the Chicago churchi

ho wish to patronize bawdy and

gambling bells on that day will pat-

nize the same. It is amazing that the

merican people do not see that a

untry without a Sabbath must and

• Sabl.Lth. breakers, and that French

civilization is the highest we can hope

th a French Sabbath. The
if all is, our leading religious

have given up the Sabbath as

appointment and the most popu-

tabbath resting on mere human
farce. There is a

edy yet in our power, in the pray-

and testimony of Christians. A
for prayer to the God

Sabbath, and the gathering

olumns of your paper, that I under
tuod the speakers to state in the cuum
f their addresses, at the Masonic Cel
ibration on the 24th ult., that SpeCu-

that it was divine; that it was peace

love and good will to men. That saint

and patriarchs were Masons; that i

was the church of the first born; tha-

s of Masonry had

d.

leny each and every one of

he order to prove them, oi

, in joint discussion befon

selected or a vote of th<

y other way that car

any of then

Very respectfully,

N. B. Blantok.
Look Box 44, Coffeyville.

The great exposition of Masonry.

vhich cost Capt. Wm. Morgan his life

ind aroused a nation to the dangen

agan befor

public, and greatly improved by thi

addition of engravings, which

by pictures the disgraceful cere

of the lodge. The remarkab

price at which it is sold ought

duce every person who wishes

lighten bis neighbors to bu

distribute

publisher's advertisement.

"Christian andEraear."

This is the title of a new bi

Odd-Fellowship, written in the (

language, by Rev. J. H. Brock

Fort Atkinson, Wis.

See the

I he vorkc is of Con.

! an Odd-

fellow aud a friend of his who desires

light and information concerning the

order. The Odd-fellow hoping to gai

his friend for the ancient and honor

ble brotherhood cheerfully lends hi

the books be has in his pnsse^ioi

inced that a careful study of

.convince the most sceptical ol

the morality, benevolence and genera!

cellence of the order.

The result is quite different from hit

tlcipation. A careful examination of

e institution from its own standard

authorities not only fails wholly in eon-

friend to Odd- fellows hip,

but. after frequent consultations, con-

is both that the benevolence of

order is simple selfishness, and
short-sighted selfishness at that, giving

ough sincerity with

I himself to his task

there is no room for doubt; that

th a careful regard to the i

dence adduced it is imposihle to qu

n, and that he makes a strong [if

t one of his intelligent opponents

can afford Jo deny. It will he far

easier to push the book aside and at-

tempt to divert attention from it, by

calling it a piece of well-meant extrava-

gance, than to meet it with a frank and

manly reply. Until this last thing is

attempted and done, members of the

Masonic fraternity need not wonder

nor complain if the judgment and con-

sciences of a large partof the Christian

public unite in a quiet, or even a vehe-

protest against it, A man like

Finney is above all suspicion of

itement and unfairness for the

nly appeals to write from an ample

ithe ich fore •nty

they deserve the

ind a manly reply. The volume con-

.ains very little information beyond

ffhat has been afforded by other

,n the venerable author's own peculiar

tnd pungent style. The book will be

read. Will it be properly answered?"

1 Clerical Sedu

t about

SbSbbona, 111., July o.—A Metho-

Ribble of this county, was a few days

ago charged with the crime of seducing

four young girls—the oldest om
being 17 yet. The girls inl'.irmed

parents of the fact, and a warrat

Kibble's arrest was gotten out.

claimed, however, thai he was am

another; and while they were getting

was committed be left for parts

known. Before leaving he sold a

fine buggy and a silver watch

one third their value. He is mar-

ried and has two children. The
officers are after him.

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

The above slip was cut from the

Chicago Tribune of July 8th. Some

'ear or two ago whea our lec-

urer, C. A. Blanchard, had been

peaking in the neighborhood where

bis man Ribble was preaching, after

me of the addresses in which the lee

urer had shown bow Masonry protects

he criminals, he professed

imed that Masonry

icdiately and joined

tesliije i.h,

presento tii

has probably

of Mr- Blanch-

ins. and no doubt re-

secured hiui by the

but what think the

four families whose hearts are wrung

indignation and shame?

Are they, and if a

i be the adm

i lino

Of I

pened t

Baptist Chin

holding our

which

signed ill for the

. with the understanding

.ght take part in the dis-

ae delivered an eloquent

opposition to what I had
said that would cast in the shade a

Demosthenes or a Cicoro. But, aa

the Lord would have it, he demol-

ished himself, aad we stood upper

most and unharmed. Praiuo his hu/j-

name I We might as well say [ur-

ther, that, in the evening, we initiated

a colored brother, and passed him on

to the Fellow Craft, from thence to

the sublime degree of Master Mason,

alter which our friend again took the

tluor and rallied what little there was

lefcnf him, and a storm of wrath like

unto a tornado followed, which had the

same effect as before, and, as we had

the closing plea, we gave a short sketch

of the Ellen Slade murder, and then

rested our case with an intelligent au-

dience to decide.

Yours very truly for the right,

J. B. Nsssei..

OHIO.

tri-guui/brfrln jliiskimrum and Urn
sey Counties— Lectures by C. i

Bliuieliurd. ,

NewConcokd, 0., July 9, 1872.

Editors ofthe Cynosure;

On the 4th of July we had an Anti-

ls-iiuierneetmgat Nev. Concord, which

is considered a. complete success.

-. C. A. Blanchard gave us three

.eresting and effective addresses.

r. Wallace, of Guernsey county, ad-

essed the meeting alsoin the evening.

We had a meeting at Cambridge,

Guernsey Co., on the 5th, a complete

The Masons seemed to thick

ere very bold to come to that

place and hold a meeting in a hall just

under their lodge-room. Mr. Blanch-

ard, of Chicago, gave three most ei-

cellenL addresses, using soft words but

hard arguments; the Masons them-

es, although stirred up to the very

:om by the remarks, consider Mr. B.

,\\ gentleman. We have orgiuw.-J

> the end.

J. C. Mu , Sec

of the Cynosure:

:es of successful meetings was

held in New Concord and Cambridge,

July 4th and 5th. for the dis-

i of Fr<

held The

penker was Mr. Charles A. Blanchard,

f Wheaton, Illinois. Clear, forci-

le, eloquent and persuasive as s

i the Some ol

uld go to

Mr. Blanchard whatevei

might be. The audiences were good,

specially at the latter place, where

-lasouic influence is strong. The in-

piring music of the New Concord ffl-

er Cornet Band, announcing t'

l Anti-n

Cambridge and inviting its citizens

me and hear, contributed not a utUB

this result -It was a grand suc-

ss," was a remark frequently heard.

The knowing looks of the fraternity
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leiaed at first to say, the aflaii

failure. Presently, however,

wn began to till, their smiles opened

it into an expression of surprise and

itomshnu'iit; and finally with aome

tiled down into an air of vexation

iger; with others into a

fellow,

.l-.uT.il- -eake:

than those of hia brethren, was ov*

heard to say, '' I wonder if these f

lows are going to stay here till they t

tings t - held in the

ball, and right under the lodge, or Ma-

sonic church, as Mr. B. very appro

piiately styled it. Many said, *
1

wonder Mr. Blanchard is not afraid U

speak against Masonry!" A. citizei

remarked to me, "There is a great fear

of the Masons;" and I though

laid i Wh

gerouiof this subject is fek

that the American right of freed*

speech will not be tolerated by Masi

The Cambridge Newt speaks of the

•turea in that place in high terms,

and of the attendance from various

parts of Guernsey and Muskingum

k'R
ft

Of the lectures and their

[).|['ulir .-ffi'd the editor says:

cannot sp*-ak of his lectures as

they deserve, and therefore will not

pt it. In the evening lecture be

gave the process by which Masons

niliated into the order, and dealt

institution some telling Wowb.

that the brethren present didn't

to relish very much. It is

iwhat amusing to hear the dif-

il eipressions of opinion, by

hers of the fraternity who were

present and heard the lecture. We
beard some of the more intelli-

gent ones admit, that while in some

respects he created a wrong impres-

sion, yet he said much that was true,

and is without doubt a very candid

and forcible speaker. On the other

hand some of the Entered Apprentices,

newly Hedged members, wliohaveonly

worn the lambskin lor a few brief

clock A, M.

Snbbatb morning, 1 1 o'clock. After

singing and prayer, Mr. W. A. Wal-

lace addressed the meeting for two

ours in a scriptural and logical dis-

cission of the subject: ''Can a man be

good Mason and a Christian I"

hour o'clock P. M. : Meeting con-

vened, the bouse being crowded. Al-

,er singing by the congregation, Mr.

3lanchard led in prayer and read, as

ntroductory lessons, the 8th chapter

of Ezekiel and the 40th Psalm. He

as a text for hi* discourse, '2nd

Timothy

rill i disc

.nd pei Masonry, pronounce the r

proves tliai arsons anu asanas

are its principal arguments.

When Mr. B. described, in tl

iug, the degrading and profar

blindfolded, haltered, etc, and so :

a Masou, some of the 'Mewd fello*

order, significantly remarked (outside)

that if they bad him in the lod

would show him enough for

lecture. Very probably they

but in the nature of the case ti

could only be enacted once. In regard

to these ceremonies a minister, an

thinking man, said. "When 1 see

mummeries and fooleries which Ma

enact in public, I am prepared to be

all that is said of their doings in

We hope thai the lectnr

lead men to investigate th

Masonry more carefully

both those who are, and thoi

ot, will have a belter knowledge

of the institution and lend.

0,..luly 10,1872.

Editor of the Cynosure

I'leasi* give the following a place

your paper:

Pursuant to previous notice, a larj

and respectable audience assembled

the W. M. Church at 2 P. M.

The meeting was organized by ea

ng J. M. Rainie, Esq., to the cbai

ind YVm. Thompson. Sr., as Seer

ary. Prayer by the Rev. Elijah Mi

aou. On motion, Dr. R. B. Taylo

Dr. Noah Hill and Le Roy W. Thorn

appt nted a

,he time." " I know thee who thoi

irt, thou Holy One of God." Ant

nuch in the temper of the Gadarene:

—ready to fall down and beseech bin

o depart out of their coasts.

A suggestion : Is it not as importan

;o assail and destroy the devil's king

lorn in our midst as on a foreign soil?

A.nd if so, is it not necessary that the

— should be furnished? The method

Chas. A. Klani.h y.l heirigiiitr

duced. addressed the meelinguia for

ble, logical and eloquent manner, i

pub

:o)lect " P°!

mixed assembly of

and neutrals is udiou*.

mg to a public 6p.

going r

It i: nilia

i Ma*

the conclusion of his

That will do for churches,

are supposed to be friends.

m, '' This pays better than

Now instead of this,

.fter the close of Mr. Blanchard'

Taylor being called for

addressed the meeting for a short time

ter which the meeting adjourned t

eet at 7 P. M.

At 7 P. M., the church was filled t

overflowing; called to order by th

chair. After singing and prayer, th

littee on Resolutions reported th

following, which were uaunimously

adopted by a rising vote:

<Jn.ll ^ and

ing and being deceived."

pnioji-dcd to show, by senptura

aeing argument^ that if Mai

good thing, the more a man

of it the better he would be ; aod, if it

a bad thing, the further be pro

tthe i he

then showing that the mock, indecen

and heathenish ceremonies, and th

sacrilegious use and abuse of the Bibli

weie unchristian and blasphemous

proving, by Masonic authority, that

Masonic religion is theism, not the i

ligion of the Christian, and that, if

is observed and obeyed by Miesons,

will eventually tit, prepare and trai

late all its members who have paid up

their dues, without regard to moral

character, from all the troubles
;

vexations of this unfriendly world

tin: h.-atihc joys of the "Grand Lo.

above."

The lectures, all through, were

brilliant success, and much permanent

good was done for the cause, the up-

building of Christ's kingdom on earth,

and the happiness and welfare of

Bty J. M. Rainie, Chairma

Wu Thompson, Secretary.

lUAREET REPORTS.

Finney on Masonry.
CHEAP EDITION.

Pooklyor fortnightly Cym

"Little Crumbs'

Where Is the Assassin of tlio Churches!

s of the

Editor nffhe Cyn-xitr-

As one of the many

dishonesty aod secret plotting of Ma-

sonry, and its kin, permit me to men

tion the following: Four years ago.

Bro. Samuel Essex, of the Sandusky

annual Conference, 'United Brethren

in Christ," was traveling the Van Bu-

ren Circuit. He was very successful,

bis report showing that he received

1 1 1 members into the church. In the

fall before Conference, Bro. Essex discov-

redfimLambert." a member of the church,

that the leading members of his charge

did not expect him to be returned the

Essex, ''do you not desire my return
?''

"Well," said he,' <lhe lodge," referring to

the Od.J-1'ellows,
— • 'desire brother Rose

let men who have :

and who have not r

of the beast, neitbe

''large money" th

the Lord may not si

already stealing mil

pie, and will yet give

will waste billions.

W/tereas, We view

war with the funds

of the social compact,

society, and a wicked i

mry i

mtal principles

treason against

ispiracy against

in, that oughL

eal him away wh

ping. Masonry

Lie- less expensive.

The following are some of the

lutions adopted at New Concord:

Resolved, 1. That Freemasonry with

its altars, priests, prayers, hymns, moral

lessons and pretended illuminations a

regenerations is a rival of the Church

JeBus Christ; and by its union of mer

all religions irt Its religious rervicm

in effect degrades Christianity to i

level of Judaism, Mormonism, Island

and heathenism, and is therefore

an ti- Christ,

% That the regalia and titles

Masonry are anti-republican, and

titles

fcj he put down; therefore,

Resolved, That while we bold these

convictions we will earnestly oppose

and seek the removal of such combina-

tions, holding ourselves ready at all

times to receive any light which gen-

tlemen connected with the fraternity

will offer ub.

Resolved, That membership in an in-

stitution like the Masonic should he de-

clared by the law a disqualification for

where persons who are, and others who

are not, are concerned.

^Resolved, That the time has fully

come for making the question of secret

henceforth we will, whenever and where-

•,-ver practicable, vote with or organize

parlies having aiiti-secretand aiiti-dram-

shop platforms.

Resolved, That we .hereby request

our fellow-citizens who have unfortu-

nately become connected with the Ma-

sunn ir;iU-riiit\ to abandon it; becaust

b,

ictioii against the par

ti. e of Musoni.' judges

ask such legislation as \

direct inquiry into the

l oaths which may haw
'itnesses and j dries.

in who
have been inveigled into this and other

them, and lend their aid in exposing

their corrupt principles and workings,

o. That we pledge ourselves to co
operate with the friends of religion ant
liberty, in every lawful and practicabh
way, to Hrrest the progress and destroy

i. .lues ridiculous, its charity the mean

st selfishness, its government a des

otism and its religion infidelity.

Resuln-d, That these resolutions b>

awarded to the Christian Cynosur

nd Cambridge Neie.< for publication.

R. B. Taylor,

Noah Hill,

L. W. Thompson.

Mr. Blanchard then addressed the

i.-eting on the 'Christianity of Kj

tthe

nth the

add,.

John 0. Rownd. of Summerlield, Old

came forward and gave the audience i

ps, etc., of the first three de

s udministered to him at bis in-

a be Accrdin

. Ros<

y.bys

cident or otl

Van Buren Circuit the year following.

N. B. Bro. Rose has been a Mason, but

is not ''practical." Bro. Essex look

into the church 111 members; Bro.

Rose not a quarter of that number.

Bro. Essex received $350 salary. Bro;

Rose received S700 salary.

Reasons: Bro. Essex dissuaded one

of his numbers from joining the lodge.

This kind of influence is wielded by

Secret "Rings" upon an A nti-secrecy

church. You can see the knife and

feel the Btab.but the assassin,—where

is fcei Let Masonry and Odd-fellow-

il, and he will be re-

> all.

,- T. K louts'

[While as a principle invidious com
parisons should be deprecated, tin

facts slated above are very important

mid the brethren in the ministry win

are faithful to their Lord should bi

forewarned from them. K.J

Ite-

S B Allen, R T Allison, E Bradbury,

.1 L Barlow, R Bloss, W A Bnrtlett, E

K Bailey, J F Beauehamp, J M Bishop,

W E Oatliu, G W Coleman, G W
Clark, L Chittenden, A Crooks, P N
Clapsaddle, T C Davine, J M Darby,

S B Daniel. S H Falley, M E Fisk, J

W Funk, John Finney, B Fuller, L C

Oaskill, J S Hickman, J Johnston, Geo

Johnston, J. C King, 3 B Logi

McAdor, Mrs. A J Miller, Rev M
Morthland, R H Morey, J McNab,
Morgan. Rev E Miller, J L McLean
Martin. A Needles, D F Newton,

Preston, J G Rownd, .
W G Steel, S

Smith, A C Staples, John Shuh, J F
Slocum, C Stougbton, Jas Stuart,

Wm Sherman, R Small, B D Townsend
Wm Troup, Geo Taylor, E A Wash

REV. J. W. BAIN'S

NEW BOOK:

EARNEST CHRISTIAN

TKC1-: HOLINESS.

'Morgan's Expose

FREEMASONRY."

This old book is now being repub-

lished at the CtnobdBB Office, and

4,uuu copies are already ordered.

Price, Singh Copy, 25 Cents.
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O.ld-fellowsl

lhiiniiii! .iv.

lislieil
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SECOND OR FELLOW CRAFT DEGREE.

andidate, ns before, ia taken into the preparation

1 prepared in the manner following:

All his clothing taken off, except

his ehirt; furnished with a pair of

drawers; his right breast bare; his

left foot in a slipper, bia right bire;

twice around his neck;

hoodwinked; in which situation

conducted to the door of the

', where he givt

their being noticed by

the Senior Warden, or Master.] The Junior Deacon gives

two raps on the inside of the door. The candidate gives

one , without; it is answered by the Junior Deacon with one,

when the d'.or is partly opened by the Junior Deacon, who
enquires. 'Who comes here f Who comes here!

"

60

night to be the conductor,

as been regularly initiated

sntice Masun, served a proper time as

s for further light tn Masonry by being

prepared?
"

Ans. •'
1

Junior De

uuaiitied !

"

- Deacon, "Is he duly and truly

Deacon, "Is he worthy and well

Very few know any more than they did the night they

r,- initiated; have not heard their obligation repealed,

one section of the lecture, and in lact a very small propor-

i of M tsons ever learned either.]

rDeat

Juni

By what further righta

Sect to obtain this benefit ?"

y the benefit of a pass-word.

K".;,con to Senior D.-a.,on, "Has he I

He has not. but 1 ha.

rDeacc
the Juni

1 with his requea

-^hiptal I

The Senior Deact

•'Shibboleth."

The Junior Deacon says, l- The para 18 right;

turned."

The Junior Deac.ni then repairs to the Mai

two knocks, as at the doc

by the Master. When t

lii.ii arc

irned i . the
sarj .piII these net

lei him enier this Worshipful Lodge i

Lord, and take heed on what he enters." As he enters, the

angle of the square is pressed bard against his naked right

breast, at which time the Junior Deacon s

when you entered this lodge the first lime,

the point of the compass prtssir.L; your naked 1-

especially i

t upon llie square with all mankind, but

the brethren." The candidate is then

ducted twice regularly r-.-uioi the L.dge, and halted at the

r Warden in the south, where he givea
'

;rered by twp, when the asked , and i

from thence he is conducted

llie Master

ds of bim,

Ans. "In search of more light."
. ,

The Master llu-u says to the conductor, "bince this is the

ase vou will please conduct the candidate bac , to the weBt,

r_k«.,.U ™mP and nut him in care of the Senior

iw to approach the east, the

an two upright n-gubir steps

,^..d'fltep, [Ida heel is'in the hollow of the right loot

on this degree,] his feet forming the right angle of an ^ob-

long mpiaro, and bis body e
-

*
"

shipful Master, and place L
; the Wor

obligation of a Fellow Craft Mason."

'"'J Le.M.^ur then lea-.es Ins seat ai d approaches the kneel-

ine candidate, [the . ai dtdate kneels on lite right knee, the

left forming a t quare, his left arm as far as the elbow in a

horizontal position, and the rest of the arm in a vertical po-

j lorm a squat

square held under his elbow ,]
and my

now placed in a proper
-

oath, or obligation of a

'Broi

the Bolem

ellow Craft Mason, which I assni

to affect your religion nor politic

it, repeat your name and eay aftt
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Who Is Mj Neighbor I

Thy neighbor? It is he whom tho

Hast power to aid and bless
—

'

Whose ucbing heart or burning dp

Thy soothing hand mar press.

Whose eye with waul is dim,

Whom hunger sendB from door to

I'Uy iii'ii;t]l.-ir "i'U the lu-url hi-rofl

Of every earthly gem—
Widow and orphan, helpless left—

Go thou nod shelter them.

iliv neighbor' Yonder loiliun slave,

Fettered in thought mid limb,

Whose hopes are all beyoud the gra

Hi*nien.ibi;r 'lis thy neighbor-worm.

Thy brother, or thy son.

Ohl pass not, pass nut heedless by

—

tjes ami no Eyes—Fo

\..,u have nil re..d lln

aids us keep ourselves fr»m idols; and

he will dishonor our godB if we wor

ship aught but him. He will not al-

low us to trust in man, for he has said,

"Cursed be the man that trusteth in

man, and ruaketh flesh hisarm." And

while we may not trust or confide in

m too securely, yet we muBt not too

erely judge them, but consider our

ves, our weakness and our frailty.

and be patient towards all men. While

3 perfectly rensonable that all should

do that which is right, he is very un-

ie who expects they ever will do it,

1 he will certainly be doomed to dis-

jointroent. Nothing is more un-

sonable to expect than that all

n will do what it in perfectly ren-

lable that they should do. Men

not altogether creatures of rea-

often control them. Only the patience

of God could hare borne with a way-

world so long. Let us seek to

,e our heavenly Father in long-

ing, in compassion, in love, in

kindness to the evil and the unthank-

ful, and so, nl last, be found among

hose who shall enter in and dwell with

lim and with his saints iu the eter-

ittl kingdom of peace.— The Chris-

ichool r sof l

eyes open, and the other with them

shut It is old, but worth remember-

ing every day. So many things worth

eya

without being noticed.

I knew a man, I think 1 may have

told you of him before, a busy man.

who had very little time for reading or

study, but whose mind was a perfect

storehouse of information on almost ev-

"How does it bappeu that you know

so much more than the rest of us?" 1

asked him, one day.

"Oh," said he, "I never had time to

lay in a regular stock of learning, so 1

save all the bits that come in my way,

and they count up u good deal in the

course of the year."

This ie just the thing; save all the

bits.

"That boy," eaid a gentleman, "al-

ways seems to be on the lookout for

So he was; and, while waiting in a

newspaper office once for a package, he

learned, by using his eyes, how a mail-

ing machine was operated; while he

waited at the florists, he saw the man
Betting a great box of cuttings, and

learned, by the use of his eyes, what

he never would have guessed, tb&t slips

looted be=t in nearly pure sand,

"This is "tapis lazuli," said the jew-

eler to his customer ;
' -and this is chrys-

And the wide-awake errand-boy

turned around from the door to take a

sharp look, bo that, in future, he knew
just how those two precious stones

looked. In one day, he learned of the

barber what became of the hair clip-

pings; of the carpenter, bow to drive a

nail so as not to split the wood; of the

shoemaker, how the different surfaces

of fancy leathers are made; of alocubt,

The Lord's Prayer.

for the Lord's prayer, the plain

truth is, we lie unto God, for the

it part, clean through it; and, for

it of desiring indeed what in word

pray for, tell him to his face as

many false tales as we make peti-

For who shows by his en-

deavors that he desires heartily that

3od's name should be hallowed , that

b, holily and religiously worshiped

uid adored by all men; that his king-

lom should be advanced and enlarged;

;hat his blessed will should be univer-

lally obeyed? Who shows, by his for-

mking Bin, that he desires so much as

he should have the forgiveness of it)

Nay, who dotli not revenge, upon all

ons, the affronts, contempts and

-s [nit ii[inn him, and so, upon the

r. curse himself as often as he

says, "Forgive us our trespasses as we

forgive them who trespass against usr"

How lew depend upon God only for

iieir "daily breiid," via; the good

lings of this life, as upyu the only

leans which they know or fear to be

(Tensive unto God? How few desire

i earnest to avoid temptation? Nay,

ho, almost, is there that takes not the

evil's office out of his hand, and is not

himself a tempter, both to himself and

si Lastly, who, almost, is there

rtily

that his uthi
singing; from a scrap of newspaper,

where sponges are obtained, and from
an old Irish woman, how to keep stove-

pipes from rusting. Only bits and

fragments of knowledge, but all of them

things, so much as the thing deserves,

be delivered from the greatest evil;

i. I mean, and the anger of God?

Now, beloved, this is certain: he that

>?s not requisite industry to ob-

rhat be pretends to desire, docs

.; =irir indeed. t>ut only pretends to

>: he that desires not what he

prays for, prays with tongue only, and

rith his heart: indeed, does not

pray to God, but plays and dallies with

And yet, this is all which men
generally do, and, therefore, herein also

:omp)ish this prophecy: "Having a

form of godliness, but denying the

r thereof."

—

ChiUingworth.

bis lould i

he]

the b

ping

Take Men as They Are.

We must learn to take men as

are; not as they ought to be; m

their infirmities and neatm -ses.

have to deal, not with the drear

poets, but with the realities of .i

day life. Our intercourse is not

angels, faultless and immortal, bu
human beings, with dust and i

with mortals, weak, frail, selfish

sinful: and the fact uf common

i hopes should c

tiy and forbearau ,ongr

ist bear his own burdi

ay, in some way, help

Others to bear their burdens, an

return, be himself helped, in hou

weakness, weariness and distress. So

God has linked all men together by mut-

ual dependence and mutual sympathy

and mutual help, and he would have

us realize our unity as members of the

church of God.

The knowledge of human weakness,

which we find in our own experience,

should modify our hnrsh judgment*

in our hasty words. W«
hould learnjiiot to expect too much ol

b, nor unduly exalt

-leave it because hard blows are to

be struck and disagreeable work per-

formed. Those who have worked their

ray up to wealth and usefulness do

ot belong to the shiftless and unstable

lass, but may be reckoned union" such

9 took off their coats, rolled up their

leeves, and conquered their prejudices

against labor, and manfully bore the

heat and burden of the day,

Make the story of the cross bo famil-

r in earliest years that it will always

! remembered among the "firat

things." Jcbub entering life as an in-

fant will touch the child's heart, and

to hear. Make Jesus, prayer,

;n and going to heaven so common
dicurm death of its terrors aud

un ui all Hiitliion and formality.

mortals who ar

will not allow t

-i.ifil

Men complain that life is short, and

yet throw away much of it, and are

weary of many of its parts. They

complain that the day is long, and the

night is long, and tliey want company,

and seek their arts to drive the time,

and then weep because it is gone too

If, with a double burden, the Lord

supplies a double strength, it ie exactly

the same to our experience as if, with

half the burthen, he left us half the

strength. To all alleged difficulties

there is one simple answer; He giveth

[Concluded
]

U. The Christian religion requires us

late the Holy Srrijitures alone as

e rule of our faith and morals.

All Scripture is given by in-piralion

of God. and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, tor correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness, that the man of

God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-

nished unto all good works." (2 Tim.

m. IB, 17.) 'The law of the Lord is

perfect, converting the soul." (Ps.

xix: 7.) "We have a more sure word

of prophecy; whereunto ye do well to

take heed." (2 Pet. i; 19.) "To the

taw and to the testimony; if they

speak not according to this word, it ib

viii: 20.) No man has any liberty to

add anything to the Holy Scriptures or

take anything from them. '* Ye shall

not add unto the word which 1 com-

mand you, neither shall ye diminish

aught from it. " (Deal, vi: 2. ) " For

if7 unto every man that heareth

the words of the prophecy of this

book, If any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him

the plagues that are written iu this

book: and if any man shall take away

from the words of the book of this

prophecy, God shall take away his

jut of the book of life and out of

the holy city, and from the things

l are written in this book (Rev,

the contrary, take

he mallet, square and compass as s

rule of their life, which may mean

.nything or nothing as- caprice or fan-

astic humor may dictate. In the lect-

ure on the first degree we are told thai

>y due attention to the compa

ght 1 dfisi

ioo, subdue our irregular appe-

and keep our passions and preju-

dices in due bounds with all mankind,

but more especially with the brethren.

Again in Sickles' Monitor, page 32, we

are told that the square is to square

our actions, and the compass to circum-

scribe our desires and keep our passions

in due bounds with all mankind, es-

pecially with the brethren. In the

Entered Apprentice degree we are told

that Freemasons use the gavel or mal-

let for the more noble and glorious

purpose of divesting their hearts and

all t supei

of life, thereby fitting their

6 lively stones, for that spiritual

building, that house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. If this

is not a formal rejection of the word

of God as a rule of life, I know not

what is. If it is not it is an addition

toil, which is equally criminal. '1 he

word of God accompanied by the agen-

cy of the Holy Spirit is the only meane

appointed in the Divine government to

subdue and root out the vile affections

ol the human heart; and if these

means are rejected it is absolutely cer-

tain that no means devised by man can

accomplish the object. All Freemasons

who rely on the mallet, square and

ubdue their vile

rthe

of the

to show benevolence and kindness to

all mankind, but more particularly to

true Christians, because OhriBt takes

whatever is done to tliein a-> being done

to himself. {Matt. .km;: 31-4(1.) The

apostle Paul says, "As we have there-

fore opportunity, let us do good unto

all men, especially to them who are of

the household of faith." (CfaLvi: 10.)

Freemasons, on the contrary, act, as

such, entirely on selfish principles.

The system is founded on selfish and

exclusive principles and its object is to

take uudue advantage of all outside its

pale, and swindle them out of their rights,

so lar as can be done with the safety

of the members of the institution. In

the third obligation of the Knights of

the Cross, the candidate useB the fol-

lowing language: " I swear to advance

my brother's best interest, by always

supporting his military fame and polit-

ical prelerment in opposition to anoth-

er." The preference is given,- not to the

household of faith, but to the members

of the lodge, who may be, aud fre-

quently are, liars, thieves and ruffians

of the worst description. There is no

restriction in robbing and swindling im-

posed on a Mason, providing he does

not cheat a Mason or a Masonic lodge.

There is no restriction in fornication and

adultery, provided he does not violate

the chastity of a Master Mason's wife,

mother, sister or daughter, he knowing

them to be such. These are all the

exceptions; all the world besides is

clear game.

8. The Christian religion requires ua

to forgive our enemies and treat them

well. "If thine enemy be hungry,

give him bread to eat; if he be thirsty,

give him water to drink." (Prov.xxv;

21.) Again, "If thine enemy hunger,

feed him; if he thirst, give him drink."

(Born. ©H.-20-) The Great Head of

the Church has said, " I say unto you,

Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you." (Mat{. v: 44.) "Forif

ye forgive men their trespasses your

Heavenly Father wilt also forgive you.

But if ye forgive not men their tres-

passes, neither will your Father forgive

your trespasses." (Matt, oi: 14, 15.)

This is so plain that all can understand

Freemasons, on the contrary, mete

out vengeance to their enemies. In

the lirst ol.ligation ._>! the thrice illns-

triouB Knights of the Cross, the candi-

date under oath receives the following

injunction: "To the end of your life

you will use your most decided endeav-

ors to bring such person to the strictest

and moat condign punishment, agree-

ably to the usages of our ancient fra-

ternity, and this by pointing him out

to the world as an unworthy vagabond,

by opposing his interests', by deranging

his business, by transferring his char-

and by exposing him to the contempt

of the whole fraternity and of the

world, during the whole of his natural

life. " In the third obligation of the

same, the candidate Bays: "I swear

to look on his (a brother Mason's) ene-

mies as my enemies, his friends as my
friends, and stand forth to mete out

tender kindness or vengeance according-

ly.»

9. The Christian religion requires us

to abstain from taking human life.

The Divine command is, '' Thou shall

not kill." (Ex. xx: 13.) "Whoso
sheddeth man's blood by man shall his

blood be shed." (Gen. ix: (J.) "He
that killeth a man shall surely be put

to death." (Lev. xxiv: \1.) These

scriptures need no comment

Freemasons, on the contrary, are

governed by laws that require the taking

Of human life. This is universally

confessed by all seceding Masons. In

the initiation of a candidate as an Elected

Knight of Nine, he goes through the

form of murdering a traitor, and swears,

our worthy Master, Hiram Abiff, not

only on the murderers, but also on all

who may betray the secrets of this

degree," etc. In the degree of Knights

Adepts of the Eagle and Sun, there is

an exposition of Masonic emblems.

One of these emblems is that of a man
peeping, of which the exposition Ls thin:

"The man peeping, and who was die-

death, is an emblem of those who

come to be initiated into our secret

mysteries through a motive of curiosity,

and if so indiscreet as to divulge their

obligations, we are bound to cause their

death, and take vengeance on the trea-

In pursuance of these dia-

bolical principles many worthy men

were the author of a book called

"Three Distinct Knocks;" and the

author of a book called "Jachin

and Boas," iu England; William

Millar, of Belfast, Ireland, for saying

Jachin and Boaz was u true book;

Smith, of Vermont, who re-published

Jachin and Boaz; Wm. Morgan, of

Batavia, N. Y„ who disclosed the first

three degrees of Masonry; Murdock,

of Rensselearville, N. Y., who was

supposed to have revealed something

of Masonry; and one Forgie. an Irish-

man, in a lodge in Canada; and cer-

tainly not less than 3,000 loyal citizens

in the rebel States since the close of

the war. How many more have been

hurried into eternity by Masonic execu-

tions-%ill remain unknown till the day

of judgment.

10. The Christian religion teaches

us that there is no other way to God

the Father, but Jesus Christ, "Jesus

saith unto him, I am the way and tht

truth and the life; no man cometh untc

the Father, but by me ." (John xiv

6.) The apostle Peter, in preaching

Christ, said, "There is none othei

name under heaven, given among men,

whereby we must be saved," (Actsiv.

12.)

Freemasons, on the contrary, ap-

proach God as the Great Architect of

the universe, without the intervention

of any mediator whatever. In this

they err in two respects. First, they

offer an indignity to^God bordering on

blasphemy by applying the term archi-

tect, which was never done by any of

the inspired writers, and which is the

official name of a man who lays down

plans and directs workmen. Second,

by approaching God without a mediator.

But this is not all; they teach that all

good Masons who will not disclose the

secrets of the lodge will at last arrive

at the Grand Lodge above, where God

sits as Grand Master. God never did

nnd never will hear the prayer of any

man who rejects and despises the me-

diation of Christ; consequently, Free-

masons are under a delusion about the

" Grand Lodge*1 above. ItiBseriously

to be feared that they are in the broad

road to the grand lodge below, outside

the gates of the new Jerusalem.

11. The Christian religion teaches us

to pray to (Jod the Father in t/ie name

of Christ. Our blessed Saviour while

instructing his disciples said, " Ye
have not chosen me, but 1 have chosen

you, that ye should go and bring forth

fruit, and that your fruit should re-

main; that whatsoever ye shall ask of

the Father in my name, he may give

, you." (John [.) Again

ye shall ask the Father in my name

he will give it you." {John wait 2.'i.

In conformity with this teaching, a

Christian churches, so far as my know

edge extends, pray to God the Path**!

in the name of Christ

the rary.

fully exclude Christ from all their

prayers and ceremonies. In the Royal

Arch degree the "High Priest'' while

reading a portion of Scripture (2 Thens.

Hi: tf-18) carefully omits, the name

of our blessed Saviour. The name of

Christ is cautiously omitted in the Ma-

sonic prayers in the secrecy of the

lodge-room, aud in their public assem-

blies. Should this be doubled or de-

nied the reader is referred to the Min-

utes of the Grand Lodge of the State

of Georgia for the year 1866; page 248,

where it will be seen to be a regulation

of the lodge that no Mason shall offend

a Jew, Mohammedan or deist by pray-

ing to God in the name of Christ.

The Master Mason, on his naked knees,

with his two hands on the Holy Bible,

square and compass, says: *' Further-

more do I promise and swear tbat I

will support the constitution of the

Grand Lodge of this State, and conform

to all the by-laws, rules and regulations

of this or any other lodge of which 1

member." One of the rules is not to

pray to God in the name of ChriBL

The Master Mason swears to conform

to all the rules; consequently the min-

ister of the Gospel who is a Mason has

either renounced Christ aa a Mediator

with God, or he is perjured. He may

take which horn of the dilemma he

ple.se..

12. The Christian religion teaches us

that Christ claims, requires and de-

ath* i mplet and
innve, hvmage and ser-

vice of the whole faman race. This

he demands on two grounds. First,

that he, as God. is their Creator and

they his creatures in absolute depend-

ence on him. Second, on the ground

that he assumed human nsfJB>e and

laid down his life on the cross as a ran-

som for them. His claim is therefore

rithu

reason and the eternal principles of

justice. In perfect harmony with this

the apostle Paul says: "Ye are not

your own, for ye are bought with a

price; therefore glorify God in your

body and in your spirit, which are

God's." (1 Cor. vi: 20.

Freemasons, on the contrary, reject,

deny and repudiate all allegiance, hom-

age and service as being due to Christ.

All those oaths taken by them of ab-

solute and unlimited obedience to un-

known laws, powers and authorities,

imply and include a rejection of Christ

as their rightful sovereign and lawgiver.

All those penalties that include the

i ..I' bu i hi,
.

have the throat cut across, the tongue

torn out by the roots, the left breast

opened, the heart and vitals taken out

and thrown over the left shoulder, the

body severed in two and divided to the

north and south, the bowels burned to

ashes and scattered to the four winds of

heaven. All such penaltieB, I say,

their very nature, discard, reject s

repudiate the legal authority and ju

diction of Christ. Consequently every

man who has taken Masonic oaths hae

renounced his allegiance to Christ as tht

Sovereign ofthe universe, Head and Law

giver of the Church. This ia so plain that

every man who will not suffer his eyes

to be blinded by the smoke of the

bottomless pit, must Bee it If Christ

is our rightful sovereign, as he most

assuredly is, and our eutire service due

to him, can we without the highesi

degree of criminality and treason swear

obedience to another master r Can we

If our life belongs to Christ and is not

in jeopardy or place it on a contingency i

In other words what right have we to

dispose of that which is not our own/
The rejeetign of Christ is more clearly

expressed In the order of the Cross.

The candidate Bays, " I awear forever

to give myself to this holy and illus-

trious order," etc. It legitimately fol-

lows that Freemasonry
of the devil,

the I'hri Cbu;

place, and by this means bring inn
merable millions of the human ra>

down to tho dark regions of perditioi
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FINNEY ONMASONRT,
By Prest. Finney,

OFOBERLIN, OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly-

great and goon man. Price 81.0'

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.
laScholarlj Review of tin- Instill,-

. by Rbv. Jrto. T. W.lsh.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard.

Relation of the Mysteries at Odd.

of the Craft.
Fellowship by ft Member

.(tea, lately revised" and re|uddished

i receipt of the retail price—12.00.

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing llie Character of the insti-

utjon by iu Terrible Oaths and Penal-

ies. Bound in boards, 60 cus.

Flerible coven, 35 eta.

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of Ituelne Co., tils.

NTHE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANOE,
1'KICE, 20 cents, 812.00 uer 100.
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AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
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Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
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.hip udli.-riiii! Mi,.,.us. The_
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Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, M. Y
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over t31.900.000.
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$7,000,000.

The Phenix promptly paid *350,001J

to Chicago policy holders, and was the
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The Christian Republic,
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Masonic Books.
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Those who wish to know the charac-

ter of Freemasonry, as shown l.y iu

own puUicutiijiis, will find ninny stiiiul-

ard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert Q. Maokey. the

'real MiLsomi; licxirograplier, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority hi tlif United States.

Maciefs Masonic Ritualist!

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

ROOK.

By Alijrrt G. Mackkv, "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, *1 26

Mackey's Lexicon

F K K E M A S O N R Y ,

Containing a Detii

ces of its History,
'

Maokey's Manual

'The louoe,

„i Knivrcd Apprentice, Fellow

and Master Mason; with Oere-

i relating In Installations, Dedicu-

'Vnx-'.Tiitiipii" Laying of Corner-

is Ac. Price, $2 00

mackey's Text book

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Ur Facts and Opinions Illustrative of

the Character and Tendency of Free

masonry.

Price. *I 60

Webb' s Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

Riohardson's Monitor

f a a MA SO N R Y.

A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

all the Degrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

Illustrated Edition, bound in cloth

$1 25; paper, 76

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor,

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge. Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

sonic Knighthood, Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes. Songs, Mason

Dates, Installations, etc By D.

, .H'd. :t','r.i *1£

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-
' Opinions upon

8 Of* : JurUpru'K 1
.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION;

Comprising ;i Detailed Account ol

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

cret and Mysterious Institutions of the

Ancient World. Price, *1 60

MONITOR.
Illustrated with Explanatory Engra-

vings. Price, $2 50

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheau

swindle and befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Morgan is not the

author of it, and tin? author calls him-

self a liar and a scoundrel before .Wing

his expose. The book is worth read-

ing, and shows how anxiouB Masons

are to fool Anti-niasoins
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1 once heard a young preacher pre-

tending to praj for some country

roughs, who were making a disturb-

ance in church. He was in fact, not

talking to God at all; but was thinking

of the offenders, and was in a fit hu-

mor to lead them out of the house by

the nose. But be let the Lord know

how he deplored their destitution of

good manners. He pitied thi

ihey had been bred

behave like heatben in the I

God. He specified pointedly

better thai

? who might hear hi;

hie Lord should be mistaken i

ring up

lof

perceptable change in it. It lost its

deeply commiserative spirit. The fact

so he grew severe. God was just also,

us well as merciful, lie had been a

mighty avenger when provoked by the

impious children of disobedience. He

had brought blasphemers low. He

had stricken terror to the very souls

of the wicked, and had brought them

to the feet of injured Mercy, quaking

n all the agonies of the fear of utter

destruction. Well, the youog preach-

er menaced them awfully with the

jud, Of his mpty

i)y amusing to the offend-

ers. 1 have ofteD, since, felt ashan

of that young man's prayer; and I

sure that he, also, lias often b

of St John, I

the Holy G

so again .

Before speaking of the other prayer,

indulge me in a few words of prelim-

inary. Some weeks since it was an-

nounced by the pastor of the M. E,

i.'hurch, that ail the friends and neigh-

bors were invited to the celebration of

Si John tlie Baptist's day, June

24ih. The daycame. lam nota bap-

tist; but I gWe due notice to r. II Chrie-

eelebration. Knowing that the Hap-

rethren greatly revere the name

i right to expect

quite a demonstration of the Baptist's.

They demonstrated. Since that innova-

tion in the East, they may be balled

Baptists; but their splei did and im-

posing mode differs widely from the

simple, river-side ceremony of Christian

baptists. There is something wrong;

but no matter now. I could not just

understand how that peculinrgarb per-

tained to. St. John, or to salvation.

But possibly it is all right; for the

Methodist preacher wore it in a mod-
ified and enriched Btyle that would

have been just to my fancy in my boy-

hood days, when 1 played pirate and

bandit for Methodism as in the

days of pious Wesley, when it was just

as improper for a minister to belie his

profession by such a ./ay fantastic dress

as it would have, been for Dorcas to

wear a Dolly Varden ! I never saw the

Methodists and Bapt'mu so loving as on
that day. (Ps. cxxxhl)

But the prayer. The lime came
when it was politic to grace the occa-

sion by mixinginalittle religion. Three
«"ps of a mallet brought the brethren
t« their feet; and ureal baptist minis-
ter came forward and began a prayer

() Now a great part of the audience
were of the so-called funalios whoop-

pious oaths, and laugh at their lamb-

skins. The brother knew it,and, like the

young preacher aforesaid, laid himself

out according to his opposition. He
thanked God that our laws guaranteed

to men the right to be Freemasons,

if they wanted to be and if the frater-

nity would receive them. He said

"We know there are those Around us

here who think Masonry is a terrible

thing 1 Lorn* pity their ignorance

He

ing lobe addressing God, and only

praying M us. I am not mistaken;

for 1 am that young prenoher above

mentioned, and am a qualified analyser

of that species of hypocrisy, brethren,

never make that disgraceful mistake.

Pray straight to God; and take some
less devilish way of avenging your-

Dol ; thu

deserve the odious name of hypocrite,

nor make yourselves objects of con*

tempt to all truly pious people.

Westfeld lit,

'

a copy of the Arew ft'ra, published

Oberlin, which contained a report of

the proceedings of the Anti-secre

Society Convention held in that place

After reading it he penned an artich

and sent it to the Lorain County

ifeioK, also published in thai place.

As tin- article has not appeared, it has

occurred to him whether that paper

may not likewise be published in the

interests of Masonry or Odd-fellowship.

In that report it is staled that Dr. .1.

T. Home •' refused to give any part of

the promises a Mason makes when in-

stalled a Post Master." The reporter

copied from the Masonic Monitor four

answers leaving it to be inferred that

these were all; and as they were in

themselves good, an institution which

exacted them must also be good. The
reporter well knows that when the

devil desires to set on foot anything

.particularly mean and wicked he always

mixes it well with what is good to make

it go. This is eminently true in re-

spect to Masonry and Odd-fellowship.

As the reporter copied only four an-

swers, the reader is hereby informed

that there are fifteen, and his attention

is particularly invited to the tenth,

, )n.ii 9 folio

10. " You promise to pay homage
to the Grand Master for the time being,

and to his officers when duly installed;

strictly to conform to every edict of the
Grand Lodge, i.r general assembly of

Masons, that is not subversive of the

principles and groundwork of Ma-

The reporter in the Areiti Em ap-

pears to have fallen into the same error

into which Masons commonly tall, and

to think that in opposing the institu-

tion of Masonry, Anti-masons do not

admit that there is any good in its

chings. So far from denying thit-

;adm of i

most dangerous features. It is only

the mixing up of some of the best pre-

cepts of Christianity with Masonry and

Odd-fellowship which makes them
tolerable, and seduces the unobserving

into the belief that these institutions

and Christianity are one and the same

thing, when they are not, and are not

intended to be, The general assembly,

or Grand Lodge, is not claimed to be

an assembly of Christians, but it may

be composed of men of all beliefs, and

of none. Almost every religious sect

in the world hits its general assembly;

those assemblies are wholly composed

of men of religious character; yet

there is not one of them which presumes

to enjoin upon tkeirlocat organisations

and upon individual members the as-

tutni'limj nhliij<iii',ii
IS
strictly tuconfnrm

tu ever;/ edict " of their general assembly

in inhume oflimiwiiuj what thnsredirts

Masonry in this particular is set above

Christianity, for Christianity does not

tench abject subserviency to any body

of men. It does not teach us to put

our faith II) men so far as to consider

their edicts as infallible, and obedience

to them obligatory But Masonry

teaches in this obligation (and every

candidate for Past Master must concede

it), that the Grand Lodge can do noth

ing wrong; or if they do not concet

this, then they voluntarily obliga'

themselves strictly to obey all i

edicts right or wrong. And the que

tion immediately occurs, can any ma
— he his character in other respec

what it may — be deemed a safe an

true man, worthy of our confidenc.

who will, with his eyes open, with his

faculties unimpaired, promise, either

under oath or upon his honor, ''slriel

to obey every edict" of an assembly

men of whom he knows absolutely

nothing! Such an obligation it

it. It has no limit. A man deliber

ately unmans himself who has takei

it; henceforth he is a tool, to be usee

by, when, where, in what manner am
for what purpose the Grand Lodg<

chooses. This cannot be denied, if

language has any meaning. If thi

reader doubts this, let him read i

again and study its language.

It provides that these edicts are no

"to be subversive of the principles o

groundwork of Masonry." Mark this

It does not say that these edicts shal

not be subversive of individual safety

and welfare. It does not say that the

Grand Lodge shall not issue edic

which Bhall not be subversive of tli

peace and good order of society. It

does not say that these edicts shall

be subversive of the principles and

groundwork of civil government. But

on the contrary, "every edict " of thi

Grand Lodge is to be "strictly con

formed " to by every Past Master, evei

though they should he subversive n

individual safety and welfare, or of the

pence and pood order of society,

the principles ;md groundwork of

government.

it is impossible to have a clean

more concise definition given of

is required of every Past Master Mason

than what is given in this obligation,

It enlirely obliterates conscience and

abjures the right of private judgment,

From the time that a Mason takes thit

degree his obligations to his govern-

i family,

His obligations to the h

mount. And when weconsiderthatthere
are in almost every community men who

have come under this obligation, docs

it not become us seriously to inquire if

it be not our duty to seek to arouse the

public mind to a sense of the danger

which is hanging over us as individuals

History furnishes us with the ex-

ploits of a variety of secret organiza-

tions, but it wholly fails to show to us

the use nny of them have been in

promoting the welfare of the human
race. On the other hand, history, as

nngc
of the

rithin c

nishes us with warnings against them,

because of their terribly dangerous

tendency. The society of the Jesuits

is the most notable in the past. It was

organized to be the handmaid of relig-

ion, and to perform labors which the

Church could not perform, (Are we

not told the same thing in respect to

Masonry and Odd-fellowship?) It

spread all over Europe. It took edu-

cation into its own hands. It seized

courts and defied governments. It be-

came so odious that no person in all

Europe, from the king on his throne

tain a stranger hut he did it under the

fear lest he might be harboring a spy

upon his own liberties m Ins lib- .

;the ihev

ing of the prophet Micah so applicable

as then. "Trust ye not in a friend,

put ye not confidence in a guest, keep

the d oora of thy mouth from her which

lieth in thy bosom; for the son dishon-

ored the father, the daughter riseth

up against her mother, the daugliter-

in-lnw ngainsi hermother-in law; aman's

enemies are ihe men of his own house."

Hence the name of a Jesuit became a

terror, a synonym of a spy (and is so

to this day). They were regarded

and lately I

\nd in examining and comparing

i order with the orders of Freemn-

ry and Odd-fellowship we fail to

discover nny difference whatever in any

important

; the old and odious Jesuitical

while

espionage revived unde

ame They each and all

in the garb of be

handmaid of science and of

With these they seek to er

and to divert our minds

'itkin winch bear no likeness

friendship, love or truth. To the truth

of this we have individual testimony

forcing i I self upon the public iiiteuii.n

every day. As an example of a now
"blei

;liov s with what jealousy and di

trust we should regard all statemen

coming to us prejudicial to the chnra

ter or good name of any individual,

The Hon. Owen Lovcjoy was

known to the writer, and the g

man to whom he made the following

statement is also well known to him,

lie said that a paper had been sent ti

:i lode,- in Chicago containing umlicioo

• barges against him. That at the limi

a personal friend of bis was a membe
of the lodge, who knew the statemen

to be false, and but for him serious in

jury «-i>iiM bav-1 resulted l.i lr- .'bar

acter, without any clue as to where thi

libel started. And, says another write

who claims to know whereof he af-

firms, it is no uncommon thing for Ma-

sons to frame, or to cause to be framed,

charges against men outside of th«

lodge whom they wish to injure or t(

destroy. These charges are handed

about from one mouth to another, nc

one choosing to vouch for their truth

but being started and repealed and

apparently credited by such and s

i be probabilities are that they are

when in fact they are the inembe

assaults of the most unprincipled

wretches, who. having sought refugi

oil to strike a blow oftentimes at those who
have been their beat and only Irut

friends. Now when we remember thai

what one lodge has become all lodges

may become under the system of se-

crecy, so shockingly inquisitorial in theii

workings, we see the best of reasons

for laboring with untiring diligence to

get before the public mind the mis-

chievous and odious character of these

In all Christian kindness, the fo:

going remarks are commended to I.

thoughtful consideration of all, Mason-

and Odd-fellows as well as others,

Especially are they commended
1

to id

professing Christians and Christiai

lected with lodges, and k
all who are considering the question •>'

th them. He has care

fully aimed to present the subje.

S all

f there be no way in which

good other than being identified with

hich, while they may have

been founded, as was the order of the

Jesuits, for a good and noble purpose,

are yet founded on such principles m
render it an easy thing and a great

temptation to men of corrupt minds to

le them to invent aud carry out such

hemes of mi-chief as could he accom-

plished under no other Bystem.

Below I give some extracts from tlie

eat Masonic apostle, Rob Morris, in

his "Lights and Shadows of Masonry.'

Here they are. blush not, fair reader,

r they are termed by the author,

Delectable Morsels," "Precious Bits of

Ma-"ii;. Wisdom."

A lady who has been the wife of

husbands, both Masons, may ex-

pect her sons to have a small scar some-

where on the left breast"

"The infant of a Mason who has ta-

n one degree mosL generally exhibits

black mark across the throat several

days after its birth." ''If of two de-

grees, the mark will appear directly

the heart." "If of three de-

across the stomach."

male child, the son of a Masonic

father, will have some mark on the in-

side of the left foot." "If the mother

Mason's daughter, as well as wife.

the mnrk will be on both feet"

A dog shut up accidentally in a

a true Mason."

The shove are a few of I he foolish

things in this great Masonic author'

book, which go to make up a true Me

sou, but a very foolish man. but th

articles and sentiments of this great ai

thor harmonize with other Masonic ai

who
iiff fit to fill a public office in

hristian and republican government.1

J. M. Da it

Why is i

'A Methodist" sends some pertilier.

inquiries to the United Presbyteria

on the action of his mother church U
ward Masonry. Would the local body

of which he speaks refuse the ofl'er, if

made, to set apart their edifice

times or partially for lodge-use.

Good Templars' Lodge (burned out)

had the boldness to ask for th.

a Congregational church in this city

not long since, but the an:

will not probably soon forget Read

this letter:

Why is it that articles on seoret

cieties, not commendatory of the

ders, are excluded from the colu:

of the M. E. church papers; Is it

cause "a house divided agaiiiBt itself

cannot stand V For it is believed

some that the ministry of this church

are more numerously represent

the different orders than any otbt

In a late number of the Pittsburgh

Christina A'li'orate, notice (

that ''the corner-stone of the

lege building (at Beaver) would be laid

with imposing ceremonies b;

masons." In the daily tlazelte of July

2nd, the statement is- made that

corner-stone of a new M. E. chur<

Birmingham will be laid by the breth-

ren of the Masonic fraternity." And
the reader might infer that, whih

these imposing ceremonies were going

on. the ministry and membership of

the church were landing on

and with uncovered heads e

'Behold a greater than the

Christ is here to lay this foundation

Why do the M. E. church ministry

join fraternal hands with an organizi

ti.>n which ignores the name of Ckrit

both in its ritual and ceremonies i By

what authority do they invite the Free-

masons or any other order outside of

the church to conduct in-

capacity exercises which the whole

church would enjoy, if their •

and rights were not thus invaded by

the intrusion of these "orders" of the

Mystic Brotherhood" at the invitation

f those that court their favors.

Would it noi he consistent for the

rustee.s ol Birmingham church, while

they are building, to finish one room

be occupied by the -'lodge," and

I, en the edifice is completed invite

eir "Most Worshipful Master" to offici-

e in the dedicatory services.

The fluapel Liberty.

The gospel of Jesus, the idon of God.

supreme power. It frees man from

sin, degradation and misery. This

weris free, accessible to all, without

pect of persons, who are willing 10

embrace it in its freedom ; aud if a man

ader this liberty be is free in-

deed. The Spirit of Go'd, whereby he

free, teaches man what he should

do, and gives him ability to do it, and

ilso makes him able to withstand temp-

tation. It is God in the soul, by the

ndwelling of the Holy Spirit, by wl ich

nan becomes a reformed being and has

ife in Christ When a man makes a

ng God, and is. by his power, set free

from sin, he is taught to bold fast to

his liberty, and if, in an unguarded

iour, he joins an organization of men

nd takeB an oath or affirmation to keep

ecrets, he ignores the true God and

makes the arm of flesh his trust, for he

iks to his lellow associates for help

time of distress.

Truth is the gospel plow. Turning

it the fallow ground, it turns under

the surface rubbish, and brings up

fresh, rich soil, that good grain may be

brought forth. So, where the truth

has prepared the heart, where sin did

ib'jund. graue will much more abound.

thout hope; but, keeping asti

rubbish field of iniquity, we shall ob-

arich harvest. StephrkMa

A Problem for Female tiraduntes.

Knowing how well young ladies study,

;cite and graduate, it is often a won-

er that they make so little stir in lh<

orld afterwards. Mostly they go inti

ntire local obscurity. That they should

row conspicuous in enlarged public

capacities is not, nerhaps, to be desired.

it they ought, in their own localities

be able to show by their im-lligei!

and efficient lives, that they graduated

amid honorable praise from first-class

is likely their fault and

misfortune. It is their fault In thi

o often, they fail to follow up th

hool training with judicious reading

id study; Looking forward to nc

ofession and aspiring to no fame,

they rest upon their diplomas anc

perish from literary life. Very fool

ishly, they forget that an intelligen

ing and brightening social

and domestic walks, is one of thi

efulof mortals.

On the other hand, it is the misfortune

of \ '.ung ladies to sink away under

prejudice and domestic burdens.

The first shuts against them the ope

iogs to suitable and remunerative e;

ployments. The last consigns them

a drudgery which stifles their ambition

and cripples theirenergy. Until

are permitted to compete in all prope:

departments of life with men, bei

chosen and paid upon their merits; s

until they are relieved somewhat

the toil of nursing and house-keeping

the commencement days of

prophecies that shall never he fulfilled

No woman, iinless born a giai

rear her children and meet the

of American house-wifery, and yet

have a surplus of vital force U
in intellectual enjoyment and

In thia respect society needs reforma-

Wom help. Th.

homes of the people are too

work-houses where wives and m
wear themselves out in unsharet

And every young lady of promise and

ion who is cast from the ph

mmencement day into the mill

which, for thirty or forty years, wil

her, body and mind, so "exceed

ing small," is a protest against a style

if life which it ia the duty of Chi

tianity to improve. On every hand

ar the young wives tell that they

ft touch " their music. If that

jail, Would I t be so bad. But

and portfolio are equally negl<

As a consequence, the soil t

> productive at the first becoi

w ground that is sterile throt

lack of cultivation.—,/. R. Johns!-

United Presbyterian.

visa Satan bv Proxy.— Those

who advocate the opening of the public

libraries and picture galleries of the

an Sundays are met with the ob-

i, among others, that Christians

have conscientious scrupleB

against doing the work of attendants

on that day. One of the advocates of

Sabbath violation has suggested that

might be employed to do the

work, as they would have no con-

ous scruples on the subject The

theory that attempts to ignore religion

y in our government would soon

o arrange that conscientious Christians

could fill no public position. The atr

tempt to make our Government wholly

ndifferent on the subject of religion

ver put on consistency till it

not Judaism, aor deism, but

bold atheism. While attempts to en-

force the adoption of any particular

a by the individual citizen cannot

severely condemned, the idea of

gnoring God and religion in our govern-

mental affairs is as atheistic in tendency

impious in principle. The prop-

thefr consciences by employing Jews or

fidels to do such Sabbath work as

,ey cannot conscientiously perform

themselves, some one has said, reminds

.f the young woman who. on join-

he church, said that she found

rearing jewelry and feathers was

dragging her to destruction, and so she

took them off and gave them to her

— Telescope.

The Sabbath Maintained in Maryland.

Among those who come to thia coun-

try dissatisfied with their condition in

>e are many who find fault with

nick <

put upon thorn, forgetful that it is

tly owing to those restraints that

land is able to hold out to them
i an attractive shelter. Especially

true that a prominent secret of its

«ss and prosperity is owing to the

fact that from its settlement the land

has " enjoyed its Sabbaths." To break

down the observance of this sacred in-

o weaken the general t"

respect for the day, is a suicidal at-

ipt But that attempt is openly and

determinedly made, particularly by

igrants from continental Europe,

who would substitute for its sacred

hours the freedom and jollity and li-

prevail there.

stent attempt has recently

in Maryland to repeal the

Sunday laws that are in force in that

be. Soon after the assembling of

legislature in January, the oppo-

ts of those laws began to agitate

the question, and to organize move-

.plishing their purpose.

The leaders and the great majority are

Mies -nice tings were held,

adopted, and delegations

appointed to present them to this legis-

lature. Their' persistency aroused the

spirit of the Germans who were in

favor of the American Sabbath, and

they have remonstrated against the

change. The question was also dis-

cussed earnestly and manfully by, the

pastors of the Christian churches

members of the church signed memo-

rials against the repeal. An immense

masB-meeting of the friends of the Sab-

bath was also held at the Maryland In-

stitute in Baltimore, that was called

and addressed by the most prominent

and influential cititens of every party,

creed and nationality.

It became evident that the agitation

had brought out, as nothing.else would

have done, the sentiment not only of

the best citizens, but of the vast ma-

jority of the people. When the ques-

legislature for

had

duced for repealing the Sunday law

rejected by the decided vote of 63

8. We record the (act with glad-

and gratitude, and trust that the

apb- of Maryland will be followed

very other State where attempts

uade to break down the sacred ob-

-Messenger.

RouAMiaa ani> Mobdbr.—The fol-

lowing table, carefully prepared, shows

the fearful proportion of murders to

the population in Roman Catholic coun-

We have only to glance over

wn record of crime to see that the

people lead the column with us:

Roman Catholic To the million.

Ireland 19

Belgium 18

.20

Lombardy 45

Tuscany 56

Papal States 113

Sicily 90

Naples 174

England 4

We are apt to mistake our vocation

by looking out of the way for occasions

by stepping over the ordinary ones that

directly in the road before us.

hen we rend, we fancy we could be

mot bear a provoking word.

Do not think of one falsity as harm-

s, and another as slight, and anoth-

as unintended. Cast them all aside

;

they may be light and accidental, but

they are ugly soot from the smoke of

the pit, for all that; and it is better

ir hearts should be swept clean

of them, without one care as to which

the largest or blackest.
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them. The

or a settlem ote that

m'-i, efficient

'Vtrf'jl, you

yond the reach of

worker in this c

will make your

your share of the expense, and po

your souls in patience for a little

son. As your general agent in

department, I am doing my utr

to organize and systematize the v

so as to accomplish the greatest rea

with the least possible expense of i

and money. To du this I must 1

your co-operation.

You can assist me : lsu By making

your wants known; 2nd. By circulating

a subscription and collecting your share

of the funds indispensable to the sue

cessful prosecution of this work; and

3rd. By securing a suitable bouse and

giving due notice of meetings.

With such assurances and facts be-

tore me, I can plan the work in such a

uisr he followed not with them, he

lied this -John's hobby.' He then

linked those good but mistaken men

who, he said, rode the hobby of secret

es, charging them with magnify-

on-essentials to the injury of

's Church; with being alarmists,

disturbing the peace of the people

tliout just cause, etc. , etc. Now,

/ reason takes exception to (his) al-

ii'iiiial that Christians should be op-

<scd to an organization red with the

blood of a dozen murders, that swears

> conceal the truth, and frustrate

ws of God and man, calling God

nesa an oath to break his own

—if it be not essential to oppose

such a power, then come Turk and

Jew, Baal and Beelzebub, and take

»ion of the land ! For it is non-

essential to Christian life whether your

principles prevail here or not"

way* ogive the si

an opportunity t

withe t adding to the'

migerec

it tho

rite, fr-.r

Topeka, Kansas, "W.
A man going Irom this city can de

twenty lectures between Chicago

Topeka without a dollar extra expense

on the cars. ThuB the work would he

greatly -ulnrged, w-ik points str"

ened, new fields opened, and, from

contributions at each place, the lecturer

supported, and perhaps something left

for the general expense of the wi

This cannot be done without infor

tion and assistance which you only

furnish.* Will you do your -part,

ting this refori energetically

uton St, Chi-

BITIM, AMI I HUM.

A Rev. Mr. Needham was sent

the Methodist Episcopal Church
Wheaton, HI., by his last Conferer

who proves to be a Freemason; tboi

he must have known that the official

board of the Wheaton church had tried

for a year or two to get a preachei

(Rev. Mr. Fanning) who is not a Ma-
aon. A Methodist brother of long

standing in (1 think) McHenry county

published, in the Cynosure, a conver-

sation with Mr. Needham, in which h<

(Needham), in a half equivocating way
confessed that he was a Freemason
and the fact appearing in the Oi/no

Hire, troubled some of the brcthrei

here who do not believe that a mai

who belongs to R secret conspiracy like

the lodge can be a fair and impartial

pastor of a Methodist church.

But the thing passed along. We re-

spected the right of the Metliodii

church to choose its own pastor, an

Mr. Needham was permitted to go o

with his duties, so far as other denom
e concerned, as quietly

s if he Ithe
try by being stripped to his shirt at

night by the "boys" in the lodge; and,

in that nude condition, joined in sol-

emn prayers and sworn strange and

blasphemous OatllS.

Encouraged by our silence, and

doubtless, to earn promotion by pleas

ing the managers who dent him U
beard Anti-masonry in Wheaton, anc

save the Methodist church to the lodge

Mr. Needham has opened upon us ii

the style of the false prophets of old,

biting, and crying Peace. So far as wi

know, the other pulpits here bavi

treated him with silent respect, becaust

we regard the M. E. church here as t

body of Christ, having the right tc

choose its own teachers. Itseems thai

this very forbearance has encouraged

Mr. Needham to assail us, as the fol-

Whkatom, July 10, 1872.

"President J. Btanchard:

1 walked up, on Sabbath evening, tc

attend church, hut being too late foi

our own I dropped in to the M. E.

church and listened to Mr. Needham

Taking for liis text the scripture that

contains the account of the ma!

cast out devils through the nai

.b.hn ind and the God whom he

fore, and so made the worshi

and the commandment " r,

d God's own temple int.

of thieves."

d announced two principle;

i. government which charters

,
with permission tu hold their

9 ill secret, and to obligate their

s to secrecy by oaths, or pledges

i are regarded is tiered as an oath,

with imprecations of dishonor and per-

on to the most fearful extent, and,

by their charters, not only pr rmits tins

. action, which removes them both

beyond governmental inspection z

all proper amenability to public sei

, but allows t heni. h\ athiiiiUon

embrace the whole natioD, and even I

hole world,—the government that

>es this frames the most perfect in

strument for its own destruction tha

any conspiring traitor could desire.

It may not be that Freemasonry wat

intended for such a purpose, or will bi

used for it directly; but it is perfectly

adapted to such a use. And the char-

tering of a society or order with such

an adaptation is a precedent upon the

strength of which any band of conspir-

ators can obtain a charter. For il

government charters one secret ordei

because it makes a fair profession, n

must another, and a band of villainous

traitors and outlaws can make as fair a

profession as anybody else. Therefore

the present policy of chartering

orders affords traitors tiie opportunity

of perfecting the organization of a

lution under the nose and by tin

thority of the government itself. As

the eagle pierced by the shaft winged

by its own feathers, such a goven

is continually liable to perish by its

own ,ui.-idal policy.

Masonry, as an order, was n<

rectly employed in getting up tlie late

rebellion. But. beyond doubt, it fur-

nished the model for the Sons of Libi

ty. or Knights of the Golden Circle, by

which it was done; and for the Invii

ble Empire, or Ku-Klux, by which

is being revived. In both cases, Frt

masonry furnished the model, and w

undoubtedly used directly by the co

^pinitorsin looking up their accomp

ees. Being Masons themselves, lie

et them at work as leaven in meal,

nd by inspired men set up little opei

hurches with a baptism and conimun

on table to enforce them. Look ou

on Christendom and behold the resul

ontrasted with the pagan hordes ant

lodges! There are two substitutes fo

the lodge, viz: a democratic State ant

democratic Church. Both are divim

nd both will prevail. •

RUNNING DP TIIE BLACK FLAG.

Do Messrs. Hurlburt, Stevens &

Co., of the Phoenix Iron Works, thu

that the war with tin

lodge, so far as they are concerned, i

>f starvation and "n
quarter;" or is the following the worl

of their clerks t

imona, Minn., July 17, 1872.

Minnas. Kzrti A. Cook ft' Oo:
Gents:—We have had occasion t

e considerable work in your line, am
have recently made pretty heavy order

for the same The writer who attends

that department or our business wii

inclined to give you uur orders until h

learned of your connection with tli

Christian Cynosure.

(Jenlli'ini'ii <>f tit? Cynosure, allow

their a Ma
sons upon the square, or Healed obliga-

tion, demanding secrecy upon the hon-

or and oath of a Mason. If he approved

the scheme, an accomplice was set

if not, no danger was incurred. To

take such a course with an unswo

citizen would be full of danger, a:

could not long be followed without

detection and exposure of the treaso

If our government is ever overthrow

it will be done by secret orders. '

charter secret orders is therefore

phiinly suicidal policy. R is high tii

for patriots to demand the diacontin

ance of it, and the recall of all such

charters by voting for Adams auc

, SUGGESTION.

of these secret orders? For one I dnn'i

want to have the job of exploding the rn k
dooverand over again every generation.

To-day they fill a great place, a mighty
vacancy in the human soul and in hi

man society. Please then let us* p
tiently. scientifically analyzi and ;

doing full justice to their good side,

their utilities, we shall be far betti

'• Let us not be weary in well-doing,

There is no substitute for counterfeit

money but the genuine; and no cur<

tor false religion but tie true.

Eighteen hundred years ago tin

earth was covered with lodges, outsidi

Palestine, in principle, and to a grea

extent in form, precisely like the Ma

sonic. And even inside thai favored

the of

for doctrines, had so corrupted

e religion that they had cut the

ween the worshiper'i

)God» ual lovt

i to v i thai

3 the

* youi

of Frcpositii

sonry will have th<

ig the number and zeal of the

brotherhood and of diminishing youi

Whenever you shall have announced
your determination to pursue your le-

gitimate business of printing and lith

ography, and have abandoned youi

attempt to constitute yourselves tht

keepers of the public morals and con

science, I shall be happy to renew cor

respondent? with you ou the subject of

job work. Until
'

tH.

Will some of our friends in Minne-

sota call the attention of Hurlburt, Si

vens & Co. to the above haughty and

merciless letter, and inform us whethei

it is endorsed by the firm, or the work

of an underling? If the discussion

secret societies is to become a red

black tl ig iv. ii, such men and letters

the above will be responsible for it

NOTES AND ITEMS

—An idle and untrustworthy repoi

is afoot that Bismarck is a Mason an

hence his bitter opposition to tl

—A report that a man in Ne

Hampshire exhumed the body of his

son to get the Masonic and Oddfelb

jewels upon it, extort lamentable groans

from the lodge-ridden press.

—When the Cynosure is sent as i

present to a friend, it is always best ti

inform them of the fact aud urge thei

particular attention to the subjects pre-

—A fair congregation listened

lively to a lecture by Rev. 1. L. Buch-

waiter in the Hopewell U. B. c

near Lancaster recently. Brc

sows the good seed of truth wherever

he goes. May he have many and

cessful onportunities before he ret

—Read Bro. Stoddard's Miggcsth

to those desiring lectures. A fair t

derstanding of the wants of varic

portions of the field will enable him

plan with much greater economy a

promise of success. For a few weel

during the busy reason and extrei

heat, he will not'push for lectures, L

work in a more private manner, cin

luting publications and raising funds

carry on the work.

—The colony at Peace, Kansas, i

liced some time since, is now reached

by railroad, tho Atchison, Topeka ant

Santa Fee R. R. having pushed itl

trains through the place two or thret

weeks since. Inviting prospects art

Bradley is endeavoring to raise au ex

cursion of those who may become per

in ;i in- n I settlers to visit Kansas and ex

amine for themselves the opening op

portunities. His address is 278 W,

Randolph St, Chicago.

—In the minutes of the annual

meetings of the -'Church of the Breth-

Baptists, occurs the following quesli-

"Can the church tolerate a inemb

in the body, that is a member of the

society or order called Grung

Patrons of Husbandry I

Answer. No brother or sister should

have nnylliing to do with Buch s

der, it being a secret bound, and, from

appearance, apolitical association. And

members who have united with it, and

persist in it, should be dealt with as

transgressors.
"

Our colporters, Phillips and S'rat-

have a hearty welcome extended

from Michigan; hut their proposed term

labor is short and they will remain

this State where they have been suc-

isful and greatly encouraged . Igno-

aceof the dark orders everywhere

abounds, and a score of lecturers should

running like Scott's "Malise" with the

reh of truth through all our prairie

hamlets.

—Among the store of experiences

hich these brethren are gathering an

icident narrated by Bro. S. is worth

(telling. In a Ltilor's shop in Shan-

on a man engaged in conversation

ith him not knowing of his unusual

ccupadon. The man was a disbeliever

i the Lord Jesus and in religion, and

ery freely uttered his sentiments. S.

asked what advice he would give a

young man about joiningasecretsociety,

e the Masons. He woulc

nost 'ertainly. "But," wai

asked, "may I not buy a few books ii

which all is revealed and thus savt

•'Well," he replied, "I'can'

say for Masonry; but odd-fellowship has

revealed verbatim. I am ni

Odd-fellow and I know that. But i

you join one of these societies they will

always assist you, and if you ever get

little mean tricks, they wili

always IikIji you out."

—During his recent lecturing tour

New York Elder Baird was met by

the Masonic argument of -'imposter''

"cheat," as in Michigan, but with

s effect except upon the open

,tbed hangers on of the lodge. Bro,

I. H. Tackitt of Rochester wrote to the

Ohatavqua FarmerJ.n defense of Elder

Baird. The communcatic* was pub

liahed, and also a Masonic reply to it

heu another was sent, showing

the similarity of Elder B'g treatment

[organ in 1820, he found h:

self shut out from bis auditors, and i

'as no longer open as

medium for discussion. The case

altogether discouraging, but ii

few years

this subject n

for popul;

first printed copy of the Anti-masonii

platform, and entirely changed th

sense of one paragraph. Aa it has beei

extensively republished with this sum

error always repealed, a correction i

necessary. Article 6th as first put

liBhed read thus: "That all secre

lodges, orders, or clans affecting the in

dependence of our Government, etc

The word "the" should have been omit

ted, which would materially changi

Eighth—Kankakee, Iroquois, Ford,

Livingston, Woodford, Marshall.

Ninth—Stark, Peoria, Knox, Fulton.

Tknth—Mercer, Henderson, Warren,

Hancock, McDonougb, Schuyli

Eli -Adai Broi Pike,

the si 16, thW 'That a

orders, or clans affc ting independent <

of our Government, and practically

claiming that their principles and rulei

are more sacred and binding than th<

laws of the land, are treasonable, dan

gerous, aud destructive of our liberties

plaint has been noticed recently, but

other letters from Chambersburgli

the The subscribe

has bet

been given, right on the mailing list

Where lies the trouble* The greatest

pains will be taken in the office tt

have the mailing carefully and cor

rectly performed, and the mail agent;

must be trusted for the rest. If there

is trouble further, it shall not be ii

this office, if there is any prevention

but with the local Post-masters.

Tlie Congressional Districts or Illinois.

Since the election of 18H8 this State

divided into nineteen Con-

Districts. We publish th.

counties comprising each for the con

venience of Illinois voters.

First District—The 1st, 2nd, 3rd

4th. 5th, Oth, and 7th warda in tht

city of Chicago, the towns of Hyde

Park, Lake, Lyons:, Riverside, Lamont,

PaloB, Worth, Orland, Bremen, Ricli

and Bloom in Cook county, and Du-

Pnge county.

Second—The 8th, »tb, 10th, 11th,

12th, 13th, 14th and 15th wards in

the city of Chicago.

he ltiih, 17th. 18th, lftth

and aOth wards of Chicago, the to win

of Cicero, Proviso, Jefferson, Leyden

ston. Niles, Maine

Elk Grove. Schaumburg, Hanover

Barringlou, Palatine, Wheeling. North

field and New Trier in Cook county,

and Lake county.

Fourth—Kane, DeKalb, McHenry

(junc, Winnebago.

Fifth—Stephenson, Jo Daviess, Car

ill, Whiteside, Ogle.

Sixth—Lee, Bureau. Putnam,

Henry, Rock Island.

Seventh—La Salle. Kendall, Grun

dy, Will.

n, Cai

-II. Mc

Calhoun. Green, Jersey.

klkth—Scott, Morg

Sangamon, Christian.

irtkenth—Mason, Ti

Lean, Logan, DeWitt.

rteenth—Macon, Piatt, Oh

paign, Douglas, Coles, Vermillion.

Fifteenth—Edgar, Clark, C

rland, Moultrie, Shelby, Efllngl

sper, Crawford, Lawrence.

Sixteenth—Montgomery, Fayette,

Bond, Clinton, Washington, Marion,

Clay.

entbenth—Macoupin, Madison.

Clair, Monroe.

ihtkenth—Randolph, Perry,Jack'

n i on, Williamson, lohusoii, Pope

Massac, Pulaski, Alexander.

(bteentu—Richland, Way

wards, Wabash, Jefferson, Pi

Hamilton, White, Saline, G

Hardin.

A Stirring Sermon.

Editor oj the Cynosure:

I herewith submit a brief sketch

a plain and pointed sermon delive

on last Sabbath by the reverend i

venerable Jeremiah Phillips, late of the

Pittsburg Conference, M. E. Church,

As a brief introduction we may an

mice this good old brother as having

been foremost to open his artillery from

the pulpit on slavery, and while fre

quently he bad not a sympathizer ii

his congregation he still dared lo hurl

his thundering shells at Ibis "good
"— so-called because good

in it. Bro. Phillips is i

if age, and superan

he goes from place

friends he frequei

\iraguay

depleted by the late

ITows of our Work,

PENNSYLVANIA.

sofa Paithf.il 1'a

(On ni _i

.

Pa.,July 10,1872.

Editors of the Cynosure:

It may not be uninteresting to the

numerous readers of your excellent pa-

per to know how our work is progress-

ing in these parts. At the request of

brother Rathbun, I visited his plac

soon after our Quarterly Meeting i

Wilkesbarr-. I found his field a ft

more extensive one than I had su]

posed. It includes a circuit of fifty

miles in circumference, comprisin

preaching stations, three of which he

visits every alternate Sabbath,

eling each time about twenty -five

miles. He labors also most indefati-

"ably in opposing Freemasonry. He

told me that he had delivered, either

i field i

mote, about 150 lectures, and, for all

this, had received no pecuniary

traveling expenses were nearly paid,

So ready is he to deny himself in

this great work that he has come i

the settled conclusion, as he told m
that he was wearing the last suit <

broadcloth he should purchase unl

Masonry is put out of the churchei

The result of all tbis faithfulness

very apparent in hn own field of labo

When he first commenced his laboi

there, there was but one avowed Ant

mason in all that wide field, and many

of the young men were consulting the

propriety of joining the lodge

!

there are more than 150, many of them

decidedly opposed t" the sly orders thi

they are beginning to ask for the o

L'ani/.alioi) of a county anti-secret soci-

ty. On my arrival, Bro Rathbun r

quested me to remain and attend alecU

ure appointed for himself at 6

burgh on the evening of the lBt of

July. I did so. In the interii

visited many prominent citizem

found many warm friends of this great

with the great uprising and struggh

with Freemasonry caused by the ab

duction and murder of Wm. Morgan

Il was finally proposed that an effort

be made for me to lecture at Lerays

ville, on Saturday evening, June 29th.

A prominent member of the Congrega-

tional church took it upon himself

obtain, for that purpose, his own hou

of worship. He obtained the conse

of a number of the officers. At the

hour appointed, he requested the se:

ton to open the house and ring th

bell. This he refused to do, fearing

would make disturbance, saying, "I

must see another of the trustees

the people had already begun

senible. and there was no time for that

maneuver. Our good brother then de

manded a prompt decision, bein

icrmined to obtain another place if the

house was denied. The sexton finally

complied and opened the house

there assembled a quiet, respectable

oiigregation of about four hundred,

whom we had the privilege of addi

tig for two hours upon the following

mbjeot: ''The Masonic God and

Ma-somc religion a conspiracy agai

the Christian's God and the Christie

ligi and a republican form of g

Hereafter we will give the readers of

the Cynosure a synopsis of this lecture

jme incidents concerning tin

riue you inculcate I consider the only

;afe policy for a nation, or for the

Christian Church. I hope and pray

that the time may soon come when the

Church, at least, may be cleansed from

niUmiii 'ting influences of secre-

nominated, I shall vote for him; il

I shall not vote at all. I think it

high time that tin- people were awake

ir own interests, and let secrecy

wii to the bottomless pit, where

it originated.

truly. L. H. Pibrson.

nearly 80 years

ated, but still as

among lu-

lu--, and so sagai

ties; by reason of which tin

working to his hurt, ihe

having refused to vote

i the past year. But I

2d ( IS was the basis of

argument. First proposition, All

dead; second, Christ died for all; third,

Who are they which live; and How
must they live. The first two are so

plain that only a professed infidel will

deny; but the two following we have

doubt but good Masons though

Methodists would pretend to deny, for

they must pretend any vital truth to

dse or Masonry goes unsustained

.

is Mas"iiry ..-.-. Gospel. Hear the

r: "That they which live should

henceforth I've mi to themselves,

unto Inm which died for them and

again." Here, among the many

which do not belong to, but are

tolerated by many in the church, secret

societies did not escape, Everybody

who knows Bro. Phillips is fully aware

that he leaves nothing out nor takes

nything up to please the people, con-

sequently the Masons did not attend,

and we think that those of their sym-

pathizers who were present pitied them

more for their deplorable and tearful

condition than for the " unwarrantable

;iss;tult by their enemies." But to

short, the backsliding condition

"the hand-maid" part of the church

was clearly shown, and so car

didly impressed, that we think a hea

er having his name connected with th

lodge and fair conceptions of Masonry

deception, would have cried out in th

language of Saul of TarsuB when o

his way to Damascus (as Masons are t

theludge to tear down the i hriatiau n

ligion), "Lord, what wilt thou have to

to do." aud no doubt like Saul wouti

have turned his hellish mission into th

service of God. In the language o

Bro. Phillips: " Let us spend all am

then be willing to be spent." This fo

the sake of Jesus. May God help ust

t him fully I Amen and amen

n investigating subscriber, it,

uMwrfwld, O., June 24, 187a.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

colleges are said to number thirty-five

thousand.

At least 80 per cent, of the crime of

New England is committed by those

who have no education, or none suffi-

cient to .serve them a valuable purpose

in life.

There are no leas than 4.000 sea-

men's libraries afloat, and they contain

about 200,000 volumes in all. At
least 1,000 conversions, it is believed,

are traceable directly to these libraries.

A world's fair will be held in Vienna

in 187;), which will be the first exhibi-

tion ot the kind in Austria, and prom-

ises to be the largest that has ever been

seen. The park set apart for it is im-

mense, and the principal building alone

s four thousand six hundred and fifty

Up I me 1st, 1«70, V2,oi)G,H2:i

i pursuing profitable occu-

s country. Of this number

Hum hug--Heady lor Politiea

extravagant repi

evidently intended

honest men for the

sonic outlandishnes

to work for the cat

ic story of

Let Bro. B. go

; oilier brethren

. Kai

in Kansas will stand by birr

Editor of the Cynosure:

On my way up from this place to In-

dependence, a few days ago, the news-

boy ou the train was trying to sell

hooks in pamphlet form purporting tc

be an exposition of Freemasonry.

Upon examination, I found that it wat

bogus, and only a burlesque on tht

Anti-masons. It is published by Whin-

cheli & Small. 113 Fulton street, New

York; price 25 cents. Il

and false from beginning

the same time circulated

nany, H4!),Hil in Ireland, 301 ,77ll

ngland and Wales, 71,933 in Scot-

, 100,081 in Sweden, Norway and

Denmark, 58,197 in France, 18D,:J07

u Madagascar, where, twelve years

ago, Christianity seemed almost exter-

preachers and pastors. 20,1151 church-

members, 231,760 adherents of Chris-

tianity. ThiB shows a gain of nearly

one hundred per cent, during the last

The Chinese in the United States

number 63,260. There are some y,U0u

in Oregon, 4,00u in Idaho, S,000 in

Nevada, 49,000 in California, and be*

tween 3,000 and 4,000 east of the

Rocky Mountains. Over 12,000, or

about one-fifth of the whole, are in the

city of San Francisco.

There is a lake among the Cascade

Mountains in Oregon, the walls around

which are nearly perpendicular and

2,00H feet high. The depth of the

lake is unknown, its length is twelve

and breadth ten miles. No man has

ever yet reached the water's edge, and

it is not likely that any will

Some of our hastily built Western

cities would reap material advantage if

the stringent laws of Germany relating

to building were in force here. The

mason and carpenter of a building

which fell recently while in process of

erection have been imprisoned for two

years in Berlin.

The German societies of Dayton, O.,

better understand the distinction be-

tween liberty and license than many

•\r compatriots. They, have in

nee to the opinions ot the citizens,

ilinued public processions on the

Sabbath day. It is a weak and crimi-

nal irresolution of American Christiana

; prevents a similar sentiment in all

linee the passage of the beer vote at

i Bedford, Mass.. where a case of

drunkenness has been rare for years,

n who were sober, respected and

ful have become suddenly degraded,

etched and loathsome, destroyers vl

ir own peace ami that of their faaii-

lllliMi:Ue.i Old i

ich I

;e of your

i genuine.

I lustra tell

people just

I think w should have

tracts that will show

what they do and how they

people are ready for political actioi

against secret combinations of all kinds,

1 think you should make one of your

papers a political paper by all means.

When you do I will canvass this county

(Montgomery) for your paper, and rud

in organizing a parly opposed to secret

Goouiucn. Mich.,

June 30, 1872.

Editor of th- Cynosure:

1 regret not being able to write you

before, I would now state that I am
with you heart and baud. The doc-

women, too, reel through the streets

and find their way into the station-

houses. In less than three days after

the beer shops were thrown open, a

young man who presided at a temper-

nuce meeting on a Sunday night three

or four weeks ago, was carried to the

sutiou-house bccstly drunk.

A specimen of the extortion wofully

frequent nowadays is now puzzling Chi

cagoans. The state legislature voted for

the relief of property owners in Cook

County the purchase of certain ale

stract books in the hands of private

parties, the official records of title

books comprise about 200 volumes am

belong to three firms, who act as one

party, and demand $750,000 for the

abstracts. The County Board "°d

other people are unwilling to pay so

exorbitant a sum, but how to persuade

the owners to a like opinion they

know not.
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EXPERIENCE MEETING.

SpKiNoHiLi.P.0.,July9, 1872.

Jgditor of the Cynosure:

After reading the article of Bro.

Koliinaon. in the Cynosure of April

30th, we felt a strong desire to extend

to him the warm I'hristmn sympathy

of eleven excluded members of Antioch

Bnptist Church, of Miamn county, Kan-

SHS excluded, not for unchristian

conduct, not for disrespect shown to

(he Church of Christ or his servants,

iml simply for refusing allegiance to

ihe ''beast"— yes, excluded, all but

iwo. without even the form of a trial,

or i.f written charges, and among the

number three children and a sister,

who had not said one word in public,

but had voted with the rest. We have

long wished to put a statement of our

case in your columns, hut as it would

fce lengthy, even when condensed, have

refrained from doing so; but, as we do

not stand alone, we wish to convey to

others the sympathy and prayers we

crave for ourselves.

We had hoped our little church of

fifty members, not yet two years old,

was a vine of God's own planting.

Although organized by two Masonic

ministers, and soon admitting a Masonic

luyman and electing him to the office

of deacon, yet it was but a few months.,

wlien by change of pastors, and the

renunciation of the deacon, L. R, P.

Hale, it was purged of all Masonic

element. He had long felt the chains

spiling him, and after a few visits of

the Cynosure, sent him by his father

in Ohio, soon after his connection with

tlie church, summoned courage to re-

nounce the order, and when forced by

Ins old lodge denounced it

!

Another one of our members, J. H.

Iluntling, when asking for admission,

plainly stated his views of -Masonry,

mid said if he was received it must be

with the understanding that his vole

should ever be aguinsi admitting Masons

into the church. He and his family

were received, and things moved

smoothly for the first year.

Near this time my husband and my-

self were received, and almost imme-

diately another change of pastors took

iilaee, and with the change ihe harmony

in which we bad so far lived ceased.

It was plain to all that the deacon whs

obnoxious to the pastor. In Novembti

he (the pastor) held a aeries of meet

ings in an adjoining neighborhood.

Amoug the converts was an adhering

Mason. A church-

at the place of his labors; but being a

busy lime with farmers generally, and

the place of meeting somewhat dis

less than ten out of fifty members

present. Two of ourexeludtd families

were kept at home by sickness

other, no less than Dea. Hale,

misled, whether purposely or not

knows, by bis informant sutini; I

that he expected the Mason brother

would unite with an adjoining church

it being much nearer. As he had

previous engagement, and also had

with .1 . H. Huutting, given in his voto

to the pastor beforehand, he did nol

go, One other Anti-mason was present,

but on the pastor making the rtale-

merit that the brother in question re

nnunced the world and all worldly in-

stitutions, and supposing Masonry was

such, voted for him as did they all.

Here 1 will state that all the lending

members of the church h;id said thai

Masonry was a moral wrong, and the

pastor had said we must keep it out o

our families and out of the church.

The next day, Sunday, Den. Hah
and .1. H. Huntting were present; bu
the latter being sick and not able to g<

to the water they both went to the

candidate before leaving the house ant

asked him if he renounced Masonry.

He replied

oted he should. After conferring

rilh his Masonic brother he said that

man was not a Mason until after he

had gone beyond the third degree, or

the Blue Lodge. (Dea. Hale had only

enaMaster Mason). When he came

.•re as pastor he was asked if he was a

ember of any secret lodge. His

ply was, No;" but with his qualifi-

dion of it, where is Ae/

The next day being communion they

elected a new deacon, und after the

Sabbath service, none of ub being pres-

tltry iipp 'inted a meeting fur Sat-

urday. We were informed by friends

ind i

of the previous

gusted a number that five called for

etters. The nominal preferrer of

barges against Dea. Hale offered a

notion that they rescind their action

igainst Dea. Hale, as they had not

proceeded according to gospel rule.

They did so, appointing his trinl in two

iat purpose,

before proceeding to it, they preferred

arges against .). H. Huntting for

bringing la se charges against their

pastor and for rebellion against the

hurch ! To say that both trials were

farce from the beginning to the end,

every one save the nineteen that were

pledge! beforehand to follow the beck

their pastor, will say is using a very

d term. When they bad disposed

of both cases one of their leading spir-

oved that they turn the whole

minority out in a lump and done with

ible, stating that we all stood on

take We w.lhll

,i>, providing they would give letl

;o all, which they finally agreed

jive if Dea. Hale would consent

their putting in his letter the cause

his withdrawal, viz: that lie could

fellowship Masonry- He was willi

t while our spokesman, E, H. Hi

g, was conferring with us in regard

the form of our letters, they refused

give letters to any unless we would

consent to have the causi

them. We consented. Th
concluded they could not g
Hale a letter on any terms; but would

give one to the rest of us. We of

course refused them. Then they asked

us if we had anything to say againsi

our exclusion. We replied, most cer

taiuly we had. We unanimously oh

jetted to any such action. We de

manded a trial, written charges am

thing contrary to the word of God, o:

ilingsof the church.

simply 3 handeply v

ol fellowship from ns all. During tin

proceedings we asked them to u

with us and call a council. They

fused twice by vote, replying they had

tthei

>ched <

ibusi

a told

Dea. Hale that he was not a M
and never was. and his pastor reiterated

it. At the water the pastor put ai

other vote; called on all to use the

liberty, and vole either one way or th

other, repeating the statement of the

day before, which again misled a n

ber. Dea. Hale's vote was the only

one against him; and although

church rules require a unanimous

on the reception of members, he

baptized and received. At the

'-hurch-meeling charges of '"disorderly

walk" and "arrogant conduct" were

preferred against Dea. Hale, and a!<

though absent on account of a severe

and sudden attack of sickness, and
against the protest of some, wns then
»nd there excluded. Then J. H Hunt-
u"g preferred the charge against the

pastor of making a false statement;
' 1 bat Hale was not a Mason and nev-

er was;" be had seen his letter from
spring Hill Lodge. But he refused to

»e tried, and called on his church to

USlain him. He was then asked to

sioff. We felt as if great injustice had

been done us, and so called an ex-partc

council, to meet the second Wednesday

in January. In the meantime the

church was not id e, using all the

means in their power to kill this measure.

The day appointed was one of the

coldest of the season, and but two

churches wen- represented. None of

Antioch church were present, although

public notice had been given, and they

earnestly invited to attend. We spent

a season in prayer, then organized and

adjourned, to meet the tirst Wednesday

in April. They advising us to cull n

still larger council, and once more

the church to unite with us, wed
but they again refused, stating they

had searched the Bible und found

nothing condemning their cours

Again our council met, just after

week of almost incessant rain, will

prevented some meeting with us,

many of our numerous .-reeks were pi

fording. One church which met wi

us before; mistook the day for the si

ond Wednesday, and came at that tin

Our number was larger, but yet only

two churches were represented,

they all felt that there ought to be

strength enough, that their declaim

should have a lasting moral effect, fa;

and near. We spent some time ir

prayer and conference and also met ir

the evening for the same.

This time several of the church wen

present. Some of the delegates wen

to the pastor and urged him to havi

his church unite with us, and it wni

understood by them that they would.

Hut after wailing until after they had

had their next church-meeting, ai

rinding they took no action whatever

regard to the matter, by the advice

nearly all of the delegates represents

on the eleventh of May we organizi

ourselves into a church. Two that hi

left Antioch by letter united with u

making thirteen in all. and on the '211th

of June a council met for the purpose,

unanimously recognized us a regular

Iviptist ( 'hurch of Ch
God's ng us.

with

al-

the walls of /.mil,

Christian nrmor on, ready to

battle with all that is contrary to the

hings of Christ

Blam ..u d l

Youn i Christ.

Mrs. E. H. Hontting.

Work Among the Farmers.

Yokk. Pa., July 7th, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

On the 4th, feeling somewhat patri-

ic, I filled a half-bushel basket with

ti-rnm, anti-tobacco and anti-secret

icts. aud started on foot for the

untry. The day was very warm, and

the farmers were working in their

rheat fields. I walked about twenty

sites, passed through three town ships

nd talked until my tongue was as

ired as my locomotive system.

In Spring Garden township I found

n old gray-headed farmer, who knew
11 about the Morgan times. 1 could

ee that he was pleased to hear all

bout the present movement and to see

o great au assortment of tracts on

Nine tenths of our York county

nen use tobacco. I found, however.

hat in many ol the harvest fields they

had no liquors. This is a change for

belter, as a few years ago ail had

n in plenty. And it is a fact

worthy of note, that while many at-

tempted to defend the use of rum and

ibacco, not one bad a word in favor of

fotines s.

Our farmers are more conscientious

an our-town folks, and, as a conse-

quence, I was informed of their opin-

freely and honestly. Many

bad been led into the lodges, leagues.

brotherhoods, etc., hut some said they

joined any sly society, al-

though they had been enticed. More

a dozen wished us success ii

i-cret efforts. And from what 1

ind heard I am fully satisfied thi

better to go among the hone

farmers than to fool away time with s<

tive city people, even though they

y lie members ol the io-calh d Chri'

i churches. People who live i

wded cities and towns, and gain

livelihood by book or by crook or b

lay

le thing and show them

re deceived as to the ob-

ject of the instigators.

What the Sabbath-school \? to the

Church, these granges. Good Templars

irganizalions are to

Freemasonry. The first obligations

slight that they can be taken

without any compunctions of con-

cience; so they can be led, step by

itep, until the ladder is ascended, aud

they stand face to face before the hy-

dra-headed monster which has been

fed from these sources. .Surely the

children of this world are wiser than

the children of light—yes, more busy,

too; for the) leave no means untried

to bring into their folds those who are

ignorant of their objects. Would that

the same zeal were manifested in

guarding and restraining men from

vil and bringing them into the fold of

Christ! o. h.

pon. Wis.

LBESViLLK,Ind., July 18, 1872.

Editor of tlie Cynosure:

Having been a reader of the Vyiw-

sure for some time, I like it better and

better. I feel greatly interested in the

'ing stood

dark! s upngl

It is my intention to stick to the

mers hereafter. As soon as I can

te another day I will go oi

another direction. Let others try this

also. Farmers will be glad to see th

will treat them respectfully

city Chri

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Urange in Mlnne-.ul

Wh Min

ago, 1 had au opportunity of hearing

something of the workings ol secrecy.

An organization called the Grange was

just being formed in the neighborhood

where I was stopping. A friend who

was interested in the new society asked

if there were granges in Wiscom

had to expose my ignorance by asking

what a grange was. The explana

was, "A society to protect one am
in trade; to prevent any advantag-

ing taken of farmers in selling their

.uld

things cheaper of those belonging to

such societies." At tirst, I thought it

be a good institution in these days

ol treachery ;
but when I learned fur-

ther of its closed doors, initiation fees,

pass-words and regalia, I saw at once it

was only a child of Masonry.

Having seen something inthe Cyno-

sure some time ago respecting such oi

similar organizations in Town, among

farmers, I was prepared to give my

opinion that anything good did nol

need r-losed doors, or

pn,L-.

unted t 3 dollai

The honest- hearted farmers really

thought it a good thing, not knowing

the object of the instigators, and showed

a seal worthy of a better cause. Storms

or mud were no barrier "grange"

night, but all must go. One ph

however, met my approval; male

female were on the same level ThiB

grange had a woman for chaplain, and

1 presume all were alike initiated, he-

cause their place of meeting was in a

school-house.

But the question came to my mind,

Why need a chaplain? Must they

'steal the livery of the court of heaven

to serve the devil in!" All such things

are fugar-eoatcd; have just enom.

ligion mixed with them to hide the real

object and catch the unsuspecting,

honest citizens of the country . I

lished but with little credit. The
Asiatic cholera is making its appear

e in Russia and Poland. Greatpre-
limis are tieing taken to shut it OUt

:i Si Petersburg; and great fears

expressed for Berlin, the Prussian
capital, which is poorly prepared lor

the pestilence. An attempt was
made to assassinate the the King of

Spain on thenightof July 18th. One
ol the assassins was killed and two
aptured who have confessed.

much opposition for opposing s

I Still feel strong

faith, f tha

! right.

In this part of tlie country there ai

ut few men who will speak out again

ecret societies, though I find a fe

rho are opposed to therr»> J but have

ead little on the subject, and do

about

: hadI think, if

to lecture through here, a great many

would vote the Anti-mason

and, as the Democratic party

l'c demoralized, now would be a good

time for many to come out upon the

right side, both politically and relig-

iously. 1 feel that a man must be

right, both religiously and politically,

before he is fit for heaven; and, to be

so, he must oppose those dark, mid-

night orders that demoralize men and

make them worse than before they

those strongholds thrown down, tl

foundations taken out, and the Btor

burnt into lime and scattered over tl

old fields to raise up a better peopli

Thei

if every man would aid in the

would soon be done; but so many will

staud off and let others toil and labor

until they see it will become populai

then they are ready to step in. I

would say to every man in this;

cause to go on in the good begu;

our cause is a good one. 1 feel that

follow

Christ; then we may expect oppo-itio

without it we would not have the i

surance we were right. Then, as o

cause is a good one, and good men b

engaged in it, we may expect to si

eeed in this great work ol pulling d.n

those strongholds of sin. Brethre

one and all, take hold of this great

work, that God may be honored, his

cause built up all over our land, and

the works of the devil destroyed.

Yours in Christ,

John W. Hobson.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Some of the joui

this city have stru

question, wishing t<

en barbers of

work on that

Their laudable efforts do not

irited success. The visit

of the French Band, so famous at the

Boston Jubilee, to Chicagi

1 of Th(

first from their prestige as musicians,

standing among the first in the world,

and the latter from the wholesale viola-

lion of the Sabbath attending their

entry into the city. The War De-

partment has received an official report

of the massacre of a family in northern

Texas by Indians. Three were killed

and the remainder captured. Qen'l

Howard's commission to the Indians in

New Mexico is apparently sue.esstul;

the Indians ure reported friendly and

willing to keep their promises. Gen'l

Sheridan advocates punishing them for

outrages ills citizens of the Slates are

by law. The Slokes trial in New
York has clo

to agree wei

admitted to 1

New York tor the second

month reached a total of

This is the highest death rate on the

Mr. Leland,

President of Lauren's Female Academy,

N. C, was arrested recently by U. 8.

cavalry as a Ku-klux, while conducting

morning prayers. He was treated with

great indignity, thrown into jail, fet-

tered, indicted for murder, and at laBt

suddenly released on his own recogni-

zance! The grossest injustice is con

generations of the Adams family.

—

The Geneva Arbitration is sitting w:

ell'ei tnall) ( lo.se d doors, VarioUB
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Freemasonry In the

CHURCH.
Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea*

con T. T. Guruey, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden

tal Sovereign Consistory. S. P. R. S.

Character and Symbols of Freemasonry,

A Traot Fund for

THE FREE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRAGI'S

WHO WILL RESPOND!
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The Yiotor

ii§ rest shall be gloi

Heart that so low [

Striving a

Oft Id tUe battle's hea

Night's cool desirin

Look beyond life and

Hear* e3k
'To him thai couquercth

Joy like

His rest shall be glorious!

Not to

One™
Rest is t

tbe Tanquiahad, H°"'

W here

Where r.UUl^jj
The sgloi

Look not lor mere release,

Welcomed victorious!

God glveth more than peace,

His rest is glorious!

Endless when once begun,

.urels

Oh! after G

ion sball be tried by the li es of his

disciples. What other ay Km wil

bear to be put to such a est* Die

triumphs

thus? Did the philanthropi int]ijr-.m

of the last century dare to boast ol

France redeemed from superstition un-

der the reign of terror, and point to

Dan ton, Mirabeau, Robespierre, and

the heroes of the guillotine. and say.

Theae are my witnesses* Would Paine

and Bolingbroke ever think of sum-
moiling from the foul attics

lieus of vice and degrada

begrimed followers, eduoatec in their

U-nets, and proclaim to the \vorld, Be-

bold, these are our witneas *t Does
Universal ism ever muster i j motley

ofori

and restoration I No.

of falsehood and erro

the ordeal, and would

them up before the

These are my witnesses

But Christianity dan

oilier Kystein dares, t

his great scheme of ai

page of revelation. Bi

ing, unbelieving world

while doubt-

and receive it, he seta his people bold-

ly up before them, and challenges

them to read in their lives and doings

what hisreligioncuuaecomplish. Look
hero,—he bids an ungodly world,

—

and judge what the cross can do. Trace

the influence of the gospel upon these

who have accepted it and tried it. and
hear what they are saying of its power
and grace; for they are my witnesses,

oaitli the Lord.

Such is the Christian's attitude be-

fore the world: testifying every hour,

speaking, through all hia life, for

Christ. Oh, what a blessed, an exalted

privilege! Oh, what an awful respon

sibility I Every member of the churcl

is in this poaition; every professinf

Christian is testifying. And, fellow

witnesses, what is the testimony wi

are giving 1 Are any disposed ti

shrink back from the position/ An
any conacious that their lives do no

read well for Christ i There is no es

caping from the responsibility. \i

who have made a profession of Chris

before tbe world are committed. Yi

have taken the witness-stand, and the

world is hearing you. Professing Chris

tian, thu voice of God Almighty aays

''Ye tire my witnesses," and there ii

noesc.ipe for you. You have spoken

you egott

up your lips, but your very ailei

speaks, "Ye are my witnesses."

Hear it, ye professors, when ye

out into the world of ungodliness; wr.

yc stand in the market-place forgo

and deal with a world of covetouan

and greed; when ye seek for pleaai

and preferment: "Ye are my witnt

Hei

aside and hold your religion in abey-

ance for a season, that you may join

hands with the careless and the vain;

drop your vocation; ye cannot stop the

testimony. Oo where you will, it fol-

lows you. Was your hoarse laugh

heard in the saloon, among the fast

young men, whose eyes were red

orertbewinecup! Were je seen in

th<' companies of fashion and dissipa-

tion, whirling in the dance, rattling the

dice, or bending over the card-table?

Have ye forsaken the servicer) of devo-

tion, the sanctuary and the pray.-r

meeting, for the society of open world-

linesS ahd ungodliness? Ye have not

done testifying yet- God Almighty's

voice follows you, and rings in your

diflhoi nng

;his

God claimi

d will settle

thee

with you when he comes to review the

testimony at the judgment day. And
your false, treacherous souls, blackened

with the damning guilt of a life-long

perjury, will

! the hell of .

riih it,

I could not rest nights. If I retired

rarely be-

fore twelve; -lOmeUnies not until three

A. M. Now, I retire at eight or nine

o'clock, and immediately fall asleep, and

awake in seven or eight hours greatly

refreshed, glorifying God for hia

Tot classes who read this, I wish

nd give yo

a almost a he:

Enthusiasm.

t less tha

enthusit

ll„.

rliuned
,

that such <

sfor promoting our welfare,

mpiety and praise a folly,

g important benefits, and tl

authorized and acceptable

j the Gn •II f

ethei points are determined, and

are necessarily involved in tl

of Christianity, theu, whale v-

improprieties may be chargeable ujion

the devout, an error oi inconiparabl

greater magnitude rests with the undt

To err in modes of prayer ma
ehensible; but not to pray i

And when those whose tempe

rt sarcastically upon the follies

supposed, of religionists, ther

I inconsistency in such eriticism-

like that which is seen when the in

e make ghastly mirth of the man
s or personal defects of their friend

keepers.

—

Jsaac Taylor.

The Secret of Succmh.

pie. the i

! Dr. Todd
day to a wealthy paper maker,

ad been showing him his ezte

anufaetory. " You tell i

e with nothing "

"I don't know as there is any secret

lout it." replied the manufacturer:

—

When aixteen years old I went to S.

work. I was U> receive forty dollars

year and my food — no more, noleBS.

My clot tains and all my expenses must

>me out of the forty dollars. I then

ilemnly promised tbe Lord that I

ould give him one-tenth of my wages,

and also thaf I would save another

1 for future capital. This result.-

1 carried oul, and after lnyiiit; :iaule

enth for the Lord, I had at the

end of the year much more than a

for mys" It". I ill en promiM'd the

that whether he gave me itwre it

aid i

To this

isly adhered from that day

this; and if thei

haritiea to one-tenth, than if I

kept the whole."

How do you account for it?"

In two ways: First, 1 believe

blessed me, and made my bun
-osper; and secondly, I have leai

e so careful and economical thai

-tenths go far beyond what

Je would, were I otherwise.

I believe that any man who will n

rial will find it CI,,,:

A Preacher's Confession.

love tobacco because my father did.

any food. In years past I have many
believed that, though tobacco did

>me good, yet it was a greni ii.jurv

; whole system, and that I waa a

slave to it. I was satisfied 1 did nol

i to glorify God. I have many
. in twenty-five years punt, tried lo

in lulu-iced, but did not succeed.

1. To those who uaet

Jesus with your whole he

and he will hear you,

strength to quit. You cannot do it

your own strength.

2. I beg of those who use unkii

worda to those who use tobacco, to i

80 no more, but love and pray for thei

You do not know the power ai

strength of the love of tobacco upi

the whole man. I pray God that all

our bodies may be tit templea for the

Holy Spirit.—/. Weston.

Turkitih Ahsleniti. inn. -.-..

i li-mji-rtlrConstantinople in the ti

capital of its size in the world. Spend-

ing day after day in the open air, wan-

dering among the common folk, having

at one time several people in' my em-

ploy, even in the biting air before day-

light, I never found any Turk drinking

stronger beverage than coffee. But

that is nothing to their great annual

fast During the Ramadan , which

lac whole

ladei

:, the panting boatmen, the heavy-

rill like

and

whatever; and at sundown will make

p for this abstinence, not by a drunk

n carouse, but by a larger dish of pi-

iu and a longer smoke of Latakia. To

e sure, temperance is a part of the

Turk's religion, but is it not of ours?

And that religion, an imposture, as we

it, has something very real in itf

hip at four in the morning, the

round, its indifference Lo infidel'

gaze, the heartiness of all its observan-

ce severity of its daily self-deni

Often have I found the shop en

! open while the shopman was al

hia prayers, and I have taken up the

see if anybody would remon

ad laid them down again with-

ody's interference. And how

often have I watched the thin-clad

kneeling in prayer on tl;

in drizzling rain, "the world

r, by the world forgot!"

—

1A%

Magazine.

Freemasonry forty feats Ago,

Rufus Davenport, being called ai

sworn, said he was a member of Oli

Branch Lodge, held the office of Seni

Deacon, and conducted the defenda

with the cable town-round his neck, etc

that all the ceremonies were gone

through with as usual in initiating the

defendant; the degree of Entered A
prentice Mason does not differ materially

from the exposition in Morgan's Hook

that Masonry is not worth anything tt

any person; that he has paid twenty

dollars for Masonry which has not

of a fraction's benefit to him. *

—Anti-masonic Christian Herald.

Km. i

i (IH'JH).

The object of this meeting is to

vestigate the influence of Freemasonry

ipon our social, moral, legal and polit-

cal rights and privileges. On this

ubject the public mind is powe:

igitated; and in a public ctiscusai

a question so interesting, we raus

ie hand, bear in mind the re

whie

aside from their Masoni

n are estimable for their publi<

:e and private worth; many of

them of exalted characters and talei

and L-le\,ite<i ti.. -t.sitions of trust i

rith i

ntry

Why Some ure Poor.

The scrubbing brush is left

• burned that would make

.n.ih-d milt

Broom- are never hung ur.

e spoiled.

Dieh cloths are thrown <

u destroy them.

Tubs and barrels are left i

dry and fall apart

Clothe are left on the Im

pieces in t

left t ir.te.n.1 ,,1'

a fort

Pi.

making a few t

Vegetables are thrown away th

>uld warm over for breakfast.

ison, and becomes wormy.

Bits of meat are thrown out thi

would make bashed meat or hash.

The cork is left out of the molasses

jug, ii nd flies take poaesaion.

Pork apoila for want of salt, and bet

because the brine wants scalding,

Coffee, tea, pepper and spices an

left lo stand open and lose their strength

Potatoes in the' cellar grow, and lh>

prouts are not removed until they be

trongi rlove

med as though 1 muld nui

'e without it. The last day of De
mber, 1870, I spent the day in be

chine Qod, with s ng eryiiu

help me. I told him that 1

believed he required me to leave my
it I had used it so long and

well, that i could never quit

> assistance. I pleaded as 1

did before. The good Lord

inswered my prayer. 1 have

:d no tobacco Bince, and 1 have bad

y little desire for it I praiae and

thank hia blessed name. I seem to have

rlife.

The Boston Globe says that the wor-

hip of Mammon is fast superseding

be worship of God and Christ in many
if our moat orthodox churches; and

the devil, in his purpose of stilling the

best instinct! of the human heart and

of undermining every vital precept of

Christianity, is getting along very we

Swindlers iic. npy -ume of the bi

labia chu:

mothers sell their daughters to the

richest libertine who makes the highesi

bid for their innocent in mlenly nffspiing.

Pretty strong language, but containing

only too much truth.

Th proof lb I I. believe

1.17

powe

1 rel.gl.rn

Of It.

utb

. On the other hand, facts con-

1 with Freemasonry have been

disclosed so alarming as to demand a

bold, fearless and faithful examination.

It is due to yourselves, fellow citizens,

it is due to generations to come; it is

due lo the Masonic fraternity that the

subject should be fairly investigated;

and in this Hall, consecrated to the

rights of man, where the voice of free

inquiry has so often resounded, I firmly

believe that any attempt to stifle inves-

tigation, on any subject interesting to

human happiness, would be as unavail-

ing as the green withes to bind the

when

W .Ike,

I

, 1 have full confidents

iallj how

eigll of I

fetters of any

inn, nor body of

Acknowledge

nd but Him who
iade the mind; no charter but the

glorious charter of life eternal, the

Bible, and the charter of your inde-

pendence. Yield fealty and allegiance

to no power on earth but the constitu-

tion and laws of your country. With

the honorable title of a free American

citizen, and on the highway of equal

nnd common righLs. let every man go

forth in" the pursuit of his lawful

business, in the pure light of truth.

breathing the free air and enjoying

the approving smiles of heaven, cring-

ing to none, trampling upon none, and

fearing none."

James Gurdun Ueunett.

The Methodist thus sums up the life,

character and influence of the founder

of American sensational journalism,

ll suggests the darker features of the

newspaper press, which is yearly be-

coming more powerful as an engine of

great usefulness or of immense mis

" James Cordon Bennett, the foundei

and proprietor of the New York Her-

ald, died in this city on Saturday, June

1st, in the 77th year of his age.

was a Scot.-huian by birth, of Roman
Catholic faith, came to this country

when a young man, was bulletied

ri hi \ bj fortune, and finally, in 1:

began in a dingy cellar on Wall al

the publication of the paper with which

long identified

Masonic Books.
H'OK SALE AT THE (

OFFICE.

He was a leader in the re olution which

has given us the Tribu e, the Times,

and other representative of the cheap

press. He had the inBt net for news

lie ollected it eagerly, nd made the

publication of the freshe I intelligence

i.li-njiens.ii.le of

are prepared to lay before you impor

taut facts and siiiteiiients. I shall no

take up the time with any further re

marks on the particular subject of th<

Masonic association. But 1 shall avai

myself of so favorable an opportunity

as this great gathering of peoph

i-x['i'i-s! my opinion;, fully of a»

been formed and are constantly spring

ing up in our country under the al-

luring names of pious, benevolent and

immense wealth, talents and character

— yet self-created, self-organized, self-

governed, and wholly irresponsible.

Fellow citizens, is there no danger tc

your liberties from these vast combina-

tions of men among you, acting inde-

pemlenl ol tbe laws, in solid column

Lett

uend?

, that ii othel

9 have been formed of

as few in number

se and as limited

,
swayed the 1

j the minds f

rfor

length grew

.11 they ruled

and bound

Kellow citizens, 1 have

liberties- from punned

these combinalions of wealth,

ind character, acting independ-

ihe constituted authorities oi

ltry, and for purposes separate

i common rights and immu

people. Their power is

i, and tbe only power on

and

.lill'iliaiii

uiily weapon ol defense

galion. These two gre

bitious combination a

gation

n. 1 repeat

dangerous

your free-

iitended h

the one hand th

s unrighteoui

er the minds and consciences of men

;

i the other hand the liberty of the

.nd the "IT"-
mnan race. In this strife

is a slake; let every man do his duly

id heaven will prosper the right.

Allow me ihcu lo say lo every one

leading paper in the country.

When this is said, all of good is said

at can be told of him. Into the

Hemlrf he gathered all things vile and

abominable, so that, instead of flowing

b and purifying

pestilent sewer. He made the Herald

the cloaca maxima of American jour-

nalism. No scandal was too mean for

use, no reputation was safe from his

nulta. Without any convictions, he

treated all serious thinking with con-

tempt There is not a principle held

precious by mankind hut was made
ubject of his sneers. A mocking

Mephistopheles, he knew of but

in the world, and thai the SU

of the Herald.

Personally, I:

laborious. His

is held dear by

him from soeietj

which

lived a

eption of

B temperate anc

Its upon all thai

r by men had segregated

iciety, and in the solitude

had made for himself he

ed. He had a quick per

arded it liberally when it wa

With all that be has taught the pres:

of the supreme value of news, hia in

fluenee upon American journalism hai

ien pen He hft!

and given it an evil name in the

world. During his later years, his

paper became more decorous, but its

cynical contempt for principle was in-

curable. Judged by its opinions, the

//'raid has been the moat formidable

enemy our country has known of what-

ever is valuable in Christian civiliza-

Thk Commit' ee on the Swie ol

Church in the late Methodist Cc

ence reported againat the practice of

war as being repugnant to the spirit of

the Gospel, and its perpetuation as a

blot upon our Christian civilization;

and they "emphatically condemn it as

a measure lor the settlement of inter-

national disputes, and justifiable only

when absolutely nece sary for the sup

pressiuu of insurrection or to repel in-

Humility is ii true estimate of our-

selves, of our un worthiness, of our

weakness, of our insufficiency and en-

tire dependence on Qod for wisdom,

holiness and happiness. Do you feel

your unworthinessr This will lead

you to think of the worthiness of

Christ. Do you feel your weakness!

In him is your strength. Do you real-

ize your insufficiency* Your "suffi-

ciency is of fiod." Then you can re-

fer of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard worka in the following list.

No sensible Mason darea deny tha

such men as Albert Gr. Mackey, tin

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author ant

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au

ihonly in the I'nited States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist

UUNll'OKIAI. INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albkkt G. Maokkv, ' Past Gel

c-ral Gnind High Prieat of the General

l.miid (']ui|.(i'm nl' the United Sl.1

Knight of the Engle mid Pelican, Prii

of Mercy," Etc., Ete. Price. Ill 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY
ffiBt

tiquitieH, and i

Rites a
J "

World.

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Claristiaa. Cynosure
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK Si Co'

25 H. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S~
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

l« now for Sale

At the Office of the CYNOmj££,
Thin remarkable Boo*

Contains 425 pages of Moat

AsTOONDmo DeratorunNia
op Fmbiiasonby.

PRICE |1,

»

FINNEY oFmASOWEY,
By Frest. Finney,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO

work, by a truly

great and good

of all th.

ries of the Ancien
! 520 pages. $3 01

Mackey's Manual

THE LOIJOE.

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

Installations, De
Laying of Co:

Price, *

macket's Text book

This, is the lirufit Uw Book of Kr<

nuonry : 570 pages.

Price, *2

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facta and Opinions Illustrative

the Uhameter unn Tendency of F'rt

masonry.

Price, *l -

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY
Or lllu-tnilimm »|' Krcemasiinry km

lelliahed. Price, 75 ct

Richardson's Monitor

FR EMASONRY
A Practical (iuiiK- lo the t Y'ri'inoniei

n all the Degrees conferred in Masonii

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c
Illustrated Edition, bound in clotb

$1 '25; paper, 75

SICKELSS'
Freemason'sMonitor,

Containing the Degrees of F
simry emljru.ed in the Lodge, CI
" jimcil and Comniandi'ry. -.-mbellisht-d

th nearly XW Symbolic Illustrations

Together with Tactics and Drill of Mn
--c kiii^hthoud. Also, forms of Ma

Dui umcnls. INdU's >iiii L'>. M;i-un

Dates, Installations, ete. By D
ikls, 32d; 32mo., tuck: *1 5<

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

(.'tmi [insets n ('iinipklc Code u( Keg-

Ltiuiis. Decisions mid ''pinions up«n
.lefctiuns of MiH.mie Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

uprising a Detailed Account of
' 3 of all the

I of the

thaf'Chri isdel

ands

Trees! Flowers! Bulbs! Seeds!

BL00MINGT0K

MONITOR
Illustrated with Knplanatory

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;
Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry By Capt.

Wu. Morgan. Price. 26 ctf

The above noted hook
Contains many /acts about

Freemasonry, but is intended to cheat,

swindle and befog nil who read the

book, for Cnpt. Wm. Morgan is not the

'xpose . The book i

and shows llOW ft]

» fool Anti-masons.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Reminiscences

By Samuel D. G-reene.
PRICE *l.oti.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

Prie*

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
Hy Elder L>. Bernard.

of the Mysteries
'OTTSllip I)) a ."

»f tin- Craft
Felloirslilp hy a Member

iVill

f the

ml i'C|inlili;-

Bernard's Appendix to

LIGHT ON MASONRY,
M....V...K tl..- t Jifira. IL-r of the Iuali-

ution t.y its Terrible Onthn and Penji).

ies. Mound in boards, 60 cts.

Flexible covc-re, 3S ete.

Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
or Bnoliie Co., WlB.

HENRY L. VALANCE.
rKlCE, yyceuts, $12.00 uor 100.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
Seventh Edition. Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed lo Churches that hold in fellow-

shi|. ...ill. ring Masons. The three

bound in onevolume, price^l-25

REVIEW OF TWO MASONIC AD-
DRESSES.

Price. 10 eta.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y

3ash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871.

over 191,900.000.

..osses Paid in 18 years.

$7,000,000.

The Pheuix promptly paid 1860,000

hoWr. and was th«

tConi

i.^.i policy 1)0

pay

The Christian Republic,

:XiXf"-
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It must be admitted th.it a correct

representation of [be order of Freema-

sonry is a very important desideratum

at this time. This importance arises

out of several facts: 1st, That many

are deceived by it; for some think it is

very bad, while others think (profess-

edly at least) that it is very good. But

it is certain that a thing cannot be, as

a whole, both very bad and very good.

Hence the two classes referred to can-

not both be right; one must be de-

Auioug Masons there is a great

variety of opinions concerning the in-

stitution. Three aged Masons did at

three different limes and places sep-

arately give the same answer to the

questions :
" Is Freemasonry a religious

institution*" "What is the design of

the institution?" The first of these

questions received a negative answer.

The second, '• The design of the insti-

tution is to moralize men and hand

them over to the Church." But others

have answered, " It teaches the prin-

ciples of the Christian religion." " A
man cannot be a thorough Mason with-

out being a Christian." Others say

the lodge ia no place for a Christian.

Some say it teaches several higher

All these various opinions have been

expressed to me by men who are living

members of lodges. I asked Dr. M.,

of Butler, Ind. : "Why do you not

take more degrees '< Will it not pay?"

..id be, tpays

has paid so far."

"Ah! How has it paidf Finan-

cially r
" No, uot financially, but in th«

inlormatiou 1 have received."

"What kind of information? scien-

" No, ntitic, but Bible infori

Now notice his Bible information.

In the same conversation he claimed

that the Bible supported Masonry.

" Where is the passage, doctor?"

"0, all through— agreatmany."
" Well doctor, L do not want a great

many; just give me one. Only one,

" Well, you will find one in the

hundred and ninetieth Psalm."

Do you see the superior " Bible in-

formation " which this learned M. D.

has acquired in the lodge J Our com-

mon version of the Bible has only one

hundred and fifty Psalms. But Free-

masonry goes far beyond this. What

a pity the Sunday-school pupils of our

.this rich Biblical knowledge dispensed

in the lodge.

But Mr. L. S , a Bhrewd farmer

near Waterloo, Ind., who has taken

seven decrees said it would not pay.

i like This

pay

L. a told of an old fellow who

came along and staid several days en-

joying the hospitality of his seven

degree brother upon the claim that he

(tbe old fellow) was a high Mason,

having taken all the degrees that can

be obtained in the State lodge. But

after the old fellow left his comfortable

bed and board at good brother L. S.'s,

the*lalU:r recollected something which

excited hia suspicion, Whereupon he

instituted a course of ferreting which

developed the fact that " the old fellow

had never seen the inside of a lodge in

ra"iiii[ioli/.iiii;

uglily old fellow!

e a sworn deceiver,

a trade which did

But more aston-

jhing, how coithl he know the signs,

rips, pass-words, nods, crooks, and

wists of this " most excellent and per-

manent institution, one jot or little of

?hose secrets have never yel been

tcept iu the

n?" Ah! ilodge-*

had taken a peep into Bernard's
'

'
Light." or some other book of simi-

lar character. Il must he that the

books reveal snmelbing.

I am telling just what Mr. L. S
,

whom I know to be a shrewd man,

told me. But here is another opinion,

given me personally and confidentially

several years ago by Mr. I. .1
, an

editor of a weekly journal in one of

Indiana's larger cities He was a mem-
ber of the M. E. Church, had taken

all the degrees of Freemasonry (so he

said), and was a member of all the

' that Freem

Said he, " I

lonry is doing

must be bad.

be out of the

So we might proceed, enumerating

conflicting opinions of both Masons and

outsiders, opinions of both Christians

and infidels. From all this one stub-

born fact is developed, viz: that

whether it is the design of the institu-

tion to deceive or not, it does deceive

very many persons. This ia patent to

the civilized world. On the assump-

i that ii

i that it

1 M.i

Uing

lir uided i
unfortunate in having

the very first hour of

the mark of a rogue. 1 did uot saj

the character of a rogue ; but the m>7rk

A rogue wears fates enough to deceive

He has one purpose — one steady aim

It is tire purpose of helping himse!

out of other men's pockets. But hii

face and words proclaim great honest

v

Who ever professed higher, pure

holiness than John Noy'

ator of free-lovism! O
origin-

i that I thin

large majority of the very best and

wisest men have not been able to read

it so, although some of their number

hnve gone into the lodge and through

many degrees to learn what it ib. If

it be good it is a good deceiver. Are

there any good deceivers f

giv

nlld before l:

T. W . in my house

family, acknowledged to

be a lair illustration of the institution.

It is tike a series of circular fortifica-

tions encircling one another. A large

one first, a smaller one within the

larger, with a space between for sol-

diers; then another wall within this

second wall and space between, and so

on to the number of thirty-three or

any number corresponding with the

number of degrees in the institution.

Each space is manned with soldiers on

duty; an"d no one knowing anything

about what is transpiring in any of the

spaces between himself and the center

of the ground occupied by the serieB

of fortifications. Yet each one pledged

and bound under the most solemn

oaths and most terrible penalties to do

his best for the safety of the whole.

The : the

answers to the Entered Appren

degree. Here the soldier binds himself

to stand in support and defence of the

whole army, both those in his space

and all those others toward thit center.

He may be a very fine man. But all

those others within may be engaged in

the direst mischief for aught that he

knows or can know. They al|l have

his support, his protection and influ-

ence secured by the strongest guaran-

tees; and the better man he is the

better reputation will they all have in

the outride world.

Hui sthe ' the

praved, '

n since the fall— de-

., ready to grasp at

secure self agi;r;Uidi/,>-

honors and pleasures.

Hero is an opportunity. Wicked men

carmotenduremuch temptation. They

will surely seise upon such opportuni-

ties, especially when they can have

their consciences soothed by the sanc-

tions of religion. When some time-

serving Reverend Velvet-lips will stand

up and say, " I have been within that

fortificaiion— I have explored it to the

third space, even to the Mastkk'* space"

(How large that sounds!); "andean
you doubt that I would have seen if

there had been any bad thing there I"

Nothing can more reasonably be ex-

pected than that the wicked, the crafty,

would avail themselves of such defense

and go for the interior and accomplish

tlieir selfish designs. How easily the

whole matter could be so arranged as

that nothing repulsive to a good heart

should appear in the outer spaces or

first degrees, where very good men
might, stand protecting and defending

with tongue and pen and influence and

arras the wicked fellows within. Yea,

how easily all filth could be covered

under the tentin the very center when it

is understood thnt Mr. Tender-conscience

is going to he in. They could desist

for a moment. Their tiendiahness can

he resumed when he is gone. Let the

Cyunsure shine with a double radiance.

We want to know what the thing is.

Everybody is interested to know.

Uosslp about Some Colleges.

in May, where we hud long desir

go—to Oberlin. Less than half <

tury ago, a mustard seed waa planted

herein the wilderness; planted, how

ever, in faith, and watered by the pray

ers of earnest, self-denying Cbristiai

men and women. Behold the grea 1

tree, Oberlin College, with its exten

sive and tasteful grounds, its numeroui

and commodious buildings, its galaxy

of learned professors, aud its one thou-

sand students ! It was a delight to

look upon these young people of both

sexes, of all colors, bright, earnest,

wide-awake and orderly. Indeed, in

the latter respect, Oberlin is a marvel.

We had but little time to become ac-

quainted as we would have desired

with the workings of this wonderful

College, or with ius corps of professors.

We were hospitably entertained during

our slay in the house of Prof. Cowles,

who is putting the ripe fruits of years

ol study into useful commentaries on

the scriptures. Prof. Cowles has al-

ready published on all the prophetical

books of the Bible, and recently on the

Psalms. It would be needless to eay

that a man thus saturated with Biblical

learning is a friend to "national re-

form." Piety, the fear of God, is the

secret of this great success at Oberlin.

A college without ChriBt is a well

without water, a house without a found-

ation. When will meu learn that the

Oberlin was a most interesting meeting.

As we stood in the pulpit and looked

down upon the body of the church

filled by an audience unsurpassed for

intelligence, and up on the great galle-

ries, literally packed with the students

of the college, how we wished for

the "fire from the altar!" Oberlin is

sound, however, on the "secret socie-

ty" question. The "lodge" will get

few dupes in that quartei

»ay, .ugh •

at heart to see with what malignity

the lie was started, and with what glee

it was caught up and circulated by the

so-ealled religious papers, that Adams

was a high Mason* Blessed be God,

ti.e dark institution sees the hand-

writing on the wall.

The "Anniversary AddreBs" was a

sufficient reason for a visit to Mon-

mouth, Illinois, a place from which we

had. in common with many of your

readers, carried away pleasant i

lections when we visited it one year

ago, on the occasion of the meeting of

ihe North-western National Reform Con-

vention. If any one believes, with Em-

erson, that a Yankee has more brains

in his hand than nny other man iu his

head," or, with somebody else, that

'none but Yankees can run colleges,"

we advise them to go to Monmouth.

They will see there a college founded

and run by Psalm-singing, Scotch-Irish

PreahyterianB, thnt numbers three

hundred and seventy odd students, that

graduated this year a class of forty-

t of Michigan

University. We cannot speak as our

tings would prompt of the professors

Monmouth. We have known sov-

.1 of them from boyhood, and reek-

friends.

The college la a vigorous plant. Its

moral and religious tone is the very

highest. Public questions are freely

handled. The solid granite of Bible

principles crops out everywhere, and

all genuine reforms are warmly es-

poused.

Dr. Wallace, the able President, and

a number of the professors are avowed

of the religious amendment,

peeches were in-

terspersed with sentiments showing

that Monmouth College is to be a pow-

erful auxiliary in putting the crown of

this nation on the brow of Christ.

After a few day's spent in the

'Phoenix City," wonderful Chicago,

days made pleasant by the kindness ol

Christian friends, and, as far as we

could, useful in preaching and lecturing

on Masonry, we went oul lo Wheaton

us to Monmouth. Here is Wheaton

College. President .J. IJlanchard is at

the head of this institution. His

speech at Monmouth, one year ago.

charmed the readers of the ijtalexiwtii,

as well as those who were privileged

to hear it. For telling points and

sledge-hammer blows,

surpassed on our platform. But why
speak of President Blanchard I His

reputation is national ; he is the hei

of many a hard-fought moral battle; Ii

white plume has always waved whe

the strife was the hottest and the blot

falling swiftest and hardest. Name i

any good cause which he ha." not a

vocated during the last forty years, ar

bad one of which he has not been tl

ray. Is it wonderful that this bra 1

man is not a favorite with the trie

mers, or that be is opposed in the spir-

it that has characterised the whole

time-serving crew from the days of

Christ until the pres

" anti-secret movement" originated with

Dr. Blanchard, and those associated

with him, in connection with Wheaton

College. "Is it strange that they fight

under the shadow of the enemies' ar-

rows! The aim of Wheaton College waa

expressed in the mottoes, beautifully

wrought in symbolical evergreen, adorn-

ing either end of the Hall on Commence-

ment day: "Nil nisi Okriito," and

"Christo et regno ejus." Wheaton

College means, "For Christ and his

kingdom," " Against the devil and his

kingdom," and this without any mental

reservation oi qualification whatsoever.

The institution struck us as a young

Oberlin, free from fogy ism, and with

any quantity of genuine Yankee

The j
ud WO!

ton have caught the inspiration of

moral courage, and we are mistaken if

they do not •mean business." We
would like to speak of many things at

Wheaton—of the Address to the Alum-

ni, by Mr. Blanchard, Che son' of his

father; of the new College buildings,

solid limestone, three stories high, and

commanding a view of many a mile

over the broad, rolling and fertile prai-

ries; of the tasteful, new Hall, occu-

pied for the first time on Commence-

ment day ; of the speeches by the grad-

uates; of the neat and happy address o!

the President; of the sumptuous Col-

lege dinner, and the "feast of reason

and flow of soul" which followed. Suf-

fice it to say that the future of Whea-

ton is secured. The men who have

thrown obstructions in its path may nev-

er be ashamed, but their children will be

ashamed of their fathers' deeds.

We cannot omit to mention the hap-

py surprise of meeting with Prof. Web-

ster, one of the true and tried men of

the anti-slavery struggle, and the friend-

ly intercourse with Rev. Mr. Hart. Phi-

lo Carpenter. Esq., and other earnest

friends of anti-secrecy

.

,

Oberlin, Monmouth and Wheaton ed-

ucate the sexes together. ' This is, with-

out question, the true method. The fac-

ulties of these colleges give their testimo-

ny unanimously in its favor. We believe

that it is to this union of the two lb:

the utter absence of rowdyism in these

colleges is. traceable.

With such institutions of learning all

I Tour Principles.

Always- be ready to

principles of action. Scornc.

t on your true colors to the gaze ol

n and angels. There is a false pru-

ice, a mock modesly, which local-

es the oppositu method, ltdiseour-

rs confo-.sii.ui, as savoring of osU'iltn-

a, and would have us leave the

irldt r the

principles from our conduct. In most

ices, this is hut a poltroon's e\pe-

to avoid responsibility, and save a

nienl position for treachery or

in. It is well and safe to stand

litted to the right, that the world

may know in advance where you will

be found in any day of trial; and it is

notion upon a good man's intelli-

gence or integrity to have his opinions

principles forever unsettled or iu

doubt. Society has a right to know

what it may expect from him, and just-

ly suspects him of interested and dis-

ufl'n ient for thousands of prosecutions,

f so many be needed, to make the

shutting up on Sunday as genuine as

apparently general. They have

ed between thirty aud forty con-

ns. It is a standing disgrace to

ty, however, thnt their witnesses

been assaulted and threatened not

only in their homes and on the street,

n the very courts of justice. Vig-

i prosecutions for these persecu-

shouldhe put through. The Twen-

ty-ninth Ward Temperance Alliance.

ind one or two other organizations, liav-

Iso been doing good service, It is he-

ieved that shutting up these liquor

hops on Sunday will wipe out many,

f not a majority of them. The Tax-

payer's Union has also other matters

besides the liquor question in hand,

and in prospect, which are believed to

be of importance to law-abiding citizens.

We hail this tax-payers' movement

one by which churches and temper

.ate work, without meddling wilh

civil laws bearing on such subjects

Presbyterian.

I l.erl.o,

.I ided Uld i

Sunday Llquor-selllnir In I'lillauclpbla.

For about a quarter of a century the

liquor retailers of Philadelphia have

pruelicailv bid defiance to laws passed

for the regulation ol their traffic, espe-

cially to those restraining their selling

on the Sabbath. At last, however, th<

tide has turned, and for a few Sabbath;

past, most of the seven thousand rum

shops of the city hare violated the Ian

only as crimes are usually committee

—secretly. A large number of then;

were actually closed, and the conse

quent quiet was absolutely delicious.

An unmistakable index of the results

is the falling off of

Police Court, resulting from Sunday

The good work is a movement of an

association of tax-payers, chartered un-

der the laws of Pennsylvania. The or-

is called the American Tax-payers'

Union. By its charter, politics and

sectionalism are excluded from its ob-

jects and operations, aud funds coming

from fines from suitB instituted by it

must be given to charity, and i

propriated to its own uses.

Without discussing any ideai

ligmii, pofiiiisand reform, or propi

matter is "May it please the

irts, we, the Uu-i'tt yem. ask for tbe i.-ii

ement of the laws of this Coramon-

Ith respecting this traffic, beat use

the breaking of them costs too much

u.
n This idea is supported by the

fact thai the police and Court records

and the reports of prisons and asylums

)w that a majority of the direct and

irect taxes—other than those paid

the general government—paid by

both rich and poor, particularly the

latter, comes from such sources as the

ist of crime, pauperism and insanity

iduced by intemperance.

Thereisno doubt that in advances on

ints, clothing and provisions, A-c,

ic poor pay a greater tax through the

mve cause than they have any idea of.

The early history of this movement

briefly as follows: "In the early

art of the summer of 1871 the Phil-

adelphia Sabbath A
, ..,.o.; i F the late Rev.

Dr. E. E. Adams, on this subject, en ti-

lted 'Something toThink About. ' Eighty

thousand were printed in English and

twenty thousand in German. These

ed over the city,

largely at the homes, and in the pews

is, by the City Mission

and Tract Society." The people did

think, aud the result is that a tide of

public sentiment has been roused

tively grand.

effort

When the Tax-payers' U:

started, the Sabbath AsBocis

temperance and civil reform

recognized it as a practical

business-like way of dealing with thf

question, and have since co-operated

with it

By a very extensii

the Tax-payers' Unio

Necessity of Sleep.

There are thousands of busy peopl

who die every year for the want o

sleep. Sleeplessness becomes a dis

ease, and ia the precursor of insanity

We speak of sleep as the image of

death, and our waking hours

image of life. Sleep is not like death

;

for it is the period in which the waste

6f the system ceaseB, or is reduced to f

minimum. Sleep repairs the wast<

which waking hours have made. I

rebuilds the system. The night is th(

repair shop of the body. Every par

of the system is silently overhauled

and all the organs, tissues and substan

ces are replenished. Waking consume:

and exhausts; sleep replaces and re

pairs. A man who would be a gooi

wotker mustbe a goodslceper. A mat

has as much force in him as he had pro.

vided for in sleep. The quality of

mental activity depends upon the qual-

ity of sleep. .Men need, on an a'

ag'.. eighl hours of sleep a day.

lymphatic temperament may req

nine, a nervous temperament six

seven. A lymphatic man ia sluggish;

moves and sleeps slowly. But a nerv-

ous man acts quickly in everything.

Every man must sleep according to his

average. Whoever, by work, pleasure,

sorrow, or by any other cause, is regu-

larly diminishing his sleep, is destroy-

ng his life. A man may hold out for

i time, but ihe crash will come, and he

will die. There is a great deal of in-

temperance besides that of tobacco, op'l-

ir brandy. Men are dissipated

ivertax their system all day and

undersleep every night. A man who

dieB of delirium tremens ia no more a

drunkard and a suicide than the miuis-

er, the lawyer, the merchant, the ad-

tor, or the printer, that works execs

ively all day and sleeps but little at

ight

Some months ago, Hon. Henry W.

Sage, of Brooklyn one of the members

of the Board of Trustees of Cornell

University, made a proposition to en-

dow the institution to the extent of

,
burdened only with the sin-

gle condition that, females should be

admitted to the privileges of the "Uni-

versity upon the same footing as males.

of the subject, Pres-

ident White and Mr. Sage visited sev-

eral colleges at the West where this

ion in every direction. The result of

heir personal examinations, and they

evidently were very thorough ones,

were given in detail in a lengthy re-

port read to the Trustees, recently, by

the President, A mass of correspond-

nce from presidents of colleges, prin-

ipals of
#
iiormal schools and academic-,

nd from every possible source where

nformat'ion could he gained, was given.

md the conclusions reached were em-

phatically in favor of the co-education

of the sexes.

If Paul preached the gospel " boldly

i God," he waa also the gentlest of

thorough, he r

i. The kindest of men are

often those who are foremost in the

idid expression of their opinions.

Some apparently enthusiastic reformers,

even, have held the tendcr-

,
and their tears followed

close upon their invectives. Find men

o are frank and open, who speak

in their hearts fully and freely, and

.i will find those whose tenderness

y always be trusted. A man of ex-

sive every-day amiability, and whose

ilea, even, are under the censorship

policy, is apt to be the most dan-

ous and mnlignaut. The gospel

ches frankness. Its great author

did nothing " in secret;" nor can his

nitate him without being a

people free from concealments.— Ifni-

l.'l I'rv.-ibyterian,

Perfect Love.

There are certain elements which be-

ng to love in all the degrees iu which

can exist Paul mentions one of these

sential elements when he Bays, Love

worketh no ill to its neighbor. Here

the dividing line between love and

hatred. Anything done or said to tbe

injury of another docs not spring from

'C. It may result from lliouglilless-

ss, but it does not come from love,

is is certain. Love is considerate.

If you see anything that you disap-

prove in one that you tenderly love,

how careful you nre of the manner in

yvhich you express your disapproval.

You weigh your words. Tenderness

d regret give the censure ten-fold

If you hear anything reported to

the injury of another you love, you

are very slow to credit this report-

Love beareth all things. It puts a stop

to all evil speaking. It tnkelh not up

ii report against Us neighbor.

If we have Christian love in our

hearts, we shall be equally careful of

our actions. It will make us thoroughly

honest We shall give to every one

his due. If we owe a mon money, we

shall pay as soon as possible, If service,

we shall render it with fidelity. Love

in rooting out selfishness shuts out all

temptations to dishonesty. These are

scriptural tests of love. Does the prin-

ciple by which we are governed have

hese characteristics?

Novel readers will shed tears of com-

mission over the pathetic recital of the

iufferings of some imaginary hero.

This they call sympathy. Yet when

in contact with real distress,

they will not raise a hand for its relief.

So many who feel kindly under a

moving sermon, go away and think

ley are Christians, where by their

'ords and by their actions they are

working ill to their neighbors. Let

that our love toward each

oiber abounds more and more—Advent

Herald'

The Use of Fruit.

We think as a general rule fruits are

best adapted to people who reside

they grow. The belt of country

n which the cherry, strawberry and

apple flourish best is the one in which

lliey should chiefly be eaten. The

:ountry of tbe grape, peach, apricot

ind plum is the one where these pred-

icts should be used. So of the orange.

cmon, pine-apple and banana. Or-

,nges, pine-apples and bananas are

arely fit to eat as far north as Rich-

nond Va. , as they must be picked be-

fore they are ripe and transported to

their place of consumption. And they

e wilted by heat and sweating,

and often become partially decayed or

ured before they are eaten. Fruits

if properly canned could be carried

north or south and reach the eater ina

fresh and normal condition. Pears, it

America than in the neighborhood of

Boston. In California they grow to

iry large, but it is said lack the

fine flavor of eastern fruit. New Eng-

land and Northern New York apples

er than they are in the south-

not so Ijunrr, but of a liner text-

md riche? flavor. The Rhode

Island greening apple in New England

will keep nicely six months from the

of picking. In the south-west

lame variety grows larger, but

not keep nearly so long.

—

From

ice of Health.



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: AUGUST 1, 1872.

The Christian Cynosure.

Frli.ow Citizens:—Lend us you

attention to a few thoughts concerning

Hie exercise of your sovereign prerogn-

tive of determining by your ballots

who shall hold the two highest execu-

tive offices in the nation for four years

from the 4ih of March next, and what

principles and measures shall charac

terlje their administration.

We observe with concern that the

nation is being most industriously or-

ganized into faction?1

, clans, or castes

that separate the citizens from each

other by division wa'ls of perpetual se

crccy, destructive of mutual confidence:

and that these secret orders are evidently

aspiring to such a universal monopoly
of stilish advantages as is utterly in-

compatible with that equality of rights

which is the corner-stone of true re-

publicanism. They are insidiously

diffusing the spirit of caste, of aristuc-

racy and of nobility
; familiarizing our

people with the titles and the pomps
and the forms of despotic governments,
thus violating the spirit if not the letter

of our constitution. Their wfeoie power
is employed to promote favoritism and
partiality. Hence merit is suppressed

,

justice forsakes our courts, criminals
are acquitted, and the unprincipled arc-

promoted. Inournewspapersandupon
the platform and in the pulpit the
freedom of speech respecting the
merits of these orders, the hidden
fountains of all this degeneracy and
demoralization, is suppressed.

In view of the alarming prevalence
and power of these secret orders, a
portion of your fellow citizens have
been constrained to make an inde-
pendent nomination for President and
Vice-president, and to adopt a platform
in several important respects differing
from those of the Republican or Dem-

We re fort

our platform profoundly, and if you
find it founded in truth, and if our
candidates are ompetent and honest,

First, then, indulge us in comparing
lihtforms. We begin with the pre-
ambles. That of the Republicans is a
simple, although condensed glorifica-

tion of the Republican party, by as-

cribing to it all desirable events in the
history of the nation during the party a

party or the people, individually or
collectively; or by tbe hand of Provi-

rulmg botb parties and people. The
Democratic or Liberal Republican pre
ao.bleisa simple arraignment of the
Republican pany, as condensed and
comprehensive hS the other, accusing
that party of measures so unconstitu-
tional, and of motives so corrupt as to

render it unworthy of the confidence
of any patriot. Thus one -party is

both praised and defimed beyond the
measure of its deserts; while the other
seems to expect that the bitterness ol

its denunciations of the crimes of its

antagonist will be accepted as the proof
and measure of its own virtue.

, At
the same lime neither of them mak*
any allu-ion to the necessity of trui

of dependence upon the liue

lationul exaltation or perraa-Godl

Our preamble i-i mainly a recurrence
to this fi st first principle as that lo

to be recall-d in the present crisis

Washington said in his farewell address:

"Of all dispositions and habits which
lead to political prosperity, religion and
morality are indispensable supports."
If bo, then to foster religion and mor-
ality is among tbe first duties of gov-

ernment. If this be so then some
definite and acknowledged standard of re-

ligion and morality becomes an absolute

necessity. That standard is the higher
law of righteousness, nowhere clearly

defined and authoritatively set forth

but in the inspired book of the

Christian law. That is the ultimate

law of our nation, to which the

Constitution itself is amenable, even as

our statute laws areAhmenablc to the

Constitution. When the Constitution

lent its sanction to slavery, the Higher
Law of Christianity interposed nnd
annulled the system of partiality and
robbery and swept it away, purging

the Constitution itself of the iniquity.

And thus it is destined ever to do
among the nations uulil they learn and

over them al 1

, us their supreme law. 01

until the nation that will not acknowl

edge that law shall be itself destroyed.

Did our representatives and peoplt

when they ad--pted that clause of oui

Constitution which says, •' Congress:

shall mike no law respecting the eslab

Ushment i-f religion or prohibiting the

free exercise thereof." means that Con-

gress shall nut acknowledge the truth

of the Christian religion I Did they

mean that Congress shall not forbid

polygamy? or human sacrifices! o:

burninguf widow*; o r lhe feeding of tin

alligators o! the Mississippi with bumai

infants? or the free exercise of tht

religion of caunibals and of Thugs

which teaches them to practice murdei

as the principal means of their BUbsis

tence? If they meant this then haw

>ve as a nation defied the King of

Kings and Lord of Lords. Or if they

meant -is Masons and infidels hold,

all religions are to be put upon a level;

that so far as civil rights and civil gov

ernments, and all social relations an

concerned, one is as good as another,

i really no better. It is but saying

that Christianity is as good as paganism

or infidelity, which is saying simply thai

it is good for nothing. But the people

and the Cot

thing. They mean that the support

and practice of religion shall he voli

tary ; and >hall be restrained only when

it infringes upon other people's rights

or which is the same thing upon th<

fundamental laws uf Christian morality

They understand that tbe common law.

hich is based upon the equity and

justice of Christianity is the basis of

the Constitution; that by this equity

and justi<

ted, bu the

the people who frame laws and

tutions, bow or be crush'".! by

the omnipotent forces which perpetually

ittend eternal justice. Hence we con-

reive the Declaration of Independence

tself when it asserts that ''govern-

ments derive their just authority from

he consent of the governed," falls o

full step short of the mark. Oovei

derive their just authority fin

the will of the Creator, and to this the

it give their full and free

.ge a miserably hopeh

Omnipotence.

With such a basis for our Platform

.ve are prepared to meet the living

ssues of the times as they rise. To

eject every project which threatens

qual danger to liberty.

Then as to the platforms, there is

ittle in either of them to which we
)bject. Our quarrel is more with what

not in them than with what is. In-

ve precisely

j the i betw the

Both are for maintaining emancip

the late amendments to the Coi

lion, the public credit, civil servi

mciliation of the contesl

rod capital upon principles of equal
j

ice to both sides. Both fi\

and sailors. Both favor amnesty to reb-

1s. The republicans boasU hat they have

mnished no man criminally for political

fivnees connected with the great re bell-

on; athingbelterdescribed by saying

thai they have utterly ignored justice

the face of unnumbered crimes agair

humanity, whose record will make one of

the blackest pages in the history of hu
man depravity. The Dem icralic Re-

publicans seek tg exceed even this infa

my by going fir absolutely universalam
nesty. Botli are opposed to any more
nd grants to corporations; and favoi

giving the public domain to individuals.-

This may all be well enough, and yet

tide from its effect in securing votes, wi

mceivetl atitmay still be sound poli

eapoi
public land- in in iking roads to open tli

) settlement Both wanttheWt
ofadopted citizens. The Republicar

ire especially solicitous for tbe smiles i

he ladies (and who is not). Both arei

favor of a speedy resumption of specie

payments, and of preserving peace by
arbitration or joint negotiation ; and both

evidently willing that everybody

should vole for their candidates. Thus
far there is no tangible or important is-

between them. There is one thing

i the Republicans favor that the Dem-

its do not mention , viz. : abolition of

the franking privilege and reduction of

postage. This is well. And then, the

icrala pronounce for making the

President ineligible to a second term of

:e: which may be well or not, as any

thintfs. But, aside from the fact

party wants to keep in power and

the other wants to get in, we can see but

point in their platforms that looks

like a real and important issue between

That point can be maiie oiitonlv

by a careful comparison of article 12 in

the Republican platform with article 4 in

the Democratic, which reads thus:

I, 12. "We hold that Congress and

e duty in their measures for thi

ssion of violent and treasonable

organizations in certain lately rebelliou-

*Ii

lied to the thanks ol

Art. 4. in the Dem," ruiic [Vutt'orm

" Lea] self government, with imp

lial suffrage, will guard the rights ot all

itizensmoie securely than any central

ized power. The public wellnre require

tiry authority, and freedom of pe^oi
under the protection of the holms cat

/•vs. We demand, fir the individual

i,tn- largest liberty consistent with publi-

order; for the State, self-government

md for the Nation, to return to tin

methods of peace and the constitution:*,

limitations of power.

From a comparison of these articles

any one may see that Republicans jus

tifythe treating of Ku Klux organiza

tions as treasonable conspiracies, to iy

put down by suspension of habeas cor

pus, and the use of military force ti

prevent their driving citizens from the

ballot-box by terror, force and murdei

While the Cincinnati and Baltimoi

Con' mplication

condemn this assertion of the nation*-

sovereignty for the protection of th

rights and lives of loyal citizens i

States that are so far in league or sym

pathy with the secret conspirators as l

interpose no obstructions to their treu

sonable outrages Reduced to"plain

English, their demand is simply that

the Ku-Klux shall enjoy this liberty of

mu'rder until the old slaveholders

the Ku-Klux themselves get tired ol

or the late rebel State govern mt-

shall decree an armistice. Aaifitw
not just as constitutional to suspend the

habeas corpus when,

bellion or invasion, the public safety

may require it,'' as it is to maintain 1

1

privileges of that writ in times of und

turbed nnd unthreatencd peace. We
beard of the unconstitutionality of su

pending the habeas corpus and p-jt ir

down the rebellion of sovereign Stat.

by* ad .

800 to 1865. And i

j than

these Democrats "demand, for the

State, self-government, and for the Na-

)n, to return to the methods of peace

id the constitutional limitations ol

iwer." Tea, when there is peace, let

beso; and as long as rebellion is car-

?d on by the Ku Klux armies and

nsented to by the States where they

lerate, let this power of rebellion.be

limited and put down by the constitu-

tional suspension of the habeas corpus

nd the employment of the military

lower of the government. Here. then.

s a real issue, and it is evidently none

other than the old doctrine of State

ii !.!..-,( and

he one hand, and of tbe Federal Unior

ind sovereignty of the general govern-

If this were the real and only issuf

m which we were called upon to pro

lounce by our ballot, we certainly

would a<k no time to decide. But wt

;an hardly conceive this to be a living

ssue. The war killed it. The open

ug of St by the opponents of the admin

think will repel far mort

give their voice again

mg, in their platforr

right did liv i of <

tby dei

ery

home or abroad. " We b'

ve the peril to liberty and every thing

ar to us in our government far mort

iminent from other causes than cen

ihz-Uion of the genera' government

d hence we sei forth these issues no

ticed in the Cincinnati or Philadel

phia platforms.

a heathen government, and that thii
" cl should Oe recognized in its orgauu

2. That God requires and man need,

a Sabbath.

hat the prohibition of the im

verage is tho true policy on tht

ance question,

of Masonic lodg<

lbyc Federal ami t

be

sQov

their oaths suppressed; and
That all secret lodges, orders or

affecting independence of our
government, and practically claiming

ibat their principles and rules are more
sacred and binding than the laws ol the

land, are treasonable, dangerous and
destructive of our liberties, legislatures

re are living issues; issues of such

it that all which the great party

platforms contain are, in comparison.

;hter than air. We confront and

ilhsland the most powerful of active

illiienoes wbieh are conspiring to im-

> blot I

lent every trace of Christianity

ed, to a nation of nth

ached. what will follow.

n our cemeteries will be written:

Death an eternal sleep." Next, the

?ifiralion of harlots; the carnival of

ime. Next, tbe subversion of gov-

nment; the flow of blood ; the reign

'anarchy, which only a despotism fa-

tal to liberty will be strong enou

suppress.

How idle to talk against " nepotism

and arbitrary favoritism and patronage

for party purposes and personal ambi-

tion in the distribution of civil offices,'

and of " making merit, capacity, hon-

esty and fidelity the only valid claim?

to public employment." while nameless

secret orders that grasp for a universal

nopoly of all unequal advantagi

mde ;fav( i a ye

than all our preside

tury, and yet none dare utter a word <

public condemn.nion or warning, Tn

mean man bows down to them and the

great men humble themselves

submitting to thcr indecent indignities,

the legislatures authorize them, the

churches as a rule, and the politician;

and tbe press speak only good of them,

or are dumb with dread and terror ol

their hidden power and vengeance. I:

the people really desire to avert the

demoralization of favoritism und make

the post of office again the post of

honor, because it is won by merit,

them vote for the parly which pi

poses to seal up the great fountains

favoritism by abolishing the chart*

and the oaths of the secret orders

Vote for diminishing the temptations

to executive favoritism by diminishing

its patronage and having the people

e1ect their forty or fifty thousand post

masters ; and for diminishing the pow

er of caucuses, demagogues, wire

pullers and political bargainers, by

electoral college, an unrepublican rali

of slavery, by which oftentimes tie

minority rule and we are compelled ii

order to vote for the man of ourchoio

to vote at the same time for one who ii

not our choice. Let us away with this

clumsy, unrepublican device of the old

laveholders. Let every man vol

both <

majority rule.

Now a word as to candidates. Wt
are happy to acknowledge that Mr.

Greeley has been an Anti-mason from

his youth; President Grant has

lied to us that he is not a Mason

we have strong reason for believing

that he was once an Odd-fellow and

have no knowledge of his having r

nounced allegiance to that powe

Mr. Wilson is opposed to secret soci

lies, and Mr. Brown is reputed to be

non-affiliated Mason. So that wheth-

the Republ

led the rill

powerful friend in court, giving then

easy access to the Executive counsels,

and all needed facilities for accomplish

ing the secret purposes of the imperiun,

in imperio, while the fact that either

President or Vice-presidetrt is opposed

to secret societies, personally, will im-

ply no endorsement of Anti-masonry

politically, and secure m
in favor of anti-secret reform. They

will be as silent as ever. The parly

papers will continue to favor tbe s

orders and heap scorn upon then

chartered and our younir men wi I

tinue to be swindled and sworn inf.

hlc-long s. nUluery of i he lodge,

as before. Since these officers an

elected as Anli masons, Anti-mas

gains nothing, nnd may even be a

by iheir election. Masons wdl say

'Seel give for

the highest offices. Masonry has

nothing to do with politics." At tb<

same lime their hidden passages ar

kept open, and they know that a 1

Anti-mason with a gng in his mouth

or a pledge, even it it be, only an im

plied one, of neutrality or non-aclio:

against them, is even better for then

ihan a known Mason in the

Mi. : then bo deterred from any

nptt

sof i

agati the

which n

rapidly eating into all tbe pillars and

ibers of our social and political fab

until they are honey-combed and

,vder-posted, and the attempt tc

preserve them becomes hopeless? And

this because accidentally, or by design,

?cret orders have not undertaken

i this .'.oVenillli-u

tirely with their own members f Be

.t deceived. The present no

ms of the great parties are not

iteful to the High Priests of b>

n. For the success of neither ticket

oflers any obstruction to their ambition

to tbe work of demoralization they

e so rapidly accomplishing.

We offer candidates not only above

proach, but above suspicion as to

eir competency nnd honesty. If

ly, in view of all the platforms and

e candidates and condition of the

ttion deem it their ditty to vote for

(Imut or (or Greeley, let them obey.

of duty. We judge

es and principles of our plalfon

'oling for Adam-, and Barlow

I. A. Hart, Com. on Address.

WHEATOS COLLEGE.

ar readers will remember our ap

talforour College building

nobly responded to, ant

every cent received has gone toward

erecting the building. Not to mention

gifts from the living, from one dollai

upward, the good brethren, W. C.

Willard, of Galesburgh, and Rev. L.

Foster, then of Blue Island, sent one

thousand dollars each, and then went

home to heaven; whence they behold

the stately and fair walls of the Col-

lege, i the

memories, and proclaiming the princi-

increasing multitudes who travel by

ihe N. W. railroad to and from

ity of Chicago, our inland metro

and gateway of the nation.

AKer expending above nine

thousand dollars on the building,

paused to take breath, That we could

raise such a sum is wonderful, in th

face of the secret and open oppositioi

which the College has Buffered, as

suppose, for no other reason than that

it has insisted on the exclusion of

hering Freemasons, after labor

remonstrance, from churches, ji

and legislatures. Our taking

ground compelled such persons as

Patton, Bartlett and others, eithei

break with A. H. Quint, who is Si

tary of the ''National t.'ongregit
i

Council," and at the same time Chap-

lain of the Grand Lodge of Massachu-

setts, destroy the President of the

College, or crush the College itself.

They have attempted both the latter,

with what success time will determine.

After suspending operations for

awhile, we are now pushing our College

toward completion. We publish, with

some proper blushes for the praises ii

contains, an urticle from the Christian

Statesman, Philadelphia, by a gentle

man well known in this country. Pro

fessor Sloane. of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Pa.,

which will show our readers the stat*

of the College at its Commencemeu
just past. The readers of the Cyiio

sure need only this endorsement for it

principles, that Rev. L. N. Stratton

of the iresfeyaii, J. P. Stoddard, H
L. Kellogg and C. A . Blan'chard ar.

graduatesof Wheaton College; and they

fairly represent its alumni.

Since resuming work on the build

haw
thousand dollars in addition tonir

thousand dollars paid before

pause. We have thus far got

the "Pay as you go" principli

far as possible, but we have promised

to open the building to fifty or sixtj

young ladies, if so many apply, in fou

or five weeks, nnd we must go in debt

to do it. We have contracted for thr

large furnaces; for a cistern lo hold

thousand barrels. We must ha

kitchen ranges, stoves and furniture,

cost at least two thousand dollai

The carpenters, masons and paintei

though paid up to the day lam writin

must have a couple of

before they get through, am
already contracted some debts for

materials. In short we need, and

must have, if the building is completed

and paid for, at least ten thous;

dollars more than we have prom

For this s

preached and printed r

I I i-

done speaking yet. Twcnly-si

those years I have passed hei

Illinois as a College President.

[ have never hesitated to opp<

wrong or to support a right.

1 wish to help educate some

von ng men and women before I d

pecially those of industrious habit

limited means. To achieve this, I wish

to see one of tbe most beautiful and

substantia! college buildings completed.

which isto be found in this country oi

any other.

Now, what I want is this:

1. I hope that God may incline some

to aid us, as heretofore, by direct do-

nations; but,

2. I wish all who desire me to lect-

ure or preach againBt the secret orders,

and who are willing to contribute, and

ncourage others to contribute toward

this building, to write me at once,

As 1 wish to spend more time in the

Colloge next year than last, I wish the

Meetings to be reached by railroads,

ind put on the last of the week, in-

llliliii'.' the >.dib:illi following.

Rev. Pres. Walker, of Beuzonin Col-

ege, encourages us that he will assist

lere next year as he did last.

When once our beautiful building is

completed and in operation , we have

twenty-nine acres of building lots, on
dry, rolling ground, lying between my

house, the Court-house and the Col-

lege, to offer for sale to parents who

wish to remove here and educute their

children. We wish to putthe proceeds

of these lots into books and apparatus.

We have an excellent and devoted far.

ulty, and mean, with God's help. i„ es-

tablish a college for the country and

Olses and aspirations": On the ques-

lion of opening the public libraries or

galleries the Cortgrtgationaliat is about
as ambiguous. Mr. BeecaWs argument
is a very feeble plea; but yet there are

argument on the one side, and there

othei nd let

rChri , of v

be proud. Send us pupils.

us money, in nums smaller

and, above all, remember u

prayers. For catalogues, wj

. Wh.

The Norristown, Pa.,2VtM Wilnes

adduces creditable evidence of the com

plicity of the Republican party with tin

secret Liquor League of the country

A short time before the late Plnladel-

iCot

gress was held in Brooklyn. They de-

nounced any recognition o I temperance

by any party, and sent a committee tc

Philadelphia, which was favorably re

ceived by the National Committee, and

full justice promised to their wishes,

This ;Lgieenient is fulfilled in the six-

teenth article of the Philadelphia plat-

form, and the liquor dealers will, no

doubt , find its comprehensive terms

fully adequate to their demands. Ii

'The republican party propose lo

respect the rights reserved by tbe peo-

ple to themselves as carefully as the
powers delegated by them to the State

and to the Federal Government It

di- approves of the resort tn unconstitu-

tional laws for the purpose of removing

ght

nth
ndercd by the people Tthc

State or National G<

But this is only one-half the base bar

gain. A letter of Mr. Raster, editor of

the Illinois Stoats Ztetuny, not only

corroborates the above, but* sets forth

the atill more alarming fact that this

resolution is anti-Sabbath as well.

The letter was written in reply to an

inquiry respecting the 10th article and

its endorsement of the liquor ring. Mr.

Raster writes: "I have to say that I

have written the sixteenth resolution of

the Philadelphia platform, and that it

was adopted by the 1'latform Commit-

tee with the full and explicit under-

standing that its purpose was the dis-

countenancing of all so-called temper-

ance (prohibitory) and Sunday laws.

. . . . It being assumed that the right

to drink what one pleases (being re-

sponsible for all acts committed under

the influence of strong dtinkj.^nd the

right to look upon the day on which

Christians have their prayer-meetings

as any other day, wire among the

rights not delegated by the people, but

reserved to themselves." In abort,

tbe article implies a surrender of pro-

hibitory and Sabbath laws, and a re-

moval of all barriers to intemperance

and Sabbath desecration.

Such an issue is of grave importance

to American Christians, and the very

fact of its presentation is alarming. The

influence and power ol our foreign-bred

population cannot be urged as the only

reason for placing in the platform of

the leading political parly a declaration

so repugnant to the fundamental insti-

tutions of our country. The weak and

shameful position of leading religious

journals, bo called, whose advocacy of

Sabbalb-keepingbas served lo strength-

en those who oppose and weaken the

confidence of those who uphold, hut

almost equally conduced to the resuli

now before the people. The seculai

press, tiue to the ignoble lust lor pop-

ularity, cheer on the Sabbath picnic:

and processions, and journals which os

tensibly uphold Christianity *cry with

them; or, if they oppose, invalids

their argument by ignoring the autln

ity of Christ, or by pla.-ing hia claim

the day ou an equnlily with "Tbor

Confucius, or Siva," as does the In

rior of last week. We live in perilo

Ligonier in the name and spirit of the

Master. Wo hope the subscribers to

the Cynosure, and all whom they can

influence will attend from the neigli-

jsitivk.—Our good friend, Ty

Tuthill,' writes us, quoting what

aid an enthusiastic Greeley man mi

adicve and say of Gen . Grant, a
hough the Cynosure endorsed it all

'his is a mistake. After full and, ai

ar ns Gen. Grant was concerned, more

than fair debate our National Assooia

;ion, by a majority vote, resolved thai

ve ought to nominate. We have nom
nated; and the Cynosure sustain

Adams and Barlow for (he nation

and Carpenter for Governor of III-

j relig

i the God and Father of our Lord

s Christ as the supreme ruler

in the coming election. k.

—The only mistake in the paragraph
' elow on the editor of the Congrega-

onalist is to suppose he has changed

is mind by crossing the sea.
lt Qui

ma mare currunt." Ed. Cto.
'We suspect that two years' resi-

dence in Europe has not stiffened the

Sabbatarian conscience of the editor of

the Congregationalism He gave his

readers last week a long discussion of

questions of Sunday casuistry, the gen-

eral drift of which is that writing let-

ters, reading secular books nnd papers,

md traveling or walking or riding for

pleasure on the Sabbath are wrong '//'.'

are wrong if the man ^links

they are wrong, or if they make a

,k brother stumble unnecessarily, or

it they interfere with religious exer-

ewrj mm be fully persuaded, etc.

But this much I* oi ruin, that the good

old Puritan Sabbath, to be modified in

ihe details of its observance by a truer

cxcgcsiD, a sounder philosophy, and a

Bweeter puilaotbropy , is as much
wholesomeras it is nobler than the Con-

-iiieutal Sabbath, 'and as much nobler

than that is as the soul is nobler than

the body, eternity nobler than time." 1

A Mektino at Lioioxirr, Ind., is

notified for Friday August 9jh, 10

o'clock, A. M. I hope to be present

and speak there as notified. Our Gen-

eral Agent, Mr. Stoddard, expects to be

there, and a large attendance is de-

sired, and, I believe, expected. This is

the residence of brother William Leuty

who was tried, for intimidation, by
weak anil erring officials in his church;

but as Freemasons, like other workers

in daikness.ore not good for a stand-up

fight, they dropped tbei

land

proseru-

But,;

i,c and v shall

The Cynosltrb and the Moroan

Boor.—The publishers desiring to cir-

cul te the Cynosure more widely, and

fully lo carry out the main de-

sign in reprinting the Morgan expost-

i new subscribers until January 1st:

very new-subscriber to the weekly

ending 82. Of) will receive the piper for

je year and one copy of Morgan's

Fnemisinunj Expawd." The same

book will be sent lo those subscribing

e weekly six months, or the fort-

nightly one year, by sending lOcts. in

on to the regular subscription.

it let the opportunity pat-s. The
dition of the exposition is already

wolhirds gone, although issued

,wo weeks ago. See adverlise-

Our good friend Mcrfenry. of Gene-

o, asks us for information whether

asonry made easy terms of surrender

r the last two rebel armies. In

aoper's novel, " ?Ae Last of the Mo-

e«ns," Hawlieye, when about to shoot

eir Indian guide on suspicion, an-

.eredthe remonstrance of the hero of

ie tale, that the Indian might be in-

•Ne- ind; I

reach him where he stands," bringing

his rifle to his shoulder, ''ai.d it's al-

ways safe calculating on tbe treachery

We receive letters from our friends for

publication, some for Grant and some for

Greeley, growing hot, as the canvas doea

This paper is neither Democratic nor Re-

publican, but ••The Christian Gyno-

The Independent thus reasons of

Bismarck and Popery:

' 'The action of Bismarck in taking tbe

management and direction of public

schools entirely out of the hands of the

clercry may prove to be the death-blow

to Romanism in Germany. There is

good reason to believe that, if this law

is enforced, it will knock the under-

pinning clean from under the Papal

system in the Empire. In any other

itry besides Germany this exclusion

of the priests from the schools might

not be absolutely fatal to the Church of

Rome; but in Germany, after this

measure is enforced, the Romanism of

the rising generation is 'gam COptrf.'".

In Germany a statesman is excluding

priests from the schools. In this coun-

try professedly "Puritan" papers

would put the Bible out of the Schools

keep the priests inl

Among the very readable articles on

r first page the one from Prof. Sloane

should be credited to the CAi-Mta"

Statesman. In connection read the

editorial on Wheatou College.
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ITewo of our Work,

MIL!

Dear Brothe.

.•,O..Juiy 22, 187*2.

in the f»mily of A,

Kiggins preached a

Toledo, I came to this, the first

?ast. with Bro. Kiggins, on

• evening;, to find a comforts-

J genial friends

Miller. Bro.

10:30, by previous

)ii the secret orders. His

able, methodical, clear

mi J conclusive; his positions were well

taken and ably sustained. When lie

gpDkcof Odd fellowship, and tuld how
he was himself taken into the first de-

gree, there whs a general flutter among
the wounded birds, and quite a number
of the order confirmed the truth of

what he said by taking their hats and

fearing tlie house, evidently not in the

best humor, t hope to see Bro. K.

operating on a broader field, and using

the ability, courage and faith with which

he is endowed against the strongholds

of Satan at other points. I preached

at a school-hous" two miles from here

in the afternoon, and lectured to an at-

tentive and intelligent audience at this

place in the evening. I have two ap-

pointments at this point, and then go

PliNV-jYM IMA.

branches of the Christb

in this vicinity bearing tes

against Becret societies are tl

United and the Reformed (O. S.) Prt

byU nths

Odd-fellows organized here and pro-

ceeded to build a hall. In their set-

ting of their threshold by God's thresh-

olds, and their post by His posts,

(Ezlt, xli'ii. 8) the above churches were

provoked to a defense of what they

hold the Bible view of the subject-

Some weeks since Rev. J. H. Timmons

gave an able address in the new and

large R. P. Church, (Rev. J. M. Jobn-

iiuD. pastor,) setting forth most clearly

the false claims, sacrilegious nature ami

Christless character of the institution.

On Saturday the 6th inst. the lodge

Baa dedicated with the usual sounding

of trumpets, display of regalia and

thunder of eloquence. Three Christ-

less prayers were offered, and two

-.uriliistical mid abusive addresses were

made by the Rev. Messrs. Mclllyar

and Coyle, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

On the evening of the 11th inst.,

another meeting was held in the R, P.

Church, and, like the former one, was

so large that many were compelled to

stand. Rev. A. H. Norcross (Metho-

dist) was chosen President, and R*vs.

.las. Given and Alex. Young, D. D..

(U. P.'s) Vice-presjdents. The Presi-

dent declining to serve, the first Vice-

president took the chair.

The first speaker was the Rev. Mr.

Pugh. of the Methodist Church ol

Spr LfiJali*. who t

s of Rev. Timmons, and

answer the question put to him at t

previous meeting—"Why are too

Odd-fellow I" The review

personal and discourteous. The nn

swer to the question was, "Because o

the charity and benevolence of tin

Mr. Charles A. Blanchard, of Illinois,

having met a friend in the vicinit)

and accompanied him to the meeting,

addrc

liable

convincing manner. In reply to the

assertion of the former speaker that

"no one who has not been behind the

curtains can know Odd-Mluw.shin,'

Mr. Blanchnrd stated there were three

Hources of information on the subject

1st, What can be seen in Aeir parades,

funeral ceremonies, &e. ; 2(1, Theii

books, such as Grosh's Manual, Arc.

3rd, The revelations of seceding mem
bers. Put these together and we havi

ample knowledge of their nature and

workings. Revs. Pugh and Riley

stated that tiiev uniformly prayed ir

the name of Christ in the lodge. Mr
BLinchard did not deny that; it mnj
be done where there are no objectors

as Jews. , But this docs not prove tha

Christ is not rejected by the general

principles of the order, any n
than five Sabbatli-bri-uking Kruema:

would prove that Freemasonry

tfuires its members to break the Sab
l,aih. Mr. Pugh recommended to Mr.

J'mmons, if he had p

'a mean, stingy,

i his congregati

the go-pel, to advise him to lake a cer-

m d'-yree in Masonry, and if that

mldn't quicken the nerve that leads

the purse-smug, nothing else would."

-. lilauchurd --xpres^ed his surprise

such advice, coming from one who
fs he has been a gospel minister for

enty years, instead of udvising him

get the Utve of Qod in his lieart,

which always makes men liberal in the

upport of the gospel. In answer to

their claims of charity and benevolence,

ihowed from their own reports

every §3 00 paid out for rebel

$JO0 wore paid in. The claim of be-

mce is not only false, but the in-

i not pay ; better far in-

a savings bauk. where you get,

ly every dollar put in, but a fair

t besides. Mr- Pugh styled se-

member-i perjured villains."

If they lake no oath, as they say, how
Ityof perjury!

Sloane apoke a moment on the

Chnalless character of the order, ad-

ng prayer might be offered by tol-

ce, even in the presence of a Jew;
but if he objected, by appeal to the

Lodge he would carry his point,

;h is their general legislation

is intentionally legislated out of

the order.

B near midnight when the meet

ed. Such discussions do good;

they bring the truth to light, and pre-

nt many from joining who otherwise

uld be inveigled into the Buare. Is

not lime that gospel ministers and

irUuan mcinli'Ts were waking up to

examination nl Mich iniquities! As
iristiansand citizens of this free laud,

what can they think of an institution

dishonors Christ, enslaves the pul-

I'lters tin- |>n-s-, hind- tree speech,

parade- childish paraphernalia, employs

iyal titles, profanes sacred emblems,

thwarts public justice, and usurps the

Church of Christ! On this dark sub-

ject let their be light shed abroad. Lot

very Christian, especially, read

Grosh's Manual of OddfeilowshipV

nd ''.Sickle's Manual of Masonry," to

ie had at some book-stores and always

t the Cynosure office in Chicago.

Some object to agitation, saying it

nil engender bitterness, divide f imilies

,nd rend churches. Did not slavery

do the same! Discussion is God's «p-

iiitcd meai.s of developing, main-

ning and advancing the truth. ''De-

te thy cause with thy neighbor."

Prov. xxv. 9.—S. B. M, in the United

Presbyterian.

Ler of the
_

tell the truth; is the book true or not!"

The elder aaid, ''As far as I am ac-

quainted with Masonry, it is alia lie;

id furthermore, I will swear to it"

Now, does not this look as if Fin-

ney's doctrine was true! For. mark

you, this elder's name was in the C'y-

e, not two years ago, as the lead-

ing Masonic star in the Territory, and,

i doubt, he has gained the summit

d stood on the highest round of the

oret ladder, and looked into the

boundless aivi of H- tomfooleries. itnd

ie Vole of Victory—A Letter from

[From a private letter from J. L.

Barlow (whose Christian name is Jo-

not Joel, as published in our

ticket), we are permitted to make an

. . even our faith."]

r movement is a child of prayer.

j me its progress thus fur has

as the world looks at things, tru-

mdefful; but, to the Christian, it

at we had reason to expect. 1

have read the sayings of ihe friends of

the Convention. I sympathized with

the Calebs and Joshuas who were for

oing up to take the land from the Ca-

aanites in the name of the Lord. 1

Iso weighed the words of the others

rho dwelt so much upon the giants in

he way, to whom we seemed but as

rus-hoppers, and have almost won

dered at them.

When 1 woke from my broken slum-

;rs, a few moments ago, I was think-

g of Elijah and his servant on Car

met, the one praying and the other

looking o it over the sea for the answer.

The servant comes back the seventh

time, and all he can say is, "1 see a

cloud, bu t it is no bigger than a man's

hand, an 1 what can that do for this

drought of three years and s

lallo

Godi "[„..>,-,

it; and from his hand

all Israel, and the land n

deluged with the blessed rain.

Some of the brethren thought

could poll only about 5,0OB votes, wh

the Masons, with their 000,000, would

laugh at our puny efforts. But have

they forgotten that this is a Christian

movement, against a Christless, and

literally a Godless foe! that it was

conceived, born and nurtured by pray

er! that many Elijahs have been on

of prayer, engngi

God, while the s s have been look

ago Mi*-, of tin- r

' Evade the Ouestion «v

Lie.

Editors of the Cynosure:

Rev. C. G. Finney, in his book on

isonry, page 2-t, asserts the above to

true, and observation (without ex-

perience) goes to establish the fact.

To illustrate: a presiding elder in a

popular church in Colorado Territory.

bile holding a quirterly meeting in

Burlington, Boulder county, went home

th a brother on whose centre-table

lay "Finney on ifasonry." An anx-

nquirer after truth aaid to this

high dignitary*, "Elder, you ought to

ead that book." To which he replied,

'I have read it and know all about it"

'Then, aid the ii,|ii,

ne o'clock. P. M. The object

of the meeting is to form a Christian

for the county, to oppose

oath-bound secret combinations. Able

peakers will be present to address

All are respectfully

nd, male and female.

Places of entertainment will be pro-

vided, free or cost, to those from a dis-

Dcnnis Ballou, George Beakmau.

Hamilton Marsh, Joseph Crandle,

C. G. Adams, Rev. J. R. Herrick

John Benedict, C. W. Dain.

[ Wvsli-ytin please copy.]

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—When the Appletons of New York
ere compiling their New American

Encyclopidea.the topic "Anti-masonry"

i given'to Horace Greeley.

—Item—" A man wearing three gor-

u- breast-pin*, but no stockings, re-

tly attracted attention in Danbury,

Conn." Certain organisations bearing

upon their banners Fraternity, Charity

nd Temperance, but swindling and de-

rading all upon whom they

offer

that Rev. Mr. Finney's book is

e. I suppose he would continue

ear until his oath would reach

Elder Bernard, Elder Stearns, Rev.

Rathburj, S. D. Greene, Rev. J. Lev-

;ton, H. L. Valance and a host of

lers, who have been there, and have

exposed Masonry that the wayfaring

in, though a fool, need not stumble

the sight and truth of its revela-

With this view of the subject, is se-

crecy wholesome in Church or State?

ily, but they are sworn to con-

ceal, and never reveal; yet Jesus, the

guide, said, " In secret have

said nothir

Yours for pure light,

The North-eastern Pennsylvania

Christian Anti-secret Association will

ts next annual meeting at Her-

rick ville, Bradford county, Pa., the

17th and 18th of September, 1872, to

be called to order at 10 A. M, on the

th. The Association voted to invite

John Levington to speak to us on that

.on. Other speakers are Elders

A, L. Post, N. Callender and G. R.

irvey. The time has been changed

September 17th and 18th on ac-

mt of a Baptist Association meeting

the time appointed previously.

D. P. Rathdcn,

A. Post,

N. Callendrb.

ihoiiKiind, the cloud has risen i

there is sound of much rain, which

shall sweep awny*the pall of suffering

i'-ei cilj dei-ply convinced that secret,

tb-boiind societies are adverse to out

institutions, to equal rights, and t<

e best interests of our country, both

civil and religious; and being also con-

vinced that they have done and are do-

ing much mischief; and realizing that

our obligations to God and our country

bind us to use all proper means to op

pose such societies, and, as faraspossT

ble, expose their secret doings, and

save honest men from their snares, anc

deliver those already caught, und thus

save our country from their evil de-

signs; therefore, we, the undersignec

citizens of Bradford county Pa., dt

hereby earnestly call upon our fellow

citizens of said county to meet in tht

Wesley an Methodist Church at Her

riekville, on the. 17th of September,

1872, at 10 A. M., and the following

day, for the purpose of organizing i

county anti-secret society, auxiliary ti

the National Christian Anti-secret Soci

ety. Appropriate addresses will bi

delivered on the occasion. Rev. John

Levington, L.N. St rat ton, A. Crooks,

N. Callender. A. Post and other emi

nent men are invited to be with ua

The North-eastern Pennsylvania Asso

ciation Opposed to Secret Societies wil

meet at the same time and place. Al

honest friends of the cause from othei

counties, and from different parts of

the country, are kindly invited to be

D. P. Rathbdn, Rev. E. B. Mints,

Rev. P. S. Slauson, Linden Fletcher,

Rev. A. Febbis, H. Faosev,

and forty-one others.

sum ofdestr

He that li i and hope!

ess hereafter is like him that

klc and thinks to fill his

tgivo for the Bupport of with wheat and barley.

Call for a OtfUitj (Jon i New

We, citizens of Plymouth and vici

ity in the county of Chenango, N. i

believing that Freemasonry is an u

mitigated curse to our country,

hereby call a county convention to

held in Plymouth in said county,

fAi

1 Suites.

icting the

—A brother in New York, who
elds a "Sword that cuts" and is

widely known among zealous Chris-

iau workers, writes: "If there is a

laily, weekly, or monthly calling for

—Renewals are always acceptable,

ind the time of year is near at hand

vhen they will be more than thai

>ven. After looking to your own sub-

cription. suggest in a pleasant way to

your neighbor who takes the paper,

that the date on the address-label

hould not be forgotten, and if drawing

iear the publisher should hi

couragement.

—Let insurance companies beware

of their agents. Last winter a certai

high Mason who had suffered by th

lire presented his policies at the insu

ance office, and used his Misonic priv

leges to induce the agent.also a Masoi

to discriminate in his favor and again:

other claimants. Another insuranc

agent, who is our authority and is not

—The Philadelphia Enquirer d
scribes an impious fanfanorade at th

laying of the corner-stone of a colored

church in Norristown, Pa. The Grand

Lodges of Pennsylvania and Delaware

were represented, the former laying

the stone and making the speech

through their Deputy. A Rev. Mr.

Manship also spoke. thanking God thai

he was a Master Mason.

—It will encourage those contrib-

uting to the funds of the National As-

sociation to rend the following and

know that, through their aid, the broth-

er will not be delayed in his successful

labors: "I have calculated to be from

home -ome three or four months;

hearing Irom my wife last evening thai

her hei.lth is vefy poor, consequently

she cannot earn as much, would it b<

asking too much, if there should bi

any funds in the treasury, to remit ti

her a few dollars, which would be i

happy surprise to her! Her patriotism

is of such a cast that she would nearly

starve before she would ask for help or

call me from the field." This brother

is doing a good work in New York,

and should not be forced from it tc

earn, by the day's work, scant bread

for his family.

The Address to the People upon the

Ant^-masonic platform was prepared at

the pleasure of the Platform Commit-

tee. After rending it, any scruples

about supporting anti-Sabbath and

anti-prohibitory measures on one hand,

or hostility to Ku-lvlux laws on the

other, may be settled by acting upon

its suggestions.

Re-

J P Anthony. W 1 Allen, Jas

ten, Jos Alexander, J A BrowD, Thos

Barland, JM Bishop, I L Buchwalter.

Geo Burford, Mrs P Bruce, Geo Brok

aw, N B Blanton, P Boyer, J Breden,

John Clayton, Mrs D Chapman, J A
Conant, L Chittenden, E Colei

Thos Cleary, L Darbee, M Drennen. L
Fnbrick, J J Fast, D Goodwil'ic. /

Gilbert, VYm (iarralt, V II Houseman
LRPHale, JM Howard, Mrs C 1

Hall, Jos Hough, S P Hoy, S Harpei

J H King, John Lowrey. R A Leepei

O A Lowmen, J N Lloyd, A L Lar

phear, I Lineherger, Robt Moore, ]

Miller, T J Mc Henry. D McMillan, W
H M, Master. John McMinn, D Mater.

Sr.,JN Middlekauff, J S Mershom,
Rev M Owen, J W Phelps, J D
Palmer. Rev L Piper, W A Robb,
Robinson, H Read, J W Sharp, J;
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and Plough. whole circle. Christ,'* refor

plea are no more than right;

n prin. i-

a reform

society must be no less.

The doctrine of following

Count, bo I've heard it example mar be strained. aa every

other doctrine may; but ther

gitimate and sound applicatio
end drew near

;

of it to

the present ways of men. t nd every

. , .. honest and enlightened man will see
Hi' culled tor his plough, ho called for I

And limit be ins blessing gave:

" My tirat-boru sou, my pride and might,

Do thou my sword retain

;

My csisilf on the Inrdly height,

And all niy broad domain.

" On thee, my well-loved younger boy,

My plough I here bestow;

A piMCfful life kIihII lliou eujoy,

In the quiet vale below."

I'.'in.'iili'il sunk Hie .-ire to rest,

The height la- but. desert gr

Hut the vale spreads wide

" We search the world for ti

The good, the pure, the bea

From graven stone and writ

From oldflower-fieLUof tb'>

And weary seekers of the hi

And all our treasures of old (liouirht

iti in- Harmonious fullness wrought,

Hisall-embraeini; l-'nthorl

ALMOST AN OLD SERMON.

[Note. —The following discourse,

preached in a Presbyterian pulpit in

the city of Cincinnati two years beyond
a quarter of a century ago, was favor-
ably reviewed and from one to three
pages extracted by the Princeton Re-
pertory; then and ever since the theolog-
ical organ of the great Presbyterian

denomination. The sermon will repay
careful study as showing the doctrine
of Becret societies then popular with
the learned, great and good men who
reviewed and^read it.]

Secret Societies.

Jesus Christ was a model reformer.
He knew the principles of human na

lethodo

for to this ork he
i Iron

the foundation of tin

made it his study ever since.

But Christians who seek to reform
their fellow men must follow Christ,
that is, to reform as he did

lethod is the

only

, but
because he has expressly commanded
it, Then, said Jesus unto his disciples,

If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself and take up his cross and
follow me,—(John ami: 24.) And this

command, so often repeated by Christ,

means absolutely nothing, unless it

means to follow his example where his

conduct is capable of imitation, as it

certainly is i n his methods of reform-
ing men.

It is objected, that "the example of

Christ is too holy to bring, up as a
model for a temperance society." But
this is a mistake. Christ's example is

as binding in a temperance society as

out It is binding on all persons and
everywhere; in the mechanic shop
where he wrought; in the society of

worldly men, with whom, for good
ends, he mingled; as in the temple

where he taught; or the meeting of

the disciples where he prayed. The
Christian can never get out from under

the command to "follow"* Christ. It

he cannot follow him into a temperance

society, then he does wrong to go

there.

A reform society, ho far as it goes,

must go on the principles of Christ.

It differs from a church, not by being

more lax in its principles, but only

extending to one point in human i

duct, while the church embraces

ofoUoi

if he does it willfully

he is guilty. For no child of God can

ever, at any time, or on any pretence,

knowingly and innocently cease to be

a follower of Christ. If therefore

there is sufficient proof to Bhow that

Jesus wou'd not have joined, or advised

liis disciples to join the " Sons of Tem-

perance," or other secret societies in

this city and elsewhere, that proof will

be sufficient.tu cause every man who

desires to please Chriat to keep aloof

from them,

It is proper here to Bay, thai it is not

the object of this discourse to denounce

those who have joined these societies,

> deny that some good may be

done by them. Many who have joined

Sons of Temperance" have "evi

dently done so from a sincere desire to

tr this city from the scourge of

• atingdrinks; and something nviy

possibly be done in that direction; for

things are so bad as not to do some

dental good. The object of this

;ourse, is to show, from the example

of Christ and by argument, QuAChris-

iiiiijht nut '• j>>in s-'r-.t s^/*'^.>.

w, to suppose that Jesus Christ,

for the purpose of benefiting or re-

arming men, would have joined asoci-

ly like the '-Sous of Temperance;"

pled^-.-d himself to kr-tp its tmiiia'Ut-ns

icret from all of the female and most

the male disciples; to receive and

ill the members of such societies.

hether Jews, Universalis, atheists,

Mohai -ethrt

ie would have listened to uneon-

l men pronouncing a Bort of bless-

i the name of " the Great Patriarch

above;" to suppose that Christ would

have devoted, or advised .his disciples

'ote the time nud expense called

• such societies to such ends; that

he would huve put on their regalia,

d walked thus in their processions;

that he would have entered into their

leetings by the outside arid inside

tntmels; sat with-closed doors and

lutters; addressed the presiding offi-

:r by the title of "most worthy Pat-

arch," whether the person elected

" Patriarch " " by ballot every three

iths," happened to be old or young,

worthy or unworthy of 3uch a sound-

ig title; to suppose the blessed Jesus

would have met in such a secret eon-

i devis and
:hemes of reform, which are kept

icret from the persons to be reformed

;

} say this, is to betray an utter igno-

of Christ, his character, doctrines

Chri

his proceeding

dark. He rejected pompous titles,

ese societies confer them. He was

pattern
.
of severe simplicity in

person and in Bpeech. These em-

ploy a garish regalia and cabalistic

opposition to secret societies, as a

s of reform, from his general

character. At the close of his earthly

labors, toward morning of the night of

' betrayal by .ludas. when dragged

his moik trial in the palace of Caia-

,as, " The High Priest asked Jesus

of his disciples and his doctrine ,"

" Jesus answered him " in the words of

the text, " I spake openly to the world

He refers, of course, to the labors of

his whole life; for the High Priest's

question went thus far. He declared

what means he did, and what he did

not use in his attempts to benefit society,

and reform and save men. He spake

the truth " openly ;" as the temperance

societies have done until the rise of the

secret orders; and he explicitly declares

that he resorted to no secret methods

of reform: •' In becrrt have I said

nothing." All the ends which be pro-

posed, and the menna by which they

were to be reached, were open, and the

world's scrutiny was constantly invited.

Th'iB information is explicit, and it is to

the point- There were no secret" soci-

ties among Christ's disciples. Cabals

and conclaves there were in their days.

Venus had her mysteries, and Bacchus

Ins orgies, and Jupiter his games, and

these all had their processions, their

badges, their signs of initiation and

degrees of progress; but these were

not of Christ nor for Chriat. Their

pretended foundation was philosophy,

and their professed end, happiness and

light. But their practical working was

fraud and imposition, superstition and

lust. Every idol temple was a lodge-

room, and every junto •( pagan prints

was a lodge, who amused the multitude

by shows, pageants, -rind processions;

attracted the philosophie by pretensions

to wisdom; awed the superstitious by

their mystic rites; gained money from

all classes; and in the name of one god

or another,*gratified the appetites and

ambition of cunning and corrupt lead-

ers, while time bore generations to the

tomb, and to the judgment beyond it.

Such was the religion of the heathen

nations; and the Jewish religion had

sunk nearly to the same level of cor-

ruption when Jesus came, "a light into

the world," and, for the sensual, showy

and secret superstitions of the nations,

set up a religion of openness and hon-

esty and light and purity, which he

called the "Kingdom of God." And

in doing and teaehingeverytliiiignee.es-

sary to reform men here and save them

hereafter, he "spake openly to the

world "and *'in secret he said nothing."

No man ever entered a secret society

following the foot-steps of Christ.

The temperance reform, which orig-

inated in the piety and zeal of certain

philanthropic persons as early as 1811,

thirty-four years ago, has been eon-

ducted, up to the rise of the secret or-

ders of temperance of which there are

now several, upon principles in harmony

with the kingdom of God. Its measures

have been the measures of Christ,

namely, the truth openly spoken in

love, enforced by charitable acts. And

by God's blessing on these means,

though its triumphs are not yet com-

plete, it has exhibited one of the most

splendid moral revolutions which the

world ever saw. And now that the

goal of success seemed in sight it

would be strange if Satan, that foe of

God and man, should not seek by

sifting in various ingredients to spoil a

movement which he found it impossible

to prevent.

Accordingly we have witnessed,

within the last few years, a most infat-

uated attempt to divorce the temper-

ance cause from prayer, from religion

and from God. Men, who for years

made total abstinence their by-word

and "cold water men" their jest, have

tood up from the world to inform the

vorld that the men to whose prayers

-nd money and suffering of reproach

he temperance cause under Cod owed

ts birth and bringing up, had done

lothing but mar the temperance cause

iy their religion, when but for these

arae pious men their revilers might

lave been dead by intemperance in-

stead of haranguing an audience.

Certain senret orders, the "Sons of

Temperance," "Rechabites," etc., pro-

pose to take charge of the temperance

reform at this stage and conduct it to

its last triumph; and it becomes every

enlightened lover of God and man to

pause and consider well, before giving

up the reins of this glorious reform to

these invisible hands. But itespecially

behooves every child of God to consider

whether, with a

3 the \ sofa

ceive as his brethren the members of

a society who make no pretensions tu

the new birth, and in whose consti-

tution, by-laws "and rules of order"

the very name of God or Christ is not

I have already furnished proof, from

the character and words of the blessed

Saviour, that he formed no such so-

cieties; that he belonged to none, but

directed his disciples to let what light

they bad shine; and this is all sufficient

for those who mean to follow Christ.

For though we are not bound to ab-

stain from every possible action which

the Saviour did not do; yet we are

bound to avoid what we know he shun-

ned; and where we have the evident

spirit and principle of bis example as

in this case, when the tenor of his

whole life, his precepts, measures and

character all go against a thing, as

they surely do against Hteret combin-

ations, to act upon and reform- men
who are not in these combinations,

surely those who feel bound by his ex-

ample in any case will feel bound by

i the mi-dial syjilc

of Chriat -with that of the Sons of Ten

perance as found in their printed col

stitulion, The fairness of this enun

is obvious; for if there be a fair side of

member.-, have given to the public.

The benefits of ChriBt'e system are

offered -to him thai hath no money.

(lea lv:l.) This institution invites

those to come who can bring at least

two dollars, (Ai

a thci i long as they pay.

their weekly dues. Christ and the

temperance societies received young

children. This order takes none under

eighteen years. (Con. v: I.) Men

wishing to join Christ's society could

take their wives with them ; this new

temperance sect is only for males.

Christ's society welcomed and rever-

enced gray hairs if " found in the way

of righteousness " The secret order

taxes, and virtually excludes them. A
healthy young mechanic can become a

•Son of Temperance" by paying two

dollars, hut if he be above fifty years

old, half a dollar, and if above sixty,

one dollar extra is charged for each

additional year; so that a convert tc

temperance who is 00 ye

-..1,1,1 tpay

"Sims of Temperance. " This must ordi-

narily amounttoexclusion. (Con.xii:l.)

Christ's system of reform welcomed

converts of the eleventh hour on the

same terms with the rest of the broth-

erhood. This system, us we have seen,

taxes and excludes them. Christ's

persecution, so that they could do so

with safety, met with doors open to all

comers, so that the "unlearned" and

" unbelieving" might be " convinced,"

and so falling down, worship God.

(1 Cor. xiv:25.) But this new de-

nomination meets with closed doors and

shutters, with inside and outside senti-

nels, and members pledged to conceal

what passes within. (Con. iv: 9, 10.)

But the point in which this new sys-

tem of benevolence contrasts most

gloomily with the system of Christ is

its bearing upon the afflicted and un-

fortunate class of men who arc disabled

for getting h living. " Thepoor" said

Christ, "ye always have with you, " It

is God's ordinance that some must suffer,

may come. And as God has left the

wretched among men to soften our

hearts by pity and compassion, so he

has determined to try and judge all

men, and alt bodies of men, at last, by

their dispositions and conduct toward

the poor. Inasmuch as we do it to

them, we do it to him. So that if we

judgi- tins professedly benevolent order

by the relation which it holds to the

poor, wretched and unfortunate, we

try it by the same rule by which Christ

will judge it at the last, and, of course,

by the same rule according to which

Now, article fifth, section second, of

the Division in this city, ordained by

the "National Division of the United

States," ''to maintain uniformity," de-

clares that no person shall be admitted

a member ''who is in any way incapac-

itated from earning a livelihood." This

rule excludes from the benefits of this

benevolent order all reformed inebri-

ates and others who are blind, halt,

lame, maiineil. or palsied, or otherwise

disabled; and 1 am informed that this

rule hns already rejected from one of

the Divisions in this city, a worthy and

respectable citizen who is occasionally

subject to fits; though I ought to add

that the members of that Division

whose hearts are not yet corrupted by

the rules of the order had the rejected

person's name again proposed, when

he was declared to be ejected.

Now when Jesus had spread out all

the benefits of his order, under the

parable of a feast (Luke xiv. 16), he

represents himself as the "master of

the house," saying to* bis servant: "Go

out quickly into the streets and lanes

of the city, and bring in hither the

poor, the maimed, the halt and the

blind." And he gave to John's disci-

ples the crowning proof and glory of

his Mcssialiship. that " the poor have

the gospel."

Now, without further argument, I

might here pause, and put the question

to every lover of Christ: "Is tjiib sk-

iSTOf" If not, how dare you. afollow-

II on sell old Weights and Measures.

Wheat Hour, one pound is one quart.

Indian meal, one pound two ounces

Butler, when soft, one pound one

Loaf sugar, broken, one pound is

White sugar, powdered, one pound

ftggs. average size, ten are one

pound.

Liquid measure — sixteen table-

spoonfuls are half a pint.

A son, hearing his father pray for

the missionary cause, especially that

the wants of the missionaries and the

missionary institutions might be sup-

plied, said to him, "Father, 1 wish I

had your money." "Why, my son?

What would you do with it?" asked the

father. The son replied, "1 would an-

swer your prayers," God will not do

for us what we can do ourselves, nor

answer the prayers which we can an-

It is n curious fact that, though the

tin keeps thousands away from church

i Sunday, it does not deter n single

EXPOSED,

CAPT. WM. MORGAN;
THE GENUINE OLD

"MOHCAN BOOH"

distinguishr a friend from foe, and has since been adopted

as a proper pass-word to t,e given l>.'li>re entering any well

regnhued and governed loil",<- of Fellow I'raft Masons."
" What did you next come to?"

Ans. "The inner door of the middle chamber "f King
Solomon's Tempi--, which 1 found partly open, but oloeoly

tyled by the Senior Warden."
" How did you gain admission ["

Ans. " By the grip and word."

"How did the Senior Warden dispose of you?"
Ans. " He ordered me to be conducted to the Worshipful

Master in the easi, who informed me that I had been ad-

mitted info the middle chamber of King Solomon's Temple.
for the sake of the letter G."
"Does it denote anything!"
Ans. " It does. Deitv, before whom we should all bow

with reverence, worship and adore, It also denotes geom-
etry, the fifth seienee; it being that on which this degree

w is principally founded."

Thus ends the second ih-gree of Masonry.

I, MASTKK M \Sf).V> IH'J,l;KK.

eating. The Bible

informs us that there

a person of that name employed at the building ol

i Solomon's Temple; but neither the Bible, the writings

'ist.-j.hus. nor any other writings, however ancient, of

h I have any knowledge, furnish any information re-

tin.' his death. It certainly is very singular, that a

so celebrated as Hiram A biff, was an arbiter between

mon, king of Israel, and Hiram king of Tyre, univer-

sally acknowledged as the third most (listing

then living ami in muiy respects the greatest

world, should pass off the sta^e of action in the

lomon, his bos

Pius friends even recorded his death or anything about

in. I make these remarks, now, hoping that it may induce

opacity to investigate the
'
is investigation. I

present;

i faying an\ thing for

) preceding degrees,

degree of a Master

in the preceding de-

some person who has time a;

subject, and promulgate the

shall lei the subject, rest whe
intended that it should form any part of this little

The principal object •! this work i- n. lay before the world

a true history of Freemasonry, witl

or against it.

A person who has receive. i the

and wishes to be raised to the subli

Mason, is [the lodge -being opened as i

^ree.j conducted from the preparation

[the manner of preparing him U
particularly explained in the lec-

ture] where he gives three distil;.

1

knocks,

influence of humanity, brotherly

love, and affection, the door of our
lodge appears to be alarmed."
The Master to the Senior Dea-

con, ''Brother Senior, enquire the

cause of that alarm."

^= The Senior Deacon then steps to

3jgF the door and answers the three
^~ knocks that have heen ^giveu by
---" three more: [these knoeks'

1

are much
louder than those given on -auy

r than that of the admission ol candidatesin the
several degrees.} one knock is then given without and

71

nawered by one within, when the door is partly opened
nd the Junior Deacon aats, ''Who comec there! Whocomee
here? Who comes there

?

The Senior Deacon answers, "A worthy brother who
iaa been regularly initiated as an Entered Apprentice Ma-

* Master Mason.
Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "

will and accord he makes this request ('

prepared
."

Ans. 'He is."

r Deacon t

Deacon, "Is \m duly and truly

Deacon, "Is he worthy and well

Has he made suitable

qualified

Junior Deacon to Senior L'eaci

profieieurv in the pncednig degi

Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "Hy what further
rights does be expect to obtain this benefit f"

Ans "By the benefit of h piiss-word."
.Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "Has he a pass-v^rd »"

Ans. "He has not, but I have got it for him.
The Junior Deacon to the Senior Deacon, ""Will you

give it to met"
The Senior Deacon then whispers in the ear of the Junior

Deacon, "Tubal Cain."
Junior Deacon Bays. The pass is right. Since this is

the case, you wilt wait till the Worshipful Master be made
acquainted with his request and his answer returnee."
The Junior Deacon then repairs to the Master and gives

three knocks as at the door; after answering f which, the
same questions ar,e asked
door, when the Master sai
with all these necessary qu*

worshipful lodge, in the nan

returned i

i. "Since be comes endued

1 of the Lord, and take heed

a to the door and says, "Let
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Controversy.

I've struck the milk-while quartz with gen-

tie blow,

Acid split with hammer fragment from

When lo! unquarried by the shivering

The precious emerald's crystal beauties

Thus from the mine of thought, obscure

and low,

Does force of argument the gem uulock

Whose cbarrns the beams of star-born

diamond mock I

That gem is Truth— the truth which an-

gels know!

Delve patient; make the stubborn bar-

riers fly;

Though long the toil, let hope, assuage thy

Each blow the glad and glistening beams

may wake.

With zeal contend ; the inquisition ply;

Yet In debate this neeiful caution bear—
Be gentle, or the crystal thou inayst break I

3 Appeal to the Antl-.IIii;

Men, Brethren, and Fathers:—
Will you suffer a word of encourage-

ment and exhortation, at this time, from

one who though younger than many

of you, yet well remembers the event

which roused you to action against Free-

masonrv, which in 182C developed it-

Belf among us as a secret, despotic, ir-

responsible and murderous institution.

In a time of profound peace, you with

thousands of others were startled by

the abduction and murder of a peacea-

ble citizen, who had violated no law of

the land; interfered with no rights of

the government, or of the citizen; a hus-

band and a father, and a useful mem-

ber of society. You, with thousands

ted the

jr that thei

s Willia

surpri i and

long yo

order of men banded togethe,

perium in imperio, a government with-

in a government—and that this govern-

ment held its members by laws and ob-

ligations more binding, and more sacred

than those which held them to govern-

ment or to the Church. Further, you

were astounded by hearing men of the

highest social and religious position

justifying the prue] murder; and declar-

ing that the victim had only met his

just deserts.

You sought by individual, by com-

munal, and by legislative action to un-

ravel the dark mystery; and so far suc-

ceeded as to unmaslc Freemasonry and

to show it up to the world as the

hideous thing it is—red with the blood

of not only Morgan, but with that of

other victims of its merciless laws and

cruel hate. You fastened upon the or-

der the fact of Morgan's abduction and

murder, and helped to publish to the

world the secret workings of the insti-

tution until the nation and the world

knew Masonry as the enemy of repub-

lican government, as well as of the

Church of Christ, and such was the

popular indignation that the lodges went

down before the storm, Thousands

led the order in disgust, when they

saw tho real spirit underlying its laws

and obligations. The Church by your

exertions was purged. The press one*

more in a good degree, asserted its in-

dependence. Tho offices in stale and

, in a great measure had

band. of Moans, werelallcn i

redceroo t, and the people breathed

M i lir iri-;inni.n!4i'iii mi. .1 .jui.t. or in

other forms, and under other names

carried on tlieir work. Temperance

wub seized upon, and secret societies

were formed under its guardianship;

ostensibly to further its interest; but

whoso real work has been to create a

public sentiment in favor of Masonry,

anil to form a ladder, so to speak, by
which a certain class of their initiates

might and did climb up into tho Ma-

sonic lodges. 1 give it as my confirm-

ed conviction that organized secrecy in

the shape of Freemasonry, Odd-fellow-

ship. Knights of Pythias, Grand Army
of the Republic, etc., have received

more assistance from these secret tem-

perance orders, than has the cause for

the help of which they were really

formed. Their tendency, whatever has

been hoped from them, has been bad.

I speak from n twenty years acquaint-

ance with them and their workings;

having been connected with three of

them, I know them thoroughly. Good

men and women have honestly given

them their countenance, money and

labor; and in large numbers have left

them in disgust, because of the innate

tendency of their secrecy to run into

evil. Many of you have from the first

opposed these institution*, because of

this tendency. You were right in this

as events have proved.

In all these years many of you have

duty and to God, while time has brought

you to the sunset of life, and death has

thinned your ranks till but few remain.

And now you are amnzed to find that

while you have slept, under the im-

pression that Masonry was extinct, the

devil has again sown the tares, and

that the lodges are now more numer-

ous, more defiant, and more domineer-

ing than ever before. But some of

you, though old and well stricken in

years, like true heroes as you are, are

burnishing your weapons, and putting

on your armor, determined to die, if

die you must, while the conflict rages,

with your faces to the foe. This is bb

it should be. You could not be true

to yourselves, to humanity, to truth or

to God, and do otherwise. Not to do

thus, would be to go back on the record

of the past forly years, nnd declare

your action in cleansing the churches

from Masons, to have been a merciless

persecution of innocent and wronged

men, and so an insult to your Saviour,

who has taught us, that it were belter

for us that a millstone be hanged about

our necks, and we east into the sea than

that we offend one of his little ones.

God be pe praised for your prolong-

ed lives, and life-long consistency. If

age and physical debility forbid your

entering into the thickest of the coming

fight, your advice and experience is

of priceless value ; while your sledfast-

giving way of the foundation of morality

to the young and vigoroni army now

coming into the field against this insidi-

ous and dangerous foe.

I would say to you my venerable

brethren, " Be not weary in well-doing,

for in due time ye shall reap if ye

faint not." Be of good cheer! In Hub

conflict you tight under a leader who
has never lost a battle, and of whom
it is said in the Book of Truth, "He
shall not/ail nor bo discouraged till he

hove set judgment in the earth."

But there are some yet living who

were in the former light, and who re-

mained true for many years, who now

look coldly upon this later movement

and are excusing themselves from fur-

ther action, and even fruiu giving sym

pathy to those who are rallying anew

around the standard of true religion

and republican government. Nay,

worse, some have even gone so far us

lo apologise for their past action in

cleansing the churches of Masonry.

They have already in some cases, nnd

in others expressed a willingness to take

ita followers into fellowship again, until

churches long freed from their con-

nection nnd influence are once more

under their control or are fast becom-

ing so. It is to this class I would give

a word of exhortation.

Christian brethren! I think it was

the third Napoleon who introduced to

us the phrase " Tho legio of events."

He has in his later experience proved

hurr

myo • Let i

There -

There i

what it

"take a new departure." He may
change bis political or liis moral course.

Me may be going in one direction to-

day and he may travel in another

to-morrow; but there is one departure

he cannot make. He cannot depart

from himself. From his past lie cannot

separate himself except by honest

penitence and humble confession. I

ay speaking now lo Christian men,

Christian ministers, Christian deacons,

Christians of all classes. During the

the paslTorty years you have felt it

your duty to fight Masonry. You felt

called of God to fight it as an evil, and

it by your prmyen, your influence,

and example from the churches. You
did faithfully for years watch the por-

tals of the Church that it should not

creep in again, and God smited ap-

proval on your efforts. At last in an

evil hour you have consented to stand

aside and let the hideous monster into

fellowship again. You now sit side by

Bide with it at the table of our Lord.

You submit to he taught by it from the

pulpit. From its polluted hands you

lake the consecrated elements; and at

it-" I.chest you would drown the warn-

ing cry now being raised by those who,

feeling as you once felt, would in the

fear of God act as you once actedl

consistency, where art thou fled! I

can but wonder when I hear you say,

when we wantyou and Cod wants you to

fight the old battle over again, "I pray

thee have me excused." Brethren,

you are taken in an evil net. Even

the Masons, while profiting by your

weakness, scoff at your iaconsistency,

and remembering your former position

contrast it with your present to your

loss and shame.

If you were right in the past In

shutting Masonry out of the churches,

by what logic do y.ai make it right to

take them in again. In one case or tho

other a grievous wrong has been done,

and Christ has been wounded in the

house of his professed friends. There

is logic here, friends, and you cannot

dodge it any more than you can dodge

the lightnings of God. If you be-

lieved Masonry to be a murderous and

mi idolatrous institution then; an ene-

my dangerous to Church and State, a

greater evil today; for it is unchanged

in its nature and aims. Witness the

mobbing, cruel treatment and threat-

ened murder of Rev. D. P. Rathbun,

in Steuben comity, two years ago last

month. Witness the mobbing and

threats to kill C. A. Blanchard, our

late National Lecturer, in Yineland,

New Jersey, one year ago last spring;

and three attempts to set on fire the

house of worship of Rev. John Lev-

lD£ton in Brighton, Michigan

a last w gned

"K. K. K." containing gunpowder,

poison, and a bit of rope; telling him

to choose between the three!

If it was duty to jhjld it than, it is

duty to fight it now. If yourjiuty

then, it is nour duty now. For tliere

is no discharge in God's war until death.

I have talked with sora
"

nnd you tell me, " It it

and

not say the eoutrnry; but it has grown

strong and popular, and you dare not

attack it I Brethren , is it so 1 The very

reason you give for letting it alone, is

the reason for not letting it alone. It

is strong, and while the friends of God

stronger.

Does that which is sinful when it is

comparatively wenk grow to be pure

and right simply by becoming greater

and more powerful while its nature and

tendencies are unchanged? You will

not Bay 60 in words, but such is the

logic of your actions. I grieve for you,

my brethren, for there is an awful Bin

somewhere, and it clings to you.

Either you Binned ngainst God and

your brethren in expelling them from

the churches for connection with Ma-

sonry, and your charges against Mason-

churclies, is a sin against God and your

If you were wrong then you were

dreadfully wrong; and you ought to

humble yourselves before God, And
still farther, you ought to go in sack-

cloth to the Masonic lodges and confess

to the outraged order your sin against

them. If however you were right

then, you have now sinned in going

back on your ancient record, and your

duty is equally plain.

Brethren, look at this matter, I beg

of you, in the light uf the judgment

nnd then act. Pardon me for this plain

dealing. I am distressed for you and

therefore 1 have written.

A Clerical Mnson Reviewed.

To the liev.C. T. II'.,

Ebv. and dear brothKit: I have re-

cently met with n sermon of yours

which I. beg leave to criticize. In

the matter of your sermon you are

liable to the grave charges of ''hand-

ling the word of God deceitfully:" (1.)

by adding to it certain traditions; (2.)

by assuming that the lodge is the anti-

type of the temple of Solomon ; and (3.)

by attributing Freemasonry to God the

Holy Ghost

1. As regards the first of these speci-

fications, I know of no authority, sa-

cred or profane, for your assertion that

there were seventy thousand Appren-

tices, <>r eighty thousand Fellow Crofts,

Freemasons, employed in the building

of the Temple. Are you not guilty

of attempting to prove from Holy Scrip-

ture that tho order of Speculative

Freemasonry, in all its essential attri-

butes was in existence and activity in

the days of King Solomon '< Make the

institution as ancient as you may; as-

sert if you please thit the order was

born in the first year ol the world, when

Adam was the lodge: but, I pray you,

make not the word of God of none

effect by your Masonic traditions.' Do

not make those traditions of equal au-

thority with Holy Seipturel

'2.When you make the lodge the

antitype of the temple of God, you are

scarcely consistent with yourself; for

you say the temple represented the one

spiritual temple, which was budded

upon Christ Jesus: and again you say

the temple was the type of Masonry.

Thus instead of one spiritual temple,

you seem to say there are two, both

builded upon Christ; for you assert

right through the mystical body of

Christ, by confessing that Freemasons,

such, are "brethren in a peculiar

ixe." The inspired npnsi.li' lays down

rety different rule: -'Do good to ail

!»; especially unto them that be of

the household of faitb." Your teaching

is schismatical and subversive of the re-

ligion of Christ, unless iho Masonic

body is itself the ''household of faith ;"

of the faithful. You confess that it

:iot, when you say 'Masonry is not

Christianity."

u say truly, "The real excellence

of every institution .... is to be es-

timated by its conformity to the re-

ligion of the Prince of Peace. "I thank

you for this admission. A very few

words of Holy Writ will show that the

lodge does not conform to the pre

Cepjfl of Christianity in any egsentia-

particular. The spirit of the lodge, or

the relit/ions syatem ."ailed "Masonry,'

not ''confess that Jesus Christ is

in the flesh." (1. John iv: 3.) It

not acknowledge Jesus Christ as

the Saviour of men. It does not de-

mand faith in him as a qualification for

membership. It does not acknowledge

any allegiance to the Church or visible

loin of God. The prescribed forms

of prayer in the lodge ritual ignore tin

torship of Christ. Rev. A. N. Lewis

says, His name "does not belong" in

that ritual. Again, our Lord himself says

(John, xviii: 30.) his kingdom is not ol

this world, and that if it were, his ser

vants would fight for its establishment

and maintenance. As far as the lodge

is a kingdom or government it is t

kingdom of this world—a power oi

sovereignty of the earth. It acknowl-

edges no fealty to Church or State,

while it exacts oaths of allegiance of Iti

subjects, teaching them that it is trea

son andperjrury, (crimes which can b<

committed only against a lawful govern

moot,) to violate tho^e oaths. And
the Knight Templar, promises and

vows to defend widows and distressed

maidens and the Christian religion with

hich proves that the ordei

that Mo- Um
bound together by love to God and

man; that Christ is the Corner-stone

of tho Church; that the foundation of

the lodge, or Masonic temple, is "Love

to God supreme, and to our neighbor

as ourselves." It might be pertinent

here to ask with one of old, "And who
.". my neighbor!"

But to proceed; Its membersyou call

'living stones," bound together by

"the spirit of living truth." You thus

make Masonry, or the lodge, the anti-

type, or one of the antitypes of the

temple. You give it some of the

names and attributes which in Scrip-

ture are given arch/si rely to the Church

of God. You claim that the Holy

Spirit is its builder; yet you acknowl-

edge that Mtsonri/is not Christianity,

though you assume that the unity of

the Masonic body, which you describe

Lag . Gor.

andiwith any d

ship." Do you mean to Bay that true

Christians are bound together with in-

fidels, heretics, schismatics, Jews, Mo-

hammedans and devil-worshipers by

the Holy Spirit into one spiritual temple ?

If you do not mean this, I have failed

to understand your language. If you

do, I refer you to Webster's definitions

of the word, "blasphemy."

You claim that the whole Masonic

brotherhood (considered as a kind of

• 'communion of Saints,") is the antitype

of the temple of God, 'built by Solomon,

under the inspiration and direction of

God himself, is inconsistent with the

doctrines of Holy Scripture "'as this

church hath received the same." It is

inconsistent with our belief in the

Holy -'Catholic Church" nnd the "com-

munion of Saints." The Masonic brother-

hood is not recognized in the Bible, nor

in the creeds of Christendom, as a di-

, By calling it ''divine,"

hat you cannot prove.

,,ni,; »-w.

Again, the Head ol the Kingdom of

God says to all his true subjects, "Ye

are the light of the world; a city set

upon a hill which cannot be hid,"(Matt.

: 14.) Now Masons, as such, are the

ight only of the lodge, which is the very

opposite of a city set upon a hill. Every

Mason is sworn with an oath to hide

his light from the world, and especially

charged to "keep the world in darkne

respecting Masonry,"

3. The last of the three speeilicaiioi

urged against your discourse is that of

attributing Masonry to God the Holy

Spirit; which you doif 1 rightly under-

ld you, when you assert that the

in^ st'mes" in the Masonic temple

joined together by the ''Spirit of

living truth," which I have already

shown to be one of the titles of God

the Holy Ghost. (John, xv: 26.,

And, now permit me lo ask, in all

sincerity, who gave you authority to

expound the principles of ' the Masonic

faith," from the platform or the press?

You were bound by your oath as Ap-

prentice, not to reveal any of its secrets,

especially not to write or print them.

You were charged to keep the whole

world in darknes* respecting Masonry.

I Bee not how you could do this except

either by falsehood, or by strict silence.

Falsehood is unworthy of your person

and office. Silence you have not kept;

but have professed to enlighten men

onts.de tho lodge, as to the principles

and designs of Masonry. What am 1

to think of your teaching? If you ore

bound not to tell the truth, of Ma-

sonry, your sermons can have no

weight as expository of your Masonic

principles. If you tell the truth, do you

not violate yonr oath of secrecy? Ac-

cording to the rules for silting evidence

must I not pronounce you an incompe-

tent witness? . . In reveiwingyour ser-

mon.let me ask, generally, which of the

three great topics of the Christian

preacher it was designed to set forth ?

If we ask for the "Word of God," you

give us Masonic traditions.

If we askfor "The Church of God."

you offer us an imaginary spiritual tem-

ple, in which infidels, Jews and pagans

aro, equally with Christians. represented

as ''living Btones," bound together with

"bond of peace and of all virtues."

re ask for "the Christiana life." you

forth only the Masonic life. You
nd the praises of Masonry, which

you boast 'will livo till lime shall be no

""Nothing else save Christianity."

vy, 'has stood the teal of the

Only two powers lrave stood

through all ages— the Kingdom of God

and the Kingdom of Satan. If the

is not an integral part of the

former, it must be identified with the

latter. Yourself decide tho point,

you confess that ''Masonry is not

Christianity." The same idea scins to

pervade the term.'Mn imperishable fel-

lowship;" for the lodge is not the

Church, nor the communion of saints:

but tho body of the damned, we are

taught, will be as imperishable as the

of the redeemed. The lodge,

itimate, aspires to universal do

n when all the nations shall be

joined to the mystic brotherhood, and

Shout the cap-stone home with loud

acclaim," Who or what this ''cap-stone"

is, or will be, you do not explain. In

Holy Scripture the Lord Jesus Christ

is the Btone which must be the head of

the corner; but this building is th.

Church of God. Who then but th

great Anti-Christ, Satan incarnate, cai

be the cap-stone of a spiritual edifici

hich you confess is not the Church o

Christ? God grant that you be no

the unconscious piophetof the comin

reign of Anti-Christ, whose d>

oitl be u

Revivals In Colleges.

Some Bhort-sighted people, e

*• professors of religion," grumble

revivals in colleges. Some argue that

it bothers and retards students in

leir sons and daughters hom

ere once threatened with a

f a father, for damages done

ins during a revival. Some speak of

college as being very good,

>lding meetings. But whih

i blind, others, more wise, si

place for their children, praying that

they may become religious while tl:

A.nd some children of scoffers become

:onverted too. At a meeting held by

is last winter a young lady "1 opposing

jarenla and friends bravely sought the

saviour, and took his cause despite

ivery discourgement. She lived a

ihining light the few months since,

md a few days ago she passed away, in

i sickness of three days. She died

uddenly when she seemed to be nearly

well. Was the meeting an injury, even

if a few lessons were unlearned t This

itudent-girl is now in heaven. Her

lame and faith will live while the col-

lege is a place of religion and grace.

ncouragement to Christian

educators, what a rebuke to lifeless

Christians sitting as guides to the

colleges, is this case! We
t to measure the worth of a

college by the number and kind of

diplomas issued every year, If thirty

lubstantial Christians were sent out

not be better work done than if

thirty ''graduated," indifferent about

religion, and no Christians? If this

world does not warrant the answer, yes,

nrM will. But this world

It is, of course, better to

respectable graduates" and

also, Christians. But let not a Chris-

freshing from the presence of the

Lord." Special seasons of grace ought

be observed every term so as to give

sry new set of students a fair invita-

n to become religious. At colleges

an' Lulpably disposed to observe

the methods and " times" of ordinary

unities where the population is

settled. In the winter we begin a

protracted meeting" in the style of

revivalists," and often "protract" it

unprofitable lengths, while in th

other term or terms, when the ueed i

just as great as in this one, there is n

religious interest above common.

fear ihst God will not hold na guiltiest

— Ttlescope.

A worthy Quaker thus wrote: "1

tpect to pass through this world but

kindness I can show, or any good thing

do to any fellow heing. let me do

r. Let me not deferor neglectit,

for 1 will not pass this way again.

Sketches nf Masonry at the M

IClIisai, Pinion, a thorough Union

inn, suffered very much from the Free-

asons aud rebels during the late war.

e was taken a prisoner and robbed of

nearly everything he had. His ehil-

being alt grown and gone from

id his old lady, being about

a old ived

plantation in Lumpkin county during

the last live or six years.

The Freemasons taking it into their

ads to drive him and his wife out of

the country, sent Love Howel, a Free

noson and sheriff of the county, to

lotify him to leave the country. How-
1 finding him somewhat obstinate,

finally told him if he would not leave

he would send the Ku-Klux after him.

About three weeks after this threat

was issued, Mr. Pinion having business

at some distanco in the country did not

return till sometime within the night.

When he came within about three hun-

dred yards of his house he heard some

persons talking, and not knowing what

to make of it he secreted himself behind

a large log. Immediately a party of

five who had just been at his house in

search of him, and not perceiving him

behind the log, came and stood a con-

siderable length of time within three

or four steps of it. This circumstance

gave Mr. Pinion a sufficient opportunity

to scrutinize them thoroughly. He

knew every man of them. They were

his neighbors: Andrew Cornick, David

Cornick, son of the former, Gregg

Cornick, a son-in-law, Andrew Denson

and George Denson, two brothers.

They were ail dressed in regular uni-

form of red and white from head to

foot. The hats were about two feet

high, shaped like a cone, with a veil

over the face that reached down to the

waist. This veil had holes in it for the

eyes, mouth and nose. Mr. Pinion to

save hia life had to leave the country.

He lay in the woods under a shelter of

spli t boards for some time. He is now in

an old deserted house in Dawson county.

This occurred about the 28th of last

May. To the correctness of this state-

nt Mr. Pinion is ready to make oath

any time before any tribunal.

Atlanta, Oa., July 8, 1872.

•I'.ii.i.i i a Seeking Light,'

To the word and the testimony: if

they speak not according to these,

there is no light in them.— Is. viii: 20.

Oh my soul come not thou into their

Bret; unto their assembly, mine honor.

not thou united.—Gen. xlix: 0.

Woe unto them that call evil good

and good evil; that put darkness for

light and light for darkness. —Is.

Yea the light of the wioked shall be

t out.—-fob, xviii: ">.

Swire.; of true light.

—For with thee is the founUiu ol

life; in thy light shall we see light.—

For the commandment is a lamp and

the law is light, and reproofs of instrue-

of life.—Prov. vi:23.

To the upright ariseth light in the

-Pe.

Th word! a lamp uut , my feet

ight an o my path. -P.. cm:

Gad is light aud ia liiin iw no dark

neBsn all.—

I

John, i: 5.

Thst is the true light th It lighletb

every man tha comelh into the world.

Oh eeiYou thy light anL thy truth.

—Pe.

cted h Vn. L. F. eamoas.

Forgiveness is according to the

riches of God's grace wherein he has

abounded towards us in all wisdom

md prudence. Grace can continue to

pardon, keep, and save— from falls, in

falls, and out of falls. Grace can com-

fort, lclieve, and help those that have

hurt themselves; and graco can bring

unworthy to glory. This the law

ily by the riches of hia

gh the redemption that

Christ Jesus.—Banyan-
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POPERY FOE TIIT FJtEEDMEN.

The American Missionary gives the

appeal to American Catholics of the
•' £(, Joseph's Apostolic Society of (he

Sacred Heart" for funds to make papists

of the frcedmen of llio South. When
will our brethren of this American Mis-

sionary Association realize that Popery is

the principles and rites of Popery wher-

ever found? and that while Dr. Htaly

adheres to his Knight Templar's obliga-

tions he is as much a Jesuit ns was Loyola

himself? He is still, we tire informed,

President of Straight University, under

appointment of the Association.

It will be remembered that Rev. Mr.,

now Dr. , Healy, while pastor of the

tin » ChiTabei

Knight Templar, having drank wine

from a human ,UII and imprecated

double damnation on his head if he

revealed the tecreti ol Masonry,

If the officers erf the A . can u is-

aionary Association remain ignorant of

this fact, after theii attention has been

repeatedly called to it, their ignorance,

instead of a palliation, is an aggrava-

tion of their course in appointing and

sustaining him as President of their

New Orleans University,

It is already some four years since,

at Ml. Vernon, Ohio, the Association

resolved, with few or no dissenting

voles, lo advise the freedmeu to keep

out of the lodges. Will Gen. C. H.

Howard, Or some one else, inform us

what is being done lo instruct and

guard the freedmen on the subject, and

save them from the wiles of the lodge.

Their organ Is as silent as n sepulcber

on the subject. We are no friend to

Popery, but the Romish church ac-

knowledges Christ while the lodge does

not in his character of sole Saviour of

men. And as the lodge, like the apos-

tate church, claims to give the only

light that leads men to God, since Ma-

sons are in all our churches, except

the fen reformed, Masonry is as much

worse than Popery as thieves in the

house are rnorc dangerous than those

1'Ul'L'LAH ltKUKADATlON Tilt POL-

ICY OF THE TWO OKEAT
PARTIES.

the Sabbath at the leception of the

French Band a .:'
. I joke

people wcntlo church, i Inlands went

to beer, tkow ad* til . thou

sands epgaged in amusement, and ev-

ery one was happy in hi v. a/'

Both the Philadelphia and Cincinnati

Platforms bid for the support of those

who favor the unrestricted sale of in-

toxicating liquor, the violation of the

Sabbath , or rather i Is entire abrogation,

and who boldly declare that the nation

is atheistic, and hence, that any law

founded on the will of Ood is an im-

by Philo Carpenter, and no Christian

voter in this state, should vote either of

the Sabbath-breaking, lum-drinking

tickets, without considering carefully

what excuse he can offer to posterity,

for doing what in him lies to reproduce

the French Revolution ui this land, by

acting upon the political principles

which produced that Revolution in

1798,

Vote for Carpenter, aud see that your

neighbors have the Anti-masonic State

OlUt 1'IATFORH AND TICKETS.

Our platform stands amid the frothy

political platitudes nut forth by the

four or five parties which ask our vote,

like a rock light-house amid the rub-

bish of a surrounding swamp. The

Wcsleyan calls 'gta ,nd if

American principles are a glory, it is.

And it is interesting to observe the re-

spect with which both our platform

id amlidntes are treated by the presB,

Sincere, honest, and earnest men ever

and will be respected. Nor is

it altogether because the two leading

parties have no dread of us in the

nding election. In States almost

equally balanced between Grant and

Greeley, our friends may cast votes

enough to turn the scales; and as some

;r friends will vote for Grant and

others for Greeley, nnd no one can tell

which one the most Anti-masons will

;o for, we are sheltered from the blows

of the partisan papers by their feat of

driving off voles from their respective

candidates. Thus, "When a man's

ways please the Lord, he maketh even

icmies to be at peace with him."

antime, our yuiinu fib-nd= Strat-

i.l Phillips rind everywhere men
will vote next November for

Adams and Barlow, and Carpenter

nd Alleit and the State ticket which

they head. Mr. Stoddard writes that

electoral ticket is under way to be

completed and nominated at Ligonier,

Indiana, Aug. I Oth inst.; and we learn

President Allen is. moving in

Clark County, and has procured C. A.

Blanehard to address five meetings in

bat vicinity, and a meeting is ulked

f in Aurora for the Slate ticket, lo be

.eld b.-f.irc the ramp meeting reason is

ANTI-MASONIC METHOMIST I'.U'EK,

We call attention to a letter from

Bro. Leviugton, on this subject, and

especially to the words: "Tlu'sconi-pif-

acynuist not be treated as an ordinary

il." The proposed method for start-

l
the paper is shown in the lulluwiitL,',

opted by a meeting of friends uf the

insure in Oberliu, May iast:

' 2. Jicaolved: Tim', in order to carry

i the luregoiriM resolution, we here

/ ngree to form a Joint Su«:-k Cornpa-

ny, with a capital stock of fifty thou-

sand dollars, in shares of fifty dollars

the Treasurer of the

aid Committee shall require, not ei-

eeding twenty per cent, for the first

year, nor more than ten per cent^ per

inum thereafter."

Those friendly to the measure can

rile either to Dr. R. B. Taylor, Sum-

erfield. Ohio; Rev. D. Yaut. Bolivar.

Tuscarawas Co., 0.; Rev.John Leving-

Mtch.;Joseph Collar, '/.out

Station, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio; J. L.

in, New Richmond, Jefferson Co,,

'hose present at the Oberliu meet-

including one absent, pledged

thousand dollars. AU success to

endeavors.

of the people.

H. W. Bcechci and lh< little men

who endeavor to imitate him, emulate

the eiatnplc of Charles I., of England,

who commanded his ministers to pub-

lish the book of sports written by his

father, from their pnb.it ... iIr S.ih-

bath day ; which bunk.. > 1 spurts pro-

vided that after uu-eiitig the peop'e

should indulge in dancing, archery,

leaping, May games, WhUson ales,

morrice dances, setting uu May poles,

and "I. like amusement*, lest the

austerity of the Sabbath should of-

fend them

ThoN. Y. r/f&itiie-; looking of course

toward the Irish vote, champions the

cause nf the Jesuits, Religious news-

papers stand by to reduce God's law

to a dictate of human reason, the Sab-

bath to a convenience, drunkenness lo

an indiscretion and the whole train of

evils which follow to a aeries of ncci-

The only ticket in Illinois made up of

men opposed to these evtls is headed

SHALL lYEQDrt KtASOKlCCHI KCII-

ES?

ll will be remembered thai n resolu-

tion was offered, discussed, and voted

down, at Obeilin, which affirmed it

be our duty to do bo.

The question of duty in such ea

is a grave one, aud demands prayer and

the most careful consideration. Weal!

agree that it is our duty to give I

lodge and iK incorrigible adhere)

nn religious quarter; " to pistol it

it stands behind the king's chair."

allow no permanent shelter to sin

The that '

tenth of the voters secret society men
hold at least three fourths of the offices

of the country. There appears to be

no danger of losing n vote or a nomi-

nation on account of belonging To the

lodge, but a strong presumption of be-

ing more sure of both. For Anti-ma.

sons and every bodj vole for Masons

just as readily as foi non-Masons, and

Masons vote and electioneer more readi-

ly for secret society men than they do

for others. Rut let Anti-masons refuse

to vote for Masons oh the ground that

by their obligations of favoritism toward

the artificial brotherhoods they are dis-

qualified for discharging the duties of

executive, judicial, or legislative

office impartially, and prudent men nt

will thet

their political prospects in identifying

themselves with these partial castes,

aud will keep their necks out of their

iron-clad yokes. Men who care noth-

ing for our arguments, or our prayers,

will be quick to perceive and feel the

significancy of our votes. ii,

WHAT I'HEV VALl'E THE MULE I'OK

Bible u^ent.— D<_, you wish to pur-

chase a valuable and elegant family Bi-

Trej j lodge.—Lei
your In 'u I-

why so costly \

B. A.—Why you see here are a

large number of very fine engravings.

Here is n concordance, Blackwood's.

Here are Comprehensive Aids to the

dy of the Scriptures, and Nevin's

iv and improved Dictionary of the

Bible, with full marginal references and

and the Apocrypha, Psalms in

, tables of ancient weights and

ire-., family R.-eord,and the whole

'.rli emtio* ed .md gilded binding .

can youi\ni-ci all this for a lees

Bull itbiag

I ihei papc

the type large and clear. It is delight-

ful reading. And then the family

ord is an album lor family portraits.

T.—I care nothing lor your fine type

family portraits, ur any thing inside

the lids.

-\U„
for!

on the all-ar in the Masonic Lodge, and

for nothing else.

is was a tolerably frank statement

of what Masonrj values the Bible for.

If he hail added that this use of the Bi-

ble was espectod lo -*\\\\ Ohri-iians into

the idea that Masonry agrees with the

Bible, or had an houest respect for its

teachings, while in truth il cares noth-

ing for its contents, then he would have

confessed the whole truth of the matter.

I'll*- inllowiiig from a Masonic paper

in harmony with (lit; ;ibove:

'I admire your assiduity in the Ma-

;.ni'. field, and it is my (rue wish and

i for all jour labor;

only giv «p "g» .! i i bit] for

aonudidcito to Ijtli* "' ••'"';< «/««'

Bible. It is »n ion

ly will lead to the worst consequences.

Reasonisthehesta dtn'e greatestgiftof

the Deity—reason .he 'never erring',

.Ijiel,: given ..." ,:n

fhile the Bible, which certainly con-

ains Ihe best moral (caching, also has

. good deal of nonsense and immoral

toriee—has only worth for the Chris-

ians, and a part of it for the Jews."

Edward Eoh; Williamsburgl, iv*.

a!—

I

But the duty of a man who hd

i.itiuriai hope •! turning Mrconry

(•f hi' church, is difi'eieiil horn

duty of one so situated that he

have no such hope. Then il is

thing \: commons with Preemasi

where there is no church commui

ftoe from them; and another to com-

mune with id- ui when you could do

better; just us it is one thing lo eat

stolen meal while shut up in a robbers'

uud another to eat that same inenl

when you could get unatolc-n meal by

taking a little pains.

Let every one be peraunded in his

own mind. But one thing is certain.

If a brother docs his whole duty in his

church, Freemasons will soon quit it

or cast him out, for " our weapous are

mighty through God."

Do yion RnririATK

i It in an institution where

lie instructors and two-thirds of

stees are Masonsor Odd-fellows

a College where Greek fratei

abound, aud every young mat

a ton-dollar secret-society badge

pends one night a week in th

r or lodge; if so don't ox pec

toys to be informed in regard ti

>t.ir_\
. naraoter and workings of

asunry and like conspiracies

i nt, psUfc Interest: Oon'l

hisrduc

M.u.y

a midnight oyster Mipper. Don't b(

astonished when he asks lor mart

money trill trb»B.M pay lor secret so

cit-u ball-. hdU >-i regalia. Expect

that he will join the' Masons, the Odd-

folio* the Knightii of Pythtae, o

soon as his years permit. If you don'

wish to support these secret sooietiei

by sending your cons to institutions

v. litre tbt.- iiidutir .-. .-ill almost ii

»bly lead them to unite with su.

influence leads the other way.

WHAT DOES GOP WANT!

After carefully reviewing the situa-

tion, and collecting many fact- from

distant parts of lb* field,

Iain uaded t t God

and in genera'., more faith in him, and

in the success of our cause, And less

faith in the power of the devil and his

stronghold, the lodge, to resist the

truth as it is in Jesus; and

2nd, He wauts a deeper consecration

of the time, talent and money that he

has committed to the care of those

who have seen and felt the evils of the

lodge.

nd, And in particular, I believe God

wants the Christian Cynosure put

into thousands of families where it

would be read with interest and profit.

lth, God wants giants in these days,

like Prof. Sl'oane, John Levingtou and

others, who thunder eloquent, irresist-

ible truths in the ears of the great

congregation.

And especially God wants u host of

goi>d men, who will go as the early

disciples went among the common peo-

ple, who will as then "hear them

gladly." He wants plain

who km
as pray; men who love

God and his cause more than they es-

teem the patronage of the wealthy or

the applause of an easy-going, anti-

croas-bearing church; men who will go

with God's people to the wilderness,

whi'n ihcy take " their dough before it is

leavened, their kneading troughs being

bound up in their clothes upon their

shoulders." "Choosing rather lo

sutler affliction with the people of God

than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a

season." 'Having respect unto the

recompense of reward."

God wanH men who cjin walk by

faith; and at his bidding' 1

toil all night,

though they take nothing," until they

nieet Jesus in the early dawn, and at

i the right

' ihe ship

tude of fishe>

the oars when the sea is tempestuous,

or build the walls of Jerusalem in

" troublous times." Men who will

'shnke off the beast into the fire,"

and then if need be go fearlessly on to

preach Christ in the dungeons of this

heartless, blood-stained Nero of the

nineteenth century. God wants such

men to preach at Mars Hill, and on the

de.Kcrt islands loo, where the Gospel

ship ha* been run upon the rocks by

her lodge-worshiping, Christ-rejecting

crew, and souls are perishing by thou-

sands.

There are v liant me , not a few,

whose hearts burn rithin them,

who arc ready yea, wh have already

put on the arn or, but like the heroic

defenders of o r country whe n rebel

guns openedo i Sumter. they re scat-

ered all ove the Ian d. They are

i-htin-; ingle landed, t at best in

deUehed companies. Much has lieen

aci-omplisl.ed in this way. Perhaps all

that could have been under the circum-

stances. Il is more easy to plan and

vote in national council than it is to

execute plans and make cliques right

in the midst ol a great nation, where

railroads, post-offices, telegraphs, and

the popular sentiments are controlled

by a bitter, concealed enemy. But the

past, rich in blessing, is with the angel

of record; nnd aided by its lessons and

beckoned forward by the propitious

fulurw, shall we not seek and secure a

more efficient and vital union and co-

operation, that we may have not only

skirmishers along the front, but a well

organized army to follow up and take

possession of the ein-mic^' Urongholc

The books are open nt No. 25 N. Cli

ton St., Chicago, and all who will enlist

iu the lecture work, or furnish suppli

for the commissary department can b

the cause by reporting in person or

letter, without unnecessary delny.

From all quarters pressing calls for

lectures are coming in. In this I ho

of the peoph

f God." God v i laboi

gather tin- harvest, and says, •

laborer i- worthy o! his hire." I.

unite in t-ciiding out au army of

raebtes indeed,' under whose majestic

goings tie kingdoms of darkness shall

tremble. Fraternally youre for the

conflict, the cross and the crown.

J. P. StODDAM.

' Too Narrow a Base."—Soiuo cny

narrow a base ' to plant churches and

brotherhood exclude Christ from

their creed, dale, and worship, it is

fundamental opposition lo Christianity;

and as the lodge, bo far as it is any-

thini oppo:

laws, penalties, oaths, courts, of-

; and supreme allegiance, it is

fundamental opposition to the State;

just as much so ae the government of

Russia, Turkey, France, or Kngland,

and^/hence, the base of our movement

is the whole Christian Religion, and the

whole of the American Constitutions,

Federal and State. We stand simply

as American Christians, on the Bible

aud the Constitution, against what su-

percedes and seta aside both in favor of

wn eodel Is this too narrow a

by the craft. These marks have beei

found on the east of Jordan, on th<

i of Palmyra, Bozrah, and othe

cities that were built since the time o

mon, and, wherever the character:

found, they are of ihe same style

color, being made willi icd paint

The base of the paint is red chalk

i is a natural production, ant

nearly indestructible by lime or tin

of the elements. It is found ir

Ihe Egyptian monuments, where it hat

stood bright, and fresh for thirty-fiv<

centuries,

"

SKY IS THE HOI.Y LAND.

Whom the Gods would destroy

they first make mad" has come down

to us from the twilight experience of

Roman days, and its application to men

perpetual life, A few years since,

Rob Morris, L. L, D,
p

conceived the

idea that the wonderful age of Masonry

must he established from traces of the

order in the land of its pretended birth

and greatest exaltation. Thereupon,

in spite of the well-known opinions of

the best writers of the institution upon

the subject, he proceeded to Palestine,

eschanged grips with Mnsselman pa-

shas and Bedouin chiefs, and when his

purse was low, sent over some bugs,

bits of wood and stone, etc,, to be

peddled out amon^ the Sablj;ilh .- h<>oi

children, and with Iheir cherished five-

cent bits he kept the treasury of the"

Holy Land Exploring Society in funds.

Masonic veracity must "be established at

all hazards. It was evidently a 'griev-

ous ommiBsion in Robinson, Thompson,

Barclay, Randall, Stevens, Rawlinson,

aud a host of others, that in all their

travels not one word relieves the dread-

ed thought that they saw nothing o(

the mystic symbols, or broken gavels,

'A Stupendous Dcmoniaoaj. Pos

irion"—The %mish church is tbt

therofall the spiritual harlots or

th. And as the population of thi

rid is in motion to take possessior

of North America its profound atlcn

is turned hitherwaid. The fol

lowing is from its reasons for giving ii

noney for proselylism:

"Seventh Reason:

BwtutiP its lirsl fruits— four Mission-

ry Priests, have been sent lo Amelia)

by the Holy sir; and others are tc

follow. The society begins lo labor for

dvation ol the fi.Oim.iiClii colored

people in your midst, before unde

taking any other mission to the hei

In so doing it responds to lb

pathetic appeal of the fathers of the

Second Plekarf Cookoil of Balti-

wherein they say : "By the

Is of the Mercy of our God wo

beg and implore of Priests as far as

they can lo consecrate their strength,

eir time nnd themselves, wholly and

tirely.il possible, to the service of the

colored people." (Acta et Decreta

:

Denigromm Saluie'procuranda, Tit

lp. iv.) The Archbishop of Kalli-

* writes: ' 'Von have a lield of ac

already prepared and ripe for the

harvest;" and again, ''The Archdiocese

of Baltimore receives you with open

, and I ha

ancient lodgi

subterranean vaults of the temple. This

must be remedied, and Morris was

equal to the task. While in none of

his letters, published during his sojourn

in Palestine, do we recollect any allu-

sion to ancient relics of the. order; yet

last winter, in his public lectures,

displayed from his budget the picti

of a tomb on which was the square and

compass. These Masonic signs,

afterward acknowledged to the fra

nity, he had himself placed thi

Not long after an interesting dinr-ns;

was published in the Masonic A6
cote, of Indianapolis, in which the t

was bronchi out that Morris had,

several instances, supplemented the

work of ancient builders with the ne-

cessary Masonic insignia, and the action

heartily denounced. But the lie is of

Masonic birth, and will not succumb.

It comes in another shape this time

from New York, where some publish-

er, more enterprising than virtuous,

has put out a book entitled ,,i?«tfls

and Belies of the Holy land." It is

•L'jnij.'i!cd from the latest ordinance sur-

veys and explorations," by M. Walcott

Redding, and has nothing new until

the fourth chapter, which treats of the

"Private Marks of the Builders." nnd

here comes in the mnin idea of the

book which is elsewhere concealed

with Masonic modesty. The following

extract will amuse and disgust the intel-

ligent reader, who will see that the

compiler has found in the latest "sur-

veys and explorations " what no one

else has. Rob. Morris has probably

helped him. k.

" It is a matter of the highest inte

est, while carrying on antiquarian r

searches, to discover the evidenci

which preceded us in our particular

calling. Although Freemasonry is

dow speculative, still there

when the Master Mason was the real

director of the construction of beauti

ful edifices, of which the magnificent

Temple of Solomon, and latterly th

the wonderful cathedrals dotted all ove

Europe, are specimens; the evidences

of which work in the written

has long been familiar on the page of

history, but the symbolic private

marks of the builders, used by the

master workman, for the guldi

the craft in laying the stones in their

places, have, escaped their propi

tice. Many of these marks have

found on stones in the foundation walls

of the Temple <-nc]03"

They are also found iu other parts of

Palestine, and in every country win

the craft have since left evidences

their skill and industry. These marks

have been found on a large number of

stones, in different courses in

tuary wall, nnd having been

with earth, were protected from the

action of the elements, and the busy

hands of men.

"The few of which sketch

given, give a complete idea of the

whole, sb they are almost repetitions of

similar characters, found whi

aud other works have been constructed

ality by mj

throughout thi

Christian obligai

t a doubt but you

rith similar cordi

erablc Colleagues

try." An absolute

i, which cannot hi

holly transferred to otheiw, rests upon

you lo co-operate in the salvation of

these souls."

NOTES AND ITEMS.

The leading Odd-fellow ..rgain/i

oi England, known as the Mancln

Unity, has -1-12,575 members, ant

invested capital of $15,000,000. Such

a hording up of funds is a sufficient cam'

ent on the charities of the order.

The republished Morgan's -'Freevia-

:;„ JE
,

j/'C'.scr/,"hasft truly nrn irkabk-

after appet

prog

ice, nearly live thousand copies

dered from the publishers. What

ore cheering indication of popular

j in anti-sfcrei reitum could

desifed i

rrent paragraph states that

the Presbytery of Oregon passed reso-

lutions endorsing all existing Temper

associations of that State and

Washington Territory, organized on

iptnral principles. The latter clause

is probably added to accommodate the

secret orders whose open violation ol

scriptural teaching and

- the --.f r'.ns.

Mr, McCormkk (whether the on«

whose notorious connection with Rev.

Knight Templar bond-stealer D. I,

K. Rine, last winter, we cannot say,)

intends to give Masonry a home

built Chicago. One of his buildings

on the North Side is to be fitted up

with two large halls and waiting

fur lodge purposes.

Ne

Letlurc.

Friends of our cause in central IE
nois, and south Eastern Ohio will please

bear in mind that Wm. Bartlett of El

Paso, 111., and R. B. Taylor ofSummet .

field, Ohio, are well prepared to tell tut

public about Freemasonry.

We do not wish to offend others who

B doing good service, but to say that

these gentlemen are enndid, able.Chris

nen; that tlie people around then,

need information which they can give

and that arrangements should be made

to secure all the aid which their

minus will permit them to render.

Meeting lu Livingston County, aid,,

Ho
i adjourned me
County Antt-B'

There will be i

of tho l.ivingstoi

Society held at i

village of Howell, Livingston County,

Mich., on the 20th and 21st inst. Good

speakers arc expected to be present,

and all friends of the cause are invited

to attend. Entertainment will be pro-

vided for id).

By order of the Executive Com

.

Copper not Coffee—A Correction.

Deah CvNOSimE : Will you allow n

• say that "Observer" does not wis

i be understood aa condemning the uj

of coffee, as the article headed, "7i

Oberliu Deiegatia

to do. We l

si. ind lii:i o signs of the polit

VARIOUS ITEMS.

he cash value of the farms in the

United States, according to (he last

nsus, is S9,201.77f.,22].

The Texas Pacific Railway is to be

512 miles in length. For 250 miles

the road is to be air-line, and in s

stretch of 616 miles there will be bat

bridges.

\ paper published by Mr. A. M.

Fiske on the relation of ignorance it.

crime, shows that there was in 167o

one homicide to every 58,000 people in

the Northern States, one to every

4,000 in the Pacific States, and Terri-

tories, and one to every 10,000 in the

Southern States.

The losses from the New York labor

strikes of seven weeks is estimated at

from fifteen to twenty million dollara.

Labor has received far more injury in

the main than capital.

Mr. D, L. Moody, ot this city, is

now in London, laboring for souls.

Recent letters speak of a great blessing

The number of theological sLudenu

n the German Universities is^aid to be

falling off to an alarming extent. Ten

ago they numbered 2,562; now

only 1,965, The decrease U especinlh

the Protestant side.

It is estimated that five hundred

business blocks, fine and substantial

buildings, have been erected in Chicago

the fire, and five hundred more

ill be mpleted i nths

The of the city will he

mproved, nhd the building?

rently more substantial tiiao

Switzerland can bufiii uf twenty-live

public libraries, containing altogether

1)20,520 volumes, and not fewer than

1,029 other libraries, containing US7,

<..H0 vi.lui The

—A friend

neighbor who proved to be anon-affil

iating Mason of the " Morgan times.'

The neighbor told him of a femah

medium who gave the signs, grips and

passwords of Masonry, and was

asked lo open a lodge, which she

in regular form, and went correctl

with the formula of the various det

until she had passed beyond thi

^tractions of any one present.

us with a full ticket for officers.

State and National. Its candidate for

President is Charles Francis Adams;
for Vice-President, Joel [Josephl L.

Barlow; for Governor of Illinois, Philo

Carpenter; and il has also candidates

for all other state officers and presiden-

tial electors. It goes in strong for the

abolition of all secret societies what-

ever, the prohibition and sale of intox-

icii'ing drinks, and the election of Pres-

ident and Vice President of the United

States by direct vole of ihe people."

The North-western Oddfellow pub-

lishes the nhove courteous note, we

hope not without the thought that

when the principles we advocate suc-

ceed, and Ihe unholy alliances with se-

crecy are banished from society, it

must change its name and character,

and speak for a better cause than now.

libraries are those of Zurich, whic

contains 100,000 volumes; of Bash

which has 84, 000 ; and of Luo

80,000.

The Protestant Missions of Egypt

since the absorption of the Pilgrim

mission, are entirely under the control

of the United Presbyterian church of

the United States, with the exception of

a school conducted by a daughter of

Archbishop Whntely. The Copts, de-

scendants of the earliest Christian

Church in that land, now number 200,-

they hold the Bible in esteem,

lllin

sible the

»havt

much fence as Germany; and Datcti-

ess county, New York, more than ah

France. A narrow path divides farms

in France, Germany and Holland. In

South Carolina the improved land u

estimated to be worth $20,000 ,uoi':

the fences have cost 410,000,000. The

annual repair is a tenth of this. A re-

cent calculation places the cost of fences

in the United States at «l,300,000,00i>.

Nicholas Biddle, thirty years ago, wd

the Pennsylvania fences had cost

8100,000,000. In Ohio they are put

at $115,000,000, and in New York al

*1 14,000,000.

Modern inventions will reduce

cost of fencing hereafter.
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ITews of ovir "Work.

Brother J. 1'. Stoddard caine here

to give us some lectures on "secret

societies." on Friday the lOlh inst.

He lectured at Military, at Genoa, and

here in the city. He also preached at

two other places on my circuit. Three

months ago Masonry had its own way
in all the places mentioned, with the

exception of a single individual who
dared to speak plainly, and stand

squarely against it; and that individual

a woman,— I refer to sister Miller, of

Millbury

Masonry made its usual pretensions,

:ind practiced its usual deceptions, and

no one was found lo publicly expose it,

and get the people to investigate. At

last the conviction having fastened itself

ad. that.

righteousness it was my duty to raise

my voice against this giant evil; I pro-

tested against it both privately and

publicly. Whereupon there was a

mighty buzzing among Masonic and

Odd-fellow bees, f had but a short

time before been urged to join a lodge

of "Sons" in Millbury, a.3 they said,"**!

order that they might have my influence,"

Not long after I came out against Ma-

sonry, however, one of the very men

who so much desired my "influence"

for the lodge, said to a gentleman,

"Well it don't matter what ho says

against Misonry any-how ; he has no

influence." What a timely discovery!

Well, I have, learned this, that, no

matter how great an influence a man
may have, if Masons have the power to

destroy it, they will do so, when he

dares to express his honest convictions

against their ''peculiar institution."

Professed Christians used, and still

do, the most bitter, and slanderous lan-

guage against inc.—behind my back,

of course. Well sir, under the agitation

created we felt that we needed help,

and sent for brother Stoddard.

The result is better than we expected.

—much better. A certain M, E.

brother, {Rowing by nam**,) when ask-

ing me about brother Stoddard, spoke

of him, as "that fellow who is causing

so much excitement." The same man
boastingly said; ''I am a Mason, Odd-

fellow, and Good Templar. This is a

'Masonic Government,' and the M. E,

church is a 'Masonic church,* and I am
proud of it." He further exposed eith-

er his ignorance, or dishonesty, one of

the two, by denying that the M. E.

General Conference h;id taken any action

on the subject of secrecy, other than to

laugh at it." I suppose he knew they

did that only upon the principle that

Masons always Hugh at such things,

till pressed too far, then they get

furious.

Well the people are gel ting thorough-

ly awakened, and very many are being

true to themselves, their country, and

their God. by standing up for truth.

We feel encouraged to take hold of

with t

faith in God, and with entire

n to God and I ruth to push the

conquest to the enemy's gates; to

—

Your brother in Christ,

John T. Kiooisa.

East Toledo, Ohio, July 901li, 1872.

experience' meeting.

An Aged Minister',; Confession.

Oxford, Mich., July 23, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Seeing a copy of your paper May
6th, the Christian Cynosure, at my
friend David Glasby's house, I felt

much interested, and retained it to rend

at leisure to others. For many years

I have been grieved in soul, seeing the

Church of Jesus, our Saviour, so inti-

mately associated with Masonry ; so

that the very bent brethren affirm that

" We can't discuss the subject in any of

our churches." The inference is pli

as the light of noon, i. e., not sa

prudent or wise; so that piety or real

consecration to Christ Jesus is broughl

down to a level of the Masonic lodge. N<

fervent prayers, much leas agonizing oi

wrestling prayer for the dews of

heavenly grace to descend upon u

that few here and there are left tc

and mourn for the Laodicenn'stai

the churches, and that without hope

till Jesus speaks. But it is for a

confess to God that 1 have too

kept silent on this serious subject; for

I had some little knowledge personally

of that " mystery of iniquity," many
years past.

lam now near BO, and begnn to

preach "Jesus and the resurrection"

in 1820, and in 1622 to '26 I labored
in BpringBelfl, Mass., and in the inter-

im I was led on by B Methodist brother

the Masonic lodge, a childish curiosity

iruly , and "up " we went as brothers;

and lo! I couldn't see at all, till many
lights shone about me, and an open

Bible, square and compass— enough!

On our return from the lodge to our

homes I was very "mum," and as ]

had been "blind" I was now ''dumb,"

and my brother (a presiding elder, or

had been) tried to comfort me; shook

his sides in laughing, and finally said

in abroad, qu.int way, "Well, brother

Hough, you have one thing to comfort

you." "WhntiBit?" said 1^ "Tell

me." "Why, you are not the only

fool."

This was about a year and a hall

before the Morgan abduction, and some

we met again; and I referred to those

scenes, but he," though quite shy at

first, responded, "Law," (still laugh-

ing) "I always knew there was nothing

in it worthy of the attention of men of

sense and candor. Yet," ho said, '' we
(ministers) conclude to try and make
the best of it. They'll come to hear

us preach, help to support us, to build

churches, etc." Truly we have seen

all this confirmed from that day to

tli is.

I speak of this as showing the self-

ish and worldly character of many
ised ministers of the meek and

lowly Jesus, who " had not where to

lay his head." Alas! alasl "Where
is the Lord God of Elijah!" But

thanks to our " Precious " One that he

has some few Elijahs lo breast the

storm, and (hat man of prayer, Charles

G. Finney, prominent among them;

and whom I heard in New York in

1831, and who under God. helped me
outof the second " Slough of Despond."

His words in the great convocation at

Oberlin. thrilled my soul. Tarry tilt

ye be endued with power from on high.

Yours truly for Jesus and his cause.

Joseph Hodoh.

enjoy a place in the church, and sit

down at the same table and partake of

the symbols of the broken body and

shed blood of the Son of God. No, my
brother, nothing in my humble opinion

but a clean riddance of all such charac-

ters can, or will ever secure the bless-

ing or God upon the church. The
psalmist by the spirit of God says, "The

assembly of ill men I hate, to sit with

such I shun." What is the assembly

of ill men? Is it not one made up in

part or wholly of Jews, deists. Moham-

medans, Hindoos, eavagese. tc, ? That

these assemblies are made up of such

characters, see, The Craftsman, Webb's

Monitor, Grosh's Manual, Constitution

and By-laws of Odd-fellowship, Odd-fel-

lows' Digest, recognized standards of

these different orders. I ask in con-

clusion, are such characters fit associ-

ates for such as profess to love the

Lord their God with their whole heart,

soul, strength and mind? Who will

answer? H. Oeoroe.

Sushsylvania, 0., July 31st, 1872.

nes hold to the true Anti-masonic

fdth. and that Masonry is therefore not

bad after all.

Well-meaning men sometimes write

that there is not enough in the se-

;t society issue to demand a separate

church organization, and that a church

be founded upon some other prin-

ciple than that if it would win. It is en-

ring to us to know that 'Whca-

that "Opposition lo secrecy will make
Wheaton." We were all tho time

re were on the same side of the

fence. And may God keep us so.

In conclusion permit the American

We3leyan to say, that while "the

handmaid of Christianity" excludes

Christ with Confucius from the lodge

am; cuts his name from prayers and

iptures; strips his ministers shame

sly to their shirts, and blind-folded.

and punctured with sharp

words and daggers,

Hood Words.

Letter from John I..cvhii:t<m.

Brighton-, Mich., Aug. 3. 1875

JSev. Dr. Blanrhurd,

Dkau Brother: I enclose a circular

which will indi> -ite to you some o

:n<'Vi-mi;iiis with regard to the

conspiracy. T am fully convinced that

God's people will neither countenance

nor tolerate the vile, Christ-rejecting

system when they know it to be such,

How can they ? The first lesson tha

the grace- of God teaches is to deny,

renounce ungodliness. And what is

more ungodly than the vile system of

Masonry? But lo do this they must

be enlightened; must lie made to know

what Miisonry is; and to this end such

a paper as is here indicated is a neces-

sity, I know no other way in which

we can fully reach Ood's people in the

M. E. church, so long as our present

papers are the tools of the lodgt

This conspiracy must not be treated i

an ordinary evil. It has no parallel i

the history of human apostacy. Th

1 verily believe. Just think of it; n<

only are pulpit and press silent while

the conspirators are doing their

work, but they are in oath-bound

league with the blasphemous rejectors

of the Lord of life and glory! And
shall Christ's followers receive such as

their pastors and support them? In-

deed, this is expressly forbidden, See

2 John x: 11. God bla'ss and prosper

the Cynosure; may it soon have many

coadjutors in its noble work. As

youtfl, John Levinoti

Masonrj iJcll-r than the Cliureh.

Editor of the Cynosure:

In looking over your issue of July

Oth. my attention was drawn to the ar-

ticle with the above caption, in which

we have an outline given of an inter-

view Bro, Barlow had with brethren

(members, as I understand it, in the

same church fellowship) "while attend-

ing the Baptist Anniversaries ," in the

city of New York.

A question nrose in my mind in

reading the article how could Br. Bar

low, or any other good man, hold

cliur li fellowship ;ind sit down i

same communion tabje with a

though he did profess to be a mi

of the gospel, who would say, "Well if

the Masons did.Uill Morgan Obey served

him right, he deserved his fate!" Ihopt

however that Bro. Barlow ere this ha;

withdrawn from the fellowship of i

church that retains in itB connectioi

such members, and especially men pro

fessing to preach. Hear the Lord'*

voice: "Come out from among (Rem

and be ije separate nn8 I will n

you." Is there any promise that God

will receive 1.19 while we refuse to

form the duty of coming out from

among themr Again, we are com-

manded to -'withdraw" from every bro-

ther that "walks disorderly." It is

vain, my brother, to spend our time,

strength and money ngninFt ungodly,

soul-destroying systems of secret con-

claves, so long as wo allow the ndvo

eaten and abettors of such systems tc

Editor of the Cynosure:

Dear Bkothkr: I was a subscriber

to the Cynosure some two years

before the terrible fire last fall, after

hich I did not see it again until last

]ay at the Oberlin convention I re-

eled my subscription. Although I

msidered it a valuable paper before, I

percieve it has improved wonderfully;

ike gold it has been tried in the fire

,nd stands the test. May it long be

the guiding star to erring mortals,

leading them to the light that shineth

and more to the perfect day.

oath, and calling God to witnes

ent to break His own suj

laws, then let it be und.-i-Hieod

this paper will be found on the 1

line of defense, standing for truth and

for Christ—for our country and for hu-

kind.

—

Am. Wesleyah'.

SEWS IS BRIEF.

1 g..i»gt. make an effort lu get

bscribers tor your paper; think it

should be extensively circulated. 1 pray

the Lord to give you the needed means

to carry it forward. We would most

gladly aid you were it^i our power.but

we are laboring as missionaries without

a salary ; and ns did Nehemiah in rearing

the temple, so do we work with one

hand aud hold the weapons of warfan

with the other. i- f. b.

Moral and Material Support.

Obehlis, 0., July 29, 1872.

H. L. Kellogg,

Dear Sir: As Treasurer of the Ober-

lin Asa'n opposed to secret societies, 1

hereby enclose five (5) dollars of fundi

belonging to the Association, which they

have donated to the fund of the Nati

opposed to secret so

With sincere wishes, and fervent

prayers that God will prosper you

the good work, in which you are n

employed, I remain, Truly yours,

Ohorllii, Whentou and Secret Societies.

The North

cate of July 2Hh say

"The Amer,
opposition to slavery

Wesleyan says that

,de Oberlin.

Nu'w Oheilin hesitates on t

question. Wheaton Colieg-

Opposition to secrecy will

make Wheaton,"

The American T

say, if allowed to speak for itself, that

It does not understand with the North

western and Independent, that Oberlin

he,hates on pushing forward th<

society issue. 1. Oberlin went

corporation election last spring upon

the distinct issue of Masonic or

masonic village officers, and the

masonic won the day. 2nd. So

the College is concerned, Oberlin

justly chargeable with what a National

Council did there some months ago.

3d. Oberlin did not burn certain copies

of the Christian Cynosure as was re

ported by the New York Independent,

4th. President Fairchild of Oberlin Col-

lege opened the late meeting of the

Chris

|-;uij.; ng.iiii

reading Scriptures, prayer, and a fin

fraternal address, welcoming the mem

bers of the convention to the place, th-

churches, the pulpits and the homes

Oberlin, Qth. President Finney, whi

has at length retired from pulpit ser

vices, came into our convention, an(

cheer, like

on the b

tie line. Oth. Oberlin College, by its

charter, excludes all secret societies

from any existence within its domain.

7th. Two papers are published in Ober

Tin; one Masonic the other Anti-ma

sonic. The latter has four times the

subscribers of tho former, and is out

spoken against secrecy.

The enemies of the anti-secret societj

movement, have been so anxious tc

show President Blanchard an unsafe

man, that they have attempted to show

that 'President Finney has no s

pathy with this movement'" that "P

dent Fairchild gives it a wide berth,"

that "Oberlin hesitates," and that

only h few who believe in unpopula

1 Collet the

athoc

Whether he has absconded or been

murdered is not known. Everyday
record of casualties on the new

buildings of Chicago. More lives will

'
lost in the restoration than in the

traction. The loss from the

rning of the Erie railroad shops at

Jersey City is §327,000 instead of
' ee m llion as first reported. The

y gr.iin elevator which the freaks <>l

. 1 ic tuber's nre left standing oil the

th side of the -Chicago river was

burned >arly Monday morning. Work
n had been repairing it during thi

Sabbath and on the completion ol theii

work the machinery had been running

all night delivering gram into cana

boats. Although surrounded by coa

and lumber yards, but little damage

wos done to them. The girls' de-

partment of the Roman Catholic- Pro-

tectory in West Chester, Pa., wat

burned a week ago. The inmates,

numbering eUO girls and teachers wert

all rescued. A raft-boat exploded

on Tuesday last

McGregi

1 the M.,

nty five per

pier of the great East river bridge

to the roadway. A great fii

Hunter's Point, Long Island, last 1

destroyed property in oil, vessels

tineries >'
t '\ . am'. unting to *."l>0

Cases of illegal incaiceration i

Vermont (State) and the Bloomingdale

Insane Asylum, near New York, are

arousing great indignation, and a thor-

i demanded. The mystery of

the Texas border, are un

g a fearful record of murder anc

plunder. Custom House officers, dro

vers and others have been murdered ir

and near Brownsville, and much prop

erty carried ofF.

The Geneva arbitration has kept its

proceedings entirely secret. The re

ports of awards are undoubtedly ficti-

tious. The cholera scourge is abating

in Russia. Juaree, President of

Mexico, died suddenly of heart disi

July 18. The French govern

suppress disturbances

1 IVp.irtnieiit, where t!

French loan is popular beyond prece-

A Premium for all New Subscribe™ till

January 1st, 1878.

Every new subscriber to the weekly

edition of the Cynosure, for one year,

will receive a copy of tho geuuiuc old

" Monoan Book." (Cynosure edition]

fuee, and those sending a six months

weekly subscription. ($1.00) or a fort

nightly

1.00) will r

Book " for ten c

sent postrpaid.

Any person s

" Mokoan Boo

respond first ?

the

or ten cents, and the regular sub-

iription price of either the

Weekly or fortnightly Cynosu

MARKET

Now Vc r L Mukol

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

CAPT WM. UUliHAN.

'MOECAB' BOOK."

s! Riilhs!

Finney on Masonry.
CHEAP "EDITION.

TRUE H0LING9S.

The Mystic Tie
OH

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Articles uf Cuufedetatlou Present*

for Examination.

Beiug a defence read before a Oommll

lee appointed in the trial of PETERCOOK

aud LUCIA COOK al Elkhart, Irnl

the particulars of the trial.

FK1CK, 1 Copy 20cts. 3 Copies ,

tf Copies $1.DO.

Address

EzraA.Cook& Co.

No. 25 N. Clinton St, Chieag.

Little Cmmlis"

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

lo which is appended a Huvululiim of

the Mysteries of Odd-fellowship, by a

member of the craft.

The whole containing over Five Hun

dred pages, lately revised and repub

llshed. Will be Bent, post-paid, lo anj

address on receipt of the retail price

$2,00. A discount of 83 per cent

allowed to the trade.

Address, W. J. SHUEY,
Dayton, Ohio

EZRA A.COOK & CO
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

lers,

MANUFACTURINO

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOH S,

Stationery, &c, &t>

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR SALK AT DIE < VMlSt IM:

OFFICII.

We nuw have on hand Price.

The Broken Seal, $1.00
Bernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Finney on Masonry, LOO
ace. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c
The Mystic Tie, 20c
S team's Inquiry into H'r^emflsonry, 40c

" Inquiry into Freerna-

ry," " New Chapter on

emasonry,"

Appendix to Bernard's Liglr

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

ANTLMASUNK! TRACTS.
e now have a frnod assortment

is (See Advertisement), for sal

old prices; *t for 1,000 p

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,
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trust in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, and

freedom from all

rcliginu." TLdr Ji.-sjiotic rule is now
;lt in all our ciiics. towas aud villimes.
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market reports, and a choice
selection of family
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level) tract-'-, and many of them

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done »
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The Aimpl of Pntlenn

Longing in vain for real.

A.11 angel softly walks,

Willi pale, sweet face and eyes cas

Tlic while, from withered leaves an

less stalks,

She weaves my fitting crowt

A sweet and jmticnt grace,

Angel, bcliold I wait!

Wearing the thorny crown through all life's

Walt till thy hand shall ope the eternal

gate,

And change the luornsto flowers.

Sanctified Giving.

1 was once steward in a church, where

it was customary to take up a collection

. every Sunday. The collections were

a curiosity. Coppers battered , currency

tattered, brass buttons, etc, etc.

Anything was good enough for the

Lord. 1 knew a good brother; he was

a mechanic; he invariably had a new

bank bill for the Lord's treasury. He
laid .-ucl; aside for that purpose. I be-

lieve lie was a sanctified man. Deacon

Brown was n well-to-do farmer, and

kept quite a number of cows. He had

:i poor neighbor, called John, who was

in the habit of calling every morning

for some milk, One morning the dea-

con picked out a cow, and said, "John,

drive that cow home." As may be ex-

pected, John was glad and thankful;

but he hadn't gone far before the dea-

con called out, "John, drive that cow

back." John obeyed, not knowing

what it meant, but he soon found out,

when the deacon said, "John, take

your pick out of these cows. I am
not going to lend the Lord the poorest

cow I've got." I believe the deacon

"as i't sanctified man.

What Is Needed.

Not eloquence in the pulpit nor

wealth in the pews, but the reviving in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit. .Spurgeon

says:—'-The Holy Spirit is able to

make the word as successful now as in

the days of the apostles. He can bring

in by hundreds and th

J bye Then
it more prosperous is, that we

have not the Holy Spirit with us in

might and power as in early times . If

we had the Spirit sealing our ministry

with power, it would signify very little

about our talent. Men might be poor

and uneducated; their words might be

broken and ungrammatical; there might

be none of the polished periods of Hall

or glorious thunders of Chalmers; but

if the might of the Spirit attended them,

the humblest evangelist would be more

successful than the most eloquent of

preachers. It is extraordinary grace,

not talent, that wins the day. It is

extraordinary spiritual power that we
need. Mental power fdls a chapel; but

spiritual power fills the church. Oh I

we know some before whom we shrink

into nothing as to talent, but who have

no spiritual power, and wiien they

speak they have not the Holy Spirit

with th*>m; but we know others sim-

ple-hearted, worldly men who speak

their country dialed, and who stand up

to preach in their country place, and

the Spirit of God clothes every word

with power. Hearts are broken, souls

are saved, and sinners are born again.

0, Spirit of the living God, we want

thee! Thou art the life, the soul, the

source of thy people's success. With-

out thee they can do nothing; with thee

they can do every thing.

—

Ex.

how should we, and how v

we, were but our eyes nwake, i

and wonder at the preservations,

deliverances, the salvations and benefits

with which we are surrounded daily,

while so many mighty evils seek daily

to swallow us up as the grave !

—

Bnn-

yielding spirit, submitting to

saying, "Thy will be done."

Secret Societies.

Now, without further argument, I

might here pause, and put the question

to every lover of Christ: " la this se-

ixTof" If not, how dare you. a follow-

er of Christ, enter it?

Look candidly, I implore you, nt the

principle on which it selects its candi-

dates for membership. It conies among

our population as a benevolent and phi-

lanthropic institution ; an agent of re-

form, a watcher by the sick, and a

burier of the dead. See then whom its

benevolence selects, und whom it re-

jects; those classes who are most likely

to need reformin'j, n<irst'n<), and buy;/-

inrr, or those who are least likely to re-

quire these charities f This will show

whether the pretended objects of this

order are the real ones. Women are

subject to several hundred diseases to

which men are noL This order, there-

fore, rejects all women from its mem-

bership, and all women except mem-
bers' wives from its charities ; and it

extends no relief to these, even, until

y are dead. Then it gives the hus-

id fifteen dollars to bury them.

The daughters of 'members, sick or

Little children and early youth are

inexperienced, and liable to be sick :

all lads and young men are therefore

aptorily rejected who are under 18

At 50, the vig«r of the human
frame, especially in a laboring man,

1 to begin to decline, and at 00 is

way down the hill. Candidates,

therefore who are above fifty, are taxed

cents, and those above GO, one

dollar for each addilional year, as the

price of insuring them is three dollars

er week when sick, and thirty dollars

hen dead : provided thiy shall cull for

But few old men who can afford to

pay from eight to eighteen dollars in-

iation fee will be likely ever to ask for

d when sick. The initiation tax is so

high as ordinarily to exclude most old

men except such as have property

enough to take care of and bury them.

Having thus rejected delicate wo-

men, and tender children, and virtually

rejected the feeble old who are poor,

its exclusion next falls on the blind, the

lame, the mutilated and maimed : aye,

in the words of their Constitution
;

(and there could be no worse) upon al|

''who are in any way iu&'ipavitnted fur

earning a livelihood." Thus they pun-

ish misfortune I They brand honest

misery with disgrace. A man has lost

a limb in aiding a neighbor ; he knocks

at the door of the "Division," and is

spurned : why i Because he has sto-

len S No. Is a liar ? No. Gambler i

Swindler 1 Atheist ! None of these.

Why then is he thrust from the thesh-

Because he is unfortunate! Because

he has a wooden leg. Gracious God!

Have philanthropy and benevolence

come down to us in a shape like this?

Do mercy and compassion pass by all

those likely to need their charities to

bless those who do not 1 Has an insti-

tution no objects but to reform, nurse

and bury us, which repels the pennik-ss.

sickly, arid old! Or are the initiation

fees, weekly dues, and occasional fines,

the true reasons why this order takes

its members from the halo, hearty, and

[ii'upi-riy-jjL-iung male citizens between

the ages of eighteen and fifty ?

I intend no disrespect by the com-

parison; but every one can see that if

a man-merchant comes into a popula-

tion to buy slaves, he selects and re-

jects the same classes, and upon the

same principle on whioh this order eo-

lects its members; with the single

exception that the slave-buyer lakes

females. And the reason is, that, in

both cases, the persons nre not wauted

for benevolent purposes but for pecu-

niary purposes, and purposes of ambi-

tion. Both take first, bale men from

18 to 60; next from 50 to 00; last

above 00; and reject the crippled, lame

and blind.

But besides its general an Li -Christian

character, there are special and insuper-

able- objections to Lbi^ secret order.

1 . And first, It ia useless. It comes

in at the eleventh hour to take charge

of the temperance reform, after that

reform has established itself in the pub-

lic mind againBt all obstacles; and it

brings nothing but its secrecy to aid;

and that is not a strength, but a weak-

ness. For whether secret societies be

right or wrong, every one knows that

thousands are nnd will be opposed to

them; so that to saddle secrecy upon

the temperance reform is to weaken, not

to strengthen it, If it be contended

that it= regalia, worn by men. with its

consecrated symbol- borne in procession,

are a help to the temperance cause;

these are regarded by multitudes with

just aversion, as unmanly nnd unchris-

tian, and are therefore no source of

strength. And if argument and self-

denial and truth are what is wanted,

the temperance cause had these before;

and they may be had, as many and as

But it is said that these secret orders

will concentrate the temperance forces

at the polls and deliver our city from

the scourge of public dram-bars. I

pray God this result may come. But

I am not willing to buy this result by

selling (JhristV children into the hands

of secret societies. But if men will

e agaim i-baw

fies, when the same men will i

against them out of secret *

then it is not temperance they

but the secret society.* Be:

these secret orders

dram-bars at the polls, they can also

exterminate other things, of which

those who Hre out of these societies

will have no intimation, as well as

these. Are wo prepared to put such a

sword as this into unseen hands? Are we

prepared to admit the assassin's maxim
in politics, "Strike, but conceal the

hand?" Are our elections now so

pure that we can afford to add this

new and fearful source of corruption?

But if we are, Christ never did, and

no man or men following Christ ever

can set reformatory measures to work

on men without openly avowing to the

men concerned their objects, means

and reasons. Dmm -sellers have :\ right

to know what is done against them.

But these orders never were designed

to repress dram-selling by votes; if so

they never would reject large classes of

voters from membership. The votes

of sickly dwarfs count as well as the

votes of healthy giants. But the for-

their

dues, hence their rejection by these

orders. Do political parties reject

If, therefore, these secret orders stop

public dram selling by means unknown

to the uninitiated they will do so by

changing and destroying the very na-

ture and principles of the temperance

reformation, and of all just and whole-

reform. But these orders cannot re-

form the license-law and break up

dram-selling without violating the letter

of their constitution which forbids

them to discuss politics; for the license-

law is politics. If therefore they

change the license-law and put down

dram-selling, they breed corruption in

their members by contemning their

constitution, If they do not they are

useless. Nor do I believe they ever

will do it. They may put down some

of the meaner drinking houses in the

city. That has been done before, But

they will leave dram-selling in the very

places where it ought not to be left, in

the taverns and hotels. Public virtue

has never been and never will be per-

manently promoted by clandestine and

underhanded means— much less by

secret euns piracies against public vice.

Men never will be reformed in that

their

blende! that i'.

irders

worse. The answer to this is, that if

some members of families set on foot

measures to affect the whole house, and

conceal them from those who are to be

affected by them , they do wrong. The

whole community is the family in this

case, and the whole family have a right

to know what affects nnd concerns the

whole. If the husband conceals from

the wife, and the children from the

parents what equally concerns all, they

wrong each other and mar the peace of

tho house.

Again, it is contended that these

of ouv importance. That were a very

good reason why they should lay down

what little secrecy they have; but a

very bad argument why they should

keep it. For unjustifiable secrecy is a

thing which will grow. And one of

the worst and most fraudulent features

of these orders is the omission in their

constitution of a distinct statement

how much and how little secrecy the

members nre to be bound to. This

would have been stated, if the founders

of this order had designed it to differ

from that of Odd-fellows and Free-

masons. Fees, fines, dues, percentage

to the National Division— everything

about these is fixed by a printed con-

stitution, which all the Sons of Tem-

perance in Ohio have no power to alter

— nothing short of a two-third vote of

the National Division— yet the secre-

cy, the very fore-front and leading

feature which distinguishes them from

other temperance societies, is put into

the By-laws, in the obscure but signifi-

, phr, ala the

member." Of course this secret feature

will grow with the increase and power

of the order, from a pledge to an oath

and from an oath to degrees of oaths,

until it will he as diflicult to distinguish

the interior of a Division from a Ma-

sonic lodge, as it is now to distisguish

their public processions.

And why should an hundred men,

taken promiscuously, quit their business

clothe themselves in regalia, and at-

tend my funeral to divert the grief of

my wife, and children, and friends!

and thus, by frivolities of dress, and by

music, when "voted by the Division,"

mar and profane the simple solemnity

of the funeral, nnd defeat God's inten-

tion in a parent's and husband's death?

Such was not the funeral of Jesus, or

John or Dorcas. Such be not mine_

Whatever the object, the effect of such

funerals is obvious: to sink the instruc-

tion of God in a parade of men; to

turn the thoughts from the shroud

of the dead to the tinsel drapery of

the living; and, in the minds of the

simple, to exalt the -'Division," or

" Lodge," into a hermaphrodite church;

which, though it preai h no Saviour to

men while they live, is willing L> follow

them with solemn pomp to their grave,

provided they were able to pay their

entrance fees and died clear of the

books.

Thus have I ahown that Jesus Christ

abstained from secret methods of re-

form, and that we are required to fol-

low his example; that secret societies

strongly affiliate with the ancient

heathen ''mysteries," whose descend-

ants they are; that the temperance

cause, up to the rise of the secret or-

ders, was conducted upon the princi-

ples of Christ; and that these orders

stand opposed to Christ's system in

every essential particular; that their

original object cannot be benevolent,

seeing they repel those most likely to

need aid ; and that they can only de-

stroy public dram-selling on the prin-

ciple that one vice sometimes expels

another— that they bring not strength

but weakness to the temperance reform

— that their secrecy is an element left

to grow, while their money revenue i;

fixed— and that, as they are useless U

the living, so they profane the funeral:

of the dead.

And now 1 ask, is that Christiai

obeying the command of God, to liah

stain from ailappearance of evil, " whi

joins these societies? Multitudes of

the Sons of Temperance violently con

demn Freemasonry and Odd- fellowship

but the three are identical in principle

and moral effect. Freemasonry always

pretended benevolent and virtuoui

ends; and the Sons of Temperance di

no more. It relied on secret rites, ant

showy processions, and money, ant

the Sons of Temperance do no less.

The Masonic societies in the hands of

Voltaire, Diderot, D'Alembert, and

other French infidels, wedding them-

selves to the llluminism of the German

Weishaupt ; by raising money ; by

atheist tracts and lectures; by buying

good books out of the market, and

cheapening the publication of bad, once

dethroned God from the heart of the

French nation; took away the Bible

and the Sabbath from the living, and

proclaimed eternal sleep for the dead.

Let no one say that America is secure

from a similar fate, if secret conclaves

ever wield our destinies.

Who has forgotten that on the 11th

of September, 1820, a native of Vi

ginia, then a citizen of Batavia, Ne

York, was taken from his wife an

children by Masonic hands, conveyed

across the country to the deserted Fort

Niagara, on Lake Ontario, blindfolded

and bound, and, after a few days coi

finement in the magazine of the for

was taken out and murdered by inei

who, though hundreds of Masons kne

more or less of the transaction, have I

this day escaped the retributive justice

of the law, And now, in the very

abduction and murder were committed;

while the men still live (one of them in

a in.-ighb"riug city) who took part in

the transaction nt the fort; while those

still live who heard the wretched

beg for a Bible, to see his wife and

children once more, and that he might

die the death of a soldier by being

shot; when, despite all this, Freemason-

ry is reviving and flourishing, adminis-

tering lis secret oaths, and working its

concealed purposes.—Ohl is this a

time for Christians and Christian socie-

ties to put on its badges and walk in its

May God in his infinite mercy for-

bid I May the humble followers of

Jesus "walk in the light as Christ is in

the light, that we may have fellowship

one with another," and that the blood

of Jesus may " oleanse us from all sin."

For what fellowship hath light with

darkness, or Belial with Christ? So

let us^live, and even so let us die in

ui_< anuihi

Moderate Drinking In America.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Presidents' Rut-

gers College, in a temperance address

at New Brunswick, N. J., said:

"Whatever was done in Holland,

Palestine, and other foreign countries,

ids not safe for as to use strong drinks

in this country.

There is something in the climate, or

the liquor, or something not determined,

which makes it impracticable for us to

use strong drinks, be it ever so temper-

ately. Seven out of every ten temper-

ate drinkers become drunkards. Tem-

perate drinkers make the drunkards.

We see it ourselves every day. Men
drink temperately, not intending to be-

come drunkards,but in time seven out of

every ten of them do become drunkards.

Perhaps this is due to the condition and

effect of the liquors used in this country

;

but be those liquors ever so pure, they

1 hale the f effect.

'The man who drinks is less cool

headed, even how ever little he drinks,

than the man who does not drink. He

is not as well adapted to perform his bus-

a workman; nor will he live as long as

the ni,i ii who does not drink."

Wendell Phillips lately expressed

himself in the following forcible words

relative to temperance legislation:

What I wish to do is to lift the

temperance idea up to the level of its

patriotic significance. I know that it

has two aides. One is the Christianity

that puts its arms around the drunkard,

and enwraps him in the warmest sym-

pathy, and tries to plant in his heart

so much resolution as he is capable of.

The other side tries to make it safe for

him to walk in the streets by means of

prohibition^ We are an inventive race,

and we are ingenious in our statesman-

ship. If this does not succeed we will

try another plan. In Illinois one of

her richest men said, "Give me resolu-

tion to pass that open door," which led

into i he driiiLiingsriloon'Miid I will share

my wealth with you to-morrow." He
could not do it. Nobody but God can

plant in the human soul that vigor of

resolution which can trample this appe-

tite under foot. But there is one thing

which law can do, and which the safety

ol" republican institutions demands and

drunkard once asked

a Quaker whether he knew of a method

whereby he could cure himself of his

dominant vice. 'Friend," answered

Broadbrim, it is as easy as keeping

thine hand open." "How can that be ?"

said the drunkard. "Every man can

keep his hand open; but as to the ab-

staining from liquor, that's quite a

different thing." "I will tell thee,

friend." quoth the Quaker. "When
thee has gotten a glass of gin iu thine

hand, and before thou dost raise the

tempting liquor to thy lips, open thine

hand

—

and keep it open. Thee Weak-

est the glass, but thee breakest not the

laws of sobriety."

If the spirit of evil has not gone in-

to the business of publishing chidren's

books, he certainly has taken a lien

upon it. The condemnations which

were heaped upon the ancient form of

novel apply in full force to the major-

ity of what booksellers class as -'juve-

nile -'stories." They give false views

of life, as when boys of fourteen run

away from school, make off with n sail-

boat, and reap the rewards of their

high spirit in summer cruises with

unending bills of fare and miraculous

good fortune in the shape of buried

treasures nt tho end. By some moral

sleight of hand, these boys prove al-

ways in the right, their judgment sur-

ihe inferior class known as their elders

generally. They nro likewise models

of chivalry nnd truth, and specimens o

hi-jii politeness, except in their speech

which is a sort of lame slang severa

degrees worse than beys of themselve:

would invent if it were not for the aic

of these Sunday-school novelettes. The

manners of the children iu these book*

are uniformly underbred, and there ii

little choice between the prigs and tlit

scapegraces as far as character is con

cerned.-~.iV. Y. Tribune.

A oood conscier

— it will

weary, a

. »„ .= » spring (.,

a staff when you

and a pillow in death.

the sun hums,

Wol

inful hearts, I defy the foe without,

t I am not likely to be betrayed by the
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Rev. and Dear Sir: I

with pain the following edi

ped from the Northwestern of July

10th, 1872, and have waited nnti

reply, but

appeal Thei

bhould nol shield iroii>

Personally, Day dear Bra, I highly

esteem you. Your kind attention in

time of pain, have given you a place in

my heart; but this shall not prevent

from saying what should be said. My
words will doubtless be unheeded by

you, but I write them and leave them

with God,

I am placed at a disadvantage, and

this 1 feel. You speak to 18,000 of

our people, and then shut the door

my face and deny me the privilege of

speal the

if at all, to a much smaller and differ-

gitimate Church channels. This is an

injustice we all (eel, and must put up

with till we can be heard.

" A correspondent asks that these

columns be opened for the discussion

of Freemasonry. He suggests if Ma-

sonry is defensible, it will win, if vul-

nerable, it will lose the verdict Se-

cret societies may not claim exemption

from investigation. If Masonry cannot

defend itself, let it fall; if it be a den

of vipers, let there be instant extermi-

nation. No body can stay the examina-

tion, and we say, let it proceed. But

nil this is perfectly consistent with un-

willingness to open the Northwestern

to the combat. Nobody doubts that

the contest will be almost interminable,

and for that reason we cannot, at pres-

ent, admit the contestants to our col-

umns. The acknowledged prolixity of

the subject, and of writers on the sub-

ject, has created the necessity for

special Masonic and Anti-masonic pa-

pers, and to them we very willingly

relegate the protracted war.

All Northwestern correspondents

must be short, sharp and decisive,

and no effective writer on Masonry,

etc., can measure up to this standard.

-peediiy settled."

Look at them. You admit, ''If

Masonry is defensible it will win," etc.;

but you utterly refuse to have the de-

fensible or vulnerable character of the

institution tested through your col-

umns. You admit, ''If Masonry can-

not defend itself, then let it fall;" but

refuse both attack and defense. You

say, "If a den of vipers, let there be

cannot be entered, and the Vipers kill-

ed through your paper. You admit,

"No body can stay the investigation;' 1

but you refuse a linger to help forward

the work. You will '.' rejoice to have

the question speedily settled," If so,

why refuse to contribute to this settle-

ment, that we may all clap bands lo

gether over the freedom won for the

Church and for the nation. But what

all

led by
ou. Apply these admissions to tem-

^rance, or any other popular sin, and
ien refuse in the remotest degree,

* in thin case, to help forward the

ork, and wh,il would the world say of

- i.rHlm

Are they any better! You say

•• the war is to be almost interminable."

Beitso. We had fifty years war withslav-

ery ; ages of buttle with the rum power,

and with sin in some form all the time,

and does the Northwestern dodge re

sponsibility here? No. Why is Ma-

sonry an exception then? But you
say, "Not at piesent." So said Di

Reed to me in April last, when asked

the same privilege. How polit

evasion! But when will the "

by and by" come? Just when this

agitation becomes popular. Then you
will open your batteries and say,

" Did not weshootthe bearV

You say, " The prolixity of the sub-

ject has rendered special papers, Ma-

sonic and Anti-masonic, necessary.'

And did not slavery, and do not tem-

perance, and a thousund other subjects

have special papers, and do you "rele-

gate " (banish) the war to these only !

Why Masonry an exception, and why
so " willingly relegate " the " pr

tracted war" to these special Mason

and Anti-masonic papers* Who a
tell t And what of that independe

Methodist paper spoken of in tl

Northwestern n few weeks ago? Why
.o the necessity of

ournal, but from

the ' dog in the manger" policy of the

Northwestern and the rest of

Church journals in refusing a hearing

on this subject. Give us fair play,

and there will be no necessity of an in-

dependent Methodist paper on the

issue of opposition to secretism. But

a certain standard is fixed for the

Northwestern, and you say, * Tfoeffect-

up to that standard." Indeed! Have

tell you more truth in the "short,

sharp, and decisive style," which you

demand, than you would be glad to

hear. But do all your correspondents

measure to that standard? I think

not Why then Masonic writers

exception, and excluded on a rule

where others are admitted. Wh
tell?

These be the professed reasons why
we may not be heard through the

Northwestern. Are they the real

ones? Who so blind as not tc

through the gauze? They are

reasons; they are mere paltry exc

utterly unworthy an honest man and

Christian editor. Why not give u

truth, the whole truth? Why no

000 subscribers who pay for

the paper: Masonry controls the

pulpit of the Church, and no

)n can be heard through these

mns. Tell them, If I publish

Masonry, some sworn '
' knights " of

the clan might be offended and leave

Church, and thus demonstrate to

the world that he loves darkness rather

than light Tell these 16,000 toiling

the Church. 1, Arthur Ed-

wards, editor-in-chief, have traveled up

the Masonic ladder

thirty two degrees, (a fact) and that 1

tified i I- Dbpirf

gainst the Church of God, that plots

reason at midnight, and whose very

nger-ends drip with the blood drops

f unrepented murder. Tell them,

)n my knees, with my hands on the

Christian's Bible, on this infidel altar

have solemnly sworn and said, So

help me God, from one to three bund-

mes, to defend this villainous insti-

>t, will

hrough the columns I control. Tell

hem, Masonry is indefensible, and

nust suffer in any fair discussion, and

I am bound that it shall not suffer at my
hands. Tliese be my reasons. What

do yuu think of them?

It was that the columns of the Ad-

vocate be opened for articles on Masou-

•y. and rests not on the mere wish of

.he brother making the request, but

n the principles involved. It rests on

the principle of self-defense. Our ene-

iccuse us in the gale, and publish

the housetop that the M. E.

ah is the great bulwark and de-

fense of Freemasonry, and from reoent

development we are compelled with

and here we ought to be set right.

On the principle of Co-partnership.

The church paper is not the property

of the General Conference, the Book
Agents, or the editors, but c

whole Church. Each minister is

ly devoted in its welfare; acts

agent, and feels he has a tacit, a

right, not to control, but to speak

through its columns. He will ui

his basket at the editor's door, i

him the right to judge of the literary

merit of the wares; while the corre

pondeut is held to a rigid account I'

his own sentiments. This privilege

wantonly denied. The subject of Ma
sonry cannot be discussed irrespective

of the merit or demerit of the individ-

On the principle that the

paper is the legitimate chani

communicate all matters afflicting the

weal or woe of the Church. The

Church is deeply concerned to know

whether it should fellowship or disfel

lows-hip at its communion, those wh<

have sworn allegiance to these oath

bound orders. Is it not so! But this

right is dented us.

On the principle of opposition ti

evil.

We see anti-ChriBtian Masonry side

by side with the Church of Christ, s

its compeer and rival, intimately col

nected with the Church, seeking t

control Its policy and appointment!

sworn to disintegrate and destro

where it cannot control; leading on

members into its dens and away frpi

Jesus, supporting or withholding suj

port at will; and face to face with lb;

dark midnight assassin, and throttled

by his relentless grasp, we wee

bleed and turn for sympathy and help

JOU Whei
They are in the control of the conspira-

tors; the editor flaunts his denial

coul Masonic effrontery, asks i

•kindly criticize, encouragingly p,

and sensibly subscribe for the Advo-

On the principle of free discussion

In this is the safety of our free iu

the o'd or new world, whether in se

cret or open hostility to liberty. Tht

Pope hates it. The slave power dread

ed its approach. The secret empire

hates it, and cries with demons of old,

! Let i Butil

ble right, and right ie always policy

Truth has nothing to fear from it, erro:

everything. A right, the acknowledge

ment of which the Church owea U
herself, that no institution, however

hoary with age, or powerful, shall

cape free handling through its press

and from its pulpit*. This right con-

ceded, aud_ light_ and hope will flash

athwart many a6addened heart. Per-

aisteutly denied or evaded, and the re-

sult will be anything but satisfactory.

We ask, then, fur untrammel.-d discus-

sion on this subject as on any other.

We ask for what the good sense ol

this nation and a Protestant l.'hrisliani-

ty claims as its right.

The above are our reasons; reasons

hat would avail with any one unbias-

d and unconnected with this Masonic

conspiracy. Will the Northwestern

heed them? Yours truly,

O. E. Burou,

Cortland, III.

The historian Froude testifies

iat we call modern civilization

inse which deserves the name,

isible expression of the Gospel.'

g in the waves, a staff to the limbs

a healer of diseases, and a guardian ol

health. Prayer at once secures the

luauce of our blessings, and dissi-

pates the clouds of our calamities. Oh,

blessed prayer I thou art the unwearied

foundation of human happiness, the

ireeof ever-enduring joy, the moth-

of philosophy. The man who can

pray truly, though languishing in

nest indigence, is richer than all

: ; while the wretch who never

bowed the knee, though proudly seated

uarch of all nations, is of all men

etches of Masoiu

Rev. John Blackwell, a Baptist

preacher in Lumpkin county, Georgia,

thinkiug it would be something to his

advantage to have the eagle-tow put

round his neck, and learn where lopul

his thumb in shaking hands with a

stranger, joined the Freemasons

Soon after this he increased the num-

ber of subjects for discussion in the

pulpit !>y adding the misrepresentation

and slander of the character of the

ministers of all other denominations

and also, the doctrine that every mar

should remove all restraints from hit

natural passions and indulge them t<

their utmost extent; so that if a mar

did not tike the manners of hie wife

or became tired of her. he had a nat

aral right to quit her and unite will

any other that would better suit hii

inclination, where find when be pleased,

Not being inclined to preach one thing

and practice another, he deserted th<

company of his wife and clave in affec

tion to one widow Saterfield, with

who he spent miny Sabbath nights

after the pulpit exercises of the day.

This course of life not being quite ec

popular as he could wish, he thought

it expedient to leave the State in com-

pany with the object of his affections,

leaving his wife and children behind tc

shift for themselves as best they could.

When last heard from he was in Duck-

town, Tennessee.

But this is not all. Some time be

fore he left Georgia one Thomas How-

el, about li5 years old, had his house

broken open at midnight by a party of

disguised men who iv hipped him alo

to death with a hickory. About
same time, and near the same pi;

the house of a widow Smith

broken open at midnight by a party of

disguised men who beat her and hei

daughter almost to death with a hicko

ry, so that they had to fly to anothei

part of the country to save their lives

live evidence to sutisly a

that the reverend gentl.

author of these outrages; but. from

the circumstantial evidence that can

collected, aud from a

jury

ispici

arguments he brought forward that

would remove the impressu

public mind that he is the ,

principal perpetrator of the:

1'he last of these

place about the beginning of

urch and asks

stion is, Shall

^.niong us this qi

Jin I'ass-wiiril iml that of Jesus.

Another distinctive feature, says a

riter on the characteristics of the

.urch of the United Brethren in Christ

i the '/Vli'SfOjn-, is i >ur opposition to se-

nt societies. And right here is where

lere is a faltering in the line; and the

ig us in full force. Masonry, with its

brood of abominations, its Christless

liturgies, its shocking parades, is knock-

for admission. The

Id be answered differently. There

amn' among us who would throw

their colors at the enemy's feet and let

them trample on them. They say, If

i church would succeed, we must

r opposition to secrecy. What

j mean by success! Do they

nlarged spirituality! Do they

toliness of heart aud holiness of

iile there are a few sympathizers

us, the great army is loyal, and

the very idea of surrender.

a fsurrenler now whenollier church

ire climbing up the hill andplauting"

themselves side by side with us ?

the great heart of the church the

no other pus-word than that of Jesiu

.

ant no other mystery than the

mystery of godliness. W e want no oth-

of t -ovpel

i said by our enemies that \

iding. Let us hurl tin

hack in their faces. How can this be

done? It cau be done by our lav men
saying it shall be. Let them send to

general conference men whom they

to be sound on this qui stion .and

let these delegates he sure to elect as

general officers in the church only those

> are known to be sound, and then

the mouths ...f our enemies be shut,

churc appe;

Author of Digging Hoots, etc,

Satan cheats folks—every body I

can. Cheating is his constant, ever

day business. He is not only a chei

a liar, and the father of liars, but a

thief and a robber, He robs people of

their lime, talents, reputation, things

present, things future—things tempo-

ral, spiritual, and eternal. The devi

cheats sinners out of their life, ever

lasting life 1 He chealed Esau out o

Ins birthright. And multitudes at tin

present day are cheated out of theii

birthright for less than a mess of pot

Or&og«Um.

Orange lodges are certainly au anom-

aly in America, if their objects are to

i judged by the old-world emblems

id party cries by which they are

.own to the outside world. Their

jht to exist stands somewhere on the

.me ground as that of some organizi-

ng of national growth. The issues are

ad, and nothing is left but glorious,

ous, and immortal memories. Al-

though, however, the letters L. O. L.

suggest the throne of

Great. Britain as the tradtlioual object

of the boasted loyally of Orangemen,

denied thai the counter-

part of the old issue is to be found in

II of England, and by

their machinations brought about the

itruggla which ended in the downfall

of that monarch, are again at work

oy free institutions born of bible

light, by shutting out the light of

ledge from oursehools. Already

their hands are on large properties,

s of their church to im

munity and authority

many

have little or no time for my closet,

the family altar, searching the Scrip

tures." What are all these excuses

but a temptation of the devil to clieai

the man out of his best interests—hii

soul's elernal welfare I

the want i

torn." Franklin found time in the

midst of all his labors to dive in

hidden recesses of philosophy,

plore the untrodden paths ol s

The great Frederick, with an

at his direction, in the midst of v,

the eve of battles, which were

eide the fate of his kingdom, found

phy aud intelleciualpleasures. Bona-

parte, with all Europe at his disposal,

with kings in his antechamber begging

for vacant thrones, with thousands of

men whose destinies

on the brittle thread of his arbitrary

books. Caesar, when he had curbed

the spirits of the Romau people,

was thronged with visitors from the

remotest kingdoms, found time for in-

tellectual cultivation. Every man has

might, and cau reap a three-fold re-

ward, intellectual and spiritual."

"Whatsoever thy hand findetii to

do, do it with thy might; for there is

no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou

Friends, be honest, apeak truth; is

to read good things, holy things

—

things that make for your peace, that

edify, purify, and sanctify!—no relish

for things heavenly and divine ! There-

fore by way of apology you tell us you

"no time to read !" Were your

alive to God, hungering and

.uldy

find

"Where there is a will, there

ay." ''Out of the abundnnce of

the heart the mouth speaketh."

"Ho every one that thirsleth, come

ye to the waters."—Wherefore do ye

ipend money for that which salistietb

lot: hearken diligently unto me, and

:at ye that which is good, and lei your

lOiil delight itself iu fatness." Isa.lv. 2.

; most agreeable of all companions

iniple, frank man, without anj

pretentions to an oppressive great-

one who loves life and under

s the use of it; obliging alik*- at al'

;
above all, of H golden temper,

teadfast as an anchor. For BUch

le wo gladly exchange the greatest

s, the most brilliant wit, the pro-

roundest thinker.

—

testing.

If a moral i

Cau you afford to rob your mind to

otolhe your back with silks and satins,

gratify a mere love of display?

an you afford to be tricky, and

el'ore defraud your employer of the

service you owe him. even though

get your pay, thus making your-

self a moral bankrupt?

Can you afford to he otherwise than

iprigbt. truthful, temperate, courteous

If t 3 of Jei

(Horded any good ground for that of

)rarigeiam, that ground is to-day

rood as of old

.

There hi one thing, however, wh:

f the Orangemen will permit us to

t, we would be inclined to leave

They should

lopoly "the

not accuse the organization here of

any disloyally to the America!

ernment, so we would be sorry

use it anywhere of any hellish myste

ries, such as the Scripture words abi

quoted would seem to imply. On the

other band, we should regret that they

should have any doings

to see the light, or any privileges of

kuowledge or otherwise which they

are unwilling to share

In a safe and free country, the very

fact of secrecy casts a slur on an organ

ization, and can add nothing to il

moral strength. There is no Orangi

man in the land that is not quite wii

iug to be known as such, so that fea

I i onsequeiices oannot be the occasio

of this mysteriouness. If, theu, ou,

;oud friends are doing any good for

Lmerican freedom let thi

rat opportunity to slough off tbeir

ne-liaevnl shell of secrecy and do their

good work above-board.

—

N. T. Wit-

Can you afford to work hard

,nd read, study, or court the

of society all night, thus wasti.

talily, exhausting your nen

m, and bringing on a premal

ise, decay, aud old age ?

Can you afford to eat hast

then rush to siudy, or busines

drawing the ne

es, and thus

ous energy from the

ducing dyspepsia, in

lost, to scourge, and

:e you miserable for

years or for fife \

you afford to live on rich or

highly seasoned food, eat champagne

suppers, because an artificial appetite

thus gratified, rendering gout, dys-

pepsia, apoplexy, in the middle of Iile,

most a certainty I

Can you afford to commit suicide

rough the indulgence of appetite and

short life and a merry one '("

.,-1,1. rebyms

The Jesuits In England.

The Jesuits are just now receiving

hard blows on every side. The attack

ade upon them iu Prussia is, it seems,

receive support from Eugland. Yes-

rday, in the House of Commons, Sir

Robert Peel asked the government

ler it was intended to enforce the

a of the Roman Catholic Relief

if 1829, providing, according to

the cable, " for the baimhnieiit Ironi

England of all members of the Society

nust have struck a good many

rs of the despatch that such a

provision wbb a singular enactment to

have been made part of a bill for the

relief of the Catholics in England.

The provision to which we suppose the

despatch referred, was one forbidding

the introduction of more Jesuits than

were in the country at the lime of the

passage of the bill, the Jesuits then iu

England to be thenceforth subject to

registration, This was one of a num-

ber of "securities and restrictions"

enacted for the purpose of preventing

any evil consequences from the general

measure of relief, passed, curiously

enough, by the distinguished states-

member who asks the government fur

information.

The clause with regard to the Jesuits,

it seems has been systematically disre-

garded for half a century, aud there is

now no reason why it should not be

enforced, except this long neglect.

How much political significance there is

in ihe question remains to be seen.

The number of Jesuits who have come

to Englan I since 1829 must be very

sail, but their influence is great, and

e Catholic body in England is large,

id powerful.—N. Y. Post.

A Suggestion for CnrhUao Employer*.

The merchants and employers of

ur large cities have a lesson to learn

cm some of the great manulacturers of

ar country, who break off work early

t the afternoon of Saturday that their

nployes may find time for rest aud

:crealion without trenching upon the

abbatb for the purpose, and that ihia

plea for absence from tiie h'

ie taken away. But, t

.f God

Lffurdt

dressing beyond yoi

obacco ; thus spend ng from five to

wenty or thirty dollars i month, in

uring your nervous sysl m, and there

bv transmittiiu; In childi en a weakened

constitution, making lh m puny inval

da for life!.

Can you afford to bur out your ner

vous system and demora ze your whole

character by ihe use of alcoholic licj

ital

Can you afford to make money at

e expense of your manhood, your

orals, your health, your just respect-

ability and your integrity?

gain

Sabbaths are days of ease, have to

awake from their exclusiveness, and

taking them by the hand, lead them to

higher and better things. The Chris-

employ a young man from the country

is largely responsible for his moral cul-

ture, and has no right to turn him over

on the Sabbath morning to solitude,

indolence, and temptation.

—

Baptist

Weekly.

other.

AU along the eaves of a cold church

cism aud censoriousuess. Then every-

body suffers. The pistor catchea his

share; his most honest efforts are the

most ceusured. The officers of the

church are blamed roundly, aud those

who happen to be unpopular are made

ihe luckless scape-goats on which lo

load the failures of the church. Each

blames the other; but no one goea

down in the dust of contrition and

blames himself.— Cuyler,

"The Lord may chide bitterly,

t-lrilic heavily, while he loves you
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Dear CjMi

1 left Chicago for this place last Fri-

day, to attend a well-advertized meet-

ing in a grove. On my way down, a

German Jew, who has Bold clothes here

in Ligonier for seven or eight years,

hearing me ask for a hotel (as I was to

arrive in the night) came to my side,

when nearly the following dialogue look

Jew.

/.—Yes, I have seen him.

A'.—Where does he live from t

J-— I—can't—just—tell where

&—h

J.—What meeting*

8.—A meeting of the people on some

political subject. (We were to nominate

an electoral ticket.)

./.— I don't know of any?

W» then fell into general eon versa

lion in which he informed me that Jews

were plenty in Ligonier; had a syna

gogue, and, sometimes, a Rabbi; that

his wife died eighteen months ago

trusting in God, though he did not

know as abe prayed to him, and, final-

ly, tbat he wis a Freemason and an

Odd-fellow, as well as a Jew. This ex-

plained at once why be did not know
where Mr. Leuty lived, or that there

whs a grove meeting, or any thing else

that would help us. It was interesting

to see how his Jewish and Masonic in-

stincts blended, and naturally, and

without the least effort on his part ran

along the line of conspiracy and eon-

tealmen L.

I continued: Wbal do you think of

Ohrial 1

Jew.— ! think he was a smart man.

iW/.—Bui wasn't he wicked, to say

he had all power in heaven and earth,

power to forgive sins included?

J.—1 don't believe in Jesus, «nv mure

A1]*—How do you get along when

Methodist preacher! as your ebapl;

prays to Chris), or for Jesus sake, a

you in the lodge.

J.—Oh! that is bisc

care what uny man believes us Ion

il is understood we don't b'li'-v- it.

in the lodge, it is understood ever)

the

S.~No, butdou'lyou hate Christ)

Don't you think your fathers did rigb

J—I think he was a smart man, bit

I have iold you I don'l believe in Jesus

H.— Well, I am going to speak agains

Masonry at Ligonier.

£.—Will you come to hear me.
J.—No, To-morrow is Saturday

S.—Have you heard any speaking

iiLMin-i Masonry?

/.—Yea. A fellow named .1. P.

Stoddard.

S.—What did you think of it!

J.—He told some of the biggest lies

S.—What lies did he tell!

J.—He said when Masons come into

they have the best ehanee, and

Ikn. r thai i false

S.—But you know through the whole

country, our boys were urged to join

the Masons because they would get fa-

vors from the Masons who were rebels,

who were bound as Masons, to help

there, when you know that you swore,

stripped, blindfolded, and on your knees,

to obey their 'signs and tokens"

whether in the court-bouse or out.

Now, my good sir, I know that Stod-

dard. He has lived in my house sis

years, and an lionester man I never

saw; and when you say he told lies in

saying Freemasons had the best chance

in court, you was lyiuo yourself and

you knew that you was lying. And
let me tell you, iny friend, that it is

intolerable thai a gang of men should

gel together in every village and form

themselves into a secret band of con-

spirators, and when honest men find

out and are telling the people what

they are doing, for you to accuse us of

lying, when you know that you are ly

ing yourselves, and we are telling the

truth,—this is unbearable and will not

ong be borne

!

The son of Abraham took this talk,

cool, and unchanged in visage, as a

matter of course; but observed: "The
Ami-masons never will get tbat power,

for the very best men hi your churches

are all on our sole and members of the

lodge!"

The conductor cried " Ligonier," and

tbe Jew went to his clothea-aelling with

the brand of his i
'
hrist killing ancestors

on his mysterious countenance, rejoic-

ing that though he don't "believe in

Jesus," he has the ' best" of Christ's

professed followers for his sworn breth-

nspirators against tbe

sof ( .onng t

eyei

This ancestor, gambled for the

four's garments while his body hung

bleeding above their heads; and their

children, of all nations and peoples wear

the same cool, mysterious, Masonic

these two poison currents, Judaism and

Freemasonry, meet and mingle in one

river of death, rolling over the hearts

and hopes of tbe American people.

Our meeting in the grove was not

large, but interesting, and an electoral

ticket for Indiana is under way. You
will receive the official account ofit.

Yesterday )>ul>bitl.,) I preached to

a good audience iu the same grove.

Our brethren tried to get the M. E.

Church, but could not. The preacher

in charge is no Mason, "not he," and

his really sincere and excellent wife

owns Freemasonry to be an evil, but

her poor husband is trying to be neu-

tral between tbe lodge and its opposers.

He refused to sign a petition against

the lodge to his General Conference.

He blames and condemns his brethren

who have seceded from the lodge. He
refuses lo read even Mr. Bain's book;

and stands sentinel at his church door

to keep out Anti-masonic truth! and

calls this neutrality! He considers him

self half a martyr and persecuted by

Never before had I such a sense of

the power of a Christian church to

shield and protect the worst errors and

crimes when Satan has once effected a

lodgement within it. This good broth-

er and sister are preaching " holiness,"

while brooding Freemasons and Chris-

tians together in their church, as I

once saw a blue-bird's nesl in a stump

with a snake and young blue-birds in

in it; and, like the foolish old blue-

birds, screaming tit me because I was

trying to get the snake out of their

Thei • llo- and v

at" sheltering and protecting the lodge.

If they would lose their lives for

Christ's sake they would save them.

Our grove meeting was large and

precious and the truth had 'free course

ami was glorified."

J. Blabohabp.

Wkstminhtkh Collkok.—Tbe annual

catalogue of this flourishing institution

of the United Presbyterian church is

received. The catalogue of the nlumni

proves this a vigorous and growing col-

lege. Among the names is that of J.

W. BaiD, und others who are approved

laborers in the vineyard of tbe Lord,

which the best introduction our renders

could have. The college is situated at

New Wilmington, Pa.,whither applica-

tions for catalogues, etc., should be di-

in numbers and cannot at this

bring out half our real strength

and therefore ought not to come out

at all.

Gentlemen, when shall we be stron-

ger * Will it be when our adversaries

shall have spent four years more in

corrupting and intimidating the people?

Will the dominant parties have less

commanding issues, real, or apparent,

then than now? Shall we gain strength

by inaction or courage by retreating?

Will men be more willing to leave the

old parties then than now ! Will itnot

be said then, as now, If you vote the

Anti-masonic ticket you throw away

your vote? Ifyou run your candidate

will not one say, you thereby elect the

Democratic President? or another say,

you elect the Republican '. and both,

that this is a responsibility you ought

not to assume? If you do not choose

the least of the two evils and the

greater succeed in consequence, are

you not responsible for the evil ?

We think uot. Of two evils we
propof l\he|

bad

n e are not going to vote the bad through

fear that a majority may vote the

worse. We propose to vote the good

and we do not believe we will be held

responsible for the sin of the majority

who vote the worse or the bad. If the

multitudes will do evil and despise our

good example the responsibility is

theirs not ours. Our duty is plainly

set forth in God's word to choose for

rulers "just men, men who fear God

and hate covetousness;" men who are

squarely for tbe right. But never are

we required to settle the question of

duty by a calculation of probabilities

as to which way the majority are go-

ing. Certain foreknowledge is out of

the question ; duties are therefore ours,

consequences are God's. Fiat justitia

We come fairly to this. It is no

rhetorical flourish. The question to set-

tle is what is righl and tit to be done.

That is what we are to aim at. and it

is better with that to be defeated than

with a Thei

no such thing as throwing away a vol

when that vote is u reproof of th

wrong and a witness for the right. If

in consequence of my vote for the good,

the worse succeed, I can confidently

ask Him who makes ''the wrath of

man to praise him and restrains there

mainder thereof" to overrule that sue

cess of the worse for the best; and 1

need have no fear but that thus it will be,

Have we not seen it thuB» Did not

the victories of the slave power accom

plish more for ibe destruction of slave

ry than the early success of the aboli

tionisls could have done? Why are w<

fearful? If we choose the bad as the

means of frustrating the worse,

shall we have any confidence to invoke

the aid of the infinitely Good and Migh-

ty One But if we trust in the Lord

and do good, so shall we dwell in the

land and verily we shall be fed. We
shall find that doing the right is the

highest expediency, "for in the Lord

Jehovah IB everlasting strength."

•« DOS'! THROW AHA* I0BB VOiKS."

This is the advice we are daily re-

ceiving in deprecatory tones of enrnesl

and patriotic kindness, both from Re-

publicans and Democrats. '
' Why ' :

say they "you can't accomplish any-

thing by voting for Adams. You have

no manner of show for electing him. or

even of showing your Anti-masonic

strength, your vote will be just thrown

away." Sometimes Republicans tell

me that by voting for Adams I am on-

ly helping to elect Greeley, the Demo
crats that I am only helping to elect

Grant, and in either case they tell mt

1 assume a fearful responsibility. Well

now I like tbe terms of the advice,

•Don't throw auiay your vote?'; and

as it seems to be given in kindness 1

hope it will be allowed me to recipro-

cate it and say to my Republican und

Liberal friends. Don't throw away your

How can a man throw away his vote I

Why one way is lo tear it up and throw

it into the street or into the fire. Don't

do that. Your franchise is a talent to

which peculiar value and responsibility

attaches. Il is a tnoity of the rulers

sovereignty tbat carries with it such

evidence and defense of your freedom

aa should ever awaken thoughts of grat-

itude, and prompt to the willing ac-

ceptance ol the duty of discharging

your portion of the rulers work J' with

diligence." No, no, don't slay away

from the polls. So many bad men will

be there that no good man should stay

away. Every one is needed.

Bui if a vote is cast for a candidate

who fails of being elected is tbat vote

thrown away? That seems tube the

idea in the minds of those who say that

-ay be. for his

If that is so then all votes

away that are not cast for

the winning party. Your vote for Grant

thrown away if Greeley is elected;

if Grant is elected your vote forG ree-

ls thrown away. On this theory

i only way to avoid throwing your

te away i.

I brothels do not live by argu-

addressed to tbe understanding,

but by lures addressed to lust. Its

upporl, like that of Mormonism and

ead nor reason on the subject. Still

t is a matter of joy that the organ of

brty thousand Freemasons in Illinois

nby
r by tossing

which is to

voting aright

clairvoyance, t

tbe lucky man and vot

the whole duty of

discharged by a shrew

crowd is likely to be, and going with

them. Is that the sternness of virtue

tbat is to stem the torrent of popular

corruption and in times of peril and

mad ambition to save tbe Republic?

It is said that somewhere between

the Western mountains of the Key

Stone State and the waters of the Del-

- thei

in.-il partisans, that for the last

in-el'-hUal elections have cast

rotes solid for President Jackson; and

heir sage reason for doing 30 has been

hat Jackson was sure to be elected,

late would be to throw their votes

may. Are shrewd Yankees and even

:hriatians so enamored of this high-

oned patriotism and far-seeing intelli

ren.ee, that they are determined tc

idopt it as their political guide! and

hey expect to deter intelligent!.' hristiam

'rom voting for able and just men and

ound moral and political principles hy

,
You thr(

irldly .

Can Christian patriots

n and false principles of

God's

the

their

them away ?

political powi

ruptionandr

us plainly as

morals we shall choose. Therefore tc

vote for different men and different prin-

ciples lest those who would set up ru-

lers and rules still more wicked, should

get the majority, is to set expediency

before duty

- thai Dlv

jm the power of evil men un-

mploy means that be has for-

Such wisdom is very foolish-

on grounds ol expediency i

thrown away. But the :

veyed by seven thousand v

uch candidates and sue l a platform as

he majority ouyht to vo te for, and if

heir hearts were right nth God would

vote for. is worth mor to the nation

ban seven million vot s that elect a

vick-il president on a r tten platform.

If you don't want to thr sw away your

vote therefore vote as in your unbiased

udgment and in the ight of Bible

precepts you believe the majority ouoht

o vote and leave the rest to Him
who rules among the Ki gdomsofmeii.

THE • lli80M€ TROWEL1 0* ITS USEES.

Some one has sent us a printed

cular from the owner of the organ of

tbe lodge in Illinois to his subsci

giving notice tbat ihat paper is to

We are sorry for Mr. Reynolds, bul

glad that his paper ceases. The last

number we saw of it contained n haugh

ty notice that the Cynosure was drop

ped from its list of exchanges. Th*

next we hear from it is the following

circular which seems to have i

Springfield, III., July 10,

Brethren do not like a long I

The shortest statement I can mi

this: You was so good as to subscribe

for The Masonic Trotvet in April last

year, and the time for which you sub-

scribed expired with the paper publish

ed in April this year. As I shall dis-

continue The Trowel next May, 1 did

not strike offyour name, hoping that it

would be your pleasure to continue a

subscriber until next May. I have al-

ready sent you (too papers sin^e last

May. Butl am sometimes disappoint-

fously hoping that you will continue

until May, it may be that you will de-

ido i

please send me Si. 26

you do not, twenty five cents will make
us square. This small

Yours, in Masonic bonds,

H, G. Reynolds.

Bul let nol our readers suppose the

lodge-serpent is less dangerous because

it censes to hiss. Freemasonry needs

no organs. It would be stronger to-

day if every book and paper iis friends

ever printed could be burned und oblit-

erated from the memory of men. Lodg-

people

hap. nliiii

r appeals have awakened the

•>«M!.MM. ITEMS.

gauization iu tbe country.

—It is stated that Gerrit

personally investigated th<

•al Ku Klux prisoners at Albany,

N. Y., and being convinced that they

ither the victims of circumstance

than guilty of any atrocity, has peti-

tioned the government for their release,

—A railroad man writes that he

would like lo aid in the anti-seere 1

cause were he bolder. He should re

member the words of the wise man
"Open rebuke is better than secrei

love." If a man cannot be bold for the

Lord Jesus Christ, he needs more

p raver for the blessing ol faith.

—The International Society has up-

pointed a general convocation, Septem-

ber 2d, on the Hague. As the principle

ind character of this institution have

lecome public, it has fallen into merited

contempt. Its hollow and atheistic

pretentions present no hope of reforma-

tion to society, but the reverse.

—A new temple of Masonry is to

he dedicated next "St. John's day,"

June 24th, 1873, in Philadelphia. It

is a sufficient comment on the preten-

sions of the order, to say ibat the cost

of this building is to be one million dol-

lars, and very pertinent enquiries mitr lit

be made on the collection of this great

sum and the indi

congress recently held in London, at

which the proposed expense for the

igyenr was about $20,000, against

illioris laid out in war material by

European Powers, the N. Y. Tribune

says; "There is nothing so heavy as a

in which God has put weight; and

te of the five or six millions of

people confronting each other with

is loaded und matches lighted alt

r Europe; in spite of monitors

torpedoes, we put our faith in

pie truth promulgated by the pi

couraged, as we all are, by the agita

tion of the Anti-masonic questions in

the M. E. General Conference, and

says: "We will all be together soon,

They have now, in the book of dis

cipline caught up on slavery and tem-

perance, and the Church is quaking in

the agonies of the new birth, on the

subjects of Holiness, Auti-masonry, Lay

Delegation in the annual conferences,

and the Presiding Eldership.

—A long discussion in tbe late Gen-

eral Reformed Synod of America re-

vealed one prominent reason for the

decrease in the number of students in

their theological seminary, from fifty-

seven to sixteen, during the past ten

cieiy in the institution. May the day

hasten when young men will *

where avoid tbe college or sen

which permits secret orders as a !

to moral and intellectual manhood

Lake Erie, whe

in needed rest operation. In-

teresting letters

over-worked clergymen may be expect-

ed, for even while away from his ac-

customed labors, the friends who read

and pray foi

forgotten. Mr. Cooke is in this and

similar ways extending over a broad

field the benefits of a strictly private

and Christian liberality.

The flors;nn Book,

have noticed that at the bottom of the

col il in n headed '

' .]fison f finokri

have for a long time advertised a book

entitled "Morgan's Freemasonry Expo

ed and Explained" and any one wl

will read the advertisement wilb eai

will 6cc that it is clearly a spurioi

edition of the Morgan Book; and y
aside from the contradiction on th

cover and the "Explanation" in th

back of the book, it is almost, an exai

copy of the genuine Morgan Book for

thr* whicl all

whitethere is of the genuine edition,

ihisspuriousedition claims to be

to nil the degrees of Masonry

object evidently is to give a inn

of Masonry and make the read

it "utt a He." Some of oi

ive confounded this hook with the

Morgan Hook . This is a great mistaki

The 'Cynosure edition" is carefully

opted from the genuine old Morgan
look, wilh engravings added toshow the

signs, grips, passwords, dress of oandj

,
etc, Herealter the spurious edi-

'ill uot be advertised in the Cynu-

king!

Engl papers upon

,
ih.ahu

eof se

tie fore,

ow men are finding

fact of the arbitration

between ourselves and England pro-

his, not less strongly, even though it

hould be a failure. When
is well as individuals, discove:

pediency of suoh a course,

res very speedily to it

th the unlettered, urn

hosts of Europe, th:

sity;

erciul people, nowadays, is very

nearly destruction. That fact willquick-

e minds of men amazingly lo the

lofty truth of "Christ's teaching,
'

At Iheir affliction the', will seek me
early."

In a general order, issued November

5th, 18152, President Lincoln corn-

landed tbat -'Sunday labor in the ar-

iy and navy be reduced Lo the measure

f strict necessity. The discipline and

character of the national forces should

t suffer, nor the cause they dek-nd be

periled, by the profanation of the

y of the Most High.

Attorney-General Bales of the Cab:

it wrote: "The religi

lawful and so necessary to the peai

comfort and the respectability of

ciety, ought alone to be sufficient

its protection; but, that failing, sun

the laws of the land made for

account ought to be as strictly

forced, as the laws for the protect

of person and property. If the Sunt

laws be neglected or despised the la

of person and property will soon share

the same fate and be equally disregard

Iti: I rejoi

i GetChristian, that the Pi

eral Assembly, in Us recent sitUBt

I't-troii, Mich., |MjM-d r<'si>lui,ions

ommending the spiritual observance of

theLord's Day—at a lime when the ene-

mies of truth are coining in like a flood.

The resolution reads thus:

"Resolved, Tbat this General As-

sembly express its disapproval of the

opening on the Sabbath nt'art galleries,

by offering secular reading, invite men
to violate the command of God that men
remember the Sabbath day to keep it

Tbe Sabbath laws of this city have

been repealed! Let us seek for a recon-

sideration of that vote.

The papers announce a grain elevator

burned on Monday morning, Aug. 6th,

a total loss, endangering many thousand

dollars worth of property in the vicinity.

They might also have announced tnai

workmen were kept busy on that eleva-

tor all the day previous (the holy Sub-

bath) making repairs, and when towards

night those repairs were completed still

no rest; but vessel-loading comme

and went bri>kly on all ui^bl. and

the early light of Monday morning the

tire was discovered. God

baus ed the vials of his wrath, and if

Sabbath profanation continues, be as-

sured they will be poured out on this

and other infidel (in conduct) cities,

The command which gives time and op-

portunity for the proclamation aud

study of the other nine can not be

slighted or profaned with safety.

"Keep my Sabbath, and reverence my

sanctuary. 1 am tbe Lord."

Concerning Strikes.

Strikhb are not of modern origin.

Nearly one hundred years ago, in 1770,

an agitation arose In Loudon somewhat

like that now existing among the men

if the building trades in that city, and

>n the atb of July in that year a very

issembled in Stepney Fields

purpose of making a demonstration for

wspapers of

ibat day say lhata magii

e of the ;eting.

rendezvous. Thes3d to the pla,

jffieials were received with grt

pect by ihe-slrikers, who made a

it of their grievances with their reas-

for assembling together. Themng-
itetold them thatIt they would leave

r case at his office, wilh any plan

for the redress of their grievances, he

juld do all in bis power to forward it.

oni that lime until ibe present, strikes

,ve formed the nn^i practicable means

the command of the workingmen for

forcing tEeir rights: and though on

me occasions they have been precip-

itin! injudiciously wilh unfavorable re-

sults, and on some others have

en attended witli violence, which

highly reprehensible in all cases, their

mtts on the whole have been of the

greatest importance in securing for la

ts which otherwise

they could never have attained.

With the invention of labor-saving

ichinery and processes tbe necessity

for long-continued hours of manual la-

rking classes continually

grows less. Hitherto tbe capitalist*

have appeared to take it for granted

that all the advantages resulting from

hould enure to them-

selves and none ofthem go to benefit the

men to whose ingenuity the

indebted for the greater por-

ueh improvements. But this

always be so, for the time will

i the world progresses inknowl-

d productive power,in*.

ben all skilled artisans of ordinary

proficiency in their trades will be able

o earn a good support for themselves

id their families by even h's*. than eight

.ours' labor a day, while the eommuni-

y will be growing richer all the time.

deceasing freedom and not slavery is

lie rule of human progress.— A''. Y.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

New York bus nearly a million of

children in school, and expends over

ilu,dOii, ui'iu for educational purposes.

The degraded aboriginal tribes of

Australia are being successfully evan-

gelized by Moravian missionaries.

The German Catholics of Cincinnati,

lo the number of about 800, held a

meeting last week, and passed resolu-

tions of indignation at the expulsion

of the Jesuits from Germany,

The bankers of Wall street, N. Y„
find it profitable to spread a daily lunch

for their clerks in the bank, to prevent

the, temptation to liquor which is

generally taken with lunches outside.

The report for 1871, at the National

Burt of Edu that

throughout the Colon (here are 5,660,-

074 persons over ten years of age who

cannot write, and are therefore classed

is illiterates. There are nearly six

every hundred in the north-

and thirty in every hundred

the southern stales, who cannot

At the late General Conference of

tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, the

rule of the discipline on immoral con-

luct was so amended as to include

Lthe buying, selling, or using of indi-

cating liquors as a beverage; dancing,

playing games of chance, attending

theatres, horse-races, circuses or danc-

ing schools; or taking part in other

amusements of an immoral tendency."

The income of the British Society for

the propagation of the gospel among

the Jews is reported to be about £8,

00O. They have twenty-live missiona-

ries, and the results of these missions

lo the Jews have been that there are

now between 20,000 atid3O,OO0 in the

Protestant Christian faith in England

the Aboi

dred of those we mini and

siouaries of vario us denominalions,

hundred being u s to heir

i brethren.

he commendable eudeavc ra o tbe

authorities lo e force il « Su nday

or law in New i ork and Bro. klyn

e met with encouraging si ecess

course bilier opp SlllOO. nth lat-

keepers

ess. The Hnri Sab-

^«rfth°
UC

to' :H:
law

Mo

On

auuj

Jl.mv needed

iplred or will soon. Look
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,, aid Oeniusey l>bcus-lou.

ur readers will remember

ind failure to secure n dis

creey in Richmond. 0., a

st winter, und also the

statement by the committee of the

(j, p. church some time afterwards.

\ more .oiuplele statement ot the case

has been published as a Cynosure Sup-

plement from which the following is

Ukon:]

Mr Uempsey refers to the state-

ment in our former article of what he

affirmed in biB first lecture in this place

w be the action of a certain U. P.

ijourt in llie passage of Anu-masutti.'

resolutions, ''as a specimen of the cor-

rectness and truthfulness of the whole

article,"—and "ay*. "tuis statement is

false, and I wish I could think the

writer did not know it" Mr. D. seems

to lament that BO opportunity is afforded

in the above for the exercise, toward

the writer referred to, of that "Charity

which thinketu no evil, but rcjoiceth

in the truth." That the public may be

satisfied that the exercise of the grace

of charity by Mr. D. in this instance is

uncalled for, and that they may be

satisfied of the truth of the statement

be declares false. as well as of the truth

f his affirmation as to the number of

ministers and members of the U. P.

a fere For which 1

ingii

oditt

—"if correct, I am devoutly sorry,

and heartily ashamed." This transfer

of the Church court affair, to the M. E.

Church, not proving satisfactory to Mr.

brethren, some of whom even de-

clared it untrue, forces bim into a "new
departure,"iu which he at length pines

ily for it, but for himself also a

place of safe retreat, by imputing the

paternity of these Anti-ma6onic resolu-

an indefinite, irre=]n..iiMl)i.-

during a niettin« of ministers

asked for a committee on secret socie-

The Dr. then.

duuhts that

of any in refereu>

this kind of ncti<

Mai give

extract from a letter of Mr. Wilkinson

in reply U> a nol« of inquiry by a mem-

ber of the U. P. Church on these

point-, and it will be remembered this

is bat one witness, among niauy who

are willing to give similar testimony.

Mr. W. says: .'-My recollection of Dr.

Uempsey's language in the lecture re-

ferred to is, that he said hundreds of

U. P's belong to the Masons, many of

pression left on my mind." "In rela-

tion to the committee, I understood the

Uoctor to 6ay, that in one of your

church councils, a strong Anti-masonic

brother moved a committee on Masonry

— was appointed cli.nrman with eight

others, all Masons. The eight without

discovering themselves, allowed the

L'bairmau to prepare and present a re-

port, which was afterwards passed by

the body, and sentout tothe world as an

expression of their views on the sub-

ject." ''1 am notsure thut I am giving

the Doctor words, / have no doubt of

the correctness of my impressions of h
idea." We give an extract also from

the letter already referred

W, to Mr. StevenB of Pa. , in further

lunrJrmation of this matter.

'The Doctor was very generally

derslood to say that in a U. P. body

eight out of nin6 appointed on a

iniltf- turned out to be Masons.

allowed the chairman (the only .

mason on the committee) to bring

repoi

By following Dr. Dempsey in all hi

ui> .'.nderings in this Church court mat

ler, we find that by every effort madi

to extricate himself from the difficulty,

lit only Miiks himself deeper in the

mire of falsehood. On returning l<

make his second lecture, being inform

edof the severity of Mr. T.'s denunci

utioiis nf this affair us a deliberate false

hood, and as we have reason to believ<

feeling that his position would not af

lord bim either the credit or safety t<

b denied ha

A U. P. 01

pbiincd the misunderstanding, as he

was pleased to call it, by stating— "I

have been pretty generally understood

to affirm in my last lecture, that a

-ourtof the U. P. Church paused these

Vjili-Miiaunic resolutions, which i

lefore mentioning th<been

al chai

showing up

of the United Pres

byterians, as babblers, fault-finders,

ic.—and then, without the usual ex

planatory remarks in introducing a lien

subject, passed on to the church courl

affair, which was a conference of oui

own church, and not a court of the U,

P. Church, aa I have been so generally

understood to affirm. I am not going

to say where, or in what part of the

Methodist Church this took place.

This conference however, a majority of

whom were Masons, permitted these

Anti-tnuootc resolutions to be passed,

a»d go out to the world, as an expres-

sion of the sense of the conference in

.

:—'The Dr.

nistake by say-

lrt. hutaMeth-

iay rise in the mindi

to the propriety o

t
by a set of Mason

"1 have a copy of

i be thus guilty of

in declaring (

hey do not believe

—

Out the- >•:?>/ j<po-

H<-, "may not in the slightest degree

enettoo their character," when view-

d from the stand-point of "Free and

Accepted Miisuiiry ;" but in the inspired

find the following declarati

efere "He
that

not tarry in my sig

"with honorable i

1 and affirmations ii

natter "would be

men determined to

ng is sufficent." I

made by lui

be dishonor

That Mr.

ice to this affaii

^ept the verdict

irst lecture waj

lis a verity how

f truth, in

ind „rror. Tim-

lit lectures

only here

hav the faith to

ombattiug falsehood ;

noas in this and sub

s bringing forth fruit,

ml. else ft here, and we

believe "it shall not return void;" t

bring forth fruit many days hem
» * On the occasion of t

al of one of" their members, t

ellows endeavored to make

tancea will they .<.nde-

ice any thing that

iay publish of the mat

passage needs but little argu-

sry eye. If we would hut ti

yes in the right direction, and

willing pupils we could learn, n

the people mourn because- the wicl

beareth rule; for when the righte.

ire in authority the people rejoice.

There ia a general cry of hard tiui

-quandered. nod i lint there is no inv

.itpiuon. or if there be, the defaul

profit, nre held by men belonging I

fthe t

No'

the j.i.-.j j
1
-_

is asked,

wicked me
.'.j L i r-.-.-i i.

l i

,

, when we know that these

demand money, and a go

i keep up appearances, tl

nourn, and complain.

re all these office holders

f 1 would IK

ly wicked, nor

swer the above, but would say by thei

fruit, we know them; and from the fac

the people mourn under the present ar

ranuement, we conclude that the wick

ileti

. p,,jnn

nple.

Of a husband—father—
, light of the household—

oiosi idolized his family,

;ply in hearts that should

be loving for such a husband and fatb-

r. But when one dies leaving such

troiig evidences that he lias gone to a

nore beautilul, and Christian home,

veep not for him. He is at rest. He
ives iu his beatiful cb

The one who lias gi

iau of rare exellence.

It was our privilege to stand hy his

bedside and hear bis dying words. He
th kind words for all, with

toward none, Referring to his

s and effective opposition to

Masonry and oti er sins and sinful in-

stitutions, he said he had nothing to take

back. He died trusting in the God he

professed to love. From his heavenly

home he will whisper thoughts to those

who hold him in sacred remembrance

His life was pure and his Christiani-

ty not doubted. The name and exam-

ple of D. C. Sawyer will remain in the

memories of all honest men and Chris-

tians, as worthy of imitation.

His suffering was inteuse; but,

though kept under the influence ol Chlo-

ral and Morphine much of th*

was perfectly rational when awake, and

remained so up to the time of death

While standing at his bedside Saturday

evening, he said to us, "Capt," jot

have often mentioned me in your paper,

jis being very siek. 1 am worse now

You will have a local as early as Moo
day. 1 want Mr. Sessions, of tpworth

FREEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY.

,
and the regular

sfeilherthe

'ortnightly Cynoiai

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

CAPT WM. MOB.Q-AJST.

"MORGAN BOOK.'

»yfUn

else than wicked, when he

It is said by members of se

nities, that if a man divulges or reveal

anything he may learn in the lodge In

is perjured. Now let us try this mat

ter a little farther. Here is a man, for

illustration, elected by the people, or

appointed by the powers that be to some

office, he is required to take a certain

legal obligation. He has already, or

doea subsequently take another oath, to

make bis secret beofIter's cause his own.

He is called upon to be a witness, or

brother's ease.on a charge of embezzle-

ment, or something of equal magnitude.

I ask, which oath is allowed to

preponderate ' the hrst or the second?

both . mi-Mat

Tell \

mis

t he obtained 1

K. Young; they are

and old friends of

feel

iffse l to the discussions of the subject"

n this place, and by an effort succeed-

d in rallying forty two members, pre-

isely, many of whom came a distance

if trom ten to twelve miles, and that

Sabbath, which, perhaps, belter

Led the of

than any other day. These

forty-two, decked in their tinsel and

gaudy array, followed the remains of

their departed brother to the place of

burial, assembled around the grave,

and, with a mock solemnity, one of

their number read over the grave a

strictly Christless prayer—one from

which it could not be known that their

exists bUch a Being as the second per

son of the God-head, after which each

of their number dropped into the

grave a twig of evergreen, emblematic-

al of the assiduity with which they

would cherish the memory of one who

thoughts of some of them again.

In view, then, of these facts, does it

become one who has been guilty of so

much shuffling and evasion to accuse

of cowardice those who have been will-

ing and desirous, from the outset of

re fere. , the hoi

relies. And this iu the character of

«hese Church court Anti-masonic reso-

'"tions generally—passed by bodies, a

majority of whom are Masons—the

Masonic members, out of deference to

the wibhes of their Anti masonic brcth-

r«n, suffer them to paaB them." This

explanation made a heavy draft on the

"edibility of at leant a portion of the

audience, and its truth is attested by
,uany of our best citi/.eiiH,among whom
are some ot the Dr.'s brethren. By
"gain referring to the letter of Mr. Wil-

«UWQH to Mr. Stevens, we find the fob

debate upon the issue as made byh

self in Ids first lecture, when he him-

self is skulking behind an "abstraction"

upon which there never has been, and

We have branded as a falsehood the

statement that the position of "Mr.

Timmons and his friends at Rich-

mond," or of the U. P. Church is that

'secret societies are wrong—wrong

again challenge Dr. Dempsey to a dis-

cussion of the issue tak"n by the U.

P. Church upon thiB question—to

make good his boasted declaration

—

thai he will hold them to, and mill not

let them away from, their position on

this subject. Should Dr. D. be willing

to maintain the above proposition, so

defiantly offered by himself, we will

arrange to meet him at this place with

a V, P. minister, and afterward on the

subject of Psalmody, also, at a time

suited to the convenience of the parties,

fully endorsed, and we will expect a

corresponding endorsement of the Dr.,

either by the M

Christian gentleman.

* * * The comn

given a truthful and

1 1
Li- ii t of the prominent

tory of this affair, and

ulhiu! mill

:U in the his

responsible

- of Man.,

perjui

-beii iatedin

(the

of th.

tainly a perjured m

Further, by virtue of

papers, and oatbofallegi

brought under moral and civil

obligation to sustain the law of the land,

and keep it inviolate, and if he takes

i secret oath, the moment he does

he places himself in a very critical

position, if he progresses, he cannot

avoid the conclusion, that of perjury.

And, again a native born American is

the same moral, and civil obli-

by birthright that the foreigner

aturalization. But being under

me obligations, responsibilities

equal io turpitude with crime by the

ither, or is the crime of perjury when

ommitted by a foreigner, of greater

nagoitude than when committed by a

lativef But being equal in respon

bility and obligation, la not the nati

a critical condition when he tal

tirst atep up the "mystic" ladder

progresi

ind if

the

iked bei

people have cat

de that there should be a

rulers, that the people may

i to rejoice. I am truly glad,

yea, I rejoice to think that I may have

opportunity

t Society

United I

.ndidate for President of

theMay God

prayer of

The Linn Co. (Iowa) Pilot publi

ea the following obituary notice of i

well known to most of our reuc

through his contributions to theae

Spleen, aftera seven- illness a

months, Mr. D. C Sawyer,

years, leaving a wife, four

and a large circle of friends

ny work is done; and with not

> take back I die with malice i

none, but love for all." He cli

s remarks with considerable rel

idviee to us, personally, when the

line taken quieted him in sleep

lept till 3 o'clock, on Sundaj

ing, when arousing up again, hi

drank some water, and recognized al

ding by ; but was too weak

igbt

- his f.nuly, ; able

talk, i took his medicine again, for the

le, and quietly slept away expir

truthfully ausw

journey,

tie care takei

Routes will in many cases save mi

trouble, time and money.

The "C. B. & Q. R. R ," runn

from Chicago through Galesburg

Burlington, has achieved a splendid

reputation in the last two years as th<

leading Passenger Route to the west

At Burlington it connects with th

great Burlington Route which runs di

rect through Southern Iowa to Ne

bra-di-i and Kansas, with close connec

lions to California and the Territories

and p-issengers starling from Chicago

III. on their way westward, cannot di

better than to take the U. B. &. Q. am

Burlington Route.

This line, has published a pamphlet

called "howtogo\Vest,"whtch

much valuable information; a In

rect map of the Great West,

can be obtained free of charge

dressing the General Passenge

B. & M. R. R. Burlington, low

MARBET REPORTS

EZRA A.COOK & CO
23, 25^27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

ithegr&phers,
MANUI-ACTURIN3

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &c, &c

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Send fof Samples and Prices-

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

Anti-Masonic Books
FOK SAI.H AT THE < Y\oM III

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price,

'he Broken Seal, SI. 00

lernard's Light on Masonry, 2.00

Hone; on Masonry, 1.00

a's Inquiry ii

Freeraasonry," $1 25

Walsh's Keview ol' Freemasonry, 25 cla

n's Review of Two Masonic

r\ddresses, 1 0c

Antimasoruc Tracts.

Ve have now republished a series i

leveeu tracts, and many of them
have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

CYNOSURE TRACTS
UeiHibliBUcd Sluco the Fire.
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The Tno Workers.

Both bad the same small pay.

With the same blue sky above,

And the same green ur:i-n l.duw

One soul was full of love,

One leaped up will) the light,

With the soaring of the lark;

For his soul was ever dark;

One heart was hard as a stone,

One heart whs ever gay,

One worked with many a groan

One whistled all the day.

w the Jew doe* carry these regu

latione out; hislive is built upon them-

Hig worship, his festivals, his food, his

purifications, his trade, are all carrii d

under the conditions which he

ried from heaven, in Palestine mil-

ums ugo. He engages in no trade

that would imperil obedience to the

w of the Lord. He eats no food for-

dden in the Pentateuch, and, wh<.-n

told that this is an expensive and un-

nixiissriry fastidiousness, his laconic re-

ply is that the Lord knows best. Strug-

gling against poverty, lie closes out

igaio on Saturday, the tradi

One had a

Betide a leTri-nlui

00 '

Blade It a

One a wret

Pull of d

Wife and

veeter, fairer stil

hed hovel had,

Still they

Toiled on from day to da]

If one would I.Ve be must breathe

often, freely, deeply, healthfully. So
with spiritual life: the Chrisiian must

pray often, pray willingly, sincerely,

heartily. Mauy professed Christians

are powerless for want of prayer. Ma-

»for •

of prayer. Much pastoral labor is in-

effectual for want of prayer. There is

a vast amount of cold, formal, power-

lesB profession, for want of frequent,

faithful, persevering prayer. The pa-

triarchs and the prophets prayed often

;

the apostles and martyrs prayed often;

pious Christians in every age have

prayed often; all devoted, effectual

ministers of Christ pray ofien.

Whitefield mi: -'Whole days and

ground, in silent or vocal pr*yer."

Said another of the Lord's worthies:

"Fall upon your knees aud grow there."

We travel

Hihlin]] Husky ns of old time thus eu-

urages those readers and hearers of

the Word who, though earnest in their

desiref, yet sometimes lail in their ef-

urta to keep in memory the lively oni-

les: "I have heard of one who, return-

ng from an affecting sermon, highly

ommended it to some; and beiny de-

manded what he remembered of it. an-

wered: 'Trulv I remember nothing at

all; but only while I heard it, it made

resolve to live better; and so, by

God's grace, I will.'
"

There is a story to the same purpose

one who complained to a holy, aged

n that he was discouraged from

iding the Scriptures, because hecould

fasten nothing upon his memory. The

old hermit bade bim take on earthen

pitcher and fill it with water. He then

ide him empty it agnin and wipe it

ear), that nothing should remain in it.

This being done, "Now," said he,

hough there be nothing of the water

m.lining in it, yet the pitcher is cle:.u-

tliftn it was before; so though thy

.-mory retain nullum: oflhi' word thou

adest, yet thy heart is cleaner for its

ry passage through."

To the above mjy be added the lol-

Bish^p Johns on Dancing.

This venerable pastor recently ad-

nonisbed his people in the following

"There is another subject of a differ-

int character which 1 would gladly

WOld, if 1 could do so without disap-

)ointing and perhaps discouraging

ome of my faithful brethren of the

ilergy, who are grieved because certain

if their communicants do not avoid

things contrary to their profession.'

ified, consist in indulging in that lasc

ious mode of promiscuous dancii

styled the round dance—a demon

of the

Thii

Church of Christ Let every appeal be

made in the way of affectionate remon-

prayer for those led astray, if God per

If all such efforts prove unavailing, and

to remove the scandal and at the same

time employ the last expedient for

his sin and danger, it becomes neces

sary to resort to the exercise of de-

cided dice pline, it must be bo. It may

ing of Christ crucified. As he it

known and appreciated, sinful indul

gencies lose their attractiveness, ant

even doubtful pra-iices are sbunntd

rather than jeopardize the peace and

hope, and joy of a consistent Christian

walk."

The Pentateuch nud Practical Living.

I desire to direct your attention U

the Pentateuch, as a hand-book fo

everyday relerence,nrst our bodies, ant

i of •

condly. the social and political infill

Now as a m.'dica] romual this hand

book U invaluable. The medical head

of the commission on fa .itary improve

ment, at Liverpool a century ago, aaic

he a-sked nothing more than thr regu

1-uiotu of the Old Testament to con

tract a sanitary novelty eo combining

evory known principle, as to astonish

all Europe with a hygienic novelty.

tek, br< the landrr

f God stares him in the face, to keep

holy the Sabbath day; and when told

that Sunday would do as well and

bat millions so use it, he meets the

uggestion with the streotyped answer.

he Lord knows best. No Jew is in a

loor-house and Jewish children on the

treeta are well dressed and cared for.

—Dr. Dowling.

liememberet],
:

The prevalence of this bad habit is

t-ridered mure singular by the fact that

wry body dislikes tobacco at. first, and

a obliged to try hard to overcome the

lausea it produces. Its first introduc-

,ion umong nations called civilized was

net by a general outburst of disappro

jation. Priests denounced it, physi-

'ians condemned it as dangerous to

.ealth, and princes proclaimed proba-

tory laws against it as a Bocial evil.

The Shah of Persia cropped the ears

nd snipped the noses of those who

rere found using it. The Vizier of

Turkey ordered the no-lrils of smokers

"Wbal - 1. ,.1
I SUD

!" said a poor woman, who kept a

II shop, to a neighbor.

'What was it about!" asked her

don't remember," she replied.

li.it wds the tex <" she then asked.

j iimn quite think," was the re-

ply; "but I kuow that when I got

I took and burnt up my bad

bushel."—Selected.

Of the many strange, and often sui-

ial caprices of human beings, none

are remarkable than the universal

.ssion for tobacco. It is truly unac-

untable that a weed without nutri-

ste, of disagreeable odor, disgusting-

ly filthy accompaniments, and poison-

its effects, should become surli

P'Tl.nit article of commerce, briny

b vast revenues to ;mwnim<-nU.

xerti.se such universal influence.

- In iiltii. character, and social con-

of mankind. It is slated that

the European governments derive from

this worse than useless article, an an-

nual revenue of about *7o.00o,u00

Recnt official returns show that there

are in the United Suites eight million

consumers of tobacco—about one in five

of every man, woman and child; and

the annual income deriv<d from it is

expected to amount to ^.I/hiu/puu.

In France, the consumption of this nox-

ious weed is much greater than in the

United Stales. A Frenchman who has

lately been investigating the subject,

states that a million of people could be

provided with comfortable food for the

money that is annually expended for

tobacco in Paria alone. The money it

coal can be calculated; but who can es-

timate the effects on healih aud charac-

ter)

The inveterate smokers whom 1 have

known have been miserably nervous

aud irritable, subject to morbid despon-

dency, deprived their minds of their

natural elasticity and vigor, and made

them great dampers of the cheerfulness

of others. An eminent French physi-

cian declares that the evident prone-

nesa of his countrymen to insanity and

suicide is mainly attributable to the

universal consumption of tobacco and

intoxicating liquors; of the latter class,

deadly consequences to the modern

poisonous compound culled absinthe,

which like many other bad French fash

ions, is becoming popular in this country.

tobacco and absinthe have greatly in-

cused insanity and suicide in France,

is not unreasonable to infer that the

gh strung state of the nerves, aud tbe

stless craving for stimulus, induced by

inse habits, may have had much to do

ith the turbulent revolutions, the wild,

popular excitements, the blind fury mid

jckless cruelty for which France

has been distinguished above other na-

In their large cities the popula-

>, in fact, halfera/.ed by incessant

fating of the senses—from which

the classes engaged in literature and

itics are no more free than are the

ises that are employed in manual la

How disastrous to domestic hap-

irri'abk tempers, tin- semi-insane

pondency, which result fr-m inil.ib-

form of rum, tobacco or absinthe!

All the forms of evil are intimately

connected. Tobacco is the porch of

entrance to the drinkiug saloon. It is

a very rare thing to find a lover of rum

who i^ not addicted to the smoking and

chewing of tobacco; und in a Urge pro-

portion of cases the passion for intoxi-

cating liquors was caused by saturating

the system with the fumes of tobacco.

Everybody knows this plant is extreme-

ly poisonous. A single drop of its oil

would kill an infant. Barrow, in hiB

"Travels," speaks of a Hottentot who,

when a snake darted out its tongue,

dropped upon it some of the distilled

'apoi the 1 of ir Tht

nstantly convulsed, and died

les so contracted that the

- hard as if it had been dried

,nd the sof rpipe

thrust through the opening. The

Czar of Russia forbade smoking under

the pdn of having the nose cutoff. In

the Swiss Canton of Berne, the prohi-

bition of smoking was added to tbe ten

commandments in the police regula-

tions. The new fashion so excited the

wrath of James L of England, that he

published a "Counterblast to Tobacco,"

in which the following passage occurs:

"It is a custom loathsome to the

eye, hateful to the nose, harmful to the

brain, dangerous to the lungs, and in

the black stinking fume thereof nearest

resembling the horrible Stygian smoke

of the pit that is bottomless." He was

alao accustomed to say: "'If I had the

devil to dine with me, I would feed

him on pig, and give him a pipe of to

bacco for digestion." Notwithstand-

ing the ridicule bestowed ou that pe-

dantic monarch, I think his utterances

on this subject prove that he was no

fool. He evidently convinced some of

his subjects, for during his reign a Der-

byshire gentleman named Peter Camp-

bell, bequeathed alt his household goods

to his eldest son, on condition that if

any of his brothers or sisters should find

lilio Hiloklng tobacco, he or she m.

ing him should become entitled to the

said goods, or the full value of them in

Freemasonry Forty Hears ftp,

was asserted in the Boston fi ve-

nt mj Transcript of May 14th, I84ti, on

the authority of Past Grand Master R.

G. Scott of Virginia that fifty at least

of those who signed the Declaration of

dependence were Freemasons, and

that every Major General of the Revo-

ary army was a member of that

fraternity, save one, and that one waa

Benedict Arnold. And it is asserted

by another Masonic authority, that tif-

j of the fifty-sii signers were

Masons.

Although Freemasonry was fashiou-

able in 1770, the disproportion in the

latter declaration seems very improba-

ble; and at this late period (1840,) for

ick of evidence, it cannot well be

controverted. It is obvious that Free-

iry wishes to get rid of Arnold,

a have it believed, that if he hnd

been a Freemason he would not have

been a traitor. And it has expressly

declared that "in the treason of Arnold,

mingled Freemasonry." Of the

Generals of the Revolutionary

army, in our limited sphere, we find

Sen, Lincoln of Hingham was a

Freemason; no evidence can be ob tain-

id that Gen. Heath of Roxbury was

me; that Gen. Ward of Shrewsbury

iad never been one of the order, see

H. D. Ward's Anti-masonic Review,

[, No. 10., p. 295. This last

urti.-ientl) disproves the declara-

lI.iouI Major Generals. And it is

recollect here, that Aaron Burr

1 Major General, and since the

Revolution became a traitor to his coun-

try, and in his treasonable correspond-

made use of the Royal Arch cy-

pher, proving that Masonry does not

iw we say that Arnold was *

mason, and that his treason did

igle with Free masonry." Here is

the evidence taken from the Hartford

(Conn.) TVmesofDecemberlSth, 1841,

hich copied it from the New Haven

Herald, which says, "An old book has

accidentally fallen into our possession,

hich proves to be the Records of a

asonic lodge, held in this city, the

st entry in which is the followiug

"At a lodge of Free and Accepted
:*sons held at the Fountain Inn in New

Haven, 18th April, 1785.

'resent—K. W Nail, uiiWhitino, Master.

George Miles, S. W.
Andrew Burr, J. W.
Br. John Hotehkiss. Treas.

Br. Timothy Jones, Sec'y.

Br. Robert Brown.
Br. Buckminster Brintnall.

Br. Benedict Arnold, V. B.

Br. Christopher Killey.

Br. Benedict Arnold ie, by R. W;
roposed to be made a member of the

:. W. lodge of Free and Acceptei

jns—accordingly was ballotted for and

scepted, and is accordingly a member,
Expenses for the evening £l "

The fact being established that

But ut withstanding the great array

tigsand fatal esperiences,priests.

a whole array of laborers, ci

the evil spell, thus making themsel

public and private nuisances, corrupting

their own blood, and trans

ease to posterity.

—

Selected.

During the last three monlliB n

than eleven hundred persons n

through the German Mission Hol

New York city, and the missiona

ceived about *16,500 from all cine

people, to forward their friends from

Germany and from New York to the

different States. The religious servicef

held almost every evening in the house

have been well attended by the emi

Tbe more we think of self the

rrrogunt and proud we become, a

a eousiqiience more forgetful of God, ol

heaven and of Christianity. 1mm
in our own individual plans aud pro-

jects we become sadly impervious to th

wants of our brother, and to the clain

on our benevolence and generosity whic

his unfortunate condition may call ft

'A roan carried by the grace of God

will ride easily over a rough road.

X pressed Ids suspicions of Arnold,

offering tu take on himself the entire

resporisihihu of proceeding upon thai

ground." Jameson would consent tc

nothing implying distrust of Arnold.

He yielded, however, after much ex

postulation from Major Tallmadge to

have the prisoner brought back, but

ted in sending the letter to Ar-

At the commencement of the treason,

was the express wish of Arnold thai

ndre should be Sir Henry Clinton's

;ent with whom to make arrange

ents. Thence it may be inferred thai

they were known to each other as mem
bers of the fraternity, and bIho that

ion intended Andre's liberation

Probably from the lively suspicions am'

istrauces of Major TaHnm-l^o, In

feared a too great exposure to publii

re in permitting both the traito

he prisoner escape, and therefore

permitted the recall of the latter. But

ther Andre was a Freemasc

it affects not the argument (or

the agency of Freemasonry.

:er this we see and hear uothinj

of Jameson. He not having been triei

by a court martial, will it be presump

.uous to Suppose his excuse to Wash

ngton was his M.isonie obligation t>

\rnold? For the last thirty years of

lis life Washington became indifferent

.o Freemasonry, and may not this im-

plication of it, be one moving cause Ot

the injunction in his farewell address,

) avoid certain "cntiibinalions and as-

We have no positive evidence thai

night for none. His conduct, in this

ise is sufficient It conformed pre

sely to Masonic obligations.

One ok tub Suffolk committee

of 1832

Old

fleet and examine bow much our i

i.ional independence was endangered

Freemasonry. Instead of its disowning

aud ridding itself of any connection

Arnold, it seems to be impossible

to believe that it was the cause an

Marshall, in his Life of Washington,

says: "Andre, the prisoner, requested

Jameson to inform his commanding of-

ficer Arnold that Anderson waB taken."

Sparks, in his Life of Washington, says:

"Jameson examined the papers, and

knew than to be in the handwritirtfj of

Arnold, and that he was amazed and

bewildered." His conduct was so

strange, there seems to be no other

seen influence, and that, we think,

since tbe disclosures of Freemasonry

by William Morgan, has become visi-

ble. The source and cause of this ap-

parent bewilderment was his Masonic

oath ''to apprize a brother of all ap-

I'rO'tcliitiy dtuitjer." Masonry and his

country were the L-onflictiiig agencies.

and he chose to be governed by tho

former. Although seemingly perpli

ed by this audden position Jai

indi "Thei

redness of purpose, at all events tc

save Arnold, and perhaps Andre.

Sparks in his ' Life and Treason of Ben

edict Arnold" says, Jameson committed

to the charge of Lieutenant Allen and

a guard the prisoner, John Andersoi

to be delivered to Arnold, and a letU

describing the several kind of papei

found under his stockings; adding also

that the papers were of a danger

tendency, and that he had sent then

Oen. Washington. What could

plainer than this addition, to warn

mild of his danger 1

Major Tallmadge, next officer in u>

roand under Jameson, had been abs

during the day, and on his return

informed by Jameson of what had

ken place. He was astonished, and
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ttextuu on Sleeping In Church.

ist night, at our prayer-meetin
(

leeping. but the

'too much work."* This e

thinking again, and as &

this: "Too :

bath i g." This seems evident i

reflection. You are a labo

n; you work hard r

It ;

amount of food to support your phy:

cal nature. You have worked hard all

the week. Nine times out of ten yen

have worked harder and later on Satut

day than any other day, trying t

liuish lUn-kiiig your wheat, finishing

pair of boots for a customer, making

pair of pants, a coat, or a new dress

On Sabbath morning you sleep an hou

ready it requires about one-fourth mon

to satisfy you than it did any othei

morning in the week. Your work i

all done for the day. You take you

Bible and read till time to go to church

Your want of exercise overtasks youi

digestive organs, and stupor ensuec

aud you can't prevent it. I don't car

i sexton should take out ever;

door and window, and take the roof of

o boot; take them off on Monday muru

ag and leave it so till Sabbath morning

t will make no difference to the Sabbath

leepers. I have heard a great d

ut-door preaching, and have seen

r'omen and children sleeping ji

oundly as though they were in a

hurch building. Could you blame the

oxton.foritf

Our minister proposed, last

hat we should quit work on Saturday

densians did s

America. This will have its effect,

admit, but not in the way he suppose:

Here is the secret: you eat your dinne

on Saturday as usual. Stupefaction

follows cessation from labor. On Sal

bath morning you have but little Bppi

tite (the other way your appetite i

poor on Monday morning), and a light

breakfast fits you out for the duties ol

the day.

If not convinced that 1 am right,

take an illustration. There is Mr. B'a

family. They don't go to church. Well,

stay at home next Sabbath, and
(

over to Mr. B's about 12 M. The do

is shut. You rap, No response. V<

rap again. Yea, they are at home. I

here some one sluggishly coming. Mi

opens He I.

leeves and bare head,

;reets you with a startled 'Good

ng! Come in! Our folks all

bed. I laid down on the It

t, and 1 guess 1 was asleep when

nocked. 1 declare, Sunday'

hardest work I have to do in all

eek."

—

Pres. Banner.

Preserve your conscience always soft

and sensitive. If but one sin force

way into that tender part of the eoul

and dwell there, the road is paved for

a thousand iniquities.
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book, for Copt. Wm. Morgan I
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Iiiselpose. The boot ,- worth read-

ing, and shows how auxions

ofoolAol'-niasons
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LINES ON MASONBY,

[(..•[n.'HiLi_' FrtLiiiJiaou* bat little I liau

To their secret lodges I never did go-.

While heuvenly liglit on my pathway

isil thoae lodges,who di

persons called Chris 1

Ckureh iner.

in iiLniiniNitT the oath;

of individuals however

'. * * bans any right

oj 6up£OSfld or real hen-

i from bucb merely liftman

f God. is a wicked uttempt to wield a

azardoun weapon ol great power, and

abl- c rtsinly, to subvert the end' of

xstice, -Hid great!j binder the progress

f mankind."—Post's Tracts.

• tin ivun ol Dlitervntr I

All well-informed, sincere, honest-

hearted Christians easily understand

that there are many, points of diflereoce

between the religion of the Cross and

that of the lodge.

demonstrated by two facts: 1st, /(

lis prayers are like tl

by Cain.

Though years have
|

it begun

No spiritual good to

It has uever helped a

way.

But from Christ it hi

. gospel heralds with Masons

worldly trifles they I

Those unholy lolges

But how will they fa

shall end.

These mua Stand as

flock,

But say, are they

Is Jesus their gnidt

leaders in God's holy

the whole round of Frci

e Christian* The Bible i

q fellow

sir labor

The very appearance of evil must shun.

Keep me, O Redeemer, from going astray,

A.Q1 never permit me to leave the right way
That [ may j n i,eaven with glory he

ln f Freemason's lodge may 1 i

praye,

Leaches Chris

cannot be

I being a Chris

religious boob

tously in use. Such as 1

us;son n, hooks of prayers, bouks

;
religious forms, and books

acknowledged religious duties

Bible in Christian lauds, t)i

Masonry is in harmony with

*tke tr relig

w the question to be answered

this: Do Freemasonry and Christianity

.nize ? Indeed I think the Amer-

people ought to stop and unswei

ueation before they proceed oni

answer any other question. Hon

before God, 1 believe this ques

nthPi ,nl)y

i...| -.„) I,.-.

ye shall not enter into the kingdom

Javen. Whoso-ver th.-retori- shall

humble himself as this little child, the

greatest in the kingdom ofheav-

ere is thestandard of excellency

ystem of religion, found in the

a little child. But in

:m little children

—

all

children— all minora are utterly ex-

cluded. Reader, did you ever hear of

lot of children admitted to the scenery

a lodge of Royal

ed in the

their virt

inrhii-nc—
throw

r great—on the

rong side of ev

cry public issue.

Enterprises and institutions that can-

.t bear the full light of day naturally

work in darkness. The means coin-

cides with the ends. Gibraltar may
fall like Jericho, Niagara may melt

away like snowbanks—and yet, as long

r high, while it

g through their regular performances

hatever they are? Nonsense! Nt

le ever heard of such a thing. Nonj

ter will. Think of a Royal Arch Ma
m calling a little child to him for th<

purpose of illustrating to a multitude

him laying

head and saying,

tike a little child

thorough Mason,

of Masonry are

little child.

Now I ask t

hether secrecy

little child. Is i

' Never. .

i relig

ivorld of mankind

11.,'

child i

. the

hum iwhal

.nd other

oppr

oral evih

foundered and fostered by the cot

tendencies of humanity, will still work

l their own way to gain their '-nils.

A few years ago '' anybody that wa

nybody " was compelled by fashion t<

ecome a Freemason. But the abduc

.on and murder of William Morgan ii

820, by high Masons, called publi

. [h,.i

the

nations for amust

ase ball, and boa

lie like—they are simply schools ot

ice, and arrangements for the rapid

uin, in soul, body and estate of all

/ho engage in them.—iV. V. Chris

'an Advocate.

Ton a

Jt of sight. Besides, how shau

ly filthy and offensive the habit 1st

disgusting anywhere, and especially

among decent people, chewing and

spitting, spitting and chewing,

complain of ailments? No

The spirit '<s the crowning glory and

romise of the new di-pensation is not,

Ithough supernatural,

mSi had I i the

ipttled

lied the question, Is the religion of

Christ the true one; And the answer

has gone to the four quarters of the

globe,—America says the Christian re-

ligion is the only true religion. Where

eve. Uie. " red, white and blue " float in

tive till that trait has been acquired

How long would it take a score of chil

dren to babble the life out of the who]<

fraternity if they were sufficiently ac

quainted with ittoteach it) Not long.

Little children would ruin the poor

thing faster than all the "Most Exct

lent General Grand High Priest." i

"Most Excellent General Grand King

in the Masonic world could restore i

Therefore this surly hard-hearted, u

sympathetic, yet fragile-lived thing

afraid of little children. It dares n>

permit the little innocent hands at

hearts, and tongues to become familiar

with its hidden wonders. Its charm

ing loveliness, its most excellent good

ness. would perish at their touch. Iti

life so boastful of tenacity would pint

away and disappear like melting snow

in the gripe of their tiny fingers. I

has no sympathy for children and they

have noaffinity for it. But the religion

of Bethlehem, Gethsemane, of Calvary

throws wide its ample folds, stretches

out its fearless hand, and calls the lit-

tle ones to its embrace. Jesus says.

'Forbid them not to come to me."

He puts his sacred books—all his

little prattlers by the million, and re-

proves those who would restrain them

from prattling and babbling the whole

system to the ends of the earth. "And

when the chief priests and scribes saw

onderfu! things that he did, and

the children crying in the temple and

saying, Hosanna to the Son of David;

they were sore displeased, and said

him, Hearest thou what these say T

iver read, Out of the mouth of

satisfaction. The effect may besi

the following figures, which I copied (I

think) from French's ' Gazetteer of the

State of New York." There we

that State in 1826, 360 Masouic lodges

— 22,000 members. In 1830, 75 Ma-

sonic lodges — 4,000 members.

Masonry then was considered suffi-

ciently dead to be harmless. Since

that day slavery, intemperance, the

rebellion and other issues monopolized

attention of earnest, thoughtful men,

and secret societies have again taken

root. Their nature and tendency are

worthy of profound investigation, and

beginning to receive the same. Abuse

and ridicule will not put down the

friends ol' such examination. Secret

societies are good or evil— which?

—

Correspondence Scranton (Pa.) Re-

publican.

the fall, and had been im-

parted as such lo th'- disciples prior li

the death of Christ; yet, as promisee

by our Saviour and foretold by th«

prophets, he was not given until afte

'Christ was glorified." The baptisrr

at the pentecost was the beginning o

the fulfillment of this promise.

The Spirit sustains one relation t<

the world and quite another to th

Church. To the former, he is a con

victing and converting power; to th

latter he is an all-illuminating, all-sane

til'ying, and nll-Mrengthciiing presence

through whom we are continuously

transfurmedintothc-Divineimage, 'from

glory to glory," brought into ''fellowship

with the father and with his Sort Jesus

the

fiance of settling llos

Are Christianity anil

harmony < arises out

We are professedly

Now if we nation

which is opposed it

ligion. then it is as

and l

i Christ and his r

palpably true thi

professio

i formal indorsement of Fre>

Behold our President gazing

wundarful (
r)

pageantry ol

stone-laying.

r the solitary point ol differei

•n Masonic religion and the Cli

velyn-snm

One of ll

ink .liildr*

i 1 wis

ude the

ird the yoi

if-li^nni- frays " Suilei

id forbid them not U

ln this religion tht

r-hnracteristics of a little child are to b.

attained by ita votaries. Its foundei

on an important occasion, being asked,

"Who is the greatest in the kingdorr

of heaven ! " " called a little child un

lo l.im.atidsethimintho midstof tbeni,

and said. Verily 1 say untoyou.Eicept ye

babes and- .Ckltag!

fected praise!"

The religion of Jesus and that of

Freemasonry evidently differ funda-

mentally. If JeSus is right, it must be

wrong. Shame on the dissimulation or

the stupidity of any set of preachers of

the gospel in America, who, when call-

ed upou to say something about Free-

masonry, softly say they ""know ho lit-

tle about ii" that they have nothing to

say. But 1 must cease from fear of

taxing patience. If the Lord and the

Cynosure permit 1 will tpeak in ita col-

W*

Gibraltar and Niagara.

yearn »i." the N.-l

York Day Book said; "God Almighty

himself cannot abolish American Sla-

very." One hundred years ago it was

called the height of folly to attempt to

break up the slave trade. Three hun-

dred years ago piracy waa winked at

—

now it is almost extirpated. Intem-

perance has decreased wonderfully.

About 1736, when taxes and licenses

of gin was instituted, there were in

London over seven thousand shops

where gin was retailed, and where men

drank and disabled themselves for la-

bor for a penny ; the remedies greatly

diminished the drunkenness. And so

of other evils— it is found that if they

cannot be abolished they can be reduc-

ln all practical suggestions rehpectinj

the use of play—amusements, recre-

ations—it is first of all important to re-

member that they must be taken in

moderation, and in no case should they

constitute the chief business of life. A
life of pleasure is not only a useless

one, but sure to work out a worthless,

and probably a vicious character. Rest

is good and valuable when it is at once

a preparation for further useful action.

• of pr« pie,

ure, are chiefly to be valued for their

ulterior uses. The very word "recre-

ation" implies a want created by /or-

mer activities for which compensation

is to be made by inaction or by the ex-

ercise of other organa of the body, and

the unbending of the mind from its in-

tensity of action that it may recuperate

ii.l i

-..-L/oiiilary

upy

in the economy of

subsist by sufferalife-

engaged in only as opportunities Otter
;

and because the appetite for it is early

developed and becomes very exacting,

it should never he so indulged as to al-

low it to gain the lores of habit. Like

children's toys and confections, which

are most 'highly appreciated when rare-

ly obtained, our specific pleasures

should be few and only occasionally

in order that I hey may be really sources

of delight.

The most wholesome forms of pleas-

ure are usually those of which one

hears least. Those that come within

the range of fashion are nearly always

hollow and pernicious. These a wise

man will disrelish, because of their

emptiness, and a Christian must avoid,

because of their evil associations, and

frequently tfiVir positive immorality.

And yet the means of recreations are

not difficult to obtain for those that

know how to employ them, and ab

asking for such mean

with a few practical suggestions.

After the overwork of the city, a re-

spite in some quiet country home, or

by the seaside will afford at once i ced-

ed repose and rational entertainment

An excursion by land or water gives a

wider field for observation, butat great-

er expense and with more labor. Ol

the fashionable resorts, springs, lakes,

Spilling lallol folk.

Spit, spit! spltll Awful! shockingly!

!an, you'll Itlll yourself, die the death, If

>u do not cease this continual expectora-

do. Indeed, life is nearly extinct already.

' than a dead

Oh,'

it of I lit What! indulge

st deadly poison!

i bowels of Ood'i

usual, devilish !-

s dirty tyrant, this

daily In one of the

iver Issued fror

, and live and

rageously earthly,

Away with this filtl

body and soul destroying "Indi

away with It, banish it. "Wash you; make

you clean." "Cease to do evil ;learo

well."

church-member, puffing tl

I Lose his influence!1 His Influence

The excuses for using the dirty tjrant

v numerous and frequent. One uses It

ir his teeth another, for hiicentral health

;

third, for his corpulency; a fourth, for

It leanoeu; a fifth, for a watery stomach

;

sixth, to help digestion; another, because

jme Ignorant, sottish, wlne-blbblng, to-

acco-chewlng or smoking doctor reeom-

lends It:—thus and thus, till the catalogue

f excuses end lubterfufres is filled out.

It Is a matter ft devout and hearty

lanksgiving to God, that the most respect-

ble, learned and eminently successful of

ne medical faculty, with united voice, ve-

o the "accursed thing," warn their pa-

tents to lay It aside forever.

As Paul said to Timothy, so say we to

ou, reader, "Keep thyielf pure." Be

lean In your person, and be clean In your

ieart. But, depend upon it, you can bo

CI, ii

n.lfnrt 'tilled with t

: Spirit does no

le Apostles, th

* favored lew i:

fullness of God."

The promise of

pertain merely V

primitive Church

subsequent ages.

hand, the common gift to all who be-

lieve in Christ, the least as well as the

greatest, and that to the end of time.

Nothing can be more specific than the

teaching ofthe Scriptures on this point.

"All thy children shall be taught of

the Lord, and great shall be the peace

of thy children." "The promise is to

that rof, •

Lord our God shall call." -'He that

believeth on me (as the Scriptures have

said) out of his belly shall flow rivers

of living water. But this he spake of

the Spirit, which they that believe on

him should receive."— Christian at

Work.

The tihi

Bofn

le simplicity, tin

lose of

>r the fe;

rally

aboi

bk il should bo otlii-rwi

rvora of a pious mind will

toward a better being, as i

ordinary passages of life

ling i

A hidden light soon becomes dim

ind if it be entirely covered up wi.

dden religion. It must

aspect dot.-! not shine.

—Eli Perkins, having visited Black-

well'a Island, says: "The chief cause

of insanity I found to be intemperance.

Six-eights of the fourteen hundred cases

of insanity sprang from this cause alone.

How long shall this evil cry aloud from

the abodes of the poor, infatuated, and

the insane for redress t Absolute pro-

bibii the

•ouldsonnl liberties of a few, but it '

save six hundred lunatics from 1

well's Island every year. What

perance lecture have I listened to I

The question is, not whether a doc-

trine is beautiful, but whether it is true.

When we want to go to a place, we

don't askwhether the ro.id leads through

a pretty country, hut whether it is the

right road, pointed o':t by the authority

—the turnpike road.

PEBISUABLEt DOAT SWITCH OFF.

Here was one that could not be left

;ven one day off the main track. It

had fruit, or something else, on board

which must be gotten (o market at

once. A day lost might bring the

fruit in a day late.

Those boysin your class are "perisha-

ble property." Don't lose your hold

f smoking

reed i

ery animals— the four footed beasts,

ireep'mg tbingsT

Spend God's money to gratify a vicious,

nnatural, perverted, sensual appitite,

ninous to health of soul and body, and

call it harmlesul Presumptionl Heaven-

ochfl! And yet, here is on

;odliness with a pipe or cigar ;

raising or riding through th<

Friend, take your name trot

more by your cold, formal, hypocritical

prayers and false testimonies!

What, profess to be a disciple of the

meek, pure and holy Jesus, attempt to

slave to one of the most hateful and

abominable lusts that ever degraded an im-

mortal f ShockiagI BoantBLEl Oh for a

thunder-clap of God's vindictive Justice

from Sinai's burning, blazing top, to ring

in your besotted ear, peal on peal, to wake

you from spiritual death I

i> about great and good men bowing

i slave of appetite! False! who he-

) of t

It • England i

. fifty

ritha

or more than one hundred thouiand mis-

sionaries. The students In one college pay

more than $8,000 for cigars yearly. It

tends to Idleness, poverty, strong drink, and

the whole family of vices. It tends to de-

bility, dyspepsia, palsy, cancers, Insanity,

delirium-tremens, and sudden deaths. It

weaves a winding-aheet around twenty

thousand lu our land every year!

In New York city more than twice the

amount is puffed away Incigara that ii ex-

iforb

y diseases are traced by Doc-

bo use of this vile narcotic.

,1th of body, mind and soul,

indecent—the example la per-

e rising youtb. The expend!-

i. It leads to strong drink. Bald

drug blunts the n

the Holy Spirit, hinders prayer

beseech you, as strangers and pilgrii

stain from fleshly lusts which war against

them off the track by any carelessness,

or irregularity, or dullness, or severity

of yours. Hold them firmly and stead-

iiy.

Country Clergy of New England.

when they happei of

lifted i 3 the

gion of spiritual thought, through the

experience derived from the conscien-

performance of their duties; and

spread the light and heat of their

meditations beyond the limited circle of

their private congregations, through

occasional contributions to the preis.

Nobody who has not sat down, as we

have often, at the firesides of country

' parsons,
-" and listened to their simple

story of austere self denial, self-sacrifice,

and cheerful self-help, can resize tl.e

immense moral and spiritual vitality

they infuse into our civilization. Tak-

en as a whole, the ill-paid country cler-

gymen of New England are a fountain

of moral force, which cannot be too

highly valued. In a population more

or less swayed by material influences,

tbey stand inexorable for ideas. Some

wrong; i of

may be inadequate to the needs

of the time; but they are at least spir-

itual; and it is considered merely as a

practical question, the domination

of spiritual ideas over the mere greed

of men that prevents the pauper from

plundering the millionaire. The clor-

gyman addresses and quickens the

moral sense of his auditors; in degrad-

ing property as compared with grace,

our advancing civilization; and whatev-

er else he may do, he at least teaches

and enforces the doctrine that poverty

cannot get to heaven through cheating,

theft, and murder, as many of our so-

Many have withstood the frowm

he world, but its smiles and cares

ave hugged them to death.

The actions of men are

the index of a book; they poii

what is most remarkable in them

whole world is against]

ly replied*, "Then I i

whole world l"
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Isaac Preston.
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—
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ua tlie right man for A

Nineteenth—0.

hi beyond. ADd

: hasbeen glveu tl

more systematic

e We give a fe

t-Hous

) Conve

I thought perhaps yd

libit-, to act a lecturer here thin full Con

.-oui-SL'li, if possible.

if. F. Lndut.

Please write me about thejime you wi

te at Wauaeon and here, and we will mal

lur ealculaiions accordingly.

./. T. Chit**.

JtW Siubbs.

I went to ace Mr. Mills lust night. Ha

Convention to form an electoral ticket. By

and every other if possible.

J.M. Darby.

Respects to you ns one engage*] In the

cause of uogurnUhed truth, 1 believe there

of iniluer

j:i.U numbers between on

uudred; and it is mournful

iwus and villages and kne

light he saved from the si

stripping pests which are turning our Insti

lism, if i good speakei

g them for n few days

ins, local leaders, and

the villages arc already

generally corrupted and sworn by the

lodges. We have often aeen large and in-

fluential meetings which could scarcely

furnish their own chairman, through

lecturers. Audtospud lecturers we

have funds, and funds paid regularly like

other orginz*li(ins now operating o

public mind. Will churches which

putlilze with us take counsel and put this

i.-l..-.

b for a a eobje.

laxly i

0L~R BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES I

Are Ihey to Become Tbiuiy ib.anEeri' Ta.

To Rev.

North.

J. E. Ror.D. D.,SEoVof t:

nary Society

ilii-i.

:,Your ;eding-

y able discourse in our (Wheaton Col-

ege) Chapel last Sabbath in behalf of

he most popular of our benevolent so-

cieties; the relations of friendship be-

tween us; the fact that I taught and

graduated you; your general fidelity

Christ under difficulties; and the

nir.i! go 'dn.-hsof your character, are

e reasons why I propose to address

uin a series of papers on the grave

estiou heading this letter.

ft is now about thirty years since Dr.

'man Beeeher, then President of

Lam- Seminary, in conjunction with

iding rainda, undertook to fuse

tool Presbyterianism and Con-

gregationalism in the (then) West, by

Cincinnati and Detroit,

men- policy , without

.t'a ideas of church guv-

s a breakwater against

Old School Presbyte-

.tended the Cincinnati and De

.'onventions. They failed, as al

church-tinkering without refer-

D the Bible must fail, of their ob

the body which was truest to re

form, suffering most
Detroit 1 got up an abolition meet

the Court House. We were, ol

:, slighted in the Convention me

,d been at Cincinnati;

Dr. Milton Badger, sli

age Secretary of the H

e. If he had bei

hired attorney of the Blavt-power he

could nut have screened and so aided

and .-strengthened that dark system in

the churches more effectually. For

the question was up, and his silence

put him on the wrong side.

I exposed the wickedness of his dis-

course. This was I think in 1843;

and if I am correct as to dates, you

will find in the next following Annual

Report? of your (Home Missionary) S>>-

ciety a clause condemning slavery; but

saying in self-justification: They (the

abolitionists) require us to make ex-

cluding slave-holders from fellowship,

idilion prerequisite to their receiv-

ed from this society, "which we

l kot no," but whifth shortly after,

entiment ol the churches cnMpeUt:'.!

:ave written this history, brother,

not to reproach Dr. Badger, who,

years afterward, at our State associa-

tion in Rockford, publicly and manfully

thanked us for our fidelity and forbear-

ance during his complicity with slavery.

But I have written these historic facts

for your instruction, standing as you

do now, precisely where Dr. Badger

In your sermon last Sabbath, you
spread out the mip of the United States

and told us Christ must reign from "sea

to Bea," from Atlantic to Pacific. The
sight of the map was a sermon. You
quoted President Finney's article on
'The Enduement with Power from on

High;"but did not tell us as you might,

that praying for the Holy Ghost on

churches silenced and ridden by

Freemasons, as the American chur

now are, is "sowing among tboi

You told us that New England ideas

had conquered or were conquering

this country, and you mentioned the

tree soil; but you did not mention

their idea of a Sabbath resting on God's

law; nor that other idea, the driving-

wheel of the whole Puritan or New
England movement, which is thus

stated by Bradshaw (see Weal His. 1.

248.):

The Puritans hold and maintain

olute perfection of the Holy

cimty that th<

Ml- Vernon, Iowa, has

sold under the sheriff's hammer—
jgury worth consideration.

The Odd-fellow andMasonio frater-

i lately became patrons of educa-

to such a degree as to be present

te corner-stone laying of a new

public school-house in Los Angeles.

Cal. Although sue

in their legitimate ro

they report for thei

—The Knights of Pythias report

twenty-eight Grand and 1,006 subordi-

nate lodges in the United StateB.

—A friend in Iowa wishes- the mat-

ter of an electoral ticket urged upon

the Anti-masonic organizations of that

State. A little consultation and effort

will effect this result. Cuuuot Bro.

Smith of Charles City, A. Beatty of

Mt. Vernon, Geo. Brokaw of Washing-

ton, Father Allen of Clear Lake, Jason

Bartholomew of Western and A. C.

Staples of West Branch correspond and

lake arrangements for such a ticket?

—Many in Ohio and Michigan un

ovlng for electoral tickets in those

tates. In the turbulence of the pros-

it political campaign, the endeavor to

lace moral issues before the people

lSlead of personal ones may not meet

^served success, but it is a sure sign

f the t

-mpuin

itha

Kful

whatsoever t.- enjoined

A by the said Script'

onary % L then

t addn s=t-d ::

the

ibbat

Ohrii

great congrega-

nts object. This

with yours last

ntry to

And he Hpoko of the pi

nily and its obstructions in the

s you did last Sabbath. He
ed'Mirmonism." "Popular In-

" "Western worldlinces and

fgain," ete., etc ; but though

1 on the border, and in sight of

, eystem stretching away from the Ohio

o the Gulf, which put up every sixth

foman (colored) in the United States.

nd sold her to a man not her husband;

hough h* knew perfectly well that

greci

: Obi

tholOHIIrl

slavery and their duty i

his Jong discourse that slavery

presented any ' 'obstructions to the gos-

2d. That all

pecially such as

dolatry are to

jxercisea of religion."

This New England idea was mother

ind nurse of all the rest Missions,

ownship. free soil, which corrupt

churches and men can clamor for, came

from their Bible and their Sabbath,

h bad men hate, and which pipers

calling themselves religious are- ready

give up 1 Their excluding the world's

religious inventions was the idea un-

derlying all their ideas. This idea you

id. Knowing aa you do the net-

work of secret lodges spreading '• from

a to sea and from the river to the

ds of the earth," and o'aiming the

irld's worship for anotht r than Christ

:

nowing that this dark system oflodg-

omit Christ from their creed, their

prayers, their date, and their doctrines,

t as one among the multitude of

their gods; you were silent concerning

it, though you cannot but see that its

nee excludes the reign of Christ

which you preached. You mentioned

other inventions, Popery, Buddhism.

Transcendentalism, and even Mormon-

ism and Spiritism; but you ignored

Lodgism which includes more mind and

money power than all the othi

together. Do you ask the proof of this!

Your

often and again expressed the opini

in my hearing, that following the ov

' ofslai the

nd thatthrow of the secret " ord

that is the next great que;

I lately while lecturing,

missionary " nided by your society with

his insurance papers in his pocket, who
declared himself a Mason nnd vindicat-

ed the lodge, who had just leccived tbt

guerrilla pirate Albert Pike, as his Ma
sonic brother; and 1 saw this same
" home missionary " advertize in the

newspapers to lecture for the lodges.

1 could bear this bitter than youi

silence. It is far less fatal to us.

Yet your silence was not your worst.

You made frequent laudatory mention

of" The Great Oberlin Council," whose

others, is a shameless chaplain of a

Grand Lodge] You and others met al

Oberlin and gave, or professed to give

us a mode] Nalii

rith Frt

regntm

<nry i

Council " to

run it with a Freemason for ils actuary

My dear brother, this cannot, will

not, must not stind. May God grant

that the young man who hereafter

writes your biography may not bu com-

i rejoi

widely advertised, many who woi

rojoicedto r-adof the work and it

gress have not the privilege. A little

pnins-taking on their part would

dy the difficulty, but in the multitude

of things it is neglected. Ouct

again, shall we urge this Bubjeot until'

all the old names ure restored c

list. Our thanks are due alt who have

assisted iu restoring the lost n

Please help a little longer unti

work is done.

Masonic Malice.

Editor of tiie Cynosure:

It has become my duty t

icious conduct of Mr. A.

laslor on the New Leba

of the M. E. Church. The

place be-

of the ma
Goodrich

on Circuit

case is thn

>fha- e:ulh

—W. W. Wallace writes to our Gen-

eral Agent that his services are willing-

ly offered for any time and place where

they may be needed, The list is open

for other names. Any who can regu-

larly or occasionally address public

assist in forming auxilia-

II confer a favor by writ

oddard at this office.

vard in arnesL The appoin

olumn of the meetinj

ng the State Fair will

t To-

noted

d N. B.). Sexton of Topeki

in ton of Coffey ville are moving

usly, and may be addressed for

icg the details of the

-The a un B. F. Ba'ley at Xen-

:ek is a species of bar-

the lodge is a very in-

geniuu.i instructor, and which wen
expect to be repeated, perhaps of

before the dark orders cease.
'

same spirit of cruelty was instilled

the savage brutality of the slave sys

ii festal

the bullying, mobbim

burning of the lodge,

from Mr. Darby says th

yet occurred in that vie

such intense feeling against

Masons even seem ready I

the institution, the foster-par

like

and church

Carpknter Clubs.—During the

nt seres of lectures at Westfield

this State by C. A, Blanchard.sn as

roters with the abovt

formed and twenty-si

obtained at the first presenlaliu

mbject. Three hours work th

day in Wheaton secure

rgauization

desit

aity-foi

thai pla< Whiii

id for one or the other of thi

presidential candidates, th

hundreds i llie Slate

the questions represented by out

:e ticket will lend them to vote foi

Plulo Carpenler next November. They

need only to understand the charnctei

of the two other gubernatorial eaudi

and the anti-prohibition. anti-

Sabbath principles they

Let " Carpen'

Sickness of oca Obkekal Aoknt.—
As uoticed elsewhere, Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard has been for over a week confined

s room by sicLness caused by

labor and exposure in northern

ays before he can safely enter the

field ngaiu in response- to many and

ittt calls. Committees and nssocia-

* which whom Mr, Sioddard has

liniments will please note this fact

arrange accordingly, either by

postponing or obtaiuingasubstilute. In

t cases the editor of the Cynosure

villingly aid by suggestion and

correspondence.

lltlibt coue.—Letters asking if

yilnsurv has been published simv

eat fire. Although the fact of

'Burrection was kindly announced

by a number of friendly journals, and

Scripture rule or discipline, excluded

from the Methodist Episcopal Church,

at New Lebanon. Pa , sister Calberim

Muse, who has been a faithful and ac

peptable member for upwards of thirty

years, till Mr. Goodrich boasted in tlx

pulpit of having taken nineteen de

grees in Freemasonry; after which sbt

felt compelled lo repudiate such a gos-

pel. Instead of the actual truth, the

charge Mr. Goodrich brought agaii

sister Muse was for immorality,

w.bic!i -he sva-i not guilty, but sim|

had repudiated his inine-i al adioini-

1

lions. For this she was read out

the Church before her trial, whi

was but a mockery of truth and ji

tice; and from said trial she appealed

to the coining quarterly conferva

which Rev. H. Kinsley stood hi

counsel, and decided that the pi

-ed fro

ihe Scriptun

heart against

iy refused.

Also the

local preii-'lie

called for, and v

:ase of W. W.

the same quarterly

meeting, wa* strangely handled, a

although he demanded that they our,

to let him know what they had agai:

him, no charges were preferred; i

oeptthat Mr. Goodrich said he did i

consider brother Moore a proper pers

to bo'd license as a preacher; and

the i-ffi ,'ial hoard, true to the teachings of

this secret matter, withheld brother

Moore's license, for uo other knon

son than his vigilant opposition!"

masonry. On Sabbath morning, i

close of the love feast, the presiding

.mg am;i which

then Mr. Goodrich read the report fortl:

past quarter, and read the names i

George Schofield and Daniel Wrigh'

withdrawn by the order of the qua:

terly conference for non-altendauc

during the quarter. The probability

s that they had reason* for not attend-

ng, having been present on Saturday

and witnessed the Mi-onic power that

governed the proceedings of that meet-

ing.

I left the place prayiug earnestly,

that all the Christians in the land

might he awakened so as to ask God

to forgive their sins and heal their land.

(2nd Chronicles; 7th and 14th).

Eli t J. R.

The Duty or 1'ubllu Examination.

When our nation was poor and wen 1

we fought a powerful nation stvi

years for liberty, and gained it. '

perpetuate it, we ordained that there

ever should be free speech ana

pieza; in order that every principle and

system might be publicly examinee

enable us to choose the good and

jei I the bad. Therefore it is not only

the privilege, but the duty of

man, if he can. to examine publicly

every pninciple nnd system that affec

his interest. He who neglect* this dut

thy partaker of the benefi

We
darned, that all freemen shall be equal

before the law.

Now we see those just principles

subverted hy craftily organized oath-

bouud hypocritical and secret societies

ibers have such viie control

irts of justice that tlo-y gen-

jpuni theii

vhioh have been unusually

impaiit. especially in the southern

id western States during a few years

ist. They have also, to a great ex-

:nt muzzled the pulpit and press and

ee speech; and they virtually tell

lose who have righteousness enough

> publicly examine their utinghteous-

nd h) pocrilical systems, that it is

Dne of their business; and that they

id better desist
J
or they will be vis-

ed with "Ku kluxism" which is the

Freemasons and Odd fellows nre not
free to tell the trnth and act righfly

always; therefore not fit lo make laws

for (ree people, who should never vote

doing keep i

n should ovei

accordingly, a

country from

i of oui

remember

id by

A free press is

greatest blessings. Now wo have bi

but the number is increasing us tl

principles of Masonry are being mac

We believe every Mason who has

read David Bernard's "Light ou Mr

sonry and Odd- Fellowship" and hit

"Appendix" to the same, is ashamed and

repeutentthatsomanyof his disgusting

and wicked Mai

No honest man who has read (hat book

will join Masonry or Odd-Fellowship

Thousands have left the order iu d'u

gust, Hiid warning young men so tht

they will not be deceived nud enslave

large and organized ban

other people! It appears that Ma
sonic oaths and peualtiesare designed!)

made so extremely wicked and disgust

i»g, in order some people might no !

believe them ; but say, If true, honorabh

men would leave the order. Thou-

sands have left and no one is madi-

more useful or better by joining them

nor stays with them for that purpose.

Naught but a bad nature, fear of pei.al-

Mat

adhert All

Friends of Free discussion; )} r-|ow j

give you an account of one of the most

brutal, cowardly aud damnable a,'ta

that a savage people could bo guilty of,

Mr. B. F. Bailey of Hoopeston, IJ1,,

stopped off here and spoke for us on

Saturday night, 10th inst. The Uniu

ed Brethren quarterly meeting ffas
\a

progress but gave up their house Ut
Mr. Bailey. In that address he gave

us hie reasons for renouncing Mas^y
and Odd-fellowship; also give us to^
of the signs and grips of both orders.

There were a few Masons and Odd-fet

lows present, some of them denied &

few of Ihe statements, though they got

wound Up by the speaker and others,

so that they put the screw to the pad-

lock and preserved their " precious

jeuief (silent-tongue.)

It was announced that the speaker

uld address us on Monday night,

ire minutely and fully on the s gas

men knowing the priuc pies o

nry abhor them. Most people be

that n criminal a if M isou, will gel

he will get clear, unl

It is a significant fact that the Swed-

ish government offers a prize for the

best essay ou ''How to stop Emigra-

Letters from Persia written during

the last of May report the famine as

still ravaging that miserable country.

Cannibalism is fearfully prevalent

lpfl.OOO per-

ished Tehei the

capitol, and another the numb<

throughout the country will reac

3,000,O0U.

The English Parliament will probi

bly soon consider some amendment l

the legal proposition defining murder t

"killing by malice aforethought." The

multitude of instances where the deed

is evident!) Committed

of the moment have so involved the

Whole subject in the courts that thi

fort r defi

The Nebraska State Fair to be held

this year at Lincoln is being arranged

prospect of success. A fine op-

lalU

3 We r, land. nd tins

half-fare tick'

lington Route,"

; Chicago Directory for 1871 is

just published and exhibits a wonderful

growth of the city notwithstanding ils

recent destruction. The Directory con-

tains 126,174 names against 100,555.

In the Eastern cities the ratio of names

iu ihe directories to the whole popula-

te f. Iu the West owing to the pro-

portionately smaller number of women,

and the influx of unmarried mechanics

me half if

which would :

sidered

441,60H, 91.1'hole populai

renter than h

Rev. C. W. Denison of Washington,

ditor of The National Harbinger, ant

author of the popular juvenile biogra

of Gen. Grant, "The TannerBoy,'

j in a published letter thai thi

President has several times during the

past year been found grossly iutocicat

i ! is willing to produce unques

d authorities. B. Gratz Brown,

the Liberal nominee for Vice-presn'eni

is also credibly reported as addicted tc

while at-

tending commencement at Yale Col

veral weeks ago. Was not ihe

aent with Andrew Johnson

NEWS IN BRIEF.

who

.
in g-

aipeahed, t>e <!• c >u vie ted of

irly every charge brought against

a.— A Spanish war steamer and
era' foreign vessels are detained in

New York harbor with a large number
of yellow fever cases on board. Great-

t precautions are taken to control the

—Savage nnd bloody riots have ragiH
during three or four days of the p,e&.

ent week in IMtast, Ireland, beu tt||

the Catholics and the Orangemen
Burning murdering and |»illnei°g l!fiiv

been carried on, the auihontic, |, C1II „

apparently helpless. B

Uews of our WorJs,

Nic
p/ Oynoli

t he v uld take a Candidal- l.iin

Odd-lellowsandthe

there and from their

pretty well supplied wi

fifth article of platform, and

Irean and Whilnej

angerous charade

r

rhich Mr. Bailey n

:ed preparing thecan-

n,'' by putting the

"cable- tow •>

body. Mr.

ind the

Holey y.-iij that

pare the candidate properly as in the

lodge, as there were ladies present.

Satan began to bestir himself through

agents by trying i-i create confusion.

; candidate wa= conducted once

und the hall, Mr. Bailey stating that

lenoiigli.h-t go of th'' candidate, and

ceeded to give an explanation

of the balance of the ceremony, before

le •' three ruffians " attacked him,

hen the candidate darted out doors,

ith the hoodwink and cable-tow on,

hich was a concerted plan.

Then the confusion and interruption

of the speaker commenced; but by th«

of the

ed his lecture, thi

graeelully interrupted.

granted the privilege

members of the secret

y civil question

; of course then

>sked. Masons i

n, the speaker

jugh often dis-

The speaker

and he would

i were a good

ind Odd-fellows

o confuse and entrap the speak-

i. lie i* equal to the tusk lhat lie

ideriaken — an exposure of the

i and winkings of these orders,

is very apt in giving the sigm

softl

iniquity. But here comes Satan a

rn defeat in his designs.

As Mr. Bailey was going out of the

house, he was stopped near the door

by an Oddfellow, and questioned, the

peaker answering. All the lights be-

ng extinguished but one, which shone

directly upon the speaker, and a few otb-

the assembly having dispersed)

one of the den's tools came and got

up by the lamp, by which the writer was

itauding, for the purpose of blowing it

mt. Said accomplice turned his eyes

towards Mr. Bailey and blew out ihe

, Mr.

ley «ju» struck in the face by .-»

one with metallic knuckles

hard substance, and would 1 „e fallen

on the floor if it had not bee for «om»

men standing by him. He hallooed

and got out of doors. The ri ffim, oV

persed as the anti-secret met cume to

the rescue. Mr. Bailey was

ably hurt, bul the next mor omg went

on his way to Pennsrlvania «vhere bo

has an appointment He old them

that when they stopped b

from speaking against those rders, it

would be wiien it was closed a death.

Thus, fellow-citiiens, you

"damnable spirit of these orderB, and

when I say -'damnable," I me
pie that

would try to prevent free discussion

id investigation of the principles of

iy institution that is in our midst.

Fellow-Christians and p.trioU, shall
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American citizens are trampled upon?

Will you be neutral, when you tee and

know tlial our fellow-cilizens arc being

murdered right in our roidbl, because

theydaro to exercise tbe rights guar

antectbeni by our fathers T I call upon

youto think of ihi ; investigate, study to

ir of those dens,

that a

Mr. Bailey has taken

Masonry and & in Odd-fellowship; he

says that Morgan's Exposition, Bernard,

titearns. Finney, Richardson, Duncan,

etc, is Freemasonry. Get them and
inform yourselves, have this subject

discussed. J. M. Daubs-.

Dd:
i

Aug,
Editor of II,

This morning finds me on this side of

eternity—5nds me where men and

woman are commanded to repent, be-

lieve in our Lord Jesus Christ, and

—what I join with Masonryt No, he

baptized and be saved.

What I want to tay, is tins. Mr.

C. A. Blanchard visited our town,

Saturday, 1 7th inat. , and lecture on the

principles of Masonry, in their bearing

upon justice politically, fairly showing

them to be antagonistic to political right

On Sunday evening following he

lectured on the principles of Mjsonry,

in their religious bearings, fairly plac-

ing them as contraries to ihe principles

ui tin- religion of Jesus Christ.

On Saturday evening, an exposition

of opinion was called for, when five

arose favoringMasonry,and ten opposing

it, notwithstanding the strength of the

lodge in this place. On Sunday eve-

ning an exposition was taken, when
about twenty arose, opposing, and none

favoring Masonry.

Light shining, must ever dazzle the

darkness, and show its covered vice to

those who are seeking the light. Rigbt

to hold its might, mast keep its proper

train, and nut be found doing business

in the lines of the advocates of dark-

ness. J. C. Milbukn.

MICHIGAN.

lmI«J]aionJt Organization.

Editor of the Cynosure:

According toa motion of I his organiza-

tion, that the proceedings of this asso-

ciation be published in the Christian

Cynosure, and local papers 1 therefore

submit to you for publication the

following

:

President, Rev. Wm. McKiby. Vice

President, Mi ran Salsbery. Secretary,

Dr. A. B. House. Treasurer, James

R'gg-

The following is the constitution

adopted: We, the undersigneii citizens

of Memphis, Michigan, believing that

secret, oath-bound combinations and

their auxiliaries are adverse to our free

institutions and to equal rights, and

consequently that they should be dis-

countenanced and opposed by all loyal

and Christian men ; and further, in view

ion and adopt for

[The

mi- of the organization shall be tin

tmphis Anti-secret Society, and thai

e object ''shall be to enlighten oui

low-citizens with regard to the na

,nd design

Furl

for

by other association,

resolutions were aim.

preamble which oiiau

omit.—Ed.]

Resolved, That out

suppress all such

pecially that called Masonry, which is

the parent of all secret combinations

in this country, the Ku-Klux and Mor-

mon clan& included.

Resolved, That to concentrate out

power and give intelligent direction

- to that Adopted

The following

,yal form themselvi

ito .State, county, nnd it may be town

lip organizations, and thus net with

nrnion'iOUH energy throughout the

'ngth and breadth of our beloved coun-

y. Thus shall a well organized Anli-

ecret phalanx meet a well organized

Resolved, 'Ihat it is a peculiar fea-

ure of our free government, that mens-

ihould be open and amenable (o

a opinion; and that the existence

any society in this country whose

objects, principles and measures are

secret and concealed is not only useless,

but hostile to the spirit ef our institu-

Resoieed, That a man who is hound
by Masonic, and similar oaths and obli-

gations is thereby disqualified from act

mg as judge, juror, or witness in any

trial, the object of which is to ascertain

the truth and administer justice.

Resolved, That to combat this ex-

isting evil,we find it essentially necessary

to he successful, that we use our influ-

ence in every legal and proper way
to raise to office competent and honest

men, not oath-bound slaves, or those

mean creatures that become their tools.

Resolved, That in the present state

ofthis conflict there is no neutral ground.

'He that is not for us is against us."

Resolved, That the silence of the

press with regard to secret orders aud

their lawless and very alarming move-

ments is highly criminal and espec-

ially bo when editors publish what is

pleasing to such orders, and suppress

whatis displeasing to them and tbatre-

gardlesB of i he loudcalls oftrulh and yis-

lice, and still more criminal is the put
pit in this regard.

After this the meeting was address

ed by the Hon. Mr. Pralt of Fairfield,

a seceding MaauD. Mr. Pratt stated

his own experience thea urged the asso

cintion to use their best efforts, 10 sup-

press such oath-bound secret societies.

He proceeded and gave the mannei

pursued in Fairfield and the effect it

had in regard to Masonry with them,

saying their churches were cleared of

Masonic preachers and their public of-

fices filled by honest men. He went

on to show how Masons interfered

with politics and devised plans to sub-

vert even-handed justice and overturn

all laws, civil and divine. The exist

ence ofMasonry he said depended up-

on its actions being kept secret, quoting

from Mackey that Masonry had existed

stitution, but could not exist f

many days as an open one. Good
Lord deliver us from such an in

tion! If it cannot bear the light for

nineteen days it must be an hone

institution. If its principles ci

bear the li^ht for nineteen days,

tainly the actions growing out of them

will not bear the light for as many

hours.

After showing his reasons why he

opposed Misouvy and why we should

oppose it, the gentlemen closed his re-

marks, after which alargeand respect-

able number signed the constitution.

According toa motion ihe convention

adjourned to meet again ut half-past

seven in the evening to hear a lecture

from the Rev. J, Levingtoh. I will sim-

ply say his lecture was confined princi-

pally to an exposition of the third

degree (Mistvr Mason. ) He putthecon-

struction upon the obligations which

has been too often realized by honest

men, and often used by the guilty

culprits of the Masonic fraternity to

escape the punishment due their crimes,

and to defraud honest men out of pri-

vate and public rights. After such an

exposition, which was substantiated

by Masonic authority the man whojoins

a lodge does so with no honest intent.

a. b. a. Sec.

The following call has b>

for consulting and organizing w«.^..^.™

to be held in Washington, O. Friend

Wallace who issues it should have a

complete success. All our readers in

that county should communicate with

We, the undersigned citizens of

Guernsey County, under a deep sense

of civil and religious duty, do earnestly

request all the friends of open and

honest dealing, who are opposed to se-

cret governments and secret religions,

and who are disposed to favor the Anti-

secret Platform, with Adams and Bar-

low, adopted at Chicago on July 28tb,

tation, in Washington, on Monday. Sept.

2nd, at 10 o'clock, a. h. A Republi-

can non -Masonic ticket, nnd a Liberal

Masonic ticket now being before the

people, the question of secresy or ant'i-

secrcay hegins to assume definite polit-

ical form and significance. Much

shrewd political and Masoi.ic ingenuity

has evidently been employed to accom-

plish an unmistakable object. It is be-

lieved that HulEcient lig'
"

ifiable, under ex-

tions for county officers, on our

tform; and to forma permanent

county organizttiou, opposed to secret

d duty call you, and

the moral issues of the hour demand
your presence.

Organization in Chenango Comity.

Plymouth, Chenango Co., N. Y.

Aug. ltlth, 1872.

On the accountof a heavy rain storm,

but a few persons were enabled to an-

wer to the call for a convention (Aug.

5th aud lfjth,) of those who

lettlei

. . , .. unable Christians and

patriots to a<t intelligently and

wisely in the coming contest. The

objects of this convention will be,

to decide upon a judicious and uniform

course of action for the friends of truth j

whether we can. as Christian patriots,

consistently support either of the tickets

now in the field, and if so, which -

whether

3 form

secret society, Aug. 15th, 2 P. M.
The meeting was opened by prayer by

Rev. J. W. Barr. Rev. Henry Wilber

was called to the chair. J. M. Mun-
roe was appointed Secretary. The
necessary committees were appointed

for drafting

a thei

reports aud reports acted on. Meet-

ing closed with prayer by Rev. E. W.
Caswell. Lecture in the evening by

J. B. Nessel of Chatauqua Co.

Aug. ]Qth—Met agreeable to adjourn-

close. C. G. Adams was called" to the

chair when the following named per-

sons were elected as officers of the So-

ciety for the ensuing year:

Levi B. Collins, Smyrna, President.

IraS, Thomson, Plymouth, Vice Pres.

Elisha Crandall, Norwich, "

R°v. Abijah Brown, Preston, " •

Abner Tucker, Pharsalia, ' »

Isaac Brown, Otselic, " '

Rev. Lewis Lawton, Linklean, " "

Solomon Brown, Smyrna, " "

A C. Aldrich, N. Norwich, " •'

J MMunroe, Plymouth. Recording Sec.

Rev. Mr. Pope, Norwich, Correspond-

ing Sec.

A meeting of persons opposed to

Masonry and all secret societies will be

held in the Court-house in Topek;

Kansas, on the 16th of Sept. next, i

P, M. It is hoped that a good attem

ance of Anti-masonB from all parts of

the State will be present and a Stat*

organization affected or the steps pre

liminary to it taken.

For information or suggestion con

cerning details, address S. Sexton

Topeka, Kansas.

Hasonic Charity.

The following which is cut from

Utiea Morning Herald, shows the

p 'aiiii.ni that is made of at least a

lion of the funds raised by Mm*

lodges, ostensibly for charitable

organizit

Ijenrvnleiit

language.

Masonic

says that Jon

;i It abut

—The Troy Whig

of the Grand Commandery of the

received the

I ruber, ordered

of that body,

of the oldes

State of N

proi in thi

State,

Their cost was *j00. Each consist

of a knitted silk ribbon to be attache

to the facing of the coat or vest, cross

ed with three heavy chased gold bar

of beautiful design and finish. At thi

bottom is suspended a Masonic cros

elegantly inlaid with mosaic effect

Across the face of this are affixed thi

insignia of the respective officers. They

i the fin. ton els,

belonging to any Grand Lodge

country.

<w to Quit Tobacco,—The best

j to hold in the mouth is a mouth-

ful of cold water, renewed every few

tea. It will take away the craving

for tobacco quicker than anything else,

»nd is wholly unobj«ctionable. A pine

stick is the best of anything to chew,,

but the objection to that, and to any-

ing that la chewed, is that it over-

_ercises and weakens the salivary

glands. In quitting the use of tobacco.

iuit at once, and not attempt to leave

jff gradually.—Herald of Health.

J P Anthony, Rev H C Ay ere, Mn

D Anderson, R B Ashley, J L Barlow,

L Bissell, John Black, N B Blanton, J

Bubier, M Barnett. W S Barnes A

Crandall, DS Caldwell, Rev J Excel],

H W Fowler, A Goodrich, C T Haw

ley, A Hartzell, John Miner. Wm Hall,

P Hurd. H Hostler, A T Hodge, A
Haskins, S P Hoy, W Jnekson, H
ivingsley. Mary E Kellogg, R Refter,

S Laird. J P Logan {yea), Rev M
wis, P J Martin. G W Merritt, Wm
Her, WMcGrew, John Morrison, A

McFarland, R McCoy , E Miller, 3 Mills.

Wm Northrop, Wm Orput, E Osborn,

AOldfield, (2),H E Oakes. S W Pier-

son, T P Patterson, A C Read, J P
Richards, J E Rieier, John Struh, H
Spafford. L B Skeel Geo Sovereign. J

ains, E Teter. J H Timmons, E
Tucker, D Thompson, H C West, J S

ims, T B Wilson, C Williams, C
Wendle.

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

This is an inquiry which every oni

should have truthful/)/ answered befon

ho starts on his journey, and a lit

tie care taken in examination o

Routes will in many cases save much

trohbla, time and money.

The '-C. B. & Q. R. R ," runnic

from Chicago through Galesburg I

Burlington, has achieved a splendi

reputation in the last two years as the

leading 1'assp-nger Route to the west

At Burlington it connects with th

»reut Burlingtuu Route which runs di

reel through Southern Iowa to Ne

braska and Kansas, with close conuec

tions to California and the Territories

aud passengers starling from Chicago

ard,

j the C. B. & Q. an

Burlington Route.

This line lias published a pamphh

called "how logo West, "which contain

much valuable information; a large cot

of i Wetl

can be obtained free of charge by ad

dressing the General Passenger Agen

B. & M. R. R. Burlington. Iowa.

When charity walks into the lowest

places of want, we see the beautiful

purity of her robes most distinctly.

MARKET REPORT?.

The Mystic Tie

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Article* of Confederation Present*

BeinK a defence read before a Co

lee appointed in the trial of PETER COOK

aud LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind

EzraA.Cook&Co.,

No. 25 N Clinton St.. Chicago

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

j which Is appended u Revelation >

ae Mysleriea of Odd-fellowship, by

len.liLTt.f tbe craft.

i Hu
drod panes, lately

lished. Will be sent, post-paid, '

address on receipt of the retail

i(3.t)0. A discount of S3 per

dress, W. J. 3KUEY,

Dayton, OWi>

FREEMASONRY
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>r ten cents, and the regular sub
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Finney on Masonry
CHF.AP EDITION.
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TRUE HOLINESS.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN. N. Y

Cash Assets, Nov. 1, 1871
over S 1,900.000.

Losses Paid, in 18 years
$7,030,000.

The Phenii promptly paid $350. 0OC

to Chicago policy hold-.-rs, and was tin

Lir^t Company to pay a loss in tht

ijreftt 6re.

S.S.CR1TCHELL, Agent,

30 West Madlton St.. CHICAGO.

Masonry in a Nutshell.

Satan's Cable Tow,

MORE OF ELD. J. «. STEA

Anti-Masonic Books
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Kinney uii Masonry, 1. 00
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team's " Inquiry into Freema-
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Freemasonry," SI 25

Walsh's Iteview of Kree masonry, 25 eta

mi's Ueview of Two Masonic
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Should Not Be a r
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THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: AUGUST 22, 1872.

Men are naturally dissatisfied, eithei

with themselves or tbeir surrounding

they do not fee) uompli

against the maimed.

health. He is t>< rned by fever, chilled

iH'nted by any one of

says, "If I only was

satisfy me ; 1 should

Another one is v.- oil

olieii

happy; "If I could command what

money I want; live in a good house;

drive a fine horse, and give my children

the education they should have, 1 would

be contented." ''My wife loves me,

ally bvlievfJ thai, Masonry is as gOOl

religion as lit: needs will stay away fron

the Lord's house. The money whicl

he spends in the 1

sound
;

little ones run to meet me whei

days work is doue, and put tin

s of childhood about m;

my head

work hard to

len are wealthy,seem hardly fair:othe

why cannot I be
»
" So he is not com-

plete. One man is a scholar. The

Latin & Greek, Hebrew and Sanskrit;

the picture writing of the Aztecs; the

sign language of the deaf, and the

tongues of modern Europe are at his

command. His knowledge of mathe-

matical science is so profound that he

can with ease prove those (to other

men) difficult propositions and solve

those knotty problems which atand

like pillars of Hercules at the end of

the mathemitical world. Natural

for his wife, or pay

Every dollar taken by the Masonic

hurch. is a dollar taken from Christ's

hurch. As the secret church goes up

the open church goes down, whereone

the other is weak. When all

able-bodied men join the lodge and

thousands do to day,

there will be no open churches at all,

inue to exist they will

be supported, by old men, women,

children, blind men and cripples. Men

ong belong to both. No man

jn sense will attend and sup-

churches at the same time.

3 her 1

shine

ende'rs her

ghtc

shallhills, and that eoor

turn, earth to earth, dust to dust,ashes

to ashes. But what of the mind, the

soul ? Shall this or U.ese fall like the

autumnal leaf in Vallambrosa, to lose

ita bright being in common mould? or

doeB the soul secure in its existence—

'•Smile at the drawn dagger, and defy

its point?" Is man the companion of

God's eternity? Shall the soul live

whet matter is dead ! These are ques-

Hel ) faith,

an agony of doubt. " God, if there l»

any God, save my soul, if 1 have one I'

The man is not complete.

This sense of incompleteness is uni

versal. We often find men who will a?

sure us that they are much better than

the but

find men who say that they hare al-

ways obeyed God's law. There is too.

a universal desire among men to have

into full, symmetrical manhood. All

men wish to be complete in something.

The Indian looks to the Great Spirit

and the happy hunting grounds. Thi

Chinaman to his wooden cylinder o

prayers and a rice offering to an angrj

G
ft
d, The Hindoo mother throws he

babe to the croobdile,or burns with tin

dead body of her husband. Thi

Christian trusts Christ; and the infidel

becomes very benevolent. Each one

desiring favorfrom some spiritual pow-

er; each one hoping that life may end

in an eternity of bliss.

There are some members of the Ma
sonic order who say that Masonry can

make complete; that, if a man is a Ma
sun be will have a large number of

friends who will be pleasant fompanior

in limes of pea'.--, ami s trout; defend*?:

in time of trouble. That if he is po<

they will assist him, and if sick, cai

for him; if dead, that the lodge wi

bury him and care for his wife and

child. It is also claimed that Masonry

leaches certain truths which will make

a Mason a good man on earth and a

happy spirit in heaven. Such expres-

lason is not taught to look to the Bi-

le or the example of Christ forinstrnc

fully excluded from the lodge. His

ntioned in the dates ol

rnonry strikes out the

writing "A

for i

j old •

ery mi

uppei .nd drink, will

r Mason-

mch foi

It is simply a moral,

benevolent society, and that is all.

iven if this were true, Masonry would

lamage the church, if Masons believed

t to be a religion as thousands of them

io, because those who think that it is

. Ti-li-inn will stay away from the open

hurches. Men should use, and do use

ommon sense in the matter. They

ee that Masonry has altars, prayers,

hym the-

Hen =8 they

it toe

n. Ill order

Br, lei us re-

of tie

yords

that these things generally go with

ivlii,'iou3 institutions. They see Ma-

sonry baptize infants and bury the dead,

and they know that these things are

,lly done by churcht

ludeasthey have a

!.h v. Masonry is a relij

make this a little cli

fleet a moment on the :

ord, derived from tv

Re and Ligo, it means to bind

That is, it means any system which

takes man as he naturally is, selfish, fei

ing or hating God, proud, inclined

evil, not to good, and binds him to G
by cords of love which are stronger

than bands of iron, and

men by that equal love

brothers of the race. The highest

Masons in the country say that

Masonry does all this. Rob't Mt

on the 118th page of his Cyclop

says that a good Mason will b^a kind

husband and father, a pattern and ex-

ample to bis neighbors in the manage-

ment of his home. On the 1 14th page

of this same work he says: Ma:

teaches the ignorant, wipes tears from

the eye of distress and often converts

bitter foes into dearest friends. Again

on the 86 th page he tells us that thi

three degrees blend doctrine morality

science, tradition and history into i

grand and beautiful system which stud

ied with attention and practiced with

sincerity, will enable the Mason

trample on death. On the 51st pr-

he says: ''The central pnmt of Mis

ry ib the love of God. On this i

builds biT lai'h, from ii she derives

hope nf glory here and hereafter, .

-l»-ci:dk

iad of '

eMaa

W'llLTi 1.h,: I

Christ
1

!

cprayei

choose i

ige where Christ is not alluded t

ive his name out when they com

All these statements are prove*

by the men who rule Masonry i

this country, while .

than s

a gods. The t

Mai

. Mai

il, level and

plumb for those lessons which are to

make him live well here, and take him

heaven hereafter. And as men wor-

p the being or thing which they

upp ,
.

i make them hi ppyi

,ty, it, follows that the Mi

onsider Masonry a good enough relig-

ou for them—all who believe that

Mnsonry is what it claims to be, are

nippers of these gods, are simply

iChri

j learn morality oi

n from a piece of '

mn, than from out

j, or a plumb, or a

d to do good t

lusehold of faith

help all especially Masons. The two

ims of religion are opposed to each

r. If one is from heaven the olh-

from hell. If Christ is God' in

the God of this world, Satan, that

old serpent the devil, is worshiped in

the other. Now of course a man has

worship whichever God he

preters. He has a right to join the

Masonic, or the Christian church, but

l no business to join both. He

i right to say brother to a Chris-

i the church, and brother to s

Irel in the lodge. A sensible
1

rill not try to ride two horses go-

opposite directions at the sam<!

If a man wants the friendship

of this world, the custom and trade of

cret societies, let him take it. But let

m not pollute the church with his

Ilisli presence. If the- Lord Jesu:

hrist is God, let the man follow him

but if Baal be God follow him. Choose

ye this day whom ye will serv

We have now recalled the fact that

tan is not satisfied with himself na

that he longs for some thin

aplele Ins happiness an

, than

upper

oppo:

n Egypt,

and for ohur

jminune with the othe,

lat it is much easier to s

d three thousand n.iW

Thei nay be real Chri

plies his place by a n

mies, and sup

justice and universal charity." Thom-

as Smith Webb in his Monitor says that

Masonry teaches piety and morality, all

that any church pretends to teach.

Albert G. Maekay on the 00th page of

his Lexicon says that ''Freemason's

iodMf.1 rithoi

IChri "Ifa

. Masonic teaching be will be a 1

your church

hers," and " Mai nry

»up

,ugh

singl.

religion for me." While a

M

affirmed that there was nol

principle taught in Christian

which was not taught in the lodge, and

more liberally by the lodge than by the

church. If these statement

Freemasonry is a religioi

lodges are churches; Masoni

are ministers; and Masons a

pers of the Masonio God,

God may be.

But what sort of a churoh ia it!

One which excludes all childi

women, all the maimed, all the blind, all

those whoare very pool

ry will take a man to hi

take his wife andhischildf IfMasomy

on for

tforo

ell it

ed, Th.

>r hell, and

t take thi

i the way

lodgea but mples of 1 Mos

High." On the 309th page of this

ork he informs us that Masonry is a

ligious institution. Webb again on.

the 286lh page of his Monitor says that

-eting of a Masonic lodge is a strict-

ly religious ceremony" while Macoy

ches the climax on the 58th page

his Cyclopedia when he tells us that

Vteex-xlkncyof Christianity is Ma-

nny that Masonry is a religion, or tli

honestly to believe that M;

religion, when it is nothing

of the kind. - The question naturally

The difference between Christianity

and Masonry is perfectly plain. The

says, You are complete in Christ;

the other, You are complete in Mason-

ry. The one makes Christ the Exam

pie and the Mediator between God ant

man, the other makes a square the

means of salvation. In one, God say;

"I will never leave thee nor forsake

thee," the other says, "Join the lodgj

and the Masons will take care of you.'

Christ says, ''Look to me and be

saved." Masonry replies that is unnec

essary ; all one needs is a stone- ham

mer, level, plumb, compass and square

Christian charity is as wide as the woe:

of humanity, and reaches those whe

have none to help. Missions to foreign

lands, Houses of Refuge for the friend-

less, free reading-rooms and the vari-

ous enterprises of this sort have gener

ally sprung from Christian churches,

and are supported by them almost en-

tirely. The blessings which the church-

es bestow on the race come like the

sunshine and the rain, to the wicked

and the good, the rich and th'

the justand the unjust. No church

door is barred to a man because

maimed, no prayer meeting i

away from wo

Masonry no sn

said. There is not in the United

States athurch or school-house, a hos-

pital* or an asylum built by Masons for

the reception of the poor. Masonic

help is given (when given at all) to

those who pay for it. After a man has

paid into the lodge, if he becomes nee-

dy he may (or may not) draw some-

thing out. After a woman has feen

her husband take money which she

needed , to pay for lodge dues or oys-

ter stews (for the brethren); after she

has counted the weary hours many a

night while he plays Hiram A biff, per-

haps the Masons will bury him for her,

and return a little of the money which

they have stolen from her, and per-

haps they will invite hor to a life of

shame, as they did Mrs. Fair, -when

Bhe applied for help, saying to her.

"Why! Mrs. Fair, you have too pretty

a face to call on Masons for help." The

gales of Masonry are shut to every hu-

man ln.-in ' who has

,,.!,!.-: The( lu>

urally.

which can

seeks for

ways, also that Masonry claims to sa

tsfy hi.' Tt'-t-ds. to give him the instru

tion required in order that hi mayli'

well in the world and happily in lien

en. We have also seen that Masonry

wood and iron, so that it is a ayst

of idolatry. That the Mason is saved

the

bey i tig Christ. - told in the

i Chris

The t utiles which c

, What god c Ma& Ma,

orsliip! In regard to thi

are not left in doubt. They ci

worship the Christian's God for they

reject Christ. Masons tell a i

made brother to learn from a 24-inch

gunge how to divide his lime; that the

square leaches him to act hon

the plumb to walk uprightly; the

hammer to divest his heart and mind

from all the vice* and Buperfluiti

life, thereby fitting his body fur i

ing stoue in the temple nut made with

hands, eternal in the heavens.

ind children. Of

thing can truthfully

as the direct result of sin. If me

not sinned, there would have bet

sorrow. All day long would the glad

song of birds lift the hearts of

tlu-i'iigh the open gates of he,

All day lung would the Init'rain

flowers, rising like incense before the

throne of God, float in loving coi

ionship with the prayers of s

Where now the thistle and the thorn

nod prickly defiance to the hand of

man, the myrtle and fir would sei

their healing breath, and cast the cool-

ing shadow. The. mighty clouds,

wings of the storm, would be white

with emblems of peace, dark with fer

tilizing rain, or golden with sunshine 1

but never listen to aery of anguish a;

they bung quietly over the earth. The

pains which rack man's body come at

the penalty of violated law. The hor-

rors of remorse which drive hundreds

to suicide with every passing year,

never fasten on a soul which has not

sinned. Hence that which is to make

n man complete in usefulness, hono

and happiness must remove sin, tin

cause of his imperfection. Christ hai

power and inclination to do this. Ii

order to accomplish the end He leave

the throne of heaven; lays aside th-

robes ofa king; turns his back on tin

streets of gold, the gates of pearl, and

the shining hosts who bow before him;

to be the child ofa poor man, born in

a stable so obscure that his whole his-

tory from twelve to thirty is written

in the words, "he went down to his

pareuts and was subject unto them."

When the Moravians went as mission-

aries to the West India slaves, they

could accomplish nothing until they

sold themselves as slaves and went Into

The

i bis fphtd tl.t whip

nd the bloody lash whistled

e air and buried itself in

the tender flesh. Weary and worn

he bore the heavy cross toward Cal-

until with a groan he sank under

and they compel one Simon a

lOther who stood with bursting heart

, Ins feet could not soothe his anguish ;

and because be suffered for sinners the

A was hidden from him. In

black, when the rocks were

in the dead came forth, and

the wail <- Eloi, Eloi. lama sabactbami"

-'My God, my God, why hast thou

rsaken me." echoed among the

ountjiina of Judea, then was Christ's

ork finished and the salvation of those

ho believe complete. Now the poor

for .-It-rnily

isfy the s

looked to i

friends,

,Ohri -ii
1 1. .

-

i .In-

' up

since God has given

ive me, he will with r

e nd net tied things. N

No where in the wide world is then

mortal so poor, or unfortunate, or sad

but these words, " Ye are complete ii

t, come a benediction from heaven.

you poor? you are complete ii

Christ. The righteous is never for

saken, nor does his child beg bread

Are you sorrowing!
1 Does your Jitih

one sleep in some quiet grave yard

Does your heart ache as. yon look a

the little shoes which have lain. rso lonf

unused . Patience, a few days, and

Christ will bring him to you glorifit

Are you weary of life's battle?

you long to leave a world where

springs from death, hastening to death

again? " in my father's hous

would have told you. I go to prepare

a place for you." *• Father I will

they whom thou httst given me be i

me where I am." Where the sun i

not burn, or the frost chill, where tl

is no sickness or death, where the i

of life runs quietly between the green

banks, where the trees of life bear

twelve manner of fruit and yield their

ones gone before, wait for us, beckon-

ing us on through the opening sky;

where Jesus who saved us by his own

blood is; there we shall be, when we

have passed over the river, completed

in him.

To those who ha>

r secret societies,

else for satisfaetio

away hem sick I bring these

now. Stand for

first those of your

own heart and then those of ihe world.

Sing the praise of Him who has re-

deemed you. Cry, the Lord reigneth :

Let the earth rejoice; let the multitude

of isles be glad thereof, till the dwellers

on the bills and in the vales shout to

i.-fn-h other and

—
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LEVINGTONS
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKeytoMasonry

Kindred
SECEET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

At the Office of the CPJfOS ORE.

This remarkable Boos

425 1 Of M..:

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finney,

BROKEN SEAL

Personal Reminiscences

hood t-

tpaidr

Chri

no man master." Avoid empty titles

and foolish display. Masonry calls one

man master, another king, another

High Priest, etc., ad nauseam. The

Bible requires Christians to let their

light shine,. Masonry teach'

cover it un. Christ wishes i

f.illuwers do their good deedi

pharisaical pride and vain-glory, but

openly and honestly in the light of day

linn, i ng gO'id works

Christians may glorify God. Th

sonic order requires a member t<

ceal all that is done in the lodge,

or evil ; if lodge business is evil it ough

not to be transacted, if good it ,,,,1,1

the c and sugar fields ti

on, that he might

He of I

grief." "He

whole fur ii ii

;m.d iu-t|ii un

despised and we est

The god of this worl

before him tho kingdi

their glory, the crown

the jewels, offering lb

ments worship. His an:

stern and uncompromising

"Get thee behind me Satan,

a man stands before some g

tation, when his nature reels and

under the terrible strain, he can look

or avarice, and say, O Lord, who didst

conquer this same temptation, for thy

name's sake help me! He can ''come

mercy and lind grace to help in time of

need." To make men complete, Christ

came to his own and his own received

His head was crowne

.nd blood tr'ukk-d .low

Masonry es in 1 ere a d says,

Don't trust n C nst; tr rat in ne. My

eachings v ill n akeainan as good as

ie needs to If yot joint

the Mason will take careefyon while

you live and sendyoo e Orand

,."l^e n).H>\ e wl en jo» die. Christi-

a.uty 18 sec Arian . Masonry i univer-

sal. We r ceive Christians, J ws. Mo-

iril il:ii, and pagan of every sort.

If you will agre

That,

to wo
oraV,

' S°d,

a snake or ^ toad, 1 wil introd uce you

to friends i a thi world andth Grand

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE $1.00.

Mast ithe i the

Christ. This is the principle which

; men away from Him in whom
they can be complete and gets

to worshipping -ipi'tres and com-

3 of s

lands ! the right hand

with every

work to day

Do you lack wisdom ! I will supply it.

Do you lack strength! My grace if

sufficient for thee. If you fear the

world, I have overcome it. Do yot

shudder at the thought of death? I

have robbed him of his sting and tin

grave of itsvictory. If you will he, yoi

, now th,- sof 1

ell are gathe rthe

diet. Ch
burning coals go before him; in hi

mouth is the sword of the spirit, th-

angels which excel in strength Hani

r suk-;i

ga. Th

the bo'ni-hi'd; the- swords ;

ti-- strong; the arrows are strn

Men may fight with Christ, or l

the black flag of Bin as they oh

Some will stand for the Savioui

burnt' for tin- universal religion ul

onry. for l

ionry j a Chri

. decide

i little

nor, a few more friends in this world

it when we all lie logother in tin

ouml, those who are Christ's, thoiiyl

rdoned sinners, will be kings am
icsts to God, and his enemies shall b-

ept away. The honors of earth an

t OBERLIN. OHIO.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Elder D. Bernard,

Relation or the Mysteries

the IYimI.
Fellowship by a Member

Masonic Books.
FOR HALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the cbarat-

er of Freemasonry, as shown by iu

wn pul'litations. will lind many stand-

rd works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

uch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

Uy Albght G. Mackbv, " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Stales,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price, $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY.

Mackey's Manual

THE LODGE,

grees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

monies relating to Installations. Dedica-

tions, Consecrations, Laying of Corner-

stones, &c. Price, *2 U0

mackey's Text booe

jVIasonic .Juri.spi-uclence,

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Webb's Blonitor

FREEMASONRY.
Or Illustrations of t'reema.onry Em-

bellished, Price, 75 cts

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.

S1CKKLS'
Freemason'sMonitor,

Containing tile Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter.

Council and Commandery, embellished

null nearly 300 £
Together with Ta(

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
or Itnclne Co., WlB.

IN THE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
FKICE, 20 cents, 812.00 nor JQ0.

Elder Stearns' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

Illustrations,

a and Drill of Ma-

Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents. Notes, ^or.gs. Mason

ic Dates, Installations, etc-. By D.

Sickkls. 32d; 32mo., tuck. 81 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIO LAW

Comprises a Complete Code of Reg-

ulations, Decisions and Opinions upon

Questions of Masonic Jurisprudence.

Oliver's History of

INITIATION

;

Comprising a Detailed Account of

Duncans Masonic mtu

MONITOR
Illustrated with Explanatory Eagre

Morgan's Freemasonry
EXPOSED AND EXPLAINED;

Showing the Origin, History and

Nature of Masonry, with a Key to all

the Degrees of Masonry. By Capt.

Wm. Moroan. Price,
*35 ot*

The above noted book

—ojtlaiira nany /nets about

r-reenursonry. but is intended to cheat,

swindle and" befog all who read the

book, for Capt. Wm. Mor*.™ i, aojtl.e

author Of it, and ll.e author call- !''»'

-. c\|',>-> The
Mason!
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" Remittances^

i of the late Franco-I'n

Pn-emHsnury again |>m

gave to Paris a baptism of Wood. If

any doubt this let them call to mind
how that Masonic ETEuIems were placed

upon the walls of Paris, during tie

siege, in the vain hope that these

might be more potent with thogovern-

tbe c

But

Masonic Independence of Clove:

The fifth plank hi our platform

j that

t

fectiug independence of our govern-

ment." That the Masonic order affects

such independence is easy to prove.

authorities. Masonry can find no high-

er (Masonic) historic authority than

Emmanuel Behold, author of the ' -Geu-

eralHistory of Freemasonry iu Europe,"

a work highly eulogized by the Grand

ire freemasons, and is Freemasonry in

the United Slates the same ns in Eu-

rtjp*!" We answer: (1) Freemasons in

Cfle United Stales claim the same pa-

rentage with those in Europe. (2) The
Freemasonry of the United Slates came
from Europe. (3) All Freemasons

claim that Freemasonry cannot be

changed. (4) Freemasons, the world

over can know each other, are bound
by the same oaths, and act out the

same principles.

2nd. That Freemasonry affects ^in-

dependence of our government" is seen

in its principles and laws. It binds its

members by oaths which ai

"ths

t of Fra l'iu-

Masoory back, through the ancient

Britons, to find its cradle among the

Roman UollegestJf B-iilders . . .these

Roman builders are to be found the

first Freemasons. -They have ever,

he claims, been recipient* of special

privileges enjoying immunity from

governmental control. On page 84 he

sarfi.- ' tiiiside3 the exclusive privilege

monuments, they had a judiciary of

their own, and were made free ol all

contributions to the city and state."

ihe ancient city of Verulam, afterward

known as St. Albans, . . . con-

veyed and confirmed to the Masonic

corporations ... all those an-

cient privileges accorded to them by

Noma Pumpilius, and the kings, his

successors, more than a thousand years

before, but which in later years had

been greatly curtailed by the subse-

quent Roman Emperors. Aud it is (o

this renewal of those privileges (the

greatest among which w.is the right of

making laws for their own government,

and thus, in establishing their own ju-

diciary, becoming independent of all

other legal tribunals) to whijh may be

attributed the title Frwmason," Fur

hers are bound to violate the first and

fundamental prim iples upon which our

government i-, based. The Master

M.i'.oii is bound to recognize the claims

i n brother Bason, as such, before

those of a. fellow citizen, as such. The
Royal Arch Mason is bound to thwart

justice, by refusing to give evidence

against a companion of the order, and

by espousing his cause so fir as to ex-

tricate him, it possible, "whether he

be right or wrong." To these illegal

things its members are- bound by illegal

oaths. And to these oaths is attached

the penalty of death; from which we
discover further, that the order stdl

claims the right to execute its own
laws, whatever may be the laws of our

government to the contrary, aud this

to the extent of taking away the life of

Uuited States citizens who may be

deemed traitors to this "government

within a government."

3rd-, The Masonic order affects "in-

dependence of our government" in its

practical workings outside the lodge.

Confident in its numbers and strength,

it seeks to destroy the business and

reputation of all who dare exercise

the liberty of free speech in d

oha

less tha

od pre

nth the

With

it holds

the; page 48: "King Athelstan . .

directed his adopted bon Edwin, who
had been taught the science of archi-

tecture, to assemble, in the year 926,
in the city of _ York,, all the lodges of

freemasons scattered throughout the

country, to the end that they would
reconstitute themselves according to

their ancient laws- Thifl done, he

confirmed to them all the privileges

which were possessed by the free Ro-

man colleges in the time of the re-

public."

Such, then, are the privileges claim-

the order. During the last century,

when so many throughout France and

Germany were manufacturing antiquity

by inventing new Masonic degrees, some

of the inventors assumed the rttjht to

equal privileges with those said to

have been accorded to the Roman

builders. Among others, is n letter us

given by Robinson in his "Proofs of a

Conspiracy," page 170, form one of

these degree-makers to nnotlter, in

which he says: ''The order must pos-

sess the power of life and death in con-

sequence of our oath, and with propri-

ety, for the same reason and by the

same right that any government in the

world possesses it: for the order comes

iu their place, making them unneces-

sary, When things cannot be other-

wise, and ruin would ensue If the as-

Ihe order must, as well as public rulers,

employ it for the good of mankind,

In endeavoring to mcuro and exer-

cise the above prerogative France has
more than once been drenched in the
Wood of her citizens by Freemasonry.

laborer in the field to the railroad king

in his palace there are favoritism, par-

tiality and rascality at the expense of

community. In short, the order is se-

cretly grasping at that immunity from

law, and enjoyment of privilege, which

it pretends have been its portion in ages

past This 18 so palpable as to be the

Hubject of universal remark ; and many,

forfeiting their manhood, and forget-

ting their country, have joined the or-

der to secure the rights of an Ameri-

Demobracy was once looked upon as

a giant oak, the pride of a free people,

under whose shadow all alike might

rest; but the Masonic parasite is twi-

ning round and round, covering its

great trunk, and flourishing upon its

vitality, at the expense of our universal

interests. The country for Masonry/

is upon the banners of the enemy.

The country far Americans.' he upon

ours, in the campaign before us.

;vil

;nn Sep!

does the masonic order act no

to this rule? Do they refuse ad:

into their lodges to the profane and the

drunken » They do not. Nor do it

exclude members for the practice

these vices. Infidelity and vice is

disgrace to a mason amour. bis broth

of tlif- lodge. And even murder is

crated. The murder of Mo
11), 1826 was planned in a ma
and acted out by prominent memo
and has never been censured hy

official act of the fraternity.— W
Tracts.

.Sketches el" MiC.-iiry at Die South

About thirty years ago Ezra Hydi

with his faniilj emigrated from Green

ville District, South Carolina, and set

tied in Lumpkin county, Georgia. Mr
Hyde was thoroughly union in senti

ment all the time of " nullification " ii

that State, and has been uniformly s-

to the present hour. He and every

member of his family, though in mod-

erate worldly circumstances, were al-

ways respected for industrious, honest,

inoffensive, peaceable, loyal citizens.

Shortly before the war the old lady

died leaving Mr. Hyde a widower 73

years old, with one son and three

daughters, all grown.

When the war broke out, the Free-

masons regarded him and his family

as a target to shoot at. They searched

and robbed his house several time:

The son not wishing to go into th

rebel army, iu order to elude the vig
:

lance of the rebel conscript officer, la

in the woods night and day for seven

months. The rebels knowing that h

had to come to the house occasionally

for his victuals lay in ambush nee

him

forced him into the rebel army. Soon

after this a rebel Freemason by thi

name of Bracket, formerly a postmaster

in Auraria, at the head of a gang of

rebels broke open Mr. Hyde's hoi

midnight and took him out of his bed

and carried him a prisoner to Dahlone-

ga jail. After eight days confinemenl

a self constituted ommittee of Freema-

sons sent him to Atlanta, a distance ol

eighty miles, where he was routined in

jail some seven or eight weeks iu star

ration, and filth. During his confine-

ment be says the rebel Freemason, J.

J. Findley, one of the committee that

sent him there, came to him in the

prison and told him he would let him

out of prison il he would gut-

one hundred dollars. He told him he

had no money. Findley then told him

if he would give his note for one hun-

dred dollars, he would let him out; to

which Mr. Hyde replied, "I will give

neither note nor money."

Iu the meantime a rebel Freemason

by the name of William Anderson, liv-

ing within five miles, went to Mr.

Hyde's daughters and told them their

father would certainly be either hung

or sliot for treason against the Confed-

eracy and they would not get leave to

live in the state of Georgia, and the

sooner they could get away to the

Yankees in Tennessee the better it

would be for them; and if they could

sell their father's plantation for any

thing it would be so much saved. He

ulso told them that he was their friend

and if they wished to go to Tennessee

he would take them in his wagon uver

the mountain into that Stale if they

would give him their st -ck »f cattle and

hogs (seventeen head). The credulous

young ladies being deceived by the lies

of the villain actually sold their father's

plantation, without his knowledge- or

consent, for five dollars Confederate

paper (worth about ten copper cents),

and gave their whole stock of cattle to

Anderson for hauling them to Tennes-

II.-

a

first and second admonition reject.

Also Christ's language Math. 18, 17,

is to the same import commanding the

excommunication of wicked hypocriti-

cal members because they would be a

weeks, Mr. Hyde was permitted

return home. When he came to

house his family were all gone.

knew not where, and strangers

possession who refused him ni

There will I I.

I this brought

on him by Freemasons. He had to

go and teach a few children to spell

and read to get something to eat.

Whet; his son in the rebel army heard

these facts he deserted and came home
and found every thing as it had been

reported to him. He then raised his

right hand and swore by all the powers

in earth and heaven that he never

w..iil.l
. the i ! Of

tthai at his father

in that way; accordingly, he went to

Tennessee to the Federal army and

never returned.

The old man is still living and his

daughters returned from Tennessee,

but he never recovered his plantation

as the Freemasons and rebels always

held the law in their own hands. They

transferred it from one to another and

still hold it; so that the old man has

been in beggary ever since.

Win. Anderson who deceived and

robbed Mr. Hyde's daughters was con-

siderably engaged during the war in

hunting up loyal men in the woods

and forcing them into the rebel army,

and also in robbing loyal men all over

the country. He was heard to say he

was in partnership with J. J. Findley

in this business. He had collected

his house a wonderful amount of i

pouter's tools and other wareB in I

way. In harmony ivith Masonic n
he hud been for many years living in a

state of adultery or fornication. H

had several children in a house on

small plantation some five miles frot

the dwelling house of his family. H
died in this bouse of illfame, and whei

his wife heurd of his death she refused

to go to the house where he was. Th-

Freemasons. including two local preach

ers attended his funeral dressed ii

their tomfooleries, and performed lh'

regular funeral service according to thi

heathenish rules of the order; and

whether they sent his soul to the ludg.

above or to the ledge below that meet:

outside the walls of the New Jerusalem

I will not say. but leave it to the

j-'cUire of others.

Atlanta. Qa., July, 1872.

Moore's Rural Njem Yorker of Aug.

10th, 1872, contains an article entitled

"The Mason's Child," purporting to be

a narrative of the burning of a ship on

the deck of which stood James Durant

with his only child folded closely in

his arms, despairing of all human help,

when a calm observer said, "Give the

child to me and I will save her; the

child can have a life preserver, and it

will float her easily. . . . And

take that pin from your besom and

fasten it to her clothing." Then the

child was thrown into (he foaming bil-

The second chapter describes the

child found upon the beach, ''She is

cold and stiff but not dead." Aa a

matter of course the lender sympathies

of the beholders were elicited in its

behalf; a doctor, is sent for instantly,

and after his arrival, he said I fear she

will not recover; she has a delicate con-

stitution and will require the best of

care." He then told the attendant to

examine her clothing, "Perhaps you

may find some clue to her relations."

Mrs. Turner then examined the clothing

and found the pin, (or the compass and

uare) and the sympathies of the

•mbers of the ancient fraternity were

ry much greater than before.

This little child (Fva) because as it

were the speoial charge of Hiram

Lodge, No. 93, which declared that

Eva should be reared, educated and

protected by the lodge. Who would

,o deny the benevolence of such

]«r J

—

sudh obliijatcd benevolence

drawn out by abreast p in.'

The third chapter relates how Mr.

irant traveled through nearly all of

a old World, then came back to New
Yotk and found his little Eva in Hi-

No. glo.

of Masonry! Gentle

reader, whether was Masonry or Provi-

.1 preserver and protector

of little Eva? Evideutly the author of

that tale considers the life of those who

carry the emblems of Masonry on their

persons as much safer than those who
do not, or in other words that Masonry

is a better protector and defender, even

against the Elements of Nature than is

Providence or the Omnipotent arm.

Such is the moral (as it is called) of

this tale, and this fact will at least cause

the name of one subscriber to be drop-

ped from Moore's Rural New Yorker.

Doubtless band's of pirates, thieves

and robbers have similar mutual obli-

gations to protect and defend each otli

cr. and their families; yet it is very

doubtful whether these obligations are

so profane, and barbarous us those of

Masonry,

When reading or hearing such lauda-

tions, the fable of the frog and the ox

is suggested, and we see the loathsome

frog (covered all over with Masonic

Emblems) stretching itself to the ut-

most to appear as large as humanity

when clad in the habiliments or em-

blems of Christianity.

Friendship with the World.

'Ye adulterers and adulteresses

know ye not that the friendship of tin

world is enmity with God* Whoso
ever, therefore, desireth to be a friend

of the world, is an enemy of God,

James 4: 4. Mr. Wesley says: "Li

us first consider what it is which the

Apostle here means by the i

He does not here refer to this outward

frame of things termed in Scripture,

heaven and earth, but to the inhabit

ants of the earth ; the children of men.

or, at least, the greater part of them

but what part? Thisisfully determin-

ed both by our Lord himself, and by

Hid beloved disciple.

First, By our Lord himself. Hi

words are, "If the world hate you

ye know that it hated me before i

hated you. If ye were of the world,

the world would love its own; but be

cause ye are not of the world, but I

have chosen you out of the world.

therefore the world hateth you. 11

they have persecuted me. they will

also persecute you. And all these

things will they do unto you, be

they know not him that sent

world is placed on one side, and those

"who are not of the world," on the oth-

er. They whom God has "chosen out

of the world," namely, by "sanctifica-

Eton of the spirit, and belief of the

truth;" are set in direct opposition to

those whom He hath not so chosen.

Yet again: Those '-who know not

him that sent me," saith our Lord, who
know not God, they are the world. .

. . We may easily hurt our own
souls by slidhiij into a close attachment

to any of them that know not God, this

is ike friendship which is "enmity with

great mi.ny professing god-

slid II

the world and worldly pleasures, hav-

ing more pleasure in pic-mes, fairs,

festivals and other places of amuse-

ment, where tlte world congregates,

than at the house ol God. where the

saints are gathered together. Others

have slid into an attachment for life(u»-

less (hey yet a divorce)marrying unbe-

lievers in direct opposition to the

Word of God, which says, "Be not

unequally yoked with an unbeliever,"

And still there are others who are so

unfortunate, to say the least, who

have slidden into secret orders, and

formed this attachment with " tlie

world," the real scum at that, compos-

ed mostly odd'jltit'irs. drunkards, black

leys iiinl hlnsjilttniters. The good Lord

help us to '-come out from among

slide in than it

o come out. But remember that

friendship of the world is no less

i "spiritual adultery." "All who

guilty of ii, are addressed by the

Holy Ghost in these terma: "Ye adul-

and adulteresses," it is plainly

violating our marriage contl

God, by loving the } tha

ntradic

. is a sin of the most heinous na-

na not only implying ignorance

of God, and forgetful ness of Him, or

inattention to Him, but positive "en-

mity against God." '"Know ye not,"

says the Apostle, "that the friendship

of'/* • rhl\ God Jninny ;i'„'

Therefore, whosoever will be a friend

f the world (the words properly ren-

dered are, whosoever desireth to be a

friend of the world), is ipso facto, con-

stituted an enemy of God. This very

helher successful or not, gives

right to that appellation."

"Therefore flee for your life! Do not

play with the fire, but escape before

idle upon you."

—

Free

Methodist.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ap,

'The supremacy of the Laws" is tin

fundamental principle of civil society

"Tin- allegiance due to his country ii

the highest human obligation" of all

ivho enter into civil society; and

;eive the Institution of Freema-

it the top. It has a cushion of

folded papers on the upper aide to rest

the neck on, for the elaborate manner

dressing the hair does not permit

the Japanese, especially the women,

o press the head on the pillow. Every

loruitig tlie uppermost paper is taken

off from the cushion, exposing a clean

urface without the expense of washing

I passed a greater part of the night

n learning how to poise my head in

his novel manner; and when I finally

losed my eyes, it was to dream that I

vas being slowly beheaded, and to

awnke at the crisis to find the pillow

bottom side up, and my neck resting

the sharp lower edge of the bor.

During my stay in the country I

led many of its customs, mastering

jse ol the chop-sticks, and accus-

ng my palate to raw fresh fish, but

ittempt to balance my head on a

inch pillow I gave up in despair,

after trying iu vain to secure the box

id tying it to my neck and head.

-I'mnpelkys Travels.
,

conclusion, and expressed il repeated-

ly in public, several years before the

present controversy arose, that its pre

tensions to antiquity are unfounded

It is probably the growth of the las

century and a half. It has frequently

been admitted to me, by respectah

members of the society, that it is ut

less; and that as such it had better

abolished. Its only avowed objects-

charity arid knowledge—can be mil

better promoted by public ussociatioi

useless, because it occasion- a wa.-

all the time, attention and money

essary to keep up its organs Ltion.

Litular arid ceremonial parts of i

dismayed bcfiirc the public. nppe

me strangely at variance with good

taste, particularly in a republican coun-

Iry.

But the great objections to the insti-

tution lie much deeper. All secret so-

cieties are dangerous, in propoition tc

the extent of their organization, and the

society, so widely diffused aud connect-

ed as this, puts a vast power, capable

of the most dangerous abuse, into hands

irresponsible to the public. The se-

cret ceremonies and rile*, as they have

been disclosed, appear to me, on many

grounds, highly objectionable, and the

oaths and obligations are open to thi

must weighty exceptions, on the scon

of religion, morals, and good sense

l aware that some of the oatli

have been taken by many grea

and good men, that does not alter thei;

And i
belie

that they could have stood a day, be

fore the face of public sentiment, had

they been openly administered and re-

1, it is not the least objection tc

the Institution, that as a secret society.

substantially unknown beforehand,

great and good men have been surpris-

I into giving it a seeming sanction.

The force of this objection is im

iasurably increased by the fact, that

ithin a few years,

been actually made the im

the greatest (the greatest because irre-

parable) evil, which can be inflicted on

society, the destruction of the life ol

citizen; followed up by systematic

d successful attempts to screen the

urderers, in defiance of the most rig-

aus efforLs, on the pjrt of the tribu-

nals to bring them to justice.

July 15, 1833.

Illlit i c Hotel.

As I was about to pass my first

;ht in a Japanese house, I watched

xiously the preparations lor sleeping.

icBe were simple enough ; a mattress

in the form of a very thick quilt, about

en feet long by four wide.was spread

the floor; and over it was laid aa

pie robe, very long, and heavily

padded, aud provided with large sleeves.

Having put on this nightdress, the

r covers himself with another

quilt, and sleeps, i. c, if he has had

a years' practice" in the use of

this bed.

; the most remarkable feature

about a Japanese bed is the pillow,

s a wooden box about four inches

high, eight inches long, and two inches

Idleness.

Idleness is the nurse of all vices, it

it. The Germans and Italians say, pro-

verbially, that •* Idleness is the devil's

pillow.'* Some affect to excuse this

hydra-headed habit by asking what
harm can a person do when he dres

ofothe We ;old

in Holy Writ: '« By
the budding decajoih, and through the

idleness of the hands, the hou-e drip-

petb through." And again it is said:

"I went by the field of the slothful,

and by the vineyard of the man void

of understanding ; and lo, it was all

grown dver with thorns, and nettles

had covered the face thereof, and the

stone wall thereof was broken down,'

The words of Calo, the elder, are, in

the proverb, " that one who does noth-

ing I

Telegraphing by Sound.

.-urioua method of conveying in-

mce to a distance has been prac-

from immemorial time in some

parts of Africa, which, on the whole, is

i marvelous as transmitting

by electricity.

j of the native towns on the

Niger an immense drain is kept for

public service to convey news. By
' d talking, facing the head, sonorous

tance—wherever there is another

iin to intercept the sound, there the

rs sentences di-tinctly.

. is called musical correspondence,

r. Bowditch, an English traveler,

Lys the same system is practiced in

Jhantis and also in Acera. A tribe

nown as Camaroons have carried that

aid of acoustic telegraph to such per-

fection that they can whisper to a dis-

o' miles on a drumhead. Captain

was seated iu the cabin of his

. at anchor in the river one dny,

with a Camaroon,

rl 'of sound, but the

he drum speaks. It s

teachers of religion, by proceeding upon

reciprocal basis lo teach the advanta-

a of right living. They mike relig-

By this class of teachers

old that we are to do good in

be rewarded, and avoid evil

be punished. In this kind

of teaching there is nothing which ap-

the nobler sentiments of our

Selfish gratification nnd selfish

fear alone are addressed. It is an ap-

better natures. It calls upon us

of self-interest. It makes Him our

and patron, not our just aud

merciful, holy and loving father. We
ih of this pernicious tenching

q Sunday Schools, it ought to be

:orrccted. It i? calculated to do harm
ather than good. We should love,

.11 consequence, serve God because

i our glorious Sovereign, full of

and mercy—pure, just" and holy.

He has the tiyht to our supreme love
" .—Central Baptist,
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Dear Cynosure:

I am here unexpectedly on business,

and must poelpone further discussion

of mr "Benevolent Societies" till I

can eel to their reports. «

ru„. f„ :„

!thei

ing I

autho;

Some thirty-four or five years ago,

there lived in the vicinity of Little

York, Warren County, 111-, a large

family connection of Scotch Presbyteri-

ans by the name of Brownlee. They

were substantial people, and their de-

scendants a- till occupy farms in that

neighborhood. One of the connection,

David Brownlee, waa a F,eemason,and

at times drank to success. Otherwise,

he waa like his kindred of the name

there, a well doing, likely man.

For a'.out two years he had professed

great horror and fear thiit Freemasons

would come and murder liim, because,

as he said, he had disclosed some secrets

of the order, and the lodge had threat-

nedt

One of the Brownlees bad married Mr.

Griffin's sister, and his brother had often

watched with David Brownlee, nights,

wheu. the lights being darkened, he

would walk his house and listen in an

of the lodge.

Things had fared in this way about

two years, until one day David had

been on horse-back with a friend and

neighbor to Oquawka, on the Mississippi,

which was their trading point. They

returned together to Litile York and

parted, when Browniec had abcut two

was two or two and a halt miles from

Little York. This was just at night.

Next morniofr, Brownlee's horse eair.c

home with bridle and stinups done

up, but without a rider. The family,

alarmed, began search. Went to Little

Yurk, and learned of ihe'ir having thai

place the night before; but cou'd

tiud nothing of their husband and

father.

In approaching Litt'e Yurk one could

stand on a bluff or higli prairie and see

any object, of the siz-s of a chicken, on

the whole level bottom. They railed

the neighbors nod continued ihe search

for a weekol Agony, but no Brownlee

could be found and the people give

up the hunt despairing of finding liim.

At length, in about a forti ight after

the disappearance of Brownlee, ore was

going towards Little York over the

same road which they had traveled

every day of ihe search. A light snow

had fallen, and he saw something of

the size of a man lying on the botton

He went to it, and it was David Brow

Oni

under him. His hat lay a lew feet off

from him on the ground. His Gi

wascut from ear to ear and his tongue

gone out of his mouth. The edges of

bis wound and his lips bad apparently

been gnawed by rats or other vermin.

Where the dead man had been dimt

the two weeks while his neighbors we

sear-chiiiy; fur him, of course remains

not been lying there where the Corp.

,vas found.

The theory which affords the mn
natural explanation and key to the:

facts is, that the poor man's worst fears

the lodge, of whose content pti hie secret

he had spoken indiscreetly while in bi

cup«, had followed, seized him, and car

ried him off; thai he was intbeiihandi

while Lis neighbors svere searching fur

him; and. though tbey may have con-

templated nothing more serious than a

low, and to frighten the already terror-

stricken man, murdered him, as they

did Morgan, to get him off their band*,

and brought back Irs corpse to the

place where they took him from, toerul

the farte and the tragedy by impress'ng

hat legion with tte power of the

idge.

These are mere conjectures, fancies

perhnps. But the facts are that Deacon

Griffin and wife, in whose house I am
ing this piper, are esiimable, relia-

ble and prominent members of the

Cambridge Congregational Church:

hat they say there wss a D;.vid Brown-

ec, and that his death was as above

And ns the Brownlees are still nu-

merous and respectable in that neigh-

borhood, I would respectfully cajl on

he people of that vicinity, where I have

poken in years past, to send to the

Cynosure any facts which may confirm

or disprove the above. For, aa Web-
er said, " True it h, ordinarily, that

urder will out." And the above facts

e r.efir enough and significant enough

Congresatlonaltsts In Illinois.

Since leaving home a pastor of a

Congregational Church stated his con-

ons to me in the following elegiac

n, I had expressed the opinion

we must meet the secret society

question tquarely, and that all true

churches of Christ would be strength-

ned by the discussion.

*'l cannot nee it," said he. "I
know that we are to do cur duty, and

purpose to do mine. But our Congre-

gational churches stood by the slive,

it least aa well or better than other

letiomimuiuijs; hut now they are every-

where running behind, and in ten years,

inless Gome great change takes place.

ur churches will be greatly diminished

n numbers, as they are now weakened

n strength. In ibis vicinity Baptist

nd Mcti odist pr. aclicrs play more
roquet, catch more fi-b. make more

Grunt or Greeley speeches, join more

lodges than our ministers can

possibly find lime ur inclination 10 do;

d the younger and light. r portion of

r own people g.. with them. To all

iman Appearance .very denomination

,'i-uspeniiLj better than ours; and 1

< not sec how opposing secret societies

is to help us more than opp jsing slavery

did. The Faroe sort of men who
shunned and derided abolition) r-m until

avery became unpopular, who then

islied into chaplaincies, and, as the

s kicked the lion after he was dead.

ime out of the army the loudest

owing-cocks of anti-slavery; the same

eed of men will repeat the same

aneuvers on tin- Masonio question;

ie By-End* in Bun van, always keep-

g that sort of religion that jumps who
re world."

My answer u this:

It is doubtless true that h. who wll

follow Christ may sometimes be left to

one. li is true that the most

faithful churches have commonly been

lushes burning but not consumed;

rue disciples to row hard in darkness

ind against wind nnd tide, o/ono by

.heroselves and forgotten of the

sorld.

Such are good times for Christians to

earn where their trust is ; in Christ or

n themselves, If in Christ, he has

'all power in heaven and in earth;

anything but Christ the more success

: meet with the more fatal in the end.

Trust in the Lord with ali thy heart

d lean not to thine ov:n itmlci stand-

Taomow Who.—This gentleman

ho has been called the American

Warwick" or King-maker in reference

» the success of his political nom'ma-

ons began his long public life as one

of the most active and efftclLvo i'om-

the abduction and murder of Morgan

The following paragraph is of inter

from

,nge:

•'Mr. Weed was compelled somt

since by ill health to ,-uspend work on

his long promised Reminiscences. H«

was in the rmdst of the history of th'

famous Morgan abduction, and was in

tensely absorbed in his labors—too

much absorbed lor bis failing strength.

He is not without hope that he may
yet be able to complete a work which

will prove an invaluable contribution to

jutiiti. u ! history."

Webster deti lies brigandage—"theft,"

•robbery," 'plunder." But in the

Id countries where Christianity was

,rst planted, and where it has been

uperceded and pushed aside by human
oiemonies the word hasa familiar tech-

lical import, and means the tndc of a

Ian orclans which have cast off their

llegiaiicetoull government and religion

ut their own; wh.ieousider themselves

he pink of honor, all virtue being

ritli them merged in fealty to their order,

and submission to their chief, who kuow
nch other by secret grips and tokens;

niogling freely in all walks of society

;

nd living by plundering mankind out-

ide their owu dirk rings,

A. O. Van Lennep, brother of the

aissionary. who was himself born and

eared in Turkey, though now trading

a New Yurk. lately addressed an au-

ience in Wheaton College Chapel, in

rhich he described the brigandage, ol

the East, These robbers kidnapped a

nd :tnd sent a demand for ransom

i offlcted wife. She could not

it the

a bag and left it by night

1 his wife's door-step, with a letter

ying that unless the money was d epos-

id, the foot and finally the head would

follow. All which came atrictly to pass;

very letter closing with the Masonic

boast: " Wektep our word/"

Whenever religion is divorced from

morality, brigandagt

It is the

Freemasui

holy law, and Christ's atonemeut set

side; one or rajre virtues selected

s a blind to members, and bait to

rhioh consist with the life of the clan,

Mr. VanLennep"9 brother,near Smyrnia,

had a son kidnapped by the brigands.

and redeemed by depositing the ransom

ided by the dark "order." He
sed to send us their code, which

iscovered nnd printed, but we do

and by-laws will do. For every lodge is

fashioned after their one idea of reduc-

I virtue to fidelity to their order.

To walk an

nd hawks. Gods

i(«
.mgs, I

alkf

rm-ynrds among sheep) is at one

eir banner and shame.

Byron, in his tragedy of "Wernery

lebrates these secret, gentry will

Iric their chief whose boast of th>

rength of his "order" would tit th>

is of any mind sprung, manaiaca!

Keiiii.ii ho.isier, w ln> thinks men will bi

be fall

And yet, despite their lofty and

ruin-glorious boasting, these prowlers

if humanity, are but a contemptible

et, who depend on secrecy fur safety,

ind on skulking behind grips nnd pass

vords for success. What man of true

lonor does not loithe the very ideaol

THE ADVANCE.

s jil = t as ib.-y run i IiiO'.x.jIi those

pigesjof the pip-r devoted (professed-

iu-:— "At my Door," "The Use of

Creeds" (iwo and Q half columns).

The Apostle uf Modern Church Mu
,c," '-The Sunday school Lesson,"

The Wife's Because," ' Times Troub-

'," (a story of four solid column'-)

Tlii, and That." (Paragraph..) •Char-

ley's LlUgh," ' 'Elephants at -Sea,'

Calling the Cows," "Amy's Trial.'

(another story) "The Beginning,'

•Good Ncwp," '-John's Extravagant

Story," "The Learned Pig," 'After Sup
per Talk." "An Out-door Game called,

'Cat and Dog.'"

The above with some columns ot

ordinary paying advertisements, bring

us to ''The front," the editorial depart-

m en t headed, "Wm. W.Patton.D D.,

Editqb." Here we have, "The Vice-

presidency," (leader, column and half)

•Unused Machinery" (a column)

Scenery of the Season." Then wt

have a column of "Notes and Com
ments,"in which the editor gives hi:

political advice thus: "We shall no

assume infillibility to decide for them

[good men] their respective duty; bv.

wt feel at liberty to urge every Voter t

study the situation till he reaches ,

judgment, as to what, on the whole, i

e wiser thing to do."

After tins bold nnd patriotic advice

) have the promise of a "new seria

story by Miss Amy B, Sleight," whicl

luly lauded, to begin in a fev

ks. Through "Notes and Com
ita, "equally innocent of religion nni

tics ns the above, we come to ''New

of the Churches," in which trout fish

ng—the weight and length of thi

irout carefully given—tricks and ex

pedients to get churches through tin

ler by fusing two and sometime!

congregat'ons so as to spare sur

ministers, form a conspicuou 1

point, with here and there a hint a

"hopeful appearances" and some smal

additions to churches, with some nolicei

of railroad church enterprises. Thesi

form the stirring portion of this paper

. seriously seem a burlesque on re

Onr Ituilroads.

How do you feel, dear Chr

friend, when you see the cars &t

long our railroads on the

bath r Does not the sound of the bell,

drill whistle jar harshly upon yoi

all discordant with the sacred oil

stillness we love to enjoy on that

tome venerated father, or mother,

or a loved eh_i!d from our families were

be crushed by each train passing on

the tfabbath^how long would any com'

istrance? Not many families

would be thus bereaved before the peo-

ple would in a body demand and obtain

lief. But shall we compare the valu.

human life, which at all events mus

ion end. with the sacred law of God

hich liveth and abide th forever

hicli i- ko important and enduring that

sus said hriiven ami earth should p;

away before one jot or little of it should

nany wise fail. Yet every ti

rain passeB on the Sabbath day, it

ravels its whole length over the broket

aw of God. Is this right? Is it safe

The hot thunder-bolts linger, for oui

God is long suffering, but they Will

nne and not tarry, when p ttienl wait

ig is exhausted.

Let us bestir ourselves and use means

» purify our land from the guilt and

n of Sabbath-breaking, and so hasten

iftt glorious day when ''Holiness to

le Lord" shall be written even ''upon

the bells of the horses." u.

o the rest of mankind. The following

a hiB answer to his father's proffer of
NOTES AND ITEMS.

iroteclion, after the discovery that be ir=

he murderer ol Ida's father, and is

about to betake himself to his mount-

The Siute meeting in Kansas will be held

on the 19th of September instead of the

15th, as announced last week. Frieuds in

that State will please notice, and let there

be a self-denying effort to attend from al

1 nm not Hlone . nor merely the rain being parts of the Stale. I he State Fair occurs

The article on "The Sabbath" on

th page of this issue was prepared

read before the Wheaton Ministi

jciation at their uieetiug at l.utuviu,

111., and voted by tucin to be printed.

-Rev. J. P. Slojiliinl, General Agent o,

n-i: in strength, but slowly. Assiduoui

—The Knights of Pythias of this city are

becoming jocose. Their posters for a pic-

Niuth Pythian Period," aud what with

.iiuiion people is known as a pleasant

-Dr. Tnjlor wrirw tlii.l the tMiiiiimtioii

iblc county, 0-, is in a fair way of

b uf tin- tirs! importance, and friend,

iimn; dialricis need nut for the [ire.-cu 1

: Bro. Taylor's sen-ices. We know
i-.xiHTJ.'in.i; how thi'}' will succeed.

The .Nomenclature of Secrecy.

The invention of the devil and evil

men seems prolific when dishonest

deeds arc to be concealed. Witness the

titles given below in the description of

two flounshingorders, as taken frbm n

OnDiut of Red ilE.v.—Yesterday on the

sleep of the nineteenth sturgeon 'moon,

great sun of discovery 881 (1872), Great lu-

cohonce W, B Eckert, assisted by Past

Great Sachem Morris H. Gorham, of Great

Council of Pennsylvania, met with the

Pa3 t Sachems of the Improved Order of

Red Men of the State of New York to in-

stitute the Great Council of this State. The

No. I i Eight
: Inct

: Great Council was instituted in due

by the Great Ciiiefs of the United

, after which the Council of the Stato

elected the following uumed officers: Great

Sachem, Theodore Jenkins of Matamora

Tribe No. U;iJretitSenior Sunnmore, George

Nealy of Mohawk No. 1 , Gretit Junior Sag-

ajiore, John Brown ol Mendota Tribe No.

5; Great Chief of Records, Kob't Titus of

Tccumseh Tribe No. 8; Great Prophet, J.

Fullenon of Manhattan Tribe No. 7. The
Great Chiefs were then raised on their re-

spective stumps by Great ChielsEckert aud

Gorham in due- form. The Great Sachem

appointed the following named Chiefs:

Great First Sarmaf, C. W. Wray of Mineo-

la Tribe No. t»: Great Guard of the Wig-

wam, F. Cone of Mendota Tribe No. 5;

Great Guard of the Forest, A. C. Birch of

I No.!

Great Chief*. Eckert and Gorham

had a long talk with tiie .bids uuj 1

of the State, giving uu interesting i

of the Order. Great Sachem Jenkin

spoke.

An adjourned Council Fire of the Great

Council of this State is to be held in the

Wigwam of Mohawk Tribe No. 1, at ail

Bowery, on the sleep of Friday the 23d

Sun of Sturgeon Moon, on the 8th Sun, for

the election ot B Great Re .reseutative to the

Great Council of the United States.

The Lodoe of tee Ancient Jewish Ofe-

dek. Kesuer Shee Uaiizel.

The Grand Lodge of the Ancient Jewish

Order, Keslier Shee Barzel, met in the

Standard House, lllo East Broadway, yes-

terday. Prayer was offered by Ex-Grand

Saar Philip Brown. Grand Saar I. P. Sol-

Ex-Graud Saucs Brown, Levy, Bnranowilz

and Philips were escorted to the East.

The lodge elected I. P. Solomon, Grand

Saar; H. .Rosenthal, Deputy Grand Saar,

A. Lesser, Grand Nasal; S. Meyer, Grand

Sopher; W. Bennett, Grand Giaher; P-

Brown, Grand Cohen; A. Lissnner, Grand

Shomer, and D. Phillips, Grand Stunner

Hapesaca. The Endowment Trustees are

Newman Cuweu, Cispar Jacob, Abraham

Ettiuger, Louis Elias and K. Wolner.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Following the example of New York,

ruber of Chicago geutleuieu gave th

wsboys and boot-blacks of this city

picnic h< tw ek Tbedny asscdpleasant-

ly and to the on of the boys.

false kindness, ho

rlgars.

Si'mllo fn excursions fi r the poor chil-

drenof Pb.Hi lelphia are in ireparation.

1
i.i ir-il rosters of M .uebcti-

, England, de-

clared iu favor of closing c u the Sabbath.

Seventy-three persons iu St. Louis re-

ceutly fo n live reliirln it society, hav-

ing us th condition of

Il-JlVtl.iU of the Bible and Christianity,

winch n the acceptancc of the devil

The London Times reports great war-
ke activity throughout Europe. All the
'ading powers are engaged in the arming

Church iu the city but one was closed, nnd
his whs not crowded, although it was re-
rorted that eight congregations wore invited

The Infamous Mrs. Woodhull and her
itoter Miss llaflin appeared as Judgment
debtors In n New York court on Tuesday

1 swore thai they were not ivurth a cent

tir paper, WouOholland t'hitliu Weekly

ipended two weeks ago for want of ma

ial support. May they both have a likt

suspension from public notoriety until

they become humble and respectable I

The uew chief of police, Washburn, o

this city, promises to be an officer provides

Hull y- sent for the "punishment of evr

doers" from whom Chicago has suffered

long and needlessly. The work of

rjijiiniiiii. the gambler.-, thieved and

tutes is likely to commence at any in

Wheaton College.

The Fall termat Wheaton on

Thursday nei t, September 5th. Kv

ery effort U being made to con.pl. tely

urnish the arge and beau if.il new

buildings wit a nceommiKiati ona f

urge number ol student..

Excursion to Kansas and tbk Statu

Mbktino.—A Topeka paper has th'

ollowing:

To TUB Peoplk of Kanbas.

All persons opposed to Masonry O
to secret oath-bound combination of nil

kinds ar« requested to meet at the

Court House in Topeka on Thursday,
the 19th of September, 1872, at one P.

m. lor consultation and to take action

as will best advan.e ihecau'e uf reform.

Many Citizens of Kansas.

While urging the attendance of citi-

zens of that Staie, we are reminded that

an opportunity is given to nearer neigh-

bors. 0. 1>. Bradley, agn ut of the

Kansas Agricultural Colony, advertis-

es in the Tribune an excursion, at

half fare rates, to start from Chicag"

on the 17th of Sep'cmber, affording an

excellent opportunity to any who con-

template visiting Kansas to attend the

above meeting, the State fair, which is

held at the same time, and to prospect

through Topeka; F'T full particular

of the excursion apply to C. D. Brad

ley, 273 W. Randolph St., Chicago.

know they are a mysterious organisa-

tion, bound by aolemn oaths and ubligs.

ttons to maintain the secrelB of their

Order. Its members are held to the

strictest accountability for their actions

and are required to treat the Preaiden-'

treaa with great veneration and respect

Recently a member failed to treat the

lady President with that formal cour-

tefy required by the constitution and
the laws of the organizition. The sis-

ter fell sick, probably us a punishment
for her grave offence. She remained

:ka, and upon her recovery
brought a caim against the treasury
of the institution for *18. This claim
the PreaidentresB refused to authenti-

te, on the ground that she had not
ited in a manner becoming a member
the I. H. B. A.O. O. L. A- M. 0.

. Thereupon the member brought a
lit before 'Squire Thomas McLean for

the amount. The 'Squire's office was
nvaded by the entire sisterhood, and
the courtroom during the progress of
the long and tedious trial, resembled a
ulip garden in full bloom, or a half

icre of hollyhocks. After able aud
,-xhaustive arguments had been delip-

i Secret Society or IV nruen.

It may astonish many, shock a fe

and perhaps startle others, to learn th

there is a secret society of women
the city of Cincinnati numbering about

300 members at the present time. As

ry as it is to all traditions which have

been handed down to us from the time

of Adam, it is an incontrovertible fact

that a society ol women, who recognize

each other witli grips and signs and

passwords, and who meet in solemn

convocation at midnight, has really

without having its mysteries promul-

gated. The euphonious title of this

mysterious organization in "The Inde-

pendent Harmonial Benevolent Associ-

ation of German Ladies aud Virgin

Maids of Cincinnati." The constitu

tion of this organization provides that

no lady over flo years of age shall be-

come a member, and no "virgin maid"

under 18. The organization is regu-

larly incorporated under the laws of

the State of Ohio, and is governed by

a Constitution and by-laws of great

lenglh and wisdom. No gentlemen

are admitted to membership or permit-

ted to take part in the deliberations.

The members are elected by ballot, but

before being elected it must appear that

the applicant is of good moral charac

ler aud possessed of some wealth and

standing in society. The initiation fee

is fixed at $3. This entitles the mem-

ber to the benefits of the Association.

providing the monthly dues are paid

promptly. The Society is governed

by a President and Vice President,

with the assistance ofa Secretary, Book-

keeper, and Treasurer, and one or two

If & becoi

sick, she is entitled to $3 a week from

the funds in the treasury until her re

covery. If she dies, she is insured
i

speedy and a decent burial. f she re

veals the secrets of the order, she sul

fers punishment of the most summan
and direful description, it is customs

ry, after the new member has been in

itinted into the order with many slrnnfe

weird, and solemn ceremonies for th>

other m'-mbers to call upon her in
i

body the following evening, when 6he

is expected to furnish tea and choco-

late, and edibles sufficient to entertain

and refresh the crowd. For this rea-

i the lof L

youngmatrons with a full lard,

ladies about to he marriei

red. The sprighthness and variety of

the conversation carried on upon occa-

sions of this kind is said to resemble

somewhat the confusion of tongues

about the time the Almighty caused

labor to be suspended upon the Tower

of Babel. An irruption of these mys-

terious sisters into a household is about

equivalent to a visit in the nei^hbor-

rod of s. locu

vornhle Beason. When they retire

from the house of the newly-made

ier, usually she has uot enough

provender left in her cuphoard to saU
isfy the appetite of a robust and lull-

grown cricket. This is perhaps the
only secret association of women in the
city of Cincinnati. How for it may be
in accordance with free institutions and
a Republican form of government we
are not informed. We are told, how-
ever, that questions of State and policy

of governments are discussed by those
wise women of the West at their secret

midnight meetings, when the earth
ia

wrapped in darkness and the wesry
toilers of the city have sunk to rest
We do not learn that their hair is cut
short, after the manner of the vestal

aa in the time of Ene;

titled I rden

or thai

'Squ

natter under advisement. After

re deliberation, he returned a ver-

dict for the plaintiff for the full amount,

Take Courage,

Phoknixvellk, Pa., Aug, 20th, 1872.

ditor oft}* Cynosure:

It was well you published that short

mmuDicadon concerning the layiDg

of the corner-stone of the Ebencter M.
hurch at Norrislown by Frcema-

toftl Thei

were also colored Masons present.

1 clipped an article from the Philadel-

phia Inquirer giving an account of the

.flair and sent it to the editor of the

Christian Advocate, expecting that

.-ould be the last of it; but what a

surprise on receiving the number dated

ug. 16th to find a good sharp article

i it, headed '"Fragments." Now I

ant 0. E. Burch, who 1 see cannot

i allowed in the Northwestern, to dis-

iss Freemasonry, to take courage.

Also Bro. Levington in hii= fierce con-

flict with the enemy, Bro. Walsh, and

all the rest. Let all the renders of the

Cynosure try to see the Christian Ad-
vocate ot Aug. 15th, 1872. What it

may lead to I cannot imagine. It is

the first time that paper has so noticed

the subject With such a rebuke the

editor did well to do bo.

William Banks.

n Chicago is proving beneficial as

the Mayor revoke.* saloon licenses quite

frequently.—A u'qud keeper in W ash-

ington was fined $100 and had his li-

cense revoked for refusing to sell grog

freight cars loaded with whUkey were
smashed on Tuesday in Jersey City,by
a collL-ion, and the whiskey burned.

—

On the same day fouroil-laden cars fell

from a bridge near Philadelphia upon
the Reading railroad. They were
burned together with part ofa coal

train of the latter read which collided

with them. No lives were lost, but

property worth neirly aquaj

was admitted to the Bloomingdate. In

sano Asylum which has been promi-

nently before the public lately. The
information he gathered of the inside

working of the institution will be pub-

lished.—The yellow-fever excitement

i' aubsiding in New York, the meas-

ures taken to prevent its spread being

effectual.—The cholera is reported

prevalent in Bombay.— ill that can

be learned of the Ueneva Arbitratioi

is that awards favorable to our govern-

five million pound* will >

Jas. T. Fields has a portrait of Pope,

formerly owned by the Marquis of

Hastings and painted by Richardson in

^32.

In the year 183*. Henry V1U began

the paving of the streets of London.
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ITews of our VTorli. .all eil ben. all i

Wen

Anll-H'i-iiesy at WesMeld.

te after the m
of the day, we would ssiy, that there

wiia 11 grand rally, a large and enthusi-

astic gathering at the College G Impel

in Wesitield on the 15th and 10th insL

And there would be truth in such

statement, but by do means the whole

Considering the unpojiulirily of the

cause, the meeting was largely Attend-

ed. But instead of that wild enthusi-

asm that characterizes many, indeed

almost all public meetings of tlio prea-

eut day, there prevailed thnt culm, de-

cisive, determined spirit which always

characterises cool-headed and God-fear-

ing men who mean business. Instead

of Liliickgutntiam or flippancy, there

was ft careful examination and portray-

al of facta, with clear, logical reasoning,

such m no candid, unbiased mind could

for twenty-six voters pledged themselves

to vote the State ticket this fall. The

followin" are the proceedings of the

several meetings.

metonthelSihAug. 1872; Rev. Alex.

Helton in the chair. After a season

of pnyer and an anthem by the choir,

Mr. 0. A. Blanchardof Whcaton, 111..

addressed tlie meeting on tho •Origin

of Freemasonry. After the address

Prof. W. 0. Tobey and Rev. Mr. El-

well were appointed committee to draft

resolutions to be presented on the follow-

ing day. The meeting then adjourned

to meet flt*8 1-2 A. M., Aug. 10th.

dy persons, slaves, minors and females,

Resolved, that the charities of this

ociety are cold and worthless to the

world, and can in rib wise supp'ant the

charities of the church and state,

though these are not a* abundant as

they should be.

Association then adjourned to meet
1 1-2 in the evening.

Association met at 7 1-2 according

appointment. After a season of

prayer, C. A. Blanchard addressed the

jnce on •The Religion of Mason-

Mr. Blanchard showed that Free

nry bad many rites and ordinan-

di comniou with other religions;

that many teach it as a religion and

god was the god of this worfd,

t the God of the Bible, for it ex-

cluded Christ.

After the address an opportunity

is offered to join tile Carpenter Club

and persons responded until twenty-si:

"aad joined.

as voted to send a copy of the

ia to the Religious Telescope and

the Christian Cynosure tor pub
i, after which Association ad-

journed.

Rev. . Sec.

PENNSYLVANIA

August 10, 1872.

We had a lecture at Spartanshurg in

the Presbyterian Church. The house

us crowded to overflowing so that

ally had to stand during the lecture.

All were very eager to hear the great

umbug of Masonry exposed, and many

lasons were present, looking very bold.

When the signs, grips, passwords, and

the working of the lodge was shown,

juld tell every Maaonin the bouse

conduct; but that bold, daring

ras changed to a humble one.

When the lecture closed there were

ml ijiiesi'iuns u-iki'd me*, hs well as

ons. One man the audience called

Elder Jbhns, a Mason, made a reply

n defence of Masonry. He somi found

hat he would have a legion of ques-

;ions to answer put to him by the audi-

ence. He stated that he never knew

l man called Morgan, neither did be

think any one else did. He further

tated that we had no right to believe

,nything Irom hearsay. Ob, but they

vent for him! One man arose aud

sited the Elder to state whether he

meeting of persons opposed to

Masonry aud all secret societies will be

leld iu the Court-house in Topeka,

Canaas, on the 19th of Sepk next, at

P.M. Itis hoped that a good attend

nice of Anti-masons from all parts of

he State will be present and a State

irganizat'ion a flee led or the steps pre

For information or suggestion con-

cerning details, address S. Sexton,

Topeka, Kansas.

> adjoui the .

OHIO.

Interesting Meeting under J. 'f. Klg:-

glus.

Oceola-, 0., Aug. 12, 1872.

Editor of die Cynosure:

We expected Bro. Stoddard at our

place to lecture on the 6th, and per-

longer, in the interest of anti-

secrecy ; but failing to reach him by

through Bro. J. T. Kiggius, in

knew tb

the lect

> oblig ibe t

elation met at 8 1-2 A. M. , Au ? . 16tb.

After a season of prayer, business was

called up. Mr. C. A. Blanchard made

a few remarks on the political phase of

the question, and proposed the organi-

zation of a Oarpekter Club. Remarks

Builr, responded declaring iheir intention

to vote the Ami-secrecy Stat; ticket.

ed to consider the propriety of organiz-

ing a Carpenter Club.

Auj .urned to meet at 3 P. M.

Association met at 3 P. M., and

after a season of prayer, the committee

appointed tu consider the propriety of

organizing a Carpenter Club reported

favorable to such organization , aud

offered resolutions which \rere adopted,

and to which a number immediately

subscribed.

The committee on resolutions offered

illowing, which were adopted:

—

Ltggin

The

Wh
,
Asa

ts mysteries of life, growth and bear-

ng processes, may be known by its

nuts; so Freemasonry and all kindred

locieties are known by their effects

tpoa men regardless ol all secrets and

Jii-si lived, that we know or may know

all that is essentia] in these orders

whether the expositions of them are

Whereas, the expositions of Free-

masonry, corroborated by the practical

workings of the order, convince us that

all its pretentions to religion and chari-

ty are hypocritical and sacrilegious;

Resolved, that it is a shame for Chris-

liun men and especially Christian min-

isters to be found advocating the high

and superior claims of Freemasonry as

a good u»d saving institution.

Whereas, The rites and initiatory

methods are, on the best authority

shameful and wicked.

Resolved, that it is unbecoming for

Christiana to be inducted tbroug . the

abominable initiation of the order; and

Wtureus, The oalbs of secret socie-

ties are incompatible with the plain

teachings of the Bible; and their silly

the seriousness of Christianity,

Resolved, that Christ's Church should

exclude adhering and sympathizing

Wlieretix, Freemasonry ia a

monojiol'Z ng the tenure of offif

the government a3 did slavery many

years, corrupting also the cour

Justice, freeing many criminal from the

just penalties of violated law, and d<

nyiu^ justice to many seeking it; an

their extra-judicial oaths and penal tic.

are incompatible with the privilege

"fid laws of a republican government;

Resolved, that there ia just ground

for political action based upon oppj

lion to this secret order and others ol

was all that could be expected. We
had a full bouse on Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings, and, if we except

j ick Mason, we can sny that we bad

good order.

Rev. E. A. Berry, of the M. E.

Jhureh, wa* present, ami being a Masuii

nd Odd-fellow, asked the privilege at

the close of the second evening to

ake a few remarks; which privilege

as granted him. The purport of bis

marks was as fllowa: He said that

: was a R.ynl Arch Mason, also that

2 was a member of the order of Odd-

llows; and that he was proud to be

»le to a ay that be belonged to those

icient and respectable orders. At

this juncture he was reminded that be

granted the privilege of the floor

for the purpose of setting the speaker

right, if he had made false assertions,

nd for the purpose "f disproving any

barges that bad been brought against

these orders. The speaker, Bro. Kig

[ins, avowed that he had made no

barge, nor quoted any ceremony or

oath that was not substantially true.

which E, A. Berry replied: "j

feas that spme of the secrets of

Masonry have leaked out, and in this I

lon't perjure myself, for I have not

aid which are and which are not Ma
onic secrets." And in reference to

the question whether whHt IheFpeaker

was true or not, he placed himself

the dignity of

there he stood. He said he had taken

n oath to bold the secrets c

the order sacred, and of course h

could not be expected to betray hi

bad repelled. The old

Idflr could not speak for a few mo-

eiits, but hesituted from a conscien-

>us dread of telling a lie. The audi

ice booted him down.

Siturday 17tb, we lectured in the

Shreve meeting-house, (Baptist) to

full bouse, and the audience was

ell pleased. There were a few Ma-

ms present, but they never said a

ord. This is an old Anti-masonic

eigbborhood. They have voted Mi-

miy out of their churches. There

ere three Elders present, two, I

st, one Methodist, all strong Auti

August 19th. we had a lecture at B

ille. When we got there we found

the Masons had been very busy trying

defeat us. We found that we
Th<

-house key was lost and

be found; the church had a n

on the floor, and could not be used

lectures; but Mr. Elderkin is a man

that will not be ousted by small oppo-

>ns, so he declared we would speak

he street and began to publish a

ting at 3 P. M. at the public square.

His old friends began to be ashamed,

lan said, we could go to his hali.

That was all we could ask, and we found

ery suitable place. There was

)heai

is slipped out ai

staid and heard it through. "We think

at we left an impression there.

From that place we went to Little

Cooley. Lectured there, Tuesday.

Aug. 20th, at 2 P. M. Among those

present to hear ua were two Masons

e of them became very much excited,

d was very troublesome. Every one

the house plead with him to keej

11, but all in vain. We left the place

owing we had scattered some aeec

there. Our next let

Richmond.

Ne

A Masonic. Weapoi

of adm i of bu

thai

the

Th

revelation, and consequently would hav<

:en perjury.

But he was reminded that if wba 1

the speaker said was not true he could

j negal nd in

Mai

;and

Whei

ittdbacy to make slow backs and c:

ens of young men by promising the

UCcess from reliance upon such soc

'e a, rather than from manly, Self-f*

nt effort;

Raolved, th*t these orders are o

er would he in that instance reveal

Masonry. But one thing he felt, tc

ay no would have been perjury in the

ight of a higher than a Masonic tribi*

nal, hence lie preferred silence, a corn-

One thing was a little diverting,

When Rev. E. A. Berry first took the

floor he intimated that he would be

willing to discuss the Subject of sei

but insinuated that he wished i

met in debate by his peer; rather a

reflection on Bro. Kiggins. But wb

Kggins informed him th&t he wot

either find hi* peer, or consent to <

bat* the question himself wiih sot

one thai he (Merry) might find that

thought would be his (Kigginc) pe<

he immediately arose and apolog z

used the language quoted by Kiggine,

but that he was a little excited and did

not mean if, that it was a slip of tb.

tongue, and therefore asked pirdon

HiB°backing down was rather humilic

tipg, and creuled quite a sensation n

the audience. Yours, etc.

D. S. Calowbll.

Iud., August 1

Editor of the Cynosure:

I have often noticed tin

leans used by Masons to injure thodl

bo oppose them; but they have oi

favorite weapon which they use ever

iere and on all occasions, viz : tradm

d Blur the character of those wl

differ with them. I am not in tl

habit of taking low authority, therefoi

I refer to a recent case from a high

Masonic source, and through your col-

umns to warn the public against this

On the 10th inst. at the convention

at Ligonier, a minister of the gospel

was appointed to take pi

an electoral ticket, On the next day

your correspondent v>

of n Judge of the Comi

Judge of the Circuit Court and a jus-

of the peace

,n Church, and on mentioning the

)lhei

. with snet

ndere that said a

aracter. The nexi

those officials pri

>nd his

ic, his i'Not u thing

first-rate." Was the first false and

derous ? If Masonic Christians and dig-

nitaries will stoop to such slandi

will the common herd do! I 1

this devilish weapon used so often that

universal meana of traducing, I believ*

further it ib authorized by the Ordei

and that no amount of purity of char-

will shield him who choses

think for himself. What must be t

uptionsofan institution which c

thus bias and brutalize the minds of

ntelligent members.

OnaBBVBH.

THE
IMAGE OF THE BEAST

A SECRET

FREEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY .

boh i

'his is an inquiry which

uld have truthfully answe

starts on his journey, t

Routes will in many cases save mi
trouble, time and money.

The *C. B. &Q. R. R ," runn

from Chicago through Galesburg

Burlington, has achieved a, splendid

reputation in the last two years us the

leading Passenger Route to the weat.

At Burlington it connects with the

at Burlington Route which runs di-gr

reel through Southern Iowa to Ne
braska and Kansas, with close connec

to California and the Territories

and passengers starling from Chicago,

III. on their way westward, cannot di

better than to take the C. B. St. Q: anr.

Burlington Route.

This line has published n pamphlet

called "how logo West, "which con tains-

much valuable information; a large cor

rect map of the Great West, which

can be obtained free of charge by ad-

dressing the General Passenger A gen

B. & M. R. R. Burlington, Iowa.

REPORTS.

The Mystic Tie
OH

FREEHASONRY
A League with the Devil,

Articles of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defence read before a Commit-

tee appointed in the trial of PETERCOOK

and LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

PRICE, 1 Copy 20cts. 3 Copies 50

6 Copies 81-00.

Address

Ezra A.C ook & Co.,

No. 25 N. Clinton St. Chicago.

Light on Freemasonry,

BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

o which Is appendi

he Mysteries of (

member of the craft.

The whole containing over Five Hun-

dred pages, lately revised and repub

lished. Will bo soot, post-paid, to any

address on receipt of the retail price,

|2.00. A discount of S3 per com.

Address, W. J. SHTJEY,

For ten cents, and the regular sub-

"ption price of either the

Wcokly or Fortnightly Cynosure

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

OAPT WM. MORG-AN.

'MORGAN BOOK."

Price, by Moil, Postpaid!

Trees!

EZRAA.C00K&C0
23, 25 & 27 H. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, &c, &c-

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

BLANK BOOKS.

FINE WORK
A SP3:i&.I,TY.

Send for Samples and Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS. &o.,

iu;ii.( ahvuvs ou hand.

Finney on Masonry,
CHEA.P EDITION.

Fun Sale at tbk Cynosure Office

KEV. J. U. ItAIVS SY.W imi)h.

EARNEST CHRISTIAN
AND GOLDEN RULE,

TRUE HOLINESS.

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y

Caah Assets. Nov. 1. 1871.

over (Bl.900.000.

Losses Paid in 18 years,

57,000,000.

The rTieni* promptly ]>-u J *.'(5U.UL'U

to Chicago policy Loltk-rs. and was tlif

tint Company to p»y a loss in the

..rent fire.

3.S. 0K1T0HELL, Agent,

30 Wort Madiion St.. CHICAGO.

Masonry in a Nutshell.

IN A SERIES OF TRACTS.

MOUK UF Fl.l). J. U. SI'FaUSS'

oti-

SUBSCRIBE

A Kclltrioas Family Jimrtia

DEVOTED TO REFORM IN CHURCH
AND STATE.

Opposition to Secret Societies

the Prominent Object.

THE

OHEISTIAN CYNOSURE
iriiin tvliiii.ii.L, J.tunril, ciri.

cially designed I

trust in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, and

freedom from all

Invented by men.

THE CYNOSURE
sinuses in Q tb'TOHgli muniier i he k'Firl

men out of their

muin.'j,Lhi:ir fnrd^m, tin d their

religion." Their ik~.[">iie rule is ikjw

'It in nil uiircitie-i. town* mid villiiiief

ISf-i.li'- t.'\|">sni!i tln'-e iwiinlli"--, Hie

C^
'™"ket

C

«
t

oiS
,

an"^^•h'o'ic°c°

W *•

m" '.eleSon'ot family '

It ia Printsa in Now Clear Typo

2TOW
Is Always the Tims to Subsoribe.

CLUES OF FIVE,

iddresnetl as teired, • HO.Ot

l ropy Fr,e o p>;rsor ...nditi^ the Club

CLUBS OF TWELVE.

Atlilnvedas Desired, - - f.24.0

:t lopios Free to i^r^.ii Mirulihi; Uitl,,

Or One Copy Free

Four Dollars
WORTH OF BOOKS. PAMPHLETS

OK TRACTS.

AGENTS DESIK1NQ

CASH PREMIUMS,
will ]>L ait' address Uir [niulishcre,

SZRA A. COOK A CO

THE

Fortnightly Cynosure,

Making Two Editiona.

CLUBS OF FIVE, $5.00

1 Copy free to sender of Club.

CLUBS OF TWELVE, *12.00

THREE COPIES PREB.

Sent as desired, or <>dc ropr free am
two dollars worth uf ISuoke ^r I'.unl'Uetf

NOW [ti .

; lr. CIMB

To get up a club. Addrdss

Tub Christian OraoaoRB,

^5 North Clinton St., Chicago.

Anti-Masonic Books
FOK SALE AT T11L I.1.MW 111-:

OFFICE.

Wn now have on hand Price.

Hie Broken Seal, «1.00
Jernard's Light on Masonry,
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2.00

1.00
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Murder of Morgan, 20c
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Concerning the Morgan Murder, aril
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"Brother, I would fain be knowing
How with you the battle's going

'Gainst Masonry, and kindred foes,

On wbich you've dealt sueb sturdy blow.

Stand you on tbe platform olden,

By the fathers made, so golden

—

Which during forty yc.irs and more,

.n;i «

Denouncing u

(Much 1 feur it will undo us),

And finding that we will not yield

l.u huwliug to some other field.

Thus influence we are losing;

—

Who'd , el- US, !>lll fu r..-.i- s i:ii'...]

Until we know u

Forly years you'.re fought them stoutly

.

In your course believed devoutly;

Now will you quail before tlie blast,

Masonry is still an evil

—

Fiii.ui! oll9|iriug of tbe devil—
Unchanged iu nature and in name.
Its oaths and land marks all (tie same

itver hsjiih to nut the glas

Brother T. hesitated, am

ceeded as if the i!t-cisi"ii «-.

a, brother T,, and

ilj.iri.niijli thing of it. I wi

a glass of ale."

The pastor thought now

"Brother M., you wot

to give up selling ev

sr, would not you?"

" la it u

The truths of our holy religion

neither be surrendered to the atta

open enemies nor the bland

of professed friends. Moral conflicts,

must be fought, and re-fought; and an

victory, however decided or brilliant.

isidere<!./i»"/ until Christ reigni

all e s put under a feet. God,

ioth distasteful tc

r his la , they will r

Standi Like the b

Hear the war-cry, loud outringi

While right gallant souls, upspi

O'er West, and Enst, their bann
With purpose Church and Stal

it wrong now?"

Brother T. saw how untenable h

>osition was. He yielded evcryth

he Christian motives faithfully and affec-

!i"ii!ik-)> ;ij'|>livl l>\ his two bretlire

a aaid must be disciplined

pledged liim-elf never agsiin to sell a glass

of liquor. Tliey rode off together,
j

nMse they had gained their brother,

iioroings after tbe pastor took i

early horse-back ride over to Brother T.

Brother T. had not come. The boy

clerk told the pnstur that the\ did 11

!.:..: - LJr..>t!!LT

Till everywhere shall s

s they rode up

a had not

the long hill togeth*

requiring discipline."

" Indeed, " said the pastor inquiringly,

1 many months with the

"Yes," said the deacon, " brother T.

iujiui rfproich upon the cause. The;

is a disgraceful row at his store the othi

Two Excellent Men.

ere was a Quaker farmei

Philadelphia, at the beginning

entury, named William Ba

while he was resting froi

plow one day, under a tree, pul

daisy to pieces, and observing so

the more obvious marvels of it

struclion, suddenly awoke to his pitiful

ignorance of tbe vegetable wonde
the mills' of which he bad lived

abored from childhood. He resi

lis toil, but not with the stolid

ent with his ignorance that he had

injoyed so long. On tbe fourth day

tfter, raging for knowledge, be hired a

nan to hold his plow, while he rode to

Philadelphia, and brought home a work

In three months, by a teacher's

aid. he could grope his way in the

Latin book; in a year he had botanized

Dver the region round about, and

longing eyes over tbe border into

Maryland and Virginia. By good man-

agement of his farm and servants—
ripated slaves — he was able to

t of hi> life in the study

too firmly set in his ways."

Bought out another brother in the church,

gifted with the general good will and a per-

suasive tongue.

"Come, brother M., lei us go and have a

talk with brother T ," said the pastor.

"Gel some one else," said brother M.

"No. I lay the conscription on you.

There is no discharge in this warfare."

Brother M. resisted, but at last unwilling-

ly went.

Tbe two found brother T. alone in his

store on the dusty turnpike. Brother M.'s

faith was bo small that he stood aloof al-

most, as if rebuking his pastor for the in-

" Brother T.." said the pastor, "I heard

"Ycb, I did."

"How did it

i

"Why a lean

" No , a drink—a drink of—"

"Do you sell intoxicating llquorer"

ked the paator kindly and frankly. It

tiered BroiherT.'s embarrassment to an-

ear squarely.

e . I do s

o you thi right! '

of natui

nf-iglib n-iiig culnnies. until be knew
;ry plant that grew between the Al-

leghany range and the Atlantic Ocean;

becoming at length botanist to the king,

at Sfty guineas a year, founding on

the banks of the Schuylkill the first bo-

tanical garden of America. He and

ardeu flourished together to a

old age, and he died, at the ap-

proach of the British army during the

pride of his life should be trampled into

by the troops. Am.-ng his Euro-

pean correspondents was that assiduous

friend of Pennsylvania and of Franklin,

Peter Collinsou, with whom for fifty

In- r\i-liiing':il k'tti-rs, .n'l'iis, root-,

slips, nuts, grafts, birds, turtles,

squirrels and other animals; and it is to

r correspondence that Europe owes

profusion of American trees and

shrubs that adorn ho many parks, gar-

s. To the same in-

terchange America was indebted,among

sfits, for those rare kinds of

prune, cherries, apricots. gooseWrrWj

id other fruits that flourished for a

me, though the climate 1ms since

roved loo harsh and exacting for theru.

i a singularly quiet, homely way,

those two excellent men, at the cost of

s per annum, conferred

,ing benefits upon count-

less generations of the inhabitants of

.—Ex.

"Well, I'm careful to wh

It 1b my chief reliance for my

"Do you think it is right,

"Well, no, I suppose not

giving it up."

" When?"

Tub-*

ie.de u

pastor, and went on plying him affection-

ately with motives drawn from the love

Christ. "Would you run the risk of i

latiou of madness is to

linn- of doidg it, we in-

ivtrd sorry for; the de-

ntinal making <>t v,oik

of the

ling of

in which the Christian loses his

chaff, and the hypocrite his coin.

id Peek to overturn the.

est gifts of God b

tian Sabbath. When the work of

on was finished God rested on, and

blessed the snventh day." Hence the

origin of the division id' time, into weeks,

days, mouths, and years, are natural

divisions i if ti ni". but nu.itlier reasonable

of the

niL'h universal divisi.ni

sevendaya. Tin- Assyrians Egyptians,

Greeks, Romans, Gauls, Celts, Britons,

and Indians, all divided their time inti

weeks. Homer, Hesiod, Luciau, Por

pliyry and Eusebius. spe.ik of the sev

euthiis the sacred day. Ju.sephlis say:

'There is no city either of Greeks or bar-

barians, where the religion r.f the riabbatb

isnotknown." God made this abitrary

division, as he divided the sea from the

lund, day from night, and as he i

luted marriage, in the very origi

our race. Hence, as men increased and

went into the different parts of the

earth, they took with them the

tution of the Sabbath; and while they

feared Jehovah kept it for his worship.

When men corrupted their way,

" worshipping the host of heaven," Oi

senseless idols, they still retained th*

primal division of time, j. e. in periodi

this quotation thai earthly pleasure was

not allowed, any more than worldly

labor on the Sabbath day; for both are

alike fatal to its true intent. Thus far

we have glanced only at Old Testament

authority. Let us turn to the new.

Our Lord has indeed come. Simeon

and Anna, Zachaiiaa and Elizabeth, Jo-

seph and Mary, and many humble

saints scattered over the hillsides of

Judea, take him to their heart of hearts,

as tne long promised Messiah. But all

the governing influences in Church and

State are against him. The reigning

king sought his life, while haughty

priest, and proud pharisce turned from

him in cold disdain. The outward form

of the true religion was in some meas-

ure kept up in the nation, but so min-

gled with the traditions of the elders,

that nil

the trui

fildered belwei

>rld \

ship

ys. Says a mode]

landm sithei

"Whei
'ith weary labor, l

ands and busy fee

ic comfort of repo:

th work of toilinr,

and aching head

is very great,nay.

very necessary; without it, the unre

ihed body, must become the victira

the prey of death.

upying ground with b

nliriLiallj (he need of the

to both man and beast

UBS to tremble when de

ation. Are they wisei

its crowned Lord of the

ovid.

,
where r

and Othe

thus ass.

for the r

kiniwl.-dged indispensable, and yet giv-

lommand in regard to it? Ha:

fired us to study his laws, inedr

his precepts, learn his character,

own destiuy, and especially the

s plan of salvation through a

Redeemer, andfixed nolime in narticu-

is to attend to such important

I Such a belief will take us fai

on the road to blank atheism.

mn a mere lai He
The lofty

skes and river?, with all that

le and picturesque in scenery,a

the wonderful variety and multitude of

Id, all, all are

his, for be made them. Has he ap-

pointed no day in which we are to turn

ntly and adore him? ' I gave

my Sabbath to be a sign between

d them, that they might know

that I am Jehovah that sauclifioth

them."

Not only was the Sabbath instituted

; the close of creation, it was reaffirmed

nid the thunders of Sinai, and with

ine othercommandmeiits,(uone ofthem

peculiar to the Jewish nation urpolily)

engraved by the. finger of God,

upon two tablets of stone. As it had

been before given and observed, they

nded to " Remember the

Sabbath day and keep it holy." How
they could remember what they never

before heard of, is a puzzle, which those

stop to solve, who bravely assert

;in at that tune. The strictness,

rhich the Jews observed llie day
;

uay be gathered from the doom of the

hu was found picking up sticks,

simply doing unnecessary work in sacred

;als( i the

form under Neliemiab,and thi

ounced, and inflicted on the nation,

hen the Sabbath was generally pro-

faned. Listen to Isaiah: "If thou

I urn away thy feet from the Sabbath

from doing thy pleasure on iny holy day,

and call the Sabbath a delight [not a

less] tbe holy of the Lord, honora-

ble, and shalt honor him, not doing

bine, own ways, nor finding thine own
ileasuri*. nor speaking thine own words,

my holy day, then shall thou delight

hyself in the Lord, and I will cause

hee to ride on the high places of the

iarth, and feed thee with the heritage ol

Jacob thy father, for the mouth of the

Lord bulb spoken it" Yoitcansee from

IB, teaching for doc

andments of men.'

bbath was perfectly

the most Vain and

, the

The law of the

over-londed wi

foolish requirements. Still our Siviou;

honored the command to keep it holy

constantly in all his life. " He came t<

Nazareth where he had been brough

into the synagogue on the Sabbath day

and stood up for to read." He atErme

himself Lord of the Sabbath, the grei

truth, that the day was made for man

use and benefit, and rescued it from

the glosses and impositions of tbe doc

torn of the law. Though watched by

enemies eager to condemn bim, they

i'ould find nothing in his practice which

we should esteem a breach of stric

bath observance. He never intii

the intention of doing away the

but justified his miracles of heali

consistent with its sanctity. In ai

to inquiring sinners as to what they

must do, he pointed them to the re-

quirements of the ten commandments,

of which the fourth forms a part, say-

ing '' thia do and thou shalt live."

When after his resurrection, the Sab-

bath day was changed from the seventh

to the first day of th<

ory of that illustrious event, his applies

id early disciples, continued to keer

according to the commandments
iiidly < ailing it the Lord's Day. Th(

si miraculous i-utpimiing i.f the Spinl

curred on that day, thus putting lion

upon it, in its early introduction U

e Church and ihe world. Did spans

rmit, proof from sacred and profane

history is abundant that the Sabbath

continued to be sacredly kept, thai

ordinary work, traveling, and pleasure

re set aside by Christian households

that day. Ihinngtlie p;igan inise-

md century, thi

put to the Do-

" Hast thou kepi

i fallen tpon

he carnal mind

d" and his law, and a desire to re-

n.ile Christianity and carnality seems

be the foundation of the present

vement against the sacredness of tbe

Sabbath. Is our land at this time

groaning under Puritanical S.ibbatb

keeping? Go through the families.

us. and cities; follow the lines of

steamboat.-, railroads, and canals.

1 the t heart

r more license on the Lord's day,

Btirred to its inmost depths to

make aggressive efforts against the des-

ion already so rife. Is the day

too sacred with us lor the perloi m-

of charity to the poor, or care

and healing of the sick, or do those

iring the example of Christ in re-

sisting the traditions of the Jews, and

^applying it to our limes make bim

us, the minister of sin?

Chicago had laws against Sabbath

secration. Ministers boasting their

iritan lineage were found to cheer

d entourage the city in the repeal

ue year ago) of those laws. Those

10 dreaded the judgments of God for

is outrage lifted up their voice against

but in vain I The. Lord answered by

e—and Sabbath Oct. Bth, was of all

at time, horror the most fearful.

The present movement against the

bbath, will no doubt be fruitful of

itold evil and disaster; and unless

resisted by Christians, in the spirit and

power of God, will prove the "begin-

ning of the end" of

The ofi ,-,1 a!lo-i

he S abba h strictu ss of the Puritans

hould ma e us indignant What hard -

hips and priva lions did they not en-

lure, to s cure for is theblc

ivil and

have some

religious

sperune s of i-ipi

a

Let us

ter fruit before we exchange he new
or the oh regime. or join th ill timed

ling. In. them lake the l-'rencb mliJcl:

asubject—whor-velingin licentious!

abolished the Sabbath, and instead of

enj.iyiiig their boasted freedom,

ed thousands perishing. Look a

families of France at that tilne,

—

ly thuiiaund divorces registered i

than two years,—and then look t

Christian homes of New England, and

let shame mantle with blushes the

cheeks of those degenerate sons, who
are busy destroying our country's dear-

ly bought and invaluable blessings.

but we are told if the experiment does

not work well, it shall be recalled,

idle promise! How long a lease of life

have those thus ''ihrustingoutour ship

from her peacelul moorings, in a

less ni^ht, upon an ocean of st

without rudder or anchor, compa

well promise to turn

Niaeai thundering defiance, and deaf

I close with quotations from tw

thors; one of Europe, and the other of

America, who have commanded the

well nigh universal homage of both.

Says Dr. Chalmers "Wc never in the

whole course of our recollections, met

with a Christian who bore upon bis

character, every other evidence of the

spirit's operation who did not Remem-
ber tbe Sabbath day and keep it holy.''

Rest assured, that the Christian having

the love of God written in his heart, and

denying the Sabbath a place in his affec-

tions, is an anomaly nowhere to be

The other writer you may have antic-

ipated is Albert Barnes. He says

'There is one weapon which the enemy

iployed to destroy Christianity,

death. Mind your ten points, boys,

they will prepare you to step into va-

cancies in the front rank. Every man

who is worthy to employ a boy is look-

ing for you if you have the points.

Do not fear that you will he overlooked.

A young person having these qualities

will shine 'as plainly as a star at night.

We have named ten points that go to-

ward making up the character of a suc-

cesslul boy, so that they can be easily

remembered. You can imagine one

on each finger, and bo keep them in

mind; they will be worth more than

diamond rings, and you will then never

be ashamed to "show your band."

—

Ex.

REDUCED PRICE

!

The Image of the Beast
A SECRET EMPIRE; OR

Freemasonry a Subject of Prophecy,

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Ch-ris-tiaa Cynosure,

)RESS EZRA A. COOK Ai CO.,

25 N, Clinton Stroet, Chicago.

Iti.

it from th'

nployed. but wilh signal

mpt

the Christia

of festivity; to cause Christian!

its sacred, and rigid obligation has

d, to induce tbem on that day

them feel, that they may pursue th

journeys, by land and water, by the

eamboats aud the car, regardless of

ti command of God ; and this has done

id will continue to do, what no arg

eat, no sophistry, no imperial puw>

is been able to accomplish. TI

Book of Sports" did more to destroy

Christianity than all the ten persecu-

tors of the Roman Emperors, and the

iewsofthesecondCharles and his court

.bout the Lord's day tended more to

rive religion from the British nation

ban all the fires that were enkindled by

Mary. Paris has no Sabbath, and that

fact has done more to banish Christianity

than all the writings of Vollaire. Vien-

ins no -~; .;bL-j.th, which dees more to

hik'.e religion there. than ever did

the skepticism of Frederick. Turn the

Sabbath into a day of sports and pas-

s,and not an inBdel anywhere would

ii fir; hing about the tomes of Volney

Voltaire, about the skepticism of

ne, the sneers of Gibbon, or the

scurrility of Payne."

LEVINGTONS
h* Greatest Work.

Levington'sKey toMasonry

Wanted"! Bov with 1

1.—Honest. 2.—Pu:

-••Obedient. 7.—Steady. 8.—Oblig-

g. 9.—Polite. 10.—Neat.
Fully one thousand first-class phi'es

e open for one thousand hoys who
ime up to the standard. Each boy

,n suit his taste as to the kind of busi-

l-ss he would prefer. The places arc

ady in every kind of occupation.

Many of them are already filled by boys

ho lack some of the most important

Dints, but they will soon be vacant

ne i-- an ulfiee not far from where we

The lad

" sing

He likes to attend the circus and the

theatre. «This costs more money than

C'lii affiird, but somehow he manages

be there frequently. His employers

ijuietly watching to learn how he

Is so much spending money; they

II souii discover a leak in their mon-

drawer, delect the dishouesl boy,

and his place will be ready for some

' ready for tt by observ-

, and being truthful in

Some situations will

because the boys have

been poisoned by reading bad books,

such as they would not dare to show to

fathers, and would be ashamed to

their mothers see. The impure

[bus suggested by these books will

ail his WH<

the

tied, and their places must be

Who will be ready for one of

vacancies) Distinguished law-

selul ministers, skillful physicians,

successful merchants, must all soon
leave their places for somebody else to

One by one they are removed by

Kindred
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The Christian Cynosure.

25 N. Clinton St, Chicago.

AddTClS JctttVS. tllU»;Mll.,.-h,. I |..l.- I.-L II

llaaonk Correspondence.

In your issue of April 2oth, 1872,

was a Masonic tetter and reply. The

following are two more letters from the

same Mason, which so well illustrate

Masonic characteristics that 1 forward

them for publication, with my reply,

huping they will do good. v. t. n.

Kansas. May 4, 1872.

Dear Brother:

I have received two papers entitled

" Christian Cynosure," I suppose

from you. In my humble opinion the

name is appropriate, the word meaning

' a dog's tail." The spirit which

moves the authors and publishers I

recognize as the tail of that black and

tan abolition slut which hunted down

a million of whites to their death, and

half a million of blacks, besides bring-

ing injuries and iniquities untold upon

the people of our once glorious coun-

try. Please behead the dog, or at

least chain him up. I have three

already, any one preferable to that.

, Aug. 1872.

Dear Brother:

* * By the way, don't the beauty

oi Masonry, its influence through life,

and its reaching forward by faith be-

yond the grave, ever strike you? Its

opening arms wide enough to embrace

all creeds, having for a foundation be-

lief in God and a future state of exist-

ence— all nations, races and colors

having the common attributes of hu-

manity— and spreading the broad

mantle of love and charity over all!

How different from the narrow, illiberal

associations which reject the Jew be-

cause he is a Jew, the Universalis! for

his creed, and the heathen because he

has no creed.

As to entering into an argument in

defense of Masonry I do not intend

anything of that kind. The institu-

tion defends itself and requires nothing

of its members in that line. If Mason-

fy he as well known as you say, then it

is no longer a secret society, and con-

sequently two thirdaot your arguments

fall to the ground (i. e. all arising

from its " secretism " as you call it).

If il be not known then you cannot

judge of its merits and the whole of

your objections are invalid. So the

* * Greeley a id Brown are going

to get a big vote, e en in poor colored

h.insas, and what suit of

the election is to n c doubtful. I am

glad you Anti-m asons nomir ated a

candidate for Pre si lent, for if

he divided against himself how then

«hall his kingdom stand?" hope

Grant will he granted a short re pile of

four years, at least from the d ties of

Long Branch nnd p easure trips. Then

he may join all th secret socie ties he

pleases (except Masons) for amuBe

Tell Sister S. I 1 ave long ago made

the examination she requested and

think Fremasonry as much on he side

oi human progress and chant) as any

oi the semi religious associat one o

Your affectionate

III , Aug . 20,

Dear Brother:

* Perhaps will occur oyou

our local circumstances, that if I had

heretofore joined the Masons or Odd-

fellowa 1 might have, all this ten months
ef sickness, been reaping the benefits

in weekly greenbacks! Well, I sup-

pose I should,], e., if the Grand Lodge

had furnished the funds, for the local

lod^e is incompetent, such institutions

in many parts of Illinois being evi-

dently on the '
' downhill side ot fifty."

But I assure you, brother. I had rather

trust- God than woman, man, Mason.

Odd-fellow or devil; so ns for me and

ray house we mean to serve the

Lord and not Baal. Tliua far Ho
had led us on and abundantly fulfilled

every promise, as though we had faith

fully complied with the conditions.

objection 1 have to

life and health

nd the same ins

ce companies,

is, that it takes away one

of the strongest incentives to personal

nergy, activity and perseverance, and

nterferea with that mental and physical

xercise and development, economy,

nterprise and go-ahend-ilivencss neces-

sary to the greatest success and useful-

ness. It often leads young men to

naolvency by incurring debts on the

credit of their lodge or insurance pa-

icrs; and fromMhenee, "fast young

nen" until they become Tweeds, Fisks

and Goulds,

You ask me, '• By the way, don't

the beauty of Masonry, its influence

through life and its reaching forward hy

ke you!" Yes, my dear

brother, it does strike me with sadness

j and other secret societies upon

professors of Christ's religion. I first

ed it when only six years old, in

, when the Masonic Hall was be-

,uilt in R , Vt, Many of the

hers of the lodge, and among

them Hon. D. Chnce, for several terms

ber oi Congress, were professors

of religion, nnd yet the builders worked

in the week! In those

days a young man worked for father

rveral seasons whom I loved very

uch, as he made jt favorite plaything

me, gave me a knife, and took me

ith him to prayer-meetings, in which

; seemed much interested and actively

istained. Soon after the new Hull

as completed he joined the lodge, nnd

imediately after seemed to lose all

ligious interest, and I don't know that

he has ever attended a prayer-meeting

iince, and although living near the

hurch rarely has attended public wor-

hip for many years, claiming that a

' good Mason is a good man nnd will

>e saved in heaven."

I noticed this same influence most

deplorably in R o, Mich., where

you know were Masonic, Odd-fellow's

and Sons of Temperance lodges. From

mbers of the Con-

gregational t'hurci joined either of the

, their attendance upon, and inter-

the prayer-meetings immediately

declined, most^of them forsaking them

tirely. This was especially noticea-

e in Defl. M.. Mr. JD. C. H., the

A—s, and lastly Dr. L.. the ^Sabbath-

school Superintendent, whom the

Sons" made believe it was his duty

to join them and gel up a young lodge

from the Sabbath-school 1 Joining the

;es seemed to neutralize or absorb

all religious interest, as though some-

thing better than Ohrist's religion hud

been found. The able, earnest, anti-

the Congregations!

and Baptist churches, N. and C. , had

The Methodist minister was

a member of the lodge and not dis-

turbed. A lodge minister from Conn,

was called to fill the Congregational

pulpit, but the Baptists were left desti-

tute. Those lodges were God's instru-

ments to cause us to leave the place in

1840.

Twenty-three yean* growth of sc-

led :nency in this direction,

see any "beauty of Masonry " in this

respect, and from that day to this 1

have invariably observed similar effects

of lodge membership, wherever the

members adhere to anil practice lodge

requirements; and herein is my greatest

objection to Freemasonry. I think

this results chiefly from Hwo facta:

Masonry cherishes selfshness from

lar to garret. Christ's religion requires

benevolence from foundation to cap

stone. 2d. Masonry is a religion, n

invention for saving men by work

without Christ, regeneration, sanctifici

tion, holiness or self-denial— and *-hnL

too without its being offered to only

about one-eighth of human being;, i. e.
,

all the sick, deformed, weak minded,

young, old, all females, the poor— and

all who would be likely to fail of paying

li dge dues, or need help, are excluder/;

while God's plan is to save by /ai(/l in

Christ, manifested by self-denying -ood

works and holy living, and is free to nil

— whosoever will may partake without

money or price.

"Beauty of Masonry," * » ''open-

ing arms wide enough to embrace nil

creeds, nations, colors, races, and

spreading the broad mantle of love

over all. How different from the nar-

row, illiberal associations which reject

the Jew because he is a Jew, the Uni-

versalist for his creed, and the heathen

because he has no creed." 0, my
brother! is itpossible that you are so

deceived ! Does Masonry open her

arms thus wide and not close them to

exclude any? Do the lodges receive

negroes in those open arms together

with whites f Do they receive invalids,

or one-armed or one-legged soldiers, or

any without some means of livelihood,

or any of those honest, ingenuous,

open-hearted, frank one3, who are

hope that is in them," and can hardly

keep . secret!

If you area "Master Mason,"among
the twenty-three oaths you have taken,

each reaffirming the first, and each

with a torturing dealli-penahy, the

second promises that " I will not be at

the initiating of an old man in dotage,

a young man in nonage, an atheist, or

iiTtiigiiius libertine [n nligious liber li ir-

is not shut out it seems!], idiot, mad-

man, hermaphrodite or woman," Do

not these classes, with those who are

too poor to pay_the fees and dues, and

those who are too honest to swear to

keep secrets which they are ignorant

of, include seven-eighths of human

beings who can never see the light or

he protected by the Masonic "mantle of

By '•narrow, illiberal associations"

— I supple you mean to include all

evangelic d religious denominations; but

are tbey or any one of them as exclu-

sive as the lodge? Is their door as

narrow or practice as illiberal? Do

I hey at the start open but half a dour,

and thus shut out all females, one hall

the human race? Do they close the

door to all the old or refuse to admit

them even at the "eleventh hour?"

Are not one hulf their numbers ad-

mitted during their childhood or non-

age? Do any of them require a fee

tin admittance, or refuse to admit the

poorest of God's creatures without

money or price? Do they require in-

tellectual tests, or say to the " way-

faring man though a fool," You are

unfit to be a Christian* Do they ex-

clude any for occasional mental aberra-

tion, or for proereative malformation.

Ah, my brother, I tremble for the

present and eternal welfare of yourself

and family when I think of the fatal

delusion that your letters indicate you

are under, and rejoice that you are the

only one among our numerous kindred

thus deluded, so far as I know.

You say you do not intend to enter

into an argument in defence of Ma-

sonry as it" defends itself, and requires

nothing in that line of its members."

How does it defend itself? Does it,

like other organizations, formed for

human weal, churches, educational,

charitable, scientific, mechanical, and

agricultural, hold open for public in-

spection all its principh

gations, penalties, in

practices, and all its history from its

origin; invite or challenge the strictest

scrutiny and inspection, and depend

thereupon for eliciting and holding the

approbation of philanthropists? Does

it, when objections are urged against it,

strive to remove them hy fair argument,

nnd thus, by candid discussion do its

part in developing truth?

When Christ was being stoned by

the Jews ho said, "Many good works

have I done among you, for which do

ye stone me?" He healed the sick,

cast out devils, raised the dead, and

preached the Gospel to the poor;

did good to all and evil to none. Can

Masonry call on good works for defense i

Instead of either of these commendable

nudes of defense it seems to adopt the

opposite of both, so far as my obaerva-

out door

in the first oath and generally taught

by the lecturers anil writers, and per-

sonal abuse, commonly practiced by

the multitude. Is not the chief reason

why its adherents do not engage in

argument and fair discussion in its

defense simply because it cannot be

defended in !hat way before an enlight-

ened Christian people? In this view I

«rn not surprised or offended that you

do not take more notice of my objections,

although it is so different from the

frank and ingenuous chara teri-.tn-. of

the family whose blood runs in your

You say, "If Masonry be as well

known as you say, it is no longer a

secret society and two-thirds of your

arguments fall to rim ground; and if il is

not known, then you cannot judge of its

meriLsand the wlioleof your objections

are invalid. So the matter can rest."

With your legal knowledge and acumen,

is that a fair presentation of the case

to the jury, and conclusion of the

whole matter upon which you would

be willing to rest your quaiificiliuus

for office as judge before an intelligent

('linsunii people?

It is surely true thai thousands of

per ons outside the lodge are better

informed in regard to the institution in

all its degrees, than three-fourths of

its affiliating im-mbers of the third de-

gree, and all the reading public may

be equally informed. But it is no less

I'iiusi* it obligates Ml its members in the

first and all subsequent degrees that

"I will always hail, ever conceal and

never reveal" * * nor write, print,

stamp, hew, cut, carve, indent, paint

or engrave" • * the "least letter, fig-

ure, character, mark, stain, shadow or

resemblance, * * whereby the secrets"

may be known; because it depends up-

on secrecy for its existence, and works

with and upon persons who have not

availed themselves of the public means

of learning its secrets, or having learned

them join the society for protection or

indulgence in their selfish (and I think

often criminal) designs.

Now brother, you were but a boy in

Michigan when I last personally knew

you, nearly twenty-five years ago, and

I knew but little what sort of a man

the boy had grown to, but judging

from the mental and physical powers a

kind God endowed you with, I think

you must see after a candid considera-

tion of the objections against Masonry

(and I will gladly furnish you all the

aids thereto you desire) that it is a

false and very delusive religion, origin-

ating in and constantly cherishing

selfishness, having no real charity, and

only its semblance in giving only to

those from whom it has first received,

or expects to receive, much more,

'stealing the livery of the court of

heaven," (numerous correct or gar-

bled scripture texts, gospel ministers,

deacons and laymen) to serve the devil

in," and alluring the soul on constantly

towards worldliness and eternal death.

Do not laugh at my anxiety. I am

no "Liberalist" or Universalist, but ful-

ly believe that all to whom God has

given intelligence to discern between

good and evil will be eternally lost, if

they persist in refusing to "renounce

the hidden things of darkness" and

'come out from among them and be

ye senarate. saith the Lord," after by

His .Spirit or Providence, thei;

has been arrested to a cleat

id sufficient time for examination

has elapsed; and I beg of you not to

neglect such examination.

Your affectionate brother,

V. T. Randolph.

I talk with good citizens every day

that stand up manfully for truth, right

actions in-Church or State, or any oth-

er places, but to say one word against

the enormities of Free masonry, they

shrink within themselves and turn

white and lose all of their boasted

championship, though they acknowl-

edge it contrary to Republican govern-

ment, calculated, in its workings, to

destroy the power and efficacy of the

a,—A. F. WaU.

It is a fact that there are a few in

the United Brethren Church who do

not like the "extreme position," as il is

often termed, taken by the Church up-

on the subject of secrecy. But is il

Is not secrecy perfectly seclusive and

selfish? And is it not well intended

anil calculated on the outside of it, in

its best forms, to induce caste and sus-

picion?- Certainly itis. Therefore the

followers of it, and of the gospel, which

is open, and love* broad daylight, can

not consistently affiliate. One is light,

the other is darkness and seeks dark-

The forms, ceremonies, and titles at-

tached to all orders of secrecy are, up-

on the outside of them, marked with

heathenism. Pompous, impious, and

often blasphemous when compared wiih

the teachings of the gospel, no wonder

that those church organizations which

are greatly under the influence of such

socii'iies easily fall into much outward

show, pomp, and ritualism. No doubt

this is one fruitful cause of lack of real

vital pi-tyin many quarters.

Let there be tut five strong men de-

voted to secrecy in a society of fifty

members, and those five will by some

means gel and keep the control of that

society, minister and all; and the law

of quiet upon this subject will be the

consequence. Make it simply a mat-

ter of advice, the way will then be open

for a flood of influence that will soon

drown free discussion and careful ex-

amination. Even now, just the outside

pressure, and continuous knocking lor

admission, to assist us in housekeeping,

has put the quietus upon many within

our borders, and they are whispering

"Hush! hush!" " Oh, don't, don't!'

How much stiller they would wish

Reasonable Questions.

. The Rsligious Bttald of Hartford,

3onn., publishes the following. Let

;hose interested in the secret lodges

:onsider them honestly:

Can it be possible that the righteous

ndignation aroused by the Masonic

murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan, some

orty-live years ago. should so soon die

away, as that that fraternity (which

for a time was obsolete) should so soon

become resuscitated, aud accumulate

its present strength?

infiui

lei

The expense and attention which se-

crecy demands is one more very objec-

tionable feature, and at least ought to

be with all Christians. The money

and time squandered could certainly be

put to a better use in a thousand ways,

and avoid putting a stumbling-block in

the way of another. Preachers have

r protracted

iendt

tudes of church-members pass by the

prayer and class meeting to attend to

the interests of the secret conclave I

The strength of the church is thereby

crippled, and. in some instances, en-

tirely shorn of its moral power and

spiritual strength. The money and

time spent in these worldly and heath-

enish works would add a great percent

to the power and prestige of the church

of Christ, if it were to be turned in

that channel. Our position as a church

organization mtttt be right— '

' No con-

cord with Belial, no fellowship with

infidels," but to stand in opposition,

both with our time and money, to

everything that eralteth itself against

God.

I think that all organized secrecy is

of the times, in politics, religion, or

indication of cowardice to rush into

dark halls, and close the shutters, and

guart the doors, nnd then profess re-

form. An open field and fair fight is

Masked batteries and ambuscades

may do for cowards and bush whack

ers. but Christians ought to have belter

courage, and more principh

-'TW called fogies, an

u.- prejudice, becaus

But be it known unto you. men and

brethren, that there are hundreds and

thousands outside of our own church

irganiz;

wrong to refuse tu

? devoted to secrecy, but itis a moral

rong, and a crime in the sight of

eaven, to put a stumbling-block in

ar brother's way. Let us all cleave

. the principle- t night hy the Savior,

amely :
" He thai doelh truth, cometh

to the light, that his deeds may

Andi adds > thai had

ly grown strong, but that it is the

parent of many other secret orders;

for what are the various secret orders

uitly being brought into existence,

but the fruits of Masonry f

Would it not be well for people, and

peeially Christian p-uplc, to give this

bject some thought, aud consider

hat will be the result to both Church

id Stale if the various secret orders

e to be encouraged hy tin- influence

of good people?

What powerful engines may they

become for the destruction of a repub-

lican government, or the non enforce-

ment of righteous law, e^p-cially when

a large number of their membership

are uvil disposed? For we must

sider that the horrid, suicidal oaths of

some of these orders are very binding,

aud some very good men, when brought

to the teat, who have taken their oaths,

seem to have more respect for therr

than for the simple oaths administered

by the proper authorities of the State,

If the object of these orders is good

why need they assume a military as

pect!

Will a republican government be anj

safer with secret military orders, th<

secret workings of which are unknowr

to the outside world?

Do I hear some one say that they

are not military in character! Then

let me ask why do the Knight Tem

plars, a degree of Masonry, arm them-

selves with swords, nnd have their

encampments with military appearan-

ces? And did not the Knights of Py-

thias, at their last meeting of the su-

preme council, institute the order on a

military basis, Past Grand Chancellor

ranking as brigadier-general, Grand

Chancellor as colonel, and so on through

different ranks? It is so reported in

the Harford Daily Courant of June

10, 1672.

that the people would awake to

the magnitude of the evil that is being

or may be produced by the va

He says: "It is wonderful to see how

persons are controlled by their

bid habits, not to say led captive by

he devil at his will . A reouni ins tance

n point Eight young men about

iferences, were asked whether they

used tobacco. Four said they did not;

,nd tbiee said they did moderately,

but that they would quit if the confer-

:e desired them to do so. One
il the article, but would make no

raises to leave off. How benu nib-

is sin I Through a little self-indul-

gence, scarcey considered sinful, a

ither may lose sight of his call to

ministry, and his conscience may
ii i

! i> stupefied as to permit him

to allow souls redeemed by the blood

>f Christ utterly to perish, Might not

ne who barters souls for tobacco aell

lis Savior for silver? Thai looks prob-

ble. Awful thought! How import-

nt the advice, 'Little children, keep

ourselves from idols 1' Tobacco users

nd ball-playeis of every grade would

lo well to think of St. Paul's example,

le declares that, rather than give of-

ence to his brethren, he would 'eat no

flesh while the world stnndetb.' While

conferences are resolving to admit none

hut clean meu into their ranks; and

while not a few of the best Christiana

in the land condemn curd-playing,

dancing, croquet, and other frivolous

amusements, a very small measure of

the aposlle's spirit would lead all ear-

nest Christians to keep clear of all Buch

deceitful snares. As Christians, we

promise to 'renounce the devil and nil

his works.' As ministers we make

not only these promises, hut we dc-.-hre

our intention to ' devote ourselves

wholly lo God and his work.' Let

more. Let all 'stand up for Jesus."

— Tdescope.

According t

rofn

t Grand Lodge r

i low

ueht

i God."—J. O. Baldwin, in the Trie

403, and in the United States. 454,-

This is doubtlessa large showing,

I be understood when the nature

of the order !b considered. The Ma-

sonic obligation is of such a nature.thal

il is held to be perfectly binding when

once taken. Nothing short of expul-

sion destroys a members identity with

the institution— that is he is counted

a mason and belongs to the order at

large, whether he belongs to a partic-

ular lodge or not, and of course is in-

cluded in the enumeration. And as

the expulsions are comparatively few,

the membership is diminished prinei

pally by death, and possibly in some

degree, by men emigrating lo oiffereni

parLs of the country, and concealing

their relations lo the organization. It

can easily be seen from this, that 60

for as a show of numbers is concerned,

it has a decided advantage over an open

voluntarily adhere to its principles.

Thousands maintain a passive relation

in the Masonic order who mentally and

morally reject the whole thing as a

cheat and a humbug; and the oaths

not binding, in their most obvious aud

with the assurance previously given,

that they neither interlere with the

duty they owe to "God nor their

neighbor." This position is untenable,

but many take shelter in it.

—

Linn

Co. Pilot.

The phrase "what difference will it make

WHULESUJlt: AllllOXITlOS.

A venerable minis'or, distinguished

hke for talent and piety, closes an ar-

icle on "Base-ball Playing," and kin-

n-ii amusements, with some remarks

hearlily indorse and com-

iend t 1 Of I

thaiA fault of the present day

people are poorly instructed in the his-

tory of the Church. When books of

entimentand story telling were less

bundant than they are n. w, people

The olid

reading was acquired, and conscience

icing Hwakened and developed by ihe

tudy of the truth, the trash was not

o much cared for. If all the Chris-

tian world would study the billies

fought and sacrifices made for the

of the Master, ihey would more

highly appreciate it. By the mass of

ly known in a general

ickof

One Sows, Another Reaps

me months back, one Send y evening,

»)Lob dearly anxious for the reility of

sudden change, I closely questioned

"Oh, sir," she replied, "will not my

Why. i

g for me for twenty years."

I understood it then. I was only re,ip -

g in the Qeld carefully tilled by a loving

other's prayers and tears. Oh, the min-

istry of prayer, how its power prevails I

Take the fact of Suoday-Bchool effort,

ible classes, and prayer meetings—how

mtinually ii the pastor reaping the fruits

,-ertakes the reaper I Even so hlessed Is

, op-WoniiiNo for Cqhist—My brc

isite to your name ou the church roll

nod these words: "Servant of Jesus

lirlst." Underneath it methiuks I see a

pierced, blood-stained hand write, 'Occupy

true. If Ihou art faithful over a tow

things, I will make thee ruler over many

things." The night Cometh when you can-

rork. Keep your hand lo the plow

death loosens its grasp; aud when the

comes oo, you will tlud that the sleep

o laboring man is sweet.—Rev. T. L.

Cuyler.
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In a recent trip in the country I

preached in a church in Byron, III.

the dedication of which I assisted s

twenty-two or three years ago. At

that the little Masonic lodge in Byro:

village was essentially pagin, and cor

trasted its pompous mock-solemn dii

play in the resurrection of Hiram Abi

with the simple august comiucmoralio

of the death of Christ and our life b

his death. And I observed that God

methods of leaching aud benefiting

reach of all who can eat or drink; wbile

Satan's mock-methods were costly,

pompous and designed for the few who

could pay for them. I compared God's

methods to water and the heathen

methods to bushed and flavored liquor;

the one refreshing the other iutoxicai.-

AFre who
naturally fair and candid man, said

that be wa s no offended w th my re-

marks, because e believed n e sincere;

but regret ed that I should h ve grieved

the iliuri'h who had

Mismic n atior s, either livt gor d.'.'nl,

on whose nt they were hurt by

have been women the e; I know
not. But let u s analyze and examine

this case.

Here is iCh istian broth r, or one

who profe j be such, who practices

theChristloss and degrading ceremonies

of the lodge, who has sworn to have

his throat cut if lie breaks its by-laws;

and though he evidently knows little

and cares little for the lodge, only to

secure its favor and escape its opposi-

tion, and thinks he is willing to tolerate

us if we will tolerate him
;
yet our con-

demnation of the order hurts him be-

cause it grieves Christian women who
have friends who are Masons.

But does not this brother see that

his actions in adhering to the hateful

"order" speak ten thousand times

louder in favor of Freemasonry than

our words against it. And if ministers

may not condemn ' 'the accursed thing
"

gregation who have, living or dead,

male relatives who have been deceived

and sworn into the lodge, when and

"how long hence will he permit us to

speak against it- This is indeed queer

candor.

The truth is Satan's dark kingdom

never did and never will tolerate dis-

cussion. It tolerates only when it en-

slaves and silences u", by imposing cau-

tions which would keep our mouths

forever shut. There neither is nor

can be peace or "concord between

Christ and Belial." One or the other

must go down.

Vote for Philo Carpenter and the

Illinois Anti-secret nominees. Why?
Because they are Christian gentlemen.

THE FALL CAHFAIOX.

The summer beat has been terrific.

Rock River and other tike streams are

years, and thousands along their bunks

are shaking with ague and burning

with fever. But the fall rains are set-

ting in early. The frost will brace up

our systems, and high water drown the

malaria.

Our churches are still full of half-

bretbren to us who are whole brothers

with black-legs in the lodges. They

with

while they ride both

church and lodge! They play th*

game of life with us, with loaded dice

and call it fair play. Their guns car

ry double. They are sneaks. They
belong to both sides; Christ's and Sa-

tan's: and, when censured for their at-

tempt to over-reach and take undue ad-

vantages of us outsiders, they are as-

tonished as arraigned harlots, and wish

we would mind our busiues

them alone I Let us trim on

this midland of error and r

" dead line."

Stratton and Phillips are in from

their summer campaign for the Cyi

sure and bring the most i heering

ports. They find in almost everv

lagc a field op>-n or opening lor a leet

er. When will Wendell Phillips drop

his lecture on ''The Lost Art

lecture on the living present

the lodge. Good -President Wallace

took the Cynosure, aud told our agenti

that one hundred heads of families, o

their denomination in Monmouth ant

vicinity ought to have, and he hoped

would take the paper. While there h

scarcely a consistent spiritually minde.

professor of any church among the in

.independent firming p. .jjviIm

doeB not loathe the lodge au(

suppre*

last Sjiuirdny. He has a strong

i of loi ed pa

ents, and if he meets no backset

soon be in the field. Ho has

more aptitude for efficient supervision of

the lecture-field th-:

and, with experience, will do strong

And i the i

iletu fall

campaign like the corn-crop

bich the fields are groaning,
!

POLITICAL ACTION.

Some of our friends, solid, substan-

I Christian men, very much fear that

r opposition to the lodge is to lose

elevated character in case it becomes

political. They wish to oppose Ma-

sonry by argument and prayer alone,

itbout bringing the question into

ery day life, and #hile we sincerely

respect, we entirely dissent from the

-iews held by these brethren. Relig-

ous or moral evils or abuses require

piritual remedies, physical ailments

call for material medicinea, and politi-

cal wrongs must be righted by political

In support of our position that there

political evils arising tr.nn the secret

Iges in this country which require

.ention, we print the following fids,

ven us by a gentleman

reason to believe is relia-

ble and accurate.

Of the eleven men nominated on

tiie Republican State ticket, [Indiana]

. least are Odd-fellows, and, of

ten at least three are I'' reemasm is.

w nothing of Williams, candidate

fur Congressman at large, Gen. Brown,

candidate for Governor, is an Odd-

fellow, but not a member of any other

-society. * * The Republican

late for Superintendent of Public

iction is an Odd-fellow and a

," Mason. His competitor for

atton was a Quaker named Hobbs,

whose letter written some years pre-

protesting against Freemasons

laying the corner-stone of a State ed-

ilional building, was privately circu-

-il among tin- lodgeiiieu in the con-

ition, and of course insured his de-

t. . . . The Republican State

nvention was manipulated in favor

of Odd-fellows In ex-Grand Masters

WildmanandMcCnrty."

Now can any sane man fail to see that

he moment such secret society men

re elected, they must immediately

urn round and '"favor" their sworn

rothers, who have helped them to

e? Or the; fa v.]

Mai

short, put

ppnint such men to offi

,ate); shield criminals wl

pith such fraternities; ir

he whole State adniini:

he hands of a Bet of secret orders,

,'huse first care is to have the lodge

'tyled," that is, to hide their work!

There is only one remedy for things

of this sort, and that remedy is to re-

o entrust the administration of

justice to men who are sworn to fa-

in in advance.

The Chicago Tribune originates the

above graphic and true phrase, and

every render of newspapers who has

intelligence knows at a flash the jour-

nals intended by it.

It is among the most appalling signs

of Hie times that papers calling them

selves religious, can deny the Sabbath

as a divine law ; deny that the Deca-

logue is law; advocate the exclusion of

the Bible from the public schools; and

even look lovingly on the licensers of

brothels I and yet be taken by members

of churches as representing the Chris-

tian faith!

"If the light, therefore, that is in

thee be darkness, bow great is that

darkness." This is Christ's terribly

accurate description of the Jewish re-

ligion at that time; and it is n good

enough description of "The irreligious

religious papers" and churches of to-

day. They are truth held in unright-

eousness, a temple filled with money-

changers, a heart professing Christ and

governed by the world.

THE NATIONAL NOMINEES.

The private secretaries of General

Grant and Mr. Greeley have written us

that those gentlemen Hre not Freema-

sons . Dr. Home at Oberlin ii

great congregation, asserted on what

Freemasons call "lawful information,'

that Grant was a Mason, and we an

informed, on reliable authority, that

Mr. Greeley's associate (Gralz Brown),

is a Master Mason, but neglects the

lodge. Senator Wilson joined the

Good Templars, but advised them
give up their secrecy as a damage

their (tetnperauce) cause.

But their personal are merged

theit party relations, and neither t:

republicanism or true religion lias a

u

;

to hope from them as officers" of the

Republic.

Adams and Barlow; and, in III

Carpenter and Allen represen

principles, and every vote for them
cast this fall, will he a hand-writing

the wall of every lodge, that its di

are uumbered and its end drawi

names of the National and Ktati

Qomine.cs and the electors-at-large fo:

Illinois, will be seDt for the postage t<

any who will circulate and gets voter

to use them. A two-cent stamp wil

pay for thirty tickets.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

— The Linn County Pilot (ML

Vernon, Iowa,) whose columns havt

frequently furnished interesting matte
i

ough bis

HENRY WILSON.

The New York Tribune is endeavor-

ig to convict Senator Wilson of pre-

ned denial that be

a Kimw Nothing. It would dam-

age the Senator more were its author-

better. Its chief witness is the

guerilla rebel, General Albert Pike,

had his Indians at Pea Ridge tc

our troops; who was recently

North.

thirteen bottles of brandy as part of

more recently, baptizing

children at our National

Capital; and who is a boastful, blatant

Freemason, sworn thirty-three degr<

leep. Gen. Wilsc

>Eni

It is like proving

man was in hell

nber of the Know

when WilsonNothing

The Tribune classes itself with those

"newspapers which love truth mor

than persons; and publish legilimat

though nil our idola fall." If thi

Our Wests
young lady \ a gradu

v. J. P. Stoddarii,

, escaped the duct,

home to his family i

o.-n,T,l

if C

fur the C;i

fornia. SI

pleasing writer, an earnest, and, for her

years, profound thinker; and our

:aders will enjoy a weekly trip to the

odcrn Ophir without taking the cars.

The present number contains her first

pencil sketches on the way.

Deatii of Rev. T. H. Kbnaston.—

A late number of the Am. Wesleyan

the death of this loved and

faithful brother. He had been suffer-

ng for n long time aud at last

ivent borne, peaceful and calm as a

Sabbath sunset. He died, Aug. 10th,

,n Springfield, Vt,, whither he had

been taken when no longer able to

minister to his charge at Syracuse.

Bro. Konaston was well known to al

who attend our National conventions

as an earnest and willing worker in the

causo of Christ against the lodge.

public addresses against the lodge.

We shall always keep the "Pole Star"

shining without a cloud for Bro. Beatty.

— Bro. A. L. Post, of Pennsylvania

is preparing a series of contributions

on the New Testament Antichrist for

the Baptist Weekly, the successor of

the American Baptist. We look for

an able and clear argument against the

greatest modern development of the

iwera of darkness— the lodge.

— From various letters it seems to

the impression that C. A. Blanehanl

to retire wholly from the lecture

field. This is a mistake. Mr. Blanch-

'd will still speak whenever and

herever his duties in the College at

fhenton will permit. His effic

irvices for two years in Ibis caps

Inch have advanced our cause <

ss, probably, than the publics

department, will not permit an er

thdrawal from the field.

— The Brooklyn Eagle, descrit

e tombs of the actors buried

Cypress Hill Cemetery, near that c

a splendid marble shaft raised

mory of James Horace

3 after a reckless, r. -
i

led a Government vessel to be

n Alaska with supplies.— li

^ r;iu I- embarked from Liverpool tor

OUAI

Never

• Western (.'orrcsinindciit.

, Neb.,

ie seem more beautiful

the August breeze more cool and re

freshing; the sky more mildly blue, oi

the sun so calmly bright, as when, or

the fifteenth of this month we com
nienced our trip toward the sunse>

mountains and the cities of the tat

Lple, * ride in the early

morning brought us to Chicago. Hi

we took the ten o'clock train on the C.

B. & Q. Railroad. This is certainly

a pleasant route. The accommodations

on the palace care are all that could be

desired; the scenery along its way is

varied and pleasing, and it is generally

considered the quickest and safest

! Wei -Wet BjUBl

life c the

Mas

mmitted

-ery suggeiThe story c

•'He was

member of the Order of Elks,

between (hem they raised this m
rial. On one side of the pedestal, with

grim satire, is graven the quotation

'After life's fitful fever he sleeps well.

Let us hope so."

— In accordance

the German Luthei

Dr. Muse, pastor

with the rule of

in Church, Rev.

f the church of

on High street

Columbus, Ohio, lately notified hi

congregation that the communion would

he withheld from all membersof seere

societies. A large number of hi;

members, it is reported, unwilling t<

leave the ways of the world for the

self-denial required by the church,

have withdrawn to form a distinct or

ganization. Their withdrawal should

not, however, impair the vital piety of

the church, nor abate its labor

Christ.

— A contributor to the Am. Odd-

frllow lias discovered that "intrigu

trickery, "and put up jobs" are "

too prevalent " in the order through,

the country, aud most emphatically i

reasonably wishes a discontinuance

such practices, and all such business

turned over to politics. But

strange that he should not have made

the discovery before ! Any clear s

man would know that such a character

would in the nature of things be likely

to associate with obligated Bet

The turning over to politics of these

characteristics of the lodge is a

subterfuge. A principal business of

most lodges is political. They

belt.-r keep their base strategy.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

I'rov'nleiHe line collided Willi a sch

er on Long Island Sound and
person

The
iffA*
engers and crew were saved.

i itch I'mni Yokohama slates that the
Pacific Mail steamship America arrived

that port Aug. 24, and was burned
esame night. The vessel was valued

$1,000,000, and £400,000 worth
of the cargo was still on board. The

hip Bienville was burned at sea,

|Aug. 15th and 34 lives lost.—Seven
"from Philadel-

phia for Kunsia lately.—Arkansas is suf-

fering terribly from drought.—The New
trying to prove Stanley,

of African notoriety, an imposter.

While there may be some doubt of

Stanley's narrative, the Sun's effort
' ota success.—The Superintendent

ie NjivuI Observatory at Washing-
sayti the records prove the past

on the hottest for live years.— I

?r a full discussion the English

of Commoi

We passed through the larger part

of lown in the night; and saw some
beautiful moonlight scenes when not

enjoying a good refreshing sleep. At
Pacific Junction we took the Burlington

:md Missouri River Railroad with the

intention of going directly to Harvard,

Neb. ; found the Missouri River rather

romantic I han beautiful in appearance

—

a wide muddy stream. Crossing the

river in the Btearuer President we were

landed at Plattsmouth, from thence to

Liucoln the road lies mostly through

level prairies, as yet but little cultiva-

ted. Lincoln contains the State Cap-

itol, and is the county-seat of Lancaster

county. It is now a city of about 4000

inhabitants, and has a fine University

building.

After a night's rest at the Metropo-

litan Hotel we left Lincoln at 3 A. M.

Whether we had an opportunity of see-

ing the country or not, it will be ui

necessary to state, when we say that

we went at the rate of eight milt

hour. Beyond Lincoln, towns

springing up rapidly. The track is laid

for some distance along the bank of

the Platte, a tributary of the Missouri

which it resembles in aspect.

After leaving the Platte, we pas!

over the plain with its sage-brush.

This plant is called "sage" because ti

resembles that herb somewhat in tastt

though it is much more bitter and duei

not look like it ; in hight it ranges from

six inches to three feet.

The soil here is good, although

pitemis tale. There were in the

peller a mother and three children

Nannie Brasher, a lovely girl of eigJ

and the others twins of the age

tioned, when thu vessel found'

These four were on the hurricane i

each belted with a life preserver;

mother took one child in her arms

daughter the other, and hand in

they stood on the fragile raft. When

it was floated off on the ocean the first

sea that swept over them they

stood, but another quickly following

bore them away, still clasping

othefV hands and clinging tightly to

those they were risking their ow

to save. They floated for some n

that seemed hours, when a heavy spar

darling by, struck one of the childre

crushing its bead and killing it i

stantly. Still its protector clung till

heavier wave buried them deep in t

water, and involuntarily they clung

each other for safety. When it h.

passed, both children were gor

Then the mother and daughter turned

to each other. But the exposure told

fearfully on the elder woman, and in

a little while she knew she must die.

Her daughter endeavored to encourage

her, but something more powerful than

words was wanting, mid with the words,

•'Trust in the Saviour, Nannie," she

yielded, and her head dropped on her

breast. Her daughter held her in her

arms for hours. Her fast stiffening

hand clutched convulsively in her hair,

till at length they were torn apart and

the daughter Inst all consciousness.

She had been in the water eight hours

en rescued and carried to the house

the Rev. A, G. Palmer in Stoning-

i, where one of the infants whos
body was found was incoflined. A le

gram brought her brother from Bo:

on, who had not learned that hi

imily were on the fated vessel, and

.'hose lirst exclamation on seein

ml manuscripts excepted),

ot over twelve ounces, will

arried through the mails nt t

ne cent for every two ounc

letter postage rate

, will be found leas t

cairied by express.

News of our Work.

Carpenter Meeting at tVlieaton.

The appointment of a meeting in (.' ,.

'imrt House, at Wheaton, favonim the

ltateTicket,wBsnolio-

Tytioture, Although
(he eve; -
dark and damp, yet a goodly >i

peeled number of the citizens attended.

As described by the correspondent from

WesUield, the anti-lodge men here have

no need of brazen instruments or drums

to keqj up their courage and draw the

attention of the heedless. The lack of

confidence in t

f the principle: tented by

The

\u:.iii,.

eting was called to order and

by the appointment of Rufus

bairman. and H. L. Kellogg,

and before business was at-

tempted, prayer was offered by Pres.

J. Blunchard, at the request of the chair.

The object of the meeting was then

staled to be consultation and adoption

I' una. ure-, for advancing, in the ap-

oftl

.. of carbonati

of soda; so much indeed, that wber
the sod is turned and rained upon, tin

alkali appears in white crystals on it:

surface.

Corn grows finely in Nebraska; it L

fully as tall and the ears are as largi

tgrew i Illim The wells

handled

ighty or ninety feet deep. Tin

; good und the wells do not dry

mce required by law in this vicinity is

strip of plowed land one rod wic

After enjoying a quiet Sabbath

former friends in Harvard, wereti

to Omaha Junction. Here we found

three wagons waiting to take us

the Platte River. We forded about

half the river, then crossed the

channel on a ferry. The nex

hour's ride was pleasant in spite of the

fact that we were an hour late aud

would be detained in

night. The bluffs of the Missouri here

are enchantingly beautiful. Elderbi

well ivilb

the light yellow bittersweet, and th

bluffs from ten to thirty or forty feet

are covered with tall trees

bright flowers.

In the morning if Providence

avors, we will lake the Union Pacific

oad and you may hear from us again

farther west. ,eno;

!lti-iili>jlt» (if tile Cuss of t Meti-

l'he wreck of the steamer Metis, of

; New York and Providence line was

i of the saddest calamities of the

.son. Gross carelessness seems to

connected with the disaster, which

iinestig.ition may bring out. The
ne after the recovery of the bodies

.hus described in the Inter- (ken n :

\uother correspondent menbuiis see-

two little coffins brought to the

lot, one containing the body of the

little child of Mrs. Gerrard, who fas-

her two children to her bed when

ft broke up, and struck out for

the shore. This one was lost in the

oiling surf, which, after beating and

ufleling it till its life was gone, tossed

, high on the sands, and miraculously

spared its mother and sister,

In the other was the corpse of Laura

rejected n bill
Brasher of Boston, a child five years

to abolish capital punishment by a
|

old, connected with whose death

ter was, " Where is mother V

But the saddest thing of all

the saloon of tne Narragansett, where

ing woman, poorly hut neatly

dressed, weeping silently near the spot

where the dead body of her husband
lay. She was asleep when the collis

ion occurred, but was awakened by the

shock, and told her husband to

and see what was the matter. He did

so, and soon returned, saying that the

Captain had told him thei

danger. He got into bed again, but

hit wife could not sleep, and was soon

again alarmed by the sound of many
feel running to and fro. A moment
later the steward, a brave man, ol

whom they all speak well, rushed into

the state-room, and told them to put

on life preservers, as the ship was sink-

ing. This was a terrible shock, but

they hastened to obey the order. Two
children of the young couple lay asleep

— one a baby, six weeks old, the other

y of three years. The father took

the blg-es child the

> the

and in less than live r

the The
1 hlL'h.

were swept apart. The former lost

strength, relaxed his hold on the child,

and both were drowned. The mothei

held her babe above the hungry water;

until her strength, too, was exhausted,

and then a wave larger than the i

dashed it from her arms, and she t

it sink slowly to the depths beli

Just as she was exhausted, and after

the life preserver slipped fn

her arms, the Moccasin came up, and

she was recalled to a life which, for

the present, at least, is bitter indeed.

"I have my husband here," she said

"but they can never find my babies it

so large a sea." The poor woman goei

to Philadelphia this afternoon, where

her parents live, and where her bus

baud will be buried.

Captain Ritchie, of the revenui

cutter Moccasin, which saved forty-ont

lives and took them, together with sev-

enteen bodies picked up near the

wreck, to Stonington late last night,

lis otherwise. His sympathies

th the anti secret parly. He

liked the candidates, especially the can

didate for Governor .who had years ago

taken a bold and open stand against

'. He liked him because he is a

good, true and honest man and advised

all his fellow citizens to vole for him, I

ibouhl be glad, he concluded, to see

Philo Carpenter Governor of Illinois.

While a series of resolutions were in

:harge of a committee of revision, Pres.

Bluuchard addressed the audience up-

political question, recominend-

personal knowledge several ol"

-The
heart-rending to tho:

wful I

•the ishin

realized by experience. Fathers looking

for their children, husbands for their

wives, a mother for her child, a son

for his father, and a sister lor a brother.

It beggars description."

The fullowing statement is made by

the officials of the Neptune Steamship

Company: A full list of the passen-

officials and crew of the steamer

shows 1(13 persons onboard, 141

of whom are alive. The bodies of the

other '22 have been found. Many have

reported to day, from various

;s, who were thought to be .lost.

)ii the lack of general public pat-

ronage, the Post-Office Department

ds infer that the advantages of the

postal law are not generally un-

derstood. Bundles of any kind (fluids

'TI-
oieties, and if best to form an organiza-

tion for that purpose.

Prof. J. C. Webster was called on
for remarks. He spoke briefly as fol-

lows: He wus notuec-.slumed to mak-

ing political speeches, but had consent-

ed on this occasion to make a. few re-

marks, more especially defining his own

position. Many deprecated, and he

with them, the bitterness and severe

personality of political campaigns; so

tcb so that a

idelitl.ll elei in IffUlvt

fifteen years. He ind no sy npathy

for the tr . ks ol pnlii ians. He wished

to make distinction beween st te and

national politics. n respect to the

latter lie should vo * for Grant and

Wilson
(

e wished 1 might be Wilson

and Gran ) believing there yet r

ed enoug i of the old issues of t ie war

i demand .. But

ndidal the

ticket. Never, he said has so strouga

ticket for character, honor, and ability

been presented for our votes in this

Stale. On the general issue he had

nothing to say against those- who pre-

ferred PreB't Grant, or those who want-

ed all to vote for Greeley. He consid-

red the old party issues as practically

lend. Grant, a life-long Democrat,

he candidate of the Republican party,

nd Greeley, an old line Republican,

mild,

l

God i

and clearedswept down

deck for action. The lime is opportune

for the introduction of the Anti-secrel

principle into politics. The points are

two upon which this question stands.

1st, Are the secret orders antagonistic

to justice and law ? Will Freemasonry

or free government go down one before

the other? That this issue must soon

come before the people is plain. 2d.

Will the other parties take up the An-

ti secret society prim

evidently will not

repeal Masonic

They

The solutions

of the

ported the following which

lauimoiisly adopted:

Whereas; we, legal

Meoi Illinois, believe that secret,

oalh-bound societies are prejudicial lo

the social and political interests ol the

unity, inasmuch as they often

rt ihe ehds of justice, aud shield

offenders from punishment, and

Whereas; the present political par

s ignore this question which to us

ims important; therefore

Resolved, that the time has come

.en we should cast our voles for men

io will favor the withdrawal of the

charters of secret society lodges; the

prohibition of extra-judicial oaths, and

the peremptory challenge of witnesses
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or assist parties charged with crime:

also

Resolved, that in the nominees ol

the Illinois State Association of Chris-

tians opposed to Secret Societies, we

see men who represent the soundest

principles of political economy and en-

lightened Christianity, and that we

will do all in our power to secure votes

for this ticket at the fall election.

A motion also prevailed that Rev. 0.

E. Burch of Uourtland be invited to

address the people of Wheaton on this

of live was also appointed to arrange

with Mr. Uurcli, and provide for the

meeting, also to publish and circulate

the resolutions adopted as above and
secure voters for the State ticket. Af-

ter which the meeting adjourned.

of Ueavcn.

Editor of Hie Cynosure:

I beg leave to trouble yon with a

short account of the deepest and most

thrilling di' course I have yet heard in

reference to the great reformation now

tieirjg urged in both Church and State,

delivered by Rev. K. B. Taylor of this

place on last Sabbath in the "Calland

Grove," 1-J miles east of town.

Preparatory to this account it may

be well to say that as a public and nat-

ural orator, Bro. T. is well known in

eastern Ohio as well as in many of the

States which oppose the clandestine

workings of the lodge, His medical

skill has given him the honor of next

Ui-.VHisiiijT ihe dead; in the pulpit

, with idled;

as a temperance advocate he has al-

ways stood in the front rank and as an

anti-slavery veteran he was a champion.

He is now intensely engaged in bring-

to naught the mock-angel destroyer of

all Christian virtues, the ''Image of the

Beast." The Dr. 'a whereabouts have

always been known on moral questions;

he warns them of his purpose to fight

the lodge by land and sea, and chal-

lenges any representative of the frater-

nity t of i

L'l.igeiher with the false religion of

the ''old hand-maid" we notice con-

spicuously the espose of neutrality in

ibis discourse.

Mntthew xii. 3d, and vi. 24, as a par-

ale] text, was a foundation of the very

nointed remarks which seemed to come

from the heart and was enthusiastical-

ly received by near 200 hearers. Af-

ter a few moments which the Dr.

spent in explaining the scriptures in

Luke's gospel, which have beeuclaimed

as an offset to the plain declaration of

Chri the

"111

for or take any part in this conflict;'

but took God's word for truth, and

read from the text; "He that is not

with me is against me, and he that

gathereth not with me scattereth

abroad;" ' 'No man can serve two mas-

ters, for he will either love the one and

hate'the other or hold the one and despise

the other." This conflict is between

good and evil, Christ and Satan. It

is not directed against the possibility

of evil, for evil is already extant, real

and powerful. The parties to this con-

flict are good and bad men, Christ and

In the issues of this conflict all the fun-

damental principles of Christianity are

embraced the belief in the existence, na-

ture and atributes oftbe God of the Bi

ble, and not the God of Masonry or oth-

er infidelity. Satan, with all who do

battle for him, opposes the whole sys-

tem of theology. Who are his constit-

uents? Those who assist in carrying

out his purposes, and consist of two

classes: 1st, those who maliciously in-

sult and defiantly set at naught right

and truth; and 2nd. those who for

sooth concede to them the right to do

as they please and object to others in-

terfering as "busy-body's in other

men's matters." Satan by the mouth

of Masonry says, Let me alone, I am a

good institution; and when proof of this

assertion is called for, we are assured

that the assertion must suffice. Inves-

tigation is then urged, when these aux-

iliaries (neutral men) claim that it will

not do to make n ''fuss" and disturb

the peace of the Church. Thus they

prove to be wolves in sheep's clothing.

When Christ was tempted in the

wilderness and rearing starvation, the

devil tempted him saying: -'Ii thou be

the Son of God command these stones

lo be made bread" and satisfy thy hun-

Thou shult not live by bread alone, but

by every word that proceedeth out of

the mouth of God." He says by the

mouth of his angela now, Come, join

the Masonic order and your bread shall

be Bure and your business prosper, and
unlike Christ he distrusts Qod and
lives by every word that comes from
Masonry.

Freemasonry and all like principles

both reject and oppose Christ in this

All

individuals who apologize for or have
sympathy with such principles are aux-

iliary to and guilty with the ohiefest

conspiracy against Christ, who says ev-

ery mom,

tliy licirt

fallen
, "Giva i

tall. The
i nofe, We

the language of the text—which is that

of Christ, to prove it, "Ye cannot serve

God and Mammon." Not that yon
should not or had better not, but ye
cannot, makingit absolutely impossible

to stand aloof disengaged—''He that

t for n tha

gathereth not with . me scattereth

abroad." There is no neutrality, and

all pretentions to it are notoriously

false. But suppose such a positiou

could be taken, you must dishonor

God; 1st, in refusing to espouse his

cause, and 2nd, you give comfort and
aid to the devil, his angels, his cause

and all the hosts of hell. Only he who
fights manfully is worthy the name of

soldier for Jesus. He that forsaketh

not everything lor my sake, and taketh

up his cross and followeth after me, ia

Time and space forbid a full or care-

ful report, and the above is an imper-

fect and brief synopsis of the truth as

ably presented. Let us in the strength

of Christ take up our cross and march

on to victory. S. J. Bkooks.

Interesting lEepurl from n New York

ed lo file

'ON, N.

Utll.

,g. 26th, 1872.

Editor of the Cynosure:

I deem it important to give a short

sketch of my travels to the east (not in

search of light, but to diffuse light), in

order that the readers of the Cynosure

may become more hopeful in the final

triumph of our thrice-Messed cause, and

which is preeminently the cause of God

We held three very interesting meet-

ings in the town of Almond, county of

Allegany, and a strong town anti-secret

society formed. Here, as well as in

all other places, it he.'ame us to be as

i lion, and tried lo be as harm-

dove, nevertheless the enemy

md man took offence and in-

stead of meeting us face to face in man-

ly debate, a plot was manifestly laid

that had designs on my life, and an at-

tempt was made by one of the fraterni-

ty, who had heard me talk the previ-

ous evening, to execute their fiendish

designs. The fellow gave me to un-

derstand that he was partially convict-

of the sinfulness of the or-

der, and would like to have me come

to bis place to talk the matter over.

But I soon found out he was half drunk,

which circumstance put me on my
guard. Me offered me all kinds of drink,

from wine down to lemonade, hut some

how or other it seemed to me as if f

would be just as well off not to share

any of his very kind hospitalities ; and as

Providence would have it. just then a

team drove up that would take me to

another part of the town, and thus our

interview came to an end with a prom-

ise that I would call on him if I came

hack that way.

I tried very hard to get a chance in

Hornelsville to expose the infernal sys-

tem of Freemasonry, but the craft

would not allow it to be done in any of

the churches, although there were in

the place not more than one Mason to

twenty-five or thirty other persons who

are not Masons. Such ia the case in

many places ; the Anti-masons submit

to the outrage of having their meeting

houses closed against God's own her-

alds of the cross, and thereby "right-

eousness is fallen in our streets, and

equity cannot enter. Yet while this

ia so here in Hornelsville now, it will

not be long before there will be an un-

der current set in motion, that shall

sweep down in its course all those hoary

wrongs by which our country and

world is suffering, such as Masonry,

dram shops, and the like wickedness.

When I found out that the Baptist

church was without a pastor, I

ni) wal , lie' trintces |'nr their li

and found four of them at one place,

and the one I first introduced myself to

,

happened to he a rabid Mason of the

deepest dye, and whose throat was an

open sepulchre, and with his mouth

spake great swelling words and told me

I had better go home and hoe corn and

potatoes and mind my own business,

and let the business of others alone,

and a little more venom from lips defil-

ed. He led me to another part of the

building, and gave me an introduction

to the other trustee-, ;u -\m\- „:;]•] ivnh

another batch of abuse such as could
not have been outdone except by a bil-

lingsgate-rowdy. One of the gentle-

men, who seemed to be at the head of

the firm, took up my cause and said,

if the gentleman has been a Mason and
knows all about it, and had become
convinced that it was his duty to ex-

pose and preach against it, he has a

perfect right thus to do, without incur-

ring the epithet of being a perjured

scoundrel, as he had called me. We
left them, two against two, and went

on our way rejoicing in a firm belief

that the time was not far in the distance

when the folding doors of the house of

the Lord would be gladly swung open

to receive the truth on this subject.

Glory to Qod, this reign of terror is

not goiug to last forever, nor has Jesus

abdicated the throne of universal em-

3t11g t

give up his claims upon the church,

and upon the government of this lane

and all others, and will reign until all

his enemies be made his footstool,

spite of all the devils in hell, or th<

oarnate ones upon this earth. Glory to

Jesusl All satanic and man-made sys-

tems of religion gotten up to rob Christ,

and destroy the souls of men. will come
to naught in that day when all shall

know him from the least to the great-

We passed on to Bath in Steuben

county, and called on our aged friend

Carter. He said there was no use in

trying to get up a meeting in Bath, as

the place was held in durance vile by

the secret clans. I shook off the

dust from my feet as usual in such cases,

and set my face towards Altay,Schuyler

Co., where we had been especially

vited <.<.• attend their

. Cyno,

.ntyc

Themretingi held in Altay have al-

ready been reported and will only add

to that report by stating that our much

beloved friend, Enoch Honeywell lives

within one mile of Altay where we put

up during our stay, and fared sump-

tuously every day. But this was not

all, as he felt in his heart in the same

degree he felt in his pocket and the

result was a six-dollar donation from

him, and one dollar from his young

grand-son. He said he preferred to do

so rather than to pass the hat in th<

conveution. I make mention of thii

fact to show that there are once in a whih

one, that seem to take a common sens

view of the subject, and for an exam

pie for others to follow. There ar<

hundreds that profess to be Anti-Masons

who when invited to do something to

advance the cause, begin to make ex-

cuses, as many did in our Saviour's

time, why they could not come to sup-

per.

In this conneclion I am constrained

to acknowledge the extraordinary

attentions and substantia! aid rendi

ed by the following named persons

such as will always be held by us in

grateful remembrance, Enoch Honey-

well of Altay, Isaac Honeywell of Homer,

Deacon L. B, Collins of Smyrna, and

C. G. Adams of Otselia, and very many

others by whom we received so much

kindness, we would take this method

to express-our thanks. And after my

experience on my journeying the three

mouths last winter and the three

let

this

first sell themselves

e of the Satan he

gotten secret fraternities. We havt

proved that to be a He, no doubt always

used to induce men to join. The plea

that it helps a minister of the gospel,

will soon be exploded—unless there is

no signs of the times, indicating the

Those denominations that are

or less mixed up with Masonry

many of them in their congregat

discussing the subject of the propriety

A supporting a minister who

adhering Mason, and when this

ment shall generally prevail, the poor

fellows will have to repent, as it wen

in dust and ashes, like all other sinnen

before they will be allowed the privilege

Then, blessed be God, the tables wil

be turned.

Our meeting held in several town;

in Chenango county filially resulted ii

the formation of a county Society

The whole proceedings were to be seni

to .Cynosure for publication by tin

secratery. There are many other inci

dents of interest which might bi

brought into this report, hut it is quite

lengthy already, and maybe I

othei

Yours for a pure gospel x

ated, and a righteous civil govemm

We often speak of being "nettled

life." We might as woll think of casting

anchor in the midst of the Atlantic Ocean,

or talk of the- permanent situation of a atone

that Is rolling down hill.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

It is estimated that there are yet two

lillion people in the world who prac-

Tlie Knglish language is spoken by
ver seventy million people.

\ native Protestant church was or-

anized in Japan, March 10th, under

the charge of two Dutch Reformed

issionaries of America.

The opening of the New York art

galleries on the Sabbath has not resulted

a success. But very few persons

ail themselves of the privilege. They
11 doubtless soon be closed, and so

end the experiment.

The Quintard Iron Works of New
York are engaged in casting and ship-

ping molten images to the benighted

idolalors of Hiudostan; and nearly a

million gallons of ruin were shipped

from Boston last year to Africa. Is

there not more need of missionary

effort in America than abroad?

The Chief of Police in San Francisco

says in his annual report that -'atthe

present time it cannot be truly said

prohibited games are carried on as a

business at a single place in this city."

What city of our country can show a

better record ?

The Japanese bark, Fu-Ju-Maru ar-

rived at San Francisco from Hong Kmig
on Friday last laden with teas.

is the first vessel flying Japanese colors

and manned by Japanese which bas

entered au American port.

M. Beck, general of the ordi

Jesuits, has convoked an assembly of

the Jesuits at Rome to consider the

project of changing the name and dress

of the Jesuits expelled from Prussia,

making as many as possible enter intc.

the orders still suffered there. A pub

lie collection in L=-en, in Germany, foi

funds for the exile. I order

pped by the police.
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As lie win Blurting 10 feed lib bogs,

To milk the cows and spilt the log',

To build the fence on his nice new farm;

Christ met him, guileless, with many
charm,

And, "Follow me," He gently Bald.

Turning, the Tinner saw footprints li-i

Back to his Bible left unread;

To his empty close! for morning prayer,

If be would go, Christ would meet bli

But he only sighed, aud shook his head,

iloset the footst

1 his eyesiill t

<t sheepHerds. if ciiitlc;iti.lti.).-k
:

So Jesus leaves him and
Calling uo more through life's busy day.

The wedges break instead of the logs,

The cuttle- are missing in neighboring bogs,
The sheep grow sickly and puss away
Like fr

Of life lias flitted

And the night of

Cold, endless, sta 9, unchangeable, grin

A Story for the Children.

Grandma, do please tell us a story,

*on*t you!

Well, yes, my little dears. I can tell

..II I

nly a short o : this but i

e stories.

Several years ago in a town whose
name reminds you of spring and flow-

ers .(May town) in a Urge stone house,
lived an old lady; she was said to be
about ninety years old, and her un-
married son, was her only companion
in that great, lonely bouse.

Do yuu wonder why no one eke lived

with bcrT The reasoa was, her son
loved the wine cup. He had waited a

life, and a fortune, and filled tbat dear

old mother's days with bitterness, bv

Lay lo:

i late s night,

They few

ben he cam.

.ring unde

some other mischief; so the old mother
had to stay alone with him. Often

have I seen her as n'ght drew on, step

out on the piazza anxiously looking for

htm. Sometimes after long watching,

and waiting. I have heard her feeble

voice call, "John! OJohal But no

answer, and that weary heart-broken

mother would have to go to her rest

be'ore ho returned from his drunken

revels. But one day she fell sick, very

sick. The neighbors were very kind,

they provided for all her wants, and
watched nnd waited round her bed.

Butitwassoonplainaheniustdie. As
the hou- approached she was aware of

it, and inquired "'Where is John, my
denr son John!" Alas he was in a

heavy drunken sleep. Friends tried

hard to waken him. told him his moth-
er was dying and wished to speak to

him once more, but he heeded not what
they said, but slept on. Late in the

morning he awoke and went down to

see his mother; he found her dead and

prepared for the grave. what re-

morse then seized himl All his moth-

er's kindners came up before him. He
called her by every endearing name,

kissed her cold face, rubbed her bands,

nnd told them to bring restoratives, for

it could not, must not be, that she was

dead. She must speak to him, forgive

and bless him. But his entreaties.and

too late. Thepai
iothe nded,

she slept on. O my dear children

would you shun the sin, and Bhamt

of that son? .then touch not, taste nol

handle not, wine, beer, or any thin

that will by degrees, make you jus

such a poor drunkard as he was.

Lest they be Discouraged.

A father had given his son a hook

and as he was going away to preach a

a distant appointment, he- spoke of thi

appropriateness of his spending hi:

leisure hours ou the Sabbath in reading

When he

appn.V

could r

d the boy to win the father

by seeing bow much h

So every moment he could gain he

read in bis new book, thinking all the

time how pleased bis father would be

with his diligence. When he returned

be hastened joyfully to meet him

showing him the mark, nnd telling bin

the number of pages he had read.

But the father was cold and tired, and

i Btill was thoughtless. So be

hastily put the boy aside, with the

hilling words. ''You should have read

wtce as much, " If a blow had struck

lie boy to the earth, it would have

ieen a slight injury, compared to this

blow lo the spirit. It crushed hope-

essly for the time all aspiration, all

(Torts after knowledge. It made him

look almost with aversion on his father.

ay into manhood. The book stood

the librory shelf, but the mark had

No
ige was ever read in

Oh, how we need t

perplexity I Hasty, petulant words,

where ft child looks for approval, are

wouudsto the spirit, hard

forti-

disappoiutment, and can we be surpris-

hat the tender child's spirit grows

uh raged and bitter under them.

Home Reading.

One of the most pleasant and noble

dies of the head of the family is to

furnish its members with good reading.

. the times which are passed it was

nsid'-red enough to clothe nnd feed

id shelter a family. This was the

,m of parental duty; but lately it has

en found out that wives and children

and

clnldre

furnish reading for the whole house-

hold; it has been found out that the

wants its food as well as the body,

iat n wants to he sheltered from

the pitiless Btorm3 of error and vice by

uarding and friendly roof of iutel-

li^titCL- and virtue.

An ignorant family in our day is an

liHjU'ited institution. It smellsof the

musty past; it iB a dark spot which the

light of the modern sun of inleltigenci-

s not reached.

Let good reading go into a home and

the very atmosphere of that home grad-

ually changes. It becomes clearer,

purer, more cheerful, healthful andhap-

py; the boys begin to grow ambitious;

ilk about men, places, principles,

book?, the past and the future; the

girls begin to feel a new life opening

to them in knowledge, duty and pleas-

and so the family changes, and out

its number will go intelligent men
women to fill honorable places and

seful members of the community.

Let the torch of intelligence be lit in

every household ; let the old and young

'ie with each other in introducing new

•nd useful topics of investigation, and in

herishing a Iova of readiog, study and

improvement.

The Presence of Uod.

The habitual conviction of the pres-

ence of God, ie the sovereign remedy

in temptation ; it supports, it consoles,

it calms us. We must not be surprised

that we are tempted. We are placed

here to be proved by tempiations.

Everything is temptation to us. Cros-

ses irritate our pride, and prosperity

flatters it; our life is a continual war-

fare, butJesus Christ combats with us.

We must let temptation, like a tem-

pest, beat upon our heads, and still move

on, like a traveler surprised on the way

by a storm, who wraps his cloak about

him and goes on his journey in spile of

the opposing elements.

In a certain sense, there is little

do in doing the will of God. Still it

that it ia a great worn, because

be with'

doing so, conclude it in another number
of our paper.]

Gentlemen:

In answering your letter of the 18th

of September I cannot speak of Mason-

ry with unqualified censure; much less

with unqualified praise.

When I was twenty five years old, I

became a Mason, joined a lodge and

I left it with good feelings towards

i members, but wiihnogn-.it respect

for the institution. We each made a

ise at being initiated that we
would disclose none of the secrets of

the degree to which we were admitted.

s the a

hearts, and even the most upright af

fect'ions and the most necessary attach

ments must be regulated by his will

that advance us in our Christian course,

On the contrary, it is the yielding of

our wills, without restriction and with-

out choice, to tread cheerfully every

day in the path which Providence leads

us, to f.nr nothing, to be discouraged

by nothing, to see our duty in the

present moment, to trust all else

out reserve to the will and power of

God. Let us pray to our heavenly

Father that our will may be swallowed

up in his.

—

Fenelon.

Three Things.

•' An uneducated man ought lo know

three things:— First, where he is—
that is to say, what kind of a world he

has got into; how large it is, what kind

it is made of, and what may be made

of it Secondly, where he is going—
that is to say, what chances or reports

there are of any other world beside

this; and what seems to be the nature

of the other world. Thirdly, what he

had best do under the circumstances;

vhat the

Freemasonry Forty Years ftp,

Written Oct. 19, 1829.

[Senator Chas. Sumner's father

-bile Sheriff of Suffolk County wrote

ut his views of Freemasonry at the

;quest of the Suffolk committee (Bos-

iii) app'Unled for the purpose of ob-

uiiing the views of eminent men as to

'hether there he any utility in

- .,1 M.c

nd if t

garded as scientific,

ligious! Or if there

heir civil, social and
uliliciil influence up"i] the community '

In the letter which the Committee
ddressed to Mr. Sumner they give

heir reasons for requesting his views in

the following words: ''Your elevated

a as a public officer, youraekiiowl-

1 candor and impartiality, and

your early acquaintance with Masonic

r addrt ug y..„

obligal The words of il

but onue uttered by me; nobody

ie master ever undertook to rep-:.!

u a year past did I ever see any-

thing like it. It could uot be printed

iy book of Masonic authority. I

olely upoi

itself t

mtly,

n; and thai

also chan.e ; muc
isonry and every thin

he aid of printing an

ie fallible memory •

When I confess myself a Masi

do not meau to confess or deny that I

have laid myself under any of theoathi

or obligations which I have recently

and for the first lime, seen printed

oaths. I am not sure that a Masonic

obligation is invariably in that form. 1

have visited three lodges in Massachu-

setts and one in Georgia; and I nevei

saw an exact similarity of proceedings

in any two; some were in a high.

style of decorum than others. Tl

forms nnd the language were somewh

different. These things depended <

lind by which the ma:

lembers of the several

istinguished.

Bui wlintcM-r lb'- "bliu

. the

It does nol promote the cause o

science, benevolence or religion: and i

takes up some of that valuable timt

which ought to be better employed

My bumble opini n was formerly diff

erent, but I am not ashamed to confest

my error when I perceive it. It would

be useless to read or think, if it were

not to gain new light to the under-

standing, and willingness to follow ht

guidance.

In 1801, I wsb gently invited to

become a Mason. I inquired what

Masonry was. I was answered that il

was a "noble science founded on Ge

ometry." C

mid

heard anything to make it more nlluring

to me. I resolved to become a Mason

and went from step to step to th<

third; which is commonly the restin;

place of Masons. I saw many in th

lodge who understood nothing even o

arithmetic beyond the rule of three

And I looked in vain for anything thai

bore the slightest resemblance to sci-

ence, eicept only in one lodge, where

i the

from Euclid, which r npted

When a candidnte is admitted to the

first degree, a charge is read lo him by

.rections, with regard <.> his endu
which charge In- iv informed 'h;.

I

expected of him that he will at
I

isure hours study the liberal ar's a

b-\ I Ma-

,,!,';

-Win. Mas

barge is read to him, containing

mong other things these words: The

tudy of the liberal arts is earnestly

cc.-rainended to your . onsid-.-iation ;

••pciall) tin- noble sci.-n e of Geome

ry. which is ihe basis ut >

Nothing can be mo e wide of

he truth than the a sertion that

dasonry is based upon Geometry.

rhis delusive assertion i not among

ii' jii.virf.-i ijl .\l.i,niiry ; M io piirileu in

book issued by authority of the

Grand Lodge, and sold at the book

tores; it contains Masonic history,

all of which have a tendency to allure

inquisitive and even an ingenuous

ind to seek admission to a lodge.

After such charges the Entered Ap
entice and Fellow Craft may fairly

peel to see some pictures of the

recian or Roman temples, or to bear

me entertaining account of the vari-

s kinds of ancient and modern arch-

-clure, but speculative. Masons, like

illio, care for none of these things.

A few days after I took my third

step, I inquired of a Master Mason if

nown language, either living or

dead, could fairly lay claim to a cer-

lin combination of three syllables

hich is called the word of a Master

lason; 1 further inquired if Jubela,

Jubelo and Jubelum were supposed tc

be really Hebrew words; and the names

if any working Masons in the days ol

Solomon. No satisfactory answer was

riven me to any inquiries of this

and I soon found thai Freema

did not enable its adepts to solve

ions either of Science or Philology.

My expyrienc'' has enabled rae to say

that Masonry in its first three steps is

founded upon no particular art or

:e. It derives some aid indeed

from Music, but it pays little or no re-

gard to Geometry; and as to Logic, I

never heard it named in a lodge.

I once thought Masons uncommonly

benevolent, and I now believe that

they are not generally deficient in any

good quality of the heart, but I fear

that artificial and unnatural ties hold

in bondage the kindness that has been

esteemed their bright characteristic.

The abduction of Morgai

could not fail to excite gent

much of solemnity and farce, that

would nol become a clergyman to be

esent at ihe scene. No one can go

from it saying, "Truly our fellowship

th the Father, and with his Son

Jesus Christ." I John, 1st, 3rd.

There are many Mimim^ who are good

m, some of then, are anion-/ the be-l

uien.butnone are the betterby reason

if their being Masons, Their weekly at-

tendance on Sundays at any open day-

light church would promote and man-

ifest their goodness, more than their

lly assembling by moonlight al

any conventicle which bears the name

Masonry in its throe first degrees,

ake no profession of the Christian re-

ligion; and in this perhaps it does not

joint the hopes of its votaries.

The church and the lodge are under

Teient masters; and require a differ-

Gentlemen, I have probably said

ongh lo justify my belief that M -ison-

ry does not promote the cause of sci-

ce, of benovolence orof religion.

1 will now proceed as 1 undersland

to be your wish that I should, to

give you my impivrsinii with regard to

i civil, social and political influence.

Ma.soni'- engagenn'iil windier they

e c.ill.-.l oallis. obligations, or prom-

is, ought never to be made. They

e not sanctioned by law and are not

Irgatory. They make it a Masonic

ime to divulge that which the good

of the community requires should not

concealed. The manner in which

y are administered, and the matter

them can hardly fail to excite disre-

;ct for the institution, in the mind of

the persou initiated ; but their effect is

itraliz'.-d by some .barge, or address

which is immediately made by the maa-

er, inculcating charity, benevolence

md caudor toward-, ihe whole family

if mankind, and ,-t cheerful obedi.-ii.c

o the laws and magistrates of theeoun-

ry in which we live. Masonic ubli^a-

buts eUa!

il alarm

lifest ai

oubtfulness and dei

; Masons o

;lieve I have net

gly ha

Yet the evident

ible that Morgan has b.

by Masonic band: d tins beitii

iM&S i this ;,don

more harm than the whole fratt

ever did good. Masonic ob li^atio

some sort have probably led wicked

and foolish men lo the belief that those

who take them are thereby placed su-

perior to all law except MaBonic law:

that a Mason in becoming such, ab-

solves himself from the laws of bis

country and that owing allegiance to Ma-

sonry, he may surrender himself ex-

clusively to its protection. ThiB is a

horrible belief, congenial to the heart

of a pirate, and totally at war with

that benevolence to which the frater-

nity have in times past made undisput-

ed claim.

Then
i oflodj

i0 placf

- delight

ments inculcated by

but a lodge of Masoi

cherish religious irn

go there chiefly for t

not that sort of men

sists in singing psali

be merry in no other way. Masonry

has, however, r

of some grave and reverend clergy

and I believe that when they are

ing; they are received with open a

for me lo praise or to blame them would

be equally vain; but I mi

never saw a clergyman i

except the Grand Lodge

assembly of the Masters

uf subordinate lodges, il

is nothing said or done,

man can be displeased

possible tbat Clergymer

lightly over the three first degre'

scarcely to know on what they

I believe that they in general know

little of Masonry except what any pei

son may gain from those printed public-

discourses and boobs, which contain

none of the initiatory forms and obli-

gations of Masonry. Those forms and

obligations as practised in some of Hit

subordinate lodges are reprehensible:

but they need not' eontajn words of

impiety. Masonry excites and cher-

ishes good fellowship and in some small

degree the facility of respectful deport-

ment and debate; many ofita fol

have music in their souls and

nd Warden

which then

t which any

I think

may step
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The Sunrise of Truth.

I do not know whether any of my
hearers have ever gone up from Rifl'-.-l-

berg to Corner Oral, in the High Alps,

to behold the sun rise. Every m
ain catches the light according i

bight which the upheaving forces that

God sel in motion have given it.

the point of Monte Rosa is kissed by

the morning beams, blushes for i

ment, and forthwith stands clear i

light. Then the Breitborn and the

dome of MnsdinuC-l and the Matterh'Tn

and twenty oilier grand mountains

embracing the distant Jung Frau

receive each in its turn the gladdening

rays, bask each for n brief space, and

then remain bathed in sunlight. Mean-

while, the valleys between lie down

dark and dismal as death. But the

light which has risen is the light of the

morning-, and these shadows are even

now lessening, and we are, sure they

will soon altogether vanish. Such is

the hr-ipeful view J take of our world.

"Darkness covered the earth, and gross

darkness the people; but God's lighl

hath broken forth as the morning, ar.d

them who

light has arisen." Already I

vored spots illuminated by it; Great

Britain and her spreading colonies

and Prussia, extending her influence

and the United States, with ber broad

territory and her rapidly increasing

popuh

see, not twenty, but u hundred points

of light, striking up in our scattered

secluded isles and barr

cording as God's grace and man's heav-

en kindled love have favored them.

And much as 1 was enraptured with

that grand Alpine scene, and shouted

irrepressibly as I surveyed it I am
still more elevated, and feel as if I

could cry aloud for joy, when I hear of

tiie light advancing from point lo point,

and penetrating deeper and deeper into
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Those who wish to know the charac

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

own publications, will find many stand-

ard works m the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

such men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masnnic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

Jy Albert G. Mackbv. "Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters of the United Stales,

Knight of tbo Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc.. Etc, Price, tl '26

Mackey's Lexicon
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tiiliir (.'!.'.; letters thus; -'i>'-rr!p[i..n- r..r tin:

To nil professing Christiana and

Christian ministers who belong to tie

M.isnnir fraternity.

Dear Brethren: One thing more I

must notice in the degree of Kniglits

Teniplar. As I have said before, some

of you take this degree, yes some of

you ministers have takeu the blasphe-

mous oath called "the sealed obligation."

And in connection with this you have

baid,
'

' 1 furthermore promise and swear

that I will wield my sword in defense

of innocent virgins, destitute widows,

helph

Now ; the I follow

rs of the meek and lowly One, took

t this. To say nothing about innocent

irgms, destitute widows and helpless

rphuis,would you be justinable under

eld the sword

in defense of Christianity! Would it

be right to do so J I presume yuu will

answer, No. Then why take such an

oath? If it would be wrong U> wield

certainly wrong to solemnly swear that

you will do bo.

How would you appear in the sanc-

tuary, in the pulpit, on 'he field or any

where else, arrayed in the gorgeous

regalia of Knights Templar, wielding

your swords in defense of Christianity!

How ridiculous! How unlike the dis-

ciple of Christ! Have you not read

what the Master has said on this sub-

ject? "Put up now thy sword into

its place; for all they that take the

sword shall perish with the sword."

And what the apostle has said, "For

the weapons of our warfare are not car-

nal, but mighty through God to the

pulling clown of strongholds," As

soldiers of Christ lighting in defense

o! our holy religion, we are to be clad

with the armor of God," and the sword

which we are to wield is " the sword

of the Spirit, which is the word of God."

To take a solemn oath that we will

n^ht with carnal weapons in this war-

fare is a violation of the principles of

the gospel. It is w hat the Master does

not approve.

Do any of you say that the oath

does not mean this? Well, then, what

does it mean? If it does not mean

nothing. And if it

lothir i Bhai the

whole thing called Masonry is a sham,

from beginning to end. It is solemn

mockery, and you are guilty of profan-

ing the name of Gud in taking such

oaths. Here we have all around us a

class of professing Christians and min-

isters, who have taken these profane

oaths, bound themselves under death

penalties to do things which every en-

lightened person knows to be a viola-

tion of the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ, yet they are permitted to hold

an honorable standing in our chun

and when they parade our street

their holiday festivals, and mal

pompous aud ridiculous display of

regalia the senseless multitudes stand

and gaze and admire and approve,

all were right, and but an inn

amusement. What an evidence of

human weakness and moral depravity

Brethren, the institution of Freema

sonry with which you are identified

is a deep laid plot— an oath bound

conspiracy against human rights. And
these rights cannot be secured i

your order prevails, Christianity

"II men, of every nation, color,

"nd sect, as occupying a common level

;

aid holds every member of this great

Chri anity lifts her voice in all th<

of the

'Thou shall love thy neighbor ad

self," and, "as we therefore have

portunity, let us do good unto all

especially to them who are of the h

hold of faith." Here we have

great law, '* the golden rule, by which

be governed i

tofo fellown

We

the govern

good to all, especially to them who are

of the household of faith, "the Christ

of the living God."

Now. brethren, you as a fraternity

have broken loose from this divine

arrangement, this harmonious order of

tilings •r.iablished

ment of God over

lures. You have got up an organiza-

s at defiance the whole,

and proclaims itself to be above all

other organizations on the face of the

ii above the household of

this self created ...rg.mi2>iinju

you have sworn allegiance, and have

pledged yourselves under death penal-

obey its laws, usages and cua-

und to promote its good and the

good of its members in preference to

ry ether object beneath tbe heav-

Iti identifying yourselves with

i, and placing yourselves

to sacrifice every interest that

tes with the interest of the lodge.

•tier if it be the interest of your

nen in general, or the good of

urch of Christ, it must be sacri-

>r at least made a secondary ob-

The well being of the order is

first and above every other considera-

If the churches of which you

mbers call on yon to help in

their work of faith, labor and of love,

nd the lodges at the same time shall

all you to aid and assist in promoting

for their prosperity,

respond to bulb calls,

the church and obey

ions" from the lodges. This

lo or violate your Masonic

. This I have known some

brother in a church of which

ou will negle,

hnd pro'-ss

adhering

leave the institution,

ht, however, that he was

Masonry and attending

Brother, you must do one of two

hings, leave either the lodge or the

hurch. Which will you do? Will

'ou leave the church before you will

tbe lodge ? He replied, I will. He did

He left tbe church and died an

adhering Mason, and while attending

the grand lodge of the state of New
York, In his view the lodge was

i more than the church, and Ma-

was worth more than Chris-

ny of you, my breth-

if brought l.

step—forsake the church

of Christ for a Masonic lodge? You

would all adopt this course if you ad-

ur Masonic oath. And thii

that,

your esteem, tbe lodge is above the

churches and that Masonry is above

Christianity. 1 often hear the com-

plaint that those members of churches

ho ar\? lodge-going Masons evidently

think more of their Masonic oaths than

they do of their Christian obligations.

u boast loudly ot being a benevo-

lent organization, that Masonry is thi

-oleui larth.

aboveSome of you say, that it is e*

the church of Christ. You

and ministers ought to kn

than all this. You ought to know

that benevolence means "good will to-

wards men," that its ultimate end ii

the glory of God and universal good.

ultim endt

plished by the churob of Christ on

earth. Is this the ultimate end of Free

masonry? You must know that it is

not. The ultimate end of this organi-

zation, which you call a benevolent one,

is merely lo promote a separate inter

est, the good of a party, a comparative

ly few of the great brotherhood of man.

You swear to do good to the party that

agoot

there is to your boasted benevolent

To call this benevolence is absurd, it

an abuse of language. It is just what
the Savior says sinners do to each other

,

They do good to those who do good to

ihem. And it is just as proper to say

that the;Ku,Klux of the southern states

that Masonry is. Both are founded on

the same principles, horrible oaths and

death penalties, and both have (he

same ultimate end— the good of the

party. And now, brethren, can you
hold on and still maintain your allegiance

a? If

u,.t, B

t you in the Mat

Eoitob Journal:—My attention has

been called to an article in your issue

of the 30th of May, entitled " Oberlin

Objection against Freemasonry Con-
sidered." The writer (C. J. P.) under-

takes the defense and commendation of

the order. It is my purpose only to no-

tice briefly afew points in the

cation. I am the more dispi

vote a little

eheh
ir, be

okinda

humble self as an opponent of the se-

ociety. I tender him thanks for

thus advertising my hostility to all secret

cabals.

In defense of the institution, he pro-

tests that it is not claimed to be a

•'substitute for the Christian religion."

But let that pass for the present.

In commendation, he affirms that

Freemasonry "claims for itself a relig-

ious character, founds its principles in

religion, draws them from it, and

invokes its sanctions and influences to

enforce those principles."

of Freemasonry. This writer boldly

laims hia pet institution to be' ''found-

d upon the Christian religion, draws

s principles from it, and invokes its

Now the fact is notorious that

is to be much older

than the Christian religion; that it bad

far back as the building of

tnple, any i

that it had an antedeluvian

if this is so, it was saved in Noah's

ark with other antiquities. How then

>uld it have had its origin as the

humble hand-maid of the Christian

digion, or introduced in aid in carry-

!g out and securing the practical ap-

plication of some of the great aims of

ligion,"as falsely claimed by C. J. P. T

2. Freemasonry, as an organization,

pressly ignores and denies Christ, the

founder of the Christian religion. It

11 not even date its records, or docu-

;nts from the Christian Era! It

tes from the beginning of the world.

3. It is boastingly claimed to be in

prevails then substantially the same

id Gentiles, Christians,

oeda LFagai

Members of the fraternity, in every

part of the world, it is claimed, are

received and fellowshipped by the

order in every other part of the world.

Whether Christian, Mohammedan, Pa-

gan, Barbarian, it is all the same to

Freemasonry. Yet our writer refers

vingly to the Christian's Bible, as

ource from which Freeman >iir>

derives its principles, and endeavors to

help the Christian church in giving to

some of the principles a "practical ap-

plication." In other countries Masons

would probably in like manner and for

like purposes, refer to the Koran, the

Shaster, or some other book thus re-

garded as sacred, or authoritative. All

the same to Freemasonry, the world

4. In Christian countries, moreover,

the use of the name of Christ in the

lodge is eipresBly and persistently for-

bidden and excluded. When tbeirchap-

lains pray, they must not use the name

of Christ, or refer to or recognize him

as a Savior, or a mediator. That

would be offensive to their Jewish

brethren, besides it would be "unma-

Again, Freemasonry has ''a religious

character," and "founds its principles

In religion", says our writer. The pre.

tcnae is false and preposterous. The

the door of the lodgi

Thf Master M is'iu .-ulemnlv ohlig.iu

himself to keep the secrets of a brother

Mason &,-. secure and inviolate in

breast as his own, and will uc

them, ''murder and treason t

and they left to ray own electii

all the higher degrees, "murder and

treason" are in express terms included.

This is a fundamental principle of Free-

masonry. If binding at all, every Ma-

son is bound to disregard his obliga-

tions as a citizen, and to repudiate the

constitution and laws of his country,

and tbe most vital interests and sulety

of the community,

Another of the Masonic obligations

is not to violate the chastity ofa Master

Mason's wife, mother, sister or daugh

ter, he knowing them to be such. If

be does not know of the relationship ot

his victim to his brother Mason, he is

innocent, according to Masonic ethics,

By the same rule of ethics, all other

women are free plunder. Surely C. J.

P. will not insist upon the Christian

nf such principles. Where

then i tho; Chri

principles on which Freemasonry is

founded? They are not to be found.

The claim ia utterly fallacious. The
chief merit of Freemasonry, according

to C. J. P.; consists in the exercise of

what he styles benevolence to the needy

of its own membership.- This idea is

dwelt upon through most of the two

columns of his article. He says, as

general benevolence in assisting the

needy cannot be exercised by Chris-

tians and other common folks, withou

exposure to imposition, therefore Free-

masonry ha- invented a method by

which the poor and needy of its own
munUrihip may he assisted and reliev-

ed without the hazard of impositions!

And the writer maintains this lo have

been the principal object for the estab-

lishment of the institution. The best

that can be said about it, however, is

this: It is another manifestation of

the exclusiven''ss and indwelling self-

hness of this Order. Yet our writer

,11s it be iw coir itcennd meritorious. It

even claUUfil lo he Christian belief.

-

•t us look for a moment at the as-

ui Masonic benevolence to its OW0

,beis and the families of deceased

hers. It is much more than doub'.-

ful whether needy members or the fam-

deceased members ever received

pecuniary assistance in amount equal to

of the Bums in fees and dues

paid to the order in his life lime by the

eeeased member. The accumulated

inds are mainly used to build costly

mples, or fit up balls, for regalia, and

These are but a very few oilhe reason-

of my life-long opposition to secret socie-

i. I regard them, and especially th u

Freemasonry a« both unchristian,

and anti-republican

I will close by giving the views of a

diulinguisheil si-.e.led Mason, of the char-

ter of Freema onry.

The late William Wirt, one of the

en of this country, became a Mason

left thci In 18

nti-masonic nominee for the Presi-

mcy. Speaking of Freemasonry, he

eutal principles of l lie social com part ;

treason against society and a wicked

ns-piracv against the laws ol God and

an that ought to be put down."

Tho Hospital for Invalid Soldiers In

Paris.

Everybody who goes to Paris, makes

it a point to visit the vast and magnifi-

cent hospital of the invalid soldiers.but

no man ever came away from that ex-

hibition without feeling that he had

learned a lesson not easily to be for-

gotten. It will contain five thousand,

and there were a year or two since

from twelve to fifteen hundred inmates.

One may there see the legitimate fruits

of war. Old and middle aged men, in

all stages of dilapidation, clad in the

national uniform, and answering to the

roll call as if they yet owed military

service to somebody. Men with

leg and crutches, with neither leg

a kind of tumbrel, some with one i

some with a single eye, some disfigured

with ghastly sabre cuts, silling i:

ens, and waning to bo mu
>f the remnant of life servi.

ft them. And what are tl

Lellofthepastl They fougl

tie-Held ir that, under th

r or that, cut and gashed

in pieces, till they had
-nf [ lt , for,

the

the government. It is a noble charily,

but a sad commentary on the misery

Mid useleFsness of war, which takes tin

young and vigorous man from the farn

or workshop, and stows him away liki

a useless hulk in these wards of a costb

poorhouse, And as we contemplate

those things, we are irresistibly led

ever? Is the world never to be any
wiser? Are men always to drudj

themselves like aim

furnish the means a:

in which they have

othei

lof 1

Uftuessin- far the Hi hie Unto Blood!

Stephen calmly hr-allied out his s<

r his murderers, amidst their sec

id insults: ''Lord Jesirs, receive r

lirit Lord, lay not thi* sin to tin

charge."

Ignatius met the wild beasts, let

)se to devour him, without dismay

joyfully crying, "Now, indeed, I begin

pie; I weigh neither i

.-ii.,,, i

interest in Jesus Christ."

In the year 3<i:<, Diocletian ordered

o churches to be torn down and th

Bible to be burned. In one month 17,

OfJO martyrs suffered death. In tin

ace of Egypt. 144, 000 died by

culion,and 7,000,000 through th<

fatigues ol banishment, or in the publii

works to which they were condemned.

1, an old British historian, relates

that all tbe books of the Holy Scrip-

thai could be found were burned

islreets. In defence of the Bible

the greatest tortures were endured.

Felix of Tibiura condemned to be be-

headed because he refused to give up

the Scriptures, said: •'! thatik thee,

O-Lord, that I have lived fifty-six years,

preserved tbe Gospel, and liuve

preached faith and truth. Oh, my
Lord Jesus, the God of heaven and

th. I bow my bead to he sacrificed

thee, who livest to all eternity."

Euplius of Cntona in Sicily, being

seized with the Gospels in bis hand,

tamined on the rack; -'Why do

you keep the Scriptures, forbidden by

the

;ian. Life eternal is in them; he

that gives Ihem up loses life eternal."

Did this determined effort succeed?

Nay. God took care of his word, and

mightily prevailed.

—

D. F. Newton.

The Great Wall in China,—Mr.

Seward, speaking of the great wall of

,, which he examined during his

rip to the East, says: The

se have been for at least two or

three thousand years a wall-making

people. It would bankrupt New York
"

ris to build the walls of the city

of Pekin. The great wall of China is

wnll of the world. It is 40 feet

. The lower 30 feet'ia of hewn

limestone or Granite. Two modern

riages may p iss each other on the

nmit. It has a parapet throughout

rith <

rofa ille,every quai

it by cutting down hills and i

lleys, but over the uneven ere

e mountains, and down througl

gorges, a distance of a thousand

Admiral Rogers and 1 calculated that

it would cost more now to build tin

great wall of China through its extent

of one thousand miles than it has

to build the fifty-live thousand miles ol

railroad in the United Stab

a commentary it is upon the ephemeral

rtsnge of the human intel

this great utilitarian enterp:

A Dangerous Period.

A gentleman and his wife presented

emselvesto our church the other even

I to he received into membership

Blessed in each other's love, they hat

heretofore lived strangers to the su

preme joy of Christian sympathy. Bu
now, their faces beaming with solemn

gladness, they came together to cons

crate themselves at God's altar.

The husband, after relating the hi

tory of his conversion, paused a m
ment, and then with deep seriousne

added. ''There is one period in my life

which, though I cannot call.ittht

sinful, I now see to have been th

dangerous. It includes the past

or four years, in which I have

been without convictions of my duty

to avert the claims of God upon me h

looking for flaws in the character of

professors of religion. It grew t

me to discover thei

ind to flutter myself that

if that was all religion did for a mi

I was not losing much in neglecting

"The effect was to hinder my Ch:

tian friends from speaking to me, while

ray own heart grew harder and blind'

I now see that nothing but the merci

interposiimn of God saved me from I

coming a confirmed scoffer ami sliept

' He cut down a most intimate friend

as in a moment by death, and in tl

moment woke me from my delusu

I now discover to my sorrow that I *

merely usingthe imperfectionsof Chi

tians as a means of shielding mytelf

from His merciful

l'k-ss him fur delivering

snare. I now offer myself to the church

and shall be glad if I can be

Christian as some whom I

When he had taken his se

arose and told how years

had given her heart to God, but had

never made a confession of it. "Oh,

how I have longed," she said, "that my
husband would join me in serving God

;

but I knew how he felt about profes

rs of religion, and I dreaded to speak

th him. When one nigh t he said to

e that he was resolved to seek the

.vior, and offered to pray with me,

oh , it seemed to me I was so happy I

live any longer. Oh, to

ihink that God bad blessed me so, and

o undeserving, for I had done nolh-

; to bring him to this resolution; and

think thai hrjirsi should ask me to

ly with him. Oh, I can never, never

enough to praise G<ul for giving ni"

a Christian husband
"

Now, this man had been comparing

himself and his wife with professors of

ligioii, anil drawing conclusions which

only served to defraud him of the com-

forts of a Christian experience; and

: he himself owed his restraints and

rality to the influence of that Holy

Spirit who was striving with him, while

lis wife, whom he exalted above Chris-

ians for her virtues, was a the time

ifcretly achild of God, an enly re-

trained from making a prol ruin by

ier unwillingness to leave him belli d

n the world. Are there not many

husbands and wives in just this state?

Messenger.

The Two Ways.—There are two

ays of coming down from the top of

church-steeple : one is to jump down,

and tbe other is to come down by the

teps; but both will lead to the bottom.

So also there are two ways of going in

II; one is to walk into it with

your eyes wide open (few people do

at;) the other is to go down by the

steps of little sins; and that way, I

Put i

lib little h mdyoi

say, '"Whoevtr was content with only

one ein? And your course will be

regularly worse and worse every year.

Well did Jeremy Taylor describe the

progress of sin in a man: "First if

startles him, then it becomes pleasing,

then easy, then delightlul, then fre-

quent, then habitual, then confirmed

Then the man ia impatient, then obsti

nale, and then he is damned." Rea

der I the devil only wants to get het

,
and you will soon be all his

Never play with fire; never tri-

fle, with little sins.

Notes by the Way.

Editor of the Cynosure:

While on my way to the special

meeting of the N. E. Pa. Ass

Sect Soci held

St-ott Valley, the following conversa-

tion took place belween myself and an

M. E. minister, who 1 was told just be

fore entering the car was opposed to

Freemasonry.

What are you doing now ?

Not much of anything but fighting

Masonry.

Humph! That will do no good.

You can't overthrow it.

Just bo the slaveholder said in ro-

gurd to slavery; but God has over-

thrown tlial, and he will overthrow

Masonry also.

Well, but what do you make of all

the ministers of the gospel and good

men who are members of ihe order. I

am acquainted with many of them and

have seen just as pious and devoted

Christians in Masonry as out of it.

(Naming aseximple Dr. Peck of Suran-

ton, and another bishop whose usme I

do not now recall.) 1 have conversed

with them upon the subject and tbey

have told me iipon their honor tliat tlie

revelations of Freemasonry are false.

Have you ever been a Mason ? he asked.

No, 1 replied.

What then do you know about it?

I know from the testimony of such

men as Stearns, Bernard, C. G. Fin-

ney and Rathbun whom tbe Masons

lately mobbed and almost killed, who

tell us thoy have taken the Master Ma-

son's oa 1 h which binds the candidate to

keep a Master Mason's secret, murder

and treason only excepted; and Elder

Colver tells us on his death-bed that he

commenced to take the oath of the Roy-

al Arch degree

iR. .Mai

as to extricate him from any difficulty,

right or wrong, which last he refused

to take.

Well, you are going through the

country agitating this subject. There's

that man you hud here last fall, (C. A.

anchard) has done a great deal of

ischief, disturbing and breaking up

e churches. Your reformers of the

esent day are deformere.

Are you a Mason ) I inquired.

No, but my son i*, and he says there

nothing wrongin it.

In grief and sorrow of heart we ask,

hat are we to think of these reputed-

ly pious and devout men who can descant

gloriously upon Christian perfection,

holiness, etc., and at the same time ad-

icre tenaciously to this mother of

bominatious, and sffinn upon their

honor that the revelations of Masonry

ire all false. "Verily trulh has fallen

n our street, and equity cannot enter.

"

It will be remembered that Dr, Peck

daims to have taken the 33d degree

if Freemasonry and consequently has

irrived in his Masonic pilgrimage lo the

enter of Masonic truth and under-

tands whatare lhe"requisilions to make

l good Ma*on" vjz: "to crush the head

jfthe serpent, which we (good Masons)

detest as an idol, that is adored by the

tiot and vulgar, under the name of re-

igion." (See Knight's Adepts of the

Eagle or Sun.)

Yours in Christ,

James L. Axnaos.

3 peopli They ran-

eness in the Christian life is un-

al; it shows that the foundations

rong. With the love of Christ in

tbe heart, we must w'ork, there is

pressure upon us which we cannot

resist. ''Wo is me if I preach not the

gospel" is not applicable to the pulpit

alone, but to every on° who has made

n confession of Christ.

If every man had a window in his

breast, blinds would be in great dtmsud.
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Row Is the Cynosure Getting Along!

The question heading this article has

often been asked, and all our readers

are interested in the answer; but we

find it difficult to give a satisfactory

answer without giving a brief history

of the Cynosure since "the great fire,''

when, as most of you know, the Cy-

nosure Office was totally destroyed, with

all of the machinery and materials used

in printing the paper. We had bought

our Cynosure printing-press, new
type, mail-galleys, etc., only three

months before the fire, and were still in

debt for them over fourteen hundred

dollars.

Before the smoke of the great (ire

had passed away, the question—"Will

the Cynosure be started again 1" had

many times been asked by anxious,

sympathizing friends, and it mas always

answered in the affirmative. It is true

we not only had no press, no type, no

paper, and, worse still, no money with

but brethren Kellogg and Stoddard,

with Wbc-aton friends came to the res-

cue, collected funds enough to publish

a little "Fire Edition," and Bro. Arnold,

of Sycamore printed it. Meanwhile

we were in receipt of many sympathiz-

ing letters, anxiously asking whether

the Cynosure had survived the flames

and offering substantial aid in starting

it again. These kind offers were ac-

cepted with heartfelt gratitude. The

most distressing loss of all was the de-

struction of the subscription books and

mail-lists, and it was found a far more

difficult matter to get the little "Fire
Edition" to our subscribers than to

Even while the Cynosure Office was

burning we were anxiously praying

that these books or lists might have

been saved, for we knew that two of

our employes were in the building but

a moment before tbe tornado of flame

reached it, but in this we were disap-

pointed. A few hundred names and

addresses Bro. Kellogg and others bad

in their memory, and a few persons

wrote to us inquiring about the Cyno-

sure, so that in all there were about

four hundred names to start with. To
each of these a package oPthe "Fire

Edition" was sent, with a printed re-

quest to distribute them to subscribers

and send us their names as soon as

possible. The Wesleyan, Telescope,

Christian Statesman, Free Methodist,

Linn County Pilot and one or two oth-

er papers friendly to this cause kindly

told their readers that the Cynosure

had survived the great fire, and we
had high hopes that we should in this

way reach most of our old subscribers,

hut we were greatly disappointed. Our

list slowly crept up from a few hundred

names toabout 3.4UQ nt the end of six

e weekly edition,

and 2, 033 to the fortnightly, which is

not one thousand more than half as

many as there were at the time of the

fire; we were then printing over seven

thousand copies. To recover this list,

we have paid $250 for advertising and

over $200, in commissions to agents,

Aa we lost so heavily by the tire in

all other departments of our business,

as well as by the destruction of every-

thing pertaining to the publication of

the Cynosure, the Executive Commit
tee of the "National Christian Associa-

tion Opposed to Secret Societies" issued

an appeal to the friends of the cause

for contributions to a ••Publishers'

Fund," to the amount of one thousand

dollars, to aid the puplishers in start

ing again. This appeal met with a

very generous response from the more

earnest friends of the cause. Some
whose subscription had not expired re-

newed at once, saying the tire had can-

celed their former subscription, and dur-

ing the first six months these subscrip-

tions amounted to $903.62 more than

the cash expenses of printing and mail

ing the paper. This money we were

our Cynosure press and type, although

future" but we hoped that the sub-

scription list might continue to increase

fast enough to pay the bare cash ex-

penses of the paper until we had at

least recovered our former list, but in

this we were greatly disappointed.

From April 1st to September 1st (live

months) our receipts from both sub-

scriptions and advertisements were

$987.70 less than the cash expenses of

the publication of the Cynosure. We
have a few times called the attention of

our friends to the fact that we were

publishing tin- Cynosure at a positive

loss on account of our small subscriji-

tion list, which, in view of our terribly

crippled resources, we could not long

bear, and these appeals have met with

some most hearty responses.

We feel very grateful, not only to

every one who has contributed to the

"Publishers' Fund," hut also to every

one who has sent a single subscrip-

tion to the Cynosure, aud we are now

mtha

after have, by

fan laroi

scripti'iu list fur the <'ynosure than to

receive contributions to tbe "Publish-

ers' Fund." We have received, in all,

up to September 1st, a total of §551. 7u

in contributions to the "Publishers'

Fund," from less than idred

thei othe

can spare a dollar or two or a dime or

two to help us along till our list gets

large enough to pay expenses?

We have not demanded help from a

single subscriber or from the Executive

Committee, although, in the language

of the appeal of this committee, our of-

fer to resume tbe regular publication of

the Cynosure, asking a donation of but

one thousand dollars, and the restoration

of the mail list, was called '"a
brave prnpositinn," in view of the fact

that we had little besides our credit for

capital. All that we ask of you is to

so sustain the Cynosure with your la-

bors, your prayers and your means that

we shall not be compelled to take funds

from other departments of our business

to make up the loss in publishing tbe

Cynosure, after having lost thousands

of dollars in custom because we were the

publishers of an Anti-masonic paper.

Friends, the Cynosttreia emphatically

rooR paper. It was started to save

your sons, brothers, husbands, fathers,

friends and neighbors from trusting in

a religion without L'hrist for salvation;

and from the tyranny of a secret, irre-

sponsible power which defies your au-

thority to punish crime when the crimi-

nal is a Freemason, and renders our

laws, however just, but a dead letter at

its will, because the sworn minions of

the lodge hold three-fourths of both the

legislative and executive offices of our

country. "How is the Cynosure get-

ting along" in accomplishing such a

great work and battling such a foe?

Reader, our brave Cynosure has suc-

:ded in calling tbe

tndv lallc the

dangers ofserrctism. and the press of

this country, so long muzzled on this

subject, is already taking up the dis-

cussion of this question in its political

aspect, in a way that shows most con-

clusively how tbe light of the Cynosure

(North Star) is breaking the power of

the lodge, and when the time comes

(may God hasten the, day) when good

men who, blinded by Masonic lies, have

been led into the lodge, dare to come

out and speak the truth about the dark

order, then is the beginning of the end

come. But, friends, there is hard work

for us each to do before we may expect

that time. Before January 1st, 1873,

i! each subscriber to the Cynosure will

send in four others, we shall have a list

otbei We i

[ladly pay all who will give their time

o this work the liberal com mission of

!0 cents on every dollar received for

lew subscriptions, aud a premium of

he genuine olu "morgan book," or

'Valance Confession ok the Murder

if mokoan." to every subscriber fob

he weekly fob a year, besides the

to the agent.

e Cynosure have 20,000

i by Jan. 1st? If God gives

id to work," we are as cer-

• the twenty thousand as

that Jan. 1st, 1873, will ever come.

Chicago. Sept 9, 1872.

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

OUR BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES

Some sixty years ago. in a time o

comparative inaction in religion, four

young men, in a prayer-meeting by a hay

stack, resolved to devote themselves to-

missions to the heathen. From that

circumstance, sprung The American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign

thi:

country, of missionary effort Home
missions obtained a national organization

some six years later. Denominational

Boards followed; and, voluntary or

ecclesiastical, these Boards and societies

have become perhaps the most promi-

nent feature in American Christianity.

They are by no means confined to mis-

sions proper. The Bible, Tract, Tem-
perance and Bethel causes, every de-

partment of benevolent or Christian

labor, has its representative national

It is not necessary to say that any
Christian activity is better than torpor;

and that Christianity ami the country

have been greatly benefited by this

general awakening to Christian activity.

But the better the cause the greater

the need to guard it; as the best thing

corrupted always becomes the worat

As these societies are receiving aud
disbursing agents, they instinctively

shun every question which divides the

public mind; as nothing dreads a dis-

turbance like money. These societies,

therefore, unless watched and manned

by good men, 'almost inevitably be-

come the foes of reform.

In 1845, the American Board at

Brooklyn (I think it was) adopted a

report made by Dr. Woods, arguing

that "the proud Brahmin aud haughty

slaveholder" should he received into

the churches, without insisting that,

the one should give up his caste, and

the other his human chattels, Even

the Bible Society refused donations,

if they must give the Bibles bought

with them, to slaves; and Tract Socie-

ties mutilated school and other books,

and threw out their indictments of sla-

very. Thus, like the money-changers

of the Temple at Jerusalem, though

their professed and real object was to

help the true religion, they strangled

its principles, and rejected its Lord in

the person of the least of his human
brethren, the slave.

During all our great national agonv,

Freemasonry has been the silent part-

ner of the slave-system; and both these

systems were represented by the same'

persons. Whoever attended a meeting

of the great national Mission Board,

was sure to see Chancellor Walworth,

or Hon. Linus Child in tbe center of

the platform, and near the Presidents

chair. Walworth was a pro-slavery,

Hunker Democrat, and Child was a

Hunker Whig, who stuck by slavery

to the last and endeavored to defeat

the re-election of Lincoln. Both of

them were Freemasons. Walworth

saved the Grand Lodge of New York

from disorganization, and dissolution

after Morgan's murder, and both be

and Child depended almost enlirt-ly

their popularity on their prominence

in the American Board, whose :

ings had become so popular that almost

eveiy considerable newspaper noticed

them; and they, in turn, embittered

the management of the Board against,

every country minister who dared in-

sist on the divorce of slavery from the

church.

It would certainly seem that the

officer or agent of a Tract or other

Society ought to stand in the front

rank against tin- world's evils. Unlike

the pastor of n church, be is supported

not by individuals, but from a treasury,

and if a good and fearless man, the

pastors and churches would sustain him.

But the very reverse has been true,

Paid for publishing, in popular form,

the truths needed by the churches, on

questions which divide the popular

mind, they have, as a rule, shunned

those subjects altogether. The effect

on the churches and country will be

considered hereafter.

The German authorties closed the

church of the Jesuits at Posen, August

1. It was intimated to the fathers

that, no longer being a recognized re-
1

ligious community, they will hnve to

abstain from every ecclesiastical

notably fnnn saying mass, teachi

preaching. confessing, and visiting

sick. They are allowed to reside

onvent until they declare, ivi

d delay, whether they wish

i CYNOSURE.

Our Publishers give us some

inents aud reminiscences respecting the

paper to "stir up our minds by way of

remembrance.

The case is just this: A pap

reform the world must rest on i

men and women of principle n

community, and as these have

bands full and running over, they need

often reminding of some good

which must suffer without their

A director of the Advance sa

the Winnebago Association that that

paper had sunk seventy-live thousand

dollars beside subscription money

getting started, Tbe world loves

own, and will take care of its (

papers. But the Cynosure depended

upon its subscribers from the first, i

has received but tittle except from tin

Aud the trying time of a paper is when

its volume is nearly out.

I think our National Commit
ought to have pressed the subciipti

to the "Publishers' Fund" more th

we did. It was indeed a brave pro]

silion of Mr. Cook to resume and gu

antee the paper if we would raise h

a thousand dollars. Only a little m<

in. Are there not a few dozens of c

subscribers who will make that si

up out of what spills over from their

But the thing to be done is to give

us ten to fifteen thousand subscribers t<

the Cynosure and the mind of this na

tio'n will bend under its teachings as ;

forest under a wind. If each of oui

present subscribers would procure three

new subscribers each, the work is dune,

Can't that be done before winter setj

MASO.NKY NOURISHES A HA.LIQ
NANT AND MURDEROUS

FANATICISM.

it is an idea extensively entertained

that the disastrous results to Freen

sonry of murdering Morgan ha* ex

cised the murder spiritfrora tbe lodg<

So that now no Masons are found

ignorant or fanatical as to understand

the penalties attached to their oaths

literally, or as meaning more than ;

strong assertion .of an earnest determin

at'ion to keep sacred all Masonic secrets.

Nobody intends to murder. Nobody

consents to be murdered. And no

seceding Mason is in any special dan-

ger of being Morgnnized. No doubt

this is the opinion of many of the Ma-

sonic membership and yet such cases

as that of B. F. Bailey at Zenia, pub-

lished in the Cynosure of Aug. 22

and Upon Ratbbun two years ago, a<

well as the case of David Brownlee,

related on the authority of Dea. H. G.

Griffin and his wife, show conclusively

that the malignant fanaticism that mur
dered Pritchard, Priest, Noah Smith,

Capt. Murdock, Miller, Gairt, Hunt and

Morgan is still kept alive by the >

of Masonry.

Its detection in these aivl other

exerts a powerful restraint. The great

number and high standing of renounc-

ing Masons is very discouraging to the

malignauts. Hence most of these se-

ceding Masons at the present time

are suffered to live, and no vengeance

but that of tbe most envenomed slan-

der is visited upon them. And yet it

is true to this day that the fear of

and savage assassination is the main

eurity of Masonic secrets and of the

good repute of the institution. Mur

than all other considerations, the fea:

o! having the tongue torn out, keep:

the tongue of the majority of Mason'

from speaking out in utter reprobatioi

of the institution.

Let any caudid man read those oalb

and he must admit that it must be so

These outrageous and murderous as

saults ure the natural fruit of thesi

oaths. And in perfect cooKisiency

with this is the fact that seceding Mi

sons all live under such continual aj

prehension that they avoid being nlon

or if alone having any one know it; that

they travel as far as possible in. coy.

,

or with friends. Many of them carry

patent fasteners to thejr moras and go

armed when abroad. None of them.

would trust themselves in the nig

with a company of Masons. And a

of them would as soon enter n vipe

or a lion's den, as trust themselves in

Masonic lodge, unless like Judge U'h

ney they had a crowd of armed frien

outside. These are facts. What th

must be the character of die iu-lituii'.i

Is it of God or of the .'evil I Are t

members free ? Or are they in life loi

bondage ?
H -

The I'.mv,

tLoui

ntend, a Grant meeting in

i draw off Democrats from

little more, compared witb

concert" compared with the Singing

entday. It is CHlledby a late pardon'

rebel (Blanton Duncan) aud Brick

Potaeroyn Demwul is its principal

gan. It is a mere relic; the skull and

bones of the democracy of Jeffersoi

whose ghost is invoked by Oharli

O'Conor's letter and their orators, i

Saul called up the spirit of Samuel

wln.se teachings, while living, he had

defied.

Jefferson declared that in case Slav

ery eventuated in war, "The Almighty

bad no attribute which could take part'

igainsi
t
tlic negroes. As Pomeroy, Dun

cantk Co. were, andstillare the avowed

haters of the negro and friends of h

some modern witch of Endor could

raise Jefferson, to hear his opinion

what attribute of God could take par

with the Louisville Convention.

—During the year 1871 tbe Odd-fel-

low lodges of Iowa increased 358 mem-

bers. In the commanderies the order

has sustained a net loss of three. Let

us hupe the retrograde movement will

reach the lower degrees next year,

—If the various lodges of Masons. Odd-

fellows, Druids, etco who learn sweet

lessons of charity and love according

to their books in Lessing Hall on

Clinton Street, nearly opposite tbe

Cynosure offlce, would keep the shut-

ters of the south-west corner room more

carefully closed, the public would not

be led into ungracious conjectures con-

cerning certain rows of bottles which

peep from their cup-board shelves.

—The visit of Bro. Allen of Ripon,

Wisconsin, and his errand at the office

a few days since, is a suggestion for

many friends. He sends the Cyn

at his own expense to a number of

individuals lor a short time, to introduce

the paper and the work. Many

have already used this method

we believe in many cases with

cess. Such seed sowing, i»' in I

may yielil many sheaves for the
|

111. . has for

He I"the good of the order." tie propo:

to condense the five degrees into two.

by substituting bis patent. We fear

he will not be successful, for be does

learly apprehend the

the Thei

—The scarcity of coal in the Eng-

lish markets has fed to an excited and

not very hopeful discussion of the.

causes. The coal deposits of Britain

may be running low. hut if the truth

has been told the morality of the min-

ers, masters and men, are lower. These

classes have apparently formed a coali-

tion, bo that when the miners strike for

a shilling add i Lion nl to their wages the

masters make it a ready pretext for

adding two to three shilling-

price of coal. England is a great

maiiufaciering and coal cons

country, and the result of the:

Xpl0! of «

But combinations in coal affect a small

part of the community compared with

the secret lodge, and does not like the

latter swindle tbe whole body of socie-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Senator Sumner sailed for Europe

on Tuesday of hist week under tin

mand of his physicians.

epresc

y worms. The planters apprehend

gneil Ins position at St. Petersburg,

ad as no questions there require the

nniediate presence of such an official,

; will be

; place. The lust'stum

ernian House in this city

turday last. It rises

>vi' the hascrueut anil is a

take

s laid (

friendly now as if n<

tious schemes had

heads. May they e

From i.nr Western t'»rre-.p<iuucut.

OuAIlA TO LARAMIE.

August 29th, 1872.

At Omaha we leave the Burlington

Route and take tbe Union, Pacifii

Baggage must be re-checked, weighe

and paid for, if it weighs more tlm

one hundred pounds and then bom

and friends, seem to recede from vie>

and we turn to see what the futui

may yield.

While waiting at the depot the Indian

chief, Spotted Tail, and bis company

came in from the East The chief

47 years old and quite good lookii;

He and bis companions wore bl

broadcloth blankets trimmed wi

brighter colors, aud the squaws we

so complete!)- Icided with baggage ll

their dress could hardly be seen.

Leaving Omaha, we leave bluffs and

hills aud enter the broad prairie. W«

cross and recross streams of clear,

sparkling water frequently, and for

some time we keep near the South

Platte river, which is not clear. certainly.

During tbe day Indians make us visit;

at many of the stations, some of therr

with pappooses on their backs, some

children asking furtive cents, and-young

men with their cheeks painted brighi

Daylight fades, and good beds are

prepared for those who wish, while the

other passengers prepare to make them-

selves comfortable as may be on the

seats. We are now 1,907 feet above

the level of the sea and ascending con-

stantly, so that before morning a warm

covering will be almost necessary.

We reach Big Springs just at sunrise.

The spring of clear, cold water bursts

out of the rock opposite the station-

house. After leaving Big Springs we

were diverted and interested in looking

lor and watching the Antelope, whie;

were startled by the noise of the train

and bounded over the plain toward th<

rocky foothills which now and then

appeared on the horizon.

Still further on *we passed Prairie

Dog City, and saw hundreds of little

dogs looking out of their boles. They

tbe distance quite like the ground-squir-

rels of Illinois. The flowers too attract

attention. Most of them are different

from the wild prairie flowers of Illinois,

most of them are delicate. The cactus

grows and spreads over large fields,

interspersed with white, bell-shaped

flowers aud pink cruciferae.

Toward noon we reach Hillsdale and

now we catch a glimpse of the Rocky

Mountain chain, and looking 175 miles

to the south west we see the outline of

Long's Peak and Pike's Penk. A bold,

black line, broken aud uneven, sharply

defined against the sky is all that ap-

pears, and this soon is hidden by nearer

elevation- of land.

At Cheyenne we stop thirty min-

utes for dinner and then pass into Gran-

ite Canon. Many of the granite rocks

seem red as if just taken from the burn-

ing furnace, and doubtless have bad

that same appearance thousands o

years. The gray granite is pleasante

to look at and the mica and quartz cryi

tals make the hills glisten in the su

as if set with diamonds. The scene i

wdil and rugged. Tbe masses are piled

up... .olll-l wild nin-i

and all look more as if they bad fallen

from above than as if they had been

ejected from beneath.

Emerging from the canon we move

along an almost level plain till we reach

Sherman, the highest point on the road

,

eight thousand two hundred and lorty-

two feet above the level of the sea,

The steam power of the engine is now

dispensed with and to Laramie City wt

descend rapidly and steadily carried by

the attraction of gravitation. The Lar

amie plateau is surrounded by tabl

lands hemmed in by mountain peak?

Little lakes stocked with tishof different

kinds are scattered along the road.

—

The city is watered by a stream fli

ing from a spring lying at the foot

the Black Hills a few miles east. Here

for the present we will rest.

o be startled by such whole-

sale introduction of this destroyer

ig these degraded people. While

her pulpit and press resound with de-

nunciations of the rice of drunkenness,

her citizens, without let or hindrance,

make drunkards by tribes aud nations,

— Ghr- Advocate.

RuBBla Advancing.

Russia's first steamboat was built

about sixty years ago. In 1857 one

hundred and eighty-two steamboats

of an aggregate horse-power amounting

to four hundred and forty-one were

possessed by the Empire. In 1869

the number was six hundred and twen-

ty-three. Between 1865 and 1809

over fifty thousand vessels were built

in Russia, valued at 23,000,000 rubles.

The ship yards of the empire are mostly

on the Caspian Sea, and the commerce
of that great body of water is immense.

Its surface is whitened with sails, while

the black smoke of steamboats hangu

upon the horizon, darkening the sky

like thunder clouds. The water-courses

of Russia are navigable to the extent of

twenty-one thousand six hundred miles.

These few statistical facts indicate

the material advancement of the Em-
pire. Of modern civilized nations,

Russia alone has a greater extent of

territory than the United States. Iu

population is nearly double that of this

country. The city founded by Peter

the Great is one of the commercial era

f the world, and one of the

finest capitals in Europe. Material

progress Is keeping pace throughout

Empire of the Czar with the prog-

of the rest, of the world. Russia

e connecting link between Asia

and Europe, Oriental magnificence

and wealth are there mingled with

Western activity.— ChurchandRep u

Economical Explorations

According to the XorHi Pacific Pilot

• 1870, published by Imbray Sc

ns. London, the missionaries of Mi-

mesis and the commanders of the

Morning Star have performed more ex-

)n,nnd published tbe same to

the world, than has been done by the

British navy since the days of Cook and

Vancouver, and by the United States

navy since the days of Wilkes. Ac-

cording to the recent eslimate of the

Rev. Dr. Anderson, the entire expense

of tbe Micronesian mission, up to 1870,

ould not exceed §16u.0i)0, including

the running of the Morning Star. This

small amount would not keep a sloop

ommission one year! Veri-

ly, tbe Church ia very prudent, and

int. We have long thought and

ted that more surveying ships

to he cruising in this ocean ;com-

and trade absolutely demand

ireaenee. Ships of the navy go

from port to port, giving all shoals and

islands a wide berth, unless they run

them in the night, or are special-

ly instructed to examine their locality.

It is quite time there should be a thor-

ploration of this whole ocean

under the auspices of the British and

United States Governments,

—

Honolu-

Friend.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Tbe exportation of cotton to England

from this country last year

089, ( % than Now

t— how much is shipped by other

is not known. The conscientious

|

people of that quarter of the world do

that we have free instead of slave labor,

as trade revives in the South, cotton

may again become king.

Montreal has become the greatest

liquor importing point on tbe continent.

"The Board of Education at Hunters

Point, N. Y., where the contention has

been so hot over Bible reading in

schools, has ordered the Bible to be

read every morning in the public

schools. Parents who object may keep

their children at home until the close

Opium eating is fearfully on the in-

crease in tbe United Stales. Of 660,-

000 pounds exported from Smyrna to

Europe and America, our own country

The Postal Telegraph system in

England proves to be a great success.

The number of messages for the ending

March Hist was 12.473,790, and the

traffic is continually increasing. The

estimated income for the ensueing year

is 1,020,000 pounds sterling and the

expenditure 670,000 pounds leaving

:t50,000 pounds or ¥1,750,000 to be

added to the reveues of the Kingdom.

All the petroleum that has been

found in the United States has been in

a strip of territory twenty miles on an

average in width, extending from Can-

ada to Tennessee, parallel with ihe

edge of the secondry formation and the

Alleghany Mountain range. Nine-

teuths of the present production, is

found in the Pennsylvania oil region,

which is about eighty miles in length.
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isey i unty.

Whereas, we, the undersigned, be

lieriog that Freemasonry and kindred

societies are wrong and " evil and only

evil" in their character and influence

that they are designed to promote tht.

social, political and financial schemes

of their members, at tlic expense and

to the injury of those not connected

with their organizations.

Believing, also, that the awful oaths,

obligations and penalties imposed by
Freemasonry upon its members, may
be taken as a just representation <>l

its true character and bring wicked

in its demands, is sufficient evidence

that its effects and influence must be

immoral, anti-republican and anti-

Christian, and hence from the nature

vt its obligations, must, as it has al-

ready done, impede the execution of

the laws, by corrupting witnesses,

judges and jurors; demoralize its

members, corrupt society, create un-

just distinctions among men, despising

the law, "love thy neighbor as thy-

self," and therefore divisive and

schismatic in its influence on the State

and Church; that it is Pagan and anti-

Christian in its worship, and therefore

dishonoring to Christ and his religion,

and corrupts and tends to destroy

Christian churches.

And, whereas, we believe that all

citizens are common stock-holders in

taining to this Republic, and hence

that no secret clan or junto, enacting

laws with horrid penalties, executing

them within itself, without the knowl-

edge of the Suite and unknown to

Christian sympathy, has a right to

Whereas, the death penally attached

to its oaths exerts an intimidating in-

fluence, which destroys liberty of

speech, liberty of the press and of

conscience; and therefore Freemasonry

is criminal before the laws of God and
civil government, and hence it is the

duty of Christians and good citizens to

oppose and seek the removal of Free-

masonry and other secret societies

which may be used for anti-Christian

and treasonable objects, and believing

that the true way to meet the growing
danger U by organization, religious and
political discussion; we hereby request

those of our fellow Christians who are

opposed to secret societies, to meet in

convention in the U. 1
J

. church, at

North Salem, Guernsey county, Ohio,

on Sept. 20th, at 10 A. M. and 2 o'clock

P. M. , to organize a township asso-

ciation opposed to secret societies, as

auxiliary to the National Christian

Association.

Elder J. R. liaird, a seceding Mason
of 17 degrees, and other speakers, will

tddn ithe

Jobn McMillen, Mayberry Smith,
R. R. Forsyth, Wm, McMartin,

Henry MirOrtoey,

Rev. J. T. Campbell, Robert Melinhim
Rev. Rufua Johnson, Andrew Kennedy,
Thos. P. Forsyth, Samuel Virtue,

A few weeks since the secret fra-

termlies of Sandusky 0., and vicinity

deigned to honor, with presence and
blessing, the corner stone laying of the
£"e County Court-house. A apeci-

men^f the oration at this christening

>f a temple of justice by men aelf-obli-

fated to injustice as herewith present-

»tl. It is a fair specimen of the fog

down upon the intellects of raei

rtii (Br.

go into a history of the order, or of

Architecture, But, in passing—the

occasion provoking it— I could not re-

list the imperfect allusion to the con-

nection of the order with religion and

literature in architectural adornment.

I shall forbea- going back to the an-

ient t'otlnuiu and V-or/ioru of the ear-

ly Roman Empire. But the allusion

just made to the services rendered the

'hurch and religion, in the Middle

Ages,

'iine, from Nutnti, down lo the period

when the associated order was engaged

"i creeling these wondeiful specimens

°r art, shown in the cathedrals nnd

•ninsU-rs. spread over Europe, it was

Wlcndcd by ite priests, under the hea-

then emperors, and by its clergymen,

modern times. The hoslil

exhibit.

boih in Eu

, I

while they did ihia, the Collegia

lodge always sheltered brethren of all

and cieeds. This they did,

in the t of art

tofac
ithe

nauity; and. let

it be remembered, in those days of big-

otry and persecution, "shelter" meant
something. Thus through long years of

sympathy, the order became a broth,

hood, in fad,, based on the dogma!' of

accepted morals, and the found:

truth of love lo God and man. There
it stands today loyal to the govern-

ment that gives it protection, and loyal

to the great truths that support both
Church and State, in their separate

pheres.

Previous to the occasion an old citi-

;en sent the following protest to the

SanduBky Register. Had there been a

sofa obje,

der would hi

gracefully retire.

ttilit'H-Rixjister: It appears from the
Weekly itwjLster of August 7th, that tiie

have been invited by the
~
rie county to lay the

of the new Court House.'

:n of Erie county I ask
leave to protest through the columns

f your paper against this proceeding.

In A. D. 1820 Freemasonry was
limed inside out as completely as ever

a stocking was turned, and its oaths,

grips, signs and performances

iclosed lo public view, all its

pretensions to ancient renown dissipat-

1; all of its claims to anything good,

except the care of its own poor were
proved unfounded; all of its degrees,

from the lowest to tin

cd in print with theii

of secrecy. .Large numbers of our best

reliable citizens renounced

Masonry, attesting all of this, and de-

nouncing the institution as evil. The
Masi.nry of that day was proved to be

;lomeration of imposing tomfool-

ery and mummery. Masonry after a

brief fight was apparently overcome,

w from public life, and like a

seemed dead. Time, for near-

generations has passed since

Masonry has revived, has again

imposing and powerful. The
trick of many degrees, alluding the

ivice all the time forward in hope of

idling at last some great secret thing

airaln heing tried with success.

Laying a corner stone with cere-

mony, I submit is, at best, but boy's

play. But on behalf of those who were
are years in A. D. 1828, I

protest against the action of our Board

of Commissioners inviting Freemasons

id the loyal

id Grand Army
achy); nnd when

the unthinking

vill be used in a

and rebel army

hatred by Leagues

of the Republic- (M,

gnod chance ton

soldiers and sailor;

aiip'it way tuearry out the great

plans which are all cut and dried.

How long it will be until they try

their monarchy no one can tell. It

may be next year or While we are cet-

bratmg the 4th of July, 1870. As
freemasonry is British, and as the

Mnee of Wales, who is a high Mason,

may be our future would-be monarch,

I be very appropriate to pro-

claim it while we are all shooting

away all our powder on the one hun-

dredth anniversary of th>_' great decla-

England could declare war on

t of our muddled claims and then

establish one of her Princes at

Washington. .

Yours. k. j. o.

MARKET REPORTS.

I Ha
,
(aged 87.)

Editor of tile Cynosure:

While writing on busioess, I oug

perhaps, to write a word of cheer

e numerous friends of our cau

uttered abroad, in regard to our pi

cts in this part of Michigan, -

The Anti-secret cause in this part of

the Slate is yet in ils infancy; yet, if

hadows are any true sign of coming

ealities, and the rumbling thunder in-

licative of rain, then I am quite sure

from close observation that public sen-

politics and religion,

is fast drifting in the right direction;

,nd the public heart as now being mold-

d and fashioned will soon he prepared

o put the battle in array and join issue

vith this giant abomination of the

world. Like Gideon's army,our friends

should all act from pure motives, and

steadfast principles; and success wilt

urely crown our efforts.

We, as yet, have no formal organiza-

tion either in Genesee, Oakland, or La-

peer s, but \

) do son

nope

thing in this di-

ection. What we want, is able and

ffieienl lectures. Since Mr. Levingtor

lectured at Goodrich last winter, tin

inquiry all over the country has been.

Where can we get a lecturer, who cat

ecturc for i/s?" •« Where is Mr. L.

iowi" "Wonder if we couldn't get

ilder Bairdf" etc. Elder Buird

wanted in the village of Badley, Lap<

If he

»pc

' "rimiH invi'Hli^a'ur of (Ik-

or'l<-rh,1Hnlw ftyg|, (.en,//M

to tlndley, he will please addrese

.1. W. Campbell, Goodrich, Mich.

Yours in love,

A. Oldfikld.

York, Pa , Sept. 2, 1872.

r of the Cynosure:

York county, Pn., there lives a

f some intelligence, who has had

experience with secrecy. I have

and then given him anti-secret

icnis to read, and as he is a frank

onest man, who will join us when

be safe for him to do so, 1 feol

erable interest in what he says

very privately (knowing that I

sly*foxe3 and th

In a conversation a few days ago, he

expressed his belief that all this s

night business means a monarch

emperor, with [>l-.iily of princes ;i

abundance of royal or imperial blooded

anspirators to act as dukes, lords,

had better keep quiet, by brnss

knuckle lo^ic. In reply tomyques
in, "Why don't they start theii

diarchy!" he said, "They are nol

ite strong enough yet."

Now I am sure that there is a des

.tism of some sort al the bottom of al

this dark-Ian tc-rn work; and that Free-

nry, with its political, reli Kn.us,

military orders, is getting every

fling ready to spring the plot when n

good chance comes, as for instance n

foreign or civil war.

Fn'tniiLsonry is savage enough Ir

give ub a first-class despotism; and its

leaders and not a few of Lhe rank and

ile are brutal enough to inflict all the

ilasonic penalties upon all who stand

n the way. Brutality is a fundamental

:>rincip!e of Masonry. Ku-klnxiMii is

nothing but Masonic cut-throat princi-

urried into practice in a locality

Masonry is strong enough tn

practice what it preaches.

The Masons are cunning enough to

up the rebel hatred by Ku-klu:

HOW lit I. II \\ INI

REDUCED PRICE !

The Image of the Beast
A SECRET EMPIRE; Olt

a Subject of Prophecy.

ni«a* BUilMl.ltllLI.I. •

FREEMASONR7
EXPOSED,

BY

CAPT. WM. MORGAN;
THE QEJfUlNE OLD

"MORGAN BOOK"

I'llICE IIT JI1IL, POST PAH):

Single copy, 25 cents 82 per doi

O-Sco SamploFascsbolote.-Q

ENTERED APPRENTICE'S DEGREE.

FELLOW CRAFT'S DEGREE.

Mao-kk M\SON> I.i-r.REF

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY.

>r ten cent-*, nnd the regular sub-
ription price of either the
Weekly or Portniffhtly Cyno.nro

"Little Crumbs"

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

OAPT WM. MOROAN.

"MORGAN BOOH."

Price, by Moil. Postpaid;

Finney on Masonry.
CHEAP EDITION.

Sale at the Ovsoburs Officii,

ki:v. j. n. imvs \t:tv itrpni,.

Anti-Masonic Books
FOR S.tl.F. AT THE I'VMJSiKt

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price,
i he Broken Seal, $1.00
tlereard's Light on Ma.<onry. 2.oo
iiimey r,n Masonry, 1.00
Valance, Confession of the

Murder of Morgan, 20c

Appendix to Bernard's Light

.^heald Net Me :i I' reel

A&tinusoaic Tracts.

We have now republished a series i

thirtheen tracts, and many of then)

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done h

great deal of good.

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Repnhlhlicd Since the Fire.

History of Masonry.

i

g

*

Masonic Murder,

Secrets of Masonry,

This is a 4 page Illustrated tract, Bhowlng
i In 1 sijriw, grip*, nnd pass-words of the

lirsi three degrees.

SOctti. per 100, or $4.00 per 1,000.

Extracts from Masonic Oat lis and Pen-
alties, as Sworn to liy the Grand

'Linlsrr- .if Rhode Island.

' QuincyAdams' Lefter,

EARNEST CHRISTIAN
AMD GOLDEN RULE,

Tltllfc HOLINESS.

StoKS, ,

PHENIX
Insurance Company

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Cash Assets. Nov. 1, 1871.
over Sl.900.000.

Losses Paid in IS years,

$7,000,000.

he Phenix promptly paid *.'t.'i0.t

'In, ui_"> jjnliev holders, and was the

t lompony to pay a loss in the

great fire.

E. S. CRITCHELL, Agent,

Wo.t Madison St., CHICAGO.
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ilion f<>r Degrees, Printed for Dea-

on T. T. Gurney, who figures aa

Deputy Grand Master of a

Lodge oi Perfection," and •

i third in command of Occiden-

S.jverei^n Consistory. S. P. R, U.

32nd Degree.

rharatl.Taii'l Symbols of F

v ':

Address of Hiagarx Countj Associition,

NEW YORK.

M-ifiMn MurtiVr, and

jlk'ts.
(
icr 1011, or $4.00 per 1,000.
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Address Ezra A, Cook & Co.,
» s, ClintonSt. , Chloago.
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siring thing! thou pi

i of ihoughtl Unci

Odt
lbyb

t dwel

Through

Into tlie foiest of idcus oft

Thou goest when by thy hard strokes

Tough oaks of cenlurica are felled, ahaking

The moral earth beneath the thunder <

Their full. The virgin soil of truth,

ploughed

And broken up, thou soweat seed, and
Thou lowest so thou reaput; for the

Yields fruit "after Ita kind;" aud

la blessing

When speculativt

Tb wced9, that yie

niles

u principles, thy crop

lo gi?e perfectic

With all tliy daring d>]

Erriilic uiooJs, tudn j :ir

Own deity, regarding bj

Thine own inLeili^-ncc

Totbebraiu-SL-e.i thou

The influence of associi

And the surroundings uf anomeimprovec
A cullivnled wilderness of thought—
Be a refining power within the heart,

Pruning its sympathies, subduing the

Superfluous growth of its emotions, and
To u!j negation of thyself conducing,

Lead thee to acknowledgment of God
And trust in his infallibility.

Toll on. Enlurge thy field. Sow well.

L<">k

'L'°L
s 'm "°d "' wer, and gracious

Will make thy harvest wave with gold.

At life's calm summer-close, on gathering in

The final sheaf, shall shout the everlasting

"Harvest home."

"1 SlustDIeSo ue Time."

airGUB of obtaining a loan of man
applied to a friend of bis, an old ;

prudent German, to endorse his m
assuring him that it should be prort

ly met at maturity , and that he alio

he caused no uneasiness on account

it. The German accepted his at

name, tittle thinking that h

more than satisfying a mea

quirement.

The note Boon passed

JglL re

3

hands, but when it became due, the

original maker was either t

too dishonest to pay it. Great was

the consequent astonishm nt of the

t the en-

nething be

yond the empty form he bad supposec

it to be, and that Mr. B , the in-

nocent bolder, expected hi

sum for which he bad

n to pay a

r<?' elied in

equivalent. Reluctant to

his hard earned capital, aniMRlift

at the deceit practiced upon him, be at

his cause, determined to resist tl

lection of the note to the utmo

tremity of the law. Judge-

promised to investigate the case

irj-lruou-d him to call upon hitu

At the appointed lime our G
made his appearance and was at

serful tone by bis

Bel.

aid the

)rthlesa t bee

pelled to pay it," And he then went

on to show that for lack of some tech-

nicality demanded by the law of the

State, the promise was not worth the

paper on which it was written.

The German's face lighted up with

satisfaction.

"What is that you say? I no have

to pay the note!" he eagerly asked.

'No," said the judge.

"And S , he no pay the note?"

••No," was again.the reply,

"And Mr. B , he no get his

money
!

''

'No," Baid the lawyer again, "the

note is legally void,"

For a moment the look of triumph

at baring escaped pecuniary loss could

be read on the foreigner's wrinkled fetv

•*No," repeated the judge.

"Then I will pay the nt

the German's prompt and ea

joinder; "I will pay the

"1 must die sometime!" Header

how many actions of your life and mine

even where earthly law is on our side

would be greatly modified, if we coult

tiously expressed by the old German.

In the light of the last hour of life, we

may have occasion to regret many i

deed of thoughtless selfishness, non<

of Christian kindliness.

—

Chriatiui

Enduement of Power froin on High

In this article I propose to conaidei

the conditions upon which this endue-

ment of power can be obtained. Lei

us borrow a little light from the Scrip-

tures. I will not cumber your papei

with quotations from the Bible, but

simply state n few facts that will readily

be recogniaed by all readers of th'

Scriptures. If the readers of thi

article will read in the last chapter of

Matthew and of Luke the commissiot

which Christ gave to his disciples, an<

in connection read the first and secont

chapters of the '
' Acts of the Apostles,'

they will be prepared to appreciate

what I have to say in this article.

1. The disciples had already been

converted to Christ, and their faith had

But here let me say that conversion

Christ is not to be confounded with

the great work of the

(..rhr-

soul has to do directly and personally

with Christ . It yields up its prejudices,

its antagonisms, its self-righteousm *-.-

its unbelief, its selfishness ; accepts

him, trusts him, and supremely love!

him. All this the disciples had, mon

or less, distinctly done. But as ye

they had received no definite commis

sion, and no particular enduement o

power to fulfill a commission.

2. But when Christ had dispell e<

their great bewilderment resulting Iron

his crucifixion, and confirmed thei

faith by repeated interviews with them

he gave them their great commissioi

to win all nations to himself. But h<

admonished them to tarry at Jerusalen

till they were endued with power from

high, which he sai

aive not many days hence. Now
erve what they did. They assem

bled, the men and women, for prayer.

They accepted the commission, and,

doubtless, came to a mutual under

ding of the nature of the commis

, and the necessity of the spirit

Chri had

tb..-'

after day in prayer and conference.

ey, no doubt, came to appreciat>

Dre and more their inadequacy to th<

ik. A consideration of the circum

mces and results leads to the conclu

in that they one and all consecrated

emselves, with all they had, to tb<

aversion of the world as their life

wit. They must hare renounce!

terly the idea of living to thems'dve

any form, and devoted themselve

th all their powers to the work se

before them. This consecration of

elves to the work , this self-renun-

i, this dying to all that the world

offer them, must, in the order of

, have preceded their Intelligeni

g of the proper enduement o

from on high. They then con

., with one accord, in prayer fot

the promised baptism of the Spirit

luded all that wai

thei Obai

had a work set before them.

form it. They were admonished tc

it until the promise was fulfilled.

How did they wait! Not in tbtlessnesi

by study and otherwise, to get

without it; not by going abou'

their business, and offering an occa

sional prayer that the promise nUgln

be fulfilled; but they continued ir

prayer, and persisted in their suit til

the answer came. They understood

that it was to be received from Chr

They prayed in faith. They held

with the firmest expectation, until the

enduement came. Now, let these

, Ui-

rthie tofpo.

fulfill. As truly as

they did, we need an enduement of

power from on high. Of course, the

me injunction, to wait upon God till

We have the same promise that they

had. Now, let us take substantially

id in spirit the same course that they

did. They were Christians, and had a

the Spirit to lead them in

prayer and in consecration. So have

Every Christian possesses a raeas-

of the spirit of Christ; enough of

Holy Spirit U. lead ub to true con-

and inspire us with the faith

isential to our prevalent in

Let us, then, not grieve or

i; but accept the commission,

fully consecrate ouiselves, with nil we

haye,to the saving of souls as our

great and our only life-work. Let ub

the altar with all we have and

1 lie there and persist in prayer

eccive the enduement Now,

observe, conversion to Christ is not to

be confounded with the acceptance of

n to convert the world.

The first is a personal transaction be-

the soul and Christ relating

The i

>ul's acceptance of tho

the

which Christ proposes to empl<

Christ does not require us to make brick

without straw. To whom he gives t

commission he also .rives the admonit'i

and the promise. If the i-o" missior

heartily accepted, if the promise

believed, if the admonition to wait up
the Lord til! our sirenglli is renewed

complied with, we shall receive t

enduement.

to convert the world if

to tbem by Christ individually.

Every one has the great responsibility

devolved upon him or ier

many souls as possible to Uhi

is ihe great privilege and the great duty

of all the disciples of Christ. Tbert

are a great many departments in thii

work. But, in every department, wt

may and ought to possess this power

that, whether we preach, or pray, 01

write, or print, or trade, or travel, tak(

care of children, or administer the

government of the State, or whatever

we do, our whole life and influeut

should be permeated with this povre;

Christ says: ''If any man believe i

me. out of his belly shall Bow rivei

of living water." That is, a Christia

influence, having in it the element of

power to impress the truth of Christ

upon the hearts of men, shall proceed

from him. The great

Church at present is, first, the realizing

conviction that this commission to con

vert the world is given to each of Christ'

disciples, as his life-work, 1 fear I

been impressed with this truth. The
work of saving souls they leave to min-

isters. The second great want is a

realizing conviction of the necessity of

this enduement of power upon every

individual soul. Many professors ol

religion suppose it belongs especially

and only to such as are called to preach

the Gospel as a life-work- "They fail ti

realize that all are called to preach lh>

1, that the whole life of every

Christian is to be a proclamati

the glad tidings. A third want

arnest faith in the promise«of this

nduemeiiU A vast many professor:

loubt whether this promise is to tin

vhole Church and to every Christian

Consequently they have no faith to laj

hold of. If it does not belong to all

they don't know to whom it does be

long. Of course they cannot lay hold

of the promise by faith. A fourth

God for it which is enjoined

:riptures. They faint before they

m- prevail*- d, and, hence, the endue-

ent is not received. Multitudes seen:

. satisfy themselves with a hope of

ernal life for themselves. They nev-

get ready to dismiss the question o:

.eir own salvation; leaving that, as

ttled, with Christ. They don't get

ady to accept the great commigsior

work for the salvation of others,

icause their faith is so weak that they

> not steadily leave the qi

eir own salvation in the hands of

hrist; and even some ministers of thi

Gospel, I find, are in the same condi

tailing the

cable to give themselves wholly

the work ol saving others, because

leasure unsettled about their ow

ent to which the Church has prs

.lly lost sight of the necessity

this enduement of power! Much
if our dependence upon the Holy

Spirit by almost everybody; but how

is this dependence realized

Christians and even ministers go t.

work without it, I mourn to be obligee

say that the ranks of the ministry

im to be filling up with those who
not posses it. May the Lord have

>rcy upon ual Will this last remark

thought uncharitable! If so, let

- rep rl of the Home Missionary

Society, for example, be beard upon

this subject. Surely howeiliing is

rong.

An average of five souls won to

Christ by each missionary of that socie-

ty in a year's toil, certainly indicates a

ilarming weakness in the ministry,

nil or even a majority of these

;ers been endued with the power

which Christ promised! If not, why
But, if they have, is this all that

Christ intended by bis promise! In a

rmer article 1 have said that the re-

ption of this enduement of power is

iat in every instance the recipient was

vare of the precise time at which the

)wer began to work mightily within

him. It may have commenced like'tbe

and increased to a shower, I

have alluded to the report of the Home

Missionary Society. Not thnt 1 sup-

that the brethren employed by

that Society are exceptionally weak in

faith and power as laborers for God.

On the contrary, from my acquaintance

ome of them, I regard them as

ini» laborers in the cause of God. Tin

fact illustrates the alarming weaknes:

that pervades every branch of thi

Church, both clergy and laity. An
we not weak? Are we not criminally

weak! It has been suggested that by

writing thus I Kli"uld offend the

try and the Church. I cannot b

that the statement of so palpable a fact

will be regirded as an offense. The

fact is, there is something sadly defect-

ive in the education of the ministry

and of the Church. The ministry is

weak because the Church is weak.

And then, again, the Church ia kep 1

weak by the weakness of the ministry,

Oh 1 for a conviction of the necessity

of this enduement of power and faith

in the promise of Christ.

—

President

C. 0. Finney, in the Jndcftenrient.

Freemasonry Forty fears Ago

Charles P. Numii>

[Continued.]

It has been siiid tliat Waslon^ion

-life ; but li

er went further than the third di

I believe that in his time higher de-

possible, by reading any book

know what were the precise ten

Wa- In ngi- ui's M:i-onic L>bligui.ois;

anybody may know that he r.

agreed to kill or to be killed lor all the

Masonry in the world. It is e

divine the motives which probably

induced Aim to become n Mason. The

old charge used in his day, when speak-

ing of civil magistracy says ''a Mason

peaceable subject to the civil rub

:rever he resides or works; ant

ir to be concerned in plots and

(Hr.icies against tile peace and wel-

fare of the nation; nor behave himself

undutifully to inferior magistrates."

. . . "If a brother should be

ebela t thes , hei

nteuanced in his rebellion, ho

may be pitied as an unhappy i

. .. . The books abound with

precepts of loyalty i

It was sentiments like these which

induced Washington to become a Ma

son; and a respect for these senliaiwnt

would have induced him lo withdraw

his esteem for the association had h

lived until the autumn of 1820, am

heard of that outrage which evince

that Masonry, probably in some of it

high and recently invented degrees,

can iuspire some of its votaries will

the grossest misconception of thei

duly to the magistracy and laws o

their country : I say in some .of its high

degrees, for I am convinced that r

ther of the three lower degrees ii

sistibly require that the receiver

them should become the perpetr.;

of a crime upon himself or upon any.

else. I say this from impressi

received between twenty and thirty

years ago.

It is probable that Morgan Ins
'

murdered If there is anylhin;

Masonic ties that could have induced

Masons to do ibis, they ought

gard such ties as a lion would disregard

a net of cobweb. It will be disgraceful

to the institution, if

not nil do their utmost to bring all the

abduclors of Morgan to leyil liyht and

legal piinishmeiil. In no better methoi

can they manifest tho loyalty and be

nevolence which they yet continue t

clare to be their characteristics.

In our government the whole peopl-

veiiants with each citizen and each

jzerj with the whole people that all

all be governed by certaii

e common good." Whoev
ose laws cannot be a good

n he be a good Mason?

A Masonic obligation, if it requires

y breach of the law, is what n

a a right to impose, even on a willing

ceiver. It is not binding

liomay be so indiscreet >

o good. 1

;akei

Itc

posed

wicked; and in lodges where it is the

least reprehensible, il goes to swell the

nount of those idle words which we

ust one day regret.

The influence of Masonry is not

favorable to domestic happiness. It

airs a man's fondness for I he pleas-

i, which, if he does his duty he may

justly expect to find at home. I once

1,,,-k.m the evening. I called at his

use; upon knocking at the door, 1

heard the words

—

walk in, uttered by

aint voice. I entered the room

ich served its tenants toraparlorand

kitchen. It was enlightened by a

Jimmering lamp. Hi* wile was silling

n a rocking chair drawn to the hearth,

n which was a small fire, scarcely visi-

jle. One child wus in her arms and

mother in a cradle within her reach,

which she occasionally rocked. I asl

d her If I might at that late hoty t

permitted to see her husband. Sli

replied with a pate and melancholy

look, ' Sir, my husband has not yet

returned from the lodge." She then

in a silting posture, bent forward over

her child, and with a shawl that hung

loosely over her shoul'ers she absorb-

ed a starting tear. At that very mo-

ment her husband was probably in the

lodge joining his voice in' the words of

a favoriie Masonic song:

—

I withdrew from this Mason's hous>

with pily for bis young wife andinfan

children, and with lessened respect fo

an institution which could thus with

hold a husband and a father from th.

first of social duties.

Masonry alienates the minds of som

men from the common pursuits of life

and inclines its votaries to things iin

moderate, incredible and out of thei

reach. Lt styles itself but anothe

name for charily, but it is not modes

like charity; it vaunteth ilself and i

puffed up. In the subordinate lodge

it delights itself in those songs whirl

are denominated Masonic, the burdei

of which is that Masons are the great-

est and the best of men, compun

princes wherever they go, that they

built, all the superb temples and pal.

in the world; that they are eminently

benevolent and the special favorites of

the fnir? It flaunts in the rob<

titles that might become the hijj

tions of piety or power in the c

an eastern prince.

In a country like ours where a

stand upon a level, and where th

of usefulness and hoiu

t cannot be consistent, with the wisdom

f a well regulated mind to cultivate

hose flowers that yield no fruit; or to

.eeorate one's self with the ornaments

hat. serve to make the wearer of them

o more respectable than he would be

i the plain garments suited to his daily

ailing.

load 1

for which the understanding bus I

-mill atlimty. If young men woi

quit those scenes of almost profit!'

amusement and attend with eqi

assiduity the lectures on operative

masonry and architecture, on chemistr

astronomy, botany, anatomy, mineral,

gy, agriculture or mechanics, which

might at small expense be heard

every city and in some villages; they

would find more satisfaction

own inquisitive minds and losi

that respectable standing in co

which they now enjoy. If some young

lawyers would give that portion of

their time to legal and historical studi* -s

which some few of them throw nwaj

in investigating the self-asserted anliq

uity and universality "f Freemasonry

they would find themselves in highe:

request in their profe:

ril la- the ally la'

- ilinlonialists; to repre-

their country in the pre

Voice from New York—Sunday Head-

ing.

"If the foundations be destroyed

what can the righteous do!" Ps.xi.3.

One of the greatest evilB of opening

our public libraries and reading rooms

on the Lords Day, is the trashy publi-

cations therein. It is truly painful to

see in some reading-rooms popul:

works of fictioD, novels, romances, and

works positively infidel in their ten-

Such libraries and reading-rooms are

a curse instead of a blessing to the

community. Msiny a young man baa

been ruined for time and eternity by

this corrupt literature.

Cast your eye, beloved editor, into

the reading-room at the Cooper Insti-

tute — the '-Young Men's Christian

Association," in New York, and into

libraries of a similar character in every

city, what do you see? Some twenty,

thirty, fifty, or more youDg men and

women poring over what! The good,

the solid, the virtuous, the pure, the

elevating in these libraries, or the froth

and scum of the pit!— the v

trash Satan could concoct.— Author of

Digging Roots, «fce„ 303 Wesf 207/t

sl, jv. r.

Wh e see men who are old and

sometimes snj : -'They |n<>k

like disbranched trees;" but if God

r eyes, and reveal to

>a of angels that sur-

round such venerable, waiting saints,

we should never think that they were

solitary or impoverished, or to bo pit-

ed.

We shall never be charged with pre-

iumption for the frequency or extent

>f our supplications.
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Christianity and Polities.

That man alone is understood to be a

Christian, whose entire being with all

its possessions, prerogatives and possi-

bilities, is consecrated unto Christ and

human kind. The first includes the

second ; and every relation in life grows

out of, aud is based upon the great law

and duty of love to the infinite God.

No mau tan justly and wisely act who
does not lay aside the simple entiiu-

siams of victory, and base his action

upon that principle which will secure

the greatest honor to his Maker aud

high*

Hui Hei

dained. To sustain it in its Heaven-

appointed methods, and with due re-

strictions upon all forms of popular evil,

ia a duty. The American Government

has sometimes appealed to sword and

cannon for the decision of its future

course; but for the mo;t parr, ballots-

as really and fully as bullets, decide

He:

It is no wonder then, when a citizen

has the interests of his country lying

ly, and looks the ground over with the

utmost care. It is no wonder that his

heart sometimes aches almost to the

breaking, when he discovers the subtle

tricks in which the leading men of the

various great parties lake refuge. It is no

wonder that sporting men and tipplers;

the owners of fast horses and fast

houses ; the men who live like vultures

upon the spoiled of human kind,and as-

pirants to offices with large opportunities

for peculation and pilfer, should early

And i

wonder that an honest man, who act-

in view of the great demands of his race

,

the honor ot God, a clear conscience aud

Heaven's tribunal bar, should hesitate,

and perhftpa not vote at all.

' Righteousness exalleth a nation, but

siu is a reproach to any people." And

ness, which degrades and brings B

ftnare? Can he give his allegiance to

a party, which though it pay its debts,

its tithe and mint, yel studiously, and

intentionally neglects the weightier

matters of the higher law) What do

either of the great parties promise in

regard to those guarantees of the Chris-

tian Sabbath and the Christian civili

ration which environs it This civili-

sation has given whatever of true great-

ness and glory this nation enjoys, and

if it would lead on the other nations to

that higher manhood and truer nobility

after which far off lands are enquiring,

is it wise or safe for the sake of a few

thousand German votes lo cast nway

that day of hallowed rest, which two

hundred and fifty years I. as sanctified

on thene Bhoresi What do they say

about the suppression of that secret

empire which permeates the North as

well as South; filling this free republic

with Knights, Generalissimos, Princes,

High Priests and Ki"gs, and these

holding ha'f the civil offices of the

country, while they number but about

one-sixteenth prut of the voting popu-

lation. It mtuztcH the press, restrains

the pulpit; persuades whom it can nnd

whispers threats of vengeance upon

nnd lift up a voice for the country and

the human race. What say these

great parlies now clamoring for place at

i he public crib, about the blasting,

blear-eyed crime of intemperance. A
crime which debauches human life ;

blasts human hopes; makes earth a

hell and shows from heaven's arches

that "No drunkard shall inherit eternal

costing this country more hundreds of

of money every year than the

late i j of l r of th
land are swept into ignoble graves by
it, than fell in our bloodiest years.

And what do these great parties,

each of which declare that the counlrv

will be ruined if their candidates are

defeated, propose to do with these

mighty issues? Simply nothing at all.

Why nothing at all? Because if tbey

did do anything they must break

friendship with German infidelity, the

secret clanship of the country, and the

whiskey ring, and p-.rhaps be defeated

at the election. Defeat is by them ac

counted as worse than all these evils.

While we would esteem temporary de-

feat, for the sake of the truth, as a

sublimervictory than success without it.

For it is safe to be right, and stand

with Him who controls the armies of

earth and heaven.

Voting is no doubt a Christian duty

ofCh: allow

dged. But

neither the politicians coming in as i

flood, the striking of hand in iiand, tin

ephemeral glare of torch-light proces

barbacues can make it right to suppress

uths fGod.

the needy, for the sake of polling mti

del and whiskey votes.

And i Chri

nlul of hi

cret clans; and looking the haggard

ghosts of the sixty thousand annual vic-

tims of intemperance "in the f*ce, go to

(he polls without meditation and prayer?

Can they vote upon a platform, which

by a studied silence, ignores the Lord

and his day, and wilfully casts both

aicayt Can they give their influence

and suffrages with parties, which, for

the sake of getting their leaders into

ilfully blind themselves to the

glitieat mur.il i f the t

ing the land with poverty; homes with

misery; wives with sorrow; children

with want; prisons with criminals; poor

houses with inmates; gibbets with mur-

derers and hell with victims? Whatev-

er courses others may pursue, we are

determined to act upon that one which

will bear the light of the millennium

and tin' judgment day. Andourvole,

if it goes at ail, must have no fellow-

ship with the unfruitful works of dark-

Tfie Internationals.

The general congress of the Interna-

malSociety has lately closed at The

ague. This order. great only in name

dattempted organization, has been sev

al times reported on the point of

disintegration, but it yet survives and

rves a semblance of power among

the lower and more ignorant of the

laboring classes for whom its mystery

and pretention gloxed with secrecy have

certain attraction The hendquar

s of the society arc to be removed

New York. The N. Y. Witness

leeling:

that l
' the

Eurepean Governments has done the

Congress the honor of betraying the

ilightest uneasiness regarding its action.

The day of the Intenational Is done,

'Ceks ago shown,

drawing from the

Society altogether; others are demand

ng a radical change in its constitution

ind principles; not a few wish the So-

iety to be broken up. Some of the

nore prominent of the leaders desire

rreater powers; but this they are un-

likely to obtain. A vole of no confi-

dence has been silently, and with atrik-

unanimity, passed upon the organ-

.ion by honest workingmen cvery-

ew and the way they showed their

mate of it was ny withholding sub-

iptions. The International had—

one may safely speak of It in the past

tense—nothing in it fur the head or the

heart; its principles could not stand

the test of reason ; an abandonment t"

its directions would destroy every noble

sympathy and dissever man forever

from his God. It was a dark, retro-

gressive, hideous system which 60on

disclosed its real character, veiled how-

ever artfully, to those it wished to

ensnare. Workingmen have every rea-

son lo be glad that those people now

met in The Hague are somewhat of the

nature of a funeral assembly, and that

they themselves will furnish the corpse.

. Important

To th? law nnri the testimony; ifany

speak not according to this ride, it it

because there is no liyht in Utem. (Is.

viii:20
)

The boast of tbe religious organiza

tios of to-day is the exceeding broac

mantle of charity they possess, regard

less nf the theory and practice of those

rolls; so that we see every shade of

theologicil opinion nnd political prac-

tice embraced in the same organization,

and if a particular doctrine is insisted

on in one locality it is ignored in an-

other, and if a particular practice is re-

quired here, it is spoken disparagingly

of those as too close and rigid. In

view of these facts, our question as-

sumes a grave aspect. It is found to

he one of momentous interest, boih in

time nnd eternity, a question that must

be settled by principles, rules and reg-

ulations revealed to us in the Bible,

which is our only rule in faith and

practice, and which contains rules, reg-

ulations and directions for the Christ

one, in every conceivable circumstance,

condition and position, in every depart-

ment in life. (2 Tim, iii: 16. 17.)

Long established customs and uni-

versal teachings, have made such im-

pressions, on our minds, that it is next

to impossible to get an unbiased judg-

ment, in respect to this question,

supposing, what those whom we have

always supposed to be good men in the

times past, would certainly not practice

anything in such sacred surroundings.

without the authority of God. But

when we see hoary crimes, aud long

established wrongs, sanctified by bap-

tism, and received into the bosom of

the church, and elevated to the highest

privileges and nosiiions therein, causing

go )d men to weep and deplore the fact,

we are led to inquire, Does the word of

God justify such practice i In order

to answer this question satisfactorily and

intelligently, we shall have to examine

the rules for the regulation of the

church in relation to admission into its

communion, the duties of members to

each other and to the church, and the

obligations of the church to individ-

uals, and the authority of the church.

Who then shall be admitted into the

communion and fellowship of the

church?

'Him that is weak in the faith re-

ceive ye, but not to doubtful disputa-

tions." (Rom. xiv. I.) Tlie faith as

taught in the Scriptures must be re-

ceived without doubting,

first, the

faith as held and expounded by this

sect or that denomination; for there is

but one faith and it must be kept in

unity. "Endeavoring to keep the uni-

ty of the Spirit, in the bond of pence.

"There is but onebady (of Christ—the

church) and one Spirit (lo rejuvenate,

renew, regenerate and sanctify that one

body) even as ye are called in one

hope of your calling (lo that body)

or.e Lord (over it) ovefaiih (in it)

one baptism (for it) OIK God and Fa-

ther, (of it) who is above all, and in

you all. (Eph. iv; 3-0.) The candidate

must not only have that faith (though

weak) but must have a willingness lo

do what that faith requires, and we

have confidence in the Lord touching

you that ye both do, and will do
t

the

things which we command you"(2Thess

iii: 4). Those things which ye have

both learned, nnd received, and heard,

and seen in me do, and the God of

peace will be with you (Phil.lv: 0).

from wbich we learn there must be

unity offaith and practice in order to

rtalibo that tb.0 God of peace is with

us. There must be harmony and unity

in theory and practice, and that as

taught in
(
the Scriptures among those

who profess the religion of the Lord

Jesus Christ; and for want of that unity

and harmony in the practbe of what
God requires 'many are weak and
sickly among you, and many sleep"

(ICor. ii:30),.

This

* legitin

church. Then what is the rule reg

ulating their fellowship with each other

between them. 'Therefore if thou

bring thy gift to the altar, and there

remembereat that thy brother hath

aught against ihee, leave there thy gift

before the altar, and go thy way; first

be reconciled to thy brother and then

come and offer thy gift, (Mat, v: 23,

24 ) There must be unity otfriendly

f'dinas toward each other, as well as

unity in whal they bdieve aadpracticc,

This is taught in our Saviour's inlerces

sory prayer: That they may all be on*

as thou Father art in me, and I in thee,

that they also may be one in us, that

the world may believe that thou hast

sent me that they may be one, even a:

we are one, I in them , and thou in me
that they may be made perfect in one.

(Jno, xvii: 21-23). Now unless w >

eantiud a difference in theory and prac

lice existing between the Father ant

the Son, neither should we permit

tolerate, justify, excuse or retain thost

in an organieition, who do not hole

and practice in unity the truths revealed

in the word of God, and where it it

done, it is contrary to our Saviour*

petition and takes from the world th'

base of their faith, the unity of profes

sors. "That they may believe that

thou hast sent me. (John xvii: 21.)

But ifa reconciliation cannot boefi

in private, which should alway

attempted, then we have this

'Moreover, if thy brother tre

against thee, no and tell him his fault

between thee and him alone, if he

will hear thee, thou hast gained thy

brother, but if he will not hear thee.then

take with thee one or two more, that in

the mouth of two or three witnesses, ev)

ery word may be established. And if he

shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto

the church ; but if he neglect to hear the

church, let him be unto thee as a

heathen man, and a publican." (Mat.

The rules thus far are plain, easily

understood, simple, feasible, and effi-

cient if the church is true to her master.

Has this course been tried, the require-

ments of these rules been followed, in

dealing with rumsellers, members of

secret, oath bound societies and other

flagrant offenders! If any man who is

"called a brother " has fallen into the

practice of any of the works of the flesh

enumeratedin Gal v: 19 21, aud knows

that any of the members have " aught

against" him on that account, if he has

any respect for the commands of Christ,

he will leave his gift at the altar until a

reconciliation is effected; but it he still

persists in communing and fellowship-

ing in the ordinances of Christ's ap-

pointment, those who are offended,

must cad on him privately, before they

fellowship him and state tbe cause of

their difficulty; failing in a reconcilia-

tion in this way, they must then take

I
- . , still

failing, they must tell it to the church.

This the offended must do, if they, have

nds of Christ, and

nsisteni Christian

character, and exemplify the power of

godliness. If the offender will not

hear the church its duty is to excom-

municate him. " In the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are gath-

ered together, and my spirit with the

power of the Lord Jesus Christ lo de-

liver such a one unto Satan for the de-

struction of the flesh, that the Spirit

may be saved in the day of the Lord

JeBus." (lCor. v:4. 5.) Thuswefind

the rules so laid down, that where

there are any honest intentions to ob-

serve them, the transgressor cannot

escape. But if the church throws the

mantle of charity over the offender, and

refuses to recognize the case, or if they

are influenced by the wrong, as is often

the case, for a little leaven leavens the

tnp(l :0.)>
ffendei

jusiilVmL', •xcii-iiig, or tolerating

then we have a rule showing our

duty in respect to the treatment of the

offenders, and also of the church : "I

pany with fornicators, yet not altoge til-

th fornicators of this world, or with

ido'ators, for then ye must needs go
ut of this world, but now I have writ-

en unto you not to keep company, if a

lan that is called a brother be a forni-

idolator, or a

iil-r.

t.» (ICo,

v:0-ll.) It is so essentially

to keep the organization pure and itiflu

with the world in our business truism:

lions than with an unfaithful brothei

with whom we must not eat. Nol

only are we not t.. fellowship with them

but we must follow the directions o

this rule: "Now we command yov.

brethren in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ that ye withdraw youraelvei

from every brother that walkelh disor

derly and not after the tradition whicr

he received of us. And if any mar

obey not our word by this epistle unit

that man and have no company with

him that he may be ashamed." (2

Thess. iii: 6,14).

If the offender is shielded by th

church, we must withdraw, the com
mand is imperative, we must obey itt<

secure God's favor and blessing, nnd I

prove our sincerity, and attachment t

the cause of Christ, But if we mus

withdraw, the command is equally im

perative on us, to eland alooffrom such

oroanizuions, to save our reputali

and Christian character. " Wh
Know ye not that he which is j at

to a harlot is one body?'* (1 Cor.

1 0). No matter how pure and virtu,

it man may liave been before j lining

to a harlot, that moment he brings

purity and virtue down to her level

in joining such organizations we

our identity and our influence, and be-

come one with them, and our moral

character is estimated by their practice.

In organizations conscientiously gov-

erned by scriptural rules, we are war-

ranted to expect a blessing, but not

otherwise; and by withdrawing from

organizations in which discipli

irregularly administered we ear

,ng; there is no prot

But

b'-cause ti >d c

ealth, 1

rithdrs

t God'i

leasing. They may become popular

nd please the world, but do not please

God. They may have great men, but

they do not develop a capacity in their

members for the highest enjoyment in

the Kingdom of God. And we have a

ute dire' ting our withdrawal from or-

ganizations composed of opposites, in

theory and practice, and a promise an-

ed which is a full equivalent for all

that can be realized in the hestregulit

organization. '' Be ye not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers; for

hat fellowship hath righteousness

ith unrighteousness? And what coni-

tunion hath light with darkness?

What concord hath Christ with Belial,

hat part hath he that bel .cvt-lh

an infidel? And what agreement

hath the temple of God with idols?

for ye are the temple of the living God;

d hath said, I will dwell with

them and walk in them, and they shall

my people.'' (2 Cor. vi: 14 16).

tVhere is this promise to he realized,

such an organizaton or outside of it?

Outside certainly, and separate from

uch opposites in theory and practice

1 Wherefore come out from among them,

nd be ye separate, saith the Lord, and

ouch not the unclean ihing; and I will

eceive you, and will be a Father to

ou, and ye shall be my suns and

daughters, saith the Lord almighty."

(2 Cor.vi: 17, 18).

Blessed relationship! Comforting

promise I Divino condescension I Offer

.funparalled blessings! Will we take

God at his offer or will we still cling to

iholy alliances and remain in unbai-

led connections, and impure organi

tions? Be not partaker of other

;n's sins, Keep thyself pure. (lTim.

22.) Come out of her my people,

eceive not of her plagues. (Hei

4). Separation is Gud's plan fi

nation, and hia blessing is on!

promised to those who take him at h

I appeal to the conscience of every

e, who may read these thoughts,

carefully and prayerfully examine the

subject of church fellowship, and may
the Holy Spirit guide them into the

discovery of truth and duty and lead

them to the practice thereof, and enabli

speed that is gained.

i il< uhite that they can

miles a day if they are content n

files an hour. But if they dii

quib

* to li mh ; eye

honor and glory, in every dcpari

of fife, to abstain from all appeal

f evil, and keep ourselves unspotted

from the world and from conform

thereto. Alpha Beta.

uV^tio Athens, Pa., Sept. 3., 1872.

The Tomb of Miss St. Lflffer,

St. Patrick's Cathedral in Dublin is

;rand old structure, said to have been

originally built by St. Patrick in

450; but subsequently destroyed, and

rebuilt on the same ground, in its pre'

ent shape, in a, d. 1100. It is thre

hundred feet long by one hundred and

eighty-seven feet wide. Inside of tin

church are many statues—among whicl

is one of Dean Swift, who died in ] 748

aged 78 years; and also a tablet t«

Stella, his favorite, who died in 1727

These do not argue very much for tin

piety or even morality of the people of

that day. The bust of Curran gives

lh_e best representation of a gc

Irish face I have ever seen, tha

not made of flesh and blood.

Here is to be seen, in the body of the

church, a statue of the Mnrquis of

Buckingham, the first Grand Master of

the Knights of St. Patrick, an

ttilli

amougits members the Prince of Wale,

the Duke of Cambridge, and man,

other digutaries. No one ean be

member unless he is a Peer, but in i

be either Catholic, Protestant, or of n>

religion. The swords, banners, am
brass helmets are all hung up in full

view in the church, opposite the si

of each Knight, which are still preserv

in good order, though 1 presume s

dom occupied during church servi.

Here, also, in full view, are the to

and bullet pierced bailie ll ags earned

the Peninsular wars and in the Criuu

in the latter of which it is said the

Irish 18th foot distinguished themsolvee.

The Irish sexton informed us that in

always put in front , and addel sur...isti

cully, that it was because their skins

wire thicker than other men's.

There is in the books of the olden

lime a legend to the effect that a Miss

St. Leger once hid herself in a clock-

case in a Masonic lodge-room, by which

means she possessed herself of the

awful secrets of the order, thus com-

pelling the "Brothers of the mystic

tie" either to kill her or initiate her

nto the mysteries of the order—either

of which, it was supposed, would pre-

her from dUcli^ing what tilie li.nl

learned. However this may be, it is

look of her face you may easily see she

w a great many things which she

.Id like to tell but dare not.

.11 these things looked lo m- strange-

Ut of place in a church, but then,

they mu 3 t be in the right place, and 1

i error in supposing them

are they not older that, I

!

quently, closer to the source of light

!

therefore, I yield tbe point and submit

—Foreign correspondence of tlw Wis-

SloiT your Englm

;ineers say that if we take the

ig time of a river steamboat to be

!es an hour, it requires as much

additional fuel to push her one mile an

nore, as is required for the nor-

mal speed of 18 miles. Long experience

id careful calculation have convinced

ilroad managers that 30 miles an

»ur is as rapid a rate of speed as can

be secured profitably un our American

lroada with their heavy grades and

sharp curves, English railways go

e rapidly because straighler and

e level, We can make a greater

speed here, but the wear and tear of

i per

thei

•rage v injury i i thai

s a day; thai is, they c.

{after

nd kc(

the

In other words, it is not the am.

it is the intensity of work that wi

Men kill Lli.'ms.'li.-, not by wurkin:

jch, but by working too hard.

the high pressure that strains

boilers.

ese illustrations enforce a princtplo

which is at applicable to the human
as to machinery. Those men
plish the most who work leisure-

ly. It is belter to drive your work

let your wotk drive you. Peo-

ple that are always in a hurry often do

the least. The energy that should

be utilized in their work is wasted in

haste. Americans are not too

trious; but they are loo intense,

aot he who is careful and troubled

many Unrigs whose many things

accomplished- most successfully.

Martha is not always iho best house-

fever man accomplished

e short years than Jesus of

And he was never hurried.

particularly used to "slow

their engines," They do not perhaps

work too much, but ihey work under

too much pressure. They ought to

rule their parish; their parish rules

them. The minister that writes all his

sermon on Saturday, and sits up into

ergy

composing one discourai

half a dozen,

Haste iB the besetting ai

We do not run '-withpatii

ihat is set before us, TI

nay th il goes by that we

ny i i the c

papei

in books are slovenly in s.'hul.irsliip,

id careless in execution, and marred

t-y rhetorical and sometimes even gram-

:al blunders, that would disgrace

d they launch out

Id situations tha bring niaeiy.

three out of every hundred into bank-

Our ministers are in u hurry;

and they sacrifice themselves without

parishes by working un-

We hear on every side e.t'iortations

> activity, industry, energy. We
ould fain exhort lo cahnuess, sobriety,

.'deration, lei-urely industry.

But there is no use. We shall not

heed i Of

- else will do t

s shipped, dur-

I, 43D,50Q gal-

\leeUy.

The port of Host

g the past six m
Ions of Medford ri

Africa— how much is shipped by other

ports is not known, The conscientious

people of that quarter of the world do

;m to be startled by such vtiiotc-

.iiiio luttioa of this destroyer

among these degraded people. While

her pulpit and press resound with dc-

tions of the vice of drunkenness,

Ulhu hindr.

ike drunkards by tribes and nations.

Chr- Advocate.

A celebrated writer says that if

e could read it, every human being

rries bis life in his face, and ia good

looking or tbe reverse, as that life has

goo dor evil.

buavk man thinks no one his

uperior who docs him an injury, for

s it then in his power to make

It's iperior to the other by forgiv-

-Pope.
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CHARLES FRANCIS ,

of New York.

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARPENTER, of Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. BURCH, of De Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Blanouard, DuPage Co,

David Edwards, McLean Co.

First District

—

Thos. E. Levinoton.
Second—C. R. Haoertv.
Third—J. G. Laaiso.n.

Fourth—J. M. Snyder.
Fifth—J. C. Allaben.
Sixth—J. W, Hopkins.
Seventh

—

Isaac Preston.
Eighth—Wm, H. Chandler.
Ninth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh—Ja3. A. Wallace.
Twelfth—Thos. Cleary.
Thirteenth—A. D. Skillman.
Fourteenth—B. 0. Green.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oolbsby.
Eighteenth^. E. Richey.
Nit :enth—C.

NATIOXAL POLITICS.

Letter from Rev. Nathan Cullender.

"Has Charles Francis Adams accepted

the nomination by the Oberlin Political

mass-meeting to the Presidency? We
understand he has declared the

election of Pres. Gram necessary

the prosperity of this nation. If this

is the case he will have to vol

Grant to be consistent with his \

fur him!

ntly

Are we to have an Electoral nekei

Pennsylvania? And what can men
wiio cannot support either Grant

any candidate not anti-secret, and who
live in a community where not mort

than one to fix of their views mi bt

found? Please suggest."

Our relation to national politics if

just this. The Oberlin meeting was

made up of a set of truth-loving God
fearing men, if there are such men
on earth. That meeting voted by a

majority , to put national candidates ii:

the field. But a very large minority

thought, in all sincerity, the time had
not yet come. We were too few, and

our movement too new. The C'jiiosm-

believed and has acted with the majorj

ity; but it has not forgotten that mul 1

titudes who will vote for Grant out

Greeley '-this once," will be heart ant

soul witli us four years hence.

Charles Francis Adams had wrilter

to David A. Wells for the Cincin.

nati (anti-Grant) Convention, that if

lhat or any other body of

chose to vote for him, all right; but

'he should not peddle" for a nomina-

tion, and did not want one, TbiB let-

ter makes the statement that he 1ms

declared for Grant absurd. This is the

substance of what he said in the Cin-

cinnati letter; and we nominated Aim
on thailetier. I'.wrote hiB son that we
had done so, and his son wrote us a

courteous reply; that he would send

our letter to bis father at Geneva,

Switzerland, where Mr. Adams then

was as Envoy-extraordir ary of the

United States to settle our wrongs with

Great Britain. The substance of his

eon's letter was that he doubted not

his father would be pleased with our

use of his name. He had before de-

clared to Mr. Greene that his father

never had any thing to do with the

lodge. This is all we want. We do

not need and 1 never expected a letter

of acceptance from Mr. Adams. In

bis letter to David A. Wells he defined

his position to be that if the voters of

the United States chose to nominate

unci vote for him on the ground of their

confidence in his past acts and public

character, they could do so; AND WB

Ni. illAVC adoh
Adams and Barlow, as a testimony and

a warning that we are coming. This

is what I propose to do. We wanted

candidates for those of us to vote for,

abettors. Such candidates we ha

Now let Electoral tickets be got up

every state where- it can possibly

don*-; and let u-. keep oiirnao flying

mast head till in.- nation rallies to it.

ou it hi:m:yih,i m societies.

The early centuries of success in for-

eign missions, church history shows

us, were centuries of increasing deteri-

oration at Rome. The two, conquest

abroad and corruption at home, are not

at nil incompatible, but often co-exist

Have we not seen the American church.

c- paying millions I • suppress foreign

heathenism, while slavery, the worst,

filthiest and most bloody of all heathen

institutions was practiced by church-

members and ministers of churches in

this country with little or no detriment

mine

rhe of I

Board have almost all been good men

and women, and its teaching, in gener

al, sound. And the very goodness ol

its objects and agent,-, gives a Board oi

Society the confidence of the churches,

and fills its exchequer. Then, too, the

founders of such enterprises, -b<

their martyrs and patron saints, Such

were Mills, Judson, Hi.ll, and in the

home-service, Jeremiah Fvarts and Eli-

US Cornelius.

But a popular cause and a full treas-

ury attract other and different minds I'

its central offices, Indeed, the wars

of David seem naturally and necessarily

succeeded by the magnificence and cor-

ruption of Solomon. Nay, to tht

worldly wise, a degree of conservative

non-committalism seems absolutely es

sential to a secretary or agent of a pop

ular religious society, dependent on

voluntary contributions. Hence such

officers and agents become non-commit-

tul. They soon learn to think that tin

place of the commanding officer on tin

day of battle (in moral as in literal

warfare,) is in the rear of the post

True, Christ was not such a captain

but a necessity strong as law seems U

compel followers to be trimmers. There

was but one Washington. There are

multitude?! of Van Burens and Buchan-

ans. And this very seeming necessity

for compromise and conciliation, tc

keep up a popular cause in a free coun-

try, when no revolution is calling for

sacrifice and self-denial, forces up shnl-

low- principled men to the bead of affairs :

as corks float in still water, while it

take 9 water strongly agitated to throw

up bodies of any weight. As in

soldiers are fashionable in palaces; but

eunuchs, in times of peace; so (be high

places of the church are filled with

spiritual eunuchs; men of no sex ir

morals, when religion ceases to aggress,

As a matter of fact, Christianity has

is the law of the Christian's life here.

But where God's children arc warring

on established abuses, Faculties. Sec-

retaries, Agents, Boards, and promi-

nent men who take no part in disputed

questions of popular murals, become

harpies following Christ's armie

the sake of feeding on its supplies, and

buzzards, hoveling near the battlefield

"CYSOSUBE CHRISTIANS."

We have received from a respected

other in the ministry a request for

r opinion on the propriety of form-

terian and Congregational ministers

Wisconsin. This brother has never

openly acted with us, but says that

the few Freemasons among the Coogre

gational ministers like "Evergreen'

Miles, and the insurance agent. Wain-

right, by their ceaseless activity and

backed by the lodges, are over ridii

and crowding out into small church

d now we have, from anothe]

brother, the broad proposition to forrr

parate organization of those church

which hate "th*! unfruitful work* of
darkness," and wish to obey the apos-

tle's injunction to "have no fellowship"

them. He proposes to name the

ilfinuu
i
nation ''The Cynosure

tian Association :" aud that its

members shall be called '* Cynosure

Christiana," This proposition is

made in all seriousness, by an earnest

and good man. And it surely proves that

theeuphonious and (among newspapers)

nl name " Cynosure" is becoming

like "The lonely Cynosure. " in the

rthorn heavens a name of piety,

poetry and power.

t we are opposed to forming a

vliginus denomination for many

] fl besides the following:—

It would gratify and help those

church-leaders who wish to ride their

apective denominations undisturbed

nl monopolize the honors and revenues

t God

2, It would leave thousands of good

men and women who abhor the ribald

blnsphemies of the lodge, at the I

of those leaders.

3, It would repeat the folly of ''a

sect whose creed is that there shall be no

sects." There are enough of those now

;

Popery, F.pieeopm y and a swarm of

Ipbs pretentious sects are of them.

No; we must be "wise" as the serpent-

Jesuits, and their "seed" the Free-

masons ; who join all' organizations

to control all. When the walls of

Jericho fell each soldier of God marched

Straight up over the debris before h

Even so let us march to conquest o

the fallen walls oteect under the sa

Captain (Christ) who led the hosts of

Israel then.

One of the first impressions' on.

l-y mingling with the niulminh-s

throng the thoroughfares of our

try, is, that very lew people are

posted as to the insidious operations

of the secret orders, or as to the rao

ments designed to counteract their di

gerous tendencies. Making a leisurely

journey of some 700 miles lately, w<

made note of facts which reveal thii

ignorance, some of which we presenl

for the consideration of the readers of

tin* Cynosure as showing the need of

effort and of prayer, and at the san

lime -bowing that we have no occash

of disc luragement. For when v

know that the apathy of the multitui

is the effect of ignorance we may al

be assured that when the ignonnce

dispelled, the apathy will also depart.

The first thing we noticed was th

in the midst of intense political excit

and inquiry scarcely a

j thai i Ante

masonic ticket in the field. Whe

a vote was taken on a train or

hotel, the question was, Which do you

vote for, Grant or Greeley?

When I answered, Neither; the reply

was. Then you can't vote at all.

Yes, I cau.

Who for?

Adams, or Black.

There are no such caudidau-s.

Reaching Sandusky wc learned that

the day before our arrival the Freema-

sons bad been allowed to advertise their

order by laying the corner-stone of a

court-house that is being erected there.

Roman Catholics are numerous there.

But had any one proposed that this

corner-stone should be laid by tin

officials and with their distinctive cc

lies, it would have produced such

explosion ,.f indignation as would

e prevented its accomplishment.

The people would have said, the court-

ommon property of all,

parly may arrogate any

- oversight of the itdmin-

istralion of justice than another, Had

the Methodists, or the Presbyterians,

Episcopalians, Congregation a lists, Bap-

tists, or any other denomination assum-

ed to do this it would have been scouted

as an outrage and an insult, to nil the

others. The rites of Freemasonry

a known and declared abomination

the Catholics. By them and by many

Protestants they are considered a

ti-Christian as the Baal-worship of old

ship is anti-Christian; besides that, a

of the e-pecial objects of Freemason

secure the benefits of favoritism

nubers in courts of so-called ji

n other words is to subvert justice

a design sufficiently i :dse.ious

it is hid beneath the thickest vt

of secrecy, but unbearably insole)

hen it assumes an open and pompous

pervision of the arrangements for

enforcing the law and justice of the

whole people.

Why then is such insolence permit ted ?

The people are chloroformed withdelu-

preLenses. They know not what

they do, when they concede such posi-

of honor to the most dangerous

foe to liberty, to justice, and religion

rith whiuh our country is now threat-

ned. It is some alleviation, that the

papers of the city or at least one of

vigorous protest

the

our persona) knowledge when such

pagan farce would not have been

acted in Sandusky. And such a

iod time is coming ngain'-

Tbe cluster of islands which enclose

Put-in-Bay anil afford a lookout upon

Perry's ex-

one of the

popular watering places of the nation.

nds break tin- broad expanse of

Lake Erie into numerous small bays

id channels and fishing grounds that

n't be beat. Their shores are irreg-

ular nnd winding in all directions form-

ing in rocky

precipices and promontories to the

height of forty or fifty feel. They are.

mostly solid ledges of lime rock w
sufficient soil and crevices to sust:

dense forests, which however, u
great extent have latterly given pli

to the best grape vineyards in i

country. These rocky shores prese

the green waters ol the Lake cleai

crystal, yet for their depth, cool and

refreshing, requiring only a little

make them the mostdeliciousbevi

The wheels of steamers and the c

row-boats in swarms, vex the waters of

these channels and bays in all weather,

but most especially on moonlight eve

Viewed from some f ivorab'e elevation,

as from Mr. Jay Cooke's residence or

Gibraltar Island, the scene is one o

the most picturesque and enlivening,

while the lake breezes afford a mos

delightful coolness, except on thost

remedih-ssly sultry days when om
needs it most, when the only reined]

is a bath in some sheltered nook neai

The hotels on Put-in-Bay acci

date about'2000 guest", and they s

to be constantly full of people,

Cincinnati aud other southern

while picnic parties from all the

and from inland villages are daily

brought in and carried home by a fleet

of steamers which make this their con

stnnt business during the heated term

Among tt-ese crowds rest or recrea

tion seems to be the all-absorbin;

thought. Business, politic, religion, al

that concerns earnest life is laid aside

If anything is said on any such matter

sofa

nthu:

subject. Hence now and t! en an ear

nest word for Greeley migh bo heard

with a response ol equal d ecision for

Grant. We even ventured ccasionally

to obtrude the subject of a ti -secrecy.

This would be met with ani icredulous

stare, as something una vnuntaMi

strange or out of place. "Oh ! you are

from Wheaton," said one m nister. "D.

you know that eccentric Id puritan

there who has brooded over this sub

ject until he has actually gone

so that he really thinks Masonry is the

greatest of the an ti- Christ's,

threatening to ruin everything

the i

I suppo

j allude."

3 1 km

"Well, is he really insane ?

"

"As to that 1 might ot be a proper

judge, for 1 am as insan on that Bub-

ject as he is, I have n t a particle of

duubt that Masonry, ini uding in that

term all the secret orders of the

day, is identical in chan cter with the

lUal-wurship in groves uad high places

and secret chambers which infested the

church of tiud through all the times

of the elders tin J judg<--. and kings ol

Israel. It is the same deistical and

nlolatrous leaven, and il

ed out will act upon the Christian

church as disastrously a it did upon

the Jewish."

aid he, " I thin

such thing. You make far too seriou.-

matterof it. No such baleful pow

resides in these childish orders,

von would say they nre the most rid

ulous and contemptibly foolish e

that

groi

the

i up E

this very

I Ieould ;

-, niiik'-s

They <fear of them absurd,

no such power."

superstition? and the rites of heathen-

ism and the mummeries of popery

equally foolish? And yet with

absulut, nnd cru-hnig power they

trol a vast proportion of the human

race. Foolish ! ridiculous! —but

their costly temples everywh
Think of the millions on millions wli

:Xtort from their myriad

dupes; and yet you think th

They have inflicted death upon

can citizens,and successfully deled

the government to punish the murder

They are infidelizing our bust

ien and disintegrating our church

re thau all other influences, and

tually running the government ir

terest of their clans and yet you

think they are only tit to be laughed al

„P t>.

ble fooleries. Th«y an

they are adapted to depraved human
niture with absolutely S-j-tanic shrewd-

Less, and depend upon it they are ex-

rling a tremendous and Satanic power."

Here an Episcopal minister interpns-

d, ' •! think gentlemen you must both

ie mistaken, I belong to none of

these orders; neverexpect to, I think

the church is all-sufficient, but I have

nds, excellent men. who am Masons

I Odd-fellows and they assure me
:se orders are all right. 1 think

they would not deceive me and I must

believe them."

•I," said a Presbyterian minister,

' belong to the Masons,the Oddfellows,

and the Good Templars." A twinkle in

his eye showed us he was punning.

Yes you belong to the Masons, we

e Odd f You*
lelor?

'No, but honestly, 1 have joined

the Odd fellows lodge and attend their

meetings. My young men are mostly

members of the order and they bad no

one to open their meetings by prayer.

And at their earnest solicitation 1 went

in and now I pray with them at every

meeting."

"Towhomdoyou pray?" I asked,

'• To the Lord Jesus Christ," was his

reply, '
' And hence," said he, *'

1 know

Odd-fellowship is all right."

Surely those young men who turn

their backs upon Christ's church and

go to the lodge instead of the prayc

meeting must be exceedingly aiixioi

to have some godly minister to lead

them in prayer to Christ in connet

with their torn- fooleries. Whe
lodge has most of ihe young men

place it is not to be expected they

pray, or can be drawn into the church

of Christ. But it is natural that they

should seek to draw in the minisl

motives addressed to his piety;

when they have thus prevailed upon

him to turn aside with them to

plain* of Ono,' then the lodge is vastly

improved in their eyes as a substitute

for the religion they have rejected.

The superstitious among them will say

with Micah, ' Now know 1 that tb>

Lord will bless me, because 1 have .

Levite to my priest-" While those win

care for none of these things wil

chuckle over the minister's gullibility

and exult in the assurance that his

will be a shield against the asss

of the order and a strong aid to

in their proselyting and infidelizing

work. When will ministers be wi

When will they cease to be made ci

paws and stool pigeons to the child

of the wicked one? When will they

learn to obey the instructions giv

Jeremiah concerning those who

the ordinances of God and go after

their evil devices: " Let them return

thee but return not thou to them? "

CHICAGO ON MllRUEB.

A wretch named Rafferty, shot

police officer in a saloon, and as mui

der has almost become one of th

"Sunday sports" in Chicago, a citizen'

meeting was called and resolution

passed for enforcing the laws agains

taking human life. The very calling

of such a meeting is a terrible cor

sion of the importaoce of our cot

A Chicago mass meeting to tire

speeches and resolutions at murder

a proof lhat our courts are iropot

as crutches prove a maa lame.

Now we do r Mgn.

s of crimes becoming bold, an

laws weak; but Senator Pomeroy sai

Farwell Hall, -'Whenever it eha

be perceived that the case is not d<

cided in the court house, but in tb

Masonic hall behind it, our cou

houses will sink into popular contempt.

And we add that fast young men i

the forty or fifty Chicago Mason

lodges repeating and hearing repeated

:ekly: ''All this I promise and i

der no less penalty than having my
throat cut;" "My breast opened,

bowels taken out," "skull smote off

;c. . need only the leisure and liqui

F a Sunday beer garden, tg make

man spake could condem

Some not comprehending its vast sweep

of thought quote these words of C
is implying a mitigation or eve

ibrogatlon of the Sabbath law us found

n.M.ises and as maintained generally by

•varigehcal Christians. To uaitsoundi

ike any thing but this If the Sabbath

vas made for man, it is not an institu-

ion or law for the Jews only, but for

he race. Indeed it did 'not originate

situ Moses, and is not limited to the

fewish dispensation. It was before

ind is also after that dispensation, it

' irii.s mude for man" as blessed, as

edful i

) utii

i diuiie law. therefore I

ich a divine law i

Lord also of the Sabbath. He is not
iLord of that which is done away but of

that which abides. Even as Jehovah
demonstrates Abraham's immortality
by saying "I am the God of Abraham."

Sabbath as one of his mstuuti. mi

by saying the Son of Man is Lord i

the Sabbath. H -

The LowkkWabash Cosfuhlnck,

B. church, at their late meeting

New Garden, hid., adapted the foil,

big resolution which fi

and timely suggestions we print in lull

"We thank God for the existing

Christian rally against secn-f societies,

and the popular uprising against them,

both within and outside of the orders.

We thank God that our Church it

honored by so consistant a record upon

tins question, and that she still

tains her integrity.

We des'rf our delegates to th'

General Conference to sustain oti

ent rule upon this subject, should it be

assailed.

Since we exclude members of i

orders from our Church, it is our duly,

as ministers and laymen, to study and

teach the real nnture of these

lions, that their evil may be k;

now appoihled to attend

versary of the National Ch:

ciation Opposed to Secre
and that their expenses he provided for

by this body."

NEWS IH BRIEF.

nurdererofMr. Nathan the New
York banker, has, it U thought, been
arrested. He is a young man named
Forrester whose career of crime though
brief has been dark. The murder wag

I more than a year ago and
caused great excitement from the mys-
terious disappearance of the perpetra-
tor—The meeting last week in this

city for the enforcement of the laws
against murder was lame and enthusias-
tic. Resolutions were passed and a
committee of twenty-five prominent cit-

izens appointed to act in connection
with the officers of the law in bringing
murderers to punishment.—Two boiler

explosions last week, one in Cincinnati,

the other in the rolling mills at North-
east, Md., caused the death of three
persons at each and the wounding of
others.—The great Boston Jubilee was

gave the Colt cum building to Gilmore
as pay for his services. After a great
ball and concert the huge structure was
tobe disposed of by lottery; but it seems
the laws of Massachusetts are too strin-

gent against lotteries to permit this.

The whole affair has been a disgrace to

NOTES AND ITEMS.

—An interesting report of the actioi

of the Detroit Conference may be ex

pected next week from the vigorous per

of John Levington. What the Confer-

ence has undertaken we do not L

but something of importance will be

comiiiiiiiicaii-d judging from the tone

of Bro. Lcvington's letter asking room

for a full swing and heavy blow,

—The article on ' Masonic Obliga-

tions" by Elder J. G. Stearns, in our last

issue, should have been credited to the

American Baptist, in whicl

others from the same pen was published

several months ago.

—A Canada correspondent of th

Boston /iii-estiijotor takes that paper i

hand for publishing as fact the silly story

of Morgan's self-banishment, and con

tented death in Van Dieman's Land.

The letter quotes from Valance' confes

sion. and refers the editor and lm

readers to the Cynosure office for

further information, which they shall

certainly have on application.

—The citizens of Guernsey Co., 0-,

were invited in a neat poster, now be-

fore us, to meet in convention in Wash-

ington, 0., on last Monday. We expect

a full aud interesting report of the

jects of the convention are stated to be:

1st, forming u distinct Anti-masonic

ticket for county officers; 2d, organizing

vessels and cargoes entering United
States ports. The Mikado of Japan
prepared the way for this action by a
similar action in favor of United States

vessels.

The recent bloody riot in Belfast, Ire-

land, were provoked it appears by the
Orangemen . The Catholics were hold-

peaceable demonstration when
upon by the former with

spin their

they

parly last year in New York,
supposed that a part of the business oi

the convention of Emperors at Berlin

is to form an alliance against France,
whose growing power and known char-
acter for revenge causes uneasiness
among the crowned heads of Europe.

' ".umber of French and Spanish
igaged in the coolie trade.

diip for Cuba, sixty-five

00 in the passage from
Macao, and the survivors presented a

ippearance; many were una-

Iti a Fn

ble to walk.

Board of Arbitration on
Alabama claims closed its labors

ivitzerland, with a publ:

meetings having been i

fully secured. They award to the
United States the sum of $15,500,000
for damages by rebel cruizers. The
award is received with satisfaction at

Washington, as it is thought that beside

paying all private claims the Govern-
ment will be fully remunerated for the

expenses of cruising for the privateers.

<) Edl-

a permaio-nl emmy association, and

;id, transacting other necessary business.

—A sect of sun-worshipers exists in

England; their manner of devotions is

described in the London Times. At
daybre-'k on the 21st day of June, every

year, about three dozen persons gather

al ."uoneliciige and perform mysterious

rites in honor of the "god of day."

The " mysterious riles " in pretended

adoration of "light "and the place of

worship strongly remind us of .Robert

Collyer's lecture in Killwinniiig Lodge

a year ago last winter. He Uughed at

the boasted assertions of Masonic an-

tiquity, and pointed to the wonderful

amphitheatre at Stonehenge and to

proof of the ancient order. Why may

not these sua- worshippers be the true

Masons after all?

—The question of church-connection

wilh Masonry is ab'y discussed on onr

first page by a brother in Ohio, and

the views maintained are lully put in

practice by our aged friend Cobb, who

pl.ited,

ill l„o rilht chil-

dren of Belial. While there may be

much said on both sides of this ques-

tion, and the Cynosure will be open tc

any who have carefully aud conscien-

lously studied the subject, the decision

f the brethren at Oberlin seems more

onsonant with the Spirit and teaching

f Christ and his apostles.

—Bro. Thos. Henderson of West

Salem, 0., who has left the

fill I

ay those who attended the Oberlin

\niversary meeting. He writes of an

nleresting meeting at the U.B. church

icarEast Canon. , and tells modestly

f his endeavors by the relation of per-

onal experience to sow the good seed

of truth, May God give our cause

hundreds of such singlejhearted, truth-

who fear him more than the

of the lodge.

The Independent, Advance,

an Union and several other pa-

nne to our house, but I would

Jne so much as the Cynosure,

We have good reason to feel proud of

iper." Thus writes an intelligent

Christian brother from central Illinois,

surely means what he writes

nty-foui- different individuals

;eived weekly at his expense

ud the great reform it repre-

Are there not others who will

his book, long contem-

diately caused by vote

NAL CuKIBTUN ASBOOI-

HON Opposed to Secket Socibtibs,"

. Oberlin. Ohio, May 21-23, 1872,

liing for cheap editions of " Finney

i Masonry," and the original exposi-

)H of Masonry by William Morgan,

for which he was abducted and mur-

dered by Masons, September, 1826.

g the fact that the original

book cost the author his life, nnd made

the order so infamous that 1,500 lodges

i the Free States went down, and

5,000 Freemasons out of 50,000

abandoned the lodge, we feel assured

that with the blessing of God on this

tion, great good will be done by its

illation. The greatest care has

n used to get and re-produce the

itable, original Morgan book, pub-

lished by Col. David 0. Miller, Batavia,

and that it is a true

and genuine exposition of Freemasonry,

is ultested by Chas. G. Finney, David

Bernard, John G. Stearns, and a host

of other witnesses, now living and ven-

erated as men of God, who came out

from the lodges.

We have only corrected an occa-

sional error, and added engravings

showing the lodge room and dress of

candidates, signs, grips and emblems

of the various degrees.

The fact that although Freemasons

number less than one in ten of the

voters of this country, they have ob-

tained and now hold fully three-fourths

of the offices, and the notorious fact

that in most localities it is found prac-

tically impossible to punish a criminal

who is a Mason, no matter how black

the crime or how clear the proofs of

guilt, are reasons not only for the

republication of this work, but these

facts when fairly understood must make

this book exceedingly popular with al)

honest citizens, as a means of checking

Inch perverts justice

and has sworn thousands of good men

obey the worst men in the commu-

n thousand copies of this book

ready been sold, nearly all of

fare cost and another edition

i thousand live hundred more

ready Sept, 25th.

J pays 100 c

io like.

post paid.

:opy, 25 cents.

EZRA A. COOK A CO.
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2Tews of our Work,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Oil the 4t hand 5lh lust, the Abing-

lon Baptist Association convened at

Wavwly, Pa. As we fully anti-ipnt^d

Masonry ruled it while not less than

two thirds of the body is anti-secret.

A prominent conservative member in

f five. The body was ruled by

;kud "ring," while many pro-

tools of the circle.

A Freemason was put into the chair

by "proxy oote and a professed Anti-

mason deposited that vole! Masonry

works by tools and they are nearly ail

Anti(!)mason tools!

A pet lion was handed in by Kid. S.

E. Miller, largely signed by members

of the Association, stating facta and

questions on which the petitioners asked

for advice of the body. The paper re-

lated to Secrelism.

Said petition though intentionally

moderate and tame in character, was

ruled outof the body. The committee

ol five, Including the author, took the

paper in charge, and all save the author

(being Aiui(?)masons) .voted to reject

ill Bro. Miller banded in a minority

report, which will command attention

and respect by all sincere and thought-

ful men. The other report is like all

reports which go against agitation and

free discussion of the "living questions

of the age," a piece of sweet and loving

sophistry- This sustains the same re

lation to truth that a certain token did

to ci<e Author of truth when a genial

Christian gentleman said to him '-hail

Master" and kissed him.

ElJ. A. L.Posl of Montrose. Pa.

will in due lime analyze their report

aud piibli.h it with hiseriticism. Soph-

istry will find it hard to hide itself from

such a pen as he wields.

Doubtless the magnates of the order

feel that they have triumphed but we

are most confident lhal the victory will

be to them worse than a defeat. It

has opened eyes till now dim and almost

sightless, to the evils of Secretism.

In their report the committee claim

that the constitution of the Association

does not admit of the discussion and

condemnation of Freemasonry and kin-

dred fraternities ; though they concede(in

the report) that they are an evil ! Some

of the fraternity seemed agitated to

very paleness when the following was

presented by one of our number:

•' Wliertiis. U appears, in the repoi

of the committee on the reception of

petition, as approved by this association,

forbids the discussion of certain evils,

therefore,

Resolved, that the constitution of

tins Association be so altered and amend-

ed as to admit the discussion and con-

demnation of all sin."

By a rule of the body this resolution

must he over till next year for consid-

eration. It will open the door for

some discussion next year and keep a

thousand Masons and their instruments

on the anxious seal one year. This

will help to reduce their glory. u.

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Specimen Benevolence.

SUBTHPOET, Pa.

Of the two religious societies, United

Brethren and Methodist Episcopal, the

former in strongly Anti-mason, the lat-

ter lias been led by Masonry and its

'' jacks.'" A donation party being ap-

pointed for the United Brethren minis

ter in charge, Bro. H. (a seceding Ma-

son), for reasons I forget, realized a

very small amount. On the following

•Sabbath a leading Mason oske

if he would accept of a donati

ung ek, a

the same time stipulating that th

members of the U. B. church mm
take the thing in hand and choose their

own committee; which was done,

though by some very reluctantly, In

the meantime Mr. H., the Freem

hunted up the Masons of the comi

Ly, asking Masonic charity and alleging

it to be for a. purpose. The house

crowded, Masons and their wives quite

numerous, but Bro. II. on accoui

his wife's health was absent,

miles were given in and afterwards the

listof contributors was read off, the

church and community at large by

itself, and the Masonic by itself, with

various comments to Masonic liberality

by the master of ceremonies, the Ma-

son in question. When the money

was handed lo Bro. 11. our Masonic

friend gave him some very friendly ad

vice, to wit: You had better leave this

community as you will get no more

"upport from us (Masons) nnd your

church can do nothing for you; or

words to that effect.

Unfo

purpose. The health of Sister H.

me so pr. carious that Bro. H. deem-
ed it advisable to leave the charge for

a short time at hast and take her back

thinking chaDge of air

le her. Then was the

club used that bad been made through

taking up with the Masonic donation,

We(Masons) have bought
Elder H. to leave the place. This

shows what he thinks of the community

;

h like sneers. It certainly

looked to one not acquainted with the

that Bro. H. had taken

the advice so freely given.

hortly afterwards a good brother,

;lder in the Baptist church met with

the presiding elder of the Methodist

church of this district (a Royal Arch
Mason) and the conversation turned to

this suhject. The presiding elder then

said, '-There was not one spark of

harity in it. It was done for & pur-

He]

incing what Iny brethren (Masonic)

had done and called charity. Can a

be charitable that is done for a

purpose? Was this charity! Is it char-

give to an object for the sake of

benefiting yourself? Turn if you please

the parable of the unjust steward

(Luke loth.) See how he gave prea-

ts to his lord's debtors that he in the

d might be benefited. Look at the

words of the presiding elder. "There
ot one spark of charity in it."

Yet he is dishonest enough not to come

from among them, but still plays

the hypocrite for the loaves am! fishes.

. an uncertain sound the trum-

pets of many gospel ministers (so called)

The sword is upon the land and

their cry is peace, peace, and there is no

ye that seek the fleece of the

flock look at your garments; they are

stained with the bluod of your fellow

Their blood is required at your

hands. Corresponding with a Metho-

ainister (a Mason) on Masonry he

"You speak of the damnable ef-

fects of Masonry. Let me tell you

what it teaches, my brother, under

ols and sign:-: liberality, brotherly

love, charity, morality, virtue, truth,

fortitude, prudence, temperance, jus-

and the orders of architecture. . .

Is It possible the man could be

out a r-prat lo catch a mackerel , b-

fiiltjliiii^ Lis duty as a Mason Loa/ico-

i cowan just as all MasonB will;

i who date beard the Almighty,

but they have their reward. "Itteach-

liberality. brotherly love, charity."

I ask how does it teach ? We have an

old adage: Precept and practice should

always be friends. I remember a friend

of mine telling me that when in

gent

bassist him. He answered, "Ify<

were only a Mason I could get your

diildren into a school." Here is i

ipecimen of the charity taught in thi

lodge. Is this the love and charity

Christ speaks of. "Love thy neighbor

thyselfJ" Does Christ tell us

the man-made institutions to learn

brotherly love! No! Then it is no

necessary for Christians and ministers o

enslaved to the Sir Knight's, etc., fo

the purpose of learning that which cai

be bought without money and withou

price, "Morality, virtue, truth, forti

tude, prudence, temperance, justice,

I think stand as one and the same thing

"morality covers the whole ground and

for » man who is a professor of the It

of Christ to go into Masonry lo lei

morals, when be has declared in I

congregation that his heart is changed

from nature to grace, is simply absurd.

A man in search of what he does no

know will not make a retrograde move

menl. It is perfectly plain that a per

son who can read does not have to gi

hack to his letters if he has a new book

lo peruse. If you, my reader, do m

know how to learn morality, get yoi

Bible and study. Do not go to a coi

clave of the children of the devil wr

pretend to use the Bible as their guid

yet their whole movement is a bu

lesque on it, because it is abridged and

renovated to suit their purpose.

J. 0. Yon

A Reminiscence of the Morgan Tragedy.

Editor of the Cynosure:

York, in 1820 I lived in the town of

Gaine-.. twenty-five miles north of Ba

tavia, where Morgan was arrested nnd

taken lo Oannndaigua and from ther

la- was carried through on the Ridg.

Road past whcrel lived toForlNiagara

1 well remember the excitement in thi

plane when the murder was found ou

in conversation with a near neighbor

who was a Mason. He told me

Morgan was not murdered, nor would

he be; but thai he would be put on

board a British man of- war, and ths'

lore than Bonaparte did on the

Inland of St. Helena. He said he had

itation to go to Balnvia and help

take him.

nentioned the above facts, not

thinking any harm to my neighbor.

Shortly after a committee of Masons

(one of them a settled minister in town,

i I heard say that Masonry was as

is purity itself) called on me to

what he told me. and not think-

ing any harm I told them. Some lime

r his son told me that his father did

dare step out of his house after

diirk for a number of weeks for fear of

e Masons.

In conversation with another Mason

ho was a Methodist class leader he

Id me that Jesus Christ was a Free-

ason, and he quoted to pr<

of Car

disciples to prepare a place to

the Passover they were to follow a

ig a pitcher of water, and

showed a large upper room furnished

nd prepared. This he said v

Wmason lodge.

N. Shell i

nnd Keiiiiiicintioij.

In the year 181ft I became identified

with the M. E. Church, believing

be a branch of the Church of God.

March, 1819, I was licensed to preach

the gospel as a local preacher. Tht

year 1828 I was ordained deacon bj

Bishop Roberts, that holy man of God

who then said he was not a Mason ; am
in open conference said he "would U

God there was not a Mason on this floor.'

In the examination I passed before tha

body, all the q

this: Mai , that

such was the opposition of the M,

E. Church to that "abomination ofdes

olation," that a man could not be or-

dained to the ministry, without giving

satisfactory pledges of his disapproval

of Masonry.

Now. whereas the M. E. Church hi

through her ministry grievously di

parted from this position, so eminentl

good and right, and has dishonored the

great Head of the Church, in tin

than two-thirds of her ministei

wounded him by tal

that system of imposture and infidelity

called ' Freemasonry,

candidates in that seen

nit,' lieiiL from a consjii

laws of God and civil government:

—

Therefore, I no longer consider myself

hound b\ the giivcriiment of

Church, and from this time forth I

reckon myself withdrawn and sep.in

from her charge and communion. "1

what concord hath Christ with Beli

and what part hath he that belies

with on infidel."

. Signed, Rev. A. B. Conn

March 14th, 1871.

blind

An Anti-secret Ticket tt anted in Peun

iitors of the C'y,

Cannot an anti-secret society ticket

put in the field in Pennsyb
the October election! There

but little

ill enough if some efficient persons will

ove in the matter- Such "

'

aud a largersupport than many would

her of Republic-

tor General Hartranft.

The misuse of a presidential canvas:

will nut make them doit. They prefei

not to vote for Buckalew. Not a fen

would vote for a good anti-secret cand'i

date for governor, as they belong t<

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Two hundred and ninety-four billi-

cigarettes are smoked annually inFram

which is at the rate of 9,323 every sc

ond, a striking instance of the vanity of

that nation.

Pere Hyacinthe is about to breal

away from the restrictions of the Rom

ish church and take a wife. He hat

written a long letter to a Paris papei

defending his proposed action.

The number of theological students

in the German Universities is said

falling off to an alarming extent,

years ago they numbered 2,562;

only 1,985. The decrease is especially

on the Protestant aide.

Postmaster General Croswell decidi

that if any mail matter on which the

postage is required by law lo be pre-

paid at the mailing office shall by inad-

vertence reach its destination without

prepayment, double the prepaid rale

shall be collected on delivery.

A series of interesting ohserv;

were made in Philadelphia last sui

which proved that the sale of alcoholic

and malt liquors was reduced fully

third in the retail establishments v

peaches began to come into mai

and the cheaper peaches became, the

smaller were the bnr receipts.

Many of the Jesuits expelled from

usria will it is reported be gladly

ilcomed in Ireland. A great public

monstratiou is contemplated In Dul>-

lin against the occupation of Rome by

the Italian Government and the sup

pression of religious orders in Italy.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

i Iroad has contracted with a Kansas

gentleman to plant a quarter section

every ten miles of the line

from Hutchinson to the west line- of

the Slate, paying for the work in land,

being given at each point of

planting. Mr. Kelsey, the contractor,

i amounting to thousands of

of the moat remarkable engiu-

feats now in progress is the con-

on of the Lima and Oroya rail-

i S. America. The road will

he mountain chain of the Andes

altitude of fifteen thousand feet

tunnel three thousand feet in

length. The grades are the steepest

any ordinary railway. The
Cliilos Indians are emplnyed as work-

men, they only being able to endure

the ratified air of this elevated region

for any length of time.

Gavazzi the eloquent and self denying

Italian reformer was born in 1809, thi

same year with Father Chiniquy; both

abandoned the Romish :hurch at the

same time and have for years labored

for Protestantism amid frequent per-e

culions. Chiniquy has now a large

colony of converts at St. Anne, Kanka-

kee county, in this Slate, and is labor-

ing lo establish a college at that plact

lo prepare young men for the ministry.

Recent statistics of the Jews in

London pLn.es their number at thirty

thousand, two thousand of whoi

members of Christian churches

eighteen thousand in Berlin, two

and are said to he converted, and in

the University of that city there wen

three years ago twenty-eight Christian

Jews. The total number of Jews ii

Europe is reckoned at 3,431,700, am
of these 20,000 are reckoned as Chris

lian converts. In the Espiscopa

Church in England one hundred minis

ters are said to be of Jewish birth.

In the last report of the Bureau o

Education 308 colleges are named witl

2,962 instructors and 49,827 students

Of these 308 colleges, 28 are under lb-

supervision of states, 1 of a city, and

of the Masonic fraternity; supervisory

power over 77 is undetermined, Th

remaining 'Jill are divided among tl:
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which tlie Komari Catholics have .'

the Baptist 38. the Methodist Epis.
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10, and the Lutheran 10. 158 colleges

males and females; and of 111 the st
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The ivy la a dungeon grew,

Unfed by ruin, uuctiecrcd by dew;

Its pallid leaflets only ilmnk

Give nioUlure foul and odors rank.

Out through the duoReon grating high

There fell a sunbeam from the sky;

It sl'.pl upon the grateful floor

In silent gladness evermore.

The ivy felt a tremor aboot

Tilrough all its libers to the root;

It felt the light, it s»w the ray,

It strove to blossom into day.

It gretv, it crept, it pushed, it cloinb

—

Long hud the darkness been its home;
But well it knew, though veil'd in uigbt,

The goodness and Uie Joy of light.

It fell tin.' li^bi of !n]r>l]iigH|.riim;

It heard the bnppy sky-lark siugl

It caught the breath of niorua and 61

ll greiv into a -H-udf.ist I

Upon thai soliiiiiT pliioi-

Wouldal know the moral of the rhymer
Behold the heavenly light 1 and climb;

To every dungeon comes a ray

Recreation* of Lnlhcr.

After Luther's marriage, he was i

the laudable habit of entertaining i

Lis table n number of young men i

distinction, some of whom are sti

known tons. One of them was iL

talented John Agrcola of Eislcben,

distant rehtive of the refurmer, an

whom, with his wire and child, b

k«nt for a long time in his own hou*
Besides him, there were atu Ien Is an

otiifr young men of rare endowment'

It was singular good luck for the;

men tu enjoy the dislin^uish.-d priv

I*ge of daily intercourse with Lulh.-r,.

hearLnghisBonver5ftunn,ofobservins li
;

mode ol' life, of bung influenced b

atohing l<'» evai

guests thus at the present time, but

Luther was an exceptional man who

freely allowed many privileges

which are denied to more ordinary per-

ons.

—

l/utheran Observer.

No Bible—Then What*

Nay more; take away the Bible, and

'ou tnke away the Lord Jesus Christ

No longer need any disputes be held in

regard to the nature, person or office

of Christ, his history, condition or

destiny! All the magnificent, appa-

atus in preparation for his coming

s gone! The cross crumbles, and the

iepulcher sinks, and the throne sym-

bolized by the rainbow that adorns

, like the rainbow vanishes away.

hole existence, is nothing.

id so of the Holy Spirit; take

away the Bible, and the Spirit

ues a ghost, indeed, or rather less

than a ghost Like a meteor, it flashes

from darkness and falls into the black

s of darkness. And so the Father

take away the Bible, and the Fathei

^s into an impenetrable seclusion.

imagined before. And then, when the

larlh is exhausted of everything angelic

nd universe of everything divine, whai

s left I

. left!

. M.I.... 8b-

iour, and without a purpose, am

rithout an end. The noblest of be

igs, and yet the meanest and mos

vseMble— all sensibility, sympathy

and affection, yet desolate, in sackcloth

l;* the leaves of dead fri-nds; full,

ell, of living memories, evei

rning for the dead, but withoui

hope of their return; having no hops

iut that he and his children may like-

vise die and he no more! And what

iindofan earth is left? And what

kind of a heaven? And what kind

Whc ; kind

He my a

happy hour in their company

and especially at meals the most

appropriate time for cheerful conver-

intercourse with them. The advanlage

was mutual. He learned from them

their wants and temptations and

of the day, and they were immensely

edib'cd by witnessing the

discipline of his house, the exact order

of all its arrangements,

unpretending piety and the Scriptural

temperance of his living. Matlh<

tells us that though he was a mi

no mean corporeal dimensions, yet he

ate and drank very moderately, and

was cuntemed with the simplest di

Mehncthon also reports that he

restricted himself lo the small.

quantity of food and drink, which oci

sioned surprise, because he was r

a small man nor infirm of body. «I

have known occasions," says lie, "on
which he abstained from eating and

drinking for four days together, even

when he was in good health; and I

have known him often to be satisfied

for a whole day with one herring and

a small piece of bread, and that too for

many days in successiui

He usually began the intellectual

tMerliinnvnl wilh the universal qi

tion, "Well, what's the news!" and if

from backwardness there was no re

sponse.he would again ask more directly

"Ye prelates, what news!" Thia clast

If n man be a worm if angels he the

-pecters of worms, if Father, Son,

Holy Ghost he mere names without

insistence—who cares what kind?-

The Book Above All,

Make a Solid Foundation.

A farmer's boy passed the whoh

mmin^' piling up wood under the shed

ind when evening came he called the

former to look at his work ezpectin:

hear words of praise from the old m
lips. But the farmer was silent,

though the iogs were piled up soc

ly thai it seemed like one solid piece

A wood.

The boy went sorrowfully to bed, for

ie could not understand the farmer's

illent and thoughtful face. At earlieal

dawn he betook himself to the wood-

There stood the farmer, and at his

feet lay the wreck of the fine, evenpih

of wood.

"My hoy" said tbe old man, "yot

laid your heavy logs on the top; but

mind, in the future you will do better.

Above all things, if you expect lo heat

ip wealth and character in a beautifu

pile that will stand to the end, you

lay the heavy logs oftemperai

sty, industry, aod frugality

the bottom."

ildly Conformity .—Rev. Dr

W. Alexander wrote to a friend

grow older as a paren', my viewi

langing fast as to the degree o

conformity to the world which wt

should allow to our children. I an

horror-struck to count upon the profit

gate children of pious parents,

first.

then gradually tin- conversation became

general. A multitude of question!

were then addressed to him, which ht

answered briefly and plumply, and

entered upon the discussion with Ih

most lively interest. The question!

for tbe most part, related to Seriptur

passages or theologic d ahjtradiona,Bni

these he answered with singular oppo-

silencis and force. He seldom wen

to his table without taking with him

boob, which he criticised or ren

extracts from, thus bringing up cor

stantly new themes for cntertainin,

Matthesius tells us that his beautifu

commentaries on Matthew and th

120.li rsalm were compote! whilst h

was seated at his dinner table with .

number ofinviied friends around him

They ale and drunk and talked, whils

he priyo I and thought and wrote. I

would not be considered cxuctly poliK

those influences enter, which counter-

vail parental instruction and example,

I am persuaded, is yielding lo the ways

of good society. By dress, hooks, and

amusements, an atmosphere is formed

which is notthat of Christianity. More

than ever do I feel that our families

must stand in a kind but determined

the fashions of the day."oppo=

John Ruskin, having been appealed

to to subscribe to the lund for the res-

toration of Warwick Castle, castle-lov-

er as he is, replied: "I am at this hour

endeavoring lo tind work and food for

ahoy of seventeen, one of eight people

her daughter, nnd this boy and his tis-

ter—who all sleep together in one

room, some eighteen feet squire, in the

heart of London; and you call upon

me for a subscription to help to rebuild

Warwick Castle!"

A scorpion thinks when his head

lies hid under a leaf that he cannot be

ieen; even so the hypocrites and false

saints think, when they have hoisted

up one or two g>od works, that all

Lbeir sins i herewith are covered and hid.

freemasonry forty leafs Ap

[Concluded.]

Masonry is said to be sort of an aecot

plishment suitable for a traveler; b

a, knowledge ui the language uf 11

country he visits, and of the husine

he goes to transact will set him above

the necessity of any aid or pl<

be derived from Masonic knov

Masomc acquaintances; and as to those

country, if a mail will mind his owl

affairs, and abstain from those habit

of moderate drinking, at which tlr

ifenius of Masonry takes no offense, In

will Beldom need any of the pecuniary

aid that the funds of Masonry

It deserves to be mentioned to

praise of Masonry in Boston, that the

lodges have us I hear, disp

refreshments. This is an ic

worthy of all acceptation. The Master

and Wardens of a Massachusi

a quarter of a century ago wuuld

uld. villi.

,y and nigl

as a lodge ofFreemasons could be ruled

and governed without the alternation

of labor and refreshment. It has alec

given me pleasure to learn that philo-

sophical lectures have recently been

introduced in some of the lodges In

Boston. These lectures would doubt-

less be good in any place. In a lodge

they are like scions grafted upon a ttei

which must wonder at the unaccustom-

ed beauty of its own fruit.

I have never considered Masonry a

Laving any distinct political influenci

in this Commonwealth. There an

some who seem lo think differently

and it is with grief that 1 have seen ii

print any insinuation thai, the adminis

trafion of justice is under Masoni.

influence. . . I am convinced tha

this is unmerited here. My observ.i

tion does not permit me to believe tha

-uch influence has extended to an;

department of government. Let Mh

sonry be gently divested of its borrowed

plumes but not loaded wilh that

Every man who is a Mason i

the question is proposed to him, ;

with Masoury, by those who considei

it a cause ol" reproacn. Such u charge

made iigainsl any public functionary

may do harm to the Coimuonwe.ihh

rather than 10 M i-auiry

I have recently see

which is said to have been printed ir

au oration delivered by Mr. Brninard

a distinguished Mason, at New London.

in Connecticut on the 14th of June.

1825. It is in these words:

"What is Masonry now E It is power
ful; it comprises men of rank, wealth

office and talent, in power «nd out o:

power, and that in almost every place

where power is of any importance
longfl i oft

number-, active men united togi

and capable of being directed by the

efforts of others, so as to have the force

of concert throughout tbe civilized

world. They are distributed too

the means of knowing one another, and

the means of keeping secret, and the

means 'if cooperating in the desk

the legislative hall, ou the bench,

every gathering of business, in every

party ot pleasure, tu every enterprise ol

government, in every domestic eircle,in

peace and in war. among enemies and

friends, in one place as well as another.

So powerful is Hal this time, that it fear?

nothing from violence either public 01

private; for it has every means to learn

Having M-en Masonry only in its three

incipient steps, and but little or uotli

ing of it for many years past, I am not

able to attribute to it any such mighty

sagacity and power as the author i

that oration so boldly arrogates for i

Every one however will judge of ihi

as his own knowledge and good sen*

shall dictate. If he has given a Iru

description of Masonry, it oujjht to b

dreaded as a pestilence that wnlkelb

in darkness. We have no police vigi-

lant and strong enough to cope with

it. It can, if it pleaaoe, throw a flood

of light upon the last, miserable scene

uf Margin's life. If uny part of this

mystery of iniquity is to remain unde

veloped it must be because Masonii

ful than those of justice. If what Mr

Brainard has said be not true, he ha-

done wrong to the cause he advocates,

and must in the opinion of its friends

deserve some punishment perhaps

> that v

in in England who i- an ulterer of

'se neto$orf*tUennil prrteiKkd prupli

es, calculated to give unfounded

irm to the people. (Blackstone's

,m.mentarie.Voliv.p, 149.)

Tbe abduction of Morgan which fol-

-d sajon alter I In- publi, alion uf ilia

arkable paragraph, has eicilei

japs a just belief that the existenc.

of Masonry is incompatible with tlr

personal security of thi

Ho' well

founded this belief may be, I hope no

long exist; but that

the subordinate lodges will upon due

isideralion surrender their charters

the Grand Lodge and clo-e this great

icera which some pretend has been

going on, (quietly till now) ever since

the days of Adnm. Masonry will thus

subside and come to a peaceful and

honorable death. In no belter way

can Masons display the respect aud be-

nevolence which they feel for their

uninitiated brethren of the hui

family, than by voluntarily walking

with them on the common level of

If every Mason will read the 8th

chapter of the 1st Corinthians

tli- feelings of a good Chrisln

think lie will he ready to say, '

oommendeth us not to Ood. Neither if

we eat are we the better, neither if v

"Wherefore if meat make my broth

to offend, I will eat no meat so long

the world standeth." As it is wi'

meat bo let it be with Masonry; seeing

it has become a cause of disquietudt

"them that are without."

Sonie think thai Masonry does

Imrm; hut I believe it does no g
but what may be effected by less

ceplionable means; and that no <

-ulerale citizen will hereafter surrer

himself lo unknown obligations, which

a large purtimi of his countrymen deerr.

incompatible with the faith and allegi

ance that are due to the Commonwealth

The enlightened public have ceased

to view Masonry wilh respect; books

which are generally believed have dis

closed those disgusting penalties whiet

a generous Mohawk would blush b

the destruction of half his race. Per

benevolence of Masons willinps

r perr tthei inBiot

evealers of Mai

ie Mas lattie

th.

j bud

ii alive, however inert, it may one day

expand and produce the fruit of death.

I cannot Hitler myself that my views

uf Masonry exactly coincide with thosi

of any one else; but such as they now

are, or may at any lime hereafter be, [

shall not withhold them from an,

quirer whose motives I believe

good.

Gentlemen, I request you to accept

an assurance of my respect.

C. P. Sumner.

Oct 19, 1829.

Hon. Geo. Odiorne,

John D. Williams,

Abner Phelps,

Benjamin W. Lamb,

William Marston,

Henry Gasset, Esq.

,

Commit fee.

The Uses of Ammonia.
Ammonia, or, as people call it, "sp !

its of hartshorn," is a powerful alkali

and dissolves grease and dirt wilh great

e se. For washing paint, put a table

spoonful in a quart of moderately hot

water, dip in a flinnel cloth and then

wipe ulTihe wood work; no ecru

will be necessary. For taking greasy

spots from any fabric, use the ammonia

nearly pure, then lay white blottint

paper over the spot and iron it lightly.

In washing lace put about twelve drops

in a pint of warm suds. To clean silver.

mix two teaspoonfula of ammonia in e

quart of hot suds. Put in your silver

ware and wash, using an old nail-brush

or tooth-brush for the purpose. Foi

cleaning hair brushes, etc., simply

shake the brushes up and down it:

mixture of one table-spoonful of ami

nia to one pint of hot water; wl

they are cleansed, rinse them in a

water, and stand them in a hot pi,

to dry. For washing finger-marks from

lonkirig-gla-ses or windows, put a leu

drops of ammonia on a moist rag am
make quick work of it If you wist

your house plants to flourish, put a fen

drops ol the spirits in every pint o

water used in watering. A teaspoonful

will add much to the refreshing effects

of the bath. Nothing is better than

ammonia water for cleansing the hair.

In every case rinse off the ammonia

wilh clear water. To which we would

only add, thnt for removing grease

*pois, a mixture of equal purls of am-

monia and alcohol is better than alcohol

alone; and for taking out the red stains

produced by the strong acids in blue

id black cloths, there is nothing bet-

f than ammonia.

—Against the sum of two hundred

illion dollars spent for flour we have

c figures of twe hundred and fifty

Dion spent for tobacco, f) which, on

o authority of Dr. Edward Young

Chief of the Buroiu of Statistic*, we

,y add the liquor drank, at six hun-

dred million dollars, which shows that

icken from the list of expenditures,

would be able to furnish bread to

I be none the poorer.— Chr, Advo,

Indian Idols In Iowa.

The Dubuque Times says that at

the base of what is known as Capitols

Bluff, seven miles from Lansing, there

Indian idol manufactured out of

jlid rock, which has stood there,

but which scon must he removed to

make room for the coming railroad.

At a little di- lance the idol resembles

* huge bear reposing upon its haunches.

The strange and uncouth object is still

held in the utmost veneration by alt

Indians, and the various bands, as they

pass up and down the river, endeavor to

propitiate the idol with liberal presents

of tobacco, strings of gauiy-colored

beads, pieces of dry buffalo tongue,etc.

i it sita, at the base of the bluff,

and

pressionlesa eyes over the boso

ih- nuglity river that murmurs •

never speaking like an

sphynx. The ground whereon the

throne of the idol reposes is

ed for the road-bed, and tbe

expressionless god whose brow

been bathed in the morning sunlight

idol, which had evidently been placed

on the side of the bluff, but by

convulsion of nature was overt

river. During high-water it is

pletely covered, but in low-wate

head and part of the body are dii

ly visible.

Masonic Books.
FOR SALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac

ter of Freemasonry, as shown by its

wn publications, will find many atand-

rd works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

uch men as Albert G. Mackey, the

Great Masonic Lexicographer) and Dan-

1 Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Hi

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By Albsbt G. Mackbv, " Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General

Grand Chapters uf the United States,

Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, Prince

of Mercy," Etc., Etc. Price. $1 25

Mackey's Lexicon

FREEMASONRY,
Contai

iistory, Traditions and

md My'sl.-i

in New York society—uot young,

party, near a young lady, aud

ing the mares of the "German.

loked

' Oh I" said he, "you know I can't

dance, but I d^n't see tbe difference.

All these young men have their arms

about the girls' waist*, and why should

not I have the same privilege, though

I sit still!"

—The first privilege to wbich they

are admitted who take their place

against the votaries ot the world, is

the confession of its utter worthless-

—Two blades become sharp by being

rubbed together ; so two opinions

decided, instead of becoming blunted.

—Judge not the rich by their wealth,

>r the poor by their poverty.

Maokey's Manual

THE LODGE,

Monitorial Instructions in the De-

grees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow

Craft, and Master Mason; with Cere-

monies relating to Installations, Dedica-

tions, Laying

U uij

Letters Containing Subscriptions Ke<

coivedfrom Aug- 1 to Sept

9,1872.

Rev H C Ayers. Mrs D. Anderson,

R B Ashley, J. P Anthony, Rev J H
Adair, Jas AuteD, Dan'l Brown, D R
Barker, John Black, N B Blaoton. J Bu-

bier. M Barnett, W S Barnes, J L Bar-

;ow, J I Baber, Jonas Brown, B F Bai-

ley (3), J M Bishop. B Casey, R T

Cross, W J Carter, Mrs L C Cook,

H Chandler, E Carlton, A Cram

(2), D S Caldwell, S. L. Cook. W
Campbell, N Durant, 3 Dappert,

Geo Dietrich. S B Daniel, J S Davis, R

Dusenbury, A B Estey, S M Fuller, H
W Fowler, John Finney, M E Fisk,

Goodrich, W M Gage, S D Greene, J

unter, H Hague, A L Hardesty, AT
adge, G B Hopkins, T Henderson

H Hallowell, S P Hoy, A Hasl

C F Hawley, A Harlzell, John Hi

\Vm Hall, P Hurd, H Hostler, W L

Jaycox, W Jackson, H Kingsley, Mary

E Kellogg. R Keffer, C S Laird, J F

Logan (yes). Rev M Lewis, J A Logan,

J B Logan (2), A Lake, L Lester, D

M Myers, W McGrew, John Morrison,

McFarland, R McCoy, E Miller, S

Mills, Wm Miller, P J Martin, G W
Merrilt, J F McElhaney. W Milligan

W P McNary, J McMinn, W A Mc

ell, J McMillan. Geo McCulley, D

, Jr., I S McCash.Wm Northrop,

J B Nessel, W B Oglesby, S R Over-

m, E Osborn, A Oldfield (2), H E
Oaken, Wm Orput, S W Pierson, T P

rson, C A Pierce. G A Pierson

Prince. S Pierce, A C Reed, J P
rd(=, J E Rister, JT Robinson,

Reid, John Shuh. H Spafford, L
B Skeel (2), Geo Sovereign, J G

ns, Mrs J Smuile, A Sheldon, B
llman, D Stralton, H L Soule. H

C Stoughton, J F Slocum, C M Smith,

OeoS*anson, E Teler. Sr., J H Tim-
E Tucker, D Thompson, H C

West. J S Williams T B Wilson, C
Williams. C Wendle (2) J Woodward,
Q W Wmniker, B Williams, Samuel

MACKET'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence

Mackey's Mystic Tie,

Or Facts and Opinions Illustrative ol

the Character anil Tendency of Free

Price, *1 fiO

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY

Riohardsou's Monitor

FREEMASONRY.
A Practical Guide to the Ceremonies

in all the Degrees conferred in Masonic
Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

MmtraUid Edition, bound in clotb.

$1 25; paper, 76

SIOKELS'
Freemason's Monitor

Containing the Degrees of Freema-
sonry embraced in the Ludjje, Chapter
Council and Commaudery, embellished

with nearly 30U Symbolic llluslratinns.

Together with Tactics and Drill of Mtt-

fiouic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Mason
ic Dates. Installations, etc. By D.

Sickblb, 32d; 32mo.. tuck. tl 60

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

s of Masonic Jurisprude;

Oliver's History of

Comprising a Detailed Acc<

Ancient World. Price,

MONITOR
Illustrated with Eiplanatory Engra

vings. Price, >2 60

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure,
ADDRESS EZRA A. COOK & CO.,

25 N. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S

Greatest Work.
Levington'sZey toMasonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

la now for Hale

At the Office of theCTKOHDRB,

This remarkable Book
Contains 425 pages of MoBt

0* FBBSMA80NBY.

PRICE |1,36

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finnev,

OF OBERLIN, OHIO.

This is a great work, by a truly

yreat and good man. Price #1.00.

BROKEN SEAL
OR

Personal Keminiscences

Morgan Abduction and Murder,

By Samuel D. Greene.
PRICE $1.00.

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION.

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY
By Klder D. Bernard,

it-ij and republish

^lail price—#3.00.

Bernard's Appendix to
LIGHT ON MASONRY,

Showing the Character of ihe InaU-

ution by ita Terrible Oaths and Penal-

icB. Bound in boards, 60 eta.

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
or Kacine Co., Wis.

NTHE SUMMER OF 1848

HENRY L. VALANCE.
1'KICE, 20 cents, 812.00 oer 100.

Elder Steams' Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,
8«venth Edition, Price 40 cents.

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,

The Mystic Tie
OR

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Article* of Confederation Presented

for Examination.

Being a defence read before a Commit-

tee appointed in the trial of PETER COOK
and LUCIA COOK at Elkhart, Ind. with

Ezra A.C ook & Co.,

No. 25 N. Clinton St.. Chicago.

Light on Freemasonry,

BV ELDER D. BERNARD,

. which is appended a Revelation of

e Mysteries of Odd-fellowship, by •

r Fire Hun-

of the craft.

The*
dred pages,

ished. Will be sent, post-paid, to a;

ddreu on receipt of the retail pre

13.00. A discount of 38 per cei

llowed to the trade.

Address, W. J. SHUEY,
Dayton, Ohio
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Are Secret Societies Da Wrong to

ClTil ((overtime tt

[Fro, »">•»«-,:£;"•

A correct solution of the above ques-

lion in»y b« considered i nportant at

Thai

rly day, will not be

enied by those familiar with history.

'hat they existed in the days of the

ipostle Paul, and in those countries

irough which he traveled and planted

[lurches, will not be denied; and his

the Christians at Ephesus,

To have no fellowship with the un-

uitful works of darkness, but rather

inju

lk «i thoF thin which

posed by learned men, that the above

injunction—alluding, first, to those

mysteries among the heathen, and the

affinity."

made to pass, in ihe

mysteries were celebrated; all of which

Ih-i up .stle denominates works of dark

ness; the initiated being obliged, on

pain of death, to k?ep secret what they

had seen, heard and done; hence they

have been called unspeakable mysteries!

—mysteries not to be divulged on pain

of death. And the apostle truly says:

"It is a shame even to speak of those

things which are done of 'hem in se-

cret." Here, doubtless, reference is

had to the Eleusinian and Bacchanalian

mysteries, which were performed in

the darkness of night, and were known

to be ao impure and abominable, that

the Roman Senate banished them both

from Rome and Italy. Mr. Town in-

forms us "that the mysteries of Mas'n-

ry were derived from Egyptian mythol-

ogy, to which they bear a

Speculative Freemasonry

ceived its first orgfuiizat'i

pie Tree Tavern, London, 1717.

From this time dispensations were

sold, and Freemasonry spread rapidly

throughout the world.

The first lodge organized in America

was in Boston, April, 1733. ThiB se-

cret order, claiming to be "Ancient

and Honorable." spread rapidly over

the several States, and was viewed by

the people rather with indifference, un-

til 1826, when it claimed and exercised

the right to punish capitally one of its

members for the violation of no law

known to the Slate or nation

This outrage upon the rights of a

free citizen by a secret order, so arous-

ed the people against secret societies

that many thousands of their worthy

members abandoned the order forever,

disclosing its secret mysteries and re-

nouncing their allegiance to its boasted

authority. This secret order remained

under the ban of public opinion for

nenrly twenty years, since which it

has been rapidly and peacefully increas-

ing, until it is now believed to i control

b4h the State and National govern-

That secret

been deemed dangerous to civil govern-

ments is a historical fnct. Hence they

have often been suppressed by the

atr°ng arm of the law, That they

"Used the streets of PariB to run with

°l"ou on St. Bartholomew's dny, Aug.
24 'h. 1672, will not soon be forgotten.

It will be conceded ibat Bccrct com-
binations furnish ample facilities for

. the Go-

ispirat-irs hit

"-'

can Union had its enem

a childhood. In Charli

leans and several other

o desired the

aerican slave

ablishr t of lb

trade. The
opposed to the United States con

lion in consequence of its prohibiting

ihe slave trade after 1808. Thes<

less spirits formed themselves into

any particul;

I .nn Mt'ial, kno<

"Southern Rights Clubs." They had

certain signs, _grips, anil passwords, by

which they were known to each other,

and held stated secret meetings lr

1852 this secret order hud beuomi

quilf numerous, and in 1«55 ii under-

went a complete revision, by adding j,

con titution, by-laws and ritual; and by

effecting other necessary changes, il

was christened, "Knights of the Goldei:

Circle." It was within the "secret

chambers" of this order that the late

rebellion was plotted and nurtured inti

being; and although this secret orde

was til-signed for the support and ex

tension of slavery, yet many of the!

lodges (or castles, us they were thei

ealled,)were organized in the freeStates

and many of the leaders of the Demo
cratic party were among its most zeal

d supporters

The trials for trei

i 1804, disclo;

t Indianapolii

(he plans of secre

conspirators for establishing a north

western confederacy, being the official

record of the trials before the

sion: containing the testimony, finding

and sentence of Harrison H. Dodd,

William A. Bowles, Andrew Hum
phreys, Horace Heffren, Lambelin P.

Milligan and Stephen Horsey; develop

mg the origin, history, extent am
names of officers of the secret orders ol

Knights of the Golden Circle, Circle of

Honor, orders of American Knights,

order -if the Sons of Liberty, their or

ganizultons, rituals, passwords, grips,

oaths, obligations and penalties, to

ethei illu-i

Greek fire shells, hand-grenades ,ruelu ts

id infernal machines of the conspira-

rs, introduced in evidence on the

ials, to which is added the official

pnrt of .ludgv Advocate General Hull

on the above secret orders to Hon. E.

M. Stanton, Secretary ol War.

the above trials a deep-laid plot

vel'tped for the overthrow of our

free government and for the establish-

nt of a slave aristocracy, alike odious

civilization and Christianity ; all of

ich was planned and matured in the

ecret chambers," and attempted to

be carried out by the agents of the

il Becret orders, under the

guise of Democracy.
Sanford.

Ban N. Y.

Pleading for Bual.

Bring out thy son that lie may die,

bemuse lit has mst down (he altar of

Baal. (Judges vi:80).

Pleading for Baal is not less common
now than in the days of Gideon. To

the worshipers of Baal it seemed rude

and harsh that he should throw down

the very altar on which they worship-

establish a worship that they

had rejected. A little more respect for

prevalent opinion, a little more regard

for the feelings of his brethren would

ve made Gideon quite like those

idem divines who are far more alarm-

at the agitations necessary to re-

ive existing evils than they are at the

1 itself. The anti-slavery struggle

developed a great deal of th:

mpathy,

lavery.

thousands of

who claimed to be opposed

but were much more grieved

ey thought to be the wrong

Is or wrong spirit of the Aboli-

i than with all the wrongs of the

Without being aware of it.their

oppresBOr and they were simply plead-

g for Baal.

The Sabbath question affords another

Must i that

ancestors kept the Sabbath not

,n accordance with the law ol

love; hut a gainsaying world needs nol

be reminded of it. There is no oc

ion for making it a plea for greatei

ity in its observance. The tendon

a are all too strongly in that direction

pleading for Baal. Baal can plead for

himself. It is easy to see on which

side are his followers by the applause

that they give to those who decry Pu-

ritanical strictness.

The reform against secretism has

i the ' lofnv
this pleading for Bml. There are many
in the ministry who profess to be op-

posed to Masonry. Some of them are

on record against it; bill they have no

words of sympathy for those engaged

in purging out this iniquity. They
resist all discussion, and if it is Iqrccd

upon them, the weight of their male-

dictions conies down on the heads of

ihe agitators. Th"y want peace so

much that they are almost willing to

fight for it; but alas! their sympathies

draw them to the wrong side, and they

simply plead for Baal. "And Jostali

said unto all that stood against him,

Will ye plead 'or Baal) Will ye save

him I He that will plead for him let

him be put to death. If he be a god

let him plead for himself." (Judges

rial).

/ronton, Wis., Sej>t. 6, 1872.

Kevlew of a blruud Orutlo.

Mb. Editor:—We would like to no-

tice through your paper, an oration,

delivered at Davenport, Iowa, June 6th,

1872. by « Col. Geo. B. Corkhill, Grand

Orator." The object of the oration

was, first to say something of the char-

acter of Masonry, and, second, some-

thing tifiis object. His first argument

j that i

for its patrons kings and bishops and

rulers and statesmen, men of science, of

art and of learning." Slavery, which

Wesley called thesum ofall villainy, and

which Dr. Adam Clarke declared to be

the vilest sin that ever saw the sun,

used the same argument. This argu

'thai this had
I:. I... I (V l> No; nothing of this

invalidate the slate

everend brother" h

According to' the settled rule of ev

ence no man's testimony could be «
eived as of much value who could offo

o reveal what he had voluntarily swor
a conceal.

Its aildr. forgotten (hat thi

"Col. Geo. B. Corkhill" is a sprig of

the bar, and bis father-in-law is c

the Judges of the Supreme Court, and

this gives him some notoriety s a law-

yer. As to his colonelship, I think

we are safe in saying that he nev<

in command of a company or a regiment,

but was only paymaster in the army.

With all his legal lore he will not ques

lion the fact that any oath not legally

administered is not binding; and all

Masonic oaths are far from heing legal.

No one has the right to administei

an oath unless he is legally authorized

and then only for lawful purpose

Masonic oaths hind a man to do that

which is unlawful, to defend a brothei

Mason right or wrong, and if need be,

Argument fourth, in favor of th*

character of Masonry, is lhat it has tin

square and the compass, and that tbei

wear as a decoration the "initial G.'

The square teaches the Mason tt

" .-quare his actions" and the " magii

compass" leaches him ''to keep hli

desires within bounds." I suppose

this has reference to the wife or daug

ter of a brother

doth teach that (

not debauch the

brother Mason. the "magic G,

"

of a noblei

gave a greatsupper. While (.be guests

re at the table, two maskers came in-

the hall, who were not larger thar

children of five or six years old; ont

personated a lord and the other a lady.

Their dress was splendid, and they

danced very skillfully to the great d

version of all the guesis, everybody

greatly admired the dexterity of the

polite children. But an old officer

an apple and threw it betweei

dancing couple. Suddenly the lord

and lady rushed after the app

though frantic. In the struggle they

tore off each others masks, and behold

instead of chifdren.acouple of monkey?

All the company at the table laugher

heartily, but the old officer said ven

gravely, '
' Monkeys and fools may dres

selves splendidly, but the drfj

s that

He
nes old before any mlier was though

of." "For it is the foundation upon

which all others rest;" and * It nloi

has stood the wreck of govemmem
the lapse of centuries, and the shuck of

time." Where does the ' Grand On
tor"get his authority for saying thl

this Masonic institution is so hoary wit

age? It must be from that reveren

brother, of whom he says, ''I know

learned and eminent author and a d

vine, who with all gravity places lb

origin of Freemasonry even prior to lb

Creation," and for fear that, the authoi

ity, wells and

author might appear

doubtful, be adds, " anil I'say it with

a full knowledge of its import, that the

entire system of Masonry cradled, as it

was in the very dawn of the world's

history." The ancientnesa of this Ma-

sonic institution is beyond all compre-

hension. Such bombastic proclaiming

reminds one of a dwarf standing on the

ouldersofa giant, who can see far-

er than the giant, and here this

Grind Orator" stands upon his Ma-

nic giant, crying, Ne plus ultra

fo more beyond).

The thirdargument of the "Colonel"

order to establish the character of

this ancient institution was in trying to

am he calls "areven-nd

brother." This minister, had publicly

.ted the humiliating condition in

which he had been placed, in order to

id. The ' Grand Orator" tells

. all this tomfoolery *' speaks i

is lo the heart." The old prop

i us that "the ox knowetb hiso'

nd the ass his masi but

here is a set of men calling them

Mason?, and some of them pro!

ministers of Christ who are so

to do wrong, that they mu*t be

from it by the square; and sucl

their unruly passions that the '*
i

compass," must remind them "if they

live after the flesh, they shall die;

and so ignorant of God are they, and s

prone to forget him, that it is nee

essary that they should be taught that

there was a God by this ''initial G
and for fear they should lose this kn<>w

His fifth argument as to the chara'

r of Masonry is that it has its " myi

c scenes." Think of a set of me

nztng upon obscenilie 5
. We hai

card of the mysi.it' dances, and this ma

e one nf them, and we read of a my
c Babylon, which was an abomin.

onto the Lord, with its ''myst

lenes," If Masonry has no more t

nted

,clude

Sofomor

deadii

. living dog is better tba

The second proposition of the "Colo-

:1
" was to present the object of Ma-

sonry. And in this his first argu-

nent is that "Masonry is in its labors

specially directed to the welfare of its

iwn individual members ;" and he fur-

-There ielfisl

s in Masonry. I would not hamper

f I could. It is one of the beauties

of the institution, that it places side by

with duty to perform it," Here

have clearly presented not only the

character, but the object of Masonry,

st. It is that of selfishness, a disregard

I the interests of others. This princi-

ple is the very essence of human de-

ityj and yet the speaker tells us,

vould not hamper it il I could."

1. We are told lhat one of the

lutiesofihe ins

makes it the du'y of its members

t this selfishness. And y
i we were told that this i

truths of revelation, deriv

s from the pages of inspin

dom." To suppose that such

tba

the 1

ill set o put no -'d.f-

the holy

the unclean and the

slander the author of

that revelation. The object of Masonry

ilnt'on in God or his works.

I perceive tha' God is no

persons, " said Peter. Tl

r thai .ndft

will paitake of the character of the

fountain. "The tree is known by it«

fruits." The moral influence of Mason-

ry, reminds ns, of what a little giil said

to her mother. ''1 do not like t

Mr. C. talk and pray in meet

•Why not," said her mother,

SO earnestly and pray so loud in

ings, 1 know that he can pray at 1

but he does not. He is only making

believe and trying to cheat God; bi

God can see through it." All tb

howling and blustering of Masonr

iibout its moral ty and its charity is ver

much like what a traveler saw in

Greek church in Russia One of the

votaries was devoutly telling his

with one hind, and with the

picking the pocket of his felloi

We close our review, with a

I'-'nker t-lls oa lhat there an

claim for Masonry, ''tba

.supported by the record

He is one of lhat number

jntradicis himself by si) in;

y was '-centuries old btfon

rder was thought of;" am
i that it had its fouadalioi

'elation.

'.hai Ma -on

then tells i

3. He takes for granted tlrn?s I

be true lhat never had a foundation i

the truth, and thus gives evidence i

his ignorance of both truth and fusion

4. Every argument that he ht

introduced, in order to establish the

character of Masonry, would as fully

vindicate slavery or intemperance.

6. He substitutes ridicule for vindi

G. He tells us tbat the signs anr

obligations o Masonry are not Misonry,

but the shell. If so. it must be a hoi

f them km

at wisdom

He lells us that it requires years

of study lo obiain a full knowledge of

Masonry. If to no one of them

lttained unto that ki owledgo,

He bus told us that Ma-onr

i se'tisb in-miii , and this is at

Ad M.i

Refurmers Needed.

"The zeal of mine house hath eaten

le up." This passage of Scripture

as never more appropriate than at

resent. Almost daily we receive cir

ittery enterprise. Before us is one of

jese traps in the form of a circular,

usiness men and preachers of New
York and Brooklyn. A residence val-

ued e ),0G0. : Hud-

ear New York City, and over-

looking the river, is offered in lottery

the tickets of which are $t. Our ex-

jes are full of accounts of these de-

of the devil. One scarcely 6tep3

aboaid a train ere his ears are saluted

with "Only fifty cents a package!

Every one warranted to contain apiece

of gold or tilver coin, lfil does not.

you shall have the package free. Try

our luck."

This temptation is placed before every

.ilway traveler, as the templing paek-

|je is thrown into the lap. Which is

thestronger— the desire for the canny

—

the poorest kind, and not worth half

he price—or the fascination for the prize

:onlainedf The double appeal is often

oo strong for resistance, and the pub-

ic mind is ihus familiarized wilh gnmb-

ing, and a Bnare laid for unwary feet.

These prize pacKages are simply su-

Our reli

picnic and festival

find every rail-cm

i the lengih antl

iars sell thl

btntls tilliT

ends iherr

breadth of

avored ''lottery-tickets."

The principle of gambling is begun

oo many housholdsin the bet won a

laid. His carried into the church fa

id fesiiv.-ds, in grab-bags, clianet

hares, and ring cakes. Lotteries i

established to replenish Sibbalh sell'

hriiries; arid, tin- church leading th

orld ii slow > folio

iaie bolder ofa prize ticket is prom

city mansion, a valuable horse

urn of money. Of course th*

great mass get nothing; but the lovi

of gambling, the fa-cination of "tryinj.

your luck," is excited and stimulated

and another trial may be successful

Once in the whirlpool, where is thi

hop-- of escape?

—

Q"hl->n Censer.

Soul Slavery.

We glory in our land freed from tb<

(lighting curse of Slavery, but multi

tudes of our/ree men are plunging inti

a deeper, more terrible, more damning

slavery.

Frei-masonry drags them away froi

the liberty of lightand the light of til

erty, blinding lfo-ir eyes that they cai

not see Jesus, the only Mediator; fe

lering iheir souls by St

ithal

the degrees, instead of n-ing higher, i

they pretend and would fain believi

they are plunging deeper and deepi

into tbe abyss of hell.

W. 0. Hart.

Rebuilding Babel.

When arbitration comes t<

niversal means of settling c.

veen nations, the need of an

Ibei iperalivt

nguage. 1

hich the m
eeinEnghs

The i

of one of tb

tongues of th'

arbitrators are En-dish, German. Ita

and Portuguese. Probably the Fre

is considerably m iltrealed in the on

of the trial. We suppose the French

was accepted as being by ancien

torn the language of diplomacy;

is likely that English would have been

Nor is the idea of a universal Ian-

=
'iiige wholly Utopian. The progress

A the English tongue affords a basis

Tor rational calculation that it will be-

3ome universally prevalent. In this

respect it surpasses any other language.

poken already by about one hun-

nillioBs of people in Great Britain,

North America, Oceanica, the East and

West Indies, and South Africa. It is

ilive tongue of tbe people having

the chief prirt of the ocean commerce

of the world, and of the people most

KerprisKig in elongation. It is the

nguage of the people most adthcVi,

foreign travel and foreign sojourning,

id in this way it is rapidly pr>pag.iled

every quarter of the world. It is

common in all the routes of English

avel i

n all the shops of trade, that English

and Americans get along very well in

with none but their native tongue,

reasing civilization and increasing

erce *nd travel tend toward a

on language, and promise to grad-

ually mitigate, if not eradicate, the Ba-

i fusion of tongues.— Cincinnati

Gazette.

Three fourths of all ihe persons

use tobacco will frankly confess

that the habit is a bad one, and yet

ey continue to use it- It is easy fci

njecture what the effect of such a

rreinler must be upon both the moral

ase and the will. It would be quite

markable if a man, who habitually

ows himself in that which he con-

ions-, slum], I retain a lender antl ut-l

he Jew has lived in the hope that the

he scattered fragment- of Israel would be

fathered again into the Holy Land, the

Temple reconstructed, and the and. nt

riories of his race restored. In every

foreign clime prayers go up daily fr„m
dwelling and from Rynng'guo for the

accomplish men i of the promised dcitiny.

Che old mm goes down into tbe grave

bued with a bel

,tion ; the youtl

f ia its coming real-

o look forward loit.

Bui the c

the world has changed, ye

when the broken tribes went ou

from their heritage. Hope long Jelerr

sh.di

the fulfill!

of this promise is rapidly g lining grotui

among the progressive Jews. The ,/et

sh Times, referring to the lite lour i

Palestine of three Oermm gentlomei

says that they are about to publish

ing the condition i

,ge

cninrnd

in Pales

a J.-nivth-i 'The

narks, "cannot fail to make a deep

pression upon the intelligent classes

Jews, and it \a an additional argu-

ml against the folly of encouraging

s migration of Jews to a country

iich has no other claim than that ofa

aerable monument lit ihe pa>U It is

t only a folly, but a crime, lo feed the

eyes of God, and praye;

mprobabihty that the dream will e

income nfact. Even if the experimi

vere made, it could not be a sueee

'.destine is poor in soil and bad

limale, andils people are impovi bed.

1 Jew

there, whoeke out

om charitable cor.

spend their time in idleness, praying,

ad Talmud-reading, and foolish p ning

ad sighing tin the ruins of ihe Tom pie.'

-Apj/l> tun's Journal

Master and Alan lu Japan>

at—provided, of course, thi

iety; but the servant nevi

i liberty. He takes his plat

nhty,

guests of the highest rank,

n, as if he were an honored

guest, and for awhile they would ap-

any one not acquainted wilh a

most fertile in subtle distinc-

be upon perfectly equal terms,

moment the feast is over the

ires with the same profound

a and marks of deference with

which he entered, and immediately

ithe

i any way presume upon tbe famil-

rity which, having lasted its hours,

isappears until occasion calls it forth

jain. Feudalism strips service of

?rvility, and although the feudal sys-

m is a thing of the nast, its traces

that region was incorrect.

ed ihe B i!or, and Kucn Lue

from ihe Himalaya;

- be t

tbe.

I I K>U .!'!-
1 I

p,-aks exceeding twenl

in hight. and lew p i

seventeen thuUaiiud foe

of the

i of from three
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ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARPENTER, of Cook Co.

8. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. BURCH, of De Iuilb Co.

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Blanchard, Dul'age Co.

David Edwards, McLean Co,

First District^Tnos. E. Lb vino-ton,

Second—C. R. Haoekty.
Third—J. G. Lahsoh.
Fourth—J. M. Snvder.

Fifth—J. C. Alladen.
SixUi-J.JY. Hopkins.
Seventh

—

Isaac Preston.
Eighth—Wm. H. Chakdur.
Ninth—P. P. Chapman.
Tenth—J. C. Graham.
Eleventh-^lAs. A. Waliaob.
Twelfth—Tu 03. Clearv.
Thirteenth—A. D. Skillman.
Fourteenth—B. 0. Green.
Fifteenth—Elijah Bacon.
Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oolesby.
Eighteenth—J. E. Riohb?.
Nit nth—C. A. Jon:

The first volume of the- Weekly L'yn"-

rare closes OCTOBER lOtli. Prepuri

to renew promptly, nud help Che papei

FATHER HYACINTHE.

Th'iB interesting priest is marrie

and yet he declares himself do leas

Catholic and no less a priest.

This is the fundamental error wh"i.

is likely to wreck the usefulness of tl

noble-hearted man, who would be

reformer if he had a Luther by his si

and a "Reformation" which he could

join. But he has neither. If he ha

read the Independent fur which h

writes, for the last eight or ten years

what one doctrine, true or false, could

he have gathered from its columns?

What one stable and clear truth concern-

even, could he have derived from its

teachings, which has not been denied

and disputed by men of equal standing,

in the paper at least, with those who
have asserted it! And yet the Inde-

pendent is the ablest and most honest

paper of its class, because it has profes-

sed least of all the three kindred sheets.

A Protestantism with Freemasons in

its communion and controlled as ours is

by the lodge, as a silent partner con-

trols a firm, must be inherently disgust-

ing to one fleeing from like tilings in

Rome. And it is melancholy to see

this brilliant and sincere man, bursting

"the chains which God has not made"

and stretching his neck every way to

discover a church which God has made,

driven back from a squalid and worldly

Protestantism, whose national organs

have betaken themselves to party poli-

tics for want of a vocation, and from

the august and pretentious post of a

'•religious" paper preaching for the

Sabbath reading of their subscribers,

the relative merits and demerits of

Greeley and Grant.

These pseudo-Puritan papers hail

Hyacinthe; but do they teach him!

He says he is Btill both Catholic and

priest; and yet the mere human tradi-

tional power which he defies by his

marriage is all that"rr,akes those ihinga

which he calls "Catholic" and •priest."

God is the maker of neither. We have

but one legitimate Priest, and all the

rest since Christ's day are usurpers of

the name and function. Our High

Priest hath an "unchanging priesthood,

"

and "we are complete in him."

The "priests" and "kings" of the

lodge are no whit more titular or less

usurping of the title than the priests of

the Vatican; and yet Hyacinthe clings

to the priesthood of a shattered and

decrepit Pope rather than join the

religion of the Independent. He sees

the American PuritanCbu relies led by a

NalionalCongregatiunalCounc.il which is

run by that paste-board Priest ' 'Grand

Chaplain Qitint,"anii Ibc Independent,

Cony rfjot iimalist and Advance, say

with Masonic reverence, "Amen, So

Mote it be.

"

Ooeii >know

reflections, if they have reflections, o

those papers which are sustained by,

and which in turn sustain Freemasont

in the management of our churches,and

yet are all the time publishing religious

flings at popery and encouraging Hy-

acinthe to break its bands asunder. Is

popery human? So is Masonry. Are

its rites and ceremonies Btupid and triv-

ial f So are those of the lodge. Is

popery a counterfeit religion and sub

stilute for Christ's atonement! Free-

masonry is more. For popery teaches

Christ in theory, but neutralizes him

by its inventions; while the lodge it

nothing but inventions, and impudent

ly shuts its dark doors in Christ's face,

It drops his date as a fiction; bis atone-

ment as a myth; and his name as f

sectary! Is it therefore wooderlu

that sincere souls like Hyacinthe,

shocked by flying from the abuses ol

popery Bhould Bhrink back from a

lodge ridden Protestantism with Christ

on its lips, and the worst venom -

popery at its heart?

I know a man in Chicago who hi

not visited a lodge for years, who sent

his dueB promptly to "Lodge No. 5-

in the State of Maine. And there a

orthodox church-members who pay the

lodge dues with equal promptitude. Is

this the Protestantism which is to he the

spiritual home of fugitives from Rome

Fan , WlB., . hi, IS

Editor of tlte Cynosure:

Will you please answer in substance,

the sentiments embraced in the follow-

ing queries, for satisfaction, and edifica

tion of candid inquirers!

1. Should political Anti-masons

nominate candidates for President anc

Vice-president, and vote for such, who
though not Freemasons, are not pie

ed to oppose appointments of Free

Adai

uly known that C. F,

3 Oppoi

3. Did not Hon. Henry Wilson (who
wrote an approving letter to the Anti-

secret Christian Association,) as sena-

tor, vote for the confirmation of D. E
Sickles, (author of the "Freemasont

Monitor,")* as minister to Spain; and

for every Freemason nominated to the

S-ii:iU-, by President Grant?

4. Who gains most politically; Free-

masons or Anti-masons, by electing tt

office persons not Masons, but who
nevertheless, (like Gov. Ritner of Pa.)

will appoint Freemasons to ol

5. Is any person an Anti-

lfii[i. >r'.:int offices!

0. Finally, if Freemasonry be " the

sum ofall villanies," an

to what kingdom on earth do church

members belong, who
siastical fellowship with chur;hes which

fellowship adhering Masons ! and which

that of Christ, or anti-Christ I

bthoi

church fellowship, probably fellowship

the "Tammany Hall Ring," should that

institution ever acquire a position i

the churches as favorable and popuh

as Masonry? J. McCaskev.

The Morgan Anli-

though it did great good failed of

viz: the permanent suppression

lodge, for many and various r>

the chief being ignorance of the

if the i fhn
religion.

If the present movement succeeds in

suppressing the lodges it will be by

working the conviction, in the American

mind that either Freemasonry or free

government and Christian churches

must go down. Honest men who be-

lieve this fully, and, if true, they will

believe it, will not vote for Masons to

office, or appoint them, or tolerate them

at the communion table, or support

them in the pulpit.

PRAYING ON A WAGER.

n English Professor of some noto-

riety seriously proposes that prayer

be subject to the Baconian test of

induction; that the prayers ofall Eng-

land shall be turned upon certain hos-

patients. and other* left without

prayer long enough to see whether

the prayer of iaith" really prolongs

life.

Thii

rhen

minds us of a friendly and

hap in Carlinville. Illinois,

i stopped at a smith shop to

get our horse-shoes set, when we first

into the country.

I"cal M'-iH-idist preacher was ask-

woui' J U |>rayedm prayer meetings

g the Congregationalists ; and, on

being told they did, a converted jockey

ho stood by listening with great satis-

faction to our conversation broke in

nth—
"What! your i pray up there

>pray

This good friend, was very sincere

and well-meaning but he understood

the practice of the turf better than the

theory of prayer. So with Prof, Tyn-

dall. Though two villages, one with,

and the other without prayer meetings,

will in a few years show clearly

enough that God hears and answer;

prayer, the attempt to reduce prayei

to an algebraic equation, or to try it!

force on God as one tests the power o

steam or the strength of a wire ropi

betrays gross ignorance or something

'I would like, "says one, "to Bustaii

the cause of the old Republican Parly.

But Grant seems to be a man of n<

sound moral or religious sentiment; an

intemperate smoker, and I fear drinker,

a companion of sportsmen and doubtful

characters and a man who makes bad

mistakes in his appointments. And
whatis worse the parly in their platform

are covertly but really committed agai

Sabbath and leriip,- ranee laws, fc

what you may one plank m their platform

Sabbath and free

nppuse you

ky."

"Well th

Greeley."

That would do for the simple

purpose of beating Grant; but Gree-

ley ib more palpably unsound than

Grant, True he has advocated many

reforms, but whenever they havei

•'d adoisive practical eri-ds , he ha

Win! y been found on the wrung

and there is fc< arccly a heresy m
buLi ol ili*.* a-..- that he has not at.

ted nor a gospel truth of which he is

not a hater. Instead of the civil

reform which all good men are s

his party give us no reason to expect

from them anything but the old '.-u,o/Y,s

doctrine and practice. Their platfom

is clearly an implied license of ballot

stufliiij; and Ku-klux mobbing to

extent for it denounces as uncoust

tional the attempts of the liuvcinn

to protect the citizens in corrupt c:

and rebellious Suites against these

rages, fatal as they are tu a Kepubl

government. Their platform endorses

too the old States Rights doctrine which

was the corner-stone of slavery nullifi-

not the standard-bearer of the old cop

perhead and confederate party, they

have no standard bearer; and if he is

their standard-bearer be is a traitor tc

all the political associates and princi-

ples to which he has professedly ad-

hered through his whole life. If ht

ever had any principles he has bartered

them all for office. And 1 would soon

er vote for Jeff. Davis. Give me an

open, consistent, avowed enemy before

a professed but false-hearled and trait-

orous friend. Greeley's election mean?

the triumph of those who were defeat-

ed in the late gigantic and horrid war:

means the renewal of those horrors

with ten-fold aggravations.

Well, my friend, I sympathize with

you in your difficulties with respect t<

both these parties and theirc.mdidates.

I think your objections to them wet

founded, and therefore as I deem, you

are absolved from all obligations to vi

for either. They have given to

good men such an opportunity to tu

from them and set up a sound platfo

with unexceptional candidates, tl

they will be without excuse if they do

Such a platform is the Anti-masonic

such candidates are Adams and Bar-

low, Carpenter and Allen,

THE CHINESE MOVEMENT.

The whole human race is in motion

to take possession of North America,

said Prest, Sturtevant before American

Missionary Association at Mt. Vernou, 0.

Last Saturday the North western

train from Omaha brought thirty young

Chinese students en route for New Ha-

ren where they enter a course of colle-

;iate study. It is the design of the

Chinese government to send thirty

tudents to this country annually, and

his is the second company sent over.

One million dollars has been appropri-

id for their education, which they

II remain ten or fifteen years to com-

plete. They are all children of rank

from 12 years old upwards, and are

n complexion and more intelli-

ihan their countrymen who have here-

tofore come to this country, but with

the same tawny skin and inevitable cue.

I he second mandarin of the Celestial

Kingdom accompanies tbem r with his

family. But the most marked feature

ig company is this.

The last students while in America be-

onr Christian

ndnrin

rank accompany the boys to enforce

the formalities of the Confucian system,

and apportion daily lessons in the edict

of the Emperor Kanghi and the four

books of the five kings.

It is the grand device of the devil in

his movement against the kingdom of

Christ to divorce the principles and

practices of Christianity from its re

The priest-ridden nations of the East

see our unequaled prosperity as n

pie and crave a like intelligence

national greatness, but despise the road

by which we obtained them. "They
want, everything that is American bu

our religion," Like the apostate Em
peror Julian, who, acknowledging tin

power of the Christians and believing it

to he in their care for the poor and

for the education of their children,:

foot an imitation of these resu

their religion which was perhaps the

greatest attempt to uproot the Chris-

tian system ever conceived, but was

frustrated by his early and tragic death,

The very same principle is the foun-

dation of the Masonic lodge. The

happy results which everywhere follow

obedience to the command of our Sav-

iour: "Whatsoever therefore ye would

that men should do unto you do

even so to them," the devil would pi

suade men are to be had in an eas

way than through Christ, Hence the

secret brotherhood*. And the

dark spirit has hovered for centuries

between the oriental millions and the

light :i [,,] truth of tie 1 Christian .-y

and when he can no longer blind their

eyes be would give idem all tie-

rial and intellectual benefits of that

system and yet keep their souls ir

bondage to himself, with his routine o

joss- worship and traditional superstition.

But man, without Christ, "can d<

nothing." The attempt to erect ir

China or Japan a political or social

structure like our own, without the

landing power of Christianity wi'l prove

a failure. The Bible must go with

school and the locomotive.

Our General Agent.—All will be

rejoiced to learn of Bro. Stoddard's re

covery and resumption of duties con

nected with the lecture-field. In f

letter from his home dated Septembe:

17th, he proposeB to be at this office

rhis week ready for "light work."

all pray I h it Cod may speed well

journey, and restore the strength i

essary for the arduous and important

New York State Association.—Th'

matter of holding the next New York

State Association Opposed to Secret

Societies is receiving coiisiderahl-

tention at this time by the

committee. Albany, Saratoga, Sy

use, Buffalo, Lockport and Albion

Orleans County have been mentioi t

If any one has anything to say in regard

to place, and reasons lo urge, let them

address Rev. W, Post of Rochester,

any other member or this office. The

time and place should be fixed ere long,

Some of the district lecturers are in the

field and others should be.— Wealeyan.

NOTES AND ITEMS

—The beginning of a good work

insas is announced in the proceedings

the first county organization of that

ite. The meeting at Topeka on tin

of which notice was given

t long since, was not large, but

d through earnestly and with good

irit. Full proceedings next week.

—The Grand Lodge of Odd-fello

Id its annual meeting last week

iltimore. New olll en were elected

CHh

for two years.

—What is said to be the finest

lodge-room in the country wai

dedicated lately in New York for tht

use of Metropolitan Lodge, No. 285,

under the supervision of the " Deputy

Grand Master" of the State, Ed
E. Thorn". Among the items no

are an Axminster carpe', a §000 c

delier, "magnificent emblems,"

room costing the moderate hut suggest-

ive sum of $25,000.

—The following item is on its trav

els:

"A wealthy Connecticut man hni

the audacity to boast that he made hi;

first money by mauula,unng 'genuine

relics from the Holy Land." Some of

these wooden frauds, much prized by
the simple persons who bought them,

were grown within half a mile of their

Query—Does Rob. Morris of the

Palestine Masonic Exploring Society

know anything of tin si business J

—Rev. II. C. Denhnm of the Amer-

ican Peace Society of Boston writes to

the Am. Wesleyan: ''The world rid of

war, slavery, rum, tobacco and seer

societies, will be a long stride towa

the good time coming of uuivers

peace," We heartily re-echo the coi

of the editor—"We are with hi

i all the :

The Peace

ready experienced the fact that the

false brotherhoods of secrecy are direct-

ly in the way of the universal reign of

a righteous peace.

—A good brother in Pennsylvania,

lately removed from Chicago, sends for

as many back numbers of the paper as

we can spare, and offers to put one in

every house in his town. Such work

in a hundred towns where the Cyno-

sure has now but few readers would

not only greatly increase our list, but

bring before thousands of honest, pray-

> the Kingdom of Christ. To

tendt

—Rev. A. Crooks of the IVeslfjun

recently visited us on his way from the

Indiana Conference to Sycamo:

this State. Although much reduced

by a two or three week's illness h

continued his journey. He is accon

panied and assisted by Rev. J. W. H

—The Masons have not yet done

their pseudo-endorsement of the Puri

tans. The formal laying of the corner

stone of the monument to Miles Stand

ish is to take place at Plymouth, Mass.

Oct. 7th., "with military and ifusunii

honors." Could the stern old captain

arise from his grave he would thresh

these modern tricksters of the lodgi

into a proper understanding of their

lying presumption.

—In the minutes of the annual

ing of the Brethren (German Ba[

held in Wayne county, O., last May

occurs the following question and an-

"Can the church to'erate a member

in the body, that is a member of the

society or order called Grange or Pat-

rons of Husbandry?

Answer. No brother orsister should

have anything to do with such an order,

it being a secret bound, and from ap-

pearance, a political association. And
members who have united with it. and

persist in it, should be dealt with as

transgressors. See minutes of A. M.

1870."

A ii a! her Vacancy in the Veteran Ranks.

Frc by Rev.

A. Frink on the death of A. San-

ford we make the following interesting

extract. The earnest co-operation of

this aged brother in the anti-sec«
fi.irm Lis another proof, if such

needed, in an article from his pi

be found on our first page:
1 'The battle on the secret oath-bound

society question is but fairly commenc

On this question no man in the Shi

or perhaps in the nation, was better

posted than our departed brother. Ib

had fought through one campaign ; bad

become familiar with all the main fi

in the abduction and murder of Willi

Morgan by the Masons. He bad also

lie- ,-ati- faction nearly f>rty years

of participating in a Btruggle for the

overthrow of Masonry in the ' State of

New York. The victory was a signal

one, and for a time but one lodge was

known to statedly convene in the State.

This was at Waterloo in Seneca County,

N. Y. But the institution, like the

wounded snake, continued'to "slowly

drag its wounded length along," till it

has revived. In a long and deeply in-

teresting conversation with brother San-

ford, some two or three years ago, he

remarked to me in view of the revival

of Masonry, that he believed himself

to be in possession of facts in rel

to the Morgan murder which, when

made public, as he intended they should

he, would greatly embarrass the grow-

ing influence of Masonry. Severe in-

firmities have no doubt prevented this

ib suable object.

In the cause of temperance brother

Sanford was equally zealous and con-

sistent. He did not believe in secret

organizations, though formed avowedly

for the purpose of promoting moral re-

forms. And this seems to be the com-

mon-sense view of all secret orders,

though their professed object may be to

promote the best interests of society.

The propriety of holding secret con-

claves, with oaths, pledges, pass-words,

aud grips, is questionable at least. This

is an age of open and frank discussion.

where mind grapples with mind and

idea with idea, in the mighty contest

of promoting a higher state of civiliza-

tion, refinement and happiness for

Probably the largest wheat field in

the world is on the San Joaquin River,

California. It is thirty-five miles long

ind fifty on the other with

ddth of eight miles, thuB

It is admitted that this will

yield Itl bushels to the acre this year,

producing 0,861,280 bushels of

wheat, or more than 206,438 tons. It

II require a train of cars nearly 200

miles long to move the wheat grown on

wheat field.

Work and Labor or Ibc

Detroit Confereneool

E. ( luu-cli.

Four chapters of facts have a!

been published

t by me, John Levington, and I

publish a fifth, which

irs is Btill more startling than the

preceding; and which, like the former,

will, we think, afford very important

information regarding the workand la-

bor of the craft in the church, and theii

methods of working. There are many

considerations which not only justify

n making this record, but really

demand that I should 'do bo. 1 was

the first, in these latter times, to op-

pose this evil in our church. 1 mean

openly. Indeed, when I i-ommeui cd 1

did not know of any one under heaven

who openly opposed Masonry. The

Btruggle has been long and very severe:

I have suffered more than will ever be

told in this world. And what is pass-

ing strange, perhaps without a parallel,

is the fact, that I sUnd alone in my
conference to this hour. Therefore, if

I do not record the facts', 1 ki

who will? And as 1 believe a great

battle has yet to be fought, I think

is of importance that posterity should

have u faithful record of the facts from

the beginning. This becomes th

important when it is remembered that

one work of Masonry is to mis-repre

sent, and thus make a false history,

Hardly anything has occurred in tht

late struggle with the enemy that has

not been so represented in the public

papers as to favor the Masons and

place me in a false light. And the

work of slander will still go on; fot

falsehood and slander belong to the

essentials of the Masonic system. It

possibly do its work withi

them. Concerning an em my its mild-

est language is, "We must win or de-

cry him." In my case this method

has been adopted and practiced with

the utmost art and

through the course of «ach ye;

then a

have ihown in the chapters of fact-

whicb 1 have published. And, be it

remembered, my presiding elder was

always a Mason. It was my fortune,

moreover, to have Samuel Clements foi

ray presiding elder, on several charges,

and he is at least a Knight Templar; sc

said Martin Lutber Hamblet when visit-

ing at the house of Mr. Hauibal Lee, and

he should know, for be then Maimed

have been a Mason of twenty-six i

grees. With these preliminaries I coi

to state the facts which issued

the late struggle at the East Sagim

Conference.

At the conference in Monroe, in Sep-

tember, 1871, Clements made state-

ments before the conference which I

pronounced Strictly untrue, and offered

to prove them to be so, but was not al-

lowed, of course. He afterwards suited

in the cabinet that „' 'the people of

Brighton village and vicinity were a

unit in their demands for a change of

pastor." O. K. Vanamburg, a lay del-

egate and steward from the charge, and

who had been entrusted with a petition

for my return, signed by 180, heard

Clements make the above statement,

and refuted it by presenting the peti-

tion, and by giving a detailed account

of the prosperous state of the charge,

and of the high esteem in which the

pastor was held by the church and peo-

pling the Mi

who but i

under Masonic influences. The result

was I was returned, though the Ma-

sons had frequently asserted, long be-

fore conference, that I would not be

returned; as did the Masonic preacher

at Mil ford, who even mentioned

Brighton as one of two places, either of

which lie said he w uld be appointed lo

next year. And, observe. all this w.issaid

in a way that unmistakably pointed tc

the presiding elder as their authority,

while some asserted that he had said so,

But the fact is, Bishop Simpson pre tided

at that conference, and the craft

1 thei

But it now became necessary that

such a movement should be made at

Brighton as would give some plausibil-

ity to the false statements which the

presiding elder had made at conference.

To this end a noted character, Elias

Withey by name, was employed as a

suitable tool for the lodge to use. His

first effort was to try lo persuade cer-

tain individuals to unite in an effort to

close the church before ray return from

„hje,

lot allow

t had be.

uld

plished, namely these : the presiding

a statement would have received

plausibility, and Brighton Lodge would

have got rid of Levi gton, for Clement3

would surely have removed him when

the door was shut against him. But

this first effort having failed, the con-

piratori stoutly denied that suoh an

effort was ever made, though Mr. Ben-

nie Rose and Mrs. Acker testified that

Withey came to the house of Mr. Ack-
er to get the latter to sign the pa-

per, and mentioned several persons

who had already signed it And no

longer ago than yesterday, (Septem-

ber 17, 1872.) Mr. Wilson acknowl-

edged to me in the presence of Mr.

T. T. Tunis, that he had been applied

that

others for the purpose specified.

Time would fail to specify a tithe of

the efforts that followed to scatter or

clai ind the gregatton;

and after special efforts had been put

forth, from lime to lime, for the afore-

said purposes, a noted "Jack" might

be seenat night going round thechurch

and looking through the windows, both

at the time of preaching and at the

time of meeting the class, to see how
far the efforts had succeeded. Lying

reports, too, were circulated far and

wide that I had no congregation; that

the church was broken up; was de-

stroyed, ete., etc. ; so that persons com-

ing from a distance to witness the dis-

aster, were astonished to find a stats

of things just the reverse of what they

had heard; and were rejoiced to find

Levington sober and in his right mind,

preaching the gospel to a large and de-

vout congregation.

But the lodge goaded Withey on till

he went so far thai charges were pre-

ferred against hira. Not wishing to

have any thing to do with the trial, I

gave the charges to Clements. In this

I probably was wrong, At any rale

the result was bad. Clements would

only have five on the committee, though
I suggested '-the propriety, if not the

necessity of having alargercommittee;"

and Mr. Fisk told me that be too thought

so, and expressed himself to that effect

to the presiding elder. But all this was

to no purpose ; only five were appointed,

and one of theso from another charge.

At the trial the members were turned

out of th° church, while Masons were

kept in, and the noted " Jack" appoint-

ed to keep the door. I there and then

protested against this action, and de-

clared that the end of the trial would

not be answered if the members should

thus be turned out. I also asked who
requested this, and Mr. Fisk replied,

"Mr. Withey;" to which I replied,

" Well, if such grave charges were pre-

ferred against me, and 1 felt innocent,

I would

s the in stigalion,"

why only

But neither was

any purpose. The reason

five were appointed on iho

may be seen in the result, namely, two

found him guilty, and three not guilty,

one of the latter said to Cerenus Mor-

gan that he " would not vote him guil-

ty under the circumstances for a thou-

sand dollars I" Bro. Vanamburg, who
conducted the the prosecution, and who
s a steward, a grave man, well inform-

d and an old Justice of the peace, said

nd showed, that all (he specifications

rere proved. But Withey was ac-

quitted by three against two. How all

came to pass will be more clearly

in the sworn testimony which we
furnish in due time.

was now in the dilemma which ad-

ibly suited the purposes of the craft.

Mr. Fisk told Mr. Vanamburg that he

inew no provision for an appeal in such

i case, and no appeal was laken. With-

;y was in the class next Sabbath even-

ng, very pious and very happy. If I

should indorse the man and the action,

by speaking to him as though nothing

wrong, when lknew thecontrary,

I would be a dishonest man, and would

virtually condemn all those who testifi-

ed to his guilt. On the other hand, if

I should not ask him to tell bis experi-

ence in class, or if I should speak to him

as hischaracter demanded, I anticipated

the advantage that would be taken of

my so doing. Hence at this first class-

meeting after the trial, Mr. Kneeland

having led the class, at the close I arose

and t-pake as follows: "I have a word

to Bay to the church. Some time ago

on hearing the experience of one of your

number, I said, it would give me un-

speakable pleasure if I could see this

testimony corroborated in your life

outside of here; but I do not; there

ethic i that i ml. i

I speak this in kindness, for your good.

Tiiia gave great offense. Now, the

difficulties then complained of have not

been removed; on the contrary, they

have been greatly increased. Hence,

if I should act toward that person as

though nothing were wrong, I should

je a dishonest man, and that I cannot

>e, 1 must be an honest man any bow.

have not forgotten the command,

Keep thyself pure.' That person may

ome and speak, and pray, and sing as

often as he has a mind to; I would not

lay a straw in his way. But I must

in honest man." The doxology

then suug and I pronounced the

benediction.

The wisdom of adopting this course,
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will fully appear in due time. I

giving the mild advice quoted abo 1

Withey threatened to throw me out of I

church.tind again and again threatened

that lie would do some terrible things;

and he and the presiding elder and llie

, Masons generally represented me ;

per J"'
(ruling extraordinary outragi

upon poor Withey, as will be show

immediately. Knowing that I would

be misrepresented if I should speak t<

Withey alone, I requested Cerenui

Morgan to go with me on one occasion

and it was well I did, as will afterward:

appear.

For a time he regularly attended the

Thursday evening prayer meetings and

took a part in the exercises; but

did not interrupt or speak to him i

as was evidently expected and del

he altogether left off coming to that

meeting. He also ceased to attend

any meeting save the Sabbath evening

preaching and the class-meeting after

preaching whirli hitler he cniis'imtly •.[

tendedfora time. 1 did not ask him to tell

his experience, but gave him an oppor-

tunity to speak, and he did speak and

I sat down till he got through. But

when he found that I did not interrupt

him, be ceased to speak, but still attend-

ed class, for a lime, till it was suppos-

ed that they had plausible pretense

for preferring charges against me,

which charges will be here inserted

pretty soon. But we will first show

the presiding elder's method of reach-

[Coulinu, l week
]

News of our Work.

A Victory f«»r light.

pie.

Editor of the Cy>h

I have just had I

tending the Central Illinois Conference

of the United Brethren Church, held

at Lexington, III., and as Mr. C. A.

HI nu'liard lias lectured

andu nth i

t be i ssting t

? friend* of the right to kn>

how things ha

First let me say that the Presbyte-

rian minister, who took such an active

part in opposing Mr. Blanchard, has

received a cali and is going to leave his

charge at Lexington, which I am cred-

ibly informed has decisive Anti-masons

and but very few if any Masons in it.

H looks lo a disinterested person as

though the call might have originated

in or been necessitated by said charge.

It is certain that the people, some of

his own, were very much hurt at his

course during Mr. Blanchard's Lecture,

and since. The Methodist minister, I

am informed, is an Anti-mason, also

the Baptist, at least he is not a Mason.

ssed every day

investigation, i

weaker every day.

But it was my object only to give a

short account of the U. B. Conference,

I therefore will leave generalities and

come at once to that.

There is however some previous his-

tory which it will be necessary to no-

tice in order to understand the peculiar

s of the Confer*

seems that about five years ago, the

minister who was stationed here joined

the Masonw; and if the minister could

join of course the members could, and

some did. Masons were converted (?)

and taken into the church. All this

in direct violation of their discipline.

There were perhaps half a dozen Ma-

sons who, through this management or

mismanagement were united with the

church. The ministers who followed

this betrayer of the church and of

Christ, were, it is said, both by United

Brethren and by other citizens, not

sound on this peculiar tenet of ihe

church, and so these Masons still retain-

ed their membership unmolested until

during the past year. A year ago Mr.

9. P. Hoy was stationed at Lexington;

and he being a true United Brethren

minister and a minister of Christ, who

feared God and stood for principle and

not for popularity, undertook to carry

out the laws of the church. His case

iB so peculiarly interesting as showing

how (his damnable secrecy woiks that

what a

He
'Lnestlj.regularly, llnd, as I am told, ea

He knew there were Masons in tbi

church, for it was known all over the

conference, but he did nothing hastily,

worked along carefully for several

months before taking any decisive «U*p»

toward getting these Masons out. But
ne was firm, and when he saw that they

would neither leave the lodge nor the

church peaceably, he informed them
officially that they must do one or the

other. The Masonic element then got

«P a petition for Mr. Hoy lo leave hi*

, iti-i

and the very appearance of the

shows this tobe false; and I am ready

to say after seeing him meet bis foes

that conference, that if he is inefficie

there were no efficient men there. He
however was taken from his charge

and appointed presiding elder in the

place of A. B. Powell who had resigned.

These facts I gathered not from Mr!
Hoy's particular friends, but from the

citizens of Lexington. The following

facts 1 gathered from Mr. Hoy's state-

that he met his enemies, I mean that

he came forward and boldly and fairly

stated the case, but his enemies were

as docile as vipers in January. They
did not make themselves known much
less try to show his statements false.

He, when he first came to Lexington,

was met by a committee who were in-

tending to buy him off, but he told

them he was not to be bought. Time
passed on, but he got no salary.

When quarterly conference came the

steward had collected nothing, and

suited that he was not intending to

eolled anything until he knew whether

Mr. Hoy was determined to enforce the

rule on secrecy or not. Besides all

this secret meetings were held in the

night to consider how they should gel

rid of Mr. Hoy; how they could find

charges against him, etc. And in those

meetings they agreed that they would

declare that secrecy had nothing to do

ith their wishing him to leave. At

is very time Mr. Hoy's family were

1'cted. and he a poor man depending

, his labor for a living. He also had

the red a l.irg* congregation and to

all app>';ir:ii"te had a good prospect for

glorious revival, but these uuderLand

orkings destroyed it alt.

It was rumored that the Central Illi-

ois conference did not have *' back-

one" enough to tike hold of such a

ate of affaire, but it did. Mr. Hoy
as elected presiding elder: the minis-

r who followed Mr. Hoy at Lexington

Station was censured for not enforcing

le lnw agair.st secrecy, and a resolu-

jii declaring the determination of the

linisters to carry out said law, upon

hich the yeas and nays were called

for, received

before wilh the damnable, cunning

of 1 lie lodge. How mean

Ma'onry will make men 1 Christian ( ?

)

n plotting under cover of night how

get rid of their faithful minister!

t it seems to me that Masons might

well give up (he idea of trying to

:ak into the U. B. Church and U.

ight as well slop trjing

Mhei foril

o many good, honest, God-learin

n that church to make it com fori

able for them.

A Looker on.

aviitg been called by previous no-

let in pursuance thereof, but the

bring oeiipted by an agricultural

ig, it adjourned to the residence

of Dr. Joseph Mcintosh. The meeting

rganized with N. B. Blanton of

Coffey ville in the chair, and James W.
Mcintosh of Independence as secretary.

The following named gentlemen were

appointed as a County Executive Com-

?: Dr. Joseph Mcintosh, Chair-

A. A. Cauchraan, Erastua Green,

G. W. Sutton, T. J. Brown, S. Tamp-

an and N. B. Blanton.

The following preamble and Resolu-

ms were then adopted:

The Reform parts, of Montgomery

County, Kansas, in Mass-Convention at

Independence on the 14th day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1872, makes the follow-

ing de. laraliun;

—

That whereas, we, legal voters of

Montgomery county, Kansas, believe

it-cret oath-bound societies are pre-

judicial lo the social and political inter-

of the community inasmuch as

they often subvert the ends of ju-tice

md shield offenders from punishment

due their crimes, and

Whereas, Masonry being bound to

her by extra-judicial oaths, with

death penalties attached, compelling its

rubers in many cuscb to commit un-

ful deeds and to keep secret each

ers crimes, is dangerous to KepuUi-

principles and the dearest rights of

l. It never can be m lie lo hanno-

with morality, Christianity, or the

8 of the land, It is capable of do-

of Chief,

d incapable of doing any good thai

uld not be better done by open and

Whereas, the present pilitienl parties

ignore the question which to us 8

therefore be it

Resolved, That the time has come
when we should take political action

and cost our votes for men who will

favor the prohibition of extra-judicial

oaths and the peremptory challenge of

judges, jurors and witnesses who are

previously sworn to power, aid, or as-

belunging lo this particular

rclai

Resolved, that we favor the abolition

of the grand jury system ns producing

much evil and but little good. It dou-

bles the costs, of our courts, when the

open plan of entering complaints against

offenders better answers the ends of

justice.

/i'-solved, that all persons favoring

our views are cordially invited to vote

and act with the Reform party opposed

to secret societies, so far at least as re-

lates to the county officers, without

regard to their past or present political

views on other subjects.

It was moved and carried that a copy

of the proceedings of this meeting be

furnished each of the papers in this

county for publication.

Mr. Godfrey moved as this was the

first organization of the kind in the

Slate that a copy of the proceedings

be furnished i he Christian Cynosure

and Religious Telescope, and ask its

publication; carried.

Meeting adjourned to meet at the

call of the Committee.

N. B. Blanton, Chairman.

James W. MoIntosb, Sec'y,

INDIANA.

"And Yet it Moves."

Xen , Ind.

Editor of the Cynosure:

Notwithstanding the obstructions

that were tried to be put in the way of

free discussion during Mr. Bailey's lec-

tures here, the anti-secret cause yet

On the 31st of last month we had

another seceder from Masonry and

Odd-fellowship to address us. Dr. J.

F. Home of Fairmount in this State,

one who has taken twenty-eight degrees

in Masonry and five in Odd-fellowship,

came to assist us in keeping the cause

moving. He showed from the obliga-

tions of Masonry its corruption and dan-

ger in Church nnd State; that it is an

s mjui

,g the ministry.

He also stated that those expositions by

Morgin Stearns. Bernard, Richardson,

Duncan, etc , were correct, Morgan's,

be said, was used in the lodges in the

South. The doctor stated that in the

South during slavery times there was a

variation in the obligation of ihe Mas-

ter Masons. Here it is: 'Furthermore

do I promise and swear that I will not

violate the cJiastity of a Master Mason's

wife, mother, sister, nor daughter, if

she be free bom."

Dr. Home carries his credentials

from both orders, and is well posted in

their corrupting work.

There were but few of the "fraterni-

ty" present I guess they were afraid

that they might betray themselves

again, and further, the lecture was in

the day time. Not a suitable lime for

the works of darkness. The M. E.

pastor of this place, who iB a ••roped"

man, yot pretends to be sanctified,

sneaked in, sat down by (be door a few

minutes, and then sneaked out again.

May the good work move on until

the last remains of those rotten dens

tingui

J. M. Dai

Is this Another Masonic Murder,

The Frarikford Herald, a Philadel-

phia suburban journal, publishes Sep-

tember 14th a strange etory of horror

and blood which is subjoined. The

nint of evidence regarding the circum-

tances of the murder may have some

ignificance, and this evidence unattain-

able by coronor or public may never

ippearj but the common murderer

teldom leaves the body of his victim in

such a state. We incline to the opinion

of the gentleman calling our attention

lo the case, who is a reliable, and is

himself connected with the Good Tem-

plars and Sons of Temperance, that it

is another case of Masonic vengeance.

The Herald fays:

DiacovsnvoFTHK Body of a Motion R-

ed Man. —The body ofa man was found

in the Delaware, near the wharf at Lan-

drutb's seed farm, a short distance

above Bristol, a few days ago. The

horrible appearance of the deceased was

sufficient evidence that a most brutal

murder had been committed, and there

may be a slight chance to ferret out the

murderer. Coroner Closson held an in-

quest on the body, but there was no

evidence elicited calculated to lead to the

discovery of the perpertrator of the

allocking crime. Upon an examination

jfoui tthe I badl

throat cut, and there was also a deep

gash extending from the chin to the mid-

dle of the brensibone, thus forming a

cross. The tongue of the deceased had

been cut out, and the right jawbone

broken. A towel with a stone in it,

was wrapped around the neck, and then

a shawl, with purple border, was ropeil

n between the towel and the neck, nnd

tightly twisted. The deceased, appar-

ently about thirty five years old, was
about five feetseveuinchesin height, had
light hair and a red mustache. The
dress consisted of a black cloth sack

coat, black pantaloons, white drawers

andcheckered woolenshirt. Therewas
a carpet slipper on his right foot. A
knife and clasp purse and eighteen cents

were found upon the person of the de-

ceased. The body thus mutilated, ban-

daged and clothed was wrapped in an

army blanket. Tho wounds, in the

opinion of the coroner, were evidently

inflicted wilh a hatchet or an ax. The
mi»t plausible theory about this tragedy

is that the unknown man was murder-

ed in a house, located in Bucks or Pnil-

detphia county or vicinity. This idea

by the appearance of a carpet slip-

per on one of his feet. Such slippers

as these are usually worn in doors, al-

though it may be possible that the de-

ceased may have been abroad with a

pair of them on his feet. Another the-

ory is entertained that the deceased may-

have been murdered on board ofa vessel,

and then thrown overboard. The dis-

covery of the body caused a great deal

of excitement among the people of Bris-

tol, a large majority of whom viewed

the mingled remains, but were unable

to identify ihem. The body wasburied

by order'uf the coroner.

NEWS IS BRIEF.

now unoccupied. The new Chamber
of Commerce a stately and massive

building erected on the site of ihe for-

il be formally dedicated

the Supreme Court Another murdet

was last week sentenced to imprison

ment for life.—The Carpenter's Union
of this city demand $4,00 a d iy. ll

is thought their demands will obtiii

partial

.ening

ielsw

fight

Boldiei

thirty Indians are reported killed.

—

Garrett Davis. Senator from Kentucky
died at his residence at Paiis, Ky., on
Sunday morning.— The Chinese of

Virginia City, are celebrating the open-

ing of a new Joss house.

The anniversary of the occupation

of the city by Italian troop* was cele

b rated with great entbusias

His brothei

throne.—The Carhstsar,

trouble on the Spanish f

lat they shall Im

treated as ouil iws —A hurricane in the

West Indies recently destroyed a larg<

number of vessels and many lives.

A competent christian {jenllcuian cmi find

a good situational principal of an academy

lu Oregon, at $1000 or $1200 per year.

TOE 'i"i. i. \ S TtOOK,
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The Puenix promptly paid 8350,000
to I'lmiiioi policy holders, nnd was the

first Company to pay a loss in the

t6re.
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All trim anil soiled and brown with tun.

Isy, pror^Oue.mhiswra.li,

The Church beneath her trembling dome
KfSAiyfM in vjiin her idmstly charm:

Wmlth nln"'k wiilun liis gilded home
With strange alarm.

" Span-." Art iiu(>lurcil, " ynn holy pile.

Meek liweriTK'i.', km-plim: in thi; aisk',

Cried out, "Forbear."

Grf*y-ln':»n1rd I'se, who, deaf and blind,

Gmpid f.>r liia i>U ;m:n-tniiied stun".

LeMutd on hi* Mull', uinl wept to find

His scut o'crthrnwn.

" lie a>ki'il in -'i'i H-.irt>ris

" "The fair, the old?"

Yet louder rung llie Slmni? ("int's etrok

Yet IUMIV1 ll.,-lio! in:, uxi'a glenlil

Stiudderiii.i; :iii 1 si' k .if henrt 1 in>ke.

1 looked asidi' i he '.liiM-cleibl mlle.i.-

l.'ji -jTiiiiziii!.' fn>m the ruiued old

Grown wiser for the lesson given,

That where the Mime is deepest driven
The best fruits grow.

The outworn rite, the old abuse,
The pious fraud transparent grown,

l'tie g.ji> ! ln.-l : ; i].iive iii the use

Of wrong alone.—

These wau their doom, from the greater law
Which ncdiesthe past 'irue severe to-day

;

And fresher life the world shall draw
From their decay.

n hnkwunl-looking si

The new is t

"

The cycle of a

v isuM,
, of ft change sublime

Still sweeping through.

Idly as thou, in the old day

So, in his time thy child frown gray

flu i lifr' shall on and upward go;
Th' eternal Me|> of progress beats

To that jin-.it a in. hi: i u, culm and slow.

Which God repeats.

Take heart!—the Waster builds again,

With morning light I

An Angel in a Saloon.

One afternoon in the month of June,

1870, a lady in deep mourning, follow

ed by a little child entered one of the

fa-sliiunsiljle saloons in the city ofN .

The writer happened to be passing a'

the time, and prompted by curiosity,

followed her in. to seo what woult

ensue. Stepping up to the bar, ami

addressing the proprietor, who happen-

ed to be present, t he said:

"Sir can you assist me? I have nc

home, no friends, and am not able t(

He glanced at her and then at the

child, with a mingled look of curiositj

and pity. Evidently he was much

place begging, but without asking any

questions gave her some change, and

turning to those present, he said:

"Gentlemen, here is a lady in distress.

Can't some of you help her a little?"

They cheerfully acceded t<j the re-

quest, and soon a purse of two dollars

was made, up, and put in her hand.

"Madam," said the gentleman, who
gave her the money, "why do you

come to a saloon 1 It isn't a proper

place for a lady, and why are you driv-

"Sir," said the lady, ''I know it isn't

a proper place for a lady to be in, and

you ask me why I am driven to such

a step! 1 will tell you in one short

word," pointing to a bottle behind the

counter, labeled whisky, "th;

"I was once happy and surrounded

with all the luxuries that wealth could

procure, with a fond, indulgent hus-

tempted, and not possessing the will to

resist the temptation, fell, and in one

short year my dream of happiness was

over, my home was forever desolate

and the kind husband, and the wealth

that some called mine lost; lost never

to return, and all by the accursed wine

'"You see before you only the wreck

of my former self, homeless and friend-

less, with nothing left me in this world

but this little child," and weeping

bitterly, she affectionately caressed

the golden curls that shaded a face of

exquisite loveliness. Regaining her

composure, and turning to the propri-

etor of the saloon, she continued:

'•Sir, the reason why I occasionally

enter n place like this is to implore

those who deal in the deadly poison to

desist, to slop a business that spreads

desolation, ruin, poverty and starvation.

Think one moment of your own loved

ones, and then imagine them in the

situation I am in. I appeal to your

bctU'r nature, I appeal to your heart,

your patrons.

'Did you know the money you take

across the bar is the same as taking

the bread out of the mouths of the

famished wives and children of your

customers t That it strips the clothing

from their back?, deprives them of

all the comforts of this life and throws

unbappiness, misery/ ami (I'.'sol.a-

happy homes! Oh!

sir, I implore, beseech and pray you

to retire from n business you blush to

own you are engaged in before your

fellow m*n, and enter one that will not

only be profitable too yourself but you

fellow creatures also. You will excuse

me if I have spoken too plainly, but I

could not help it when I thought of

the misery, the unhappiness and the

"Madam,! am not offended," he

answered in a voice husky with emotion

'but I thank you from the bottom of

my heart for what you have said."

"Mamma," said the little child, who

ihadb
.if the gentlemen present taking hold

of her mother's hand "these gentlemen

wish me to sing Little Bessie' for them.

Shall I do soi

They all joined in the request, and

placing her in a chair she sang in a

sweet childish voice, her beautiful song.

The game of billiards was left unfin-

ished, the cards thrown aside, and

the uneraptied glass remained on the

counter; all had pressed near, some

with pity-beatuing eyes, entranced with

the musical voice and beauty of the

child, who seemed better fitted to be

with angels above than in such a place.

The scene I shall never forget to my

dying day, and the sweet cadence of

every word of the song aa it dropped

from her lips sank deep into the hearts

of those gathered around her.

With her gulden hair falling care-

lessly around her little shoulders, and

looking so trustingly and confidingly

upon the gentlemen around her, her

beautiful eyes illuminated with a light

that seemed not of this earth, she

formed a picture of purity and inno-

cence worthy the genius of a poet or

painter.

At the close of the song many were

weeping; men who had not shed a

tear for years, now wept like child-

ren. Ooe young man who had resists

ed with scorn tho pleadings of a loving

mother and the entreaties of friends to

strive to lead a b< tter life, to desist,

from a course that was wasting his

fortune, and ruining his health, now

approached the child, and taking both

hands in his,while tears streamed down

his cheeks exclaimed with deep emo-

God bless you my little angel.

You have saved me from ruin and dis-

grace, from poverty and a drunkard's

grave. If there are angels on earth,

you are one 1 God bless you, God bless

you!" and putting a bill into the hands

of the mother, said:

•Tles.se accept this trifle as a token

of my regard and esteem, for your little

girl has done me a kindness 1 can nev-

er repay; and remember, whenever you

true friend." at the same time giving

her his name and address.

Taking her child by the hand she

turned to go. but pausing at the door,

said:

"God bless you, gentlemen! Ac-

cept the heartfelt thanks of a poor,

friendless woman for the kindness and

courtesy you have shown her " Before

any one could reply she was gone.

A silence of several minutes ensued,

which was broken by the proprietor,

who exclaimed:

'Gentlemen, that lady was right, and

I have sold my lust glas- of whisky; if

any one of you want more, you will

have to go elsewhere."

'And I have drank my last glass of

whisky," said a young man who had

hmg been given up as utterly beyond

the reach of those who had a deep in-

terest in his welfare, as sunk too low,

ever to reform.— Western Temperance

Herald.

A Bkautiful Thouout.—Shortly af-

her arrival in Ireland, where Mrs.

mans died, she was extremelv un-

Whe the

nery of the line cm Uy of Wickluw,

ring a storm, she was struck by one

net in the hills. It was produced by

unpac

to flood with its colored glory. "I

could not help thinking," she remark-

ed, "that it was. like our religion, pierc-

ing and carrying brightness into the

depths or/sorrow and of the tomb." All

the rest of the acene around that one

illuminated spot was wrapt in the pro-

foumlcst darkness.

The great object of prayer is the

enjoyment of God.

"He Travels Safest ulio Travels Liglit-

Wben Cortea entered Mexico, he be-

lieved the conquest of the city easy.

But on the night of July 7, 1620, he

found it much too hot for him. A
forced escape, sword in hand, through

a narrow path, beset on either side by

great numbers of infuriated natives, was

the only one possible. Immense treas-

ures, for which he had ventured into

his perilous position, lay about him.

Notwithstanding the midnight trial of

nimble feet and skillful sword arm*,

pome of his follow. -rs began to load them-

selves with gold and silver: " lie travels

safest who travels lightest!" exclaimed

the commander. But the Spaniards,

being willing, as the majority of men

of every age have been to run grent

risks for gold, went forth to the conflict

with the fatal encumbrance. About

half of them perished by the way.

Those who reached in safety the open

country, had at last been obliged to

strip themselves for the fight.

So, not only in the special fights, but

in the daily conflicts which attend our

pilgrimage heavenward, he travels saf-

est who travels lightest

Gold, beyond what secures the food

and raiment with which we are com-

manded to be content, is an occasion of

fatal stumbling. It is said that the

companions of Cortez. who on that

terrible night were known to carry

numerous and sharpest arrows. So do

riches invite our enemy's "fiery darts."

Christian brother, inquire whether

better spiritual progress could not be

made by you, ifyou parted, for Christ's

sake, with more of your worldly sub-

stance. Lighten your load by feeding

the hungry, clothing the naked, giving

wings to the Bible, and a voice to the

Gospel in the heathen lands, ft may

be you have too much set apart for

home expenditures — too much for

worldly gratification, to insure good

progress heavenward.

safety in the path of life as you would

if traveling lighter? Dress, made es-

pecially attractive in the eyes of the

world, is a favoring mark to him who

ever seeks through it to wound the

soul. Costly apparel entangles the feet

in the narrow way. Jewels weigh

down the soul which would rise into

" higher life. "— Zion's Herald.

Good Mother.

Sometimes one hears said of a good

wife and mother that "she's a regular

horn -body." The phrase is simple,

but what a world of ennobling qualities

it indicates, and what a universe of fri-

volities it excludes. The matronly home

body is indeed ''Heaven's best gift to

man." Dashing ladies, whose mission

it is to set the fashions, won't you look in

upon your gentle sister as she sits in

her well ordered nursery, making the

children happy with her presence ?

Note how she adjusts their little difficul-

ties, and admonishes, encourages, in-

structs, amuses them as the case may

require. Do you think any nurae-maid

could produce such harmony in their

little circle? Is she no tan enchantress?

Verily, yes, and her <

stronger than death" for those swe

young facis, where you may see h>

trailed and frowns (though she seldo

:ted in gli

like and i

shadow in a quiet pool. What she is,

she will teach her daughters to be

and blessed are the sons that have

such smother.

—

Selected.

Serious Things To-niorrow.

Many years ago a Greek nobleman

made a feast for his friends. In the

midBt of his mirth, a messenger entered

in great haste, with a letter. It was

from a distance, to tell him that a plot

had been formed by his enemies to kill

him that night. "My master desired

me to say that you must read the letter

without delay, for it is ahout serious

things," ''Serious things to-morrow,"

said the nobleman as he threw the letter

aside, and took up bis cup of wine,

Tho delay was fatal. Before the feast

was at an end, his enemies rushed into

the hall and slew him. '-What folly,"

you say, "why did he not attend to the

the same manner? The world with

all its pleasure and profits to day ; seri-

Give heed to this friendly warning.

Forsake your evil ways. Believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ whose blood

cleanseth from all sin, and without

whom you must be forever lost. He

invites you by His Holy Spirit in His

Word : "To-day if you will hear His

voice, harden not yourheart," for "now

is the day of salvation." Serious things

to day I—Km.

Rash, fruitless war, from wanton glory

Is only splendid murder.

—

Thomson.

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

Mr. Editor:

Understanding that you are ready to

publish anything that you may judge

creat and dangerous evil of speculative

Freemasonry, I beg you would help

me to unburden my conscience which

has for a long time goaded me on the

subject, and destroyed my comfort and

peace of mind. I am umiccustonmd to

write for the public eye; but I hope

to tell my story in a way that you can

understand me.

follower of the Lord Jesus

have a good and regular standing in

his church, and so far as I know am

kindly regarded by my Christian breth-

ren. But in an evil and unguarded

hour, and through a vain curiosity and

ng pet of

who highly extolled the institutioi

held up to my view the prospect of

great advantages to be derived from

I was induced to offer myself as a c;

didate for admission to the Olive Branch

Lodge in Sutton, where about four

Apprentice, passed to the degree of a

Fellow Craft, and soon after raised to

what is foolishly called the sublime

degree of a Master Mason. Upon my

first entering a lodge-room I was sorely

disappointed; instead of finding some-

thing worthy the dignity ot a rational

and immortal being. 1 found myself

degraded and debased in the extreme

and reduced to a condition, which i

seems no person would choose to be in

I was stripped of my common apparel

blindfolded, and with a rope, Masonic

ally called a cable tow, about my neck

was led about the room, as a blind

animal to be gazed and laughed at by

til present,

vhat all the

Tin- 1 was told,

and honorable 1

for

necessary to enter the subli

of Masonry, erected by Solomon and

dedicated to the holy order of St. John

Thought I to myself if Solomon anc

John had anything to do with such

business, their character for wisdorr

and goodness must greatly suffer! But

what was the most impious and abom

inable part of the whole transaction, 1

consented to take an oath or obligation

with the holy name of God annexed.

and that before I knew anything wha

mon sense meaning, deprived me o

my freedom and made me the slave o,

tJte whole fraternity, and bound me t-

commit any crime, however heinous, tj

only commanded bg a brother or super i

or, I was, indeed, previously told by

the Most Worshipful Master that the

oath would contain nothing which

should interfere with my religion oi

politics. But in this I was most gross

ly deceived; for no sooner had I timt

for reflection than I perceived that it

interfered with both, and bound mi

under the most horrid penalty of hav-

ing my throat cut from ear to ear anc

my tongue torn out by the roots, to vio-

late all my obligations to my God anc

my country, if it were the will oft

brother or a lodge 1 should do so, anc

Mason, whatever they might be.

I may not exactly remember all the

parts and points of the obligation im-

most profound secrecy respecting Ma-

sonry; that 1 would conform to all thf

by-laws of the lodge (without knowing

what those laws were); that 1 would

obey all signs, summons and tokens,

handed, sent or thrown to me by a

brother Mason, or by a lodge; that I

would keep a brother's secrets when

given to me as such, as closely in my
breast as in his own, murder and trea-

son excepted, and these left to my

own discretion; that I would go on a

brother's errand when required, bare-

foot and bareheaded, if within tin

length of my cable tow; that I woult

apprise him of all approaching danger

if in my power, and relieve him if pos-

sible ofall his distresses upon Beeing

the grand bailing sign, or hearing the

word; that I would not violate the

cl.astity of a brother Mason's female

relations, knowing them to be such,

A greater mass of absurdity and

wickedness I never heard put together.

Yet being then very ignorant of the

nature and obligation of oaths, 1 felt

hound myself to keep them, though

they were galling and a snare to my

At length it pleased And to open

y eyes to see their abominable nature,

id to set mc free from this iron yoke

of bondage, this worse than Egyptian

ry. And now I bless his name

that ho has enabled me to break those

the pure air of civil and religious free-

dom. I now consider these horrid oaths

of noforce neither in honor, morality

religion, and that they had infinite-

ly better be broken than kept. They

re required of no law of God or man,

nd of course it can be no man's duty

o take them. They are unlawfully

administered and taken. They arede

thei

mgerous to the community; ni

of.-eri-eil in their true letter and s

without any equivocation or evasion of

commission and eoneealment of the

bellion and even murder when required

by a brother.

If regarded aa binding they must of

necessity clash with every civil and

religious obligation, mid destroy truth

and confidence among men. I rejoice

exceedingly that I am delivered from

among them. They have been an i

yoke upon my cont-cience and cond

and I pray God to pardon my rashr

and folly in ever submitting to 1

them upon me. The sin lies in tat

such oaths, and not in breaking tin

and I am persuade that no ratic

man would i>rrr t'iki- th-m upon him

ho 1,-neir hfifnreha nd what they w;

and to what they would lead him.

I have heard an accurate description

of the manner in which Mr. Jacob Al-

)rding to the best of my recol

(the i the

which I was received into the Olive

Branch Lodge. I have also read Mor-

gan's Illustrations of the three first de-

grees of Masonry, and I find them sub-

stantially the same both in ceremonies

and obligations; and 1 wonder exceed-

ingly how any conscientious man, whe
knows what Masonry is. can deny them,

told that Masonry is the t

the world; and if so, la
both Morgan and Allen

nothing but the truth.

also i

trial of Mr. Allen in this town

Esq. Leland of Sutton, where I

Bed under oath to the same things I

have now said and where

was fully confirmed by that of another

witness who had recently seceded from

the fraternity. At that unadvised trial

I could not but notice the deadly spirit

of M-Lsonry, and the daugeroi

structive influence which Masonic oaths

them binding, to subvert truth and jus

tice in courts of law, and among man
kind. I esteemed the judicial oath I

was then under paramount to all Mason

ic obligations, and t.-stiri<'<l accordingly

for which 1 was openly accused by the

counsel for the government, who

M.iiL.n, of Ivmg and perjury, and Oi

not to be believed. By this high

cusntion he implicitly acknowledged

that I had spoken the truth; and I

find that speaking the truth about Ma-

sonry is. in the language of the craft.

Masonic perjury.

It is not my wish to injure the feel-

ngsof anyofmy former brethrenby any-

thing I bat rdol
think I have given them any just

sion of offense. It is not Masons, but

Masonry to which I am opposed, and

while I highly respect many of the fra

ternity as honorable and good men ami

with charitable feelings would leave

them all. it is the deceitful and danger-

ous system of Masonry I abhor and

hereby forever renounce.

-The

the Ic:

u others,

of himself; and the

less he sees of himself, the less he

knows of himself, and -elf ignorance is

the cause of all self-inflation.

Reading furnishes the miud onlj

with materials of knowledge; it is think-

ing makes what we read ours. W(

of the k.nd, and i

load of collections, unless we chew

them over again, they will not give u

any strength.

Dr. Chalmers beautifully said: "Th.

little I have seen in the world, anc

known of the history of mankind, teach

and When I take

history of one poor heart that has sin-

ned and Buffered, and represent to my-

l In- struggle* ami temptations il

vissed through— the brief pulsa-

of joy; the tears of regret; the

feebleness of purpose; the scorn of the

orld that has little charity; the deso-

ening voices within; health gone; hap-

piness gone— I would fain leave the

ring soul of my fellowman with Him

— An indiscreet man is more hurtful

than an ill-natured one; for the latter

ilv attack his enemies, and those

hes ill to; the other injures both

friends and foes.

—

Addison.

Masonic Books.
FOR MALE AT THE CYNOSURE

OFFICE.

Those who wish to know the charac

er of Freemasonry, as shown by it*

wn publications, will find many stand-

rd works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny that

uch men as Albert G. Mackey, tin

Great Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au

thority in the United States.

Mackey's Masonic Ritualist

MONITORIAL INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

By ALBBftT G. Mackkv, Past Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the Gene

Grand Chapters of the United St-at

Knight of tin* Kagle and Pelican, Pri;

of Mercy." Etc., Etc. Price, *1

SEaokey's Lexicon

FRKKMASONRY,
Containing a Definition of Terms, No-

tices of its History, Traditions and An-
tiquities, and an account of all the

Rites and Mysteries of the Ancient

World. 12 mo. : 520 pages, . $3 no

Mackey's Manual

THE LODfiK

Craft, and Master Miison ; with Cer.

mollies re!aliiic_ to Instillations. He die

MACKEY'S TEXT BOOK

Masonic Jurisprudence,

Illustrating the Laws of Freemason-

ry, both written and unwritten.

This is the Great Law Book of Free-

masonry: 670 pages.

3 Mystic Tie,

Webb's Monitor

FREEMASONRY,

Richardson's Monitor

FREEMA SONRY
A Practical Guide to the Ceremoniei

in all the Decrees conferred in Masonic

Lodges, Chapters, Encampments, &c.

[ttustrtdvd Edition, bound in cloth.

$1 25; paper, 76

SICKELS'
Freemason's Monitor

Containing the Degrees of Freema-

sonry embraced in the Lodge, Chapter

Council and Commander?, embellished

with nearly 300 Symbolic Illustrations.

To-ether with Tactics and Drill of Ma-

i.onic Knighthood. Also, forms of Ma-

sonic Documents, Notes, Songs. Mason

ic Dates. Installations, etc By D.

Sickklb. 32d; >i2mo.. tuck. *1 50

CHASE'S DIGEST OF
MASONIC LAW

of Masonic .lurispriolenc,

Oliver's History oi

INITIATION

;

uprising a Detailed Account of

the Rites and Ceremonies of all the Se-

nd Mysterious Institutions of the

nt World. Price, II 50

MONITOR
Illustrated with Explanatory

CAMPAIGN
DOCUMENTS,
Christian Cynosure
DURESS EZRA A. COOK 4 Co'

25 H. Clinton Street, Chicago.

LEVINGTON'S
Greatest Work.
Levington'sKey to Masonry

Kindred
SECRET COMBINATIONS

Is now for Sale

At the OfflceoftheCTNOSVBB.
This remarkalile Boo«

Contains 425 pages of Most
A8TOCNDIN0 DKt-KLOPMIfNTS

FINNEY ON MASONRY,
By Prest. Finnev,

OF OBElaiK. OHIO.

gr...u and ijoud man. P
by

BROKEN SEAL
Personal Reminiscences

Walsh's Review of Freemasonry

REVISED EDITION,

' a s clio!.'irlv Review of the Institu-

. by Rev. Jno. T. Walsh.

Price 25 et».

LIGHT ON
FREEMASONRY

l>HL'r.. lii.'lv r.'vw.l .in.] ri.|n,l.li.

Will I..- .ml. |,o<l -Nuid, I., any „,k
on receipt of llie re.ail pric— (a tKI

MURDER OF
Wm. Morgan,

Dr. John C. Emery
of KnclneCo., Wis.

Elder Stearns* Books.

AN INQUIRY

Freemasonry,

Letters on Masonry,

Chapter on Masonry,
Addressed to Churches tbat hold in fellow-

The Mystic Tie
OB

FREEMASONRY
A League with the Devil.

Presented

Being a defence reud before a Commit

-

ee appointed in the trial of PETEB COOK
ud LUCIA COOK al Elkhart, lud. with

Address

EzraA.Cook&Co.,
No. 25 N. Clinton St.. Chicago

Light on Freemasonry,
BY ELDER D. BERNARD,

ThflT Five Hun-

hed. Will bo sent, post-|mi<l, lo any

|S.0O. A discount of 88 per cent,

allowed to tho trade.

Address, W. J. SHUEY,
Dayton, Ohio



The Christian Cynosure
EZRA A. COOK .fe CO., PUBLISHERS, 25 N. CLINTON ST.j

VOL. 1.

"In Secret have Ijaid Nothing."—Jesus Christ.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1872.

[WEEKLY EDITIOiN—*2 A YEAR

The Christian Cynosure.

25 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

,.;s letter:, ti

iTlth Evil Forces.

As enlisted soldiers of tlie cross, v

have taken the soldier*' oath.

work is not yet done, hardly well begu

that hi; i

at the Father's right hand, wailing till

his enemies he made his footstool. We
may by faith see him as Joshua saw

him beyond Jordan with hi* sword

druwn in his hand coming as Captain

of the host of the Lord. There must

be overturning, overturning, overturn-

ing before he come whose right it is to

reign. Hitherto wa have been only

ishing

la!. We ha<

atmen and they have wearied u

e must contend with horses,

id of peace they have weaned u

pioaching the great struggle of the age.

wrath because he knows he hath but

a short lime. The three unclean spir-

its like frogs have gone forth unto the

tings of the earth and of the whole

world to gather them to the battle

of the great day of God Almighty.

Infidelity with its communistic cohort

is rapidly gathering its forces. Des-

potism with its ally, popery, is strong-

ly entrenched in its stronghold, and is

putting forth superhuman efforts to

rally its forces. All the secret oath-

bound fraternities from Jesuitry the

prolific parent ill the brood, and Mason-

ry with its high sounding claim to an-

tiquity through the whole vile spawn

whose name is legion to the Ku-Klui-

Klan, working in secret conclave, perpe-

trating ibeir deeds of darkness and

dreading the light, have undermined

all the foundations of society—have

their mines laid and their Guy Fawkes

ready torch in hand to fire the train,

explode the magazine and scatter in

ruins every institution that stands in

the way of their selfish and ambitious

projects. And Spiritualism, allied

with hell, and calling its demons from

the vasty deep—latest born of the father

of lies—is filling the air with its croak-

ings. As the apostle says, they are

the spirits of devils working miracles,

and their coming is after the working

of Satan, with all power and signs,

lying wonders, deceiving if, possible the

All these forces, which, like a flood

uth Khtlm the

and her man-child, are arrayed a]

the kingdom of Christ. They have

possession of the held; they are fortili

ed in their strongholda; empires, king-

doms and republics are under thei

way. Even in the asylum ofjhe pei

sucuud, this land of the pilgrims, inf

delily has entrenched itself in the Con-

stitution. Popery reigns in our prin-

cipal cities; while the powers of dark-

neB* have their secret ramilications

through all our institutions, both civil

and ecclesiastical. The land must he

conquered before it can be possessed.

As the wars of Joshua and David pre-

pared the way for the peaceful reign ol

Solomon, so it is through great tribu-

lation we must inherit the Kingdom.
Thfl walls of Jericho must come

For

through God, to pull down the strong-

holds; the blast of the ram's-horn

trumpets will lay them low.

Soldiers of the Cross; are you ready

for the campaign! Will you meet the

hardships of the march and dare the

dangers of the field! I liave your an-

thia covenant is your pledge; the

bond that hinds you to your Captain,

o the cause, and to each other. Broth-

t, in the cause of God, led by your
lder brother you are invincible. As

Scotland's heroes in the hour of defeat

isaster, when the unknown knight

lifted his visor and discovered to them
the lace of their leader, their own Wi|-

un Wallace, with a shout that turned

•feat into victory, followed their lead-

;
so you, followers of the Lamb, hav-

g seen that he who goes before you

the Lord, strong and mighty, the

Lord, mighty in battle, be assured of

is. Follow wheresoever he leads,

for he will lead you to victory. Your
nemy is subtle, untiring and malig-

iant, working by guile and in the dark,

organizing every form of evil into one

Jesuitical horde led by the prince of

darkness, But your Redeemer is

mighty; your weapon is the sword of

the Spirit, and the victory that over-

i the world is your faith. The

f is striving to rob you of your

by taking the Bible from your

children in the schools; to drive you
from your strongest position by robbing

you of your Sabbath; attacking the

acred bond of society, the marriage

relation, and making unrelenting war-

fare upon morality and religion in every

onceivable form and way; and all the

imc singing the siren song of peace

nd liberty to quiet your fears, until,

bound hand and foot, you are helpless

his power.

But the omens are not all evil,

lere are unmistakable evidences that

the Captain of the Lord's hosts, with

•ord drawn in his hands, is on the

march. There is a sound of going in

tops of the mulberry trees; the na-

s have beheld him coming from

m, with dyed garments from Boz-

Austriahas heen stricken down;

tice lies bleeding; the Kingdom of

man of sin is no more. The leaven

tie tree of life are being wafted by

Bible Society into the dark places

of the earth for the healing of the na-

tions. The angel having the everlast-

.he heavens, and his trumpet is waking

the echoes of earth's utmost shores

;

the Chinese wall is broken down; the

.arbors of Japan are open to the gos-

pel-fieighted ships, and even the Eter-

nal City has accepted the Bible.

On this side of the Atlantic the signs

.re equally significant. The daring as-

aulta made against morality, Christian-

ty, the Bible and the Sabbath, and the

eoklese and reeking corruption, mani-

festing itself in high places, are rousing

of the danger, the pulpit and the press

are beginning to speak out; bands of

earnest men are forming for the fray,

and there looms in our near horizon I

tempest that is destined to shake oui

political fabric to its very foundation,

But the issue is not doubtful. The

L'imb shall overcome them, and they

that are with him are called, and 0U<

sen, and faithful.

Masonic Oaths.

I received the following skeleton

. jtbs from a Master Mason, who is in

good standing in his lodge, dues all

paid up; but groaning for liberty. H

says, -'Masonry ia all deception fror

first to last. An institution to scree

murderers, nnd villainy of every kind.

Saya he would commence lecturin

against Masonry, but knows that ther

are Masons in his lodge, who woul

take his life within a month. That he

has heard different persons say in open

lodge, that Morgan was put to death

by the Masons; and that they would

do the same to any man that would

dare to reveal their secrets. He has

held different offi.es in the lodge but

would never consent to be Master, on

the ground that his conscience would

not allow him to assure candidates that

Masonry wnsall right; a glorious thing,

honorable; and that none of the obli-

gations should in any wise affect his

religion or politics. Bnt often heard

inisters make such declarations, in the

ast solemn manner; which almost

ide an infidel of him,

Well! here are the skeletons us writ-

n down by the Grand Lecturer of

this State, purporting to give the Grst

letter of each word in the first three

oaths. Your brother in Christ,

W. F. Manlet.
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[It will be seen by comparing

above with the initial letters of the

oaths as given in Bernard and Richard-

son that a slight variation occurs in sev

eral places. These- are, however,

merely verbal, and do not alter the

sense as given in those works.]

It is stated that Gen. La Fayette,

his last visit to this country, while in

the city of New York observed that

"the prevalence of Freemasonry, and

liberties of thiscountry/" La Fayette it

will be recollected was a witness to, a=

well as a sufferer by the horrid excesses

of the French Revolution, which was

first hatched in the lodges of Freema

Every man, rich or poor, ought tc

have some great absorbing purpose,

some active engagements in which his

energies are devoted. Duty, daily du

ty, not enjoyment—must be the nam<

of each life. No man has a right u

live upon the fair earth, to breathe its

pure air, consume its food to enjoys it

beauties, producing nothing in r<

There was much truth in the expe-

ences given at Round Lake cump-

meetiuy, notwithstanding the extrav-

igance and confusion of the occasion.

The following is from a graphic sketch

in the New York Commercial:

They are now having an ''e.xperi-

one is telling what the Lord' has done

for him . Hundreds are kneeling down
while venerable old gray headed minis-

ters are praying and preaching and
groaning. '-Amen! and God blessl

An old lady who tottered in on a

cane, stands up among the throng of

men and women, all crying, sobbing

nnd shouting and says:

'I came last night. I came to get

blessed. I am blessed." A voice

—

Glory to God. Amen."

An old man, holding his glasses in

ne hand and a red bandanna handker-

chief in the other follows. He says:

'•I just come, brothers. I hain't sed

ich. We who are saved don't want

say much. We want to get up and

down quick. (Amen,) These people

who ain't saved should do ail the taili-

ng. (Voice—"blessthechild.") Many,
of you who are so much saved should

to class meeting. (Amen.) Your
feet should be sanctified as well asyour

es." (Voice—''Good for brother

Thompson. Amen.")

Several now talk at once; others pray

bile a murmur of amens spunds like

10 roar of many waters.

A country clergyman says:

'Give me five minutes, brothers, I

avn't taken ten minutes for prayer or

<ulUtion»inM Ic«me. (Of on.) I've

ot something on my mind." (Voice

—

esus come down, down!) How much
iorn-y d" we M-Uwili-,!.- s;>e nl i.'verv

rothers, let us save this to Jesus. (My

esus hold us now. J Again, brethren,

many of you Methodists are Masons.

Freemasonry Forty Years Up,

Masonic Societies In Synod In 1820.

(Six years be/ore tlie abduction of Wm.
Morgan),

[In the year 1831 the Boston Tele-

graph reprints from the Pittsburgh
Afeiatry a letter from"./! Presbi/tfrion"

together with the report and resolutions

i the subject of Freemasonry, pre-

nted in synod at Pittsburgh in the
•arlSSO; adding a pertinent review

of the report. As the whole is as prof-

tobat

'Now keep to the point, brother R,"

interrupts President Elder Ivee, "don't

get off on side issues. If a soul is saved

it will spit out all tobacco." (Voice-

Yes, and all the Masonic vanity and

Lincoln's Dream.

The President remarked that the

news would come scion and come favor-

ably, be had no doubt, for he had last

night his usual dream which had pre-

ceded nearly every important event of

the war. 1 inquired the particulars ol

this remarkable dream. He said it was

in my department— it related to the

water ; that he seemed to be in a singu-

lar and indescribable vessel, but always

the tame, and that be was moving with

great rapidity toward a dark and in-

definite shore: that he had had this

singular dream preceding the firingon

Sumter, the battles ol" Bull Run. Antie-

tam,Gettysburg,Stone River, Vicksburg.

Wilmington, etc. Gen. Grant remark-

ed, with some emphasis and asperity,

that Stone River was no victory—that

a few such victories would have ruined

the country, and he knew of no im-

portant results from it. The President

said perhaps he should not altogether

agree with him, hut whatever might be

the facts, his singular dream preceded

that fight. Victory did not always fol-

low his dream, but the event and results

were important. He had no doubt that

a battle had taken place or was being

fought, and Johnston will be beaten, for

I had this strange dream again last night

It must relate to Sherman; for my

thoughts are in (hat direction, and 1

know of no other very importint event

which is likely just now to occur."

Great events did indeed follow.

Within a few hours the good and gen-

tle, as well ns truly great man who nar-

rated his dream was n-sassinatcd, and

the murder which closed forever his

earthly career affected for years, nnd

perhaps forever, the welfare of his coi

try.— Gideon Wtltes, in the Galaxy.

—The nail of reproof should be well

oiled in kiudoe39 before it is driven

home.

n».]

Mb, SnownOM :—An arlicl" denounc-

l the reverend synod of Pittsburgh,

a " new inquisition," and charging

them with excluding Freemasons from

rights and privileges of the church,

has been published in many newspapers

of the United States, and was last week

the Pittsburgh Gazette.

The charge is not founded in fact. I

you a copy of the report and res-

ins fur publication in your useful

paper. It is an act of justice due to

he synod , that they should be publish-

ed. The subject was finally referred

to the General Assembly. Let the

friendsoi Christian principles and Chris-

morals rell-ct berlously on this

ment, and then say whether the

synod was governed by an inquisitorial

disposition, or by a sincere desire to

romote the true and everlasting inter

its of their fellow men.

A Presbyterian.

The committee appointed by the sy-

od to consider the inquiry respecting

Freemasonry, report: That having de-

liberated on the same, they are of opin

that this subject imperiously de-

of the church at large. We are aware

discharging our duty, and in

the expression of our sentiments rela-

ive to Masonic societies, unpleasant

ensations may be excited in the minds

fleeting, in any way the supposed sa-

redness of their order. We are, also.

-ware that the subject ought to be

reated with due caution, so as not,

innccessarily, to provoke hostility, and

>ilh suitable respect to some valuable

nembers of society, who are partial to

Masonry, and are still connected with

11 as those who,

upon the experience ol the practical

fleets of Masonry, have discontinued

their attendance on their lodges.

Nevertheless it appears to us to be

the duty of the synod firmly to bear

.heir testimony, and freely to express

heir sentiments on this subject, and

ilso lo warn and admonish the profes-

ors of religion with whom they are

pecially connected, against becoming

nembers of Freemason lodges; or if

nembers, against continuing to attend

.n their meetings.

Your committee do not design to

ritsofMssonry. We
urge the objection

against the very nature of this instilu-

, from the fact of keeping secret

3 the world that which is held to

io important to the objects uf chari-

ty and benevolence; and also from the

:quisilion of an oath of secrecy, with-

i dwell on the suspicious character of

society, which seeks concealment and

:ss for its proceedings. Your

:ters as too generally compose

the lodges in our country! At how
n risk does any one and especially

oguarded youth, enter an iissocia-

"embracing with equal affection,

the pagnn, the Turk and the Christian
!"

How humiliating and disuniting must

to persons of intelligence and

to mingle in the close intimacy

of brotherhood, with those whose soci-

ety they would spurn on nil ordinary

We think it not unimportant to notice,

w inconsistent with the holy charily

d extensive benevolence of the gos-

pel, is that peculiar attachment nnd

preference of the ' brethren, which is

the bons-l uf the order. A preference

lot founded on intrinsic worth, but

nerely on the badges of Masonry; noi

,o mention the baleful influence which

Masonic partialities may be expected to

produce in the distribution of justice

fice, and in the various transactions of

How vain, also, if not presumptuous.

the benevolence of which shall exceed

iharity enforced by Iho Son of

God ! The gospel of Christ explains

and enforces, with the highest pussibh-

lives, the principles of charity. The
pel. and its rites and institution-,

means appointed of God for the

irrmlionof the woild. It :

. the lights nor the aids of Masonry,

by which it is unknown to us, that one

nstance of genuine reformation wa;

:vcr effected.

We alio consider Masonry in exclud

ng from its rites, its confidence and

privileges all females, as insulting

the dignity and hostile to the comi

n then

dark

u the effects of these societies on relig-

OD and morals- In this view we think

t is an incumbent duly, solemnly and

ll'ectioiiatfcly to warn our members, and

specially our youth.

We ask what good moral effects have

bete societies ever produced! What

eformations have they ever effected I

What youth have they ever reclaimed 1

What Christian has ever improved in

piety, by entering Masonic lodges and

holding fellowship and communion with

mbcrs! Is such a fellowship at

71th

the people of God; and with the Fa-

ther nnd his Son, Jesus Christ! And

what Christian, eminent for piety, has

not abandoned his intercou

them! How many mournful

of degradation and ruin to the bodies

and souls of men may be traced to

as destined by

friend, the counsellor «n

lant of man. It is believed

then, that a man of a generous and af-

hearl. will bet

forbid 1 I he wife -,f

parted-

i the most worthless of bis six; and

hicfa would alienate from her arid hei

children their common property, with

the privilege of being permitted tc

kuow for what purpose or lo what ob

i thir

isidci

justly revere the free political inslitu-

f their country, what a d-ingt-r-

edium secret societies have fur-

to designing men for accom-

plishing purposes ruinous to the intcr-

of other governments, and how

dangerous they may yet prove lo our

Under the influence of the above and

other reflections, your committee would

say to all the members

of our church, and especially to our

i: "Come out from among I hem and

parate." "Have no communion

with the unfruitful works of darkness,

jut rather reprove them. " And lo rec-

immend the synod to adopt the folio w-

1. Resolved, Thai Masonic lodges.es-

aecially as composed and conducted in

/arious parts of our country, have had

ind are calculated to have, a pernicious

nfluence on morals nnd religion and

that attendance on them is unsuitable

lo the profession of the holy religion «(

our Lord Jesus Christ; therefore,

2. Resolved, That it is the duty of

ministers of the gospel, elders, pa

rents nnd professing Christians lo use

influent >pre»

and induce those who have en

tered to discontinue their attendance.

3. The synod, deeply impressed

ih concern for the general interests

society civil and religious, pnrticu-

for

rithe s the i

safely to themselves, and in the presi

crisis of the conflict of the kingdom of

God with the kingdom of daikuess,

show themselves en the Lord's si

and to perform zealously the dui

which their altitude in relation to

church of Christ, and lo those sociel

particularly recommend, so an not only

illy, but also the eternal welfare of

their brethren with whom they may
ie connected, and upon whom they

nay exert a salutary influence."

This document from the hand of the

expectable Synod of Pittsburgh ten

ears (now fifty years) ago, set forth

pecifically every prominent objection

low made to Freemasonry; its oath of

ecrecy and its pretended charity, iU

moral im fliciency to do good, its de-

moralizing tendency, its preference of

hren "not founded on inlrinsio

ih, hut merely on the badges of

Masonry" and even ihe baleful indu-

cts which Masonic partialities may be

pected to produce in the distribution

justio; in dedions, and in the vari-

*'y." >

id nil enumerated.

The rem irks of the synod upon that

feature ofthe Masonic system, which ex-

fcmules from a share in its

pretended benefits are among the best

put forth to the

ofthe "We insider

ysnv, "in i-xc udmg from

its confidence, and its

privileges all females, as insulting to

the dignity mid husli'e to the comfort of

amiable of our speciis. It is

believed that a man of a generous and

ffcciionate heart, will hesitate before

ntering an institution, which would

forbid him to entrust to the wife of his

the most worthless of liis own sex."

The appeal also to American youth

vho justly revere the free political

dilutions of their country" lo consider

vhut a dangerous medium secret soci-

cs have furnished to designing men,
- rice uNp'ialiiiiiT purposes ruinouj to

e interests of other governments and

how da iHjtrousthey nvty yet prove to our

jn'1rWi*rrtfctt*Ju&
fore the name of Anti masonry was

they exhort tbe'tr

libera t/r

them and be separate" as Anti-masons

do this day.

the above we see ' 'that wise

ned men took measures to check

jr, aa a great and alarming evil,

before half of its power and will to do

ischief was disclosed.

How mysterious is the touch of fate .

lich gives a man immortality oa

rlh I It would have been pasl belief,

id we been told that this quiei frontier

farmer, already at or beyond middle

no noticeable past, would,

within ten years, be the central figure

great tragic scene, gazed upon with

ider, pity, admiralion, or execration

by half n continent! That this man
liould be thought to have imperiled

ie slave empire in America, and auMed

new danger to the stability of the

nion! That hisalmo.it u-idi.siiiMuish-

ile name of John Brown should be

hitpored among four millions of

nves, and sung wherever the English

mguc is spoken, and incorporated into

l anthem to whose solemn cadences

en should march to batile by the tens

thousands! That he should have

thing toward changing the

itself!

An official statement shows that

ere are in successful operation in the

United Slates nol less thai two hundred

iries for the manufacture of whis-

key n'one to say nothing of private stills

;hat the revenue officers know nothing

about The daily opacity of these two

hundred distilleries is estimated at

7,682 gallons. Nearly the who'e of

whiskey manufactured inthiscoun-

is c-'iisumed here, a good deal of it

isiderably disgu sed by the add.lion

The t

leventy cents a gallj .,, and esiimUing

he product as above, the revenue

yielded to the Government from its

manufacture would he 8152,377.40 per

Iw.-Sun.

Pleasure is a rose, near which there

ever grows a thorn of evil. It is wis-

dom's work so carefully to pluck tbe

rose as to avoid the thorn, and let its

rich perfumes exhale to heaven in grat-

itude and adoration of Him who gave

ther ) blow.
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CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS,

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARPENTER, of Cook Co.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co,

O. E. BUItCH, of De Knlb Co,

GEORGE DIETRICH, of McLean Co.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON, of McLean Co.

At Large—J. Blanciiaud, DuPage Co.

David Ei.wahus, McLean Co.

First District—Trios. E. Levingto.v.

Second—C. R. Hagebtv.

Third—J. G. Lamson.

Fourth—J. M. Snydkil

Kifth—J. C. Alladen.

Sixth—J. W. Hopkins.

Seventh

—

Isaao Preston.

Eighth—Wm. H. Cha.sdi.xr.

Ninth—P. P. Chapman.

Tenth—J. C Graham.
Eleventh—Jas. A. Wallace.
Twelfth

—

Thos. Cleahy.

Thirteenth—A. D. Skilluan.

Fourteenth—B. C Green.

Fifteenth

—

Elijah Bacon.

Sixteenth—J. B. Logan.
Seventeenth—W. B.Oglesbv.
Eighteenth—J. E. Riohey.

Nineteenth—0. A. Jones.

Clmrfullv accepting the ideas and d

Tin. ? of Hi-.- [il in'.. rin- I" !'>rc the I'UliU-

LU'l All

OOfL
platform of r::ii on which our Republii

was built and launched—we mean ilu

Declaration "f American ludei'endence

Tin- (r.oiicrsot thiil inshnmeiil declaiellni

"God and Nature" enlille nali.ms lo hj

„j o.eir eiv„r. r. ilicy .^peal t-.> tin

Divine Providence." Ami we need not re

Lincoln,leaving
of the Governnieir

himself on the saroi

guested liis neighbor
remember him in their prayers fo Al

od. Yet, in.-.mtempt ..f such .

such prei edenls, it the plalfonni
we lire united torc-otlkcraud idaci

listralion o[ the American llepub

mighty God. Yet,

Oil Will' il

ne I'L'ti"

they would not require the niter

not only know in theory

he (oil- «

ft
1-

1

>|it and pre

unc 'i lifu-f

. r 1......0

if (fuUTUf

iot a iieat'l

act should

Thot
en Go

;;;;/;

a Christian
it. and il.;i

That God ,and uiiiu needs i

Ttiat the [ cblbi on of he importa

til niir niiiiuinil d

inalingr'e'ven^tariff:
ed, but whose characters and platform.

Bupply the great and acknowledged

defects of all the others. They not

nd amnesty to rebels

only can afford to vote for Adams and

Barlow but they have no excuse for

le franking privilege

tagc, and election of

not doing so; unless they have the

misfortune to be ignorant of the fact

1>i>. "'.ir.iceui'.iit of laud and other

Aii'l.lin:illv,>vdeiii(ind f»r the Amen-
pi-oi'ie tin- >iti.)iiii f le. I't.-nil <_'"!-

i. and a dim I v.-ie for President ami

Vice-president of ihe United States.

[ B<™-* i
David EDWAnD8,Clr'

1
1 ()' lv Limuv, he'., rotary

THE ISDiriiMlENI'd LEARNING.

The Chicago Tribune calls the In

dependent 'the most successful of thi

irreligious religious papers." It mus

its insinuation, That paper ha

fallen upon a theme at once religiou

and learned. The theme is the Cyito

and this is its language concern

'The Cynosure h s a letter from a

et, whose fundamental primiple shall

e opposition to secret societies, and

le members of which shall he called

Cynosnrt Christians." '-Cynosure"

a very pretty word; but it means,

lytnol'^ic.-illy, us any dictionary will

,'helle

a.l. W. elotb

t them large

epilli'-t n

ofCh:
at could justly

mtingency of

brandies would

hIso be appalling. We might have

High and Low Details, and possibly,

by and by, Advanced Doglails. The

bare suggestion of such a nomenclature

is frightful, and we thank the Cyno-

sure for its blushing protect against the

proffered honor."

—

Ind. Sept. 26.

The above witticism was original with

the "Advance;" and it is but fair,

since TVie Advance has taken its relig-

ion from the old Independent; that ii

should furnish etymological learning

for the latter. Milton, Latin Secretary

to Cromwell, bad some little claim

classic lore; and has been thought

have written tolerable English. H
must the blind bard'-- genius pale before

critics who, on their principl

change his lines

.eigub

- pr"fcs.M-dlj-But, seriously, are th

Christian brethren falli

reply to our stern indictment of their

.illfaitliful'ies-; to rhr'Mianily, bv

ception which some heathen Gre

Chaldean astronomer attached to

star which holds its lamp steadily for

tin- L.'u'.-!ai

north I"

sofn "cold bin

Suppose we accept the challenge and

send the. Independent to its owi

mology to learn from Webster

"Dependent" means "hanging down

from its support;" or press a moral

comparison, and demand which paper

wags most obsequiously to its master

the world;

—

The Cynosure or The Independent.

And; forgetting that the "In" of it

name, has been turned by the English

from its old Latin u^e; insist that it i;

still "In" a 6tate of "dependence" or

whatever promises worldly advantage.

The wit and learning of such Fadladeei

criticism might, for aught we see, bt

equal lo that which forgets" •'the swee

influences of the Pleiades;" and "tin

bands of Orion," to tind in the twelve

signs of the Zodiac; nut the way-marks

of the seasons, and the stellar sple

of the natural heavens; and the '*

•bull," -'scorpion," "crab," etc.

which names, like the "dog's ta

rBeai ; origir

e'lanons

ted,

the shining

old Pagan lodges where devils

worshiped aB gods.

hut in tin-

before Ihe

ivil ci|iiility '.i

ri ..I' ditferenees

Wo have lately observed in the

respondence of various journals, e

as"lhe.4dua«oe
1
Independent Temper

unce Vindicator, etc., an expres

.f cli-sitisfaction with the old poti

parties, either with the candidate

the platform; and the remedy prop

in some of them is lo withdraw from

politics and protest against all thi

party corruption by not voting at al.

One writer says tbi

Chri lUld

afford to stay away from the polls alto-

gether. Now to us this negalivi

of protest seems a very ambiguoi

feeble rebuke of the evils in que

Corrupt politicians would like nothing

better than lo have all good men ret

and leave the government wholly

their hands. ''Let us alone" whs t

cry of the demoniacs and is ever I

ery of the evil workers against the just

Interference of the upright with their

iniquitous proceedings.

Surely if the criis is one in which

good men can afford to decline voting

for cither Grant or Greeley or O'Conor

they can afford to vote for candidates

hat such pure men upon a platform

qually pure, are before the nation as

luly nominated candidates. Voting

or them is a form of protest aguinst

prevailing corruption that will have an

listakable meaning and the vote

But these men write as if they

i ignorant of the existence of ar

Anti-Rum. Anti-Secret, Pro-Sabbath,

Bible Party. The Political Press

generally seems to be ignorant of thi

fact. But with them the ignorance i

idently feigned; for when they tho'

the party had nominated a Freemason

thought they could make the peopli

sl'ieye th' y had done so, they spread

,e fact like a flash of lightning from

oston to San Francisco. Finding they

id exposed themselves instead of the

formers to ridicule, they hushed up

suddenly aB lliey bad broken o

Perhaps they expect their uncorrec

falsehood will still be believed by th'

tio read it and those who did not i

main in ignorance.

1 his couree on the part of political

mprugri papers in such times of

n profligacy, is not strange, but that

e organs of a professedly reform par-

', should adopt it is not so easily ac

counted for. The Temperance Vindi-

cator, published in Harrisburg, Pa.,

and advocating the * lection of Black an<

Russell, not only ignores the Ami ma-

sonic party, but positively asserts and

does it frequently that there are no

ince candidates in the fid 1 but

nderc

gtv

Ma:

,
if he

mry.

n with the gold

nd the big tobacco box will refuse

ntribute, and so worse than the

Roman soldiery, in order to get money

from such men he coolly sits down un

der the cross of Christ and divides his

glorious robe of truth, giving to each

man, that piece which in his judgment

will have the most drastic effect on his

He tells about the sacrifices which

but what are these missionaries requir

ed to do! To teach the difference be-

tween the religion which God has given

and religious which r

Well and good. Now
a heathen Irtnd is required to peril his

life and teach, not the guil

generally acknowledged evils, which

are condemned as strongly by Budd-

hism as Christianity, but the real dif-

ference between the gospel of Christ

ndtbe

nd?

expect of the

Chnsi

Congregational Church Mahiu

Publishkd by Rev. S. C. Feemsti

Columbus, Miss.

This indefatigable brother works

tearless and constant. Tl

Church Manual issued by hii

the following testimony:

—

'Being fully persuaded that secret

oath-bound societies are in their nature

at war with the gospel of Christ; we feel

bound, etc. It is a sound, excellent

manual forth- new treed men's churches

, „.. exhibition —The Texas cattle

fever is making sad havoc with stock in

Scott and Morgan counties this State.

The disease defies all treatment.— I he

cholera is raging in the Turkish prov-

; fRoumama. It" feared it will

i whole country.—The Shah

is making preparations to visit

Law of thought by Rev J. Le\

—We have received a sma

ume of ab'out a hundred pagt

; above title. We shall read i

rer of analysis, and he

:o treat the above subji

t his Conference has g

niarkable for its

he is well adupt-

Tempei

theirs. No 9 beg ! all thi

of Mr. McForland and other

Temperance party editors to the fact

that the party which sustains Adams

and Barlow has as sound and as thor-

ough a temperance platform as their

own, besides embracing other Christian

reforms, which they have not, of aB

great necessity as even the temperance

reform itself.

Gentlemen please note and remember

that there is a Christian Reform Party

in the field aiming to make our nation

in its morals, and in all that tends to

nation and that more than one specific

reform is indispensable to that end.

If any are faithful with regard to one

reform, but derelict in others, it will

be said to them '-these things ought

others undone." h.

With all due respect to the good but

erring brethren who fill these places,

we say, we have a right to expect that

when they go to a National Council

and hear a Masonic Grand Chaplain

sneer at prayer, saying "Get Oberlin

to pray for 'em" they will rise in their

places and move to expel him from the

council. Would the missionaries re-

ceive a heathen to the church who

should with light and fl
:ppant tone

make a jest of prayer to God? How
much more heathenism can be permit-

ted in Christian, than in heathen

churches!

Again when these officials see crowds

of jolly full fed, fat ministers getting to-

gether for a comfortable smoke anil n

retail trade in small jokes, we li

right to expect them to do the work of

St. Paul if they covet his place,

have a right to expect that they will

see to it that narcotic poisons -re con

demned if alcoholic ones are to be.

And not be guilty of the almost incred

ible hypocrisy of condemning the la

borer who soothes his sorrows wit!

ten cent whiskey, while they shake the

soft hand of Brother who i

UIRBENLYOI.IM MtUKUlX

In the "I pipers

caption, we have called attention to the

absolute, sepulchral silence of the Gen-

eral Agents of those societies which ap-

peal to the Christian public for support,

on all disputed questions of public mor

They are

money of ch:

to condemn what

, and to take the

for the purpose of

waging warfare against those things

which Christendom opposes. They ure

equally eager, to avoid an open fight

against the things which they know to

be evil, but which some of those from

whom they hope to obtain money ear-

nestly sustain. The reason is perfect-

ly evident. The agent of one of tbese

societies stands up before an audience

to plead for his cause, that is, for mon-

ards, atheists, Buddhists or confessed

heathen present, so he pictures the

evilB arising from these, and other

equally obnoxious vices or errors, and

then appeals for help. There are how-

ever Masons, Odd-fellows and tobacco

users in the house. Now this agent

knows or ought to know that the five

hundred thousand Masons of the Unit-

ed Suites have paid an aggregate of

twelve million five hundred thousand

dollars for initiation alone, and that

they pay in annual dues about two mil-

lion five hundred thousand more, or

Ho i their temples, al-

tars, chapluinB, hymns, prayers, High

PrieslB, Grand High Priests and Gen-

eral Grand High Priests,

He understands or should understand

that this system is the anti-Christ of

the nincteeiilh century, as much idol-

atry as the worship of Baal, Moloch,

Juggernaut or the Ganges. If be but

open his eyes he sees secret society

after secret society swarming upon a

people, who are trampling upon the

Sabbath, calling it a convenience, when

the ever living God has pronoun'

holy,

holy: ministers of the gospel

giving Masonic signs nnd vomiting out

small lakes of black, fetid saliva while

pretending to preach the gospel of the

cunsntat.i.iii

In short

that these

cigar.

who subsist on I

contributions of American Christia

should fail to fully warn the men wh-

debtors they are, of the spiritual d.

gers to which they are exposed, inr

the churehes which -Paul planted, I

polios watered and (iud blessed '-an

id dead, so can 1orrupt a

sof Ar like

ke result". American (.

i.oi r.-[>"iisil_>le f'>r David

Peter's fall, orthe lying of Ananiss and

Sapphira. nor will they be condemn-

ed for the sins of any other individuals

who have been dead a thousand years

or more. Nor are they likely to be

come Roman Catholic. They are in

danger of losing faith in God and de

pending on mere human contrivances

for salvation, and of despising religious

leaders who represent a God who usee

to command (and does now if He is

God) as standing humbly before blat-

ent profane Sabba'.h breaking drunk-

en infidels, and saying: " Well uentle-

Iha

Bat you say this tells us what others

ought to do and they don't do it, but

what shall we do? Throw the societies

away? Refuse to support ihem?

We answer; the probability is that

the Missionary . Association receive

ten dollars from persons opposed to

Masonry when they receive one from a

Mason. The way then is clear. Insist

on having the whole truth spoken by

these societies. Be patient and long

suffering but if they insist on parting

of truth which is 'withBgarm
thr

Cut <

contributions, and let them

on the lodge for help, if they 6

careful to please it than Christ,

,o be ignorant about Mason-

might spend some of your

i-uding the Cynosure to

l does not bring forth

NOILS AM) HEMS.

Anti-secret <

Providence permi thei ivilll

held in Bemis

Hall, Canandaigua, New York, Oct.

10-1 o'clock and continue two

H. C.iieqobv, Vice- President of the

New York C/u-iaia* Aweoeiation, aux-

iliary to the X-'ti->i'"l Christian .!»«

News of our Worls.

Wheaton, 111., Sept 30th, 1872.

An appointment was made for Rev.

0. E. Burch of Courtland, candidate

for Auditor General on the State Anti-

masonic ticket, to address the citizens

upon the issues brought forward by the

i Association of Christiana opposed

cret societies; but through some

nderstandingMr, Burch was not

present, and at the urgent solicitation

indaigua, Septe 1872.

-Th«The Anti-tohaccc

October number of

ma«czinc is received. The publisher

issues the following appeal for help tc

carry on the war against the tobacco

A friend kindly asks, " Wlio sendi

you money to print your track agains*

tobacco and rum, and to spread them

ill most [)IS;.

pLic-d i

No aofn

r LI»ji>

—In addition

from different

he progress of our

n interesting report of the

iety in Guernsey county, Oh
eived, but is crowded out th

"oil on, brethren, baptizing yo

—The terse and telling little work ol

Rev. J. W. Bain, vindicating the posi-

tion of the United Presbyterian church

on secrecy, is still for sale at this office.

Paper covers, 20 cts per copy. Wi

also havii one hundred copies of '

' Ma

sonry a Wotk of Darkness " donated by

W. A. Wallace at Oberli

tional

"The subject

been before the

Meeting in Cii

s
l
11^

round against secrecy in general,

and particularly against church mem
bers neglecting their religious duties

by attending to the obligations of

organizations,"

—Always take the pains to wi

friends from whom the paper is i

ed without their knowledge, It will

greatly help its introduction, and

limes prevent an order disc uilinu

Let your publishers know also whether

you wish the paper slopped when the

subscription expires.

—Bro. P. Elzea.oflheWesleyan

bear a sbai

Lord's battle against ihe

proposes to proceed with I

veyanee from place to pis

ing the people, selling books, obtaining

subscribers, and forwarding the work

as the way is opened. He has recon

mendation of the Illinois Conferenci

He will not be ready to start for tw

or three weeks, but would menuwhil

be glad to receive proposals for lei

lures stating the place and county.

—Rum wrought a terrible work wit

the Third New York Regiment on Set.

tember 26th. They left the city for a

inspection and skirmish drill and o

drunk nearly t

mpani becarr

s of both

board-

refused to pay their

r nearly filled with

anica a fearful

The conductor

owerless, and after getting the pas

tigers into 1 he baggage ear, ihe train

tu on, Ihe soldiers fighting with bayo-

eta and knives. Two were killed and

venty-five or thirty wounded. The

1, the floor swimming with blood,

NEWS IS BRIEF.

One week ago 1 i-l Sunday murnine

hern occurred in Patenburg, N. J., one
i the I'loudn si riots since the famous
ulbrealt in New York in 180*. A
airly of Irishmen, railroad constructors,

Hacked their fellow workmen who
rere negroes. Three negroes and one
ibite man were killed. The Irishmen

etied ihe authorities and arrests were
sw.—The storm of Saturday night ex-

tended from the Lakes to Tennessee.
LeporUcome in of various vessel, beneh-

d and injured, houses unroofed, carB

lowrj from ihe track, and fields devas-
tated.—Mr. Greeley has returned to

York, from an extended tour
through Pennsylvania, Ohio and lndi-

lurirjg which he has made a num
; pe,-ehes, mostly political.—The

views aid us—but men who might sf

with the old Roman, "Everything tin

interest.* Humanity interests me." I

bigut bound up in his peculiar sect i

church—no noisy and olnVious politi. i;

-no worshiper of Mammon—no dev

u-uali<t and no man who cannot ri
1

iperior to every party and clan, ai

do good with the spirit of Christ in i

ndependent

iter d',

i

• like Bunyan'

reat Soul," hence they

r between." Though generally poor,

leyhelp U3 in '"making many rich."

We see hard times, %-e suffer foi

iOney because tobacco is an evil si

iblle and insidious that many, manj

good men are slow to see the mischief

The; thai

> the of i
jMT.ill'/'-

and feeds its baneful flames over t

nation—that it stupefies and stullil

our young men and keeps them fr

Christ, and that tobacco and kind

narcotics paralyze the millions and keep

the world from Christ

The evil we battle prevails in tl

and all lands. We need money

publish this journal, which embod'

statistics, facts mat principles, which

both soul and body

friends, when

and abridgi

tr anti-tobacco

solely because

greatly abridge this

work, we shall do

destitute of money to carry it on.

Our cause is poor, very poor; "Bi

he that hath pity on the poor, lendet

unto tlte Lord, and that which he

hath given wiU he pay

Prov. 19—17.

This, dear patrons, is

we give you. If you can take such

security, then aid our cause i

Lord has prospered you, or ser

such amount as ''seemeth good

, Septet

License taws.

f.SKPr. 23rd. 1

Repeal

Editor of the Cynosure:

Dear Brother :—Wilt you

our Cynosure strike a blow

or intemperance? It is a I

York (and doubtless in every State) that

.1 the hem

their

lb power to sell imhily'ii,

ops. These grog shops

authorized by our statute bi

tr honest sons into drunke

inds

.- Ii.mrds

iable of i and

and the votes of such fill oi

legislatures with their own kith and kii

and thus they perpetuate that black relic

f dark ages now on our statute books.

iet our best enlightened Suites now

begin a reform by bold blows at Lhia

head. It's folly to attempt

drying up a stream of corruption while

fountain is still flowing in full force.

We have so long crouched to sin in

high places that those places now defy

Our Sutes charter clans of ban-

ivbo meet in midnight dens and

t each other to break and defy the

best laws of God and man.

Bold frieuds of freedom, we ask you,

sovereigns, to send in your protest

If your lawmakers despise your wishes

change them till the laws of Christ

shall be honored even iu your high

pi,

If I alike

E. Hon

,Mr. C. A.

:hard agreed to stand between the

e and disappointment.

of. J. C. \Veb3ter was appointed

man and Rev. I. A. Hart led in

Blanchard spoke

: Thew the

Independence which has

into a proverb, that gov-

re all their just powers

nl of the governed. This

the Declaration by its

unteract the prevailing

the old world of the divine

right of kings, but it really struck at

the fundamental principle of all true

government, for the powera that be

ithority from God; and

by a clear illustration the speakershow-

iple of right and

justice might be violated under this

pular doctrine, and that the nation

uld never exist quietly while violat-

ing any law of God. For this reason

.laj.l.ll t destroy that mutua conB-

mty hould

nl*ayi e i.t. The m mbers f the

Masonic ociety mU9t Iso If rue to

fidon ce in lb

mill. .my because hi, .I.|w:l1l m it

sacred will not permit him to

ain the supremacy of the laws of

ition. Little by little these secret

te.ui- will disintegrate our country

until we shall become a mere mass of

individuals instead of a compacted na-

tion. The objects designed to be ac-

complished by the political movement

against the lodge are: 1st, All Masonic

oaths should be declared inconsistent

with the public welfare; 2d, Masonic

charters should be withdrawn; 3d, The

right of challenging jurors and witues-

trolled by such orders. The speaker

closed with an eloquent refutation of

the notion that those who do not place

themselves under the control of the

leading parties are throwing away their

votes. He was frequently applauded

and at the close was invited by unani-

addre the

Wheaton by special nppoi

"Ell r

It is also intended that Bro. Burch shall

keep his appointment. Anti masons

in Wheaton will not be delinquent in

advising their neighbors of the practical

political issues of the day, nor will they

forget iheir duties at the polls. k.

PENNSYLVANIA.

w Association In Bradford Conn-

;y.—An Interest Inir Meeting

anil Able Addresses.

Hebrickvillb, Pa.

yr of the Cynosure:

ab Bbothbb: In pursuance of a

call previously issuid the convention

ailed for ibis place, met, for the pur-

>ose of exposing the character of Free-

nasonry and in addition lo organize an

,nti secret society association, auxiliary

o the National Association for that

The convention met informally with

Rev. D. P. Rathbun of this place in

the chair. Prayer was offered by J.

odrusof Wilkesbarre, Pa. Rev.

C. F. Hawley of Seneca Falls, N. Y.,

briefly, but forcibly stated the object

fthe The

then organized by choosing Rev. P. S.

Slauson of Sylvnnia, Pa., president,

«id L. S. Fawcett of Overton, Pa., sec-

etary. Rev. L. N. Stratton of Syra-

:use, N. Y., then lectured on Mason-

y. The pointed utterances of this

ipeaker made a deep impression on his

ntelligent audience. Rev. A. L. Post

)f Montrose, Pa., C. F. Hawley and

r. L, Andrus. followed with spirited

emarks, after which a committee was

ippointed to organize the association.

The convention was called to order

n the evening by President Slauson

and prayer offered by Rev. J. A. Clark

of Odessa, N. Y. L. N. Stratton

addressed the convention in the

grove. So interesting was the speak-

that his audience took little notice of

e rain which fell for nearly two hours.

Convention called to order by the

president. Rev. H. Gregory of Canan-

,, N. Y., made some telling

remarks. He was followed by D, P.
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R.ilibuD. President Slauson, J. L.

drus,J. A. tilarlj Mrs. Vought of

Rome, Pa., L. S. Fawcett and others.

Mrs. Vought iln-n by request read a

apicy poem which was well received.

The committee ubove referred to made

their report, which was adopted.

Convention called to order by the

president, prayer by A. L. Post, after

which he lectured on Masonry, follow

cd by L. N. Stratton.

President iu the chair and prayer by

J. L. Andr-is. 0. F, Hawley resumed

his effective lecture on Masonry as s

religion. This was a happy effort.

Nathan Calender of Green Grove, Pa.,

was iniroduced and answered objec-

tions urged by Masons to opposing blieii

order.'and this in such a way that

those of their number who heard i

will hardly care to discuss that subjee

publicly, with him. Rev. P. T. Mary
ot made additional remarks. Kev. D,

F.Johnson, M. E. pastor of the Her-

rickville charge, was very urgently

quested to stale his opinions. £

Jolinsou was much embarrassed

reasons you will readily perceive, yet

he frankly staled his opposition to al

secret societies and that he was unde

conviction as to the course he should

pursue in luture, Bro. Johnson

greatly esteemed by those who ku

him, arid that he may have courage

declare the whole truth of the gospel

was ihe prayer of many

A resolution was passed instructing

the secretary to send you an account ol

the proceedings, after which "Old

Hundred" was sungand the convention

adjourned sine die. Thus has passed

into history another effort for the down-

fall ol wickedness iu high places. Broth-

er Rathbun and others have had much to

discourage ordinary men in getting up

this movement here, and their success

is worthy the highest praise. They

i powerful in-

"Work and Labor or the Craft In the
Detroit Conference of the JU.

E. i liui-co,

[Continued from last week']

Quarterly meeting occurred in Brigh-

ton, Feb. 17th and 18th, 1872. Not
doubting that Withey would pi

himself at the Lord's table on the Sab-
bath, and having certain knowledge of

I breihM

v that it

a process the object of which was sum
cier.tly plain. I then wrote him thi

following letter:

Brighton, Feb. 24, 187*2.

Rev. Samuel Clements, P. E.

I hereby give you notice that I pur
po-e to prefer charges against you a

2 Of Which B Ch
be specified, and others which

specified hereafter, I could not possibly

administer the supper to him,

any honest man. Hence on the Sat

urday evening, after pr

I took the presiding elder one Bide and

apprized him of the fact, adding, ,L
Tli<

is nothing personal in this ; it is simply

matter of conscience, matter of righ

with me; and I mention it to you tho

you may order it in the best way.

My object was, not to be placed unde

the "necessity of passing Withey by i

the administration, or in any way'di-

turbing the solemnity of the occasion

Mr. Clements at once said, "I ca

manage that I'll administer at on

side of the altar and you at the other.

I simply replied, '-Very welL" Some
other remarks which were made will

be introduced in another connection.

On the Sabbath Mr. Witbey, a fen

Masons, and some of their connections

were seen to go to elements' side of

the altar.

After the Sabbath, perhaps on

lav, Clements departed. Nor t

objection or complaint. But I

received from him a letter dated,

Arbor, Feb. 21st. that is, the third day

following the Sabbath. In this letter

arget

I purpose to adhere to the teach-
ings of the Bible and those of the Dis-
cipline in the future as in the past.

and that [ am not conscious of having
departed from either.

On the night of the 2'Jth of Februa-

ry, five days after 1 wrote the above,

our church in Brighton was set on fire,

and discovered neit morning and e*-

tinguished. It will bo remembered
that I published a full account of this

event in the Cynostire, and gave my
reasons for charging the act upon the

lodge. Following this Mr. Clements

wrote the following secret letter; took

it to a certain family one of whom is a.

it; became indignant; told Mrs. Morse;

the latter got hold of the letter, and

here it is. It speaks for itself:

March 13, 1872.

-plied, "Then of (

Ih;
Dear Bro. Wilson.

ed three letters to-day,

r Church in Uriglm/n,
ipe which y<>u have had.

a of my mind are that

with ''insolei

pression and insult," " hatred

"op-

burn that church in the i

iti masonic excitement and i

the Masons. Of course I

idea who it may be, but it lo

this distance. Now 1

tody. For the attempts h
;de while the present purl

thr<

and I a

ies h ive

!d tin- re

r his wife as I c

i the

.ally i

t this

Dub,

Your

ire Getting Along;!"

, SepL lfi, 1872.

Cynosure yetRow U (/ie ChrisCi

ttn'j along?" was one of deep i

to me. If I had been asked bo

Cynosure was" getting along I should

have said better than ever before. It

has been purified by the fire, and has

come out pure gold. All that harsh-

ness has been left in the fire, the lone

of its piety is deeper and its intellectu-

al strength has greatly advanced.

But 1 was nut aware of the condition

of the finances until I saw that article.

Now
"Afriend in neeS is a friend indeed."

Now lima friend to the Cynosure.

and let nil its friends show their friend

ship by their works.

the ordinary walks of life." It is fu

her declared that my ''manner I

vards them indicates a feeling of vei

itrong aversion if not positive hatred

All this is said to be ''verbal complain

by Withey, and 'several brethren:

brethren" are, whrtht

brethren, I have nev.

been told. All this gall he accomp;

lies with much honey, or rather, hoi

yed words, as is his wont; togethi

'a member of our church , in which 1

oust be protected. In all thin, it w:

ie seen, he fails to specify any acta

had ih<-

Iia

i Trustee. Allow m
£ly to urge take it

hands and employ a s(

it in whom you ha-

rite Henry Sowle i

ere given my view:

upon the rights and c

I feel alarmed and hope as a hoard you
'III act prompily and energetically.

I will be in Brighton next week, God
witling.

Yours very truly,

confidence. I

day and have

at Bom, length

I do

S Clsmest

certify that this is an exact o.

ibove letter written by S. CI
Bro. WdUon and copied by

man who found it dilliaik t

"his duty in the premis

ites as above, virtually charr.

iple with the horrid act of b>

i-liiig!-,

talks about my

I Bee by your statement

in debt for your old and

about -j.J.UUU and you ha

thousand subscribers this would only

the old Ca-

sing money, I l

of one thousand t

If only eighty-nine persons out

our 4,300 subscribers will lake tht

places beside the brother whose leti

is printed above and promptly send

five dollars apiece the remaining 8460

of the Publishers' Fund $1,000. it will

be raised; aud then if all our subscrib-

ers reaoluttly and pehbeverikoiy take

hold of the work of Binding in new sub-

scribers any special donations will not

be needed. Less than one-fourth of

our subscribers could make up the sum

by sending us fifty cents each.-*

But in the work of getting subscrib-

er* for the Cynosure we hope there

will be no cessation. We want the

golden truths which are sent out in it

weekly placed id the bmds and hearts

of more than one hundred thousand

intelligent readers. The most beauti

ful chromos of Sleeping or Waking in

nocence ever printed will be the conrs

est daub when compared with the

Idid

the ordina-

ry walks of life,'* with regard to Withey

;,nd his wife. But having collected or

invented these slanderous statements,

he transforms them into ''facts." thus:

"The facts set forth in this complaint

bad been stated to me previously by

several brethren. Aftei

1 did not see and converse with you

personally, because I was undecided

to my duly in the premises. I he

since consulted friends, and after mu

thought, concluded what line of a

ial relation require

Without specifying the "line of con-

luct," he finally concludes thus:"Hop-

ng that what I have said will commend

tself to your judgment and conscience,

I remain," etc.

Now, it is evident that Elias Withey

neither wrote nor dictated this lettdT,

evident that Samuel Clements is the

author of every line and every word of

it. But suppose that Withey, or any

other man. did speak of me behind my

back as here represented, with what

face can a presiding elder, or any Chris-

tian man say, ''1 did not see and con-

verse with you personally, because 1

was undecided as to my duty in

premises I" What, with me, o

least in Brighton from Saturday

Monday, with me in the church,

the Quarterly Conference, in the pul

God's house tha

wiTslup 1 d; and all thi:

of the Anti-mas»nic

tbe Maso

i, that he

5owle, at some length upon the rights

md duties of Trustees." Here is a

ihurch struggling for life against tbe

of the lodge; their

md narrowly escapes

being burnt lo ashes; and in the midst

of their deep affix the rible

r Uieolficl.il

nd people bj

;r. At thi

ne time he writes a profane mai

d a noted tool of the lodge, ''on i\}

rights and duties ol"

"

write the pi

board. No, this too was foreign-

i
purpose. Truly Knight Tempi

,ke bad presiding elders; and Ii

>dy enough to believe that they sor

ies find it difficult to fix their "1

of duty" between the church and the

lodgi

In the

knocked at my study door. When 1

opened it he handed me the following

letter saying he had arrested the pro-

ceedings
L
in the case of Withey and

had appointed B. F. Pritchnrd in charge

of the circuit, and requested me to

hand over to him the papers in the

case. This I refused to do on the

ground that I would thereby seem to

sanction {he action, which Idid not,

but protested against it. Here is the

letter:—
1

- Brighton, April 6, 1872.

Dear Brother:

by you
ds.

Ileged an

lothing for or

gainst it. About sin years ago I for

he first lime commenced reading Anti-

nasonic literature, nnd soon after pur-

hased some pamphlets and books

hrowing light on that dark order,

mong which as Finney's work. I

nusl acknowledge that I was slow to be-

itve all thai Finney has written a^ain-i

I isonry
; just as many who profess to

be Anti-masons, are Blow tohelieve what

d against it. Manv
» whom I have lent

the book to read " Ii is hard story if

Yon will plet

uth Lyon l'

2 ndei i all

To thi, I i

power. Very Truly Yours,

. CLEMENTS, P. E.-

the following protest

Brighton, April 6, 1872.

Rev. Samuel Clements, P. E.

I hereby enter my protest against
your nctwo as expressed in your lettei

of this dale just

pressed lo me by you
the proceedi

these words

Respectfully Yours,

John Levinqton.

At one time he took away part of

my flock namely the Genoa Class and

>ut it in charge of another minister,

vithout ever speaking to me, or the

ifficial board, or any one of lliem. And
low he removed me from the charge of

he flock. Nor did he ever return me
o ihe churge. I, however, labored on

is before; only Wiihey has not been

ried. Can any tinny exceed tins tyr

may ? At one time the flock is taken

from the pastor, and at another time

he pistor is removed from the flock by

the j/ise dixit of a presiding elder, and

a Knight Templar! But we shall

worse things even than these.

It will perhaps throw light upon this

eMly with a man who isa high Mason

indabitter infidel. He told me that when

he first off-red himself to the lodge a

in Baptist minister was appointed

;crt'iin wheLher he believed in the

mceofa God. He said ho told

that lin thought proOable thai

was something from which the

i originated, but whether that

something was like a bull or bull-frog

he had not the slightest conception,

but one thing he wished him to distinctly

understand that As utterly repudiated

'he God of the Bible. This exami

was held to be satisfactory and I:

received. . I read to the same i

carefully prepared argument t

Masonry from a Christian stanc

He said that ;onsidered from I

point of Christianity ihe nrgu

unanswerable but that it col

ly residence here my business

ins, and I heard nothing that

i on my moral character or h

i deal, till after it was generally

.trough the community that 1

.mi mason, and had taken a st

rivuie and public against seer

ties. Then I began to hear

ble teports. Then my charai

led and my houesl

legrity called in question.

k opened my eyessomew
-pint ul Masonry

with I

ne I received thn

the post-off

Mei

ndly grauted my

poisoning, shooting.

M Withey was

his deparlmi

eled to a dil

uth falsi

things that were

and found them

Iharges for lying

B again preferred against hi

nghin

8 Of I

will i

tal altar, and all

time collecting the nbi

and bilter complaints, and then go

y to Ann Arbor or some other

place, nnd "consult friends," (rather

say enemies) and then proceed to pro-

nounce sentence upon me without once

speaking to me about the matter, or

ever asking me whether these things

were so. Did it require "much

thought!" Was it necessary

Ann Arbor to "consul (^jend

certain one of the plainest di

Christian, not to any a heathen, name-

ly, to a«k or consult me* But the

truth is, Ihis kind of action was foreign

to the -'line of conduct" that Samuel

Clements bad marked out for himsi-If

"in the premises." He very well

knew the plain teachings of both the

Bible and ihe Discipline "in the premi-

ses," but they did not at all suit his

purpose.

i wprf this letter to some of the offl-

handed

served up,

April, 187

Mr. Cleme

J
and they were duly

him on the 1st day of

On the Sthdayof Apn
Brighl

no impression on him, for while he t

lieved in Musonry he rejected Chi

tianity.

s not at all difficult for infidels

at a- Bystem of worship whi

i no mention of Christ is incrj

t with that faith which ma)

tall in all, blessed forevermoi

that Christians should be so Blow

this!

s cheering to see that th« gc

makes some real progress. Th

Master Masons in this vicinity hi

n a few months past professed

faith in Christ aud ha

Masonry.

Yours for purity

>got

soft

preacher. It was pre

viously declared by Henry Sowle thai

I would be arrested in less than i

week, and sure enough in less than t

week Clements and Whitcomb wen

with me in the parsonage. This tin*

Clements said he was ncling according

,o Discipline, Part III. Chap. I., Sec

lion 2. answer to question 2d. 1 turn

ed to Whitcomb and asked, ''For what

purpose have you come?" To which

he replied, ''The presidi

quested

he had to say to yon. I told

Clements I felt aggrieved by his having

assumed my guilt and pronounced sen.

tence upon me without once speaking

to me or asking me whether these

id added, ''It is toe

." To which he
things

H. H. Hts

fronton, Wis.

of murderers, I left the lodge

again."

dve years ago when I came to

>wn to reside there was no Ma-
odge here, and but few if any

s. A few yenrs after they form-

edge, and during the war and

ly all the you in;

that lkm
nothing about Masonry, pro or con

only what I learned in my early youth

lated above, and consequently Ilk

the present day wh

*. 1 E

beliet

-' presents i

j desti

f all who oppose their institution. 1

ually withdrew my business from Ma-

a few years past have dealt

Mac

differ Jofti

have ?aid (not to myself

and upright to deal wilh.'

dealt honestly and upi

Mac

Now what

well as those who sre nol.

makes the difference? What
of all this! Ifany one wish-

Tie rly Conf

i a raembf

renewal ef I

-ged withs aid tpay

the preacher (who was a copperhead

al of my license was withheld by

majority. Every man in the Con

ace who voted against me was a

nb.-r vf s

ted for

ctety.

her of any secret society.

Ou 31stJan. last the Wesleyan Met

odist church of Ellenburgh met at o:

of the appointments, lo hold a Qu;

terly Meeting. Il was very much d

lurbed by Masonic defender:1
, some

whom were members ol the Method

Episcopal church. It seemed lo bt

>et purpose to break up the meetin

andlhey nearly fu, ceeded. We had

the ringleaders arrested and bn

before a justice of the peace at
'.

burgh Centre; and though we p

the charges as clearly as ihe sui

shone down on our earlb, they

i th«y i

EUenburyh, N. Y.

saMison!
S. L. Fhkli

EZRA A.COOK& CO
23, 25 & 27 N. Clinton St.

Chicago, 111.,

Book-Sellers,
PRINTERS,

Lithographers,

MANOTACTUKING

STATIONERS
Paper, Envelopes,

BLANK
BOOHS,

Stationery, «3rc., &o

JOB PRINTING,

Lithographing,

||BLANK BOOKS.

fine work
a spe:ialty.

Send for Samples and Prices,

BLANK BOOKS.
BANK PASS-BOOKS,

BLANK DRAFTS, &c,

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

FEEEMASONRY
A SUBJECT OK PROPHECY.

or Fortnightly Cynosi

"Utile Crumb*"

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

CAPT WM. MORGAN.

"MORCAN BOOK,"

trJclo-lcCT.v.m .lr^ufcioaianM., fleas, Ua«

fPrico, by Ezprois:

Frloo, by Moll, Postpaid)

Finney on Masonry,
CHEAP EDITION.

REDUCED PRICE

!

The Image of the Beast
A SECRET EMPIRE; OR

MARKET REPORTS,

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

As fur back as my memory goes, I

remember of hearing my father nnd

others tell about the Masons killing Mor-

gan for revealing their secret*. I re-

member, too, that the lodge ip Pitts-

burgh, N. Y., whore I tben resided,

went down, and that it was considered a

disgrace to be known as a Freemason.

Masons were ashamed of it. themselves,

aud many, if not all who, belonged to

ihe lodge renounced it. An uncel,

who was ut the time of tho Morgan

tr-igedy a member of a lodge in Milton,

Vt., said ti last fall: "When I be-

1

Antimasonic Books
FOR SALE AT THE </YM>M KK

OFFICE.

We now have on hand
ih- Broken Seal,

Bernard's Light on Masonry,
Kinney on Masonry,
Valance. Confession of the

Murder of Morgan,

iifiiHi's Kev to Masonry,

ndix to Bernard's Light

Antimasonic Tracts.

Ve have now republished a series i

thirteen tracts, and many of them
' ready had a very wide

CYNOSURE TRACTS

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder.

Secrets of Masonry.
PMi.Iltauralc.UiM .lioriug

Satan's Cable Towl

Freemasonry is Only 152 Yean Old,"

Address Rov.Rlch:

Masonry in a Nutshell.

IN A SERIES OF TRACTS,

Columbus. Misabsippi.

Satan's Cable Tow

Price. I cent, or 86.00 por 1000.

The Christian Republic,
Mosti.lv, at Fifty Cents a Yea.

Freemasonry in th,e

CHURCH.
Petition for Degrees, Printed for Dea-

con T. T. Gurney, who figures as

Deputy Grand Master of a

"Lodge of Perfection," and

is third in command of Occiden-

tal Sovereign Consistory, 8. P. R. S.

92nd Degree.
%

Character nnd SymbolsofFreemnsonry

Address of Siri:i County Association,

NEW YORK.

nnci-iony Hie Morgan Murder and
.n.m.eKL- of Freemasonry, as shown

by tUU mid oilier Masonic murders.

60cts. per 100. or J-1.00 per 1,000.

A Tract Fund for

THE FKEE DISTRIBUTION

OF TRACTS

WHO WILL RESPOND I
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Ami nur h"i" h In', -n hi atled over

By n storm of darkest fears.

Toss'd ourlieurts with wild eoinmotion,

Suddenly (lie storm's allayed;

Hns another hid from view.

Have Hie once-loved cnskel 1

"It is I; be not afraid."

Tremblingly the spirit, tempted,

I' :l.;il[lll^.

afraid'

Bm when finish' <l is Iife'3 story,

And we lieu the snmiuoua, " Cornel"

Glad to find ii'ir long sought home
,

Calmly on Christ's bosom laid,

e shall si

"It is I;

We shall recognize iu heaven

Loved ones parted once below,

There renew the friendships rivei

With litem holding sweet revtsioi

Needing not it should he said,

In that slale of glad fruition,

"It is I; be not afraid."

How n Wire Felt.

A man at whose house I was a guest

tol . ine that he had been a hard drinkei

and a cruel husband; had beaten bii

poor wife till she had almost becomt

nsed to it, "But" said he, "the verj

moment I signed the pledge 1 though

of my wife—what will my wife say tt

this! Strange that I should think of

my wife the first thing, but I did; and,

as I was going home, I said to myself:

'Now if I go home and tell her all of o

audden that I have signed the pledge,

Bhe'll faint away, or she'll up and do

the night before, I'd have knocked ht

locked to plea

planning t

mid upset her.

As near as I could gather from what
he told me, he found his wife hitting

over the embprs, wailing for him.

And coming into the h^use, said he:

"Nancy, 1 think that
"

"Well, Ned, what is it!"

"Why, I think I shall—that is—

1

mean to—to—Nancy, I mean—

"

•'What's the matter, Ned! Any
thing tbi

"the

this— I have signed the lempe

pledge, and, so help me God, I'll keep

She started to her feet, and she did

faint away. I was just in time to catch

ber; and as she lay in my arms, her

eyes shut and her face so pale, thinks!

she's dead, and I've done it now. Bu
she wasn't dead; she opened her eye:

i she put her arms round my

How to Cot Money.

One of the veterans n the Lord's

pZ
sends this reminisce

was a farmer of rather feeble

const tution, working on a hard, cold

of land, and with quite a little

flock if hungry mouths t feed. Sick-

neBS and unfavorable seasons had im

loverislied him. The he

were mortgaged, hut c.

toiled on. Every year, a

eerfuliy they

festivals of the church, the good

amc to my house with money for

dollars and fractions I always

tint!

large

lid bri

s:iiiJ that .'•lie

At length she cai

she could not cont:

as very Eorry she co

not give bo much as she had gi

heretofore. I told her that she ou
;

not to be troubled; the Lord looketh

not on this 'dross,' but on the heart of

the giver.

'May I ask where this money

from!' said I.

After a little hesitation she freely

told me, 'We are poor, sir, as y
know, but are glad to trive it it is I;

little. In the fall of the year, wh
from the pi

.nd m'Wi

Its wool and i

d to them. Th

ture, I t

for the

lambs we sell, and send to til

sheep has always had two lamb?, bu

this year one of the lambs died."

The wintering of one sheep producec

between three and four dollars year by

year; and if, in a timilar method, all

our Christian agriculturists should cor

tribute, the Lord's treasury would b

as well supplied as was Israel's at th

building of the tabernacle.

—

Christta

Advocate.

How to Trkat Strangers.— j

Sabbath suhun! missionary in the wes

while ad'in'ism^ a S il.hath school m
ticed a little girl shabbily dressed an

barefooted shrinking in a corner, h<

little sunburnt face buried in her hand:

the tears trickling between her small

fingers, and sobbing as if her heart

would break. Soon, however, anothe:

little iiirl, about eleven years old, go

up and went to her. whisnered fcindlv
led her toward a brook, then seate

her on a log, and kneeling beside hei

she took off her ragged sun-bonnei

and dipping her hand in the watei

bathed her hot eyes and tear-stained

face, and smoothed the tangled hair

talking in a cheery manner all the

while.

The little

sallv

brightened up, tin

1 smiles came creeping

.nd th.

ndl < she

strong, as Bbe pulled and pulled till she

got me down where I had not been he-

fore for thirty years—on my knees.

Then she said : '0 God ! help him !' and

I nid, 'Amen 1' and she said, -0 God!
help my poor Ned, and strengthen him
to keep his pledge' and I hollered

'Amen 1' just as loud as I could holler.

That was the first time we ever knelt

together, but it was not the last."

God.— In

'as in Paris,

d the rosy mot

i missionary stepped forward and

'•Is that your sister, my dear!"

"No, sir," answered the noble child,

ith tender, earnest eyes; '-I have no

"Oh lone of the neighbors' children,"

plied the missionary,—"a little school-

ate, perhaps!"

No, sir; she is a Btranger, I do not

know where she came from. I never

v her before."

Then how came you to take her

Land have such a care for her, if you
not know her!"

"Because she was a stranger, sir,

1 needed somebody to be kind to

—II

a the

then in deep suffering and was soon

die. He thus describes the interviei

' 'We conversed upon the marvels

creation, and the name of God was \

trodueed. This led Arago to compla

of the difficulties which his reason e

perienced in understanding God.

"Bu
ult nol

till

mprehend God.'

"Ho did not deny it.

'"Only" added he, 'in this case I

abstain, for it is impossible for me to

understand the God of you philosu-

phers.'

1
' 'It is not with them we are deal-

ing,' replied I, 'although I believe that

true philosophy necessarily conducts

us to believe in God: it is of the God
of the Christian that I wish to speak.'

"Ahl' he exclaimed, -Ho was the

God of my mother, before whom she

alwayB experienced so much comfort iu

kneeling.'

d that there is never

a really united and loving family where
the children have that affection nnd
reverence for their parents which makes

the home circle so pleasant and cheer-

ful, except in those countries where all

may gather around a fireside; there is

something in the genial warmth and

cheerful glow of a grate that draws the

young toward it, and makes home so

that all eagerly gather around

the hearth when evening approaches,

and find there that amusement and in-

struction which give a bright coloring

to the youthful minds, and a soft

2 Chicago correspondent of the

Christian Unionfymtm of Western ex-

perience with that) wonderful fountain

—tiie artesian well; [by which earth's

exhaustless reservoirs'are opened

ke in truth " the thirsty land he-

springs of water:"

; costly lesson of last fall has not

been entirely lost on the careless peo-

rho in ways innumerable se'

houses on fire. Not for along while

have fire alarms been so infrequent as

n have taken another hint from it and

are adding artesian wells to the other

rn conveniences in their palaces of

With their unfailing supply,

store in the block ran fl'»al every

floor in a moment. Their ' head

ety or a hundred feet is just

i-'g ;\Ko f.ji-the wa

that is coming into

large bucket filled w
of the building and <

torn, furnishes the

managed carrying power for botl:

freight and passenger elevators. Be-

sides these uses in town, it is now tht

thing for every aspiring, suburban

up tied t

mple

which

.t the top

well . the

?st water supply, and

>ne of the recognized

ess. The imd.u-ity ol

;
twelve hundred f>--.-t

cheapest and sui

drilling them is

branches of bush

below the surface for

kettle or a bath tub, is only e-iu iled by

tin- skill and patience wiih which the

idea is carried out. Day and night,

month in atid out, the drill and pumr.

are alternately kept at work. In ont

well, the other aay. the drill wedget

he solid rock, nine

aw the surface. It

bed through the dex-

m of the long, joint

ed, ash rod that nearly filled the five

inch hole. And yet, after a skillful

elii-elmg around it for three day

the broken drill was finally grappled

and drawn out. In this vicinity, thi

first, great .subterranean stream is found

about twelve hundred feet below the

surface. Anothe

is reached tore* hundred feet farther

down. The water has usually

thing of a mineral taste and at it

is inferior to the incomparable article

and broke offin

hundred feet 1

could only be n

the progress of the drill i

well this spring at the con

and Washington streets, t

nel. To

nking

of J

graph showing what are our founda-

tions for twelve hundred feet China-

ward, may be worthy of re production;

"The drill had an easy time of it

through the first Gfiy feet, boring with

great readiness through clay. Then
came 335 feet of slate and rotten rock,

which was pretty easily disposed of.

Then five feet of quicksand, which cav-

ed, and made things generally uncom-

fortable; then a 12-foot mixture of sand

md stones; then the drill worked

vay slowly through 102 feet of hard

ock, after piercing which the water

made its first appearance, and the well

filled; then came 110 feet of white

ly, but v

day. H
25 feet c ,nd thei

d shale, and after that forty

ipstone; then slale again to

the depth of 105 feet, and ngain -100

ite lime rock. Here a slra-

> feet of brown snnd was

id after it sandstone' rock;

other layer of 1 feet of shale, 20 feet

State alone s five times as much as it

was ten yea s ago. and that of Penney!

smuch; and this has no 1

fallen alone ipon the already wealthy

Tribune.

What Breaks Down Young Men.

now in <;o ,\ isi

inly received notion

that hard study is the unhealthy

f college life. But from tables

of the mortality of Harvard University,

collected by Professor Pierce from the

lial catalogue it is clearly

demonstrated that the excess of deal!

for the first ten years after gradualio

is found in that portion of the class i

inferior scholarship. Every one wl

seen I In1 eiirrkiini knows thai wln-i

rinliis ami [Hiluu'al t'conoiny inju;

i, late hours and rum punches uf

a dozen, and the two little fingers

heavier than the loins of Euclid.

sipation is a sure destroyer, and

the early flower exposed to an untimely

frost. Those wl.o have been inveigled in-

to the path of vice are named Legion.

A few hours' sleep each night, high

living and plenty of ''smashes" make

war upon every function of the body.

The brains, the heart, the lungs, the

liver, the spine, the limbs, the bones.

the flesh, every part and faculty arc

overtasked and weakened by the terri

fie energy of passion loosened from

restraint, until, like a dilapidated man

thly house of this taber

nacle" falls ii

right l.Scieotiji

Sound Teeth.

Mushes, groeU, pud dings, and

may be made hygienically. But they

should also be eaten hygienically

They must be chewed, not boiled. Thc-

nursing Infant masticates its mother'

milk, for which purpose it takes it slow

jy, drop by drop. Mastication is in

the purpose of insalivation. Utiles

food is properly insalivated, it canm

be well digested.

densest

and this means th

for hard work.

Eat solid food

when you take sei

tiiwl of any kind,

L'r< en ajipli

it. Then i

of the ,ody

iriLe.nl'-,

I

liquid, or very s

it very slowly a

something similar, w
itomuch plei

be pleased, and your

eyes and nose, and Aug-

will remain to bless and c

the last. If all persons,

weaned, would only chi

enough, we should hear

aching and rotting teeth,

would be nowhere.

—

From jSu.

Health.

like yur

dde.

Remedy for Wounds.—Acorre
?nt of the ''Country Gentleman"

the following as one of the best

is known for the cure of woitm

Take a pan or shovel with bu

coals, and sprinkle upon them on
i sugar, and hold the wou
n the smoke. In a few mil

the pain will he allayed, and recc

proceed rapidly. In my own en

nail had rind*-;, had wnur.d n

bottom of my foot- The pun and

uf lime rock.

i. k. This

leet of elf

shad

i pipe of thely as quicksand,

of the well was let down
the treacherous spot Below this

75 feet of lime rock again, and th

a depth of 1,195 feet a crevice, lined

with metallic flir

.thei

-An old clerti

greatest grief, nnd my greatest joy; my
f, that I have done so

for the Lord Jesus; and my greatest

joy, that the Lord Jesus has do
uchlorme."

a fact tha

iring the recent terrible thundei

mns the lig [lining ha> never done an

<

mage in cities of any consider.ibk

e. Undoubtedly the iron which en

ra ao largely in the construction oi

ies, in buildings, railroads, telegraph

es, etc., dissipates the electric fluid

nipidly and c unjilet'-ly as itapproa- h-

the carlli that il is lend'ieii liiinii-

Probnbly the largest wheat field In

a world is on the San Joaquin River,

California, It is thirty-live miles long

on one side and tifty on the other with

containing t)72 square miles, or 430,-

OSO acres. It is admitted that this

yield 10 bushels to the acre this year,

thus producing 0,881.280 busheli

wheat, or more than 200, 433 tons,

will require a train of cars nearly 200
miles long to move the wheat grov

this one wheat field.

all removed by holding it i;

for fifteen minutes, and I

ae my reading in cor

often recommended ii

like results. Lately,

ihad mail i

pair of ice-tongues. It became

painful, as was to have been expe

field in the nignr tnioke for sumo
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over ffil.OOO.OOO.
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The Phenix promptly paid $350,000

Chicago policy holders, and was tl
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SUBSCRIBE

es speedy rrenvcry. As
,itute for this, we will met

lablespounful of the llncll

added to a pint of cold wa
an excellent purpose.

—A strong truth

-IV gen-

alih. The

h recently issued by Gen, Walkei

Superintendent of the Census of 167C

illustrate our meaning. In 185

the value of the real and personal es

ites of the Union was about seve:
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;er sixteen billion. In 1870, it wa
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Freemasonry, as shown by ita
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ard works in the following list.

M'usiMe Mason dares deny that

sen as Albert G. Mackey, the

Masonic Lexicographer, and Dan-

iel Sickles, the Masonic Author and

Publisher, are the highest Masonic au-

thority in the United States.
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BOOK.
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Tne CAristian Cynosure. I'M- |ht,uh:.';iii(1 Aiili-Subbutk

Unksiri the Itppiiblicnn Slate
Had Na lonul rial forma.

-: i.in MkmiI.I Mili>.-nliu I

isliaii CjuuMire-lVlijE

Tue C./«w«re is for those who do
take uur advanced ground on thisq

tioa— if all touk the stand we do l

would be no need of the Cynosure
We suppose persons .who ukeGucl

uld LheM

Jiok Christian is opposed lo secret

ie.s. Christ their leader '' evei

openly" to the world, and said,

Why then sho.i'd

Chrtdian Cynosure?
1st. Because yon nee

Let Ihe temperance men and tbe Sab-

itli loving men who propose to vote

e republican Statc(Ill.)and National

•kcla tliis fall, read and ponder well

e following resolutions in their plat-

eras and the explanation of one of

em by its own author. 1 will first

quote the Cih resolution In the Repub-
plaiform of Illinois:

That the Republican party is the
parly uf progress and human rights nnd
'ulies. We are for Ihe equality of all

efore the law and the preservation ol

institutional rights. and we disapprove
fall unconstitutional legislation fur tin*

are of intemperance or any other evil.

We oppose the surrender of individual

','reedom to those who ask that their
• njndices. pmdkes or creed shall be
lie law ufthe land. We demand equal
ind just rights and duties lor every
luman being and the largest liberty
:onsislent with public good and the
preservation of public order."

This is the dixtrine that every one

nust sanction who votes for Oglesby

.his fall, the man who, though request-

id by a note, that was put into his hand,

:o explain this plank and tbe following.

refused lo give it tbe slightest notice in

(is speech at Sycamore, on the 20th,

Now we write the lClh resolution in

he National Republican platform with

s explanation by its author:

—

The Republican parly proposes to

espect the rights reserved by the peo

t
dc to themselves as earelully as the
pow. rs delegated by ihem lo ihe State
ind National governments. It diaap-

uu-ht 10 have re

in earnest, hon-

of Una subject,

nper to strength-

vital importance,

lemon lo bel.evt

thru* jf the paper, all llie nore hope-

fill of > ucci-ss liecau.e of tbe
of our mill list and officii is thc great

fire.

Ii i not the duly of

give the Christian Cynosure
their 1 party support?

6tb.

taking thi. paper bidUM y
emulation IS oppose

11, church

the ii every on.

ulyMu,.,
fOKpel

,tcd tup-

Will you not mlclrfM at once,

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
26 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

nnd sand two dollars for the- Weekly
Edition one year? One dollar piyi

for ihe Fortnightly for a year, or fo

the Weekly for
|

lonlhs.

TllJt PtflUBUBRB.

aofr
for llie purpose of removing evils by
interference with rights not surrender-
ed by the people to the state and na-

iimiil governments.

The authorship of this very unintel-

igible resolution which could hardly

lave come from any but a beer-muddled

brain is claimed by Mr. Herman Raster

of Chicago, and he explains it thus in

Mr. J.M. Miller of Michi-

Mr. J. M Miller,

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours of

July 8th, I have to say that I have

the 16th resolution of the Phil-

adelphia pl.uform and that it wnsndopt-

d by the platform committee with the

full and explicit understanding that its

mrpose was the discountenancing of

II bo called temperance (prohibitory)

nd Sunday laws. This purpose was

neant to be expressed by reference to

those rights of the people which had

been delegated to either national or

<_ Li<>vi_'rnruent-; it being assumed,

that the' right to drink what one pleases,

(being responsible for all acts commit-

ted while under the influence of strong

drink) and ihe right to look upon th"

n which Christians have their

r-meetings, [theSabbath of course]

y other day, were among ihe

rights not delegated by the people, but

reserved for themselves. Whether this

xplanation of the resolution will sat-

sfy you or not I do not know, but as

,011 want to serve the cause of truth

io do I, and what I have stated hare

lent of the 10th resolution of the Phil-

adelphia plalfurm is the truth.

Herman Raster.

Chicago, July 10, 1872.

" Is the truth"—and the platform

committee adopted it with this '

and explicit understanding," and with

this plank as a part of their creed the

party demnnds the support of Chrisliar

this flinging contempt

yea, defiance in the teeth of every tem

perance and Sabbath loving man? Ii

it not bold, surpassingly bold! Ha

not ihe Republican party by this ac

put itself squarely agiinst God's law

and in this act insulted every man tin.

loves that law? Has it not in this stej

dared to do what no political party it

this country has ever before dared t»

attempt! And ought not the people

ift uprising to hurl back

rithi

parly will ever dare attempt it a

What! our temperance and Sabbath

lawsn'l unconstitutional! Rights Hit

people have never surrendered to tbt

government! —the right to do wrong

to get drunk, to look on and trample or

the dny on which •'Christians hold

their prayer-meetings (God's Sabbath)

by the great national political party!"

What unmitigated contempt is this with

which the Christian people of this na-

the parly that does it and the people

hat submit to it.

Has not the Republican party been

jgarded as the party of reform, of

loralid.as; nnd have not the Cana-

an people of the country sustained it

s such! and has it not promised as

30n as slavery was dead and recon-

grcat moral questions in their political

l! and have not Christian men been

held and their votes retained on some

understanding! What now do
lb ey get for this service! Why, the

is thrown off, the cloven foot

revealed, and the party becomes the

propagandist of anti- temperance and an

.i Sabbath measures. They say, Cbris-

ian men will vote with us any way,

ind we must appease the whiskey and

ntidel classes; and they do it.

ustain ibis party longer! Dare they

'ote such sentiments nnd be guiltless!

ind can anything belter be hoped from

the Liberal Republicans! No; these

r-stone of M-isonry may bo, the chie-

rnerstone of the temple of Chris

mily is Jesus Christ himself.

The religion djf Christ, the Christian

rcligion.is peculiar. It is intensely pe

culiar. It is peculiar lo intolerance

It is infinitely intolerant of any other.

any thing which would divide its

gainst it- It abhors any mix-

It says through its Author to

Satan, and all in earlh, or Heaven, or

II, or a Masonic long?, thou shall

irship the Lord thy God, and Him
ily shalt thou serve.—Rev. T. S. La-

due, in Free Mttltodist,

Will Japan be Americanized I

The spirit of the age and the progress

events alike demand the interchange

of all commodities. The tendency of

i intercommunication is to harmon-

the differences of races, and lo unify

the sympath

willi nth • i other

their bids for the votes of the corrupt

isses. Will it do to vote the Republi-

n ticket under protest at this point?

>t at all; for then we vote ihe party

J3 power who have insulted ,us and

>m whom we can absolutely Impe for

thing better Tor time to come.

Politicians and political parties wilt

the*

pelled to learn tbem by the stern

ikes of a people who know their

rights and will not allow them to be

rumpled into the dust. But this les-

hem in power. Will the God-loving

nd God-fearing people of America

wake! Wdl they see tbe dangers

bat threaten them; will ihey arise;

rill they cast off their old party chains

nd rally under the flig of truth, ol

URiTV. of RIGHT. Let the American

iiizen choose this day whom he will

ole for and that in the /ear of God.

I -jiifor Adams and Barlow.

Cortland Sept. 24, 1872.

Ho Reconciliation.

Yes, Speculative Freemasonry is

plainly a religion. What kind! "A
universal religion ;" its grand interpre

ters answer, "'A world wide religion;"

"A pure theism," on which all kindreds,

and tribes, and people can uniie.

At the very threshold, the candidate

is assured lhat nothing will be required

coi, Acting with his religion or politics.

A Jew applies; he receives this assu-

rance, and a Mohammedan, or a ny oth-

er countryman, be he Turk or Tartar.

The Jew is being ini tilted. The priest

or chaplain, or whoever performs the

ceremony, makes a prayer. The name

of Christ is mentioned; the Israelite

irises in wrath, and cries: "Hold,

cas I not warrnnted that nothing here

bould cross my religion! Away with

he Nazirene." And the Mohamme-

ne God, a

rlie.

Whatever kind of religion lhat may

be upon which all peoples can unite

without any faith in the shed blood,

without any new birth, or regenera-

tion, whatever it may be, one thing is

indisputable; it cannot be the Chris-

tian religion, that holds thai there is

'no other name under heaven," nc

mailer where under heaven, whelhei

in a Freemason lodge, or not, " given

men, whether Masons, Odd-fellows, oi

otherwise. *' whereby we must bt

saved." But the Jew does not believe

this, nor the Mohammedan, nor Easi

Indian or Tartar, all of whom, upon

Masonic Urms. are welcomed to Mason-

ry, therefore the real religion of oui

only Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ i:

ruled out of Masonry.

As ihe religion of Misonry is a uni

versul religion, upon which all can unite

then everything peculinr or distinctivt

lo the various religions must be ex

eluded, and along with the rest, any

thing peculiar lo the religion of Christ

What is peculiar tothis! 'Redcmplior

through His blood." This is the grand

Christian Advocate

'anathc

of all

The rchofci

liformly beei ith the

ind if, a

scienii.-is fincy, the American cor.-

nt was first peopled by man, and

the first centre of civilizition, then

the proces- of civil zilion has performed

journey once around the world, nnd

is entering upon its second revolution.

The general course of Christianity

has also been from east to west, but

iwer-of the Gospel has not y-t

(inavi<;ated the globe so as to per-

and bless all nations; but its ca

j onward, and the indications are

t will toon Inve performed its

graphic revolution and reached

prep'

Robust Enjoyments.

sun seta at o'clock. The eve-

are growing long, and around a

myriad glowing lamps children and

young people gather nightly 'o con the

s or the morrow. Many adifficull

uclion will puzzle the brain of the

diligent Latin scholar. Cicero will seem

t nonsense and Virgil absurdity.

Many a lough algebraic equation will

defy solution, and yield only after long

and sepeaicd and persistent attacks.

The thread of ihe argument will pari

the weary brain loses ihe clue, and

-|i--sonin logic or analogy promise a

lure. But. no, with the morning

lit, with refreshed faculties, with re.

mi- wed courage, tangle will disappear

rom construction^, solutions will grow

lear, and the logical chain shine in

inbroken links in the delighted mind

if ihe student. And then what joy ia

has worked his way ''from darkness up

;ht." Thus, though in greater

ire, felt Columbus when the j >y

ful cry of -Land ! land!" was heard from

the Pinla;thus felt Newton when, after

rs of the most wearisome calcula-

, hMinally demonstrated ihe theory

of universal gravitation; thus feUCyms
field when, afier sinking two or three

ortunrs and many years' labor, there

flashed in one pulsation acmes the At-

the mighty words, "What hath

God wrought!" Compared with th«

', the fervor, the intensity of delight

conquests such as these, how fee-

ble the pleasures of voluptuous graiifi

', of pecuniary acquisition, of po

i thee of the

The r I Chri

)rient becomes the Occident as i

ig^ncies advance on their enlighteni

mssinn: and it must he apparent fr

ts location that this continent will

he great entrepot for the reception of

ihe best thoughts and usnges of mpden
Europe, and for their transfer to thi

old na ions of Asia, and hence will ac

predating th'

Ift ril:.l i iii-1 /.

Asia

>rld hi

of the Christianized nations.

ver before in the history of tin

udden, striking, and rev

mary a change taken place in tin

It is not assuming too much to say

that the sudden Btartand rapid progress

in llie reforms that nation tins made,

are largely ue to the friendly and

kept up for a few years between thai

empire and the United States, nnd it is

probable that to-day this country stands

a better chance than any other, not

only for securing a large share of the

commerce of that people, but also for

;thei i the ntage

publicin institutions, and of

igthem favorably with the ex-

cellences of our holy Christianity.

business men and our church-

fully aware of this largo li<ld nl'profi:

•n openedtoiheii

ie America, or A

ilanlhropists, or

nlly

Chri

rChri

people of Japan! Germany, under the

auspices of her Emperor, has establish-

ed schools all over the empire, which

are crowded with pupils; llie Japanese

are sending their children in large num-

bers to be educatedin Germany; a medi-

cal school with German professors, has

recently been opened by the Japanese

Government; a German book-store tins

been opened in Yeddo, and ihe German

language, literature, and influence arc

ranidly spreading over (he empire.

Is Japan to be Germanised or Amer-

icanized! As it will be with Japan,

it willlc with all the Mongolian empii

of tbe East, who will follow her lead.

ship, and who are destined to recc

Hlruclion on the basis of Western

Christian civilization. The desire

Japan is toward Am"rici, and our ci

and religious institutions are adapted to

nfort Will

churchesavail themselves of their goldei

tterly ,

plible, and unworthy

1 enjoyments of idleness, self indut

ce, and vice! Nothing hightens the

pleasure ofcorqu^at so much as recount-

ie difficulties that were overcome

Aftei

rilhi*g and wringing

lefeat.aflcr g'op'ng in darkness through

ugged ways, what light and joy gild

.he mountain tups when at but they

irer-caled!

This joy it is in the power of even

student to win for himself and wear.

Is the lesson hard I buckle down to it

ig it; does the mind sink under ih-

bor? give it rest and return agiin to

"ImpDsSible," said Napoleon, ''is a

ord fuund only in the dictionary of

iols." "Desper.ile eounge nnkew on<-

majority." Not lo Ihe shrinking, ihe

adeeided, the half heartu.', are victo-

es given; they know nothing of tbe

dm, pure, high aimo phere breathed

by those who delight in wrettling wiih

worthy of their strength . He that

inland struggle, conflict nr.d labor

The sinews of our souls musl be strength

ned by exercise, by toil, by trial, i

ie are to be victors in the great baltlt

f life. To accomplish this we cultivate

rbaiever is immortal witbin us, by ihe

lulliplied resources of science, art, ant!

eligion. The boy who unaided linds

he value of ''x" in a difficult problem,

r digs out his Greek and L;

rilhoul the aid of any friendly

pulle. way
that ask solution uf out

thinkers, and tunnel his wa;

lasting and honorable remembrance

If any hands hang down

aised, if any knees
j

feeble let them be strorgl A dilig<

>»nd faithful use of ihe long Winter e

nings in the acquisition of vigori

ini'Til.il habits and information inlrii

.

-
: 1 1 ! v valuable, will lie pvompensed

the most robust enjoyments and I

most lasting benefits.—N. Y.Tribu.

Experiments have lately been made

in England to determine the effect of

trusses nnd other emanations from

chemical works upon contiguous vegei

alion. The result shows lhat they art

decidedly unfivorable to trees anc:

shrubs, corroding nnd blighting iherr

iu a most destiuctivo manner.

Cost of Tobacco I

It is well for the common peace thai

e enormous tax paid for this article

selfimposed. If its victims were

inpelled lo use it, nnd pay for it, the

arid would be filled wilh rebellion

Many a young man in fashionable

life pays more for this than for his board-

11. Miny a mechanic will die, and

nve his family without a cent, who
lys more for this than the cost of a

lie Assunnce uf two thousand doll tr~.

Header, you pay for example, six

;nts a day for cigars. Continuing this

forty years, witli interest, amounts to

2.22. Or you pay twelve cents

Says Professor Fowler: "A young

in from wished to purchase

books on physiology ami health, but

nid that he was not really nble. I ask-

dliim atnutlmhibits-.f he chewed.

fa Do you smoke! Ye?. Hon
nu hi He said that formerly he amok

d fourteen cigars a d;iy, at about twi

enis for each, which made over eightj

lolUrs per year, but that his healti

vas so much deranged that he had re

duced his allowance to seven. I told

lim this cost him forty dollars per year,

fhich he expended not only uselessly,

iut in those thing) that tended to

horlen lie as wel as lo destroy hit

isefu'ncss while ho lived."

Says Dr. Alcott: "I have known

y a poor family that consumed, in

nokin

than 82.100."

itorofa public journal obsf

of Ihe use of lobacco. and the fact llu

yearly, for cigars,—if ihu town u»c

twenty percent, less than the average

iO.OuO is devoted to the weed yearly

Sehoo's; about enough to build th-

li'gli School hou-e, about which w>

lobiccu-chewcrs have qilirrelled si

much; enough to buy a twenly-6v<

ceut delaine dress f< r each udult fema)

in town, a pair of boots for each lad

and a five-dollar bonnet for each las:

in town; to pay the salary of all ou

inns fur lie levulenl purposes."

The city of New York, according tt

he authority of McGregor consumet

en thousand dollars a day on cigars

nd but about eight thousand five bun

dred dollars on bread.— Trash's Tracts.

All our books on f-eojnp'iy spea

>f tlie proportion between the ocean

nd the continents of our earlh, but tin

imple contrivance by means of which

this proponion has been delermined

monly mentioned. <M
Humbol Jl's Cosmos, it wi

be found that the method of procedui

follows: From the stripB of

paper intended to Cover an ordinp

rial globe, the pair's repre-enii

ere cirefully cut out with a p
They were then placed

delic 9 balai ghed. Th
ithe

of the paper—that is, the part repre-

ig oceans. The relation between

ind sea surfaces followed at

from the relation between the observed

weights of a few seemingly insignifi

cant scraps of paper-

—

From Scribner't

Monthly.

Am wmil has been i vented by Mr.

T. Cur oflir slo], Engln id, for pulrer-

zing \ substnnce It consist.

of » Cl- indric 1 iron bo* provided with

nR»xi to which p'.ijt'ctui^ railu

are all. ched. The mat rial lo be pul-

reriz»d is dr pped tl.n ugh the box,

and in its t ansit. bei ig frequently

struck by the se rapid Ij moving ladii.

to tine fm

dcrjus as nrassofdry ea.th Is broken

when re los- it into th air nnd slrlke

t will. aslic as it Mis Clay, ores,

md m by this means

pulverizi-il 10 nny rcqu red degiee of

ioeni-s. . Th has also been

ftdapte 1 lo l ie manufacture of flour.

which s said to be sune mrtooidniar,

louri that iilled" by the

ng and pressure to which it is

ubmi led in Ui Llulll.,1 mill.—Ex.

Judsun's Faith.

In 181 Dr. Judson thus wrote to

Luther Rice: Ml any ask what success

t with among the natives, tell

lo look at Otuheile, where the

innries labored nearly twenty

years, and, not meeting with the slight-

Kticcess, began to be neglected by

the Christian world, and the very

ue Otuheite began t

Of and n

, Tell

where Dr. Thomas

essings begin to a
Ok at Bengal, also

ad been laboring seventeen years, lha

, from 1783 to 1800, before the fira

mveri, Krishnu, wasbaplized. Whei

s made, taioi

move on. But it requires a much long-

er lime than we have been here to make

afiratimprcsBion upon a heathen people.

If they ask again what proipect of ulti-

mate success is there, tell them, as

much as that there is an almighty and

afaithfnl God who will perforin his

liromises, and no more. If this does

not sntiefy them, beg them to let me
slay and try it, and to let you come,

and to give us bread; or, if they are

unwilling to risk their bread on such

a forlorn hope as has nothing but the

word of God to sustain it, beg of them

at least not to prevent others from

giving us bread. And if we live some

twenty or thirty years, they may hear

from us again,"

And sure enough, Dr. Judson has

he"en heard from again. A little more

than lifty years have rolled by since bo

wrote as above, and now there is a theo-

logical s hool at Rangoon, quite a num-

ber of associations, several hundred

churches, and thous nds of church*

Quid he

planted the seeds of divine truth. Do
notlhesfl glorious results of Christian

faith and labor greatly encourage all in-

lerested iu missionary work, nnd

strengthen their confidence in the ful-

ofthi* which

1 uf ihe life- , Of

ill, both of which are independable

j the "nonnnl play of hII the func-

ons." The doubling i

sity v r less of ii vital

energies in unavailing efforts to solve

llie complicated problems and unfath-

«f it settles down in the quiescence of

unbelief, it lucks the inspiration and

innervation of hopefulness. The man
with abiding conviction that G <1 rules,

and that existence is eternal, will go
through d Hiculiies, endure privations,

and l uph,
lhat would 'appal i

despondent or a doubling heart.

—

Sci-

of Health.

iiptaTruth is simple

nature is intelligible; that of falsehood

The way of truth is straight, that of

imposture is crooked and dark. Truth,

sarily be felt by all upright minds;

the lessons of reason are formed to be

followed by all honest men. Men are

orant;lhey are ignorant only because

ry thing conspires to prevent their

oming enlightened; ihey are wicked

only because their reason is not suffi-

ciently developed.

Thci many dead people in the

d who are not yet buried; there

thousands who have been dead

many years and do not know it. When
a man's heart is cold and indiffer-

ent about religion, when his hands are

never employed in doing God*s work,

when his hearl is never familiar with

his ways, when his tongue is seldom

or never used in prayer and praise,

when his ears are deaf to the voice of

Christ in the gospel, when his eyes are

blind to the beauty of heaven, when

his mind is full of die world, and has

no room or time for spiritual things

—

ihen a man is dead.—Hyle,

Grace and beauiy are flowers from
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ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

PHILO CARl'ENTEK, ofCookCo.

S. B. ALLEN, of Clark Co.

J. M. WALLACE, of Cook Co.

0. E. UU11CH, of Da Kalb Co.

GEORGE DIE I'UR II, -f McLean Co.

GEO. 0. KOBiNSOX.bf McLean Co.

At La-ge—J Hlascii*hi>, UuPageCo.
Davib Eowahds. McLean Co.

First District— r
iioe. E. Levinqton.

Se.-ond-C. II. Uaokktv.
Thir.l—J. 0. Lambo*.
Fourth—J. M Sny'ukr,

Fifth—J. C. Allabbn.

Sijcth-4'.W. Hopkins.
Seventh—Isaac Passion.

Eighth—Wm H. Chandler.
Ninth— 1'. 1'. Chapman.
Tenih-^l. C. Ghaiiau.

Eleventh—Jab. A. Wallacs.
Twelfth—Tii 03. Cleakv.
Thirteenth— A. D. SkilUIAN.
Fourteenth—U. C. n H»x.
Fifteenth—Kujah Bacon.

Slteenth—J. H. Looa*.

Seventeenth—W. B.OoLRenr.
Eighteenth—J. E. Rickey.

Nineteenth—0. A. -Ioner.

Iriii'-B of lilt I'larlnr us I prion' tin- puMn

"nlV, ,k,

our Rt|

Declaration of Am

Cheerfully ncr.-pii n i; the ideas nnrl doc

n't and .1

I built iiu.l lauuchcd—

'

.f American
f that lustrum*

"hy ilieirCre..!. r :
" Hey appeal " l" '

Supreme .Indite of Hi.- world," ami pi:

lhv,w Pr..vl t'.-n' ..- " An! «> ik'c'i nol

Liuc.iI.'.V-.m,',: I,.. ii.,„e m >|.r i'i.ri...'lj

a^'.m.e the .lirccii „i ,,f th,- Go.eruic
Himself on the si

mighty Ood. Ye

"'T"

L',..l Ilil.lMF,. t tl.C A.,„T,. „!, |(, |.

fo lie u.'M I.,ir >e.rs contain ,-ir

en -of God. <>r .mi- i k- . .,. rdm

We, therefore, a portion of Hie

have our rights and Wienies

MewTefh"

tr.,,1 <;.„

otinMnrmonism

of.letmtism.uf
|

iuuKh ordained of G.>

. iVil (.K,

ling conscience by

wius and boitiulikc fueiiolium.in liberty

We further most firmly believe that a

2. 'I hit God requires, and tnan needs a

B, That the prohibition of the importa-

pel,nice qucSlimi.

4. Thai dinners of Masonic Indues,

granled hy our Fed r.l and .-ii.iie L< gisln-

i ililv of men secured I.)

nb.i!-..iiuu of differences

pwhli. i-r.ilii

* Pmtcclioi
I*r..T.-. t,, .,

Discouragement of land and

. An.l,nnally,wedomnnn for the A

MaMms wilh their regalia on their backs,

nil then n-ly on moral influence and

ivtng advice to lake their Fieemasotiry

The Cynosure met this cinte ol

things as the slnpiin met the ginnt.

ned, derided, defied and hooted nt,

hy (i. Iialli, it was n'so sn-ered at and

eaten as D ,vid was by his swag-

brethren, who. cowards to tin

. , t>AviDEi>WAiti.\Clm'r;iin
J J U K. LuJluv, Secretary.

renewals.

will not every friend of tfte

cynosure to whom the admoni-
tion MAY APPLY. PLEASE RENEW
—III-* SUBSCRIPTION—HIS EFFORTS
FOB NEW SUBSCRIBERS—AND UI=

ZEAL FOR THE CAUSE.

OUK NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.

To the renders of (he Cynosure:

It is left to the National Committee

to Bi and provide for our next annun

gate* csolui

harp like the rflesof skirmishers lead-

ing the great host on the morning of btt

lie. Washington in Iowa, Whealon ami

Aurora, 111., Syracuse or Batavla. K.

V., and Philadelphia. Pa. have been

suggested. The mountainsuf north east-

ern Pennaylvnnia whore the C .lien

der's labor wou'd bring out a host "1

from the mountains of Gilead beyond

Jordan and turned back the Ma oni

crowds who followed Grand M isle

Abjalom. and restored the true rcligio

in a fight against an odds of som

twenty to one on the side ol no parti.

u'nr religion.

Our general Conventions have a

»ith us. L
ind. in the I

nl-Ui old

nest May or June, which will uwa

tins t-lt I'jiing nation.

1 request every bro her and si*1

friendly 10 the cause, and tc/io hu

Seful 3 Mke.

the M.,<

n, he nterfel

bianco of every appro tch of Gjd

men. The Entered Apprentice is

convicted snner. snipped of all rig

efUsneBB. helpless and blind. '1

in the w..rd* of their b inks, -'manin I

mo-l perfect state." And eonie lui-l

Muck in a board il umined with talh

the bush that MoseHsaw in the desert.

That bush represented to Mosea that

whatever contains Christ's holy cause

and truth would seem to be consumed

hy their very holiness. Not a blaring

rounded and overwhelmed by mighty

damps and darkness ; not a burning vol

cano fed by its own exhau-tless fiies,

but ftn insignificant bu^li apparently, v

yitld n momentary Ight and go out!

liut the bu»h hhone on, burned on,and

was not tonsumed.

Such a bush we are willing to hopo,

is our CVN06UKE. Started without

Hinds or friends, r-ave those attracted

by itt light, it his shone on, fed by an

invisible hand; and like its namesake

in the northern In ovens, it has Bnver)

and brought home to Christ some mar

iners who were water logged, crippled,

ami swampi-d in the dark whirlpools: oi

the lodge. A late Urn ted Brethren Cob-

ita movement were pre eminently child

ng foundered in the darkness i

rrrcked on the rocks of the secr.-t

i idulairy and despotism of thi

repeal their r

isolei

"IV.I.iH

-'""•4 '

'l.ilisun

boy wi

All til

i taken off the water," and we have a

. cognized existence by the press.

But we :annot always make brick

riihout straw. We have no church

.rganiz ition to rest on; no quarterly

ardti

ekly

least d mlilo c

ii levLllian »

a abaking ,.r

to laugh .1

"-omen have done nobly for us. The

juaternial ground-swell of a Presiden-

;ial election is passim; haimlessly over

iur heads almost without welting our

ock-'. Biciliren, give us double our

present list and before another Presi

dentin! election we will "speak with

Will not Tlie Christian Stntmnan,

RtVgious Telescope, A. M. We&gan,
Linn County Pilot, Methodist Free

Press, and the Fete Methodist make

their renders see and understand the

necessity of ptittirg two dollars, n yem

into Goii's chest for this holy, national,

American. Christian Cause; the im

porUnco of sustaining one paper which

) den

m

mgst all dei si What ^

hurch which testifies against the lodgi

ihould take the Cynosure one year

md that will nationalize it.

THE RESTORATION.

anniversary of the pr.nt fir(

i^i,.,.i ley would t

Thi

ally
i

Hperlure of the l,our-gl:i6s llirou

nhicli must pa« .he goUch sands

commerce. We learn lhBllr.de »

opened here with .he Indians by a i

gro in I TOO. hi 1800 the Illinois

,ff i

I raise 1 I

Dearbon
< J B«./ »' • £

log., in 1812, near the mouilio

»lug;isl>, narrow anJ windiag st

whuii nuw broadened, Klra^'h:

and deepened h; nrt is Chicago t

The first house was built in 1S15,

1332 it had taken neighbor.., nt

iS33 the tcltlement about the

>rpor* ,s a to«n by vol

A post ofricd

year, nllllollgh

was rec-Wed but once a week urn

IS43. Three churches also were o

gulfed, Methodist. Presbyterian an

liipii.l, and a Sunday-school starle

Carpenter and Captain Join

chi'dn M .l.cedi

harge of the former, v

n works of Cbr

mill beginnings bad expimledin 187

and

prop-rty worth Si 0, 000. 000, attended

by 150,000 p--op'e and 80,000 Sund

school children. The little setilcrm

rlh Of

if Ou.ObO house-, nrd 534

• treets, and ?020,('«0,0o0

properly, and $7i,000 000 il

iinre 1P30, when the first

1.67S bushels was made n

perimcr.t, had reached §20,000 000

n 1852, and leaping on to keep pne

rrith the grovin r hatioi, it was push

ng above S-foO .000,000 in 1871. An<

he railroads, the arteries of this glnn

had Btrelchrd their lines from fori]

miles in 1852, to ten thousand ii

1872, with leagues of cars and miles of

ngines and armies of workmen.

Fire leaped from the womb of mid

i.g'it it, and swept with the remorse

cm breath of ft -me, the palaces ol

rftde an the peaceful homes ol the lion

. dn

lives, while nearly 000 of th

neighbors and $200000.000 wo
of their property was offered to i

M loch of fire. We need not rel

the lusi.es and btrug^lcs und cbaril

n.ighh.irs. And fore

kind words and as^istai

the friends of the Cynosure.

civics Hiih'tit enda-gt-ring tin* inleic

nc-ro. Vqte fou ADAMS i

BAKLOW.

Of Hie relief work ihe footings care-

fully ci'culated by the various rornmit

cs reach the sum of $5,500,000,

hich of course does not include pr'i

ite contributions, nor large donation-

of valuable books for a city library, etc

a remarked with great truth, "h
the last twelve months we have beer

he ward of mankind and the gutst cf

ho race"

Scarcely twenty-four hours passed

ind the city began to recover from stt

por and collect her energies for the lei

nble struggle of recovery. The bank*

resumed payment, find confidence fol

lowed. Workmen began t-i clear away

the hot and smoking ruins, and the

work of rebuilding commenced. Win

ler brought no delav in the removal of

.- d. h,

.

masons worked each with a charcoal

lore by his side to keep his blood warn

and his mortar from freezing. I

ninety days largn wholesale In ms r.

sumed business with increased facill

Lea on their old site. As spring open

ed activity increased, and the burned

district swarmed with thousands of

men and team*. In the West divisior

the pith of the fire can hardly bi

traced ; the North side is nearly cover

ed ngnin, although in great part will

temporary buildings; but "the amaze

mcniof bistery" is on the South Bide,

the main business portion of the

Here the great hotels and depots and

in more than their former splcnd.

and with a rapidity of which the T

bum say=, 'We know of no w. r

outside ofChicagoan idea of what h

been done in the way of rebuilding ll

city, than to any that, beginning .

April 15, 1872,and ending December

1872. excluding Sundays, counting 200

working days, and each day of eiyh

hours, there will be completed on.

brick, stone, or iron building, 25 fee

for each hour of that time,

words, the buildings of tha-

icli."

JUO days <-i

With this amaz'ng growth, the credit

of the city remains unimpaired; the

bridges are rebuilt of iron; the watei

privileges are doub'ed, a new ei gine o

of 35,000.000 gallons daily capacity

being nearly completed, and a new tun

nel under contract; the sidewalks an

planning

ased. Foi

1372. the

lofa

ttrtbou

kinds is

ending 0,-t

8,500,000 bushels; the live stock, near

ly 1,000 000 •head"; the dry good

firms, wholesale clothiers, grocers, ani

boot and shoe dealers report an in

of the iir.-t named claiming a trade o

*23. 000,000 since the Ere.

In the midst of this whirlpool of

business God's people ai

;of i

of chUrc

uission schools

upon the temper

iv, the church*

our city up to

'This is the day of great event

lilroads are built by the thoiisat

ules, cities are pUnied by the hut

red,-. We are in the midst of u

mited forces and nothing is iiripossihh

,'hi-ro are the s.ints to pray? To

our closets and to your-k

all t i the »

t'hriit.

vineyard! Wuoreai

portunity, in the mi

of the old city, in I

the city

the aent, in this pass

md future through

e honored, that th<

c enforced, nnd tha

captured for Christ

mgly Republican on

j no doubt of Grant's

TROUBLE AMOXO 1

The ifaso

E CRAFT.

tcel for October,

pioms of trouble in

Roundsville has a

labored editorial Bgnintt changes in the

ork and ritual, whose "sublime old

words," he says, "have come to have

hat of the sacred character

liith - othelai

ue to use litem. Such is Ma-

ogic. But why such defense of

these unehr'Btan nnd unrepuhlican ti-

tles! Evhlcnlly the light makes their oh

.able character manifest and this

disturbs Mas' nic consciences. Jhey a tk

for reform nnd must be quieted.

norc decisive m mpiom of trouble

craft, is found in the following

Sous Editorial under the caption

JnssRVB Cautios:" ' But things

have changed and we think sadly to'

in Illinois. Our Pas; Grand Matters

CuageofHoly Writ." Y.s, that i

just what we object to. Atncredchni

*cler is given by Masons to the whole

thing. It is made a Bubslil

igion. is made a religion; i

igea

encotl r

icded oi

n of c rl of

ncnuabjo and proper

wny for several of our subscribers to

'h-brale the anniversary of the Gre.

-Renew.

—Bro. P. E'zea who proposes to

spend some time this fall and winter in

active campaign Bgainst the 1> dge

y be ndilressed nt Whcnton, III.

> address was omitted in our. note

t week. See the action of his con-

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard, general agent

nd Mm
of the innl

Lavely, one of the loveli.

test men the Grand Lodge \w

id, was displaced from the can

sofn sup-

plant tlie worship of God's ordi

But he argues against tinkering the

riiual because, "it is not in the power

of any man or body of m-n to make in-

novations in the body of Masonry. The

llttempt would be likely to product:

discord, and be a failure at last," and

he doubts whether "any changes,

whether slight Or radical would improve

it, [Maso ry] or make it better." And
so do we. Tlie only desirable thing

tliat is feasible is to destroy it root and

But why is he thus arguing

i Buck nnd Turner, mos

c no place. P. G M ii

isferr

Dills

nd Or,

pen

P. G.

by Hie

cc dent

. P. G.

gain«-t.-hai

i that thei

The ral infer

among th.

raft. Ourobjec

altering can (folates, and tlie change;

hat are rung upon the words, "mur
er and treason excepted" and "wheth

r he be right or wrong, knowing then

i be such. 'Vie. ."under no less pt-nalu

Mhri

having their proper influence. They

grate harshly upon Masonic ears as we

as outsiders, nod therefore the membei

of the craft are restive nnd demand n

lief by having these grossly indecer

and manifestly immoral features of Mi

sonry laid aside.

But Mr. R-undsville does not leave i

to infer the existence of this disconten

but states positively that * a l.i.tiu

proposes to eliminate whatever relate

to the Christian religion." Others d-

might of the craft. By fc

«-c [Reynolds] alone ol all

Musters, were accord, d a place on the

committee of Jurisprudence. For all

this there is dutibilcss a good reason;

for Brutus is nn honorable mm.' Bui

we prefer absence with our comrades

rather than consent to l lis humiliniion,

and other events conspire to make us

think that this is the year onk. We
may be mistaken. Perhaps we are

We hope so. But our brethren will

rs evidence of wisdom, -or is even

marked ability n guarantee of discretion

nnd good conduct; and surely all will

v'de policies. Let every brother in

th- Grand Lod^e watch each step care

fully. If it is not a cle ir intention to

destroy the goodeff-cts of our past con-

siderate legislation by a considerable

and growing party in the Grand Lodge,

count of sickness in his family;

bers of the Executive Com. have

also advised him to rest and recuperate

from his late illness, while the political

rife runs high and society less

-proaehable on any subject of reform.

c is, however, planning for work in

ie vicinity of his own home (Byron,

III.) and of Indianapolis, lid.

—If a report from Jewish nu'horily

nv be credited I lie Masonic lodges of

russia have but recently tnken the

I |«,sl

sofo

,longo

I'hcy have resolved to initiate Jews nnd

men of all religions creeds; bo that,

whatever may have been the form- r

sharacler of the German fraternity, it

now can show no distinction from the

— If any ofotir renders have a spare

number of the Cynosure of Mirch 22d,

1870, they will confer a favor on friend

.noch Honeywell of Allay, N. Y. by

lulling it to him. In the same con-

eclion the office editor is anxious to

-place his file of volumes I., II., and

II. destroyed by the fire, nnd will bo

mppy t eanye

i the

have a general renovalh

nixing of the work." The first

ks to [i.icily by living: " RighlU

istered there is little of that i

tokens."—(Trowel for O^t., p. 73
)

looking out upon the host and their

jts are beginning to drag heavily

is the lime to pray and work

—For ten days.—After when?—Af-

ter your subscription empires.—Well,

what?—You may take advantage of this

subscription will cost but S3. 00 for the

two, weekly. Try it.

—No one belter understands the na-

ture and power of a secret Organ'Zillion

tol

; then the

feelings of any Jew, Gentile or pagan.'

Higlit again. Masonry indeed Iub '/('(

«V'in common with Chrstianity, and

yet labors to bring Christians to regart

its unchristian rites and ritual with the

sacrcdness of "Holy Writ." What
little it has that rrl aes to the Chi

religion, is not meant to disturb or ben-

. fit Jew, pagan or infiJel, but only

decoy Christians into deis-v. Thei

fore the Troictl man would have I

he refers to the modern orders,

as Odd-fellowship, which have p
away the grosser barbarisms whit

nhj-ctedtoin Masonry; and after all

Masonry is, he thinks, quite as el

and popular notwithstanding its

and immoral grossness.

Whether his arguments a2ains

ivbcn he would break the

wer of the kingdom of God by

rrnrtingif posrible the Dlviae plans,

s generally from b- hind the forlifica-

nsofadtirk and m-,i

We

M ill lingers about it like perTum

Hence such paragraphs as foi

order opei

Jut we heartily c

point v,

t lie dei

b tha ly unity

like the oil on Aaron's beard is not

little distuibed and endangered by th

discussion that is bringing lo light thes

hidden ihiogsof dishonest.-.

The vvenidation of the ridiculousriea

and the anti-Christian and anti-rejmbli

ran tendencies of their high-soundin
|

title m^kes another sore spot io whicl

he applies a plaster in this wise

"When M.sonry originate.!, [When wa
that?]

probable reason, is that Un Fair may

a appealed, more succe sful y tlua

fraternity of which her former hm-

jatioa lias urrogsucJ (.gain its iniq-

-A very gtod kind of a reader for

Tribune, 0.

The ubuvt

-od education. '
"

—

Chicaiju
'

:(. bth.

wal of its Oppo:
il.diiri

nbz-d .rid Ilig nd r-4

titles were the synonyms of power am
rank, nnd hence in selecting Hie title:

of the ruling offices, it was tho mos'

natural thing iu the world that they

should be such as would convey tht

idea of the rigllf to rulb and oovbbn."

Well, but if that wis the reason of tht

selection of such titles why is not that

now? Has the essential and original

haincter of Masonry changed ? -'No

man nor body of men can make any

change or innovation in the body of 1

ionry." But the Trowel- editor tells

bat now the Worshipful Master

imply the presiding officer of i

odgr." The mo« Worshipful Grand

Jihler is not worshiped, and generally

oiisiders himself well off if h

pect fully treated. Whileihe t

lion io prohibit!

prohibition, And this sage article i-

lollowed by a very contemptible at-

ui'.-t on a Methodist Church which pros

ecutcla Sunday beer garden. The

"Tribune concurs with its two physician,

in the doctrine "That by race and cli-

mate Americans are impelled to drink,

and" that therefore they will drink/

and the editor advocates "education,

iighl wines, beer and ale as preventives

of intemperance."

If the Tribune writer who penned the

ipvo is not addicted to drinking, both

s tone and sentiment bihe him.

mericans " impelled by race and ch-

ite to drinkl" There are thousand

d tens of thousands of American!

io have not drank inloxiciing li.ju t<

for years; and the curse his been ban

sbed|t>om farms, stores, raisings, wed

lings, funerals, births, parlies, etc.,

and whole neighborhoods have exclud-

The allegation is both faLc and

foolish; and we are sorry to sec such

years first purchased in the cars.

—Bro. llender-oa of West Salem. 0„
t rites of the hopeful springing of the

i le.i.

ckc.1 .l-i

ust of sucit blessed results is noth-

i the comparison. Aud if we all

were lait'iful to our L >rd JeSUi wa

should learn of them continually and

from every quarter where the gods of

secrecy are worshiped.

—The Iowa Conference, U. B.

Church, met this year at Lisbon.

Among the resolutions adopted was an

lerial inlluenct

iclionofthem

e hardes irked I

him iu November c

Council. And so ho com-s to the con

;lusion ibal as no such importance i^

Utached to these titles, "as their literal

mport migi t imply, is an argume

illow them to remain. Let them
done," High seunding words of •

iy may be used because they hart

used the words. "God damn you,"

til he no longer thinks of tho original

Anil-* ml"

In the lat

i engigeJ for the

oasses; 'the National

e Cijiids.ui'i:, ilsorgaa

C recognized as a provident! 1 1
arrdiige-

ont for the upro >ting of this great

il;" and they resulved 4th. "That we

.truct our delegates to the next G;Q

al Conference to maintain, suhstan-

n Discipline. Also that this budy ap-

joints them its delegates to the next

lim.mrV. convention of the Christian

.nd aino bears their additional traveluy

expenses."
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Me.

Diiioiitos, April 11, 1 S72.

Officii board met in the ctiurcli

pencil liy singing nnd pray,

by J. L-

tnn, potior, in llie

. J. L->

; E. Wilson

. E. a Dnrf-c. Wm. Nay
lor, 0. K Vnnnmburg. A. Ifoeomber.

Cyrenu, Morgan,

Win Wn Bum
(II). On

Rn,

A. Micombe
tiry

Tile pastor road several letters from

S. Clements, presiding cl.T. r. to the

pnslor, and llie pastors rep'ies there-

to; also a leiior from said presiding el-

der to Everett Wilson; ho also gave the

subslance of an interview with the pre-

siding elder nnd Tl-.v. Mr. Wuitcomb,

who visited him in the parsonage on

the 5th of April, 1S72; the pnslor also

read a letter from the presiding el-

der, dau-d the 5th of April.

arresting proceedings in the case ol

Elias Withe/, and app anting B. F.

Prilclnid to Ills change of Biighton

Circuit for the trial or Elias Wither.

Mr. Levington also read his prol.-sl

ngainst the action of the presiding el-

der in the case, which protest he said

he had sent to iho presiding elder on

the 5th of April.

Several members of Iho board now
spoke disapprovingly of the action ol

the presiding elder as expressed in the

Jlesulveil, That thii

ny life de,

sh my
• IMS I.! li-l-V

Urines of {he church of my choice,

e I believe them lo be the doc
of the Bblo. I call Oo

aiy opposition is, and
tin

the

ed from

ntiCh

and a

inder the most sacred obligations 10 d.

• hat I urn doing. They arc llie offend

irs. not John Levingl .n.

The following is also worlh notice

Shortly after the Brighton church
ras burnt, namely, on the mornin-r ol

he 27th ol March. 1S72, Alpheus Ma

lY.-.lJel

Ma. LosmT.ann. (lieJrm„h ic/io Uaa
,»la„./„ll!,/„n,i,lmlll,i,„j/i, r ,-

There must surely be something in

the world's proverb that 'it niver rains

blessings, but it pours." The shouts, f

the young men are dying on our ears

over the completion of our beauli ul

; audi now End this of-

where 1 r

ished nnd tastefully a

the Bri

Witt The

steed 9 yeas, and 2 nays

were Naylor and Durfei

it-soloed, and carriei

that this ofriaal beird

n the case of El

on this resoluti

the

r. J. Levington, from all

ud Elias Wubey, abov,

0. K Vanamburg announced that elevation of Oil feet above the unround-
he s

procc tiding.; and the board nasi-

ing lull top. The occasion was signal-

iz d by running up the glorious old

stars and stripes upon a mist before

prepand for the occasion, and the oid

cda
fun!

Vole appro.mg of his aclloi, and

1, that lc would nolsgau have

bell (soon lo give place lo one of lle-

neel.ysbes.),uagou.,as well as ils

to do

(Si

wiih a trial where Mi.oary ruled,

nt-d) Airims M.,co»,n E ,i.

cracked nnd comp'm aiivtly fitrljle ut

Lmnce would permir, the j -y of the

lc

taken

riify th t the above is a true cop\

from the ollleia! record, on books afier an Minoiinci merit by the licad

in w lich the effinal board of the nvison, Mr. Au-lir., llial llie work wna

Br.gl un cliaigo records its proceed Hnislied, repealed dieers bun>t forlli

legs. Jons LeviNOTOs-. Irum Uic c- mj.nny present, in wlileli

Levington whs the nil-absorb n-
di.cusitd by Masonic preaehen

fimoigst o.li.r remarks Rev
IIodgakia board some say, \V«

i a purpose lo find i

pur

This is clearly indi

With. I,

ixtenswcly lbes<crc

;yeil in tlie conspir

v.lle.'Pa on lite evening o

of June. 187.'. i overhear.

""^ exiicily. Andbnlh clearly i

Cale Hie intion thrtt may be ex,ie<

ft l aouiu ftuurc day. Well, ".Nun.

b was at New Uu-U.n blitiun

r ibe train, and ibere roe I

icbol, wbois a high M,son

jrmerly paslor of the Bri

li inn! a member of .he luuVe in

l bat place. Speaking of llie burning

of iho churcb, which was clinrg-d upor

ilie lodge, Mr. iVichol sail of ibolodg',

Tu ure devils in it. tbat would *
burn anything as liot, if you sli

!ouy i

true. Vet I,

fellowship w'uli those "dev.ls," and'i

and a member of the Detroit Confer

enee, and one of thnse who took tin

ili-gracel'ul aciion against John Leving

ion bemuse he dares to opp.se ihi

lodge in whicluhose "devils'' are.

The following nil' ifsiin^ (leMripi'on

jf an interesting event is from the cor-

espondent c of the Chicayo Tribune ol

emu date: "Last Snurday to the

riends of Wlioaton College was one ol

be d»ys about which Cieero writes to

Atticus, when he any;. "jF-j hoc (lie efcl-

ion will remove llie peg of il^'enr.

At about 6 o'clock, p. It., ibe nias-

ivc stone lO«er in iv-nl of the main
ollege building, which hn ! slowly and

it long intervals climbed havenward
n llie inontlis and years thai are print,

eaclied its final elevation and ibe last

.1, ihe workmen, lVsidt:iiL BlancbnrJ,

The company ihengithend inlo the

alls and PreMdeni's room, the latter

if which, without the knowledge of its

iccupmit, hnd-during the whoe diy

if busy pnpiriiion."

i the c

uiltri

p.mti

up with carp' t, inn

ml as

d been elegantly

a of t

pn.ji cl lind successfully krpt their own

counsel, thePresident was taken wholly

l.y surprise. Prof. Lumry win. hiu

longeslbeen connected with ihe Faculty

came forward and made the fJloHing

My Dear P«eside\t :—A few of the

'mm ites an I friend* of lliis instit'ulion

which you have labored so untiringly

lo build up and defend, deeming it no

p-esUTspiiun tt aid in the fulfillmen t of

-elll ' diall hno-cli

rvatend; have procured, nnd devolved

ipon me thi'plensiint duty of conveying

oyou these nc* nnd beautiful lurnieb-

n,.F, as tomctlight token oflheir gralc-

ul appreciation of your self denying

oil for their comfort and happiness, and

uc> cJmg generations. May this l.cau

prove ind-ed a green spot,

llie desert where you may
uf.il

,:il r . Ir.-

and ilh ihe pp]

tbat Wheaton Colb gc is like th.

d^n of Eden in one particular
; i

s not mad* perfect nud complete til

nan pm her hand bit. Nowlaccepi

News ol our Work
OHIO.

Guernsey County Anlt-srcrrt Conven.

On the Til,

erly published. /

army, but she w is ex daJed.
1 again thank you for tliis agree. ible

surprise and pray Ojd iniy bless you

"After the President's remarks the

members of the Faculty and their wives

and Iho members of ihe Lidies' Advis-

ory Board with their husbands adjourn-

ed lo ihe new and beautiful dining hall

and look lea with ihe etewaidand mat-

ron, Mr. and Mr*. Bwell. and theii

family of about fifty Mudenle, one In'f

i ladie ivhor

the L'olh-ge building.

The pn seal attendance of sfudents is

ton daily'."

The Murder of David Broirnlee.

[We'lnve received the following let-

r from a neighbor who found the

mrJered m.n noticed in an editorial a

w week, since]

1-iTrLn York. III., Sept. 23, ISrfll

Vcsiileu! J. B'juldanl:

Soaie friend sent lo me by mail a

py of the C/iiv'sl/nn C'viiosiu-e. dated

ept. 3id, 1872. It contains n hi-tory

rtho death of Mr. D ivid Brownlee

bo was found dead on the praiiie ihir-

ly-four r five years ,i'_'0 in the vicinity

of this village. The slatem-nl is sub-

tially corn ct. But with your peri

lion 1 will mike a few corn ciions.

s slft'.ed. he processed great

nd fear lhat the Freemasons

nnrder him, he told his friends

rouid 611 bun; Mr. Samuel Bre

old me that he had siaid will:

eveial nights. Mr. David BrO

rould in llie evening bring the

nto the hou-e nnd bar the doors

iy nigl

umy,

' Arl. /.—Thissocicty shall he know
s llie Guernsey Cunly Antiseere

issjaialion. uusiliary I. the Nation

ihristiiin A-soctution Opposed lo S.

[ Ihe diB-rent articles of Ihe const

ill on do not differ gn inly from suel

Oirculation ofnntis

lion; 5, Wf petition

e. and by all olhe

i be supported at ihe

OUnty election; 2. To c

Wn

met in Academy Hall at 11 o'clock, on

Iheappointed day.

The in* cling was called to order by

W. A. W dlace, Thomas Moore was

.alkd to, the chair, and Rev. Rufus

n liich the cotnenlion was opened

prajer for (.oil's pn s-nce, illn tli..i

blessing. The Chicago Platfon

June Stub, was then called for,

and ratified without modili,:ili»n.

In order lo bring ihe subject clearly

Mid properly before i. c meeting, Mr.

Wallace offered the following lesolu

tion, which with but few remarks, all

unanimously adopted

Res; </, Tim

As naturally growing out of, nnd in

perfect harmony willi ihe above, Ihi

same genileman off red another, whicl

afler supponing renuiks by W. A
Wallace, Ihomas Moore, Dr. iXo.b Hill

Hli.zr Thompson and Joseph SI ti
riek. was adopted wiilioul a' disseiilini

the

of llie lodge lo lake -away

r ho said he had revealed

leirsecrets. David Ilrowi lee

hborof his wenlloO.|iiawka

bob logclhcr as farn-diyan,

! Mr. Coon's lion e, aboui a

baf est of Line York, til flie

The

nmediately mndi

lilai afl.r he «<•

..nod; the weather was cod. D:

a.binglon M .ley sai I he had nol been

dead twenly-feiir hours. When liis

eck was sewed llie blood flowed freely.

nd there was no offensive smell abou'

Sibbatb day in lln

jbburs generally lull

rcli for him. Mr.

I the party

Search had been made princ

an the banks of Cedar Ureek an

j the drifts. It is said that Ml

suggested that they bad

s found

Mr. Mor'ailand r

that the cor|

enee by the

t thoui

irked t<

idee, David's brotlie

i ilia

but lll'ie.

of his death. A gentleman

mouth, a very reliable man, w

ic tnie joined llie Freemasons b

lias long since vviibdrawn from lliei

.Id a friend of his that he believed I

n this f» public

;lernal and in the heavens," whose

rnilli-o shall never wear out or lose its

:auly, and where happiness is alloyed

i a rrquest was nude for corrcc-

loas 1 thought llial I would send you

this slulenicnl. Vou can do with ilas

you please. I was ouo of llie parly who

found Ml, Browne
Uespecliully y ,

"Wii. MUKOV,

Of duty plain.

miry Director, William L'nsncr. Th

licket wns approved by tile convenlior

Dr. Wlmrton. 0. M. Shipley, an

Rev. David Thompson, were aj.poinle

an E.v cutive Commiitec on permaneri

orgiirsilioo. The followingres-dulio

was here introduced by Mr. Wallac

ivbieli aas passed:

Resoheil That we do earnestly rei

The

Mr Wa
sealed the following constitution wlii

was adopted

:

P.mmUe.—Believing thalin "nni

there is strength," wc, a part of I

my l,a

meet at the call of the Pic-ident ant

Corresponding Secrelnry. W. A. Wnl
nee Continues Corrcsp mding Secrebin

is completed.

inryof ihepo

c -py of flie proceedings to each o

lie county papers, whicli h is been doni

Rev. Johnson, ihe

CoufcreocB UceoiuiucaiUUon.

vc Committee of t e Nal anal

1
.1.1

al

opposed l

il. 11. w,

Scr
been
ic A
it, P

p'oye by

I'll.

Nat

hat

1

KKEV, ScC

anal Execu

no recer

pen this

des'.rcs Ic

and under

s of ihe C

t lury

'omm
-ling

vice of

lee ho

nve

Sana u i Liws.— The police o Cli

ill'
eago mat .-ng.iod begnning hit •Iy i

Ihe inforcement of llie S„l,ball laws

Convenlion adjo l-lied ill 1. clock

.

ie sal io
,
whose occuaaats wcrs pa

Aliheafleriioo

ent genilemen

ere unavoidably

vere

det.ii d fro ii the

ucularly

Lepers a

noisy, was closed a.,

rested. The music of

losmance wis .1,6 pn

1 lb

adia

,.p.l

Thise men wi re silenc.-il. Wdl not some of the

rongy i ppns.-d t

is lime," but f

i pohii

v. nil

al acli ,„••». niisjonrn l.ofiaircily raiseaw

h intolerance I The J

ne." whin »c lo llld be p lag procl, million of the Major o liar

AIWl.Hvtioh— tHur-mtf lib ns

uineioiisly Bgo.-.l, committe.s .f re-

di. id-

..Is of the highest sinndiiig a til re

peclabdiiy. have called my ai 'ini 11

. llo f cub In number of il„ ,

f ll.rrishurg pursuo their hi siaess

pen Sunlit, which isloalted u

iy ol ibeSibiath. and if nolcl eek-d

ill in the end prove fatal to I s per

H'Aemu. TheSibbath, Ihe pr c-leis

iy of rest to the weary-Mo a 1 thai

borand toil to earn 1 heir daily b

Antimisomc Books
FOR SALt ,11 THE CV.MIM'JIU

OFFICE.

We now have on hand Price.

Ihe Broken Seal, SI. 00
lernard's l.ielil on Masonry, 2.00

mannET hepohts.

IMAGE OF THE BEAST

rnEEMAS02TB."Z-
A SUBJECT OF PROPHECY.

FREEMASONRY
EXPOSED.

CAPT WM. MORG-AN.

"KOKCA1T BOOK,"

Autima,5aai. Tracts.

Wc have now republished a aeries i

have already had a very wide

circulation, and done a

CYNOSURE TRACTS
Rcpul.li.dicd Since the Fire.

History of Masonry.

Masonic Murder.

Secrets of Masonry.
Tlii< is a 1 im-r Iilu,n,iU',l ir.ioi. almu ing

lliesi-ns, mips, iiud ].as3-words Of llie

50els. per H.U. or fl.00 l>cr 1,000.

!-\(ni.li fn.ni .M.imiiiI, (>:,. lis uml I'

ultiei.uHSwnnilu
Lodire of Itlmd

in LlieOranil

John Quincy Adams'

IliviaerHislliiiaioaol li-

Satan's Cablo Towl

Finney on Masonry.
CUE Al' EDITION'.

REDUCED PRICE !

The Im.ge of the Beast

tairarj i Subject of fropky,

llie fat

1 man of work and of busline

nijuisli and pn-mnturely p.

-ery lium in lining liu.nj
> ilimsell to ohsnrre.

thci e. ', •rbeka

tyof Iln.risburo. do

by eijoin tlial all pl.ci-s of busi

bo clauiii upon llie Sibbnlh, thai

larva of God anil man be not no

laud. W. £. TiHBESE,

Migor.

IlItlEF.

Mnjiliy la.

r. TTieurl. bratnlpil

ll,.- 1-..-u-iilin Spun .rows-. -Il,

undl.v lirelollioii-nounTWSI-'o

S£

Masonry in a Nutshell.

Satan's Cable Ton

The Christian Republic,

Freemasonry in. tne
CH17I..CH.

Dea-

con I. T. Ournoy, .

U.-puly (irand Maaier of a
'•Lodge of Perfection." and

is third in command of Occiden-

,! Sovereign Consistory, S. P. K. S.

Cli.irai-li-r ami S. lalndsofFri

Address of Hiirir. County Associition,

A Tract Fund for

i,r",r,.
,

'~r,v;"i.ao,:s.,r
t,»''a

L\7:;:';.::.;=.-
,

So'a?,aKM
,

'i.

WHO WILL KESPOMDI

iddrcssEzju A. Coos & Co..



THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE: OCTOBER 10, 1872.

THROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT.

I do no ask, Lord, that life may be

A pleasant road;

I do not ask that ttiou wouldst take from

Sle ught of its load;

I do not ask (lint flowers should always

Spring beneath my feel;

well 1

or ti

ipOl8

mly, Lord, dear Lord, I

Plsad, lend me aright—

Though sircugtli should falter, and though

Heart should bleed-

Through I'cace to light.

I do not ask, O Lord, that thou shouldst

ill r.elin

y of puu

ed seats in the kingdom of hei

Money may build a church, furnish

it magnificently, and let out the

therein to the most unexceptionable

parties. It may ordain a minister, ni

»ffer prayersand siny the moat firtisl

praises. Gut it cannot buy the pn

ence and the blessing of Ood.

The message of the go^p-1 is free

the air or the blessed aunauine. T
churches in which that message is t

lirered should be free as is the shadt

of a wayside tree, or the refreshit

of (i wayside brook.

—

Christian

Wlrk.

I do

My ivny t,

larUncss just to feel thy hand,

And follow thee;

Joy is like resilefs day, but peace divine

Like quiet night;

Lead me, O Lord, till perfect day shall

Dues Your Light Shin.

rof the lighthouse .

ing of the brightness of

Shim
Through peace to light

his lantern, which

"What if one ol the lights

Xr
ed horrified

lid he, pointing to

are ships going by tt

rid. If to-night on.

Yoniei

They have no strength which is not Tliii

So in thy light, O Lord, true light I see.

Behold I lean on Thy dear arm divine,

All my fresh springs, Redeemer, are

Thee.

So life, love, Joy, and heaven itself t

Malum .ji lu the Hon:

If the Son of Man shou

parts of tli

ny burners went out, wilhia sii

nonths would come a letter—perhaps

rom India, perhaps from America, per

haps from some place 1 never heard o

—saying such a night, at such an hour

he light of Calais burned dim, tht

watchman neglected his post, and ves

iraes in the dark nights in 'storm)

feather, I look out at sea and I feel «
f the eye of the whole world was look,

ng at my light. Go out f—Burn dim 1

Wast

think would 1

stands 'dim

lighthouse keeper so vigil

3 feel so deeply the import

work I And shall Chris

t their light, and suffer ii

cusingQo I ? M ght he not truly say, I

pave my lifi freely to the whole world.

Why, then, are my poor 6uut out of

my presence? I left the messages of

consolation and the great gift of life

eternal for all as ft free gift without

money and witl.out price. Why, then,'

do ye mike merchandise of the free

riches of salvation!

There is no greater stain on the

Christianity of this century than the

sale of places in Cod's house. The very

heathen silently butpowerlully accuses

-grow

pom
^imj: timid i lie waves of tempi

riny he dashed upon the rocks ol

ictioni No. '-Hold forth tht

word of life." "Let your light shine.
1

This is the way to save eouIs. '-Hold

ng forth the word of life" says the

ipostle; why? "That I may reji

the wny of Christ, that I have n

n, neither labored in vain."-

lour Children.

Rom
ledrals.

before Ood on the

sell them by auctic

Nay, in nnny of o

the

A Christian mat

fier a blood colt.

im. It pays to s.

roomed, and ejer

d to learn bad trie

as no time to 'be

children. Time to

r churches it b

impossible tor a poor man to worship.

It would take every cent he could earr

to pay his pew-rent, and huy the fish

ionable clothing which is the "wedding

garment" of these spiritual feasts. Br

side-, there are the piid Bingers anc

players on instruments, to which h<

would be esp-cted to conlribute. I-

would, as a general rule, be just as

reasonable for n poor man. to keep ?

carriage and pa ; r of horses as to become

a regular memberofan uptown fashion

able church.

^Tor is the d Acuity confiied to thos*

legitimately called poor. There is a

la-geclas^composed of doctors, lawyers,

ed. the bo< headed
.

This

ome from California. He was buck

ng about his body ft belt filled with

lie gold of hard, heavy years. He
.as preparing for a plunge into the

I flit voi

'Then

-.-iled f..r

*'Y«

el" He I

. and hated himself

He could not save

both the money and the child. Fling-

jawa'y the belt, he said, 'Yes, God
Iping me, I'll save you." Stooping

*ard the little one, he said, 'Put

ur arms around my neck, and hold

good. I think 1 can make the

shore

for bin

The surf w

His g .Id i

of God; bm
do withou

propriftle ;

•sp. Cable

a ho

and buggy,

of the d-y; but they can do (or they

think tbey can) without spiritual i

food, or clothing. Said a very emi

surgeon to me three weeks ago,

he thought of the
|

jr which he foug

rebled bis strengtl

ould have earnet

s pressure of tht

I to every stroke,

Freemasonry Forty Years Ago,

If the secret principles of Freemason

ry arc not before the public, then th-

interest which has been excited in th>

public mind, relative to this subject i

without foundation, the object of ou

meeting is chimerical, and we have ni

suljecl before us either worthy or ca

p;ible of investigation.

The issue of the question, which 1

have stated, must turn upon

three positions: First, Can the s

catedl Secondly, Is the evidenci

nary? Thirdly, are the witnesses

petent?

In the first place, then, can th

crets of F?emasonr>j\be communicated ?

That the secrets of Freemasonry cm

be communicated, is evident from tin

very tact that there are secrets. A se

crot always consists in something. T>

say that a secret consists in nothing

which can be communicn'od is aconl

diction in term?. If Iimpart any th

to another with the injunction of set

plies that whs

Othe

other with the charge of secrecy

then we admit that there are

principles belonging to Ihe Masot

principle..here have been e

onging to the Masonic institution, has

ilways been avowed by M*sons them-

lelves; and they have professed to be

under obligation to withhold those prin-

ciples from nil persons, who are not re-

ived as members of the Masonic soci-

y. This fact is also confirmed by the

sliest Masonic authority. "The Book

of Constitutions" for Massachusetts

piled by the Rev. Thaddeus Masor

is, D. D., Bays p. 3V: "The flVtui

pensably necessary in Mn-ons i:

ecv. This is the ground of theii

dence and the security of then

So great stress !s to be laid up

, thai nlorced the

ingest penalties and oblig

dw it would be absurd in the e

ated.

the

iry, that the secret principles

nasonry are now before the
[

If, Mr. Chairman, the fullnes

nee, is depending upon the

, thei ) doubt

What

lildrt

ver> Linn- t

ipeu , tbei

and after all what is church-

but the fashionable Sunday dissipation ?"

capital invested. Ifwe v

work for the Master,

:me anil thought, pray

-Advent Herald.

:t ratio with l.

Ire would do hea-

ust gi

d mitt

Ileal

enough

And my heart knows thai

than this

that thof

like beggars, until the owners(!) of the

bouse have been seated?

Yet in God's house, if any w

this world, the rich and the pot

to meet together. "How hardly shall

they that hove riches enter into the

kingdom of Ood I" These are the

Master's words not mine. Oh! pas-

tors of fashionable churches, beware,

lest by encouraging n spiritual upper

ten-dom,you yoursalve3 cjmy into con-

t Chri is, jeweled

harp with

,a scabbard

p withouti.il;

breast without

water; ft body with

\ thing p.

rth..-

salvi -He,

The readiest and best way

at your future u^y is to doyo

it duty well.

n who have made money,

i legitimately buy them,

dence then have we
at the secret principles of the order

ve been divulged!

1st. We have Pritchard's "Masonry

ssected." first published as early as

30, and which professes to be a full

and fair disclosure of the first three

degrees which were the whole of Free-

2d. We have Ihe disclosures contain-

ed in the publication entitled "Jachin

and Boar" which testifies mi'.sUui

with this differ

at least Live hundred seceding Masons
of different degrees, nnd in different

parts of our country, who have not on-

ly certified the same thing in respect

to Morgan, but have also confirmed the

disclosures made at LeRoy. In addition

to these, we have, perhaps not less

than two thousand, who have virtually

testified the same thing, by withdraw-
ing from the institution.

More than all this we have the kid-

napping and murder of William Mor-

gan I I Here the evidence is written in

blood. It is -'marked, cut, carved,

stained and engraved" by Masons them

selves in crimson lines, too legibly to

be obliterated; nnd too deeply imprest-

ed upon the mind of every free Amer-
ican citizens, ever to be forgotten. If

..1 M..sons,

, d.-eU i thi

institution, why wa3 the village of

Baiftvia filled with strangers, afterwards

found to be Freemasons,' passing and

repassing from 'high twelve at noon,

till low twelve fit night," assembling in

t Roythis destruction? Wh
Arch Chapters, and every lod

that vicinily,ennngcil either directly or

indirectly, in that horrid conspiracy?

Why was Miller's office enveloped in

flames, and its unfortunate cccupmt

taken and retaken, and taken again;

before sufficient strength could be mus
tered effectua'ly to rescue him from the

hands ot this lawless banditti? Why
was Morgan transported from Bala via

to Canandaigua, and from Canandaigua

to Niagara, there to be first impri oned,

and then butchered? These ciuestionri,

and ten thousand more of the same na-

ture, are unanswerable, except on the

ground, that, in the opinion of Masons.

Morgan had violated his obligations,

and made disclosures which they con-

sidered Masonically illegal.

Again, the conduct of Freemasons

themselves affords unequivocal testimo-

ny lhat the secret principles of their

institution are before the publi

is it that |ias shaken to its very cei

and foundation, every lodge, and cv

chapter, and every encampment, fi

Maine to the Mississippi; and from

Lakes to the Atlantic; if Morgan .

ulher seceders have not made a

:d fair disclosure of what have b

il>-il M iMiuie secrets? We may

deed well ask, partly in Masonic I

guage, not "What occasions thealai

nit; but ''What occasions

alarm" within. Why have Frcemas

Wha

ery pc sible < defar

ind destroy the reputation of se<

f the secret mysteries of their i

ion have not been developed?

The only remaining question it

on bu topi)deed, thej

with jurists, divines and laymen who

have attended to the subject and who
are not biased in favor of Freemasonry.

that what seceders have alleged to b(

Masonic oaths, are neither morally noi

legally binding. But if seceders havt

perjured themselves against the Mason

ic institution, and not against the laws

of God and our country; why then the

Masonic institution is in opposition

the laws of, God and of our country.

Voti, fellow citizen, are a Freer*

son and you say These individu ils a

perjured and, therefore, not to be I

tieved. Why? Because ihey have vi

lated their Masonic obligations, ai

have divulged something that is unla'

ful. This yoit admit; and in admitth

this, you virtually say, that the secre

of Masonry are before the public, and

hence you are perjured, ipso facto,

much as they und that on your c

confession.

The secrets of Freemasonry, then

are before the public Freemtvso

know that they arc before the pub!

and every intelligent citizen who I]

attended to facts, has just ns good e

dence, that he is in possession uf wl;

were the secrets of Masonry, as tt

there is such a place as London, orth

there was hU'li a mill ad Ale\ iiulcr the

Now, Mr. Chi

principles of Fr«

the public; then

jan, if the t

asonry are before

public have a good

m. The free citi-

ounlry have the same

ie tlin subject, that they

my ott which a

The

only the rigid

mty i

pies of the Masonic institution

but they are under obligation to e.xam

ine those principles. Who, in thi

country can secure the rights of thi

p^ple, but the people themselves?

Every free citizen ought to feel bin

h ghly responsible for the public

fare. It is the duty of every free

zon lh' n.forv, to examine every sul

suppos

i the public

that the Masonic i

!«<

upon the general

try? Who can suppose that a sc

thrti. htuulied thousand member.

very heart of our country, with a fund

portance

ity of

ailed a :«.d, ntlli-.-l

ns thei ibe

te. This, reemaso s themselv

not pretcod to deny. They

erefore, Lave tnown w Mtheror i

ey were tell ng the ruth. Th
n KheU

(t passed throUgh thes ceremoni

i^h they dt cnbe as he secrets

•onry. For, they „c e men. >f co

umphear.-d

itional clau:

3d. "Illui

ta several obligation;

This puhlicatioWilliam Morgai

diction differs sufficiently from «,

and Bohz" to show that it is tae genu-

ine work of its reputed author and yet

confirms the testimony of the preced-

said; -'It is nothing but tho old story

newly vamped."

4th. We have the explicit testimony

"1 thirty-eight seceding Masons at the

first Ltroy Convention, who have aver-

red lhat Morgan's '-Illustrations'' nre

substantially correct, and have also

given a revelation of succeeding degrees.

I mistake not up to fifteen.

6th. We have the lestimony of one

ndred and twcnly-nine, some of

iom had received at least twenty de-

ees, who signed the Anti-masonic

iclaration of Independence, certified

the correctness of Morgan nnd who
o confirmed the revelation made by

the Leroy Convention.

6Ub*Wu hnve the evidence of fifteen

different degrees in Genesee Co., N.

nothing in f.ivor of the institution

Many of these witnesses are know

to the public, as men of sterling talen

d strict integrity. Tbey were ce

nly acknowledged as such by Fre

(sons themselves, uniil the momci

;y left, the.institulion. If then the!

Lnesses were ever worthy to be b

ved they were worthy of credeni

ten they dissolved their connect.-;

with the Masonic institution. A man

jjcr does not change in a minuli

It always takes litne for any person I

he come "a drunken worth'ess, miser;

hie vagabond," as Masons have repr.

sentedsomc.ifnot the most of thei

ledged good fellowship with them, UI

I the

Nor do these v

jury, nnd then,

a

t of the

ome forward

lodged pei-

i al oged by

'ii'ulcnce in

certniMly.

:apable of doing

If the secret principles of the Mason

ic institution nre before ihe public; ther

live public can judge of their nature anc

tendency; . . can judge ol the mo-

rality of the Masonic institution; . .

can determine whether those principles

are dangerous or salutary ton Republic

can government. They can also judge,

whether or not extra-judicial oaths have

a tendency to hind mankind to regard

the cath of God, which is necessarily

imposed by civil authority.

It must be acknowledged, that these

are subjects of vital importance to thi

communily; aud it can not be, thatthi

people of these United Si
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< li.it ill,.

ntegrily. Hw
jured themselves l

.igainst the laws of oil

un will presume t<

y thing in any of our civil instill

i to sanction Masonic oaths; but o

contrary, many of these oaths, a

ihey have heerj divulged, are in dim
opposition to our civil rights. It i

i|ii;i!ly evident that they hnve not pei

jured themselves against the law c

God. That perfect rule of moral con

Inch allows no man to fort

imself and which is recognize.

:lioned byHim who said"-Su,'e«,

inly condemn

such oaths as Mus

i thei

re the civil mnglatfatas tlint tin

iblrnlions of Masonry" made b)

im Morgan, arc substantially It

7th. The public have by

upon themselves. There h nothing i

the whole word of Ood which warranl

the administration nnd observance c

such oaths, any more than that t

Herod, to kill John, or thnn the curs

which ihe Jews imprec itcd upon them

selves "that ihey would neitliereat no

drink until they had killed Paul." 0-
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